
BROOKFIELD. 
USIT* BIAS CTnmow.—Snndav services at If* 30 

a. m,, from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o'clock, from Thanksgiving Day to Fast Day 
Evening servleos from October to Apill, part or 
all of the time. Rev. A.J. Rich, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at 13 in summer, and 13:13 In 
winter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH,—Services I p 
m. Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m„ also Tuesday even 
iogat7'30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. D. Cushinj, Pastor. SunUaj Schoul ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. ui. 

CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Massat » o'clock and I0:3u 
every other Sunday. Rev. Michael jWalah, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Couway, Aes't Pastor, residence. 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfield. Sunday 
School at 2 ii. m. 

—S. Whittemore has captured his 
third otter for this season. 

—Adjourned town meeting, Satur- 
day, April 24. Several articles to be 
acted upon. 

—0. H. Giffin is pushing the re- 
pairs on the road right along. Several 
streets heretofore very muddy in the 
spring have been graveled i>ud placed 
in good condition. 

—Maple sugar sociable at the Meth- 
odists' last Wednesday evening, fol- 
lowed by literary and musical enter- 
tainment. The Morse family, who are 
excellent musicians, were present, to 
the delight of al.. 

—Tbe Unitarian people are prepar- 
ing for the ordination and installation 
of their pastor, Henry H. Wonde, to 
take place it", their church Thursday, 
April 29. The order of exercises will 
be somewhat.as follows: Anthem, by 
choir; 1. Invocation, Rev. J. H. Hay- 
wood. Louisville, Ky.; 2. Scripture 
Beading. Rev. Henry C. Parker, 
Nashua, N. H.; 3.  Hymn, Rev. Cyrus 
A. lioyse, Bolton, written and dedi- 
cated to 'his service by Dr. A. A. Lir- 
ermore, President of Meadville Theo- 
logical School; 3. Sermon, Rev. Rush 
R. Slippen, Boston; 5. Ordaining 
Prayer, Rev. John 1). Monsou, D. D., 
Boston; 6. Hymn,Rev.DanielRowen, 
Stoneham ; 7. Right hand of fellow 
ship, Rev. Charles Noyes, Clinton ; 8. 
Charge  to   the  Pastt-r, Rev. Edmund 
B. Willson, Salem; 9. Charge to the 
People, Rev. Edward H. Hall, Worces- 
ter; 10. Hymn, Rev. James H. Leigh- 
ton, Fairhaven ; 11. Installing Prayer, 
Rev. A. Judson Rich, Hyde Park ; 12. 
Doxology,congregation; Benediction, 
by the Pastor. Invitations have been 
extended to many other churches and 
an interesting and pleasing ceremony 
is anticipated. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The First Society voted to act 
with the Church in extending a call to 
Rev. Mr. Wilder of Brandon, Vt. 
The vote was not unanimous, but 
good. ' 

—-It is rumored that Hilmer & 
Strauss, of the. Continental Corset 
Works, are endeavoring to purchase* 
the interest of the stockholders iu the 
corset factory on Arch street. 

—William Fullam & Son are con- 
structing a temporary steam saw mill 
on the vacant lot in the rear of the ear 
shed, for the purpose of sawing spikes 
for shipment to Boston. 

—At the temperance meeting in the 
town hall last Sunday evening, an 
audience of over live hundred assem- 
bled to listen to remarks made by 
Robert H. Clark, a native of this place, 
now residing in Michigan. 

—Rev. Mr. Fullerton, who occupied 
the pulpit of the First Church last 
Sunday morning, gave us some earn- 
est words ou tempetance. If he is as 
acceptable ou tbe platform as he was 
then in tbe pulpit he is one of few. 

—Last Sunday evening we had one 
of our best temperance meetings in 
Town Hall. The room "was filled with 
attentive listeners. Mr. Ro, ert Clark, 
Who is now.at home for a few weeks, 
spoke well and to the point. He has 
labored as an evangelist in Illinois 
and Michigan. Since his return borne 
be has spoken a number of times in 
the Union Church and the school hous- 

>es out of tbe villngc 

WEST  BROOKFIELD. 
. Special Correspondence. 

■   —Mr. Beats is putting' in the- foun- 
: elation for his pew stove, store oit Cen- 

tral street. . '... . ". 

' ;-^J$ey wood's show on Monday even 
ing had a sliin bouse and gave a very 
slinrthovp'-i—r~r—-, — 

, —It is expected tliaUhe bricklayers 
will begin their labor on tbe Library 
building about May 1. 

—Tbe Congregational parish have 
rescinded the vote whereby they voted 
to apply the "Barnes fund" to defray 
expenses in part of repairing the 
church. A paper was circulated dur- 
ing tbe week for funds for the same 
purpose aud something over8200 was 
raised. 

—Deacon Moses Hall, a native of 
Spencer, but who has lived here many 
years, died'quite suddenly on Wednes- 
day, the 21st, from what appeared to 
be a shock of paralysis, though not 
severe in.itself. His age was 63. 
During; his stay in this town be held 
many offices of trust from the parish 
and chuich to which he bad belonged, 
and all duties were discharged by him 

i as be thought right, without fear or 
favor.   For a few years be lived in 

Hartford, Conn. He Mid his family 
iisd recently moved into their new 
IK use, where all seemed 'favorable f«>r 
a continuance of their picas tne life. 
He will be much missed by all. 

LEICESTER. 
Special^jCornspondenct. 

—Wednesday the 21st, was the 23d 
anniversary of the ordination   of Rev. 
A. II. Coolidge. 

—One of the pleasantest events of 
tbe season was the reception  at the 
house of the  Rev. Samuel May, of 
Leicester, Thurscay April 15, In com- 
memoration of   bis seventieth   birth- 
day.    His relatives had already given 
a reception iu  Boston  tbe  preceding 
Monday, on  which occasiou  be  wa> 
also greeted by many of his classmate* 
of the class of '29  at Harvard,    by 
associates in the Anti-Slavery cout-o- 
versy, in which be bore  a  prominent 
part as Secretary of the New England 
Anti-Slavery Society,   and   by  otlier 
friends.    The reception in   Leicester, 
which continued from 4 to 9, p   m.. 
was, like that in Boston, quite inform- 
al.    Several hundreds of   the friend* 
of   Mr.   May   aud  his  family,    from 
Worcester and Leicester, called upon 
tiim to express toeir hisjh. esteem sun 
extend their kind wishes.    Mr. )k\ 
has for several years been  an   active 
member of the school committee, and 
a pleaeiug feature of tbe duy was Hie 
tribute of the children of  the  village 
schools, who, to   the  number   of   one 
hundred  and    twenty    walked    wilt 
baskets of flowers to the house of Mr. 
May, and presented tbeir floral   offer- 
ings.    It was a delightful scene, entire 
ly  unexpected,   and   touching  to    t In- 
worthy recipient. 

In the ev3tiing the hospiable house 
was filled with Leicester friends, who 
hold Mr. May iu the highest "regard. 
He has resided in town forty-five years, 
and as a public-spirited, upright and 
benevolent man, is associated with all 
the best material, intellectual and 
moral interests. Tt was of him that 
Dr. O. W. Holmes wrote iu one of his 
class poems these truthful words: 

Yon hear the boy laughing? You   think 
he's all fun. 

But the angels laugh too, at the good he 
bus done: 

The children laugh loud as they troop to 
his call. 

And the poor man that knows him laughs 
louder than all. 

The only formal exercise of the 
evening was tbe presentation, in be- 
half of the citizens, of an English 
reclining chair by Rev. A. H. Coolidge, 
who in a few words congratulated Mr. 
May upon having lived seventy years 
so worthily and usefully, and assured 
him or the respect and affection of the 
people of the town. The wish was 
expressed that he might enjoy many 
hours of quiet enmfort and restful 
thoughtfulness in the chair, and live 
long among us to enjoy in the future 
as in the past, the love and regard of 
the community. Mr. Mry's response 
was a tender and appropriate expres- 
sion of" appreciation. 

Aa:ample collation was served tp 
the company, and the whole occasion 
was in sympathy with the brightness 
and. warmth of an almost summer- 
ikejdity- 

S"" FISKDALE. 
Special Correspondence, 

—One of the schools in town has 
been prematurely broken up on account 
of a disagreement between the parents, 
teachers and scholars in regard to the 
best method to be pursued in govern- 
ing the school. There was but oue 
scholar piesent the last day and the 
teacher left. The matter is being 
looked into. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—The semi-centennial anniversary 

of the birth of the Rev. M. L. 
Bicbardson was appropriately ob- 
served by the members of bis congre- 
gation yesterday. In departing they 
left 'behind them a purse well filled 
with money. 

WOMAN'S   WAVS. 

New BonnelB—The New Urnnaicnti-FcOi 
inine Superstition*— lu.bioin 

Condensed. 

NEW BONNETS. 
In (Ityevrnatter of millinery, I an) nappy 

to btrsblefttf 8TaTe~ThaF a more subdued 
and elegant taste in,the matter of shapes 
will reign supreme. The flaring brims, 
the preposterous crowns and huge over- 
shadowing Gainsbonrqugns.are to be re- 
placed by a small, compact capote, with 
a round set crown and close brim. Bead 
embroideries in gold, silver and'jet are 
largely employed for the set crowns of tbe 
new bonnets. Sometimes, tbe bonnet, is 
in black net, beaded all over with a pat- 
tern in gold and silver or in jet., One 
very handsome bonnet, was composed of 
narrow bands of black satin, alternating 
with strips of passementrie Insertion in jet 
beads. The frame was bound all around 
witb a broad brim in dead gold, over 
which fell a narrow fringe in jet beads. 
A cluster of violets and of crocuses was 
placed outside'at one end of tbe front. — 
[Paris Correspondent of Andrews'1 Bazar. 

Iffi NEW ORNAMENTS. 
The ornaments used are especially 

handsome. Long and spike-shaped most 
of them are, with great gilt balls lor heads, 

or screw or nail heads, perhapei The 
hair comb, with one long tooth, ^fom t>y 
Japanese women,"is another favorite form, 
and vet another Is a sort of slim iornuco- 
pia with tightly closed end. and the month 
being filled with Scotch pebble or other 
ston-. Gilt balls, covered with short 
spikes and held by a ring, are much used, 
the soft ribbons being passed through the 
ring, leaving the ball suspended from it. 

FEMININE SUPERSTITIONS. 
The  crowing  of a hen indicates ap- 

proaching disaster. 
While specks on the nails are indicative 

of good fortune. 
To rook the cradle when empty is inju. 

rious to the child. 
To eat when a boll is tolling for a fune- 

ral causes toothache. *   , 
Before moving into a new house first 

send in bread and a new broom. 
Drawing on a stocking inside out-causes 

matters to go wrong during the day. 
When children play war on the road- 

side it forebodes the approach of war. 
I fa child less than twelve months old 

be brought into a cellar he becomes fear- 
ful. 

A child grows proud if suffered to look 
into a mirror when less than a year old. 

By bending the head to tbe hollow of 
the arm the initial letter of one's future 
spouse is represented. 

Whoever sneezes at an early hour eith- 
er hears some news or receives some pre- 
sent the same day. 

When   a   woman enters  a room   she 
should be obliged to sit down, if only  for 
a moment,  as she   otherwise takes the 
children's sleep away with her. 

FASHIONS   CONDENSED. 
Spanish lace is a furor. 
Waistcoats are going out of fashion. 
Mrs. Hayes always wears pink roses. 

i'i'eii yards is the allowance of bunting 
for a trimmed suit 

Ruby beads and yellow pearls are the 
latest novelties in beads. 

White sunflowers are coming. It won't 
be easy to tell them from some of the 
daisies. 

Sleeveless habit corsages of velvet or 
satin are worn over all ball dresses of 
tulle or gauze. 

Two bouquets are now always sold to- 
gether—one for the hair and the other for 
the corsage. 

Heliotrope and cream will be the fash- 
ionable contrasts ot color for early spring 
millinery. 

Beaded passementaries will be largely 
used for trimming silk and satin mantles 
and dresses this season. 

The coarse straw bonnets with wide 
brims and medium-sized crowns are call- 
ed "la temme a papa." 

Velvet brocaded grenadines e#y cost 
$7 a yard, and they come in black, cream 
and heliotrope colors. 

And now it is the thing, the ladies say, 
to make fancy edging of "Florence" or 
Corticelli knitting silk. It works up 
charmingly. 

The French watering place fashion will 
b-,.the Bazar says, to wear squares of 
foulard on the shoulders as peasant wo- 
men wear haukeichiefs. 

India long shawls are now made in 
dressing-gowns for men. That- ends the 
talk about the extravagance of women 
who cut them up for wrappers. 

The double faced ribbons are of satin, 
with stripes that look as if threads had 
been drawn out.   The price Is not high, 
considering that the style is new. 
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The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, April 14, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— V 
Barlow, Asatiel—L Mabaney, West 

Brookfield, $-2500 
Bartholomew, J C—D Weeks.Barre, 3000 
Edmands, S S—W F Fullam, North 

Brookfield, 700 
Fairbanks, M A ux Samuel—R M 

Stone. Oxford, 1500 
Hyde, Charles by shfT—F W Gordon, 

Southbridge, 90 
Harwood, Byron—H Ilarwood, Star- 

bridge, 350 
Hamant, G R—C E Jenks, North 

Brookfield. 500 
KeHey, Abner—C Belcher. Worces- 

ter, ; 700 
Lawlor, Thomas—J Heffren, North 

Brookfield, '   • 3 Jo 
Mnthieu. Eugene—F A Smith et al, 

North Brookfield, 1 
Mahanney. Larry—HJ Barlow,We3t 

Brookfield, 1 
Rawson, Silas, by admr—H A Holt. 

Bane. 1775 
Smith, Edmund—D J Weeks, North 

Brookfield, 1500 
Trask, J M—J L Woodward.Leioes- 

ter, 1 
Tan, J A—J Brown, Oxford, 1 
Weeks, H H—J C   Bartholomew, 

Barre, 3000 
Whiting, Louisa's heirs—W Fullam, 

North Brookfield. 875 
Wilson, E S—J A Barclay. Spencer. 1875 
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Gen. Grant returned to Galena, III., 
Monday. Quite a number of leading citi- 
zens met him-at the depot, bttt;taere was 
no public demonstration.—S. M.Pillsbury 
of Chelsea, thirty years old, committed 
suicide Sunday by choppina off his head 
with an old fashioned guillotine. Piils- 
bury made the most elaborate prepara- 
tions for his death, the instrument being 
so constructed with weights, grooves, pul- 
leys, otc, as to make it a perfect engine of 
destruction. He was temporarily insane,. 
■7-A terrible tornado swept through 
Greene, Webster, and Crawford counties, 
Mo., Sunday night, causing jKgreat ioss 
of life and property. The storm followed 
the course of the James river; m a north- 
easterly direction for over ..100'miles. 
Marshfield. the county sent "of Webster 
cermty.* suflered the 4»ost,. not over 14 
buildings are left standing in the place, 
and most of them are badly damaged. 
The courthouse and many other buildings 
took fire. At one house, two children 
were found dead and the mother was bad- 
ly mangled, but stilljalive. In another 
case a woman was lost entirely, being 
carried away bodily. The wind stripped 
tbe bark from trees,; lifted otbete entirely 
out o' the ground, and telegraph poles 
and wires wire carried hundreds of rods 
into tl>e woods,- and tied and knotted 
among the limbs of the trees, as though 
they were cotton strings. M*W Home- 
less families have taken refuge in the 
depot nnd empty oars. The. trout rooms 
ot the court house, still left : st mding, 
have been turned into a m*we- The 
school hoiiBe is used* as a hespjtal. The 
death list has reached 78, and « being 
increased. Many are yet uuesWg. and a 
number of burials have not been recorded. 

. I»I 

Tbe coming census, the Religio-Phil- 
osopbical Journal holds, should exibit 
the strength of Spiritualism in Amer- 
ica, audit urges the SpirtaalistB to 
make profession of tbeir faith fearless 
of odium. 

Fast msn, like fast rivers, 
erally very shallow. 

Two  heads are better than 
cept iu a sermou. 

No matter how old a crowbar 
be, it is as pry as ever. 

Hawk's claws  forma  striking 
tttre upon some bonnets. 

One hundred tailors in Troy having 
struck, an equal number of geese are 
lying idle. 

Wisdom for April —Never, never go 
out without your umbrella—or some 
other person's. 

He that does good for good's sake 
seeks neither praise nor reward though 
sure of both at last.—[William Perm. 

F'sh worms are naturally very ner- 
vous, as the season for fishins has ar- 
rived. They look out from their homes 
ia the earth for the lad with a fpade 
and old oyster can. 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

NEW  UPRIGHT 
AND 

SQUAEE PIANOS 
Ever offered for sale and to rent In the City of 

Worcester, way be found at our 

New Warerooms, 476 Main Street, 
SOLE AGEMT3 FOE 

HAZELETON BROS., 
IIAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HALLETT & COMSTON, 

NORRIS   &   CO., 
C.    C.    BRIGGS. 

Also, the Celebrated 

E.ST.H.Y   ORGAN. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

*. large stock of Piano Stool* and Covers.    Tun- 
ing and repairing a seeoialty.      37—3f 

W. C. ELLIS & CO., 
Taylor's Building, opposite the03d South Church; 

376 MAIN ST., WOKOESTEE. 

H. B. KEITH & CO.. 
Have opened this weok a great variety of Sow 

Effects In 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales. 
Prints snd 

Madras 
Ginghams, 

.To which they call the attention 
turners. 

of  their cus 

NEW SPRING 

DRESS GO0DSI 
In all  the d.siiab'c ihadM and combinations 
With BATIKS, VELVETS, BBOOADBB, PBING- 
K8 and BUTTONS lor Trimmlaj*. 

Special   Bargains 
.    IN 

BLACK   SILKS 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &J 
j}3>* My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and ff». 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my sbf 
of goods And get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than fiver for C. 
No trouble to show my good9 if you don't wish  to buy. 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST0R1 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

JAMBS PICKUP, 
FBeWUWO*- 

VOL. VIII. 

APT  IPfI>El*E:iVI>E]NT ILY  T^JSWSF-AJraiK.. 
1 Snlmrta at theJPotl Ofict al Sinter, 
}       Man., as See*ft-Clan Matter. 

=P 
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jjijrsijvER PILLS. 
BEAD 

AND BLACK Q00D8. 

Erery  Department full and I 
call and examl 

complete. 
u. 

Pleaie 

304 MAIN STBJSET, WORCESTER, 

Granite Bloek, Nearly oppoaite Bay State 
Hoiue. 87-89 

OUR   STOCK   OF 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREIH 

CLOTHING, 
F^OI*    THE    SPRING   OF 1680J 

IS NOW READY. 

It is LARGER, FINER and BETTER than any we  have ever 
.    fore offered. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUITSJ 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

IU 0TJH  BOYS'  DEPARTME] 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY FINE.   ' 

Onr Prices, Quality and Make considered, are GUARANTEE 
TO BE the lowest in the city.    We have but ONE PRICE, w 
all goods in plain figures and refund the money if goods purcha 
are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C. O.  1>. Clolhiera, Corner Main and Front Mi 

WORCESTER. 

16 FRONT 

G R Am 
STREET, WORCESTEI 

T ii h 
is p o 

FO 

!   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 
MONIALS: 

noK POSTMASTER WCKBT of Worce.ter. 
*w Woreeater.Jnne, 1877. 
v. nmm-Siit:   I n«T» n"d your Vegetable 

ito«pm.ln my fimily for a long time, and 
Lirer/"" '" ~f .Tr.iient family medicine. 
«»"ld,Vrnl™"„" J0S1AHPICKETT. 
rmntl WM. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
W» »»«. «■» Korceater, Jane, 1877. 
M„ «ni-Di«>8u! After MiBerioe lor MT- 

.^ VM» £t time, very severely) with S ok 
Si/«he. l" mmeneed tL. nee of your mstly 
fXSZSEi Wver Pill", "a I >»ve K,Ten tb'm 5 
SStttaP.id™nd them to Ve all you reeommend 
IVL i. hat nothing 1 can take or ever did 
£. i Sickly and thoroughly remove the Pa n 
lad Terrible feeling at such times as your Pillp. 
SSv are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
iTKinilVreoommendthemtoall thus affliotod. 
1       KMoeMXullJ, your obedient fei vant I Kespecuunj, jv*        v,M.MECOKSEY. 

WM. BUSH.TROPRIETOR. 
Orders Blled by 

Bush & Company, 
66 Front Street, Worcester. 

TiiE    jeflc-'o'itf Jv'M. •AJe* 
KILMAItt>   IIAIX 

AND      DIN-INO-     BOOMS, 
Capen's Blook, Spcnoer. 

THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
Sold for no fault. The present ownei bali other 

business and cannot give his nine to it. Apply 
on the premises.  _ 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
TNBURANCE placed in the following: first-olass 
X   Companies which are represented by me : 
PHCENIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of Nev,    ork, 
WESTERN ASSURAN  <S CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BR1T1SU AMEKIC     \SSUKANCE CO. of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS'or      wark.F.J. 
8H0EANDLE/    JER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hi.    .r.l. 
FIREMEN'S FU:-D, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATKRTOWN, of New Vork.- 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boaton. 

I IBTHOall persons havWg Imraranoe, to place 
to call at my offloe. Am oonddent that I can 
give them satisfaction as to rates and security ot 
companies. 

HEinerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

18SO 1880. 
MEW   STYLES ! 

(MI. 
Have now ready for inspection the 

largest stock of 

CARPETS, 
:-\/-„ . 

OIL   CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
&c,   &c, &c,     • 

That they have eve offered. 

NOTICE. 
THI8 Is to certify that I,* Mlebart B 

give my so-i Joseph Busqnet. his i* 
that I will not be respi nsibl* lor hi. 
collect his wages after this date.       Jt 

Spancer, April 30. .88«.MioHAElif 

WANTED, 
FIFTY Boy. or Girls can find steady employ 

ment.   AppU U» perron at ooceto 

E. I*. COLE & CO. 
East Brook Beld, April 86,1880.       

Professional Nurse 

WITH GOOD 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
(M2v BE HEARD FBOM 

BV APPLYING AT THE 

O ic c, 
SFENCEH, MASS.' 

%BMS, in advance, posfnge prepaid. f8.00 
per year. 
TOCI.UBSOFTEM. «1.7S-nch. 
fo CLUBS or TWENTY-FIVE, 1.50 eaoh. 
to CLUBS OF FIFTY, 136 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, S <*>nt8- 

This paper will be clnbbed with any of 
the leading; papers or magazines which 
wi-i'- tw called for. _^_ 

1 * 
FOR PRESIDENT: 

CHORGE   F, EDMUNDS, 

Of V«rmont. 

»' S VL n " 
i Tlif item about Grant in -onr last issue 

otielit to li 'vobeen ereililed as an exchange 
opinion from tlwMerrimao Valley Visitor. 

We cau and will sell as   low  as 
city prices. 

Please call and exAndue. 

By 0. W. CLAt'1'4 CO.        Auctioneers 
C.1 IXT11 GIGANTIC SPECIAL SALE 
j*) FOltldSuOr 

55 Canada Morses! 

U WH hope our delegates t> the district 
, convention, wnich is fcrlie held nextTties- 
i day, "ill see that the wishes of the pen- 
I plo are carried out aecording to the exaru- 

. : pie set at the state convention. 

The shooting of De Yottnj at San Fian- 
•30 Carriages nnd Wogeu., lolseo by the eldest son of Mayor Kalloeh 

50   HAMNESSKS, '    ! is a clear case of  murder in   the   first 
Sa<«iday, May I, at 10 O'clock,; decree, but apart from this it wii 

Prompt, 

,» ^CSJ& ;i^ 

Spencer. Mass. 

READY MADE  CLOTHING! nv "GOODS I 
JUST    KECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest It 
of Suits you ever saw. prices fromf 
to S20. 

Also a Big Display of BMDress Ms, at Prices to suit Ever 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi 

mere   Pants,   prices from $1.50 
$6 per pair. 

Wo have also a largo assortment of 
, BOYS'      SUITS 

Which wo offer at very low prices, 
finally, our Stock is full in every department and our prie 

down to hard pan.    Give us an Early call and  secure an 
bargain. ,-   . . 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
1G Front Si, Worcester. 

SPUING    STYLES 

With the return of Sprln?. 1 would BCTIO oall 
the attention of n>y friends, and the public ijen- 
erally to my unusually large, and oareiuily se- 
lected stock of Woollens ior the coming Spring 
ana Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call and 
lee the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever been offered in thi. town. We are 
alwnjs ready to show goods nnd quote Prices, 
whether you wish to purohase or not. W. hate 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' FUMISHING GOODS, 
We hav. ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
will sell them at low prices. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 

n.-itt's Furnishing Goods, 
ill vi. uii.iile Street, K«er Hallroad Station. 

iiitti »K. SIXGSBIJRY,M.D. 

Physician 

And Surgeon, 

>■• 

OF 

SPENCER, MASST 

OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KINGSBUBY. 

At Leicester villase every afternoon, from 2 to 
4 o'.look. Office at Mrs. HIHSDAiE'S. Opposite 
totl Office.  86tf 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING. 
We have reoeived our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

jay Onr Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importer, before the late rise In Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today lor lest 
than 26 per cent advance. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages WP 

are prepared to compete with »ny house in the 
State for FIR8T-CI/AB8 Custom work. 

Spring StTles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Heady. 

Witliout  record to weather, at CIIY STOCK 
Ti AKl>S,ai6bCM31KU ST., Woiceiter, Mass. 

This fiale will far exceed all previous ones in 
extent aud desirabill.y oi property to lie sold. 
Tlio llorseB embrace sizes from SUO to 1301) lbs., 
all young and sound, and fully warmutel if de- 
sired or money relunded. We shall sell a class 
of drivors that show supeiior roaJing qualities, 
considering the foot that we buy direct Iroiu 
larmeis who give them no piaciioo calculated to 
developroaders, We shall sell alow that show 
symptoms of speed in spite of adverse ciroum- 
aianoeB We shall sell a class of businets horses 
that h>re the advantage of bone and muscle and 
exueriei oe tl at enables tLom to accomplish la- 
bor succeeBfuliyi that haven't e»ten a -bushel of 
coin pi r day.'that are ihoroughly broken singly, 
aud that you will not regret buying, .If there is 
a poor horse iu this lot it is au error in buying. 

We shall sell every horsu offered without limit, 
and wheu pi ioe* become so disastrous we cannot 
longei continue, Blop Belling. We intend this 
siile siial. eclipse the great sale made by us on 
the 3d of Moy last year, when we Bold the larg- 
est amount evor sold in New England, uuless of 
blooded stock. 

CARRIAGES! 
Side-bar Biitton, Side bar Piano Box, Side-bar 
Open Harpers, oiue-t ar Coucords, Jump-seat 
Shiltlns Top Ivers,-tsrewster Buggies, light Uoad 
Wagons, light and mavy hixpieso and learn 
Wagons. 

HARNESSES,   HARNESSES! 
Fifty hand-mada, Nickel-plated Harnesses, 

made of selected oak stock. Also, Work Har- 
nesses, iu 0, 6 1-2 and 6 inoli Baddies, and rubuer- 
trimmed light I'rivlng Harnesses. Also, the 
ttiunu cavalcade of oonstgneu property, including 
the relics of former giandeur m horses, those 

i   . A.. . .■ i;.„ „.,. ..i.u i ! v   run • Swnitv. 

i gtxi'l firing for the country 
city would be 
Youngs were 
hanged. 

belter off 
shot   and 

rl be Pacilif 
if all the Do 
the   Kallochs 

whose sands ol lile are nearly 
Fowls. &c, lie 

un; Swine,Cattle 

, „„ction of the  state 
effort we make to give them 

/Lists of all the places in New London 
where liquor is sold at retail, and of all 
tWe names, as far as they can be learned, 
of those who frequent them, have been 
prepared. The majui purpose is to make 
«Sjsind of,/'directory of character" for the 
b^efft of merchants and others who de- 
sire to.have tm'tahnatft acquaintae.ee 
with "the habits and associates of their 
cats. 

.-_ 1    S>#rs 1 —- 

(Charles De Young, who shot Mayo- 
Kalloeh of San Francisco last August, 
was killed by Kalloch's son in the Chron- 
icle office lust Friday evening. Young 
Kalloeh was promptly arrested, but was 
very reticent. The cause was supposed 
to be the circulation of a pamphlet of 60 
pages, giving a scandalous account of 
Mti.vor K '•* doings in Boston. De Yonng's 
brother says the deceased had nothing to 
do with the circulation of the pamphlet, 
but that vt was done by a Kansas editor. 

We trust the people of this section of the state 
will aiiprooiateTthis .ftort we make to give them 
superior stock, free to the highest bidder, and 
issure th.m that no better " opportunity wiU 
oocur in 1680 to obtain « or6es, Carriages or Har- 
nesses than Saturday,May I, at Mo'Wook, at 

V. W . Ol.Arl   oc tU. 9, 
21(1 Summer street, W oroester, Mass. 

Horses an lexhibltlon triday belore the sale. 
Catalogue ready Friday morning.   No postpone- 
ment on aoeount of the weather. 

FLOWER   SEEDS, 
WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS      spring of isso. 

Four years ago ttis Store was established; and hjr selllnc oar goods at .fair prise!, « 
increased our business and Siock lour times what it was th. first year.   Wenowoner » 

WALL PAPERS AND CXJRTAI] 
thfawiuewnparewitn the largest Buck la New England for the sal* of *&•»» °'*1 

Stock we are g< ing to sell.   Low prices trill sustain it, , 
EaTWill the pablie examine goads ami prices belor. baying t ' 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO. 
S4 Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 

THB SUBSCRIBES has a largo stock of flow 
er Seeds of all kinds, all newly seleeted 

and of the finest quality. 
FANCY URNS AND VASES, 

For Gtiidcn Pints, tmllt on* planted for the sea 
sou,   i':iU «n,I i>ce Catalogue. 

Geo  5. Jennings, 

5 MASSASOIT B0U8K.     SPENCER. 

0^.mQi)   WILL   LODGE, 

Meptln the Masonic Hall Wednesday evening 
at 7-.30.   ViiiUng Brothers weleoma. 

W. W. WOOD*U*Y, H. 8. 
_ Olo, 8. (Jun. Bee. 8.cs 
Work Mar S, 1st, Sd and 3d Degrees., 

Special attention is invited to our superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
For 

OF OUR OWN MAMIK ALTL'KK. 
Mer.,    Youths,   Boys   and   Children. 

rjr In this department we have been equally 
forehanded and wrtunate In making early and 
la ve purchases. We have also this season raised 
the" quality of workmanship and trimmings to 

*• -.ni "" 
the quaniy oi wui*iiinuo«,i. »m» *..»«.—-»- -~ 
the highest standard and challenge comparison 
In every particular betwe*- 
,ur workshopsiand those o 
H/'HKAP Custom Goods." 

in every particular between the garments from 
our workshopsiand those of any of the so-called 

21—36 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
including all tbe Novelties of the Season and the 
but styles oat. in fall assortment at Low Prices. 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

THE 

HAHBLETONIAS  STALLION, 

RICHWOOD, 
Stands at my Farm, No. 10 Granite Street, 

WORCES TER, 
half s mile f ast oT Wo.-cester Academy. 

Klohwood Is bay, strip in face, black points, 
and stands loj. lie has always been known as 
"The Short Neck'' (from an injury received when 
foaled). Ills eolts all have loiiR and most finely 
forrnea noeis.) Sired by Rysdyk's Hambletonlan; 
Dam. th. Hoe Mare. This was one of tba best 
mares ever owned in New York City. Mr. Rys- 
dyk paldlMr. -B- Hoe (ot prlntine pros tame) 
at Otelor her to breed to olu Hambletonlan. Ills 
stride is lonR and sweeping He has never been 
handled for speed with the exception of eleven 
trials in bis five year old form, given him btr bis 
groom. The Brst mile w.s 1" 3:10 and In hi. 
Ileventh and last trial be trotted a full soile in 
1-3H hi. the last quarur of which was in M see 
ouds, (a 11:36 gait), on our half mile track, Blch- 
»„od>. foals Ire very large, handsome, rnUlll. 
Kent sni oalf, and very fast, being the best gait- 
,d lot of coll.. •» a lot, ever seen from one horse, 
liivht were sold at Dr. H. J. Simpson's sale. 
Ai ril 22, at Ua loilowinK prices! Una coming 
roUry.«.ol.l^»i66ioneat»4J»ioneat«2»i   o • 

i * "U^oue *l««i one weanling jaws and two 
r,.fer«J?nri*i^t»175e^h.w1.Ioh 1. an Indi. 
.,!.. ..not the estimatro. in which his en are 
,leld

u". service, of Bichwood are placed very low 
to sivo the urniers and others wishing U) breed 
hor'se. au opportunity to swsure tne servloes of a 
ion of old i.n.bl«toniau, and the beet stock 
horse in the country.at a small outlay of money. 

■I'eims—$*S $l»ai first trial of service, the 
balance payable .Nov. 1, !**•. tM»re» nut ,PTQT« 
ing in foils and »«t having changed hands et* 
he returned n.nt seasuu.    keeping for mares at, 

2? MT " te*"UDaul" T^&WO&H
0
:'' *%£!? Woro»st.r. 

The British elections are all over, and 
Mr. Gladstone is bnsy making up his 
cabinet. If the liberal administration re- 
mains in po« er, we shall hear of no more 
foreign wars, very little trouble in Ireland 
and British trade will be better fostered 
than for many yean. We do not think 
that the liberal administration will help 
trade any more than any other adminis- 
tration, but Mr. GlsuWoste will confine 
fchuself to legitimate goTernmeBt and not 
deal in those brilliant exhibitions by which 
Disraeli unsettled the whole commerce of 
Europe. 
 ■   <•> — 

The Webster Times gives tne Worcester 
Spy but little credit for what it has done 
towards the Edmunds boom, and says: 
"We know many papers that were out- 

spoken for Edmunds when the Spy was on 
the fence, waiting to find out how the 
leading spirits ot the Republic™ party in 
Massachusetts were going to act. So the 
glory of patting in nomination a man of 
perfect uprightness and integrity, arpoHti- 
cian without blemish, belongs to such pa- 
pers as tbe Spencer SUN, and a score or 
more such pa,jers of local influence, which 
the Spy for some time has been compelled 
to acknowledge. 

ly detracts from their influence. Besides, 
it would require a very strong protest from 
the prominent men of the party to make 
tbe managers ot Grant's canvass forego 
their porposes, and It may w*-ll be doubt- 
ed whether such a protest can or will be 
made. [—San Jew Mercury. 

__ I*I     ■ 

The Spencer SUN is just now indnlging 
in some rather bitter flings at the heart of 
the Commonwealth, and asking that the 
next Congressman from this district be a 
manufacturer and a man who isn't a resi- 
dent of Worcester. We suppose this talk 
really means a "Bates boom," and if Mr. 
Rice is not to be his own successor we 
shall gladly follow the lead of the SUN, 
for we know of no one we should prefer 
to Theodore C. Bates. But we should 
urge Mr. Eates' nomination on account of 
his good judgment and executive ability, 
rather than on account of his living out of 
Worcester. What we want i* a good 
representative, and Mr. Bates' ability 
would not be least-nod il"l.e should change 
his residence to Worcester—[Southbridge 
Journal. 

The question as to whether Mr. Rice is 
to bo his own successor depends much 
upon the Southbridge Journal and its con- 
stituency. We believe we tire voicing the 
sentiment of this community when we say 
that Mr. Rice is a good man, but of no 
particular account as a Congressman. 
Still, if we cannot do better, we are ready 
to support him if nominated. This is our 
idea on the question. Our "hitter flings'' 
aga:nst Worcester are simply meant tor 
the) Worcester political rings. With re- 
gard to Mr. Hates we know nothing di- 
rectly, but understand that his business is 
sueh that it is well nigh impossible for him 
to accept office at present. Still we think 
with the Journal, that ho would make one 
of the best Congressmen ever sent from 
this State, and we believe that a large 
number of voters in all sections of the 
district desire his services', and, moreover, 
we believe that Mr. Bates ought to allow 
his name to be used this very campaign. 
His partner in business will return from 
Europe be/ore next .Congress opens, and 
he ought to yield "Ms" business scrnpleS 
now. He is rich enough to represent the 
honesty of this district, for a fti'tiii who 
cannot live for a few months in tbeyenr 
at Washington on 15000 is a queer repre- 
sentative of a democntic people. For 
this reason we now mention Mr. Bates' 
name in this connection for the first time. 
The idea of being too poor to accept office 
is too prevalent. This same congressional 
i.ffice was pressed upon Judge Aldrich 
some years ago, and bis plea was the same. 
It is a citizen's duty to accept office wh< n 
the people call, nnd it is just as patriotic 
and cannot be shirked any more than a 
military call in time of war. Charles 
Btadlaugh has just been elected to Parlia- 
ment in England, where he must serve 
without salary until the administration is 
dissolved, if it lasts six years, and he is a 
very poor man. We do not want a man 
to take office when he feels like it, but 
when the people feel like it. 

13.   IJ.   JAYINES, 
Photographer, 

C03UNS|*4AMBB BLOCK, 

BPBNOEB,      -     -      -     -     *     HAM* 
ay Ker Sittings please oall la .th» fortaon* 
especially with Children. 

There is just one chance to defeat Gen. 
Grant's nomination and only one. If all 
that are opposed to a third term can unite, 
nnd call a strong national convention to 
protest against Grant's nomination, the 
politicians will hardly dare to disregard 
the movement. Bat it will be very diffi- 
cult to make an effective demonstration 
of that kind, The people generally are 
very suspicious of anything that looks 
like a bolt. There it a general Idea that 
the strength of the anU-third-termers bat 
been greatly over-rated. They may be M 
formidable in numbers as they are in 
noise, but the idea prevails very exten, 
sivyly in the Eastern States that they are 
mainly persons who have some personal 
grievance to avenge, or some personal 
ambition to gratifr, and this notion greal 

PENAGRAPHB. 

Out of a total of 59 deaths in North 
Brookfield lastyear, 19 resulted from dis- 
eases of the lung«. 

A boot buyer, not long ago said that 
Spencer was as good a market, and that 
the energy of its manufacturers would 
very soon make it the best market, for 
boots In New England. 

The "geological piano" now on exhibi- 
tion at tbe Old South, Boaton. is attracting 
a great deal of attention already and is 
well worth an examination. It consists 
of 37 rough stones mounted exactly in the 
conditionJhey were found, and forms a 
perfect double fftroatratie scale. These 
flints were picked up in the fields and 
roads of Franco during a search of rsoro 
than 90 yea» by the owner of the insfro- 
ment, M. Baudry 

. Gladstone has become Prime Minister 
of Great Britain. 

Spence PettU, the famous forger, was 
found dead Friday morning In bis cell at 
the State prison, Concord, Mass., having 
hanged himself. 

John Lamb, the oldest elork in tha 
United State* tnrasory, dtaJThursday, the 
22d, after a faithful service o." more than 
43 years. He was but five days from his 
desk during all this Ume, though he *■» 
entitled to SO days* vacation each year. 

The Washington oorrefqiondBfa. of Oe 
Cincinnati Gazette writes that there are 

of each of the factions who more men  
speak cordially of Senator Edmunds than 
rf«ny other as a second choice.   In fact, 
be has strong friends among all the divi- the was brought before 
•ten* of the party, and no enemies. (with endleas tongues.' 

Rev. J. F. Lovertag has accepted tte 
call of the Old South Church, Worcester. 

The legislative session which ended on 
Saturd'ty was shorter by M day* than any 
since 1861, and was one day shorter than 
tbe session of that year. 

Tlie Bufl'iil.) Express suggests that Gen. 
O. O. Howard be put in charge of Wet* 
Point, believini: that under bis supenn- 
tendency no colored cadet would be fwTts- 
jected to any unfair usage that the faculty 
ci uld prevent. 

Whittaker said in his sworn evidence 
that in the University of North Carolina 
he associated on terms of equality with 
the while,". But on entering at Weat 
Point no student ever spoke to him. They 
moved away from him if he chanced to 
sit near them, and even at tbe table he 
was neglected for weeks together, finding 
it difficult at times to get enough to eat. 

Bismarck is again seriously ill with 
neuralgia. 

Memorial day was celebrated al Mobile, 
A la., Monday, by u general decoration of 
the graves of tbe Confederate dead. 

Telephone communication has been es- 
tablished between Westboro aud Boston. 

Mr. Yung Wing, now acting Chinese 
minister at Washington, is quoted as say- 
ing that there are three Chinamen leaving 
the country to one who is coming. 

A lady said to a West Point cadet,"Yon 
pretend to be a gentleman, why don't you, 
of yourself, treat him (Whittaker, who ia 
an octoroon) with common civility at 
least?" The cadet replied that he wasn't 
going to endanger his position among his 
fellows ior the sake of a negro. "Ob. I 
see," replied the lady in tones of indigna- 
tion, -when a West Point soldier faces an 
enemy it is mere physical courage. Yoa 
haven't any moral courage!" 

Tuesday evening General Grant received 
a congratulatory visit from a large num- 
ber of bis Galena friends in honor of Ida 
53ih WrffidayT   "* 

The Eepublicans of tire 8th congressional 
district chose. Edmunds delegates last 
Wednesday- 

The Red Wing (Minn.) Advance thinks 
Massachusetts Republicans did a very sen- 
sible thing iu favoring Edmunds for the 
next President. It cordially bopes Min- 
nesota will follow the grand example. 

The Wilmington (Del.) News says: If 
a dark horse is needed or desirable, it 
would be hard to find a more acceptable 
one than Edmunds; and furthermore, it 
must be remembered that his personal 
relation with the leaders of the Grant 
forces ia of the most pleasant character, 
and they are wise enough to reewtnize in 
Mr. Edmunds the kind of candidate the 
party desires and the kind of man the 
country would be proud to have at its 
bead. 

Grant's only vote for President was for 
Buchanan in 1856. 

The Prince of Wales was prompt to call 
upon Mr. Gladstone. He goes in for the 
party in power, and an appropriation to 
pay his debts.—[Boston Herald. 

The Ohio Republican convention was* 
held last Wednesday. Sherman's friends 
claim that they wdl be solid for Shewn 
at Chicago. 

Sou lb Carolina Republican State Con- 
vention, Wednesday, matructed delegates 
to vote for Grant. 

I.ord Beaconsfiekl delivered np tie 
s;alsofofiice Monday. 

The Republican convention, which 
meets in Chicago June 3d, will consist of 
75C delegate,*, of which 379 will be a 
majority. Of this number 388 have been 
elected already. It is impossible to deter- 
mine among so many conflicting state- 
ments how to dividethe delegates already 
chosen among the several candidates. 
There is no doubt that Grant has the 
1 irgest number, and that Blaine comes 
next: but how many should be credited 
to each nobody knows.—Spy. 

Senator Toorhees' exodus iavestigmtk» 
has thus far cost *».OO0. The «>ngres- 
tional appropriation has been exhausted, 
and the investigation is now running "on 
tick." 

Two South Carolinians who have beak 
at law four veare for the possession of I 
bilU are still at it.    The oo«ts axsoed 
S1.000. exclusive of the counsel fees, and 
the bull is dead.   Its hide has been stuffed 
iintllstobejpffQducedinnourt.   That 
if the bull warrants onr conctaskm 

weary lni 



HH.I.UU At A TODUNAMKNT, 

«ty the Second, of France, who ei. 
celled iu etery exercise of chivalry, was 
peculiarly fond of toarnawents, tod gave 

aHple.udidsucceBiouofthem.ftn the war- 
"«ge. by proxy, of Elizabeth, toHuJtoil 
at Paris. The lists entendsd frpto thePal" 
■ee of the Tonrnelles to the Baiitfle, Mrom 
«» street of St Antoine. In lie fimt two 
o>ya the kmg broke aeveral lances with 
Jtda,of his court, in a„ ot whi<jhhe ^ 

"t™0f,i,nary "«<>r »°<1 address.    On th. 
tord day of the touinament, Jane 80, 

M9, toward ,he close of the evening, and 
*e couohwioa, H,urv showed a great in- 

r ^1 ~ lry bis prowess a«ai"8t ""« 
rt*Moatgo4,eri, captain of his Life 
<*>,     who     had   formerly    wounded 

now I. so dangerously on  the head, at 
oworentin in fieri, and was distinguished 
*lu*Wperior address in these combats 

•*ove   any   nobleman   in   the   kingdom 
fetheruw do Medici, as if by a secret pre! 

S« of the event, entreated the king uot to 
H»Mter the lists; but he resisted her soli, 

atations. saying he would break one lance 

ore in her honor.    Jlontgomeri accepted 
be challenge with greatreluctance.   Henry 

commanded him to obey, and even fought 
within, vizor raised; but the authors are 

>t quite agreed whether it was raised in- 
tentionally, or flew open by a blow from 

fontgomeri>s lance, in an encounter which 
- so violent that the count's lance broke 
•lust the king's helmet; he  then fought 

I M>«   stump   which   remained in his 
o\ and with it had the misfortune to 

r»« the king so violent a blow under the 
eaas threw him to the ground,  and de- 

prived him instantly  of both  speech and 
understanding, though he lived eleven day. 
ifterward.    This circumstance occasioned 
«*• suppression of tournaments in Franoe 

SUNDAY .„ lajAnviXx.!*. 

On  Sunday here nearly every store  is 
«l>en.    It J. the chief day with  the places 

t amusement; the smoke of the smelters 
i Perfumes the ambient air a little more vil- 

J.Uinously than usual, if possible,   and  the 
streets   are   crowded.    The   church   bells 

•.tier many worshippers, but they are not 
«PMsed from   the   thronged streets.   The 
Miners come   from all directions.   From 
•tofts and tunnels and prospect holes by 
thousands   they   come  swarming  in   the 
sheets, crowding the comers,  filling the 
bars of the numerous saloons with a coming 

-MB of humanity.    Many ooine to buy their 
weekly supplies at the stores, whose clerks 

^ow no holy Sabbath rest;   others come 
ft» talk over their strikes and finds,  or to 

vhrlng in their samples for testing.    Crowds 
irong the more than a hundred gambling 

<Uus,   from   whose   wide-open doors  the 
sounds     of     piano,    violin    and    flute 
"mifjle    with  the    shrill    voice    of    the 
dealer at the  faro  table,   calling:    "Make 

gour bets, gentlemen," aud the curses and 
^g*nty of the players taint the sacred 
febbath air.    Ths gambling house knows 
•Sunday,   and,   though  the  law  of the 

fete expressly  prohibits  the opening of 
faulting or gambling houses on  the Sub- 
«fc day, it is as dead as though it had I 

ateyer cumbered the leaves of the statute 
N*fts, and the police stand idly by  watch- 

PHts violation.    Blear-eyed and bloated 
(ebauehees, in whose besotted lives honor 
Jecency and manhood havelong since died" 
bandy ribald jests with the lost women who 
WWy the liquors  to  the  tables.    Thieves 

b«ld pickpockets, winching with   keen eyes 
£■the victim and the opportunity, mingle 
Wi the bustling crowds, and jostle you as 

you pass.—CAi'e-.o-o Timai. 

deeWm«a, to all the warmth of poetic 
rapture, on the topic of daUveranoe from 
tlits earthly prison, and the smiling pros- 
pects of futurity, till at length she formed 
• resolution to accompany Urn to death. 
They could not, however, bear to think of 
leaving their beloved son of five years old 
in a world q* misery and Sorrow; it was 
therefore agreed to take the child along 
with them on their passage to another and 
and a better, and the mod. of dissolution 
they chose was starvation. 

Shutting themselves up in their apart- 
■ments-an obscure and wretched abode- 
they prepared for their dissolution with im- 
movable fortitude. When any one came 
and knocked, they crept trembling into a 
corner for fear of being discovered. Their 
little boy, who had not yet been learned to 
silence the calls of hunger by artificial rea- 
sons whimpering and crying, asked for 
bread, but they always found means to 
quiet Jinn. 

It occurred to one of Boissi's friends 
that it was very  extraordinary he should 
"ever  find  him   at  home.    At   first  he 
thought the family had changed their lodg. 
Jigs; bn», cu assuring himself of the con- 
trary, he begau to be alarmed.    He called 
several times iu one day, and at last burst 
open the door,   when he saw his friend, 
with his  wife and son,  extended on the 
bed, pale and emaciated, soaroely able to 
utter a sound!    The boy lay,to the middle, 
aud the husband and wife had their arms 
thrown over him.    The child stretched out 
his little hands towards his deliverer,  and 
his first word was-" Bread I"   It wasnow 
the third day that not a morsel of food had 
passed his lips.    The parents lay still  in a 
perfect stupor, and seemed  quite  iusensi. 
hie to the embrace of their agitated friend 
.Their eyes, half   shut, were   directed   to- 
ward the boy; and a tender expression of 
pity   could    yet   Be   discerned    glancing 
through those eyelids which  were on  the 
point   of closing   on   him   forever.-   The 
friend hastened to take measures for their 
recovery,   but  did   not   succeed   without 
great difficulty.    They thought themselves 
already far from the  troubles of life  and 
were terrified at■ be-'ng   suddenly   brought 
back to them. 

Bereft of seuse and reflection, they yield 
ed,   however to the   attempts   that   were 
made to recall them  to  life.     Nttture  djd 

her office, and their friend   did   not   leave 
them till every .symptom  of restored life 
was fully visible.    The   occurrence   made 
much noise in Puri», and at lenKth reached 
the ears of the Marchioness de Pompadour 
Boissi's deplorable   situation   moved   her. 
She immediately sent him a hundred louis 
d'ors;  and soon after procured the profit- 
able   place   of   editor   of  the Mercure de 
France, with a pension for  his   wife   aud 
child, if they survived him. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Swnrms of small flies await the first 
he ring ca o i at JVg'iton, Must. 

Willard & fine's Improved EaW»ove 
Polish 'I he inymrtwm.nl. consul „! 
perfect frueness from .hist an.l gre.it (torn- 
•J""T- 2a-ly 

There ar« soft looking gfaa-mwns with . 
twill, that just look likeTvfool * 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters —The 
KieatspriDg medicine. Warranted to cure 
lWpsia, Heartburn, Siek Headache 
bold everywhore at-88 etmU. ag-ly 

The vernal sonnet is meant to be tender 
out in .the average it'sstuffi 

™'V!?.,'^2?"t   Cou4h   Medicine   i 
World"   TheOid\eg«ab!0Pulmonaj£ 
Balsam.     Cutler   Bros.   & Co.. Boston* 
Small reduced to 35o.; Ijwge, 91.       if. 

Over a  hundred new dwelling houses 
will be erected in Fargo, Dakota. 

When exhausted by mental labor takei 
Kidney-Worp to maintain healthy action 
of all organs. 

Tneres an effort to revive bauds  o 
black velvet around ladieo' throats. 

SPUING 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 
To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 

seeds and \mfr£g*£ 
grains. I Bqc*wfi£t'*«- 

Vegetable 
seeds. 

lew seed 

Peas, Beans, Corn,Beets, 
» "Kles. "Onion, Carrot 
PMMjp.r&nash, Turnip 
Efc.BPn.therB aBd s»eot Fodder Corn. 

I Besmy of Hebron, Bur- 
is^.* ~i banllL8 Seedling, Dm,. Potatoes. S«BSJ«; 

I Snowflakes, etc. 

Deep-seaied coughs, and eatarrah ex- 
tending to the throat, cured by Malt Bit- 
ters. ^ 

A New York hallway Isn't furnished 
without a clock—usually a tall one. 

Dr. James Corrie, dentist in Baltimore 
writes: "I  have used  Dr. Bull's Cough. 
byrup personally and in my family for two1 

!!T ..i'te years',»"<' am  prepared to say 
that there u nothing to compare to it as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc." 

A widow from Franco has taken out 
naturalization papers in Cincinnati. 

Over indulgence in eating and drinking, 
whereby the liver is disorganized, and the 
system deranged. The suffering resulting 
from dyspepsia is very terrible, and the 
sooner the patient can get relief the better. 
There is no remedy so.effectual for the i 
cure of this disease as Simmons* Liver 
Regulator. 

1>- B. tfohson, M. D., of Deer l'aiv, 
Ala., savs: "l have used the Regulator: 
for eight months, and tind it has cured me 
entirely of dyspepsia. It is the best med- 
cine I ever used for that disease, or, rather 
it is the only one that hi.s proved satisfac- 
tory." 

Yellow is the color of the day. In mJ 
linery and dress goods, in New York. 

Fertilizers. 
Stookorldge Manures, 
Sli^f i.'"" p«o»Pr,at.e 
JJiadleWs . and Coe* 
Phosphate!. Peruvian 
pusno, Ground Bone 4 
lawn Dressing, He, 

Farm 
Implements 

and Tools. 

I Centennial.      Oneonta, 
Clipper. I X h, and otn- 
or Swini,     IJI      T.I      . er Swivel p|0W8   Efljll 
Conical unH on....../.triii' Conical and Oliver chill' 
od I'lows, LiDows 4 
KandiUl g Harrows. Seed 
Sowers.Ooltivat'rs Horso 
Hoes, Shovels, Bases, 
Forks, Hoes, Bovtbes, 
*o.. Churns and Dairy 
Uteaells. ' 

Butter Color, eic. 2i_89 

WM. SUMMER C. SON 
MA,N 8TUEET, '    woiwSSTVlaa   37Q 

(S»™. Flo«r .. ,l„ Wore,,,, <. „ Hl:„c ^ ;        " • « 

wli 
next 

Larger Stocks and Lowest MarkelTrlcls 
Jortiie season of imo. 

WHOLESALE   AND    RETAIL. 

J. & J. A. RICE, 
Worcester Agricultural Warehouse 
.„„ "      ■?« 8eed Stope. 
588 MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTER. 

The Voltaic Belt «•„ Mnr.hall, Mich. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol. 
talc Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days' 
trial.     Speedy cures guaranteed.    Tiiev' 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 

ADAMS' BLOCK 

AN INGKrtlOGs  3?E<;il,lNBS3I. 

BtortfODS   WAY   i>p    CHOOSING    A 
HUSBAND. 

fl3ie Wngaris of India are distinguished 
;(6r trctlif uluess and apparently great kind 
Mas to the weaker sex.    A   woman  of  tl„- 
Pagari tribe, it is said,   iB  uot  required to 
»or,   and she possesses,   moreover    the 
(Sous rfgUt, by long-established usage  of 

*»osing   a   man   for her husband     The 
«fcoice is exercised by her in  a novel  man- 

fcffe   She sends a nair piu to the man on 
Ifttm she has set her affections,   with  the 
ggtest that he will phi a hauAercl.ief  to 
£ cap.    Should he reciprocate her attach- 
■Wat, he is only too pleased to carry out 
P» wishes, and when, doing so,  names the 
f|Cmau who hM sent the  pin,   whom he to 

;/#olig6d to marry forthwith. 

The purest white table linen  should be 
mi lot the tinted and  painted china- w 

bite f.nd green i» a favorite combination- 
fcwifcrtrttat. colors can  be arranged 7, 

■sxqmsitc and nicturesque relief. 

William (Jroi,,,;,;,   H QeMhan citizen at 

Butialo, has constrncM aud set up at his 
house a novel piece of   mechanism, which 
the Commercial thus describes:    It consists 

| of a sort of clock-work put iu motion  by 
two-huudred-pound weights, which  places 
inaction in an interesting aud amusing 
manner   various   objects   on   a   platform 
eleven feet in length and five feet in width. 
The platform is covered with green  moss, 
and along a meandering course various au- 
tomatic figures of men,   woman  and ani- 
mals are moving to and fro,  turning  about 
or dancing.    Iu the  background,   idtaated 
ou a mountain, is a windmill,   and at the 
foot of the mountain,  a water mill.    The 
wheels of both mills are  put iu  operation 
by water flowing from a pond in  the  mea- 
dow, and iu  which ducks and  geese  are 
swimming     Iu the   centre  of  the  pond a 
water-spout shoots its streamlets high in the 
air.    At the extreme right end of the plat- ' 
form is a church, and in it a fine orchestral 
instrument which discourses  several of the 
most pleasing church aud   national airs. 
Over it is a facsimile  representation of  the 
great Strasburg clock.    The twelve apostles 
appear and move in a circle  around   their 
Master,   each   one   bowing as  he passes 
When Peter approaches, a soldier, standing 
on one side of the steeple,   appears,   and a 
cock on the opposite side flaps his  wing, 
and crows.    Satan also appears at an „pl ,er 

door,  and eyes  Judas until he is out of 

•ight    Oath*  oft of the church is a stable I 
and lying in ■ M manger is the child Jesus' ' 
and kneeling around him Joseph and Mary 
andtheahepherds.    The Wise Men of the 
fcaat are approaching the stable,   carrying 
gold, frankincense aud myrrh.   This doe* 
not by any means exhaust the various oh 
joota of interest.     —;  

An Omaha critic, praising  an 
nger, says "she's-corking good." 

opera 

THE GREATEST BLESSIKQ, 
A simple, pure, harmless remedy- that 

cures every time, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular 
kidneys and hver active, is trie greates 
biessing ever conferred upon man. lion 
Milters is that remedy, and its proprietor! 
ar..! being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved and cured by it. Will you try 

r   bi-e another coiuuin. 

flORTH   BBOQKFIELD. 

PeWubet, PeltorT&~Co?8 

Standard   Organs 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Warnut,  Carved and Paneled 
Requisite Solo Stops. 

New «rga«s, wilh Sub-Bass & Coupler 
"**1  $.55MJl 

KVBHj   MA DR. 

-jr   Price   Lists. 
Et.   LEI.ANI)   c£   GO. 

^^^J^ain^lLeet^Worcester, 

Rupture Cured 
?;£-i-5?E21IA»'3sirppoaTANiioraATrra.withont.r.,„i J   

CREATESr    OKFER 

Send   For   December 

i 

hom^aCee2c1ay.r0,'dWa>•New W«TO|JHS %™i£&™mM .-"X.""" » i>..i» T        ,""' "«">■ 8'int n-ei 
Patients reooive treatment and leave for 

17 
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Iff YOU WANT j 

Footpads are said to limber up rheu- 
rantic joints amiizingly. 

—~~~— *♦*■ —  

PURITY AND PHOMPTITTJDE 
of action in the relief of pain and inflam- 
mation are two main  characteristics) of 
nr. (xtasvenor's Bellnnodyne Porous Plas- 
ter, a remedy prepared by skilful chemists, 
at  the  laboratory of the proprietor,  and 
composed of the ingredients of the Bella- 
donna I luster, renowned for its soothinc 
pi-opirties.andof the Capsicin Plaster, a 
counter; irritant   of   great   efficacy   and 
promptiuKlo.   The   Uellanodyne   Plait tf 
allords speedy relief in rheumatism, sciat- 
ica, liver, lung and chest troubles, besides 
other ailments of a painful and  trouble- 
some nature. 

■ft;". 

...<- 

■ 

r, ?,"f ^«Vrl!n'k-,Ce,?tml l0(!"motive has traveled 53,960 miles in six months. 

AS A CUBE FOB PILES, 
Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming in 
the ruddes"; manner all tendency to con- 
stipation; then, hy its great tonic and in- 
vigorating proprieties, it restores to health 
the debilitated and weakened parts. We 
have hundreds of certified cures, where I 
all else had failed. Use it and suffer no 
longer. 

- '•» _ 
A Nebraska hotel keeper who  steals 

eggs says that he only poaches them 
-—» 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 

.   Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

THE 
BEST 

KNOWN 

§*|x§x§x§x§xijS§x§X§x§x§ 

I  JOB g 
M 

N eat 
§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xfx§ 
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The   celebmUd  French   u0,„je   wrMw 

»ms de Boiwi, though he labored inoesal 
% for the puhlie, and enjoyed   a   large 

I*,   of   the   public   favor, was   at   one 
M languishing with  a wife   and   child 
ider the pressure of the  «treiueBt pov- 

Boissi   had  friends    who    would 
dily have relieved hiui, but   they   W(sre 
« ma^h) acquaiuted with his real con- 
N, or had not thatfrieudly impetuosity 
Kh foroed   assistance   ou   the   modest 
Eer«.    He became at leugth the prey of 
trass, and aunk iuto despoudeucy.    The 
*«*twaytorid himself at ouce of his 

if misery seemed to him to he death, 
»hichhe speculated with the despair of 
f »ho ha* none of the consolations of 
pon. 

iwife, who was no lees weary of life, 
JN with participation, as often as he 

T«B0 SONGLKSS llllll). 

The sparrow conies from a good family 
having a hosti*«spresentatives in Europe, 
and  a   full  fist iu Horth   America; but, 
strange to say, it is the only sciou of this 
large division t»f the bird tribe, from which 
the gift of song seems to havo beeu eutirely 
withheld.    Everybody who has strolled in 
the country during May. aud June has listeu- 
tdto the sweet love carols of our chirping 
mid song -sparrows..hut u0 one ever heard 
the sparrow in cpu-stiou Utter a single sound 
I ha*, possessed thefabtustmeiody-iiothiug 
ut ihat incessant complaunug  chirp  and 
.*«v*ful chatter fr«m one end of Ihe year 

" ll,,: ",,,*r " "" iuteriBimion, no rest     II 
■■ «ai-d sing like the cat bird, or even the 
'"i'lM- robin. r,,r in.tnuce, the oopositio,, 

" " V':"it1' ''s;slK w'"Jd. it „a* safK-to'say 
'?"■   ,mVa  l,e<!" «™«8ed, because  in all 
'"'"' s"'   U"V"'K 'he question of «o«k the 

J1*'" """"0t '"= »"y Mtaror worse thaE 
-h« rest of its. kind.-which are all plnmp, 
scbtr, dullpliimaged Uirda. 

DON'T SPOIL TOCTB BOTTffiB. 
Farmers, do not run the risk of spoiling 

your butter by using carrots, annatto or 
other cheap colors, when Wells, Uicdard- 
son & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color is eo 
much better. It is harmless as salt, and 
never gives a dull reddish color, or any 
taste or .smell. It is made in a strictly 
scientific manner by a skilful chemist, and 
can always be relied on. 

Detroit has Boyen hundred and seventy- 
three IrcensedTiewslJoyS" ~ 

OIVBN TJP BT boOTOB8. 

n^
ls ." P°!sibIe that Mr. Godfrey is up 

?emedyr     ' CUnMl  By S0 Slmple » 

e.n'irfS'i8 J'P? il is ,rue that I'o-'s entirely 
and L^'l Wlti1 nothiD8 but Hop Bitters; 
h,"m ,?„ V Tn AayB "8° "<» rtnotore gave 

will^o h\dy! Tilat is remarkable! I 
tuLi ildtty n?d eet some for my poor George-I know hops are good." 

andUhltv»MHm!li0l-icHS of ^autiful colors and Ireraldho designs are a novelty. 

P^U' J-' ^H?ro' forraerly of the Willow 
Park instlUition at Westboro, and for 
three years proprietor of the Turkish 
Bathson Summer street. Worcester (where 
so many of our Spencer people have re. 
eeived treatment), is makingPand sellite 
a vegetable syrup for Coughs, (Jolds^So-rl 

hroats, Sore Chests. Hoarseness etc 
etc., which is probably the best romedv 
now in use. Thousands of bottles of this 
Syrup have l^en sold in the vicinity of 
Worcester and Westboro this season He 
now offers it for sale in Spencer. Just 
try one bottie.   For sale at the drofflriiui 
n^rilCrrcul

J
ar8' ^'n* testimonialsToan «lso be found. 27—29 

toto}»$ototototo}otOtototo}ototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
• correctly, promptly and at 
Very moderate prices, leave 

yetor orders at this office.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on ,us, drop ns a 
postal card and  we will call on 
yon, or send you specimens mi ~~ 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 

' -printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 

•''specimens and  prkes 
with  other offices, 

jLv. and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

Are
Bn?r!;,a

w
n
ev!^and Need Strengtheninq?! 

BU«,?U0■l,?• DY8pHWIC, MBVOUS, OB BljS DOWN! 

!_ ASK fjj II       I   JEm rm 

Awnrdett the hfchjst Meaai at Vlenaa. 

R.&H.T.AJ\THONY&C0. 
SOI Broaanay, JTew  fork, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

IVlANUFAOTrjRBHS,    I 'POBTEB8   & 

oinbiiialion Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

H. W, DENNY & CO., /STEREOSCOPES ftjj MM, 
553 and over 555. 557. S.4  .«, I A*J*f*ff ******»*«*> ''■«>'' 

and  kindled s<..,rl^-U«lBbrlUe», AjfW.,* elo. 

Photographic Materials. 
Wo  are headnnnri«r. *..M   .!.,-_ ._  ... 

I 553 and over 555, 557. 559, 5G1, 
MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., ' 

WOBCESTER, 
MANUFACTOREK<> AND DEALEKS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 

Chamber   Sets, 

everything In th; 

SPECIAL l.OW riilChr 
To ontofrtown   patrons to cover  ftolSht. 

jsra OFFICE. I 
Spencer,   -   Mass 

iPTKTE   ART. 
Ul'iUll 

Wo  are ITeadquarters fo 
way of 

Streopiiccna   and Magic Lanterns, 
Eaoh   style beln; the best of Us class In the 

market. 

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of 
SUtuary and Engraying, tot the wmdow. 

lor Miniature and Conrei Glass Pictures. 

Ctaloeue. or Lanterns and Slides, with direc- 
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man oan make money with a 
Magic Lantern. •      ; 

®-Cut ont this advertisement for reference. JS 
mch 19   0m ^^ 

Power   Monumental 

We 
We Cut and Polish both Graui'a »,„i «„ , ■ 
toll Mantles and Grates "ul ^a^ble 

O, A. EJSLEY 4 to   SPiiiivnirriwr. 
G«0. W.8A.1DEBSON, Agt.     ^rUJK0Ftra.n. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

offrfdi* Win0,
ae,Bi   «»««>>««"«■«• and pletfy or rrta^ will sell very low if applied for »t 

m exchange far . ho«ePand JSf .ft 

r»r«oSfc»ttbeSCNOffFICB. ^lt 
10-ISe NOBTJJ BBO0KFJ RU/, M ASS. 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK The   Ore.i TRADft MARK 

ItliKlmh Rrm- 
eHy.  an unfail- 
ini; cure for 8ein- 
to*!     Weakness, 
Spermatorrbea. 
Impotency, nnd 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequence ot Hell-4 

ncrnnr T<.._. Alinsei »s lessor 
BtfflRE TAalHB.Mem«y,Uniyer-Anil TAII.B. 
sal Latitude, Pain lathe Back, Dimness of Vis- 
i'i/k^"o*tare Old age, and many qthar Dlseas- 
e« that lead to Insanity Or Consumption, and a 
Premnture grace, r 

.«»-full particulars In our pamphlet, Whloh 
w» desire to send free by mail to eyeryoae, 
•HrThe SpeciBo Medici ne is sold by all rtragiclsn 
at »i per package, or BIX packages for$0, or wiJI 
be rent fre« by mall on renelptJf the moaev lir 
addlf,iug, THE GHAr fisuKjiSKm^lle. 
vbaiiki'* Blook, Oetroitj Miob, ' 

HT Mpld.iB Spenoer and ererywhere by all 
IiruggiSU, UB0.O. UOOtlWLM A CO. BoVn, 
n bolesals Agent, 16—14 

QATAR RH 
A PHY8ICIAN-8 TE8TIM0NY. 

30 Yean ■ Physioian.   12 Year* • Suf- 
ferer. Tried Regular Remedies. 

Tried Patent Medlcinet.  Per- 
manently cured by 

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
MgSSHS- WEEKfl ft POTTKB, —Sirs i t hmf* 

nnciised medicine tor thirty yetrt, ud have 
been a auffercr niyseif for twelve yeihl with C»- 

ESSKS. ■WEEKS A POTTRB, — Sirs t TUm 1 —idler * 

l^r^ln"^e"uMarp«^gt-H,fliQce«.''«jid larynx. I 
ii«ve tued evr.rvthinff In the materia medica with- 
nut any permanent relief, nntil finally I was Induced 
to trr a patent medicine (aomethinK that we allo* 
nathfets are very loth to do).   I tried  and 
.livers others until I «ot hold of yonn. I followed 
,. directions to the letter, and am happy to say 
have had a permanent care. Tour RADICAL 
t'URR 1* certainly a happy combination for the 
tore of that moat unpleasant and dangerous of 
jlMves. Tom*, rwnwetfarlr. 

D.W. GRATTM.D., 
OfDr.B. *w. G'-avA Bon, PhyMcta a and 

IMMiKjrist". Muscatine,Iowa. 
MTJSCATISB, lowA.March 27» 1ST?. 

Trip valncof tnis resnedy must not be overlooked 
In the cure of tliuse 

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES, 
AiFectinns of thfl Kyef Ear, Throat, Lunjrt and 
Bronchial Tubes which In many cases accompany 
a severe ca»e of Catttrrh. Ihe inflamed and dis- 
eased condition of the mncous membrane la the 
cause or all these troubles; and until the system 
has hei-n1<roiijf'it properly uml r the influence of 
the RADICAL Ou UK, perfect freedom from them 
cannot be reasonably expected. 

It is but three years alncc SAMFORD'S RADI- 
CAL CUKE was placed before the public, but In 
that short time it has found Hs wav from Maine to 
California, and is everywhere acknowledged by 
druggists nnd physicians to lie the most successful 
preparation for the thorough treatment of Catarrh 
ever compounded. The fact will be deemed of 
more Importnnre when it 1« coupled with the state- 
ment that within five years over V5(l different 
remedies for Catarrh have been placed on sale, and 
to-day, with one or two exceptions, th- ir names 
cannot b+-rcralled by tins best-informed druggist. 
Advertising may  succeed In feeing a few sales, 

;iflc 
fall 

3& & (L %. iejrastmcttt. 
OFFICERS. 

President — Mra. H. P. Sfarr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Blisa. 
Treasurer;—Mrs. S. C. Dyer. 
Rejsiiiitr meetings held Friday after 

nf>onn at three o'clock in the rooms of 
tiie rooms of the Y. M. C. A. The 
co-operniion anil assistance of each 
and allis earnestly requested. 

THE FlkST AND LAST DRAM. 

bat, unless tha remedy posm-p. ii'-donlited speclne 
medical properties, it U ubsulutely certain to " ' 
Into merited obscurity. 

Each pactagc of S:* VF'lRD'S RADICAL CI7I!E 
contains l'r. Pasforu'* Jmp:ovd Inhaling Tube, 
with full directions for lls wn in all rases. Price 
11.00, Sold by nil wholesale niMlr'anildruirelsts and 
dealerfttlirouiflinnt the Unhid Stutrs aiKlCanadnB. 
WEEKS ■&, POTTER, O^nc 
sale Hni|:gii>t!>, Bnaron, Masi 

il Agents and Whole- 

MCOLLIBS'B 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL 

KINGSTON, Mnrsr.. > 
April 2(», 1877.     \ 

T cons'der 'JI.LLINB' VOLTAIO 
PI.ASTKL- iiie beat plaster fever 
suw, and   am   recommending 
tbtm to all. 

,        C. MCMOP.BOW. 
Hl-MR.'lLI ., ) 

". April JS, 1877, i 
It has done my Itoy inoru yood 

than All oilier medicines.    Ho 
now goes to school, for the first 
time In three years. 

ELIZA JANE DCFFTELD. 

EMMA. III.)       > 
April U, 1S77. f 

I like the one I f;ot we'll. They 
t\re the best plus! era, no doubt, 
in the world.     S. L. MOOZLL. 

Asn GROVE, WO., 
March 33, W 

\ccept my thanks for  ihe 
pood derived from the two COL- 
T.IVH' TLABTKES sent me Borne 
time ago. W. C. MOOBB.! 

ROVE. Mo., > 

anks for th 
nthe two Cor 
iont rne som 
R C. MOOBB. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, 
numbness, and inflammation of the lungs, liver. 
Kidneys, spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and mus- 
cles, is equal to au army of doctors and acres of 
pl&nts and shrubs. 

I    Bold by all Wholesale  and  Retail Drurelsta 
throughout the United States and Canados, ui by 

I WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, BosiouTMai? 
■I i   '" .ill, 

£3££fc 

• GcTlN i p WANTtU H.r U .     1st. ari'l   f i.~f.   sol- 
lirg pictorial Uoo, s aud HIIJ'-IM. Pi'e--s re- 

duced ;w per cent. NATIONAL PI/IILJBH SO Co.. 
Philadei|ihia, Pa. lift—31 a 

It AQflU I S*hi paid two a nd a quavjeer yanu 
mSuutU Imysoiie. liest Ci.lanet or Par- 

A^D I lor Orjri'.ns in the Worlih winners 
UAIfHFi I "r b'frhfst dipiinctlon nt eyory 
n«mL'!' VN oil..'s (fair l,r ihineen years. 
nDRftlVC ''*»-''»*r"l.$5r. 9«a $84, li08 to 
U,RUn>«<> ll.oi'Oaiid uinvaid Ai»o for easy 
payment*. $5 a. month or *6.1Sn q. ater and up- 
ward. Caial fiiins Iree. MASON & il A MI.IV OH- 
CAN Co.. 154 Turnout St., BostOtii 4li Ka.-t 14th 
St., (Uniou .-qi.aii")New Yorn; i.vi vv.ii!.;i.sii Aye- 
nue, Cliiong", III. 2fl_i|» 

AGENTS WANT EO to Cell tho NEW BOOK. 

TEH8 KOW TO. , 
SS'J"-? °in »»,«f=™> Orcta In tho B<™«Womieri 
Breed, Feed o«d C:-.rolo-Sloel:; Oro» Fruiti Manage 
^rmlBusiueea; M.i'-.o Hsr-7 lloi^es. aid """"■** 

»AK^- MONEV Ol* THE I*AR1W. 
. Kei?«Fa'mcr Ehoulu have ft corr 860 Pace*. 
140 IlliMtraMnug.   •t^<l l"rr|t:ralar"ttr   "* 

»Y i- CO-..l'lUludclphla, p„. 

PAYING 
EHPtOt- 

MEST 
Teneliyrfc, .udotfatTiInnvnr 

..   Stud Tjr circular .nit outfit. 
HMO Area Su, Fauadelpttla, I-a. 

Jesse Loomis was an only son. At 
the age of twelve be was termed by 
his father bis mother's boy, because of 
his resemblance to her, as well as their 
mutual affection. Being naturally of 
a mild disposition, his mind the more 
deeply impressed with her religious 
thoughts. Through her influence his 
cHiKcieoce had become extremely sen- 
sitive, and bis power of discriminating 
between right and wrong acute and 
C'l-rect. 

With these prominent characteristics 
Jes.se  grew  up  a  boy of  seventeen 
\ears.    It wax at this  age when, one 
afternoon, Jesse was returning home 
from a ride in the country with a new 
acquaintance   somewhat   further   ad- 
vanced in y»ars apd somewhat initia- 
ted   in  a  few of the vices  of youth. 
On the   road was   a  tavern  in which 
liquor   was   sold.    When   they   had 
reached it John, bis acquaintance, in- 
vited Jesse to drink.    He was at fiist 
so  overwhelmed with  the  thought of 
entering a barroom and drinking liquor 
that he at once stoutly refused.    But 
Jesse, finding bis annoyiug solicitations 
were 10 be stopped only by complying 
with  them, finally consented and en- 
ured llie barroom.    His acquaintance 
culled for brandy.    Jesse, being timid 
and unacquainted with the mauj&kinds 
of liquor, accepted the same, and.poured 
into his glass a very small quaimity. 
While Jesse was  pouring from the de- 
canter John perceived his hand slightly 
tremble, and also au uneasiness of his 
person and apparent abseoce of mind. 
John said nothing, but poured into bis 
glass, H ith all the air of an accustomed 
drinker, an  accustomed  drinker's al- 
lowance.    Both   were   now ready  to 
drink.    Jesse  trembling  brought  bis 
glans   to   his lips, and, as if startled, 
suddenly placed it back on the counter, 
exclaiming at the same time, "Johu, I 
ominot drink it!"    John looked sur- 
piised, and asked the reason.    Jesse 
promised to tell him on the way home, 
which he did in these words : 

"John, when you asked me to drink, 
strange to say, home and all its asso- 
ciations, and the many holy recollec- 
tions of my childhood came to my 
mind. I thought of the good advice 
of my^motber about temperance. The 
thousfin'd immoral results of tippling, 
as enumerated tiy'her, and the thought 
of falling into them by means of my 
first drink ; hence the consequent de 
stiuction of all my mother's hopes for 
iue/her broken heart and lost love, 
shocked me. I thought of her aston 
ishmi nt when informed of the act, and, 
above all, came the question,'What 
would my mother say?' Notwith- 
standing all these thoughts crowding 
iuto my mind, for politeness's sake I 
complied with your requett. But, 
John, when I came to the act of drink- 
ing these same thoughts came back 
with increased power, and stayed my 
hand. 

Reader 
of Jesse. 

cherish  the moral 
Let the same 

AGENTS WANTED. 

OUTFIT; 
For Young- Hen, Led lei 
•DUM».   Siutotrep.jru,,,,:, 

I'.W.SlEULEKfcCO. 

BEE' 

A NEW DISCOVERT 

MORSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sick Headacho 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilroua Complaints. 
NO   CURE, 3STO  arTA/ST.. 

nJ S8 ch«»ft>Hy refimd-thfrirroiiey if Bf- 
«r taking the third bottle tHepatient is hot 
£5   ..L   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
\"° °* three days and a cure always fbf 
lows its use. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTJ^E lO CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C H. MOESZ,   H0LLIST0N,   MASS. 

TOKS a rOTTM, WHOLMALI ABIttTS, 
^O-WOW, BCsVaB*. 

I? all Braggitti, Call for it and tab BO other. 

courage 
thought re- 

call your erring feet, and the question, 
"What would my mother say?" be as 
a warning voice against the snares of 
vice.—[Selected. 

PROGRESS. 

cnsnicStro.t. Spencer. Oru«ra 

HORSE BOOKS. 
W   i7iV*'?J,-J?L0™e.-BM1« Wl which ,e »iil clear oat at 10 cents eaah.    Bm»r* 

NOTICE. 
wiatru 

! tB'y cost 6U oetti. "J<£««££.:['*?*<«>" 11-or *.lt,« eta. 

The past year has been an eventful 
one in the history of the temperance 
reform. From all parts of the land 
come tidings of earnest work, stirring 
deeds, and active, persistant labor. 
All departments nave felt the rising 
tide, and all organizations are making 
excellent progress. 

The National Temperance Society 
has issued more publications, sent out 
more literature, reached more people, 
and performed more missionary work 
than in any former year of its exist- 
ence. Millions in their homes ar« 
rejoicing in its influence, and are be- 
ing educated to a higher line of thought 
and action.     — 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Unions ore doing more and Mte 
woik—systematic, organized, and por, 
sisu'iu, work—than e« er before, an I 
•re a mighty power for good in in. 
comiimniiy. 

The reform movement has pn*t-e<) 
through a process of sifting aud r» lin- 
ing, and has become much more radi- 
cal, consolidated and efficient. "Gos- 
pel Temperance" coutinues to multiply 
iU triumphs Temperance camp-meet- 
ings have become crystallized into 
great permanent institutes, reaching 
hundreds of thousands and educating 
Ihem, in all the fundamental principles 
of reform. The Good Templars, Sons 
of Temperance, Templars of Honor 
and Temperance and other organiza- 
tions bava continued the battle success- 
fully all along the line. 

The agitation for the introduction 
of .temperance text-books into public 
and private schools is making rapid 

progress. Temperance. lesson leaves 
are finding the!- way into thousands 
of Sundaysehools, and greater efforts 
are being made to train and educate 
thechildrenintbe principles of sobrie- 
ty than ever before. The church h»s 
been specially active in holding up 
and enforcing the doctrine of total 
abstinence among the people. Many 
ecclesiastical bodies have pronounced 
for total abstinence, and a large num- 
ber of sermons have been delivered. . 

There is much occasion for congrat- 
ulation and rejoicing. While the foes 
of temperance are ever active, rampant 
and unscrupulous, yet "right is right" 
and must ultimately prevail. Let ns 
press forward with undaunted courage 
and increasing faith, unmindful of 
enemies all about ns, but with firm 
trust in God, wbo giveth us the 
victory. 

THE CIVIL, DAMAGE DAW. 

Rev. Joseph Cook Claim*That It Should 
Not Be Repealed. 

The prelude to Rev. Joseph Cook's 
lecture last Monday was on the repeal 
of the civil damage law.    He said  it 
should not be repealed, because of its 
adoption in nineteen states,  in some 
of   which  it  had  existed  for  nearly 
twenty-five years, Indiana adopting it 
in 1853, and Ohio in 1854.     The  op- 
position  to  it  does  not come   from 
rural Massachusetts, but from Boston, 
the centre of the whisky ring, and  it 
is because it pinches this ring  that it 
is wanted to be repealed, and the best 
sentiment of rural Massachusetts ami 
of Boston is against it.    In Massachu- 
setts the law forbids.the granting of a 
license without the permission of the 
landlord,   nnd   gH'es  the   landlord    a 
right to recover from his tenant, and 
does uot allow the recovery of exempla- 
ry damages, iaall wRjcb'provisions it 
is more lenient ihan the laws in New 
York  and  other  states.    If   a  man 
meets  with   au   accident   going   over 
Cambridge   bridge   he    can    recover 
damages of the city,   but  if   he   geis 
druuk in a licensed   rum-shop  and  is 
injured in the same   place  he  cannot 
recover damages of the city.    This is 
a lack of   analogy.    Mr.   Cook  then 
took up the announcement of the Si. 
Botolph clup, that wines, liquors and 
cigars would be furnished fo members 
of the club, saying be could  not  see 
how ministers could sign their  names 
to an  announcement  like  that,   and 
asked how much they were responsible 
for ihe drinking habits of young men. 
They were encouraging, by their sanc- 
tion and example, the social drinking 
wfcich is the foundation of the unhappi- 
ness of so many  wives  and  mothers, 
aud which would lead to  their  ueing 
kept out of the church and good socie- 
ty.    Such    an    announcement   by  a 
fashionable club in Boston, in view of 
the temperance movement led by Mrs. 
Hayes in Washington society, and by 
the example of Gen. Grant, is an  im- 
pertinence to temperate and religious 
thought, and to the  best  portion  of 
society.    Though favoring a prohibi- 
tion law, a license law with civil dam- 
age leeih in it  is  very good.    It   is 
said that it drives   liquor-selling  iuto 
holes and corners.    That   is   a  good 
result; for, as was said  in the  state- 
house the o:her day,  whea the devils 
aie driven from men iuto   swine they 
aie more easily driven into the sea. 

An elderly gentleman accustomed 
to "indulge" entered the traveleis' 
room of a tavern where sat a grave 
Friend by the fire. Shifting a pair of 
green spectacles upon his forehead, 
rubbing his inflamed eyes and callic 
for brandy and water, he complained 
to the Friend that "his eyes were get- 
ting weaker, and that even spectacles 
didn't seem to do them any good." 
•'I tell thee, friend," rep ied the Qua- 
ker, "what I think. If thou wouidst 
wear thy spectacles over thy mouth for 
a few months, thy eyes would get well 

ISIMONSfe 
UVEBOItJliASe and In. 

liismtion preVall to a greater 
intent   than   yrottmhly my 

 other malady, and relief it 
alwaya anxiously soujjiit aller. If the Liror is 
Regulated in its notion health is ,'iiinost mruria- 
liiy secured. Inditreation or w.mt of notion ID 
the Liver causes Headache, Ccn.tip&tion, Jaun- 
riioo. Pain in the shoulders. Cough, tiiaztness, 
Sour Stomach, l>ad tnsto in the month, bitioua 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of 
spirits or the bines, and » hundred other symp- 
toms, SIHHOKS' LIVKR UKGOHTOR is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for these 
ailments. H aets mildly, effectually, and being 

" litople regeta- 
compoand, 

do no injury 
any lauaotl- 

aratless in eve- 
ry way: it has been used for torty years, and 
hundreds from all parti of the country will 
Vouch for its virtues, viz: Hon. Alexander M. 
Stevens, of tieorgia; Bishop fierce of Ueorgia; 
Juhn Gill Shorter of Alabama; Oen. John B. 
Oordou, 11. I.; Mott of OlumliuK.Ua.; areamoiig 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract of 
a letter from Hon. Alexander Id. Sterani, dated 
March 8, 1872; "I occasionally use when' my 
eondition requires it, Or. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, with good effect. It is mild; nnd suits me 
better tlinn more aotiyo mediciue." 

is not the  quantity 
1 that gives strength 

. blood and health. 
is the thorough diges- 

I LIVBRE 
Ie>aafBaBMiaaBBBBaaaaaBBBaBaBaBBaBa*l'n   ' 
ties that it iua> bo taKeii.   it is haroa 

■ CLARK ^^s&, 

JOHNSON'SX* 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATOBY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York Gity 
LATB o» jzBSEr art. 

JLATORjll 
tion oi tiie ioou taken let It be much or little. 
I herefore. do not stimulate the stomach to crare 
feoil, but rather assist digestion after eating by 

.taking! 

SIMMONS' ItVEtt REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
;MA.NUKACTIIHKB OKLTXT 

J. H. ZKILIN & GO. 
rrlllLADELPHIA 

Prioj SI.    Soldby all DruRKlsts. 

■"l •M'-nnal Calalogne *f  Vegetable 
anil i'lotcci- Sitii tor 1880,   rich   iu   elisrnv 
tags from photographs oi'ihe origluals, will be 
sent VMV.K to a\\ „. n,, apply. My old customers 
need write for It I offer ono o! the largest col- 
lcetionsof ve'-e'alilesol'sned ever sent nut by 
anv seed House in /Yinerba. a Large portion of 
whieii ivcro grown on my six seed larms Full 
alree.tions for cultivation on each piolms < All 
seo I warranted 10 he both freah nn.l tnw to mine: 
so lar, that should it prove otrterw so, 1 will r.. 
011 tho order gratis. Tho ori;inal int-odncei- if 
tnetiulihard Squash, I'niuney's Melon, Kar.,i • 
head Cabbnges, Mexican Corn, and scores of 
other vonbtablca. Jl invile the patronage of nil 
who are anxious to have their seed directly from 
the grower, frosh, trueand of the veri best strain. 

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY- 
JAMES j. H. GRKiiOOY. Alnrblehead, Mass. 

[TEADS-M1BX.] 

Tho Best Eemody Known to Man I 
Dr. Clark Johnson har!n« associated himself with Mr. 

JKSuL£KtmJ!?' 'l.rV^01 ****"• '<"« » afcMreto Uatametkla, tho m *!I. ine man of the Comanchea. li 

vjonderful remedy ot tiiat tribe. 
'IhMXMrtaoep of Mr. Eastman boiiw tlmllar to that 

rf firs. (.'has. Jones and son, of Wishlmrton County, 
Iowa, an acconntof whose auflerlnKa were thrUlloKl/ 
;r.rTat"dmthoA-«Mir«-*i!fVrof(l of Dec 16th, 1874 
:a t.;ct3 of which are co widely known, and so nearly 

nmlleL tlistbut littlo mention of Mr. Eastman'sex- 
erl->;ieea wiU be Btvcn nem   rhey are. however, pub. 
.3,.el inn neat volume of 800 paces, entitled "Seven 
u.lliine rears Among thoComanches and Apaches." 

■f iv .lie i menlion will bo made hereafwr.   Suthceltto 
-.It.at for several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive, 
.-.-a compelled to (rather the roots, gums, barks, herbs 
r.nd berries of   which Wakauieala's meuiciSo  was 
nude, and Is stitl prepared to provide the un ma. 
lertals for the cuocesslul lntroduedon of the medicine 
to tii9 world; and assures tiie public that the remedy Is 
Uie same now aawuen Wakamefkla compelled him to makolu 

Aormng naa neen aaaed to me medicine and nothing 
lisab. en taken away, it Is without doubt the BXST Pn- 
BIFIKR of the BLOOD and Braxwu of rne Sismi ever 
knov.n to man. 

This Syrup possesses varied properUea 
ft act, upon tho Liver. 
It new apon tHe Kidney*. 
It regulates the Bowels, 
It pnrlrlea the Blood. 

The Only Remedy 
MUX  ACTS iT TH* 8ASE  TEH «N 

[THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. | 
Thit combined aet&mftm *% 

\derfulpower to cure ail disease*. 

Are We Siokl 
Because we allow these oreat orgaml 

\to become clogged or torpid, and! 
ipoisonoushiimcrsare (h~r.'?crt forrjA 
| into the Uood that shou.d "be e*peMt\ 

BniorsiTs*. nxEff,COSSTITITHHI,f 
KIMET COSPLAISTS, UBIflABI 

BISKASES,   FES A IK WEAK- 
jtiiSSES. AH0 HEUTOt'S 

DISOBDBBS, 
\by causing free action cf these rrrans\ 
I and restoring their power to U'troto t 
| disease. 
.Why gaffer BIlloMpalna n< aehee I 

Why eadare aenresa ar lick fceadu" 
Why turn iln.ln. ahrhu I 

TTu KIDNEY WOET and rejoice tol 
l/Ua'Uh. It it a dry, vegetc&le compound an&\ 
I One llaiiaaii all 
\G4 U o/yoiu- Drug** UuW or^r«| 

for you.  Mcv, SLOOL 
VXLU; ttmzma * co.,; 

(WUMdpotpiJd' 

It tTknkrii    _ 
It protuotns l>iKi*xflon. 
It  Nourlslier., 

oratcw. 
It carries oC 

It opv>n» tUr> 
6aceR II«^altitv 

**« TVeiirotui System. nljc«-Mtlon. 
StroagtlifnH   and  Invtj. 

tlko old blood And malces 

porcH ot tho  sitin, and tn- 
FersThlrAtlon, 

lc neutralizes tiie hereditary taint or poison In tbg 
blood* which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and all 
wanner of skin diseases and internal!) uinors. 

There are no splrlte employed In lt-i manufacture, and 
iteanbe taken by tho most delicate babe, or by tho 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention 
toUirectiana. 

Patents OBTAINED 
FOR 

by HEVLMDN ft KANE, Attorneys at Patent 
Ijtw, SIOF Street Washington, D. 0. 3^"REF- 
BNCE: FUIINISIIKJ) and circulars sent on request. 30 

gsTfjSnpwioi^ 
BBST MADE-, warranted Six Yeaia. NEW »i» 
ANOS, Stcol and cover, $100, upward. New OB- 
CJAN8. $15, «30, $80, S75, npward. Illustrated 
C.italoguoFree. AGENTS WANTED. SECOND 
HANiilNSTUUMENfSat BARGAINS. HOR- 
ACE WATEBS & CO., 82« Broadway. N   Y.*7_30 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our .ELECTRO*VOLTAIC BELTS and 
other Electric Appliances fupon trial for 30days 
to those eufleriojr from Nervous Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A sure cure 
or no pay. Address VOCTAlC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Alia... 27—3n 

SEW HAT AVB BOSKET 
BLEACHERY I 

8PB.IN6 STYLES NOW READY. 
Latest Improvements in Bleaching*^ 

We promise eyery lady to do her work finer, 
nicer and more promptly than any other house. 
Ir you have your Hleeclnng done at the Millinery 
ii sk her if she has her Meaching done at itawet*. 
If so it will he done equally well as if you took it 
yourself to her. , E-F. HAWES.    J 

21—?4 ?B4 M»in c)rl>„t   Sr-rin.-«»!<». 

DIPHTHERIA, I'JEIDIOSU. SHUKTBHIUT, 
ISPLASUIATIOW CF TBS I-BSOS, *C, 

—CDBKD BT— 

HOPE-DEAF FOB 
THE I 

Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums 
PEItFECTIiY KKSTOIi K TIIE I1KA It I KG 
and perform the work of the Nnliiral I>rUDl. 
Always in position, but lllTlalble toothere.   All 
Convi-rsntion nnd even whispers heard distinctly. We 
refer to thoEe aslng them. Hend forde.icriptivecirculiir. 
UAItMUKE EAIt DRUM  CO., CINCINNATI, U. 

again. 

THE   KEEN   MAN. 

•Hi! sonny, said a keen-looking 
business man, "What are you looking 
for?    Let me see that letter." 

"No, I cun't let you have that letter ; 
there's bonds in it." 

"Wby, I've been   waiting  for yon 
tliis half hour to bring me those bonds- 
I bought 'em ot what's his name ?" 

Upon this the lad took out a big 
envelope marked "J. Smith, Esq., 
present;'* in the- upper corner, "«"»"§•?, 
500, U. S. 5-50s," and in the lower 
c >rj»er, Commission due, $5. Please 
remit bv bearer." 

"That's all right, sonny," said the 
keen-looking business man as he haul- 
ed out a scantily furnished puree, and 
gave the boy a five dollar bill and a 
qtuii ter, and said, "There, sonny, that 
quarter is a reward for your cleverness 
and fidelity," and putting the envelope 
in his breast pocket he walked leisure- 
ly round the corner, and, hailing a car, 
wa3 whirled away at comparatively 
lightning speed. Not till he reached 
Union Park did he draw the precious 
envelope from bis pocket and tear U; 

open. He then found that the envel- 
ope contained a copy of the Chicago 
Times, which he could have purchased 
at toe' news office for five cents. 

"The fish is biting very numerously 
to-day," said "SfJuny," taking another 
big mvelope from his pocket.—[De- 
troit Free Press. 

L1MHL1.-S KNtiMHI 
„   REMEDY, 
■ unlike the many so-called prr- 
I partitions   for   this    disorder 
■ whieh only relieve while used 

by the patient, CD »ES PER- 
MANENTLY I and has neon endorsed in this re 
spect for the past 20 years by the leading medi 
cat authorities iu Europe. NO CI1ARUE made 
to.give it a fair test, as DR. I.ASi'ELLESundei. 
takes to send each suffering anplleant a FREE 
Sackane on tbeir torwaruing name and Post Oi- 

Geaddress to his Sole Agents for the U.  S. and 
Canada. Mosirs SLOCUil & CO., No 4 Cedar St. 
NewVork;        _ 37-JO 

Stool, Cover and Book   g-210  to 
tieon.   nltUANS   13 Stops, 3 set 

_ Reeds. S Knee Swells, Stool, Book 
ST illiistrnted    I'ataktKue   FREE. 
BEATTY. washinaton, N- " 

only   *SS. 
DANIEL F. . J. 25—28 

BR1BHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL 
Mrs. Julia  BfcNstlr VVrinht»»  New   B mnii   Jiiiiti    mviipir     »» »•(*"'»    new     »utiH. 

THEGOMPLETEHOME 
Ho 
C'hil, 

Fall of PRACTICAL LNTORMATION. 
Tie jo""1* Hemss-keepert GUIDE,     

TheFTjerleaeeiHyue-aleeper'arHJJEMt. 
lonse-Koeplag, Oooklas, Drew. Accidents. Slcsnou. 

"    pany, Marriags, fteurioa, slorslr 
iment. mi ' 

eiidJIAPl'V. 
^Abookofn 

,'Reftllea, Mm 
itltr 
U< 

"'•A bookofmore praotlosl utllltywOl seldom, If ever, 
befoulltl outaide of inapiratlon.'^-CAriVliaa Adeocate. 

IdUlron. Company, Mwm 
aaulr Government, and ft mm  

treated. .Tells how (• aaake tke Ueaae 

 It. Money, 
tade of other topics fnllr 

BEACTDriiL 

WrrriFn <a sverr «Hr hoa» RV Rich and Pow 
nr.CUL.ll in all comlry homa O I lovaj and Old. 
Flat Paper.Clear Trpe, BoauUful Biadins, Splendid lllu t- 
traUoi*   Wtar'.V OOO Pnav. JLtuprka. Sell j rapUlt. 

AGENTS WANTEDl^*.e».XS!L«jffl 
Adorcu J. ftJseCCBPy * Q»,f>lla<sHala.fa. / 

♦♦ VALUABLE 

Selu 

TtttTTIXB. T9 
If Touaresufterlngtroni poor health, ar 

sag on a bed of sickness, lake cheer, for 
Hop Bitter* will Core Yarn, 

If yon are a minister, and have overtaxed your. 
•elf with your pnstoi-aldu- ties ;or a  mother,  worn 
out with cure ant! wora.or If you are simply atline i 
If   yuu   feel   weak  and dispirited, without clear? 
If knowing why, 

nop Bitten will Restore Too. 
.Myou arc a man of bus. inesa, weakened try the 

•train of your everyday dut.es; or a tnaa of let- 
ter*, lolling over   youi nUvnlishtwork, 

OOP Hitters will Strengthen Yew. 
B yon «* youn*, and jofferlrt* from any India. 

«retioo.oram,Towiugtoo ta-t,asla often the case. 
Hop Hitters will Itelleve Ysa. 

jfyou are in the wo* ihop,on the farm, at the 
KMITh5r^.*DU£2W5h'LJ,.onr. «ystem  needa 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costnma 
*-£VBN AND KrNE YEAE3 AMONG THK C0MANCHB3 AND 

APACHaa A neat volume of 800 pages, being a 
pintple statement of tho horriblo facts connected 
Kith tho sad maaacro of a helpless family, and tho 
captivity, tortin-03 and ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving ruemoers. Ifor sale by our agents geu- 
traUy.    Price, «.00. wssear 

Tiie Incidents of the massacro,  brienr uarratcd are 
^.r.trliiuted hyagento. FRKSof charge. 

Mr. Eastman, being almost  coustantly at the West, 
PtiiMirod In gajhorinsf andcivrlng the materials of whlcu 
.uoiiiedicina is cotuposed, tho sole business inauago. 
pentrie7c,ives upon T)r. Johnson, and the remedy has 
boon cilled. and is known as 

Dr. Clarii Johnson's 
SIJDOAU BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Hrico of Larprn Eottlea - - - $1.00 
Trico of Small Bottles .... .gfl 

jPead the voluntary testimonials ot persons who have 
IWMI tured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's ludlaa 
Wood byrup la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOt..iiLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woiceeter, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S!r—Havinj used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYEDP I oan rocomtnend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

rj^HE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTIOK 
J which gives imm«diate reliel and is a radi- 

cal cure. 
Lame Back. Inflammation of the Kidneys, 

Backache, Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and all 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
cured '•Sapanute" will save .ife. I;o not neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It is a household necessity. 
Full particulars in oar Illuminated Curds au* 
Circulars, sent free epon application bv mail, 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refundod. So Cents and $1 per 
bottle.   Trial Boi ties, S5e.   ."oldby all Druegiits. 

•JO 
SAMUEL GEBKY A Cnstpajry, 

Proprietors J3" lirmiwar. New York. 

FEVER AND AODEj 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T, MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, (Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—This is to oertify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
cured me 01 Dyepepsia.' 

IEM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

BUILDING    LOTS 
POE  SALE. 

ONE LOT,  5 I- 
Ions, all nicely 

8 RODS WIDE. 
graded, for 

10 RODS 

S20Q.OO. 
The rest of them any size you want.   Terma easy. 

Inquire of 

20 
J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

FITS CCRED Promptly mad Perma- 
nently. 1 send a bottle of toy eel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 
treatise on the drsease on this dis- 

ease, free to all suflorers who «end me their P. O* 
and Ekpress address, DR. II. G, ROOT, ito. 183 
PearlSt , New York. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candies. 18 

cents a pound. Also a r.jriety of Fruits. Fancy 
Groceries a specialty. 
« BOSTOS BRANCH STORE. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

_ Worcester, Worcester Co., Ma ss. 
DEAR sm—I was iu poor health and began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYHIJP. which 
proved most beueSeial to me. It is a ralusble 
medicine. CHAS. N.GOFF. 

No-3MMalnSt. " 

—     *B»KWF0BiDSkDAOTB. — 

_       _ Worcester, Worcester Ce., Mass. 
DBARSIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRCFIor Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
eeived ureat benerlt thei efrom. I advise allsim 
Ilarly afflicted to miveit a trial. 

AMKY 19ABELLHARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DIURSIB—I have used your INl'IAN BLOOD 
SYRUF and hare foued it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, but 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free from P. 1 cannot recommend it loo hiarhly. 

LUCY A UAKNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

sing, toali.g or stlu>   mating, without intoxl- 

"""', Hop nittswt li   VYsuat Ysa Need. 
Jfyou are old, and yowr   noise   Is    fe^Me,    year 

oerves mi»teady, aud yourgfacultles waai-.-, 
Hop Bitters will give ran Sew Ufa and Vlg»r. 

HOT COUOH Cuua li th? S'-^e^eat, aaf est and a 
Ask tiii.area. 

the nor TAD for Storcach, Liver and Kidneys W 
ssajprlor to all others.   It Is perfect.   Ask MrugglataJ 

ft.I. C.fa aaaaomteand ImntataM* euro for draakJ 
Wtwnn, aaeof opiuu. touaoojaadisariiui.Rs. 
UI**~Miji- ...v mom M%. Ce. aarf»t», M.T.| 

SURE CUBE FOK DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
Dealt SIR—This is to certify thatyour INDIAN 

BLOOD  SYREP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyspenelaof Ions: standlns.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to »U slmilarlT a^iioted. 

. &AMCEL PATTERSON. 

NEVXR FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAR SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep 
sla, and she physicians oons.dared my case hope- 
less. I proesred some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial. It com. 
pietely cured m». JDisLa. A. BOVIA. 

fern'* Crawford. Agent for Spencer 
lt-ly 

ALFRED EURRILI. 
Or NORTH BROOKFlfcT.n, has on haod'f* rmy 

Lar£« Stock of 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Gh. am b e i? S.uits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre nnd library Xables. 
And a -rest variety of Common and Mediiiaa- 
Prioed Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 

iditlona of the Market. Hoods meet the present com 
delivered. 

FAhMERS 
*50to»IOO J 

ALFRED BURBJLL. 

and   FARMERS1*) 
WJMBI). 

PTDH MOUTH during the Win- 
ter and Hprin*.   For particulars address 

J. C. IfcCTJKDY &  CO.. PltILA4>BLPHIA   PA . 

FOR SALE. 
A    GOOD COITAGE HOUSE aud Lot,   near 

xV Cherry St.    One of the best locatieaa lu 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apnly for on ner through 
ittr SUN oFMras, 

■'•"iji     ^*' '*     \<'^ 



gymtt §ttt*Uigettce. 
. ST. PATJI.E UNIVERSALIST CHUBCH-Rrv 

F. A.BISBIC Psstor. Services in 0. A. R 
BUI, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M, 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vesper Service Rt 6 
P. M. All are invited. ViM B. REST, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST OinjaCH—ReTDEKwr.WTMAH.Pwtor. 
Preaching at 10:43 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at \i M.—E. L. JAVNKS, Sup't. Prayer 
Meotinsimmedimely alter evening services. E. 
L. JAYSES, Clerk. 

M,. E. CHURCH—Rgv. A. F. DERRICK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. 51 and 1:30. Praise end 
Pra-ver Meetinr at 6 P. H. Sunday School at 
12 M,—E. S. BUTLER, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHTJBCH-REV. A. 8 WAT.- 
KER, Paetur. rreaehiog at 10:48 A. M. and 6 P. 
M. Sunday School at 13 M.--J. I). TAITT, 
Bupt. C. EL JOHKSOX, Sec't. ALSTON E. GROUT, 
Pariah Clerk.; 

¥. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)--Rar. T. O. BEA- 
VER. Pastor, Bxv. J. F. LIB. Aeb't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P.M. Vespers 4 P. M I.erten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, "-.30 P. M. 
—Local items are wither scarce this 

week. 

—The farmers are very busy, and the 
tree dealers are numerous. 

—Judge Hill has gone to Denver, and 
expects to be gone about two months. 

—Dr. Chapman started for Kansas last 
Tuesday, and will not return until fall 

—The assessors will be around next 
week, and will find the town full of poor 
men. 

—Hozaiy P. Wilson has been drawn as 
juryman to the superior court at Wor- 
cester. 

—A report of the condition of the Spencer 
. ;  National Bank will be found in another 

column. 

—Messrs. Temple and Green, witli their 
families, are expected home from Califor- 
nia soon. 

—The more advertising we ggt from 
our Spencer stores, the less we shall be 
obliged to take from Worcester. 

—Messrs. Barnes & Horr deliver a car- 
load of lumber a day on an average. 
That speaks well for the lumber trade. 

, —About twenty of our musically in- 
clined citizens went to Worcester Tuesday 
evening to hear Miss Thursby and Ole 
Bull. 

—Rev. Daniel Atkins called upon us 
Wednesday, being on a visit to town. 

Mr. Atkins is settled at Townsend for 
another year. 

—The new catalogue of the Public 
Library will not be ready quite as soon 
as was expected, but it is thought it will 
he out sometime during May. 

—Leander Sibley's new house on Sum- 
mit street is nearly raised, and Samuel 
Stone has the foundation laid for a cottage 
adjoining his own residence. 

—There is to be a change in the time of 
the train from Worceslov, which now ar- 
rives here at 5:30. It will be due about 
thirty minutes earlier after May 1st. 

—There is to be a census taken of the 
Catholic population of this town, under i 
the supervision of Rev.   Falhor Beavenf. 
The regular census will be taken in June- 

—Dr.   Thayer,   presiding  elder,   will 
preach at the M. K. church next Sunday 
morning, and Rev. Mr.  Wyman  of the 
Baptist church will preach in the after- 

,noon. 

—In the absence ot the pastor in Boston 
Rev. A. H. Coolidce of Leicester gave the 

preparatory lecture in the Congregational 

vestry last evening Subject, "Self-Ex- 
amination." 

—We believe the time is not far distant 
when a telephone exchange will be estab- 
lished here. The town of Webster is 
adopting the system, as are all the large 
towns in the State. 

— Union No. 2 was called out last Sun- 
day to extinguish a fire in the woods near 
Westville. They fought the fire with 
sticks, and soon subdued It. These fires 
can be set in no other way than by care- 
less boys. 

—The Universalist Society had a socia- 
ble and supper at G. A. R. Hall on Sun- 

day evening. The evening's entertain- 
ment was varied by literary, dramatic 
and musical exercises, and a very pleasant 
time was spent. 

—The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 

A., for the election of officers and trans- 
action of other business, will be held at 

-their rooms, Wednesday evening, May 5, 
at 7 1 2 o'clock. All members are earn- 
estly requested to be present. 

—Some large monuments have recently 
been erected in Pine Grove Cemetery, 
notably one by Mr. Sugden, which cost 
$3000, The cemetery contains*a good 
number of costly monuments now, and 
some others are still to be added. 

—There has been an individual traveling 
from house to house in this place recently 
selling a worthless article of stove black- 
wbose boorish manners literally frighten 
ladies into purchasing his trash. Is there 
.no wav in which to rid the community of 
'such frauds? 

—W. L, Demond, at the Spencer Na- 
tional Bank, 1B now prepared to issue 

., drafts available in any part of Great Bri- 
* tain and Ireland and to furnish tickets by 

the White Star line of royal mail steam- 
ers, which, for safety, speed and comfort, 
are not excelled. 

—Rev. E. S. Gould of West Brookfield 
occupied the pulpit at the Congregational 
church on Sunday l.-ist, and delivered two 

very "ne sermons.   Mr. GotiM is a very 

earnest speaker, inclined to plainness of 
language, very gratifying to some, if not 
quite so much so to others. 

—The following Is a list of letters in the 
Spencer Post Office April 30, 1880:—Jean 
Baptism Lachambru, Daniel McCarty. J. 
B. Carpenter (8).GeorgeP. Bates, Damas 
Hereiz, Henry Bedore, Joseph Wilson, 
Albert V. Griffin, Alcedor Girourd, Julie 
Cournoyer, I-eon Courtemarche, Nettie 
Nihill, Isaac Clonthier, Exavler Sansoiicis, 
Charles Foster. 

—Peter Richards' horse took a little ex- 
ercise not down in the general program 
of his daily duties. Starting from D. 
Adams' on Pleasant street, he ran towards 
Main street, and at the corner near John 
,N. Grout & Co.'s, he slipped and fell, thus 
putting a stop to his mad career and cut- 
ting one of his hind leg". No other dam- 
age was sustained. 

—We base our right as the first town in 
the Ninth district on the figures polled at 
the last election. Still,- the editor of the 
Southbridge Journal says: The Spencer 
SUN claims that Spencer is the first town 
in the Ninth Congressional district. Bro. 
Pickup, come down to the Quinebaug 
valley and spend a day in Southbridge, 
and we will show you a place that we 
think is not only the first town in the dis- 
trict but also the first in the county. 

—Hon.  William   Upbam 

were conducted by 'Geo, S. Grce 
introduced the following order of exer- 
cises: Prayer by Chaplain J. P. Weslon; 
voluntary on organ by Miss Nellie Sloane; 
address by W. W. Woodbory»N. G., 
which was a fine production and contain- 
ed many interesting facts. Messrs. Chaa. 
Mu«ay and M. D. Barr next gave a duett, 
which was followed by a recitation by 
Geo. S. Green. Then duetts hy Misses 
InaCate and Emma Prouty, followed by 
a reading by F. W. Cummings. George 
F. Sloane and Miss Nellie Sloane next 
gave a duett. A dialogue in costume 
was given by the White Dramatic Combi- 
nation, which put the audience into a good 
humor for supper, which was spread in 
the dining hall. The oysters were of the 
best we ever tasted, and the cakes, pies 
and other luxuries were discussed with 
much zest, and the praise bestowed upon 
the various delicate viands contributed to 
the table must have given tiiB;*,donois 
much satisfaction. On re-assembling in 
the main hall, the order of exercises simi- 
lar to the above were concluded by the 
singing of the anniversary ode of the 
order. The singing of M, "D.\ Barr was 
especially favorably commented upon, 
praise was bestowed upon Misses Gate 
and Prouty, Mr. and Miss Sloane; and 
Mr. Muzzy's talent is too well known to 
need commendation. 

of Spencer, Is —Timothy Sullivan and Frank Perkins 
Mass., a prominent manufacturer of that lhave theil. ce]lara completed, at Hall's 
State, and a member of the Execulivelpoil)t> and win bnild SOOn. ltisexpceted 
Council under Governor Talbot and Gov-ltll!lt a number 0f houses will be built in 
ernor Rice, is in  town.   Mr. Upham is  that part of tne vij.age this se88on    0l„. 
visiting various points of interest, but al- 
ways with an eye to business. He seems 
particularly pleased with Santa Clara 
county, and is making a close investiga- 
tion of the facilities offered here for man- 
ufacturing —[San Josa (Cal.) Mercury. 

—Mr. E. P. Herrick, son of Rev. A. V." 
Herrick, preached two sermons in North 
Brookfield on Sunday hist, and his efforts 
are spoken ot very highly by the good 
people   who  were   privileged   to   hear 
him.   On Sunday next Mr, Herrick is ex- 

pected to preach in Podunk, at 4j>. m., at 
which time the excellent quartette from 
the M. E. church of this place will lead 
the singing.   We are authorized to state, 
in this connection, that there will be ser- 
vices at the Podunk church each Sunday 
afternoon at 4 p. in., during the summer. 

—We should like to see a few more ot 
our stores advertise.   Spencer is becom- 
ing quite a centre for country trade, and a 
little more printers' ink will keep the good 
work booming.   A storekeeper in Spencer 
needs to advertise on  the same principle 
as a storekeeper in Boston.   Our circula- 
tion in the surrounding towns and among 
the farmers is very huge, and a $5 adver- 
tisement will reach the eyes of more read- 
ers than 820 spent in putting out hand 
bills.    A §5 advertisement in a good posi- 
tion for three months goes before the eyes 
of as  many people  as 50,000   handbills 
would if circulated at th^ rate of 4C00 a 
week. 

—"O, for the days of my youth," some 
poet has written, but we never imagined 
we owed a very great amount to our boy- 
hood days. Still, last Friday afternoon 
when we saw a young miss of a dozen 
years or more astride of a two-year-old 
heifer and two or thiee boys leading the 
patient.animal, while several other young 
misses were waiting for an opportunity to 
ride, we thought of the days not so very 
long ago, when we engaged In just such 
amusements. We sighed that we were 
too old to mingle with the merry troop 
and passed by on the other side, with dif- 
ficulty preserving the dignity which be- 
came our manhood. 

THE FAIR—The arrangements for the 
Lyceum fair are going along in fine order. 
The Lyceum is busy rehearsing a farce to 
be given the opening night, entitled "The 
Siamese Twins." The Spencer Cornet 
Band have also offered and their services 
have been thankfully accepted for one 
evening of the fair. Besides this the com- 
mittee wish to acknowledge donations of 
a set of jewelry from C. E. Hill, marble 
top table from P. McDonnell & Son, three 
boxes of cigars from V. A. Boyle, one 
from I. J. Murphy and one from John 
Peanuts. The paper to be circulated at 
the fair is to be printed at this office, and 
it has been well patronized by our local 
advertisers, 

—This office is in communication with 
several parties in regard to the establish- 
ment of a telephone exchange in Spencer, 
and hopes to be able to furnish plans, 

probable expense, mode of management, 
etc., in a reasonable time. Some of our 
people have already expressed a wish for 
the establishment of an exchange here, as 
it would facilitate business matters to a 
great extent. Mr. Ladd or Mr. Drury or 
any other of our business men could ask 
a question at the bank, inquire for freight 
at the depot, or conduct the one hundred 

and one small matters of business which 
are daily occurring, without walking a 
mile or so. We hear that the merchants 
of Southbridge would not be without ft, 
any more than be without a railroad. The 
exchange there connects nearly forty busi 
ness houses. 

-Good Will Ixxlge, I. O. O. F., celebra- 
ted the anniversary of Odd Fellowship 
on Monday evening with a sociable and 
supper. About 260 persons were present, 
and the occasion was a very enjoyable 
one. The guests and members assembled 
in Masonic ball at 7-30, and the exercises 

leporter furnished us with some of the 
history of the place.   It seems that the 
proprietor, after working twenty-years in 
the anti-Slavery cause, and living to see 
the slaves let out of bondage, turned his 
attention to helping the poor in ouv midst 
He believed that the manufacturers saw 
that it was for their interest to keep their 
operatives poor, for if they aceum dated 
one thousand   dollars   apiece--weryone 
knows that they might want something to 
say about the price of their labor....' About 
twelve years ago he bought ninety acres 
of land in the western part of the village, 
laid out eleven streets, and began to sell 
lots and help those who had no homes to 
build a house.   He said he expected oppo- 
sition from the ring, but had met opposi- 
tion in carrying out his plan which he did 
not expect.    It came from the baser sort's 
using their influence to prevent his getting 
a signature that was required, to make the 
deeds lawful, by telling the parlies that 
the owner was selling the lots too low. 
This blocked the wheels for three years, 
and no lots were sold for that length of 
time.   At tho end of that time a wrecking 
train was sent out and cleared the track. 
Ho says that the charge against him, that 
he sold lots too low, might have-beyiS true ; 
hut he don't understand how a reformer 
can help the poor without selling to them 
low, if he deals witbthem.   Notwithstand- 
ing the opposition, forty-seven houses have 
been built and are now occupied there, 
making more than eighty tenements, and 
none of them   are empty at this time. 
There are a hundred more building-lots 
there, and the proprietor says t! 0 end  is 
not yet.—Contributed. 

■-^Cash is what tells. S. Packard & Co. 
bay for cash and sell for cash. Do not 
fail to call and see their stock and learn 
their prices before baying anything in the 
clothing or furnishing goods line. 

—Mrs. A. P, Fortner has made arrange- 
ments for Taylor's trimmed and made-up 
dress patterns. Her rooms are on Pleasant 
street, near the Massasoit House. We 
mention this fact for the benefit of our 
lady readers, who are always interested 
In these matters. 

—E. Stone possesses a list of the most 
reliable insurance companies already, and 
can place the largest amount of insurance 
with as much dispatch as the largest city 
offices, but ho has just added the Fire 
Association of Philadelphia, which even 
gives him additional facilities. 

—Geo. 8. Jennings is agent for the 
Pennsylvania Lawn Mower, the best in 
the market. We also wish to call atten 
tion to his rustic work, and to his large 
preparations for ' Memorial day. We 
would advise all our readers to give in 
their orders as soon as possible.       ' 

- Calla Lily costs in St. Louis fifty cents 
per barrel more than flour called best St. 

Louis. It is not only whiter, but on ac- 
count of its great strength, will make 
one-eighth more bread Try a 25 cent 
bag (barrel rate) at the Union Steam Mills 
agency, Boston Branch. 104 Main street, 
Spencer. 

—Mrs. S. A. Whitney would inform the 
inhabitants of Spencer and vicinity that 
she has taken the millinery store formerly 
occupied by Mrs. A, L. Hale. Main street, 
where she will npmi on Thursday, April 15, 
with a new and desirable stock of millin- 
ery goods at bottom prices. Haying h id 
years of experience in Boston and vicinity, 
can assure satisfaction in all cases, 

—An ounce of gold for every, ounce of 
adulteration found in spices or cream tar- 
tar bearing the name of Swain, Earle & 
Co. We warrant them chemically pure 
in every instance. Spices that aie put up 
in boxes or papers retain their strength 
longer than those sold from bulk. For 
sale by Cummings & Buss, J. N. Grout & 
Co., W. F. Comins & Co., Thomas A. 
Prouty & Co., and in all first-class stores. 

MONUMENTAL Womc—The season for 
putting cemetery lots in order has come, 
and presuming that many of the readers 
of the SUN are thinking of procuring some- 
thing in the line of monumental work to 
mark the graves of departed friends be- 
fore Memorial Day, we would call their 
attention to the extensive display of fine 
specimens of that, kind of work at the 
shop of Messrs. Murphy & Magoan. at 
No. 53 Central street, Worcester. 

SPRING,   1886; 
 do  

Now that the business depression is among the thino- 
past, today we are in the midst of a revival of trade whicn'8h 
been equalled for years.    Consequently there hits been consW 
advance in prices, and there is a prospect that many goods 
ing higher. 8re 

i have prepared myself for the situation by buying larir(>i 
advance of the season, so that I am  enabled' to  show  my     -V 

and friends a much largor assortment than usual of Sunn* r 
which goods I shell offer at terms as li»w as the lowest.    & 

My stock of 

Staple and Domestic Dry-tioods 
is complete.    Under this head I refer to my new  line  of cm,, 
PRINTS, CHEVIOT AND  CAMBRIC SHIRTINGS     V 
my stock of 

Turkey Red, Brown and Waite Table Daaa 
also CRASHES and TOWELS.    The attention of the Li 

called to my new stock of 

SILK    FRINGES, 
Which for Style, Quality and Price are not excelled.   Have a li 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COLORED LASTfNGS, BUTTONS 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    Lately received 

15 Dozen L^cies' Balbriggan Hose, 
Full regular make, which I shall offer at 25c per pair.     Hosiery i 
grades at popular prices. 

SAD CASE OF DROWNING. 

On Sunday morning last, about 11 
o'clock, a little 7-yenrs-oId son of Joseph 
Harper, one of our French citiaens resid- 
ing on Water street, came to his mother 
and asked her to wash him and change 
his clothes, but she being busy with other 

household duties put him aside telling him 
she would attend to him after a while. 
That was the last she saw of the bright- 
eyed little fellow. The day passed and he 
had not returned for his promised ablu- 
tions, and as night approached a search 
'or him WRS instituted. On the shore of 
the "Muzzy Meadow Pond," not five, rods 
from the house, they found, partially in 
the water, a little cap and a fishing pole 
and line. This told a tale of sorrow to 
the poor mother, whose heart was some- 
what relieved when after vigorous efforts 
in dragging the pond in that vicinity no 
farther traces of him were discovered. 
On Monday morning, however, the drag- 
ging was renewed, and about half jwtst 10 
o'clock all uncertainty as to the little one's 
fate was removed by the finding of his 
lifeless remains. The poor little fellow 
had evidently been fishing and losing his 
foot-hold had slipped into the w«tir, and, 
although within a stone's threw of as 
sistance, he was unable to make his cries 
for help understood until at last tbrwaters 
closed over him and his sunny hair lay 
upon the bottom of the pond never more 
to shed warmth upon the hearts of his now 
stricken household. ■*. 
 «♦•  

LOCAL  NOTES. 

FRESH GOODS.—Spices and cream tartar 
put up in papers and boxes are not pure, 
and being mostly supplimT by wholesale 
grocers, not often fresh. Our spices and 
cream tarter are bought at the spice mills 
and are precisely the same as thoso sold 
by druggists—always strictly pure. Pin- 
chasing for six large stores, we are ena- 
bled to renew our stock often, and we not 
only offer fresh ground spices, but teas, 
coffees and all other goods far more fresh 
than can be found at the ordinary grocery 
store. Guy & Brothers, Boston Branch, 
Spencer, Mass. 

HEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

—Oranges and lemons, at Slayton's. 
—Apples, green and dried, at Slayton's. 
—All kinds of groceries, the best, at 

Slayton's. 
—American china, English, awr-C C 

ware, at Slayton's 
—Farming tools of all kinds ami garden 

seeds, at Slayton's. 
Delicate females find Malt Bitters nour- 

ishing, strengthening and purifying- 
—See the great auction awieOEcenient 

of C. W. Clapp & Co. in anothef^lnnin. 
—A bean supper will be gWp by the 

ladies of the Baptist Society Wednesday 
evening May 19. 

300 
500 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, April 21, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Central Mills Co—T Lucia, South- 

bridge, I 
Cole, S S—C H Cole et al, Brookfield, 
Cole, E M—T Harrington, South- 

bridge, 
Chamberlin, A L—Rhoda Chamber- 

lin, Rutland, 
Capen. M E, H H & E M—E A Mer- 

riam, Chnrlton, 
Chiirlton 1st Univ Soc—A E Lamb 

et al, Charlton, 
Cowee, VV P—S A Brown, Warren, 
Griswold, J C—S M Clapp, Brook- 

field. 
Kellogg. G F-M B Jeuks, North 

Brookfield, 
Labarge, Theophile—W O'Brien, N 

Brookfield, 
Lamed, Louisa—A M Viall, Oxford, 
Moulton, J A—J S Barrows, Brook- 

field, 
Muynard, B I .—A S Graton, Barre, 
Moore J A. Keyes R M ux Edwd, 

Clifford LB, Moore H M, Bothwell 
S L ux Sylvester, Goodrich M A 
ux Jas—A Batcheller et al, North 
Braintree, 

O Brien, Wm—A F Labarge, North 
Brookfield, 

Perry,   Sophia ux Henry—A Fox, 
Spencer, 

Stiles, M A—M Matthews, Barre, 
Seney, Lewis—J Liberty. Spencer,. 
White, Alonio & H A—C A White, 

Ixiicester, 

000 
150 

1000 
1100 

1000 

The May Lippincott's opens with a 
well-illustrated paper of "Richfield 
Springs;" Dr. Oswald treats of "The 
Backwoods of Gauteinala" in bis 
Summerland sketches, and "Adam and 
Eve," the new aovel by "Dorothv 
Fox," is one of the brightest serials 
now agoiug. Among the more nota- 
ble essays are the first of a series of 
"Studies iu the Slums," being an acj 
count of the mission in Water street. 
New York, and the conclusion of 
Octavo Tbanet's discussion of the 
condition of "The English Working- 
man." There are several short sto- 
ries of average merit, and in the 
monthly gossip are some fresh remin- 
iscences of Charles Dickens and the 
Countess Ida llahn-Hahn. 

I'hope to be able to cater as successfully to  my trade the p 
season as formerly.    I shall have the same line of GENTS' Bt 
AND CALF GOODS which gave such general satisfaction last Sm, 
mer, together with a good assortment of WOMEN'S AND CHILD 
REN'S SHOES.    I have just opened a large invoice of , 

GENTS' GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUHMER WEAR, 
In the Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPERS AND BOEDH 
Have now on hand a good assortment of desirable Spring Styles. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS 

GRAND    OPENING 
-AT— 

PACKARD'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
-OO' 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 

AND 

FURIXSBIIG EMm 
Ever in Store. 

-oo- 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at \owest rates nnd we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prjcoa ta average & handsome pet cent. Jest 
than can be afforded iu credit system.     Come and 
see the , 

Now Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lota of 50 and 100 for our 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, Umhrellas, &c., we can furnish at City Prices- 

At Lowest Prices.   Sole Agents for the P.  O, P- 
C, H White Shirts, aniike any others. 

Packard's Casl Store, Spencer 

ARBIv-ED, 

,-3£it^5u.*'°» to Charles 
j id» Boyment 

"^ONE HOME. 

LOUIS &   CO., 

[ri5^^ll7GrKieh Cutting. 
P/MB of Mis. Freeman Holman of 
Tlrsged 31 years 6 months. 

|ln Charlton.   April 26, Mrs   Andrus 

■ch. 
|T West Biookflold,   Arril   31,   Deft. 
L* H.ll.a»edM yeans BmonUia. 

jTTJKg  OversacKS 
and Ulsters 

THE  NEW 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

Tn addition 
• very lull line of 

BUSINESS AND DEJESS 

LfVn»  *neTk"ow„f house of MAIJUL 
l»CK„S' PARKER * CO . Borton;   all of the 
rWr'JmenuMannratfuVedl.y this arm 

6um°wlll be found op to the 
standard of Cus- 

tom work. 

lacullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., p 

Marge assortment of 
■fine Watches, Jewelry 
Kind Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
t E. F. SIBLEY, 

ICAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 
soit House. 

IALSO MUSIC AND MUSICAL IN- 
1 STRUMENTS. . 

FBRNITUllE ! 

MEN* YOUTHS' AND BOYS, 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer and vi- 

cinity that we have received an entire new stock of 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYLE cannot be su,- 
1 ed S any dealer in New England, many of which are controlled 

'by us! having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to  our 

°Wn Tfali who intend to purchase Clothtng for Men, Youth or Boys 

the cluing seasou, we extend an invitation to call an — £ 
styles Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any othei 
.o'use in Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any firsi> 

dU house in the city, and our facilities for buying »»«£**£ 
own our goods are quite often less than wc could manufacture them, 

and 

We Guarantee a Saving of at least 15 per cent, on 
Goods Purchased of us. 

Report ol 
OT 

THE SPKHCmlL HAHOHAI. «>« 
SPUSOEB, a ra« ST*™ ot MAasA0i*BSCT¥8, 
AT THE CLOSE OF  BCSISRSS, AF*lt 3*1 

JBMMfMSt 
Loans *nd diaeoont* •■.• •*■ 
O. 8. Bond, toseenre circolati«.... 
wlar stoem, Bonds and Mortgage*. - 
Ou» from »opnre<t riserteatenta.... 
Due frem e*S» national Banks  
aa*leot»te, furniture, an* Hsturef..... 
Currant expenses «ud tues p»id  
Piemiams »«,....•••••-"••  
Cweks and other cash Items  
Bill**Sother Banks.................... 
Fractional currency (includingnnkete) 
Specie Cioelodms goM Treasury certiB- 

ea*«>... • - •  
L"«al tssjder notes • ■ •  
tiedoumtion land with U. 8. Treasurer 

tspereent. ofelnnlatloo)  

Total »HM78l« 

3,mm 
J9.r» 00 

3 110 14 

imi 
zjmw 

£S 
94*7 ga 

5.625 08 

Liabilities 

all 

WE HAVE ON HAND IN OUR WAREHOUSE 
45 Ckambfei' Sets,'  fJ ' 
40 Mai ble-Top Table*, 
50 Pnrlor Suites and Loungos, 
25 Patent Rocking and Easy Chairs, 

170 Mirrors, 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 
Also a large assortment of Spring 

Beds, Wire Mattresses, Hair and 
Common Mattresses, Camp Chairs, 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures,, 
Feathers, &c., &c. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

Maib!e-Top, Walnut Chamber 
Set, ,...$40 00 

Painted Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
Bed Lounges,   7 00 to 20 00 
Parlor Suites,., from 830 00 Upwards 
Mattresses, .-2 00 to 20 00 
Good Hair Top Mattresses, 3 00 
Wood Seat  Chairs     4° 
Caoe      "        "       *••••    60 
Large Wood Rocking Chairs,..   1 20 
Large Cane  Seat  and  Back 

Rocker,   2 00 
4 Drawer Bureau,  3 50 

Good Spring Bed, 3 Rows of 
Springs   2 °° 

Folding Rocking Chairs, Car- _ 
pet Seats,  » 2S 

Best Black Walnut Extension 
Table, per foot, 1 00 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 

tations, good fitting garments well made, durable ©^. "**J 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to  receive  a  shaie   of public 

natronage of this vicinity. 
If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 

ment in THE SPENCER SUN for your own benefit. 

LOUISFHIEMDIiY «£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester.   «-ir_ 

^THFMODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODfcL RANGE Manufactured b, Spjoeis & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Mode in all particulars-for 
Loothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it; » 

Tthat could be desired aud'stands ^^.^^LSSfZ 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes t ?«*»*£*" 
the largegnumber sold ^^^A^J^^'^^ 
itive proof of their superiority, w • A. ou^n-n 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   8TANDISH, 
A First^Class cheap Rau?e, and a variety of other patterns     I have 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will   be   sold   cheap 
Aether with . full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  War.  and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally.     Lead Pipe,   Sinks,  Copper, 

Ir0npaZ°d0iw„gPHamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the aiency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE,^ 

UNEXCELLED     AS     A    BAKER, 
and everywhere admitted to be the 

Handsomest   Range Jn the  Market 
HAVE YOU SEEN 

THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER ? 
If not call on MARSH & PEASE, take one home with you and 
prove its merits. The trial will cost £•» nothing, and the SWEEP- 
ER WILL PLEASE YOU EVERY *£ME. 

LAST   BUT   NOT   LEAST. 
IX THE MfrttfiL COMBINES 

LINE OF M .^. THE 
BEST 

POINTS 
IN 

MANY 
OF 

■THE 
OLDER 

FURNACES, 
■        TOGETHER 

it K* WITH 
SEVERAL 

NEW 
Iron M AND 

■■ VALUABLE 
Furnace,r ^~~*^' ^'^IMPROVEM-TS. 

FOR SALE ONL.Y B¥ 3I4BSH & PEASE. 
ft^Lest others may be misled, we hereby warn all not to, mwtake 

ir^ru^,:'.? STOVES, KA^,S  FUUNACES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS are kept at 

150 Main Street, by Marsh & Pease. 

.»]SO,(<0» c* 
,. 10,100 00 
,.      1.2S47 
. na.soo » 

78S 00 
. 119,481 U 
,. 1.964 00 
.      9,419* 

Uipital stock paid In ■■••■ 
Surplus fund  
linflivided profits :""y,lU  
Nation.1 B*a« notes outstanding  
dividends unpaid ••■•■••%••• 
Iiidividua 1 deposits subject to cbecK... 
Demand certificates or deposit  
Ijae to other Satlonal Banks  

Total MUM*** 
STATE OF M AsaAonnawri,   I u 

•COU»T» o* Wo«craTBB.> 
I, W. L. DEHOSD, Cashier ol the abofe named 

bank, do solemnlr swear that the abore statement 
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. I.. DEMON D, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this261h day 

T April. 1880. vuBMtrOK*. 
Justice of the Peace. 

Correct.   Attest: 
ERASTns Josra,   >    . 
CHsa. N. PeeOTT.V Directors. 
lBAABL.PaOOTT,> 

Spt-Air 
Furnaces, 
IS THE 

.Anthony 
Wrought 

Hosiery! Hosiery! 
GREAT   ATTRACTIONS 

In Ladies' and Children's Summer Htsa. 

Ladles' Fine Balbriggan Silk Clocked and 
fancy Embroidered Uose,at S3e par pair, 

Ladies' English Finish Tine Embroidered 
Hose, St* *»* V*ti> 

Fine Open Work, Silk Embroidered. Lisle 
Thread and Silk nose. 

Misses' Fancy Stripe, Plain and Embroider- 
ed Dose, 

Misses' Balbriggan Hose in Plain and Fan- 
cy Colors. 

CORSETS. 
Fine White and Ce'ored Corsets at 50c worth 75, 
Extra Fine White and Fancy Colored 75e 

worth (l 
Fine Embroidered Corset (1. 
Extra 8ize Corset, 3D to 88 inca waist. 
Best French :.nd 6erman Cursets, 
M sses* Corsets and Corset Waists. 
Full Line New f-prin? Goods In every de- 

partment of our stock.    All orders sent 
by mall will receive prompt attention. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIX ST., AVORCESTEK. 

THE 
w.   s*. 

UiiM   PUZZLE' 
No longer a Mystery, 

arc solving it ilai'y- 

ONE HUNDRED SOLUTIONS 
All entirely satisfactory, one of which is given below. 

Call m m ami sec how it is Boue. 

OUR     ANNEX! 

In ailtUtion to our  General 

Lumber   Business 
We   have  the  most complete and thorouichly 

inippeii Depart— 
anulacture of 

Pound of Good T. 
for   50 Cents I 

SG*}l«»»f>fGoo<] M» 
hisses for St. 

3 
founds of Best  t:of 

fee fir 90 cents. 

Bars of Soup for 23 
Cents. 

(5 
rounds of Cheese for 

91. 81. 

Inside 
Wood Finishings, 
and Decorations 

And First Quality 

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, 
made from kiln-dried materials, under the per- 
sonalaitectionorMIl. ERVINS F. RICK, the 
Superintendent ol'lhU Department. 

0U4S.BAKER&CO. 
Lumber Dealers, 

Cans of Squash for Found-* of Meal for 

Furniture Bfpaired and Upholstered. 
Hair Mattresses made over, Pioture 

Framing, &c. 

Baby Carriages* 
In Many Styles and at tbe  Lowest 

Prices. 

WJB hase_the.GQod» and sell them 
as we advertise. Goods warrarrted 
as represented. 

UNDERTAKING 
We have a large stock of Cloth' 

Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, ate., Ac. We are pre- 
paied to attend to all branches of this 
business at reasonable terms. 

ALL QWDB DELIVERED. 

T. Y0IIN6 k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite To»BHaiL 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

NEW  UPRIGHT 
AMD 

IRfflG OPENING! 
03P 

9 
Pounds of Dried Ap 

pie for f 1. 

10 
Pounds   of   Prunes 

torii. 

11 
Si 

-27 Cents. 

12 
founds of Lard for Cents buys a Pound 

of Best Starch. 

OFFICE: 
1% Union St. 

28—31 

YARDS: 
Manchester St.. Grove and 

Preseott sts. 

13 

E. 
THIS is to 

son Pat 
l«t»W*«fe, 
after this (law 

8 

in Stone.   „ 
Will   BO.  - 

la lor his debts 

sjiTe Btf 
ot eel 

s» 
JOHN STORE. 

SQUABE PIANOS 
E«r offered for sale and to rent In the City of 

Worcester, maj be fonnd at our 

New Warerooins, 476 Mrin Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOE 

HAZELETON BKOS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWAKD & BROWN, 
HALLETT &COMSTON, 

NORRIS   &   CO., 
C.   C.   BRIGGS. 

Also, the Celebrated 

jOROAIff. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

4 large stoek of Piano Stools and Covers.    Tun- 
ing and repairing a specialty.      17—30 

W. C. ELLIS & CO., 
Tsyk>r»s Mldleg, apposite thaOld South Church; 

476 MAIN ST., WOECESTME. 

Art Wall Papers, 
Curtains and Decorations, 

In Vie Choicest COLORINGS AND DE- 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 
Oar rapMly Increasing business hen induced 

us to remoTo from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street, to the large and commodious store for- 
merly oeoopled by Albert 8. fttowo, where * e 
have Utted up and decorated with samples of our 
rioh Wall aid Celling Papen. oae of ihe Finest 
stores In New Bngla^,»»owlBg these joodi as 
thev will appear when laid upon the walls and 
ceilings ot enstomers. And we cordially invite all 
in wantorarticlesinourllneto oall and exam- 
ine our extensive stoek of new goods. 

PAPER  FUENISHED AND LATT) 
In all parts of the County, at Prices 

AS  LOW AH   THE   LOWEST. 
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

E. G. HIGGINS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WOBOESTBR. 
K. O. BlUfllN*. F.CRIw IHf 

Cents will 
aPk'gof ! Eipine. 

14 
i-M B.,..n^-.H-.s-„ "SUSBH2" 

for$l. 

15 This solution of the 
'Gem Puzale"# is 
the   most satis- 
factory of any 

heretofore 
given. 

FOR ALL THE 

NOVULTIES 
IN 

HI1LIHERT 
GOODS 

GOTO MBS. 8. A. WBITXET'S. 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, 

Where may be «tnmd the most complete aaaort- 
ment1 of rash1onable Goods ol the Seajoa   at the 
ESS..*PoeittoMoaa.   Pleasegl-e her»«H. 

Snenoer, April«. 1880. ,, 

WOODLAND 
NURSERIES 

Far tie Spring of 1880. 
Our Elilmecnth Annual Sale will open on the 

19th of April,   orders received and samples ol 
MLlKJaC  H t 

621 AX D 625 MAIN 6T\ WORCESTER, 
Opposite Trinity Church.   To thos« planting out 
largel ■ our pr.ees will be very low of Apple*, 
Peats. Cborries and Peach Trees.    Strawberry 
Piauisln lar»e quantities of Sliarpless ^"^'"^ 
lii>yden,liownlng.Monaroho!the West, hy the 
Hi.wiu. very Sow euU ot the best quality..   A M 
stoek of heavy trees for immediate bearing, taa- ! e" ireaii troin uiy gronuds.   An aarly hwpeouo • 

I ol the stock is partienUrly desired.   A eomperl 
son with Agents' *]•-««. be ^"•W^ 

9 — 29 eg Woodland St .WoMseeter. 

lifiiill 

WORCESTER. 
The American 

Mica MiDiug Company, 
Organised under the Laws of the State or Con- 
necticut. 
CAPITAL ' $500,000 

HHAB«9 »SS Each.   Non-Assessable. 
President, "ON. CH AE. ftl^TT, 

Treasurer. ELI J. wEtiitMOBK, ,-.„ 
Secretary. Paor. CHAS. O. THOMPSON 

MKSWICM. 
f!HAS B PRATT, CUA8. 0. THOMPSON, 
HAZKINi *•; WIW8TKBS    LOHF WATSON, 

— j. wur— ELI. iITTK*ORE. 

The Company offer for sale a 1 imi ted number at 
sharea ot the Capital Stoek at 110 each, which i» 
foil paid, and la MMHIHWI. Specimens ol the 
pioduett of these mine* may be oeen at the 
Office of SS—» 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415 Main St, Worcester. 

8PIOES. 
Oar Bpleas wad Craasa of far t¥.'rijHI,!2f 

*SP are the ^gg^^'SSSOf 

im^J&£rs$£*B£- 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal to Tray. 

SHIRTS, lOoeatS, OOHARS, 3 eaBtt, COfPS, 
6 cents per pair. 

Special rates tor famil*  washing.    Wort taken 
Monday and returned Satur lav    OMaaat  U F. 
SuoineVs Drag Store. Spencer, and E. U   Rasa • 
Co.*». East Broohaeld. 

Maine 
Augusta. 
ar^aor 

Sal aPh agQorrrr tree to A 
laZOpeaseepeld.   H. 

ate, and all cx- 
. KBAW, Alfred, 

9T—aor 

DRES 
t^ti 

PAMPHLETS 
Raw fork. 

SpTttSbiT 
IOB pages   10 
BLL S CO. 

S-MAKING. 
Luting mi Fitting. 

The undersigned having taken rooms  at Mrs. 
Chaa. Thayer's, lessen* St., (nuuwferaae),Mat* 
Puad to make and Bt Ladles' Garments la « 
l.aiest Styles.   Satisfaction guarantee*„ Ladiee 
of Bpeaaar and vicinity are incited *<> jfJJ^ 



MARS OK THE MIND. 
I tell thee, Ttilllus, the mind doth hri?e 
Its firmaMent,-ont-dected with golden 

Ainu 
Of that (nil sea of light beyond ifa mwge,_ 
Even as bath dark earth.   Though utmost 

gloom 
Of woe incredible fall on the sonl. 
And wrap It round with dull and dark 

despair. 
There lighten over through it points of 

flame 
Emitted from that central orb of hope 

. Which dies not. though obscured, in foul 
of mam; 

And these do shine, as stars shine in the 
feky. 

With radiance reflected from the sun 
Of life and light, which soon shall make 

new day 
Within our souls, as, too. upon the earth. 

THE CHILD'S MTSTERT. 
There is. at times, within the child's free 

laughter 
-A silver chord, the whiuh he never caught 
From mortal music; ofttimes in his play 
He babbles parables beyond our ken; 
And in his sleep he dreams of naught but 

heaven, 
And talks with angels-else wby does he 

smileP 

MflTIVK. 

A curious marriage proposal was made 
by a reverend bachelor who entered th< 

matrimonial state™ hi* death-bed. When 
«n h.« seventj-Ourr, vaar the miafate, had , 
saver, attack of pr -*]yt^ vhieb Un Mm 

•o weak and helpla^th.t, /eehug hia e.d 
waanotfardUta,,.,  h, pro0Md j to 

J« worldly ^ai« in ord«. HL, parisb 
being an exceedingly saaH o,,^ baviu • 
been alway..mogt Bb4Ml ^^.^ J 

much money to lea,,, «UA circumstance, 
had it not been for one reason, he wonM 
not have minded. 

Equities in the shape of 

published in Eugla»d when JQ.^LT w- 

ew to many read,,, *, ^     Jgy 

the condUion of, a* periodical^,*" 
France and atrmaay , nundred   *£T£ 

It wa. about ou. time that . oo^L 
-pta was a«orded in Prussia o?» new*. 
P*P«r bestowed ^taub^^^ 
"horn  ,t  WM expected to be read.    The 
journal ~  - 

MALT BITTERS 

in question vaa addreased   "Tc 

aouht,  full of admirable advioe V™T ,1 

which records this fact, gives »Uo a sketch 

■' ™! fA" *™.°h Week,y P*P«».P«nted 
who had aerved htm honestly,  tended him 

the 

twas 

the 

THE WORLD'S EDGE. 
Our world hath edge whiuh shows 

glorious texture 
Of that bright world from which ' 

reft away; 

Star-hroidered is the outer hem of it, 
Though it be dark within its inmost parts, 
■find gross with sin and shame, which we 

call night. 

FAME AND THE PRESS. 
Good, do you call himP   Sir, he is not 

good. 
He only has the name of being good— 
To be called good and to be good oft differ— 
The first is much the easier in this age 
Which some stylo "golden."   Sir, 1 speak 

the truth,— 
I could myself, by aid of the deit pens 
Of tdose who write what all men alter 

speak— 
The ptns of that fraternity who guide 
For good or ill that  potent power the 

Press,— 
Be advertised, although a poor weak mai 
In one short year, into a very saintship. 

—[Fredk.E. Williams in Republican. | HOOTE LIFS 

like a daughter during his illness,   and  for 
whom he had quite a fatherly regard.   It 
waa on her account that he mourned his 
poverty.    It would have been a matter for 
thankfulness oo.Ud he have left her as much 
as would have supported her comfortably 
and respectably iu her old age-she was 
now about  forty.five.     After   weighing, 
considering the matter for some  weeks in 
every possible light, a way out of the diffi- 
culty   suddenly   flashed   upon   him,   and 
knowing the precarious state of his health 
he resolved to execute his purpose at once' 
He called hi* ^igekeeper,  and when she 
entered the room "he made her sit down 
and after telhVg her how anxious and sor' 
rowful he had been  because he had no 
money to leav-> her, he continued : 

"Of course you are aware that there is 
a Ministers' Widows' Fund, so that if the 
husband died, his wife will have an an- 
nuity during her life. Now, supposing 
you marry me, although I am almost al 
death'adoor, you will be amply provided 

future.    Will you consent  to 

^KSSa? 

iu 1; 

Mary, 

PRACTICAL   PREBESTBNAHIAN. 

An old-lime 

tor in 
this?" 

"Master,   dear,   you   must be doting} 
What would people say ? *' 

"I was nevermore serious in my life, 
»ry, and I am sure people will say we 

have   both   acted   wisely in this   matter 
Take till the evening to think it over, 
then bring me your answer." 

In   the   evenin*    Mary  told  him  she 
• would take him. •    go ten days after they 

were   married,   and three days later the 
good old man died, but his widow gtill en. 
joys her share nf the "Widows' Fund." 

A   U!  M>j(, l>  YBAHS 

AGO. 

One hundred years ago not a pound of 
Baptist  preacher in a   »oal or a cubic foot of iUuminatine-o»« h«A 

neghbonngctv, who had retired from   ^en burned  iu  the  oountov     Cll 
acuve   gospel   dealing, but   who   still Uvc were used, and no^nfrivafl to, 

San^^^^ 

.»>. or thereabouts, and tnatfart tin., 
forward  through the earlier days* „f the 
revolutionary period.    This *. the •«' J[cr 
cry of France," which was a weekly jour." 
nal of the character now called "officious <• 
and did not pretend to be iuuoceat of Rov. 
eminent influences.    It  was puh&hed on 
Saturday, and each number is Wfl'tolav, 
coutained no less than one hundred small 
octavo pages, which were  equally divided 
between   home  and  foreign inteffigence 
Literature maae up the prinoipolp^t of it 

and each uuniber invariably  begau.with a 
copy of verses,  besides containing ^tl.er 
poetic   effusions  of  very   various,j^erit 
these, as well as many of the artieisa," were 
for a long time composed in a pastoral  if 
not bucolio  style,   and  were  full of  mild 
allusions to the beauties of nature and the 
tender passions of shepherdesses.    Even at 

the stirring moment when the Bastile  was 
being stormed, the editora of the Mercurt 
we,B calmly and delightfully engaged in in- 
ditingrhapsodies upon the charms of cottage 
Me among the perfumes of the heather and 
near the branches  "on  which PhiW^na 
had     established     herself."       PoleinL 
writing was unknown, and attack* upon a 
contemporary were a,: rare as they are now 
common iu the ranks of the Gallic press 
Ihe revolution brought political discussion 

aud|intovogne,   but not in  anything like  its 

present shape,  tor while the^OosWtnent 
was sitting it was forbidden to the editors 
So make any reflection or commentary upon 
the debates tbey had reported.    And when 
any event occurr,* over which the govern 
meat was disposed to draw a yfiil-^ania the 
instance of  the  revolution  at Geneva in 
17BJ—strict orders were given to the 
"not to say  a word about 
Globe. 

A FOOD AND A MM 

'r^r^-rr^r^S 

weaknesses of fem»i„. „C a""u*Tt ulceratlve 
motherVMd tiieT^d '»^h*U8tl0u, of nur6"'K 
bm.ytheyare'trul'^rv^ou^,?'3' *""» °' * 

B^MpECTORY 
On.„d after j„n6 Mp lgJ9_ Pa,„ r   . 
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ABHIVALeV 

r.ii, S.03.11,16, A. M.. I2.48..5J8, 8.13, P M 
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<»». 9.30, A. H..  12.40, 6.20,7.50, P. 

£ 

7 (Ml 
Al 

■m.iy K«a<1 for the East and Wert. 

M^ffisSrSM combine »-JW end 
Medicine In the most perfect form y "t i 
*3L.£*J!,»™* themselves i, the weak, 

perfect form yet do- 

.   <»Bval«een"t;~vVr»orked*,!ld„°hlm ,£" 

resto'ratlvo in „,e4Iciae       ' "nd mo" Po^^ul 

OolUm' Toltajp Pinter, relieve In B minate.. 

Baaford's Jamaioa &inger, the Deheiom. 

mm Saiii 
BANK. 

*lter^feor "'foreu, 3 
"<•■"•<" ">ake e.o» connection at South l^^&ffiitSml.V "wSrll. 
.-r-«^-»* Xra,„. ofBo.t.0 * A1.   ffij^*,^$ftj2lf\ 

1 "tiiias i» 

WiBdew Frames' 
MOULDINGS. SASH, B^ 

DOORS, BIUCKET^ 

J. ^.0.(1008, O. T. A.C'°* HDSSELL. 8»Pt> 

Ii   IV: .1 vYNES7^Pbx)to^apWro^7 

StOHtS. 

i^»i,XaS * fiUiSS, Dealers in Grocer 

„„. fMillinMD. 

T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 
18 ' 

Main Street. 

SPENCKK COBNRTllAmil-in'Tr,. 
-Ohju-les Mujzy tai    w   n    »     Pl«ces SeoreUry. "«a«sr 5 W. H. Farnngton, 

%&!' WHI™AN, CaTp^eT^j 

Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. Open 
and from t to 6 

Foii.. .!■«■•> u. HhAiitHa.^hl. SfaijUbR 

SHAKERS' 
SAESAPARIILA. 
1 Won,ler»iil Medicine for Im. 

piirltlcis ofii.e Blood: 
8 linkers 

NAFENBRO'IlERSr 

ilBooffls, 
CAPMATS BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 

ill Ktoiis of House i 

24—30 

Bm tk« f.V.  i        .•""'"  iniicHons,   It nuri 
SAtS"?!! °'  «'«»™tlve weaknL", 

?b"&ia,,oro«ren8th'BlB* bolh  t"° "SSiJ2S 

C"   P'     <^H BARTON 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

0ff.ee   -   - ,   .-   Marsh's Buiiding 

SPENCER.    MASS.' 

NEW   H^trCKT 
TO CARRY" SIX PASSENGERS. 

Livery Teams 

press 
it."—Lmidon 

man that causes him to think very se 
nously. Meeting the colored man, the 
preacher said 

k '*Da7,?,' !f you don,t brinS that saddle 
Home, 1 U have you put in jail."* 

"What saddle is yer 'ferren ter?" 
"The_pne ybu stole from me " 
"Parson, 'fore  de Lord, I nebber 

stole yer saddle." 
"Yes, you did; I saw you when vcu 

took it off the fence.   I believe 1 will 
have you arrested auyway." 

"Look  heah, parson, you'se a old 
Baptist, isn't yer ?" 

"Yes, aud I'll have you sent to the 
penitentiary." 

"Well, so is I, an' now ketch 
Dar 

Franklin invented the iron frame fireplace 
which still beare his name. Allcookingand 
warminR ia towu as well as in the country 

were done by the aid of a fire kindled on 
the brick hearth or in the brick ovens. 
Wne knots or tallow candles furnished the 
light for the long Winternights, and sanded 
floors supplied the place of rugs and car. 
pets. The water used for household 
poses was drawn from deep wells by'the 
creaking sweep. No form of pump was 
used in this country, 80 far as we can 
learn, until after the commencement of the 
present century.    There 

de 

ANECDOTE OP THACKB«AV. 

It is related of Thackeray that, being verv 
desirous to see a "Bowery boy," he went 
with a friend into the haunts of that pecu- 
liar creature to look tor one. Very soon 

his companion pointed out to him a genu- 
me specimen, standing on the corner of a 
street, against a lauip-post, red-shirfcd 
black-trowsered, soap-looked, shiny-hatted' 
with a cigar in mouth elevated at an ajiula 
of forty-five degrees. 7* 

After contemplating him tor a few mo 
ments, Thackeray said to his friend that he 

would like to talk to the foUow, and  asked 
if he might do so. 

"Surely," he was told; ,"g0 to him, and 

lar wlthri,.',,, .•"■''tllM'1 bMe bep"> 'amll nmn.    A  ',' ,r,:3crlPti»n.and have  always Tee. 

iilXi CROSBY, M. O. 

K     A     Bmon.     ,r   LAWRENCE, Jan  19  IdSO. 

,.".?,■■_uve >ea'e.' «nd_coB»lder it to ba the most 
the 
tin 

to U\, 
And Teaming qf all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER 

-^H M. MULLEN. ' 

OFFICE AND YARI)i WiUj 

CIVIL FMiml 
SURVEYOR & CONVEyANCB 

Life, Fire and Ami 

WMJtetoun, 
■  sfSNCM 

Mrs. T, I. JOO/VNOl, J- W. Robinson, 

CilARLKs CLARKE, Druggist. 

,v'n!.S Wy ^^  medical compound, inv 

? „S. VPJtfl?' we,1»» it is the beat of all 

vented 

quaAS oflr ingre"io ,'t •'fflSLW®' an'' 
•rge^betve^lgSiffer^JWA** »«»nt 
• H"8. Corbi'tt. 

AND DEALER IN 

TOFLBT ARTICLES 
CONFECTlONKRy, 01GABS 

PATENT MJEDIQufgfU 
Myttetam'  Prescription* carefully , 

pounded. 

■tii siguature ol 

A2SiPAEa,LA. HTitrna FOB OOUBSWO SHAEEES 
In behalf of the Kouiot.v. 

M0I1ULA8 A. HI11QGS ) 
JOSEPH WOODS '{ Trustees. 

SllAKEaVM.I,AGE. N. ll...I„n. |, ,s8l, 

which a fire could be easily kindled, and if 
the fire went out upon the hearth over 

pints as I gin 'em to yer." Darls i"esl«!f 1 a"d the
lj

timber *<* d«ap, so that 
so many saddles in die worl' what is to 8pa^ WOuld not oatoh- the alternative 

be stole, an' dare's jes so ££ me^ fc, 7 T^^ ^"^ the snow • 
What is ter steal dese saddles.    Dta im ' -     " 8°     b°"°W ' brand of 

matehes in those early davs   bv Tha^S   ^l^ *° dir60t y°U 80me^«-" 
any days, by the aid of      Thereupon Thackeray approached,  and 

K. w, rBi>^vx: 

I should like to go to—" 

predespernation. JVow if yer saddle 
happens ter be one ob de predisposed 
saddles, and I happen to be one of the 
predisposed men, kin I he'p it? Dar 
wos Judas, fer instance. He couldn't 
he p trayin' de Saviour, case de Saviour 
said: 'Judas, sop in dis dish an' go an* 
fray me,' Hit wa'n't Judas' fault, 
cause he was one ob de predisposed, 

so tended from de foundation ob de 
Wor. 

"I don't want a religious discussion, 
Have. It isn't the saddle now that I 
care so much about. It is that you 
told rue a lie in saying that you did 
not steal it." 

•   "Well, den, parson, 'spose I lakes 
Dack de lie an' keeps de saddle?" 

"A lie once told always stands. 
You have lied to me, you scoundrel, 
and I believe it is my duty to have 
jou arrested." 

♦'Parson, dar's jes a certain amount 
cb lies to be told in dis worl', an' ef 
I is one ob de men what is predisposed 
ter tell one ob dese lies, hit's not my 
fault, an' I kan't help it." 

"You go  on,  now, and   get that 
-jadduvo^TO swear out a warrant for 

your arrest." 
"I'll do de bes'I kin, parson ; but 

8^.8 Je8 a cert*>* amount ob stole 
saddles ter be retfttned in dis worl". 
If I s one ob de predisposed men, an' 
lb lures I is, youll flu' yer sadd|e 

hangin on de yard fe.ee 'bout sun- 
down dis evenin'." 

The sexton flew around and opened 
the windows as if he were going to 

• clean house,when the preacher said the 
air was so bad iu the close church that 
« put the organ out of tune using It -o 
blow witb. 

One reason, says the, Detroit Fre^ 
Prese, why Lesdville has po schools is 
because all the schoolma'ams who go 
there find husbands between toe depot 
and the hotels, and don't care a c ;nt 
whether schools keep or not. 

Onfy( one room in any house was warm 
unless some member of the family were ill- 
mail the rest temperature was at zero many 
nights in Winter. The men and woman of 
a hundred years ago undressed and went 
to their beds in a temperature colder than 

that of onr barns and woodsheds, and they 
never complained. 

said, politely: 
'"My friend, 

such a place, 

•' Well," replied the Bowery boy, in his 
peculiar tones,   and without moving any. 

a neighbor | thing but his lips, as he looked up lazily at 

the tall, gray-haired novelist—"well, son- 
ay, you can go, if you won't stay too long.-' 

Thackeray was satisfied. 

Feathers, Flowers-&e.. at      uuu"8' 

VERY   LQtv   PRICES. 

Hate & Bomiets Hade dXroned 
To order, fn the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stampingfo;^Embroidery Bnd Br„irti„s 

ORSTSICHFEATHERS CURLED     , 

BANK   BUILDING   Cambr|cs 
^s^EisroEr?.       'I Momie Cloths, 

KEITH &1 I      Vl 

i „.Jrave.oi"!n0cI 'hia week KJTeeta m a great variety Qf9 

* ocmovs KOMANCK 
LIVE. 

IN   K1SAI 

'IHE WlIII-IMNtt-roST. 

A carious romince in real life has, ac- 
cording to a Madras paper, lately been 
brought to light inliaugulore. Manyyears 
ago a corporal in a battery 0f artillery lo- 
cated in that station married an KaaY In 

s1dedet'h,W,l08eparentS Md rela«™ re- 
«ded there, but being sent home, hisyoung 

wife, accompanied him.   Shortly after hi! 
arrival ,n EngIand he deserted, and a body 
being tound floating in the Thames   wal 

buned.   Ha. wife, believing herhusband to 
be   dead,   having   indeed   identified   th< 
corpse, married another husband, he died 
she   married  again,   the  third  hueband 
died, and she ia now living withastote Lr 
eeatrt  in   the   ordnance   lines,   MTdrT 

Shortly after the arrival of the ;ing ofZ 
llurteeuth Eegiment in Bangalore a ser 
geant happened to espy a photograph of 
the man who was supposed to have died 
and been bnried many years ago.   He a 
onoesaidhe knew him, and on  being told 
he could not as he had been dead many 
years, he replied that the identical indi- 
vidual was at that moment in Bellary   and 
paymaster clerk of the Thirteenth Eegi. 
went.    On this statement the photograph 
was sent from one man to another j all iden- 
tified it, as being the likeness of the real 
Himon Pure, and as a last step it was for- 
warded to the adjutant,  who also agreed 
that it was the paymaster clerk.   Ample 
evidence having b*en produced,  the pay. 
master clerk is now a prisoner at Bellary 
having giveu himself np as a deserter. 

Official whippings are continued regn- 
larly at Newcastle, Del., and are regarded 
as a matter of course by the residents, 
though .strangers are sometimes shocked 
by the eight.    Ou the last whipping day 
live convicted thieves were punished    Ths 

firat was a German, who was not severely 
lashed, and he walked away smiling.    Tie 
second wa/, a miserable tramp,   who bore 
the ordeal without flinching.    Two negroes, 
who came next, writhed and muttered un. 
der the pain of severe  blows.    The nf tb 
was a boy of 16.    He  was so frightened 
that it was necessary to force him to the 
post, and at the first stroke he desperately 
freed himself by polling his hands out ol 
the staples.    A handkerchief waa used to 
f«Btenhim,buthegot loose again  before 
the   prescribed iweuty   blows  were com- 
pleted, and pathetically begged the Sherifl 
not to strike so hard.— Eahmgt. 
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Apply to 
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HAIK, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Alwayson hand 
of the village, 

afitr. 
T.o'L*:!1"1 'n any port 

Klin  Street. J>>enCor. 

P. 
DEALEB3   IN 
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SLATE EOOPER 

U & SON, 
K3   IN 

FHRIITOBE. 
PAINTED CIAMBER SETS 

NEW SPRING 

BRESS GaOSSI 
In ail the desiiao'e shades 8nd ccmblaitiom 
with KATIN8, VELVETS, 11B0CADE8, PBINQ. 
ES and BUTTONS for Trimming... 

Special   Bargains 
IN 

BLACK   SILKS 
AND BLACK O00D8. 

Every Department full and 
call and exam 

ete.   Pl«»» 

AND 

€«\CRETB WALI[  BUILDEK, 
Jtesidtnce, 65 Maple Street, 

SPEN C ER , 

MINING ACCIDENTS. 

Accidents in the deep shafte of Nevada 
mines are usually caused by falling; but 
there was an exception recently. The iron 
cage in which men and metal are hoisted 
out of the Union mine is raised witii a wire 
rope seven inches thick by an engine of a 
thousand-hone power. Six men started on 
the rise of over a quarter of a mile, and for   „ 

SStXr^tiS "™ SM°™ Power Boiler, 
?dJ"£'> TV1 WBS 8hootin« «pwarTS(0ne Two-Horse Power Engine 
a rate that took their breath away.    Tf») 

Z*ri™ -'-^^themJhinery. I 

at prices (o>uit the ilmet 

Walnut    Cliamber 
All Prices. 

Sets, 

BEFBREirCES: 

FOR SALE. 

klnds^Ash and1 W.lnu? ExtensloT rSf Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Price, that oan't be beat in or oat of town | 

BABUS MADE TO ORDER 

304 MAIN STBEET, WOROESTEB, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite Bay SUto 
         Homier 87—39 

Probate Notice. 

All order, attenaed to promptly and with 
b«t of oarer SiveXaYa?,? the 

21-ly 

hich was wnnmg with frighUa, veJoci^ 
On reaoWng Vhe surface the owe brpk. 
Uarongh tN roof of the shelterinThousT 
though it had been paper, hurling the 
into  the  sir,  and breaking 
cable.    No hVes were lost 
were broken. _ 

Bhaftlns, Belting, Pulley,, *e, and a 

Full Set of Laundry Machinery, 

S>«S?ehinaftoXS'S™?* MMhlne' P""»h- 

!LS^0.?e_*»lro«Mi of nia 

P. McDonnell A Son 
OPPOWTE BEPOT, CflEEKr STHEET 

NCEJ?, S PE 

but 18 bone* 

and Garden 

1 BKANCH STOBE. 

try and Bnlldloi 

he to name and Cart, 
best new seeds, BOSTON 

M 

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS, 
WoacBITga, SS. 

^HOBATB OOITHT. 
ip^ri' l>e™ns interested. In the estate of DM" 
person     ofSpenoer in  «»ld County, an insaM 

h»Yi.t!?ilr? °'5?,d '^appear at a Probate Coart,» 
tki£TS '"^ Worcert-r. In said County, on the 
third Tuesday of Mav B.»t, at nine o'clock In 

rendered by Nathan flersey, the irnarrikn, of nH 
idmimst.ation of said estate and now on ale «* 

1MB offloe, should not be allowed.   An i also war 
tne sa d Horsey should nut be allowed to resign 
au said trnst and be discharged theioiToia. 
..»nd the said accountant is ordered to serve 
tills citation, by publishing the seme once a week 
two weeks suooeasively, in the 8paKcan Son, » 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least, before aaid Ooort. 
and to send.or cause to be sent, a written or print- 
ed copy of tbts notice,  properly mailed, postage 

[ prepaid, to eaoh of the heirs of said eatote.or their 
legal representatives, known to thepetllloner sad 

I also toeacboae) of the teleetmea of said Spencer 
•even day. at leaat. before a ad Coart. 
wrrmn* ADIBJ TEA yea. Esquire, Judge of said 

t/oart. this twenty seventli day Of April, ia the 
ye«r one thou«»nrt eltht hnhrlrKf and eighty. 

CHAHUSs K. STEVENS, Begfiter. 

A Miiir.isT paraoN. 

I Paris correspondent of the London 
i writes:   " A short account of the 

ed casemates of the Fortress of St. 
1 St. Paul,  hi which the Nihilists 
ned immediately after their arrest, 

Idonbt not, be perused with interest 
[readers.   The writer, a St  Feters- 

ispondent, obtained access to the 
, by a speoial order from ope of the 

[pokes.   The casements are hollowed 
: the Neva, and directly  under the 

Their  only   window,   a  little 
■ hole  protected  by a thick barred 

tr rises but a few inches above the 
f the river.   At stated distances there 
, doors opening into halls filled with 

who, with loaded rifle and fixed 
keep watch and ward over the un- 

| tenants of the cells which open upon 
As for the tiny prisons,   they are 

ow quarters,   square,   with stone 
nd floors,  and fearfully damp,  the 

opping about in all  directions.    A 
i table and a pallet of white wood, 

) only furniture.    One of the pallets 
nd to be covered with a bed of straw 
r foul, but even this, poor luxury as 

lust be considered as  an  excep tion. 
or was allowed entrance to a few of 

Their tenants were pale;   they 
| he entered, according  to order, but 
fed him with a fixed look of despair.. 
riter was shown  the famous cell in 
was incarcerated the Princess Tara- 
, daughter of the Empress Elizabeth, 
1 a victim to her rival,   the Empress 

i II., grandmother of the  present 
[This unhappy woman perished in the 
Her the most dramatic circumstances. 
leva, swollen by the  melted   snow, 
ij roue,   and the   rushing   torrent, 

r with overwhelming strength against 
j window, broke in and filled the cell 
ater.    The  Princess  was  drowned, 

of the great State  criminals are 
lith mattresses, aud rings of iron are 

i the walls, to which many  of them 
nd when they are  not  strait-waist- 

The guide  informed   the   writer, 
other things,   that these  unhappy 

Ire asked every quarter of an hour if 
pre present.    Whenever they failed to 
hey were barborously punished.    He 
es that in the wall of the Emperor's 

I an invisible door,  communicating 
little passage, very narrow, and lead- 
1 subterranean gallery,   hollowed out 
he Neva.    The gallery  leads  to the 
, and, in case of a revolution or of 

lut peril, the Czar could disappear in 
pconds from the Winter  Palace, and 
(liuutes after find himself in perfect 
i the Fortress of St.  Peter and St 

te guns of which,   in a - short time, 
tduce St Petersburgh to ruins.    The 
If the Czar Paul I., which is now the 
pre' School, was similarly provided, 
In the assassins entered his room he 
I time to flee, and was struck down 

jery moment-when he was about to 
[ behind the secret door, which was 

•open. 

I MISW FIA'ING .11A< IllrVH. 

A NO Vail, CASK. 

Mile. Josephine Leconite, the former pro- 
prietress of a tobacco shop in Paris,  has 
sued M. Adolphe Towne, "journalist and 
man of letters," for the sum of five hun- 
dred francs, in which he stood indebted in 
her, together with a further sum of four 
thousand francs by  way of compensation 
for broken promises.    Having got all the 
ready money from the lady that it was pos- 
sible to obtain and secured a promise of her 
hand in marriage, he persuaded her to go 
into a convent until certain family, difficul- 
ties interfering with their union could b. 
overcome.    The tedium of her existence in 
this retreat was beguiled by the daily re- 
ceipt of letters, written in every spec-ins of 
verse;   in which  the  impassioned  Towne 
vowed unalterable love.    Presently his ar- 
dor grew cool; and iu  place of the   usual 
four pages of glowing verse, the postman 
left one morning at the convent a copy of 
a financial journal, called the Metsenyer de 
Part*, in which there was announced with 
all solemnity the death of "our sympa- 
thetic confrere; M. Adolphe Towne."   The 
news was confirmed by a heart-broken let- 
ter from Adolphe's brother Gelion; it gave 
a graphic account of Adolphe's untimely 
end, and concluded by assuring Mile,   he- 
sointe that Adolphe haddied not worth two. 
pence.    She at once came to Paris;   where 
she discovered that Adolphe was alive and 
hearty, and that she had been scandalously 
treated.    She brought   her  action   forth- 
with; and judgment by  default waa  pro- 
nounced   on all the issues.   M.  Adolphe 
Towne  now owes the augel of his dream 
the sum of 4,500 francs. 

TUB 1IIUIAM) roit PUN IN IKS. 

M. BMSAttKALB PUBLICAN. 

"tw6 notice*, framed, glazed and sus- 
pended upon the walls of a dram-shop on 
the New Canal at St. Petersburg, close to 
Madame Sassetski's "Befuge fortheHome- 
less," are reckoned among the curiosities 
of the Eussian capital by a well-known 
writer in the Gofot. They run as follow*: 

'' I exhort the gentlemen who honor my 
establishment with their patronage to forego 
robbery and theft while within the pre- 
cincts, not to thrash one another, and on 
the whole, not to make unpleasant noises. 
Those who act in contravention to this 
warning will receive punishment in my 
dram-shop of a sort that they will experi- 
ence no difficulty iii feeling." 

The second notice affords a quaint con- 
trast to the first,- which enwraps a hideous 
threat in exquisitely courteous phrases, 
while tne native benevolence of the eccen- 
tric dram-seller shines out generally in the 
following kindly advertisement: 

" As soon as the cold and rainy weather 
shall set in, five copecks will be here ad- 
vanced to each needy and weary man, that 
he may pay for a bed whereon to rest his 
body." 

It appears that the author of these re- 
markable notices faithfully adheres to the 
text of both. If his customers misconduct 
themselves he lays into thein with a cud- 
gel; but any poor wretch presenting him- 
self after eight in the evening for assist- 
ance receives the promised five copecks, 
after he has exhibited his legitimation 
papers and listened to a short exhortation, 
read aloud to him from a religious book. 

WORCESTER 

Business Directory 

Great Bargains 
IN SECOND-HAND 4JAEKIAGJJS 

Of all Styles, and In Good Order. 
These goods will be sold very low, a. I musi 

have the room for my New Spring Stock. 1 ais 
have my usual number ol Mew I'atriairrs on 
baud, and will sell them for a few days of last 
season', prices, notwithstanding a,w s;vods have 
advanced 16 per cent. 21—ly 

GEOUflE V. DEWHURST, 
23 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED    III   1814. 

J,   Wa   SARGENT, 
Manulaetnrer and Dealer in tne 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
18 Mechanic Si„ (Crom pton'. Block). 2J—17 

WOBC^IXEB 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Your attention Is lesuectlully sailed to ear 

Improved (anilities lor EXTBACT1NH Oil, 
FHOM UPPBBbKATHKR, rendering it availa- 
ble FOR HEBW, FOOT LININGS, ETC, 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
of Sera.],- Leather Oil, aud Wholesale and Itetail 
D.-Hiera in Naptha Orders by mall promptly 
filled. PEBKIN.* k IIKiuINS. 
I'U tun in C< art. 1st Station on the .Dummy, ft   B 
WORCESTER. - b-4? 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

An official of the Philadelphia Mint says 
that the demand tor pennies is so great 
that the orders cannot be promptly filled. 
"There are parts of the countrj," he adds, 
" where they are as rare as gold dollars are 
here. In the tiouth the cent is almost un- 
known; the smallest coin being a five-cent 
piece. Eecently, however, there has been 
some demand for them from merchants in 
Georgia and Alabama. In the far West 
there is but little call for them, but when 
one gets to St. Louis, or east of that point, 
then the cent becomes familiar.' Wherever 
there ore six cent fares Ou the street cars, 
there is a demand from that city. Now, 
Louisville seldom, if ever, calls upon us; 
while Cincinnati is continually crying for 
the one cent piece. New York consumes a 
big lot; aud so do all the Eastern States. 
The two cent pieoe was a good help to us $5"00 

for a time; but none of them have been 
coined for ten years, and all that are re- 
deemed are recoined iuto one cent pieces. 
Competition iu trade increases the demand 
for cents. Whenever retail trade is brisk- 
est, then the cent is needed most. 

At Eonlgsbnrgh, in Prussia, there are 
800 maid servants out of situations, hay- 
ing been dismissed by their masters for 
the sake of economy. 

A DOG'S INSTINCT. 

bterprisiug saloon-keeper ou Grand 
jvenue is always ou thB lookout for 
lelty that may draw customers, and 
1 this fact may have been  known to 
l-faced old man who entered the 
i other day and confidentially be- 

j could draw a crowd of one hundred 
|yonr place here,   what sum  would 

»illiug to give me?" 
at do   you ,meau ? " asked  the sa- 

l was known that I had in my pos- 
»flying-iuaehine, and that it waB to 

k your door here on a certain day 
Ir, wouldn't the novelty be sure to 
1 thirsty crowd?" 

, I think so. If you have a flying- 
»aud waut to show it off here to- 
| "iglit, I'll give you a dollar, aud 
iachiue is a success, perhaps I'll buy 

, sir," continued the old man, iu a 
"I've got the boss! She flies 

> word go.    All I've got to  do is to 
| into the air,  and away  she sails. 
It down fiue, aud no chance for fail. 
J I'll be ou hand at seven o'clock to- 
[ night." 

Hatter became noised about,   and 
ping there were fifty or sixty peo. 
1 & around the saloon to witness the 
put.   The old man arrived on time, 
|eome sort of a bundle under his 

I he collected his dollar of the sa- 
nd secured several  " treats " froin 

P- Whe" everything was finally 
I stood on the walk clear of the spec 
pi said: 

Uewen, I warrant thia thing to flv. 
|»'ent it myself; hut I  am  now 
1 State 

A lady walking along a road was over- 
taken by a large dog, which  had left  two 
men who were traveling the same yoad with 
a horse and. cart.    She was followed by the 
animal for some distance,   the creature en- 
deavoring to make her sensible of some- 
thing; by looking her in the faoo aud then 
poiuting with his nose behind.    Failing iu 
his object, he next placed himself so com 
pletely in front of the object of his solici- 
tude as to prevent her proceeding any fur. 
ther, still looking steadfastly in the  rear. 
The  lady   became   rather   alarmed;    but 
judgiug   from   the   manner   of the   dog, 
which did not appear vicious; that there 
was something about her  which engaged 
his attention;, Bhe examined her dress; and 
found that her lace shawl was gone.    Tlie 
dog perceiviug that he was at length under- 
stood; immediately turned back ■ the ludy 
followed him; and he conducted her to the 
spot where her shawl lay;   Some distance 
back.    On her taking it up and replacing it 
on her person;   the interesting quadruped 
immediately ran off at full speed after bis 
master; apparently much delighted. 

A patient in the Bonnet Medical Col- 
lege, Chicago, died from chloroform, which 
a professor gave him as a preliminary 
to amputating his leg before a class Of 
students. 

A man in Dutch Flat, Col., picked np a 
stone to throw at a cow. The weight of 
it attracted his attention, and on examina- 
tion it was found to contain more than 
$100 worth of gold. 

To give an idea of the ravages of diph- 
theria iu Southern Bussia, it may be 
mentioned that in the one provinces of 
Pultava about 7,000 persons have died of 
the disease in each of the last three years. 

A stranger dropped a wallet containing 
streets of Fair Play, Col., 

and the citizens let .it lie there until he 
came back for it.' They thought it was 
some 'new feature introduced into the 
string game. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEEIEK  4 WILSON   NEW 8EW1NO  MA 

CUINK. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine In the 
world.   So not fail to see it betore you purchase. 
OFFICE 582 MAIN ST., WORCESTER- 

J. B. GARDINER, Agent.  ia-iy 
341- 3 341 
A. L. BUR2IANE, 

Wholesale and Betail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

c. K. I   :LLC 

5r2h     , Phanacy. 

341- 

MAIN  STBEET,   WOBCESTKB, 
Repairing Neatly Bone. 

MASS. 
Itl 

-341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOE CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 

*4'3<> Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Dross, Medicines. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's 
specialty at all lioure. 

prescriptions a 
    7ly 

1,>ORSALE. 
'   Uround Bone, Oyster Sliells, Beef Scraps, in 

la rite or small lots. 11  C. F18II at CO., 
52—ly 158 Union Street, Worcester. 

The Cheapest place to bay Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, (Jfookery, Bedding &o. ' 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Five 
Bank, 
^Foroeaiter, 

ent savings 
51—ly 

ivr«,s>s. 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cola n Specialty. 

Also, Build lugs, Labels, Trade Marks,  Ac. cn- 
graved in the Beat Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S—lysepl9 

WM. H, MORSE & CO., 

ianlcers anflBroker 
COBNEH PLEASANT AND MAIN srs., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
^ s- 

agent to dispose of county 
IHaudreds of men have spent years 
N thought and thonsauds of dol. 
Fking to indent flying machines, 

[one leads them alL    She will now 
•a  stand   hack   and   give her a 
•rise." 

"»*d fell back,, and the mau let fall 
t hiding his bundle,   and gave an 
"ed hen a toss in the air.    She ut- 
Waal squeak, sailed this  way  and 

P    ally bumpedagainsta telegraph 
'settled down on the roof of a low 
*'"ig m an indignant( manner at 

pod loos, in a strange Beigbbor. 
Wa*  full  a  minute before the 

! sure that it was a hen,   a d dnr- 

rilmteta<» "Id mania supposed M 
» distance of seven  block*.    A, 

'^rhaul bint,  but it •%, no) 

PUSSY. 

A bashful young peaseut was greatly cap- 
tivated by Uie charms of a pretty girl in 
his own station of life; he was exceedingly 
anxious to ask her to marry him; and had 
often resolved to do so, but so far his cour- 
age had always failed him when the op. 
portunity arrived. However, one night 
he resolved to hear his fate in spite of his 
modesty, go he started off to spend the 
evening with her; TvTieiTTje^rrJved, to 
his joy her parents were from home; and 
she was seated knitting at the kitchen fire, 
with a big gray cat lying at her feet. 
Jamie sat down beside her, but not a word 
could he say, till, at the end of half an 
hour, he inwardly resolved to "finish this 
business," so, acting on a happy thought, 
he placed tht- cat upon his knee aud stam- 
mered forth : ■' Pussy, ask Lizzie will she 
marrj tne?" Lizzie blushed aud smiled, 
but managed to say: "Pussy, tell Jamio 
I'll take him."— (Ivimbtm't Journal 

According to the Mohammedan law, as 
practised in Afghanistan, a man who kills 
another, wheu caught aud the case is 
proved against him, is made over to the 
deceased's relatives for them to do what 
they like with him. 

Some Norwich drunkards got hold of a 
former companion who, for eight months, 

, had kept a pledge of total abstinence, iu- 
duced him to drink, and, when he was 
helplessly intoxicated, paraded him 
through the streets, labelled "A horrible 
example." 

The discovery has recently been made 
iu the library of the city of Treves, iu 
llhenish Prussia, of an old French poem 
in manuscript, the authorship of which, 
according to the notes appended, is to be 
attributed to the minstrel King, liichard 
Ccsur-de-Lion. 

The duty on Bait iu Bussia brings to the 
State treasury fifteen and a half million 
dollars annually. Now the Sussian press 
advocates the abolition of the salt duty, as 
it falls chiefly ou the poorest classes, and 
serves rather to depress than to increase 
the national wellfare. 

Catherine Kennedy, of Eosorea, Ireland, 
lived in extreme penury, without many of 
the necessaries of life. She was accidentally 
burned to death recently. Secreted in her 
bedroom was found a box containing $35,- 
000 iu gold and several thousand in paper 
the whole bequeathed to her rich relatives. 

Paris has now over nine miles of tubing 
laid down, under the main thoroughfares 
for the purpose of unifying the public 
clocks, and setting them all by observatory 
time. These pneumatic clocks will also be 
placed in private houses, and in future the 
time of day will be supplied just like gaa 
aud water. 

CM AS. A. IHEKK1LL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 308 1-2 Main Street. Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Slreels, 

XVOrtO^IBn?35jJFt..   ?-Iy 

FRED REVERE, 
Sip, Baniier and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store atid Offloe Shades. Badges,  Emblem.. Mot 
toes. fco., tiosigaed ami execute'! to order. 

631 MAIN ST., WOttCNSTER.        49-ly 

©ItBr^ENE «& sour,_ 

Diamond     Setters,      Engravers, 
and Manufacturers ol '   . 

Solid GMti Ordered JeiHry. 
352 MAIN ST.. W0RC1SSTEI!, MASS. 

Society Jewels, Badges, ami (Srablems Deafen- 
ed and afads to Order. Speelal attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

4il—ly 

JE. KOYUffiW c& SOW, 
AECHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. HOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
40G MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner ofPenri St, over City B^nk). 
-iy GK0. B.BOYOEN. 

TUB JSKST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVECAlUiUOKS REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARHIKTGT03<J & BRO'S. 
88,-85 and 37 Central street. Speoial attention 
paid to Shooing ami Feeding Transient Txanis. 
New Carriages fnil Wngons Built to Order —50y 

KEEP.'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure,6 Tor W.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor 16. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or soil measurement, sent free to any addreBs. 

W. J.  THAYEK, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 6% 

Execute orders—for cash or upon appropriate 
marsiiis—in a 1 Seounties deilt iu at the New 
Vork and Boston stock Kxcliange. 

Six quotations daily: [ruin New York sent to 
customers on application. 

Correspondence solieited. 2S 34 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

I am pleased to inform my customers and the 
public generally that 1 have now in stoik the 
Finest Assortment ol CARPETS I   hare   ever 
s.iown, ir eluding the 

CHOICE PA1TERNS &.  COLORINGS 
Of our Leading Manufactirera ■. 

BIGELOW, HAKTFORD AND HORNUR BRUS. 
SKLS; EOXBURF. SMITH ANi.  ENGLISH 
TaPESTRYS; LOWELL. HAKTFORD AND 

GAY'S  EX SUPERS:   THRKE-PLY 
SUPEK8 ANI) COTTON CHAIN 

CARPElS, 
Oil-Cloths, Linoleum. Mattings, Mats, Uai 4c , 
all stylos and makes. Turkish Rugs.'at old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, List and D-tch Car- 
petsr 

Parties furnishing houses entire or in part fan 
do so Horn my stuok to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods as Low as any Oirpct Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Ccnpctition, Either in Styles, 
'   Quality cr Price, 

lVIioIesnie  or Retail. 
Buy your Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
H3P" AM Street Cars pass our door.        24 36 

J-    S.    PINK HAM. 
WATCHES, 

j-jn WELRY 
And   Silverware. 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
335 MAIN 81.,   Up-Stain, 

WORCESTER, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FUMIfUlE 
AND 

DEAPEEIBS, 
Ash Fnrnitnrc, Ete. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

BCfTSET! 
That one of the largest Stock* of 

To be found in New England, also 

FBI DIAMONDS, SMBIAM 

43a 

<3zC,    <fcO. 
IS AT 

ST., .v.ji.v ST.,   tt'f»sfKsrtntt 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 

AGENTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 
(Waltham) WATCH  CO.51-50 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
W^-o^Spa^n/I.^SS 
nierous Customers that she Is now urcnared to 

ilatc?iaV     B0-N:NEI3 °>»ae 'o order, of Fine 

•'tlb.Uaia St., WorcesterT'* 

C. L. GfORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -     .     MASS. 
1863, Ei.tnbll.hed 

A POSTAL. <   ,|1D)..  IIISSIO-V. 

The following postal c*j-d, address,! 
"To the PoatniasWr of Oregon" i* put,, 
lished iu tlie Portland Oregontim: "PfenKe 
pass thin postal from offloij to olSee." if |„,«_ 
aible, until it reaelici. that office froin whieL 
the person nan-d E W. How uioii* g.t» 
Ilia mail. I take tub. plau to iiscHrmiu hi* 
whereabouts in tli»- iuteretit of a dvini. 
tnollier, wlioae atn\ un tiiis earth iB"faj,4 

drawing to « clfwe. A,,y information will 
be moat thankfully receirtd i>j P. Von 
ieily, Selielt City, Mo." 

One day recently Edward Welsh, a lad 
of sixteen years, was killed in a coal mine 
ut Louaooming, Md. Wheu he wa* a babe 
in the cradle at the home of his parents, at 
Piedmont, W. Va,, in 1804, that town waa 
bombarded, and a cannon ball, striking 
the crib, shattered one of his arms to 
pieces. 

I In digging the foundations for a gaxoiue- 
l ter at Mouaco, nine bracelets, a gold me- 

dallion of Oallian, it gold bust of Uulliau. 
two inches in height, and eight «ohi 
medals were discovered. Some af the 

bracelets are believed W be decorations 
belonging to a liomau general under 
Pt'obus. 

LeadvUle boasts of aristocratic waiters 
At the Grand Hotel is an ex-tueuibtirof the 
New Jersey Legislature, whose Liters bear 
ttfc prefix of "Hon." At the »;„u-iniii!i 
the giieFtK arc served at tnhle. I,, ,tll 

CoMfcdi-mui General, a doctor of lu«iieil.e 
a lawyer, and an ex-Judge from Frwboru 
Cottutv  Minn 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AND— 

BLANK-BOOK MAMACTOBY. 
PAPKB RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the various Magazines, Bonnd and 
ReBound. SubMo and ^Private   Library Books 
Unpaired and He-bound.    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OKI'S   CLARK, 

*-B2 32 Front Street, 
W0RCKSTER. 

I have made Great Iteduotions in the Prioes of 
VVATCUKS, JEWELHV aNO SILVEUWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the Citv of Wor 
oester, which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
fcST PRICKS i and every article sold by us Is 
WARRANTED to bo as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French andAmericau 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At*i each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCUESAND JEWELRY REPAIRED bv 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JB.. 
359 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

52—ly      Vvorooter, 

HIRAM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DIALERS IS 

Furniture; Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 

I <!inx, Ac., Mattre.^es and Feather-Beds  Reno. 
' vateri.   Entire Ontats for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be lound elsewhere. 10—ly 
NOB. 885 * 287 Main St., WORCESTER. 

The Bloominffdale 
NURSERIES, 

WORCESTER,   Ma«, * 
JAMES DBAPEB, PBOPBIETOR. 

TWELVE TEARS ESTABLISHED. 
10   ACRES IN Lnnz eno ugh 

to test the val- 
ue of all varie- 
ties of Nursery 
stock suited to 
this locality & 
climate,   to 

WORCESTER DIE   HOUSE, 
8© Seutlibriilpo St„ 

Dave  the best fhcilltlcs.    Guarantee the best 
(trie of Work. 

POpujtAB   PRICES. 
Kid Cloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"'    "      Dyed, for 20 oents. 
hnublo Shawls Bjeil any color for tt 00. 
.single Shawls Dyed any color, so to 76 els. 
Ladies' Dresses >»yed lor tl, to $1 SO. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl SO, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 60. 
Heats' SaltsDxsLand Pressed for $2. 
Coats Cleansed for (rom 20 cents to $1, 
Pasta Cleansed or Dyed, SO cents to »l j Vesta SS 

to 50o. 
Piano Spreads Dyed lor $1; Tsble do- SO to TSe. 

-tsaiu Clenoslnji, the best and most thorough 
»nd satlslaatory, free »ro«o od«r, and win not 
catch dust sa by liaptha process. Ladles* salts 
i>isd whole, H.ADAMS * SOU, 

8—31 so Southbridge St, Woroestsr. 

prove the relia. 
fumy 
we have furn- 
dllty ol Trees 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS and OR- 
GANS in the oity, and prices thi lowest. The 
Gorbniu Fiausn are the very best made 
Prices very low. 1000 now in use in Worcester 
ami vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
lull Btook of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKER1NG. 1IALLET, DAVI- * CO 
HAINK8 BROS., MILLER, EMERSON WOOD- 
WARD* BROWN; both New and Second hand 
Prioes J7J, sioo, »ia5, Jiso, i7s. aoo'. 
*»5 and aso.   All these we sell on very easy 
monthly  or quarterly payments;  or if rented 
flrstt the rent applies towards the Purchase.  The 
Arion Planes are the very best medium pianos in 
the market.   Elegant New Styles.    New Instru 
ments. warranted flvs years, for only $11,0, $175 
ta.0, $225 and fiio.   All these beautlfuPN-w Pi- 
anos we rent very low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINKT    ORGANS—All   the prominent 
maksrs-MASON  A HAM LIN, GEO. WOODS 
ESTEY. L01U.NU   A   BLAKE,  SMITH   AMElif! 
CAN. both new and ssooad-baod.    Prices $25 
S)40, $50, $6.1, $75. «t», (tOO, $125 snd  $|$a.     We 
have very tasty and desirahle new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50.   All our New Organs w« 
sell on assy payments, and also rent, and rest 

I  purchase.    Excellent Pianos  we 
„   rtex.. Very 
$5, 96 and $s 

NURSERY, 
which enables 
us to keep an 
assortment of 
the best varie- 
ties ol Fruit # 
Ornam e ntal 
Trees, and to 
furnish well- 
srown fine root 

estabiish a rep- Al       from   the soil, 
station for fair Uil •    that is surt to 
and   honorable MB/       thrive     better 
dealing. Ihanstookbro't I 

from a distance, 
NO TRAVELING AHBNTS EMPLOYED. 

Our customers can rely upon getting Jusl what 
they order sua nothing eUe, and at less prioes 
than are charged by th.,se who adopt this very 
expensive and unsatisfactory method of sellint 
Nursery Stock.   The names of 

HUNDREDS OF OUR PATRONS 
can be furnished, to   show  the  satisfaction tht 
produots of this astahluhment havs given durin* 
the past twelve years, and the satisfactory man 
per HI WBlen in business has Wen conduoted. 

I>,KSCEIPTIVE CATALOGUE AM) PRICE 
UhT for Ibftl mailed free to any address Mar 
wry located oo Blwiringdaie and Plantation Sts. 
Thecsrsofthaw & a R- U. (Dummy) leavt 
east side of Uutoa Depot ho«r>y Lsssing near tht 
grounds. 

HTOJlce and residence connected with Tel*. 
phone Exchange,   * 26 29 

goes Itowaro  purchase. 
rent for $5. $6, $8, $ HI and J12 psr quarter.    Yery 
best Cabinet Organs we rent for 
per quarter. 

BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS—Spies 
did New stock.    Our New Instruments in this 

us, also, we soil on small monthly payments 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at pi ices that are' 
sure to satisfy all needing them, 

NKW MUSIC—the latest, at half price 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
ia.76. $». $3 5i), $4 and $5. N»w Piano Stools onlv 
•1.50, $.'.50. $3.5!). $4, *4, 50*ond *5. V 

two first class Piano Tuners constsntly in onr 
'mploy Pianos carefully moved anil boxed by 
jxperienced men.    Very low terms.    We con- 7 stantly employ a first oft 
Polisher.   We keep a large stock of Smalf Goods' 

- eon- 
Vamiaher and Piano 

Riohter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violni 
Strings o0l» |0o. Very finest for lac. Whole Sst. 
E. A»W and G for a»o. Alwayson hand a Well 
SftSfiL ^SftM V10LIN8, ACCJRDEONS. 
Ef£SS3' 1

BANJ°8. vll>LIN BOWS. DRUMS 
H* ES, and everything ,u the musical lias. 

C N. STIMPSON, 
WHOLESALE AND RET All DEALER IN 

PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
Of An Makes and Varieties. 

Toning and Repairing promstly attended to snd 
fa the best possible manner. 

Barne's Block, 396 Mala St., 
SPKINGFIELD,   MASS. 

tt-m 



BUOOKFIELD. 
UKITAMAH C^n»cn —Sunday «erriee« at Ik!* 

a. n.. from Fast Day to Tl»uiks;r,irlng Day and 
11 •■clock. froiti Thanksttivtna Day to Fast Pay 
Evening services from October to ApiH, part or 
all ol the time. Kav.A.J. Rich. Pastor. Sup. 
day School services at 12 in summer, and I2rts In 
winter. 
, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,—Service* 1 p 

m. Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday even- 
fnzat7-30. Class Meeting Friday evenios at 
7:S0. J. D. Cushinj, Pastor. Sunday Bohaol ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

OA*»«MoCHB»x«.-Maaiat»o'olooltandlO:3u 
•very other Sunday. Her. Michael JWalah. Pas- 
tor: IUV. John Oonway, Asat Pastor, residence. 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School at a p.m. 

Special Correspondtnce, 

—And DOW a fourth otter has  been 
captured; tbis one by C. H. Steele 

—The writer saw, a few days since, 
Geo. Bugbee with a flue string of 
trout, several weighing close on to a 
pound each. 

—The following is the list of »ngi- 
neers appointed for the ensuing year, 
for this village: O. F. Eaton, H. E. 
Capen, W. Bowen and E. G. Howe ; 
and F. Bullard, oi the East village. 

—Mr. Q. W. Allen met with a 
serious accident on Monday last. 
While at work in box and spoke shop 
of Alvin Hyde, his right hacd was 
caught in the machinery and so muti- 
lated as to necessitate the amputation 
of three of the lingers, and the other 
two were badly bruised. It will lay 
him up for a long time and be a great 
inconvenience, as he is dependant upon 
daily labor for his support. 

—The following letters remained in 
the Post Office April 28. 1880: A. E. 
BurbnBk, Arthur T. Bishop, ^James 
Casey. Mary Costello, W. H. Dixon 
(8), George A. Eaton, Dr, George U. 
Gleascn. • .J. Gross, Louis Langevia, 
P. J Nunan, Mrs. Jamas Holland, 
Patrick O. Neil, H. E. Rhodes, Oliver 
Santown, E. J. Wield. Postal cards: 
Henry Butler, A. C. Clark, W. F. 
DixoD, David King, Chailes Lamb, 
Lucy E. Lincoln, Mary Maicy, C. 8. 
Parker. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Lawyer King has been quite i 
with pneumonia, and is now improv- 
ing. 

—Last Friday Night the residence 
of Mr. Charles Duncan was entered. 
and about 330 was taken. No clue 
has yet been found. 

—Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Duncan invited their Sabbath- 
school c'aises to their home. A very 
enjoyable evening was passed. 

—Marcus A. Dodge has purchased 
a building-lot between H. JL Sparks' 
and Mrs. II. G. Stoddard's, upon 
•which ho expects to build soon a two- 
tenement house. 

—Uucle Tom's Cabin was given 
Thursday night to a fair audience. 
The parts were well sustained. Topsy, 
Uncle Tom, Learree and Eva, were 
the parts that called encores. 

—Gne of the most pleasing enter- 
tainments of the season was given 
Monday evening under the auspices of 
the I. O. O. F., who. with the frater- 
nity at large, celebrated the 61st 
anniversary of odd fellowship. The 
program was delightful, the attend- 
ance was large, and we have to con 
gratulate the brotherhood on their 
success. 

—Friday evening, by the kind invi- 
tation of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra D. 
Batchellor, the members of the 
T. M. C. A. spent a social evening at 
their house. During the evening 
Mr. A, G. Stone presented Mr. and 
and Mrs. M. Kelley with a large bible 
in memory of the kind interest of Mrs 
K. in religious work during the past 
year. 

—The Woodbipe Lodge celebrated 
the 61st anniversary of Odd-fellowship 
Monday evening by a grand musical 
entertainment in the Town Hall. The 
program was a fine one and that it 
gave satisfaction was attested by the 
hearty applause and enthusiasm with 
which it was received. Miss Sterns 
of Springfield was repeatedly encored 
in her various reading selections. The 
other artists were mainly home talent, 
excepting Mr. Fred W. Rowley, the 
leading violinist, from Southbfidge 
Mr. ft. rendered some difficult violiu 
solos in a manner which would have 
done credit to many who have their 
name prefaced with "Prof." The 
Misses Cairie and Hattie Nutting and 
Hattie Cummings appered to their best 
advantage in their pleasing vocal solos 
and trios, and Snow's orchestra fur- 
nished excellent music. After the en- 
tertainment the fraternity with their 
visiting brethren repaired' to the ban- 
quet hall connected With the lodge 
room, where an excellent supper was 
served. After supper the chaplain of 
the Southb'ridge lodge gave an address 
for the "good of the order," which was 
remarkably interesting. Twenty-two 
were present from Warren, eighteen 
from Southbridge and some from other 
places. 

STURBRIDGE. 

Special Correspondence., 

—In Stnrbridge, April 27, Capt. 
Samuel Harrington, aged 70 years. 
Mr. Harrington was a kind husband, 

an affectionate father, a good citizen, 
and an honest man. 

The black measles h,»ve inmle their 
appearance in town, and there' ate 
several cases of sickness to report. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Corrispondcncc. 

—The state tax is $1,785. 

—Sylvanus R Pike, a man about 
72 years old, was found dead iu hi- 
house in Mannville last Sunday, by 
Mr. George Mann, who, unable to 
get'an answer to his call, forced nu 
entrance which revealed him lying on 
the floor. Medical examiuer Dr. J. 
M. Rice was notified, and directed the 
body to be taken care of by the underf 
takeers. 

—The Parliamentary Club is rest- 
ing until next fall. 

—Rev. Mr. Braham, who takes the 
place of Rev. Mr. Fulton as pastor of 
the M. E. church, is generally liked. 

—The May-flowers, with their 
white and sunset hues, are modestly 
awakening anticipations of the spring, 
summer and even the autumn flora, 
the proud cardinal, aster and golden- 
rod, with the humble fringed gentian, 

"Blue—blue—its if the sky let fall 
Some flower from Its cerulian wall." 

—Last Tuesday a grocery horse ran 
about a mile, retailing groceries from 
the rear end o'f the wagon, regardless 
of cost. 

ROCHDALE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Dramatic Club meeting May 5. 

—The St. Aloysius Socie'y of this 
place will, hold a fair in Liveruiore 
Hall Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week. 

—Sewing circle meets at Mrs. Wi- 
liam Warren's today. Gentlemen will 
not be invited in the evening after this 
meeting till next season. 

—By invitation of the Rochdale 
Reform Club, The Great Moral Show 
was given in Livermore Hall last Mon- 
day evening, which included a free 
tight rope ascension, the rope extending 
from the hall across the street, closing 
with a social hop. 

CHARLTON. 

—Mr. Kyron Mowry, aged about 50 
years, hanged himself on a   ladder iu 
his barn, on Saturday. 

M1LFORD, 
—Edwin D. Hunt, 34 years old, fa- 

tally shot himself at Milford Tuesday. 

WORCESTER. 

—The City Council have appropria- 
ted $45,000 to build a city hospital on 
a lot given for the purpose. 

—Benjamin F. Keyes of West Boyls- 
ton, aged 25, killed himself with pius- 
sic acid Monday night, became of a 
love quarrel. 

GARDNER. 

—Hey wood Bros. & Co.'s pay roll 
footed up lo 811,700 Monday, the 
largest fortnight's pay ever disbursed 
by the company. Ten thousand dollars 
of it was in gold. 

PAXTON. 

—The scarlet fever still prevails to 
some extent, although the schools are 
all in session. 

—Mrs. Julia G. Alleu wns afflicted 
with a paralytic shock last week. She 
is a woman of remarkable capabilities, 
and her misfortune will meet with 
sympathy from a large circle of friends. 
Miss Lamb of Leicester is substituting 
as teacher in Mrs. Allen's school. 

—Mr. Dodge of Westboro occupies 
the pulpit here at present. A second 
service was held at 4 p. m. on Sunday. 

—At the Farmers' Club, Friday 
night, the question, "Waste about the 
farm" was discussed, and the club then 
adjourned until the last Friday in Sep- 
tember. 

JOURNAL. 

Young, who ran. Clemetatntw's suspi- 
cious no'lons. his attempt to gain a view 
of De Young's body under aBlisanm«d 
name, his apparent connection irith the 
Kallooh-Keiirney party, and the fiiet that 
De Young's pistol wns not discharged, led 
the.jnrv to plaoe no reliance on Cleniet- 
sha'w's testimony .—A bottle has been pick 
ed up at the junction of the rivets Weaver 
and Mersey containing a paper (ascribed: 
H. M. 8. Atlariti, March 16s Fearful 
hurricane. Dismasted. Going down 
fast. Uff the Lizard. The British steam 
eorvete Blanche, of the North'American 
station, or other men-of-war soon expect- 
ec" at Hilifax, N. S.. are directed to 
cruise from lat'tude 48 to '60 north. 
* far as longitude 36, remaining a fort- 
night after passing the banks of Newfound 
land, in search of the Atlanta. 

and the sole right to make, sell and use 
tfu»m is granted to the Hop Bitters 
M*f*g Co. of Rochester, N. Y., and 
Toronto, Out., by patents, copyright 
and trade mark, AH others put up in 
any other w„y or by anyone el«e, 
claiming to be like it or to contain 
hops, by whatever names they may be 
called, are bogus and unfit for u.-e, 
and only put up to sell and cheat the 
perple on the credit and popularity of 
Hop Bitters. 

Harper's Magazine for May is rich 
iu articles that communicate useful in 
formation: hut. this is what it usually 
aims 11. he. The two serial novels, 
"White Winys' and ''Mary Anerley." 
are continued : and there are two very 
goo i short stories. The illustrated 
articles, which are very good, are as 
follows.: "The Red River of the Uorth," 
s xteen illustrations; "Music and Mr- 
si urns in England," second paper, 
fourteen illustrations, among them be- 
ing eight portraits; "The Shad and 
t;ie A lew tie," thirteen illustrations of 
these'fish and the methods of taking 
them; "Hi me Studies in Itature," 
second |» per, with more spiders, etc., 
and with five illustrations; "The Met- 
ropolitan Museum of Art," fourteen 
illustrations. The Editor's Drawer 
always finds n aders. In tbis number 
it has one of the best things in the 
magazine, nn illustrated poem b}' the 
author of "Leedle Yaweofo Strauss," 
which is eutitlsd "Miue Scfiildhood." 
It is capital. 

EDITED Br MISTER QUILL. 

Since April 1 the Cuban insurgents have 
lost 43 killed, 11 wounded and 49 taken 
prisoners according to Spanish reports. 
In addition 227, of whom 134 were armed, 
have surrendered with their families. 
The Spanish troops during the same time 
lost SI killed and 39 wounded.—A heavy 
storm at Macon, Miss., Sunday night, 
blew away 23 houses, including the 
Mobile and Ohio railroad machine-shops, 
the round-house, depot, telegraph office 
and roaster-mechanic's office. Sixteen 
cars were blown from the track. Seven 
teen persons were killed and 23 wounded. 
The loss of property is $100,000.—A move- 
ment, which is said to- have the distinct 
and delicite aim of forming the nucleus of 
a new party, is reported to be on foot in 
Philadelphia, looking to the overthrow of 
the third term policy. A secret meeting, 
it is stated, has been held, at which a 
delegation from Now York was in attend 
ance. At that meeting it was proposec 
to hold a public assembly at the Acadenn 
of Music, At an early date, at whict 
Charles Francis Adams was to be invitedi > 
to deliver an address setting forth the oh 
jectandaimsof the new party.—Young 
Kalloch is decided guilty of the murder ol 
Charles De Ifoung a* »an Francisco by 
the coroner's jury which has been investi- 
fating the case. John Clemetshaw testi- 

ed that he was looking into tue window 
of the Chronicle office when the shooting 
occurred, and saw De Young draw a 
revolver and fire at Kalloch first; the 
latter then drew and began firing at De 

SCRIBNIIB'S for May has "The New 
York Seventh'' as subject of one of its 
illustrated articles, and there are other 
illustrated articles upon "The Young- 
er Painters of America," and the "Do 
minion of Canada," with more to fol* 
low upon each of those interesting sub- 
jects The second of Theodore L- De 
Vinne's illustrated articles'upon "The 
Growth of Wood-cut Pi in ting'' is giv- 
en, "The Modern Method by Ma- 
chine-/' In ing the subject of it. Eu- 
gene Schuviei's "Peter the Great" is 
continued, as is also George W. Cable's 
"The Gran^iissimes," while the con- 
cluding part of Mrs. Burnett's "Lou- 
isiana" is given. Edmund Clarence 
Stedmnn gives an interesting study of 
Edgar A Hen Poe, whose portrait serves 
as a frontispiece for the magazene. 
John Burroughs gives another install- 
ment of his "Notes of a Walker," an 
anonymous writer points out what seem 
to him to be some of the ''Economic 
Defects in Christian Missiohs^Eri.est 
Insiersoll desctibes ."Rocky Mountain 
Cookery,', Rebecca Harding Davis fur- 
uishes the short story of the number, 
and Celia Thaxter and others have po- 
ems. The editorial departments are 
wed and interesting filled as usual. 
 . --><►>  

Microscopic investigation furnishes 
S >me interesting points us to the neees 
sity for thourougine;s in teh work of 
notise-cleaumg. The writer has re- 
cently had the opportunity of examin- 
ing a quantity of mould which had 
spread with great rapidity in a closet 
which is rather dark, damp and not 
well ventilated. To the unassisted 
eye this mould does not present an un- 
usual appearance, but when examined 
with the microscope it is found to con- 
tain myriads of very, minute mites re- 
sembling c osely the variety known as 
sugar-miles wtiich are found in unre- 
fined sugar and are supposed to be the 
cause of grocer's itch. An attempt to 
destroy them was made by burning 
sulphur in the closet, with the door 
closed, but they did not appear to be 
inconvenienced in the least. There 
is uo doubt, however, but that the or- 
dinary methods of scrubbing and 
white-washing will remove them, tem- 
porarily at least, and that their per- 
manent destruction can be effected by 
letting iu the light and air, sb as to 
prevent the dampness and darkness in 
which many of these minute animal 
and vegatable organ:sm delight. If 
in any case dampness can not be pre- 
vented, a vigorous and repeated use 
of broom, Scrubbing- brush and soap is 
advisable.—[Lyons Republican. 

Chinese servants are becoming fash- 
ionable in New York. 

The Oil City Derrick says that many 
a young girl's life has been wrecked on 
the waves of her handkercheif. 

Every saiut is God's temple, and he 
who carries his temple about with him 
may go to prayer when he pleases. 

Professor Swing says that there are 
only twenty or twenty-five great novels 
in the world. There is only one Pro- 
fessor Swing. 

The more ignorant and penurious a 
congregation is, the more BWy it is 
to criticise what is vaguely called "the 
intelect" of the preacher. 

INSURANCE, 

CBAIC- & BEMIS, 
48 LINCOLN STREET. SPEM'BR. 

HOME,    ■ New York 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
CONNECTICUT, Ha tod* 
GLENS FALLS. Glens Falls, N. Y.', 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL.    • Worcester. 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL,   •' 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

"VV orcos tjBi* 
FITCHBURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg! 

MISS I. SPALDING 
Has just receivud a Urge invoioe of 

STH.A.-W H-A.TS, 
All the Latest Styles. 

SHADE HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Fayals and Glddo's In desirable shapes.    Batius, 
Brueades, Flowers and all Trimming in great va- 
riety and at city prices. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER 

Go to  C. ETBIif 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

er 
RICH JEWELS 

and Silver-Plated Wai 
A GOOD STOCK OF 

'OST OFFICE.) 
4-iy 

A A  Special  Communication 
OF SPENCER LODGE OF F, A. M. 

Will be held in Masonic Hall,  Speucer, 
Tuesday Evening, May i, at 7 1-2 o'olook. 

Work.-    First Degree. 
I'er Order W. M. 

M. A. YOUHG. Sec'y. 

■VASHBURH & MOE2 MF'G DO 
WOBCESTEB,   MASS., 

MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT 

STEEL BARB FENCING 
THE BEST AND   OHEAPE8T  PEKOE 

For Hailionds, Formers and, Stock Raisers. 
A STEEL Thorn Hedge.  No other Fencing so 

cheap or put up so quickly.   Never rusts, stains, 
decays, shrinks or warps.    Cneffeoted by Are, 
wind or flood,   A complete barrier to the  moat 
unruly stoek.   Impassable by man or beast. 
43,000 Miles of Barb Venae erected in (be 

I II11i,l  males   In lout 
Three Seasons. 

For the Garden, the Stook Grower, the Vine- 
yard proprietor. BAKU FESOE is the only  per- 
iect fence.  SBHB KOB, ILI.USTIU.TBP PAMPHLET. 

U8—40 

TIMELY  CAUTION- 
Genuine Hop Bitters are put up in 

square panelled, amber colored bottles, 
with white label on one side printed 
in, black letters, and green hop clus- 
ter, aud on the other side y«Bow paper 
with red letters; revenue ■hap over 
the cork. This is the only form in 
which genuine Hop Bitterdpput up, 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR, 

FUMITU 
-AND- 

Upholstery   Goods! 

We h»Te just reoeived the Finest Line of 

Furniture Ww 
AND 

Drapery Goods 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c 
£?■ My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and W« 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine my i 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cs 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to buy. 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

G. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST01 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

OUR   STOCK  OF 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & VIILDIIffi 

CLOTHING, 
FOIit    rrHE    Sr»MlVO   OF"  ig 

IS NOW READY. 

It is LARGER, FINER and BETTER than any we  have ever, 
fore offered. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUIT! 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

IF OUE  BOYS'  DEPARTMH 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY FINE. 

Our Prices, Quality and Make considered, are GUARANTl 
TO BE the lowest in the city. Wc have but ONE PRICE, m 
all goods in plain figures and refund the money if goods puroblf 
ar%r>(*«atisfactory.     ;,^ v, . - 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O. 1>. Clolhiers, Corner Main and Fron 

T^OK C ESTER. 

WORCESTI 

E p d 

We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
orings now in «»c.    Our assortment of Crepe 

Goods for Coverings and Curtains, is the largest 
in the city, 

FANCY LINENS FOR 8UP COVERS, ETC. 
We Manufacture oar Parlor Furniture, and 

have in stock a large number of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 

. STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

Is Muslin: with Coverings to suit the buyer, 
made up at short notice. Our ordered work ia 
not excelled by any one. Our Prices are as low 
as any house in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In Ills ffeparTweittwetravera-veiT"large stoek 
or Waluut, Ash and PalnUd Suites Mattress 
aud Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety ol Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables, 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
im*, 

At as low prices aa any House in the eity. 

Our Stock is marked In Plain Figures. 
to all. 

One priee 

John  D. Chollar. 
476 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South   Church, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. S. Ladles and Gentlemen front the Suburb 

an Towns, having a few hours to spend iu the 
city, are cordially invited to visit our rooms, 
where they are welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
*nv purchase or not, 

Worcester, April 30,1880. 23—36 

16 FRONT  STREET, 
T II L 

m R A W D 

READY MADE  CLOTHINI 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, ail colors ar 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest k 
of Suits you ever saw. prices fromf 
to S20. 

Also a Big Display of BlackDress Suits, at Prices to suit Ev 
lOOO  Pairs Black and Fancy Cast 

mere   Pants,   prices from 81.50 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a large assortment of 
BO-STS'     S XT I T s 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, onr Stock is full in every department and our pri«*J 

down to hard pan.    Givo us an Early call and secure an 
bargain- 

ENOWLTON  & GARY, 
IS Front St., Worcester. 

SPRING   STYLES 
, OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CUBTAIf 

Four years ago this Store wai established, and by selling oar iroodi at fair pnj**! gg 
increased our business and Mock lour times what it was tha flret year.   We now e"»» 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAU 
that will compare with the largest Stock In New England for the sale of Hnw * 
Stock we are g. ing to sell.   Low prices trill sustain it. 

HT Will the publio examine goads and prlees beioM buying « 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO, 
84 Front Street. Worcester, Mast. 
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Lt. VIII. 
pCuVER PILLS! 

rff.0   FOLLOWING   TBSTI- 

nM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 
Worcester. June, 1877. 

«„«»_SIB:   I have need your Vegetable 
■/"ihl^i uf aaaneiit family medioins. 
fVruly youS! JOSIAH PICKETT. 
«u WM MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
0»""' ™ Worcester, June, 18/.. 
L «... niAiSn: After suffering for sev- 
LTiWt"«»r? severely) with Sick 
& 1 «inm™oed Ite use of your lastly 
CJtsdLkerPais.andllu.veirWen them B 
Rriil snd «n<l them to be all you recommend 
Lie Set nothing 1 can Uke or ever d d 
Fi Sickly aid thoroughly removes the P.In 
ISrSble feelings at such times us your Pills. 
■JlrtsmVllhot wonderful and powerful, and 
Irtly»«,mmendthemto»U thus afflicted. 
•$£5U. your obedient flva*^ 

IM.' BUSH.TROPRIETOR. 
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ush & Companv, 
66 Front Street, Worcester. 
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DENTNO    BOOMS, 
Capen's Block, Spencer. 
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THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
J.,, ,„. „„ <»,,it The present ownei has other 
|,S$ss and cannVgive'bl. rime to It. Apply 
[n the premises < :_■ 

|8S§T t880. 
IBW   STYLES ! 

TEW  GOODS! 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; MAY 7,188a 

£teoitoe£ of Woollens for the pom.ng Spring 
|nd 8ummer° Gentlemen are invited to call an3 
Tea the best Una of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that baa ever been oftsrei In this town, We are 
LbYsjTready to show goods and quote prices 
Vnether yon wish to purchase or not. We have 
received the largest line of 

CHITS' FUMING GOODS 
We have aver bad the pleasure to offer and we 
|iill sell them at low prices. 

M.J. POWERS, 
lerchant Tailor  and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
SO Mechanic Street, Rear Bailroaa Station. 

JMMrfSAlTsiM^ 

Immense   Stock, 

Aud what Is better we actually 

believe we give more value for 

the money than any Shoe Store 

in Worcester County. 

AS   SPECIALTIES 

V."e offer for Ladies wear a line of 

Hand Sewed Goods, that are very- 

desirable. For house wear we 

have them in Low Cut Ties, Con- 

gress Lace and>Button. Toevery 

one wanting a floe Boot we offer 

a new line of Fine French Kid, 

made from the very best of stock, 

Hand Sewed and made up in 

nobby style, and are the best 

Boot made for the money. 

KEWPOBT  TIE  AND BUTTON SHOES, 

in great variety. 

GENTS' LOW  SHOE'S, 

in new and nobby styles. 

If you want something cheap, 

We offer a large stock for Child- 

ren's, Ladies* and Gents' wear, 

at $1 per pair. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE fflSUMNCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

CALL AT MY OKFICB AHD COHSOLT ICE. 

supply and demand. When wot* U plen- 
tiful ttt# laborer demands more pay. and 
he etui get it simply because help isie$x^- 
Tne labor market is controlled by the 
same causes that control other markets, 
and bo* employers and employees had 
better teok at things from this standpoint. 
Organisations of capital against labor, or 
vfcovWrsR, are unnatural conditions, and 
cannot end in anything but disaster. 

f. , tmi           ■■ 
PENAGRAPHS. 

MayW Kalloch of San Francisco is to 
bv impeached. 

Gen brant went to Springfield, 111., 
Tuesday. He was atianmpanied by E. B. 
Washliirne. 

Sherman 34, Blaine 9. Edmunds 1. is the 
division of Ohio's 44 delegates to Chicago, 
by the Cleveland Leader. 

',■       —■ ***—  

EGYPTIAN NOTES. 

From   Cairo  to A««iot. 

we could not put up with many such draw- 
backs, for we knew that we were standing 
before what is probably the oldest monu- 
ment in the world    Scholar* have set 
down the pyramid of Sakkara to one of 
the kings of the fiast dynasty, and, if they 
we right, it preceded the "Great Pyramid" 
by as long an interval as William the 
Conqueror preceded Qneen Anne.   It is 
impossible for visitors to enter this pyra- 
mid, bnt it has been-entered, and fonnd to 
contain thirteen chambers.   Guide books 
warn travellers not to ascend it, but we 
olimbeo up it with ease, and enjoyed our 
first pyramid top, with its broad Yiew of 
desert and the Nile, without the yelling 
and crowding of Arabs. 

Beyond the pyramid we visiteJ the 
tomb of the bulls. The Egyptians regard- 
ed every bull which bore certain peculiar 
and very rare marks as an ihcarnation of 
their god Osiris, and they gave it at death 
•■   snmptuous  burial.   Classical   writers 

LIST   OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPBESENTED BY THE.^ 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
Ne«t lork 

Hartford, 
Philadelphia 

Hartford, 
Paris, 

Newark, 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCENIX, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA CONFIAKCE. 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto 
FIREMEN'S FTJ1..D, San Fraueisoo* 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURAr-'CE. Toronto, 
8L0U0ESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. V. 
8T. NICHOLAS, »ew York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

REGULAR   COUNCIL  FIRE 
OF 

Towtaiu Tie, No. 6, 

COMS & ABIES 
Spencer, Mass. 

[EDWARD N.KISGSBBRY,M.D. 

{physician 

And Surgeon, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

OFFiCE WITH PR.C. L. RINGSBURV- 
I    At Leicester village every afternoon, from 2 to 

.o'clock.   Office at Mrs. HLNSDALE'S. Opposite 
I Post Office.  _?6iL 

IFLWEIFSEEDS, 
Spring of 1880. 

ft'ili- st'HSCRIHEK has a large stock of Flow 
1 TV,..no! nil kinds, all newly selected 

arn oi id. H nest quality, 
FANCY URNS AND VASES, 

For Garden Plots, built nnd planted for the sea 
son.  Call and bee Catalogue. 

Geo, S. Jennings, 
FLORIST, 

5 MASSA801T   BOUSE,     SPENCER. 

HI   ""'"■    WILL   LODGE 

Meet tn the Masonio  Hnll Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers weleome. 

W  W. WOODBURY, H. G. 
Oio. S. GRUF.S. Ree. Saa 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

Noxt Monday Slee 
at the 8th run, at 

Imp's O. R. IW-, 
i, (10th Son, Flower Moon,) 
. A. R Hall.    A fall atten- 

dance IS requested.        . ,. 
Work—Warriors' and Chiefs' Degrees. 

V. H. BEMIS, Cof K. 

ilefs' Degrees,    assj. 
Per Order SAC 8*% 

$bt   Pp$i$£  ftt«- 

usrx)Bi,Bx>nDBNT:. 

JAMKS   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. MAY 7, 1880 

A large assortment of 
Fine watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be. found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO MVSIC  AND   MUSldAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

AND 

CLOTHING 
We have received our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

49- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the Importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than 25 per cent advance. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages we 
are prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIRST-CLASS Custom work. 

Spring Stoles Beady Made Cloth- 
ing Now Heady. 

Special attention Is Invited to our superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OF OUR OWN WAM'FsfTtRK. 

For   Mei.,    Youths,   boy*   and   Children. 

TERMS, in adxance, postage prepaid, f 2.00 

To CLUBS OF TEN. $1-75 *ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. ,^__^__ 

WANTED, 
FIFTY Boys or Girls can find steady employ- 

ment.  Apply In person at onee to 

E. IM. COLE A GO. 
East Brookneld, April M, 18F0. 

iy In this department we b»!ve been equally 
forehanded and lortunate In making early and 
la so purchases. We have also this season raised 
the" quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
the highest standard and challenge comparison 
in every particular between the garments from 
our workshopsjand those of any of the so-called 
'CHEAP Custom Goods." ,   21—3» 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
including all the Novelties of the Season and the 
best styles oat, in full assortment at Low Prices. 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

FOR PRESIDENT: 
GRORGB  F, EDMUNDS, 

Of Vermont. 
 «♦»  

The Edmunds boom, if It amounts to 
nothing more, will do much towards 
establishing a purer element in politics, 
a; did the Bristow movement in 1876. 
 ,'^lfc.s i —  

Geo. W. Curtis was defeated in the 10th 
congressional district convention on Tues- 
day. The delegates sent were Messrs. 
Harding of Athol and Merrlckof Holyoke. 

I.I '■  

Ohe of the great aims of independent 
republicans ought to be to put political 
power into the hands of the people them- 
selves. At present there is loo much 
"management'' in politics. 

There is very little new to report or 
cmiment upon in the national political 
field. The democratic primaries will be 
next in order, and we hope tht-y will 
ad<»pt the caucus principles so well advo- 
cated and catried out by the independent 
republicans. The democracy is a ma- 
chine-ridden party. 
 —<*>■     

Win. Prouty of this town's delegation 
insisted thai the delegates to Chicago 
should declare their choice before election, 
and was seconded in bis efforts by Rev. 
Samuel May of Leicester. This 
system of allowing the caucus voters' 
influence to reach Chicago is a good one 
and ought always to be practised. The 
voter should not only have his privilege 
nt the ballot-box, but at the nomination 
likewise. 

The most  patient study of the labor 
question brings it down to the principle of 

We left Cairo on Tuesday. March 2d, 
and bad only a short run as our first day's 
work, tor after two or three hours' steam- 
ing wadrew to the bank, and all got on 
8ho«s#liere we found a troop of donkeys 
in readiness for us.   We h-td landed to 
visit |he pyramid of Sakkhara and the 
rock-hewn tombs of the mummied bulls. 
This pyramid is not lhat mest frequently 
viBitetffund which receives the honorable 
appellation of "TheGreat."   The number 
of pyraJBlds is very large.   It is now abun - 
dantlyjifoved that they were built as royal 
tombs; tad. as the Pharaohs were all de- 
sirous^, making this provision for their 
bodiesVs^er death, it need not surprise us 
that iftj.iemains of no less than sixty- 
se'venlflve been found.   Many of them 
are suWtf. and in a very dilaphlated state, 
l>ut sXtjood many are still noble monu- 
ment!   The greater numlaer of them are 
builtlpon the rocky ridge on the west ol 
the Nile, towards which our donkeys were 
now towyW is-   It was the great Ne- 
cropolis V Memphis, and the plain which 
Wft w*ire traversing was the site of Mem- 
p.nl*iJ»'Jf .* Sober historians place  the 
date;«lw foundation at  near 7000 years 
Rgo'.'Abraham and Joseph saw it in the 
days fcf its glory, but It was already an 
anoiejit city when  Abraham visited  it 
But ticre is nothing left of Memphis how; 
lbere\are only vast mounds of broken 
pottery, with, here tmd there substructions 
showing, and one or two broken frafc- 
mentfi of statues.   Countless generations 
of men have preyed upon its rums; the 
neignboriug city of Cairo has almost been 
built! out of them.   But as an Arabian 
writer has said, "All tilings fear Time, 
but Time lears the pyramids." and trav- 
elers'who can see nothing else can still 
see t|e great tombs which the Pharaohs 
of Memphis  built  for themselves, and 
whiili stretch in a long and brokun line 
for Miles upon the confines of the desert. 

Oir ride to the pyramid was a verj 
pleasant one.   The nimble little donkejt 
of Bgjpt trotted along with us throusn 
fields of clover standing s foot high, past 
wheat fields of brBHant metallic green, 
and then into the broad belt of date paims 
that divided the land of life from the land 
of tfeath-green Egypt from the yellow 
desert.   The dates are *JJ gathered now, 
and, if here and there we saw a black 
fac* peering at us from the crown  ol 
greceful leaves at the top of the .lender 

stem, it only me*nt ihlLi Ulc P*1'* WaS 

being trimmed of its outer fronds. 
We pawed «*soe villages of some im- 

portance. T^iiAoBsesarebailtofunburnt 
mud colored fcriefca, have flat roofs, and 
next to no windows. Squalor reigns un- 
disputed in the crowded, unfurnished huts, 
and swarthy old hags and stark naked 
brown children seem to fcrss the chief 
part of the population. «r however, a 
Sheik's tomb, with Hs little white dome, 
perhaps overshadowed by an acacia, comaa 
ir^o the landscapefand if the palms throw' 
flfir shadows overall, the scene will not 
be; without beauty for the artist. 

But now we had passed the last palm, 
atjriin a minute the donkeys were up to 
ihe fetlock in the dry, hot des«r\ sand. 
Tjpe view of several groups of pyramtda 
broke npon us—some yellow  in broad 
sfjtsbine, some purple as wo saw their 
Aadowedside.  ThepynoaM Im mediately 
Sore us was a very singular one.   In- 
Head of having the usual smooth sloping 
lides, it reaM* #»«t broken terraces or 
Bteps.    H«W» tfc»  name of the "Step 
PyrsmMfc" U eyer it had an outer casing, 
toe casing Is gene j bat rtseemslikely that 
iiwas never completed externally, and h 
is in a loosa and crumbling state.   Brit 

bad left hints of a grand series of subter- 
ranean chambers dedicated to the  burial 
of these bulls, but there was no account 
of its position.   Some years ago, however, 
the French explorer, M. Mariette, hit up- 
on what he believed would lead to the 
longed for chambers, and for four years he 
employed Arabs in following out his clue, 
until at length he was rewarded by enter- 
ing  long   subterranean   galleries,   with 
chamber after chamber leading out  of 
them, in each of which was a huge gran- 
ite sarcophagus, once tenanted by a mum- 
mied bull.   We were all provided with 
Bundles, and  descended into these rock 
galleries, which we found almost as hot 
as a Turkish bath.   We marvelled at the 
skill which had cut out from granite quar- 
ries far away, and then placed in these 
chambers, sarcophagi, each in one block, 
which measured thirteen feet in length, 
by seven ft. six In. in breadth, and eleven 
ft. in height.   Of all the splendor which 
once filled thes« chambers, when the walls 
were lined with precious carved woods, 
and the sarcophagi covered with rich fab- 
rics, nothing remains, but the triumph 
which the engineers won is iuiperwhably 
recorded.   A pleasant ride bonne, to oar 
ship through golden evening light finished 
the excursion. 

The next day was one of steady steam- 
ing, and towards evening we moored be- 
neath the Khedive's sugar factory at Mini* 
eh. We entered the works, and saw the 
sugar cane being carried up on an endless 
band to the crushers, and the juice pour- 
ing out in a continuous stream. 

On the 16th we had a couple of hours' 
steaming before breakfast, and then we 
drew to" the bank,   where  we  mounted 
donkeys, and set away through the belt of 
greeen and a short stretch of desert to the 
barren rocky ridge in which are the cele- 
brated tombs of Boni Hassan.   They are 
chambers hewn in the rock, and richly 
painted with scenes from the cheerful life 
itfthe anersnt Egyptian.   Here he may be 
teen hunting, fishing and fowling; here is 
his garden afctt Yjneyard • bJN all the 
craft s are being carried on.   It is no scene 
of mouriing and death, for the mummy 
rested 4 tDfi bottom, of a  deep   vertical 
shaft,  ami these upper  chambers  were 
meant for the relatives when they came 
periodically With offerings for the dead 
The defcnet was believed to be happy in 
the halls of Osiris, where he wonld have 
brightness and plenty, and lead the per- 
fect and ideal life. 

But there were still better things  in 
store for us next day.   Our boat is   a 
special one, and for the first time  she 
stopped at a point whence  some   very 
remarkable   tombs   were   to   be   seen. 
These tombs record a very strange inci- 
dent in the history of Egypt, for one of the 
Phariobs chose to depart from   all   the 
traditions of his race, and forsake and 
deny the religion and temples of his coun 
try, to start a new religion—namely, the 
worship of the" sun's disc, and to come to 
the broad plain by which our boat had 
now moored, in order that, he might found 
a city arid temples where the new religion 
might find a home.   On the 17th we were 
up betimes, and, With an Arab guard, were 
won pressing aeresa a broad desert flat, 
across which silent camels were carrying 
equally silent Bedouin*   The tombs, as 
usual, were all that remained of the an- 
cient eiv»l!gation hero, except Uiat   wei 
crossed acres of broken pottery, and pick- 
ed op  brightly-painted pieces of vases] 
and urns.   There was something of the 
feeliug of exploration about our march, 
for nobody quite knew whore in the ster- 
ile hills that rose before as the cavern 
tombs lay.   But soon we could discern 
on the white limestone face the little sharp 

NO. 29 

cut square* of shad »w that tadkatei *• 
entrances to the tombs, and before ten 
o'clock we had reached them.   We had 
learnt hieroglyphics enough to •paH*** * 
few of the kings' names, and creeping 
through narrow openings, or stmietin»ea 
crawling like snakes under lintels ataeat 
reached by the desert sand, we found oar- 
gelves in lofty rock-cat chambers,   the 
roof supported by graceful columns, and 
the wallB painted with the figures of the 
heretic king, his courtiers, his family, and 

Mils   servants.   The   sun—his  god—waa 
represented as pouring down   upon   Mat 
faithful worshipper the gifts of life snd 
power, giving him lordship over Egypt 
and over his enemies. 

As we blew out our candles, and crawl- 
ed again out of the dark chambers into 
the glorious sunlight, we had lying before 
us the broad desert plain, once, no doubt, 
rich with gardens and palaces, but now 
only the haunt of ti.e jackal and hyena. 
The civilization and pride of the Pharaohs 
had returned to the dug', and all that 
remained of its life were Uieaefewtoaorip- 
tions and pictures on the walla of its 
tombs. But it w:ts not a time for moral- 
izing. The Arabs had their flintlocks on 
their shoulders again, and the march back 

*to the ship across the broad shmis^dajert 
began.   
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Father McNamara, the leader in the 
Independent Catholic church movement, 
apokeiu the city hall at Worcester luee- 
dav night. This thoroigh Irish preacher, 
who still claims to be a Catholic, tnoogn 
holding doctrines widely divergent from 
those of the Roman church, baa drawn 
big audiences in Boston and elsewhere, 
and has been recently at Westboro and 
Worcester. 

Col. R, M. Goodwin shot and killed sbis 
brother. Dr. John R. Goodwin, at Brook- 
ville, Ind., Monday. Dr. Goodwm wt* 
president of the Rrookville national nans: 
and lay delegate to the MethodUt gWiata' 
conference now in session at CinctoMti 
His brother served in the army during the 
war and since then hits been intemperate 
to such an extent thai his mind was attest- 
ed. Dr. Good win was mainly lasUfcsaj** 
al in having htm placed in an aayuun at 
Indianapolis- He wns discharmisl last 
Wednesday and reached Brookvilie Thurs- 
day. Dr. Goodwin returned ITOBI the 
conference Saturday night. Iff ■ sup- 
posed that the shooting was done under 
temporary insanity or in revenge for * 
supposed wrong dune in sending mm to 
the asylum. 

The various district club* of the Repub- 
lican central anti-third-tt*m campaign 
club held primary elections at* New YorK 
Monday night in the different assembly 
districts and elected three delegates and 
three alternates each. Among the dele- 
gates elected the following are the most 
prominent. Gen. Francis C. Barlow, 
Col. Ethan Allen. Prof. Felix Adler. 
Thurlow Weed, Sheridan Shook and 
A J. Dittenhoefer. The primaries were 
well attended in most of the districts by 
men who were once prominent in the 
Republican ranks. 

The Tennessee Republicans met at 
Nashville Wednesday to nominate a can- 
didate for governor and elect delegates to 
the Chicago convention. Tha whole dele- 
gation stands 16 for Grant to 8 for other 
candidates. 

More than 7000 iron, workers are on a 
strike in the north of England against a 
5 per cent reduction of wages awardedby 
arbitrators. The Bum'ey m istew, in order 
to support the Blankburn masters in »e»r 
notice to the spin ners and card-room hands 
of a reduction of wages, have decided to 
suspend tho rule requiring notice before 
discharging hands. The Bbtckborn oper- 
atives are very determined, and « is fear' 
ed if they strike another lock-out will 
ensue, involving a niajor% of the Lanca- 
shire manufacturers. • " 
 i.. '^-      — 

The angler's theory that a fish does 
uot suffer much physical pain from a 
hook in his gills, or mental agony 
either, for that matter, is supported by 
the recent experience of a Stratford, 
Conn., fisherman. A large trout tore 
i wo hooks in quick succession from 
the line, and was finally pulled up on 
tiKnthmi, with the first tw*> in Uia 
stomach. 

It does not make any difference b*w sa» 
vere the case of bilious deraiigemeoa is, 
Simmons' User Regulator wiH cure it 
speedily and effectually without saliva- 
tion, or that prostration of the system en- 
suing from the use of drastic purgati vea. 

,As there are many spurious imitations 
ofThis vakiable^Bedioine, take care yon 
gettoeajjsrttee. 

"We bare been selling your medicine 
for son** (taw, and we find it better ndapt- 
ed to tba etsre of bilious attacks than any 
other medicine we have ever used or sold. 

"JAMES M. BEASLEY ft CO.. 
Magnolia, Ark." 
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In 586, n67 aud 820 we fiuU  mention of 
Jong   periods    of   diminished     euniigbt 
Sohnurrer record, that iu 783, a year after 
tbe Saracens liad lieen ariveu baok beyond 
the Pyrenees, consequent iiy,ou their defeat 
•t Tours, "the sou darkened in  an  alarm- 
ing manner on An*. 19 • there appeared to 
be no eclipse by the moon,   but rather, an 
Interruption bysome meteoric substance." 
There was an eclipse of the sun,  annular, 
but nearly total, on the  morning of Aug. 
14; it is mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle, 
which tells us that "the sun's diso was like 
a black shield."   The near coincidence of 
date suggests, in this case, a connection be- 
tween darkness and the eclipse. 

In 934, according to a Portuguese histo- 
rian, the sun lost its ordinary light for aev- 
•ral months; and this is followed by the 
doubtful statement that an opening in the 
sky seemed to take place, with many flashes 
Of lightning, and the f ull blaze of sunshine 
was suddenly restored. In 1091, on 8ept. 
29—not 21, as given in some of the trans- 
lations of Humboldt's " Cosmos "—Sohnur- 
rer relates that there was a darkening of the 
sun which lasted three hours, after which 
it had a peculiar color, whioh occasioned 
great alarm. 

A century later (or in June, 1191, accord- 
ing to Sohnurrer), the sun was again dark- 
ened, with certain attendant effects upon 
nature. Here the cause is easily found • 
On June 28 there was a total eclipse, in 
Which the moon's shadow traversed the 
continent of Europe from Holland to the 
Crimea. The eclipse was total in England 
between tbe coast* of Cumberland and 
Yorkshire. 

Erman refers to a sun darkening on Feb- 
«uary 12th, 1106, which  was accompanied 
by meteors,  and ire read in  the cometo- 
graphics that on the 4th—or,  aeoordingto 
others, on the 5th—of February,   in this 
year, a star was seen from the third to the 
ninth hour of the day,   which was distant 
from the sun "only a foot and a half." 
Matthew Paris and Matthew of Westminster 
term this star a comet, and we may take it 
to have been the same which,  later in the 
same month, was observed in China under 
the sign Pisoes, and which at one time was 
supposed   to   be identical with the great 
comet of 1680; this body, however,  would 
not appear to have been sufficiently near 
the earth, and,  even   on   the assumption 
of a denser constitution than usual with 
comets, to account for a dimuuition of the 
■olar rays by its intervention. 

I   On the last day of February,   1206,  ac- 
cording to a Spanish writer, there was com- 
plete  darkness   for six   hours.    In 1241, 
"five   months after the Mongol battle of 
Leignitz," the sun was so obscured and the 
darkness   became   so great that the stars 
were seen at the ninth hour about Michael- 
mas.    In this case, again, the darkness re- 
ferred to was undoubtedly due to the total 
eclipse of Oct. 6th, of which Prof. Sobiapa- 
rella has collected a full account from the 
Italian writers. 

Lastly, in 1674, from April 28-S5, Kepler 
relates, on the authority of Gemma, "the 
sun appeared as though suffused with 
blood, and many stars were visible at noon- 
day." Sohnurrer thought this phenome- 
non was what the Germans call a " Hobern- 
rauch," notwithstanding the visibility of 
the stars. 

From the above brief summary of what 
have been considered sun darkenings, we 
see that in several cases the dimuuition of 
light has been due to the ordinary effects 
of a total eclipse, while it is clear that 
there are no grounds in the historical evi- 
dences for any prediction of a period of 
darkness. The nervous in these matters, 
and it would really appear that such exist, 
may take consolation therefrom.—London 
Nulure. 

HE GOT HIS ANSWER. 

In New Hampshire is a well-known ec- 
centric individual, self-constituted curer of 
all ills—a sort of panacea, '' body and soul, 
head, heart and conscience doctor," who, 
with all his eccentricities, has a fund of ac- 
tual wit that is hard to beat. 

Not long ago the doctor was called upon 
tbe witness-stand. The opposing counsel, 
who is said sometimes to wet his whistle 
with "liokerpizen," knowing the doctor's 
peculiarities, ventured, in cross-examining 
him, to show him up a bit. 

"What is your business?" pompously 
inquired the counsel. 

" My business is to do what little good I 
can do to my felllow-inan," modestly re- 
plied the doctor. 

"But that doesn't answer my question," 
gruffly answered the counsel. "How do 
you spend your time 1" 

"Why, squire, it takes about all my 
time to do what I said," replied the doc- 
tor. 

"But I want something more definite," 
stoutly demanded the counsel. "How do 
you go about your business ? " 

"That depends upon circumstances, 
according to the nature of the case " ex- 
plained the doctor. "For instance, if I 
were going to begin on you, tbe first thing 
I should do would be to advise you to sign 
a temperance pledge!" 

We went down one ef the broad streets 
that run for miles without a bend.    The 
Tiata is dosed by a city gate,  and broken 
here and there by an elaborate arch that 
spans the roadway, a pylou erected to com- 
memorate either wealth or virtue; but the 

•green ,nd gold have rubbed off, and the 
structure is out of hne, like a gravestoae 
where the earth   has   sunk;   the houses, 
built of brick, are of one story,  yet as the 
front of the   ohemisU',   tea and tobacco 
shops  are a mass of gilded and painted 
wood sometimes 80 feet high, they makes, 

vdaizling show when uew; but paint and 
gilding wear away rapidly in this climate, 
and when, the gold tarnishes it is not re- 
newed, so that there are sombre lines of 
faded finery broken at intervals by a bril- 
Uant flash of color, like the glare of a pub- 
Bo-house in a street that has lost gentility. 
The middle of the roadway is the highest; 
there are lower roads on either side, and off 
the sidewalks and the shops.   At intervals 
the middle is occupied by rows of booths, 
covered with wooden boards or curtains of 
rags,  where traveling  merchants display 
their goods as in an English fair,  or els'* 
cook and sell hot viands that always attract 
the country folk who have come in to raar- 
***.   At  other  points   there  are oblong 
groups of eager listeners, each group gath- 
ered round a story-teller, who tells his tale 
with wonderful dramatic action;   and, as 
wise as the editors of Western magazines, 
when he has worked his audience up to the 
highest suspense, sends round the hat be- 
fore he begins the next chapter: I saw him 
once vehemently shake his cash-box in the 
face of a mean fellow who was Bneaking 
away without paying.    A few yards off, a 
juggler has an equally eager crowd,  while 
he swallows porcelain   cups   and needles 
without end.   A little further,  and there 
isa veritable box of Punch and Judy,  al- 
though the distinguished persons on that 
mimio stage are but very distant and poor 
relations to their namesakes here.    On the 
sidewalks the chiprhpodist operates dn way- 
worn feet, and the barber is busy shaving 
customers and settling their tails.   An an- 
cient scribe with horn spectacles well on his 
nose is writing a letter for some love-sick 
swain, and ten or twelve idlers gather round 
to hear it.    Other crowds have collected 
about ballad-singers and street-musicians; 
and we are told that if it was the kite sea! 
son, old gentlemen of grave  aspect would 
be flying paper dragons 100 feet long.    A 
ceaseless throng, on foot and horseback, is 
in   motion   through   all  these  stationary 
bodies.   Soldiers ride by with guns slouch- 
ed across their shoulders, and others armed 
with  only  bows  and arrowB.    Cows and 
camels  lie about the sideways,   and the 
camels are loaded with sacks of ooai.    A 
huge red umbrella appears, and a mandarin 
follows it, borne in his chair, and with the 
ragged lictors clearing the way.    We pass a 
Pekin cab-stand,   both the carts and tbe 
mules rather faded.    A golden streak of 
lira, rushes out of the smithy,   and urchjng 
stay and watch it as they do at home.    A 
blindman threads his way by beating adole- 
ful tune upon a tamborine.    < )ld men and 
young men carry sticks to whioh birds are 
attached by aslight thread under the wing, 
and a good bird may cost as  much as £2. 
there is a sound,   not of revelry, but of 
mournful stringed  instruments,   and ban- 
ners gleam in the distance   unsteadily  ad- 
vancing through the press ; it is a wedding 
prooessiou, we are told,   and for an  hour 
the procession  flows slowly  by:    coolies, 
who have flung scarlet  cloaks over tlmir 
native property; bearers with huge struc- 
tures, supposed to be the bride's presents, 
sometimes in   choirs,  sometimes   ou  flat 
trays; and instruments of music,   bauu'er- 
poles, sedan chairs,   heraldic  shields,   tab- 
lets, coolies, traps, follow in a confused and 
oroken line, as if they had no natural be- 
ginning or end.    Overhead there is a musi- 
cal whirr, incessant but not uupleasing; a 
tiny lyre is inserted in« pigeon's tail, some 
say to guard it from birds of preyj  and the 
wind makes the music in its flight Good 
Words. 

As a wife and mother she can make or 
mar the fortune and happiness Of her hue- 
band and  children.    By  her  ftaft, pru- 
dence, and good management, so* can se- 
wre to   her   partner   and  herself a oom- 
pstenoy In olo^aga.     By her tender  core 
she can often restore him to good* health. 
By her counsel and her love she can  win 
him from had company, if temptation, iu 
an evil hoar, has  led  him  astray.   She 
can do as   much   as   man,   perhaps   even 
more, to degrade him, if she chooses to do 
it.    As a wife she can ruin her husband by 
extravaganoe and folly; by want  of   affeo- 
tion she can make an outcast of a saan who 
might   otherwise   have    become   a   good 
member of society.    She oau bring bicker- 
ings and strife into what has been » happy 
household.   She can become an instrument 
of evil instead of an angel of  good.    As a 
mother her words and her ways should be 
kind, loving and good.    If she reproves, 
her language should be choice and refined. 
The true mother rules by the laws of kind- 
ness; and to her children the word "moth- 
er" is synonymous with everything pure, 
sweet, and beautiful. 

;DING 
Has jut received a large invoice of 

SXRA.-W HATS, 
All the Litest 8tylei. 

SHADS HATS A SPEOIAI/TY. 
Fayalii andI Giddo'. in durable shapes. Batlna, 
Brocades, Flowers and all Trimming in mat ™ 
ri#ty and at city prices. * 

HISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

A retired Saxon general, Here von 
Schreibershofeu, who has attained the 
venerable age of 95, and has in his long 
military oareer enjoyed the, distinction of 
being at one time attached to the stuff of 
the Duke of Wellington, recently celebra- 
ted the fiftieth anniversary of hie promo- 
tion to the rank of general. Herr Von 
Schreibershofeu was taken prisoner by the 
French in th6 battle of Jena. Upon bis 
eouutry becoming the ally of Napoleon he 
was attached to the staff of a French gen- 
eral, and at the early age of 28 was gazet- 
ted Major. The Saxon afterward abandon- 
ed Napoleon and joined the Allies. Here 
Herr von Schreibershofeu was then at- 
tached to the Btaff of tbe Duke of Welling- 
ton. He was ninde- a general iu 1S89. Up 
to 1850 he was commander or tjrr iaxor 
Cadet School 

THE If GOT IN,  IS!   r CAN'T CRT 
OUT.  '    - 

The Elizabeth (N. J.) Journal says:  "Mr. 
F. B. Spencer, of this oity, of the" firm of 
Irwin <fc Spencer, has now in his possession 
two brown mice securely entrapped in a 
glass ball, suoh an is used by inaAsmen. 
He found them recently in a barrel of glass 
balls   at Brinton Bange.    The   balls had 
been stored there nearly all summer for oc- 
casional practice, and last week Mfc Spencer 
emptied th» barrel to clean iteut.   In pick- 
ing out the balls, he noticed that one near 
the bottom of the barrel felt t, li^^ieavy, 
and, examining it,  found the two fright- 
eyed little creatures securely imprisoned in 
their crystal home, unable to get j|ui,  and 
with none too much room to' tow about. 
He brought the little captives no&ie,  and 
has fed them and taken good care og them 
ever since.    The qucstioa hoWrthe<jp«ot ii» 
the ball is somewhat of a conundrum, but 
it is supposed they crept in through the 
small opening when they were young, and j 
being fed there, grew until they could not 
get out." j. 

FOB ALL THE 

NOVELTIES 
IN 

IHLEMY 
GOODS 

60 TO MRS. S. A. WHITNEY'S, 
CATPEN'S BLOCK, 

Where may be round the most oomplete assort- 
ment of Fashionable Goods of the Season   ut tbe 
Lowest Possible Prices. • Please give her a call. 

Si>eieer, April 28, 1880. 
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Hosiery! Hosiery! 
GREAT   ATTRACTIONS 

In Ladles' and Children's Summer Hcso. 

WM. SUMMER Cu SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   .     WORCESTER,'AUSS  J 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Hcno.,1 ) 

,The ratings oft lie Centennial Judges on Steiuwav Pu„ « 
while 96 indices the hig|,fc8t conceivable p3£S? j,i Jl r ' °» *" 
next h.ghest exhibitor reach,.! 9!)f only! The above is -hotU^; ' 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway l.y the iudtres ti.„„? 1" J authe4 
28. 1877, which was intended as a rebuke ,0 £*ZyfZrf'^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent s^T^ 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be gee„ „, „„„ H™. f The g| 
rooms in New York. y      " at tu« stein. 

Ladles' Fine Balbrfggan Silk Cloaked and 
Fancy Embroidered Hose, at 85o per pair, 

Lsdies' English Finish Fine Embroidered 
Hose, BOO per pair, 

Fine Open Work, Silk Embroidered. Lisle 
Thread and Silk Hose. 

Misses' Fanoy Stripe, Plain and Embroider- 
ed Hose, 

Misses' Balbriggan Hose In Plain and Fan- 
oy Colors. 

CORSETS. 

Fine White and Celored Corsets at 6O0 worth 76, 
Extra Fine White and Fancy Colored 7S0 

worth (I 
Fine Kinbroidered Corset $1. 
Extra 8lze Corset, 30 to 36 inch waist, 
Best French and Gorman Corsets, 
H sses' Corsets and Corset Waists, 
Full Line New Spring Goods In every de- 

partment of our stook. All orders sent 
by mall will receive prompt attention. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WOHCESTEK. 

Peloubet, Pelton 6TCo7s 

Standard   Orgam 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
£xc|uisite Solo Stop8| 

New Organs wiffc k\\b-Bm k Conplei] 
$.55.00!! 

GUKATI'-.si'    OFFER    KVER    MADE. 

Send   For   December   Price   Lists. 

S.   R.   LKLAND  «£   c 01 
446 Main Street-JLVorcester, 

Rupture Cured 

JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

FURNITURE 
—AND- 

Sli<:t'KIMj A   UXI.B. 

jriegulnr metliodH are tolerated ill the 
West. Two men bturted front Minneapolis 
flu the same train, carrying conflicting 
deeds to a piece of land in Sioux Fall^ and 
eaoh resolved to get his dooument recorded 
first. As they approached that oity,- one 
of them climbed upon the engine, slipped 
the coupling, left the train to take care of 
itself, and rushed on, securing a record 
of his title half an hour iu udvanoe of 
his rival, who had to wait for another lo- 
comotive 

Upholstery Goods ! 

We have just received the Finest Line of 

lNiTROVEpq|| 
PATENT 

FASTENING 
KNOWN!    1 

DUNBAR.HOBART&WHIDDEN 
S0.ABINGT0N STATION.MASS 

Fomitnrfi Coverings 
AND 

Drapery Goods 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengtheninq? 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTW, NERVOUS, OR R1TN DOWN? 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and many Her. 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- SM  III     nn I «ff> a% HI I 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels,  ■     laU 111' 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? Ton can be 
Strengthened, Inyigorated,!*-^^.! 
CURED!    By using  "*^-v?i> _—  ■»,    HVIIIK '■ 
Prepared with  great care br the Proprietor 
folton'r «a—i ■•-•»•■. - 

ADKUGGf81"„ 
^^ASI^WJiyiEALEI^OI^rHKM. 

of P*% I ■■■ ■■■■ Bjsa] pasa 

"Ssstes^Kw-B IT ' ER 

BIAHKIAGB IN   CALIFORNIA. 

There has been considerable controversy 
of late in the California papers upon the 
question of which county recorded the first 
marriage after the State wasadmitted to the 
Union. California became a State Sep- 
tember 9, 1850, and until recently it was 
supposed that the first marriage after that 
date occurred in Placer county, in October 
Of the following year. A rummaging of 
county records, however, has shown that at 
least ten marriages took place before that 
time, the earliest being Sept. 25, ISJO, ic 
days after the state was admitted to' the 
Union, when Charles B. Sterling, of New 
Orleans, was married at Fremont, Yole 
Bounty, to Lucinda Stuart, of that place. 

An association of ladies in Pennsylvania 
has succeeded in purchasing the house Gen. 
Washington occupied as his headquarters 
at Valley Forge, and has begun a movement 
to buy the 200 acres adjoining, and put up 
a soldiers' home there. 

The Chinese have a proverb  that eve ry 
character must be chewed to get its juice. 

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep 
away a mist; but by ascending a little ymi 
may look over it altogether. So it is witL 
our moral improvement. We t wrest If 
fiercely with a vicious habit which woulu 
have no hold upon us if we ascended into s 
higher moral atmosphere. 

Stability out of the pulpit speokn mi r# 
eloquently than ability in the pulpit. 

Tike  milk of human   k'jndness   will re- 
move stains from refutations. 

r.t.-asou is the gunge of tiuth and ridiculi 
>.c test of temper. 

■ ■  ■»*  11 

A bad habit has its recompense in the 
untold suffering of it* victim. 

Seek well and the sequel will prove your 
sagacity. 

Some sensation was caused at the Hon.w, 
of Commons a few weeks ago by the discov. 
ery that some wag had posted up in out of 
the principal corridors a clever drawing of 
Lord Beaconsfield as a domestioiat witL 
nine tails. The likeness was excellent, and tht 
nine tails ware supposed to represent,war, 
slavery, bankruptcy, imperialism, and otii. t 
evils which have bemi associated with the 
policy of tie present government. ,-'i'hc 
drawing was, in its way, juite a work of art 
Many members Inspected it before it wa, 
removed by the officials of the House. 

_        * # 
A young lady match-maker in an East. 

ern match factory several years ago wrote 
her name on a box of matches.   They were 
shipped West, and finally   the   box  cam e 
into the   bauds of a college   student, who 
wrote to the lady, and   a correspondence 
had been kept up for a year, resulting  iu 
an engagement of uiurrioge. 

Iu the Savannah River, two mUes above 
Bowman's Ferry, there is a floating bar- 
room anohored in the niiddl* of the 
stream. The barkeeper is a <leorgian, and 
when persons living along either shore 
want a drink they shout at the top of their 
voioes, "Snip ahoy |» The dealer is kept 
going all day and late into the night 

We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
orings now in use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Goods for Coverings and Curtains, ij» the largest 
in the oity, 

FANCY LINEKS FOR SLIP 0OVEKS, ETC. 

We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture, and 
have in stock a large number of Parlor Suites, In 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAIR3, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 
In Muslin: with Coverings to suit the buyer, 
marto up at short notioe. Our ordered work it 
not excelled by any one. Our Prices are as low 
as any Louse in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In this department we have a very large stock 
oi Walnut, Ash and Painted Suites Mattress 
and Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Groat Variety of CJ airs, Sideboard and Ex- 
Lcnsiuu 'la.Died, 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
ins, 

|At as low prices as any floma In the city. 

Our Stock is marked In Plain Figaro.   One price 
to all. 

John  D.  Chollar. 
478 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

8oul/i   O/iurch, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. S. ladies and Gentlemen froan the Suburb- 

an Towns, having a few hours to spend in the 
oity,are cordially invited to visit our rooms, 
where they are welooine to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
any purchase or not. —-»= 

Wnroester, April 30,1880. 2S—36 

H. W, DENNY & CO.. 
553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 

MAIN .ST., Franklin (Sq., 

WORCJBSTER, 
MASUFACTUREIW AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs. In riain and Fanov 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Fainted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a full r>ssonmeftt OTTJiistom-TnsdeFurniture 
at Lowest Prioes. 

SPECIAL LOW PXIC&r 
TJ outof-town  patrons to cover  freight. 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna. 

E. &II.T.ANTHONY&C0J 
501 Uioaat. ay, JTem  1'arft, 

(Opn. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MAfJUFACTPHEBS,    I tPOBTEBB 
DBALEB8 UT 

Combination Satin and Vein 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AM YIEWS,] 
ALBCMS. ORAPH0SCOPE3, l'llOT'iUUAPBI, 

And kindred ^u»ds—Celebrltie.i, Aotie&M, etc j 

i'lNE   ART. 

Steam   Power   Uonumcnfal 
■WORKS. 

We Cut and Polish both Giani'e and Maeble.   We 
eell Mantles and Orates. «—™».   m 

USO. W. hA.NDEllsOK, Agt. 37—3 

Photographic Materials.; 
We   are headquarters for everything in til 

way of 

Streopticons  and Ifagio La&tond 
Each   style beln» tbe brat of its class in tsJ j 

market. 

Beautiful   Photographic   TronsparenciM  tlj 
Statuary and Engraving! for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Fn 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with diree-=j 
tions for using, sent on reoeipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money wltks| 
Ma^ic Lantern. 

jy Cu t out this advertisement for reference. JB l 
inch 19   6m 

F.AHME »50 to H9 
«nd   PARMKRS'8    SONS 

- PER MODTfl daring the Win- 

J.l/.McCURDY k CO., PaiLABBLFBIA PA. 

FARM FOR SALE, 

ON«Mfl0i?   "".dl ]■?,•?,"*■ from North Brook- field Depot nnd Villnse, So acres     Keen. 
oftf?uVl,an;lm"i.?i «U'^»'M'4 and y£ft 
rate Will ili ' "y '»" " "PP"*d tor at 
Spencer '*"ge lor u «™»' »Bd lot   in 
Particulirs st the SUN OFFICE. ggtf 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK Tbe   Great TRAD! MA** 

English Rem- 
edy, an unfail- 
ingoure for Sem- 
inal    Weakness, 
^permatorrhea. 
Impotency, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 

■*»^ai-.■) IBB* sequence of sK[I- • -a^ 
*......_.. _.-.~  Abuse; as less of. __._ -,>■■# 
BEFORE TARINBJleinory.Unlver-arTH TAtW. 
sal Latitude, Pain iu the Bock, 0lmn»s« of VI 
Ion, Premature Old Age, and many other lm"f^ ;■ 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, »"« * ; 
Premature jtrave. 1 

•»-Kull particulars In our pamphlet, wn«*«, 
we   desire to send free by mail to evnyonf, 
SS-The Speoiflo »»»dieine is sold by all dra2«ij< 
at 81 per pnoknge, or six paokages for S3, or *"••■ 
be sent tree bv mail on receipt of the money "J 
•ddroaains. THE  GKA.Y   JlGDlOINB 00. ■* I 
chonlu'a Bloek, Detroit] Jtiob, .    j> j 
fir Sold In Spencer »nd everywhere W fr J 

Urugirista, GE0, U, GOODWIN * CO. ■«*"■ '■ 
Wholesale Agent, 15-u 

JATARRH 
IS IT CURABLE? 
L.  k.m unfferad from the mrlons and 

fsooj'if „ trie-i m«BT pbyilctinn »mi reme- 
s»i»M*»!H.rSri-S»Swariiheaii«w.-rtothls 
EB»<,0,Jr« ^.laembleanxiet/. An I well they 

BlJ»D0 "Sint and ro deetractlvo to health as 
SW W* .Stiff AsSma, OOUKIU, i.n.l serloni 
«*• BJM,I walaff" "l"«i of »'• 1""1" follow, 

"t   ?mD»Wd eye.lOTlt..andJo» 

eerloua 
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— W?.£rr0(lto iw minor hilt nevvlll. h-M 

J.WF'T.rnf noulectert Catarrh, b»-1 •■nonir"! 
MB r'?al? h!,t £i nothlnit compared with tho 

^ffi'aaecUonSy: ta. throat aad long. Mioir 

IT CAN BE CURED, 
v-.m-.-d TbereisnodoobtabontIt. Tt"i 

IfESSSPp liefWde i by SATOOSD'B KAD ■• 
I "KSXXa c""x*" i« bnt a sllglic cy d.TO • I 
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«' BPiSsasuS^ -«er that bus lodged hi tho 
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•""""SSii iliid I ifl inimatlon Bilbdaod and 
SffiSirS ii-n "r«,-.ns lining of tb» hra 1 

**itl1 j ?nlI nii'liled.   fonatltut o»«lly Ha «c- 

A G0MPO0ATEO CASE, 
tlpmen - My ewe la briefly an follows: Ilwva 
"S!A >..r 1 a i i"irs, i ach J »r wllh Incn-u*- 

iwttyf For'iuno yVar. !*•.«! not br; atl.e.1 
Sonenostril. IUldrrtepiii;.ahith-,]hro,;t, 
J?bad coi"'11" 

iiremc" 
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■  Myn 
1 -fino"? vernl'tl ..;s"lS'tUo"nhili.tV cleul l( 
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'".VircrslngFvir.pfinsbnBdlApp'ar- d I- 

, oof not qiiito three botl.a . t &■■*>'■ ■ 
tCni*   My he rln(T i« folly r. More ' 

PrMtolnjnr;imy.f-'''^K'^l^^Si1:"'"' ' 

, a«t!im»tio eymptmu 
;n "i **"'i tvi v   ii j 

C&'ilioiIhnvoboi'nioryn'S.   1 c n'df- 
Krrum Cnrs. n mv »rp-1 te.i „ ntj; kb< 

fieawaa,'Jet.M.      _    u. ' ■ i--' ■•»■ 

,'r'V.t"'. fir?,! 
ludorc:d bf a Tx: 

brrrty certify t:i-l >" 
1 IMICAI. C0KK Ol lilt, ■ 

Stiofum:ll«rwll!ibi«e-s,..   Ibei.j«ou„« 
.,,ttnhctruel'iev;'rypua:ci..i.i. 
EtoBBCao, Oct. 14. !   JAS. T. L-- 

ihia Ur. Pni'.fnrd'a I«pr->v~' 
" itln rtiourf Cot'itHiia.- Ii' i.:l 

">o> WHO by nil o'hom»..!ojii(;!  • 

lnEUU.il Vv'lioUaalo Dnyeiata, nostoti, Maaa. 

bell pnckaRC roptnin 
B«IIBl(TBlii.anil.'Bll.: 
K rrlee. *t. 

W. <B. & VL. i«pattmtnt. 
OFFICERS. 

PresiJept-Mi-s. H. P. Slarr. 
Secretarj—Mrs. E. M. Bliss. 
Treasurer—Mrs. S. C. Dyer. 
Regular meetings held Friday after 

nooos at three o'clock in the rooms of 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A.   The 
co-operation and  assistance of  each 
and all is earnestly requested. 

cro 
[The following report was unavoidably 

wded out of last week.'s issue.] 
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION 

Fnbltabed by Request. 

m KASTfB 
i riecfro.Cinln»i'''   'vi'terr   conilvin'-.', 

Rth a liliji.iv Meu.tr.ui!  Mren,,-r:i6"il-.>ir 
■Bafcr. f-.r:ii!ri",iii i^v' - ri'i*r«r-i'-'"!- i'ai:is 
IjRenisiJii;. ;\. mj. • <•'' I'li-dici—i. 

H^r^.ltiwC:. 
Pr.F.!'■■ TMt r. M  !:U'ornrry. O. 
In. Fraaovi li itTiiii i . uri..i.  . ■ -c. 
|I3sk,.llI.cn-i3.K.-i|.. J.iilurd.I) '• 
lira. Hi' !iHi d Gt- in . :i. Lyit, hl>n r: , Va. 
B.D. frii.iiniif.Kvq.. u a ..n. Minn. 
Elrs. J. A.TBZZI- ,Mciiij'i.is, !'■ na. 
K.U Ooocb/l .«..t);«-,i-n. KKI. 
Br.iriilard C if;»t», IXcvp ■ '    r". 
|),W.C.At»-i. k, ).M|   :•■:■':  l-.-s. O. 
Ilri.nizt lon..»;i ..n.bi    ;_' ■. Mii=d. 
Franrlall.i'-rr, I *fl.,C »«I  ..atU O. . 
Ira,.1. M. U'.binso.i, E IHTJnrftun, Me. 
l.tliiTtric.;, r"sq:.- Ii.d p. >ul>-nt" Office 

6r».l!lz.iJ.liu3lcld, Hi'   ".II- 
Bee.Urav, 1'sq., S^^llCe IB, A.i  n. 
fire. Cii s. 1., unds. If.'OfHitill. l.l. 
jr.H. H.MrKlq'if.>|nrro.i.-, n. 
Ura. It. ].. Hi :vu.». I-Vil »VH^    '. Ind. 

ini.E. Itr-d.-ll, Si. i.ou.s, Mb. 
fioi"tuucr Ly n, IVq., ^iin Fi ;i:,."lp"o, Cr.l. 

A^.d lm.idreil^oio.lK ra. 

K.r. 

C0UJMS'   VOLTAIC   r_A3TT.7S 
i-n all oiher renjet'-ea t i 

Hi l iUr.2,&onia aatoi'.rt'tii.4 
l;er r m*d»e8 a-vd been i:ri--d 1 
II I'o utaflvd ffiee.aii fia", torts 
fhaii If deaimd. Fortlc enre te 
latiielflkia p-.eBllai'r.o leninl- a ' ■ 
TAPTrfB'i   uro  superior ■ lj ft. 1 

rireml Meal! fnrCJU nr' "■/ 
*fouiietaom<' worthier iiiiit.ii 

lolia^lo A^d  rel;nl  ilrn ' lat-* 
felted states end t an'-l.is uiri 
BTTEU, Proiirl tors, H i-t 'i. ' n 

6tN I b WANTED lor ihe ticst add  fast sel- 
Jlingpiotnrial BJO sand Bibles.    Prices ra- 
ted Si per cent.    NATIONAL .PUBLISH SO ' 0 
llsdelphla, Pa. i-8—:ll.i 

IftSON 
AND 

1MLIN 
JBANR 

Rent paidtwoand a quarter yonrs 
buys one. Boat Cabinet or Par- 
lor Orne.ns In the World; winners 
of high*st distinction nt every 
Worln'a Fair f< r lliirteen years. 
PrleefiWl,$-.7. #BC *84, 1108 to 
ISflOand uoivnrd A'-ofor enay 

ymenta. $s a nmnth or »6.18 » a< a ler and up- 
frd. Cainh sues lree MASON k ' IML.N O11- 
6Co.,l.MTrenio,,tSt„ Boaion; -18 Maat 14th 
[(tnion Kqnari) New V„rk; i'ri arapaah Ave- 
tCbicag-, hi. *—''a 

CENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK, 

ABMING FOB PROFIT 
TELLS   HOW   TO 

■Wiate all the Farm Crop* In the Beat Manneri 
—ITeedandCareforStock: Orow Fruiti Managa. 

Business; Make Happy EomMjad  
.   tE MONEY ON TIME r*KH. 
ilwry Farmer should have a copy.   800 Paces. 
■0 Illustrations.   Send for circulars to 
. C. McCUltDY A CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 

PATIIO 
EMPLOY- 

KENT 
 ^ aailliillnialiiaillj 

its per moo ia.   iaail far atealar aad oatflt. 1 
r. zu«La% a CO., im ana at, PBUaetipkK ra. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation orCos* 

tiveness, Bilious Colic, Less of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO ctxKB, isro x>Arsr. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if al- 

totaking the third bottle the patient is not 
rahsOed. Its effect is rapidly seen aftei 
»o or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. E. HOES*,   HOIXIBTOH,   MASS 

WI«3 4 F3TTIB, WHOUSALI AQlNTS, 
BOBTOW, -am ik mm. 

m by m Dragfiiti, OH for It tad tato ce ether. 

PUhUllTO.  WKATUEHBEE.   l)l-us;.l=t,  Hi- 
P»i«8tr»it Spencer. 

1 CiTSAJUARV PBi-inoBtli.  All EXPENSES 

K77A YKAR ant expensea t> nnnta.    Outat 
aVi..   "'     ArlUress P.O.VlCKEftV, Augusta. 

27—30r 

,| JS 5;"I'TVIT free to A;renls, and all ex- 
' as, ifc* ,,eu«oa paid.   11   U. SHAW, Alfred 

*7—»r 

|S*,'D 41 CTror advertliera. in pa sees H 
K'illClCMU. O. P.ROWEM, A CO. 
C 5 rk- 27- 10r 

Confectionery. 
till Ur!e •"ortment of Pore Caudles, 18 ™»t»«nd.   Also a variety of JFruite,   rauey 

pj^nesaipeciaJli- 
BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

Tue t jmperance unions from differ- 
ent parts of Worcester county met at 
tlm rooms of the Y. M. <J. A. in 
Sptncer, April 21st. Ropresei.tstives 
I'ri'in tli*» unions in Ware, West Brook 

-lit'ld, North Biooa'flald, Millbury, 
Woici'HU-r and Leicester were present. 
Mis. L. B. Barrett of Boston, S.ate 
Secretary, and Mrs. Hunt of Hyde 
Park, one of the best lecturers in the 
temperance cause, besides a delegate 
from Hollistou, were preseut. 

The meeting opened at 11 o'clock, 
and after the usual devotional exer- 
cises, lira President of the Spencer 
Union, Mrs. H. P. Starr, delivered an 
mhircss of welcome to all present. 

Mrs. Hunt was then introduced and 
"live a Bible reading on the Beatitudes, 
A'iih comments, commencing with 
'Blessed are the poor in spirit." and 

continuing through the whole number 
of them, illustrating each as a grade 
or stepping stone, helping the believer 
.in higher and sjill higher in growth 
and grope. When the heart felt its 
own poverty and was willing to do or 
be anything for Christ, then it was 
qualified to comfort those who mourn ; 
raise up the meek and bowed down ; 
hunger and thirst for more of the 
righteousness of God, having his heart 
filled with mercy towards all. It was 
t lis Christian love and mercy towards 
t ie fallen that impelled that noble band 
of women* Ihe first crusaders of the 
West. The soul that is thus growing 
i 1 grace will be pure in heart—"they 
shall see God." Their sympathies will 
go out after His work and will seek to 
promote His glory, unlike the selfish, 
worldly soul, who would secure his 
own place among believers and then 
set down with folded arms and ask, 
am I my brother's keeper? Iu the 
soul's progress it will find itself coming 
into that blessedness which pur Lord 
pronounced on the peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the Children of 
God. Whosoever'will live godly in1 

Christ Jesus must suffer persecution; 
therefore comes this Beatitude : Bless- 
ed are they which are persecuted for 
righteousness' sake, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. After closing her 
remarks, Mrs. Hunt offered prayer. 
The meeting was then closed by sing- 
ing, "Must Jesus bear the cross aloDe,'' 
ami adjourned for collation at 12 
o'clock. 

At the opening of tbe afternoon ses 
sion a committee of three was appoint- 
ed to prepare questions for discussion 
Then followed a devotional meeting of 
half an hour, after which—Mrs. Barrett 
in the chair—reports were handed in 
from the different unions represented. 

Mrs. Poland, from North BrookBeld, 
reported 68 members in the Union; 
that they were earnest workeri, doing 
good whenever in their power. At a 
Bremen's muster held there during the 
year they furnished coffee ; there were 
uo arrests for drunkenness on that day. 
Mass meetings are held on the third 
Sabbath of each month and a quar- 
terly meeting for the children, which 
are much liked and fully attended. A 
temperance text book has been intro. 
duced into the schools, and an effort 
b. is been made to inter- st the School 
Committee and teachers in this work 
by inviting them t o meet with the Union. 
Nearly all of 70 Sabbath school chil- 
urcn have taken the pledge. The great 
hope of the future in this work is in 
the education of the children. , 

Mrs. Wood, from West Brookfield, 
reported 32 members. No very active 
work is being done, but they are hold- 
ing on by faith and prayer. They have 
a band of 65 children, who meet once 
a, mouth, and are about introducing a 
temperance book into the schools. 

Mrs. M. C. Causland, irom Worces- 
ter, reported that they were trying to 
interest the people through their min- 
isters, by iuviting them to deliver ad- 
dresses, four or five of w horn responded. 
Muny o ject to taking the pledge be- 
cause it excludes b«'« r.Mmt cider. At 
the lueelings ul III*! li.iliti ot Ho. 
tliey always kneel in prayer, repeating 
1 he pledge in concert before separating. 
The, distribution of tracts on the way 
to church on the Sabbath is made a 
special feature, in order to reach those 
who are on tbe street and will not go 
to church. Those who are asked to 
accept the tracts and read them seldom 
refuse. 

Mrs. Watson, from Leicester, re- 
ported that their Union has 60 mem 
bers, who are working together har- 
moniously and improve every oppor- 

■timulant, for which tbey received a 
vote of thanks. 

Miss May addred, if they had more 
to do there might not be so much har- 
mony among them, and advocated legal 
doings as well as praying. 

The Ware Union was represented by 
nine ladies. The work of the past 
year has done much good. A reading 
is open three evenings in the week 
The members meet once a week, at 
which meeting the reformed men at- 
tend, the ladies taking the lead, how- 
ever. Fifteen ladies voted on the 
school bnestion. 

Mrs. Eion, from Millbury, said their 
Union was smalll; did hot as yet have 
the co-operation of the churches, but 
were hoping for better things. 

Mrs. Huut reported for Boston. 
The work is being pushed in every di- 
rection. The city has been divided 
into districts and thoroughly canvassed 
with the pledge. The npper class of 
people d5 not take the pledge as read- 
ily as the middle and lower classes. 
Efforts are also made to obtain signa- 
tures to a petition, praying that women 
might have a vote on the liquor ques- 
tion. A temperance paper is sent to 
miuisters and doctors and the sympa- 
thies of church members are being en- 
listed. By their consecration and per- 
sistency in this work they have been 
called "the outside conscience." At 
one meeting they waited six consecu- 
tive hours before God that he would 
bless this work and enable them to 
pull out some of the foundation stones 
from the framework of the Boston 
laws, whose intent is to destroy all 
efforts made in the temperance work. 

After the leading of the reports the 
following ques;i<>n? were discussed : 

1. Is there any law against the in- 
troduction   of Dr. Richardson's  Tern 
perance Lesson Book in'.o our public 
schools? 

2. How can we icterest the teachers 
of our public schools in temperance? 

3. To what extent have the ladies 
responded to the privilege of voting 
for school committees ? 

4. What is the best way of con- 
ducting the children's meeting? 

ft. What is the present phase of 
woman's work for temperance ? 

6. How can we influence the influ- 
ential women of our State in temper- 
ance? 

7. How would you introduce the 
subject of total abstinence from the 
use of tobacco into our Sabbath schools? 

These questions were as thoroughly 
discussed as the timn would admit, and 
many useful hints and suggestions 
were brought out. The meeting closed 
by singing the Doxology. 

A mass meeting was held in the 
Town Hall in the evening. Mrs. HSnt 
gave a very interesting aud instructive 
lecture to a fair audience, which, as 
far as we could judge, was appreciated. 
A collection of $4.15 was taken up at 
the close. 

--'MRS. S. C. DYER, Sec. pro tem. 

ADVERTISING   CHEATS. 

It has become so common to write the 
beginning of an elegant, interesting arti- 
cle and then run it into some advertise 
ment that we avoid all such qheats and 
simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
Bitters in as plain honest terms as possi- 
ble, to induce people to give them one 
trial, as no one who knows their value 
will ever use anything else. 
 ; !♦>         

Glasgow, Scotland, has the best ventil 
ated university in the world. The centra) 
steeple rises to a height of 200 feet, and 
one million cubic feet of pure air is forced 
into the building every hour. 

,      *•»  
THE   SEASON WHY. 

Tne tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is pro 
duced by its cleansing and purifying action 
on the blood. Where there Is a gravelly 
deposite in the urine from disordered kid- 
neys, it cures without fail. Constipation 
and piles readily yield to its carthartic and 
healing power. 

in.,  

"Mamma," said little Harry, putting 
his arms around his mother's neck nno 
laying his cheek against bur's, "Will Got I 
wi,,(i the tears away from my eyes, if I 
can't find you when I get into the New 
Jerusalem." » < « 

Nutrition improved, strength restored 
and disease arrested by Malt Bitters. 

Tbe fire-fly only shines when on the 
wing. So it is with the mind: When 
once wc rest we darken. 

DR. CLARK 

JOHNSON'S 

Lilian Blood Syrup, 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
IAT« o» J«B«T cnt. 

[TIUDB-MIKK.] 

Tbe Best Remedy Known to Han! 
Dr. Clark JoDnson tiTlnglissoctoted himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, in esc.pcd captiTe. lone a «1»TOto 
WaSamoUUajtho m-xlliOne man ot the Conwnches, J, 
now rrcpared to laid I is aM In the Introduction of the 
wonderful roim-u/ of tliat tribe. 

Tho cipirleuco of Mr. Eastman betoer similar to that 
rf lira. etna. Jonrs ana son, of Washington County, 
Iowa, an aocon.itof whoso sufiprlnns were thrilling!/ 
narratt-d In t;io fcts York Herald of Dec. l£Ui, 18JS, 
Hie facts if w':!ch are BO widely known, and so nearl) 
nair-llcl. tlntlnit lilllo monUou of Mr. Eastman's ei- 
;>erlr*ices wfll bo fflvcn here. Xliey are. however, pub- 
inhc-tlnantttvrtumao! 8J0 P-mes, entitled "Seven 
nnd Nine SCATS Among Cio Comanche. and Apaehea," 
if winch mc nilon will oa made hrroafter.   Suffice It to 
«y tliat for several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive, 
was c-rarK-IlcJ to rather the roots, trams, barks, herbs 
and. twerift o(  which Wakametkla'3 medicine was 
made, rnd li ctlll prepared to provide Uje SAKX ma- 
lt-rials l-iriiieKuccpaaful Introduction of tho medicine 
to the world; and assures tne public thnt the remedy is 
the ea-Tio now u when Wakanietkla compelled hi*n to 
mfikolt. 

/ffmvur nis neen aaoed to tne medicine and nothing 
nsab-.-cn taken away. It Is without doubt tbe Bwr Pu- 
Rtnzn of (lie BLOOD and Bmma ef the SISTM em 
known to man. 

ThlsSyrip possesses varied properties. 
St not-i uuon Cite X.I ver. 
It net* upon tlte Kidney*. 
It 1-ecw.latea the Honda. 
It parities the Blood. 
It antels the lervoai System. 
It promotes Digestion. 
It WoBrlahes,  Strenfftheiw  ana Invig- 

orates, 
it carries off the old blood and makes 

It open, the pores of the shin, and in- 
duces Healthy Perspiration. 

It neutralises the hereditary taint or poison In tbe 
blood, which generates   Scrofula. Eryalpelar - 
manner ottUn diseases and Internal humors. 

-sipeias and ail 

There are ao spirits employed In Its manufacture, and 
it can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by tho 
and and feeble, care only being required in attention 
loaireakmf 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
SXVBN AND SINK YEARS AH0NO IBS COMANCHkS AMD 

ArACHBt, A neat volume of 800 pases, being a 
simple italement ot the horrible facts connected 
with thesad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captrrtU, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members. For sale by our agents gen- 
erally. Price. »too. 

The Incidents of the massacre, briefly aansted are 
distributed )y agents. FRrai of charge. 

Mr. Eastnan, being almost constantly at the West, 
engaged in ra:herinu and curing the materials of which 
cue medlcini is composed, the sole -business manage- 
ment devolvjs upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
been called, and Is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of largo Bottles     -     -     -     tl.00 
Fries of Cmall Bottles   ■    - .60 

Read the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured >y the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
Blood byruI la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Won e-ter Co., Mass. 
lienr giv-Havini us>'d jour INDIAN IlLOnD 

SYRTJP lean voeoniuienil it to lie a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MISS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

i unity to counteract the influence of 
tbe liquor seller. Coffee is furnished 
the Bremen when working at a Are, 
thus preventing the desire for stronger 

HIGH-PHICED BUTTEH. 

Buyers pay the highest price for "gilt- 
edged butter," but want every tnb to be of 
an even, bright, color. They recommend 
their patrons to use only Wells, Richard- 
son & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color, as it 
is the most reliable known, and will give 
a perfect color. It received the only 
award at the International Dairy Fair for 
"superior purity, strength, perfection of 
color and permanance." 
 <♦>  

A little girl went; timidly iniO a store 
in Bellaire. O., the other morning, and 
asked the clerk how many shoestrings she 
could get for five cenis. "How long do 
ye>u want themP" he asked. "I tfanl 
tliein to keeb," was the reply, in a tone oi 
surprise^ ^  

GBAPPLE!   WITH  DISEASE 

in its infancy. These disorders which ef- 
fect tbe liver, stomach and bowels are not 
credited with half the evil they produce. 
Functional weakness, particularly m fe- 
males; sick headaches and piles emanate 
from the above maladies One of the 
chief avenues of escape from the hurtful 
humors of the system is' the bowels. If 
thev and the livel are kept active by the 
use of Dr. Grosvenor's Liver Atd", sold by 
O. Weatherbee, a succession of serious 
bedily ills will be avoided, and an immu- 
nity from much physical suffering be the 
result 

FEVElt AND AGUE.' 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SB-Tho use or yonr INDIAN  DLOCD 

SYRUP eitiiely cured me or Favor and Asue. 
/ K. T. MOUSE. 

D1BPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Woreesi or, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAK 8B—This Is tu em-tity Hint a short trial 

fyourlJDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 

curodmoo  Dyepepsla. „.»,„„,„, 
E'llLlE II. SAreDERS. 

i'OR GENEHAL DEBILITY. 

Wnieeater, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAK SB—1 was In | r health anel begun the 

use of wur INDIAN ULOUD »YKCP. whioh 
Drnved nOst beueBcial to me. It is n valuable 
medieln" CHAS. N. tiOKK. 

Ho- 39.2M.iin St. 

RSuKDYTOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Muss. 
D.AJt lia—I have used your INDIAN  BLOOD 

SYRUP or Headache and OaUrrn. and have  re- 
ceived "-eat ln-ueflt thaiilrom    1 adviseaUaim- 
Ilarlv articled to stive D ■* trial- 

ALT. "BAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DSAWIIB—11"""" w'1 yo,lr IN" lAS HLO0D 
SYRUP aid have found it just as recommended. 
I was treabled with Hes/laobo for an years, but 
since tuiig your medicine 1 have been entirely 
free fre*!.   I cannot "fifiXff *«&$$»■ 

Ko, 8 S'ver St. 

HJRE CURE *t>B DYSPertStA. 

Spencer, Woreettter Co., Mass. 
DIAB SB—This is to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD 3YBCP has greatly benefited me for 
DvarteDsa of lonst standitii.   I cheerfully reeon 
menTltoVl similarly »Jlo»*d. 

j SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

. NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spenoer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

Ir»u, Sia-I WM,badly afflict*! with Dyspep 
■la, ail tbe P*!}«,l»n".<«?^**JE*e*Sr,i1Ki leu    f nrooared some or youj- put INDIAN 
BLOW SYRCP and »"« a short trial. It oom- 
SKey cured m*. JULIA A. B0VIA. 

CrawflMd* Agent tor Spencer 

■A ■".;.■! 

PERMANENTLY  CURES 

|KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COET.PLA.^TS, 

| Constipation end Piics. 
»«. E. H. CLACK, S«ot!>rrer»,Vt„ s«w, 

I "In eases of KI». NL V "1" ii ot IJLUS It luw 
leirtcj ICseasbsrn- It hi-soue* amry TOT 
j badcaseaefl'ILLS, and ii*»*neverf-iled t« 
| aet eOctewtly." 

KELSOJC I'AIKC'-SI!.:>, ofSt-ASs"", Vfc, 
|M17«, "it laofprk-eieflMfr.t:!--*. Ar:cr slatsea 
I rears erf crest usEcrlas fctsa I'llci end Car* 
| tlven«» i It senssUUlr 9SU-*d «■«•'' 

C S. IIOfSADON*, sfEcriiilre, malt, *-*SMV 
I package has eloae woaders f»oe In torn- 
I pletelj earls* a severe Liver aad Kldaer 
| explain--." 

IT HAS     WHV9 
WONDERFUL fl |JI { 

POWER.    %z£Lm J 

BECAPSS   IT    ACTS   ON    THE! 
tivEir,TaE itoTraLS AND KID-I 
NEYS A1" TIXESAMBTCIE. 

Because It cleanaoe tho system of j 
ttieaoioonousriomorstriat developer 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases. Bit-1 
louenecs, ..'Tjncilce, Conrt.'patton. I 
Piles, or In r.scamatlsm, r:euralsrja| 
and Famaledborders. 

KnUrarV-WORT la ndry -veritable e 
pound end can be eKBt by nail prepaid. 

Onepackatre will make six nts of medicine. I 

Bur it at the Drnc-lxtn-   Prise, *t-«K>. 

_ WELLS, KCHA2E:c:T t C5., Prerrletei, 
Burlington, Vt. 

raOTKKBS. 

•Tor .inking spells, 
ML dimness, palpita- 
tion and low spirits, 
rely on Hop Bitters." 

"Read of, procure 
and use Hop lllttcr., 
and you wfll be strong 
healthy and happy." 

"Ladies, do yon 
want to be strong, 
healthy and beautiful? 
Then use Hop Bitter*. 

"The greatest ap- 
petiser, stomach, 
blood and liver regu- 
lator—Hop Bitters." 

"Clersrymen, Law- 
yers. Editors, Bank- 
ers and Ladles   need 
Hop Hitters dally." 

"Hop Bitters has re- 
stored to sobriety end 
health, perfect wrecks 
from Intemperance. 

"Sour stomsch, sick 
headache and dizzi- 
ness. Hop Bitters cures 
with a tew doses/' 

Bend for. 

•1500 will be paid 
for a case that Bop 
Bitters will not cure 
or help." 

"Hop Timers build. 
up, streng. liens snd 
cure. continually 
from tile first dose." 

"Kidney • nd    TJrl. 
":its of all 

FITS 
^ 

"ninnry     pnti      ur 
nary ruuipTMi'tsof a 
kind! jv'nimnftitl 
cared Df Hop Bitters. 

I!OP ("*nron Ccit* 1* 
the gtveerciit, *ftf?»t 
aud best. Ask chHurea. 

The Finn PAJ> for 
Stomach, Liver mnd 
Kidncya It superior 
to   all   others.    Ask 
Druggists. 

T). I. C. I»an absolute 
and Irresistible cure 
for drunkenness, nse 
of opium, tobacco and 
and narcotics. 

All shore sold by 
drugplsts. Hop Bitten 
Manufacturing. Caw 
Rochester. K.X. 

. Clrcnlar. 

CO RED Promptly and Fersua 
sarsstly. I send a bottle of my eel 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 

_ treatise on the drseaBe on this dis- 
ease, free to all sufferers who «end me their P. O 
and Express address, DR. ii. G, BOOT, »o. 183 
PearlSt , New York.  

13 fetopfi, 3 bet Reeds- 2 Knee Swells 
_ Scoot, Cook, only 998. PIANOS, 

SlotVi.. Covur rnf Book. $210 to $600. IHiistrat- 
ed Catalogue FREE. DANIEL F. BKATTy 
Waaliington, N, J. 25—32 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
BIDPATU'S    BISTOKY    OP    THE    UNITED 

STATES. 
An Ajrent in Bridgport cold 70 copies am! 

Btopped; another A^ent was apjiointed in tht 
same town, <ho sold 190 copi*s, and be st-pped; 
wo then appointed another Agent, who has sol*i 
ap to date, over 600 copies, all in tbe city of 
Bridgeport. It is tne best one volume History 
of tbe Nnited State.* published. Plenty of Ter- 
ritory btill opon. Andreas, for Descriptive Cir- 
cular and T«r3s, PHILLIPS&HURT. Subsci'ip* 
tmn Book Department, 805 Broadway. N. Y.     3^ 

10 CL.NTS 
F«T OIF 31 onih   or 
' '■ i< ■■ si  V e » r * * auh. 
>-   ri; !h:!il,i fi.(.(.r.TiS s\- 
lustrated,    eiirM    [f\^e 
HtoryPapCT,Tni»Wit.K- 

badger, Kiieaiiie Com- 
p.itiirn, etc. Pertottnl 
natlctH for AjniuAJ. tab- 
wtibers free, A good 
chance to set * vifeor % 
liaibanii. Notlilinrmils 
colamni to oflVml the 
moit fastidious. Tmr ITA 
tHUrra. A .hi re*., T. G. 
MORROW, PCBLISIIE 
155 A 157 Dearborn St., 
C jicmgo, 111. 

OBTAINED 
FOR 

INVENTORS. 
by HEVLMUN & KATSTE, Attorneys  at  Patent 
I aw, 510 F Street. Washington, D. C.    fcy IW- 
KNCB KuiiNisHKi) and circular? seat on request. 30 

WATERS'PIANOS AND ORBANS, 
HE-iTMADE; wanautedSli Yoara. NEW Pi' 
ANUS, Stbol and cover, $100, upward. New OK. 
HANS. (15. *50, $110, 875, upward. Illustrated 
Cntaloguo Free AGBNTS WANTED. SBOOND 
llANUINSTRUMENrSat BARGAINS. HOR- 
ACK WATEKS Jb CO., 8M Broadway. N Y.V—36 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

NEW  UPRIGHT 
AMD 

SQUARE PIANOS 
Ever offered for sale and torn! In the City at 

Worcester, nay  be found at oar 

New Warerooms, 476 Main Street, 
80I.E AGENTS FOB 

HAZELETON BROS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HALLETT &COMSTON, 

NORRIS   &   CO., 
C.    C.   BRIOGS. 

Also, the Celebrated 

EST^Y   ORGAN. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL. 
Wc will send our .ELECTRO VOLTAIC BEITS and 
otber Electrlo Appliances gupon trial for 30days 
to those suffering from Nervous Debility, Rbeu- 
m;i tism, Paralysis or any diseases of tbe Liver or 
Kidneys, aud many other diseases, A sure cure 
or no pay. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
-ha I Mich. 27—30 

PEirnmY R^TOKI: rax HEARING 

FOB 
THE I 

Trtiffcial Ear Drums 
and perform th« work  of the Natarsil _ 
Alwsys in position, Is«t lawtalM* to ot**ra.   Ml 
Convenution and even whispers heud distinctly,   ws 
r«f*r *othoMaiinstkwn.  Send ford«criptiv»>circuiar. 

\ UK.   LAMJt.li.i~.)   KAVL1M1 
fsrM   ■    KlvMliUl< 
I'I  fa*      funlttetheinanyao-calledprr. 

I sT%      Iparatiixs tor  this    disorder 
si A Is?     sjwhich only relieve while used 

_ "by tno patient, CU iKS CKR- 
MAN ENTLYI and has be»n endorsed m this n 
speet for the past 20 years by the leading medl 
e»l authorities In Europe NO CHAR«E made 
to alve It a fair test, aa DR. LASCBLt.ES unrier. 
takes to send each suffering an;dleant a I'B*'*' 
package on their forwarttlns namo and Post Ol- 
Sce address to his Sole Agents Tor the C. S. and 
fi«n«da. Mesws SL0CUM « CO.,N» 4 Cedar Si. 
New Vork. S7"30 

FOR SALE. 
AGtXlD COITAGE HO0SE and Lot, near 

Cherry St    One of the best hwaHoaa in 
town.    Price Reasonable, 

Aor.1, for owner throa,. Bm 0.na£> 

HOR8E BOOKS. 
\Hrr haw a lew Hwe Baok. 
YY    wMajaanatttlQear1- 

A large stock of Piano Stools and Cover.. 
ing and repairing a specialty.      17—30 

W. €. ELLIS k CO., 
Taylor*. Banding, opposite the Old South Ch urch; 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

FURNITURE ! 
WE HAVE ON HAND IN OUR 

WAREHOUSE 
45 Chamber Sets, 
40 Maible-Top Tables, * 
50 Parlor Suites and Lounges, 
25 Patent Rocking and Easy Chairs, 

170 Mirrors, 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 
Also a large assortment of Spring 

Beds, Wire Mattresses, Hair and 
Common Mattresses, Camp Chairs, 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers, &c, &c. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

M»rb!e-Top, Walnut Chamber 
Set, $40 00 

Painted Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
Bed Lounges,    7 00 to 20 00 
Parlor Suites,. .from 830 00 Upwards 
Matlresse3 2 00 to 20 00 
Good Hair Top Mattresses,.. 
Wood Seat Chairs,  
Cane     «•       "        
Large Wood Rocking Chairs, 
Large Cane  Seat  and  Back 

Rocker,  
4 Drawer Bureau,  
Good Spring Bed, 3 Rows of 

Springs,  
Folding Rocking Chairs, Car- 

pet Seats,  
Best Black Walnut Extension 

Table, per foot, 1 

00 
40 
60 
20 

SO 
50 

2 00 

1 25 

00 

Furniture R(paired*and Upholstered. 
Hair Mattresses   made  over,  Picture 

Framing, &c. 

Baby Carriages, 
In   Many  Styles  and  at the  Lowest 

Prices. 

We have the Goods and sell them 
as we advertise. Gooils warranted 
as represented. 

UNDERTAKING 
We have a large stock of Cloth- 

Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, &c, &c. We are pre- 
pared to attend to all branches of this 
business at reasonable terms. 

ALL  GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCEE, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

NORTH BKOOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal to Troy. 

SHIRTS, 10cents. COLLARS. 3 cents, CVtWS, 
5 cents per pair. 

Special rates for famlh   washing.    Work  u 
Monday and returned Saturday    Office at  L.  F 
Simmer's Drug Store. Spenoer, and E. O   Rise 
Co.'s, Kast Brooklield. 37 

BUILDING    LOTS 
FOR   SALE. 

o NE LOT, s l-a RODS WIDE, 
long, all nicely graded, lor 

10 BODS 

S200.00. 
Tbe rest of tliem any sise you want.   Term, easy. 

Inquire of 
St 

J. K. BE HIS, or 
WALDO WILSOXi. 

NOTICE. 
THIS is to certify that I, Michael Busqoet. 

give my son Joseph Baaqnet. bis time ind 
that I will sot be rvspf nsiftfe for hi. debts ur 
collect his wages after tht. date. 

Spencer, April M, 1880.   ,,_^ 
^^      r MICHAEL BUSQCBT. 

NOTICE. 
rnnisii to carUfj that I, Jo** Stem. glv» ay 
1    so» Pater Stone nU tlae, aad will wXjg 

—'ble far al. Mk 
^      SUV raw, ww.™ „■- *.—-~, .™— 

lect his was*, nor be reeponsible 
~ .I.I. Am>A afesr this date 
Sue new, Ma*.., April 30,1SS0. 

torn 



gpmttx fntrlligniK. 
ST. PAUL* UN1VKRSALIST CHUKCH-Rav 

F. A. HISSES: Paator. Services in O. A. K 
Hull, every Sunday. Prenehingat 10:45, A. M, 
SuDday8ehoeI.it 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P.M. All are invited. VAB P. KSKT, Pariah 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CiTORCH—RevDasw r.WvMas.Fastor. 
Preaehiaxat 10-.1X A.M  and 6 P. M.    Sunday 

'    School, at 12 M.—E. L. JAYSKS, Sup't.   Prayer 
Mooting Immediately alter evening servicea. E 
L. JA Y.NKB, Clerk. 

M,S.CiHJftCH-REV. A. F. HIBKICK. Paator. 
Preaching at 1<M5 A. M and 1:30.    Praise and 
Pr»verMeetlnrat6P. M.    Baniiay School at 
1211.,—K. S. SDTLIB, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHTJKCH-REV. A 8 WAJ.- 
KEB. Pastor.   Preaching at 10:46 A. M. and 8 P. 
M.    Snndav School at 12 M.—J. D.  TAITT, 
8upt. O. H. Jouxsox, Sec't.   AUTOS E. GBOUT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

T. M. C. A., Meeting in Rank Rlock every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BCTLEB, Pres't. 

8T. MARY'S CHURCH (R. O—REV. T. D. BRA- 
VES. Pastor, RKV. J. F. LEE. Ass't Pastor. 
M»ss at 0 and 10:SO A. M, Sundnv School at 
2:30, P.M. Vespers 4 P. M l.er>»en Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 p, M. 

—Hand organs sire ripe. 

—Spring commenced  in  gnorl earnest, 

last Monday. 

—Tront brooks are receiving considera- 
ble attention. V    -  • 

—Union Block is being repainted and 
fixed np generally. 

—Win. F. Comins and Brigham Sibley 
are repainitng their residences. 

—Dead (business) men tell no tales 
among newspaper advertisements. 

—Valley street is to have a new plank 
sidewalk, and not before it needed it, 

—Wo have another letter from Mr. 
Temple which we shall print next week. 

—Blank Scratch Books containing 48 
leaves, 3 cents each, at the SCN Office. 

__—Mrs. Walker has bought a lot near 
Cherry street and will build this summer. 

Barnum in Worcester today, has drawn 
a good many of nor our yonng folks to 
that city. 

—The new bottoming shop of Bush & 
Grout's is being rapidly pushed to com- 
pletion. 

— Mr. M M. White of New York 
City is spending a few dnjs with relatives 

in this town. 

—Wm. Walker and John Young were 

fined $9.75 each on Wednesday by Justice 
Duoll for being drunk. 

—Landlord Fuller is still a guest at the 
Muss-Holt Hotel. He has not yet decided 
what .business to go into next. 

—John Casey is going to put up a house 
on bis land on Maple street. B. C. Dus- 
tjn is to work on his new place, 

--The Woroeste' County Teachers' Asso- 
ciation will hold its first meeting of 1880 
at the High School Hall, Worcester, 
Saturday, May 15th. . , 

—Mary Morrissey, a girl employed in 
the sole leather department at I. Prouty 
& Co.'s, had one of her fingers cut off by 
the machinery on Monday. 

—Steamer. No. 1, elected tlie following j 
officers at their meeting Monday night 
last:   Foreman, CfW. Pierce; Ass t,  G. 
Fr>id Watson; Clerk, B. E. Browning. 

—The item in our last about the Dniver- 
salist Sociable ought to have read Tues- 
day instead of Sunday. It was noticed 
before publication, but its correction 
accidentally omitted. 

—Wilber Howland has returned from 
Mpnticello, Iowa, where he has been 
spending the winter. No snow out there 
during his stay. He goes to Vermont 
for a short time now. 

—A boot manufactory is going up on 
Pleasant street.   Dr. Bern an is busy on 

, the erection of a residence and shop on 
the lot which he lately bought from  Dr. 

Hall. 
 The frame work of Messrs.  Bush & 

Grout's new shop is up and almost cover- 
ed in. It will be 60x30 feet, three stories 
and a basement, and will be filled with 
the most approved machinery. 

—Geo. F. Grout and family have return- 
ed home after more than a month's 
absence in Yew York. E. L. Grout is 
expected home in about a month. He is 
on hi*, way from Australia to San Fran- 

cisco. 
—The new time table on the Boston & 

Albany look effect on Monday last. The 
train west that has usually left here at 
V.90 now leaves at 4:45. The train to 
Worcester runs as before. The evening 
mall is now open at 5:30 instead of 8 p. m. 

: —Patronize home merchants as much 
when you have money to spend as you do 
when you have a subscription paper, and 
are in need of money ior a home society 
or a person in affliction. It is a poor rule 
that won't work both ways. 

—Mr. Fuller, of the Masaasoit Hotel, 
Spencer, and the former lessee of the 
City Hotel in this town, was on a visit to 
Mends in this place on Wednesday, as 
WU also Mr. Isaac Slay ton. our old genial 
expressman.— [Webster Times. 

- —The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year by Union Engine Co.. 
No. 2, at the regular meeting on Mond ay 
evening last: Foreman, George S. Green; 
First Ass't, Wm. H. Belcher; Second 
Ass't, F. G. Mullet; Clerk and Treasurer, 
A. H. Johnson. 

—Dr. Fontaine is hard at work on the 
foundation of his new block, corner of 
Chestnut and Elm streets. Mr. Norman 
din has got the frame work of his hotel 
block almost finished, and it will be :<r, 
imposing structure when completed. It 
is one of the few four story blocks in town. 

—The mud is no sooner dried than the 
streets are almost six inches deep with 
dust, and if there is anything badly, needed 
in town it is a watering-cart. 

—Mr. Patrick Whelan has painted his 
house, changing the color from red lo 
white, which is a great improvement, 
as it adds Republican tone to the street, 
Mr. Whelan will soon make his annual 
ciU upon the Governor of the state. 

—Local trade is better this spring j than 
ever before. Mr. Guy deserves credit for 
one thing. He is putting finely colored 
printed handbills into Oakliam. Charlton 
and all the towns in this vicinity, includ- 
ing the Brookfields. thus advertising 
Spencer as a good market for trade. The 
dry goods and other stores ought to 
appreciate this, as they will get a share of 
the money brought into town in tins way. 

—Walter Barton interested himself last 
Saturday on behalf of Frank N. Norcross, 
who was badly injured by the team acci- 
dent at the corner of Main and Pleasant 
streets, and had the satisfaction of taking 
him the sum of $131.00, as a present from 
his numerous friends. Mr. Norcross im- 
proves slowly, and it will be a long time 
before he is able to resume work. It 
must be a great comfort to him to know 
that he has so many friends in the com- 
munity, and he deserves them. 

—Mr. Drury's new venture in the em- 
ployment of mach'nory for bottoming lias 
h< en so far a success, and is likely to be so 
in the future. He has now in successful 
operation two pegging machines, two 
heeling machines and trimmer; one edge 
trimming and one edge setting machine1; 
two sole tacking and one' sole moulding 
machine, and one Rand turning machine; 
all these are for the first time introduced 
into the boot manufacturing of this town. 
Besides these lie has standard screw, 
levelling, heel burnishing, and peg cot- 
tipg machines in operation. It is our 
belief that if the labor difficulties can 
always be promptly nnd amicably settled, 
that Spencer will soon become the bead 
centre of the bool trade, as its market is 
already becoming a .avorite with the best 
buyers. It is the indomitable pluck of 
our boot uiiinnfiicturers that contributes 
most to tlie growth of the town. We are 
under obligations to Mr. Drury and Mr 
Rice for an hour pleasantly spent in 
observing the above mentioned machines 
in operation. 

—W. J. Slonne, a young man who is 
learning the printer's trade at this office 
had his hand badly crushed in a Globe 
Printing Press last Saturday afternoon. 
Persons acquainted with the construction 
of this machine will understand the mag- 
nitude of the injury when we explain that 
his right hand was caught in the slot by 
the bar which is made to tit in it to pro- 
duce the impression, and the press 
stopped, Holding him prisoner. Some 

time was consumed ere the hands, who 
were all employed in the composing-rooni 
could get to his assistance, but the "im- 
pression" was instantly thrown oft and he 
was speedily released. The bones of the 
firsi and second lingers where they join in 
the palm of the hand were foroed apart 
and the corner of the bar and that of the 
slot on the platen had punctured a hole 
nearly if not entirely through the hand. 
The young man bore the pain with unus- 
ual giit, neither fainting nor uttering any 
expression indicative of the torture he 
had undergone save to naively remark 
he "guessed ho wouldn't try to run the 
press any more today." Dr. M. Hall 
dressed the wound, and expressed the 
opinion that with care Sloan e may use 
his hand in the course of a few weeks, its 
no bones were fractured. 

—The Ideal Uncle Tom's Cabin Co., 
drew a very large house last Friday night, 
and.they gave a very fair representation 
of the drama. The role of Uncle Tom 
was sustained by Sam Lucas—by the way 
would it not be more in keeping with the 
character he sustains to drop the idea of 
'The Great Colored Comedian ,"in adver- 
tising Uncle Tom? fun at a funeral would 
be full as appropriate. The Topsy of Lou- 
isa Hyeis was the best, out of some dozen, 
we ever saw while tho Eliza of Madah 
was about as tame. Miss Lizzie Duroy 
as Aunt Ophelia was the living embodi- 
ment of the character, and a capital piece 
of acting. Miss Alice Tuttle as Mrs St. 
Clair, had next to nothing to do and suc- 
ceeded in doing just that and nothing 
more. The Emmeline of Hattie Viigil 
was well done, she making the most ot u 
small part. Little Lottie Burke was a 
beautiful Eva, playing the part naturally 
and giving the character all that lovliness 
embodied in this "Little Dora" of Ameri- 
can fiction. J. A. Smith did, just what 
might be expected of him, the finest act- 
ing in the piece, as St. Clair, Edwin 
Wight not being much leas perfect in the 
dual roles of Pbineas Fletcher and Simon 
Legree. %om Loker was well sustained 
by CharleSp. Moore and George Harris 
was passably dune by Chas. E. Bently. 
The other characters while not possitively 
bad, deserve no especial commendation. 
The decided feature in the play was the 
superb chorus sbging for which the Hyers 
Sisters' Troupe l«re so deservedly cele- 
brated. Fred Lyons' banjo songs, in the 
atilion scene, elicited several recalls. Tak- 
en altogether Mesafe. Hathaway & Pond, 
who never headp |»or amusement enter- 
prise, deserve just til ovation they are re- 

Uacle Tom's Cabin 

—Cherry trees are in blossow. 

—Otis Bern is has been appointed a 
police officer by the selectmen, 

—Mr. Cl.«rk of Putnam has concluded 
not to start in hnstness, and Mr. Nichols' 
store on Mechanic street is not yet 
tenanted. 

—We do not hear so much about base 
ball this spring as usual, neither do we 
hear any very deep rejfrets expressed 
thereat. 

—The Y. M. C. Lyceum will rresent 
during their fair some beautiful tableaux 
accompanied by a variety of vocal and 
instrumental music. 

—The Sunday School Concert at the 
Congregational Church has been deferred 
one week, and will take place one week 

from next Sunday evening. , 

—The cherry-trees are first to put on 
their gorgeous robes of bloom. The 'lay- 
locks" will array themselves next week, 
as also will the peach, pe%£ and apple- 
trees. 

-—There is a notice in-this issue calling 
on all merchants using weights and meas- 
ures to call and have them sealed ; as the 
sealer will be in session a* Room No. 1 
in town-house on each Tuesday. 

—Lost on Friday evening at town hall, 
on Main street, or High street,an Etruscan 
gold earring set with pearls. The finder 
will be rewarded on returning it to the 
store of J. N. Grout & Co. 

—Wm. O'Brien, a carpenter at work on 
Bush & Grout's new shop, fell from a 
staging two stories high to tho ground, 
yesterday, and was badly shaken, but had 
no bones broken. It was thought at first 
that some of his ribs were broken. 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee and Lawyer Curtis 
are busy preparing the new library cata- 
logue for the press. The work is found to 
be quite difficult and will need much 
patience and care; and when finished we 
think its arrangement will give general 
satisfaction. "'t" 

—At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday evening the following officers 
were chosen: President, E. S. Butler; 
Vice President, C. C. Pollard; Secretary. 
Geo. H. Marsh; Treasurer; JJD. Taitt; 
Executive Committee, JL. Bash, C. N. 
Prouty and H. P. Starr. 

—The crimpers of I. Proulf & Co.'s 
shop hereby challenge the tresrs of the 
same to play them a match gati e of base 
ball, best to best men, on the af ernnon of 
Saturday May 8th. Should it please the 
treers to accept this challenge, arrange- 
ments tor the game may be; made by 
addressing C. F. O'Reillyl  ** 4 * 

,—A plumber of -trixsrs uBdnajnomers 
struck in I. Prouty & CovTKpop, last 
Monday.   Various meetings.<>v tin- strik- 

600 

K8AL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS, 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, April 38, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Akins B, F.—E. J, Worcester et al, 

Leicester, $ 6,000 
Ballard   Gayton—S.   T.    Cutting, 

Sturbridge. • 
Belknap L. L. & E. F.—S, T. Cut- 

ting, Sturbridge, 
Bigelow  Lawson   & ' Lawton—A. 

Bigelow, N. Brookfield, 1,300 
Cady M. C.—I. N.   Jones,   West 

Brookfield, 300 
Carter J. W. & E. A.—S. V Carter. 

Rutland. I 
Chaoe C. D.—E. E. Chace, South- 

bridge, l 
Clark A. W.—C. C. Lamb  et al, 

Oxford. 129 
Dimmock   W.    C—A.   S.   Pratt, 

Charlton, 1,600 
Duggan John—M.   L.   Crawford, 

N. Brookfield, 315 
Flanery David—G. Brooks, Charl- 

ton, 50 
Howland  Pardon -E.   S.   Wilson, 

Spencir, 400 
Jenks C. E.—W. J. Thompson, N. 

Brookfield, 725 
Jacob Eli—E. Courville, Spencer.        3C0 
Larkum F. M— O. L. Rice, North 

Rrookfield, 1,500 
Langevine Adolphus—T. A. Prouty, 

Brookfield, 750 
Maben Nelson—H. Benway et al, 

Spencer, 600 
McCarthy Patrick—D.  J.   Weeks, 

Brookfield, 600 
McCarthy Timothy—D. J. Weeks. 

N. Brookfield, 1,400 
Partridge E   M.—C. M.   Coburn, 

Charlton, 330 
Thomas W. R.— C. C. Esty,  West 

Brookfield, -      2,300 
Ware Albert—L. 8, Stark, Barre,      1.000 
Walker Otis—D. Vinton, Charlton, 5 
Wood T. J — M. J. Savage, West 

Brookfield, 

thin g» of, 

SPRING, 
Now that the business depression is ntnon°-  the i 

past, today wo are in the midst of a revival of trade whiei? 
been equalled for years.    Consequently there has been 71 ?!* 
advance in prices, and there U a prospect that many «ood" 
ing higher. v - ou°as are 

l have prepared myself for the situation by   bavin* l. 
advance of the season, so that I am  enabled  to   show mv 
and friends a much largor assortment than usual  of Snri 
which goods Ishfll offer at terms as low as the lowest 

My stock of 

Staple and Domestic hy-i^; 
is complete.    Under this head I refer to my new   line 
PRINTS, CHEVIOT AND  CAMBRIC SHIRi'JV     ' 
my stock of ' ■      • 

r<?i •elH 
P»trf 

i 

ers have been held during the Week, and 
negocialions have been in pr< tress, but 
so far without definite result. 1 lebottom- 
ers, with the exception of Mi Dwycr's 
team, have gone to work, am have se- 

cured better terms. The 40 or o of treers 
who remain out hat o been noli ied to go 
to work on Monday morning oi take out 
their kits and call for a settler*, nt. This 
is bald to be Mr. Prouty's final i nswer. 

LOCAL NOTES. 

In   the 

had   at 
ly as in 

hat line 
They 

Worces- 

large 

—Straw hats—all the leading 
Comins & Ames.' 

—Fishing tackle for sale at ^laynard's 

Massasoit Drug Store.    • 

—J. D. Taitt has lately receivetl another 
lot of choice gilt paper hangings 

—Maynard's is the central pin » for all 
the   leading   patent   medicine; 

market. 

—Gentlemen can find at Tact's Cash 
Store a full assortment of strap 
the latest styles. 

—Painters' materials can bo 
W. F. Comins & Co.'s as chea 
the city. Call and see their stoo 

, —For anything in the straw 
for men or boys, go to Packard i 
have one of the largest stocks in 
ter county. 

—Maynard has just receive! 
stock of pocket-books, whioh fit' 3 selling 
very cheap.   Old stock selling at cost. 
At the Massasoit Drug Store 

—Charles L. Moulton & Co of East 
Brookfield Advertise for brick hi - ife issue, 
and our Spencer readers who ar< in need 
should send hi their orders, soon, 

—W. F. Comins &Co. areheii inarters 
tor painters' supplies. They B ve just 
put up a handsome sign in the p it office 
announcing themselves agents ft the St 
Louis Lead Company. 

—In the general line of spring nd sum- 
mer clothing Messrs. Macullar i Son of 
Worcester come forward with: heir an- 
nouncement of goods that haves larantee 
of bona fide make and snbstantis quality. 
Thin woolen o7ercoats for then untains. 
the seaside, or for evening /we r hi all 
localities are mentioned in the i Ivenise- 
ment as well as business and dr >s suits. 
All their goods can be safely ac ipted ns 
the very best possible for the moa |r asked. 

TViUlltiil .iIAN.\EKS—CYPRUS. 

Neim, who sat opposite me, after helping 
me to some chickea broth, highly flavored 
with oil and cinnamon, suddenly helped 
himself to a few spoonfuls, which he ate 
with a great deal of noise and Up-smacking, 
and, then as suddenly proceeded to fill up 
my plate with the same spoon. I was quite 
aghast. * * * It was the same thing 
throughout the dinner. Though we had 
plates, spoons and all table necessaries, Neim 
had but a wooden ladle for himself, and he 
not only helped us with this, but used it for 
his own eating, putting It back into the 
dishes at every mouthful. The chicken he 
divided with his fingers, sucking them well 
afterward; and finally, seing my husband's 
tumbler, drank it off, called for more water, 
filled it up again, and gravely handed it back 
to him. * • • But, In truth, even the 
educated Turks have not fhe least delicacy 
in eating. Unacquainted with the usages of 
good society, they cannot understand oui 
objections to their manners.—(?!»• Some In. 
Cypi-us—Mrs. Steventon. 

UttPBUTIMBNCB 11EBCKJBD. 

styles at 

It is not always a safe matter to hazard 
remarks upon the personal appearance of 
those with whom we are brought in contact. 
A story is told of a specimen of the travel- 
ing Englishman, who was regularly sat upon 
for venturing on an impertinence of this 
kind. It was at a table d'hote at Boulogne. 
The Englishman in question, a very bump- 
tious individual, was accompanied by a lady, 
and sitting opposite to them was a young 
German, on whose fingers were a number of 
massive rings. After gazing in a most per. 
sistent manner at him, the Englishman, ad- 
dressing his companion in a loud tone, said: 
" I hate to Bee a man with rings on his fin- 
gers t " The German replied to this with a 
supercillious sort of sneer, so the English, 
mau " went for" him again, and said,, in a 
still louder tone, " Do you- know what I 
would do with a ring if I had one ?" Before 
the lady could reply, and to the great amuse- 
ment of all who heard it, the German broke 
in, " Vare it in your nose 1" 

Turkey Red, Brown and White Table Da 
also CRASHES and TO >VELS.    The attention  0f the I 

called to my new stock of ' 

SILK    FRINGES, 
Which for Style, Quality and Price are not excelled.  Have a I 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COfiORED LASTINGS,  BUTTONS 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    Lately received 

15 Dozen LaUes' Balbriggan Hose, 
Full regular make, which I shall offer at 23c per pair.     Hosier?! 
grades at popular prices. 

I hope to be able to cater as successfully to  my trade the m 
season as formerly.    I shall have the same line of GENTS' Blj 
AND CALF GOODS which gave such general satisfaction last SL 
mer, together with a good assortment of WOMEN'S AND CHIll 
REN'S SHOES.    I have just opened a large invoice of 

GENTS' GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
In the Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPERS AND B0RDE1 
Have now dn hand a good assortment of desirable Spring Style: 

sgi    .J, D.TAITT. 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MAS 

GRAND   OPENING ! 

—AT— 

PACKARD'S 

CASH STORE 
Bank Block, Spencer, 

-OO' 

ceivtog for their Mtea 

Company. 

A HOUSEHOLD 1711 

A book |on the liver, its dU^N and 
thdr treatment sent free. '.jKlnding 
treatises upon Liver ©omnlatafc (Torpid 
Lifer. Jaundice. BjMooenesa, ■imiclie. 
Obstipation, DvMpPsbv Malar!*, eta. 
AW«iW Dr. SAKFORD. 188 Brwdwav, 
New York City, N. Y. *-33 

TUB BLIiFHANT UIS 1PPICA IIINU. 

Considerable iuterest attacked to a ques- 
tion which has just been put by a Sheffield 
worker in ivory. He desires to know 
whether elephants «hed their tusks, as, if 
not, upward of one thousand two hundred 
and eighty of these magnificent beasts must 
have been killed to supply his manufactory 
alone with the ivory used last year; The 
auswer to his query is unfortunately that 
before the tusks cau be obtained an ele. 
pliant must be slaughtered, and herein is 
found a subject for very serious reflection. 
Numerous still in Ceylon, though by no 
mexiiH as plentiful as they were a few years 
ago, and without doubt existing also in 
large numbers in certain parts of Africa, 
the elephant is, however, rapidly disap. 
ptiiriug. As a beast oi burden he is un- 
rivalled in strength, endurance and intelli- 
gence, and the services he renders in 
times of war, as well as peace, would alone 
more than reward a great effort on his be- 
half. Quite apart from the fact that, when 
he goes, tho supply of ivory ceases too, 
there is also the grave consideration of his 
toss as a means of locomotion and trans- 
port. It is well known that he does not 
breed in captivity, and it is, therefore, only 
in a wild state that the species can be pre- 
served. The destruction of more than 
twelve hundred of bis kind for one knife, 
making firm implies a huge and serious 
watte. 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Hen's & Boys' Spring Suits, 

AND 

FiMisHiNc mnn 
Ever in Store. 

-oo- 

lite is too short for its possessor J 
long! 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at 'lowest rates and we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prices to average a handsome per cent, less 
than can be afforded in credit system. Come and 
see the 

Now Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for our 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, CollarSi 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c, we can furnish.at City Prices. 

At Lowest Prices.    Sole Agents for the  P. 0, ¥• 
C. H White Shirts, unlike any others. 

Picbri. Cash Store, Spencer 

. GONE HOME.  

"][^^7Br«>kneW, May 1,  Mr. Jaffer- 

.nr, Adama, aged 73 yenrs.  

CET \ HE 
Macullar   &   Son, 

CLOTHIERS. 
, t 1} H0U8E SLOCK, WOUCES- 

TEB, 

1 one :n KafwcliiiSttts, oulsiae of 
;. • i*i-*enei»l line ol Mooulhr, Pai- 

. ., -melHiiown 

Ceady Made   Clothing, 
ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATS, 

DRESS SUITS, from choice goods, 

. BUSINESS SUITS, in great va- 

riety, 

YACHT CLOTH and 

FLANNEL SUITS, 

WHITE VEST.S. 
The peculiarity of the goorti is this,—that they 

m»j be worn a long time and always with satis 
action until tta yHare essentially worn out; 
whereas garments made on a cheap and shoddy 
basis, present an Inferior appearance after a 
short time of servloe, and at no time do they 
justify an assurance that the purchase monev 
was really well laid out. These goods are spe- 
daily Intended for gentlemen who desire for Im- 
mediate 1 use, warranted custom-made articles, 
and at a saving from 28 to 30 per esnt. 

Macullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WORCE H T K K. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 

MEN' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer and vi- 
cinity that we have received an entire new stock of 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

C. L. MOULTON & CO., 

Brick Manufacturers, 
East   Brookfield, 

YARD. FOOT OF SCHOOL ST., 

OFFICE, VIZARD'S BLOCK, 

Will be ready to fill 
orders May 15. 

1 IF YOU WANT s 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Pi inted. 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x5x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
H __ M 

an 
X u» 
X 

JOB 
§x?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

to$o$o$ototr4oJo$otO:toio}o$o$o$ototot 

1 PRINTING I 
o o . ++ ++ 

toJotototototoJototOtoto{otototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare' 
specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

{STO OFFICE. i 
Spencer.   -  Mass 

FOR SALE. 
Bouse Lot, located on the 
>:lrfln»j street., ooatalolDg 
» rods tront.   liry and alee, 

A. N   UAMB, 
Spencer, Hail. 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STFLE, cannot be sur- 
passed by any dealer in New England, many of which are controlled 
by us, having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to our 
own trade. 

To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Boys, 
the coming season, we extend an invitation to call and examine our 
styles. Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any other 
house iu Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any first- 
class house in the city, and our facilities for buying ate such that wc 
own our goocjs are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 
and * 

Wc Guarantee a Saving cf at least 15 per cent, on all 
Goods Purchased of us. 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 
patronage of this vicinity. 

If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 
ment in THE SPENCER SUN for your own benefit. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 3—ly 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spenoer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model iu all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of tfieir superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STANDISH, 
A. First-Class cheap Raujfe, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with & full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamliu's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. 8LOANE, 

Maple Street. 

Sheriff's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WOBCTSTM, ii.       April 98th, A. I>. 1880. 
BY vir;ue or an execution whioh issued OB a 

judgment in faror of Joseph Gioward of 
Spenoer in the County ot Woroeater, against Al- 
fred Beaudoln ot Georgetown In the Cunuty of 
Essex, at the March Term of rhe Superior Court 
for the County of Worcester, A. D., 1W0. to wit: 
Maroh thirty-first. A. I). IHO, I bare taken all 
the right, title and Interest that the said Alfred 
Beaudoln had on the Eleventh day of November. 
A. D, 1819, the day when the same was attached 
on mesne process, or now bet. In and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated In West Brook- 
fleld In the County of Worcester and on the South 
side of Winter street and the same that is de- 
scribed in a mortgage dead thereof from the said 
Alfred Beaudoln to Ueorge H, Fulee, Recorded 
In the Registry of Deeds for aald County, Book 
»57, Pax* 196: and on Saturday the fifth day of 
June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at the 
ufflce of George S. DneU Eaq , No. 3 Crosby's 
Block, Central Street, In Brookfield, 1 shall offer 
for sale, by public auction, to the highest bid- 
der, said Alfred Beaudoln s right, title aad inter- 
est in and to aald real estate 

Terms Cash. U. E. CA PE S, 
29—31 * Deputy Sheriff. 

WANTED. 
AN AMERICAN GIB.L, to do general hsuee- 

werk In a tnall family.   Apply through 
         atlH UfFlCF. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING been appointed Sealer of Weights 

and Measures for the ensuing year, all per. 
sons who use Scales. Weights, Measures or Milk 
Cans for the purpose of selling any goods, wares, 
merchandise or othereommoaities, or for public 
weighing, i.a hereby notified lo brine 1» their 
scales, weight*, measures and milk eass to be 
adjusted and sealed at Room 1, Town Ball Tues- 
days of cash week. OTIS BEM IS. 

A Protest from 

The Clothing Salesmen. 

At an Adjorned Meeting of the Clothing Sales 
man, held at the  Waldo House in Worcester, 
April 29,1880, the following Protest was adopt- 

ed: 
WIIEBEA", The Clothing Dealers In Worcester 

unanimously agreed to close their places of bus- 
iness ot » o'clock p.m. dally i Saturday« except- 
ed), both as a matter of Interest to themselves 
and to give their employee* time for improve- 
ment and recreations and 

WHEBBA*. One of the parties so signing, Quin. 
sigsmond Clothing Company, has broken the 
agreement almost as soon aa it waj Made, we. 
the employees In the Clotning Store* in Wor- 
cester, unanimeusly 

Resolve. Tiatwe believe the oarlr elating 
movement to be a matter of sound policy In oar 
em plovers, from » business point of view, and 
of benefit to us In furnishing opportunity for 
study, reading, or recreation, to which we Mew 
the vatae right as other laboring men; and we 
hereby express our gratitude to our employer* 
for their generous InUntloo* la our behalf. 

Resolved, That w* earnestly protest against 
the action of the party breaking the agreement 
referred to, aa unmanly and unwise, and unfor- 
tunate to us in that it compels a* to add to our 
hours of labor ami eontnment, without any com- 
pensation either to uur employers! or ouraeiaes. 

Resolved, That w* 'appeal to the laboring 
men ot Worcester, of whom we are a port, to 
support u* in our opposition to the acUin of the 
above' mentioned house, by patrouUing only 
th ose e»tebll»boi*nt* where lair play and hnmaa- 
Ity are the ml* of aotloru nn.i by wit ■ holding 
their pHrooag* from a house who** interest* are 
nut identified with the permanent residents of 
Worcester, and who** totlon is sitrply that el a 
tranoleiit agent, trtaping all within reach. 

J'or orutr S - 33 * 
CLOTHllNfJ SALESMAN OF W0RCK8HStu 

THE  NEW HUB 
BEADS THEM AL 

UNEXCELLED    AS    A    BAKER, 
and everywhere admitted to be the 

Handsomest   Range in the Market. 
J oo   

HAVE YOU SEEN 

THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER ? 
If not call on MARSH & PEASE, take one home with you and 
prove its merits. The trial will cost you nothing, and the SWEEP- 
ER WILL PLEASE YOU EVEPvY TIME. 

-oo- 

LAST   BUT   NOT   LEAST. 
IN THE 

LINE OF 

Hot-Air 
Furnaces, 

«     IS THE 

Anthony 

Wrought 

Iron , ■ 

Furnace, 
FOB NAxLK ONLY BY H4RSH& PEISK, 

nt?*Lest others may be misled, we hereby warn all not to mistake 
NO. 150 MAIN STREET for an Apothecary Store that can be found 
on the opposite side of the street. But please remember that first 
«lass goods in the line of STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS are kept at 

ISO Main Street, by Marsh & Pease. 

WHICH 
COMBINES 

THE 
BEST 

POINTS 
IN 

MANY 
OF 

:THE 
OLDER 

FURNACES, 
TOGETHER 

WITH 
SEVERAL 

NEW 
AND 

VALUABLE 
IMPROVEM'TS. 

THE    'OEM    PUZZLE' 
No longer a Mystery. 

W.    F.    COIHINS    f£    CO., 
are solving it daily. 

ONE HUNDRED SOLUTIONS 
All entirely satisfactory, one of which is given below. 

Call on  ns and see how it is Done. 

Pound of Good 
for   £0 Cents 

2 
ToajGallons of Good Mo- 

lasses for $ I. 

3 
Pounds of Best Oof 

fee fur UO eenU. 
Boxes of Table Sail 

for $1. 

5 
Bars of Soap for 25 

Cents. 

6 
Pounds of Cheese for|Cans 

$1. 
of Squash for 

91. 

8 
Pounds of Meal for 

37 Cents. 

9 
Pounds of Dried Ap 

pie for $1. 

10 
Pounds (>f   Prunes 

for 81. 

11 
Pounds of Lard  for 

• 1. 

12 
Cents buys a Pound 

of Best Starch. 

13 
Cents will purchase 
a Pk'g of Soapine. 

14 
Bars of Bench's Soap 

-   ftrfj,_  

15 
Cents pays for Two 

Quarts of Beans. 

This solution of the 
"Gem Puzzle" is 
the   most satis- 
factory of any 

heretofore 
giyen.  

ALFRED BURRZLL 
Of NOKTH HBOOKF1KLD, has on hand |a rerj 

Lars* Sleek of 

FU.RHXTURE, 
FEATI1ERS,   MATTRBSSBS, 

Garpetings & Picture frames. 
IB peat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and JLibrnry Table*. 
And a treat variety ot Coamon and Medina- 
Priced Furniture, at prtees lower than ever, ta 
moot the present condlUona of th* Mark**, Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

INSURANCE, 
CRAII] & BEMIS, 

4ft   l.l.NCOl.X  STUBKT. SPBUCKR. 
HOME, New York 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
CONNECTICUT, Haitfbrc'? 
GLENS FA LI A Glens Falls, N. Y.. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL, Worcester, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

Worcester, 
FITCH BURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg. 

NOTICE. 
MALL ADVERTISEMENT* in the »v«. no i 

.J **"W«ai*d,»To Let," "For Saie," •*>., 
nlyooftSOeent*. 
s 

10.    I..   JAYrSES 
Photographer, 

COM 1NS| A1AME8 BLOCS, 
BFKNCBB,      -      -     •      -      •      MASS 
•VT for Sit tins* pleas* call  In tth* forenoon 
especially with Children. 

SPICES. 

*JK\*S SCRAt>§. 

Malt Bitter* bniM up anew fhe ner«>a#, 
tawoet (tttnm) sad tnui>calar sys»». 

Many desirable country «e»Vf aB *V 
■long the baust* Ofthe American Rbf-6 
ai e rW »•*• or to let. 

Tb« New OrleanrFtcayuue diafor- 
era that While the country doctor tpe* 
about doing good, ihe country politi- 
cian goea around talking about doing 

good. 
It has been quite tbc fashion of the 

presa of late to ask: "Where do the 
bjys spend their evening?" and now 
some one Huns the lablee, and aaka: 
"Where do the fathers spend  tbeirar" 

Six medical New York expert* ex- 
amined a man as to bi« aanity and 
were evenly divided. After Oiey bad 
wrangled about it for • week it wa» 
discovered that they had esamined the 
wrong person altogether. 

An Illinois town elected a braketnan 
to the legislature, and when his name 
was called on the first roll-call, the yell 
he gave shook down the plastering in 
the corridor, and they had to try him 
fourteen times before tbey could un- 
derstand what be said. 

Instead of losing their money and 
injuring tbeir repot at ions by joining 
clubs for gambling in stocks and mii- 
iiig shares, tbe ladies of Lon Ion are 
turning tbeir energies to the woman- 
like occupation of liospita! nursing, 
which is reported to be fast becoming 
a fashionable mania. 

The Montieal Witness says that the 
legislature of Prince Elward Island- 
has passed a bill incorporating tbe Or 
ange Society, but it is not believed tbe 
Li euten an '-Governor will sanction the 
measure. The society was incoipora- 
ed by the legislature in 1863, but on 
an appeal to England, was disallowed 
by the imperial authorities. 

A teaspoon ful of coal oil to a. gallon of 
water will exterminate all the insects that 
infest garden plants and flowers. 

Dr. Boll's Cough Syrup should be kept 
in every family. A slight Cough, if neg- 
lected, is often the forerunner of Consump- 
tion, and a timely dose of this wonderful 
medicine has rescued many from an early 
grave. 

One of the very wickedest of our ex- 
changes says: "Look not upon the giil 
when she" is red Headed." That quill- 
driver's funeral will be held next week. 
The inspiration killed him. 

Two base ball clubs, composed entirely 
of deaf mutes, have been playing in Ohio. 
Tbey say It is tbe saddest thing in the 
world to see the club that gets beat swear- 
ing at tbe umpire and calling him a "hide 
bound, lily-livered, black-hearted liar," 
with their thumbs and fingers. 

A bright eyed little girl who had 
cessfully spelled tbe word "that." 
asked by her teacher what would remain 
after tbe "t" bad been taken away. "The 
dirty cups and saucers," was tbe reply. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The in pr ivements consist in its 
perfect freeness lrom dust and great dura- 
bility. SS-ly 

A man told bis friend that he had join- 
ed tbe army. "What regiment?" his 
friend asked. "Oh, I don't mean that. 
I mean the army of the Lord." "Ah, 
what church?" "The Baptists." "Why," 
was Hie reply, "that's not the army, it's 
tho navy." 

"The best Cough Medicine in tbe 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c.; Large, 91.       tf 

If rare merit be the rarest of rare things, 
it ought to pass through some sort of pro- 
bation. 

Willard's  Golden   Seal  Bitters—Tbe 
t spring medicine.   Warranted to cure 

'yspepsia.   Heartburn,   Sick  Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

In all tbe guilty train of human vices 
there is no crime of deeper dye than that 
of ingratitude. 

Dr. J. H. Hero, formerly of the Willow 
Park institution at Westboro, and for 
three years proprietor of the Turkish 
Baths on Sum mer street, Worcester (where 
so many of our Spencer people have re- 
ceived treatment), is making and selling 
a vegetable syrup for Coughs, Colds. Sere 
Throats, Sore Chests. Hoarseness, etc., 
etc., which is probably the brat remedy 
now in use. Thousands of bottles of this 
Syrup have been sold in the vicinity of 
Worcester and Westboro this season. He 
now offers it for sale in Spencer. Just 
try one bottle. For sale at the druggists, 
where circulars, giving testimonials, can 
also be found. 97—99 

There is some difference between "cheek" 
and "brass." Cheek asks for anything 
any time without the sign of a blush. 
Brass comes up and takes it without ask- 
ing. 

A LOSING JOKB. 

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
said jokingly to a lady patient who was 
complaining of her continued ill health, 
and of his inability to cure her. "Try Hop 
Bitters!" Tbe lady took it in earnest and 
used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laugh* at 
the doctor for his joke, but he is not an 
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good 
patient. 

« * » 
An old miser, who was notorious for 

self denial, was one day asked why be 
was so thin. "I do not know said the 
miser. "I hare tried various means for 
g-tting fatter, but without success." 
"Have you tried victuals?" inquired a 
friend. 

Omr Spioei and t.'i «m of farts* art) ttrictit 
»>•>** 

WHY ABM TOO BIUOOB P 

Because yOH have allowed your bowel* 
to become inactive, and liver torpid. > Use 
Kidney-Wort to produce a free state of 
the bowels, and it will stimulate tbe liver 
to proper action, cleanses the »kin of its 
yellowness, cores hittuttt headache, nnd 
causes new life In tbe blood. l»r»«jist» 
have it. 



A K.lN«i>S HAMILV. 

Bom. interesting information about the 

has King of Burmah's family affairs are 

published in an  Indian  paper.    The gay 

oH monarch had, during hi. lifetime, fifty- 

three recognised wires, by whom he had 

forty-eight sons and uixtv-two daughters, or 

• niee little family of one hundred and ten 

children, of whom fifty-nine eumved him. 

Of the fifty-three wives, twelve died before 

the king, aud of the remainder two were im- 

prisoned by him on account of their suppos- 

ed complicity in plots by their children, the 

Meng-Gan end Katha Princes;   and two 

were   expelled  for   adultery.     Deducting 

those who died, and these four,  the king 

had, at the time of his death,  thirty-seven 

recognized wives. Of these thirty-seven lad- 

ies out only ''was massacred by King Tb.ee- 

bau. She appears to have been particularly 

obnoxious to him ou account of her being the 

mother of the Hekhara Prince,  a powerful 

rival of Theebau'*.    No fewer than four- 

teen of this lady's children and grandchil- 

dren were massacred with her;    One of her 

■; grandchildren had fled to Rangoon.    Thir- 

teen of the late king's wives quitted the 

palace either during his illness or just after 

his   death.    The   remaining   twenty-three 

wives are still in the palace,  and of that 

number seven only are  free,  or supposed 

to be so.    The other sixteen are in confine- 

ment more or less strict.    Seven are known 

to be in what may be called rigorous con- 

finement.    Some of them  are in  double 

irons,   half-starred and  not permitted to 

have any attendants.    Out of the forty- 

eight sous born to the king, twenty-four 

died before him, leaving twenty-four alive 

at the time of his death.    Of these twenty. 

fonr,  fourteen   are known  to have* been 

massacred  by   Theebau.    Four  are   now 

alive in India, leaving only  six,  including 

the present king, alive  in Mnudalay.    Of 

these six,  only one  besides the king  is 

grown   up.    This   one   is   the   Kya-beng 

Prince,who is a lunatic,and it is not certain 

thai even he has been left alive.  The other 

four are boys from two to ten years of age, 

Out of the sixty-two daughters of the late 

King  tuirty-flve survived him.   Four of 

these, all  married to princes,  were with 

their families, killed by  Theebau in Feb- 

ruary and March last.    Of the remainder, 

twenty-one are now in confinement in the 

palace, nine of them being in close impris- 

onment. 

AN BNTGHPHISINO 
iMiirnii. 

FB.UAIiB 

I hear of extraordinary news from Liv- 

erpool. An Italian lady doctor has taken 

the town by storm. Toothache, deafness, 

tumors and oanoer are her specialties, and 

she goes in for the most thorough use of 

the knife *uil the lancet. She perform* 

her operations, too, in the open air, and be- 

fore the people. She drives down in a 

phaeton dragged by three horses abreast, 

and takes her place on a platform in a 

large field. The public assemble literally 

in thousands. She asks from the platform 

if there ia any one present who happens to 

have a toothache about him, for that she 

will cure him if he wishes. The invitation 

is given through her interpreter, as she 

does not understand English. The "patient 

goes up quite gayly to the platform, and 

comes back with his tooth in his hand in- 

stead of in his head. Gentlemen with corns, 

carbuncles and other ornaments of a simil- 

arly undesirnMe nature can have them dis- 

posed ' in a minute or two. Her method 

seems to be extremely simple. She makes 

cruciform incisions where the abscess or 

tumor has taken root, she cuts it out, rubs 

in an oiutment, aud the operation is over. 

It is said that the public highly appreciate 

it and purchase the ointment at two shil- 

lings a box as quickly as ever it can be sold. 

She takes in immense sums every day. 

The lady is expected in London."—Xond.n 

May/air. 

OVKIlWdltR, 

I met a man some time ago who used to 

travel in business, and almost passed  hi* 

life upon the rail.    He came home one 

evening,  aud walking across hi* dining- 

room he staggered lite a drunken man. 

Uncharitable people, who did it.it know hi* 

habit*,   might   have   tnought him Intoxi- 

cated.    He sank on hi* chair, ana a* was a 

prisoner in hi* chair all the rest of hi* life. 

He was completely paralyzed in his fciwe* 

limbs.    The incessant traveling on the rail 

had at last proved too much for his ner- 

vous system.    Hence the collapse; and I 

have a strong impression that other col- 

lapses might be traced to a similar source. 

I know of a lawyer who was in a great rush 

of business.    He liked bis fees; but like all 

men who succeed, he liked business thor- 

oughly for its own sake.    He was unable to 

refuse business; and, indeed,to refuse busi- 

ness is the hardest trial which can happen to 

any professional man. His mistake was, that 

that he did not provide himself with ade- 

quate   assistance.     The  ill-treated   bruin 

took to softening,  and then all business 

came to end    I knew of a man who was 

enormously wealthy.    In addition to the 

constant employment which his own vast 

property gave him, he was trustee for ever 

so mauy widows,   orphans and charities. 

Hs worked hard at accounts till the small 

hours in the morning.    A boy clerk at 15*. 

a wlek might have done it all for him. 

But he preferred ''doing his own work him- 

self," and accordingly he had to quit this 

inferior existence, where such a condition 

of things is not always  possible.    One of 

the best known men iu the country ouce 

told me that he  was going to take a six 

weeks' holiday at the seaside.    I  was re- 

joiced to hear it.    No man better deserved 

or more required such a holiday.    Then he 

told   me    that    he   was  going   to   take 

his new book with him to the seaside, and 

hoped to have it ready for publication by 

the time his holiday was over.    I expostu- 

lated with him.    I explained that he was 

only exchanging one kind of hard work for 

a still harder kind of hard work.    But he 

took the advice of what is often a man's 

worst counselor—himself.   His book was 

successful; but he never kuew of the suc- 

cess.—London Society. 

11KH MINI lANIiKU, 

SELECTING A  WIPE. 

AN UGLY KING. 

One day a peasant woman took a basket 

of eggs to the house where the royal party 

was lodged. At the door she met ah indi- 

vidual who greeted her politely, and on 

finding out her errand carried the basket to 

the kitchen, which done he returned with a 

handful of small coins. Emboldened by 

so much condescension, the good woman 

mustered up courage enough to mention 

her great deiire to set eye* upon the King 

Victor Emmanuel. "Why, that's me!" 

■aid the person with whom she was speak- 

ing. She looked at him scrutinizingly; 

then, after some seconds of mute contem- 

plation, she exclaim>d: "Oh, never! You 

won't get me to believe that. Such a sweet 

and beautiful woman as the Queen would 

never have married a man ri batrC The 

King (for it was he) dismissed her with an 

extra piece of money, and proceeded in all 

haste to ask some peasant* what was the 

meaning of ni bcwi. "So ugly!" was the 

reply. Victor Emmanuel related this 

small incident with the greatest gusto.— 

Temple Bar. 

A CUIUOUS ACCIDENT. 

0. L. Harvey, of Greenville, Pa., met 

with a singular accident recently. He had 

boiled some chestnuts. After taking them 

from the pot he poured cold wateron them, 

and immediately placed one in hia mouth 

for the purpose of breaking the shell. The 

hot water had filled the not with steam, 

and when the shell burst the steam es- 

caped, burning the gentleman's month so 

badly that he was unable tc partake of food 

for two day*. 

There dwell at Fete Dana's Point, near 

Calais, Me., a tribe of Indians who still 

hold to the ways of thoir fathers. A chief 

was chosen by them recently, and when 

the tribe found that the new chief had no 

wife they set about getting him one, as it 

is against the law for an unmarried man to 

be at the head of the tribe. Two Indians, 

accordingly, were appointed a committee 

to find the wife. The chief braided seven 

straws together, and gave them to the com- 

mittee. All the squaws were called to- 

gether in the hall. One of the committee 

marched around shaking a horn full of shot 

and the other followed with the braided 

straw, chanting as he passed. After a 

while both men appeared to hit on the 

same maiden, and she was presented with 

the straw. 

A Chicago man w%H Mad to a 01 eve. 

'jeud girl, when sht ifl (took a notion 

to break it off. She sent for him, and he 

found her in tb* parlor with al'. his pre*. 

■juts bundled up, ready for removal. She 
told him :— 

"I have consulted my heart seriously, 

liscovored what [have often impeded— 

that we are net fitted to make each other 

happy. It is better that we should part— 

our engagement is at an end." 

He felt bad, but he looked provokiugty 

cool, and finally exclaimed:— 

"Hurrah! You're the bulliest girl in 

the universe. I feel as though the whole 

'aimer House bad been lifted off my 
manly bosom.19 

Then she wanted to know what this 

meant He told her that he had been try- 

ing to muster up courage to propose to 

breuk off for some time.but hadn't because 

he "kuew that husbands at this period of 

commercial depression were hard to get." 

This mode her mad as hops. She pointed 

to bis presents aud demanded hers. He 
said:— 

"I'll send you all of 'em I can find, but I 

guess our cook carried oat your Tennyson 

with the marked passages in it—I lent it 

to her—and some of your locks of hair and 

pressed rosebuds.andthings I bu-> ed when 

I was cleaning up my room tb, other day, 

and as for your ring, I don't think Cora 
will give it to me." 

The Cleveland girl now wanted to know 

who Cora was.    She was told : — 

"She's the girl I'm in love with aud that 

I'm going to propose to this very evening, 

as soon as you give me that package of 

presents and let me go. I hope you didn't 

forget to put the diamond earrings I gave 

you into it. I'll give them to her aud be 
$2(10 ahead. 

The Cleveland maiden glared at him like 

a tigress as she inquired if Cora was good 

looking. The bad Chicago man told her" 

that Cora was prettier, smaller valeted, 

smaller footed and superior in a variety of 

other respects to her. 

The Cleveland girl now became excited.' 

"Augustus," she remarked solemnly, "if 

you attempt to go out of this house 'before 

one o'clock to morrow I'll scream. And 1 

want you to understand that our engage 

m ent is to hold, and if you don't marry me 

by the first of next month, which will be as 

soon as I can get my trosseau ready, I'll 

sue you for breach of promise, laying the 

damages at $500,000." 

The Chicago Tribune must have been 

correct when it said you can't get ahead of 

a Chicago man, for Cora had no existence 

whatever. 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD AP A MEDICINE, 
Th* Purest, Safest and matt Powerful Restorative 

la Medicine lor Feeble snd Exhausted Consti- 
tution*, NerveII* and G.n.r.1 Debility, 

CtMumpn** an* Wasting Diseases, 
FSPARED without fermentation from Cano- 

dlen Barley JLILT and jftean. Hop, and 
•warranted more Nourishing, Strengthening, 
Vitalising and Purifying by reason of their rich- 
ness In Bono and Fat Producing Material, ihan 
all other form* of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objections urged against malt liquors, 
alcoholic " tonics," " bitters " and " stimulants." 
MALT BITTEBS build np anew the nervous, 

osseous (hone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick headache, const!. 

Sation, inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
eep-seated coughs, consumption, weakness of 

the kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, 
dropsy, mental and physical debility, ulceratlve 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the aged, and every form of de- 
bility they are truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTEBS combine a Food and a 

Medicine In the most perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, billons, fickle In 
appetite. Irresolute In mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative In medicine. 

Put up in German quarts and warranted gen. 
nine when signed by the Malt Bitters Company 
as above. Bold by druggists. Malt Bitten Com- 
pany, Boston. 

Collins' Voltalo Plasters relieve in 6 minutes. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June ifl, 187S. Passenger Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as lollows, 

ARRIVALS: 
1.23, 8.83,11,48, A. M., 12.48. 5.88, 6.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7 0»  S.Sn, 0^.1, A. M., 11.80, 6.30, 7.80. P.M. 

All  trains make close eonnection   at   South 
*l>encor with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al 
b.my ttoad for the East and West. 

THTB 

J. M. Guiana, 0. T. A, 

K   \. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
36 

JAYWEt?, Photographer,  over 
liiw. Aioer' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

©IDCttf. 

CUMMINfJS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ie«, Flour, a>c.. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

MRS.  T    M 
Main Street. 

fflillinern. 

JOHNSON, Bank Block, 
13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Muizy, Leader j W. H. Farnngton 
Secretary. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Oarpeoter and 
Builder. 9 

L. F. SUMNKR, Druggist. Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a in. and from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

to. 

Sanford's Jamaica Singer, the Delicious. 

1.1 u.   » KAt'llERilttIC, 61'c.M.KR 

SHAKERS 
SARSAPARILLA. 
% Woinl«'rfnl Medicine for I111- 

jnirities or I lie Blood. 

simmers' Sarsaparilla cleanses' the blood of 
•crniula anil nil other Impuritiea, excites the ap 
IM'iire, nr.nlnies tlie stomaoh and bowels, and 
increases the flesh. It prevents weakness and 
degeneration of the liver, kidneys and urinary 
"runup. It is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
strengthening the maternal function*. It purl 
lies the female system ot ulceratlve weaknesses 
and debilitating humors, and expels the first 
H.vmnionis of hereditary humors in children and 
youth. It is truly wonderful in nervous and 
general debility, emaciation and dropsy, invlg- 
o atiiiL' find sirougthwning both the mental aud 
physical forces. 

ANOTHER OAT STORY. 

Here is another pious cat, at Yarmouth, 

Me. When time came for family prayer* 

the cut would leave a mouse half caught, or 

release a captured bird, and decorously com- 

pose herself herself in the lap of the house- 

keeper with an air of attention to service 

that was highly edifying. At the final 

"Amen" she went-briskly about her busi- 

ness. But when she presented the family 

with kittens the head of the family 

drowned them, and, unknown to him, the 

cat was a witness to the scene. From that 

day the cat refused to attend service, and 

cannot now be induced to listen to the 

prayers of one who had so shocked her sen. 

sibilities. She evidently believes that kit- 

ten murder is inconsistent with true piety. 

Be not diverted from your duty by «ny 

idle reflections the silly world may make 

upon you, for their censures are not in 

your power, and consequently should not 

be any part of your concern. 

A <l«l!HK tllillAVTEU. 

A strange sort of humorist, Cominersou, 

founder and constant editor of a wild bur- 

lesque little journal called Le Tiatumarre, 

has just died at Paris. Cominersou had no 

Christian, name. Hi* parents had some- 

how forgotten to have him baptized, and 

accordingly he wns known as •'Commer- 

son," and nothing eke. At one time a pro- 

fessor at the College of France, he was, for 

some unknown cause, dismissed. There- 

upon, with characteristic eyniuism, he 

started as a shoeblack, and, establishing 

himself ou the Boulevard, exhibited a 

placard, on which he had inscribed the 

words, "Commerson, shoeblack, formerly 

Professor of the College of France.'' 

The Oxford Times say* that "sweet girl 

(undergraduates," with golden hair, are 

now a recognized fact at Oxford. A Pro- 

fessor of Husbandry at Somerville Hall— 

the ladies' college—is suggested. 

Love is lowliness; on the wedding ring 

sparkles no jewel. 

— II  SIS   11 ' 

One triumphs over calumny  only in 
scorning it. 

NAFEN BROTHERS, 

Hair-Dressing Rooms, 
CAPENS[BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24-36 

Spencer Satim 
Office at Spencer National Bank 

Money deposited on or before the Tun.. . 
of January, April. Ju'y »n<l Ooteoer dm "?» 
tarest from the Brat days of s"f,|I J'ath "n- '?' 
dends payable in Janxary and J«l™ 1? notSfi" 
drawn, will be placed oa Interest AT OJTCB ^H\ 
the sun total Is $1600, "' ""W 

Banking hnun-B to IS. and 1 to 4.    Onsi. ... 
urda- afternoons from I to a. p n **'• 

ERA<*TU8 JONES p»„„ 
W. L. DEM0ND. TBEASORYR      ' PEMID«". 

BARNES & HOST 
M-ALBrtS III 

JMJJ MBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, fcc. 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

DKAR Hi i—in answer to your inquiries con- 
certing ttie Compound Syrun of Sarsupnriila as 
prepared by the Society of Shakers in Canter- 
bury, N. II.. I would say that I hare been til mil 
iar Hltli tlieor.-scriptiou, and have always rec- 
ommended it, from my personal knowledge of 
t hose concerned In its preparation, whkh to me 
is pi oof that it is just what it purports to be. 

DlXt CROSBY, M. D. 

EFFECT Oir A LBOTI1RE. 

Mis* Corson's lecture on cooking had "»- I 

singular affect upon tie wife of; a gentle- 

man residing in Washington. The gentle- 

man was awakened from a sound sleep 

about two o'clock in the morning by a flood 

of gaslight in the chamber, coming from 

the jets in the chandelier, burning at full 

heads. Standing over him, evidently in a 

sonambulistic state, and in a pose closely 

resembling that of the late Charlotte Cush- 

man in the celebrated sleep-walking scene 

of Lady Macbeth, stood his wife, while in 

either hand, aud ominously flashing iu the 

gaslight, she grasped the mammoth oarv- I 

ing-kuife and fork. Curious to know what 

was going to be the denouement of this 

singular scene, he kept quiet, while the 

lady soliloquized : " Hold the carver in an 

easy position in the right hand, thus," and 

she dipped the point of the huge knife as1 

gracefully as a fencing master in the broad- 

sword exeroise. "Then," continued the 

culinary student, " bend slightly the left 

wrist and insert the fork in the breast of 

the turkey, one prong ou either side of the 

breast bone," and suiting the action to the 

word, she was about to plunge the fork 

into her husband's anatomy, about where 

the ribs join the sternum, when he caught 

and disarmed her. She drew back and 

glared at him for a moment, and then, 

pushing back the sleeve* of her robe du 

unit, pointed her finger toward him and 

exclaimed, in a loud, theatrical manner: 

" The only way to reach your husband's 

heart is through his stomach." Since that 

night this gentleman has slept in another 

apartment, with the door bolted and a stack 

of trunks piled up against it. 

LAWRENCE, Jan 19 i860. 
N. A. KBIGGS. ESQ.—Dear Sir—1 have sold 

"Coihett's Shaker's Sureaparilla" for the past 
twenty-five years, and consider it to be the most 
reliable preparation of sarsaparilla syrup In the 
market. My opinion l« based partly upon the 
reputation of the manufacturers, and partly up- 
on testimony of those of my. customers who have 
Olid It.   Yours very truly, 

CHARLES CLARKE, Druggist. 

This truly great medical compound, Invented 
by Dr. Thomas Corbett. a member of our Society, 
was the firsts? well as it is the best ot all reme- 
dies call'd Sitrsaiini'llia none of winch bear any 
comparison to 11 In the variety, quality and 
quantity 01 iu ingrecients. Druggists warrant 
as genuine every Lottie bearing the signature of 
lb- a Corbett 

JH jma FOB coaazTrs SHAZZHS' CAESAPASILLA. 
Ju behalf ol the Society. 

iQS'} Trustee;. JOsKPlI WOODS 
SHAKKR VlI'LAOE. N.  II an. 1,1880 

IS, W.  BOWE. 

WEW~HXOK, 
•      TO CARRV SIX PASSENGERS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teaming oj all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER. 

24tl M. MULLEN. 

Mix T. id. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

w eirerstadles* and Children's Trimmed and 
L'nti'imnied   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Klbbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c.,at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

411 Ki.n.s of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER, "-fr 
GEORGE A. CRAIGrT 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUENT. 

Papers prepnrod and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Hats & Bonnets Maie &! Trinmiefl 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and  on reasonable 

tcrniB. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
1 Done to order.  Also 

Stamping for Embroidery nud Brnidinit. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

x>oxrtlart. 
Cffl cv In Capen's New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL, TEETH Inserted! a perfect at lr. 
every ease or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine  specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or laughing Gas will be admin 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their fiiinilies, operations have been performed. 
COHIKS & AHEB, W. H. PKOUTV,   GKO. 1'. LADD, 
II. I'. STARR,      F. H. DLKTOH     .1. 1.. Btisii 

C. 8. AVHES. Dr O.8 CHAI'UAH, 

INTKBKSTlNe aDIIUICAL CASK. 

An interesting surgical case was recently 

reported by M. Larrey to the French Acad- 

emy of Medicine. A young carpenter re. 

oeived a blow from an axe on bis right foot 

The big toe was almost completely de- 

tached; it was held merely by a small 

thread of skin and hung on the side of the 

foot. Dr. Gavey, who was at once called 

in, detached the toe completely, then, 

after having washed it and the wound ou 

the foot, he adapted the two surfaces as 

well a* possible one to the other, and made 

them hold together by means of strips of 

lint soaked with collodion and placed along 

the toe. When the collodion had set an- 

other strip was wound round. Further, an 

apparatus was used to keep ail part* of the 

foot in perfect immovability. Twelve day* t 

after, the dressing gav* no bad smell, the 

patient was very well, snd desired to go 

out, and twenty-four days after the acci- 

dent the cicatrization was perfect. 

FOR SALE ! 
2". HUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a few rods from the New School 
Houso.   Will bo sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN   C4SKY. 

16tf On the Premises. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. II. IAPE\ 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
of trade at Prices which oannnt §be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 ov as can i»u tumid else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents (or 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER  fN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECT10NKRY. CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
thysieians'1  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EA.vr BROOKFIELD. - -    -     MASS 

E. B. KEITH & CO, 
Have opened this week a great variety of N«w 

Kffuats In 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales, 
Prints snd 

<Vtadras 
Ginghams, 

To which they call the attention of their ens 
turners. 

Braulef s Snper-Pliosphate, 
"he Celebrated Stockhriil^e Manures and othe 
Fertilizers. 

HAM, LINE AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
JA-*. & II. H. CAPEN, 

Elm stroet. Spencer. 

A paper agsrette, a glass of fresh water 

and the MM of a pretty girt will austaitti 

man for a dsy without eating. — Mitxiuu oj 

Madrid. 

S®M O'fiAKA. 
SLATE ROOPEE 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK   BUILDEK, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPENCER, 
BEFEHEWOES: 

O. N. PKOUTY, NATHAN HBESEY, RICHARD 
SUGDES AMD HON. WM. UPHAM.   IB—3H 

FOR SALE. 
One Six-Horse Power Boiler, 
One Two-Horse Power Engine 

Shafting, Belting, Pulleys, ic., and a 

Full  Set of Laundry Machinery, 
Consisting; of Standard Washing Machine, Polish 
Ins Machine, Patent Flat Heaters, 2 settlor Flats, 
Stoves, Tobv*c 
' The above will be sold in lump or singly as 
desired, on easy terms, or will lease the Machin- 
ery and Building* to any one desirous of run- 
ning a Laundry Business in this town, for whleh 
there ia a good openlnz. please apply at Soil 
Oflee or address Lock Box Ml, Spencer, Ms**. 

83U 

P. MeDOWLL & SOW, 
DKALER3   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTID CHAMBER SITS, 

at prlcestto suit the times 

Block    Walnut    Chamber Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture: Pine lot of MATTRESSES 
of all kinds-. Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat in or ont of town. M 

HABUS MADE TO ORDER. 

AU orders attended to promptly and with the 
best of care.  Give as a call.      21—ly 

P. McDonnell A Son, 
- OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEBRF STREET, 

SPENCER. 

NEW SPRING 

iSS 
In all the'desiiab'e shade* snd combinations 
with MATINS, VELVETS, BROCADES, FBIKG- 
ES and BtTTONS lor Trimmings 

Special 

BLACK 

Bargains 

SILKS 
AND BLACK GOODS. 

Every Department full and {complete. 
call and examine.  

Plan* 

304  MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTEB, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite  Bay Stele 
Honse. 27-W 

Probate Notice. 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds, 

Seed Peas, Beans, 4c.  True to name snd Cart- 
tSHlJ}titeut ,ro™ '»« be*t»»» *e*d», BOSTON 
BRANCH STORE. 32 

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS, 
WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE  COTJBT. 
To all persons interested in the estate of D«»- 

iel Green of Spencer In laid County, an im"" 
person. _     . t. 

You are cited to apne ar at a Probate Coort. » 
beheld in Worcester, In said County, on tM 
third Tuesday ol May n»xt, at nine o'clock ia 
the forenoon, to show cause why the flnal "O00?' 
rendered by Nathan Bersey, the s^ardino, M »» 
administration of said estate and now on ale » 
this office, should not be allowed., Ani also m 
the said Hersey should not be aUewM to resig" 
his said trnst and be discharged therefrom. ^^ 

And the said accountant is ordered to serfs 
this citation, by publishing the same once a, wsas 
two weeks successively, in the Srssoaa 8™. * 

■paper printed at Spencer, Ibe last P*"** 
tlon to be one day at least, before said Goo", 
and to send,or cause to be sent, a writteu or pn» 
ed copy of this notice, properly rssflWl. P<*W 
prepaid, to each of the heirs of said e*Utf ,or _' 
le " 
also 

rthslr wepaid, to each of the heirs or sam «•»£••■;"£j 
esril representative*, ,nowII to ^l«^»2e« 

iUotoeachoneortbe Selectmen oJsaWSjeaew 
seven days at least, before »tM Court. . _« 
Wrnrsss iDumvn, Ksqalr*. Jjw ft«S 

Court, this tweaty seventh *sy of Annl, » "■ 
yenr one thonaanrt elshthBudredaad *HW* 

CHARLES E. STEFENS, RegWM. 

tJBNKB.lt,   COMMMtaAMOHS  WOU 
eONSUMPTIVKS, 

A very tew general observation* mtutt 

eonclude thla brief survey of winter quar- 

ters.    In searching for a winter health re- 

sort, what do we desire to avoid and what 
jo we desire to and?   There are three 

things which we desire to avoid,  enpeoially 

when they are found combined together, a* 

Jn onr own winter climate, and these three 

things are damp, cold and variability.^ It 

is the combination of these three condi- 

tions which makes the climate of England 

so unsuitable and even dangerous to many 

persons.    It gives rise to the distressing 

eatarrhal conditions which are, so common, 

and which often lead to graver disturb- 

ances of health.    It is the cause of attacks 

of acute and chronic rheumatism,  of many 

forms of neuralgia, and not infrequently it 

is responsible for serious inflammation of 

internal organ*.    This combination of cli- 

matic   conditions,    necessarily    associated 

with a clodded and sunless sky, produces a 

further depressing effect on the mind and 

spirits.     It need scarcely   be said   that 

the more sensitive the organization,  the 

more acutely will these unfavorable condi- 

tions be felt.    What we seek,   then, in a 

winter climate, is the opposite of these con- 

ditions, viz., drynesH, warmth and equabil- 

,  ity.   But it is always difficult to get all we 

want; besides, as a matter of fact,  while 

some invalids require a  combination  of 

warmth and moisture, others need warmth 

and dryness,  while others do better in a 

combination bf cold and dry air; but no 

cue wants a combination of cold and damp, 

and all desire sun-beat, a clear-sky,  and a* 

much of it as possible; and we shall find, 

ss a  rule, the value of a winter climate 

depends on the number of clear and sunny 

days, or the number of days and hours dur. 

ing which an invalid can take exercise or be 

in the open air. The mere absolute amount 

of  rain-fall seems of slight  importance, 

provided .the nature aud inclination of the 

coil is such that the water drains off rapidly 

from the ground, and that there are long 

or frequent intervals of clear, sunny skies. 

Iodeed,   as  I   have   already pointed ont, 

heavy rains often  have a salubrious effect 

in cooling and cleansing the atmosphere. 

It seems quite clear, too,  that diurnal vari- 

ability of temperature,  even within wide 

limits, does not render a climate unhealthy 

even to invalids, if it is also a' dry climate 

and the invalid learns to protect himself 

from the possibility of sudden ohill.   Kor 

does   humidity, when  accompanied with 

moderate warmth, seem to be necessarily 

unwholesome,   especially   in   oceanio   cli- 

mates.   There are obviously many other 

details demanding consideration, which the 

limits of a review article prevent me from 

dwelling upon.    One word, however,  with 

regard to the expense attending a change 
of winter quarters, which proves such an 

obstacle to many an invalid.   Let me say 

to him, in the words of Dr. Johnson, •' Sir, 

your health is worth more   than  it can 

cost;,'r  and   let   me   remind him, in the 

words «f another, whose name I cannot at 

this moment recall, that  "if life  without 

money is not much, "rnqney without life is 
nothing at all.—/. Rurney   Yeo,   in Fort- 

nightly Review. 

-*9ftf **T 

WORCESTER 
Business Directory 

Jttlf **unnal Catalogue or Vegetable 
aittl rimver Seed for 1880, rich lu eagrar 
inga troin photographs of iho original*, win be 
sent FHEW to all who apply. My old oustomers 
need write for It. I offur one of the largest col. 
lections of vegetables of seed ever sent out by 
anv seed House iu America, a large portion ol 
which were grown on iny six seed larms. Full 
directions for cultivation on eaob package. All 
seeil warranted to be both fresh and true to namej 
so far, that should It prove otherwise, I will re- 
fill the order gratis. The original inti odueer of 
tne Huhbard Squash, I'nimiey's Melon, Karble- 
head Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and scores of 
other veeetahles. |I iuvile the patrooaj>o of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly from 
the grower, fresh, true and of the ver, beststra n. 

TF£&V,EGE,I£BLES A SPECIALTY- JAMKbJ. li. URKiiOtjy, Marblelieail, Mass. 

RHEUMATISM NEDHALOIA. MALARIA. 
DIPHTHERIA, I'SECMONIA. SORE THBOAT, 

'HFLAMMATlOlf CV TH* I-USOS, *C, 
- C0BKD BY— 

THE CELEURATBD GLTCEBINE LOTION 
which gives immediate relief, and is a radi- 

cal cure. 
Lame Baok. Inflammation of the Kidneys, 

Backache, Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and all 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
cured "Snpanule" will as ve life. Do not neg- 
lect to buy a-bottle. It Is a household necessity. 
Full particulars In our Illuminated Cards and 
Ciroulars, sent free, upon application by mail, 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded. HO Cents and $1 per 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 26o. Sold by all Druggiits. 

SAMUEL HECUY k COMPANY, 
ao Proprietors, -i37 Broadway, New York. 

SPBING 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 
To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 

Grass & Field | V^®$£ £t& 
KPPlle   illifl    I tacky   lllue Grass. &c. 
BfJCUS  *•»■«    I Barley,Rye,Oats, rfheat, 

"TillHS  I 1!uckwll01lt> &c. 

Great Bargains 
IN SEOOND-ilANl) < AHIJIAUKS 

Of all Stylos, and in Oou.l Order, 
These goods will be sold very low, as I must 

have the room for my New Spring Stock. I also 
have my usual number ol New Carriages oo 
hand, and will sell them for a few day* or last 
season's prices, notwithstanding n,w goods have 
advanced 15 per cent. al—ly 

GEOUGf! C. l>i:« tHUST, 

32" and 24 FOSTER ST.   WORuESTER. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER &  WILSON   NEW SEWING  MA 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, easiest running maoHn* in  the 
world.   Do not fail to see it beiore you purchase. 

OFFICE 582 MAW ST., WORCESTER 
_J. B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-ly 

341 ^-341 
A. L. BUR3AUK, 

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNB AN D PISTOLS. 

341   MAIS STBKET,   WDBCESTEB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. Itl 

341 —341 

Housekeeping    Goods, 
At the Lowest Price* in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bny Furniture, House. 
keeping Goods, Croekery, Beddln*; 4c. 
84,7 (MAIN ST.. Opposite Five    ent .-avlngs 
"__ 61—ly 

_Woroe*»tor,     aia****. 

WBITTEMORE,     ENGUAVER. 
Mnuhiurry Cuts a Specially. 

■ 

BUSrSJESS    ESTABLISHED     IU   1814. 

J,   W.TSARCE!iT, 
M»Duioctnrer and Dealer Is tee 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
IS Mechanic St,. (Crompton'* Block), Z2—17 

WORCESTER. 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

■ Vour attention I* tespeotfuliy enl'ed to our 
improved     [anilities   lor   EXTRACTIVE     Oil. 
FROM UPPER LEATHER,  rendering it avalls- 
Olt.' FOR HEELS, FOOT LLMISliS, ETC 

<)il extracted from Wool. Also, manufacture!s 
« Scrap.Leather Oil. and Wholesale »'.d Retail 
"'•alers in Kaptha. Orders by mall iir..inptly 
1"«1. PERKIMd A Bietilxs 
rutnam Cnurt, 1st Station on the Dummy. It   B.. 
WORCESTER. _     as-1, 

C, KT    ELLOR'S 

, Pharmacy. 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
[Choice Drugs, Medicine*. Chemicals, 
imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars, 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
specialty at all hours. 7 ly 

Also, Butldint 
graved in the 1 

s, Labels, Trade Marks, &o„ en. 
>est Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main street, Worcester. Mass. 
4S-lysepl9  

CM AS. A. MERRILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. f.tn- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

Elm Streets, 
10P"O3F>ICJ33*3TPI3JFt.   7_iy 

JLIORSALE. 
P  Uround Bone, Oyeter Shells, Beef Scraps, In 
iaree or small lots. II. c. FISH & CO., 

M-ly_ 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

WM. H. M"0R8B~&Car 

and Brokers, 
CORNER PLEASANT AND MAIN STS., 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

J. B LAWRENCE, 
35S MAIN SI.,   Up-SMrt, 

WORCESTER.; 

Manufacturer aud Dealer in 

F8HHITURE 
AND 

DRAPERIES, 
Ash liiniiiiirc, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

Vegetable I Peas, Beans, Corn.Beets, 
] Ifaugles. JOnlon, Carrot, 

capita   I Parsnip, Nquash, Turnip. 
nvjtJlia. | so. Southern anil Sweet 

| Fodder Corn. 

I   I It ■ II-ltOK\ IWISI KOIIIIKS. 

Each sun and each planet, each asteroid 

and each moon, (to say nothing of nebtihs 

on the one hand, or of comets and aerolite* 

on the other),  has it* eruptive stage, iu 

which, diverse though the powers of large 

and small orbs may  be,  expulsive power 

probably has been, is or will be attained, 

competent to drft e the expelled matter be- 

yond the attractive range (also diverse for 

orbs of different shte) of the parent was*. 

Nor need we be perplexed by theconrdera. 

tion that, In thus viewing millions of me 

teors  and  meteorites**  sun-expelled  or 

planet-expelled masses, we seem to set on 

one Bide the evidenee whioh shows that the 

orbs peopling (pace have beeniu large part 

formed by the  aggregation   of  meteoric 

masses.   The two processes are no more 

inconsistent than are the two processes by 

one of which trees gather nutriment from 

the earth, and so grow, bud, blossom, bear 

fruit and throw ont leaves,  while by the 

other they strew upon the earth leaves, 

&nit, blossom* and bud*, and in the foil 

aes8 of time yield even their own substance 

to the all-nourishing soU.   The earth-born 

aeteontes which return in thousands year 

»7  year  to   the earth from   which they 

•Pmng, are but as the leaves of a tree corn- 

Pared with the soil from which the tree de 

mesasi nourishment,  when we compare 

U>e total mass of all those meteorite* ^Ub 

»« of those portions of the mighty oosnii- 

W nebula from which the mass of the earth 

** was formed;   while this portion in 

Sew seed 
Potatoes. 

Fertilisers 

I Beauty of Hebron, Bur- 
I bank's Seedlings, Dun- 
I mere Seedlings, Now Ex 
I Karly Ruse Seedlings, 
I Snowfiakes, etc. 

Stookbridgo Manures, 
Hill * Drill Phosphate, 
Biadley's and Coe', 
1'liospliaies Peruvian 
Kuand. Giound Bone & 
Lawn Dressing, &0. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

>   mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Badires,   Emblems, Mot 
toes. *o , doslsued anil exeouted to order. 

5S1 MAIN SI'., WORCN8TER. 49-ly 

Farm 
Implements 

and Tools. 

I Centennial, Onconta, 
Clipper, I X L, and oth- 
er Swivel Plows, Eajjle, 
Cpulcal and Oliver chill- 
ed Plows. LiDows & 
Randall's Harrow*. Seed 
Sowors.Caltivat'rs.Horse 
Hoei«, shovels, Rakes 
Forks, Hoes, Soythes, 
Ao.. Churns and Dairy 

, Utonsils. 
SXmln0k.65M»awn M,?wera- Wood's New Eng. 

land Gear Mowers, Boy State Wheel Horse 
Rakes, Boskets Pails, Grafting   Wax, 

Butter Color, etc.       .   21—2y 

Larger Stocks and Lowest Market Prices 
for the season of 1880. 

WHOLESALE   AND     RETAIL. 

J. & J. A. RICE, 
Worcester Agricultural Warehouse 

and Seed Store. 
588 MAIN  STKEET,   WOUCESTER. 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
. and Manufacturers ot 

Solid Gtld Ordered Jewelry. 
332 MAIN ST., WOBCfcSTEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Bridges, an.I Kiobloms Design- 
ed and Made to Oruur. Special aitentlon Riven 
to altering aud repairing nil kinds of Jewelrv 

49—ly J 

E. ISO Yl>EN A. SON. 

AROHITBOTS, 
AND 

M. A. BOTDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 

Execute orders—for eash or upon appropriate 
"jnrgins-ln a 1 aeouritu* dealt in at  the Now 
Vork and Boston Stock Exchange. 
• olxquotaiionrdailyjfrom NuW .York sent to 
customers on application. 

Correspondence solioited. 24—34 

THE" 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

I am pleased to Inform my customers and the 
public generally that 1 have now in stoak the 
Finest Assortment of 0ABPET8 1   have   ever 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PA1TERNS &   COLOR1NQS 
Of our Leading Manufactirers 1 

BIGELOW, BAKTFOAO AND HOBNK.B BRU8- 
*m}%}. JOXBtiBV. SMITH  AN11  ENGLISH 
TaPESTRYSiLOWBLL, HARTFORD AND 

GAY'S   EX SUPERS;   TUBEEPLY 
SUPEtiS AND COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum, Mattingr, Mats, Ruzs. 4c.. 
ail styles and makes. Turkish Rugs, at old 
prtoesj to close out.   Hemp, List and Dutch Car- 

Parties furnishing houses entire or in part can 
Ho so horn my slook to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 
,. flown ray Goode as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lukmait on EARTH and       .. 

D«ifjr all Oenpetition, Either in Styles, 
". J Quality cr Price, 

j     Wholesale or Retail. 
Buy your Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
' Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
MfJ All Street Cars pass onr door.        ai 36 

J.    S.    PINKHAM. 

DON'T FORGET! 
thst one of the largest Stocks of 

IAMB1ET0WAN  STALLM, 

RICHWOOD, 
Stands at my Form, No. 10 Grao.te street, 

WORCESTER. 
iialf a all* east of WorcestIT Academy. 

Rienwoud Is hay, strip in face, black point*, 
JIH! sianda ljj. Ue lias always been known a* 
"The Short Ntxk' (from »n injury received whea 
foaiiil). Ills cults all hive loin aad riv ' 
formed mcis ) Sired by Rysdyk's Ham! 
Dam. the Uoe Mire This w»a one 01 the 'I 
in.res ever owned in New York City. Mr, B.J*- 
■ijk paid 'Mr. R. Hoe (ol priming pre** lame) 
• 'OKI lor ber to breed to ola JUatnbletvuian, Bit 
..tride is long and sweeping He bas never bees 
Handled fur speed with the exemption of eleven 
trials in his.nve year eld form, given bins bv M* 
groom. The first mile was In 3-.10 and in bis 
eleventh and last trial be trotted a lull mile tit 
-VI-. I i, ttie last quarter of which was in 39 see. 
oiida, (a £36 gait), on onr hair mile track. Blob- 
wood's foals are wery large. Handsome, intelli- 
gent ani aaif, and very last,being the beet Rait- 
ed lot of eolta. a» a let, ever seen from one hone. 
Eight were sold at Dr. H. Y. Simpson's »»1*. 
April 22, at tbe following prices: One eominz 
r»ur years old *4S5; one at *4n0; one at *S6i ens 
at »4t»>; one $180; one weanling $200; and tw» 
other weanlings at *175 eaeb, which is an Indi. 
canon of the estiuiatio , in whion his onr are 
held. 

1 ue services of 8 ichwoed are placed very low 
to give tbe farmers and others wishing to breed 
horses an opportunity to secure the service* of a 
ton of old HawbletonUn, aud tbe beet (tack 
horse in tbe country, at a small outlay of money. 

i'eiins—$45 tin at first trial of service, the 
balance payable Nov. 1, WTO. Mares not prov- 
ing in foal; and not having changed band* eaa 
0e returned next season. Keeping tor mare* at 
the farm ai reasonable rates, but will ue at own- 
ers' risk. 1. w. £LE-% 'iRTH, 

*8—?! . ft^reester. . 

OUR 

To be found in New England, also 

MDMOM,$MIABI 
&C,     ScO. 

IS AT 

43a .u.ir.r sr., womexsrma, 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 

AGENTS FOR  THE  AMERICAN 
(Waliham) WATCH CO. 51,-50 

ANNEX! 

In addition to onr Genera! 

Lumber   Business 
We   have the most complete and thoroughly 
equipped Department in Ne*   " 
Manufacture of 

I Department in New Engtaal • for tbe 

MRS. J. M. CREEN 
llavini 
OPENINGS, would respectfully iuform 
merous Customers thai she is „„w  prepared  tV, 
iiVSu'hAihSni.with Cholee 8PRINU STYLES  IN 
Material  DB0NNETS m,,aB t0 ««°W Fine 

34© Main St., Worcesterr'7 

Inside 
Wood Finishings, 
and Decorations 

And First Quality 

DOORS, 8ASH AND BLINDS, 
made from kiln-dried materials, under tbe per- 
sonal direction of MB. KllVINO F. HUE liie 
superintendent ofthi   Department. 

CUAS.BAKER&C0. 
Lumber Dealers, 

0FFICB: 
196 Union St. 

28—31 

YARDS: 
Hanchester St., Grove and 

Presoott Sts. 

C L. CfORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,     -    .     MASS. 
E.tabll.b.ed   1863, 

*.   IIOVDKN. 49—ly GKO. S.BoynES. 

I turn 

I "H as the soil nourishing 
e  whole  nebula U 

a  single  tree to 
Ittat from which 

jPort.-The CarnkiU Magazine. 
a whole forest derive* sup- 

■AN AmfJBINO INCIDENT. 

A^Baltimore paper says that an amnslng 

WMt occurred at Bockville,  Md.,  tht 

, »«day, during the gension of the  Pre*. 

Ou!e
nT!lM"yl"nd at *"■* P1**-    Whil, 

*«*««»u*r,«, speaking there 
"• Peat fluttering heard in one of tht 

^Btoveeof the church.   An examine, 

£revealed the fact that it contained , 

«• owl, which had come down the ohim. 

!■*   The store door was opened,  and a, 
l *M let loo* in the ohnroh.   ^ a 

* on?"??,' ^ tte 0wl — '««* « 
*«• of th. window., and quiet reigned 

SPRING IB 
Art Wall Papers, 

Curtains and Decorations, 

In the Clioicest COLORINGS AND DE- 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

,.-°?J "pldly lncre»eing business has induced 
iw to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
street, to the large and commodious store for- 
raorly.occupied by Albert 8 Brown, where » e 
SK'J'ff? "Pj?"4 a«>"rated with samples of our 
rich Wall andCe.ling Papers, one of the Finest 
,h°»rf Jini,New Ea^lai- »!>o»ine these goods a they will appear when laid upon tbe Walls and 
ceilings of customers. And we cordially invite all 
n want of articles in our line to call and exam 

ine our extensive stock of new goods. 

PAPEE FUEMISEED AND LAID 
In all part* of the County, at Prices 

AS   LOW AS   THE   LOWEST, 
AND SATISFACTION GCARANTEED. 

B. G. HI6GINS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST...(Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WORCESTER. M~3C 

F.Q  BIGfllNg. F. E. BI83INS 

THE BEST PEACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CA11BIAGK9 BEPAIKED 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT ' 
HARRINGTON & BHO'S. 
Sif,fn*l.Sr.t;ent^1«.!trS?t- Special attention paid ,,, Shoeing and Feeding Trom-ient l',„,n)8. 
New Carriages and Wogimslluilt to Order—SOy 

WATCHES, 
CTIEP WELBY 

And   Silverware, 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBESTANDCI1EAPESTIN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meae 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shi." 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 8 (or *6 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.  TIIAYER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass 60j/ 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AMD— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the> various Magazines, Bound and 
Re-Bound, Public and Private   Library Books 

'" 'mund. 
OKI'S 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWAItli! 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
?»est,l:£v,w"ich WG are o»u'»'l to sell at the LOW 
K81 PRICKS: and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED (o be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

teed. 
9-32 

CI.AltK, 
32 Front Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Gold-Headed Canes. French and Amcricau 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds,    i 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At *l each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRER by 
Experienced Workmen. 

£    J. P. WEIXEEK, JD.. 
359 MAIN STREET, (Corner or Foster Street), 

,sa-iy     Woroeitter. 

WORCESTER. 
m   WOODLAND 
NUKSERIES 

Fir the hprinsr of 1880. 
I Our Eighteenth Annual Sale will open ok the 
112th of April. Order* received and sample* or 
|stcokat 

621 AND 685 MAIN 8T., WORCESTER, 
Opposite Trinity Church. To those planting out 
largel/our prices will be very low of Apples, 
Pears, Cherries and J-eaeh Trees. Strawberry 
Plants in larie quantities o.' Sharploss. Crescent. 
•wyden, Downing. Monarch of the West, by tbe 
10,000. very luw and of tbe best qualiiy. A fine 
stock ni heavy trees tor immediate hearing, tak- 
en iresh Irom iny grounds. An early inspection 
ol the stock is particularly iloaired. A compari- 
son with Agents' pice, will be profitable. 

LYMAN DKCUY, Prop'r, 
2' —29 *a Woodland St, Worcertir. 

WOHCKSTER,   MASS,, 

HENBY W. KING, 

Attorney ax Law, 
ADAMS' TL0CK, 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 

HIE AM H. AMES & CO-, 
HKAI.Ei:s IK 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dine. Ac., Mattresses and Feather.Beds Reno- 

Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as chean 
e found elsewhere. jo— iy- 

WOUCESTER. 

vated 
as can be found elsewbere. 
Nos. 285 & 227 Main St 

The Bloomingdale 
NURSERIES, 

WORCESTER,   Maec 

JAMES DRAPER, PROPRIETOR. 
TWELVE YEARS ESTABLISHED. 

„Th.?„L,li,'^8t .Stw*  of PIANOS  *■■   OR- 
GANS In theoity, and prices the lowest     The 
gorham   Plans! are  the  very   best ' made. 
Prices very low.   lnOO now in use in  Worcester 
and vicinity.   Warranted for ten years.    Also a 
full stock of Pianos from  well known mak»r._; 
CUICKKR1NO.    1IALLKV,    DAVl"     m    CO~ 
1IAINKS BROS., MlLLt'R,  EMERSON   WOOD 
WARD A BROWN; both New and SecondI hand" 
Prices   $7.>    mtoo. sis.-,, $150,  17s:Soo 
MS and 350.   All these we sell on very euv 
monthly   or quarterly payments;   or If rented 
ttrst; the rent applies towards the Purchase   The 
Arlon Planes are the very best medium pianos in 
themar.et.   Elegant New Styles.    New Instru 
meuts. warranted 8ve years, for onlv *I!A «ITS 
$200, »226 and $260.   All these beautl.'Sl Nrw Pi 
anos we rent yery low aod allow rent if purchased 

CABINKT    ORGANS-A11   the momfnlnT 
makers-MASON   &  HAMLIN. GEO    WOOD? 
ESTEY.LORING   ft  BLAKE, SMITH   \2KH1" 
CAN, both new and second-hand.    PriVM <ix 
$i0,$50,$«5, $75. «W,ilOO,«l25 and  $150    *w. 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stonV.5.1 
net Organs lor only $50.   All our New 0r-ans we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent,  and rent 
goealtowarrf purchase.    Excellent  Pianos  «e 
rent for $5. (6. $e. $l«and $12 p„, quarter?   Vert" 
MM Cabinet Organs w. rent {or «" $6 and *i 
per quarter. **" *   *ou *- 

BRASS BiND   IXSTRPMENTS-Snleo 
did New Stock.    Onr New Instruments^ ™ 
n., also, ». sell on  small monthly  eavrnenis 

MANUFAC1URERS OF PATENT 

STEEL BARB FENCING 
THE BEIT AND   CHEAPEST VSfXfm 

For Railroads, Farmer* »nd. Stock Raiwrs 

.hl^rEEL7'horn Hedse-   No 0,nef "enoiog'w 
cheap or put up so quiealy.   Never rusts, staTns. 
decays, sfirlnks or warp*    Uneffeoted by ore 
-ind or flood.   A complete barrier to the most' 
unruly stock.   Impassable by man or beast 
48,000 Milea »f Barb ■''•uoe ereci,,! i. ,«,«, 

( 1..I.-.I   s,„,,..    i„   la#t 

Three Seasons. 
For the Garden, the Stock Grower, the Vine- 

yard proprietor. BARB FE.\CE Is the only ner- 
BW*ft*ee.   3MD*OBlLi.D8TaAT*n PAnraiir 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St., 

Rave  the best facilities.    Guarantee the beat 
style of If ork. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair 

"      '•      Dyed, for 20 cent*. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for 91 00. 
Single Shawls Dj ed any color. 60 to 78 ol*. 
Ladies' Dresses .lyed lor $1, to $i SO. 
Gents' Overcoat* Dyed and Pressed, $i so 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 SO. 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for $2. 

Lose enough 
10 test the val- 
ue bTall varie- 
ties of Nursery 
Stock suited to 
this locality ft 
climate, to 
nrov* 
r.iat. 

ivetlK rella- 
■y we nave furn- 

ol Trees 

iahed and 
estahlish a rep- 
utation for fair 
aud   bouorable 
dealing. 

Coats Cleansed lor irom 20 cents to $1 
Paats Cleansed or Dyed, So oei ts to tl -' 

toSOC, VesU *5 

Piano Spreads Dyed for tl; Tabledo-, SO to 75*. 
HtMm Cleansins.iho best and most thorouib 

and satlsl»otorr, fre. from Oder, and will not 
catch d ust as by naptb» proo. as. Ladles' salts 
Dyedwhole. li ADAM8 4 SON, 

8-31 80 Southbrldge M, VJoreester. 

10   ACRES IN 
NURSERY, 

which enables 
us to keep an 
assortment of 
the best varie- 
ties ol Fruit » 
Ornamental 
Trees, and to 
furnish well. 
yrown flue root 
ed stock fresh- 
from {lie nil, 
that I* aurt to 
thrive better 
than stock bro't 
rromadistanoi. 

NO TRAVELING AGENTS EMPLOYED. 
Onr customers can rely upon getting Jnal what 

they order aud nothing else, and at lea. prices 
■ baa are charged by those who adopt this very 
'xpensive and unsatisfactory method or selling 
N Briery Stock.  The name* of 

HUNDREDS OF OUR PATRONS 
can tie furnished, to snow tbe satisfaction the 
product' ol ibis establishment save given during 
the past twelve years, aud the satisfactory  man. 
ner In which our business bat been conducted. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOaOB AND PRICE 
LIST for 1680 mailed free to any address. Nur 
Jfory located on Bloow ingdele and Plantation Sts. 
The oars of th« W 4 3. K. B. (Dummy) leave 

,e of Union Depot hourly passing near tb. 

Also, rent their new "and "arst-olasa i'oi» F 
ALIOS,   TENORS, TUBAS, ,t pHces thai «e 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

NEW   MCSlt-the latest, at   half nrine 
&&WS&  Embroidered Pi.no Covers^nTv 
f?-L6.' !S, S ^\ *4 a,,d *"*■ N'» p'»no Stools on y •140, $i.50, $3.50 $4, $4.60 ood $5. ' 

I wo rlrst olass Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ Pianos oan-fnlly moved and boxed bv 
expenenoed men. Very low terms. W. con- 
stantly employ a Ant class Varnlsher snd Piano 
Polisher We keep a large stock of Small Goods 
Kichter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
Strings only 10c. Very Bnest for l.ic. Whole Set 
E. A. D and U for 25c. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACORDEONs. 
FLUTES. BANJ08, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS ( 
IIthS, and everything ,n the musical line. 

fhc Ami rirau 
illiea Mi!iiii« Company, 

Organised under the Laws of the State of Con. 
neclicui. i^^ 

CAPITAL $500,000 
SUABSS $35 Each.   Nonassessable. 

President, HONCII4S. B. PRATT, 
Treasurer. ELI J. WIIITTE.MORK, 

Secretary, Peer. CHAS. O. THOMPSON 
DIBKCTCBS. 

CIIAS. B. PRATT, C1IAS. O. TU0MPSON 
HAZK-N r. WOOSl'ER!    U>RY WATSON ' 

ELIJ. WillTTEilORE. 

The Company offer for sale a limited nurnher ot 
share* of the Capital Stock at $10 each, wuieh L» 
full paid, and is unastruabto. Specimens ol the 
pjoduots of these mines may be c*ea at tbe 
Office of 

ce and residence connected with Tele- 
change. 26—3*9 

DRESS-MAKING. 
Cutting and Fitting. 

The undersigned having taken rooms at Mrs. 
T. MARTIN'S*cor. **■        - ' '- 
ired to make an^ 
stest Styles.   SatL._ 

of Mpeno.r and vicinity are 

MARTIN'S, cor. Maple and Cherry Sts. is pre- 
tired to make and at Ladies' Garments in th* ' 

stest Style*.   Satisfaction guaranteed.   Ladii 
invited to call. 

MBS.J. M.BILL. 

SPICES. 
Our Sploe* and Cream of Carter we sfrfsMI 

•ad are ' 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415 Main St., Worcester. 

ATARRH 

furt I ar. the s.me as are sold by Druggist* 
B»8i'0N BRANCH STORE. 

NOTICE. 
SMALL ADVERTISED ENTS iu the tvx, 

.."Wanted,"-To Let," ".For S*l»,» 
Qaly cost so eente. 

: 

I 



BEOOKF1ELD. 

UKiraaiA*Cmr»CH -Son<l»y »«"1ee?»t 10i*J 
a. ■>., from Fust Day to TaankagWln* Day aad 
11 o'clock, from Thankaslvlss: Da* to Fast Day 
Krenios a«rrio«« rrom October to ApiH, part or 
,11 ol to* time. Rev.A.J. BwB, Paator. SUB- 
day School aerrlOM at It In raBmr, and 12:15 In 
winter. 

MCTHODIBT EFISCOFAI, CHOSCS.—Services 1 p. 
». Prayer Meeting. 7 p- m., also Tuesday even- 
Ins at 7-30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:§l. J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC Caere: H.—Mas* at-9 o'clock and 10:30 
•v«rys*n«B»Bd»y. iUr. MLihael JWalah. Pas- 
tor: W. John Conway, Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School at a D. m. 

—Toong Pratt of West Brookfleld 
called before Justice Duell Monday 
morning for disorderly conduct on the 
day before and under several counts 
obtained 6 months at Worcester and a 
fine of $25. 

—Father McNamara was in town 
Monday evening and addressed a small 
audience in tbe Town Hall. Doubt- 
less the IIBII would havo - been better ] 
filled had the announcement been more 
generally knows. 

—Wednesday was a hot day. So 
thinks Mr. Gluts. Hamilton who had 
some milk pans placed out beside the 
house, to get the' benefit of the sun, 
while one of them acting as a sun 
glass, so concentrated the rays of the 
Run, as to burn a Urge bole through 
tbe chipboards, lining board's and into 
the studding several inches long. 

—fcev. Henry H. Woude, a recent 
graduate of the Meadville, Pa., Theo- 
logical School, was ordained  and  in- 
stalled  as pastor  of   the    Unitarian 
Church in Brookfleld, Monday.    Rev. 
J. H. Morrison,   D.  D.,  of  Boston, 
was moderator of tbe  Council,  and 
Rev. Charles Noyes  of Clinton   was 
Scribe.    The    ordination    exercises 
included invocation by Rev. John  H. 
Heywood of Louisville,  Ky.; Scrip- 
ture reading by Rev. H. C. Parker of 
Nashua, N. H ;  singing  of a hymn, 
read by Rev. Cyrus A. Roys  of Bol- 
ton, written for and dedicated to this 
service by Rev. Dr. A. A. Livermore, 
President  of   Meadville   Theological 
School;  sermon  by  Rev.  Bush   R. 
Shippen of Boston,  Secretary of the 
American     Unitarian     Association; 
ordaining prayer  by   Rev.   Dr.  John 
H. Morrison of Boston; right hand o 
fellowship, by Rev. Charles B. Noyes 
of Clinton ; charge to tbe  pastor,   by 
Rev. Edmund B. Willson of Salem ; 
charge to tbe people, by Rev. Edward 
H. Hall of Worcester; singing of the 
hymn, "O God, Thy children gathered 
here," read by Rev. James H. Leigh 
ton of Fair Haven ; concluding ^rayer, 
by Rev. Hobert  Clarke of Weston; 
doxology, by the congregation ; bene- 
diction,  by  the    pastor.   Rev.    Mr. 
Shippen's sermon was from the texts, 
lTim. m :6 and Eph. vi :21, his gener- 
al topic being the work of the ministry, 
which be considered under the  four 
heads  of   tbe call,  the pastor,   the 
preacher, and the recompense. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

special Correspondence. 
—All the stores close early Thurs- 

day nights, HS tbey did last season. 

 H.  H.  Batcheller  & Co.   have 
placed an attractive sign over the door 
of their new office. 

— This being the off month in the 
year for corse.s, our three factories are 
not so busy as formerly. 

—A number of new horses just put 
into the stables of C. A. Bush and H. 
A. Knight are attracting a great deal 
of attention. 

—On Monday evening Deluge En- 
gine Company were out for a short 
drill, and for a few minutes did some 
very fine work. 

 Although the weather  was  quite 
unfavorable Tuesday   night,  still  the 

• "mum" party was a success financially. 
Some $43 were taken and a good time 
generally was bail. 

 Tbe base ball epidemic struck this 
town last Saturday, at which time the 
first nine of East Brookfleld were van- 
quished by a picked nine of this place 
to the tune of 13 to 9. 

—The first Band Concert of the sea- 
son was Thursday evening, and the 
band showed what practice all Win 
ter has done for them. Their selec- 
tions were choice and each part well 
ployed. The large crowd who listen- 
ed to the music were well pleased, 

 We  are  much  pleased  to  learn 
that Mason D. Brewer, who went U> 
Colorado for his health, is gaining and 
his friends ate feeling greatly pleased 
about, it. Tuesday of this week Mike 
Welch and Will Rowland went to the 
same state in quest of health. Health 
and success is our wish for them. 

 There is a movement on  foot  to 
place all tbe sickness among the town's 
poor under the charge of ono physi- 
cian, much to the disgust of the rest; 
and, it seems to us. much to the injury 
of the feelings of many of the patients, 
whose choice in tbe matter is thus 
utterly disregarded. ( 

—This has been the harvest week 
for the fire department, as each com- 
pany has been paid off and re-or«an- 
ized. The Deluge elected E. B. Cor- 
bin Foreman, and the Extinguisher, J. 
B. South worth, Foreman; W. B. GJea- 
con, See*y; — Trneadall, Treas.  The 

Hook and Ladder— H, H lvers, Fore- 
man. We are pleaaed to add that for 
the 1.2 months ending April 80. there 
h*ve been but few fires, the worst of 
which was Mr. L Woodis' house. 

—At the adjournejd town meeting, 
Monday, it was voted lo finish off two 
school rooms in the attic of the High 
School House at an expense not t-> 
exceed $1,200, and voted to appropri- 
ate $50 to improve the heating arrange- 
ments of the High School HOUR*. 
John L. Hibbard wes elected constable. 

LEICSnTER. 

Special Chrrtspondmm. 

—The Oakhana band is to furnish 
music for Memorial day. 

—The 1st inst., Mr. Johnalhan 
Maun, brother of tie late Billings 
Mann, d e 1 in bis 81st year. 

' —Anniversary exercises of the 1st 
Oong'l Sabbath school will take place 
 '     fc-..Ll....K Mn W inatniv i\i next   Sabbath.    Mr. 
Worcester is expected. 

Win slow     of 

—It  pains us  much  to  n«te   the 
death of Mr. Curtis Sioddaid, one of 
our oldest influential   townsmen,   who 
passed away quite suddenly Tuesday 
morning  after  a brief illness.     Mr. 
Stoddard has been employed in   K.   & 
A. U- Batcheller's  shop  for  over 80 
y jars.    During all of that time he hss 
always been an active, thinking,  thor- 
ough business man, quick to  compre- 
hend and anxious to  carry out  any- 
thing that would help advance the  ii - 
terests of his employers.    During  hi* 
lire he with others have  invented  and 
patented   many  useful machines,   of 
which his last invention   was  the   fa- 
mous crimping machine.    Mr.   Stod- 
dard was 63 years old, and during all 
those years no one  can say  that  be 
ever failed to improve an  opportunity 
for doing good to  those  around  him. 
befriending all who came  to  him   for 
aid and advice.    He always was  act- 
ive in parish work  of the Fiist  Con- 
gregational  Church,   aud  has   helped 
the same at all times.     Mr.  Stoddar.l 
joined the Masons in 1864 and at   tkU 
writing we understand they are to bury 
bim according to their rites and  cere- 
monies.     His  friends  and   relatives, 
who are many, will miss him much. 

,     EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

 Mr. Loring Henshaw had a valu- 
able cow killed by Jhe cars last  Mon- 
day morning, near the depot. 

 Mr. Brown is rushing business at. 
his pottery, as is also the ca»e with the 
brick-making at Moulton -&  Sibley's. 

—Those who are preparing teune- 
ments to rent are very much pressed 
in their work by people who are wait- 
ing to occupy them. 

 Business has never been so  good 
in this village as at the present time. 
It has increased rapidly in the past few 
years and it is hoped it may  continue. 

—An alarm of fire was given Tues- 
day night, about 10 o'clock, which 
proved to be the anealing house Con- 
nected with C. T. Varney's Shop. 
Two holes were burned in the roof, 
but otherwise it was not injured. 

—The Baptist 8unday School was 
re-organized last Sunday. Dr. D. W. 
Hodgkins1 was re-elected Superintend- 
ent, to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
All of the officers were re-elected, and 
the school commences another year 
under very favorable circumstances. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Associa- 
tion connected with the Baptist Socie- 
ty held its annual meeting on Wednes- 
day, p. m., at the parsonage, and the 
officers of the past year were re-elected. 
The report of work accomplished the. 
past year was highly gratifying. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 
 Mr. Sidney Adams gave a birth- 

day party on the 26th inst. The fol- 
lowing is a list of those present and 
their ages: Mrs. Cheny Dane, aged 
83: Mrs. Baxter Ellis, 83; Mrs. A. 
Cutler, 82 ; Mr. Sidney Adams, 81; 
Mr. A. Hamilton, 88; Mr. E. Fair- 
banks, 81; Mrs. E. Fairbanks, 74 ; 
Mrs. Wm. Cowee, 74; Mr. Raymond 
Cummings, 77 ; Mrs. Raymond Cum- 
mings, 70. 

—Mr. Thompson is repairing the 
Wickaboag Hotel, and when finished 
v, ill be the finest hotel in the place. 

—Wm. Allen and C. F. Wilcox 
have caught tbe finest string of trout 
this season, two of tt.e largest weigh- 
ing five pounds. 

—Wood & Savage have raised their 
boot shop on Central street one story, 
and are building on a large addition 
to the east end. 

—Waterman & Mayer are running 
full time at their corset factory on Cen- 
tral street. Their pay roll at preseut 
amounts to nearly $1,000 per mouth. 

—Officers Stone and Gilbert arrest- 
ed Austin Pratt, Sunday, for an 
assault on Stephen Harrington with an 
iron mortar pestle. He was taken 
before Justice Duell of Brookfleld, and 
for the absanlt and resisting the officers 
was fined $25.20 and sentenced to six 
months in the house of correction. 
Officer Stone took him to Worcester 
Monday morning. 

OXFORD. 

 Xbe Daniel Warner mill is to be 
started at once by S. S. Perry & Co. 
of Sonthbridge, on cotton yarn, with 
2,000 spindles. 

—Dr. S. C. Paine, Wm. E. Pease 
and Orrin F. Joalin are the prudential 
committee of the Cong'l church. Tlie 
last year's expenses were nearly all 
paid from the pew rentals. 

—Last Saturday morning revealed 
the downfall of the flag-Staff, which, 
bad it stood till next August, would 
have done 17 years' service. 

 Mr. R. R.   Hills has taken  the 
trouble to gather notes of tie history 
Of the First Cong'l meeting-house, 
wtiicb he has loaned your correspond- 
ent that he might compile the follow- 
ing: 

The first Congregational meetiog- 
botise of any preserved record,- was 
btvlt in 1719, as plainly and cheaply 
as imaginable, at the south-west cor- 
ner of the Common and very near the 
county road. It appears that Capt. 
Eleazer Howe was tbe architect, and 
tninisned the frame for £2, 1 s, 10 d. 
The underpinning cost £4, 12 «, and 
appears to have been laid by Capt. 
Wm. Wood. The house had three 
doors, south, east, and west, but 
neither steps, porch, belfry, pews nor 
gallery. The outside wasclapboarded 
hut never paiated; the inside, from the 
floor to what was called in the votes of 
tbe town "the great girt," of the hous \ 
was huished with boards. It had no 
fire-place or chimney. 

In 1722 Johnatbao Watsoribuilt the 
deacon's pew for the sum of 12 shil- 
lings. 

The town voted in 1728 to buy a 
-thousand boards" to build galleries, 
which, like the body of the- house, 
were pro\i led with seats. The east 
side stairs were for the women, the 
west for the men. 

As late as 1743 onlv 14 pews had 
been built, and these were along the 
walls of the house. The seats west 
of the centre line were oceflpied i»y 
the men, those on the east, by the 
women. The windows were sma.l, of 
diamond-shaped glass, and swung on 
hinges. 

In 1741 the town levied a tax of 
£150 (old tennr, about $100) to finish 
and newly cover the house. At this 
time no part of the edifice had been 
assigned to singers ; the singing was 
probably of a congregational oharac- 

lo 1743 it was voted "to make an 
ad tition to the back side of the meet- 
i ig-house, twelve feet the whole length 
oi said meeting-house, and tor have a 
n tw ruff upen the meeting-house*?' It 
was also voted "to move the pulpit to 
the back side of the meeting-house ; 
tiat the body of the meeting-house be 
repair! d with tbe old clapboards that 
come off the back side of the meet- 
i ig-house; aud also to have steps at 
t te door of the meeting-house;" leav- 
ing the back side, probably, without 
clapboards. 

It was also voted "that the inside of 
the meeting-house be sealed all around, 
up to the plates, with good white-pine 
boards;" and £100, old tenoo, was 
granted toward fiuisbiug the house. 
° The town contrived to sell ''pew- 
grounds" for new pews, the highest 
price oeing £12. 

In 1754 the town voted to put a 
sounding-board over the pulpit, the 
interior of the bouse being open to 
the rafters. Rough, uncouth and un- 
comfortable as this structure must 
bavebeen.it was the only meeting- 
house belonging totbe town until 1784, 
when the second was erected, a little 
in the rear of the former site. It had 
no belfry-or steeple; these were added 
four or five years later. In size it was 
substantially the same as the old house 
now in the rear of Leicester Academy. 
Tbe main entrauce was at the south ; 
there" were doors at the east and west 
ends, all of which opened directly into 
the body of the house. A broad aisle 
ran from the iront door to the hulptt: 
a narrow one diverged from this to the 
right and left, and running around 
came into the broad aisle again in 
front of the pulpit. By this arrange- 
ment there were rows of Bquare pews 
next the wall, extending on each side 
from the front door to the pulpit; their 
continuity was broken by the spaces 
for the east and west doors, a here 
were 50 square pews on the lower 
floor, and 23 in the galkry, which 
extended along the south, east and 
west sides. These square pews were 
finished with paneled sides, about 
which was a rail about six inches wide, 
supported by Httle turned balusters, 
six or eight inches long, the chief use 
of which—next to their beauty- 
seemed to be to give employment to 
the ever-busy hands of the children, 
in finding which of them could be 
turned round and made to emit the 
sedate, disturbing, nnmistakeable 
creak. 

But the most remarkable arrange- 
ment in respect to these pe*» w«s that 
the seate, which were natroW and ex- 
tended all around except at Jhe door, 
hung on hinges, and were raised when 
the worshipers stood durtw prayer- 
time; alter the "Amen" uie   seats 

came down with a noise singular ly in 
contrast with the stillness of devotion, 
and more -easily imagined than de- 
scribed. On one occasion a gentle- 
man from Philadelphia attended church 
with a friend whom be was vlsinnir: 
when the seats were lowered he was 
terribly scared lest tbe gallery directly 
above" him would come tumbling 
about bis head, grabbed bis hat, and 
was about to rush for the door, when 
the equanimity of his friend quelled 
his fears. 

To reach these 50 pews from the 
door and avenues narrow passage-ways 
were'necessary;  the movements tlie 
people were obliged to make to  reach 
their several localities  in  the  house, 
seemed, to a looker-on, most intricate- 
ly winding. On each side of the broad 
aisle, in front of tho pulpit, were sun- 
dry long seats  or  benches,   with  up- 
right backs, called the "body  seats :" 
these were free to all, though generally 
occupied by the aged and  the  poor— 
the women sitting on one side the men 
on the other.    This arrangement con- 
tinued until 1807, when all but one on 
each   side   were   removed  and  their 
places  filled   with   four   new   pews. 
Scarcely a  single  seat   had  anything 
like a cushion.    The pulpit was  of a 
unique order; the  front  was  shaped 
like the section of an octagou and ter- 
minated below with curved sides bro't 
to a poiut; thus it resembled in   shape 
a large tunnel.    It was reached   by  a 
single flight of stairs, turning at right- 
angles, half way up, forming  a  broad 
stair, which, during services were made 
a  very convenient  restiug place  for 
some lazy clog which bad followed his 
master to church.    Below was an  ob- 
long box called   the  "deacon's  seat." 
Like ;he former house it had a formid- 
able   sounding-board.,  which   corres- 
ponded in shape with the pulpit;   its 
upper surface converged to a point  at 
the top—very like   a  good-sized   um- 
brella.    The square   pillars  that sup- 
ported the galleries, the base and cor- 
nice of the front of the  galleries, of 
the deacon's seat and the  puipit,  and 
the cornice running around the sound- 
ing-board, were paintedjiu  a kind  of 
poiuted block-work of shaded   marble, 
considerably  at  variance   with  any- 
thing in nature.    No material  change 
in the condition of the bouse,  beyond 
the erection of a belfry and a  steeple, 
took place until  1826, when it  was 
moved back to  the  original  burying-^ 
ground,   and  ^ered the graves <f 
several who had been early laid there. 
In 1829 there was a complete change 
in the interior of the church;   the old 

Go to  C. E. 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY, 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
££^» My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and rVatJ 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock? 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

1 am Selling Lower than Ever for Cask, 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good] 

Goods twd Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOR] 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

DO"NOT 
Be misled by adroit and cunning advertising. 

REMEMBER, that large advertising does not make Low Prices. 

ALL these extraordinary expenses have to be paid for bf hose w 

buy the goods. 

WE do not ask you to buy a dollar of us, only LOOK AT OOE GOOD 

AND   PRICES. 

We know that our Prices are in some cases more than Twenty-Fiwl 
per cent, below some houses that claim advantages they do notj 

have. 

NO house bas any advantages we do not possess. 

THE trick of selling some lines of goods less than cost for baits, auu 
charging enormous profit on goods the customer is not acquainted! 

with? is never resorted to by us. 

OUR prices areabsolutcly honest. 
pulpit, the  sounding-board  and dea- 
c >n's seat, and tbe old square pev s ] Q^E -e an(j hon.e8t treatment of all is our undeviating rule. 
disappeared; it then assumed the style * __» 
of meeting-houses  of that  date.     It f>     U      EAMES   &   CO 

One Price, C. O. !>• Clothiers, Corner Mala and 1 
was re-dedicated Dec. 13, of that year, 
and was the place of worship   for  the 
First   Congregational   Society    until 
1866—37 years—when it  was  moved 
to the rear of tbe academy  and   fitted 
up for dormitories, drill-hall and gym 
nasium.    The third and present house 
is on the same site, and was dedicated 
Nov. 13, 1867.     The first bell and 
clock that ever belonged to  tbe  town 
were made by Mr.   George   Holbrook 
of Brookfield, and were placed  in  tl e 
second house, Jan. 13,1803.    In 1829 
a valuable clock was presented to  the 
town by Joshua Clapp, Esq.,   and be- 
came a substitute for the original which 
had become somewhat irregular in  its 
movements.    Clock No. 2, after a half 
century's use.  renders  good  service, 
proba'ily tunning as true as any weight 
clock in" that locality.    Its actions will 
accord with  the  old  inscription now 
seen in front of, it: 

"I serve ye here with all my might, 
I tell the hour by day and night; 
Therefore a warning take bj me, 
And serve thy God as I serve thee.' 

WARREN. 

—Wednesday evening a horse at- 
tached to a milk wagon became fright- 
ened and dashed down the street, 
striking another team, which, in turr, 
started off on a violent ru.i. No. 2 
struck a wagon belonging to C. E. 
Gleason, breaking the axle and taking 
the wheels along with it. By this 
time No. 1 had smashed into two more 
teams, throwing down the horses and 
completely demolishing tbe vehicles to 
which they were attached. The horsex 
were shortly after secured, and it ii 
thought that some of them are seriously 
injured. > 

—The Warren Cotton Company has 
begun excavating for the f mndatious 
of "their pew mill at West Warren, 
which is to be a two-story structue, 
and will cover about a half-acre ol 
groundj ______———- 

WQRC ESTER. 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTEI 
THE 

G R AH © IS P 0 
FOI; 

CLOTHING! READY MADE 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors an( 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lo| 
of Suits you ever saw. prices from St 
to S20. 

Also a Bi Display of Blattess Suits, at Prices tosnitErt 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Casi 

mere   Pants,   prices from 81.50 
S6per pair. 

We havo also a largo assortment of 

BO"X"S'       SUITS 
Which we offer at very low prices. 

Finallr. otir Stock Is lull In every department and onr priewj 
down to hard pan.    Give us an Early call and secure ai « 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
ie Front St., Worcester. 

STYLES SPRING 
OF 

ARBIACE; 
The »ubicrtber« tore on tand a nleo lot or Hew 

Carriage* whijlr ihej e»n roeoramsnd as 

F1EST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, 

And  whtoh   thov  win  »U   at   Low   Prloes. 

DIFFERENT STYLES, 

ToinltallClaueaorBriyen. Call at the Ma»- 
untitsttbles, where Ihey may be »oen at an 
tinea. dm 

TUCKER  &   W001>BURT. 
HORSE BOOKS. 

WE tiara a taw Hoaje Bnoka laffc whtoh »e 
_ will jlear oat at 10 eent. «^brfjgg" 

we 25 eenU. 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CIBTAW 

Four years • 
increased our business 

go this Store was established, and hy •j"'^™^"?' & Jo'lr SST« " 
illness and Mock tour Utaes what It was the Brat year. increasea our oueiuc»» im aw- «.-. •— 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTA1 
•13 compare with the largeatBtock In New^EnSland for the a»l. of 

these fl**! 

G. W. SHILLABER & C°< 
Si Front Street. Worcester, Maw. 

I titfl-S PICKUP, 
A.TV   IFnOEMSlXliEINT   FAM|LY   IVEWSPAPEB. 
 ; ...  .-        *■■!   *     '-'■  '        ■--- "' = 

Entered ai Ik* f**t Ofce at Spencer, 
Matt., a* Seeon4-Clan Matter. 
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ISH'S LIVER FILLS. 
tjj> THM   FOLLOWING 

M0NUL8: 
TESTI 

0M POSTMASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 
Worcester. June,1877. 

nu WM MEC0RNEY, formerly of Spencer. 0,1 "• Worcester, June, 1877. 
to.BMH-D«A»8l*:   AnwsuflerinBlorMT. 

r«aM (at times very severely) with Sick 
JUDO, 1 oemmenced 0" use of your justly 
Red Liver Pills, and I have given them a 
"trial and find them to be all you reoommend 
im In fact, nothing J can take or ever d d 
Las outckly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
SKrrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
Uv are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
!-vtil>' recommend them to all the thus  afflicted. 

[espee-tfuliy.yourobedieM^van^^ 

BUSH,""PROPRIETOR. 
Orders Bllcd by 

ush & Company, 
68 Front Street, Worcester. 

BILLIARD   HAM, 

3      X>I3SriN"Gr     ROOMS, 
Canen'a Block, Spencer, 

mtrance to Dining Room? on Wall Street. En- 
Jnce to Billiard Hall, on PleasantStreet Court. 
Kan. Chowder serve^Q^Og?«• 

(THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
iold for no fault. The present ownei has other 
fitness and cannot give his rime to It. Apply 
I the premlfies^ ^  

180. 1880. 
;£W   STYLES 

YW "GOODS ! 
»ith the return of 8prlng. 1 would again call 
1 attention of my friends, andthe public gon- 
Slly to my unusually large, and owrelurly se- 
Eted stook of Woollens for the coming Spring 
Id Summer. Gentlemen are Invited to oall and 
I tbe best line of 

(reign & Domestic Fabrics 
.t has ever been offered In this »oVn,? We aro 
.nays ready to show goods and quote prices, 
hether you wlab to purchase or not, We have 
wived the largest line of 

EMS' FUMSHING GOODS, 
Is have ever bad the pleasure to offer and we 
|11 sell them at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
IjOMeohanio Street, Near Railroad Station. 

lDWAUDN.RWGSBIJRY,M.«. 

►hysician 
And Surgeon, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KINGSBURY. 

I At Leicester village every afternoon, from 2 to 
(o'clock. Offloe at Mrs. HINSDALE'S, Opposite 
TostOfflce. *5tf 

BOOTS AND NI.0KS 

Immense   Stock, 
Aud what Is better we actually 

believe we give more value for 

tbe money than any Shoe Store 

in Worcester County. 

-   AS  SPECIALTIES 

We offer for Ladies wear a line of 

Hand Sewed Goods, that are very 

desirable. For house wear we 

have them in Low Cut Ties, Cou- 

gress Lace and Btfftton. TS%very 

one wanting a fine Boot we offer 

a new line of Fine French Kid, - 

made from the very best of stock, 

Hand Sewed and made op in 

nobby style, and are the best 

Boot made for the money. 

NEWPORT  TIE  AND BUTTON SHOES, 

in great variety. 

GENTS'  LOW   SHOES, 

in new and nobby styles. 

If you want something cheap, 

We offer a large stock for Child- 

ren's, Ladies' and Gents' wear, 

at $1 per pair. 

COMINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

GENERAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

CALL AT MY OI'FICB ASD COKaUlT ME. 

ous ability for legislative service, and th;s 
call trtiidoubtedly sincere and unsooght. 
He oewM probably safely begin to set his 
private Interests in order for a residence 
in WWnngfon. The people are stronger 
than any alleged Worcester "ring." 

.$*&-*—* «#—■ — 

Hon. Eugene, *Schayler writes from 
Rom#Hhat he has received propofals from 
Messw. Seligman & Company, the well- 
known publishers at Stockholm. Sweden, 
for permission to translate and publish Ms 
life of Peter the Great, now running In 
Scribner's Monthly, ih the Sweedhh lan- 
guage, and from the house of Schmitz- 
dorff& Co., St. Petersburg, for permission 
to publish in the Russian language. It is 
prolnrble, that, on its completion in Scrib- 
nur, tlie work will be published simulta- 
neously in at last five countries, and per- 
haprt more. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne>* Tori, 
PHtENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
0U1ENT, Hartford, 
LA CONPIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, » 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S ETJM>, San Francises' 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASBUIlAJr/CE. * Toronto, 
QLOUCESTEisVj   -^ Massachusetts, 
TRADERS',      ■-■:,'.;..■. Chicago, 
WATEBTOWH, Watertown, N. v. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL, Boston. 

JL   A Regular Communication 
^f\f   OF SPENCER LODOE OFF, A. M., 
^^T» Will be held in Masonic Halt, ^Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, May 18, a*7 1-2 o'clock. 

A full attendance is dcalre*,.      .. ""•      » 
M. A. YODHOirSec'y. 

PKXAGR.APHS. 

Slavery has been abolished in Cuba.. 
Mr. Edmunds gains one vote in Dela- 

ware. 
Durinz the week ending May 8, 15,163 

emigrants arrived at Castle Garden, New 
York. 

A Swede is making tbe round of Eu- 
rope in a car drawn by three Irish dogs, 
and be hopes to complete his tour through 
Berlin, Paris, Vienna, Italy and England, 
in 6 months. 

Saturday, Lord Mayor Gray of Dublin 
read telegrams from Galway county, Ire- 
land, stating that if immediate relief was 
not given, the people would die by scores. 
Mr. Foster, chief secretary for Ireland, 
said, -'We are doing our utmost to allevi- 
ate it by means of loans to landlords. 

The waste paper in the English public 
offices is estimated at five tons per day. 

A London dispatch of Tuesday says 
France is in danger of communism. 

Howard A. Williams, aged 18, a New 
Haven drug clerk, was fatally burned 
Saturday, his clothing catching "fire from 
a match, just after he had broken a bottle 

Tin re is a genuine feeling in favor of, 
Mr. Uiirjjs' entering public lite, by people 
all ovi-r'liis section, and while we have! 
spoken in his favor we have known that 
it was almost impossible for him to leave j 
the large,business of the Worcester cor-; 
set'works,-as he has another man's inter-1 
est to look after besides his own.   Not- 
withstanding this fret, we think with the j ~f ^^ „ im 

Springfield Republican,   which   seconds: H    ■" r   „     „ „   , , ..   . I    The Chicago Inter-Ocean, a strenuous 
onr movement in Mr. Bites' favor, that ^^ ^^ egHmate rf ^ 
he ought to get his honsem order so as to  del a,read     cnosen   „   folloW8: 

place bfc talents within the call of the   & JJ,^ sherman,   ga. 

be glow to change front when the change 
becomes inevitable. When tbe new line 
is formed Mr. Edmunds may be found in 
its front, or Mr. Washbnrn, or Mr. Sher- 
man, if the stupid third term organs con- 
tinue to help him by absurd assaults. 
The man who is least likely to be there. i» 
Mr. Blaine. 

Chas. Carroll of Carrollton, Md., ws*r 
the last survivor of tbe signers of the 
Declaration of Independence. He died 
in 1839. 

The diamond was first proved to be 
combustible in 1694 by Florentine acmle 
micians, who found that wben exposed to 
the heat of the sun in the focus of * tety 
lens, it burnt away with a bine lasBbtrnt 
flame. In burning it produces nothing 
but carbonic acid. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for tbe week 
ending  Wednesday, May  6, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Ballard, D L—by mtgee^J W Rob 

inson, Oxford. $3,350 
Kingsbury, Geo O—L A Munsey, 

Chart ton, 5M 

UKrX>3BI»B3Sri3EITT. 

OiREIiG i 
f pv^eriborB have on hand a nioe lot of New 
'■■""' Ahich they can reoommend as 

i' l>!' OL ASS IN EVERY RESPECT, 

wliion  thev   will  sell   at    Low    Prices. 

DlFFEltF.NT STYLES, 

lo suit all Classes of Buyers. Call at tho Mas? 
lasuistabk-ti, where they may be seen at a.l 
fioiea. 2 lit f 

TUCKER  &   W00DRURY. 

GOOD    WILL 
I. O. O 

LODGE 

■wt In the Masonic Hall Wednesday evening 
It ":30,  Visiting Brothers weloome. 
1 „ W  W. WOODBUEY, N. 6. 
[WO, 8. GRKFJC. Reo. Sec. 

A large assortment of 
("ine Watches, Jewelry 
md Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
Kept in a First-Class Jew- 
Blry trade can be found 
it 

,  E. F. SIBLEY, 
UPE.VS BLOCK,  Opp. " 

soit House. 
IL80 

1880. 1880. 
SPRING OPENING 

Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING. 
We hare received our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrios we 
have ever offered.    ■ 

tgf Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than 25 per eent advaaoe. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages w<> 
are prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIRST-CLASS Custom work. 

Spring Styles Ready Hade Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

Special attention la invited to our superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
0F00R0W> ilAMrWCTLKE, 

For   Met.,    Youths,   Boys   and   Children. 

|2r~ In this department we have been equally 
forehanded and lortunate in making early and 
la.ge purchases. We have also this season raised 
the quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
the highest standard and challenge compari 
in every particular between tbe garments fi 
our workshopsfcand those of-any of the so-called 
•-OBEAF Custom Goods." 21—i 

JAMES*   JPICKUP, Editor. 

MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL 
STSUMENTS. 

IN- 

WANTED, 
llFTTBoyawairiioan tod steady employ- 

ment.   Apply in person at once to 

-1*- COLE A GO. 
I **" BrooMeld, iprtl M> lggfJ, 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1880. 

TERMS, in a4ranee, postage prepaid. §3.00 
per year.       -. . . 
TO CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75»-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, ,1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY,   ■ 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any ol 
the leading papers or magazines which 

nr.   l-.fi Ortl1f.fi   frtV t 

ton PRESIDENT: 
GKORGE   F, EDMUNDS, , 

Of Vermont. ;- 
 *•»  

The Sanitarian thinks tbe bicycle is tbe 
horse of the future. 

The Springfield Republican is the great 
est apostle of tbe bolt. 

. ^-^—>——  
The leading men of the Massachusetts 

democracy prefer Bayard to Tilden, and 
we think their heads arp pretty level. 
 »»»  

Henry Watterson, of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal says Tilden will certain- 
ly be nominated, and than the battle con » 
menced four yeats ago will be fonght out. 
He says tnat if the Democratic party does 
not revenge the electoral fraud, it will 
not have an issue to fight for at all. 

. (♦•  
Some of our Democratic friends thii k 

they are not politically represented in ot r 
columns, and we admit that we cannot 
run a paper to suit both parties; but any 
of our Democratic friends are welcome to 
the use of our columns, and we will al- 
ways accord them as much space for 
polities as we ourselves nse. 

—, ♦♦» 1  

A prominent Spencer Republican thinks 
Hint if Grant or Blaine is nominated, tbe 
independent Republicans will coalesce 
with the Democrats and ran some clean 
man as a neutral candidate. There are 
a great many good Republicans holding 
the same opinions and foi this reason we 
think that Grant will stand a poor chance 
at the polls. Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 

including all the Novelties or the Season and tbe 
best itylea otrt. In futj^aortmeni at Low Prlees. j    Tne Springfleld Republican of Last Mon 

WAR E    PRATT & CO. ^ •<J*y B*id !*~^ural 9th d^8triot newspapers 

408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

are calling upon Theodore C. Bates of 
North Brookfield to allow his name to be 
used as a candidate for Congress against 
Lawyer Rice.   Mr. Bates has conspico- 

public, 
_r »^_  

The present indications point strongly 
to the nomination ot Gen. Grant. If lio 
in the atcond ohoice of only a few of the 
delegates, he will be nominated on tbe 
second ballot, sure. We oppose his nomi- 
nation because it will create a dangerous 
precedent In Republican government. If 
wegH«j him a third term, why not give 
him a fourth, or elect him for life P .If the 
Republican managers will not heed these 
ailmrAitlonSjr-they are very general in all 
parfi^r>jh«ripe»w*is, tbey will undoubted- 
ly geWMs ttfeson taught them at the pells; 
if not at this election, at some future time. 

"Free peoaft1 will only stand so much. 
■ -    S3 »n '■  

As this important discussion draws to 
an end, it seems to us evident that no can- 
didate for tbe Republican nomination has 
been mentioned who would be so sure of 
election as Mr. Edmunds. The reason is 
obvious. It is tbt»t no other possible ol- 
jection could be urged against him than 
that ft is a Republican. He is a man of 
spotliis> character, profoundly respected 
and trusted by men of all parties; of great 
ability and of long experience in public 
affairs • a thoroughly trained statesman; 
a party leader in the Senate and his state 
for many years, who has the undivided 
cohfider|pe of his party associates; a man 
of strong convictions, of judicial tempera- 
niont, of forciable character, neither a 
demagogue nor a "boss;" simple in man- 
ner, without conceit or bluster, a genuine 
American, who has established his re- 
markable capacity for the pnblic service, 
and against whom, as a candidate, no Re- 
publican of any view could raise an ob- 
jection, and for whom the independent 
vote would be cast most gladly as a man 
singularly fitted for the Chief Magistracy. 
The nomination of Mr. Edmunds, who is 
not especially a "reformer," yet who has 
entire sympathy with tbe reform instinct 
of thejiaily, would at once deprive the 
Demdpatic party of every campaign cry 
which they are hoping to raise against the 
Republicans, and it would be tiw-earnest 
that the Republican party proposes to con- 
tinue tbe clean course of the present ad- 
ministration, which we believe to be 
hear|tilS#pproved by the conscience and 
common-sense of the country. If this be 
true, and it will not be denied, the fact 
that Mr. Edmunds has not a large num- 
ber of delegates at the outset is of no im- 
portance. That has been true of many 
successful candidates. That be has not a 
large personal following, like that of Mr. 
Clay,and Mr. Douglas, is also of no im. 
portance. Henry Clay had a great and 
entMfjjlastic following, but a handful of 
liberty-patty men in New York defeated 
him|-(IIarper's Weekly. 

5***" — ■■'•♦»■  ■ 
It is worthy of note that while Republi- 

cans are numerous who say, and say it 
boldly, that they would not vote for either 
Grant or Blaine, if nominated, no Republi- 
can is beard to say tie would not vote for 
Sherman, Washburne, or Edmunds. At 
the sjame time it is to be said that the 

m of Gran1: or Blaine would be «s- 
donbtful, white with Sherman, 

Washburne, 8; Edmunds, 31 According 
to this table. Grant has already just 47 less 
than a majority of the whole convention, 
and of course it is easy to find tbe small 
number yet lacking, among the 160 dele- 
gates to be chosen this week and next. 
This estimate is obstinately and outrage 
ously defiant of facts. As nearly as we 
can make out Grant bas about 350; Blaine 
about 220; Sherman 85; Edmunds 37; 
Washburne 13. 

The Chinese and Russian officials at 
IMtio, Japan, deny that t' eir nations are 
preparing tor' war. 

Fifteen captains of Em*onean stetlm- 
ers have been indicted (mr violating the 
law prohibiting "the crowding of passen- 
gers. 

An amendment to reduce the salary 
of the president after March 1, 1881, to 
$25,000 has been rejected, 73 to 25. 

Wednesday, Florida Republicans elected 
delegates and instiucted them for Grant. 

Gen. Banks will deliver the Decoration 
day oration at Lowell. 

Evangelist Moody, after a visit to the 
Indian Territory, offered to take 10 or 12 
Indian girls and educate them at his new 
seminary at Northfield. 

Mr. ToWnsend has withdrawn from the 
Whittaker case, and reported to the sec- 
retary of war that he believes Whittaker 
innocent. The court will endeavor to 
close the case this week, when probably 
tbe identity of the writer or writers fix- 
ed upon by the experts, will be disclosed. 

—The organ in Stewart Cathredral, 
Garden City, Long Island, will be when 
completed the largest in the world. This 
is saying considerable when we consider 
that some European cities are famous for 
their organs. Owing to its immensity, it 
will be distributed in different parts of the 
building. Both steam and hydraulic 
power are to be used in its manipulation, 
and the chimes in the tower are to be 
operated by means of the key-hoard. 

President Hayes and his cabinet, and 
Gov. Gen. Lorne of Canada, will be in- 
vited to attend the celebration of the 250th 
anniversary of the settlement of Boston, 
to take place Sept. 17. The city has ap- 
propriated $23,000 for this purpose. 

Louisiana is reconstructed at last. Tne 
New Orleans Picayune says that eight 
white citizens were rexpatijf ^victed in 
Ouachita Parish, La., by a white jury, for 
assault on a negro, and fined $25 each. 

Tbe complaint against Mayor Kalloch 
of San Francisco, charges him among 
other things with receiving emoluments 
from certain minor public officials for ob- 
taining their positions for them. 

The New York Evening Post says: 
The thitd term line is in danger Of break- 
ing at its strongest point. Not only has 
Grant lost delegations ia northern and 
western state*, but the unanimity looked 
for in southern states is sacking. L' 111 - 
nois should come to the front solid £ r 
him. his supporters may recover lost 
ground.   If Illinois is lost or divided, they 

idly united, and its whole strength 
t to the polls. 

burn*, or Edmnnda, the party wool* **»■* *eU ***™ to consider where they 
stand.   As the Grant leaders care far h* a 
for Grant than for raccess, the* trill nit 
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The Boston Sunday schools are consid- 
ering the propriety of a children's celebra- 
tion of the Robert Raikes centennial in 
June. 

All but two of the 129 liquor licenses 
granted at Worcester have been taken oat, 
the fees amounting to $22,554. 

Owen McMahon of New York defeated 
John F. Kennedy of Norwalk in a wrest- 
ling match for $500 a side at Buffalo on 
Monday. "°* 

The channel squadron, ordered to cruise 
in search ot the Atlanta;- hits arrived in 
Bantrv bay with no news of the missing 
vessel. 

An exploding kenwi-ne lamp in the 
Slater woolen company's large store at 
Webster Monday morning caused a loss 
of $4,000 to $5,000 by fire. 

The permanent exhibition on Fair- 
mount park at Philadelphia was re-open- 
ed Monday, the anniversary of the open- 
ing of the centennial exhibition in the 
same building. An address was deliver- 
ed by Col. Forney. 

Davitt and Brennan have sailed fox 
America. Davitt and John Dillon will 
visit California and other parts of the 
United States in the interest of the land 
le»griev It is believod that ParneH #111 
join them four months hence after tho n*t- 
jonmment of Parliament. 

George F. Brown son In law and book- 
keeper, of Eai-a S. Dodge, a manufiiotnr- 
ingjtfweftt? of Providence, was arrested 
at Boston Monday for forging bis employ- 
er's name to four notes arnountingto 99, 
700, which he got discounted with Dodge's 
trade paper at the bank where Dodge did 
business, and the proceeds of which he 
spent in gambling ia Boston. He was 
taken to Providence and locked up. 

A thousand dock laborers at Liverpool 
have struck for advanced wages. The 
steamer-owners are inconvenienced and 
several firms have conceded tbe advance. 

For several days past it had been repott- 
ed that a wildcat was roaming the woods 
in the neighboihoed of Shandaken. N. Y. 
Two or three persons had seen the ani- 
mal, bat being unarmed did not venture 
to attack it. On Saturday afternoon last, 
it attacked a little four-year-old child, 
whose mother, hearing its screams, seized 
a heavy stick and went to its assistance. 
The wildcat jumped for the mother vtA 
fastened its claws in one of her arms. 
Being a strong and courageous woman, 
she hurled the animal from her and dis- 
patched it with her stiok. It measured 
over five feet including tail and weighed 
87 pounds. The child was badly scratched. 
 m     ^i ;  

Free from ; he objections of beer, yet pos- 
sessing all its nourishment, are Malt Bit- 
ter*. 

—Thet.iitaUar mills orporatioh 
of CKSlfa are building extenuons to 
their fa *>ry, wb'ch will hold 400 
loorhf. 



To lb. Pure, 

To tte |mre all things are pure, 
Pure as is the maiden's b; Dab, 

When the lover's voioe may lore 
Through the meadow-grasses lash.. 

When day piupies on the tight, 
At the coming of the dawn, 

And In love's transcendent light, 
Sweet affection first la horn. 

Oh, there Is no pnrer thing 
Than affection's dawning ray 1 

Tune shall stay the rapid wing 
Is his flight to Mess love's way— 

Capld, with Ills conning face, 
Pause to watch Ms Bubtle dart, 

As Its point a oourse shall trace, 
Straight to pierce the maiden's heart. 

Trust and love, forever young, 
Triumph over apace and time. 

Let the sweetest songs be song. 
When shall ring the wedding chime. 

Hearts that are forever true, 
In this saying reit secure: 

Love shall still abide for yon, 
To the pure all things are pure. 

Doctor Molton's Mother, 
The clock on tbe mantel had just chimed 

One short, musical stroke. * Through the 
half closed blinds shone the silver; light 
•f the fast-waning moon; the candle had 
burned low in its socket; the log of wood 
had converted itself to ashes; but of ali 
this, Doctor Bernard Molton saw or heard 

nothing, as he sat in his office-chair, lost in 
thought. If the moon had bidden the 
world good-night, if the candle's feeble ex- 

. istence had entirely ceased, and even the 
• fed glow of the ashen in the grate had died 

away, he would still have seen only the 
picture of the woman's face whom he 
loved. 

>• It was with him now as it had been with 
him for hours past, since the moment he 
had placed his fate in Violet Fane's keep- 
ing, and she had accepted it. No won- 
der that it all seemed new and strange to 
him—that he was heedless of time and 
space. She was such a delicate, high-born 
lady, and he—ah, another vision came be- 
fore him now. Not the cheerful office, 
with its luxurious appointments—he might 
at least offer Violet a home worthy of her— 
but the memory of the days when he had 

* run, a little, barefooted lad, about his 
mother's cottage, and the toiling for her 
only child had earned one by one the dol- 
lars which had sent him first to the village 
school, andthen to the great city, to learn 
the profession for which he longed. 

He had succeeded well and bravely, be- 
yond his most ambitious hopes; but the 
mother who had toiled for him, where was 
she? Why was it that to-night her old, 
wrinkled face drove even Violet Fane's 
beauty from him ? 

True, he had no longer allowed her to 
work; true, she sat at ease in her little cot- 
tage, thinking of, and praying for, hof 
boy, who was so good and generous to her. 
but was it his fault that his patients were 
so many, and his hours so precious, that he 
could find no time to gladden her old heart 
by s, glimpse of him now and then. 

And now—now that he thought of Violet 
as his wife—Violet, with her high-bred 
ways—Violet, whose every association was 
in suoh a widely different sphere-r-could it 
be that he was ashamed of his mother ? 

The candle died out entirely ; the wood 
was white ashes now; the moon hod sunk 
to rest, the clock chimed two; but a red- 
hot flush burned on Doctor Molton's cheek, 
M he rose to find his way up to his room 
add bed, and perhaps forgetfulness in 
■Jeep. 

For three long hours he sought the boon 
in vain, and when at last it came to him, 
and his tired eyes closed, how could he but 
dream of those other eyes just awakening 
lathe far-off home, which somehow to- 
night had so persistently haunted his 
thoughts ? 

In the little cottage all was bustle, for 
lbs. Molton had determined to give her 
boy a surprise, and the train for London 
started very early. 

London! It lay ten long hours away. 
It would be almost nightfall when she ar- 
rived. How glad Bernard would be to see 
berl He had never proposed her coming, 
because he had thought she would not find 
the courage; as though for hi* sake she 
would not do or dare anything. 

She was sorry now she had not had the 
village dressmaker make up the black silk 
be had sent her, but it looked so grand, in 
its lustrous folds, that it seemed a pity to 
tench it with the scissors, and she would 
seem more natural like to Bernard in her 
stuff dress. 

How often she had pictured him in his 
lonely home. She hoped he might be out 
when she arrived, that she might take off 
her bonnet, and, slipping on her white cap, 
1st him And her, with her knitting in hand, 
quietly seated by the fireside, waiting his 
return. 

All the way in the train, when at last she 
bad got started on her journey, she could 
hardly keep her happy thoughts to herself; 
and more than one glanced at the smiling 
old face, with a something tugging at their 
heart-strings which almost brought mois- 
ture into their eyes. 

It was quite nightfall when the city was 
reached. There had been some slight de- 
lay on the road, and the old lady xelt a 
sinking at the brave heart which had 
prompted her mission. However, she suc- 
ceeded in finding a cabman willing to take 
her to the address she held in her hand. 

" It most be a mistake, or he has brought 
me to the wrong-place. Oh, dear, what 
shall I do ? " she sighed, as he drew rein 
before a large, handsome boose, presenting 
a well-lighted front, in one of the most aris- 

see   me. 

toeratic portions of May fair.   J 
But cabby reassured her, ,and she soon 

found herself, surrounded by boxes and 
bundles, facing the formidable " gentle- 
man "who opened the door. 

Save for • suspicions shortness of aoe'r- 
taiu portion of fiia attire, whioh reached 
only to his knees, where they were met by 
stiff leather leggins, the worthy woman 
would have dropped him a courtesy. 

"Past tbe doctor's office hours, ma'am," 
he said, in resp-mse to her feeble appeal. 
"It's as much as my place is worth to take 
in your card" 

"But I have no   card.    Ho'll 
rm-rm—" 

But she did not finish the sentence—only 
stepped inside the door, and stood under 
the full glare of the light of the hall lamp. 

The man looked askance at the, sineiilar 
apparition. Her hat was crushed and bent, 
her dress bore evidenoe of the dust of 
travel, and in her hand was a huge band- 
box, containing the hat which was to as- 
tonish the Londoners. 

" Indeed, ma'am—" the man began, but 
the old lady walked steadily on to the door, 
beneath whose threshold she descried a 
stream of light. 

The hot flush had by this time burned 

jut of Doctor Molton's cheek The morn, 
tog's dawn had dissipated the foolish fan- 
cies of the night. His duties for the day 
were over, and he was free to seek Violet, 
whose wonderful eyes would light up as he 
entered, and whose lips would perhaps 
brush his cheeks with their velvety ca- 
resses. 

He sprang to his'feet to seek her, when 
the door softly opened, and turning he saw 
—oould it be a dream, conjured up by his 
restless fancies of the night before—hi* 
mother! Close, behind was the wholly- 
wondering, half-apologetic face of his but- 
ler. It took him a full minute to realize 
it was no dream ; and then (honor to his 
manhood) a sudden, overwhelming tender- 
ness swept away all else, and with a glad 
ory of "Mother" he clasped her to his 
heart. 

When she had grown calmer and more at 
rest, beginning to look around and wonder 
and admire, a little feeling of irritation be- 
gan to grow at his heart. Why had she 
oome? Had he not made all comfortable 
for her at home ? Here she would he con- 
strained, unnatural. And Violet. He 
could picture the astonished look which 
would creep into her eyes when he said to 
her, "This is my mother; " nay, more, the 
haughty curve which would gather about 
her mouth, so rich and ripe, and sweet. 
So the question at his heart found words 
and he scarcely himself knew the innate ix- 
ritation they betrayed. 

" Mother, why did you not let me know 
you were coming? " 

"I meant to surprise yon, my boy," she 
answered, fondly. " Can it be that I have 
done wrong?" 

"No, no," he hastily replied. "Come, 
you must eat add goto bed You need a 
rest." 

But long after he had bidden her good, 
night, he sat and thought. 

His mother had come to make her home 
with him. This was dear. If he told 
her he willed it otherwise, she would obey 
him. 

For a time he planned it out—how he 
would tell her the city life was not adapted 
to her needs; and then Violet need never 
know of the plain, humble, little woman— 
who had not shamed to toil with her own 
hands that his might be the hands of a gen- 
tleman. 

Oh, 6hame on him 1 Could he ever wash 
them clean, even of the thought ? No, Vio, 
let should know the truth I Ha oould bear 
the scorn now in her eyes and in her voice 
as she would question him how dared he 
look up to her, but his mother should share 
his home aud heart to the end. 

It was too late now to visit Violet to- 
night, but he went up stairs, and, softly 
turning the knob of the door of the room 
where his mother slept, he noislessly ap- 
proaohed the bed, and, bending down, 
touched his lips to the old, withered fore- 
head reverently. 

She started up, with a glad sob of joy. 
"My boy I my boy? who I thought was 

not glad to see his mother." 

He quited her at last, wondering why his 
own heart felt so light, and she fell asleep 
with his hand tightly clasped in hers. 

"You did not come last night," snid his 
betrothed, when next morning, he sought 
her presence. 

"No, Violet," he answered' "but lam 
oome to-day to tell you how unworthy I am 
of your love. Last night my mother came 
tome. Nay, do not start. It was no visi- 
tant from the spirit-land, but an actual 
reality. I have never told you of my 
mother. Think of it—a man so blessed. 
and yet dumbl All her life she toiled with 
poverty—for whose sake; think you? Her 
son's, that she might make of him a gentle- 
man. God prospered him, and euabled 
him to take all the burden from her old 
shoulders, and so he thought he had done 
his duty. He fed the body, but he let her 
heart starve. Last night, in the despera- 
tion of her hunger,  she sought me out. 
For a moment—oh,  bitter humiliation 1  
my pride rebelled. Think of it, Violet— 
that cruel, unnatural pride which w«tid 

ring into a man's cheek a blush for the 
woman who boje Iijm. I thought of yon, 

v ith your pretty, dainty ways, side by side 
-.ilk her plain and homely ones. I knew 
. IIH two never could bo reconciled, and so, 
violet, I have come to ask you to forgive 
and forget me.    My heart,  my homo, are 

my mother's henceforth and forever" 

Had the man some lingering hope that 
the girl before him would refuse tbe sacri- 
fice? Certainly an added look Coffering 
grew into his eyes as she aaewef«d»othiug, 
only laid her hand in his a moment as if 
in farewell. 

His visits seemed very long,, very weary, 
all that day; but, as he crossed  the home 
threshold at  nightfall,  he   smoothed the 
frown from his brow, as he remarked: 

"She must suspect nothing." 
He   would find  her, he know,   in his 

study.   Aa he softly opened the door, he 

found Violet who had called a few min- 
utes   previously, in the embrace of his 
mother, who told him that Violet was a 
In; lost cousin, whom site bad nuisid 
while  her son the present   doctor, wa- 
away at school.     The dnctm-*. mother no 
longer stays in her lonely  country  home 
lor Violet,  now  Mrs. Dr. niawion; will 
not allow it. 

TOO MUCH INFEBBNCB. 

If you hand three pennies to the stamp, 
clerk at the post-office he infers. '■ Bus infer- 
ence is that you want a throe-oejjt stamp, 
and he shoves one at yoarather quicker than 
lightning. His inference holds good on two 
cents and a single penny, and he hits it 
ninety-nina times out of a hundred. He, 
however, got left yesterday. A bulky, slow- 
moving old woman came in with half a dozen 
things to mail, and her first' more: -was to 
hand in a three-cent piece.. Ha« retaliated 
with a green stamp, but she shoeed it back 
with the. remark: 

" Who said I wanted a three? Give me 
three ones." 

She licked them on with great. care, and 
then handed in three pennies. —The clerk 
this time threw out three ones, but she re- 
jected one of them with the indignant pro- 
test: 

" What are you trying to do ?• X want a 
twffand aimST.81""* 

In due time she had licked these on as 
well, and then she handed in font cents. 
The clerk scratched his head, hesitated, and 
threw out a three and a one. 

"See here, young man, you're getting 
perfectly reckless 1 " she exclaimed, as she 
glanced at the stamp. " I want a stomped 
envelope for that" 

RnHTIUTUV NKDRAUJIA, Ui.ti.taA. 
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|1HE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
I which gives immodiate relief and Is a radi- 

cal cure. 
Lame Back. Inflammation or the Kidneys, 

iiuokache, Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet 
irom whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and all 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
oured 'Siipanule" will save lift. Do not neg- 
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rull particulars in our Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, eent free, upon application by mall, 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
(action, or money refunded. 50 Cents and (1 per 
buttle. Trial Bottles, 260. Sold by all Druggiits. 
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Hosiery! Hosiery! 
GREAT   ATTRACTIONS 
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HK    B'llULD    WUITI!   TO 
PAKMIMTS. 

Ullilll 

The Richmond (Va.) Hprald tells this 
good story : Colonel X., of John Mor- 
gan's cavalry, was not a martinet, but, 
bearded like the pard, he had a military air. 
The soldiers of his regiment were young 
men from eighteen to twenty-five years old 
—all of them blue-blooded. To restrain 
these hot-spurs required tact, skill and 
firmness. It was.no easy task to curb this 
'jeunessedoree." But the colonel did it, 

wid this was the way he did it: .-' 
Ati iuHueotion having been ordered, the 

brigadier and.his staff visited the colonel's 
oauip for the purpose «f conducting it. 
While the regiment was in line, undergoing 
inspection, two privates, who had been 
ranging the night before in search Of but- 
termilk, and had endeavored to sneak into 
camp unobserved, were detected by the 
outpost sentinels and brought under arrest 
to Col. X. at the head of his regiment. The 
colonel, cocking his hat on three grains, 
sternly ordered them to his tent to await 
his coming after inspection, remarking to 
Geu. D. that he would make an example of 
these rovers. Arrived at the tent with the 
general and staff, after ranks were broken, 
the colonel arraigned the culprits before 
him. 

" Young gentlemen," said he, severely, 
you are aware that you have been guilty of 
a serious offense against the discipline of 
my camp ? " 

" yes, Colonel,'' was the meek reply. 
"Well, sirs," thundered tbe Bhadaman- 

thns, " I desire you distinctly to under- 
stand that if this offense is repeated I wilj 
write to your parents about it. Go to your 
company." 

Turning to the surprised officers looking 
on, he said: 

"You see how severe I must be with 
these young fellows. Disciple must be pre- 
served." 

PRESENCE OF MEND, v 

A Boston lady, whose husband was fre- 
quently afflicted with nightmare, was one 
night awakened by a noise, and to her hor- 
ror saw her husband sitting up in bed, cay. 
ing in a whisper: 

" Now, I have him; he can't escape," and 
pointing his finger to an imaginary burglar. 

His finger was on the trigger, and he was 
aiming directly at the head of the baby ia its 
cradle. 

Quick as lightning his wife said, in a low 
tone: 

" Too low 1   Aim higher I " 
He raised the pistol, she snatched it from 

his hand, and the danger was over. 
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cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can be  Been at »ny ,\~w at',, 
rooms in New York. 

"v u'tthei 
*> 'luted; 

• Stein* 

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs] 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops 

New Organs. wish ^ub-Bass & Coupler! 
.OiUY $.55.00!!'. 

EVEb^ MADE. 

s. 
GREATEST    OFFER 

Send   For   December   Price   Lists. 
R.   LEIaAND   &  CO,, 
446 Main Street, Worcester. 

Rupture Cured' 
By IS. I. A. SMIKAN'S SUrPOST AHD OOBATITZ, without the Injury end  suflcrinsr trasses lnfl«t. 

ndranoe from labor.   Bonk with liken* nes of had »asea, before anil after cure, sent free 
Office 251 Broadwnj. Now York, and No. 43 Milk St. 

home an   e day. 1'atients receive treatment and leave I 

AND 

Drapery Goods 

The meaning we Attach to word* depends 
on our feeling. 

He is happy whose eirenmstanoea *uit bis 
temper; but he is more excellent who can 
gait bis temper to any oirenmstano*. 

Honorable age is not tnat whioh ttlnde th 
in length of time, nor that whioh ia meas- 
nree by number of years. But wisdom is 
the gray hair unto men an unspotta* life is 
old age. 

No degree of knowledge attainable by man 
is able to wt him above the want *t hourly 

We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
orings now In use. Our assortment of Crepe 
tioods for Coverings and Curtains, is the largest 
in the city, 

FANCY LINENS FOR SLIP COVERS, ETC. 
We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture, and 

have in stock a large number of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAIRS, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

In Muslin: with Coverings to suit the buyer, 
marie up at short notiee. Our ordered work is 
not excelled by any one. Our Prices are aa low 
us any house in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In this department wo have a very large stock 
of Waluut, Ash and Painttd Suites Mattress 
and Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety of Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables, 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
ins,, 

■■At as low prices as any House in the city. 

IMPROVED .ttrilDDEN'S 
PATENT 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengtheninal 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIO, NERTOUS, OB RljN DOWN? 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and manvNe 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? You can lie 

Strengthened, Invigorated, gr^jsj 
OUJHJQD!    By using W*^^   " 
Prepared   with   great care  by   the   Proprietor  of ■■*   ■  ■J" "Tf*1 f |Q 

ASK YOTJK DBALBB FOB THEM. 

Our Stock is marked in plain Figures, 
to all. 

One price 

John  D.  Chollar, 
476 Main Street. Dp Stair*, Opposite Old 

Sduth   Ghurck, 

WOECESTER, MASS. 
P. 8. Ladies and Gentlemen frn.n the Suburb 

an Towns, having a few hours to spend In the 
city, are cordially Invited to visit our rooms, 
whoro they ace welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
anv purchase or not. 

Worcester. April 30,1880. 28—36 

H. W, DENNY I CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Ftaukliu Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MAMJFACTUREKS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATIIEBS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fanoy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Fainted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a full assortment of Custom. Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW FRlOhS 
To out ol-town  patrons to cover  freight. 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna. 

B. & H.T.ANTHONY & I 
591 Miroamt. a<!, JTtm IVr*, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MA N rrFAOTCTREBS,    IVIPOBTEBS I 

DEALEHS IN 

Combination Satin and Veil 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AM) 1 
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSOOPKS, I'tl0l'.«i«»rtj 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, AO.TISM1 

FARMERS "d 
ISO to »IOO PEH 

iring. For 
OCTJBDY ft CO.,PHttAMtUHiA PA. 

FARMKRS'S    SONS 
WANTED. 

_  PEE MOM TH during the Win 
ter and Spring.   For particulars address 

J. C.Mc 

HEJNRY W. KING, 

Attorney at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

NORTH   BR00KFIELD. 

Steam  Power 

-&BLT. 

Monumental 

Photographic 
We  are headquarters for everything M 

way of 

Streopl icons   and Magics 
Each  style being the best o! its d»» " % 

market. 

Beautiful   Photographic   Tran»P»»Bel"t| 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Mauu&oturerlofVeletfl 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Plctortl. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slide", wl"1' 
tions for using, sent on receipt ol ten oee* 

Any enterprising man can make money *• 
Magic Lantern. 
jyCut out thin advertisement for retowix 

mob 19   6 m 

'WOIHES. 
We Out and Polish both Granl'e and Masble.   We 
sell Mantles and Grates. 

C, A. RISLEr A CO , SPRINGFIELD. 
GRO, W, SANDBKSOU, Agt. 37—9 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good oad 1 1-8 miles from North Drook- 

fleld Depot and Village, «u acres, Keen. 
10Cows and Horse. Good buildings and pleniv 
of fruit. Will sell very low II applied Tor at 
onee. Will axoiiajjge lor a home and lot In 
Spencer, 
Particulars at the SCN OFFICE. 85H 

Gray's Specific Mec 
TRADE MARK Tfce OM»« THAW* 

Enjdi.b B»m- 
e«ty. an unfell- 
In^oure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a . 

_ sequence of Sell- 
Abuse; as less of _—. m 

BEFORE TAKI»9.Memor>,r;niver-«rTH '« 
sal Lasltude, Pain in the Back, Dl^f„vM 

ion, Premature Old Age, and many »«5^ 
es that lead to Insanity or CoatuOJP'™' 
Premature grave, 
«- Full ] 

we   desire 
*»-The Speoffto 

particulars in our P»mPhl!,_nt 
to send free by in.ll »» "^ 

„_jome M.dtorne is wldby »U?™S, 
aT«* per paekage, or six paekag*.ftf *££l 
be sent ire* by mall on receipt S '{t^oo*| 
BUdresalng,  THE GttAY   MED1U" w J 

hanlo's Block, Detroit) Mleb,     __,,,,, at 
W Sold in Speneer ano*J?"tJ"W,,S| 

IS IT C0SA3LE ? 

I gSSS^^^de^,AivuT.ri;e...!... 

Y.-„m  a r.i«" ' ' uluiP'ob"'' neglected lM£nces,Jir.iJKl|(. jrf 1 f.??2t.?M». 
,il li.ai . f s n»» of 
r nui.m'«'ittV'lM3 

Uaiirrli, b»'l ih*tri [ Zrioni resa"ai''f":'"'l:flttilni.' emuiiRrcct with tlin 
t^^XctloMof ti. ffiroat ^ mng.iuulr 
!J?$iow. 

IVI Biirlit, 
■ «»>«•• WV.r'rcdt:! M iu!i« 

IT CAN BE CORED, 
Them Is no doubt about It. TM 

I. tannudlalo r. lei^aiio ;Biurln cv «f<   i 

rM* m^y,'„„"e" i.i tt'.r that has lodtrei! 11 th ' fjel,ard, InorusA<\>-   i ,    „„ a few „„pl|ci tioni. j 
i»»",",s';& a 11 bill, nnnatton subdued   airJ ^ulccratlou »• 'y^; , imings of the be. 1 
K»le<l; tliaent ire. mm    «"(,      tUn„ona„y lb. ac- 
S ciejnsjd and pJ, |      pnrtff jm, tgeat, jjwjffi 

A COiSPLiOaTEO CASE, 
. Mvfasfl la briefly BE follows tlhive 

Gentlemen.-*'*J*f"Ur™aS y-ar with Incroaf ■dcatarrh fortn^jrB..-1-u ^ ^        ^ 
-    1 hi.1 dropping la On- throat, 

mia fio bad HS to bis obllcccl t a 
had — Inir severity   - ^ou^on^ostril 
»ver 
take 
down 
SSfcraVtoi. •a"r  /.ntfvml.ln" In the wtMti clear it 
»oto*,L,^Ltbrl"r»lc<>nM sl.'cp.   Kvcrr oi.e . J 
these ''to'Vffl„0%iilw thri-o bottl's i.f I5H:F.JI>'; 
ffVf??t(Vn«.Wue-.irlrg la telly n stored. 
K9MI SffiaiaW symptoms, no conch, no 
»«° !   M, , ,i mat no Ueadaclin, and i.i over 

JgSS Vf tuo cmim «n mv^ti^j 

cry ftjvv 
I'niiiy k<Tri(>> • 

ZESI^fect ev-:ry naftnf'riiy intern „. ^''j" J! . 

BAM.<I!.l;,.l',:',6ei.i.i.>       , C. J LAV 
Kendm..i. In my 
TADICM, 

Fll*OUHCl'0, 

iBdoraedbvBrrr^itieKrrE^i^. 

SJdeinofaSlllarwltl. 1:1- r«e. .5 b.L.v« biae.^- 
Senttobetriiolnwerypiut 

FII0BBCBO, Oct. 11.  JAS. r. BET, 

n.^, n.ckaee conta'.na Dr. Far.fpi-d's Improved 
Escn JfiwyiS mil cUruetlWS for Ito use in ill I„l,a lng>lub,,«nd.iulM i w„„n.„aU!?o<;rc. 

cases. rW},*i.  *»>»»J", tifsoaiirliPBJ ttio Unt.d tall.drnttEisaai.4 deelciJ tni   Jg ^Mjal 
I'gaSdWb&eDV^a. tfoston.Mass. 

An Elcctro-Qalvanfo   Rpttrry comblr^tl 
S?th a hlgM? .'.twkei-.tctl fctren^henmg 
Planter.r»'riilili!vai"bj: ( 1-lusterforimiua 
fnd oontst* fa! Y.orid of Medlclno. 

KEL?-(iflf.NCES. 
Dr. E. M. Rll:cr. Jlontcomery. O. 
HMkcll Lewis. EMI„ Kllfl>rd,DH. 
Mra.r.ichaidGo,uiiii;..Lynunlif r«, va. 
J. It. Samuihi, Keq.. U „.,„ia. Minn. 
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis. 1 ean. 
Ii. 1). Co-ich, lii q., Osinirn. Kan. 
Dr. Wlllard Collins, Bucktport, Me. 
O. W. liost'.vlcl;, Esq.. I*. Uter.ii.if, O. 
Mrs. Eliza Touug. Cimbri..ge. Mass. 
Francis Baker, Ksq.,Cincinnati. O. 
Mrs.J.M.Hoblnson.E oniii«iou,Me. 
Jt. Shiverlclc, Ksq.," Indi-pondeut" Office, N. T. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Dulileld, Hume, III. 
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monllcello .lulnit,   •■   ■ 
Mrs.Cnns. Hounds, Woodhull, 111. 
W. H. II. McKinney. Morrow, O. 
Mrs. B. h. Stcvens.Tort Wayne, Ind. 
■Wm. 8. Blinms, Madlsonvllle, Ky. 
Mn.E.Bri'dcll.St. Louis, Mo. » 
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., Ban Franc!*co, CaL 5 And hundreds of others. 

COLLIMS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
Cure when all other reroedles'full Cppin of let- 
ters detoiling tome astonishing curea when all 
other remedies had been tried without success, 
will be mailed free.so tnat corTeseondeneo may 
be had ir desired. For the cure of Lame Back and 
weaknesses peenliar to iemalee, Coi-uxs' VOI.TAIO 
PiASTzRe  are snperlorTto aU other external 

cemodlM'  «'«■ ga c* ;_ 
Be carefti! to'oail ftef C6t.'SakjKx!Jtxw VIASTSB 

lest you vet some worthless imitation. Hold py all 
wholeaaft and retail druiTMlstS throughout ,llio 
United States and C'anadas, ahd by W&EKo a 
POTTER, Proprietors, Bhstnn, Mass.  

TrTBLrTfsTWAriTEO ",r tho best and fast jaj- 
A ffngpiotoTulinoo.sand Bibles. Price, re- 
duced S per cent. NATIONAL PU»LIBH,SO < c. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 28—)iu 
liinaii I Kentpaidtwoandaquavteryuars 
MAtlUn '.mysone. Best yablaet or Par- 

AND I lorOrgms In the Wnrlfl: winners 
■■•III 111 I of bigbist distinction at every 
H"ML N World's Fair for thirtcm years. 
nDD«IVJC Priees *5l, »i7. *66 $84, $108 to 
OnbRI'l* I $500 "nil UP word AUo lor easy 
payments.. $5 a month or $6.38 a oi a"ter and up- 
ward. Catalogues iree MASKS so H»»ttit OR- 
SANCO., IIW Trentont St., liostom 40 fcast 14th 
St., {Union Square) New York; iM Wabjsh Ave- 
mie, Chicago, III. 2S—Ha 

SCENTS WANTED *O Sell the N|W BOOK, 

EARMINQFOBPROFiT 
TELLS   HOW    TO 

Cultivate .11 theTTarm_Crop. i°Jh?,g£ft flBKSlSi 

A Olrll a«BCOOPi.'*»<'-1,» mv«».o»- 

When I entered the room at tUia place, 
I perceived at a gUnoe tbat matters lied 
mended. There *M the hum of many 
voices the perfume of mooli tea aud many 
papifMS, or cigarette., with a prompt nonae 
oiaooietysindo* enjoyment. I wax das- 
dodatflrstbythegUreofthe lights, aud 
oould dixtinguitih nothing unlesa it wua that 
the numerouB eompsny regan!«d me with 
utter amazement. For It was »u "off 
nighV" when no bualneRB wasexpeoted, few 
were there save " profewiiouaUi" aud theiT 
frienda, and I was manifesUy an unexpected 

intruder on Bohemia. 
As luck would hare it, that which I be 

lieved was the one worst night iu the yeai 
to find the gypsy minstrels proved to be 
the exceptional occasion when they only 
were assembled, and I had hit upou it. 
All of this struck me pleasantly enough 
as I looked around, for I knew that at a 
touch the spell would be broken, aud with 
one word I should have the warmest wel- 
come from alL I had literally aot one 
speaking acquaintance within a thousand 
miles, and yet here was a room crowded 
with gay and festive strangers, whom the 
slightest utterance would convert into 

friends. 
I was not disappointed. Seeking for a 

beginning, I saw a young man of gentle- 
manly appearanoe, well dressed, and with a 
mild and amiable air. Speaking to him in 
German, I asked the very needless ques- 
tion if there were any gypsies present, 
''Youwish to hear them sing?" he in- 
quired. "I do not. I only want to talk 
with one—with any one." He appeared to 
be astonished, but pointing to a handsome, 
slender young lady, a very dark brunette, 
elegantly attired in black silk, said, "There 

is one." 
I stepped across to the girl, who rose to 

meet me. I said nothing for a few sec- 
onds, Jut looked at her intently, and then 
asked:' 'xlBalce*m tu Bamanet, miri penW 
("Do you talk Bommany, my sister? ") She 
gave one deep, long glance of utter aston- 
ishment, drew one long breath, and with 
a ory of delight and wonder, said, '' iJoiuo- 

nichat!" 
That word awoke the entire company; 

and with it they found out who the intru- 
der was. Then might you hear them cry 
aloud, " The Moringer is here!" for I be- 
gan to feel like the lost lord returned, so 
warm was my weloome. They flocked 
around me; they oried aloud in Bommany; 
and one good-natured, smiling man, who 
looked like a German gypsy, mounting a 
ohair, waved a guitar by its neck high in 
the air as a signal of discovery to those at a 
distanoe, repeating rapidly, " ^ti'aiai, 
att'oio*, iJomanicfto//" ("Gome here— 
here's a gypsy.") And thej oame, dark 
and light, great aud smal1 and got around 
me and shook hands, and hb2d 46 my arms, 
and asked me where I came from, and how 
I did, and if it wt^^JoUj^ and what would 
I take ito drink, '3d paid/how glad they 
were to see me; and when conversation 
flagged for an instant, somebody said to his 
next neighbor, with an air of wisdom, 
" American Bommany"' and everybody re- 
petited it with delight.—Chark* Q. Ldand, 
in MacmUlan's Magazine. 

140   M.LI 
J? C. McCTJltDY * CO., Philadelphia, P». 

AGENTS WANTED. rilPr PAYIITe 
EMPL0I- 

.   MENT 
For Tonaa Men. I^dlefc Tmhera, .Ddott*t;hi mry 
oouau.   toO to .75 per mouth.   Send tor circular and outflu 

>. W.SQL«B t CO., 1000 An* St., FUiladelpbiA, Pa, 
■.KisidlblMmmtlllllllll 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

AGENTS WANTED, m ft P" »■ 

OUTFIT FREE' 
For Younat Ken, l..d!e* Te»tS* «nd< 

y SPEPSIA CURE! j 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Wator Brash. Constipation orCos- 

tiveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO  OXJRB, XTO F-eVZ-- 
Iwlll cheerfully refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisiled.   Its effect is rapidly seen aftei 
two or three days and a cure always fol 
lows its use.   

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. M0HSI,   H0IXIST0H,   MASS. 

WZZX8 a POTIEB, WHOLESALE A3EHTS, 
BOSTOIV,  IMTif 

Soil t; tU Smggiitl. Cril for it ui Ule to othsr. 

'I'UE SI1A JI'S PLAIT. 

The Shah of Persia, it is rumored, is 
writing a phty, and men in Teheran are 
rapsHoltiug the vocabulary of praise for 
terms to employ in reference to it. His 
ilnjiisty once painted a picture in which a 
camel in the background was higher than a 
tree in the foreground, and in which an old 
mill on the left not so large as a dog on 
the right. This canvas he sent to the com- 
mittee of the annual exhibition, who, of 
course, did not hang it above the line. In 
the other case they would soon have been a 
headless committee. The critics as a body 
were equally pliant. They eulogized the 
picture for its depth of tone, artistio group- 
iug, aud the fineuess of sentiment. They 
maintained that his Majesty was a Ba- 
phael and a Meissonier rolled into one. 
One of the critics, however, was rash 
enough to hint that the picture lacked feel 
iug. In a few hours he lacked feeling him- 
self, for the simple reason that he lacked a 
bead. The literary critics, therefore, will 
be on their guard when they speak of the 

Shah's play.—The Theatre. 

LKSftON ABOUT Dll.fORMCK. 

There was once a German duke *ho di»> 
gttised himself, and during the night placed 
a great stone in the middle of the road, near 

his palace. 
Neit morning a sturdy peasant, named 

Hans, came that way with ids lumbering 

ox-cart 
"Ob, these lasy people 1" said he. 

" There is this big stone right in A* middle 
of the road, and no one will fake the trou- 
ble to put it out of the way." 

And so Hans went on his way, scolding 
about the laziness of the people. 

Next came a gay soldier along. He had 
a bright plume waving from his helmet, 
and a sword dangling by his side, and west 
singing merrily on his way. His head was 
held so far back that he didn't notice the 
stono, so he.stumbled over it. This stop- 
ped his song, aud he began to storm at the 
country people, and call them "boors and 
blockheads, for leaving a huge rock in the 
road for a gentleman to fall over." Then 

he went on. 
Next came a company of merchants, with 

paok-horses and goods, on their way to the 
fair that was to be held at the village, neat 
the duke's palace. When they came to 
the stone, the road was so narrow that 
they had to go off in single file on either 
side.    One of them, named Berthold, oried 

out: 
" Did anybody aver see the like ot that 

big stone lying here all the morning, and 
no one stopping to take it away ? " 

It lay there for three weeks, and nobody 
tried to remove it. Then the duke sent 
around word to all the people on his lands to 
meet at a deep cut in the road, calledDorn- 
thou, near where the stone lay, as he 
had something to tell them. 

The day came, and a great crowd gath- 
ered at the Uornthou. Each side of the cut 
was thronged with people overlooking the 
road. Old Hans, the farmer, was there, 
and so was Berthold, the merchant. 

And now a winding horn was heard, and 
the people all strained their necks and eyes 
toward the castle, as a splendid cavalcade 
came galloping up to the Dornthou. The 
duke rode into the cut, got down from hi* 
horse, and, with a pleasant smile, began to 
speak to the people thus: 

" My friends, it was I who put this stone 
here three weeks ago. Ever passer-by has 
left it just where it was, and has scolded his 
neighbors for not taking it out of the way." 

When he had spoken these words, he 
stooped down aud lifted up the stone. 
Direotly underneath it was a round hollow> 

lined with white pebbles, and iu the hollow 
lay a small leathern bag. The duke held 
it up, that all the people might see what was 
written on it. On a piece of a paper, fas- 
tened to the bag, were these words, "For 
him who lifts up the stone." He untied 
the bag, and turned it upside down, and 
ou£ fell a beautiful gold ring and twenty 
large', bright, golden coins. 

Then everybody wished that he had. 
moved the Btone, instead of going around 
it, and only blaming his neighbors. They 
all lost the prize because they had not 
learned the lesson or formed the habit of 
helpfulness. And we shall lose many a 
prize, as we go on in life, if we don't form 
this habit. The bag of money was the 
duke's promise of a reward for helpfulness. 
But that promise was hidden away under 
the stone so that no one could see it. 

^aoHNSoirsN^ 

ian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

#.3dSt.,llewY0rkGity 
i*iT». or JMSBT crrt 

S^ 

Man! 

I 
[TRADE-MAEX.1 

The Best Remedy Known to 
Dr. Clari Johnson havlnc associated himself wlthtfc 

Eilivin Eastnum, in escaped captive, lowraejaje to 
WafcaBM>Utla,t!ie nioMctoa maiiot ttoComanohea,» 
now TOTjrarod to lend 1 is aid In the Introduction of the 
wonderlul remedy of thattribe. .  j,,^^, 

ThociPMenco of Mr. Eastman ^lllK,!SH.™<i?ntiS. cf Mrs. Chaa. Jones and «on, of WastUwrton touno. 
Iowa, an account or w'.ioss Jaa'?P&^m,i£S2ul%$Z 
narrated in tuo Kan lor* Herald\«J^ lf&.J2jSi the facts of *Mch are BO widely tao»D,imdsonearlj 
parallel, that hut lutla mentlonof Mr. £»»<££? ™ot 
perlencesv.lllbe fdven hero. ISCTaraJjOwwOT^puD- 
ilsiio.l in a neat volume of 800 pages, entitled_"9ev«i 
.-.iiuNhio rears Amons; tbe Coinanchw and Apaches,^ 
of which mention wuTbeinade hSsatW^SStee It to 
say thst f r several rears Mr. Eastman, wlu^ aeapUve, 
ISvas coraiwlled to (rather the roots, sums, barks, herbs 
and iwrrcs of which WaXamettft's jpedictae was 
made, rr.JH still prepared tojrovbie the SAJBS ipa- 
teri.-.b) fur the successful Introductioni of thejowmctn; 
to the world; ana assures the publlo that the remedy is 
thesanio uow as when WaXametWa compelled him to 
mas* U. 

.rtMmi; ins oeen aoaea to meroejuettieano^noailng' 
hsVbwii taken away.  It Iswlthout doubt tbeBjwr££; 
Snnxa of f iw BLOOD and Bxmwxa M the SrsrsM ever 

OWssynip possesses varied rropertlea 
■i act. tipon tbe lAver. 
fit acts upon tbe Kidney.. 
It refttlates toe Bowels. 
It ■arises the Blood. 
JU Snlela tltejerwojui System. .    . 
)t nromotee Dlzeetlon. 

-    sit It THoarlslie..   gtrenarUieiui   and Invt* 
"umrlet off tbe old blood aa* quake* 

"iTivmm tbe por« Jrf «*»•»*«•». O"4 •*' due*. Healthy Pereplratlon.. 
It noutraUies the hereditary .talntor poison In the 

Mood,whichienerates SCTofota, aiaipelaa and sU 
;„or^«nr skin diseases and Internal humors. 
"The" ™no s?S5en5p^ed in Its manufacture, and 
ltMnbeittkenPto the mtSt delicate babe, or by tho 
J^a^n»ble,S«onIi/ being rejuirri in attention 
toWmtiont. 

PERMANENTLY CURBS 

| KIDNEY DISEASES. 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

j Constipation and Piles. 
DK.TUH. CU.TSX,arBtSt-Bxn,TU,mW>l 
•hw, .fKia-VEt TEftCBLTJ Bb»| 

I nrtc.1 Sllw " tbanm. It fc«nm4ui«ywty 
j baal«i«e8<»rFILES, ana bMaere* fsHedt* 
|■ctei3fik•^ay.', . 

TTELtOS VAlBCttOO, rfBt-Albuau, Vfc. 
1».«, " It I* •TrrlcaUm To'.uo. AJtei- *f*f«" 
IrS. .< e«ot «!Tcrto« trm* TOc. »d C— 
i tlveaea. It oowp^tely ouieu uw. 

C. 8. BOfiABOJl. •rCevt.hlre, «>y^ **^s» 
MdnchaeoMM woaaor. for tee <"**■■- 

i p^te1Tc»rt-« • —«• "«" "* **"* 
I t'omplAlnt," _____-«■ 

WONDERFUL mil j 
POWER.    RTrt&nwi 

BECATJSB   IT    ACTS   <W    THB 
LTVESiTOB BOWEia AND XID-I 
NBY8 AT THESAMB TIME. I 

Because tt ctearste- «£«*2£?!| 
the poleonoue humors that aeveiopo I 

loueneea,   Jaundice, Con^^Sl\ 
piles, orln Riieumatlesn, Nouralgla 
andremalodioordera. 

KABITEY-WOIIT I» ■ dry vee****** o 
pouud an* earns* OB**/"»»" »re»««4. 
One package wUl «ake »I» «.t« of nied ielae, j 

THY IT NOW : 
Buy ItattheBrxsWa.   Priee,»l.o«. 

TOLLS, 2ICHA2S3CT t CO., Proprietor!, 
3 BarttuatoB. Tb 

THE 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

HEW UPRIGHT 
AKD 

SQUABE PIANOS 
Ever oflered for sal* a«4 to mat In tbe City of 

Worcerter, may be found at out 

New Warerooms, 476 Main Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOE 

HAZELETON BEOS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HALLETT & COMSTON, 

NORRIS   &   CO., 
C.    C.    BRIGGS. 

Also, the Celebrate* 

ESTi»Y   ORGAN. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

* large itoek of Piano Btools and Covert,   tun- 
ing and repairing a ipeetalty,      J7—«» 

W. €. ELLIS k CO., 
Taylot'a Buildnig, oppoaite the Old South Canrek; 

1       476 MAIN ST. WOBCESTEB. 

! 

PROTERB8. 
■far sinking spells, 

flu, dlzznuu, P»lplta- 
tloa and low .pfrljf, 
rely on Hep Bitten." 

Bead 
_ .1 
and 

of, procure 
- Bltl 

_ you will 1> 
healthy and happy 

do   Ton 

and  use Hop liitters, 
"   ouwlll be strong 

strong. 
it? 

"Ladles, 
want  to   Di_ 
healthy and beaut if m 
Then use Hop Bluer.. 

"The greatest ap- 
petizer, itomtcii, 
blood and ltvcr regu- 
lator—Hop Bitters." 

"Wergvmen, law- 
yer., Kdltora, Bank> 
ers and Ladle,   need 
Hop Bitters dally." 

"Hop Bitters ba. re- 
stored to .obrlety and 
health, perfect wreclca 
from intern] uperauce. 

" "Sour stomach, sick 
headache and dizzi- 
ness. Hop Bitters cure. 
wlUiatewdosefc" 

Bend IOTA1 

PROVEBBS. 

'«00 will be paid 
for a case that Hop 
Bitter, will not core 
or help." 

"Hop Bitters build. 
up, strengthens aud 
cure, continually 
from tbe flrst dose." 

"Kidney »ud JTrJ- 
n.ry complaints or all 
kinds j>o,rjjmnentp:y 
cured by HopJlltteM." 

HOT Coras Ctraa Is 
the sweetest, safest 
audbc«. Ask children. 

The Hor PAB for 
Stomach, Liver and 
Kidney. I. .uperlor 
to all others. Aalt 
Draggista. 

D.I.C.Isan absolute 
and Irrcststable cure 
for drunkennesa, use 
of opium, tobacco and 
and narcotics. 

AH above Kid by 
druggists. Hop Bitter* 
Manufacturing.      CO, 
Itochesu r, N.T. 

& Circular. 

i_ uit turi .,iii|iiiy and kVerajan- 
nrnily. 1 send a bottle of my eel 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 

_ treatise on the drseaae on this dis- 
ease, free to all sufferers who "end^K£*f>.?'JL 
and EKpreas address, DR. U. O, BOOT, i>0. 188 
Pearl St ■ New York, _. 

nttn «aloi3 Stops, 3 Set Reeds, 2 Knee Swells 
0R6ANS Svool. Cook, only *98. 

WE HAVE ON HAND IN OUfc 
WAREHOUSE 

45 Chamber Sets, 
40 Maible-Top Tables, 
50 Parlor Suites and Lounges, 
25 Pat,ent*Rocking and Easy Chairs, 

170 Mirrors, 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 
Also—a^ large assprtaaent of Spring 

Beds, Wire Mattresses, Hair and 
Common Mattresses, Camp Chain, 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers, &c, &C. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

Marble-Top, Walnut Chamber 
Set,.. $40 00 

Painted Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
Bed LouDges,    7 00 to 20 00 
Parlor Suites,. .from $30 00 Upward" 
Mattresses, 2 00 to 20 0© 
Good Hair Top Mattresses, S 00 
Wood Seat Chairs,     *0 

Cane      "        "           W 
Large Wood Rocking Chairs,..   1 20 
Large Cane Seat  and  Back 

Rocker 2 00 

Stool, ilovor rn 1 Book, $210 to r|00.    niurtrat. 
ed Catalouue FREE.     I>AMEL   F. BBATry ed Catalogue 
Washington. H. J. 29—32 

People's intentions can only be decided 

from their conduct. - 

nuiii.i^i.i.mmimi 
SOLD BY O. WEATHEUBEE, Druggist, Me 

chanio Street, Spencer. 

E 
Maim* 

WPLOYMENT-^^ga" ISSSa 
AUo SALARY permMth. AU EXPENSES 
■■1r.nce4. WAUE8 promptly puld. SLOAN 
A Co. 80S tleorae 8t. CInrlnnutl. «. 

Outfit 
guatt 

27—30r 

tf>T7";A YEARand'expenteat" agents. 
9111 Inc.   Address P. O.VICKERY, Auguata 

STAMP COI.E,KCTION. 

As every colleotor knows, the rarest Eng- 
lish stamps among those actually issued are 
the black penny, with the obliteration mark 
in red ink (black was only used later) j the 
postal envelope, with the brown octagonal 
penny embossed, and the postal envelopes 
with pictorial borders, black for one penny 
and blue fortwopenoe. Genuine specimens 
of this sort must needs be very rare; so 
that collectors ought to beware of those of- 
fered for sale, as there has been a good deal 
of stamp forging since it was discovered 
that amateurs would give several pounds 
for rarities. It is all the easier to forge 
stamps for collections, as a sham obliter- 
ating mark can always be slurredover parts 
where the engraving is defective; experi- 
enced collectors, however, should be able 
to detect false stamps by their bad color- 
ing. How important the stamp trade had 
become at one time may be judged from the 
fact that two or three years ago the Parisian 
police found it necessary to disperse an as- 
semblage that used to be held daily toward 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
SCTSS iitoNrms YEMIS AMONS ,™ COKASCHKS ANJ 

AfiCJOts.  A neat volume of MO pages, being a 
iffinple statement of tho horrible ^connected 
STtho sad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape ot Its two 
surviving nicmoera.   Kor sale by our agents gen- 
erally.  Price, $1.00. ,^_»- ___„J ._ Ttio incidents of the massacro,  brloUJ uurratou are 

BsHbuted by agenti. FaaEof charge. th«u.-. 
Air. Eastman, he UK f.hnost constantly at the west, 

ra"Vrtt  saAerinsr and curing the materials of which 
Sinedlcim Is composed, the sole huslnessinanago- 
mentii'.-volv.-s upon I)r. Johnson, and the remedy has 
ui.ua culled, and is Known us. 

Dr. Ciar& Johnsoh's 
ELOGD PURIFIER. 

Bottles     -    •     -     tlM 
.50 

JMDDAW 
rricoof Lara 
li.'ce of Snail Bottles 

Itead the volt 
hecu cured by I-. 
iiiouu bii-up in your cwu vicinity. 

r'esdthe voluntary testimonials of persons whohavo 
beuiiuredliythe use of to. Clark iohnson'a Indian 

TESTIMOHIJU.S OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wotcester, Worcester Co., Moss. 
Dear Sir—Havins used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBCP I can recommend it to be a valuablerem- 
edy for General Debility 

No. 7 Sever St. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
KIDPATH'B   BISTORT    OF    TUB   UNITED 

.    Sl'ATKS. 
An- Agent In Brldsrport cold 70 copies anil 

stopped: another Agent was appointed in the 
same town, *ho solflSOcopi.a, and last'pped; 
wo then appointed another Agenj, who has sol-i 
up lo date, over 600 oopies, all in the city of 
Bridgeport. It is tne besi one volume History 
of tbe Snited State, publishod. Plenty of Ter- 
ritory atill open. Aidresa, for Deeerlptlve ttr- 
cular and TerSs. PHILLIPS A 11 CRT. Sul.scno- 
tion Book Department, SWBroedwey, N. Y.    3^ 

M US. S.ALLEN. 

FEVER AND AGUEJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DBAR SIB—The use of your INDIAN  BLOCD 
SYBCP entirely curod me of .Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MOBSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.     . 
Worcester,  Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB Sirt-This Is to certify that a short trial 
(yourINDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 

eorcd me el »y«P»l"ia-EM,UK „. SANDER8. 

E 

4 Drawer Bureau,  
Good Spring Bed, 3 Rows of 

Springs,.  
Folding Rocking Cbairs, Car- 

pet Seats,  
Best Black Walnut Extension 

Table per foot, 

60 

00 

25 

00 

io CI:NTS 
Fer Oat* Month or 
$ 1 for a Ycitr'i sub- 
Errit>tlun to LheGmt il- 
lustrated, e<cbt pfige 
H tory i'ni>«r,Tit a WIIIK- 
i.YCAU.,.lk<«tha>.Y. 
Lednr, FUo-siti* Com< 
Tjnnion, etc. Personal 
itotfeufor A«iitJAL*ub- 
arriUsri ft**, k good 
chance to set % wife or & 
husband. NothiTti: hiits 
oolamaa to offend th« 
most f*>tidions. TBT IT A 
UOKTH.   Addrcni, T. G. 
MORROW, roum 
US A 157 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111. - 

OBTAINED 
INVENTORS.   t 

Attorneys •*P*tent 
Fiw, 510 F Street. Washington, D. C. sasT^'J- 
KNCB FuRmsBRDand circulars Beat on rtqaast. w 

by HBYLMUN* USi 
faw.BlOF Street "' 
KNCS FUltNlSHRD 

WATERS'PIANOS ANoORBANS, 
BEST MADE; wanauted Six Years. NEW PI 
ASOS, Stool ana oover, $100, upward. New OB' 
WANS, *IS. »S0, S*>. »75, upward. Htustrated 
Ctalogue Free AGK.NTS WANTED. 8EOONI) 
llVNDlNSTllUMENl'Sat BARGAINS. HOR- 
ACK WATERS 4 C0.»»» Broadway, N Y.37—30 

Furniture Etpaired and  Upholstered. 

Hair Mattresses   made  over,   Picture 
Framing, <Sbc. 

Baby Carriages, 
In   Many  Styles  and  at tbe  Lowest 

Prices. 

We have the Goods and 
as we advertise. Goods 
as represented. 

sell  them 
warranted 

ft 4 i% EOoTrrr free to Agent*, and all ex 
jaMlfiOyensespaid.    ' 
Me 

H. B. Saiw, Alfred, 
27—SOr 

P* t-'DUI CT'»r advartlaori. J50. 

Kew-J'urx, 

10 
P. ROW ELL S CO. 

27—30r 

pages 
L * 

Drugsisti, 
Wholeaale Agent, 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pnre Candles. IS 
nte a pound.   Am a variety of Fruits.   Fancy 
roeeriesaipeciallv 
a BOSTO*' BRANCH STORE. 

Whole homespun is better than ragged 

velvet. i 

A new slipper is out very low »nd tau- 
tened across the instep by a real gold 
bracelet. 

The fig tree flourishes' in California. If 
starts easily from cuttings ami ooiuniKiittH 
to bear the second year. 

A joker at Brazil, Ind., exploded some 
powder among a part; of sleeping tramps, 
destroying the sight of two of them. 

Bhine pebbles appear in designs for a 
great variety of articles, from the hand- 
some ornament fox the hate to the buckle 
for slippers. 

The King of Biam has directed the in- 
vestiture of Queen Victoria and the Prince 
of Wales with the distinguished order oi 
the White Elephant. 

A man who was enabled to come from 
India to Hudson, H. T., through the loan 
of $200 by a brother, has eloped with his 
brother's   daughter. 

HOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

n*iH SIB—I was in poor health and began the 
.„ nr vour INDIAN BLOUD SYKCP.  which 

lage that used to be new daily towara; use^of y;»J^Jicta, t0 me.   It ,8 a valuable 
e o'clock outside the Cirque des Champs! medicine. CHAS. N. bOr r. 

.    , . ,                             u               .No- 392 Main St. 
Elysees and which was a very bourse of.   ""   
stamp collectors.    Here schoolboys used to! BEUEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
meet wily traders, who cheated them out of i Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
their money, and here, too, a weekly N»UaAS ?^^^^a|fha^ 
nal was sold whioh dealt exclusively ^ltt°;i„azreat benefit theiefrom.   I advlBeallslia- 
the subject of stamps.    Tlais print had a 
good many subscribers and was pretty ably 

eeived great — 
,Uri, alhioted *£««• «»E

l£L najaDTO. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our :ELBCTa'e-VoLT*lc BSLTS and 
other Eleotrio Appliai.ee. Jupon trial for 3D days 
to those suffering from Nervous Debility. Bheu- 
matiBin, Paralvsls or any < iseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other .liseasea. A «ure cure 
or uo pay. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
sha I Mich. 'XI—m 

UNDERTAKING 
We have a large stock of Cloth- 

Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, &c., &c. We are pre- 
pared to attend to all branches of this 
business at reasonable terms. 

ALL  GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
rTorfc Done Equal to Troy. 

SHIRTS, 10 oenta, COLLARS, 3 eente, CUM*, 
s cents per j>air. 

Special rates for family washing.    Work take* 
Monday and returned Saturday    Office at L. *^ 
Sumner's Drug Store. Speneer, and E. tt  Wass« 
Co.'a, East Brookdold. v . 

„ Ear Dnims^ 
rsancTLT RESTORE TOS WKAia«« 
and perform 0>« work of theJ>"J"'Ti«,r"^ 
Conversation and eyen wbuper. neud distinesl;.   w. 
r.lertotbo™.»ia.ta»i. Send forde«rinti"o«iil.«. 
I'"RWOI-F K»V» nurM «». cnwnrMATi. o- 

of stamps, and advertisemenU from ^MtVo'uM ^T^&?*~"^ 

ll8 who had collections the, wished to fm^^JS*^^^^^ ""«".'/ 
m of.   A oolleotion having 3,000 gen. lrM ftom ' LCCT A HARNDE^l. 

written.    It contained, among other things, 
a regular list of quotations of the market i 

value 
persons 
dispose of.   A oolleotion having 8,000 gen. 
nine stamps of different sorts is worth at this 
date over £100; but the one purporting to 
have a specimen of every stamp that was 
ever issued would command quite a heavy 
prioe.   It is believed that not more than 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BK. 
D«*R Sia^I hav^uaed/jor INTLk* UU)pp 

freef 

No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
Speneer. Worcester Co., Mass. 

DI4B SIB—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
ni 001) 8YR0P be* greatly benefited me for 
nvMiensia of longstanding.   I cheerfully reoem- 

three or four of this kind are in exlstenoe,. n,eBo*?Uo Vlf ilmliartv aW«W". 
and one of them belongs to a Prince of the 
Dnohy of Turn and Taxis, whose family for 
a long time enjoyed a postal monopoly ia 
Germany.   Person, who can afford to pay 
from £50 to £100 earn always get up a good ?'„   I proearwl •one of your gjeat INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP ana after a-.iwrt"!rlal, it eou.- 

N EVER FAILS TO CO RE. 
Speneer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIH-I was badly afflicted with Dyspep 

ooUeotion.—Pall Mall Qaulte. 

Aftev friendahip and love oome benevo- 
lence tad that compassion whioh mite* the 
{mo t» £• mnf ortunate. 

I1L00D __ 
pl.tely ourea me 

snort triai. '»- ™« 
JULIA A. B0VIA- 

Sam'I CrawfOKl, Agent for Spencer 
ii-u 

Bit.   liA>HbLln>   KLvdiLlMl 
nrM   -   REMEDY, 

'V   • 1 uo'ike the many so-called prr- 
I\      lparatlcr.8   for   this    disorder 
P     a which only relieve while ijjed 

- by tho patient, CU-;Eh PER 
MANBNTLYI and has be»n ei"!or^J\n ' .Lai 
speet ror the past*) y.ars by the lw^'"| »na^e oal authorities iu Europe. NO CH_ARbt »aoe 
to Kive It a fair test, as DR LASCKLbES u;.«.e^ 
Uses to send each sufferins »»rli°"' %*?%?_ 
pacliaio on their forwar.iln.4 name «*/•»* "'j 
See address to his Sole Agents for the U, S. and 
Canada. Mesirs SLOCUM & CO., No 4 Cenarsi. 
New York. 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COTTAGE HOUSE and Lot,  near 

Unerry «     One of the best locations  1» 

BUILDING     LOTS 
FOB   S-A-IJB. 

ONE LOr, 5 l-» RODS WIDE.  10 BODS 
long, all nicely graded, for 

3200.00. 
The rest of them any siie you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

SO 
J. E. BVMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

NOTICE. 
TB is to certify tnat 1. B^*?™1**' 

Siv. my son Joseph Busquet. his time »■* 
thatlwlll not be responsible for his debts or 
collect his wages after this date. 

eucer, April 30,1880. 
Cherry rH 

town.    I'nue Reasonable 
Apply Rir ewner through 
Ittf 

MICBAEL BUSQUET. 

SON OFFICE. 

NOTICE. 
BlyoostoOoeats. 

NOTICE. 
rriHIS Is to certify that I. John StoM- give M 
1.    son Pater Stone his time."* *U 
l.cthis wagMnorbe responsible lor Ala 
after this date. 

Sp^noer, M»«., April», l8*).JoaH g^,,* 



gpwttx ittttlttgc «a. smash-up on the Michigan Ceatr 
road, atJaokson, hist autumn, has recent- 
ly recovered «H,500 (row the corporation. 
Messrs. Alien, Hemenway and Savage 
were counsel for the plalntift and Henry 
Russell, Esq., of Detroit, for the defondent. 

BAPTIST enrKCH-RWDaiw r,Wri»A»,PMtor.     ~Tho *• M.fJ. lyeeam Fan- opens on Preachingat ln^s A. M and 6 p. M. Bundav Uonii»» ni„i,t . v"™ , " opens on 
school, at 12 it-B. L, j»T»«i. su"i. XyVr Mondav*««nt, under very favorable cir- 
jS^£c&£*l,,u~'wm**mn*m- K  ™mstances-   Tbe  indications   are  that 

ll.B.COTRCH-R^. A. F. H«w«. Pastor.   ISomodrteal'Tw^ ^ ™i,,«,r * PftMhhtjE at IMS A. M[and MM.    Praise and J «KJCOm<X,*W Ml Who may Wish to attend 

AT. PAUL'S TJSJIVEBSAMST cAtfRCH-IUv 
F. A/Bisaia Psator. SMviw, is Q. A. R 
Ball, every Sunday. Preachingat 10:46, A. M, 
B.odaj fcW at 12 M. VMgir SerriS. it i 
Ctork "™ lnTrt*d-   r" *• K,*T. Psri,h 

Praver Meotiniat 8 P. M.    Sunday School""** 
12 H.,_E. 8. EfJnrat, SopH, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCB—Bav. A. 8 WAL- 
KM, Pastor Preaohinstat |0:45 A. M. andfiP. 
K. Sunday School at 18 M.--J. D. Tarn, 
Bunt. C. H. JOBHSOS, Sec't,   ALSTON E. GBOU», 

, Pariah Clerk.* ' 
TTSlT C. A., Meeting in Bank Blook every Mon- 

day evening,   E. 8. BVTMra, Pres't. 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)—H«v. T. D. HEA- 

VES. Pastor, Bav. J. F. Lm. Ass't Partpr. 
Man at 9 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
8:80. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Servioes 
Wednesday* and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. , 
—Delightful weather! 
—Superlatively nice weather 

—May a«PWerg are getting abundant. 

—^Strawberry festivals and then pienics. 

—Suruoer's  soda  fountain  is  in  full 

—Tlfis weather inspires the spring poet 
•iff fiends. '"'■- 

-fib. J, W. Temple and wife arrived 
►from California today. 

•* —Fresh boiled lobsters at W. C. Bemis 
tfah market Always on band. 

—Matthew Webster has put up a new 
fence on his Main street estate,    y 

—An ice-cream saloon has beeh started 
to ono of Watson's new stores. 

—Those having oyster-cans will please 
return them, and oblige W. C. Bemis. 

—A new baggage car has been  put on I 
,ihe Spencer railroad by the B, <fc A. Co. 

—Messrs. Bush & Grout's nowprottorn- 
-ing shop is almost ready for the ma- 
chinery. - 

—A gravel train with about 40 men 
•have been to work grading the railroad 
this week. 

—Thos. Young & Son have recently put 
* handsome new furniture wagon into 
their service. 

-James Ferry, ijtmerly 1st baseman 
Of the Spencers, Ta "(employed' to play 3d 

• base for the Mil fords. 

■' —Wm- C. Watson is doing a large 
business down in New Brunswick, accord- 
ing to reports in the papers there 

. -The ladies of the G. A. B. Sewing-  ZrT?   rTl 
*«l--tll.^m,...^»«,k„—  r„..:™i  1   U0P™-1»S fastest 

—On account oi the assembling of no, 
many men and boys at the depot on the' 
arrival of trains, Station-agent Potter was 
obliged to have the laws providing for 
such eases conspicuously posted and in- 
structions were especially given officers to 
see that is was enforced. 

—The St. Jean Baptiste Society have 
recinded their vote whereby they resolved 
to celebrate the 34th of June elsewhere, 
and will give their usual pionic at High- 
land Grove. Full particnlars will be 
given in duo time. A good time is the 
principal thing on their program. 

—Messrs. Hamilton & Cutler have soH 
tueir stock andclosed up their meat mar- 
ket in Capen's block. C. W. Fuller has 
bought the lease and will open a first class 
restaurant, where meals can be obtained 
at all hours. He will also keep on hand 
a variety of edibles, such as fruits, con- 
fectionary, etc. Messrs. Hamilton and 
Cutler both had more important business 
to attend to, and besides it could not be 
made very remunerative. 

—Letters unclaimed in Spencer, May 14: 
Andre Tike, Jos. Girouard, Wm. Sher-j 
dau, Mary A. Stone,   Francoit   Dofirn, 

| Francois Gadiu, Samuel   White.   John I 
1 Denny, Allied Bourbeau, Oliver Perant, 
Alphonse Maillet, Fred Perkins, Mary A 
Salmon, C   Guertin. H. Langly,   Peter 
Quirk, Mrs. Edwards,   Martin   Welch, 
Johnathun Webb, Kate Kane,   widow' 
Mary A. Wood, H. F, Martin 

-rlVm. S. Hale has settjed permanently 
inBinghamptonN.^Y., and Mrs. H. is 
leaving town before long. The members 
of Steamer Company, Not 1. in recognt 
tionofMr. HaWs servioes—and ho has 
been a member since'the company was 
organized-recently presented Mrs. Hale 
with n very pretty and richly ornamented 
silver berry-dish for which she returns 
thanks on behalf of herself and husband'. 

—Judge Hill was in such haste to get 
away from horn* that ho made his recent 
trip from   Worcester  to  Denver in  94 

well rep 
invited t 

-John FVabuski, ourpeanutnwrchant, 
employed a clerk, some time since, who 
became ambitious from the prosperity of 
his employer, sonfcht to go wto business 
m oppomtion to John, and when the lasi 
named rented the oozy store-room he now 
ocenptain Watsons Block, the salesman! The actual advance in'prices, proposed 
aforesatttned to secure John's le*e, fail- f>* May 1st, would have 'bZ? ovTS 
tog in which be oom nak,, john_ gear's pay one cent per case on boys' and 

>tta§ olaes, berter^stowk being used. 
Mr. L. wtti then asked if tae firm bad 
any coinritaiication to make, to which a 
"tepided negative was returned, and the 
uiferview terminated, being the only one 
Which has taken place.v 

THE RISE. 

TA 

CASH 
pay him a second time for services ren-1 

dared as engineer of the peanut engine 
and dispenser of Ae hot escnlants. John 
says, "l pay him square once, nie no p!ty 

'gin," and so a law suit was instituted. 
TB* evidence being strong fa conftrma 
tioh of John's squareness, the enit 
withdrawn before it came to trial. ■ 
John, with victory perched upon his ban- »*" on the $1 work, while 68 men are 
ner, is as happy as a ford and as accom- employed oh the 73 cents class, thus nlac- 
modatmgand polite as ever. J tog-the average far below that of other 

i localities. 
THAT CONTHACT. 

For the purpose of placing the matter 

two cents on men's. 
SUPERIOR PHICES. 

The chum that higher prices are paid 
than anywhere else is actually true as far 
as it goes, the amounts being fl, 82 cents 

, -and 78 cents; But Ujere is work only for 
w„s ene man during the year on the 83 cents 
and  worl£ and ™>e month in the year for one 

J. D. Taitt invites attention to the foHowin* sixties 
to nis General Stock : 

Suifable   for 

No* TRDE -The following   appeart,, 
in a Worcester paper on Monday, towhich 
at Mr. HMFs request   we   append   the 
retr-torion-^C. E. Hfll, jewefk»;v^d. B.o, 
night watchman al the depot,atm!%roihet¥ 
tookaJargedogootintlw woods yestoi••" 
day to kill It.   They tie<l it to a tree- 
Edward Bro fired 17 shots from" a 33 car- 
tridge pistol with little effect except to set 
the dog mud.   Mr. Hill the owner or the 
dog took the pistol and  fired five shots 
more through the poor dog while the eld 
er Bro slabbed the poor animal several 
times before it died. 

• ,♦ * ' » • ,♦ • 
The statement of our Sj>eacer corre. 

spondent in relation to Messrs. Hill and 
[Bro was furnished to bim as-a joke which 
he by.mistake sent as a fact. While theft 
was a basis of truth inasmuch as the dug 
was killed, there was no such exaggera 
ted scene as depicted.   These young mei 
are highly respectable and would not hi 
ffnilty of such butchery. 

THE TRKKRS- STBIKG. 

circle will give a strawberry festival on 
Tuesday evening, May 25th, in G. A. B. 
hall. 

.. —"It makes me feel so jolly when the 
band begins to play!" • So say we alt of 
na.   When shall we begin to feel that 

-wayP   EtvCharlesP 

—-Rev. P. C. Slopar occupied the phlpft 
at the M. E. Church on Sunday last, and 
on Sunday next Revv A. F. Horrick of 
Lowell will officiate. 

—Only 95 doits have been licensed this 
year so far, compared to 136 last year at 
this time.    The $3 tax is-death on the 
canine population. 

, —The voting list of this town will be 
very much enlarged the coming fall, the 
increase being largely among the French- 
American voters. 

—A. A. Bemis will cut up the Baxter 
Clark cattle next week. Weight of meat, 
3,000 lbs. Has also on hand a first-class 
supply of vegetables. 

* —Normandin's new block is going to 
be an ornament to Chestnut street. It is 
now almost covered in and begins to be 
noticed from all over town. 

—The grocery and all other stores are 
closed on specified evenings, in most 
towns, and we do not see why our stores 
here cannot|act as a unit on|lhis rule. 

—MAIL ARRANGEMENTS—Arrive—East. 
?:30. a. m.; 5-.15, p. m. ;West, 9:00, a, m.; 
M:50 p. m. Close—West, 6:50, a. m.; 
13:10. and 4:30, p. m.\ East, 8:20, a. m.; 
18:10 and 4:30, p. m. 

—A Sunday school concert will be giv- 
en on Sunday evening next at the Baptist 
society's room to Capen's block. All are 
cordially invited to be present. An inter- 
esting concert may be expected. 

—We have an interesting letter, de- 
scribing Incidents of travel, from Rev. A. 
F. Herrick, which we shall publish next 
week. Mr. J. W. Temple's letter which 
occupies cur space this week is very en- 
tertaining. 

—We have been unable as yet to come 
to any definite terms with any party about 
establishing a Spencer telephone exchange, 
there being some difficulty in ascertaining 
to what company this district belongs, but 
we are still persisting, 

—The dust for the past few days has 
been very oppressive. We think it is 
time to consider the question of paving 
seme of our principal streets. It would 
be much cheaper in the end than carting 
on gravel one day to be blown away as 
dost the next. 

—Postmaster A*. L. Shattuck of Orange 
has sold the Whiting farm at New Salem, 
containing 86 yores and buildings, to Rich- 
ard Sugden for $110. The Wendell man 
that paidf 1.43 an acre for a farm is outdone 
as Mr. Sngden pays but $1,39 per acre 
with the buildings. 

—George A. Cunningham, formerly df 
this town, who was severely injured in the 

record.   Those of 
wlw listened to his recent coniession of 
fiiith at the lust caucus are not surprised 
at his desire to speedily put a great dis- 
tance.between himself and the scene of 
his humiliation, but we bid him cheer np^ 
and hope it will not take him six months 
to make the return trip as it usually does, 
for the Stalwarts will not probably run. 
the next caucus. 

—Post37, G. A   R., have provided a 
rich musical treat for our citizens, on the 
evening of Memorial Day.    They have 
secure* the services  of the  celebrated 
Weber Quartette, whose concerts always 

afibrd   a  most  pleasing   entertainment 
and  elicit enthusiastic applause.     The 
Quartette will be assisted  by one of the 
most brilliant cornet soloists in tha coun- 
try and also by a lady solo whistler    This 
last is a decided novelty and as charming 
and beautiful as it is new.    Altogether it 
will undoubtedly lie ono of the most en- 
joyable entertainments ever given in Spen- 
cer. 

—The first invoice of mioi from the 
American Mica and Mining Company at 
Grafton, N. H., was received in this city 
last week, and proves to be of the very 
best quality. Tne managers, who are 
Worcester parties, expect soon to control 
the market, as the quality of their pro- 
duct is superior to any irom. the older 
mines. The company propose, besides 
putting their mica on the market, to grind 
quartz and feldspar, of which they have 
an abundance, to supply the demand of 
the pottery and porcelain factories, Which 
have heretofore imported most of their 
stock.—[Worcester Gazette, May 10. 

-Mr. Henry F. Hill, who   has   been 
superintendent of the Westville woolen 
mills under Messrs. Upham & Ladd  re- 
cently left their employ   to   return   to 
Worcester.   He has made such a good 
record and has been so popular with the 
employees under his charge that on his 
withdrawal they determined to reward 
his merit by some substantial token of 
esteem.   Unbeknown to him, a commit- 
tee was chosen and a sufficient sum sub- 
scribed to purchase a ten volume set of 
Appleton's Cyclopedia, together with  a 
volume of choice poetical selections for 
his wife.   Mr. Geo. P. Ladd made the 
presentation in a neat impromptu speech 
which was supported by the presence of 
all wh*o are employed in the mill,   it is 
gratifying to know that Mr. Hill is fa a 

fair way for success having left to assume 
charge of more responsible duties. 

—We take pleasure fa announcing to 
the public that there is now on free exhi- 
bition Jn town'ball and will remain for 
several days a most elegant collection of 
oil paintings, in charge of Mr. D. G. 
Desmond, agent for the American Art 
Gallery, New   York,    Mr.   Desmond's 

- -     < - —  1 

In giving the news and views of the 
the parties engaged in the present '-'labor 
difficulty, we simply give facts, upon the 
authority of the parties interested, our- 
selves disclaiming any responsibility what- 
ever for their accuraoy, as we are fully 
convinced that it wo ild be a suicidal policy 
for US'to champion either Side,     W$ are 
led to this from a thorough- study of the 
conduct of other provincial weeklies under 
the same circumstances, notably tlie Clin- 
ton Courarit during tho strike at the IAII- 
caster Mills there. 

After a fortnight's idleness oii thn part 
of the treers employed at jt. Pwnty *iC6> 
shop, aad no adjustment of the differences 
being porceptably at hand, we yesterday 
morning, by invitation, sent a representa- 
tive to a meeting held in Lye*u#Hall, 
nearly all of the strikers being prestinV 

, We give simply the sta^rfient"of d|her 
party and allow ^w readers to ^rnyLeir 
own conclusions^ believing the <!]ilAtJons 
at issue are rally arid nnaVrstnndingly set 
forth by each. 

"THE TBEJCRS' MEBrrao.-' --. , 
Nearly the whole forceof striking treers 

w»s present at the meeting and the points 
of difference and demands were folly set 
forth. We were famished a copy of the 
petition sent to the firm of I, Pronty & 
Co,, a refusal by the firm to comply with 
its requirements being the direct cause of 
the lock-out. 

THE PETITION. 
"To the Finn of I. Prouty & Co.. 

"Gentlemen :—We.   »hu „n^ 

properly beforeihe public, on the report 
that, the men had signed a contract to 
work one year for a scale of prices fixed 
and presented to thorn at the time of sign- 
ing, Jan. 1st., a vote was taken as to who 
had understanding^ signed such a con - 
tract-resnlungln a unanimous negative, 
but on the question as to how many had 
signed an agreement to pay twenty cents to 
have the water closets kept clean during 
the year a unanimous affirmativo vote was 
given. 

REMARKS 
' were made by several who felt that a pro- 
per understanding of the merits of the 
case was an absolute necessity in justice 
to all. No inconsiderable feeling was 
evinced at the action of the firm in dis- 

Mfcrarjjing from their employ relatives of 
itewHkers who have actually asked for 
no concessions, and whose only fault—if 
it be one—is that they are of the kindred 
of the treers. 
%**I. PHODTY AND COMPANY'S POSITION. 

Isaac] Prouty & Co. do not authorize 
ufrto say a word on their behalf,  but we 
Save good authority for the   statement 
that they hired their treers at the price 
sot by the workmen, and have each man's 
sjpmtirre to a contract to work for an 
Iff Price until July 1st, when an ad- 
vance was to be given during the rest of 
t;ie season.   The firm did not insist upon 
this contract,  but   made  a   concession 
dating the advance from May 1st instead 
of July 1st, which was refused  by the 
treers.   The firm believe that they are in 
the right and that they have the sympathy 
of the public. 

18 "» adrjl 

HOSIERY IN ALL ORADES 
■   Gents,   Ladie8   aad   Children.     A   ftn   r 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLOVr 
In the Latest Styles a.,d at ".Popular Price8 » 

A Dozen Different Styles of Cor«ft 
Whito and Colored, in desirable makes.    A good J,' 

_    SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality are not excelled 

RUCHINOS AND LACES 
. .    Have lately received some new and very prettyTt^, 

GENTS' bTRAP  SHOES 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever     r\„ \ 

in several different styles, i? al.   +S£W5*£Z * 
so as to fat and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock  of 

Congress,   Button,   English    Balm 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which, I 
every lime.     My line of W«W* 

T    „   WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
is still more popular this season.    Thev O-IVA  „=   „    i      . 

for the moneyP, ^3B^S££ fft ^Jf 
Ladies will rind a full stock of Boots, '' 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers 
Opened this week a large invoice of American   Kid Goods 
from the manufacturers.    Hnv« on Tmu„f:„_ w_.     " J5?°a8» 
I warrant nrsWassTn^very^i™1^ ^»ch Kid «ooWl3 

Boot, (Rochester make) S KSvinced^f STmTts*** *' 

—In everybody's mouth—Boyle's 5 cent 
Uigurs. 

We wish* to.ca^ttenUonJt? Maculljir 
& Son's aasestisemen* fa^whiehIfce^waW 
tint their yacht cloth and flannel suits to 
bj indigo blue and fust colors. 

—The Boston Branch are receiving from 
F. A. Kennedy's fancy cracker bakery, 
fresh broken milk biscuit, fancy and com- 
mon crackers. There is a great rush for 
them at 5 cents per lb. 

—It was a young lady who said that 
She admired the aroma of V. A. Boyle's 
clear Havanna filled 5 cent cigars, for 
sale only at V. A. Boyle's cigar store, 44 
Mechanic street. 

If you are in need of 

$H1T7F BLAMffl fc£¥°1>  Ca" ^ ^ BR0^ AND] 

J. IX TAITT, 
BAN«M?La||^SPENCERf   MASS.] 

G I 
—AT— 

—Mr. P. HcKenna will sell a very 
Treers, of your firm'full v realSngfae reIiable horse together with carriage, ex- 
enormous advance in the necessaries of pre88 waS°n, sleigh, harness, etc., at the 
hie since our price of iabor was fixed, m  Central house, tomorrow at 1 o'clock    A 

t^o^^^ reliable^ 
out the country, deem it necessary for the 
nimntitniiniNi ..f n....n..i ,  .<        ... 
-.„..„„ uvuuuj, uocui ii, necessary lor tile 
maintenance of ourselves and families we 
should receive a small share of its profits 
Many qt the manufacturers oi the sur- 
rounding cities and towns have volunta- 
rily agreed to pay even higher than that 
which we demand; and it is a positive 
lact that many of us are compelled to draw 
our pay weekly, for which we have to pay 
a share of that which we have honestly 
earned, as discount, which we consider 
unjust, besides more extra labor being re- 
quired of us than of many other firms in 
the state, we therefore submit to you the 
following prices, which we consider rea- 
sonable, and expect an answer by the 1st 
of May: 

"Men's Boots, 80 cents per case, 
"Boys' and Youths' in accordance as 

heretofore." 

PACKARD'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
-oo 

WANTED—Dress Makers especially and 
the public generally to know that Miss S. 
A. Converse of Spencer now has the 
agency of mj "King of Squares," and will 
recommend her as a thorough and com 
petant agent to teach the King of Squares. 

30—33 PROF. L. F. WISE. 

—Miss Mary Forrest will hold her regu- 
lar summer millinery opening at No. 42 
Mechanic street, next Wednesday. All 
are invited to give her a call. She has a 
good assortment of stylish goods of Lo.h 
high and low priees, and her prices are 
reasonable. 

—The largest and  best assortment o 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 
^JLlsra?S,   HATS 

AND ' 

Ever in Store. 

FUftll S 

pipes ever seen in Spencer are now on 

The Chairman of the Committee which  imitation. Chip, and genuine block meer- 

M« HfTl   to WWt Tau ^P^6?^ h™"1' also Frenoh «* American nrto 
^Z M     TT-,DH,rePOrted ^ h6 *HpiP"-   C»Ua»"see them for yourself at 

■ IV. A. Boyle's, 44 Mechanic street 
■«♦» 

front steps of the shop-antlwas inforirjeil 
that the, firm would concede the July "rise 
to take place on the 1st of May, and that 
the 4 per cent, advance required on the 
weekly payment of wages.would be dis- 
continued.   The Chairman of the Com- 
mittee, unauthorized by his fellow-work- 
men, however, made the proposition .that 
if, what is called a "dry-rub"—an extra 
amount  of labor performed only by I. 
Pronty & Co., without extra pay,  requir- 
ing 3-4 of an hour per ease additional 
time-should be discontinued or remu- 
neration be given therefor, the men would 
accept the firm's terms and resume labor. 
Mr. Lindloy, in return, suggested that the 
firm would probably drop the extra rub 
provided tb» men would finish tho work 
equally as well without, or, In fact, no di- 
mjoishment of labor at all. 

-00- 

1'ENAGRAPHS. 

The U. S. exhibitors at the Austra- 
lian exposition have been very successful 
in obtaining awards. Tho result will be 
a large sale of American articles of sev- 
eral kinds that have heretofore been un- 
known in Australia. 

A dispatch from Blackburn, Eng.. of 
the 11th inst. said that from 87,000 to 30, 
000 operatives would be thrown idle that 
morning on account of tho strike. 

American prizo-fighters and their para- 
Mtes were not allowed to land at Long 
Point. Canada. Tuesday, a. m.; so they 
started for a place 20  miles  west,   but 

ZT Tin,foUed; ^weapon they return- 
ed to Bnftalo without their game 

less 
and 

Anreng-thejurors sheeted Monday for 
the May term of the city and stats courts 

i "    . " ———"■"" = I JMMimuujou* ui amor at all.    He also ws- 
long experience as an art collector enables  fused to entertain any proposition based   , 
him to offer to the citizens Of Spencer a on price. Tmd work con™X^Uh "IIV■tm °f the oi* »nd **» <^s 
feast to the eyes seldom if ever seen in other shops in town, ZlmCZ^Slt^T'^0 tW) «**"» *«>. « 
our town.   This elegant,collection wil,  done by ^ WOnld nJ^^Jet fenVutSuries^ 7°,°f "kr taw 

i fl *"" on junes in the city courts. 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at lowest rates and we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prices to average a handsome per cent, 
than can be afforded in credit system. Come 
seethe * V««IK> 

Now Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examining our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for our 
lhree Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White and Fancy SMrte, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkwehieft,  Collars, 
<-utls, Umbrellas, &c., we can furnish at City Prices.* 

o'^w^a1^??-    Sol« Agents for the P.  O, P. 
U 11 White Shirts, unlike any others? 

FutaD.'. Cut Store, Spencer 

iRBIVED. 

~In Spencer. May 10. a son, (Gail W.) 
to Walter S. and Abbie C. Haynes. 

UNITED? 

1 jn Woieesier. May 9, by Rev. Thomas 
Griffin, at St. John's church, Michael J. 
Clairof North Brookfield to Annie M. 
^nDorj^Worcester. 

C=r ~~GQSE HOME.      r \ 

In Oakbam, May 4th. Albert Parmen- 
ter, aged 87 years. 

In Charlton, May  8,   Hosea  Aldriob, 
aged 86 years. 

In Kendall, McKean county, Pa., May 
6 Austin Davis, son  of  the  late  Col. 
gtephen Davis of Oxford, nged 83 years. 

GET THE BEST. 
Macullar   &   Son, 

CLOTHIERS, 
LINCOLN SOUSE BLOCK, WOBCES- 

TEH, 

The only luuse in Massachusetts, outside of 
Boston Benin* a genera! line of Maeu»ar, Par- 
ser & Co;'s well-known , 

Beady Me   Clothing, 
ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATS, 

DRESS SUITS, from choice goods, 

BUSINESS SUITS, in great va- 

riety, 

YACHT CLOTH and 

FLANNEL SUITS, 

WHITE VESTS. 
The peculiarity of the goods 1B this,—that they 

mar be worn a long time and always with satis 
faction until th y are essentially worn out; 
whereas garments made on a cheap and shoddy 
basis, present an inferior appearance after a 
short time of service, and at no time .do they 
jmtify an assurance that the purchase money 
was really well laid out. These goods are spe- 
cially Intended for gentlemen who desire far im- 
mediate use, warranted all wool garments, in- 

ferior in no respect to the best custom-made a rti 
clos, and at a saving from 25 to 30 per" 08 Jt. 

Macullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St.,     .. 

WOR€£ STEB. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 

MEN' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer and  vi- 

cinity that we have received an entire new stock of 

\ IP YOU WANT 
Bill Heads, 
KttveloireB^l *: 

Statements, j 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Card?, 

Pamphlets Primed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

JOB M 

§X^X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§ 

toJotototototoJototOtotototototototol 

1PHIMTI1TGI 
totoJototototototojOtototototototolot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in  as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
"printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

JSTO OFFICE.j 

Spencer,   -   Mass 
FOR SALE. 

A   very desirable Honse Lot, loeat«l on the 
-^."oMherlysMeorlrring Street, containing 

SSL?901 A. R.LAMB, 
"~B 'BpTsnoer, Miss. 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYLE, cannot be sur- 

passed by any dealer in New England, many of which are controlled 

by us, having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to our 

own trade. 
To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Boys, 

the coming season, we extend an invitation to call and examine our 

styles. Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any other 

house in Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any first- 

class house in the city, and our facilities for buying are such that we 

own our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 

and 

We Guarantee a Saving of at least 15 per 
Goods Purchased of us. 

cent, on all 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 

tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 

lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 

patronage of this vicinity. 

If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 

ment in THE SPENOEE SUN for your own benefit. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY c£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester,   ^y 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
iu Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

STADTDISH, 
A First-Class cheap Range, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furpishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

Sheriff's Sale, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoaeasTU, u.      April 28th, A. D. 1880. 
BY vlrjueofan execution which issued on a 

judgment in laror of Joseph Gurnard of 
8pencer In theCounty oi Worcester, against Al- 
fred Beandoin of Georgetown in the County of 
Essex, at the March Term of the Superior Court 
for the County of Worcester, A. D., 1880. to wit: 
March thirty-first, A. 1). IWO, I have taken all 
the right, title and interest that the said Alfred 
Beaudoln had on the Eleventh day of November. 
A. D. 1879, the day when the same was attached 
on mesne process, or now has, In and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated in West Brook- 
field in the County of Worcester and on the So nth 
aide of Winter Street and the same that la de- 
scribed in a mortgage deed thereof Irom the said 
Alfred Beandoin to Ueorge H, Files, Recorded 
In th* Begistry of Deeds for said County, Book 
857. Page 196: and on Saturday the fifth day of 
June next, at ten o'olock In the forenoon at the 
office offleorgeS. DueU Esq. No. S Crosby's 
Block, Central Street, In Brookfield, 1 shall offer 
for tale, by public auction, to the highest bid- 
der, said Alfred Beaudoln's right, title and Inter- 
est in and to said real estate 

Terms Cash. H. B. CAPES, 
29-31 ' Deputy Sheriff. 

WANTED. 
N AMEBICAN GIRL, to do general houae- 

L work in a small family.   Apply through 
- .___ BtJN OFFICE. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING been Appointed Sealer of Weights 

and Measure* tor the ensuing year, all per- 
sons who use Soales, Weights, Measures or Milk 
Cant for the purpose of selling any goods, wares, 
merchandise or etheroommodities, or for public 
weighing, are hereby notified io bring in their 
soales, weight* measures and. milk caas so be 
adjusted and sealed it Room 1,Town Hall Tues- 
days of each wesk, OTIS BEMIS. 

A Protest from 

The Mothing Halesmen. 

At an Adjorned Meeting of the Clothing Sales 
men, held at the Waldo House in Woroester, 
April 29,1880, the following Protest was adopt- 

WBEMAB, The Clothing Dealers In Woroester 
unanimously agreed to close their places of bus- 
iness ot 6 o'clook p.m. daily (Saturdays exocpt- 
ed L both as a matter of Interest to themselves 
and to give their employees time for improve- 
ment and recreation: and 

WBIMU*. One of the parties so signing, Qnin. 
sigainond Clothing Company, has broken the 
agreement almost as toon as it waa made, we. 
the employees in the Clotning Stores in Wor- 
oester, unanimously 

Resolve, That we believe the early cluing 
movement to be a matter ol sound policy in our 
employers, from a business point of view, and 
of benefit to us in furnishing opportunity for 
study, reading, or recreation, to which we nave 
the same right as other laboring mem and we 
hereby express our gratitude to our employers 
for their generous intentions In our behalf. 

Resolved, That we earnestly protest against 
the aetion of the party breaking the agreement 
referred to, at unmanly and unwise, and unfor- 
tunate to us in thm it compels us to add to our 
hours of labor and ounfinment, without any com- 
pensation either to our employers! or ourselaes. 

Resolved, That wa appeal to the laboring 
men of Woroester, of whom we are a part, to 
support ns in our opposition to the aoti-m of the 
<bore mentioned house, by patronising only 
those establishments where fair play and human- 
ity art) t lie iule of actions and by wito holding 
their patronage from a house whose interests are 
not identified with the permanent resident* ot 
Worcester, and whose tcttoa is simply that ol a 
transient agent, grasping all within reaeh. 

Fer ordfr Bfi 33 
CL0TH1HG SALESMEN OF WORCESTER. 

THE   NEW HUB 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

UNEXCELLED     A£     A     BAKER, 
and everywhere iulmitted to be tho 

Handsomest   StuMc in  the  Market. 
00 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER 7 
"If not call on MARSH & PEASE, take one home with you and 
prove its meritH. The trial will cost you nothing, and the SWEEP- 
ER WILL PLEASE YOU EVERY TI ME. 

-oo- 

LAST 
IN THE 

LINE OP 

Hot-Air 
Furnaces, 
IS THE 

BUT   NOT   LEAST. 
WHICH 

COMBINES 
THE 
BEST 

POINTS 
IN 

MANY 
OP 

jTHE 
OLDER 

Anthony K«    "gg^SS 
Wrought   .J^H^K.      ■;,"::', 

T JH Bt NEW 
iron • AND 

n ^^HPP VALUABLE 
furnace,"   --^^^^^   ^'^IMPROVEM-TS. 

FOR SAr.E OSJXY BY JIA.ISSSI «& PEASJE. 
Jts'Lest others may he niisleil, we hereby warn all not to mistake 

NO. 150 MAIN STREET for an Apothecary Store that can be found 
on the opposite side of the street. But please remember that first 
class goods in the line of STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS arc kept at 

150 Main Street, by Marsh & Pease. 

•$HE    'GEM    PUZZLE 
No longer a Mystery. .   . 

W.    F.    GOmillffS    <£    CO., 
arc solving it daily. 

——— o ——— 

ONE HUNDRED SOLUTIONS 
All entirely satisfactory, one of which is given below. 

Call on  us and see iiow it Is Done. 

Found of Good TeajGullons 
for   50 Cents. 

2 
of Good Mi: 

lasses for $ I. 

e 
Pound" of Best  Cof- 

fee for 90 cents. 

4 
Boxes of Table Sail 

for SI. 

Bars of Soap for 35 
Cents. 

6 
Pounds of Cheese for C Juns of Siiu.isli 

8 
forjPounds of Meal for 

37 Cents. 

9 
Pounds of Dried Ap 

pie for $1. 
Pounds  of   Prunes 

fur $1. 

11 
Pounds of bjtrd for 

*1. 

13 
Cents will pur 
a Pk'g of Soapine 

14 
urchasejBars of Beach's 

for $1. 

15 
Soap Cents pays f„r Two 

Qirtrts of Beans. 

12 
Cents buys a Pound 

of Best Starch. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH BKOOKFlUliD, has on hand [a Vary 

Large Stock of 

FIMXT1I1E, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames. 
in crest variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAJRTBD. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber S.uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tablets. 
And a rreat variety of Common and Hedlnin- 
Prieed Furniture, at prices lower than ever, U 
meet tfee present conditlona of th* Marked Hoods 

This solution of the 
Gem Puzale" is 
the   most satis- 
factory of any 

heretofore 
given. 

delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
1173 ban a few Bon* Hooks left, which we 
W    will clear oat at 10 cents *a«a.    Heitnlar 

He M MBts. BUN OFFICE. 

INSURANCE, 
GRAIG & BEMIS, 

45  LINCOLN STREET, SPENCKR. 
HOME, New York 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
CONNECTICUT, HaitfoiiiJ 
Cl.KNS FALLS. Glens Fulls, N. Y., 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester, 
OLD*' WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 

MERCHANTS &FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

PITCHBUUG MUTUAL        Fitchburg! 

E.   L.   JAYIVES 
Photographer, 

C0W1NS|A|AMBS BLOCK, 
8PBNCBB,      .      .      .      .      •      MASS 
9fr,r <i«.|n*s pl<— 
•specially with Children 

ilease sail  Is |U>« 

SPICES. 
Oar 8uiewa and Cream of Partar arw ttrtett 

,«. a-, ar, U . "WlZSSZ&iSS&t' 

«U£W*P«;MAi*». 

A superior porcelain clay it fosMtl «•« 
Salem, N. C. 

A food and a medieine are eomMnrf ta 
•be most perfect manne? In Mitlt Bitter*. 

Vaccination is compulsory in tto PaBI 
River Schools. 
^Physicians use Kidney-Wort in lezohnf 
i>ractice and pronounce its action perfect. 

A New York stock company is buying 
New Mexico land as a speculation. 

Dr. Bull's Cough Sjrnp is a purely T«g- 
etuble compound, innocent in nature ana 
wonderful in effect. For children it is in- 
valuable, enring Croup. Whooping Congh, 
etc., in a few hoars. Price 35 cents a bot- 
tle.   For sale by all druggiato. 

The Standard Theatre, New York, 
hands around caps of tea between tee 
icts. 

Willard A Lane'^ Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The in pr >venien!s consist tans 
perfect freeness ir JUI dust and great dura- 
bility. 22-ly 

A Michignnder gashed Ms head by tie 
old trick of spiking wood under a clothes 
line. 

"The best Cough Medicine In tfce 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c; Large, fl.       tf 

' It is estimated that the Afghanistan 
war cost the British government over 
£4,000,000. 

WHlard's Golden Seal Bitters—Tie 
great spring medicine. Warranted tocme 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

Micliael Davitt sailed for America, Sbr- 
Jay,to assist Dillon in the organizatota tf 
land leagues throughout the country. 
 Ol 

A LOSIOIU JOKE. 

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
said jokingly to a lady patient who wi» 
complaining of her continued ill health, 
and of his inability to cure her, "Try Hop 
Bitters!" The lady took it in earnest and 
used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at 
the doctor for bis joke, but he is not so 
WPII pleased with it, as it cost him a good 
patient. * 
 m ' ■ 

Hon. George A Merrill, president of the 
Howe Scale Company, has been elected 
Mayor of Rutlatid, Vermont 

A aoUaMa.\j^J> xsjiiau.. 
A book on the liver, its diseases and 

their treatment sent free. Including 
treatises upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice. Biliousness1, Hendacbr, 
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Malaria, et». 
Address Dr. SANPOHD. 163 Broadwar, 
New York City, N. Y. 39-J8 

Don Cameron says: "We are going to 
nominate Grant on the first ballot, as sure 
as tha color of my hair is red." 

WHl WSAB FI.AST.BB8T 
They may relieve, but they can't cure 

that lame back, for the kidneys are the 
trouble and you want a remedy to act di- 
rectly on their secretions, to purifjr and 
restore their healthy condition. Kidney- 
Wort has that specific action—and at the 
same time it regulates'the bowels perfect- 
ly. Don't wait to get sick. But get a pack- 
age today, and cure yourself. 
 «» —/ 

Some one has said, "a miss is as good 
as a mile." Now who ever thought of 
sqeezing a mile. 

—. ,—tm*   
ADVERTISItVQ   CHEA.TS. 

It has become so common to write the 
beginning of an elegant, interesting arti- 
cle and then run it into some advertise- 
ment that we avoid all such cheats and 
simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
Bitters in as plain honest terms as possi- 
ble, to induce people to give them one 
trial, as no one who knows their value 
will ever use anything else. 
 m 

Tt is reported that President and Mrs. 
Hayes will, during this month, visit ex- 
Gov. Cliiflin of this state, at his home in 
Newtonville. 

TWO PLASTEHS QT ONE. 
Tne finest medicinal combination yet 

effected in external remedies is Dr. Gros- 
venor's Belianodyne Porous Plaster, in 
which the pt.in relieving properties of the 
Belladonna Plaster and counter-irritant 
qualities are harmoniously blended. With 
them is united washed ami purified rubber 
without the use of benzine or other vola- 
tile, by which the full strength is preserved 
nothing being lost by evaporation. Physi- 
cians prescribe it for rheuuivtism, neu- 
ralgia, pleurisy, sciatica and other painful 
and inflammatory diseases. Sold by Or- 
lando Weatherbee. 

It is said that Jim Keene's daily stock 
operations average 60,000 or 70,000 shareF, 
and still he is not happy. 

NO MOKE WHITE BUTTEB. 
No dairyman can afford to make and 

sell white batter. People who bay butter 
want it yellow, and are willing to pay sev- 
eral cents per pound more for it they would 
for the lardy looking stuff they often have 
to take. By using Wells. Richardson & 
Co.'s Perfected B itter Color, every dairy- 
man can have the golden eolor of June 
the year round It is sold by druggists 
iml merchants generally. 

C.L.U0TJLT0N&C0., 
Brick Manufacturers, 

East   Brookfield, 
YARD. FOOT OF SCHOOL ST., 

OFFICE, VIZARD'S BLOCK, 

Will be ready to fill 
orders May 15. 

AUCTION. 
nAT&lCK MeKENNA will Mil MM Sood 
X Uoraa, OBO Carriat*. Slalgh. Barnaaa, Kx- 
ptaas Wagea, and olhar lAian, at ta* Caatral 
l<«ui. on Saturday May 15, at one o'clock p.- m. 



M. SIMItN VUuuLaAIIKU, 

I had some  difficulty, in the absence of 
•ay interpreter, in. making mynelf nnder. 
stood; the priest, wao was  very, voluble 
and absorbed with a desire for imparting 
information, triune, pHmitly announced that 
ihere was a Syrian schoolmo Jter in the vfl- 
lage who could speak Engl.sh, or, at all 
events, had been educated in a missionary 
■ohool;   and he shortly returned with a 
Very M-favored and unhealthy youth, who, 
on.the strength of his advanoed state of 
civilization    seised me by the band and 
loudly    exclaimed,     "Good    morning 1" 
though the sun was just then setting; then 
pulling out an English and Arabic pocket. 
dictionary, and stut'ying it for gome time, 
he said, in a peremptory tone,   "Can you 
eat a hen?"   I had already, before' his ar- 
rival, expressed my willingness to attempt 
this feat; but he was too proud Of the tre- 
mendous effect his Wining had produced 
on the bystanders to hide hie talent under 
a bushel, and kept on repeating the question 
from time to time.    It wag his supreme ef- 
fort.   He said § good deal more, it is true, 
apparently under the   impression that it 
was English, as he repeatedly referred to 
file book; but the sounds which he pro- 
duced were inarticulate and vague; and he 
afterwards became so troublesome by his 
insistence that I should oommunicate with 
him by means of his dictionary,  which he 
had great difficulty in reading,  that I re- 
quested him to return to his pupils, if he 
had any.   So far from taking the hint, he 
established himself in my room for the 
evening,   and  even  after   I had politely 
pointed out the word " kick," as a hint that 
there were several ways of leaving a room, 
he  resolutely  declined  to   more until  I 
showed him the point of my boot,  and in- 
dicated, as good-naturedly as I could,  the 
method of its application,  when he went 
out in high dudgeon,  and I heard him 
abusing me all down the street.    I have 
since   learned  generally   to   detect  at  a 
glance Syrians who have received the ad- 
vantage of a smattering of education, by 
the extraordinary insolence which distin- 
guishes them, and a presumption and fa- 
miliarity which ere not at all justified by 
the very limited extent of their accom- 
plishments.     Other visitors   I  had  who 
were by no means so offensive;   and they 
sat and gossiped as I diued on "hen,'* and 
took me out and showed me the ruins of a 
Boman temple, in the centre of the village, 
manifesting a good deal of intelligent in- 
terest in their inquiries as-to what its origi- 
nal   use   might   have   been.—Biacheood't 
Manawtn* 

UAUCnoS ATTKIUPTINW TO LASSO 
A LOCOMOTIVE, 

Some years ago I was one of a party of 
engineers running a railroad track across 
the pampas of Buenos Ayres, and a queer 
time we had of it. Oivilkation and the 
nineteenth century were suddenly thrust 
amid those wild Gauohoe, the true Arabs 
of the past They iastinotively looked 
upon us as foes, and sought to WU, rob or 
thwart us. We were like a small garrison 
surrounded by savage hordes. 

At last we got ready for a trial trip. At 
the locomotive ran across the boundless 
prairie with its smose and its olatter, 
Gauohos might be seen starting op in all 
directions, and then come flying toward us, 
half in terror, half bewildered with curi- 
osity. Most of them reined in at a dis- 
tance from the line, where their snorting 
stallions did not themselves suddenly halt 

We had run the distance' we intended, 
and made ready for our return. As we had 
tested the road, we felt more seoure, and 
put on the steam. Away we flew; but (to 
our amazement, we Saw two Gauohos start 
out ahead of us, circle round, and halt on 
the track, to catch the new beast with the 
lasso. Before we could check our speed 
the lasso flew ; but as it circled around the 
smokestack, horse and man went down be- 
fore it, the lasso dragging the unfortunate 
Gauoho under the wheels. 

Our position was one of danger; but we 
stopped, and did all that we could, taking 
up the body of the madman, and bearing it 
on to our destination, his friends following, 
but afraid to enter. 

We endeavored to explain to them the 
nature of steam and its terrible power, but 
argument was useless; nothing could make 
them believe that boiling water pould out. 
strip and outpull a horse. Horses in the 
irou box were, to their minds, a sensibl. 
explanation of what they saw. 

A GHOST «AH»T SNi: EZR, 

At a convivial g-jtfheriag, after thVtlieatre, 
Mr. Barney Macauley related to a party of 
appreciative young men many amusing 
stories of his experience on the stage. 

"I used to be in tragedy," said he,   "and 
for a long time played the  Ghott to Ned 
Booth's Hamlet.    We were in Cincinnati on 
a gorgeous stage, and before a tremendous 
audience.   As I stood," said he, dropping 
into the attitude and sepulchral tones of the 
Ghost, "and was saying,   'My hour is al- 
most come, when I to sulphurous and tor- 
menting flames must render up myself • 1 
was seized with a desire to sneeze;   there 
seemed to be a thousand sneezes gathering 
in my nose,   Now,  if there is anything a 
ghost can't do, it is sneeze.   My position was 
awful.    To sneeze was to be ruined, once 
and forever.    I never went through such tor- 
ture before; my frame shook like a leaf." 

" And did you sneeze ?" some one asked. 
"No;   I bore it like a soldier, but the 

faces I made completely paralyzed Booth 
and the scene came near being_a failure. 
He afterward told me he thought I was go- 
ing mad, and never in his life experienced 
such sensations on the stage. * Gentlemen 
pray that you may never want  to sneeze 
when to sneeze is ruin," and from the trag-1 
edy of the situation he fell into the comedy ' 
of the "Deputy Sheriff of Jarvis Seotion.1' ' 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD ANB A MEDICINE, 
tuMons. Nervous and General Debility, 

Consumption and Watting tUttnu."     » 
FSPARED Trithont fermentation from Cana- 

dian Barley MALT and JWi Hop, and 
warranted more Nourishing-, Strengthening, 
Vitalising- and Purifying by reason of their rich, 
neu In Bone and Hat Producing Material, than 
all other forma of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objection urged against malt liquors, 
alcoholic «' tonic.," " bitten " and " stimulants." 
^AlT^Brrmfi build up anew the nervous, 

SPEIfCER 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

osseous, (bone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick  headache, oonsti. 

SaUon, inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
eerkeoated coughs, consumption, weakness of 

the Honeys and  urinary   organs, emaciation, 
and physical debility, ulcerative 
females, exhaustion of nursing 

ley. 
dropsy, mental and 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the aged, and every form of de. 
bllity thoy are truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTERS combine a Food and a 

Medicine In the moat perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, billons, fickle in 
appetite, irresolute in mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. 

Put up in German quarts and warranted gen. 
'■ Bitters Company 

Malt Bitters C'om- 
ulnewlien signed by'the Malt Bitters Com 

abeVe.   Sold by druggiata. 

WILLING   TO OVERLOOK IT   THIS 
TIME. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June as, 1879. Fasseaker Train* 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows: 
ARRIVALS- 

7.33, 8.63. IMS, A. M., 12.48. 5.88, S.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

r.nn aiM, g.JO, A. M., IS.'*), S.*>, 7.50. P. M. 
All  trams make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with P.sseuger Train. of Boston & Al 
'•any Road for the Bast and West 

C. O. RUSSELL, Sup*. 
/J. Af. GBIOOS, O. T. A. 

K   L. JAYNES, Photographer,   owr 
J-'-iiumin. Amw' Pry Goods Store. Main at. 

(Etortrn, 
CUM MINGS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

tea. Flour, &c. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
fllilltnrrn. 

MBS.  T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank 
Main Street. 

Block, 
13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 

i"ecrheit«1?y.MU"y'Lea'*OT ' W" H" F»r»°**><>. 

B. B. F. 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 

pany, Boston. 

Collins' Voltaic Plasters relieve in 6 minutes. 

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger, the Delicious, 

L. F.  8UMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to IO-.30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 

.p.m.       .    .-.   

SU« HAD HIAt TIIKIti:, 

JOKING WITH AN ENGLISH Sl.'EI- 
ALTKUN. 

As goon as a subaltern joins his regiment 
he is submitted to a course  of practical 
jokes, ill-treatment and bullying all round, 
to which be must offer no resistance. - or bis 
career will be a short one.    For instance, a 
few years ago a man named Boyd joined 
this same regiment, and on his first even- 
ing among his new comrades was " drawn.'' 
That is to gay, he was visited in bis room 
during the small hours of the morning and 
ordered to go down into the ante-room for 
court-martial, the charge against him being 

. that be bad risen from the dinner-table 
while an officer senior to bim remained sit- 
ting.   Boyd, being of huge stature and gi- 
gantic strength, stoutly resisted, and even. 
tually picked up the largest man in  the 
room, carried him out to the landing,  and 
dropped him over the baluster on to the 
flagged  passage below.    The   effect  was 
magical; in an instant all the hubbub was 
hushed, and the injured man was raised. 
Fortunately the result wag nothing worse 
than a   sprained  ankle  and   a   severely 
bruised hip.   He took it very quietly,  and 
merely looked np at Boyd, who was stand- 
ing near, and said, coolly,   "I'll have you 

.on*   for  this."   Very   possibly   the new- 
comer did not think much of the threat, 
but his careerfwas virtually over; at every 
hour of the day and night did behave cause 
to repent his, hasty action, and during the 
autumn manoeuvres of that year the climax 
came.    It was in this wise:   On a pouring 
wet day, or rather night, be bad to visit the 
pickets, and as, for some reason, he had no 
horse, was compelled to do the rounds on 
foot.    On coming in after a tramp of some 
miles, thoroughly soaked and tired out, he 
was ordered to visit yet another outlying 
picket, six or seven miles away.    This was 
his tormentor's opportunity; he would not 
permit bim to take a troop horse, though he 
himself wag riding.    Tired, cold and wet, 
this young subaltern reached the picket; 
something went wrong, as did big temper, 
and he swore at one'of the men.    Hie fate 
Was sealed.   His senior immediately put 
him under arrest, and he was told by the 
Colonel that he most send in his papers or 
undergo trial by court-martial.    Of course 
he left the regiment.—London Society. 

A Quaker shopkeeper once met a Quaker 
customer of his going home with her bun- 
dles. He had been absent from his place, 
and had a notion in his wise head that she 
had been trading with a rival whom be did 
not much love. 

"How much did thee give a yard for 
this, Mary?" 

"One dollar." 
"Why, I am surprised at thee!   I oould 

let thee have it for seventy-n ve cents.   And 
bow much for this?" 

" Two dollars i'" 
"Why, that was unreasonable. I oould 

have let thee have it for one dollar and 
fifty cents. Why will thee go away trad- 
ing with strangers and world's people, 
Mary?" 

"I don't know what thee is talking 
about, friend John," she said; "but I' did 
buyaUtbase things at thy store, ana U 
thee says the truth thee must owe me con- 
siderable woney." 

An accident occurred in Thomaston some 
years ago, says the Waterbury (Conn.) 
American, "in connection with the Nauga- 
tuck Railroad Company that has probably 
never appeared in print. A man by the 
name of Darrow owned a number of cows 
and one day they escaped the confines of their 
pasture and strayed on to the car track. 
The engine of a passing train ran over and 
killed two of the animals. Next day, Mr. 
Darrow went to Mr. Waterbury, then/super- 
intendent of the road, and, after explaining 
the matter of his loss to him, asked him 
what he would do about it. Said MR. Wat- 
erbury : 

" Was any damage done to the road, as 
you say ? " 

"Why, no—not as I know of,'", said far- 
row." 

" Was the engine or any of the cars in- 
jured in any way? " 

" No, of course not," said Darrow. 
"Well, then," said Waterbury, «if no 

damage was done to the company, I won't 
do anything about it; but yon must be 
careful not to allow such a thing to occur 
again." 

Foit i .1,1'. ii i o. WKAl'tiKKoKlt!, SPENCER 

SHAKERS' 
SARSAPAMLLA. 
A Wonderfhl medicine for Im- 

parities of the Blood. 
Shakers' Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood of 

sorofnla and all other impurities, excites the ap 
petite, regulates the stomach and bowels, and 
increases the flesh. It prevents weakness and 
degeneration of the liver, kidneys and urinary 
organs. It is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
strengthening the maternal functions. It puri- 
fies the female system ol ulcerative weaknesses 
and debilitating- humors, and expels the llrst 
symptoms of hereditary humors in children and 
youth* It is truly wonderful In nervous and 
general debility, emaciation and dropsy, Invig- 
o aline and strengthening both the mental and 
physical lorces. 

NAPEH BR0THIRS7 

BairtasigBooi 
CAPEN'S BLOCS:, 

MAIN STfiEET, SPENCER 
24—36 

C.   P. BARTON, 

' DEAN Sin—In answer to your inquiries con- 
cerning the Compound Syrup of Sarsnpnrilln ai 

Prepared by the Society of Shakers fn Canter- 
ury, N. II., I would say that I have been famil 

lar with the prescription, and have always rec- 
ommended it from my personal knowledge of 
those concerned in its preparation, which to me 
is proof that it is just what it purports to be. 

DIXl CKOSBY, M. D. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -  -  - .   Marsh's Buiidina 

MAIN STREET 

BARNES & HORk 
BBAUBS IS ' 

Window Frames 
MOULDINGS, SASH, HlW 

DOOES,  BRACKETS, 
&c, &c, <Sc. 

AH Kinus of House Finish, 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST 
SPEWCER^-,,' 

CIVIL mmmk 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER' 

AX80 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT.     ' 

Papers prepared and business att«,jo 
to in Probate Court. attended 

^^IM^^KCEE 

MASS. SPENCER. 

MEWTTAOKT 
TO CARRY SIX PASSENGERS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let 
And Teaming of all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER, 
2*"  M. MULLEN. 

A NOBLE jrm^is, 

At one corner of Bussell square, and 
near to the house of Talfourd, an old wo- 
man had for several years kept an apple- 
stall, where the judge frequently made a 
small purchase.   Standing  at   his  parlor 
window one pouring wet day, Talfourd saw 
the old creature seated in her usual place, 
and crouching. down wet through in the 
pelting rain.   The sight aroused his kind 
and pitying nature.   It was in vain he re- 
turned  to   his  lijerary   or  legal  labors; 
again and again he went to  the  window to 
see the same, to him, distressing sight.   Al 
last, seized with a sudden idea, he donned 
his coat and hat, and rushed off to a shop 
in Southampton  row,   and  purchased. a 
large gig umbrella, which he brought back 
triumphantly and placed over the head ol 
the old woman.    "Wasn't it  a glorious 
thought? "we heard him ask a somewhat 
uuapprociati ve brother] udge.    " The thing 
actually covered her and the apple-Btall, 
too."   Many were the half-sovereigns and 
sovereigns whioh the kind and good man 
sent round privately by his olerk to the 
governors of goals, to be given to the poor 
friendless   youths  convicted before him, 
that they should not be turned penniless 
upon the world when their term of impris- 
onment expired. 

A RUSSIAN STORK,       "/' 

- Mr. Barry in his work "Russia fat'lB^O" 
tells a story of the time when .slavery was 
an institution in that country].   A cegtain 
ironmaster caused a man who had offended 
him to be looked up in an iron cage, and 
kept him confined jn it for a length of time. 
At last, while he was absent on a journey, 
the case of the wretched prisoner came to 
the knowledge of the governor of^iha pro- 
vinoe.      The   governor  caused the man, 
cage and all, to be brought to the govern- 
ment town, and invited the tyrannical iron- 
master to dinner.   After the dinner was 
over,  the  governor sent for a quail in a 
wooden cage and offered to sell it for ten 
thousand roubles.    The offer being treated 
as a joke, the governor said he had a more 
valuable bird to sell, and told his servants 
to bring it in.   Folding doors flew open, 
and the iron cage with its miserable bap. 
tive wag set down before the astonished 
guest. 

"Now," said the governor, " wbatdoyou 
think of that for a quail ? But this is avery 
expensive bird; I want twenty thousand 
roubles for him." 

" All right," said the alarmed proprietor, 
"I will buy this one; send him down to 
my works without the cage, and your mes- 
senger shall bring the amount." The mat- 
ter was thus pleasantly settled, and the 
company adjourned in undisturbed har- 
mony to their coffee. 

LA WHENCE, Jan 19 1830. 
N, A. Batons, ESQ.—Dear Sir—1 have sold 

"Corhett's Shaker's Sarsaparilla" for the past 
twenty-five years, and consider it to be the roost 
reliable preparation of sarsaparilla syrup in the 
market. My opinion is liasec partly upon the 
reputation of the manufacturers, end partly up- 
on testimony of those of my customers who have 
used it.   Yours ve'y truly, 

CHARLES CLARKE, Druggist. 

This truly great medical compound, Invented 
by Dr. Thomas Cnrbett. a member of our Society, 
was the fltst »s well ns It is the best of all reme- 
dies called SnrBBpai Ilia hone of which bear any 
comparison lo It ID Hie variety, quality and 
quantity ol its ingredients. Drusgists wairaDt 
as genuine every bottle bearing the signature of 
'Ih's. Corbett. 

1H1UK3 r03 COEBETT'C SEAEEES' SABSAPAKHiLA. 
In behalf of the Society. :i 

NICHOLAS A. BRIGG8,» ■-„.,„. 
JOSEPn WOODS } Trustees. 

BiiAKait VILLXQB. N. II.. .Tan. 1,189) 

Mix T. iH. JOHNSON 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
untrimmed  Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c.,at 

VERY   lOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed 
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Dene to order.   Also 

Stumping for  Embroidery  end  Braiding. 

ORSTBICEFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCEE. 

ANECDOTE OV LINCOLN. 

Ward tiamon tells a new story of Lin. 
coin. Soon after Lamon was made Marshal 
•f the district, in 1861, he was in the neigh- 
borhood of a corner fight, and in restoring 
peace, he struck one of the belligerents 
with his fist, the weapon with which he 
was notoriously familiar. He struck rather 
harder than he intended, for the fellow was 
pioked np unconscious and lay for some 
hours on the border of Ufa and death, 
Lamon was greatly frightened, and nexj 
morning reported the affair to the Presi- 
dent, "lam astonished at joa, Ward," 
■aid he, harshly, "You ought to know 
better. Hereafter, when you have to bit • 
%ian use a club, not your fiat," 

A PICTIIBE WITH A II IS I oil V 

A picture which has in its time under- 
gone several very severe ordeals is Boon 

to be put up to public auction at the Ho- 
tel Drunot. It is the "Judgment of 
Solomon," by Eubens, which, while in the 
Museum at Antwerp, was struck by a can. 
non ball during the siege of 1832, and was 
so damaged that its repairs amounted to 
1,200 fnnos. It warlike adventures did 
not, however, end here, for, after its re- 
moval to Paris, it received another cannon 
shot during the revolution in 1848, whioh 
struck it, if we are to believe tradition, in 
exactly the same spot as the former one. 
This wonnd has also been carefully healed, 
and the veteran picture will, now, it is to 
be hoped, find a more peaceable home than 
has hitherto fallen to its lot. 

No matter how industrious or economical 
a young man is, his endeavors to save are 
wasted if he has a careless wife. He might 
as well be doomed to spend his strength 
and life in an attempt to catch water in a 
sieve. The effort would be scarcely less 
certainly in vain. Habits of economy, the 
way to turn everything in the household 
affairs to the best account—are among the 
things whioh every mother should teach her 
daughter. 

Dentist, 
Ofli evi in Capcn's New Rlock, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH insertedi'a perfect flt In 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or laughing Gas will be admin 
istered lor extracting without pain when desired. 

Ofllee open at nil hours day and evening. 
Refers, iiy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Sp«noer, for Whom br for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHIKH & AMKS,  W. il- PUODTV,     Oso. P. LiOD, 
H.   P. SJTARB, •      V. U. DUKTOM        J. L, BOSH 

V. & ATBES. Dt 0.8' CaAnrAH. 

FLOUR, &RAIN&FESD 
JAS. & II. H. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot jhe undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We mak o 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DBAI.BE 1(1 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES^ 
thymtans' Prescriptions carefully com, 

pounded. ,w*: 

Liquors of all kincjs for Medicinal Pm-r™,. 1 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    _    MA^  | 

H/B. KHTilTi; 
K Have^opened this week a great variety of Kew 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
'Chintz Percales, 

Prints snd 
Madras 

Ginghams, 
To which tbey ca.U  the intention of their CM 

toiaei'8. 

NEW SPRING 

DRESS GOQDSI 
In ail   the ilcsiiab'e shades snd combination! 
will) i A I IKS, VELVETS, BHOCADES, FBISG-' 
Etf Bid I LTIOKS lor Trimmings. 

And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of 

1 ow as can be lound else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HA-"X-  Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Brady's Snper-Piiospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and other 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME Km CEMENT, 

Special 

BLACK 

Bargains 
r 

SILKS 
AND BLACK GOODS. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

2M£ 
Goods delivered in any part 

JAS. 4 11. H.0APEN7 
Elm Ptreet. Spencer. 

FOR SALE! 

Coqueliu, the comedian of the Theatre 
Fraucais, Paris, believes that a school of 
histronics is everything to an actor, and 
that without training no actor is ever a 
great artist. 

There is nothing more to b» esteemed 
than a manly firmness and decision of ehor. 
acter. 

A correspondent says that nowaday 
every woman of social position inNew Vorli 
models or paints, photographs or translates. 
or carves or chisels, or reads Sanscrit and 
political economy. 

She hung upon his arm go lovingly, and 
beamed up in his face with all the radiance 
of those pale blue eyes. Her heart would 
speak, and yet the tongue refused its ot- 
terance. But love and admiration broke 
the spell, and from the rapture of her soul 
she breathed forth, ■'Ypur mustache is be- J 
ginning to grow, George." '*• 

Not long ago an Irishman applied to an 
overseer in a Tyne shipyard*) be put to a 
job. He was informed that he oould not 
comply with his request; but as Pat con- 
tinued to gaze earnestly at an anchor which 
was lying in the vicinity, the foreman re- 
peated hie reply tlmt there was no work for 
him and advised him to go away, "Devil 
a bit will I atorr, Borr," replied Pat, ••till 1 
see the man that's going to use that piek 1 " 

25 BUILIirNG LOTS on Maple Street Sponeer 
The Jots are only a few rods from the New School 
House.   Will lie sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOU-V   CA.SF.Y. 

16tf                                           On the Premises. 
 ~———■—. —. 1  

FOR SALE. 
One Six-Horse Power Boiler, 
One Two-H oi se Power Engine 

Shafting, Belting, Pulleys, 4c, and a 

Full Set of Laundry  Machinery, 
Coosistlns of Standard Washing Machine, Polish 
lag Machine, Patent JTlat Heaters, 2 sets|of Flats, 
Stoves, Tubs, &c. 

The nbovo will be sold in lump or singly as 
desired, on eH.«y terms, or will l-ase the Maebin- 
ery and Buildings to any ono desirous of run- 
ning a Laundry Business in this town, for which 
there is a good opening. . please apply at BUM 
Office or address Look Box 541, Spencer, Mass. 

83 tl 

P. McMNMLL & SON, 
DEALEBS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PALNTED CHAMBER SITS, 

at prices to suit the limes 

Black    WsJnut.  Oliamber 
All Prices. 

Sets, 

MISS I. SPALDIN6 
Has just received a large invoice of 

STBAW HATS, 
All the Latest Styles. 

SHaBB HATS A SPBOIALTX-. 
Kayals and Giddo's in desirable shapes.    Satins, 
Brocades, Flowers and all Trimming In great va- 
riety and at city prices. 

MISS If. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
*-iy 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din 
ing Boom Furniture: Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of all kinds; Ash and Walnut Extension Tables: 
Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prioes that oan't be beat in or oat of town. E 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
best of care.   Give as a call.       21—ly 

P. McDonnell *\ Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEBB.F STREET, 

SPE NCER, 

Every Department full  Hnd fcomplete.   Pleus 
eall and exiimine. 

304 MAIN STREET,  WORCESTER, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite Bay State 
House. 27-39 

THIS 

Spencer Saw 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited on or before the THIKD atrl 
of January, April, Ju'y and October, draws In- 
terest from the first days of said month. Divi- 
dends payable in January and July, if not with- 
drawn, will be placed on interest AT oxce, until 
the sum total is $1600, 

Backing hours—9 to 12, and 1 to 4. Open S»t- 
urday afternoons from I to 2. 
„ ERASTUS JONES, PMMDIKT. 
W. L. DEMOND, TREASOBIE. 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds, 

Seed Peas, Beans, 4o.  True to name and Car*. 
^iJf.'u'lliJSS*the b4,i"" ieed,> BOSTON BRANCH STORE, 22 

FOB ALL THE 

NOVELTIES 
IN   , 

MILIIMEY 
GOODS 

GO TO MBS. S. A. WBITOTS, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, 

Where maybe found the most wafW; ""gjj 
men t of Fashionable floods ef the 8«e»W  »!ii 
Lowest Pwsible Prtees. please give n« iS 

Spencer, April as, 1880. I7_^° 

t, ^ which she has no 
She had purchased a 

NashviUe Bailroad 

"iiicSFcliiHiEssNEsa 

A singular pieoe of good fortune reoently 
I to a wen-known lady of this ooiw-( 

s no one to thank but 

jierowncarlessness. 
M of Looisvffle and 
Ickatafigureatrifle less than $40 per 
rijaro and was naturally a trifle anxious in 
regard to ito safety. When the stock began 
to go upward she watched it with interest, 
Jl when it got up to *41 she wrote a letter 
to her broker in the city to sell the stook. 
As bnsmess-like as the generality of women, 
she forgot all about sending the certificate 
of stock, and of course her broker could do 
nothing without it He wrote her a note 
.nd told her he must hare the cer- 
tificate. She began to search for the 
paper, but it had been mislaid, and while 
she was making the search the stock climbed 

up jn the fifties. This redoubled her anx- 
iety to sett, and every nook and comer of 
her house iras thoroughly ransacked, but 
without avail; tie paper had disappeared. 

She then rested on her oars, and did not 
make further investigation, as the stook was 
stUl advancing. The stock finally reached 
the seventies, however, and the unbroken 
advance seemed at an end; it hung fire for 
several weeks, up one day and down the 
next The lady began to be uneasy, and as 
the quotations vacillated she began to grow 
excited. The house was again turned np- 
side down, aid every part of it seruthnzed 
with a microscope, as it were; but it was 
made more evident that the desired paper 
was hopelessly lost. The lady was becom- 
ing more and more nervous every day, and 
watching quotaflons with feverish excite- 
ment. While thus under high pressure the 
stock sailed up into the nineties, and then, 
with a rush that almost drove her .wild, 
jumped to 110. Then she rushed into the 
city and begged her broker to sell at once 
and not delay until she could find her certifi- 
cate, but he explained that it was impossible 
to seU the stock where she did not possess 
the certificate. He also explained that she 
oould have another certificate issued by ap- 
plication to the secretary. 

This she did with all celerity, but, despite 
her haste, the stock advanced to 141 before 
she could get it ready for sale.. At this 
figure, just 260 per cent. a,bove that at 
which she first desired to seU, she finally 
disposed of the stock. Her carelessness in 
misplacing the certificate paid her well, and 
if she had lost the second certificate she 
would have realized at least 20 per cent, 
more.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

A CI.BWKB CONVICT'SSCCCKSSFCl. 
II USB. 

Perhaps the most euriona case of simu- 
lating disease ever recorded in a Blue Book, 
says an English paper, is cited in the min- 
utes of evidence appended to the recently 
published report of tb» commissioners for 
inquiring into the working of the penal 
servitude acts. Captain Harris, governor 
of Dartmoor prison, stated in his examina- 
tion before the commissioners that he had 
formerly had charge of a convict named 
Henry PhiUips. The man declared that he 
was completely paralyzed, and, although 
the governor always entertained doubts of 
the genuineness of his malady, Phillijiscon- 
tinued so persistently that at length the Di- 
rectors of Convict Prisons recommended 
him to the Borne Office for discharge be- 
fore the expiration of his sentence, the rea- 
sons for his enlargement being simply MB 

seemingly helpless state of health. In 
order to help him after his discharge, a 
wheeled chair, whioh he oould move with 
his own hands, was procured for him. He 
was carried to the railway station and con- 
veyed in charge of a warder to Manchester. 
Then he- was carried to a cab and taken to 
a beer shop, where his friends resided. 
The warder found lodgings elsewhere, and 
in the morning he went down1 to the rail- 
way station to make inquiries after the cele- 
brated invalid chair, which had not yet ar- 
rived. To his utter amazement, he beheld 
the "completely paralyzed" Mr. Henry 
Phillips walk into the station with a jaunty 
air, his hat on one side, and swinging a 
stick about. In answer to a remark on the 
part of the astonished officer, that he had 
recovered very quickly, the candid Henry 

replied: 
" There never was anything the matter 

with me. There is nothing the matter with 
me now, and there never was? But how 
about the chair?" 

The chair happened to come to hand at 
that very moment, and the warder was so 
utterly baffled and confounded by the 
amazing impudence of Mr. Henry Phillips 
that he surrendered the chair, which was 
blithely wheele'd away by a person in at- 
tendance on the sham paralytic. Surely 
the force of malingering could no further 
go than it went in this instance. 

WORCBSTKR 
Business DIirectoijjf 

Great Bargains 
IN SECOND-HAND tARBIAGES 

Of all Styles, and in flood Order. 
These goods will be sold very low, as I unMt 

have the room for my New Sprlnir, Stoot. I also 
have my usual number of New Carriages oa 
baud, and will sell them for a few days or last 
season's prices, uotwlthstandinK naw goods have 
advanced 16 per oent. 21—ly 

GEOHOE C DEWHIIRST, 
83 and S4 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

PERFECTION AT LAST 
WHEELER A  WILSON   NEW  SEWING  MA-- 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, easiest rnhning machine in  the 
world.   Do not toil to see it before yon purobaee. 
OFFICE 532 MAIN ST., WORCESTER- 

13- lj 

-341 
J. B. GARDINER, Agent. 

341  
A. L. BTLTR3ANS, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
OOK3 AMD PISTOLS.   * 

341   MAIH STRBBT,   WORCESTSB,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. ltt 

341 341 

BISINESS    ESTABLISHED     IN    1814. 

J,   W.   SARGENT, 
Mannlaeturer and Dealer In Bne 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St.. (Cromptou'f Block). '&—47 

WOBCESTEIfc. 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
yonr attention is resuMlfully called to onr 

Improved (anilities lor EXTRAOTlSi; OiL 
J'ROM UPPER LEATI1KH. rendering- it availa- 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT LIKlStW, STV. 

OH extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
«f Scrsp-Leather Oil. and Who.'eeale ai.d Heta.l 
Dealers in fcaptha. Orders bv mail pr-><iiin y 
filled. PERKINS fe HIGtilNb. 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy, it   It • 
WORCESTER  _?____L 

G. K. MELLOR'S 

, PkiinaGy. 

+30 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicinea, Chemicals, 
imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispen'sing Physician's prescriptions a 
specialty at all hours.  7 ly 

COUKAGE IN DISEASE. 

Many a life has been saved by the moral 
courage of a sufferer. It is not alone in 
bearing the pain of operations or the misery 
of confinement in a sick-room this self-help 
becomes of vital moment, but in the monot- 
onous tracking of a- weary path, and the 
vigorous disoharge of ordinary duty. 

How many a victim of incurable disease 
has lived on through years of Buffering, pa- 
tiently and resolutely hoping against hope, 
or, what is better, living down despair until 
the virulence of a threatening' malady has 
died out, and it has ceased to be destructive, 
although its physical characteristics remain- 
ed ? This power of good spirits is a matter 
of high moment to the sick and weakly. 

To the former it may mean the ability to 
survive, to the latter the possibility of out- 
living, or living in spite of a disease. It is, 
therefore, of the greatest importance to cul- 
tivate the highest and most buoyant frame 
of mind which the condition will admit. 
The same energy which takes the form of 
mental activity is vital to the work of the 
organism. Mental influences affect the sys- 
tem, and a joyous spirit not only relieves 
pain, but increases the momentum of life in 
the body. 

The victims of disease do not commonly 
sufficiently appreciate the value and use of 
'' good spirits." They too often settle down 
in despair when a professional judgment de- 
termines the existence of some latent or 
chronic malady. The fact that it is probable 
they will die of a particular disease casts so 
deep a gloom over their prospect that 
through fear of death they are all their life- 
time subject to bondage. 

The multitude of healthy persons who 
wear out their strength in exhausting jour- 
neys and perpetual anxieties for health is 
very great, and the policy in which they in- 
dulge is exceedingly short-sighted. Most of 
the sorrowful snd wretched cripples who 
drag out miserable lives in this way would 
be less wretched, and live longer, if they 
were more hopeful. It is useless to expect 
that any one can be reasoned into a lighter 
frame of mind, but it it desirable that all 
should be taught to understand the sustain- 
ing, and often even curative power of "good 
spirits. "—London, Lancet. 

MINNOWS FOB BAIT. 

Anglers are very often troubled to get 
minnows enough for bait. A Tennesseean 
now comes to the front, however, with a 
simple little arrangement with which min 
nows by the million may be caught. It is 
made of glass, and in appearance resembles 
a ouspador, with an adjustable top. It is 
eonstrncted upon the old-fashioned llihtrap 
principle, the finny tribe entering the trap 
through a funnel-shaped aperture, from 
which-ttaey are never able to extricate them- 
selves, owing to the trauh-paeeat character 
of their prison. The glass trap is perfor. 
ated to permit of the passage of the water, 
while at the base is placed a metal adjustable 
slide, covering a miniature gate about a 
couple of inches wide, through which the 
minnows are removed as they are needed. 

SOME PACTS ABOUT AUSTRALIA. 

Australia with Tasmania, is only a little 
less in size than Europe. Tha hottest cli- 
mate in the world probably occurs in the 
desert interior of Australia. Captain Stuart 
hung a thermometer on a tree shaded both 
from sun and wind. It was graduated to 
127" ¥., yet so great was the heat of the air 
that the meroury rose till \l burst the tube, 
and the temperature must thus have been 
at least 128" F., apparently the highest 
ever recorded iu auy part of the world. 
For three months Captain Stuart found 
the mean temperature to be over 101° F. 
iu the shade. ' Nevertheless ~bn the southern 
mountains and tablelands three feet of'suow 
Konictiuies falls :u a day. Snow storms 
have been known to last three weeks, the 
snow lying from four to fifteen feet in 
depth and burying the cattle. Australia is 
a laud of drought and flood. The annual 
rainfall at Sydney has varied from twenty- 
two to twenty-eight inches. Lake George, 
near Gpulbnrn, was, in 1824, twenty miles 
long and eight miles broad. It gradually 
shrank till in 1837 it became quite dry, 
and its bottom was converted into a grassy 
plain. In 1865 it was a lake again, seven- 
teen feet deep; two years later it was only 
two feet deep, aud in 1876 it was twenty 
feet in depth. 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest plane to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crookery, Bedding &o. 
847 MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent Savings 
Bank^ 61-ly 

■\7Coi-oosaitoir,     7%/tCa,enm. 

WHITTEMOHE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats » Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, So., en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
48—lysep!9      

CH4S. A. 9KJ2RRlLjLs 
ATTOBNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-9 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

Elm  Streets, 
■viroiioJEisi'aaiT- »-iy 

WM. H. MORSE & CO., 

B 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Badges,   EmMoms. Mot 
toes, fee , designed and executed to order<# 

631 MAIN ST., WORCNSTEB.    "*f°— ly 

ONE KIND OF A IIIIIIACLE, 

The Deutsche Zeituwj prints the following 
in the report of a village school inspection. 
The examiner is trying to explain to the 
fat-headed listeners the character of a mira- 
cle.    He asks a scholar: 

'' 'What' is a miracle ? " 
'•I don't know, sir." 
"If—all at once—the sun appeared iu 

the heavens at night, what would you say 
|t was?" 

"The moon." 
" But, if you were told it was the sun, 

what would you Bay t " * 
"I'd say it was a lie." 
"New, I never lie. Suppose I told you 

it was the sun?" 
The scholar, after a moment's deep re 

flection, bobbed his head. 
"Please, sir, I'd say you were drunk." 

GBXiiira; «& soar, - 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gild Ordered Jewlry. 
862 MAIN ST., WOHCK8TEB, MASS. 

Seclety Jewels, Badges, and tiiuhlems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing ail kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly .      : ^^_^_ 

CORNER Pi.BA8ANT AND MAIN 8TS., 

WORCESTER, MASS. „ -. 
Execute orders—for cash or upon appropriate 

margins—in ail .securities dealt in at the New 
York and Boston stock Exchange. 

Six quotations daily'trom New   York sent to 
customers on application. 
-   Correspondence Solicited. 22—34 

"THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT • 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,   1880. 

Iam pleased to inform iny customers and 
"- in stoil" 

1   have 

SPRLNG ANNOUNCEMENT TECB 

public generally that I   bare now  in   si ink the 
Finest Assortment of CARPETS 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PATTERNS <B COLORINGS 

E. BO¥D£N «& SOW, 
ARCHITBOTS," 

AND 

M. A. B0TDE?f, Civil Engineer, 
406-MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St 
BOTOKH. 49—1y 

over City Bank). 
GEO.I!.BOT»KK. 

THE BEST PI,ACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAOKS KEPAIKED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
Said Io Shoeing and Feeding Tran»ieht Teams. 

ow Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —60y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
are, 6 for (9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for 96. 

Sample of linen and fpuslin, with instructions 
■ or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W, J.  THAIEB, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 5% 

OBEYING OHBEBs. 

Prince Milan, of Servia, who entertains, 
as is well known, the most extravagant no- 
tions about the divine right of kings, be- 
came recently greatly excited at a reunion 

I at his palace, while advocating the unlim- 
ited prerogatives of hit order, and, ad- 
dressing his prime minister, Dr. Bistick, 
who ventured to differ with him, ex- 
claimed, with much heat of manner, "Kis- 
tick, if I order you to jump into the sea, 
you will certainly jump in headforemost.'' 
Dr. Bistick bowed respectfully, and moved 
toward the door. ' - Whither are you go- 
ing, Bistick ? " inquired hishighness, bend- 
ing his brows in displeasure. "Your 
highness will pardon me," replied the as- 
tute statesman, "I am going to learn to 
Bwini." 

No matter how purely and grandly 
we live to-day, there is no denying that 
we may live more purely, more grandly to- 
morrow. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AM>— \ 

BLAM-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the various Magazines, Bound and 
Re.Hound, Public and Private, Library Books 
Repaired and Re-bound.    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OKI'S   CLARK, 

9-32 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

HIRAM H. AMES  & CO*, 
DEA1.EKS III 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, &o., Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outats for Housekeeping as cheap 
as oan be lound elsewhere. 10— ly 
Nos. 236 & 287 Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the beet facilities,    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Eld Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

»      "      Dyed, for 20 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolor tor tl 00. 
Single Shawls 11} ed any oolor, SO to 75 els. 
Ladles' Dresses Jyed for »1, to *l 80. 
Seats' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl 60, 
Gente' Suits Dyed for tl 50. 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for t2. 
Coats Cleansed for Irom 20 cents to tl, 
Paats Cleansed or Dyed, 50 oei.ts to tl; Tests 35 

to 50e, 
Piano Spreads Dyad for tl; Table do- V> to 7Sc. 

Steam Cleansing, the best arc most thorough 
sod satisfactory, free from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by naptha ptoei *•.    ladles' salts 
Dyed whole. U. ADAMS* SON. 

8—31 80 Soathbridge St, Worcester. 

Of our Loading Manufacturers .   . 
BIGELOW, HARTFORD AND HOKNblt BRD8 

SKLS; R0XBURY. SMITH AND ENGLISH 
Tal'ESTRY8: LOWELL, HARTFORD AND 

GAY'S   EX SUPERS;   THBEE-PLY 
SLPEKS AND COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum, Mattings, Mats, Rags, Ac, 
all styles and makes. Turkish Rugs, at old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, List and Dutch Car- 
pets. 

Parties furnishing houses entire or in part nan 
do so from mv stook to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

1 own my Goods as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Befy all.Oonpetition, Either ID Styles, 
A       -    duality cr Price, 

Wholesale or Retail! 
"   ' -        Buy yonr Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
' Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
E3F AH Street Cars pass our door.        24—36 

J.    S.    PINKHAM. 
WATCHES, 

J" 3D WBLBY 
And   Silverware. 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN 81.,   Up-Stairs, 

WOROBSTiJR. 

Manufacturer aDd Dealer in 

FBRHITSRE 
AXD 

DEAPERIES, 

Ash Fnnitare, Etc. 
New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

ITOTfrOMET! 
That one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
and CHAINS 

To he found in New England, also 

FIHE DIAMONDS.SILyERWARE 
gcC-,    ScG. 

IS AT 

4sa .ir.tMJr ST.,  WOBCKSTKII, 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 

I have made Great Reduotions in the Prioes of 
WATCHKS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of VVor 
eester. whioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
E8T PRICES i and every artiolo sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks. Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
Attl each,, sent by mail on Reeeipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRER- by 
Biperionced Workmen. 

J. P. WKIXLEK, JB., 
3S9MAIN STREET, '(Corner of Foster Street). 

62—ly    Woroeaiter.  

OPENING! 
OF 

Art Wall Papers, 
Curtains and Decorations, 

In the Choicest COLORINGS AND DE 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 
Oar r»pldly increasini business has  induced 

3 Maple 

EAMBLETOKIAN  STALUOB, 

RICHWOOD, 
Stands at my Perm, Ho. 10 Granite Street, 

WORCESTER. 
h»lfu mile east of Worcester Aeademy. 

Rlcnwood Is bay, strip ta fcen. Was* potata, 
,nd siands 154. Me lias always Men kaswn a 
The Short Meek* (from «a> injary rteeived wlwa 

fusletl). H»s eolt* all have long and swt m»«ly 
;.irra*rt n<-e>s) Sired by R}§djk»s ilambletotfaag 
u»m. the Hoe *t»rn Thisi w»» m» oi the »«•# 
lures evrr owned to Now Ifork CK#. air. W»* 
yk potdfMr. B. Hoe (of prlBtlu;J>rses laaw) 

li Ol u :or b»r to breed to old HemMetvaJaa. Mia 
.tride is long and sweeping He has never oeea 
..»H<Hed f.»r speed with the eM»i>tion of fwvem 
11 tali to his live year old torm. given htm ov Ms 
.num. The trmt mile wus in 3:10 a™ {» «* 
.seventh and last trial he trotted a J»H mile in 
■:3i i-i, me last quarter of whieh was in » see 
uds, (* 2;36 gait), oa oaf half mile tmek. Web- 

food's foals are very large, handsome, intetli- 
.ent aM sale, and very lust, being the oe»t ua»- 
d lot of felt*, aa a lot, ever seen from one horse, 

tfight were sold at Dr. H. Y. Simp*,!)'* aa*. 
April 22. ai the following price*: One coming 
four yrars old $185; one at **x>; one at *J5S» «*• 
a S.SW); one $180; one neaiiliug 12W); snO two 

• >ther weanlings at »175 each, whieh is an mdi. 
jaiiimoi the estimatio. ia which his ear are 
ueld. 

iue services of Rich wood ate placed very low 
to give the farmers and others wishing to bleed 
nurses an opportunity to secure tire services ef a 
-on of Old Hambletonian, sod the best stock 
uorse in the country. at a small outlay of money. 

leuos—tij an) at first trial of service, the 
lalance payable Nov. 1. ItbO. stares not prov- 
ing in lonl; and not having changed hands can 
■e returned next season. Keeping lor mares al 
the farm at reasonable rates, but will i>e at own- 
r,' risk. I- » - KlXsWOtrVH, 
28—3i ftoreeeHr. 

HOUR   ANNEX! 

In addition to oar General 

Lumber   Business 

„ to remove from the old stand. No, 3 Map! 
Street, to the Urge and commodious store for- 
merly occupied by Albert 8. Brown, where we 
have fitted up and deoorated with samples of our 
rich Wall and Ceiling Papers, one of the Finest 
stores in New England, shoving these goods as 
they will appear when laid upon the Walls and 
Cellini's ol customers. And we cordially invite all 
in want of articles in our line to call and exam- 
ine our extensive stock of new goods. 

PAPER FURNISHED AND  LAD 
In all parts of the County, at Prices 

AS  LOW AS   THE   LOWEST, 
. AND SATISFACTION CDARANTEKD. 

E. 6. HIGGINS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

*   State House). 

WOBOBBTBR. **""* 
E. G. HIGGINS. F, E, HI83IN8 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Wallbam) WATCH  CO. 51-50 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
Having just returned from the NEW YORK 
OPENINGS, would respectfully iuform her nu- 
merous Customers that she is now prepared tn 
Furnish them with Choice SPHINU STYLES IN 
HATS AND BONNETS made to order, of Fine 
Material. u   ■ 24—ly 

;» SO Main St., Worcester. 

C L. GfORHAM &  CO., 
Gorlinm Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTEE,    -    -     MASS. 
Established   1865, 

The Largest Stock  of PIANOS  ami   OIL 
«.ASS in the city, and prices the lowest. The 
Gorhnin Plane* are the very best matte. 
Prices very low. lnOO now in use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. A Iso a 
full stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CH1CKBU1NG. MALLEI', DAVI-* 4 CO., 
HAINESBROS.,MlLLKR, EMEHSON, WOOD- 
WAKK * BROWN; both New and Seennd hand. 
Prices $7.V SIOO, Siar., S160, 175. soil, 
335 anil S450. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments: or if rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase. Tin 
Arion Planes are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant Kew Styles. New Instru 
ments warranied five years, for only tlliO, $175, 
$200, $£2fi and $230. All these beautiful N.-w PI 
anos we rent very low and allow rent If purchased 

CABINKT ORGAN'S—All the nrominew 
makers-MASON & 1IAMLIN, BED. WOODS. 
ESTEV.LORING * BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-hand. Prices $21, 
$40, $00, $85, $73. »83,»IOO,»I» and $160. We 
have very titaty and desirable new 9 atop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. AH our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes 'toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. {6, $3. $10 and $1-2 per quarter. Very 
best Cabinet Organs we rent for $S, $6 and $S 
per quarter, 

BRASSBAM) IS'STRriUENTS-SpUn 
did New Stock. Onr New Instruments In this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly paymeuls 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENOR8, TUBAS, at pi ices that are 
sure to satisfy all lieediogthem. 

NKVV MUSIC—the latest, at half price 
Beautiful Silk Kmbroidnred piano Covers onlv 
*a.7i>, $3 $3.50, (4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
91.50, $2.50, $3.90. $4, $4.50 ond $5. 

1'wo first class Piano Tuners constantly in onr 
employ Piano«ear«-fWly moved and boxed by 
experience men. Very low terms. » a con- 
stantly employ a Bret class Varnisher and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small Goods 
Richter BarinoaiOM only «0c. Excellent Violiii 
Strings onlv lOo. Very finest for 15o. Whole Set 
E. A. D and U for 23c. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACCIRDBONS. 
FLUTE-*, BANJOS, VIOLIN ROWS, DRUMS 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

DRESS-MAKING. 
Cutting and Fit tins. 

The undersigned having taken rooms at Mrs 
T. MARTIN'S, cor. Maple and Cherry Sts. Is pre. 
lured to make an<l fit Ladies' Garments iu the 
Latest Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ladle: 
of Mpeoeer and vicinity are Invited to call.  

Ofiljrt MPC _T  M. WTT.T.. 

SATARRH 

tueu direct 
_•    A T*H*i>i¥ 

_ =_ .isfretiQB gsar- 

c» trill. *»** r*i'in»t* an* 
refunds it i\t-* £**♦;? i-.&. 

yor full !'en?rg*a4M-n'&.»». 
„ B0VKUK91CINKCC.. 

We havo the most complete *n<t tboroachly 
eqtiippeil Department in New fiugUad.? f»r tfce 
Manul'.tcture of 

Inside 
Wood Finishings, 

and Decorations 
And First Quality 

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, 
made from kiln dri«d materials, under the per- 
-oi id niiectionof Mit. ERVINO P. RIOK. the 
Superintendent of thi   1 apartment. 

•JHAS.BAKER&C0. 
Lnmberx Dealers, 

OFFICE: 
196 Union St. 

28—31 

TARD8: 
Manchester St., Grove aad 

Preseott Sts. 

WORCESTER. 
WASHBURN & MOEtw MF'8 CO 

WORCESTER,   MASS., 

*' /  *•• 

MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT 

STEEL BABB FENCING 
THE BEST AND   CHEAPEST FEITCE 

For Railroads, Farmers and, Stock Raisers, 
A STEEL Thorn Hedge.   Ho other fencing so 

cheap or put up so quicK'y.   Never rusts, stains, 
•leeay&, shrinks or warps.    Cneffeoted by fire, 
-iii.i in; Hood.   A ompli te harrier  to  the  most 
uiirulr stMCk.    Impassable by maa or b.-.i^t. 
4 2,ooo Miles ol" Barb Koncn rrarled ia the 

tn.t-d   State*    In   I»»t 
Tlirro Seasons. 

For the Harden, the Stnnk Ct>o*«r, the Vine- 
yard proprietor. BAKBFEyCtfis the unly  per- 
i<st fcnee.   8ESU ron iLUra-rajmsu  PAsraurr, 

•18—»!) 

The American 
Mica Aiiniug Company, 

Organised under the Laws or the State of Con- 
ectlen'.. 

CAPITAL $500,000 
bHAKas $25 Each.   Non-Assessable, 

irta'ideut,HON. CHAS. B. PRATT, 
Treasurer. ELI J. WHITTEMORE, 

Seeretary. Paor. CHAS. O. THOMPSON 
DIUECTCSS. 

C H AS. B. PRATT, CIIAf. O. THOMPSON, 
llAZEN *'. WO08TKU'    1.0RV WATSON, 

l-.LI J.  WlUTTE-uORE. 
Tim Company offer for sale a limited number of 

-ha n s ol the Capital Stock at $10 each, which is 
full paid, aud is aaoaawaa*'*. Specimens at the 
luiKiucts of these mines may be ceen at the 
• ifflce of 

Clus. B. Whiting il Co., 
415 Main St, Worcester. 

,lt» 4«iwal CmtiiU/rmt »f *>gtlmhl* 
ami Pfsa-rr »*«* »"«- 1880, rich iu euirav- 
ingslVwn pnotographsoi iho criilnals. wID be 
seut S-'UEK to all who apply. My old customers 
oaed write lar it I onT„r «» of the largest ool- 
lectlaasof vegetables of seed ever sent a,ut by 
ao« seea.Hou.e iu America, a larice portion of 
■rlncii were arnwn on mv six seed :arms- rail 
.Hi ictioua for cultivation «u each package. All 
aee-l warranted to '•» »"th fresh and true to name; 
ta far, ti'at should it prove otherwise, I will re- 
al! the order gratis. The original inti oduoes of 
tua lluhbard Su,o»sh, l'niuaey's Melon, Karble- 
head Cabbages, Mexican Cora, and Mores of 
other vesretaolea, |I Invite-the patrtmsjja^of all 
who are anxious to have their seeu direotlf Irom 
the grower, fresh, traeand of the TWj basMtra-n. 

FOR SALE. _  .      ._   „„i 
Wrouail Bone, Oy-tcr Shells, Beef Scrap*, in 

arwer.ai.il lots H. 0, F1811 ajOO. 
54_l j- ISO Union Street, Wurteste*. 



BROOKFIELD. 
C»IT**IA»Casrca. —Hnndkjr servicesat 10:30 

». 10 , Horn F»n liny to Thanksgiving Daj- anil 
11 o'clock. Stem Thanksgiving Day to Fait l>») 
Evaning services from October to Apiil, part or 
all of the time. Rev. A. J Bioti, Pastor. Klin- 
day School services at 11 in muuaer, tad 1S:1S I* 
winter. 

MSTHODIST EPISCOPAL CBUBCH,—Services I p 
■a.   Prayer Meeting, t p ra„ a:eo Tuesday aven- 
ia*at7;».    Class Meeting Friday evening at 

% IM   J. I). Cashing, raster.   Sunday Sohool ser- 
Tlemat 10:30a. m. 

CATHOLIC Clrcm a. -M.wst So'clook and 10:30 
. vmtr Maw Saartay.   Rev. MHhael jWaleh. Pas- 

tor; Be*. Jain Ooaway, Ass* Paster, residence, 
Moot   Pleasant,   North   Brookfleld.     Sunday 
Sobool at 21>. ra. 

—Tuesday morning as Messrs. S. 
Montague and K. R. Erwin were 
starting for Spenoer, where tbey work, 
a part of the harness gave way and 
the horse becoming frightened ran at 
full speed down the street leading to 
the Catholic church, down between 
toe town block and Gerald's building, 
and thence down a narrow lane lead- 
ing to the barn of Mr. Gerahf;* When 
about by the engine house, Mr, Erwin 
tried to jump out and succeeded, light- 
ing upon the back, of Ilia neck and 
shoulders, where be lay several mio 
utes in a stunned condition. It was 
supposed by several who saw the acci- 
dent that he was killed; but happily 
Le sustained no further injury than a 
severe shaking up. The rest of the 
outfit landed in Hr. Gerald's barn- 
yard, horse, buggy, Mr. Montague, 
and a portion of. the gate which was 
smashed, all in a heap. Luckily, here 
too, no one was hurt, even the buggy 
escaped, and in a short time the expe- 
dition was reorganized and the two 
proceeded on their way to Spencer, 
where they performed their usual day's 
work., Mr. Irwin is foreman - in Da- 
vid Drnry's boot shop. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 
--Miss Tenah Porter is to open an 

ice-cream parlor in her dwelling house 
on Main street. 

—Mrs. King is doing more work 
in her coiset shop now than Vat any 
time since she began the business. 

—Madam Bents' Female Minstrels 
exhibited to an admiring audience 
of urchins last Saturday evening. 

The friends and neighbors of Mr. 
»id Mrs. Norman Belding met at 
their home Monday night to celebrate 
the 25th anniversary of their marriage. 
Many valuable and useful' presents 
were left them and a good time was 
bad by all., 

—Wednesday evening about 250 
persons gathered in the Depot Hall, 
by invitation of Miss Carrie L. Nut- 
king to listen to a concert given wholly 

: by her pupils. Each and every se- 
lection was fine and showed the in- 
structions of the teacher as well as the 
talent of the pupils. Our town is often 
visited by good concerts but very sel- 
dom are we permitted to listen to 
borne talent. Hope we shall know of 
more-itfho are trying to cultivate the 
?**e£eV*ud that our friend, Miss Nut- 

pay have her full share of pu- 

—The concert given by tkV pupils 
of Miss Carrie Nutting on Werlne— 
bay evening passed off very nicely, 
reflecting great credit on her aliliW 
as an instructor. 

—The strawhetry festival at the 
M, E, church Thursday evoc,iug was 
a very pleasant affair, and the too'li- 
some berry and enticiug ice-creuu- 
tempted the loving swain to produce 
his pocket-book and contribute liberal- 
ly to the support of the gospel. 

—It is rumored that the new parson- 
age is to be built upon the coriu-r at 
Gilbert and Main atreets, but us yet 
no location has been decided upon. 

—One evening daring the past 
week our Trial Justice was surprised 
by the entrance to his office of a man 
much the worse for liquor, who told 
him as well as he was able that lie 
had come to arrest HisHonor and put 
him in the lock-up. But the Jut ire 
demurred, and banding the intrude 
to an officer, caused Iii in to sleun tiff 
the effects of his debauch in durance 
vile. 

—The new schoolrooms iu the at- 
tic of the High School building avt> 
not to be finished until after the closes' 
of the present term. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—J. W. Robinson is giving good 
satisfaction in his drug business here 
and everybody ought to patronize him, 
as his store would be greatly mianed 
in case of its removal. 

the boys 
in the 
by   the 
an tolil 

[.way the 

LEICESTER. 

The first Strawberry Festival of the 
season was given under the auspices of 
the M. E. Church, in their vestry, on 
Thursday evening. As the weather 
was quite cool and unfavorable not a 
large company was in attendance. 

—Mr. Lncian Harris who has been 
overseer of the Boot Cutting depart- 
ment of the E. & A. H. B. & Co.'s 
Factory for some 25 years, resigned 
that position the past week. Mr. H. 
stilt continues in the employ of the 
firm but iu another capacity. 

—The funeral of Mr. Curtis Stod- 
dard took place in the Congregational 
Church on Friday afternoon last. The 
services were conducted by Bev. G. 
H. DeBevoise of Leominster. Over a 
thousand persons viewed the remains. 
The burial service was performed by 
Hayden Lodge, F. A. M. 

—Mr. Raymond Goodell has gone 
to work for H. T. Clark. 

—The committee chosen by the 
town to lay a pipe from the Central St. 
reservoir to the steam pump of the 
factory are busy, and they expect soon 
to bave the pipe here and laid down 
in shape. Some ten tons of pipe will 
be required. 

—The 1st and Union Congregation- 
al Church had a Sunday School Concert 
on Sunday evening last. Selections, 
singing, special topics fiom the bible 
and remarks from persons present 
made up the program. 

—The question is often asked, "are 
not our constables going to do some 
thing about the rum busicess?" 

—Miss Caldwell, our former High 
School teacher, is in town for a few 
days.    We are always pleased to meet 
hat. 
 It it rumored that one more of 

oar old boys is to return to town in 
the persou of Mr. Fred Spooner, who 
is to establish a dentist's office in De- 
land's block, 

—Mr. McMahon of Athol is in 
town putting np tbe acoustic telephone, 
and has met with fair promises of suc- 
cess. There is certairly quite a call 
for • telephone system of some, kind, 
but most of our citizens are waiting 
for the line from Worcester to Spring- 
laid to be continued through our town. 

Special Correspondence. 
—Your correspondent was mistak- 

en concerning the Sabbath school 
anniversary; the exercises will be con- 
ducted in the church next Sunday, p.m. 
Mr. WinBlow of Norwood (Worces- 
ter was a misprint) will deliver the 
principal address. 

—Mr. L. M. Waite,, who has been 
in the grocery business in Watertown, 
N. Y., for several years, is expected 
to return to us soon. 

—The Christian Association, in- 
stead of holding Monday evening 
meetings during the summer, will 
meet'at the town farm every Sabbath, 
p. ra. 

Great was the excitement and ex- 
ultation among the base ball juveniles 
last. Saturday afternoon. "We beat 
the Greenvilles 22 to 8! Put it iu 
the SPENCER SON 1" explains cause and 
effect. 

In former days, our painful fetters. 
Oar " M. D." Warner broke with bitters. 
But now we find a choice is offered, 
By the settlement of Dr. Gifford. 
So. if disease from head to'heel, 
We're ever called upon to feel, 
The balm fur all pur "thousand shocks" 
Is hid in each one's strong pill box. 

—The Corporation of tbe Leicester 
Savings Bank will hold its annual 
meeting Wednesday, the 19th, at 
3, p. m. 

—The mercury has been as high as 
90 ° the past week. 

—Dea. C. C. Denny and wife have 
have gone on a few months' tour in 
the West. t 

—Tuesday, the First Cong'l church 
and Sabbath school were represented 
at the Berlin conference by the pastor 
and several delegates. The exercises 
were much enjoyed. 

—It is so cold this—Thursday— 
morning that the trees are very mncb 
in need of their leaves to keep them 
warm. The mosquitos' song is tremu- 
lous,—they shiver so.—[We think it 
must be that their limbs are cold ; the 
trees', not the mosquitos'.—Ed.~\ 

ROCHDALE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Sewing Circle met at Mrs. George 
Kinney's yesterday. 

—A meeting of persons interest! d 
in celebrating July 4th, 1880 was he'd 
in Livertnore Hall last Monday even- 
ing. A committee of eleven and 
the chairman, Mr. J. F. II. Rouse, 
were elected to make all arrangements. 

—Mr. J. D. Clark is enlarging his 
Satinet Mill so that one more set of 
cards can be put in. 

—The change in the time-table on 
tbe Boston & Albany Railroad of the 
afternoon train leaving Worcester half 
an hour earlier eauses dissatisfaction 
here. 

WARREN. 
 The mill occupied by  George  E. 

Keeney & Co., manufacturers of shod- 
dy and flocks, was burned Wednesday 
together with all the fixtures add sev- 
eral thousand dollars' worth of stock. 
The buildings were owned by the 
Warren cotton mills, and their loss 
will doubtless be covered by insurance. 
Keeney & Co.'s will be beyond the 
insurance. The origin of the fire is 
unknown, being discovered by two 
night workmen. Abont 25 men will 
be thrown out of work. 

WORCESTER. 

—Dennis Carroll, » five year-old son 
of William Carroll, residing on Hiber- 
nia street, was the victim of accident- 
al shooting Tuesday morning, receiv- 

ing a painful wound in the face 
shooting was done with an oU single- 
barrel  pfstol   in  the  handa/of John 
Donovan, a ten-yen-old so; 
uis Donovan, also a resident of Hiber- 
ni» street. 

The pistol is one which  Ms* pono- 
vaii boy has had for some  tAey hav- 
ing purchased it   with  motley   stolen 
from an older sister ; ho ha4 been   re- 
quested to put it away and m& repeat- 
edly   declared  that   it   was good   for 
nothing.   Tuesday tnoinin 
were plaving with the 
d«or of  the  house  o© 
Donovan family.    Mrs. 
John sereral times  to  put 
pistol and go to schooL    At tsugth. 
after repeated--.trials, the pistol explod- 
ed and the ball   took   effect  in   the 
cheek of the Carroll boy directly under 
the left eye,  the baH"pas6ing**hrougl] 
the fleshy   portion  of the   cheek  and 
I -nigiug; utder  the  skin  beneath   the 
left. ear. 

The Carroll family have recently 
moved to this city from Spencer, and 
live two doors uorlh of the tenement 
occupied by the Donovans; theJlttle 
boy, alter leaving quite a q era nifty of 
In* blood iu the Donovan 
WHH taken home and a physW 
for. 

i Dr. Halloran was called an 
ed ihe ball which was quite s; 
was slightly battered out of jtififa  by 
its contact with the cheek boSe.     Tlie 
doctor (fees not apprehend any serious 
results fmoi the wound. 

5 0TJSS BrilfE WAT. -»<». 

SAN FRANCISCO, April MI 1880. 
Thursday the 8th inst., we left this city 

for a tour to Los Angeles and pttfatations 
surrounding ft'in the souther^ part of 
California, a distance of 470 mile* to take 
in the Yoseniito Valley and B§f Trees 
on our way back. The ride for 3» miles 
was not an eventful one, yet the. country 
embraces much rich farming laud, and 
the cattle and sheep ranches tjf-very 
extensive. Much of the land is owned in 
Urge tracts, one, for instance, being 07 
miles long by an average of, 13 inijes in 
width. We passed groves of the live oak 
tree, peculiar to this country, which are of 
spontaneous growth, but seem to have 
been set out with much precision, and 
their sytometry of form and thick, green 
foliage, make them valuable for shade, 
and in many instances, by being^surround- 
ed witn a fence, serve as bams. ' 

The Tulare valley, about 340 miles flom 
San Francisco, ( a small part of the San 
Joaqnin valley ) is only 337 f#tfe'*bove 
the sea level; while at Tehachapl summit 
a distance of 353 miles, the elevation of 
the railroad is 4,026 feeij p^an average of 
36 feet per mile, Intemadiate^^te^ 
town of Caliente, 27 miles from the sum- 
mit, having an elevation^^tjjgfBO feet, 
which makes a grade of 90 feet to the 
mile to be overcome. To accomplish 
this the road winds and rewinds'among 
the mountains in all conceivable ways, 
and for 20 miles, the grade, including 
enrvatnres, the limit of which is 10 de- 
grees, is 116 feet per mile, and to make 
one mile's distance from Calionte, 8 miles 
of road is passed over. 

Before-reaching Los Angeles, 17 tunnels 
are passed through, aggregation 7684 feet, 
and at one point, while standing on the 
renr of the train. I counted fiv^djstinct 
tracks over which we had passed within 
the last 30 minutes, such are its tortuous 
windings, the most wonderful of .which is 
called "the \JOO\>. This is made by pass- 
ing around a knoll, a distanee of half a 
mile, at a grade of 78 feet.«and running 
under itself. It is certainly a wonderful 
piece of work, and even a novice could 
not but look upon it as a marvel of genius. 
A writer of world wide travel calls it a 
remarkable triumph of engineering science 
and savs, "I know of nothing like it, unless 
it be the road on the Styrian Alp| from 
Vienna to Trieste; and even this, if I 
remember rightly, does not cross itself." 

I due time, after passing the summit, 
we descended to the plains below, which 
are monstrous from their barrenness, 
with nothing but the sage brush, and trees 
peculiar to those plains, called the Yncca. 
They resemble both the Cactus and the 
Palm, and are not remarkable for .either 
beauty or fragrance, but are utilizedrfhow- 
ever, by removing the bark, and using 
the trunk for making paper. We passed 
these plains and came again to the moun- 
tainous country, along the sides of which 
grow fifty varieties of wild flowers in 
great profusion, putting in the shade any 
effort at flower culture I ever saw. I can 
easily understand now why it is that the 
honey of California is such par excellence, 
the bees having such fields of sweet flow- 
ers to wmk in. 

Passing through another tonnel, of 6967 
feet in length, and over 30 miles more of 
rail, we reached Los Angeles in due sea- 
son. This city is celebrated for Its. mild 
and equable climate, for its rich sett, and 
luxuriant growth of semi-tropical fruits 
and flowers, and the abundant prodnet of 
its vineyards and orange groves. ; 

The Utter we found in great abundance, 
as the climate in this portion of the state 
is adapted to the culture of oranges, lem- 
ons and limes; and, although hundreds of 
acres are being set out with new trees 
every year, the demand for the fruit is 
quite equal to the supply, and fifty ^nts 
per dozen is charged for oranges, • 
the groves.   The residences of all 

in 

are surrounded more or less with these 
trees, as they aie both useful* and orna- 
mental, fllling the air with an exquisite 
perfume when in bloom, and when laden 
with the rich clusters of luscious fruit, 
thej are "a thing of beauty." 

The drives ont of Los Angeles are 
numerous, and the one to the Sierra 
Madre villa is fine, while the location of 
tbe villa is simply charming. It is locat- 
ed at the foot of the long range of Madre 
mountains, amid an extensive grove of 
orange-and lime trees and beds of flowers, 
overlooking the large, fertile, and ever- 
green valley oe San Gabriel. Near by is 
the settlement of San Gabriel, where is 
located the oldest Spanish mission on tho 
coast, being built in 1771. 

Notwithstanding all this loveliness, I 
must confess I have no great affection for 
the "city ota'ngels." Perhaps I am no- 
tional, or perhaps the ve^y- depressing 
weather may have affected my enthusiast, 
still I saw no attractions in the city itself, 
and did not regret leaving it tor this city 
again, which we did on the 17th inst. 
Our regret was that we were on our way 
back to San Francisco, and possibly the 
Bast, without even a distant View of the 
Valley and pig Trees. 

In passing over the mountains on our 
return, we encountered a gale of wind, 
accompanied by a tremendous storm of 
snow, which continuedjfnto the night. In 
tho morning, however, wefiiand ourselves 
in the valley below, ttoTnore" comfortable 
weather and with occasional sunshine.- 

We reached San Francisco in due time, 
fully determined to take the overUnd 
train on Monday for home: but in the 
morning we awoke to And tbe rain com- 
ing down in torrents, which meant snow 
in the mountains, and possibly a blockade 
of the trains. We felt as though it was 
prudent to remain here a day or two for 
the.Storm to cease. There were many 
tourists here who expected to have visited 
the Yosemite Valley and Big Trees, who 
turned their faces homeward in disappoint- 
ment at not reaching the goal of their 
hopes. 

From this time, the storms increased in 
violence, causing slides of snow which 
crushed the sheds and completely block- 
aded the roads so that there has not been 
a train through for several days, and the 
worst accounts of these storms you may 
have read in the papers are not exaggera- 
tions, in the least. The fact is, this is an 
Off year for California. The unusually 
cold winter has put vegetation back fully 
a month, and tho elements outside and 
inside, seem to have conspired to make 
the year 1880 an eventful one on this 
coast. 

Already three shocks of earthquake have 
been felt, and more are expected.-, Thr 
first occurred the iastiof'March and was 
light; the second on the morning of the 
13th inst., and was quite a shock, -at Los 
Angeles, As we arrived there the Fri- 
day previous, w^jm&f participators in 
the little '*oapl3is|sW* demonstration. 
We we very quietly asleep, in our little 
bed when the shook came, making the 
house tremble in eveiy part, the shutters 
rattling violently. In an instant, we were 
standing in the middle of the floor; but 
for what purpose, wo knew not. Had. 
been speaking about earthquakes the day 
previous, and learned that when one 
shook was felt, generally two more fol- 
lowed ; so perhaps we were unconsciously 
waiting for the other two to come. They 
did not come, however, and after compos- 
ure had been fully established, we retired 
again. Another shock was felt in this 
city on the 14th inst. at one o'clock, a. m., 
which is said to have swayed the walls of 
the beautiful "Nevada block" one foot. 

During the past two days, the equilib- 
rium of the elements seems to have been 
restored, and the sun has shone all day 
long. The weather'which has been the 
-topic, is no longer discussed, and an air of 
tranquillity seemed to be settling down 
upon the community, when suddenly a 
blow from the hand of the assassin 
roused the people into an extraordinary 
state of excitement. 

The young Rev. (?) Kalloch. smarting 
under the calumny occasioned by a repro- 
duction of the scandal which drove his 
father from the East, entered the office of 
Chas, De Young, proprietor of the Chron- 
icle, last evening at 8 o clock, and fired 
five shots at De Young, the fourth one 
entering Ills mouth and passing into" his 
brain, killed him instantly. It was a cow- 
ardly attack, bnt I suppose in the mind of 
Kalloch, and perflaps others, it seemed 
justifiable, because of the like cowardly 
assaultof De Young upon the elder Kal- 
loch, some months ago. 

Shortly after the deed was committed, 
I went to*the Chronicle office to witness 
the excited state of tbe people. I. found 
the streets crowded with them; bu thy 
were quiet and undemonstrative until the 
dead wagon arrived to take the body to 
the morgue. As the wagon moved along, 
the crowd followed it, shouting, groaning, 
hissing and yelling, like so many lunatics. 
Occasionally they would break out into 
cheers for Kalloch. 

It was a sad speetaole to witness, and 
one that grated naish!y upon the ear; but 
when one looked i roand upon those who 
constituted the crcwd.and saw that it was 
composed chiefly of the sand-lot element, 
this seeming desecration was not surpris- 
ing; especially as ihe elder Kalloch was 
the champion of these roughs, while De 
Young was their bitter opponent. No 
violence was committed, however, and at 
a late hour of the night tbe crowds dis- 
persed to await the next scenes in the dra- 
ma, which will be the funeral, and then 
the trial of the murderer. I called at the 
office of the Chronicle this morning, to 
look the premises over, and saw tbe effects 
of two stray bullets on the walls and 
door, and also the spot where De Young 
fell. 

As we shall not consider it quite safe or 
comfortable to cross the mountains home- 
ward for a few days, we shall go to the 
Yosemite, meantime, rather than remain 
here unemployed. J. W. TEMPLE. 

to  C. 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY, 
Silver and Silver-PJated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
gyMy Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and W,r. 

fantedas Represented of no Sale. Please call and examine my gtn^ 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. ■,.'•«* 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cask. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy.    Qond' 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

DO  NOT 
Be misled by adroit and cunning advertising. 

REMEMBER, that large advertising does not make Low Prices. 

ALL these extraordinary expenses have to bo paid for by hose who 
buy the goods. 

WE do not ask you'to buy a dollar of us, only LOOK AT OUB GOODS 
AND  PRICES. 

We know that our Prices are in some cases more than Trveaty-Five j 
per cent, below some houses that claim advantages they do not 
have. 

NO house bas any advantages we do not possess. 

THE trick of selling Some lines of goods less than cost forbaits, i 
charging enormous profit on goods the customer is not acquainted I 
with, is never resorted to by us. 

OUR prices are absolutely honest. 

ONE price and honest treatment of all is our undeviating rule. 

D. H. EAMES &, CO,T 
One Price, C.  O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and  Front 8t*, 

WOR CENTER. 

16 FRONT 

G- R AN U 
T H E 

FO lc 

WORCESTER, 

EPOT 

READY MADE  CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

SO Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from $5 
to S20. 

Also a Big Display of Black Dress Suits, at Prices to suit EveqNj. 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 31.50 to 
S6 per pair. 

We have also a large assortment of 
BOYS'       SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, our Stock is full In every department and our prices M» 

down to hard pan.    Give us an Early ceil and secure an extri 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & CART, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 16 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS! 

Ifonr 
increase 

■years ago this Store was established, and hy Bellins; onr )?ood« at fair prices, *"J?j 
d our business and Stock lour t>me« what it was tb* first year.   We now offer a =K»» - 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
that will com pare with the largest Stock la New England for* tbe sale Of *te— 8Mdl. P** 
Stock we are guing to sell.   Low prices will suslain It. 

|y Will the public examine goods and prioes belore buyiag ? a 

G. W. SHILLABER.& CO., 
SI Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

JAMES PICKUP, 
PHOPBIBTOB. JkJS   IIXr>EI*E]>ri>ElINT   FJLTSXII^TT   NEWSPAPER. I JEuteretl at tike Tut 

i       Man,, mi 9ttUt- 
at Sptnrtr, 
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BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
BEAD   THti   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
'    FROM POUTMA8TER PICKET oi Worcester. 

Worocster. June, 187?'. 
' VB-BBSH-SIB:   I have used your Vegetable 
Lifer Pills in my family for a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECOENEY. formerly of Spencer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
MB. BUSII—DEAR SIB :   After suffering for sev- 

eral years 'at times yery sererely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 commenced tne use of your lastly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I have glyen them a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
them, In fact, nothing 1 can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times as yonr Pills. 
They are small but wonderful anil powerful, and 
I heartily MCommend them to all thus afflicted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant! 
WM.MECOKNEY. 

WM. HUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by   | 

Bush 6L Company, 
66 Front Strut, Worcester. 

BILLIARD   HALL 
AND DININO BOOMS, 

Capen's llloot, Spenoer. 
Entrance to Dining Booms on Wall Street. En- 

trance to Billiard Mall, on Pleasint Street Court. 
01am Chowder served every Saturday Evening. 
31y . 8. 8. MAESH,Proprietor. 

THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
Sold for no fault. Tbe present ownei has other 

bu siness and cannot give bis rime to it. Apply 
on the premises 

1880. 
NEW 

1880. 
STYLES 

NEW 1J00DS 
With the rotum of Spring. I would again call 

the attention of my friends, and the public gen 

of Woollens for the coming Sjprin 
Gentlemen are invited to call an 

erallytomy unusunlly large, and careiully se- 
lected stock 
and Summer 
see the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever been offered in this town, We are 
always ready to show goods and quote prices, 
whether you wish to purchase or not. We bave 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
We have ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
will sell them at low prices. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer In 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
»n MenJintiie strert. Nesr Railroad Station. 

KIM Ah 1)1*. lilHSmilYJl.D. 

Physician 
And Surgeon, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KINGSBURY. 

At Leicester village every afternoon, from 2 to 
4 o'clock. Office at Mrs. HINSDALE'S. Opposite 
Post Office. i ZStf 

BOOTS AMD SHOES 

Immense   Stock, 
Aud what is better we actually 

believe we give more value for 

the money than auy Shoe Store 

in Worcester County. 

AS SPECIALTIES 

V.'e offer lor Ladies wear a line of 

Hand Sewed Goods, that are very 

desirable. For house wear we 

have theui iu Low Cut Ties, Con- 

gress Lace and Button. To every 

one wanting a fine Boot we offer 

a new line of Fine French Kid, 

made from the very best of stock, 

Hand Sewed and made up in 

nobby style, and are the best 

Boot made for the money. 

NEWPORT  TIE  AND BUTTON SHOES, 

in great variety. 

GENTS' LOW  SHOES, 

in new and nobby styles. 

If you want something cheap, 

We offer a large stock for Child- 

ren's, Ladies' and Gents' wear, 

at $1 per pair. 

COMINS&AfflES 
Spencer, Mass. 

THE LADIES 
OK THE 

SfU-       K v« * tf «•«•*>      SitM      j of the people whom he represented in the 
18/s.C      cVytnSt*     <^W».      legiSlalure,-and not the voice of any rinK 

6. L R. CIRCLE 
WILL HOLD A 

Strawberry Festival, 
TUESDAT EVE'G, MAI 25, 

In C.   A.   R.   Hall. 
A Good supply of 

STRAWBERRIES, 
ICE CREAM, 

CAKE, 
CONFECTIONERY,   . 

LEMONADE 
And other Seasonable Delicacies, +• 

IMI>EE>EN15ENT: 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPEKCEB. MASS.. FKIDAY. MAT 21, 1880. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid-. $3.00 
per vear. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. fl.75 »-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
ni:iv HH called for.   

FOR PRESIDENT: 
GKOHGE   F. EDMUNDS, 

Of Vermont. 

I'ESAGRAI'IIS. 

The most striking feature of the cveninjj will le 

The Presentation of a Silk Flag 
To F. A. Stearns Post 37, by the Ladies of the 6. 
A. R>.  Circle. 

ADMISSION 10 Cents. 
13, 5 cents. 

CHILDREN from S t«; 

CARRIAGES:! 
~>'p MMcrihers have on hand a nice lot of New 

( -    '<J    .vhioh they can recommend as 

M !:■- r CLASS IN EVERY-RESPECT, 

Ami   wiiicii thev  will  sell   at   Low   Prices. 

niFFF.UENT STYLES, 

To aiiit all Classes of Bnyers. Call at tho M«r- 
fascit Stables, where they may be seen at ml 
times. 20tf 

TUCKER  &   WOOD BURY. 

WILL   LODGE 
O. O. F. 

Meet in the Masonie  Hall Wednesday evening 
at 7,30.   VUiting Brothers welcome. 
r.    o „ W  W. WOODBURY, N. (*. 

_OEO.S. GREEK. Bee. Sec, 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
Kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING. 
Wo have reoeived our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUB CUSTOM DEPABTMENT, 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

«- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than 25 per cent advrmco. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages w>> 
are prepared to compete with any house in tbe 
State for FIRST-CLA8S Custom work. 

Spring Stvles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

A GRAID CONCERT 
WILL BE 01VE.N AT THE 

TOWN HALL,   -    -   SPENCER, 

SATURDAY EV'NG, MAY 29. 
Under the auspices of 

POST 37, G. A. RH 
BY THE 

Weber    Quartette, 
OF BOSTON, \ 

W. B. BATEMAN, 1st Tenor, 
,.    E.F. WKBER. 3d Teuor, 

W L. VINAL. 1st Basf, 
0. B, TITUS, 2d Bass, 

Assisted by 

WALTER EMERSON.Cornet Soloist 

MISS  ELLA  W. CHAMBERLAIN,  Whistling 
Soloist 

And FREDERIC 1'EAKBS, Pianist. 
Admission 2<5c. Reserved Seate 35c. 

8eats may bo reservod at E. F. Sibley's Jewelry 
Store on and aftrt Wednesday May 24. 
Doors open at 7:38.   Concert will commence at 8. 

MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL 
STRUMENTS. 
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Special attention is invited to onr superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OFOOROWb MAMFiCTCRE, 

For   Mer.,    youths,   Boys   and    Children. 

Bv*"I" this department we have been equally 
forehanded and tortunate in making early and 
la.ge purchases. We have also this season raised 
the quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
the highest standurd and challenge comparison 
in every particular between the garments from 
?a.ra^

0/i,,h.°P8*and,.t"OMO'<>ny oF the so.oalled 
'■l/HltAF Custom Goods." ai—36 

Gentlemen's Spring rurmshing Goods 
including all the Novelties of toe Season and the 
best styles out. in full assortment at Low Prioes. 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

GENERAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurnnec in 

FirstClass Companies 
CALL AT MV OFFICE AHD COSBOLT MS. 

,' Hie 

U'orci 

Mr. Hm-man Iatnze the florist has been 
engngei) to duoorate the soldiers' raomt- 
raent at WoreeWer, Memorial day. 

Two Michigan Republican newspapers, 
the Albion Record anil Lawrence Adver- 
tiser, have declared for Edmnnds. 

The Pope is so ill in health that if he 
remains in Rome during the summer he 
is in danger of losing his life, and will 
certainly shorten it. 

As a speed test.au engine and coach, ( n 
the Pittshnrg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago 1 . 
R. were recently run 6 miles at the rale 
of a little less than 70 miles per hour. 

Bishop McNamara, of the Independent 
Catholic Church, after delivering the ad- 
dresses in Worcester last week, went to 
New York, and will not return for sever- 
al months. 

The Superior Criminal Court came in at 
■cester, at 10 o'clock Monday morning, 

Wm. Allen of SorttonTpfbfc.-asgbol- 
justicc, on the liench. 

xhe iact Is, Mr. Blame's chances are 
absolutely hopeless. His tactics are a 
failure. He has tried the audacious plan 
and lost. Votes given him will be sim- 
ply thrown away.—[ChicagoInter-Ocean. 

i The Charleston (S. C.) News: "In 
truth the democratic party can make a 
Setter race with Mr. Tilden as rider than 
trith one of his jockeys. It is only a 
choice, between being simply beaten and 
Being distanced. 

Rev. II. A. Shorey 01 the Metropolitan 
elim-ch, Boston, said on Sunday: "Let 
me control the press of tho land, and I 
care not what is taught jn the schools, 
preached from the pulpits, or written up- 
m the statue-books. 

The Ohio Slate Journal has the follow- 
ing: John Sherman's achievements as 
gecerlary of the treasury may be summed 

•ujtthus: Redaction of debt from March 
4, 1877 to May 1, 1880, $113.334,0O0f That 
Will do. 

The Spencer Sun, the Southbridge pa- 
per and others in the district aro saying 
many complimentary things of Theodore 
C. Bates of NortH Brookfleld, the reform- 
er of last year's legislature, and hope to 
see him put in Congressman Rice's seat. 
Mr. Rice, however, is a vary capable con- 
gressman, and he has well earned a re- 
election.—[Gardner News. 

The trustees of the Soldiers' Home were 
in Worcester Monday, on a tour of in- 
spection for a suitable site for the home 
which, in the near future is to be made 
available for the poor and needy soldiers 
of the state. They were much pleased 
with tho Bigelow farm on Burncoat St. 
but will visit several other towns before 
deciding on a location. 

All there is of it, and it. is a fact which 
cannot be winked oat of sight, Grant's 
nomination would be dangerously' likely 
to divide the Repnblioan patty. The 
people dont want him—a troth which is 
daily becoming more and more manifest. 
—[Milford Journal. 

It looks today as if the Grant force was 
no more likely to be transferred to Wash- 
burne than it is to Blaine. It seems to 
us, therefore, that a vote for Washburne 
would bo a vote thrown away. Besides 
he is not so high a type of man as Ed- 
munds. All will admit that. The dele- 
egation which plamps to vote for Edmund 
at first will have no reason to be ashamed 
of its record, whatever happens afterward. 

There is a strong call for Theodore C. 
Bates of North Brooktteld to allow his 

.™^!2d *£. kJfi*' £?JL?Ifi'_?IJl15L?5"«fe;4 n*016 to ** VislBd m * candidate for  Con- 
gress this year.   Tbe call is from tbe mass 
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legislature,—and not the voice of any ring 
of politicians,—which makes it all the 
more significant.—[Warren Herald. 

Says the Commercial Bulletin: Under 
the present postal liws if yon spoil a stamp 
ed wrapper or envelope, you can have it 
redeemed at its face value at the post of- 
fice. When postal cards >vere introduced 
postmasters were instructed to redeem 
euoh as Were spoiled before using at tbe 
rate of 4 cents in stamps for every 5 cents 
in lace value of the cards. Many postal 
cards are spoiled in printing, others in di- 
rection, while many printed cards are 
simply unused. These can lie exchanged 
at the rate mentioned. 

East Sabbath was the beginning of the 
j famous Oberrammergan Passion play at 
Oberrammergan in the Bavarian Tyr« 1. 
This phiy, representing the crucifixion of 
Jesus Christ, is owing to a tradition that, 
many centuries ago, it was employed to 
avert a pestilence which was threatening 
the village. The theatre consists of a 
great stage open to the sky, bat with wings 
and scenery, and an enclosed but not roof- 
ed area with seats for about 6000 persons. 
The play requires about 700 peasant actors 
most of whom reptescnt soldiers, bystand- 
ers, etc. and 8 hours for its performance. 
It is repeated every Sunday until the end 
of September. The scene of the crncifix- 
ion is so realistic, and enacted with such 
devout earnestness, that what, under any 
other circumstances, would be a repulsive 
burlesque, is said to be a most impressive 
and awl'ul spectacle. 

President Hayes says: I am committed 
against a second term and really do not 
want it. With the expiration of the pres- 
ent term I am anxious to lay down tt e 
burden. If a second term were tender- 
ed me on a silver platter I would not 
take it. 

-George F. Edmunds wa3 born Feb. 1st 
1838, in the fanning and dairy town ol 
Richmond, near Burlington, VC a plaee 
largely   settled- by   Massachusetts   and 
Berkshire people, a well ordered. Ortho- 
dox community.   He was an active, thor- 
ough boy, who learned his- lessons with 
marvelous rapidity and then recited the 
ideas in his own language.   "There was 
not a lazy hair in his head," says a school- 
mate; "he was fond of homing and fish- 
ing, enjoyed the tficial gatherings of the 
village, and was a leading debater in the 
lyceum."   He began reading law at Bur- 
lington, bnt soon returned to Richmond 
and went into partnership with his broth- 
er-in-law, A. B. Maynard, now a leading 
Dotrcit, Mich.,   lawyer.   Maynard   and 
Edmunds made a strong team, "For," says 
one familiar with that time, "what May- 
nard didn't think of, Edmnnds  would, 
and they were sure to win."   Mr. Ed- 
mnnds early took a prominent stand in 
his   profession    Nature    endowed    tire 
young lawyer with a logical  mind   and 
ready wit; and  incessant application to 
his chosen work bas done the rest   He 
went to Burlington abont 1850 into what 
is acknowledged to have been the strong- 
est bar the state ever had; yet tho Bich- 
mond boy took rank with the best of them; 
more, he speedily became the acknowl- 
edged leader.   He was engaged in   Ihe 
most important cases, and in 1866,  when 
sent to tho U. S. Senate, had built np tho 
largest and most lucrative practice in that 
section of Vermont.   He was prone, per- 
haps, to whittle his cases too fine, seeing, 
as Senator Collamer said, tbe fly on the 
barn but missing the door.   His Washing- 
ton experience has undoubtedly enlarged 
his legal sympathies, and few men   in 
public lile take wider views on questions 
of real moment.   No youthful folly or 
premeditated wrong stained   the   early 
career of young Edmnnds; at present the 
most conspicuous trait in his character, 
pnblic and private, is his fidelity to the 
truth.   He is, says one, as broad  and as 
narrow as the  troth  he  is  advocating. 
He could truly use and extend John A. 
Andrew's famous utterance. "Thank Gcd 
I never despised any man because he was 
poor, or because he was ignorant, or be- 
cause be was black."   The charge of self- 
seeking never was brought aginst George 
F. Edmonds; he has been literally called 
into pnblic life when tbe people needed 
him. 

Wm,   H,   Vanderbilt   will   entertain 
largely when bis new palace is done. 

NEW YORK NOTES. 

The drought is the great topic of thought. 
Weeks of dry weather, witb the meTcnry 
siime days among the eighties, have given 
the farmers trouble. Forest fires have 
Eieen destructive and fatal. VenBor toW 
ns we Were to have a wet, cold May; bnt 
the mortified puppet has gone out of*tb» 
guessing business.   High time. 

The "Dance of Death" did not scare 
away the giddy throngs from the Madison 
Avenue man-tntp. Tbe fair wound up 
with gambling, in defiance of law, and in 
opposition to the wishes of tbe lady just 
killed. Then a dog-show followed. Four- 
legged poodles were exhibited by two- 
legged noodles, and prices were pat open 
the stock, which were wholly fictitious, as 
the auction sales showed. The thousand 
dollar paps shrank to tbe dimensions of 
common enrs, bringing seven dollars', or 
thereabouts, prophetic of the vanishing 
pretentious of their owners. 

The Broadway Tabernacle Anniversa- 
ries attracted the usual dark clone! of cler- 
ical broadcloth, bat tbe rain which Bos- 
ton meetings annually bring, did not 
cheer as. Only one little shower came, 
enough to please the advocates of sprink- 
ling, but not satisfy those who prefer a 
more generous use of water. Tbe great 
literary revolution goes on, and this week 
the great copyrighted volume of tbe ele- 
gant Standard series is issued, being No. 
30. Hitherto our English consins have 
used up 3,000 reams of* paper in saying 
their say, but a genuine Massachusetts 
boy now talks back, and gives bis ideas of 
Englishmen and others seen in "Outdoor 
in Europe" from the Hebrides on tbe 
north to Venice and Naples on tbe sooth; 
an elegant SI.20 book with 18 engravings, 
yet given away for twenty cents! The 
initials of the. author are E. P. T. 

NEW YORK. May 17, 1880. ' 

Terms May 
31—33 

For farther particulars inquire  a! 
THE SUN OFFICE. 

The New York Seventh regiment will 
invite Lome to its ball in the fall, 

A $30,000 residence, the finest there, 
ha.« just been finished in Dnboqae. 

The captain of the first Erie canal 
boat has just died at Grand Blanc,  Mich. 

Mi:. EDITOR:—In a late paper yon say 
Jndge Hill is in favor of political rings, 
and that he sajs a president cannot be 
nominated without them. Judge Hill 
may have said all of that when talking 
politics, but I know him to be a man of 
too much sense to believe any such thing. 
Here is a pill for the Republicans, the 
ring men, and especially for the Edmnnds 
men, taken from the Spy of May ISubj— 

In the winter of 1876-77, when tbe 
country was so much excited by the pres- 
idential dispute, Mr. Edmnnds fcarried 
the coolest head in Congress. He told 
his democratic friends that if some form 
of arbitration were not devised, there 
conld be but one result of tbe dispute. 
He said that the two houses of congress 
would meet to count the electoral votes in 
their accustomed manner. The count 
would proceed, all the returns would be 
read, and at tbe end the vice president 
pro tern, would declare that Mr. Tilden 
had 185 votes, and Mr. Hayes 183 votes. 
With this the two houses would separate, 
and nothing more could be done. When 
the 4th of March arrived President Grant 
would recognize Mr Hayes as the man 
who had the best title to the presidential 
office, and would turn the executive de- 
partments and the army over to him, and 
any attempt to interfere with hi" action 
would be treated as,treasonable. 

Now, who but a ring man would say 
that Tilden having 185 votes and Hayes 
having 185 votes, that Grant would de- 
clare Hayes elected when Tillen bad 
almost twice as many votes from tbe 
people as Haves had? If Edmonds is 
such a man as that, be should go and 
live in Maine, and not curse Vermont by 
staying there. I am sorry to say that 
Spencer and Leicester bad men in the 
convention the other day at Worcester 
who wanted the delegates pledged to vote 
for Edmunds DEMOCRAT. 

A few weeks ago President and 
Mrs. Hayes went to Mount Vernon 
and passed the night there, sleeping 
in tbe bed formerly used by George 
and Martha Washington. A good 
dea] of fun was bad when the fact got 
out, but the custodian of the property 
at Mount Veruon says that it is tbe 
usual thing for Presidents to do. Lin- 
coln. Grant, Filmorn and Tyler, be 
says, have alt slept iu Washington's 
bed, and he supposes other Presidents 
have, but that is as far as bis memory 
runs. 

j. • ^« m i         in 

A young grl simply bat, quaintly 
dressed in a soft gray is picturesque. 

Illinois country lads are collecting the 
bounty on wolf scalps for eircn* uses. 



Sofa throat* tt* atopta. meaOw* 
Winds the rival* tatr. 

With tangles of loot frag* waving 
Above, like beauttfat bslr. 

Liligg along itg auuxUt 
Wave In the morning breeze, 

And swing their golden censors 
Beneath toe blossoming trees. 

Once, w hen the summer was dawning, 
Down through the slope ot green, 

.With roses among her tresses, 
Wandered my beautiful queen. 

Her footstep was slow and stately, 
And down at her glancing feet 

The fair flowers swayed anil quivered 
At touchou so soft and sweet. 

Scarcely I dared to whisper 
T,(i !ovo fast filling niy heart; 

For i feared her scornful glances 
Would bid ev^-ry r.oj- uep;..-t. 

But her liiid drojpiid ijjJtiy ..us/award, 
Auda iuse-J.is.ti stain id net o&ee .; 

Au..i i rj^J, W .to.' a ,.,'ot u'j..*U3iO,t, 
\Vii..t her dearllpd .ja.ai n'l .--iKa::. 

jClean-Washad. 
" Mamma, iiale-i*.' I Iteard a groan I 

md little Helea lluwthon.e sprang from her 
Jow seat by the wsviiiliieado, U»e r'oh glow 
deepening on Lcr fair cheek, and a sud- 
den excite men t leaping iu to the dark gray 
eyes. 

" NoneenEe, dear," answered the mother, 
-after a moment'* silence. "It wii.. your 
- imagination. My little girl is fanciful to- 

night," and she bent to stroke bock the 
thick!y-elu storing curls from the low, white 
brow, a; she pressed a fond, fervent kiss 
upon it 

It wai a pretty picture on which the fire- 
light danced and flickered—the warm, luxu- 
rious room, with the tall, elegant woman in 
its -midst, and the little, daintily-dressed 
child by her side. 

Without, the wind swept by, hurling 
great mosses of snow on its wings, and 
dashing through the bare, leafless 
branches of the tiees. 

The child shuddered as she listened to its 
moan. 

"I am quite sure I heard it, mamma. 
Suppose auy one were cut on tuch a night. 
It would be dreadful. Let me open the 
door a moment—just a inomsnt." 

And, without waiting for the refusal 
trembling on her mother's lips, she darted 
forward and threw oye.t the great outside 
door. 

■ In anotlreriaslaii, the bell seirt a sharp 
peal through the hcu.c, for err the very 
threshold lay a prostrate body, alieady half 
buried in tae shrouding srrov.'. 

Five minutes later, and the lad had been 
carried to a sofa, arid restorative«and stinra- 
lants passed down his throat. 

" V>'ill ho live, lnaittiua? Do you think 
he will live ?"    * 

But, in answer to lier question,' the lids 
slowly lilted theuuMlve.-, and the great black 
eyej rested woadeiiugly on the child's faoo, 
bending so anxiously over him. 

Bad the death he thought so near indeed 
overtaken him, aird waS this heaven he had 
reached ? He. feared to waken from his 
dream, a:.d fUd him:elf again homeless and 
starving ajd cold. 

With  a long-drawn  sigh,   he   closed his 
eyes,   only to find the fascination of the 
present overcome him,  ar.d impel him  to 

"again  gaze  upon his  marvelous surround- 
ings. 

But his wonder only deepened when the 
reality was brought home to him—when he 
discovered that it was life, not death, and 
.earth, not heaven, and that he was not to be 
.driven out again into the cold and bitter 
night. 

Through its long, silent hcurs ho lay mo- 
iionleas in this warm resting-place, pictur- 
ing, in ihe darkness, the child's face, until 
it became stereotyped both on heart and 
brain. 

The next day he told his story. He was a 
poor lad, orphaned and friendless. 

"They discharged me from my last 
place," he said, "because I carried a book 
about with me, and the boss said it would 
teach me to dream instead of work.    I was 

key with you, and you might come up and 
get them." 

The sunlight was streaming full on her 
face and die gold of her hair, as she spoke, 
but to the boy, listening, a dark mist seemed 
to roll between them. She was going away 
for years—she who had saved him from 
death, or worse than death. 

The next minute she felt just a little hurt, 
as, withoot a single word of thanks, he 
abruptly took the key and hastened from her 
presence. 

She could not know that he went out to 
throw himself, face downward, on the 
ground, and sob out like a very child in hie 
heart's bitterness. 

Seven long years passed swiftly by, and 
Alex Yernon had reached his twenty-fifth 
winter. Helen Hawthorne's last words had 
been to him a prophesy, for she was now on 
her homewanl way, and he had attained the 
position of head overseer of the works. 

" II y little girl made the beat selection, 
after all." Mr. Hawthorne would often say, 
on receiving congratulations on the efficiency 
of his young aid. 

Occasionally he would read him a scrap 
or kind message from his daughter's letters, 
but Alex received them all in silence. He 
had lost the little golden .haired child for- 
ever. She would return a woman, grown 

cold, haughty and proud, perhaps, refusing 
to cast even a smile across the vast social 
gulf yawning between them. 

One morning—he had been absent a few 
days on business—he returned to find a 
difficult piece of machinery about to be ad- 
justed in one of the mills which required 
his superintendence. Directing the men, 
he saw that not only his eye but his hand 
could do better work than the others, and so, 
seizing a workman's blouse hanging near, 
he slipped it on, and in another moment had 
his shoulder to the wheel. 

A half-hour later, soiled and begrimed, he 
heard the rustle of a silken dress, and the 
silvery ripple of a woman's laugh. 

He glanced up quickly. A gay party 
were passing through the works, with one 
among them seeming a princess surrounded 
by her followers. The gold still flecked her 
hair, and the dark In dies swept the cheek of 
purest ivory. Time had but made her more 
beautiful. 

She glanced idly, indifferently, among 
the little group of men, of which he formed 
one. 

"I see uo one here I recognize," she 
said, in the old, sweet, soft voice, aad passed 
on. 

She had come hime, then, during his ab- 
sence. He had seen her. The seven 
years' waiting were over. What had they 
brought ? 

The machinery slipped ir.to its place, but 
Alex Vernon, with a strange pallor on his 
l'ace, went out siler-lly from the mills. Not, 
as onee before, to hi.d relief in tears. He 
was a man now. He ci:ly*ijmew that sonre- 
thiijg was bursting within him—a bitter dis- 
ai poictiiieni, to which he could give no 
i:a-ne, but which he could only bring out 
it-tn the air and sunshine, lestitstifle lmn. 

Jar out into the open country he walked, 
with great strides, knowing neither fatigue 
nor consciousness that it was unnatural Uiat 
he should not tire. 

Suddenly, on the road behind him, came 
a horse's quick hoofs. Ho stepped aside 
for it to pass, but the rider drew rein at his 
aide.    , 

"It is Alex," said a sweet voice, close in 
his ear |  " I know that I am not mistaken." 

And, as in a dream, he saw held out to 
him a tiny gauutleted hand. He looked at 
his own. Not even had he washed away 
the traces of his recent oil. He would soi' 
by his touch even her glove, although the 
fair whiteness of her skin wo3 thereby pro- 
tected. —     - 

She saw the hesitation, and drew back. 
"Ami wrong?" she questioned, in a 

little hurt surprise. " I thought you would 
be glad to see me." 

'' Pardon me! " he answered; ' 'my hands 
are stained." 

"Oh!" she said. Then, after a mo- 
ment's pause, she added:   " When you have 

only trying to learn something hi my idle i ^^ th^clean> come to see me.„ 
minutes, though I couldn't find much time, mtttna her 
and I didn't take my employer's. How- I 
ever, he was a hard man, and I had to go. | 
I started West The little money I had 
cave out The storm overtook me. I 
struggled on as best I could, until I grew 
xeint and sick. Somewhere in the distance 
1 saw a light I struggled toward it. You 
know the rest. Now I am strong and well 
again, the storm is over, and I can only 
thank you in a few poor words for your gen- 
erous kindness, and go my way." 

"Papa will be home this afternoon," am. 
swered the child. " He is the owner of all 
the mills about here. If you would like, I 
will ask him to give you a place j and there 
is a school at night for the hands, so you 
can study, too." 

"If I would like!" 
It was all he said, but little Helen Haw- 

thorne needed no other words. She knew 
that a great lump in his throat had choked 
his further utterance, and that he had turned 
away ashamed, to hide the tears. /. 

The next week saw her promise fulfilled, 
and Alex Vernon stood once,more a man 
Mfxmg men. He found a place in the night 
school, too. Nor did his young patroness 
forget him. In some way she discovered 
the books he needed, and lent them to him 
until he grew to associate her with every 
good thing of his new life. One morning 
she sent for him. 

"I  am going to Europe with mamma, 
Alex," said, " to be gone for 
years.    When I come 
you a man—perhaps papa's overseer. I 
wanted to tell you that if you wished any 
books from the library I would leave this 

before, to walk off the sharp pang that made 
his former pain seem" nothing. Was it fate' 
that, as he turned into a path leading 
through the woods, he descried ahead the 
slight, willowy, graceful form he knew but 

too well; 
She was coming toward him. In another 

minute they must meet j but i even in that 
minute something cam* between. There 
was a sudden rustling of the bushes. He 
heard a low cry from her lips, as a large 
dog sprang on to the path, his blood-shot 
eye* and frothing lips, betraying his mad- 
ness. The creature sprang toward her, but 
the man was quicker. He had thrown him- 
self between them, and grasped the dog 
firmly by the throat 

"Bun for your life!" he said, feeling 
his strength could not long hold out against 
such odds; but to his utter amazement she 
stood still 

" Yen shall not die for me," she said. 

Then he remembered that in his pocket 
was a pistol, he had carried for protection, 
when at night he had been intrusted with 
money by the firm. He told her where to 
find it 

1' Hold him a minute longer!" she said. 
The next, a sharp shot rang out on the 

air, his hands relaxed, and the brute fell 
bleeding at his feet. 

He turned toward her. She was very 
pale, and the pistol had fallen from her hold, 
but her eyes were fixed on his hands. He 
looked down. For the first time he saw that 
they were bleeding. 

"Are they washed clean? " she said. 
He held them toward her. 
"Yes," he answered; "though I have 

saved your life for another man. J, who 
have dared to love you." 

She spoke no word, but looking a moment 
in his eyes, stooped and raised first one then 
the other to her lips. 

" There is but one man," then she Said, 
" to whom I will belong, and he it is who 
for my sako washed his hands in blood. 
Alex, it needed this to lay bare our souls one 
to the other. 

Then she burst into bitter weeping, 'but 
her tears fell on his breast 

S'fUANGE SUICIDE OF  A RUSSIAN 
coDNii ss. 

Moscow society would appear to be just 
now considerably exercised by the strange 
suicide of one of its brightest ornaments, 
the young and lovely Countess Vera Kos- 
cheh-ff, who a short time ago suddenly dis- 
appeared from her palace in the old Bus- 
siau capital, only two days after her solemn 
bttrothal to Count Heimann, which had 
been celebrated with festive rejoicings 
upon an unusually magnificent scale. No 
one could imagine whither she had gone 
until her steward received a letter from 
her, written at her chateau in the Crimea, 
wherein she informed him that "she* was 
going to bathe in the riverrumiiug.tlufcngh 
her estate, and she would not return alive 
from her bath." She also described the 
exact spot near which her body would be 
found'in the water. Search was of course 
made with all possible promptitude, and it 
resulted in the discovery of the beautiful 
young countess's corpse sewn up in a large 
straw sack and sunk in the river. The 
seams were found to be in the interior of 
the sack, proving that Vera Koscheleff had 
deliberately sewn herself up in the sack on 
the river bank and then cast herself into 
the stream. Iu another letter, addressed 
to one of her uncles, and received by bim 
some time after her death, she gave as her 
reason for enclosing herself in a sack pre- 
viously to drowning herself, her extreme 
fear of craw-fish and water beetles. Few 
stranger and more fantastic suicides have 
been recorded even in Itusainu anuals of 
self-destruction, which are exceptionally 
rich in grizzly stories of this particular de- 
scription. 

And, cutting her horse with her silver- 
handled whip, she dashed past him out of 
sight. 

The next week, he was invited to dine at 
her father's table. Mr. Hawthorne would 
accept no excuse. 

"It is in our country an honor to be a 
self-made man. I have no guests of whom 
I shall be more proud." 

But wlie he entered the elegantly-ap- 
pointed drawing-rooms, Miss Hawthorne 
gave him simply a courteous bow of recog- 
nition, and made no effort to approach 
bim. 

Once or twice during the meal, he found 
her eyes fastened on his face, as he was 
drawn on to speak on this or that topic, as 
it was presented, while one and another 
mingled in the discussion, deferring to his 
opinions as to those of a man who under- 
stood himself. 

The ice once broken, he met her often, 
but never once had their hands touched. 
He was admitted even into her circle now. 
He went only that he might see her, listen 
to her voice. 

With her, he never forgot the cold night, 
the driving snow, the senseless, inanimate 
form, she had brought back to life, and 
light,' and consciousness. He gave no name 
either to his pain or his exquisite happiness 
of being near her. He was in the mael- 
strom j let it whirl him where it would. 

The summer came, and on its wings J, 
oe for a great many , b u ^ whisper that Miss Hawthorne 

""*.?. ^.-1^ ! was to be married in the autumn. 
The day he heard it he went out,  as onee 

ANCIENT ORNAMENTS. 

M. Mariette, iu his travels in Egypt, dis- 
covered the tomb ol a queen, princess ot 
some opulent person of the olden time. 
Near the mummy of th» departed was 
sound a multitude of objects and crmuuenis, 
very valuable as to material, but still more 
for their elegance, taste and workman- 
ship. This unexpected ducovery was at 
onoe designated for the future museum of 
Cairo, but, as some of the articles required 
mending and cleaning, the Viceroy re. 
quired M. Mariette to get this work-of re- 
storation executed in Paris. He at the 
same time permitted him to show the said 
curiosities to the amateurs of the French 
capital. It was in that way that (fee Acad- 
emy of Inscriptions had the advantage <f 
seeing spread out for its inspection an al 
most complete Egyptian toilet of the time 
of Cleopatra, Semiramis, or some other 
celebrated beauty. There were coronets, 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, pins and 
rings, all of whioh, for pttrity of design and 
form, elegance of ornamentation, and deli- 
cacy of workmanship, surpass all conception. 
One of the most remarkable articles was a 
gold necklace, formed of beef with out- 
spread wings, whioh must have produced a 
most charming effect on the ueckof » pret- 
ty woman. 

Ton cannot dream yourself into a char. 
aoter ; you must hammer and forge your, 
self one.—Fronde. 

Human life defined by aline is asuuconi. 
fertable as would be the hmitaa IlgMru de. 

fined by a wire. 

RHKt'MATISM. NKMIALUIA. M*LA«li- 
DlPIITHgKM, PgKUUOK1A, SOttB TXBOAT, 

INFLAMMATION Cr TUB LuKOS, &0„ 
-CORSDBT— 

rpHE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
j which gives immediate relief, and Is a radi- 

cal cure. 
' Lame Back. Inflammation of the Kidneys, 
Backache; Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and all 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly rellevid and 
cured "Snpannle" will save life. l>o nnt neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It Is a household necessity. 
Full particular* In our Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, tent free, upon application by mail, 

A trial will benefit yon.    We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded.   50 Cents and $1 per 
bottle.  Trial Bottles, 250.   Sold by all Druggiits. 

SAUUBI. GKBBY & COMPANY, 
20        Proprietors, 437 Broadway, New York. 

Hosiery! Hosiery! 

GREAT   ATTRACTIONS 
In Ladles' and Children's Surumor He so. 

Ladles' Fine Balbriggan Silk Clocked and 
Fancy Embroidered Hose, at 23c per pair, 

Ladies' English Finish Fine Embroidered 
Hose, BOo i>»r pair, 

Fine Open Work, Silk Embroidered. Lisle 
Thread and Silk Hose. 

Misses' Fancy Stripe, Plain and Embroider- 
ed Hose, 

Misses' Balbrlggan Uose in Plain and Fan- 
oy Colors. 

CORSETS, 
Fine White and Ce'orcd Corsets at j()c worth "5, 
Extra Fine White and Fancy Colored 75o 

worth II 
Fine Embroidered Corset $1. 
Extra Size Corset, 30 to 36 inch waist, 
Best French and Herman Corsets, 
M sses' Corsets and Corset Waists. 
Full Line New fcpring Goods in every de- 

partment of our stock. All orders sont 
by mull will receive prompt attention. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEH. 

JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

FURIITUBE 
-AND- 

Ipbolsteiy floods ! 

We have just received tiro Finest Line ot 

Furniture Coverings 
AND 

Drapery Goods 
We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
nrinsrs now in use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Uoodslor Coverings and Curtains, is the largest 
in the olty, 

FANCY LINENS FOR SLI" COVERS, ETC. 
We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture, and 

have iu stock a large number of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 
RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

DIVANS", 
PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 

STANDS AND TABLES, 
SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

In Muslin: with Covering to suit the buyer, 
made up at short notice. Our ordered work IB 
not exoelled by .<ny one. Our Frioes are as low 
as any house in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In tU8 department we have a very large stock 
of Walnut, ABh and Painted Suites Mattress 
and Spring Leds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety of Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables, 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
iiiK, 

■■At as low prices as any House in the city. 

Our Stock is marked in Plain Figures.   One price 
to all. 

John  D. Chollar, 
470 Main Street. Up «w-.«, Opposite Old 

South  Otmrcli, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. fi. Ladles and Gentlemen fro m the Suburb 

an Towns, having a few hours to spend In the 
olty, are cordially Invited to visit our rooms, 
where they are welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
anv purchase or not. rtn   „ 

Worcester, April 30,1680. 
»d   rARMKRS'8    SONS 

WANTED. 
_ PIUS MOM TH during the Win 

ter and Spring.   For particulars address • 
J.O.HoCCBDY It CO.,PHH-AMLPHIA PA. 

mm, 
HEMY W. KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

J.6KTH   BR00KFIELD. 
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WM. SVMNER & SON, 

MAIN STREET,     -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. 

(S;ime Flour as (lie VVnn'Owtex County Mu-in SIHM.I.S 

31 
'p HI I The rntinos ot'ilio CHlitoiininl .iHilirt-N f*H  Stviiirttiy Pmtriwi 

while  90 itniii'HKs  'tu'liiulit,*:. roucei\aiilti purfm-tfim   in nit   p**,,, 
next highest exliibiioi  iviuriwil 5)0} only.    Tim «hf,vi> U :li.>i>.ii/lii(   mni,,,.,- ■' 
ated by a certificate  given to Stfinway hy   the jifl^Hs tlmuielvi-ii, 'luwdj. 
28,  1877, which   was iuLendo I   a? a rebuke to the many false  claimimts u 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.    T(,e ««♦!«' 
cate is signed by the Judges,   and  can be  seen a* »uy timti at the Stein*' i 
rooms in New York. 

Peloubet. Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops. 

New Organs, with Sub-Bam & Coupler, 
mU $.55,00!!- 

tiKKATl 

Send 
OKFER    EVER    MADE. 

For   December   Price   Lists. 

S.   R.   L Ei I. A El D   i£   CO., 
446 Main Street, Worcester,  

Rupture Cured 
By DE. J. A. SHBBMAH'S STCTCET ASJE CTZATTVE, without the Injury and  Kuflei-inir trasuM Inflict ot 
hindrance from laber.   Sfufc with likoiin'M.8 of hud ■•uses, before and after cure,sent frao 

Office 251 Broadwaj, New York, and No. 43 Milk St.   Patients receive treatment and lears for 
home s&n. a day. 17 

iMPROVED^BRa^ 
MIDDEN'S 

PATENT 

-THE 
fe.ES'T 
METALLIC.* 
FASTENING 
• KIMOWN: 
DUNBAPHOBi 

IMANUEAUUREDV 

RT4WHID0HII 
SO. HBINGT0N STATION..MAS>.! 

m 
Are You Weak, and Need Strengthemnq? 

BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC NERVOUS, OR RUN DOWN? 
Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia^Jlheumatiairi, andmanv Ner 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack, of Ap> 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? You can be! 
Strengthened, Invigorated, 
CURED!    By using 
Prepared  with   great care  by  the   Proprietor of 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and manvKer. 

r?J™t I jyr ^j R VIW E|| 
S^USTRENBTHENINSI! 

'TSB I iRO A DRUGGIST OF 20 YEAKS' BXPEHIENCI 
ASK YOUKPEALEB FOB THEM. 

H. W, DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 55T, 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Frauklin Sq., 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fancy 

Coven.   Walnut, Ash nnd Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a full assortment of Cnstom-MadeFurniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW rlilChf 
T:>  out of-town  patrons to cover  freight. 

Awarded the hiaheat Medal at Viepm. 

E.& H.T.ANTHONY ft COJ 
B91 Bronat. my, J»>» Vft, 

(Opp- Metropolitan Hotel,) 
aiAMUFACTUBHBS,    I«IPOBTEM 

DEALERS IS 

Combination Satin and Veins 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AM TBH 
ALBUMS, GRAPHHSOOPUS, P«0T«'UIJAPW 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, ACICMA 

Photographic  Material 
We ate headquarters for everything h I 

way ot 

Streopticons   and Magic Lantj 
Each   style bein? the best of Its elm » "1 

market. 

Beautiful Photographic Tran«parM»i«i 
Statuary and Engravings for the *'"»"'• 

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Veiet ro 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Picture!- 

Catalogue! or Lanterns and Slides, «l» 
MODS for using, aent on receipt ot ten <*» • 

Any enterprising man can make moaer 
Magic Lantern. 
Ey-Cut out thU adverthement forreW 

men 19   6m 

Fixtri:  ART. 
Steam   Power   Monumental 

WOHS8. 
We Out and Polish both Grant's and Mi-ble.   We 
•ell Mantles and Grates. 

C, A. R1SLEY A CO , SP1.INC.HKL1>. 
GlO. W, SiHDKBSOJI, Agt. W—% 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good ond 1 S-1 nilh* from North Bmok- 

field Depot nnd Viliaae, IW acres. Keeps 
10 Cows and Horse. Uuod lniildimrn and plenty 
at fruit. Will sell v.rv low It applied for at 
owe. WM! exonange Wt * hetm aad lot In 
Spencer. 
Particular, at the SUN OrFKK. «**' 

Qray's Specific Medic 
TRAD- ^ «5tfB2j"-3l 

Miy, an onfeil- 
tnit ears for S»m- 
Inft    Weekww. 
Spermatorraea, 
Impoieney, and 
HI diseases that 
that follow, as a^ 

_ sequenoe ot bell- 
'■■'»'— Abuse; ejleasof _— ■ 

1EFORE TAUWJ.«im>/y.Cn^n*"'f- „ 
aal LesUude, Pain in the BMk, Wff&m 
Ion, Premature Old Age. and,m"J_J,,,*, H 
es that lead to IniMitv or COWWF1 

Premature grave. MmphW. ' 
«- r«II parUeulara in our_P»BIF 

wTdwtlre T» sentt Tree by■ "»» gl ■»»* 
10-Th. Specific »• wlisine hi "^fgv. * « 
itf 1 pet package, or iiitP"J»^^ m**! 
addrexsln*, f H» 6JAT   MBl>"-»- i 
ouauie'e Woek, Detroit, Mieh, MIt «J 

legists,   GEO.C,  aOOuWI.N * w | 
Wholesale Agent, 

c 
ISITCDRABLE? 

_»naiE who have misfired from ttie i- .W -^s aad 

^rrh MS fclve tn.•>. n.sny pu>>;c.»..- - 

* 5C..UI impaired *-yrnpmt nnn ions »-i « ua- «u 
JSS^ar™i"ferred to as minor hit n-v.^tth. in* 
"SffiPresuloof nexlectad catarrh, hi. 1 .--mnew 
MEnsafy«.l>ot as i.othln* .:o,nn»r^<l with the 
isnjweus affections of the turoat aad Itaigs li*: ly 

10 ° IT GAM BE CUBED, 
IT can be cured. ThernltsBodtmbtEbocttt. The 

hMiediM.; r.-ltcf atforde i by Mrmaf* E*».; 
... CUBSi FOB OT .nr.a la lint a slitrlit. ov d>-o.«. < < 
StS follow n pw-atatenttiso of tnia remedy. 
™«hSd IncroatoJ in it. r that haa lodired In the 
F?£l SaiMwres Is ri-movd with a few applications i 
frS'ulSSfiSii and l,i!lummati?0 aSbdaed and Riled't!ie entire Tnemhrennnsltnlnira of (hi hf.-.l 
tre deinsed and purlfl»d. Cop.rttutlSnally Its nc 
flan IsOiatof a powifiu pnrKduir ngent.-dealro; ■ 
■ „ in Its con™ 1'ir.npi t'ie syelem the act 
voisin tie destrnct.vo as^t In catarrhal diseasua. 

A GOKIGATED CASE. 
Gentlemen,—My rase 13briefly nc follows: IhnTe 

h,Si ("auirrh for t n v .'.am, i auU >• ar with Incrrna- 
^severity For nine years II ad not br.ath.il 
Uironirti one nostril. I had dropplnnaiatiin tliront, 
.v»rvbad couaii, n'tlimaaobadna tobo obllircdto 
lake a remedy lor it at nlglit beforo bcjiid able to IM 
Sown and al en, atid a constant dnli nafn In my 
hiZi My hca-t was attljnosso fall cf.c-itarrlio! 
maitir ns to Injure my sr nsii of lier.nns and comp 1 
SJ to K" up several itliucs In the night to tleai tt 
and mr ihiont bi'fore I coold sleep. Every oi:o ..f 
these dial rosslng symptoms haa di5ttpp-cr. d em'-r 
the use of not quite three bottles c f b*SF. no » 
IS)™"t. CruK. Vy hearing is fully restore.:. I 
hare no asthmatic symptoms,no,ronc1i.no or <•- 
niniraIn the ihront, nb lieadach", *»d fei ererVa it .■ 
bettiTihinlhavebeenforyeais. leon'dfeelil:. 
effects ef the Ci.nK on my appet^re, on my fc.e.rey.*. 
snd, la fact, ov ry part of iny system fli." I i 
been done In inv r"« ■ ft wlinl'y ''■■■■' tiTjt. o. it., 
Eimr.MV- .' V,-;yl«pectfill'r, ., 

FlTCiiiJEfiC, Oct. 14. C. 1.. X<^ .■   ~ -,.. : 

Indorsed hv & itomhszu'Dmij^'... 
I hereby certify that Sir. IdW^jice rnrr-hSaed 

the RanrOAL Cuiin of me, and fro... time to ln:.r 
Blade mo familiar with 1:1s e'.se. I believe ait atau* 
mont to be trno In every particular.  

FijrcnBrae, Oct. 14. Job. r. DL. . 

Each package contnlua llr. 8anfprd"a Improver* 
Inhallur Tube. Bndiull illreetioi.B forltaiue 111 r.'l 
cases^rrlce, *rl. For sale by all Wholesale ncdr. • 
tall dmirgiaUand dealera iliromjbnut the unit il 
States a" Canatins. W REK8 ft POTTER, Omtrtl 
Agents and WUolesaio Urngglna. iloatoa, Mass. 

VOLTAIO PLUS 
An Electro-GAlvasjfa  l'.atfccry  comlrine.1 
with a Iilgldy Medicated  at."CDRt::eul,:i{ 
Plaster, farrninfrthulfVi t rlimfwrfor pains 
and ucheeIjiti:J X% orl.I of Mcdldna. • 

rU.FeRE.NCE3. 
Dr. E. M. Wker. MoutKO'.nery. O. 
Mra. Franc, a ll.trriina , I irlnie., Me. 
Haskcll Lewis.Esq., Miiford,D.'i. 
lli-s. HieUartl Goiiu'in, Lyitcltburir, v a, 
J. B.f-amuils.Esq.. VViiL.ea, Minn. 
Mrs. J. A. TUZEI.', Memphis, Ti un. 
H. B. GoocIi.Ksq,, Oswe-'o, Kan. 
Dr. Vflllsrtl Collins, I;. < i'l'o't. We. 
O, W.Boatwick, Es.-., Ml. bterlletr. O. 
Mrs. Eliza Yomig. CuniliriUire, Mass. 
Francis Baker, hsq.,C'iie|nnail. O. 
Mrs. J. M. Hobinson, E. Orriinrtoii. "afe. 
N. Shivericlc, Esq., •' Independent" Offlce, It. X. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Uulneld, Hume, m. 
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticeilo, Minn. 
Mrs.Ch-is.Hounds, Woolllinll, 111. 
W. H. H. MsKinnev. I.lorrou', 11. 
Mrs. K. h. Etevens. Fort Wavi e. Infi. 
"IVnr. B. Ijimnia, Madieonvlile, Ivy. 
Mrs. E. Bredell, Br. Louis, Mo. 
Mortimer Lyon, l-'sq., San Francisco, Cal. 

And hundreds of oiueia. 
COLLU'S' VOLTAIC PLA3TCHC 

Cure v/hen nil c-iher remedies fail Copies of let- 
ters det iilinir aonio a3touia!ilnir cures Avl.eii all 
other,remedies hud been tried wilHoec sneccsa, 
will be mailed free, so that correspond, nye may . 
be had If desired. Forttie euro of j.ar.i^ J'.aeU and 
weaknesses peculiar to femakis, CoLLixa* V.n TAIO 
PLASI-EBS are buperior to ail oiher external 
remedies, 

PRtOS, an; OtSMTS, 

On, five me the 8.1.1th, wl;h Its orange blooms, 
And Its ahitde of Under blue, 

With Its waving tree* and beautiful birds, 
That warble the whole day througb. 

The tee-clad nUU of the nreesn/ North. 
And the sleigh-bells' merry chime, 

Will do for a day when the BOO IS bright 
At the dawn of Christmas time. 

But beautiful buds that bloom for eye, 
On the banks of a summer sea, 

Is the clime for me, when the waves roll <«, 
With their ceaseless melody. 

And maidens with eyes of dusky brown, 
That melt tike a liquid flame, 

To stir my pulse, with their hearts so shy 
They tremble at love's sweet name. 

Be carefnl to call for Coi.in.-s' VOLTAIC I'r... eyi:;; 
leat'^olt ifet some worthieaBimltaUon. iiuiu by ;iti 
wholesale anoT retail drue-nlsta ■'throughout tie. 
United States and cana.ias, and by. ^'EEK5 & 
POTTER, Proprietors, Botton, Mass. ' 

AGENTS WANTED" 'or Hie liestanS fist ft'l- 
lin^iiietorittl Boo s and   liiiiiea.     Prices re- 

.lucid 6« per cent,    ^ATIOSAI. PULL-ISH NR I u . 
Philadeljiliia, Pa. | 28—31 a 
M A C A f i I Sent pftH twoaiid a (1 u.-i'ter 50.1ns 
HlAOtl" buys one. Heft tlalilnet or Pur- 

AeJU I lor Orirnos in the Worlds winners 
II? Ell IN I of Mfh'st distino'ion at every 
n**nlLiH 1 World's Fair for thirteen years. 
nOClWC Pfle«*aWI, $".r, *66. JS4, 1108 to 
UnOHl'I01 *900and upward Alsofor easy 
payment*, if* 11 niimtii or #6/18 a qi a ter and up- 
ward. CaUsliiftnrslree. MASOS & UAMLIN UR- 
BAN Co., IBlWItinnt fit.. Boston-, 46 K»tt Mth 
St., (Union Square)NJW York; 2i) Wabash Ave- 
nue, Chicago, in, 38—31 a 

AGENTS WANTED tO CHI tr)«> HEW BOOK, 

M^iEwOFORPROFgT 
amaBsssBBmaamammmmm I 

TELUi   ROW   TO 
Cultivate ell the Farm Crops in the Beet Manner; 
Erceci, Feed and Care for Stock IOTOW Fruit; Manage. 
Farm Bu3ineaa; Mai:e Happy Homes, and 
51AKK MONEY ON THE FAR». 

Every Farmer should have a copy. 860 Pauges. 
140 Illustr.-itionB. Send for circulars to 
J. C. McCPltPY He CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
AGENTS WANTED. .GENTS WANTcD. V"!!!*!"1 

OUTFIT FREE 
si- Young Men, JjnAiwm* Teacherm, *nd 

PAiiiro 
EMPLOY. 

MBmf 
aaar Hen, LsdltM. Teachers, and other! In ererr 

BIT.   foe to $75 per moDta.   Band far oiroular and outflL 
t, w. maai, sa <i co., low Ana at., nuiadtifUa, ra, 

BjESSSSBBmnSSm SSI 

A NEW DISCOVEEY! 
MORSE'S 

1Y? 3PEPSIA CURE! 
..'urea Dyspepsfa, Indigestion, Flatulence 

Weak and .Sour Siomaeh, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation orCos- 

tiveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of tho 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO  CtTBE, 3STO  3PJA."S". 
I will cheerfully refund the money if at 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied. Its effect Is rapidly seen after 
two or three daya and a cure alwayB fol 
lows its use. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE IO CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. MORSK,   HOLLISTON,    MASS. 

WIEIS t POTTEB, WHOLESALE A9E1II3, 
BOSTON, Tvr/%ajs«a. 

Eold by all Draggiiti, Call tot it ul Uia no other. 

1 

ss 
SOLD By o. WKATHEHBEE. Hrntrsiet, Me 

ehanic Street. Ppencer. 
. ORTMT«li»B 

L   prelerreu. E~MPgYMENT-L£tSAwLaSk
R ,„ 

AJ» SALARY nei.ino.th.  IU EXPENSES 
A YZT&JfP** »«~P«T »»d.   SLOAN 

^XT^ANTED   Salesmen t. cauvnss for the s.Ia 
TT   of ourNnrsery Stock.    Address W.  AT. 
™Tii-Ocn9vaNBrgeiieB   Geneva, K.  V.    Es- 
tablislied pfja, ^        31—34r 

4t 7*T T   " VEMland expenses to Ageatr. 
f I H    OitfltFree.   Ai'dress 1*.  O. VICK- 

^ n-n-t,  M^ine, II-Sir 

1DVEHTIHK •■ii'vad.lreafn.'JSO. P. BCWBU 4 
1.co ct.. New Y rk. nan learn the 

is, " "' ' ' •' -'Y Hfop.fi! line of AI1VER1IS- 
B.V.Jt '•'•i«|i'»» Ne»%svupeis. ^F-|nti.PA6E 
lAM.'.li.Kr, lOf'ENI'S. .11—S4r 

SPICES. 
■ >ar Sp.ee, sod Cn,m 0f rkrtar are •trMIM 
'«, *ttd *'••"• »:'int-a^-ire so  1  l.v  lirua'ists 

"' 1» <SION BRANCHSTOfcE. 

Tour Loye-Letters, 
"Little Jnatiita, yoti, of all others in the 

world, nre the one that ought to laugh | 
Now, I insist on knowing what it is that 
makes you cry ? " 

Gerald Knighton bent, with a kind, ca- 
ressiug touch, over Juanita Vane's soft 
brown curls—and Juanita, always inclined 
to play the part of clinging ivy to some one 
else's oak, caught instantaneously at his 
proffered sympathy. 

She was a glittering-eyed little creature, 
with a sweet, scarlet mouth, hiding dim- 
ples in each cheek, and a rich bloom like 
the side of a nectarine—one of those wild, 
tropic beauties, that remind one of the 
moonlight plazas of Havana, or the solemn 
Alhambras of the East. And Gerald 
Knighton loved and petted her as if she 
had been a pretty child. 

"I wouldn't think of marrying her," he 
wag wont confidentially to say to his sister 
Geneviove, " any more than I should think 
of marrying a sunbeam, or caging a hum- 
ming-bird ! But she's a sort of a sixteenth 
cousin of ours, you know, so that I can pet 
her as much as I please," 

Upon this particular occasion she lifted 
her dusky, silk-lashed eyes to Gerald's f aoe, 
full of pleading light. 

"Oh, Gerald, I wish I dared tell you." 
"Dared/ That's a curious word to use 

to me.   Out with it, little one!" 
"You know about Charles? " 
" I know you are going to be married to 

Charles Montiland, in six weeks, if you 
don't quarrel with him beforehand, which 
is more than likely." 

"And, perhaps," hesitated Juanita, 
"you remember a little, tt-ny flirtation I 
onee had with Harry Frankfleld—" 

KniRhton nodded coolly. 
"But we differed, and Harry sent me 

back my letters, by Natalie Wynford; but 
Natalie made one excuse and another, and 
never restored them. And now, even after 
all these three years," added Juanita, with 
an hysterical catch in her voice, "she has 
turned against me, and threatened to show 
them to Mr. iafontiland and break off our 
efigagment. And Charley Montiland is so 
jsajaBiifc^nd-eJ' 

"Is there anything iu the letters that 
you have any oanse to fear?" Gerald 
Knighton asked, gravely. 

" No, of course not: but I was a silly 
school-girl of fifteen, and wrote all sorts of 
gushing nonsense, that I should blush at 
now, and I did fancy myself desperately in 
love with Harry's blonde * moustache and 
greenish-blue eyes. And Charley might 
not stop to take into consideration what a 
child I was, and—" 

"Does Miss Wynford refuse to return 
the letters,?." 

"Yes." 
Gerald knit his brows thoughtfully. 
"Can't you send a lawyer after them?" 
"Oh, I dare not! That would give 

altogether too much publicity to the af- 
fair." 

" Would you like me to get them for you, 
Nita?" 

She clasped her hands together with a 
low, quivering cry. 

"Oh, Gerald, but you can't." 
"Do you think so, little one? Well, 

We'll at least make a try for it." 
And Gerald Knighton resumed his cigar, 

looking contemplatively away into distance, 
while Juanita went back into her rose-cur. 
taiued boudoir, with a heart as light as any 
feather. 

" Because," said she, to herself,   " Ger- 
aid can always do anything he chooses." 

*       *       *.      •       *       *       * 
Miss Natalie Wynford sat in her own 

room, before- a desk strewn with papers 
of various sorts—a plump, sleek sort of 
woman, after the leopardess pattern, with 
sleepy, greenish eyes, hair thick and soft 
as black velvet, and full scarlet lips. She 
wore a crimson silk dressing-wrapper bor- 
dered with gorgeous Persian palm leaves. 
and her plump fingers sparkled with 
rings. 

'• Why are you disturbing me ? "  she de 
inanded, looking slmrply around. »M n fifth 
step hesitated upon the threshold    "J ......*'. 
I tell you I wautoii U. be lei. to luyswil lor 
the next hour? " 

"Please, Miss Natalie, there's a for 
eign woman down stairs," began the 
maid. 

"I don't care if there were forty for- 
eign women. Do go off and leave me to 
myself." 

Migart hesitated. The supple joints of 
her tongue had been oiled with a little of 
the elixir of gold, and she was loth to aban- 
don the pursuit. 

"But, Miss Natalie, if you'd just see 
her one minute 1 She's got a lot of love- 
ly real lace at a bargain, as ghe's gelling 
to real ladies, as aha know* she may de- 
pend on not to get her into trouble. 
She's got • brother in the coasting busi- 

ness between here and trance, and it» 
really worth yow* while to look at til* 
laces. Eeal Mechlin, jmiag, and Valen- 
ciennes aa soft and yellow aa cream, awl 
one piece of round point, miss, fit for a 
duchess." 

Natalie's strong visage relaxed. Whal 
woman aver yet was able to resist th» a* 
traction of real lace at a bargain ? 

"Well." she hesitated, "send he* up 
here. 111 look at her wares, at ail events. 
'That won't coat anything." 

And Migart hurried down stairs, with th« 
pleasing consciousness that she had earned 
her douceur. 

" You're to walk up," she said to the tall, 
awkward foreign woman, who gat on th* 
hall chair, resting her chin on the handle 
of her basket. " Miss will took at what 
you've got to sell." 

"What a strange-looking creature■!•' 
.thought Natalie Wynford, as the figure 
strode in, with a careless, swinging mo- 
tion, with the face all tied up and a com- 
plexion as dark as a gypsy'g. "Well, 
I suppose these smuggling creatures 
have to keep up some sort of a dis- 
guise. So you have iaces to sell, good 
woman?" 

"Laoeg, my lady, at a bargain," an. 
swered the woman, in a curious, drawling 
accent. 

'-She opened the flat leather case that 
the carried, revealing a closely-packed mass 
of lace, such as might gladden the eye of 
an old connoisseur, 

Natalie Wynford was only a woman, and 
for the time being she forgot all else as she 
knelt on the floor, amid the filmy, creamy 
folds, with Migart bending over her, clasp- 
ing her bands, and uttering little monosyl- 
labic exclamations at every new pattern of 
Valenoieunes or edge of Honiton; while 
the dark, furtive fcyes of theforeigner were 
silently and swiftly scanning everything iu 
the room, until at last they fell on a small, 
embroidered wall-packet, hanging close to 
the window, out of whioh peeped a little 
nose-colered packet, tied with a faded pink 
ribbon—a packet whose outside sheet bore 
the struggling handwriting of Juanita 
Vane. 

"I beg your pardon," the woman sud- 
denly uttered, in a coarse, repressed voice, 
" but I feel faint. May I ask for a glass of 
water ? May I venture to open the win 
dow ? " 

Migart rushed for the water. Natalie 
turned sharply around. 

" Where's my cologne-bottle ? " said she. 
"I hate scenes." 

In the meantime the tall, foreign woman 
had opened the window, and leaned one 
moment heavily against the wall. 

"It's all over now," she said. "Par- 
don I It is only a vertigo. I am sorry fc 
have alarmed you. Will you please make 
a selection, and I promise you the price 
will suit." 

Natalie Wynford smiled complacently 
as the door closed behind the traveling ven- 
der.   , 

"I don't think she had any idea at all of 
the value of her wares," said she.    " And 
do you  know,   Migart,   I half suspected, 
once or twice, it was a man in disguise." 

"Oh, miss." 
'' It isn't so very unlikely. You know 

they run a great deal of risk by this sort of 
business; but it's nothing to me, one way 
or the other, so long as I get superb lace at 
one quarter its value." 

And Miss Natalie Wynford returned to 
the making up of her account, well 
pleased with herself and the rest of the 
world. 

And it was not nntil nearly a week after- 
ward, when, incensed at Juanita Vane's de- 
liberate defiance; she went to her wall 
pocket to take out the four love-letters, 
that she discovered they were gone—gone, 
utter and irrevocably—gone without the 
shadow of a doubt. And Miss Wynford 
could only lay it to magic. 

From the Wynford door-stone the for. 
eign woman went straight to the resi 
dence of Mr. Gerald Knighton, where 
she presently issued, changed back into a 
tall, six-footed specimen of masculinity, 
and proceeded, leisurely smoking a cigar, 
to Juanita. 

"Here are your letters, Nita, Four of 
them, I believe," 

Juanita clutched eagerly at them, with 
crimsoned cheeks and sparkling eyes. 

"Oh, Gerald, how did yoa ever get 
them ? " 

"I have more ways and means than you 
dream of, little one. Now, what are you 
going to pay for them—a kiss?" 

" Twenty thousand, if you want, dear, 
dear Gerald." 

And the impulsive little fairy clullj! about 
him, sprinkling his brow and cheeks with * 
tender dew of kisses. 

" Oh," she cried, when at last she was 
forced to desist to take breath. "How 
I shall enjoy defying that dragon of a Na- 
talie." 

" Do you want a sword to pierce hex 
through ? " 

" I don't understand you, Gerald." 
"Ask   her,  the next opportunity, how 

she likes her last bargain in laces." 

Juanita, didn't quite comprehend; but 
she had the lesson to heart, and smilingly 
put the question to Miss Wynford, when 
next they met, in a full-dress ball. 

Natalie started, turned very red, and bit 
her lip. She was quick enough at putting 
two and two together, and she saw it ail 
now. 

•'Was—was it Gerald Knighton?" the 
asked, hoarmaly.   .     , 

'' Beaily, I don't understand your mean 
ipg," said Juanita, saucilj-. 

She didn't care for NatnJie's black lonkt. 
now that she was out of ber power: and 
taking Charles Moutilnnd's arm, she floated 
«w»y with a glance of triumphant defiance, 
that entered like a barked arrow into NV 
talie's aoul. 

"Between them, they lutve outwitted 
me!" Natalie Wynford muttered between 
her set teeth. 

A room hung with pictures is a room 
hung-Vith thrigbts. 

FURNITURE ! 
WE HAVE ON HAND IN OUR 

WAREHOUSE 
45 Cimmber Sets, 
40 Maible-Top Tables, 
50 Parlor Suites and Lounges, 
25 Patent Rocking and Easy Chairs, 

170 Mirrors, 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 
Also   a   large  ossorttneut of Spring 

Beds, Wire  Mattresses,   Hair  and 
Common Mattresses, Camp  Chairs 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers, &c., <fec. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

Maih'e-Top, Walnut  Chamber 
Set, „ $40 00 

Painf.-.i Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
Bed L..iinges,    7 00 to 20 00 
Pail.1—nil es,.. from 830 00 Upwards 
MatiH^-.-i 2 00 to 20 00 
Good llaii Top Mattresses, 3 00 
Wood Scat Chairs      40 
Cane     "        '•           60 
Large Wood Rocking Chairs,..   1  20 
Large Caue  Seat   and   Back 

Rocker.........   2 00 
4 Drawer Bureau,   3 50 
Good .Spring Bed, 3 Rows of 

Springs   2 0 
Folding Rocking Chairs, Car- 

pet Seats,    1  25 
Best Black Walnut Extension 

Table,  per foot,  1  00 

Furniture Bipaired and  Upholstered. 

Hair Mattresses  made   over,   Picture 
Framing, &c. 

Baby Carriages. 
In   Many  S'yles  and  at  the  Lowest 

Prices. 

We have the Goods and sell them 
ag we advertise. Goods, warranted 
as" represented. 

We have a large stock of Cloth- 
Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, &c, &c. We are pre- 
pared to attend to all branches of this 
business at reasonable terms. 

ALL  GOODS DELIVERED 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal to Troy. 

SHIRTS, 10 conts, COLLARS, 3 cents, CUFFS, 
5 cents per pair. 

Special rates for family washing. Work taken 
Monday and returned Saturday Office at L. £. 
Sumner's Drug Store, Spencer, and £. U Buss & 
Co.'s, East Brookgold. 27 

BUILDING     LOTS 
FOR  SALE. 

o NE LOT,  5 1-3 ROBS  WIDE.   10  RODS 
Ions, all nicely graded, for 

The 

S200.00. 
rest of them any size you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of. 

20 
J. E. BEM1S, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

JOM O'GARA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK   BOLDER, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPE NG ER, 
BBFEHETTCEB: 

0 N TROUTY, NATHAN HBRSEV, RICUAED 
SUGDEK AND HON. WM. TJPHAM.  ia-3» 

HTJMAif HAIR 
GOODS. 

SWITCHES, PUFFS, CORL8, FRIZZES, FRONT 
PIECES, INVISIBLE HAIRNLTS, AC. 

Combings straightened and made up. Old 
Switches made over and colored to an y desired 
shade. Work and prlcta warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction. Ordei and hair sent to us by 
mail will receive, speeial and  prompt attention 

C 33-  FERRB, 
Ladies and Children's Furnishing   Store, 372 

Main 8t^ 80-33 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syr,. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New YorkCi^ 
U.T» am nun on. 

-For atnklai- spell*, 
■tt, dJzaiiMW, ?«1B*«- 

mS**4 oL BiotitiM 
nit m Reslttuera, 
u4 *M will ne wrom 
jaatttiy and ii»!>j>y." 

"Ladies, do TOO 
*nst to^o strong, 
iealthy and beam Itolf 
tHea as* Mop ftiuors. 

-Tho ■nates* ap- 
petiser,  stomach, 

-HopBittetahas re- 
(Coradfto sobriety and 
health, perfect WTect* 
(roaHaUmperance. 

_ ale* 
,. aad   dlul- 

....lop Bitters cans 
wiUtafewdosea." 

■aad file 

for a ears  that   1 
Bitters will BO* HUm 

nut?.* 

«*Be» mtum featM* 
■», strttuWMS Mt 
oaves eoMiaaaw 
If oat the ant duoa." 

a«r/ c "ipwirtaofjtfl 
Hinds jerBioi«B«« 
core4 by Hup Bl««s." 

HOT Cocoa ens la 
the sweetest, safest 
aad best. Ask ehfldrea. 

The HOP Fits for 
', Liver   and 

. ay**" to   an   others. 
Druggists. 

.   D.I.c.I«an  
load lrresMtabte ear* 
■ for drnnkennesa, BOf 
■Of opium, tobacco and 

An abov* sold  by 
HopBlUers 

I    Co, 

[TEass-msx.] 

Tho Best Eemedy Kntwra to Han' 
Dr. Clark Johnson having associated himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, r.n escipert e.ai>tive, low? a slavot.i 
Wafcametsla, tho medicine man of the Comanclies, i 1 
now prepared to ler.'l 13s aid tn the Introduction of tto 
wonderful remedy of that tribe. __   A 

Tiio experience of llr. Eastman being similar to that 
of Mrs. Chas. Jones and son, of Washington Count?, 
Iowa, an ascoant of wliose Bufferings wero thrilliiuriy 
rarr.-tr-dlntaa Kiw York Herald at Dee. 15th, 1»5* 
L'lef.icisof which are so widely known, and so r.earlj 
nmllci. th.".tbut I'ttla mention of Mr. Eastman'sei- 
'jCTliiiccs will be Riven here, the? are. however, pub- 
lished in a neat volume of 800 pages, entitled "Seven 
.aJN:::e Fears Among the Comanclies and Apaches," 
.' which mention will he made herearter. Suffice It to 

ear that for several years Mr. Hsotman, while a captive, 
was compelled to father tho roots, gums, barks. 1 eria 
and berries of which Wakameula's medicine was 
made, snd Is still prepared to provide the s.tMS ma- 
terials tor the Buceessful Introduction of the medicine 
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy Is 
tho same sow as when Wakamatkla compelled him to 
make it 

iVomviir rns neon acnes to r>» roefilerne i>ni neth-n? 
haabfCntrlcen «r.iir. ltli without doubt the BnrrP;/ 
r.iriEB of the BIAIOD nnj Itrsaweit of EJO rireiKj era 
known to man. 

This Syrip pos»e£n?i varied properties. 
ft acto apon the Liver. 
flt aefc* aposi *he Klitnerr. 
IS res;ulati-* the 'Sowel*. 
Is irarfHcq tlic f'rood. 
11 qvttoln tfce, T*e>i-vocus System. 
Il promote* E>Ig;ehtSoii. 
Is "Xoai-tstier. £*tretaa*thcn*i aad TnvS~- 

oruten. 
It carries of." tho old fcioofi and mattes 

r£ew. 
It opens ilio pores of the skin, and fha* 

doers Healtli.v I*erK»ii'Ht!on. 
it neutralizes the hereilitiry taint or poison In tM 

Mood, which irenerites Scrofula, Erysipelas aul aU 
manner of skin diseases rmd internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in Iti manufacture, and 
It can he taken by the most delicate babe, or by tt3 
&ged and feeble, utre on&g being required tn attention 
lotureceiow. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costunia 
~SVEN AVU NINE YSABS AMOSS THE COUANCHKS AND 

APACHES.   A neat volume of 800 pases, being a 
simplo statement of the horrible facts connected 
with tho satl inajsacre of n helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ulumato escape of Its two 
curvivinff members.   Yor sate by our agents gen- 
erally.   l»rlce. il.O j. 

The Incidents of the massacre, brten? snrratod are 
SlLnlhuted by agents, FRKK of charge. 

air. Eiistm&n, being aimost constantly at the West 
n:c<ir..(I iiiua-iierimi and curing the materials of whlcn 

me mediclns u composed, tho sole business manage- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy ha3 
ijeeu called, and is hnown as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
EibiEuAM BLOQO PURIFIER. 
Price of largo Bottle* ... $l,0C 
rrice of Small Bottles .... .50 

Head the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Or. Clark Johnson's Indian 
liKud byrnp iu your own vicinity. 

THEOmYMaiCINll 
That Acts at t'ie Same Time on 

THE UV2R, 
THE BOWBtwS, 

and tho KIDMEYS. j 
«•« of th'3 eyetesiL.   H f.L-v wcrr: wei*. bcaii ii 
will  be perfect: if trie/  bpfior,«jsragged, ■ 
dreadful diaeasea ax9 surj to followwita 

TERMBiE SUFFERING. 
SKiowness, H«.Jaci», Dyspepsia, Jana- | 

dlee, Cea»tlp-.'ac:t-nd XV.cs, orKM- 
:icr Compla.ati. CrzvcJ, Elabetea, 

Eedlascot la tie EViM, Hllty 
er Kayy Trlaej-or nhca- 

r:r..". -..-"--2snd Izhtt, 
■rcjdoTeltrrfVrvfe i'.-tn-dtepeAmoij I 

with the huiri;1*  t-^t. thoutd  hive been ] 
I expelled ti*".ar—i/. 

win restore t. .Leftfhv action end oil 1 ::ese 
■!(itrq.-!:,p evils w.'.i 1* hr.ni?r.-d; nc_.cct 
the:.-fi.:;d'yoc .vlll l,v t i. it to sapnr. 

Thomar..hsSi.T-.be..s'-nred. ..-l.jnSyc.u 
wlllado ©aen'.ore to 'be r.erw.r. .akcu 
and health art'.! enre sicrc iTuidur n j c 11 • .-.e«rt. 

Why suffer lonn3rfromth3 torment 
of anaeriir.^ Ijcjk?   

Why boar stfcr*. cils*ro»3 frcm ^,orr* 
at" nation artti Pltos ? 

Why tss so feasful ijeccuse ofdl^ 
or-orec! urino V ■ 

lTnctmr-'recrTrriil enre von. Tryspac*" 
age at oace and be satisr-ed. 

HUta dry testable compound and 
One Package utaaes six quarts of Hedlclna. 

roar Dm&flst *'•• '•'. "■ "« 9a u f" 
A/OK.  Intttt'tpmtiavlnjtt-   Pr.ee,tUB. 

WS1LE, SSaiiSa-J '- "-. r:rv!.vt«, 
I    lc.va-^rtr--tr.-::.) Ber:'np*-ai, ▼*. j 

Sheriff's Sale, 
C OMMON WEALTH OF MAfSVCnrSETTS. 

>VuRcE»TBB*ftB.        AprUgSt^A.©, I8S0. 
II>^ vir; tic of ao execution which ii-saed on » 

3»* -jud^uoeiit ia ■ faror of Joseph Gioward of 
dfitt c«sr ."ii tlit)County of Worcester, against Al- 
fred Benndoin M (ieonjetmrtt in tim C>»aaty of 
rjv-.ex, »t tint'- Mtrrb Tjrni nflbe Hi px*ri-if Coort 
■nr t'lB 'louiit- tjf Vw*«>x.:.;.-tt3c, A. D., i-*3i>, to ait: 
March thiit.r-nrHt. A. 1). ls"SiJ, i have taken all 
-vlierlxli-, lit'iHitad \pt';rei^t th«*t tbo sakl Alfred 
U*j. tmoiti h *ft "0 the Kteroiith diy >;f N»renib?r. 
A. 1>. 1879, the day whea rim mm* was attached 
on i&usiiO [jroe^s, «r bt-w h.-.3Kmaad to certain 
mnrt^ttj^d n-al e.stitio. SMaated in WVss Brootc- 
.ield in the Coaaiy of vVore^ater ami on tiio South 
AUte of W1eti-r ."srcL'et and ibe flame that is de- 
dcriu« iri a raort^-flge dted EUoreof;roin the laid 
A"fr#ti JJe.iudoiii toiieorg»i fl. Files, Rpjorded 
ia the Kcfei>try uf Deeds for said OoBnt/, Bosk 
f>"»7 Paste 19*5: and on Saturduy the fifth da^y of 
June r.«'Xt, y t feu o'clock in 1«ho (oreDOon at the 
ofticc 01 faeori* i*. i uell Koq . Wo. 2 Crosbys 
block, Centnil street, in BrooKiie'd, I »halt offer 
for ftihs hy jmhlic auction, to the highest bid- 
der, said Aifnetf Bcauthdn's right, title and inter- 
Oi-t in nmt to saM reut estate 

I crutu Uiurii. JJ. E. CAPBV, 
^9—31 Deputy Sheriff. 

,: 

TESTIgSeaiiiLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mas*, 
ileor ST—Havini used your- INDIAN BLOOD 

SY11UP I can recommend it to he a valuable rem- 
edy fur General Dohility.        MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE.| 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIB—The use of your INDIAN  BLOOD 

SYRUP cntii ely cured me ol Fever and Axuo. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester,  Worcester Co., Maes. 
DEAR SIR—This is to oertify that a short trial 

I your INDIAN BI.ODP SYKUP has entirely 
cored me oi Dyepepsia. 

EMILIEH. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—I was in poi-r health and began the 

use of your INDIAN ULUoO SYHCP. which 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS, N, U0KF. 

No- 392 Main St. 

14 STOP ORGANSK.SSS 
iiloiiel, ONLY J8."i. New Piau, s $19.5 TO $1,600. 

«»- Midsummer , ffer lil'st'd Ire., Address DAS- 
I&L F. LEA1TY, Wrusbiiijjlon, K. J.        31—36 

BOOK AKK»rSi?1iB
L

yo.? aadr^A5 
will pay you.   A. tJoarox & Co., 531  " 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Commerce 
31—S* 

-« I^BSSTSE1.LI»1    AKriCLES   * 
2 I"#-NO FAILURE. hKSD lor f 
S l«l|i««I'AM> BOOK a.i<l MAI 
^ i^jvCornhiii. Boston. Easa, 

ARTICLES M AOBNTS 
iur TKaiia to NEW 
MAP AGENCY. 61 

31—31 

Prompt rtlief ta n'wk heai i ''.o, •lizziaess, nau- 
-e:t. constipation, pain in the si-te, etc.. guaran- 
red to those i s nir 

Carter's LUlIc L.ver PUls, 
One Pill a dose.   25 Bents.      31—3* 

AfitiATs WANTEDtj canvass for the N«w 
t\«* till 4 • and ll.'autifully lLLISTRATED work 

ftRANT^STTROPICS 
Vn authetitio record of his tour tnroufh South- 
ern States, Culm and Mexico, with eoiaplete his- 
tory of all countries in the Tr.ipi.-s of Ceoti l 
and South Ainerieu; also fail account of the Ls- 
ii, i,, i. \M, < ANAL. Huistiaied with maps aad 

dia^raas, »ud Biographical Sketch of Ffiam- 
YANU OK i.Ksuci's    for Cir.'nlirs and terms, ad- 
iress'ii. W. K KLL . A C o.. Phi a dolphin. Pa. 3* 

RS.iEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mast 
DEAR SIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYKUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and have re 
oelved great berierlt tlieiefrora.   I advise a'tslin 
llarly aulicted to stve It a trial. 

AME1 ISABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

PBAR SIR—I have used your INTIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as reeommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for *i years, bnt 
since using your medicine 1 have been entirety 
tree from i>. 1 oa&not recommend it roo highly. 

LCCYA HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DSAS SIR—This is to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYKUP  has greatly beoeated roe fcr 
Dyspeueia of loose stundinic.   I cheerfully reooot- 
mend it to «il similarlv aWeted. 

, &AUUBL PATTERSON. 

NEVEE FAILS TO CUBE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR BtR—I was badly afflleted with Dyspee 
sia, and tho physicians oons.dsr ed my ease kog*. 
kg*. I procured some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it com'- 
pletely cared mo. JOJJA A. BOVIA. 

Sam3! Cnwfbaut. Agent for Spenwr 
lt-ljF 

FEEBLE     WIVES, 
MOTHERS 

,tti<l every utakly, sickly person ean surely 
^treusthen and baild up the broken-down sys- 
tem hy taking 

hlCHAhD'S TEETOTAL TONIC 
Kre*.. tioui aleiiohc oangtrs. Physiomus pro- 

n,,unce it the safest Romtuy ever sold, and it 
nusL oe tried to KIWW tiie perfect Health and 

Siren^th i;s use insaro . VAN'BUSKtRK. A CO., 
is Vis»fcvai'..N. Y. D.-o• jist3soli it. Pi-t bot- 
tles ft. 31-34 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED TO SELL! 
hUDPA't'll'S HISl'OttV OF THE UNITED 

SXAXES. 
AD Asrent in Bridttport eold 70 copies and 

stopped; another Agent was appointed ia the 
same town, shosoto 190eopl> s, auu hoatt^pped; 
we tlicn appointed another Agvn., who has sold 
up ifi date, over 6n« eopiee, all in the city of 
li; ,itifei**>rt. it is tiie Lest one vulume History 
m ihe Nutted State.-pul.itshed. Plenty of Ter- 
ntury still open. Aidress, for D^-eriptivo Ciif- 
enlai and Tiros, PMILUPS* HUNT. Subsorip- 
tiou Book Deiwrtment. 305 Broadway, *• Y.    m 

END 
10 CENTS 
Tor Va e 3*g.Kik «r 
SI i'wra  Ve»p*« Mtfc» 
■vHpUoato liiiQl'w>tiV 
Ia4tr«t*si,   «%b,   p*g» 

- * -AmtMt&sRb- 
4 f«rf 

■ aWWgsJ.  WlvllalMlaltil 
mnui to «u u» 

warn. AAi-w**,T.a, 
MORROW, ftrw. n-W»^ 
HS4 i»t D-arWtmlla, 



$$twut gaicttigtfw*. 
ST. PAITL'S UNTVKR*AUST CHURCH-Rif 

r. A. BlsBst P.sior. Ser*teee la Or. A. R 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:4s, A. M, 
Sunday Sohool. at 14 M. Vesper Bervioe at 6 
P.M. All are invited. VAS R. REST, Pariah 
Clerk, 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RCTDBEW r.WY*uit,Pestor. 
Preach tag at in-.« A. M and.fi P. M. Sunday- 
School, at 13 M.—E. L. JAYST-S, Rup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alterVveaing aerrices. £ 
L. JAVSES, Clerk. 

M,E. CHURCH—Rsv. A. P. HERRInx. Pastor. 
Preaehinss at I0H5 A. M aud J:30. Prain and 
Prayer Meetins ate P. M. Sunday School at 
13 H.,—E. 8. BUTLSK, Sap't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CBURCH-Rrr. A 8 WAL- 
*««. Pastor.   Preoehins; at 10:45 A. U, and 6 P. 

■M,    Sonday School at 13 M J. D. Tarrr, 
Sopt. C. H. JOHSSOS, Sec't.   AUTOM E. SHOUT, 
ParishClerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   B. 8 BUTLER, Prea't. 

BT. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C>—Biv. T. D. BRA- 
VES. Pastor, Rnv. J. F. Lm. Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at ft and 10:30 A.M. Sonday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Servioes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, ":33 P. M. 

—Frank   Norcross   was   riding 
Mondav. 

ont, 

—Geo. S. Green hits bought :t house-lot 
from WB. G. Muzzy. 

—A large fire was visible in the woods 
near East Brookfield, Monday night. 

—John 0"Gara has engaged to do some 
concrete work for Lory S. Watson of 
Leicester. 

-Rev. Robert Clark of North  Brook- f *?• »"» .»* obtained at_E 
Held will officiate at the M. E   church 
next Sunday, 

—Geo. L. Billiard cut 34 cases of boot 
fronts in one hour, Wednesday. Trot out 
the man who cin beat this record 

—Mrs. A. C Campbell, a sister of 
Judge Hill, is at home, after a two years' 
sojourn with relatives and friends in the 
West. 

—A. W. Curtis. David Beam and E. 
Harris Howl.-ind aro the census enumera- 
tors of this town and will commence 
Work June 1. 

—Arrangements have been made for a 
Stmday-sohool Institute at Brookfield.June 
3, under the auspices of the County S. S. 
Association. 

—The treers' strike is over. With the 
exception of a few, they have gone to 
work again at the old rales. We are glad 
the trouble has ended. 

—The Ladies of St. Paul's Universalist 
society will give a cake and ice-cream 
supper once In two weeks during the sum- 
mer, commencing in June. 

—Dr. Fontaine has the wall for his new 
block on the'corner of Chestnut and Elm 
streets laid. The house that ormerly 
occupied the site has bevn moved back. 

—If Courtney were one thousandth part 
of the roar which is being made over his 
feeble efforts in the late rowing contest, 
Hanlan and his backers would have been 
completely scalped by his sculling.   IF!!!. 

—The concert at the Congregational 
church last Sunday was very well attend- 
ed. It was one of the old-fashioned 
motto conceits in which every class in the 
sohool participated. Passages of Script- 

ure recited were to the point and full of 
interest, and ttie exercises were inter- 
spersed with good music. Interesting 
remarks were made by Bev. Mr. Cruick- 
shanks, and Mr. Balcom of the Yale 
Theological Seminary. 

—Bev. James Cruickshanks, formerly 
of this town was on a visit here last week 
and occupied his old pulpit last Sunday, 
Bev. Mr. Walker being afflicted with a 
slight affection of the eyes. Mr Cruick- 
ahanks sails for London on the 29th of 
May to attend a conference, after which he 
will make a tour of the Holy Land. Mrs. 
Cruickshanks will spend the summer at 
her mother's residence on High street. 

—An extraordinary gocd concert took 
place at the Baptist rooms last Sunday 

' evening. Supt. Jaynes presided. A 
grand motto recitation entitled The Rock 
of Ages, was the principal feature of the 
evening. We have heard it said that this 
was the best ever given by the school 
since its eummencement. In connection 
with the church, there was a public bap- 
tism on Sunday morning at Whittemore 
pond, Bev. Mr. Wyman officiating. Six 
persons were baptised, and will be receiv- 
ed Into the church early in June. 

—The Ladies ot the G. A. R. Sewing 
Circle will hold the first Strawberry fes- 
tival of the season next Tuesday evening 
at G. A- B. hall. We hope a large num 
ber of our readers will reward the ladies 
enterprise, as the party will be really en- 
joyable. On this occasion, the Ladies 
will present a silk flag to Post 37, and of 
course the veterans will be present in full 
force. For our part, we should advise 
the Ladies to have more than an ordinary 
supply of strawberries on band. 

—Post 37 appreciates advertising, and 
so do all our local organizations; but most 
of thom come about it in this way; "Say, 
won't you give us two or three good locals 
this week? We are going to give you a 
poster to print, next Monday." Jurt 
imagine us going into a grocery store and 
saying: "Mr. .won't you give me a 
dollar's worth of sugar (for nothing), I 

and it is supposed someone was after his 
money. As they bad occasion to use a 
light in the night, the burglar must have 
been scared away. There were also 
traces left by intruders at Mrs. Whitney's 
millinery rooms in Capen's block, Wednes- 
day night, but no property is missing. 
It will be well to clean up the old pistols 
and leave them in readiness for imme- 
diate use. An attempt was also mado to 
■teal a horse at Tucker & Woodbury's 
farm; but the man on duty there was too 
much for them. 

—John Sonner, a team«ter employed 
by Lewis Freeman of Pax ton met with a 
a terrible death coming down Poor farm 
hill in Rutland on Tuesday afternoon. He 
was driving a team loaded with boards, 
and was coming down the hill, when one 
of the fore wheels broke off, and as he 
was walking at the side of the wagon 
holding the reins, when the boards fell 
upon him crushing him- to death. He 
lay under the boards about three hours 
before he was discovered. Mr. Freeman 
thinking something was wrong went in 
search of him. He was a single man, and 
has drawn wood for -various parties in 
this section for many years. 

—Reserved seats for the grand concert 
to be given on the evening of Memorial 

F. Sibley's 
Jewelry store, on and after Wednesday 
next. In reference to the Weber Quar- 
tette, the Lowell Courier says: "How thor- 
oughly the entertainment was enjoyed, 
can be judged from the fact, that while 
the program presented a list of ten selec- 
tions, this number was nearly doubled 
by pieces given in response to well de- 
served encores.'''' Other presa notices give 
them equally high praise. The comet 
playing of Mr. Emerson is said to be tru- 
ly wonderful, surpassing that of Mr. 
Arbuckle Miss Chambcrlin is a natural 
whistler, having had this gift from early 
childhood. She whistles as easily, as 
sweetly, and as naturally, as a bird sings. 
In "The Mocking Bird" and other similar 
pieces, it is difficult to believe that the 
bird notes are not actually rendered by 
the fenthesod songsters themselves. 
Secure your seats early. 

MEMORIAL DAT EXERCISES.—The pro- 
gram for Memorial day will be as follows: 
The procession will form at G. A. R. hall 
at 8:30 in Ihe following order:— 

Spencer Cornet Band, 
Post 37, G. A. R.. 
Sons of veterans. 

Carriages with sons  and   daughters   of 
veterans. 

Carriages with clergymen and Amphion 
quartette. 

They will then march to Pine Grove 
cemetery, where the usual exorcises will 
be held. Then to the Catholic cemetery, 
where Bev. Fathers Beaven and Lee will' 
conduct the ceremonies. Re turn to G • A.R.. 
baB for collation. Oration' hj Town hall by 
Col. Haskins of Brattlcboro, at 1:30. Form 
on Maple street, right of line resting near 
Central house; march up Cherry, May, 
and North streets to Old cemetery. 
After exercises, re-form and march down 
Main street to Town hall, and disband. 

All invited organization will be assigned 
positions on right of the line to perform 
escort duty. J. W. Jones, marshal of the 
dayjC. A. Boyden, J. W. Bigelow. Geo. 
P. Clark, aids. 

THE LYCEUM FAIR. 

am going to .order a ban-el of flour next 
week." The expenses of a urocery store 
are about ten dollars a day, and those of 
a printing-office about twenty dollars. "A 
word to the wise is sufficient," etc 

—Franklin Drury's house was entered 
last Saturday night, a window being bro- 
ken in the cellar kitchen for the purpose. 
Mr. Drury had been paid off at the 'shop. 

The fair of the Young Men's Catholic 
Lyceum was opened on Monday by 
the publication of the Lyceum Fair Advo- 
cate, a daily paper which did great credit 
to the editors and was a good map of the 
business of the town. The fair opened on 
Monday evening in grand style, the first 
view of the hall tables and decorations 
impressing on the public mind the good 
work which the different committees had 
accomplished. The body of the hall is 
festooned with evergreens in various 
ornamental shapes.   The appearance of 

THE TABLES 

it would be impossible to portray as they' 
were loaded with useful and ornamental 
articles. The Temperance table contain- 
ed a fine baby carriage, a beautiful pray- 
er-book worth $12. the present of John 
O'Gara. a fine lady's gold chain and lock- 
et, a marble top table, the present of P. 
McDonnell & Son, fine bracket work, a 
nice lounge, tidies, pictures, toys, glass- 
ware, a cut of cotton cloth, and various 
other articles.   The 

ST. JEAN'S TABLE 

was adorned with a beautiful doll dressed 
in blue silk, a nice study lamp, beautiful 
work-stand, easy-chair, candy cane, wine- 
set, card table, baby chair, a set of per- 
fumery, with tidies, pictures, etc.   The 

A. Oi H. TABLE 

had a fine chamber-set, a beautiful album- 
in silver leaf, parasol with rich trimmings, 
cut of cotton cloth, silver butter dish. 
This dish was drawn on Wednesday even- 
ing. Dr. Wheeler holding the lucky num- 
ber. There is also a pretty silver castor 
on this table and a beautiful sofa cushion, 
and various articles of fancy work.   The 

LYCEUM TABLE 

has a pretty doll in a white dress, which 
is as pretty in contrast as the blue doll on 
the St. Jean's table. Then there is a 
good steel engraving of Gen, Sheridan. 
On this table is a piece oi cloth donated 
by our enterprising tailor, M. J, Powers, 
who will take the measure of the holder 
of the lucky number, and make it up into 
a pair of pantaloons. There is also a 
very pretty horse-shoe ornament present 

C. E. Hill.   A very pretty chii 
gold watch,  cameo   ring,   pincushions. 
vases, albums, etc., make this a very rich 
table. 

Geo. S. Jennings, our florist, has a fine 
display of his choice stock on a table near 
the refreshment room. This is a new 
feature in fairs, and it fa a good one. 
The refreshments were served in the little 
room at the head of the stairs, and the 
ice-cream and other luxuries were much 
appreciated by the visitors. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

. Not the least active among those who 
have contributed to the successor the Fail- 
has   been   the Amusement Committee. 
Each evening some meritorious perform- 
ance has been given.    Monday evening, 
a Piano Duet, Misses Emma Ledoux and 
Susie Goddard; Tableau—"Erin's Tribute 
to America;"   Song    Charles Goddard; 
Tableau-"The Flower of the FamilyV 
Sleight of Hand Performance, by Prof.[ 
Frazier; Club Swinging, Thos. Kenella, 
Tuesday evening. Music by Spencer Cor- 
net Band; Song, "The Four Leaf Clover," 

rs. Flynnf Tableau. "The Flower of 
the Famityf" Proverb, "Where Igno- 
rance is Bliss 'Twere Folly to be Wise.'' 
Wednesday   evening.   Tableau. "Erin's 
Tribute to Amorica;'" Faroe, "That Ras- 
cal, Pat"—the characters being sustained 
by Messrs. B. M. Kane, John. Wilson and 
Martin Ratigan and Misses Mary Keliher 
and Katie Hogan, and all the commenda- 
tions expressed by us for its performance 
St. Patrick's night will apply to that of 
this occasion, if anything the last repre- 
sentation was a trifle smoother.    Thurs- 
day evening, Piano Solo, 'Silver Wave," 
Miss Emma Cornier, who, by the way, is 
becoming a great favorite, by  her excel- 
lent playing coupled with her unassuming 
manner; Piano Duet, Misses Emma Le- 
doux and Susie Uoddard; Tableau, *»Tho 
Eleventh Hour," being the best thing yet 
presented, to our way of thinking, a brief 
description of which may not be out of 
place in this connection:   As the curtain 
rises a poor woman is discovered betiding 
anxiously over a cradle containing a sick 
child, a gentleman enters bearing?*- bas- 
ket of provisions but is stopped at   the. 
threshold, by the mother, lest his etttranco 
should disturb the child he however, in- 
dicates that he has food and medicine, 
which he has come to present, she Jprate- 
fully accepts the kindness and ash* him i f 
he would not-like to see the child he has 
saved and goes to  the cradle  and  turns 
back the blanket to discover that the  as- 
sistance has come too late, and the ago- 
nized mother throws herself across the 
bed which contains the lifeless remains 
of her loved orle, while a curtain back  is 
drawn aside showing the child being car 
ried to-the better land in the arms-of two. 
beautiful, angels one of wltorpytlteMpis 
lovingly  to  the  heart-brokenT, inpftfer. 
The effect was very much  heightened ty 
the colored light thrown upon the scene. 
The pantomime was nicely given by Miss 
Bridget Bowley and Mr.  John  Wilson. 
Martin Batigan gave the song, "Home 
Rule for Old Ireland."    The committee 
is busily engaged on the program for to- 
night, when we are promised the song, 
"An Honest Man," Mr. Philip Kelly giv- 
ing the solo, the entire Lyceum Dramatic 
Club joining in the chorus. 

THE DBAWIN6,. 

In addition to the drawing of the butter 
dish above mentioned, Mrs. Jas. Murphy 
drew, last evening, a cut of ootton cloth 
Daniel Green a doll and John  Wilson  a 
pin cushion. 

We understand the Fan- will o% open 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon, for the 
accommodation of those who cannot at- 
tend evenings. Tomorrow evening all 
of the articles not alrendy given out. wih, 
be drawn, and Y. M. C. Lyceum Fair will 
close, having proven a success far beyond 
the expectations of the most hopeful of its 
projectors. 

fftuo9 ngeiiL, iUi, %v . o. lrvinji sotnonSGii 
us to announce this bet we knew just how 
much pleasure we should impart to the 
youngsters—judging by our own feelings 
under like circumstances, not many years 
ago—who are just aching to see a good 
circus, not to say how gratified the older 
ones will be to accompany them, as well 
as ourself being permitted the anticipation 
of seeing "an old friend" and passing an 
hour or two of genuine enjoyment. The 
official announcement of Mr, Murray's 
coming may be found on our fifth page. 
 !—    <♦.  

LOtiL  NOTES. 

JOHN II   MURRAY'S CIRCUS. 

With the passing away of the good old 
days of our grandfathers, the prejudices 
against amusements generally and the 
circus in particular, are dying swiftly 
out. This is not owing to the educating 
of the masses to the necessity for recrea- 
tion, but the education of those who cater 
focthe people into the fact that a healthy 
class of unobjectionable entertainments to 
amuse the refined and eultured audience, 
pay better thin those of an inferior or 
roughertype. Fortunately, Mr. John H- 
Murray was never forced into this coarse 
of training. Being a man of naturally 
gentlemanly instincts he never presented 
any b«t wholesome amusements for the 
thousands who flocked to witness his. per- 
formances. To such as he is due. in a 
great measure, the immense popularity 
attained by performances given under a 
banyass. We all know what a feeling of 
sympathy was felt by the multitudes who 
had come to know him by bis annual 
visits, when it was flashed aemss the 
ountry that misfortune bad o*wtaken 
Mr. Murray—loss of his entire circus by 
shipwreck, on the return voyage ftom the 
West Indies—and that there was reason 
to suppose that his visits wontd thence- 
forth be discontinued. It to our privilege, 
however, at this time, to dispel that 
thought and announce to our readers, that 
though Jor a time under a cloud, Mr. 
Murray's sun is again in the ascendant, 

I and with a bran-new circus be will be in 
ed by Miss Ward, and a set of jewelry by I Spencer, Monday May 81, and gfce two 

—For straw hats, thin eoats and dusters, 
call at Packard's, 

—House for sale, ndvestised in this 
issue.   Call at this office. 

—"Mr. Emerson's oncore, 'The Old 
Folks at Home,' was really superb." 

T3 cellar builders.—15,000 loads of 
gravel tor sale, on Irving street. L. 
Watson. 

—Reserved seats to hear the Lady 
Whistler can he secured on and after 
Wednesday next, 

—S. Packard & Co. have just received 
a new lot of those full size plain and fan- 
cy Mexican hammocks. 

—Twenty-seven months' rent buys one 
of the celebrated Mason & Hamlin organs. 
M. Nichols. Mechanic street, company's 
agent. 

NOTICE.—The undersigned coal dealers 
will sell for cash only, on and after June 1: 

A. CAPEN, 
JOSHUA REMIS. 

—Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have 
established an agency for their celebrated 
organs with Morton Nichols. See adver- 
tisement. 

—"The closing piece of the Weber 
Quartette was 'immense', and might have 
been repeated a dozen times before the 
audience would have been satisfied." 

POST 37, G A. R.—All having flowers 
that they can contribute are respectfully 
solicited to do so for the decoration of 
soldiers' graves on Memorial day. Leave 
the same at G. A. R. hall on the afternoon 
of the 88th. Per order of the committee, 
E. J. Bean, chairman. 

WANTED—Dress Makers especially and 
the public generally to know that Miss S. 
A. Converse of Spencer now has the 
agency of mj "King of Squares," and will 
recommend her as a thorough and com- 
petant agent to teach the King of Squares. 

30—33 PROP. L. F. WISE. 

—"One of the great cards that carried 
off the cheif honors of the evening WHS 

Miss Chamberlain, whistling soloist. Her 
^Chimes of Normandy,1 performed with 
exquisite grace, called forth a most per- 
sistent encore,"-vjtBeSr was acknowledged 
by a beautiful rendering of the 'The Last 
Rose of Summer.' " 

*3 

CASH     STORE. 
J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following specialties in *Ar.- 

to his General Stock : «Witior 

HOSIERY IN ALL GRADES, 
Suitable   for   Gents,   Ladies   and   Children.     A   full   H„ 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
,   A choice assortment of 

LADIES' LISLE   THREAD   CLOVES, 
In tbe Latest Styles and at "ronulitr Prices," 

A Dozen Different Styles of Corsets 
White and Colored, in desirable makes.    A o-00d line of 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality » JO not excelled: 

RUCHINCS Alii    LACES, 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles. 

GENTS' LTRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.    Can show them 

in several different styles, in   all   widths  and   prices 
so as to tit and please everybody. Have 

the usual  stock of 

Congress,   Button*   English    Balmo- 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which suits 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give es  good satisfaction 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the market. . 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport button, Ties & Slippers, 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods,' direct 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French Kid Boot which 
I warraut first-class in every respect. Try my new French Kid 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits. 

BEAT. KSTATK TRANSACTIONS. 

1,3 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, May 13, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Adams Francis D—L Frigon, Spen- 

cer, ; $ 350 
Arseno Dennis—L Parent". Spencer    150 
Bemis G W—C R Bemis, N Brook- 

field. 
Bemis Amos A—W M Adams, 

Spencer, 
Bourbeau Louis—M Holland, N 

Brookfield, 
Casey John -W M Adams, Spen- 

cer 
Campbell Hannah—J E Leahy, 

Spencer, 
Campbell Jos—J E Leahy, Spen- 

cer 
Capen H C & E M—E L Lamb, 

Charlton, 
Capen H C & E M—A E Lamb. 

Charlton, 
Conlins Issaehar—C Brigham et al, 

Warren, * 
Davidson Herbert K—A Cummings, 

Charlton, 
Grinnell Elizth A—A A Bemis, 

Spencer, 
Goodnow H A—G A Goodnow, 

. Spencer, 
Horn Win D—A Cummings, Charl- 

ton, 
Kimbnll John C—S H Holden, 

Sturbridge, 
Mandell II E —S II Warner, Oak- 

ham, s 
Mann Jona—E M Stevens et al, 

Leicester, (3) 
Pike H H-W H ' 

100 

250 

335 

350 

850 

50 

1 

1 

128 

102 

300 

275 

1,300 

425 

If you are in need of 

IP^IPEE*    HANGHIVGS 
give my stock an examination. Can give you BROWN AND 
WHIT 10 BLANKS in good variety, together with an exoellent as- 
sortment ot Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders to 
match. 

J. D. XAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MA8S. 

GRAND    OPENING! 
-AT— 

PACKARD'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
—o o 

3 
Clark, Paxton, 70 

Sibley, Wm H—A A Bemis, Spen- 
cer. £ 50 

Sparks Henry M—M A Dodge, el al, 
N Brookfield. COO 

Stevens Selinda &  C   W—South- 
bridge Sav Bank, Rrookfield, I 

Twilcliell Geo L & Brewster Chas 
O—J C Kimball, Sturbridge, 1 

Tueker Nancy   H—R   B*rry,   N. 
Brookfield 1.150 

Wight D B & Hannah—G E Rich- 
ards Stnrd ridge, 50 

Wadsworth  Hiram—S   F   Smith, 
Barre, **0 

Watson  Nellie  &   Wm   C—P  T 
O'Reilly, Spencer, 400 

—_—.—i- m—- ■ ™ 

Excite the sppetite.regulate the stomach 
and increse the flesh—Malt Bitters. 

Tbe best mica mine in the world has 
lately been found in northern Mexico. 

A pelican spreading out ten feet was 
lately shot by two Williamsport Sports. 
 1» i-—. 

LISTEN TO  THX8. 

The unbiased opinion of nome of the 
most intelligent medical men in this 
country and Europe, support the statement 
that Kidney-Wort is the greatest disoevery 
yet, for curing Kidney and Liver troubles, 
piles and constipation. It acts on botii 
Kidneys and bowels at the same time ard 
thus cleanses the whole system. 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 

AND 

FURHXSHIIG 000ns 
Ever in Store. 

-00- 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at fewest rates find we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prices to average a handsome pet" cent, less 
than can be afforded in credit system. Come and 
see the 

Nsw Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for our 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White ami Fancy Shim 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., we can furnish at City Prices. 

At Lowest Prices.   Sole Agents for the P.  O, P- 
C. H White Shirts, unlike an yothers. 

Packard's Cm. Store, Spear. 

H. raeVnVarroB 

fSam. May 1*. * *» to Geor«e W" 

"GISEHOME. 

Kji^nTltay »«• Em** L. Hollo- 
Led SB yrs. * mes. 
Wsrre". May »8. Charles Bliss, aged 

L 8 oios, and 8 days. 

I Sturbridge, after »long and painful 
B, Mi»s Mary Taylor aged 47 yrs. 

|Ef THE BEST- 
lacullar   &   Son, 
CLOTHIERS, 

[cOLU BOUSE BLOCK, WOBCES- 

„„ hjwM in MMMchusetU, outolae of 

|.Cc.i,-weU-luiQW 

lead)  Made   Clothing, 
IlGANT SPRING OVERCOATS, 

JRESS SUITS, from choice goodB,, | 

BUSINESS SUITS, in great va- 

riety, 

YACHT CLOTH and 

FLANNEL SUITS, 

WHITE VESTS. 

L pwullMHy of the good" «<• thia,-ih»t they 
f be worn* long time and always with satis 
L until th y are essentially worn out; 
Lieu garments made on a cheap and jhoddj 
CTresent an lnrerior appearance after a 
It'time of service, and at no time do they 
Ely an assnranoe that the purchase monev 
■ nally we" 1»1<1 <><>»• These goods are spe- 
|]y Intended for gentlemen who desire for lm- 
We use, warranted all wool garments, In- 
br in no respect fo the best custom-made artl 
I and at a saving from 25 to 30 per' cent. 

lacullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

O KCJ3 STEB. 

i IF YOU WANT | 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Bos Lables, 
!Sote Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Sm^l Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

i & 
H M 

T, 
JOB 

§x|'x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

'MoMotoJototoiOiotototototo-jotot 

* PRINTING ' 
|>Jototoiototo:Joto$Otot0$ot0i0tt4o:t;o1: 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as' good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promplly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
printing in all its branches neatly, 
luickly and cheaply.     If you have 
|not the time* to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on. 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities,   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
iug  done  at  the 

,S0H OFFICE. I 

LOUIS  FRIENDLY   & 

ASSORTMENT  OF 

■pencer,  -  Mass 

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHIK'G 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOR OUR TRADE SO GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept BO Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and yon will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save yen money on every purchase or  refund the  money. 

GALL AND SEE  US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 23—ly 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Speneer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100.) is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLO ANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE!   STANDISH, 
A First-Class cheap Ran-ye, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand StDves. which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. 8LOANE, 

Maple Street. 

TOR SALE. 
ATer.v dnlnble Hcm» Lot, Io»Ud on the 

.    Bonhsrly side or Irving Street, eonUiniog 
front,   liry end nice 

A. V LAMB, 
Spenoer, MM* 

Inqnlre of 
JS-33 

Confectionery. 
•etJ^ '"5* «■"*»«* of Pare Cnrtiei. .. «""■» pound.  Al» * T«1^ of^raUi.  Fnney 

ffl B0ST0H BBAMCH STORE. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE, 

AT     A.XTOTI03ST. 

PURSUANT to a power of sale contained In a 
certain Mortgage Deed given by Louisa 

Obampigny and Peter Champtipiy to P. Kane 
and W. A. Forrest, dated Jnly 11. 1878, and re- 
corded with Worcester County Deeds, Book 1035, 
Page 247, and for breach of condition therein con- 
taiued, will be sold at Public AucUon, on Satur- 
day, the Twelfth day of Jane, A. D. ISB0, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, at tbe dwrillnr house 
now or formerly occupied by said Champigny. 
on the premises, all and singular the real estate 
described In said Mortage, beln" » certain tract 
of lead situated In Leicester, on both aides of the 
great post road, and ii tbe same tract of land 
deeded to said Louisa Champigny by Mary 
Leonard, by her deed dated November 6th, 1877, 
and recorded with Worcester County Deeds, 
Book 1028, page 399, to which deed reference 
may be had for a more particular description, 
together with all benefit and equity of redemp- 
tion of the said Lonisa Champigny ana Peter 
Champigny, the heirs, administrators, executors 
and assigns therein. Said sale la made subject 
to a prior mortgage of *SQ0 and interest. 

Term* Cash. JULIUS K. WABREN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

N ATM AH LAMB, Auctioneer. 31—33 
Leicester, Mass., May 19,1880. 

SRHCRB. mm\_ 
THE   JOHST H.    MURRAY 

NEW SHOW AND 
PONY   CIRCUS. 

COIYIXIVG t 
With all its Gorgcofft 

ELTIES and 

FI1TOS 

COMING 1 
Appointment*.   .-EXSATIONAL NOV- 

F.MTIE1S I 
—     .<)- 
f Stars. 0 An unparelleled Galaxy   f Stars, C-nipiisJHg a Circus  company of 

100 PEEK LESS   PERFORMERS 
"In addition to John H. Murray * iwid of Thoroughly Trained 

lallvBtiftn   Ponies f 
•==. ~ .   ..*-* . .      • /•!   i „ A Trio .ifCfi'-l'i-n e ' Cl»wns, and a 

A Graduate Class of Canine Students, 
John II. 

Gymnasts, 
Europe's Champion Si. 

Hurdle and Jockf 

iiifinV i flfbr.iied Corps of 

obats and Leapers, 
-   Kque.strienne,   the  Great Russian 

" scores of other attractions. 
- .ii 

Two Performances   Daily, 
DOORS OPEN at 1 & 7 P. M.; COMMENCES at 2 & 8 P. M. 

ADMISSION 50O. CHILDREN 250. 
Will alao exhibit at NORTH HRQQKFIKLD. Saturday, May 29. 

HE  NEW HUB 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

INSURANCE, 
CRAIu- & BEMIS, 

43  LINCOLN STREET. SPEI\CER, 

HOME, New York, 
LANCASHIRE. England, 
CONNECTICUT, HartforcW 
GLENS FALLS. Glens Falls, N. Y.', 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
MERCHANTS' & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

; Worcester, 
FITCH BURG MUTUAL,        Fitchbnrg. 

Photographer, 
COMIN8|*iAKK8 BLOCK, 

SPENOBB,      .....      MASS 
Mr for Sittings plaaa* oall to Itha forenoon 
•tpeelaUy with children. 

FOR SALE. 

A Inioi Mowing Machine 
To work with on* or two h irtaa   lu Good Orda r. 

Apply to PABDON BORLAND 

FITS 

UNEXCELLED     A'?     A     Bil 
and everywhere a Iniitti-d to be the 

Handsomest   Range in the  Market 
——i— oo 

UAVK YOU SKKN* 

THE BISSELL OARPST SWEEPER ? 
Knot call ou MARSH &   !'K \SE. i:.k-  .um h.mio  with you  and 

M4S0N k HAMLIN 

AT 

prove its merits.    The t n 
ER WILL PLEASE Y<>! 

'K \SE. ink •  .1 
will co-it -.- > i ii iiiiliri, and the SWEEP- 
KV'KRV t'l   IE. 

—( o 

LAST 
IN THE 

LINE OF 

BUT   WOT   LEAST. 

CBBKB Prompt!? and Pwrna. 
went IT. 1 nod a boMla or my eel 
ebrated remedy, with a velnabl* 

. treatise on the drsenae on this die- 
ease, free to all sufferers who «end me their P. O. 
and ExpreaiadrlreH, DR. Jl. 8, BOOT, Mo. IS* 
PearlSt.. Hew York. 

NOTICE. 
SMALL AOVBHTISEH1WTS In thf Sim. ewek 

a*"Wanted ""To Let," "For Sale?1 etc., 
nlycoitBueente. 

Hot-Air 
Furnaces, 

:    IS THE 

Anthony 

Wrought 

Iron 
Furnace, 

FOS8ALEO?rLY 
|tj»Lest others may he milled, we ln>r*l»y warn all not to mistake 

SO. 150 MAIN STREET IW MM AJ. t'i,«-Mry Store that can he fount! 
M the opposite side of th» si-vi-t. l'.'it |d..»-«c remember that rirvl 
class °oods in the line of SloVKS. H v.Xt.ES, FURN'ACES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOOD J »tv k^n at 

160 Main Street, by Marsh A Pease. 

WHICH 
COMBINES 

THE 
BEST 

POINTS 
IN 

MANY 
OF 

THE 
OLDER 

FURNACES, 
TOGETHER 

WITH 
SEVERAL 

NEW 
AND 

VALUABLE 
LMPROVEMTS. 

laifactireis'PriCGS 
Twenty-Seven Months' Rent Pays 

For One 
OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 

Awarded highest honors at all World* Kxhi- 
h'tions. ?«Mr«»rs»n«, two mW of Rods, Ostan 
€ .upler, ti^ii( htopj, llandeomi Cat. (M. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BV TUB QUARTER OR TEAR. 

S.i e your time and money. Buy of the Compa- 
n '.* Asentai hou><'. I'ri.es as low a« Boston or 
Sew Xork. Go««l stock to teleet from. Pleass 
0.i. t before yon bay or hire. 

NSW BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

FLOWH   SEEDS, 
Spring of 18SO. 

fHESCBSCBIBERhas a large stock of Flow 
1     n Seeds of all   kincla, all newly selected 

and of the finest qnality. 
FANCY URNS AND VASES, 

For Garden Plote, limit nnd planted for tfcej tea 
son.   Call and aee Catalogue. 

Geo. S, 
FLORIST, 

MASSASOIT  BOUSE,     SPENCEB. 

Mm .«u»Haf CmtmUgM* uf VgttmHe 
■Mil ffneer »««! f»r lsso, rah U ousrar- 

ipnala. will 1" ityca ir*i i,tHI;rn|.lis ot Ihu   orIj 
tt-il FHKK to all who apply. «y old customers 
n'el write lor it I "fTr ona of the largest col- 
leotionior»ee:e'»i>le6nree«l erer sent out by 
«»*■ M»l 1I»O-HJ in Aiosrio.k. a larje portion of 
which were drown on wir nix seed arms Full 
direetioiu- lor cultivation on each paok.isre All 
meM werrmiea to halmthfreah and true to name; 
•ofar.toatahoUld it pniTeotberwiB*, I will ra- 
il I the order arratls. The orijinal inti odaoer or 

io! Ilutihftiil Sijaash, I'ninouj's Melon. Karble- 
Dead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and. scores of 
other YoeetKhlos. ?I Invlie Ihe pair-onus* of all 
who are aoxloit" to hnre tneir «ae.i oirootly from 
toe crowr freHli. trcHivl of lh" »-'"* fc»«t *t.»iB. 

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY. 
JAMES J, K.ORKeOO,Y.Marnlehead, Mai Mass. 

iVM 
i,t .:. .-St. 

Uuit 

.--1    ir~* 
. ■• i. '■ litnt- 

i. .. - J nipiMy. 
JO"*rrtl«BlOrl 
. i- I l-'-uu rrts. 
..IJnSila.Pa. 

Patents 

i.YH\KSHA I'KASK. 

08TAINED 
FOR. 

IMV- V. v>»«. 
I.v IIEVLMUN * KANE,  At     e«s <if_a;ent 
I II. r.io r' street. Washington. I>.  t'     fflUr- 
uses ypaNisiiM>andelreiilae   ■ »... to 

WATERS' PIWIOSAHoUH^Aj.g, 
BK-T MADE: wan anted *tx Ye"s.    !<K»   H 
AM)*, St<j»l amlonrer, $!0«. up**ol-     ve Ori- 
IJAi»S, »l>. #-W   JIM,  •75,   upward.     Itlil.tr->t«d 
0 talogue Free     At.E.vTS WANTKD   or! O.Nl> 
II vSOl.N'STBLJIKNrSat   BAIK;AI>->.     HOK- 
AOK WATKltS * OO , 8-W IVn-.^vy  "   ' T—an 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL 
W*. will send our :BLKCTU..- Vntuio llti.in and 
"her Klectrio App in oes upthi T :■) '-r aoitays 

t those sanVrioK f .on Nuiviue Del-l»«lv Boeu- 
m iti-m. Panily<is ..r any " It-eases nfirmj.lver Of 
Kidnevs. aud man ntvr «lii«a«e». \ »*re pure 
or n > p»v.    Address VOUTAK' BKL f CO.  Me-- 
s ,aii Mich.  sr*-aa 

HOPE^PEAF FOE 
_  TEE I 

"Garmone's Artificial Ear Drums 
PEBFE«r«.V KEXfOBK T1IK lltlutSB 
and iwrlorm tti« work of th.; »»««>*>' »>>'»•*; 
Uw.iV. in poaotoa, but li»Ti..ibte tttnther*.    \n 

Coew-uitinn «'»t e>...r»lOj.|*T- ti"->nt itl-iou-Hr. We 
Mftfftot&oaeasiaf than. *e*d r-vWe. V' •■•• i-o*nUr. 

i,K.  LA.MKLI.'       -..is s.I 
REMEDY, 

mi Ue the umtij .-.. milled pre- 
parntti i s n*r O is < ..-.oil* r 
whieli i..,lv (vile- ■> i.ilu tt.« d 
by I lie pa ! ■•■» ('U R-i PRJ>- 

MAH1HT1.Y I »»d ha* haea end .r.e.; t» litre re- 
spect for the paetMjxars b »V Laiun nedt- 
e*l authorttla* in Rurop • fO 'H • iti.K .uarte 
to alva It a fair teat, as 01 LA Kl, ..i»»n. 
takes to send aaeh maeiut a. "..•» . FR&& 
paek»s;eon%B»*t»*wwar.d-.i u •• wi PnatO- 
(l.e nddrem to Ml Sole Agent* i»- >« U S. and 
0 loads. Noam 8LOCU.N A Co.. Xo I <     ***U 
sew sort. *r-ae 

ill Stop- 3 SJI B<-*.ut ! K.iR ontia 
Bioolf i so . only #•*)     Ft vSil)»! 

rorrnlBook, 
ed  Cntaloxae FUSS. 
e,'^nMia*ei,n> H, J. 

»'««».     Ill mirat 
BL   F.  itnlly, 

»n-S» 

im^t^r-PM*^**^ 9mm 

M4AR otrrrir in a to Axe*. 
91 COiiaw paid.    II. D. I 
lu. 

■.e,atiu alt e«- 
auw, Alfred. 

if—sot 



A SutifBluBiMu, 

.A taot of ribbon, trine as tie i»y, 
Jan on tbe. HOOT as aba floated by; 
Ana I picked it ap with tender care, 
For had It not touched her folden h»irT 

Next day I showed her my dainty prise, 
Net more blue thaa her shinlne; eyes; 
To heretar-aweet face SUB* the Mushes fist, 
Oh, love—my love, how that summer patted.' 

With dewy mornings and purple eves, 
AM sunlight nickering through the leaves, 
While each glad day wore a golden gleam, 

. And In all the glamour of Lore's You ug Dream. 

Vanished to-day Is the summer's glow. 
And softly, so softly the flakes of snow 
Are falling over each hill and glen, 
And the dear old ways that knew us then. 

But I hold you fast, sweetheart, to-day, 
Though the skies of December be chill and gray. 
And tenderly, as of old, I prise, 
A knot of blue ribbon, blue as your eyes. 

" For Pit/s Sake." 
"Fred, Miss Houghton is to arrive this 

evening. Would you mind going down in 
the carriage to meet her ? I can't get oC 
myself, audit willseera forlorn enough to 
find only an empty carriage awaiting her." 

A prolonged whistle, proceeded from the 
depths of the luxurious arm-chair into which 
the youug man addressed (pretty little Mrs. 
Vere's baehelfr-brother) had ensconced Uim- 
Belf. 

He was a handsome man of the blonde 
type, enjoying a few weeks' furlough from 
his army duties in his sister's house. 

The laziest man in the regiment ho was 
called, but the bravest as well, with now 
and then a sudden light in his clear grty 
eyes which lent momentary insight into the 
hidden strength and meaning of his real 
nature. 

" Mies Hough ton ? " he now drawled out, 
somewhat interrogatively, in response to the 
demand made upon him. " You mean the 
children's new governess, I suppose—a de- 
mure spinster of forty or thereabouts; or, 
worse still, a young, gushing creature, be- 
reft, in one fell blow, of fortune and friends. 
Beriously, Nannie, it's an awful bore, and, 
considering that, my captain's pay won't ad- 
mit of any matrimonial schemes, I think, 
perhaps, it would be as well not to put false 
ideas in this yonng (?) woman's head by 
sending me to greet her," _ 

"Don't go, Uncle Fred," chimed in the 
children, aged respectively six and eight. 
"We don't want any governess." 

"Hush, children! Don't worry me,1 

Fredl Do go, like a good fellow! Iassure 
you, from all I hear of Miss Houghton, she 
is a charming medium between your two 
absurd comparisons, and will probably give 
you no second thought. Here comes the 
carriage to the door. Now, Fred, don't miss 
her T\. 

" No hope_of that," he groaned, as he 
lifted himself to his six-feet stature, and 
moved leisurely to the door. 

A half-hour later, the Eastern train came 
puffing aud snorting into the station. Only 
a few passengers had this point for their des- 
tination. He watched them descend with 
calm indifference when suddenly he started. 
A young lady, quietly but richly dressed, 
passed him, the light from the lamps falling 
full on the clear-cut features, and revealing 
their faultless beauty. In her arms she car- 
ried a little dog. She directed her course 
to the station-master. 

" Can I get a vehicle here to take me to 
Mrs. Vere's?" she questioned. 

" Mrs. Vere'j own carriage is in waiting. 
Her brother, Captain Osgood, came down, 
expecting some friend*." 

"Then I will not intrude upon them." 
But at this instant the young officer step- 

ped to her side. 
"The carriage is at your service, miss. 

Pardon me, and allow me to introduce 
myself as Captain Osgood, Mrs. Vere's 
brother." 

i ''Ihave heard of you," she answered, 
smiling, and disclosing two rows of 
white, even teeth. "I am very glad to 
.meet you." 

And, in proof of the words, she extended 
*>ne tiny, perfectly-gloved hand. 

" Cool for a governess, upon my word, 
And doesn't answer much to Nan's descrip- 
tion," thought Mr. Fred. 

But, notwithstanding, he felt quite war- 
ranted in meeting the frank advance very 
cordially, and soon, in their home wait' 
drive, after first disposing of what seemed 
to him an unwarrantable amount of bag- 
gage, they were chatting - away like old 
friends. 

When the house was reached, Captain Os- 
good withdrew. He would let the women 
meet alone, and not betray the moment- 
ary weakness into which he had been be- 
guiled. 

" Mrs. Vere is in the library, miss," pro- 
claimed the butler. 

The young lady followed him to the door 
indicated. 

"WelL Fred, you were disappointed, 
after all," began the mistress of the room, 
without turning her head, as her quick ear 
detected the opening of the door. " Miss 
Houghton's letter, apprising me of her sud- 
den illness and consequent detention, ar- 
rived just after you left the house.    It was 

But her sentence remained unfinished, as 
some one stole softly behind her and clasped 
two tiny gloved hands dose over her eyes. 

" Who can it be ? " she questioned. 
The hands woro withdrawn. She looked 

up. 
" Flossie!" she exclaimed, and rapturously 

clasped the girl in her arms. " Where did 
7011 come from ? " was her first question, 
when she found breath." 

"Straight from  Paris,  dear.   When  I 

reached New. York, I heard that you were 
up in your country-home, and BO I deter- 
mined to come immediately up and take you 
by surprise. I intend to spend at least a 
fortnight withyon, wa eAsre, so you must 
make the best of it" 

"A fortnight I I shall hold yon, garris- 
oned for the summer. But tell me—did yon 
see Fred, and introduce yourself t" 

"My dear, he seemed to know me. I 
found your carriage waiting; he presented 
himself in due form ; I accepted the goodi 
the gods gave, and asked no further ques- 
tions." 

Mrs. Vere burst into a ripple of impres- 
sible laughter. 

"Flossie," she exclaimed, "he has mis- 
taken you for the children's governess. 
What will he say when he learns the truth?" 

And she repeated the conversation as it 
had occurred before his leaving the house. 
A sudden idea seemed to seize upon her lis- 
tener. 

"Let us keep it up, Nannie," she pro- 
posed, gleefully. "We can tease him to 
our heart's content. I will sink my identity 
in that of Miss Houghton, andj>ersecute him 
with my attentions. 

For a moment the sister's heart misgave 
her, but after all what real harm could it do 
her ? and so it was agreed, and next morn 
ing the children were duly presented to then- 
new governess. 

They had anticipated her advent some- 
what as a reign of terror. They now won- 
dered, as the days wore on, why they had 
always heretofore been deprived of such 
luxury. 

For two hours they were closeted each 
morning in Miss Houghton's own, pretty 
morning-room, the prettiest room in the 
house mamma had given her; but, strange 
to say, brother Fred seemed. to consider it 
quite the proper thing, under the circum- 
stances. 

For two hours, then, it was their daily 
prison—but such a prison! Candies and 
story-books were generously distributed, 
with but one prohibition, that when Uncle 
Fred questioned them about their studios, 
they should not divulge to him the fact that 
they were growing fat and lazy. 

But Uncle Fred was too absorbed in his 
own thoughts to watch the children. For 
the first time in his life, he began to make 
serious calculations as to how far a captain's 
pay might go.and whether by any amount of 
stretching, and any improbable bachelor 
sacrifices, it might be enabled to supply two, 
when heretofore it had been considered 
wholly inadequate for one. 

" I have sworn I would never marry an 
heiress," he said to himself, when the house- 
hold had glided on without changing for 
some three weeks, "lest the world would 
consider me that despicable thing, a for- 
tnne-hunter, or that the woman herself 
might one day misjudge me; and I have 
sworn never to marry a poor woman, be- 
cause it would eatail too much mutual sac- 
rifice. And yet, and yet, I wonder if she 
loves me—I wonder if I could make her 
happy ?" , 

He had found, in these three weeks, the 
two morning hours of the children's tasks 
the longest of the day. 

He had insisted that the governess looked 
pale, and prescribed:for her a daily ride. 
She had had no opportunity, as she had 
laughingly declared, to persecute him with 
her attentions, but rather, as time wore on, 
to show them with a certain shyness, new 
and foreign to the girl's nature. 

Meantime the conspirators sat in the li- 
brary, scarrning, with perplexed brows, a 
letter open before them. 

It announced Miss Houghton's arrival on 
the evening of that day. 

What was to be done?_ The arch-con- 
spirators solved the question. 

"Say you are displeased with me, 
and I will return to New York to-night. 
The new governess will arrive. His leave 
expires in a week. After he goes, I will re- 
turn." 

"Very like Victor Hugo, my dear," re- 
torted Mrs. Vere, "as to the pithiness of 
your sentences; but I fear it won't flow as 
smoothly as you imagine." 

'' What does this mean ? " questioned Cap- 
tain Osgood, a few hours later, of his sis- 
ter. "I hear the carriage is ordered for 
the seven o'clock train to take Miss Hough- 
ton to the depot." 

" She is not quite my idea of a gover- 
ness," meekly and tremblingly answered 
Mrs. Vere, quailing before his pale fece and 
flashing eye. 

He cast upon her the first look of con- 
tempt he had ever given her, and turned 
away just in time to catch the flutter of a 
white dross upon the lawn. Straightway he 
went toward it. 

"I did not mean to be abrupt, Miss 
Houghton," he began, when, with quick 
strides, he had gained her side, "but I hear 
that you must find another home. Would 
you accept one if offered you—very unwor. 
thy your beauty and your grace, but guarded 
by a man's honest love? I love you, dar- 
ling! Will you be my wife, and share a sol. 
dier's life—a soldier's fortunes." 

The rich color flushed into the girl's 
cheeks, as she met the clear, frank gaze of 
the soul-lit eyes. 

Ah, she had meant only to play, but she, 
too, had been burned by the fire's fierce 
flame! 

" You offer me this from pity, Captain 
Osgood," she said, in low, trembling tones. 
" I appreciate your noble generosity, but I 
must not accept it." 

" From pity ? " he questioned. '' Do men 
pity thus? Lookin my eyes—do you read 
pity there? Listen to my voice—is it pity 
moves it?   Let my past speak for my fu- 

shall 
alone 

uru.     11a. pay at 
tell we  that you love n 
never more know what it is  to stand 
in the world." 

" Your sister has not discharged me, Cap- 
tain Osgood. I have discharged myself " 
she Eaid with sudden resolution. 

And then, standing before him, ahe ^y 
him aU the story. His face, as he fistened, 
grew deathly whit*. 

When the last wurd had .left her lips, he 
turned and strode toward the house, leaving 
her standing motionless and atone. His 
sister met him in the doorway. 

"Who is shsT" he questioned in harsh 
tones—"this girl whom you hare called 
Miss Houghton ? " 

She knew then that he would have the 
truth. 

"It is Florence Maxwell," she answered. 
" Fred, forgivo me." 

He laughed, a jarring laugh. 
"Miss Maxwell, the heiress, eh?—the 

girl whom all men seek for her beauty and 
her gold. Tell her, for me, it was Mias 
Houghton that I asked to become my wife, 
and not Miss Maxwell, who hog made of my 
honest love her sport." 

Aud he strode out of the house again, and 
up the road, all unoonscious of the little 
white figure following him. 

He had thrown himself down, under the 
shadow of a great oak, when she overtook 
him. 

"Pardon me! " she said. 
And, at the sound of her voice, he raised 

his haggard face, with a groan." - 
The sight, the sound, overcame her scru- 

ples.    She fell on her knees beside him. 
"You loved me for myself," she said. 

" Oh, Fred, I am so alone in the world! 
You said, dear, it was for love's sake, not 
for pity. Now, for pity s sake, give me the 
love, without which, I have learned, all my 
life would be poor aud barren, but with 
which I shall be alone nevermore!" 

Then, tor pity's sake—only for pity's sake 
—but with a great joy in his eyes, whe open- 
ed wide his arms and took her in. 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD AND A MEDICINE, 
shut and most Powerful Restorative 
for FteMa and Exhausted COMII- 

Ths Purest, Si 
in Medicine 

Coruiumpiion and Wmjfiii'j Diseases^ 
PEPABED without fermentation from Cann- 

dlan Barley Mill and FresTi Hop, and 
warranted more Nourishing, Strengthening, 
Vitalizing and Purifying by reason of their rich- 
ness in Bone and Fat Producing Material, than 
all other forms of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objections urged against malt liquors, 
alcoholic " tonics," " bitters " and " stimulants." 
MALT BITTERS build npanew the nervoua, 

OBseous (bone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick headache, constl. 

nation, Inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
deep-*eated coughs, consumption, weakness of 
the kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, 
dropsy, mental and physical debility, ulceratlvo 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the aged, and every form of de- 
bility they are truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTERS combino a Food and a 

Medicine in the roost perfect form yet de- 
vised, and .commend themselves to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, fickle In 
appetite, irresolute In mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. 

Put up in German quarts and warranted gen- 
uine when signed by the Malt Bitters Company 
as above. Sold by druggists. Malt Bitters Com- 
pany, Boston. 

Collins' Voltaic Plasters relieve in B minutes. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June i», 1879. Pniseager Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows, 

ARRIVALS* 
1 Jt, 8.33, II, ■18, A. M., 12,48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7 0» 8.WI, 9.311, A. M., li,'W,S.M, 7.50, P. M. 

All  trams make close connection   at   South 
iSuviiour with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
luiiy Road for the East and West. 

BARNES & 
' MtALEBS Ij, 

J. II. GttisGS, G. T. A. 

K 

C. O. KDS8ELL, Snpt. 

1.. .TAVNES, Photographer,   ov«r 
■" ■""'""  A'""■'' Dry Goods Store, Malu St. 

Etoctrs. 
-UMi.ViS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer- 

i"i_jj>""'. *"■■ Marsh's Blook, Mechanic St. 

MRS.  T 
Main Street. 

fHtlltnerg, 
M. JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
—Charles Muszy, Leader j W. H. Farnngton. 
Secretary. °     ' 

B. B. F. 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
9 

lu 

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger, the Delicious, 

. »ai.al>) \J. VvlsalHKttiitiii, ftl'tSWoEB 

A  PAGE  OF  THK CSAK'S DUUI. 

The San Francisco Newt Letter publishes 

the following: Got up at 7 a. ra. and or- 

dered my bath. Found four gallon* of 

vitriol in it, aid did not take it. Went to 

breakfast. The NihiliBts had placed two 

torpedoes on the stairs, but I did not step 

on them. The coffee smelt so strongly of 

prussic acid that I was afraid to drink it. 

Found a scoipion in my left slipper, but 

fortunately shook it out before putting it 

on. Just before stepping into my carriage 

to go to my morning drive it was blown 

into the air, killing the coachmen and the 

horses instantly. I did not drive. Took a 

light lunch off hermetically sealed Ameri. 

can canned goods.' They can't, fool me 

there. Found a poisoned dagger in my 

favorite chair, with the-po.i^*4B*hig out. 
Did not sit dowa on it. Had dinner at G p. 

in., and made Baron Laisohounowonslii 
taste every dish. He died before the soup 

was cleared away. Consumed some Balti- 

more oysters and some London stdut that I 

have had locked up for five years. Went 

to the theatre and was shot at, three t'niea 

in the first act. Had the entire audienoe 

hanged. Went home to bed, and slept all 

night on the roof of the palace. 

MAKERS 
SARSAPARILLA. 
4 Wonderful JIediclne for Im- 

IMirU-t** of «!ir Blood. 

Shakers* Harsaparilla cleanser tlhe blood of 
scrofula and njl oilier impmititiw, excites the ap 
petite, reirulitten tlie Ptonmch and bowels, and 
Increases the (tosh. It prevents weakness and 
degeneration oft lie liver, kidneys and urinary 
organs. It is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
siretiytiicnin^ thn maternal functions. It puri 
Ben the female pyst-t'ii of uleerative weaknesses 
and (teh!litfitin>: liumors, and ejcpcla the Urst 
Hynipton'S of hereditary humors in children and 
youth. It is truly wonderful in nervous and 
general (l«h,hty. emaciation and dropsy, Invig- 
n alinir and strengthening both the mental aud 
physical ioroes. 

'->. F.  SUMNJSR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p in. 

NAFEN^BROTHERST 

If 
CAPERS BLOOK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24—36 

THE FIC/iKO'S MfJSJSUM. 

During the Bulgarian campaigns, a re- 

porter was dispatched to the seat of war by 

the Paris Figaro to investigate the alleged 

atrocities. Among the articles he for- 

warded was a Turkish oinietar which had 

seen service on many a Bulgarian skull, and 

which he sent as a gift to his chief. M. 

Villemessant caused the trophy to be dis- 

played in the vestibule of the Figaro office, 

in the Kue Dreuot. It attracted attention, 

and the hall was constantly crowded. 

When the publio interest languished, 

copies of the despatches from Bulgaria 

were posted alongside of the sabre. 

In due course the relic of Fhillipopolis 

became no longer a novelty. Then sketch- 

es and caricatures of current events and 

photographs of celebrities took its place. 

So the public fell into the habit of drop- 

ping in at the Figaro office every day. 

The consequence was the establishment by 

the paper of a veritable museum. The 

theatre, sport, art, are all represented in a 

saloon kept open for the public, provided 

with bulletins of the latest news, facilities 

for telegraphing, telephones, etc Theatre 

tickets are sold, works of art disposed of; 

in short, the place is a species of grand 

agency, a double advertisement for the 

paper on one hand and the people who ex- 

hibit goods on the other. 

And the public is now a regular customer 

iu both senses. 

Dr.Ait SI-- In answer to your inquiries oon- 
cer-ins W:e Compound Syrujj of Maraaparilla as 
prepared by the Sooiety of Shakers in Canter- 
bury, N. II., I would say tliatl have been 1'ainil 
iar with the pr-acrintion, and have always rec- 
omtnei dod it from my personal knowledge of 
those concerned in its preparation, which to me 
is proof that it is just what it purports to be. 

DIXi CBOSBY, JU. D. 

LAWRENCE, Jan 19 ls80. 
N. A. BBIOOS. ESQ.—Dear oil— I hare sold 

"Cmbett's Shaker's Sarsajmrlllu" for toe past 
twenty-five years, nnil consider It to be tie most 
reliable preparation of snrsaparilla syrup in the 
market. My opinion is based partly upon the 
reputation of the manufacturers, iincf partly up- 
on testimony of lioso of my customers who have 
used it.    Yours very truly, 

CHARUiS (JLARKH Druggist. 

This truly great medical compound, invented 
by .Dr. Thomas Corbett. a member of our Society, 
wns the first ns well 0* it is the best of all reme- 
dies called Snrsopnillla none of whioh bear any 
comparison 10 it in the variety, quality and 
quantity of its in;rre.1ionts. Druggists warraut 
as genuine every Dottle hearing the signature of 
Tu"8. Corbett. 

1SOT12S FOE C03B2TT'D SHAEBEO' SA12APAEILLA. 
In behalf of the Society. 

NICHOLAS A. imiGOS, > -,„„„,„. 
JOSKIMI WOODS. 'J Trustees. 

SltAKKK Vll.L*BB. N. H...IR0. 1.188H 

0.   P. ^^ BARTON, 

Let, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

WfEW   HAOK7 
TO CARBY SIX PASSENGEK9. 

Also, Livery Teams to 
And Teaming of all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER. 

24H M. MULLEN. 

Mrs i ,IJI,I!\S<h 

MILLINER, 
w offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 

L'ntrimmed   flats   and     Bonnets,    Kibbotis, 
Feathers, Flowers *e..,at 

VERY   LOW^ PRICES. 

Window Frine§ 
MOULDINGS, SASH Bli 

DOOKS, BRACKEI^ 

.      &c, &c, &c. 

AU Kluiis of House 

OFFICE AND TAB»,WAUs 

GEORGETORATG 
CIVIL Emm 
SURVEYOR &G0NVEYAN 

_ ALSO 

Life, Fire and Ace 
INSURANCE   AUEV 

Papors prepared and business 
to in Probate Court. 

r,TNO(>T.f?,s^||TRe8ide.noS| 

BOW1B. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &1 Trimmed 
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 
Pinking and Knife Plaiting 

Done to order.   Also 
• tsimping for Kmbroiilory and Braiding. 

ORSTSICHFEATIIEBS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCEE. 

id examine specimens 

Uontiat 
Ofli ce In Cnpcn's New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

AttTIFKJIAL TEETH insortedi a uorMcl St in 
every case or no charge. 

AU are invited to call am 
of work and pricos. 

Nitrous Oxide or laughing 6as will be admin 
Istored for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at nil hours day and evening. 
lifters, by permission, 10 the following named 

gent'enten of bponeer. for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
CoMiKB & AKiiS, W. II- Puonrv,   Giso. 1". I.AMI, 
tl. 1>. £TAUR, 1". D.lHJNTOS       .1. L. HliSH 
 C. s. Armi.     Ut^ oJLo^CBAt,»AH. 

FOR SALE! 
25 BUILDING LOTS on staple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a few rods from the New School 
Uouso.    Will 01 sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN   CASEY, 

I6M On the Premises 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
.IAS. & H. H. CAI'GX 

Are prepared to supply Everything in thoir line 
of trade at Prices which cannot, (lie undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. Wo make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price low as can he lound else- 
whore.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttj^rsr sc ST:e,.A.-w; 
Wo lire agents for 

BraMefs Super-Pliospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AMD CEJttMT, 
Goods (tolivereil 

J. W. Robinson, 
Lpothecavi Apomeci 

AND DKALIR Itf 

TOILET ARTICLES 
CONFECTIONERY, ClGAHftl 

PATENT MEDICLNS' 
rhysitiawsr  Prescriptions carefully, 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal P™ 
EAST BROOKPIELD.   -   _   jy, 

E^BTKEiTr&l 
Have opened this weoka great variety of* 

JCrTt;ets la ^" 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales,! 
Prints snd 

Madras 
Cinghar 

To w i ich thoy call the sitt-Btion of thd 
tumerb. 

NEW SFRII 

BUSS SI0 
In all the desi ab'e shade* snd combiu 
I' ito ■• A 1 INa, VELVETS, 1JB0CADE8, F8l 
ab hid i.l', 'IUKS for Trimmings. 

Special 

BLACK 

■Bargaii 

Ml 

Always on hand 
of the village. 

2ntr: 

ered in any part 
JAS. J.J 1.11.0 a PKN, 

AND SLACK GOODS. 

Every Department full and (complete. 
call and examine, 

304  MAIN STRF.ET, AVOBCBS 

Granite Blook, Nearly opposite Bay 
Hoiioe. 21-4 

Elm street. Spencer. 

The arms of, wit ought alwaya to be 
feathered with smiles; when they fail in 
that they become sarcasm and like two- 
eiged swords. 

Pride that dines on vanity sups on con- 
tempt. 

Thousands of people are Kept away from 
Christianity by the thick bedga «f dogmas 
set around it. 

If yon Imi-e good health you ThaT» niue. 
IOIIIUS of aii the Lord lins ever giwu to nnv 
imui. 

MISS M. SPALDING 
Ha? just received a large invoice of 

STBAW HATS. 
All the Latest Styles. 

8HAUE 1IATS A sPEOIALTY. 
Kayals and Giddo's in desiraihle shapes.    Batius, 
llrucades, Flowers and all Trimming in srea| va- 
riety and at oity prices. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DBALEBS   IN 

FURIITURE. 

TI3TB 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited «n or before the THIRD daj s 
of January, Auril, July and October, draws in 
erest fr< m the first days of said mouth. . Divi- 
eni.s payable in Jan wry and Julv.  If not with- 

drawn, w 11 beplaced m interest AT osoa, until 
ihesuB total is $1600, 

I)anklnirlii>u»-|i {,,]!, »nd 1 to 4.    Open Sat- 
ui daj afternoons from I to 3. 

.„ ,   „„„„„5RASTnsJ0NK8,P«»*JDa.Tr. 
W. h. DBHOND, TBBASUBEB. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SITS, 
at prices to suit the limes 

Black    Walnut    UftainbM 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Boom furniture; Fine lot of MATTKESSE8 
of all kinds; Ash and Walnut Extonsion Tables! 
Spring Beds. 

Sets, 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat in or out or town. 

EAB11S MADE TO ORDEA. 

All orders attendeil to promptly and with taV 
best of care.   Give us a call.       21 ly 

P. McDonnell & Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEBRF STREET, 

SPENCER, 
Grass and Garden 

Seeds, 
Seed Peas, Beans, 4e. True to Dame and Cam. 
fully SrUdtd from the best new seeds, BOSTON 
BRANOH STORE. .     22 

A Protest from 

The Clothing SaleM 

A tan Adjorned Meeting of the Clothing I 
men, held at the Waldo Honse ia W«" 
April 29,1880, Ihe following Protest wu* 

ed: 

WHEREAS, The Clothins Dealers ia "WJ 
unanimously agreed to close their plar«™ " 
iness ot 6 o'clock p.m. dally (8»turdaf<"" 
ed), both as a matter of Interest to toes 
and.to slve their employees time ">r "s" 
ment and recreation; and ,   .__ M 

WHBHKAS. One of the parties so signing, <« 
sicamond Cldth'us Company, Hai 'nVrl 
agreement almost as soon as it waa ""TV 
the employees In the Clotning Stores",! 
oester, unanimously ,, 

Reso.ve, That we believe the «»'/'■., 
movement to be a matter of sound l>«bWi', 
employers, from a businesi point of »""', 
of uenefit to UB In furnishing oppowuwt 
study, reading, or recreation, to »hicii w« . 
the same right as other laboring m™' *, ■ 
hereby express our gratitude to °™' , J» 
for their generous intentions in our bea* ■ 

Resolved, That we earnestly P™'*' 
the action of the party breaking the ajr 
referred to. as unmanly and unwise, "."^l 
tunate to us in that it compels os to M" "^ 
hours of labor and oonfinment, witnoBt»"»!j 
pensation either to our employers! or "j 

Resolved,    That wo appeal to toe » 
men of Worcester, of whom we »re /LioCi 
support us In our opposition to l'1?**; j., J 
above   mentioned house,  by P^Xufsf 
those establishments whare fair pl»? «J"k 
ity are the rule of actions  ant ny wj"^ 
their patronage from » house whose iw 
not uentllied with tho permanent re. 
Worcester, and whose tction is »"?P'J_i 
transient agent, grasping aU wiibin tei" 

Per order _„ wnorK 
0LOTHIN8 SALESMEN OF WOW-*; 

FOR SALE- 
A GOOD COrTAGE HOUSE »a«J2£g 

tlherry M.   One of the *«' 
town,   l'nco Reasonable. 

Apnly for owner through ^^ QJ 
19tf 

NOTICE. 

IAosoroSag to the following eitraat from a 
pt document in tiie Ebrary of Aii- 

pefle, entitled  "Historical Chronicle 
"i.a-]a-0»peUe,   SeooBd   Book,    year 

Lg >■ edited by tlie writer to the mayoralty, 
Ijohann Janssen," it would appear that the 
Uention of steel pens is of older date than 
f commonly supposed.   The paper referred 
iBays: '• Just at the meeting of the Con- 
tan i may without boasting chum  the 
upm- of having invented new pens.   It is 

upsnot an accident that God should 
3 inspired me *£_U>e present time with 

,itoofmaking*liteel pen*,  for all the 
nroys here assembled have bought the first 

t have been made, therewith, as maybe 
to sign a treaty of peace whiohwith. 

d's blessing shall be as 'permanent as the 
I gjeei with which it is written.    Of these 

as I have invented, no man hath be- 
i seen or heard; if kept clean and free 
, rust and ink, they will continue fit for 
for many years.   Indee4 a man may 
s twenty sheets of paper with one, and 

11 last line would be written as well as the 
They are now sent into every corner 

the world  as  a rare thing, to Spain, 
ranee and England.   Others will no doubt 

ke imitations of my pens,  but I am the 
who  first  invented and made them. 

[have sold a great number of them, at 
ne and abroad, at one shilling each;  and 

[dispose of them as quickly as I can make 

'■Mine !'" said D« Ua** '; "I thought it 

was years, which was all that prevented 
me from killing liiiff " 

The two wen roaraJ with laughter. 
Late that ri iy a yellow dog crossed the 

frontier of the Bhiue at Strasburg with the 
air of an animal that had scored upon the 
tables of its memory a decidedly unpleas- 
ant recollection, and headed for Constanti- 
nople with uudimiuuthed celerity. —Ex- 
change. 

The boy atooil on the back yard fence, 
whence all but him had fled; the flames 
that lit his father's barn showed Just above 
the shed. One bunch of crackers in his 
hand, two others in his hat, with piteous 
accents loud he cried, "1 never thought of 
that." A bunch of era kers to the tail of 
one small dog he tied; the dog in anguish 
sought the barn, and, '-.aid the ruins, died 
The sparks flew wide a id red aud hot, they 
lit upon the brat; they tired the crackers 
in his hand and eke tho x in his hat. Then 
came a burst of rattling wmud—the boy! 
Where was he gone ? A sk of the winds 
that far around strewed l>its of meat aud 
bone, and scraps of cloth m. and balls am] 
tops, and nails and hooks mid yarn —the 
relics of that dreadful boy that burned lii> 
father's barn. 

MALL ADVERTISEMENTSi"*"«*$ 1 
_i   M«Waate1" 
nly cost flu cents. 

SMALL ADVEXTIBBiBEn""'_"-J-i 
as»WsBted " "To Let," "»« ! 

i!» A»rIKNT   JArAWUSK PUNISH- 
MKNT. 

Man  has  racked  his  brain   to devise 

aesns of torture for his fellow-man.   The 

Itndy of the modes in which criminals,  or 

hose whom the law considers so are pot to 

jleath, and less mercifully kept in agony, 

aakes us shudder.   Man seems demoniac 

Among the strange and fearful punish- 

nents, we find some used in Japan against 

^1 Christians, which are little known, and 

ire, therefore,   presented  here.   One of 

hese was the pit.   On both sides of a large 

at, or well,   prats were planted,   with a 

iross-piece  at  the top.   The oondemned 

nissioiiary or Christian convert was pin- 

ioned tightly, and his body and limbs tied 

iround at intervals with bands, to prevent 

his beiug suddenly suffocated.    His   feet 

Iwere tied with a long rope,   which passed 

■through a pulley on the cross-piece, and by 

■this he was raised aloft,  and slowly low- 

bred  into  the   pit  with  his head down. 

IWheu   the body descended as far as the 

•waist, a cover was placed on the pit, cut to 

■fit around the body.    The pit was filled 

I tilth   loathsome filth—with toads, snakes 

land reptiles.    Here the wretched sufferer 

lining,   suffering   a   continual stifliug,  the 

[blood gushit-g from every aperture in the 

[head, so that they bad resort to bleeding to 

[relieve the pressure, while the nerves and 

I muscles were strained in the  most intense 

I agony.    At any sign of a wish to renounce 

[ Christianiiy, the suffer jr was raised and re- 

I leased. 

The first who died by this torture was 

I Nicholas   Key an  Fucuuanga—a native of 

[the province   of   Oomi—a   man of siity- 

| three.   He died on the fourth day; but 

precautions were then taken to prolong life 

by bleeding, aud soine have lived in this 

unutterable torment for eight and ten days. 

[ Mastrilli is said to have endured it for sev- 

, enteeu days, relieved, doubtless, from time 

\ to time, to prolong his agony.   Even then 

i he did not die amid its agonies,   but was 

; drawn out, and after a respite,   beheaded. 

i In the persecution of 1 (iliii,   great numbers 

underwent this terrible punishin»»*. 

DE JiOSSIiT AND THIi DOCS. 

Alfred de Mussel always declared that he 
hated dogs for the reason that twice in his 
life an animal of the canine race had cwne 
within an ace of wrecking his fortune. 

The first time was at a royal hunting 
party, when the poet, Louis Phillipe's 
guest, while a bird was flushed, fired hastily 
and sent the Citizen King's favorite pointer 
to meet Cerberus, 

The second time was when, a candidate 
for the Academie, De Musset went to pay 
the customary visit to an influential Im- 
mortal, whose chateau was in the environs 
of Paris. 

At the moment that the poet rang at the 
gate an ignoble whelp of incredible ugli- 
ness, covered with mnd, rushed to meet 
him with joyous barks and fawned upon 
him, to the detriment of the poet's panta- 
loons. 

Disgusted as De Musset was, it would 
have been perilous to drive off the Immor- 
tal's faithful dog, so he was compelled to 
let the animal lick his bands, cover him 
with caresses and mud, and precede him to 
the drawing room. 

A moment later the Academician entered 
De Musset noticed his embarrassment, at 
which he was not surprised, considering 
»h« behavior of the animal. They ad- 
journed to the dining-room, followed by 
the dog, which, after giving vent to his de. 
light by various gambols and cries, placed 
two muddy paws on the cloth, seized the 
wing of a cold chicken and began content- 
edly to devour it. 

'•That's the most abominable brute I 
«re» heard of," thought De Musset, and 
'ouimued aloud:—" ton are fond of dogs, 
I see." 

f "Fond of dogs ?'» echoed the Immortal j 
"I hate dogs." 

"Bat this animal here." 
"I have only tolerated the beast because 

ftl» jours, dr." 

SKVVS SCRAPS. 

Horse radish is getting tough. 
The latest sleeve button is .1 smooth 

square of sesqui-oxide of iron. 
The Jersey costume, in itself, is as 

shapeless as an empty stocking. 
A fishing rod factory at Hastings, 

Mich., is running night and day. 
Ulcerative weaknesses and debilitating 

humors of women cared by Malt Bitters. 
Another Kttlnniiizoo hen has laid a war 

egg dated 1880. 
Willtird & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 

Polish. The in pr.ivemenls consist in its 
perfect freeness frjiu dust and grout dura- 
bility, aa-iy 

Cumeo and intaglio sleeve buttons are 
always elegant. 

"The bust Cnngli Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balaam. Odder Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1.       tf 

Imitations of fruit adorn some of the 
newest bungles. 

Will'ard's Golden Seal Bitters — The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 23-ly 

Amcrir-a tills nearly a hundred varieties 
of native grapes. 

A HOUSEHOLD NBEE, 

A book on tho liver, its diseuses and 
their treatment sent free. Including 
treaties upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice. Biliousness, Headache, 
Constipation. Dyspepsia, M»larin, etc. 
Address Dr. SANFOHD. 16d Broadway. 
New York City. N. Y.          29-32 

India is rapidly  looming up  as a  ten 
growing country. 

„      <♦»—:—** " ■" 

■WOMEN NEVES THINK. 

It tho crabbed old qnohelor who uttered 
this sentiment could but witness the in- 
tense thought, deep study and thorough 
investigation of women in determining 
the best medicines to keep their families 
well, and would note their sagacity and 
window in selecting Hop Bitters as the 
best and demonstrating it by keeping their 
families in perpetual lieahli. at a mere 
nominal expense, he would be forcad to 
aeknowedge thut sulic sentiments are 
baseless and false. 
 1 -!-»» ' 

New  York car drivers get $1.75   for 
seventeen hours' toil. 

._. ._   - wti» —- 

COULD A CEitfStJS BE TAKEN 

of those whom Dr. Grosvenor's Liver Aid 
has relieved and cured, it would be vol- 
uminous and convincing. The remedy is 
so well and widely known as a curative 
of constipation, piles, weakness of the fe- 
male organizations, imparities of the 
blood, arising from biliousness, that to at- 
tempt a calculation of its cures would be 
unnecessary. Its curative effects are rad- 
ical and complete. It does not paliate but 
but roots out disase. All that is necessa- 
ry is to continue iis use until positive and 
appreciable effects are experienced. 

Sold by O. Weatherbee, Spencer. 
 — 4«* —  

Pittsburg iron manufacturers look for 
a revival within a month. 

WOKCESTER 

Business D irecto ry 

Great Bargains 
IN 8E<JOSD-HAND 0ASKIAGES 

Or all Styles, and In Good Order. 
These Roods will be sold very low, as I must 

have the room lor my Mew Spring Stock. I also 
have my usual number ot Mew Carriages os 
hand, and will sell them for a Tew days or last 
season's prices, notwithstanding n,» xooils have 
advanced is per cent. 21—ly 

GEOHflG C DEW HURST, 
•28 and 34 FOSTER ST,   WORvESTER.. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  &  WILSON   NEW  SEWING MA- 
 CHINE. 

The lightest, easiest running machine in the 
world.   Do not fail to see it bstore yon purchase. 

OFFICE'582 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
J. B. GARDINER. Agent. I*ly 

341 — ^-341 
A. X.. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale snd Retail Dealer In , 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
OT/NB A.ND PISTOLS. 

341    MAIN  STKKKT,   WOUCESTKII,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. ltt 
3^1  —341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The  Cheapest  place to buy   Furniture, House- 
keeping timid s. Crockery, nodding ftc. 
247 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire    ent navings 
Bank, 51—ly 

WHITTEMOUE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cuts a Specialty. 

Also, Build Ines, Labols, Trade Marks,  *o. en- 
graved iu the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-lysep|o  

CHAS. A. MlH31.HRlJL.*b 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street. Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

.    Elm  Streets, 
■CTTOKOBaTEFt   7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades, Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. &c , designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST.,iW011CN8TEB.       49—ly 

•USISEM    B»TABLISHED    IN   1914. 

J,   W.   8ARCENT, 
Mdoutaeturer sod Dealer In fine 

CARBIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic 81,. (fromptou's Block). "Ji—4T 

WOB€Ef4XEB. 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Tour attention is rssUMt'ully c»l!eu to our 

Improved facilities lor EXTil*CTISi. 01L 
FROM UPPER l.l'.A I'll Kit, reiMieriiijj it *v»ila- 
Me FOR I1KEL8, FOOT LISI.N«i*, ETC 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also.tnsnii'aetitrcrs 
of Scrap-l.™ther Oil. and WIHKCMIHI si.d hetal 
Dealers in JSsptfcs. Orders bv mail pr-mpty 
■lied. PERKINn  fc UIUUIMi. 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy. It   It 
WORCESTER. «-»«• 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

Wercester Pharmacy. 

480 Main streef, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicine*, Chenricnlg, 
imported. Key Wttt'nml Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions 11 
specitlty at ail hour?. 7 ly 

^M. H. MORSE & CO., 

Bankers and Brokers, 
CORNEE PLEASANT AND MAIN STS., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Sxpcute orders—for cash or upon appropriatt 
n.ar«Uis—in a 1 .securities dealt iu ac tho INew 
York and Boston Htuok Exchange. 

Six quotailuna dailv from New York sent to 
customers on application. 

Oorrenpoudtiiioe solicited. 23—34 

"THE" 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

STJFFERINa   WOMEN. 

There is but very small proportion of 
the women of this nation that do not suffer 
some of the diseases for which Kidney- 
Wort is a specific. When the bowels 
have become costive, headache torments. 
Kidneys out of fix, or piles distrees, take 
a package, and its wonderful tonic and 
renovating power will cure you and give 
new life. 

GiuEisHris & sow, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Otdercd Jew°lry. 
352 MAIN ST..W0RCKSTF.H, MASS. 

SBciety Jewels. Birtgcf, ami Kiublems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and reiniirin^ all kinds of Jewelry. 

49-1 y  

Si BSOYI>JEN e& SOW, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. I50YDEN, Civil Engineer. 
' 406 MAIN ST., WoitCESTEit, 
(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 

E. B0YDES. 49—ly GKQ. g. BOYDBS. 

THE 1»EST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OU HAVE CARItlAOES BEPAIHED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BFiO'S. 
33. 35 and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
Said 10 Shoeing and Feeding Transient Trains. 

ew Carriage* nnil Wngnns Built to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBK8T AND CHEAPEST )N THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very lient, inn do to raeas 
ure, 6 Tor *9.   Keep's Patent. Partly-Made Shins, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor %6. 

Sample ol linen and muslin,   with  instructions 
.or sell'measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   THAYEIt, 
334 Matn Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

1 am pleased to inform ui.v customers aud the 
public generally that I have nrnv in Htoik the 
Finest Assortment Ol' CAKI'B 1'S I have ever 
shown, n.cluding tho 

CHOICE PAT TURNS Jb   COLORINGS 

Of our Leading Hunufactnrers. 
BIGELOW, HAHTFORn AND HOUNKK BRUS- 

SKLS: llOXBCIlY. SMITH   ANi>  ENGLISH 
TAI'ESTRYS; LOWELL, HARTFOBD AND 

UAY'S   EX SUI'EUS;    THREE-PLY 
SUPEuS AN I) COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum, Matting?, Mats, lltiis, &c, 
all styles and makes. Turkish Rugs. ar. old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, Listand Dutch Cur- 
pets. 

Parties furnishing houses entireor in part can 
do so from rav stock to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EA11T11 and 

Tefy all Conpetition, Either in Styles, 
Quality cr Price, 

v       WlLolronlc  os-Retail. 
Buy jour Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
.   S3T" All Street Cars pass our door.       24—36 

J-    S.    PINKHA1VP. 
WATCHES, 

CT ZED "VT'EIl.K.Y 
And   Silverware. 

aPRINGAMOraCEMEtN'l 

Eighteen fire extingnishers ure in use 
in the Baltimore department. 
 .♦»  

"I DOJN'T WANT THAT STOFF," 

Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus- 
band when he brought iionie^some medi- 
cine to cure her of sick headache and 
neuralgia which had made her miserable 
for fourteen years. At the first attack 
i hereafter, it was administered to her with 
such good results, that she continued its 
use until cured, and made so enthusiastic 
in its praise that she induced twenty-two 
of Ihe best families in ber circle to adopt 
it as their regular family medicine. That 
"stuff" is Hop Bitters. 
 ga» — 

The adulteration of Chinese teas is 
hurting the market for them. 
 1 +•» ■ 

COTJOB YOOB BUTTEB. 

Farmers that try to sell white butter are 
nil of the opinion that dairying does not 
pay. If they wouH use Wnlls. Richard- 
son & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color, and 
market their butter in perfect condition. 
they would still get good prices, hut it 
will not pay-to make any but the best in 
color and quality. This color Is used by 
the leading creameries and dairymen, and 
is sold by Druggists and merchants. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—ADD— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO OBPRR. 

Music and the various Magazines, Bound and 
Re-Round, TuMio and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Re-bound,    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OKI'S   CL.ABK, 

o_ 32 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

I have made Great Reduotiins in the Prices ol 
WATCHES, JEWELRY A.ND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
coster, which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EBT PRIC KS i and every article sold by us is 
■WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
.keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and Americau 
Clocks,  Opera  Glasses, Sin/   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIH JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At fl each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prict 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRER by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIILEB, JB.. 
3S9ilAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street). 

62—ly     Woroe«ter.  

HIKAM H. AMES  A' CO, 
IIKALKHS IX 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House EurnUhlng Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
din", Ac, Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be lound elsewhere. •*—iy 
Nos. 825 & 227 Main St.,  WORCESTER. 

WOUUESTKK DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridgc St., 

Have  tbe beat fne.ilities,    Guarantea the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"     ••      Dyed, for 3D cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for *l 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. SO to 76 eta. 
Ladles' Dresses  iyed lor at, to tl 90. 
Gente' Overooate Dyed and Pressed. »1 SO, 
Gents' Suite Dyed to *I80. 
Gent*' Soil* 1>Jed and Pressed Ito »2. 
Coats Cleanse,! lor from 20 nenta to »1, 
Peats Oleansei or Dyed, SO Mute to Si; Vests »5 

Piano Spreads Dyed (or $1; Table do., to to 7Se. 
i-team Cleansing, the best and most thorns* 

and sHlisiaetory, free from odee, and will not 
caton duet ai by neplhs, PiseeM. '■*i1*?4,l*|t» 
Dyed whole. JUMtUJOli SOU, 
' 8-31 10 SostobrM»e St, WsreeeUr. 

SPRING OPENING! 
OF 

Art Wall Papers, 
Curtains and Decorations, 

'In the Choicest COLORINGS AND D'S 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

Oar ripidly Increasing business has Induced 
us to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street, to the large and oommodioui store for. 
merry occupied by Albert 8. Brown, where « e 
have fitted up and decorated with samples of our 
rich W»U and Ceiling Papers, one o( the Finest 
stores in New England, showing these goods as 
they will appear when laid upon tbe Wails and 
oeilin'S ol customers. And we cordially invite all 
in want of articles In our line to call sod exam- 
ine our extensive stock of new goods. 

PAFEB FUENISEED AND  LAH 
In all parts of the County, si Prices 

AS LOW A8  THE   LOWEST, 
AMD SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

E. ft. HI66IN8 & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 
at-at 

S. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN 81.,   Up-8tairs, 

WOROESTxlB. 

Manufacturer and Dealer  in 

FURNITURE 
AND 

DEAPEEIES, 
Ash Fiin.ii.ins Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty*. 

Please Call and Examine. 

MN'T FORGET! 
that one of the largest stocks of 

BATCHES 
anil CHAINS 

To he found in New England, also 

FDIEBIAMONDS, SILVERWAIIE 
<ScC,    .ScO- 

IS AT 

43a .itrtur sr.,  woacJEsrjBtt, 

Ira C. Blake &, Son, 

AGENTS FOR  THE   AMERICAN 
(VV(iltliatn) WATCH   CO. 51-50 

MRS. J7M7CREEW 
llavlnz just returned from the NEW YORK 
OPENINGS, would respectfully inform her nu 
merous Customers thnc she U now prepared t- 
Furnish tliein with Choice Si'RISU sTYLR-l IN 
HATS. AND BONNBfS made to order, or Fin, 
Material. oi_iy 

IMOHain St.. WorrosloV 

K.Q BIG8IMS. F.E.HHHIS8 

f.   L.  GORHAM & €0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Wain St., 

Kovr offer for thMr   Annual Spring1   Bargains   n 
til-client   Second U,ii d 

Piano® itnd Organs. 
Everyone of iltepe rhino* hnve oeen put in per- 

fect order, and me warrant***! good, durable In 
Ktrumentn; while tho prices at which we oflVr 
Lbeni are greatly below (heir ralua. 

250 

,200 

VEltY FINE GORd.VM   PIANO. 
7 1-4 oclflve*, Iianusoiuo c ise, cost 
new il'.fl; hut little use I with 
moot am! cover; warranted for 
teu years. 

VERV NICE nORH.VH PIANO, 
7 octtivec, excellent r-suwo »d ease; 
cost new $4SO| wmranted  for ten 
years. 

N'*•?     CIIICKF.RINf;, 7  LI octaves; 
I e23rnu,,u' corners; cui ve-1 legs. 

$"l KA CIIICKERING. 7 o< tares; Irunii 
XOvfoul'ners; carved lugs. 

$1 f^fs     "A^LKTT &   CCM8T0N, nioe 
J_*LfVfone; round coreers; carveu less. 

$"| G)r\   HALI.KTT 4 DAVIS 
_L^J#Jners; carved legs; wltt 

round cor- 
ith stool and 

&~f f\i\   CIIICKERING, 
'JPJLvF" Uuuud corners and legs. 

©PtA   CABINET   OEGAN,    Loring ft 
♦4f"tL»'\/"ll,kl)! nioe one; coat new SI50, 

$20 ,   NICE PIANO CASED 5IELODE 
'ON ;U octave. 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STORK, 
154   siiitii   Street,   Worcroter. 

DRESS-MAKING. 
Cutting and Fitting. 

The undersigned having1 taken rooms at Mrs 
T. MARTIN'S, cor. Maple anil Cherry Sts. is pre. 
ptred to uinke and fit Ladies' Garments in tot 
Latest Styles, Satisfaction guaranteed, Jbadiw 
of Spencer and vicinity are invited toeall. 

*i—3* MBS l.M. BILL. 

IpiOa&ALB. 
1  Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scrips, i 

laree or email lots. II  C. FISH ft CO.. 
SS—ly ISS Union Street, We.-crkter. 

CATARRH 

MBIOTM tUft 

EICHWOOD, 
bunds at my Farm, So. 10 Granite Street, 

WORCESTER, 
half a mile eaat of Worceet.T Academy. 

Rich wood is bay, strip is bum. Week points, 
,nd stands |M.   lie lias always been knows SS 
The Short N*e%' (from an injury reserved wisest 

fouled). His eolts sit have long and most flaely 
,'ormM n«n ) Sired by Kyedjk'j Uambletontsa; 
Dam. tbe lie* Mare. TWa was one or tbe keet 
ON res evermrne* In Hew Tewk CUjr.   Mr. Bjn* 
yk paid ?Mr. B- Hoe (ol printing pMas lame) 

ii IM I. ;«r her to breed 10 old ilsuibletuotaa.   Bis 
tride ia long »u4 in eping He nas never bacm 
isndled for speed with tb» exc.ptien ef eleven 
rials in hie Bve year old .'orm. given kirn hr Bjs 
.room,   'lb* tint mile »a in 3-M) and in Ms 
leventb snd last trial he trotted a Mil mile la 
■.3-. \.-z, the but unarter of which was ta W ssc 
mds, (a £36 gait), on our half mile track. Bisk- 
food's foals are  vtry large, liandaome, intelli- 
ent ani isis, snd vary last, being tbe best g»it- 
d iot or eolts. s> a lot, ever seen from owe bone. 

■iieht were sold at Or. U. Y. Simpson') Mate. 
April ti, at tte lodowins prices-. Use eomuuc 
.'our y i a r. old * ISA; <H.e st «4<«>i one st #2SSi oos 
it Siim; one fiBOs one weanling $««; and two 
■ther weanlings at #175 eaeii, which Is an indi- 
Miicno!  the esliuiatio     in   wbieli bis QST are 
*ld. 

II.O services of tichwood are placed very low 
o give the farmers and others wishing to breed 

iiorsvs an opportunity to secure tbe services ef a 
on of Uld   Uambletoaiau, aud   tbe best Mock 
lorse in tbe eonntry. at a small outlay of money. 
Teiuis—1\>5 910 at Hist trial »f service, me 

ml-., ore pii> aloe Nov. 1. 16^0. Mares not prov- 
ug iu loai; and not bating eliauged bands eaa 
•e returned neat season. Keeping for mares at 
lie form at reasonable rates, but will oe at own- 
ra' risk. i. » . ELLSWORTH, 
28—S! Worcester. 

OUR     ANNEX! 

In addition to our General 

Lumber   Business 
•Ve have the most complete an 1 (h'tr'-urhljr 
equipped Department in New Enjil ia L' Tar t*e 
Manuiaeture of 

Inside 
Wood Finishings, 

and Decorations 
And First Quality 

i>'HiltS. SASH AM) BLINDS, 
IKI-IO from kiln dri»tl maip-ials, u'ntur tie per- 
onji! «ireet:.m '.I'M It. K-tViSU t*. iUCJfi. ttie 
-upeiiiimu-itiut ui'tlit   J^partme it. , 

OHAN.BAKiai.&t'O. 
Lumber Dealers, 

OFFICE: 
1% Union St. 

■28—31 

YARDS: 
Manches er St., drove and 

1'rescott Sta. 

WORCESTER. 
WASH8URN & MOEr, MP8 CO 

WORCuSTEB,   MASS., 

MAXr/FACTCRERS OF PATBfTT 

STEEL EAEB FEaTdKG 
TFTE! BE8T AKD   OH3APBST FBUTCB 

For Itnilm ds, Farmers »ud. Stuck ftaisers. 
.'. STKKt*Thorn Hedge.   No o-her Fencing so 

henv or put up so injiCJiy.   Nortrrmi), »t.i n,-, 
leciys,-hrliia... "r wa-ps.    rm-ffeeted by lire, 

'•■hid ,,r HOIMI,   A (^iinpli-t'j b.irrior to t!i« most 
 uir st-ok.   Imnas«iltte >,v man or beast. 
fi.ooo titles of 1!;,, i> t'wnco iro, red iai aha 

L ii 1. ,1   Mini-,    in  laat 
riirt-e !H«aa«ita. 

For thn liardt-ii, Ihe Muck tirower, the Vine- 
vnnl proprietor. rt.vKtt FK -OK is toe onlv   per- 
ect fence.     SK.tll ¥OU iLl.USTBATBll    PAMI'HI.KT. 

1:8—4u 

■ he American 
Mim Mining Company, 

Orsar.fiod under the Laws of the State of C'on- 
' eolicu;. 

CAPITAL 8500,000 
S1IABSS $'J"i Each,    Non-Assassjb.o. 

I'rtsident, UiiN  CHAS. B. PRATT, 
Treasurer. BL1 J. WHITTISilOrtK, 

Secretary, Paor. CHAS. O. TlitJMPSOS 
DIBSCTCaS. 

CHAS. B. PKATT, CIIA«. O. THOMPSON, 
I1AZK.N F. WOOSTL'lt:     1.UK7 WAfSU*, 

H.l J. WHITTKMORE. 

Tjie Company offer for sale a limited number oi 
charts of the Capital Stock at $10 each, which U 
full paid, and is untssessabto. Specimens ol the 
products of these mines may be eeen at tbe 
Office of 30—13 

Ohas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415 Main St, Worcester. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NOItTII PR lOKFlhl.li, has on hand la vary 

J-arge Stock of i 

FUMIfURE, 
FEATHERS,   HATTBBSSBS, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in (real variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNDT 

Chamber S.uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre) and Library Ttiblen. 
And a sreat variety at Common and Medraa- 
Prlced Furniture, at prices lower than sear, ta 
meet tbe present conditions ol ihe Market, floods 
delivered. ALFRED BUWUU,. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
-\X7-B have a few Hers* Raaks l»rt, whist ra 
YV     will clear oat at 10 seats *aeh.    ae.-nlsr 

>ee m eeata. mVX OF*I .'B. 

m 



BRt#K FIELD, 
UxmnrAn r»B"c» — Hn'idsv'Servians at IOISH 

a. m , ftuiti Fust l>ay to TiunkH-iviuK Day sail 
11 o'clock, froiu TlnmkF»i*ins Daj to Fate :!>»>• 
Kraolng wj-vtcw Iruiu Ocltiber lu Apiil, p*rt u* 
all or Hi* time. *» A.,l. Sin, Pastor, HUH. 
flay School ewvlaos at 12 In Manner, anil 12:IS in 
winter.      . 

MKHOBWI Errs<;ot".AU ClTOBCn —8ervle*£ I P- 
B. Vnyet sltatiuj.-. 7 p m., a.90 Tuesday even 
ineal7'30. 01»e MaotliiR FrWay eveolfus st 
7:». J. X). Cushion, Pnttor. Similar BOIMWI ser- 
vices at 10:M a. to. < 

CATHOLIC CBORt s.-Manat 9 o'clock, and 10:30 
every otber Sandav. RTT. Miebaal jWalah, ras- 
ter; Rev. John Cuiiwoy, Ase't Pastor, reelarnee. 
Mount Pleasant, North Bnx.kfield. Sunday 
School at S p. ni. 

—-Tito Maunvill ruill is 'bfeirisr for- 
*ii«hpl with a turbine watei-\vhe<!; 
this lnkcS the plitce of an old fasliiooi d 
wheel which basduue wort than thir-y 
years* service. 

—Brookfield has  remained   undis- 
turbed   in  its  quiet  the  past   week 
Everyone is busy, as is usual  at  this 
time of *he year, especially the farm- 
ers.    They are gettibg  tlieir  ground 
in order and seed iu, us fast,  as .possi- 
ble.  Jimterwoi-th's shop is running full 
time, us is also Alvin Hyde's box and 
spoke shop.    Wm.   Harden  &  Sun 
are about icady to commence work in 
their ht>el shop on Maple street.    Two 
deaths have occum-d  in  this  village 
the past week, one being that of Mrs. 
Russell,'the widow ol Clieny Russell, 

-weR-advanced in years, and  the oth- 
er the willow cf Chauneey L. Whitte- 
more. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

$t>ccial Correspondence. 
—Mr.   McMahon    has   put   up   a 

telephone connecting Arthur Knight's 
livery stable   with  the  depot,  giving 
entire satisfaction. 

—If the minister at the First church 
next Sunday denounces our faith in 
other teachings of childhood as badly 
as the minister last Sunday did in re- 
gard to the truthfulness of Sunday- 
school story 'books, there will not be 
another revival iu town for the next 
generation. 

—Your correspondent gives forth a 
wail against our constables for not 
doing what he is pleased to thank their 
doty towards the luuiselleis. If our 
temperance societies would cease use 
less declaiming and profitless theoriz- 
ing, and go to work with a will, possi- 
bly they-might do some good.; but as 
it is only fanatics are made on both 
sides of the question. 

—Oeo. T. Lincoln, formerly of. this 
town and now editor of the Cambridge 
News, also a member of the Boston 
Journal's staff of reporters, made us 
a flying visit Saturday. 

—Some of the suits against the 
Continental corset works hare open 
decided in their favor, and others 
have been settled favorably to the 
working girls. 

—Isaac M. May, and Charles E. 
Jenks, Esq., bave been appointed and 
have received their commissions, as 
Enumerators for this town in taking 
the Census. They will begin work 
July 1st, and finish as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

copy awl than arre««l him ami] —If ie'beliaved by some that if U, S. 
Ducll of Urookfield -spm hhn t» Wot- I Grunt i« rxmijnated for the presidency 
ces er juil u>i six months. and tbe'MfljfrB. F. Butler lor  Gover- 

nor, at thlLautmal state convention 
next month, the former will carry the 
state hy 75 GOdiuRJiritv. and the  lst- 

I«r six months,   . 

LEICESTER. 

Special Corrc*poittUHcc, 

—Last Sunday the 6lst anniversary 
of   the   First Cong'1   Sabbath-school 
passed off under very auspicious  cir- 
cumstances.    The   pulpit,    with    its 
immediate Hiirro'u.dingB. was  profile- 
ly and tastefully decorated with gem- 
niums, flowering almonds, apple   blo«- 
soins, callus, etc.. enhancing the  beau- 
ty of its architectural design, and,   in 
a figure, the  object   of its  erection. 
Prayer was offered by Rev.  Mr.   Bra- 
ham   of  the  Cherry   Valley   M.    K. 
church.    The average chinch   attend- 
ance from May, '78 to May. '79   was 
218;  the   Sunday-school    attendance 
was:J-69-    The average church attend- 
ance' irora May, *7S to May, '80  was" 
215;  Sunday-school  attendance.,    17.'! 
The total Sunday-school   membership 
211, including 24 teachers and 5   offi- 
cers*-. Mr. F. O. Winslowof Norwood 
spoke lengthily and   pointedly   to  the 
children upon the surety of the growth 
and reaping of evil  or of good,  ac- 
cording to the  plan'ing and  nourish- 
ment.    He enjoined the teachers   and 
elders to be filled   with   patience  and 
consecrated  piety.    During  the   ser- 
vices the sky was overcast; a momen- 
tary lift in the clouds allowed the sun 
to flood the congregation with a glow 
that was a  striking  emblem  of past 
success and future hope. 

lei- would be .elected 
handsome plurality. 

THE PBR1LS  OF   A  VOYAGE   FROT1 
SUNRISE *0 SCKSKT. 

Go to  C. 
—FOR YOUR— 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Meeting House Hill on the road 
form Spencer to East Brookfield (in 
Brookfield) fifty years ago was the 
resort of the Baptists, and at the base 
of the hill, where the Seven Mile river 
winds its way, was often seen the rites 
of baptism performed. What a con 
trast to what might have been seen 
there last Sunday, or was seen by the 
officers of the law. Constables . Ho- 
gan, Upham and Black pulled four be- 
fore Justice JJuell at Fay & Moulton's 
Hall Monday morning. 

First, Mizeal Dufault, proprietor of 
house on Meeting House hill, was 
arraigned for keeping intoxicating 
liquors. Fined $50 and costs. Total 
$57.45. Second, Alec Langway, for 
being drunk. Fine, $2 ; total, ?9.10. 
Third, Dennis Mullen, for being 
drunk. Fine, • $2; total, $S.9b. 
Fourth, Pat Roney, for being drunk. 
No money; case continued for two 
weeks. 

—E. J. Nichols is a reliable dealer 
in carriages, etc, and we cau consist- 
ently advise our readers to give their 
patronage as they are sure of receiving 
honorable treatment. He has a new 
advertisement in this issue. Call and 
see his slock, before going elsewhere. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Rev. Edwin S. Gould gives the Dec- 
oration-day address at the Congrega- 
tional church on Sunday the 80th. A 
procession will march to the cemetery, 
where the graves of 13 dead soldiers 
will be decorated t 

All the mills are running and or- 
ders are plenty, 

The Merrian library building is up 
• to the second story, a large force of 
men being employed. The library in 
the town hall block was opened in 1878 
bas a large patronage and contains 
3000 volumes. The new building will 
be ready for occupancy by October, 

A good story is told of a tramp, 
who, in company with another fellow, 
walked through the principal streets of 
the village the other day until he 
reached Tramp-Officer William G. 
Griffin's house, which is the last house 
on upper Main street, when, thinking 
himself safe, he asked for food. Griffin 
gave bim some and then asked bim if 
he had read the new tramp law. As 
be hadn't, the officer showed bim 'a 

The exercises Memorial day, Satur- 
day the 29th, will be substantially 
the same as iu former years. 

—Mr. T. Sanderson of Spencer 
commenced the erection of the new 
mill of Howard, Bemis & Co., last 
Saturday morning. 

—Last Friday was devoted' by the 
school committee to a meeting with 
the 15 teachers of the town, which 
proved not only a very pleasant, but 
a most interesting and profitable 
assembly. 

Two hours of the morning were 
devoted to the three center schools, 
the teachers of which each gave ex- 
amples of special methods of teach- 
ing ; and these, during the next hour, 
were discussed, and reports of the oth- 
er schools offered. A collation, giv- 
en by the committee, followed; this 
social hour was not the least enjoy- 
able and useful of the day. More 
than three hours of die afternoon 
were devoted to papers read by several 
of the teachers, and conversation 
tbereou. 

Miss Mary E. Clark of the Cherry 
Valley school rendered a very interest- 
ing report of visits she had recently 
made to schools in Boston and  Quin- 
cy- 

Miss Pearce of the same school gave 
an illustrative lesson in the teaching 
of arithmetic, and Mr. K. H. Stearns 
of the same school delivered an ad- 
mirably practical talk upon ihe best 
methods of influencing children and 
conducting schools. 

Miss Sweetser of the Rochdale 
grammar school read a very sensible 
paper on language and grammar ; and 
Miss Grow of the same school fur- 
nished a good specimen of free-hand 
drawing. 

Mr. Clias. D. Marsh, principal of 
the high school, read a valuable paper 
on natural history, pointing out easy 
and simple methods by which the study 
may be begun in our schools. 

The different members of the com- 
mittee took part in the exercises, and 
it was felt that the day had been very 
usefully spent. 

WEST WARREN. 

Speci/il Correspondence, 
—The West Warren reform club, 

organized a few months ago, will give 
an entertainment at Crossman's hall 
Friday evening, to consist of a five- 
act piay. "Broken Promises," and the 
farce, "The Bogus Talking Machine." 

—A new grocery store  is open 
Benwav's block on W.»ter street. 

in 

—Measles are sweeping through 
town, and the schools are thinly at- 
tended ; even the the teacheis are not 
exempt. 

—The grammar school has in Mr. 
Kelly Its third teacher this term, Mr. 
Palmer and Miss Starkweather hav- 
ing been respectively called to better 
posit;ons. 

—Central street is at last widened 
hy the removal of the old line of 
fences. 

STUBBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Farmers are planting, and wish- 
ing for rain. 

—Messrs Badon & Bates have just 
replenished their store with a fine lot 
of spring goods and are having a good 
trade. 

—It is feared that the frost last 
week bas injured fruit in some locali- 
ties hereabouts. 

£ANTA ROSA, CAL., April 29, 1880. 
Thirty five hundred tufts* from home, 

away by the Golden Gate, oar thoughts 
naturally turn to the cherished friends in 
Spencer. We shall not soon forget the 
cordial greetings, not only of our own 
people but of the citizens generally, on 
onr return from conference to remain 
with you another year. We shall Ion* 
remember the practical kindness of some 
of tin' prominent citizens on the eve of 
our departure for this far distant coast. 
We left the Old Bay Stale April 12th 
with Ihe Dr. Ordway Excursion, which 
m tide the trip in palace cars, made np of 
ninety passengers from Mass., nineteen 
from N. H., eight from N. Y., five ftftm 
111., four from Conn., two*-from Penn., 
and one each from Vt. and Mich. 

The Salt Lake Daily Tribune says of 
the party: They comprise some of the 
must substantial merchants of Boston 
and many statesmen wlm bave figured 
extensively in the politics of the land. 
The personnel of the ladies and gentlemen 
composing the party is unexceptional and 
fir surpassing that of any other touring 
party 0 at has ever visited us. Among 
the notables of the party, there may be 
mentioned Governor Head of N. H., Hon. 
J. E. Sargent, ex-Cheif Justice of N. II., 
Rev. Mr. Herriek of Spencer, Mass., 
whom we hope to hear in Dr. Fisher's 
pulpit next Sabbath morning, Mr. C. E- 
Billings, one of the largest manufacturers 
of chemicals in the country, Hon. E. H, 
Rugbee, ex-Speaker of tile 'Conn. House 
of Representatives, Major Phinney, ex- 
editor of the Barnstable (Mass.) Patriot, 
and others. 

Our journeying was pleasant and very 
enjoyable, as we passed through town, 
city and hamlet, across rivers, cultivated 
fields, broad prairies, and majestic moun- 
tains. That sublime view, a prairie on 
fire, we witnessed again and again, 

"Tiie cattle npon a thousand hills," or, 
at any rate, tens of thousands of cattle, 
we saw. and wondered how they survived 
the rigors of winter. We conclude that 
many die from exposure and hunger. Wo 
saw hundreds lying dead as we passed. 

On the Hiff Ranch in Nebraska, which 
is 150 miles in length with an average 
width of 95 miles, 48,000 head of cattle 
graze. We saw herds of antelope, 
prairie dogs and prairie hens. 

As we Wound up among the-lolry spurs 
of the Rocky Mountains there w*s a very 
pleasant episode as well as agreeable sur- 
prise when we arrived at Sherman, 8,342 
feet abo7e sea level. The parry, being 
permitted to leave the ears for a few min- 
utes, amid some of the wildest, grandest 
scenery to be found on the continent, dis- 
covered near the railroad station a rude 
school-house, and on entering, found a 
veritable live Yankee "school-ma'am" 
hailing from the city of Boston, teaching 
nineteen pupils gathered from tlvs wild 
regions. The walls of that sohool-room 
were literally bare. A collection was im- 
provised amounting to some f 20, to pur- 
chase black-boards, maps, etc. The most 
elevated speech we ever made was (by in- 
vitation) to that school. We arrived in 
Salt Lake City on Saturday, the 17th, and 
remained until Monday, p. in. We have 
not time now to mention what wo saw 
and heard in "Zion, the city of the Saints." 

When we arrived at Reno, Nev.. on 
the east side of the Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains, 292 miles from San Francisco, wo 
encountered a severe storm which had 
lasted for days and was then raging furi- 
ously on the mountains. We were de- 
tained here for several days. Reno is 
quite an enterprising city of about 4.500 
inhabitants. Our stop here was not un- 
pleasant, other than by delay and frequent 
rumors of continued storms'and disasteis 
on the mountains. The information that 
nine miles of snow-sheds were down, that 
snow-slides had swept freight cars down 
precipices hundreds of feet, nearly demol- 
ished an emigrant train, scores of work- 
men were buried beneath tho snow, and 
telegraph wires were down,—-all this did 
not give us assurance of a speedy or safe 
passage over the mountains. As soon. 
and long, before the storm lifted, wonder- 
ful energy and enterprise were expended 
to clean that mountainous highway. 

To us in the East it seems incredulous, 
yet we are assured from reliable sources 
that during that snow storm snow full to 
the depth of 30 feet on a level and drifted 
in the gorges to the depth of 1,000 feel. 
To clear the way, 25 engines of enormous 
size and 2,000 workmen were employed 
for days. The facility with which they 
remove obstructions Is truly wonderful. 
Tbey use an instrument w constructed 
that with apparent ease it tosses or throws 
from the track a huge bowlder or other 
debris that may have been loocened from 
the mountain side and deposited on the 
track. Friday evening. April 23d, a tele- 
gram is announced, "Be in readiness to 
move in fifteen minutes;" but it was not 
until the next morning that we moved 
onward towards the. mountains, and so 
commenced one of the   most  perilous 

journeys ever taken on  the   American 
continent.   As we wound ap among the 
spurs of the moan tains and entered those 
continuous snow sheds of 85 miles and so 
enveloped with snow that light was so 
completely excluded that without wlifi- 

Uoi'itniOT  by  •JeiaUigbttherewasfoUldarkness;almost 
every voice was hushed to silence and a 
solemn awe seemed to pervade all minds 
as if in the presence of possible disaster. 
We are not aware "hat anyone spoke of 
danger, no word of fear was spoken, hut 
no thoughtful, intelligent person could be 
insensible to possibilities while the weight 
of 30 feet of snow was nppn those sheds, 
the timbers of which creaked and sway- 
ed as we passed through them; and also 
conscious that at any moment an ava- 
lanche might leap upon us. 

In due time we passed the summit and 
descended the western slope to Blue Can- 
on and Shady Run. There, can be seen 
one of the grandest gorges in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. Rapidly descending 
we passed around Cape Horn, some 2,000 
feet nearly perpendicular above the gorge 
below When the road-bed was con- 
structed around this point, the men wl o 
broke the first standing ground were held 
UP by ropes until firm foot-holds could be 
excavated in the rooky sides of the pre- 
cipitous bluffs. 

; One and a half hour's ride from perpet-|Good9 nnd Low prices always found at 
ual snows, we were in the midst of beau- 
tv. of fields of wisdom and of flowers; a 
wonderful transition, equalled only by that 
from imminent danger to comparative 
safety. 

Wearied with our long and tedious 
journey, we arrived at San Francisco 
Sunday morning at a little past 2 o'clock, 
thankful for a kind providence wliich had 
watched over us all our perilons way. 

Later in the morning, at the Palace 
Hotel, Hon. William UpVam sent up his 
card, and right glad were we to meet him 
and Messrs. H. R. Green and J. W. 
Temple, with their estimable wives. They 
inform us that they purpose to return to 
Spencer about the middle of May. 

One item of information impresses us 
much concerning the vast amount of 
matter, that passes by mail. On Saturday 
night there arrived just ahead of us at 
Oakland, through the blockade the first 
train from tbe East for five days, and 
bringing with it the overland mail of that 
day and of the five preceding days. The 
weight of the aggregate mails was ibrty 
tons. A. F. HERBICK. 

■«• Hi 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELl 
Silver and Silver-Plated Wj 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, 
S3- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fio-ures ^ I 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine 
of goods and get my prices before Jwying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for (j 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy 
)ds and Low prices always, found at '* 

G. E. HILL'S JEWELRY 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass' 

DO   NOT 

COUNTY. 
—The West Warren hose company 

haveTBlected S. J. Dufresne foreman, 
Thomas Halleray assistant foreman, 
William Benson clerk, John Collins 
treasurer, and Jerry H. Foley stew- 
ard.—George H. Swindells and John 
Collins bave been appointed police- 
Bksn. 

—The North Brookfield stores will 
on Thursday close during the summer 
half an hour after the big shop. 

—Royalston's Decoration day ad- 
dress will be given by Rev. C. H. 
Hanaford of Clinton. 

The   fifth   Maryland   regiment    will 
dazzle Cape May in July, and will camp. 

Be misled by adroit and cunning advertising. 

REMEMBER, that large advertising does not make Low Pria 

ALL these extraordinary expenses have to bo paid for by hos 
buy the goods. 

WE do not ask you to buy a dollar of us, only LOOK AX ODB 

AND PRICES. 

We know that our Prices are in some cases more than TweatjJ 
per cent, below some houses that claim  advantages they 
have. 

NO house bas any advantages we do not possess. 

THE trick of selling some lines of goods less than cost for ba... 
charging enormous profit on goods the customer is not acm 
with, is never resorted to by us. 

OUR prices are absolutely honest. 

ONE price and honest treatment of all is our undeviatiog rule. 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Slain and Fro 

WORCESTER. 

16 FRONT 

GE- R AH D 
THE 

FOK 

WORCESTI 

EP0 

Assessor's Notice. 
Selectmen's Room, May 21. 1830. 

The Assessors' of the Town of Spenoer hereby 
give notice to the inha'iitoHta of Spencer and to 
all persons liable to be taxed therein, te bring 
in to the Assessors on or before the 23th iday of 
9'ay true list)) of a 1 poles and estates, both real 
and personal, held in -heir own right, in trust or 
otherwise, not exempt from taxation. 

THOMAS A. PBOUTY, 
LEANDERSIBLEY, 
HUUHKELLFY, 

3t—it Assessors of Spescer |Mass. 

CARRIAGES, 

CARRIAGES. 
I do, can an<1 will sell Carri»s;e« of all grades a? 
low as can be bebuujriit In Worcester Count!, »* 
I am receiving new additions every week, cute, 
prising Ihe following styles; 

TOP   SIDEBARS,   END-SPRING 
WHITE   CHAPELS,    PHAE- 

TONS,     CANOPr-TOP    . 
PHAETONS 

For Summer Driving, very lowand easy of access. 

RUSINESS WAGONS, 

Two-stated  and   fall    Leatbtr   Trimmed. 

HARNESSES, 
Of all Grades at Bottom Price*.    Exchanges 
vorabljmade lor seoond-Hand Oooda. 

BEADY MADE GLOTHIIj 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, ail colors 
qualities, prices lower than, lowes 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest] 
of Suits you ever saw. prices from) 
to $20. 

Also a Big Display of Black Dress Suits, at Prices to 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cat 

mere Pants, prices from 31.50 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assertmont of 

BOYS'       SUITS 
Which we offer at very law prices. 

Finally, our Stock is full in every department and onrpria 
down to hard pan.    Give us an Early call and secure »i 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON   & GARY, 
IS Front St., Worcester. 

SPRING STYLES 

, prCKUP. 
fglKTOR. 

JLN INDEPEIVDENT  FAMILY   NEWSPAPER 
Jgnttrtd at /*« **flOjnee ttSp*nt*r, 

Matt., ai Sec»nd-Clati Matter. 

n. vni. 

fTTOT 
C. lAClES, 

Ts^^toWm.FlnJayACo.O 

ORCBSTBB, 
Offers new this week 

[ack Buntings, 
jolored Buntings 
[ble and Single  Width,   25c, 
|7 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 
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"MUSLINS r 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Sueoeseor to W. Finlay ft Co.) 

WORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

REA.UTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

HAWLS!" 
G. HACINNBS, 

Main Street,   opposite Old 

[South Church,  Worcester, 

-.Offers new this week 

)0 Shetland 
Shawls, 

\0 Paisley 
Shawls, 

SO India Stripe 
Shawls, 

Iperb   Goods, at Low Prices. 

iARGAINS!" 
IflHN G. HACINNBS, 
2 Main  Street,  Opposite  Old 
South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

IOO Linen Dusters 
$1 to $5, 

(OO Print & Cam- 
bric Wrappers, 

$1 to $2. 

SO Dolmans, 
Closed at HALF PRICE. 

HOTICE.—468 M»ln Street, opposite Old South 

t» LACES!" 
JOHN C- MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,   opposite Old 

South   Church.     Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  iu 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 

15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 
only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

" Dress -Trimmings," 

JOHN C. MACINNES. 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 

f 5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES'AND GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you w»nt nlee zoods cheap,  trade 

at 462 Main Street, opposite Old South MMi 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

Immense   Stock, 

Aud what is better w« actually 

believe we give more value for 

the money than any Shoe Store 

ia Worcester Connty. 

AS   SPECIALTIES 

We offer for Ladies wear a line of 

Hand Sewed Goods, that are very 

desirable. For bouse wear we 

have tlicui iu Low Cut Ties, Con- 

gress Luce aud Button. To every 

one wanting a flue Boot we offer 

a new line of Fine French Kid, 

made from the very best of stock, 

Hand Sewed and made up in 

nobby style, and are the best 

Boot made for the money. 

NEWPORT  TIE  AND BUTTON SHOES, 

WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

XKTlDBI>3EnSn3E3SrT. 

JAHjES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCEB. MASS.. FRIDAY. MAY 28. 1880. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. *2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 
To CLBBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLI, COPIES. 

$1.75 «ach. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 
.   S Rents. 

Ihurcli,   Worcester, ib 
ids cheap and good 

the place to buy  Dry 
as—4 

1880. 
STYLES ! 

WonxBter. M—4 

I ■BW  GOODS 
I With the rctura or Spring. 1 would aialn call 
ihe itkntion of n>y friends, and the pnblio gen- 
IrnllT to my unusually large, and eareiully se- 

lected stock of Woollene lor the coming Spring 
and Summer. Gentlemen are i nrited to call and 
we the beat line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
[that has ever been offered in this town. We a re 
llvtyg ready to show goods and quote prices, 
sihether you wish to purchase or not. We have 

:eivtti the largest Una of 

Kmr Fmunsrae GOODS, 
j We tare «vor hnd the ptoMore to offer and we 
I will eell >hcm at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
FKiH-liuut Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Kent's Furnishing Goods. 
te Jiecliunic Street Near Railroad Station. 

in great variety. 

GENTS' LOW   SHOES, 

in new and nobby styles. 

If you want something cheap, 

We offer a large stock for Child- 

ren's, Ladies' and Gents' wear, 

at $1 per pair. 

COMINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Spencer Cornet Band. O. A. R,, St. 

John'i Society and Hiberalans a ei-rdlal rat* al 
ttanki lg extended bj Y. M. O. Lyceum; for ear. 
»i«s rendered. Also to the Ladles who worked 
sohird, that eutstedat the tables at tbe lair 

: sad cuTasted aad all pawti** who helped. 
W .J. 8BBEBY, Secretary. 

OF 

Ee. J. Nichols, 
BAST BROOKFIELD,  Next 

Kitst of Dr. Hodgkins. 
Place 
81-34 

w.i. MCKNIGHT 

Flour at J&otale. 
WALL    PAPERS    AND   CURTAlfl gf^SSSS 

SL*h"«Lfloter Wheat aaever wa» sold la this 

SK^'Toor made from tbe beat hard Minnesota 
»»Li wl!L«narante* a* good aa as/ Flonr 
ofihi?»V,lth',Su*' IhaTethaeMluifTa sale 
lf!„ ?,"' ,or Massachusetts and Connecticut, 
ieu. ,"'" 5,«nwncallIwtHi8a)t«itfor yeur 
HI f^l,',Wi- WU1 iellu sample* t» and 10 ■*'. 1M» »t I AR LOAD Met*. 

w-H»"oKI'MHT> 19 Himpden St.. SprlagUeld; Han. 

Four years ago this Store was established, and hy sellins our goods at 'air PJ>     | 
increased our business and Siook lour times what It was ihe firet year.   We now w 

WALL PAPERS AND CUKTAl 
that will compare with the largest Stock In New England for the sale of the* ' 
Stock we are K> ing to sell.   Low prices will sustain it; 

ESTWill the public examine goads and prices before buying ? 

G. W. SHILLABEE & 
U Front Street. Worcester, Bass. 

1880. 1880. 
SPRING OPENING 

Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTIS 
AND 

CLOTHING. 
We have raoeived our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

49- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from tbe importers before tbe late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today lor leas 
than 26 per cant advance. In American Cloths 
there bas been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages we 
are prepared te compete with any house in the 
State for FIBBT-CLA8S Custom work. 

Spring Stvles Beady Made Cloth- 
ing Now Keady. 

Special attention is Invited to onr superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OF OTJR OWN MAMJFACTCRB, 

For  Mei.,    Youths,   Boys   and   Children. 

tar In this department we hare been equally 
forehanded and lortunate in making early and 
la.ge purchases. We bave also this season raised 
the quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
' highest standard aad challenge comparison 

mania from 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

a-ElSTBE.A.L 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

FirstClass Companies 
CAM, AT Mr OJTIOE AMU COSSULT ME. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 

BKPBE8BMTED BY THE 

K-r, 

A A SpeclaT  Communication 
OF SPENCmLODeE OFF,1?lLr 

«.Vvm^b,Mt»Ma*wito Hall, S|«neer, 

1u~*iLlto"<mUW Degree. 
Per order, W.M. 

*• A. YOMWI, BeCy. 

llenge comparison 
he garments from 

onr workshopsland those of any of the so-called 

the highest standird and 
in every particular between the 

'•CHEAP Custom Goods." ai-M 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
including all the Novelties of the Season and the 
best styles oat. In full assortment at Low Prices. 

WAR S, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

CONTINENTAL, No* (*ork. 
PHC5NIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIHT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANOB, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 00, Toronto, 
FIREMEN* FTJhD, SanFraneisoo 
snOE AND LBATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN A88UBAKCE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. Y. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

\ 

Headquarters F. A. Stearns 
Port, S7, 

a-. A. :E&. 
Comrades at this Post are) herab; 

.jdcradto report at O. A. R. Hall 
Saturday, May 2», at 8 o/oloek a.m., in (want 

_»ra«y 
ordered to report at S. A. R. Hall, 
May 2», at 8 o>oloek a. at., in full unl 

FOR PRESIDENT: 
SKORGE  r, EDMUHDS, 

»»' Of Vermont. 
■ <•*  

Bij«nl ia the favorite among Massa^ 
chuK<t!-"l''niooratB, nnd the republicans 
fear liim more than Tilden or any other 
democtii'. 

i ,—      f >——  
We. feinnot remember the time when 

the weather surprised people as much as 
it did two or three days this week. It was 
a virtual jump from winter to mid-Bum- 
mer.;  • 

If Conkling, Cameron and Logan could 
be conveniently sick over next Wednes- 
day, it would do the oonntry more good 
than the opposition orthe Democracy has 
done harm. •       ■ , 

• '" 
Senator Hoar goes to Chicago nest Wed 

nesday as leader of the largest Edmund.,' 
delagation, and yet he has always said that 
he preierred party, before a good oandi- 
didate. We expect our delegates to vole 
for Grant br Blaine as a forlorn hope. 
Stick to Edmunds to the last. 

.. _-_—«    ia)i      

Harper's Magazine for this month is the 
best issue of that periodical ever publish- 
ed. It contains a (treat many valuable 
article*,' among which "A Strong Govern- 
ment" by Geo. Ticknor Curtis, and an 
article entitled -'Ingratitude of the 
RepauHe/'.^sigh* to be read by every sold- 
ier in ft* land. 

■t-^r1- •—- :  
ThsTlong presidential suspense will be 

ov«rnext Wednesday, mnd then will eome 
the calm before the fight. After the 
Republicans have put their candidate in 
the field, the whole country and press will 
turn to the Democratic party, and if we 
mistake not, the result will be Tilden vs. 
Grant, although we wish it would   be 
otherwise. 

——. • e »— B 

The American news company issued a 
compact little pamphlet entitled Common 
Sense Views on Political Economy, Capi- 
tal, Labor, Socialism: Statements ot J. H. 
Walker of Worcester, which is crammed 
fair of Mi. Walker's common BenBe 
thoughts. We should advise all our read- 
ers to obtain a copy, our working-men in 
particular. 

If you want to prosper in your business, 
patronize your neighbors as much M pot- 
'sibie, and they In turn will patronize yoo. 
If ton are a grocer, how can you expect 
to receive the custom of tailors if you boy 
your clothes iu Uts oitf P Do all you can 
to Wld up trade, not only to your own 
but a)J other kinds of business, and the 
bread cast upon the water will surely 
come back to yon. 

3  . I»I 1  
Qen. Longstreet's appointment to the 

Turkish mission is only another incident 
in the same policy of the President which 
was exemplified in the selection of Gen, 
Key for a cabinet position, Gen. Mosby 
for consul general to China, Jaek Whar- 
ton /or marshal of Louisiana, and Gen. 
Morgan for minls*ir to Mexico. Presi 
dent Hayes announced bis intention, 
before bis election, to conduct his adminis- 
tration on a national and not a sectional 
basis. 
^^ •«*—  

The evidenoe of the experts would 
seem to indicate that Wbiltaker created 
all tbis dtotorbsnee himself, b it possi- 
ble that any man could calmly commit an 
outrage of this kind upon himself, and 
tb«a consistently and in a seemingly man- 
ly manner stick to Ht aWhre oondem- 
ntof the yonng man as guilty, k should 
he borne in mind that Us guilt was as- 
agned by tbe officer* before his 
it has been proven that all of 
•m not honorable genf 
that the conviction of 
AeademywooM 
officers in charge. 

harvest; but we would wa»-n them against 
making the same mistake that Stephen 
Salisbury did in Worcester. He pot up 
the prices and rents so much in the north 
end of Worcester that it had the effect of 
driving all the business or a majority of it 
to the other end of the city; and East 
Brookfield people may put up prices so 
much that people will" be able to locate 
cheaper somewhere else. With prudent 
and liberal management, East Brookfield 
bas in our opinion the greatest future be- 
fore it of any village in the state. Tbe 
article'which we recently wrote about the 
merits of the village as a summer resort, 
has been copied into many newspapers, 
and we feel that we can do Ihe village 
much service in placing its merits before 
the public, but we cannot do anything 
unless the citizens are inclined to be liber- 
al. 

The June Atlantic continues Mr. How- 
ells' "Undiscovered Country" and   Mr. 
Aldrich's "Stillwater  Tragedy,"   which 
are easily among the best serial stories 
now appearing in any magazine in the 
English language.   The articles of politi- 
cal interest include a very entertaining 
and suggestive lettet from an "Old War 
Horse to a Young Politician," which every 
voter should "read, mark, and inwardly 
digest;" and a careful- paper on   "The 
Political Attitude of the South."   Edward 
Atkinson, of Boston, writes forcibly of 
"The Unlearned Professions," which in- 
clude nerchants, manufacturers, railway 
owner?, and other wieldcra of the capital 
and material forces of the community. 
Dr. Angell contributes another interesting 
series of "Records of W.   M.   Hunt" 
Prof. Shaler, ot Harvard University, dis- 
cusses the "Future of   Precious   Metal 
Mining in   the   United   States."   Mark 
Twain reports an amusing "Telephonic 
Conversation," such as few  but   Mark 
Twain would be fortunate enough to hear. 
Another engaging chapter  of Remiuis- 
censes of tbe Jackson Administration is 
given.   Richard Grant White contributes 
a valuable criticism apropos of Fnrness's 
King Lear.; Other new works are review- 
ed, poems are given from Mr. Longfellow, 
Miss C. P. Bates, Edgar Fawcett, and 
others; and the Contributors' Club, with 
an appetizing variety of good things, con- 
cludes a thoroughly good number of this 
magazine.   It bears tbe imprint of Hough- 
ton, Miffiin & Co., successors to Hough- 
ton, Osgood & Co. 

PBNAGRAPHe). 

Representative Chittenden Of New York 
has in print a lengthy tariff speech in 
which he will defend protection. He will 
gel it off at the first opportunity. 

Rev. Henry Blanchard of Worcester 
has accepted a unanimous invitation to 
take pastoral charge of the Shawmut ave- 
nue Universalist church, Boston, for six 
months. 

The editor of the Galena (.HI ] Gazette. 
a personal friend of Grant, says that the 
General win not withdraw from the can- 
vass. He doe* not seek a renominatwn, 
and he does not propose to retreat. 

It is states) en Democratic authority 
thai Justice Field has started a literary 
bureau, and that the oonntry is being 
flooded with such literature as he thinks 
will promote his chances. The selections 
thus far are described as chiefly consisting 
of his dissenting opinions on questions 
arising over sustaining war legislation. 
His bureau present him to the South as 
a wiper-out of this class of laws. 

They are beginning to talk in England 
of another general election. Before the 
new Parliament had commenced its 
existance. preparations for its successor 
are suggested. Lord Beaconsfield does 
not conceal bis expectations of a speedy 
return of the Tories to power; and tbe 
foot that some four or five of the Gkd- 
stonian officeholders, who had to return 
to their constituents for re-election after 
acceptance of place, have been rejected by 
the electors who but a few weeks ago 
triumphantly returned them to Parlia- 
ment, to regarded as a significant reaction 
in public sentiment, giving color to the 
hope. 

<•■—    ' 

one boot treed; on Saturday another boot 
was treed, and on the following Tuesday 
invited parties witnessed tbe treeing oper- 
ation for the first time. During the fol- 
lowing Jays of \he week it was witnessed' 
by a large number of manufaetnrere and1 

dealers, and so far as we hear bas been 
endorsed by every practical boot, shoe 
and leather man who has seen it." On 
the following Monday, after five day** 
exhibition, the stock offered—1,500 shares 
out cf the capital stock—was all sold, and 
the booly clcsed. 

It is expectel, and was demonstrated 
by these exhibitions, that the operation of 
treeing boots by this process is so math 
shortened that the labor only occupies 
about one-third of the time liecessary by 
the old method. While the saving of 
labor is the principal advantage, there- 
are still other benefits claimed fee the 
process which are of great importance. 

It is claimed that the boot dried on the 
form with a mild heat inside, benefits the 
leather by absorbing and utilizing more 
softening dressings than by tbe old meth- 
od ; that there is no objectionable surface 
dressing left on tbe boot, and that tbe 
leather is left as light «nd flexible as it 
came from the hands of the enrrier. 

There is another advantage in the sav- 
ing of room, the boots from the Hot Air 
Tree being nearly or quite in a condition 
to be boxed when they are taken from 
the tree. The simplifying of the construc- 
tion of the tree has been tile point at 
which the inventor has aimed, aad to this 
end he has spent much time and thought, 
which now has happily produced an in- 
strument so simple in its construction 
that it would seem impossible to improve 
it. It has simply a channel through which 
the hot air circulates freely, having vent 
at the top of the boot after having done 
its work, and is adapted to be operated 
by the same devices emloyed in the tree 
manufactured by Estabrooks, Wires & Co. 
at Milford, which parties have contracted 
with the company to manufacture the 
trees. 

Thebompittry-WitSifwmally c^aaiged 
on the 13th of May, with Mr. A. L Ben- 
yon as president and starts out With most 
flattering prospects. They have already 
on their list orders from several of the 
leading manufacturers, both here and at 
the west, and the only trouble would 
seem to be to fill the orders. 

We  most  heartily  congratulate    Mr.. 
Ambler on the success of his invention, 
and only i egret that Natick has no tree 
manufacturer so as to enable the inventor 
to give our town a new industry. 

Tbe office of the company to at presen* 
at 147 Summer street, Boston. 

JOTJRNAI.. 

EDITED BV MSTEit QUILL. 

MB VENHOK AOAIS.—Mr. Henry G. 
Vennor comes forward again with his 
direful prophicies of storms, heat cold, etc 
His letter dated at Montreal, May 18, and 
in it he says; I believe that June will he 
an intensely hot month, on the whole hot 
the end of the present month, and proba- 
bly the 1st of June will be fall-like with 
Costs again. July will be a terrible 
month for storms with terms of intense 
heat, bat another fall-like relapso with 
frosts, will in all probabilities, oocor a ftw 
daysbafore the 20th. I fear the storms 
of thunder and hail will be of unusual se- 
verity during July. I must claim the aer- 
ification of my prediction 

A MOOT' ■me MACHIWS:. 

J.A.BLAOK.A*'!*. 
StOARK, Comnunder. 

estate has rapidly advanced   in 
_ to E«»t Brookfield, end tbe owners 

of toad there are expecting to reap a rich Prlr 1 nfUnd 

ot Natick has Invented a 
and hk patent to to be 

I hf a stock company having a capi- 
•M0.0O0. An account of "it from 

Natick Citinan n*y«J-Thto enterprise 
i progressed with wonderful rapidity. 

On Friday, tbe 93d of April, the first 
Hot Air Tree was put in operation and 

relative to a 
■a la 

tion of the United States between 
cold wave with frosts, over a large por- 

and 15th of May. The relapse toward 
the close of the present month will he 
more severe than that just passed. 

Daniel S. Rogers of Boston, aged 30 wan 
sunstruck Monday at Northampton He 
died about six o'clock He was employed 
on the extenskmoftheNew Btaren and 
Northampton Railroad, to that town. The 
mercury stood* t»» in the shade. 

Two daughters of Secretary Eyarts are 

&., Stonewall Jackson's widow and. 
daughter. Mm Julia Jackson, will unveil 
theWlmfcester,Va„ Confederate turn- 
raent, June >. "-Jenny Littd Bven in So. 
Kensincton, near Albanian a Urge house 
filled with draperfoeaBid brio a brae, and 
surrounded by trees and flowers. 

The President and Mrs. Hayes will net 
leave the White Hoose until the «jdel 
next month, and then to goto theboUBers 
Home. 

It is reported at Richmond, Va,. that 
Arcb-r)tohoo Gibbon, of that city, BOW In 
Rome, to to to made a Cardinal. 

phtnenterTtaaneW* Newport Tuesday 
by bte parscnaTS general Matt and oth- 
er friends. 

Samnel Scattergned. a prominent Fhil- 
adelphia merchant, who is wtppee** to. 
haveTost heavily by tbe Reading foihwe, 
hong himself on Monday- 



A urare Rany, 

■WritM to tha JEy* of tU*t pl-w^Jf JJS 

▼eaivold boy from <!ro wniu*-. The child 
l«"il<jpthoJ Wuichwas 
mother saw him go 

fell down a well, u> ,i«pth 6J wi.ich was" 
thirty feet.  Tlie 
down.   She says; 

On reacbiM the well  I was juat in 

Hr!,!™ «H<>ne, smve three other 

n»«j»imid all the anguigh of my soul, 
Ewwnw of mind onongh to lot the 
«?u i.id

5
ow1aB^t/J1 him to take hold 

VKB be let loose from weakness, sank 
ft «cePt hie little head. I Jow«red 
JBe bucket lower, tellinj? him to take 
«*™li,the.roe.e\, lleSHa his hand jgwnsh a ring tied on for the purpose 
6t Binlinft the bucket, and caught the 
Mil, and there he held on for one and a 
half hours, begging mc all the 

TIMELY TOPICS. 

toyVfirther was anxious to dfanosVoi 
to a customer who stood by.   Tfat^d 

Si^EfimSP* iS " "n,n*r ^orwardaidta 

nnidiUeated  qiaJl. 
Mo^W^yf^f«ftMOf 
of  a   tualL   oontaiBin*   fiftasa «>o. 

i'to0make,MBn ^rtttapt 
eggs. 

to 

the one case „, 
other praise it. 

snail I ride WmtobnfoTffSuf^; 

i—-•,-'-"»*»*■*«  **»v«*i» tue  time in 
■ oafty talk to come down and help 

would ww:    ;«Ho(d on, 
I   will," ho would reply. 

on to the bucket:   " D.,w in., out,' 

{eg, I telling him not to let PO, we 
hGu up until I could reach   his 

him out. 
Sobbie." 
.IS-£Jh Ilady C8Dle to WV aS9i«t,tuce, 
S- 2^*°?*** TOpe ,Md ma,le «■ noose on 
him ih°VtVB^'leM-?S « dow». told J»m ^hat to do He put his foot 
through the noose and "rew it no 
SStn? **«%■ i uied him«h? 
OouW holcUn    He said he could hold 

D.»w.in.:«ut." He 
i.nd his 

we drew 

little baby from drowning. Safe to 
my breast I rlaawl his littfe shivering 
body and pr.usedGol lor His mercies 
«f7iflari'',ng 8nr5Lr"*. »fwr the ashion 
tLSaJSSV C'f GLnevr»- ww  experi- enced not long ago by a party of Styrinn 
3u? CU4t,ure JB the forest of Drom- 
Sv g-i T.Lel be*an to M1 a venerable 
oak. which they soon discovered to be 
quite hollow. Being half decayed it 
apeeddy came to the ground With a 
crash, disclosing a skeleton in excellent 
preservation. Even the boots, which 
came above the knee, were almost per- 
leot. By its side was a powder born, a 
porcelain pipe-bowl, and a silver watch 
on which was engraved the name, " H 
I^KrRfCk0WTtz> 181S" Tne teeth were perfect. It would seem to lie the 
Mgteton of a man between thirty and 
forty years of age. It is conjectured 
*K~V ?h>le engaged in hunting, he 
climbed the tree for some purpose, and 
sUpDed incautiously into the hollow 
trunk, from which there was no release, 
and he probably died of starvation. 

D/BSS.?g ?"■ V^ment made ay 

tV«nT2 ™alluthe CMf of inanity in t ran.-e. The liqueur, it app ars is nm 
•luced by  the   diMillatioi, of alcoh 

*"h other Jieil,8 S.svcrai are used 
for Uu: Purp, se of varyinu tl... Oavor- 

etc AI. Maguan. m a s.-ries 01 exueri. 
ments on animals, has ascertained that 
trr?,.Pi0,sonousPJ0Perlle8 of absinthe are 
much greater than of any other spiritu? 
ous Jiquoi. even alcohol. The loadiZ 
membcrsL of the m«<!i«U -pnt^SbS^ 

to teetotalwm—that is. thev not onlv 
prescribe al.-oliol in various" cases. Imi 
EF8SH£5*,,fcof8Ucn «SwW* to their patnnts in niodelation- buL 
.U^n

u°e«»«ously condemn the use "i 

Talkint: Across tne Country. 
It is really pleasant to note as you 

travel across the republic from Maine 
to Colorado, how the topic of conver- 
sation changes at State lines, just as the 
expression ot faces and styles ot clothes 
gradually undergo an alteration. Down 
^.f^1?^ wlie,n I.*ot awav from the coasts, I beard lumber and " the woods " 
au the time. The men wore " in the 
wood," or the man who talked to you 
nad just come out of the woods. Then 
Z2hJot *? tbe f^ast' and   '-verybody hshed and you dreamed of dorys and 
hake and haddock and tlinip that you 
never heard of before.   Whtmyougbto 
Bath you begin to pick up all manner of 
£«LCarxT nteri8,an'r-   *hen you come 
2*J!f NJw

J
T?rk'   Bncl   commercial 

SaI»lerB ?Ued tl,e.atr wiu» mercantile argot, and as yon held your way west- 
ward, and you get irto the oil regions 
of Pennsylvania, and for a while Brad- 
ford and Oil City, Franklin and Titus- vUje. to[k«l bull wh«-et and pipe lines 
ana dry holes and heavy oils and refin- 
fjy- 8Dd tank  and drill and rigs and 
waiinnK-beam and derrick and pump 
"""'you could taste oil every time you 
tjWiced. Then you moved along through I committee. 
S1™?   »nd  Tittsburg and heard 
aoout blasts and open hearth furnaces, 
ma crucibles and Bessemer process and 
5k    ' w,r? ?nd  'n'-'0,••   until  you left 
them behind and Indiana was tnlkina 
«) you  about staves   and heads and 
Boop and poles and veneers and hard 
woods and auinii.e and bent wood and 
Wagon timber; and hy-and-bye Illinois 
*ot your ear and paid "c-o-r-n."and 
S°"eot across the Missssippi and out 

> Nehraska and hcurd a m:m say to a 
neighbor "Ben. where is that timber 
claim of_ Johnson's?'' and you heard Ben 
reply briefly: '•Twelve,ufteen,nrne,"and 
you knew that you were in a country of 
land, and that eighties and quarter sec- 
tions, and timber claims and homesteads 
and pre-emptions were to constitute 
your conversational pabulum for the 
next two or three weeks, until you 
reached Colorado and began to hear as- 
say, and dips and lead, and angles, 
spurs and sinuosities, and claims, and 
carbonates, and that is as far wast as I 
have been, and I don't know what they 
talk about beyond there.—Burlington 
Bawkeye. 

Ernest Morris, the boy explorer as 
he is sometimes called, is now to South 
America,   nis lust letter shovrs S 
lift? Z? WHh ',be Ya*«»8 Indians? Ilfty miles east of fervas, Peru. He 
rZ',L* V'* description of the manu- 
S^ °' a P'uuimr poison that these 
Indians prep-ire somewhat   after  the 
ffiSS 0,f-Jl,e wilul'es in M»«beth. Thirteen dinVrent kinds of herbs and 
roots are used, and it Mikes six days to 
prepare two tablespoon tuis. A num ber 
'i n»%a are collected to try the effects 

the  poison   on.   A  sharp-poin<ed 
, thl USfd lo  in3ert tue deoootion into the unforttiuate croakers.   If the 

•£&£?*£***** t,ie P°ison js too stiong, if it does aot die for some time 
the mixture is too w*enk; if the frog 
gives two ho(sand then succumbs the* 
drujfMiiuBt rl<lit. This poison is used 
on arrows for killing Same, which ac- 
counts for the n:cety with which the 
drug must bo prepared.   It the poison 

of 
stick 

is top strong the game is unfit for use: 
if It is too wt\ik the birds get away. 

Among the stories which.are told at 
.i 2«3S """* of the attempts made by 
the Nihilists to penetrate into the Win- 
ftLKffef n1" f"ll"wi?g: General 
Uourko, whenflcvertor of St. Peters- 
burg bad then Kht. of entering at any 
time into the emperor's room without 
beinRannounced. Onpc. however, the 
doorkeeper, seeing something unusual 
about his appearance, stopped him, say- 
ing that it would be necessarv to inform 
^k!^enir«fhia^rivai- The general objected at first, but finding that tbe 
doorkeeper only grew more suspicious, 
ultimately jLgwod to his being an- 
nounced. The doorkeeper then told the 
emperor of his doubts; upon which the 
latter went to a writing table in his 
room, wliich was connected by tele- i 
graph with General Gourko's residence I 
and telegraphed: "Where isGourkof" 

At home," was the reply. This, of 
course, settled the pointf the false 
fcrourko was at once arrested, and turned 
out to be amemberof the revolutionary mmmill/io ****** 

Wild Frnlf ta the Black Hills, 
„,A correspondent, writing from the 
Black Hills country to the Chicago 
Western Euroi, says: We will begin with 
the strawberry, by saying that they are 
found here in liberal abundance, the 
quality being a little above the common 
wu "'"-wherry in the Western States, 
lhen the grape comes in about the same 
proportions. They are of the same va- 
riety as those of the West, with a 
noticeable prolific vigor a little in ad- 
vance of those of the States 

domesticate these birds he took th era 
home and placed them McteTa hra 
He made his first mistake aith«,« 
outset by putting them uTdV. B^hml 
toinoufiatn.   T£e sise of the e«£and 
of the hen was of course aJtoMthS dis- 
Pf^rt™**-   Still she^SWuate 
enough to break none of themandJn 
duejjne a family of fifteen oftCe a? 
tawttre and lively birds made S3?-£ 
pearance.   A grassy plot was selected 
tor a nursery   and a pen sixteen feet 
SSue*!

Wtl!n,*due-   Thfc^JmwTper- fi»tW tight at the ground and for sLe 
JMMbt above it, rendering fWtos im- 
possible, at least until theysHMirired the 
use of their wings.   But t^edisteke of 
selecting a heavy hen to bring up^ese 
bird!i sooni became manifest.   One alto 

tramped out by tbe heavy feet of its 
to^„S°tLTh Until only fow rf ">em 
^Sain<^- ^e gTew until they at- 
WhftlUTh?n 8lHtur? ^^nltBob 

•i1-**8^. ?hey were released, and tan 
with chickens, flying here anotnere, 
but never leaving the premises for a 
*rertCT^IIstance   than   the   chickens 

One day the house cat, who was 
»™M »Dg of ^" ePicnre, thought she 
would try quail; so she appropriated 
oneoi them, leaving the once^umerous 
family reduced  to three.    These  re? 
St^K arv?<n?d the hoU8e- ««»w*la»ing with the chickens on the most fraternal 
terns, carrying the intimacy so far as to 
roost close by them in an old apple tree 
near the house. Unlortunatefy, how- 
ever, the cold weather of winter brought 
a covey of wild birds to the barn, aid 
.ifhYh??-*' rmtA} friend,v wlations with the trio of tame ones.Tiad such a 
seductive power upon them that, when 
the strangers went away in thespring 
they carried with them two out of "hi 
three remaining birds.   This left but a 
single one on the piemises.   This one 
continued to eat with the hemVm thl 
barnyard and roost with them in the 
trees until June, when, no doubt, the 
promptings of nature so wrought upon 
the companionless bird that it was im- 
pelled  to  leave  tbe  hospitable home 
I^T6 t0al?y H yenr of it8 life was spent, 
and seek the companionship of itsxind 
in the fields. So ended the experhuent. 
Lancaster tfli.) New Era.       *""""""• 

IWtiMttTiotr cr rsi ins" g"^*T' 
— COBBI) ar— 

rpHE CELEBRATBD GLTCEBINK LOTION 

^DTtSi^il"9' Banl??» or soreness of the Ve« 
rrom whateTer oease. Bums or Scalds md «.n 
IDflamn.»lory Diseases,,lDft*ntI,■ wtlirJd »*d 
iT-l '-Sapanule" will MTe Tiftf I*™ „«. 
fell ,?»rHL"i.boU *• ,(ls a householdI nSoesslty. 
Jfiffi ZXL? our mnmlnated Csrds and 

e    "S£5 »»Wl<'>"t:on by mall, A trial will benefit you. 
faction, or money refunded. 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 25o. 

80 

_    guarantee satis. 
on Cents and $1 per 

Fold by all nruggltts. 
SAMDEt HKBttV tc CoMPiSY. 

Proprietors.-B7 Broadway. New W] l Broadway. New York. 

Hosiery! Hosiery! 

GREAT   ATTRACTIONS 
In Ladles' and Children's Summer Hcse. 

Ladles'Fine Balbriggan Silk Clooketl and 
Fancy Embroidered Hose, at tr,e pei pa|r> 

Ladles' English Finish Fine Embroidered 

„Ho8C' 60o per pair, 
Fine Open Work, Silk Embroidered. Lisle 

Thread and Silk Bete. 
Misses' Fancy Stripe, Plain and Embroider- 

ed Hose, 

Misses' Balbrlsgan Uose in Plain and Fin- 
oy Colors. 

CORSETS, 

Fine White and Ce-'ored Coraets at 50o worth 75, 
Extra Fine White and Fancy Colored 75c 

worth (I 

Fine Embroidered Corset $1, 
Extra Size Corsot, 30 to 88 inch waist. 
Best Frenoh and German Corsets, 
M sees' Corsets and Corset Waists. 
Full Line New Spring Goods in every de- 

partment of our stock. All orders sent 
by mail will receive prompt attention. 

WM. SUMMER C SON" 
MAIN STREET,    .   .   .    W0RC JMASS I 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Mu8ie g^ , ' 

. TheraUnit-softheCentennialJntlgeson «*«■„        ™ 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable nerf!n™* .PI"I,M '<"* «P i 
iwxt highest exhibitor ri^hed90foX'kr/h- in ftl1 ">«peeu^ 
ated by a certificate given to Stein w? by the IT '8 JhorouSh'v 4 
28,  1877, which was intended  as a rebuke to ff8" them8«ives-, daSl 
especially tothose makers who have pfi?f£Z,TlJ ?*" ^Si 

IF IN WANT OFrAWASolioffi 
r   , OR   ORGAN 
t»<» where yon will find n |Hrga assortment n»t mi     '«■ 
S?S2 *feX°"™j**C»   ill%T«kind-bllt »fdie, 
Httind tlie hardest usage, that will st-md a V,H.I.M.    r       IANO, a p ano th»t 
round and full 25 yeafs to c"nH'     We »rj»«V »     C.llmH,B' thl« 'he tone »n 
UPBIGHT PIANOS.   liT&*{J^^fflStlwiS" ,H °f ^Z^ 

giowmg more und Iwve a must excellent record, 
satisfaction,  "JP" 
and very uopula,. 
for beau y of case nicety of finwb am) V^iv oK bottK* C0;'S ORGAJ 
the hiendu are meeting wi!li l,n-.„. m|.»i ,,„,. u~,„"        ^   '"r "OUseg of worship 
ahles ns to sell h.wcr JUZSyl^&fi!. T WthSf "* * ^ S, 
ments sell Pianos wd Organ.Von «i«- i.ishilmenii-^n^V"  to 0ur 5A3H hi 
able* ns to allow the hfel&H ,.,-i •.- ^rtSite"^ b™"tL 
R  r-BLAND A CO make a 4> ■ch.Uv J^S^fb^S^An1 Ul e^™£ 
from #5 to $15 per quart,,,-.     \\'t.  ,-,.„     „ 5 , 3 d 0vZ*m-   Our nriCMs 
a««mntofrent^cl.,,fpo.v,,J>,   s RUSLND fW^ and ««ow a l^1 

Sheet Music and &a>k D.-jmr „, ,,r.    I^e,t 8to,.k ,,f Pp.?- °^l f."6""0" to 
Instruments &c.   S K. 1.EI A \ I) & m       S, "'.'hjtes. Violins, Banjn, u,,, 

Clnokering nnd Stcinways. J     -.uontry oy Mr. Oskman, late? 

H. W. DENNY & CO.,, 

Weinbcrg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WOHCESTER. 

^OHPfD. OHOLLAR,- 

FUENITUEE 

S.   H I«3aS IM A Iff D  |£  £Q 

Rupture Cured 
home^e^f0adWSJ-Ne'York'andN«'-«^^ 

-ANr>_ 

553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 
MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

it" 
Uphoktcrv Goods 

^VORCEITElt, 
MANDFACTUBERS AND DEALEKS 1» 

FURNITURE,|Fnniitiire 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C., 

PARLOR SUITES. 
X-ounew and Easy Chairs, 1 n Plain and Kanoy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 

We have just recurred the Finest Line ot 

Coverings 
AND 

Exiles In Siberia. 
We have heard it calculated by a very 

moderate Russian liberal that there are 
at least 25,000 men of the higher ranks 
in Russia who are now either in Siberia, 
or at least exiles from Russia, and aware 
that to return there would cost them 
their liberty at once—of whom not 
many hundreds are involved in the Ni- 
hilist conspiracy. If anything like 
that estimate be the truth, the explana- 
tion of this wholesale indifference to 
Nihilism among the higher orders of the 
Russians is obvious at once. Conceive 
the feelings of a Russian family the most 
promising of whom are either in Siberia, 
or in exile without hope of return, and 
this for no better reason than the sus- 
picions of the police department. Of 
course, such a family feels, and can feel, 
no sympathy with the authorities, and 
no .adequate horror at the band which 
1*A fifaPh

JSSPcot int0 tue *uthorities. And this indifference to Nihilism among 
mSniS*"?1 who We not themselves 
iK? M?!Vf conrse TetU3ts Po«rerftilly on the Nihilists, makes them feel Ujem- 
Mlves anything but outcasts, gives 
them even something of the character 
« hjroes in their own eyes, since, with- 
out forfeiting the regard and respect ol 
their class, they yet go beyondthat 
class in the sacrifices and risks they un- 
dergo to remove, as they think, the 
wriSfam which 'all a«kV.uff«*-z£»! 
.leu Spectator. ^^ 

■   The wild 
plum is very common in the foothills, 
and of several varieties.   The Oregon 
grape is very abundant in the mountains 
and some places in the foothills.   It is a 
small plant or shrub not much larger 
than a strawberry plsnt, the roots being 
much larger than the top.   It holds its 
loaves in winter the ssme as evergreens. 
It is not prised so highly for its fruits as 
iorits medicinal qualities.   The roots 
wh?n

u steeped in  water, yield a tonic 
which, though very bitter, is powerfully 
invigorating.    Tiie June-berry is quite 
common though notabundant. Itgrows 
on a shrub from one to four inches high 
is about the same size as the gooseberry, 
is blackwhen fully ripe and very palat 
fhl w ^e ^Ft tT° kind of currants, the black and the clove currant. These 
I believe are only found in the valleys 
among the foothills. The gooseberry is 
very common, embracing three varie- 
ties, the wading one being exactly the 
same as was introduced throughout the 
Western Stales twenty years ago for cul- 
tivation Md which provd a success. 
The only disparagement that 1 know as 
to growing tame fruits here is that 
the apple is not represented in its wild 
state (that is the irab apple.) 

There are several other varieties of 
fruits in a small way that I shall not 
mention now, but the crowning trui's of 
this region is the raspberry and buffalo- 
berry. The raspberry is very abundant 
and of the finest quality, superior to any- 
thing of Its kind that I have ever seen 
under cultivation. The vine is a moder- 
ately fair grower, tbe berry red, of fine! 
flavor and uncommonly large. Although 
they are pleanteous and free lor all, yet* 
we have known pickers earning froni' 
three to four dollars per day gathering 
them for the market. Then comes the 
huffaloberry, 

And a fall assortment of Custom-Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL tow psionr 
T? ont of-town patrons to oorer  freight. 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna. 

E.&H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
801 Uroaa*.ay, JVem  York, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MAiVUFACTURBiBS,    I 1POHTBBS   & 
DEA£iBB3 IS 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frame*., 

STIREOSCOFES AM VIEWS, 
AtiBtJMS, aKAPHOSCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, *to. 

Photograpliic  Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything in the 

wayot * • 

Streopticons  and Magic Lanterns, 
Each   style bein-j the best ot Us olass in the 

market. 

Drapery 
W^Atve 0TB? «aown.In »» 'he fashionable Col- 
orings now in nse.    Our assortment  of Crepe 

in the oHyf"'     K' 8nd CarMat> " *■ •"■««? 

*ANCY LINENS TOR SLIP COVERS, KTC. 

JSf, Manufacture oar Parlor Furniture, and 
have iu stock a large nuuibor of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Cbreringe, also ^" 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAIRS, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 
In Muslin:  with Coverings to suit the buyer. 
mude up at short notice.    Our ordered work   is 
a^anTbouse J?taWSS. ^ ^^ "" * l0W 

Chamber Furniture! 

Arelou Weak, and Need itrenqthen na 
BILIOUS, DYSP^PTKJ, XEKfWWtfsiEmi 

petite, Deranged Stomioh, BowelS. 

B!^Ver*r,K,d'!«y Trouble*?  Ton can bS_H «■*•£. »' 
Strengtltened, Invigorated,^--—^ll«ER 

iTRENOTHENINQ 

In tUs department we have a vory larre s 
°f Walnut, Ash and Paint, d Suites Mat 
ahd Spring Beds, Feathers, eto.   Prides low. 

Two kinds of black grenadine are in 
the same dress; that lor the plaited, 
ftounces is striped with satin, and tiie 
stripes are made to go around the 
figure, instead of being lengthwise. For 
tfe bod* and overskirt satin grenadine 
With transparent open figures outlined 
ftjfi   jetA ^^^ *,i0 •*• lw«e «***» mils and olka dots. 

of Beautiful    Photographic    Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex G lass.   Manufac furors of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalosues of Lanterns and Slides, with dir« 
tions for using, sent on receipt ol ten Mat*,   t 

Any enterprising man oan make money with a 
Mag'o Lantern. 

E?"Cut out this advertisement for reference. JB 
mch 19   Cm 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety of Chairs, SIdeboardi and Ex- 
tension Tables. 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
in<f, 

ffllAt as low prices as any House in the elty. 

s 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITOES. 
is tiled 

l)V   Sjiiii-rs & 

tiiMii-1; ir..- liir 

uiiiinifi,T.i.   il   is 

ile i'nr 
is   U1IMI«I'|) 1- 

•.\>--Ill'i)0 

M- 

Our Stook Is marked in vlala Figures, 
to all. 

One priee 

gathered) nearly exactly the same as tlte 
common rrd currant. It grows on a 
bush or shrub, it in sice and appearance 
very much like the crab apple, which 
begins to bear at three years old, and re- 
mains in bearing for many years. The 
berries are of June flavor, very asciduous 
■nd excel the red currant lor table use. 
Tney are a very prolific bearer. A bush 
not larger than an ordinary wild crab 
apple bush will yield tarn two to six 
quarts of these berries. 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK Th,   Or.», TRAM MARK 

Bndinh !*«■■■- ^^m 
*•»». an unfail- 
ingeure for Sem- 
inal Weakneas, 
sP«rmatorrhea. 
Impotenoy, and 
all disease, that 
that follow, aa a 
•equeneeolsaii.. 

^B-Jfall particulars in our pamphlet, whlea 

S»Tt» 8p*olfleJMadlelne Is sold by all <tn«rlir 
attlpwps«toMorslxpaeka«wfotai, or wit: 
besent^tarjWl onreoelnt or thT ntonVy hi 
^raartur, ffflTeRAF  SlKOloStn Wttli 
ohanle's Bloek, Detroit; Mich, 

BTSyWftjipaneer ,na everywhere by all 

John D.  Chollar, 
476 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South   ChufM, 

WOECESTEE, MASS. 
.fmS' t*dle« »d flentlemen from the Suburb 
»ni owns, haying a few hours to spend in the 
wh?^S •o-rUalT, invited to visit «r ™m" 
^w"-,8-* »re welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 

. worewjttar, April 30,1890. 3S—38 

The atteiitiuii of the Citizens at Spencer and vicinity 
to tbe fact that the MODEL RANGE Man t. fact ..red   l»v   ? 
Peckham w as its name implies, the Model  in  all 
smoothness of casting, completeness in tittin-r ami 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, nn 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it  I 
the large number sold in this town the past vear (ovvr MM)., U mm- 
itive proof of their superiority.    W. A. SLOANii is Ui,   .Main.fk- 
turers Agent, where may also be fouud 

THE   STA1VDISH, 
fnnS'rf TS Ran?e' and a variety uf otter patterns. I have 
S£ "IK

800
? tC<mSn&ud StJves« whi6h ™" I* «>ld cheap, 

Hn.tS v W -\" fu» a8S^tment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware and 

I™"md^odTum°Pf
geUCra,1>';    L-d Pi"°'  yiDk8>  C°^' 

h„ c PAJ?ie? d?frlnS H-"nlin'8 Patent Kubber Bucket Pump can now 
be, supplied without seading out uf town for them, as I have taken 
™e.Jf^ ,or fPenper and surrounding towus aud um* prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Prf 
on hand roranra f,.„ ..n I.:..J_ ..p r* ,        -»-      .+T       * nee. Also 

*SOto«t?t?PE; 
norm FA KM BUS'S 

„ WANTED. 
tar -.„H s      ." *$*■ MO»TH during the Win- 
ter and Spnps.   For particular, address 

J.o.MfltirJBPYfc oo.,pau,AjBjLrHiA PA. 

HEJVRY W. KING. 

'Attorney at Law, 
ADAMS' BIOCK, 

IVOBTH   BBCOKFIELD. 

on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 
Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction gunr 

Kcspectiully, w. A. SLOANE, 
. Maple Street. 

anteed. 

INSUBAME, 

CBAIB & m\i 
HOME

,NCOIJN
 
8TB"!T, "PBRO«- 

UNGASHIBE, N^Ja»H- 

S.ENS FALLS. Glens BWliWv* 

F1TCHBURG MUTUAL,        KtchK: 

Steam  Power 
ART. 
Monumental 

We Cut and Polish both Granite and Masbls. **• 
•ell Mantles and Orates. 

8«o. W. SANDKMOH, Agt. »-* 

"E.   1^.   JAYJfES 
Photographer, 

O0MO(S|A|AMBB BLOCK, 
WeXSOMB, MASS 

5ffirBwti£'gauar^ "" ta ^ ^^ 

tlntiB 

iw*f hntacrtutu': 

•"'^JXneai«««' Catarrti. bn.i_-'/>"f ' 
S^?*trti» litrtWne ownwrprt with I. 

JZmi or aegleettd C 

t'Si'cUo" ot'tis mroaTwd laag. Ul'. 

IT CAN BE CURED, 
T- _««   Taero H n» doubt about II. T!w 

abef"™-uJfSrordo I by S.WOED'- K*S»L 

|WH*?,uow a n'rsistent e«) of tiiis twndj. 
•»,B;yiI?™to<t ni ,ttcr mat baa lodircd In V.-. 
iW^siSsr"novi..d with nfew apnliciilhir^ : 
•»r*"K!.„ «u(l innninmation Bubdiie* a*H 

,B«stlon «■" M ,lnlnif, otgeJWB-1 
^i*"6/^ ln'iri.ioJ.  Conetllutlo"«l!yH* -r- 

■"•■SPTlcI noietml purlfrlnit «q»nt. **«-<>■ • 

h COMPLICATED CASE, 
__«, _Mv case la briefly «sfoHpws:Ihav« 

■W*"^«Vn iaa£ mull ytur with lncr.-4i»- 
P*^fcF^r luneyes" Hi"* not br.aiv.c-d lt.«rity   'ffi,""!0,^ dropnlntainthc! throat, 

"'^.rtVrorltotllliflitbeforebelnjr atiluio !l i 
"*^.i?JS and a constant du4 pain in n»; 
^^*r.S'wl*at-«nes«»r«ll of «atan-i.«; 
fe!R*^MOm7Mnao ofnearlUB and eon. p 1 
aV*r.f.S> w«ral?lmrt In the niSt to elca. It 
lw£.h^S.t before I could sleep. *Tcrroic •! 
m*"%F££raiBaTtliree bottln of Satrr-aj.'' 
iS'r. cuaa Whoartng Is fully rMtoreil., I w„„ SlunaUe Wptoais. no eourh. no dr. n- 
"MtlSMt, noheadaciic,, and In c«h n ■ 
tih.n I have been for years. 1 conMfr-Ul 
SSf&icwrneatnyappetite.onmy>Mn-r . 
*& fact i^very part o?iny system V.'liv . 

Hd,..""'n my■ e«.. la wholly tu* UT-*t c. u 

„doT33d by a Prominent PrngdUl. 
.,_kT Mrtlfy that Mr. LnwTrnoe putel»*»tt 
*£mLt"UM of mt, and f.;< ni tin. .Mill» 
gSetolliarwlthldar-a... n>el»v0*u.Bt.... 
iu he trns la t-vsry piutlimla.. nr.,.,_ 

trao, Oct. 14. JAS. I. il*,...,-. 

,h nnek-.ee contain! Dr. Petiford's Improve <1 
iiiL'Ttu^faad lull dirjictiojia for lie use In all 
K^tee il For Bale by all wholeaalo and i :- 
BsaShlti and dealer, tlirouahota lhe Unit- ■ 
fesKScanadaa.   WEEKS ft POTTKROt-nei^i 

au and WUoleaale DrnilKUta, i>oston,MaM. 

JC0LLS1 
LTAIG PLASTER 

Hectro-GalvsHiic Battery comWac-il 
ith a highly MetUen-ted Strensthentuir 
Kster, lormlnfftliu »>o.-t ITaeterfor paiua 
Cdaclies in tUo \Ym Jd of Medicine. 
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lira. Eliza J- Dulheld, Hnine, 111. 
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monllcello, Minn. 
Mra.Cliiia. Ruunds, Woodliull, HI. 
W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O. 
lira. B. I.. Rtovonfi, Fort Wayne. 2nd. 
Wm. 8. Sirrnns, Madisonvllle, Ky. 
lira. K. lire doll. Si. Louis, Mo. 
lortixuer Lyon, Eflq., San Kranclaeo, Cal. 

And hundreds of others. 
COVLINU'  VOLTAIC  PLASTERS 

lore when ail ctthAr remedies fiitl. Copi.-a of let- 
Ira di-tiiling euuio nstonlshtnjr cures when all 
Iiier remedies had been triedwituo.it success, 
fill he mailed free, so that correiipondence may 
|e had If desired. For the cure of Lame Baelt and 
iwkaesaes pecnllsr to lemalea, Coia.tf.-a' Voi TAIO 
IUSTSBS   tire . superior to all other  external 

k     PHICE- »» CKHTB. 
I Be careful to call for Coupht' VOLTAIC I^USTEB 
l«t you set BOBMJ woi-thlesa taltatisa. -Bold by ail 
liolfflaa and retail clrnitatots turpuuhont tlm 

X*Mte8 and Canadaa, _*nd by WKE83 is 
BB, Proprietor-. Boatoil, Maes.  . 

from lhe main eutraooti. One of tlie 
most favorable momentsto visit this lion 
house in four o'clock in the afternoon, as 
the lions, tigers, oougars, PM>t*}erV'e°; 
pardsand hyenas are given their dinner 
at that time ot the day. They are jpvea 
oneuaeal a day only, "-^oor fellows 1 
oerhaps you mny exclaim, butjtmust be 
remembered that in their nstive wilds 
these flesb-eating beaste go without food 
for several days. It is a very interesting 
sight to see this four o'clock dinner. As 
early as thr*e o'clock visitors begin to 
crowd Mto the ptomenade in front of tb« 
row of cages and by tbe time thekocper 
brings out his buckets the bouse is well 
filled. Of course the animals know that 
dinner-time is approaching. They pace 
up and down their cages with uneasy 
steps, the lions roar and the timers growl, 
showing very plainly that they are hun« 
gry. Every now and then a little boy 
will go close up to the lion's cage, bu 
will leap away again ill an instant, for 
the terrific roar that makes the floor 
shake frightens Johnny out of his shoes. 
When the keeper appears with a bucket 
full of meat " Commodore Lawrence," 
the biggest of tbe panthers, bounds 
around the sides of his cago like a cat, 
for, as his cage is nearest the provision- 
house door, fie gets the first food. Hav- 
ing received his big " hunk," as the 
keeper calls it, the .commodore eate away 
wiili great relish. The tigers are al- 
most wild with delight when their 
cages are reached. Perhaps the most 
interesting part of the sport, however, 
is tile feeding of the male Hon. Noble 
fellow that lie is! Here comes the 
keeper; now look dose and see what the 
lion is doing! There he stands, on his 
haunches, with his head toward the 
gmit crowd. His mane stands out like 
the shatrgy whiskers on Uncle Sam's 
chin. His eyes, fastened upon the 
keeper, gleam with pieasuie. foow, 
really, isn't that a Bmile stealing over 
his face, making his beard twitch and 
his ears, point forward? It looks very 
much like it anyhow, and if that isn't a 
lion's S'-iile, tht-nno lion ever did smile. 
He is not as impatient as the other ani- 
mals, though he shows that he is hun- 

Sry. He has a native dignity about 
im that every one must admire. See, 

the keeper approaches.with apiece of 
beef—horse beef — weighing. fifteen 
pounds, on the end of a pole, lhe 
keeper holds the beef up over the lion's 
head and close to the cage. Now is the 
most delightful moment. ' J ust look! 
'• How nice 1" " Dear old boy!" may be 
heard on every side, and the crowd 
surges up against the iron rail. Sti 11 the 
keeper holds the beef up above the lion s 
head. The lioa looks up at it with a 
"please-do-drop-in-my-mouth" expres- 
sion. His paws are crossed and his 
head elevated. Suddenly the keep:* 
thrusts the beef between the bars, the 
lion seizes it and with a "thank you" 
look begins to eat as quietly as any good 
litttle girl in the United States.—Phffa- 

3ENTSWArfTED'orllieliest»nB fast sel- 
, ling pictorial BIKM sand Bibles. Priaes re- 
Iced 33 per cent. NATIOHAI, PUBLISHIHG CO.. 
IHadelpnlB, Pa. 28-31* 

1IS0H 
AND 

AMUN 

Kent paid two and aquarteryenrs 
liuys oue. Best Cabinet or Par- 

| lor Orj?rne in the World; winners 
I of hijrhrst distinction at every 
1 World's Fair for thirteen years. 

Infi'lMO Prices Ml, $37. (66, $84, S108 to 
|nuA'"i» I $500 and upwotd Also for easy 
byment". $6 a month or $6.38 a quarter and up- 
lard. Catalogues free. Mason & H AHLIN OR- 
diCo.,IB11Veniont9t., Boston) 46 Kast 14th 

-.(Union Square)New Vork; 230 Wabash Ave- 
be,Chicagc, III. 38—31a 

KOENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK, 

AnrfliNG FOR PROFIT 
TELL8   HOW   TO    . 

.altr-ate all tbe Farm Crops In the Beat 1 
|r*cd. Feed and Care for StocaxGrow Prnit j 

rm Buaine-s; Ma;:e Happy Homeaiand 
ASK KOKEV ON TIMS FARM. 

Krerv Farmer should have a copy.   860 Faces. 
40 Illustrations.  Send for circulars to 

C. McC UilDY « CO.. rhlUdelphla, Pa. 

(GENTS WANTcD. *■ |% ■■ |M 

OUTFIT FREE 
'«• VOHI.IT Uea, ImAto. TeMfe.1% »»« 
Hiaty.   ioJ tn *T5 per month,   fiend far eireul 

PAinro 
EMPIOT- 

MKNT 
uty.   •53to»75jpw___ 

ottinlatrTrj 
eircuUr»ndoutIlL 

■.■i's'i's'aT- 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CUErE! 
Lures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation orCos- 

tivenesa, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of tlio 

Heart, Sick Headoehe 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Billons Complaints. 

NO  CTJRB, NO S».A.-Sr. 
I will cheerfully refund t*e money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient Is not 
ratianed.   its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or three daya and aeon always fol- 
lows its use. 

PUCK  50 CENTS. 
T RIAL, BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by tbe proprietor, 
C B. afOBII,   HOIilSTOH, 

WIIXS ( POTin, WHOLMAIJI ABH1T8, 

Wl by »U Snotti, Call te It ttd tab u tthr, 

SOLD BY 0. WBATHEBBBE, 
Me street. Spencer. 

•me Antemnt of €t*»W *a* WM* MtsreaW 
tlseCo-MtiT-TfceOiiUot*. 

Itf the opinion ol sotua tntperts tte 
produotion af precious metals in the 
Dnited States ta but just beginning. 
In the last ten years we hare ad- 
vanced from i 17,380,009 in silver and 
•33,760,000 in gold to $44,846,109 to sti- 
ver and 844,880,833 in gold, but it to MJd 
that the neit census (ten year»)will 
more than quadruple this pioducnoo. 
During the first seven years from *f70 
to 1877 the production of gold exceeded 
that of silver in our country, but since 
then the production of silver has ex- 
ceeded that oi gold *5,563,596. This 
was caused in part by the discovery of 
the great silver mines at Leadville, 
Colorado, and in part by the decrease 
in the gold production of the Comstock 
lode in Nevada. It to a fact not gener- 
ally known that in the production oi 
the Comstock lode 4190-100 to gold. 
The decrease of yield in Comstock was 
819,464.481 in silver and gold during 
1878-1879, while the increase of silver 
production in Colorado waa $8,000,000. 
The exact production ol gold and silver 
during the last census, as near aa it can 
be ascertained, waa as follows: 

Year. Silver. Gold. 
1870 417,390,000     $33,750,000 
1871   19^886,000      34,398,000 
187S   19 024.429       38,177,395 
1873....... 37,«83,J303      39,908,558 
1874  99,89^,129      38,466,488 
1875 •. 31,635,939      39,868,194 
1876  39,899,924      49,886,935 
1877  45,846,109      44,880,283 
1878  37!948,|37      3T,B|6,0M 
1879   37,039,857      31,470,809 
In this country $4,000,000 to annually 

consumed in making jewelry antrforthe 
arts. Last year about $74,700,000 in 
gold was imported to America, and ibis 
added to the home produotion gives an 
increase of $ 106.170,262. If we add still 
further the $37,032,857 in Bilver pro- 
duced, we have $143,202,119 ol a mone- 
tary increase to our national wealth. 
Large as this increase may appear, it is 
as nothinst when compared with our 
future pobVibi litits. The sudden influx 
of Eastern capital to the trans-Missouri 
country will meet a -want long felt.ami 
cause the great mineral wealth of the 
West to be rapidly developed. The 
rich deposits of gold and silver there 
hidden in the earth will now be brought 
forth, converted into money and made 
to administer to the wants and conve- 
niences of mankind. America will as- 
tonish the world in the next ten years 
and perhaps shake the value of precious 
metals by her enormous production of 
them. General Biisbin, of the United 
States army, says: "I have lived ten 
years in the West, and I sincerely be- 
lieve 1890 will not pass without giving 
us an annual production oi $400,000,000 
of »ro Id and silver in these United States." 
—Philadelphia Times.  

RELIHIOUS REWS ANlTsOTES. 

1 IF YOU WAFT s 
Bill Heads, 
Envelojiea, 
Statements, 
Box Lahles, 
Note Heads, 
Bull Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Khow Cards, 

'      Law Blanks, 
Large Posters, ■ 
Small Posters," 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamplilets Printed, 
Business Citculars, 

Bimiuess Wrappers, or 

Ufts   VlaJltll w lifA 

JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Sy 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York Cf^ 

Wp 

unoFaissTcm. 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xS 

JOB 
<0a 

X H 

$XTX§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X1J.§ 

totoMototototototOtotoJotoJotototot 

ipitiFrnra 
to|ototototototototOJoJototototoJojot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as ,good 

,     style as at any other 
.Tub Piintiiig   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
u iricc'ly, promptly and at 

very m.derate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing* done  at the 

^ta.dlHtnc-M. »alp-_ 
Uoa and k>» epfrlts, 
nrtre»Ho»pitt«r*," 

•Beat! 6f,  ftmetira 
1*..rf Mst-a 
ill >»-"trffi 

~ U luy.-' 

aoa at* li-.p Eluer-v 
Mttn wttl *• • trcmr 
»«IUiyi   - 

to   B» 
yets i 

«trons, 
"is? 

-vans 
hialtliy and bMutltui 
IM «a Hop lilttar*. 

•-nw   »!«««»»   ap- 

"Ha 

"KM--T aa* IJi* 
oaryt .wplalasaof »B 
M I n C f w-noan mil 
eared bj flop MBKJM' 

HOP Carmt Cttxn fa 
tia aweciMt, sarest 
aad boK. Ask cMidrea. 

-ra* Itor Vat *-# 
-MoniMli, Llrer a«4 
Kidneys la .operinr 
ta ai otaera. As* 
Drngiljts. 

»«-T-7to«brletyaDd 
healtn, psrfwt wraeaa 

latamperance. 

, si-k 
. oissi- 

neas. Hop Bitters ears* 
wltitafevdoaca." 

■sadforj 

D.I.c.lsan 
trail Jr--nl«t»hla cars 
for dmakaansssv asf 
of opium, tobacco aad 

An aoor* *>M.PT 

Druggist, Me 

/MENT-tSS>.ag-j2c 

rANTED—Salasman to canvass for tbe rile 
H„ "toitrNurserygttck. Address W. * T. 
BS7??ei"T»N»r»erI«s, Geneva, M. V. Ks 
ttblisbed |84». "*   ,    gi_34r 

1777 YtAR and ex 
Oatflt Free.   Adt.-, 
i2£ AtiTn>ta. Mahte.' 

t to Aeents. 
rear. 0. Vicr ICK. 

31—S«r 

DVERTI8BIIS hT addreaHic 0M. P. I0WH1 * 
"•CO., Ill s,,raoe St., New V,.rk, can learn the 
fiSJ'^torany proposid line of ADVERIIB- 

8PICE8. 
E?.??'0** ¥°* Cream of rwtar are itrtctt* 
•^anciaretliesatoaasareao'd by Dranists 

BO8I0N BKANOH STORE. 

Engulfed In a Cloud Burst. 
Cloud bursts have been among the 

phenomena of the Pacific coast this sea- 
son, the mountains of Merced county, 
Cal., having had more than their share 
of the quick-coming, unwelcome visit- 
ors. A short time ago Charles J. Smith, 
a well-to-do rancher of Plainsbury, took 
a gang^of fifty men to his range, on the 
highlands above Deadman's creek, foi 
the shearing oi his sheep. tWhile the 
men were at work one season's after- 
noon which bad been unusually warm 
and squally, Smith and a Portuguese 
shearer went into a cabin at some dis- 
tance to prepare coffee. Shortly after- 
ward the shearers on the hill above 
heard a rushing sound, quickly suc- 
ceeded by a terrible roaring and crack- 
ling, as if every rock and boulder on 
the mountain side had been torn from 
its hold and was being hurled along the 
bed of the gulch. They knew in an in- 
stant that a cloud had burst, and real- 
ized the frightful position of Smith and 
the Portuguese. They rushed toward 
the cabin yelling at the top of their 
voices for the men to leave the cabin. 
The latter evidently heard them, for two 
dazed, bewildered faces appeared at the 
door for a single instant and the next a 
solid wall of water, debris and great 
masses of earth and rook struck the 
lightly-built shanty and all that it con- 
tained disappeared. The scene passed 
like a frightful vision before the eyes of 
the horrified spectators and for a mo- 
ment they stood as if paralyzed. As 
soon as the water subsided somewhat, 
search was made for the unfortunate 
victims and the body of the Portuguese 
was found the next day about two miles 
below the scene of the catastrophe. Tbe 
body of Smith was not found until the 
second day, having lodged among the 
rocks about five miles below the camp. 
The only injury upon the body of Smith 
was a bruise on the forehead, and there 
can be no doubt that he was drowned 
and not killed by contact with the boul- 
der*.      

Bear Sausage at Berlin. 
Liver sausage is regarded as an ex- 

quisite delicacy throughout Germany, 
and it would appear from a quaint 
achievement recently effected in Berlin 
that its maximum of toothsomeness can 
only be obtained when the material 
composing it is extracted from the car- 
cass of a deer. A few days ago an ex- 
hibition of culinary art was opened at 
Hamburg; and the Berlin committee of 
restaurateurs, desiring to contribute 
thereto an edible worth of their gastro- 
nomic renown, applied to Dr. Bordinus. 
the managing director of the zoological 
gardens, for leave to purchase and slay 
one of the society's bears, in «rd«rio 
convert tire ursine liver ii.to a sail ujrfl 
of paramount ex«*ell»,n<-e H-tviuu a 
bear to spare, the ievTied iloc «r paiM-tl 
with one for the moderate consideration 
of ten guineas, and the committee, 
twelve in number, proceeded to the 
doomed one's d«n, where Heir Wiese, 
the proprietor of Sommer's -salon, shot 
bruin through tbe head, and afterward 
narrowly escaped mutilation by ven- 
turing to stroke the luckless beast's 
furry coat before it had quite given up 
the ghost. Tbe beast's liver waa duly 
chopped up, spiced and manufactured 
into a gigantic sausage weighing twenty- 
five pounds, and his remains having 
been artistically set up by a noted taxi- 
dermist, ha now occupies aa honorable 
and rampant position at the chief en- 
true* to the Hamburg exhibition, sup- 
porting upon his fore pawa a silvern 
platter containing the dainty comesti- 
ble prepared torn his own body.—Lon- 
don TtUerapk, 

[TtwtDa-Miax.] 

The Best Remedy Known to Kan! 
Dr. Clark Johnson bavins aasoelat-d nlmeelf wltb'Mr. 

Edwin gastman, an escaped capttve.law » "Ifveto 
Waaametkla, tbe mjdlciue man ot the Comaneh-a.li 
now prepared to l»o<t Ms alt In the Introduction of the 
srond-rful remedy of that tribe. 

The emerteMOof Mr. Eastman JbeJMslmUai■tnibat 
ot lira. Obis. Jones and son, of Wasblnttoai County. 
Iorra, an aceottntof whose «o«erliun> wer» tbrilUnaly 
iiarfstsatnttiojr«>ror-t itawW «« Bee, 16th, 187ft 
the facts of which are so VJklelr known, and so neart j 
ira-Mki. that but little mraiUooof Mr. Eastmansei- 
jertonces will bo Riven here, rtwyfi*Bow»veT.pun- 
H3,.ed inn neat volume of 800 paxes, entitled "Seven 
..nd Nine rears Among the Comanches and Apaches" 
jf which mention will bo made hereafter. Suffice it to 
say t:-..-.s for several years Mr. Baatman, while a captive, 
was compelled to (rather the roots, auma, barks, herbs 
and berries of which Waltametkuv* medicine was 
made, tnd 15 still prepared to provide the SAMB ma- 
terials for the successful Introduction of the medicine 
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy ls 
the same now aa when WakamefkU compelled him to 
make. it. 

tmraagnaaneenaooeoto tneroc^Wneandnothlnit 
haabeen taken away. It la without doubt the BEST JCV 
Birmt of the BLOOD and BOTWBB of the sisTia eves 
known to man. 

This Syrup possesses! varied properties. 
ft sets aims tlio Xtver. 
It act* srpon «!■•> 181*o«y». 
It resnlsttea the. Bowc.s. 
It penriaw tbe Blood. 
It qwleto the Kervens System. 
It promote* Dleeatli 

Xoartskm,  SJtreai 
orate* 
li Vourt*kr«.   Strettsthen*   and  Invts- 

It eas-ries oS tbe old blood suit! 

It open* tbe porms ol" tbe 
aces Healthy I'frspli-atlon 

rest ol" tbe abln, and ln- 
tlacn  

11 neutralises the hereditary taint or poison In the 
blood, which generates  Scrofula, Erysipelas and ail 

or of skin diseases and Internal humors. 
re am no spirits employed in Its manufacture, and 

It can bo taken by tbe most delicate babe, or by tlio 
agedandfeeble, care only fcelan rejuirw Ot atleatfoa 
lorfirecOont- 

The Baptist Home Missionary society 
appointed in February twenty-three 
miasicnaries, at.d in March fourteen 
more. 

It is esthna* ed t hat 2,400 persons were 
converted at Moody nnd Sankey's meet- 
ings in St. I»uis. Mr Moody spoke 168 
times, nnd addiesred 197.000 people. 

A cm^m of the So-M.-ty of Friends 
shows that it has abf.ui 88.000 members, 
of whom 65,850 ar»> in ill" United States 
»nd Canada, 14.725 in Kng und, 3 048 in 
Scotland, and 3,500 in other countries. 

Sydney Smith onee said, at the close 
of a Sunday sermon: -'po not imagine 
that this sermon is mine—I cannot do 
such things; it is b>- an American, Dr. 
Channing." 

Of the 14,100 Meth'.iliHt Episcopal 
ministers in Amcriea tinware, accord- 
ing W the MithndUt, only eleven, who 
have blots on their names, and three ot. 
these have been condemned uaju-lly. 

Tiie Virginia Bible ut«jiety has com- 
menced a canvas of the entire State, 
with a view of supplying overy family 
with the Bible. Naaivy fifty active 
Christians are employed for the work, 
at a nalary of $2? per month and ex- 
penses. 

The Methodist Woman's Foreign 
Miesionnry society, organized in 1869 
has now 65 560 members, ami an annual 
income of $66 843. It supports 141 day 
schools, four orphanages, three hospi- 
tals, five dispensaries, nine boarding 
schools, and 150 teachers in heathen 
lands. 

A clergyman recently paid that many 
a man wuile apparently singing with all 
his might the lines, " Were tlie whole 
realm of nature mine, that were a pres- 
ent far too smail," was diligently en- 
gaged with one hand in his pocket in 
scraping the edge of a three-cent piece 
to make sure that it was not a dime, 

Messrs. Moody and Sankey readied 
this city November 81, 1879, and left 
April 8,1880. They were here twenty 
weeks. Mr. Moody held in that time 
255 services and preached over 24C times. 
Mr. Sankey sang at over 300 services. 
The evatgelist's sermons, as published 
in the Olobe-Democrat, aggregated nearly 
500 columns.—St. Louis Ulobe-Demoerat. 

ISUU OFFICE.I i 
Spencer,   -  Mass. 

House For Sale. 
nousetand Lot for sale, on North Main Street 

Terms easy.   For further particulars inquire at 
31-32  "' THE SUN OFFICE. 

The Child In tlie Basket. 
One day a mother who had been to a 

country house near Marseilles returned 
with her ton to Marseilles. It waa 
twilight. The child, eight years old, 
had been put into a peach basket 
borne by a donkey, and the mother, 
fearing the child might catch cold (it 
was in November), had covered the boy 
with a thick brown shawl. Tired of 
running around the country all day, 
• ozy and warm under the thick shawl, 
•I e child was soon asleep and hidden 
uy the sides of the basket. Although 
i he city gates were reared (there is a 
local custom house at the gates of Mar- 
eeil ies), tbe mother, forgetting all about 
the child, walked a distance behind the 
donkey and did not make him atop at 
the custom house to be searched. The 
customs officer seeing the donkey jog 
on without stopping, suspected he was 
laden with smuggled goods, and ran 
after him to thrust his sharp steel probe 
through the basket. Luckily the 
mother observed him, ran forward and 
screamed: "Don't use your probe I My 
child is in that basket. My child is in 
that basket!" The child waa Adolphe 
Thiers, who became in later yeara 
president of the French republic 

The fruit and vegetabTe~busiiiew from 
Florida to Northern and Western citiea 
has grown from about 85,000 boxes is 
1874 to 950,000 in I860. 

NOKTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
• *W6rk Done Equal to Troy. 

SHIRTS, 10 cents, COLLARS, 3 cents, CUFFS, 
0 cents per pair. 

Special rates for family washing. Work taken 
Monday and returned Saturday Office, at L. F. 
Stunner's Drug Store. Spencer, and B. U Bass A 
Co.'s, Kast Brookllold. 

UILDING     LOTS 
POE  S-AXi-E. 

ONE LOP. 5 1-a RODS WIDE.  10 R0D8 
long, all nicely graded, for 

3200.00. 
The rest of them any »l»e yon want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 
J. R. BEHIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

JOHN 004KA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

AND 

CONCRETE WALE   BUILDEK, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPE N O E R , 
BEJPEBENCEB: 

O. H» PBOUTY, NATHAN BER8EY, RICHARD 
SCGDENAMDHON.WM.UPHAM.   SB-3S 

HUMAN   HAIR 
GOODS. 

^^MvSiB^^fR^Ti; ST" 
Combings straightened and made up. Old 

Switches made over and colored to as y desired 
shade. Work and prices warranted to give per- 
foct sstlsfaotion. Orde^ and hair sent to as by 
mail will receive spaolal and prompt attention. 

Ladles and Children's Furnishing 
St* 

Store, sra 
as—33 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

DRESS-MAKING, 
Cutting and Fitting. 

-The undaralgatd! 
I.tlAR'aB'S.eor. 
pared to make and 
{latest Styles.   Sati_. . 
oTapeaear and vicinity at* 

takes rooms at Mrs. 
»»d Cherry Sis, is pre- 
'•*• QaraenU in the 

guaranteed.   Ladies 
I»vttt4 to ealL 

MSS.J.M.IlLL. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
tSBvnf AND NIKS TUBS AMONU THI COXAHCBXS IKD 

Aj-Aciras. A neat voranw ofHBO page*, belna a 
simple statement of tbe horrible facts connected 
witb tbe sad massacre of a helpless faroilj, and the 
captivity, tortures and ulumate escape of its two 
surviving members. For sale br our agents gen- 
erally. Price, M.tX). 

The Incidents of the massacre, briefly uairated ars 
distributed by agents, FRKB of charge. 

Air. EastajanTTeltm almost constant.? at. the West 
engaged In gathering and coring the materials or which 
mo mediclns ls composed, the sole business majiaee- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
been called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Large) Battles      .     -     -     $1.00 
Price of Small Bottles   -     -     -     -      .60 

Head the voluntary testimonials of persons who hare 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
IJIood Syrup lu your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOHIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I oan recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. r Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE j 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAB SIR—The nse of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely cared me of Fever and Agne. 
E.T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Haas. 
DEAR SIR—This fa to certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BI.OOP 8YRUP has entirely 
cured me ol Dyepepsia.' 

EM1L1E H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co,, Haas. 
DRAB SIR—I was in poor health and began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP. which 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. (JHAS. N. GOFF 

No- 8H Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DIAK SIR—I have ustd your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP lor Heads-he and Catarrh, and have re 
ceived gnat basest tnetefrom. I advise atllala 
ilarly afflicted to give It a trial- 

AMEY IiASELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

D»ABSHt-I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and ART* round it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 80 years, hot 
slnco using your medicine I have been tatiraty 

C.   I cannot recommend it too  nyr™1* free from! 

No, 8 Sever St. 
LUCY A 11ABNDE 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mays. 

DRAR SIR—This is to ocrtify thatyoar 1NDLAS 
BLOOD 8YRCP has greatly beneflted me for 
Dyspepsia of long standraz.   I oheerfmlly reoom- 
meod R to .11 ■i»»«^/ff^PATTBB80K. 

NEVER FAIL8 TO CURE. 
Speneer, Worcester Co™ Mass. 

DSARSot-I was badly ainicted with Dyspep 
sla, and the physician, cons.dsred my oaae hope- 
less. I mwiirid some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, l» oosr 
pleWly eurad me. JUUA. A. BOVIA* 

Stain CnwfaaJ* Agent for Spencer 
11-ly 

;K'DKjEv/oPTi 
THE ONLY MEDICINE I 
That Acts at the Same Time on* 

I THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS.; 
,    These great organs are the natural ejeana-L 

er. of the system.. If they work weU^hrajOi I 
I will be perfect: if they become elocged. I 
I dreadful diseases are sure to foUowwtt* 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
[ Blllostaaoss, Headache, Dyspepsia, JTaaa- | 

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetea, 

Sedlment la (he Criae, Ellky 
or Ropy Urine; or Rheu- 

matic- Pains and Aches, 
I are developed became the blond Is pd-mied j 

with the humors that should have beea j 
I expelled natural!:?. 

< KIDNEY-WORT 

them a:id you will live butWsoOcr. 
Thonsandahavebeeacnred.  Try^andyon i 

wtllacd onemore to the numoer.   iaue it 
andnes^^llotMWmoregladdenyonrhear^ 

Why sniffer »0»iBer*O«n the tormont 

^^^.SSS'dfU'-. tvom Con- 

1WS SlffllUa. Of -far- 
ordoredurlnw?    a __ I 

KmKET-WoET will care yon. Try a pacer 1 
ago at once and he satisfied- I 

Ilia a dry neaaaixe ixmntawM out 
0»oP»cks^Riake«aixeiSBurt»orB«sll«*a«. 

i     Tour DruggUt hat it, er Kta g# U for I 
\uou. IntUl upon having it.  Pn<x,*isa. 

wn-r.Tj^ BuaunBOH ft CO., Pnjrleiam, 
|    '(WtrlBrt r*"<-**■•> *     B«vM»e*""» ▼*• ! 

Sheriff's Sale, 
COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoRfRSTJiR, ss.       April 28th. A. D. 1886% 
BY vir;oe of an execution whioh issued on st 

judgment m taror of Joseph Uioward of 
Spencer in the Uonnty of Worcester, against Al- 
fred Beaudoin of Georgetown in the Ouuuty of 
Ks.-ex, at the Sljrch Term of the Superior Conrt 
for the Countv of Worceeter, A. D., IS80, to wit: 
March thirtj-ttrst, A. D. lt*0, 1 have taken all 
the right, title and interest that the said Alfred 
ISemtcJoin h'.d on the Eleventh day of November. 
A. D. 1879, the day when the same waa attached 
on mesne process, cr now has, in and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated In West Brook- 
field In the County of Worcester and on the South 
side of Winter Street and the same that is de- 
scribed in a mortgage deed thereof ireun the said 
Alfred Beaudoiu to Ueorge H. Files, Recorded 
in tbe Reglatry of Deeds fur said County, Book 
857 Page 19G: and ou Saturday the fifth day of 
June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at the 
office of Ueorjte S. J.-uell Eso.. No. 2 Crosby's 
Block, Central Street, in Brookfield, I shall offer 
for sale, by pnbiic auction, to the highest bid- 
der, said Allied Beandoin's right, title and Inter- 
est in and to said real estate 

Terms Cash. II. E. CAPES, 
29—31 Deputy Sheriff. 

14 STOP G3GANS&.5&.S*4 
shipped, ON LY $3.r>. New Piaues $195 TO $1,600. 
aa- Mltlsu.-timer . Her Ill'st'd free Address DAN- 
ItiL F. i.K.vi IV, Mashiugwa. N. J.        31—36 

BOOK kmmvtF-yS&zsrti 
will pay yon.   A. fioRrox £ Co., 531 Commerce 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 31—Si 

23 
BtST-SELLfta Am ICLSS FOB AGENTS. 
NO FAILURE. bKNii lor TEEMS to NEW 
ENGLAND BOOK sud MAP AtiENCY, 61 
Cornhiil, Boston, Rasa. 31—31 

Prompt relief In sick headw:ie, dizziness, nan- 
cca. constipation, pain in the side, etc . guaran- 
teed to those i s ng" 

Carter's Little L'.vcr PUls, 
One Pill a dose-   25 eents.      31—34 

lttlTMU WANTEDt.. canvass lor the N»w 
iaWIiislv ani lli-autifullv ILLISTRATSD work 

fiRANT^i^-TaOPICS 
An sutheutie record of his tour through South- 
ern Statotc, Cuba and Mexico, with complete his- 
tory of hll countries in the Tropics of Central 
and South America; also full account of the 1»- 
TEB-OCKASIC UAKAL, illustrated with maps and 
dia«racns, and Biogrtpbioal Sketoh of FCRBI- 
SANB D» Lasseps For Ctrenlirs and terms, ad- 
dress B. W. KELLY. « Cu^ PhLadelphla, Pa. 34 

FEEBLE.   WIVES, 
MOTHERS 

and every weakly, sickly person can surely 
strengthen and build up th. broken-down sye- 

"m "^CHARD'S TEETOTAL TONIC 
Free fi-om akuolio dangtra. rhytaoiana pro- 

nounce it the sataet Rosaedy ever »}W, and it 
must be tried to know th* perfect Health and 
•iirenstb. i a nse insare*. VASBUSKIRE. * Ctt, 
18VR«ErST.,Ji. Y. DrossistS sell It. Pint bot- 
tles $1. *»—" 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
RIDPAIH'S HlsrORY Of TBE CNITKD 

STATES. 
An Atrent in Bridnjport cold 70 copies sad 

stopped; another Agent was appointed in tat 
same town. Suo sold 190 eopi-s, and he stepped, 
we then appointed another Agent, who baa sold 
up to date, over 000 copies, all In the city of 
Bridgeport. It is tne best one volume History 
of too Nnited State, published. Plenty of Ter- 
ritory still open. A.dreaa, for Descriptive Cir- 
cular and Ter 3 R, Vri ILLIPS <S b UHT, Snbecrip- 
tlon Book Department, S06 Broadway. N. Y.    m 

10 CESTS 
y«r •a. asath m 
SI fee* Tver's ■*- 
-rriyH-.»U>-eiwAU- 
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jtyenat gttfoUigetw. 
"i l*^ OKIVBKSALIST  CHV«CH-IUT 

Hell, ererv Bunday.   Preaching at 10,48, A. M, 
Sma.r 8«6ool »t U M.    V»^ SerViie at 6 
Ciwk. w A" "• **"• P"1,h 

B iE"£ CHD ROH-*eTDBnr r.W«un,Pastor. 
fiHS5taff*5'*s*VM «<I«P- M. Sunday 
8«hopl, at 12 M _E. L. JiTHE., 8up*. Prayer 
?^™£i"'™<il*telT after evening sorrlces. E 
L. JATSEB, Clerk. ^^ 

Mi?-CHURCH-1»BT. A. F. BMBICK. Pastor. 
Preaehine; at lfc« A. M and 1:30. Praise and 
£TSe' 5iSu5't»t « P- M. Sunday School at 
12 H.,—E. 8. BUTLEB, Sap't, 

COSORBaATIONAI, CHCBCH-RET. A. 8 WAL- 
*«*, Pastor, rrraeliine at 10:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
». . Sunday School at IS M.--J. D. Tim, 
Bapt. C. H. JOHNsos, SecH. ALSTON H. GHOUT, 
Parish Clerk. ' 

Y. M. c. A., Meeting In Bank Mook erory Mon- 
day erenrat,   E. 8. BUTLUR, Pres't.' 

8T. MARY'S CHURCH (K. C.)--R«v. f. D. BEA- 
ns. Pastor, R«v. J. F. Las, Ass't Pa«tor. 
Mas»etBeii"H0:8»A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30,P. M» Vespers 4 P. M i.enten Servioee. 
Wednesday ■ and Fridays, 7,80 P. M. 

| —'Tbe BJofr Alsatian Ijtemtaiiw. Wills- 
tied by Miss Chamberlain, was the trorop 
*ard of the evening."   ■ 

—G*>. D. Proctor, R son of Dea. 
Prootor, is fa the flooring business nt 
Meridian, Nebraska. 

—Tile boot shops are said to be turning 
off a larger amount of goods than erer 
before. The woolen mills are running to 
their full capacity. 

—Last Saturday night was not muoh 
of a night for rats, but onr friend A. W, 

Osbed 
give  the 

—Decoration day tomorrow. 
—Concert tomorrow night. 

—John H. Murray's circus, Monday. 
—"St. John's day" comes next. 

"" —Pont fishingis in Mi blast.' 

—James Capen has been in Illinois the 
past few weeks. 

—Counsellor Upham and party are ex- 
pectedhomesooir.       :7.--"-'■""'. 

—Win. Upham & Co. are soon to build 
a now store-house. 

—See the program for the Grand Con- 
cert tomorrow evening. 

—Bush & Grout's new shop is about 
ready for thu machinery. 

—A cutting thing has gone through the 
post-office this week—a razor. 

—E. E. Stone has bought a new engine 
to use in sawing up stove wood. 

—We hear complaints that the road to 
the South side is in bad condition. 

—Summer hats and dusters are coming 
to the front, exeunt winter flannels. 

—Chas. Muzzy  2d has been painting 
and otherwise improving his house. 

—The thermometer was at 98° on 
Tuesday and at 96° on Wednesday. 

—"Nobody knows what whistling is, 
who has not heard Miss Chamberlin." 

—Secure your seat for the concert of 
tile Weber Quartette Saturday evening, 
town hall, Spencer. 

—The ponds are getting low, and unless 
there is rain soon the wire company will 
have to ran less hours. 

—John N. Grout lias thoroughly re- 
painted his bouse, and Noah Sagendorph 
has had some nice concrete walks laid at 
his residence on High street. 

—Mrs. Lewis Prouiy  has taken down 
the old wood fence before her house on 
Mechanic street and is going to replace it 

j with a more substantial and stylish one- 
—"Especially fine was the 'Comrades 

in Anns,' given by tbe Weber Quartette. 
By special request it was given the second 
time during the evening." 

—Chas. W. Myrick has had a. private 
line of telephone put in, connecting his 
own with his father's house. The Massa- 
soit is to be connected with the Union 
Block meat market. 

—William Kelly was injured at the 
Lower woolen mill last Thursday, by the 
falling of a hot plate which weighed some 
forty-five pounds, upon his foot, necessi- 
tating the amputation of one toe. 

—Charles F. Livermore returned to 
New York on Monday, after a few day's 
visit to Spencer—his native town. Mr. 
Livermore is the most successful business 
man that Worcester county has produced. 

—James Foley is having severe afflic- 
tion in his family. One of his children 
died at 4. p. m., another at 7, p. m., and 
* third at 4 the next morning. He also 
has two more sick with the same disease, 
canker-rash. 

—We are sorry to learn that Dr. O. S. 
Chapman has been seriously ill since his 
arrival at Kansas City. He will return 
to Spencer at once, as be cannot endure 
the malaria of Missouri. The Doctor has 
a great many friends here. 

—There is no organized understanding, 
but it is generally understood that all out- 
local merchants will close^their places of 
business after lb a. m. tomorrow. Many 
of our principal merchants have already 
signified their intention to do so. 

—We cannot take changes for advertise- 
ments late in the week. We hope our 
patrons will not feel that we neglect them, 
if we do not receive their favors in time, 
as we are always willing and anxious to 
aocomodate them if in our power. 

—Patrick Wilby was in court last Mon- 
day, and was fined 91, for being drunk, 
sentenced to three months in the house of 
correction for disturbing the peace last 
Sunday, but appealed from the latter sen 
tence.   Lawyer Curtis defended Wilby. 

—Saturday the 29th being observed as 
Memorial day, the meeting of the Chil- 
dren's Temperance Union will be post- 
poned until tbe follow ing Saturday, June 
5. Meeting at the rooms of the Young 
Men's Christian Asssociation at 3, p. m. 

—The Congregational Sunday school 
boys have challenged the boys of the 
Methodist, Universalist, and Baptist 
schools to a game of ball which will be 
played tomorrow morning, commencing 
at 9 o'clock, on the Spencers' old grounds 
near Highland grove. 

In addition to the program 
last week, we are enabled to s 

following order of exercises in Town Hail 
Music, Amphion quartette,- Scripture 
reading and prayer. Bey. A, S. Walker; 
poem, "Sbuoh," Edwin A. Lewis; music, 
Spencer cornet band; address. Col. Kit- 
tridge Haskins, of Bratfleboro, Vt.; music. 
Comet band; benediction. Invited 
guests will meet^n Selectmen's room. 
The public are requested to take seats in T    1, .  I   *"' ru""u«"" requesiea so take seats in 

lackey captured thirteen of these feminal  the hall before the arrival of the G A B 
tfiprnre nn  that   «^««:^„      n-_   s_j_, *...-. w UIB u. A. B. terrors on that evening. To indulge in 
ratiocination, we should say sausage meat 
will be cheaper for a few days, and mince 
pies will be a drug in the market. 

—Look out for the Colorado beetles. 
They should be picked off by hand every 
day, and the under side r>f the potato 
leaves searched for eggs. After tbe larvae 
appenr. they should be treated with some 
form of arsenic. The American Agricul- 
turist recommends London purple as 
cheaper and more efficacious than Paris 
green. ^ 

—Eevival services will be held in the 
M. E. church on Sunday next, conducted 
by Mr. T. R Smith, leader of the Chelsea 
praying band. Mr. Smith will be assisted 
by members of the band connected with 
the church. Services will be held morn- 
ing, afternoon and evening, and also on 
the preceding (Sat.) evening, to which 
all are invited. 

—The mention of Post 37 in the item 
in onr last was intended by us to exempt 
the Post from the hint which we wished 
to give some of our people; the item was 
written in such a way as to admit of Ja 
different construction's being placed upon 
it. If all our societies believed in and I 
paid for printers' ink as well as the Post, 
we should not have to depend on out of- 
town advertising so much as we do. 

—On Sunday Union Memorial services 
will be held in the Town Hall at 2 p.m. 
The sermon or address will be one of Rev. 
F. A. Bisbee's best efforts. The singing 
will be by a large chorus choir j.ined by 
the congregation, and the intention to set 
the hymns to all the old national airs such 
as "America," etc. The public are cord- 
ially invited. They will send a delegation 
to Worcester immediately after the ser- 
vice here, to attend tho Memorial addres s 
at Mechanics Halt. 

—The number of buildings in town have 
increased wonderfully during the past few 
years, and has it ever occurred to our peo- 
ple to think   we   nave only the j same 
amount of fire apparatus that we had seven 
years agoP   We   mention this because we 
do not want to be canght in the same pre- 
dicament as many other towns that wo 
read about. ,We scarcely miss a day with- 
out hearing of one or twt> hundred build- 
ings being burned in some country town, 
and we do not know when it will be our 
turn, but it is better and cheaper to have 
enough fire apparatus on hand to bestrong 
enough to prevent a conflagration at the 
outset.   We hope there will never come a 
time, when people will wish they had tak- 
en this warning, but a terrible conflagra- 
tion is as possible here as any other place, 
for there are few towns where there is 
more food for a fire than there Is in Spen- 
cer. 

DAT OF PRATER.—In June two  con- 
ventions will assemble—one in Chicago, 
one in  Cincinnati—for the purpose  of 
nominating candidates for the presidency 
of   the   United   States.   The   Woman's 
National Christian  Temperance   Union, 
deeply realizing the influence possessed 
by the chief magistrate of Jbe'nation and 
the power of his example, calls upon the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Unions 
of the land to unite in prayer, on Tuesday 
the  1st of June,  for  the  nominees  of 
these conventions.   Let us pray that God 
will direct these two bodies in their ohoice 
and make himself manifest in their decis- 
ions; and that the candidates set before 
the popple may be men of high moral and 
Christian character, and possessed of tem- 
perance principles   which  involve  total 
abstineaco from all that can intoxicate. 

Prayer meeting in the rooms of the 
Young Men's Christian Association at 
3, p. m. 

—We imagine the amount   of  study 
which will be   indulged in on Monday 
next will not be to a very alarming extent. 
The boys—yes, and tbe girls too—all know 
John H. Mnrray, and whenever he oomes 
with his circus a "strike" ensues in the 
public schools, of such proportions and 
With suoh unanimity of the scholars that 
the powers that be hardly feel like dealing 
as with other breeches of discipline.   The 
temptation is too great and doubtless Com- 
mittee and Teachers knew how 'tis them- 
selves.   Even we, who advocate adhering 
strictly to law and order, sometimes And 
exceptions to Hie rule.   To declare a holi- 
day, on the part of the Committee, would 
doubtless be a precautionary measure and, 
perhaps, save those gentlemen from cen- 
suring pupils for whom they fee] a respect, 
not to say regard, on account of previous 
good deportment.   Young folks will see 
the circus, just the same now as a few 
years ago, when you, gentlemen of tbe 
Committee, enjoyed the self-same class of 
amusement,] and  yon are aone-the-Iess 
good men and true for it now.   A holiday 
now and then is enjoyed by the best of— 
boys and girls. 

—"Walter Emerson's wenet solos last 
evening rank him easily ahead of Arbuck- 
le, and place him in rivalry with Levy." 

and other organizations. Invited organ- 
izations are requested to' report promptly 
at 1 o'clock. 

During the day the grave* of tbe follow- 
ing dead heroes will be decorated with 
flowers: 

PIKE GROVE, 
Henry Adams, Oscar Bemis, Edward 

Bemis, J H Barr, Charles Ball, J Crook, 
E L Heywood, W Luther, John Marsh, 
Norris Morse, T C Ward, L Powers, E 
Townsend, D A Ball. E F Leland, John 
Bock wood; 

CATHOLIC CEMBTERT, 
Martin Maloney, Pierre Porter, John 

Sherman, Norton; 

—Go to Whitney's new restanram 
Mechanic street for your icecream. 

—Call at Jennings' flower store in 
Massasolt block tomorrow if you are short 
of flowers. Mr. Jennings will have a good 
supply on hand, 

—See .the new and novel cash card 
which W. F. Cemins & Co. advertise in 
this issue. This is a system which all our 
readers ought to look into. The firm 
have a very large and varied stock of 
goods surpassing the largest in town. 

WAKTED—Dress Makers especially and 
the public generally to know that Miss S. 
A. Converse of Spencer now has the 
agency of my "King of Squares," and will 
recommend her as a thorough and com 

TAI 

CASH 
TT^S 

STOR 
D. Taitt invites attention to the following specials 

to hia General Stock: iu 

full lint 

peunt agent to teach\jto^J&™L 
PROP. LTF. WISE. 30—33 

OLD CEMETERr, 
EG Adams, F A Bemis, D B Bigelow 
F W Blodgett, H Cbickering, D Cbioker- 
ing, G H Davis, Joel Green. A Lamb, 
Joseph P Morse, Joshua I routy,   
Kingsbury, F K Hovey. 

THE LYCEUM  FAIR, 

THE   LTCEUM   FAIR was   continued 
with unabated success last Friday evening. 

[Satnrday   afternoon   and evening.   The 
amusements were of a similar nature as 
the  previous  evening,   but   the crowd 
was still larger.   The committee have set- 
tled all the bills, and we are glad to an- 
nounce they had a net profit of $500, 
with which to carry on their good work'. 
At this time we cannot help but say a 
word about the courage and perseverance 
of these young men in their determination 
to do good, and we would point to them 
as an example to all the young men of 
this town. 

LIST OF   PERSONS WHO DREW AttTICLE*. 
ST. JEAN'S TABLE. 

Work-basket ,Xo. 82. John O'Gara. 

THE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.—Tbe 
first strawberry festival of the season took 
place on Tuesday evening under tbe man- 
agement of the G. A. R. Sewing circle, 
and it was a great success in every partic- 
ular. A larger nnwfis* beingpresent than 
was expected. Dnrihg the evening an 
elegant silk flag was presented by tbe 
President, Mrs. ;E. M. Bliss, to F. A. 
Stearns Post, 37, in a very neat little ad 
dress, which was received by Commander 
W. A. SJoane with appropriate terms of I 

Ham, 
Wine set, 
Glass ware, 
Easy chair, 
Doll, 
Candy cane, 
Box cigars, 
Baby r'k'g chair, 

51, Jerome Hines. 
49. Annie Richards. 
86, William Hogan. 
65, MissCollett. 
53, Edw. Freeman.    . 

George Giurd. 
Asael Lamb. 
Dr. E. M. Wheeler. 

Box cologne,       163', <X Lemon'r'eux. 
Study lamp, 9, Mary Putnam. 

TEMPERANCE TABLE. 

Lady's g'ld ch'n. 198, Miss SfMeDonnell 
Marble fp table.        Rev. John F.C 
Cut c't'n, cloth,    109, B. Grey. - 

29, Mary Mahan. 
47, Rev. JohnF. Lee. 
76, P. McOonaeH. 
*7, Patrick MnNtn. 
51. Charles Hirbonre. 
50, Mary Goddard. 
H.' TABLE. 

Albnm-      . Kate Donovan. 
Carriage robe, A. J. Brown. 
Cut c't'n cloth.      83, Mrs. Jas. Murphy. 
Silver butter dish, 67, Dr. E. M. Wheeler 

•i.    V   ILL ,,   - .ft""M"ate   i 
thanks in behalf of the comrades. 

RKAt, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending  Wednesday, May 19, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per 
son who sells tbe property:— 
Adams Sereno B & Julia -E. N 

Adams, Leicester. , 
Ben way J M ux Geo-E Joslin, Ox 

ford, 
Brooks R J,   Jr,-W  J  Stearns, 

Rutland, 
Casey John-L  L  Brown,  et  al. 

Spvncer, 
Dillon Palk G-J Dillon, W Brook- 

field, 
Gilman Moses D, Albert L, Chan- 

lerC&MaryA, Gleason Helen 
A—E N Adnms, Leicester, 

Gauther  Franklin—W   Middleton 
e' al, Southbridge, 

Jones Isaac N-M A Young,  W 
Brookfleld, 

M?I,d.en J'>hn—Warren Cotton 
Mills, W Brookfleld, 

Merriam Chas— W Brookfleld In- 
habitants, W Brookfleld. 

Monlton C L-E A Hall, Brook 
held, 

Rodman Betsey, by mtgee—C Trues- 
dell, Oxford, 

Welch Eliza, by mtgee—A W Lin- 
coln, W Brookfleld, 
**%\ ?ax^-°,A Button, Brook- held & N Brookneld, 

Weld Geo by exer—S O Ward. Stur- 
bridge. 

$50 

700 

1,500 

300 

1 

600 

300 

1,800 

51 

1 

100 

100 

35 

HOSIERY IN ALL CRADP* 
Suitable   for   Gents,   Ladies   and   Children,     A 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLOV 
In tbe Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

A Dozen Different Styles ©f Cor 
White and Colored, in desirable n,akefl.    A 3 

SILK FRINGES, * 
Which for style and quality <re not excelled 

RUCHINGS A<fc    LACES 
Have lately received some new and very prettyTtL 

GENTS' STRAP SHOES 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever    Can IK 

» several Afferent styles, in° all   widths and "t? 

so as to fit and please everybody. Have 
the usual  stock  of 

Congress,   Button.   English    Bali 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot wh„h 
every time.     My line of 

T    ,,   WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    Thev sive  sa  onr^     .• , 

for the money, withoutf exception, 1?$££ ffg.'^J 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots 

Newport Button, Ties & SlipperJ 
Opened this week a large invoice of American   Kid Goods H 
from the manufacturers.    Have an Imitation FrenchEdBoo'tS 
I warrant firat-class in every respect.     Try  m    ZlW 
Boot, (Bochester make) and be Convinced If ^merTts    ^ 

Corner bracket, 
Baby carriage, 
Prayer book, 
Box cigars, 
Hanging lamp. 
Lounge, 

A. O 

Chamber set, 
Cake basket,  ' 
Silver castor, 
Sofa cushion. 
Parasol, 
Corner bracket, 
Box cigars, 

LYCEUM 
Pair of pants, 
Album, 
Flower stand, 
Set jewelry, 
Box cigars. 
Ring, 
Pair vases. 
Canvas toilet set, 

110, A. H.81nnott. 
45. Alfred Amelotte. 
49. Michael Sullivan. 
46. Mrs. Eddy. 
68, J. N. Prouty. 
78. C. Collett, 
30, A. Amelotte. 

TABLE. 
M. J. Moran, 
Kobert Creamer. 

5, Cnarles McCarty. 
35, Dan. Green. 

3, J.E.Kane. 
Michael Gaffenev. 
Hugh E. Kelly. 
Joseph Murray. 

425 

351 

The firemen of Marblehead have been 
hying a new Steamer, and we cut the fol- 
lowing from the Weekly Messenger of 
that town, which will prove interest- 
ing to our fiiomen. Tho machine is a 
"Silsby." 

«."Vf £'??ni?r FM P,ace<i i» position at 
the Brick Pond, and the order" was given 
by the Chief Engineer to apply the torch 
to the kindling.   In 4  1-2 minutes the 
gauge indicated a pressure of 30 pounds 
Steam was turned on the engine,  which 
began to work slowly, and at tirst with  a 
slight humming noise. The engineer then 
closed the oxbanst lever and steam imme- 
diately began to rise.   In 7 minutes it had 
run up to 80 pounds, water was let into 
the hose and the trial commenced    The 
first trial was made with a 1 1 4 inch noz 
zle through 150 feet of hose, and a splen- 
did stream of water was throwu 276 feet 
up the street.   After this bad been tried 
a sufficient time, a 1 1-2 inch "tip" was 
put on, and the length of the stream was 

if you are in need of 

fBffi'mSfenMSSS?lon-    Can g.ive you BR0V™ i VVUi± fc BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent ■ 

maTh "d* 6titUlS a"d °'ltS ^ith " fuU ,ine of ™«S 
J. D. TAITT, 

BANjrC  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MAS! 

GRAND    OPENING! 
—AT— 

Glass      "     " 244 Dennis Donahue. 
Setsilver spoons, 134, John Connors. 
China tea-set 148. H. H. Capen, 
Gold watch 285, Alfred Amelotte, 
Barrel potatoes John Murphy. 
Doll 42, Dan. Green, 
Pin cushion 32, John Wilson. 

HEFRESHMENT   TABLE. 
Box cigars Matt Maxwell. 

The weight cake, which Weighed §lba., 
6 oz., was drawn by Mr. Hugh Kelly,' 
who guessed 9 lbs., 9 1-2 oz. 

We cannot help but quote tbe names of 
those who have had charge of the fair, in 
the following committe:— 

RECEPTION AKD ravrrATroN. 
T ? S)S?,ott' Wm Mcdonnell, 
John O'Gara, Wm Dugan. 

TICKETS AND DOOR. 
J J Dineen, Michael MurVy. 
Wm Sheehy, John Wilson, 
A H Sinnott. John Carey, 
M Cunningham, P J Mo Gowan 

REFRESHMENTS: 
Charles Goddard,     Wm McDonnell. 

PEmTINQ: 
A H Sinnott, John J Mulcahy, 

Charles Goddard. 
AMUSEMENTS: 

Joseph Leahy; Joseph Goddard, 
John Casey, Martin Ratigan. 

HALL AND TABLE DECORATIONS: 

? 'I M^9?wan> James Hughes, 
JohnOGaro, FranVKtagentfd, 
T J Keleber, j j Kane. 

GENERAL COMMITTEE i 
£ ? %£0tt' Charles Goddard, 

Wm Cornier, M Cunningham, 
N Moreau, j0h„ j Mulcahy. 

I^CAL NOTES.       , 

•Baby oarriages at Thos.  Young   & 
Son's. 

249 feet.   The machine was then given .. 
more severe test.   Two lines of hose, each 
y^R o   long' were laid UP Reed's hill to 
H. O. Syraond's house, which is the high- 
est house on the hill.   The rise from the 
reservoir to tbe house is about 55 feet and 
doubts were expressed by some of the by- 
standers, aa.to whethei the machinecould 
do much service.   Some 1 1 8 tips  were 
put on the pipes, and the stream started, 
and the water came bubbling out at the 
end, increasing in force and volume every 
second and soon rising far above the build- 
ing in two magnificent   streams.    The 
shout that went up from tbe crowd was 
good evidence that tbe doubting ones were 
decidedly in the minority." 

After a short, exhibition of some of the 
difterent sized nozzles, the engine was 
taken to Pitman'swvharf, where the crown- 
ins test of the day was   made.   As the 
tide was low it was necessary to place 
the machine On the extreme end of the 
wharf, in order to get the suction-hose in- 
to the water,  the "lift" being 20  feet 
After 1,600 feet of hose had been laid up 

i   «i"ini down Wasnington streets, to 
the Old North church, and everything be- 
lnK in readiness, the engine was started 
u     the water began crawling through 

the hose, gaining in strength and velocity 
with every puff of the machine.   In a fev 
seconds a 1 18 inch stream was mount- 
ing up the tower of the old church until 
it had over-topped it by some 18 or 25 
teet.   The utmost enthusiasm at this time 
prevailed among the spectators.   At first 
the stream reached birely to the roof of 
the tower, which was considered excel- 
lent playing and received a round ol ap- 
plause; soon it touched the fish, which 
occasioned the most vociferous approval, 
out when it rose clear above everything 
it seemed as if the delight of the people 
knew no hounds.   Never before  has  a 
similar test in  Marblehead  excited  so 
much popular Interest 

rn.tryin,K n°zzles the following was the 
result.   The first table of figure! are the 
distances played by the Morse nozzle. 

1 1-2 inch tip, 177 feet, 7 inches. 
13-4   "    "   183   "   4     •• 

"    '•   195   " 

PACKARD'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
-o o 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 
&A.2<rrrS1    HTA.07S 

AND 

FUMISHIHC CWB c 
Ever in Store. 

-00- 

m;fnhL™iUnce played with the H«nne- nmn nozzle was: 

—Read the advertisements ofjalm C. 
Maclnnes on the first page. He is HK 

lived dry-goods dealer in Worcester. 

1 1-8 inch tip, 301 feet 3 inches. 
13-4"    "   208   " 
9 «    "   304   « 
2 3-4 -"    "   loo   •« 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at lowest rates Rnd we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prices to average a handsome per cent, less 
than can be afforded in credit system. Come nnd 
see the 

NBW Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for our 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., we can furnisli al€ttyPrices. 

I! 
th^r*i!,iWei,k^ess.Bnd degeneration of 

I i»ter* "    ary   °r«ans.-M*lt 

At Lowest Prices.    Sole Agent* for the P.  O, P. 
C. H White Shirts, unlike an yothers. 

Packarfl's Casli Store, Spencer. 

USITKD. 

-T^p^eer. May 18, by Rev. A. 8. 
Walker, Erom* E- Bemis. daughter of 
Edwin P Bemis, to Orrln R   Umb, all 
of Spencer.  

GONE HOME. 

LOUIS  FRIENDLY   &   CO.'S 

In Spent** Blny 8, Eva Collet, aged  1 
year. 5 mm., 10 'lays. 

In Spencer May 88, Catherine E. Foley, 
,ged 9 years, 8 mos. 

In ripencer  Maj  23, 8amh M. Foley, 
gged 4 years, 7 mos. 8 days. 

In Spencer  May 25.  Richard   Foley. 
aged 2 years. 3 m>*., 9 days. 

In Spencer May 24, Christopher Dnprey, 
aged 72 j ears, 1 mo. 

In Spencer May 20, James W. Ledoux. 
aged 3 tnos., 20 days. 

In Eirre, 9th,  Mary E. Byron,   aged 8 
years. 
•-In B»rr»,.-Wih.~.I*. Jennie Knight, 89 
years, 9 mos. 1 day. 

At Brookfleld 25th, Abby W., 69, wid- 
ow of AlbertC-Bjanchjird^  

Two-American inventors, working , 
upon different plans, are endeavoring to » 
perfect instruments by which it will be 
possible to view persons at a distance 
as we now speak with them by tele- 
phone. Both claim that this is pos- 
sible, and they have only now to dis- 
cover means whereby their wonderful 
inventions may be made durable and 
practically useful. 

ASSORTMENT OF 

OH,   HOW   HOT 

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING 

Never has been so Complete 

. as at the present time, 

GET THE BEST- 
Macullar   &   Son, 

CLOTHIERS, 
LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK, W0RCES 

TER, 

The only luuse in Massachusetts, outside of 
Boston sel'lina: a general lme oi Mucullar, Por- 
ker & Co, 's well-kcown 

Ready  Made   nothing, 
ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATS, 

DRESS SUITS, from choice goo:ls, 

BUSINESS SUITS, in great va- 

riety, 

YACHT CLOTH aud 

FLANNEL SUITS, 

WHITE VESTS. 
The peculiarity of the goods la this,—that they 

may be worn a long time and always with satis 
faction until th y are essentially worn out; 
whereas garments mnde on a oheap and shoddy 
basis, present an inferior appearance after a 
short time of service, and »t no time do they 
justify an assurance that the purchase monev 
was really well laid nut. These gonds :ire spe- 
cially Intended for gentlemen who desire for im- 
mediate use, wtirmiitrd all wool garments. In- 
ferior in no respect to the best custom-made art! 
oles, and at a saving from ill to 31 pur'nett. 

Macullar   &,   Son, 
372 and 374 Miiin St., 

WOHCKN.TKB. 

GOOD    WILL    LODGE 

I. O. O. F. 
Meet In the Masonft  Hall  Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers we.ic.ine. 

W  W. WOOOIirjRY, N. o. 
GEO. 8. GBEEK, Reo. Seo. 

A large assortment of 
Pine Watches. Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 
 STRUM EN TS.  

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 

W. F.   COMiNo   & CO., 
DEALERS   IN 

Groceries,   FJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Faints Oils, Varnishes, Ac 
tW Al frays Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. y£] 

We Make a Specialty of W, F. Coming & Co.'s XXU Flour. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do not understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a oard with the same printed thereon and  explain 

how to make it worth $1 to yon. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

This Card is to .Benefit Cash Buyers.    Don't Lose it. 
100 1   100 I   100   I 100   ' 100   I 100   I 100   I   50   I   50 

Carry'i Adyerliicr and ltec»rdof Caih Furchatet, 

Entered according to Act of Congrefa in the years  1878 and 1873. bv K.   II 
Carey, Bed Oak, lown, in the offloe at the Lib nurian of Congress. 

$1.00 HOW TO  SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Says. $1.00 

15(10 

When you pay Cash let the Cleric punch out tb e amount:   and when vo° 
have paid nsTtV ENT V DOLLABS in C ash, we will give yon 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS,   FREE OF CHARGE. 

25  50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

251 

50   1510 

"WE -VrXUU NOT SB TTNT>HXtBOXiI>~        'is'lO 

50 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

LYSJ^E-   PINKHAM'8 
7E5ETABLB COMPOUND. 

The Po»ittr« Curs 
P«r afl Female Complaints. 

' ».„   ™»*BATIO» mmoat* TSMnuoonrom 
J^SS^JES?"™*1** *Elw *Ss ViSrESrS ^"TjjTsraTOdnaBpi XTjwLu or matn—m 

tSf. ¥?^™2n*<">** UMU—1 usa. 
Sn?• ™ ?2L2*" *• *"» www mnwow are. 
»Sr.«^!™?" »eW&A0»» «Mi»f TO TBTO 
BOWT^.S*?10*' ?*** rsrava ov MJUUHO 
T,">Joioirjta TUB, wmes*Ajn>aAcnuaBB,u 

"£">•■* all ttamaaJ toder all eben. 

t!nem'^^SmSmmmT **** *** Uw" """ 
K*tufc£5£ gSafficWato.-«feither 

** ft M0OWM i eo, B«t«, «.*«TlW,, 
•cMtrnmqlatS. 

MASON & 1AIL1N 
ORGANS 

AT 

Manufacturers' Prices 
Twenty-Seven Months' Bent Pays 

For One 
OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 

Awarded highest honors at all World's Exhi- 
bitions. Hew Organs, two sets of Reads, Octavo 
Coupler, Eight Stops, Handsome Casa $60. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BY THE QUARTEB OR YEAR. 

Save your time and money. Bay oi tbe Com pa- 
ne's Agent at home, Prlcesaslow as Boston or 
New Xork. Oosd stock to select from. Please 
Call before yon bay or hire. 

NEW SLOCK, MECHANIC STBEET, 

Morton Nichols. 

FLOWER   SEEDS, 
Spring of I88O. 

TBS SUBSCRIBEB has a Urge stock of Flow 
n Seeds of all  kinds, all newly selected 

and of the finest quality. 

FANCY URNS AND VASES, 
For Garden Plots, built nnd planted for the tea 
son.   Call and see Catalogue. 

OeOa S, Jennings. 

8  MA8SAS01T BOUSE,    SPBNCEB. 

CARRIAGES! 
The subscribers hare on hand a nice lot of Near 

Carriages wbteh they can recommend as 

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, 

And which thev will sell   it   Low   Prices. 

DIFFERENT STYLES, 

To suit all Classes of Bujers. Call at the alas- 
sssoit Stables, where they may be seen at all 
time*. ggt( 

TUCKER &  W00DBURT. 

BEFRIGERATOR 

IT IS! 

Juet the time you want thut 

J^mjD 

OIL ! 

»-i f 

NOR OUR TRADE SO GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 
# 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through all tho stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will 6ave you money on every purchase or refund the  money. 

GALL AND SEES  US. 

JL-OUIS FRIENDLY «£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester.   ^ly 

Do   not  get   so   heated over your Range   with a  hot  fire such 

weather, but btty one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make iu the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE IRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

150 Main Street. 

GREAT 

WfllW'nfl'   Match. 

Contestants from all parts of the City and 
Comity floekrast to 8. V. PAKJt8 * CO., Tailors. 

■27» Mat. St., Worcester, Mass., Bay Sr ate fame* 
Block, to were the irst eheiee from their bsrxe 
aid beautiiul stoek of Fine Woolena, wMoa they 

are making »(. into Brat class garments, at prices 
wnlcb defy competition. An iaepeetion of their 
stoek is respectfully desired, as they leal eo.g. 
dent that all will go away well salted. H. B. 
Oar fifth large inrowe ot Caoioe Styles If this 
day opened on ear coaster* lor inspection.    Sllf 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

"SFEPTOEB,   HOMH.,  MAOIT 
THE   JOHlT H.   MURRAY 

NEW SHOW A*ND 
PONY   CIRCUS. 

And Lowest Prices *t 

Young's 
Call nnd see their 

M ffAREB 

THE BEST DISPLAY IX TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 

rTI.MSlil.NG UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hail, 

COMING f COMING ! 
With all its Gorgeous Appointments.  SENSATIONAL NOV- 

ELTIESand 

'FAMOUS   FEATURES I 
 o  

An unparelleled Galaxy • f Stars, Comprising a Circus  company  of 

100 PEERLESS   PERFORMERS 
In addition to John H. Murray's Stud of Thoroughly Trained 

iiiltfvliaB   Peaieel 
A Trio of Celebrated Clowns, and a 

A Graduate Class of Canine Students, 
John H, Murray's Celebrated Corps of 

Gymnasts, Acrobat3 and Leapers, 
Europe's Champion Side-Saddle   Equestrienne,   the   Great Russian 

Hurdle'and Jockey Rider, aud scores of other attractions. 

Two Performances   Daily, 
DOORS OPEN at 1 & 7 P. M.; COMMENCES at 2 * 8 P. M. 

ADMISSION 600. CHILDREN 250. 

wmmkm 
CARRIAGES, 

CARRIAGES. 
I do, can sad wilt sell Carrinses of all grades %s 
low M can be beboagbt in Worcester Coanty, Sg 
I am receiving now additions every week, oom- 
priuog the following styles; 

TOP   SIDEBAR^,   ESE^SPRTNG 
WHITE   CHAPELS,    PHAE- 

TONS,     CANOPXVTOP 
PHAETONS 

For .Summer Driving, ftxy low and o*»y elacoest. 

BUSINESS WAGONS, 
Two-seated and   Full    Leather   Trimmed. 

HARNESSES, 
Of all Grades at Bottom Prices. Kxejuuina la- 
vorablj made {ereeoonil.Haiid Goods. 

E. J. Nichols, 
EVST BROOKFIELD,  Next Pke« 

East of Dr. Hodgkins.     31.34 

GRAEFENBER6 
PILLS 
An th.   mlld.tt  .»er 

known, they euro HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BU10USNE3S, 

«nd INDIGESTION. ThM» 

PILLS 
Ton.uptrMtyst.mmd rettor. health to 
thoM suffering from general debility and 
n.rvouin.u. Sold by all Druggist*, 

Bar sox<' 



I*dy Ramsay, who satiated tier 
husband so muck in bis canTass of 
Liverpool, cannot make aa after-dinner 
speech, and when the voteis called 
r& her to address them at a banquet, 

arose, blushed, stammered and sat 
down again. 

A FEEAK OF FATE. 

Such a delightful place as it 
Mrs. Sylvester's drawing-room, with 
its ruddy glow from the grate fire, send 
ing warm lancej of light all over the 
cream and crimson carpet; the raw silk 
furniture of cream and pale blue and 
crimson; the velvet and satin-lined 
draperj at the four French windows; 
and all the numberless objects of ele- 
gance and luxury that went to make it 
such a charming place. 

It was six o'clock of a March night, 
bleak and blustering outside, with 
streets filled with flying dust, and Mrs. 
Sylvester leaned back in her chair, with 
a sigh of selfish comfort, as she held 
the Japanese screen between her deli- 
cate face and the ardent fire. 

She was a handsome woman, who 
wore diamonds and velvet as a queen 
wears her royal robes; a wealthy 
woman used to command and control; 
haughty and dogmatic in her positive- 

And this evening she was in her most 
positive, imperious mood, as she sat 
there, making her decision about Theo 
Vincenv. Then she rang for lights, and 
by the servant sent a message for Miss 
Vincent to wait upon her as soon as 
Master Gamier and Miss Giratda could 
dispense with her services. 

It was ten minutes later when Theo 
obeyed the summons, and came into 
Mr*. Sylvester's presence—a slender, 
pak-faced girl of sixteen or seventeen, 

rift lovely brown eyes, soft as velvet, 
and a great mass of brown hair on her 
small, graceful head—a delicate, refined, 
thoughtful-looking girl, who bore the 
indisputable traces of having worked 
almost beyond her strength. 

She came quietly near to Mrs. Syl- 
vester, and stood awaiting that lady's 
pleasure. 

" I sent to have a word with you on a 
subject very distasteful to me, indeed, 
Miss Vincent," Mrs. Sylvester began, 
coldly. " I refer to a display of for- 
wardness and boldness on your part to- 
ward certain gentlemen I might name, 
which has been called to my attention 
more than onoe. I desire to say that I 
shall not tolerate any further attempts 
on your part, Miss Vincent, to flirt with 
gentlemen visiting at the house—notably 
with Doctor Pennington—Ah, do not 
interrupt me, and I am indignantly sorry 
to say, my son also!" 

" Mrs. Sylvester, you—" 
Theo attempted to gasp her protest; 

but the cold, relentless voice resolutely 
hushed her. 

" Denials are more than useless, Miss 
Vincen t. It is a notorious fact that you, 
• mere servart, a common nursery- 
governess and seamstress, boldly at- 
tempted to engross Doctor Pennington's 
attention last night, and one or two 
evenings last week, when you were 
ordered to attend the children in the 
drawing-room. Again, upon more than 
one occasion, you have inveigled my son 
into conversations with you—you, whom 
his mother hires as a servant! Miss 
Vincent, I have-*" 

Tbeo was standing there white and 
shivering, her eyes full of a horrified 
mortification and insulted pride. 

"Mrs. Sylvester," she interrupted, 
hotly. " I cannot permit sou to launch 
such a torrent of abuse tit me. It is not 
true that I have tried to flirt with your 
guest or your son. Doctor Pennington 
spoke to me, and I answered, as anyone 
would have done.   As to your son—" 

And her lips curled involuntarily—a 
gesture which did not escape Mrs. Syl- 
vester's eyes. 

h« was an instrument of unalterable 
fates, succeeded in attracting Doctor 
Pennington's attention. 
«"Sa& y°?r| y°»!™ ^«nted down to 
Miss Theo Vincent's—No. 86 Pollard 
street—sharp, too!   Goin'f ' 

Theo Vincent Clyde Pennington 
was surprised, and conscious of a pleas- 
urable sensation along with it. 

"All right, my boy. mi be there be- 
fore you are. 

And sure enough, when Tim reached 
home, there stood the doctor's carriage 
it the door, an object of envious admir- 
ation tor a score of urchins; while Dr 
Pennington was sitting in Aunt Ibby't 
snug little parlor, exp.aining the caust 
of his appearance, and listening to her 
account of Theo's illness. 

"And now, if you'll allow me to sec 
my patient," he said. 

And then he went in, to find Theo de- 
lirious and talkative, and entirely un- 
conscious. 

" Of course it is not true," she said, a* 
he sat down beside the pure white cot. 
"I never flirted with Mr. Harry Syl- 
vester, or Dr. Pennington either. It 
wasn't fair of her to turn me off with- 
out a character, was it? And Aunt 
Ibhy and I are so poor." 

And, although he knew there was no 
recognition in her bright eyes, still his 
face flushed. 

"She is very sick." he said, gravely. 
"I will see her again this afternoon. 
Mrs. Bley." 

Tbat was the beginning of their 
friendship; and when, three months 
later, Theo was sufficiently recovered 
to accept a situation as traveling com- 
panion to a society lady, she knew that 
her most valued friend in all the world 
was Doctor Pennington. 

• • • • • 
A perfect afternoon, even for la belle 

Paris, and Mrs. Sylvester, leaning back 
in her ehair beside the window of her 
/rande salon, thought that life in the 
gay city was the one thing desirable, 
and would be the one thing most glo- 
rious, were it not for her son Harry. 

For her son, her darling, her chief 
pride, for whom nothing in all th 
world was too good, for whom mar- 
riageable maidens and shrewd mothers 
had angled visibly and invisibly, who 
never yet had been disappointed or 
thwarted in all his life, was in a state 
of desperation and distress that made 
Mrs. Sylvester wonder, in agitation 
and dismay, what woul be the result 
of it all. 

And "it all" meant that Harry Syl- 
vester was in love with Mrs. Van Ben- 
seller's charming young friend and 
companion—our own Thro Vincent, 
whom, two years before, Mrs. Sylves-* 
ter had turned out of doors. 

"She will not listen to me," Harry 
had said, to his mother, before he went 
out that afternoon. " I tell you I must 
have her answer—her favorable answer, 
too—before another twenty-four hours 
goes over my head, mother. Unless I 
get her for my wife, I'll shoot myself 
just as sure as fate. I love her—by 
George I I never caw d so much for any- 
thing or anybody before, and it's only 
the memory of your cruel treatment of 
her—the feeling that she thinks you 
would not sanction an engagement— 
that keeps us apait." 

" You think that?" she said, trem- 
blingly—a little dismayedly. 

"I know it," he answered, hotly. "She 
go and tell her you want her for your 
daughter." 

dignity, am 

And Theo, her face expressive of tor. 
•prise, listened. 

"LthiSk,Ido »»t «rt all understand 
you.Mrs. Sylvester. Ton hare evlaWty 
undertaken some commission for your 
son. but what, might I inquire?" 

This from the girl she had disgraced 
But she put the curb on herself, and 
went hlandlv on, for her boy's sake: 

"Your delicacy certainly does you 
eredit. I cannot express how delight- 
fully oharming I find it, my dear Miss 
Vincent, res, I am commissioned by 
my son to make you an offer of hfs hand* 
his name, his position, his affections. 
And, Miss Vincent, if you will charita- 
bly permit me, I cordially indorse 
whatever will conduce I o Harold's hap- 
piness." 

And tor the first time in her life, Mrs.' 
Sylvester realized that she had—eaten 
humble-pie, 

A curious little look swept over Theo's 
f&CG. 

" Will you tell Mr. Sylvester, for me, 
please, that in the society in which I 
move, it is not customary for gentlemen 
to do their proposals of marriage by 
proxy P Will yon also be kind enough 
to tell him that under any circumstances 
I could not possibly consider his offerr 
And will you inform him that I have 
been engaged to Doctor Clyde Penning- 
ton for the past three months? And, 
as Mrs. Van Renseller's carriage is 
waiting, and-1 have an engagement at 
half-past five, be so good as to excuse 
me, Mrs. Sylvester.'* 

And EO Theo's turn came, and, lite a 
young   duchess,   she  bowed   to   the 
woman  who had, all unconsciously 
been  her fate.   While Mrs. Sylvester 
went back to her son. 

•       •       •       »       •       *       # 
But as, a year afterward. Mis. Doctor 

Pmnington. sitting in her luxurious 
pxrlor on Filth avenue.reid aloud to 
A unt 1 bby the notice of Harold Sj tes- 
ter's marriage, it was self-evident he 
did not commit the suiciae he threat- 
ened—unless, rushing into marriage 
with a pretty girl after a month's ac- 
quaintance, be considered as such. 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD AND A HUE. 
^gttLSttttS issues* 
PSPARED without fermentation from Cann- 

<U»° Barley MALT and Fresh Hop, and 
warranted more Kourisblng, Strengthenlm/ 
Vitalizing and Purifying by reason of Uiclr rich! 
lien In Bone and Pat Producing Material, tha.i 
all other forms of mall or medicine, and free 
from the objections urged against malt liquors 
alcohollo " tonics," " bitters " and " stimulants " 
MALT BITTERS_ build npanew the nervou',, 

osseousi (bone) and muscular system. Kor 
feeble digestion, alck headache, constl. 

nation, inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
?^S!t^ couebe, coneumpUon, weakness 0f 
the kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, 
dropsy, mental and physical debility, ulcerative 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the aged, and every form of d£ 
blllty they are truly marvellous. 
MAM BITTERS comD|ne a p(wd md a 

Medicine in the most perfect form yet dc- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, fickle in 
appetite, irresolute In mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. 

Pot up in German quarts and warranted gen. 
nine when signed by the Malt Bitters Company 
as above. Sold by druggists. Malt Bitter* 
pany, Boston. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June m, I87B. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer u follows, 
ABRIVALSs 

r.U, 8.63. IM8, A. M., 18.48. 5.88, S.13, P.M. 
DEPARTURES: 

r.0* 8.3n,9:«l,A. M., ».!», 5.20,7.50, P. M. 
All  tumi make close connection   at   South 

*P«uooi with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
"»ii> Ruad for the East and West. 

4. U. Ga.uos, Q. TTA
C-°-R"SSELL-8PP& 

K   !,. JAVNES, Photographer,  ov«r 
_._-'"'""1"l *""»'' Pry floods Store, Main St. 

BARNES & HO] 
B£AL»Rg  r« 

Window Fraues 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BL^ 

DOORS, BRACKETS, 
&c„ &c, &c. 

All Kinds 
STOCKS. 

ObMMlNOS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer- 
"   Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. Neii. J?'liiur, in, 

MRS.  T.   M. 
Main Street. 

ffiitlinnn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Meees 
Seoretar?.       V' '' ^ *' F"'in*t<"». 

B. B. F. WHITMAN Carpenter and 
Builder. 

of House Finiuj 

Collins1 Voltalo Plasters relieve in 5 minutes. 

Sanford's Jamaica Singer, the Delicious. 
PUi. BAL.KI 111 U.  WKATllKUBKti, SPKNCKR 

. We will not discuss the subject fur- 
ther. You have acted disgracefully, 
aisgracefuUy, and, In justice to my little 
innocent children, I have decided to re- 
move you from your care over them. 
Xou are discharged from to-night, and 
la place of a month's notice, you can 

•I? * m°nth's wages—as is my custom 
with all my eervan te. As to a charac - 
ter, and the cold eyes took a malicious 
look at the pale trembling girl, "of 
course that is out of the question. You 
saw excused. Miss Vincent" 

She pushed a roll of bills toward her, 
jrat Theo did not touch it. Instead, her 
ace grew suddenly cold and haughty, 
and she walked out without a syllable of 
further protest. 
i £*!> somehow, Mru. Sylvester real- 
ised that she had done something more 
than simply discharge a servant. 

•       •       *       •       •       •       • 
. " ^ll,* 8h»Jne—* burning shame I" 

• Aunt Ibby said, indignantly. " It seems 
to me that nowadays the rich do noth-, 
ingbut grind the poor. Yon poor 
cqild you—don't cry any more aboutit. 
That Sylvester woman isn't any very 
fwat shakes herself, you take my word 
for it, or she'd not be thinking such 
tunes about you. Don't cry. Theo. 
Chirk up, and we'll go out for u walk 
to Central Park this afternoon, eh •" 

But Theo could not " chirk " up, nor 
did she go with dear old Aunt Ibby for 
?^*4 *? Cenb ll P**- Instead,she 
had cried and wt rrled herself into a hot 
fever that defied all home remedies—a 
fever that ran hi her and hotter, until 
erenAuct Ibby thought it was best to 
send for a doctor; and a doctor was 
sent for by little Tim Maguffin, next 
floor above. 

"And bi quick about it, too," she 
said, slipping a penny in his grimy lit- 
{$■ i**wi, °" can run around to 
Woptor Perry » otficei. a few minutes, 
jUr^ow, and tell him to come right 

nflSifo?0* Pe"? w*nrt home—out oi town for several days-and Tim's 
wits were puMled to know whether, so 
long as MlsrTheo was so awfully sick, 
OM doctor wasn't Just as good as an- 
other; and, in that full belief, he rushed 
f*i5 £ta £°ft?> 1^7 Physician, to find Doctor Callender also not avai 1 - 
able. 

And then, to stand disconsolately on 
• street corner, wondering what on 
earth would become of Miss Theo just 
as a doctor's carriage passed him-evi- 
dentiy a doctor's, and a well-to-do one, 
too, as witness the colored man with 

And ragged little Tim, all unaware 

And Mrs. Sylvester knew as she 
I looked upon her son's handsome, hag- 
gard face, that even if it killed her to 
so humble herseJ1, she must do it for 
his sake. 

" It is awfully cruel of you!" she said, 
piteously, and he had interrupted her. 
firmly: 

"You can take your choice—Theo 
V mcent for your daughter, or—get along 
without me!" 

"Harry!" 
" I mean it. She won't refuse me, il 

you ask her. By Jove! she is the only 
woman in the world I shall ever ask 
She shall accept me!" 

" I think there is no danger of her re- 
fusing such an offer," she said, a little 
of the old scornfulness in her voice. 

"Of course you willgp," he answered, 
decidedly. " When I come back at 
seven to dinner, I will hear what you 
have to say from her." 

Then he had gone, and Mrs. Sylvester 
had sat in trouble and dismay, thinking 
it all out, wondering how she could 
accomplish her errand, and yet not sac- 
nflce her pride—how she could concili- 
ate Theo Vincent, and yet give her to 
understond it was an honor she had 
come to offer ber. 

She ordered her carriage, and dressed 
in a most elaborate toilet, was driven 
to Mrs. Van Renseller's, where, sur- 
rounded by all the luxuries of wealth 
and refinement, Theo Vincent had won 
her way to her heart, and been made 
not only the confidential friend, but the 
beloved daughter and choice companion. 
«««Ai w Van JenMller's friend, so- 
ciety had opened its most exclusive 
<toors. and our little Theo had found 
herself, almost unconsciously, a pet ana 
favorite in pleasant social circles^where 
her personal attractiveness, her sweet 
winsomeness, her refined intelligence, 
held theposition given her. va"MsauuB' 

And Harold Sylvester had renewed 
her acquaintance with his mother's dis- 
charged governess, and— 

This was the result—Mrs. Svlvester 
wailing i„ Mrs. Van a naslter's p5o? 
or Theo Vincent to come, with whom 
she was to plead in her son's behalf 

It seemed like some impossible bur- 
lesque, as she waited, and there was a 
sharp slruggie within her between pride 
and love for her son—that idol and dar- 
ling who never had been denied, and 
who ruled her with a rod of iron. 

For his sake. Only, solely for his 
sake. ALd then Theo Vincent came in. 
a vision of elegance, and loveliness, and 

The Northeast Passage, 
A very Interesting account of the 

Northeast passage by the steamer Vega, 
which has brought such renown to Pro- 
fessor Nordenskjold, is given in a recent 
number of Blackwood's Magazine by 
Lieutenant Palander, who commanded 
the Vega. There is no doubt the Vega 
would have made her entrance into 
Behring strait the same season in which 
she started on her voyage, but for the 
exceptionally unfavorable condition of 
the ice. She had passed the real points 
of difficulty and danger, and was within 
120 miles of Behring strait on the 
twenty-eight of September, 1878, when 
the ice dosed in upon her, and she was 
unable to move until the eighteenth of 
the following July. The region in 
which she passed the winter is well- 
known to explorers and whalers, many 
of whom have passed through the same 
waters, encountering no ice, even as late 
as the first of November. 

Now that the passage has been shown 
to exist, the question whether it can be 
made commercially useful is the next in 
interest. If vessels can get through in 
two months, as Lieutenant Palander 
says they may, if no unanticipated ob- 
structiors intervene, considerable com- 
mercial use may be made of the passage 
in trading with the natives along near.y 
4.000 miles of habitable coast. But this 
question of an open passage is one that 
Lieutenant Palander is not prepared to 
answer. That open water near the 
coast does exist during the summer and 
autumn months admits of no doubt in 
his mitd. The difficulties to be met 
with at and around the northermost 
cape of the Siberian coast—Cape Tchel- 
puskan—and Taimyi island, are such as 
to make it doubtful whether ships can 
5et through without wintering over, 

'hat a passage is to be found there once 
or twice Lieutenant Palander does not 
doubt, but it may occur so late that 
winter will set in before Behring strait 
is reached. In summing up Lieutenant 
Palander says: 

"The Northeast Passage can not, 
therefore,in its entirety be madeavailabe 
for the purpose of commerce; butstillan 
annual traffic might easily be carried 
on from the westward to the Obi and 
Yenisei, and from the eastward to the 
Lena. Unquestionably the way now 
lies open to Siberia's three greatest 
rivers; and that land, so rich in min- 
erals, timber and grain, whose export 
and import trade has hitherto been con- 
ducted by means of caravans, ought 
now to obtain a practical route as a con- 
necting link between the old and new 
amrM" 

SHAKERS' 
SARSAPARILLA. 
A Wonder-nil Medicine Torlm- 

pilrttie* of the Mood. 

Shakers' Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood of 
scrofula and all other impurities, excites the ap 
petite, reeulates the stomach and bowels, and 
fool-eases the Been. It prevents weakness and 
degeneration ot'the liver, kidneys and urinary 
orauns. It is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
strengthening the maternal functions. It puri 
Bes the female system ot ulccrntivo weaknesses 
and debilitating humors, and expels the first 
symptoms of hereditary humors in children and 
youth. It is truly wonderful in nervous and 
general debility, emaciation and dropsy, invig- 
o-alinjr and strengthening both the mental and 
physical loroes. 

DEAR SII—In answer to yonr inquiries con- 
cerning the Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilia as 
prepared by the Society of Shakers in Canter- 
bury, N. H„ I would say that I have been Tamil 
iar with the Proscription, and have always rec- 
ommended It from my personal knowledge of 
those concerned in Us preparation, which to me 
is proof Hint it is just what it purports to be. 

DIXi CROSBY, M. 0. 

LAWUKNCK, Jan 19 1880. 
N. A. BRIOQS. ESQ.—Dear tsir—I have sold 

'•Coihett's Shaker's Sarsaparilia" for the past 
twenty-five years, ami consider It to be the most 
reliable preparation of sarsaparilia syrup in the 
market. My opinion is based partly upon the 
reputation of the manufacturers, and partly up- 
on testimony of those of my customers who have 
used it.   Tours very truly, 

OUARJ.1M CLARKE, Druggist. 

This truly groat medical compound, Invented 
by Dr. Thomas Corbett. a member of our Society, 
W*» th« first »s well as it is the heat of all reme- 
dies called Sarsaparilia none of whloh bear any 
comparison lo It in the variety, quality and 
qgautity of its ingredients. Druzglsts warrant 
B Xenulue ivory Iiottlo bearing the signature of 
Th'S. Corbett. , 

;IT;U:SE FOE COSSXTT'S S&AXSBS' SAESAPAKLLA. 
Mi behalf of the Society, 

NICHOLAS A. 1SIUGGS, ) ™     ,„ 
JOSEPH WOODS. \ Trustees. 

SHAK«B VILLAGE, N. H.,Jap,..1.1880  

L. F.  SUMNJSR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10,30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 

-*-—'-^~   

NAFElfBROTH!£Sr 

Hair-Dressing Rooms. 
CAPElfS BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24—38 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL sj 
SPENCER^, 

GEORGEAroSSf5' 
CIVIL Emmni 
SURVEYOR immuSSi 

Life, Fire and Accident 
XW8VBANCE  AUBNT     l 

toTn?X7ePa.am,bU8ine8s^ 

C.   P. BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -  -  -   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

 SPENCER,    MASS._ 
NEW   HACK, 

TO CARRf SIX PASSENGERS. 

Livery Team to 
And Teaminq qf all Kindt, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCEK. 

M. MULLEN. 

J- W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

»VTi  niMT^n   ... 

Also, Let, 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECT10NKRY, CIGARS 

PATENT MmcWfflJW 
'  Prescriptions cartfully «.;! 

pounded. 
i-Aysieians'' 

Liquors of ail kinds for Medicinal Pnm«M 

24tf 

K. W. HOWJE. 

4i#:*;#*22 

■mT.E JOHNSON 
MIIXIHEB, 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   lOW   PRICES. 

Hats &BonneteMaile&!Triininefl 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping fax ICmbroMery and Braiding. 

ORSTRWB FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING. 

EAST BROOKFIELD MASS 

H. B. KEITH & 
Efl?«seinPen6<1 th!S WWk * 8™at VarietJ' "<m 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales, 
Prints snd 

Madras 
Ginghams, 

To which they call tba attention of tieir cu 1 
turners. 

X>oritlat 
Ofli ee In €»• pen's Kcw Block, 

■world} 
Vessels designed for this hazardous 

traffic will have to be specially con- 
structed to posh their way through 
fields of drifting and newly-formed ice, 
and coaled Mid provisioned for an ice 
blockade lasting from eight to nine 
months. 

sweetness, in tier soft white dress 
Mrs. SylvKter in a She greeted 

teous way, ana then waited inquiringly 
and, perhaps, just a trifle haughtily. 

And Mrs. Seymour rushed at once inU 
her errand. 

"Ho doubt you will be quite sur 
prised to receive a message of which I 
am the bearer.because usually such mes 
sages are delivered personi lly.Miss Vin 
cent, Bat, as I am wiling to remove 
any obstacle from the W«Kf of «y son's 
happiness, I determined that in no better w»yeopld the accomplishment of his 
wishes be decided than by my coming 
'n a perfectly friendly war to vou." 

Stature «f the Japanese. 
Mrs. Chaplin Ayrton, M. D., has re- 

cently published the results of nearly 
three hundred observations Of the height 
and span of the Japanese.   She found 
the average height to be five feet three 
inches, and the span four feet eleven fat. 
ches   In the case of twenty -four women, 
taken at random, the tallest was a trite 
over five feet two inches, and the aver- 
age was four feet eight inches, with an 
average span of four feet six inches. 
The shortness of the span as compared 
with the height is a general character- 
istic that is especially marked in the case 
of the women.   Sixty per cent, of the 
persons measured had the span less than 
the height, and thirty-three percent, 
greater than the height, while in only 
6.8 per cent, were the height and span 
equal.   Climate can hardly be made to 
account satis&ctorily for the smallness 
of the Japanese, for they live in a tem- 
P8"^ region, though it is subject to 
sudden and marked changes.   Toe gen- 
eral use of charcoal braziers for heating 
may have something to do with it by , 
causmgthem to inhale the carbonio ox- C 
!£"• J£*j2l'™?*,rt!*io ot their food is the rarity of meat and the abundance of 
tiltlJ^a:rotJ^ "WlUonal causes of the smallness of the Japanese may be so 
remote as to cease to effect the nation 
except by hereditary influence.-l'bBtdar 
Science Monthly. 

The ranwMsystem is rapidly extend- 
ing in Japan, two lines having been re- 
cently completed in the IslMdoV Siphon 
.a&£3£&&i£?d °*Xamo'tbe 
most northerly of the Japanese group. 

NATURAL TKET1I filled in the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect fltln 
every caaeor no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or 1,9uirhinK Gas will be admin 
istered lor extracting without pain when desired. 

Oilloe open at nil hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following uamed 

gentlemen ot Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Count* A Amu, W. O- PKOOTV,   GBO. P. LADD, 
HP. STABS,      F.U.DUHTOS     J. L. BUSH 
 C.8. AYRBB. Dr 0.8 CuAwrAli. 

FOR SALE ! 
2fl BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a few rods from the New School 
House.   Will be sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN   CASEY. 

__l6t> On the Premises. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEiV 

Are prepared to supply Everything is their line 
or trade at Prioes whloh cannot (be undersold in 
this or any other market in the Mate. We make 
a specialty of 

FJL.OTJ R , 
And guarantee price low as can De lound else- 
where.    All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttJ±T5tr <5c  STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's Snper-Pliospliate, 
FerUUwre!:4'*'' 8tookbrld«e Manures and other 

HAIK, LIME AND CEMENT, 
'.'.W.™ ,i»n<1-   Goods delivered in any Dart 

JAM. *H. II. 04PEN, 
Elm  street. Spencer. 

NEW SPRING 

GOODS! i. 
In ail lie desi an e shades and eomhtastioiu 
B'HIi . A'l !?,!>, VELVETS, BROCADES, FBW6- 
KS aid I I'I'lONS for Trimmings. 

of the village. 
26tf. 

HISS M. SPALDING 
Has just received a large invoice of 

STRAW HATS. 
All the Latest Styles. 

SHADE HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Vayals and Giddo'a In desirable shapes.    Satins, 
Brocades, Flowers ami all Trimming la great va- 
riety and at city prices. 

HISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

TUB 

Spencer Sayings 

P. JHeDOiWELL & SON, 
DEALERS  IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAIHTED CHAMBER SETS, 

Special 

BLACK 

Bargains 
IN 

SILKS 

Sets, 
at prices lo suit the times 

Black    Woluut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have tbe Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prices th4t oau't be beat ID or out of town. *, 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

WBce at Spencer National Bank. 

_Woney dedoslted na or before the THIRD dais 
*er..?rV"ry,^pS">.JJ?''r"fl October, draw^ In 

if not with- 
AT OSOS, until 

aeons payable In Jaujlry and Jal7 
trawn, w>llbeptacedc■ IntoritZ 
i« SUIT total la $1600,       ™""'*1 

*xh
nrnrfrmaftoM

2
dito4- <*»8"- 

-'■ W. L. I)E*0Mg*T\^°»1!E8'PM"D»"*- 

All orders attended to 
beat of care. ..   and with the 

live as a call.       31—lr 

P. McDonnell A Son, 
0PP0WTH DEPOT, CJMRRf STRBBT, 

SPENCER, 

Grass and Garden 
Seeds, 

AND BLACK C00D8. 
Every Department full  and {complete.   Hew. 

call and examine, 

304 JLVIN STREET, WOEOESTBJ, 
: 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite Bay State 
 House. 2?—» 
A Protest front 

The Clolbiiig Salesmen. 

At an Adjornod Meeting or the Clothing Sale) 
men, held at the  Waldo House in Worcatw. 
April 29,1880, the following Protest was adopt- 

ed: 

WBEBCA*, The Clothing; Dealers in WorewW 
unanimously agreed to close their places of ou- 
tness ot 6 o'clock p. in . daily (Siturdayseioepl- 
ed), both as a matter of Interest to tbenuelta 
and to give their employees time for impro"- 
ment and recreations and _ 

WHEREAS. One of the parties so signlni, 0s'"- 
stgamond   Clothing Company, has broken »• 
agreement almost as soon as it was mads, ja - 
the employees in the Ciotninj Stores ia Wor- 
cester, unanimously 

Kesoive,   That we believe the early clo«« 
movement to be a matter of sound policy lo o« 
employers, from a business point of vise, «» 
of Benefit to us in furulshlns opportaBiU fw 
study, reading;, or recreation, to which w«isj 
«to same right as other laboring men; aad« 
hereby express our gratitude to our mm* 
ror their generous intentions In our behalf. ,_. 

Resolved,   That we earnestly protest »«»«; 
the action of the party breaking the apesawj 
referred to. as unmanly and unwise, and anw; 
tuna te to us in that it compels m to add to of  ] 
hours of labor and confininent, without any «•• . 
penaation either to our employers! or oert""* 

Resolved,   That we appeal t6 the lakwW 
men of Worcester, of whim we are a part, IJ 
support us in oar opposition to the sett;* *f»" 
above   mentioned jhouse, by patreotalMjW 
those establishments where (air play apd Bug* 
ity are the rule of action,-  and by wtoeeM* 
their patronage from a house whose iaterestt •» , 
not identified with  the permanent resldeBts ■ 
Worcester, and whose sctioa Is simply that ol» 
transient agent, grasping all within resell.        I 

Per order •** 
CLOTH1N8 SALESMEN OF W0RCEST1*_ 

FOR SALE. 
GOOD COITAQE HOUSE and l*hjK '■ 

One of toe beat location » 
A  a 
A Cherry St,    . 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
19tf SOHOJW* 

Confectionery* 
-rs^v^tyo1?^^ 

Groceries a specialty,   a .™.«a 
« BOSTON BRAKCH STOtt 

A. TCI 
cents a 

TISSLT TOPICS. 

The son's radiation is not without its 
i-flnence on the comfort of the occupants 
rff ihooss. snd the influence may be 
JJi diflerentiy felt, sccordiBcto the ex- 
ISire of houses. In a bnTldins; nu- 
a ffected by any shade, a scientist recently 
made ■ series of experiments to deter- 
mine the relative amount of the sun's 
heat daily entering the different sides. 
He obtained the surprising- resultJthat 
more heat enters a building through the 
Suit and west wal s ttan through the 
walls facing directly south, although the 
south side & exposed to the direct action 
of the sun's rays nearly twice as long as 
.either of the others. A considerably 
greater quantity of heat is received by 
tbe east than by the west side. 

Two new kinds of tea having very pe- 
culiar Dualities have been discovered by 
Mr E. C. Baber, while exploring the 

1 region west of Eiating-fu, China.    One 
E <rf the varieties was rare and appears to 
i have been grown only by some monks 
of the monastriea on Mount Omi.    An 

: infusion of it tasted like strong congou 
[ to which brown sugar bad been added 
> liberally; but its sweetness was a nat- 
ural property.    The other tea grew 

[ spontaneously st heights of more than 
! 6,000 feet above the level of theses.    It 
is a leafy shrub with a stem about four 
inches thick, and it attains a height of 
fifteen feet. In making iin infusion every 

: part of the plant except the root is em 
ployed.    The beverage produced is a 1 strongly colored but weak tea, having a 
natural milky or rather buttery flavor. 

The lady who fills the chair of profes- 
! sor of domestic sci< nee in the Illinois 
i Industrial university has been giving 
sensible "Advice toGirls " in a lecture 

| at St. Louis.   She called women the 
world's home-makers, insisted that re- 
form in women's education was the 

j urgent need of tbe times, and emphasized 
[ the fact tbat intelligent cooks, educated 
I housekeepers and enlightened mothers 
were   beginning   to  be   appreciated. 
Women were  not  instinctively  good, 
housekeepers any more than men were 
good merchants or good farmers. It was 

I an error to suppese tbat in matters per- 
taining to the home, instruction was not 

| needed.   It was said that common sense 
[alone was unnecessary, but common 
} sense and proper St nse differed. Despite 
[their general unpreparedness she "aid 

tbat ninety-nine out of a 100 girls would 
[still persist in getting married. 

Fifty years ago Commodore Patter 
j on, commander of the naval forces of 
[ the United States in Louisiana, led an 
expedition against Jean Lafitte, the 

1 hief of Barataria Island, attacked the 
100 men found there, and captured the 
| even small vessels which were drawn- 
tup in miniature battle array. It has 
[ been thought in New Orleans that La- 
I fitte was a freebooter and pirate, and 
[many sensational stories of his adven- 
I tares have been published. The Pica- 
\yune has discovered among the 
I dusty records of the United States dis- 
I trict court an account of the libel pro- 
I ceedings brought by Daniel T. Patter- 
[ son and George T. Ross, the commanders 
[ of the naval and military forces of the 
I United States, containing evidence that 
I Lafitte made his eapiures under the Car- 
Ithngenian flag, and was in communica- 
Ition with Cartbagenia. 

The Wonderful Han Without Limbs. 
Mr. Kavanagh, the Irish member ot 

parliament whose lack of arms and legs 
is accompanied by a plentiful supply of 
brains, had in his youth a very sorrow- 
ful life.   After the early death of hfs 
father and mother, he was under the 
control of his two elder brothers, who, 
mortified by his strange deformity, are 
said to have secluded iiim in the coun- 
try from the sight of mankind.    The 
boy, full of intellectual zeal and manly 
spirit would not allow his mind to rust 
or grow morbid; and, when after several 
years his brothers died, leaving a very 
Targe estate to his guidance, be emerged 
from his library a rarely cultivated and 
brilliant man, with a brain and will so 
brained that it was a very easy matter 
to him to grnsp practical life and affairs. 
So delightful are Mr. Kavanagh's in- 
tellectual and spiritual graces that be 
won for his wife a very beautiful and 
charming woman.   His children are all 
bright and handsome, and he is greatly 
beloved, both by them and by his ten- 
antry.   In spite of his bodily misfor- 
tune Mr. Kavanagh is a noted Nimrod, 
riding after hounds—in a saddle which 
he himself invented— with the greatest 
energy and daring. 
 — ie>  

SEWS SCRAPS. 

The Boston girls call the bean a legu- 
minous esculent, and are happy. 

Mothers never fail to recommend Malt 
Bitters as nourishing and slrengthing. 

"Haul down your scarf-pin" is consid- 
ered bright slang in Troy. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
P.ilish. Tlie improvements consist in iis 
perfect freoness from dust and great dura- 
blity. SW-Iy 

A g'ett Humbug—Turnip disguised as 
horseradish. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World "• The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35o.; Large, $1.      tf 

Do not got hopping mad if you find a 
hop scotch diagram on  your   sidewalk 
nnv. 

Willaid's Golden Seal Bitters — Tbe 
groat spring medicine. Warranted to core 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Siek Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 33-ly 

"This farm for sale, subject to mort- 
gages and cyclones," is the way they now 
li ing out signs in the Southwest. 

WORCESTER 
Business Directory 

Great Bargains 
IN SECOND-HAND CA2KIAU1S 

Of ail Styles, and in Good Order. 
These goods will be sold very low, as I must 

have tbe room for toy New Spring Stock, I also 
have my usual number ot New Carriages on 
hand, and will sell them for a few days of last 
season's prices, notwithstanding n>w goods hare 
advanced is per cent. 21—ly 

GEOKGE C DEWHUR&T, 
38 and 3i FOSTER BT,   WORvESTBH, 

PEmCTJOW AT LAST. 
WHEELEK *  WILSON   NEW SEWlNS  MA 

U1IINE. 
The lightest, easiest running macLiaa in tlie 
world.   Do not fail to see it belore you purchase. 
OFFICE SIS MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER Agent, ja-iy 
341 ^^ ^3*3=1 
A. L. BUR2ANTK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 

GUNS AND PISTOLS. 
341   MAIS  BIBEKT,   WORCESTER.   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. lti 
341 —34j 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED    l»   JB-1*. 

J,   W.   SARGENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer la fine 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic 8*.. (Cromptoii'a Block), is—4? 

WORCESTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Tour attention ia roapcei'ullv celled to our 

■fflffieved facilities lor EXTttACTIIli OH. 
f«OM Dl'PEaLEATHBK, reudering it availa- 
ble FOR IIEKLS, FOOT LtMNHS, BfO 

Oil extracted from Wool, Also, manufactnreri 
"JSoraij.leather Oil. and «'IM««I« at i HeUil 
i'.felersioNaptha. Orders bs null r-r.,..„i!y 
1"«°- PERKINS k, IIIGUI.NS'. 

WoTcmEBTKR'm StJ'k"' m "" **-**£_£ ■ 

MELLOFTS 

Worcester Pharmacy. 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

/.  B. LAWRENCE. 
355 MAIN SI.,   Up.Stain, 

"WOROESTxlR. 

MniuiOictiirer  ami Dealer  in 

F82.IITURE 

Mortgagee's   8al< 
OF REAL ESTATE, 

A.T     -A.XJCTIOISr. 

PURSUANT <o * power of sale cent >toed i 
certain Murtgiige Deed jrlieu bv Los: 

t aoo Poter Chajapi«n r te P. Ka 
Pevrae*. dated .l«l>  ll   iSfB  out and W. A. I 

cordeJ 
V 
m 

no f*. •rorreet. oaten .■«/ II INTB and I 
er<te*J with Worcester Oswiy Deed*. U*»( M 
age 217, end for breach of ooadnieu theretaee 
il"ed. will he sold at Public Asetiee. oa gets 

day, tbe Twelfth day of June, A. I). ISSO, a* aiue 
)>eloek in tbe feveaxioe, at toe dwMliu - " 

ASD 

111" 

A HOUSEHOLD NEED. 

A book on the liver, its diseases and 
their treatment sent free. Including 
treatises upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Headacne, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, M:ilaria, eto. 
Address Dr. SANFOHD, 169 Broadway, 
New York City, N. Y. 29—32 

At the Lowest Prioes in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crookery, Jleddin» Ac.    - 
247 MAIN ST., Opposite  I'ivo    eut savings 

51—ly 
3VT«.63«3. 

Bank, 
__ -sworoenter, 

An infant is the primer of humanity 
bound in more rocker. 

The stihiect of calor-blindness has re 
I cpntly attracted much attention, both in 
I this country and  in Europe,  among 
[scientific men and public officials.   The 
[defect is a much more common one than 
iis generally suspected.   There are var- 
lious grades of the malady.   Some have 
[almost no perception of color, every 
[color seeming to them gray; some con- 
jfuse primary colors, mistaking red for 
I green, etc.; others do not easily distin- 
I guish between shades of the same color 
I—for example, not distinguishing be- 
lt ween scarlet and crimson ■   Careful ex- 
Ianimation of large numbers of school 
[children, both in this country and In 
I Europe, reveals that color-blindness is a 
Iserious and growing defect of the human 
leye.  That this is a very grave evil and 
la great source of danger cannot  be 
■doubted when we consider that signal 
■lights are elements of danger rather 
■than of safety to the pilot or engineer 
I if he has not an accurate perception of 
■color.   Public attention has been called 
[to this matter to such an extent that it 
Iis very properly beginning to be re- 
Igarded as a necessary test to rigidly 
■examine seamen and railway employees 
Ibefore placing them in positions where 
I life or property may be endangered by 
[this defect   A very simple way of test- 
lug the eye is to put into the hands of a 
Iperson worsteds of various colors, and 
lass, him to separate the pieces into red, 
IWue, green, etc., and then to shade them 
|from light to dark.   One who is color- 

blind will usually very soon make a 
mistake.    Scientific  men  have given 

■ many plausible theories as to the causes 
[of eolor-blindness, but 0>« defect is re- 
■garded as incurable 

WOMEN MEVEB THINK. 

It the crabbed old qaehelor who uttered 
this sentiment could but witness the in- 
tense thought, deep study and thorough 
investigation of women in determining 
the best medicines to keep their families 
well, and would note their sagacity and 
wisdow in selecting Hop Bitters as the 
best and demonstrating it by keeping their 
families in perpetual health, at a mere 
nominal expense, he would be forced to 
ackriowedge tlmt suhc sentiments ure 
baseless and false. 

Belles 
church. 

call a gieat  nianv   people   to 

DOOTOBS MAY DIBAOBEE 

as to the best methods and remedies, for 
the cure of constipation and disordered 
liver and kidneys. But loose that have 
used kidney-wort agree that that is by far 
the best method known. Its action is 
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't take 
pills and oinor mercurials that poison the 
system, but by using kidney-wort restore 
the natural action cf all the organs. 
 1 <ei 

Kentucky girls average 126 pounds, 
and Kentucky young men have remark- 
ably muscular knees. 

WMTTEMORE,     OtilUYEl.. 
Machinery Cute a Specialty, 

Also, Build injss, Labelr, Tmde Marks,  &c. en- 
graved in the Best Stylo. 

OFFICE: 

353 Main Street, Worcester. Mass. 
4S-lysepia ■ 

OH .AS. A. OTKIUfiYLl. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

Mm Streets, 
•WrOROBteTHn.   7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner a:id Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Offloo Shades. Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes, to , designed aud executed to order. 

til'MAIM SI., WOUCNSTEIS.       49— ly, 

+80 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st, 
Choice Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and-Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 

specialty at all hours. 7 ly 

"WM. H MORSE & C 

m. Bankers and Brolce 
CORNEU PLEASANT AND MAIN STS., 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Execute orders—ror cash or upon appropriati 
margins—in a 1 securities de ilt In at tho Men- 
York und Boston Stook Exchange. 

Six quotaiions daily-Irom New York sent to 
custon.ers on application. 

Correepoudeucesoiioited. 2-i—31 

THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

DRAPERIES, 
Ash Furniture, F.le. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
nSl'SyvJ'r* r9lnrn«1 from the NSW YORK 
OPfcNIMIs, would respectfully iuforin her nu 
rnerous Customers that she is now prepared t. 
Curiiish Ihera with Choice Sp'KINO STYLES IN 
HATS AND BONNETS made to order* of Fin, 
Material. 24—ly 

:*4Q nali. Kl.. TVnrerai«r. 

now or form rly oeeepiud by said l'bampi(ay. 
in the premises, all and •Injcalar the reel estate 
lereribed to Mid Mortise, Mas * certain trset 
>f lend situated ia Leicester, eat ooth side, of the 
rreat puetroad. and is the setae inset of seed 
deeded to seid Loaiee Chuspiscef hy Mary 
L Miard,by her deed dated Mvrenlier etfc, i877, 
md recorded with WoreeKc Owuty Oeeee, 
itook 1(88, page 199, to which deed referees a 
may be had lor a mere perticnler deeeriptiaa, 
together with all beestt and equity ot redetaq.- 
ion of tlie said Loniae Champiajiy aaa Peter 

•'bampi(ny, the hetrs. adiaiaietraierj, exeettten 
ind »s!-i»ns therein. Said sale is atwie sahjeet 
to a prior u-ortjage of t VW and interest. ■ 

Terms Cash. JUL1DH K. WARREH, 
As-iKiieeotealUllortgage. 

M A Til AN LAMB, Auctioneer. «TW| 
Leieester, Mass., Hay 19,188B. 

f ASH3URN & MOE . HP6 CO- 
WORCH.STHR,   MASS,, 

th. 
the 

ever 

ORKKIVI: & sow, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers el 

Solid Chid Ordered Jewelry.' 
353 MAIN ST., WOBOESTKlt, MASS: 

Society Jewels. Budges, itnd Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order.   Special attention  uiveu 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

"I DON'T WABT THAT STUFF," 

ts what a lady of Boston said to her hus- 
band when he brought iiome'soiiie medi- 
cine to cine her of sick headache and 
neuralgia which had niade her miserable 
for fourteen years. At the first attack 
(hereafter, it was administered to her with 
such good results, that she continued its 
use until cured, and made so enthusiastic 
in its praise that she Induced twenty-two 
of the best families in her circle to adopt 
it as their regular family medic'ne. That 
"stuff" is Hop Bitters. 

E. no Y i> *m A swm. 
ABOHITECT8, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WOKCESTKE, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank), 
K. BOYDBM. 49-1 y OEO, E. HOVDKS. 

A Cuban Milkman. 
„'w matters strike iJie observan 
HianjriTwilh a ettrmefr H«mse of their 

icuhatity than the Cuban milkman's 
otie of supplying Urat neewumry aU- 

merit t() his town or city customers. 
■rll'V-"..""' !",,b,'r kine fr«ui door I o door, «e dclihi|ui..ly raj;ks just the quauUtj 
required by each customer, dehveis it, 

J?? ''"ye* «n K. the next.   The patient 
pmmai becomes as conversant wiih the 
?«iaerice of Jier master's customers as 
°e'* n'mselt, und Bt0p8i nnbidden, at 

BSEST i»UaT»1».   "ewe  tli« proper 
|house3, often foUowed by a prAlJ liSie 

"ail, whuh amuses itself by. gnaing al 
nn.^T88, while !t wears .a leather BUKie u, prevent its interference wiih 
"e"uPP'y of mi Ik intended for another 

Tn wf. for thi§ mode^ aeUvwingmilk 
¥irS VT a°d th.e ^r««toWll/ill^oba, ret, tliere tan be no diluting of the 

«.„."' ?n,,«,K!<,«n<1. it is sure to be 
■M»i,, ?'e8h'thia *"*■** » Particlar de- 
bnfSL m in * cl'mate where milk with- 

B*™,h'8p?lhll?-   Ol course, the^ect 
End e r ?n,n;al« by no wans salotory, 

'T,1* ml* as one in America, Goats 
* ortvea about and milked in toe same 

If yon don't license your dog you not 
only save the two dollars, but yon help 
reduce the price of sausages. 

TO MAKE QILT-EDOED JiUTTEH. 

Every dairyman wishes to get the top 
price for his butter. It ean be done only 
by having it perfect in quality and appear- 
ance. When the color becomes light, it 
is necessary to add a little of Wells, Rich- 
ardson & Co.'s Perfected Rutter Color to 
keep it up to the June standard. Many 
well known batter buyers recommend 
all their patrons to use ohly this prepara- 
tion, as it gives the most perfect color. 

- q«».*'—■— ,—* 

The girl who is modest and reserved in 
ber demeanor—who is neither prudish on 
the one hand nor indecorously free on the 
other—who makes no effort to attract 
attention and encourages no advances in 
the way of love making, will always be 
safe from annoyance and proof against 
scandal. '"* 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks* Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAYE CABEIAOBS BErAIKED, 
IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and Sr Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Trains. 
Hew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN TI1E WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
uro, 6 Tor »9.   Keep's Patont Partly-Made Shirts 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor 16. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 
.     .   Vf. J.   THAYEB, .M 
334 Jtfatn Street., Worcester, Mass. 50y 

BOOK BINDERY 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 

I am pleased to inform my custcmers aud 
public generally that I  hare mm  in Mo-ik 
Finest Assortment ofCAIlPETS I   have 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PATTERNS &   COLORING!- 
Of our fjeading Mnnu'act'trers. 

BIOELOW, UAItTFO&n AND H0RNK.lt  BUDS. 
■»"* EOXBURY. SMITH  AN..  tNOLISlI 
TAI'aSTnySsLOVV-ELL, UAKTFOKD AND 

OAV'S  EX SUPKKS;   TllllKE i'LY 
SUPEi.S ANDOOTTOK CHAIN 

CARPETS, 
Oil-C oths. Linoleum, Mattinirf, Mats, Uua 4c . 
all styles and makes. Turkish Rugs, af, ok! 
prices; to close out.   Hemp, 1,1st and Hatch Car- 

Parties furnishing houses entire or in part can 
do so from my slock to TUEIK ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Oimds as Low as any Carpet Eatab- 
lishm.-uton EA11TH and 

Defy all Oonpt-titioa, Either In Styles, 
Quality or price, 

Wholfsalo or Ketoil. 
BuyyourCariietsat the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
Ry* All Streetcars pass mtr door.        24 36 

J-    S,    PINKHAM. 
^rVATCHES, 

And   Sllverirarg. 

I have made Great Tteduoti.xis In the Prices ol 
WATCHKS, JEWELRY AMI SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the t'itr of Wor 

-cester. which we are hound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRIOES; und every artiole sold by us Is 
WARRANTED K. be its represented. We also 
keep a good assortment oi 

Oold-ffeaded Canes. French and Americau 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Si>y  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY KEPAIHEB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLElt, Jit.. 
369 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

62—ly      Worcester. 

<•   L.  MRHAM & 10., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now offer for their  Annual Sprine  Bargains in 
excellent   Second H11 d 

Pianos and Organs. 
Everyone of these Pianos hove been put in per- 

.ect order, n-i are warranted good, durable In 
trumentsi whl^ 4he prices at ahich we offer 

Uieni are gru.tly below their vulus. 

*   MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT 

STEEL EABB FENCING 
THB BEST AHD   CHE1APB3T  XEXCB 

For Railroads, Farmers and, Stock RiUere. 
A STEEL Thorn Hedge.  Mo other Feaeiat; eo 

•-heap or put np so quickly.   Never rttsta, status, 
lecays, shrinks or warps.    Uneffectert by are, 
"ind or flood.   A complete harrier to the most 
unruly stack.   Impassable by man or beast. 
* 3,000 M ileg ef Barb Ketnoe rrrri,-rt ia Ihn 

tuit.-.I   SlKlea    in   laat 
Three Sesee>ne. 

For the Harden, the Stoek Orowsr, (ho Viae- 
yanl proprietor. BARB FB SVH is the ontr   per- 
leet fence.   SESU rottlLLDsTBATCD  i'laraur. 

iffl—40 

$iiOU 1 !-•! oc 

$200 

FINE OORHAM PIANO 
octaves, handsome o ise, cost 

new *<30; but little us»l    with 
ftoil and cover;   warranted    for 
ten years. 

VERY NICE GORHAtt PIANO 
7 octaves; excelleut nwewood case; 
cost new $100-, warranted f.r ten 
years 

$1 *7K   CU'CKERINf), 7 I 3 octaves; 
JL 4 sjjround comers; carved leSs. 

$150 

$150 

$125 

$100 

$50 

CIIICKERING. 7 octaves; 4nun" 
ouruerai carved legs. 

HALLETT 4  CUIISTON,   liiet 
one; loumi coraers; enrvsd leaa. 

The American 
Mkn Miuiug (oiupaij, 

Organised under the Laws of the State of Coa- 
lOCtlCUl. 

CAPITAL $500,000. 
Suasag $23 Each.   Non- Aas -ss bio. 

Presideut, DON. CH AS. B. PRATT, 
Treasurer. ELI J. WllITTKJIoa^ 

Secretary. Paop. CH IS. O. THOMPSON 
DiaacTcM. 

CHAS. B.PRATT. CUAS. O. Tllf>MPSON, 
UAZENF. WIM3STER" U)KT WATSON. 

FLU. WUITTKMORE. 
The Company offer for sale a limited number of 

shares of the Capital Stoek at $10 each, which ia" 
full paid, and is uaauessse/e. Specimens el the 
iuodu,jt* or these mines may be eeea at the 
Office of 30—33 

Chas. B. Whiting & C©., 
415 M«in St.. Worcester. 

I1ALLETT & DAVIS, roiinrl cor- 
ners; carved legs; with stool and 
cover. 

C1I1CRERINQ, 
ltnuiid corners and legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN,    Lorlng 
ulake; nica one: cost new $150. 

$9ilH" PIAN0 CASED MEL0OE- JU \/0^; 11 octaves. 

GOBHAH'S flUSIC 8T0BE, 
151   Main   Street.   Worcester 
IooR SALE. 

1  lirouud Bono, Oy>ter Shells, Beef Scraps ia 
laree or small lota. fl  c. FISH A Co 

53-ly 168 TJnloa Street, Worcester. 

CATARRH 
■^e^rrSBAVasir 

n««.y r.foU«l ir „., BelhaK 
*«T.   For t.11 tnform«lio« at- 
*? Hom ummxrcS* 
• W.0«r.i«h A ijrt. PhU.a,Pa; 

TO 

WATCH, JBWBLKY 
AND 

ALFRED BURRZLXi 
tf NORTH UBOOKFIBLD, has on hand shear* 

Larfce Stock of "•"■a* 

FEATflERS,   MATTRESSaB, 

Carpelings & Picture Frames, 
in (treat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACk WALNUT 

Chamber S,uits. 
MARBl.R-TOP 

Centre MII«1 T,H>rarj   Tables. 
\nd a ^reat variet) of Coteioon and Modinm- 
Prloed Fm-nlt.re. at iwiow lower lh->n crer to 
■neet tlio preseut eoDditiooa of the Msrke'.. Gouda 
delivered. ALFbED BWRRILL. 

TH 3S      aaCer>3Sr-afa-!g* e-» ^ 
B1IXIABD   DALl 

AJSTD    r>nsri3>rc3-   ROOMS, 
Capen'a Block, Spencer. 

Entrance lo Dining Roomr oa Wall Street, gn- 
tiat.ee to Bidiard Hall, oo Pleas tnt Street Court. 

Clam Chowder served every Ss'oiday Kvenin'. 
3ly S. S. SlABSd, Preprieto-." 

THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
Sold for n<> lault. The present ewaei has other 

bu smess an.! t-uunot giro his rime to it. Apply 
on tbe prem iaes 

PAPER RCIED TO ORDRR. 
Music and the various Magailnea, Bound and 
Re-Hound, Tiiblto and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Re-bound.    Satisfaotica scuarau- 
teed. OKI'S   CI.ARK, 

9-32 32 Front Street. 
WORCESTER. 

Use Kidney-Wort ami rtjjokse ]n health. 
One packftgB makes six quarts of medi- 
cine. 

ow it must nuke a donkey laugh to 

PLAIN UWVAHNISHED TB0TH, 
withont exaggeration, is what the propiie 
tor< of Dr. Gro»*enor'g Bellanodyne Por- 
ons Plaster intend to offer to the public in 
its behalf. The properties of his well- 
known Belladonna and Capsicin plasters 
.ire combinod in it thai securing the 
srxilhing effects of the first, and the speedy 
notion of tba latter. In rheumatism, 
seiottea. bronchial, liver, Inng bowel 
and kidney oomplalnbj, and for sub-cnta- 
neiius pain and inflammation, it U inval- 
uable It is chemiually pure, carefully 
prepared and widely indorsed. 

Sold by Orlando Weatherbee. 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO., 
DEA1.E1I8 la 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods-Crockery. Qlasa, Bed 
dinir, Ac, Mattresses snd Feather-Bedr Reno, 
rated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be found elsewhere. lo—iy 
Nos. 285 * 987 Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Sou.hbri.lgo St„ 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the beat 
style sf Work, 

POPULAIt   1'IHCIES. 
Kid Glores Cleaned for 6 cents per oair. 

"      "      Dyed, lor *> cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolur ror il 00. 
Single Shawls >i> wl any color. ISO to 75 ois. 
Ladies' Dresses  >yed lor SI, to tl 9U. 
dents' Overeoat* Dyed and Pressed, tl 60, 
Oents' Suits Dyed for tl 60. 
Ueats' SalU Died and Pressed for t2. 

Cleansed for from -20 cents to tl. 
rtl_^^^_.i   ^.m   t\....   I     as., .   .      _ . _. ^  ■ 

OPEING! 
or 

^rt Wall Papers, 
Ciirtiiiua and Decorations, 

In the Choicest COLORINGS AND 7)5 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 
 0  

Our ripidly lncreaelnz business has induced 
us to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
.Street, to the larire and oomiai,d!ous store for- 
merly occupied by Albert 8 Brown, where tfe 
bare fitted up and decorated with samples of our 
rich Wail and Ceiling Papers, one of the Fln**t 
stores in New EnrJand, snowing; these goods 

, Woe  utotl; Vests SB 
Coats 
Paats Cleansei er Dye. 

to 500, 
riano Spreads Orel! for tl; Table do., *n to T3e. 

steam Cleansing, the best and  most tlmrou-'li 
andsatisiscturj, fr»e froui oder, and will  not 
caloh dust as by naptha pros. as.    ladies' salts 

H.ABa"" Dyed whale. 
8-31 

.-.ADAMS* SON, 
80 SouthbrWje St, WoreesUr. 

they will appear when laid apon the Walla and 
ceilings ol customers. Ami we cordially invite all 
la want of articles In our ilne to call and exam- 
ine our extensive stock of new goods. 

ip^PES rUBNISHSD AND LAID 
la aU parts oi the Coonty, at Prices 

|jAS  LOW AS   TBtE   LOWEST. 
ANDSATlSrACWON OTARAHTKED. 

E. G. HI6GINS & GO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State "Howe). 

WOBOBSTHR. ■"• 
!    K.Q.H1GQIHS. f.E,HiajIHl 

But few iwople are well poai-d on the above 
soods, in fact are almost entirely lKuorant of the 
qual.ty of aueb artioks as are Ibund In Watrb 
and Jewelry Stores. Bayers are also dioslv tl 
l.y the so called gol I or KoM-plated (roods, wlieh 
while they may be hne m appearance, are real!, 
worthless imitations. In the W.tol. trade the.e 
i« quite as muol. or more dteeptlu... and eoasa 
qnei.tly. are more ruinous, as to tte use a .d cost 
™ "". '""yr Many times a particular ina»« ol 
Wa.oh sreromeadedby the dealer as the best and 
Khcapest. when he has some selllsh euo to grati- 
fy, or perhaps ia really ignorant himself as to 
who are 11,« In st n-akers. Buyers, theu, a< ed to 
know they are dealing with men ot expvrU-nee 
end reputation aa lo honesty. 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 
tea •v.sfaVr' air., wmcmmvmm, 

have attained aa enviable reputation la this re- 
gard and aie eate.u., eloae and experienced 
dealers. Their store is at the corner ef Main 
aud Pleaaant streets. 
_ CV Personal attention given tu Repairing of 
line netoues. 81—60 

EDWAJDK, Kl.\GSBUiT,H.l>. 

Physician 

And Surgeon, 
SPENCEE, MASS. 

orncB WITU DR. c. L. KIUGSBUBY. 

At Leteester village every afteruoon, Irea * to 
le'eleek. Ofliee at Mrs. HINSDALK'S. Ope .site 
PostOflee. sitf 

T0tr^AjJ 
A very desirable House Lot, located oa the 

northerly side of Irving Street, containing 
^bout fifty rods, seven rods front.   l*rr and Bice 

Inquire of A. M  IAMB, 
*'—** Spcicer, Mass; 

BUSH'S LIVER PIUS, 
TE&TI- RKAD   THE   FOLLOWING 

MONIAl^S: 
FROM 1'OiiTMASri.R PICKET of Worcester. 
„    _ «...     Woreester. Jose, I87T. 
Ma.B..sB-SiH: I have used your Vegetable 

Lirer Pilis in a.y ftmily ror , long time, and 
•ousidor thtm art excellent fcuiily nie-lieiae. 

Truly yours, JOSIAK PIUKKXT. 
FROM WM. MKCORNET. formerly of Speueer. 
u.. ■» ^.    .       ■„     *«ceet.?r. June, I8T7. H». Bpsl.~lre.tii s,R .   ^ftw juae,!,,, (W »„. 

-.■ral years .at times «frv severely) with Siek 
ueauaehe, I eitimenced the use of yoar iaatly 
•elebrated Uver 1-ills. aud 1 hkveflvea the— a 
air thai and find ih.m ro I™ nil y„u reeommeud 

them, In fact, notblog 1 eau take or ever did 
use, so quictry and thoroughly renu.waiae PeJu 
.ml lerrlbl • feelings »l such times aa your Pills, 
They are snail bat w..iHk-t{al and iHieerful, aod 
f hear til > id titvpi to.*!! SS' afflioted. 

ltespecifullj, y.-ar obcdMit sewraati 
« M MECUKllsr. 

W*M.    BUSH.    PROPRIETOR. 
Order? filled by 

Bush & Company, 
S8 front Strut,  Worctster. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good oad 1 \-> mths from Knrth Br.«k 

field n.pntnad Vlllxe, aw aers*. Keep 
10Co»<»■>■! Horse, tteodbaiM)e«r> »ud plen. 
of ITuti. ¥*UI sell v»r»- low If applied p« « 
'•a»e- Will exstia.-ge lev a kuasc sad KM t 
Spencer, 
ParOcalsrssltheaUKOmCJ!. 



BR0OKFIEU3. 
TrmTAKiA* fjmr»e«,—8n«4ay services at MiSJ) 

, froos ¥e»t Day to ThanktgMan Day M 
11 o'clock, from Thanksgiving Day to Fast Day. 
Evening senrioei from October to Apiil, part or 
all of the time. Rev. A, J. Rleo, Pastor. Ann- 
day School services at 13 in rammer, and 12:15 is 
winter, 

MITHODIBT EPISCOPAL C««BCH.—Services I p 
B, Prayer Meeting, 7 |». m„ also Tuesday even 
Ingat7:30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:80, J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday Scheol ser- 
vices at 10:36 a. m. 

CATHOLIC CKKI. -Maes at» e'doek an d 10:3(l 
•very other Sanaay. Rev. Miehael jWatoh, Fas- 
ter; Rev. JOB* Conway, Asst Pastor. reaMence. 

North   Bnwkdeld.    Sunday Monnt   Pleasant, 
8choolatSp.nl. 

—Memorial day is to be observed 
here afteJ about" the usual manner. 
Hie decorating services beginning at 
East Brookfield, thence to Podunk 
where the Post and attendants will be 
refreshed with a collation prepared by 
Hie people of that district, and con- 
cluded at Brookfield center. Music, 
singing by the Glee club and address- 
es, will be in their usual ordar. The 

' Post request tbe contributions of flow- 
ers, the same to be left at the town 
Ball, Saturday forenoon. • 

NORTH BKOOKFIELI). 
" —A concrete walk is to be laid 
from the Big shop to the depot, and 
work begins in a few days, to be paid 
for oat of the town's appropriation of 
SI ,000 for sidewalks. 

'—Tbe First Congregational church 
will probably build for their new*pas- 
tor, Rev. Mr. "gilder of Brandon, Vt., 
a parsonage near the corner of Main 
and Gilbert streets. Mr. Wilder be- 

' gins labor in. his new field June 1. 

—Decoration day comes Saturday, 
* when tbe local Grand Army post will 

adorn the soldiers' graves. The 
memorial address will be given at tbe 
town hall Sunday at 6, p. m., by Rev. 
John W. Hird. Flowers may be left 
at the selectmen's rooms at the town 
ball after 7, a. m , Saturday. 

—The library has had over 12,000 
visitors since it was opened. As 
many as 200 books have been drawn 
in a single day. 

—Tbe Continental corset shop is 
running 10 hours a day with 200 
hands, and a number of new styles 
of corsets are being made. The oth- 
er corset shop is runniug on short 
time. 

—The Batcheller house now is sup- 
plied with a telephone, and others are 
being put up around tbe village. 

—The estate of Cortis Stoddard 
inventories $29,500. 

—The First Congregational church 
and ehapel are being newly painted. 

—Tbe Batcheller boot and shoe 
shop is running nearly full. 

—Charles E. Jenks and Isaac M. 
May are the census enumerators. 

—Tbe Central street reservoir will 
furnish water for the Big shop's steam 
pump, and the pipe will soon be laid. 
—It is thought that tbe tax rale 

this year will he increased to $18 on 
$1,000. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—Dr. D. W. Hodgkins is the Bap- 

tist Sunday school superintendent for 
another year. 

—A number of private parties are 
to put up a telephone wire. 

—The old cotton mill which was 
recently transformed into a woolen 
mill makes "cloak cloth." and is do- 
ing a good busirees. The mills are 
all doing well, running on full time, 
and few are unemployed. 

,   —Tenements are  not plenty,  but 
there is scarcely any building. 

—Justice Duell at the Center has 
bad bis hands fnll of late. Tbe other 
day one man paid fines and costs of 
over $57 for illegal liquor selling. 

ROCHDALE. 

—Rev. B. V. Stevenson of South- 
bridge has been engaged by tbe 
Unitarian society to preach for them 
one year, in the place of Rev. Clar- 
ence Fowler, resigned. 

HARDWH3K. 
— Another new school house in dis- 

trict No. 5 was burned Friday after 
noon. The fire was discovered about 
5 o'clock. School had been keeping 
through the day but with no fire in 
tbe stove. The bouse was insured- 
A good school house was burned on 
the same grouud one year ago, and 
the nest term of school was kept in a 
private house, and an attempt was 
made to burn that building. 

MILFORD, 
—In compliance with the request 

of F. G. Kent, chairman of tbe com- 
mittee of arrangements for the cen- 
tenary, Secretnry of State Pierce will 
take to that town and read on the day 
of that celebration the original manu- 
script charter of its incorporation. 

COUNTY. 
—The Webster school committee 

have purchased a piece of land of 
Wm. S. Slater for the purpose of erect- 
ing a school house, for which the town 
appropriated SI,500.  _. 

—Mr. John Ivory, a respected 
young man of Millbury,dropped dead 
at his home on Dublin street, yester 
day noon. He leaves a wife and five 
children. The deceased was presi- 
dent of the Young Men's Catholic 
literary society, a member of the 
Grand Army, and was employed at 
Morse's blind shop. 

—A rather large Maj' basket was 
hung to Moses Randall ane wife, East 
Blacfcstone. On opening a rear door, 
Mrs. R. found a box, in which was a 
new-born male child, nude, but care- 
fully packed in cotton. The parents 
probably thought that these people 
would adopt their child, but in this 
they have made a mistake. 

SPENCER. 
—More of those Mexican Hammocks at 

Packard's. 
—Keep cool. The way to do it is to buy 

a thin coat and a straw hat. Packard's 
is the place to buy them. 

—Every dealer in flour can buy St. 
Louis, Haxall and other good brands in 5 
and 10 bbl. lots or more at car load prices 
of W. H, McKnight, Ham'pden Street, 
Springfield. . See advertisement. 

—There will be a meeting of the '•Liter- 
ary'' on Tuesday evening next, at 7:45, at 
the house of J. W. Temple. Miscellane- 
ous Readings. Let everyone interested in 
the work of the "Literary" arid the Lec- 
ture Course for the coining season attend. 

OUR COOK BOOK. 

the batter. Take from the ran 
oat and beat in tbe eggs. ' Pat upon 
a greased tin in teaspoonfuls, taking 
care not to let them touch. Bake 
quickly. When cold, cot a round piece 
oat of the bottom with handle of tea- 
spoon, scrape oat most of insida. Fill 
cavity with the whipped cream into 
which you have beaten two tablespoon 
fuls of icing; fit back the round piece 
taken from tbe bottom. 

FROSTED PEACHES.—Twelve large, 
rich peaches, free-stoues, white of three 
eggs, whisked to a standing froth, two 
tablespoonfuls ot' water, one cup pow- 
dered sugar. Pat water and beaten 
whites together; dip in each peach 
when you have rubbed off the fur, and 
roll in powdered sugar. Set carefully 
on the stem end, upon white paper, 
laid on a waiter in a sunny window. 
When half diy, roll again in sugar. 
Expose to the sun and breeze until dry, 
then put in a cool, dry place until 
ready to arrange them in glass dish 
or table. 

CHAEXOTTB suss*. One-half pack- 
age gelatine, dissolved in one tumbler 
milk; stir in one quart cream, one tea- 
cupful sugar, one teaenpfui extract of 
vanilla. Scald when cold, beat for 
thirty minutes, then poor into a moid, 
lined with sponge cake. It is best to 
let it cook in pan of boiliog water. 

3& «&♦ & %. Sfjrattm*ttt. 

'XwapuotteAioo fopadg 
—Mrs. Rouse's house was entered 

by burglars one night last week, the 
bolt being forced off of the back door. 
As the fitting-room door was locked, 
only the dining-room, pantry and cel- 
lar were searched, getting knives, 
forks, spoons, scissors, a pail of 
doughnuts, batter, meat, etc. No 
trace of tbe cobbers yet. 

—The eonnty commissioners were 
here hist week by request of petition 
to change tbe wall on Austin hill, also 
to relocate tbe Old Stafford turnpike 
from Worcester line to Oxford line. 

WARREN. 
—The enumerators for Warren are 

S. N. Gleason and S, Edward Lom- 
bard. 

—The Knowles steam-pump works 
eomtemplate adding 50 feet to tbeir 
foundry. 

STUBBRIDGE, 
Special Correspondence, 

—The  angar shop took fire last 
Thursday evening about 8 o'clock and 
damaged to the amount of f 1,000.   In- 
sured. 

—Tbe inside of one of tbe shops of 
tbe Snell Augur Works was burned 
out Thursday night. The origin of 
the fire Is unknown.   Loss not heavy. 

—N. D. Ladd, Esq., has been ap 

FBOSTINCWITH GELATINE.—Dissolve 
a large pinch of gelatiue in six table- 
spoonfulls of boiling water; strain, 
thicken with sngar, and flavor with 
lemon.   Enough for two cakes. 

APPLE TRUFFLEs.-One dozen tender 
pippins of fine flavor, one large cup of 
sugar for custard, arid smaller for ap- 
ples, one scant quart rich milk, four 
eggs, juice and half the grated peel of 
one lemon, one pint of cream, whipped 
up with a little powdered sugar. Slice 
the apples, put them in jar; cover and 
set in a kettle of warm water. Bring 
to a boil, and cook gently until tender 
and clear. Beat to a pulp, sweeten 
with tbe smaller cup of sugar; add 
lemon-juice and rind, and put into a 
glass dish. Make a costard of milk, 
sugar, and eggs; boil until it thickens, 
and let it get perfectly colp. Cover 
the apple compote with it. The apples 
must be stiff, to prevent them rising 
in the custard. Lastly, pile tbe whip- 
ped cream overall. 

VANILA CBBAM PUFFS. —One cup of 
boiling water, two tsblesboonfnls but- 
ter, one cap prepared flour, two eggs, 
beaten well, one cup powdered sugar 
and whites of two eggs, for icing; one 
pint cream whipped with a little sugar 
vanilla seasoning in cream. Heat the 
water over fire with one teaspoonful of 
butter. Boil, and work in the flour, 

pointed as enumerator for ihe district, j Stir until stiff, and work in rest of 

The following receipts have been 
banded to us by a lady reader who 
says tbey have beeu tried and found 
practicable: 

DESSERT RECEIPTS. 
BLANC MANGE. -One quart ot milk, 

one ounce gelatine, sugar to sweeten 
to taste; pat it on tbe fire, and keep 
stirring until it is all melted, then pour 
it into a bowl and stir until it is cold; 
season with vanilla; pour it into a molb, 
and put into a cool place to stiffen. 

ITALIAN CREAM.—One pint of cream 
one-half pint of milk, one cup of sugar, 
one cup of wine, to be whipped one- 
half hour; one-half box gelatine, dis- 
solved in one- half pint of water ; mix 
with other ingredients. Use milk in 
place of cream, if cream cannot be ob- 
tained. 

ICING FOR CAKES.—TO a half pound 
of fine sifted sugar, put the whites of 
two eggs, beaten with a little orange- 
flower water or simple water, and strain 
With this wisp the sugar till it is quite 
smooth. Lay the icing equally over 
large cakes with a flat spoon. Large 
cakes should be cold when iced. 

OFFICERS. 
President —Mis. H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Bliss. 
Treasurer—Mrs. S. C. Dyer.        ■ ' 
Regular meetings held Friday after 

noons at three o'clock in 'the rooms of 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A.   The 
co-operation and assistance of  each 
and all is earnestly requested. 

CONFESSIONS OF A BARTENDER.—We 
met a very pleasant gentleman last 
week who had been a bar-tender for a 
number of years, and he talked freely 
of his business. He says for a clean 
profit there is nothing like it in the 
world. That the best wine furnished 
costs $1.80 a gallon. That the busi- 
ness is good every day in the week, 
and every hour of the twenty-four. 
That a saloon open early on JBunday 
morning, will take in fifteen dollars 
before the Sunday school bells ring. 
That as a rule a bar-room opening in- 
to a hotel is the best, because custo- 
mers enter the hotel without notice 
fiom the streets. Especially is this 
the case on Sunday. Such a bar Will 
pick up many a dime from t hose going 
to church, while half the congregation 
will come when chat ch is out. Then 
this crowd being a little uncertain 
where they will spend the ,afternoon 
will each take two drinks for fear tbey 
may not get back. 

He then detailed to us how liquors 
are "doctored" dttil very little of the 
original goes into the mouth of the 
drinker. This makes the business all 
profit. ^-^~ 

A billiard   table,   or"somefth>gof 
that kind, retains tbe customer and 
brings tbe second drink; but then 
encourages loafing and that your tr 
bar-tender despise*.    The model 
tomer is your well.dressed man who 
walks right in, calls for what he wants 
asks the bartender to' "join hira,"lays 
down tbe money,  picks  up a coffee 
grain and walks out. The "social glass' 
where three or four men stand and talk 
though profitable, as each  will treat 
before leaving, is nevertheless, a nuis- 
ance, because one or more of them  is 
sure to become boisterous, and liable 
to injure the reputation of the house. 

That where the bar is connected with 
a hotel, ladies can be accomadated. 
They walk ap to the parlor, ring the 
bell, and send tbe servaut. Ladies al- 
ways want hot whiskey or whiskey 
straight. Drinks scut out are always 
charged extra for. 

Drunken men ate an abomination. 
A man who gets drunk at one bar and 
reels into another, gets very shabbily 
treated. Of course a gentleman wants 
to go on a blow once and a while. Tbe 
genteel way to do tbis is to take a room 
at the hotel with three beds arid three 
companions, and order up fifteen-cent 
drinks until all three are completely 
drunk, and then go to bed and sleep it 
off. 

Our friends wereconfidentthatdrink- 
ing would be kept up as long as time 
endured, and bad no patience with the 
talk about ragged children, suffering 
wives, agonizing parents and dying 
drunkards. He thought when a man 
bad enough be should quit; and if be 
made a fool of himself it was none of 
the bar-tender's business.—[Logan Re- 
publican. 

were strangely Wended, is tie subject 
of an interesting paper by Olive Lo- 
gan, with illustrations that give a good 
idea of tbe characteristics of bis work. 
Helen Campbell continues her series 
of "Studies in the Slums." DeLancy 
Nicoll has a t,imely paper on Lawn 
Tennis, giving A full description of the 
game. "Our Young Kindergartner," 
by a writer who is evidently versed 
iu the science aud practice of ihe 
Froebelian system, will have a deep in 
lerest for parents and for all to whom 
the best method for educating young 
children is an anxious thought. 

There are also many other readable 
articles, which we have not space to 
mention. 

A reviewer in the June Scribner, 
writing of Huxley's book on tbe Cray- 
fish defines the status of the Evolution 
discussion in tbe following terse para- 
graph. 

"it is somewhat remarkable that a 
man so keen as Professor Huxley can 
think lo settle the origin of all things 
by merely pushing the difficulty of 
U atisformation from the non-living el- 
ements to living organisms back a few 
millions of years. A miracle differs 
from ordinary phenomaoa, not in de- 
gree, but in kiud. Granted a force 
able to transform one atom of inorganic 
matter into a living germ,and we have 
a Qod capable of creating a universe. 
With all his brilliancy of intellect and 
power of logical thought, Professoi 
Huxley can believe that somehow, in 
some infinite distance of time, by a 
fortuitous combination of force and 
matter, some fragment of inorganic 
matter became ended with life, which 
was, by the action of blind force' de- 
veloped into the well-ordered system 
of the organic world, and yet he scoffs 
at the absurdity of the belief that Will 

•the one uncorrelated force of which we 
know, should have anything to do with 
that or any other transformation. Tru- 
ly, the faith that science demands puts 
to shame the faith of religion." 

Go to  C. E. Hill '8 
-FOR YOUR— 

PINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES. SPECTACLES, &c. 
H5- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fiowes ,„,, w 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and eXamTne 1 £j 
of goods and get my ..prices before buying elsewhere. Y      k 

I am Selling: Lower than Ever for Cask. 
No trouble td^how my goods if you don't wish 

Goods and Low prices always found at 
to b"y-    Good 

MAY. 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

$25,000 gQjg 

u seems but yesterday the  hills  were 
brown and bare, 

And naked boughs swayed trembling in 
the breeze. 

To-day, the air is fragrant with the pale 
pink blooms 

That flutter downward from   the  o*er- 
laden trees. 

But yestermorn  the ichill winds  blew 
across my face, 

Fresh from the hills, that wore a crown 
of snow. 

To-day, soft breezes from a sunny clime 
I hear 

sSing of a summer  coming,  plaintively 
and low. 

Thickly along the meadows, where the 
robins sing. 

The dandelion lifts its coronal of gold; 
And hiding timidly where the tall grasses 

bend, 
T! e modest violet its purple leaves unfold. 
Through crisp dead leaves, along the 

woodland paths, 
Countless young blossoms seek the light 

and air. 
And in the solemn stillness of the dim 

old woof's. 
The signs of May-time greet us every- 

where. 

Ah! how the swift revealing of this fresh, 
new life 

That comes each spring-time like a glad 
surprise, 

Should leave no room for doubt that life, 
not death, 

Waits for us all, beyond the unfolding 
skies. , K. S. M. 

North Brookfield, May, 1880.        ', 
 ». • 

Beaconsfield is said to be finishing a 
novel begun some time since. 

TwentyFive Thousand Dollars'  Worth 
of Clothing, from the Great Fire 

in Withrop square, Boston. 

A majority of the goods we have selected 
from this stock are not dam aged at all, but we 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost. 

Those that are damaged we shall 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, O.  O. 1). Clothier*, Corner Main and Front S(g, 

WORC ESTKR. 

Uppincott's Magazine for Jane pre- 
sents an unusually rich and varied ta- 
ble of contents. Dr. Weir Mitchell's 
paper, the first of two, on the Yellow- 
stone Park, gives tbe moat vivid de- 
scription of that land of marvels. 

"The Career of a Prarie Farmer," 
by Mary Hartwell Calherwood, is one 
of those faithful pictures of life which 
enable us to understand the condition 
and sympathize with the struggles of 
the pioneers of civilization in tbe Great 
West, The eminent French sculptor 
Carpeaox, a child of the people, in 
whose Career success and misfortune 

A 
WILL BE GIVES AT THE 

TOWN HALL,   -    -   SPENCER, 
SATURDAY EV'NG, MAY 29, 

Under the auspioes of 

POST 37,6. A. R., 
BY THE 

Weber    Quartette, 
Assisted by 

WALTER EMERSON.Cornet Soloist 
MISS ELLA  M. CHAMBERLAIN,  Whistling 

Soloist ^ 
And PHSPIUC PJUKKS, Pianist. 

FBOGRA1H. 

I Quartets. ! i~STen,B« *>»*• ..   ./ Mareehner 
K »rwu. 1 b—Bow, ayain to the Dane*, 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 
THE 

GRAND 
FOR 

SPOT 

Weber Quart* t. 
a Song—The Postilion, 

William H. Vinal. 
3 Whittling Solo—Chimes of Normand 

Alias Ella M. Chamberlin. 

Beaehnitt 

Molley 

Flanquette 

READY MADE  CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

50O Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw. prices from 85 
to $20. 

Also a Big Display of BlackDress Suits, at Prices to suit Everybody. 
IOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 81.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a large assortment of 
50YS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very |,vr prices. 
Finally, our Stock is full in every department and our prices are 

down to hard pan.    Give us an Early call and secure an extra 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 16 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

4 Cornet Solo—Tha Grand Bnsslan Fantasia, 
_. ' — .      - Smjtha 

•   Mr. Walter Emerson. 
6 Quartet-Th« Latter; Uatton 

Kctterer 

Hat ton 

Mackenzie 

Weber Quartet. 
l> Piano Solo-Valse La rteur, 
, o. rv   J?'' '""'riO «•*•* 7 Sons—fhe Direr, 

Mr. GeorreR, Titas. 
« Glee—A Franklyn's ftoise. 

Weber Quartet. 
9 Cornet Solo— Blue Bellsof Scotland, Ilartmann 
,       , Mr. Waiter Kmereon. 
10 Whistling Solo—selections from "aenevieve," 

...   ...   ~ OSbneecb 
, Miss Ella M. Chamberlin. • 
11 Quartet—Soldier's Farewell, Kinkel 

Weber Quartet. 
A.lml.sioa ase. Reaerrerf Soote 3Se. 

Seats may be reefrred at B. F. Slbley'a Jawelry 
Store on abd arn-i Wednesday May SB. 
Doors open at 7:M.   Coueert will commence at 8. 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS! 

Fonri we ••« ir years a»o this Store was established, and by selllne our goodt at fair priee«, -. 
increased our business and Siook lour time* what it waa tha'trst year.   We now otter a SM«K " 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
that will compare with the largeatStock la Maw England for the sale ot that* Qoodf. I™ 
Stock we are «;. ing to sell.   Low prices will sustain it. 

t7 Will the publio examine goeds and prloea baton buying f 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
31 Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 

SPENCER   SUN. 
3 U ^FTJEEh/eESN7!}. 

Old St. David's at Badsor. 
IwTwt an image ot peace and reat 

Is this little oburoh among tin gravee! 
Ul fa BO quiet; the troubled breart, 
,1,e wounded apirtt, the heart oppreswd, 
* Here many find the repoae it orftTee. 

!se« how the ivy climbs and eipanda 
! pfer this humble hermitage, 
And seems to caress with its little hands 
foe rough, gray stones, as a child that stands 

Caressing tho wrinkled oheeks ol age. 

Itoi cross ihe threshold, and dim and small 
ft tho sp-oe that serves for thaahepherd's 

fold; 
|Tjj narrow aisle, the bare white wall, 
lThe pews, and ihe pulpit quaint and tall, 
IwVuui-.Ki^/." U«l  weareoW." 

iHerbert's chapel at Bemerton 
■   Hardly more spacious"is than this, 
I But poet and pastor, blent in one, 
IClothed with a splendor, as of the sun, 

That low.y and holy edifice. 

lit is not ihe wall ot stone without 
I   That makes the building small or jjtfeat, 
I But tho soul's light shining round about, 
I And the iaith that overeometh doubt, 

And the love that stronger is than bate. 

I Were I n pilgrim in search of peace, 
Were 1 a pastor ot holy ohurob, 

I Mire than a Wallop's diocese, 
II should pi ize this phvje tor rest and release 

From lurlher longing and further search. 

I Hera would I staj and let the world 
With its distant thunder roar and roll: 

I Storms do not rend the sail that is iurled, 
[ Nor like a dead leal tossed aud whirled 

Iu an ed ly ol wind, is the anchored soul. 
—Henry W. Longfellow, in Lippincott. 

[The Doctor's Night Watchman. 

' Tell you what, doctor, you'll be get- 
I ting robbed and murdered one of these 

days, jon will, upon my word!" 
•Hardly, my boy. You ought to 

know by this time that it's the province 
of us doctors to kill other people, not to 
he killMi ourselves." And with a thi»k 
chuckle at hi-- own wit, Dr. John Hun- 
ter Bistoury settled himself comfortably 
in bis chair, and began to peel his third 
orange as carefully as if he were taking 
ofl'a limb. - 

When the doctor first came to New 
York, thirty years before, he had been 
in no way burdened with riches, but 
his face litwl proved his fortune in a dif- 

. ferent sense Irom that of the over candid 
milkmaid in the song. The mere sight 
of that round, florid, jovial visage, in 
every crease of which a joke or a good 
s:ory seemed to be lurking, waa a cor- 
dial in itself, and appeared capable of 
reviving the most hopeless, invalid with- 
out the aid oi medicine at all. Mindful 
of the human weakness which makes so 
many worthy people regard their own 
ailments as a kind of personal distinc- 
tion, tbe lessening of which in any way 
is a direct insult to themselves. Dr. Bis- 
toury skillfully took a middle course be- 
tween alarming his patients by an over- 
serious view of tbeir case, and offend- 
ing them to make light of it. In this 
way he had acquired an enormous prac- 
tice; and his reputation now stood so 
high, that the mere eclat of his name 
had sufficed to sell an entire edition pf 
his great work upon the mutual rela- 
tions of mind and body, in which he 
proved to his own satisfaction, if hot to 
that of all his readers, that all criminal 
impulses whatever, and indeed the very 
existence of sin itself, are wholly due to 
" a morbid action of the physical sys- 
tem "—that murder may be prevented 
by the timely use of Epsom salts, and an 
unbeliever converted by a judicious con- 
templation of the virtues of quinine. 

" i can assure you, my dear Harry," 
resumed the genial doctor, "that It's 
amazingly flattering to me to find myself 
considered worth robbing at all. No 
thief would have thought me worth a 
center-bit in the days when your poor 
father—as fine a fellow, Harry, as ever 

. breathed—used to come and sup with 
me upon biscuits and toasted cheese in 
my little snuggery down town. And 
teen, as surely as the time came to go, 
he'd turn to me and say: ' Now, Jack, 
old boy, won't you think better of it, 
and let me write you a check—just to 
give you a fair start, you know?' But 
although I knew well enough that he'd 
have been only too glad to do it, I had 
to refuse; for my motto is: 'Heaven 
helps those who help themselvesP " 

'"A. motto which you'll find some 
black-masked gentleman exemplifying 
m this very house one of these nights," 
growled Harry Everett. "Look here, 
doctor; I'm not joking—I'm not indeed! 
.Everybody knows you're a rich man; 
and it'a got abroad that there's a room 
in your house which is always shut up; 
the very thing to make people think 
there must, be something very valuable 
stowed away there; and yet after all 
that you go living in this big house 
without a soul near you except the cook 
and old Sam yonder, who wouldn't be 
worth a cent in a real scrimmage f 

/ Well, my boy," said the doctor, 
with a curious smile. " would it tran- 
quilize your mind if I were to engage a 
night watchman ?" 
. "Ishould think so,   That would be 
lust the thine." 

"Very good.   Consider it done." 
fnis room, of which Harry had 

spoken as being " always shut up," was 
i> standing puzzle to the doctor's few in- 
timates. Not a man of them baa ever 
crossed its threshold; and iu master, 
when questioned em the subject, an- 
Bwercd by some joklni evasion. Ru- 
mor 
gent] 

tents oi this Bluebeard chamber. Many 
declared that the doctor had fitted it up 
as a private laboratory, iu the hope of 
discovering the philosopher's stone. 
Others were equally positive that it con- 
tained the hoardings of his whole life in 
gold. A rival practitioner, of some- 
what oynieai "torn, BUggested that it 
must contain the remains ot the unfor- 
tunate patients who bad perished under 
" that fellow Bistoury's ministrations;" 
and one imaginative lady, deep.y read 
in Jane Eyre, stoutly maintained that 
the doctor, iu imitation oi the hero oi 
that famous work, had immured his 
wife in this mysterious oubliete, in 
order to enjoy unchecked tbe freedom 
of a bachelor life- Against this in- 
genious theory there was only one thing 
to be said—the doctor had never had a 
wife to immure. This flagrant treason 
against the sex. was the more unpar- 
donable, inasmuch as he had bad 
abundant opportunities oi changing his 
condition, had he but chosen to avail 
himself of them. To moetof those who 
questioned him on the subject, he re- 
plied that he was wedded to his pro- 
fession, and that any other union would 
be flat bigamy; but to his friend Harry 
Everett, in a moment of after-dinner 
confidence he told a verv different story: 

"My medical cousin Alice was the 
woman who ought to have been Mrs. 
Bistoury, and an admirable fellow 
practitioner she would have made for 
me. The way in which she once cut a 
splinter out of my thumb did equal 
honor to her hand and her heart; and 
when she was only thirteen she bought 
a skeleton with b«r uncle's birthday 
gift of five dollars [a faotl and articu- 
lated it in a manner that was really mas- 
terly. But in an evil hour she became 
tainted with a fancy for "homeopathy, 
and after that of course all was over be- 
tween us.   Such is life." 

The doctor's agreement to engage a 
night-watchman quieted Harry's appre- 
hensions for the time being; but a few 
weeks later he returned to the attack 
once more: "I sfty, doctor, have you 
got that night-watch man yet?" 

" Yes; some time ago." 
"Well, he don't seem to do his duty 

then, for I've passed this way at all 
hours of the night and I never see him." 
Are' you quite sur> he is to be trusted P" 

"Wait and see!" replied the doctor, 
oracularly. 

And Everett waited, but did not see. 
The invisible watchman remained as 
ever: and Harry, out of patience with 
his old lrie-- d's seeming infatuation, had 
almost, decided to take some decisive 
step on his own authority, when anew 
complication introduced itseit into the 
drama. Tbis was nothing less than the 
t< mporary retirement of the doctor's 
veteran man-servant—popularly known 
as " Old Sam "—whose health had be- 
gun to give way so manifestly that his 
master insisted on sending him into the 
country for a three months' holiday, re- 
placing him with another man. who had 
volunteered as promptly as if he had 
been keeping his eye on the place for a 
year past. The new-comer was a grave. 
smooth-faced, taciturn man, who moved 
a* noiselessly as a shadow, and seemed a 
living combination of the two proverb- 
ial requisites of a good servant—silence 
and obtdience. 

But although the doctor and his friends 
highly approved of this model domestic, 
there was one man Who did not. That 
one was Harry Everett, who lost no 
time in announcing his opinion. " Look 
here, doctor. I don't Want to be always 
bothering you about this robbery idea; 
but it's a fact that that new fellow of 
yours is up to some mischief. I was 
coming home pretty late last night, when 
I caught sight of him standing at the 
garden gate, talking to a couple of men. 
One of them happened to turn his face 
to the lamplight as I passed, and I knew 
him at once for a noted thief, who goes 
by the name Of' Badger Bill/ " 

"Indeed?   Are you sure of that?" 
" Quite sure. You know I never for- 

get a face I've once seen." 
"Ah! In that case, it's time for me 

to act." 
The last word was so curiously em- 

phasized, that Harry, who was not 
wanting in shrewdness, began to sus- 
pect that his persistent warnings to 
the doctor had been superfluous after 
all, and that the old gentleman was 
quite equal to the emergency. 

This suspicion was confirmed one 
evening about a week later, when the 
doctor dropped in upon him unexpect- 
edly, saying: "Give me some dinner, 
my boy. You've no engagement for 
this evening, 1 know; so I'm going to 
be very benevolent, and find you some 
amusement myself. Have you ever 
read ' The Count ot Monte-CriBto?' be- 
cause you're going to see a chapter of 
it dralifctized to-night, and pretty 
effectively too, I flatter myself." 

" What do you mean?" asked Everett, 
staring. 

" Why, you see, I told my servants a 
few days ago that I should be away 
from home to-night, and my cook natur- 
ally seized the chance of getting leave 
for an * evening out;' consequently, the 
house will be under the sole charge of 
that worthy man-servant of mine, 
against whom you're so unaccountably 
prejudiced. It's quite possible that the 
two honest gentlemen with whom you 
saw him talking the other night, may 
be kind enough to enliven his solitude 
withaTisit; and so—" 

Harry sprang to his feet, and out a 
caper worthy of a dancing dervish, 
snapping bis fingers by way. oi accom- 
paniment. "Capital! flrst-rate! I see 
it all now! But come now, doctor; why 
on earth couldn't you tell me before that 
yau were up to the whole game, instead 
of letting me make a fool of myself by 
preaching to a man as smart as any six 
ofme?"^ 

Never mind, my boy," said the doo- 
', laughing.    "Your  warning was 

' all the same.   Eat your 

strong doors between it and the robbers. 
My estimable servant will warn them of 
this—they will try the window Instead. 
He'll let them in by the garden-door, 
and give them the ladder that lies be- 
side it to mount by. We'll hide in the 
stable, which—thanks to my keeping 
my brougham elsewhere—has been un- 
used so long that no one would dream 
of suspecting it; but I can open the 
door easily enough.   And then—"   . 

" And then," broke in Harry eagerly, 
" we'll go for them the minute they ap» 
pear. It'll be a fine chance to try my 
new revolver." „   ...   . 

"Better leave it at home," said the 
doctor quietly; "we shall want no 
wea_pons for this job." 

"Why,are you going to mesmerise 
the fellows P" asked Everett, completely 
mystified. .. . it    . 

"Waitand see,"chuokled the doctor. 
" We needn't be there till eleven, for 
my honest domestic will make sure, be- 
fore giving the signal, that I'm not 
coming back; and besides, an experi- 
enced burglar seldom begins work till 
after midnight. The only thing to be 
sure of is that nobody see us getting in." 

But in this fortune favored them; and 
as the doctor had foretold the lock of 
the stable door, rusty as it looked, moved 
without difficulty, and the two conspira- 
tors glided in, unseen and unheard. 

v\ eary, weary work, crouching there 
in the darkness, with ear and eye 
strained to the utmost tor the first sign 
ot the coming dancer. Dr. Bistoury's 
practiced nerves bore even this pro- 
longed trial easily enough; but to the 
impulsive, excitable Everett it was ab- 
solute torture. Like all young soldiers, 
he found the suspense before the action 
infinitely more trying than the fray it- 
self. The stable opened on the street 
close to the garden door, and its further 
window, at which the two watchers 
had posted themselves, commanded the 
whole side of the house, the blackness 
of which was relieved only by a solitary 
light in one of the upper windows. Sud- 
denly the lijtht vanished, and reappeared 
a moment later—a performance repeated 
three times in quick succession. 

" That must be the signal." whispered 
the doctor. "Keep your ears open, 
Harry." 

Courageous as Everett was, he felt 
his pulse quicken, and his hand went 
instinctively to the revolver which, 
despite the doctor's verdict, he had per- 
sisted in bringing with him. 

" Hark! W as that a stealthy footstep 
outside?" 

The next moment came a low whis- 
tle, instantly answered from the house; 
and 'hen a shadowy figure, issuing from 
tbe building, glided noiselessly 10 tbe 
garden-door, and opened it to admit two 
others. 

" They've got the ladder," whispered 
Dr. Bistoury, as the three phantoms 
crossed the garden. " Be on the look- 
out, my boy; you're going to see some- 
thing wortn seeing." 

The ladder was soon planted against 
the mysterious window; and Badger 
Bill, after whispering to his comrade 
to " keep an eye" on their worthy con- 
foderate, ascended, and cutting out a 
pane so dexterously that the sound was 
barely audible, put his hand through 
and shot back the hasp. His two as- 
sistants mounted after him; and Bill, 
stepping cautiously into the room, 
turned the ■' bull'»-eye" of his lantern 
upon its interior. 

Instantly the treacherous servant re- 
coiled with a stifled crv; "Ain't that a 
—a coffin over yonder?" whispered h* 
tremulously. "Goodgracious! suppose 
there should be a dead man in it, and—" 

"S'pose you should be a thunderin' 
fool!" growled Bill savagely. "Shut 
your mouth, will yer, or thar'll be an- 
other dead man somewhar round soon. 
I'm a-goin'in—I am!" And he stepped 
resolutely forward. 

Crash! the coffin-lid burst open, and a 
skeleton, thrown out in ghastly relief by 
the red light that flamed in its eyeless 
sockets, started up with a hideous rattle, 
thrusting forward its bony arms and 
grinning jaws as if about to spring upon 
them. The honest servant gave one 
yell sufficient to wake the whole neigh- 
borhood, and rolled on the floor in con- 
vulsions. The second burglar, leaping 
backward, dashed his bead with such 
force against the corner of a bureau, that 
he dropped as if felled with an axe; 
while Badger Bill, making a frantic 
rush for the window,- overturned the 
ladder, and fell crashing along with it, 
breaking his leg in the lall. 

" You see now, Harry." said the doc- 
tor, as they went upstairs after seeing 
their unbidden guests marched off by 
the police, "that my night watchman 
did know his duty, although there's 
nothing more unearthly about him than 
a few concealed springs, which are re- 
leased upon the approach ,of anyone, 
and a little phosphorus. As for this 
■vt onderfulroom, you see its only a la- 
boratory after all. But the stories peo- 
ple told about it amused me so much, 
that I must plead guilty to haying given 
them a good deal of encouragement. 
Now. let us be off to bed; and! think 
you may sleep in peace after this, for It 
strikes me it'll be some time before any- 
body robs my house again." 

And indeed, no one has ever attempted 
it since. 

Household Hint*. 
To prevent flies from injuring 

picture frames, glasses, etc., bou 
three or four onions in a pint of 
water; then with a gliding brash go 
over your glasses and frames, and the 
flies will not alight on the artiole so 
washed. This may be used wi'bout ap- 
prehension, as it will not do the least 
injury to tbe frames. 

All sorts of vessels and utensils maw 
be purified from long retained smelts ot 
every kind in the easiest and moat per- 
fect ny*""" by rinsing them — 

FABal, HARDEN AHO HOUSEHOiD. 
To Bemore Bn.t. 

■ By carelessness in exposure to rains, 
the bright or polished iron or steel parts 
of plows, cultivators and other farm im- 
plements become partly or entirely cov- 
ered with rust, which not only eats away 
tie metal but renders it more difficult 
to use—that to, more power is required 
to move it through the soil when rust? 
than when in a bright condition: Be- 
sides the work performed with a rusty 
instrument is not as clean, smooth and 
satisfactory as When in its best condi- 
tion. Rust is easily removed by a mix- 
ture of sulphuric acid and water, but 
the acid is a dangerous chemical and 
needs the utmost caution in handling; 
hence in its stead use kerosene oil, which 
is found in every home, and is cheap and 
comparatively safe. Pour half a pint in 
a basin, or any other dish, then with an 
old paint brush, swab or rag smear the 
parts affected by rust. In an hour or 
two wipe off'the oil and loose rust and 
apply another coat ot oil and after the 
usual time proceed as before, repeating 
three times. It badly rusted, after ap- 
plying the oil several times rub with 
fine sandpaper, or even with apiece of 
broken brick. It is always best to make 
a rusty plow or other implement as 
bright, smooth and clean as possible be- 
fore taking to the field and there bother- 
ing with them, to say nothing of the poor 
work accomplished and patience tried 
during the polishing process. 

Packliiic Apples   wlthSaUcyllc Acid. 
There are few greater treats during 

the winter and early spring seasons, 
says the London Magazine ot Pharmacy, 
than the magnificent apples which are 
imported from America to find their 
places on the dessert table in England. 
Considerable numbers, however, arrive 
here in a bruised condition from the 
effects of careless packing; a certain 
amount of fermentation is set up, and 
unless they are consumed without delay, 
they are lost to the dessert table. This 
is more frequently the case when barrels 
fnll of so-called "Newtown pippins," 
and others, have been exported by 
private individuals to their friends in 
England, than when they are packed by 
the regular tradesmen. There is no 
reason why this splendid fruit should 
not be imported here almost as fresh 
and blooming as when it is gathered 
from the tree. A common but soft kind 
of tissue paper should envelop each 
apple before it is placed in the cask, and 
this tissue paper should have been 
soaked in a solution ot salicylic acid 
and dried before it is used. The best 
preparation of salicylic acid for this 
purpose is tbe alcoholic solution, made 
with the strongest spirit, and then 
diluted with as much water as it will 
bear without precipitating the acid, so 
as to make the solution go as far as pos- 
sible. E;ich apple should be enveloped 
in at least four folds of the salicylated 
paper, and every possible precaution 
should be taken to prevent braising 
when loading into the casks or cases. 
Well packed apples should not move at 
all during the voyage, and the shaking of 
a railway train should have little effect 
upon them. Nevertheless, a certain 
amount of confusion is inevitable, and 
to avoid the ulterior results of this, the 
salicylated paper is indispensable. As 
to the cost it would be a mere trifle 
when'we consider the result gained. 
and the splendid condition of the fruit 
when it enters the London market. 
Besides, it is very probable that the 
salicylic acid paper used for packing the 
apples in America, might be used over 
again, or applied here in England to 
similar antiseptic purpose,and an allow- 
ance made for it accordingly. 

Hotlee the Sheep Dally, 
One reason we are so taken aback once 

in a while by our sheep suddenly dying 
and doing badly is that we have not 
cirefully noticed them every day, and 
tbey have gotten badly out of whack 
before we saw anvthing was amiss. 

They need to be watched every day to 
see how each one eats, drinks and gets 
up and goes off in the morning. I think 
more time and sheep can be saved by a 
few minutes' notice early in the morn- 
ing than any other time in the day. 
Often sheep will come in tbe evening 
fall to bursting and seem to be all right, 
but in the morning there is a changed 
appearance altogether. The ears hang 
down, the eyes are watery and the gen- 
eral appearance is languid and drooping. 
It is a sure indication of going amiss. 
Their health demands attention at 
once. Lambs are sure to show by a 
cough and grating of their teeth, and a 
sick appearance, the appearance of 
which we call worms and that to so 
much to be dreaded in the fall after a 
wet season. 

Notice the sheep every chanoe you get. 
Learn the individual habits of each 
sheep. Some of them have individu- 
ality strongly marked in them, and 
some of them are like other folks, no- 
bodies in the nook. Notice the dainty 
eaters, and if they have a poor chance 
at the grain and hay, put them off from 
the strong ones so they can go slow if 
they want to. Notice the ewes at lamb- 
ing time. Some always have milk for 
their lambs to begin with, and some 
don't. Some always have vigorous 
lambs and some don't. Some never 
raise lambs that amount to anything. 
These you want to find out sure, and 
sell to the batcher. Notice the sheep 
that are a success in raising lambs and 
shearing heavy fleeces, and being vigor 

Forms of Salutation, 
Of the many forms of salutation, the 

custom of shaking hands is the most 
common among civilised nations.   It 
undoubtedly comes from remote bar- 
barifm, when two men meeting gave 
esnh other their weapon hnnds. as a 
security against treachery or sudden 
attack.   On the European continent it 
is usual for men who are intimate to kiss 
one another, but this custom prevails 
only among ladles in this country and 
Great Britain.   In the greater portion 
of Germany it is an act of politeness to 
kiss the hand of a lady: but this privi- 
lege is allowed in  Italy only to near 
relatives, while in Russia it is extended 
to kissing the forehead.   In the East 
and among   the   Sclavic nations  the 
character of salutations is quite differ- 
ent.   The custom   of  throwing one's 
self upon tbe ground and kissing the 
feet of the monarch prevails among the 
Persians.   In China an inferior upon 
horseback meeting a superior dismounts 
and waits till the latter has passed.   In 
Japan the inferior removes his sandals 
when meeting his superiors, crosses his 
hands by placing the right hand in the 
left sleeve, and with a slow rocking 
motion of his body, cries out:   " Augh! 
Augh!"   (Do not hurt me).   In Siam 
the inferior throws himself upon the 
ground before his superior, the latter 
sends forward one of his slaves to see 
whether the former has been  eating 
cnything, or carries with him any smell 
at all offensive.   If he does, be is im- 
mediately kicked out without ceremony, 
but if not the attendant raises him up. 
In Ceylon   the inferior on meeting a 
superior   throws   himself   upon   the 
ground, repeating tbe name and dignity 
of the latter, who appears to take little 
notice of the prostrate form as he passes 
it.   Among some tribes of the American 
Indian the custom is to salute by rub- 
bing noises together.   This custom is 
also   common   in   the   Friendly   and 
Society    islands,    where    it   is    re- 
turned by each taking the band of the 
other and rubbing it upon his own nose 
and mouth.    The Moors of Morocco 
ride at fall speed toward a stranger, as 
if they intended to ran him down, and, 
on arriving near, suddenly stop and fire 
a pistol over bis head.   In the Pelew 
inlands the inhabitants grasp either the 
hand or foot of the one they wish to 
salute, and rub  their  face against it. 
The Arabians shake hands six or eight 
times, but, if persons of distinction, 
they embrace and kiss several  times, 
also kissing their own hand.     Yemen 
persons of rank permit their fingers to 
be kissed, after a long refusal.   In Tor- 
key it is the custom to place the hands 
upon the breast, and bow to the person 
saluted.   They are perhaps the most af- 
fectionate in Burmab; fancy the follow- 
ing:   A  gentleman meets  a  lady or 
another  gentleman  and   applies   his 
mouth anu nose closely to their cheek 
and draws in the breath strongly, as if 
smelling a delightful perfume with both 
month and nose.   Hence, instead of say- 
ine   "Give me a  kiss," a  Burmahan 
would say "Give me a smell."—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. 

The Living. 
When night hot starry syea bath closed 

At morn, with light, breaks in the« 
Those who have through her hoots reposed 

Awake to lite, with toil increased. 

Care is bat toil, and toil but 1 
We toiling go bom youth to age, 

A laugh, a smile—juat to prepare 
The heart tor tears at life's last atage. 

Such—each is lite.   Alt drear! all wild! 
Ita joys but by remembrance last, 

Who—who'd not be again a child, 
For iaith, tor hope, tor joys toreeart T 

Forcaet in vaia!    Where are Ufa's Joys T 
Ita pleasures, tantaatea T   Oh, where t 

Ita brightest hours, Kke childhood's toys, 
Break all too soon—hurt, apofl'd by can! 

—Evening Pott. 

Foar Howling Nicaragua Monkeys, 
The Philadelphia Bulletin says: 

Another recent arrival at the Zoological 
garden is that of four howling monkeys 
from Nicaragua. These animals have 
the reputation of being able to make 
more noise in proportion to their size 
than any other animal yet discovered, 
except perhaps the tree frog. In their 
native woods, just before sunrise, these 
howlers commence, and their dismal 
bowls, it is said, can be heard for miles 
around. They are enabled to make this 
terrific noise by reason of a special de- 
velopment of vocal organs. They are 
small animals, and are generally found 
in South America. The ones at the 
garden are known as the "mantled 
howlers," because of a line of gray hair 
around the back and sides, and are the 
most northern of several species. Tbey 
are the first which have ever been in the 
garden, as they are scarce and bard to 
capture. Besides that they are very 
delicate, as was shown by the fact that 
the four which arrived here are ail that 
was left of fourteen whieh were sent 
from Nicaragua. To capture those four- 
teen little monkeys it took about eighteen 
men tor several hours, and necessitated 
the cutting down of about foar acres of 
trees. A tribe or lot of the animals 
were observed in the forest, and the 
method by which they were secured was 
briefly as follows: The men first sur- 
rounded the tribe, so as to drive them 
as closely together as possible. Then 
an outside ring of trees were cut down, 
the fall of which drove the monkeys 
still closer to the center. More trees 
were lelled, until but a single clomp of 
two or three trees Was left standing, 
aud the monkeys were sheltered in their 
branches. Then one after another of 
these trees were cat down, so that all 
the tribe had to take refuge in one tree. 
The capture oi a number of them was 
then a comparatively easy matter. The 
four little strangers were placed in one 
of the cages In the monkey bouse*. With 
them arrived a "black-handed spider 
monkey." specimens^of which have been 
in the collection betore. The name in- 
dicates just about what they look like. 
They have black hands and long arms 
and toga, which make them resemble a 
spider very much. 

ous and healthy, imparting the same to 
-tbeir progeny, and the sheep that make 
you a success. And notice tire feeble, 
imbecile sheep in your flock that raise 
few or no iambs, and sheer light, dry 
fleece that coat you each year a little 
more than they Mug in to yon, aud 
actually make you poorer. It don't pay 
to raise a feeble ox deformed lamb, it 
dont pay to keep old sheep.   It don't 

A Curious Number. 
Here is something to scratch  your 

bead over.   A very curious number is 
149,867, which, multiplied by 1. 9, 3, 4 
6 or 6 gives the same figures in the same 
order, beginning at a different point, 
but if moltlpiied by 7 gives all nines: 

143,867x1 = 149,857 
149,867x9=985,714 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

A smoke stack—A pile of cigars. 
The man who hesitates to often lost— 

for words. 
When the slow eater calls for ketchup 

he means business.—Pieawttne. 
Boat building continues brisk at the 

various shipyards along tbe Hudson. 
The Sultan of Turkey has 300 cooks. 

It makes one sick to think of hi» 
broth. 

Bancroft, the historian, has /»«.<»' 
tbe finest collection of roses in this 
country. 

•• I die content," said the fly in the 
baker's dough; "somebody will take me 
for a currant." 

A three-legged chicken is a candi- 
date for the pedestrian perquisites In 
Henry county, Ky. 

'* What do you most like next to 
yourself?" ssks an exchange. A gause 
silk undershirt, if the weather is very 
hot.—Boston PiM. 

There are only three men in this coun- 
try who can tell the age of a sword-fish 
by looking at its teeth.   The rest ot us « 
have to guess at it. 

In ancient Mexico it was the custom 
to sacrifice human beings to the gods. 
This was a case where several wrongs 
made a rite .—Boston Post. 

The ocean steamer Arizona made the 
passage from Queenstown to New York 
in tbe remarkably quick time of seven 
days ten and a half hours. 

The soft Derby hat to very popular- 
It is made of cloth or of the woolen 
dress material, and to cut in gores vnd 
finished with a flat button on too. 

Americans are the most inventive 
race on the globe, and it seems singular 
that no plan for making flies stay in 
bed until the entire household to up has 
yet been patented. 

There has been such destruction of tbe 
forests about Leadville, Col., that the 
future supply of mining timber has be- 
come a serious matter, and a good tim- 
ber ranch will soon be as valuable as a 
mine. 

The placing of stamps upside down 
on letters to prohibited. Several post- 
masters have recently been seriously 
injured while trying to stand on their 
heads to cancel stamps placed in this 
manner. 

A car loaded with giant powder took 
fire at Sioux City, Iowa, but a valiant 
switch engineer ran alongside and put 
oat the names in time to prevent an 
explosion which might have destroyed 
half of the town. 

The Americans are pre-eminently an 
inventive race, yet no man has yet come 
forward with a better device for catch- 
ing flies than nature provides in the 
open month of the sleeping schoolboy, 
—Waterloo Observer. 

Iowa walnut logs are now being 
shipped to England. The timber to 
bought in the tree by a Liverpool agent, 
and is cut down and hewn square. The 
e< ds are then%ainted to prevent craek- 
ing from exposure to the weather. 
The logs are shipped to Liverpool to 
supply the cabinetmakers of Great 
Britain. 

The daughter of a Shrewsbury (Eng- 
and) farmer went to the pantry to get 
a loaf of bread that had been baked 
eight days before. As she carried it she 
was considerably alarmed, as most 
young women would be, to see first one 
mouse and then another leap trom tbe 
loaf. On catting it open, a cosy nest 
was found in the center, and in the nest 
were fourteen little mice. 

Beethoven's Violin. 
Some time ago a highly interesting 

and valuable musical relic came into the 
possession of Edward Kunwald, a mer- 
chant in the city of London. It appears 
Beethoven before his death bestowed his 
favorite violin upon one of bis moat in- 
timate friends, Herr Carl Hols, whose 
widow parted with it last year to its 
present owner. The sealed mahogany 
case containing this precious instrument 
was deposited, upon its arrival in Lon- 
don, with the Messrs. Comerford, nota- 
ries public and by them formally opened 
in the presence ot Dr. Joachim and Heir 
Gustav Ellisen. Within it reposed a 
violin, upon the back of which the letter 
"B "was roughly scratched, a certineate 
of ownership, signed " Eliae Hols, ge> 
born von Bognar," and official docu- 
ments in the German language attesting 
the authenticity of tbis aignature, as 
well as that of Beethoven himself, ap- 
pended to a portrait of the great master, 
engraved by Sejb, and subscribed "T< 
Herr von Hoto. front hto friend Beet- 
hoven," the omission oi an "e" being n< 
ticeable in the autographic signature 
well as in the title of the print. 

"Beethoven ' 



HMELI   TOPICS, 

Iadi* is coming forward as a  tea- 

weal Britain nearly one-fifth of In. *„ 
K^SSi,*"   Thf^P«^^of?n5fa" 
SW £■!?£# ,ncrea«>n.*> having risen from 

'*?• ^ete*is8tronger»ndoheaDer 
than the Chinese teas, bat is said 2?KI 

h?«««^hKh h»""«4ed th.srjooi.Urv 

•tltaii?^ tea-tasters.   As the EnglTsh 
•tatss against adulteration are Xor- 

pwlj'enforced in India, 7.W0 rtMlTof 

deaf presents a mS|S2iffiSSj£? 

Ki^f iK. Y to dlsPJa<* the Chinese 

risk his life /or a nation, bat he ooaJd 
•Ida poor young man to make a UvksT.' 

Several years, after, when the yoaag 
Irishman had become well off, he seat 
a vauabte nreaent to the marquis. 
™? V*?* ,he ,**»»> visited This eountjy, broken in fortune, Mr. cJ-ey 
sent him four hundred dollars/   Thi 
b^iff'1^^* who d,,d not »ke to EL^SiS a* «Ul' w*» with <»«oulty persuaded to accept the money. 

K» street, lined on either aid* K» 
ooms, dance halls, Skiden/ 
sty shows, and IreqaSSd |b/K 
*^7_^.««y couatrJfiTare 

>rougbfare in Lead- 
gambling den», on 

^sideoftheToomrrtaa'dlabl^'d0" 
tar^n?1??01'"^ to farc- and a ^very" «an» of the cards are heard boister™2 
k'^?.and the^'«"t bSSphS.I? 

commtD suicide by poison or nistol ™H   £ »lm!   He knows that he is dis&rb- 

The Fi«nd and His Lawn Mower. 
"Whirr-r-r-rHrr" 
Blast bim 1 
"R-s-a-B-a!" 
Blast him again! 
"Rr-rr-rr-rr-rrI" 

-iffl5F°I7.,1\.bed Bad vow that you will shoot his hens.'poison his dog, and 
leave fishbones where his cat wifi find 
them and choke to death. 

WhoP 
. Why, the triple-plated, bomb-proof, 
iron-coated, hard-hearted next-door 
man, who went to bed at sundown for 
no other purpose than to get up at 5 
o clock A. u. and gallop bis old lawn 
mower around. 

"Rattle! Whirr! Bang! R-r-r-r!" 
Oh! he's there! He simply stopped 

for a moment to SDit on his hands and 
get ready for anew twist. Just five by 
the *" bells, and some fool of a doctor has 

' tracks around th 
ses the game 

h7*~iri^al «)ockwork regu- 
hSltU^%^A bodies beinK summarily 
■ffiftrfth1^ f^8 by ttxe weU-armed toff of the establishment.   Gambline is 
S?. ^'/W amusement of thei town 
winch is increasing ISO settlers per day.' 

«,£tter*G£ub sol,d hia shMe in an iron mine at Cornwa I, Pa., reserving th» 
right to enter uponthe premTsel forever 
«d take therefrom sufficient ore for the 
■apply ot one furnace.   Thai was al? 

elted in a somewhat crude 

torn THE rum MOL 
Fashion Mot... 

Tfee plaits pf traveling dresses are »J. 
most invariably •' illuminatea " with red 
or yellow silk. 

Clusters of drawn work in each cor- 
ner are used to finish lace bordered ker 
chiefs for the neck. 
, Square collars, made of the same m*. 
terial as the dress and bordered with 
lace, are worn wifh summer costumes. 

Skirts la which the front and side 
breadths look ljke fine plaits, laced with 
w£L„ .auContrastlnS °°lor< ■" too hideous to be worn, but they have been 
made. 

Little silk muslin ties finished with 
ilreton laoe, and sewed into preitv 
shapes, are preferred for every-dav 
summer wear to the scarfs that require 
elaborate tying. 

Surah is substituted for satin in the 
plaitings and bands that are hall re- 
vealed and half concealed by the other 
trimmings around the lower edge Of a 

Ssirt. 

o 
n 
e 

«*■■, In such cases the ££Z?™ 'ta" Wfil "j"' b?» what does he care? 
with their usual 0ffil£S?'^S' f   IChckety-te-ciiokety^lick-click!» 

There begoes! He's got his coat off, 
his panfc in bis boot Tegs, and he's 
thinking how nice it must be to live in 
rf»t°2!,Dtry and caSter around over the dew-wet sward.    Country be hanged! 
K? I5-mo^er8Wa?d next-door neighbors be hanged!    The man who sofd him 
that lawn mower warranted it to be 
noiseless. Just remember that when you 
get to shooting!   Noiseless, oh, ves! 

M-m-m-m!  Bur-r-r-r-r I  Z-z-ze!" 
The baby  wakes up  with  a  howl. 

Why shouldn't her   Can a baby stand 
T&^T'   ^Tbody wakes 
If you think people can sleep on 

o e 
fmhi^n .3,r   "* "™«wwawcrude   mt 

usnion, and the average yield of a for-   m, 
naoe was l.soo t™. = _ '      Jr.' "lar-   "P naoe was 1,600 tons a year.   That WM 
abont the amount taken by Mr Gr^b 
h^le his lii?time-   But thf £ 
a^ n

b.?tn
a

Vfi8tly ImPro'ed sinoe^™ and now a furnace turns out as much in 
a single month.   The question aW of 
course whether the hSirs of Grub were 
S'!-18^*0 almnah OTB as would supply 
f?™^.h

0
tee*thi or a .nineteenth centory furnace A law suit has been in the 

courts for twenty-four years  ™„i„„ 

2K5W. ?ho-CareB whether he geU 

o^,i J_J:— rvtr »,"'i"«' «»«• meepon 
and dream of the gates of heaven wlhile 
a man is pounding sheet-iron with a 
hammer you have lived in vain. 

"G-u-r-r—!" 
Good. His old machine has struck a 

stone. Hope the contact has wrenohed 
off every whee,, twisted every spring 
out of place, and flung the villian ¥ead 
SVer *Sfr a*ain8t the fence! Nobody 
fft'^ISff would have a lawn to mow 
in the first p.ace and nobody but a 
muttonhead would go sloshing around 

Large dots, little dots, polka dots 
Chinese dote, French dots' Japanese 
dots dots of every style and every size 
for all sorts of suits and garments Is 
the decree of fashion.        8~menw. « 

Little illusion turbans, with close 
wreaths of flowers and leaves twisted 
about the brun, and a butterfly or beetle 
caught in the meshes of the crown, are 
worn by young ladies. 

Square cuffs an' long collars, like 
brmds of Irish point, are used to trim 
the waist and sleeves of dark:, rich 
■^Jl?8!!?.1"1 "'eyeless jackets to be worn 
with silk underwaists are also made; 

Fashionable stockings are in all the 
shades of heliotrope cream, almond 
old gold, blue, rose, and red, while the' 
insteps are embroidered in buttercuDS 
rosebuds, forget-me-nots, and polka 
dots in contrasting colors. 

> A Tea-farty. 
At a recent tea-party at New RocheUe, 

». Y., the ladies ail wore old-fashioned 
samplers for aprons upon each of which 
the legend "Folly put ttie kettle on*' 
was rudelj inscribed over a freely con- 
ventionalized tea-kettle. The fofhi of 
invitation was so clever that we repro- 
duce it. The lines were inclosed in the 
design of a tea-pot. They were as fol- 
lows: 

We hope on Thursday 
next to see A few young   s u 
friends    at   seven   tote 
tea, Maad   trust   that e      o 
you'll at once agree       y 

f   our lionor'd guest f be     n 
Teacups and teapots    e 
rare have we which   h 
you're    expected w 
to praise with proper 
ecstasy.   The teacups 

all belong to 'E.'   U.' 
owns the t spots.    So y'u 

see a sort of joint affair t'will 
be.   Of Oolong, Hyson and Bo 
hea. teacups and teapots, ' 1.' 
and *F '   Remember, then, 
that you're to be on hand 
at 7 p. M. to tea, and" 
share our modest lit- 

. tie spree, On Thurs- 
day next. R.S.V.P. 

Vegetine. 
IN POWDEB FORM, 

50 CENTS A PACEAttE. 

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES: 

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness. 

mf;,^lmT^t\Bafms !•»»»» tarn jinoHcliig 
medicine for tw«ntjr-n«>y<!»r», >nd a> • remedy for 
Bcrafiita, Uv«r QompUirit, By.peprt., Bbennu. 
ttam.Wealuiew, mm >H Bmmt oftSe Blood? I 
h ,n tutvei found it* eo,n*l. I bare told Vaaxmn 
lor eeren year., and. nave never had one bottle 

ZZSblESttSEZ MCOn,mM,d tttouw" 
sept.^,^ D""-B^Drwgon,.i^. 

Ve^etine. 

WbitEyerybodjWs 
Wote the Following, 

••rthatlor^rejal weeta ImtfeS^S^ ™5f»«. 3 
I first uied Denlg'i Congn itSMun.»A?£*"nSZ* 

availed-me noUiiia.  ror toe^ •ocSShi??' 3« 
no m lUclne.  Bylaat Mn» l£S?1S* 1« fii" 
rtageaotCotBumplloD. J^oithanS^ ST 
Viet, I that ammo** ii£eAin?SS!i*9 
BALSAJI, wblrli haa e«MtoillJi£.,»'S 1 
«iUoo.ly bdljy, ,, lo be aTSl&MLgL' 
aware you that it *ii •n^m'ilSlffiSSSSJB 
icatloo to commend It to auy peraon S^ 

UNMWlrg?' 
Ywn truly, 

For W«l. by allMa^U.^T^^ 

OBTB PAGKAUE IS POWDEB 
CURED SCROFULA. 

PORX 

Feeble digestion, stok headaohe, dizziness 
twd ountness cured by Halt Bitten. 

r "Tour house is a perfect conserva- 
tory. Oldboy." admiringly remarked 
bis friend, gazing at the beautiful win- 
dows crowded with blooming plants 
"Ah, yes," replied Oldboy, nervously 
glancing at a woman with her head 
swathed in a dust-cap, just coming down 
from a stepladder to fondle the bird 
dog with a mopstiok; "Ah, yes: 
it's a regular hot-house."—Burlivoioit 
Hawkey e. 

ar£n^LnB'!rih<Lr',.',,ia deU°a«e 'emalea gain strength and flesh lrom Malt Bitters. 

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS' DLLS. 

88 Bnron S»„ East BoatoD, Haai.,1 

Mr.H. B. STCTp.-Dear SirfMy^lu^d^ugnter 
Stoi.a baa been afflicted a long time with toolall 
«.n-er,»a! everything. I emp,?,^ dlfferent^hyif: 
p.i,i iu Eaat Boalon, but Ihey helped her nOM. 1 
taught fome of your Potfraui FSBK v.mnmra 
iu.. my wife .teeped it and gave It to the^hUd 
a, covdfpg to the direction., and we were eurprlMd 

5 f,,"n,8l"'> «ta«> to .ee how the child bad gained 
.u H«h and .trengtb.   She 1. now gaining CTOT 

t h„"(hl ll*." T''"1" "«>»>>>«i4 your reSedy to be the beat we have ever tried. • 
Bcapeotfuily youra, J. x. WEBB. 

Vegetlae Is Sold by all Druggists. 

MALT BITTERS 
>. TRADEMARK , 

on an empty stomach in this malarious 

The most elegant dressing and neglige 
toilets are of wBite lawn trimmed with 
Italian lace, and consist of a boudoir 
dolman sack over a petticoat, both 
garments trimmed with Italian lace and 
decorated with ribbon bows and loops, 
White, rose color, blue, or heliotropef 

Wadding- Druse*. 

. For weddings creamy white satin is 
being used for the entire dress, with laee 
^i^&^W'ie8- The dress worn 

-,™;Guilksse'oftl»e Frenohnavy.ina ««ent paper on typhoid fever aaelkinf 

from the use of coffee. He has found 
that no sooner , ave the patienta take^i 
few tablespoonfuls of it ttmn theiTfeat 
tares become relaxed, and they come to 
their senses: the next day the Wove 
tTe^r,11 a? to \^ve no doubP

t
rtha 

TTn£?-?le:l8
a
ja8tthe sPflcinc needed 

n e/1W. infl"ence the stupor is dis^ 
P*}lf Td the ?atient ro«*e» from the state of somnolency in which he hi. 

f^"*11 the functions take their natural 
CMmT' n?dr^irnters-upon «onvalesi 

black^coffee every tZ^^%f^T^§   r-r^V^1 ^^ BaDgl R^ae' 

Z&^'ltiZW&S^   andlha&rW ThWe ,8a, *-*•—. citrate of magnesia to"be<MSHASU      Xit       Prov,We«>«« sometimes gives a 
and, after a while qufnine *'\ hiL^JT S W^ see cjjiuinine. him squirm when he is brought up with 

A singular and interestina- tahh. nt\irwH!5?*?**'• That mo,wer may explode. 
- has just SeTaisti6 Zl^AfiSSSSAS^g* °* 

He Sjbto?' OT *"""■ ^ &nd die8- 
"Circkety-te-click-click-click-oliok!' 
There he goes, the old machine mak- 

ing more noise than ever I Hit him 
with a brick. No, don't doit. Such a 
5H!?« *hRtcouJ<!»»> appreciate a decent 
clip on the ear with a missile made by 
human hands. Draw a bead^him 
with   a shotounP   Never! Keep your 

?^Sfv t0A8tick by,theJoost until sever. o clock. Argue with himP Not much! 
i ou couldn't convince such amantbat 
ho ought to be  run over  by a drove 
™.fc**T!!teP! *ny more than y°u could make a Turk believe that he ought to 

t^ri?;»The budget o!French crime, ex- 
tendmgoverhveyears, has been brought 
out, and the political economy of pun- 
n ^r?f fSUJ)plied with a fresh install- 
Kfl—"^ ^ares- The chancel- lor of this oriminal exchequer points to 
de8

ttW^et«With pride- a°d- Hke othS dealers m figures and tables, is anxious 
to show that there is no cause for alarm 
Pr-rdi!P°nd<'J,CJ- Th« Population ol 
JV.ihOO.noo, and the annual crop of mur- 
Ito l8

r?
bout.20". of infanticides about 

IW,«nd.,/unjustifiable homicides about 
lfi;„t\ >s nunous to find how very little 
variation there is in the annual harvest 
■M^'-h ThU8' ln the (?,ave8t °K w-w the greatest return of murdlr- 
Sm^d 19,?,the

f
lea9t. a"<l there is the 

same equality of pr .portion in the other 
SESSaT'e Ihe ,?u™ •;'•»« emphasis to this f ot as explaining the sinitubir 
circumvan^ that in the course of fiv' 
year- there were almost the same num- 
ber pi cap tsj sentences carBfcd out At 
th« las. census the population of Great 
i7r.m w',moUnl!d to M 500>00°. bit the number of murders was by no means so 
S'lrwi',-11 W0?ld be » consolation for a Fienclman to know that only one in 
•million of hi, fellow-countrymen i" 
K.I ^'d< Tn ifc not that "extenua- 
ting oir.umstai.es" leave a wide mar- 

n and 
chills. May he have them all jump in 
on him at once, and stand by him like 
an Indian's memory, and may every 
neighbor whom he has disturbed by his 
villianous noise grow fat and sleek and 
rmh, and live to beat him for the only 
office he ever cared for.—Detroit Free 

his 

op what was meant, for Flight by Sparrows, 
and  cornices of the 

A Bat; Put to 
In (be frieze 

Boody house innumerable sparrows 
have made their abodes. They have 
all the appearance of enjoying a sense 
of exclusive proprietorship, BSch asthe 
ancient crows and daws seem to assert 
over the ancestral trees in which they 
have their century-old habitations    A 

and a sympathiitea I .!W»Sornin'{8_a«0 * l?r«e rst was ob- v ™">ng served perched on the coping which 

Lafaje le'a beaeroaity. 
'  -Jrnforlu,llite]v' ,0° many great men 

among those classed as statesmen/ae 

K*«BSSE" 
whkh 6old8mith 

"WS>inTn,0r the U0,VerBe' narrowed 
And to party gave 

mankind." 

Laiayette was not of this kind.   Nor 

d?/ w1,f,1ilty ?f thf
e other etb^l hin- der, which not a few good and ereit 

men commit, ot being so engro^ed 
with prindoles as to be indiKt to 
persons. He wa, not only a patriot 
and a lover of free inst°utlons,Pbut a generous  friend —'   ■ UB'.-"?U 

benelactor. 
J&?E?f™ Car?y'  ae mther o 
political economist, who recently died 
in Philadelphia, was obliged to leave 
Ireland   on   account   of  a    noliSI! 
Pamphlet whose sentiments wwe J5S 
sidered  treasonable.    He took  refuse 
mPrance, where he set up type for D^ 
Fnmklin, who had  a  small printing 
oiBoe near Paris.    There he m\ade the 
acquaintance of Lafayette.    ThTmar- 
aois   became much interested   in the 
young Irish patriot. 
n-wm.e.£ear3 afifr Carey came to the 
A^tf    **** •, -He wa» wing in Phiia- 
J^Pjr"" ftruetling to establish a news- 
paper. whenXafeyette visited that city. 
The marquis sent for him, inquired into 
bta prospect, and promised to^om? 
mend him to his friends. ^^ 

—iJ!6*' morning the stmagling 
J^ *Lw*fl;8nrprr8ed to f-siwiVe irom   ttte   mar. 

Words ot Wisdom. 

™Ey,f[ythi5? fi°°d m  man  leans on something higher. 

slowly^ l°ng h '8 necessary to live 

Give neither counsel nor salt until 
you are asked for it. ' ™l" 
JT,he-re are calnmnies against which 
even innocence loses courage. 

--^i"?' ^uPr,«ht and  want, than 
wn-ked and have superabundance. 

Industry need not wish, and he who 
lives upon hope will die fasting. 

w4iTmLmfind
t 

1.V,,kV microscope. 
p£3ffj&SS?thing8> but oanl 

The source of a craving vanity is oft™ 
"omPih?9 m<?e8ty- ,hat longs to hea? 
somPlhing better of itself, haS it thinks 

bhyetM^1en °f Spai° at her marriage, the Medicis corsage, and other pictur- 
esque models, are copied, the only uni- 
orm features being the high corsage and 

the flowing train, The corsaie ?s 
slnotiy speaking, high in the back only! 
?* the front is now invariably cut in 
heart shape or square, and filled in as 

with tulle and lace, and richly orna- 
X,rleiLWilh thB ?e\r? PaBsemLteries 
hJ^A anLnow.so fashionable. These 
beaded ttimmings surrouhd the open 
neck, and are placed straight down the 
top of the sleeves, being mounted there 
SLS***0 B»1»tt»« front half of the 
I. ,1LeHtrans8parfnt''wlliie the thick satin is used under the arm. Lace and p«ari 
applique work are festooned flatly on the 
front and side breadths, and cluster "ot 
white roses are used with fringes of 
orange blossoms and buds. The train is 
fllJZ6**0' £?ur atra'Kht breadths loft 
flowing free from the belt, and finished 
flLfh P°' wit

n
h P,laitingeol the satin be- 

neath lace.   PuHer trimmings of lace 
fr&r rPiaitA1g8

t
are put ,on the front and side breadths than on the train. When 

combinations are preferred; lsrge ball 
figures or else detached flowers are in 
»£hbro(2d<idfHltin used 'or a court train, with a Medicis basque of brocade, and 
plain white satin for the elaborate front 
that simulates a petticoat. Fringes of 
lhsltlp?rI

f
ed^1.nS(luaintlycut basques, 

?dJJn.fd °fjatm on ttie sleeves, are on 
imported wedding dresses. Long scarf- 
like pieces of point lace are imported 
with lace trousseaux to be used first as 

A bag of gold coin worth f 5,000 
weighs twenty pounds. When you tell 
your wife that she is worth her weight 
in gold you value her, therefore, at from 
f 25,080 to $50,000. 

The man who soolris his crying babv and ia 
£»mea»to inveat «„„ InVboXorDr 
Balls Baby Syrup, should be divoroed. 

A Krokuk (Iowa) lady died of grief at 
the hopeless insanity of her husband. 

time—That   kept   by   tower High 
clocks. 

»„.,.      i» rown'er mSSmT 
,,;«*" l>ut.;'P'" "'i' torm comas withia 
the roach ot all. By making the medicine 
yonrseli you can, lrom a Ahf. pnoklTgo X- 
taming the barks, roots and herbs, m„ka two 

•M^taSf 6 .iqUud VcS6,ine- TtoMlSS wul gladly ava.1 themselves o' this oppor- 
tunity, who have the convenience* to make 
the medwine.   Full direelious iu evory paok 

Vegetine in powder form is sold by all 

buy it ol them, enclose fllty cents In postage 
si amps for one package, or one dollar for t*o 
packages, and I w.U send it by returu mail. 
H. K. Stevens. Boston. Maes. 

vZ. 1'a™ H" Wil30«. M. D. Spriugtold, 
Kmngton Co., Ga., says: -I prescribed Hunt's 
S", ■. ««P«e.t«l case ol Dropsy 
which I had been treatiiur for niaht »„„ J 

I «nd Hunt's Kerned^ i'fbe 52? nSe'tor 

TTHE) INCOMPAEAD-.E NUTRIENTb. rlchHtaa, 
A and Muscle Producing Malerlals than ,n ott« iS- 

.01 mali or me-Iclne. while free from the oW«tkZE3 i 
aganat malt ltouoia. For difficult DiBeaiTsrlSS- I 
jche, Conaumpllon. Emac ntlon, Menta1 irrf RhSS * 
Exhaustion, Nervoutne* Want of SleerT l"5ffl 
Wenkn.-saea of Pem„l.». Ejhaustlon of NurS'na 
of the Aged, and of Deltate Clilldren, MALT birr, 

ded.  Sold eve ywhere. *"««a«iT 
Itching Unmon. Scaly af. 
lions. Scalp Affections, jJ 
Rhenro. Psoriasis. Scald Sa 
Ulcers and Sores InMllhlyam 
by the CoiiooBi lltau^T 
which have performed DISBS 
of ntaHngunnirallcIedlni 

Send for llluatrateS Treat se'^raSaS 
tS??K"i.,*i» from.f;W)' P rt of the Union.  PreSSS ffTuii.    ..(i"" V ';."' ln|! ""'on.   Prenaral 
glati. '      m,8,i,-Uos*0,''*aM- SoMlJlE TBn? 

Important to the Fair Sex! 

S(;Nf•:s^ip"V^r^'n,S•i^.,'' f onoe to «•»*> action. 

Send ibrnamnMot lo "Auumiaji, 
Will. &. CLARKE. Pl-ovlrleno«  »  T 

Zeal is very blind or badly rteulated 
wher^it encroaches upon the"fghteof 

Nothing so rare as that of acknowl 
wlsni&ernCeMlythat We d«"^-hat 

of the runs along the front of the house just 
above the first stow. Presently he at- 
tracted the notice of a few sparrows. 
Will"* tUn: tin a  mAaf   »{«.<•>»>.. i_.'i, .    ■ 

bridal vails, and afterward as mantillas 
^Lal0V5I?J.irt draPery; the bride has 
oneendof this scarf fastened far forward 
in her coiffure then caught up 6% each 
shoulder, and falling thence low on the 
train of her dress. A 

Bridemaids wear simple and oharm- 
mg  dresses   of   white   muslin,   with 
colored ribbonsi and Leghorn hats, in 
the English fashion, or else they have 
white Spanish lace veils draping the 
head  like  the   mantillas  of  Spanish 
woni en.   Dotted 8 wiss muslin was re- 
cently worn by the six bridemaids at a 
iiis/uonable wedding.   Pale blue satin 
ribbon belts and bows trimmed  their 
square-decked basques and their round 
trains.    Their hats were Leghorn, in 
tvainsborough shape, with blue ribbon 
and  flowers outside, and blue velvet 
inside the brim.    India muslin, with 
yards upon yards of Languedoc lace for 
trimming, was chosen for another group 
ot  attendants, while still other*  pre- 
ferred the soft, clinging, white, trans- 
parent  wool called  reiigiense veiling, 
trimmed with Spanish lace, and accom- 
panied by Spanish mantillas fastened on 
with scarlet flowers.   Imported dresses 
tor bridemaids are of white brocaded 
satm or of Lyons tulle, in many plait, 
mgs,  with a   border   of satin-striped 
grenadine on each plaited flounce.   A 
satin grenadine, brocaded in daisy pat- 
tern, has the neck cut pointed in front, 
with diagonal soft foldsof tulle inside, 
and at the back a high Medicis collar of 
i-anguedoc lace, made to curve outward 

y-  mea£S  of flno  white   thread-like 
wires,   rhe half-long sleeves are trans- 
parent down the urper half of the arm, 
and a jabot of the lace extends down 
tni« transparent space.     White  lilacs 
t£?£i roiw we clustered together on 
steam °n the lowOT part of ibe 

Pearl-colored  brocaded  satin   with 

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the weli-cnow mrsj 
surgeon of Rca'linic, P„., offers, to send by mail, 
tree ol charge, a valuable little book ondeainoss 
and diseases oftbe '•«.'—specially on running 
ear und catarrh, and their proper treatment 
—giving references au,i testimonials that will 
•atlsiy the moat bkeptiual.    Address as above. 

...      A itnwaeholrl liaed. 
A not* on the Ijver, ..a .l]H««jh-« and the., 

fcr, atinwit »ent iree. I„CJ „dinK u»o»m upon 
L ver Complaints, Tor„id Uver, Jaundice, 
nilHrnsneas, Headache, Constipation; 0ysp,.p. 
sia, Malaria, etc. A.idre.» Dr. Saniord, IM 
Breadway, New York city. N. Y. 

JPbe Voltaic Belt Co.. » „rslmll, Jljlcli. 
Will semi their Kiectro-Voliaio Belts  to the 
affliotfld upon 30 days trial.    See their adver- 
tisement in this paper Headed,   " On 30  Days 
Trial."   

It yon have Sore Eyes ask your Druggist 
lor the Diamond Eye Water. Prinoipal 
depot, 42 Suffolk Street, New Vork City. 

Straighten yonr old hoots and shoes with 
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again. 

An,GKOCBBSkeepC. Qilbert'isStarohes. 
m^inC.wIfS;r"T? *« »">»«» tuirernwrromttia.rrors sail indlacretlons of youth, nervous weakness, early ,«m\> 
""•o'nwill'ooii.etciwili aenda B clue that will cur 
jou, mug OP CHAROB This great rime," was d£- 
tvvered by a missionary In South America   Sand a aelf- 

P    AGENTS WANTED FOR TBt 

ICTORIAL 
HISTORYOFTIEWORLD 

tlon, the discovery sou settlement of th. New World, ahi 

Tor ipaclmenpages and atra terms to Agents. Address 

IlirS  «„«rSSfSS "f«"nP»nreach Can lor nuuiri 

PENWA SALT MANUFACTUBIWB CO.. Phlla. 

THB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY < 

te/ffjrs as a poriodioat and remilating p 
?"%?!!?* everywhere. Pricell.(10perD 
for «oT00. sent by meU free ofpoat«fc»o 

WARD^ 

T 

a BEATTY 5> 

•E.M.-£W.WARD. 
3 81 BROADWAY. 

NEW YORK. 

OP WASHINGTOHf, NEW JEBSEY, 
SErsZss 

14-Stop ORGANS 
Stool, Book A Music, boxed A shipped onlv «s,-i . , 

GREASE. 

Ho 

Sffil "-T, „p™»'e Weakness, such u PaUlraTof'tte 
S^' Whites, Chron c Indai.unution or UlcaraUon^ 
the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or WoodlM Pilnfiil 

Bhlbyall Drnwists--si^wnoui; "• *■ T' 

»rum>«r hatpriMc. ... 
Dr. J. f. Milfer'. Hgnalnn, PMla. 

PETROLEUM 
Grand Medal 

at Philadelphia 
Exposition. 

REWARD 5'v 

.CAUTIollSW- 

Pa. 

JELLY 
Silver Medal 

at Pans 
EspoalUon. 

Answer This. ' 
Did you ever know any person to be 

Ui without inaction of the stomach, 
liver or kidneys, or did you ever know 
one who was well when either was ob- 
structed or inactive P and did you ever 
f?°.^T0r £ear of My oase ot thfi kind that Hop Bitters would not cure? 

One Box or Six Bottles. 
If you are suffering1 from a combina- 

tion of liver or kidney diseases and con- 
stipation^do notfail to use the celebrated 
Kidney-Wort. It is a dry compound 
as easily prepared as a cup of coffee, and 
in one package is as much medicine as 
can be bought in six dollar bottles of 
other kinds. 

ran 
§mmm$?m thatevery one may try it. It liput up lnirj^ M^en. 
Z£aV.'J'ln? ftf use- 0l>Wn If from yo^draaS srtyon will Sad It luperlor to wtO** fSStoSrSS 

— -~„~.»   „MV  uuww us a sew  sparrows   I «i*i        .- r   "iwv,t.«cu   satin    wiifii 
who^set up a most vivacious twittering   P.2i°«!!t,i,Jfld,poi,'t laoe is again the 
J* if In excited consultation.   Xnfe I _iTS!ite d^* ior the mother t. 
™*?J *w»y. »oon retnniliisr with others, 1   quite a foroe   was marshaled, until 
when they pounced upon the rat with 
great ▼taMr. punned him along the 
iroat of the house, and drove him out of 
crannies and crevices where he crouch ed 
{« reftage, until the rodent, solely 
boast, succeeded in making his escape 

W,..n a2SomP»l,y»ng her daughter to the 
?ii!f't Jhere •"*• Eowevor, departure 
from this conventional color, and pale 
b™J» J°ld brocade, or very dark maroon 
with flounces of white lace, is worn.- 
Barper's Bazar. 

$** P^rt'j-opened window Into the 
hMMe. Being satisfled, appwently, 
wlii-'i18 •*n»»lo" °f the intruder, the 
tUSLS?changed a lew congratulatory 
HH^EjLiyS&y thelrosnal voca- 

I«^e^"WljSjtjsaseornl"   PupU 
-•|Abf^-ballMoprd.,> TeaobeT-"rfo, 

Intermarriage Inducing  StantmerlBg. 
o TAe frfSpency of stammering in toe 
South of France is found, on investiga- 
tion, to equal twelve or thirteen " 
in every 1,000 of the populatie 
in the Eastern departments th. 
tion is only one to that 
been assumed that 
many Inslttsssaos  si 

UNITED  8TATE8 

Patent Brokers and Inventors' 
ja.s9ociA.Tioi\r 

.TppSc.,,o£oms,,on,ie,1™ "H^- ™-Ce^twon 

am Arch Btrcet. PgH^Aj^gfT^ 

NATRON/W 
>«elypnre.  Itiathe 

PENH'A SALT WANUFACTURIHO no, w.... 

THAS Clam-H.au. a«to|,M«hM| 10Mfc 

FO«. SAI,*: nsr \t.r. 1.1-1 r.llf.. 
AwarOat the MEDAL Of HONOR at the Qnttmlal mi 
fl.. _^._   Pan* Jt&oattton*, 
Ctago^A^EfUUBMICATOR CO., Newrwk. 

iBRIlRMEy 
2,000,000 Acres 

Wheat Lands 
bsst la th* World, tor sale by (as 

St. PaoJ, ffinneapolls & MaDitoHa B.B. CO. 
Three dollars par am. allowed theserUar far *•* 

UC and oulUvailen.   For particulars apply ta 
O. A. MCKINLAYL^ 

Una Cauimlsiloaer, Hi, Pan., MlnS. 

U^t beat In the World. It is ahaohh-i 

C.GILBERTS 
STARCH 
The Koran. 

PENSIONS. 
A^a^a^atarrrp,             ^* * ***    I****** 

951 WaAMasytsMji^si 

A enrlosity to every one, aussl a uuuslsMT 

TUK KOBAN OF MOHAMMED; translated frooTlJ 
Arabic by George Sale. Fonnerhr pablsbed at ttSi.' 
uew, beamtful Type, neat, doth-bOBrsl adltka; Jgg 
iJO CfBta, and O cent, for postage. Cstal«»tieofBWf 
standard worsa, remarkshly low In pries, wSh extra tag1. 
to clubs. Ire* Say where yoo saw this advaiUsyisS* 
Ajuucai. Boos mc»^»«a, Tiilrune Balldhaf. N. T.   _ 

01 30 DATS' TEIAl. 
We vtfi send onr Klectro-Voltalo Berts sndeM 

Eiectiie Appliances upon trial for 90 days to those asws 
with JWrvoia, jj^atti, sad akssasat </ a>»«■•"■* 
Also of the Liver, Kidaeys, »hf«ff—"-«, PsralyaHS* 

ia^visStoSay.^ Mmhai., «i^ 

■AJIBS PICKUP,» 
FseriuSTOB.    ( 

>L. VIII. 

fNH 
IIG. 

(Successor to Win. 1 

ORCE 
Offers new tl 

[lack Bui 
Solored 

able and Single 
17 1-2, 50, 75, ' 

COPY PAD ?,iyi!"»**f*«' ai.nJ.dVft1/' tfirarttoas to make 
nM 

^bnre every disease that notieVSi mh£l*£*£!& 
stamp for references and 1 st o? werMl SsS^ta !*» 
KSXB. Bos «l»18aatoga SprtossTg.g  <fiS£ $&£{ 

!!*»'■ Grab But 

TO THE 
[CURIOUS 
itnnpp,%o w. 

hittire i,o*bwid or wir«. togetiwr wm 
QjOBe ami <iate ot mm— 
iige, color of ey« *o& 1 
^s^a~'~ __ cen« mom: 

FOX, itol JjrTl>, 
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reh, Worcester. Is 1 
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[attention of n>y friend 
lly to toy unusually ii 
led stock of Woollens , 
I Bummer. Gentlemen 
|tbe best line of 

reign & Doi 
k has ever been offered I 
*TI ready to show too, 
Ither you wish to puroh. 
pred the largest line of 

[S'PDfflS 
Ibsve ever had the pleas,. 
|»il ihem at low prices. 

I.J. PO^ 
•inane Tailor i 
'it'nt's Fuinishiii 

»»echnnlc Street Near 

JardjofTI 
iihs£j5p?ncer, Com-t BsJ 
«■• Society and iiibersian 
«•^^J extended by T. aO 
HUH?1- /to to th«] 
"rd.that aHlstaKl at th. u 
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I PICKUP, -*VLV  IIV1>EI*E]VI>EINT  FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. I Entered at Ike fleet OMe* ml Spent er, 
I       Man,, me See»nd-Ctmte Mtetter. 
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UNTiNGS r 
^ C. MOTES, 
{(Soocessor to Wm. Finiey A Co..) 

OR CBS TER, 
Offers new this week 

ick Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 
|)e and Single  Width,   25c, 

1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

NO. 33 

HAWLS!" 
)HN G. MACINNES 
fMain  Street,   opposite Old 
outh Church,  Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

>0 Shetland 
Shawls, 

SO Paisley 
Shawls, 

[SO India Stripe 
Shawls, 

|rb   Goods,  at Low Prices. 

"MUSLINS r 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor toW. FInlay A Co.) 

WOR O S 9 TH R, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS. 
GING HAM NOVELTIES. 

'LACES!" 
JOHN C.  MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,  opposite Old 

South   Chutch.    Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  in 
BLACK FRENCH LACES, 

15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 
only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

JARGAINS r 
C. MACINNES, 

fMain  Street,  Opposite  Old 
outh Church, Worcester, 

. Offers new this week 
O Linen Dusters 

n to $§, 
O Print &Cam- 
ric Wrappers, 

.   *lto,2. 
►O Dolmans, 

losed at HALF PRICE 
fCB—462 Main Street, opuotlte Old South 

■-   ib the plues to 'buy Br* _,  Woroester. .. 
fcheap and good. 32—4' 

10. 1880. 
!W STYLES ! 

IW  GOODS! 
ItkeKtnra of Spring. 1 would again oall 
fcntionorn>y friends, apd the publio gen- 

S "V 1itigeuf,1,y >"»i and oareiully se- 
itock of Woollens for the coming Spring 

■finer.   Gentlemen are invited to cull and 
I best hue of    - 

pgn& Domestic Fabrics 
l*ev« been offered in this town.   We are 

■ryouwlshtopurehaaeornot.   We hare ■a toe largest Una of 

B' WBfflSHING GOODS, 

I- J- POWERS, 
H»t, Tailor and Dealer in 
lent'* Furnishing Goods 
kehanlc Street Near Railroad 8t»tlon. 

|aSo>Tliankt- 
oeten'A0

1£",B"''- G-.*- *• 8'. 

" Dress-Trimmings," 
JOHN C. MACINNES 

462 Mtiin Street, Worester, offers 
GAUZE VESTS, 

?5o, 37, 50 and *1, 
LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSI- 

ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you want nloe goods cheap,  trade 

Wore ster 8',0PP0,Ite °,d ^«"   Cburoh 

BOOTS 4m SHOES 

Immense   Stock, 
And what is better Ve actually 

believe we give more value for 

the money than any Shoe Store 

in Worcester County. 

AS SPECIALTIES 

Vt e offer lor Ladies wear a line of 

Hand Sewed Goods, that are very 

desirable. For house wear we 

have llitui iu Low Cut Ties, Cou- 

gressLace and Butiou. To every 

one wanting a fine Boot we offer 

a new line of Fine French Kid, 

made from the very best of stock, 

Hand Sewed and made up in 

nobby style, and are the best 

Boot made for the money. 

NEWPORT TIE  AND BUTTON SHOES, 

in great variety. 

gptnttil £nn. 

tKTPEPBlTJJBN 'J.'. 

Atlantic to the Pacific, from Canada to 
the Golf, the mission o' oar party is not 
accomplished, nor Its warfare with its 
ancient adversary ended.—Senator Hoar's 
Speech in Chicago Convention. 

JAUjES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FBIDAT. JUNE 4. 1880. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. «l.7S-ach. 
to CLUBS OF TWKNTT-FIVE, 1.50 each. 
To CLUSS OF FIFTY, 1.36 each. 
Sjarous COPIES. 5 cents. 

a MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD. 

1880. 1880 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

GENTS' IOW   SHOES, 

in new and nobby styles. 

If you want something cheap, 

We offer a large stock for Child- 

ren's, Ladies' and Gents' wear, 

at $1 per pair. 

COfflNS&AMES 
* 

Spencer. Mass. 

-,-ed.by Y. M. 0. Lyeeaotj for ier. 
.^'?*«1*?<"*l» worked 

•II parties who helped. 
W.5T8flEEHY,8Serit.r,. 

AND 

CLOTHING 
We have reoeived our Annual Importation's of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUS CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to oall and see the 
Beit Una of Foreign and Domestie Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

«- Our Foreign Goodi were all ordered direct 
from the importer! before the late run la Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for lest 
than 25 per cent advance. In American Cloths 
there baa been an advanoe of «0 per cent strong 
since wa bought, and with these advantages we 
«e prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIRST-CLASS Custom work. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FOR PRESIDENT: 
GEORGE  F, EDMUNDS, 

Of Vermont. 

TmiOMVE.VriOiY 
The white heat point of the preliminary 

exoitcment at Chicago was reached Tues- 
day ninlrt  and    continued    Wednesday 
morning    The cily went to bed in the 
small hours with din of brass bands and 
huzzas in its ears,,and by six o'clock the 
trains were pairing in streams of rein- 
forcements for each faction, and the brass 
bands and sheering were going on again. 
The oldest war horses, with   memories 
that reach back before the Free Soil days, 
agree that there was never a parallel to 
this convention in any point of compari- 
son.   The combatants   wore   never   so 
intensely afid desperately m earnest.   The 
people of the locality of the struggle were 
never so folly enlisted and the number of 
interested spectators present was never so 
great.   The   hotels were ciowded, and 
even the hall floors of the Palmer and 
Grand Paoirie were lined with cot 
which ww4 let at 93 per   night.   Tbe 
crush at Ctootenati In 1876 dM hot com- 
pare with this.   Tnesday night  was   a 
night of "blazing demonstrations at tbe 
mass meetings, which were going on at 
the same iime.   Not  less   than   30,000 
people participated.   The Grant demon- 
stration was by far the most imposing, 
numerically and in point of enthusiasm. 
Gov. Boutwell was invited to be present 
as soon as it was known that he had 
arrived, an! made one of tbe ringing and 
telling speeches of the   occasion.   It is 
noteworthy that Gov. Boutwell has receiv- 
ed more attention from Republican lead 

The following sermon by Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee, was delivered at the memorial 
serf ice, Sunday, May 30: 

. "He being dead yet speaketh " 
Hebrews, xt, 4. 

Away back in the ages there was a man 
named Abel who was faithful to his duty 
and in consequence 'hereof suffered mar- 

[tyrdoni   at the   hands  of  bis   brother 
Hundreds  of years  afterwards  a  wis*i 
man, a disciple of Jesus Christ, in writ 
ing a letter of instruction to the Hebrews, 
remembers this faithfulness, recalls the 
deed which he has done, and says to the 
men of his time, •'Abel, by his faithful 
nets to duty though he is dead, yet speak- 
eth." 

The history of the civil war affords one 
or the best text-books for teaching the 
Unties of a citizen of a republic. Those 
men who are dead by their deeds when 
living, by their action upon the field or 
battle, traced the words which they are 
speaking to ns today, regarding the 
patriotic duties that are called for by our 
position as citizens o. this great Repub- 
lic A.f^od man must be a good citizen; 
the sooial part of his nature demands it 
his religion in looking ever to his good 
calls for it, and from Ibis fact grows thi« 
holy and manly sentiment of love for 
ones country; a We so great that it 
engenders prftle and manliness, it rouses 
within us an enthusiasm that foils not 
even when (he life-blood leaves the heart 
in defense of it; 

\Vhjnmre we here today? Why did we 
gather together yesterday? Why was the 
long procession winding through our 
streets? Why did we see die veterans of 
the war once more in line marching with 
measured tread to the solemn music of 

>le follow them?, 
™ it » holiday? 

r%-   "was tu« purpose to stand again 
•^reu "* P**! w"ore words *re written 

with tinman lives, and read what thev 
have to snV to us. We may find many 
lessons to learn, but over them all there 
is one that crowns while it includes them 
ana I read the inscription on the page as 
it were a headline: FAITHFULNESS TO 
l>UTy. 

Trace with me for a moment the history 
0/L ouL country, which history, like all 
other, is but the biography of men, and 
let us see wherein these men who are 
now our teachers, have praedsed as tbey 

^°5d» of Maine, and glancing along the 
clUTs of the .Sierras,  it  woke to life tile 
*Ie«pingpatri.1ti»ui of every loyal heart, 
and Oiled the Uwih with one idea that 
pTersbad.iwed all others: "Our country 
is in danger".    Ami at that call   " 
men who are  now  resting from 
labors beneath a laurel wreath, told „ 
and coming generations the meaning of 
faithfulness to the duty we owe to our 
country.   How idle would be any attempt 
that I- could make to teaj the deeds of 
valor and self sacrificing devotion   tW 
were there enacted! How idle the attempt 
of any pencil to sketch those scenes which 
are traced with such vividness on vons 
momory. those humble sons of humble 
parents, those wlio stood in the front when 
the terrible scythe of death swung near 
them, nearer and yet nearer until they fell 
before it.   There is where I go to look 
for hesoes, and there I find them, like 
that orJeajn Hooker's Brigade that scaled 
the cliffs at Ixxikout and fought that battle 
above the clcuds that showed the f»rd 
was on our side.   This poor fellow had 
received a shot and his wound was fatal. 
Slowly the lite blood ebbed away antB 
the morning, when the sun burned away' 
the mist and a cry of wonder and of joy 
burst from the throats of the Union army 
as thev saw a flag that they loved so dear- 
ly waving proudly in the place  of tbe 
rebel banner that last evening's sun had 
left  flaunting in their eyes.   Tbeir   cry 
roused the fast dying embers of that life 
that had been   brought  back  from   the 
charge wounded unto death, and starting: 
up he  cried,  '-What flag is that?   o£ 
own?   And did 1 help to put it there?" 
His body fell back, his soul went forward, 
and be was answered in another world 
than this. 

O! what lessons there are in such lives 
as this; sad 13 their loss, I know    Hoar 
many are t'e hearts in Northern homes 
that today think how great has been the 
price tbey have paid for freedom!   How 
sad must be those homes in which there is 
a vacancy!   I fear my hand is not tender 
enough to touch those wounds.   Though 
but a child in those days, I cannot forget 
the shadows   that  fell  so darkly   unox 
sacred homes.   Today, I cannot  forget 
•Mta long rows of graves in our National 
cemetery    marked    with    one    word. 

Unknown"   I cannot forget those who 
he where they fell with not so much as 
that tribute of the unknown greatness of 
the war. The unknown heroes! Unknoam 
upon   the earth,   but  thank   God,   not 
unknown in heaven. 

Shame and sorrow fall upon the hod 
that forgets such devotion, such sacrifice. 
A,' h?nor and glory to one that recogwaes 
all faithfulness to what is true andriiS 
A grateful country will remember its 
defenders, keeping green alike their glorv 
and their graves, and the blood that was 

ISMSFSWS it the ltlr 

ii MCKNIGHT, 

IDT at jolesalB. 
la} Wl*aS^^*f«*ai* HlSMtot. 

™y.   I have the exelnitre aalS 

Spring StTles Ready M«de doth- 
ing Now Keady. 

,GO©D    WIU   IrODGE 
i- o. o. :F 

Special attention Is invited to our superior line of 

rSpring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OFonftOWJijUAJNUI.ACTlRir., - 

for   We,.,    Yonths,   Boy. %and   Children, 

in «Tery^ltlhr^JS?J!6*i1,,,,«,, «<"»P»Hson 
onr woV.l'KJSKd tho»7o10.^h^^f^rKn,•,,', *">* 
'^UaPCaSoal Goods!'^    '    ' '"• ^!^ 

Gentlemen's Spring Purnifla&ig Goods 
inolsding all the Novelties or the 8EU~ ..^ .k b«t stylM out, in fall .JwSEl IT&I "^ *• 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

First Class Companies 
CAH AT MY Orwog AMD COKSDLT MB. 

LIST OP THE   COMPANIES 

BBFKESBHTES BY TUB 

Spencer lire Insurance Agency: 

TO muic nupuuuu jiuiu itupuuticnn lead- i»uuu to resist its terrible power? Thi 
eis of othetstates. both of the Grant and grnnl1 milit"ry and naval displays of Eu- 
anti-Grant. than any other Massachusetts ^SJE^1^!6! "»»»«»•» reproach 
man.   It ia natural nnnll„H „ £ad 5-ftjSLw fts TFufifcSRg. 

expertment of a republican form of 
government was over. But in this appar- 
ent weakness lay our strength: true, we 
had no great standing army; true, our 
navy was insignificant; true, we had no 
great war fund on which to draw; but we 
did have more than any other nation on 
the face of the earth—MEN, not machines 
in blue coats. The Nation's stremrtblav 
not in her military display, but In the 
character of her citizens that was born of 
our flee institutions. When tbe call for 
defense came, where were the men we 
today remember with so much resnect 
B,"d ff¥,t?deP. Wbere- tat wbe«?they 
should be in times of peace, faithful to 
the duties that they owed themselves- 
they were laboring for their instruction 
and fo.-their goo5; thev were buiE 
homes for themselves anrl for their oWi* 

i&%i^£!a H?-»!H- of our 

have taught. Twenty Se^a^o when SU^TXM' 7* *Z "^ that%r«« 
the first wave of rebellion began to sn«« ,• X . kle down ,hro"«b tbe gen- 
against our.count,     wha^s? ffi ^1^^^^^! ^fe Hgainst our country,   what   was   there 
found to resist its terrible power?   The 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHOEMIX, 
FIBK ASSOCIATION, 
osuprr, 
LA CONFIANCB, 
MEBCBAHT81 

PEOPLIPB, 
BHI riSH AMBBICA ASSCBANCB CO, Townfe 

Me* I'maj 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia, 
Hartlbrd, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

WAB E, PKATT & CO^ 
408 & 412 M«in street, 

WORCESTER. 

FIHEMBN'S FUliD, 
SHOE AND LBATBBB, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE 
SLODOBSTXB, 
TRADERS', 
WATBRT0WH, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Franoiaoo' 
Boston, 

Toronto, 

ChljMe, 
Watertowa,#.T. 

•tew York, 
Boston, 

A17IS HYDE, 
aler In all kinds of Lumber. KIOMMB vi« 

Juiist,it8o.     am .MILLS, 
Brookoaid. 

man. It is natural enough when his inti- 
mate relations with politics for the last 40 
years is remembered. 

The Convention up to press time has 
been busy on the preliminaries and the 
balloting Is not expected' to take place 
until tomorrpw, and possibly not till Mon- 
day.   We had arranged to have the result 
telegraphed, if it should be   announced 
today; but that is now out of the question. 

The demooratio party confronts us today, 
as I said, unchanged in purpose, in tem- 
per and in character.   United in nothing 
else, providing ne other measure of policy, 
it urges its Warfare upon tbe safeguards 
which the nation has thrown around the 
purity of its elections.   It can see no oth- 
er evil except that a freeman should cast 
a free vote under the protection of the 
national   authority.   In   Louisiana   and 
Mississippi it is the accomplice of   tbe 
white league and the knklux; in South 
Carolina it bikes tbe honest ballot from 
the box and stuffs the tissue ballot into 
its place; in New York It issues fraudu- 
lent naturalization papers, three or more 
thousand in number; in Maine its ambi- 
tious larceny tries to pflfer a whole state 
government at once; in Delaware it looks 
With complacency on the whipping post, 
as in war it found in the oonstitntion 
nothing wbfeh could protect the rfHtiml 
life, so in peace It finds nothing there 
whloh can orotoot tbe national  power. 
Can you find in tbe history of tbe dem- 
ocratic party lor the past IS jean any- 
thing that the democratic party has either 
done or tried to do except to break down 
tbe legal safeguard so as to make these 
things possible P   The  republican   ,*rty 
has Bo such miserable history   in   the 
rebellion subdued, slaves freed, great pub- 
lic ways constructed, public credit re-es- 
tablished, the debt diminished, a sound 
currency restored and the flag respected 
above all.   But not for these things alone 
or chiefly does the republican party live. 
The republican party lives  that   every 
m»Awithin our borders may dwell secure 
in a happy home, may cast and nave 
counted his equal vote, and may tend his 
ahiki at tbe publio charge to a free school. 
Until these things come to pass from tbe 

Nation and make ft at one* watt. 
*<* in -rrnrnann   ihedliiiMnasT 

persjlhey were^joTning with jhmh 

nZdi'nf^ and bUl'T* "taStoSUl founding libraries to feed the intellect 
and churches to feed their soalsreach 
was performing his part, wnethw t Tas 
great or small, and thus tteoumont the 
Fand, each doing his pa^^Natio. 

who^'we^tSnTb^^Sl 
us today that thTWaSnTfor^n? 

tbeiPd«ie.^,vrrJlife ^ W*M» we outies we owe to ourselves; for this 

«H,ej*u. 
of onr Nation 
Jtajveakeatta^ 
tog*.of whiob the world has kaoVT 

7*S» backbone of onr country to found 
2i!? £-5?Vw ^* lod,,y commemorate, who, faithful to tbeir duties in the fW 
nes. in the stores, in the mines and on 
the farms, have been building characters 
ah.1T^h*^8y ta*Ut *• government 
iSli-SL1.1? •XBr«»«'- Such is tbe 
2!TJT?0 *%** "• "w t0 ne»r from the 
fwd today; by tbeir acts in tbe past tbey 
r^hMi^S? ** P"* "rntn ••""'•Be 
niPiS?? *«>ands in times of peace 
tohhfeto^tofcdivMualdutv. 

*n* Si™ N?1" ta tbe h'8te|7 ot tbe 
f™ The soldiers of the war have anoth- 
«»»5B*»ge for us today, and it is tbto:- 
*he duties of a man to bis country must 
have predmninance over his duties to 
»'&». Aud bow do tbey tell as mis? 
-.V^U^ 8°?nd of"*6 «W «Wn that 
was tired against Fort Sumter went 
echoing; over tbe land, its sound penetra- 
tmg the moat TunaoEe hunW AmM »u. 

Be faithful to your country,  ano 
country will be faithful to you - 

Nor is this all tbe lesson that we have 
to learn today; there is one more that we 
must all learn.   Greatness with men k 
determined by results.   There is a alorv 
with man whose path "leads but to the 
grave."   There is a glory with God. that 
s Eternal.   .These men we eulogize today 

have been great; they  have fought for 
right; they have lived and died forrthers- 
m humble imitation of Jesus Christ thev 
have died that truth aul  right   mieht 
live; and they are speaking to us toduV 
telling us to be faithful to our duties, to 
ourselves, to our country, to our God- 
regardless  of   whether   we gather   thi 
fruit* of our effort; they are leufeTrjg ii 
allourrelatfonatosow with fiutOhhiees 
our seed, and God will give tbe barveet. 

1 V^T1 "onl T"*u' ol'i comrades to 
you of the Grand Anny.    Wo cannot live 
on the greatness of others    Though our 
comrades may be everything that w great 
and good, that will not help iW; we must 
be something for ourselvus.   Neither can 
we live on the honor and gieatness of the 
past; because we have been good dose 
not give us license to do wrong in the 
present; because we have been worthy 
of honor in days gone, we have no right 
to be dishonorable today.   Out of  the 
vast multitude who went into tbe war 
you were spared to return.   For wha»P 
That you might teich us  by your words 
Hnd example.   Are you teaching us noble 
Jessonsr   Are   the    rising    generations 
learning as good lessens from you as they 
learn fcom taw memory of your comrades 
sleeping Is1 yonder oemeteryP   And you. 

I f"*»£,wrfctosens0f Spencer, livin/oit 
the fruits of those lives whose names an 
here on my right and left, are yon plant- 

•sH^aaasaissiin the days that are te 

ateveakmg through me toyou to day, a 
message from those who have a right to 
speek. calling ns lo be faithful to Otedury 
weJ>we

r°W»5lves, our Country, and our 
God. Dear friends, tbe musket is silent 
and the sword is sheathed; but there are 
srawe yonder where tbe pines are wavin*. 
(ftsvrea there beneath the Southern oak, 
J^J?? bwlrt» wroushout this landto 
day that aje_weeping, there are life chords 
net* on which minor tones are sounding. 
r«« "re y*6 P"0* of Peace; these are the 
price paid for a union, one and indivisible. 
bow and forever. May we feel its value 
and know its worth, and 

.£?n* may onr land be bright 
WithTieedom'a holy light, 
Protect us by thy migbt. 

Great God, our King." 
 <m» .  

Tennessee pots is e claim te be OOB- 
J , i.mi      ... . ... "-" 



SPECIAL OORBS PONDENCE, 

HILO, HAWAII, SANDWICH ASLAVDS, 

January 7, 1880. 
ftevtous to our arrival in Honolulu, 

bavina; HII dep»ited with (no pnrsnr our 
passenger-twt'o^ two Oollars,  whioh  is 
exacted fro* siach   and   every   person 
entering tbe kingdom of bis majesty, King 
Kalakaqai.   Wo passed Diamond Head, 
and mating cur way through the crowd 
of natives, who, naked in  tbe   water, 
swam about the ship's side, lagging us to 
throw them coins for  which   to   dive, 

_, staeme.l up to the fine wharf.   During 
Hie delay of landing, many having friends 
on board came out in boats, and the news 
which they brought of the great preva- 
lence of a "alal typhoid fever caused many 
sober faces. 

Once more on shore, haying survived 
-fee investigations of the custom house 

officials and exhibited our receipts  for 
passenger-tax. which proved onr right to 
a footing upon the soil, we drove away, 
passing the remainder of the day in visit- 
ing the town, wishing '■'Ban voyage" 'to 
those of our passengers who were   to 
remain on board the ship, as she contin- 
ued her voyage to New   Zealand   and 
Australia, and calling upon some of our 
fellow passengers, who   treated   us   so 
kindly and introduced us to so many new 
acquaintances, that we soon began to feel 
quite like old residents. 

During tbe afternoon,  I   visited   the 
government buildings, and in tbe evening 
at the Hawaii ui   Hotel, the only one in 
Honolulu, w« introduced to Governor 
Dominons, governor of the island of Oalm, 
on which is Honolulu; and the following 
day, happy in the possession of a pair of 
heavy boots, a rubber coat, and no bag- 
gage more than a few articles of absolute 
necessity, left by a little steamer named 
fee Like-Like after one of the royal prin- 
cesses, in company with  a  party  who 
arrived by the same ship, for Hilo, two 
hundred and fifty miles distant, on the 
island  of  Hawaii,   the   largest of  the' 
Hawaiian group, for the purpose of mak 
Ing a trip to the crater of Kllauea, the 
largest active volcano in the world. 

The vessel being quite small and crowd- 
ed, we were obliged to sleep on deck, lor 
which purpose each was provided with 
an outfit consisting of a duty pillow, mat- 
tress and blanket, whioh were produced 
and arranged In rows as soon as the 
vessel left the wharf, a friend and myself, 
by the magic of a small bribe, securing 
seats side by side. 

Soon after leaving dinner was served, 
very poorly attended in the hot.   close 
little cabin below, which, in addition to 
its   berths'   being indiscriminately   used 
by both sexes, also served the puri^jse of 
a dining-saloon.   Aitorwarde, later in the 
evening, the wind having become quite 
strong, tho little vessel tossing about like 
an egg shell, nearly evei-yone became sea- 
sick, the mattresses covering the decks 
were soon occupied by men and women 
who took their places for the night, all, 
more or less unhappy, some of whom 
hardly arose during  the  whole voyage. 
This, we were assured, is a most severe 
passage, and many who in their travels 
and many voyages at sea had never suf- 
fered seasickness, here experienced it for 
the first time. 

At length, lime beginning to hang heavi- 
ly, my friend and mvself sought our 
mattresses, when I was dismayed to find 
that the steward not having failed to take 
into consideration my length, which I 
must own rather amazed even myself 
When contrasted with ihe space allowed, 
had placed a gentleman's mr.ttress close 
up to the foot of mine, which would pre- 
vent my stretching out without endanger- 
ing his bald pate. However, having at 
length arranged matters by oxtending"my 
legs down one side of his head, where 
several times during tho night one of my 
companions gave them a friendly shake, 
we fell asleep upon our mattresses, within 
a few feet of which were sleeping a 
Chinaman and his wife, a gentleman 
and lady, and a newly married man and 
bis young bride, both very sick and evi- 
dently voting the trip a failure. Tbe last 
feat I remembered as I dozed off into 
dreamland being a line of some six pool- 
mortals interviewing Neptune over the 
rail, bobbing and bowing with great ener- 
gy and disregard of appearances. 

The second night we had a storm, 
which added to the discomfort and caused 
the vessel to creak and groan in every 
part, as she pitched and tossed about, 
while to further cm harass matters, I 
discovered when 1 wished to turn in, that 
an old gentleman whose bed bad become 
wet in consequence of the heavy sea or 
rain, had appropriated my place and cool- 
ly refused to be routed, and, as possession 
seemed nine points in the law, and he 
refused to be beguiled from under the 
blanket by any and all inducements, and 
was impervious to all attacks, it required 
much perseverance and tbe employment 
of some straiegy and ingenuity to dis- 
lodge him and again secure my rights, of 
which I was careful to retain possession, 
daring tbe lemainder of the night in 
which no one secured much sleep, both in 
consequence of the severe tumbling about 
of the vessel and the deathly seasickness of 
a poor fellow at my head who seemed to 
have had cot a DK merit's rest or qnu t 
upon tbe entire trip. 

During the uncomfortable  night,  the 
few remaining hours of the old year of 

1879 glided into the past, And the follow- 
ing morning we greeted each other with 
the best wishes for a "Happy Hew Year," 
to which some replied in such'a weak 
small voice that one Iwas left to. believe 
that for them, at leasj. the Now fear bad 
not auspiciously dawned. 

Later fee same morning on arriving in 
Hilo we found all fee "Kanaka" Sruatives 
celebrating NT ew Year's day, none doing 
any work, but all bent upon enjoyment, 
being mostly dressed in white, and much 
decorated with flowers, leaves, bright and 
gaudy ribbons, mid ornaments; wearing 
wreaths upon tbeir heads, seeming appar- 
ently happy and in the height of enjoy- 
ment all. understanding snfficent English 
whenever we greeted them, to respond 
with bright and laughing faces and a 
Happy New Year. 

The morning following our arrival, tho' 
rainy and impropitous, Harry (the guide) 
at length mada his a ppearance with the 
horses and having strapped our rubber 
coats, (afterward so important a portion 
of our wardrobe,) upon our saddles, oar 
rying a lunch and a few articles, our par 
ty mounted upon e:ght horses and one 
mule wound its way out of Hilo towards 
the Volcano of Kilanea 30 miles distant. 

The clouds clearing away and the sun 
appearing, the first part of our ride was 
most enjoyable leading through n tropical 
forest, fee luxuriant ferns aud foliage ol 
which brushed us upon either side as we 
f dlowed the narrow trail In single file while 
upon both our right and left was presented 
an inpenetrable jungle dense with tho ver- 
dure of unfamiliar plants. 

At length tho trail become more and 
more obscure. We passed many bad 
p'a «es where those of us who were most 
fortunately accustomed to riding and were 
in advance having first gone over, would 
wait to notice Ihe passage of some of the 
less expert riders, especially where our 
"Bold Australian" rider whose elbow* all 
the way danced a sort of double shuffle, 
and the heavy man who rode tho mule, 
occasionaly enquiring with sympathy, how 
they were enjoying thejiselves. often re- 
ceiving in reply what the Doctor was 
pleased to term an ' evasive answer." 

At length reaching a house of wood, oc- 
cupied by natives and designated as the 
Half-Way house but where we saw no one 
at all, we dismounts 1, turning our tired 
horses out for a ititle rest and ravenously 
attacked our lunch, but in consequence of 
the delay of the morning and having no 
time to lose, we soon caught our horses 
and once more rodo on. 

The entire distance leads over the rough 
lava floes of yearg.Wg pa>t, where in 
many places are visible the ridges formed 
while cooling from tho imulten state; but 
our horses which  behaved  much better 
when driven wslth a light rein, managed 
to get over the rough trail with surprising 
skill, springing from boulder to boulder, 
with agility, at times passing along the 
edge and again on tho side of some huge 
floe, where the sido inclined to such an 
angle that it soemed almost impossible 
that they could secure a footing, very sel- 
dom slipping, rendered it possible for some 
of us to indulge in some very reckless rid- 
ing, dashing at full speed over places that 
mounted upon less sure footed horses, we 
would have at once considered almost im- 
possible. 

Again entering the woods where tho 
trees wet with the water of previoussbovv- 
ers brushed uncomfortably against us. A 
storm burst from the clouds, which had 
for some lime be<m dark and foreboding 
giving us barely time to struggle into onr 
rubber coats before being deluged with 
the rain, which with brief intermissions 
wo were forced to endure tho remainder 
of tbe day. My rubber coat conducted 
the water into the tops of my heavy boots 
completely filling them; and as I had ta- 
ken the pereaution to oil my boots. I dis 
covered with very little difficulty that the 
water had soni» difficulty in passing out. 

E. L. GROUT, 

WES* BBOOfcriE 
BpeciaPGorrespondenee. 

—The box factory is agate Idle for 
some cause or other., Nobody has 
made much ol a success of it to far, 
though there seems to be no reason 
why it should not be s paying affair. 

—Wood & Savage have about com 
pleted the extension of their shop, mak- 
ing considerable addition to the fine ap- 
pearance of the street. 

—The concrete sidewalk men are 
expected here in a week or ten days to 
lay some more sidewalks for the town. 

—A visit to the garden of Mr, Geo. 
S.  Jeui.ings,  (who   should   be well 
known to Spencer people,) will amply 
repay anyone having tbe slightest in- 
terest in flowers.    He has very exten- 
sive hot-houses, and all the modern fa- 
cilities for producing tbe most beauti- 
ful boquets,  ami in fact anything iu 
the flower line ; a week or two since 
he made some very elaborate arrange- 
ments of flowers, to be carried to No, 
Brookfletd, the design aud execution 
far exceeding in beauty anything this 
vicinity is accustomed to,    The great- 
er purl of his flowers are disposed of in 
the cities, though many are used in tbe 
surrounding towns.     Anyone calling 
on Mr. Jennings may be sure ot an en- 
joyable time and learu something be- 
sides. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence, 

(The following items were crowded 
out of our last issue) 

— Mr. 0. A. Denny is paving his 
driveway with concrete. 

—Mr. Amos A. Gould has been ap- 
pointed U. S, Enumerator for this — 
the 8l4th district. 

RBTOMATIBM. JfgomwM, MAIAIIIA. 
DlPHTHinii. fmrMSHIA, Sam TMBOAT. 

I NrLA AIMATION 0» THS LuSSS, *«., 
—CUBED ST— 

nnHK CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
JL whioh gives immediate relief, and la a radi- 

cal euro. 
Lame Baek, Inflammation of the Kidneys. 

Backache, Piles, Bunions or Soreness of Ihe Feet 
from whatever cause. Barns or Scalds, anil ail 
Inflammatory Diseases, ins'antly relieved and 
cured •rjnpanule" will save lift. Do not neg. 
leet to buy a bottle, It is a household necessity. 
Full particulars in our Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, sent free, upon application by nut), 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satis, 
faction, or money refunded. M Cent* and SI per 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 26o.   Sold by all Drugghts. 

8AH0SL OEBBY ft COMPAHY, 
20        Proprietors.'137 Broadway, New Tork. 

JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

FURNITURE 
—AND— 

Upholstery Goods 

We have just received the Finest Line o( 

WM. SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -    WOHCESTEB, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Petinol.) 

Tbe ratings of the Centennial Judge* on £tekw»y jrWen 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in « '"" »l» at 9511 

"!*' £ighe8t e?„hibjtor reached _90| only.    The" n'bo"ve"i8 Ui""^^ 
m all 

stand tbe 
round 
UPRIGHT PIANt)S their New Soafe 

—Next Sabbath, at 2.30 P. M , Rev 
W. A. Hraman, of the M. E. church, 
will preach a memorial sermon. 

—A main-mast for a new flag-staff 
is being talked of. A "We, the Un- 
dersigned paper will probably appear 
soon. 

—For the past month the prevailing 
disease has been colds, with a slight 
tendency toward pneumonia ; one case 
has proved fatal. 

—The smart thunder-shower of 
Wednesday evening cooled the air so 
that the mercuy ai tiiis writing, (Thurs- 
day noon) is 88 ° . &> 

—Tbe principal Savings Bank offi- 
cers are the same as last, year ; Presi- 
dent, Lory S. Watson ; Treas.^ D. g. 
Merriam ; Secy. Geo. H. Spragbef 

—The hot weaiher of Tuesday and 
Wednesday gave rise to some very 
queer freaks in nature. In mauy in- 
stances whole groves of majestic bean- 
poles sprang up like magic. 

—Pleasant street is in urgent need 
of a new 1200 foot sidewalk. A plan 
for substituting concrete for plank has 
matured in subscriptions for the necess- 
ary amount about $550. Pedestrian 
anticipate a happy relief from spikes 
that stick up and planks that dou't 
stick down. 

—Last Wednesday evening, near 
the Half-Way House, Mr. Dexter 
Knight, while riding home from Wor- 
cester was so unfortunate as to run in- 
to a loaded lumber wagon. It being 
very dark the horse had been given the 
leifl, but did not turn out suffice.,t 1 v to 
prevent overturning the carriage and 
doing it considerable damage. Mr. 
Knight escaped serious injuryv The 
horse cleared itself from the vehicle, as 
Mr. Kuight supposed, ran home: upon 
arriving there however, the animal was 
not to be found. Mr. John W. Snow 
tecured it sometime during tho night. 

Fnrnitnre Coyefiigs 
AND 

Drapery Goods 
We have over shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
orings now in use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Goods for Coverings and Curtains, is tbe largest 
in the city, 

FANCY LINENS FOR SLIP COVERS, ETC. 
We Manufacture oar Parlor Furniture, and 

have in stock a large nuinber of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 
RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

DIVANS, 
PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 

STANDS AND TABLES, 
SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

In Muslin; n-ith Coverings to suit the buyer, 
made up at short notice. Our ordered work Is 
not excelled by .my one. Our Trices are as low 
us any house iu the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In tMs department we bavo a very large stock 
of Walnut, Ash and Paint. <i Suites .Mattress 
and Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety of Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables. 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
iitff, 

At as low prices as any Bouse in the city. 

$*&**k&S&™ mil their *w< 
more popular and 

1 and give splendid 
The SMITH AMERICAN and PELONBET & TO 'IOR^le 1 

for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for houles of wo«h?AN2 I 
and very popular. 
satisfaction.   ^^J^nl™™*^^^**^ 1 

yr&co.-s ORGANS 
the fireside are meetingwitli ^^^T^i^^Si^^i^SS^ 
ables us to sell lower tinin any other dealer. In addition to onr PASH ^J8"" 
ments sell Pianos and Org ,„.s on ,,,sy instalments.   Our Z&vZi^^ 

DEPARTMENT.    Old 
Chickering ttiul Stein 

r PIANO TUNISG 
'W^rsH.umt.., torn city or country by Mr. Oskman. )ate7r 

446 Main_&tree\,^Vorcester 

Ruptuie Cured 
IlvDE.J.A. SnniIAII'3 StTOOST A»3 CTOAST?)!.without tho injury and  -uuertnir trnwa, in«.t 
hlnorjnor, from labor.   Bonk with llttMNrl of.lw.l oases, before and after euro sen r™. 
„„„2*f" *i!rt">dw!l>- N.w York, and No. 43 Milk «.   Pattents receive treataent and »v. 

0, 

home sa   e day. receive treatment and leave for 
17 

Our Stock is marked in Plain Figures. 
to all. 

One price 

John  D. Chollar, 
476 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South  Church, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. 8, r artless and Gentlemen froin tbe Suburb 

an Towns, bavins a few hours to spend in the 
city, are cordially invited to visit our rooms. 
Where they are welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
anv purchase or not. 

Worcester, April 30,1880. 2R—3d 
SONS 

woman 

Michigan has six female lawyers   and 

"WM back   when his honor rules against 

Beiconsficltl says lie wonli)  ran,,,,,  u 
right than bo King of Engtal   Mos  a,l 
men who get the Brand bounce have some 
sort of philosophy to fall back on 
_  Itis awful hard to realize  that 
is an angel when one sees her pick- 
clothes prop fourteen feet long £ drive a 
two ounce chickon out of the yard 

' iYhen "Georgitt man gets too weak to 
split a waternio.on open with an «Vkt 
relives begin to look around and set 
what's the host they can do on  a ncafT- 

Prof Felix Adler was married on Mon- 
day to tbe daughter of Dr .r r.liHrT, . 
by Mayor Howell of Brooklyn: Goldmalk 

Mr. Herbert Gladstone can make an 
many speeches in a given time as his 

The Princess of the Asturias. tho elrW 
sister of tho King of Spain, is a woman of 
inch strong character and executive force 
that Alfonso is reported to be accustomed 
fc caliber 'My brother in pettic«Us'» 
She is an able, a cold, and a haughty•wo 
man of ascetic tastes, caring fittle for 
amusement, a»d even disliking music. 

Lady Cowper, tbe handsome wife of the 
IM7L

Ifrd Llentenant of Ireland, is de 
soribod as an accomplished sportswoman 
few men being able to throw a trout or 
£,mi'"-flyiTt5 Tr? «■«*«*» And Hen- ry ride in hand she has proved horseli an 
excellent huntress. n 

rAi MI lin m"n has fo»n*3fi»rBts i «r iTL      ™5n nas Ioana36Jrats m a ke» 
tootf i i2Tfiw or&em ln "ne bonef^ 

A charming magazine article is,lL. 
L. L'a" "Life in Florence," in the June 
Scribner. It is devoted to the social 
characteristics of the Italians, of whom 
the author has H high opinion, and to 
the life of an American family in thai 
fascinating city where housekeepiug 
"goes on wheels." A very amusing 
description of a bargaining with an 
Italiah is given, and sone anecdotes of 
Charles Lever and others. Tile follow- 
ing is characteristic; 

"I was walking one day through the 
Uffizzi Palace, when I heard a voice 
calling out: 

"Papa, come here, ard look tit Titi- 
an's '•Flora." 

"I turned, and beheld one of the 
commonest sights in Florence — an 
American family dutifully going thro' 
the orthodox wonders of the place, with 
no glimmer of real appreciation for the 
works of art about them. The reply 
nor its tone of mildly reproaching as- 
tonishment : 

"My dear, I don't want to see that. 
I have a copy at home, you kuow." 

TaalEilBQEsr OHOAS 
ln the human system is the Liver. It not 
only secretes b le, bnt regulate* tire dis- 
tribution. When it becomes dormant the 
in'ire body suffers, tho stomach grows 
dyspepUo, tho bowels we obstucted, the 
blood becomes contaminated and the 
nervous system deranged. DR. GHOSVE- 
NOR'S LIVER AID completely rectifies evo- 
ryirregnUritvofthw great secreting or- 
gan. Piles, sick oeadache, skin diseases, 
consiipatoon, acidity of the stomach, are 
speedily eradicated by it It is safe, 
piompt and thorough. 

Solo tg_<* Weatherbee. druggist, Me 

rA'.MtKo WANTED. 
t50 to SIOO PEB MOM TH during the Win 
tor and Spring,    Kor particulars address 

J. C.MoCUHDY fc 00., PHILADELPHIA PA 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengtheninq7 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTK1, NERVOUS, OR RUN DOWN? 

suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and manner, 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- BU ■■■ n<ll TAilln 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 1 UI I" II I T |1 M '\? 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood,  B    If .   II II Ml  U 
Liver or Kidney Trouble*7 You can be. ■ -«-*- 
Strengthened, Invigorated, »r^J 
OTXEUaSD!    By using •»-*»= 
Prepared with  great care by the Proprietor of 

Go: 'oltoix'sSele. 
A DSUOQ18T OF SO YEAjrra^XPBRIENSS 

ASK YOTO DKALBE FOR TH18M BITTER I 
k § $ 'HES 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

Awarded the lushest Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO. 
591 Ilroaa^nij, JVet»  X'wfe, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MANUFACTURERS,    ITPOBTEKS   & 

DEALERS IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AMI) VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, GBAPH08COPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc 

iniiv 

In' 
.•:iM 

t»IH  I! 

i\vr li 

Mi i.i 

f.\." .' :'• 
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Photographic Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything in the We are headquarters for everything in 

way of 

Streop-'icons 
Each 

and I!a^o Lanterns, 
■tyle bein? the best ot its class in the 

market. 

Beautiful Photographio Transparencies ol 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass, Manufacturers or Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with diree 
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Magic Lantern. 

iy Cut oat this advertisement for roierence. J3 
mch IS   6m 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

NORTH   BR0OKFIELD. 

l'lii' iittentiuii of tli^j Citizens ul Spencer ami vu 
lo tho fact that the MODEL RANGE .Mainifiu-tinvrl 
Peckhatii iu us its name implies, the Model   in   all 
smoothness of casting, completeness ill littiiijr am!   i 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, i?ii;k! 
in Caking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it   is 
the large number sold in this town"the past year (< 
itive proof of their superiority.     \V. A   SLOANr! 
turers' Agent, where may also be fnuiid 

THE   ST^KTBISH, 
A Fir.-t Class cheap Rmijo, and a variety of other- patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper ami Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wo id Pumps 

Parties devsiring Hamliu's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer aud surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended .fciiyid satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegeiciile distillation entirely 
unlike ail other remedies. 

IJT Hie Pre»3r??"a.of,£ttJ«wkB'!!!j remedy I tnrf borb, plant, and hark is subjected to sis. 
,titatfc>n, whereby the essential racdfcsi priuiinio 
ScKunf d In ».oor,»ndeatt.a«0d bottleoTwEl". 
remain. I" <«« stlU 1. Inert, valueless and totafir 
„Blt wr see In as organism so delicate ss mo^sal 

SANFORD'S MICH CURE 
spoiled 
liayfasT 
isM 

ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the iunVes t,,I , J *""'e«h>J 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to ffi. mny ?Z ri'•d,N ^1 
especially to those makers who have published traudalenii fiOTre8

C™"8> «*? 

r:gwba.Jaige8,MdMn be — *•■"£ s *&sj| 
IF IN WANT OF~ A^iAMlTORTl? 

OR   ORGAN ^ 
Go where yoa will find u large assortment, not only of one kind bat of Hi* 
makes, which you can judgennd compare the morits of .Afferent insLI dl5ere« 
by side.   And first of all THE CHtCKEHING & SONS PIANO  ft H! T" 8ld» 

^ the lvodest usage, that will stand a variable clmmte   that K  ""V111 

^ fira»SW*S. .^l^-Ky-totry^on^oftir10^!^ 

balaesl imi tonirtltntlonnl rem-dy.anii Impelled 
ioliMiiwal pijumet hf IMBfllatloa, U,Q« alliruiS 
iDflsmmiUion midTpalni a id at once correef 

*—Iliy secretions.   - 
»theor(rinsorcl«BliUorr, 

Tt.*J™_ Bcatral&es {He acid _- its wny Into tho •toraaea and 
_*nce ioto the Moot. Thus a coro proiricsars |B soft direction", nnd It dors not seem possible for 

i Daman logenulty to devus a lucre rational treaV 
scBrKisnra CUBE. 

, toattonw.—Abont twelve ye.irs sco. while 
j(»TelllM»itll Kstber Kemp's Old Folks Concert 

I Troupe as a tenor slcirar, I took a severe cold and 
iTMlaWnpatNeTSrfcS. J. Thlscrld broaa-lit crt 
1 a*T«re sttack of-Catarrh, which I battled with 
| s»ery knownreraedyfor four week-s wltht.nt nvan. 
I sad w«s niiaUy oblhjed to (,-lvo lip a m,.«t deatrahlo 
■position snd return hone, u.iaUe to elnir a Bob' 
. fortnren years altcrw.iliia I »u nn iblo lo Jin-at 
I ill. TlnOretaltack of Catarrh lmdl.it niynasi.l or- 
I euusoil Ibront so si>ns.t.ve timj IhAsUirht. at COM 
[would brlu^on a i/.sh ai'ack.k-nvlaa- rno nrr-- 
Itrstcd. InthlawnrlcoatlancltisnCiT. The I- t 
Isttsrlt, tb i nn'cr.ht I ever ha.l. v. ;.a tvrrlhle I siif. 
I fered tli'i m-Bt < s.rari.ic inr — 
[so hoarse ss to bo ■rl.vliwpeli.ln r..yhia*,wn3 

scareTlyaLb to sp-ai;, snd 

Vhtm vanished is thia vapor wt eall lite, 
And ail th» alarms that vex t» diaappear^- 

■torrow'a auaip thorn, rJu weary wheel ot 
•trite, 

And all the miseries we feel or tear - 
When c, the " day tar spent" a night is born, 

Betorc there dawn* a day that knows no 
nfeht, 

■Shrill we who see the glory ol anch morn  
Shall we recall, upon that dazzling height, 

int. to.roh ol this wild wmf.tre ol the earth, 
ft* wounds that searnj.J us, or the luare we 

Wept, 
The sin that so beset iu tiom our birth. 

The woes, the wrongs, the cares that never 
slept? 

Or will there be a cap bei »Ut that time 
And thi< ete.mty which uombethe sense. 

As aiier endden ceasing ol some chime 
A lengthened pause makes rest the more 

intense? 
toi Iwar to question, oh mine idle thought; 

Where were our Cuth it all were come to 
sight? 

' Avoi.l. TOin hahbliugs i.thns-muchare we 

EDITED BT MBT^n QOttL. 

Rer. PhUllpg BrotjM% 
 gi 

address nt Mt HO?K 
ftetf Dr. S. E. Her 
placo. 

ropean trip 
anniversary 

on Ibe 34th, and 
ft will gpeak in his 

oi!In!fnlll^.CeSte,'^b!ilu,eIi('r of kertwene 
° SrmiK F? i"i tb« °?»-«-(P«aonal church at South Hadley Falls fell t.ll lighted to 

Ur inf ;«1J"J Jl«l,U Went oat with the 
'?.Z. ■ .,na dan"»rie was done beyond gt easing the carpet. ' ""J""" 

TnrnkJn lV™« "f England and George 
rSl « V °f M°Keesport, Pa., fought a 
K,^]t near the latter place MondTty for 
rSSl^n ^Jy^ronnHs were foight 
reMilting in a victory for Turnbull. The 
fight lasted an hoar and a half, and wa! 
most brntal. Meeat is 54 years old. Bto 
hw fought 25 battles and was neve? 
whipped before. Turnbull is 33 y^ar" old 

The bicycle meet at Newport Mondiv I 
efa r£P W" " ^ «-t"^lnctt es, a remarkable exibition of-trick ri.iine 
having been made.   Theodore  Keath of 

onglied incrss ip^b*.  x 
aickconeuiiiyifofl, n^dl fiiuiiyb-l jrc t-'i'it 

Jaete iynipU'»scuininued wl 
I would fiavereii^crtd rue an c-iry ^leti 

_ hrnt 
f th  y 

■niici 
amcuci J tho neo 

r:l:, 

U'KIIKAiVCE, 

CBAIG 4 BEMIS, 
tS LINCOLN STREET, SPBKOBR. 

P?^-?: o „,„„ ^w York 
LANCASHIRE, England, 

S^S??,*^ALLS- Glen» Falls, N. r., 
SJ{.Wlv

r
SHniV< Manchester N. H. 

F1RSTNATIONAU Worcester. 
VOJ.iy' IVOWJESTER MUTUAL   " 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

FTTCHBURG MUTUAL,        Htehtair£ 

FINE 
Steam   Power 

ART« 
MOD 

WeCntaridrVdIihbeUi"Sr»nlteaed¥aihhi. • 
sail Mantles and Orates. 

C, A. BISLBY *CO , tSTK^OTlElV. 
G»0. W, SASDEXSOK, Agt. "  

B3.   L.   JAYIWB2 
Photographer, 

COMINS|A!AMBS BLOCK,   I 

BPBNOEB,  

ilQtiiisdlstresajii^coiHlUiiin. Ic ..., 
lofSA.vronD's KADIC.-.I. Cr/ns r u CATAEI U vcrr 
Ireluctantiy.Iconli-tMSlbr.d tn -d all tUnsi'tkr. 
Imedn-niottl- 8r,-lthoutb a^X 1'.,- .Irstdosoo/tlils 
Kroaarrral nicrllcliie pu\-i in.* tt.o er.aii-.rV li r 
lit li nardiy p-MBihlfl rr.r on^ v.So-e h'.ad n-i,-, Vv i 
ltcho, who can. 8"itroely sr iculutu rti^i Inc.' - o-' •.• 

flcntcftberhoklngnccmnulntlor.H in hlii itlrnh- 
orealizehiiwiitnclirrllel'lobr.-iin .'rrrn- L'..> H".7 

kppilcntionofS.tNroitD's KADIO.', CCIT V-i-i', . 
bsInfln.-nce, both internal nnd extern*!.Ir.i u'lr 

iTerpd,;nd hy an omnonnl n<o of ti>» r."i •'■'«• 
- linvebeennntirilyiriofriiiiCulan-i. /.'-'•;!, cue ln twelve y-'fire. ' u 

Jie*pcoiAii'r yonrs. 
WALTHAM, MAf-8., Jan. S, 18?S. " 

l_P.lt.—Ipurnh(is.>»l i.io I.'OTMT, f^«-. , ,■   '■■■ 
B. BOGEES, llrogflut, Ih: ,for.i i..,;.J...'--.' 
I Esrh papfcspo contains Dr BanrSr't^ Y 'm   .. 
IDbulhur Tube, vltli lull i»lr e>u.. ,'Y'',' , '.,'" •• 

* Price. I1.00. Fur rale ly oil Vesii-. , '.' , 
^lIDrUsSjsta throot-hont I'.o L'nii .,1;., ', , .'. 
IWholcsaloDrnr-fflM*. l'.o.roT  > ".™ *•-"•• 

®*tt»Wi 0a a Railroad Train. 
A late issue of the fit. Louis Globe. 

^jo^aays:  The PullmM sleepini- 
c»r pMsengerg who arrived in the city 
yesterday morning by the KansaVcitv 
iwSL^tI?1r1•

over- th6 ChtaSS^S £I5on_L£0*«l.had an interestingStperi- 

tmistht. 
»r. »    ''.' Phil jrv" -.—"I.    A.icouore   Jrkealli  ol 
Tw«i« y„ln to breathe them, yet I long for \™ ?de'Ph'». P>*-. bnt 13 years old, stood 

Malft, -Harper: Mag*zi„t.       "" l''n
be

f
ad ™> a « inch machine in full 

motion stood erect on his feet and dis 
XllHg ^ fti!,?Peed- ««* wheels whir - ng across the hall, and then vaulted into 
» pO»l* H- S; Owens of WaT 
ngton m. C.) showed 48 ways of mount- 

Uom behind while in motion, and imme- 
diately throw himself baek to the grTnd 

tervT6 Hay,i re|!!?ting this at raPid in tei vals.   He also rode on to a steD at lPM«r 

Iff YOU WAIT 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Bull Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Chculara, 

Business Wrappers, or 

DR. CUI.K%fv 
JOHNSON'S" 

Man Btai fa 
I«ABOBATOBY, 

7T Wa 3tf $|^ Hew York CIfy, 

I, c 
'sadlsrsiiiimataawi 

DRUNK- 
[g*f«^ef^wia».aMtt» «, ef Op,^ 

tuetuteor 
~1nlr 

"■«» aw msn i 

K eo» 

Dectro-Galvanio Battery ccmbi- 
rfth a highly Medicated Pfastsr c. 

toining (ho choicsst r.oii.i::.-! r;.. 
pnd Ca'sams knov/n to r.iDd;.-n ~ ■ 
nacy. 
aeeo Plasrcrs have nov bc^- l'cr> 

[two yean, sad, nuCKithui;.; ii,'...' 
liber pf remedies in &h Co-ni L; 
u.palnKiurers, uad oruir.ary ],:js,ti 

Isdily lncreoje J In s:.io u„d • t ■, ■ 
irpval.nscvid.nced byove. 
Jetted teatlinonial* in ottr ». 
F_D , casts hava b. en c 

GW2femo»io<reporter from one of the 
tra,n men that the notorious Jesse 
nar?nfThd

ob
W°0f hisAan« had befn 

Sf.teSLthe5Uma?.frei«*lt for » short distanoe, and had impressed their fel- 
imWJ>'JSSeng?rs witu tneir bravado "and 
rS^TiT8 !n a manner that would not 
HSM J 5e fore?ttPn. ^ least by the 
timid and peace lovingones in the num- 

01 the affiur whatever, and from the 
psssengers the particulars of theTensa- 

was Mr. J. D. Wood worth, a well-to-do 
lumber and hardware dealer o^Garnetv 

.i." who was registered at the Piant- 
g>% He had just come in, Sm 
manf ^, A 'J-J""1 corrnborated the state- 
ment made by the train hand as to the 

Kants ri^0n^orai!aid:,WeW*the City Union depot last night, 

i!™" AventandMre. Emily Chid- 
65y'h ve ^eK73,yf,n,S 0,d and the letter 
W,bnbr^lj murdered at West 
mTre-ri «     ,The

L
or,D|e *as probably com- 

t?l Md
1,u

m',,y' b'?t " Wtt8 not Kveml til Moii.lity morning.   The women were 
sisters and widows and lived toLI"l,*-'« 
he GhKlsey  homestead  on  tlie,   AiSti v 

turnpike, 13 miles west of Hartford    ?> 

JOB  I 
, tin . H 
^SxixiirgxgxIjIxgxSxS^^g 

to|ototototototototOtotototoJotototot 

j PRIHTI2TG } 
totoJotototototototOtototoJ<4ototofo: 

llrrstlrttb 
■ orthelrf 

Temperance . 

res>| 
DcirfecUyl 

•SSSsST.Fa! 
mm 

 SSL... 

tsornsreoties. 

«•»  shonid rvenrmnend 
»" sad Bsver-taimi*. 

«*»» ■*. CMtoefradar. N. v. Sole Aoealt 
.^-iP^!& Cwr* de«roy« sn psf». 1  
r fails to ears. 

I'«fni»ertortoBlI other., ejirn. S> ahsornUonJ lit is perfect-ssk drat-rhtts. ' -««>»pwon J 

[TSADS-JttBX. ] 

Tie Bert Bemedy Known to Man I 

TheH»s«Ihrffor9K.iiiach. * 
*-n««HortosII other., u 

• pertest-ask dm e&Mm. 

»*"■*"( »w» cur^ ik*m al 1 au, ^^, 

VOR SALE BY ALL  DRUGGISTS 

Wi 
now 
ivoni 

Si^^^Se^*- 

live They 

Mrs. Avent was worth *5000inHart- 
-_  _..,  „,„„„„„, ai„,,f   , fK

raana *«rmmgton savings banks 
shortly after dusk, with a pretty fall    ^ two were worth about flO.000 
IT...U'^. ? *& ta the reVZpe"   Z^MITJ^IZ 

alive*™*?m™ 

Seper. "Mrs. Avent "formerly lived'at 
eLrned'i^h00,1]1,3 death °f he^ hu^nd i etui ned to the old homestead   Mrs Chid 

II%°nWneti tbS h?me9tead, worth ^U; 
»f°' 8And other land worth $1,000 

fJr'jJent.was worth *5000inHart- 

•-, ilti that berth and aid not go forward awin   X" ,k,tc.hen founJ »* Chi<J 
after we lef, tbe Grand avenue deno"   Z'hL^l!611 ^,r weltering 
that r»>nh 8nd eiJ not go forward agafa 'D„g,hIie,Wtt).hen founJ ^s. Cfiidsey lyine 
after we lef,, the Grand avenue"deSS? %$H fe**n floor welterln.??•{S * 
As the train .was pulling out from That    E&L&&* been ki»ed ^ » bfow 

in blood, 

depot three men entered the sfeepcr and    ^ ' 

"> fot -' 
*y,sny similar remedy em 1 e 
of nueerapulons denier, will b" 

Ibstltnte otuers.   If you suit.: 

UIIIS' VOLTAIC PUST 

it. P. 

and cvCe 

eltlfyoahavotbscnd to n» for it. 
lMfhy.sU   Wholesale and Prtvl r-,.. 

« rOTTsa, Proprietors, I}-"*- ,JJo»tou, iVs.si " 

minmoSi The, did not seem at home 
n« r»H I1'*.'^"^ly iB at ease, andTp- 
fi10.1"" 1J'« alert for some im- 
poi.ant development.    They were all 
kte& dr8fd' '.tnd 0M wu» Reared to be the leader held a revolver ty his 
side, partial), concealed by the folds ot 

About ten minutes elapsed ere they 

head w^an"ax.""MrsrivenTwas0foutnd 
1 I £> es"bTwsid bed'^ BibJe grtSwrS 

SSMJS !id-e=-and,a «hast.y wounS ii the forehead SKd^SS 

gdlndK^Tw^-froin ^fe 

Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
c.rrectly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Pnutiug in all its branches neatly 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  ,,^f 

not the time lo call on us, drop U8 a 
postal card and  we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 
specimens and  prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will here 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

I SUIT OFFICE. I 

;r'itoich5J^%^a
IS£»5' W2K552"*".* 

Sr^K^^l^^H 
i'r!oncesTO!lbeii™52LttoH^* 5t ?»toian's«- 

matait. ™",w"n WatamntVIa compelled hunt" 

£msa of fhoBLOou nSlBSrw2e??,ll^^™ S2'^wn to man. taJl* **«iKwsa cr BasSxsail ever 
JblsSyruppossesso! varied properties. 

{* •**• npon the Hiia,,, 

« qatoi* theRerven s„,.„ 
It sranein IMwwH5,"T"on*- 

irSw!""1"" off thc old "'"o* »»« nufa, 

blooreewSehi1er^^ric^^,a
a^i B&»J3 St 

mannerofslrln^Sesse3^ai^^.flK2»» •*» »" 

«^?ndfeoble.car«o„/<, 1^1!^^ S&SS 

The Cr'y Remedy 
nxt AU:$A ;■ :i;ut"sTilTTu/ovl 

|THE LIVBfV, 
TKE BOWELS, 

and tho KIBSIEYS, 
Tku tmi-juid action. gk«t a turn, 

tderful power to cureattdmua. 

IWh£ Are WsSfcfc? 
Beeausi 

I to bceo. 
iro'-sonout 

[A NEW DISCOVERY!" 

fc MOBSB'S 

JYSPEKI^CURE! 
Water Brash, Constipation orCrS"' 

AWet(to, palpitation ofthe 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a dieor- 
...  Jtered. Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

«P OTJRE, 3>TO FA.-*- 

Ka^onlyby the proper?8- 
l4fS„H0lU8w>». "ASS. 

iiStagittM tett ud Ui.» «h„. 

fcf^^™. SSI  We 

>«,,„*   l"1 ^".'H""8 fl"„t"e sHe 

lore ti. •   —."'"""» mespsea ere thev 11„~» T   S^'"3*"" auu trungs were not mn 
elder  'rr8"i!'->n b^ tUe d~'. and tS     ff;•  Tbe ™b motive fcr^tolrtoe 

ohrwnomeneSted' * deStr0y the wU1 

-■■, ..j uuuuu.nxu, ana several of the 
sleeping-car passengersand myself went 
back lo partake of the meal The 
wa.terswere flying around as if the,? 
hvt, depended upon their alertness and 
fn l°l ear°nt,?a to dUty' WO Wdown in the rear I saw the three m„„ „^" 

Co.'s,]S»st Brookllold. 

had a, ted so strangely Tn the sleep "r 
J?eyw<Te seated ata table, eatmg' aid. 
on the table rested three murttt 

r.  large revolvers at ft 

iJST "■"«'»» Grnova, K * T. 
V. V>. 

31—34r 

looking 
The man 
«H. in a lowVofcirnoT to eiwTss ar.v 

were  the notorious Jesse James and 

This Injunction wag oautioualw «_ 
peated to the other half doSHSLS^ 
aboaid, and we all tell to eatfri ST 
lence, and casting occasional Xceg at 
our celebrated companions. The lesXr 
who tallied exactly witui the^ delcrin* 
ntm gieV6n°f 3'S* **m**> "hlbitod the" utmost sang  froiri„   He laughed -nd 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
-The new library building is up to 

thei second story, „„d the   brick-w^ 
wa be finished iu a short time. 

£   ?I   ^mberhia ol Sou,h C»roli oa, takes the census. 

logs, and tbe other 72 or so will have  U ,onft a" 
to be paid for in July. 

—Tbe assessors 

NORTH BEOOKFIELD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

an™.    •** Done Equal to Troy. 
SiHBTS, 10 eento  COLLARS, 3 cenZ CUFFS 

o cents per pair. V'MO, 

tSSSWEH SP-er:anrt
0iCua

B.^ " 

BtMOrSJfESS, 
KH»!»J5T 

*s?Fi1K AJt. 
V.--C..I.E:;S 

Xbyeautmif.: • r~Za cf C-v, orrrt 

Why SafTsr Ifiliins ps!„, ,aj MSw, . 

tTst KXOXZY TVOST ar.d rtjdb* a. I 

Oat it ofm** Dr*g<£*, U ,HaT^%\ 
/or woo. .rW, Ji.oo.   ^^ *| 

V1U*; ewwA Missy i »    -_.„ 

'14 STOP QHGkNsl1""!-P°°* ^ 

will pay von.    A   o«..J?F»f 
St.,J?hl 

Prompt re lief In fiok-hesditoho dioi^T 
a.constip»tl„„, miu ,'u^iL   J.^- 

Va A foutai, 
our address.     It 

Commerce 
BtST-SEl-LIXO    iDiinr,   ...to — 
NOFAILrRE. AGBKT8. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costnm« 

statement of tho ■ 

tea, constipati 
I teed to those . s palu in lUe MJ0, eta i nan- 

guana. 

VJSS A 

ASH 
a 

^■JS«JS-r«S*-»Stii» tsKSS 

Carter's Mttle Liror PiJIs, 
OaePilladcse    25 eents.      ai_^ se    95 een's.      31—34 

BUILDING    LOTS 
FOE.  SALE. 

5?J??TlnEJuen>bers.   ir™TSSIe^?»?*»_0' «s 
..^ilncidentslith™ 

» 1-S RODS WIDE, 
meely graded, for 10 RODS 

ITor sale bj our 

brtenj Sarrated are 

INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER 
Woe of larmiBntti,.      . 'Z.K' 

nvass for the Naw 
ly ILLCSTBATSD work 

manage- 
mmerlj nas 

nuiiiUl aniBeaatir,,) 

raANT^HLTBOPICS An suthentlo record of his e.,„, !zwv+ *WaW 
em Slate., Cula a™l j',xt-1^"t^"oa^ *>■«»-   '     r*   "> with coujolete  hl«- 

tariff) Bottles 

-  are not far  alongl S 200.00. 

take a re-vJua'tiontf tto toM-^Til!I™6W,,Pf,I,M"""'»'»-••••■ T«». 

rrice of SmaU Bottlea   . 

lllooa^ntp^'JouSfwri'vUanig"* Kon«»'» IMta 

•1.0C 
.60 

The 
rate   probably  will  not be increased 

• 12.50 on J1000, although the town 
appropriations are considerably lare- 
«r than last year, the reason being th!t 

whilVa ?" °f Pr0perty Wi» be ^«ed, while tfcere are some new industries 

easy. 

Inquire of 

SO J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO  WILSON. 

7 6^1^'alL""'1 .'X]M,"»" *» As-rots. uotht Free.   Artdre.. t>   n   f |"J* «v AddreBa 1» 
_»n"-o,t.   M»ln«. SI- Mr 

80W1X.I. i 
learn  'he 

"-RT,in,!,E^
8|",P<»»-    W-IIW-PAUE 

 — 3l-34r 

St=»lCEC~  
1     ■"■ioi?ai^II

ia^j.. 
rtr?ageefs   Sale 

ATJOTlOlsr. 
P*KT lo a .„ 

n the village was assessed at 82700 
I «t year, but went to  an officer  with 

JS?.«my,ttoe.e^S 
subject ot their conversation 
to me, but  it seemed to an 
hugely. 

was lost 
amuse them 

tiW ;»f hreseh r?1""^D«<'«- «wk I0:i6. 

["•"'li 'lay of j "" Anetfon. nn Satnr- 

''J- '«»pied i,r t,iwfli,B- »»"« 
"■■,»llsndri„S **S ChampiB,iv. 
"."M«*m'hL1

i"^B. "*»! estate 

At the completion of the mm.) *i— 
leader coolly picked his ^t^Lthe 

the engine whfstled for Odets^the^aJl 

WrShT"lked out,i>n the W»* Platfom Nothing was said as to the payment hr 

A%S.*IS"i ^ V«der was he) closed the 
door, he doffed his hat by wav' of atnutl»f 

SSggSSE"^''more roppeg g 

«rI!r»tleotJ;^i.i,l New A°»* on " Phases 
JitSP'Z' .P**1* Attorney Phelol 
wiled attention to two or thrSfw^rel 

as.1 as? aw iheid^tST 

JOIIJV OCARA; 

SLATE ROOFER 

TESTIMOHiiiLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBIUTT. 

wo«cester, Worcester Co., Mass 

SVRFPT     H*TlnSU8e<1 yonr 'NDIAN BLOOD 
Si-KUF I can recommend it to be a valuable r«m- 

| edy for General Debility.        MHs* s AILEN 
No. 7 Sever St. "'     - 

AND 

ill. 

'" »»d hrth*.'.nboth8lrt"»o-,'the 
i„ ■.'"' t*ai»a i1*.*"^ inet »f hTud 

•i-^^gSw.Mli."". 

^,ng the case he i*. ai.t i,j 

sudd, nr,.formation.   AsnooneWm™ 

tears ln her eyes, telling him she could 
not pay as large a tax, and that her 
property wasn't worth anything like 
what it was assessed for, so that she 
-ranted the tax abated. A short tiSe 
ago the woman sold a building lot off 
her p-operty for $2000, and it is said 
her house has just brought $3000. 

WARREN. 
VM?7' 

8\J*,Au"in of Chicopee 
FaHs, formerly for eight years pastor 
•t Warren, will preach at the Congre. 

CONCRETE  WALK  BOLDEK, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street. 

SPENCER. 
HEPEBENCE8- 

__JPgOBIN AMD HON. WM!BPH.M   ?™ 

HUMA1T  HAUL 
GOODS. 

FEVEBANDAGUE4 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mas« 

SYBUP entirely cured me of Fever and Anne. 
£. T. AlORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Woreester, Worcester Co., Mass 
DIAB Sta-Thl. Is M certify that a short trial 

/yourINDIAN BIXWD 8VRDP h« .„tlr,l' 
enred me ol DyepepsbvJ •nureu 

EMIUR H. 8ANDKR8. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY 

dlascraais,','nd"iir,T;;;„",?':'";:1^"'tn m*W »nd 

"ren^hSandTuild Tu'k VW  !f»  ""^ tein by taking P   h° l,ro*en-<»0wn sya- 

Free'}P„mAa2;?:Sc
T,EETOTAL TONIC 

nonnceitthe  saiest   n££j*-    "»*«*»•»« pro. 

e.   VvNUUSKlBK*ca; 
D.a^is.iwi, It.   Piathot- 

and 

Strenath Its use inaa.e 
lSV«,mrST.,N. y 
ties |I. 

31—31 

aational church ^~iZ*^\tS^Z^'™J2* 
Kev. W. A, Start of Boston at the Un-I Sltt^JSlK!!? Vndi«*»nd.to. .« 

denl^beoome reformed.   He sain ^ 
in the treitt- 

tliem 
^^y^™^'^^-',o°' l*nt ftf M4ntl..l. J_   * -   *       . 

trom  other 
ment of criminals Is to look mwn 
a^dlfferenu, consUtuted^T 

»«OK*HHHlTB, 
ali?Si?!*»P'^° tonic offered to tbe 

'^MB. 
Auctioneer. 

^•"vw.isss. 31-33 

versalist church 
—The Warren aqueduct company 

Iwve their annual meeting at the Bos- 
t-.ii andI Albany depot Monday evening 
al G o'clock. B 

-No clew has yet been discovered 
to  me   burglars of Shepard   Blur's 

-The cantata of "The Haymakers" 
w«s not a success financially, probablv 
because ofthe warm weather, which 
kept many away. 

—The Knowles steam-pump are 
rusting business with 150 workmen. 

fhada. 
teat 
■ail 

up.   Old 

O 3D. FJBR;^^ 
I*"»» and Children's Furnishlnt;   Stor., S7* 

Main St, 30—33 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

REsiKDY FOR HEADACHE 

»a1l 
All 

re. 
all sim .   trial. 

BTISABBIXHARNDBN. 

People that possess™ n.TT.  ZtteTe? to th 

«fo *alae1w'£e^»,E™ch 9*1.intrin- 

avtef?ite3Va3s?, -*J;"',"»
I
 »■»«- »** er  this 

BUl'S      * 

"ot yet figured out yet how much. 

A BEAL BLESSING. 
GE0B6EC. GOODWIN & CO., 

1rit£i V4*.?1? of «"• Medloln?^, 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOHSIKNOED TO BE. 

Ssf SS?BDy'8 ' 'AVOBITB &K&BDT>> 

t&SWJsl Woorletort -.-iTrSa I. »»tt». 

No, 8 Sever St. 
oannot raoonini.nrl It wo  hlsrbl/. 

V aad Liver Contpli 
[Wl an impure at 
•whatatftrlroinai -The Warren hotel office  i, beln J «wSSS^5™ «TT7 

modeled. **ag\*SttttEZ&wi&j£7&2i 

8CRK CURE FOB DYBPIP8IA. 

mend it to «11 almlta^.aiot«d "^ 
, eAUUEL PATTEBSON. 

NlmSR FAILS TO CORK. 
Du, a~_r _S?ffi?r' Worcester Co., Mass. 

sii: MS tffrtJ25^ld,y »miottd with Dyspep 
lass I ntI.lKSd*,,, •»»»-<t«red my ease hopi- 
BLOOX) SvSn?fJ^ of y°ur «"•» INDIAN 
nlst«lv«1.I£«U,,1*ft"» ,bort f'*1! " "»«• pHt«ly«nradB». JCUA A. BOVIAT 

SMIJ Crawibifl, A gent for Spencer 

Wy* For Sll 
especially 1 

H. W, DENNY & CO., 
•558 and over 555, 557. 559. 561 

MAIN t-r., Fronkliu Sq., ' 

WOKCJESTEB, 
MANOFACrCRERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, AC, 

PARLOR SUITES, 

Chamber   Sots, 
aV^wes'te."*'" ''Cus.om.M.deFar.tt.re 

SPSCJAL LOW PXICA.F 
T> ontoMswa parons to oov« r»hUit, 

P3a»   avr«r>'»rji'aHt:0sec 
BltLilARD   BALL 

AND     »ININO    ZIOOAtXS 
Capen's Rloat, Spenosr, * 

OSS-^AT t/*™ M•l!,■ l,aW«»»«»8tr»aiOo«rt •nt. c^„ -^Hag-rj^ 

THi ABOVfi FOR  SALI. 
*£3$JS*M elnrLT?l,kr,r•*?' ,w»" •*••»>«■ 
Sttsnrw«ila«a       ,""M,lllM '• •*■    Apply 

-•■a 



BT. PAUL* UMVEBSALI9T CHURCH-Brv 
F, A. BnSM Pastor. Service* la 6. A. R 
Hall, «wry Sunday.. Preaching at I0-.46, A. M, 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vtnn Barvtee at 6 
P.M. All are Invited. Via £ Im, Parish 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—B*»DBKWr.WTMiH.Pantor. 
Pnaahtas at KdaS A. M end a P. M. Sunday 
School, at 13 M.-B. L. J*T»M, Sopt. Prayer 
Meeting immediately attar evening service*. R 
L. JATBBS, Clerk. 

M,E. CHURCH—BIT. A. ». BBMICK. Putor. 
Preaching at IMS A. M and 1:30. Pralaa and 
Prayer Meeting ate P. U. Sunday School at 
IS M,—E. 8. BDTUB, Snp't, 

C0N0RE6ATI0NAL CHCBClI-Rev. A 8 WAL- 
KIB, Pastor. Preaching at |ft:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
M. Sunday School at 13 M,—J. D. Tirrr, 
Rapt. O, H. JOHNSON, Bec't. Auroir E. CBOUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. 0. A.,   Meeting In Bank Blook every Mon- 
'   day evening,   E, S. BUTLEB, Pras't. 
BT. MART'S CBUBCH (R. C.)--BBV. T. fi. B«A- 

Tin. Paator, Bar. J. W.  tax, Ast't  Pastor. 
Man at 9 and 10:80 A. M.    Sunday   School   at 
2:30. P. M.   Vespers 4 P. M     Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—The assessors are still busy. 
—The enumerators are busy at work. 
—Some interesting home reading on the 

inside pages. 

—The Worcester cigar store has given 
op business and vacated. 

—Editor Lawrence of North Brookffcld 
gave ns a call on Monday. 

Mr. E. W. Pronty, oor violinist, play- 
ed at Holden Memorial eve. 

The machinery for Bush & Orout's 
new bottoming shop bas arrived. 

Arrangements for the observance of 
St. John's Day are now in progress. 

—Mrs. Michael McDonald of this town 
is a second cousin of General Phil Sheri- 
dan. 

— Lewis Colville and Eli Jacobs have 
just finished two new houses near Temple 
street. 

—Thomas Doyle is building a house of 
13 rooms, on Adams street, for Leander 
Parento. 

—The gardens are in splendid condition 
and the late rains have made the farmers 
feel happy. 

—Mrs. Joel Dunn will sell her house- 
hold goods at auction on Saturday, June 
IS, at one o'clock. 

—Frank Walker, ('•Spot") cut over 26 
cases of boot fronts in Drury's shop in one 
hour, last week.   Next, 

—The next meeting of the G. A. R. 
Circle will be held in 6. A. R. hall 
Wednesday June 16. 

—Ex-Counsellor Upham is at Chicago, 
and has taken in the National convention. 
He will return home at once. 

—Henry R. Green and wife have re- 
turned home from California. They have 
been gone for over three-months. 

—The Library Catalogue will go into] 
the printers' hands next week, and is to 
be printed and delivered in about three 
weeks. 

The Worcester Gazette was ahead of 
all of the- Boston papers in having the 
latest news from Chicago, Wednesday and 
last evenings. 

—The grounds of St. Mary's Vicarage 
have been fixed up by Florist Jennings 
and the surroundings of the church seem 
improved. 

—The freight being brought over the 
railroad at the present time is larger in 
amount than ever before. The road has 
been running one year. 

—A boy natneed Daniel Fox ran 
away with Murray's circus. It appear* 
that his parents had gone to New York 
and left him In charge of the house. 

—Warner's safe remedies for kidney 
troubles can be found at Weatherbee's 
drug store, where, also, a large selection 
of other patent medicines can be found. 

—Fifteen from Spencer attended the 
Sunday School Institute, in Brookfield, 
yesterday, and some of our ladies went to 
Southbridge to the quarterly missionary 
meeting. 

—Dr O S Chapman has arrived home, 
and we are glad to say, will settle here 
permanently. J'he doctor is quite an ac- 
quisition to Spencer, both socially and in 
a business sense. • 

—Mrs. R. D. Tower extends a cordial 
invitation to the Ladies of the G. A. R. 
Circle to a basket sociable to be held on 
Wednesday afternoon June 9, at her resi- 
dence at corner of Lincoln and Pleasant 
streets. 

—Justice Duell held court on Monday. 
Octave Peloquin, Peter Poirrer, James 
Lubrie and Russell Adams wore fined for 
drunkenness, disturbing the peace, etc, the 
first three paying, and the last going to 
jail for forty days. 

—There will be a strawberry festival at 
the Vestry of the M. E. Church, on Mon- 

) day evening next. Doors open at 6 
o'clock. Admission free. Ice cream, 
cake and confectionery will be served, 
all are cordially invited to attend. 

—W. C. Watson was in town this week 
and from his improved appearance we 
should think New Brunswick agreed with 
him. He has brought with him a sample 
of the potatoes they raise down there and 
we have been permitted to by some of 
them. 

—Mrs. Teresa A. Scott of Boston will 
lecture next Sunday evening in Town 
boll under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.. 
commencing at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Scott is 
a very interesting speaker and comes 
highly recommended. We hobe a large 
number will he present. 

—Henry R Green spent considerable 
time at Oroville, California, at the resi- 
dence of his brother-in-law, E W Fogg, 
who is cashier of the bank there. While 
there Mr Green had fine opportunities for 
seeing the various operations in gold- 
mining, especially the- hydraulic system, 
which he has graphically described to us. 

—Alfred Burrill of North Brookfield 
has received a new line of carpeting at 
low prices. Refrigerators and children's 
carriages cheap. Also bas on hand a full 
line of enamber and parlor suits for prices 
to meet the public wants. He continues 
to sell No. 1 black walnut extension tables 
at $1 per foot. All are cordially invited 
to call. 

-The Ladies of the Baptist Society will 
hold a Strawberry Festival and Enter- 
tainment at their rooms in Capon's Block, 
on Friday evening, Jane 11. The enter- 
tainment will consist of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Mnsic and Readings by Mr and 
Mrs Edwin A Lewis. In addition to 
Strawberries there will bo ice cream, cake 
and confectionery. Admission 10 con is, 
children 5 cents. 

—Any discharged soldier of the United 
States who has not made application for 
pension on account of wounds or disabili 
ty received while in The service, must do 
so before July I, 1880. After that time 
pensions will date only from tho time of 
application. The same is true regarding 
applications for additional bounty yet 
claimed by many soldiers. 

—Mr. Geo. S. Moulton of New York 
City, a gentleman of decided culture and 
taste, recently purchased ten oil paintings 
from the studio of our local artist. Wm. 
O. Bemii), paying a liberal price therefor. 
Mr. M. was made acquainted with Mr. 
Bemis and his paintings through the cour- 
tesy of John G. Avery. E«q., at whose 
house he was sojourning for a few days. 

—Murray's circus was brought into this 
town on a special train at one o'clock last 
Monday morning, and the tents were up 
almost before our people got out of their 
beds. Mr. Murray was honored by a 
large audience. The performance was 
better than evop before. W, H. Morgan 
"The Demon Horseman" being worth the 
whole admission. We are Informed that 
Mr Mumy will lake charge of a much 
larger establishment next season. 

—Telephones have been put in 
necting the Massasoit Hotel 

the same platform as t 
oornetist, and he ought t< 
blushing. He wag superb. Mr. Peakes 
was No, 1 at the piano, although the audi- 
ence did not give him that credit. We 
learn that the concert paid, and that was 
the only ambition of the post. 

—The game of base ball which was an- 
nounced for Saturday last, between a nine 
from the Congregational S S and a team 
chosen from all the other Sunday Schools, 
came oft* at the time specified. The 
result is given in the appended score: 

CONGREGATION ALS. 
AB 

Mowton, c,     4 
Tyler, If, 6 
Hartwell.3b, p,6 
Goddard.2b, 6 
Jones, lb. 
Bums, ss&p, 
Linley. p,ss,c, 
Morso, rf. 
Watson, ef, 
Phillips, p. 

R 
9 
1 
4 
3 
9 
9 
4 
4 
3 
9 

B 
4 
9 
3 
3 
9 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 

TB 
5 

"I 
3 
8 
* 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 

•PO 
', 3 

0 
3 
5 

10 
1 
3 
1 
I 
1 

Totals, 54     97     95     97     27   92 

Flemming, 3b, 7 
Herrick, o, ss, 7 
Johnson, 2b, 7 
Squires, cf. e^ 7 
E. Barr, p, c, 7 
Bemis, ss, If, 7 
Clark. If. p, 7 
A. Barr.rf. 7 
Merry, lb, p,   7 

Totals, 
Innings. 

Cong'ls, 
ConVd. 

CONSOLIDATED 
4 
5 
2 
3 
9 
3 
3 
0 
2 

1 
3 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

1 
0 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 

13 

24 
3 4 
3 3 
3  3 

18 
5 6 
7 2 
3   3 

20 
7 8 
4  3 
1   5 

24   20 
9 
0-27 
9—24 

Double plays, Goddard and Hartwcll, 
Merry and Johnson, Linley and Jones; 
Two base hits, Mowton, Tyler, Bemis, 
Squires. First-base on balls. Cong'ls 4, 
Con't'd. 3. Time of game, 3 hours, 30 
minutes.   Umpire, Parsons, 

MEMORIAL DAV. 

—Michael Mullen has leased the MaseO- 
soit hotel livery-stable and will commence 
doing business there at once. Mr. Mullen 
has many friends in town. Messrs. 
Tucker & Woodbury will do all their 
business at their stable on Wall street. 

—The Tumblers have organized for the 
season and are ready to receive challenges 
from any amateur club in this vicinity. 
They played two games Saturday, defeat- 
ing their opponents in both games. All 
challenges should be addressed to Gee. H. 
Ramcr. 

con- 
with W. F. 

Cumins & Co.'s store,betweenJDr. Kings- 
bury's office and place of residence. These 
telephones are invented and put in by E. 
McMahon of Athol, and are said to work 
Well. They are known as acoustic tele- 
phones The Bell Co. will soon assign the 
district of Spencer to an agent who will 
start an exchange, but we do not expect it 
will be put in operation until the main 
line is put up from Worcester to Spring- 
field, when connections can bo made with 
all tho cities and towns on the line. It 
will take about $ 1400 for the Spencer ex- 
change and the subscribers would be re- 
quired to pay a rental of $2 a month, or 
perhaps a little more. 

—The Comet Band gave the first open 
air concert of this season on Tuesday Eve- 
ning, and it was much enjoyed by a large 
number of people. Very few people know 
or sufficenlly realize the pleasure derived 
from these band concerts, and we hope 
that they will be continued as long as the 
warm evenings continue; more than this 
wo hope that every support will be extend- 
ed to the boys whose endeaver it is to 
maintain a band that Sptncer can be 
proud of. We do not know that the mem- 
bers cf the band have ever complained, in 
fact we have heard them speak glowingly 
of the friendly aid they have received from 
cur people, but after all 'see cannot but 
compare the large audience of Tuesday 
evening, with the small audience at their 
last entertainment in the Town Hall. We 
feel proud of our band, and take pleasure 
in wishing them success, 

THECONCEKT.—'fThe best concert ev- 
er given in Spencer," is what everybody 
says of the Weber Quartette performance 
last Saturday evening, and Post 37 under 
whose auspices it was given ought to feel 
proud of their enterprise. The quartette 
itself was a most perfect blending of voices, 
while the character of their numbers be- 
spoke the high degree of cnltur e which 
they have attained. Mr. Vinal gave the 
"Postilion" in almost faultless style, but 
tile gem song oftheevening was '"The Di-> 
ver," by Mr. Titus, which was richly en- 
joyed by the audience. MissChamberlin's 
fine whistling performance was so 
unique that we cannot help but class her 
under the head of phenomena. She was 
vociferously recalled every time she ap- 
peared, and when she imitated or rather 
rendered the "Mocking Bird" as well as 
could be done by the bird itself, the audi- 
ence were loath to tot her go. Walter 
Emerson as a comet soloist can mount 

Tho beautiful weather of last 
Saturday might be called a fit- 
ting tribute to the soldier dead from Him 
who rules the heavens and the earth, for 
Post 37 never had a finer day to perform 
their annual custom of decking the 
graves of their comrades with the first 
flowers of spring. The Post mustered 
atG. A. R. Hall at 8 o'clock and the 
usual order of procession was formed and 
(he same ceremonies performed as last 
yoar, until the exercises m St. Mary's 
cemetery were reached, when the offices 
were performed by Rev. Father Beaven. 
It is only our duty to say that the lost and 
the public were much pleased with the 
part which the reverand gentleman took 
in the exercises, a report cf which we 
givehejp. 

PRATERS. 

"Grant them eternal rest, O Lord; and 
let perpetual light shine on them," 

"A hymn beconieth thoe, O God in Zion; 
and a row shall be paid to thee in Jeru- 
salem.   O, hear my ntaye^T^ 

"Grant thine eternal rest. <) Lord; and 
let perpetual light shine on them." 

•"O God, whose properly K is, always to 
have mercy and to spare, we humbly 
present our prayers to thee in behalf of 
the souls of thy servants, which thou host 
called from this world:' beseeching thee 
not to forget them; but command them to 
be received by the angels and to be carried 
by them into Paradise." 

"We will not have yon ijfuorant con- 
cerning those that are asleep, that you be 
not sorrowful even as those who have no 
hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so those who have 
slept through Jesus will God bring with 
him. For this we say unto you in the 
word of the Lord, that we who are alive, 
who remain unto the coming of the Lord, 
shall not prevent them who "have slept 
For the Lord himself shall come down 
from Heaven with commandment, and 
the dead who are in Christ shall rise first. 
Then we who are aliveC who are left, 
shall be taken together with them in the 
clonds to meet Christ, and s>» shall we be 
always with the Lord." THES. iv, 12—17. 

"We offer Thee, O Lord, a sacrifice of 
praise and pfayers ■ accept thtm in behalf 
of the souls we common.orate this day; 
and let them pass from doath to life." 

ADDBESS.. 

Today, we honor a Nation's d"ad. 
Today, a Nation' heart throbs with min- 
gled pulsations of joy and sorrow—joy in 
the heritage of an un-dissevered Union; 
sorrow in the heritage of Innumerable 
martyrs. 

We gather flowers, today, as emblems 
of our joy; we strew them o'er the graves 
as emblems of our sorrow. Nor is the 
day void of hallowed instruction. As 
those good old Roman patriots would 
gather their ohildron around the statues 
of their deceased patriots, there tell them 
of their noble deeds, there enkindle the 
yet latent spark of patriotism; so shall 
the associations of this day be a memorial 
of the great deeds which our Country's 
children should emulate.       • 

To you, then, surviving br&tber of the 
soldier-martyr, we offer our crown of 
esteem and respect. It is not a floral 
offering—such as Affection prompts yon 
to place on the grave of year departed 
comrades—but is a grateful offering for 
this lesson, rich in its traditions of hero- 
ism ahd love of country, widen today yon 
give to America's children. And they in 
years to come, mindful of the teachings of 
this day. shall gladly proclaim your 
prrtse in these grateful words: See! how 

m    .* . a    . at.  _i_ ~—   4>   *■«*» tlj~i«*C!   fl/in/1 

hall. The members of St. Jean Baptist 
society to dpLnumber' of 950 attended 
this meetingWrd also took part hi the 
exercises at ■! Old cemetery. Capt, 
Emerson Stone*** president of the day, 
and opened the exercises by calling upon 
Bev. A. S. Walker to offer prayer. The 
Ampbton quartet gave selections at inter, 
vals, and they were rendered with much 
taste. The cornet band were stationed in 
the gallery, and their performances in 
the ball and during the entire day Were 
marked and much commented upon. 
Edwin A. Lewis read a poem of the war, 
entitled "Shiloh," which was excellently 
rendered, after which Mr. Lewis was 
assigned the honor of introducing the 
orator of the day, Col. Kittridge Haskins 
of Brattleboro. Vt. Col. Haskins gave a 
very fine address, full of research and 
thought and a highly finished composition. 
This is the verdict from all; the only 
criticism being directed against its length, 
and we believe that it was longer than 
even the Colonel himself expected it 
would be; bat the fault, if there was any, 
must be attributed to the line of argu- 
ment. The Colonel was very much 
pleased with his reception here. 

A new feature of this year's exorcises 
was the formation and equipment of a 
company consisting of the sons of veter- 
ans. The corps numbered 55 members, 
all equiped in regimental style. The act' 
ii.g sergeant was Master Carr; the color 
bearers Masters Walker, McKenna, Riley 
and Arthur Stone. Acting orderly, Har- 
ry Black. Robert Laverty Commander. 
The little fellows bore themselves nobly 
and gracefully. 

SUNDAY SERVICE. 

The supplementary services on Sunday 
afternoon, notwithstanding the inclement 
state of the weather, called out a fair-sized 
audience, the G. A. R. Post turning out in 
full force. The exercises opened with 
singing, "America," by the congregation.. 
Rev. A. S. Walker read the scripture les- 
son and offered prayer. The Amphion 
Quartette sung by request the beautiful 
piece. "Cover them Over." The sermon 
by Rev. F. A. Bisbee was listened to with 
close attention. Wo give the sermon in 
another column. 

At the close of the sermon the congre- 
gation joined in singing "Nearer, my God, 
to Thee." The audience were then dis- 
missed with the benediction. 

—E Harris Rowland has completed the 
census of Main street, south side only, and 
has kindly furnishes ns the following fig- 
ures: Number of houses, 57; families, 
110; population, 493. This does not in- 
clude the county road outside of the village 
propei'. but takes in only from Thomas 
Casey's bouse to Charles Allaire's. Judg- 
ing from this the number of inhabitants of 
the town will exceed the most liberal 
estimate. 

—Mrs Lorenzo Llvermore of Cottage 
street picked ripe strawoerries from her 
vines yesterday. These are the first ripe 
strawberries, out-door cultivated, we have 
beard reported in town this season. 

« m ■ 

LOCAL. NOTES. 

our fathers loved to honor a nation's dead. 
Rev. Messrs. Walker and Bisbee per- 

—V. A. Boyle s is the only permanent 
cigar store in town. He has a larger and 
more varied stock than ever. Call and 
see bim at 44 Mechanic street. 

—W. E. Howe, of the Worcester 5 and 
10 cent store, has leased Nichols's store 
on Mechanic street and has stocked it 
with an immense stock of goods—the 
largest stock ever seen in Spencer. Call 
and examine, 

—They do say (he P. O. P. C. H. white 
s'lirts are superior in make and fit and 
that Is why Packard is selling so many, 

SUPERIOR COURT ITEMS. 

formed the same offices at Pino Grove I payment of costs. 

Tho case of Michael Welch of VVest 
Brookfield, whoso trial begun Thursday, 
for an assault and battery upon Ann Col- 
lins of tho same place, was resumed. 
Verdict guilty. The court fined him $50 
and costs, and ordered him to recognize 
with sureties in the sum of $200 to keep 
the peace one year. John R, Thayer for 
defendant. And to another indictment 
charging Welch with malicious mischief, 
the defendant said he did not wish to 
contend. Case placed on file without 
costs. 

The I next case was Robert Johnson 
alias George Thompson of Paxton, indict- 
ed for the larceny of eleven fowls belong- 
ing to John Fouracre of the same town. 
This larceny is alleged to have been com- 
mitted on the night of the 22d of Decem- 
ber. Verdict guilty. He was sentenced 
to the boose of correction for one year, 
one day of which is to bo solitary confine- 
ment, the residue at hard labor. And for 
a similar offense for which he was con- 
victed last week, he received similar sen- 
tence. 

The next case was Herminiglo Howard 
of North Brookfield, for the breaking and 
entering in the night time on the 4th of 
April, the building of John P. Hunter of 
New Braintree, and stealing lour fowls. 
Verdict of simple larceny. Fine, $30 and 
costs. 

Julia A. Bradley of North Brookfield, 
fined #50 and costs in the lower court for 
selling intoxicating liquors Without a 
license, bad her case placed on file on 

CASH    STORij, 
J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following specialties in   AA 

to his General Stock: 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A full line just received from New York  in the following 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet and Cardinal *" 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASO 
In great variety.     A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRT8. 
A choice i swrtment of 

LADIES' LISLE   THREAD   CLOVl 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Priees " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality M re not excelled 

RUCHINGS AND LACES. 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles 

GENTS' STRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can show- 

In several different styles, in   all   widths and   prices 
so as to tit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,   Button.  English    Balm 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which, 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give  FS good satisfacb 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the market 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers, 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods, i 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French Kid Book 
I warraut first-class in every respect. Try my new French 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits. 

 o  
If you are in need of 

IPAJPEFt    HANGINGS 

give my stock  an   examination.     Can give  you  BROWN 
WHIT li BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent, 
sortment ot Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders 
match. 

JT. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS 

JO/S 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDBRVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ATPMIS 
•oo- 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 
BOYS* STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MfXED HATS, J 

f 
Hals at 

Cash Prices. 

-oo- 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze und Balbiiggmi 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY, B) i 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown .Mixed, Slrij*e, 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stocking* HI » 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 

THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 
SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. IL, made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are coveied by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, ateo 
FOLDED TIES of every description, Whit* 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Storei also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

rowi, James A.  Woodward a 
H. Bfee.   both of Brookneld. 

GONE HOMET 

In Podunk. M.iy 29. Mr Moses Lylord, 
aged £3 >enra and 1 month. 

In Spencer, May SB, Permelia Connoyer, 
aged 9 months. 

In Spencer. M»y 29. Freddie Bercnme, 
aged 19 years ami a months. 

ID Spencer, May 39. Frank McMullin, 
aged 33 years. 

In Spencer, June 1st, Ozar Fluff, aged I 
year and 18''ays. 

In Leicester, May 30, Frank Stiles, Jr., 
aged 61 years and 33 days.  

ASSORTMENT OF 

CET THE BEST- 
Macullar   &   Son, 

CLOTHIERS. 
LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK, WORCES- 

TER, 

The only hjuae in UaHaohnaatU, outside of 
Boston seflinic a gaoara) line ol MaouUar, Par- 
ker * Co.'a wen-known 

Ready Made  Clothing, 
ELEGANT SPRING OVERCOATS, 

DRESS SUITS, from choice goods, 

BUSINESS SUITS, in great va- 

riety, 

YACHT CLOTH and 

FLANNEL SUITS, 

WHITE VESTS. 
The peculiarity or the goods Is this,—that they 

may he worn a Ions time and always with satis 
(action nntll th y are essentially worn oat; 
whereas garments made on a cheap and shoddy 
bails, present an inferior appearance after a 
short time of service, and at no time ,do they 
justify an assnranoe that the purchase monev 
was really well laid out. These goods are spe- 
cially Intended for gentlemen who desire for im- 
mediate use, warranted all wool garments, in- 
ferior in no respect to the best custom-made art! 
«les, and at a saving from 23 to 30 per* nent. 

Macullar   &  Son, 
373 and 374 Main St., 

WO It CIS H TEB. 

A large assortment of 
Pine watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
GAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the  money. 

ALSO MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 
 STRUMENTS.  

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OP  I»VMW, MASS. 

CALL. AND SEE 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 23_ly 

PISCO VEBESO* 

LYDIA   E-   PINKHAM'S 
VS&ETABLS COMPOUND. 
_ The Positive Com 
For all Female Complaints. 

THB PKIPXRATIOS BB8T0KM THI BLOOD TO TH 
ifra"" COSDEnoi«i DrBBOTe TH. VITAL POWXB 

*BB}BT,BTBKKBTBISSTHB JTCSOLBS W THB DTEBV8 
"OLD™ITDJTO FIAOB, AND OITBaITTOBB AND 
RBBBOTB, so THAT TUB onnB is radical auiden- 
•*••   It atrengttacna Tim BAOK, AHDrBLYIQBS- 
•lOli; IT GIYB8 TOHB TO THB WBOLB HBBTUUBBTg. 
™' " BBSTOBBa DISPLACED OBOABa TO THBIB 
BATDBAL POSITION. THAT rEBLINO OV BBAKOIO) 
DO"B, CAUSING PACT, WEIGHT AND BAOKAOHB, Is 
ALWATB FBXaUBXNTLr OOBBS BT ITS USB. 

J!?J!2h "* f0 amtm *** writor all dream, 

■oram the female antem. 

W.  F.   COMiNo  & CO., 
DEALERS  IN 

Groceries,   PJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Tarnishes, &e. 
ST Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ^£J 

We Hake a Specially of W. F. Cumins & Co.'s HH Flour. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do not understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a oard with the same printed thereon and  explain 

how to make it worth f 1 to you. 

"prepared at the proprietoreJaboratory. 

JS?8™£'8-.J,£?er.e»re OOBaUpatlon, Billons. 
Be-, and Torpidity of the I4ver. & cts?per boi 
WO. ft 600DWIN ft. CO, Boston, Central Aaenta. 

told by Druggists.  s ' 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
T«AD« MARK  Thr   Orntt TRAD!MARK 

K.iiKli.h Rests. 
•sir. an nnfail- 

i ins enre for Sem- 
1 inal Weakness, 

Spematorrbea, 
lmpotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, aa a 

_ aaqneneeof Sell-' 
■tenet ••»>.- Abnte; ae teas of .^^^" 
MFHI TAHItule«iiiory,l7Biver-AfTU TAIIU. 
«alL..ltade,PainlntheBaek, Dlmnass of Via- 
». th.IB,n,"i,ireJold A«* ond ma,,y o»er Diseas- 
rWtir,drr,£;,",l, " Con"UBPM<>»- M* • 

"~«i?n IJ""9"'*™ 'n «ar pamphlet, wbleh 
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l'*»is Card Is to ileneltt (Jash Buyers.    Don't Lose it. 115 
100 |    100 I   100   I 100   1100   I 100   I lOQ   i   5Q   i   so 

Carry's Atlytiriiter and XectrdofCat A Titrckaiei. 

E nlered according to Aot of Congreit in the years 187a and   1878. by B. W 
Carey. Bed Oak, Iowa, in the offloa ot the  Librarian of Congresa. 

15 

15 

$1.00 HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Sap. $1.00 
When yoo pay Ceshljt the Clerk pnoch out the amount:  and when von 

have paid rit TWENTY DOLW1IS In Caeb. we will gi"e yon.   ' 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS,  FREE OF CHARGE. 
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OH, 
IT IS! 

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHITC 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOE OUK TEADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so heated  over your Bange  with a  hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THSEE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not bo required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE 'iRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

150 Main Street. ; 

LAGS MITTS 
AND 

LISLE GLOVES 
No better assortment to be found la Woroester. 

1HAS0N k HAULM 
ORGAN'S 

AT 

GKBAT 

Watting Match. 
Contestant* (tarn alt part* at tew City aaMt 

Ce««tr laea-lBc to S. L. FAKAS A CO., TaHe** 
H9 Mate St., Wore eater, Mass., Bay ■ at* Haum 
Block, to DON the flrst clwira from their ta«B 
and baaatlfal stoek of Ftaa Wovleos, whtak they 

are making au into Brat clan »nm»«iiu.at price* 
wbleb defy eoapatlUoa. An ia.ponl.-. ufthatr 
ateak it rttpeetfaUy daaired, aa they fe*I <i.>ai. 
daat tbat all will go away well salted. W. B. 
Oor Srth large Inroice ol Chaise St l«t is this 
day opened on onr counter* for Inspactloa.    Mtf 

THE I .KUKM 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young's 
Call and see their 

NEW WAREROOI 

fllE BET DISPLAY IN T0.VX 

No Trouble to 4>w (h*S 

Ladles' Fine Lisle Gloves, 2 and 3 Elasties, 
Ladies' Extra Open Worn Wrists, 2 ft 3 Elastics, 
Ladies' Leng English Lisle Finished Fringe. 
Ladles' Lace Lisle Gloves. Long Wriat. 
Ladles' 0 Buttons English Lisle, 
Ladies' Fancy Colored L< a; Silk Mitts. 
Ladies' Black Lace and Mohair Gloves. 
Misses'Fine Lisle Gloves. Long Wrists. 
Misses' White Lisle Gloves. 
Misses'Fancy Colored Laoe Mitts. 
Hisses' Black Laoe Mitt*. 
Gentlemen's Lisle Gloves. 

money by .AJ~- ." — °1 n»*ll »n receipt -. 

t»—i* 

TTOTTCl. 
&M"t*5E *° Le,'M "Fot 8,i*'" "••■ 

* ■*. 

INSURANCE, 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
45 LINCOLN STREET, 8PE&CKR. 

HOME, New York. 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
CONNECTICUT, HartforcW 
GLENS FALLS. Glens Fulls, N. T., 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester. 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL,   " 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

W OTPPSti*!* 
FITCHHURG MUTUAL,        Fitehbnrg! 

Prices as Low as ths Lowest. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

FLOWER   SEEDS, 
Spring of 1880. 

mSB SUBSCRIBES bat a lark* stock of Fn.w 

FANCY UBNS AND VASES, 

Geo. S, Jennings. 
FLORIST, 

8 MASBA801T BOUSE,    SPENCER. 

END 
lo cr.Nfs 
Fot Osr aivnlfe *r 
VltWa  tcar'H'iV 
B-riftk-uto ti-.#Ur**tii. 
■Wmtott, iitrLU pOf« 
t*torj Ptwuw .Tun W f kit' 
tvC»iVt,Iik*tbf N.Y. 
Ledger, Flr*«ld« Com- 

piviSa} fot A Mm AL ml** 
rwtj.      A  R*™ 
St* vrlfcpr* 

•Mitel in <t» 
U **rtd   tbB 

 ttm.TmYfTA 
iHlliw, A4dr-B,T.O. 
KOMfiW, rVMtwi 
1564ti?I>rt*w»St., 

CARRIAGES ! 
The snbterlhen have on band a niee lot of New 

Carriagas wbiob they can recommend »» 

riBST CLA88 IB EVERY RESPECT, 

And which they will sail   it   Law   Priees. 

DIFFERENT  STYLES, 

TosnitallClattaJofBoyarf,   Call at the  Mea- 

tbnos "*      " mwy *• *•*' "* ?" 

TUCKER 
SBti 

WOODBURY. 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

NEW UPRIGHT 
AND «C 

SQUARE PIANOS 
Ever offered for sale and to   rent in the City of 

Woroester, may be found at onr 

New Warerooms.,376 Main Slree*, 
SOLE AGEKTC FOR 

HAZLETON BROS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HALLETT &COMSTON, 

NORRIS & CO., 
C.   C.   BRIGrGS. 

Alto, the Celebrated 

ESTEY    ORGAN. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

A large stock of Piano Stools and Covers. Tuning 
and repairing a, specialty. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylors Building.oppoiite th*Old Month Church 

376 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

TwentySjven iMtoiiuts'Tent Pip 
For One 

OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded highest honors :it all World* Exhi- 

bitions. New Urxsuis, two .att of Ri eds, Ootare 
Coupler, Ki-ht M..U-,, iiau'Uome Case $60 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BY THE QUARTER OR TEAR. 

Save yonr time and money. Buy of the Compa- 
ny's A gent at home. I'rioesaslowas Boston or 
AewXork. Good stock to select from. Platae 
oall before you buy or hire. 

NEW BLOCK, MECHANIC  BTREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

T. YOlAti k SON, 

FUKM<HI\G l?DERTAKERS. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple str 'et. "i a'ti- r wn llall. 

Confectionery. 
A mry large assortment of Pure Candies. IS 

cents a pound. Alto a, variety of .Fruits. Fancy 
Orooeriet a specialty. 

B BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

-CT theOreat Te- 
am Dentroyer and 

Specific for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cnts, 
Bruises, Burns, Surain«. 4c 
&c. Stopping the flow of 
blood, relieving 0t. wuce the 
pain, eubdr.inu' \\\- itulim- 
itation, ha*e!..!!!{ the heal- 
ing nnd curn*,'!!HM!i- ■;:<■- ■ 
rapidly a* to etclre iv.m*-!^.. 
admiration am! jjrat! -•! *. 

e dtirsp.rfcv"..   icu..... 
wibult.   Jti,..li    s 
ItUeumutULi,    t  .*-'! 
Neuraljpt,          A■*..'! "i. 
Lnmbagn,         8>rc'j'r,rnat 
Biarrhoja,         Hcsuache, 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
Broken Hrenst, Earacue, 
Bolls & Sons Pile*. 
And stop all   Ilc:n->rrhaie* 
from the Nose, Stouuk.a u 
Lung's.   

Dertrtijeul liwiii relieve im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where It can bo entitled In- 
ternally or externally. For 
cobs braise*, sprain*. *c, 
it is the very bwt remedy 
known: arresting t lie 
bleeding at onie, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping tin pain and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derful manner^  

Vegetable,     It la 
in »ny CSIJM mam how 

nine is never sjJdja bsBcfw 
onlv In onr own bottles with 
words "PBBtl't Extract" 
blown In the jrlaat and onr 
trtde-roarkon tbecmtaKtetraff 
wrspper, Bssasvea/BBBiinife!- 
tioM. Try ItoncaiBd yon will 
never be without it for a tfn- 
feday-SoMbytgl^yaate 

CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 

[ do, c*o airl will *e" fair. ■.:-> » nl gnleg u 
k*w aw fi.ni *'t !)>■ tiMiiKN- in rt(,..-*i C'..un'V'. as 
I am rcc-ivi'is n**w jwl.l^i im t-T«r>'  weefc, oom- 
l>n?m$c t In) tV'IU.w iu^ *.$ *o ; 

TOP   SIDEBARS.   END-SPRING 
WHITE   CHAPELS.     FHAE- 

TONS,      CANOIT-TOP 
PHAKTONS 

For Summer Driving, verjr 'owaa.i e :*■*>- ol a aces*. 

I.U8INLS3 WAGONS, 
Two-stated and   Fn'l    I tat n r   li'mntd, 

HARNESSES, 
-f«?' fira<1es at; I'ot'om Prices.    Eicbuzu f|. 

rorftblj made fur ^ecofuUHaitti GQUCU. 

E. J. Nichols, 
IS 1ST BROOKFIEL:\   N.xt  Pl.ce 

K.i8i «.r Dr. Hodgkins       81-34 

FENBERG 
TMBWtAMlM 

PILLS 
Art th* mlWart inr 

known, th«v curt HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL Dttf 

PILLS 
Tone ujl the •j*tem end rettefe hoeftfe to 
tho** iuff.trifMT from ten *"VPP  •>■■■ nW™   -  ^am_   "Wtrwaa    9 

narvoufntitt   Bold bv *JI 



<oim«ncy. 

"So, itts gooaVhy, my darttng, 
Now rottoiw has ceased to smile, 

I «fve to you back yeur pronuie. 
NOT otter lament the while. 

I would not o'ercload jour tun* 
With thought of my bitter woe j 

Some other, more Meet and happy, 
will woo yea, and I must no." 

Slie gated on his qulverlns; features, 
Aad smiled as she answered low: 

" My love rivets fast your fetters- 
Too strangle, bat cannot go r 

My dearest, to love a bauble, 
That fortune may make or mart 

TOOT wife I shall be, Ood willing- I 
I love yon for what joo are <' 

Leoline|s_Lovers, 
"LaoUne Hayward, have yon tboronghly 

considered whatjou are saying? Have 70a 
reflected what it is that yon are refusing 
when you tell me No? tfou are R poo. 
school-teacher, dependent for your daily 
bread upon yotor pitiful monthly salary. I 
am a rich man, who can place you at once 
in a position of luxury and ease." 

"For all that," said Leoline, quietly, 
' it is not right to marry for money ; and 
I do not lor* you, nor never can, Mr, Mel- 
liott." 

Leoline Hayward was only eightea-a 
tafl, lovely blonde, with pnrple-blue eyes, 
yellow, rippled hair, soft as oorn-silk, and 
and full of burnished, changing gleam's. 

Guy MeUiott was a man of forty,  who 
never yet had known an  ungralified  wish. 
He looked at her with a dull, reddish gleam 
in his hazel eyes, and lips compressed. 

"Ion will not marry me, Leoline? " 
"No, Mr. Mclliott! » 
"ButlsayyousAoa/" 
Leoline laughed aloud. 

"Now, don't drop into the tragics,   Mr. 
MeUiott!"   said she,  the  merry dimples 
Banning around her scarlet moath.    " This 
U no land of Circassian slavery, norCaliph- 
of-Bagdad despotism.  **ery woman does 
as she likes here, and the man does not live 
(hat can say her nay I" , 

"Ton defy me, then? " 

"I don't know that there is any defiance 
in the question.   You ask me a question, 
•ad I answer it.   That is the beginning and 
the end of our little discussion." 

How saucy and beautiful she looked, 
with her eyes glittering with half-sup. 
pressed mischief, her merry lips curved 
like Love's bow. And Guy MellioU re- 
•olred that he would hare her or die I 

"I understand you better than you fancy, 
Miss Hayward," said he.    "There is some 
one else whom yon prefer to me." 

"And suppose there is ?" 
"Karll Seymour, I presume ?" 
She colored a soft, bright pink, like sun- 

eet over snow. 

"Yon are not my father-confessor, Mr. 
MeUiott, and I prefer to close this alterca- 
tion at once." 

"Then it only remains for me to bid 
you good 

ott  to   get them   to   ask _ 
l'easle." 

'As a hired performer in their holiday 
mummeries." 

" W.U, K.,1," laughed the gM, «i oon^ 
pretend to yomr degree of sanaitive pride, 
ram poor and I need the money—l .» 
youag and I need the precnea, ami eons*. 
queaUy I feel gratified to be asked." 

"Leoline, for my sake, won't yougire up 
this idea?" "        * 

" I wlH give it up for nobody's sake " 
gaily retorted the girl,    "i h.Te got    ' 

Lady Teasle dree. aU made, and the mook- 
jeweb hired for the occasion.    And Mr 
Melliott is to take me down in Mrs. Church's 
own carriage." 

"I think I wiU go, too," slowly obserred 
Karll Seymour. 

"And I think yon wont," sparkled out 
Leo, considerably annoyed. "As if I 
were a three-year-old child, to be taken 
aboat in leading strings 1 r wiU go b, my. 
self. So, don't let's waste any more words 
on the subject." 

And Miss Hayward marched out of the 
room with great show of dignity. Karll 
Seymour looked after her with set brows 
and a troubled look in his face." 

" I dont like this nicely-laid plan of Mr 
Guy Melliott's." said he. " Somehow, I 
mistrust mischief. But Leo will have tie. 
own way, like all women, 1 suppose." 

It was the night before Christmas that 
Mrs. Church's satin-lined Clarence, with its 
plate-glass front and gaily caparisoned 
horses, drove away from Mrs. Hayward's 
nnpretentious little brick house, with Leo- 
line on the front seat, all wrapped in furs 
and shawls, whenoe hsr face flushed forth 
like a winter rose, and Mr. Melliott at the 
back. 

"I am sorry she has gone,"  said Karll 
Seymour. 

"So am I," said Mrs. Hay ward, begin, 
ning herself to bo infected by the vague 
uneasiness of her companion. "It's all 
very well to aot in private theatricals, and 
among your own friends, but this place is 
so far away, aud among strangers, too. 
What could I kay, however? Leo wanted 
the money to make us some little gifts, and 
you know yourself, Karll, what a coaxing 
way she has." 

The drawing-rooms at Church Court 
Were all festooned with evergreens and 
bolly-berries in honor of the Christmas- 
Ude. An impromptu stage occupied the 
last room of the suit, with a glittering, oir. 
oularrowof footlights, and a green serge 
ourtain ; while the great front room was 
packed with an audience consisting of the 
elite of the surrounding neighborhood. 

Foremost among them, Leo could see the 
face of Gay Melliott, as she rattled gaily 
through her part as the rioh old baronet's 
vivacious helpmate. 

And just benind him sat an old gentle- 
man, his chin resting on his two hands, 
crossed above the ivory knob of his um- 
brella, long, flowing hair, as white as silver. 

[     The old 

Oblivious to the fact that he wasn't wan 
scrambled to the high seat with remaAaB, 
agility, and away  they whirled into the 
night. 

Mr. Melliott made one or two casual re. 
marks; but Leoline scarcely answered them 
aud a deep silence fell over the little party 
broken only by wind and tempest. 

Once or twice the driver stopped for a 
driuk at solitary inns, and the night wore 
on. 

pass 
Oh,   Mr. 

has lost hi* 

"Are we almost home?" shs asked, at 
length, peering out "Tin* road seems 
unfamiliar. I am sure we did aot 
through these woods before. 
Melliott, surely the driver 
way." 

"Calm yourself. Miss Hayward," said 
Melliott, suddenly jerking the strap. "We 
are at home now. Open the door, Joel 
Now, Miss Leoline, be so kind as to step 
outl" 

"What for? 
gasped. 

" Because I say so. You have had your 
reign long enough, my Prinoessof Hearts," 
MeUiott answered,  with a sneer.    "Mini 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS,1 

WORLD-RENOWNED 
SARSAPARILLA. 

BUSraBSS D1RECT0RT 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June iffl, igw. Pass.ager Train, 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows • 

ARRIVALS: 
1.U, 8.83,11.48. A. *., 12.48. 6.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.o» am,«an, A. M., is.ao,6.20,7.60, P. M. 

AIJ trams make dose connection at South 
Speiicurwlth Passenger Trains of Boston & AI- 
hauy Road for the East and West 

K  II. 
Comm 

This is not home 1" she 

TIIP Great Health Restoradvr, 

FIFTY years of faithfnl attention to the min 
ute details In the GBOWTH, SSLSCTIOK ASD 

PasrABATioit of Its ingredients entitle this treat 
original Family Medicine;"_ to the confidence cf 
those deslrin.' a pure, safe, effective and genuine 
Blood rurlBur, Spring Mediclao. Appetizer and 

begins   at  last    You  are in   my power* ^0,l!°'  ," 1" IT""! Publlo""od»'»«« «» Pre m •   1. 1 . ' power. I sorlhtu 1*; hundreds  ot the greatest   innw. 
Ibis house belongs to very good friends of ipby.lclans, among, whem   .rTiUT 
mine, and yon don't leave it until you are 
married to me as tight as the knot can be 

aayl   Joe,  you villain, 

Wait 
Uott I "  cried out 

morning,"   said   Guy MeUiott        V?       ** B     "' 
with ostentatious politeness; and he went  T ^V**™^1** •>*• that watched 
,w,y< .' weal  'bo amateur actress intently. 

"I wish he wouldn't look at mesohard," 
Leo thought.    "It makes me nervous." 

Lady Teazle  was a success.    Bouquets 

to study her part for a lively little pa^or" I %?*? d°W° I?.0" ****• "oe"»«dshower; 
drama, in which she was that evening' 

tied.    Get out,  I 
why don't you open the door?" 

just  a moment, Mr. Guy Mel- 
a clear, ringing voice; 

and the next minute the middle-aged swain 
found himself measuring his length in the. 
snow, with half a hundred meteoric stare 
dancing before his vision, and the blood 
gushing  from  his   mouth   and   nostrils. 
" You are mistaken in the person.     Joe Is 
at the lost ale-house.    I didn't think it best 

to wait for him to finish his dram.   Don't 
be   alarmed, Leoline,  my darling," with 
an ineffable softening of the voice;   "just 
sit still." 

Springing once more to the box, the 
speotecled old gentleman-no other than 
Karll Seymour—took the reins, aud drove 
off as rapidly as the spirited horses oould 
plunge through the tempest. 

An hour afterward, Leoliqe ran into her 
mother's arms, hysterically sobbing: 

"Oh, mamma, mamma! where should! 
be now, had it not been for Karil ? "   . 

And then 8eymour explainad the strange 
life-riddle—how his agony of doubt and 

fear had at last driven him to the extreme 
step of obtaining, through a JUKUA! friend, 

A card to the Christmas entertainment at 
Church Court; how, and there, he had 
taken Mr. Gamtt Church into his confi- 
dence, and resolved uever to leave Leoline 

■iu-y ward uutil she was safe in her mother' 
ci,arge. 

Valentine 
ss«tt, Dixi Oiosbyand Pror.xreavehind. Every 
druggist amillar with its virtue will bear testl. 
mooy to lla universal excellence, unequalled 
purity and never Jailing success.    It Is a 

tiEAiliiM SHAKER MEDICINE, 
Invented by Thos fcortiftt »nd prepared '0 ■ flftr 
years by theCANTsRUUBTSocisrv op SUiKKas 
?.'nSrj\V'U.4l"!;1*' "• "nose whole's railed tobe benefitted by oilier Sarsaparillas are 
earnestly desired to make a sing e trial of this 
pure aud wholesome compound of Shaker Baraa- 
5, iBV1),ttt"!'llUm *'*«ow ^"ck, Mandrake. Black tohosh, Garget. Indian Hemp and the 
Berries of „,iniper and Cubeb united with Iodide 
01 Potassium, made by the Society, beoause it is 
bo'hs'eVo" a' apU<lto "" "*efi and 

.„!1
lh",,"!86,th?„bl0,id'  ™Knl»te» the stomaoh and bowels, pnrlQes the system of humors and 

inherited diseases, and is of prioelees valne in 
maintaining the health of the household     In 
flaire   for CouBsTrW SHAKKDS' SABSAPABILLA. 
Bold everywnere 

SHAKSK VILLACK, N. H., Jan. 1 1880. 
Eg5" Enclose Stamp for blinker Manual 

•IATNRS, Photographer,  over 
—I'^lA"1"' Pry 0w>d» Store. Malu 8t- 

Ctottts. 
CUUmXGX 4 BUSS, Dealers in G.tioer. 
JB^jjonr, dc. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

JHtUtntrg. 

SP|NCEK COkNKT BAND-80 Pieces 
i"«retar;Mn"/,Lem',eri W' U" r*™S 

B-^ F- WHITMAN, Carpeoter and 
Builder, r „ 

L. F.  SUHNKR,   Druggist.     OpeD 
Sundays from 9 to ifcM ». nt. and from 4 to 6 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOOBS,  BRACKETS, 

AH Kintis of House finish, 

OFFICEANDYAKD.WALLST 

GEORGE A. OSBG^ 

CIVIL  KNttiA 

NAFENBR0TH1IRS7 

Hair-Dressing Booms, 
CAPE1T8 BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER 
24—36 

c. 

And, dismissing him from her mind as 
lightly as if he were thistle-down, Leoline 
Bay ward sat down by a window and began 

"For I feared some sort of treachery, 
Leo," he said, "but never aught so foul 
and cruel as this." 

enact the part of a romping school-girl 

For Leoline Hayward was quite a dawn- 
ing star in the little world of private theatri- 
cals. She loved to throw herself into the 
identity of others. 8he could weep as 
Ophelia, or laugh as Beatrice, with a spirit 
andTivacitjr that was truly marvelons in 
one so little trained; and once or twice her 
slender salary as a teacher had been very 
comfortably increased by the pay she had 
received for taking a part in some amateur 
entertainment in the parlors of Fifth ATO- 

sue or West Washington Square. 

" Mamma, X love it! •• Leoline had cried, 
•lapping her hands. "And who knows? 
perhaps some day I shall be a great actress 
like Miss Onshman or Lottal" 

"Idon't believe in him, Leoline 1 If 
ever there was a wolf in sheep'B clothing he 
is one. ' 

"How, Karll, yon are unjust! "said Leo- 
line Hayward, enthusiastically. "I don't 
Nit Gay Mellioit." 

"I should rather think not," interjected 
Karll Seymour. 

"Bat," »«nt on Leoline, quite ignoring 
the interruption, "I don't think you ought 
to put the most unfavorable construction 
on everything he says and does." 

" He wants to marry yon yet, Leo!» 
" Monsense! He has given it up long 

ago. He is my friend, and neither more nor 
Mai" 

f Do you believe that, Leo T " 

"Of course I do!    What's the nse of be- 
ing eaten up alive by jealousy ?   Karil I'm 
ashamed of you! " 

f«Well, don't tot's talk about old Melliott 
any longer—" 

toM,Kaai." 
ged Melliott, than, if the term 

*'$****■   Let's talk about this let- 
tar from Church Court." 

, 151? '** "PUBdW Kara?" * 
rWZ&*?* Up ■"* <U"«tDK ^k l"»r 
°^W^', .Ttwfrav. dollM., ..4,11 
for one night's aoting of Lady Teaale, opon 
a real little stage, with real footlights, and 
an audience worth playing to! - 

"I don't quite like it, Leo." 

"Nw»Hlteft, iUrllf my, it's • greet 
nenot to be invited to Church Oourt for the 
CMsteaagalties. The Ohnrchee are great 
jpeople; and it was very kind of Mr. Mel, 

in numbers with the force 
of applause; the cheering rose up like a 
cloud of voices; and Leo stood in satin and 
jewels, courtesying again and again, with 
her cheeks dyed rose-red, and her eyes 
shining like purple stars. 

Mrs. Church herself rose tip and threw 
I her arms around the little actress, as she 
disrobed in the improvised green room, and 
became Leo Hayward once again. 

"Must you positively go to-night, my 
dear? It's so dark, and snowing, too. 
Can't you stay a day or two, and help to enl 
liven us up a little?" 

Bat Leo declined positively. Now that 
the stimulus of excitement was withdrawn, 
she felt weary and downhearted. 

"I thank you a thousand times," said 
she, " but I must go back to my mother. 
She expeota me, and she would be alarmed 
if I failed to return to-night." 

"Wei?, if you really must go,  the car- 
riage will be ready in fifteen minutes.   I 
am sure Mr. Melliott will take the best 
sible care of you.    Good-by." 

Leo smiled and nodded her adieox. 1 
to this moment she bad never dreamed of 
being afraid; but now she dreaded the 
homewari joornay, and wished—oh, so 
earnestly!—that she was safe at home by 
her mother's side. 

The nif.tt was so dark, the gusts of snow 
so blindtag, that she could scarcely see her 

IvfALt 
UNEERMENTED 

IJiniS INCOMPARABLE! NUTRIMENT Is rich- 

er in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials than 

all other forms of malt or medicine, while free 

from the objections urge I a.-ainst malt llqrors 
For difficult dilation, Siok Headache, Consump- 
tion, Emaoiajon, Mental and Physical Exhiius 
tion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Uloerative 
Weakness of Females, Exhaustion of Nursing 
Mothers, of the Aged, and or Delicate Children, 
fALT BITTERS are the purest, best, and most 
economical medicine ever compounded. Sold 
every whei e. 

P.     figgfr HARTOfl, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe  -  -  -  -   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET " 

_SJ\ENCER.    MASS. 

iVEOT   HACK, 
JO CARBV SIX PA8SENGER8, 

Livery Teams to 
And Teaminq qf all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,   SPENCEB. 

JH1 ______^     M- MULLEN. 

SURVEYOR ACONVEMlCEfi' 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   A«JEJT. 

Papers prepared an,i bnsinpsa .»   J 
to in Probate Court       °"s,nesa a"«ndod 

^!^m^^„m 

Let, 

Neither of them ever saw Guy Melliott 
again ; and from that day Leo Hay word 
appeared no more upou the mimic stage. 
Indeed, she had enough to do in preparing 
herfrousseouj for she became Kail.Sey.. 
mour's wife iu the spring, 

But she was no longer the self willed 
little girl of auld lang syne. Whatever 
was proposed, her invariable answer would 
be: 

'' I'll see what Karl thinks about itl" 

cpos- 

wsy as she entered the carriage. 

"That is not Mrs. Church's coachman on 
the box:" said she, half-besitatingly, as 
she caught sight of a muffled face above 
with a luxuriant growth of red whiskers be! 
tow his collar. 

"Ho, mum. Mr. Bates, mnm, he's drank 
a little too much Christmas punch,''giggled 
the man. "Bat I'm a careful driver as 
Mr. Melliott knows. Hello) who's this 
'ere extra passenger, as wasn't bargained 
for?" 

■ " It's a friend of Mr. Garrett Church's, 
Bates," called out the housekeeper, evi- 
dently in ignorance of the change of Jehus 
—an old gent, bard of hearing and not easy 
of seeing, as is to be set down at No. —- 
Temple Street,  by Mr.  Garrett Church's 
own orders." 

" Confusion seize him! say I," muttered 
he driver.    " Hows'everhe mast hold tight 

On to the coaoh-box if I don't manage to 
tip bin off afore we get to Lixdale Cross. 
Beads." 

. "Nevermind, Joe," said Melliott, to a 

Lire in the Polar Beglons. 
It is impossible to form an idea of a 

tempest in the polar sea. The icebergs 
are like floating rooks whirled along a 
rapia current. The crystal mountains 
dash against each other, backward an.i 
forward, bursting with a roar like thun- 
der, and returning to the charge until 
losing their equilibrium they tumble 
?IS£}£ c,<Sdu0t*,,?r*y' nPheaving the ice-fields, which fall afterward like the 
crack of a whip-lash on the boiling sea. 
The sea gulls flyaway screaming, and 
often a black, shining whale comes for 
ac instant puffing to thesurfaee. T7hen 
the midnight sun grazes the horizon, the 
floating mountains and the rocks seem 
immersed in a wave of purple light. The 
cold is by no means so insupportable as 
is supposed. We passed from a heated 
cabin at thirty degrees abote zero to 
forty-seren below aero in the open air 
without inconvenience. A much higher 
dejtree of cold becomes, however, in- 
sufferable if there is wind. At fifteen 
degrees below zero a steam, as if from 
a boiling kettle, rises from the water. 
At once frozen by the wind, it falls in a 

,? JP
owder- Tn« phenomenon is 

called ice-smoke. At forty degrees the 
snow and human bodies also smoke, 
which smoke changes at once into mil- 
lions of tiny particles, like needles of ice, 
which fill the air, and make a ight, con- 
tinuous noise, like the rustle of a stiff 
silk. At this temperature the trunks of 
trees burst with a loud report, the rocks 
breakup, and the earth opens and 
vomits smoking water. Knives break 
in cutting butter. Cigars go out by con- 
tact with the ioe on the board. To talk 
ia fatiguing. At night the eyelids are 
covered with a crust of ioe. which must 
be carefully removed before one can 
open them.—Profettor NordetukjoUl. 

EXTRACT t'leGreatVc- 
geiablo Pain Destroyer and 
SpeciHc for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cuts, 
Bruises, Burn' 
&c. Sumnin'i- 
Mood, lufw,- i? 
pa::i, MIIIHIP^ .- 
l.ia::on, r.i- 

Sprain*. &c.t ;t.»w of 
, .•_• till 
1.1.1 .IP 

Mrs. T, E JOHNSON 
Milling 

UWnt0HmmI^!?"lan<, ?l>11<?r<»»,« Trimmed and Untnmmed Hats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons 
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at ' 

TERY   IOW   PRICES. 

Hats & BonDetslfaile &I Triniiiiefl 
To order, !n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping; for Embroidery Shed Braiding. 

OB8TMCHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

WNFECT10NKRY, CIGARS 
PATENT MEDICLNJES, ETO 

Ihygieiam' Prescriptions carefully com. 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal PurDoses 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -     j^LSS 

Klfe?tTs6in,Peil8d """ WMk * gmt v,rle'y of N«» 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales. 
Prints snd 

Madras 
Ginghams, 

To wtikh they call the intention of their CBB 
tomerrj. 

.. u b£ 

where it can h< - r-ijc spoiled In. 
§Z~ '• ,;SjiS <  '■'•■!""■• xtci-ii.ii...-      F.,i 

'-"■' '. i'."ffif '■'■■ . hnus--". 1.   •.!....-.   Ac. 
r~itt.. ,„<~'. "*:ip it l» *'i« »'TV u -t i.niuiij 
'* UY*""-'"--^^^^ h:i"«n:  arrc-1' tin^' t h.u 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Kver>-thing In their line 
■I l8

rnrean^,i°e8 »"••» »n»ot ,bf unaersoM in 
a specialty ofh6r,n',r,tet,nthe8tate-   W* u,ftl" 

FLOUR, 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We arc agents for 

NEW  SPRING 

DRESS G00DSI IS. 
In ail nit deslabe shades and combinations 
with .•All^s. VELVETS, BE0CADE8, FBING- 
fcs siii lit'lTOASforTrhnmiags. 

Special   Bargains 
TS 

hhml-ii^ r-t oiict.', iviinciin, 
the r.*^c;'ing anU iriflaminn- 

, HI, tt |v?i:ir i;;e pin ard 
b(-itin;r t'iy Injury In awou- 

tbt.U,     it i-. ba;inl«.t.« 
ny ciieo no tuatter how 
'"d or tiik- n.   Tbo pen- 

;H;Ticvcr mild ^nhiilfc, bn 
UK--r**" M Uu i)vn win 

K.vti-uet *' 
i *;!id our 
stride bill! 
•titfiai'tt 

Braflley's Snper-Piospllate, 
MtlHiOT!*tad St00kbrldXe Manures and othe 

11AIK, LINE \M) CEM£!VT, 

BLACK   SILKS 
AND BLACK GOODS. 

Every Department lull 

Always on hand, 
of the vlilase. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered In any part 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

_    snd (complete. 
call nnd examine. 

Please 

304  MAIN STREET,  WORCESTER, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite Bay State 
  House. 27—39 

>1 ill'ffi-M 

XJeaxtlssit, 
0«I <•«, 11, Capeti's Sfew Block, 

T^~Lrat.EETH anwi ,B th' bMt —"« 

of»",ra,!dVpriceB
U'C"i,,,d ,"n"" "We,B,en' 

The existence or /amons petroleum 

pJ the Orient from which the people ot 
those countries have been deriving oil 
2Lm£I° ""Stwo t^»aa»wi yean ia a 
weu.imowB act. Hotwithstaadtog thla. a- -...-,.„ „, opWM)er, for whoI 

for two reaaons. One is thatAmerican (S0^"" * A»™. w. n- pROtrrr   B«.Pr7»7 
oil Mw nnftrii! reflnrt, hi l?bette? |a e^T^rlj^-^K J^LBJA^ 

i«wy case or no charge, 
.All are invited to call i 
'work and prices. 

iJ"t'Pu" °xlde 0T LaushingjsOas will he admin 
otlng withoaffil| when desired" 

named 

M 
IS 

rf.,     •   y Permission, to the   following i 
l?KtLe

i"'Sn. »'8P"»«'. ?or whom or l"r^« 

P. HcDONiHELL & SOJV, 
DBALEBS  IN 

FURNITURE. 
PlfflHD CMBSR SITS, 

at prleea to suit the limes 

Black    Walnut    Chamber  Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a flood Assortment of Din- 
lug Room Furniture; Kine lot of MATTRESSES 
Sp?l"! Beo.Ashandw*1nu« Kxteoslen Tables; 

UNDERTAKING. 
We hare the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that ean't be beat In or oat of town. < 

HABH8 MADE TO ORDER. 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COTTAGE I10C8E and Lot, near 
„_„ th£1y !'•    0,» »r ">• best locstioas In town.   Price Reasonable. 
APP'y fur owner through 

J9"       .  _8fJNOPrTCT. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pore Candies. 18 

,i.„.*.?. P°u?d,_ *.'«o a variety of.Fraiw.   *,»n«Jr 

Uroceries a specialt; 
22 BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

THE 

Spencer Savings 

article and freer from offensive odor, 
and the other that it ia much the cheap- 
est, because the Asiatics have not the 
use ol improved machinery for raisin*- 
and refining- the oil and for transport** 
it to market. With these advantages 
fJS?,"0*? «»*?ers need fear no com- 
Petition from this source. 

c. 8 »r O.S CBAJ-VAX. 

FOR SALE I 

-apply to 
l«f *OHJf rSl^EY, 

OB the Premises. 

All orders attended to promptly snd with the 
best of ears.   Give as a call.       21—ly 

P. McDonnell A (Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUERRV STREET, 

SPENCER. 
Grass and Garden 

Seeds, 
Seed Peas, Beans, 4e.  Tros to name and Cars. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedoalted on or before the THtso dajs 
of January, April, Jn'y and October, draws in- 
terest from the Brst days of said month. Divi- 
dends payable in Jan jary and July, if not with ■ 
drawn, will be placed en Interest AT ones, until 
the sun total is $1600, 

Banking- hoars-1> to 12, and 1 to 4. Open Sat- 
urday afternoons from 1 to 2. 

W. L. DEMOND, TazAsnasB. 

H. SPALDING 
Has jnst received a large invoice of 

8TBAW KATS. 
AU the Latest Styles. 

SHADE BATS A SPECIALTV. 
Fayals and tiiddo'i In desirable shapes.   Satins, 
Brocades, Flowers and all Trimming in jroat va- 
riety and at city prises. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICKL) 
t-lr 

yillafe Imprevemeat Societies. 
In his jeport, lately issned. Colon* 

Wright, chief of the bureau of statistics 
of labor, gives some interesting state- 
ments concerning the workol village 
improvement societies in Massachusetts, 
ol which the Laurel Hill association 
located at Stoekbridge, is the psm*. 
The ohject of this society, as set forth in 
their by-laws, is to improve and orna- 
ment the streets and public grounds of 
Stockbridge. by plan ting and cultivating 
trees, cleaning and repairing the aids 
walks, and doing su eh other acts as shall 
tend to beauty and improve said streets 
and grounds.   Its work has been the 
subject of many newspaper articles, and 
its example has been the Incentive for 
the formation of many similar associa- 
tions in different pints of the country. 
During its existence it has expended 
$4,000 in carrying forward its work 
Elanted more   than   1,600   trees   and 

edges, and built miles of sidewalks, 
loot-bridfres, etc. 

Erom the returns made to Go»onel 
Wright's bureau, it appears that 918 of 
the 335 towns in Massachusetts report 
the existence of twenty-eight village 
improvement societies, having a mem- 
bership of 495.   Instances of some of 
the work performed by these societies, 
are given, to show in what directions 
their efforts have been employed:    In 
Williamstown a hundred streets have 
been put in order, trees planted, and 
the village lighted.    In Danvers the 
village common has been fence*1 and 
many trees planted.    The society in 
Shelburn has made sidewalks, plante-' 
trees, and lighted the streets.   In Long- 
meadow, tree culture has been encour- 
aged,  iiorders . ut and  trimmed, and 
sidewalks repaired.     In  Westneld a 
street six rods wide  and   over three 
miles long, has been iaid out and lined 
with trees.   In Carlisle the cemeterv 
has been beautified.    The " Field an' 
Garden club," of Lexington, has fenced 
many vacant jots.   In Stow 180 maple 
trees have been planted.   In Vepperell 
trees have been planted, lights" put up 
and courses of lectures have been de- 
livered. 

The organization of these societies is 
a very simple aflair, as the less ma- 
chinery and formality to them, the 
easier they are organiz-d and the better 
they do their worE.—.y. E. Fatmer 

1VKW8 SCRAPS. 

tour  nets Miss Neilson's  farewell 
her about $90,000. 

• Truly wonderful in nervousness, gener- 
al debility, emaciation and dropsy,—Malt 

Willard & Line's Improved Eagle Stove 
rolish. rtie improvements consist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and groat dura- 
bility. s    aj-ly 

Miss Lorra's profits this season are 
$55,000. 

nr"^6,, ^ Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston, 
bmall reduced to 35o.; Large, Cl.       tf 

Mr. Brouson Howaid has relumed 
to New York from England. 

Wiilard's Gold«n Seal Bitters —The 
great spring medicine. WarranteAtocure 
TJysnepsm, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 83-ly 

Miss Anna Mehlijr has been giving 
a series of Piano recitals in London. 

WANTED—Dress Makers especially and 
the pnblic generally to know that Miss S. 
A. Converse of Spencer now has the 
agency of mj "King of Squares," and will 
recommend her as a thorough and com 
petant agent to teach the King of Squares 

30—33 PKOF. L. F. WISE. 

Sardou's "Daniel Rochat" has been 
produced in Florence, where it has 
proved very successful. 

'E 
WORCB8TER 

Business Directory 
BUSINESS 

Great Bargains 
IN SECOND-HAND CAKKIAGES 

_.       °f all Styles, and In Good Order. 
I,Z.8,*K *°°d' """ l,e sold  vc>-y low, as I most have the room for my New 8prln8 Sloes'    I "is" 
have my usual number ofNew tarr a-es  OH 
baud, and will sell ttfem lor a few da"?oM«? 

rdrn
0oedP,S

e?er,c.nWt!'h8toadin* "<« ^I'-lf 
Ki EOi£«J E tJ. DEffHIJBST, 

82 and 21 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

BSTABI.ISIIKD     UT   1VX4. 

J.   W.^SARCEWt, 
Manulaoturer and Dealer is Sue 

CARBIAGES  &  HARNESSES, 
IS Mecbanlo St,. (Cromptoa's Block). 8S—4; 

WORCESTER 

MANUFACTURERS. 
ypur attention is respectfully called to «, 

of si,w""e«ed from Wool.    Als...maniifaoturrrs 

~5TR. MELLOR'S 

Piannacy. 

SPRING AMOUIVCEMELVI 

J.  B. LAWRENCE. 
3S5 MAIN ST.,   Up-Btairt, 

WASHBURK k HOli HFI 
WOBCeSTk/l,   MAf*S» 

"W"OHCEST J=33=1. 

Manufacturer and Deaie r  in 

BUB DrACl DRERs or PATENT 

STEEL BARB FENCING 

FPIIITUII 

MA 

A HOUSEHOLD NEED. 
A book on the liver, its diseases and 

tliHir treatment sent free. Including 
treaties upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver. JaundicH, Biliousness, Headache 
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. 
Address Dr. SANFORD. 162 Broadway. 
New York Cily, N. Y. 29—32 

It is announced that arrangement* 
are being m'ide to play "The Daniles" 
in Puris, Berlin and Vienna. 

What Doctors Should Know. 
An exchange which devotes special 

attention to sanitary affairs suggests 
that the several hundred young physi- 
cians just graduated should supplement 
their studies by a course in 'hygiene. 
The advice is eminently good, but many 
a man will open his eyes in astonish- 
ment when he realizes that physicians 
need any such counsel;   it seems as 
strange as to advise business men to 
study arithmetic or preachers to peruse 
the Bible. The plain.truth is, however, 
that while the medical schools teach 
young men how to alleviate pain and 
heal the siok the greater art of prevent' 
mg disease is in its infancy.   How many 
physicians are competent to discover 
whether the atmosphere of a residence 
is pure or poisonous by reason of im- 
perfect drainage P   How many ean de- 
tect impurities in drinking water—one 
of the most prolific causes of death in 
country houses?    Have death-dealing 
hot air furnaces been banished from 
every considerable number of homes bv 
medical  advioeP    Have   many  fami- 
lies  been   instructed    by   their   re- 
spective     physicians       upon      the 
necessity and methods ot homo venti- 
lation P   Isthefimtly food supply and 
the manner oi preparing it a frequent 
subject of professional   adviop?     All 
these are mstfrrs of the gravest impor- 
tance as affecting huu: an life, yet nine 
iamilies in ten are continually violating 
sanitary rules rc?arding one or the other 
without a word ot remonstrance from 
their medical advisers, and there is good 
ground for belief that physicians' own 
families suffer as much as any others 
from nrglect of these and kindred hygi- 
enic requirements.   Until the*days oi 
tins ignorance are gone medical atten- 
tions will not rise above the level of 
mere pottering.   Let tno new genera- 
tion of physicians regard these things if 
they wouid secure and retain a gooa 
0 ass of patients.   To attend n. family of 
ffiMrea through  diphtheria without 
losing any is quite a success,  but a 
5£u3!1? wou,a b6 to discover and abolish the cause when the malady 
first manifests itself, and the same is 
ar?dni*hf mftny ^th.er diseases that 
Berald conditioas.-ivete York 

PHOOLAMATION. 
If you arc discovered—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goos just 
r.»ht; if yon  have, as you  tfunk.  liver 
J. onbles.   Kidney  Complaint,  a   Weak 
Monmcli no Appetite, Use of Ambition. 
a3 !L,0i,«fcthe niSht's "** was of no reliel; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy,  go at 

ETeSJKS?   Tf
e

h
toyOT

u-drn«8Wt and obtain a Bottle 
m astonish-   of the  "New Discovery," Morse's Dvs 

-   pepsin Cure.   Sold only ou its merits. No 
cure, no pay.   Thousands of bottles sold 
m the last six montht.    The proprietor 
iii is testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy.    Only 50 
cents for large bottle.   Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando  Weatherbee,  Agt.     See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33^—44 

» * m 

WHEELER &  WILSON  NEW  SEWING 
0H1NE. 

™JM,,,!n•"•.•iS•,, rl"""ns machine In  the world.   Do not fail to see It before you purchase 
OFFICE 523 MAINST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent  12-ly 
341= _r34l 

•A. L. BUR2ANK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUMS AMD PISTOLS. 

341   MAIB STBEBT,   WOBCBSTBR.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. iu 

Hoasekeeping   doods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH   at 

O. V. PUTNAM'S. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Fill^?"}?8' Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported^ Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a specialty at all hours. eBCT'P«»M a 

AND 

WM. H MORSE & CO., 

COISNEB P1.EA8ANT AND MAIN 8TS., 

AVORCESTER,  MASS. 

utn'kMAIN 8T" °PI'mUe ■?*? ent wavlngs 
61—ly 

woroeater.     ^Saetmm 

WIHTTEMORE,     MGRAVEft, 
Machiaery Cats a Speeiully. 

mf,slS!fte^^frf_ror oaah or UK°" appropriate 

York sent to afeffitfsaswaTsr- oustomers on application. 
^/Orrespoudeuoe solicited. 22—34 

e, &o., en- also, Buildings, I-abels, Trade Msrk 
graved in the Best Stylo. 

OPPIOB: v 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
«—lysepl»  '      """• 

CMASPTJTMLKKKILISIL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No- *™i£Mai,L.Streeti.lioom No. 1, Lin- 

MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

puIbl™Jenerallv0t^0Jm,In, cn"™>e™ »»d th 

coin Bouse Block, Cor. Main 'and' 
Elm  Streets, 

inest Assortment of CARPETS 
shown, n,oludins the 

CHOICE PA1TERNS & 

I   have 
the 

ever 

DRAPEKIES, 
Ash Fnrnirpre, Ete. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

MRS^JTiSrfrCREEW 

Material.      "Ui,|aBT8 ™aae to order, of Fin. 

orham Block, 454 Main St., 

fHB BEST AID   CHBAPBST fr.mnm 
Kor BaiHe; ds, *■.„», .nd, sSS?IUlSS^ 

A STEKT,Thorn Hedge,   fte erher reoeio, » 

(eeayt, (ibrinks or warns.    Ilorfiiur kVs? 
•»»nd*or flood.   A eompleu iwrrta'to Italia 
*nr«ly .u»k.   IopwaSble by ai or hi,, ""* 
i*,OO0 Mile. -fBarb r«»ee ,»»^ ta .a*. 

«"»»!ji   Mini,.    |„  tmmt 
Three Seams. 

„.€2rthe<!srteB.«h*'Stnek ttrew-r   th. vi-^. 
KinP.™l"'?»r. BARB IKsOKh Si ...ly^ 

P*»eMisj». <2^-*ittmT£22&iiE*-' 

ffce Aiinrifao 

Wiea Miuing Compaij, 
Sf 0aim "» I*,r, 0t «"« *** *' OS* 
CAPITAL $soo 

KHABBSSSSBwh.   Non-Aase^Iier 
■ resident, HO* CHA8. B. PRATT 

ret!SrT BLI J   WHITTEJlJaR. 
Secretory. PBOB.CH W. O. TaoatPSOS 

NBBCTCBS. 
s^TLfhs^BS&«!-* 

2s?ar=ittr--5 

Now offer for their  Annual Spring  Bargain, l£ 
eii-ellent  Second liand 

•ivji :ii«S Ogaas. 

Mr. W. J. Florence has played 28fi 
during the lastseveu months, apjieared 
lu 121 different citj^s and toiviis, i and 
travelled 15,000 miles. 

THE   VOOT^O^B^^OT.    MAE. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaio 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial 
Th*6! £ „CUreS e"?'»'"eed. They mean 
delay.     y ***'   Wl''te t0 them  wit,)oul 

*    i*>  

A scientilic spectacular piece called 
'•Uii Voyage a Tiavers rimpossible," 
by Messrs. Dennery and Verne will he 
produced next year at the Porte Saint- 
Murtin. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner ami 0ina 

mental Painier: 

631 MAIN Sf, WOttCNSTBR. 9—ly 

COLORINGS 
Of our Leading Manuiact-irers; 

BIGELOW.HAKTKOHI 
IS ELS   "■ 
TAl' 

.|V Gar-o  isx 8UPEKS-   TM 

OABPETS,       vllAJn 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum,Mottinss, Mats lta,,  *„ 
•11   styles and  makes.    Turklah Bnm *il ^?'i 

Jfcan to „l„Se out.   Uemp?List .M^KicS'car'! 

■Parties furnlshinj! houses entire or in part can 
J*> so from my stock to THEIR ADVANTAGE 

Iwn my Goods as Low as any Carpet Estab- 

BABY PHIZES, jaoo. 
An eminent banker's wife of N 

i., has influoneed the proprietors of that 
peat medicine. Hop Bitters, to offer MOO 
in prizes to the youngest child that says 
Hop Bitters plainly in any language, beC 
fa

we«n May I  1880, and July l/Wl? Thl! 

?c£^eBil!ld int.eresling "ffer, and eve- 
pbodyand his wife should send a too 
cont stamp to the Hop Bitters Mffc Co 
Rochester. N. Y., U S A fr* „!,.„ i ' 
giving full particulars, and ^n a? once 
to teach the children t« =«- u"- v." 
and secure the prize. 

©BEEJ.E •& SOSr, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers el 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
SS2 MAIN ST., WOECOTBR, MASS 

„/«!ii?^ Jfw?UA "'"'ae*. and Emhlems Deslen- 
^^JMe^0rd";   8Deeial  attention g™, to altering and ropairlng all kinds of Jewelry. 

AEOHITEOTS, 

Ilshuenton EARTH and 

Defy all Conpotition, Either in Styles, 
■        Quality cr Price, 

j Wholesale or Betall. 
1 Buy your Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
fW All Street Cars pass our door.       84—36 

J-    S.    PINKHAM. 

^rumentsi whi*  -the  priced S^i,d,ml,ta 1° 
them ares,e„UybelowPtriei,v"tiB"! °h "* °ttei 

f^aTs!) ?XE,RY FINK GOBHAM PIANO 

SSJTSV but lltH« ns*l     with 
te^yea'rs    °Ver;   »««"•«•«•? 

$^i00rZfRymvE GORHAH PIANO 
^U Vco?ttnewite^,e"8nt r"",wood ««-: 

years        $     ' """"nted for ten 

$175. CHICKERING, ^«IIC».P;KING, 7 IS oetarei- 
round corners; carved legs.        ' 

$150-, roomers; carved legs. 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415MainSt.,Woreegter. 

ALFRED BITBPTTJ, 
>t NOBTH BBOOKKIHLb. ha, „n hand fa «ry 

har^e stock of ^   **' 

FUaiXTUBE, 
FEATilEfa,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpelings & Picture Frames, 
in street variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARB1J5-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
Prl^ veni„nTiety 0f Common and  JlediaBa- 
Prieed 1 nrnltnre. at prleni lower 'hm  er-r   to 
dehvered.PrM"" C0D«tlo»» "'*••« aJsi"*^ 

ALFRED BBBBILL7 

$150 1ALLETT •"^.^SB,"-' 
BUSH'S imt w,u. 

TESTI- 

$125£Si^-lS 

$100 CIIIOKERIXG, 
liouud corners and legs. 

AND 

to say Hop Bitteis 

upon 
Abent the TteUi. 

. 'ftfltSWl! his leeture 

•i wffin. ^* been 8poken and written 
IsedHh? l^68upon theabusesof civ- 
cietv ,, i,a„nd «P««iaUy ot refined so- 
StaC11? ™ toooafiit- that the 
25 that hof2f^an ha8 deteriorated, 
ZSh « Have shared in the del 
most ef

t't)"l,?/.tbe °rg™>isra.   One of the 

i°e vlri,,« n J-8c,e?tifl0 ^avelcrs visit. 
the IhZ"iS nat,ons in diflerent parts o 
Pto whoi,r£S reported thM those peo- 
E'K' a Pure atmosphere,who 
Ifoodf whr,^w»erv,an,\eat,Unadulterated 

Jthat favor, LrlJld!'e88
!
ia a "banner 

i those t'igeages that are i>non an7nn» XI T0"6? mat are so com- 
Mions »«5 peop!e of mo» civiUzed 
KSJdn,^,f?""».Je«J» '"at are sel- 
Kttse.      g   long hle' att*oked by any 

l»i8w^onaye a8lertion, then, that 
■*althfo?™lendea^r to ^'tote the 
S-wLSr^J^ Wl of these »»- ^«tiuJetain

w!,(Sonl<1 d0.very nearly 
vStofiJEy^SP* bread m-de of 
■iTStaEfiw"* °*«rtHngs contain- 

"ernSa t&?6£ ^DreasTon for the 
«en^ttff

,S|2 oI the following 
E»»M tS^ same       <re"»«»«oii would 

Mr John McCuIlough and Miss Rosr 
Ooghlani are the latest additions to the 
listoi Ibespwns  bound   Cor  Europe 
I fey voyage for pleasure, leaving their 
business behind (hem. 

EVJBBY IMVALIU A DH0OQI8T. 

. By buying the new and powerful medi 
cine, Kidney-Wort, you get in each imck- 
age mongh or the di-y compound to make 

the money which is usually paid & med- 
icine, prepared on liquid. It is » I« 1 
cure for Sidney and Liver diseaies 

It is expected that Signer Bolto will 
go to England to direct the rehearsals, 
and possibly the first performance, of 
his opera,"Mefi>tofele," which will be 
announced in Mr. Maplesou's prospec- 
lus. 

OILTBDQBD B0TTEH. 

There is always an active demnnd for 
«a^-^ffls^ 

JhrSTS^ ^ ata red»cHon offrom 
'defcien^in r^lr,  nt8n^'r pound'  because 

and best mad/       -""* brl«ht«". Purest 

Mr A. BOYDEN, Civil ED5ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank) 
B.B0TOBB. 49-ly GE0.B.BOYDB,. 

THE KEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES HEPAIKED ' 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'Ci ' 

Rew Carriage, and Wagons'Bai{'to^^g; 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

same q,,al,ty as Custom Jlide SI ,?u"? lor «  **' 
San ,le ot linen and muslin,  with instructions 

• or sell measurement, sent free to any aSEST' 

_ 334 Matn Street, Worcester, Mass. 5Q,y 

BOOK BINDERY 
—ASS— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

WATCHES, 
cr in WELRY 

And   Silverware. 

w.i       .?' •'EWEtKV  Ai\I>   8ILVEKWAKE. 
We have tie best assortment In the Citv of Wor 
^Tep'n

Wr!'FSwoa,reboundt<>8<'» at the LOW 
WAURANTPr.?ndi,»T6ry artio18 sold b* »*•' WAURANTEDto be  as represented.    Wo also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and Americau 
Clofiks, Opera Glasses, Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAlft JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prlct 

caar* ISEPAIEKJ» * 
J. P. WEIXLER, JB„ 

359 .MAIN STREET, fCorner of Foster Street), 
62— ly     Worcester. 

GOKHAH'S MUSIC STORE, 
«i>»    Main   Stre.-t. 

UKAD    7 HK   F>rt/,OW/NG 
M0NIAL8: 

FROM POI1TMASTER PICKET of Worcester, 
MB  r.-u,.   o.a    »t     Worcester.June, 1877, 

n       D-M*"-~S,R:   I have used rour V».-Bt«hl, 

SS^enSe^^dSSS 
Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKTTT 

FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of «pe„"; 

Ma. Brs,^D,*B S,B ,* Mt??%&& £% ' 
B^ISSl .""  """*  ™y  seven'")- (learfaohe I c, mmenceU tlw use „f y 
crlabrnted (.iver Hlls.a-'    ' 
f»ir trial and find n  
"'    In fsct. iiotlijm 
iue,s,iquip.«ly and th 

ins lor sev. 

^OJ!S.\LE. 
Worcestei 

_   Oi-onnd Bone, Oyster Sheila    i:, ,.i ■< . 
IWKe or small lota. ITo MBWJSP* •* 

166 Union St.cel', W*o«ter. 

h 

'O he all you ranmmtEd 
I '■»''  t'»« or ever did 
iul.lv 1i|'M..V-8H„P»ia 

ATARRH 

Music and the various Mamtslnes   R'„„„,I .-J, 
Re. Hound, Public and Private   Ll'braryBH»k1 

"   ORIT8 ^fSt? ^"n! 

32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

teed 
9-32 

SPRING OPENING! 

"»am». w.Oot. loth & ijeh. PhS'aiPk! 

TO 

r,L VI' " * ^l,us" *' so"1' «"">- s* v»„r Pills 
lhe> are!!ii>ai]but»on.|urf;,lsn1 „.,wer „i   !»;, 

I he.,ti,-. r.«.,nj,„0„dti.en, f..,,,  ,' lu*     ?BJ.,8" ' 
Kespecllullj,y„nr ohrdient .B vart | 

nH MECOKNET. 

WM.    BUSH,    PHOPK1ETOE. 
Orders ailed by 

Bush & Company, 
S6 Fron^ret^WorcJster. 

PARMTOR^ALE; 

ON *-*^-~'d - '■?.°iiU"fr-ni tb tir-ek- 
■ *» »-r*r,    Keeis 

Kt IIIIIMI■ g.  ,„rt  |.)«itv 

Will exo:iange"ior ., 
Spencer. 
Varticulsrs at the SDN OFFICE. 

field I»f put and Viliii.-. 
l(l(o»<a- •! Horse.   u,i 
of fruit.   Will MU v„rv. 
m*    Will exc:,an.e L'fl."":,^ -J 

£Stf 

WATCH, JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE 

A Prole *£ irom 

OF 

inRAJI B. AMES & CO., 

»«WW £ rZ™2Je»n ?.n'." «ie teeth restored to their pristine 
KS£££ ""'•?««■.     But peoWe 

••"tion o^the?/^ toilo,so. ^ the 

"*'» months: «t
0r? J"? their ohil- te loC i.uAt ib&i »'"»• it U too 

bT^S?? "MftmcUon of the 

aeraH™?   «'   hu««anity   sey- 
makB LafUTT.Jlrtl *>  induce 

**« WTOrita h.hito _«^ * 

I'KAI.EliS IS 

vated 
as can he found elsewhere 
No*. 225 * 827 Main 

auier 
•rack f     —» «,   fcM icave 

«ronte habits and i 

A wedding ceremony was performed 
>n <he ring of Welsh c% Sandl's Sreo. 

H»ttle Bnrgh, of Marion Ohio, and T, 
J. Searles, clog-dance- of the circus. 

WATBH u ratm. 
That's so, bnt in most oaten t «.^« i 

yon pay for it at Ihe ra^ ^'.."'^'cme 

AWney-Wort is a dry Sm^n^t^.P'"'- 

Art "Wall Papers, 
Curtains snd Decorations, 

In the Choicest COLORINGS AND 7)5 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles" 
Oar  rapidly increasing business has induced 

ere v   S' WMmOTefron>th» ofd stand   No   SMaSi. 
ZfU     vrnBnJSnlF      Street, to the larBe and eiBaaSSiou .US Rl* 
in St.,  WORCESTER. Uerly occupied bV Alberts   Sim wtS. ». 

BUYERS. 
-0  

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 

55tf?w.P«0Pl8i.roW. j oa toe llOTe 

oraut oi ilit* 
und In Wat> I* 
also 11 o;i»• d 

'oorts, which 
oe, are really 

W»iJ-i,°.^l       M""y «J'ossa fsrtio,il»rina»e o! 
f'^ottiended by the Ussier as the best snd 

-"•■•»•■ p«-ui«a nro n-ell post-il  on 
noods, in ftot are nlinost eull.elv l"L 
qu.l.ty ,.f,u„|, articl.s a"   are n.und 
»nd Jewelry stores.     Uuye.s ar«. »?,,„ 
hy the so oiled gu|.| urmU-oilt*.?™ 
*h»o they ,,,ajBbc Une^Vppea^ Je wo,thless lmitatiODf.   In tl «P    I c,, i 

The C.'otliing Salesmen. 

At an Adjorned Meetibg of the Clo iDng Sales. 
men, held at Ihi Waldo loose in Worcester 

^April £9, l-SO, the follow ugProtest was adopt- 

„m
W^.EB*A'!■ 7ht cl?"»i»S *>*»ler.i In Worcester unanimoos ly axroed to cl,*, ,hejf vuw ,J?™^r 

iness o 0 o cl.-ek p. m . dull,• (Sutur.U«»i„,.'L 
«l l, both as a matter of tnfmst t,i tsl„. . 
and to rfve their .a,,.|.V.es ttL I,*",»?T,*Z mont and recreation; anil tmjrir*3- 

Esmond   Cloth-nj V*£™. ta,'^e?^ 

WORCESTER DTE  HOUSE 
80 Southbridge 8t„ 

Have the best faci 
sty: 

POPCtAB 

rioh Wall and Ceiling . 
stores In New England 

l|e"f'worGkrranto# "* be" 

,P»P«», on." oTiS? F1B..I 

eelllDg. ol customers. And we^riaV lal^.1 

jo is e Wb teWx"VnnitsTf 
medicine without addition of anv »^ °f 

tonic and healing    Get it todav °athwtl0> 

Kid Gloves Cleaned for e eenu per pair 

nonble 8ha«h Oyed any ool„r for *l no 
Sinils Shawls l>;ed any color, w "75 ;,. 

Ueats Overcoats Dyed and Pressed SI 50 
Gents' Suits Dyed for tl 50    "™™u- •' »"i 
Gents'Bulls Dyed and Premed fnr »2 
P^ff ,9,loa,,8e? «r from «0 <*»(,"$> 
" Si.""""1 °' *>***•W "••"• w •'V Vest, as 

Piano Spreads Dyed for SI; Table do   a> i« « 

an^Ss^«&«^^ 

In wiH aSSSir^rTlSCSSSt^TSS^ toe our extensive stock of new geods. 

PAPEE ITJBNISina) AND LAH5 
Is all parts of the County, at Prices 

AS  IOW AS  THE   LOWEST. 

AND SATISFACTION 8UARAHTEBD. 

B. 6. HI6GINS & CO., 
2S4 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WOBCBSTBR. *-* 
Q-fllGfllNa. y.K.flIMIllS 

iy l?n.Vh^',e,l, bK btf ■*"»* scllWiTno tuT™«" 
who are uftJl ""L'5, fX"«"»«t himself 1, L 
know thav n.   H'  1»

kers-, n«> «s. then, n< .d to 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
*3a M^gjr *jr„  tiiiMtmsriut, 

Jhave attained aa envubl. reputaton l« this re- 
aal..?" vf'i   »>••'«'. e'o«« »"d  experienced 

<l 

JlS'S^ll. Tt*** »t°™~«» al"the "COTB«*of aud Pleasant streets. 
lS'»'f£f?,a*1 atte»tlon givoa to KepatrUg oi 

51—00    I Fins Watoius. 

EOWAiUM. I1HSBURY.O. 

Physician 

And Surgeon, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

OSTICS W|Tn DR.C. I* KINUSBUET. 

^t Leicester i 
•o'eleek.  Oslo 
aajatl 

the 
the employe, SlfcTcAn'oiaf SI ••>*^-.?>«- 

^ter, unam u.itish 
Roso ve, Tha ue believe tl.,. ,-lr], P|,iain, 

movement to !•» . luatt.-r .»f ,.. i   i  , "ostug; 

tunaiet., •<1uiu„ itooon,.^ 
in.urs i.t l«h„r a„.i e.i.a ... c.i 
priisatiuD either t »uur vmv.ii.. 

Rtfolved,    That ».   ,,,., ,.| 
ilol V\ orci-strr. ol   wk-HH   » 

Support m in oar o,iin-iii ,-, 
wd«»v«    uHlDttn   ed   ki>IM-i.    I.i 
thus, •mahliah.i.eus ahvrelW. 
ib^ are llio ruieol' re>n«- ™ ," , 
their PBiroaai. rrooi « h„iw. »«„■. i 
not Men-iik-u »lit, tb. |„ ,ti,lllB„ , 
«i rcestor. and a none cti ,„ t* ,1 . «. 

> lentagaDt.gri.Bpiniraj! «i i„, 
•a 

■J B ■ a4a. 

to th • 

> tu.-., 
p.tr.. In 

lilting 
i» mir 

. .  C..B- 
i.felut.s. (ti.-.i-ua 
i *.t to- 
il «  t a 
i "-ly 
I'.■!..,.- 
ho   lit,- 

Pr.ro 
t^01 H1NG SallSMKN OF H.JKC 

t-i.l 
ei.oli. 

«>f 

DRESS-MAKING, 
Cutting aad Fit 

The underoiscned hnviai 
T. MARTIN'S, cor. N.i|- 

• aa.ftt 
t.   dan. 

vhji, 



\ 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Currespmdence. 

Cmr/ans CHO!>C«,—8und«j services at I0:j0 
». m , from Fast Day to Thanksgiving  Day aai 
11 o'clock, fmm Th»nk«giv1nr£ Day to Fltl rtsj 
iveoing eervioes trom October to Apill, part or 
iHo'Uwthuc. Hev.A.,1    RICH, P.stOT*    Suo- 
1)jSrbool aw-vlees at IS ha summer, ana 12:16 s>. 
rtir, 

MiTMODIBI EPHCOPAL CHURCH.—Services 1 p 
00. Prayer Meeting. 7 |i . ui„ a so Tuesday even 
In? at "3ft, Clots Meeting Friday evening at 
7:110, J. O. Cashing, Pa,tor. Sundaj; School ser- 
vice* it 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIC Cmmc a.-Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:3o 
•very other Sunday. JUv. Michael Walsh, Pan- 
<>»! Bav, John Con way, Ant Psstor. residence, 
lfnont    Pleasant,   North   BrookneM      Sniidaj 

—Memorial Day was very quiet for 
Brookfield. Hardly a person was seen 
OD the streets after the G. A. K. boys 
departed for the East V illage until latt 
in tbe afternoon. The day being un- 
usually pleasant and free of dust was 
greatly appreciated by tbe Post in the 
performance of tbeir services. 

—If you would like to see one man 
bring a pressure of 60 tons to bear 011 
a solid substance, just will at the shop 
of Mr. Win. Hay<ien & Son on Maple 
street. They have a press that they 
use to press their heel stock into a per- 
fectly solid sheet, that will do the 
above with the aid of one man. 

—List of letters remaining in P. O. 
Brookfield, May 28, 1880. "Mrs. Na- 
than Adams, C. L. Barret, Mr. Win, 
Dipoee, Maggie McCarthy, Geo. El- 
well, Alexander Ford. Bell Lawrence, 
Madam Lippincott, Alfred Langlois, 
Wm. Leader, Joseph Miller, Rev. W. 
Newell, Prank Roberts, John Reynold 
Nellie K. Sawyer, Ann; A. Tucker, 
Asmes S. Wight 2, Mrs. Edward A- 
Wild, Mrs. Chas. P. Webber. 

PODUNK. 
Bptcial Correspondence. 

—One of the largest barns iu this 
vicinity is being eiected by Mr. 11. 
Wheelock. • ■ 

—Preaching service will be held in 
the ball text Sunday afternoon at 4 in 
tbe afternoon by Rev. Mr. Stehbins of 
Brookfield. 

—Mote than a hundred people as- 
sembled with the citizens of Podunk 
from East Brookfield, Brookfield and 
vicinity on Memorial day. After dec- 
orating the graves, tho Post repaired 

' to the ball where addresses were made 
by Rev. H. H. Woode of Brookfield, 
Dea. H. 0. Hitchcock of Sturbridge, 
and the Chaplain ot the Post. Some 
very fine singing by the Glee Clubs of 
Brookfield and East Brookfield in- 
creased the interest of the occassion. 
After these services, a collation was 
served in the lower room which all en- 
joyed. 

EAST BROOKFIEIJ). 
Special Correspondence. 

—More houses are needed here; es- 
pecially a first-class boarding .house, 
where gentlemen and their families 
can find ample accommodations. 

—Master Atnassa Walker received 
a severe hurt one day this week while 
at play. 

—Mr. Frank H. Skerry was the 
recipieut of a fine baby boy a short 
time since. 

—Let those who are thirsty fall 
into line for the depot, or thereabouts, 
and satisfaction will be obtained at 
5 cents a glass. 

'—The circus dr^w its customary 
crowd and the performance was un- 
usually good. There was not so 
much of a bill as is sometimes seen, 
but each and every part was well per- 
formed. 

—The town ought to be pleased 
that every year we have a little new 
concrete walk laid. This year the 
walk from the shop to tbe depot is 
being put in repair, also Summer 
street is having about 20 rods. Let 
the good work go on. 

—Memorial day passed off very 
quietly and the only G. A. R. exer- 
cises were the decorating of the sold 
iers' graves, also the monument, 
which was done very tastily by the 
ladies of tbe village* It seemed al 
most as if the day had sunk back to 
be nothing more than a common day. 
and we can hardly imagine how those 
who have lost dear friends should feel 
o have but slight regard paid to 

those departed who ought to be honor- 
ed for their willingness to face danger 
for our safety. Sunday morning the 
Rev. Mr. Hurd preached a memorial 
sermon in the town hall which was 
very interesting. His main topic was 
"Civil liberty," and he treated the 
subject in a manner that would piease 
and instruct all. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Corrtspondencc. 

—Memorial Day,   all   things   con- 
duced to paying a tribute of gratitude 
to the illustrious dead. 

—The "Improved Asphalt Concrete" 
sidewalk on Pleasant street is being 
rapidly pushed, and is giving great 
satisfaction. 

Quite a number of families are com 
ing here from other towns. 

Simeon Cole is building a new house 
near his father's, (tbe late S. 0. Cole) 
residence. 

—W. R. Upham turned one of his 
horses loose to graze around for a 
while, when be discovered him with a 
leg broken from some cause unknown 
to him, aid tbe animal had to be killed. 

—A telephone has been put in to 
Geo. E. Forbes's office on Mechanic 
St., to his mother's residence on Main 
Street. 

—Vegetation has received a great 
benefit from the recent rains, and is 
coming forward rapidly now. 

—Charles Freeman, 12 yrs. old, and 
son of W. H. Walker' very narrowly 
escaped serious injury from the kick 
of a young horse be was leading to 
water, but fortunately escaped with less 
injuries than was at first apparent. An 
ugly gash on tbe forehead and one eye 
closed, but possibly not destroyed, as 
was first supposed. 

—W. G. Keith the tinman, has 
erected a neat sign over the people's 
market where be proposes to furnish 
everybody with hia wares. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Pepper will, case has been 
compromised. 

—Decoration Day was observed in 
• very quiet manner by the local G. 
A. R, 

—J. E. Oifford of Maine delivered a 
temperance lecture in tbe Town Hall 
last Thursday evening. 

—Rev. Sedgwick P. Wilder preaches 
his first sermon as pastor of the First 
Congregational Church next Sunday. 

—Mr. L. Brewer arrived home 
from Colorado Wednesday, and Mr. 
Henry Joonson came Thursday from 
Omaha, both looking well and hearty, 
with a complexion that we sincerely 
envy. 

—The band came out Thursday 
evening and gave one of tbeir interest- 
ing concerts to a large audience. 

—Any person wishing to see a fine 
specimen of the old Privateer stock of 
horses, can see one at the residence of 
Mr. Webber on the South 
ttmi. 

—Dr. Edward  Flint died Sunday 
the 30th at the advanced age of nine- 
ty.one and one-half years.    He be- 
longed to a family of physicians.    His 
grandfather, Edward Flint of Shrews- 
bury, his father Austin Flint of Leices- 
ter were both  eminent doctors.    The 
well known New York physicians, Dr. 
Austin .Flint senior  and junior,  were 
his nephew and grand nephew,    His 
brother Dr. Joseph H. Flint practiced 
in Northampton.    His son Dr. John 
S. Flint practises in Roxbury.   The 
late Dr. John Flint of Boston was his 
cousin.     The subject of this  notice 
studied medicine with bis uncle Dr. J. 
Flint of Petersham,  practised there a 
short time, and in 1811, at the age of 
9,2, moved to Leicester  where he was 
in active service for upward of a half a 
century.     His last years  were quiet 
and peaceful,  and  the infirmities of 
age came very gradually. 

ROCHDALE. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The sewing circle met  with Mrs. 
.Rouse Wednesday. 

—The following officers of the Roch- 
dale Reform Club were elected last 
Tuesday evening: Thomas Swallow, 
president; Hiram Williams, James 
Harrop, vice-presidents; James May, 
secretary; James Harrop, treasurer; 
Nelson Guy, musical director ; Geo. 
Brooks, sergeant-at-arms. 

—The funeral of the late^ Frank 
Stiles, Jr., was held at the Baptist 
Church in Greenville, last Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. After the 
funeral service bv Rev. Mr. Searles, 
the Masonic burial ceremony was per- 
formed, be being a Sir Knight. Mr. 
Stiles was the founder of the knife 
shop in Greenville, and carried on the 
business very successfully for years. 
He was a public spirited man and will 
be missed in the place. 

—Frank.B. Bice, Esq., of Worces- 
ter has purchased a lot for building 
purposes, 300 by 200 feet, adjoining 
tbe summer residents* of A. George 
Bullock, Esq., east of the Prospect 
House. It is a most commanding she, 
overlooking a vast prospect of the sur- 
rounding country. 

General Grant and his family are 
said to have engaged rooms for the en- 
tire season at Manitou Springs, Color- 
ado. They are expected there im- 
meadiately after tbe convention. 

WARREN. 
—There is considerable comment 

among the farmers who are abutters on 
the Boston and Albany road and have 
been notified to build fences along their 
property. 

—Charles S. Lincoln has transferred 
his interest in tbe firm of Lincoln and 
Hellyar, breeders of fancy dogs and 
poultry, to William C. Hitchcock, and 
the firm will hereafter be known as 
Hitchcock & Hellyar. 

COUNTY. 
—The Brookfield conference of 

Congregational churches meets at 
West Brookfield June 9 and 10. 

—Mr. David P. Allen, a colored 
graduate of the Westfield Normal 
School, has built a normal school 
buildfng at Lumberton, N. C, which 
was dedicated May 26. He has 
named it Whitin Hall, after Hon. J. 
C. Whitin of Whitinsvitle. The 
money for painting the buildings was 
given by North and West Brookfield 
people. 

NEW ENGLAND NEWS. 
The valuation of West Springfle Id 

this year is 82,823.223, and the rate 
of taxation $10 per $1000. 

The Fourth of July Committee of 
Lawrence voted to reccommeud that 
the city goverment appropriate $1,000 
to celebrate the day in that city. 

A new route said to be 30 miles 
shorter than any other to Bemis Stream 
on Lake Mooseelucmaguntic, Maine, 
in the vicinity of tbe best fishing 
grounds on the lakes, was opened to 
that point, Tuesday. It is reached 
from Portland by the Grand Trunk 
Railway and Rnmford Falls & Buck- 
field Railroad. 

Twenty six hundred Messina migra- 
tory quail, for Maine, are due in New 
York; and by the latter part of this 
week will have been distrubuted «ver 
the state, from Bangor to Kunnebunk. 

Jeremiah Jones, of Stratham, N. H. 
was bitten by a mad dog Sunday. > 

Charles. Douglass was drowned at 
BondvlUe a few days ago by tbe upset- 
ting of a beat. 

A tornado at Hartland, Vt., the oth- 
er day moved John Spear's barn eight 
reet from its foundation and killed a 
calf in the basement, tore up large 
trees, and blew down fences all about. 

APS. 

The British  census] 1 
next year, 

Recent returns show a decrease of 
pauperism in England. 

Marblehead has appropriated $700 to 
pay special officers for enforcing the 
liquor law. 

Some of the men who went to Chi- 
cago wearing badges may wtar crape 
on tbeir return. 

"Mamma, can't we have anything 
we want?** "Yes, my dears; bift be 
Careful not to want anything you can't 
have." 

Richard Bride, aged 60, of North At- 
ileboro, while walking last Thursday 
afternoon, burst a blood vessel, and 
expired. 

A hogshead of beer, left in the sun, 
exploded at Lowell, the other day, in- 
juring several children playing in tbe 
street. ;'. 

to  C. 

"I would box  your 
young lady to her i 

PAXTON. 
—Last year a rose bush in this vil- 

lage sent out a shoot 11 feet in length, 
now if it does well this year we shall 
claim the premium at the New Eng- 
land Fair perhaps. 

—The potato bug is here, and fully 
twice as numerous at this time as ever 
known before There will be nothing 
left for the slugs if these big beetles 
stay long, since they attack the young 
plants very savagely. 

- —There was quite a large torn out 
of tbe neighbors of Mr. Horace Pierce 
last week, to aid him in planting, be 
having recently received a severe in- 
jury while handling one of his Jersey- 
horses, which bad put him behind in 
bis farm work. Some four acres of 
corn and potatoes were planted by 
these friends. 

PRINCETON. 

—The Prospect House, kept by Mr. 
G. L. Bliss was opened for guests for 
the season last week.: The Wachu- 
sett House will be opened June 1, 
and others will follow. The season 
bids fair to be a most prosperous one 

Brookfield I for the hotels of this favorite summer 
J watering place. 

Nelson Barnes of Graniteville, R. I. 
fell from a scaffolding on Mondays and 
was taken up insensible, in which con 
dition be remained at last accounts. 

TUB BAPTISTS. 

SAB ANNIVERSARY OF  THE   WORCESTER 
BATH  SCHOOL  CONVENTION. 

The 45th anniversary of the Worces- 
ter Baptist Sabbath School Conven- 
tion, representing the 20 schools con- 
nected with the Baptist Churches in 
Worcester, Leicester, Spencer, Stttton, 
East Brookfield, Graton, Millbury, 
Westboro, Northboro, Oxford, Web- 
ster, Southbridge and Fiskdale, was 
held Wednesday in the church in 
Greenville, Leicester, of which Rev. 
J. W. Searles is pastor. The conven- 
tion was called to order by the presi 
dent, Melvin H. Walker of Westboro, 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. B. D. 
Marshall of Worcester, and an ad- 
dress of welcome was made by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Searles, during which 
feeling reference was made to tbe re- 
cent decease of Mr. Francis Stiles, a 
valued member of the society at 
Greenville, who contributed so liber- 
ally toward the construction of their 
present elegant church edifice, and in 
other ways contributed great material 
aid to the church. Reports were then 
heard from the different schools, which 
were shown to have made in general 
very creditable progress in numbers 
and beneficent results during tbe year. 

The twenty schools have now 272 
teachers, and 2980 scl-olars. During 
tbe year there have been 27 deaths ot 
members, and there have been. 83 
hopeful conversions in the eetrool. 
During the last 44 years the total num- 
ber of conversions baa been 4481, 
averaging a little over 10} each year. 
Tbe number of teachers and scholars 
in each school at present was reported 
as follows: First Worcester 521, 
Pleasant street 327, Maiu street 239, 
Dewey street 257, Greenville 100, 
West Suttoh 95, Second Sutton 50, 
First Grafton 141, New England Vil- 
lage 128, Westboro 316, Northboro 
110, Millbury, 140, North Oxford 100, 
Mancbang 81, Webster 174, North 
Uxbridge 148, Southbridge 137, East 
Brookfield 77, Kiskdsle 48, Spencer 94 

Cletnsing. purifying, strengtbeniiurand 
nourishing beyond all others are Malt 
Bitters, - W> 

ears,"  said   a 
itupid   admirer, 

if "   "If   what?"  be anxiously 
asked.    "If," she replied, "I could .get 
a box large enough for the purpose." 

Mr. Henry Winkley, who recently 
gave twenty thousand dollars to Dart- 
mouth, has within the past three yearn 
given the whole sum of sitly thousand 
dollais to this college. 

Mrs. Ann 8. Stevens has just passed 
her seventieth year. Lucy Larcom 
was a Lowell factory girl, and she is 
not ashamed to say so. Miss Emily 
Faitb'fnll will visit, America in October 
and lecture on "Social Shams and 
Modern Extravagances." 

The Empress Maria Alexandrovna 
died Wednesday morning. She was 
born Aug. 8, 1824,and wa«. adaoghter 
of Louis II, of Hessi Darmstadt, an I 
the aunt of the reigning Grand Duke, 
Louis IV., tbe widower of the Princess 
Alice. She changed both her name 
and her faith, when she marriei, April 
28,1841, the Russian Czarewitch, or 
heir apparent to the throne, now Al- 
exander II., Etnparorj her fcthsr's 
subjects were disgusted. Her life has 
been unhappy. Sue was votalile and 
sentimental; the Emperor unhappy. 
Their eldest son, engaged to Princess 
Dagmar of Denmark, died in 1866. 
The new Czarewitch, the next prince 
in age, succeeded to the title and to 
the bride also. Mary, the daughter 
was married, 1874, to the Duke of Ed 
inburgh, and is happy. The five sons 
from 25 to 35 years are accounted a 
bad lot. The Empress', health has 
been delicate, she has constantly wor- 
ried over political plots; the Czar has 
frequently quarreled with her, and the 
poor lady has long been tired of life. 

—FOR YODR— 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES. &«J 
83- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and w 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine mv .* *M 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. * '* 

I am Selling lower than Ever tor Casl 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy     p^ 

Goods and Low prices always found at ^ 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

It 
„_BS FICKCP, 

[ PEOFBIBTOB. 

)L. VIII. 

$25,000 $25,000 

JM TINGS!" 
|I C. MACIIES, 
*   (Successor to Wm. Finlay a Co..) 

ORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

lack Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 
ble and Single  Width,   25c, 
71-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

!HA WLS !" 
)M C. HACINNES 
[Main   Street,   opposite Old 
outh Church,   Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

Aiy iivi>Ei>Erei>EryT FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
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! Jr**rerf *' «****' 9rT« *' I       MTait., m$ Scetnd-Clau J, 

'^MUSLINS r 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor to W. Fialny ft Co.) 

WORCE ST] 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

♦V 

A REIGN  OF TERROR. 
The   Alarmira   Increase of  Heart 

Disease ana .<ie Symptoms which 
Precede ic 

Leading to Scientific Investigation 
and an Investigation and an 

Attempt t.> Check Its 
Increase- 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars' Worth 
of Clothing, from the Great Fire 

in Withrop square, Boston. 

A majority of the goods we kave selected' 
from this stock are not damaged at all. but we 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost. 

Those that are damaged we shall 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O.  I>. Clothiers, Corner Slain and Front Sis, 

WORCESTER. 

Tbe wonderful 
"Sedaitne-de-Indfa" and 

now to properly use It. 

Properties 
Ha' 

of 

Fact* of I niportnnce f«r all Regarding a 
i\ew  Dlacovery, 

The mortality statistics of this country 
show tlint a great proportion of deaths 
arise from Heart Disease. Bat aside 
from the fatality which attends it. the 
inconvenience and suffering which even 
the first stages bring make it necessary to 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 
THE 

G R AH X> 
FOR 

)0 Shetland 
Shawls, 

lo Paisley 
Shawls, 

[30 India Stripe 
Shawls, 

rb   Goods,  at  Low  Prices, 

PLAINS r 
IN 0. HACINNES. 
rMn Street,  Opposite  Old 
i)iith Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this,week 

O Linen Dusters 
$1 to |5, 

[O Print & Cam- 
ric Wrappers, 

*1 to $2. 

iO Dolmans, 
losed at HALF PRICE. 
IE—462 Main Street, opposite Old Booth 
I Worcester, ib the ulaoe to buy Dr> 
ieap and good. 3j_4 * 

LACES!" 
JOIN C HACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,   opposite Old 

South   Church.     Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

iu great bargains 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 
15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 

only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

" Dress -Trimmings," 

JOHN C. MACINNES 
462 Maiu Street, Worester, offers 

0AUZE VESTS, 
f 5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close 

IMPORTANT! 

THE FIM OF mmm & AMES 

WILL DISSOLVE 
JANUARY 1, 1881. 

Saturday,   June   12, 
At priooa   that will   c|,„„   th,m   „„, at   ^ u||   rf 

Onr SuriBs anfl Snnuner Dress Soofls 
10,000 Yds. Printe, Cambrics, Lawns, &c. 

5,000 Yds. BROWN & BLEACHED COTTONS 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
HATS,   CAPS,   Ac.,  &c„  Ac, 

We shall also offer 

SEVERAL  STYLES  I»  CARPETS 
At Jess than Wholesale Prices. 

NO. 34 
»ny.) bnt even the Boston Traveller, the 
most rabid third-term organ in Now Eng- 
land admits that he was never ennnecteo 
with machine role, and thinks that the 
nomination u virtually a triumph tor In- 
dependent Bepnblicane. There are a 
class of| politicians, such as Cameron. 
Conkling and others who eare very little 

*e»irtag plecfi8 of Jnya and jn ^ na(ner 

oa« rTasores, untii It Wilg ^ 80me ^ 

>nchegbelowmiI.feeL It was too hot to 
remain standing qntot an instant, forein* 

?t£ be.TOntinn*"y **PP«ng abouC 
After running our sticks down many of 
the numeroos eracta, bringing them np 
aammg torches, we were obliged to seek 

«r*» imr Inr.,.1.    ~e. « . power at a nomination as at the polls, and 
this belief is now growing very prevalent 
among the people.    We believe as did tbe 
elder Bennett: do not preach party, bat 
represent the best sentiment of the best 
people.   It will take bat very little cam- 
paign fire to carry this state tor Garfield, 
but we intend to work as hard as in for- 
mer years and if Massachusetts is not tbe 
bretin office, we mean to help keep her 
the first in influence.    We support Gm- 
fi«ld for the office of President in tbe| 
same spmt as we supported Edmunds for 
the nomination. 

D K P O T 
iO. 1880. 
|W   STYLES ! 

READY MADE CLOTHING!iw_GOOI)S! 

Woro-it"r et'0Pp0e1'8 °ld South « 
.,  trade 
Church. 

All Goods advertised in this sale   will 1M, srnlni,„j 

take measures  for   relief. prompt 
doubtedlv the greatest remedy of modern 
times for curing diseases of the heart is 
"Sedaline-de-India," which is accom- 
plishing such wonderful results and 
attracting so much attention. This gnv.t 
remedy possesses ingredients specially 
designed for all the numerous diseases of 
the heart. The combination is the result 
of long and careful experiment, and it 
can be safely asserted that when taken in 
due time it will care in every case. Do 
you ever have Nightma; e oppressed feel- 
ing in side and breast, Irregular Action, 
Throbbing, Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
ary Stopping, Slow Circulation of the 
Blood ? These are all symptoms of Heart 
Disease. Those who are suffering anil 
have never tried it should do so at once: 
those who have ever tried it do not need 
to be urged to do so again If your droic 
e-ist has not got it, send one dollar and 
fifty cents to our address and it will be 
mailed to yon. Sole agents in America, 
Lobdell Chemical Co., St Louis, Ma 

1ALT TEA 
The most important remedial agent 

ever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all diseases arising from 
imperfect digestion. A delightful nutri- 
tious beverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
tonic; a strengthener for the debilitated; 
a sovereign remedy for disorders of tito 
Throat Chest, Lungs, and Stomach. It 
corrects not only tbe LlVEB bnt the other 
equally important corresponding organs, 
promotes tbeir healthy action, and is 
recommended as THE ONE proper mode 
of permanently improving tbe general 
health. Each package makes over a gal- 
lon of medicine. Every package of the 
genuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
of the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 
Co." 

PRICE. OXE DOILAB. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

JUST    RECEIVED 
SO Spring Overcoats, all colors and 

qualities, prices lower than lowest. 
500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 

of Suits you ever saw. prices from 85 
toS20. 

Also a Big Display of BlactDress Ms,at Prices to suit Everrlwij. 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 81.50 to 
86 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, our Stock is full In every department and onr prices art j 

down to hard pan.    Give us an Early call and  secure an 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
IS Front St., Worcester. 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS   AND   CURTAINS! 

fc/':tH.r»ofHP"-li>IS.l would again o.l| 
fctionofrr.yrrleodB,andthe public sen- 
ta,"n»"u»I'y large, aud careiully «,- 
lock or Woollens ior the opmlng Spring 
Kt"in. ™ ™* inW,*d ""M 

fen & Domestic Fabrics 
V?" bl»"i offered in this town,   We are 

I FOfflSfflNG GOODS, 
Ihenfau'ni1" pleMnr» *° •*» »">« »e mataax hi low prices. 

|. J. POWERS, 
M Tailor and Dealer In 
Nt's Furnishing Goods 

1880. 1880. 
SPRING OPENING 

Announcement of 
CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

-- -——"v.iu-yi wlff Sr,orea ., 

DOKOT DELAY, BOT COME AT OSCIAtsMnffi JABGAffi 
COMI1TS   &  AizCBS. 

SPECIAL CORBBSPOXDENCE, 

Hn.0, HAWAII, SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

January 7, 1880. 
[CONTINUED.! 

At length, darkness overtaking us,  we 
were were obliged for hours to slowly 
walk our horses all   the   way,    wholly 
dependent upon them fo follow the nar- 
row path, the least indication of which we 
were unable to distinguish, the intense 
darkness rendering even our next neigh- 

, bor and his horse invisible, and we were 
J *f hj able to ascertain whether our whole 
force was all together by calliv out num- 
bers, commencing with the leader and 
continuing to tho last man in tbe line 

Thus, wet and cold, we toiled on until 
at lastthrough the raw and darkness ol 
the flight, could be distinguished the 
glare of Kilanoa's subterranean fire, and 
after another long hour, seeming to last 
forage,,, we discovered the lights of the 
Volcano House," when with a shout of 

triumph, glad of any excitement by which 
to forget our extreme djeeororort, f™,. M ,ijl 
usdaated towards it^.^ £ | dJjfn*ta.ai. m„M cSll,rT„™d"cfX^ 

a through the darkness, over the nB.   **" fee* and dilapidated shn™   w„> J* 

WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

AND -an is 

CLOTHING 
We hare received our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Beit Line olForelirn and Domestic FabrioB we 
nave ever offered. 

i»ri>Ba?uNtD3aiTT. 

field, n constantly confirming our predic- 
tions, by adding new industries to the sev- 
eral already established.   A party of Bos- 

!rMgen,t
Ir

eT1,5aVe S6cniRd the "rvioe. 
of Mr. W.B: Reynolds of that city who 
has been lwng, MerJtifled wm ^ ^^ 

business and controls a large tradein that 
I ine, and hired Forbes' Block Hhto which 
they are now moving the machinery to 

_ j manufacture the  better  class  of corset 

p^ea'r1" ^^ ***** W* **■<*> wiSrarr^h^      »" ™dent*»4 «** 
Jo CJLUBS or TEN. '., ,. ..„u   ^L'lS.'Sf '° nThines »nd *™ *°re 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 
TO CLUBS OF FIFTT, 
SmoLE COPIES, 

JAMES   PICKrpTEdTtor. 
SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, U JUNE, 1880" 

*I.75«ach. 
1.50 each. 
1.3S each. 

5 cents. 

as reliable help can be secured. 

r^Strm Near Hailroad Station. 

extr. 

INSURANCE, 

P & BEMIS, 
VT1CUT £n«'",d- 

J- O- O. F. 

Poor 
incrti 

prices. 
> no* offer a 

oar rear* aeo thii Store was eatablUhed, aad by •elllnic oar goods at (air 
lated onr basloess and Block lonr times what It was the first year.   We no* 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAIN! 
that will compare with the largest Stock 1* New England for the sale of these Soodi- P 
Stock we are <[> lng to tell.   Low prices (rill snstain It. 

Ear" Will the public examine goads and prices belore buying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO. 
Si Front Street. Worcester, 

[WANTED. 

HYDE, 

»3- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the Importers belore the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today ior less 
than 28 per cent adranoe. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
slnee we bought, and with these advantages we 
»re prepared te compete with any house in the 
State for FiRBT-CLASS Cnstom work. 

Spring Styles Heady Made Cloth- 
ing Now Heady. 

Speelal attention i, tasted to oar snperiorllneof 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OFOOROWNMAKUKACTURE. 

For   Mer.,    Tontbl,   Boys   and    Children 

The mother of presidents—Ohio. 
~ iai   ^  

The political bosses' funeral—the 
cago convention. 

_     —• *•»- __ 
For President—of the Pacific R. R. 

—James G, Blaine. 

The democrats are going to nominate 
General Grant,-it is said. 

<•! — 
Mmunds did not receive the nomina- 

tion, bat a man of his ideas did. 

We will take Garfield, and be glad of 
such a good man as a deliverance from 
Grant or Blaine. 

The most Important feature of the pro- 
ceedings at Chicago is tbe defeat of Grant 

, Through all coming time his name will 
| remain   associated with the attempt to 

"»| change the Arm of our free Government 
w.amonarJfc;aarl this must ever dim 

Co. I nnd fc^1* tne renown of his military ca- 
reer. It fa fcardly likely thnt another at- 
tempt at a third term and imperialism 
will be made In this country for a hun- 
dred yeare^lfbank GOD.-[N. Y. Son. 

  -<Ul   '     ■    » *   Si. i.         

Tbe republican party, after its manner, 
nasreacoe^Saeiffrom defeat by a close 
shave. Itjia nominated for president 
James A. Garfield. the best man of all its 

21-3 

Otntlemen's Spring Furnishing Ooods 
including all tbe Novelties of the M«.n„ .. J .* 
be* atyle. out. la tan as^^^Sw'M 

WARS,  PBATT&CO., 
408 k 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

We have already discovered that Gar- 
field once stole a horse, was in the Credit 
Mobilier scheme,—but we'll leave all this 
for the Democrats, 

It was a real surprise party to Garfield. 
The next thing fa to elect him, and it will 
be done, especially If the fossil of Gram. 
ercy park is pitted against him, and no 
counting-in this time either. 

The influence of the Massachusetts re- 
formers determined the character of the 
nomination, if they did not nominate Mr. 
Edmunds, for tbe sentiment of the major- 
ity of Republicans in this state has been 
against Grant and Blaine. On onr part, 
we have committed ourselves against no' 
candidate outside of these two, and we 
can support Garfield with as much enthu- 
siasm as we could Fdmands or Washburne 
and it made little difference to us which 
of these gentlemen were nominated. 

- — -™-—-, .— »«,. wail in ail 
list of candidates nekt te Edmonds —a 
Patriot sedate, an experienced statesman 
a man devoted to the publie service and 
of good rapate. Heisnotrfthestiinloss 
and irreproachable integrity of Edmunds, 
nor of his searching mental insight, but of 
wwadersynipaiiiies, aad tbe spots upon 
bis career «wso overturn by Us general 
cbara<^rte«prtgn*m«rftet be can be 

,?',Kfe^Sf- *—*■■«•. ^ throw- 
"■g her wejhjht for Edmunds, blocked the 
Grant gamo. Had Massacbnsefbi swung 
for Grant* April, he would have been 

BepuJIk Ifesn. 

. OWB POSITION. 

Ourmofyn hi supporting the Senator 
from Vermont was in the interest and 
witb,tte object of helping to develop . 
n"jner standard 0f public men to work out 
lie prineipfcs of the republican party. In 
«1» nomtantion of Genet*! GarflekJ we 

w«mrso|pBre are ow or two little biem 
tabes in bin ™.««r' lakdmn... !. _*,«.___ 

We learn with pleasure that our pros- i 
perou. neis^boring village. East Brook- h*~TtF*?£?™?*tTO ^ «»^- h^1^ «>w some large and heated for- Dro«jnn**iai£e(M^(,JrfM1^ betel »We to see tbe Ire under 

rnn through the darkness, over the u 
known trail  trusting completely to our 
horses to k^ep the way, only intent noon 
the beacon light, suggestive of food and 
warmth, in the window ahead, and before 
wh,ch we arrived all in a bunch, ,e!linff 

like a band of Indians, and entering the 
house soon presented a  motley  appear 
anoe of half-dressed individuals, as belore 
the open fire-place we poured the water 
Wt of our boots and shoes and attempted 
to **our cl°th'ng. while listening to tbe 
music of rattling dishes, and waitine an 
invitation to attack the supper which our 
Dost was busily preparing. 

The following morning, having, in con, 
sequence of the thin partitions,   which 
failed to prevent any noise   from   one 
apartment being heard in another, found 
no difficulty in wakening our friends   we 
assembled   at   breakfast,   after   which 
having with   more   or   less   difficulties' 
drawn on our boots and shoes, somewhat 
stiff and used up from the previous day's 
rain, and again encased in onr rubber 
coats, with bats pulled over ow eyes and 
each bearing a staff; we prepared to fol 
low our guide down the precipitous sides 
into the crater, and the realm of the m vth 
ological goddess. "Pilet" 

Descending, we soon reached tbe hot 
torn of tbe crater, which, with its immense 
fields of rough, broken lava, resembled a 
frozen sea except for tbe many places 
wbere through the cracks the smoke and i 
vapor lined in clouds.   Following our1 

guide across this uneven field, we reached 
the central oone. and clambering up over 
the rough and sharp lava ^irrnrtTiii,, 
choking, sulphurous smoke to the top 

looked over the edge down into the fiery' 
fornaoe of smoke and flame below, listen- 
ing;to tbe rumbling, roaring and hissing 
Of the escaping steam and lava. 

Having rested here for some time, we 
crossed toanotbet portion of the crater, 
the crust over which wa walked when 
sounded appeared hollow for many feet 
and frequently startling us as it cracked 
beneati. our weight, and seemingly threat- 
ened to drop us through into tbe fire 
beneath. 

The portion at the 6t*tar where we 
w«™ waJkingmai Were told, bad only two 
days previous been a lake of boning and 
molten lava. 
• ^ w*. "'I*0"1'**'. «be beat rapidly 
increased, until becoming more and more 
intense, we could easily imagine ourselves 
walking over some large and heated for-' 
ASM..    EM&W   >kU   t~   ~-_   *!.,_     «_- M  

—» "i-"" •"> wrap nana, we 
ate our tench, afterwards again walking 
about over tbe heated crust 

During the afternoon , rain storm came 
on ;tbe felling water hissed as it came in 
contact with the hot lava and immediate- 
ly rose in so dense a steam that we were 
unable to distinguish onr friends thon.* 
only a few feet distent, and were ante 
•Me to ascertain their whereabotrts by 
snouting.   Finally,    after    a    feflgninr 
tramp, during which one of our Tarty 
had given out completely and returned, 
we crawled out of the huge crater, mud, 
resembling a hute kettle with side* hun- 
dreds of feet high, satisfied with our day's 
exploits, having burned tbe soles off onr 
OOOU3 and blistered our feet, we succeded 
m dragging our lame legs out  of   the 
cauldron. 

Having spent the evening around the 
fire discussing the experiences of the dav 
occasionally making the roof ring wite 
merry laughter at some good story or rare 

HMe,rd,\b,eadTisabmty oi returning to 
Hilo the following day.   One young man 

| in particular was very desirous of roma^n- 
mg even if for a week on ecconnt of the 
extreme difficulty he had experienced in 
sitting down ever since bis rough ride of 
thirty   miles.   Tho   next   morning   we 
mounted our horses and having arranired 
a cushion for the saddle of our afflieted 
friend, we bade adieu to the   Volcano 
House and rode awa, in a driving rain 
Experiencing every variety of weather 
we reached the  flalfway Hjuse at the' 
same moment as di3 some friends whom 
we had left at Hilo, and were now on the 
way to tbe crater.   Tboagh rather used 
upteniMlvns,Lrhevjaade merry over onr 

sore feet and dilapidated shoes, wet 
bespattered with mud, we certainly prT 
seated an appearance of general demoli- 
tion; and the, were particularly jubiiant 
when onr -afflicted friend" had to be lift- 
ed off and on his horee by tbe strong arms 
of tlie guide not realizing what they them- 
selves foul yet to undergo. 

After lunch each parry uontinned on its 
way. Having been some j,in.» htWin 
i he saddle, the horses *i,pping mjJeh 

more than iu making the ascent, in con- 
seqnenoe of their shoes' having become 
worn, we were happy to distinguish in 
the distance the twinkling lights of Hilo 
and soon entered the town in another 
driving rain, onr-tatgbt of tbe cushion," 
whobad monopoltend tho attention of the 

the Havraihvn mOes. He declared they 
were the longest he ever saw, and offered 
to wager that the distance to Kilauea was 
at least one-third more than stated and 
avowed his fixed determination never 
again to mount a bone,    E. L. GROUT. 

WEKKLV JTKWS DIABr. 

their books are corpulent with ot Bra. 
The Worcester sssens-is fanro fonnd 

15,188 polls, a gain   ISOovaa- fa* war 
ihey take this lo indicato siwpntetion „f 59,000 80,000. ~«-»l«VO«Uon of 

I nrFr»."?cois L*J°ie' * ,*«*man at tho 
Washbarn iron company's rolling mill at 
Worcester, has been crushed to death bv 
some ot the machinery ™wn "» 

The counties throughout Kentucky haw* 
generally instructed their delegatesto the 
state> democratic convention^,^Taden! 
At all the democratic primaries in liinT^' 
vilto Saturday the W*£££ Cm2£\ 
ticket was elected b, sm^SSSoritiS^ 

forhU appointemt of SeSta^roVn!^ 

ous tWsstnmtnanTnVsite ^-^^ 
8T»» Md* of LongT»~ 
'lie, Ifentefite^Shre... 
tojjn^jlnton^ Fails. Bed   B* 
■jdford.Freehold Marlborosid 
The insects move in a solid - 
»w • fieM, nnd strip it ■' 
nndqnteUrasn mowing« 
otbmrnighi at New ateoKrdtSr 
«n eight-acre tot of Urn '" 

-and   totally 

JStW 

hours.   Thebogiutstvk 
SOyear/ago. 



ISACTXCAL COMMUNISM. 

IT is. related of Mr. John Jacob Asto. 
that in his palmiest day* a man called sport 
nim, armed with a revolver. "I am a 
French Communist," satd he ; "I believe 
in a distribution of property, and I want 
aome of your money or your life. I believe 
money should be equally divided." 

«' So do V said MVaW. 
" Ton are said to be worth ten million 

dollars," said the man. 
" Well, I suppose that is about the sum," 

•aid Mr. Astor. " Now, how many people 
pre there in the United States ? " 

" About ten millions, I believe," said the 
communist. 

"Now how much would that be each? 
About one dollar ? " asked Mr. Astor. 
.   "Yes, about," said the Communist. 

"There's your dollar," said Astor, lay 
ing down a bill. 

TURNED THE TABLES ON HIM, 

JAMES H. RICE, of the State at large, has 
recently been in St. Louis. While there he 
stepped into the post-office to buy five 
three-cent stamps, laying down a half dol- 
lar therefor, and licking the stamps while 
waiting for his change. To him the post- 
office c'erk said: 

"Can't take that half-dollar: it's got a 
*ole in it" 

" All right." said Bice, " take it out or 
this quarter." 

A bystander here asked the clerk why 
he wouldn't take the money with holes in 
it The clerk explained that in settling 
with the Government the silver was weighed 
and the office would lose money by short 
weight. Her«- he laid down two nickels as 
change for Rice. One of them had a hole 
in it.    Rice glared at him. 

'' That nickel has a hole iu it, sir, and I 
•nail thank you to give me another. I lost 
•Ver $oOu,oi;0 last year by taking mutilated 
nickels." 

" Wh-wh-what's your name ?'* 
'I James H. Rice, purchasing agent of the 

United States Government, post-office ad- 
dress, Mt. Vernon. Posey County, Indiana," 
•aid " Jim," pocketing the two sound nickels 
and moving off with great dignity. —Indian- 
apolis Newt. 

co-morrow i 
Ee thereupon changed his pistol for a 

olub, danced around the bar, and the way 
he rushed 'am out was painful to see. The 
belligerent was waiting on the corner, and 
as the pair came dusting out he called: 

"Did he set'eraup!* 
" Set 'em up! " shrieked one of'the limy- 

en as he oaine toM halt—" is knocking a 
man over two tx*r-kegs and a table setting 
em up.—Iftroit *Vs» Prms. 

TWO FICTUBEB. 

GIVEN IN LOVE. 

A LITTLE girl, seven years old, died in 
Philadelphia a year or two ago. When the 
doctor told her that she could not live, she 
bade her mother send for the pastor of the 
church, and gave him her little savings 
bank. 

,"Open it" she said. 
There were four dollars and a few cents. 
" Take them," said the child, " and build 

■ ' church for poor people. Poor people, 
mind, who sit in the back seats of our 
church. They must not pay anything. I 
want all the seats to be free." 

The clergyman took the money. " My 
child," he said, solemnly, "it shall be done 
with God's help." 

, When the child was dead ho placed her 
little bank and the pittance it contained on 
the pulpit and told her story. Tears were 
in every eye. One wealtuy man after 
another came forward with his offering. 
Children came, women also, and the poor 
with their mites. 

A.week or two ago. the completed church 
ready for its poor occupants was dedicated 
to, tho service of that God who willed that 
the widow's mite and the poor little child's 
offering should not fail of their errand. 

A somewhat similar case occurred in Mil- 
waukee, Wis. A poor woman, dyingvin an 
infirmary under the charge of the good 
Doctor Passavant in Pittsburgh, gave to him 
a gold dollar. 

"I have always tried to give something 
to those poorer than myself," she said. 
" When I am dead give this in charity, and 
give it, if possible, in Milwaukee, my old 
home." 

A year passed, and Doctor Passavant still 
kept the coin, when he was called to Mil- 
waukee to establish an infirmary similar tc 
his own. |  . 

The story of the dollar was told, anc 
awakened'sympathy. Subscriptions pourec 
in. and the subscribers, with one voice, 
agreed that the great building, when finished, 
should bear the name of the poor widow. 

Surely no good word is sprken in vain. 
We may not, as in these cases, be able tc 
have the echoes wide-spread, but God hean 
them.— Youth's Compunvin. 

Miss BLANCHE MTJBBAY is a very proper 
yonng lady. Last week she caught her 
little brother smoking. 

" Ton terrible thing 1 " she hissed. ««I 
am going to tell father on you." 

" This is only corn-silk," murmured the 
boy penitently. 

" I dont care what it is, I am going to tell 
on yon, and see that yon don't get into that 
beastly, horrid, degrading habit I wouldn't 
have anything to do with smokers." 

It is evening. Miss Murray is sitting on 
the front stoop with Algernon. His moon- 
light, and the redolent spirits of the honey- 
suckle and syringa are wafting bliss to 
their already intoxicated souls. 

" Would little bird object to me smoking 
a cigarette ? " 

" Not at all," replied Miss Murray, " I 
like cigarettes, they are so fragrant and 
romantic I think they are just too deli- 
cious for anything."  . 

" Then I'll light one." 
"Do, and blow some of the smoke in my 

face, it is so soothing and dreamily Para- 
disic." , 

Then be lights a cigarette, and they talk 
about the weather for two hours and a 
hall 

A DECIDEDLY 0001. MONK.     ' 

A HONK, on his way to Luzarche the 
other day, fell in with a stranger riding 
in the same direction, with whom he en- 
tered into conversation, and was charmed 
with the agreeable sallies of his compan- 
ion. The latter learning from the monk 
that he was in charge of a sum of money 
belonging to this convent, and was pro- 
ceeding thither, observed that he himself 
was travelling toward that part of the 
country, and that by taking a short cut 
through the forest they would materially 
abridge their journey. When they were in 
the thick of the wood, the stranger dis- 
mounted from his horse, seized the monk's 
bridle, and with many threats insisted on 
his delivering up the money he had with 
him. 

"I do not cany it about me," replied 
the other; " allow me to get off my horse 
and I will call the lay brother who follows 
me with the baggage and hand yon over 
the one thousand livres." The stranger 
consented, and the monk, rejoining his at- 
tendant took from him a purse containing 
the sum specified, and also a pistol, which 
he hid in his sleeve; then, throwing the 
purse on the ground, he waited until the 
robber was in the act of stooping to pick it 
up, and shot him through the head. Has- 
tening to the nearest village, he related 
what he had done, to the authorities, and 
obtained permission for a troop of grena- 
diers to accompany him to the spot, where 
they found the robber lying stone dead, 
with the purse by his side. Searching his 
person, they discovered in a secret pocket 
a whistle, which one of the party put to 
his mouth and blew with all his force. A 
few minutes after, tan well-armed individ- 
uals arrived from different parts of the 
wood, and a combat ensued which resulted 
in rihe death of two of the ga&g and in thr 
capture of two of the remainder. 

and now a great many iieopie wenttt^^H 
to get an opinion, ana John, who never 
had, nor was likely to have a lawsuit or 
other difficulty for a lawyer to help him 
from, thought he would have an "opinion.'' 

"Well, John, what can ] do to help 
you ? " said Mr. S., when John, in his tp.ru, 
was shown nto the room. 

"Why, lawyer," replied John, "I hap- 
pened to be in town, and having nothing to 
do, I thought i would come and get your 
opinion.". 

" State your case, John, What's the 
matter f" 

" Oh, nothing.   I ain't got no lawsuit. 
I only want to get one of four opinions. 
They say they're valuable." 

" But John, about what f J 
"Oh, anything, sir; take your pick- and 

choice." 
Mr. Sherman, seeing tha notions of his 

client on the matter in hand, took pen, 
and writing a few words folded them up 
and handed them to John, who carefully 
placed ihem in his pocket 

" What's to pay, sir f" 
"Four and sixpence"—Yankee money, 

seventy-five cents. 
When John returned home the next 

morning, he found his wife, who pretty 
much took the lead in his business matters, 
anxiously discussing with his chief farm 
servant the propriety of getting in a large 
quantity of oats on that day which had 
been cut on the previous, or of ""^frtaking 
some other labor. 

John was appealed to to settle the ques- 
tion, but he could not decide. . At length ' 
he said, " Til tell you what, Polly, Tve 
been to a lawyer and got an opinion that 
cost me four and sixpense. There it is; 
read her out It's a lawyer's writing and I 
can't make head or toil out of it I" 

John, by the way, could not read the 
plainest print, but Polly, who was some- 
thing of a scholar, opened the paper, and 
read as follows: "Never put off,till to- 
morrow what can be done to-day." 

" Enough said ! " cried John. " Them 
oats must be got in." And they were " got 
in," and the some night such a storm came 
on as otherwise would have ruined them 
entirely. 

John often afterwards consulted the 
opinion, and acted upon it 

AN AMERICAN  AUTHORESS TO MASSY 
AN ENGLISH LORD. 

fTIHE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
I which gives immediate relief, and is a radi- 

cal cure. 
Lame Back. Inflammation of the Kidneys, 

Backache, Piles, Bunions or soreness of the Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and alt 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
cured •Siipaoute" will save Hfo. I>o not neg- 
lect to buy • bottle. It is a household necessity. 
Full particulars in oar Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, sent free apon application by mail, 

A trial wlil benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded, to Cento and (I per 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 25e. Sold by all Druggists. 

SAMUEL GKBHT & COMPART, 
20        Proprietors. -»7 Broadway, New York. 

JOHN 0. OHOLLAR, 

FURNITURE 

Bled by a certificate given to Steinway by   v.™ junges memselvug , 
28,  1877, wliicb.   was intended * as a rebuke to the many false clai 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures    j^1*'* 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at >.Uy tjin0 at ,_ o *t 
rooms in New York. 

—AND— 

HOW HE ' BET "EM TIP." 

SIMPLY because the man who stands be- 
hind the bar of a certain saloon on Gratiot 
avenue is a pleasant-faced smiling old man, 
certain parties cams to the conclusion that 
there was no fight in him. They therefore 
cooked up a plan to play upon his fears and 
make him "set 'em up" lor the crowd. 
These red-nosed men called upon the old 
man in a body, yesterday, and business wae 
opened by one of them saying : 

" When I was in here, last night you 
banded me a glass of beer with a fly in it. 
No gentleman would do that. You meant 
it as an insult, and now I demand satisfac- 
tion. You must meet me on the field of 
honor ■ " 

" Ish dot bossible I Vhat field is dot ? '' 
exclaimed the astonished bar-tender. 

" You must go out with me and fight a 
duel!" 

" Good gracious!    Ishdotdrue?" 
" Yes, it is. I'll go out and leave my 

two friends here to settle the details with 
you. I must either have blood or an am 
pie apology ! " 

When the belligerent had retired, one of 
the others said: 

" See here, old man, I'm afraid you've 
got yourself into a bad box. That chap is 
a sure shot, and he'll wing you." 

" Bow vhill he pat some wings on me ? " 
innocently inquired the beer-jerker. 

" Now, listen.    You insulted him.'' 
"Yaw." 
"He demands the satisfaction of a gen- 

tleman." 
" Yaw." 
" You must fight a dual with him ot 

apologise and set up the beer." 
"Vhat ish a duel T" 
" Why, you will go outside the city and 

pace off ten paces and shoot at each other. 
Now, then, will you do that or set up the 
beer and beg his pardon." 

" Vhell, I dells you," replied the old man 
as he lifted a big navy revolver Into sight. 
"If I sets up the beer I loses fifteen cents; 
if I go oadt and fights some duels I kills 
him stone det! " 

"And you' 11 fightf" 
" Yffw, I vbfll—it is aheaper I» 
"Don't you know," said the man, after a 

a blank silence, "that you'll have to fight 
all three of ns?" 

"Yaw, I 'iposi I vhilL I shall now 
roit you two and dak* de odder one 

A XAUk. MlXiA aAX'ius.ul) WARD. 

I MET Artemus Ward but once. I was 
quite young at the time, and was acting as 
city editor of the Star, published at Schen- 
ectady, New York. While I was city editor 
of that sheet I met Artemus. I was stand- 
ing on a bridge at the time, and in talking 
about newspaper work, was about to Buy 
something in regard to my heavy editorial 
responsibility, but Ward checked me by 
saying: 

" What ureek is this f " 
'• Creek !" I exclaimed.    " Why, this Uk 

the Erie Canal." 
'' How far is it navigable ? " 
"Why, of course, it is navigable from 

one end to the other." 
»*Well," solemnly replied Ward, "that 

beats all the streams that I ever beard of. 
Uy the way, i think I can make out some 
large boats anchored up the stream there, 
what are they, propellers or side-wheel- 
ers ?" 

I replied that they were mere canal 
bootH. and were moved by horse power. 

" Ah! I didn't think the stream was as 
shallow as that," said Artemus. 

"As shallow as what ?" 
"Why, you say that those boats are 

pulled ulong by horses. Now, of course, 
they must walk along in front of the boat, 
mustn't they. I used to run a stone boat 
on my lamented Uncle John's farm, and I 
distinctly remember that the horses walked 
along in front." 

I mentally declared that I had never be- 
fore met with such ignorance. I spent 
some time in explaining the peculiarities of 
the big ditch, and just as I had begun to 
think that at last I had set the stranger 
right on the subject, he knocked my hopes 
into kindling wood by remarking : 

" I suppose that when the stream dries 
up in summer they put the boats on wheels 
don't they ? " ~ 

Then I began again and explained every 
feature m the canal, from New York to 
trie. How attentively he listened to my 
words. I can still see that melancholy 
face, lit by the sad light of the stars, and 
those mournful eyes looking into mine so 
earnestly; and again I hear, as I did then, 
after I had talked for nearly half an hour 
going fully into the details of boating, the 
low, pathetic drawl: 

" Any saw-mills on this stream that yon 
know off" 

Shortly after Borne gentlemen came along 
who seemed to be acquainted with my ob- 
tuse friend. Presently one called him 
Artemus, and then I commenced to re- 
flect I always reflect best when I'm hid 
away somewhere, so I went and hid my- 
self.—Detroit Free Press. 

THE Rome correspondent of the Philadel- 
phia Bulletin writes: Before all other mat- 
ters, I mnst mention a piece of news which 
will be interesting to your readers. Among 
the American society of Rome at present 
there is a young American lady of twenty- 
five years of age, whose name is Miss 
Fletcher. It is no sin to write her name in 
full, because Miss Fletcher is somewhat of 
a public character, having written a book 
which has met with success and insured for 
its authoress an honorable place in present 
literature. She had, therefore, a pleasant 
and productive career before her. I say 
had, because it has pleased an English no- 
bleman, Lord Wentworth, to interrupt that 
career and to offer, instead of a laurel 
crown, a more substantial one in the shape 
of a countess' coronet, which'Miss Fletcher 
has wisely accepted, together with the heart 
and hand of the noble lord. So little Miss 
Fletcher, as she was called last winter, be- 
comes next month an English peeress, and 
those who care for rank and titles Weil know 
than an English peeress, in the aristocracy 
of Europe, ranks above an Italian princess, 
or a German baroness, or a French Duchess. 
Here is, then, our little Miss Fletcher at 
the head, not only of Roman society but of 
European society in general. "And she 
isn't a bit pretty 1" exclaim the envious. 
" No. But she is a bright, sparkling girl— 
and that is better," say the gentlemen. 
After all, they are the best judges of the 
good points in the fair sex. I can state, 
however, that Miss Fletcher, if not quite as 
beautiful as most American women (who 
came over here to astonish our eyes), has 
lovely golden hair, and this alone would be 
a great charm, even if she had no other. 
The marriage will be celebrated at the 
British Embassy.    Good luck to her. 

Upholstery Goods 

We hare just received the Finest Line of 

Furniture taip 
AND 

Drapery Goods 
We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
oiin^anmv in use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Goods for Coverings and Curtains, is the largest 
In the o>ty, 

FANCY LINKNS FOR SUP COVERS, ETC. 

We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture. >nd 
have in stock a iargo nuinber of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION 0UAIRS, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 
In Muslin: with Coverings to suit the bnyer, 
made up at short notioe. Our ordered work is 
not expelled by any one. Our Prices are as low 
as any house in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In this department wo have a very large stock 
of Walnut, Ash anil Paint.d suites Mattress 
and Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety of Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables, 
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WAX. SUMMER <*, SON, 

MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. jj 
(Same Floor as the Worcester County MusicVimn,,! 1 

The ratings of the Centennial Joil^es on Steinway I'mm,..,: 

while  96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfection   in all 
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next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thiirniH1?,''C,\ 
the judges tueraselV 

IF IN WANT OF A PIANOlfORn 
OR   ORGAN 

Go where yon will find a large assortment, not only of one kind bi 
makes, which yon can judge anil compare ihe merits of different inatnim...- 
by side.   And lirst of all THE CH.OKERING & SONS PI A NO, 11 pkno th,? ' 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable- climate,  that the tone win i 
round anil full 25 years to come.    We also ask you to try one of tlieir New H 
UPRIGHT PIANOS.   Their erenf power combined with their 1 weetness uFtm^i 
surprising.   The G. F. MILLER PIANO is growing niuru and more pnpularH 
have a most excellent record.    They are in >st thoroughly made ami »iv<> 
satisfaction.   The S. R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT are meeiinu with ladi 

mm.   The SMITH AMERICAN anil PF' ™n«T\ 5&JH. 
for beauty < 
the flre.-ide are meeting'witli larire 

and very popular.   The SMITH AMERICAN anil PBLONBET 4 CO/S! OUPAI 

ity of case, nicety of Hnish antl quality of tone both for houses of (vorahiiu. 
ide are meeting with law sales, our agency embracing a large torri'tom' 

ables ns fnjjell lower than any other dealer.     In  addition  to our CASH SH 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our large renting busineai"! 
ableH ns to allow the highest prices l'..r Pianos and Organs taken in exchange 
R. LELAND & CO make a specialty of renting Pianos and Organs. Our'priowt 
from $5 to $15 per quarter. We rent iu city and country and allow a fiber, 
amounl.of rent in case of purchase. S- R. LELAND & CO. call attention to ft 
Sheet Music and B.iok Department. Largest stock of Flutes. Violins, rinimw f£ 
Instruments &c. S R. LELAND & CO:, call attention to their PIANO TUNIS. 
DEPARTMENT. Orders aiii ml. d to in city or country by Mr. Oakman. lahH 
Chickering and Stein ways. 

S.   K.   LEL.AMD   £  . j o,( 
     446 Main Street. Worcester. 

Rupture Cured 
By SB. J. A. SBTEMAITS SUPPOBT AND COTATIVB, without the injury and  .uSerlng trasses inllot j 
hindrance from ipber.   Book with likenesses of bad "uses, before and after oure. sent frss 

Office ani Broadwaj, New York, and No. 43 Milk St.   Patients receive treatment mil leiri I 
home sa'.-e day. ^ 

Common Furniture and 
Injr, 

Bed 

At as low prices as any House in the city. 

WAUTXB, IN OPINION, 

IT is a lucky thing for lawyers who are 
much sought to for " opinions," that tbey 
can occasionally give a piece of wisdom not 
their own. There is a good story told of 
the hit Roger Sherman onoe made by tak- 
ing advantage of this privilege. 

An honest fanner onoe called npon the 

EOVEB'B FEEBBIX 

" DON'T do that, Bertie,'' said auntie, to 
five-year-old, who was trying to take a 
bone away frotn the dog. 

'■ I want it tor pussy, auntie," answered 
Bertie. '"Hannah didn't give her enough, 
and see—Bover has all that"—pointing to 
a well-filled dish beside the dog's house. 

'' Never mind, I'll feed pussy; but as the 
bones were given to Bover, they're his 
property now." 

"A dog have p'operty, auntie?" Bertie 
seemed surprised. 

" Tea; and he cares about It just as you 
do. I'll tell you a short story, and a true 
one, while Bover has his dinner, hi peace. 

"A little dog bad been used ty sleci> in 
a basket, which was carried up-stli™ every 
night. 

•' When he was pretty well grown, a new 
basket was brought, and placed in the par- 
lor for his dogship. He was expected to 
nse the old one at night. But this did not 
suit him. 

" He would not go to sleep in tie old bas- 
ket ; and his mistress, who made a great 
pet of him, brought np the new7 one, and 
set it beside the other. This pleased him ; 
but after he had slept a few nights in the 
new basket, the old one was taken down- 
stairs, and then he refused to use the new 
one. The other was brought back, and he 
was delighted. 

" He jumped into one, and aniseed his 
bed to suit himself ; then jumped into the 
other, and did the same. He slept in them 
by turns that night, and afterwards he 
would not go to sleep till both were in the 
room. 

'' One night his mistress moved his drink- 
ing-pan, to see if he would care. He missed 
it, went where it was usually set, and stood 
np, begging with his fore-paws, till it was 
returned. He was much pleased, though 
he was not thirsty, and did not drink the 
water. 

" Everything that had ever been given 
him—a collar, dish or ball, whatever it 
might be—he always claimed, and guarded 
with great care. 

'' His mistress sometimes put his boskets, 
water-dishes, and other things, in different 
parts of the room, and ha would go around 
and find them before he went to sleep, 

"She said it was vary amusing to tee 
how anxious he seemed till he had all his 
'property' in his own care and keeping." 
— YeutJii Companion. 

Our Stock is marked in plain Figaros. 
to all. 

One price 

John  D. Chollar, 
476 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South   Church, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. S. Ladies and Gentlemen from tho Submit 

an Towns, having a few hours to spend in the 
city, are cordially invited to; visit our rooms, 
where they are welcome to wait and rest, and ex. 
aiuiue our goods, whether they wish to make 
any purchase or not. 

Worcester, April 30,1880. 23—36 
Cs.llrDC    »>«1   I'ARMKItS'il    SONS 
rAftfflr.no WANTED. 
*50 to MOO PEE MOM TH during the Win- 
ter and Spring.   For particulars address 

.T.O.MoCUBDY & 00.. PHILADELPHIA PA 

When you ask sofae feiagle ladies how 
old tbey are, their rage Is manifest. 

oelZirSXJ£?S/E& w™Knpon Jf! The ft'iend8 <* temperance will t 
al!tudtU^h^h1a1d^Xrd^ g* Bitters -vigoratteg aid strength 
about the value of Mr. Sherman's opinion*, * 

find 
ien« 

Awarded the hiuhest Medal at Vienna. 

E.&H.T.ANTH0NY&C0. 
B»l Braa0u.au, J*— York, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS & 
DEALERS IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet1 

Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, GEAPH08COPBS, PHOTOGBAPH8 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

Photographic  Materials. 

IMPR^EDR5X|f M-IDDEN'S 
PATENT 

*KU- N I   I 1 

THE 
BEST 
METALLIC -s^Bfflr, 
FASTENING ^ 

KNOWN: 

■.£l,«mwr.tt 

& W. M. (V *--t 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengtheninql 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC, NERVOUS, OB RUN DOWN! 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and manv Nei 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- fJB  ■■«     ft fl I T A IIM 
petite. Deranged Stomach, Bowels,  ■ 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? You can be 
Strengthened, Invigorated, a^jfJ 

l   By using 
Prepared   with   great care  by  the   Proprietor 
Joltoii'sSolootPla-cori 
A DKl.'QUIST OF 20 YKAHS' KXPERIENUIL 

ASK YOUK DEALKT FOR THBM. 

gia. Rheumatism, and manv N 

'■IMEUVIWEI 
nfSTRENGTHENINGl 

>rsD I "j™ T ET O 

T MODEL 

We are headquarters for everything in 
way ot 

the 

3treop icons 
Bach   styls 

and Kaglc Lanterns, 
beini; the best ot Its class In the 

market.    - 

ol Beautiful    Photographic   Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Frame, 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogue, of Lanterns anil Slides, with dire* 
lions for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Aay enterprising man ess make money witb s 
Magio Lantern. 

UT"Cut out this advertisement for reference JH 
inch 19  6nt 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney at Law, 
ADAMS* BLOCK, 

SOUTH   BKOOIHELD. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL CO] 
PETITORS. 

The attention of the Citizens «>f Spencer and vicinity it* i«| 
to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured l»> Spu-wJ 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all iiariicilii—} 
smoothness of casting, completeness in tittinij' ant] m«mitiim;; n 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled., while tor i'XfW8| 
in.Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is iiii.-itij».i-.-*'''l. 
the large number sold in this town the past year (o**«r I DO, t H IMf 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is Liu Mm"1 

turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THIS   STAlffDISH, 
A First Class cheap Ran^e, and a variety ef other patterns.   11 
a number of good Second Hand St>ves. which will   be sold ch 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware 
House-Furnishing Goods generally.     Lead  Pipe,  Sinks, Copp 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump »»' 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have » 
the agency for Speucer and surrounding towns and am prepare 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price, 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction { 
anteed.        '  Respectfully, "  W. A. SLOANE. 1 

J Maple Street] 

SANFORD'S 
.DICAL CURE 

For CATARRH 
I purely vegetable dlrtJIIalion entirely 

unlike all otter remedies. 
is it* prep"*"0'1 ot. ?* rssnarkabla wraedr 
1 every Serb, pliuit end baric a .nbjgettd to dfi 
Station, whereby Ue euentUt medical principle 
KrtUIMCln vaoor.condeosed tni bottled. Wfiat 

atfn«lnUi»«iU l» Inert, valueleM, and totallr 
t for o*n In *n organism so delicate us the noaiil 

—Mta. Ti t all sr.ufnt are Insoluble compound. 
Iwoody fibre j all Outturns, satarsttd .otauona. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
is local (maeftrffltltntloDft! rcm"clj'1a?icl is applied 
othetin*iil pas3;igt'8 byinsaflTiUoii, tiius allaying 

">n BiitT pala antl at once correcting, 
pariffingtlioaecrettoQS.   Internally 

GEM8 OF THOUGHT.       f !L"f * tt." *"2?* ?*twent* **" « m   we carrying- mbortk their jam everv r2v 

g (nation 
■jinjf, and pa    _ 

„_.iLi*tcrud. UftCUppun.-- », nuu. „ ^..HJHVIUII, 
keeps tbe akin moid, and neutralize tho act a 

martyra than virtue.— 

nioJatcrud. H act* upon ibe or^ana of circulation. 

>6itoQ that haa found its way into tho stomach ai;d 
fcence into the blood. Tima a euro proK-ess-'s in 

joth directions, n"d it rWs not seem possible for 
pamaningeauiiy to dovi^e a more rutiouul treat 

6UBPBISINO CUBE. 
Gentlemen.—About t*relY« yoirs  ajro. whtlo 
reiiiaff wit^-J-'iitlicr Samp's Old Folis ConceiTS 

>ope as a tenor stnirer, I took a severe cold and 
_ j w& np "t Newark, N. J.   This cold brought f n 
asevere attack of Catarrh, which I huttlcawllU 
iTCry known remedy for four weeks without fwal', 
ad was flV idly obliged to fira up a mi-atdeairablo 
osltion n id return home, un-iue to sinff a not,- 

p/ortiircaycaraaitcrvvvrVal w*a unable to siujj at 
ilLThoflrstaft»el£t.t"Cftrar:-IihadKftniynaai;ior- 
jfanffaiv! CTOat si> smsi-iive that tLetlfghtxst cold 
fcroald briurf en a fr.sa at'ack, Vr.rirg me pros- 
Sated.  Iu iM* \rnvI continued t-> suffer.  Tae lrpt 
■-tark,this-ver clever ha !. wu»tvr?IMo.   Iau<*- 

.•edtij«:in at«xurai'la:1n« pain in L.yhead,wn» 
j hoarse asrto lie scare 17 aij.3 to'ap-'rtk, and 

_»BgacdJtiet*SB.i-t!y,  I •Ulyn-ghl I w.w ^ofi.'r into 
Ealckconfcur.i!>Uun,*»*,dI fluuly brl'eve th\t had 
mesa symptoms cnur-aed wit' oat  relief tti r 
iroald have rendered me an easy victi.,,   TV he a 
iDthlsdist'esainKCo^fUiton, fr 'inmtneedthe use 
EfSAXFoKD's lUr>K\.G CUUJB K.>it CATABIH vcrr 

BluctHntJy.Iconfit-a.asiiifid ti 1 d all Uieadm-- 

CARRIAGES ! 
The mbMrlbera have on band * nlee lot of New 

Carriage* which they can recommend as 

mtST Gi A.8S IN KVBBT UESPECT, 

And which tiisv will  sell   st   Low   Prloes. 

DIFFERENT ST7LB8, 

To suit all Classes of Bnyen. 0»ll|at tbe M.s- 
siisoit Stables, where they may be seen at .11 
times. ijgtf 

TUCKEB &  WOODBIIBY. 

Steam  Power  MeBM 
17COHJBt«». 

We Out and Polish both Granite en* ■" 
■ell Mantle, and flratee. 

C, A. RiSLBY * 00 , SFHIH6J 
Gio. w. SAKBtauoir, Aft. 

EL L. JAY: 
Photograph* 

OTIitNS|*|A*f» BUWfc 
BPBHOBB,      -      -     -     • 
«r> for Sittings visas, eall. !■ 0* 
(spsoiallTwUh children. 

puti-c-fthat'QoklyfcTiicctiinnlntJop. in lils throat 
greallseli.>wiHiirhr''ltel'lobtaIne.lfr^mt*"' flrt.t 
-mllC'ttlonof SAsroHD'8 KADIC-. I. Or?*. rn<lc<- 
jlnflnencn, both Internal and external. I rnntdW 
covered, and hy an occnuionnl ,NC of tho remedy 

■nee,bnvebeen ent iroly free ftvm Cutarrli, for Vi? 
-t time In twelve ynra. 

llcipuctfti'tv yonrs, 
OliO. \,. irOLBEOC" 

I WALTHAJI, MASS., Jan. S, 18T9. 
LP.S-—Ijmrchtioed tiie i;*proAr. Cni ot' e"" » 
k.KOGEISi.Urugifi.t. r.n:i.forui.'jil„...j.. ' 

Howioon 
Oar new-born life' 

Attains to fuH-aged noon 1 
i    And tnii'how soon to gray-haired night! 

w> spring-, we bud, we blossom, and we Mait, 
Bre we can count oor daya, oar days they See ao fast. 

Tbey end 
When scarce began; 

Anders we apprehend 
That we begin to live, onr Hfe la done; 

Kan. SPtrnt thy days, and, If they ny too fast 
For thy doll thoughts to count, ooont every* day the 

"**■ Francis Quariet. 

Vice JIBS mare 
Cotton. 

A wise man changes his mind; a fool 
never will.—Spanish Proverb. 

Hardening in cisrae decays the heart like 
as rust decays iron.—Plutarch. 

The vices we scoff at in others langh at 
«s within ourselves.—Sir Thomas Browne. 

The fullest and best ears of corn hang 
)lst toward» the ground.—Bishop Bey- 

A sin without its punishment is as impos- 
sible, as complete a contradiction in terms 
as a cause without an effeot.—Greg. 

Success is full of promise till men wet it; i 
and then it is a last year from which the 
bird has flown.—H.  W. Beecher. 

It is right to be contented with what we 
have, never with what we are.—Mac/kin- 
tosh. 

A year of pleasure passes like a floating 
weews. but a moment of misfortune seems 
n« age of pain. 

-Vo books sre so legible as the lives of 
uv ti; no characters so plain as their moral 
conduct. 

I Each package contain* r>r Panford'a '■■i,r.i-ri 
1 inaltog Tube, v.ltb mil illr-etLi.s f,.r 'a..' i.'.'i i" 
jes. Price, $1.00.,. For sale by all "ft li'ih^j.i,-'■ "j 

Jet.llDnurgists tnrouifhout tho Uni:H ;'t.iir'-T P ■'.: J 

felS'-r*?51?8 tr\ 'WTEIJ, General Agct-it, ^i4 Wbolesalo Drnfrplstt, Itosto.i,- Ji^ta. 

ICOLO 
racpuisTE 

Electro-Galvanic Batfer-y combined 
with a highly Medicated Piaster con- 
taining tho choicest merfisin;! Oiimi 
and CaUams known ta modern P.'^nr- 
{fflaoy. 

eMPlaeiershavonow been hgfor- t'l■■  .■■■■•• 
,wa years, and, uotwlUmtuudlu* t.ie'jw 1U,0 

J!£ii romclllcs !» tlto-furm of liniments, lo- 
«s.Paln.carers. jnd orumal-y blcntcrs.tbey h:.yo 
isdlly lncreaicil in «:.lo suit rJct wiili nhfrciEd 

n'J?,I51','V™U;n!'c.<l by over o e tnuoaaiid uu- 
Belted testimonials m our posse t,lou. J!a yrc- 
?*?bl?.,cu8':8.uav,> Bt'cn c«it!.:eil to br well- 

SeMlMlrlnK Hicm. lmpmvoments.la aiinywiys 
B,™f'n?f?;,,i?,h,u,*iui*l',tc<1 by«*perlcnrTaw   ' »£,ttntll it is believed that they are now pcrfcrt  i 

.^*ift^eKV1?,-Tn^Pr'c»>«iaee:,ts.elthoan
:S 

5£?h.tauyn,w0■,,''" i?f !"y.°t>icr plastrr. But, 
jSSM.ii'1*, ";" e?0£', of »•'» proprlctoreto 

JSi^t^SJiK" lBAth0 va"<i f"r tile ienst 
fSSfJSlL£Slal'i*t ipB'dy «n be bouRbt. nnr°. 
E.™i1S^TCnl0^• «Mter» v 111 b« fmiT," rep"-.'■> 

laDstitute other..  Ii yon aak for 

ILL1IIS' VOLTAIC PLASTO 
Pr.lt if you have to send to us for it 

-«. at i»oraa, rroprlotore, Boston. MuU. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 

Uveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heartsick Headache 
arising from ndisor- 

,   dered stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

I NO  CTJBB, HO I»-A.-Sr 
I will cheerfully refund the money if ai- 

5£Sd* t.r3.,hpUd ?°.tt,e ^JSSkTno. ™";   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
\mVSS day8 •nd »<="« •iwaysfol!1 

_    PaiCE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

prepared only by the proprietor,   . 
CjH. M0RS1,   HOLLISTOaT     MARR 
wun< Psnn, TTHOUSALI'AOMIB 

lui^??,Mr' mum**. 

If a man h»ve love in his heart, he may 
talk in broken language, but it will be elo- 
quence to those who listen. 

Life, as we call it, is nothing but the 
ertgw of the boundless ocean of existence 
tvliere it comes upon soundings.—0. W 
Holme*. 

It is wonderful how silent a man can be 
when he knows his c use is just, and how 
l-oisterous he becomes when he knows he is 
m the wrong. 

The virtue of prosperity is temperance: 
the virtue of adversity is fortitude 
Prosperity doth best discover vice; but ad- 
versity doth best discover virtue—Bacon. 

Modesty is the appendage of sobrieiv 
and is to chastity, to temperance, and to' 
humility, as the fringes are to a garment 
—Jeremy Taylor. 

Fashion is gentility running away from 
vulgarity, and afraid of being overtaken by 
it. It is a sign the two things are not far 
asunder.—Uaditt. 

Good is positive. Evil is merely priva- 
tive, not absolute. It is like coal, which is 
the privation of heat. All evil is so much 
death or nonentity.—Emerson. 

As sins proceed they ever multiply; like 
figures in arithmetic, the last stands fer 
more than all that went before it — Sir 
Thomas Browne. 

All human discoveries seem to be made 
only for the purpose of confirming, more 
and more strongly, the truths oontained in 
the sacred Scriptures.— Sir Jvhn Ua-scJieU. 

Men 

V ti   w,. 
j^pe_ 

l^u;!fvUf*'i 
'SAL/ »■ v ,,.., 

nbi.J;lilS.  lAriiiCKUt,  Mi 

*»•»«  Which   n-werreJ; 
•»•••>«.  AHEXPT 

•  mnptlr paid. 
f »t. Clue! 

"■• MivevivMM f„r tlio.ale 
..a \. ■'fi.   A **"■'*   W-   *  T. .'» Mirf* |e,, fi,n»v», N.   V.    Kg. 

31—Mr. 

"' Nil ne   - 

■   prvierrvu. 

-   SLOAN 
•jaaiil. u. 

BP  to  A"**nt.. 
L"lit Irer.    Ai'nrpa, fi 

L£°^J»; »t«lne.       Sl_34r 

|BOiamei,Bn^^w,p»p«rl.    j-J-liicPAOE 
31—31r ^ETrVor'ENTS.' 

[RAEFENBERG 
TEGKTABLB 

PILLS 
. *»• the  mlldett  ever 
Jflown, they cure HEAD- 

I "-«'      AfHE. MALARIAL 018- 

feE4i|W'hele,UpUSNE88' 

;S„r^naf^Sto 

trust rather to their eyes than to 
their ears; the effect of precepts is there- 
fore slow and tedious, whilst that of exam- 
ples is summary and effectual—Seiteca. 

As frost to the bud, and'liirgfit to the 
blossom, e¥en suoh is self-interest to friend- 
ship; for confidence cannot dwell where 
selfishness is porter at the gate.—Tupper. 

Life runs not smoothly at all seasons, 
even with the happiest; but after a Ion* 
course, the rooks subside, the views widen 
and it flows on more equably at the end.— 
Laiiaor. 

We should mansge our fortune as we do 
°U/J^ th-enj0y it when good, be patient 
when it is bad,  and never apply violent 
remedies except in an extreme necessity 
—La ItochefoucaiOd. >^»»iy. 

The face of the world is not apt to frown 
On success; no, it is too read* to break 
into smiles at any gigantic prosperity, no 
matter how darkened the means by which 
it was attained.—Jerrohk 

Enjoy the blessings of this day if God 
sends them; and the evils bear patiently 
andsweetiy. For this day is ours; wew 
dead to yesterday, ami we are not born to- 
vaottovt.-^Jeremy Taylor. 

THR more style and display at the wed- 
ding the more carriages and fine clothes, 
usually the more glaring headlines when 
$rt-«W.lTor0e ""   announced.-Steubenville 

Liberty is to the collective body what 
health is to every individual body. With- 
out health no pleasure can be tasted bv 
man; without liberty no happiness can be 
enjoyed by nonely.—BMngbroke. 

It is difficult to act a part long, for where 
truth is not at tbe bottom, nature will 
always be endeavoring to return; and will 
pee,, out and betray itself one time or an- 
other.— Bishop South. 

In the course of oux reading we should 
lay up in our minds a store „f goodly 

!h0afiltLln .r8"-*™*" words, which 
should be a living treasure of knowledge 
slways with us and from which at various 
tunes, and amidst ell the shifting of cbonT 

Jv2iT5 we.m«nt be "«" of drawing some 
omnfort, guidance, and sympathy. -Arthur 

The philosopher should be a man willing 

■ U5!n
i^ eV.e,y «W»Uon. but deter- 

mmed to judge for himself. He shoufd not 
bebiaseJ by appearances, have no favorite 
hypothesis, be of no school. „nd in doet" " 
have no master. He >h0uld ..ot be 
specter of persons, ' 

alveolar fbscesses (tum-boili), all th?tim? 
chromcaUy disctafging the cor^n^of 
thew filthy cess-pools of pus (formed uT 
the interior of the bones) into the mouth 
and stomach, under the erroneous impres- 
sion that it is harmless; » and he asks IfTt 
i» to be wondered at that fatal cases oo- 
oasionally ocenr—Examiner. 

0V2S THE ABYSS. 

IP it were possible to tern gray of terror, 
the hair of Miss Floyd Jones of New York 
should be as white si snow, in consequence 
of an awful adventure which she passed 
through at the Briggs Colliery of the Lacka- 
wanna Cosl and Iron Company in this city 
She is visiting tbe family of W. W. Scran- 
ton, General Manager of the iron company 
and expressed a desire to visit the mine for 
the purpose of witnessing the interesting 
and perilous process of mining and prepar- 
ing anthracite for use.   Accordingly Mr. 
Scranton, meting as her escort, took along 
Mine Superintendent He,ese G. Brooks as 
an extra precaution against venturing into* 
danger.    After inspecting the mine and 
seeing the men at work, the trio, guided by 
Jheir flickering lamps, returned along the 
subterranean halls to the foot of the shaft 
for the purpose of making the ascension. 
Superintendent Brooks signaled to the en- 
gineer overhead, Albert Boskelly, and told 
him the party wanted to be hoisted directly 
to the tower of the breaker, which rises 160 
feet from the mouth of the shaft and is 450 
feet from the bottom, where they were 
standing at the time.   The object of as- 
cending to the tower was to make an ex- 
animation of the Boreen rooms, rollers and 
other departments where the work of break- 
ing and cleaning coal was going on.    The 
engineer answered down through the tube 
•'all  right,"   and the trio,   taking their 
places on the platform of the carriage, were 
hoisted swiftly np out of the mine into the 
shaft of the tower. 

Upon the carriage approaching the sheave- 
wheel at the top, Engineer Koskelly lost 
control  of his engine and the party was 
hurled against the  heavy timbers of the 
roof, snapping the wire hoisting rope a«urj- 
der witli the visitors over an abyss 450 feet 
deep.    It was  a  moment of  awful fear. 
They expected to be dashed to the bottom. 
They felt the carriage Blip sharply down a 
few inohes; then came a sudden jolt, a 
halt and they were standing still.    Ttie 
safety catches, which are generally more 
ornamental than useful, sprang to their 
places and held the carriage there.    Even 
then the situation Was painfully perilous. 
The slightest movement might cause the 
catches to slip again, and everybody seemed 
afraid to breathe.    The position in which 
the halt was made was not within easy 
access of any landing, and the party were 
forced to remain there until the workmen 
oame with ladders to their relief.   This 
took a very few minutes, yet it seemed an 
eternity, and it was with feelings of deep 
and    heartfelt   thankfulness   that   they 
touched a firm landing once more.   The 
only bodily injuries inflloted by the shook 
were a slight cut which Miss Jones sustained 
on the side of the head when the rope broke, 
letting a bolt descend from the top of the 
carriage where it was attaohed, and the 
bruising of her shoulder by contact with 
toe post.     They are no way serious.— 
Beadina Eaale. 

E X TRACT the feat Ve- 
getable ftin Destroyer and 
tjpeciio for Inflammations, 
a»ofrt*gee,Wiwnd»,Cnto, 
Bruise., Burns, Sprain., Ac,, 
Ac Stopping the Bow of 
Mood, relieving o» once tbe 
pain, modoing tbe Inflam- 
mation, hastening the fceai- 
lag and caring tbe dUeeae so 
rapidly «a to excite wonder, 
edmiraUon imiratlon and | (<nde. 

^JOHNSON'S" 

Indian Blood I 
endorse, recommend and pro 
scTibeit.   itwhlcnre 
Bheomatiam,    Catarrh, 
NermUgU, Asthma, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, 
Diarrhoea, Headache, 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
BrokenBreart, Baracue, 
Boils & Sores, Files, 
And atop all Hemorrhages 
from tbe Nose, Stomach or 
Lungs. 

I^ABOKATOBY," 

77 W. 3d St., New York CHy. 
r-ATa os> leaser cm. 

Pestroyedl It will relieve im- 
mediately pain In any place 
where It can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
catp, braises, sprains, Ac., 
J* Is the very best remedy 
known; arresting the 
bleeding st once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping tbe pain and 
healing the injury m a i 
derfal manner. 

iwon- 

Vegetable, It la harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
nine la never sold in bulk, but 
only In onr own bottles with 
words  'Toad's   Extract" 
blown in tbe glass and our 
trade-mar It on ihe outside ball 
wrapper, Bewarto/anyimUa- 
tiont. Tryltonceand you will 
never be without It for a aln- 
gleday. SoIdbyallDrngglata. 

I IF YOU WANT | 

D. I. C. 
and ivreetswHe care far 

DRUNK 
Itbeewef 
lain lent., ML 

. aetaau ordeefm reran* if too. _ 

liprevenu that absohrte phvBcl and norA 
ISA follow, the aedden brsaktac ed 

ita or narcotic 
to core 1 toSpereoea, S2,OT 

I yoor drejrghaj, Sl.75 per bottle. 
Temperance societies should nomuaeadi it 
1. perfectly baradee. and never-filing. 

JBtca* C—»T» Cnredeetroysallpeln  
■- coogb,aulera the nerves, produces Mat, 

The Hep Pad for 8toi 
Its snnerivr to all other.. 
I It Is perfect ear druggtata. 

mach,?. 
r». Cm- 

J.lverandKM 

_ b,anWMe, ST. T. —If,, 
, «1» U>< Hoy Bttkn, wlnti Mttrn*, 
 t,l«tlk«P™il«rfB»t SJU 

IIIIII 1^.11 ISI nlll.1 I liwrtjs     — 

IFOR SALg BY ALL B« 

Tho Best 
[Tsun-itimx.] 

"Remedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson iurringusoclatefl himaeir with vr 

£K$l£l£S£ ^•ntrod«a«of*tb. 

M 

_ tvin. tne angels come down for me wit¥ 
a chariot and horses when I die r" asked a 
little boy of his Sunday-school teacher. 

1 guess so, if you are a real good boy " 
said the teacher. The little fellow's eyes 
sparkled with anticipation as he eaeerlv 
exclaimed. "And. oh 1 do you Think 
H le'm? sit on the front seat and 
drive."—Hackensack Republican. 

DODOINO SENDER-An eld woman wa. 
asked what she thought of one of he' 
neighbors of the name of Jones, and with a 
knowing look she replied, " Why, I don'! 

but, as to Mr. Jones, sometimes 1 think 
and then agavn I don't know; but after «1 
I rather guess he'U turn out to beag^d 
dealraoh a sort of a man a* I take hiinlo 

" Dat oullud pussun on de jury, him's de 
man I objec'to » said a negro When "ut on 

day^ The* tt. t,°- °0att the oth" day.   The black good man and true was 
unseated, and the prisoner given acquittal. 
tSSJ"t ^eleMe the darkey w«<SS what he had against a jruyman of hisown 
color.   " Nuffln at all, boss," said he, « b^t 
^d.6^kn?Wed * J flattered de prejuSus oMe odder jurymen dad I get off, L,'goUy 

The foUowing conversation between a 
£*£ "JP   »   inquisitve freshmln was 
SZb*Brd?n Sf*^!Uw other evening freshman (confidentially): "I gay, Smiti' 
didnVoufind Greek plagueyhard when^von 

ureek r No. Greek oame pretty easy 
to me." Freshman (awestruck): "VhaU 
Didn't you fiad Greek hard?" Se^or 
{meditatively); -Hold on. Lemme see 
fefj £&jg «>« rtuff with S?faS 
UtUecrooked lettersT» Freshman (inu 
tonlshment):   "Why vest"   s-^T™/. 

 ——►•»—  

"MY TOBMENTBD BACK » 
w |he exclamation of more than one poor 
hard working man and woman; ,lo\ou 
knowwhyitachosP   It is because your 
kidneys nre overtasked and need strenitth. 
e5,D5- u "i1 lour system nee&> to be cleans, 
etl <>f bad humors. Kidney-wort is the 
medicine you need. "It acts like a charm," 

kZvRitW
to

e,fai,.»°Wn Phy8iCmn' '^ -* 

Bill Henfls, 
, Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lnl.les, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Ticket?, 
Programmes, 
Show  Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small  Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
,   Business Citculars, 
Business Wrappers, or 

§x|x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

| JOB 
§xfx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§4x§ 

toJototdtotoJotototOtotototototototoJ 

! PEiNTiira I 
totototo{oJotototojOtototototototo^ot 

»»    .Of aoydescrip- 
' lion  in   as good 
8tyle as at any other 

. Hob  Printing   ISstab- 
lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 
very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this offioe.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and  cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and  we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

Wafcamotkla, the 
now prepared to f,_  
wonderful remedy of that tribe. 
of l£'f&ij>n?L'SlJiutaa? betmrrtmnartothae or jura. Chas. Jones and aon. of Waahincton^nwni. 
lowvan account of whose sufrertna^Jre^tirnnnSi 
^Tat.diri the/.;™ York //m,M of l5" lotnTls?* 

"iiCl la a neat volume of "" 
::r.dlilne rears A 
u wmchmcnuon 

=3yW2tf<rae7e^'fearrMnSM rSSS'S.nS' •va3 mmmllprt t.SZIOZ: .Jl frS?*"- "bile 

... Easi 
i tier are. how^. „, 

'SSSL'ifm?'* entitled "Seven 

toesamo now as when WatameUtla S^eThtnf to 

imown"tomin. """ "*""»«thoSrsTM eves 
ThlsSjrup pos^^ses varied oronemos 
ft acts apen the liver, 
if 5*H ?f>»«h« IIiliiorB. It r< jrii.ul.-» the Bowel*. 
It pnrlflr. the Blood. 
J* qnkelH tho Hoi-rone Svatpn, 
At nromoteo XH*o»tloi..      Wm* 

cratee?""*'        '   *ltre'»«then»  and i„wc. 

Kew°a'rSe3 O0r tl10 °la 1"ao41 <"»d a"*** 

mannerofsttadlseaaesand lnterr^ihun™T 
TherearenospWtsemploTedlnltaroanaraeture and 

i2P55afiS 2 the ""*" delicate InSeVoThTrSB 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

| KIDNEY DISEASES, 
UVER COiWIPLAIWTS, j 

[Constipation and Piles. 
SB. i:. H. CX.ABK, Seoaner^Vt, • 

*Ioce«e. ofCXiSEY TEOCBLZtf ttt 
I BCteJ il-fi :. ''.:*",!,. It ba3e:;rcd . 
u.idiiiM» jJI"Ii.i;.i, mlLtt never faUed to j 

[ act erneleaUv'.'* 
NBI-«MT rAIBCniLS, of n t. ATMIMM, TU, | 

I aayp, "Itfaef rrlcelcMvc'-ne. JL^crt 
yeora *« t^c^t tt:Sjrtaaj Crocs TEea and Cea. | 

lliveaoP.lt e:.;u;;.^.clr earcu cc." 
& S. HOO AIIOX, o.'Borkrilre, eon, ' 

{peekace&aadoMe wonders fbr ne fa t 
pic,tcly cartat: a severe lAver oad ZOdaey I 

| ContplalHt." 

IT HAS 
| WONDERFUL. 

POWER. 
BECAr3E   IT    ACTS   ON    TH 

llaVER.TIIB   BOTFET^S AND  KID.| 
I NETS AT THB SAjtlE TTifE. 

Because ft cltansea tne eyetem e* 1 
the poisonous humors that dcvelotw I 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases. Bit-1 
loueneeo, J-'.:ndlce, Conct'pation,! 

I Pits*, or In I: cur.iatlom, Hcurair^ 
and Fama lo ct borders. 

SMnt&wVXI la a dry Tnretaale c 
toaad and cuaiHi sent b/ mail r-repold. 

One package vrl 11 make six qts of medieiae. | 

■X'jt-fsr IT urcyw * 
Bay U at tbe BncWr,    rviee, sl.OO. 

WILLS, 2KHA20303* c:., 2xp>jUa, 
I 3 BurUiiEtCD, Vt. 

and 
and 14 STOPJRGANSia^ 

iS aft 0HLT ^    NeW PUn« »I85 TO   »1 W. 
^'^K?^^^^™ Ad"™"- DAB 
IK1. F. BEAXTY, 

531 

| Edwin Easttnan in Indian Cortuma 
m^m°S nearvo,^8«^(^^C^i?? 

\8UB OFFICE.I 

aaafil.'&KSS. •" tbe'hofribie .a 

^S^T^ StaSrtaaa,ante, m 

lenTSlS.'5 ••oranosert, tho sole buitaea?San»i? 
ffitc^&dT^o^Jas'm80n' "^ "" >"»*& 

.„». .D.r' C,ark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
fcecfnMt^.\\\^ 
XiiQoai^mpin yuiirown vicinity.        •■»^«»**Haa 

TESTJMOMMLirOF CURES. 
6ENERAL DEBU,ITY. 

Wolcester, Worcester Co., Mast. 
Dear Sir-Havlns used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP I can recommend It to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. 8. ALLEN 

No. 7 Sever 8t. 

31-38 

POSTAL 
ress.    R 

t.,JPhlli^elphli,Pa: ' "" ^{f^ 

™I AILUBE. SE-VD for 1 KBKB to NEW 
ENGLAND BOOK and MAP A^KNCT7«1 
Cornh.il. Boston. Eass. 31 34 

Prompt relief in sick headache, dii.iuess. nau- 
rea, constipation, pain in tbe side, etc . cnaran- 
teed to those neing * 

Carter's Lflfle Li?cr Pills, 
  One I'i 11 a dose.   "' 2S eenta.      31—3* 

ACE.YTS 

GRANT 
WANTEDt.i canvass for the Swnr 
and Beautifully ILLDSTBATSD work 

IN THE TROPICS 

A REAI.BLESSING. 

of nature.— Faraday. 

& 

SCIENCE AND THE TEETH. 

t> A 3& ^ABP"«B died not lone- ««, u. 
BrooklT. from a.. «,„&, „ was ^Xi 
of tie appheafcion of arsanio to . i^5 

«^^T * a*00"*11' dU^-rinl one, and eioitsd much attention, fthai 
sine; been shown that ao araenio was «^ 
phed to the tooth, ao, *£*&££?£: 
or«j»ot; having T^uriZ&L fa ,*^ 
new of the case, Dr.  £ fe   wJ£* **Z 

iw*^fne toalveolrabaoea, Jt*n£?, 
M»iV violent and extensive cfauKtar. iS 
F«:t« atoto. M a fact »tJ^SS £t' 

Wm. Reed, of East Douglass, died while 
taking pan in a p,.Byer meetjng at the 
Congregational vestry Thursday evening 
Me lias for a long time been sick with 
what is known as the grindrtoneconsume 
""«• »n(> »«er spenking at this meeting at 
fimiejength and with much effort, in at- 
(•-inptlng to sit down fell over, and within 
live minutes was dead 

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., 

Agents for the .ale of tae Medicine now beinc 
i?S^?S«SS4 L" th» NewKni-land 8Ute«-DR^A? 
V1D KENNEDY'S 'TAVOMTE BEMEDtV' 
J".F.Y,S^??.C_*JrF,0J,a» «°.»»«» »o Un- 

'ffjStte!*-■■S'*. Md..address 

FEVEB AND AtlUEJ 

Woroetter, Worcester Co.. Mass 
DKAR Sia-The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

8VBTJP enti.ely cored me of Fever and Anne, 

E. T. MOBSE. 

DTSPEP81A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass 
DBAR Sia-Thl. la to oertuy that a short trial 

1 your INDIAN BLOOD SVRDP has entirely 
ourod me ol Dyspepsia.) 

An authentic record offiis tonr through South- 
ern States, Coba Mnd Mexico, with complete his- 
tory of all countries in tbe Tropics of Central 
and South America! also fall account of the Lv- 
TEB-OCRAKIC CANAL, illustrated witb maps and 
diagrams, and Biographical Sketoh of Fearji- 

^.LE   WIVES; 
MOTHERS 

?._ t!iery "f**1?. aiekly person flan surely 
strengthen and balld up the brokerrdown sys- 
wm by taking 

RICHARD'S TEETOTAL TONIC     M 
Free from alchoho   dangers.    I'hy.iolans pre- 

™°„'S'if.it1
nj .M'?8t Ron"ay «er sold, anS it 

most be tried to know the perfect Health and 
.strensrth it. use insures.   VANBDSK1BK a CO., 
J.8JSf*TST-N-Y- »™«is.Sselllt. nntbot, tlee$l. 31_34 

BAPID PBOOBE8S 

On the road to recovery is made by per- 
sons Rfflicted with pftin in the muscles or 
joints, pleurisy,  kidney and liver  com- 
P u nt,uC<,M8hVP'ne Rn<1 nlP <J'»ea8e and 
other bodily ilia for which plisters arn 
prescribed, if they apply Dr. Wenort 
Bellanodj ne Porons Plaster, which is a 

/combination of the ingredients of his 
Belladonna Plaster, highly esteemed as 
an aaodpne or antidote to pain, and tho*, 
of his Capsicin Plaster, a prompt counter- 
uritant.   It U of botanic or^inTmnch 

fi.d that tbe 
DR. DAVID ftESNEDV, BoTnotw, iTT. 
„i?*•J

K,0",EDr',, "FAVORITE REMEDY 
KMhal','^li,,bi? M«dl«,»« «»r the cure cf 
.. :i8*yJnd Lin,T c<"npl»i>it., and all Disorders 
w.!"* **P »■> J">P«re atate of the Blood. Te 
*»!£?■ *%f "J*1,"°" »"/ ot »■• '»• pecellar 
DvS*r.!lx ""• Kl?;FDT,'1' "'•AVOBITE FRKSIB- 
P*" PBeves a real blessing.  33-17 

W. II. McMlfiMT. 

Floor at Jlolesale. 
»»?? »• •"PP'J' ">« trade wi th FUmr 
LOA D or ress, at satisfactory nrie™ 
>d a St Loui. Floor aVsd™ from % 
rinter Wheat a. ever was «ldS £?. 

1 f? S,ow ™«dy te .up 
by the 6*R 
Ihaveaagood.. 
best White Winter nuSka.BI,,.r,atV W2S' "i*«r»as told to thU 
market; Alto .One Patent ftazall Proeesa Ml* 

W.h«*M w«! guaraaue ss good as ."£»££ »b \T flour 
we sale raoldtothF.cit 

?r t5L' S""r lor M'ssachusetli and C«Bnectirut 
"yo» will rive me s eall I wlllMk.it for lanV 
ta&resttotryit.   Will nil .1 m^S^JWiTo L. if* •» «>7 «.   will sell si samples at aaV 
bbl. lets st CAR LOAD Prises.      P     * ""* 

W, H. McKNKiHT 
Id H.mpden St.. Sprtatffid? MaL. 

EMILIEH. SANDERS. 

KOR GENKRAL DEBILITY. 

u.e  of your INDIAN  BLO^SYSDP *!r»UK 

No- S Main St. CHAS- N-G0"- 

RSMKDY FOR HEADACHE. 

D.A«a..   i2oroert^'Woro««terCo..lfsai, 

eeived gr«l.S^ifiSEZ*?ftovl^Xln!" 
Oarly aBlloled to rive It a trial. 

AMKY 18ABKLL HAHNDKN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

8^RriP?„,Jrr.I.i!,r:o,5ay?,,r '"WAN BLOOD 

^tvo^3,lriK^ 
rr^fwal0/! ^J*"*»l*& ^.".Ttiretyl tree from i..   j cannot reonmm«„ri it .~>  hi.hi. 

No, 8 Bover St. 

cannot reoommend it too  .. 
LDCFA.11ARND ̂  

at 

H. W. DEMT & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MAXCFACTCREBS AND DEALERS DC 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, AC, 

PARLOR SUITES, 

Chamber 

8CRK CURE FOB DY8PEP8IA. 

2-m 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds. 

Iff* Has, Beans, *e.  Trusts name ami e««. 
g|^i^fimEto.b«,..w %<te 

Da>a <s.» m.1 sJB»oew' Woroeater Co,, Man. 
=LOOD SVBTIp'i9 to 0e""/ '»«»»«" INDIAN 
Dv™n«ia\r£ bM ff*U;V beneatwl me for 
£e5?u J5-ft1?,t,f,*^3',,*• 'ebeerfullyreoom. mend it to ell similarly afflicted. 

I.SAMCKL PATTERSON. 

H1VBB rAILB TO COS*. 

„,.,.,.   .   Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 
.lPH5 £?^L5I*.*«KU»' -Jnioted with Dytoip. 

Swo?1 Citrvfftad, Agent fer Spencer 

«DL\SrCst pSeaT"' orc,,»,<'n'»I»«*I,-r»n»« 

SPECIAL LOW PBJCAft 
TJ oateftowB patron, to cover freight. 

BII.I.IAKD   BALI, 

*W»     X>ZX4-X2TGr    BOOMS, 
Capen»i Block, Sjwaetr. 

an trance io Dlni n g Room* on Wall Street. *»- 

Cto. Chewd„ ~™^&£§%£S*?- 

THE ABOVE FOB  SAl«. 
Bold fer m auUt. The present ownot baa 

bn alnee. eatl cannot Eire We rime te Hi 
on tbe preailaet. 



8T. PAULS IO<IVEB*AUST CHURCH-Bsv 
F. A. Bisass Piisior, Serf ices In Q. A, U 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10,45, A. M. 
Sunday School. at IS M. VNHT Berviea at 6 
P. Mi All are invited. Vas H. KSKT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHTJRCH-ReyDBiw r.Wraujl.Pastor. 
Preaching at W-.45 *.. M   and « r. M.    Sunday 
Sphool, at 12 M —B. L. JAY.IES, 8up't.   Prey.r 
Meeting Immediately after evening services. E 

'   L. JAYSES, Clerk. 
M. E.CHURCH—REV. a. F. BERWICK. Pastor. 

Preaching et 10:45 A. M and 1:30. Praise ami 
Praver Meetinr at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 
13 H,—E. 8. BUTLEB, Bup't, 

O0N8REGATI0NAL CBCBCH-Riv. A. 8 WAL- 
KEB, Pastor. Preaching at lrt:45 K. M. and 6 P. 
M. Sunday School at 12 II.—J. D. TAITT, 
Supt. C. H. JOHNSON, Sec't. ALSTON E. GnoiT, 
Parish Clerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Mock every Mon- 
day evening;,   E. 8 BOTLER, Pres't. 

BT. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)--Rav. T. D. Bsu.- 
mt. Pastor, K»v. J. F.  LIB. Ass't Pastor. 

'-. Maes at Hand 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—C. E. Hill is going to move his jewel- 
ry store to Gspen.s block at once. 

—The Wall-street bakery is being 
enlarged And another story added. 

—Wm. O. Bernis lias ripe strawberries. 
He picked a quart last Monday. 

—What is to be done towards celebra- 
ting the Fourth P Keep up the lore of 
country, 

—It is rumored that Gioward talks of 
building a larger barn for* his increasing 
business. v 

—A pionio took place in Mrs. Tower's 
orchard Wednesday. The usual program 
Was followed. 

—W. C. Bemis is going to open a meat 
market in connection with his fish busi- 
ness on Wall street. 

—W. W. Woodbnry has been drawn 
juryman on the next term of the superior 
court to be held at Fitchburg. 

—Oofave Normandin has almost fin- 
ished bis large hotel on Chestnut street- 
Why not call it the "St. Jean's Hotel." 

—Owing to the enterprise of Comins & 
Ames we had to curtail our editorial de- 
partment, but issue a supplement to make 
up. 

-—Rev. A. F. Herrk'k is expected to 
arrive home today from his trip to Cali- 
fornia and will occupy his pulpit on Sun- 
day. 

—The examination for admission to the 
High School will be held in the High 
School house Saturday, June 19th at 
9, a. m. 

—Dr. Chapman will occupy his old off- 
See in Capen's block at present, and will 
at once commence re-working up his prac- 
tice here. 

—Jacques Ledoux has erected the 
quaintest sign over his store of any we 
ever seen. It is a perfect novelty, and 
ought to be seen to be appreciated. 

—The picnic of tbo, St, Jean Baptists 
Society willT>e of a similar nature to the 

" one held last year.   The different commit- 
tee's are busy making arrangements. 

—There will be a meeting of the "Liter- 
ary" at tbe house of J. W. Temple, Tues- 
day evening next, at 7:4S. AH are invit- 
ed.   Authors, Trowbridge and Aldrich. 

—The Ladies of the M. E. Church hold 
a strawberry festival and had a real good 
time in the vestry of the church last Mon- 
day evening.   A good number attended. 

—A curiosity has been handed us from 
the orchard of Amasa T. Bemis. It is a 
small apple shoot bearing apples the size 
of walnuts, and is in bloom at the same 
time. 

—John Gardner was in town over List 
Sunday. He is now employed as short 
band writer in the Superintendent's office 
of the Boston & Maine B. B. He lias our 
best wishes. 

—"/he Ancient Order of Hibernians are 
to have a picnic at Highland grove on or 
about July 3d. We shall give more 
particulars as soon as the arrangements 
have been made. 

—The people on tbe North side are 
much edified by a member of the Oakbarn 
band, who takes his cornet with him to 
work and practises as he is riding home 
in his team. 

■ —Isaac Prouty & Co. are making prep- 
arations for the erection of their proposed 
new warehouse. W. C. Watson Is to 
furnish the timbers from his establishment 
in New Brunswick. 

-Next Sunday will be observed by tbe 
M. E. church as Children's Sunday. 
There will be a floral concert at 1:30, 
The school are requested to meet at the 
vestry at 10:30 on Sunday morning. 

—Gen. Gartield was a second cousin to 
the late Jos, Garfield, and is consequently 
related to the different members of the 
Gartield family in this town. We should 
advise them to apply for office at once. 

—The manuscript for the new library 
catalogue has been handed into this office, 
and the work will be put to press at once. 
It wilt make between 100 and 130 pages, 
and Is to be printed on heavy tinted paper. 

—A ion of lira. Helen Princeton was 
accidentally shot one day last week, tbe 
ball entering bis body just above the groin. 
He was praying with the pistol. The ball 
was promptly extracted, and the boy was 
soon aboat as usual. 

a special car, and will goby way of the 
turmoil. > 

—Dr. Beaman has got up the frame 
work of hit new boon on Prouty street. 
He has built tbe front porch at tbe south- 
west corner, on tbe rear of tbe house. 
The Doctor does not share in the pride 
of this world. 

—Rev. Mr. Walker last Sunday an- 
nounced a brief series of discourses upon 
"The Four Great Realities; Life, Death, 
The Judgment, and The Great Hereaft- 

er." His discourse last Sunday morning 
was upon Life. Next Sunday morning he 
will speak upon Death. 

CHALLENGE.—We, the undersigned, 
hereby challenge Post 37 G. A. R. to play 
a game of Massachusetts ball, to take 
place on the plain near Pine Grove ceme- 
tery on Saturday June 19 at 3, p. m. 

W. E. PARSONS. 
D. H. BABNES. 
A. W CURTIS. 

—The nomination of Garfield is receiv- 
ed with much satisfaction by the Edmunds 
Republicans here, all expressing gratitude 
at the deliverance from Grant or Blaino, 
The news was received here in twenty 
minutes from the time the ballot was 
declared in tbe convention, allowing for 
the difference of Chicago time. 

—At a regular meeting of Division 5, A. 
O. H. of this town last Friday evening, 
tbe following officers were elected, Chap- 
Iain. Rev. J. F. Lee; President, Frank H. 
Fitzgerald; Vice President, Patrick Sinn- 
ott; Financial Secretary, J. J. Kane; Rec- 
ording Secretary, John W. Norton; Trans. 
Lewis Doyle; Sergeant-atarms, James 
O'Rourke. 

—One evening last week, Mrs. Henry 
West of Wire Village took a large dose of 
white arsenic mistaking it for quinine. 
The size of the dose was sufficient to in- 
duce the most violent and persistent vom- 
iting and this no doubt prevented its prov- 
ing immediately fatal. As it is, she is 
improving slowly from the p'oison, with 
the prospect of ultimate recovery. 

—Mr. Shea, who opened a quarry in 
the eastei n part of the town last fall, Is 
still at work, and hopes to be able soon to 
fill orders for granite. The principal 
drawback in this enterprise has been the 
irregularity of the strata, making the 
cleavage uncertain, although the rock 
dresses well. Mr. Shea is a thorough 
quarry-man, having spent a lifetime in 
the business, and deserves credit for bis 
enterprise. 

—The Comet band will play on the 
band stand hereafter, on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. The following is the 
program for this evening:— 
1 Overture—Bates in tbe Wood.     Boyor 
2 And V and Polka—Ltaf by Leaf. Ripley 
3 Quick March—Metropolis. Buyer 
4 Serenade—Tbe Shepherd Boy.    Wilson 
5 Waltz—Inspection-Troop. Strauss 
6 Galop—Inauguration. .    Ripley 
7 Scbottisch-Gohlen Gate. Wallis ^d"^^ 

morning at 9 o'clock, when n 
mass will be performed. 

—On Monday before Justice Ducll, 
Alanson Green charged Robert F. Howe 
of the Spencer House with assault It ap- 
pears that Green went into tbe Spencer 
House on Saturday evening, and bad 
some words there when be affirms that 
the defendant struck him or* tbe head and 
face with a cane. Green was taken to the 
engine room by the officers and his 
wounds dressed and be was sent borne. 
Tbe defendant was fined (30 aid costs, 
amounting to 941,76.   Tbe fine was paid. 

Out of the dozen manufacturing con- 
cerns which East Brookfield boasts, it is 
claimed that not one is in any way financ- 
ially encumbered. 

The above is going tbe rounds of the 
press. We are a little mixed up some- 
times as to whether East Brookfield is 
not really a part of this towns Green, 
Avery, Sagendorph, Hale, Cole and Capen 
are all Spencer men, besides one-half of 
tbe employees of the shops there. We 
are in hopes of annexing East Brookfield 
by-and-by, and then applying for a city 
charter. 

—Letters remaining uncalled for in 
Spencer post office June 11 .—Sarah 
Rouse, Dannie Corrigan, Wm. Tull, Jos. 
Bro, Fred Shambeau, John Powers, Ver- 
tume Lariviere, John Lamoury, Neil 
Johnson, Edwin Travessy, Delia Law- 
rence, Lucie McCroik, Jos. Lelendre, 
Charlotte Pellet, Jos. Paron, Esebe 
Pellier, Peter Labonte, Allexi Allaire, 
Moise Allaire, Maria Dorily, Pierre 
Conorier, Jas. Charilaud.<!yrille Gallieu, 
Frank Lovely, Andre Lerout, Francois 
Godin, Ellen D. Hamden, Perfirrin 
Meshean, Fanny Dewing: 

—A good many large, and costly mono- 
men ts have been erected in Pine Grove 
cemetery of late. Mr. Drury has fixed up 
a nice lot enclosed by handsome curbing, 
and surmounted by a very handsome 
monument. The Bnrr family have also 
erected a fine figure of Quincy granite 
which is very attractive. Besides there 
are a number of smaller but no less artis- 
tic designs, notably two erected by W. A. 
Sloane, add one to John Rock wood. E. 
Harris Howland has also erected a large 
monument, and finished up a lot in goo d 
taste. Altogether the cemetery has been 
much beautified this spring, and there are 
a great many beautiful monuments, but 
we hsvo only space to mention some 
recently erected. 

—We call attention to Macullar & Sons' 
new advertisemwitun this week's issue. 
They advertise a very fine line of yacht 
cloth andMannel suits, warranted indigo 
blue, and also a- large assortment of 
white vests^ tbe Material tf orougbly 
shrunk. All of their goods are, as their 
claim, as good as custom garments. 

—-—— **< . 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, May 26, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of Ibe per- 
son who sells the property :— 
Alden W E—I Hiscox, Sturbridge, i 1,300 
Bemis 8 A, F H, Theo and Laura? 

Washburn J M and M L B—E B 
Bemis, Barre, 

Bryant W A-B F Hamilton et al, 
N Braintree, 

Converse L T-A B F Kinney, Ox- 
ford, 

Dufault Abrm—LParento. Spencer. 
Duey Jas—Warren Cotton Mills. W 

Brookfield, 
Davis H C-A F Lmrberton, 

Braintree, 
Fay Bern—E Fairbnnk, Rutland. 
Fay 8 W—E Fairbnnk. Rutland. 

Hamilton, 

TAITT'S 

CASH    STORE,] 

7.400 

7,000 

1 
5 

•dditio,. 

N 

N 

6,000 
200 
200 

375 

1,450 

7.000 

3,833 

2,500 

1 

Gleason J P—B 
Braintree, 

Gibbs D L—H K Davidson. Charl- 
ton. 

Hamilton  B F &  II   D W   A 
Bryant, N Braintree, 

Hurlbut Stephen & M A—C C Esty, 
W Brook&ld. 

Knight J G, Gff.&C W. Turtle 
M A ux C A. Kittredge SJKiu 

E M—J F Larkum, N Brookfield, 
Lawler Julia ux John—F Lawlor, 

N Brookfield. 
McDonnell M S—J E Day, Rutland, 7,500 
Maynard Geo—B L Muynard, Pitx- 

ton, 
Martin Thos —A Dufault, Spencer, 
Parento Lcander— A Dufault, Spen- 

cer, 
Rich Reuben—E F Rich. Oxford, 
StudleyAD-O W Studley,  War- 

ren, 
Thompson W L—Spencer Wire Co, 

Spencer, 
Taft Israel— R Sngden, Spencer. 
Ward S O—E M Ladd.  Sturbridge, 
Wetherbee Cyrcna—G   Dean,    W 

Brookfield, 

500 
1300 

5 
1,700 

3,000 

1,000 
1 

175 

8 Serenade—(Pleasant Dreams).    Ripley 
9 Quickstep—(Scenes of Childb'd). Gabr'l 

—Chas, A. Boydan's tin wedding day 
came around last Monday, and "his sis- 
ters and his cousins and his aunts" and 
all others of his kith and kin made a 
field day of it, and furnished him with 
good will and fixtures for running a tin 
store. Members of the family were pres- 
ent from Paxton, North Brookfield, Bos- 
ton, Milwaukee and other points, nnd it is 
said that the presents were not all tin, 
either. 

—Judge Hill got home Wednesday, 
tanned as black as a Ute Indian and 
twice as ugly. He ordered us to move 
our job press from over his office, where 
it has stood for five jears. The first case 
be tried was for drunkenness. The man 
plead guilty, and before sentence the 
officer called the attention of. the Court 
to the law passed since he went away, 
making the punishment, for first and 

§1.00 without costs.   He 

—Dr..Kingsburv leaves town tomorrow 
for Milwaukee to represent the society of 
Ibis county at the American Institute of 
Homeopathy which meets next week. The 
delegates from this state leave Boston in 

—On Thursday evening of next week, 
there will be an entertainment at Town 
hall under the auspices of the Universalist 
society, the proceeds of which will be 
devoted to the church building fund 
The entertainment will consist of the new 
3-act drama by Geo. M. Baker entitled 
"My Brother's Keeper," humorous selec- 
tions by "Our Genial Friend,"—Edwin 
A. Lewis,— singing by Miss Nettie Drury 
and a violin solo by Mr. E. W. Prouty. 

—The plasterers are at work in C. N. 
Prouty's new house and they have almost 
finished. A new Walworth gas machine 
is being put in placa, and masons, paint- 
ers, and other workmen are busyily en- 
gaged in different parts. It looks as if Mr. 
Prouty would be able to move in before 
winter comes again. It will be when fin- 
isded one of the finest houses in the coun- 
ty, only a few in Worcester comparing 
with it in size, and none of them having 
the same latest improvements 

—The Savings Bank has these officers 
for the coming year: Eraslus Jones, presi- 
dent; David Prouty, Henry R, Oreen and 
Isaac L. Prouty. vice-presidents; John 
L. Bush, Nathan Hersey, John E. Bacon, 
George P, Prouty, David Bemis and 
Thomas B. Clark, trustees; Walter L 
Don on d, secretary and treasurer. The 
deposits have increased $35,00° during 
the year and amounts to $237,000. Tbe 
number of open accounts is 900, an in- 
crease of 149 for the year. 

—P. McKenna is called to mourn the 
loss of bis daughter, Alice J., who died 
on Thursday evening, aged 20 years and 
11 months. Tbe deceased was a young 
lady of rare promise, greatly beloved by 
a large circle of friends young and old. 
Full of that geniality of disposition whioh 
always attracts, her voyage of life was 
a pleasant one; and though her friends 
are called to mourn, that she is removed 
from their midst, they have the consola- 
tion of knowing it is well with her. 
Funeral services will be held from St. 
Mary's   cburuh    tomorrow   (Saturday) I 

looked through the laws a few minutes 
and remarked: "I find that the hast legis- 
lature makes tbe punishment for first and 
second drunks $1 00 without costs, and 
fur the third a fine or imprisonment; and 
in care of imprisonment the  drunkard 
may be released nnd furnished money by 
the county  commissioners.   It   is   easy 
enough to understand whv Tom Manion 

or Pat Wllby would vote for such a law, 
but difficult to   understand   why   John 
Bigelow should do it.   I have riot time 
now to examine all the acts of the last 
session, but I should think the same men 
who made this law would   have   been 
likely to provide a law that each time a 
man got drunk he should  be given  a 
chromo; and in order that I may exam- 
ine thi! law and give the prisoner all the 
legislature voted him, I   will   continue 
tills case one week."   We did not men- 
tion  politics to him,  and   thought   we 
would not till after we had moved the 
press. , 

1 

For week ending June 2:— 
Burlingame Abrm—C Huse, Brook- 

field, i 
Babbitt P H—J E Bacon. Barre,       2,500 
Blair E   H—C   L   Olmstead.    W 

Brookfield, 400 
Bartholhmew A J—D   S   Morse, 

Sturbridge. 000 
Hill Edwards, by admr—E   Hill, 

Charlton, 55 
Harwood   Luoian,   A   W    Hunt. 

Brookfivld, 2,000 
Hebard J F—J R Sonthworth,  W 

Brookfield, 2,500 
Henry  Francis & Fortin Jos   by 

coll—O W Chaffee. Oxford (2), 21 
McCann N O—J Kilner, Brookfield. 1 
Mo Kinstry J O admr—J Hill. Stur- 

bridge, 600 
Muzzy W G—G 8 Green Speneer, 450 
Morse Lyman—S Morse, Sturbridge, 200 
MeKinstry J O—A J Bartholomew 

et al, Sturbridge, 300 
Smith   Sylvester—A   Burlingame, 

Brookfield, 1 
Sibley A  M  by gdn—L P   Rand, 

Warren, 106 
Sihley A M by gdn—E C   Cary. 

Warren, 294 
Wood W J & Mary—M E Blan- 

chard, Oxford, 1 
Wight David by admr.—A S Morse. 

Sturbridge. 243 
Young R II & M L, Yonng A R & 

D P by gdn—M Prue, N Brook- 
field, 400 

LOCAL NOTES. 

. —Packard is ready tor hot weather 
with White vests, dusters, thin bats, etc. 

—Fifteen thousand loads of gravel for 
sale on Irving street.   Apply toL. Watson. 

—Morse's Dyspepsia Core is the best 
remedy in tbe market, as we know from 
a personal trial. 

—Mrs. Joel Dunn will sell her house- 
hold goods at auction on Saturday, June 
12, at one o'clock, 

—D. Burns, Springfield, we are told, is 
exhibiting a larger stock of first-class 
goods, and selling for cash at lower prices 
than any other house in the city. 

—Mr. Weatherbee has just received a 
large stock of new goods, toilet articles, 
patent medicines and a good many other 
things which can be seen by calling at 
his store. 

—L. Watson, dealer in sewing machines, 
would call tbe attention of die public to 
the fact that he has just received another 
case of tbe New Model F F Weed sewing 
machine. 

—Nobby suits for children to white and 
linen. Full line of gossamer nndervest 
corset covers for ladies. All direct from 
New York.   A. J. Ward. Capen's block. 

S3—34 
—Messrs. Comins & Ames announce a 

great sale of prints, dress goods, and oilier 
merchandise which they will sell low. 
This firm is doing a large business which 
is good proof that their prices are all right 
Call at once and see tbe bargains. 

—A circular asking for an individual 
preference in regard to the next candidate 
for Congress in this district, has been 
sent to a good many prominent Republi- 
cans. A Worcester writer tells us this 
about it : 

"As officially defined, the club "is an 
organization composed of manufacturers, 
merchants and workingmen of Worcester 
and Worcester county, who believe the 
best interests of the people at large should 
be consulted in preference to the selfish 
interests of self-appointed party leaders.' 

"Some of these names figured promi- 
nently in the successful Kelly movement 
of last winter, and, while  the   leading 
members of the club claim that the organ- 
ization was planned long before the Kelly 
campaign, there is no doubt that the suc- 
cess of that fight had much to no with put- 
ting the scheme for an independent politi- 
cal club into immediate execution.   The 
club started in a small way, but it is rap- 
idly increasing in membership, and it is 
proposed to gather in members from all 
points of the congressional district ai.d 
the county during the  coming   season. 
There is no fee for membership, and the 
only expense involved is the price of the 
monthly supper.   The suppers are follow- 
ed by the reading of papers on current 
topics and discussion.   The membership 
is not confined to any political party—in 
fact, entire independence of party is one 
of the first principles of. the club.   The 
organization is rather an anomaly as a 
political power, and it is doubtful if the 
members .of the club themselves know 
exactly wbat they want to accomplish, 
except in a general way that they want to 
break up what they are pleased to call 
"the Republican ring," which they are 
satisfied exists in this city and county, and 
apportions the offices at its own sweet 
will.   Whatever may be said about the 
aims of tbe club. It is certain tbe members 
are not seeking offices for   themselves. 
There are, of course, a certain proportion 
of sore heads in the club who have been 
snubbed by the Republican leaders, -but 
the majority have no special grievances to 
avenge and no private ends to further.'* 

Watercress makes an estimable salad. 
Cocoanuts are plentiful and cheap. 
Rhubarb tartlets are an acidulos new 

summer delicacy. 
A market report incredibly alleges that 

lemons are excited. > ■ 
Fourteen colored base ball clubs are to 

encamp at Rome, Ga. 
Many new furnaces and rolling milts 

dot the face of Alabama. 
Tbe Pacific coast from Alaska down is 

rich la prehistoric vestiges. 
Conehodial fossils have been scooped 

from a Brunbridge, Ala. well. 

J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following specialties in 
to his General Stock : 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A full line just received from New York  in the following 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet and Cardinal       °     0rS! 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASOL* 
In great variety.     A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice .-s sort men t of 

LADIES' LISLE   THREAD   CLOVES, 
,  In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality «re not excelled. 

RUCHINGS AND LACES. 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles. 

GENTS' STRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.    Can show 

in several different styles, in   all   widths and  prices 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,   Button.   English    Balmo- 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which suit. 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give rs good satisfaction! 

for tbe money, without exception, as any goods in the market. 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers, 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods, direct I 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French Kid BootwhicM 
I warraut first-class in every respect. Try my new French Kid I 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits. 

 o—  
If you are in need of 

PAPER    JH-A.lNGHIVGrS 
give my stock  an  examination.     Can give you JBROWN AN1)| 
WHIT bC BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent 
sortment of Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full lino of Borders 
match. 

J. D. TAITT, * 
BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. BANK 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDEKVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ATPACKARD'S 
■00- 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS,        if? 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS.     I HalS at 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS,      > Cash Prices. 
MEN'S MrXED HATS, J. 

-00- 

PACKARD'S is the place to Iniy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbriggmt 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy, HOSIERY, Bit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown .Mixed, Strife 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stockings .it a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 
THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 

SHIRKS, are the P. O. P, C. H., made tin- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are coveted by three patents, and 
every Shift is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, ata> 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores olao in SprhgSolJ   and Holyoke. 

ARRIVED. 

~^tyimeer. MnvOih. a son to ArUtead 

and J»"e Kn,"T- 
In Spencer. M«y  U.   a   nungbter   to 

1 fnoeit O. «n«l Agn« L»viq.ueur. 

jnSponc*r, M«y 16. naon to John M. 

,nd Ji»''» c"r"i'- 
In <»p*n<wr, U*y It, a dNngktor to 

I^nJBr and IViArm Bemis. 

I„ Sponcer. Ms* 47, a daughter to Peer 

jnd Minnie Jernilngn. 
In Spencer, May 25.» daughter to Lewis 

tncia. 
In Sponger. .Time 1. • daughter to Elijah 

K. and Mary E. Putnam, 
ijn Oluirlton. *«n« 8, a son to Mr. and 

Mrs. F. O. Wakefleld,    _ ^ 

"GONETIOMET" 
In Chaillon,-Tune 9, Fanny Mat-chant 

seed 23 years. f,Ji»nths. 
In Charltnn, 4fme 3. Curtis Phillips, 

„ged 79 yeni*- 
In East Brookfield, June fi, Mary 

I^gard.agB<157Trs.5mos. 
In Spencer, Jtine 10. Alice J. McKenna, 

»ged 20 yrs., 11 mos.. 10 days. 
in Camlnidltcport, June 10, Tyler 

Howe, aged 79 yrs., 10 won. He was a 
nstive of Spencer, and a brother of Elias 
Howe, the inventor of the sewing machiqr. 

LOUIS  FRIENDLY   &   CO.'S 
/ 

ASSORTMENT  OF 

SPRING- & SUMMER CLOTHIK Q- 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

Fine Clothing, 
FineJ3lothing ! 

We ask attention to a large assortment of 
BU8IHESS and DEESS* SUITS and SINGLE 
GAKMBKT3. which Haw been made with the 
greatest eare, by experienced hands, in the work- 
stops of MA OULLAK, PARKER 4 CO.. Boston. 
Ttey are Intei (led for cemlemen who desire a 
thoroughly good garment for immediate use at a 
lair prloe, thus avoiding the delay inoideat up 
en ordei-ing the garments made to measure, and 
atasaringof from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom 
work. Our assortment of BUSINESS |-ErT8 is 
large. Including a fine line of genuine SCOTCH, 
EMiLlaH and Ihe l.-est of AMERICAN manu- 
factures. 

In DRESS Sl'IT8, we are showing Double- 
Breasted ITrook Coats In DIAGONALS, TRIUOIS, 
.DOESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
WALKING COATS, YACHT CLOTU and FLAN- 
NEL SUITS, warrnnted pure Indigo Blue^ We 
have also a large variety or Patterns in Trou- 
sers, sultabto for ail occasions. 

Also, a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
as custom made.  The goods have been t lorougli 
ly shrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

Macullar   6L   Son, 
373 and 371 Sain St., 

WOKCGS T K IS 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches. Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a £ irst-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S. BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO MUBIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 
 STEUMENT8.  
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 

OF   IUYNTS, MASS. 

niaoovxirsR or 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VESETABLB COMPOUND. 

- The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS PBBpartiTios UBTOKU TH» BLOOD TO ITS 
MTDBAI. oosnmox, amen ran TITAI. POWIB 
iEiQHT,Biia[!«QTmaisTBi»njsoi.isoi"TinsimtBni 
"tDLIJ-TSlTDlTO PI,A0», A»D 81V«S IT TOItB AS» 
»rB«<oTH,soTHMTrMouB» Mimstteal and en- 
ure. It atrensjtheasi Tita BACK AJtrj FBLYIO BZ- 
«ON; ITOIVM TOMTOTBB WHOLB KBBTODSSTS- 
*«; IT BKSTOBSE SISFLACBD OBSAM TO THBIR 
BATTJBAL POSITIOS. THAT muni Ot BBABOrS) 
SOWH, 0ATJSM8 PAttr, WBJ8BT AJTD BAOXAOKB, IS 
''•▼ATS naatAjratTLT un—M n» m 

It will, »t «n tla.«a.»d cnaaer all clrrwm- 
' with the laws tkuu 

NOR OUK TRADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or  refund  the   money. 

GALL AND SEE  US. 

FRIENDLY i£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 23— ly 

W. F.   COMiNo   & CO., 
DKALKR8 IN 

Groceries,   Flour, 
('rockery, Hardware, Faints Oils, Tarnishes, &c 

[y Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ,£3 

We Make a Specialty cf W. F. Comins & Co.'s XXXX Flour. 
CORNER OF MAIN ANDjELM STREETS. 

Read tbe following and if you do cot understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish yon a card with the same printed thereon and  explain 

how to make it worth $1 to you. 

"ST*? 
UptapaKdattSi] 

•trs.Plnkiarn freer/ 

£2"* EfcH1-. ,?** <wTtMK»«B>, Bilious. 
«aa, sad Torpldtty of to* UT«T. t» eta. pet box. 
«&a«WDwm»ca,fct«*vo«*.raiAftjii», 

Sold     - 

Gray's Specific M edicine 
TRADC MARK Thar Grrm% TRADK as. A UK 

_^».     raffia* •••an- ^fzW 
«*y. an unfail 

i insoureforSeni 1 Inal    Weakness, 
BparBwiiirroe*. 
Inpoloney, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
•eqaeneaofSeU'1 

lima? n...... A*>»«e; a»le»sof._r: 
BfME Ta»l«s,Memory Univer-AFTU  „ 
Sl^'"'"1*1 fmU»lo U>» Baa*. Olmanse of Vl«- 
« tV r,V""i'"» ow »«a,»Bd IB»V oU»er Hlseai- 
«thai. liadsolnaanit, or Consumption, and a rremnture grave. 

**",,'u|l panJoBlara In onr pamphlet, whles 
U-i'."'«" H> «"<•. •*• b» mail to .feryuoe, 
«" he SueciOo Madtltafela sold h* all druggists 
hefJ,Vf ^"5kM».7^HaM|M*a fartS. or »U1 

annr«f, na!l   Tfig  OIIAT   1  ^PUIMB CO   Me. 

II "*" °l!l Msalpy   I Iff ' I     1 h»  ■« w75& JJg^Ww* * co a£t»», 

This Card is to lteneltt Cash Buyers.     Don't Lose It. 

100 I    100 I   100   I 100   ' 100   I 100   I 100   I   50   I   50 

Carty'i Adyerliitr and Secordof Cash FurcAatet. 
Entered according to Aot of Congrws In the years 1S72 and   1878. hy E. II 

Carey, Bed Oak, Iowif, is the office ol the  Librarian of Congress. 

$1.00 HOW TO  SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Sajs. $1.00 
When yon pay Cash let tbe Clerk punch out tbo amount:   and when yon 

hare paid ns T W KNTV DOLLARS in Cash, we will giro you 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS,  FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

WE WILI, NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

{IRE    WORKS 
Campaign Goods 

I I-Xi UMINATIONS- 
Manufactured by the NEW ENGLAND FIRE- 
WOKK8 LABORATORY. C. E. MASTBB, Pyro- 
technist, Boston Highlands. Maes. 

For City, Town •*• Individual Displays, 
oar work eaamot bo excelled. 

Ossr Bam Collection ot Fireworks are 
susaajnallca. 

We offer a lull stock of everything connected 
with tbe trad* at low rates Baa of the best qual- 
ity. Scad for onr Price List and Descriptive 
Programme for Pnblk) and Private Exhibitions. 

Sl-tr B. T. WELLS, gala Aaeat, 
Salesroom . 18 Bawley St., near Milk St., Boston. 

FOR SALE. 
Tbo hest market hi town. DOING A GOOD 

BUSINESS. Will sell at invoice. No bonus 
aakad. A good ebasco for allteman. Ooanaiid 
satisfy yourself, Beason for selling, other busi- 
ness oat of town. 

F. A. LINCOLN, North Bnookfleld. 

For Sale Cheap. 
A a-sprlng Express Wagon, nearly new, 3 seats, 
with pole »nd shirts. 

J. at. BOWK, East Brookfield. 

FLOWER   SEERS, 
Spring of 1880. 

TBE8TJBSCBIBEB has a large stock ot Flow 
cr Seeds of all kinds, all newly selected 

and or the Inest quality. 

FANCY UBNS AND VASES, 
For Garden Plots, built nnd planted for the tea 
son.   Call and see Catalogue. 

Geo. S. Jennings, 
FLORIST, 

MA88A801T B0U8B,     SPBifCES. 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
jk.nrjD 

OIL ! 

Do   not get so   heated over your Range  with a hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

throucrh using it two or three hours will not bo required to eool it 
off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 
CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widthsj CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

ISO Main Street. 

THE LARGEST 

AND'BEST STOCK OF 

THE SPENCEK" 

SAVINGS BANK 
SpeDoer. Matt., June II, USD. 

At the Annual Meeting- of thia corporation, 
held jane 7,  lt*n. the following  persons were 
elected Its officers fur the ensuing year: 

VMSIDBBT, 
ERA8TCS JOKES. 
vie MUstDKim, 

DAVID PliOCTY, HKNRV R. GBKEN, ISAAC 
L PKOBTy. 

TKtSSTBBS, 
JOHN L. Boss.DAVID BEMIS, THOMAS B. 

CLARK..NATHAN HERSEY. GKOKGKP, 
1'hOTJTV, J. EDWARD BACON. 

W. L DKMO.<D,Ses>v. 

MASON k IIAMIN 

AT 

laifactiirers'Pricfis 

Aud Lowest Prices at 

Young's 
Cull and see their 

Iff WAREROOM 

THE BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 

FURNISHING UNDEBTAKEBS, 

SPENCEB, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

Twenty-Sewn Months' Rent Pays 
For One 

OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded htirheat honors at all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Organs, two sets of Reeds, Octave 
Coupler, Eight stops. Handsome Case $60, 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BV THE QUARTER OR YEAR. 

Save your time and money. Buy of the Compa- 
ny's Agent at home. Prices as low at Boston or 
New Xorfc. Good stock to select from. Ft* 
call before you buy or hire. 

NEW.-mU)CK, MECHANIC  STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
QEISrEIlAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

First Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OmCB ABB COaSOLT «, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 

REPRESENTED BV THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne» tort, 
PHCENIX, Hartft.ro, 
EIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIEKT, '    Hartford. 
LA CONHANCK. Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AM ERICA ASSURANCE CO. Toronto 
FlREMEN-9 TO.D, San IrameiMo 
•BOX AMD LEATHER, BaitCB, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto. 
aLODCBSTElt, Mastaehasetts. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertowa. N. T. 
ST. NICHOLAS. New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

WIT, HUMOE, AKS 

A paper adTOrtiaei feat Malt)*; 
"   a via* at uusarly 

for 

Qnflp Bays, when ha Seaas 
•romeo ft twJttindw W»m of 
unmatched gltm 
tbeir proper tnataa, bat 
that way. 

All old miaer, tawing UrtwWll to* 
fnl diacouxae oa charity, said ; 
,non ao strongly proves the 
almsgiving   that I've  almoat 

Ik* 

•a* 
to 

A little fellow in Connecticut 
parents to take him to church with tbatn. 
They said he matt wait nntfl he was older. 
"Wen"w»BhiBthrewd siiegewrlnn, ia re- 
sponse, " you had better take me sew; for 
when I get bigger I may not want to go." 

" I'll subscribe (or that paper," said Vaav 
derbilt, laying down an agricultural jrsjT—I 
he had been reading. " Its editor is s) 
man of high attainments.'* His awe Wad 
caught an article headed, "Water year 
stock regularly." 

First boy: "Where yer bin, Bulyf 
Second boy: "Bin flake*.*' First btqrs 
"Ketch anythin*?" with an anxious ex. 
pression oa bis face. Far-seeing aa 
boy: "No. But 1 expect ter when ] 
in the house." 

ECOUOKICAL.— Young wife (shopping): 
".I'm giving a small dinner to-morrow, and I 
shall want some lamb." Butcher: "Yes'm. 
Fore-quarter o' lamb 'm f " Young wife: 
■•Well, I think three quartern will bo 
enough! "—PUTUA. 

AMPLE JUSTTFICATTOW. — Magistrate • 
"You are charged with having emptied a 
basin of water over the plaintiff." Irish- 
woman : " Shure, yer hornier, ye must for- 
give me—in tbe dark I took tbe gentleman 
for my husband! " 

A Georgia colored debating society was 
lately discussing: " Which ia the beat for 
the laboring man, to work for wages or 
part of tbe crop ? " An old " ancle " spoke 
the sense of the meeting when he said: 
" Bofe was de best, ef dey could only bo 
brung togedder somehow." 

A Sunday-school teacher asked : " What 
bird is large enough to carry off a man? " 
Nobody knew; but one little girl suggested 
" A lark." And then she explained: 
" Mamma said papa wouldn't be home 
until Monday because he had gone off oa a 
lark." 

Do hogs psy?—A farmer making en- 
quiries of as editor to learn if the raising 
of hogs paid their cost. Said the edif 
•' Hog* don't pay, tbey take the paper i 
era! years, and then have their postnus 
send it back marked ' Refused.' *» So i 
the Boston Pott. 

Scene: Early dinner, after first helping 
of podding. Present: grandmamma, mam- 
ma and children. Cristabel (aged four) :— 
"Grandmamma, it's very naughty to ask 

for anything, isn't it ? " Grandmamma :— 
" Yes, dear.'' Cristabel:—" That's 
I don't ask mamma for any more 
ding." 

Grace Greenwood relates as sn in- 
stance of the extravagance of New Eng- 
land humor, that when a young farmer'a 
wife made her first boy's panto precisely aa 
simple before as behind, the farmer ex- 
claimed: "Goodness, he won't know 
whether he is going to school or "Qj»ning 

JS 

GEEAT 

Walking  Hatch. 

Contestants from all parts of tin Ctty and 
County flockinj; to S. L. PAKAS A CO., Tailors, 
178 Main St., Worcester, Mass., Bay S ate House 
Block, to secure the first choice from their Israe 
and beautiful stock of Fine XfWens, which they 

are maUnx. up into first cluss garments, at prices 
which defy competition. An uupeeUon of their 
stock is respectfully desired, at t>.ey feel caafl- 
dent that all will go away well tutted. N. B. 
Onr fifth large iavotes of Choice 8t> les ia this 
day opened on our counters for inspection.    33tf 

OAREIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 

I do, can and will sell Csrriares nf all srates as 
low as can be be boexht in Worcester County, aa 
I aui reeeivinx new additions every week, oom- 
prising the following etylee; 

TOP   SIDEBARS,   END-SPRING 
WHITE   CHAPELS,    PHAE- 

TONS,     CANOPr-TOP 
PHAETONS 

For Summer Driving, very !aw tad easy el aeees*, 

BUSINESS WAGONS, 
Two-seated  sad   Full    Leather   Trimmed. 

HARNESSES, 
Ol all 8radea at Bottom Prices, stashes get fa- 
vorably made for second-Hand Coeds. 

r. J. Nichols, 
MUST BROOKFIELD, Nesi Phe* 

East «,f Dr. Hodgkinv.      31.34 

SPICES. 
Oar Boltet and Cream ef tartar are urmtt, 

putt nnd are the same aa are *n rt hv . tsrag'S..-x ■ 
•» BOSTON BBJLMHSTORK. 



A TASGLED SXEIS, 

I fit It bete tangled atom, 
**BsftmaMa, eon, and tnnll 
Ewla that pniale heart and hriin. 
We art atndy to naravel;       ~" 

Btawlj, §}0WT, 
Bsodlnglowi, 

Heaps at smooth tack twisted strand, 

I. an;1»* «t nih mom. 
B^ !!L,,5£!5b,'n *«■•»"angers, SffllUw slstait moat be burne       ^ 
While the thread slip* ihrouBh 

L'ghtly, lightly, ^^ 
»W«BM tJgktt, 

when ttetsiitle feels Uie strata 
Of misfortune, grief, and pain. 

H«iwhe teak of AS] or thonrt 
Is in awkverdnesa betraying 

■j U» fifctton surely haying 
Thraod no tender, 
KM, and Mender, 

Wtsndsaoopjcd an an offender. 
And himself alone mu«t bUma 
For the knots that cauae him ahemo. 

Some may wind a silken thread. 
Soft Had smooth and beantifoi'' 
Others Sax may bold Instead.!' 
Or toe cearse and shairffy wool'* 

»   Botlfever * 
Our endeavor 

From the atalna of tin to sever 
We may weave them bright and fate 
la the robes that angola wear. 

LWa'a a complex skein Indeed 
'•Jail of trouble, toll, and travail 

liore than human help we need' 
AH lie ma*M ta unravel. 

Slowly, slowly. 
Bending lowly 

O'er oar task, and trnsUng wholly 
la Ood*« love, we patience pun 
As we wind the tamrted skein, 

-I"**— Mara, in angtwuumnUM. 

" The Lover's Sacrifice. 

i   TEMI? I*,VEns *«• jnst twenty • and 
k.Ui? oyer that short 8Paoe of '»fe 

•he felt that she would not quite care to 
live the years over again. 
.Her childhood had been aa sweet 
Bright as love and wealth could make 
until the good father had died so ntti 
ruined financially that nothing was left 
his widow and only child except a small 
Dot pretty and pleasant residence, and an 
exceedingly meagre income derived from a 
certain property not forfeitable by his many 
creditors. *        ^*"J 

Since the death of that loving, indulgent, 
tat most incompetent patent, the girl had 
Jtnown almost every vicissitude of trouble 
and privation possible to the experience of 
the young, the sensitive, and the refined 

fortunately the elegant, finely educated 
and rarely accomplished Mrs. Rivers was 
oompeteut to instruct her child in scholar- 

«P fVu" Is m the 8ubtle lore °' etiquette 
■ffeotod by the social circles from which she 

sots grave answer; • OM I aave ftaa dreamt 
of a very different and much more ptmim. 
ate and enthusiastic affection than I can 
ever feel for Monreith—much as I honor 
nun. But let u. not discuss the subject if 
you please." *   ^ 

The next morning BCf. Carrington called. 
"Luoulesent me," he explaitTed politely, 

but his voice betrayed  the pleasure,and 
gratification with which he had become hi. 
enter's messenger. 

The trivial errand pertormea, he stiu 

Her fond and handsome snitor i 
her, and she was keenly oonacioiu 

»nd handsome suitor pleased 
-- was keenly conscious of the 

J«^i?rf^LbB*d» **** "ear* refused to be wholly aatiafled.    And yet 

will?8/ ntLWe feUow Md lo™J  her L> 
well to deny her anything the might desire. 

£ ,!,If We w,°m ^ OTOT *«»w. She 
could have velveto and satins and jewels- 
an elegant carriage all her own-horses fit 
to carry a pnnoeas—a home like a palace 
and her life would be one long dreamVf 
splendor and that rest that seemed so desir- 
able. And the good, unselfish mother-the 
dear mother who had known go muohfaf sor- 
row would be happiest of them all   And by- 

!«"• 7 lhu6 IT1? tor^>t **"> °W haunting 
fancies that had been so sweet, and she 
would learn to love Monreith aa well as he 
deserved to be loved. 

Tessie?" pleaded her wooer. "I have 
waited so long." 

" If I were only sure I would make yon 
"PPy,   she stammered, undecided 
» TT

0",5rlul?d8<u''"hePer8isted'o«™»tly, 
1 should be happy in caring for yon.    My 

child, I love you so unselfishly that I should 

would tell me y< 
spare me pain.      . 
one.   I am your friend and hii.   i 
and comfort him.    Ton win makThtaL « 
h«PPy as you  could have  made  aS^ad 
Heaven meant me to be your hnsbari 
shall see your mamma, and save you ttom 
all unpleasant explanations;4'        * 

His goodness touched her. la her eratL 
tade she could have knelt at W. Jeffi 
kissed the kindly hands which now led hZ 
back to her wondering lover. 

The next moment he was gone, and Joint', 
arms were about her, and John's kisses •»» 
on her lips. "«« were 

On Tessie's wedding morning she found 
among her brida! gifts a magnificenttemmtt 
from Monreith Carrington, who retained 
for her all the delicate and chivalrous senti 
ment of such a friendship as only«a mible 
gentleman can give to an adorable lady 
 ^w. 4__ 

A HABSOW ESCAPE. 
CANJ"BURY   SHAKERS' 

WORLD-RENOWNED 
SARSAPARILLA. 

make any honorable sacrifice to « 
from the pain or trouble of a single hour. 
fh^fi6-   did Monwith  Oarringfim   « 
that this asw.rt.on was to be sorely tested 
before that day would be done. 

.t™ ^f? /'" re"Pond<>a' Tessie, in odd, ab- 
f™^'   reamy toam< "«hould rathe^ en- 

AMONO the excited crowd  that viefterf 
the office of the Helena (Mont.) Intkmen- 
dtjd for  news concerning the TTte  out 
break, thore stocd a tall handsome youth 
of twenty-three years, the strange white 
ness of whose hair became at once a matter 
of comment.    Tins young man Was John 
Laefarr, who had not long ago hired him 
self as a ranchman with Charles B   Hart 
three miles out of Helena.    Laefarr wai 
importuned by an Independent reporter to 
tell    the story of his gray topknot "   He 

?b.tif™*e9 °v nine*een /e«*. ™» one of' | 
the seven packers who left Port Lincoln ta H"*"' b; »««■""•'  "' «"• IWM AmX 
Uati.Vo-^ithGWKera,HUiterttl0,,«tl'e    P-V'""«»«. a«on«   whoa,  .w1r.    V.U* 
bright    %nt^H°,rn-    When the fight of that f *•*, W«l Oruib, and Prof. Claaveiand.   Every 

*t,   but  disastrous summer morning UrujgUt i..mar with lt« vrtu* wlir bear tl«l 

The Great HeuItU He r<tmilV^. 

F'JTY,y,<''!?'s,{,f W*hfnl eitwtlon to tha rain f utarlmli,intll0 GBOWTH, 8«LgorIo» a»D 
rsEPABATios of its iogredlant. entitle this ureat 
orijsmal rainily Mod olne to the oonfldenoe of 
lho»» desirins a pure, .are, efTeative and gennine 
Blood Purlfler, Sprios iledloine. Ar-petiset and 
Tonic. It has been publlclv Indorsed and 
scribrii b; ImndreiU   til tba 

BTOINESS D1BECTORY 
Spencer Raillpoad 
"ill arrive tt„d depart from SpenearM t0H0Ws. 

AB8IVALS: 
713, 8.63,1..48. A. M., 1U.43. 5.88, 8. IS, p M 

WBPARTtTEES: 
If* R3"' **>. *• M-, 11.10. Mt, 7.50. P. U All »,■„„, umke olofe >eo       a ■ 

,T'T ""i' P"M<,nWr Tral" •fB«"o» * Al "« "* Hoa.1 for the Gut sad West. 

•<- «. flaia«^ O. T^A.0, °# BD8SK"'1 8«pt. 

B   1^ .UTNES, PhotograTherT^vVr: 

thatttB. 
UL?Ji',!^::S.&LWgS.Dealers in Glwer. 

">rah» Block, Mechanio St. 

il 
oKALiag a 

"all 

ie*. Flour. *(j.. 

MRS. T.  M; 
Main Street. 

flHillintrn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

la 
SPENCER. CORNET liANnZarTTn  

Biu?,de!- WHIT^^Wr^e7^rt 

companions, 

i^tJle,^d^0n her' and » ^w minutes 
later he left her, the touch of her rosv 
iT?? ^tVa™ on his "P". »"d she went 
back to her mother's room wearing on her 
pretty white hand the jeweled token of her 
betrothal. 

"Mamma, Mr. 

tad been ostracised by herpeouniary misfor- 
S?J!"-t,And the dttught»r being dutiful and 
tractable, as well as sensible, had profited 
by this gentle but thorough home tuition. 

At twenty a Vassarite might almost have 
envied leasie Rivers for her erudition- and 
n»ny a pampered favorite of wealth and 
MMtocratic pretensions might haveUsoveted 
ner unaffected grace and dignity of de- 
meanor more perhaps than her rich, vivid 

i   «nd healthful loveliness. ' 
JBut she was not at all satisfied with the 

JtaHon to which fate had assigned her 
Khe was sick to the soul of this perpetual 
straggle between hidden want and osten- 
sible modest comfort She longed for a 
life, not of utter indolence and ologgin<r 
lnxury, but of perfect freedom frompios? 
oares—a life filled with sweeter possibilities 
•ncl broader purposes, and that might brim? 
•Jtepr seasons of rest. 

"^should not quite care to live my 
%%% ?"*»■ over again," she averred 
mentauy, as divesting herself of her be- 
coming black- elota cloak and prettily 
plumed black velvet hat, she entered the 
cheerful room where her mother was rath- 
er eagerly awaiting her coming. 

"Are you tired, dear t" questioned Mrs. 
Jwrers, tenderly, as she poured the tea she 
had made ready an hour before. 

Hot at all, mamma," answered Tessie 
taking her seat at the exwy table. " When 
one's task is interesting, one does not be- 
come fatigued easily; if 1 had nothing less 
pleasant to do than to arrange Lucille Car- 
rington's flowers and flounces, I should be 
"■PPT. I think." 

'Ah, Tessie," smiled the mother, " the 
most humble labor would never be distaste- 
ful to you so long as you might find an ele, 
ment of the eesthetic in it." 

"And if I might always serve a lady as 
considerate and gracious as Miss Carring- 
ton,   she added.    "She never patronizes 

Mend. And yet I am in a rebellious mood 
to-night—I am, indeed mamma. Why 
should she be given so much and I so little f 
Toe lace that drapes the rose silk dress she 
wears—the single diamond on her white 
hand—the pearls that gleam on her bosom 
—if mine to transmute into money, would 
lift the mortgage from this dear old home 
•nd this heavy burden from our hearts." 

Mrs. Rivers sighed as she sipped her tea 
silently, choosing neither to contemplate 
nor discuss an impending trouble unless 
teat it might be averted. 

"Ido not care to think nor speak of a 
misfortune that cannot be prevented, my 
dear, she observed, after a sorrowfnl 
£?•?•„ '"£° «ri,Te m iwospeotive is 
out roljy. Heaven has proportioned our 
•trength to our trials, and to rebel against 
the inevitable is unwise; beside, Tessie, I 
am sure that Monreith Carrington is much 
too kind and generous to distress us about 
that mortgage," 

"But I should prefer not to appeal to 
Mr. Carrington's generosity, mamma, and 
tfyou love me you will not do so," returned 
tte girl, quiekly, as she blushed before the 
sender, rnquiring eyes turned toward her. 

Ton fancy he would think yn indeli- 
oate to request a favor since he has honor- 
ed you with a preference that you may not 
Mcnproeate," suggested Mrs. Kivers; "but 
jom wrong him, Tessie. He is too astute; 
as well as too magnanimous, to misjudge 

SL livJI^* my l0Ie' IPU oonld KiTe h*°» »me little hope.    As his wife you might 

dear,  I have accepted 
Carrington," she said simply. 
RlH am,7«y8l«d

i Tessie," replied Mrs. 
Rivers.     "I ha„e feared that you would 

r«^fe-"ndpo,,,,*r *»*•-*•« 
"John has never asked me to be his wife, 

mamma," returned the gi.l, wearily, and 
something in the suddenly spiritless atti- 
tude of the graceful, drooping figure, some 
vague, unsatisfied expression of the strange- 

invul^T K*1/ hidden ^ the lo08e tawny 
arent P8med  her watcWol 

When Carrington reached his office he 
found a gentleman there waiting for him. 

m.v" i. I' Eusti8' Yoa wisned to see me?" he observed lightly. 
"Tea, I particularly desired to see you 

to day concerning a mortgage you   hold, 

nrnmlT' "? %? l ™b *W was the prompt explanation. 
Carrington had q«ite forgotten the claim 

„jT?d *ilamCMhe Pr°Perty o* M™. Rivers, 
and that he had only secured from a clam- 
onng creditor of her deceased husband that 

dear?yCerriend ^ *" Wh°m he » 
"Are you prepared to do this? "he in- 

quired wondenngly of the young man whose 
income was deoidedly not opulent " And 
may I know your motive for wishing to do 

« TJe
Jr

li?.eV1^
ma,t faoe ot John Eustia 

flushed- slightly, but he evidently did not 
consider the question impertinent. 

mony to it. anlvciaal e.x™ileuoe, unequalled 
parity and never lailims success.   II is » 

GENCWE SHAKER MEOIClifE, 

atftSAKKB   VlLLAUK,   N.    H.      Those   whn   ha« 
failed tobeb.a.tttte.1 by eiha, rKp.rillas are 
earnestly des red to make a 81ns; o trial of this 
pure anJ wholosouie eoinoniiud of Shaker Sarii. 
Rw

a',■,aft"dK<,"yJ
,1 V*"°» "ock. MandTake Blaok tyhosb, (iarSet. Indian Heron sadI the 

Ilerrie, of ulinlper ,tnd Oubel. iinitou%,th Iodide 
of Potaeslum, made by the Society. bVoaVae K t 
b0teh Till!"11**' *na " """^ '« "" »et» and ina a lapted to all 

..1!itKl',a"iM,W,,.,,l"od' '"Sulntes the stomaoh 
r.'h.Hl"?1.' Pam,!" "'" ">,6t8ui of humors and inherited Uieeaiiee. and is of priceless valna in 
mainta.lr.ina the health of the ho,SoTd "in 
quire for OoitasTr'a SsaKKDs' JJABSAPABILI i 
Bold everywhere **JT*,T^a»L* 

SH™SB„Vlf'I'ACB' N  "■• Jan. 1 I8W.     • 
BT Eneloae Stamp lor shaker Manual 

opened    Laefarr,   with   his  „ 
happened to be three miles away from the 
command.    In a few moments after the 
sound of the combat reached him, a band 
of Sioux sprang from the grass within a 
lew feet of them.    Laefarr noosed a rope, 

mouth  of  the nearest 
up the animal's back 

into the flank.    As he 
saw his six companions 

go down, one after the other.    One bullet 
out of the hundred that followed him tore 
through his neck, another cut a deep fur- 
row across bis cheek, a third imbedded it- 
self in his thigh, and a fourth kUled his 
horse     The  desperate   boy shot  an  ap 
proaching Indian and ran for a belt of Urn- 
ber half a mile distant.    Barefooted, weak 
and faint from the loss of blood, he outran 
bis pursuers and reached the wopds, where 
fL !, , fo* tm«faay»;    lie was at last 
found by three friendly Crow Indians and 
taken by them to Fort Lincoln, where h* 
told of the massacre.    It was not until h.- 
had reached the fort that ho knew of th. 
change in his hair, which, bofoie his ter- 
rible suffering, was as black i,s a raven's 
wing.    Leafarr has  since   bet u  living  at I IINPFDMrMTETi 
vimous points on the plains,    lie does not UNfittM LNTED 
like to go over the story of his wonderful   THIS 1NC0M^ABABLB NUTniMENI Urlch- 
nuveiiture I     . 

er in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials than 

IX IS HABfl TO DITDEESTAHD, 

Wnv an endless procession of drinkers 
rrom a publio dippor will, without eroeri- 
tion drink close to the handlo. 

Why people will go into society to got 
bored when they can get bored just as well 
an home. ' 

Why the young ladv who will eagerly; 
chew boarding house mince pie will care- 
fully_ eschew boarding-house mince meat 

Why a woman wiU make excuses** hor 
bread when she knows it is the best she 
ever made, and knows her company knows, 

Why a 

L.  F. 
Sundays from 9 to ir>30 ^INER7Dr^ir~Op7n" I from a ta in.an i „ . .-^ «.      yjwii a. m. and from * to 6 
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Hair Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEJT8 BLOCK, 

MAIN STfiEET. SPENCER. 
44—tfO 

BAENi 

*■ ^ mBun 
Window Frames 

MOULDINGS. S#H, B14L 
DOORS,  Bl^KE^

D8' 

AH Kiniis <tf=House n^^ 

OFFICE AND YARD,
S
TVUL8T 

CIVIL mmmm 
SURVEYOR A CONVEYANCER' 
... ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 

Office at I^o^raj^ 

c. 

MALT 

P.     ^^ BART0\, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   .    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET ° 

SPENCER,    MASS. 
WEW   HTCST 

TO OARKi- SIX PASSENGERS. 

Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teamina 0/ all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST., SPENCER. 

M. MULLEN. 
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»^T0O|,U,d,j no'h*,re "on1* entirely prepar- 
ed I should not have come at all" he re- 
turned quietly. -My motive isto please 
and surprise the lady whom I expect to 
marry. For months I have dreamed how 
her sweet eyes would glisten when I should 
be able to assure her that I had saved her 
dear old home for her bonny sake " 

Carrington listened, dazed, and pale to 
his bearded lips. 

It was impossible to believe smy falsity or 
littleness of John Eustis..«nd eonceited and 
egotistical he certainly Was nor, And it was 
equally impossible to suspect coquetry or 
perfidy of sweet Tessie Hivers       H     ^ 

Carrington ventured a few subtle ques- 
tions that were readily and innocently an- 

^ed'4nd thM ^"wedly learned   the 
troth.    There was not, nor.had there ever 
°*S V? er

n?a8emeh* between John Eustia 
and Tess.eR.vers-only a life-long, wordless, 

truest fidelity.    He could understand now 
how the fair girl, bonnd   by no Dromi«r 

ner'mo'ther hher,fUtUte' ^™^% 
wisesTand ri-f     M.CC^Pted   What   8eemed 
wisest and best, while her soul was haunted 
by an unasked and unacknowledged love that 
might prove but a shadow, a fantasy."del*- 
«ou after all, and with his whole n/ble heart 
he exonerated and pardoned her 

young gentleman " swears so 
much louder and more copionsly whei. 
stranger Jadles are within ear shot! or in 
otner words, > 

Why the desire to make a fbo! of one's 
self springs eternal in the human breast 

Why we are so much angrier against him 
who-shows us our error than him who loads 
us trerein. 

Why people will get married, when court, 
mg is so sweet 

Why a man who claims to have found 
marriage a delusion will again embrace thai 
delusion upon the first convenient opporta. 
nity. **^ 

Why oold weather oomes during the 
86 w?U       n Jt '* lenst agreeable. 

Why it is so much easier to be polite to 
people whom we shall probably never see 
again than to those whose good opinion we 
!fc*1 every reason to cultivate. 
_. Why boys should ran after the girls, when 
there is a whole houseful at home. 

Why Jane finds Sarah's hateful brother 
so attractive, and why the hateful brother 
of Jane finds favor with Sarah.—Botton 
Trantcript. 

another forra8o£malt or medicine, while free 

from the objections urSei »!raingt malt Mmxih 

For difficult diction, Sick Headache, Coosump. 
tkn, Emaoia.ion, Mental and Physical Exhaus 
thm Nervousness. Want of Sleep, Uloerstiye 
Weakness of Femaie8,  Exhaustion of Nursing 

EMM™*""'1' "dofD«««»'e Children! 
JZ? f^EHS are the purest, best, and most 
ecoaomlcal medicine ever compounded. Sold 
every wheie. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal to Troy. 

8IIIBT8,10 cent., COLLARS. 3 cents,  CUFFS 
Scents per pair. «««*■», 

SuiLmNc^Xofs 
FOR  SALE. 

Mrs. T. JT. J00M0IV 

iS.M,™I?d!f»,»nd Children's Trimmed and 
Untrlmmed  Hats   and    Bonnets, r,S"bon" 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Eats & Bonnets Made &! Trifflmed 
To order, 'n the Latest Styleeand on reagonable 

tcrimi. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery „ml Braiding. 

ORSTMCnFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING. 
SPENCER. 

J. W. Robinson, 
-Apothecary 

aND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES 

CONPKCT10NKRY, CIGABS 
PATENT MEDIGWfflTno 

thyneians'  Frcwiptnns carefully con- 
pounded. *     * 

H. B. KHTTFE; 
Ku?eYse|nPen<ld 'hiS WMk tt B"at Tari"y «N* 

Cambrics, 
Momie Cloths, 
Chintz Percales, 
Prints snd 

Madras 
Ginghams, 

To wliloli tfioy call 

NEW 

the intention of their cui 
tuiiiors. 

ONE LOr. « 1-a HODS WIDE. 
lonS, all nioelj- graded, for 10 R0D8 

S200.00. 
The rest of them any site you want. 

8MAETHESS OF LITTLE FOLKS. Inquire of 
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be verj happy, Tessie. 

aff1™.1 ^hi ^ TeT miserable, "pro- 
»e»*ed Tessie; " kindly as hi. UmUj treat 
menpw they might behave very differently 
toward a,e as the wife of the only son and 
Brother of whom they are so proud and ex- 
E°*«!Lmn0h" They"»%"«*Mdmeas 
«W totedoper, as an ambitions creature 
•Jrtni less, for my husband than for the 
peasant life he ooold give me. And as I 
•m rather fond of approbation I might not 
■nd the sitnation agreeable.  Beside, mam- 

«w yoang Ltay p^aajd, lpt>wiag ^^ 

K?! HPfJI*! expterton of yearning 

esides  whatf"  urged  her mother 

ever mind what, mamma dear." was 

to save yon from the r^n a^Tt oumw of" 
single hour," he had tola her that mowSL 

to^trarotadrza^^^"0- 
lover turned to go whlrCfSeT^P 

not leave the house till^haTC.Xm^ 
"Onwse me yoo wiU not, John " 

The young man promised and hurried 
away, impatient to snrprise Tessie withtK- pr^0f£?k>yml ^l«-ML 
„. . ?$ Ith* TO" on«l>t not to have done 

Caroline (nnder ten^, walking through 
falling leaves in autumn:—" Are the trees 
crying, mamma, because tho summer is 
gone f " ' 

A little boy of six :—" Mamma, do people 
say the Prince of Wales will not be a good 
5°" I ' ii,uiam* i—" Son>e persons think 
that he does not promise very welk" Little 
Boy :—" Bnt, mamma, perhaps he will not 
keep his promise." 

" ifcifiSfer ^ to hfr «OT«™»:- «iss Blunt, when ma asks you to have 
some more wine today at dinner, do, pi -me. 
say yes." Governess:—" Why t What do 
Sou wish me to take more wine for'" 
Jane:—" " 

Terms easy. 

J. E. BEMI8, or 
WALDO  WILSON. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPES 

a^pe0cr.aTtro«h<i^raa,keti,1 theltat"" ■»« 

FLOITR, 
-h"^K&S*J       '« - «« - «o«nd else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAT <Sc   STBA-W 
We are agents for 

SPRING 

DRESS G000SI 
laiul ii.(! dcPiabe shade, snd oombinatioas 
"itli , A I ^n, V'bLVETS, BEOCADES, FJJIKG- 
fcS u 1 d l; L ■! TOk S (or Trimmings. 

ane 
face! 

'Oh,  I only want to see   ma's 

ffffc 

ton oottld not afford it! and be- 
side-something has happened, John, that 
made it unnecessary," ^^ 

He gated at her in mute wonder.    The 
pain of her sweet eyes startled him. 

" Why could I not afford it, my pet " he 
asked, gently "when you are to share all 
I have by-and-by, when you will be my own 
—my wife f" ' 

'•Oh, John," she gasped, "you never 
asked me to marry you, and now you are 
too late—oh, John, too late I " 

And then she covered her face and benn 
to sob bitterly. The poor ehild had never 
hidden a sorrow from him in all her life 
She had always gone to him for oomfort in 
•U her griefs, and it did not occur to her 
tbatit was not quite proper and consistent 
forhta to console her for a grief like this. 

Hntln the midst of her tears she sodden- 
&I"?n2rab!wdI 'nd 8he "•d way **«">» his detaining hand to the farthest end of the 
jS5A*° """ C^Wf*. »*» bad 1 
**!!£*!!£*'" Jz b*a,,» ttnd^ **J «»•»• ■»«• *jr saonfloe, and I have come to tell I 

A little boy five years old was taken to 
*he Ma™*e- When he arrived ft was high 
nde. The next morning, the tide being 
out, the little fellow was found faring with 
wondrous eyes at the long stretch of sand 
and the distant sea.    After a pause he ex- 

iU,rink»~" Wby' "mtiie, "'" •" e°De d0WD 

r.it t**7 ^^ ber Uttto "<* (*«** four) 
religious instruction, told himllSui if he 
was good he would go to Heaven and sing 

17Z!5' "1diUr tbe hatP ^'o™ *•>• throne 
f** »■* I ow'' PW the harp," said 
2*"1 ™« mother answered that he 
would know how to play when he got np to 
£f,T T5eo^dthoWforanTjm«" 
I^tT„™ ?id'~!!.M»mm!l._wnen I get up 

JOUM O'fiABA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK  BUILDEB, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPENCER 
BliFBBESTOBB: 

'*    £,n
R^DTV' WATHAN HERS BY  RICHARD 

8DGDEN AND IION. Wit!^JPH'AM    &*£, 

FeVetmle9r.fated 8tookbri<'^ **»#H and other 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 

Elm -Sh-eet. Rpeneer. 

Special 

BLACK 

Bargains 
IN 

SILKS 
AND BLACK GOODS. 

Every Deparlment full snd  eo nplete. 
0,11 and exumiua,    > 

Pies* 

304  MAIN STEBET,  WOBCESTEB. 

Granite Bloek, Nearly opposite Bay State 
 . Honae. 27—39 

P. McOONMU & SON, 
,     CKALKRS   IX 

FURNITURE. 
PAfflra CfiiMifR 8R, 

st prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    <!namlwr 
All Prices. 

Sets, 

12. W. BOWE 

i-rl 

to Heaven I shaU ask God to 
drum." 

Scene: the 
for- 

give me a j. 

breakfast table.     Mamma, V 

IDoHtiaWt, 
Cfflee In Capen'alVew Block, 

nit? ur """ting without j 
—" Hamiltoii. what hate yon been doina- f " 
Hamilton (cheerfully) :-««Oh, mamma, 
i ve been having suoh a joUy roll down the 
S*5i.    Tou  ™Hi "'• to wear out my 
clothes, you know."—Home Journal. 
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UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortmeat of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prises that eant be beat in or oat of town. 

HAB118 MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with th. 
be.tofo.re.   6iveuslc.ll"      Sli}y 

P. McDounell  & Son 
0PP08ITB1 DEPOT. CHBKRr 8TBBBT.     ' 

SPENCER, 

FOR SALE. 

Apply fur owner through 
-'°tf SPN OFFICIf. 

Sneiicer Sariogs 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

t«™???ry,.A»'.".J?,'r»Bd oetoser, draws &." 

dSwriPVniIe",Ja'i*r"m'1J,'lr-   ifB0»wi"> 

nrd".li^rn°^,.-^Vi«^*lto<-   OP*" s»«- 

W. IV. DEMBrlp. TEaa^aJsi. 
NB8, PBSSIUSHI. 

c s. iv»„v - • -^8 fS^gSJ* 

FOR SALE! 
SS BPILDING LOTS on Msnl. Straat s 

Apply-to 
'OHJT  CASEY, 

On the Premises. 

MISS M. SPAIDM 
Has just received a large Involee of 

STUA^-^r IIATS, 
All the Latest Styles. 

SHADSHATr>A HPBCIALTTT, 
Fayals and Gldee's ia deelrsbl* shapes.   SstiM, 
Broeades, Flowers and all TrHmiS In treat va- 
riety and .1 city prices. 

pencer 
School 
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MISS M. SPALDINCf, 
Union Block,   Spencer. 

(OVER POST OFFICK.) 

Our Spices and 
fitre and are the ssi 

S » 

** W-HO wxu xo^ tJtmciATM noa. 

r^uTHS was much gumption evinced by 
a. j^Mitionlsr darkey whose master was » 
ftw^^had performed on another 
JSEyan operation reo^iiring a high degree 
^t& fitter darkey was well-to-do, 
Sitte surgeon oharged Um twenty.five 
^ foTVhT operation. Meeting the 
d«*o?» *vnaH afterward, this dialogue 

^."SSfwas • nJgh^ ■*•»» *"«• of the 
^nntor's for cutting on me tudder day." 
d^V mnch dilde boss charge f" 

•'Well, Julius, he charge me twenty-five 

^."Joo  long,  ni«»h,   d**   ■J"'*   muob 

"Well he wasn't more dan three or four 
minute, doin' it, and I tink five dollar, was 
all he oughter took." 

"Look-a-heah, Sam; yon don'tun'stan' 
'bout dat ting. Ton see de boss have to 
.„end a great many year larmn how to use 
dat knife, an* it cost him heaps o* money. 
Woir de fact am dat he only charge you fl« 
dollar* 'or de operation; de tudder twentr 
he charge for de know how." 

That*s it—the time and money to learn 
the knov how.—Harper'*. 

m ■.« a 

" HOLD HP YOUB HANDS." 

ACCOUSTS of the robbery of ex-Governot 
Amy, of New Mexico, while on his way. 
East in September, were published, but 
none so accurate, detailed, and amusing as 
that given by the venerable frontiersman 
himself before his departure for Europe. 

" I was on my way East," said he, " in a 
four-horse stage—the mail stage that runs 
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas, the ter- 
minus of the Atchinson, Topeka, and Santa 
Fe Railroad. My only fellow-passenger was 
Mr. J. P. Rtraban, a New York lawyer 
We had ridden all day, and were within five 
miles of Las Vegas. It was just getting 
dusk, when suddenly the coach stopped. 

•' • What's the matter ?' I called out. 
■■■««' Get out berc and you'll see what's the 
matter,' the driver answered; 

" I did get out, and was met by a masked 
man with a double-barreled shotgun. He 
ordered me to throw up my hands. I said 
that I would not do it. Then he ordered 
me to go to the side of the road and sit 
down. I told him that I intended to stand 
up and see what was going on. He swore 
some, and ordered one of tho other men 
(there were three of them) to ' search that 
feller.' They did. and found my green- 
backs. How much?' Well, a right smart 
bunch; some that I had got together to go 
to England with. They didn't get my 
watch or my silver that time. 

" 'Oon't point 1 hat gun at me,'I said. 
' I don't know but it's loaded. It might go 
oil and kill me, and I tell you if you kill 
me you'll get yourself in trouble. I've got 
lots of friends around here, and they'll 
make it warm for yon, I tell yon.' He 
laughed and said he wouldn't get hung if he 
did. He'd get sent np for twenty years. 
I told him that if I had a pistol I'd send 
him np in about twenty seconds. Yon know 
I never carry a pistol—I don't believe in it, 
and am a non-resistant on principles. My 
people were Quakers. Well, after we had 
this conversation the leader and his men 
were mmaging around. 'Well, I guess 
you'd better search the antediluvian again.' 
The men looked me over again and pulled 
my gold watch out of my pocket. 

" ' Now don't take that,' I said, ' it's got 
my name on it, and will lead to your detec- 
tion.' 

" ' Damn the watch,' said the leader. 
" So they left it, and turning to Strahan 

took bit watch and chain and $500 in 
money. All this time the leader was cov- 
ering me with his shotgun. I saw one of 
the men beginning to overhaul the mail 
bags, and I stepped forward. 

"' Stop!' said the leader. 
"I told him I wanted to see what the 

man was doing. 
" ' Stay where you are,' he said. 
''But I wanted to see, and so I walked 

along as I talked, and stood by the mail 
bags. Then I advised the man not to out 
the bag, bnt to cut the strap. He did so. 
Then 1 told him to pour out the letters, and 
he did that. He began to tear the letters 
to pieces. 

" ' Now stop,' said I; * tear off the ends 
carefully. You won't get anything there. 
This is Monday's mail, and no one sends 
money in Monday's mail. Most all them 
letters are love-letters. Our boys ont here 
have girls in tbe States, and I hate to have 
their love torn up.' 

" And BO the fellow did tear off the ends 
carefully. He didn't find any money in the 
net bag, and that was all be opened. I told 
him the other bags contained only news- 
papers and way mails, and he believod me. 
1 had a basket of lunch in the stage, and 1 
Baid to the leader: 

" ' There's t-ome lunch in their. Wo 
might all take a bite.' 

'•' Ob, shut up,' said he, and he laughed, 
and then he said: 

" ' I guess you'd better go through that 
reverend old gentleman again,' and they 
did, and got a bag of silver I had. While 
the man was starching me he turned his 
side to me, and I saw the butt of a pistol in 
his belt. I made a grab for ic and he jerked 
around. As he did so the oloth he had over 
his face was pushed aside, nud I saw hia 
face. I aftrtiwards identified that man. 
Well, by talking and. joking. I kept those 
fellows there au hour and a qnarier by my 
watch. Within a uiile of us there "were 
3,000 men at work on the railroad, and I 
hoped some would come. At lust eight 
men did come a:oug—- Mexicans, with buy. 
When one of tueiu, saw ns he picked up two 
stones and ruu toward ns. The leader 
threw np hia gun. 

" ' H any of you can speak Spanish,' he 
■aid, ' tell that fellow if ho comas here 1 
"hall shoot itiiu.' bom* one did tell the 
man, and he and the rest ran away. Then 
toe robbers ordered tbo driver to take the 
harness off the hones, and. throwing our 
blankets and overcoats on them, the robbers 
rode off. They took that Navajo blanket 
there, that 1 am going to take to England 
with me and give to Queen Victoria. Two 
days later the blanket, were found along 
the railroad, and tho shotgun broken. I 
drew eighteen buckshot from one barrel. 
From these blankets tbe men were tracked 
to a dance house, and found dancing. These 
trousers were covered with hair from the 
horses. On the next Saturday, four other 
nen hired a horse in Las Vegas, drove ont 
four miles, stopped and robbed the ooaoh, 
and two of'them afterward drove bsok with 
the horse. They were all arrested, and the 
•even lodged in Santa Fe JaiL ! When I 
came East, I went to General Davis and 
represented to him the condition of the 
ml It was a regular shell. He said he 
could do nothing; he had no money. One 
of the robbers has already got away, and 
the others will, nrobablv before Fabrnarv 

the conn nt, Dtnoe 1 was roooeu, 
the robbers have stopped a railroad train. 
The trouble ia that they are not prosecuted. 
The government dont sustain the prosecu- 
tion, and so the rascals go unpunished." 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

AD arrow brooch is now the rpeula- 
MOD gift of briflPSToom to the brides- 
maids in England. 

KMnoy-Wort will cure Kirlnw and 
Liver diseases and worst oases or Piles. 

LottA. the actress, is reported to he the 
■iffian(«d wife or Clement Balnbridge, an 
sct>r. 

Malt Bitters regulate, purify, strengthen 
and nourish the maternal functions. 

It is the same with natnre as with hu- 
manity, when the land gets worn oat the 
farmers plaster it. 

Willard 4 Lnne'slmprovedEagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist in us 
oerfect freeness from dnst and great dura- 
bility. "-^ 

It is meet ^nd drink that is depriving 
many a family of food. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35o.; Large, $1.      tf 

A standing joke—inviting a hundred 
people tn a party in a house where there 
is only fifty cla:rs. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters—The 
oroat spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 32-ly 

"Circumstances alter cases." shid an 
unsuccessful lawyer, "but rny cases don t 
alter my circumstances." 

RoBcoe Conkling wears a business gray 
suit, t-ru-uked tie and a little billy hat 
three inches high. 

BABY PHIZES, $800- 
An eminent banker's wife of -N. 

Y., has influenced the proprietors of that 
great medicine Hop Bitters, to offer $600 
in prizes to the youngest child that says 
Mop Bitters plainly in any .language, be- 
tween May 1, 1880. and July 1, 188). This 
is a liberal and interesting offer, and eve- 
rj body and his wife should send a two 
oi-nf slump to rhe Hop Bitters MPg Co., 
Rochester. N. Y., U. S. A., for circulai 
"iving full particular*. anu" begin at once 

to teach the children to say Hop Bitters 
thd secure the prize. 

_ **» • 
The Rev. W. H. H. Murray is expected 

to return to the Guilford homestead, as 
an administrator of the estate has gone to 
Europe to see him. 
 <••  
A HOUSEHOLD MEBD. 

A book on the liver, its diseases and 
their treatment sent free., Including 
treaties upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
l.iver. Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. 
Address Dr. SANFOKD. 163 Broadway, 
New York City, N. Y. 89-32 

The Now York free baths have been 
opened for the season, and 9000 men and 
hoys availed themselves thereof the first 
day. __^ ' 

PROCLAMATION. 
If you are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes Just 
vitrjit; if yon have, as'you think-, Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
•Stomach, no Appetite, Ixiss of Ambition, 
as though the'riiglit's test was of no relief; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
o ice to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsiaf Cure. Sold only ou its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six monlht. The proprietor 
h is testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Only 60 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbec, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

Miss Rigney, a school teacher at Lin- 
coln, III., white, married the Rev. Mr. 
Raymond, colored, and her relatives are 
endeavoring to send her to an asylum, on 
the ground that her lave for him is a ma- 
nia, ____ 

NEW YOBK BUTTER MARKET. 
In reporting the market prices for but- 

ter, the New York Tribune of May 20th 
said, "choico packages to the retail trade 
r'ach 10 to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
lots were though*, well sold at.8 to 10 cents. 
This stern logio of dollars and cents is 
rapidly convincing dairymen that they 
should use the Perfected Butter Color 
made by Wells. Richardson & Co., Bur- 
lington, ,Vt. It gives the perfect June 
color the year round, and dairymen that 
use it never send light colored goods to 
market"  

Mrs. Mary C. Harris has placed a mon- 
ument upon the grave of ber daughter, 
Mrs. Jei-se Billings, for whose murder her 
husband has just Deen acquitted. It beat's 
the inscription, "Killed by an assassin, 
June 4, 1878." 
 , a. »  

THB VODTAIO  BELT  CO.. MAR- 
SHALL, MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
B.it to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cares guaranteed. They mean 
.vhat tbey *say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 
    a . ■ 

The constitution of Kentucky ex 
eludes colored men from juries, no al- 
leiatim having ever been made to 
make it conform with the fourteenth 

{ amendment to the Federal Constitu- 
lion. Efforts will at ouce be made to 
secure a change. 
 1 i^+. ; ,  

Standing Bear's only child, a daugh- 
ter, died recently from the effects of 
disease contiacted in the Indian Terri- 
tory. He is now childless, his sor- 
row* multiplying with his years. 

■—■ I»I——, —— 

FROM THB HUB, 

There is perhaps no tonic offered to the 
people that possesses as mach real intrin- 
sic value as the Hop Bitters. Jusi at this 
season of the year, when the stomach 
needs an appetizer, or the blood needs 
pnriMng, theeheapest and beet remedy is 
Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of care, don't wait until 
you are prostrated by a disease that may 
take months for you to recover In.—f Bos- 
ton Globe. 

WORGK8TER 
Business Directory 

Great Bargains 
IN SECOND-HAND CAHUIAGES 

0/ all Style*, .nd in Good Order. 
These KOuda trill be sold very low. .8 I mast 

b.ve tba room for my New Spring Stock. I also 
have my ura.l number ol New Carriages on 
baud, and will sell them for a few days of last 
season's prices, notwithstanding mi goods have 
advanced 15 pur cent. 21— ly 

GEOKGE C- DKU IlXIl.Vr, 
82 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  &  "WILSON   NEW SEWING   MA 

Oil IN E. 
The lightest, easiest runniug machine in  the 
world.   Do not fail to see it before you purchase. 
OFFICE 522 MAIN St., WORCESTER. 

i. B. GARDINER. Agent.  13-iy 
-341 341 —  

A. L. BURL. A2JK, 
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
OUN8 AN D PISTOLS. 

341   MAIN   STREET,    WORCESTER.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR GASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding &o. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite  Five    ont  -avings 
Bank, 81—ly 

W oroeater,     XUXcaae). 

WIIITTlsNUUK,     ENGllAVKU, 
MncfiTBcry Cnla SI Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labole, Trade Marks,  Ac. en- 
graved in tho Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S—lysep!9  

CHJLS. A. MEfiUIIiL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 808 1-9 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Maw and 

Elm  Streets, 
■TJI/OrtCESTBH.   7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aad Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store nnd Office Shades. Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes, &c , designed and executed to order. 

S31 MAIN S I'., WOBUNSf Kit.       49—ly 

WKEENK <& NOW, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
882 MAIN ST.. WORCtcSTKR-, MASS. - 

Society Jewels, UuUges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Hade to Order.   Special attention  given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

E. BOYJOEW «& SOW. 
ARCHITBOTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0TDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner or Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K. BOVDRS. • 49—ly OEO. K. nnvius. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 

OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 
IN WORCESTER. IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 33 and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
Baid to Shoeing and Feeding Transient T<*ams. 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order 50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirts, 
same quality us Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or sell measurement, sent free to any address, 

W, J.   TIIAVER. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 60y 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DEALERS ID 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods'. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, Sc., Mattresses snd Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be lound elsewhere. 10—|y 
Nos. 235 <6 927 Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  tbe u«8t facilities,    Guarantee the best 
4      style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 8 cents per pair. 

"      *      Dyed, for 30 cents.   , 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for tl 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. 50 to 76 cts. 
Ladies' Dresses >Jyed for »1, to tl Ju, 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, ft SO, 
Gents' Malta Dyed for tl 60. 
Gents' Suits Dyed snd Pressed for t2. 
Costs Cleansed for from S» cen«s lotl, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to tl; Vests tr. 

to 50c. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for tl; Table4o.. 60 to 75c, 

Nteam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satlslsctory, free from odor, snd will net 
ratcli dust aa by usptba process. Ladles' salts 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS * SON. 
18-3 80 Southbridge St. Worcester. 

DRESS-MAKING. 
Cutting and Fitting. 

The undersigned hnrlng taken teems at Mrs. 
T. MARTIN'S, oor. Maple sue f'htrry Stfc l» pre- 
pared tn make and fit I,«i!ies* Germra** Iq ih« 
Lstest Styles. Satisfaction guarssteed. Ladles 
of Upencsr and vicinity are Invited to call. 

MBS J.M.BJU. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drags, Medicines. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
specialty at all hours. 7 ly 

J.   W.   SARGENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in AM 

CARRIAGES &  HARNESSES, 
IS Mechanic St.. (Crompwu's Block),«—4; 

WOKCESTfiB. 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Tonr attention Is respect ml I y called to our 

improved facilities for EXTRACTING OIL 
PKOM UPPEaLBVFHEB, rmderln* tt availa- 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT LlSHiGS, KIC 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also.nianii'acfurers 
of Scrap-Leather'OH. and Wholesale »i.rt Itetail 
Dealers la Nsptha. Orders by mall pr-.tnptly 
filled. PKUKINK k HIGtil.Ns. 
Putnam Court, 1st Sutlun on the Dummy. It   U 
WORCESTER. **-** 

G. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester 

WM. H MORSE & CO., 

Bankers anil Brokers, 
COBNEB PLEASANT AND MAIN STS., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Exi'cute orders—for cash or upon appropriate 
murgii)8—in a 1 duountiug <le-ilt la at the New 
York and Boston Stock Exchange. 

Six quotations daily, frota IVvw York Beat, to 
customers on application. 

Correrfpoudonee solicited. 22—34 

THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

I mi! pleased to Inform my customers and the 
public generally that 1 bare now In ftuik tbe 
Finest Assortment of CAKPETS I huve ever 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PA1TERNS &   COLORINGS 
Of our Leading Hnnuractirers. 

BIGELOW, HAKTFOftn AND HORNER BRU8- 
tiKLS: ROXBURY. SMITH  ANl<  ENGLISH 
TaPESTRyS; LOWELL, HARTFORD AND 

GAY'S   EX SUPERS;   THREE PLY 
Sl) PEKS ANI> COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 
Oil-Cloths, Linoleum, BlattinKf, Mats, Rugs, Ac, 
all styles and makes. Turkish Rugs, at old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, List and Dutch Car- 
pets. 

Parties furnishinz houses entire or in part can 
do so from inv stock to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Conpetition, Either in Styles, 
Quality or Price, 

WasolcwUe  or Retail.  ' 
Buy your Carpets at the 

01d Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

< Worcester, Mass. 
17* All Street Oars pass our door.       21—36 

J.    S.    PINKHAM. 

.m fNOUNCBMENT 

WATCHES, 
JEWBLBY 

And   Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in tho City of Wor 
oester. which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRICES i and every article sold by us Is 
WARRANTED lo he as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and Americau 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of ail kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At ft each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prict 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Eiperlended Workmen. 

J. P. WKIXI.KK, JB.. 
3S9 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

62—ly     •Worcester. 

OF 

Ait Wall Papers, 
,   Curtains and Decorations, 

In the Choicest COLORINGS AND DE 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 
Oar rapidly increasing business has induced 

.j to remove from the old stand. No, 3 Maple 
Street, to the large and commodious store for 
morly occupied by Albert 8 Brown, where «e 
have ntted up and decorated with samples of our 
rich Wall and Ceiling Papers, one of the Finest 
stores In New England, showing these cooda as 
they will appear when laid upon ska Walls and 
ceilings ot customers. And we cordially Invite all 
In want of artioles in our tide to call and exam- 
ine oar extensive stock of new goods. 

PAPER  FURNISHED AND  LAIT 
In sll parts of the County, at Prices 

A8 LOW AS THE   LOWEST. 
AND SATISFACTION GDARANTEED. 

E. 6. HMINS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay- 

State House). 

CTOBOB8TBR. "~* 
g. Q. HIGOINi. I. E, H1B9IM 

S.  B. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN SI.,   Up-Stairt, 

WOROESTEB.    - 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURNITURE 
AND 

DKAPERIES, 
Ash Furniture, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 

Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

MRS. J. H/lsa GREEN 
Having Just returned from tbe NfcW YOBK 
OPENINGS, would respectfully Inform her nu- 
merous Customers that she Is now prepared t«. 
Furnish them with Choice SPRING STYLES IX 
HATS AND UONNETS made to order, of Fint 
Material. St—ly 

:ilO .Haiti St..  sVorcfslcr. 

r.   I,  GORHAM & <0.. 
orham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now oiler for their Annual Spring  Bargains in 
excellent  Secondlland 

Plans* ..nd OgaiiN. 
Everyone of these I'lanos hnve been pat in per- 

fect older, and are warranted good, durable In 
etrutnents; white the price* at wliich we offer 
them are greatly beiow their value. 

250 

200 

VERY FINE (iOKHAM PIANO 
7 1 .-2 octaves, handsome case, cost 
new $IJ0; but little used with 
stool and cover; wsrrantdd for 
ten years. 

VERY NICE GORUAsl PIANO, 
7 octaves-, excellent rosewood csse; 
cost new $«su; warranted fir ten 
years 

$175 
$150 
$150 

CHICKERING, 7 1 3 octaves; 4 
Iround corners; carved legs. 

CIIICKERISG, 7 octaves; 4nun' 
corners; carved legs. 

HALLKTT A CUMSTON, niee 
one; rouud corners; carved legs. 

125 I1ALLKTT A DAVIS, round cor- 
ners; carved legs; with stool and 
cover. 

<& 1 fifi   CBICKERING, 
<P X \f\j Bound corners and legs. 

$K A   CABINET   ORGAN,    Lorlng A 
rJ\JUUke; nice one; coat new *150. 

vfjaflUOKl NICE PIANO CASED MELODE- 
0 uctavvs. 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STORE, 
454   Wain   Street,   Worcester. 
"ITIOHSALK. 
sT   Ground Bone, Oy»ter Shells, Beef Scrape, in 
large or sinull lots. 11   C. FISH A CO.. 

52—ly 1S8 Union Stroel, Wwrotater. 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

But few people are well post'd on tbe above 
goods, in fact are almost entirely Ignorant of the 
quality of suah artioU-s as are found in Watch 
and Jewelry Stores. Buyers are also dcorfved 
by the so called gold or gold-plated goods, which 
while they may be Sne in appearance, are realli 
worthless imitations. In the Watch trade then 
is (juite as much or more deception, and ooase 
quently. are more ruinous, as to the use sud cost 
tn the bay er Many times a particular make o: 
Watch Is reremended by the dealer as the best and 
cheapest, when he has some selfish end to grati- 
fy, or perhaps Is really Ignorant himself aa to 
who are tbe best makers. Buyers, then, need to 
know they are dealing with men of experlenct 
and reputation as to honesty. 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
*3:» .WatTiA- sr.. i*0mcmavmm, 

hare attained an enviable reputation In this re- 
gard and are oaie ui, close* and experienced 
dealers. Their store is at the corner of Main 
aud Pleasant streets. 

QT Personal attention given to Repairing o( 
Fin* Watum-s. SI—SO 

WASHBURN I iff* IF*! 
WORChSTKR,   MASS.. 

»■■»»  >i i a ISH fl   s   i'   *' aj 

•su.a«<law^^wfSl 

sn s^  a us   *   ^^a^yS^s"1 

MANUFACTURERS OF PATENT . 

STEEL BAFB FENCINi 
THE BBBT AND   GHEAPBST 

For Kailronda, Farmers sod. Steak full sea. 
A STEEL Thorn Hedge.  No other Fesadagi 

sbeap or P»t up so unicaly.   Never rm!a,lMa 
decays, abrlnks or warps.    UneaTesuet twi 
v.ind or flood.   A am plete barrier to tfcv 
unruly stock.   Impassable by man or 1 
49,000 Milca at Barb r>nce xtvrntal hi tb. 

Vm.tr*  siair.   ta tart 
Three *•*>.»•■». 

For the Garden, the stuck Grower, Ms Tise- 
yard proprietor. BaKrl FE>CB Is the ««<»  pav- 
lect fence.   8E»D ran IL..USTS*T«D  FanraUa*. 

•a—4o 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Or NORTH liROOKFlfcr.U, has on handle vs*F 

Large Stock of 

FURHXTURE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings £ Picture Franca, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT    . 

Chamber Suits., 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and JL,i!>r;.ry Tables. 
And a srest variety of Common and Medlnaa- 
Prlced Furniture, st prices lower Ihnn ever, to 
meet tbe present conditions of the Market. Goods 
delivered: ALFRED BURRILL. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
THE   FOLLOWING 

MONIALS: 
TBmTI- READ 

FROM POSTMASTER PICKET ot 1 
Worcester. June, l**77. 

MB. r.DMf-Snt:   I have used your Vegatabl. 
Liver Pills In my fmiiiy for a long time, and 
eonsider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAII PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Sponcer. 

noreest^r, Jane, 1977. 
Ma. lliisi—DEAR SIR :   After suffering for sev- 

eral yearn 'at times very severely) with Siek 
Headache, 1 commenced thv use of y**or lastly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I h.ve siren  them a 
fair trisl snd Hod th*ut 10 be all yon recommend 
them,   In fact, nothing 1 can tuke or ever dial 
use, so quicaiy and thnrnughty removes the Pal. 
mil Terribl s feelings at such times aa yonr Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and ]>owerful, and 
I heartily rocummend tnera to all thas aMistad. 

Kespeetfolly, your obedient rervaatl 
vVM. slECORNET. 

WM.    liUSH-PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush 6L Company, 
56 Front Streit, Worcester. 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BEST STOCK OF 

NEW UPRIGHT 
AND afaV ' 

SQUARE PIANOS 
Ever offerer! fnr sale and to  rent in the City at* 

WorOdSter.-may be found at our 

Vew Wareroom«. 476 5Iaiu Street, 
SOLE ABENTS FOR 

HAZLETON BKOS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HA LLKTT & COMSTON, 

NORR1S&CO., 
C.    C.    BRIGGS. 

Also, the Celebrate*! 

BST13y    ORGAN. 
ONE PRICK-W) ALL! 

A large stock of Piano SLuoL.-un-l C-i-ora. Tutiia« 
Mn 1 repiirin^ a kipeoUltv, 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylora Uuildin^uppos. to the old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCBSTF.R. 

LICE Miff: 
AND 

USLE GLOVES. 
So better assortment to be found ia  Worcester. 

EDWA.DK.KMGSBVRY,M.D. 

Physician 
And Surgeon, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KINGSBUBr. 

At Leicester Tillage every afternoon. Irom J tr 
4 o'elook. Office at Mrs. IIINSDALK'S. Opposi%• 
PostOflce. Mtf 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good o*d 1 1-2 miles froa North Broek- 

SsM D.potaad Viilaire, flu acres. Keeps 
WCow«andBors«. Good building* and pleat j 
of fruit. Will sell very lew It applied for at 

WiU exchange lor a house and lot   la 

£Mf rarUsalin at the SIN OflKI, 

Ladles' Fine Lists Gloves, 3 and S Elastics. 
Ladies' Extra Open Won Wrists, 2 it 3 Elastics, 
Ladles' Lens English Lisle Finished Frinse. 
t.adies' I<ece Lisle (iioves. Long Wrist. 
Ladies' B Buttons English Lisle. 
Ladles' Fancy Colored Liar Silk Mitts. 
Ladies' Black La;e and Mubair Olnres. 
Hisses' Fine Lisle Gloves. Long Wrists. 
Misses' White Lisle tiloves. 
Misses' Faasy Colored I aee Mitts. 
Misses' Blaok L*oe Mitts, 
tleutleaea's Lisle CUovas. 

Prices as Low as the Lowest. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment or Pare Oaadles. IS 

cents a pound. Alto a variety or fruits. Fancy 
G roeeriea a specialty. 

BOSTO « ros BRANCH aroas 

ss 
NOTICE. 

MALbADVERTlSKJBNTSintheSLK, sooi 
Tt Let," -Far fAalej* etc., aa "Wanted ' 

aly oostoveeatf. 



C«aT*miA» rntt-rn —Komtajr SRYIMS at lftw 
a. ■[.. frnai Fast Bay t« rh.DltaK*via* *>ay tad 
11 oVtloek, from Thankogirlnt fifiy to Fast Day 
ivenlnr sttvteet from October to Apill, part or 
1)1*7t<wth»«.   Itev.A.,1    Rten, Pastor:- Sun- 
M jBchtol irrrlote at M io rammer, and 12:15 In 

.    fahr. 

lliWODifyBpiacoi>Ai,c»OBCB.-Seri«o«l n 
ns.   Prayer Meeliosr. " p. ta., also Tireedav evaJV 

i-t"* J i. r£S* "a™"* S*pT^InTlt ££ 4>J^t* *""• 8a»d4' ■*-<•»* 
^*"^£f»*-«*w« B b'otoek and 10:30 
«T«ry other Sunday.   Rsr. Iftohaal   Walsh   Pa»- 

g«frt5j^5J*» 'Nortl'   BroiWWd.     Sunday 

SEVENTEENTH or JOKB LAWN PABTT. 

—Under the direction of the Ladies of 

tract soci 

es showed on   the' who e  p 

Christian work and a good 

Interest.    "The Work and 

uiechurch- 
nogress in 

degree of 

Responsi- 

,k TTT. • """V"00 2} lne *"w»es ot ground," etc. Yesterday moraine 
Ihe Unitarian society, Bannister com- there was a prayer-meeting conducted 
mon in Rrn.skfi*l^ will h„   ill :„.._J  K„ D-„   r.LL ,i .J& ™nuucl™ 

hllily of the Church" was treated by 

Eev. J. W. Hird of North Brookfield 

m a very practical and interesting mai. 

eer, and be was followed by others on 

the same topic In the evening Rev. 

A. S. Walker of Spencer preached on 

'Death essential to the highest form 

of fruitfulness and life," from the text, 

" Except a com of wheat fall into the 

ground,"   etc.     Yesterday   morning 

1080.-; Toe 
the chances 

!•[:' 

—    T~ "— ~        ■ a*vv*vv w  •      MJ*m 

moil in Brookfield will be illuminated 

Thursday evening,   June    17th,    in 

Commemoration of the battle of Bun- 

ker Hill.    The Spencer cornet  band 

has beer engaged for the occasion and 

will be  in attendance throughout the 

entire eveniug.    From 6 1-2 until 10 

o'clock, all the delicacies of the sea- 

son,  Dtrawberryshortcake,   strawher- 

•   ries and ci earn, ice-cream, tea, coffee, 

lemonade, etc., will be found upon the 

tables at convenient locations about 

the common.    It Is earnestly hoped 

that the people of Brookfield and  all 

neighboring towns will   attend   and 

generously aid with their patronage 

in this effort to celebrate   a   great 

national event.   If it is  stormy the 

celebration  will  be removed to tbe 
hall. 

—Tbe exercises of tbe Sixth annual 

exhibition of tbejGrsmmar school.were 

presented to the pnblic Friday after- 

noon. A elass of seven graduated, 

namely: Myron A. Hobos, Maud Mil- 

ler, Carrie L. Pike, Louis F. Hyde, 

Geo. W. Mathewson, Nathan 4.. "Up- 
ham and Edwin J. White. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Our photographer,   Mr.   Frank 
Works, received an ugly fall  in  the 

woods the other day,   dislocating  his 
shoulder. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder preached his first 

sermon last Sunday, and will be in- 
stalled next week. 

by Rev. John Haven of Charlton, « 

address on the temperance work in the 

church by Rev. M. L. Richardson of 

Sturbridge, and a narrative of the 

state of religion, and tbe exercises 

closed in tbe afternoon with a sermon 

before the communion by Rev. J. F. 

Gaylord of Barre. The exercises of 

tbe conference have been unusually in- 

teregtiug, well attended and-profitable. 

—Medical Examiner Hodgkins of 

East Brookfield viewed the body of 

Jolin Ry#u, who was  found dead  on | 

Congress b; 
Throe repo 
average   n^. 
Legislature is »dot,„ 
In favor of the republicans. 

The resident committee of the demo, 
cralic national committee ar Ciiiotonati 
with Col. T A.Hams as chainmTnfh^ 
made considerable progress in preparing 
Music hall for the use of the democratic 
national convention.   There will be tele 
graph offices in the corridors on each side 
ot the ball in direct communication with 
™ ■delegates, press representatives ami 
stage,   Ihe   reporters'   tables   will   be 
placed in two rows in front of tbe stage. 
The delegates will have tbe front portion 
of tbe ball.   Women will be admitted to 
raised seats in the rear of the stage.   The 
decorations will be simple, the grandeur 
of the interior of the hall itself forbidding 
any elaborate display.   The committee is 
assured that the railroads all over the 
country will give reduced rates to persons 
attending the convention. 

—Tlie Grand Army of the Republic ai 
Dayton. O.. Wednesday elected Gen 
liewis Wagner of Philadelphia command 
er m chief; Gen. Swayne of Chicago 
senior vice-commander; Col. Georire 
Bowers of Nashua, N. H, junior vice- 
commander; surgeon - general, Dr, H. C 
Hamlinof Bangor, Me.; chaplain. Rev. 
Joseph T. Leveling of WoreeUer,   The I~-t — -        — —   .   v. -**Q        «rf» IIUIW5I, 

h»w .^8i8^™ih.?.„^!,i5.d_Al'mI. wB1 1*1 owe ^ 

—Editor French was in town call- 

ing upon bis old friends the early part 
of the week. 

—At the last meeting of the select- 

men, Sylvander Bothwell  presented  a 

petition to be appointed probation offi- 

|  ear under the new law.   The board 

however, recognizing that it  was  but 

another of his attempts to dip into   the 

.town    treasury,    most honorably   to 

themselves, granted him leave to with- 
draw. 

, —Walter W. Newell of Boston, is 

spending bis vacation among friends 
in town. 

—George W. Reynolds of the North 
Brookfield Corset Co.* has sold out to 

Boston parties who will at once re- 

move the works to East Brookfield, 

where advantageous facilities are off 
ered (hem. 

1    —News from Chicago was received 

quietly by our citizens^ many of whom 

are disappointed in the choice of Ar- 

thur as candidate for the Vice Presi 
* dency. 

—Any one wishing to see a hand- 

some cactus, should walk or ride up 

by the residence of Mr. Chas. Duncan 

where one of real beauty can be seeu. 

. —W. P. and W. C. Hask-11 have 

gone to Syracuse for the health of the 

latter who is in very deli cate health. 

We hope that he will improve, as we 

miss hisjkind face and pleasant smile 
when on the street. 

—National polities have turned in 

ajvery favorable channel, and the sen- 

timent of this place is Garfield. We 

shall soon expect to see the Republi 

can club of town, swing to tbe breeze 

tbe same flag that has swung for tbe 

victory of the, republican party these 

many years. Some years ago tbe 

Democrats or other persons (but sup- 

posed to be Democrats,) tore down tbe 

flag, but it was replaced and did good 

.service then as it will in the fature. 

—We should advise all insects to go 

to Pratt's and see bis show of insect 

powder, and then leave town as soon 

as possible. 

—Miss Clara Coleman gave another 

concert consisting wholly of her schol- 

ars In Depot Hall to a large audience. 

This is the second of tbe kind given 
by her. 

—Miss Stearns of Springfield is ad- 

vertised to read in town next week. 

last week, at the freight-house Satur-' 
day.    It comes out that the dead map, 

his cousin and another man were out 

on a diunk, returning to  their  homes 

in Warren.    The cousin says all three 

got into a fight on the track and that 

he   gave  one  of the others a good 

pounding, which would last him. When 

he heard of the man's death he seemed 

excited and said: "My God, it is him; 

he  is  my   cousin!"   The  prevailing 

opinion is that Ryan was knocked down 

in the row and that he was too  drunk 

to get up and was run over by the cars. 

Few people^credit the murder   theory 

which has been advanced, 

CHARLTON. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. Mr. Wright preached at the 

Congregational church last Sunday. 

The great dime show visited this 

place Monday evening: the tight-rope 

ascension by Prof. Parks drew a 

crowd ; the entertainment was good. 

WARREN. 

—The board of health receive pro- 
posals for clearing and excavation 

the water course at West Warren until 

2, p. m., Saturday, and also for build- 

ing a culvert across Chapel street in 
West Warren. 

—The assessors think taxes will be 

about 812 50 on $1,000, against $11. 

75 last year. The valuation will not 

probably be much increased. 

—The census enumerators are get- 
ting well along with their work. The 

West Warren enumerator has already 

collected 1,400 names, and tbe work 

will be finished in a few days. Some 

think tbe population will be fully 4,000, 
against 8,200 in 1875. 

—A good man/folks travel between/ 
thecente^nd the West village, now 

that tnh rare is only five cents,  and 

people say they never  travelled   so 
cheap before, 

—The local band gives weekly 

cancerts on the perk Thursday even- 
ings. 

—Rev. J. F. Forbes has returned, 
after his vacation. 

----- ™~.™  „.    ...u    ..,,1,111    nilUJ     ' 
held at Indianapolis in June, 1881. 

The old fort on Fort hill in Oxford 
which was built by the Hug lenot settlers 
of that town as a protection against the 
Indians, is said to be the only fort in New 
England built for defense against tbe In- 
dians whose foundations can now be a<: 
curately traced by the existing remains of 
stone work. The Worcester society of an- 
tiquity visited the place Saturday and aft- 
er considerable exertion found the old 
well of the fort 

Ephraim Holland, who li»« had much 
notoriety from connections with theehet- 
tiori frauds in 1876, and who has been sev- 
eral times since threatened with assassin- 
ation, was shot Monday night while on 
the northwest corner of Fourth and Race 
streets.   The circumstances indicate that 
this attack was not instigated by political 
enemies.   Holland met Marshall^Wood- 
lng. a gambler, who asked him if he had 
obeyed the Mayor's order to close  his 
gambling house.   Holland said he had 
Wooding cursed him and Holland turned 
as if to resent ic.   Wooding says Holland 
drew a.weapon, a.nd he had to shoot in 
self defense.   The ball struck Holland in 
the upper part of the right leg near the 
groin.   The physicians have been vuiabe 
tp extract the ball and cannot tell whether 
the wound is dangerous.    Wooding, who 
says he is from Dannvill, la., was arrest- 
ed. 

TAjnto for its text the statement eon- 

can twen^oUar gslcl piece is opened. 
mg the English sovewWn as the S 

!^,oqi,,<rf^J!!rid'^e *» **£/&£ 
?£*%Lt t^toa» P^ra of the f„t„re 

of the Ifatted States andk its great coa! 
merctal metropolis, Hew York. The 
change, it aaya, la current ooina™ of the 
world, is one whieh was inerit!bl«r ft 
ha. been coming for a good while.    Nearly 

England totters at the apex of her great: 
nea.   and if our civil war had not inter- 

have by this time beaten England in every 
market the world over.   But the war ori 
delayed what  was sore to oome;  and as 
soon as our false currency system was rec- 
tified our vast resources began at once ta 
tell in onr favor.    That American gold coin 
ahould begin to take the place of all other 
coins as the standard of the world was a 
natural remit as soon as we onraelyes re- 
turned to the rue of gold.   The world ac- 
cepto as a matter of course that coin in 
which it settles its balances—that is   iu 
most convenient and its cheapest medium 
for such settlements;   and the fact that 
American gold is taking the place of En*. 
glish gold, denotes that America is the cred- 
itor nation once more.   European nations 
are using our coins to pay us what thev 
A1FA   11* • 

-^FOR YOUR— 

WEEKLY NEWS DIABF. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—The 60th annual meeting of tbe 

Brookfield conference of Congregation- 

al churches was held at West Brook- 

field Wednesday with a large attend- 

ance from the 22 churches of the con- 

ference.   Rev. A. H. Somes of West 

Warren conducted the opening prayer- 

meeting at 10 a. m.  and Rev. J. F. 

Forbes of Warren was chosen modera- 

tor.   Tbe question of the proper ob- 

servance ot the Lord's Day, opened by 

Rev. Joseph Danielson of Southoridge, 

called oat   an  animated   discussion, 

showing manv shades of opinion. The 

afternoon session opened with a ser- 

vice of prayer and song conducted by 

Rev. S. Bixby of Holland, followed by 

an address from Ber. James P. Kim- 

The eldest son of Prof. Alexander 
Agassizwill enter Harvard college this 
year. 

Justice Field is taking increased prom- 
inence as a presidential candidate at Cin 
cinnati. 

Kelly says that Tilden has no chance 
for the nomination at Cincinnati, and 
that he cannot name the candidate. 

Lucca, the songstress, says that she 
cares for money only that she may make 
other people happy. She then turns 
around and invests $40,000 in diamonds 
and $100,000 in real estate for herself. 

Adelaide Neilson has begun an engage- 
ment in San Francisco. She is reported 
as saying, when asked what she was going 
to wear, since she had sold her stage 
wardrobe by auction in New York- "O 
that was only a lot of cast off duds." 

The funeral of the late Empress of 
Russia took place at the Petropoulovsk 
fortress Wednesday. 

Mrs. Cora Allen commuted suicide at 
Pawtucket Wednesday, while insane 

Michael Bowen killed himself with Paris 
green at Webster Tuesday night, 

.ftf*** Winchester are building, a 
cheese factory at Hubbardston, but it will 
not be a very large affair. 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe will deliver the 
anniversary address at the Worcester 
normal school on the 30th, 

A cannon exploded while tbe Rondoot 
(N. YJ republican club were firing a 
salute Tuesday evening in honor ot Gen 
Garfield's nomination, and two persons 
were seriously hurt. 

The suit of Receiver DeWolf against 
tbe A, A W. Sprague manufacturing 
company, to recover $1,000 000 for notes 
iHauuwiMtnil  anA  ln«rto   ma si A  kxlh. „t     •_. ..■«« 

A shocking and   mysterious   murder 
occurred Monday in Jolinston, R. I., at a 
house where two maiden sisters live to- 
gether.   One of them,   Amelia   Potter 
aged 60, was attacked  in the yard, her 
head beaten into a shapeless mass by a 
hoe, pickaxe, or some such implement 
and her body dragged n few rods and 
thrown into a cellar.   Her sister, of un 
sound mind, probably saw the assault, but 
the shock has so affected her that she can 
give no coherent information, and has 
been sent to the insane asylum.   Strong 
suspicion attaches to a youth named Wal- 
ter Winsor, aged ,18, out on  probation 
from the Reform School,  whose father 
lives on the next farm.   Winsor is known 
to have been on the premises, gavo the 
first information of the murder, and his 
clothes were spattered with blood.   He 
has been arrested, but stoutly denies the 
crime.   The motive cannot be conjectured 
but the hard character of the boy wbuM 
imply mere wantonness. 

A queer mystery puzzles the people of 
Huntington. According to his own story 
Edwin Eastman of Littleville (Chester) 
while sitting near an open window about 
9 o'clock Friday evening, was shot in the 
head, but was not seriously injured. Mr. 
Eastman and his brother rushed out doors, 
hoping to find the would be assassin. 
when another shot was fired without 
effect, and tbe would be iwsassin disap- 
peared in the darkness. Another thejry, 
confirmed by circumstances, is that the 
brother, Benjamin Eastman, wanted to 
get rid of Edwin, and so assaulted him 
with a sharp weapon. Benjamin was 
arrested Monday and will be examined 

j Saturday. The general opinion is that he 
is in some way connected with the Perley 
B Hutchins murder, which has never been 
satisfactorily accounted for. 

The veteran actor John Brougham died 
Monday. He was but 66, and had acted 
since 1830, being always liked for himself 
mni'U  tlmn   fi\w  liio   asttj*«»    *li,.....\.   1L.1     

TEe Herald continues: 
The Spanish dollar was long the coin of 

the world; the English sovereign drove it 
out, because England became the predomi- 
nant commercial nation, and precisely in 
tbe degree and to the extent that we re- 
cover and enlarge our foreign trade Amer- 
ican gold will take the place of English 
But the natural advantages of the United 
States are   so great,  so overwhelmingly 
great, if they are compared with any Euro- 
pean country, that our predominance is 
only a question of time and reasonably good 
management    We have almost limitless 
unused natural wealth.  The last two rears 
have opened np agricultural and mineral 
lands whose unsuspected riohness has as- 
tonished the world, and this is but the be- 
ginning of a development which will iro on 
for years. 

We have no vast and costly standing ar- 
mies or iron-clad fleets to mamtalnT^ Wo 
need not fear attack from any quarter 
Peace and security against invasions aro 
ours so long as we remain a united pcoplo 
rVe have the most ingenious and iuventive 
race of artizans in the world, quick to con- 
trive and adopt every labor-saving and cost 
cheapening machine. We have, in fact, so 
many advantages on our side in the race 
for industrial and commeroial supremacy 
that we are more and more oompeDing the 
labor of Europe as well as its capita! to this 
side. Emigration from Europe has again 
set in, and the tide which has thus begun 
to flow in this direction will constantly in- 
crease in force and volume. 

Upon this is based the prediction that 
«ew York will in time supersede London 
as the world's commercial and financial 
centre—a prediction that is by no means 
extravagant or improbable ot fulfilment — 
ranner't Union. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware." 

A dOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c 

of good, „d get my price, before bujLTekei"™'"6 ""' *"* 

I am Selling lower than Ever tor Cask 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELBY STOHR 
 ??echpiijc_s^Spencer, Mass^ 

$25,000 ' 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars'  Worth 
of Clothing, from the treat Fire 

in Withrop spare, Boston. 

A Washington grocer advertises canned 
devihd icrubs, with the original shells. 

Among odd patents lately granted is one 
on a machine to make mince pies. 

The co operative carriage shop in Me- 
chamsburg. Pa., is a successful venture. 

Jersey City alderman are importuned 
for consent to build an elevated railway. 

A REIGN OF TERROR. 

The   Alarmitg   Increase of  Heart 
Disease ana .ie Syrrpioms which 

Precede it. 

Leading to Scientific Investigation 
and an Investigation and an 

Attempt t» Check Its 
Increase. \,\ 

A majority of the goods we have selected 
from this stock are not damaged at all. but we 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost. 

Those that are damaged we shall 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C. O. 1>. Clolhlera, Corner Main and  Front Sid 

»    WORCESTER. 

lh^wi>,,derlnl Properties  ©f 
'wc(lallne-de-In<lia" and 

now to properly use it. 

Fuels •/'Importance far all Regarding n 
A'etr Dimmmrery, 

X* E p O T 

discounted and loans made by the plaintiff 
for tbe defendant, has resulted at Nor- 
wich in a verdict uf $902'894, probably the 
heaviest judgment ever made in the state. 

R. D. Haw ley, tbe Hartford violin con- 
noisseur, has a mahogany secretary, 
brought over from England to Salem' 
Mass, before 1692,—the time of the witch- 
craft excitement.. It has been for four 
generations in the family of Dr. Prince 
formerly superintendent of the insane 
asylum at Northampton, Mass. Unique 
carving, brass trimmings and secret draw- 
ers make it an interesting relic. 

The town of Milford celebrated Its cen 
tennial with a lit display Thursday. | 

more than for bis acting, though that -was 
good according to the ohl fashion of com- 
edy, and writing an immense number of 
perfectly worthless plays and sundry bur- 
lesques, one of which, "Pocahonlas," was 
long considered    the   best   "American" 
work of the kind.   His bad plays are easfc 
ly forgiven,—thev were about his onlj 
mult, and they were in the line o.'business. 
Mr. Brougham was t>irn la Dublin in 
May, 1814, came to this country in 1819, 
and has made it his home ever since, 
except for a few years spon* in London, i 
He was twice married; his first   wife. 
Annette Nelson, was afterwards known 
as Mrs.   Coppleston   Hodges,   and   his 
second wife was a Miss Williams.   He 
had no children, but tbe profession looked 
up to bim as a father, and their attentions 
gratified and eased his later years. 

Robert Barret Browning, son of jtwo 
poets, has-three pictures in tbe London 
academy exhibition; of a tan-yard at 
Dinant, Belgium. •'Solitude," and of JI 

pig watehing skittle players, with this line 
from Tennyson as a motto: ' With medi- 
tative grants of much content." Mr. 
Browning is not at all an idealist, one 
perceives. 

A despatch from Lima, Ohio, snys: 
During a violent wind storm Monday, a 
church near Mount Carey, Hancock coun- 
ty, was blown down, the topf fidllng on 
Uie congregation. Twenty persons were 
injured, three fatally. The fatally injured 
are Rev. Strout H*. McKinley and a man. 
name unknown. Among tne mogt severe- 
ly injured are George Greisler and daugh- 
ter. A. Cartright. E. Nusemaker, two 
Arnold boys and Laura Peebles. 

The mortality statistics of this country 
show that a great proportion of deaths 
arise from   Heart   Disease.   But   aside' 
froui tbe fatality.whieh attends it. the 
inconvenience and suffering which even 
the lirst stages bring make it necessary to 
take prompt measures  for   relief.   Un- 
doubtedly the grentest remedy of modern 
times for curing diseases of the heart is 
• 'iseilHtuie-iie-lndia,"    which   is   accom- 
plishing   such   wonderful    results    and 
attracting so mtmh attention.   This grer.t 
remedy possesses   ingredients   specially 
designed for all the numerous diseases of 
'tne heart.   The combination is the result 
of long and careful experiment, and it 
can be safely asserted that when liiken in 
due time it will cure in every case.   Do 
you ever have Nightmaie. opj reused feel- 
ing in side and breast, Irregular Action, 
throbbing. Jumping, F.uttering, Moment- 
ary Slopping, Slow Circulation  of   the 
Blood?   These are all symptoms of Heart 
Disease.     Ihose who are suffering mid 
have never tried it should do so at once • 
those who have ever tri«d it do not need 
to be urged to do so again    If your dnnr 
jist has not got It, send one dollar nnd 
fifty cents to our address and it will be 

f"r11
to,?'m-   Sole agents in America, 

Lobdell Chemical Co., St Louis, Ma 

HALT TEA 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

G R AW J*>KTUK 

READY MADE CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

5nf°*?P/Jng Su,t8'the handsomest lot 
?o 82of y°U CVer 8aW'pr,Ce8 from S5 

Also a Bin Display of Black Dress Suits, at Prices to s&it Everybody. 
1OO0 Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

Sar^P^}8'   pflces from 9US0 to So per pair. 
\Ve have also a large assortment of 
B6YS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices 

KNOWLTON  & CARY, 
16 Front St., Wowaalia.. is 

SPRING   STYLES 

agent 

Little petroleum is being exported. *•? 
Vexatious half-grown youths am mil*! 

"spring toads" in Baltimore, 

The iron decline blighted in the bud no- 
melons projected furnaces. 

An Alabama item tells of a freedman 
who died "while plowing an ox." 

Victoria's Tearts and i abriolets are tbe 
vehicles selling best in New York 

lhe most important remedial . 
ever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all diseases arising from 
imperfect digestion. A delightful nutri- 

tious beverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
*>mc;astrengthenerfor tbe debilitated; 
a sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
lhroat. Chest, Lungs, and Stomach. It 
corrects not only the LIVER but the other 
equally important corresponding organs, 
promotes their healthy action? and is 
cecommended as TBE &NE proper mode 

iL/!£rlnK,BnUy ^Proving tbe general 
health. Eiwh package mafcs over a gal- 
Jon of medicine. Every package oftbe 
genuine MALT-TEA must bea?the label 
gf the Sole Agents, -LobdeU Chemical 

PRICK. ONE DOLLAR. 

ijPjBa!?. of your Druggist, or erder it of us 

Lobdell ChsmtsslCe., 
V. Loun, Mo. 

OF 

WALL   PAPERS   AM>   CURTAINS.' 

increased .. bar* 
Stock •( 

WALL PAPERS AND CTJBTAINS 
*Sja^K5¥S5^^*yP'- fM "" "" ^ """ ^ "•ran ~~z.-i.ii"   ~~*n i>-"-9- wiuaaafain «. 

■ public axanilae goads and prices twiora buyiai ? 

|Thif 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
14 Front Street. Worcester, Mug. 

JAMES TtOKVV, t 
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"BUNTINGS!" 
JOHN C. MACINNES, 
>•«      (Snewesor to Was. Flnlay * Co.) 

WORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

Black Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 

Double and Single  Width,  25c, 
37 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

'SHAWLS r 
JOHN G. MACINNES 

462 Maiu  Street,    opposite Old 
South Church,   Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

200 Shetland 
Shawls, 

20 Paisley 
Shawls, 

30 India Stripe 
Shawls, 

Superb   Goods,  at  Low Prices. 

"BARGAINS!' 
JOHN G. MACINNES, 

462 Main Street,  Opposite Old 
South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 
200 Linen Dusters 

$1 to $5, 
300 Print & Cam- 

bric Wrappers, 
$1 to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 
Closed at HALF PRICE. 

NOTICE.—462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
piao.  ' Church,   Worcester, la the 

Goods cheap and good. 
bay Dr> 
• 32—4 

1886. 1880. 
NEW   STYLES ! 

NEW  GOODS! 
With the rrttuni of Spring. 1 wonM again call 

ttwHtttntion iif my frionds, and the   public gen 
e 

id 

*»b awKutwu .i. ii-j  uiuiiuB, auu line    |)uuiiu   Keu- 
ernlly to uiy unusually large, and earetully se- 
lected stock of Woollens for Ihe coming Spring 
and Summer. Gentlemen are invited to oau ana 
see the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever bean offered in this town, We are 
al.ays ready to show goods and qnote prices, 
whether yon wish to purchase or not. We have 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' nraiSHDIG GOODS, 
Wei have eyer bad tbe pleasure to offer and we 
will eetl them at low prices. 

fVI.J. POWERS. 
J'Kiunt Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Unit's Famishing Goods 
ai Jteclmnlc Street, Near Ballroad Station. 

"MUSLINS !" 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor to W. Flu lay ft Co.) 

WOFiOBSTBB, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

"LACES!" 
JOHN C- MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,   opposite Old 

South   Church,     Worcester, 

offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains   in 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 

15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 

only 25c per-yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

<( Dress-IMmmiogs," 

JOHN C. MACINNES 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES' AND  GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you want nice Mods cheap, trade 

at 462 MninStreet,opposite Old South Church 
Worcester. 82 t 

IMPORTANT! 

1NSCKMCB, 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
«» LINCOLN STREET, HPEKCKR.  ' 

?0ME- New York 
UNCASHIRE, E^elmd 
CONNECTICUT, Buartfordj 

MERCHANTS &FABMEJB8'MUTUAL, 

mCHBURGMITTTTM.        YSSEZ 
ifcuoob   WILL Lomir! 
JW"     i- o. o. :F. 

ATTENTION POST. 

Members of Port 37 are notiHed  to 
.report at these headquarters, Tairf. 

2?& '?a- M' ** * »* m» •» tall naiform 
B'P«.U8ot1^.fg™Pe?0X

aot' f" *! J,h,, 

J*.Bla«,Ad»«. 'COMIUHDEB. 

^PMe!££®itBft?lW5; esots. 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING-. 
We have reeelved our Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Lin. of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

49- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importers before the late rise in Wool, 
lens and cannot be duplicated today tor leas 
than 26 per cent advance. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages we 
ar. prepared te compete with any home in the 
State for FIB8T-0LA88 Custom work. 

Spring StTles Beady Made Cloth- 
ing Now Keady. 

Special atlention 1* invited to oar superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OK OUR OH> MAKTlTACTCKie. 

For  Jlei,,    Youthf,   Boys   and   Children. 

UT" Ij this department we have been equally 
forehanded and lortnnate in making early and 
la.g. purohasu. W. have also this season raised 
&!i%£Ll!i'J!f *»r»nM>»«l>ta and triamlncs to 
the highest standard and challenge comparison 
ta every particular between the garments from 
?™r

n
w/?*«h,<V»la*d«'oe.ofa»y oHhe so-called 

'•CHKAP Custom Goods." 21—3e 

Gentlemen's Spring Famishing Goods 

E»^Ma5ttKM 
WARE,   PRATT & CO., 

408 &, 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

THE FlltHf OP 1.0JRINS & AMES 

WILL DISSOLVE 
JANUARY 1, 1881. 

Wo mean to close out every dolMr's worth of surplus stock pre- 

vious to that time and shall offer on ». 

Saturday,   June   12, 
At  prices  that will   close  theau out at   once, all   of 

Onr Spring and Super Dress Ms. 
10,000 Yds. Prints, Cambrics, lawns, &c. 

5,000 Yds. BROWN & BLEACHED COTTONS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS,   CAPS,   Ac,   &c„   &c. 

We shall also offer 

SEVERAL   STYLES  IN  CARPETS, 
At less than Wholesale Prices. ■ 9P * 

Onr Regular Stock will be Kept fall in Every nepartillent 
All Goods advertised in this sale  wff| be arranged on onr ceater 

couuter and in the, bajseiaent of our store. 

HUT DILAY.BUT COME AT OHCEAMCDEE BARGiM 

by tbe steam boat company to put tlmn 

into practical use: this state of affairs 

being attributed, to the desire of the com* 

pany to use economy in the employment 

of their crews rather than any provision 

for securing the absolute safety of their, 

patrons. Tbe law compels certain num- 

bers of life-saving apparatus, bat stops 

short at that, the law makers probably 

n.rt dreaming of any farther provision. 

We should consider a corporation justifi- 

ably'culpable were they to provide a fire- 

engine of however perfect make, if they 

neglected to have an efficient corps of 

men trained to properly use it in case of 

emergency. Of a number of life-boats 

which might have been available on that 

night of horror and death, many were 

rendered totally useless from sheer lack 

o." knowledge as to the manner ot launch- 

ing them from the steamer's deck with 

expedition. Others were thoughtlessly 

heaped with rubbish, the plug taken from 

the bottom, to allow rain water to escape, 

and lost. Life-preservers there seemed 

to be in great plenty, but not a person of 

authority, competent to | instruct the 

passengers in the mode of adjusting them 

about the person so that they might be a 

means of safety, all others failing. In 

short, lives were thrown away because 

of the lack of a knowledge, simple though 

it may have been, to make use of means 

at hand. For this, some one is at fault, 

to say nothing of the lack of precaution in 

running the vessels in the fog at a rate of 

speed beyond that which reason would 

dictate and a sense of security permit. 

THE ORIGIN OP ODD-FELLOWS. 

The origin of the Order of Odd-fellows 

is of an ancient dale; it was established 

by the Roman soldiers in camp after the 

Order of the Israelites, during the reign 

of Nero, the Roman Emperor, who com- 

menced his reign A^., 55, at which time 

they were failed RUow Citizens. The 

name of Odd-Fellows 

elected in 1873 by 50.000 majority, Mr. 

Tilden received the same majority—an ap- 

parent change of 100,009 votes. This, 

however, was only apparent, because in 

the Greeley and Kernan campaign of 1873 

many Democrats refrained rrom voting 

altogether. Tbe general Democratic suc- 

cess of 1874 was very significant, and indi- 

cated such general discontent with Re- 

publican administration that tbe Demo- 

crats believed it possible to carry the pres- 

idency in 1876 if a fit candidate could be 

found. Mr. Tilaen was one of tbe Demo- 

crats who saw it, and who also saw that s 

Democratic Governor of New York, eject- 

ed by a great majority, and with no dis- 

abling record, if he could signalize him- 

self by some happy stroke, would be the 

most promising of candidates. Mr. Tildes 

was an old politician also, quite shrewdr 

enough to see that the Democratic success, 

of 1874 was due to a demand for the re- 

form of abases. His part was plain. Ik 

was to pose as a reform Governor. 

This part he assumed with great alacrity 

and success. He attacked the notorious 

Canal Ring with vigor, and made his of- 

ficial term a canvass for the presidential 

nomination. Thoroughly versed in ma- 

chine tactics, of great fortune, and of an 

unexcitable temperament, he 'packed- tbe 

cards 'with great adroitness, bat a little 

overplayed his especial part by surround- 

ing himself with unknown D^mocratie 

young men and with Republican recruits, 

thus alienating many of tire old leaders of 

the party, whose vengeance he his Mt 

ever since. Very wisely the Democratie 

party n.ised the campaign cry of* lefona/ 

and nominated tbe ' reform' Governor of 

New York, who appeared to tbe country 

in the remarkable character of an able ad- 

ministrator who had not hesitated to grap- 

ple with knaves of his own p^rty. The 

disgust which the scandals of the last 

Grant administration had produced m tbe 

public mind, and the doubt whether Mr. 

Hiyes would withstand tbe influences 

which bad prevailed in tbe Republican 

party, with the bulldozing awl frauds in 

Southern States, gave Mr. Tilden a very 

nctv 

INDEPENDENT. 

JAM EN   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPBKCBB, MASS- FRIDAY, 18 JUNJB, 1880. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. f 1.76 «-ach. 
To CI-UHS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

If we conducted a paper in Pennsylvania 

we would devote it to the death and burial 

of Don Cameron. 

Yesterday was the anniversary of Bun- 

ker Hill and today is that of Waterloo, 

two events that are regarded as epochs 

in the world's history. 

Ninth District politics are very quiet, 

and the indications are that Mr. Rice will 

take another term unless tbe Common- 

wealth olub succeeds in raising a bi&ger 

breeze than was raised by their late' circu- 
lar. 

Mad Brook, tbe most romantic bit of 

scenery in the town of North Brookfield 

and long a famous resort of pleasure par- 

ties, is In danger of destruction; in fact,   • 

tbe scenery has already been badly muti-' American Colleges and German Unlver- 
laatsul   laav   Irin  twui«l   suit»~   n.>t '■* Z_       »*. ■ ■       _Jaas»ja       DIHIMMJ    f*       ■?!_ .    «T1I «T*  

opportunity to show the enlightenment of 
its civilization It has within Its borders 
many districts of extraordinary beauty in 
its' northern and central portions, and 
particularly in its western valleys, which 
make it sought by all lovers "of pictur- 
esque and lovely landscape; but Niagara 
isjfts inestimable possession. There is 
riot anywhere else—not even in the 
Nitlonal parks of the Yosemite or the 
Yellowstone—a natural scene which holds 
an equal place in the imagination of the 
werld or appeals with equal power to 
sentiments which are universal in man- 
kind. The love of nature which charac- 
terizes modern times will not decrease; 
it will grow and strenghen with time, 
and will bold an even larger place in 
civilization. The preservation of natural 
scenes of such great interest to all men is 
a matter of deep importance for us, and 
still more for future generations. 

The Atlantic for July has arrived, and 

we note the following articles: William 

Morris Hunt, Maria R. Oakey, with four 

illustrations; By-Paths in tbe Mountains, 

1, IJebecca Harding Davis, with seventeen 

illustrations; The Sante Fe Trail, A. A. 

Hayes, Jr., with nine illustrations ; 

Princes and Potentates in 1840, with eight 

portraits; Summer Clubs on Great South 

Bay, Thomas W. Knox, with ten illustra- 

tions; Prince Yousuf and tbe Aloayde, a 

poem, C. P. Crunch, with one illustration; 

Queen Victoria, Mrs. Oliphant, with six- 

teen illustrations; Blue-Flags, a poem, 

Ellen M. Hntchinson, with one illustra- 

tion ; White Wings, a Yachting Romance, 

William Black, with  two illustrations; 

lated by the trees' being out down In the 

most notable part of tbe ravine. Of 

course we do not question tbe right of tbe 

owner to do what he pleases with bis own 

property i hot we appeal to the people of 

North Brookfield, whose reesthetic taste 

we have had many occasions to honor, 

to save this little bit of paradise from 

destruction. Man's love for tbe beauti- 

ful in Nature is as worry of encourage- 

ment as his love of religion or of educa- 

tion. The business man. and indeed all 

toilers within doors, find health of both 

mind and body In the exhilarating drives 

and pore air of tiie country. A contem- 

porary, in discussing tbe ruin or rescue 

ofNiagara Fails, not long since, wrote 

tbe following, which will apply equally 

well to North Brookfield:— 

Tbe state of New York has now an 

sties, Richard T. Ely; Close Quarters, a 

stlry. E. W. Latimer; Franklin's pfac 

in the Science of tbe laWtOmtary, Dr. 

John W. Draper; Mary Anerley, a novel, 

|fc D. Biadrmore; Washington Square, a 

ttivel, Henry James, Jr. 

THK aOVMO DISASTER. 

^*fire our paper shall reach a majority of 

onr readers, the sad details of the collision 

between tbe Narragansett and Stonington 

on Lone Island Sound, en Friday night of 

tost week, will bare become fully known 

to most if not all of them. Therefore we 

•ball not mre|itfrhtUi the sad details. 

That many lives were unnecessarily sacri- 

ficed seems too evident Not from tbe 

lack of proper appliances for saving them, 

hot from the utter laek of men employed 

after a furious and threatening contest in 

Congress, that tba .election of Mr. Hayes 

was secured. Tbe Electoral Commission 

was a most fortunate solution of a veiy 

menacing situation; and the country, 

conscious of doubts and offenses upon both 

sides, gladly welcomed it, and cortliaHy 

acquiesced in the result. 
*'•?;■*       »       »       •       «,.     av»? 

If, therefore, he dieses to demand tbe 

nomination, the party can not refuse it. 

But should he be nominated, what would 

be the Democratic situation? 

ifKRSONAt. 

was given to this 

order ofm«,U.». 7S> fey "Hrus Ciesar, 

Emperor of Rome, from their singularity >- 

ot notions, and from their knowing eaclifbu-ge apparent vote, ami it was only by* 

other by night a* well as by day, and for »">«le electoral vote in Louisiana, and 
their fidelity to him and to their country 

He not only gave them the name of Odd> 

Fellows, but at the same time, as a pledge 

of friendship, presented them with a dis- 

pensation, engraved on the arch of Titus 

Cassar, the Ark of the Covenant tbe 

Golden Candlesticks, the Golden Table 

(weighing one great talent), the Sun of 

N. G.. the Moon and Stars for V. G.. a 

Lamp for Secretary, the Lion for Guard- 

ian, the Dove for Warden, and the em- 

blems of Morality for the G. M. It is 

very probable that the first Odd-Fellows 

nsMeebeb! appearance in North Wales 

about that time, as an invasion was made 

by one of Titus Ciosar's generals (Agricola) 

on North Wales, and shortly afterwards 

on the Island of Mona, now called Angle- 

sea.   The first account we have of tbe 

Order's spreading into other countries is 

in the 5th century, when it was estab- 

lished in the Spanish dominions, under 

the Roman dispensation; and in the 6th 
century by King Henry in Portugal; and 

tn the 13tb century it was established in 

France, and afterwards in England by 

John de NeviUe, attended by-five knights 

from France, who formed a Loyal Grand 

Lodge of Honour in London, which Order 

"routined until tbe reign of George III 

when a part of them began to form into a 

nwon. and a portion of them remain unto 

a* day j on this account the lodges which 

remain, and they   are   very   numerous 

mronghout the world, called themselves 

"Loyal Ancient   Independent   Odd-Fel- 

lows," being a portion of tbe  original 
body. 

TH* CINCINNATI!CONVENTION, 

George William Curtis Urns tersely dis- 

courses of tbe approaching Democratic 

Convention, in tbe last number of Har- 
per's Weekly. 

" The political attention of tbe country 

now turns from Chicago to Cincinnati. 

Tbe Democratic Convention will-meet on 

the 33d of Jane, eftdtbe nomination seem* 

to depend upon tbe will of Mr. Tilden. 

This is unfortunate for bis party, because 

he is undoubtedly its weakest candidate. 

Circumstances have made bim the most 

powerful hi tile Convention, and tbe least 

powerful in tbe country. Tbe explanation 

of this fact is simple. When Mr. Tilden 

was elected Governor of New York, six 

years ago, he was virtually unknown be- 

yond the State. National attention was 

called to him because oftbe extraordinary 

sect that while Governor Dix had been 

Senator Hoar has a very fine library. 

Gen, Garfield takes an interest in baft) 
ball. 

Garfield and Arthur are both active 
Freemasons. 

Mrs. General Sherman has gone with 

ber youngest daughter to stay at St. Cath- 
arine's. Canada. 

Senator Hampton, with bis daughter. 

Miss Daisy Hampton, will spend tbe sum- 

mer at a Virginia watering-pluce. 

General Myer—"Old Probabilities"— 

will take his family to spend tbe 1 

at their home at 1 .ake View, 1 

Young "Harry" Clay, grandson of tbe 

statesman, has just been entertained at 

dinner by his Louisville friends in antici- 

pation of his departure with tbe Howaaee 
expedition. 

It is probable that  Sara   Bernbatdt, 

during her professional tear in this win 

try, wilt play six nights in Becton. 

that tbe price of tickets   «H   he 

dollars each. 

The Uxbridge Wacantuck bead 

purchasing new uniforms, at a coat 

*700, at an early date. This ... 

deserves a liberal financial support j 

tbe people of that section. 

Henry Ward Beecber says tbe beat eecn- 

ftnent be can pay to Mrs. Garfield fc, 

" dial ber voice has nut bees m tbe street, 

bat that she has dwelt in the parity MM! 

sweetness, and tbe obscurity of bar own 
home." 

Mrs. Mollie Richardson, of Ironstone, 

has recently lost several chickens. A3 

sorts of theories were tested, till at last a 

huge black snake, measuring not less 

than six feet was seen to stealthily ap- 

proach a chick, snsp its bead of m a 

twinkling, and then hastily swafio 

prey.   The snake was killed. 

s 



QTJ.^,     CANDIDATES. 1*1 MATlSH. KraHiMUi, MAURU. 
DlFHTHeKlA, PggHMOHli,   SoHHTaBoAt, 

iMFLiMMATIOS C* T«I LuSffS, 40„ 
— CURED ST— 

l 

' 

rf>HE CELEBRATBD GLYCERINE LOTION 
I   whioh give* immediate relief, and is a radi- 

cal cure. 
Lame Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, 

Backache, Piles, Bunions or soreness of the Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or Scalds, and all 
Inflammatory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
oured "Snpanule" will save life. l)o not neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It Is a household necessity. 
Full particulars in car Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, sent free, apon application by mail, 

A trial will benefit you.    We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded.   SO Vents and $1 per 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 25o.   8oldby all Druggiits. 

., SAMUEL GEBKY & COMPANY, 
Proprietors, J37 Broadway. New York. 

JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

FURNITURE 

070 WM. SUMMER & SON 
OlO MAIN STREET,    -   -   .    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Muxic S,.„„„| , 

The ratings of the Centennial Ju>lj.,s r»ji Steiuwiy l»j..„ - 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection   in '.,11   ,  '" U|'Bt! 

nextiighest exhibitor reached 9f)f only.    The 4aUw-U^**k^\-S 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the ju<lo-e8 thi-m Ji„      f"1"51*'] 
28,  1877, which   was intended  as a relJuke to the man,Tb. ,7-"^ J% 
especially to those makers who have published fraaduleni'fibres T?"'8'"'! 
cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can be  seen at »nv timn nt .i.  « C*rtit 

rooms in New York. y   mo at the SteionJ 

—AND- 

We give above the portraits of the candidates for Resident and Vice-President, nominated at the resent Re 
poblican Convention. That we can heartily support these gentlemen is but to echo the sentiment of all who desire 

to perpetuate republican sentimens-an.l we say thU in the br,a.lestacoepoa.ioU of the term, not in a mere part*- 
seose.- We appreciate fully the fact that at this present time we cannot afford to experiment l,y changing an admin- 
istration founded on principles of sound polity for one, whi.h since its vital functions were forever destroyed with 
the wiping out of slavery and !•• attendant legislative requirements to [foster it. The ro-oallerl Democratic party 
seems to have no other object than thesecuriug once more an opportunity to fatten on the substance of the govern- 
ment they sought to destroy. B 

Upholstery Goods 
We hare just received the Finest lino of 

Furniture Cotenip 

i 

IF IN WANT OF XPIANO~FORTP 
OR   ORGAN 

AND 

Drapery Goods 

BROOKFIELD. 

—Citizens of Brookfield :—for there 
M* afew left yet in this good old town, 
who can still claim that worthy  name, 
sod when one  comes  to  look  about 
them, they will discover,  perhaps to 
their surprise, that Brookfield  is  not 
so near de-populated as they are wont 
to believe.    True,  many  have   gone, 
and  their    presence    is   missed,   but 
still we had a  population of 2600  in 
1875, and  providing  thai even 1000 
had gone a respectable portion  would 
still remain. 

Brookfield has, in years past enjoyed 
a reputation of being ago-a-head,  en- 
terprising town, and are we to let the 
Outside world now judge ih„t all of this 
enterprise and Jspim iJjteA   departed? 
Are we who yet are bouiii by one tie 
or another  to the  soil of  Brook field's 
hill and vale,   to  nestle down in   our 
own nook and  corner  and   mourn at 
the ill wave thai has tided upon us, or 
shall we rouse ourselves,   and  in our 
own  power  and  might  retrieve  that 
which was lost, and add to that we once 
enjoyed ? 

One says, "What .shall we do," an- 
other looks dejected, and says some- 
thing about not having any money, 
while many are inclined to look calmly 
■on and wait for something to "turn 
up." But why not go to work ard 
make something "nun up?" No mat- 
ter if we have not capital enough to 
start the wheels of our Big shop. Go 
to work and find somebody who has. 

Brookfield has resources that many 
towns would pay thousands to boast of. 
Brookfield has natural advantages that 
have been the makingjof more than one 
town, and with all these, can we say 
wo are without capital ? And now lor 
apian. It is simple, and will take 
but little money ; all it will need is a 
little enthusiasm and general   support 

thing else.   The expense, what ever it even more so, om 
is, will be 'small at best, can be easily 
collected by a general subscription and 
need not exceed the  price  of a  good 
cigar or a few drinks of beer apiece. 

This is no new scheme, and the writ- 
er does not wish it understood that  to 
him is due any credit in presenting it. 
It is a plan that not a few towns have 
tried and are continuing, to their pe- 
cuniary and social advantage. There- 
fore all may safely rely upon it as a 
genuine and solid foundation on which 
to rebuild our fallen structure. 

There should be a general willing- 
ness on the part oi nil to further any 
and all plans thai tend in the least to 
upbuild the town. We have too much 
at stake to be able to afford its loss by 
any negleefjP*n<t wdeti it only ne.-ds 
the sui port Hit the majority to back a 
few persons in carrying out a certain 

that lias all it can 
claim to have ami one that lias before 
it a good future, if its people will only 
set the wheel to moving. 

Now why cannot these suggestions 
crude and imperfect   as   they   are,   be 
fruitful in hringiuv' about  that   which 
every man and   woman   in   Brookfield 
wishes to sec,   Brookfield   once   more 
prosperous, its shops once more   hum 
ming with busy life, and its social ele- 
m-nts alive,   enterprising and active. 
A constant drop, drop, drop, of water 
will wear away stone, and   so   will   a 
good  plan  persistently   followed,   ac- 
complish all and even more than is un- 
dertaken.    TlTis is the first drop. 

schedule of theii own planing, and at 
a very small cost it should "certain ly 
be done. 

The above mentioned plan has in it 
all the quali;ies of being self-governing. 
There is no m-ed of at first commenc- 
ing   with   a complete   and    elaborate! 90 ye"rs of age 

OXFORD. 
—The will of Miss Elizabeth--fi. 

Larned of Oxford was filed at the 
Probate Office Tuesday, and contains 
some bequests of public; interest. 
She was a maiden lady of about 60 
years old, a daughter of tbe late 
4blsha Larned, ard has resided on 
the old homestead at North Oxford, 
with her mother, who  is   now  about 

We have ever shown, in all the fashionable Col- 
oiings now in use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Goods for Coverings and Curtains, is the largi-st 
in the o'ty, 

FANCY LINENS FOR SLIP COVERS, ETC. 

We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture, and 
Imvi) in stock a lar^e number of Parlor Suites, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAfRS, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

In Muslin: with Coverings to suit the buyer, 
made up at short notice. Our ordered work is 
not excelled by any one. Our Prioes are as low 
as any house in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In this department we have a very large sti 
of Walnut, Ash ami Fulnt.rt fuftes Matti 
and Spring Beds, Feathers, etc.   Prices low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
A Great Variety o( Chairs, Sideboards and Ex 
tension Tables, 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
inK, 

At as low prices as any House in the olty. 

stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate that rhU'?0 Uuu. *M 
round and full 25 years to come. We also ask you to trv n-„ „r ,.- l0?T

e wi» be 
UPRIGHT PIANOS. Their .Treat poweTeomhined w f? Zl/JZl N7 ** 
snrprising. The G. F. MILLER PIANO is growing mo\VanVmot4 nl ,t0ne " 
have a most excellent record. They are tn ■ "t thoroughly made anrl Bi1PU'*?' sti 

satisfaction. The S R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT%re, nTewfn Jvitff « *%kmi 

and-very popular. The SMITH AMERICAN and PELONBET & m'-s rH$ .* 
for beauty of case, nicety or finish and quality or tone both fin-houses of l2S$m 

the fire,ide are meeting with larg- sales, our agency embrac „g aX2e territo'Pand 

able., us to sell lower than any other dealer. I„ add.tiorT tofour CASHPfa?* 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our laree renting hn ■ mdl"* 
ables us to allow the highest prices f,.r Pianos and Organs taker.^ f™L"me8S en" 
R. LELAND & CO male a sp-oinlty of renting Piano! ami 0«"tns OntSf* S' 
from (U to $15 per quarter. We r, nt in citf and country mi\ M,Z T^tS 
amount of rent in ease of pnreluim. S. R. LELAND & CO ,-Ji »« ■ a llbewl 

Sheet Music and Book D.!p,m.... lit.    Largest!r«*of*Fhnes  Volina  Ran- * ^ 

DFPARTMFN'P 
Sr^i LELANr ft i:°  caU ^taWffltt 

».  R.  X*miMAWlM  «£  CO. 
_   4JL6JVIain_Street^jyorcester, 

Rupture Cured 
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The idea is just this. Give Brookfield j 
and its hills, and beautiful lakes itt. 
peaceful valleys, its commanding and 
healthy position in the center of the 
#ld Bay State, its good present and 
finer future railway advantages; its 
generouspublioaudprivate institutions 
and in short every available resource ; 
the benrfit of liberal and extensive ad- 
vertising. Spread before the reader 
of all of our leading papers, both daily 
and weekly, all of these primary facts, 
and watch the result. An immediate 
effect may not be apparent, but let it 
be followed persistently o:ie year, and 
who can doubt the result. 

It will cost but very little in actual 
cash. Let the people come together 
and select a committee, who may be 
atyled a committee on village improve- 
ments, or any other name, and empow- 
er them to caUBe every thing of note, 
whether in regard to the local scenery 
its adaptitude to meet the desires or 
pleasure seekers or the business facili- 
ties of which no town can claim better 
or of the advantages for social, educa- 
tional, or religous advancement; that 
Brookfield does and aud always has 
been blessed with. Let them be writ- 
ten up, collectively and seve-ally, and 
published in Boston papers, or in those 
of Worcester, Springfield or New York. 

Every man who owns a foot of real 
estate in this town would be greatly 
benifited. Capital, which we say we 
have not, now would be attracted and 
where cspital goes there   goes evefy- 

course of advertising the towns attract 
ions. Time aud experience will point 
out by the way every new aud available 
point. The main object beiug^to keep 
constantly before the public the attnic- 
iioi'S of the town for capital and busi- 
ness enterprise, coupb d with its charm- 
ing local iou naturally as a residing 
place. 

Why ,|l( %-,.„ find people so loath to 
leave this town, and yet so ready to 
improve the first oppur unity to return 
to it ? Is it not that it is very desir- 
able as a place to live in. The verdict 
18 and has been of hundreds of those 
who have lived here, that, they prefer 
it above all others they have had any 
experience with.    This fact alone has 
a tractions for many, and will at once 
convince the capitalist who shall invest 
his husinesH energy here, that there 
W.ll be little danger of any trouble in 
S curing enough hands to work his fac- 
tory, aud <d a class who will be a per- 
manent advantage to himself, and a 
Strength to the town. 
_ Capitalistssetkingsuitublelocalities 
in which to conduct their enterprises 
will be informed by this course of the 
facilities that it will meet here and 
will of the two, rather seek a town so 
well advertised and known, from 
tiie very fact, that that one thing alone 
will be to its own advantage. 

Human beings are, and to a certain 
extent are right in being selfish, all 
capital controlled by men, will natui- 
ally be selfish, and consequently seek 
that which will be most conducive 
lo its own. Thus here again will 
the advertising plan proves beneficial 
Like prosperous business men who have 
made their fortune by a judicious 
course of advertising ; we must be on 
the alert, and awake to^ every opening. 
A town advertised in a judicious and 
thorough manner regarding every par 
ticular for the space of a year or more 
would acquire a reputation that would 
be of great value to every business 
man in it, as well as the farmer, and 
every mechanic who owned a little 
home of his own. 

t uch a course woul J build up a town 
of far less resources to  respectability 

She provides in her will that all her 
properly shall be kept safety invested 
during the life of her mother, and 
snould her mother's property, and that 
invested in the name of the estate of 
Alrisha Larned be all expended in 
her support, then the interest, and if 
necessary the principal of the testa- 
tot's property is to he applied to that 
purpose, except 8100, which is 
bequeathed to Mrs. Darling, a nurse 
who attends the mother, on condition 
that she remains as such attendant 
till the mother's death. 

Certain household articles aud pic- 
tures are bequeathed to personal 
friends, and the will theu provides 
that at the mother's death the execu- 
tor thall select th«),teu most appropii- 
ate pictures remaining, and hang 
them ou the* walls of the Oxford 
almshouse, to remain permanently 
for the benefit of the inmates. 

The will   further  provides  that  at 
the    mother's    death    the    testator's 
property shall be plaeed in the hands 
of three  trustees,  Samuel   C.  Willi?, 
Jr., Allen  L.   Joslin,   and   Orrin   F. 
Joslin, they  to   fill   all  vacancies  in 
their number with the approbation   of 
the Judge  of Probato.    These   shall 
safety invest the money  as   a  perma 
neut fund, the  net  income  of  which 
shall  oe   distributed,   annually,    to 
indigent widows, maiden  ladies,   and 
orphans who are actually legal inhabit- 
ants of Oxford, all such  assistance  to 
be without partiality or distinction of 
party ir sect. 

The will provides that the trustees 
all not be required  to give  bonds, 

and Samuel C. Willis, Jr.,  is named 
as the executor.    The amount  cover- 
ed by the will and likely to   pass  into 
the hands of the trustees as a perma- 
nent fund, is understood to be about 
810,000. 

Our Stock is marked in plain risuras. 
to all. 

One price 

John  D. Chollar, 
476 Main Street. Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South   Church, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. S. r nilies and Gentlemen from the Suburb- 

an Towns, bavins; a few hours to spend in tie 
city,are oordially invited to visit our jooms, 
where they are weloome to wait and rest, and ex- 
anilne our goous. whether they wish to make 
any purchase or not. 

Wurcester, April 30,1880. 23—36 
Ffii-MfQO    and   PAKAIISBS'S    SONS 
[H-mEnO WANTED. 
*50to8IOO PEBMOMTHdurin" the Win- 
ter and Spring.   For particulars address 
-   J. 0.McOURDY ft CO., PHILADELPHIA PA 

Awarded the hiuhest Medal at Vienna. 

FASTrTNINO   3 

DUNBA'R: H 0 BART& W-HJ-DDTNI 
50. ABINGTQW STATION.MASS 

Are You Weak, and Weed Strengthenina? 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC, NERTOIIS, OR Rljfc DOWN? 

Iheumatism, and many Ner- 

MOJJJJfS 
SO 

toaV?Anh«lIliI?eoacl'oh.e8' «•«»■'«■■. Rheumatlam, and many Ner -°Uf A«he»«nd Pains, Lack of Ap- M  -—     - 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 1 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood,   B    l 
Liver or Kidney Troubles?  Ton can be   1 -NTVs ** XTW 1U V 
"Itrenstheiwd, Invented,a^-jl« *■ «- «i JM Is 
OTTIMD!   Byus.ng'K^'IPSTRENQTHENINa. 
Prepared   with   great cure   bv   the   Pronrictor  ,.f HBB.   ■  SSSai  B^BSI SMI        It c-JHSs^s*ffefe^-B IT TE R 9) A8K YQUK DBALBB FOR THim 

E.&H.T.ANTH0NY&C0. 
0H1  llrnna^n,,, JVCK   York, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MAHtTFAOTUBBES.    IVIPOBTBBS   & 
DEALBBS IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES ill VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, GEAPH08COPES, PHOTOGBAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Aotreases, etc 

ill MODEL 

Photographic  Materials. 
We  are headquarters for everything in the 

Streop7 icons 
Each 

and ifagie Lanterns, 
style hoin-5 the beet ot its claaa in the 

market. 

Knoxville Git., farmers are   digging 
rlitobes to intercept tbe army worm. 

Floridlana invite   cramps   by   having 
huckleberries for supper. 

Horeenoid, a new kind of rubber, is be- 
in« made by a Hoboken company. 

Ihe   new metal gullitira is hard and 
wliite; the heat of the hand melts it. 

aud prominence and why should it not 1 f^ft. Alal«"?«. hasn't muscle 
' w  enough to Oil tbe growing cotton. 

of Beautiful   Photographic   Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufac turers of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glen Platan*. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

Ihe attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is rulW 
to the fact that the MODKL RANGE Manufactured liv" S,ii«w & 
feckhairi is as its name implies, the Model in all |i»rli.:.ti .ts-.'oi- 
smoothness ot casting, completeness in fittincr ami ittmintiW. tl >* 
all that could bo desired and stands unrivallud. wiiile for .,-x.■••H.-wf 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is imsnr|.i,.v.l, HH 

the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100, i i-> pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is i!w Manuf'iie- 
turers Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STABTDISH, 
a. *irst Class cheap Rau^c, and a variety of other patterns. I have 

a number of good Second Hand Stives, wiiich will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-burnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe* Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I  have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to   , 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price.     Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
>( I . PilCn/w,rf„ll.. IIT > ,>V    S\    t   XTT7' anteed.        '   Respectfully, 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with direc- 
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten oents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Masjio Lantern. 

HTCut out this advertisement for r«l«r.nna  jj 
inch 19   6m 

W. A. SLOANE, 
Maple Street. 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

i\0RTH   BROOKFIELD. 

CARRIAGES ! 
Ca^rf."^ »hHhnli!,»aVe 0n hand » nlo» »ot of New varnagee which they can recommend as 

FIHST CLASS IN EVBKY EESPKCT, 

And which taev  will sen   at   Low   Prlee,. 

D1FFEKENT STTLBS, 

TUCKEB St  WOODBUBY. 

Steam Power 

ART. 

We Out and Polish both Onnite and ItortH. • 
sell Mantles and Orates. 

C. A. RISLEY * CO., SPKINGrlElDj. 
Gxo, W. Saannsoa, Agt. *CZ- 

l»liotograplier, 
COMl»S|*IAME8 BLOCK. 

SPXNOXB,      -      -      .      -      - 
«•* For Sittings please mil la |th* 
etpeelallr with Children, 

A REIGK OF TERROR. 

(The  Alarminj   Increase of  Heart 
I   Disease and ,ne Symptoms whioh 

Precede it. 

[leading to Scientifie Inrcsfigstion 
and an Investigation mid an 

Attempt t.) Check Its 
Increase. 

[Tbe wondeHnl   I*r<.perti<x 
••Nednliiic-cle-1 itilia" ami 

bow to properly use it. 

ol 

AGRICULTURAL, 

Facts •/"ImporliiBeo for all Rrgarilingn 
Mew  l>lneav«ry, 

If The mortality statistics of this country 
I show that a great proportion of deaths 
[arise from   Heart   Disease    But   asiile 
[from the fatality which  attends it  the 
[inconvenience and suffering which even 
[the first stages hring make it necessary to 
Itafce prompt lueasures   for   relief.    Un- 
[aoubtedlv the greatest roraedy^uf JB«»teii! 
[times for enrtng diseases of the heart  is 

■'Seda!ine-de-£ndia,"   which   is   aucom- 
Iplisbing   such   wonderful    results    and 
[attracting so much attention.   This gres.i 
[remedy  possesses     ingreilients   specially 
[designed for all the numerous diseases ol 
I the heart.   The combination is the result 
| of long and careful experiment, and it 
loan be safely assorted that when taken in 
I due time it will cure in  every ease.    Do 
jyou ever have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
ling in side and breast. Irregular Action. 
[Throbbing. Jnmptng, F.uttering. Moment- 

ary Stopping, Slow  Circulation   of   the 
[Blood?   These are all symptoms of Heart 
[Disease.    Those who are suffering and 
(have never tried it should do so at once; 
[those who have ever tried it dt> not need 
[to be urged to do so again     If your drug 
[?ist has not got it,  send  one dollar and 
[fifty cents lo our address and it will  be 
[mailed to you.   Sole agents in America, 
fLobdell Chemical Co . St Louis, Mo. 

Oats are the best feed for working 
horses, as they furnish more nourish- 
ment and flesh-making material than 
any other food. 
, In Southern Illinois and in Indiana 
and Ohio generally the prospects for 
the wheat crop are very good, with 
an acreage considerably  increased. 

A gardener recommends that to 
keep bugs off melon and squash vines 
a tomato plant be set in each hill, 
saying that when he had followed this 
plan his young plants were not 
molested. 

The educated man, other things 
being equal, makes a better farmer 
than the uneducated man, just as 
certainly as a sharp ax will do more 
execution than a dull one in the same 
hands. 

Sunflowers are recommended for 
beau-poles, planting them at a suitable 
distauce iu the garden and planting 
the beaus around them when three or 
four inches high. 

Paiut the inside walls of a corn- 
house with coal tar, and it will drive 
weavils from the corn. It costs but a 
few dollars a barrel, and a barrel will 
last several years in hen-houses and 
corn-houses. 

TH2 JAJUBB H AHD THE EASL. 

A VABlom oal«d on the late Earl Fits- 
William to Mprer ant that his crop of wheat 
had been aeriooily injured in a field adjoin- 
ing a certain wood where his lordahip's 
hounds had, daring the winter, frequently 
met to hunt. . The damage waa estimated 
by the farmer at $350, whioh the Earl im- 
mediately paid.   As die harreat approached 
however, the wheat grew, and in those part* 
of th« field whioh were the most trampled 
the corn showed strongest and moat luxuri- 
ant.    The farmer went again to the ,Earl 
and said : " I find; that I hare sustained no 
ou at all, for where the horses had most 
cut up my land the orop is best, and, there- 
fore, I have brought the $250 back again." 

"Ah," exclaimed the Earl, "this ia aa it 
should be between man and man."    He 
then entered  into conversation with the 
farmer, asking him several questions about 
his family, how many children he had, and 
what waa the age of each.    He then wrotevl 
out and gave the farmer a check for $500, ' 
saying, •' Take oare of this, and when your 
eldest eon becomes of age present it to him 
and tell hinx the occasion Whioh produced 
it. 

THE WOKLD'S MAILS. 

HALT TEA 
The most   importunt  remedial  agent 

lever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
[Constipation and all diseases arising from 
[imperfect digestion.   A delightful mun- 
itions beverage:  a pleasant,  invigorating 
[tonic; astmigthener for the debilitated; 
la sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
• Throat. Chest. Lungs, and  Stomach.     Ii 
[corrects not only the LIVER but the other 
•equally important corresponding organs. 
Ipromotes .their   healthy   action,   and   is 
Irecommended as THE ONE proper mode 
lof permanently, improving   the general 
Ihealth.   Each package makes over a gal- 
llon of medicine.   Every  puchage of the 
Igenuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
lof the Sole Agents.  "I.obdell Chemical 
|Co." 

PHICE. OXE IMH.I tIt. 
Buy .if of your Druggist, or order it of us 

■ by mail 
Lobdell Chemical Co., 

"" Louis, Mo. St. 

BaWa'sagg 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulenoe, 

Weak and Sour Stomach Hearthurnr 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 

tiveness, Billons Colic, .Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO  CUBE, JXTO  T-A/3T. 
I will cheerfully refund the money If at 

tcr taking the third bottlo the patient is not 
latisned.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
wo or three days and a cure always fol- 

lows its use. ' 
PRICE  50 CENTS. 

TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

I. H. H0ESE,  H0UI8T0V,   MASS. 
WMKS « POTTB, WH0US4LB ABWTS, 

Bosttrow, Wtmumm. 
ftldsyiUllrialm. Call fait ud ttisusaUur. 

I SOLD BY 0. WEATHEKBEE. 
Idainc Street. Spencer. Drnjcjcist, 

OLD AND RELIABLE,    1 
JB.   SANFOBD'S   IHVEB   IsmOOBATOBJ 

11 a Standard Family Remedy for „»S 
g-Jseases of the Liver, Stomach ^k5' 
||uidBowels.—It is Purely ^J&flh. 
Bvegetablc.—It never 
KDebilitates—It is %*SffH 
BCatliarticand ^+Trf% aUf ■-» -#** 
IjTonio.    ^*Vil      niK^Sf2 

A cotre*|)oDdeiit of the American 
Farmer g,lVg n^tr a choice grade of 
fl ur cannot lie made from Ful'z 
wheat, cveu with belter mahinery 
than is used to manufacture flour 
from better varieties of wheat. 

Experience of two seasons, one wet 
and the other dry, is that prairie sod, 
uo matter how early turned, rots 
I'etter, is more free of weeds and 
grass after a crop of flax, than un- 
cropped sod broken in May or June. 

Feed horses according to tbeir 
age and the work requited of tliem. 
Full feeding and little work disorders 
the digestive organs. Select only such 
hay as is of the best quality, as that 
of inferior quality is as dear at any 
price, as there is no proper nourish- 
ment in it. 

Among the members of the new 
British Parliament are nine tenant 
farmers. This does not look as 
though tenant farmers were without 
wealth or influence iu the old country. 
Who ever heard of a tenant farmer in 
the Congress of the United Statos or 
in the Legislature of any state. 

It is stated that a few of the  West- 
ern States produce a supply of   white 
beans sufficient for home consumption, 
and the amount eaten is far smaller 
than it should be.    No vegetable food 
contains a larger amount of nutriment | 
than  beans.   In    the   lormation   of 
muscles they are neatly equal to  any 
find of meat.   Beaut form a staple 
artiole of diet in all  countries  noted 
for thrift.    The   institution  of baked 
beans has much to do with the pros 
perity of the New England   states. 
Famine rarely if ever occurs in   coun 
tries where beans form a leading arti- 
cle of food.    Scarcely any  crop  can 
be produced from a given  amount of 
land that will supply an many persons 
with food as a crop of beans.    Com- 
mon field beans are easily and  cheap- 
ly raised.    The seed costs very little 
aud the labpr of cultivation  is  small. 
A very fair crop of beans may be 
raised by  sowing  them  broadcast  in 
sod turned over in May.    If sowed in 
this manner no cultivation is required. 
It is usual to plant them in drills  on 
old land and  to  tend  the crop with 
hoe and  cultivator.    The drills  may 
be as near together as will allow  the 
running of a cultivator between them. 
Little cultivation is required except to 
keep down the weeds and grass.    Tbe 
plants should    never    be   disturbed 
while they are wet with dew and rain, 
as the  least  touch    will   cause    the 
leaves  to  rust.   Tbe land on   which 
beans are planted should be of nearly 
uniform character, so that they  may 
all ripen at  the same time.   A very 
rich soil is not necessary for  the  pro- 
duction of a good crop of beans.    It 
is necessary, however, that the ground 
be dry.    No crop will do  as  well  on 
sandy hills  and knolls 

DB. FISCHER, who holds a position in 
Germany which we understand to be of 
about the same degree of authority aa the 
Postmaster General of the United States, 
has just published a very interesting pam- 
phlet on the postage and telegraphic statis- 
tics of the world. Owing to the difficulty 
to obtain correct returns from all parts of 
the globe the doctor did not succeed in 
giving full statistics later than 1678, up to 
which year he consider his work complete, 
and we find that the number of letters 
passing through the mails for that year 
amounted in round numbers to 3,800,1)00,- 
000 or about 9,250,000 per day. since which 
year the numbers have been increasing. 

In Japan the number of post-oiliees in 
1873 were 1,1,59. In 187K they had increused 
to 88,049. The total number of separate 
articles passing through the post of Jiipun 
in 1678 amounted to 47,000,0(>0, of which 
25.000.diO were letters, 10,0,10,000 postal 
cards, 9,,)'.i0,000 newspapers. The use,of 
postal cards commenced in 1866, anil aie 
now used in all parts of the world, and con- 
stantly increasing in favor. 

The future of the mail system is gratify- 
ing, for all first-class countries with a com 
mon consent look upon this service as their 
pride, and the minor ones, as rapidly as 
they become conversant with its workings 
accept it willingly, and, in due time w?th 
the others wonder how they had ever lived 
without its advantages. 

And we may ndd that the telegraph also 
fills a very important post in the advance- 
ment of civilization. As an example of the 
magnitude of the business of telegraphing 
we find that in 18i'7, in all parts of the 
globe, 180,000.000 messages were sent, an 
average of 353,000 daily, and of this large 
number about ofte-third were private mes- 
sages pertaining strictly to private business, 
and not including any news telegrams which 
constitute the greater portion of the tele- 
grams of the world, and still every year 
brings again the cry, postal and telegraphic 
business still iuoreases.—The Ctumopolite. 

it. 

EDMTiirD JSEAH'S SHYI0CK. 

EXTRACT the Great Ve- 
getable Klin Vestroyer and 
Bpeelac let Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cats, 
Braise*, Barns, Sprains, te., 
ice Siopptag the flow of 
blood, reflering at once tbe 
pain, snbdnlne the inflam- 
mation, hastening the heal- 
ing and enring the disease to 
rapidly aa to excite wonder, 
admiration and gratl nde. 

hysicians 

endorse, recommend and pro- 
scribe it.   It whl care 
Hheomatism,    Cstsrrh, 
Nanralgis,         Asthma, 
Lumbago,         Bore Throat, 
Diarrhoea,         Headache, 
Dysentery,       Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Earache, 
BollaABores, Piles, 
And atop all Hemorrhages 
from the Nose, Stomach or 

•Longs.  

^> DR. CLARK ^^ 

Indian Blood SyrE 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City, 
l*ra o» jzBcar cm. 

A IN 

Destroyed! I twill relievo im- 
mediately pain is any place 
when it can he applied In- 
ternally or externally. For 
cots, braises, sprains, Ac., 
It Is the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding; at once, redncing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing the Injury to a won- 
derful manner. 

Vegetable, It ia harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
mne is never sold in bulk, but 
only in our own bottles with 
words "Pond's Extract" 
blown in the glass and oar 
trade-markon the outside buff 
wrapper. Beware ofanyimUa- 
floas. Try it once and you will 
never be without it for a sln- 
gleday. Bold by all Druggists, 

(IF YOU WANT| 

[TRMsa-iuax.] 

Tho Best Bemedy Known to Han! 
F^i^!ft'2,,^!!nsonn:lv1n,r,'!?oda«e|I|1I™effwlthMr. 
«=SL£fli?lS?> «" eswped capava, long a alive to 

VameUna, tno m-:dI<Jne tnanot the OomanMM l< 
' prepareu to l»nd I is aid in the lm^odn«lon^fth» 
elcrlul roraeuy of that tribe, """■"•"""••a « me 

D. I. C. 
Is an ah—late aad tnwetetaM* «n for 

DRUNK-I 
\ Intemperance and tbe w *f Ojrtnm, 1 

., >.»r.;ot!<:s, and Stimulants, rraiaTtn* i 
dc.lre «nd habit of osmg any eftB— 

J Uietasie or desire for soy of Ibeoi p 
s »ad disgusting. Oiyttg evftf one 

t prevent, that absetate physical and U 
(ration that follows the nifdea breaking l 

_ > ssing stlmalants or narcotics. 

Temperance societies shoold recommend I 
tla perfectly harmlesa sad aever-falliag. 

HOB) rear* Cane destroys all pain, 1o„ 
--*•), quiets ifee serves, produces rest, i 

ste caw.        
he H«p Past for Stomach.T.: ?er and RidneysJ 

llsanperior to all others.  Cuts by absorption! 

s««r.r«.,»faorf™tw,!f.T.«iV.p 
,rt» tk. Hop ■■!  ,»>ta I-' 

'.■srayfwaawsOjSBstlWhsi MUIWIIM. 

SALE  BY  ALL   ORUCGISTS-I 

Wakametkli 
now 
Mat— 
rr'fSFKSW "' Mr- EMmian bet cr ..ira. Cnas. Jones find son, of Wai 
Iowa, an account o( whoso suScrfnaa 
■urrat-.-d In the New York HeraldSt 
lieiKiscf w 

similar to that 

... thiuiingly 

,»J]*£!B£" ^^rkn^^and^MiiemS riltcl. th-t tmt lltllo monubnof Mr. RSX^! 

H 

white beans. 
as   common 

•S«'«^ 

COUNTY. 
—The new 1100-pound bell for the 

West Warren  Methodist church  wag 
raised into tbe tower Monday. 

—The Athol co-operative furniture 
company had a special meeting Safir 
day  to   talk  up   their   affairs.    The 
directors reported business  pood   ami 
increasing, and the company voted to 
double ibeir cpital stock, and receiv- 
ed    several    new     members.    Their 
applications for goods far exceed their 
present  ability   to  fill   orders.    The 
Goodspeed mills, which   they  occupy, 
are  well  furnished  with   water    and 
■team power, and with their increased 
capital they will be able to rush things. 

The warning to loafers issued  by 
the selectmen has had  a good effect 
the whole length   of   Main   street. 
The gangs of young   modocs    were 
missing   Sunday   from   their   usual 
quarters, and the  day was a   good 
deal more quiet than usual. 

Tbe Second Unitarian society expect 
tbe pans for tbeir new church this 
week. 

riiE theatre was in  great straits; the 
managers were as sinking men clutching at 
straws; otherwise they would not have ven- 
tured upon the desperate expedient of suf- 
fering Mr. Kean to appear.    For weeks he 
had hung about the theatre, almost begging 
that he might have a trial.    He was known 
to the scoffing stage-door keepers as " the 
man with the capes," because of the heavy 
coachman's ooat   he wore—it was bitter 
wintry weather, the snow two feet deep up- 
on the ground.    He was allowed his chance 
at last.    But one rehearsal was  thought 
necessary ; this was on the morning of the 
memorable January 20, 1814, the day fixed 
for his first performance.    He repeated his 
speeches with some intimation of the man- 
ner he proposed to adopt in delivering them 
before the footlights.    His play fellows pre- 
dicted failure ; the stage manager boldly 
denounced the innovations of the provincial 
actor.    "If I am wrong the public! will set 
me right," snid the tragedian of the Theat e 
Royal,     Exeter.     The     stage     manager 
shrugged his shoulders.    The aotor dined 
liberally, for the first time for many days 
upon   steaks   and   porter;    then   walked 
through the snow from his lodging in Cecil 
street to the theatre, carrying hia properties 
an old pair of blaok silk stockings, a collar' 
and a black wig—for. contrary to all oreoel 
dent, his Shi/lock wore a black wig—tied 
up m a handkerchief, and thrust into the 
pocket of the great coat with the capes. 
I he house waa only a quarter full    The 
play began drearily enough.    Yet ShyloeVs 
early speeches—as Kean rendered  them 
they were " like a chapter of Genesis." 
IJouglas Jerrold was wont to say—greatly 
impressed the audience, stirred to extraor- 
dinary enthuaiam afterward when the time 
came for the aotor's supeib outbursts of 
passion.    Oxberry  was surprised that BO 
small an audience could " kick up so great 
a row 1 '   The success of Edmund Kean's 
bliylock could no longer be questioned.   The 
triumphant actor hurried home, cryinir ex- 
ultingly to hia wife:  " Mary, you shall ride 
m y°"r Par""!?*, and Charlie, my boy," and 
he lifted the 8-year-old baby from his oot 
' you shall go to Eton 1"   On the actor's 
second night the receipts were just double 
those of the first—that ia to say, the house 
waa half full.    The committee of manage- 
ment began to donbt whether a genuine 
success had been achieved; they had suf- 
fered to much from quasi successes; they 
even contemplated the removal of Kean's 
name from the bills, and the trial of another 
candidate.   Lord Byron sensibly expostu- 
lated: "Ton hare got a great genius among 
you and you don't know it    Bnt be will 
fall through like many others unless we lift 
him, and force the town to come and see 
him.    There is enough in Kean to bear out 
nny extent of panegyric, and it will not do 
to trust an opportunity like this to the mere 
routine of the ordinary chances.    We must 
«*> w » body.    Call upon the proprietors 
and editors of the leading papers, and ask 
tftem to attend in person and write the ar- 
tiolea themselves."   This advice was fol- 
lowed with the happiest results for Kean's 
fame and fortune.   He appeared aa Shvloek 
18 times during his first season at Drury 
Lane, and the part remained to the last one 
of the most admired in his repertory.—AH 
uie Tear Mound. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lahles, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show  Cards, 
Law  Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small  Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 
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Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate  prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and  we will  call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 
specimens aud  prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing  done  at   the 

— m»ntion of Mr. Eastman's ei- 
,' ,Ti V.•^™t9 ?**eD hero.   They are. however, nub- 

■cl i»ancatvolume©r 800 P^es. enUUed "SiYtn 
KIN ::o Tears Among tl.o Comancoessjod Ai«ch«r" 

•u t::;itf>.r several years Mr Eastman whn««7»ViUi.t. 
vaj compelled to raS ufelo^SlnKiSsfi^Ds 
or.de, end is still prepared to provi-io the sun mS. 
o^o#ISiS*J2fSS™ "ntarfneuen oFSLenSlcto to Lie world; and assures t** •■"»•"•• •*•-» JffiHP 
tnesa— 
make 

t.£S?m'V£a Men "dded to me medicine aad nothtnn 
5S£2"S£eI}.'"ra»- Mls^thout.lonbttheBWTPl? 
taow?toS.B">0D and KDre»« * ttesSraaever 

InlsSjrup possesses vailed properties 
Jt acts apon the liver. 
It "to .upon the Kidney*. 

.lewona; and assures tf.e public that IhBramw^T. 
gmo now aswuoa Wakaietkla «mp1ueTn2fto 

iJ gaftWlaj the Bon-i-lif. 
It pnrlflen the Blood. 
It owleta the Xervsos 

trent-then*   and Invij. 

a 

It promote* Dljcntlon 
It nourlshee,   Stren 

crates. 
It carries oCT tho old blood 

new. 
It opens the pores of the skin, and In- 

duces Healthy Perspiration. 
it neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison in ths 

Wood, which generates Scrofula. t^ipSafana"' 
manner of skin diseases and liiteinalliumori 

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacture an1 
It can be taken by the most  delicate babe or i,v, 
Es?rSfaSble' *"' •""" ww^SawSra sfig; 

.{(ID^V-wopf 
PERMANENTLY CURES 

[KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,] 

|Constipation and Piles. 
Bit. v.. n. (■ l. Vn K, SesOiHenVTt, says, I 

"Inecrs of i:.; 1ET TEOUBIXS ltkasl 
IncteJ fiiw a el^-in. It aascargdss&jj vary.! 
I UJra.r.0,'1'1.    . i, asd feu sever fulled t» I 
■ act efficiently." 

HEUSOW FAIR CH3J>, oT SbA^asa, T 
ays, "Itl»sf priceless Tc.-;. AHcrs 

|years**crccrftv~criaa- f.-o..i ; lli^ona Css-| 
I ttvesess It to7ny.,^<.'.j earo.l use." 

O. S. HOC A IIO.N, oRTerktUre, ssys, t 
Ipaekacenssdolie wonder* for rao  la a 
I pletelj curing- a severe XJvcr and Kidney I 
|CompUIot,» 

IT HAS   Tmnro i 
WONDERFUL If til J 

POWER. 
BECAUS2   IT    ACT9    OK 

|tlTE2,Tn2  BOTVIXS AND KID-| 
I NByS AT TUB SAJKB TU5IE. 

Becaueo It cleanses the system ot I 
I the poisonous humors that d cvelope I 
I In Kidney end Urinary dloeases, BIHI 
louavraas,   >' -•-■ndloe, r  i   r inmntl 
Piles, or In ^.-.ctimatlam, r iinilaxsil 

I and Famaloc Carders. 
KEBirET-TTOItT ta a dry vc-rtaMe c 
■nans' aad cae as sent by mall prepaid. 

[Oaepnekarswlll make six <itiof raedlelae.| 

Bay It st tbe Dmgclsta.    Prlee, »l.eo. 

WILLS, gennmacs t a., tmpUes, 
I 3 Bnrllniton, Vt, 

14Lsi?fJilG*Nsaaaa 
shipped, ONLY $«5. 
«- Midsuminer • ffer IIHst'd free Address *DAN- 
ISb r. BEA'ITV, 

New Pianos $I9.>T0 SI 600. 
Ill'st'd free Address DAS 

Washington N. J.        31—38 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costnma 

APACHJML   A neat volumo of »00 laaa^bSna! 
S^Sfea S tbe homb!? raS^oiSc&d 

t'or sale by our asents gan- 

n^!S   !.clJ|™t3 of the. massacre, brtenS aanated >». 
oistrllnited by agen'A FRREof^harga     "a"*tM ■* 

The Incidents of tho 
[stributed by ageuts. 

_£T^f%& belntr alnMrt conaSntly at the West 

m«n.Z   . otouviseo, me sola business manaan. 
.?, r •   " ves V1,"n   "f- Johnson, aud the ranedFhS uoen called, and is known aa "      ' 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
[.MDSAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of larfM Bottles      .     .     .     *i nfl 
Pr.'ce of Small Bottlas   .     .     .     -       5Q 

Wood lui up in your own vicinity.       "oa™™QS 

TESTIMOHULS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

I SUIT OFFICE J I 
Spencer,   -  Mass 

Woice8tor, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S!r-Havinir used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBCP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN 

No. 7 Sever St. 

A REAL BLESSING. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., 

And other Boston wholesale druggists are 
Agents for the sale of the Medicine now being 
introduced tn the New England State*— DR DA- 
VID KENNEDY'8 "FAVORITE RKMEDY." 

THE PUBLIC ARS CAUTIONED to make no Un- 
fortunate Mistake and to Remember chat 'FA- 
VORITE REMEDY" Is Ona DoLLAa a bottle 
aud that the proprietor's name and address is 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY, ROKDOOT. NY. 

DB. KsNintnr's "FAVORITE REMEDY" is 
offered as a Reliable Medicine for the cure cf 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and all Disorders 
arising from an impure state of the Blood. To 
Women whe suffer from any of the ills peculiar 
to the sex Da. KSRWDT'S "FAVORITE REMR- 
DY" proves a real blesslag.            33—37 

Mrs. Itebecca. L. Eokert, a comely mat- 
ron of thirty years, was fined $25 In NbW 
York, recently, for throwing red pepper in 
the eyes of a.saloon keeper who refused to 
bounce her husband from his saloon. 

W.II. MI-MIGHT. 

Flour at_fMesale. 
I am now ready ta supply the trade wl th Flour 

by the CAR LOAD or f.ss, at satisfactory prioei 
I have aa good a St. Louis Flour made from the 
heat White* Winter Wheat as ever™ ■ «Win thU 
market. Also a Una Patent Haxail Process Min! 
gesota Flour made irom the best hard Minnesota 

ever sold In this city. I have th. exclusive sale 
of this Floor /or Massachusetts andI CoBBaetioVt 
If yon will give me a eall I will make it for year 
Interest to try it. Will tali „ aamnlei S and in 
bhl. leu at CAR LOAD PrloeVT   P     * 

38-35       19 Hsmpden St..Bprlagfleld; Mass. 

NOTICE. 
Blycoitweenti. w    ""', *"•' 

FEVER AND AGUE., 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The use of yonr INDIAN BLOOD 

8YBUP entirely oured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Woroester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR Sia-Tbis is  o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN BI.0OP SYRUP has entirely 

cured me o: Dyepepsia.- 
EMILIB H. SANDERS. 

BOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

n,,, Sl„   , W«"e»ter. Worcester Co., Mara. 
UaAK SIR—I was in poor health and iL.„ti„ 

use  of yonr INDIAN BLfnin evSrrP*"1... ? 

sar- ^^to ^5ff "isSffi 
No- 392 Main 8t. CHA8, * G01 *• 

REMEDY FOB HEADACHE. 

D,,„ a,a_i JSLafSS Worcf«terCo.. Mass. 

AMEY 18AUELL BABKDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS REC01IMEN DED TO BE. 

awn£?I5nIh*T.,',»sdyonr nwu» BLOOD 
liSzEJSteifl&lt&'siV* •• "eommended. 
ii?" tr?oW»<l ""h Headache for 20 years.' but 
alBootuiingyourmedioinel hare been ectireiy 
rree rrom i..   1 cannot recommend it too  hlshiy. 

»o,8S.r.rs«. Mr*.**mi>A. 

H. W. DENNY & C0H 
•553 anil over S.M. 557. 559. 561, 

WAIN ST , FrankliD Sq., 

MORCJESTER, 
MAXCFACIURERS AND DEALERS ur 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fancy 

Cover*.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
^V^ptic,sB,entPfCnE,0mM»,lerur',it«« 

SPECIAL i.nw rmc£f 
T> out of-towu  pa'rons to cover  freight. 

«m.l.Ili;i>   MALI. 

-A-WD      I3I3Srxi>rO     ROOMS, 
( apeu'H Itluct, Spencer. 

Entrance lo Dining l;0..in- on Wall Street. En- 
trance to Billiard Hall, on Pleasint Street Court. 

tlam Ckoirder servmi every Saturday Kveninr 
S. S. MABSfl, Praprietor. Sly 

THE 
Sold lor no fault. The present owaet has othsr 

business and cannot give hia ritae to B. Aoulv 
on the premises "'« 

ABOVE FOR  SALE. 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PltLS 

SORB CUBE FOR DYSPEP8U. 

n— . a™   a™.. SP*nMr- woro*«t«r Co,»Masa. 
nuwtn %n$»UI* to M,,u> 'h»'yonr INDIAN 
rw2.D .8Y?PP n»» S«atlj- benetiled me r. r 
SiiS8?.*.1* o'lof. •taadiag.   I cheerfully reoom- 
mead it to all similarly afflicted. ^^ 

I .SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

KEVEB FAILS TO CUBE. 
»^ «_ . Speaecr, Worcester Co.. Maai. 

-t«?^15 S*~i »a-» *SMUJ- avffllctsKl sriu, rj.suip. 
tit; "■<l S^P-y'IeiaBi eontidned my ease b5pj. 
£>!»£ t&SXF1 !°"« of yonr traak INDIAN 
BLOOD 8FBUP and after a short trhkl. It eoaf- 
Pletelyeuradm.. «UUA A. BOVIAT 

tomn Cr»wft«is Agent for-Spencer 

, Ara the mildest avar 
known, th«y cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DA- 

Ton. up th« System and restore health ta 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

MS Oeuta perBox. 



gpmtt f tttflKgente. 
ST. PAUL* UNlVER'ALtST CHUECH-R«v 

F. A, BIMBC, Pastor. SerrtcJes la o, A. R 
Ball, nwr Sonday. Preaching; at 10*46, A. M, 
Sunday School at 12 M.    ' 
P.M.  All are invited. 
Clark. 

Vesper Service at 6 
■ B, K«WT, Pariah V*» 

BAPTIST CHURCH—ReTDB*.wT.WrMiS.Pejtor. 
Prseohtngat lifcis A.M and 6 P. M. Sonrtay 
School, at 13 M.-E. L. Jirsaa, Supt. Prey.r 
Meetlns; Immediately alter evening services. E 
L.jArmta, Clerk, 

•M,E. CHURCH—Riv. A. F. Bnnci. Putor. 
Preaching M 10,45 A. M and I:W. Praia* and 
Praver Meet in r at 6 P. M. Sunday Sehool at 
12 M.,~E. 8. BUTLIB, Sap's, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBCIT-RBV. A 8 WAI- 
KA, Pastor.   Frcaohinret IA:<S A. M. aad«P. 
M.    Sunday School at It M J. I>. Tarn, 
Sept. C. H JOHKBOS, Seo't.   Ataroic E. QsM)UT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting la Bank Moek every Mon- 
day evenins,   E. 8 BuTtmt, Pros't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.V-BBT. T. D. BEA 
VEX. Pastor, Bar. J. F. Las. Au't Pastor. 
Mtsa at 0 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
8:88, P. M. Veipars 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays ond Fridays, 7-.80 P. M. 

—Native strawberries ire 20 writs 0 
quart, best quality. 

—Cherries are ripe, but the crop seems 
to be emitII Otis year. 

—II. Barnand continues his French 
class at the High school. 

—Where is the Spencer Garfield dob? 
Get out' he old flag again, boys. 

—Austin Richards is building a new 
barn near his residence in HillsviJle. 

. —Another effort is talked of in favor of 
closing the stores two nights in the week. 

.. —The shop?, we believe, are eve* 
busier than usual at this time of the year. 

—The public schools close todav except 
the High school, which closes in two 
Weeks. 

—Last Literary prior to Summer recess, 
next Tuesday evening, nt Dr. Chapman's, 
on Grove street. 

mom than a straw shop, as it would 
equalise the seasons here and would be 
a great benefit to local trade. 

—On Wednesday there was the heaviest 
rain storm lot* years in the district above 
Hilleville, one fanner saying that the water 
in Ms door yard was eight inches deep, 
there was also a good shower on the Lei- 
cester side, while in Spencer there was 
not enough rain to lay the dust. 

—The following scholars were neither 
absent, tardy nor dismissed during the 
past term in Wire Tillage grammar 
school:-Minnie E. Walker. Annie E. 
Sprague, Etta M. Ihillips, Carrie J. 
Flint, Carrie L. Grout, Etta R. Brown, 
Lizzie Bell, Thomas Davenport. 

—Wednesday June 23, the young ladies 
of the Baptist society will give a mission- 
ary entertainment in their hall, consisting 
of singing, dialogues and rccitatiins. The 
proceeds are to be appropriated for foreign 
missions. The exercises will •■onimence 
at a quarter before' eight. Admission 10 
cents, children fivn cents. 

—Strawberries raised in this locality 
are unusually fine, this season. We saw 
some raised by Mrs. George Walker of 
Ash street, which are a little ahead of the 
usual run. Some of those we tested 
measured 4 3-8 inches in circumference. 
Mrs. Walker's neighbors have cause to 
thank her for the liberality she has mani- 
fested with these great delicacies. 

—St, John's day will be observed next 
Thursday by the St. Jean Bnptiste society 
after the same manner as last year.   The 
Ancient Older of Hibernians,   the   St. 

I Mary's   temperance   society,    and    the 

span him 

—W. H. Rice has purchased Mr. Berry's 
new cottage house on May street, and in 
tends to occupy it himself.' 

—James Gnpen has arrived from Illi 
note. He visited the great Millers' Fair 
at Cincinnati on his way home. 

—Any of our Democratic friends are 
welcome to the use of our columns.   This 

' is a local paper and is open for all. 
—The election of officers  of   Crystal 

Division, S. of T., for the next quarter, 
will take place on Friday evening of noxt 

. week. 

—The Universalist society have the 
refusal of the Pleasant-street lot of Dr. 
Bemoan's, but have not yet decided where 
to build, 

—The new building on Wall street is 
to furnish additional room for the bakery, 
and the upper story will be finished off 
for a tenement. 

—W. O. Bern is' straw berries* are on, 
sale at L. Sibley's and Cummings & Boss,' 
and they are strawberries good enough 
for the gods. 

—The Sportsman's club are erecting a 
club house on their shooting grounds 
It ii to be 12x94 in size, and will be a 
great convenience. 

' —The census enumerators will not 
finish their work until next week, when 
we shall be able to give the correct 
figures of our population. 

—Wm C. Sprague leaves the service 
of the Spencer Wire Co. soon, to take 
charge of the straightening department 
of the wire works in Charlton. 

—Spencer Lodge F. A. M. will observe 
St. John's day by holding a social in the 
evening, to be participated in by members 
of the fraternity and their families. 

—The Children's Temperance Union 
will meet on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the rooms of the Y. Ma C. A. 
All children are invited to be present. 

—W. F. Comins & Co. have had a 
new wagon painted up to advertise their 
flour. This firm appreciates advertising 
and are having a good trade accordingly, 
.—Sabbntb-scbool concert by the Primary 

Department of the school at the Congre- 
gational church, Sunday evening, at 6 
o'clock. Subject, "Early Life and Char- 
acter of Jesus." 

—The Baptist Sunday School Union 
will have a conference for. discussion at 
Baptist hall next Friday evening, at which 
tho brethren from the different towns are 
.expected to be present. 

—The very fine residence of Mrs. Wil- 
son near the Pleasant-street school house 
is nearing completion. There is nothing 
,more needed in this town than some 
•medium priced tenements. 

Jr? The numbesLof passengers over the 
railroad during the month of May was 
4,86S. The passenger travel of this town 
has increased about 90 per cent, since the 

[ the railroad wss opened a year ago next 
Monday. 

—On Sunday evening next there will be 
a Sunday-school concert by the Universa- 
list society. The day being set apart as 
children's Sunday, the concert will be ap- 
propriate to that occasion. Exercises will 
commence at 6 o'clock. 

—Yesterday was 'Bunker Hill day," 
no especial observance was given to it in 
this place until the usual hour for the 
evening papers, when not a few presented 
themselves at the newsroom, to suddenly 
remember there would be none. 

Instead of this town's supplying other 
towns with business men, why can we 
not induce business men to comb and 
settle?   There Is nothing that we need 

Y. M. C. lyceum are advertised to join in 
the procession and the Cornet band will 
furnish music. Post 37 G. A, R. will 
perform escort duty on the occasion. 

—Last night the Spencer Cornet band 
by special invention attended a Lawn 
Party in Brnokficld. returning home 
about 13 o'clock. In this connection we 
are requested to announce that the concert 
will be omitted on account of the Lawn 
Party which they are to attend on Monday 
evening, when the same piogram they 
had prepared for the concert will be used. 

—The Asso-sors are concluding their 
work, afier a very laborious session, and 
a re-valuation of all property in town has 
to be made this year. The valuation is 
93,045.930. of which 91.098,475 is real es- 
tate and 91047,445 personal property, a 
total increase of 9114,318 over last year. 
The number of polls is 1675, and the tax 
rate per thousand 916, against 916.70 in 
1879. 

—The Ladies of the Universalist society 
will give a lawn festival on the grounds 
of Mrs. Tower, corner of Pleasant and 
Main streets, Monday evening June SI. 
Strawberries, cake and ice-Cream will be 

| served (Wring the evening. The Cornet 
band will be in attendance. Admission 
10 cents, children 5 cents. Should the 
weather be unpleasant, it will be held in 
Caucus Hall. 

—Some of our working men are com- 
plaining about having to pay big rents; 
and yet wp*: know a working man who 
has hired a four-acre farm for 960 a year, 
and he claims that he will sell that amount 
of strawberries from it and have fifty 
barrels of apples, a good many pears, 
potatoes, and twenty other kinds of farm 
produce as profit, and he does his day's 
work in the shop, besides. 

—Five membeis of the Sportsman's 
Club went over to North Brookiield, on 
Saturday last, where they met twenty of 
the shooting fraternity from that place 
and ten from South Brookfield Had the 
customary prizes been offered Spencer 
would have received one of them, but it 
would not have been the first. The clubs 
were entertained in the characteristic 
gentlemanly style of the glass btllists of 
"the North." 

— 'We heard a noise go by, and all was 
still again. It was a wagon with anti- 
friction bearings bearing the manufacturer 
of a. f b., drawn by his famous bay mare. 
A cloud of dust hid them all from view, 
but we knew from the rattle and clash, 
and rate of speed they were going John 
G. Aveiy was handling the ribbons. The 
time, Saturday afternoon; cause, alarm of 
fire in East Brookfield. Moral, move 
your shop to Spencer, Mr. A.. 

—The following is a letter written to a 
gentleman in town, in regard to establish- 
ing a telephone exchange in Spencer, and 
connecting it with Worcester and 
Boston:— 

•.rr The Bell Telephone Co., 
Worcester, Mass., June 15, 1880. 

Dear Sir,—We are trying to make 
suitable arrangements  whereby we can 
build the line to your place at once.   We 
will posh it through as rapidly as possible • 

- on it by " two shall commence 
weeks if not sooner. 

Yours truly 
J. Franklin Harvey. 

General manager. 
—Rev. Mr. Herriok received a cordial 

welcome on his return to his church last 
Sunday, in the form of a floral concert of 
welcome given by the choir and congrega- 
tion.   The floral display was remarkably 
fine, and the decorations included twelve 
canaries in cages bung from the chan- 
deliers, everything being arranged in such 
a manner as to express the joy of the 
congregation on his return.   Mr. Herrick 
is much loved among his people, and has 
always found many sympathizers in both 
hi/joys and sorrows, and it seems as if i 

his people here were loath to 
even for a little while. 

-We have received from our friend, C 
H. Whittemore a very neatly printed pro 
gram of the graduating exercises of the 
Brookfield High School, which will occur 
this evening, in the Tows Ball, In that 
place. A very sensible phut, thatof using 
the Town Hall for their exercises. The 
whole community are interested in these 
exercises, or ought to be. and they take 
place at an hour when all may avail them- 
selves of the opportunity to be present. 
Let our School Committee make a note of 
it. 

—There was a very large crowd of peo 
pie out on Tuesday evening to listen to 
the open-air concert given by the cornet 
band. The usual curtain of cloud gathered 
overhead, forming a rather somber canopy 
for the scene of animation presented on 
the streets in the vicinity of the band 
stand. The threatening wet blanket dtd 
not frighten the merry crowd of listeners 
nor dampen the ardor of the musicians, 
and before the crowd dispersed the gloomy 
scroll was pushed aside, the concert ter- 
minating with moonlight and music mix- 
ed, fo send the people home liappy to bed. 
We were misinformed with regard to the 
two concerts each week. The real Inten- 
tion is to give a concert each Tuesday 
evening, but should it prove stormy, it 
will be given the following Friday, thus 
enabling our citizens to enjoy the music 
once, at least, a week during the entire 
season. 

—The entertainment given in connec- 
tion with the strawberry festival at the 
Baptist society's rooms on Friday evening 
last, under more favorable circumstances 
would have been considered fine, being 
far above the average of borne entertain- 
ments. The male quartette did some 
excellent singing and Rev Mr. Wyman's 
solos were finely rendered. The recita- 
tion and reading by Mr. J. R. Gains- 
man was generously applauded, while 
Mr. Edwin A. Lewis sustained his reputa- 
tion in the two selections which be read. 
Mrs. Lewis' recitations were given in that 
lady's very best style—our citizens under- 
stand what that is. and therefore no fur- 
ther comment is necessary. The confu- 
sion incident to serving the refreshments 
prevented a full enjoymuit of the exercis- 
es. We believe it to be a mistake to have 
any other than the most noisy of music— 
either a brass band or an orchestra—on 
such occasions. The society netted a nice 
little sum by the enterprise, a large crowd 
being in attendance. 

—Tho Literary held a  very   spirited 
meeting at the residence of Mr. J. W, 
Temple on Tuesday evening Ust.   Read- 
ings bj members from Trow bridge aird 
Aldrich.   The Lecture Course-fi^r'. next 
winter was   thoroughly   canvassed,   no 
small amount of enthusiasm being mani- 
fested in regard to it.   The last meeting 

I of the Literary, prior to   tho   summer 
adjournment, will be held with Mrs. Dr. 
Chapman on Tuesday evening June 33, 
and it is proposed to make it  a   gala 
occasion,   with,   miscellaneous   readings 
interspersed   with    music—vocal . and 
instrumental.   The   Lecture Committee 
will be called upon to report progress 
It is desirable tout there be a full attend 
ance, as the necessary preliminary action 
will be had relative to the Lectures in order 
to give the Committee an opportunity to 
secure first-class attractions.   In addition 
to this, the evening will  be   distinctly 
sociable in character, and a general good 
time may be expected.   The date of this 
meeting is changed for the accomodation 
of the Lecture Committee, who should 
have reported last Tuesesy but did not. 
All interested in the Literary will be made 
welcome. 

\ 

horror. Under the masterly handling of 
the subject by the speaker it was shorn of 
much of its terror, while his hearers were 
wisely pointed to* firm and steadfast faith 
in the teachings of Grid's word, as the 
sure means of obtaining/the final victory 
over this dread enemy of humanity. At 
the M E Church, the pastor. Rev A F 
Herrick, was greeted by a very large con- 
gregation, it being the first Sunday since 
bis return from the far West. It was also 
'Children's Sunday," thus forming a 
double incentive for the convening of the 
large concourse. Mr H's discourse was 
listened to with much interest, and the 
hearty welcome he received at the hands 
of his people was a gratifying evidence of 
the warmth of their regard for him. 

TAITT'S 

CASH    STORE, 

JUDGE  HILL'S I.KVEES. 

The ram-drinkers don't have so soft a 
thing under the now law as they expected. 
Of the eight cases this week, not one got 
off for a dollar, but all paid fines and costs. 
They come sneaking out of court wonder- 
ing how it is that they have' to pay from 
six to ten dollars when the law says one 
dollar and no costs. 

Maxime Beebo, who has lately opened 
a saloon on Chestnut street, had his liquors' 
seized and paid 960 for selling. 

Walter Wilson got an axe and swore 
Anthony Agis should go up higher, but 
Anthony wound a clothes line around him 
and he went to jail for 70 days. 

■#■  
LOCAL   NOTES. 

—J. D. Taitt has a fine line of Shetland 
Shawls, Fans and Parasols. 

—Packard's 91 laundried shirts, they 
say, are equal to any 9125 shirts of other 
makes. 

—You can find at Orlando Weatherbee's 
drug store the Hungadi-Janos mineral 
water at low figures. 

—D. Burns, Springfield, takes no goods 
on installments. Cash buys them at 
cash prices, which are much lowor »hnn 
installment prices. 

—The lady who carried away the 
cracked guitar from my store to Mr. 
Young to be repaired, must return it at 
oi ce or there will be further trouble,   t 

—At Taitt's cash store can be found 
choice styles of Gent's Strap Shoes, to- 
gether with a good assortment of Ladies' 
Misses' and Children's Sandal Slippers. 

—Nobby suits for children in white and 
linen. Full line of gossamer undervest 
corset covers for ladies. All direct from 
New.Yoik.   A. J. Ward, Capen's block. 
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J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following specialties 
to his General Stock : in 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

—The entertainment by the Universal- 
ist Union last evening was a pleasing 
surprise to all who were present,—and 
there was a fair-sized audience. The 
first piece on the program, "Maud Mullet1 

in Dutch," by Edwin A. Lewis, was well 
done. The drama My Brother's Keeper 
was splendidly given, with one or two 
minor exceptions, and as all did so well 
it would hardly be just to make any 
distinctions. The parts Were sustained 
by Misses Etta Slayton, Abbie Drury and 
Addie Desoe. and Messrs. S. D. Bradley, 
Fred Davis, Edward Desoe, Edward Barr 
and Myron White. The song, **0, My 
Maid is Fairer Still," by Miss Nettie 
Drury, would have been more pleasing if 
the violin part of the accompaniment had 
been a trifle less prominent. Mr. E. W. 
Pronty's violin solo evinced a no small 
amount of painstaking study and fore- 
shadows a coming player in our young 
orchestra leader, which will be very 
gratifying to the large number of music 
lovers in our town. Mr. Lewis was 
hardly up to bis usual standard in the 
recitation of -Magdalena." On the 
whole, however, 'he entertainment was a 
decided success, financially and otherwise. 

—At the Congregational Church, last 
Sunday morning, the pastor, lUrvy'A. s. 
Walker, preached an able and exceeding- 
ly interesting sermon upon tire subject 
"Death," it being the second of the series 
of four, mentioned in our last issue. The 
church was filled with an unusually large 
and appreciative audience, whose atten- 
tion the reverend speaker closely held 
while he discoursed with his accustomed 
eloquence and clearness upon this subject, 
which by most minds is contemplated 
with unpleasantness at least, M not with 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, June 9, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who soils the property:—■ 
Ayers Perley—F P Spear, Onkham, 9 1 
Bartholomew A J, Chapin F, L— 

J Gelineau. Southbridge, 800 
Bnviea Francis—J Alarie, Spencer. 1.450 
'Campbell L P—G 8 Gates, Rutland, 1,000 
Delude   Ang—J   Beaudin   et   al, 

Spencer 3,735 
Dresser G A—S C Hartwell, Stur- 

bridge & Southbridge. 4,000 
Hamilton Bros by coll—IIB Grover, 

Oxford, 35 
Johnson E M by gdn—C A Johnson, 

Paxton, Holden, Leicester and 
Worcester, 1,513 

Johnson E B—II Johnson, Leices- 
ter, 1 

Johnson C A—H Johnson, Leices- 
ter,                                                          1 

Letcher F O—A M Cheney. South- 
bridge,                                              3000 

Piche Jos—N Beauchamp,   Spen- 
cer,                                                   1,700 

Sibley A M by gdn— E C Morgan 
et al. Wan-en, 1,600 

Sibley S H by mtgee— II E Sylves- 
ter, Warren, 876 

Stone S L—D F Munroe. Spencer,      50 
Tyler D   B—J    S   Davis   et   al. 

Brookfield, 1 
Walbridge H A—H M Robinson, 

Southbridge, 3,000 
Weeden II J  & D P—E F Han- 

shaw. W Brookfield, 1 
Wight D B— G Wight. Sturbridge, 3,000 
Wight Geo— D  B Wight,   Stur- 

bridge, 300 
For week ending June 16 :— 

Angerly Jos—J L Nadreau, Leices- 
ter,                                                      450 

Buxton Henry—H B Plimpton, W 
Brookfield, 1 

Gibson R E ux G W—G A Gibson. 
Oxford, 1,000 

Gates  E   W—W  E   Hemenway, 
Barre, 1 

Hemenway W   E—E   W   Gates, 
Barre, I 

Kidder A  M—W E   Hemenway. 
Barre, 1 

Kidder Moses—W E  Hemenway. 
Barre, 1 

Moulton N   E— H   K   Davidson, 
Charlton. 850 

Mnndell Ellen & W W—J J Gray. 
Warren. 75 

Rooney Jas—T  Wedg°.   Spencer, 1,475 
Stoddard   Alfred—L   M   Ludden, 

Spencer. 300 
Weeden H J & D P-H E Plimp- 

ton, W Brookfield. 1 
«»i ■      ■ 

The reception to Mr. Hoar at the 
Bay State bouse, tomorrow evening, is 
expected to be of especial interest on 
account of his universally approved ser- 
vices in the Chicago convention. The 
invitation is to everybody alike, to attend 
the reception in the parlors from 7 1-9 to 
9 o'clock, and the supper afterwards, but 
tickets for the supper must be purchased 
by Friday evening. It Is intended to 
make the affair social and informal, and 
entirely voluntary, no one being compelled 
to attend, and no one being allowed to 
doubt whether he will be welcome. The 
arrangements are in charge of Col. J. D. 
Washburn, F. P. GouMmg, Esq. and 
T. S. Johnson, Esq. Tickets may be 
found at Messrs. Putnam & Davis's, 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
A foil line just received from New York in the followino ~J 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet and Cardinal °n'' 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASOl 
In great variety.     A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES' LISLE   THREAD   CLOVE! 
In the Latest Styles and at «■Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality «re not excelled 

RUCHINCS AND LACES, 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles 

CENTS' STRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can show U 

in several different styles, in   all   widths and  prices 
so as to tit and please everybody. Have 

the usnal stock of 

Congress,   Button*  English    Balmo- 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Bex Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which suit 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF COOD8 
Is still more popular this season.    Thoy give ta good eatisfoct 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the market. 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers, 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods, din. 
from the manufacturers Have an Imitation French Kid Boot which I 
I warraut first-class in every respect.. Try my new French Kid j 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits. 

If you are in need of 

PAPER    HANGINGS 
give my stock an examination. Can give you BROWN AS 
WHITli BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent 
sortment or Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders 
match. 

BANK 
tf. D. TAITT, 

BLOCK,   SPENCER, MAS! 
THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDERVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ATFiGUBirS 
T*l 

O0- 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 

MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

-oo- 

Ilals at 
Cash Prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbrig^an 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY, Brit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown .Mixed, Slri[ie, 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stocking nt a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortmeut. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 
THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 

SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. HM made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are covered by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, also 
FOLDED TIES of every description, V?m 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth 
other novelties. 

•ad 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

of 

'ddttiotl 

Ur^^rTjnne 10th, by Bev. M. H 
'J^nMn^ A Stewart of South Cov. 

Cow- s»d  Isabella   Archer  0 

uum. Mull**- „ ,_     vi 
^Lester. Jaw- »* b» ***• D" *■ 
2^john W. Ntehota of Leicester. 
|cur» A. Grout of Worcester. t 

, Worcester. June ">. by Bev. D. O. 
Milton H. Joslyn snd AmelU M. 

m .ilofWortesur. 
Worcester. Jo- 7. - tta r«d«.« 
L bride's totbwr. by Bev. S. L. Dol- 
L Tni J Bii*bee ol Boston, and Emma 
ftogbter of J.E. Donglass. of Wor- 

"westboro, Jane 10. by Bev. J. P. 
4- Mr. Fred h. Howe of Worcester 

„ Mi« Nellie Louise Bennett, adopted 
Lhter of James F. Buggies. 

I; Cochituate. June 10. by Bev. Fayette 
0]8 Wm- F. Horlbnrt and Susie E. 
dw&rd. both of Worcester. 

In Leicester, Jaw 10, by **r. A. H. 
Uidge, Charles H. Newton of Northbo- 

Jgnd Clsra O , daughter of Mr. Francis 
luhburo of Leicester.  

LOUIS  FRIENDLY   &   CO.'S 

jggSB HOME. 
Jn^encer, June 14, James J. Larkin. 

jljgyrs, 5 mos. 5 days. 
KnCoehituate. June H, Delia O., wife 
)Bev. Fajette Nichols, aged ,33 yrs, 5 
Jos, 13 day* 
|ln IAKUOW, Tt.. May 28. Cymantha M., 
Kdow of the late Asa Johnson, and sister 
f Mrs. F. H. Barnes of Brookfield, aged 
tyre. 6 mos. 
Fin Clinton, June 10, by Bev. Charles 
Ipitherby, Fred Beer and Nellie M. Grant, 
fin Worcester, Jane 9, Prisoilla B., wife 
J Benjamin M. Lawrence, aged 45 years. 
Jin Worcester. June 10. Lfcraie L. Dud- 
ly, formerly of Boston, aged 24 years. 
I In Worcester. June 11, Harriet, wife of 

v. W. A. Braman, aged 55 year?. 
J In Worcester, June 11, Jennie E . wife 
|f Fred A. Gleason, 85 years and 6 months 
fin Worcester. June 12, Nancy T., wife 
If Leander C. Taylor, 52 years. 3 months 
Ld 28 days 
[In Bochdale, Jnne 10, J. Edwin Davis, 
«n of J. E. and Jennie Davis. 8ged 2 

tears, 7 months and 19 days.  

-Guy & Brothers are making up 3 
»r loads of salt, one of which will arrive 
a Spencer about July 1. All kinds and 
fthe very ohoicest quality. Orders fill 

at mnch less than Boston prices, 
temples at Boston Branch, 104 Main 
treat. 

T 

|Fine Clothing, 
FinejOlothingI 

We ask attention to a large aaaortment of 
IBDSINESS and DRESS SUITS and SINGLE 
lOARMKNTS. which nave bean made with the 
I greatest can, by experienced bands, in the work- 
1 iliopi of MA CULL A B, PARKER A CO.. Boston. 
I They are Intended for gentlemen who desire a 
I thoroughly good garment for immediate nse at a 
flair prlee, thai avoiding the delay incident np 
I oa ordering the rannesta made to measure, and 
I nt a saving of from 20 to 26 per oent. on custom 
(work. Our assortment ot BUSINESS SUITS is 
I large, including a line line  of genuine SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH and the beat of AMERICAN mann- 
! fietnres. 

In DRESS SUITS, we are showing Dnuble- 
f Breasted Froek Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 

DOESKINS AND BROADCL0TH8.   ENGLISH 
WALKDSO COATS, TACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 

I HEL SUITS, warranted pure Indigo Blue.   We 
have also a large variety of Patterns in Trow- 
sera, suitable for all occasions. 

Also, a large line ot WHITE VESTS, as good 
as custom made. The goods have been tjorougb 
ly shrank, and the styles are perfect. 

Macullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WOKdE8TEB. 

ASSORTMENT OF 

SUMMER CLOTHIitf 

Never has been so Complete 

as nt the present time, 

NOR OUK TRADE SO GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 
• 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through ail the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the  money. 

GALL AND SEE  US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 

A large assortment of 
Fine "watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY. 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

-   soit House. 
ALSO MU8IC  AND   MUSICAL 

■ aTRUMMNTB. 
IS- 

ALVOr HYDE, 
»"«l«rlnaU kinds of Lumber, Michigan Fine 
SiLli™!" »oa« BaxaBoard*.atae LaODUnea- 
Hon Timber. Lumbar Worked as nasal at 

. STEAM MILLS, 
J«n« I it, ISM.       3Stf BrakSala. 

NOTICE. 
SMAL1LADVK*'r!Sl:il rT»TS In the POT. roeb 
alTeoateoeantr. 

417 Main Street, Worcester 83—ly 

W. F..,COMiNb   & CO., 
T-eVAT.VRH.  IN . DEALERS  IN 

Groceries,   Flour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Faints Oils, Tarnishes, &c 

[7* Ala/ays Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ^P| 

We Make a Specialty of VV, F. Coming & Co.'s XXIX Flour. 
CORNEB OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do not understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a card with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth $1 to you. 

2ft 

Car&'i rtdytrllttr and Seeord of Oath Furckattt. 
Entered according to Act of Congref sin the yeare 1872 and   1873. by E. M 

Carey, Bed Oak, Iowa, In the offioe ol t'io  Librarian of Congress. 

This Card is to Jfeneflt Cash Buyers.     Don't Lose it. 

100J   100 I   100   I 100   '100   I 100   I 100   I   50   I   50 

$1.00 HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Says. $1.00 
When you pay Cash let tho Clerk punch ont the amount:   and when ye 

have paid nsT WENTV DOLUK8 in Cash, we will give yon 

ONE DOLLAR IN Q00DS, FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

WE 'WILL NOT BE TJN"aDBEiSOI.D. 2025 

pTRE    WORMS 
Campaign Goods 

ILLUMINATIONS 
Mannraetnred by the NEW KM8LAND FIRE- 
WOKKS LABORATORY. C E. MA8TM, Pyre- 
techniat, Beaton Highlands. Jla*s. 

For Clty,T«>wai e>r Indlvldaal Di.playe 
our work «»■■— ba> asewlltal. 

Oar B»« Collaethm of Firework. «re 
■ neaaalled. 

we oitar a lull itoek of ereryiriiaa; connected 
with the trade at low ratea and of the beat qual. 
Ity. Sead for oar Prlee Uet and D"*»rl|tire 
ProitraiiiinetorFnbUeand titrate Exhibitions. 

8i_*7 B. T. WELLS, Sole A.ewt, 
Salesroom, 18 Hawlcy St.. near MUk St., Boston. 

15 10 

OH,   HOW   HOT 
IT 18! 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do  not  get   so   heated, over your Range with a hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL 8TOVE8 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAKE OP ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THSEE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not bo required to cool it 
off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

ISO Main Street.  

TV limn iiasr pwaas jsa^ 
•uld«<l to tire endowment Iwwi 
ier academy, one third ajvtai 
Walker, raa coMHtioB that ttw> 
he ntMc-d within a gtrm tfae. 
been a< coniplUhed through the ,. 
Prof. S S. Greene of Brow* aerWvfW 
fhe en<Vi>w m«m» fend now exceed* w*»,0o0 
tnd rite auwdeo.* property tt rained at 
iverflOOOOO. 

A wonwm w#*t oat of the Bwilliltlt 
rwfMe on Mt. Wacha*ett at Prtnoe+oai the 
■ltherevemtojtto gather tlotwr tot nerai 
rabbits, got k*t and wawhred aboot 
tmong the rocka ta the darfcnaai and raw 
all night, finally bringing up at .; how 
aome duunee iroet that from which abe 
started. 

The rose bog. the most itaaUawtlte of 
insect*., is making Bad havoc among the 
fruit trees and via*, hi Middlesex uonnty. 
It aeems to have abrtJadcoed the rose bosh. 
Whole orchard* of peach trees are BeeaiT 
.leatroyed. but the meet Aimtnetm wai 
has been with the grape Tmea, and acres 
•f tomato plants Bare been saSam up. 
The only remed* is to start early Hi the 
morning while tits dew is o,. the leaves 
tnd piok off the tassel* by hand. 

The f»ther of the missing Charley Born 
has reci hred information whk-h makes 
him believe that the boy was sera ia 
Northern Indiana a few months •CO. I 
company with an Italian music t 

THE LAMEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

NAS0N k HA1L1N 

AT 

Manufacturers' Price s 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young's 
Cull and see their 

FLOWER   SEEDS, 
Spring of 1880. 

nriBB SUBSCRIBES baa a lane stock of Flow 
X at Seeds St all kinds, all newly aeleeted 

and of th * Soeet qnell tjr. 

FANCY TJRNS AND VASES, 
For Garden Plots, b«!U n»«t planted for the sea 
son.   Call and see C«Ulo«ne. 

Geo. S. Jennings, 
FLOBIST, 

S  MA8BAS01T  BOUSE,    SPENCER. 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK The Grmi TRAD! MARK 

EniCliah R>M- 
eely. an unfail- 
ing care for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
seqaeneeoiBeir-' 
Abase: as leas of "■'■'*" 

IEF0RE TAKIII.MemorV.UniT.r-AfTM TAKIII. 
sal Idsltnde, Pain la the Bask, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, and many other Dlseas- 

it> or " 

THB BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 

es that lead to Ia 
Premature pare, 

Consumption, and a 

CWIWI »iw«, w»rvi.; alien, 
HT Sold la Sseaeer sad everywhere by all 

UraUtsta, UKCf.O, 8O0OWIX at CO, Bestaa, 
Waolessls Agent, IS—14 

TISDALE  TREADLE. 
SAVE8 POWKK  AND   HEALTH. 

Retails IS. 
AGENTS WANTED 

To tell this andfirH-elam Sewing Machine* 
Circular Free. 

TISDALK TREADLE MF>a CO. 433 Waahinctnn 
and » Winter Streets. Beaton. Mass: if »9r 

A YKARasd expenses to AceatT 
Ont fit Free.   Address P. O. VI«!K 
KRY, Aaftsts, Maine.       »1—3«r $777 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

GREAT 

Walking  Matci. 

Contestants from all parts of the City sad 
County floektoi: to s. I*. PAR AS A CO., Tailors, 
!79 Main St., Worcester, Mass.. Day 8'sU Hoo.ee 
Block, to secure (he Sret elioir* from their larae 
and beautiful stoek ot Fine Woolen*, whlea they 
tre uiiikins up Into Brat class garments, at prises 
*rh!eli defy emu petition. An inspection of their 
-toek U respectfully desired, as tkey feel eoaS- 
lent that all will go away well suited.    M.'». 
)ur fifth large Invoice ot Choice St»tea to this 
toy oprn«i ou our counters tor laspeettoa.    3ttf 

CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 

I do, can and will aell Carrl i »s n! all gr» tea as 
low ii* can be twboogit' in l»i't«*»t. i.CnajWf.n 
t am ric. ivi'ii- t,ew tMMitt>uf t-T»ry week, oees- 
priling the foliowlog srjto-s 

TOP   SI OK DABS,    END-SPKING 
WHITE    CHAPELS,    PHAE- 

TONS,      CAXOPlfTOP 
PHAETON'S 

For Summer Driving, very owaad t»"j«! aeeesr. 

liUSISKHS WAfil/NS, 
Two-s>ated sajtil   rail   Leash.r   li earned.   , 

HARNESSES, 
•If all Owlee et Bottom Prices. Kxehauget fa- 
vorably made for second-Ha ml Goods. 

F. J. Nichols, 
BAST   BROOK FIE I..*),  N>st   PIM* 

K-.I-T «f IV. HnclgkijB-        3*-M 

Twenty-SoYen Months' Kent Pays 
For One 

OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded hlnhest honors at all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Oricaus, two rets <>f Reeds, Octave 
Coupler, Eight Stops, Handsome Case (SO. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BT TilM QUARTER OR YEAR. 

Save your time and money. Buy ot the Corapa 
ny's Agent at home. Prices as low as Boston or 
New Xork. Ooad stoek to select from. Piers ' 
call before yoa bay or hire. 

NEW BLOCK, MECBAN1C STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

Insolvent Notice. 
NOTICE S*. 

r.-n iin* '• 
■H-p.-tr-lte   '-elrlU' 
tthl   l'Y::iik, It 

r..|„   j. v,-i», 'hit n Wll- 
• I t.^twi Hi»- j*l»t and 

■ »f LiiKwim  M   Proaty 
vV:tl> .».   i.f  Klieni'e-r,  SO. i i   in,   ■»     -• ••■-    ---     -     ..    - - ..   - 

pirtni'rt milt r tin- iii MI ti:nii*i •■( P.MMty & 
WiitMin    tlit*  | avmriu   • I* unj uvtals. and 
rh« <|i-livi*ry ofnin )•> 
itiitl  lifliti r* in llii'i' 
hf Irnn-fe-r iif >in> pe 

Cirbiitili'ii liy 1"*' '\ 
itors of tit** il*lvnr-. i 
mil  i-limnf urn- or m>"> 
••slute will IMI lei-lit -ii tic 
veney. l«  '•" lmliKn »t W 
Conriiv "f \Vi.ii-.-»'i'i-. • 
Inly, IhriO. :tl i; I 4.H. 'el 

NATHAN 

■:y li.I tiding lo 
•.■ i,.r Huh' it-*?, and 

■••r.y   iiv   ill   to   axe 
i f'itH}{ .il tli"oretl- 
.riv** tri-Jr debts 
a«ii,ii 

11:,- ii 
-k  tt 
I 

•(' their 
f Insol- 
. in said 

thy of 

T. YOUNG k SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GEISTERAr. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ton Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CAU AT MT OmCB AXD COSSBI.T MB, 

LIST OP THE   COMPANIES 
RKPBK8RMTED BT Till 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
COMTIMMMTAL, ">» •"«•*• 
FBOCMIX, .Hartford, 
FIBB ASSOCIATION, PhUadelphta 
OiUMtT, Hartford, 
LA COrliriANCB. «V** 
MKKCHANT8* Newark, 
PEOn.E'8, " 
BBtriSH AMERICA A88DBANCB CO, Toreato, 
F ntKMBN'S Wt.D, 8aa Fraaetseo 
SHOBANDLBATHKR, tttn, 
WE8TKHN ABBOBArcK. Toronto, 
OMHICWTMt, NassaehesetU. 
I-RADERS', Chicago, 
WATBBTOWK, Wateriow.B.H.v. 
t». NICHOLAS, Bew York, 
crTUENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

NATHAN    E     .;V 
Dt*j«ny >henu tnd M ■» iia-inr. 

Spomii. ./.ii"* 18. 18*1       o5-36 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OJ5*   X.-yjn>T, TefmffWi 



TEZ BACHELOR'S LAST HOtTRS. 

At the b.iAUM »m te be m^g 

„*»•*»»Jthe m> wt foundlua^ 

■•■•Sat la the snares that bound Mm! 

**»*?<*«* were th« word, he all 
■amifh of ease „na wino partslriii? 

While his tow M« awfully shaking. 

^£1*2? "«T *• BMTCIWI him adorn 
aa* we have never heard from norm the 

Whoa, we left alone in hlsntorr. table glory. 
—Uomt Journal 

■■ • » • 

The White Queen's Castle. 
Joan-Albert Ton Carmiola. died verj sud- 

denly There had been a giud hunt, a 
Bignffleent wild bow had been slain, aid 
the exnlUnt party „„, back to the ^rand 
2..- T^t C»Jmio1*. to devote the re- 
ader pf the day, and the whole of tho 
right, to eating and drmking the old wine* 
with which Count Alberta cellar wa* 
jWL WU ,nd mirth l»d reached tte" 
height, wine flowed like water, and the 
epmte of all the company were high, when, 
eeWng thq huge ailver hunting-cup Coon 
Albert roee to pledge the enocegeful mark* 
man Count John von Erostein. A vexv 
hwJdeonie man was Count Albert, but a 
deep drinker, and one lost all sense of his 

2?S?; w1**^-8 nUs8d themaMiTegob- 
i i«^f°? he conld ntter » *>««• word, 
?.« S7 5^T?" OT««P<*«i his flushed 
JZZ'J dnnkmg-cup dropped from his 
nerveless haad^ and he fell forward with 
%Llaoe°n "*• toble, dead, without a 
groan Hi. horror-struck companions 
raised him up and strove to restore amsci- 
ousness, but in vain. All was confusion in 
that banquet-hall, which a few minutes be-, 
SSIT"' *h8,.80ene of ™ch wild revelry and 

tZ. . #f JP$ to *" Umut chamber, wd then left the house. ' 
Hie  Countess von Carmiola  was dead 

have Butnnutea wo long- to your tw» • tmt 
now you have to learn that Ihe daognter of 

Lodoiska had scarcely done «peakin* 
when a servant announced the Countvof 
Kardozag-, and in a moment he was ushered 
in.   The aunt rose to receive htuj, gte£ 
t^Z,"^^0"1^ bat Lodoiska,'r^f 
hothead, bowed w,th ohUling ha^uTtod 
renrmed her work. With a quick, admon- 
Mhing glanoe at, her nleoe, the earaW 
aunt placed a chair (or the count neaTner 
own and equally near that of Lodoiska. 
The count accepted the seat, and tius ad- 
dressed the girl before him: 

''Countess Lodoiska, your aunt, the 
amiable Countess Anna, an ornament to 
her sex, gives me to understand that you 
"enadj and happy to tee me to-day.» 

Aa ready and as happy now as ever " 
was the ungracious %eply, delivered in a 
freezing tone and manner. 
h 'li^L*11! " eJ>onl»ted the count, struck 
by the haughty air of the girl    Ton are 
sarcastic    How is this?    Your aunt led 
me to believe that you looked with favora 
ble eyes on my suit-nay, that was all posi 
hvely settled," and the count rose in great 
rage. 

said the faithless woman, rising in her turn 
and laying berhandon the count's arm 
'• Do not mind what she says, for the dear 
girl is in one of her odd fit*, when she 
speaks without thinking." 

"Your pardon, aunt, and yours too 
count, tf I contradict the statement jus 
made," said Lodoiska. "It is no men 
whim that induoes me to treat you as 1 
have done. My aunt made you rash prom- 
ises which she cannot fulfill." 

" How is that, minx ? Remember I an 
your lawful guardian." 

cases men. 
berlatn Informed the duke\ 
ed to apeak with him on 
Portanoe.   Should she be admitted 
d

1^L«'!8 ' d*n °* ""e^    Se door 

to admit the lady.    When the SK had 
T* lOS*'?* *• Mr iooJ>dherseH alone with the dnke, she   k£eh "bXe 

" Lajf aside your vail, whieh eomtaetely 
oonoeai your feature*. WelikeSTrX 
oeive prayers or petiiions from owfafraid 
or ashamed to show her faoe," said the 
prince, gravely. 

With a gesture in which pride and fear 
were mingled, the vail was thrown back- 
duxJosing  the beautiful features bf Lo- 
doiska von Carmica.    Prince John could 
wwrcely  reprflns a start of astonulimem 

and admiration a. he looked at tbVeTt» 
ordinary beauty of the face before biro 

"Ah, whom have we here 1- he asked 
"A poor girl who asks for mercy and 

mated 
king- 

red kiugi" 
dor 

was 
fro. 

Lod"i.U hiwr.1 kh« answer, and felt-she 
Till ^ C ' ll ''"^.^shefaSt! 
>ra la.igu«  H a  anxiety.    A lonir whiln 

^^"V ib d^f'Utke aWlness,"almMraI 
white a. her dress; but recoveringHhTssw 
Pnnce John and Victor von Krn.£in bet* 
mg over her. 

- von Carmiola 
!SirCelki"ed'U was "Ported, by the coldness and neglect of her husband, an im- 
perious,  bad-tempered   man.    She died 
leaving one daughter, now about nineteen 
C?J>dUWh°I?nherited "" ner mother's beauty and gentleness, with jutt enough of 
her father's haughty spirit to add piquancy 
ntkhf^T6™-. "u0001"*"«* had been nnkmd to his wife, he could not be charged 
SL"" tlnff.toa. daughter,  the  lovely 
Countess Lodoiska, in the same harsh man- 
ner, for to her he was kind and indulgent 
and it was with wild <?«■!.*!» «,.*   *i..6 

That I know to my sorrow; but. thank 
Heaven, I can guard my own happiness, 
and m order to do so I respectfully, decid- 
edly refuse to listen to the Count von Kar 
dozag s suit." 

"Death and fiends 1" exclaimed the 
count, springing towards the young girl as 
if he meant to seize her. •• Dare you say 
that to my face. Countess Lodoiska f " 

' Ay, and do not let me forget by your 
actions *l"> f»/w. n—*- r J^J . 

I was with wild despair that  the'iriri 
heard of her father's sudden and 
death. awful 

«.W!tj^ *. Po mp longing to his rank 
tte remains of Count Albert were laid to 
restm the tomb of hi. ancestors, and witt 
a sad heart Lodoiska returned to her now 
desolate home, for her sole companion was 
her fathers maiden sister, Anni™ Car! 
miola, a lady of uncertain age, and still 
more uncertain temper. During the life- 
tune of Count Albert, his sistei, who al- 
ways made it her home with him, had lit- 

Imperious- temper she possessed, and whioh 
J™f ^ tosnfferable pride and'aflectation 
SC^S\ f k"u

nDPle«wnt companion Fearmg her brother, she curbed her own 
rt?J^Pmt' *£d "PP6"^ a quiet, rather 
^LlfS**; Jhe 00unt 1,n * wal' PTing two-ttird. of his property to hi. daughter! 
and the remaining third to his sister Anna 

But a few months had passed since the 
meianoholy death of the count, before 
Lodoiska felt the full weight of her aunt's 
tapenous will. Wanting in beauty and 
fascination herself, Anna von Carmiola 
could only look on her charming niece with 
ieBi0°iVnT,0M e>'ea' •Bd ""on began to 
curtail her proper liberties. Almost like a 
•» M beantltal 8^» was kept-^ing 
ver^ little company, rarely going out even 
to ride, unless accompanied by her detested 
"« i SfSfothB l0ffl ot her fother very deeply, Lodoiska submitted quietly and un- 
murmunngly to the authority of her aunt 
-desiring only to be left to her painting 
S22& *S rfd!n?- 8o q"i«tly had Lo- doiska obeyed all commands aid restric 
*XV IiPOn h,er. »hat ner »»»» began to feel herself surely the mistress 

One day the Countess Anna drew a chair 

Kiceh^=her^^te*--»d- 
Aril^0i8k\'yS, "e to "Bard the Count 
Armand von Kardosag as your future hus- 

the fact that I strive to shut mv 
eyes upon, that I am dealing with one who 
can lay no claim to the title of gentleman " 

Anna von Carmiola did what the count 
^uld scarcely refrain from doing-she 
seized the young girl rudely by the arm 

Retract, Lodoiska, your unladylike 
insulting words, and receive the count as 
your future husband." 

Quickly removing her aunt's hand from 
ner arm, Lodoiska, drawing her tall form 
naughtily up, spoke coldly and deliberately 
aitdasehodid so tho connt acknowledged 
to lumself her beauty, and felt more deter- 
mined than ever to make her his own. 

Aunt my answer is unchangeable I 
refuse to have anything to say to the Count 
von Kardozag, whom I neither like nor 
even respect, and consider that he does me 
an ^calculable^injury by proffering such a 
X LT, T ba bf*?' unw°rtby character is 
so well know.    I have nothing further to 
soy, save that you, Count von Ksrdozair 
are at liberty, nay, are requested to retire,' 
and if that request is not complied with on 
the instant, I shall summon a servant.   No 
to spare you that alternative, I retire my- 
self, with the admonition that if ever you 
seek to enter this house again, on any pre 
door Whfttever' you wiU be turned, from the 

i„.^ld
1
With *he.?teP ot *»» empress the justly incensed girl walked from the apart- 

ment, leaving the plotters standing looking 
at each other in speeohless rage. 

A few minutes they stood thus, then 
seating themselves they talked long and 
ZZ?tll mn Whi8per8- *C conference 
h.;6.); i Coun'ea» AM* bastly attiring 
herself ordered her carriage, and accom 
panied by the base count, set off on some 
mission. 

protection—Lodoiska von Carmiola." 
4h»trtefainle   ""totoks r. flave  heard. Aha I hut now we gave a written order foi 

lady1?™0"10*'8'   What bringS y°tt h8re' fail 

t^
Jheridrr,o;P?repIiea; Bnd*^- 

"Like your not yon future spouse t Me 
thinks we heard you did." 
i. ^N%T' "f8' * bRfe, unprincipled man 
is the Count von Kardozag. I pieier death 
to a life with him." »*«IfleatJj 

"Is hatred,for hi. character the solt 
reason for your disinclination to wed him ? " 
*n<l the duke bent his dark eyes upon the 
face before him. 

_ A deep blush for a moment spread over 
the pale face of the girl, adding anothei 
'sharm, as she said: * 
, uT°Tru' my prince' the truth maybe 

V?!    I ^ve and a™ betrr thed to another 
-Count victor von Emstein." 

P VvY', know hlm—a brave soldier and a 
faithful subject I fear, Countess. Lo- 
doiska, you have eome too late," said the 
iruhduke, in his perplexity laying aside the 

we. ' Scarcely an hour ago I signed a 
paper enforcing your aunt's wishes " 

"Alas! I know it," said Lodoiska. "For 
the love of Heaven recall, annul it, Save 
me from such a fate I" 

Prince John leaned back in his obair in 
deep thought.    The sight of her distress 
troubled the really kind-hearted archduke 
Suddenly he raised his head, while-a smile 
spread over his face. 

'• I see it all now," he said : "I cannot 
take back my promise, but will half retract, 
and the matter shall be decided by a game' 
of   chess.     Yes,  yes,   Duke   Albert   von 
Czortkow shall be my opponent, the,Count 
von Kardozag shall'be king oft'ho red 
chessmen, vour aunt the queen.   You, Lo 
doiska, shall be queen of the white -men 
and your betrothed, Count Victor von Em- 
stem, shall be your castle.    In my chess 
room with human leings I wm pi[ly.    lf 

u! not*-"        be checkm'aud, you are free; 

"Heaven help me!" exelainwd the de- 

As soorV as .be was abie u 
•it up the prince spoke to her. 

The game is finished," said he " and 
the pries* stand, ready even now to un^e 
you to the man of your choice, of whom we 
approve. Ju consideration of the pain «*d 
anxiety we have made you bear, in /at, er 

^ry^war-wewiUtekaituponu^ 
JBau.shing the natural shrmkinit she felt 

TUr0^ rai8tortnne, Lodol^Lti 
up, and in the presence of the asseuroled 

/rilr W!°e' br\Te rtotor "on Emstein Pruw. John g.lV« the br.de away und in 
1st-* day sm.led as he saw the beZlfui 
woman and her hnaUud the brighust"r 
naments at court, for he. thottgl otI  the 

wuite vnee \ Castle. 

§SM|mECTORT| BARNES & 
Spencer Railroad 

•HI arrive *nd depart from 8p.n„rr.lt(>llow,. 
ARRIVALS, 

TM, 8.S3. p.«. A. M., 12.48. SJ8, 8.13, P M 
DEPARTURES: 

r.« a«M3n,A,ir, U.'AS.SO.T.M.P.M 
«l' iroiD. make elon ooonsctioB   at   Booth 

""'> "^-t &» the E„t and West. 

J. M. GBIBOS, G. T. A.C' °* B088I:u'' »"Pt 
K   L. .lAYNIi 

Oiim 

IMU 
n«Atsas] 

ttBj 
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Photographer,  over 

Ctoctrs. 
Ci"iw!? 'feM

BU
h
SS.D«'I«™ in Grocer- J^iJ^ild^J^»h't Bloelr, Mechanle ^ 

aii. fStUintrji. :. 

Block, 
13 

S P1 ?C,K1L CORNKT BANli-30 Pieces 

B
BS^TirrS^. «»rpe«er and 

F. 8UMNBR,   Druggist. 
Bandays from 9 to I0-.30 a. 
J»M. 

Open 
in. and from 4 to 6 

ifjMT 
CANTERBURY   SHAKERS 

WORLD-RENOV NED 
SARSAPARILLA- 

TlicGrciHII>a!lIi lie fomttie 

rpiFTVT.nisoffaithful.attentlr.,, to the mln 
M ntedeuilislnihe GKOWTH, SKLECTIO.V AID 
PBEPABATION of Its Ingredients entitle this great 
original Family Men cine t. tho coaflJenee of 
those desirina a pure, safe, efleotive and genuine 
Blood PariBer, SP,inK Jlledioiae. Appetiser and 
onlc.   it'has been puhiieiv hid 

«2h*tWOr<l8 W8re 'brnP*> ""d the informa- 
Mon they conveyed far from pleaainjr. The 
jonng girl raised her head with a sudden 

This day you will receive C«unt von 
Aardosag as your future husband." 

"By whose authority)'" 
"By mine." 
" Impossible," answered Lodoiska, quiet 

»«. « i * re,umed her embroidery as 
if the affair was settled beyond di.pute. 

The aunt looked at her niece with as 
Si"1* W«s it possible that she dared 
dlsmite her will f   So astonished was she 

Ue!"mSssfbJenrd»V<a0e ^ «"* "Imp^i- 
«i<!Ue*,»1nii* ^P0^01*." "Piled her 
«££■ ,*"* *?? >" will drop a subject 
quite unpWnt to me, if you please." ' 

" I don't please, miss.   I w 

rmfo™^yo^Wmre0ri'eU,e~not" 
!! L""1 not' " "id Lodoiska. 

mJ^r '" exolaimed the infuriated wo- 
?™   Jii    0W,,M«0*r-ewdit  my ears. 

dosag-when-he-presente-himself J» 
-.M T ^£eoelTe ™m wh«" h« oomes » •aM Lodoiska; "but as to returning a fTv- 

**£ My «„wer will be a point MaS 

" Ton are not called upon, Mis., to eive 
TIT™ ,J *•*• f1™ him mr PromiK 
*^T\onXto,,reoei,,e Wm PoUlX" "Whioh I shall not do," aaM LoXhura 

''«»» d« *!» tow.depravedTbe^eTd gambler aspire to my hand ?•• " 
" Such terms, Lodoiska, applied to the 

man whom I have chosen fervour future 
fcnstaftd, are highly nBfc^ommg and £ 
•ntting, if not to him, to my«df.   I^^t 
kto 0.1*7 moment, »e you may as wellpw. 
|»w toi wosive him calmly, and not show 
eooh evident and unmistakable signs of ill- 

a..,wL!,,0V,0 N-fcmper. a.you call 
mr just i»*hcna<4on, bat s orooer snirit.   I 

Lodoiska sat In her room, vamly striving 
to queU the angry and fearful thoughts that 
passed through her mind:  She knew Count 
Armand as a bold, bad man, and her aunt 
ror a vain, scheming woman j and now that 
she was alone she felt that the affair was 
not so easily ended, and trembled with tho 
thoughts of the misery her scornful, bitter 
l°^Hn?u^ I10**™? occasion.    Pull well 
she felt that she bad made an enemy of th. 
count ;and with a beating heart Lodoiska 
resigned herself to wait for the end  which 
was sooner in arriving than she thought 

t»,Jn^ee I"""".after the 80eae J-U8t "lated the Countess Anna, with an ejultant smile 
on her face, entered the room where, sad 
and apprehensive, Lodoiska sat, vainly en- 
forener18 attention on a book be- 

;Isinphb|^0n' "*> W6 "h»U «" "h° 
thJeve^Trh^^^-1!613^ PaP«r ^ 
her evf 1     P00' -glrl-    The 8eal °"nght 

|| What have you there, aunt f " 
Oh, nothing much," she replied : ■«onlv 

Jo<h°n
nrnd ir611 and "** by ArchdTke 

mS,H „°omPel!?« J°u to receive Count Ar- 
?Z .T Kard0MK as you future husband 
Vour answer now, proud girl r " ' 

I must obey," said Lodoiska, 
.a.,?,,"086 and Ief' the "><>«. to fling her- self in an agony of tears uU, h.? "" 
uut sue was not 
weep when   anyt. 
Springing up, she  bathed her ft 
oold water and removed all Sacesrf .mo 
tion  thendressiog herself inTbea'f Se 
gant mournmg she left the room   At the 

tears upon her bed 
a. weak girl to sit and 

anything   was  to be done. 

door of her aunt « room she paused irreso- lutely—then opened it. 

taw™?!:"Jhe 8lud' "after "o much ari- teUon I need exercise.    I aa TOin™ „f . am going for a 

The door closed, and she muttered as 
she went down the stairs :      *"u,""leo- a« 

f.i'iT*7^-!! r""11 te/ my power too; and if 1 fail I will leave my native land," 
It is necessary to inform my reader, tw 

a few weeks before the eventi jurt narn\t 
ed, Lodoiska had plighted her faith^, . 
handsome, noble-hearted young man. Count 
Victor von Ernstein. ThiswiuTalecre t ? fA, 
both felt that the hatred whieh the Coun- 
tess Anna bore the young count would lead 
her to do all in her power to separate them 
and destroy their happiness. 

Sitting in his noble hall was the Arch- 
duke John, of Austria.    On the table be- 
fore him was a chess-board  and  a hurre 
golden goblet filled to the brim with his 
favorite wine, the genial Johannisbermr 
Archduke John was • very brave and o«n- 
erousman.    High-spirited and imperious, 
»£" ^S88 ,s"°ven»ed with gentleness, but 
orten with the sway of a despot.   He was 
an inveterate ohess-player-every leisure 
moment was devoted  to  the study and 
£■£*>• »**"• game.   Indeed, one room 
of his palace was marked o*ln squares, 
"a on that extensive   board he played 
games, using  human. IirJna  being.  for 

"P™llag girl almost involuntarily. 
The cry excited the rage of the imperious 

duke, who asked w=th a fierce scowl in his 
lace, • How, doubt you our skill » The 
game is ours, of course, aud you are free 
to wed whomsoever you please. If we lose 
you must abide by the command (rfveu to 
'etu-e"1"1*'    We have decided.    You may 

With a heavy heart Lodoiska left the 
nan. Was the prince, so pioud of justice, 
to settle such a qnetion by a game of 
chess, wherein one false move and all might ' 
be lost P There was , othing left but to 
wait.patiently the .ssue o; the game. Wav- 
ing to Heaven that the prince miirb* be victorious. ""»«» ue 

All Vienna rang with the strange story. 
Pew knew what the question was, but all 
knew that a question of great importance 
wag to be settled by the Archduke John by 
jt game of chess, in which living human 
beings were to take the part of chessmen. 
I he day before the one appointed for the 
singular gam*, Lodoiska sought an inter- 
view with Duke Albert von Csortkow 
She was shown into an elegantly furnished 
apartment, and there the duke oamo to re- 
ceive her. , ' 

"I am the Countess Lodoiska von Car- 
miola, to decide whose fate you are about 
to play a game of chess with Prince John." 

.. n°W ?vi} 8erTe you ? " he asked. 
, «y playing as poorly aa possible—by 

losing the game." * 

l.4'?'hat,08jmot b6'" wtnmea the duke. 
.h M°I J,oh,n.kn°ws that I play well, and 
should I faU in my usual skill, and give 
him undue advantage, it would ruin all!" 
H, if .r""8 of y°ur Playing is spread 
through the kingdom, but the most skilful 
may make one false move. I will give you 
anything you ask, duke, if you will lose the 
game. 

" Well then, suppose I ask for yourself— 
your own fair self ? " 

One lightning glance, and Lodoiska walk- 
ed proudly to the door. There she oaused 

The world speaks of Duke von Csortkow 
as a gentleman. I know him now. Play 
the game as skilfully as you can ; I neither 
expect nor wish anything from you." She 
bowed and was gone. 

Had Lodoiska been witness to an inter- 
view between tbe Duke von Csortkow and 
the Count von Kard.sag, she would have 
waited the end of the game. The duke 
was a gambler, and tbe large sum of money 
offered him by his friend, tbe count, made 
him anxious to win ihe game. 
-hTi.T a bri|fht thouKh "ngnlar roene wh.ch the room in the palace represented. 
The strange floor marked off in squares ot 
black   and  white.     Thirty-two  of   these 
dresle?  WT.'! 0flPBP"> P«0Ple " rich 

£ * P»'noe had plaved games be- 
"1 ne„Ter with »'Ucn <-'reat preparu 

—unuti and pre 
scribe,, h- hundred, „1 the greatest American 
physicians, among whom sre Ins Valt-ntlne 
M'.tt, Dlxi Crosby nnd I'rof. Oleaveland. Bverv 
druggist lamilior with its virtue will bear testl- 
mony to It, universal excellence, unequalled 
parity and never lailingsuccess.   It is a 

GEi\Uli\E SHAKER MEDICiiVE, 
tel??'i^ Sf T.109 Oor,"'tt »"'' Prepared o- a«y 

NAM» BROTHERSr 

[air-Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEW8 BLOCK, 

MAIN STfiEET, SPENCER. 

P.     $$^ BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
°ff,0e  *   "«:,«"    Marsh's Buiiding MAIN 8TRBKT ' 

SPENCEE.    tfASS. 

10 CARR V SIX PASSENGERS 

Also,, Livery Teams to k\ 
And Tcarnin9 ¥ all Kinds, 

bTABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER 

M.'MDLLEN. 

Frames 
MOULDINGS, SASH BrJ 

DOORS, BRACi^ 
&0- Ac-, &c. 

AH Kinus of House 

OFFICE AND YABB>WAli 

CIVIL mur 
SURVEYOR & COHVEYilNC 

.W Tire and Acdi 

eoTn?ffipa.andbD8i»- 

t-IN0OM?^KEiT
Re.,ide.n<'§pgN( 

iai^b^ue^btoil.er^X^ 
eariiesclv des red to .„ake a Safe   tfi,    of   "his 

Mrs. T. If. JOHNSON 
MIIUHE 

pure no I'HH 
rake. 

nrlii. i». H ,-°'uo °»"'M<>niid of Shnker Ha 
KIlJ8'. .u,n*>ll?n Vellovr Dock, Mandr, 
iirrLVr'l""h,' Uar!5e'- Iudl»n "imp and th, Berries oruuniperi„„i Uubeb united witli Iodide 
of PotifMiuio, made by the Society, b'oauso it L 
bott "eYeT. ,*,liU!J• "'", " ia"""i &WSB and 
„„I

rf
thIPa,,,*e8t,,*«blood' "Kulnles the stomach 

mherUMrtl Si"?.08 "'r" P*1™* ■"' '»'■>■" "an inherited rtifoases. nuil is 0   piieeiess value In 
mamta.r.iDB the health of the housstoW.    Ja 

b"*Ks»Vli**OK, N  II.,Jan. I.ISW. 
ESrEuotose btaujp lor Shaker Manual. 

UN FERMENTED 
rjlHIS INCOMPAUABI.E NUTRIMENT I,rich, 

er In Eone and Muscle Producing Material, than 

all other forms of malt or medii-ino, while free 

Eor difficult digestion, Siok Ueaaaohd, Con,ump- 
tto«, Kat.awta.lo.. Hratel snd  Physical Exhsu, 
t«n   Nervoasness,   W.nt „f 81l(iPf uioerstlve 
M^l       r, ^^v1'  Ex""°««on of Nursing 
*'l':"'»r,h Age-J„,nd pf Delicate Children 
s'ALT BIT! EU8 ore the purest, best, snd 
economical medicine ever compounded 
every n-Ueie. 

Feathers, Flower, Ac, at ' 

VEKY   liOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle lAIMti 
To or4er, n the latest Style, and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

s.nmpiug. for Ba.broWe,.,, OBd BpnJd|na 

ORSTBICH FEATHERS CURLED 

BANK  BUILDING, 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPES 

S'LOXTR, 
owe,can Beioundelse- 

TOILET AlfTlCLES 

00NFECT10NKEY, OIGARS   , 

AWMOHf  Prescription, cartfl 
T. .        pounded.      vm 

P1 ?"°„r^of al1 klnds for Medicinal Pnr 
EAST BROOKFIEf.D,    - T  g, 

town.   Pri<i ReasonaWef tb° bB" lwa"»« 
Apply for owner through 

-±H „ -_____J8TO omcj. ■ 

Spencer SaViu 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National BIB 

Money dertoslted on or before the THISO 
of January, April, Ju>y and (totiiher iE&M 
terest rr«n the first day, of s»W meith    Dirt 
dei,d, payable in Jan .,ki-y and July   If not 2S 

«feiS 'W'"^ "-'- 

And Kuurantee price 
where.   All kinds o 

111081 
Sold 

NORTH BROOKFIKLD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal lo Troy. 

SIIIKTS, 10 cents, COLLARS. 3 oente, CUFFS, 
6 cent, per pair. 

Special rates for hmlM  washing.    Work t,,k 
s m'^y.,li,<1 retrned 8»'»rd»v8 Office « L   F Mimner's i)rus Store, ban ,    .«•?.**-"•   r 

^uS. s>°™> Spencer, and JS. U Buss  4 

fore 
tiona. The Bgutes were dressedlikechess- 
men—one set iu red. the other in white 
Lodoiska looked very beautiful in her drew 
of wh.te s-iin and velvet, and tiara of dia 
mouds aud pearls, though her face was 
deadly pale. The game began, and was 
££iC? J",,in fenoe- At #»*- Lodoiska 
,™. ^ ;° J?Tthe moves m*Ae br *he fig- ures, hut at length she turned hot fal 
away. and  low.ered   hflr eyeg     T(J faw  ,( 

chesU«eh  a
J

V*8t ."P?06 cf oonfosiou, that 

iXe?.ce°tno P»r'°e had not chosen to de- 
hlnim ,/ * Bame pla>'ed on » toble with loanlmate pieces of ivory. 

for .h, ™°"li!" eatoe WQS lorher «»tere»t, 
alar™ I e" accnstO™ed «> P"»y on such 
omSET  '?" nevM "on'nawl, whUe hi* 
2K*  ?ad*8everal fal8e m"es-  Th" C fr^l ™    knew not, and was blindly sent V 

from one end of the board to the other. 

,Sk w t^1?001 chesamen were ready to sink with fatigue. Lodoiska was almost in 
a fainting condition, and leaning in a very 
enr?TO "^r1 UP0° " ^/^ "bo J cup,ed the next s-mare, when she was ob- 
hged o move. Tois she did mechanioaHy, 
past minding- how the game wenTwhenV 
loud voice exclaimed exultant?™ 

Co-'s. Kaet Hrooktteld. 

BUiLDIMO~~LOT8 
FOB  SALE. 

S200.00. 
The rest of them any iiM you want.  Term, easy 

Inquire of 
an ?. F. BEMIS, or 

-- WA1D0 WILSON. 

JOIN O'flABA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

AND 

COMHETE  WALI   BOIDEK, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street. 

SPE NCER, 

All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HZA-ST  <Sc   STRAW 
We are aifent, for       » 

Brafiley's Snper-Pliospliate, 
?ehre,S'e9rb,"ted 8tock"""*e llanre, and  other 

HA1K, LIME AMD CEMENT, 

:    ... *-'m street. S|«noer. 

p. Mmmm km, 
DEALEKS  IN 

FURNITUBE. 
PA!T! CHAMBER SETS, 

. at price, lo suit the time. 

Black    Walnut    Uiamber Sets, 
AHPric.s. 

MISS I. SPALDIN6 
Hit just received a large Invoice of 

STJR ATKT HATS, 
All the Latest Style,. 

Sli A UK HATS A SPEOIALTT. 
Fayal^ and (ilddo's In desirable shape,.   Satins, I 
£*?'£3i'    l0™er'' *,ml aU Triinnilng in great «• 1 rlety and at city prioes. 

MISS ]£. SPALDING, 
Union Block,  Spencer,] 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) TOST 
4-ly 

12. W.  BOWE. 

X>e>xa.ti»t, 
«fflc« In Capen'8 New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the bMt nunMf.j 

Terms uioilerate. 
AUTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect Sti, 

every caseor no charge. 
All are invited to call and examins speeimeM 

of work and prices. 
Mltrous Oxide or Laughing 6a, will besdnls ,..„-v^ -Je OT Lsaghing «a, will Desaau, 

Ktered for extracting without pain when deiired. 
Offloe open at ail hour, dsy and evening, 
Helen, by permission, to the following nan" 

t?il"IneD of. Spencer, for whom or for memlMri 
oi their families, operation, have been perform", 
Cosisg * ABXS, W. H. Paotrrr,  Gso, P. LAM, 
H- P. 8TABV       f.fl.DDSTOS      J. L.BBIH 

C. 8. Artus. Dr 0.8 Oursii. 

We have the La,g„t A,sortm.rit of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Pries* that cant be beat in „ out of town 

BAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

All order, ^-^^.ad with_the 

P. MeB^nnell A Son, 
OPPOBITE DEPOT. CaBRRV 8THEET 

_SPENC ER, 

EDWAlil,flLKI],GSBURY,M.D. 

Physician 
And Surgeon. 

SPENCEE, MASS. 
OWICE W1TH.DR.C. L. KINGSB0BT. 

At Leicester village every afternoon, iron t to 
4 o'clock. Offlco at Mrs. 11 INSDALE'S. OppoW 
Post Office. Wtt 

FARM FOR SALE. 

BEFBBSNOEB 
C" NL^B0UTV'WA'rBA'» HEH.SEV   STCUAttn 

8DGDKM ANI>HO». WM. BPHAST.  »S 

FOR SALE! 
Uou,e.   Will he ,old cheap,r0™ "•• H»» Seoeol 

Apply to 

"" OatlkePttaslV 

ON a good oftd 1 1-2 miles from North Braok- 
fleld lirpntsnd Village, W seres, Ktrj» 

MOews and Horse, flood buIMingt and pleair 
of frnlt. will Mil vsry low if sppiied Tte « 
once, will exchange Wr a house and let » 
Spmeer, 3 
FarHeutars at tbe 8BN OFFICE. *' 

Our Spice, and Cream of Nrtar ar* ,»f<«gf 

fOt HJEB atOTM. 

l*noDWAW> avenue poHoeman was, «hs 
\2t£ halted near the City Hall by a 

rli^ad-ponnd woman with a parcel 
. jjand and she requested to he di- 

, to the "tore where they sold mot- 
He asked which particular storo she 

Ld. and she explained: 
I Weil I can't teih My old man came 
Lwn 'verterday. »nd l WMtei bin> *» 
r*e motto of 'God Bless our Home.' 
Lot in somewhere where Oiey told him 
FSvliah folks no l«*W>r »"»n8 «P f>at 
Ea and the old idiot went and brought 
La this one. 
b,e nnroUed (*e parcel and held up a 
I on whioh was.tastily painted : 
fnon't ask for credit—Our terms arc 

Fton needn't grin," she said as she 
d up the card again ; 'Tm heavy on 

and the walking is bad, but I'm going 
■walk this town tall I find the man who 
(this thing off on Saraoel for'God Bless 
j Home.' "—DttroU Free Press. 

YEWS SCRAPS. 

f HE DEEAEY BABK AGES. 

„ fathers of the printing trade ac- 
ted a grave responsibility in exciting a 
Ljd that was intellectually tranquil.    To 

looking back upon them out of the 
ht  those so-called "dark ages" seem 
latently dreary.     In the intervals of 

Be sotive occupations which are scarcely 
ed to our quieter modern tastes—fends, 

hting, fire-raising, rapine, rapes, eto.—it 
*ars to us that time mast have dragged 
ig very heavily.   In reality, to the mass 

[those who knew no better, those times 
■universal ignorance and torpidity must 
Ire been at least negatively agreeable. 
■th tbe rare exception of some solitary 
■dent, of some scheming churchman, or 
De statesman in advance of his age, we 
iy take  it  for  granted   that  nobody 
ought very deeply.    There was no wear 

tear of the mental fibers, and, oonse- 
ntly, there were none of those painful 

i and nerve diseases that fill our asy- 
ns, and are transmitted by descent.    So 
»stomach had a similar immunity from 
njn, and the unimpaired digestion was 
jrer troubled by abstruse thought or far- 
(ched anxieties—which, by the way, was 
most beneficent provision of Providence, 

|en we remember the medieeval cvisine. 
the habits of feasting among the rich 

Ll idle.   What passed for thought with 
jciety generally was the mechanical action 
fa languid brain working in the narrowest 
Ides of its immediate interest and cares. 
Inccrn with a future state was the special 
he of clergy; the church had settled the 

nas which the devout had only to re; 

live.    It is next to impossible now-a-dnrs 
I realize the condition of the noblemen or 

nty squire, unable to read or to write, 
} groped his way from the cradle to the 

iwe in the profoundest mental darkness. 
Is never troubled his head about foreign 

llitics, unless he were  personally sum- 
Wed to serve beyond the sea*i- or when 
line strolling wayfarer,   like  Wilfrid  of 

hoe,  brought news   of   the wars in 
lance or Palestine.    Nor did he concern 
msclf much more about domestic broils. 
iless they seemed likely to cost him his 

' or bring him some addition to hi. 
■mains.    Suoh conversation as there wns 
l«r the heavy banqueting, beyond remarks 
\ the cooking of the joints and the quality 

tbe heady liquors, turned generally on 
latters manorial or parochial.    The guests 

few excited over the encroachment  of 
ne neighbor on tbe rights of fiee-for- 
try, tbe latest deed of audacity of the 
nrest band of outlaws,  a raid on the 

'oves of swine, or a murrain in the herds 
! cattle.   Men were forced to drink hard 

lid long after supper, since there was noth- 
l» else to be done, and so the heavy brains 
panie slowly sodden, and still more in- 
nsible to intellectual stimulants.—Black- 

ft Magazine. 

Jaunty turbans mt off a bright faoe. 
Walk in tho meadow hit with your girl. 

The little striped snake appears in suel; 
places at this time of the year, and a nic* 
scream inay be obtained there .that will 
not cost yon a cent. 

TJnfermented Canadian harley malt and 
fresh hops are the ingredients of Mai 
Bitters. 

Thf career of up unsuccessful dramatist 
—**A)1 wort, knof no play." 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist in its 
p 'rfect freenoss from dust and groat dura- 
bility. fcMy 

There is something so fresh and dainty 
about a French gray dress; but they soil 
so. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters—The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 33-ly 

The man who drives the heaviest wag- 
on has "the best show on the road." Ev 
erybbdy has to turn out for him." 

_ ,  «   , ! — 
A HOUSEHOLD MEED. 

A book on the liver, its diseases and 
their treatment' sent free. Including 
treatises upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache. 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,; etc 
Address Dr. SANFOHD. 168 Broadway. 
New York City, N. Y. 89-32 

WOaCBSTEfl 
Business Directory 

THB LARGEST ASSORTMENT Or FINE " 

0 ARRYALLS 
£**r tt'own in thU0\ty cm \*a aeon at my 

REPOSITORY, 
29 and 94 FOSTElt ST.   WORCESTER. 

GEUKGK C. DKWIIUK.Vr 

John Terry, for stabbing hi9 wife, at 
Arailiasbnrg, has been sentenced to the 
Ontario penitentiary for life. 
  ..  ««»  

FARMERS !   $3,000,000 

can be saved every year by the farmers in 
this country if they will properly color 
(heir butter by using Wells, Richardson 
& Co.'s Perfected Butter Color. It is far 
better than carrots, annatto, or any other 
color, at one-fourth the cost, and no Work 
to use. It gives a splendid June color and 
never turns red.   Do not fail to try it. 

f — 4«*  

Every school of Montiat,iie township, 
N. Y., with the exception of one, was re- 
cently closed on account of the prevalence 
of scarlet fever among the scholars. 

PROCLAMATION. 
If you are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if ypii have, as you think, Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though tbe night's rest was of no relict; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist nnd _obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be , happy. Olny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. Spe adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

BCSIKEM    ESTABLISHED    IN   1814. 

J,   W.   SARGENT, 
Wsnuisoturer and Uesler la 8s* 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
IS Mechanic St.. (Crompton'* Block). M—4; 

WORC£NT£R. 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Four attention Is respectfully ealled to our 

tmurovsd tanllltle* lor KXTRAOTlN« OIL 
FROM UPPER LEATHER, renderief it availa- 
ble FOft 1IEEL8, FOOT LIN1NHS, KFC. 

OH extracted from Wool. Also.mannfaetnrer, 
ofScrap-l.eathorOlL and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealurs In Kaptha. Orders by mail promptly 
lllled. PERKINS  k. 1UGGINS, 
£"tn»m Court, 1st Station on tbe Dummy, R  E.. 
WORCESTER. 5B-4S 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER &   WILSON   NEW  8EW1NO MA 

CHINK. 
Tho  lights,!, mstesi running maoMna In  the 
world.   DoTiot tall to seeit.beiore yoo purchase. 
OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER- 
- J. B. GARDINER. Agent. i»iy 
341 —341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches. Jewelry Silverware, 
OUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   JUis   STREET,   WORCBSTKR,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Dune. itf 

341 : 34i 

Honsekeepinv   Goods, 
At the Lowest Price, in the City, FOR CASH, at 

O. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to boy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crookery, Bedding *o. 
»*7 MAIN ST., Opposite Five 
Bank 

_ W oroeator, 

ent Ravings 
'    61—ly 

2VX4*,asa*. 

The pitcher that goes often to tho be'-r 
house it> broken at last. It is the same 
w.*y with the catcher.—New Orlenns Pic- 
ayune. 

The judge at a coart in Maine recently 
jsntenced a culprit to tweuty-flve years in 
be state prison. The fact was eommum- 
bted to tbe prisoner's mother, who was 
track at the magnitude of tbe sentence. 
[What did they do that for?" she ex- 
aimed. "Twenty-five years I Why, he 

fon't be contented there three weeks I" 
[One of Bishop. Blooruficld's best Son motr 
fas uttered during; his last illness. He 
bquired what had been the tubject of his 
|wo archdeacon's charge, and was told that 
|ne was on the art of making sermons and 
The other on ohuroh-yaids. " Oh, I see," 
M the Bishop, " composition and deoom- 

|wition." 

In a dry goods store the other day a gen 
Beman trod on the trail of a ladyVj dress.— 
fhe lady turned round savagely with a fu- 
pous look on her face,,as if she were about 
jo destroy the culprit, and then suddenly 
iMnged her expression to one of apology, 
|-''Ah, pardon me, air," she said, smiling, 
I" I allowed myself to get very angry. I 
•hoyp-ht it was my husband." 

A lover's alarm clock has been intro- 
CJr in New 0rieans. At 10 o'clock it 
pike, loudly, two little doors open, and n 
fjan with a dressing gown and cap on 
rnoe* out, holding in his hand a card in- 

■wbed -Good night." As he bow*, and 
auingly retires back into the clock, the 

f7,
ll

n£,nlan takes the hint, says "good 
t   to the fair daughter and deoarta 

, —;—ft**.' ■— 
lAcrvous.lebility, weakness ami (iec'.iie 

F'evtnied by a timely use oi Mult bitter* 

►Many have puzzled themselves about' 
" oiig:n of evil. I am content to ob- 
«rre tlmt there is evil and that there is a 
Mytoescanefroiriit, with this I <,egin 
'M en,d.—[John Newton. 

DOM'T GBT THE CHILLS. 

If yoa nre subject to the *jfue you must 
he sure lo keep your liver, bowels and 
kidneys in good free condition. When so, 
you Will be tree from all attacks. The 
remedy to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the 
best preventation of all" malarial discuses 
that 3 on can take. See 'forge advertise- 
ment. 

The cashier of an eastern bnnk ran away 
with all the funds and the directors pla- 
carded tlie door "No Cashier."—[Phila- 
delphia Herald. 

THE   VODTAIO     BELT    CO.,    MAR- 
SHALL,   MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy .cures guaranteed. They mean 
^vhat they say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 
 •*,—.—_  

The photographers have a new speech 
with which to gladden the hearts of their 
victims. They say, "Try and look its if 
your candidate would be fleeted." 

HAUNTED   ME. 
Debt, poverty and suffering haunted 

me for years, caused by a sick family and 
large bills for doctoring, which did no 
good. I. was completely discouraged, un- 
til one year ago. by the advice of mv pas- 
tor, I procured Hop Hitters Bnd" com- 
menced their use, and in one month wo 
were all well, and none of us have been 
sick a day since; and I want to say to all 
poor men, you ci n keep your family well 
a year with Hop Bitters for less than one 
doctor's visit will cost.— [A Workman. 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats n Specially. 

Also, Build Ings. Ijihelt, Trade Marks, &e. en- 
graved in tbe Best style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4£^iy,epl9 

CHAS. A. MmUUKl.Jj 
ATTOltNEV AND COUNSELLORAT LAW, 

No. 308 13 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 
T7trO3Ft033«3TEiJt.   ?-iy 

FRED REVERE, 
Sige, Banner and Orna- 

mental rainier. 
8tore nnd Office Shades. Badges,   Emblem,, Mot 
toes. So , desit;neil and executed to order, 
 631 MAIN 81',. W0RCK8TKB.       4B—ly 

GKEEI¥E «& .SOW, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewlry. 
352 MAIN ST.. WOHOfcSTKB, MASS. * 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblem, Design- 
ed awl Mtide to Order.   Speeial attention given 
lo altering an4 repairing all kind, of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

ffi. aSOYJ)K]X «& SOJT, 
ARCHITBCTSt 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Erj5lneer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank), 
a. B0YD8M. 49—ly GEO. E. HOYDEN. 

THE IJIOS'J PLACE TO UEX 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BHO'S. 
\f5 and| 87 Central street, Speoial attention 

Transient Teams, 
ilt to Order —Spy 

68^1081106^881111 Kuedlng Transient Teams, 
ew Carriage, nnd Wagons Built ■ 

Vorij..hSU   ^"ti1   Medicine   in  tbe 
7*W."   The Old^egetablo Pulmonary 
naf,m-    Antler Bix». & Co., Boston. 
naU redaced to We.; Urge, fl.      tf 
 «*i   

1 commencements   are   getting 
. cross the threshold of life." 

PREJUDICE KILLB. 

rHewn Jearg our daughter Buffered on 
bf th« Z!??**3 UO<1OT the onre of several 
Kanf £i? (and "°me ot llie worst) physi- 

ot n„ „« ?*ve ^r dwe«« VHrious names, 

'SoSn?.health.fay»8 wmple a remedy 
»0vB,«

l^7ltbat
J
weha('pohed»t for 

«7^befor?U!-lnSu- We earnestly 
*ik*SrSlthrt no °"« e^ W'H let 

^ind™      •   M we did, on acoonnt of 

Dr. Vincent Haight of Teekskill, N. Y. 
has been indicted tor bis connection - with 
the death of his wife, formerly Mary Ma 
her, who recently died of malpractice. 

A COMPLETE REFORMATION 

in the condition of a disordered liver in 
speedily and thoroughly effected by rising 
Dr. Grosverjor's Liver-Aid. Among the 
symptoms of liver disorders are pain un- 
der the right ribs and through tbe ghoul 
<ler blades, yellowness of the skin, mi- 
red tongue, sick headache, nausea, palpi 
tation of the heart often attributed to that 
organ, but in no wise connected with it. 
and particularly obstructive of the bow- 
els. Females derive great benefit from 
the use of this sterling remedy. Testimo- 
ny of tbe moat convincing character, much 
of it professional, prove the efficacy ot 
this medicine. 

Sold by O. Weatherbee, druggist. Me- 
chanic street. 

An old lady wilh Lucy and several oth- 
er unmarried daughters feeds them on 
rish diet because it is rich' in phosphorus 
and phosphorus is the essential thing in 
making matches. 

NATUBJB'B BIiUICB-WAY. 

The Kidneys are nature's sluiceway to 
wash out tbe debris of our constantly 
oh tnging bodies. If tbey do not work 
properly the trouble is felt everywhere. 
Then be wise, and aa soon as you see signs 
of disorder get a package of Kidney-Wort 
and taVe it fmthtully, it will clean the 
sluiceway of sand, gravel or slime and 
purify the whole system. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirt,, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for f9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirts 
same quality a, Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor (6 

Sample odinen and muslin,  with Instructions 
.or seif measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. JT.   TIIAYEB, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 5% 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,   1880. 

I am pleased to inform my customers and tbe 
public generally that I have now in Moik tbt 
Finest A,;ortuwnt ot CAUPBTS  1   have   ever 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PATTERNS & COLORING^ 
■ Of oar Leading Manalaotirers. 
BIGBLOW, HAHTFORO AND HORNUB BRUS- 

SELS; liOXISURY. SMITH  ANi>  ENGLISH 
TAPESTRVSi LOWELL, HARTFORD AND 

GAY'S  EX SUPEKSj   THREE-PLY 
.      SliPEKS AND COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 
Oil-Ciotl.s, Linoleum. Mattings, Mats, Rnzs, 4c, 
all styles snd makes. Turkish Rug,, at old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, List and Dutch Car- 
pets. 

Parties furnishing house, entire or in part can 
do so from my stook to THEIB ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Good, as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Ccnpotition, Either in Styles, 
Quality cr Price, 

Wholesale or Retail. 
Buy jour Oariwts at the 

Old Sleeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
d^T All Street Cars pass our door.       21—36 

J.    S.    PINKHAftfl. 
WATCHES, 

»JTn WELRY 
And   Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions In the PrleeB oi 
WATCHES, .IEWELRV AND SILVERWARE-. 
We have the beat assortment in the City of Wor 
oester, wdioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRIOES: snd every article sold bv as is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep u good assortment of 

Qold-Headed Canes, French and Amerieau 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAI« JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At$l each,, sent by mall on Reeelpt of Price 

WATIftHES AND JEWELRY BEl'AIREB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

A. P. WEixi.K.e. JB.. 
359 MAIN STREET, fCorner of Foster Street), 

68—ly      -w oroeator. 

SUMMER 
DRBSSJtQGDS! 
fl. B. KEITH & CO., 
\n prepared t,i »how tb*lr easterners a great 

variety or », swmahla Fabrics' ror Summer 
wear.   1 lie} will comprise a full lias ot 

Organdies, 
Jaconets, 

Lawns, 
Momie Cloths, 

Scotch   and   Madras    Ginghams', 
Fisrurwl   ami    Do tied   White 

3i listing,   LACK.    Stripe, 
Check and Plain. 

WASHBURI« MEN in 
WOBCMBTEB,   MASS,, 

fi 

MASBFAClORCRSOrrATaWrf 

STEEL BAEB FENCING 

e»i«a» 
iU,MaTs*, 
rt by (re. 

THE BK8T AMD   CHBAPMT TMMOm 
tot Uailrosd,, rsrmers and, Steek r 
AST EEL Thorn H.Uire,   No other r«i_.. 

■ heup or put up so quieitiy.   Never raats,a 
leesys, shrink.-, or imr|«.    Unefeetwl %„ 

■* ind Of flood.   A complete barrier to th^'oiost 
ii nru!.v i,t..cS.   I,u paessbie by man or bee,t. 
42,000 Mlies »f Barb ,'eoc. erected la lb* 

l>'„>t«l Mate*   to tort 
Three Mtiaeeue. 

For the Harden, tbe Stock Orower, the Tiae- 
>ard proprietor. BaKB FKSCE is the only   P«- 
ieet fence.   SKHD rou iL^osTBAran FAMTMUtr. 

28—40 

In 11LA UK and COLORS, 8IN«LE and DOHBLE 
WliiTH, Very desirable. 

SUMMER SILKS! 
An Elegant Line of New Effects in  Sum- 

mer Silks, al 50c and 75c. 
We call psrticular attention, as they are very 

choice colors and extra value. 

".JIE'aXAXO .SH.11VM, 

In WHITE and COLORS, at  Popular Price,. 
PARASOLS AND SCiN   I, MURE I.LAS, 

In limeades. Series. P.iiin, Stripes, with Color- 
ed Linuijfs and xSatoral 11; n les, at Lowest 

Prices, 
iy Please give u, an early calL 

11. B. Keith k Co., 
304  MAIN  STREET,   WOEOESTEB, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite 
librae. 

Ray State 
27—39 

SPUING ANNOUNCEMENT 

s H! 
OF 

HIEAM H. AMES  & CO., 
DEALEKS IK 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
Honse Famishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dins, &c., Mattresses and Feather-Beda, Reno- 
voted. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as oheap 
as can be lound elsewhere. 10—ly 
Nos. 825 & 827 Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DIE   HOUSE, 
80 Sonthbridge St„ 

Have the best facilities,    Guarantee the beat 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICKS. 
Kid Glove, Cleaned for 8 cents per pair. - 

*      *      Dyed, for 20 cents. 
Double Shawl, Dyed any color for tl 00. 
Sinjsle Shawl, Dyed »ny oolor. m to 75 eta. 
Ladies' Dresses ,>yed for tl, to tl 50. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl SO, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 60. 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for »2. 
Coats Cleansed for from 20 cents to $1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cent, to tl; Vesta *5 

toSOo' 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 80 to 75*. 

Steam Cleaming, the belt and most thorough 
and aatistaotory, free from odor, and will not 
eaten du,t a, by vaptha proses,. Lsdie,' amlta 
Dyed whole. *       fe, ADAMS * UON, 
lfj-3 80 3onthbridte gt, WoreeaUr. 

C K. MELLOI   '8~ 

Worcester" 

Art Wall Papers, 
(■iirtains nml Or-corutioiis, 

Inlhc. Choicest COLORINGS AND DE 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

Our rapidly increasing business has indnoed 
ii, to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street,'to the large and cominodiou, store for 
merly occupied by Albert 8 Brown, where ne 
have fitted up and decorated with samples nf our 
riob Wall and Ceiling Papers, one of tho Finest 
stores in New £ri£land, showing these tr,oods as 
they will appear when laid upon the Wails and 
ceilings ot customer,. And we cordially invite all 
in want of articles in our line to call and exam- 
ine our extensive stook of new goods. 

PAP3E FURNISHED AND LAID 
In all parts of the County, at Price, 

AS  IOW AS   THE   LOWEST. 

AiJD SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

E. 6. HI66INS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WORCESTER. »-* 
K. G' H1GGINS. F. E. HIG  INS 

J. SB. LAWKENCK, 
355 MAIN 81.,   Up-Btairs, 

WORCESTHB. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FSRIITSRE 
AND 

DEAPEEIES. 
Ash Furiiifiire, Ett. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call aud Examine. 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
Having just returnnri i'r<»<n tho NHW YOBK 
OPENINGS!, would resiweUully iuforu her nu- 
merous Customers that, she w no, prepared t" 
Furnish tuem with Choice S'-KINO STYLES IN 
IJATM ANlmtOWMBTM made to order, of Fin, 
Material. 21—lv 

•If SOUTH BROOKFIfcLD, has on hand:fr 
Large Stock of 

FIlHIfUEE, 
.   .    FEATflEia,   MATTRESSI8, 

Carpeting & Picture Frames, 
la great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MAflBJJ-XrOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a rent variety of Common and Mediant- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
oeettbe present conditions of the Market. GooOa 

delivered. ALFRED BUHRIM,. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ TE&TI- 

lin SI..  W<»)•('<>*<<T. 

r.   L   I.0RI1AM & CO., 
Co ham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now offer for their Annual  Spring  Bargains in 
excellent  Second ilm:d 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

i^j! 
430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st„ 
Choice Drugs, Medioinea, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West nnd Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 

specialty at all hours. 7 ly 

SILVERWAEE 
BUYERS. 

Bnt few people are well posi -d on the above 
good,. In fact are almost entirely licnorant or the 
quality of snoh article, as are found In Watch 
and Jewelry Storos. Buyers are also ill oeiveil 
by the ,o called gold or gold-plated goods, which 
While they may be fine in appearance, are really 
worthless imitations. In the Watch trade there 
1, quite as much or more dtoeption, and conse 
quently. are more ruinous, as to the oae attd coat 
to the buyer Many times a particular make of 
Watch is recomended by the dealer aa thebett and 
cheapest, when he ha, some ,elosh end to grati- 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself as tu 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, need to 
know they are dealing with men of experience 
aa<i reputation »» to Honesty. 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
4sa M^tjr »*., vrmmcmavmm, 

have attained an enviable reputation In this re- 
gard and  are eare,nl, close and experienced 
dealers.   Their store to at the corner of Main 
and Pleasant streets. 

par Personal attention given to Repairing of 
tmr 

MIION ssiid flg«ins. 
Everyrme of these I'laoos htive 'oeon put in per- 

rnot eider, and are warranted good, durable In 
strumentsj while the prices at whieh we offer 
them are greatly below their value. 

$250> VERY FINE GORHAM PIANO 
1--2 ootaves, handsome case; oust 

new $450-, but little used with 
stool and cover; warrauted for 
ten years. 

$200^- a 

i Watches. 61—60 
PORBALK.       „ 

*rou»d Boae, Oyster fbrtlj.Baef Scraps, in 
aim er small lets. R. C. FISH ft Co!T 
5i_ly ISA Unta Street, Wercester, 

octave,) excellent rosewood csso: 

cost new »»50! warranted  P»r ten 
J ea rs. 

IrTK    CI11CKERING, 7 13 octaves-, 4 
4 £>roond corner,; carved legs.       ' 

ifil fift C"ICI£ER1NG, 7 octaves; ,r.und 
tjPXtJvFoomerSi carve,! leg,. '       "" 

ffisl fnfaL   ^U-KTT a CUUST0N, niee 
W XaJifooe; round comer,; carved legs. 

THE   FOLLOWING 
M0NIAL8: 

FROM POIJTMA8TER PICKET of Worcester. 
Worcester. June, 1877. 

MR. I;UMI— SIR: T have used your Vegetable 
Liver Pills In my f nniiy for a long Una, and 
consider th«m an excellent family medicine. 

Trnly your,, JOSIAII PICK ETT. 
FROM WJI. MECOKNEV. formerly of Spencer. 

Horrester, June, 1877. 
Ma. BUSH—DEAK Sin:   Alter suffering fur sev- 

eral years 'at times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 cr mineneed tile  use  of your  justly 
-lelebrated Liver 1'ill*. and i h.ve given  them a 
fair trial and And th,m to he nil you reeoroJawat 
them.  In tvet, nothing I can take or ever did 
use. so quickly and tboron^itly removes the Palu 
uol Terrihla feelinia at sucb times a, your Pills. 
Tbey are small but wonderfuland powerful, and 
I heartily r>«ommend titem to all thus sfflisted. 

ltespeetfully, your obedient se,vaot| 
Wal.AtECURNET. 

\VM.    J5USH.    PBOPR1ETOB. 
Orders flUed by 

Bush &, Company, 
58 Front Strext, Worcester. 

THE   LARGEST 
AND BKSI STOCK OF 

NEW UPRIGHT 
AND *i*& 

SQUARE PIANOS 
Ever offered (or sale and to   rent in the City of 

Worcester, may be found at our 
New iVareroom^, 476 Main Street, 

SOLE AUESTS FOB 

HAZLETON BROS., 
HAINES BROS.. 

WOODWARD & BKOWN, 
IIALLKTT & COMSTON, 

NORRiS & CO., 
C.    C.- BRIGGS. 

Also, theCeli'bratM. 

EISTKY   ORGAN. 
ONE PRICK TO ALL; 

A large stock of Fiun> s;..,,.- mi 1C irers. Tun in* 
»Dil repnirin^a itpeelnlt.-. 

W. G. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor , liuildin^,opi>os te the Old South Olmrch 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

LACE MITTS 
AND   * 

LISLE GLOVES, 
No better assortment to be found la Worcester. 

$125 
$100 
$50 
<PJ!U°*I 

UALLMTT 4 DAVIS, round cor- 
ners! carved leas; with stool and 
cover. 

CHICKERING, 
Round corners and legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN,    Lorlnf 
Ulake; nice one: cost new $160. 

Ladies' Pine Lisle u oves, 3 and S Elastios, 
L.uiies' E.vtia Open Wora Wrists, 7 * 3 Elastics, 
Ladies' Lenic English Lisle Finished Fringe. 
Ladies' I-ice Lisle Gloves, Long Wrist. 
Ladies'« Buttons English Lisle, 
Ladies' Fancy Colored Loug Silk Mitts. 
Ladles' Black Laie and Mohair Gloves. 
Misses' Fine L'sle Gloves. Long Wrists. 
Misses' While Lisle Cloves. 
Misses'Faucy Colored I.aoe Mitts. 
Misses-Bines. L»ce Mitt,, 
iieutleines's Lisle Slove,. 

NICE PIANO CASED MELODE- 
6 ootaves. 

OOItHAM'S MUSIC STORE, 
494  Main   Street,   Worcester. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candies, ig 

•entaaaaauu. Also a variety of ,Frult». Faney 
«roe«rt«, a ,petialt v. 
« BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

Prices as Low as the Lowest. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

For Sale Cheap. 
A 3-,prini Kipres, Witgou, aar'r mm, t seats, 
with pole and ,u ,fM 

J. it, MOW!-', SJM Itroekd^d^ 



BROOKFIELD. 
Oxma'A-f Cuwt.n —Snwday nnleu it Wi3n 

*. m , tarn Past Day tw Tl.«nksgiTit>g llav aid 
11 o'cloe*. from Thankwlrtns I)5r to Fast Dtjf. 
Evening service*Iroia Octoh»r to ApiH, part or 
iHof the fine.  R(i A..I    R«u,  Pastor.    Snn- 
11 jBclool sentces at IS la summer, and 12:15 in 

MwraoDiet EMSCOPAI Casac—Services I p. 
U. Prayer Meaitng. 7 p. «„ also Taetdsy OTOB- 
lng»t7-ao. Clan Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
-'-wati«;30a. m. 

UTHOUC Croats. -Mass at > o'clock and 
»rj other Sunday. R»». Ulohaal Walah, 
; R»T. John Conway, As** P-«tor, rcaid 

vice, at III;30 a. m. 
CATHOLIC 

•TMT 
tor; 1\ 
Mount   Hwit,   Korth   Brookfield 
School at % v. IU. 

—Tbe Lawn 

10:30 

restdenee, 
Sunday 

Party, last evening, 
given by the Unitarian Society, on the 
common, was a complete success iu 

. every sense. A crowd numbering up 
into the thousands, made tbe scene 
* very lively one, under tbe brilliant 
light of the hundreds of Chinese lan- 
terns suspended in the overhanging 
trees.   The Spencer Cornet Band was 

, present and added very materially to 
the pleasure af the occasion by their 
excellent music. A very large- num- 
ber of carriages filled with lively oc- 
cupants from out neighboring towns 
were on tbe grounds. The night WBB 
perfect—Brother Venuer kindly giving 
ua a rest on his wild sort of weather. 
In short no more enjoyable occasion 
was ever gotten up in our midst, ami 
we doubt if in any other place. A 
handsome sum must have been real- 
ized from the sale of refreshments, by 
our Unitarian friends. We hope this 
may be one of many such glorious 
times in our usually quiet village. 

—The assessors make the town's 
valuation this year as follows: Real 

, estate, 8943,365; personal property, 
•217,866: total, $1,161,231. Tax 
•14 on $2000. The State tax this 
year is $! 185, Against $395 last. The 
county tax is also larger. The valua- 
tion is $39,863 less this year than last. 

CARD.—The Ladies of the Unitarian 
Society, of Brookfield desire to retnrn 
their sincere thanks to the Spencer 
Cornet Band for their generous con- 
tribution of music, which so largely ad- 
ded to the success of the Lawn Party, 
held on the common the 17th inst., and 
they also wish to couple with those 
thanks the assurance that tbe quality 
Of said music was highly complimented 
and appreciated by the large company 
present. Mas. C. H. GIFFIW, 

Pres't. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Cornspondence. 

N. Brookfield, June 16th, '80. 
MR. EDITOR:— 

We find in your paper of June 11th 
the following communication: 

"At the last meeting of the selectmen, 
Sylvander Bothwell presented a petition 
to be appointed probation officer under the 
new law. Tbe board, however, recogniz- 
ing that it was but another of his attempts 
to dip into the town treasury, most honor- 
ary to themselves, granted him leave to 
withdraw." 

Injustice to Mr. Bothwell, who is 
considered as one of the best officers 
in town, we wish to say that he has 
never petitioned, nor in any way ask- 
ed for the above office, nor has the 
subject been up for consideration in 
our meeting. By the making the 
above correction you will greatly oblige 
THE SELECTMEN OF N. BROOKFIELD. 

—Our streets are made glad by the 
genial smile of Mr. JYed Bnrrill of 
Boston, who is passing a portion of 
bis vacation at bis old home. 

—Mrs. Moses Smith, after a brief, 
severe illness, died at the residence 
of ber husband on Monday, p. m. 
Mrs. Smith has bees an invalid for a 
number of years. 

—Mr. Walter Mandell'a horse ran 
home Tuesday from the village with* 
out leave or load. No damage was 
done, as the hour was ooon, and the 
natural instinct of the horse taught 
him to be home early or lose his 
dinner. We wish some men could 
do the same in regard to getting borne 
nights. 

—Mr. Walter Newell is in town 
on a vacation. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Because C. L.  Hayden  recently 

lost a horse his friends gave him $119. 
—The assessors find their work  un 

usualy hard this year on account of 
making a re-valuation, and it will  be 
some time before they  can   tell   what 
the rate is to be. 

—The village improvements still go 
on, and the latest thing in that line is 
the construction of sidewalks in all 
parts of the village. For this conven- 
ience to pedestrians, the town annually 
votes $1,000, which can do a great 
deal for the place. Some 50 rods of 
concrete walk are being made on 
North Main street, and gravel walks 
east and west of tfie depot and iu 
other places. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

■ —It is reported that we are going 
to have a corset shop in the Stevens 
block right away. 

—Mrs. Geo. Forbes has been for 
several week* confined to the house 
•by 8ickne8s,but is now  convalescent 

—Mr. E. B. Stoddard, our market 
gardener, has vegetables worth look- 
ing at. lie has erected a neat sign 
on his premises.' 

—Mr. R. O. Putney, who has been 
dangerously ill for several weeks, 
seems at present more comfortable, 
and his. physician and friends are 
encouraged to believe that. ha will 
recover. 

prices West wilt undoubtedly  re* 
materially. 

—The Du{cb or Holstein cattle   are 
hecoming more sought after tbr milk- 
ing stock, and we have now some very 
fine he»ds «f high grade.     William 
Robinson   is   producing   600 pounds 
daily from his herd, which is verv care- 
fully bred.    Dr. George Brown's herd 
of Holsteins, though not so large in 
number as many, contains some of tbe 
finest specimens of skillful breeding, 
and although not "booked"  as  "pedi- 
gree" animals, the bull calves sen for 
$15 when only a few days old.     At 
least we  know of several  who  have 
been glad to"get them by paving that 
price, certain that they were'from an- 
imals that for successive  generations, 
had been of the first type of excellence. 
In our judgement they take tbe true 
course for practical dairymeu for what- 
ever   style  of animals  we  desire to 
breed, pedigree is worthless unless you 
have the proper form of the animals, 
and furtbermo-.p,   we  must  have  the 
milk test, a test in   which the  fancy 
breeder is just beginning to realize 
that he has been sadly at fault. 

rontMXl Clow won tti4 Montreal 7&*oors pedes- 
trian rnec, last Week, scoring 384 miles 
and securing $506 and a diamond medal. 

— V * * ■———— 
The enstts of I'rovidence will show a 

healthy increase i\ the past five years, 
though there has befen a growth of subur- 
ban towns at the expense oTtiie city. 

A young Milburyite, a recent arrival, 
wits out last evening in quest of it left, 
banded comb. He procure,! one, thanks 
to facetious friends. 

GcTtcTcT m) 
-FOB YOUR— 

—Despar, Rogers & Co., have just 
closed their hat-pressing shops, after a 
very successful season's work, having 
pressed and finished 300,000 dozens 
in the past seven months, 

OXFORD. 
—The Teachers' Association had an 

interesting meeting last Fri ay, with 
essays by Miss M. B. Fisher and 
Messrs. A. S. Smith, S. W. Ferguson 
and F. A. IJolileii, and an address on 
"Home preparation for School Tasks" 
by Protessor E. H. Russell of Worces- 
ter. 

GAR VI ELD'S   DEFENSE. 

Phineas T. Barnnm will eekbrnte bis 
seventieth birthday on the fifth of j„iy. 
He began work'at thirteen as clerk in a 
country store. At eighteen he opene, I an 
oyster saloon, and engaged in sol tine 
tickets under an assumed name. Then 
he published a newspaper and was ini- 
prfaoned for libel. -At twenty-five he was 
keeper of a boarding-house and failed in 
the business. He then entered the show 
business with Joice Heth whom he adver- 
tised as 161 years old. and In that business 
he has continued with many changes of 
fortune. 

—The-inin carrying aid to fight the 
fire at East Brookfield, last Saturday, 
made the trip in four minutes. 

—Editor French of the Tolland 
County Journal was in town the other 
day, reporting business good with him. 

—"The new minister" fills the 
church much better than the itinerants 
did and is a great deal more interest- 
ing. But even so soon Some of the 
girls are lamenting tbe fact that he is 
married. 

—Work is being rapidly pushed by 
the concreters. 

—An eleven years old son of Mi- 
chael Mullowney had one of bis eyes 
put ont by a son of Israel Wedge, at 
tbe Continental Works, last week. 
The injured boy was taken to Worces- 
ter, but there is no hope of saving tbe 
sight. 

—All the schools, exoept tbe High 
School, are closed, and the latter will 
finish in about two weeks. 

—Tbe employees at tbe Continen- 
tal corset works were informed last 
Saturday by Mr. Strauss that after 
their present work was finished their 
services would be no further required. 
This leaves Mrs. King's shop the only 
one busy in tbe business. 

—A goodly number of our towns- 
people attended the moonlight festival 
at Brookfield Thursday evening. All 
enjoyed the occasion much, especially 
tbe music of the Spencer band, who 
always delight tbe people whenever 
they have occasion to hear them. 

—Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Hird 
preached a discourse on Sunday school 
and its work. He gave a history of 
the institution and offered many 
remarks which were of much interest. 

—The stone steps of the Town hall 
have been relaid and the improvement 
is very noticeable. 

, —Some of the best concrete walk 
ever bid in town is being laid on 
Depot street. It is laid so that it is 
always soft except in the coldest of 
weather. 

-rMr. Brown, who has beeh doing 
a large business in the manufacture 
of pottery ware, finds bis building 
much too small to meet his demands. 
He is about to make a second addition 
of 70 by 26 feet. Those who wish to 
supply themselves with the most 
elegant styles of flower pots can be 
accommodated by calling upon the 
manufactures, who is always happy 

I to receive visitors. 
—Last Saturday the alarm of« fire 

aroused the people, to find that tbe 
brick factory owned by Fay & Forbes 
and occupied by Mr. Mullen was in 
flames. Through the prompt and 
energetic efforts of the fire company, 
the fire was.confined to the roof and 
first floor of the building, which were 
consumed. Loss on the building 
about $1,500. Insured for $12,000. 
The loss on the stock and machinery 
is several thousand dollars, well cov. 
ered by insnrance. Tbe enterprising 
parties will soon have everything in 
working order again. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 

—The mill occupied by Jos. Mullen 
in the manufacture of fancy cassi- 
meres was found to be on fire last 
Saturday about 5 o'clock, p. m. The 
fire was discovered and the alarm giv- 
en by parties outside the mill, and 
almost before the operatives were 
aware of any fire the roof was one 
dense cloud of smoke. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. The Bay State 
fire company were very promptly on 
hand and in a few minutes had two 
Streams playing juBt where they were 
needed, We were surprised to see 
with what vigor and good judgment 
the leading hosemen did their work, 
and but for their unhesitating go-ahead 
the loss must have been double. The 
men at the brakes gave them all the 
water they wanted through the tough- 
est of the fight and were becoming 
somewhat fatigued when tbe North* 
Brookfield engine arrived, and as the 
latter was not needed, tbe North 
Brookfield company kindly took the 
brakes of tbe Bay State brakes and 
greatly relieved its men. 

The loss is estimated at about 
$1,500 to $1,800. Both the owners 
of the building and Mr. Mullen have 
satisfactorily settled with their insur- 
ance .companies, and no doubt the 
building will be put directly in repair 
and all going again very soon- 

"—-    BARRE. 
—The amount of milk produced at 

this time of year in this section is al- 
ways very large.   The towns of New 
Braintree, Hardwick and  Barre con- 
tain nearly 4000 cows, and a visit to 
the cheese  factories in the different 
towns gives one something of an idea 
of the amount of milk which is pro- 
duced daily.    Cheese thus far is bring- 
ing very good prices ; little  has  been 
sold for less than 14 to 14 1-2 cts. but 
the large supply coming in  from  thai 

I neither purchased nor agreed to pur- 
chase the Credit Mobilier stock which 
Mr. Ames offered to sell me. nor did I 
receive any dividmid   arising   from   it. 
This appeals not only from my own testi- 
mony, but from that first given by Mr. 
Ames, which is not overthrown by his 
subsequent statements, and is   strongly 
confirmed by the fact that in the - case of 
each of those who did purchase the stock 
there was produced as evidence of the 
saloeither a certificate of stock, receipt of 
payment, a check drawn in the name of 
the payee or entries in Mr. Ames's diary 
of a stock account marked, adjugted and 
closed, but that no one of these evidences 
existed in reference to me.   This position 
is further confirmed by«the Subsequent 
testimony of Mr. Ames, who, though he 
claimed tbat I did receive §389 from  hihj 
on account of stock, yet he repeatedly 
testified that beyond that amount I never 

I received or demanded any dividend; that 
[ none was ever offered me, nor:; was the 
subjeet allnded to in conversation.   Mr. 
Ames admitted in his testimony that after 
December,   1867, the various stock and 
bond dividends amounted to an aggre- 
gate pf more than 800 per'eiiitim, and, 
that between January,  1868. and  May, 
1871, all these dividends were paid   to 
several of those who purchased  stock. 
My conduct was wholly inconsistent with 
the supposition of such ownership,   for 
during the year 1869 I was borrowing 
money to build a house in  Washington, 
and securing my--creditors by-mortgages 
on my property; and all this time it is 
admitted that I received no   dividends 
and claimed none.   The attempt to Drove 
a sale of the stock to me is wholly incon- 
clusive, for it rests Hrst on a check pay- 
able to Mr. Ames himself,  concerning 
which be said several times in his testi- 
mony he did not know to whom 1t was 
paid; and, second, upon loose  undated 
entries in his diary, which neither prove 
a sale of the stock nor any paymenton ' it. 
The only fact from which it is possible 
for Mr,: Ames to have inferred an agree- 
ment to buy the stock was the loan to me 
of $300.   But tbat loan was made months 
before the check of June 88, 1868, and 
was repaid in the winter of 1869, and 
after that date there were no transactions 
of any sort between us, and before the 
investigation ended Mr. Ames admitted 
that on the chief point of difference be- 
tween us be might be mistaken. 

The offer which Mr. Ames made to me. 
as I understood it, was one which involv- 
ed no wrong or impropriety. I had no 
means of knowing and had no reason for 
supposing tbat behind this effer to sell me 
a small amount of stock lay hidden a 
scheme to defraud the Pacific railroad 
and imperil the interests of the United 
States, and on the first intimation of the 
real nature of the case I declined any 
further consideration of the subject. 
Tbat whatever may have been the facts 
in the case, I stated them in my testimony 
as I have always understood them; and 
there has been no contradiction, prevari- 
cation nor evasion on my part. 

If there be a citizen of  the   United 
States who is willing to believe that for 
$338 I have bartered away my good name 
and to falsehood have added perjury, these 
words are not addressed to him.   If there 
be one who thinks that any part of my 
public life has been gauged on so low a 
level as these charges would place it, I <|0 
not address him.   I address those who 
are willing to believe that it is possible 
for a man to serve la* public without 
personal dishonor. 

Col. Henry S. Russell's seventh annual 
sale of yearling colts at Milton,-Tuesday, 
brought $1550 for 11 colts, which jow 
price is discouraging to his effort to supply 
the country with high-bred horses. 
Amongthe sales were " Keepsake," a bay 
fiKy sired by "Smuggler." dam 'Belle 
Clay," nnd related to old "Mambrino 
Ohief" and "Lady Thorn," for $100; 
•'Knickerbocker," a son of "Smuggler" 
by "Ella Ell wood," whose record is 8.29, 
for$150; "Katydid" for $105, "Know 
Nothing" for $100, "Koesuth" $100, all 
sired by "Smuggler;" and "Kitten," 
sired by " Huguenot," dam " Hecla," sec- 
ond dam, the dam of " Hotspur," for $305. 

The two-headed delegation to the con- 
vention at Cincinnati goes in good humor 
and with a predispos'tion to kiss and make 
up all around.   In conversation with one 
of the leading delegates of the Faneuil 
Hall  wing,   a  Traveller   representative 
learned that there is a strong probability 
of a settlement of all disputes without go- 
ing into a contest before tile committee ori 
credentials.   " It is likely," he said. " that 
we shall agree to have both delegations go 
on and each cast half the vote of the State. 
Meeting an equally prominent member of 
the Butler delegation a little later he was 
found to be in the same amicable mood. 
" But," sard this gentleman, "weought 
really to have more than half the vote, for 
we represent 110,000 men, and the other 
people only represent 10,000."-   Neither of 
the delegations are at all streaked with 
Tildenism.   Genen.1 Butler's delegation is 
inclined towards Mr. Justice Field, and 
the Fsneuil Hall delegates Will, if admit- 
ted, be nearly solid for Bayard on the first 
ballot   It is worth observing that If tlie 
district representation theory recently pro- 
mulgated at Chicago were to rule at Cin- 
cinnati, the Butler delegates would be ad- 
milted, as they were chosen by district 
conventions, while their contestants were 
chosen by the State convention. 
 ■»)    

The July Atlantic brings the last chap- 
ters of Mr. Howoll's " Undiscovered Coun- 
try," which is generally conceded to be 
the greatest novel be has yet written, with 
its exquisite description's of Shaker life, 
and its wise and thoughtful treatment of 
Spiritualism.   In "The Stillwater Trage- 
dy " Mr. Aldrich describes a " strike " very 
forcibly, nnd brings his hero and heroine 
into   closer  relations.      Riohard   Grant 
White's second article on the plot and per- 
sonages of "King Lear" will charm all 
lovers of Shakespeare.   Artists and ad- 
mirers of original and noble character will 
enjoy   Dr.   Angell's   fourth  chapter  of 
" Reminiscences of W. M. Hunt."   Lovers 
of the theatre will find no little interest in 
J.   Bra miner  Matthew's, article on "A 
French Comic Dramatist."   Anna Eich- 
berg writes a capital short story, "Brown's 
Uetreat."   From the posthumous papers 
of Gen. G. F. Shepley is given a chapter 
of "Incidents  of the Capture of Rich-: 
mond.■*   The " Reminiscences of the Van 
Buren Administration " will interest old 
renders, and both interest and  instruct 
younger ones.   Several good poems, re- 
views of many recent books, and a variety 
of charming little essays in the Contribu- 
tors' Club, complete an excellent number 
of the Atlantic. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELl 
Silver and Silver-plated W« 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, 
jfcf My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fiirn^c s 

ranted as.Represented or no Sale. Pleaseca|landI ef£ $ 
of goods and get njy prices before buying elsewhere       M *> 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for 
No trouble to show toy goods if you don't wish to 

fcroods and Low prices always found at buy. 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY fl| 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars' Wc 
of Clothing, from the Great Fire 

in Withrop .square, Boston. 

A majority of the goods we have selec 
from this stock are not damaged at all but' 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost) 

Those that are damaged we sha 
put on Counters by themselves, an 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Priee, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and 

WORCESTER; 

WEEKLY NEWS DIAKV     . 

The arm; worms have damaged many 
farms along the const from Stamford to 
Old Greenwich and are rapidly moving 
northward. A battalion of 100 hungry 
chickens In one case swerved the line of 
march from a field of timothy. The 
farmers blame the sportsmen, who have 
killed the birds tbat eat the moth miller. 

Gen Garfleld receives many warm 
greetings at Washington. His old com- 
rades of the army of the Cumberland 

five htm' a reception and banquet on 
hursday evening. 
Senator Conkling is already announced, 

to make one speech in Cincinnati during 
the campaign. 

Bradley Barlow will notswk re-election 
to Congress from the 3d Vermont dis- 
trict, and the factions will probably unite 
on Gen. Grout. ■ 

Faribault, Minn., lays claim to having 
thn oldest horse in the country. It is a 
46-year-old mare, a descendent of the 
original Justin Morgan. 

K*-Gov. Chamberlain of Maine will 
give an address at the commencement of 
tha 

16 FRONT STREET,  WORCEST! 
TH H    ' 

GRAND 23 E P 

R EADT MADE  CLOTHINI 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors an 
qualities, prices lower than lowest 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomesti 
of Suits you oversaw, prices from! 
to $20. 

Also a Bin Display of Blattess Suits, at Prices to nit he 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cst 

mere Pants, prices from 81.50 
S6per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'      SUITS . 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, our Stock is full in every department nnd «nr prto 

down to hard pan.    Give ns an Early esll and »ecure aa 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & CART, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CIIWAB 

Foar 
increase 

Worcester free institute in July, 
A young man  was  convmted   before 

Justici! Rfley in Flemingtun, N. J, of 
letting loose a live snake in thn Methodi 
meeting on Sunday.   He was fined 910. 

yean tea this 8tor» «H wUbliihcd, sad hy salllnc oar goodi *t fair pj|J» ] 
d oar builneu and Mock lour times what it waj the Brat year.   We now oBt * 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAII 
tb.atwin compare with tbe largest Stock In Nsw Kn?l»mt for tbe •»!» «f tbtH «"*■ 
Btockwe are jr. ior, to sell,   how priees win sustain it. 

IW Will tbe psblie examine goods and priees beiorf baying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO, 
H Front Street. Worcester, Kaa. 

JAMBS PICKUP, 
paoraiBiOB. .AJV   INI>JEI»EIVI>E]NT  FA-MILY   NEWSPAPER. I £mterea at tie Doit Off at Sptneer, 

1       Mart., as Sttend-Ctawt Matter. 
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'BUNTINGS!" 
IN C. MACHINES, 

(Sneeestor to Wsa. «nlay * Co..) 

ORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

Hack Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 

)ouble and Single  Width,  25c, 
37 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

SHAWLS!" 
JOIN G. MACINNES 
2 Main  Street,   opposite Old 
South Church,  Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

►00 Shetland 
Shawls, 

20 Paisley 
Shawls, 

SO India Stripe 
Shawls, 

Superb   Goods, at Low Prices. 

"BARGAINS r 
JOHN G. MACINNES, 

2 Main  Street, Opposite Old 
South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 
lOO Linen Dusters 

$1 to $5, 
lOO Print & Cam* 
brie Wrappers, 

II to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 
Closed at HALF PRICE. 

NOTICE.—462 Main Street, opposite Old South 

"MUSLINS !" 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlsy A Co.) 

WORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

!'J 

"LACES!" 
JOIN C-  MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street, opposite Old 

South   Church. * Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  in 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 
15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 

only 25c per yard (pure silk),, 

EMERSON 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insnrance in 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

» 

lurch,   Worcester.  is> 
Goods cheap and good. 

opuo 
iface the place to bay Dri 

33—4 

1880. 
IBW 

"BW 

1880. 
STYLES 

"GOODS 

" Dress -Trimmings, 

JOHN C. MACINNES 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES' AND' GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000  Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you w.nt nice roods cheap, trade 

at 402 Mala Street, opposite Old South Church. 
Worcester. 8a i 

First Class Companies 
CALL AT MY OFFICB AND COHBTJLT ME. 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
EKPKESEHTRD BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Neo fork, 
FHOJNIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, 
ORIEKT, Hartford, 
LA OONFIANCE, Pairs, 
MERCHANT;.' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, ,. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSTJKANCE CO. Toronto 
FIREMEN'S FU1.D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, fiostorj, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
HLOUOBSTER, . Massachusetts. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. Y. 
8T. NICH0LA8, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

With the r..'tur*U>r Spring. 1 would ajtain call 
•the attention of rny friends, and the public gen 
lerslly to my unusually large, and careiully se 
|l«cted stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
■sad Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call and 
I we tbe best line of 

foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
Itbit has ever been offered in this town, We are 
lilysj'8 ready to show goods and quote prices, 
iwaether you wish to purchase or not. We have 
Ireesived the largest line of 

GINTS' FUMING GOODS, 
Ije have eTer had the pleasure to offer and we 
iwiii soli tiiom at low prices. 

kf. 
,\;. 

J. POWERS, 
in it Tailor and Dealer In 

'Je.it's FiiriiiHhtng Goods. 
«) .Meohonle Street; Near Railroad Station. 

1880. 1880. 
SPRING OPENING 

Announcement  of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

T3EI0EJ      XeSOXa'.A.Xt.OBC 
BILLIARD   BALL 

A.3STX>      JDTNTXTO-    ROOMS, 
Capon's Block, Spenoer. 

Entrance lo Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En- 
trance to Billiard Hall, ouPleasmtStreet Court. 

Clam Chotrder served every Ssturday Evenin". 
3'y 8. 8. MARSH, Proprietor. 

THB ABOVE FOR  SAIE. 
Sold for BO fault. The present ownei has other 

bu.nuess and cannot give his rime to It. Apply 
on the premise* "vv>* 

fit*    8>ptUttV   £tttt. 

UN3"333BE»EKT30ENri"_ 

JAMES   PICKtP, Kditor. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. 82.00 
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S T 0 N K ' 8 ^ry'' with (iftrfleW »nd Arthnr for cur 
• 'standard bearers, and alter roate awaits 

the rabble wbb tang on the skirt of re- 
spectability to drag into a political grave 
those whom they dishonor in claiming as 
their leader*. 

GEN.   HANCOCK. 

Winflcld  Scott  Hancock was born 
of English ancestry in Montgomery 
cooliiy. Pa... February 14, 1828, and 
was named  after Majar-General \Vin- 
field Scott, then tbe deservedly popular 
military hero because of his brilliant 
lwavery   at   Chippawa   and   Lundy's 
Lane  in our second war with Great 
Britain.    Ancestors   of  his  on  both 
siiles fought on the patriot side in tbe 
K'v lution,  his paternal grandfather 
baring been one of#tbe prisoners at 
the Dmtmoor.    His father was a na- 
tive of Philaielphia and a lawyer of 
good S,Htiding and iu eomforia.de cir- 
Wfigimices,    After some years at the 
Norristown Academy young Hancock 
was  appointed  cadet at West Point, 
aud graduated  in   the  class of 1844, 
ranking 18 in a class of 25 members, 
He was appointed Brevet 2d  Lieuten- 
ant in tbe 6th Infantry and  served  in 
the Indian territory until   1847.     He 
served in the  Mexican  war  and  was 
promoted to   Lieutenant  for  bravery, 
He was a captain in the Semi no Ic war, 
duties of Assistant Quartermaster. He 
afterwards served in the West until the 
breaking out*bf the rebellion when   he 
as a Brigadier General he served in 
Washington,- Yorktown, Malvern Hill 
and Antietam.    He was then made  a 
Major General and after  Gen.  Rich- 
ardson's death succeeded to the com- 
i*»d of that General's Division.    He 
was at Fredrlcksburgh,   Chancellors- 
ville and Gettysburg!!.    He was with 
Grant in the Campaign of the Wilder- 
ness, and did other duty of a less con- 
spicuous nature.    Iu short, General 
Hancock is not the man whom straight 
out'Democrats can support,   and  es- 
ptvaally those of theSouthern   States. 

' William H. English was born in In- 
diana in 1822 and was practicing law 
itt the state courts when be  was  18, 
and before the Supreme- Court  of the 
Suited States in bis 23 year.    He be- 
gan in politics at least as early as he 
5ld in law, and was made Postmaster 
Of Lexington  when   he  was  20, be- 
cause  of campaign  services, became 
Clerk of the Indiana House of Repre- 

sentatives at 21, aud a treasury  clerk 
M Washington a year later as a re- 
,w^rd for speech-making for Polk.   He 
.Was chief secretary of the state consti- 
tutional convention in "1850, in   1851 
Wan, elected  to  the Legislature and 
chosen speaker of the House j and the 
next year was sent to Coogress, where 
he served four consecutive  terms, re- 
tiring in 1860.    In Congress his most 

District being one of the leading maim 
factoring and industrial districts of the 
United Slates, it seems eminently right 
and fitting that it should be representediD 
the National Congress by a person of 
ability and character, who is identified 
with its business interests, and who is con- 
versant with tbe wants of manufacturers, 
merchants, farmers, working men, and 
the public generally. 

While the propriety of sending profes- 
sional men to the National and State Leg- 
islatures, is not to be questioned, it cannot 
be denied that there is too much of a ten- 
dency to confine nominations for these 
important positions to this one class of cit- 
izens.   It has also been too much the cus- 
tom to select persons for these offices who 
can answer the demands of partizan poli- 
ties rather than the demands of business 
interests.   That this is the case is the fault 
of tbe people themselves, who, engaged in 
the active pursuits of every day life, neg- 
lect to give due attention to the selection 
of persons best qualified to represent them 
Believing that some expression on  the 
part of some of the leading manufacturers, 
merchants, farmers, and working men in 
this district, will not be without its influ- 
ence, we take the liberty to request yon to 
fill out the accompanying blank, express 
ive of your preference in regard to a can- 
didate to represent this district in the next 
Congress; assuring you tbat this circular 
is not issued in the interest of any man or 
set of men, but in the interest of tbe ma- 
terial prosperity of the conntry. 

E. H. SNOW. 
Corresponding Secretary." 

P. S.—The Commonwealth club is an 
organization composed of manufacturers, 
merchants, and working men of Worces- 
ter and Worcester county, who believe the 

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION, 

The labors of the Cincinnati convention 
terminated yesterdayTjy the nomination of 
Gen. W. S. Hancock of Pennsylvania for 
President, and Hon. Wm. H. English of 
fndiansi Jbr Vice-President. That the 
name of Gen. Hancock is an element of 
strength to the Democratic party we have 
no disposition to Ignore/but as to bis day 
feat in the contest for the position he would 
seek to fill we have no doubt.   Tbat be 
has never developed any qualifications iaj J*DPortant record was made in the 
dicating bis abitity as a statesman may Kansas-Nebraska matter, iu which he 
be for want of opportunity and place, bnt[d''ffered materially from his party.    As 
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WORCESTER. 

the ohief magistracy of the United States is 
cot the proper one to school a man for 
those attributes.   We prefer a man wbjj> 
has already developed knowledge in thai 
direction In whose administration we may 
confide, and we believe we voice tbe feel- 
ings of a majority of candid men through- 
oat the length and breadth of the land. 
In nominating Gen. Hancock the Demo- 
cratic party ignore all former protesatoto 
of policy, and with an innate feeling of 
greed for the patronage, which tbe party 
in power controls, they ignore every prin- 
ciple upon which they have sought to 
maintain  their rotten fabric of former 
glory.     Every  prop upon  whieh they 
erected has been knocked from uniJBr 
them and tbey wallow in tbe mire and 
filth thrown ont from tbe sewers which in 
their rioting were filled with a noigeaome 
substance of decay arising from their own 
corruption.   Gen. Hancock is destined to 
be overwhelmed  in  the same  noxious 
bath, and we are sorry for him.   Of Hbo. 
Wm. H. English there is nothing to gay 
particularly, save that the same obscurity 
which always envelopes tbe defeated as 
pirant for a subordinate position will most 
certainly hide him forever after next No- 
vember, and be fa welcome to all theajory 
he may obtain in tbe race, which be per- 
force must ran.   The battle fa new %at it 
presages a sharp one, and no efforts need 
be omitted in the security of feeling en- 
gendered by years of strength and a record 
of prosperity for the country, built upon 
Republican foundation jock.   Tbe Wiley 
enemy loses no opportunity of ambush or 

I dark deed to carry their powt.   Let the 
' Republican battle cry be " God and coun- 

a member of tbe committee which re- 
ported the bill to  organize the terri- 
tories, be made a minority report in 
favor of popular  sovereignty, and  he 
strenuously opposed tbe admission of 
Kansas under tbe Lecompton pro-slav - 
ery constitution, unless it should first 
be  ratified by  a  vote of the people. 
When finally tbe  Senate  had  passed 
the "Lecompton bill," and the House 
had passed a substitute, and matters 
were at a dead-lock, Mr. English  led 
In obtaining a committee of conference, 
and reported from this committee tbe 
celebrated  "English bill," which re- 
ferred tbe Lecompton constitution back 
to tbe people of Kansas, thus insuring 
its defeat.     Leaving Congress at tbe 
outset of tbe war he was throughout a 
war Democrat, and established in 1868 
the First National Bank of Indianapo- 
lis, from whose presidency he retiried 
three years ago, having made a solid 
reputation as a financier of the sound 
eat hard money principles.   Mr. Eng 
lieh   has   no   showy   qualities,   bis 
speeches are not orations, bat common- 
sense treatment of fact*; Us mind is 
strictly practical.     la the private re- 
lations of life he is described as unim- 
peachable. 

— *CH-    , 

There has been considerable enquiry 
about the circular sent ont by the Com- 
monwealtb club of Worcester, so we re- 
produce it entire for tbe benefit of those of 
our readers who nave not received it. 
The blank mentioned fa intended to con- 
tain an expression of the recipient's choice 
for Congress: 

DKAB Sm:—** Tbe Ninth Congressional 

best interests of the people at large should 
be consulted, in preference to the selfish 
interests of sclf-appOinted party leaders. 

On this subject the Springfield Republi- 
can of last Sunday said:— 

The Commonwealth club, which, a few 
weeks ago, introduced a new method of 
ascertaining tbe preferences of voters in 
relation to a congressional candidate, has 
received a fairly good response to   the 
inquiries made, but the members of the 
club appear in no hurry to make public 
their information.   It is understood, how- 
ever, that Theodore  C. Bates of North 
Brookfield and Worcester is the choice of 
more   who answer the query than any 
other, and if Mr. Bates wants to go to 
Congress   he   will   hardly find a more 
opportuno time.   He is, however, a strong 
personal friend ofXkmgremrn'm Rice, and 
will hardly care to be a canditate if Mr. 
Rice is ngi.in in the field.   If anyone is 
authorized to   speak   for   Congressman 
Rice he has thus far held bis peace, but 
Mr. Rice will be looked upon as an excep- 
tion to those who havo represented the 
d'strict if he declines a nomination for 
a third term.. Joseph  H. Walker, Gen. 
A. B, R. Spraeue, George W. Johnson pf 
Brookfield and ex- Mayor Pratt also bave 
supporters, and Gen. Sprague is regarded 
as a not improbable candidate, as he is 
very   popular,    particularly     with    the 
clement   represented   by the Common- 
wealth club.   Mr. Walker has been grow- 
ing in popularity with the general public 
for the last few years, but is bound to 
meet with .opposition, whenever his name 
is presented, a result, probably, of his 
method of dealing with public questions, 
as he has not yet learned  to   transact 
public business except on tbe same princi- 
ples which he introduces in   managing 
private affairs.   That there are men who 
will oppose him is best shown by quoting 
one of  tbe   answers  received   by   the 
Commonwealth club from one who has 
held a high official local position, and who 
is regarded as not unwilling  to again 
serve   tho   people.    His   answer   was, 
"Anyone   but  J.   H.   Walker."    This 
undoubtedly afforded him a great deal of 
satisfaction for fancied personal wrongs 
in the past, without injuring anyone in 
particular.    The   regular  complaint   of 
Worcester's   monopolizing   the position 
comes in from tbe neighboring towns, 
showing tbat there are still those who 
look upon any elective office as a ljaf of 
bread to be given to this section to nibble 
this year, and to another for the same 
purpose next, that all may have a taste 
regardless of the welfere of the district. 
Worcester has seldom, if ever, claimed 
the office, but, as long as it fa natural for 
the best business and professions! ability 
to seek the largest field for operations, 
and as long as Worcester continues to 
fnrntsh that field, it will not be strange 
if tbe representative   fa   selected   from 
wo"»**w   more   frequently than from 
outside.   An illustration of this is   the 
case of Mr. Bates, who finds in Worcester 
wrger  business   opportunities   than   in 
North Brookfield, and  comes   here   to 
Improve them; but among those who are 
most earnest in pressing him as a candi- 
date are Worcester people, who recognize 
nto ability even though ho votes elsewhere. 
 ^— —» 

week or longer periods, over thirty- 
ren hundred children. 
"Tbe work has steadily grown from one 

hundred and sixty in 1875, till Ia*t year 
thirteen hundred and twenty shared in 
benefits. 

"The children are carefully selected 
from among those who would not other- 
wise nave an opportunity of enjoying the 
pleasure which a short visit to the coun- 
try adds to tbe life of every child. 

Tbe best results bave attended those 
instances where children bave been re- 
ceived into families as guests, and have 
thus been brought more directly under 
the refining influences of home-life unlike 
their own. Many ins ances could be 
given or the good done the children by 
such visits, ana many homes have open- 
ed of their own accord for return visits, 

"As it would be impossible to visit 
every town, the committee in charge 
would ask those who read this article, 
who feel willing to aid in tbe good work 
by receiving into their homes one or more ' 
of these little ones for ten days daring 
July and August, to send then- names 
and the number and ages of children 
preferred to the Secretary, Miss H. G. 
Putnam, 18 Boylston street, Boston, who 
will cheerfully furnish any further inform- 
ation desired. Children will be sent and 
returned free of expense." 

HOW IS IT, G. A. B.I 

THK COUNTRY WEEK FOR 1880. 

We bave received from the Young 
Mens's Christian Union of Boston the 
following, which we cheerfully nod room 
for in our columns in conformity with the 
wishes of that organisation, trusting that 
some kindly-disposed people may put in 
practice tbe truly humane idea it advo- 
cates:— 

'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these, ye have done it unto me.* 

"Since its inauguration in 1873. the 
•■Conntry Week," under, tbe sttMees of 
tbe Piston Young Men's ChrfaffigpeMsn," 
has b».nt into the country, for vacations of 

MB. EDITOR.—If tbe one-legged soldier 
(as be claimed to be) was Dogberryed, 
its reported, in our town on Wednesday, 
what kind of Fraternity, Charity and 
Loyalty is it to allow such slipshod justice? 
If he was a beat, as claimed by others, he 
got no more than he deserved. It would 
not take much time to find out. Either 
the G. A. R. are scandalized, or a prompt 
and efficient officer has tht crsdU of being 
sueb falsely, and it is about time he should 
be "investigated" and exonerated or 
condemned, and less "chin-music" indulg- 
ed in. %* 

WARREN. 

—Warren folks get ice for only 30 
cents a hundred. 

—Haying has begun with tbe farm 
era, and the park lm= been shaved oat 
of sympathy.   - 

—Postmaster Hitchcock will try 
the experiment of some Jock-boxes at 
the post-office soon. 

—J. & I. E. Moore, tbe extenisve 
ink manufacturers, are shipping unusu- 
ally large quantities of tbat useful 
fluid. 

—The schools have all closed for 
the summer except, the High school, 
which closes Friday. No class will 
graduate this term. 

—-The assessors and the census 
men are getting through with'their 
work. The former will make the 
poll tax $2 this year, against $1.40 
in 1879. The valuation of the towa 
has not yet been figured op. 

—The long-expected inquest on the 
bod? of John Ryan, who was found 
dead on the Boston and Albany track, 
between here snd West Brooklyn, a 
short time ago, was held before Trial 
Justice Duell of East Brookfield last 
week. Many witnesses were exam- 
ined, among others Medical Examiner 
Hodgkins, but no evidence of foal 
was brought out, and it was decided 
tbat Ryan came to his death by being 
*.on over by the cars. Immediately 
after the inquest, Chas. J. Lynch, a 
saloon keeper near the railroad here, 
was arrested for illegally selling liquor 
to Ryan aud others, and it was proved 
that he sold some original kind of 
beer of his own manufacture, without 
a brewer's license, and he was fined 
$100 and costs, from which he appeal- 
ed to the Superior Court at Worces- 
ter. 

Holy Cross college at Worcester 
graduated a class of 26 yesterday, 
among them being Thomas O'Keeie of 
Ware and Charles D. McCarthy of 
Lee, each of whom received gold med- 
als or honor and other rewards for ex- 
cellence in scholarship. Gov. Long 
was among the guests, and presented 
the diplomas. 

F. S. White's flouring mill at Belton, 
W, Va., was burned yesterday; tees, 
120,000, insnrance, $4,000. 

Six stores and their contents wen 
burned at Eddyville, Ulster county, N. 
T., yesterday; loss, $20,000. 

BT-'Where is Bams' furniture store, 
that I hear so much aboutP"— "Why, it fa 
at 400 Mala street, Springfield, appetite 
Music hall, and a bang-up place it fa to 
r»t a good outfit for housekeeping. Be 

i the best gTOds and nobody there 
can best him in prcej." 



Of THB WILDS «,•» GUIANA. 

After passing the Bappn Bapids we sa v 
ear first eayTfiaa, a j^cralarlT stolid fat 
low, some IS feet in length. He kept swim- 
ming on his course without taking the 
•lightest notice of us. At Apoterie, at the 
Junction of the Essequibo and Eupuauni, 
4he old chief, Joseph, keeps a perfect menag- 
erie of parrots, macaws, toucans, trumpet- 
birds, maa, sea-gulls, monkeys, dogs, ac- 
couri, turtles, sloths, ducks and fowls, all 
apparently quite tame, and roaming about 
as if they had no wish to leave the spot I 
here purchased seven ripe bananas for a 
Ash-hook. Ooboorows, a kind of sandfly, 
•tad mosquitoes troubled us grievously in 
,our course up the Eupununi. The former, 
kit viciously during the day, and the mos- 
quitoes had their innings at night. I gave 

"» shirt to each of my Indians for their pro- 
tection against the blood-sucking and blis- 
tering ooboorow, but their legs were still 
exposed. For myself, I was compelled to 

' put on a pair of trousers. This was sa ex. 
ceptional proceeding on my part, for till we 
came to the Eupununi I had been able tc 
level in the comfort of being free from these 
and sundry other articles of conventional 

the Eupununi, s. few hours after we had re- 
tired to rest, an immense tree dose by, us 
broke and fell, causing a most appalling 
erash in the still night. My Indiana imag- 
ined that an evil spirit had done it to annoy 
Stem, and called out to the persecutor to 
leave them alone. They averred that they 
were carrying a white man into their coun- 
try, and that if the spirit did not behave 
himself better the white man would take 
Are revenge. This species of superstitious 
regard for the white man's prowess is so 
jnuoh for the convenience of travelers that I 
oanfess I should be sorry to see it dispelled. 
The evil spirit, if, such there was, obediently 
left us, and quietness came back It was a 
lovely, balmy morning, a soft breeze just 
stirring, and if it had not been for the mos- 
quitoes, existence just then would have been 
perfectly placid and delightful; without 
question "life" would have been " worth 
Jiving, "—Temple Bar. 

CHINKSfi NKMSPAPBltS. 

The King Pmo, or new* of the capital, 
which is the official gazette of the empire, 
da.os back oertaiidy as far as the Tang dy. 
uaiiy, which rewind from the seventh to 
the teuth centuries of eta. This journal or 
raUitu- gazette, for it U hanfiy more than a 
record of official acts, is bound up in pam. 
piiiet form, and is about six inches in length 
by .some three inched broad, and has in each 
number twelve sheets, protected by a 
covering of yellow paper. Beside i this gov- 
emment pubueation, there are ,wo other 
somewhat similar periodicals, the Sich Pen, 
in luannscrjpt, and the Tchaiig Pm, and a 
'luartavly called the Pa 1'aing Kiu Shin, or 
aiuualof the Empire. These, however, are 
all gazettes rather than newspapers, and the 
in uuition of anything more nearly re- 
.•^riifiling the latter form of publication is 
due to the English editors of the Daily 
Prest at Hong Kong and the Nortit China 
tifrald at Shaoghai, which some consider- 
aole time back sent out from their offices 
some veritable newspaper printedin Chinese 
characters. 

The ShumPao, which was long the most 
successful of the Chinese journals,  was also 

attire.    On the second night of our being in1 the Work of an Englishman; and the first 

RECEPTION OF   THB 
KltH. 

FRENCH   PLAIT. 

In 1738 the Lord Chamberlain permitted 
.the reopening of the Haymarket Theatre for 
the performanoes of a French  company. 
The public was justly indignant.   An arbi- 
trary act of Parliament  had  dri-'en  native 
actors from the stage,  which was yet to be 
free to foreign adventurers.    A riot was the 
consequence.   Two justices of the Peace, 
and a company of the Guards under the 
command of Colonel Pnltcney, were p"e ent 
to preserve order.   By way cf proves tic 
crowded audience joined in siugii g v. e'rf< .•• 
ouslythe "Boast Beaf of ©Id E;.g!ivd,'' 
and heartily applauded their own innVci 
efforts.    The Ju»tjoet wavaett the   lio.c. 
that it was the  King's ccm:i:a:,d U:a*,  ih 
play shou!d be performail, and C«~.~ali~7s~ 
fenders would he made p.i,os e:-.-..    'llic ottr. 
tain drew up,   and di.it vvw.-J   ;!:.:  F.e^cl. 
actors etaodirg beiwee>i the ties if ye a 
diers;, the foreigners were to be forced u;;o.. 
the British pnblic b>- :i;cais qf B-.-iJiii buy 
onels and firelocks.    The pit rot-.e, api enlijjj 
to the magistrates against  such oppressive 
Measures, and assevti..g  the legal right oi 
the audience to lnauJfcM   their di approval 
of any plays or plnye:■.,     Tiit  niKgistraie.- 
thought it expedient to yield;   the txoupi- 
were ordered from the  stage,   and  the per- 
formance commenced wi.h the comedy oi 
" L'Emharras de Eicho «*."   liut the voice.- 
of the actors were drowned by the cries and 
oat-calls   of   the   spacator.-i.     An attempt 
made to execute a da>jce was rendered abor- 
tive by the flinging nyoj the stage of bush- 
els of pea;.   Finally  ilia curtain was low- 
ered—it was like the   tviking of a flag—and 
the triumph of the audience was complete 
"I will venture to tay," writes Mr.   Victor, 
who was present, " that at no battle gained 
over the French by the  immortal Marlbor- 
ough could the shouting have been more 
joyous than on this occasion."   The excited 
mob then proceeded to insult the French 
and Spanish Ambassadors, who had attended 
.the theatre, and to  cue the traces of their 
carriages.    Mr.   Victor   regrets   these   ex- 
cesses ; " but what else," he asks,   "could 
be expected at a time when several of our 
own poor players were hi jail to* debt,  de- 
prived of their livelihood by an act of Par- 
liament?   Was that a juncture for a com- 
pany of French strollers to appear by au- 
thority ? "—All the Tear Pound. 

Chinese papers, property so-called, were the 
Wie Poo and the I Pao, having a similar 

shape and form to the SAum Pao, and thus 
resembling an English paper, but advo. 
eating in their columns, instead of progress 
and liberality toward strangers, a very op- 
posite policy. They ware both outdone in 
their hostility to foreigners by the Sin Pao, 
a daily paper, which was called the organ of 
the native functionaries, and which, by its 
successful rivalry, soon put an end to their 
existence. They had, however, previously 
known their loyalty to the court by the de- 
vices they adopted at the time of the change 
cf emperors in 187o. Upon the death of 
Touag-chi in that year the Shum Pao, as a 
sign of mourning, printed the whole num- 
ber in blue ink, and on the accession of 
Konang-sou the same journal was entirely 
printed in black ink on scarlet paper, while 
the Wie Pao contented itself with using 
bright red ink on the u»ual white ground. 
—London Globe. 

UALXMAHUm LUCK. 

jThe lecent death of the painter 
at Paris, recalls a curious 
career, his introduction to the favor 
poleon HI. Galimard had been mad* the 
victim of savage personal attacks, which ap- 
peared in the for u of posters affixed to the 
walls, and the like. Shortly before the eovp 
d'etat, Napoleon, passing through the 
Louvre, found himself confronted by a 
scrawl in charcoal on the wall accusing him 
of intending to establish an empire on the 
ruins of the republic. The horror-striokan 
superintendent of the Louvre endeavored to 
apologue, when Napoleon interrupted Mm 
unconcernedly: 

'^Nrfwords are necessary, monsieur J 
like to see what my people think of me.'* 

" But it is infamous, M. le President. In 
this way, too, has the artist Galimard been 
assailed." 

"Galimard, eh?" 
"Yes, M. le President." 
"Wtat has he ever painted?" 
"TbeLeda, there." 
" Veiy well; matsieur, I will buy it." 
And lie did, and made Galimard rich and 

famous 
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KAIXROAI) ENttlMiEHS IN INDIA. 

Many people came up to see what we were 
ioing, and all bogged for'a peep i]\~. ■,:/,}: 
my binoculars. They thought the u,,u.. 
iextant which I u-od for the angles sciyt 
magical inste-uuieni, and the Shaikh begged 
af me to compute his horoscope, and was 
much disappoi..ted when he found I was 
unable to do it. While this was going on 
the Muezzin called to middny prayers fi om 
the roof of the most elevated point in the 
village. In an instant we were left alone. 
When prayers were over the Shaikh invited 
us into his house and gave us coffee and 
pipes. Many* of the villagers entered into 
.;ouversatioa.^but the railway. One old 
maa said ce EM long wished to go to Bagh- 
dad, and wanted to know whether, if the 
railway was constructed, he would be able 
to go there for nothing ? When told that he 
would have to pay, he said he did not see 
uuch good, in it, as all he would have to do 

now would be to load some camels with pro- 
visions for the road, mount his mare, 'and 
start. This, he said, would cost him noth- 
ing, and he could not understand that the 
isjlway oould be cheaper, though the fare 
would be less than the cost of the corn and 
jther things he would have to take, as they 
weve all his own.—Owe Future Highway— 

"OLD DOMINION." 

IMPERTINENCE AND CUHJOSIT S, 

This term, which is so expressive and sig- 
nificant to every Virginian, is said to have 
its origin as follows: During the proteott• 
rate of Cromwell, the colony of Virginia r* 
fused to acknowledge his authority, and do 
dared itself independent. Shortly after, 
when Cromwell threatened to send a fleet 

I and army to reduce Virginia to subjection, 
the Virginians sent a messenger to Charier 
IX, who was then an exile in Flanders, in- 
viting him to return on the ship with the 
messenger, and be King of Virginia. 
Charles accepted the invitation; and was on 
the eve of embarking when he was called to 
the throne of England. As soon as he was 
fairly seated on the throne in gratitude for 
and recognition of the loyalty of Virginia, 
he caused her ooat-of-arms to be quar- 
tered with those of England, Scotland and 
Ireland, as an independent member of the 

j impire, a distant portion of the Old B-o- 
I minion. Hence arose the origin of the 
I term. Copper eoins of Virginia were is> 
! sued even as late as the reign of George H., 
j which have on one side the coat-of-arms of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Virginia. 

CHINESE DELICACIES. 

Sitting after dinner, with open windows, 1 
a man in junk alongside said something I j 
did not understand, when, to my astonish- 
ment, Baber took a header out of the win-! 
dow and " went for that heathen Chinee." j in » street in Canton rats are hung up for 
The man, however, escaped, and when aje with poultry. They are dried and salt- 
Baber returned through the door, he ex- ■ ed, and are very much liked by ladies whose 
plained that the object of his wrath had hair is falling o*. as the flesh of rats is 
called us devita. Another man presently I known to be an excellent preventative of 
came, and, resting his arms on the win-! h^nnaa Pork is one of the staples of 
dow, stood oalmly garing at us. At last j Chinese cookery, tit* best bacon and hams 
Baber politely asked him what he was' coming from the provinces of Fokien and 
looking at Hot in "the least abashed, he j Qnang Tung, Ore ftavor of the hams being 
quietly replied;. "I am looking at you mnoh improved by keeping them for a year 
sitting down," an endnently matters or two in sawdust after they have been 
fact reply, very characteristic of the Chi-: cured. As in Europe and here, certain 
nese character.—The Biter of Golden Sand, ! piaoss fa, cihina are renowned for their pro- 
om. 

It is always safe to learn, even from our 
enemies; seldom safe to venture to instruct 
even our friends. 

ducts, such as Pekin for its sweet ducks; 
Ton-lion, a small village near that city, for 
its vinegar (taon); Tchin-Kiaug, hi the 
Klangsn, for a sauce made with fermented 
beans and salt, which the Chinese use as we 
use Worcestershire sauce. 

A MOST TEKUIIii.E STORY. 

There appeared in La „ uetiee, of a recent 
date, the following terrible story, which,   U 
capable of  verification,  makes us inquire 
which of the parties to the civil war of '71 
most requires an amnesty:    "On May 24 
Galtier was wounded at the barricade of Le 
Villette,  and carried to an ambulanoe of 
wounded in the Eu,e d'Allemagne,  at the 
girls' school    On the 20th,  at about half- 
past 10 in the morning,  the Sixty-fourth 
Regiment of the Line arrived and took pos- 
session of the ambulance.    A captain and 
lieutenant walked through the rooms.   They 
then ordered a firing platoon to enter the 
yard, and the captain said,  pointing to the 
wounded, 'Take them out without choice, 
each one in his turn.'   The soldiers then 
oommenced to take them out,  commencing 
at the end of the halL    The wounded Fed- 
eralists mad6 their way out as well as their 
wounds permitted,   and   Btolidly   accepted 
their fate."   La Justice says: "Among the 
wounded was a woman who had her thigh 
broken by a ball, and who refused to be led 
out,    Her wounded husband, who occupied 
an adjoining bed, had just been taken out 
vd'shc*.    She hud t,.ur children,   who had 

i eon brought to net- every day.    The young-' 
ost, which was at the breast, had remained 
\vi.h her this day.   Four soldiers approached 
to   seize   her.   She   commenced   to uttef 
shrieks, clasping her child to her bosom. 
She neither could nor  wonld move.    Then 
they passed a rope through her arms, drag- 
ged her out, secured her to a gymnasium 
post, and then shot both mother und child 
Two more men remained .to be shot  before 
it was Galtiers's turn,   when an order 
rived to stop the shootiua> " 

IIKIOUS  ILLUSTRATION OV' FRENCU+ 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

An inoident, curiously, illustrative of 
French criminal procedure, occurred at the 
Assizes in the Department of the Oise re- 
cently. A blacksmith named Clabaut was 
being tried for the murder of a priest; there 
was no doubt that he had committed the 
crime, but the medical evidence as to his 
sanity was very conflicting. In accordance 
with the French practice, the Prooureur of 
the Republic rose, after the witnesses had. 
all been examined, to reply on the whole 
case; but instead of pressing for a convic- 
tion, he told the jury that he felt convinced 
that the prisoner was not responsible for his 
actions, and called upon them to acquit him. 
He went on to say that though it was a gen- 
erally accepted theory that the public prose- 
cutor should endeavor to obtain a convic- 
tion, however assured he should feel of the 
prisoner's innocence', he oould uot reconcile 
it to his conscience to do so, and added that 
he would rather throw off his ministerial 
gown than outrage what he believed to be 
be truth. The counsel for the defense hav- 
ing followed in the same sense, the presiding 
judge proceeded to sum up; but instead of 
placing the two Sides of the case before the 
jury, he declared that, "though pA Pro- 
oureur of the Republic liaddeWted his post, 
society should not be left defenceless," and 
he thereupon proceeded to bring out all the 
points which told against the prisoner, 
dwelling upon his bad antecedents, and seek- 
ing to discredit the evidence of the doctors 
who had pronounced him insane. He even 
went so far as to depict to the jury the in- 
jury which the prisoner, if acquitted on the 
score of insanity might inflict in the asylum 
to which he would be relegated ; and finally 
adjured them not to forget " the God of ex- 
piation and of justice." The jury returned 
a verdict of guilty with extenuating circum- 
stances, and Clabaut was sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. 

rpHE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
I   which gives imm«dlate relief, and is a radi- 

cal cere. J - 
Lome Back. Inflammation of tie Kidneys, 

Paokaoh'e, Piles, Bunions or 3oreoeM of the Feet 
I'rom whatever cause. Bums or Scalds, and all 
Inllimn,atory Diseases, instantly relieved and 
oured •Sopanule" will save lift. Do not neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It is a household nesenity. 
Full particulars in our Illuminated Cards and 
Circulars, sent free, upon application by mall, 

A trial will beneat you. We guarantee astis- 
motion, or money refunded. 50 Centaand $1 per 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 26e.   Sold by all Druggii ta. 

SAMtfSl, 08Mtr ft COMPiHV, 
20        Proprietors, W7 Broadu ay. New York. 

JOHN D. OHOLLAB, 

FUBNITURE 
-AND— 

Upholstery Goods 

W% have just received the Finest Line of 
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379 WM. BUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Wofcesier County Music SVnoo! ) 

The ratings of the Centennial Ju<l&:e*^m Stein way Pianos "^**S^in   Mfeiuway l'itino* if] 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivuliHf perfection  in nil'r,™,.,., *'*li 
next highest exhibitor readied 90J only.    The above is tlwn.ur" 

Pecia. 

ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges therapy"™ da'r'i6!*"] 
28,.18.77, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the many false claim 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures    The 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »By tune at thn^i^ 
rooms in New York. uaotein»»,l 

instruments side by side.   And first of all THE CHICKERING & SONS PIANO, a piano thai 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate, that the tone waiv. 
round and full 25 years to come.   We also ask yon to try one of their W»J^o ,    I rTDDi/inmn UIATOJIO     TI^. _„_. ;_.IT!_-J ..?...*"  *■"»■•  riew Scale   ■ UPRIGHT PIANOS. 

Drapery Goods 
We bave ever shown. In all the fashionable Col- 
oiinxanow In use. Our assortment of Crepe 
Howls for Coverings and Curtains, is the largest 
in the oUy, 

FANCY LINENS FOR SLIP COVERS, ETC. 
We Manufacture our Parlor Furniture, and 

have in stock a large number oT Parlor Sultea, in 
a variety of Coverings, also 

EASY CHAIRS, 

RECEPTION CHAIRS, 
DIVANS, 

PLUSH AND CLOTH TOP 
STANDS AND TABLES, 

SUITES, ETC., ETC., 

In Muslin; with Coverings to suit the buyer, 
made up at abort notice. Our ordered work is 
not excelled by any one. Our Prices are as low 
jit. any bouse in the State. 

Chamber Furniture! 
In tt.ia department we have a ^rety large stock 
of Walnut,  Ash and Painted f uites 

IF IN WANT OF A PIANOFORTP 
OR   ORGAN 

Go where yon will find a large assortment, not only of one kind bat of rtiff 
makes, which yon can indjjejanil.compareJJ>e,meritH pf different instruine™7^5! 

H 
PIANOS. Their ereat power combined with theirrweetneas'rT^^' 

surprising. The G. F.-MILIJBR PIANO is growing more and S Zp^J 
h-tve a most excellent record. They are uvist thoroughly made and aive .rL33 
satisfaction. The S. R. LEL.AND & CO. UPRIGHT are meetine with steaS. ?t 
and very popular. The SMITH AMERICAN and PEU)NBET & CO 'S Ofi?AK« 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for houses of worshlnanS 
the fire.-ide are meeting wjth law s.iles. our ageney embracing a large terrltorv™ 
ables us to sell lower than any other dealer.- In addition to our CASH indn™ 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our large renting business «T 
ables us to allow the hijdiest prices fur Pianos and Organs taken in exchange s 
R. LELAND & CO make a specialty of renting Pianos and Organs. Our pneesa™ 
from $5 to $15 per quarter. \VV rent in city and country and allow a fiberd 
amount of rent in case of purchtum. S. R. LELAND & CO. call attention to thS 
Sheet-Music and B.wk Departni-iit. Largest stoek of Flutos, Violins, Banins Banrt 
Instruments, &c. S R. LELAND & CO.. call attention to their PIANO TDNTKn 
DEPARTMENT. Orders an. nd.d to in city or country by Mr. Oakman late of 
Checkering and Stein wuys. '       ™ ' 

S.  R.   IiiEilfl AND  A  CO., 
446 Main Street. Worcester. 

Rupture Cured 
By SS. 3. A. DHSEMAN'8 SUPPOET AHD COEATIVE, without the injury and  suflering trnsaea inflict 
hindrance from laber.   Book with likeneseea ol bad easca. before and after cure, sent Brat 

Office 201 Broadway, New York, and No. 43 Milk St.   Patients receive treatment and l«ra r„ 
homo sa . e day. IT 

and Spring Beds, feathers, etc. 
Mattress 

Prioea low. 

Dining Room Furniture. 
.V Grout Variety ol Chairs, Sideboards and Ex- 
tension Tables, .    / 

Common Furniture and Bed- 
ins, 

At as low prices aa any House in the city. 

Our Stock is marked la rlaiu Figurea.   One price 
to all. 

John  D. Chollar, 
476 Main Street, Up Stairs, Opposite Old 

South  Ohurch, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
P. S. f.adies and Gentlemen fro n the Suburb 

an Towns, having a few bours to spend in tho 
city,are cordiaily invited to visit our rooms, 
where they are welcome to wait and rest, and ex- 
amine our goods, whether they wish to make 
iinv purchase or not. 

Worcester, April 30,1880.  28—36 

IMPROVED 

:\\rV^ 

IBis CHIDDEN'S 
PATENT 

K 

* ttMSJM0r.MiL, 

THE 
-T 

FASTENING 
KNOWN: 

DUN BAR H G B A AT & W Hi 
SO. At VTiQN.MASS. 

rMrflfltnO WANTED 
ISO to SIOO PEB MOUTH durinL 
ter and Spring.   For particulars address 

,T. O.MOOORDY& 00. ~ 

SONS 

the Win- 
a 

PHILAJ.BI.PHIA PA 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengtheninq? 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC, NERVOUS, OR ms 1>0WN« 

SufTering.with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and many Ner- 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? Ton can be_| TUT V* HITtTffE 

STRENGTHENING 
Strengthened, Invigorated. 

S   By using 
Prepared  with   great care  by  the   Proprietor of I 
"lolton.'sSeleotl'la.vorB I 

A. DKUGGIST OF «9 YEAK8' EXPERIENCE     I 
AgK YOUR DBAIJ3* FOB THEM. 

;D I ^j   ^T Ei D j 

JOQItOfS 

1 

A HTBAMOK PKOCHKJJINXI.. 

Considerable excitement Ms been aroused 
at Strasburg by the proceeding* of * stran- 
ger, who makes big appearance at nightfall 
in the less frequented thoroughfares, armed 
with a double-edged poniard, tsaA aa soon as 
he perceives an unprotected female strikes 
her on the right breast with hie weapon, 
inflicting a slight wound of from half to 
three-quarters of an inch deep. He has suc- 
ceeded in stabbing fifteen women, upon each 
occasion taking to flight before his victims 
had sufficiently recovered from their terror 
to raise an alarm. The imperial poBoe au- 
thorities have made search for him. A 
large reward is now offered by the Governor 
for the seizure of the bravado. 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna, 

E. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO. 
501 Mtrona-mj, JTew  York, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MANUFAOTUBHBS,    IvtPOBTBBB    * 

DEALERS IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STERIOSCOPIS AND VIEWS, 
AL3DMS, SEAPH0SC0PE8, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Aotreeaes, etc. 

Photographic  Materials. 
We  are headquarters for everything in the 

way of 

itreop Icons 
Bach 

and Z-ray.o 
style twins the best ol its class in 

market. 

Lanterns, 
the 

ol Beautiful    Photograpbio    Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Plcturee. 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is culled 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spiers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particiil.r—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mountitiii. i: |* 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for i-x■.-..-ikiw: 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is nrwnr|i,%s*-(l, «* 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 1U0, i U pos- 
itive proof of their superiority., W. A. SLOANE is tho Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with direc- 
tions for using. Bent on reoeipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Magio Lantern. 

E^"Cut out this advertisement for reference, ja 
inch 19   6m 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

NORTH   BBGOMIILD, 

STAIUDISII. 
A First Class cheap Ran^e, and a variety of other patterns. I hare 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will °e sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper. 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can new 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Abo 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, * W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

CARH.XJU.BS ! 
n^Sf.*!!Mi!i,f*.J,kTai,B touid *ni« Iot <>f »•» Carriage* which tbjgr can recommend as < 

F1HST CLASS ItTEVEKY BESPECT, 

And which that »i# sen  «t   Low   Pries*. 

DIFFERENT 8TTLBS, 
To '.".'iSlLP1""81 of Bttyers. Calllat the AIM- snsoit Stablea, where they may be seen « all times.    . ^     "      _ gttf 

TUCKER &  W00DBTJRT. 

Steam  Power 

ART. 
Honamentalj 

Ws Out and Peitel.bosh Shwnl's so* ■»•*'* 
•ell Mantles and Orstea. _„';« 

c, A. 81SLCT * co, SPBisewa^, 
Bso. W. SAUDBMOF, Agb ___—--- 

W« : 

COMINS A AMES BLOCK. 
MAov - 

BFENCEB,      -      -     •     "     ■ 
•*• Tar Slrtloirji plaase salt la H»» *"^ 
eapeolallf with Children. * 

«.„  Alarminj   Increase of Heart 
"Disease and ,ne Symptom J which 
"B Preeede it. 

T^fldlngto SfieilttSc iHTesilgatidD 
«id an lnvp«tImtion aud an 

Attempt tj Check Its 
Increase. 

rue wonderful Properties 

how taproperiy use It. 

__| I   „_.,. WInn*"-*"" f»r« 11 KegarJluB a 

jAemortality elatfetlcs of Miis comitry 
thow that a great proporUon «>i dtHtbs 
„ke from Ue»rt Diwase But usi.te 
from the fatality wtueh, Hltea.is it. tli« 
nconvenienoe anrl snff«r1n? which  ever. 
he first stages brinK make it n.«»i'y l" 

take prompt measures fur MM. hn- 
donbtedW the greatest remedy »f modern 
rimes for curing- dishes "f the hwirt is 

,.Toljatine-de-fndi»," winch is accum- 
nUsbUw euch wonderful results and 
reacting so raunh attention. This ^t 
remedy possesses ingredients epeewlly 
desianed for all the numerous diseases of 
the heart. T',e combination is the result 
of long and careful experiment, and it 
can be safely stwertqil ll«W wlien taken in 
due time it will Cure In every case. 1)') 
VOn ever have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
ine in side and breast, Jiregular Action, 
Throbbing. Jumping, F.uttering, Moment- 
ary Stopping, Slow Circulation of the 
Blood? These are »llsynipioin8-of Heart 
Disease. Those who are suffering and 
have never tried it should do no at once; 
those/who have ever tried it do not need 
to be urged to do so again If your drug 
mat has not got it, send one dollar and 
fifty cents to our address and it will be 
mailed to you. Sole Agents in America, 
Lobdcll Chemical Co . St I^oni?, Mo. 

SALT TEA 
The most important remedial agent 

ever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all diseases arising from 
imperfect digestion. A delightful nutri- 
tious boverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
tonic; a strenglhener for the debilitated; 
a sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
Throat, Chest, Longs, and Stomach. It 
corrects not only the LI VER but the other 
equally important corresponding organ?, 
promotes their healthy action, and is 
recommended as THE ONE proper mode 
of permanently improving the general 
health. Eaoh package makes over a gal- 
lon of medicine. Every package of the 
genuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
of the Sole Agents. "Tjobdell Chemical 
Co." 

■   PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

Lobdell Chemical Co.. 
,    St. Louis, Mo. 

The certificate of Bra, Orsik aad Dick 
the physiciaus who attended George Wash- 
ington at the time of bis death, has just been 
rjnetethed from ft Georgetown newspaper ol 
tWk It does not appear in any of the biog- 
raphies of Washington, The certificate 
concludes thus: "Ho was folly impressed 
at the beguming cf his oomplaipt, as well as 
through every succeeding stage of it, that its 
conclu-ion wonld be mortal; submitting to 
the several exertions made for his recovery 
rather as a duty tha:; from auy expectations 
af their efficacy. He considered the opera- 
tions of death upon his system as coeval with 
the disease, and several hours before his 
decease, after several efforts to be under, 
stood, succeeded in expressing a desire that 
he might be permitted to die without inter- 
ruption. During the short period of his ilk 
cess he economized time in the arrangement 
of such few concerns aj required his atten- 
tion, with the utmost serenity, and antici- 
pated his approaching dissolution with every 
demonstration cf that equanimity for which 
his whole life has been so uniformly and sin. 
gularly conspicuous." 

A NEW DISCOVERY!' 

MORSE'S 
!! 

Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation orCoa. 
tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Acnetite, Palpitation ofthe 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising froni a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO CTJBE, 2STO I'A.'S". 
I will cheerfully refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient le not 
satisfled.   Its effect is rapidly seen aftci 
two or three days and a cure always fol 
lows its use. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL. BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
0. H. M0BSI,   H0LLIST0H,   MASS. 

W1US * poms, WH0MSAL1 ASISTS, 
IBOSTOIW, ■wrTjnnfff'i 

Boll by lU Druggiitj. Call for it tad Uia to otter. 

SOLD BY O.  WKATllKliBEE.  UrujciciBt,  Me 
e*t«n'c Street. Spenrer, 

r   OLD AND RELIABLE. 
2DB. SAXFOBD'S LIVER INVIOO3ATOB| 

{is a Standard Family Ramedy for jj»> 
♦diseases of the Liver, Stomach, ^^jft 
jand Bowels.—It is Purely^ 
|Vegetablc.—It never , 
{Debilitates—It ia^ 
JCathartioand jfTM 
?Eonio. jafff^S 
fTRY    < 

J9m 

!!\4o^eAs^lllll¥''Th V -> Thel 
.  " LiverJ 

t(^l*£F3l Kr^Itrvigorotori 
)rhB* been uscd^ 
in my practic 

and by tho pnbli 
for more than 35 y« 

wilh nBpreoedented reei 
SEND  FOR CIRCUi. 

,i   '■•TMwatrwaiwu.TerjmairrTiTios,   J 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WK«T*,*hw,,onMi *«*• ,rt». '■h* *• 

lSTKKli.STlNlJ FACTS. 

Professor Flayfair says: " If I only bend 
my arm, or move my finger, there is a cer- 
tain portion of the tissue destroyed,'which 
must be supplied by my food; the more 
work a man performs, the more of these ni- 
trogenous substances he requires. The other 
class of food serves a very important, but 
quite different purpose—supplying animal 
heat, The temperature of our bodies is, in 
temperate climates, at least, higher than the 
surrounding air, and in order to keep up 
this temperature, a combustion goes on sim- 
ilar to that ef an ordinary fire. The same 
products—carbonic acid, water and ammonia 
—are evolved from the mouth of the fur- 
nace of the body, and the mouth of a com- 
mon chimney. In cold weather a certain 
portion of heat is gradually extracted from 
our body, which must be supplied by the 
combustion of our food or of the matter of 
our bodies jthe colder the climate, therefore, 
the more heat-giving must be the food." 

TIGHT-LACING. 

The cIrcnmference of tto waist in a wo. 
man of medium height and dimensions 
measures, on an average—when not cramped 
and distorted—about thirty inches, but in 
those who have adopted tight-lacing it may 
measure no more than twenty inches, and 
sometimes even much less. Now, what be- 
comes, in those latter cases, of the several 
organs contained within the chest and abdo. 
men ? They are, of course, compressed and 
pushed and squeezed out of their natural 
shapes, and made to protrude in places 
where they have no business, because never 
meant to occupy such planes. - It was in. 
tended by nature, as a matter of course, that 
the chest and abdomen should respectively 
hold their various contents in their allotted 
and relative positions, occupying certain 
portions of space, and having ample room 
for the due performance of their individual 
duties, without that jostling and interfer- 
ence with one another which necessarily 
accompanies disorder and bad arrangement. 
But, on the other hand, there is no vacuum 
or empty space in either of the two cavities 
—there is no region without its own particu- 
lar organ or part; and each organ or part, 
though provided by nature with ample room 
for the needful and unobstructed discharge 
oi its special function, has not yet much to 
spare. When, then, any one particular or- 
gan is, by the system of tight-lacing, Ac., 
unduly pressed upon and pushed and 
squeezed, it must, like a man in a crowd— 
since it cannot get out of the way—be seri- 
ously hampered in its movements, and its 
important duties imperfectly discharged, to 
the no small injury and suffering sooner or 
later of the foolish self-torturer. And this 
in proportion to the unnatural pressure and 
squeezing to which the organ has had to 
submit The excessive crushing, however, 
which results from this much,to-be-deplored 
custom, as well as the consequences arising 
from it, is not confined to one organ only, 
but it is transmitted to those lying in its im- 
mediate proximity—these having to bear the 
pressure from the organs which are directly 
implicated, though they themselves may be 
entirely removed from the direct load. The 
practice of tight-lacing brings about this 
crushing and displacement of organs most 
completely and effectually—hampering and 
thwarting them in the performance of their 
assigned and indispensable duties, and with 
the consequent protraction of a whole host 
of very serious troubles, and not a few real 
and grave diseases. There are few natural 
diseases, indeed, which so thoroughly dis- 
place and jam and wedge together so great 
a number of the internal organs, and so 
generally disseminate among them incapacity 
for the discharge of iLe.r niuuitariou.! du- 
ties, as does this positively tdnful practice 
of tight-lacing. Shortness of breath, con. 
gestion, and even inflammation of the lungs, 
congestion of the liver, of the kidneys, <fcc., 
palpitation and subsequent diseases of the 
heart, fain tin gg, broMkHfe indigestion, 
jaundice, obutaoJajMfKRM'**, rupture, 
ate,, are a few oflf of the many evils arising 

staJBrhich we are so earphati- 
n; a list, one would think, 
»Ie enough to cause the moet 

thoughtteaMjpd the meet fasbj|fe-bBridden 
subjoct to "Sragi^frjpiirrioe all alls, 
gianie to a pucObe «*£ught with mis- 
chief; and one, moreover, which has not a 
amp1-* redeeming point, even in the occa- 
sionally foolish eyes of the sterner sex, in it* 
tavor.—Good Wordt. 

TUB COUXTBSft 0»V STK ATII.tlOBB. 

Toward the latter part of Use eighteenth 
century, the Counters of Stratbmore resided 
occasionally on ouWof her vaat estates seat 
Barnard Castle. She was youthful, accom- 
plished, and very'pleasant, and her wealth 
was almost homuUess. The Earl of Strath- 
more had died while she was still young, 
and she was thus once more mistress of he* 
own. hand Her estates' were her own in- 
heritance as Miss Bowes; she had not suo- 
ceeded to them as the widow of the Earl of 
Strathmore. She had many admirers, and 
one of them, who was himself also wealthy, 
gained favor in her eyes; but an Irish Lisa- 
tenant in a line regiment contrived by mnoh 
ingenuity to cuporsede him. He had en- 
joyed nuptial bliss before, and by a Jong 
course of cruelty, and ultimately by lliijBC 
ing her down a flight of stairs, had suc- 
ceeded in disposing of his first wife and po*. 
sessing himself of her fortune of £80,000. 
This he soon lost in gambling, and hearing 
of the wealthy Countess he contrived but too 
well to bring her within his toils. He way- 
laid her in London, he bribed her servants, 
cajoled her friends, and ultimately succeeded 
in procuring the long-wished-for introduc- 
tion. Being what is called a "sporting- 
man," he was inventive, and adopted the 
following ingenious stratagem: He wrote 
scandalous articles in the Morning Pott, 
and answered them himself, indignantly; 
and when the Countess of Strathmore once 
asked if she had " no friend," he started up, 
challenged the editor—with whom he had 
long before made matters pleasant—and pre- 
sented himself to the Countess with bandages 
that had no wounds under them, described 
the fury of the engagement, and soon be- 
came lord of two noble London houses and 
of no fewer than rive castles and palaces in 
the country, ijo great were her estates that 
when, contrary to the la-.v, he commenced 
to cut down the timber, ho had to give it 
up, as the English timber merchants were 
glutted with stock. He squandered hun- 
dreds of thousand i in gambling, and crip- 
pled even his wife'.i re lources, large as they 
were, and invented eaoh day some new 
method by which to humiliate and torture 
her, even when she was still devoted to him, 
till at last he brought himself within the 
reach of the law, and Lord Mansfield swept 
down upon him, and the nation to which he 
had been so long a scandal was gratified by 
seeing him consigned to the King's Bench 
Prison, where he spent the remaining twen- 
ty-two years of his life. His wife's family 
have recovered their property, and one of 
them is now building a library and museum 
for Castle Barnard at a great conL—Hel- 
gravia.        i. 

CANINE COURAGE. 

The h >use of a medical gentleman in Lon- 
don was lately entered by burglars. A little 
black dog was the only obstacle to their nc- 
faiiou-i attempts, and it was not until a fear- 
ful fight between the dog and the thieves 
occurred, resulting in the poor animal's re- 
ceiving more than twenty wounds, that they 
were able to proceed with their work of 
plunder, which they effected by breaking 
opeii all the locks and taking away every 
article of value upon which they could lay 
their hands. The fight between dog and 
men must have been very severe, the pools 
of blood and the cuts upon the sofa on which 
the poor creature slept, indicating the cour- 
age, determined resistance and sagacity we 
so ofton read of in anecdotes of that faithful 
ii-.iinn.;. One of the most astonishing facts 
connected with the affair is, although one 
stab penetrated the lungs, one almost divid- 
ing the throat, and an immense amount of 
hemorrhage ensued, tho dog is yet alive and 
the doctor has every hope of saving it. 

A RECORD OF BIRTHS. 

An honest farmer of Caithness, recording 
the births of his children in the family 
Bible, wrote: " Betty was born on the day 
that John Cathel lost his gray mare in the 
moss. Jemmy was bom the day they be- 
gan mending the roof o' the kirk. Sandy 
was bom the night my mother broke her 
leg, and the day after Kitty gaed away with 
the sodgers. The twins, Willie and Marget, 
was born the day Sandy Brenner bigget 
his new barn, and the very day after Vie 
battle o' Waterloo. Kirsty was bom the 
night o'the great fecht on the Beedsmas, 
at ween Peter Donaldson and a south country 
drover. Forbye, the factor, raised the rent 
the same year. Army was born the night 
the Itiln gaed tmtx*, sfac years syne. David 
was bom tha night o' the great speat, and 
three days afore Jamie Miller had a lift fra* 
the fairies."— Chamber** Journal. 

—-■ i «i«    i 

FULL ArrD EMFTY STOMACHS. 

A business man who has been at work all 
day will enter his house for dinner as crab- 
bed as a hungry bear—crabbed because he 
is as hungry as a hungry bear. The wife 
understands the mood, and while she says 
little to him, is careful not to have the din- 
ner delayed In the meantime the children 
watch him cautiously, and do not tease him 
with questions. When the soup is gulped, 
end he leans back and wipes his month, 
there is an evident relaxation, and his wife 
ventures to ask for the news. When the 
roast beef is disposed of, she presumes upon 
gossip, and poasibJ|t upon a jest; and when, 
at last, the dessert i spread upon the table, 
all hands are mjfery, and the face of the hus- 
band and fatheTTWkich entered the boose so 
pinched and savage, end sharp, becomes 
soft, and full and beaming as the faee of the 
round Summer moon. 

EXTRACT theflraatTo- 
tstable Pain Ueatrorer and 

pecnto for Inaamroationa, 
Hemorrhages, Woeoea, Carts, 
Bnileee, Burn., Spraina, Ac.. 
Ac Slopsiag the Bow pf 
blood, relieving at once the 
pain, eabdalnc the infltnv 
mattes, baewnrag the Bett- 
ing and caring the disease ao 

I — _ • ■* . A rapidly a* to excite wonder, 
I Oil PS admiration and gratlindc. 

endorse, recommend aad pre 
acribeit.   It wid core 
BheumaUtm,    Catarrh, 

Lumbago,         SoreTMost, 
Dtanixn,         Headache, 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Sf*che' 
Boils A Sorea, FUea. 
And atop all Bemormsgea 
iron the mem. Stomach or 
Lnnga.  

Destroyed I It will relieve im- 
mediately pain in any place 
Where It can be applied in- 
ternally or eamroaUy, For 
eats, braise*, apraina, Ac, 
it ia the very beet remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, redscing 
the awelltog tad Infttmrnt- 
tlon, itoppug the pain and 
healing the in] 
derful manner. 

9 pain 
i injury in an 

trade-markonflieonUidebna 
wrapper. BewareqfanyimUa- 
tiont. Try it once and yon will 
never be without it for a ain- 
gle day. 8old by all Drogghrtfj 

Vegetable, It is harmleae 
L in any ease no matter sow 
I'tppBed or taken. The «en- 
I nrneia never wid in bnikrbnt 
" only In our own bottles with 

word* "Pond'e Extract" 
blown in the glass and .our 
trade-markon the on 

\ IT YOU WANT 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Laiiles, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small  Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Citculnrs, 

Business Wrappers or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
vn ten 

I  JOB   I 
\      §x?*§*§:s§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

|ojotojotototototot0tototojototototot 

I PRIHTIJTG'! 
o o 

tojotototojototototototojotojototojot 

Of auy descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Priming   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and  prices 

with  other offices,' 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

| SUIT OFFICE. | 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

A REAL BLESSING. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., 

And other Boston wholesale druggists are 
Agents for the sale of the Medicine now being 
introduced In the New Ensrland Statet— DR. DA- 
VID KENNEDY'S '•fAVOftlTE REMEDY." 

Tiinmc AKK CAUTIONED to make no Un- 
fortunate Mistake and to Remember that ' FA- 
V0HITE RBMEDi" is OHB DOLLAR a bottle, 
and that tha proprietor's name and address is 
DR. DAVID KEKNEDY.RoNDorfT. N. Y. 

Da. KiNMDv's "FAVORITE REMEDY" Is 
offered as a Reliable Medicine for the cure (I 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and til Diaorders 
•rising from an impure state of the Blood. Te 
Women whe suffer from any ofthe ilia peculiar 
to the aex Ds. KimwTl "FAVORITE REME- 
DY" prove* a real Waning. 33—tr 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PflJS 
Are the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES.   BILIOUSNESS, 

. Thete and INDIGESTION 

PILX,® 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

14ST0JORGANS 
shipped, 0SlY$S5.   New plane 
SarWWanmmer orrer BIWd fre. _ 
Hi, F. BBATTY, Wtshlugton N. j. 

Stool, Book and 
Mwie,boxe4 and 

SIM TO SI S00. 
Adorta* DAN- 

31-3S 

^JOHIfSON'sNc* 

Indian Blood Syrup, 
IABORATOBY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
unorniatian, 

[TaADS-MAEtJ 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson twin* Mandates hlnawlf with Mr. 

Edwin Btatmsn, an escaped captive, loos a Blare to 
Wakametkla, tae medicine man of the Oomanehea, 1) 
BownemredtolendlilsaMlnt the introduction of the 
wonderful remsdjrof tliattrthe. 

Tho experience of Mr. Eastman 
cf Mrs Chat. Jones and ten, of 
I «7.i, »n a-.-count of whoso Boffernwa were 
n.-.nitfd In tha Kao York BeraUtS Bee. 1Mb. 1: 
i!.e frvcts of which are sa wMahr known, tad ta « 

.,-.-Ikl.-tliathut little mention of Mr7£«tBta'ses> 
■ :-r!' ncis wm be Riven here. They tie, however, pub- 
laiic-i la a neat volume of BOO pasta, enutled "Seren 

-iid Nine Tears Amons theComaneries and Apsenee," 
'■ v.-!itc'.i menUon will be made hereafter. Suffice It to 

MT that f or several jean Mr. Eastman, while a captrre. 

r stmlhu-to that 

was compelled to rather tha roots, sums, barks,Therus 
sad berries of , which WstametkuVs medicine was 
made, and is still prepared to provide the tin ma- 
terials for the successful Introduction of the medicine 
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy is 
the same new as when Wakametkla compelled him ta 
makoit. 

/wrong- nss been aoaea to me medicine sod nothing 
tmeses taken away. It i;i without ilfmnttheBBSTPt!' 
niriyji of the BLOOD and BStorsaa of BttSTSTSK over 
known to man. 

This Syrup possesses varied properties. 
■S acts upon (lie Liver, 
at acts upon th« Sidneys. 
It rvtraltutes «"- - __ the Slowest. 
It pnrllle* the. Blood. 
It ertrtatt the ivei'vouw System* 
It promote* Alaettloia. 
It Wourltke*.   Strengthen*   aad Invlt;- 

or&tew. 
It carries ofT the old blood auad matte* 
It open* the pore* of the satin, and In- 

duces Healthy Perspiration. 
It neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison In the 

Mood, which generates Scrofula. Sryslpelas and all 
manner of skin diseases sod Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employ ed 1 a Its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, care onlu bang requitti in aitauion 
toatreaw. 

Edwin Eastman in Costume. 
■-KVBS AND NlKK TKABS AISONS TBB COMA NCHXS ASH 

APACHES,   A neat volume of 
Jlmple statement of the horrib 
with the sad massacre of a heJpieaa family, tad the 
captivity, tortures aad ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving members. For sale by oar agents gen- 
erally. Price, $1.00. 

Tho incidents of the massacre, brled; narrated are 
iistr Ihuted by agents, vans of charge. 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West, 
cruraced in Rtherinit and curing the materials of which 
nomedietna is composed, the sole business manage- 
r.ent devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 

been called, and is known as 
Dr. Clark Johnson's 

INDQAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of large Bottles      ...     $1.00 
Price of Small Bottles .50 

Head the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark. Johnson's Indian 
Hlood bymp In your own vicinity. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBiLITT. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to he a valuable rem- 
edy lor General Debility.        MBS. S.ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AUUEJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mats. 

DEAR SIB—The on of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYltUP entiiely oared me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYBPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—This is o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN BLOOP SYRUP oat entirely 

cured me o! DyepeptlaJ 
EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mtss. 

DEAR SIR—I was in poor health and began the 
use of year INDIAN BLOOD SIRUP, which 
proved most beueScial to me. It is s valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N.G0FF. 

No- 392 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
_       _        Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mast. 
DEAK Sia—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP for Headache and Catarrh, and ha v. re- 
ceived peat benefit theiefrom. I advise til sim- 
ilarly afflicted to give it a trial- 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDBN. 

AXL TBAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DtAsSm-l have nsed your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and ban found it just at recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache fbr 90 years, but 
aince using yonr medioine I hare seen entiaely 
tree from U.   I cannot recommend jt too Uglily, 

No, 8 Sever St. 
LUCY A.HARNDE 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA*. 
Spsneer, Woreeater Co,, Mass. 

Data Sin—This is to certify that yonr INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP hat greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia afloat sttndluv.   I cheerfully reoom- 
mend R te «U similtrlv afflicted. 

| SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB, 
, Woreeater Co, Spsneer, Worcester Co-Mats. 

DBAB SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dytaep. 
tia, and th« physioUas eons dtred sty east hope- 
less.   I preemrtd tone of yonr great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and tfter a ihort trials it • snort, M-iai, is ton 

MULlAA.ioVLi.- 

8«in'I Cnwft»i, Agent Mr Spencer 

fPRUNK 
Unseat, iBtempemie* sad the a*t of Opts^^H 
l»ieeo7*»r'-:'■' t.snt1 etanHiants. r'Hir—* 
ltnitf„-il'.'..,ie ..ntlluudrof nslntranyof J 
iXriagtiiettMeordtttrefvrnyoftber- 
adtonsasddivnsUsc. Giving every < 
aad Irrefutable eontnd of the tobnc 
atlves or their friends. 

It prevent, that tbtorttt pliyileal ™j 
prostration that follows the su.fdi u b.-rx's 
from nslng atlmolaata or narcotics. 

fackaite, rn-<rr»ld.to core 1 tooperaoai 
trourdrwriittaTll'TSpsrbo-.tic. 
Tcmperanee toeietlea should fvwwnm 

It is perfectly barmlos tad never-faiitnjf. 
lop Mbtrs *%. Cs.,»ccfwtsr. n. Y. So" c »««. "M 
Saw CatsirtT CtrrwdestroTj *7. r<«fn_ inoscirs 
is eoogh, anlett too nerves, prui-ei* ro«t, tw 

to cure. 
TlieH»pftat1for8{oBi»ch,.'.iverRruiKI*iey»,_ 

it raserior to til others.  Cu.-ea by absorption. 
m»periect-asg dragguits. 

n.ir^Wt>i^a^i4r*,.fit*4*w,r5.T.?rf».pi* 
unnu_dlM, ^*> U>« Unf ISStnvsLlJl **W »«*»r*^rirtwrf^»t,&«*fa#r*».SMxirtT»t M«ii*e*t 

*l*fl_ ill II _ li nf i nil  f~r-"•-'■ -a—- 
FOR SAUE  BY ALL  DRUGCISTB. 

VEV-\V0PT 
PERMANEMTLY CURES 

I KIDNEY DISEASES. 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,] 

| Constipation and Piles. 
I   »K.K.n. CLAnK.9«tliner»,Vt.,OATm,| 
I "IsctwofEIMET TBOUBIXS ttkatl 

asteS llkeaeharni. Itbi»««re*»«nyvorrl 
b6Sease.«fPlX£at aad bat never fulled to| 
ttt ifHiTiaslj ~ 

• m,ya, "ltlarfprbehwsTnlac. Ar^r^brteoal 
I ytart of great taCarlme tfm CHs» msA C.n-1 
|ttveao«lt oaaotately otred ■»." 

SJ. S. BtKtSjSSSr, ofB«*.Wre, un ' 
■ paekagekasdone woadw. for me in <  
Iploteiy eartatr a toroys Uver sod ESSaoyl 

IT HAS     WHV0 
WONDERFUL Wtl I J 

POWER. 
BECAUSE   IT    ACTS   ON    THSl 

|LTVER,T;IE BOWELS ANB KH>-| 
I NETS AT TilE SAME TEKE. 
I Because It cleanses the systi...- 
I the poisonous humors that develop* I 
I In Kidney anci Urinary diseases, »«• I 
lloitsnnsn. J.-.-jndloe, Con7t!r>atiosi,| 
I Pile*, or In Khoumath»m, i:euraisrja| 
I and Fomaie disorders. 

KIBNEV-WOUT U «dry vcrctabto* 
SStttsttwloto tswstfllw'tala. 

I One package will malteuinits of medicine, j 

ifxtrs" n? wow * 
Bay H at the BrogghSa,   Prlee, S1. OS. 

WILLS; BICHnliDOT? • CO., FrcrrfetBS, 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559, 561, 

MAIN ST. , Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATLTERS, AC, 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, ■ 
And s fall stsortraent of Custorn-HtdeFurnitare 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRIC&P 
To oat o(-town  patrons tb cover  freight. 

'QIA h..:S:CHAM, 
OS'   X.-aT>nV,  iHASS. 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'8 
TEGSTAEia COKPOPITO. 
_        „5*« Bosttrr* Care 
For M Female ConplaUts. 

Trns rurAtATtoH aasronat THS SLOOD TO rrt 
KArtraat, ooaamoK, staBcTB rrrs vrtax cotrsss 
Ajostrf, ranttTflrrsraas vtratrctcLxs 09 tsrs trsaTtraa 
ABDirFTttiaro ii^txis,ain>«rrairT*osraAir» 
srasatria,sojtAT ran prjaa nwstsTtnal aaiti 
tire. It MretsrtarvaB TUI SACK aHDracvtoaav 
aroa: rrorrss «w»TOTBS m»u« 
TBX; rr BSSTOBSS wnucm oasti. 
xATmAx. roemoit. Tstt* rsucto om i 
DOWH, oAVtixa rACT, wrroBTAirDBAoxAaax, «t 
AiWATsriaitsjtaSTLrQTjBaPaTrrs osa. 

It wOL sS an states ausi trader alls 

LyaU K. FtakkautKa TstrttaMs Ca 
is prspartd at tie Ba^at^etarslsbantntw, 

Is. ttt Western Xvtnnt, 
Prka.$1. SiiB»ttJ«U 

Strs. rraaasai Doar/ auswn 
Send tor ttaphlett. "Addrrttas tbova. 

Kpjha&y taoalU be wrtaont LydlsB.FtaWisai's 
IJvaaiMl^,.J^.cnis Constraatlon,BUteBt. 
seas,andlHupidtr/ of thoLivar. IScta. perbat 
•10. a tWOOWIN ft Ca, Bttttn, Gtac-tl Agsatt. 

Sold by r>ras»-i»U. 



$pmttx §ztM$mtt. 

oi' **25 "■"*»,»•  Pr«»*tar»t iota, A. M. Sunday Bonool, at 12 M.    Ve-—- »— 
P.M.   All are incited.   Via 
Cltrk. 

_Ve»D»r SwSoilu e 
I R. Km, Pariah 

sebool, atlj M.-E. L. Jams, Sup't.   Prayer 

n«»Biric. Patter. 
11:30.    Praia* and 

M, E. CHURCH—BET. A. F 
Praaehlin at 10:45 A. M and 

. ^"S*!"""1"" Sunday School"at 
19 X,—E. 8. BcTLUt, Sup't, 

<HH«SBTOATIONAI.OBrBCH-RKV.A 8 WAL- 
JBI™W.   Preaehinn at m:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
ILt ^"SH 8cll<>0, «' l2 M--J- »•  TAITT. 
Pariah Clark. 

T. ■. C. A., Meeting is Bank Block everv Mon- 
day creams:,   B. 8- Btrruta, Pros't. 

W. MART'S CntRCH (B; C.)~H»T. T. D. BRA- 
jy». Peetor, R«v\ i. r. In. Aas't Pastor. 
£•*•«»*»»«<; 10:80 A.M.    Ssndav   School   at 
aaSii1-   V"Pg£f p- M     *•«"*" Sarrteaa. wedneadayi and Kridayi, T-.K P. M. 

—Phaetons are wore open. 
—Geo. Bemis 3d hat returned from bis 

Western visit. 

—The High school will graduate a 
class of 14 this year. 

—Election of officers of Crystal Divis- 
ion, S. of T., this evening. 

—Work has been begun on the frame 
work of Dr. Fontaine's new block. 

•—Some fishermen took over ISO pouts 
from the Reservoir on Wednesday night 
last. 

—Arthur B. Bacon returned Wednesday 
evening from a three weeks'visit to Cal. 
ate, Vt. 

—Towtuid Tribe. No. 6, Imp'd O. It. M.. 
elect officers for the next term on Monday 
evening. 

—Theodore C. Prouty is building on an 
/addition to bis house and making other 
improvements. 

—Some of our people have asked us to 
complain about the state of the road from 
here to Hillsville. 

—More cases of booU will be made this 
year than were ever mnde in one season 
in Spencer before. 

—Post 37, G. A. E . expect to partici- 
pate in the dedication of a Soldier's Mon- 
ument at Rutland, on Saturday, July 3d. 

—Dr. Hall and P. G. Watson have just 
returned from nn extensive tour in tbe 
Wort, where they have been for their 
health. 

—The election of officers of Good; Will 
Lodge, I. O. O. P., will take place at 

#       their next regnlar meeting, on  Wednes- 
day evening. 

—On account of the illness of Rev, Mr. 
Bisbee, the Sunday evening service of the 
Universalist church will be discontinued 
till further notice. 

—Dr. C. L. Kingsbury has returned 
from his attendance upon the Homeo- 
pathic National Conv«ntiOtt recently in 
session til Milwaukee, Wig. 

—We learn from _ a private letter, 
received a day or two since, that Mr. 
E. L. Grout, whose letters wo have pub- 
lished from tima to time, is on his way 
home, 

—Orlando Weatlierbee, the druggist, 
is improving his estate by the erection of 
some handsome coping-stones, which he 
will surmount with a handsome iron 
fence. 

—A Pleasant St. pussy made a hunting 
record of two rabbits, two chipmunks. 
one red squirrel nnd two mice, all in one 
day, last week, Propose her for the 
Sportsman's club. 

—Rev. Mr. West of Tuft's college offici- 
ated atjthe Universalist Church last Sun- 
day, Rev. V. A. Bisbee being still conBned 
t» his room. Imprisoned and manacled 
by that cruel tyrant. Rheumatism. 

—During the storm last Monday, light- 
ning struck Liverniore's box-facto«y and 
set it on fire, but it was promptly extin- 
guished without damage. A bolt also 
struck Thos. Hiney's house, but nothing 
was damaged and no one hurt. 

—We regret to say that Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee is still confined to his room with 
rheumatism. A bad companion for an 
enterprising man, as onr reverend friend 
most certainly is. He may have this 
consolation in bis compulsory home-stay- 
ing, that he is greatly missed from the 
"busy haunts of men." 

—Amos A. Bemis of the Union Block 
market dressed a pair of oxen this week, 
of which the dressed weight was 2700 lbs. 
This is the biggest pair we have heard of 
in this town, Tbey were raised by David 
Vinton of Southbridge, nnd the quality of 
the meat is excellent Mr. Bemis is 
giving good satisfaction to his patrons all 
round. 

—Some of our young people who are 
pupils of out-of-town schools are arriving 
to spend their vacation at home. Among 
those who have arrived this week are 
Misses Nellie Stone and May Walker 
from Wellsley, John Walker from Am- 
herst, Eugene Hoemer from Peekskill 
Military Academy, Peekskill, N. Y., and 
Levi Achim from Montreal 'College 
Montreal, P. Q. 

—A picnic was given on the banks if 
Lake Whittemore to Hon. Wn, Upham's 
Class in Sunday School, on Wednesday 
la« by Miss Emily Bemis. Some twenty 
ladies were present as were also their 
teacher and his lady. The day was pleas- 
antly spent in boating, swinging, croquet- 
ing, and other out-door  sports  of the 

gentler type. The collation prepared by 
Miss Bemis was bountiful and embraced 
nearly ail the delicacies of the season. 
Miss B.'is accredited with having given 
one of the most successful and enjoyable 
picnics ever gotten up in town. 

-Dr. M. Hall and Fred G. Watson are 
to spend a few weeks at the sea-shore, 
after which the Doctor will resume his 
practise. 

—A game of baseball was played yes- 
terday by the Tumblers and a picked nine 
resulting in a victory for the former. We 
append the score: 

18345-6788 
Tumblers, 1 0 5 1 10 9 0 4 2-35 
Picked Nme,0 0 8 0 0 0 5 9 1-* 

—Tbe Cornet Band have prepared the 
following program for Tuesday evening, 
next. It embraces a selection glittering 
With gems, and the thousands who will 
listen on tlmt occasion may be sure of a 
rich treat: 
Suickstep.   Scenes of Childhood, Barlow, 

arch    Exhilaration. Bat-lev. 
Selection.   Mixed Candy, Caswood 
Galop    Artistic. Rollinson. 
Andante.   Masnrka, Hermann. 
Sonnds from the North. Zikoff 
Songs from Lurline.  Sweet Spirit, Clans.* 
Erica Polka.   Allegro Introduction. 
      .      _,  „ Norwood. 
Serenade.   Ye Merry Birds,      Gumbert. 
I?,?1*' 8weet

A
Hon?e' By Request. 

Polka.   The Anvil, Barlow. 
Andante. (Cornet and Baritone-) Wben 

I know that thou art near me, Abt 

—Prouty and Bemis orchestra will here- 
after be known as Prouty & Belcher's. 
This change is made because of the bus- 
ness engagements of Mr. Bemis, who con- 
sequently has not the time to devote to it 
necessary. Mr. George Belcher, who fills 
the place vacated by Mr. Bemis, is a clari- 
onet player well-known to i> majority of 

tlon by eight misses <u 
Sunday Service; Recitation, "God's Com- 
mands, Masters Linus and Willie Bmcoi, 
and Joseph Slayton; SecttatiosJ 
Through tbe Corn," Miss Cora Liverinore • 
Recuation by tea little ones, "Csswcra' 
tod"; Recitation by tea little mines and 
young ladles,   "THe  Good   Shepherd - 
These exercises were interspersed with 
congregational singing.   The stage was 
very tastefully  decorated  with  lowers 
the front being spanned with an   arch 
bearing the words, "There Shall Be One 
Fold and One Shepherd*   Resttagunder- 
neaJh this upon an evergretB^Daak was 
a white Iamb composed of irhite flowers 
Producing  a   very   pretty  ejfeet.   The, 
whole concert and arrangement of Sew- 
ers reflected much credit upon the getters- 
up, and upon the young people who%twe 
the several numbers on the program. 

—It was un fortunate fcr those wholtiB 
sented themselves from the Sunday -school 
concert at the Congregational church on 
Sunday evening last, as a rich treat was 
given those who were present, bete the 
entertainment prepared by tbe little ones 
of the school, who acquitted themselves 
with great credit. The following is the 
program as given: 

Mr. Lio 
"foogc 
man Bemis order. 
him with his crutcl 

him away, replied 
And when polieg. 
bim to leave he hit 

He has taken a 
smaUYurnisbed roomffor three months on 
Susslsserjireet, Worcester. 

Timothy  O'Connors,  30 days,  Frank 
KeDSs*) days, and Robert J. McPherson 
ll??* **«*!? HoMe  of °<*wetion for' drtektog, flghting and bumming around. 

It frequently happens that an officer ar- 
rests a man who » flghting drunk, and it 
is with the greatest difficulty that he can 
get him to tbe lock-op. Tbe law don't 
intend that an officer shall exhaust his 
entire strength in getting a prisoner to a 
rface of safety, while a crowd of people 
« ,i?>k,ng 0n' T,M '°»owfag to A<t 
» o/Chapter I63of the General Statutes I 
^,T£Mver teN: required in «be name 
attC^Da0n*e,,ltb *V * sheriffi deputy 

eMLfaWM?1'*? to- a8Si8t him "»«•» 

TAITT 

CASH    STORE 
——OS-  

D. Taitt invite attention to the following specialties 
to his General Stock: S in additi 

After opening exercises, consisting of 
singing by school and congregation, reci- 
tations of Scripture, golden texts,   etc 
Miss Miles' class of little boys recited as' 
only the very little ones can.   Miss Prince's 
class followed with "The Life of Christ " 
consisting of the Bethlehem story,   the 
Calvary and Olivet story; Mrs. Jones's 
recited "His own received   htm   not" • 
Miss Hill's and Miss Green's claw recited 

fora breach "of"0^!,£ SpuKd 
by imprisonment in the jail not exoeedinff 

doHar,.^ °r ^^WsMSSft, 

8T. JOH.VS DAI. 

».,Bv piayer weii-Known to ft majority of tation of «'Wish«« » h»M!..    r,     ■' 
our musical people, and will spare no c, ^Z^^^l 
forts in preserving the good reputation al- 
ready eslablislied by tbe orchestra under 
the efficient leadership of Mr. E. W. 
Prouty 

—Work on the new brick storehouse 
of I. Prouty & Co. bag commenced in earn 
eBt, about IB men being engaged on tbe 
foundation and other preparatory work. 
Mr. Tower has charge ol the work, as 
usual.   The building is to be 64x126 feet 
in size, with five floors besides the base- 
ment.   It will have a gravel  v„,f. and 
the window shutters will   be   of  iron, 
making it as nearly fire-proof as pu.~ihl ..'j 
and as an additional  protection,   lui^o 
water tanks will be placed in theWiii 
The goods will be handled by a steam 
elevator, nnd the building will have the 
convenience of being oonnected with the 
main shop by a bridge    The brick work 
will all be laid by Out. 1. and the inside 
work finished by Jan. 1.. ready for next 
season's stock.   The  enterprise   of  the 
Messrs.   Prouty   is   appreciated in this 
town and ought to be appreciated more. 

—II  the success" of  the contemplated 
Lecture Coor>e |rere to be gauged by the 
number present*at the meeting of tbe 
"Literary." we could not argue any great 
amount of boom for it.   But if the Course 
is to correspond with the enthusiasm of 
those present, then it would be all onr 
citizens could desire.   Sufficient  to say 
that the Cqurse seems to be n fixed fact, 
as   tbe committee in whose hands  the 
matter is placed, will use their best en- 
deavors to render it worthy the organiza- 
tion under whose auspices  it   will   be 
conducted.   The literary   exercises   we 
would like to mention in detail did our 
.■"pace permit,  but can only say that the 
music was most excellent anil the read- 
ings   selected with nice discrimination, 
and retained the interest of the society 
until after ten o'clock, when an adjourn- 
ment was voted, to meet again the first 
week    in   September.    Jhtm   vivinn.s, 
vivamus. 

_The day opened with * cloudless sky, 
■nd ere it was time for the forming of 
tbe St. Jean Baptiste Society, to attend 

MOHN1NG SERVICES, 
ted become very warm.   No delay was 
fcade in forming, however, and, headed 
by the Spencer Cornet Band, the society 

! .with  full numbers marched from their 
Child Jesus"; a song by Mabel Prouty •  hsad1uartera »"  Town hall to St. Mary's 

recitation by Mrs. Marsh's class; recil  Churob-wherc HiSh Mass was celebrated 
Rev. Father T. D. Beaven. assisted by 
Rev. Father J. F. Lee, officiating; niter 
which the Society returned to the Town 
hall, where 

THE PBOCE38IOK 
was formed in the following order-' 
Chief marshal, Paul Trottier, Command- 
er W. A. Sloane and Sheriff Hersey, 
mounted; four assistant marshals, mount- 
ed; platoon ot police; Spencer Comet 
Band, headed by Dram-major   L.   W 

as   greatly I GT'R^P TUT1* 9harlea Mu^ ?. 
l-fcllfmm   m£», .      An°,ent    °Vdet    0f 

Hibern!ans;menibers of Y. M.C.Lyceum; 
St. Mary's T. A. M. B. Society; carriage 
obtaining Selectmen and President   of 

allegorical oar,   bearing 

me." by Mrs.   Lord's   class   and   Mis- 
Prince; recitation "Good-bye," by seven 
little misses; "The Sweet By-and-By," a 
duett  by the two little   Misses   Keith 
To Mrs. Geo. P. Ladd, Superintendent of 
the Primary Department, the credit of 
training and instructing the children in 
the  different recitations, songs, eto., is 
due.   All wao were present were delight- 
ed and express themselves   i 
profited by the teachings which "fell from 
tho mouths of babes." 

HEAVY TAX PAYERS.—Tbe following 
i>av a tax of «100 and overt-Resident  £ 
owners of Spencer Bank Stock 1840, I^I 4u- ptiste' Jacques Cartier and 
FmneisD Adams 100, Henry W Bemis censlstW^"lW,8Sof,a!?,'lutifa, de»'«n- 
10828, Chandler Bemis »&, 1^fcTXft^fS 

w,„,      SHETLAND SHAWLS 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASQ| 
In great variety.     A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice nsjortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLOVE* 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality ire not exoelled 

RUCHINGS AND LACES 
Have lately received some new and very pretty style, 

CENTS' STRAP  SHOES 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever     C*n \    *. 

in several different styles, ff all   w^hT audits* ^ 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,   Button.  English    Balmo. 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plam and Bex Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, winch suit 
every time.     My line of . 8U 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give PS ovmrl =.«„* ^  ; 

for the money, witiiout exception, Jany'goods g°tt.^£* 
Ladies Mill find a full stook of Boots, 

Newport button, Ties & Slippers. 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods <W 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French EdSo't»J2 
I warraut firat-class iu every respect. Try my new French S 
Boot, (Bochester make) and be convincedZf ftf merits K 

Bemis 107.68, George Bemis 3d J5O.0#, 
Edwin A. Bemis 108.00, Joshua Bemis 
208 00, Bemis & Allen 830.80, Bush & 
Grout 1034.00, Roswell Bisoo 109 04, John 
Boyden 105 60, Bullard & Temple 400.00, 
John E. Bacon 40688, Barnes & Horr 
108.60, A Cnpen 241 92, James Capen 
998 40, Thomas B Cb>rk 195.44, Comma 
& Awea 320.80, D A Drnry. 831.|4, f A" 
Dunfon 178.88. Jbsiah Green's heirs 
851.20, J Green & Co 636.8d, Josiah 
Green Jr 137.93. H R Green 157 19 
Sarah J. Green 138.08. Estate of Charles 
Green  171,76, Jeremiah   GrontV  te>r™  uJ^tSLtbe Pr>nc,iDa' streets, tbe whole 
831.30. John N Grout 144 «SOTG,OS tl %%&3^«S»« - bunting 

—The sociable given by Spencer Ixnlge, 
F. A M.., at the Masonic hall, last eve- 
ning was the occasion of the assembling 
of a large company of the brethren of the 
mystic tie and their ladies.   The earlier 
portion of the evening was spent socially 
in the lodgo room, after which a collation 
was served in t! e banquet hall.   The oc- 
casion was notable for  the presence of 
Bros.   O.   S.   Worthington and  S.  S. 
Marsh, tbe former being 88 years of age, 
and has been a Mason over 60 years.  The 
company separated before high   twelve, 
refreshment having ruled the entire ses- 
sion.   Bro.  Frank N. Prouty, however, 
was called to labor early in the day and 
did not cease until every person present 
had been sopplied with good things pre- 
pared  under  his efficient management. 
On tbe whole the affair was very credit 
able and we hope will stimulate the fra- 
ternity into giving more of the same sort. 

—Last Sunday, known in tho Universal- 
ist church as Rose, or Children's Sunday, 
was celebrated by the society in this place 
w|)h appropriate exercises at their place 
of worship, G. A. R. hall, at six, p. m 

w^rr^^^ 
th^membe^of the Sunday School and' | ££&£* ^g£*E£ 

831.30, John N Grout 144.80, Jos Gloward 
117.84, Hiram Howe   156.56,   Ebeneaer 
Howe 12530, R F Howe 117.44, E  H 
Howland   1930S,   p   Howland    1OT04. 
Nathan Hersey   106 80,   Erastee  Jones 
757.28, E Jones & Co 1863.00, A T Jones 
660.00, Calvin Kent. 104 40, Thomas  G 
Kingsbury 144.08, E E Kent 116 40, E E 
Kent & Co 300.80, Kane & Forrest 137.60, 
W J Livermore 148.64, George  Mullet 
113 90, N.  Myrick 438.40, S C Marsh's 
heirs 175.20,  W J Morland   fl5.12,   M 
Mullin  112.40, D Prouty   703.60,   T   C 
Prouty 986.00, I L Prouty 37» 40, T A 
Prouty 130.00, Prouty Bros 393 60, C N 
Prouty  263.28, I Prouty & Co 3283 20 
Mary B Prouty 396 00, Mary B Prouty' 
guar.. 340.00,  George P   Prouty 384 oe' 
Jason W Prouty 186 80, Mary A & Lbuie' 
J Prouty 432.00, E C Prouty 104.79, W H 
Sibley 110 40, L   W   Snow   107 68.   W 
Sampson 105 90, H P Starr 436.08, N* W 
Sagendorph 109 28, Richard Sugden 886 60, 
Spencer Wire Co 1440 00, Spencer Wool- 
en Co 396.00, Spencer Hotll Co 353.00, 
Alonzo Temple 107.60, Geor»t Tucker & 
Co 164.10.1 C Tyler 176.40. ft Thomp 
son 115.90. Wm Upham 104.40, TJpbnw & 
Stanley 198.64, Wm Upham A Co 340.00, 
Upham & Sagendorph 978 Oo,   W|»   C 
Watson 214.00.   EliasHailili.Ofc   non- 
resident, J. W. Baldwin 113.20. 

—Tbe 8. A. M., train iff Boston will 
stop at South Spencer on and alter 
Monday next. This is the train common- 
ly known ns the Modoe. 

ixwtaer to owner, meeting, in  the ci   Inl- 
and surmounted by a large e^sTofW: 

,„™L °no "' *fffiHl' 0OrnB'i. altogether 
forming a very m-etty tableau.   Th™ car 
WhL T" by fonr beauMfar bay horses 
eraX'SSr6' Were deC

I
bert *«* fl«w 

ers, me whole rampage evincine the rm„ 
good taste disnlay 4 the "d^fgner. T 
Ehe Barnaurf. Following tho car came 
a carnage containing a l,evy ol you™ 
wSes

dnTfed in ^bite andweCnf 
KWh n0f rose.8 uP°n the,r b^ads: till 
trench Dramatic club, mounted, and 
then our French citizous generally, in 
carnages. Tl,e procession ra uched 
through the principal streets? tl "whole 

if you are in need of 

PAPER    H-AJV€*IIVGrS 
vraiTKmt^-xnmi,!fti"n-    Can eive y™ BROWN AND 
S i   /#  K8.in.gDodnn^' t^ether with au excellentu. 
match? '       "B !inU Gi!te With a fM" ,iBe of Bordera'* 

or. i>. i* Arsrr, 
BMK_Bl.OCKf__SPEIwOEIif   MASS. 

and wealing a holiday atUi-e. 
THE PICNIC, 

At the grove, the  nsna'l   sports   and 

snlSSn?" da"° "§ ^ine the rnost c""- spicuous, occupied  the day.   A   French 
SS53l7 fr°to  w«w»terfwith BLM 
on"heg^n

Pnrdsmpter'fm•nishw, ,ho mB8io 

THE DINNED. 
The clam   dinner  was evervthimr  ir 

should be and was gotten upniSerthe 
especial direction of Charles fe.  Resell 
assisted by Charl«s W. Palmer.   If any 
went away unsatisfied it certainly was not 

%££££"« *"u>uJoC^ 
The fun lasted until evening when the 

large company separated. If there wore 
«ny disturbing elements tbey wereso 
gnloklT sqnelc^ed that there was no break 

^rv^y ff ^ ^  'b-« 

el™ft^h1S o;clockL M" tbe stores Were 

avail   tnemselves  of the   holiday.   The 

*.wn"?o S "8 T,-Drury'8 8h°P« &> "hut down to allow their employees to attend. 

THIN COATS, Ti 
THIN VESTS, 

THIN HATS, J 

•oo- 

VVHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STIIAVV HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, j 

Hals at 
Cash Prices. 

THK COURT. 

Levi Lameronx wallrank from June 
13th to Jane 91st where he got sentenced 
to the house of correction, but the plead- 
ings of his wife and a six weeks' old in 
font, and his premiss u> quit drinking sad 
go to work, softened the sentence toatee 

Alfred Durverger. 

and choir: Singing, The Sunny Side, 
choir; Scripture reading, responsive ser- 
vtoe,5ead by E. F. Sibley, & 8. Snpt,; 
Recitation, Lord's Prayer, Misses Corbin 
andDesoe; Recitation, "Children's Mis 
sion, Battle Slayton; Recitation, Masters 
Chas. Hobbs, Locian Hobbs and George 
Drnry, "Scatter tbe Germs of the Beauti- 
ral"; Recitation. "Little Three-Year-Old." 
—nicely* done, by Little Jessie Hewins; 
Song, Edna Bemis and tts/flfowe; Recita- 

Butcher. Joe Bro and Sam Bercume ^aid 
fines and costs for getting drank ami dis- 
turbing the peace, 

Edwaffl Murphy. Pat. Galvin awl Mi- 
chael Apin for stealing. 

John Forbes, Lewis Fomro and Mike 
E irly for Sabboth breaking. 

WnHitn   Boarkp,  Michael  Early and 
John R. Howe for liquor selling. 

CaWn JR.  Baker a one-legged   beat, 
opened up some kind of a noisy bosroess 

—Our readers can judge of the condition 
of the Spencer National Bank by referring 
to their report in another column. 

-Saturday the 3d wffl be observed as 
" Independence Day" hi Spencer, all bus- 
iness will be suspended and it general hol- 
m«y partfoipated in. 

—We waited opon tho chairman of 
school committee for information relative 
to the High School graduating dags eXer_ 
cises which we believe nre to take place 
next week, but be said be did not know 
wiything about It. so we can give onr 
readers no farther inrormatirti as to wheth- 
er those who attend will have to submit to 
the heat and inconvenience generally of 
the High School room in the afternoon or 
whether all may be accommodated by 
going in tbe Town Hall in tbe evening. 

' * ' ■     ■ 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

PACKARD'S" is tho pluce to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbriggau 
at lowest prices.r 

PACKARD'S ia the place to buy HOSIERY, Brit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown .Mixed, Stripe, 
Sciirlet, also the Seamless Stockings at a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk,- Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, ft large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you boy. 

THE BEST MADE and Best Pittii« WHITE 
SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. Ci HTjniade un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are covered by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to gire satisfaction, 
b. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Man. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, also 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grasa Cloth and 
other novelties. 

ty Packard's prices in hosiery an get- 
ting popular, and he keeps a mammoth 
stock to select from. 

WThe   Ladies   of  the   DMversaBst 
society hereby return their sincere thanks 
to the Spencer Cornet Band for their ser- 
vices atpbe Lawn Part* on Monday night 

MARIT P. SIBLET, Sec. 
HTAll persons interest^ in tte dW- 

ng of Father CoftM* pictwe will meet 
in Lyceum Hall next Thursday evening 
at 7:30. 

DUS1 
grsjftt variety and at low prices. 

,CKARD & CO., 

UNITED. 

^0»kham. June 93, at the residence 
/the bride's father, by Rev. A. Morton. 

rjps S. Clifford and Flora M. Craw- 

h Oitbrd. June 18. by Rev. J. W. 
all ol Roch'i.'ilc. Henry-W. Walker of 
ford and Mary A. Oilman of Leicester. 

^GQNE HOME. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO.'S OH,   HOW  HOT 

0 

The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Spriugfield and Holyoke. 

In Spencer. June 24, of cholera infan- 
am William Allston. only child of James 
m4 Gene vie ve Pickup, aged 7 mos, 3 days. 

In Spencer, June* 13, Mary A. Marry, 
gad 72 years. 
In Spencer, June 90, Byscinthe Bous- 

Aet, aged 85 years, 8 mos, 80 days, 
fja Spencer, June 23, Joseph Sloane, 
Lied 6 mos. 
fin Dudley. June 17, Ezra  Andrews, 

16 mos, 19 days. 
In Dudley, June 18, Mabel Wallis, aged 

Sdays- 
| In North   Oxford,   Jane   14,   Agnes 

ion, aged 10 mos, 11 days. 
In Webster, June 11, infant   son   of 

Michael and Augusta Sohofield. 
f In CbarUon June 23, Wilbur Fitz, aged 
S years. 

In North Brookfield. June   83.   Mrs. 
iandace Limb, aged 77 years. 6 mos. 

ASSORTxMENT  OF 

■ine Clothing, 
Fine^lothing Z 

I We ask attention to a large aaaortmant of 
lUSINKSS and DBESS SUITS and SINGLE 
■ARMKNTS. which nave been made with the 
Trmtsst care, by experienced hands, in the work- 
ihopa of MACCLLAIt, PARKER * CO.. Boiton. 
hey are Intended for gentlemen who desire a 
[borough!y good garment for Immediate pee at a 
air price, thus avoiding the delay incident np 
h ordering the garments made to measure, and 

Jt a laving of from 20 to 2S per cent, on custom 
lork. Our assortment of BUSIN ESS RTJITS la 
k;e. Including n flne line of gennine SCOTCH, 
pGUbH and the beat of AMERICAN mann- 

urei. 
j DBESS SUITS, we are showing Doublc- 
iasteil Frock Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 

OESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
SALKING COATS, VAOHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
IEI/SUITS, warranted pure Indigo Blue. We 
kre also a large variety of Patterns in Trow- 

jrs, suitable for all occasions. 
lAlao, a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
\ custom made. The goods hare been thorough 
tibrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

lacullar    &,   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

OBCE S T E ». 

SPEIlTa & SUMMER CLOTHING 

Never has been so Complete 

as at tbe present time, 

NOE OUK TRADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

IT IS! 

Just the time you want that 

Sraot wi!I   visit  Mrs.  >«r 
England  this  tmrnmer,  aecon 
John  Eo»»ell  Yonogc wi.e alsoL 
that the onr/ papers rfta getiersJ t* 
we the Ckicago Inler-Oceaa ami 
lens Gazette, 

REFRIGERATOR 
JLHIJD 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money oh every purchase or refund  the  money. 

CALL AlffB SEE   US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY c£ OO., 
417 Main Street. Worcester.   a3_,y 

W. F.   COMlNa   & CO: 
DEALERS IN 

A large assortment of 
ine Watches, Jewelry 
.d Silverware, togeth- 
with all other goods 

iptin a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

E. F. SJBLEY, 
JEN'S BLOCK, Opp. J&ssa- 

soit House. 
\£0 MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL   1JS- 

BTRUMENT8. 

-TUT HTDE, 
iiDelpl,nffI1,k,?d»8 of I-nmbeTTa-lehiitan Pine 
ffc" '»»' B«m Boards, also LatH Dlmen- 
f> Timber. Lumber Worked as usual at 

Groceries,   Flour, 
Crockery, Haidware, Paints Oils, Tarnishes, &e. 
iy Alirays Sold at the Lowest Market Prices, ^j 

We Make a Specially of W, F. Gomins & Co.'s MIX Flonr. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do not understand « call at our Store and we 
will furnish yon a card with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth $1 to yon. 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not  get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 
■   # 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OP ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THSEE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
recoived several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA* 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

ISO Main Street. 

„ff*lSon Of two more diocmea— one whot- 
ly within the state of MaaaachoBett*. to be 
known as that of Worcester, with tbe citj 
of: Worcester as the seat of its n relate 
the other that ot Concord, at Concord, 
N. H.. and with the terrrtorj of the Gran- 
ite state and portions of that at tho com. 
lies of Esaex and Middlesex, in this state, 
as its domain. Should these creation* be 
made, the number of the saffragans of 
the Archdisbop of Boston will be uicreas- 
ed to seven, and tbe parishes immediate!* 
under his snperrision will be confined to 
those of Boston, Cambridge and Chelsea 
(inehriing. perhaps, those of Lynn and 
Salem) and a few adjacent towns. The) 
recent porcbaw by Archbishop Williams 
ofa large estate in the Brighton districts 
is beiinved to be the initial movement 
toward the foundation of a seminary for 
Priests that shall be second to none on the 
continent, and in which His Grace and 
bis suffragans will see that the major part 
of the subordinate clergy is trained, ftfc 
also among the possibilities that another 
scarlet hat may be sent across tbe Atlan- 
tic, and Boston become the home of a 
cardinal.—[Boston Traveller. 

— •»* 1 ■      'M 

James Pyle's Pearline for all uses hi 
the kitchen as well as the Laundry, in 
place of soap, is last growing in fiwor. 
Be sure and take none of the dangerous 
imitations having the same outward 
appearance, or with similar sounding 
names.   Nothing answers like Pearline. 

THE LABfiEST   MASOfl k IIAMLIN 

GREAT 

Walking  Match. 

Contestants from all parts of tbe City an J 
County floektn* to 8. L. PAK AS * CO., Tailon, 
279 Mala St., Worcester, Mssa., Bay g.ata How 
Ulook, to secure the first clioii e from tueir lansa 
and beau tiful stoek ol Fine Woolena, whIch tksj 

are making up into first class garments, at prices 
which defy competition. An inspection of their 
stoek if respectfully desired, as t>.ey feel coafl- 
dent that all will go sway well raited. N. B. 
Our fifth large invoice ot Choice St) lea ia this 
■lay opened oa our counters for inspection.    3»tr 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

■Ml lat, 1S80.        33tf STEAM MILLS, 
Brookfield. 

Beport of the Condition 
or 

vrLE8rCER WATIOMAL BA1»K 
TH«.i",™!8'"1 °P MASSACHUSETTS, 
WE CLOSE   OS BUSINESS, JUNE 11th, 

Kesources. 
S"BS?iUc(""1'«        S2IT9M !U 

te&aS^^'li" InSSaMsE::   35 
S^wrtwcy (inclndlngnio.eiV)   ' ',M J? 
il tender no'tii      8 **7 t« 
wptlon ftmd with' u'.'sV "TreVan^er    *m 

.^^atofelreulation) ..„"f?f" 
■Lg* 0.8. Treaaorer, other thin 
wetftt. redemption fand7.".-.T.. 

 '■"••• »878,S63 J» 
liabilities. 

s-rtas"1- ...»1»^». 
'rldeo profit,    'iaaSS 

to^raSffiB£::::;:::: ,S;3JS 
letal  

This Card is to Benefit Cash "BuyersT 

T5o~ 100 |    100 |   100   | 100   i lop   ( 1QQ   | iofj-j-50 
TJon't Loso it 

Carxy't litlyertiier ami Xecord of Ca,h Funkattt. 
Entered according to Aot of Congress in the years 1872 and   IBTO   1 „  ^    ». 

Carey. B«i <fak, Iowa, in thf office ot the'Tibrarl.S of ConVef. 

$1.00 HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Sajs. 

^^epnidn.'*^^^ 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS,  FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

AWE WILL NOT SB TJ3Sri>Bl»iSOLI> 

"• •STS.fta » 

l» L n.       Co0»™ or WoacaaTOt-i" 

M • «•* h«t of my knowM,. and bcllaf. 

W.L.DlMO«D,C«iliU)r. ^nw1 laa 8Worn ^ ^^ ^ H^IM ^ 

EBJISTUsJoNKa,    JU^W 

piRE    WORKS 
Campaign Goods 

ILLUMINATION S. 
jrannflwtnred by the NEW ENGLAND MRE. 
W0BK8 LABORATORY. C. E. aUSTaa, Pyro- 
teehnlat, Boiton Highlands. Mass. 

For City, Town or IndividuaI Dieplaya. 
onr warkiwaal be excelled. 

Oar Box Collection of Firework, are 
■ ■eanalleaf. 

TSSte*!!®!*0** of e^wytnlng eonneeted 
■7Jtt £*&**** low"*" and of tm» beat qnal- 
Hy. Send tor onr PMca List and DeaorlptiTe 
Programme for 1-ublie and Private Exaltations 

81-47 B. T. WEIXs, g.le A«e»t, 
Salearoora. IS Bawley 8t„ near Milk St., Botton 

Insolvent Notice, 
NOTICE is hereby given, that a War* 

rant 1ms issued against the joint and 
separate estates of LanristonM Prouty,2d, 
and Frank B. Watson, of Spencer, co- 
partners under the firm name of Pronty & 
Watson, the payment of any debts, and 
tlie delivery of any property belonging to 
said debtors to tneoi or for their use. and 
the transfer of any pftijaMfSaa by thorn are 

. forbidden by law    A meeting of the cred- 
1 tors of the debtors, to prove their debts 
tnd choose one or more assignees of their 
estate will be held at the Conrt of Insol- 
vency, to be bolden at Worcester, in said 
County of Worcester, on tbe 6th day of 
Jnly, 1880, at 2 l-4th o'clock, p. in. 

NATHAN HERSEr, 
Deputy Sheriff and Messenger. 

Spencer, June 18, 1880. 35-37 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

And Lowest Prices at 

$100^ Youngs 
rmm v v 1 s 1 n   s ^—^ 

Twenty-Seven Months' Bent Pays 
For One 

OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded highest honors at all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Organs, two rota of Reeds, Oolave 
Coupler, Eight Stops. Handsome Case $60, 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BY TBE QUARTER OR TEAR. 

D*vio Paeorr,    { 
loan L. BMB*   J Olreetors. 

FLOWER   SEEDS 
Spring of I88O. 

ud ottn*tolifqSutyr,» ** Mwlr 

FANCY UBNS AND VASES, 

3co. S, Jennings, 
FLOBIST, 

5 MAS8AS01T BOUSB,    8PENCEB. 

Oray'a Speoiflo Medicine 
TRADE MARK The Great TRADC MARK 

^nik esty, an onfall- ^aawSl 
"Score for 8em- 

Inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, 
Impoteney, and 
all dUeaaes that 
that follow, as a 

—-«<■■ 1 was* sequence 01 Self-'-ajaj 

Call and see their 

If fAI600M 

Save your time and money. 
n»'a Agent at home.   Prices,.,, 
MewXork.   Goad stock to seleet from. 

,.   Boy of the Compa- 
;entat home.   Prices as low as Boston or 

ir. -»rk.   uojd stock to select from.    Please 
call before you buy or hire 

NEW BLOCK, MECHANIC  STREET, 

Morton Nichols. 

THE BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 
CAERIAGES, 

CARRIAGES. 

By virtue of a power of sale contained 
jn   a   uertain morlg Ke deed given b» 
Georcf  E. Clark to Nathaniel Mynck, 
dated Oct. 19th, 1871. and recorded in the 
Registry of D«pds for tlie county of Wor- 
cester, libro 915, folio 896. will lie sold at 
pub.ic auction, on the premises, on Satur- 
day tho seventeenth day of July, I81JO, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, all and singu- 
lar the prena ises con vejed hy said mortgage 
deed, namely:—A certain tract of land 
with buildings thereon, situated in said 
Spencer, on the westerly side of the town 
road leading from Spencer to Hillsville, 
and is bounded on tbe east by saM road, 
on the north by a town road leatling from 
the aforesaid road, by the house of Edvila 
A. Bemis, and on the west and south by 
land now or formerly owned  hy  said 
Bemis, being the same premises that were 
conveyed by Luther Hill to said Clark, 
hy deed dated March 4, A. D. 1869, and 
recorded at Worcester County Registry of 
Deeds, Book 785, Page Sen). 

Said premises will be sold subject to a 
mortgage of One Thousand Dollars, 
which can remain if desired by the pur- 
chaser, and also subject to taxes for the 
year 1880. 

The above premises are very cheap and 
desirable for a mechanic. 

$35.00 will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale. 

Spencer. June 1. 1880. 
NATHANIEL MYRICK. 

Mortgagee. 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

ffSiALE   TREADLE. 
SAVES POWKR  AND   HEALTH. 

RttaUiW.- 
AQENTS WANTED 

To sell this andjra-dass Sewing Machines 
Circular free. 

TISDALETREADtEMF'aCO   433 Wunlnwtm, 
and 3 Winter Stm^B^^JS*'''^". 

A yJSAJt 1 enaea in  Agent. 
PICK #777 inaa* to A Oniat Fr*I,   A^8S»P,*0. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
aaaple Street, Opposite Town R.u. 

TOP   SIDEBARS,   END-SPRING 
WHITE   CHAPELS,    PHAE- 

TONS,     CANOPr-TOP     T 
PHAETONS 

Kor San mer Dri ring, jvr low and aaay ol »oe.ta. 

BUSINESS WAGONS, 
^•wo-seated sad  Fall   Leather   Trimmed. 

HARNESSES. 
Of all Grade* at Bottom Prices.    anaUf. I»- 
TOrably mad. fcr e«wnd-Haad floeda. 

E. J. Nichols, 
EAST BROOKFIELD, Next Pin* 

East of Dr. Hodgkius.     31.84 

FOR_SALE7 
A  TWO-HOSSB 

UNION MOWING MACHINE. 
M-0* H. H. KlNG8BlHtI,Sp^.ser. 

GRASS FOR SALE 
AT AUCTION. 

r»1HE LKBEBS1GMKU will fell at auot.vn, 

NIS E ACRES Of 600U KMOUbH HAY, 
Standing; I. lota to suit. Thursday, j«ly t,J «t 

Aoetlooeer 3S-Iw 

CATARRH 
lUUa-, 



A. laeldeM. 

Unarmed and unattended wajka the Caar,     - 
Throngs Moseow"a busy street one Winter daft 

The crowd uncover u hi* face the y tee, 
" God greet the Ctar!" they any. 

Along his path there moved, funeral. 
Gray spectacle of poverty and was. 

A wretched sledge dragged bj one weary man, 
Slowly across the snow. 

And on tb e aledge, blown by the Winter wind, 
Lay a poor coffin, very rude and bare, 

And he who drew it bent before his load, 
'   With doll and sullen air. 

The Emperor Mopped and beckoned to the mart; 
.'■" Who tot thou bearcat to the graver " he laid, 
« Only a soJdter, Blre!" the short reply. 

"Only a seMler,-dead." 

"On"   soldier," musing, said the Czar; 
"Only a Russian, who was poor and brave. 

Move on.   I follow.   Such a one goea not 
TJnhonored to nil grave." J 

He bent Ida head, and silently raised his cap; 
The Czar of All the Russlas, pacing alow. 

Following the coffln,"as again It went, 
Slowly across the snow. 

The passers of the street, all wondering. 
Looked on that sight, then followed silently, 

Peasant and Prince, and artisan and clerk. 
All in one company. 

Still, as they went, the crowd grew ever more. 
Till thousands stood around the friendless grave, 

Led by that princely heart, who, royal, true, 
Honored the poor and brave. 

A WonderfuHExperieflce, 
The barque Carrie Long, of New York, 

wan on her way from Buenos Ayres, by way 

of Matanzas, in the month of February, 

1878, and on the eleventh was two hundred 

miles off the Brazilian coast, when an ob- 

ject was descried, which, upon scrutiny, dis- 

closed itself to be a raft, containing a single 

person. 

A boat was immediately lowered and sent 

off to the assistance of the estray, who be- 

■ yond all. question was sorely in need of it 

'When he was reached he was found to be 

more dead than alive. In fact, lie could 

scarcely move, and for a time it looked as if 

lie would succumb, in spite of the care and 

attention shown him. 

However, he was removed to the ship, 

where the kindest attention was given him, 

and being an unusually powerful and ath- 

letic man, ha speedily recovered his usual 

health and strength. 

He was a negro, who could speak no lan- 

guage besides the Brazilian patois, and it was 

in this language he told his story. 

His name was Manuel Francesco, and he 

was a native of Brazil though he refused 

to tell from what portion of the empire he 

came. 

Two years, previous, he was convicted of 

• petty theft in Bio Janeiro, and was sen- 

tenced to a penal servitude of five years on 

the island of Fernando de Noronha. 

His experience was a terrible one. He 

was exposed to the flaming rays of the sun, 

and compelled to toil with the chain-gang 

from early mooing till late at night 

When the energies of the poor fellows 

flagged, they were prodded into renewed ac- 

tivity by the bayonets of the merciless soL 

dier-guards. 

Nevertheless, Manuel toiled and labored 

in this purgatory for a full year, by which 

time his sufferings had driven him to the 

point of desperation, and he resolved to es- 

cape or die in the attempt 

But it was much easier to form the reso- 

lution than to carry it out Like all penal 

colonies, every possible precaution is taken 

to prevent any of the convicts getting away, 

and the case of the miserable wretch would 

have been pronounced hopeless by. any and 

all who knew the safeguards by which he 

was environed. ,. 

He had never heard of any one getting 

away from the island, before serving out his 

entire term; but, for all that, he was goaded 

to such a point that he was not to be 

appalled by the overwhelming chances 

against him. 

He waa as obedient and tractable as he 

.knew how to be, in consequence of which 

he gained the confidence of the authorities, 

and was finally appointed a servant in the 

household of one of the officers of the set- 

tlement 

There he stayed another year, during 

which he never wavered in his resolution, 

and devoted all his spare time to completing 

his preparations. 

Fernando de Noronha is one hundred and 

twenty-five miles from the eastern extremity 

of Brazil, and is used expressly as a place of 

detention for all criminals tried and sen. 

tenced in the province of Pernambuco. 

The island itself is some six miles in cir- 

cumference, and very scant crops of com 

and beans are raised with the greatest diffi- 

culty. It is under the supervision of the 

Brazilian War Department, and the prison- 

ers who are sentenced to the galleys are com. 

polled to do general housework, break stones 
and repair the roads. 

They are not obliged to carry the ball and 

chain, but are, as a rule, chained together in 

twos, and forced to toil in that fashion. 

Francesco, having settled in his determi- 

nation to leave, or at least to make the at- 

tempt, took two companions into his confi- 

dence, and they wrought and planned to- 
gether. 

Little by little, they collected together a 

email store of provisions, a few bits of cord- 

age and a piece of an old sail. 

These were conveyed piecemeal, and by 

night, to one of the many barren rook* 

forming the Fernando de Noronha group. 

They reached the secret place by swimming 

end they succeeded in gathering from the 

drift-wood on the beach a quantity of bam- 

boo joints, from which they constructed a 

' very primitive raft, about ten feet square 

and two feet feck. 

A thort mast, fastened at <ms end, and a; 

broken oar, to answer for a steering appar. I 

atus, completed the vessel upon which they 

had resolved to risk their liven. 

Everything being hi readiness, the three 

convicts waited for the darkest kind of a 

night It was not long in coming, sad, 
stealthily swimming oat to their rendez- 

vous, they noiselessly shoved the craft into 

the water, hoisted sail, and the rubicon was 
crossed. 

A light breeze carried them along at a 

pleasant rate, and the three were full of hope 

of reaching Cape St Boqae, two hundred 

and ten miles distant 

When daylight dawned over the Atlantic, 

the three fugitives oast anxious glances be- 

hind them. With their naked eyes, they 

were barely able to see Fernando de Noron- 

ha, lying like a fainl cloud in the horizon; 

but the breeze which had wafted them thus 

far on their perilous voyage now died out, 

and they lay becalmed on the ocean. 

They could detect no signs ofyursuit, and 

though relieved from all danger of that na- 

ture, they speedily saw still greater perils 

closing in upon them. 

..The long, heaving swell of the Atlantic 

proved much more trying upon their raft, 

which was twisted and strained to that ex- 

tent that the occupants were in constant fear 

of seeing it go to pieces and drop them into 

the water. 

From th» first they suffered on account of 

the scarcity of water, their opportunities for 

storing that indispensible commodity, as 

well as food, having been so dubious that 

they started upon their journey very ill pre- 

pared indeed. 

Not only that, but the few provisions 

which they did have soon became saturated 

with sea-water, and eating them only inten- 

sified their burning thirst 

The sun beat down upon their heads with 

pitiless fury, and there was no means at 

command of warding off the maddening 
rays; 

It was not long, indeed, before their tor- 

ment became such that they bitterly re- 

gretted having made the venture, and, 

could they have done so, would have re- 

turned to their captivity and punishment 
again. ' . 

But even that miserable recourse was 

denied them. There was no wind, and all 

they could do was to submit to the whim 

of the currents, hoping that some passing 

vessel would pick them up before death did. 

The second day passed like the first, the 

raft drifting Whither it chose without let or 

hindrance from those upon it, while each 

hour added to the intensity of their torment 

On the third day, one of the three was 

taken down with a fever, which is generally 

of the most virulent sort in that tropical oli 

mate. He raved in his delirium all night, 

but his companions could not do the slight- 

est thing to relieve his sufferings. The end 

was certain, so far as this poor fellow was 

concerned, and the fourth day had scarcely 

dawned when he became quiet, and in a few 

minutes after was dead. 

Just as the raft made one of its wreohing 

lurches, in obedience to the heaving of the 

sea, the body rolled off into the ocean. 

It scarcely touched the surface, when 

something flashed through the blue water, 

an immense pair of jaws opened, and closed 

with ferocious voracity, and the remains of 

the negro were swallowed by an enormous 

shark, which dogged the raft with that per- 

sistency shown by those hyenas of the deep 

when there is sickness and death on board 
ship. 

The instinct that guides these frightful 

creatures is as strange and unerring as it is 

in incomprehensible. It was as if they 

scented death in the air, and were merely 

biding their time. Fully a half-dozen of 

enormous size now showed themselves be- 

neath and around the raft, and henceforth 

the natives knew they meant to cling to it, 

until no prey was left for them. 

This calm, however, could not continue 

long, and the succeeding day showed unmis- 

takable signs of a change. The brassy sky 

became dark and threatening, and the white 

caps of the waves in the distance warned 

the two remaining on the boat that a tropi- 

cal storm, with all the name implies, was 
close at hand. 

The tempest did not break until the sun 

went down and darkness waa creeping over 

the deep, when it came with tremendous 

fury. Before the couple could fairly realize 

it, it seemed as if the hurricane would blow 

them off the raft, and literally tear it to 

pieces. Francesco clung to a box that was 

lashed amidships, and his companion flung 

his arm about the base of the mast, and 

both held on with all the strength of which 
they were master. 

On the heels of the hurricane came the 

mountainous waves, crowned with foam and 

spray and resistless in their fury. It would 

have taken a staunch ship and consummate 

seamanship to have ridden out such a storm, 

and the wonder is how the frail craft sur- 

vived it. Pearls 

Perhaps as it could offer not the slightest Texas, 

resistance to the waves, and therefore made 

no sort of fight against them, it suffered the 

less; but it was tossed to and fro like an 

egg-shell, sometimes on the crest of a tow- 

ering avalanche, and then plunging into the 

vast watery valley between. 

It was a marvel thai it was not torn apart 

at the very first onset of the tempest, when 

the two fugitives merely held on and waited 

for the list struggle which tbey expected 

with every breath.       •   -.« 

There was scarcely any lightning, and the 

situation of the two miserable beings may 

be described as being such that no horror 

could Wadded to it Unexpectedly to them, 

the raft held together, despite the fearful 

wrenching as the storm increased.    It may 

uav« oeuu alter au tju»» tne negroes 01 eon- 

ktnioiii'g their frail craft " buUded better 

than linjy knew," and it was capable ofbna- 

taiuing even greater wrenching than that to 

which it was subjected. 

In the midst of the terrific storm and tem- 

pest, Francesco heard a wild cry, and above 

the frightful swirl and roar caught the sharp 

pistol-like crack of the mast at it snapped in 

two and was carried out of sight in the storm 

and darkness. 

With it went the unfortunate' fellow whi- 

ned clung so desperately and long to it, anc. 

Francesco was now alone upon the week 

support, tossed hither and thither by the 

awful tempest 

Another feast was given to the sharks, 

who through storm and sunshine were sure to 

keep in the neighborhood of tn»raft*8ling 

to wait the litthvtinie before the remaining 

victim would fall into, thtir insatiate maws. 

But the elements were more merciful to 

Francesco than they had been to his com- 

panions. When morning dawned, the raft 

was still hanging together, flie Storm was 

abated, and he felt that his time had not yet 

come. 

All the succeeding day he drifted about in 

an aimless manner, unable to control the 

raft in the least, aud with no idea of whither 

he was going. For aught he knew, the wind 

and currents might be taking him directly 

back to Fernando de Noronha. 

If such was the fact, he was unable to 

prevent it, if, indeed, he felt any desire tc 

do so. The storm had made short and final 

work with his water and provisions, and tbs 

rays of the tropical sun beat down upon him 

with the same furious energy as before. 

The days wore on, until five more passed, 

and he had been drifting for ton of them 

upon the Atlantic. 

Then it was that the Carrie Long came 

across his path and picked him up, as al- 

ready stated, and by judicious nursing 

brought him around until he was himself 

again. i 

When Captain Park arrived at Matanzas, 

Francesco became very much frightened 

over the presence and questions of the cus- 

toms officers. 

The American captain gave a truthful ac- 

count of the rescue of the fellow,  and the 

story as it* had been gathered from his lips. 

The Brazilian consul thereupon demanded 

that he should be delivered to the local au- 

thorities,   and kept in jail until his case 

could be communicated to the Brazilian au- 

thorities. 

But the sturdy American captain said 1 

" I incline to think not.    He has earned 

his liberty after such heroic efforts,  aud he 

shall have it." 

"But I insist that you comply with my 

request, which is right and just" 

" Tou can insist all you choosy" said the 

captain. "I was the means of saving hint 

from death, and I shall not undo my work 

by helping to put him into prison for it" 

The Brazilian consul was impolitic enough 

to intimate something about compelling the 

captain to do as he had been requested. 

The'response of the American sailor to 

this ended the interview. 

!'Sou can't have him," he said. "Take 

him from beneath that, if you dare i " 

As he uttered the hot words, he pointed 

to the Stars and Stripes, and the consul trou- 

bled him no further. 

On board the raft, at the time of the res- 

cue of the estray, was found a document re- 

lating to the case of one of the negroes who 

was devoured by sharks. 

This man was convicted of robbery, and 

the Brazilian penal code requires the pay- 

ment to the government of twenty per cent. 

of the amount stolen, on behalf of any con- 

vict condemned for robbery, before be con 

be released, whatover the term cf his sen- 
tence. 

The petitioner in the case alluded to was 

not informed of the amount he was expected 

to" pay, and he accordingly got a fellow-con- 

vict to write for him asking the particulars. 

The document was the letter, which was 

signed by Antonio Bezerro de Silva. On 

the back was the reply of the clerk of the 

jury, giving the information desired, dated 

Gay-nua, July 17, 1877, and signed with 

the name Francisco liibero Ccsta Visoun. 

cellos. ' 

The Brazilian consulate at New York com- 

municated with Captain Pork concerning the 

negro convict that he had picked up at sea, 

and the consul showed great interest, in the 

case. He expressed himself as ready to se- 

cure the means of Francesco's return to Bra- 

zil, should he desire to go ; but there was no 

way by which the fellow could he compelled 

to a" return, if he preferred to stay. 

We have not ascertained what he did, 

but we incline to the opinion that he con- 

cluded not to return to the country, after 

risking and suffering so much to get away 

from it 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

SARSAPARILLA 

The Cirent Health Re 1 «>iaf Ire. 

FIFTY year* of faithful attention to the mln 
ute details in tin: GUOWTH,.SELECTION AID 

PREPARATION of its ingredients entitle this great 
original Family Hed'oine to the confidence of 

those deairlrrr a p ure, safe, effective snd genuine 
Blood Purifier, Spring Medicine, Appetizer and 
Tonic. It has been public! v indorsed and pre 
scribed lr, hundred, ot the greatest American 
physicians, among whom are Drs Valentine 
Moti, Dixi Crosby and Prof. Ctoavelaud, Rvery 
druggist inmillar with ton virtue will hear testi- 
mony to its universal excellence, unequalled 
parity and never Jailing success.   It is a   ' 

UEiilJIM; SHAKER MEDIAE, 
invented l.y Thos CoHwtt lind prepared '©.' Ift-y 
years by the CASTBRBirftYSJCCICT? OF SHAKKRK, 
ItthHAKKB   VlLLM.K,   N.   ft.      ThOHti   who   have 
failed to be beneiitted by other Sarbapariiiaa are 
earnestly desired to make a sins e trial of this 
pure ana vrbolosouie compound of Shaker tiarsa- 
imrilla, Dandelion Yellow Dock, Mandrake, 
Black Cohosb. Garget, Indian Hemp and the 
Berries of tiuniper mid Otibeb united with Iodide 
oi Potassium, made by the Society, because It i» 
safe, never f&ilins, and a lap led to ail ages and 
both sexes. 

It cleanses the blood, re»ulates the stomach 
and bowels, purifies the system of humors and 
inherited diseases, and is of priceless value in 
maintaining the health of the household. In 
quire for CORBKTI'S SUAKKJJS' £AKSAPARILLA. 
bold everywhere 

SHAKttu VILLA OK, N   II., Jan. I. J8S0. 
B3f Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

3» JsT JSiiW ■VsJUsa.fJtl 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after Jane US, 1879. Passeasrer Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as lollows: 

ARRIVALS, 
7.43, 8.63.11.48, A. M., 12.48. 8.88, 6.13, P. It. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.0U  8.8H, 9.»,A. af., U.90,8.30, 7.M, P. M. 

All trams make close connectfan   at   South 
Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
e.mj Road tor the East and West. 

.   „ „ „ C.O, RUSSELL, 8nnt. .1. JI. emaos, a. T. A. u 

K   \i. ,IA¥NE»j Photographer,   <rr«r 
OurimiiiK  Auiw' X>ry good, store. Mala St. 

€xotm. 
OUMMIKGS & BUSS,Dealers in Groeer- 

i"   Flour, tc, M irsli's Block, Mechanic fit. 

BARNES & H( 
MALSJU IB 

fflrttllttwtn, 

MKS.  T.   M. JOHNSON, 
Main Street. 

Bank Block, 
13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Muzzy, Leader j W. H. Farrington, 
Secretary. 

B. B. F. 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
» 

L. F.   SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from* to 8 
p. m.   

NAFENmOTHERST 

Hair-Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24—38 

m 
Wm 

UNFERMENTED 
trims INCOMP Alt ABLE NUTRIMENT is rich- 

er in Bone and Muscle Prorino'ng Materials than 

all other forms of malt or mediclno. while free 

from the objections urgel against malt liquors. 
For difficult digestion, Kick Headache, Consump- 
tion, Emaoiaulon, Mental and Physical Exhaus 
tion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep, Dioerative 
Weakness of Females, Exhaustion of Nursing 
Mothers, of the Aged, and of Delicate Children, 
VALT BITTBBS are the purest, best, and most 
economical medicine ever compounded. Sold 
evory whole. 

c. P.    ffQfo BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENC ER.    MASS._ 
»EW  HACK, 

TO CARRY SIX PASSENGERS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teaming of all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER. 

S4t» M. MULLEN. 

Franfc 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BL* 
DOORS, BRACKET^' 

Ac, &c, &o. 

All Kiwis of House 

OFFICE AND YARD, WAuJ 

SPENCER 

CIVIL ENGINES 
SURVEYOR & OONVEYANCEB 

Life, Fire and Accide 
INSURANCE  AGENT 

PaMrs prepared and business atLui 
torn Probate Court. attenoyj 

rj»cor,SlTK.W-,"i,.,»!rTO 

Mrs. T JUOIIMON 
MIIUIEB, 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimined   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VKItY   LOW   PRICES. 

GREAT   INVENT..ON 
. TCS E4632JI ASS CLEANSINCr 

Iii'llaj-a or soft water, WITHOUT SOAr, aud 
w!'. limit <lrtDf;er to the finest fabric 
SATES TIMK and I.AISOlt AMAZINGIT, 

. ..I .is rsprdly coming into general use. Sold by all 
(.riKK-s; but beware of vile counterfeits. It 
rrrejifc success brings out dangerous iraltav 
tl'ins, but I'EAliUNJi is the only sate article. 
/: .wiii bears the name of James Fyle, NewYork. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed 
To order, 'n the Latest Stylos and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

OR8TR10E FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENOEH. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Equal to Troy. 

SHIRTS, 10 cents, COLLARS, 3 seats, GTIPFS, 
G oents per pair. 

Work taken Special rates for family  washing 
Monday and returned Saturday    Ofiioe at L. F. 
Bumncr's Drug Store, Spenoer, and E. tt  Buss 4 
Co.'s, East Brookflold. r, 

are found in the Leauo Iliver, 

BUILDING     LOTS 
FOR  e-AJLE. , 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. H. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply EveiythlnK In their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be undersold tn 
this or any oilier market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

•   FLOUR, 
And fcnftrantee pVjce )0ff ag C^D ^ ioun^ e]ge. 
where-    All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATSr  Sc   STRAW, 
We »i-e agents for 

J- W. Robinson, 
Apothecar] 

AND DEALER IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, C1GABS 

PATENT MEDICINES, Re j 
fhyHeians'  Prescriptions carefully 

pounded. ^ 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pnn 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -   -    MM 

~FORSALi: 
A GOOD COrTAGE HOUSE aqd Lot, ,_ 

Cherry Bt.   One of the best location1 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
jjg, ^ SON omcril 

TH-E 

Spencer Safins 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 

Money dedosited on or before the THIRD L 
of Jannnry, April,Ju'yand October, drawil 
terest from the first days of said month. Din- 
dends payable in Jaiuary and July. Ifnoti" 
d nnvn, will be^'laeed on Interest at OKCJ, I 
th&snnr toial is $1600, 

Banking hours—»to 12, andl to 4.   Open I 
urda" afternoons from I to 2. 

ET? ASTU3 JONES, PEHIDDT. 1 
W. L. DEMON!), TIIKASORER. 

Bradley's Super-Phosphate, 
rhe Celebrated 8toekbrldjr,e Manures and  othe 
rertlllters. 

IIAIH, LINE AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
JA». A1I.H.CAPEN, 

Elm street. Spencer. 

MISS H. SPALDIM 
lias Just received a large invoiee of 

SI::R, -A.~w H:-A.T( 
All bke Latest Styles. 

*tf -V i)E HATS A SPECIALTY. 
Faya-ls '<"'' tiiddo's in desirable shapes. 
I'.r.ici in !■, Flowers and all Trimming is s™1™ 
riety' aud at city prices. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,  Spenc 

(OVER POST OFFIC&) 
*-iy 

ONE  LOT,  5  I-a HODS WIDE.   10  RODS 
Ions, all nicely graded, for 

$200.00. 
The rest of them any sise yon want.   Terms easy 

Vitalizing, nourishing and stimnlnllng 
without intoxicating, are Malt Bitters. 

Gents cutaway coats shed n  gay 
cock robin expression. 

1 > * « i ;•    ■. 

PREJUDICE KILLS. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered on ^ 
a bed of misery under the cate^ff several 
of the best (and some ot the woilt) physi- 
cians, who gave her disease various names, 
but no relief, and now she is restored to 

'vat in good health by as simple a remedy 
as Bop RUters, that we had poohed at for 
two years before u>ing it. We earnestly 
hope and pray that no one else will let 
their sick sutler as we did, on account of 
prejudice against so good a medicine as 
Hop Bitters."—[Parents. 

Inquire of 

20 
J. K. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

JOHN O'GABA, 
SLATE HOOFER 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK   BUILDER, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPENCER. 
BEFEBEKrCBS: 

C. H. rBOUTV, NATHAN HBRffEY, RICHARD 
SUODKN AND HON. WM. OPHAM,  5B-3K 

P. MeDONimi, & SON, 
DEALERS  IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to Suit I In- times 

lilack    Walnut    Chamber Sets, 
All Priocs. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture: Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of nil kinds; Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assort men tor 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prices that oan't be beat In or out ot town. 

JBABUS MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
best of care.   GiVtBiaesJU       Si—lj) 

P. McDonnell *& Son, 
'OPPOSITE DEPOT. CHERSr STREET, 

SPENCER. 

JE. W.  BOWK, 

U#i*?22 
Dentist, 

emeu in Capeii'a New BI« 
MATTJRAD TEETH filled In the best I 

Terms moderate. —tortl 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; apH™"1 

every ease or no charge. 
All are Invited to eall and examine i 

of work and prices, „ 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing 6as will 

istered for extracting without pain «»•»• 
Office open at all hours day sol;"™' 
Refers, V permission, to the ><**>*!°*Z 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom, or H*"!" 
of their families, operations have been p"1 

Cram A Ann, W. H- Puoerr, 6«o.Tji 
11. e. STiBE,       F. fl. DEMO*     J. i-ww i 

C. 8. A rats. Dr 0.8 Oltf»» 

FOR SALE ! 
25 BUILDING LOTS on Haple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a few rode from the New school 
House.   Will b* sold cheap. 

Apply to 

EUWAtiD if. K1SSGSBUIT.I. 

Physician 
And Surgeor 

SPENCER, MASS. 

OFFJCE WITH DR. C.fc. KINGBBC* 

At UlcMter vUlage every »»™'**.'!JJi,,J 
4 o'clock.   Office at Mrs. HINSDALB-B, W 

Post Office. 

FARM FOR SAI 
ON. good 

field 
_ oedl 1-2 miles from Nortb 

_ Id D rpot snd Village, *> "f^d , 
10 Cows an-1 Horse. Good briWupXd 1 . 
of fruit. Will sell very low « "PP"^ i* I 
onee.    Will exonaoge 1ST % h™*6 "" 

p£rUeSurs «Uh« SEN OFFICE.  

16tf 
OHM  CA8KY. 

On the Premises. 

SPICES 
Oar Spices and Cream of r»f«« 

,«. a»S are the -g^fiJUiJll 

ti tfohweinfi1"0- in a lecture which ha 
recently delivered M the Berlin  GsogHtphi- 

Ieslgociety ou the subject of his latent ex- 

iationg In Central Africa, gave bin ft*»r- 

exs a thriliing account of the mode in which 

capital pnnMiniTOt is ittajeted upon erimt- 

f nab by the Al-Quadjis, . small tributary off. 

faoot of the great And powerful Djonr peo- 

f ole.   The malefactor condemned to die is 

| bound  to  a  post  firmly  drfven into the 

ground in some open place where no  trees 

afford a shade, said is there dow]y roasted to 

I death—uot by any artificial nffeaas involving 

[. waste of fuel, but by the natural heat of 

i sun's raya as they reach oar-ea»»i in its 

I equatorial regions.   To prbtriot his .uffer- 

[ings and to avert his too speedy end by sun- 

I stroke, the mgemous Al-Qoadjis cover their 

[ erring compatriot's head with fresh green 

[leaves,  which effectually shield his brain 

-from Phoebus' darts.   No such protection is 

I however accorded to bis body, which grad- 

ually dries up, shrinks together,  and ulti- 

jnately becomes carbonized.    One chance of 

salvation is open to the roasting man, while 

'■ as yet he is not completely "done to death." 

I if a cloud pass between the sun and Ins 

[.place of torment, he is at  once cast loose 

i from his post and becomes an object of 

I popular reverence, as a mighty magieian in 

[ whose behalf the supernatural power have 

I designed directly to intervene.   But clouds 

! seldom interfere with the administration of 
1 justice on the days chosen for public execu- 

tions-by the  Al-Quadjis  authorities;   at 

least, that appears to be Dr. Sehweinfnrth'i 

experience of African weather as far as it 

bears upon the judicial roasting of malefac- 

tors. 

A MOUSE CURE. 

Hitherto there baa been no remedy,  says 

the Homeopathic RevieU, which could be re- 

garded as a specific for tetanus.    At last, 

however, an ingenious French physician has 

apparently hit upon a remedy before which 

tetanus yields a \ readily as toothache yields 

to the dentist's forceps, aud which will,  of 

course, supersede curare and other inferior 

remedies.   The French doctor in question 

wa» called in to attend a lady suffering from 

tetanus.   In his report he says that she was 

a married woman of thirty-one years of age, 

and that previous to his visit her family 

physician had tried every known remedy for 

tetanus, including curare, without producing 

any effect.   The patient was lying on her 

back with her jaws tightly closed,  and the 

muscles of her throat and chest were so rigid 

that she was unable to utter a sound.    The 

doctor at onee went out and procured a live 

| mouse of the usual size and voracity, to the 

tail of which he attached a strong horse* 

hair.    Placing the mouse at the foot of the 

bed,  he permitted It to walk the   entire 

length of the patient's body.   No sooner did 

the patient notice the moose than she sprang 

op, loudly calling to the attendants to take 

it off, and denouncing the doctor as a horrid 

heartless wretch, who ought to be guillo- 

tined on the spot.   There was no recur- 

rence of the symptoms of tetanus.   In fact, 

the doctor adds that the lady's jaws were so 

thoroughly and permanently unlocked that 

the husband, who in, of course,   ignorant of 

law, has threatened to begin an action for 

damages against him. 

A landed proprietor, a kind and sympa- 
thizing person, but at the same time curi- 
ously absent-minded, called on a tenant and 
Was asked to condole on the death of a 
valuable cow—a very valuable cow. The 
farmer began a long-winded history of the 
untoward event, his landlord soon going off 
into the clouds. The last words of the 
narrative were. " And, can you believe it, 
sir? whan we opened her, we found she 
bad been choked by a large turnip that was 
•ticking in her gullet." At that point the 
sympathetic but, absent-minded landlord 
woke up, and said, in rather a congratula- 
tory tone of voice, too, "Ah yes, and so 
you got your turnip."—liotton Courier 

Physicians prescribe Kidney-Wort and 
pronounce its notion perfect. 

Vicelaud farmers think the peacl- 
blow potato in runuiug out. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist In its 
perfect froeness from dust and great dura- 
bility, aj-ly 

The short-hair style down East is 

called the "watermelon clip." 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters—The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

Fall Biver's small-pox is extermina- 

ted and her hospital closed. 

HABITUAL  C08TIVENESS 
Ts the bane of nearly every American wo 
man. From it usually arises those disoi- 
ders that so surely undermine their liraltb 
and strength. Every woman owes it to 
herself and to her family to use that cele- 
brated medicine. Kidney-Wort. It is the 
sure remedy for constipation and for all 
disorders of the kidneys and liver. Try it 
now. 

"Your sponge  is elevated"  is the 

polite way to say a man is beaten. 

Four inches of crape on the hat and 

a scarlet necktie don't consist. 

A HOUSEHOLD NEED. 

A book on the liver, its diseases and 
their treatment sent free. Including 
treatises upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache. 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc 
Address Dr. SANFOKD. 162 Broadway. 
New York City, N. Y. 29—32 

Businesp Directory 
SHE LAaaBSI^WRTMEST OF FMB~' 

0 ARIYALLS 
Ever shown In tills City can I e seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 84 fOBTEK ST.   WORuESTER. 

OEOAGE V. 1>EV» Htjltsr. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  k  WILSON  NEW  SEWlNO MA 

CHINK. 
The lightest, easiest rnnning maeblne la the 
world.   Do not tall to see It before you purchase. 

OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
J. B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-ly 

J. 
BLrsHED    nr   1*14. 

W.~SARCEI!T, 
Mflimteetarer snd Dealer la ftoe 

CARRIAGES  & HARNESSES, 
U Mecbsnle St.. (Crouiptoii's »loe*), M-47 

WORGESXEB 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 

Im 
our 

OIL 
.. availa- 

ble FOa HEELS, FOOT LI 
Oil extracted from Wool. Also, marinfactiirers 

of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Wh»lesale aeri detail 
Dealers in Kaptha. Osiers by mall |>n»iu|>tly 
filled, PERKINS ft HIOlilNs. 
ratnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy. R   It.. 
WORCESTER.       , ss~i<* 

341- =34-1 
A. L. BUR2ANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, JeweliT Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   JlAISJ   STREET,   WOKCBSTER.    MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. ltf 
341 , _—341 

Walt Whitman is travelling leisure- 
ly in Canada, where ho   will  summer. 

PEOCLAMATIOH. 

If you are discouraged—having tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think. Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach.no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no reliel; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six monlht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Olny 50 
oents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

HOW A TOWN GOT A QUKEB. NAME. 

What's in a name? A good deal, we are 

told, and how came Tombstone, Arizona, to 

have such a name ? It was not borrowed or 

stolen from any other place on t£e globe, 

nor ever suggested by novel or gazetteer. 

The story goes, and it ■ is true, that two 

young men, brothers, when about to start 

from Tuscon on a prospecting tour into the 

Dragoon mountains, Sonora, or somewhere 

else, were advised to give up the under- 

taking, for if they persisted, they would 

find neither mine nor fortunes, but their 

"tombstones" instead. The boys bravely 

bade good-bye to their friends though em. 

phatically waited that they would never 

come back alive. The prospectors went oft, 

snd following " that blind trail," already re- 

ferred to, came to this plain and made their 

camp. On looking about they saw a ledge 

of ore cropping out several feet, ad marked 

and rich with the precious metals. " We 

have found onr tombstones," they exclaimed 

and no other name would do to designate 

the camp. The town has adopted the name, 

■which, if not poetical. or classical, is oer- 

Wnly original, A valuable tombstone, too, 

it must be confessed, for the Schieffelin 

brothers recently sold their half-Interest in 
the mine Bnd mill for $1,000,000 to parties 

la Boston and Philadelphia. Now that so 

Many mines are located in this Tombstone 

district, this first discovery a known at pre*, 

•at as "The Tough Nut." 
' ' ■■ ■   m » ii ■ ■  

TRUTH. 

Tn"» are persons whom yon can always 

believe, because yon know they tave the 

habit of telling the truth.   They do not 

' color " a story OT enlarge a bit of news in 

order to make it sound fine or remarkable. 

There are others whom yon iiardly know 

whether to beKeve or not, because they 

stretch" thing, «o. A toifling incident 
grows m gia,, but not ^ g^tf^ ^ pfai^ 

">g through their months. They take a 

•mall fact or slender bit of news End pad it 

*"h added words, and-paint it with high- 

"o'ored adjectives, until it is hwgely unreal" 

»"« gives. falaeimpressMn, And one doe. 

** I*" to hsten to foltei when so much 

.^bs^allowed for dirinkage." 

ttidiein'?)d*BdM*medici,lenotllin8 >» "wicwe can compare with Malt BittW 

Some dressy masculine Bostonians 
are wearing grass-green vests. 
 .,♦*  

  •      H1GH-PJBIOBD BUTTEH. 
Mr. A. W. Cheever, editor New Eng- 

land Farmer, owns a fine dairy and gets a 
high price for his fine buttor. In an ed- 
ltiorial, Nov. 2d, he said: "The Perfeoted 
Batter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., we have used: for several years, 
and have found nothing equaling it, al- 
though we have tested about everything 
of the kind made in this or the old coun- 
try. It should take the place of carrots 
nnd all ingredients of annetto." Sold by 
dr jggists and merchants generally. " 

-—-.   «.»  
Berohardt's dramatic charms are in 

her voice, style and pose. 
 .♦,  

THE   VODTAIO     BELT    CO.,    MAS- 
SHALL,   MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
.vhat tbey say. Write to them vrithout 
delay. tf 

Housekeeping   Woods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the Cltyt FOE CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Hoods, Crookery, Bedding; Ac. 
J47 MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent savings 
Bank, 6t—ly 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery (ui« a Specially. 

Also, Build Ings, Ijibelt, Trade Marks,  4e., en- 
graved in the Best stylo. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
48—lyaepIS _^ 

CH1S. A. MKR1MX.I. 
ATTOKNEY AND COUKSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 3fi8 1-2 Main Street, Room No. X, Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 

■^CTOH.OEISITEIJEI..   7-ly 

TRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Offlee Shades, Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes, so , designed and executed to order. 
 631 MAIN 8f., WOBCN8TKR,       49-Iy 

GREECE fife-SON, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewiry. 
852 MAIN ST.. WOBOEStEB, MASS. 

Seclety Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

4S—ly 

XKCJS 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING.    1880. 

I am pleased to Inform my customers and the 
fubllc generally that I  have now in «toik the 

inest Assortment ot CARPETS I   bar.   ever 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PA1TERNS *   COLORINGS 

Or our Leading Man ufae t irers. 
BIGELOW.BARTFOBHANDHOEHtJt BBD8. 

8ELS; ROXBC&T. SMITH ANl> &NQU8H 
TAI'liSTRVSi LOWELL, 11AKTFOBD AND 

• GAT'S  EX SUPERS:   THKEEPLY 
-  SUPEttS AN I) COTTON CHAIN 

CARPETS, 

Oil-Ciotbs, Linoleum. Mattings. Mats, Bogs, Ac, 
all   styles and makes.    Turkish Bugs, at oln 

Hemp, List and Hatch Car- prioesi to elose oat. 
pets. 

Parties furnishing hnases entire or in part can 
do so from mv alook to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods as Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Conpetition, Either in Styles, 
Quality cr Price, 

Wkoleanle or Retail. 
Bnyyour Carpets at the 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
(!Ur All Street Cars pass our door.       21—36 

J-    S.    PIN K HAM. 
WATCHES, 

CTJ* -WBLRY 
And   Silver ware. 

ARCHITECTS, 
AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St., over City Bank). 
B. UOYDSK. 49— |y 0B0. I. BOTDBN. 

I have made Great Reductions In the Prioes of 
WATCHES, JEWELRV AND SILVEKWAKE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
oester, wnioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRICES; and every article sold by us Is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Qold-Hoadcd Canes, Frene&<tnd American 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY M APE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At$i each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Price 

WJaTC%ES AND JEvTELBY REPAIREB by 
Ejpejrienced Workmen. 

J. 1*. WEIXLEK, JB.. 
309 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

. .62—ly     Woroosrter. 

_SUMMEU 

1R1SSG00M! 
E. 5. KEITH & 00.. 
Are prepared to show their customers a ste. 

variety of reasonable Fabrics ror Summer 
Wear.   They will comprise a fall Una of 

Organdies, 
Jaconets, 

Lawns, 
Momie Cloths, 

Scotch  and   Madras   Ginghams. 
Figured   and  Dotted   White 

Muslins,   LACK,   Stripe, 
Check and Plain. 

Buntings. 
In BLACK and COLORS, SINGLE and DOUBLE 

WIDTH, Very desirable. 

SUMMER SILKS! 
An Elegant Line of New Effects in Sum- 

mer Silks, at 60c and 75c 
We call particular attention, as they are very 

choice colors and extra value. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
In WHITE and COLORS, at  Popular Prices. 

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS, 

In Brocades, Series. Pekln, stripes, with Color- 
.   ed Linnijjs and Aatnral Han ies, at Lowest 

Prices. 
Er~Please give us an early call. 

II. B. Keith & Co., 
304  MAIN  STKRET,   WOKCESTEB, 

rVASHBORfl & WM Mr 
ivo.HcesTER,  MA 

Ot NOBTB CBOOKFlfcLD, has 
Large Stock of 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite 
  Bouse. 

Bay State 
27—89 

OF 

Manlon has gained over teo pounds 

since bis meeting with Reilly. 
—.—^——« -te*—■ —  

HAUNTED mm. 
Debt, poverty and suffering haunted 

me for years, caused by a sick family and 
largo bills for doctoring, which did no 
good. I was completely discouraged, un- 
til one year ago. by the advice of my pas- 
tor, I procured Hop Bitters and' com- 
menced their use, and in one month we 
were all well, and none of ns have been 
sick a day since; and I want to say to all 
poor men, you can keep your family well 
a year with Hop Bitters for less than one 
doctor's visit will cost.— [A Workman. 
 to* .  

Tan colored kids still whirl in the 
vortex of masculine fashion. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Tegetablo Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c.; Large, $1.       tf 

THE BENT PLACE T4> Ofi'f 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAVE CARBIA6K8 BEFAIKfiD, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and S7 Central etroet.    Speoial attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding Traneient T-iams. 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

A   company   to   insure 
against bail ia in operation. 

tobacco 

LOBJB NO TIME 

If attacked by rheumatism, pleurisy, liver 
complaint, lung or citest troubles, or any 
other local malady to which a topical rem- 
edy is adapted, in applying Dr. Grosve- 
nor's Bellanodyne Poms Plasters. It is 
composed ot toe ingredients of the pain- 
alleviating Belladonna and the quickly- 
acting, counter-irritant Capsicin Plasters, 
and according to the best medical author- 
ities is thoroughly reliable in every par- 
ticular. Expressions of opinion by physi- 
cians analysts in relation toitareoordially 
solicited.   O. Weatherbee has them. 

NOTICE. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very.best, made to meas 
ure,6 for *9.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts 
some quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for *6 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

o». „Fi*   THAYEB, 
334 Matn Street-, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO.; 
PKALEHSIS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dins:,*0,V M*ttreeses and Feather-Beds Beno. 
vated. Entire Outfits tor Housekeeping as oheao 
as con he found elsewhere, 10—ly 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTfiRDYfi  HOUSE, 
80 Soul hbridge St„ 

Have the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPVLAK   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 8 cents per pair. 

Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color, 60 to 76 eta. 
Ladies' Dresses .Jyed for tl, to SI So. 
Bents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl 60, 
Gents' Suits Dyed tor SI 50. 
Gents' Sails Dyed and Pressed for »2. 
Coats Cleansed tor from 20 cents to tl. 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to »I; Vests *5 

toSOo' 
Piano Spreads Dyad for tl; Table do., 60 to 780. 

Steam Cleansing, the best ana most thorough 
and sattslaotory, fire* from odar, and will not 
catch dust as by uaptha proeew. .Ladies' salts 
Dyed whole. '       ft. ADAMilrsoN. 
»8-t 80 gonthbrldge gt, Worcester. 

OPENING! 
Art "Wall Papers, 

Curtiiiiis ami Decorations, 

Inlhe Choicest COLORINGS AND DE- 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

Our rapidly Increasing business has induced 
ns to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street, to the large and commodious store tor 
merly occupied by Albert S. Brown, where ne 
have fitted up and decorated with samples of our 
rich Wall and Celling Papers, one of the Finest 
stores in New England, snowing these goods as 
tbey,will appear when laid upon the Walls and 
ceilings of customers. And we cordially invite all 
in want of articles In our line to call and exam- 
ine our extensive stock of new goods. 

PAPER FURNISHED AND LAID 
In all parts of the County, at Prices 

AS rOW AS  THE   LOWEST, 
AND SATISFACTION GDABANTEED. 

E. G. HIGGINS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WORCESTER. "-" 
E. G   HIGGINS. P. E. DIG   INS 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

J.  II. LAWBKN€K, 
355 MAIN ST.,   Up-Stairs, 

WOECESTilR. 

Mauufacturer and Dealer  in 

FBRHITURB 
AND 

DRAPERIES, 
Ash Furniture,He. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call aud Examine. 

MAMJFACICRERS O* PATENT t 

,TEEL BABB FENCING 
ran BEST AMD   CHEAPEST PEJTCE 

For Kailro ids, Farmers md. Stock Rii»«rs. 
A STEEL Thorn Htdge.  No other FeniaeM 

heap or pat up so aaiesly.   N r rer rusu, ttMM. 
leeavs, shrinks or warps.    Ori<sjectad by ire, 
-»ind or flood.   A complete barrier to the mo»i 
aoruly stock.   Impassable by uiae or beast. 
12,000 Mile* «r Barb r«nc« emoted la MM 

UaiU-4 mania   la ia»t 
Thrre S.iis.iia. 

For the Oarden, th» Stock Grower, the Tte*> 
yard proprietor, BsllB FEnCEkrUn osOy pa*. 
ect fence,   9eiD ros ILLSITUISII FIMFSUI, 
l»i to 

ALFRED BURRILL 
handf* rmr 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

I'arpetings & Picture frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBIJ5-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a •• rest variety of Common and Medinm- 
Prioed Furniture- at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditions of the Market Boo«k> 
delivered. ALFRED BUHKILL. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ TEBTt- THE   FOLLOWING 

M0NIAL8: 
FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcwtar. 

Worcester. Just, 1S77. 
MR. BUSH—Sin:   I have used your Vegetable 

Liver Pills in my fimily for a long time, ami 
consider them an excellent family mediclm.   J 

Truly yours, JOSi AH FICJHTT. 
FIIOM WM. MEC0KNEY, formerly of Spencer. 

Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. Ilosii—D. AR SIR :   After suffering lor sev- 

eral years lat times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 oemmenced the use of yoar justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I have given them . 
fair trial and find them to be all yon recommend 
them.  In fsct. nothing 1 can take or ever did 
use, so quietly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terribl 9 feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful aad powerful, and 
I heartily r .commend them to all thus nmioted. 

Respectfully, your obedient ferventI 
WM.MEUOtUTEY. 

WM.    HUSH.    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company. 
58 Front Street, Worceste/r. 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
nierous Customers that she Is now prepared to 
tumuli them with Choice SPRINH STYLES 11« 
HATS AND BONNETS made to order^if Fin* 
alatei ial. ni iv 

31QJrfiiin St., nWw. 

Gofham Block, 454 Main St., 
Now offer for their  Annual Spring  Barznins in 

excellent  Second Hand 

Pianos ;.nd Ogans. 
Everyone of these Pianos have been put In per- 

■ect order, and are warranted good,'durable In- 
strumonts! while the prices at which we offer 
them are greatly below their value 

G. K. MELLC TS 

aacj. 

nly coat 96 csnts. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant at. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Meilit-Tnes, 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
pecialty at all hoars, 7 ly 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AJ.D 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

But few people are well postrd on the above 
goods, in fact are almost entirely ignorant of the 
quality of sueb. articles .a an fc.nd Is Watch 
and Jewelry stores. Buyers are also deceived 
by the so called gold or gold-plated goods, which 
while they may be fine Tn appearance, are really 
worthless imitations. ID tie Watch trade there 
la quite as much or mere dteeption, and co.se- 
qnently. are more ruinous, as to the use sod cost 
to the buyer Many times . particular make of 
Watch Is recomendsd by the dealer as the beat tad 
cheapest, when he has some selfish end to grati- 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself aa to 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, need to 
know they are dealing with men or experience 
tad reputation as to honesty. 

Ira G. Blake &, Son, 
43a M*i.r ST„ wvtvcwtvam, 

have attained an tn viable reputation in this re- 
gard and are careful, close and experienced 
dealers. Their store Is at the comer of Main 
and Plewant streets. 
»* Personal attention given to Repairing of 

Fine Watches. 61—60 

[TIORSALE. 
r  around Bone, Oyster Shells, Beer Scraps, in 
irge or small lot*. A. C. FISH A CO., 
»-ly 166 Union Street, Worcester. 

$*),K(\   VBBYFINJ5 
JU*J\J ? 1-2 octaves, I 

new   *45A<   hnl 

THE   LARGEST 
■^ AND BEST STOCK OF 

MW UPRIGHT 
AMD 

SQUARE PIANOS 
Ever offered for sale and to rent in the City ef 

Worcester, may bo found at onr 

New Wareroomo, 476 Main Street* 
80LK AGENTS FOE 

HAZLETON BROS., 
HAINES BROS., 

WOODWARD & BROWN, 
HALLETT &COMSTON, 

NORRIS-& CO., 
C.    C.    BRIGGS. 

Also, the Celebrated 

ESTBY   ORGAN. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL! 

A large stock of Pi ano Stools and Covers. Tuning 
and repairing a specialty. 

W. C. ELLIS <& CO. 
Taylors Huildin ^.oppos: te the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

OOBHAM   PIANO 
. handsome oase,- cost 

">•▼, *«0i but little used with 
stool and cover; warranted for 
ton years. 

$900T 
VFR™ICB,,G0HHAM "AW. M\3\j1 octaves-, excellent rosewood case- 

oostnew ttfiO; warranted f-r ten 
years. 

LA 

J- I Oroond corners; cwved legs. 

1 £.0 CHICKERINS,7 octaves; 4 round 
lUVonnii ewved legs. 

1 E\(\     "aULBTT s CDM8T0N,  nice 
XUV0"6! round comers; carved less. 

1 2 ^Wr?AI^rT * DAVIS, round cor; 

ITfS 
AN© 

LISLE GLOVES, 
No better assortment to be found ia Worcester. 

era-, carved legs; with stool aud 
eover. 

$100 
$50 

$20 

CHICKKHING, 
Round corners and legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN,    Loring 
Blako; nico one; cost new also. 

Lsdies* Fine List* moves, S and 3 Elaattes. 
Ladies' Extra Open Won Wrists, 2 ft 3 Elastics, 
Ladies' Lens English Lisle Finished Fringe. 
Ladies' I-ace Lisle Gloves, Long Wrist. 
Ladies' 6 Buttons English Lisle, 
Ladies' Fanny Colored Long Silk Mitts. 
Ladles' Blank Lace and Mohair Stove*. 
Misses' Fine L'sle Gloves. Long W r is ts. 
Misses' Whit. Lisle Gloves. 
Misses' Fancy Colored I ace Mittr. 
Misses' Blank Ian Mitts. 
Gentlemen's Lisle Gloves. 

NICE PIANO CASED MGLODG- 
0N| 6 octaves. 

UORHAM'S MUSIC STORE, 
154   Main   Street.   Worcester, 

Confectionery* 
A very large assortment of Pore Candles. It 

ocnlsaponnd.   Also a variety or .fruits.   Fancy 
roc    es aspect   '^j^ BRAN(m STOEB. 

Prices as Loir as the Lowest. 

Weinberg 
357 MAIN ST., 

Brothers, 
WORCESTER. 

For Sale Cheap, 
A'I spring Express Wagon, nearly ww, S seat*. 
with pole and sli«fts. 

J. al. ROWS, But BrookisW, 



BROOKFIELD. 
OknmtiHA* CHBUC.,—8WIIJ aerrteee it mm 

*. m., trnm Pa«t Day t* Th4H>k»jci*lng Day lid 
11 o'clock, trom Thankttivlnt Day to Fut Day. 
Krenlng eervicej ironi October to Apiit, part or 
»1W the time. Her.*. ,T. Rten, Pastor. Snn- 
irySehoolBCTTioeeet Win summer, ud I2:t81n 

Mrtnonier EPISCOPAL CHBBC..—Services 1 p. 
F.- fWywMjwUog.Tp. m.,»ltoTil»«d«y nu< 
l»r»t7!». Clan Meeting Friday eTealas; at 
7:».   J. D. dialling, Pastor.  Sunday School ser- 
vice, at 10:30a. m. 

CATHOLIC Cacaxa.-Maa. at 9 o'clock and W:30 

North   Blookflel<L 

every other Saaday.   Rev. 
tor; Bev. John Conway, A 
Uoast   Plewut,   " 
8chooUtSp.ni. 

Iteheel   « 
l*t Pastor, residence. 

Wal.h, l-«- 
aidence, 
Sunday 

—Messrs. Hendeen and Mathewsou, 
of tbe Sportsman's Club, the other day 
broke 3? out of 40 balls; Hendeen 18, 
sad Mathewson 19. 

Freeman Walker, 
F. Walker et ate, trustees, 
W. H. Whitiffg, 

122 53 
19-i 87 
116 23 

KON  RESIDENTS. 

C, P. Adams,                             226 32 
E. & A. H. Batcheller & Co,,6808 50 
Emma Batcheller,                    , 222 92 
I. W. Draper,                             129 50 
Thomas Webb,                          118 40 
Valuation, real estate,        $1,885,391 

"        Personal,                  560,49« 

—That new wagon of the Brookfleld 
Coal and Grain Co. does not look ex- 
actly as though the town was coming 
to an end quite yet. 

, —The thunder storm Tuesday de- 
stroyed several! trees in this, village 
one being at the lower end of the mall, 
opposite tbe M. E. Church. 

—A man named Holt, formerly pro- 
prietor of the Wickaboag House, West 
Brookfleld, was found killed in Hard- 
wick, yesterday, probably falling from 
a load of slabs lie was drawing and 
crushing his head by the wheel run- 
ning over it. 

•^-Praise up Brookfleld all you can 
fellow citizens. There is no use' in all 
this grumbling, fault-finding talk. It 
does more hurt twice over than a real 
calamity. Make everybody think that 
Brookfleld is about the place, for it is. 
It's tbe people in it that has made all 
this rile. 

Total valuation, $1,895,887 
The pollsnumber 1152, horses 416, 

cows 582, sheep 35,  dogs  125.    The 
foregoing persons pay a tax of over 
$100: 

—Tbe Sportsman's, Club at their 
participation in the North Brookfleld 
shoot|of June 12th scored an average 
of 14 balls each, out of 20. Tbe whole 
blub (12 in all) took part This aver- 
age is about as'good as they have 
made, although had their crack shots 
done as well accordingly as did the 
otbe-s it would have been the best. 

—The citizens of Brookfleld seem 
to take no small amount of Interest in 
its high school graduations. The class 
of 1880, consisting of three young 
ladies. Misses Barnes, G rover and 
Winckley, did themselves honor as 
well as their instruciton in the manner 
of their graduation performances. 
The ball was completely filled, gallery 
and all, nearly 800 being present. Tbe 
participants were showered with bou- 
quets at each appearance. The part- 
ing counsel and address of Mr. C. P. 
Blancbard, as chairman of the school- 
committee, was remarked by all as 
very good and appropriate. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

MB. EUITOK.—In your issue of last 
Friday you give us a notice in your 
NorUrBrookfleld coltimns. "The state- 
ment which you   imputed   to   Mr. 
Strauss to the effect that after present 
work is finished our employees would 
not be longer required,  is  absolutely 
without foundation,  and we ask your 
assistance in endeavoring to conect  a 
wrong impression.   The Continental 
corset works are Lusy and have orders 
on hand to keep busy, and while this 
is nnbody's business but our own, we 
make  this  statement to  satisfy   the 
minds of many  who might   be   led 
astray by your remarks that 'Hheir 
services would be no longer required. 

We trust that you will give us the 
benefit of j'our correction. 

HEILNEB & STBATTSS. 

HEAVT TAX PATERS. 
Charles Adams, J., 
Chas. W. Adams, 
Sarah H. Ayres, 
A. & E. D. Batcheller, 
Sites H. Bigelow, 
Joseph N. Brown, 
Alfred Bui rill, 
Charles A. Bush, 
Henrv T. Clark, 
Josiah Converse, 
A. P. Damon, 
B. K. DeLand, 
Estate of Henry DeLand, 
John B Dewing, 
Margaret A. Dewing, 
James Duncan, 
Charles Duncan, 
Timothy M. Duncan, 
S. 8. Edmands, 
8. M. Edmands, 
Anson H. French, 
Mary D. and H. W. Gilbert, 
George B. Hsmant, 
George Hsrwood, 
William P. Haakell, 
Erasmus Hasten, 
Emeline B. King, 
Hiram Knight, 
Frederick Lincoln, 
William H. Montague, 
A. B. Poland. 
J. E. Porter,      . 
Martha Porter, 
Catherine Banger, 
Micah T. Beed, 
H. H. Rowley, 
Reuben Sykes, 
Estate of Augustus Smith, 
Thomas Snell, 
H.H. Sparks, 
Curtis Stoddard, 
Liberty Stone, 
Rebecca Tomblen, 
Nancy H. Tucker, 
Warren Tyler, 

$219 84 
113 07 
107 01 
148 10 
137 79 
147 22 
198 10 
209 66 
167 58 
116 24 
109 80 
161 10 
134 12 
157 40 
201 65 
238 10 
302 38 
171 74 
289 49 
140 75 
117 25 
247 90 
119 01 
275 93 
124 10 
263 IS 
203 50 
116 70 
150 98 
350 37 
159 81 
193 29 
105 45 
111 00 
132 42 
101 44 
161 40 
233 10 
158 28 
100 24 
274 87 
166 98 
102 <7 
231 25 
in *v 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—There is to be a grand picnic at 
Furness pond on the 3d of July. A. 
Wheelook's band of Spencer is to fur- 
uish the music. There will ba ex- 
cursions upon the steamer "Wide- 
awake," and fireworks iu the evening. 

SCHOOLS OF EAST   BROOKFIEI.D.— 
There are three schools in the village, 
embracing  the  grades   of   primary, 
intermediate and  grammar.    At  the 
opening of the spring term the com- 
mittee divided the mixed school into, 
primary and intermediate, wbieh was 
a wise arrangement, in order to make 
our system of education equal to  any 
in   tbe   town   of Brookfleld.    Each 
teacher is a  resident of the village. 
The primary department was given to 
Miss Lyman,  a teacher of some ex- 
perience,  who  succeeded   in   giving 
satisfaction to both parents and-chil- 
dren.   M>ss Laockton took the  inter- 
mediate in charge, and, although she 
had gained the reputation of being a 
successful teacher in several schools 
put of town, her closing examination 
showed beyond a doubt that by her 
ability to govern  and to teach,  and 
by her faithfulness to her work, she 
had been able to maintain her former 
record as being a successful teacher. 
Miss Grover, the teacher of the gram- 
mar school, hiis taught this school two 
years and one   term,  making  almost 
five years in tbe same building.    Miss 
Grover has gained and maintained, by 
her devotion to her cal ing as a teach- 
er, the reputation of being one of our 
best educators of youth.   Being kind 
in her manners and impartial in   her 
labors, she fails not to gain the affec- 
tion of her scholars, and with it their 
cheerful obedience and close applica- 
tion to study.    In former years sever- 
al have been  promoted from this to 
the  High school,  who have   shown 
themselves able to maintain an honor- 
able standing with scholars fitted in 
other schools of the town.   There is 
but one promoted from this to the 
High school this year, and she is the 
daughter of Dr. Hodgkins,  a  modest 
little miss of 10 years.   Families con- 
templating a residence In East Brook 
field may be assured   that tbe  educa- 
tional advantages  for  their  children 
bere   will   compare   favorably  with 
those of any other country town. 

LEICESTER. 
—The Sabbath school connected 

with the Congregational Church in 
Leicester, held their annual strawberry 
festival Friday evening. It was a 
complete success, socially and finan- 
cially, a much larger number being 
present than on former occasions. 

—The selectmen are doing a good 
job on Pleasant street, which has been 
long needed. The street is being 
widened, and tbe ditches which bave 
hitherto occupied the largest part of 
the road, are being filled up. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—A barn belonging to the Otis 

Davis farm was struck by lightning 
Sunday evening and burned.. It con- 
tained about two tons of hay; no in- 
surance. 

JJBfran VBOK FBI1. 
1 was on the steamer of the Lower 

Nile, and awaiting camels to carry our 
luggage to the first boat, which was lying 
above, when the cheerless news' reached 
us that a case of small-pox had occured 
upon it, and that it would not proceed. 
The disappointment and confusion which 
this news caused were very gnat, but 
there was no way out of tbe difficulty, for 
it would have-been madness to commit 
ourselves for a   lonely   cruise  through 
Nubia to an infected ship, even if the 
doctors bad agreed to the experiment. 

I Nothing could be done except to get the 
sick traveller on to a private boat, to have 
the ship fnmiga|ed. and to wait till-time 
should show whether the disease would 
spread  amongst   the   crew.   Inasmuch, 
moreover, as there is no place at Assouan 
whore a European could stop, we were 
forced to return with our steamer down 
the river.   Before the day was out I was 
ill myself with symptoms that made the 
doctor nervous, and I was straightway 
bidden to isolate myself as completely as 
possible, and the steamer made all haste 
to reach Luxor, that I might   be   put 
ashore.   But when the excellent Luxor 
doctor came on board he shook his head 
over me and evidently did not want to 
have me there, and he firmly opposed my 
entrance into the hotel.   This wto   an 
unpleasant predicament, but at last it was 
arranged tb-.it an Atab house should be 
prepared for me, and that there I should 
be put for better, for worse.   This was 
done, ami late at night I went oh a don- 
key through the dark little town and out 
into the wheat fields beyond, to where a 
low brick house was standing in a neglect- 
ed garden of palms and   oranges   and 
sugarcane.   Here a large Iwe room, with 
four unglazed windows, had been sup- 
plied from the hotel with all necessaries 
and a black man and a brown one had 
been told off to wait on me.   I settled 
down as comfortably   as   a   somewhat; 
anxious mind would let mo.   The* symp- 
toms of small pox seemed to me one after 
another to be revealing themselves, and 
tbe thought of a painful and dangerous 
illness so far- from home and in such 
strange quarters, was a heavy one.   To 
my   great   relief,   however,   refreshing 
sleep soon came, and though for some 
days afterwards fever hung about me, the 
doctor made up his mind that (lie cause 
of it was a slight touch of sunstroke, and 
I was re-admitted to the society of my 
fellow creatures at the hotel. 

To a convalescent man the world looks 
very beautiful, and when I was allowed 
to stroll about a little I looked with de- 
light upon the glorious plain of Thebes, 
with its encircling yellow peaks, I exam- 
ined the trees and plants around my 
dwelling. The date palms were lifting 
'their graceful crowns on every hand, but 
amongst them were also the dom palms, 
with their great fan leaves and clusters of 
brown fruit; the sycamore figs of dense 
foliage, and blue-grey feathery tamarisks. 
A tangle of vines was close to my window, 
and the henna bush, with the leaves of 
which the Arabs stain tbeir nails, the 
nebek, with its clusters of stony little 
apples, the fragrant citron, the cantor-oil 
plant, and many other unfamiliar things 
surrounded me. 

When I was 

The hay crop about bere bids fair 
to be very light; a few farmers are be- 
ginning to cut. 

The schools are all closed; several 
of them have been nearly broken up 
by tbe measles. 

—Tbe A. C. Morse cottage will be 
sold by the mortgagees tbe 26th. 

—Mr. Ladd has completed the work 
of taking the census, yet be has not 
given the footing. 

OXFORD. 
—The pulpit of the Congregational 

church was occupied on Sunday by 
Rev. B. F. Perkins, Rev. Mr. Emraone 
going to Sterling an an exchange. 

—On Saturday afternoon, as Mr. 
Benojah Gates, machinist »t the mill 
at tbe south end of the Plain, was 
crossing a small bridge, a plank on 
which he, was standing gave way, 
letting him fall ten feet, and breaking 
BIS right leg near the centre. Dr. 
S. Paine was called to attend him, 

WARREN. 
—A wooden building connected with 

the West Warren cotton mills was 
struck by lightning Monday afternoon 
about 1.30 o'clock, and there were 
lively times among the workmen for a 
few minutes, tbe building catching 
fire, but they soon extinguished the 
flames without much damage. One 
employe was affected by the lightning, 
bat he recovered after a while. 

allowed to lengthen my 
tether a little, I took a donkey and visited 
again the glorious halls of Karnak. I 
traced the beautifully-refined features of 
remote Pharaohs as they are indelibly 
impressed upon the granite; I saw the 
records of their prowess in vigorous naval 
engagements, and in -furious battles, 
where the proud Pharaoh was depicted, 
in gigantic proportions, smiting bis puny 
toes beneath his chariot wheels. I saw 
wall after wall covered with pictures of 
captives who were being dragged in 
humiliating attitudes by the conqueror, or 
being hewn down by him before his gods. 
bp whom the Pharaoh was exhorted to 
slay and spare not. It is all the fame 
story— the story of the glory and the 
might of Egypt, and of tbe wretchedness 
of her enemies; there is no whisper of 
mercy .o be caught through all the aisles 
and courts of Karnac, and the din of 
victory wearies ears that have heard the 
still small voice that sounds through 
Christendom. 

On tbe following day 1 crossed the Nile 
to its western bank, to visit again the 
great palace-temple of Medlnet ftnbou 
and the Necropolis. Medinet Habou was 
built by one of the greatest conquer.us 
that Egypt can boast bat the Pharaoh on 
the chamber walls of this palace: is seen 
in his domestic and more attractive 
character. He is depicted as being in 
his harem, and bis wives are demurely 
standing around bis throne. He is seen 
caressing a daughter, and more than 
once he is actually discovered playing at 
draughts With one of his ladies. 

From the temple I went to the valley 
of the tombs of the queens. In death they 
were divided from their lords, and I had 
to ride up a wild, stony ravine'to the 
south to find their graves. But after what 
I said in my last letter about tombs I 
will content myself with describing a 
visit which I afterward succeeded in 
paying to an ancient burial place which, 
unlike thnse of tbe kings and queens, has 
never yet been rifled of its dead, I hail 
noticed the ground strewn in many places 

{ with dishonored fragments of mammies, 

teao roe irtro a mummy pn 
we rode to a spot Whore the ground had 
evidently been rnuc(l disturbed, and here 
for a time my Ann? left me while ho 
bunted about for the Nesired opeing.   At 
last he found one, and I joined him at 
the mouth of what looked like a large 
foxhole.   We divested ourselves of our 
outer garments, and I tied a handker- 
chief tightly round my head; then, with 
candles in our hands, we worm< i! our 
way into the earth,   Tbe passage soon 
allowed of our creeping along,  hut Soop 
again it shrank to the narrowest dimen- 
sions.   The only way in which I could 
force my body onwards was by lying upon 
my back and proceeding-feet foremost. 
Whenever the Arab could, he gave me a 
friendly pull by the heels.   When next 
we could sit up I found that we   bod 
reached onr destination.   The rook bad 
been hewn out into a chamber, which 
hud then been lined wi'h bricks, and its 
inner side plastered and rudely painted. 
We passed into it through its broken side, 
and walked on to a solid mass of mum- 
mies.   There was no earth or dust ampng 
them; each dead.Egyptian was cleanly 
folded in his long wrappings, and laid 
quietly beside bis fellow.   How many of 
them there were Jn tbe chamber which 
we bad entered I nave no idea.   I lifted 
the mummies up, as one might lift pieces 
of calico in a warehouse, to try to get to 
the bottom of the mass, but in vain, and 
tbe Arab could not tell me how deep they 
went.   I then quietly contemplated the 
strange scene before me.   I was deep in 
the bowels of the earth, and if my Arab1 

friend had played me false I might have 
had to lie down and die by the  dead 
Egyptians, with no power of ever commu- 
nicating with the world outside, and it 
almost made me nervous to think what 
might happen if either of us dropped his 
candle upon the mass of dry mummy 
cloth at our fees.   But the spectacle before 
me soon excluded til   other   thought^ 
Here were tbe mortal and carefully-guard 
ed remains of men who had tn dlen the 
ancient city of Thebes hundreds, perhnrs 
thousands of years   ago.   What   sights 
must those bandaged eyes have beheld, 
with what feelings  must   those   1 earts 
have beaten!   Now only the dust of their 
achievements lies on  the Thcban plain 
which they have left, and only their own 
dust in the heart of these Theban hills! 
I could leisurely examine the bodies on 
which I was treading, and could explore 
the secrets of tbe embalmer's art.   But I 
left the dead to sleep in - peaceful posses- 
sion of their own. save only that I took 
some fragments of their grave clothes, 
and robbed one poor head of some fresh 
curling locks that had defied the ravages 
of time.   Then I wormed my way back 
to the upper world and daylight. 

. On February 14th' we^feft Luxor,  with 
bur ship's   bows   once   more   pointing 
towards Assouan and  the   equator.   A 
dababoeah had been prepared for us, and 
we were taken in tow by the steamer.; In 
a eouple of days we had reached our old 
moorings below the cataract, and I was 
able once more to stroll ' through   the 
picturesque bazaar of Assouan.   A num- 
ber of strange wild savages from some- 
where deep in the heart of Africa were 
banging about.   They had some unbleaoh 
ed calico   loosely   thrown   about   their 
persons,  their curled hair was banging 
in heavy bunches on their shoulders, and 
their long tawny limbs and   delicately- 
moulded features presented a type that I 
had never met before, except, perhaps, 
iu the sti iking models at   the   Crystal 
Palace    I   slipped   quietly into a dark 
native cafe, and whilst tbe Nubian made 
me a cup of coffee I watched the black- 
skinned fellows  playing   their   favorite 
games of backgammon and dominoes. 

Bdt at last the camels that were to 
carry our baggage to the steamer on the 
Upper Nile arrived, and I shall always in 
future feel u respect for my two  ugly 
trunks after tbe eight I had of them as 
they solemnly swayed through the cheq- 
uered light and shade of the   Assonvn 
bazaar on the sides of a tall white camel. 

I write now from tbe saloon deck of tbe 
boat for which we have been kept waiting 
so long, and if I lift my bead I look upon 
the beautiful island of  Pbike, with its 
black polished rocks coming down into 
the Nile, a tangle of palms and mimosas 
higher on tbe bank, and, above all, tie 
great pylons of the temple and the columns 
of "Pharaoh's Bed."   Behind Phiias I see 
the fantastic pile of granite rocks which 
is known as the island of Biggah.   I spent 
this morning scrambling over  tbe   hot 
stones there in search for ancient rock 
inscriptions, but what alone I discovered 
was tbe wild beauty of this singular spot 
where tbe Nile has forced its way through 
the granite barrier.   Bat the (11611000 is 
waning, and the sunlight is glowing more 
warmly on tbe grand capitals before me. 
I must close my letters, and send them 
by messenger to the lower steamer which, 
tomorrow morning, will leave for Cairo. 
When next I write to yon I expect to 
have passed the tropic of Cancer, and 
seen the Southern Cross. E. A. 

Go to   C. 
—FOR YOUR- 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-Plated Wai 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4c 

^.^^dAfr?*llNe!!:'.Mari?din liain Rgai M ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and"eIamTne 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling lower than Ever tor ftJ 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to 

(roods and Low prices always found at buJ-    G004] 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

$25,000 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars' Wortl 
of Clothing, from the Great Fire 

in Withrop square, Boston. 

A majority of the goods we have selected] 
from this stock are not damaged at all, but we 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost 

Those that are damaged we shall: 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 
One Price, C. O. D. Clothiers, Corner Main mid Front I 

WORGESTKR. 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 
THJ; 

Or B. AH D BEPO 

READY MADE  CLOTHING!] 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lotf 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from 85 
to $20. 

Also a Bis Display of BlackDress Suits, at Prices tosoitEreM] 
IOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere   Pants,   prices from S1.50 
36 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'       SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, oar Stock is fall in every department and oar prices 

down to hard pan.    Give ng an Early call and  secure an exh 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
IS Front St., Worcester. 11 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAIN 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—As a cbild (shout 13 months old) 
of Mr. Wilder, living in the east pan 
of the town, was playing on the floor 
one day last week, it put a bean into 
its mouth aud sucked it into ha wind- 
]>i|ie, causing death in a few  minutes 

Four years ago this Ston ni established, and hr aellla? oar good. »t fair price*, ] 
increased our busineu ud Siook tear time, .bat It was the ftrrt year.   We no* e**r * 

WAJX PAPERS AND CURTAIL 
that will compare with tbe largest Stock la Now Bnglewl" for in. Hit or »•» ««* 
Htoojkjre are guing to Mil.  Low price, will sustain it.   * 

. HrtfM ttie publie examine goad, and price, baton baying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO, 
44 Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 
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JAKES PICKUP, 
paersiSToa. JkJS  I2>TI>E£»E]VI>EI\T   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. ) Entered at Ike l**t Oflee ml Speneer, 

I       Mat:, as Seeend-Ctait Matter. 
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JUNTIHGS!" 
11G. MACIIES, 

(SucoMKir to Win. Finlay * Co..) 

OR CSS TBB, 
Offers new this week 

flack Buntings, 
Jolored Buntings 

„uble and Single  Width,  25c, 
: 37 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

SHA WIS !" 
[JOIN C. MACINNES 
B2 Main  Street,   opposite Old 

South Church,  Worcester, 
Oilers new this week 

KOO Shetland 
Shawls, 

20 Paisley 
Shawls, 

30 India Stripe 
Shawls, 

fuperb  Goods, at Low Prices. 

'BARGAINS r 
JOHN C. MACINNES, 

|62 Main Street,  Opposite Old 
South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 
IOO Linen Dusters 

$1 to $5, 
KOO Print & Cam- 
bric Wrappers, 

$1 to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 
Closed at HALF PRICE. 

[NOTICE.—462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
phnroli, Worcester. It the place to buy Dr> 
poods cheep and gooil. 

"MUSLINS!" 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Snooessor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

WOK OSSTBB, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS. 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

"LACES!" 
JOHN C. MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,   opposite Old 

South   Church.    Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  in 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 
15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 

only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

" Dress -Trimmings, 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING. 

w 

32—4 

1880. 1880. 
IEW   STYLES ! 

raw "GOODS I 
. With the retnra of Spring. 1 would again oall 
Ithe attention of wy friends, and the puhlle Ken- 
Ifrallytomy unusually large, and caretully se- 
lected stock or Woollens for the coming Spring 
■and Summer. Gentlemen are invited to oaU and 
■we the best line of 

[Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
Itbit has ever been offered In this town, We are 
■JWars ready to (bow itooda and quote prices, 
■Whether yoo wish to purchase or not. We hare 
■received the largest Hoe of 

GENTS' F0MSH1G GOOBS, 
Kin!!Yi*.ST"rl,a,dt,,eP1,Mure *• »«" "d we |*I1I sell them at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
pi*-trh»u,t Tailor and Dealer In 

'.mil's Famishing Goods. 
2ii»iwhanlo8treet Near Railroad Station. 

JOHN C. MACINNES 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
.ri?,TI£?-i.f yo? w*Dt nloa goods cheap, trade 

at 462 Main Street, opposite Old South Churoh 
Worcester. , JM—. 

We have received oar Annual Importation< 01 

Medium and 
Lieht-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially Invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign, and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

Mar Our Foreign Gooda wore all oroered direct 
from the Importers before the Into rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be dupliojted today lor lea? 
than S5 per cent advnnoe. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages wo 
are prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIB8T-C.LA8S Custom work. 

Spring Stvles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

The Spencer SUN bas been crowing for 
somp time that Spencer is the largest, and 
smartest, and fastest-growing town in the 
county; bnt the figures now show that it 
is only about 914,000 ahead of South- 
bridge in valuation, and our gain last 
year was a great deal more than Spencer's. 
Now, Brother Pickup, don't go and get 
mad like the Webster Times man, and 
eall us envious and all sorts of horrid 
names. This item bas no malice and is 
intended in the kindest of feeling.— 
[Sonthbridge Journal. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

FirstClassCoipies 
CALL AT MT OPTICS AXD COKSULT MB, 

LIST OF  THE   COMPANIES 
BEPBBSENTEO BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency 

Special attention la Invited to onr superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
Off OUR. OWN MANUFACTURE, 

For  Men,    Youths,   Boy«   and   Children. 

. BT *? 'J"1' department wa have been equally 
forehanded and lortunate in making early and 
lj.ge purchase*. We bave also this season raised 
the quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
the highest standard and challenge comparison 
in every particular between the garments from 
??,r„,E'7'S8hoP8|an<1 th08e of »"y of the so-called "OHbAP Custom Goods," Si—36 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
jnoluding all the Novelties of the Seaaen and the 
best stylea oat. in mil assortment at Low Prices. 

WARE,  PEATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

The article published In our last was 
written by one of ouf associates under a 
misunderstanding of the policy mapped 
out by the editor for the conduct of this 
paper,,   This being a local paper devoted 

ito    jn dependent      Kepublicanism,    its 
j Aulo is more to foster the good in both 
j parti.*, rather than to follow the machine 
j of one in attacking the personality of the 
j other.   We  shall  during the campaign 
j give the opinions of the best thinkers of 
i both parties, and all the news or local 
political   movements   at  home without 
respect to parry.   We do not seek to form 
so much as to represent the best opinions 
of this vicinity.   Onr reason for wishing 
to keep the Republican part; in power is 
mainly that the country is in a very pros- 
perous condition, public   securities   are 
firm as a rock, and the financial position 
of the government and   the   people   is 
respected by all the world, and this under 
a Republican   administration;   and    we 
say. Let the   Republicans   continue   it. 
They have reformed the Constitution of 
the country, and are now building up its 
social and commercial structure.   On the 
other hand, a large mass of the Demo- 
cratic party is composed of the people of 
the South, and to say the least of them 
they   have   not. shown that desire for 
national prosperity which we want to see 
in the-tiling power.    .''.■*        » 
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D. Waldo Lincoln, President of the 
B & A. R. R., and Mrs. Dr. William 
Appleton of Boston were killed by the 
oars yesterday afternoon at the Yale-Har- 
vard boat race in New London. A sad- 
den jerk of the train in starting threw 
them directly under the wheels from the 
car platform, upon which they were 
standing and watching the race. Mrs. 
Appleton was instantly killed, and Mr. 
Lincoln survived the accident only about 
30 minutes. 
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A nice ride among the many patches 
of beautiful scenery in this vicinity is 
worth more than a whole week spent in 
the city, while as a health tonic it is Inval- 
uable. 

HI 
East Brookfield continues to show its 

disposition to prosper, and many people 
keep asking why they do not apply for a 
town charter, so they will have the power 
to more fully develop their resources. 

——————- ,,i i 

The public opinion in this section sees 
no very sharp point at issue between the 
two great parties this year. One man 

said it would take considerable political 
education to determine which way to 
vote. Wa should advise voters to to read 
the history of the two parties for 85 years, 
and then decide. 

Another steamboat disaster on Long 
Island Sound, by which 50 lives were 
lost, adds new terror to ocean travel. 
The Seawanhaka, a steamer plying 
lietween Roslyn, L. I., and New York 
City, caught (ire from some unknown 
caiwe, and there was a terrible panic, 
besides the lives lost above mentioned. 
In addition to this, there nave been one or 
two minor accidents. 

It would be a good thing if the two 
national political committees would 
agree to a cessation of hostilities until 
Sept. 1; but the ratification meetings have 
already commenced, and the relative 
merits of Garfield and Hancock are being 
discussed all over the eoontry. If men 
would put the same energy into 
business as they do into politics, !t wonH 
help the connrjy much more. 

Third-term ism has been escaped, but 
Garfie'dism is even worse.—[Boston Post. 

If all the men who deserved hanging as 
much as Mra. Surratt had obtained their 
deserts, General Hancock would not stand 
near so good a chance of election.—[Bos- 
ton Hftveller. 

The Boston Globe has a terrible cramp, 
accompanied with gripings of the most 
agonizing character, because, as it charges, 
Garfield pocketed his back pay under the 
Con«|pional "salary grab." Garfield 
neve*¥id anything of the sort, and the 
gentle Globe very well knows it is guilty 
of misrepresentation in making the state- 
ment, since Garfield turned every dollar 
of his share of the " grub " back into the 
treasury, being the fourth man to do this. 
—[Milford Journal. 

T. 0. Bates is now the most prominent 
candidate for congressional honors it this 
district. He is a good friend of Mr. Rice 
and will not run bim off the track, bat in 
case Mr.R. is not candidate there is no 
doubt about Mr. Bates' being the coming 
man. .We should be Tory glad to support 
him add we think fab practical good 

> and executive ability will make a 
valuable legislator. Bat we see no occa- 
sion for dropping Mr. Rice just as soon 
as he bas got the ropes learned and has 
an experience that can make him more 
valuable than any tmw m*m.-]Sontb- 
bridge Journal. 
 «N  
NOTES ON GOLD MINING. 

The town of Oroville is the county seat 
of Butte county. Cat., MM] is about 28 
miles above Marysville and k situated on 
Feathtr River and contains about 8.500 
inhabitants and about as many Chinese, 
who are not considered inhabitants. This 
town jras once a very important mining 
town, and, as will be seen further op, has 
a little of tho precious metal left at the 
present time. Formerly the old style of 
mining, vis., with spade and hand rock- 
ers, alone was used; not BOW none bnt 

Chinamen work that way. But it has 
now changed to hydraulic mining, and 
this is the place where Prof Edbon lias 
invested so much money and is making 
very extensive preparations for extracting 
gold from the black sand, or tailings, as 
it is called, which is always found mixed 
with gold, and has heretofore been consid- 
ered oi no value; bat by this process has 
been shown to be very rich in gold. 

A very large portion of this town has 
been dug over by white men and now 
Chinamen are re-washing the gravel left 
by them and are making from $1 50 to 
$8.00 per day.   It is said that there is no 
place in tnis viciuity but what is found 
a '"showing," or small specimens of gold, 
from any   pail   of gravel   takeen   up, 
but some places are much richer than 
others.   The best pay dirt is found a few 
feet underground in a stratum of coarse 
gravel, which appears like once having 
been a river bed; and where water ig 
soarcH this alone is used and the top dirt 
is thrown aside.   The pay dirt is saved 
and carefully washed in a hand rocker 
by a man rocking a cradle with one hand 
while he pours on water with the other. 
The gold washes out and drops upon the 
bottom of the cradle, while the dirt and 
stones go out at the lower" end of the 
cradle.   After washing 10 or 15 buckets 
full, the miner will '-clean up"; that is. 
take that part that bas the gold in it and 
re-wash it more carefully, and will use a 
finer sieve or screen than before,   and 
immediately under the sieve the gold will 
be found as bright and shining as though 
it oamo fresh from the mint, and immedi- 
ately adjoining it and below it will be 
found the black sand which Prof. Edison 
has experimented with, and then comes 
common sand.   This is the process when 
hand rockers are used, and hi the way 
that all the gold |vas formerly gathered, 
unless some washed the gold in a common 
pan like a large wash basin.   The next 
improvement was by tho sluice mining 
process, which was only done where a 
stream of water could   be   had.   This 
process was to make a long sluice  or 
wooden trough several hundred feet long, 
and with a  water-tight   bottom,   upon 
which they put in cross-slnts, or riffles, 
as they are called, to make the bottom 
rough, and into this sluice,  while   the 
water was running through, they shovel- 
ed the dirt, stones and gravel.   The gold, 
being so much heavier than the stones, 
would sink to the bottom and cateh upon 
these riffles, while the gravel, dirt, etc.. 
would wash out with the current.   After 
running  a few weeks   the stream was 
turned off and the sluice carefully cleaned 
up and the gold was washed out by hand. 
This was a great improvement upon the 
oradle, but required more capital, as the 
right to use the stream cost a good sum of 
money, and then to  make   the   sluice 
required the united labor of several men 
sometimes for months before they could 
realize a dollar; but when once in opera 
tion it did the work of several   men. 
Still the gravel had to be dug with a pick 
and shovel and carried to the sluices to 
be washed.   Next came   a   system   of 
hydraulic mining,   or   playing   directly 
upon the dirt as it lay in the bank with a 
stream of water with great   force,   of 
which I may speak at some future time. 

The two methods ahove spoken of were 
the. ones used when this town was doing 
its best,   RK the last few years business 
in this plaoe, like the rest of the world, 
has been dull; and yet I find anon look- 
ing at Wells, Fargo & Co.*s books, which 

were kindly shown me, that the total 
shipments or gold dust and bars from this 
office to the U. S. Mint in San Francisco 
for the year 1879 was $783,245, and for 
the month of March, 1880, was $145 984. 
This amount comes from this immediate 
vicinity and passes through one bank; 
and when it is considered that there are 
four Chinese houses who buy most of 
their gold from the Chinamen and carry 
their gold to Saa Francisco personal];, 
it will be seen that there is some gold 
still coming out; and with the present 
improvements going on it looks as though 
the next two years will far exceed any- 
thing ever seen in this  plaoe.   Hoping 
the above items may be of interest to 
some of your nianv readers, I remain 
Yours Truly. U. R. GRKEN. 

.-. • 
have SafSommer has come and so . 

those canvass cots, which are so cool and 
comfortable and cheap,—just tho thing 
for camping out D. Burns, Springfield, 
hasihem. 

0* Packard's increasing business to 
shirts hi not strange, for tho P. O.P. C. H. 
shirts seem to please everybody. 

Items of]rrterest« 
The sea fisheries of Europe are said to 

employ a quarter of » million of people. 

Many peasants of Southern Russia save 
their money for half a lifetime in Older to 
make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 

It is estimated that the value of insured 
propery destroyed by fire all over the worid 
amounts to from $150,000,000 to $2O0,0O», 
000 annually. 

William Gum's head looked like a mask- 
rat in the water, at Plattville, Ohio, and a 
hunter gave him a dose of buck-shot before 
discovering the mistake. 

A lightning stroke went clean through 
a Clark comity (Ey.) school-house, kitting 
a greyhound asleep under the floor, bat 
left the twenty-five children unharmed. 

A gentleman in Paris has brought action 
against a cabman who was engaged to carry 
him to a burial at the cemetery, bat who 
accompanied the wrong funeral procesaiom. 

Under the new law in Mississippi, convicts 
sent to the Penitentiary for a period of 
ten years or more must remain within the 
walls of the building, instead of being em- 
ployed, as heretofore, on work outside. 

A farmer in Dearborn county, Ind., had • 
a roof fourteen feet square come crashing 
down in his orchard during a tornado, re- 
cently, and has not yet been able to ascer- 
tain where it came from, even after diligent 
inquiry in the track of the hurricane. 

The books of John Stuart Mill are among 
the most popular in Bussia, and all of them 
were translated into Itussian many years 
ago. His reputation has now naiilisi 
Germany, and a new edition of his weeks 
was recently issued in Liepzig in twelve 
volumes. 

The corner stone of Bunker Hill Moan- 
nwnt was formerly laid -fane 17, 1885^ in 
the presenoe of General Lafayette and 
other revolutionary patriots. Darnel Web- 
ster pronounced the oration on. the 
sion, and also eighteen yean later, 
the completion of the obelisk w 
Hated. 

Philadelphia has a Refuge for Cats ami 
Dogs, where 13,620 of these animals have 
found an asylum since its establishment. 
Hopeless sick ones are kindly killed with 
chloroform, sound ones are kept or given 
to respectable persons, ailing ones are doc- 
tored, and persons guilty of cruelties am 
persecuted. 

A young gentleman of Hudson (H. Tt.) 
while fishing in the river at that place, had 
the surprising novel luck to catch on his 
hook a largo muskrat. When the ominous- 
looking "fish" made its first appearance 
above the water it had so frightful an ef- 
fect upon the fisherman that he dropped 
bis pole, ran up the bank and sprained his 
ankle. 

A few weeks ago two men eagaged in * 
fight at an inn in the Bernese Jura. One 
man threw at another named Hanggi a bot- 
tle which, missing its mark, struck sad 
overturned a petroleum lamp, deluging 
Hanggi with its contents. His clothing 
took fire, and he was burned to death he- 
fore the eyes of his affrighted companions, 
who were unable to render him any assist- 
ance. 

A convict was lately discharged from the 
Connecticut State prison, at the age of tt, 
who had spent his childhood in an akan- 
house, his yooth in a reformatory anafltiL 
and hut early manhood in several prison*. 
The authorities will try to get him off on a 
long whaling voyage under a goad captain, 
in hope that restraint, diacipUne, and ab- 
sence from temptation will even now reform 
him. 

The accomplished horsewoman of this 
eoontry will learn with interest *rri peahens 
with pleasure, that if the London TrwM is 
vemciona, "the gtrb h. Button Raw," Hyde 
Park, "do not ride particular? watt. They 
manage to look at their ease on hcrsebeok 
while at a walk, but though they probably 
feel perfectly at home in a canter or at a 
trot, they shake and rumble about in a atyis 
that would be the despair of My  riding 

A Sao Francisco wan went to a dentist, 
while temporarily hisses, aad mid that ha 
wanted his teeth all extracted. The dentist 
advised him not to get rid of them, aa they 
were sound; bat a* insisted, arguing that s 
fatoeset would be tar handier and mere 
eomfortable. A» he did not seem crasy, the 
* atist performed the Job. On recovering 
hk remoa, as brought suit for $3,000 dam- 
egm under tb» QaMtetum taw against pro- 
^Me***B*^ *uTHIIIfsaIItiHf*) 



The QueeRjof the Sioux. 
On the evening of July 12, 1864, a small 

|»rty ware encamped on the prairie, near the 

Black Hills, being on the road from Idaho 

to Kansas. They consisted of fire men, a 

lady named Mrs. Kelly, with her niece seven 

years of age. They were on the familiar, 

well-known trail from Port Laramie, over 

which hundreds and thousands had passed. 

•Dd there were other trains in front and 

near, so that none entertained a thought of 
danger. 

It was just growing dark, and the two 

colored men were busy preparing supper. 

The little Box Elder flowed at their feet, 

its bluffs rising abruptly on the opposite 

aide. Mr. Kelly had started off to deter- 

mine the best point for crossing,  when al] 

at once a couple of hundred Sioux  warriors ^ee any way to help himself. 

appeared on the bluffs, and swooped down 

upon the astounded emigrants. 

Tie latter were powerless, and the next 

minute three of the whites lay dead, one 

vanished in the darkness, and Mrs. Kelly 

and her niece were prisoners. The change 

was as sudden as awful. The two were 

forced to mount a horse which was led by 

an Indian, the plundered teams and the dead 

being left behind. 

They had not traveled far, when Mrs. 

Kelly formed a plan of escape f01 her niece. 

She began tearing into small pieces a num- 

ber of letters which she had about her per- 

son, and stealthily dropped them to the 

ground as they rode along. At the same 

lime she called the attention of little Mary 

to them, and directed her, when the time 

fame, to let herself safely down from the 

horse) and run back upon the trail thus 

marked out, uutil she should reach the plun- 

dered camp, where she was to await the ar- 

rival of some of the other emigrant trains 

that were not far behind. 

This suggestion was carried out, the girl 

slipping down so quietly that her absence 

was not noted. She started on a run acros? 

She prairie, there being just sufficient light 

for her to detect the white bits of paper 

Which marked her path 

The success of her niece in getting away 

awakened a hope in the heart of Mrs. Kelly 

that she might do the same thing, though 

she could not but know that the chances 

were much against it. She was not a heav- 

ily-built woman, and she managed, after a 

time, to reach the ground ; and she, too, at 

once started on the back trail as fast as she 

could make her way over the prairie. 

She was speedily missed, however, and the 

Sioux rode out so as to form an immense 

circle, when all begaa moving in toward the 

centre. The search was not prosecuted 

wry long, when the crouching figure 

was discovered in the grass, and retaken. 

At the same time another party galloped 

on in search: of the little girl, who sped along 

with a light step, until daylight, when she 

Saw she was so close to the trail that only a 

narrow ravine intervened. 

Just then she observed three soldiers ap- 

proaching, a-id with a cry of joy ran toward 

them with outstretched arms. 

But the Indians were closer still, and they 

spurred their hxave,, forward on a dead run. 

Mary ran with might and main, and the sol- 

diers hesitated a. night of the red-skins. 

A minute later they shot the little fugitive 

dead, and with her golden-haired scalp flut- 

taring from the girdle of one, they cantered 

jack to the war-party. 

Mrs. Kelly did not learn this until many 

weeks afterward, but she enjoyed the faint 

pleasure of believing the little one had ef- 

fected her a: cape. 

The situation of the lady herself was 

frightful to the last degree. She could 

not tell whether her husband was alive, 

aor did she know what \va3 to become of 
herself. 

Her mental torture would have overturned 

her reason but for her terrible bodily suffer- 

ings. A long stretch of avid desert inter- 

vened between the Laramie trail and the 

destination of the Sioux, and the ride ovei 

this was so severe that the lady more than 

once felt she must succumb and die. 

She was compelled to ride one horse and 

lead another, and the latter was an ugly 

brute, which continually jerked his head 

backward with such violence as to draw 

her to the ground, when she was beaten for 

falling. 

Her distress from thirst was so great thai 

her mind occasionally wandered, and she 

seemed proportionately dull in compre- 

hending the commands of her captors, thus 

insuring harsher treatment than ever. 

The Sioux, however, subjected her to no 

greater indignities than that of blows. 

Once, when thoroughly worn out and des. 

pairing, she flung away a valuable pipe of 

the chief, which she was given to carry. 

This so enraged him that the company was 

halted, she was tied to a tree, and wood piled 

around her, with the intention of burnuig 
her to death. 

But the plan was changed, and it was 
agreeoTtnat sue ftotflan>e tiea to a none, 

like Maasppa, shot to death with arrow*, 

and Chen left upon the back of the steed. 

"At this juncture, the captive drew a roll 

of greenbacks from her bosom, and offered 
alt to them if they would spare her life. 

They weren't sensible enough to appreciate 

this beautiful currency, but they became in. 

terested in the fine engraving, and asked 
bar to explain it 

She made this explanation so pleasing that 

She sang and instructed them, and soon 

the Sioux came to treat her with great def- 

erence and respect Many an entire even- 

ing was spent by her in talking to them of 

religion and n Kinging, while they sat 

around her, apparently enthralled with her 

words and performances. 

A stalwart warrior known as Jumping 

Bear finaUy fell head-orrer-ears in love with 

the handsome white captive, and began 

playing the simpleton around her. 

When he came to the point Mrs- Kelly 

kindly explained to him that her religion 

permitted but one husband and one wife, 

and, as she was already married, she 

could not offend the Great Spirit by marry- 
ing him. 

Jumping Bear comprehended the situa- 

tion, heaved a prodigious sigh, and couldn't 

It should be stated, at this point tta' on 

the night of the lmMsaore of the little- emi- 

grant party, on the Laramie Trail, Mr. Kelly 

escaped the fate that overtook most of his 

companions. He was a short distance from 

camp, on his horse, and was thus warned in 
time. 

Learning that his wife and niece were 

carried off, the husband did everything in 

his power for their recovery. He organized 

private rescuing parties, and the army gave 

assistance. He frequently paid different In- 

dians hundreds of dollars, under a pledge 

that they would bring Mrs. Kelly back, but 

they were never seen again. 

He continued his efforts in every possible 

way that could suggest itself, and yet never 

so much as obtained the slightest real clue 

as to her whereabouts. 

Finally, he despaired, and concluded that 

she was dead. This belief was strengthened 

by the discovery of the dead body of little 

Mary, whoso fate he feared was the same as 

that of his wife. 

The result of these continued rewards 

and attempts to secure the captive was a 

general conviction among the Sioux that the 

time was at hand when they could no longer 
hold her. 

Mrs. Kelly herself made several attempts 

to get away, but the Indians were too vigi- 

hurt, and she was not permitted to obtain 

much of a start 

The Sioux treated her with grout kind- 

ness, and were so fearful of losing hor that 

a council was held to consider the matter. 

The chief who led the warriors at the 

time of Mrs, Kelly's capture made a vehe- 

ment Bpeech, in which he oounseled his 

friends to use deceit in their dealings witli 

the whites, since the latter had always em- 

ployed it toward them. 

An alarming programme was then ar- 
ranged. 

It was agreed to collect all the hostile In. 

dians possible, and then send overtures to 

theoommandantat Port Sully for the restor- 

ation of the white squaw, a large number 

of warriors appearing, on a certain day, at 

the fort, as her escort. Then, upon a pre- 

concerted signal, a ra.ih was to be made up- 

on the garrison, all of whom were to be 

massacred. 

Mrs. Kelly was accordingly sent to the 

Blackf eet Indians, in order that they might 

unite in dealing the blow. 

While she was there, Man-Afraid-of-bis- 

Horses rode into the camp of the Blackfeet, 

superbly mounted and caparisoned. He 

shook hands with Mrs. Kelly, expressed 

himself very kindly toward her, and then 

galloped off again. 

The very steed and equipment with which 

the old scoundrel was making such a spread 

were given him by Mr. Kelly, on condition 

that Man-Afraid-of-his-H.orses should ascer- 

tain whether the captive white woman was 

the missing wife. He went baok to Mr. 

Kelly with the report that there was no 

white woman at all among the Ogalallas, 

which just then happened to be fact ss she 

was with the Blackfeet. 

The scheme became known to Mrs. Kelly, 

who determined to save the garrison at Fort 

Bully, although, for a time, it was hard for 

her to decide upon the plan by which it could 

be done. It did not take long, however, for 

her to understand that Jumping Bear, her 

admirer, offered the very means. He was 

willing to break his neck for a smile 

from her, and she required far less than 
that. 

When appealed to for a favor, he ex- 

pressed the greatest eagerness to do anything 
in the world for her. 

She represented that she had become 

very fond of Indian life, and believed she 

would remain with the red men the rest of 

her days; but she desired to send a last mes- 

sage to her friends, in the shape of a letter 
to Fort Sully. 

Jumping Bear was precisely that mnd of 

a fellow, but he was afraid he would be 

forced to run too much risk from his brother 

warriors, who would suspect some double, 

dealing. 

Mrs. Kelly explained that he could go and 

return, before the braves got back from 

their hunting expedition. Then the lady, 

with the tact natural to her sex, added that, 

if her husband was there, he would not hesi- 

tate to do her such a Slight favor, but she 

would never find such a friend again. 

stood behind shotted gong, and the com 

mandant requested a dozen of the warriors 
to escort the lady within the stockade. 

The instant they entered the walls, the 

gates were closed, the gnus run out and the 

^garrison stood to arms. The Indians ware 

foiled, and the captive was free! 

A few weeks later Mr. Kelly arrived, and 

husband and wife were united at last, thank- 

ful, happy and loving as when thoy con- 

fessed their mutual affeotlon in those halcyon 
days of the long a^o. 

Some years after, Mr. Kelly died, and his 

widow removed to Washington, wherethe 

Government as a reward eminently doe 

her, gave her five thousand dollars, Con- 

gress voting unaniaovaly for the appropria- 
tion. 

On the evening the train bearing the 

Sioux delegation reached Washington, Mrs. 

Kelly, who was standing with the Crowd in 

the depot stepped forward and addressed 

ene of the principal members in their na- 

tive tongue. 

They reooguized and instantly gathered 

about her, as happy as school-children over 

the discovery of some lost and loved school- 
mate. 

It was a singular sight and created a 

great deal of interest among the spectators. 

It was evident to all that the savages held 

her in the highest esteem. 

One of them, some time after, begged 

Mrs. Kelly to accompany him to the theatre 

and when she kindly declined, the old war. 
rior wept 

The delegation insisted that she ought to 

return with them, pledging to, give her 

horses and lands, and to bestow upon her 

the great honor of making her Queen of the 

Sioux. 

As for Jumping Bear, it is presumable 

that he died of a broken heart long ago. 

THEOWLYMEMiNEl 
That Acts at tlto Same Time on *| 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and tho KIDNEYS. 1 
Than great organs are the natnral cleans- I 

erstf the mten^Ifih.-vworkweiheslthf 
will be perfect: If Kiev become clogged, 
dreadful disease* are (ore to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
nilloaansja, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- 

<!ice, Constipation an:1 Piles, or Kid- 
ucr Complaints, Crave 1, Diabetes, 

Sediment .In the Urine, Milky 
or Kopy Urine; or llhea- 

malic Pains and Aches, 
I aro developed became the blood Is poisoned 
with the humors  that should   have been j 
expelled naturally. 

' KIDNEY-WORT 
win restore tho healthy action and all these j 
destroying evils wilt be banished ; neglect 
them oud yon will lire but to miller. 

Thoneandahavobeenmired.  Tryitandyon 
will add one more to the number. Take it 
and health willoncemore gladden yonr heart. 

Why suffer longer from the torment 
of an aching back? 

Why bear such distress from Con- 
stipation and Piles ? 

I   Why be BO fearful because of dle- 
ordorod urine ? 

KncraY-VfoaTwIll cure you. Try a pack* 
| age at once and bo sattsflcd. 

It in a dry vegetable compound and 
\ One Package mokes six quarts of Sfedicins. 

tour Druggto hat It, or win get it for 
asm.   Intlst upon having 11.   Price, ".1.00. 

-"TELLS, BXCHABD30H a CO., Propristcrt, 

|     ' (Will »iWl port r»*l-> HarlL>ctoa, Vt. 
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, Alarrnirr   Increase of  Heart 
^e.seand^Symffornswhich 

■ leading to Scientific Investigation 
Mid an Investigation and an 

Attempt tj<*e«k Its 
Increase. 

The wonderful Properties of 
•■Sedaiin-rXle-Intlla" and 

how to properly use it. 

c,!• •#■ I■sporla-see fer all Resarding •> 

WM. SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,      WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Cunty Jfusio Nr»rtnol ) 

Tberatings of the Centennial Ju'lgp* on Slciiiway V 

■ The mortality statistics of this country 
Jh0w that a great proportion of deaths 
arise from Heart Duiease. Bat aside 
from the fatality wbieh attends it. the 
inconvenience and •suffering; which oven 
,h„ first staees brinjf make « neeensnry to the first stages bring mal 

for   rtdief. %n. 

HltADY'e) USAP. 

About the year 1780, a party of whites, 

under   Captain Samuel Brady, pursued a 

marauding party of Indians to their village 

on the Ouyahoga, in Summit county; But, 

being surprised and put to flight by the ene- 

my, by some means Brady became sepa- 

rated from his party, and was in turn pur- 

sued by the whole  band of Bavages.    Ap- 

proaching the roclty chasms of the  Ouya- 

hoga river, and realizing that big life de- 

pended on the leap,  he concentrated his 

v, hole strength, and cleared the chasm; by a 

hingle leap.    At the point where the leap 

v.as made the shelving rocks overhung the 

river, and made the width of the channel 

twenty-one   or  twenty-two   feet     Struck 

dumb with amazement,  it was some /time 

before    the    pursuers    collected   thought 

enough to fire upon him, and then strike for 

the ford, some distance below.   Wounded, 

and profusely bleeding,  Brady ran to the 

lake which bears his name,  and clurSI^Wi 

enemies by secreting himself in the waters 

of the lake.    Chagrined at the escape of 

their expected captive, the Indians refnWd 

to the scene of the leap, and after cansrtfta. 

tion decided that the  "pale-faoe1'  was no 

man, but a turkey, and that he flew across 

the stream.   As a record of this decision, a 

rude representation of a turkey's fob* was' 

carved on the rock from which the leap was 

made.    In 185G the stone bearing^ ;this in- 

scription was quarried, but a block contain- 

ing the figure was preserved,  and removed 

to Pittsburg.—American AnUqwrian. 

Awarded the biehest Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
091 Broaauay, JTetn  fork, 

(0pj>. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MANTJB'ACTrjRBBS,    I dFOHTEKS    & 
DJBAIiSiHS IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEBEOSCOPES AND VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, OEAPHOS00PBS, PH0T0GHAPH8 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Aotresses, etc 

Photographic  Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything in the 

way of 

Streopticons  and Magic Lanterns, 
Each  style beta1; tbe best ol its class In the 

market. 

while   90 indicates  thehighest oonceivitlile Wfertfori' j,!*'»* '"", "I' ^ S 

next highest exhibitor reached 90f Only.    The above is UMHJT?™**   7 

aled by a certificate given to Steinway by  the iudsrea then,   i    V ,8,,f 

28.   1877, which   was intended   as-. reb/ke «c, SmJfe «?'•  *W"' 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fieurps    TK*""8' "^i 
cateis signed by the  Judges,  and  can be  seen at „DV ,75.. „; ..1™ «rt».| 
rooms in New York. y   me at the kteinw 

IF IN WANT OF A PIANOlmRTp 
OR   ORGAN ttIE 

more popular and hive a most excellent record.   They are mist thoroughly mnde inT.S/     , mi 

satisfaction.   The 8. R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGffr^w nT^fnrwitfi'^S^ 
and very popular.   ' simv^^i^.i'^ »' 
for beauty of case 

take prompt measures 
donbtedlv the greatest remedy of modern 
times for curing diseases of the heart is 
••Sedatine-de-India," which is accom* 
nlisbing such wonderful results and 
attracting so much attention. This great 
remedy possesses ingredients specially 
designed for all the numerous diseases of 
thefieart. The combination is tho result 
of long and careful experirhent, and it 
can be safely asserted that when taken in 
due time it will Cnre in every case. Do 
you ever have Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
ing in side and breast, Irregular Action, 
Throbbing, Jumping, F.nltering, Moment- 
ary Stopping, Slow Circulation of the 
Blood ? These are all symptoms of Heart 
Disease. Those .who are suffering and 
have never tried it should do so at once; 
those who have ever tried it do not m-od 
to be nrged to do so again If your drug- 
vist has not got it, send one dollar and 
fifty cents to our address and it will be 
mailed to you. Sole agents in America, 
Lobdell Chemical Co . St Louis, Mo. 

The SMITH AMERICAN and MsOSV^&OO'BaSf'iSS TW A I *F        Tl? A 
. nicety of finish and quality of tone both for houtes of *orS \U A 11 I 1 Kfl 
eetmg with Urs« sales, pur agency embracinsr a lnr"o wT?.and *" ***• * * **** 

of Beautiful   Photographio   Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Piotnres. 

the fire-ide are meeting with Unr-. sales, our agency embracing a laTree teHta?„Ma 

ables us to sell lower than any other dealer. In addition to"on* CASH\S5 en" 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our larze renting hn-LS™*" 
ables us to allow the highest prices for PUnos and Organs taken h L£ mm en- 
R. LELAND & CO make a ,E,,farfi» of renting Planof ami^)rgans O^X, 8> 

rter. We rent in city and country and' allow a lM 
of purehaso    8 R. LELAND & CO. call attention to SS 

•  T PT?i ffi' s, \J%em ,,,0'* of.Flc^. Violins, BanY£ &3 
k-. LELANJ) & CO.. call attention to their PIANO TTJNINQ 

late of 

from $5 to $15 per quarter, 
amount of r^nt in case of pun 
Sheet Musio and Book DMpsr 

5S ,   KTMENI.    Orders-Mi. n.I.d to in city or country by Mr. Oakman  • 
Clnckering and Stem ways. """• 

R.   LELAND   «  GO. 
446 Main Street^Worcegter, 

Rupture Cured 
By B2.1. A. SraSHAll'B StTPPOET AJTO CUEATIVE, without the injury and  PuSering trnssw IHIl.i 
hindrance from labor.   Book with likenesses of bad cBses, befor8 and after^on« .MSL "' 
u    °?_c-e_a,i_?.™dw»>'N8* York, and No. 43 Milk St.   Patients reeet™ tmtmeSf '.£%.» ,„. homo sa**. e day. i receive treatment and lesrs for 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with direc- 
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten oents. 

Any enterprising; man can make money with a 
Magio Lantern. 

GST" Cut out this advertisement for reference. J 
inch 19   6m 

IMPROVED 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

m IDDEN'S 
PATENT 

A POINT OP DISCIPUNB. 

Considerable hilarity has recently been 

excited in Austro-Hungarian military circles 

by an incident, quaintly illustratingthe rigid 

strictness with which Magyar non-commis- 

sioned officers are wont to carry out, to the 

very-letter, the instructions contained in the 

Imperial Boyal Military Code.    One day re- 

cently a private soldier died in the baapek 

infirmary at Kaschau, and his body,  iSpirae 

course, was consigned to the grave with the 

customary   military  honors.     It   was ob- 

served, however, by a superior officer pres- 

ent at the ceremony of interment,  that the 

firing party following the coffin marcheifato 

the cemetery with fixed bayonets,  contrary 

to the established military usages in similar 

cases.   As soon as the funeral rites had been 

concluded, he sent for the sergeant com- 

manding the party,  and asked him, with 

some asperity, " Whether Jie did not know 

that it was contrary to regulations for a fu- 

neral escort to march with fixed bayonets ? " 

Standing stiffly at the salute,  the conscien- 

tious sergeant replied:   "Yes, sir;   I am 

quite aware of that.   But I beg respectfully 

to report that the deceased,  during his ill- 

ness, and at the time of his death, was under 

arrest It was, therefore, the duty of his es- 

cort to fix bayonets,"    "Very well; you 

may go," was the rejoinder ; and the model 

disciplinarian retired with  the proud con- 

sciousness that he had triumphantly proved 

his case. 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengthenina? 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC NERVOUS, Oft KiJ* J>0WN} 

THE 
BES T 
METAUIC -^JSSffi, 
FASTENING ■■ 

r\Nowrv: 
DUNBAR.H 0BART& WHIDDEIf- 
SO. ABINGTON  STATION.MA-S5-1 

MW< 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and many Her, 
voi!f Ac.hM and Pains, Lack of Ap- MM i|f ft n i f ft IHrt 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, I MU I" II I T El N 7Y 
Or Nervous System, Impuro Blood, I TO, lj L I U ll U 
Liver or Kidney Troubles?  You can be_B f«y V» 5» TtMT tIT "r»\si 
Strengthened, Invigorated,JJ-^U ™ « JrX cm M7« 
OTJUED.  ByUsing iS^^wSTRENGTHENINGl" 

'^SlEKS^tll  1    I fcKSJ 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young's 
Call and see their 

IIWAREROOM 

There is n» less grandeur in support- 

ing great evils than in performing great 

deeds. 

Oury forgot all about the dreadful death pro. j there in no time. 

That settled the business with Jumping 

Bear. He started off in such a hurry that 

hi came near jamming his head through the 

side of the lodge. If Fort Stilly had been 

located in Alaska, he would have reached 

vided for her. 

The dreadful ride was at last finished, 

lad she was established with the Sioux 

Here she was threatened with death more 

than once, but providentially she escaped, 

and her captors gradually formed a liking 
for her. 

The letter was promptly delivered, and, 

before the return of Jumping Bear, two 

thousand treacherous Indians appeared be- 

fore the fort, professing friendship, but 

ready for murder. 

The garrison, only one-tenth as numerous. 

St. Pawl never before had  so   many 
improvements under way. 

Vitalizing, nourishing and stimulating 
without Intoxicating, are Malt Bitters. 

New York has two 
schools. 

free industrial art 

A OEEAT ENTEBPBISS. 
The Ilop Bitters Company is ono of 

Rochester's greatest business enterprises. 
Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale 
beyond all precedent, having from their 
intrinsic value found thair way into almost 
every household in the land .—Graphic. 

THE BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Ball. 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vioinitj' is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Sim-i'i* & 
Peckhaua is as its name implies, the Model in al! parliunl-.i-s-for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fittino; ami moHntiti". it H 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, wiu'le t\n- <■:<,-. jlouetf 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is iiiiMirpu-isi-il, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) U pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STANDISH, 
A First Class cheap Rau^e, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Stoves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamliu's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
bo supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared tfl 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Al» 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Vood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, \V. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

CARRIAGES ! 
o^f»™!;8£rhi!?h™H?"eon """d anise lot of New t/arnagei wbieh they can recommend as 

F1BST OX A.SS IN EVptY EESPECT, 

And which  thsv will sell   at   I*)w   Prloss, 

DIFFERENT STKJB, 

•ssoitSUbles, where they may be sees *t >H 
«">•»■ g9tf 

TUCKER &  W00DBURY. 

FIltfE 
Steam  Power 

ART. 

We Out mid PolUn both Orinite tad Marti* * I 
sell Mantle* end 0rites. 

C, A. BJ8MEY * GO , SPBIKOrUU^j. 
8m*. W. SrocMow, Agt. _J-—- 

Photographer, 
CUMINS * AMB8 BtOCK, 

SFEHOBB,      -.-.»»• 

•>• For SttMnM pis*** esll I» |H>« ftf***] 
especially with Children, 

The most fmportnnt remedial agent 
ever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and all diseases arising from 
imperfect digestion. A delightful nutri- 
tious beverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
tonic; astrenglhener for the debilitated; 
a sovereign remedy for disorders of tbe 
Throat, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. Ii 
corrects not only the LIVER but the other 
equallyimportant corresponding organs, 
promotes their healthy action, and is 
recommended as THE ONE proper mode 
of permanently improving the general 
health. Each package makes over a gal- 
lon of medicine. Every package of the 
genuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
of the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 
Co." 

PRICE. OJfE DOLLAR. 

Buy It of your Druggist, or order it of us 
by mail. 

Lobdell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MQKSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
Curea Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brush, Constipation orCos- 

tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

3STO   OTXRB, NO FJh.~$T. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient Is not 
satisfied.    Its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICK   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
0. H. M0ESE,   H0LLIST0N,    MASS. 

WEIIS S POTTEB, WHOLESALE AGKNTD, 
BOSTOW, ii^sa. 

Sold by til Drogghti. Ctil for it ul tab no ether. 

SOLD BY 0. WEATHEKBEE, Druggist, 
c'litn'o Street. Spencer. 

if shot stone dead, and was left lyiug in a 

heap as the regiment changed position. 

The ball which hit him first struck the bar- 

rel.of bis gun, glanced and struck a button 

off bis coat, tore the watch out of his vest 

pocket and then struck the man just over 

the heart and was stopped there by a song- 

hook: la his shirt pocket. He was uncon- 

scious for three-quarters of an hour, audit 

was a full month before the black and blue 

spot disappeared. 

At Htuburg Landing a member of the 

Twelfth Michigan Infantry stooped down to 

give a wounded man a drink from his can- 

teen. While in this act, a bullet aimed at 

his breast struck the canteen, turned aside, 

passed through the body of a man, and bur- 

ied itself in the leg of a horse. The canteen 

was split open and'dropped to the ground in 
halves. 

At the second battle of Bull Run, as a 

Hew York infantryman was passing his plug 

of tobacco to a comrade, a bullet struck the 

plug and glanced off and buried itself in a 

knapsack. The tobacco was rolled up like 

a ball of shavings and carried a hundred feet 

away. Directly in the line of the ball was 

the head of a lieutenant, and had the bullet 

not been deflected he would certainly have 

received it As it was, he had both eyes 

filled with tobacco dust and had to be led to 

the rear. 

At Brandy Station one of Ouster's troop- 

ers had his left stirrup-Btrap  cut away by a 

grapeshot, which passed between his leg and 

the horse, blistering his skin as if a rod hot 

iron had been used.   He dismounted to as- 

certain the nature of his injury,  and as he 

bent over a bullet knocked Ha bat off and 

killed   his   horse.     In   the same fight was 

a trooper who had suffered several days with 

a toothache.    In a hand to-hand fight he re- 

ceived a pistol ball in the right cheek.   It 

knocked out his aching double tooth and 

passed out of the left-hand corner of bis 

mouth, taking part of an npper tooth along. 

The joy of being rid of the toothache was 

so great that the trooper could not be made 

to go to the rear to have his wound dressed. 

An object,  no matter how trifling, will 

turn a bullet from its course.    This was 

shown one day at the remount camp in 

Pleasant Valley.   They had a "bull-pen" 

there, in which about five hundred bounty 

jumpers and other hard cases were under 

guard.    Once in awhile one of these men 

would make a break for liberty.    Every sen- 

tinel in position would open fire,  and it did 

not matter in the least if the man ran to- 

ward the crowded camp.    On this occasion 

a prisoner made for the camp,  and as many 

as six shots were fired at him,  without ef- 

fect.   One of the bullets entered the tent of 

a captain in the Twelfth Pennsylvania cav- 

alry.   He was lying down,  and the course 

of the bullet would have buried it in his 

chest.    Fortunately for him, tbe candle by 

which he was reading set on a stand between 

ton ajorl ^terS the bullet entereC   This 

was struck and cut square in two,   and the 

lighted end dropped to the floor without be- 

ing snnff ed out   The ball was deflected and 

buried itself in the pillow under the officer's 

head,  passed out of that and through his 

tent, entered one behind it, passed between 

two men, and brought np against a camp 

kettle.—Detroit Free Prets. 

il evidence is that of 

a Danish pastor. Mo man's 

life eve^hhowed injre dramatically the ef- 

fecti of ungorerneM temper and tbe justice 

of God's dealings,/ The story is almost m> 

known, we beltete, to American readers. 

Soren from hial birth, was a victim to a 

fiery temper. When but a child he killed 

a dog which provoked him. When at col- 
lege, he killed a comrade in a bunt of pas- 
sion. 

He became a clergyman, and was a de- 

vout, estimable man, but for this one un- 

controllable fault A man named Morten 

Burns, whom Soren rejected as a suitor for 

bis daughter, vowed to be revenged on the 
old man. 

He sent his brother, Niels Burns, to work;, 

as a servant on the pastor's farm.    Niels 

was stupid, and  very soon Soren and b». 

quarreled, the clergyman as usual indulging, 

in abuse, threats and even blows. 

At last Niels disappeared, and Morten, 

his brother, accused Soren of the mnrder. 

A neighbor testified that she had heard the. 

pastor abusing Niels in a frantic rage; that 

he cried out, "I will beat thee dead, dog 1 " 

and struck him with a spade twice, and that 

Niels fell—dead as she supposed. 

Another man deposed that on the same 

evening he saw a man carrying a heavy sack 

to another part of the pastor's grounds, and 

Soren's own servants testified that they saw 

him by moonlight in his green dressing- 

gown aud white cap digging a hole in a cab- 
bage bed. 

The hole was opened, and Niels' body 

was found there. Soren was tried ancl sen- 

tenced to death. Before his execution he 

confessed that his rage was so great that he 

had struck Niels, fu'.ly intending to kill him, 

but that the man, frightfully wounded, had 
run away.   I 

"If," said Soren, "I found hisdead body 

and buried it, it was in my sleep. God has 

brought me to this punishment Murder 

was in my heart.    He is just." 

Twenty-one years after Soren was exe- 

cuted, Niels Burns returned. He testified 

that he had gone, when wounded, to his 

brother, who dug up a body buried recently, 

dressed it in Niels' clothes, and buried it in 

the garden, wearing the pastor's dressing- 

gown and cap. The chain of evidence was 

thus complete against Soren, and he was 

punished, illegally, yet justly, for the mur- 

der he had purposed to do.—JSloomington 

Hem 
Bra! 
&& 
blood, ... 
pain, subdning the inflam- 
mation, hastening the heml- 
iofand coring tbedUeMe so 
rapidly a* to estette wonder, ASIftia  rapidly M to e«IU> 

IOHP'8 admlietlpnaodgrad ode. 

endorw, recommend and pre 
Kribelt   ltwhlcnre 
Wlenmtlam,    Catarrh, 
SenrelgU,        AMJrma, 
TjaajheK^        SoreThroet, 
Jnarrbosa,         Headache, 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
Broken Breai*, Earache, 
Boll* Al Sore*, Pile», 
And stop all Hemorrhage* 
from Uw Ho*e, Stomach st 
Long*.  

JOHNSOM'SX*    IF YOU W. 

Indian Blood Syrup, 
LABORATORY, 

77 tf. 3d St., Hew York City. 
HTM or armr cm. 

Dewoyedt It will relieve im- 
mediately pain In any puce 
where it can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cat*, broleea, *praln», Ac., 
It is tbe very beet remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
tbe aweHhw and InHamma- 
tton, «topp&g the nato and 
healing the injury in awon- 
derfnl manner.  

[   OLD m RELIABLE.    | 
JDE. SASPOKD'S lirvsit INVIOOBATOP.S 

Jis a Standard Family Remedy for  J»? 

^diseases of the Liver, Stomach %**J- 

*nd Bowels.—It is Purely *,*j&7 

|Vegetablc It 

JDsbilitatcs—It 

JCatUortic and «j*.i >, 

fTTj 

nvigorKtorJ 
been usetK 

la my practieej 
'"and by the public,! 

| jjer^te more than 36 years,; 

,»   with unprecedented results.! 

SEND   FOB CIRCULAR.* 
'•W.SAIFSRD II n   les BBQAPWAY,? 

"PyHSHI   UN TOUlTSBEriTiTlOI. 

IN THE POLICE COURT. 

Attorney for the defense of a man charged 

with having brutally beaten a woman, cross- 

examining the woman: 

Y Now, then, state to the court what 

your relations with this defendant have 

been." 

"Well, I have supported him for two 
years." 

" You have supported him for two years, 

eh ? Yon positively swear that you have 

supported him for two years? " 

"Well, not exactly for two years j 

but " 

"Oh, ho, not exactly two years, eh? 

Your Honor will observe that the witness 

contradicts herself. Very well, miss, what 

did you mean by falsely asserting that you 

have supported this innocent gentleman two 

years ?   Answer that, if you can 1 " 

" Well, I meant " 

"Nevermind what you meant; don't you 

dare to tell me what you meant. Tell the 

court, now, if you please, what portion of 

the two years you did not support this hon- 

est fellow, my client ? " 

" The only portion of the time I haven't 

supported him during the past two years 

was the various times he was in jail." 

Attorney subsides. 

UNPAID-FOB GARMENT. 

The ladies who order gorgeous costumes 

from the great Paris establishments don't 

always pay for the same, and scandalous de- 

velopments are likely to happen at any 

time. Worth, for instance, has refused to 

moke another article for a noble English 

lady, whose husband is one of, the wealthiest 

men in England, because he cannot collect 

the amount owing to him, now over £2Q^. 

000. One fair luminary of the Second Em- 

pire died owing Mr. W. some £50,000. One 

day there came to the Oompagnie des Indies 

(the great lace and India shawl warehouse 

of the Bue Bichelieu) a certain noble duch- 

ess, with a set of point laces that she wished 

to have altered. The courteous salesman 

took her directions very-quietly, but when 

they were ended he remarked: "Before 

we alter your lace, madam, do you not think 

that you had better pay for it ? " The bill j 

had been standing for over seven years. 

Vegetable, It 1* htrmkwi 
In any ease no matter how 

nine is never sold in bulk, but 
only in onr own bottle* with 
word. "Pond'. Extract" 
blown in the glass and oar 
trade-markontheonUrfdebnir 
wrapper. BewartqfanyimUo- 
tiont, Tryitonceandyonwill 
never be without it for a *fa> 
jtleday. SoldbyaUDrnggtotfj 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
Of   LYNN, ar-AJSS. 

3HS0OTBBSB 0* 

LYDIA   E.   P1NKHAMT8 
. VESBTABLB COMPOUND, 

She Positive Core 
For oil Female Complaints. 

tTrm rrarAUATios BXSTOBSS THE BLOOD TO IT. 
KATt/BAr, OONDmoH, ITOMCTS THB VtTAl, roWXB 
AI:IG ire K'i'uii>-a THx;ra TIIS MOSCLM or TBI UTXBDS 
AVD HITS IT 1KTO   EIAOB, AHD 8IVSS IT TOHB AND 
jTEBKOTn, BO THAT Tire CUES is radical mud en- 
tire. It strengtHene TBS BACK AND rr.Lvic SO- 
o:os;ir OIVES TOSBTO ins WHOLE HBBVOUS STS- 
'1'J:.-.T; IT iiEsTor.Ee DISPLACED CROAKS TO THEIB 
H.1TUBAL POSITION. TlIAT ffBELTNO Ol* BSABIXa 
DOWN, CACEINO r.ira, WEiaaTANDBACKAOlIB, U 
ALWAYS r-EKMAlIL'NTLY CCiiBDBV ITS USB. 

It will, at all times and wider allcfrcnni- 
atimcea, act in harmony vrilii the lawn taut 
govern the female system. 

For the cnre of Kidney Complaints of cither 
Bex, this Compound U imam passed. 

Ijyiliu E. I'inkliitm'a Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Main. 

Plica, $4. Six Battles to ens address, $5. 
Mrs. Finkhatn freely answers nil letters of inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
No family should be withontLydiaE.Pinkham'a 

UYSRPIUiS.  They cure Constipation, Uiliouu- 
ucfjs, and Torpidity of the Liver. 2 j cU. per box. 
6E0. C. GOCOWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents, 

Sold by Druggists. 

[TBADB-IUBX.1 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Han! 
Dr. Clark Johnson havlnsraaodate* ldmaelf with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, sa escutwd captive, Ion* a slave to 
Watamctkla, mo modl.lne man of the ComaneDes, li 
cowprenaredtolfnll-18 aiilln the introduction of the 
woMonlul remedy of that tribe. 

lira experience of Mr. Eastman belt* similar to that 
or Mrs. chaa, Jones and son, of Wasnineton ~ 
)iwa,ana'jconntof whoso .nSerlnSS — 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

FILLS 

•i-.-ratM in the A'OTI or it Herald at Dee, isth, 18 
:«»facts of «Mch aro so vddeiy known, and so nea 
irallcl, er.tbui little mention of Mr. Eastman's i 
nooces vili be sriven here,   rhey are, however, pnt>- 
<:eUBanMt volume of. 800 f***, entitled "Seven 
u I Nine Tears Among tboComanebes and Ar 
f whIeiirnciitionwUibomadehereaftw.   But™, 
jy t:iotfor several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive, 
as compelled to trainer the roots, emus, barks. Lei bs 

ind berries of which Watametkla's medicine was 
o:.de, and is still prepared to provide the SAMS ma- 
!;ri2l3fortlieEucceasful introduction of tne medicine 

io the world; and assures the public that the remedy Is 
ihosarno now as when Wakainetkla compelled him to 
makeit 

/tfimmsr naa Been aaoen to tne nwiMm and notbina 
has been taken away. It In without iioobt tho BBST P» 
BLVnca or the BLOOD and Bzntvxacf the STSTBM ever 
known to man. 

This Syrup possesses varied propsruoa 
St acts niion the liver. 
It act* upon tbe Hldnrya. 
I* rerclate* tJte Bowels. 
It purinew tbe Blood. 
It qwtets MteServeai Syetesa. 
It proniotmi Diarestlon. 
It nourishes, »iren«tlien* and Zavto 

oratea. 
It carries off tbe old blood and snakes 

"Jew. 
It opens the pores of the shin, and in- 

duces Healthy iPersplratton. 
It neutralises tho hereditary taint or poison In the 

Wood, which generates   Scrofula. "^ 
manner of akin diseases and Interni  _ 

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by tho most delicate babe, or by too 
aired and feeble, cars only being required in attention 
todirecaant. 

Bill Heads, 

Envelope*, 

Statements, 

Box L*blea, 

Note Heads, 

Bali Tickets, 

Programmes, 

hhow  Card.-, 

Law  Blank", 

Large Posters, 

Small Poster*, 

Bottle   Lables, 

Calling Cards. 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

P»mplilft,> Primed, 

BiisjiHcs Ciieulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Sx§x§x§x§xfz§x§s§s§x,xSxSxS 

I JOB   t 
M X 

Sx?*§x§x§x8x§x|x«xSxfx5xTx5 

to}otototo$i4(4otot0totototototojoiot 

I PRINTIjrOr 1 
c o 

toJotototototo}:o{o$Ototototototo$o|f4 

The sorrows of a noble mind are spring 

frosts which precede the summer; those or 

a corrupt and contracted one are the autumn 

frosts which are followed only by winter. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WJitiTeMjB,r "B" B*,k» "ft- wkleh we 

"• S* cent*. grrs OWICK. 

HE UUK.KSEl) IIE'1) PAT. 

John Williams, a merchant at BnUe:lge, 

Go., sued a desperado. The fellow entered 

the store in a furious passion, held out the 

summons in one hand, clutched along knife 

in the other, and said: "Williams, have 

you sued me ? " Williams knew that an im- 

mediate " Yea " would make him sure of a 

stab. "Let me get my spectacles, so that 

I can read the paper," he said. He went 

behind tbe counter, and came back, not 

with his glasses, but with an axe across his 

shoulder, "Tee," he said, "I have sued 

yon." "All right," remarked the despe- 

rado, " I guess 111 pay the bill." 

Take the good with the evil, for ye all are 

the pensioners of God, and none may choose 

or refuse the enp his wisdom mixeth. 

Look not mournfully into the past; it 

comes not back agtin ; wisely improve the 

present, it is thine ; go forth to meet the 

shadowy future without fear, and with • 

manly heart 

LOST CABS. 

It seems strange that ears should ever go 

but that they do so is proved by the 

fact that there is a lost-car agent whose duty 

it is to hunt up the stray property of his 

company. One week finds him hunting 

cars in Florida, and the next may discover 

him in Maine. The rules governing the 

business are, that he must travel by day- 

light, ride in the rear coach, and keep his 

eye open. Frequently, while rushing pasta 

side track full of ears, he discovers one be- 

longing to his own company, and by prac- 

tice he becomes so sharp-eyed that he can 

photograph the number of that ear on his 

mind in an instant. Arriving at a telegraph 

station, he politely requests the officers of 

the road to send home his company's car. 

Cars are frequently sent from one end of the 

continent to the other, and sent baok empty. 

In case a road is short of cars, it sometimes 

takes the liberty to retain and use them; 

sometimes a dishonest road will steal them 

outright, and coolly appropriate them to 

their own use. 

Are the mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PDJLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness.  Sold by all Druggists, 

SB Octxxtt* per 

I once read that Arabians washed their 

hands before prayer, but in the desert where 

there is no water, they wash their hands in 

sand and dost So it is—the dust of work 

purifies. 

A REAL BLESSING. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., 

And ether Boston wholesale droggists are 
Agent* for the sale of the Medicine now being 
introduced in the NewEnirland States—DR. DA- 
VID KENNEDY'S 'FAVORITE HeMKDY." 

THB I'UBLIC AM CAUTIONED to make no Un- 
fortunate Mistake and to Remember ,hat ' FA- 
V0Rp£ REMEDY >' is Osn DOLLAR a bottle, 
audta-atthe proprietor's name and address is 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY, RONDOOT, N. Y. 

Da. KsNicaoY's "FAVORITE REMEDY" is 
offered as a Reliable Medicine for the cure d 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and alt Disorders 
arising from an impure state of the Wood. Te 
Women whe suffer from any of the ills peculiar 
to the sex Da. KENNEDY'S "FAVOBITE REMR 
DY" proves a real blessing. 33-87 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costrtrne. 
SEVEN AND Urea YEARS AMONO THX OOMANCBES AHD 

APACHsa A neat volume of 800 pages, being a 
simple statement of tho horrible ficta connected 
with the sad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ulnmate escape of Its two 
Eurvlvnig members. lor sale by onr agents gen- 
erally. Price, S1.00. «=«>»«• 

The Incidents of the massacre, briea}' aarrated are 
distributed by agents. Fsxxof charge. 

ilr. Eastman, being almost constantly at tbe West 
rwragedlnnaJiorui? and curing the materials of whlen 
:ne modldna is composed, the sols business manage- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy haa 
been called, and la known aa 

Or. 
INDIAN 
Price of L, 
Price of 

r.eadtbeTOluntary testimonials of persons whohave 
neen cored by tbe use of Dr. Clark Johnson's IsBna 
tUooU byrup in your own vicinity. 

TEST.MOH.ALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Haas. 
Dear S'r—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBDP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem 
edy for General Debility.        UBS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. r Sever St» 

Clark  Johnson's 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 

Bottles      •     •     ■     $1.0C 
Bottles   •     ■     -     -      .50 

KEVEB AND AGUE I 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAB SIB—The me of yonr INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP cuti i ely cured me of Fever and Agne. 
E. T. MORSE. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

Anger may be foolish and •bsurb, and one 

msT be irritated when in the wrong, but a 

man never feels outraged unless in some re- 

spect he is at the bottom right 

The last man to correct a 

man who commits it, 
mistake is the 

By virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgiee deed given by 
Georee E. Clark to Nathaniel My rick, 
dated Oct. 19tb, 1871, and recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the county of Wor- 
cester, libra 915, folio S95, will be sold at 
pub.ie auction, on the premises, on Satur- 
day tho seventeenth day of July, 18ao, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, all and singu- 
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage 
deed, namely:—A certain tract of land 
wilh buildings thereon, situated in said 
Speucer, on the westerly side of the town 
road loading from Spencer to Hillsville, 
and is bounded on the east by said road, 
on the north by a town road leading from 
the aforesaid road, by the boose of Edwin 
A. Bemis, and on tile west and south by 
land now or formerly owned by said 
Bemis, being the same premises that were 
conveyed by Luther Hill to said Clark, 
by deed dated March 4. A. D. 1889 and 
recorded at Worcester County Reiciatrv of 
Deeds. Book 785, Page 2«s.      D"Kwr' ot 

Said premises will be sold subject to a 
mortgage of One Thousand Dollars, 
which can remain if desired 4>y the ,>nr- 
chaser^and also subject to taxes for tho 
year 1880. 

The above premises are very cheap and 
I desirable for a mechanic. 

$35.00 will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale. 

Spencer, June 1.1880. 

NATHANIEL MYRICK, 
Mortgagee. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester. Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 

f yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYKDP has entirely 
cured me ol Dyspepsia.? 

EMILIE II. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DBBIUTT, 

» Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAR SIR—I was in poor health and began the 

use  or yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYHUP. whieh 
proved most beueflcial to me.    It is a valuable 
mSdl0l»8V« 4   o. CHAS. N. GOKF. No- 392 Main St. 

REMEDY FOB HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
a^fi.Sf,"liI,?Tlu8ed

JJ'oar INDIAN BLOOD 
syKL'l'iorlleadachcandOaUrrh, and hars re- 
ceived mat Iwneot theiefrom. I advise allsim 
llarly afflicted to icivelt a trial. 

AMEY ISABELL IIABNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DaaitSrK—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for i» years, hut 
sineo using your medicine I have been entirely 
tree from ii. 1 cannot recommend it too hlrhly. 

LUCY A  11ARNDE.N. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CUBE FOB DYSPEPSIA. 

Daaa Si»—This ._ . 
BLOOD SYBDP has greatly 
Dsipensla of lonsr standine.   1 
mend it to «11 similarly afflicted 

Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
i» to certify that your INDIAN 

" r benefited  me frr 
I cheerfully reoom- etas* 

irh __ 
|.SAMUEL PATTERSON" 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
. Spencer, Woroester Co., Mass. 

DBAS SlB-I was badly afflicted with Dyspep. 
ita, and the physicians eoni:dsr ed my ease hep*. 
Iff*. I jKeejrsd some of yonr great INDIAN 
BLOOD Sr-RUP and after a short trial. It oom- 
plstely * irsd »». eJULIAA.BOVIA- 

Sim'. Cr«Tffbmt Agentfor8pencer 
IV- If 

Of any descrip- 

tion   in   as goad 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, prompily and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its br&nches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will n,;ve 

youi: Job Print 

itiuf  done  at   the 

JS0JT OFFICE.j 

Spencer,   -  Mass, 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., (Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALGBS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a full assortment of.Ciistoin-MadeFnrnitare 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL T.OW rJtlCAP 

To  oat oMown  patrons to cover   freight. 

|iavsSaV3». 

! Obcsuss vassr H 
,   llllwiliflsllsfl 
! a«~a.   IJ.n,, 

">»<» trill, tufce 

i tovy.  For r-li tj^^^H 
Ur.-i  h< JJK MI»ICIKSiC__ 

twr»j«4 jans.rsli-ajk. 



ST, PAULU USlvT5R«ALrsT CHTJRCfl-Rry 
9. A. BISBMI Pastor. Services io 6. A. R 
Sffl *WL S"^"^. Preaching at 10,46, A. M. 
B.wfarSa»S,»tlSM.    Y«», Service at 6 

*jJL0HDRCH-R«T- -■ 
raMMmtatlfc4BA.lt and 1,30. 

BAPTIST OnCRCH-Re»D««wr.WTMi»,Paitor 

S»Mol,rtlSM-B L.JiT»Es.8ap't. Prayer 
* JaMaa clerk      "**'' •"""■* •*"'«*»• E 

A. F, HERBICK. Pastor. 
-..MmdhW.    Praise ami 

^erw"£*l,5L*»,8p_M-    Sunday School at t» M,,—E, S. BSTUK, Sap't, 

C0FeBgeiATIONAI,CHCBCH-REr.A 8 WAL- 
See, Pastor.   Pwachiosat |U:4S *. M. and 6 P. 

' •T-»8,XI,1"' 8o''0"1 »» 12 M.--J. D. TAITT. 

PMtsaClerk      ''S0S*S*8''"   AUTO" K- e«o«r». 

C. A., MeetingIn Bank Mock awry Mon- 
day evening, B. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

T. MARY'S CHURCH (E. C.)—Bar. T. 0 BBA- 
vjae. Paitor. R«v. J, P. Lis. Ass't Pastor. 
¥£*£*?.*** 10:W *• M- Sundav School at 
MO. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 

- ^fedneadays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M 

0.   M 
after 

all 

—Spencer's population is 7470. 
—The concrete walk men are busy 

over town. 
—B»e Savings Bank pays a dividend of 

9 1-4 per cent. 

—James Ca,«n recently lost a valuable 
borse worth (350. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee will try the sea side 
at Martha's Vineyard. 

—The law officer* are looking after lite 
rom-sellers pretty sharply. 

—Leave on the 7. A. M^, train if yon 
want to catch the Modoc to Worcester or 
Boston. 

—Interesting communications from 
Bev. Mr. Wallace and Mr. H. R. Green 
this week, 

—There is considerable grumbling 
•bout the cobble stones' not being carted 
off (lie roads. 

—A new board fence 1ms ;beon erected 
between Capen's block and Bush & 
Groat's shop. 

—The Y. M.  C. Lyceum has the best 
Airnisbed room in town, and the society 

.   is flourishing. 

—Lowell M. Muzzy lias returned from 
Germany, where he has been engaged In 
study nearly a year. 

—The Hibernians havo a splendid 
piogram for tomorrow, and theirs will be 
the picnic of the Fourth. 

—All business in town will be suspend- 
ed tomorrow, in the general observAnoe 
of the "glorious 4th "—'Rah! 

—The woolen mills have a pay-roll of 
over $7,000 a month,—a good showing 
for the woolen business here. 

—Messrs. Lyman & Son are setting a 
splendid table at their hotel. Some of 
our first families are boarding there. 

—We learn that Gen. W. S Hancock, 
Democratic candidate for President, is 
not a cousin of Charles Hancock of this 
place. 

—There has been much complaint 
among the farmers about the drouth. 
Strawberry beds especially have been 
dried up. 

Might as well be there as 
no one will be able to sleet 
1 o'clock. 

—The beautiful Crayon Portrait .of the 
late Father CoMon. which has been on 
exhibition at M, J. Powers* store for some 
time, was drawn last night Miss Annie 
Gleason holding the fortunate number. 

—The whole of the stores will Btgn a 
paper to close their places of business at 
6:30, p. *., each JPaesday and Thursday, 
commencing next Tuesday. They will 
close tomorrow, as they did on Memorial 
day.   , 

—We have received, top late for this 
week's issue, new (advertisements for 
Weinberg Bros., the live Ladies' Fancy 
Goods dealers in Worcester and John 
O'Gara, the enterprising Slate-Roofer of 
this place. 

—The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term by Good Will Lodge 
I. O. O. F. on Wednesday evening: 
George M. C. Norwood, N. G.; George 
8, Green, V. G.; A. A. Lombard, Record- 
ing Secretary^ John Mullen. Treasurer. 

—Wm, Upham & Co. are erecting a 
new storehouse 30x56, and also an office 
30x34. whioh will be more convenient 
than the present one, as it will be ont of 
the sound of the machinery. Wo think 
the improved prospects of the trade have 

' given Messrs. Upham, Ladd and Kelly a 
Tjetter market than ever.      J 

—To-morrow, (Saturday.) tho dedication 
of the soldiers' monnment in Rutland takes 
place. All the G. A. R. rosts in Worces- 
ter county have been Invited to be present, 
Post 37 has accepted and will leave at 7, 
a. m.. for '• the front." The comrades are 
referred to the " order " found elsewhere. 
A big time is anticipated. 

—Towtaid Tribe, No. 6. Imp'd Order 
of Red Men, have elected the following 
chiefs for the ensuing term: Sachem, 
A. H. Johnson- Senior Sagamore, Jas. 
A. Black; Junior Sagamore, L. W. 
Worthington. The Tribe will hereafter 
hold their regular weekly meetings in 
Baptist Hall, Cnpen's Block. 

—For the information of " *.* " nnd 
others who may be interested' in, the 
matter, wo have the authority of » prom- 
inent niemlier of the G. A. R. for «»j in-,' 
that members of our local Post have 
made inquiries relative to the one-legged 
soldier (P). and are convinced that he I 
deserved no vast amount of sympathy 
from anyone. 

—The Congregational Sunday School 
will hold their annual picnic tomorrow 
in the Prouty grovo near Whitlemore lake. 
All members of the congregation and 
friends of the school will be welcome 
after 0 o'clock, A. M. Those donating 
supplies for tho tabbj will please send 
them to the church early Saturday morn- 
ing, when a committee will be in attend- 
ance to care for theui. 

*80 took place at < 
afternoon, commencing at 4 
hall was filled, and some were enable to 
gain admittance.   The following program 
was given out: 

UBDEB OP EXERCISES. 
Piano Solo, 
„    .       „ 901* J- I-frenuore. 
Oration—Salutatory, "Mo»«» " 

Nathan E Cralg. **J" 
■r „ _    ' Goldsmith." 
Imogens E. Corner. 

"Keller's Hvmn." 
v x. 'Qaeen Eiiwbeth." 
Fanny M Connor. 

"Is Revolution Justifiable?" 
George H. Ramer. 

"Influence of the NefT'EnAtnd 
Town System. ^* 

Ida P. Thompson   ' 
T    „ „   "Ballad Singer.' 
Ina F. Cate. 

"Protection of Home Industry " 
Jennie T. Young. 
_     .    • _        ' Education." 
Sarah E. Drury. 

"High School March." 
'The Study Of Geology." 

Cora 3. Llvermore. 
"Pojeibnities of Growth." 

Marv E. Tyler. 
"Should Women Vote?" 

Mary A. Connor,' 

entsar 

Chora*, 
Essay, 

Oration, 

Song, 

Essay, 

Chorus, 

fix 
for a good time. 

—Last Tuesday nlght^was one of the 
most favorable the band has Had for a 
concert and consequently a very large 
number of onr citizens enjoyed the fine 
musk). On Tuesday next the following 
program will be given: 
Quickstep—Telephone, Bover 
Lancers—Iola, p. J ". 
Overture—Harlequin. Knight 
Andante and Walts-May Flower, Clans 
Quickstep-^rarfield 6 Arthur, Southwell 
herenade-r-TeiMerry Birds.        Gumhprr 

Wa tzes-^onnds frouxtbe North. Zikoff 
Lurluw-Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer 

Galop-^felegraph. Hasselmann 

CASH b*OR 
J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following 8peciaUies 

to his General Stock: in ■flinJ 

LOCAL NOTES. 

Essay, 

Piano Solo, 
Grace G, Watson. 

Gems from Many Authors, 
_    , Senior Class, 

Victor H, Morse. 
i   .. , , "!PBSi8n in Creation." 
Isabel L. Clemence. 

Vafedietory. "Victory of the Liberal 
Party in England." 

_    , James H. Corhey. 
Parting Song. 
Awarding Diplomas. 
8inS'D8- . "Good Night." 

After musio by Miss Livermore Nathan 
E. Craig, the Salutatorian, opened the ex- 
ercises with an essay on " Money," which 
was well delivered and oontained gome 
very practical  information   and    much 
knowledge that is not generally known. 
The next essay was a nice light compo- 
sition on the life of the poet Goldsmith. 
Miss Estelle Ward has had chargert" the 
musical exercises and the different num- 
bers on the program,  especially  "The 
High School March." showed that she bad 
b.<en very successful.   Tho compositions 
o Fanny M. Connor, Geo. H. Ramer and 
Ida P. Thompson were each well written 
and delivered.   Miss Ina Cate here gave 
a song which was up to her usual style. 
Jenny T. Young had some good ideas on 
the "Protection of Home Industry," nnd 
Sarah E.Drury discoursed very intelligent- 
ly on " Education."   Cora J. Livermore" 
gave a   very   fine  composition   on   the 
'• Study of Geology," and it was delivered 
in a style above the average.   ■< The j>og_ 
sibilities of Growth " were enumerated 
by Mary E. Tyler, in whose essay many 
historical facts were grouped.   Mary Ann 
Connor won the honors of the day by her 
mature   consideration    of the .question 
" Should Women Vote?"   She has a grand 
voice, with ease of delivery, 

&■ Picnic suits for ladies and children. 
Also a fine line of cambric sacks, parasols 
and fans.      A. J. WARD, Capen's block. 

W Morse, of the Central Shoe 8tore. 
Springfield, has got up a lively trade on 
his "1,000 pairs of drummers* sample 
shoes, and doh't you forget It. 

tar W. C. Bemis has opened a meat 
market in connection with his fish busi- 
ness, and is prepared to furnish his 
customers with everything usually kept 
in a first-class market. 

Or The undersigned will sell for cath 
only on and after this date. All bills not 
paid before Augugt 1 will be put into 
a lawyer's bands for collection. 

July 1,1880. E. E. STONE. 

83T A good many people found out last 
week that the Opera House Clothing Co., 
Springfield, made extraordinary sales of 
surplus stock from their wholesale house. 
Many lots at 50 cents on the dollar were 
the best bargains they had secured for a 
long time, and they have many lots left. 
All-wool suits worth ®17 and «14 for 810, 
Alpaca coats, white vests, thin coats for 
30 cents, worth 50 cents. 
 -«♦, _ 

TIIE PAB.I8  IIOUSB  AND   COXCIKH.OK. 

—"By Jeem'ny! that's quick sun!" a 
little two year-old friend of ours remarked 
to his mamma, the other day, when it 
lightened. 

—Large auction sale on the Augusta 
Adams plaeo in Podunk next Tuesdaj. 
For particulars see advertisement in 
another place. 

—The Ladies of the Universalist Society 
will hold anotner Lawn Party in Mrs. 
Tower's Grove on Pleasant street, the 
second week of the present month. 

—And now the boy of average patriot- 
ism distendoth his cheeks and exhausteth 
his lungs and the patience of his friends, 
in tooting his horrid little fish-horn. 

—The proposals for the $3,000 extension 
to the almshouse are out, and the plans 
have been drawn by F. G, Moses. The 
work is to be finished before winter. 

—Not much danger of a water famine. 
One of our well-hnown citizens, fearing 
die Water in his well was getting low. 
had it measured on Wednesday and 
found it thirty feet deep. 

 District Deputy Grand Regent C. S. 
Edmonds, of Southbridge, with other 
members of the Royal Arcanum from 
that place, will visit the Wachnsott Coun. 
oil next Tuesday evening. 

—The Hibernians have completed all 
■ their arrangements for tomorrow and 

expect a good time at Highland grove 
Prouty & Belcher's Orchestra will furnish 
die music, and the provisions will be of 
the very best. 

—C. E. Hill will not remove his jewelry 
store to Capen's block, on account of Mr. 
Fuller's lease being defective in regard to 
sub-letting; the Messrs. Capen not being 
at liberty to allow another jewelry busi- 
ness in their block. 

—For the information of some of onr 
readers who think certain nuisances 
ought to be abated, we publish the names 
of the gentlemen who constitute toe 
Board of Health, to whom all complaints 
should be addressed, and not to our paper. 
Vfat, Dexter Bollard, John G. A very and 
Nathan Horsey. 

—Many of our more fortunate citizens— 
notably of the gentler sex—are off for the 
sea-shore and mountains this week. 
Many of, our friends—notably of the 
steamer sex—are enjoying (P) the luxu- 
ries of ante-matrimonial days at home. 
We wish all the fall measure of happi- 
ness which each situation affords. 

,, and-,, very 
practical thinking powers for one of Im- 
age.   She was followed by a piano lelo bv 

•The thirsty earth rejoices to-day in   Grace G. Watson, after which   he^enior 
rauehtsofcnnlinir w.ii-n,-     ftr,~.»   -i •.   . ' " iuo sonioi copious draughts of cooling water. Some 

people imagine because of the big spread 
of hop bitters, malt bitters, sarsaparilla 
and kindred summer medioines that we 
don't need much rain, but the accumula- 
tion of dust engendering a bilious feeling 
in the housewife is not a thousandth part 
as easily disposed of by ail of these patent 
nostrums combined as by the shaking of 
the cloud-sprinkler over it. Let to-mor- 
row lie observed, at least a portion of it, in 
a thanksgiving for the glorious rain. 

— The following officers for the ensuing 
quarter of Crystal Division S. of T. were 
chosen last Friday evening: W. P., Jas 
Holmes; W. A., George L. Bullard; 
R S., Miss Hattie Morse; A. R. S., Miss 
Emma Craig; F, S.. N. C. Bryant: Trees., 
Miss Addie Prouty; Chap., Mrs. E. M. 
Prouty; Con., G. M. Mowton; Ass't Con., 
Miss Ellen Starr; I. S., Miss Alice Linley; 
OS., A. H. Johnson; P. W. P., Kev. 
F. A. Bisbee. They will be installed 
Friday evening in G. A. It, hall by 
Deputy A. G. Stone of North Brookfield, 
who will be accompanied by a delegation 
from Good Hope division of that place. 

—We regret that we have not space to 
give  an  extended  report of Rev. Mr. 
Walker's sermon at the Congregational 
church, last Sunday, the subject of which 
was " The Future State." it being the last 
of the series of four which that gentleman 
has preached recently and which  have 
been briefly noticed  in  these  columns. 
The sermon was evidently one tt> which 
the pastor had given much thought, and 
was a carefully prepared scriptural exe- 
gesis of the state of the righteous and the 
wicked after death.   The reverend speak- 
er briefly referred to the belief of those 
who hold that all mankind sleep after 
death until the resurrection, and conclu- 
sively showed the fallacy of sueb belief by 
many apt quotations from the Bible, forti- 
fying bis position at every step by a " thus 
saith the Lord."   In closing he eloquently 
expressed his belief of the immediate en- 
trance of the righteous after death into a 
happy state of existence, and urged all 
his bearers to seek in time an entrance to 
that eternal city prepared for these who 
love God, tho beauties of whioh be glow- 
ingly pictured.   This series of sermons, 
upon Life, Death, the Resurrection, and 
the Future State, have been deeply inter- 
esting, and all four were well worthy of a 
more extended notice than we have been 
able to give. 

,    ' , ..    _.„u     «uu     guillUl 

class recited gems from many adiboj's. 
Victor H. Morse did himself much credit 
in his oration on  "Labor."   (Isabel L. 
Cleraenoe's essay, "Design in Creation," 
was nicely written, embraoing good ideas, 
and was delivered in a charming manner 
of easo and elocutionary effect.    The val 
edictory, "Victory of the Liberal Party in 
England," by James H. Corney, gave the 
young gentleman an opportunity to show 
his observation of passing events.    Uis 
farewell to teachers and schoolmates was 
very flneiy worded and elicited harty ap- 
plause from bis auditors.    The "Parting 
Song," by Miss Sarah E. Drury and chorus 
of giaduate8, was tastily rendered.    Mr. 
Faxon took leave of the clajs in some ap- 
propriate remarks, after which Mr. Ed- 
ward Bacon presented the diplomas, pre- 
facing the duty with some very terse nnd 
sensible words of advic-.    The affiance 
were requested to join in the song, "Good 
Night," which we give here: 

TONE—"Auld Lang Syne." 
Now ends our pleasant feast of son" 

Instruction and delight; 
We sing before we homeward throna1 

Good night, dear friends, good night. 
CHOHPS. 

With song we meet, with song we part 
Be this our parting strain;       . 

Good night to all, each happy heart, 
We part to meet again. 

The happy hours we here havepass'd 
Were all so fair and bright, 

But they are gone; we say at last, 
Good night, dear friends, good night. 

CHORPS—With song we meet, etc. 
W£P ne'ar lorge' our pleasures here, 

They give us such delight, 
But memory shall hold them dear, 

Good night, dear friends, good night. 
CHORUS—With song we meet, etc. 

There were fourteen graduates, as fol- 
lows .—James Henry Corney, Nathan Ed- 
ward Craig, John Edward Griffin, Victor 
Harrington Morse, George Henry Ramer, 
Isabel Ijouise Clemence, Fanny Maria 
Connor, Mary Ann Connor, Imogene Eliz- 
abeth Cower, Sarah Elsie Drury, Cora 
Jeannette Livermore, Ida Pamela Thomp- 
son, Mary Emily Tyler, Jenny Thomas 
Young. 

Principal Faxon and bis assistant. Miss 
Kent, have much cause to feel proud of 
the result of their labors for the past year, 
for the exhibition was up to a splendid 
average, and while we have endeavored 
to give to each graduate the honor dne,we 

The tenants of any single house in Paris 
will comprise a mdst varied assortment of 
types and characters.     The   first persons 
whose acquaintance yon make are the oon- 
oierge and his wife.   The  concierge is a 
despot who has all the tenants under his 
thumb.   He is the guardian of the house, 
the Cerberus whose good graces have to be 
bought by bribes and tips.   He dwells in a 
den called a loge, jnst inside the entry.  His 
duties an? to pull the cordon,  or to touch 
the pneumatic button, by which the street- 
door is opened; for, let it be added for the 
the benefit of those who do not know, each 
tenant,  though he has a key to his own 
dwelling,  has no key to the common en- 
trance of the house.    The large street-doors 
are closed about nine or ten o'clock.    After 
that time yon .have to ring the bell, and the 
concierge, without disturbing himself, pulls 
a cord or tonohes a pneumatio spring by 
whioh the door is opened.    In most houses 
the gas on the staircase and in the entrance- 
way is put ont at eleven o'clock, and tenants 
who enter after that hour are required to call 
out their names as they pass the concierge's 
loge, and they have to find their way up- 
stairs in the dark as best they can.   In point 
of fact, you get used to it, and you can put 
your hand upon the door-latch ttud your key 
in the key-hole with mathematical precision. 
Of course, Cerberus knows and  sees every- 
thing that you do.   Besides opening the 
street-door and watching the home, it. is the 
duty of the concierge to keep the  stairway 
clean, to receive letters and messages,  and 
to deliver the letters in the various apart- 
ments at least once a day.    The concierge 
and his wife generally eipeot to do  the 
apartments of the bachelors who live in the 
house, for which they receive 15 or 20 francs 
a month.    The  other tenants,  of course, 
have their own servants.     On taking an 
apartment, it is the custom to give the eon- 
eierge 10, 15, 20, or more francs, according 
to the rent, as a pledge of the arrangement 
This money is called a denier a dieu.    On 
New Year's Day the concierge expects 20 or 
more francs.   The sum given to him de- 
pends on the number of letters or callers 
you receive and on your habits generally. 
If you are in the habit of coming home very 
early in the morning, you must make up for 
it by paying the concierge more.   If you 
give a ball or a dinner-party, you have to 
tip the oonoierge.    In short, the reader will 
understand that the concierge is a nuisance 
which can be modified and appeased but 
not abolished.   As for the locataires, or ten- 
ants, yon may have the proprietor himself 
on the first &OOT, a Countess and a cocotte 
on the second, a dress-maker and a financier 
on the third, a bourgeois family or two on 
the fourth, a literary man on the fifth, and 
an artist or a photographer on the sixth 
floor.   Yoa may, however, live tor 30 years 
in a house and never see your opposite 
neighbor, or know who or she is, and what 
be or she doea-^lB ttt Tear Bound. 

can truthfully say that none of then gave 
lit1-- J a poor exhibition. 

There were five of the Hanunett brothers, 
»ad they were the terror of Cross County, 
Arkansas. They frequently went on sprees 
together, and were at all tunes ready to 
shoot or stab anybody who resisted them. 
It became at length weU understood that, in 
case of attack by a Hammett, an immediate 
use of a weapon was the only pmcticable 
mode of defence. Thus three of the 
brothers were killed in as many years, and 
now a fourth has just met death in the same 
manner. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A lull ime just received from New York in th» fr.ii' • 

Wl$fc, Blue, Drab. Searlet and CaJdSg *M 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASOJ 
In great variety.     A full line of ** 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE  THREAD   CLOVES 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality -re not excelled 

RUCHINGS AND LACES 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles 

CENTS' STRAP SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can shn- « 

in several different styles, in* all   width, and   pfc    '* 
so as to rtt and please everybody. Have . 

the usual stock of 

Congress,  Button.  English    Balmo- 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Bex Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which »,„-. 
every time.     My line of "* 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give PS eood «,««&,*„ 

for the money, without exception, as^an^oods ffft. t£? * 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers. 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods, dirart 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French Kid Boot whS 
I warrant first-class in every respect. Try my new French 5 
Hoot, (Rochester make) and be eonvinced of its merits. 

If you are in need of . 

VVHrT^mC4kxr^C!^
a,niu

J
aUo,V CaD S^e you BROWN AND 

VVHI1 h BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent as- 
sortment ot Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders to 
match. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDERVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

mi 
■0 0- 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packards. 
BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS, 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

Hals at 
Cash Prices. 

-00- 

PACKARD'S is tho place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbrigsrun 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY, Irt- 
ish, "Plain, Mixed, Brown .Mixed, Stripe, 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stockings at a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 
THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 

SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. O. H., made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are coveted by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, also 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

Barrows, Robert Shirley 
beth Armoor, both of West Warren 

and Elizn- 

GONE HOME. 

>H, OT1 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

In Spencer, June 86, Henry l«moth, 
aged S mos. 

In Spencer, June 27, William Leahy, 
3mos,Sd»y». 

In Spencer, June 88, Katie Silk, aged 
8 jears, 10 mos, 34 days. 

In Spencer, Jane 29, Hattie   Dresso, 
aged? mos. 

In Spencer, Jane 30,  Viigioia  Delia 
Goodreau, aged 3 mos, 24 days. 

In Spencer. Jaly 1, Ella C. Rivers, aged 
2 mos, 14 days.  ' 

ASSORTMENT  OF IT IS! 

Fine Clothing. 
Fine Clothing! 

We uk attention to a large assortment of 
BUSINESS and DRESS SC1TS and SINGLE 
GARMENTS, wbioh nan bean mad* with the 
grestest care, by experienced hands, in the work- 
shops of MAC0LLAB, PARKER A CO.. Boston. 
Ttiey are intended for gentlemen who desire a 
thoroughly good garment for immediate use at a 
fair price, thus avoiding the delay incident op 
on ordering the raiments made to measure, and 
»t a saving of from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom 
work. Our assortment of BUSINESS SUITS is 
large, inolndlng a Sne line ,of genuine SCOTCH, 
ENGLISH and the beat of AMERICAN manu- 
factures. 

la DRESS SUITS, we are'showing Doable- 
Breasted Frock Coats In DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
DOESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
WALKING COATS, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
NEL SUITS, warranted pare Indigo Bine, We 
have also a large variety of Patterns In Trow- 
sers, suitable for all oocaslons. 

Also, a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
as custom made. The goods hare been t-i orougb 
ly shrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

Macullar    &   Son, 
373 and $74 Main St., 

WORCESTER. 

SPRItfa & SUMMER CLOTEH'a 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOE OTTK TEADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have lately Established! 

Just tbe tune you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
J^HiJD 

«a 

OIL   STOVE! 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 

I at 
E. F. SIBLEY, 

I CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa 
soit House. 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
nTwatar,frrmnrfiL0

L
fo'nly *2' a thinS no otl>er Clothing House 

CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, jattehw 
from .the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Aeeept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the  money. 

CALL A1VD SEE  US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY «£ CO., 
417 Main Street. Worcester. 2»-ly 

W7F,  COMiNo ~&~C07 
DEALERS IN 

\AL80 MUSIO AND MUSICAL IN- 
8TRUMENT8.        

ALVUT HYBE, 
I £."!"•,'ln ?}],™Bi" ot Lnm'<". Michigan Pine Mingles, 16 foot Barn Boards, else I*th Dimen- 

sion Timber.  Lumber Worked a« usnil at 

Jane 1st, 18S0.       33tr 
STKAM MILLS, 

Brookfield. 

SPECIAL 

AIIOVICEIEIT 
Mr. 5,1. ft A 

ls»Vk1finc.I,i&Kak,Sr,,,J''"'5IJ,3.UM'r»''l» be a 
lildesth,°frn

Wh.»«lb«row Race. Potato lUoe. be- 
I te« ilS, ™.nJlne Eaoe »>r<»»<ly announced. We 
l»Shmth?^Ba„dii amnffi»nent« with the owner of 
latWMth'LW16^?'*"**. who will beat the 
ISKD?. h.^£ r,h0re *¥ »"° be a Ba»e 
IfierffiL the *°">noon between tie Turn- 
l»(^iSpf?06-r»DdEn"net»o' Warren, in tho 
I TSSon,tll6aumbl<ir8»'»a North BrookB.lds 
|K™Woa-.sS.8POrtWl"flni"h Wlta » SSSSf 'f 
IttawL'LVV1 ■?Clp nB w,th ""> Be" P'on'o 
hmreD!r.rlnS

Pro0rdrerMOUr0bie<,t " » be- 
___WMM1T1EK OF ABRAKQEMBBTS. 

Farm For Sale. 
|l«^ron1ChFar'iS.I,1T2,".1?nfc?n  tb« 'oad lead- 
h^™f8.c™«f

D?£?St0 ^obb'sCorner, con 
IS»odi«ii„?!L<?of '*?d' W1* house »nd barn. 
|k™»ood & BreT m 123* Md eoo1?h «">» 
I "one and eowiLiS 1   i    hay enough t0 keeP 
I "once. wiUnesold «l»eap lr applied for 

- J- M.U0CHB.AN, 
June 24, iggn. 8outbbild<(e, Mass. 
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Groceries,   PJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Tarnishes, &c 
&• Alirays Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ^| 

We Make a Specialty of W. F. Cornlns & Co.'s IXXX Flour. 
COENER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

^^wHffi?!10-^"8 aDd if ^°U.do not »"*»t.nd it call at our Store and we 
will furo,sh you a eard with the same printed thereon and^explain 

-    how to moke it worth $1 to yon. 

Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire such 
weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 
cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 
QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you' are 
through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA° 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH ^& PEASE 
are agents'for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY* 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE 'JRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

I5Q Main Street. 
WESLEYAN ACADEMY 

,,. WILBBAHAM, MASS. * 
«J5^,F*.!I7or"..0' thls tostltotion will begin SepVl.and continue 12  weeks.    The faolMtfet 
JoBbl?*8^ **• "M"xg tAt be" lo *•" 

SEVEN COURSES OF STDDV. 
ICtonimou English,   a. Commercial Oonrse of 

i2?l„~r";, 3' «eP»r»'ory Course of four years, 
Siting geutldmen for all tbe Sew England Col 
loses, and Ladies for Mlddletown, Boston, VaJ. 
sarAmith and Weilesley. 4  An Academic Course 
ffllllllriUInO'   *    li-Hna^nji   ___.«   -a   ...Ji..   r. .. » 

GOLD.! 

2^j ..w..w.^,. -,   „„ Aumimuiu course, 
comprising a generous ranite o( studlei for those 
not designing to enter college. 6. An Industrial 
science Course, a new nnd most uromiahiK fem- 

o tnalif.it i....        e      A   r'    in    ..P.. 

2012ft 

20 25 

25| 

25 

25 

This Card is to Benefit (Jaan Buyers.     Don't Losifli: 
I  loo  I loo  i Too  i lop  ijnnpgn-pen 100 

Can»>, Hdyerlher and XecardofCa,* furtka,„ 

$1.00 

20 25 

20 25 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read Whal this Card Says. 

ta«»2«»JBA^cffiA%iX^^T!r>#S 

tureofthe institution. 6. A Course !a Musio of 
V>r

a«l*<>*"yUzbch»nBter. 7. A Course in 
Art. affording excellent facilities for study and 

The payment of*07 IH ADVANCE will cover all 
Tuition in the 3d ana 4ih Courses, togethor with 
board, limited amount of wasnlng, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, except 
boolu. stationery, lights and contingencies for 
the whole Fall Term. 

For expenses otherwise and other Information, 
send for circular to O. M.SIfcBLE 

Principal 

Great chance to make money. We 
need a person in   every town to 

— ■-■      — wtake subscriptions for the lareeat 
cheapest and best illustrated fitmily publicatian 
in the world.   Anyone can become • successful 
*s;?Bt'.. 8ix «l«wt works of art giren free to 
sutsoribers.    rhc price *- 
everybody subscribes.   ' 
120 subscribers in a day.   „ „ 
ports making over $200 clear profit in  ten   days 
All who engage make money last.   You ean de 
vote all your time to the business, or onlv yonr 
spare time.   You need not be away from  home 
over night   You lean do it at well as others. 
Full dirrciions and terms free.   If rutt want prof 
itable work sand us yonr address at once.    It 
costs nothing to try the business.   No  one who 
enijages  fni& to  make  great   pay.     Address 
OBOBO. STINSON ft Co„ Portland. Maine.  37-1 y 

A SABI 

BTM. j 

A holy ealm pervtwfa* tike air, 
Th to Mewed SnbhaUi morn; 

As wbc-n miilst Jodon's mm. link, 
Tbe sweet babe. Christ, WM bora. 

O, •tore* Babe of Bethlehem, 
With grateful b»>f. today. 

We thank Tbae that toy blood ataaea 
To waah onr aba away. 

Down throtijth tbe lapaenftime we bear 
Thy prayer*, thy groans and eriea; 

We plead tbem at the falber'a tarcwe. 
For ua a sacrifice. 

Onr works are nnnirtrt, onr fidtb to weak. 
Ever oor feet will stray. 

O, keep as close to Thy dear side. 
Who art tbe Life,—toe Way. 

Onr only hope is in Tby name; 
Oor heaven is in Thy love. 

O. h«lp o* that onr lrrea may be 
Hidden with Thine above. 

Help ns with simple, trusting faith   ' 
Thy promises to claim. 

And keep ns that we ne'er may brine. 
Reproach on Tby dear name. 

E. Brookfield. June 14. 1880. 
leji 

GOD'S FKKE Gim. 

BY M. A. LAWCKTON. 

I do not own a foot of land 
On mountain side or plain, 

No gunny vale or woodland. 
No fields: of waving grain! 

1 have no right or title 
In cottage or in ball • 

Birt the blessed ah- and sunshine. 
Thank God, are free to all. 

For roe no gorgeoos-plnmaged bird 
Proclaims its love in song; 

But tbe hymn of tbe room gladdens 
My heart, tbe whole day long. 

I may not pick tbe flowers that bloom 
.   . In gardens great and fine; 
Bat I suppose! could not love them 

Any more, if they were mine. 
And I may, ont by the wayside. 

Gather the roses that How, 
And none may hinder me as I walk- 

In the fields where tbe daisies grow. 
The lilies Hint erown the meadows. 

The violetsjtaong the urags. 
The briar tbaHbiles in tbe hedgerow. 

All bless meg I pass. • 
And a tbonsandnkJndly voices. 

From earth anemir and sea. 
Are whispering of God's goocness, ' 

Of bis wondrous love to me. 
The winds that kiss my face and brew. 

The cooling dews that fall. 
And the blessed air and sunshine 

Thank God, are tree to iill. 
E. Brookfield, June, 1880. ' 

FRENCH MATRLjfONIAI. AGaWVIam 

A Parisian matrimonial agency wishes in 
establish a branch agency inBome, to tempt 
speculators in the matrimonial lottery. The 
Popolo Romano contains several matrimonial 
advertisements. One young lady at thirty 
offers her band and heart to any gentleman, 
no matter how old,  provided he has suffi- 
cient means to support bar comfortably A 
gentleman of distinguished famuy, rajah* 
figure,and fifty years of age, desire to marry 
a widow or spinster, of aimilar years, sand 

One Z£%£L ffi I»««-g not to be any burden inTpaT 
cletpro^uhe.^.^ P*"7 ""^ *» »ds wifc, as he has sniWen*. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KEAL ESTATE. 

15 

15 10  5 

15 10   5 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS, FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50       50 50       50   15 10   5 

$fififrZeelWD *'CLUr  0Wn   t0»n-     *5   Outfit 
UU[        Noll6i[-   Re»<'er,lfyon want a 

l*nto*%££'IEv**1,> the time theyw^k. 
I»««i»8me "** '° H' fl*«*n * Co., Port- 

»7- 1/ 

W33 WILL KTOT BE TT3NTr>B»^5£5:  fc 7^ 

15 10    5 

BT VIBTDE or a power of tale oontained in a 
certain   mortgage deed sciren bv Austin 

!i£bS^.to.?»y!.WL*y»<*•*iKichirfi Sug 

10   5 

JOHN 0'GABA, 
5LATE ROOFER 

FIRE    WORKJ 
Campaign Coods 

ILLUMINATIONS- 
JSSB,n.£?P,rS1 by *be "EW ENGLAND flRB. 
WOBK8LABORATOBT. C. B. MA«M, £££ 
technist, Boston Highlands. Mass. ' 

For Cfty, Town .r In.ividu.l Display*, 
our wwk eauwoi b* excelled. ' 

OM B.x Collection  of Firework,  are 
■ ■*£<•! He* lien. 

wffh «J?ULin,1.,$oek °f e™'7»W»« connected with the trade at low rates and of tk. best qual- 
ity.   Bend for onr Price List sad DwerlptiVe 
Programme for Public and PrlrM. BxESifons 
«-» B. T. WBLU, Sat-, A««.I, 

Baloerooai, |g Hawley Bt„ near MUkQ., Boston. 

AND 

WCRETK  WALE  BUILDER. 
-8e*»**ce, 65 Maple Brut, 

SPERIC ER , 
! N n,        HEF1SBBNCB«- 

FLOWER   SEEDS 
Spring of 1880. 

TRAM MARK The   fire., rmAom _.„„ 

«*>. an unfail- 
nscure for 8em. 

inal   Weakness. 
Spermatorrhea, 
Ifinotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequence o/Self. 

■IMM Tisiu d*0"*; »• lets' of   ,^»W»F- 

■WM1 TAamMenrory,Unlv«T-AFTtt TAIIM. 

!?^lSi,a?T0ld Af+ »B<I "»««5^oth" Mais: 
Pr.,

m.rirtlg^.v^n,t, "' °"«ip«^. «?» 

w^aKSaWsU'ta?'..W"' *■»•» 

z;7; ,""—™™"™ r"»««» amu nicnara si 
len dated April I'welfth, 11870, and recorded ii 

the Begistry of Deeds lor tbe County of Worces 
ter. libro 881. folio &7, .ill be sold at nubtto Mo- 
tion, on the pr.-rp.lses, on 8aturday the twenty, 
fourth day of July, 11880, at two o'clock in the 
arternoon, all and singular the premises convey- 
ed by said mortgage deed and not heretofore re- 
leased, namely: A oertain tract of land with 
buildings thereon, situated In said Spenoer on 
the westerly side of the road leading from Spen- 
cer Village to lllllsville, and is bounded oi the 
east by said road, on tbe south by land formerly 
owned by Lewis La itinrilie. on the west by land 
formerly owned by flenry Belcher and on the 
north by land formerly owned by Lewis Breie 
said premises will be sold subject to taxes for 

•35 will be required to be paid la cash by the 
Enrohaser   at the the   time and place of sale, 

inns for the remainder, easy. 
NATHANIEL MYR1CK, 

o      „   i       ^,   „„,Mortsaiiee and Assignee. Spencer, June 10, lSSO. 87—40 

Insolvent Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given, tbat a War- 

rant bus issued against the joint and 
separate estaUiS of Lanriston M Prouty,2d, 
and Frank B.  Watson, of Spencer, co 
OTrtners nndor the firm name of Prouty & 
Watson, the payment of any debts, and 
the delivery of any property belonging lo 
wtid debtors to them or for their use. and 
the transfer of any property by thnin are 
forbidden by law    A meeting or the cred- 
itors of tbe debtors, to prove their debts 
"»nd choose one or more assignees of their 
estate will be held tu the Court of Insol- 
vency, to be bolden at Worcester, in said 
County of Worcester, on the 6th day of 
July, 1880, at 9 l-4tb o'clock, p. m. 

NATHAN HE&SEY, 
Deputy Sheriff and Messenger. 

Spencer, June 18, 1880. 35—37 

means of his own.   He likes the provinces 
better than the capital, and loves theoooo- 
try more than anything.    His health is ex- 
cellent.    What woman can refuse such . 
model of a husband?   Another gentleman, 
a foreigner, and, of course,  of dfatingnished 
birth, is nearly sixty.    He seeks an accom- 
plished companion for the  rest of his life, 
with money enough to pay for traveling in 
the summer months.    In other respectsha 
is moderate in his requirements, for he says 
plainly that he "will make  no objection to 
age or deformity of any kmd,  provided the 
lady is independent aud of a very a3ectio»v 
ate disposition."   A womau should, indeed, 
have a most affectionate heart to be ready to 
love a wretch of sixty,  who thuu proclaim. 
his willingness to many a cripple. 

-"   " .—— *  18—14 

a torn stock of Flow 
ill newly selected 

TBB8UB8CK1BHI 
m   «r»etdi of (JfL 

«nd of «,« f.«„t q„nty. 

FANCY UBN8 AND VASES, 

Geo. S, Jennings, 

5 MA88AS01T E0UBB,    8PSNCES 

TJSBALE  TREADLE. 
SAVE8POWKB   AND   HEALTH. 

llttatit 15.   ■ 
AGENTS WANTED 

To ^^^d^^ng Machine* 

Til M/»¥^^Vvig 

AUCTION. 

£ reraises at Podunk, the GEA88 now Standing, 
I lots to suit purchasers. Also, at the same 

time and place, A LOTOF PBKSONALPROPBR- 
IT, consisting of 1 good Family Horse 1 3v».r 
Jld'Hrifer. I f-ye.r5.ld Helferrialc^eiferoTir 
9 months old. 2 tons of Meadow Hay, 1 "horse 
Buckeye Mowing Maohine, 1 x-hora. Team Wa7 
on, I I.horse Wagon, I Stone-Puller, 1 Harrows 
Plowi. Chains, Iron Bars, Shovels. Hoes Fort. 
I Grindstone. Blacksmith's Tools, lot or H°n«' 
hold Furnilure, I Shoe Kit, I cask efcooa (W 
OttST Barreli? lot of Old iSS! fJ^J, ^S 
JTcett,fl.t,7itioks cinch Oak TlatbtrTllT«52 
ten, 1 stick 8 inch 31 feet long, lot of AK aad 

FAKM OF 70 ACBES. 
with two-story House and Ell,  suitable top t»„ 
fcniilies.   Good Barn with Carriage   HJL  lad 
Bljekaaith'. Shop and two £5 wellf?f*w.£l? 

Terou given at sal*. ■' ***"• 

R. C. Chase & Co.. 
8 PKMBKBTON aqVASM, B08IOH. 1IA1M. ' 

Reflnctionjn Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also s fine lias er SHADE HATS for 23 and STe 

CHILDUEN'8 TBIMM&I HATS, 
From 60 cents to »2. 

INFJKT'8 LACK CAPS AND BONNETS 
•t low azures. 

HISS M. SPADING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly ' 

God walks with the simple ; ue reveals 
himself to the lowly; he gives tmderstauding 
toUttleones; he discloses his meaning ts 
pare minds, and hides his grace from the 
curious and proud. 

That which is now our idol, may quickly 
become our burden, and we know not how 
soon we may be siok of what we were lately 
sick for. 

There are few occasions  when ceremony 
may not easily be dispensed with,  kindness 
never. 

Never resent a supposed injury, till jou 
know the view and motives of the author of 
it 

READTHIS. 
If »o« an contemplating tbe purchase of an 

Organ of Any Kind 

_„ C.H   WB1TTRMOBB, 
"« Crosby's Block, Brookfield. 

_ x«w before the public 
-•« saa tasks money faster at 
S!*.kJ?r»'.Ulu,*,.»a/'khig else. 

- Capital act required wi will 
•Urtyoa. CIS a day and upwards made at home 
by thelndaatrloas M.r>, woman, boys.nd glrti 
wanUdevafywhmtoworkfer,,,. Jtow is the 
tlrna. Ten eaa devote year whole time to to the 
work, or only year spare moments. Mo other 
baslwls.wIirp.yyon nearly so weJL No one 
willies; to werk can nil to iuk. .normous rxu 
bv..gajia*at one. Costlv oulflcaad »iS* 
iree, A Beit opporluuiiv for making money 
eajB^aaS k^evKly. Addroas TacS *»•£ 
Aegasta. Mslae, «—ly 

GREAT 

'aUring  Ma 

Contestants from all parts of the City aad 
County nocking to S. L. PAKAS * CO., Tailors. 
m Mala St., Worcester, Maw-, Bay S ttt House 
Bleek, to secure the Irat .twice trvm tneir tanas 
ai d bean til u 1 stock of Flee Wwlw, w N ini, they 
are making up lade Irak etoM garnmii ta, at iviees 
whieli defy oompetitloe. Aa in»pi-o,ioii of their 
stock Is respectfully desired, aa they lt»l eoat- 
dant that all will ga away well t«jl»il. N. B. 
O.r fifth large ianuee el Cbatae Jt< i« to this 
day opened on oar owenWra lor inspection,    Mlf 



A iifother". Ctadle-sSaua. 

Beep, aty baby, while I sing 
Of the hiring thought, that start 

Like • Jar*, that spreads it* wing, 
'    nofflAe.nmi nest of my heart. 

Oh. njy baby, every thought 
la toe htart thou nearest beat 

Si of thee, and all are fraught 
With a love no word* repeat I 

Sleep, my baby—dream aad rest 

Seep, my baby, while I praj 
That the years that come and go 

May not lead toe feet astray 
That thy mother loveth so, 

.Sweet and peaceful be thy rest 
In the cradle of her leva; 

Though art safe on mother's breast 
While she Iteepeth wstch above. 

Sleep, my baby—dream and rest. 

Keep, my darting!   Mother-love 
Seta its seal upon thy brow, 

And the lids that draop above 
Her twin blossoms, hidden now. 

And the seal, my little one, 
Is a long and tender kiss. 

May It cling till life is done. 
And thou know'St what heaven is I 

Bleep, my baby—dream and rest. 

An Opa[ Ring, 
Ijeopold Aston, with his happy blonds 

face and immense fortune, had brought a 

.letter of introduction to Dr. Sherwood, of 

the ElinB, and Doctor Sherwood had taken 

Ijeopold Alston by the hand and introduced 

him to ni>l two pretty daughters. 

How it happened that the latter had never 

bean thrown in the company of two pretty 

girls in domestic life, and he found the 

household habits and dainty white aprons of 

these young ladies very charming. 

In the first dazzle of pleasure, they looked 

to him vary much alike, but by-and-by he 

found that Arabella aud Mildred Sherwood 

were very different. 

He was to stay at the Elms during the 

■rammer. In the autumn he was going 

abroad. '    M      #    ■ 

"To England, to Gernuflry, and to Italy," 

said Mildred. 

"Yes, and to Paris," responded Arabella, 

wad she shut her thin, sejMtet lips over some 

resolve. A, 

. When Leopold came in from a fine, 

breezy walk by the river, Mildred was dust- 

ing the ornaments on the mantle, and Ara- 

bella was arranging some flowers upon a 

table. 

He came straight to the tablo. 

" Stock-bine and lilac, and crimson and 

white gladioles. What superb flowers yon 

have here at the Elms, Miss Arabella." 

" Do you think so ?   And do you like 

clove pinks ? " she asked, handing him one. 

"If this concentration of the tropics is a 

clove pink, yes, I do." 

"Then let me give you a button-hole 

bouquet," and, taking the pink from his 

hand, she twined it with a bit of smilax, and 

fastened it in his button-hole. 

And he, looking down, saw the curl of 

her black lashes, and took the fragrance of 

herbreath. 

In that instant, he decided that there was 

a difference in the sisters. Arabella was 

prettier than Mildred. 

' "I am going into the garden for more 

vines for my vases. If you like to come, I 

trill show you my geraniums," said Arabella. 

• Leopold took up his hat, which he had 

laid down, and they went out into the sun- 

shine. 

Doctor Sherwood, reading upon the piaz- 

za, lifted his spectacles from his newspaper; 

then took them off and looked up. 

"Arabella—perhaps a father is not the 

best judge—but Arabella, it seems to me, is 

a very attractive girl! " he said, to himself. 

Meanwhile, Mildred had put away the 

duster and gone down into the kitchen to 

help her mother make florentinns for tea. 

"Mother," she said, absently, after 

Awhile, " I should like to go to Italy." 

" Well, probably you never will, my dear. 

- Beat those eggs a minute longer." 

At the tea-table, a few hours later, Mr. 

Leopold Aston found that the eggs for the 

florentines had been beaten thoroughly. 

"How nice!" Mildred heard him say to 

Arabella. "It seems to me that you can do 

everything." 

Mildred was about to remark that Arabella 

never cooked, because it made her head 

ache, when something in her sister's looks 

Cheeked her. She swallowed her tea, in 

momentary confusion, and rose from the 

table, with a bewildering thought pressing 

upon her. 

Oast it off as she would, it was s thought 

which persistently returned as the summer 

days went by. Mr. Aston seemed to find 

her sister very attractive. 

Was it possible that this young man of 

fortune, with all the world before him where 

to choose, had fallen in love with Arabella— 

that he would wish to marry her? 

She knew so well all the family affairs— 

how the Elms were mortgaged—how hard 

they all exerted themselves to keep up the 

appearance of prosperity and comfort. It 

would be a splendid thing for Arabella—for 

Asm alb But could it be? And then- 

Adam Heelel 

One night, when Arabella's voice, singing 

to Leopold in the parlor, came down the 

stairs, the doctor remarked: 

"It seems to me that Arabella spends all 

her evenings with Mr. Aston." 

" Well, let her, if she likes. I'm sure hi> 

eompany is agreeable," returned his wife, 

Bat something in her tone prevented the 

doctor from saying more. He unfolded th« 

evening paper thoughtfully, and held it up. 

aide down for several moments, 

Mildred's quick glance went from one faee 

4e> another. She thought of the mortgage; 

•he  knew her father and  mother  wer* 

flunking of it, too.    Hat she went on 

t belling peas.   She had taken the dish from 

tier mother's tired bauds a few moment* be- 

fore. ' 

Pretty soon Arabella danced by the' door 

up to her chamber. A moment later, Leo- 

pold came out upon the piazza and lighted 

B cigar. Pretty soon he ***- Mrs. Sher- 

wood's lavender cap-ribbons, and came to 

the dining-room window. 

"Mrs. Sherwood, I am called to New 

York for a day or two. I shall be off before 

you are well astir in the morning." 

'.'But, Mr. Aston, you will want your 

breakfast" 

" No, no! I shall take breakfast on the 

boat." 

He turned and went down into the gar. 

den. 

"Rebecca," said-the doctor, somewhat 

uneasily, to his wife, "Adam Neele is com- 

ing here to-morrow. He promised to come 

and show me about the under-draining for 

next year." 

"Well?" said Mrs. Sherwood, after a 

pause. 

Her tone said, "We shall see what will 

happen then."   • .   . 

No one noticed the rosy flush which darted 

like a flame along Mildred's cool cheeks and 

her white finger-tips when Leopold Aston, 

with his handsome presence and mellow 

voice, came suddenly so near her. It was 

too dark. She had not looked up, and did 

not see the quiet attention with which he 

observed her small, busy fingers and bowed 

brown head. 

The next day Adam Neele came, and Ara- 

bella was confined to her room all day with' 

a conventional sick headache, and saw no 

one. •, "-•',; 

He was a grave, brown-bearded man of 

nearly forty—honesty, goodness, was stamped 

in every line of his -plain face.. He was 

the best farmer in the county, and owned 

the model farm of the township. 

" Arabella ? " he said, questioningly, of 

Mildred, when they were for a moment 

alone. 

"She—she is sick to-day," Mildred an- 

swered ; but her truthful eyes dropped and 

he saw it 

" Ask her if she cannot Bee me for a few 

moments," he said. 
Mildred went up stairs. Arabella lay up- 

on the bed, one arm thrown up, upon the 

hand of which was a beautiful opal-ring Mil- 

dred had never seen before. 

"Where did you get that lovely ring, 

Ara ? " 

" From Mr. Aston," Arabella said, quiet- 

ly- 
She did not seem sick, and did, not speak 

again. A tremor ran through Mildred's 

delicate limbs. She rested a hand upon a 

chair to steady herself. '    < 

" Will you come down and see Mr. Neele, 

Ara?   He wishes it" 

"No ; make my excuses." 

Mildred went dizzily out of the chamber. 

She was not quite herself when she entered 

the room where Adam Neele was. 
1' She wishes to be excused." 

" Mildred, this rioh German—" 

" He is not a German." 

" Is he anything to Arabella ? " 

" I do not know. He has given her a 

ring," stammered Mildred, scarcely knowing 

what she said. 

" Humph I   That is enough." 

Adam Neele went away from the Elms the 

next morning. When he had gone, Ara- 

bella came down and ate her dinner." 

She took a book and sauntered down into 

the garden then. When Mildred had coaxed 

her mother to take a nap, she followed her 

sister, and cut gladioles and pinks for the 

vases, which Arabella had neglected entirely 

for two days. 

When she came around to the arbor where 

her sister sat, she sat down wearily. 

" Adam Neele has gone, Ara." 

"I know it" 

" Then you prefer Mr. Aston ? " 

" I prefer marrying a rich man and going 

abroad to marrying a poor man and spend- 

ing my life at Edgetown." 

" But you love Mr. Aston, Ara." , 

" Love him ? Pooh! He is just a good- 

natured simpleton. Adam Neele is just 

worth two of him. But I shall marry him 

if I can. I have meant it ever since he first 

came here." 

Mildred gave a little cry. 

" I don't love Adam Neele, either. But 

I'm sick of work and striving to keep np ap- 

pearances. We shall all go to pieces soon 

at this rate. Papa earns nothing. The 

mortgage will take the Elms. I am going 

to look out for myself. I would advise yon 

to do the same, Hilly." 

"I shall look out for myself, I can earn 

my living if need be. Earn it I will I 

shall never degrade myself by marrying for 

a home—or for money. Ara, I had rather 

have my hand burned off than wear that 

ring as you now wear it" 

There was a step upon the gravel, a put- 

ting aside of the clematis vine. 

"My ring! Have you found it, Miss 
Arabella?" 

Arabella grew red, then white. She pulled 

the ring from her finger, and handed it 

to its owner, Leopold Aston. 

'' Where did yon find it ? " he asked. 

" At the end of the linden path," she an- 

swered, in a stifled voice. Then, partially 

recovering herself:   "Yon are back soon.*' 

" Yes," pleasantly. 

He had his valise in his hand. He had 

just come over from the depot, and went up 

to his room. 

Burning with her (lister's shame, yet with 

a strange foy in her heart, Mildred turned 

and went away from the arbor. She buried 

her face among the pinks. 

iug.   The'house was strangely still. 

"Are we never going to have any more 

music? " asked the doctor. " Milly, go up 

and play something lively." 

"When I have finished picking over these 

blackberries, papa." 

The twilight overtook the nimble fingers, 

and Mildred took the pile of jetty fruit out 

upon the doorstep, under the porch honey- 

suckle. 

"Are yon alwajsnt work?" asked a gen- 
tle voice. 

There was no pained blush now. Mildred 

looked up, calm and sweet 

"No, I am at leisure now,"sheauswereiv 

in a moment 

" Then will you walk down this path with 

me a little way ? " 

He took a soft gray shawl from its peg 

and dropped it around her. As he did so, 

she saw the gleam of the opal. 

"Do you like my ring ?" asked Leopold 

Aston. 

" It is the most beautiful opal I ever saw." 

"I lost it in the garden the first day I 

'came to the Elms.   Do you know the prop- 

erties which inhere in gems ? " 

' "No." 

"The ruby restrains wrath, the hyacinth 

procures sleep, the topaz banishes sadness." 

"And the opal?" 

" The opal sharpens the sight of the pos- 

sessor. Mildred—little Milly—do you think 

I do not know what a jewel beyond price 

you are? Darling, look up! I love you! 

Could you love me*, Mildred ? " 

She looked up into his eyes. 

" Yes, I could love you if you were the 

poorest, the most unfortunate man, in the 

world." 

" God bless my brave darling,"  he cried. 

They had reached the end of the toug, 

sweet, dewy path, and turned to come'back. 

" And you promise to be my wife ? Let 

there be no mistake. Let me be happy, 

Mildred." 

" I promise. But, Leopold, I thought it 

was Arabella whom you loved." 

"You did. Well, I had lost my ring 

then, and, being without its aid, was a little 

stupid," he replied, with a slight blush. 

And so Mildred went to Italy, and Am. 

bella remained at Edgetown, for Adam Neele 

never came back to her. 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
'   BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

WHITE WAX. 

It will be a surprise to a large number of 

our American women to be told, that the 

white wax, of which they make such con- 

stant use when engaged in the household 

sewing, is the diseased secretion of a pucu- 

liar species of fly found in the eastern '■ por- 

tions of Central China. Most of the c tun- 

try women, if they have given a thought to 

the subject, have supposed that this' white 

wax was some refined product of ordinary 

beeswax—an article that has about it the 

conditions of cleanliness and healthful'hess, 

which is more than can be said of ex«da- 

tions of insects due to some bodily malady. 

These flies apparently become diseased from 

feeding on the leaves of a particular kind of 

evergreen tree or shrub, of which they are 

exceedingly fond. The twigs of these trees 

in certain seasons of the year are thickly 

covered with flies, who, in time, leave upon 

them a thick incrustation of white matter. 

When this has increased to a suffieieutsize, 

the branch is cut off and immersed in boil- 

ing water, which causes the wax to come to 
the surface in the shape of a viscid sub- 

stance, which is skimmed off, cleansed, and 

afterward allowed to cool in pans. The 

trade in this article is quite an extensive 

one, as it is estimated that last year the 

the crop was worth not less than three mil- 

lion five hundred and fifty thousand dol- 

lars. 

LADY CAROLINE LAMB. 

Genius, when unaccompanied by right 

principles and self-control, is a more dan- 

gerous quality in a woman than, a man. 

Nothing shows this more plainly than the 

life of Lady Caroline Lamb. No one was 

more fully alive to her faults than she *'as 

herself. When the Hon. William Lamb, 

then Lord Melbourne, laid his beast and 

fortune at her feet, she refused him, say- 

ing that she was afraid her violent temper 

would wreck their happiness. Again, how- 

ever, he proposed, and this time, unfortu- 

nately for himself, he was aeooepted. 

Lady Caroline's fear that she could not con- 
trol her temper was by no means ground- 

less. At the marriage ceremony she was 

seized with a fit of passion, and she thus 

afterward described her behavior: "1 

stormed at the Bishop, tore my valuable 

dress to pieces, and was carried nearly in- 

sensible to the carriage which was to con- 

vey me forever from my home." Lady 

Caroline was certainly at .times not quite 

sane. Lord Melbourne made her a far 

better husband than most men would have 

done; and, though at last he was obliged 

to separate from her, he still retained a por- 

tion of his old affection.—Chamber?* Jour- 

nal. 

The raven is like the slanderer, seeking 

carrion to feed upon, and delighted when n 

feast is found. 

PRESCRIBED BY PUY8ICIAN8 AND DRUG 
GISTS    FOB    NEVRLY 

FIFTY   YKAR . 

r*MIK SlmkiTt' Saraaparllla is just wh*t it pnr- 
J_ pons to lie.—[Uixi Crosby, M. l>. I hare 

long prescribed it, and thwk it a moat valuable 
medicine.--[Jeremiah Blake, M. D.( Glluianton, 
H 11. Have known it for nenrlv hair a century 
Our confidence in it is In no way impaired.— 
[Cai'lt-in & llovey, Druggist*. Lowell. I speak 
with o wlderiee of It, having prescribed it tor 
eighteen years.- (S. M. Dlnamore, M. D., Fran. 
cettown, N II. Give me the Shakers' Sa.rsn.pa- 
riila hi prelerenee to ail other;.— \V. A. liuii- 
mette, M. I)., Boston, 1 bare the most unbound- 
ed confidence in its healing and renovating pro. 
pertits.—[Wnu R. Preston, Druggist, Ports 
mouth. N. II. J consider it the best preparation 
made —[A. G. Wilbor, 1 ru^gist, Boston. 

Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood 
Purifier, Appetizer and Tonle, the first and best 
of all medicines culled barsaparllla, which is 
prepared from seleeted SBAKEK ROOTS, HERBS, 

AMI BSRRISS by the CAKTSBSUBY SOCIETY or 
SHAKERS, and is beyond all comparison (he pur- 
est, safest and most effective family medicine In 
the world. Ask lor CPRHKT'S SHAKERS' SABSA- 
PASILLA. The genuine is signed by THOMAS 
COBBETT, its inventor, and sold by Druggists 
generally. 

SHAKER Vir.LAUK, N. II., Jan. 1.18S0. 
83^~ Enclose Stamp for blinker Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
THERE is no greater BLOOD i'lmiiviso and 

LiEE-GiviNO PRIKOIPLS in the world oi 
medicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MAI/T BIITEIIS COMPANY from Unfer- 
mented Malt and Hops. It is a Perfect Renova- 
tor oi feeble and exhausted constitutions. It 
enriches the blood, solidities the bones, hardeas 
the mnsoles, quiets the nerves, perfect! digestion, 
cheers the mind, and vitalizes with new life every 
Bald of tbe body. It Is so, because it frtrikes a'. 
tie loot ol all debility—ENFEEBLED lilGE; - 
IIOM (and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Sold Ev- 
crj where. 

MASON & IIAMLIN 
ORGANS 

AT 

Mannfaciiirers' Prices 

Twenty-Seven Months' Bent Pays 
For One 

OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded highest honors at all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Organs, two sets of Reeds, Ootare 
Coupler, Eight Stops, Handsome Case $60. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BV THE QUARTER OR YEAR. 

Save your time and money. Buy of tbe Compa- 
ny's Agent at home. Frioos as low as Boston or 
New Xork. Good stock to select from. Pless 
call before yon bay or hire. 

NEW BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

11 STOP OHfJ A XNSu" Bass   * Coupler, 

MJ.7S. New Pianos, JIHo to »)I6UO. BTMId- 
summjer offer Illusfd free. Address, DAiTlEL F. 
WSAXTY, Washington, N. J. 17-40 

Unntaal k crai\1cs"r the complete and an- 
il llllieil AgemStuentic Life of GEN 
GARFIELD. by 001. R. H. Conwell. First Class 
11 evvrv particular- Address R, B. RUSSELL & 
Co,, Pubs., Boston, Haas. 37—»0 

Uluflhinn; is a KnHnsion—least seen to tli'wi' 

vho have (lie ontxt oicanton for it. 

That life is lonj which answers life's 

great end; the bee that hews no frnit de- 

serves no name ; the man of wisdom is the 

man of years. 

A fiOOU WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

'    SOAP FOR 

ONE  DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for either Ladies' o 
Gentleman *s use, ever made. 

It Cleaaara ana BeaallHe. the Skin; 
Whlteoa the Teeth    mm*   Sweflra.   the 
Breath) It is the Bet Sparing Soap In the 
World r 

It is made of materials expressly Imported by 
us tor Its manufacture. Sold at all tbe Drag and 
Fancy Goods stores 

J. B. THOMPSON k CO., Proprietors^ 
37—W . 64 Broad St., N. T. 

SONS 
rAHMtnd WANTED. 
•oOtoalOO PEB MOUTH dnriar the Win- 
ter and Spring.   For particulars address 

J.O.MOCOUDV t CO., pHILAnBLPHIA   PA 

BUSINES 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June IS, 1S7». Passeauer Trains 
wlU arrive and depart from Spencer aa follows i 

ARRIVALS: 
1.U, 8.53. !>,4g, X. U., 18.48.6.38, S.I3, P. M. 

DEPARTURES; 
7011 WKt, 9.;e, A. H, 12.80,5.20, 7.50, P. M. 

All trams make close connection . at   South 
Spencer w'th Passenger Trains of Boston * Al- 
byny Koa«l for the East and West 

J.M. Gnioos, G. T.A, 
C, O. RUSSELL, Supt 

IK 

K  I * ■ .7 \ V N' ES, Photographer,   over 
Coimuiiii Aioer' Dry Goods Store. Main 8t, 

®t«M». 

UUJiMINGS * BUSS,Dealers in Grocer- 
ie». Plnnr, to.. Mirnh's Bloclt, Mechanic St., 

JIBillintrg. 
MRS.  T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. 13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pwoes 
—Charles Mussy, Leader ; W. H. Farrmgton, 
Secretary. 

Wiiiow Francs, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, jfuNDg 

' DOORS,  BRACKETS,    ' 

All Kinds of House Flnfs^ 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALLffT, 

SPENCER. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

L. F; (jUMNEIt, Druggist. Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 
p. in. 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
:oe   -   *   -   -    Marsh's Buiit 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Mrs. I M. JOHNSON 
MILIINER, 

w offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
tin trimmed   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c. at 

VERY   I.OW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Hone to order.   Also 

Stumping for  Embroidery  and. Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SDPEISTCiBR. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot jlio undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of 

I ow as can be lound else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

-EZLATSr  <5c   STBAW, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Pliospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered in any part 
of the Tillage. JAS. at H. H. CAPEN, 

25tf. Elm Street. Spencer. 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 

GEORGE ATORBG^ 
CIVIL ENGINEEJ 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER' 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AttENT. 

toTssetandbo8ine8s^ 
L!NCOI^lTr\liT

R*-'i<tefl0^ 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

£fty»ewjs' Prescriptiotis cartfully cm 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposej 

EAST BROOKFIELD.    -   -    MASS 

"FOR^AlX 
A GOOD COrTAGE IISDSB and Lot, ss» 

Cherry St.    One or tbe best locatiou la- 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
l«tf S0H OFFICE. 

T:E=L"E 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Speicer National Bank. 

Money dodoaited "n or before the THIRD dajs 
of January, April, Ju'y and Ootober, draws ft, i 
terest from the first days of said month.   Dirt- 1 
dends payable In Jan .inry and July.  If not with 
drawn, will be placed on interest AT ones, until I 
tlioenir total Is $1601), 

Banking hours-9 to 12. and 1 to 4.   Open Sat > 
nrdny afternoons from I to 2. 

E R A STL'S JONGS, PRESIDES?. ' 
W. L. DEMOND, TRKASOTTEB. 

13. W. BOWE, 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
FAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut;    Chamber Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture; Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of all aindt; AsTi and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that ean't be beat in or out of town. 

HADl'IH MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to prompt lir and with the 
best or care.   Give u.< 11 call.        SI—ly 

P. McDonnell   «& Son, 
"OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHKRRV STREET, 

SPENCER. 
BUILDING    LOTS 

FOB S^&JUB. 

o ME LOT, S t-a HODS WIDE.  10 RODS 
Ions, all nicely graded, for 

s 200.00. 
The rest of them any siie yon want.   Term, easy. 

X3oxxtJU»vt, 

Office In €11 pen's New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best mimm j 
Terms moderate. ' . „/• 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect KIM 
every ease or no charge. 

All are invited to oall and examine specimen ; 
of work and prices. . , 

Nitrons Oxide or Lauehino; Gas will bead™ , 
Istered fur.extraotlngwlthout pain whendesu-ed. 

Office open at all hours day and evening,       1 
Refers, by permission, to tie following *M»» j 

gentlemen oi Spencer, lor whom or for mso™ 
of their families, operations have been pertoraM. 
Commi * AUKS, W. A- PHOOTT, 0*O. P. lot, 
IL P. STABB,      F. H. DU.TOK    J. L. Bum 

0. 8. Ann, Dr 0.8 CBAPKAI, 

EDWA.nfl.KlKGSnBRY.nU 

Physician 
And Surgeon,] 

SPENCER, MASS. 

OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KING8BHET. 

At Leicester village every afternoon, iron»J» j 
i o'clock.   Offloe at Mr.. HIKSDALE'S, Opp«W j 

PostOiBee.  *" 

Inquire of 

80 
J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

For Sale Cheap. 
A 3-sprinp Express Wagon, nearly new, S Hat., 
with pole aad .haft*. 

J. tf. BOWK, East Brookfl.ld. 

NOTICE. 
SMALL ADVERTI8E*rErITwln,the8tr», inch 

a*"W.nted""To Let," *For 8*1«,» *to., 
oily coat 50 cents. 

FARM FOR SALE, 

_ exchange tor 
Speneer,                                 _ om 
Particulars at theSDNOFFICE. f- 

NORTH BROOKFUSLD 

STEAM LAUNDRY; 
Work Done Egual to Troy. 

BHIRTS, 10 cents, COLLARS, 3 oenti, Con 
0 cents per pair. 

8peotal rate, tor farallJ w"nlnK'n-
W,°2 iT* 

Monday and retamed Bttnrdav Offlee « » , 1 
Strainer'* Drug Stow, Speaoer, and B.« ""J, 
Co.'s, Kaat Brookaeld.   

HENRY W. KIJNG, 

Attorney at Lafy 
ADAMS' BLOCKi 

NORTH   BR00KFIEI 

SPICMT 
Our Sole*, and Cream of r»t« *J» 

  « U.b LS. 

JJxt. o. l«o nalionsl enrse of 

of Engla1.1L, I'-1' wine peculiarities her* 

which are rareiy. 41 ever, found in theTJnited 

States. The most alarming of these pecu- 

liarities is the rapidly-growing habit of 

drinking among women. In Boston or in 

Hew York it is not uncommon—less com- 

mon, however, than it used to be—to see a 

lady's eyes sparkle and flash over the wine- 

glass in a private drawing-room, and at Ota 

other social extreme, to see miserable female 

characters noisily meandering through the 

dark alleys and the poorer streets. Possibly 

between these Wo extremes there is more 

drinking in secret than the best informed 

people have reason to suspect; but, at any 

rate, the opinion pn, vails that women of the 

middle classes are, as a rule, total abstainers 

from intoxicating ii'iuks. 

In the course of a decade the drinking 

propensities  of English  women have in- 

creased at a marvelous rate.   'Women of all 

classes drink.   Those who  can   afford  it 

drink wines—always very extensive in Eng- 

land—and take air occasional draught,  per- 

haps, of spirits.   Those who cannot afford 

wines do not stop with small beer—a cask 

of which is usually found in every cellar— 

but they patronize the licensed victuallers, 

more commonly known as "publicans."   I{ 

is considered to be hardly the proper thing 

for a lady of good social position to go into 

a liquor saloon alone,   even at the private 

entrance, which most of the larger public 

houses have for their accommodation.   If 

her husband is with her, or she has a gen- 

tleman attendant, it is not considered to be 

in any way derogatory to her character 'to 

go in at the private entrance,  after attend- 

ing the theatre or concert, or perhaps a 

prayer-meeting, for a stimulating drink. 

Under these circumstances, be she a young 

or a middle-aged lady, the way is clear for 

satisfying her appetite, provided her attend- 

ant thinks it is proper, in his own particular 

case to be seen with a lady at a public bar. 

But what can a lady do for a drink from 

sunrise to suusBt ? it is not unnatural to ask. 

Unless the head of the family objects for 

economic or other reasons (which is not un- 

common), the cellar may b8 stored with bot- 

tles of spiriti.    But,  knowing the  hard- 

heartedness   and   miserly   inclinations   of 

many men, grooers have  made satisfactory 

arrangements with the ladies.    Of course, 

when a lady is seen going into a grocer's 

shop it is taken for granted that she goes 

there to buy groceries.    Her object may be 

groceries;   it may be a glass of whisky- 

very likely it is both.    There is no isign out- 

side to indicate a drinking saloon, but men, 

as well as women,  know that many gro- 

ceries are licensed to sell certain kinds tig 
liquors. 

In the rear of the shop, out of sight of 

the passers-by, there are a oouple of small 

marble-top tables, with chairs. The cus- 

tomer sits down, gives her order, and hay- 
ing leisurely drank her whisky or her gin, 

she nods to the grocer, and he knowingly 

inserts in the bill, to piekles or sauce, six- 

pence or ninepence, whatever the price of 

the drinks may be; and the good housewife 

succeeds, as well as ever the most inconsis- 

tent eignora ever did, in deceiving her un- 

suspecting husband.    Ultimately, of oourse, 

A FAMJABMJ IMvTBNMOW. 

We have just seen, says a recent number 

of A* London  Time*,  some specimens of 
the results   to   be   obtained from  % new 

naathodof waterproofing,   whioh promises 

to be of the greatest possible utility.   Th. 

psoeess is extremely simple, and consists in 

passing the articles through a press contain- 
ing the composition by which the desired 

result is effected.   By this process many 

yards of silk can be rendered completely 

waterproof in a minute or two without the 

slightest injury to or apparent change in Hie 

texture or color.   Indeed the colors are, we 

believe, by this process rendered permanent 

All sorts of textures can be  treated in the 

same way—paper, straw hats,  bookbinding 

leather, etc.    Two pieces of blue silk,  one 

subjected to the proeesu and the other not, 

were exposed for a few seconds to a streair 

of water.   In the case of the waterproofec 

piece the water ran off as from a duck's 

back, while the other piece  was saturated. 

One side of a piece of blotting paper sub- 

jected to the process was as impenetrable to 

moisture as steel, while the other side re- 

tained ite normal absorptive properly.   A 

piece of the most delicate rose-tinted tissue 

P»1W after being_snbjected to the- process, 

remained as impervious to moisture as if 

it had been India-rubber.   But,  perhaps, a 

greater feature of this new process is the 

fact that while it renders articles perfectly 

waterproof, they .remain as penetrable to the 
atmosphere as   ever, an advantage which, 

it is believed, no previous system of water- 

proofing can claim:   The new,process is 

said   to  be   the   invention   of  a  retired 
officer. 

A THICK IN Mill). 

Says a writer in London Truth: 

Texas niakia'tonmtii eider. 

A hotel at Sihmsstown, Pa., baa a fat 
as white as tho drifting snow. 

Wfllard &tCatie's improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. Tlie improvements consist hi its 
perfect freeness frwu dust and great dura- 
bility. 2sg_1y 

Wild hogs nm dwtroying ihe green 
corn around Albimy, On,  , 

Willarri's Ooldon Seal Bitters —The 
great spring motiirlne. Wan-anted toeure 
Dyspepsia, IJemtbnrn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

In New Orleans they preserve fresh 
figs with prolit 

.''The best Cnngh Medicine in the 
World " The OKI Vegetable Pnlmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35o.; Large, $1.      tf 

A land slide Ht Winona lias revealed a 
valuable spring. 

It is impossible for a woman after a 
faithful coin-so of treatment with Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable compound, to 
continue to suffer with a weakness of the 
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkhani, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, for her pamphlets. 

Jeannie Winston is singing "Boccacjo", 
m Chicago; with eclat."   T 

NO HOSPITAL, NEEDED. 

No palatial hospital needed for Hop 
Bitters patients, nor large salaried talent- 
ed puffers to tell what nop bitters will do 
or cure, as they tell their own story by 
their certain and absolute cures, at home. 

Business Directory 
THE LASOBST ASSORTMENT 0r FINE ~ 

CARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this city »n 1 * seen at my 

REPOSITORY. 
22 and 34 FOSTEH ST,   WORCESTER. 

GEOBCiE iD. 1>EWIIVK.HT. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  4  WILSON   NEW  SEWING  MA 

CHINE. 
Tni> lightest, easiest rnnniag machine Is the 
world.   Do not fail to see It belore yon purchase 

OFFICE 5SSi MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

341 
j B. GARDINER. Agent.  13-iy 

he discovers her scent. 

Sometimes he comes home in the evening 

earlier than she had expected him, and her 

breath and unwonted eihiliration betray 

her; or the monthly grocer's bill is sent in. 

He takes it with his pipe and newspaper 

into the smoking-roonv-and pretty , soon he 

calls out, "Why, madam (our Scotch friend 

always calls his wife madam), madam, here's 

three and six for pickles, and I'm Bure I 

haven't seen a pickle these three months." 

Then the cloud gathers, and bursts with a 

report like the opening of another battle. 

A person who studies London society, 

high and low.oannot fail to discover in pass- 

ing through the lower streets that drunk- 

enness is lamentably common among the 

lower classes of women. At midday, as 
well as in the early morning, they may be 

seen with flushed faces and noisy mouths, 

going in and coming out at the publio en- 
trance to the bar. They are apparently 

working women—women with familiesr- 

rather than women of bad character. But 

their presence at the bar does not cause any 

surprise j it does not check in the least the 

boisterous conversation of the loafer*. The 

deference whioh even a loafer in American 

would grant a woman is gone. By sharing 
hi* privileges he feels that she has brought 

herself down to his level.— London Letter to 
San Franeueo Pout. 

I hap- 
pened, in response to a pressing invitation, 

to find myself in a law court one day re- 

cently, when a curious mode of cheating at 

faro   was shown.    The game was played 

thus:   Thirteen cards are spread on the 

table, that is to say, an entire suit.   A pack 

of cards is shuffled by the banker,   then cut 

by the player, when the banker .proceeds to 

draw the cards, one after another, from the 

pack, first removing one.    If a player has 

put a stake on any one "of the cards whioh 

have been laid out upon the table, he wins, 

provided its equivalent is an odd card in the 

pack, and he loses if it is an even one.    Now 

it would seem impossible that a player could 

cheat the banker.    This is, however, how it 

is done: In shuffling the hanker generally 

shows the bottom card.    When he hands 

the pack to be out, the player cuts an even 

number of cards, so that when the out is put 

back by the banker, the player knows that 

what was the bottom card will be an odd 

one, and knowing also what that card will 

be, can stake upon it with a certainty that 

it will win.   But how does he cut the num- 

ber of cards that lie chooses?    By a very 

simple process.    One side of the nail of the 

thumb is allowed to grow straight, and a 

little notoh is made in it.    Provided the 

length of the nail from the notch to the end 

be always kept the same, and thathe presses 

the nail against the cards in  cutting,  he 

must always take up exactly the same num- 
ber of cards. 

New York's museum of Art has laid 
out $35,000 in oriental porcelain. 

IF YOU ABB SICK, BEAD 

the Kidney-Wort advertisement in anoth 
er column, and it will explain to you the 
rational method of getting well. Kidcey- 
Wort will save yon more doctors' bills 
than any other medicine known. Acting 
with specific energy on the kidneys and 
liver, it cures the worst'diseases- caused 
by their derangement.  -Use it at once. 

-341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer la 

Watches. Jewelry Silverware, 
OUHS ABU PI8TOL8. 

341   MAW STRUT,   WORC*ST*B,  Mass. 
Repairing Neatly Done. i« 

341 Q41 

They have Green Bay flits in one of the 
Wisconsin cities.  . 

UH N1EOEBBA BY MISBHY 

is endured by bilious and Tlyspeptio sub- 
jects who neglect to avail themselves of 
the relief afforded by the use of Dr. Gros- 
venor's Liver-Aid. In many obstinate 
cases it may be necessary to prolong the 
use of the remedy, but that it will do its 
remedial work thoroughly is beyond all 
peradventuro. Ladies afflicted with those 
functional irregularities peculiar to their 
sex, as well as ^at class of invalids 
troubled with liver, bowel and stomach 
complaints, derive great and' speedy 
relief from this pure vegetable remedy. 

The topophone is a new invention to 
aid navigation in a fog. 

THB   VODTAIO   T3BDT    CO.,    MAE- 
SHALL, MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaiti 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 dnys' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed, 'fhey rnean 
wfant they say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prloas in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C, V. PUTNAM'S. 
*47 MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent -avings 

■ '_ . 61—iy 
—T^groe"«or, _3MC«,aM*>. 

WHHT£»0REt     ENGRAVER, 
Machlaerr Cisla a Specially. 

Trade Marks, Ac. on- 

SUMMER 

lllSSiOTBS! 
H, B. KEITH & CO., 
Are prepared toihow their customer, a great 

variety of stasonable Fal>rlcs tor Hammer 
wtar.   Tbey will comprise a All line of 

Organdies,! 
•Jaconets, 

Lawns, 
Momie Cloths, 

Scotch  and   Madras    Ginghams, 
Figured  and  Dotted   White 

Muslins,   LACE,    Stripe, 
Check and Plain. 

Buntings, 
In BLACK and COLORS, SINOLK and DOUBLE 

WIDTH, Very desirable. 

SUMMER SILKS I 
An Elegant Line of New Effect* in Sum- 

mer talks, at 50c and 75c. 

nhT™"*1! P,rtl«Bl»J »ttention, a* they are vwy 
choice color* and extra value. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
In WHITE and COLORS, at Popular Price*. 

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS, 

In Brocades, Serees, Pekln. Stripes, with Color- 
ed LmUucs and Aatnrai Han ies, at Lowest 

Price*. 
•^Please give us an early oall. 

WASHBURi * MOE1 MF'8 
WORCESTER,   MAS&. 

MASUFACIDRER-S Of- PATENT 4 

STEEL BARB FENCING 
T?:B 5»8T>i"> OH«AP«JJT miam 

For Kailrexda, Former, aad, Stock »ZSm!h 
A STKKt, Thorn Htdge.   f>o other Kenatoc an 

cheap or put np ao (foiealy.   * rusts ttttrn 
lecays, shrink, or warp*.    CaobHod art* 
"ind or flood,   A complete barrier to th» WaS 
tiDi-oly «t„ck.   Impasaable by man or liaisl 
43,0O0 Miles 9f Barn *>nce erected l> Ik. 

Vu.u-A Baatca   la la** 
Three snant. 

For tbe Garden, the Stoek Srower, tk* Visa* 
yard proprietor. BABB FKcC'R is tea eaJr M*. 
'ect feoee.   tlEsi)Htiili.ii»Tii«n  ».»i^ 

2kV-48 
SEaitroitlLurrriUTSD  fiHrnSr. 

Also, Build In 
graved in the 

;s, Labels, 
lest Style. 

OFFICE: 

353 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

The region around Easton, Md. 
on three-fourths of a peach urop. 

counts 

AHSENICAl, POISONING. 

A recent  number  of   the  Neue Freie 

fw«« of Vienna given, on the anthority of 

UHBtrUnerBorun Courier, the following 
^coifflt of arsenical poisoning through a 

f***8:   A certain   Commeizienrath   h 

"ought home for big daughter, from a well, 

""o™ Paririan atelier,   a   splendid   dark 

«"*»  dress    trimmed    with    light-green 

***<*■   The   drees was frequently worn, 

W after a while the lady, who had a very 

^auhfnl complexion, remarked an outbreak 
01 Pustule* on her neck and arm*, which 

™e^i«Uypainral at night   Forakrag 

"™  «he  concealed   her   state   from   her 

P^ntsand the family phydoian,   but after 

»pplymg in vain att kinds of domestic »me- 
*«*, sheoouldno fenga, ^ ^ mMm 

^ as she bad grown maoh worse. The 
jujy doctor at onoe recognised the effect 

araamcal poisoojogl and on chemical ax- 

^°" d-teotea a large perc^utga of 

*MWo "> the material of the dre-;. 

"U1»nt in medicine than MaJtattew, 

TUB <:il IN list: ABMY. 

Numerically of considerable strength, the 

Ohiuese army ha* at present but little fight- 

ing value.   The Ohiuese soldier is naturally 

brave, and the men recruited in the north- 

ern districts of the Empire are full of vigor 

and energy; but the troops are practically 

totally   nninstruoted  in,   military    duties. 

That 'this should be the case   is   proba- 

bly   mainly   owing to the   inferiority   of 

the Chinese officers.    "They are,"   says a 

French writer, "below all criticism," and 

that they are so must be ascribed to the low 

esteem in which the profession of arms is 

held in China.    "You would not,"  runs a 

Chinese saying,   " take good iron to make 

into nails,  and you would not take a man 

worth anything at all to make into a sol- 

dier."   A man need not be in any way edu- 

cated -to obtain a commission; but on the 

other hand he mmt be an  athlete.    Carry- 

ing and throwing heavy weights, the use of 

the sword and shooting with the bow,  both 

on foot and on horseback, are the subjects 

in which a man desirous of obtaining a com- 

mission is examined.    Under these circum- 

stances it is no wonder that the Chinese 

officer is as a rule utterly ignorant of mili. 

tary art, while hi* men, knowing that he is 

ignorant as themselves, have but little re- 
spect for him. 

19 IT LARD OJB BUTTER? 
_ Why will our farmers persist in flooding 

the market with such quantities of white, 
lardy looking butter, when they can, by 
the use of Wells. Richardson & Co.'s 
Perfected flatter Color, make it of the 
golden color of June, the year round 
Any butter buyer will tell you that such a 
color will make a difference of from three 
to six cents per pound. 

There has been great sanitary improve- 
ment in Chinatown, San Francisco. 

PBOOLAMATIOIT. 

If you are discouraged—Iwving tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you luire, as you think. Liver 
1 roubles. Kidney Compjamt. a Weak 
btomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition 
as though the night's rest was of no relief; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its-merits. No 
jure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. TJie proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen 
Buy it, try it and be happy. OIny 60 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. See advert 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

A reaper factory at 8pringfl»ld, 0„ is 
running day and night. 

CULXS. A. MEBBILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-3 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

■   Mm Streets, 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painier. 

631 MAIN 3f., W0B0N8TEB.      49-ly 

II. B. Keith k Co., 
304  MAIN STHEET,  WORCESTER, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite  Bay State 
 ; Monte.         27—89 

or SOUTH BBOOKHfsLD, has on band I* nrw 
Lara* Stoek of 

F URN IT TOE, 
FEATflBIiS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetiogs St Picture Frames, 
in gnat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED, ASB AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MAKBLE-TOP 

SPRING AMOUiN CEMENT 

Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers 0f 

Sflfld Gold Ordered Jewiry. 
352 MAIN ST., W0BCB8TEB, MASS. 

8eblety Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Deslm- 
ed and Made to Order.   Speeial attention a-i^n 
faltering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

M. J»01TJD£1T A HON. 

AND    . 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WOBCESTBB, 

(Corner of Pearl 8t, over City Bank) 
'■ B^P«S- «>-1r GKO. *. nornw,. 

J. 6. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN ST.,   UpStairt, 

WOROESTilR. 

Centre aad library Table*. 
And a ereat v.rlety of Common and Medinm- 
Prieed Fnrnltnre. at prioe. lower than ever, to 
meet the present condition, of the Market. Soosta 

ALFRED BUBRILL. delivered. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

F8I.XITURE 
AND 

THE KENT I'JLACE TO <JJK;F 
Hacks & Teams, Itoard Horses 

OK IfAVE CARBIAOES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
?,iu5.*nc<lSri0entll?,„street- Special attention paid lo Shoeing and Feeding Transient T*iuns 
New Carriages and WagonsBnilt to Order-Spy 

DRAPEEIES, 
Ask Fnruidrf, Ete. 

New Goods Arriving each Day, 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please CalljindExamine. 

merons Customers thatlhe is now  nl„L ?" 

.140 n>iti, St.. Wor«»«»ST,.Sr7,y 

HOW TO GET WELL.. 

Thousands of persons are constantly 
troubled with a combination of diseases 
Diseased kidneys and cosllve bowels are 
lJe,p tormentors. Tbey should know 
that Kidney. Wort acts on these organs at 
the satne time, causing them to throw off 
the poisons that have clogged them, and 
so renewing the whole man. Hundreds 
testify to this. 

A aiO.NHTRIt SPIDER. 

The bird-killing spider, a monster from' 

Bahia, with a hairy body three inches long 

and terrible olaws, ha* recently been re- 

ceived in the Zoological Gardens in London. ' 

He bide* under a bit of bark, from whioh 

he emerges to kffl his prey, a mouse or a 

bird, orhewffleatadoroshipoookioaohes 
in an hour. Unwarned by the fate of their 
comrades, the cockroaches watt np to the 

great insect to stare at him, and are caught 

ap and devoured, one after the other, a* the 

followers of Ulysses by the Oyotops. The 

animal has We uses, and will at least serve 
to reduce the number of cockroaches by 
whioh the gardens act infested. 

RHEUMATISM, NEDBALGIA, MALABIA. 
DIPHTHERIA, f-retwOTA, SOB* THROAT, 

I.NlfLAMlf ATION or TH* Lutios, 4o„ 
—cntiD BY— 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THB WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, mad. to nieaa 
!S!.,.6„fori*.9-   Kf.ep'8 Patem P«rt'V m«5e Shirte same quality a. Custom Mado Shirts, 6 lor *6. 

S*iU|)Ie oilmen and muslin, wj*h instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 
„, „ W. J.   THA1EB, 
334 Main Street., Worcester, Mass 50y 

~HISAM H. AMES & CO-, 
DIALER* M 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
•i°5:,*c^L.^.at,Ke.8„8.eAan.d. Feather-Beris Reno 

t. L.  UORHAM & €0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ' TEE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTMA8TEB PICKET of Woroester. 
„    „ „ Worcester. Jane, 187T. 

ri K?".~*,B: Ibiveaeed lour VBSot*bb 
Liver Pills in my f,mlly for a long time, as* 
consider th(m an excellent family medicine. 

Trtilr yonra, JOSIAH FICKBW. 
FROM WJff. HECORNEY. formerlv of Speneer. 
Mo  T,„        -r.        „     Worrarter. Jane, 1877. 
MB. TiCBW—DsAR SIR :   After suffering for aev- 

eral years  <at time, very severely) with 8iek 
ueadache, 1 ccitinenced the nse of your jtutlr 
celebrated Uver Mils, aod i hivi- given  them a 
fair trial and And tin m to be oil y»n reoommeatl 
them.  In faet, nothioa- I can t»ko or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly reuiovi-s the PaJst 
md lernble feelinjrs at such times as Tour Pfila, 
Ihey are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
1 hearuly roeommend tnem toail thus afflicted 

KespeetfuUj, yonr obedient ret vantl 
KM MECOKNET. 

WM.   BUSH.    PROPRIETOE. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company. 
WORCESTER DYE  HOtH,- 

80 Soiithbridge St„ 
Hare  the beet facilities,    Guarantee tbe beat 

style ef Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents ner nalt 
„ ., " Dfl, fbr» cent*. *^ 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 00. 
Jingle Shawl* Dyed any color. SO to 7S ct*, 
Ladios' Dresses .Jyed lor $1, to *l 50. 
Uents' Ovetooats-Dyed and Prosed •! sn. 
Oents- Suits Dyed Ibr Si SO. rnu*a-»' "»■   j 
(ients'Suits Dyed and Pressed for *2 
Ooats Cleansed for from 20 cents to SI. 

to aS- or Dj,eU'U <"",tB *° *' •" ™to ** 
Piano Spreads Dyed for »I; Table do, 50 to 7So. 

*te»m Cleansing, the oest ana mosl thorough 
and satistaetory. free from od„r. .„rf «?»"-. wy. n-ee from odor, and will 
liven iHS." by ",pth» «»>»«■    '-adles^ saTt. 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS A SON. 
■s-3 80 Sonthbridge St, Worcester. 

NOB 

vated J«^Of»>rHei*^r^i^ 
a. e.n bo found elsewhere. io_l y 
Nos. S25 & 827 Main St., WORCESTER. 

offer tor their  Annual SprinK  Bargain, in 
excellent Second Ha?d 

Pianos and Opus. 
strumentsi while  the nrice. at wnich w«T offer 
them are greatly below their value. 

$250 7T^RJrIi?BHa0RHAM   P"NO Jm\mJ\J 7 1-2 octaves, hanasome case- oost 

Jt^i *!%• ^ luu -T-*" .with 
ten°ye;?i! "°W!  »«"■•--   '" 

Life'* lessons are ent and carved on 

things inanimate—seen in the leaf and 

flower, painted ou the landscape, chanted in 

'he: unirmnring brook, heai-d in the viewless 

wi a, revealed in a r*asing otond or flitting 
sbiulo-.v. 

mHE CELKHHATED GLYCERISE LOHON 
JL which give, imm-dlate relief, and Is a radi- 

cal cure. ^ 
Lame Back, Inflammation or the Kidn.ya, 

Baekaeh*, PUea, Bunions or Aorenew of the Faet 
from whatever onus*. Barn or Scald*, and all 
InBamn-atory Wsea.«. Instantly rell.vfd and 
o»r*d '•top*n?UiOwUimv,.|ftJf r^ BOi M- 
hpet to buy a bottle. It Is a hmisehold neeeMitf. 
Full particulars u oar Illuminate.! Card* and 
Clroulars, sent free «pon application by mill, 

A trhl will lw»atyo».,  %» mMsotee sail 
faetlon, or money refandwL   Ho Cents and *l per 
bottle.   Trial Bottki*, tSa.  Sold by all DramriK 

W       Preprl«ter*.at Broadway, »«» Terif. 

BUSINESS     ESTABLISHED     IN    lei, 

J,   Wa   SARGENT, 
Menulactsrer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St,, (Ciompton'* Block), gj—«7 

WORCESTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Tour attention i» respectfully sailed to onr 

fr*!rlJPp?SS LKATH8B, renderlno- it avails. 
blsFOR HBEL8. FOOT LININGS, sFc! 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturer. 
of SerapLeatber Oil. and Wh.leaVleMdB.Htll 
geeJ.r»leN.pthe.    Order. k/TSu ,p%Sp«i 

-*oTcmEfTnKR'.,rt 8fa,toB °" *« B""i£f- 

C. K. IVIELLOR'S 

Fercesterts#
<ffl^, Plarmacy, 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Dmgs^Medicine*, Chemicals, 
Impofted. Key West and Domestic Ciwirs 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

$200rI?.R7NI0E OORHAM PIANO, 
^u^S^a?wSaEff^ 

$l75-"'«arv.,die|l!--' ^ 

llSO^ner™-,,--- «"- 

lSO'*""^™-*-0' 

WATCHES, 

Ana   Silvervrnre. 

Lh.*nf,m?,dB°re"t Kodaction* in the Pries, of 
WATCHBS, JBWBLKY AND SILVgBWAai. 
We have the best assortment in the City of «S? 

WAKRANTED to be a. represented.    We au» 
keep a good assortment oi 

Qold-Headed Cams, French and American 
Clocks,  Opera  Glasses, Spu   Glasses 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kiwis. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

milking   Tubes, 
AtSt each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prtoe 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY KEPAIBEB by 
Ejpenenoed Workmen. «*"■— ay 

t. P. WEIXtEB, JB„ 
359 MAIN STBEKT, (Corner of Foster Street), 

s*-iy    TrroroeMrter. 

Fones round corners; oarvad leg*. 

$125 

$100 
50 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
DALLETT A DAVIS, round oor- 

nersi oarvad legs; with stool and 
oorer. 

CHICKERI 
Rounc 

re, 
corners and leg*. 

BUYERS. 

»y 

CABDJET   OBGAN,   Lorlnj 
Blakej nlo. one; cost new *150. 

$20oNIi
i
I.Cfc^° CASBD ^^ 

GORHAM'S MUSIC SX0RE, 
*gj   Main   Street,  Worcester. 

Confectionery. 
l-A^**"? ***°rt**«t of Pare CandlM. « 

D^)ensing]Physician,8 ppstcriptlons * I Sreoer^«»«itu? * r*ri^J1'»f«y«lt*. F.noy pecially at all hours. 7 1y BOSTOS BRANCH ST0&S. 

But hw people an w.H uo.t-d on the abova 
«oods. In fact are almo«t entireiy i»nor*nt or tha 
«l»»l'ty of such artlcbs as are Wad fo WatS 
• nd Jewelry st,,„a.     Buys* wo Hm> ™. o=nV,d 

worthlea. iatiiation*. lu the W.teh trad. I 
is out. .» union or more d.e.ptlou. snTVa. 
g,uehUy. are more ruinous, aa w the use and airt 
to th« buyer Mmny tlmt-s a narCoular „,««. or 
Watch I* reromandeil by Ihe'leaier Bg the best aad 
cheapest when he ha. some seldth eud to anwa- 
ry. or porkkaw la raaally is».,mnt himself t. to 
. j2.lKLU,e ^f »**«"■ Bayera tl.en. a ed to 

™Tr,p^i.5o;la?!oBh*onei,,ty0,e8  W "^"« 

Ira C. Blake & Son. 
have attained aa enviable repatatlon la tht* re- 
sard and  are  careful, close aad  expert* ic*d 

FORSaLK. 
r .   Urooad Bnae, 0y»ter Shells, Beef Sera 

terra or small late. Li (\ Flsu A ut 
*»—»y 1M L'aloa Str«t, Waroaal 



EAST BROOKSTELD.    ' 
facial Correspondence. 

—The steamer formerly known as 
_ Elida of Brookfield has been refitted 

and repaired and will be on the Fur 
Bees pond at East Brook field for pleas- 
tire parties this coming season. The 
first trip will be on July the 3d, at 9 
o'clock, a. m., after that it will be run 
Only Wednesday and Saturday after- 
noons unless privately ordered. The 

, boat will hereafter take the name of 
« Wide Awako." Don't wait for the 
wagon but take tbe boat and we will 
all take a ride. 

—The roof of Joseph Mullen's mill 
recently destroyed by fire has been re- 
placed by a.new one. 

—Mra. J. N. Vangbn tell down a 
flight of stairs and broke tier wrist very 
badly on Tuesday last 

—l£r. «?. R.' Josalyn, formerly of 
this vicinity, to here spending a few 
weeks from Florida where he and his 
brother are cultivating oranges quite 
extensively. * 

PODUNK. 
Special'Corre^ondence. 

—Miss Sarah Henshaw will preach 
at Union Hall, Sunday, July 4th, at 4 
o'clock, p. m. Miss Henshaw was the 
first licensed female preacher in the 
United States, licensed by the reformed 
Methodists, 1830. She was born in 
Podunk, and is 77 years of age. , She 
bee preached in ten states averaging 
OM hundred discourses a year. 

—Mr. William Richards has been 
furnishing tbe neighbors and markets 

. with peas that are good enough for 
President Hancock or any one else. 

-—Mr. Amisa Adams, and family of 
East Brookfield have been staying at 
its farm for a few days, and we all 
hope he will make his stay permanent. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Marina H. Tucker graduated 
from the Normal School at Worces- 
ter this week. This makes tbe third 
graduate of Joseph Tucier's family 
from that institution, and a fourth is 
O follow. It is very selSom that 

such a corps of accomplished teachers 
is furnished from one family. 

—The population of North Brook- 
ffeld is put at 4,450, by the new cen- 
sus. 

LETTER FROM NOVA SCOTIA. 

—The Hibernians hold their annual 
picnic Saturday, in Murphy's grove, 
and the American order postpone 
theirs for a tew days, so that the two 
■ball not clash. 

—The Big shop has a Fourth of 
July holiday Saturday. 

—The churches hold a union praise 
meeting Sunday evening. 

—Some of the Sunday schools are 
planning for their annual picnics, and 
several parties are off for Saratoga. 

—i-The Odd Fellows have chosen 
S. Clark, N. O., and S. E. Dane, 
V. G. 

PAXTON. 

—The population 692, a loss of 
eight from 1875, and of 54 from 1870. 

ATHOL. 

—There is disappointment over the 
local census, as it foots up only 4,300, 
wbich is just about the same as five 
years ago. - 

—The Millers River Natianal Bank 
pay a semi-annual dividend of 6 per 
cent, tomorrow. The Atbol Savings 
Bank pays 2 1-2 per cent, for the last 
six months, making 4 1-2 per cent, 
for the year. Its deposits have 
increased $30,000 in tbe past sis 
months, though $500 is the largest 
tram received from one depositor. 

COUNTY. 

—The Douglas camp-meeting began 
on the 30th alt., and last 10 days. 

—The Worcester Union church and 
parish unite in calling Rev. Henry A. 
Stimson of Minneapolis, Minn. 

—Bondholders of tbe Boston, Barre 
and Gardner railroad who have 
agreed to the reduced interest will be 
paid at the rate of 8 per cent, on the 
matured coupons of tbe second mort- 
gage bonds. 

—Eli Thayer of Worcester has bad 
bis hydraulic elevator adopted by the 
United States government for use in 
public buildings, and has already 
contracted for five for the New York 
post-office and 14 for buildings in 
Philadelphia. 

—The New England Village Meth- 
odiot preacher had to stop his sermon 
Sunday and ask the congregation to 
go outside and arrest some druak and 
fighting rowdies. When tbey were 
locked up in a ham, the services pro- 
ceeded. 

—Big pond at Phillipston, wbich 
with bass four years ago, will be open* 
ed for fishing by the towns-people on 
Saturday. 

—Millbury is disappointed at find- 
ing that it has a population of but 
4,614, against 4,526 in 1875. 

—Templeton's population foots up 
2,789, a gain ef 25 from 1875. and 
13 from 1870. 

DEAR EDITOR.—I nave   many   times 
thought of writing something about Nova 
Scotia   for  the Sim.   Perhaps I night 
choose a sitbject more interesting to many; 
and yet I am disposed to speak of Nova 
Scotia.   In spite ef all the opinions to the 
contrary, all tbe exaggerations of casual 
visitors, all mistakes conceptions,'Nova 
Scotia does not sutler in reputation when 
compared with many places which boast 
great   things.     That   erroneous   views 
should be held by many is not strange. 
Scribblers have drawn on their imagina- 
tion, artists hive strayed far from facts, 
when   describing   this   little peninsula 
Only recently a leading American maga- 
zine contained an illustration purporting 
to represent   Blomidon   as   seen   from 
Grand Pre; but the cut was so imperfect 
as to   be   very   misleading.   However, 
faithful   accounts    sometimes    appear. 
Such a one was published last year by a 
Boston gentleman, who bad spent several 
months in Wolfville.   As our province 
becomes better known, it is more highly 
esteemed, and tbe time Is coming when 
it will rank high among provinces and 
states.   The promise of this is seen In the 
richness of the soil, healthfulness of the 
climate, andthe abundance and variety 
of the mineral wealth.   It is not my pur- 
pose at this time to write fully concerning 
the whole province, but to confine ni'y 
remarks chiefly to the region round about 
Grand Pre.   This part, at least, is one of 
interest.     Longfellow's      "Evangeline" 
turned the eyes of the literary world to 
the place where lie tbe acres once tilled 
by the Acadian  farmers.   Wolfville   is 
near tbe site of tVe ancient village of 
Grand Pre.   All about are traces of the 
former inhabitants.   Cellars and apple- 
trees remain; and   occasionally  buried 
treasures are unearthed.   A few weeks 
ago a farmer found several silver plates 
in his field.   Many confidently   believe 
that extensive wealth lies buried in the 
soil, and once in a while you will happen 
upon a gray-haired man who firmly holds 
to a faith in magic mineral rods, and mys- 
terious ceremonies, and gravely tells that 
pots of gold and silver have been struck 
by diggers, but that they instantly disap- 
peared,   sinking further into the earth, 
when the necessary rites were not strictly 
observed. 

But whether the expelled Acadians left 
gold and silver bid or not is of small 
importance. Certainly they did not hide 
or carry away the beauties of the place. 
The Gasperau still rolls its swift waters 
onward, passing through a valley which 
has rare beauty, with its well-cultivated 
fields, pleasant homes, and fruitful or- 
chards. The valley seems to have been 
scooped put with strictest regard to 
symmetry. As we stand upon the summit 
of either hill and look downward, the 'eye 
rests with delight upon the glistening 
river winding through scenes of quiet 
beauty. 

The valley of the Gasperau is separated 
from the Acadian valley by a hill which 
belongs to a range of hills dignified with 
the name of South Mountain. On the 
side of this bill Wolfville is located. The 
name has a fierce |sounil, and whoever 
attempted to guess the origin would 
probably err. Wolves do not abound 
and howl through the surrounding forests. 
There are no forests near, in which to 
howl, and no wolves to do the howling; 
but there are persons named DeWolf, 
and in honor of an ancestor of these the 
village was named. 

There are about one thousand inhabit- 
ants. There is a knitting factory, but no 
other manufactory of any kind. The 
people are merchants, formers, lawyers, 
doctors, preachers, professors, etc.' Per- 
haps that sentence is ambiguous. I do 
not mean to say that every person includes 
in himself all these accomplishments. 
Such a state of society would be allogeth 
«r too Utopian. 

A few years ago there were not many 
buildings m which could receive much 
praise Lately, however, changes have 
occurred. Handsome dwelling bouses 
have been erected. The notable buildings 
are those connected with the institutions 
of .learning. The College building is a 
model of nearness and convenience. Tbe 
Seminary building is elegant in out- 
ward appearance, admirably adapted to 
its purpose, and is not surpassed for con 
venience of internal' arrangement. The 
boarding-house is also a fine building,— 
the finest of its kind in the^Britisb Prov 
inces. All these buildings are new, the 
first and second having been erected with- 
in two years. They are situated a little 
back from the main street, and overlook 
the village and valley beyond. 

And now would you see a beautiful 
landscape ? Then throw aside your edi to- 
rial pen, send the printers off on a vaca- 
tion, let tbe public satisfy themselves as 
well as tbey can with the Springfield 
Republican, and do you look upon anoth- 
er sun. Come to Wolfville, and I will 
lead you to a spot from which you may 
look upon beauties. Let the time be 
half an hour before sunset, and when the 
tide Is in. A valley fifteen miles wide 
stretches out before us. In mat extent 
are four invert, small, of coarse. The 
nearest is large at high water, for then its 
deep channel, and basks heaped up by 
the band of man, are filled and large 
vessels navigate it easily. The valley is 
carefully tilled and yields astonishingly 

large crops. The orchards are numerous 
and large. Homesteads are seen dotting 
the whole, and here and there a village 
appears. Beyond the valley is the North 
Mountain. This furnishes for oar picture 
a background of green forest trees. Turn - 
ing a little toward the North we see 
Minas Basin, and beyond that the blue 
and hazy outline of Cobequid Mountains. 
Everywhere the fields are "laughing with 
fertility." Thousands of acres of dyke- 
lands covered with rich grass lie before 
ns. The Grand Pre dyke is the largest 
and most famous. 

I referred to the tides a little above. 
The tide ot the Bay of Funday nod its 
branches has a world-wild reputation. 
The rapidity with wbich it rises and its 
height, seem incredible to those, who have 
been accustomed to ordinary tidts. In 
Wolfville is a creek appropriately called 
Mud Creek. At low water it is an 
immense mud-hole, through which a little 
brook creeps in a confused sort of way. 
But when the tide is in, large vessels are 
floated, for the mud-hole has become a 
comfortable little harbor. 

Well, Mr. Editor, I suppose you are 
aching to have me stop. 1 must respect 
your ache. I thought to write something 
about the disadvantages of the country, 
and the reasons why so many of our 
people prefer homes in Now England 
and other parts of the United Stales; bnt 
my pen has become loquacious over one 
little spot, and consequently I must leave 
other things untouched. SYMONBS. 

reasonably expect a little favor at the 
teurant-keeperti hands. He did not meet 
with it One day I«itiqn« oraved credit 
for his dinner j the lady presiding at the 
eomptoir demurred to complying with his 
request, whereupon, calling one of the 
waiters Lartique went with him into the 
office and unbuttoning, took off a broad 
leather belt, and showing the astonished 
garcon 200 gold pieces of a hundred francs 
each, tossed one ef them into his hand to 
settle Us bill—and Tissat's knew him no 
more. Thenceforward his patronage was 
bestowed elsewhere, bnt he continued to 
visit the Palais Boy al as regularly as before, 
and eat and drink in the same fashion until 
he feu, as he deserved, a victim to over-in- 
dulgence,— Chamber*'* Journal. 

AN KX.I.IMIl   VOI.MKU. 

An average collier schooner i-r brig is well 
worthy a visit.   Let ns say slio carries from 
200 to .'100 tons ; and in that case her crew, 
including the master and mate,  consists oi 
six or seven bauds.    She is about MK> feet 
in length, and abont 24 in breadth -5r,  in 
nautical parlance, " 100 feet over all and 24 
feet beam."   The master and mate dwell aft 
in the cabin, and the sailors forward, in the 
"fo'e'stle."   On tho deck,  a little in front 
of the steering apparatus,  which is situated 
in the aftermost part of the ship, is a square 
box, about three feet in height.    This is 
",the companion."    Why it is called a com- 
panion wonld be a puzzle for etymologists. 
It is one of the most unsociable structures 
ever designed by man.    The companion is 
at the head of the staircase leading to tbe 
cabin, and a novice would And no small dif- 
ficulty in wedging himself into the aperture 
in this box.    iEneas may have found the 
descent to Avernus comparatively easy j but 
let him try the descent to a collier's cabin 1 
A Cerberus,  in the shape of an uncouth 
mongrel, generally guards the entrance.   If 
this Cerberus has but one head, it does ex- 
cellent duty for three, and yon are husky if 
you escape with a Slight flesh-wound. When 
the nautical "dog of war " has been ordered 
off, you may commence the descent to the 
cabin, and, having twisted' your frame en- 
tjrely out of proportion, yon reach the cabin 
floor.   On a beam over the entrance is in- 
scribed the mystic legend,  " Certified to ac- 
commodate four seamen," or whatever num- 
ber the Board of Trade inspector may de- 
cide upon.   This inspector must indeed be 
a man of easy virtue.    The cabin is usualry 
a room of horseshoe shape, and is capable of 
seating half a dozen people, much after the 
fashion of " the black hole of Calcutta."   A 
table occupies the centre, and a permanent 
seat winds its way round the table.   There 
is a small stove in one corner,   which fills 
the  place with a suffocating,  sulphurous 
smen ; but this smell is unable to destroy 
the perfume of bilge-water and old junk 
which permeates everything around you. 
The roof of the cabin is about seven feet 
from the floor, and is adorned with a sky- 
light   The latter admits a fair proportion 
of the green seas when the weather is bad. 
Off the cabin is a dingy hole, dignified with 
the title of the " Captain's stateroom."   The 
only light which finds entrance here filters 
through the " deadlight," a piece of thick 
glass inserted in the deck overhead.    Two 
men could find standing-room in the "state 
cabin."   When your eyes gradually become 
accustomed to the darkness, yon discover a 
rectangular box about   three feet from the 
floor.     At first you fancy this is the drawer 
of an old musty chest, but a closer inspection 
proves it to be the " state bed."   Asaoon as 
you have been duly initiated into the mys- 
teries of the cabin and its immediate sur- 
roundings, yon can twist your body • up the 
staircase, and once more breathe a mouthful 
of ozone.    Cerberus very likely assaults you 
again, and succeeds in leaving another tem- 
porary impression on your  calf.    Consider- 
ing that the cabin is the best room in the 
ship, your bump of curiosity must be ab- 
normally developed should yon feel any de- 
sire   to  visit   tho    " fo'o'sile."—Tintlej/'t 
Afagatitu. 

TUB .MAN OF THE PALAIS ROYAL. 

The year 1866 saw tbe end of Bene Xar- 
tiqne, a Parisian of more notoriety than 
reputation; a man of regular habits, who 
had spent the best part of the last fifteen 
years of his hfe in the Palais Boyoi, Every 
morning at 10 o'clock, clad in a patched 
coat, buttonless waistcoat, ragged trousers, 
and a rusty old hat, he would install himself 
in his particular corner at Tissat's restaur- 
ant, there to remain eating and drinking, 
until three in the afternoon, by which time 
he would have got through half a dozen 
bottles of wine. He then walked up and 
down the garden until the dock struck five, 
when he returned to his seat for another 
meal, which occupied hire until 9i80, his 
time lor departure.   Buck a customer might 

"    A F08NIL FOREST. 

An interesting discovery has been made 
at Edge Lane Quarry, Oldham, England. 
The quarrymen, in the oourse of their exca- 
vations have come upon what has been de- 
scribed as a fossil forest The trees number 
about twelve, and some of them are two feet 
in diameter. They are in good preservation. 
The roots can be seen interlacing the rock, 
and the fronds of the ferns are to be found 
imprinted upon every piece. The discovery 
has excited much interest in geological cir- 
cles round Manchester, and the "forest" 
has been visited by a large number of per- 
sons. The trees belong to the middle /coal 
measure period. * 

Thaddeus Tanney, brakeman, can save a 
woman's life when he tries. Becently, 
while was sitting on the pilot of a moving 
locomotive near Susquehanna, in Pennsyl- 
vania, he saw a woman walking on the track 
a few yards ahead of the train. He gave a 
leap from the head of the pilot, landing safe- 
ly on his feet. He ran like a deer up the 
track, and reaching the woman seized her 
with herculean effort and threw her off the 
track. The engine was by this time within 
a few feet from him. Mastering all bis 
strength, he-gave one desperate bound, 
and landed safely among the bushes along 
the track. 

There are cnlmnmis sgvnst which even 
innocence loses conrags. 

PROPOSAL, 
SEALED PROPOSALS for t.ullding an addition 

to Town Faini House will be received until 
Weiineeday. July nh, inclusive. Plans and 'spe- 
cifications may be seen at the store ot T. A. 
Prooty & Co. T. A. PHOUTY, 

37 It .■■■-. For Overseers of the Poor. 

0. L. HOT/LTOK. 0. A. HBLET. 

C, L. Moulton &Co 

MANUFACTURERS, 
EAST  IBBOOKFISLD. 

Yard foot o( School Street   Offlce Visard's Bloc k 

BARNES & HOUR Agents, Spencer.   37-45 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

tyM and Spare, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—thi rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY   ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World.   Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNWa AND RSPAI IlIMU A SPtHULTV. 

W. O. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Bulldmg,opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

LACE MITTS 
AND 

LISLE GLOVES, 
No better assortment to be found la Worcester. 

Go to  CT107 
—FOE TODR- 

HillV 
FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 
RICH JEWELRY. 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES. &c, 
ftf*My Goods are all New, Marked in Plaiu Figures and W 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine my atTJ 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. ^ 

I am Selling lower than Ever for Casl 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy     p o 

Goods and Low prices always found at «°oq; 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER 
THE ' 

GRAND DEPOT 

READY MADE' CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from 85 
toS20. 

Also a Bii Display of Black Dress Suits, at Prices to snit EveryMy. 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from S1.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS*      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, our Stock is fall In every department and our prices are 

down to hard pan. Give ns an Early c?\l and secure an extra 
bargain- * ■ '■■■ 

KNOWLTON   &  CARY, 
1G Front St., Worcester. 16 

$25,000 $25,1 

Twenty-Fiye Thousand Dollars'  Wort* 
of Clothing, from the treat Fire 

in Withrop square, Boston. 

Ladles' rine Lisl. Gloves, S and 8 Elastici. 
Ladies' Extra, Open Won Wrists, 3*3 Elastics, 
Ladies' Las* English Lisle Finished Fringe. 
I-ailles' Lace Lisle SIOTM, Long Wriat. 
Ladies' 6 Buttons English Lisle. 
Ladles' Fancy Colored Long Silk Mitts. 
Ladles' Black Lace and Mohair Stores. 
Misses' Fine Lisle Glores. Long Wrists. 
Misses' White Lisle Gloves. 
Hisses' Fancy Colored I aee Mitts. 
Misses' Black Lace Mitts. 
Gentlemen's Lille Qlores. 

Prices as Low as the Lowest. 

Weinberg    Brothers. 
357 MAL* ST., WOBOESTEB. 

A majority of the goods we have selected 
from this stock are not damaged at all, but we, 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost. 

Those that are damaged we shall 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C,  O.   Ii. Clothiers, Corner Alain mid  Front 8l»- 

WO RCEISTER. 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS 

Four years ago this Store was established, and hy selling onr goods at fair prl"'. 
ireased our business and Slock lour times what it was the first year.   We no* ofler a 

we Bare] 
Stw*»i 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
that will compare with the largest Stock In Hew England 
Stock we are going to seti.   Low pi ices will sustain it. 

UP *Vill the public^ e%asaine 

for the sal* ef these ■M*'' 

goeiia and "prices beiore toying f 

JAMES PICKTJP, 
PBOFKIKTOJU <AJX IIVI>E:I»JE]VI>E:IVT FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 1 Enter** at the S>6tl Ojtce at Spencer, 

I      Matt., at Seeentt-Clatt Matter. 
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IUNTIMS P 
IIG. MACINNES, 

(Successor to Wm. Finlay A Co..) 

OROBS TER, 
Offers new this week 

jlack Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 

)onble and Single   Width,   25c, 
37 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

SHA WLS!" 
JOHN G. MACINNES 
2 Main  Street,   opposite Old 
South Church,   Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

.00 Shetland 
Shawls, 

20 Paisley 
Shawls, 

30 India Stripe 
Shawls, 

luperb   Goods,  at Low Prices. 

'BARGAINS r 
JOHN C. MACINNES, 

|62 Main  Street,  Opposite Old 
South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 
.OO Linen Dusters 

$1 to $5, 
IOO Print & Cam- 
bric Wrappers, 

$1 to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 

"MUSLINS r 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor to W. Finlay ft Co.) 

WOK OB S TER, 
Offers new this week 

BEAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS. 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

"LACES!" 
JOHN C MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,  opposite Old 

South   Church,    Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  in 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 
15 Cartoons', 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 

only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

JULY,   1880. 

Annual Closing Sale 
OF 

SUMMER 
AT 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

" Dress -Trimmings, 

JOHN C. MACINNES 

WARE, PRATT k C0.S 

In accordance with our animal custom, 
we have 

Marked Down 
The Frices 

Very little chance of a nomination in the 
■feeth of the Worcester machine; and 
jWith Mr. Bates' being unable to leave his 
feosiness, we suppose that Mr. Rice will 
nave the field to himself. 
 .♦> :  

I The growth of Spencer during the past 
fre years has been larger than that of 
fay other town in tbe county. We have 
070 more inhabitants than Southbr!dge, 
and we had always looked upon that 

I t<iwn as being the banner town. What 
•*« want .in Spencer now! is a little more 
▼ariety \0 business. A Straw shop! is 
wanted, and there is a good location here 
f»r a Imsirress of that kind. We believe 
Inducements will be offered if, a manufac- 
t|>' T will settle here. Any of our readers 
#Jio know of such a business man in 
jfcpnt nf ii,location will do us a favor by) 
«£fcnrntinicating   the   same.   rWe   need 

represented in the tickets; both candi- 
dates are men mntpeur it gang reproche; 
tbe canvass cannot be made one of person- 
al slander and abuse? however energeti- 
cally the scandal m^gers may endeavor 
so to make it. The real question which 
the people of the United States have to 
decide this fall is two-fold: 1 Are tbe 
dangers which threaten tbe nation today 
those of centralization or disintegration; 
those of imperial ism,or those of rampant 
democracy? and, 3. Which, by its past 
history and present personnel, gives evi- 
dence of being most worthy to be intrust- 
ed with the administration of the govern- 
ment for the next four years? 

some ''jf'inesstHat will find employment? 
for oi.r working men in  Winter, when 
»i£* K   .  .    . .   « .    -.        -.   . . ■ 
the* boo;  business is flat.   It would also 

,,.   „„„,.„ **-*£&*&   ♦„ r-i u       J he ■* S1'""' incentive to the trade of local in   every  department,  to Close out our:„„. i.    . ««-•> 
Large stock of Seasonable 

M 

Closed at HALF PKICE. 
■NOTICE.—462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
lurch, Worcester, is the place to bay Dr} 
■~1s cheap and good. 32—4 

180. 1880. 
IEW   STYLES ! 

fEW  GOODS! 

462 Main Street, Worester, "offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 

«.I52?'iEF?~i.',,ro? w»nt ni08,?ood8 oh<,»Pj ta»n« at 462 Main Street, opposite Old South Church. 
Woroaster. 32—1 

1th the return of 8prlng. 1 would again call 
ibll e attention of my Mends, and the public gen 

.ally to my unusually large, and carelully si 
feted stock of Woollens for the coming Sprln 
M Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call an 
e the best line of 

oreign & Domestic Fabrics 
1st has ever been offered In this town, We are 
Jjsys ready to show goods and quote prices, 
■ether you wish to purchase or not. We have 
w™ the largest Hue ot 

Bff FDMSHDiG GOODS, 
afe «n*.ST"}m? tne P'e""" *o of" »nd we |U sell them at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
|'iv!,;.iit Tailor and  Dealer in 

•tent's Famishing Goods, 
p Mechanic Street, Near -Ballroad Station. 

INSURANCE, 

fRAIG & BEMIS, 
l« LINCOLN STREET. BPBKCKR. ' 

IISHIRE "Eg* 
SiJH1101^. Hartfordi 
'WHlfcy&r™   Glens FalST?! 

gaER„uTCr 
^CHANTS &FABMEBS'MUTUAL. 

!H_BURfi MUTUAL,       %m* 

wn»i> ma lotttt 

L» ^'w'aK: fc?- N«*WOOD. N.« 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance In 

S 
CALL AT MT OFFICE AND COHIVXT MB 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THK 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 

First-Class 
Ready-Made 

Clothing 
FOR 

MUST, BOYS AW» CHILDREN 

Also  the   balance  of our  Medium  and 
Light-Weight 

Custom Cloths, 
And are prepared to make a Special Re- 
duction on all orders for Custom Gar- 
ments during the next 30 Days. The as- 
sortment Is still second to none in the city 
In our 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 

Department we hnve full lines of Summer Hosle 
ry, Underwear, Glores, Gentlemen's Fine Linen, 
Neckwear, etc., whioh we Oiler at Popular Prices. 

We expect to receive our Annual Importations 
of Foreign Cloths, lor our Fall and Winter Cus. 
torn Trade,about the20th of August, and shall 
then be able to ah0w the Bnest line or Business 
and Dress Saltings we hare erer opened,   38—41 

'. We should thirds that the people , 
Spencer would Jjeinble In their shoes at 
the risk they, are constantly running in 
case of a fire. We have had no extra 
power for fighting fire since 1871. At 
that ti me we ha(l real and jfersonul estate 
to the amount of $2,121,210, Awjiile this 
year we have to risk real hMfpersonal 
estate to tho amount of $3,0^JB20, with 
no wore p,ower to protect it from fire than 
we.had in  1871.   What are onr citizens 

WARE,   PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

going to do about it? 'Are thuy going to, 
sit still until the day after half the,to\jrn 
is burnt lip,'and.then find outflow crimi- 
nally n/glt'gent thfey have been? We 
hav# mentioned 'this subject to many of 
onr pi eminent citizens, aqd thewfeoincide 
with our view of thjB case fffd think 
something ought to be done at once. 
The Nov»mberl meeting may be too 

lat»i »What needs to be done is to call 
a toifu meeting and do something now. 

Jfe, ■—*♦♦——:    , 
Tjg^most potent   arguments   of   the 

PRESS OPIMONS? 
4  r 

It wfll_ never do (» elect a man for 
vice president of "this great and glorious 
country" who is guilty of the heinous 
offense of dyeing His hair and whiskers 
and wearing paper collars. Such a man 
is English, the democratic candidate for 
the vice presidency, and such is the 
astounding charge brought against him. 
That matter ought to' be looked into at 
once.—[Weslboro Chronotype. 

The professional   independent   papers 
are# rather out of sorts.   The  personal 
characters of both   candidates   are   so 

.'absolutely free from  blemish that these 
OII papers, from their enlightened position on 

f the lence, "are deprived of  their usual 
fun of showing up the faults of the two 
men with conscientious "imr>artiality."— 
Athol Transcript.' 

Governor Hartranft makes a good 
point when he says that a Union soldier 
never runs well on the Democratic ticket. 
The reason is, a good war record, and 
the record, of the Democratic party are 
so entirely inconsistent that they cannot 
be made to hnrnjonize. The Justification 
of the one  is necessarily  condemnation 

X»0T3EI>E»TX>B3SrT 

JAMES- PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCEH. MASS.. FRIDAY, JULY 9,1880. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
jjer year. 
To CLUBS OF TE*. $ 1.78 nach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, _     1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cen^ 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCENIX, 
FIBE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA CUNFJANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
BBiriSH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto 

Ne* fork, 
Hartford, 

Philadelphia 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

FIREMEN'S FUl-D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN A8SURAr'CE 
GLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATESTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts. 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. Y. 

New York, 
Boston. 

Massachusetts loses one of her most 
sagaciong business men in the death of 
Daniel Waldo Lincoln. The unfortunate 
gentleman was interred last Sunday. 
His sudden death has called forth 
eulogies from tbe most prominent men 
In tbe state. On account of the pure 
record of bis life his memory ought to 
live forever. 

GEE AT 

Wallring  Match. 

FOR SALE ! 

•*PPlT to 
©JHW  CA8EY, 

On the Premises. 

Contestants from all parts of the City and 
County nocking to S. L. PAKAS A CO., Tallort 
879 Main St., Worcester, Mass., Bay State House 
Bloek, to secure the first ohoic* from their terse 
and beautiful stock of Fine Woolens, which they 
are making np into But class garments, at prices 
which defy competition. An Inspection of their 
stock is respectfully desired, as they feel coma, 
dent that all Will go away well suited. N. B 
OurSrthlarge inrolce ot Choice Stjles is this 
day opened on onr counters for inspection.   sttf 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., I^w^^^p 
FOUND. 

J.A.B* • 

We are extremely sorry to'record a 
second disaster to the business of H. L. 
Butterworth of Brookfield, which is today 
chronicled in our Brookfield column. 
We sympathize with Mr. Butterworth. 
and also with the people of Brookfield, 
upon whom the loss also falls heavily. 
We hope the insurance will be promptly 
adjusted and that the shop may be rebuilt 
as speedily a* possible. 
 <*.     . . 

It will perhars be superfluous to warn 
onr Spencer manufacturers to take all 
due precaution against fire. We are 
informed that it it no uncommon occur- 
ence for workmen making late hoars to 
go off without extinguishing their lamps. 
In view of this fac* and of tbe recent fire 
in Brookfield. it wonld pay to have a 
reliable person to inspect every room 
before it is left for tbe night, 

in 

coming campaign must be drawn from 
the principles which each party   repre- 
sents; but the Republican party and its 
adherents cannot help but bring up their 
splendid records of the Rebellion, while 
that has been the ruin of the Democrats, 
and we doubt if the party ever recovers 
from   the   trrors   of that period.   The 
people havo mistrusted it ever since,  and 
will always continue to mistrust it.   If 
the mission of Republicanism ended with 
the war, we might as truthfully say that 
the mission of Democracy ended before 
the war.   At all events, Democracy has 
been a living corpse   ever   since,   and 
before   it   can   be  resurrected it rau-t 
assume some new principles, of wl.i -h 
there is at present no opportunity.   The 
Republicans, in accepting the war issues, 
grasped   the   opportunity  of a century, 
and it gave them a prestige that will last 
them   through   the present generation; 
besides, the present   popularity   of  the 
country is a powerful argument for their 
continuance in power. 
    ...—  

Most all our breath is wasted in contin- 
ually reciting the records ot our respect- 
ive parties,   but   the   Christian   Union  Webster, 
discusses   the   situtjon   of  the parties prp68'6'"' 

of the other.—Elmira Advertiser. 

Can anyone tell Jhe voters of the coun 
try,—those, we mean, who Wish to cast 
their votes at the coming election on some 
other ground than simple party fealty— 
what are the views of the military 
gentlemen whom the democrats have 
named for the Presidency, on some of the 
more common topics in which the people 
ary interested, as for instance, on finance, 
the tariff, internal improvements, popular 
education, the Indian question, the rela 
tiofis af capital and labui, a free country 
for 'free taiuiigTatioo,.ete., adding a word 
or two as to hov&he regards the shot-gun 
policy *nd tissue-ballotism of the Solid 
South. On all that pertains to powder 
and ball we suppose the general is at 
home; how does he stand as a man of 
peace?—[Brockton Advance 

MR. EDITOR —I would like to call peo- 
ple's attention to what I consider the 
greatest error in the land at the present 
day, I refer to tne way the Bible is stud- 
ied in our Sunday schools. The impres- 
sion is abroad that if we understand the 
Scriptures, we must be well supplied 
with notes and comments. Now it looks 
to me that if these notes and comments 
and lesson-leaves tell us the same things 
the Bible does, then we do not need them. 
If they tell us anything different from 
what the Bible does, then they are very 
dangerous works for us to look into or be 
led by. and I am satisfied that as long as 
tbey are used in our Sunday schools we 
shall hear much about liberal Christian- 
ity, and darkness will cover the land and 
gross darkness tbe people. S. 

thusly: 

With but two exceptions of any impor- 
tance, the Democratic platform ii a very 
clear and terse enunciation of the prinei- 
Sles of the Republican party. The 

:epublican platform timidly commends 
a moderate protection of American indus- 
try, the Democratic platform tersely 
demands "a tariff for revenue onlv. 
The Republican platform insists on the 
right and duty of tbe Federal Courts to 
protect the vote in all elections for Feder- 
al OsBcers; the Democratic platform is 
silent on that essential point, but vaguely 
declares against "centralisation, and that 
dangerous spirit of encroachment which 
tends to consolidate the powers of all tbe 
departments in one." Both platforms 

" honest money, consisting of gold 
convertible into coin 

84 Front Street. Worcester, Haas, 

It is extremely probable that Congress- 
man Rice will be tendered a third term 
of service at Washington, as there are no 
prominent candidates who care to contest 
tbe seat with him. It b said that tbe 
friends of J. U. Walker have hopes that 
their overtures will rule the convention; 
but, while Mr. Walker has splendid 

ILACK,HIII,«II,.   I abilities for congressional work, he bat 

on demand, and neither has anything to 
say respecting the dangers which threaten 
from unlimited silver coinage, nor on the 
question whether paper money should be 
issued by the government exclusively or 
by private bankers exclusively or by both 
Both parties call for an amendment to* 
the Burlingame treaty, so as to limit 
Chinese immigration, but tbe Democratic 
Platform calls the loudest, and as a bid 
for tbe Pacific vote is more likely to be 
successful.. One platform denounces and 
the other indorses Mr. Hayes's admlnis- 
fr^on; botb call for Civil fcrrfce 
Reform, the only difference being that 
tbe Democrats ofler no hint of any practi- 
cal method of securing It. and tbe' Bepab- 
licant emasculated thair Civil Service 
Reform resolution by striking oat the only 
recommendation of a practical and 
efficient method which it contained, 

e best elements of botb parties are 

The following table gives tbe number 
of the inhabitants of some of the neigh- 
boring towns according to the recent 
enumeration, also that of 1875:— 

WW 1875 
5-«8a 5.064 

58.109 49,3,7 
2.804 9 5C3 
6.588 5,740 

2. ,00 2,938 
MOO 1.063 
4.987 3,730 
"M 5.141 
1.097 1,153 
*,*SO 3,749 

ni£? ■"» 
3-W9 9.764 
4.614 4,599 
4.000 4.449 

»••*• 8.M8 
9.399 9.8I8 
2^50 2,90a 
4.300 4,134 

18.431 12.989 
1901 1,869 
«.0ia 1,957 
8401 2,180 
1.190 1,260 

Items of Interest, 
A Boston man Una made a piano from 

stone. 

English farmers are liable to arrest tat 
killing hares on their own farms. 

Freeman says that the Scotch ate really 
North English—the real, pore, tine and 
original English. 

OW Pokebury, Blood Sucker, Grand Turk, 
Scud, Old Hat and Squedtmk are the names 
of mines in Arizona 

An English finn sold 8,000 fire-proof safes 
in Turkey before it was ascertained that tbe. 
filling was only sawdust. 

A Vermont conple put off applying for a 
divorce one term of court, so that they 
could profit by their tin wedding. 

Prince Bismarck has given np smoking, 
the doctor having pronounced tobacco as 
impediment to a cure of bis nerves. 

A Dakota man has a novel Indian relic in 
the shape of a human skull with an arrow 
shot into the eye and piercrBgthe brain pan. 

A prominent Auburn grocer gave his wash- 
erwoman a bar of soap as a reward for re- 
turning $3,000 she had found in one of ids 
garments. 

An Ohio woman, before drowning herself 
in a shallow trough, strapped her head down 
in the water for fear that her courage might 
fail when she began to smother. 

New York pays more for. tobacco than for 
bread. Dealers say that there are smokers 
in that city who average 100 cigars a week, 
and men whose cigar bills run np to thou- 
sands of dollars per annum. 

JanesvUle, Wis., boasts of a wonderfully 
just man. He secured the conviction and 
imprisonment of his wife on a charge of 
elopement, and then, to show that he was 
not vindictive, be circulated a petition for 
her pardon and secured her release. 

, .At Folksjtone, Eng., lately, a imirried cott- 
ple who only three weeks after marriage had 
separated, by mutual consent, met on the 
beach, when the husband ran np to the wife, 
put his arms around her, and kissed her. 
She gave him In custody for assault, and he 
was bound over in $1,000 to keep the peace. 

An onrang outang lately exhibited at Mu- 
nich amazed people by the skfll on the vio- 
lin, until one evening a doubting visitor 
stuck a penknife into it, and as this bad no 
effect, pulled its tan, which came off, bring- 
ing along a piece of hide. The disguise had 
defied detection for a week. The wearer 
was the father of the   exhibitor of the pro- 

Soulhbridge, 
Spencer, 
Oxford, 
Princeton, 
Gardner, 
Westborougli, 
Lnnenburg. 
No. Brookfield 
Paxton, 
Terapieton. 
Millbury, 
Grafton, 
Leicester' 
Upton. 
Milford, 

Athol, 
Fitehburg, 
Char! ton, 
Lancaster, 
Holden. 
Eoyalson, 

The Republican state committee meet 
for the purpose of fixing' tbe time for the 
regular slate convention on tbe last 
Wednesday in the present month, and 
Immediately after will give a dinner 
ententaining ex-Gov. Jewell, tbe new 
chairman of the national committee, Govi 
Long and Senators Hoar and Dnwes, and 
bringing together a large number ot tbe 
most active and conspicuous leaders in 
the state. 

Temple Bar is to be replaced by a hand- 
some memorial, to be erected in the middle 
of the roadway, and adorned with the stat- 
ues of Her Majesty and the Prince of Wales. 
Old Temple Bar will be re-erected in Epping 
Forest. The stones have been numbered, 
so that it may present exactly the same ap- 
pearance as of old, when it marked the 
bounds of royal authority. 

The London Lancet urges the necessity of 
supplying seats to shop girls while on duty, 
and declares its intention to publish lists ef 
the name* of those houses which at once 
furnish seats. These lists will be given, to 
physicians, who will exhibit them in their 
families, the ladies of whioh will be 
not to trade at shops that, for want of 1 
are cruel to women. 

It fa the health, not the eyesight, which 
parents with studious children should pro- 
tect, though they should be most merciless/ 
in insisting en a sufficiency of light, and 
light which actually reaches the object ef 
attention. Ton may sit in a room .full of 

light, bnt have an the white only twilight, 
or even a deep shadow, faffing upon the 
work in hand. Light, foil light, bat light 
without glare, fa the grand preservative ef 
the ayes. 

The democratic wing of the California 
workingmea's party has deposed Denis 
Kearney as president of tbe party, 
declared tbe offices of vice president and 
treasurer vacant, elected a state central 
com iiltee, and indorsed Hancock and 
EnglL-h and tbe democratic State electors. 

A driver in a street-car in Kington, N. ¥., 
had a terrible toothache. A dentist, who 
had paid hie fare, perceived, from the look 
of agony on tbe man's face, what was la* 
matter. He went to the front platform, 
took from hfa packet one of the implements 
of his trade, and offered to take out the of. 
fending member then and there. That 
driver stopped the hones and opened ba 
motttfa. In tbe twinkling of an eye tho 
toothwesont. The driver hadkwt ten sec- 
onds, bat he made mp the time before bo 
reached the ant switch. 

Good intentions are at least the seed ot 
good actions; and every man ought to sow 
tbeat, and leave it to the soB and IHIOIM 

whatber they ooms up or not, ot whether ha> 
or any other gathers the fruit 



TBJE PIN MACHINE. 
- •*  

There ar|_ few piece? of macMnery more 
WOndtwful or human in their operations than 
the machine that jnakes the pins. A coil of 
*ire is put in at one end, and comes out at 
the other a paper of poJu-ued pins. The 
operations is thos described : 

A  small  machine,   about  the size and 
height of a lady'*  •ewing-maohine,   only 
Stronger, stands before you.   On  the  back 
aide a light bait descends from the long 
shaft at Che ceiling,  that drives all the ma- 
chines ranged in row* on the floor.    On the 
left side of our machine hangs on a peg a 
*n*H reel of wire that has been straightened 
by running through a compound system of 
«nall rollers.    This wire descends,  and the 
end enters the machine.   It pulls in and 
Wteaoffby inches,  incessantly,  one hun- 
•dred and forty times to a minnte.    Just as 
it seizes each bite, a little hammer with a 

-etmcave face hits the end of the wire three 
tape, and "upsets" it to a head while it 
gripes it in a counter-sunk hole between its 

.teeth.    With an outward thrust of its tongue 
;it then lays the pin sideways in a little 
groove across the rim of a small wheel that 
.dowry revolves just under its nose.   By the 
••sternal pressure of a stationary hoop, these 
*tos roll in their places as they are carried 
mute two series of small files,  three in 
Men.    These files grow finer toward the 
end of the series.   They lie at a slight in- 

clination on the points of the pin, and by a 
.series of cams, levers and springs, are made 
ito play like lightning.    Thus the  pins are 
pointed and dropped in a little shower into 
* box. 

Twenty-eight pounds of pins is a day's 
work for one of these jerking little automa- 
tons.    These are theu polished.    Two very 
intelligent machines reject every crooked 
pin, even the slightest irregularity of form 
being   detected.     Another  automaton as- 
sorts half a dozen lengths in aa many differ- 
ent boxes, at once and unerringly,  when a 
careless operator has mixed the contents of 
boxes from various   machines.   Lastly,   a 
perfect geninj of a machine hangs the pins 
by the head, in an inclined platform, through 
as many "slots" as there are pins in a row 
on the papers,    These slots converge into 
tie exact space, spanning the length of a 
row.    Under them  runs the strip of pin 
paper.   A hand-like part of the maohine 
catches one pin from each of the slots as it 
rails, and by one movement sticks them all 
through two oorrogated ridges in the paper, 
from which they are to be picked by taper 
Angers in boudoirs and all sorts of human 
fingers in all sorts of human circumstances. 

MAUHIBD BY cnAtrcx. 

The Count de K lived in a state of 
Single   and  independent blessedness.   Ho 
was yet young,   very rich,   and was sur- 
rounded by everything which oonkl give en- 
joyment to life—except a wife.    He had fit*, 
quently thought of bectmlnf a Lusband, 

but had always declared off before the knot 
was tied.   Once,  however, he had found 

hftnself very nearly oommittiDg the follyof 
matrimony.   A young person, the daughter 
of one of Iris friends, pleased him—her for- 
tune pleased him,   not less,  perhaps,  than 
her person and accomplishments,  and there 
were other reasons of convenience,  Ac., to 
justify the »hion.    The count,  who had so 
frequently made the first step toward matri- 
mony, but as frequently drew back, had not 
yet decided upon the coarse he should adopt 
in the case; he had promised the friends of 
the lady repeatedly, but had mode no out- 
ward   sign  of  performance.     His  future 
mother, however, knowing his weakness in 
this respect, resolved to bring matters to a 
termination, and therefore demanded of the 
count whether he wouldi or would not, mar- 
ry her daughter, and requested an immediate 
reply.    The count founsl himself in great 
embarrassment.    At this moment his fears 
and hesitation returned with more  force 
than ever—he trembled at tie consequences. 
To give up his cherished habits of bachelor- 
hood he found was hard—it was almost im- 
possible to abandon them,   in this emer- 
gency, he resolved to appeal to chance.    He 
wrote two letters—in the on* he accepted 
the hand of the lady, in the other, refused 
it    He then put them into a hat, and called 
his servant. 

" Take one of these letters," said he, "said 
carry it to the chateau of „" 

" Which letter, sir?" 
" Which you please." 
The servant chose a letter.- The count 

burned the other without opening it. A 
distance of ten leagues separated the two 
chateaux. The domestic must be absent 
twenty-four hours; twenty-four hours must 
elapse before the count can know bis fate. 
His situation is anything but agreeable—he 
knows not during twenty-four hoars whether 
he   is   a   married   man   or a single one  
whether he has still the power to dispose of 
himself, or whether he is not already dis- 
posed of. Thedoiut- .ie returned—lie had 
carried the letter of acceptation, and M. de 
M is, even at 'this time,  the happiest 
husband in that part of the country. 

SUX4MUVB AND   TU 

The immediate ance> 
feigton must besought 
amptonshire.    At Sulgrave was 
and it was dissolved by Henry VIII. 
same time as the other reUgjons houses.    A 
large part of its estates were granted-to the 
Washington family; and in the old church 
of Sulgrave is a plate of brass with Law- 
rawe Washington and his wife Incised upon 
it, and also eight sons and nine daughter* 
Sulgrave is in a rural part of England,, not 
far Banbury and from  Whittlebnry. Forest. 
The mansion of the Washington* was prol>l 
•My at one time the priors' dwelling,  and 
altered for their use.    Port of it still re- 
mains, and is converted into a fana-boase 5 
«nd in a battery-batch is a piece of stained 
glass with the Washington crest upon H.* 
It is hoped that thiB picturesque ,.«]{,. maj 

at some future form a part of the present 
series.   John Washington, of South Casnj 
Castle, was the great-grandson of the lord 
of the manor of  Sulgrave.    Seath  Cave 
Castle is reached by the railway that Lies be- 
tween York and Hall.    Brough ra the near. 
est station, and from there to South Cave is 
a walk or drive of three miles.    Tbereadisa 
pleasant one, and has through a shaded lone, 
with here and there a long opening; and 
some  comfortable dwellings,  sat m  dark] 
evergreens.    A road Oat turns to  the right' 
leads us to Hull and the village of Kewky, 
which is quite worth a visit,   as it was the 
veritable parent of Rowley, Mass.; indeed, 
all the inhabitants left Rowley,  York,  with 
their Vicar, and crossed the ocean to their 
new home.   South Sea Cave Castfe is a 
truly delightful residence, and is well seen 
from the road.   It has,   of course-,  under- 
gone some modernizing since the Washing, 
tons resided there; but the dimensions are 
the same, and the pleasant park is circum- 
scribed   by   the   same  boundaries.'   Elate- 
glass windows have superseded the- old-fash- 
ioned mullions and lead lights; and paneled 
doors have been placed in frames,   instead 
of the heavy ones studded with naitbeads; 
but an old engraving I saw in Yorfc gives 
the same walls and elms; and dbubthtss the 
rooks are lineally descended from those that 
heralded springtime to John Washington,— 
Belgravia. 

\   "   U 

I THEORY MrMINEJB 
That Aeis at the Same Time on' 

I THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

-■        and the KIDNEYS, i 
I JRWMRl'tffS',H.,?B*•" astm*l clearts- 
f ^^.^IS^hJ*^"^ P01* wa»l» health 
I MlaSa^IMSowwlH- 

TERRfBlE SUFFERING. 
Blllonsnsas, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jans-1 

dlee, Const!puisne and Pflts, or Kid- 
ney Complalntif, Gravr 1, Diabetes,. 

Sediment la tine Urine, Bitty 
•r Bopy Usfao; er Rheu- 

matic PaTasinail Aches, 
are developed because.-tbe blond is poisoned 

I with the humors  thssa should bare been i 
| expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
win restore the healths- action and all these 
destroying evils will Bis banished i neglect , 
them uud you will live Bat, to sutler. 

I    Thousands have been enred.   Try it and von 
I will add one more to the number.  Take It 

and health wllloncomoraelndden your heart. 
Why sutler longer-Mom the torment 

Why bear auoh d leans* from Con- 
stipation and Piles'? 

why be) so fearful Because of dis- 
ordered urine? 

J    Kroirev-Wonr will craw yea. Try a paok' J 
age at once and be sattsfle*. 

,   It is a dry vegetable .umpewid and 
One Package mates six uaai is sf Mestlcta*. i 

I  -Jour Druggist tat «.. or tent gel U for\ 
\vw. tnUt upon having UH rrice.lim. 

WSLL8, HCHASDSOH *. 33^ rnrprfston, 
f     > (Will val pod pikl.) ->,       Bairllastaa, Yt> 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
591 Broaa^ay, Mem Ilvrft, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) » 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AKD VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Aetresses, eto, 
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Q7Q WM. SUMNEB & SOK 
0/3 MAIN STREET, - - - WORCESTER/^ 

GSame Floor as the Worcester County Music f^?) 

,., Th«j-atkiss of tbe-Centennial Jtvljin. on Stein wav Piu 
while 96 mdieatw the highest eonceivHl,I. perfection in T """ "I'»»l 
next highest exhibitor readied 90* onlv. '1'lie above . \i r'",,"ict8- 1 
ated by a certificate given to Stein way by the inrl™. .k'° rTb,-v »U*M 
28. 1877, which was intended a* a rebtLt*f th SanvM*'"*' d«*! 
especially t» those makers who have published fraudulent^- <**«»%* 
caie is signed by the Judges, and can be ■£at^oy fc ,SS 
rooms in New York. y utn* ■• the Steta 

IFlNWANT^oF ATPIANOlTORn 
OR   ORGAN 

WHAT HTOPPBO 111.(1. 

Some weeks since, while a party of De- 
troit surveyors were running a railroad line 
down in Indiana, the surv'ey carried them 
across a cemetery. In the course of the 
survey a small stake was driven into a grave, 
and before it was removed and carried ahead 
a lathy, long-Iegged Hoosier overhauled the 
men, peeled off his coat, and danced around 
as he yelled out: 

" Show me the man who dared drive tha' 
stake in that grave." 

" We are going to remove it," quietly re- 
plied one of the party. 

"I don't care if you are—show me the 
man." 

"Well, Tm the man, and what are you 
going to do about it ? " said the big man of 
the lot as he stepped out. 

"Didn't you know that was my wife's 
grave?" asked the Hoo3ier, with a consid- 
erable fall to his voice. 

"No, sir." 

- "Well, it is, sir—my fiwt wife's grave." 
" And what of that ? " 

"What of that! Why—why, sir, if I 
hadn't married a seoond oue about a month 
ago and kinder forgot my grief, I'd take 
that stake and pin. you to the fence with it j 
It's lucky for you fellers—mighty luoky for 
you that I don't feel half as bad as I did."— 
Detroit Fret Press. 

AN UNPAKAIXEIiED IIOUKOU. 

« WHAT'S IN A NAME t» 

A good deal, especially if it's a bad one. 
Eugene Sue, in his " Mysteries of Paris," 
happened to choose a very respectable 
street as the scene of some of the worst and 
most revolting of all crimes whioh abound 
in that book. The effect was prodigious- 
rents fell, some of the best families moved 
to other streets, and great was the grief of 
all the inhtbitants that, for no fault of their 
own, their neighborhood was regarded "as 
little better than infamous. At last it oc- 
curred to some clever fellow to have the 
name of the street changed. It was done, 
and all was soon right again I The novelist, 
was conquered, and the residents were as 
respectable as ever. 

A tragedy of unparalleled horror, in which 
a little girl wa.i the victim, was acted re- 
cently in Madgeburg.    The child,   who was 
seven years old,  went into the  beautiful 
Kirchof one afternoon, and while wandering 
about, began to pluck the flowers from one 
of the graves.    A   gravedigger,  who was 
watohing her, eeized the poor little creature, 
determined to make an example of her, and 
locked her up in die1 Leichenhalle, where 
four unbui-ied corpses were lying upon their 

hiers.   The day passed by, night set in, and 
the anxious parents sought everywhere for 
their daughter—of course, in vain.    On the 
following morning,   when the gravedigger 
returned to his work,  he remembered for 
the first time the brutal punishment which 
he had inflicted on the previous day,  and 
that he had forgotten to release the prisoner 
before leaving the cemetery in the evening. 
A frightful spectacle greeted him when he 
entered the chamber of corpses.    There 
shrunk together in the corner,  lay the little 
maiden, stark dead, her fists clenched and 
her lips bitten through by her teeth.    She 
had died too evidently from sheer terror. 
The police had the greatest difllculty to res- 
cue the gravedigger from the rage of the 
people, who declared that they would lynch 
him without waiting for the decision of the 
law. 

ROMANTIC STORY. 

DOU TRAVEL IN THE WINNIPEG COCN. 

For winter travel dogs have kitherto been 
Largely used, as with, light loads they are 
swifter than horses.   To drive a team of 
dogs it is said that one must beable to sweari 
in English, French or Oree, while to be a: 
first-rate dog driver requires a. fluent com, 
zuand of profanity in the three languages. 
Some years ago a well known Winnipeg ec- 
clesiastic was making an extended Western 
trip; thedogB, though frequently whipped, 
made little progress, so th« Bishop remon- 
strated with the driver.    That functionary 
replied that he could not make them go 
unless he swore at them ;   absolution .was 
therefore given him for the trip,  and the 
dogs, hearing the familiar expletives,  trot- 
ted along briskly.   Dog-driving, however, 
is passing out of use in the Northwest, as 
4t is becoming much more expensive to 
keep dogs than it is to keep horses.    While' 
buffalo were abundant and every post and 
wigwam could have unlimited pemmiean, it 
was easy for any man to keep a kennel; 
but as the buffalo are rapidly disappearing, 
and as the dogs must be fed throughout 
the whole year while the horses can i forage 
for themselves at all seasons, horses are be- 
ing used almost entirely on the prairies, ex- 
cept in the,more northern districts,  where 
game and fish are very abundant.—Good 
Words. 

Photographic  Materials. 
We  are headquarters for averythlng In the 

way of 

Streopticons  and Magic Lanterns, 
Each  style beln<> the best »1 its class In the 

market- 

Beautiful   Photographic   Transparencies    ot 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Volet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

and very popular. The SMITH AVLmiQKK™V$mvlw%^^%m 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quali.y of torrf-l^K^ S 0Rj^ 
the fireside are meeting with  arv- sales, our jigenev eraS-,1! °f wowbipiH 
ables i,s to sell lower than any other dealer.   ^InU^mZ oIIITA^^! 
mentsselWPiftno&andOrgHns on easy instalments    fJorL,!; °A

L
SH '«*** 

ables ns to allow the highest prices f.,i- Phnos and (k^I.1   e"tmg basit">® Z 
E. LET AST, ACOwAe^^eO^lK^e^^L^ e

ft
Jcha^- * 

frora$Sto«I5per,uaiter.     We  ,,-nt in city and conntrv^,'   i?'"' pi'ioe8«• i 

s. R.   LELAND   <£  CO 

Rupture Cured 

Catalogues of Lanterns ami Slides, with direc- 
tions for using, sent on receipt ol ten oents. 

Any enterprising man oaa make money with a 
Magie Lantern. 

Hf Cut out this advertisement for reference ^3 
men 19  6m .1 

THE LARGEST " 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

IHSEASK!) PORK. 

THE " FUNERAL   DOG.» 

Bulger, in Lexington, Ky., known as the 
"funeral dog," has succumbed to old age. 
When Bulger's master was buried, five 
years ago, the faithful dog remained at the 
grave, howled piteoualy, and tried to scratch 
to the coffin. Afterward he followed to the 
oemetery every funeral that passed through 
the streets, and returned from the burial 
with the mourners. When a coffin was de- 
posited in a vault, and the lid removed, Bui- 
ger would place his feet on the bench and 
survey the face of the corpse, as if still look- 
ing for his master. 

We are always, dome •<«* otter inju*. 
tbe, and thinking better or worse of eacl 
Other than we deserve, because we only h .1. 
*nd see separate words andI actions. We, d- 
not see each other's whole nature. 

A French paper relates the following tale, 
which may be true, but has certainly the air 
of invention:   One day recently a young 

milkwoman, of the environs of La Baumette, 
newly married, was carrying the produce of 
her dairy to the market of Augers when she 
found on her way a black cow fastened to a 
tree, and at a safe distance lay under an- 
other tree a large bundle.   Her curiosity 
was first attracted to the latter,  whioh she 
found   to   contain   a   beautiful   baby-girL 
wrapped in fine linen and warm flannels. 
On further examination,   she discovered a 
purse, containing twenty-five Napoleons and 
an anonymous letter,  intimating that the 
mother of the child was driven by power- 
ful considerations to-part with it for several 
years; that the five hundred francs were 
for the person who would humanely supply 
her place, and the black cow was to afford 
the child milk; adding, that every year the 
foster-mother should receive an ample sum 
for the maintenance and education of the 
child until circumstances permitted its nat- 
ural parent to resume the charge.    The 
young milkwoman accepted the trust thus 
reposed in her, and, instead of proceeding 
to the market,  hastened  home  with  the 
foundling, the cow, the parse, and the let- 
ter. 

Thorough   cooking   effectually  prevents 
any danger from eating trichinized .pork. 
Dr. Dietzsch, chemist to the Industrial Mu- 
seum of Zurich, states that so far as boiled 
or roast meat has a reddish color, or emits a 
reddish juice when out,  the  triohinsB,  if 
present, will be living.    The use of smoke 
in   curing hams will not kill tricbinai or 
serve as a substitute for cooking.    If enough 
salt be added to meat to kill these parasites, 
the meat   will   be   unfit for human food. 
But, if people will take their meat raw,  or 
" rare," as they call it, they would do well 
to examine it under the microscope.    Out 
thin portions of the flesh, not larger than a 
pin's head, with a sharp razor in a direction 
parallel with the fibers.   Take the speci- 
mens, and, after placing them on slips of 
glass, tease them out a little with the needle, 
moisten them   with  a   little   glycerine or 
water, and examine them with a magnify- 
ing power of from fifty to one hundred di- 
ameters.    If at first no trichina) are risible, 
wet specimens with a single drop of a solu- 
tion of one part of potassa and fifteen parts 
of water, when the muscular fiber becomes 
transparent, and the trichina),  if present, 
are brought into full view.   The portions of 
the animal most affected by trichina are the 
sinewy ends of the muscles. 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young's 
Coll and see their 

Iff WAREROOM 

AreJ?"0
Weak»and Weed Strengthenina! 

Butv«™S'u
I>^SPEP'ri('' NERvous, OK mft DOWN, 

Igia, Rheumatism, and manYN 

sfW.GOLTON' 
va^AnS^llih "ei,<t,,ones' Neuralgia, Rheumatism,1 and many I 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- m*   BBI     «%*»»!■ ■>» t\ m. 
pettte, Deranged Stomach, Bowels.  ■ fl fl II >l 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
.l*er or Kidney Troubles? You can I 
itreugthencd, Invigorated, ^---=53,1 

,   l L■ 11■ (.■ -11   with   grent care   In-   Hie   Pronrlotnr     •■«■    BJB  BBSsS senna saxsn  aaam 

ASK YOTO DEALBT. TOR THffM     ^ 

The two most precious things on this side 
of the grave are ear reputation and oar 
life. Bat it is to be lamented that the most 
contemptible whisper may deprive us of the 
one, and the weakest weapon of the other. 
A wise man, therefore, will be more anxious 
to deserve a fair name than to possess it, 
and this will teach HWFT to live as not to be 
afraid to die. 

Rich in fat producing material beyond 
all othir foods and medicines are Malt 
Bitters. 

. I{ y°u *h» by canning, yoa also lose by 
it—lose that which is of more value than 
any object gained by it^-oharacter. 

A OH EAT ENTKBFBIS JE. 
The Hop Bitters Company is ono of 

Bochesfer's greatest business enterprises. 
Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale 
|w yond all precedent, having from their 
intrinsic value found their way Into almost 
every howeuold j0 the land.—Graphic. 

THE BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
Die attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is nilid. 

to the fact that the MODEL EANGE Manufactured by Spit-cn & 
feckhaiu is as its name implies, the Model in all piirijc.ii.ii-loi 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting ami mouiitiiiL-, ii i< 
all that could bo desired and stands unrivalled, while for CX^.-IIL-UW 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is nn/m-p.i-wtl, w 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100. i is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is llie Manutiio 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STA1YDISH, 
A J*irst Class cheap Ran^e, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a. full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-turnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can no» \ 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken ' 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price.    Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Ciicmhber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guw- 
Rospectfully, \V. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

T. YOUJvG k SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Iowa Hall 

6ARKIA6ES ! 
JE-IIffE   ART. 

■ Steam Power  flU 

The subscribers hare on hand a niaa lnt «#• s« 
Carriage, whioh th.T cen^eoSmmsad «   * *" 

FIBST CLASS IN EVKHY BB8MECT, 

And which tfaev will sell   at   LoW   p^n,. 

DIFFERENT STTISS, 

rtaMt'Swih?luaei of Bny«»-   Cellist the  M*t- Msott; sublet, when they may be mn at all 

TUCKER & W0ODBURY. 

We Cat and Polish both Qrani'* add Ma 
uU Mantlet and Grates. 

C, A. K1SLBT * CO, SPBDrt 
6*0. W. SiHDRMOH, Agt. 

Photographer, 
COMINS 4 AMIS BLOCK, 

SPBNOBB,      .      -      -      -      ■ 
•W For Sittings plwue oall in|t»» 
espeobily with Children, 

TiiieiOFTBBBOH. 

Alarmin-   laorease of  Heart 
ease and the Symptoms which 

Precede it 

ding to Scientific Investigation 
f^d an Investigation and an 

Attempt t.» Check Its 
Increase. 

, Wanderliil Properties 
.•gedaitMe-«*e-lit«ii»" and 

bow to properly use It. 

ol 

Utt btrteher who trusts kwea tfaah. 

Every tramp earrias a roaiuiB' nose. 

A "B^ht'* hart—The 'font" direct. 

An unpleasant relation—A earb-nnele, 

A, naive reply—A tramp's answer.— Toeob 
Straim. 

i 
The doorhanger is a hingenions fellow.— 

Bakm Sunbeam. 

. mf | importance f»r all Resarding a 
New Dlaeavery, 

j mortality statistics of this eountry 
that a jrrpat proportion of deaths 
from Heart Diwsise. But aside 

, the fatality whieb attends it the 
jivenience and suffering which even 

first stages bring make it nerarMnry to 
prompt measures for ruliof. Un- 

tedlv the greatest remedy of modern 
I for oaring diseases of the heart is 
aline-de-India," which is aueom- 

hing such wonderful results and 
acting so much attention. This gres.1 

Dedy possesses ingredients specially 
ned for all the numerous diseases ol 

heart. Tbe combination is the result 
Thing and careful experiment, and it 
i be safely asserted (hat when taken in. 
j time it will cure in every case. Do 

^ever have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
Eg in side and breast. Irregular Action, 
^robbing, Jumping, Frittering, Moment- 
ry Stopping, Slow Circulation of the 

flood? These are all symptoms of Heart 
lisease. Those who are suffering and 
ave never tried it should do so at once; 
hose who have ever tried it do not need 
, be urged to do so again If your drug 

[ has not got it, send one dollar and 
c cents to our address and it will be 

failed to you. Sole agents in America, 
obdell Chemical Co . St Louis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
[The most   important remedial  agent 
krer presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
lonstipatiini and all diseases arising from 
Bperfect digestion.   A delightful nntri- 
otis beverage;  a pleasant,  invigorating 

bnicjastrengthener for the debilitated; 
[sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
throat. Chest. Lungs, and Stomach.    I 
prrects not only tlio LIVER bat the other 

jjually important corresponding organs, 
Iromotes  their   healthy  action,   and   is 

ommended as THE ONE proper mode 
permanently   improving  the genera] 

alth.   Each package makes over a gat- 
Em of medicine.   Every pacKago of the 
{enuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 

the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE. OA'E DOLLAR. 
| Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 
ly mail- 

Lobdell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo- 

Topers generally sing is 
Waterloo Observer. 

the whig-key.— 

Board of trade—A store counter.—Mara- 
Oon Independent. 

A lost ping bat is 
Bloomington Eye. 

It fakes a kitten to 
Steubenmile Herald. 

"along-felt want."— 

raise a mew-tiny.— 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
MQJ&SE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos-   - 

tifenese, Bilious Colic, Lesa of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered stomach, 
end all Bilious Complaints. 

NO  OTJKB, 3NTO 'S'ASZ. 
I will cheerflilly refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied.    Its effect is rapidly seen alter 
two or three daya and a core always fol- 
lows its nse. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL, BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. MORSE,   H0LLIST0N,    MASS. 

WZZX3 * POTTEB, WHOIBSALE AOESTS, 
BOSTOW,   MASS. 

Wd by «U Droggirti. CalltoitanduJtaaootlitr. 

I SOLD BY O. WBATHEKBEE, Drusrgist, 
■haoic Street. 8pencer. 

Me 
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QLO MM RELIABLE,    i 
SASPOED'S LIVEB IsrtmkttfovS 

a StantUrJ Family SiaeJv for  «,* ? 

wot too Liver, Stomich ,«fjjj^^ 
<1 Bowels.—It is rurely 

etable.—It nevery 
!ebilitateB—It is jJ"*i 

Cathartic and .a***/! Qkff li?.«,»",' 
^«>Tr» H B wl tsw^** - P- 

TIT 

M ^a^5 °Ko°- ^ 

ive 
;orato 

been 
in my practici 
by the public, 

mare than 35 years; 
with trnpreoedeated resultB. 

h. »aT-,*D FOR CIRCULAR. 
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A man must be a hardened sinner when 
he "lias" at the point of death.—Morris- 
toon Herald. 

The Czar shoes his horse with silver, and 
the farmer's wife shoes her chickens with 
an old apron. 

An apple threw the first man. Since then 
it has sorter let the business out to the ba- 
nana.—JDanbury Seas. 

A pair of slippers—Two eels.—Philadel- 
phia Sunday Item. A pair of brogue Anns 
—Ann McOrinniss and Ann McCarty.—Bos- 
ton Journal of Commerce. 

An Ichthyophagous Club has been started 
in New York. As its name states, it is for 
the benefit of printers with but a few sorts 
in their cases.—M. Y. Express. 

A West Hill man whose wife cleans 
house four times a year and sweeps nine 
times a week, says she is hopelessly allHeted 
with chronic brooinatism. 

"Well, Pat, Jim didn't quite kill you 
with the brickbat, did he?" "No, but I 
wish he had." "Why so?" "So that I 
could have seen him hung, the villain." 

One reason why Leadville has no schools 
is because all the schoolma'ams who go there 
find husbands between the depot and the 
hotel, and don't care whether school keeps 
or not. 

These are days when the truant school 
boy returning from the swim, tells the pater 
families that his shirt got turned wrong side 
out while crawling through a fence.—Ko- 
kemo Tribune. 

A heartless, wicked Burlington huckster, 
a woman at that, successfully panned off up- 
on a young married man, jsix bantam 
roosters, about seven years old, for spring 
ohickens.—Burlington Hawkeye. 

"There's music in the air," as the man 
said when an accordeon fiend fell out of a 
third story window just after he had started 
on the thirteenth stanza of the " Swun.ee 
Biver."—Keokuk Gate City. 

It is said that the male wasp does not 
sting. But as a male and female wasp wear 
the same kind of polonaise, and look as much 
alike as twins, the only way to distinguish 
their sex is to catch one. If it stings, it is a 
female; if not it is a gentleman wasp. 

He had one son hanged, another in the 
San Qaeiitiim penitentiary,, and his wife had 
eloped wi%ji ehroiuo peddierj; " Have you 
yon arry Yafiffly ? " he was asked by a fellow 
passenger. '• None to speak of^" was the 
prompt retort.—California Wasp. 

"Do you think a man. can run a circus 
and be a Christian ? " asked a serious man. 
" WeH, I don't know—yes." " Do yon think 
Baruuni, for instance, can go to heaven?" 
"I think he has a good show," was the 
rather equivocal reply. Strange that some 
men oan never be serious.—Boston Tran- 
soript. 

The story is told of a prominent actress 
that on going to the theatre one morning 
for rehearsal she remembered that she had 
left 4sii0,000 under the pillow of her bed at 
the hotel. A great piece of carelessness. 
Our wife never goes out and leaves $30,000 
under- the pillow of her bed. Never. —2for- 
ristoum Herald. 

A young lady at a ball was asked by a 
lover of serious poetry whether she had 
seen "Crabbe's Tales." "Why, no," she 
answered, " I didn't know that crabs had 
tails." •■ I beg your pardon," he said; " I 
mean have you read, " Crabbe's Tales? " 
'• And. I assure yon, sir, I did not know 
that red crabs, or any other kind, had 
tails." 

The gentleman who had been off for a 
fishing excursion and sent a paragraph to a 
local paper, saying that " Mr.'Jones has sent 
home a fine mess of 'speckled beauties,'" 
could not account for the warm reception 
from his wife, until he read that "Mr. 
Jones had been fined and sent home for a 
mess with some freckled beauties," and then 
he went for the newspaper man with a rod. 

When yon go to Europe and. travel three 
mouths, Europe poorer man whenyon come 
home. (After reading the foregoing terri- 
ble pun, you may be undecided whether to 
Liverpool your issues and die.)—JforrU- 
toum Heraid. No wonder yon feel all Lon- 
don after making such an effort—Home 
Sentinel Vienna one could made a better 
pan than that—Camden Journal. Genoa 
of any one who can ?—Home Sentinel. 

oft forever.—Baltimore 
You muxket sight at 

Shorn  tiie   eusigr 
A'e. ry Saturday.    Y 
clwgu lie took to heart befure you can re- 
iolv her.—Bloomt?tfft<ni Kytt 

A VIKING'S WAK. SHIP. 

An interesting discovery has just been 
made at Sandeherred, in Norway, of a Scan- 

bdinavian war vessel. Buried under a bit- 
look, a sailing vessel hag been found, which 
is thought to have belonged to those terri- 
ble highwaymen of the ocean, the Vikings, 
or Norwegian pirates. It measures about., 
seventy-five feet in length, and is in an al- 
most perfect state of preservation. It is 
armed and equipped as though It had bees 
abandoned where found when on the point 
of sailing on some adventurous expedition, 
ail the apparatus used by nautical Norse- 
men are met with, in this ancient craft, the 
most of which is still pretty well intact- 
There are fragments of sails and cordage re- 
maining, as well as many specimens either- 
perfect or incomplete of utensils and instru- 
ments, which have been eagerly examined 
by antiquaries. -Among other things are a; 
number of pieces of oakwood, peculiarly 
shaped, wrought with a certain elegance, 
and hollowed out in the centre to admit of 
ropes being passed through them. Spades 
and shields, or bucklers, have also been 
found, or rather the iron portion of the 
bucklers, for the wooden part is entirely 
gone. Near the rudder the skeletons of 
three horses were discovered. The form of 
the shields and also the manner in which 
they are suspended round the interior of 
the ship is absolutely the same as one sees 
represented on the beautiful tapestry of 
Bayeux, iu Normandy, which dates back to 
the eleventh century. The ship is not yet 
completely dug out of its present prison 
near the 'shore. When this has been ac- 
complished the ship—which is thought to 
be still seaworthy—will be launohed and 
taken to Christiania to be deposited in the 
University Museum. 

EXTRACT th.OftatVe- 
gwablo Pain Destroyer ana 
Specific for TiiHiii|ili»llniii 
HemorriMge*.Wosada,CaU, 
Bruises, Barns, Sprains, Ac, 
Ac Slopping tbe flow of 
blood, relieving at once tbe 
pain, snbduing too Inflam- 
mation, baauming the heal- 
lug sad earing tbedlaaeM to 

MIMfalfi raptdir as to excite,wonder, 
OliDS adinl»noaa«8aTat*Bd«. 

endorse, recommend and pre- 
scribe It   It wht euro 
Trr»T—*"'*""i    Catarrh. 
NenralgiJ, Asthma, 
Lumbago, BoreThroat, 
marrbaa, g"d«1«' 
Bneaterr,       Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Xarache, 
Bofls * Bores, Bssv. 
And stop all Hemorrhages 
from tbe Nose, Stomach or 
Langs. 

/^i-^^% sv***.f^>. 

JOHNSON'S 

I&liu Blood Sjr 
1ABOBA.TOBY, 

77W. 3d SI. law York City. 

FUN IN A LAW COUUT. 

The Criminal TMW Magazine says: Along- 
winded lawyer lately defended a criminal 
unsuccessfully, and during the trial the judge 
received the following note : " The prisoner 
humbly prays that the time occupied by the 
plea of the counsel for the defence be count- 
ed in his sentence." 

This reminds us of an incident in our Su- 
preme Court The late Mitchell Banford 
was arguing a cause, and the late learned 
Judge Gould was presiding. The judge had 
interrupted the counsel a good deal, and 
talked considerably, and when he reminded 
the counsel that " his hour was up," the lat- 
ter said: 

"Well, your Honor ought to give me 
half an hour more, for yon have talked half 
the time since I have been on my feet" 

The same learned judge once fell into the 
ferry-way at Albany, and, although unable 
to swim, had the presence of mind to turn 
on his back and float until he was rescued. 
In narrating the circumstance to a Troy 
lawyer, he said: 

"It was easy enough; all I bad to do was 
to keep on my back with my mouth shut for 
three minutes." 

The lawyer exclaimed: "Judge, how did 
yon manage to keep your month shut so 
long ? "—Albany Law Journal. 

Destroyed! It will relieve im- 
neduuejy pain m any place 
where it can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cots, bruises, sprains, Ac., 
It 1* the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and Inflamma- 
tion, stopping tbe pain and 
heaBng the Injury fit a won- 
derful manner.          

P 
■ URELY 

Vegetable, It is harmless 
In any ease no matter how 
applied or taken. Tbe gen- 
nine la never sold in bulk, but 
only hi oar own bottles with 
words "Pose's Extract" 
blown In tbe glass and our 
trade-markou the ouuide buff 
wrapper. BeaareqfanylmUa- 
tioru. Try It once and you will 
never be without It for a sin- 
gle day- Sold by all Druggists, 

Lara OF naszr <Sm. 

^YOUWAI s 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
Olf   X.YJV3V, MASS. 

Repentance without amendment is like 
continual pumping in a ship without stop- 
ping tbe leaks. 

Every man is bound to tolerate the act of 
which he himself sets the example. 

"What," the young man asked the young 
woman who was wailing for him to ask for 
his hat, " what do I put yon in mind of ? " 
"A French clock," she said softly. And 
pretty soon he arose and went on his way. 
l'he next, morning he called upon uu emi- 
nent horologist and asked him wnat wat u»o 
distiugui.uijuig tran, of a fiuii ci-jek. The 
horologist said, " wuy, it never goes." 
And the young man was sorely cast down, 
and he grieved, and told no man of his hurt 

"Ton army chap," said the girl to her mili- 
tary iover.—Bangor Commercial. •* That's 
where you soldier self," he wrote back when 
ue eloped with another gitl—Ottawa Repub- 
lican. This may be trooper haps. Hussar 
for the other girl!—Boston Post. Some 
militias misdmef at the bottom of it no 
ioubt—fhUadelphia Bulletin. -It's the 
regular thing of corps for a febW to keep 
company with one girL—.float When our 
rifle on these paragraphs, we feltlike saying 
to the poor girL " What major say anything 
about it?" We would give anoraer to stop 
all further punning in this direction, if we 
thought there was any chance of paragraph- 
ernji bayonet—Button Saturday Evening 
GtttiUe. This has big gan to experience 
anite a boom. J.\\ artoutshitut.hnwft*jer BO- 

A well-dressed negro applied to the Judge 
of Probate of Mobile for a marriage license. 
He was asked how old his intended was, 
and answered, with great animation: '' Just 
16, Judge—sweet 16, and the handsomest 
girl in town." The Judge said he could not 
do it, as the law forbade him to issue a li- 
cense to any one under 18. " Well, hoid 
on, Judge," exclaimed the man. "I know 
dat deni girls ant deceitful about deir age. 
She islO if a .lay." " Will you swear to 
it? " asked the Judge. " Yes, sail," he re- 
plied, and did. " And how old are you ? " 
said the Judge The chap, " 
cious,    replied   cautiously, 

DISCOVEBKB OT 

HYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VE&ETABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

rrns rmsr AP.ATIOM BBSTOBXS THB BLOOD TO ITS 
t TUBAI. ooNDtnosr, nmxoTs <m* VITAI, powaa 
i IOHT, HTRENQTrmHS TTM MUSCLES OT THE TJTSBD9 
4 -O LIFTS IT INTO PLAOT, AKD GIVES IT TOSS AND 
s KZNGTii, so THAT Tin OURS is radical mad en* 
I e.  It strengthens Tim BACK Asm PELVIC BE- 
0 )H; IT OrVES  TONE TO THB WHOLE HBBVOTJS BYS- 
T n;   IT r.KBTORES DISPLACED OBSANS TO  THBDI 
i TtmiL rosmosr. THAT FEELING ov BBABINO 
I WN, cAOTiNa rinr, WEIGHT AKD BACKACHE, ia 
J WATS rr.RMAKENTLI CUBBD BY ITS USE. 

[t will, at all times and nnder all dream- 
■ wees, net la harmony « UU. the laws that 
1 vern the female system. 

?orthocuro of Kidney Oomplaintsof either 
■ t» tbis Compound la unsurpassed. 

,ydia 15. Finkham's Vegetable Compound 
IsBtepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

So, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

Si. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Pinkham freely answers aUlettereof inqnlry. 
"■" pamphlets.   Address as above. 

lily should be without LydiaE.Plnkham's 
PILLS.  They cure Constipation, Bilious- 

Torpidity of the Iaver. 2d eta. per box. 
C. GOODWIN a CO., Boston, General 

Sold by Druggists. 

[Tmuw-iOBX.] 

The Best Bemedy Known to Han! 
-Pi Clfrs. Johnson having associated himself with Mr. 
Edwin Eastman, sn escaped captttB, lone a slave to 
Wakametkla.the modli-lneTmariijf the OSnanchei H 
now prepared to lend 1 Is aid In die Introduction oc the mnaerfuTremedy or that tribe. u",™,n™~™«H» 

TheexporteneB ol Mr. Eastman beingutailartothat 
r f Mrs. Chase Jones and son, ot Washington Counti, 
'™a.»9 •a52ia&of S10" JpaBertim were minted In the Acts-ror* JleraH at Dec. 

Uirtlllnglv 
Elh, 187* 
Isoneartj 
itman'sei- 

—rever.pnb- 
rrtumeotgOOpageienUlled "Seven 
nwllTbe made hereafter.   SurScetno 

liofMtsof wSIch are so widely known, arid 
Kr-uleL that but little mention of MrT— xTlenceewlllbe stven Here.   Tberare. 
:s .-c tin a neat volume of -~ 
II 1 Nine Tears Amon 

•r whlctunentlon will ._ 
yy that for several ream Mr. Eastman, while a canaYp 
.ns compelled to gather the roota, trarrX^baraTnerUs 

•rad1 berries of which Wakametfcli's meiYcIne was 
!IS??' 5"0 J? s*01 Prepared to .provide the SAME ma- 
lerlalsfor the successful inbrodnctlon of the medicine 
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy Is 
thesamo Dow as when Wasametkla, compelled him to 

ffttmufi' nas Deen aooen to no medicine and nothtns 
naabeen taken away. It la without Omibt the BEST P» 
KIHZK of the HLOOU and BEHEwsitef Oiesrsux ever 
known to man. 

ThlsSrrup possessra varied properties. 
It acts upon ftic milvftr. 
It acts npoii tbo Kidneys. 
It rosralates the Itowela. 
It pnrlnea tbe mood. 
It .inlets the Xervaas System. 
It vromotea a>isreatlon. 
It mrarlasie*.   Strength, 

orates. 
it carries off the old Mood anil nutates 

Hew. 
It open* the pores or the akin, and in- 

flnces Healthy I'eraplratloit. 
It neutralises the hereditary taint or poison in ths 

blood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas am all 
manner of skin diseases and internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or bytho 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attenUiM 
Uatreatons. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 
Show   Cards. 
Law Blnukx, 

Large PostterK. 
Sill all    P.iStelH, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards. 
Address Carda, 
Busings C'anl.i, 
Invitation Cards, 

PaniritiUta Piinied, 
BuHiiK-sg Ciiciilars. 

B»isine#» Wrappers, or 

M 
eoa 
X 

SOS 
M 

and Invts- 

AEFENBERG 
VE«ETAIJLB 

PILLS 
Are the   mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

4d INDIGESTION. These 

jrllilsawS 
me up the system and restore health to 
ose suffering from general debility and 
-rvousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
SIS Oexxta* per Boat. 

5x§i§x§i§xfi!jx5x§x§x§x§x§x& 

JOB   I 
§XTX§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§JTXS 

tototo$o$o£4nio$oi0toto$otojo{ototot 

I PEIHTIITCr'I 
to:otototnJot«>tototOtt4otototo{otoJot 

Of any descrip- 
tion   in   ax   j;o:'.d 

style aj at any other 
Job  Piinting   £g<nb- 

^ lisliinnnl in the countiy, 
corri-cily, firotnptly and at 

very mudi-rile prices, leave 
your orders nl this office.    We 

have everr facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  bav» 
not the time 10 call on ns, drop us a 
postal card and  we will call on 

3'ou.or send you specimens and    < 
prices.     Our   facilitipg- for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 
specimens and  prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will liave 
your Job Print 

ing  done   at   the 

\ SUIT OFFICE. I i J 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 

Edwin Indian Costume. 

briery v,arrated am 

r ortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

lurty-: 
and added, "if tint won't do, Judge, I'v 
more back." 

By virtue of a power of sale contained 
\ a certain mortgure deed given bv 
eorup E. Clark to Nathaniel Myrick, 
tted Oct. I9tb, 1871, and recorded in the 
egistry of Deeds for the county of VVor- 
wter, iibro 915, folio 395, will be sold at 
lblic auction, on the premises, on Satur- 
ty tho seventeenth day of July, 1880, at 
ro o'clock in the afternoon, nil and singu- 
cthe premises conveyed by aaid mortgage 
&ed, namely:—A certain tract of land 
ith buildings thereon, situated in said 
peucur, on the westerly side of the town 
*vd leading from Spencer to Hillsville, 

looking Kuspi. nd lS bonndea on the east by said road, 
r-flve,"  n the north by a town road leading from 

THEBE oan be no longer any doubt thai 
the alligator does exist in the Old World 
M two fine specimens taken from the Yang, 
tse-kiang are now in the Berlin Zoological 
Museum. 

-EVEN Ann ND™ yKias AMONO iaa OtnumsB ua 
APiciuss. A neat volume ot 800 pages, beuur a 
simple statement of the horrible ficTtsconnsefed 
mm the sad nuasacre of a lielpless farotlj, and the 
capttvitr, tortures and iiltanafc eecapeTot Ita tm 
aSSritSSnw. ¥oraleb"!m iSmm* 

Tim incidents of trie r 
atftrihated by agwits. KRKS of _ 
^™I^ft,Da?tl?'ng ttam* oonstanUy at the West e«[iuredIn(ra.herinK and curing tho materials of which 
uuimedlclna la composed, the sole business mauage- 
ment devolves npon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
been called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Frice of Large Bottles . . . *l.0C 
Trice of Small Bottles  -     .    .    -     M 

Read the volnnttrr testunonlals of persons who have 
teen cured by the use ot Dr. Clark Johnson's " 
UtajJ biyrup in your own vicinity. 

, TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woieasier, Worcester Co., Mi 
Dear S'r—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

S YKUPI can recommend It to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       ME8. 8. ALLEN, 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE.l 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAH SIR—The ose of your INDIAN BLOOD 
8YBCP entiiely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. M0BSE. 

MAB- THE VODTAIO  BELT  GO 
SHALL, MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Melt to the afflicted npon 30 days* trial 
Speedy  cores guaranteed.    They mean 
.vhnt they say. 
delay. 

ve got   ie aforesaid mad, by the house of Edwin 
i. Bemis, and on the west and south by 
ind now or formerly owned by said 
semis, being the same premises that were 
ouveyed by Luther Hill to said Clark, 
y deed dated March 4, A. D. 1869, and 
ecorded at Worcester County Registry of 
)eeds. Book 785, Page 28a. 
Said premises will be sold subject to a 

aortgage of One Thousand Dollars, 
fhicii can remain if desired by the pnr- 
haser. and also subject to taxes for tie 
ear 1880. 
The above premises are very cheap and 

esirablt! for a mechanic. 
$25.00 will be required to be paid 

Write to them without **h by the purchaser at the time and 
tf 

Thomas B. Aldrich's "Story ot  a Bad 
Boy." a   charmingly quaint picture of 
New England life, has been translated 
Into French, and is being published 
Paris journal. 

in 

in 

ilnceof sale. 
Spencer, June 1. 1880. 

NATHANIEL MYRICK, 
  Mortgagee. 

A GOOD WATCH 
*DFlVECAKE8jHnpHrenLY PBBITJMED 

SCBAPINO OABHOT8 FOB BTJTTEB 
Farmers' wives have for years been In 

tie habit of scraping carrots to color 
their batter.   This hard and disagreeable 

IrfL^fX^srw^TT for » mOTe . the Finest Toilet Soap, fer either I*dIM perfect color in  every    way,    and    one antlemen'e use, ever madiT 
absolutely cheaper. Is now'prepared byL"it CiMim'smsi Braaiine* ike ski« 
the well known chemists. Wells, Richard- SWta» the I«I. SM«I sw*rioa. ike 
f-on & Co , of Barltngton, Vt., w»d called it**' " u' B"* *h"T,"«Nt S«F I- •-« 
Perfected Bu^ OScr. It adds to tbe ¥Kiri. of miterUis trpwrt- i»,port«d b, 
kdeping qualities of battier, and gives a • lor itsmanulaotBre.  Sold»tall tbeUrngand 
Krfct June tint.   It has been adopted *"' j^ra^SUuMt A I« 
by the leading dairymen everywhere. 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
E ROYAL PALI 

DYSPEPSl A Ao}p INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAR SIB—This is  o certify that a short trial 
fyonr INDIAN BLOOD SVRTJP has entirely 

ci'rod me ol Dyspepsia.' 
E11LIEH. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBttXTT. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

Daall SIB-I wa; in poor health and began the 
rise or your INDIAN BLOOD S*K0F. wbtoh 
proved most benedcial to me. It h a valuable 
medicine. CHAS N GOF* 

No-39i Main St. * *-wrr. 

REsiEDY FOB BEADACBE. 

rw...o..   ,Woro«»'er.Woro«»terCo..llan. 
ovttr\SfIBTiI1?T1.,,*ed.y(>,,r INDIAN BLOOD 
8YBCP lor HowUehe and OaUrrh, and bars r»- 
iulwa.S?,.,J?tl!!eSt *»««'*<»»•   I »<lv|a« ilium- llariy afflicted to sciva it a trial. 

AMEY 18ABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

uJ)oV,58,■71In»T.•n,w,yo,"' LNWAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I wmi troubled with Headache for 20 years,  but 
since using your medicine t have been entirely I 
free from i..   J cannot raeommend it too  himhly 
«   „«,        ^ LTJCr A UARNOKN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

E. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Fronkliu Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AHD DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FK.1T1IERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs. In Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut. Ash and Fainted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a foil assortment of Custom-MadeFnrDunire 
at Lowest Trices. 

SPhClAL LOW rMCAF 
T3 out of-town  patrons  to  cover  freight. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Healdae, aac a Drink.) 

OOVTAin 
HOPS,   BUCHU,  smraaia. 

DANDELION, 
> taa rnaasr asm Bsavr at»»«».t. Qnaunai 

CTa^oTaaaBrrraaa. 

I Olseaaaa of the ttomaea, Boweta. Blood, lives 
■"Beys, and Urinary Oreana. Kervoaaaesa, Skx 
ness and especUIIy Female Complaints. 

•'      ?SlOOe IN GOLD. 
IbermldloracasetheyiminotaOTorlislp, 

rsaTmlnahnr^orlnJurloosftaurftogwsa. 
tiers and trytfcs 

pCovsBCVaamtbi 

> HopPiD for Btomach, Llrer 

S0RB CURE F©H DYSPEPSIA. 

j j.    Spencer, Worcester 0o„ Mass. 
-JR5?5 SI£-T.b,» " •» eertify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited me fcr 
Dyspepsia of long ataadiec I cheermlly recom- 
mend It to all similarlv afflicted. 

I .SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NE VEB FAILS TO CURE, 
_        ~„ Bponoor, Woreestsr f!o„ Mass. 
DsUB SIB—I was badly afflicted with Dyspap. 

lia, and th* physicians oonidsred my oast ho»i- 

BLOOD AVBOP aad after a short'trial. It ooai- 
pletely eurtd me. JUUA A. B0VU- 

Sam'I Crawtoul. Agent for Spencer 

L 0. 

or BMmaea, Uier and MM 
toauotnera. AaaSSaSS: 

Ii aa absohue asd trrealstlNa aaaa am 
ess, ass of opium, tobacco and aaVai*fi 

Bead for circular. aa*aa«l 
,n»|Miiasa%.Oa.l 

CATARR 
Itihaus,   -»*^  Bm 
!!*vi jai Tcuf o*a .ha 
UoveMs* lSHtu 
b«aluMj vapor a»)wiri_ 

> tb* disease,    A »lis 
-ntaat. c-t'-f rriiniiiaiffl 

.» trial, u. l« ..-inn* ,ii 
■ii-ivy ft-IaiMlt-i it        PrtfafBC 
'erf. FT nti: isfirwaHeaajV 

rp», t-D.VS MI'DICIMBCK 
.« P*r.\»HkitrATnh Piui'».H. 

17 N'WPOKN I NNf"" B»«. * <**&*> l'—""' A ships 
»»?.-8. N«w l*i*li..i-, §!» to S «00. 1 
■nmmar offer Ilhut din*. Adiren,DA2i 
BXATTY, Washington, N J. at—«• 

(AM1LF, 



3 put tx § tttettigrnce* 
ST.  PAUL'S ONIVER'ALIST  CHDBCH-Rrv 

P. A. BisaRS. Pastor.    Servian it 0. A. R 
P*1!.' ^ST 8"0**? •   Preaching at 1*48, A. M. 
Sunday School, at la 11.    Vesper Service it 6 

'    VAM B. KEKT, Parish P. ML "AH ere invited. 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHU RCfl-RevDRzw r.WYaua.Pastor. 
Prewhing lit 1(H*S A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
8phool, »t in M —E, L, JAVRES, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately after evening services. E 
L.Ji THIS, Clerk, 

MjB.CHHRCH-lUv. A. F. ECSKICK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 1:30. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting at 6 P. M. Snnday School at 
18 M.,—E. S. BtiTUB, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHTJECH-RKT. A. S Wat- 
MB, Pastor. rreaohingat 10:45 K. M. and 6 P. 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.--J. D. Tarn, 
Supt C. H. JOHSSOS, Sec't. AUTON E. GROUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. c. A., Meeting ill Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening, E. 8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

T. MARY'S CHnRCH (B. C.)--Riv, T. D. BEA- 
rajr. Pastor, Bav. J. F. In, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 8 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lemon Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M, 

—Blueberries on deck. 
—Ilie Garfield club stilt remains a 

sbadow unseen. 

—Lota of fun for tbe "Jedge," these 
days.   It beats sheep raisin'. 

—Another new house is going up on 
Mechanic street, near Chestnut. 

—Sheriff Hersey has been appointed 
the assignee of Prouty & Watson. 

—W. C. Bemis has opened a new 
meat market at No. 1, Wall street. 

—The Ladies' Temperance Union at 
their meeting last Friday voted to adjourn 
until about Sept. 1. 

—The total number of passengers car- 
ried over the Spencer Railroad during the 
month of June was 4369. 

—Our esteemed wide-awake dry-goods 
dealer, J. D. Taitt is receiving congratu 
lations.   Girl—9 1-2 pounds. 

—Charles Hancock was appointed 
janitor of G. A. R. hall for the ensuing 
-year, at the last meeting of Post 37. 

—J. B. Simpson of Boston has coni- 
-tnenced to lay bis part of the concrete 
^walks, John O'Gara being awarded part 

*of the work. 

—Dr. Kingsbury is on a vacation to his 
old home in New Hampshire. Dr. Hall 
Is also on a vacation in company with 
F. G. Watson. 

—The work on the new storehouse of 
I. Prouty & Co. is being rapidly pushed, 
Mr. Howland supplying the brick as last 

-.as he can make them, 

—It is expected that General Manager 
Bliss will be chosen President of the 
Boston & Albany R. R. in place of the 
late D. Waldo Lincoln. 

—Mr. George Taitt of Kansas is paying 
a visit to his brother, J. D. Taitt of this 

Monument, at Rutland, on Saturday last. 
Inasmuch as it was strictly a Grand Army 
affair about 44)0 veterans of the older 
were in line, nearly every G. A. R, poet 
in the county being folly represented. 

—The catalogue of the town library H 
making .rood progress in the, printers' 
hands, but in order to have it correct it 
will take more time than at first agreed 
upon, as the proofs are being compared 
with each book as it lays in the library 
shelves. It wHl be the best printed book 
that was ever got out in Sjiencer. 

—The fire at Brookflejd could be seen 
from almost every part* of the town. 
A good many of our people went, and the 
firemen held themselves in readiness, 
expecting to be called. Oar citizens who 
have business interests in East Brook-field 
were a little nervous until the fire was 
located. 

—E. L Grout arrived home last Mon- 
day, completing a tour of over 50,000 
miles, his longest stay having been three 

a***J#"il:S     in      Kan       1?i><l*«S'tif>/m     '   GAM**     A*?    *h„ 

a first-class shooting grour 

accommodations for those who desire to 
take part in glass ball shooting. If js to 
be desired that tMs sport will become 
more popular hereafter. Maey of our 
prominent citizens were present on Satur- 
day and Monday afternoons, and took 
part in the sport. The following is the 
score of Saturday's shooting :— 

String. 

town. Reports business good in that Su- 
bway land of tbe West. 

—Charles E. Russell, the oyster man, 
has gone to Boston to remain through the 
clam season. Mr. Russell will return 
with tbe r's and the bivalves. 

—About 80 cars of freight at South 
Spencer,' the other day, and all the tracks 
here full. The passenger business has 
been rushing, through the holidays. 

—A workman, employed by Josiah 
Green in harvesting, fell from a load of 
hay, on Wednesday afternoon, striking 
directly on his head, but singular as it 
may appear, he was not seriously injured. 

—Messrs. Bush & Grout have their 
new bottoming shop almost ready for 
•the workmen. A large amount of the 
latest improved machinery has been put 
in. 

—The pastor of the M. E. .Church is 
-continually working onward. Last Sun- 
day he received 11 new members into his 
ministry, all of them by profession of 
faith. 

—Tbe grass crop is considered not 
much more than half of what it was last 
year; but the standing grass has received 
some benefit from the late rains, and 
some of the farmers think they will reap 
a fair harvest. 

—We make a point of printing all jobs 
entrusted to this office neatly and correct- 
ly if it takes all summer. We make a 
paint of printing no poor work, as the 
people of adjoining towns attest by giving 
--us their orders. 

—Joseph H. Greenwood will go to the 
White Mountains to sketch, in preparation 
•for next winter's work. Mr. Greenwood 
is making rapid advancement in his art 
studies. He expects to start mountain- 
ward next week. 

—E. L. Jaynes will close bis studio in 
Comins & Ames' block on, and for two 
weeks after July SO. All having work 
to be done will confer a favor by leaving 
orders at once. Those who have work 
on hand will please call for it 

—Mr. D. M. Baboock will spend the 
whole of next week on a visit to his 
father, A. R. Baboock, of this town. 
We think Speneer has the honor of pro- 
ducing one of tbe best American bassos, 
as D. M. Baboock is undoubtedly the 
foremost. 

—Phoenix Council of the Royal Arca- 
num, of South bridge, sent a delegation 
of 17 members to tbe council meeting in 
this town on Tuesday evening and they 
had a splendid time. The Spencer Coun- 
cil propose a return visit on the evening 
of July S3. 

—Nine members of Post 37, G. A.- R., 
attended the dedication of the Soldier!' 

weeks in San Francisco. "Some of the 
time he held a commission in tbe Pacific 
Mail Steamship Co., but was able to visit 
all tbe places of interest on the way. 
His friends are giad to see him again, 

—Tbe officers of Crystal Div. S. of T. 
were installed by D. G, W. P. Amasa 
Stone, of North Brookfield. on Friday 
evening of last week. Some twenty 
brothers and sisters of Good Hope Div. 
of North Brookfield visited Crystal Div. 
on tbe occasion, and were entertained 
with literary exercises, after which a 
bountiful collation was served. The 
occasion was one of good fellowship and 
cordiality. 

—Green apples are beginning to mani- 
fest themselves When you see a boy 
suddenly stop and with a countenance 
indicative of intense'npprehension and in- 
ward disquietude, lean up against the 
fence apd affectionately clasp his hands 
about his person, just below his waist- 
band, you enn set it down that that juve- 
nile imitator of Eve knows the precise 
locality of a tree with nice, big, hard, sour 
apples on it. 

—See the column advertisement of 
C. H. Morse in another column. This is 
really the best thing in the mart- et today 
for what it claims to cure. For all who 
are engaged in sedentarj Wick, Fin-Iras 
writing all day. it is invaluable, as w t- 
can ourselves testify.   It is on sale   at 
O. Woatherb'W's store and can be bought. 
for   60 cents a bottle.   The proprietor, 
Mr. Morse of Holliston, will cheerfully 
refund the money if it refuses to do what 
he claims, and lie is a man of his word 
every time. 

—If Hie weather be favorable, the band 
will give their concert this evening, using 
the program prepared for last Tuesday. 
Should it be stormy the same program 
will be used oh Tuesday night next.   We 
re-publish it: 
Quickstep—Telephone, Boyer| 
Lancers—iola. 
Overture—Harlequin. 
Andante and Waltz, —May Flower, Clans 
Quickstep—Garfield & Arthur, Southwell 

A D Putnam, 
E M Bliss, 
H Brewer, 
F N Prouty, 
A S Walker, 
W E Barton, 
D C Luther, 
J Boy den, 
J Holmes. 
L M French, 
GP Clark, 
Robinson, 
H P Starr, 
J Pope, 
S Adams, 
E Prouty, 

30 
30 
30 
30 
SO 
3»- 
30 
30. 
30 
30 
30 
10 
SO 

. 7 
14 
10 

Broken. 
£8 
S3 
S3 
80 
15 
81 
16 
19 

*• 14 
13 
10 
3 
3 
I 
0 
0 

—Our merchants have adopted the sen- 
sible plan of closing their respective places 
of business at an early hour two evenings 
in each week, thus giving their salesmen 
and themselves a little needed recreation 
these long, tedious warm days. The fol- 
lowing is the article of agreement and the 
names of the signers. It is due Messrs. 
Comins & Aims, J. D. Taitt, S. Packard 
& Co., E, F. Siblev and Miss A. J. Ward 
to say that they adopted tbe early (.losing 
movement over two years ago, and adhere 
to it the entire year, believing they are 
gainers thereby : 

Spencer, June 38,1880. 
We, the undersigned storekeepers of 

Spencer, believing that it is no inconveni- 
ence to our customers and that we ca» 
derive some benefit to ourselves byso-do- 
ing, do hereby agree to close our places df 
business on Tuesday and j'hursday even»- 
ings of each week at 6:30 p. m. from Juh 
6lhtoOot. 1st. 
John N Grout & Co, W F Comins & Co, 
Kane & Forrest,        D Arseno, 
Richard & Dufault,   J Ladoux & Son, 

t* Now h ttatimo to use tbe well- 
known Insect Povrder sold at Maynard's 
Drug Store. 

HT Fuller's Dining Hall is a great con- 
venience to people in want of one or two 
meals.   Call. 

ET The best-known remedy for diar- 
rhea and dysentery is Maynard's anti- 
cholera mixture. Try It and von never 
will be out of it. 

W When the well known  clothiers, 
Messrs. Ware. Pratt & Co., of Worcester,, 
make an announcement to the public it is 
unnecessary to remind their patrons that 
they mean just what they wy.    They do 
not deal in sensation, but adhere to their 
long established business practices, and 
can be relied upon to keep faith With the 
public in every particular.   Messrs. Ware, 
Pratt & Co. today announce their regular 
annual closing sale of seasonable ready- 
made elothing at greatly reduced prices 
to reduce the surplus stock at once.  They 
also ofiV to make a speeial induoement 
on all orders for custom suits during the 
next 30 days.   The general stock is in fine 
condition, as their stock always is, and 
their line of business and dress suitings 
also offers a wide range oMesirable styles 
and qualities. 

X A. X X 

CASH    ST 

colo is: 

REAL KSTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, June S3, are as fok 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property :— 

N Hamelin, 
T A Prouty & Co, 
Guy & Brothers, 
C W Peirce. 
Cummings & Buss, 

A H Sinnott, 
Isaac Slayton, 
A A Bemis, 
R M Kane, 
ThosJ O'Brien, 

Blanchard & Quevillou. 
Barnes & Horr   are   at   work  o^ 

their new brick boiler and engine bouse. I 
—The frame-work of   Dr.  Fontaine'! 

new block is being put up very rapidly. 

Till COURT. 

2 i 
When we called oh the Trial Justice1 

this morning we found he was about 2f| 
cases behind his docket, and be had to «• 
off to Worcester today, and besides tli 
there nre some cases not finished, all of 
which prevents us from  making up orT| 
court record until   next   week.   Abonl 
12 rum sellers have been hauled  tip, ami 
about 30 cases of drunkenness,  :issaiilt, 
etc.   Just as soon as the parties com* 
out of Court, after paying a fine, they pa] 
us a visit and offer the greatest Indue.. 
merits  to keep, their names out oFtf 
paper.    They seem to be more afraid 

Barer) the public than of the Court. 
Knight 

THE FOURTH. 

Como Francis—A Smith, Spencer, 
Vprha J M & S E F—C H Forbes, 
N Brookfield, 
Dunton Silas—R E Bowen, Mill- 

bury, 4 gnn 
Esty C C-L Fnllam, W Brookfield, 2,100 
Goodrich C N—L Badger.   Stur- 

bridge, 
HnbbardCB-M P Newell et al, 

Holden, 
Kittredge E M & M A—E E Kit- 

tredge. Spencer, 
Keeney Rockwell & G E—M Bur- 

roughs, Warren, 
Melntyre   R   F-C   R   Mclntiie, 

Brookfield, 
Moore John— Warren Sal   Univer 

Soo, Warren, 
McManus John—N Hawes, Barre, 
btnckland John—R Keeney et al. 

Warren, 
Shepardson M K—A B Shepardson. 

Oxford, 
Stoddard SA & H D—R Barry, N 

Brookfield, 
Watson Nollie & W C—F CoMet Jr 

Spencer, 
Winslow D L—D F Winslow. N 

Brookfield, 
Winslow D F-P P Winslow, N 

Brookfield, 

300 

1 

400 

325 

1 

100 

650 

1 
85 

100 

100 

325 

100 

100 

Serenade—Ye Merry Birds, Gumbert 
Polka—The Village Belle, D. W. Reeves 
Waltzes—Sounds from the North, Zikoff 
Lurline—Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer, 

Wallace 
Galop—Telegraph, Hasselmann 

—The Tumblers won three victories at 
base ball the past week, one on Saturday 
from the North 'Brookfields, and one each, 
on Monday, from the Emmet's of Warren 
and Lashaways of East Brookfield. We 
append the scores: 

133456789 
Tumblers, 000131 00 6—11 
Noi tli Brookfields, 000000100—1 

MONDAY. 

1S3456789 
Tumblers, 44324552 1—30 
Emmets, 00001202 S— 7 

123456789 
3 0 10 0 0 2 1 4—11 
02303000 0—8 

The following business  of interest 
to  this .section   was transacted at the 
probate court, on Tuesday :  

Wills proved—Of Elizabeth E. 
Lamed. Oxford, Samuel C. Willis, 
Jr.. executor, $10,000 personal; Sally 
E. Pellet, North Brookfield, Thatcher 
*A. Morgan, Oakham. executor, $2,400 
personal; Margaret B. Bntler, 
Leicester, Abel 0. Monroe. Woonsock- 

«t; R. I., executor, $1,600 real, $500 
personal: Dr. Edward Fliat, Leicester, 

I Harriet Flint, executor, $2.50© renl, 

J- D. Taitt invites attention to the following speeialtie 
tg his General Stock: 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A full line just received from New York in the following 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet and Cardinal       ° 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASOLs 
In great variety.     A full line of * 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLOVES 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality ore not excelled 

RUCHINCS AND LACES, 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles 

GENTS' STRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can show fh 

in several different styles, in   all   widths and   prices 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual  stock of 

Congress,   Button.  English    Balmo- 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which suit 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give PS good satisfaction 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the market 
Ladies will hud a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button; Ties & Slippers. 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods, direct 
from the manufacturers. Have an Imitation French Kid Boot which 
I warraut firat-class in every respect. Try my new French Kid 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits. 

——'■—o  

If you are in need of 

X^A.J?J3R    HANGINGS 
give my stock an examination. Can give you BROWN AND 
WHITK BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent «• 
sortment of Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders to 
match. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER.   MASS. 

Tumblers, 
La&haways, 

—The housewife flourishes papers torn, 
her brow is sad, her features worn, as full- 
fast the blows rain down, she shrieks 
aloud, through gathering frown, "shoo, 
fly!" "Keep off the butter!" she madly 
cries; "they're in the milk!—confound 
the flies'" She whacks away with might 
and main, still keeping up the loud refrain, 
"shoo, fly!" Her husband, hungry, steps 
within, is startled at the horrid din. Tis 
soon explained, he sees the fuss, and hears, 
through something like a cuss, "shoo, fly!" 
•Beware, the glass!" he halloesout; but 
heeds she not the warning shout, the blows 
fall thick, with swop and slash, and still 
is heard, o'er jingling crash, "shoo, flyl" 

—St. John Baptist Society have chosen 
the following officers for the next six 
months.—Rev. T. D. Heaven, chaplain; 
Eugene Mineault, president: David 
Glrouard, vice president; Emery Arbour, 
secretary • J. B. Larivlere, assistant secre- 
tary ; Joseph H. Richard, financial secre- 
tary: Joseph Chretien, assistant financial 
secretary; Azarie Dufault, treasurer; Klie 
Barnand, corresponding secretary; 
Helaire Jacob. Eosebe Lapierre and Lou- 
Is Ledotix. committee of inquest; Adolphe 
Plouffe, Wilfrid Vezina and Urbain Guer- 
tin, visiting committee; Charles Cote, 
Andre Loisean and Urbain Gnertin, com- 
mittee of inspection; Napoleon Cabana, 
Israel Plants and Louis Frigon, clerks. 
The address of the Society is Box 388, 
Spencer P. O. 

—The Sportsmen's Club are fitting up 
fieir grounds near Cherry street as fast 
as possible, and when completed will be 

12,000 personal. 
The Fourth passed off very quietly, bnfe Administrators Appointed.—Fran- 

withal a great deal of excitement andjeis Stiles, Jr., Reegelsville, Warren 
pleasure was indulged in. Of course thejCo., N. J , on estate of Francis Stiles. 
small boy with horn and crackers took Leicester, $5,000 real, 5,000 personal; 
his usual prominent part. Tbe shops did|ftoaney A. Tucker, estate of Caadace 
not intend a two days' holiday, buton^Lanib, North Brookfield, 550   persoii- 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, . • • 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDERVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ATPACKARD'S 

account of the unsatisfactory state of the 
weather it was impossible to get anyone 
to work on the more promising morning 
of Monday. The weather on Saturday 

■impelled the managers of the Sunday- 
school picnics to postpone them until 
Monday, but the Hibernians ran the risk", 
and as it happened had one of the best 
picnics held here for many yews. There 
was no end to tbe fund of amusement 
furnished. The 100 yard race was won 
by Wm. Grady with Mr. Christian sec- 
ond. Michael Garfield won the sack 
race, and when the wheelborrow race was 
called there were no entrees. The danc- 
ing and all the other amusements were 
freely indulged in and the society netted 
a handsome surplus as a reward for their 
enterprise. The grove was engaged 
without any conditions, and if the weather 
had proved bad the order had spoken for 
the Town hall. 

The Baptist and Congregational Sunday 
schools had picnics in the grove near 
Lake Whittemore and indulged in nil the 
pleasures belonging to such occasions, 

St. Mary's Sunday school picniced in 
Highland grove on Monday and there 
was a large attendance. Dancing, swing- 
ing and other games were indulged in 
Each ticket holder was entitled to a 
prize, and the following articles were 
drawn by parties holding the following 
numbers:—Twenty-five cent tickets: 
parlor stove, 914; suit of clothes, 150; 
harness, 410; barrel of floor, 148; shoes, 
234; ten cent tickets: hat, 336; box of 
raisins, 463; album, 55; barrel of crackers, 
42. The holders of these numbers can 
have the prizes by calling at Elie Barn- 
aul's store on Chestnut street, and pro. 
ducing the ticket 

LOCAL NOTES. 

9" Ice cold soda at Fuller's Dining 
Hall. 

9" Maynard's Extract of Pure Jamaica 
Ginger is the cheapest and best. 

W Meals at all hours at Fuller's Din- 
ing Hall.   Meals cooked to order. 

Guardians of Insane Person*,—Eli 
Dumas of Francis Dumas, Speueer. 

Court of Insolvency,—The first 
oeeting was held of the creditors of 
grouty & Watson of Spencer, and 
•fathan Hersey appointed assignee. 

WEEKLY NEWS DIABV 

The Milfnrd enumerators have com- 
leted their canvass, and announce tbe 
filiation 9899, a loss of nearly 700 since 

lie last census. Much dissatisfaction is 
pressed at the result of the canvass, as 
I very likely to be the case when there 

found   to   be   a loss of population. 
Mrs. J. N. Vaughn of East Brookfield, 

ted 70, broke a wrist by falling down 
-iirs one day last week. 
Sonthbridjje counts up 6.465 people" a 

#in of 725 in five years, Clinton 7.983, 
i gain ot 1,202, and Templeton 2,789. 
train of 25. 
The greenback and democratic wings 

C the workingmen'8 party had a stormy 
tieting at the sand-lot in San Francisco 
ytterday. After a cross-fire of cheers, 
ad groans, the democratic faction made 
shsh for Kearney, with cries of 'Hang 
hu," etc. He was protected by the 
pice, however, hustled into a hack and 
oven away. 
during a celebration at Troy Mills, la., 

&nday, the marshal of the town slapped 
aian's face for insulting a woman. A 
fa fight ensued.' in which several hun- 
dd took part. Four persons were proba- 
b fatally wounded, and not less than 
3seriously injured 
it least 9,000,000 votes in 36 states will 

beast in the approaching presidential 
e.stion, but the struggle really turns on 
aittle over one sixth of these votes cast 
u'our states. With 138 votes secure to 
tl democrats in the South, and 103 
reonably certain for the republicans in 
tl North, the 65 votes cast by New York. 
av Jersey, Connecticut and Indiana 
a the real pivots of a fight whioh must 
ai present be considered extremely 
pbtful. The republican prospect may 
l&rove. it is true, in Florida; the demo- 
ctic oimpaign may gather strength in 
Pnsylvania. New ^Hampshire and 
Mne on the extreme East, or California 
othe extreme West may grow doublful 
a&e fight goes on: but these are bare 
ai naked chances, on which neither 
pry can count now. 

xbridge has 3.Ul people, a gain of 82 

OO- 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap, Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

Hals at 
Cash Prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbitprpm 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S ia the place to buy HOSIERY, Brit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown Mixed, Strij*. 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stockings al a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 

THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHJTE 
SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. H., made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are covered by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, ateo 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKAED & CO., 

Tie Cash Clothiers, Speneer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

OB Thursday, July 8Ui 
lir. and Mrs. J. D- Taitt. 

daughter to 

UNITED. 

In Brookfield, July 3, by Bev. J 8. 
narrows, EdwnW M. Woodta and Emma 

[ Stevenson, both of Speneer. 
In Brookfiel0' July 7, by Bev. J. 8. 

i Barrows. Frederic A. Burt of Springfield 
' to Ali<* E. Barrows of Brookfield, daugh- 
\ ter of the officiating cleagyrnnn. 

LOUIS  FRIENDLY 

ASSORTMENT OF 

1? CO.'S 

GONE HOME. 

In Warren, June 99, Asa Barnes, nged 

176 years. 
In Spencer. July 4. U. Winnrfred, 

I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. I.ee, 
I aged 5 mos. 

"Ere Sin could harm, or Sorrow fade, 
Death came with friendly care, 

Xhe opening bud to Heaven conveyed. 
And bade it blossom there." 

In Dudley, June 89. Clara, daughter of 
I Joseph and Eliza Pelkey, aged 8 mos. 18 
I days. 

In Oxford. June 39, Elijah Pratt, aged 
[79 years, 2 mos. 

In Oxford, June 30, Osthia Desby, aged 
|34 years. 

In Spencer. July 3, Agnes Fahey, aged 
|l7 years, 23 days. 

In Spencer. July 5. Lewis Beaudry, 
117 years, 1 mo. 

HOW   HOT 
IT IS! 

"ine Clothing, 
Fine Clothing I 

i We ask attention to a large auortment of 
.BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS and SINGLE 
GARMENTS, which have been made with the 
greatest oare, by experienced hands. In the work- 
Jbopl of MACULLAR, PARKER & CO., Boaton. 
iriiey are intended for gentlemen who desire a 
llioroujrhly good jjarment for Immediate use at a 
lair price, thus avoiding tbe delay Incident up 
Jn ordering the garments made to measure, and 
It a saving of from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom 
iork. Our assortment of BUSINESS KUrTS Is 
large, including a fine line .of genuine SCOTCH, 
TNGLIstl and the best of AMERICAN manu- 
■ctnres. ' 

lie DRESS SUITS, we are showing Double- 
Ireasted Frock Coats In DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
loESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
rALKING C0AT8, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
pL SUITS, warranted pure Indlsp Blue. We 
Lve also a large variety or Patterns in Trow 
Irs, suitable for all occasions. 
|Also,alargellneo( WHITE VESTS, ns good 
1 custom made. The goods hare been 11 oroagb 
1 shrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

lacullar   &  Son, 
372 and 371 Main St, 

OBCE8TEB. 

SPUING & SUMMER CLOTHING 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOE OTJR TEADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We have Lately Established! 

That is no advauco over last year's prices, aud all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, jud°in<r 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund  the  money. 

CALL AND SEE   US. 

LOUIS TRIENDLY <£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 

Ju.-t the time you want thntx 

REFRIGERATOR 
-AJZTT) 

83_ly 

A large assortment of 
ine watches, Jewelry 
id Silverware, togeth- 
; with all other goods 
Bptin a First-Class Jew- 

trade can be found 

, E. F. SIBLEY, 
^PEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
\80 MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   W- 
        STSUMENTS. 

GREAT SALE 
OF 

[ACE MODS! 
f' ofer to ourtomera the advantages of a 

eat Reduction in Price 
llarg. atock otUm flood, ]Brt noeived from 

riCW York, 

PTDE ALBNCON, White and Tinted, 
'AM LANQUEDOC, 
TE AND TINTED BRETONUE, 

|TE POINT D'PKIX, 
jra euiprjRu AND ^g^ LACB 
I CambrloB. 
fcRED RUSSIA LACE lor Huntlnge. 

P CASHMERE LACE. 
PK ALENCON, 
PK POINT DB BRUSSELS. 
pK SPANISH LACE, 

iS»™ FRENCH ^ra,OT Hemanla, 
fcSESS EDGB AND «8B iTINGS, Mu« LACE     ** « u 

ITALIAN VAL8. ,t » „,d £ deny ^ 
"own yarda, "^ 

^»B^?AM8  a B"°K raBHCH 
;*, ">for ^PW ">d Dolman*, at IS. 20 and 
*«•. p«r jard. 

einberg    Brothers, 
P^MAIN ST., WOBCESTBB. 

W~V.   COM1N0   dTCOT 
DEALERS IN ' 

Groceries,   PJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Varnishes, &c. 
ET -Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. .^ 

We Make a Specialty of W, F. Comins & Co.'s mi Flour. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Bead the following and if you do not understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a card with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth $1 to you. 

OIL   STOVE! 
jDo   not  get   so   heated over your Range  with  a hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVE8 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and .ease of 

cpokiug through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A, CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THSEE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 
through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
afe agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

PIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

ISO Main Street. 

•20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

20 25 

20I25I 

This Card is to Benefit Cash Bu^eT^    MtiTIMini. 
100 100 I 100 I 100 1 loo 1 100 1 IQO 1 5Q—7- 

Cartty't Adyerllier and Secant of Calk Turekant. 

50 

EnteredaooordingtoAotofCongreialntlieyearB 1878 and   1878   he ir   M 
Care/, Red Oak, Iowa, In the offloe 01 the  Llbrarij; of C^ipS,    " "H 

■ ; __^__ 15 

151101 5 

1510  5 

15 

WESLEYM ACADEMY, 
WILBKAHAM, MASS. 

The Fall Ton. of this Inatitntlon will begin 
Sept, l.andoontinne 12 weeka.    The facilities 
ana appointments are amoni; the beat In tbe 
oountry. 

SEVEN COCB8ES OF STUDY. 
1 Common English.   8. Commercial Oonrae of 

Two * ears.   3. Preparatory Course of four years. 
fitting gentlemen for all the New England Col- 
lesea, nnd Ladies for Mlddletown, Boston, Vaa- 
sar^mlth and Wellealey. 4  An Academic Course 
comprising a generous ran(c« of studies tor those 
not designing to outer college.   8. An Industrial 
science Course, a new and moat promising fea- 
ture of the institution.   6. A Course in Music  of 
an aonanally high character.    7.   A Course in 
Art, aaTording excellent facilities for study and 
cuunro. 

The payment of »57 in ADVANCE: will oover' all 
Tuition in the 3d ana 4ih Courses, together with 
board, limited amount of washing, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, except 
booka, stationery, lights and contingencies for 

Te-~ ferm. the whole Fall 1 e 
For expenses otherwise and other information, 

send tor circular to O. M. S'l'tF.LB 
37-40 Prinolpil. 

Great chance to make money. We 
need a person in  every town t<i 

 — ■ "»«" subscriptions for tbe larseat 
?»SSett"?J1 b3«illnsf»ted family publleiivS? 
ill the world. Anyone can become a successful 
agent Six elegant works of art given frwto 
subscribers. Fhe price is so low that almost 
fXfybody subscribes. One agent reports Ukina 
20 subscribers in a day. A lady sTecribTr £ 

ports making over «8O0 clear profit in ten dayp. 
AU who engage make money last. You can ile. 
voteal yourtimetothebusineaa,or onlv your 
spare time.   You need not be away from  home 
HUM??

1
; XSft* d0 U " »«u " "">««• Full direoiiona and terms free, iryuo want prof, 

itable work send us your address at once It 
costs nothing to try the business. No one' who 

> to make arroat nay. Address 
'•inc.   37—iy 

A NEWDIW 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
No Cure, No Pay, 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flaimieme, 
Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
liveness. Bilious Colic, Lorn of 

Appetite,   Palpitation  of 
the Heart, Sick Head- 

ache arising from 
a Disordered 

Stomach, 
and All Bilious Complaints. 

The proprietor of this mwlicine hawing 
had twenty years,* experience in com- 
pounding medicines, would call attention 
to the tact that tbe great and increasing 
prevalence of this disease demands from 
the people more attention as to its causes, 
often, if spoken to. many will #ay, -Oh, I 
never wag troubled with it." when at the 
same time they are suffering from it! ef- 
fects in some form. Many medical writers 
speak of it as comparatively a modern dis- 
ease, and hundreds are suffering from it 
who are trying the starva ion-props. > of 
dieting—eating nothing but gruels and 
light, trashy food—in faet the very articies 
oFfood any respectible stomach ought to 
refuse. To all I would say. eat Good, 
Substantial Food, anything jou wish, but 
cat regularly, three meals. Stop all nib- 
bling, and eating hearty late suppers, and 
try MORSES DYSPEPSIA CURE, which 
if taken as directed, and no benefit derived 
costs yon nothing but your time, as I sell 
it on its merits. 

Constantly receiving inquiries in regard 
to its composition, I would state it is per- 
fectly harmless, and can be taken by young 
;ind old alike, containing no calomel or m- 
j urious mineral sulistances,and compound- 
ed with care from the Purest Drug* to be 
found in the market. 

To those afflicted with Sick Headache, 
it is a sure and complete core, one dnse 
often curing in an hour's tiaie. Wa- 
ter B.ash. Flatulence, Heartburn, also dis- 
appear after a few doses. Costiveness 
even of years duration, and in its worst 
stages, entirely cured by two or three bot- 
tles. Nausea or Vomiting, also Colic, of- 
t n cured by one or two doses, and all Bil- 
ious Complaints cured by its n*». To 
those suffering with Files, its effects ar» 
often remarkable, as tliey are relieved 
quickly and in many cases cured. 

In calling the attention of the public to 
any new prop iration. they are generally 
treated 10 many testimonials of remark- 
able cures, all of the worst description, 
from Maine to Texa9. The Proprietor of 
this medicine at first ihonght that be would 
not publish any, but as many have sent to 
me testimonials unsolicited, and they may 
be of benefit to some similarly afflicted. I 
will add a few. by whom any letters of in- 
quiry will be gladly answered. 

Its price, only Fifty Cents, brings it 
within the reach of all, and only one bottle 
will satisfy tbe most inorednlous of its 
merits. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

™» noinmg to try the business.   No 
engages  fans  to  make  great   pay. 
GEORGK STINPON & Co.. Portland liaii 

Rednction in Prices. 

$1.00 HOW TO  SAVE MONEY. 

Bead What this Card Says. $1.00 15 10   5 

15 10   5 
When you pay Ca»h let the Clerk punoh out the amount-   ,,„H »>,»- — 

have paid ns T W EKTV DOUABS in cLhfwe will "give yoS" *    15 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS, FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

WB WILL 3XTOT BB TTUPERaoijp 

50        50 

15 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KEAL ESTATE. 

B1 

'arm For Sale. 
■ ofeff l»c*»rlton.OB tlm read lead. 

■*««ow   Lo2iL£L^F*"»«>>w*<»P 
wuioeaold cheap H applied «~ 

134 IssA "OttUihtiilML Haas. 

T VIBTTJ8 of a power of sale contained in a 
—-*> certain mortgage deed given by Austin 
Eicbard to Nathaniel \tyriok andiKelis* SUB" 
Sf"tad*irt APr]'J'»S"V'. H870, and recorded Tn 
the Begistry of Deeds for the County of Woroes 
ter. libra Ml. folio 227, will be sold aft publlo auc- 
tion, on the pn'UItw,^on Saturday the twenty- 
fonrth day ot July. J1BS0, at two o'clock In tie 
afternoon, all and singular the premises convey. 
■ Si"1* ««prtl»i» deed and not heretofore re. 
'^.""wlyi   1 wtaln tract of Snd wiu* 

^t^»i»to««JwiU».aj«lM bounded1 ojthe 
•■•"V »»W road, on the south by land formerly 
?£"«> tuwla UlMurins, on the weat by hVnl 
n^5?K£,0,'D.*ib* ^""y BaOeher and on the north by land formerly owned by Law la Brele 
Said premises wHl be sold subject to tax£ tor 

_*2twlU »• "3«l«u to be paid ia cash by the 
aaSWaaJ^A*!-* ^  ^X 

1510   5 

15'10| 5 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Mil 'aid Sinn, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

1 shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Ci*t. 
Alsoaaneline»f8UADEHAT8foi25 and S7o 

CHILDIJKN'S TIUHMEJJ 11ATS, 
From so cents to J2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

MISS M; SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

Baring suffered from Indigestion for nearly ten 
years, and being obliged to confine myaelr strict- 
ly to the simplest oi food, and any rariation from 
it would eana* return attack—for more than a 
y«ar since Tjing your IITSPKFWA CUM I find ary- 
self able to rat the moat k« rty food without any 

1 neon veil ience arising therefrom.        """""^ ■"» 
July 11. M79?' BATC"*D*»- Holliaroo, Ifa* 

•i    r. „  „, Boston, Mass., Jane «\. lara. 
MR. C. H. Mouse—Hear Sir:—The Mottle lira. 

PKJPSIA CUM that I bought of you when in Hol- 
liston has been a great relief to my wie and ba- 
by,'^ *& ,w!'8 hH* **"> troubled for several years 
with Cesltiveness. and this one bottle naa entire 
ly cured her.   Yours Truly, «■«» TOIM. 

ALBERT L. Sanaa. 

PETBK 0011DON haTlaken two and one-half 
bottres MOUSES Drspctsta CURE, is fully cured 
and would be happy to have any one call on htm 
fur further particulars. Hoillaton  Mass. 

June, 18r9. ^ 

1 suffered constantl v (f) 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
e*y. an onfall- 
Ingoure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 

that follow, as a 
of Self. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, 
—ths rent to apply as part poyment if 

and to let 
purchased. 

sequence.. 
KrHI TAnMi.m^^»^Ajr75rrA"a^ 
RlI5!ltoa.*'|,»ilJjntt,eB»k. Dimness ar Vl»> 
iM*.!5?iaJ,r0'd *«•• ISSM"*™" Waist 
tWlSteST* " Consumption, Premature grave. 1 and 

ihasw  »»tue the   time and place of ai 
ifor the remaluder.sMy.       *™^ w " 

"ffi!2SE5t*,?aF*. 
Spencer, Jan* So, 1S80. Mortgagee and Aasignee. 

r—10 

Pernaiett EnpIojueBt. 

NURSBET STOCK, to work on Sajaiy 
£&    ix^triSie. ^W^Srmmi^^'- 
KoomniendiaHoMreqnWd.  Address     Imrfa*,, 

R. C. Chase & Co., 
S PKMBEBTON SQPAEB, BOSTON. MASS. ' 

■CtT ***** 
«ZSr. g""**^? In our pamphlet, which 

addressing, THE BEAT   MEDICINE CO   ai. 
ehanU>aT^totr^Mi«fcr^ 
DTUL 
Who] 

Sole Agents for the 

B8TEY   ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World,    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TORINO AND aSPAlRINO A S?U3IALTV. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Baildlng,opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTEB. 

ma 

C. h, MOU1TOH. Ci. SIBLIT. 

C. L. Moulton &Co 
S*  a    Ul' **"0»aiw*a^  JsmieHa 

TISDALE   TREADLE 
SAVES POWKR  AND   HEALTH. 

Bctails*&. 
AGENTS WANTED 

To sell this andfirst-class Slewing Machines 
Circular JPree. 

KBT.Augnito^HAtafc      Sl-34.r 

READTHTS. 
If you are contemplating the purchase of an 

Organ of AHV Kind 
or addressing for fcrtbSMSSS^ C"" "* 0D 

/.C,i?,'?lm'TKMOBB. 
Croabya Block, Brooafleld. 

te"^ D0T b,l°™ ">« public. 

work J™I^D deT0U y0M wnole ""»• t° »0 '»• 
K-fi Vfr0",/ J""" f" nomanta.    No otter 

wlUtogtoworkcanfailt© make enormous pay 
bv^mng.t o»«. Coatly oalttt and term. 
2Siv .JS^fLi<,p,l?ft'uli'r*. !or mssJng money 
AfgtifMi»trWjF- ***« T»M *w£?y 

BEST! 

MANUFACTURERS, 
BAST BROOKFIELD, 

Tart foot 91 School Straet,   Office Visard's Black 

BARNES A HOBR Agents, Spencer.   37-44 

iklnyour gjtuwn.    «< Outfit 
^b PMlfiLiij fti Ait bar Mi 

at ail aU ttt Use they work. 
Iculari to B. IIIAUT tt Co„ Port. 

rr-iy 

ONAROH 
BlUJLARD   BALI. 

■AJflTD     X>X*JTWGr     BOOMS, 
Capan'a Stoat, Spencer. 

._5?i"£,,£,t?,D)llln« Ro"™" on Wall Street. En- 
'f"« to Bl'lisrd Hall. 00 Pleas vit Street Court. 

Warn Chowder served ef ery Saturday Evening. 
*V 8. S. MARSH, Proprietor. 

THE ABOVE FOB SALE. 
■, ^*r •**■**, T*« preaaat ownei has ether 
business maA eauinot gi r. bis 1 line to It. Apply 
on the premises       * ■■*», 

HORSE BOOKS. 
"|ipTlb.9»»l»wHorsf Books tofi. whtot we 

T?    "BlsteruntatlOoeato raefc.   Aamkat 
>« * eanta. SEN OJFsSaw 

Thii is to oertihr th»t 1 ... 
iZZ?' «" *'?" J?«"hur4. a««l Wft* cured t>y on. 
bottle MoRsa'a DrapsMi! Cii.ia.   Kespectfutiv? 

Lavnusrr O. UATHIB, Hollia ou, Uaas. 
Juns 1,1879. ^ ^F* 

Having used MORSK'S DVSPSPSH CB»«. T 
clieerlully reoummeud it t« tlnvw wh > arts mffer 
ing from this distre-siag mainly. I mveu».l 
several of the most highb' reoiiionieiiUel luedl- 
eioes, but have found this vastly superior to all 
tiratefully Your*. Al   &  1'4RK»R 

Pllnclpal of High School, Bollistoe.AUas. 
July 32,18?9. ^^ ^^ 

Webster; Mas .  Dec. 7,1S79 
MR. Ct B. MOUSE, Bolliston. Maw 

Dear Sir:—I have Una.! i»» U.ttlea of your New 
Discovery—MOBSB'S Dvai-tPsn CDBK—avl thay 
all tell me how much better I am Ionian-', and 
how fat I am. It is all owing to yo»r medicine 
1 am eating like other folks, ai.d many thauks ti 
you. 1 cannot begin to tell how much it has 
ilone for me. I feel like aioih ? perai n; c ua run 
up stairs and down as last aa'any of theui; can go 
down street three times a week and not notice ft 
I.tbink it beats anything I eve.- saw. 1 feav4 ra. 
o-nmended it to my liiends. i'lianss for tbe bon- 
eflt deiived.   Jfuspectfully. 

MltS JtHNlR K. AKSCU,. 
box 133. Wobster, Mass. 

Cotton. Mass., Augu-t u, Wr», 
C. B. MoRse, Kay near Sir*— I have bean 

troubled wltn Hy^epsia, wih all its attendnut 
aches wad palna. for >een. a.id was prevailed up- 
on to take, as an experiment, your newiiystiepaia 
Cure. Aftor ta«ns;<3) three hotuesl wia nidi 
comDaratlvely happy, lor 1 aot only recovered a 
lost appetite, tmt alw ooumenc^l eniuyins; a 
calm and comfortable, 1«; to Hay I aui Butlrely 
free from those unpleasant ei.dilUtreasluk'.Biioy. 
ances wl icb are the result, ol Dv.uei.su. —^v 

I csn ehearfolly reeomnwnd your new dlaeovery 

evlU.  Truly »ours,   _ E. w. WiLBun. 

PREPARBD OSut BT TBK PKOPIUETJR, 

CHARLES  E   MORSE, 
HOLLISTON, MASS., 

To whom all orders may be aridneaed. Csdl 
?r S. 1SS*,,o. oU""-- H Jour Druggist has none, lie will obtain 11 tor yoe ** 

WHOI.BHAT.Il AQBMTa, 

WEEKS at Pv TTJaR, SeD Waahiagtoa Street, 
UBO C. GOODHriN A COH tt and 38 Hanover.St., 

BOSTON. MASS. 

0. WEATEEBB1E, MechaEic Strcnt, 
A6KKT FOR SPEHCUL 



A captive ami 
ine^denoaatna, 

lafuugh alnleito froes 

The days pass by 

WUckann* ind flatten 
To and fro. 

ABdyetlam, 
TIB life's day wanes, , 

A wlllhur captive 
In nry chains. 

Andnotforall 
The land and tea, 

Would I for e'en 
An how be free. 

1 wooM not, oouM I, 
Burst my bands. 

■ Bach link was nude 
By woman's hands. 

And as long as Mara 
Shall bnm above, 

A captive am I 
In bonds of love, 

■ '■ ■ '    ■ a m   ■ i , 

After Long Years, 
"■What is this, Burt?" 
" That is the mortgage of an estate called 

the  Derby  Place,   Mr. Faxon,  foreclosed 
more than a year, I believe," 

" Well, if a what I have been looking for. 
I will take charge of the papers and attend 
to the matter soon.    Down East,  isn't it ? " 

"Tea, sir." 
Mr. Faxon pnt the papers into the breast- 

pocket of his coat, came down the office 
stairs, and stepped into the glittering, pur- 
ple-lined phaeton, beside his wife. 

The delicate Arabian, Mrs. Faxon's horse, 
sped away oat of the city confines, and soon 
tossed his jetty mane along the open roads, 
lined with gardens, ornate cottages and vil- 
las. 

"Goingaway again to-morrow, dear?" 
asked Mrs. Faxon, suddenly lifting her fair 
countenance, as she interrupted her hus- 
band. " Ton seem to be away all the time 
lately. Take me with yon." 

"Notthistime, Violet" 
And Violet Faxon's husband fell into a fit 

of abstraction, from which the smartest chat- 
ter failed to arouse him. 

They came at last to the Faxon mansion, 
grand and simple, and fulfilling the promise 
Of a beautiful interior.        • 

Amid the white lace and crimson silk of 
h«r chamber, Violet was brushing out her 
long, fair hair, when her husband paused in 
the doorway, and looked at her sharply. 
Then he came slowly across the room, and 
lifting the oval face in his hand, looked 
closely at the roseate cheek, pearly ear and 
curved lashes. 

"What is it?" asked Violet—" a freckle?" 
" No," he answered, smiling faintly and 

•trolling across the chamber. '' Von looked 
like my sister then—that was all." 

" Your sister, dear ? Yon never told me 
about her ? " said Violet. 

"No," he answered, and said no mote. 
Mr. Faxon bore no resemblance to bis 

delicate patrician wife. A little less than 
thirty—dark, strongly built, active, vigor- 
ous, he impressed one as a strong character. 
If, with a remarkably rich comeliness of 
countenance, there were some sensual lines, 
there was also a certain evidence of strong 
good sense and a look of deep experiences, 
Mr. Faxon looked like a man who carried 
weight 

He was up and away at daybreak the next 
morning. An early train bore him eastward 
and nine o'clock found him landed at a little 
station called Seabrook. 

The dismal little building was set in a field 
of clover, around which a road wound away 
among the mounds of verdure. 

After a glance around, Mr. Faxon took 
this road, and walked slowly along. The 
robins hopped across it; the bobolinks sang 
in the trees over it The unassuming white 
clover among the grass perfumed the cool 
morning air. 

He passed only a few houses, but he ob- 
served them attentively. They were all old 
and humble farm-houses. Apparently, this 
property which had, by the foreclosure of a 
mortgage, fallen to Mr. Faxon, was not situ- 
•ted in a very rich or enterprising neighbor- 
hood. 

When he had walked nearly a mile, ha 
came to a green dooryard, among wide- 
spread apple trees, with a well-sweep among 
them, and a residence, though plain, more 
pretentious and comfortable than the others. 

There was a narrow, well-worn path 
among the short grass and buttercups to the 
porch, where a bitter sweet twined its strong 
arms. In a corner, under the verdure, was 
an arm-chair, with a book on the seat) and. 
a cane lying across it—a gnarled, twisted 
stick of hickory, that Mr. Faxon looked twice 
at   The book he saw was a Bible. 

There was an old lady, with a sweet, 
faded face, and snowy cap-strings tied under 
her double chin, knitting at a window near 
by, but his quiet step had not disturbed 
her. 

He had put his hand to the knocker; he 
took it down again as he caught sight of this 
placid face. He stood there quite still for 
several minutes. A gray cat came and rubbed 
against his leg. Some-apple-blossoms, 
floating down, touched his cheek. 

At length the gentle lips moved. 
"Father," said the mild old lady, "yon 

bad best lie down and take a rest" 
" Such old people, and I have come to 

take their home away," said Mr. Faxon. 
There was strong pain in his dark face 

now as he stood looking down at the porch- 
floor. 

After a moment, he stepped off the porch, 
on the further side, and walked away under 
the apple trees. 

Whan Mr. Faxon come back from his brief 
atooD, bis presence, as he crossed the yard, 
was observed. 

A white haired old man, who had cometo 
the Open doer anil taken ap the hickory 
•tick, tamed back hastily, with a few hur- 
ried words, and the aged woman dropped 
her knitting arid rose up, with a paleness 
dropping over her face. * 

But, while Mr, Faxon hesitated on the 
porch again, both came to the door. Sad, 
startled faces they both had, but they were 
eWL Their greeting was kindly, as to a 
friend. 

" My name is Faxon," said the visitor. 
HT H 

"We know who you be, sir?" said the 
old man—"we know who you be, (hough 
we never seed ye before. Will you come 
in?" 

Mr. Faxon stepped across the white hall- 
floor into the quaint, cool and comfortable 
sitting-room. 

The rough blue paper,- like chintz, on the 
wall, some " honesty " and dried grasses in 
opaque white vases Upon the high, narrow 
mantlepiece, unconsciously struck his eye, 
while he took a seat, his mind occupied with 
other thoughts. 

" We've been long expeetin' you, sir," 
said the old lady, gently. 

Her hands, crossed on her spotless ging- 
ham apron upon her lap, trembled a little, 
but the serenity of her manner was not 
much changed. 

But the old man's eyes swam in tears. He 
rested both hands on the hickory stick be- 
tween his knees, as he sat in a corner, and 
bending his forehead upon' them, partially 
hid his face. 

"Yes! yes! but it comes sort o'sadden 
now," said the old man. 

Mr, Faxon sat in speechless sympathy. 
After a little pause, old Mr. Derby looked 

up, and met his eyes. 
" Of course, it's all right, sir. We don't 

question your right to the place; but we've 
been sort of unfortunate. I think so—don't 
you, mother?" 

The old lady lay back among the cushions 
of the dimity-covered chair. She had a look 
of physical weakness Mr. Faxon had not ob- 
served before.   She did not speak. 

Her husband looked at her attentively. A 
midden flush went over his thin face. 

" It's not for myself I care—it's her?" 
he cried, striking his cane violently upon the 
floor. " She helped earn this place when 
she was young. There was no kind o' work 
but what them hands you see lyin' so weary 
now in her lap, sir, was put to. She was up 
early an' late, always a'-doin', a-doin' fur me 
and the children. God never made a better 
wife an' mother. An' now, sir, it's hard, it's 
hard, that she should be turned out of her 
home in her old age." 

'' Hush, hush, Daniel! " said the old lady, 
softly. " The Lord will provide; and it's 
not long we have to stay in the world, you 
know." 

'' Will you tell me the history of the place, 
Mr. Derby ? " asked Mr. Faxon. '' How did 
you come to lose it ? " 

"It was mortgaged, sir," said the old 
man, at last, " to pay the boys' college bills. 
You see, we had three children—Selwyn, 
Koscoe and little Annie. Mother an' I 
didn't have an eddication, but we said all 
along that our children should have;- an' 
they went to the distric' school an' then the 
academy—and by-and-by we fitted them off 
for college. Bright, smart boys they were 
—everybody said my boys had good parts, 
though Roc was always a .little wild. I 
think mother, there, loved him better for 
that He was more trouble, an' she clung 
to him closer because others blamed him at 
times. Annie, his sister, was always a- 
pleadin', too, for Boo. He played truant, 
and he whipped the boys who told on him; 
he was always puttin' his bones in peril, an' 
twice he was half drowned—yet in spite of 
all he was ready for college when Selwyn 
was, though Selwyn was steady as a clock. 
Mother and I had been sorapin' together tor 
years, and at last we fitted them off. 

" We went on denying of ourselves, for 
it was just the one hope of our lives to have 
the boys graduate with all the honors; an' 
time went on, but many of the crops failed, 
and there came disappointment here and 
disappointment there, an' failing to get to- 
gether the money the boys sent for—espe. 
cially Hoc—we mortgaged the farm for five 
hundred dollars. 

" They were nearly through, you see, an' 
mother and Annie thought that Selwyn 
might be principal of the academy or some- 
thing when he came home, an' Boo would 
be a lawyer, 'cause he could argufy an' speak 
so smart in public, an' the money would be 
paid back easy.      • 

" But from time to time there came ru- 
mors I didn't like, as to how Roscoe was up 
to his old wild ways again, and at last it 
came like a thunderbolt—Boo was suspended 
and had run away to foreign parts. Well, I 
pass over that, sir; I tried not to be too 
hard on the boy. Then Selwyn came home. 
He had graduated well, but he had a cough. 
He didn't complain, but he was thin an' 
pale, an' soon mother an' I saw that the son 
we had meant to rely on was an invalid upon 
our hands. The thought struck me dumb 
But mother was all energy. We traveled 
here with him, we traveled there. We saw 
all the noted doctors, Fast and West. We 
borrowed more money on the old place, and 
we never paid any back. I had made one 
or two payments at first, but they were but 
a drop in the bucket At last we brought 
Selwyn home to die." 

"Don't, Daniel! " said the mother, softly. 
"He wants to hear the rest There's only 

a little more, but it's no better. Annie was 
like Selwyn—good an' patient; delicate-like, 
too. We didn't mind it at first, but her 
cheeks grew thin an' too red; a cough she 
had had from childhood grew harder, and 

though The 
early an'late, n was,.. 4 
wyn died before we laid Annie down among 
the snows. Thank ye, sir, for your pity ] 
Mother an' I have shed most of our tears." 

Mr. Faxon put his cambric handkerchief 
back into his pocket 

"Your other son, Roscoe,  Mr.  Derby  
did he never come home ? " 

" Never. It's nigh eight years sine* we 
have seen Boo. He knew he disappointed 
OS; but that was nolbin'—was it mother?" 

"1 never think of it," said Mrs. Derby, 
shaking her head. "Perhaps—I don't 
know—we took the wrong course with Boo. 
He was restless an' active. He was wild, 
but he was lovin'—" 

Her voice broke. 
"Mrs. Derby," said Mr. Faxon, "I find I 

know something of your story already. 
Ifour son, Roscoe Derby, who ran away at 
nineteen years old, is probably living, and it 
may come in my way to obtain some infor- 
mation of him for you." 

The old people had riseu eagorly from 
their seats, but he went on, quickly; 

"Meanwhile, be at no inconvenience re- 
garding your stay here in your old home. 
Your right to occupy it is unquestioned in my 
mind, and let me assure you that you will 
never, during your lifetimes, be required to 
go hence. There is the mortgage"—he 
placed some papers on the table—" the Der- 
by place is your own." 

He rose, putting them gently back, as 
they pressed toward him, trying to express 
their gratitude. 

" No—no thanks I Believe me, you owe 
me nothing—nothing." 

He took his hat TI&TbltfSBln, who was 
voiceless, wrung his hand. Mr. Faxon 
turned to Mrs. Derby, and taking, herytoft, 
wrinkled fingers in his strong palm, bent 
low and kissed them. Then he turned; to- 
ward the door, but in a moment he had 
come back. 

"Mother—father!" he said, "I cannot 
go, for I know you have forgiven me ? " 

And the next instant the strong man was 
kneeling with his head on his, mother's 
knee. 

" After long years, mother," he said, as 
she stroked his temples with fond augers, 
"lam but twenty-eight years old, but sor- 
row for my early faults has brought some 
gray hairs about my head." 

" And you arc not Mr. Faxon, after all, 
Boo ? " said the father, with a puzzled smile. 

" Yes, I am, dear father. Five years ago 
I had the good fortune to gain the good-will 
of one of the .wealthiest American shipping- 
merchants then in London. He gave me a 
good position, and I decided to return home 
with him, and served faithfully in his em- 
ploy, until just before his death, when, huv- 
ing formed an engagement with his only 
daughter, he gave his consent to our mar- 
riage, with the proviso that I would' taks 
his name, and carry on his in terosts exactly 
as they had been. To this I consented, for 
in spite of settled habits and ideas, I felt an 
alien and alone; but, mother, I have a good 
wife and the beat of sons—a little fellow 
two years old, named Derby. Does that 
please you ? " • » 

Ah, indeed! What loving old. .woman is 
not pleased with her graudehild ? Soon the 
house was graced by the presence of Violet 
Faxon and the lovely boy, whom grand- 
father could not praise enough and grand- 
mother could not 1'omlk) enough; yet it was 
sweeter, perhaps, to Roscoe Faxon to hear 
his mother's voice whisper: 

" I like your wife, and do you know, dear, 
I think she is very like Annie ? " 

f 
CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 

BLOOD-PURIFYING 
SARSAPARJUA. 

t 

I'RKSCRIBSDBY PHYSICIANS AND DRUG 
GISTS    FOE    NEARLY 

FIFTY  TEAR . 

nnHE Shakers' Sarsaparllla la just what It por- 
I. ports to be.—[Out Crosby, H. D. I hare 

long presort t>ed it, and thiiH it a most valuable 
medicine—[Jeremiah Woke, M. IX, Oilman too, 
N H. Have known It lor neiirlv half a century 
Oar confidence in It is In no way impaired — 
[Carlt'in fc Hove;, Druggists. .Lowell. I speak 
withe '(itMence of it, having prescribed it lor 
eighteen years.- [S. M. tiinsmore, H, I)„ Fran- 
cestown, N H.   Give ma the Shakers' Barsapa- 
rilla in  preference to all others [O. A. Gail- 
inette, M. i>., Boston. 1 have the most unbound- 
ed confidence in its healing and renovating pro- 
perties.— [Win. R. Preston, Druggist, Ports 
month. N, 11. I consider It the best preparation 
made —[A. G. Wllbor. rrnggiat, Boston. 

Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood 
Purifier, Appetizer and Tonic, the first and best 
of all medicines called barsaparilla, which is 
prepared from selected SHAKER ROOTS, HSBBS, 

AHD BBRSMKS by the CAKTBBBDBY SOCIBTV OF 

SHAKKBS, and is bej ond ail comparison the pur- 
est, safest and most elective family medicine in 
the world. Ask lor COBHKT'S SHAKERS' SABBA- 
PABILLA. The genuine is signed by TupftUg 
1 OIIBETT, its invintor. and sold by Druggists 
generally. 

SlIAKKK VlLLAGH, N.  II., .lull. 1. 1880. 
B3?p" Enclose Stamp for blunter Manual. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after Jane •&, 1879. Passenger Trains 
•111 arrive and depart from Spencer at follows: 

ARRIVALS. 
7.23, 8.83, MS, A. M., 18.48.6.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.0s 8.80, 9,30, A. at., 18.90, 6.S0, 7 .SO. P. M. 

All trams make close connection   at   South 
Spencer with I'assenger Trains of Boston * Al- 
bany Rood for the Bast and West. 

■  u o „ _   . C. O. BU8SELL, Snpt. 
J. M. GRIOOS, G. T. A. as 

K  \J. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 
Commitu ABB' Dry Goods Store, Mala St. 

ffitocttjf. 

CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, Flnnr, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

JHttltnern. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
—Charles Mussy, Leader ; W. B. Farnngton. 
Secretary. 

X* 17 XVI 
Window Fi 

MOULDINGS, SAS 

DOOBS, BRACKETS, 
&c, Ac., &c, 

HOER, 

ties, 
BLINDS, 

All Kinus of House Unlit 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ffT 

SPENCER. 

B. B. F. 
Builder. 

WHITMAN, Curpenier and 
' 9 

L. F. SUMNER, Druggist. Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from 1 to 6 
p. m. 

C.   P.     <ff|§^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

-   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

PRINTED I'Ai'lSlt. 

In baying groceries, butter, cheese, etc., 
are frequently wrapped in printed paper, or 
even in old manuscripts. Perhaps we might 
also say that provisions for picnics and other 
hampers are stowed away in similar cover- 
ings, and it will, therefore, not be amiss if 
we call attention to the fact that (lunger ha* 
been discovered to lurk in these familiar 
wrappers. Iu the ease of printed paper, the 
characters have often been transferred to 
the chese and butter, aud either they are cat 
away by the observant cook, or they are un- 
noticed, and in due course become assimi- 
lated in the process of satisfying hunger. 
It is more than likely that deleterious mat- 
ter is contained in the ink, aud digestion 
suffers. But written paper in even more 
likely to be hurtful, inasmuch as in writing 
the paper has been in close contact with the 
hand, which not improbably may be giving 
off a perspiration, that may enter the pores 
of the paper and may there ferment, hot 
with advantage to health iu the event of any 
portion of the manuscript being allowed to 
accompany the food down unsuspecting 
throats. Only clean, unused paper should 
allowed as wrappers for food. 

fvfmt 
UNFERMENTED 

THERE la no greater BLOOD PIIRIFYIKO and 
LIFB-UIVINO PKIKOII'LB in the world ol 

medicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MALT BITTERS COMPANY from TJnfcr- 
roented Malt and flops. It is a Perfect Renova- 
tor of feeble and exhausted constitutions. It 
emicties the blood, solidifies the bones, hardens 
the muscles, quiets the nerves, perfects digestion, 
cheers the mind, and vitalises with new life every 
fluid of the body. It is so, because It {strikes at 
the |root ol all debility—K>FEEULEO HiGEs- 
I ION and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Sold Ev- 
irj where. 

Mrs. T, ft JOHNSON 
MILIINI J 

w lifers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmod   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c. at   . 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG" 

CIVIl ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER' 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AfJEVr.    k 

to in?X^u'rtrnd b,,SineSS 8^ i 

LiNcorJr?|0rii|l|T
Re-8ide.no

s
e
PENCgD 

Hats & Bonnets Made &j Trimmefl 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done *o order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTBICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SFElSrCJER. 

JA"5BW 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING 

In hard or soft water,■WITHOUT SOAP, and 
■without danger to the finest fabric. 
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general me. Sold by all 
Grocers; bat beware of Tile counterfeits. IS 
frreat success brings oat dangerous imita- 
tions, but PE ABLINE is the only safe article. 
Always baira the name of Junes Py le, Nowl orlj. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |l>o undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a speoialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can be lound else- 
where   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATST  Sc   STBAW, 
We are agents for 

Snper-Pliosphate, 
akbridge Manures and  o 

HAIR, LIME AND CEiVEKT, 
The Celebrated Btockuridge Manures and  other 
Fertilisers. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, BTO 
Mjwetans' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -    MASS 

FORSALi: 
A GOOD COITAGE HOUSE and Lot, nur 

Cherry St.    One of tbe best looatiou in 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
(ft? 

THE 
SON OFFICE. 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedoBited «n or before the THIRD diji 
of January, April, Ju'y and Ootober, draws in- 
terest from the first days of said month. Divi- 
dends payable in Jan j»ry and July, if not with 
drawn, will be placed on interest AT ONCE, until 
the sun total is $1600, 

Banking hours—9 to 12, and 1 to 4. Open Sat- 
urday afternoons from T to 2. 

ERASTUS JONES, PBHIDBH. 
W. L. DEMOND, TBEASUHEB. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in anv part 
JAS. *H. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

MASON & ||A!Hllii 
ORGANS 

AT 

DAXOfeKS FROM GAS. 

Two wealthy English merchants, who 
Were spending their first night in America 
at the New York Hotel, nearly lost their 
lives by the inhalation of gas escaping in 
their bedroom—the result of carelessness or 
accident A strong odor of gas in the hall 
led (0 the discovery of the men, who Were 
found in their beds, apparently lifeless. 
They were resuscitated after several hours' ,, 
treatment.   Two things are worth remem- VNew Xbrk.  ao»d stocVto sereet from 
bering-thrt gas left dimly burning at night 'Ca" bef° 
is liable to be extinguished, and that sleep- 
ing in an nnveutilated bed room is a source 
of many dangers. 

Manufactnrers'Prices 
*B'M.M Sf 

wJermW\ 

p. MCDONNELL & sow, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
FAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Wulnnt    Chamber Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture: Fine lot of MATTUB88E8 
of all kinds; Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the 1 arrest Assortment nf 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prioes that can't be beat in or out of town. 

HABV1S MADE TO ORDER. 

ith the 
Ul-ly 

All orders attended to promptly and 
best of care.   Give us a call, 

1*. 9fcDonn<>l!  «fc Sou, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHERRy" STREET, 

SPENCER. 
BUILDING    LOTS 

FOR  SALE. 
Twenty-Seven Monilis' Kent Pays 

For One 
OF THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 

Quietness is of leu strength, silence wis. 
doin. The «wift Ktremn is not alwnys poSv. 
•rfuj, nor is the noisy QUO deepest 

Awarded highest honors at all World's Exhi- 
bitions. New Organs, tttu fata of Reeds, Octave 
Coupler, Eight Stops, Handsome Case 460. 

NEW ORaANS-TO RENT 
BY TBE QUARTER OR TEAR. 

Save your time and mon.v.   Buy of the Compa- 
ny's Agent at home.   Prices as low a* Boston or 

"rerh.    Please 

KEW SLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

FARMERS -d 'WiSiS.SOIiS 
*50 to »IOO PEB MOUTH doting the Win 
ter and Sprint:.   For particulars address 

J. O. MoCORDY k CO, PHIL4I.BXPHIA PA 

ONE LOT,  5 I-a RODS WIDE.  10 RODS 
long-, all nicely graded, for 

8 200.00. 
The rest of them any site you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

99 

XSexxtlssyt, 
Cfilet1! In Capen'fs New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best nrniMr 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect III In 
every ease or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine tpeclnesj 
of work and prices. 

Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas will beadtals 
iatered for extracting without paiu when desired. 

Oflice open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following »MM 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for membsri 
of their fumiiies, operations have been performed. 
CojtlNB ft ABBS, W. B- PltOOTV,    GKO.P. LADO, 
H. P. STARR,      F. H.DCSTOB    J.'L. BUIH 

C. S.AVHES. Dr 0.8 Crurvo. 

EDWAIDN. KlKflSBUY.1.1. 

Physician 
And Surgeon. 

SPENCEK, MASS. 

OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. KING8B0BI. 

At Leicester village every afternoon, frora 1 W 
I o'clock. Office at Mrs. HINSDALB'S. Oppwiw 
PostOfflee. *"_ 

FARM FOR SALE. 

J. K. BKMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

For Sale Cheap. 
A 3-sprlnu Express Wagon, nearly new, a seats, 
with pole and shafts. 

J. If. BOWS, Bast Brookfleld. 

NOTICE. 
SMALL ADVERTfSE«E»TsJ M the Bow, sues 

as "Wanted ""To Let," *Wo* Sale," etc., 
only cost SO cents. 

OKa good oad 1 1-8 miles from North Brook 
field Uipotand Villaire, 50 aores, »•¥ 

10 Cows and Horse. Good bnildings and PlaW 
or fruit. Will sell very low II spphef tw » 
onte. WU1 exchange lor a house and m « 
Spencer. ._, 
Particulars at the SUN OFFICE. ?E- 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

Work Dene Equal to Troy. 
SHIRTS, 10 cants, COLLARS, 3 oents, CUrTS, 

scents per pair. 
Special rates tor familj washing.    Wort }»•" 
Monday andretanwdSaturday   Vf"»Vi * 
Humner's Drug Store, Spenser, and K.«  RML 
Co.'a, East Brookfleld. __—=~ 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attor.aey ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

NORTH   BBOOIFIKID^ 
SPICES. 

Oar Spices and Cream »f r»t»r arewj^r J 
wrc and are the same "Jje sojo MJS$IM.   3 ft* B"6T0N BRANCHSTi»- 

bcierjtm 
AJ, ingenious device has recently been 

brought forward, yMeli, it is thought, suo- 

e08sfDlly solves U^e problem of consuming 
the smoke of fuiuMes. The arrangement, 
gs described, isja simple one, twnstsiHig of 
au^e reoeainf! arches, occupying ttboDi 
rijre. feet of space under tbe boiler, and 

• (pying the appearance of * tunnel, when ob- 
served at tiw.doors of u» furnace. The 
jrcbes in question arrest the smoke so that 
when the name has passed the third aud 
lowest arch it is incandescent By tide 
means, all escape of smoke is absolutely 
prevented, even when the furnace is fed, 
except on the fire being made in the morn- 
ing. Thus, as is claimed, there is a saving 
of twenty per cent, in the fuel, and alaok 
can also be used. As the furnace requires 
replenishing but once in three hours, the 

work of the stoker Is tery materially di- 
minished. The method is applicable to any 
boiler, without changing the walls of the 
furnace. 

THE influence of tha heat of the interior 
of the earth has for a long time been made 
the subject of careful study by M. Stapf, 
who, in prosecuting his investigations, has 
propounded; through the Revue Univenelle 
da Mines, the following questions: First— 
At what degree of temperature will under- 
ground work be rendered impossible on 
physiological grounds j and, second—At 
what depth of a tunnel below the surface 
may the occurrence of such a temperature 
be expected? Experiments bearing on these 
questions having subsequently been made 
in the St. Oothnrd tunnel, the conclusion 
has been drawn that it is possible to work 
for a short time at sixty degrees Gent in a 
dry atmosphere, but that if the air is satu- 
rated with moisture, forty degrees 0. is the 
limit It is thought by M. Stapf that the 
products of the explosion of dynamite iu 
mines may include uitrio acid and carbonio 
oxide. i 

Sunbeams. 
In-oe uto—Oopper. 

A «e* gull—A sailor's daagtiter. 

Free ,rf charge—An empty gun. 

Clear grit—Cheap sugar.—Meriden Re- 
carder. 

The iron horse has but one ear—The en- 
gineer. 

A joOTualistie fight—A paper mill.—Rome 
Sentinel 

Spellbound—B-o-n-u-d.—Syracuse   Sun- 
day Time*. 

It's n«Ter too hot for billiard balls to 
freeze.—Fulton Times. 

Bad buy words—"Charge it to me."—- 
Marathon Independent. 

Egypt is a land of donkeys, but they 
have morasses in Ireland. 

They call polo '' jocky hon 'orsebaok " in 
Hengland.—Tonkers Gazette. 

His attitude   is  always   imposing—The 
swindler's.—American Punch. 

Poultry fanciers are educating hens to lay 
the dust—Somermlle Journal. 

JJBW? SCRAPS, 

great  which   is  not 

/. 

You 

TEE rapid growth of telegraphy, and 
other practical applications of electricity, is 
peculiarly shown iu the fact that the diminu- 
tion of power, from increased length of the 
conducting wire, has been so satisfactorily 
surmounted by relays of power at fixed sta- 
tions, that Calcutta has frequently been 
thus put in communication with London— 
a distance of seven thousand miles—by the 
Indo-European telegraph. It has also been 
ascertained that, including all sources of 
loss, fifty per cent, of the original power 
can be realized by electric wires at a dis- 
tance of one mile from the motor, aud that, 
with adequate provisions against heating, it 
would be no dearer to transmit electro-mo- 
tive power to a greater than to a smaller 
distance. Thus, by means of an electro 
machine and wire, a circular saw is now 
worked at a distance of a mile from the 
water wheel that turns the electric machine. 

THE novel form of motor proposed by 
Br. Heischer, of Kiel, Germany, and applied 
by him to ship propulsion, has attracted 
considerable attention. The principle' of 
this motor is the reactive water jet—a 
method not new in itself, but which, it is as- 
serted, has in this case been materially im- 
proved. The vessel is propelled by two 
water jets, without tbe aid of paddle wheels, 
and the discharge nozzles are swivelled so 
that they may be directed in this way or 
that, and thus control the direction of the 
vessel. The motor, on being applied ex- 
perimentally to a vessel seventy-five feet 
long, twelve feet beam, flat-bottomed, and 
drawing three aud one-half feet of water, 
propelled her at the rate of six knots per 
hour, developing twenty-five horse power, 
or about forty per cent of the power of the 
steam used. 

BABBEL hoops made of wire bent into cor- 
rugations, so that it has a serpentine form, 
have lately been introduced. It is asserted 
that this kind of hoop, when driven upon a 
dry barrel or tub, not only compresses aud 
holds the staves tightly together, like the or- 
dinary hoop, but has elasticity or spring 
enough to stretch when the staves expand 
by moisture, aud return to its former posi- 
tion when the staves again contract on be- 
comrng dry; the hoops in this way adapt- 
ing themselves to tie expansion and con- 
traction of the barrels, and the annoyance 
of loose or bursting hoops is avoided. By 
forming the corrugations to rest flatwise 
against the staves no obstructions is offered 
to rolling sueh qarrels, while a much greater 
amount of friction surface is brought to bear 
npon the staves, increasing their holding 
power. 

An improved astronomical clock has come 
imo use, a feature of which it that the ea- 
wpeinentwKwlcongisUof only one tooth, 
beiag simply a piece of fine steel wire at- 
'•ohedtoaoollar fitting loosely upon the 
"haft, and driven by friction from it—the 
«haft being connected with a suitable train 
of wheel work with uniform motion, moving 
»trifle faster than the keeping of accurate 
'■me requires. To the tower portion of the 
pendnlrAm bob two pallets are attached, near 
themdoftiwescapemsnt wire, so that a) 
^ensemi-reTOlotion of the shaft the wire, 
« too fast, strikes the pallet, and is retarded 
"U the pendulum swings clear tjf it 

Tm chmate of North Afrimriright, thinks 
*. TheobaklFbcheT, b, Sam,, easily i«. 
J^^bytheptonting of forests than U 
terming an island sea. 

The pin is mightier than the sward, 
can sit on the sward with impunity. 

The hotel porter whose business it is to 
wake people for the early trains has a rousing 
time. 

The cashier ran away with all the funds, 
and the directors placarded the door, " Ho 
cashier." 

No, Margnerefte. it is not fashionable for 
ladies to wear the outskirts of a city. —Bloom- 
ington Eye. 

How to make a little money go a great 
way—Send a three-cent piece in a letter to 
China.—Somerville Journal. 

The Canada Temperance Aot—The aot of 
putting three gallons of water into one gal- 
lon of whisky.—Toronto Grip. 

The seventeenth letter of the alphabet is 
followed by an actor,, preceded by a China- 
man, and goes before a billiard player.— 
Hackensaek Republican. 

Speaking of monuments, Cincinnati ought 
to be the first to propose one to Ham.— 
Salem Sunbeam. Shem on you for such a 
remark.—Cincinnati Saturday Night. 

A Buffalo man, bitten by a mad dog, 
counteracted the effects of the poison by 
swallowing seven quarts of lager. High- 
draw-for-beer '.^Andrews' American Queen. 

The word "dear " is one of the greatest 
inventions in the English language. Every 
married man can say "my dear wife" and 
no one can just exactly tell what he means. 
— Tonkers Statesman. 

The chap who grumbles so loudly when 
his wife asks him to put up the clothesline, 
is generally tbe first one to rush upon the 
stage and be half an hour tying a female 
medium in a cabinet.—Norwich Star. 

The Zoo has acquired an anteater. The 
battle of Anteat'em will now be fought 
over.—Philadelphia Bulletin. And when 
he conies to Qe.t-is-bug he is pretty sure of 
victory.—Ncn York Commercial Advertiser. 

A down-Easter tells of an organ-grinder 
who saw a circus bill and took it for an 
Italian sunset. A frisky dog tripped him 
up and there was no mistake about the 
scene; it was a genuine Italian son set.— 
Bloomington Eye. 

Perspiration never rains, it simply pores.— 
JV. T. Express. And a boil never flies, but 
it sores.—Oaego Record. And apples never 
fall without cores.—Boston Journal of Com. 
inerce. And a book agent is no gimlet, but 
he bores.—Salem Sunbeam. 

The patter of the rain upon the roof is" 
most musical, when the roof 1B the right 
pitch.—Addie Doyd. Yes, but shingler to 
relate, roofs are most always too flat.— 
Syracuse Sunday Times. Or to sharp—at 
the peak.—Salem Sunbeam. 

A stranger, passing a churchyard and see- 
ing a hearse standing hard by, inquired 
who was dead. The sexton informed him. 
" What complaint ? " asked the inquisitive 
one. Said the old man: "There is no 
complaint; everybody is satisfied." 

A Bockford girl had her corset torn off by 
lightning, and was uninjured, but a young 
man who called to borrow a book had his 
right arm shattered and a piece of corset 
steel blown into his liver. He said he didn't 
know she was loaded.—Peek's Sun. 

A lawyer was compelled to apologize to 
the court With stately dignity, he arose in 
his place, and said: " Your honor is right, 
and I am wrong, as your honor generally 
is." There was a dazed look in the judge's 
eyes, and he hardly knew whether to feel 
nappy, or fine the lawyer for contempt of 
court 

An Irishman who had a pig in his posses- 
sion was observed to adopt the constant 
practice of filling it to repletion one day and 
starving it the next On being asked his 
reason for doing so, he replied: "Och, 
sure, and isn't it that I like to hare bacon 
with a stroke o' fat and a stroke o' lane 
squally, one after the t'other." 

An exchange says there was recently 
killed in the Kentucky Biver a catfish 
weighing 178J pounds. This is, of course, 
a lie. If it had been said that a trout weigh- 
ing that amount had been caught, we should 
have believed it We have caught them 
ourselves nearly as large as that, and our 
luck never amounted to much.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

The suit for a maiden's hand is brought 
in the court of come an' please.— ManUlwn 
Independent.   But when the old man orders 
the plaintiff out it is a " Sir, quit court! "  
Hackensaek Republican. Yes; and when 
she vows she will marry the first man that 
comes along, His a court of chance-siree I— 
AnArtml American Queen. When he goes 
to ask her obstinate father's consent it is 
frequently a court of appeals.—Salem Sun- 
beam. 

Nothing can 
right,—Johnson 

Kidney-Wort / is natiiros remedy for 
kidney and liver diseases, piles and 
constipation.    I 

Our life is what we uiuke it—•» 
insignificant game or noble trial. 

Purifying, siren^'hening. nourishing, 
quieting and yet very economical are 
Malt BrUers. 

I dare no more fret than I dare curse 
and swear.—Weajey. 

Wilbird & fjwo's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist in ifs 
perfect freeness from dust and great dnra- 
bility. 9-2-ly 

Crafty men contemn studies; simple 
men admire them; and wise men use 
them. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Oltl Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam.    Cutler  Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 39c; Large, 81.       tf 

The line of improvement of character 
is chiefly in the direction of putting the 
affections into right channels., 

A Boon to Housekeepers. Washing 
day and house-cleaning, time lose hair 
their terrors when the thrifty house-keep- 
er uses James Pyle's Pearline. 

If yon want to send a family to the 
poor house tell them they have a large 
fortune left them in England.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters —The 
great spring medicine. Warranted tocure 
Dyspepsia, Hearlbar.il, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 3S-ly 

How full or how empty our lives, 
depends, we say, on Providence; suppose 
we say, more or less on improvidence. 

It is impossible for a woman after a 
faithful course of treatment with Lydh* 
E. Finkham's Vegetable compound, to 
continue to suffer with a weakness of the 
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs, Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, for her pamphlets.. 

The demand for Howell's "Undiscov- 
ered Country" is almost unprecedented. 
Over 6,000 copies were ordered before 
publication, and the orders have steadily 
continued since. 

Business tpry 
TAB LARGE8T ASSORTMENT OK flRB 

O ARRYALLS 
Ev» shown In this City can ' 9 «*» at my 

REPOSITORY, 
98 and 34 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

GEORGE C- DEWnciWT 

AN OLD DOCTOH'3 ADVIOJB. 

It was this: "Trust in God and keep 
your bowels open." For this purpose 
many an old doctor has advised the habit- 
ually ooslfve to take Kidney-Wort—for 
no other remedy so effectually overcomes 
this condition, and that without the 
distress and griping which other medi 
cines cause. It is a radical cure for piles. 
Don't iail to use it, 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER 4  WILSON   NBW BEWlNfl  MA 

CHIME. 
The lightest, easiest rnnniiis; machine In  tbe 
world.   Do not fall to see It bettire you purchase. 

OFFICES® MA liT ST., WORCESTER. 
_ i. B. GARDINER. Agent.  13-iy 

341 ^340. 
A. L. BURHANK, 

Wholesale and Betail Dealer la 

Watches, Jewelry 'Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAIS STBBET,   WORCESTSB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Doae. l tf 
341 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest plaee to bny Furniture, House 
keepmjr floods, Crockery, Bedding 4o. 
JlMlrtAIN ST.. Opposite Five   ent savings 
B»"«, '61—ly 
_Woroe»ter,     lMCm>.mm, 

WHITTMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Mnchlnerr Cuts a Specialty. 

Also, BiiiW ings^JgabelE, Trade Hark;, Ac, en- 
graved in tho BalfSiylo. 

OFFICE:      , 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46~lysepl9 

An edition of Shakespeare in the old 
spelling, by Furnival, taken   from   the. 
quartos and  tbe first folio,  will soon be 
published in London in eight volumes. 
 -.♦,  
A HAI'PY COMBINATION. 

There are no external remedies of any 
em, form or combination that have won 
warmer ecomiums frora public, press and 
medical profession than Dr. Grosvenor's 
Bellanodyne porous plaster. The chemi- 
cal unison of the Belladonna, greatly 
esteemed for its anodyne properties, and 
the Cnpsicin. famed for its speedy counter 
irritant effects, imparta to the Bellanodyne 
Plaster a degree of efficacy and strength 
attained in no other medicinal article 
of its class. Physicians are well aware 
of this and advise its use in cases of local 
pain and inflammation. The host results 
follow its use.   Sold .by O.  Weatherbee. 

A London correspondent says that 
when Kenan has finished his volume on 
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, which will 
end his series of "The Origin of Christian- 
ity," he will devote himself to a'history cf 
the Jews, hoping to bring it into three 
volumes. 

 : 1 . ,♦*.—  
NO HOSPITAL NEEDED. 

No palatial hospital needed for Hop 
Bitters patients, nor large salaried talent- 
ed puffers to tell what bop bitters will do 
or cure, as they tell their own story by 
their certain and absolute cures at home. 

CHAS. A. MJEISRIBLJL 
ATTOKNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 368 12 Main Street, Room No. 1. /".*'»- 
coin House Block, Cor- Main and 

Elm Street*, 
__WOH.OB8TBn.   ?-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sip, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storeand Office Shades. Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. *o , tienisneil and executed to order. 
 631 MAIN S f.. WORONSTEIt.       «—ly 

GREENE «& SOW,"" 
Diiimoml     Setters,     Engravers, 

■   ,_     and Manufacturers ot 

Solid Gild Ordered Jewlry. 
152 MAIN ST., WOKCKSTEH, MAS8. 

Socfcty Jewels. Badges, anil Emblems Destin- 
ed and Made to Order. 8|>eeiftl alter, thin (riven 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jetrelry. 

48—ly 

SUMMER 

11ISS600DSI 
E. B. KEITH & GO.. 
A re preps red to show their emtomert a gmat 

variety of tffseonsble Fabrics tor Summer 
wear.   They will comprise a fall line ol 

Organdies, 
Jaconets, 

Lawns. 
Momie Cloths, 

Scotch   and   Madras    (jlngbams. 
Fignred  and  Dotted   White 

Muslins,   LACE.    Stripe, 
Cheek aud Plain. 

Huntings, 
In BLACK snd COLORS, SINGLE and DOUBLE 

WIDTH, Very cesirauie. 

SUMMER SILKS! 
An Elegant Line qf New Effects in Sum- 

mer talks, at 50c and 75c. 
We eall particular attention, as they are very 

choice colors and extra value. 

SHETLAND SIIAWL3. 
In WniTE snd COLORS, at Popular Priecs. 

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS, 

In Brocades, Serges, Pr'kln. "tripes, with Color- 
ed Linings and .Natural Hen .tea, at Lowest 

Prices. 
EF"Please give us an esrly call. 

II. B. Keith & Co.. 

H AS OFACTDRERS OF PATENT 1 

STEEL BAEB FENCING 
TBK BEST AHD CHEAPEST PBWOB 

For KBilroada, I'm mm mil. Itunt Eslssn 
A STEEL Thorn Hvdge,  Bo other Feacius ss 

cheap or pot up so quickly.   Never rasts,sterns, 
•leesys, fhrioJu or warps.    CnesTesftl hr ft™, 
>-ind or flood.   A complete barrier to the atut 
unruly stuck,   IotpasnMe by awn or b*»it. 
43,000 Miles »r B*rt> *>oce erecud las law 

t «.U-4   Mates   fit laart 
Thre« Ks—ws 

For the Hardest, tbe Stock Oimtmr, IB* Yise- 
yini proprietor. BAKBFK*CrJis tbe ssly p»- 
H-C« fence.     SESIB WOlt iLI.CSTBATBb    rVXPHLBT. 

304  MAIN  STREET, 
Granite Block. 

WOHOESTEB, 
Nearly opposite 

ll<<u.-e. 
Bay State 

27—39 

m JBOYWJGJ* «& SOW. 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST , WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
«. BOTDES.        49—ly QUO. B.noYDBit. 

English farmers are liable to arrest for 
killing hares on their own farms.  .«., 

PROCLAMATION. 

If you are discouraged—having Mod all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think. Liver 
Troubles. Kidney ComplaiBt, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no relief; 
or if Btiliousness is your enemy, go af 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in tho last six monlht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. OIny 60 
oents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—14 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE- 
The Great Internal arid External Remedy. 

THE BEST ITACK TO UET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
S3, 39 Brnl 37 Central stivot. Special attention 
paid lo Shoeing and Feeding Transient T«atns. 
New Carriasim and Wagons Built to Order —.Wy 

SPRliNG ANNOUNCEMENT 

J.  U. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN ST.,   Up-Stair*, 

WOSCESTJR. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURKITURE 
AND 

DBAPEKIES, 
Ash Funiitare, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examiue. 

or NORTH UBOO&riKMt. has Oft hand it nrv 
Large Stock *t 

FUMITimi, 
FKATIIEUS,    MATTRKSSES, 

C-arpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great rartetv. ' 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre ami Library Table*, 
And a -real variety of Coottnnn and Mertium- 
Prieeri Fnrnitnre. at priors Ittwer thitn erer, ss 
mr*et tbe present conditions of th*> Marke*. ttooda 
delivered. ALFRED BUKRILL. 

BUSH'S LIVER PIUS. 
READ   THK   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POtiTM AST Kit PICKET of Worcester. 

. Worcester. June, 1877. 
MB. BUSH—Silt: t ha? e used jour Vs^etable 

Liver Pille in my ftmiiy far a Ions; time, aacT 
consider tfit m an excellent i'amily nwlioinsw 

Truly yours, JOS IAH PICK ETT. 
FROM WM. MECORXEV. f/omieriy ot Sponcer. 

ivuo-ieoter. Jui;e,  1877. 
MR. r.vnv—DEAR Mil::   Alter sufli'rjnur tor sev. 

'Tui ve.iri  tat times very sever*!,; wiCi Sick 
Headache, let B.raeneed toe use >.f y..itr just!*' 
■eMirated  Liver I'ilil. an 1 i li..r.- sli-ii   them  a 
fair trial and find thtia to tie H!I you rceomraeuA 
them.   In foot, nothing I can  txfce or ever did 
ttra, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
trtd Terribi 5 feelings at such titoea as y.mr rills* 
Titey aresu.allbat wooderful and powerful, aa4 
liieartily nwomuiend them toa.l tints stiiictod, 

liegpectfulit, y>.ur obtdifnt ee- vantl 
WM  MECOKrfKT. 

WM.    HUSH.     HitOPKIETOB. 
Orders "lied by 

Bush 6L Company, 
56 Front Streit, Worcester. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBESTANB CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 8 for 89.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirts 
same quality as Cua:otu Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   TIIAYKR, 
334 Main Street., Worcester, Mass 50jr 

EIEAM H. AMES  & CO., 
DBALEBSIK 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
riinK, *o.. Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he lound elsewhere. in—ly 
Not. 225 & 297 Main St., WORCESTER. 

m «.»»■-.,— 

It is iajwy to be in a hurry, and dda; 
is often equally 80; he la wise who does 
everything in proper time, ^rdiiieas ^a 
precipitation are extremes eqaaily to u* 
Broided. 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED    IN   1814. 

J,   Wa^SARCEIYT, 
Manulaoturer and Dealer is fine 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES^ 
16 Mechanic St,, (Crompton's Block).32—47 

WORCESfKR 

C. L.   tiORIIAtH & €0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now offer for their  Annual Sprins;  Bargains in 
cxeelient  Second Hand 

Pianos and Ogans. 
Everyone of these Pianos hnve been put in per- 

fect order, and are warranted good, durable In- 
struments; while the prices at which we offer 
them are greatly below their valua. 

$250 

$200- 

$175 

VERY FINE GORHAH   PIANO 
7 1-2 octaves, handsome case, cost 
new $430; but little used with 
stoot and cover; warranted for 
teu years. 

VBKY NICE GORHAM PIANO, 
octaves; excellent rosewood case; 

cost new 8*50; warranted tor ten 
years. 

KEUMATISM, "fDRALOIA, MALARIA. 
... Dipheharia, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, la- 
mination of the Lungs. *c.. Lame Back, In- 

flammation of the Kidneys. Backache, Piles, 
Bunions or Sorenest of the reet from whatever 
cause, Bams or Scalds, tad all Inflammatory 
Diseases,.Prickly Hest, Humors and all dlseasM 
or the skin. For all lemalu complaints and 
weaknesses it has no equal. Thousands have 
beea saved from en untimely death by lie ose. 
Do not delay, but try It. 

It Is a hsuaenold aeeesslty. Fall particulars 
In our Illuminated Cards and Circulars seat free 
upon application by mail. 

A trial will bensit you. We gusraa'ee satis- 
faction, or money refauded. So Coots aad II aer 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, tas. Sold by all Oreutiu. 

_        SAMOBL Oner a VonrtJtr. 
£80        Proprietors, «7 Broadway, New Ywk. 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Tour attention is respectfully called to our 
Improved facilities for EXTRACTING OIL 
FROM UPPER LEATHER, rendering It availa- 
ble FOR BEBL8, FOOT LININGS, sTTO. 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in Saptha. Orders by mall promntlv 
ailed. ^ PBBXlNtffc HMrSlNSr 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy, ft R 
WORCESTER. 

C. K. I 

Warcester^ 
.UpviJ? 

430 lain street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Drugs, Medicine*, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West Mid Domestic Cigar*. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 

peoialty at all hours. 7 ly 

CHICKERING, 7 13 octaves; 4 
round corners; carved legs. 

s%1 &0 DICKERING. 7 octaves; 4 round 
^X'iFl/00™6™! carved legs. 

sflil fail -/,AIX^TT * CUM8T0N, niee W XtlVMei rouutl cornets; carved legs. 

$1 ^£B   ^^W^T * DAVIS, round oor- 
A.swJfJners; carved legs; with stool and 

cover. 

$100 
$50 

$20 

WOld'ESTER DYE   UOISE, 
80 Souilibritlge St., 

Uave   the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
sty in af Work. 

FOrVLAR   PRICKS. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cense per pair. 

*      **      Dyed, for 4) cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for •( 00. 
single Shawls Dyed any color. JV> to 73 cts.    • 
Ladies' Dresses Jyed for 41, to SI Su. 
Oents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *1 50, 
Oents' Suits Dyed for SI SO. .   > 
<Jents> Suits D.red and Pres«ed for $3. 
Coats Cleansed for from -in rents to SI, 
Pauts Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to *l; Vests S3 

to .too' 
Piano Sprends Died for ill TaNedo.. 50 to 75e. 

■-team Cleansing, the i/rstuuo ino.-t thorough 
andsatisiaotorv, free from odor, and will not 
catoh dust ss by : apt ha process. I adies1 salts 
Oyed whole. U AU.Ot$sM, 
18—3 SO Sonthlirlriite St. Worcester. 

WATCHES, 
J" IF! WBLBY 

Aud   Silvcrwnrt*. 

CHICKERING, 
Bound corners and legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN,    Lortng A 
Blake; nice one; cost new »I50. 

NICE PIANO CASED MEL0DE- 
ON-, 6 octaves. 

I have made Great Keductuns in the Prioes of 
WATCHES, JBWELUV AM> SILVKHWAEE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
tester, which we are bound to sell at tbe LOW- 
KoT PRICES s and every article sold bv us i* 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIfi JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
it it each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prioe 

WATCHES AND  JEWELRY REPAIRED tW 
Eiperienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLEK, JR., 
m MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street*. 

88—IT     M/oroe>sHar. 

TO 

WATCH, JK WELItl 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
i 

BUYERS. 
 0  

GORHAS'S MUSIC STORE, 
♦54   Main   Street.   Worcester 

Confectionery. 
A very lane assortment of Pore Candies, IS 

cents a pound. Also a variety of .Fruits. Fane; 
Urooertss a specialty. 
» BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

ALVDT STEM; 
Dealer la all kinds of Lum'.mr, Mleal 
Shingles, 1$ feet Ban Boards, sis* 
•Ion Timber.  Lnmbar Worked as ■_ 

STEAJI 
Jane 1st, 1880.      MU 

But few people are well post-d oa the above, 
foods, in fact are almost entirely isunrant of the 
quality of sueh artlol s ;i- are l.-uni iu Watch 
ind Jewelry Stores. Iluye.s are am .1 o Jived 
tiy the so called gold or eold.plated goo is, wtiieh 
while they may be iue lo *pp<-nr»nei\ are really 
worthless imitstion.. ID tin Watch trade these) 
is quite as much or mon- dtaepti.m, aa't eons*. 
(i wntly. are more ruinous, as to tl o usr a .d coat 
to the buyer Many times a oartieiWr matte of 
Watch is recomendetl by "■-■'■tfrrrslrtithfutaaet 
cheapest, when he ba> m« svlrlah ei.il to graM- 
fy. or perhaps Is really ignorant huusetf a* to 
who are the seat makers. Buyers, thi n. a<ed to 
anow they are dealing with men or exp.'rieaew 
aad reputation as to honesty. 

Ira G.Blake 6c Son. 
*3* .TeusMjr »«•..  womcmtirBm, 

have attained aa enviable rvputaUoi in tola, re- 
tard and are careful, close and experienced 
dealers. Tln-lr store is at the corner of Mala 
and Pleaaaat streets. 

tat Personal attention given to Repair!,? at* 
Pine Watches. ft!—m 
L OMSALB. 
I1 Ground Bfae, Oyster 
tarn or 

SMUs. Beef Screw, 
H. C. FISH *) CO" 

13t Caksn »tre*t, Weroestor. 



BROOKFIELD. 

UISASTBOUS FIFE, 

The flames  have once again  laid 
low the business of Mr. H. L. Butter- 
worth.   Tuesday evening at about   a 
quarter before 9, a cry of fire was 
sent up  from   the  direction  of   Mr. 
Butter worth's boot shop, and in about 
fifty minutes the whole structure  was 
ft  mass of ashes.    How it caught is 
a mystery yet to be  explained.   Some 
try to theorize it into the work of an 
incendiary, but the evidence in its 
rapport is very weak.    Others at first 
laid it to the lamps in  the finishers' 
room; but Mr. Hobbs, the foreman, 
positively asserts that the lamps were 
all put out by himself.   It appears, 
at  least,  to  have originated  in  his 
part of the shop, being first seen at 
the third window from the south-east 
corner, on  the second  floor.    When 
first seen it seemed like the light of 
a lamp, bnt within ten  minutes   it 
developed wonderfully, spreading up 
the elevator and firing the whole end 
from basement to attic.    Mr. Batter- 
worth himself was at the Sovereigns' 
store when the alarm was  given,  and 
had left the shop within the hour. 
He immediately went to the counting 

. room, and tbongh at that early stage, 
the shop was so densely filled  with 

,   smoke that it was impossible to go 
further.    With   no small amount of 
presence of mind, Mr.  Butterworth 
cirefully   collected   all   the papers, 
books, etc., in the safe and  counting- 
room,  and wiih the assistance of one 
or two others safely removed them. 
Afterwards he gave way to the force 
of   the   calamity   and   was greatly 
agitated.   Nothing was saved except 
some sole leather from the  basement. 

Fhe companies appeared from the 
North, East and West, hut so quick 

,h»d  been the progress of the fire that 
the whole mass had fallen  in  before 
the first arrived.   The heat was  so 
intense that it was with difficulty that 
tie surrounding buildings were saved ; 
• id had it been before the  late rains, 
there  must  have ensued a scene not 
to be described.    As it  was,  several 
bouses in the neighborhood   caught 
fire,  and burning cinders were carried 
more than half a mile away. 

The streets were crowded through 
tHe whole evening until midnight. 
The fire companies were taken to the 
Hall and served with refreshments. 

The insurance is considered light, 
fir business was rushing; some 50 
cases a day being turned off on an 
average, and there was a large stock 
on hand. 

A writer in town gives another 
account, which will also be interesting 
11 our readers. He says:—The fire 
0 lused a loss of at least $37,500, on 
which the insurance amounts to $31, 
030. Between 125 and 150 hands 
are thrown wit of employment, and 
as they are paid off on  the  10th of 

years* lease of the building free if he 
would keep it well insured, and H. V. 
Crosby, secretary of the association, 
had $6,000 insurance on the building, 
82,000  of it being in ihe Union com- 
pany of Philadelphia and $1,000 each 
in the South Norwalk (Ct.)   Fairfield, 
the  Newark (N.  T.)   People's,   the 
Baltimore    (Md.)   National and  the 
New Hampshire of Manchester.   The 
shop is thought to  have been   worth 
over $7,000,  as  it  was built   when 
material was cheaper than now.    The 
engine   and   boiler and the 80 feet 
high brick chimney are in good condi- 
tion.   The building was a substantial 
one, 100 by 40 feet in  size,  of three 
stories and a high basement, besides 
a low attic story, all five floors  being 
used by  Mr.   Butterworth.    Butter- 
worth & Go. were doing a  fine  busi- 
ness, turning out 1,000 cases or boots 
a month, and hoped to make 50 cases 
a day.   The orders on the books of 
the company to be filled call for over 
5,000 cases of  boots,    which    they 
couldn't have turned out much before 
December even by running over time. 
This is the best season of the year for 
business, as dealers now send in their 
orders for the fall  and   winter.    The 
building   association    will   probably 
soon call a meeting to talk over the 
situation, but it is doubtful if another 
building is put up, as the big Twitch- 
ell   shop    is    vacant,    and   perhaps 
arrangements for that could be  made 
if any  place  was  needed.    Johnson, 
Davis & Forbes's boot shop on the 
site   of   the Butterworth shop  was 
burned out in  almost precisely the 
same way December 13.  1877.    The 
citizens of Brookfl.ld seem almost dis- 
heartened  on account of  their   bad 
luck in  business  enterprises  for the 
last few years, the most important of 
which have either been burned out or 
falled.    The statement that the insur- 
ance on  the  old  building is  in  the 
courts for settlement was incorrect, 
that  being  the  case  with  an    East 
Brookfield shop instead. 

These are some of the companies 
that are involved. Manhattan, $2, 
500; Northern, $2,500; Tradesman, 
$1,500; Security, $2.000; Trade, or 
Camden, N. J., $2,500; Glens Falls, 
$2,000; Manufacturers,' $1,000: 
Tradesman. N. Y., $1,000; Metrop- 
olis, $2,500: Rochester German, 
$1,500; and Faneuil Hall, $1,500. 
Tbes3 amount to $22,500, and are on 
the stock, etc. There are besides two 
or three policies in other companies. 

—Seven of the Sportsmen's Clnb 
at their regular shoot on the 5th, 
made an average of 15 balls each. 
Following is the score: Matthewson 
18, Heredern 18, Shepard 15, Moul- 
ton 15, Crosby 15, Butterworth 13 
and Gerald 11.   Total. 105. 

call  of the Br 

too late to do any good, to 
could nave been done at an 
the Ore broke out. 

—The genial Mr. Foster was thrown 
from Us carriage on Wednesday, by 
his horse taking fright from the airs. 
He was somewhat bruised about the 
face and bead, being hart fully as bad, 
probably, from the fact that his avoir- 
dupois runs up to about 200 or more. 

—Fourth of July was very quietly 
observed by most of the citizens, though 
some made themselves conspicuous by 
drunkenness, there being several illegal 
rumsbops well known, to everybody, 
bat still they are not closed up nor 
molested In any way. The general 
verdict is that there is more drunken- 
ness here this year than for ten years 
past. One party ran a horse and 
buggy into a post, smashing things up 
finely, though the occupants of the 
buggy were only scratched a little. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Taies,   $11.50   per   thousand ; 
polls, e99, at $2; total tax, $21,514.- 
21; total valuatieu, $1,C0»,297;   516 

Chief of the Grlpd 
public, was very eloquent and was 
listened to with attention. A little 
after 2 o'clock, tjias an intermission 
for dinner and th\> hungry multitude 

1   ample justice";to the sood things did 

—Wake    up,    Spencer 1      Henry 
Guilfoy, a man working in the shop 
of C. H. Tilton, of Ashland, cut over 

-1 in  nine hours, June 29, 200 cases of 
^.^B*^^r£bIfW,0w|hootB.   This is  pretty good   for 

dwellings, and 14,892 acres of land. 

—Rev. J. W. Fulton, formerly p 
tor of the Cherry Valley M. E church 
now in North Brookfield, preaened 
here last Sabbath. 

—Last Sabbath evening at the M 
E. church the cantata ''Under the 
Palms" by Geo. F. Root was sung by 
a chorus of 20 adults and 10 children 
under the superintendence of *^M. M. 
Mowry and was appreciated by a 
crowded house. 

—The weather is veiy conducive to 
the viands of Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mas. 

—The Fourth was celebrated on 
the fifth and passed off very quietly. 
The Cornet Band held a picnic in 
Sargent's grove, where lemonade. 
quoits, ice cream and base ball were 
duly assimilated. The juveniles' 
patriotism brought them out-in the 
"wee sma' hours of the morning," 
and bubbled over in the consumption 
of large quantities of powder and— 
and—peanuts ; at dusk empty shells 
spoke eloquently of a triumpsut strug- 
gle. 

—Pleasant street, since the com- 
pletion of its concrete sidewalk and 
the widening consequent upon filling 
the ditches, may well be termed 
Baulevard Pleasant. 

—Rev. Mr. Morrison of New 
Haven preached in the Congregational 
church last Sabbath. 

which were liberally) provided. After 
dinner the company reassembled and 
listened to short addresses, singin^ by 
the cbildren and music by the bands. 
At an early honr most of the «mt-<>f 
town people started for home, highly 
pleased with their entertainment. " 

The monument is a plain shaft of 
PiUsford, Vt., marble, 22 f.tt high 
and five feet square at the base, sur- 
mounted by a JUII length sUtntu of a 
s «ldier. It is a handsome specimen of 
ai tistic workmanship executed in the 
most satisfactory manner by Murphy 
& Magone of W'oi caster. Besides the 
names of the 75 soldiers engraved on 
is four sides, are the names of the fol- 
lowing more prominent battles in which 
ttey were engaged: "Antietam," 
"Wilderness," "Kiugston," "White- 
hall," "Newborn," "Vicksburg," "Ro 
anoke," "Goldeboro." On the front 
is a finely chiseled representation of 
the national coat of arms, and on the 
pedestal or base, "Erected 1879," the 
monument having been finished some 
time since, and awaiting the ceremo- 
nies of dedicatiou. 

CHARLTON. 
—The Charlton Sportsmen's Club 

shot on Saturday for a pair ot gold 
sleeve-buttons, which were won by 
H. A. Mower, who broke seven of 
his ten balls, over eight-others. 
C. Pike won a powder-horn breaking 
13 in a string of 16 balls,.over seven 
others. 

Go 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRYJ 
Silver and Silver-Bated wari 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

jAJfltS PICKUP. 
pjtOPBISIOB. 

AJS   INDEPENDENT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER I Entered at lie f*$l Office at Spencer, 
f      Maes., at Second- a fate Mailer. 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c,MoL. VIII. 
fcf My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and ur 1 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examL™ *Sr' 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. myN| 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for fyJ 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buv     n I 

broods and Low prices always found at '*    Goo4| 
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C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CHI 
BRAID 

T S . 

due them, and it will 
some of them to wait until affairs can 
be adjusted.   The fire is thought to 
have caught in some   way    in   the 
buffing room, and was not discovered 
Mil it suddenly burst out of a window 
Of that room at 8 ;45 p. M.    Though 
a young  man passed by under the 
window two minntes before and look 
ed up toward them he didn't see any 
flame or hear any noise.   From the 
buffing room the   flames   communi- 
cated with the elevator well, and then 
as usual,  spread rapidly all over the 
shop.   The   alarm was given from 
the town-hall bell and help was tele- 
graphed for from North, East, and 
West Brookfield, and shortly after 9 
O'clock the East and West Brooh field 
engines and firemen and the hook and 
ladder oompany from the latter place 
arrived, while the local engine was 
brought out. * The North Brookfield 
department also started to respond 
to the call hut soon received word 
that they   would   not   be   needed. 
Water was scarce and nearly all the 
hose was next to useless, one piece 
bursting, it is said, in a dozen places, 
bat-the firemen did some commend- 
able work in confining the fire to the 
shop   The fire was so hot that apples 
oa trees 200 feet or more away were 
roasted, and the grass for a long dis- 
tance around was   burned.   Hoas«s 
were scorched across the street and 
bad to be wet down by the engines. 
The contents of the office safe were 
taken out and perhaps $500 worth of 
stock was saved, while between 200- 
and 300 cases of boots, which were 
packed ready for shipment, were lost. 
The   building   was   burned    to tb% 
ground in 55 minntes.   Mr.  Butter- 
worth thinks he loses all of $30,000 
worth of machinery, stock, etc., on 
Which he bag $25,000 insurance, $22, 
500 of it being through the agency of 
Justice Duell, four policies being of 
$2,500 each, three of $2,000, three of 
$1,500   and   two   of $1,000 each. 
The local building association erected 
the building at the corner of Pleasant 
and Lincoln streets two years ago at 
a cost of $6,500 for the building and 
the engine, boiler and other equip- 
ments brought the total np to  $7,000, 
which   was divided into 140 $150 
■hares.   As an inducement for Mr. 
Butterworth to locate his shop there, 

tbt   association   offered  him a five 

pretty 
day's work. 

—Members of the Methodist Sun- 
day school chartered the steamboat 
last Monday and went down the lake 
on a picnic. 

—The enumerator says that Brook- 
field has 2,828 inhabitants, an in- 
crease of over 300 since 1870, and 
168 since 1875. Had the Big shop 
been in full blast, the population 
would have exceeded 3,000 consider- 
ably. Now this is not a bad showing 
for Brookfield, after all her reverses 
during the past two years. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corrtspondence. 

WANTED.—Twenty-five experienced 
corset stitchers and closers. Apply 
to Bay State Corset Co., Steveus' 
Block, East Brookfield. 

—Our readers will do E. G. Rnss 
a favor by making it known that the 
SPENCER SUN is on sale at their store 
every Saturday. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. George T.  Lincoln of the 
Boston Journal was in town for a 
few days during the past week. 

—F. A Lincoln has sold out his 
market to Henry H. Greene. Mr. 
Lincoln goes to Worcester to engage 
in other business, taking with him 
the respect of all our towns-people. 

—The number of successful candi- 
dates for admission to the High 
school is very small. 

—Mr. Editor:—I would like to ask 
the following question through the 
columns of your paper. We would 
like to know if it isn't about time for 
Spencer, West Warren and Palmer 
to . organize their ball clubs and play 
for those foul flags that the Ligbtfoots 
of this place won last year ana failed 
to receive. S. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The Catholics talk of erecting a 
church very soor and have been look- 
ing at several lots for the purpose. 
Their meetings are now held in the 
Town Hall. 

—Tie flre   department   went   to 
Brookfield Tuesday evening, at  the 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

There were: two levees held iq. town 
the 5th, one by some of the members 
of the Sabbath-school of the Congre- 
gational church, the other by the Hi- 
bernians in Fiskdale; the latter-was a 
grand success. It is said there were 
several hundred people present. The 
dancing was splendid, six or seven re- 
ligious societies were well represented. 
Had there been a premium offered for 
the best dancers, a good brother and 
member of the Congregational church 
would have taken the prize. 

—The saw and grist mill owned by 
Snell Manufacturing Co., and run by 
E. Adams & Son, was burned Wed- 
nesday morning, undoubtedly the work 
of an incendiary. Everything was 
burned. No insurance on the building, 
the grain was insured. 

— Henry Haynes, a professional 
temperance man, has signed a drug 
gist's license after declaring that under 
no circumstances would he do so, ihat, 
he would just as soon sign a license 
for a house of ill-lame as he would tor 
a rum shop, and many of the citizens 
of the town of all classes are surpriced 
and indignant because of it. He is 
Chaplin of a temperance organization 
in this town. 

RUTLAND. 
—The following account of the cele- 

hratiou at Rutland, on Saturday last, 
we copy from the Warren Herald, our 
correspondent having failed to seud in 
a report: 

Saturday was a gala day in Rut 
land, when the largest number of citi- 
zens of that and the neighboring-towns 
ever congregated there, met to partici- 
pate in the proceedings of the dedica- 
tion of the monument raised to perpet- 
uate the memory of 82 of her anas who 
enlisted to put down the rebellion, 22 
of whom laid down their lives in the 
service. Had the day opened pleas- 
ant a much larger number wonld have 
been present, many of the G. A. R. 
Posts in the county, who ban been in- 
vited, been kept away by the threaten- 
iug clouds in the early morning. As 
it was fifteen of the Posts were present 
accompanied by tour bands of music. 
The procession made a Hue appearance, 
there being over 400 veterans in line. 
After the parade and the ceremony of 
unveiling the monument, the vast con- 
course filled the huge tent which was 
erected on the common near the monu- 
ment, and the exercises according to 
the .program were carried oat. The 
dedicatory address, by Rev. Joseph F. 
Lovering, of Worcester, Chaplsin-in. 

FRENCH 
AND   FANCY 

H   A 
JULY    STYLES     AND   PRICES. 

340 Main St., Worcester. 

MRS. J.M. GREEN 
JOHN 0'GARA, 

MBALBR IN 

Main, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Red, Green, Purple and 

Varegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO, 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 
Resiience, 65 Maple Street J 

SPE N C E R 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER^ 
T IT K \ 

BE P Ofl G R AN D 
FOR 

WANTED. 
Experienced Sliteliers 

Closers, 
Apply to Bay State Corset Factory, 

Block, KAS1 BHOOKFIKLD. 

and 

Stevens' 
38—itr 

NOTICE. 
To all Interested in the Use of 

Weights aud Measures. 

Attention Is called to the following Act in rela- 
tion to Sealing Weights and Measures. 

[CHAPTEB 218.] 
AN ACT in relation to Sealing Weights 

and Measures, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse oj 

Representatives in General Court assem- 
bled and by the authority of the same, as 
follows: 
SECTION]. All persons using scales, weights 

measures or milk cans, for the purpose ofsefliti-- 
any goods, «ares and merchandise, or other 
commodities, shall have them adjusted, sealed 
and recorded by the Sealer or Weights and Meas- 
ures in the City or Town in which they reside or 
have their utual place of business, and shall 
thereafter be responsible for the correctness and 
f-xactness nf the same; provided, however, that 
thuy shall bare the right to hava such scales. 
wi i;lit«, measures and milk cans tested and ad- 
justed at the oil Ce of the Sealer of Weights and 
Measures whenever they desire to do so. 

fcjsc. 2. The Sealer of Weights and Measures 
in each city and town shall go once a year, aud 
oftener II necessary, to every hay and ooal scale, 
dormant or other platform balance, within said 
city or town, that cannot be easily or oonveni. 
ently removed, and test the accuracy of and axl 
just and seal the same. 

Sec 3. All persons using- any scales, woights, 
measures or milk cans, tor the purpose of buy in" 
or selling any commodity, may have the same 
tested and sealed by the Sealer of Weights aud 
Measures In the city or town where they reside 
or have their usual place ol business, at his of 
flee, whenever they desire to have it done. 

Sue. 4. Wheneier a complaint is nude to a 
Sealer of Weightsand Measures, unaer oath, In 
any pei»on, that he has reasonable cause to be- 
lli vt that any scale, weight or measure used in 
the sale of any enmuouity within the ol tv or 
town, is incomct, the said Sealer shall go to the 
place where such scale, Weight or measure Ss, 
and tett and mark the tame according to the re- 
sult of the test applied thereto, and if the same 
be incorrect and cannot be adjusted, the said 

READY MADE  CLOTHING' 
JUST    RECEIVED 

SO Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

5°° Spring Suit*» th© handsomest lot 
?f SJ!!!8 you ever saw, prices from 35 to S20. 

Also a Bit Display of BMDress Suits, at Prices to suit Eyeryhotly. 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from $1.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
IBO-STS

3
    striTs 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, onr Stock is full In e^ery department and our prices are 

down to hard pan.    Give ns an Early w\\ and secure ani ex£ 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 16 

$25,000 $25,1 

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars'  Wortl 
of Clothing, from the treat Fire 

in Withrop sqnare, Boston. 

Sealer shall attach a notice thereto certifying 
the fact, and forbidding thai OH thereof until the 

A majority of the goods we have selected 
from this stock are not damaged at all, but we 
shall sell them at about Manufacturer's Cost. 

Those that are damaged we shall 
put on Counters by themselves, and 
mark them at very Low Prices. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C.  O.  1». Clothiers, Corner 1fi.iua.nl  Front Sis, 

WORCESTER. 

same has been made to conform to the autboris 
ed standard. Any person using any scales, 
» eight or measures altar a Sealer of Weights 
I'M demanded peruirsiou to test the same, and 
has been refused sneh permission, shall he liable 
to the same prtialties as if he had knowingly 
used a false scale, weight or measure. 

sac. 6. All scales, weights and measures that 
cunutit be made to conform to the standard, shall 
be stamped « Condemned," 0r "C. 1>." by the 
&hnif'.\0' *•>*•»«• •■* staamres, and no person 
"shall thereafter use the same Ibf welirtFog or 

uiged, 
lathe ease of the 

—ores. 
Every Sealer of Weights and Measures 8«c.a. 

ped •Condemned," 0r "C. U,» by 
<l Weights and Measures, and no pe 
erealter use the a*tm lb* welgliFoi 
ngany commodity sold or exchau 
10 penalties provided In the ease of 
ilse weights and measures. 

...   Every Sesler of Weights and Mca*,.,. 
™*if'eosive such compensation for Ms services 
«» may be Bxed by the olty or town within which 
ho Uapppinted, »„d no tees shall be charged tor 
»»>' odCLsldutjr he may perform. 
„ =*"• fc   Every otty sad town shall within the 
n«t ten days of January and July, In each year, 
advertise  the several sections of this  Act,  by 
publishing Uiem in some newBpop*r printed  in 
each eity or town, or by posting tlieul up In on* 
or more pnblic places {herein. 

The undersigned will be at the Town 
House every Tnesdfty between the boors 
of 9 o'clock H. m. *nd 19 m., for the pur- 
pose of Scenling Weights and Measures. 

OTIS BEM1S, 
SEALER or WEIGHTS *m» MEASURES. 
Spencer, July 9, lfe«0. 

SPEING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS 

ONTINGS !" 
S C. MICHES, 

(Successor to Wm. rTnlay * Co..) 

ORCESTBR, 
Offers new this week 

lack Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 
ouble and  Single  Width,   25c, 
ol 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

SHAWLS r 
(JOHN G. HACINNES 
P2 Main Street,   opposite Old 

South Church,  Worcester, 
Offers new this week 

tOO Shetland 
Shawls, 

20 Paisley 
Shawls, 

SO India Stripe 
Shawls, 

bperb  Goods, at Low Prices. 

[BARGAINS r 
I0HN C. MACINNES, 

62 Main Street,  Opposite Old 
South Church, Woroester, 

Offers new this week 
|0O Linen Dusters 

. $1 to $5, 
IOO Print & Cam- 
bric Wrappers, 

$1 to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 
Closed at HALF PRICE. 

fOTICE.—462 Main Street, opposite Old South 
lurch, Worcester. i& the place to buy Drj 
*^8 cheap and good* 32—4 

"MUSLINS!" 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor to W. Flnlay A Co.) 

WORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, * 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

"LACES!" 
JOHN C- HACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,  opposite Old 

South   Church,     Worcester, 
offers   new  this   week, 

great bargains in 
BLACK! FRENCH LACES, 

15 Cartoons,.4, 5 and 6 inch wide 
only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

JULY,   1880. 

Annual Closing Sale 
OF 

SUMMER GOODS 
AT 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S 

ka, Ifisvada. New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Mexas and .Virginia, ' November 2; 
Georgia, November 3. 

In accordance with onr 
we have 

annual custom, 

ISO. 1880. 
IEW   STYLES ! 

tW  GOODS! 
With the retors of Spring. 1 would again call 
e attention of n>y friends, and the public uen- 
>lly to my unusually lar^e, and oarelully Be- 
Isted stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
M Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call an3 
| the best line of 

reign & Domestic Fabrics 
U has ever been offered In this town, We are 
r*f"eadyto show goods and quote prices, 
Mther you wish to purchase or not. We have 
wved the largest line of 

IB' JWSHfflG GOODS, 
shave ever had the plewufe to offer and we 
»sen tbera at low prices. 

&. J. POWERS, 
vaunt ^Tailor and  Dealer in 
•Kent's Furnishing Goods. 

MMeehonio Street, Near Railroad Station. 

WSCRANCE, 

iP & BEHIS, 
*» LINCOLN STREET, SPEKCBB.. 

P«B. New Tork* 

PNEOTICUT St« 

iwrva^lr1^ Manchester, N. H., 
i^n^IONAL. Worcester, 
l^¥S5£WER MUTUAL,   •• 
«BCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

jBURQ MUTUAL,        mXl'. 
>1)   Will  LOME 
I- O. O. F. 

No   ViJ^nnl0 .i?*11 Wednesday evening F""-  visiting.Brothers welcome. 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

"Dress-Trimmings," 

JOHN G. HACINNES 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and $1, 

LADIES'AND GENTS' HOSI- 
•  Ear," 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. I 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPI&ES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you want nloe goods cheap,  trade 

Old " at 462 Main Street, opposite 
Woroestor. 

South Church. 
32—t 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GrEISTERA-Xi 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ton Want Insurance in 

Marked Down 
The Prices 

in   every department, to Close out our 
Large Stock of Seasonable 

First-Class 
Ready-Made 

Clothing 
FOR 

M.KJV, BOYS AtfJJ CHILDREN 

Also the  balance  of our Medium and 
Ligbt-Weight 

Custom Cloths, 
And are prepared to make a Special Re- 
duction on all orders for Custom Gar- 
ments during the next 30 Days. The as- 
sortment is still second to none in the city. 
In our 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 
Department we have full lines of Summer Hosie 
rr, Underwear, Gloves, Gentlemen's Ifine Linen, 
No ok wear, etc., which we ojfer at Popular Prices. 

We expect to receive our Annual Importations 
of Foreign Cloths, for our Tall and Winter On*. 
torn Trade, about the 20th of August, and shall 
then be able to show the finest line of Business 
and Dress Saltings we have ever opened.   88—si 

WARE,  PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

tnttv 

Four years ago this Store was established, and by selllnsr our goods at fair prices, J*J?j 
increased our business and Stock lonr times what it was the first year.  We soar of>» * aw°* 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS ■  FOR SALE! 
that wiM compare with the IsrgestStock In New England for the sali of Ibese 8 KK'8. P** j 
Stock we an going to sail.   Low pi Ice* will sustain It. 

QTWill the public examine goods and prices belors buying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

' ■•" ;K1IOO ">™ on Map!, street gn.ncer 

■Apply to 
JOfllf  CASEY, 

On Ua Premises.' 

34 Front Street. Worcester, 
I^AR^DEUG STOEE-Open 
•M& pT " *° "z30- *■ »'.« »» I'M,and a 

CAIL AT Mr OITFICS AMD OOHSDLT ME, 

LIST  OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, He* «*ork, 
PHOENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA OONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto 
FffiEMEN'S FUfcD, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WE8TKRN ASSDRAr-'CE. 
GLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATERTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' HDTTJAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. Y. 

New York, 
Boston, 

nsrx>Ei>BNT>Eisrr. 

TOWN AESTHETICS.' 

After religion, the next duty of man, 
a3 embodied in that old proverb, "Cleanli- 
ness is, next to Godliness," is to look to 
the sanitary conditions of his surround- 
ings. " Some   of  the   busiest streets in 
Spencer are pervaded with a loathsome 
snieli arising from sink-drains, piggeries 
and   Manure  heaps, which is offensive 
and   very   detrimental   to   the   public 
health.    This ought not to be so, and 
some way ought to be* devised by which 
the public could be educated on this point, 
for very few people  can   imagine   the 
germs <>f disease which these loathsome 
collect ions of decaying matter throw off 
into the air, and no one knows into what 
dwelling death will enter from this cause. 
From now until the 1st of October the 
poisonous   vapors   of   these   uncovered 
sepulchres   will   be continually T iwsing 
into the air and the whole tr ,vn will 
inhale them.   We should advi^j all peo- 
ple to pay particular attention to sink- 
drains, privies and cesspoools, and if any 
bad odor arises from them to nave them 
cleaned at once.   The  board of health 
might do a worse thing than post up the 
regulations adopted by the state board, 
accompanied by the instructions in regard 
to such cases.   There are a good many 
nuisances   around   houses   which    lay 
pretentious   to   great respectability and 
cleanliness.   To this class we would give 
a hint as well as to others. 

GABPIEL.WS USTTER  OF 
ANCE. 

ACCEPT- 

Gen. Garfleld in his letter of acceptance 
which was published on Tuesday, dis- 
cusses and presents his views under differ- 
ent heads embodying* the questions of the 
campaign. As to the demands of the 
Republican party he says:— 

I accept the nomination with gratitude 
for the confidence it implies, and with 
a deep sense of the responsibilities it 
imposes. I cordially indorse the princi- 
ples set forth in the platform adopted by 
the convention. On nearly all the sub- 
jects of which it treats my opinions are on 
record among the published proceedings 
of Congress. I venture, however, to 
make special mention of some of the 
principal topics which are likely to 
become the subject of discussion, witnont 
reviewing the controversies which have 
been settled during the past twenty years, 
and with no purpose or wish to revive the 
passions of the late war. 

It should be said that while the Repub- 
licans fully recognize, and will strenuous- 
ly defend, all the rights retained bv the 
people, and all the rights reserved to the 
States, they will reject the pernicious 
doctrine of State supremacy, which 

the. 
T State supremacy, 

long crippled the functions of the national 
supremacy 

unctions of 
fovernment and at one time 

«*- 
PRESS   OPINIONS. 

Garfield. the brave soldier and states- 
man, and Hancock, the brave soldier, 
leaves a balance in favor of the former, 
or at least that is the way the country 
looks aWt.—Westboro Chroaotype. 

Them..'WB many who oppose Mr. 
rtowe1p&<v<jTflcti6u, aad-the friends of 
Judge Duvoimv <3kjv8. Rice, Claflln and 
BoutWell, and perhaps those of Gov. 
Bullock, are already said to be earnestly 
though quietly at work for their fevorites. 
It would be an almost unheard-of prece- 
dent to send two United States senators 
from one little city, and with Senator 
Hoar hi office there would seem to be no 
chance-whatever for either Devens or 
Bullock, both of whom hail from Hoar's 
Home.—Gardner News. 

fovernment and at one time brought the 
_ Tnion very near to destruction. They 
insist that the United States is a nation, 
with ample power of self-preservation; 
tl/at its Constitution and laws made in 
pursuance thereof are the supreme law 
oi the land; that the right of the nation 
to determine the method by which its 
own legislature shall be created, cannot 
be surrendered without abdicating one 
of the fundamental powers of government; 
that the national laws relating to the 
election of representatives in Congress 
shall neither be violated nor evaded; that 
every elector shall be permitted freely 
and without intimidation, to cast lis 
lawful ballot at such election, and have 
it honestly counted, and that the potency 
of his vote shall not be destroyed by the 
fraudulent vote of any other person. 

The national, finances are so well 
understood, 

We do not 
cook   wears 
News.. 

believe the story that Han- 
a    corset.—[Philadelphia 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, JOLT 16,1880. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $ 1.75 «ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

Jonas French will very likely be the 
democratic nominee this year. 

It is announced that Gen. Butler will 
take the stump in Maine for the Fusion- 
ists. 

GEEAT 

Walking  Match. 

Contestants from all parts of the C ty and 
County flocklnj- to S. L. PAKAS a CO., Tailors, 
279 Main St., Woroester, Mass., Bay State House 
Block, to secure the first choice from their laree 
and beautiful stock of Fins Woolens, which they 
are making np into Brit class garments, at prices 
which defy competition. An inspection of their 
stock is respectfully desired, as they feel coad- 
dent that all will go away well suited. W. B. 
Our fifth large invoice ot Choice Styles is this 
day opened on our counters for inspection.    34tf 

WANTED. 
TWa?^.^r^maWT« ftSSl^ 

P, 0. BOX 718. 
Spenser, j«ry 17, ISM, SS—40 

Onr powers of mediation are at the ser- 
vice of the Webster Times and Sonth- 
bridge Journal, or in case of pistols and 
coffee, we will be glad to act as second for 
either party.   . 

• 1 <♦» —- 
Gov. Rice refuses a nomination for con- 

gress from the third district. A bad job 
for congress, but Mr. Rice will perhaps 
stand a good chance for Senator Dawes1 

place if that gentleman cannot be elected 
for another term. 

. ,♦,  

The clanging of the fire bell last Friday 
night just as onr issue was being read At 
the supper table gave tremendous empha- 
sis to onr appeal for better fire-fighting 
facilities. The number of wooden build- 
ings in town and the way they are hud- 
dled together in some places threaten a 
great disaster in case of fire and we are 
at all times subject to accidents. 

State elections will occur this year as 
follows: Alabama, first Monday of 
August; Arkansas, first Monday of Sep- 
tember; Vermont, first Tuesday of Sep- 
tember; Maine, second Monday of Sep- 
tember; Colorado, first Tuesday of Octo- 
ber; Indiana,-Ohio and West Virginia, 
second Tuesday of October; California, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michegan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebras- 

Gen, Hancock bad a right to an opinion 
with regard to the trouble resnlting irom 
the election of 1876. and the fact that he 
did have an opinion is presumptive 
evidence of his capacity for civil admis- 
tration.—[Springfield Republican. 

Weaver is now the sheet-anchor of 
GarfieM's hopes. Weaver affirms that 
he will carry at least half a dozen South- 
ern states for the Greenback ticket, and 
thus give Garfield a chance. Weaver is 
a man of rare promise, but he cannot 
swim 'np the face of Niagara.—[New 
York Star. 

One»of the great expectations of the 
Democratic party is that a large number 
of loyM Union Foldieis will vote for 
Hanocck. A meeting of ex-soldiers and 
sailors was called at the Astor House in 
New Tork city last week for the purpose 
of forming a Hancock and English veter- 
an association^ A number of prominent 
soldiers, such as McClcllan, Franklin, 
Slooum. Smith and McQuade were pres- 
ent, and Gen. Smith was chosen chair- 
man. But these gentlemen have always 
been Democrats, and it is doubtful if 
there via soldier anywhere in the country 
notahrays a Democrat who will, when 
election day comes, vote for Hancock. 
—[St,'Albans, Vt., Advertiser. 

United Irishmen, in convention at 
phia last week, resolved in favor 
uing the struggle for Ireland's 
and claimed that the United 

State* contained '11,000,000 Irishmen 
ready to stand up for their country." 
Even- if they could succeed in battling 
with "one of the most powerful nations in 
Europe, which is doubtful under any 
circumstances likely to occur, it would 
not pay for the necessary sacrifice. There 
"» pfiBy of room here in a country worth 
far sKre to them, and they do not need 
the «*m of the sea," which is more valu- 
able m sentiment than in reality. Man- 
hood/education, and the highest honors 
are Ibf Ireland's sons here, if they will 
Uke them, but tbey mnst.be reached by 
the read others reach them, for there is 

~>al way to success in a republic, 
.jive, indeed. left honored names 
history, and others are living lives 

Are records. That they do not 
is share of prosperity oommensu- 
dtb their numbers it is unnecessary 
but the tault is their own in neg- 

• to obtain the necessary culture to 
and fill higher places.—Westboro 

ihwttotype. 

are so 
and Gen. Garfield's views 

are to be so consonant with the present 
administrative excellence that we need 
not give bis remarks on this point, bni 
will pass to what he says of die labor oi 
the nation:— 

la reference to our nuhoms "Us;*, a 
policy should be pursued >vh'ch will 
bring revenues to the treasury and enable 
the labor and capital employed in onr 
great industries to compete fairly in our 
own markets with the Jabot and capital 
of foreign producers. We legislate for 
the people of the United States, not for 
the whole world, and it is our glory that 
the American laborer is more Intelligent 
and better paid than his foreign competi- 
tors. Our country cannot be independent 
unless its people, with their abundant 
natural resources, possess the requisite 
skill at any time to clotbe, arm and equip 
themselves for war, and in time of peace 
to produce all the necessary implements 
of labor. It was the manifest intention 
of the founders of the government to 
provide for the common defense, not by 
standing armies alone, but by raising a 
greater army of artisans, whose intelli- 
gence and skill should powerfully contrib- 
ute to the safety and glory of the nation. 

The Chinese question and civil service 
reform are then discussed:— 

The material interests of this country, 
the traditions of its settlement and the 
sentiment of our people have led the 
government to offer the widest hospitality 
to emigrants who seek our shores for new 
and happier homes, willing to share the 
burdens as well as the benefits of our 
society, and intending that their posterity 
shall become an undistinguisbable part 
of our population. The redent movement 
of the Chinese to our Pacific coast 
partakes but little of the qualities of such 
an emigration, either in its purposes or 
its result. It is too much like an import- 
ation to be welcomed without restriction, 
too much like an invasion to be looked 
upon without- solicitude. We cannot 
consent to allow any form of servile labor 
to be introduced among us under the 
guise of immigration. Recognizing the 
gravity of this subject, the present 
administration, supported by Congress, 
has sent to China a commission of distin- 
guished citizens lor the purpose of secur- 
ing such a modification of the existing 
treaty as will prevent the evils likely to 
arise from the present situation. It h 
confidently belived that these diplomatic 
negotiations will be successful without 
the loss of commercial intercourse 
between the two powers, which promises 
great increase of reciprocal trade and the 
enlargement of our markets. Should 
these efforts foil, it wfll be the duty of 
Congress to investigate the evils already 
felt and prevent their increase by sucn 
restrictions as, without violence or 
injustice, will place upon a sure founda- 
tion the peace of our communities and 
the freedom and dignity of labor. 

The appointment of citizens to the 
various executive and judicial offices of 
the sTovernment is, perhaps, the most 
difficult of all duties which the constitu- 
tion has imposed upon the Executive. 
The convention wisely demands that 
Congress shall co-operate with the 
executive departments in placing the 
civil service, on a better basis. Experi- 
ence has proved that, with our frequent 
changes of administration, no system of 
reform can he made effective and perma- 
nent   Without   the   aid   of   legislation. 

Appointments to the military and naval 
service are so regulated by law and cus- 
tom as to leave bnt little ground for oom» 
plaint It may not be wise to make 
similar regulations by law for the civil 
service, but, without invading the author- 
ity or necessary discretion of the Execu- 
tive, Congress should devise a method 
that will determine the tenure of office 
and greatly reduce .the uncertainty 
which makes that service so uncertain 
and unsatisfactory. Without deprivinf 
any officer of his rights as a citizen, tile 
the government should require him to 
discharge all his official duties with 
intelligence], efficiency and faithfulness. 
To select wisely from oar vast population 
thsse who are best fitted for the many 
offices to be filled, requires an acquaint- 
ance for beyond the range of any (me 
man. The Executive should, therefore, 
sfeek and receive the information and 
assistance of those whose knowledge of 
the communities in which the duties are 
to be performed best qualifies them to 
aid in making the wisest choice. 

On the whole, the letter is pervaded 
by a spirit of practical statesmanship and 
does honor to the executive powers of 
our future president. Some of onr 
exchanges think the nominee does not 
rise above his party; but we think tike 
letter contains most of the principles 
which we wish to see put into practice 
during the next administration. 

WEEKLY BTBWB DIABT 

A. M. Norcross of Norwich has set two 
hens, each with 12 eggs, dedicated one 
to Hancock aud one to Garfield, and the 
most successful hen will determine bow 
he will vote. 

The Dudley academy is to have a new 
story and a half brick building 95x53 feet 
in size. 

War is in progress against the illegal 
Westboro liquor sellers, many of whom 
have been fined and one sentenced to jail 
for four months. 

Lee & Murdock of East Douglas will 
replace their wooden mill which was 
burned last week, with one of brick 50 by 
100 foet in size, five stories high. 

Emma and Etta Merriam of Paxton, 
11 and 7 years old, who were sent for the 
cows thv oihm- niirfit .wauder«d away, 
were ovet-token by darkness and slept all 
night »t the foot of a pine tree. During 
the night they heard t ae shooting of men 
who were searching but were unable to 
make them bear in torn. The girls 
turned up near a firm-house in the 
morning. 

Merrit D. Aldrich his finished bis 
three-story factory at Charlton, Which 
will hold two sets of woolen machinery.— 
The tax rate is $9 on $1,000, the valuation 
of real estate being $783,070 and of 
personal $311,650 These persons pay 
over 9100: Alpheus Albee $131, G. & 
L. L. Hammond $183, C. E. Morse $110, 
Andrus March $198. Samuel Rich $101, 
W. H. Tucker $140. D. H. Tucker $190, 
H. K. Davidson $142. 

Waterman & Mayer have finished the 
large reservoir at their corset factory at 
West Brookfield.—Mrs. Dr. ForVjes suffer- 
ed a compound comminuted fracture of 
one leg. a sprained ancle and several 
other bruises last week, having caught 
her foot in the wheel of a carriage in 
which she was riding. 

Two "beauty men," young and poor, 
have excited the fashionable circles of tile 
Boston suburbs. One of them met the 
17 years-old daughter of one of Boston's 
richest merchants out riding recently, and 
though she had never seen him before, 
he drove home with ber as his wile. His 
intimate friend, after a somewhat longer 
siege, captured the heart of an heiress, 
worth SlOO.eoo in her own right and a 
well-known suburban belle, eloped with 
her to New York, where they were 
married, and tliey are spending the honey- 
moon in Europe. 

George G. Woodard, 16 years old, and 
son of policeman James Woodard, was 
drowned at Coes* reservoir, Worcester, 
Sunday forenoon, while bathing. 

W. W Chamberlain, junior partner 
of the firm of H. H. Chamberlain & Co- 
wool dealers at Woroester, his' father 
being the senior member, has disappeared, 
having been last seen at Boston Thursday 
afternoon. The firm have lately met 
with reverses, and on Friday their note 
went to protest to a considerable amount, 
and more is known to be maturing. It is 
known that he was in possession of a 
large sum of money, probably at least 
$10,000. This he bad obtained by adroit 
business transactions with banks and 
brokers in Worcester and Boston, in loans 
and checks cashed. Chamberlain gradu- 
ated at Harvard in 1870. No cause is 
assigned for his departure. 

SPENCER. 

—Andrew Hinckley, a foreman in the 
Big Shop, had a horse and buggy stolen 
from the place where it stands during the 
day, some time dm ing yesterday. He was 
missed inside of an honr from the time 
the theft was committed, and officers set 
at once to recover,it and arrest the thief. 
The horse was found tied tea hitching 
post in Woroester to-day, "bat the bey, oh, 
where was hef!" 



THE   DEMOCRATIC   CANDIDATES. 

Two Lives, 
It was a slow and languid thrilling of liU 

-Swwes. So Vaughn Dare would hare word- 
•4 his sensations, had he suddenly been 

• called upon to do so, as, sitting on the 
broad piaaza of the Ocean House at New- 
port, he found his attention riveted opon • 
woman's face of such rare, suoh wonderful 
ennty, that his gaze seemed fascinated. 

She sat quite near him, reclining in a 
jpw chair, her hands holding some soft 
fleecy work, which, however, had made no 

IWrgress since he had first seen her. 
Her head, small and daintily poised on 

the exquisite, sloping shoulders, was oov- 
<*od with a luxurianfmass of dark red hair, 
Which the wind blew in innumerable little 
waves floating above the low, white brow. 
Her eyes, when the long lashes lifted them- 
•elves from the oarmine.tiuted cheek to be- 
tray their color, appeared to hold in their 
brown depths the same shade of red which 
was in her hair, lending a sort of smoulder- 
ing light, as though only needing acme 
powerful impulse to have it burst forth in 
■MJie. Her lips, richly red, and not too 
fnU, parted over ?»x» strong, gluing 
toeth. Every inoflon was replete with 
grace. 

A little group of men surround her, 
whose presence she seemed to suffer rather 
than to court. She rarely 'laughed. Now 
aad again she smiled-a faint, languid 
•mile—when her features would relapse 
back into the old indifference. 

"Too absorbed even to wish me good 
morning, Mr. Dare?" interrupted a voice. 

There was no outward visible sign of th« 
man's inward anathemas, as Vaughn, in- 
stantly rising, courteously doffed his hat to 
Mrs. Thome—a young and pretty widow of 
bnt tweuty-four, 

"How glad I am to see yon," she con- 
tinned, holding out a white, plump little 
hand. "W^um did you arrive? Ithoucht 
yon still abroad." 

" 'Lives there a man with soul so dead 1" 
he answered, laughingly. "Ton see, it 
was that sort of thing, tugging at my heart- 
strings, that brought me back, a penitent 
to my fatherland. I reached New York 
some time hut week. Beally it wastoo hot 
t© keep any account of time, except as 
measured by the thermometer. As soon as 
possible, I came down here for a breath of 
fresh air. Reached here late last night 
•ad already," with a low bow, "have met 
my reward." 

"Ah, I see yon have not yet forgotten 
your habit of making pretty speeches] 
Fortunately, long ago I learned to estimate 
them at their proper value. Bnt, tell me, 
did you find anything in the galleries 
abroad lovelier than Laura Sterne's face ? 
Have you met her?" 

"I certainly have met with no greater 
miracle than the fact of one woman accord- 
ing to another her due meed of praise 
Dare I respond? or is it merely a trap for 
the unwary? She i. pretty-ratter. Ton 
see, I am timid. I do not know her. Will 
yon present me? " 
. " with pleasure. Laura," having taken 
his arm and led him over to where the girl 
aat, "thU is my old friend Mr. Dare. Mr 
Dare—Miss Sterne." 

Th« red-brown eyes lifted themselves for 
a moment to his face ; the carmine burned 
an instant to a deeper stain on the beautiful 
cheek. 

With a little musical laugh, Mrs, Thome 
glided away; the other men, one by one, 
followed suit, and the new intruder held 
undisputed possession of the prize. 

The morning was a precursor to the 
day* that followed. It grew to be a reoog. 
•used thing that Vaughn Dare hadsteppaj 
into the foremost place, and that, when he 
approached, others must fall back. 

There were many who had made deeper. 
ate struggle, to gam that which seemed to 
""to Hn]7 • Wrt pt unconscious rleht 

tie had drifted to Newport without pur- 
pose or intent. He found himself held 
there, as a vessel to its moorings; buihe 
knew his anchorage lay in Laura Sterne's 
smile. 

How it lit up the lovely face!   Was it 
only his fancy that it always waited his 
coming to first dawn in the wonderful eyes 
and then to grow and deepen until the red 
lips caught it? 

"Vaughn Dare is a flirt," said Dame 
Gossip. 

" It is diamond out diamond," said Dame 
OnDit 

"There is a fiance awaiting In Gotham," 
asserted Dame Humor. 

But, spits of the three ancient and worthy 
(?) dames, the lovers wended their way 
content. 

Were |hey lovers?   Had they paused to 
put the/question to themselves?   Some- 
times they would spend hours almost with- 
out words, when Vaughn,  throwing him- 
self on the sands at Miss  Sterne's feet, 
would let his eyes rest dreamily on the per- 

I feet face, on whioh neither sun nor wind 
I seemed ever to rest bat with, loving lm- 
I press. 

" Have you a picture of yourself?" he 
askedsher, one day. 

"No^she answered. "I have never had j 
a photograph taken. Strange, is it not ? 
I have always hated the idea of having a 
cardboard representation of myself in the 
possession of one's five hundred friends. 
If one's picture oould be held by one—the 
one for whom you have had it drawn or 
painted, one whom you know would value 
it as a counterfeit of the real—it might be 
different." 

Did she expeot that he WouM answer, 
"/want it!   /wouldbe that one!" 

Silenoe fell for a moment between them ; 
then Vaughn sprang to his feet, and offer- 
ing her his arm, they walked silently back 
to the house. 

That night, as they had finished a walU 
together, he whispered in her ear: 

"I am tired of all these people.    I want 

tft be alone.   May we not go up for awhile 
into your parlor?" 

"Certainly," she replied, her mood al- 
ways falling in with his, and led the way, 
he following. 

It was a pretty little room, to  whioh she I 
had brought the stomp of her own indi- ' 
viduality.   The music from below reached 
them but faintly;   the salt air from the 
ocean stirred the draperies from the win- 
dow. 

Without, the atmosphere was weary, op- 
pressive, as though a storm were brood- 
ing. It seemed to weigh on Vaughn Dare's 
spirit. 

He leaned out to look into the night—to 
try, if possible, to shake it off. A faint 
scream roused him. 

Miss Sterne had orossed the room to her 
escritoire; a breath of wind had blown the 
lace shawl she had thrown about her shoul- 
ders, and fastened on her hair, directly 
across the flame of the lamp. It had in- 
stantly taken fire. 

As inatantly, Dare comprehended the 
danger.*, A table stood at his side, covered 
with some pretty, dainty oloth. He drat, 
ged it off, and threw it about her. 

Scarce sixty- seconds, and the peril was 
over! She was unsoorohed, unmarred, 
but hestill held her as he had caught her- 
dose-wrapped in his arms—olose-pressed 
to his heart! 

One of his hands was severely burned. 
He did not even know it, until she caught 
and pressed it to her lips. 

"Forme!" she whispered. "Vaughn 
Vaugn! I love you—I love you ! The life 
you have saved is yotas."      *? , 

At her words, he slowly opened his arms 
and released her from hi* hold, an ashen 
pallor creeping on hi* face. 

Bhelookedopathimindim, bewildered 
wonderment, ' ... 

j    "K"uatnrlt?>,she questioned. 
"Only that you have opened heaven to 

me, and I must turn away from its gates 
Mad, blind fool, that I have been, not to 
see whither we were drifting. Laura, I 
love you—aye, as you love me—and I am 
bound in honor to another woman," 

"Yon mean thatyou have been engaged 
to—be—married all this time, andl— Oh, 

, what have I done ?" covering her face with 
her hands and sinking back in her chair. 

I. "Nothing," he replied, -'but what the 
loveliest, purest of women might have 
done. Knowing no evil, you thought 
none.    I—" ♦ 

'Leave me!" she cried, springing to 
her feet. " Go to the woman who has the 
right to olaim you. I make to heaven but 
one prayer—that I may never see your face 
again!" 

But when he had obeyed hir, she 
crouched down on the floor in her struggle 
to keep back the moans—aye, and kissed 
the spot where his feet had rested. 

Oalm, silent, impassive, all her HI*, he 
had opened the pent-up flood-gates of her 
soul, for this—for JA&. 

••*.*■■* * *,....    t 

♦•••"flTaiKl 

'' We have made a mistake. F< 
1 that my eye* havffjort opened «..,„ 
I that I ask you to release me from my hands 
I thought I loved you; but women do not 
always know their own hearts. I send you 
back your ring, your letters! Sendme baok 
my broken pledge, and your forgiveness." 

This was the letter, from his affianced, 
Vaughn Dare found waiting him in his 
room, on his return to the ofty, ^This, 
which Fate had sent him in the moment of 
his need—this, whioh raised fit* weight 
from his chest, and load from his brain— 
whioh made him a free man—free to woo 
and win the only woman, he now knew 
that he had ever truly loved. 

It would be a little diffloult, perhaps, to 
gain her forgiveness—to win anew her 
trust; but with such an end, and .the 
knowledge that she loved him, he oould not 
tail. 

Why was it, then that on the boat, re- 
turning, sleep forsook him ? In the morn- 
ing, he would find her sitting, perhaps 
where he had first seen her. He could 
fancy the haughty look of incredulity on 
the beautiful face as he approached, only 
to see it soften and die out under the elo- 
quent passion of his words. 

Ah, how he loved her! Now, in the 
new sense of his freedom, he dared avow to 
his own soul how well. 

But, spite of it all, the night wore heavily 
away. Toward morning he sought hit 
berth, but only to lie and toss restless]) 
about, until the steamer touched her pier. 

It was still early when he reached the 
hotel, A sudden chill'seized him as he en 
tered the office. The few standing about 
wore a sad, pitying look, he could not ua. 
derstand. 

"Ton have heard the terrible news, Mr. 
Dare?." the clerk questioned. 

'' I have heard nothing," he abruptly an. 
swered. 

4' What! you do not know ? Mies Sterne 
was drowned yesterday, while bathing. #At 
first, she seemed averse to going in, bui 
ttey finally prevailed upon her. The tide 
was very strong, but they "say, when it 
swept it beyond her reach, she seemed to 
smile, as though she had no fear. She ut- 
tered no moan or ery, and mwt Jjave lost 
consciousness almost immediately, for 
when the life-rope was thrown her—they 
hoped in time to save her life—she made 
no effort to grasp it Her body was recov- 
ered last night." 

" Take me to her ? » Dare whispered, in 
a hoarse, changed voice. 

It sasmed as though he had known it aU 
long ago, as though he had lived in another 
b'fe. Walking, as in a dream, with all 
traoe of color fled from cheek and 'Up*, he 
followed to the closed door, where the man 
had left hjm,.  Than he opened it quietly 

•udwentin.    The raw watcher* 1*1,' 
glance at his awful jfcoS(  rose and left him 
w>th his dead-ah,:*!,. own-for time  a»d 
eternity!   Did she tot still wear the smile 
upon her Ups for himfe 

for her the stfuggle was over. What 
wonder that she had smiled as she felt lbs 
water*, more merciful thai, man, wrapping 
her inthfjr embrace? What wonder that 
she cared not to grasp the rope which 
should snatch her back iuto the old ajjouv 
of living? b    7 

On his knees before the exquisite form 
Vaughn Dare wrestled with fci, ^^ 
Ah, they both had drifted with the tide- 
she into the still ocean of eternity, he iuto 
the Utter turmoil of the might-have-been. 
Drifted-drifted with the tide men call liv. 
ing, and on its waters have been wrecked 

1 wo Lives]" 
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WM. SUMNER & SON 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, \m 

(Same Floor as the Worcester"hmn*ty Music rVq(wi , 

ITHEOWLY MEDICINE 
•That Acts at the Same Time on ' 
THE LIVER, 

THE BOWELS, 
_     and the KIDNEYS., 

.JUJM great organs are tne natural cleans- 
ers of the system. If they work-well, health 
, ' -,5°,l!?rtoct! lr tbeT become dogged, 

dreadful diseases are jure to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- 

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,/ 

Sediment In the trine, Hilkj 
or Bony Urino; or Rheu- 

matic Pains and Aches, 
are developed because the blood Is poisoned 
with the humors that should  hare been 1 
expelled naturally. 

» KIDNEY-WORT 
will restore the healthy action and all these 
destroying evils win be banished ; neglect 
them and you will live but to suffer. 

Thousands hare been cured.   Tryitandyou 
will add one more to the number.  Take It 

I andhealthwllloncemoregladdenrourheart. , 
Why suffer longer from the torment 

of an aching baok ? 
I   Why bear such distress from Con- 

stipation and Piles ? 
Why be so fearful because of dis- 

ordered urine ?     s 
J    Kromnr-WoBT will cure yon. Try a pack" 
I age at once and be satisfied. 

Iti* a dry vegetable compound a,ut 
One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. 

J *Your Druggist hat it, or will get it for I 
\uou.-TnttX upon having it.  JYiee, s.1.00. 

WELLS, BGBalDSOH * CO., Proprittot, 
I< ,(wra«odpo.tpUd.)#Bt   Bnrltastaa,Vt. 

■---«> —»™™i iwutu jnjf on y.    The ahovr. io .1.        >"•«*.! 
ated by a certificate given to Ste&way hy the Trill ,,0rou"hlV «J 
28. 1877, which was intended as a rebifke to £fSLl rT^"' d^l 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent w' Ckin»*A 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be BPr.„ »' „!„ -■gUre8- The? 
rooms in New York. 

claim, 
8eenat„Dy,i°-e;
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IF IN WANTOF AT^IATOl^J 
OR   ORGAN ' 

Saras ipa^s^r^ °oV ft*? .* -« 
by side,   And first of aft fm CHECKERING & SONS pfi   ' lmM^ 

hardest nsage, that will stand a v!lPiahi„ „ii„.5.1Ai?0< ap'ano U.». 

surprising. The G. F. MILLER PIANO is grotvin* mo,BT„H'Weetne88 <*k, 
have a most excellent record. They are mo« thm™,?nil m J1 more Popular 
satisfaction. The S. R. LELAND & CO. UPRtGff'imnT^f an1 F*' •* 
and verv popular. The SMITH AmRlGAlSm*^%^%^«*& 

y of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both f!h & C0' S °Ra 
le are meeting with larm, **i™. „n, ,.„i°"e„„?r ™,r hon?es of worshi 

and very,. 
for beauty 

orahip, 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

thi TtlTJii "'""J "* "U1S'< «na quality ot tone both for 
the fireside are meeting with l„r«o sales, oar Hgencv emwfn, 
ables us to sell lower than any other dealer.     iTffin7 * llH£e ter*'tS 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on oasy nstalmflnra    fw 1    to oar BASH inffl 

K. LELAND & CO make a spwia-ity of renting Pianoa «T,i  w    h e^ch»lKe. 1 
from 96 to $15 per quarter.    Wt, ,vnt i    sX«„S'  ,?Br P"«4l 
amount of rent in case of purchase.   S. R. LELAND Irn^.nnd./,1,w a «h 
Sheet Music and Book Depart „t.   talZfC'. v- ?.ttent> «» « 
Instruments, &o.   S R. LELANJ) & CO   ™il «it»l;„l * ^'"H"8' Banjos. rL 

S.  R.   LEI.AND  «£ COJ 

Rupture Cured 
%^S2^^J®]£^$g^>^ "1 -unertngtra,™ luh,j 
.     Office 251 BroadwM.New YorS. and NT'S MM Vi^pttZT' S**r. Cl,re' """e.       "1 

Patients reoei™ treatment and lesn fc j 

n m7,i bri VT„ J    '   S      -7 lr "«enesses 01 imn t» 

homelie day. 7*     " Tork■ *** No-43Mllk s" 

A^S^k^m Weed Strengtheninal 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTK!, NEBV6US, OR ElJN mm" 

Young's 
Call and see their 

If F4BEI0M 

infft.,1.,.,   ' "T,,wv« v" »un DOWN? 

petlto, Deranged Stomach, Bowels. Till     fl 11 I   I  ffl ll'l 

D]*?ror,Kidney Trouble*?   Toucan! 
Strengthened, Invigorated, a-r^ssa 

°"°"M5^^^-BIT TE R ] 

mivuniuiiam, anu man7 n 

ASK YbTJK DBALEK FOB WntiSf! 

THE BEST DISPLAY II TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. ¥a»MG & SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
"a?18 Street, Opposite Town Hall 

TISKLE  TREAOLK 
SAVES POWER  AND   HEALTH. 

Retail* #5. 
AGENTS WANTED 

lb smthiaarafirUrcUasSmBingMaiMim 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

t ^v.^6 fltt,entio" of tbe Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is tailed 
to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured hy S^-en & 
fecUham is as its name implies, the Model in all particular*-^ 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mouirtin»." « ii\ 
all tliat could be desired and stands unrivalled, while fur ewikm 
in taking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it k utiHiirpaiSad, m 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,, i* pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufae- 
.turers Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STAMDISH, 
A First Class cheap Ran'je, and a variety of other patterns. I fa»ve 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, whioh will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps . 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump cmvM 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have take* 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared tfr 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price.    Ah* 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, \v. A. SLOANE, 

■ Maple Street. 

G'MBJIill ! 

Circular Frm, 
TISDALE TREADLE HP'S CO. 433 WatUn -ton 

sad 3 Winter Streets, B^ioo^ltaljrw J§ 

• Steam  Power  MonnmeB 

Carrfs™.S'Ta'*™ "*t h»nd » »<«• lot er Hew carriages whioh they can recommend as 

F1B8T VLASS IN EVEBY BESPKCT, 
And whioh thev  win sell   at   tow   Prices. 

WrTEBEHT 8TIXKB, 

JMolt Stable,, where ther may he seen at all 

TUCKER *  WOODBUST. 

We Cat and PoMsh UML erantte sad Msisls, 
SeU Mantles sad Srstes.  ._   S 

C, A. BLUtlOT * CO, SPRIlWrTB*^ 
Oae. W, 8AsDnso», Aft. 

Ba   L.   JTjkYI*] 
Photographer, 

COMTNS M AMES BLOCK, 

BFENCBB,  

•*• for Slttlafs plsaie sail, la !«*• 
•apeetally witt ChJlajea, 

which 

BEieK JF ! 
sNitin"   Inorease 0 

^IVsBdiM Symptoms 
Precede it 

to Scientific Invest*Ration 
an Investlg«*ioii and an 

Attempt tJ Cheek Its 
Increase- 

wonderiol f«"«pertle«   of 
jjeda4lne-de-In«liu" and 
liow tt> properly ose it. 

irflmportoisee fer nil Resa«ll»g» 
'Vew Dlseevety, 

j mortality statistics of this country 
'that a great proportion  of deaths 

from   Heart   Disease.   But   aside 
the fatality whieh attends it the 

Lenience and suffering which even 
Irst stages bring mak;e U necessary to 

nrompt uieasDi-es  for   relief;   Un: 
tedlv the greatest renftdy of modern 
1 for curing diseases «f tile heart is 
aline-de-lndia,"   which   is   accom- 

li   wonderful    results    and 
i&gso much attention.   This great- 
ly possesses    ingredients   specially 
jedlorall the numerous diseases of 
art   The combination is the result 
ur and careful experiment, and it 
"safely asserted that when taken in 
me it will cure in every case. ' Do 

Iwerhavo Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
h side and breast. Irregular Action, 
fibbing. Jumping, F.uttering, Moment- 
ISlopping, Slow Otrcnladon   of   the 
Id?  These are all symptoms of Heart 
TLB.   Those who are suffering and 
tieVer tried it should do so at once; 
B who have ever tried it do not need 
I nrged to do so again    If your drug 
as not got it, send one dollar and 
entstoour address and it will be 
jdtoyoii.   Sole agents in America, 
',.]] CheDiicnl Co:. St-Lonfe, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
most   important  remedial  agent 

[presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
tipation and all diseases arising from 
rttcl digestion.   A delightful nutri- 

Ibeverage; a pleasant,  invigorating 
jfjastrengihener for the debilitated; 
lereign remedy for disorders of the 
at. Chest. Lungs, arid  Stomach.  . Ii 
cts not only the LIVER but the other 

Bly important corresponding organs. 
fyrtes their  healthy   action,  and   is 
bmended as THE ONE proper mode 
ermanenlly  improving  the general 
i.  Eadi package makes over a gal- 

If metlicfne.   Every package of the 
line MALT-TEA must bear the label 
|e Sole Agents. -Lobdell Chemical 

I'KUK. O.VE DOLLAR. 
/ ft of your Druggist, or order it of ut 

idell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo, 

■l»l'«'»»l»l«S 

lA NEW DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
»Dyspepsia, Indigestion. fTarolence, 

■Weak and Sour Storeacltjleartburn, 
I Water Brash, Constipsaou or Cos- 

tlvenosf, nllioue Colic, U>sa of   . 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from adisor- 

deVed Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints, 

ro OTXRE, rro FATST. 
II will cheerfully refund the money if ai- 
"-fcking the third bottle the patient is not 

isfled. Its effect is rapidly seen after 
ro or three days and a cure always fl* 
'waits use. 

PRICE  50 CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTUE IO CENTS. 
|arcd only by the proprietor, 

H, HORSE,  BOLLISTOBT,   MASS. 
11 FOTTEB, WEOLXEUXK A3RTTS, 
IOSTOW,  MASJU. 

atrHltragiliti. Call for it ai tail as other. 

With the Empire began that epoch oi 
splendid gluttony whioh has no   parallel. 
The history of the Caesars,  with some ex- 
ceptions, is the narrative of a continual or- 
gie.   Take the notorious gronp at raadom 
—Comtnodos,   Caligola,   Tiberias,   Verus, 
Vitellius,   Nero,    Heliognlialus,     Domitan. 
These men spent their lives in a round of 
monstrous debaucheries.   The day and the 
night, we are assured, were not long enough 
for their revels.    Verus, the first to increase 
the  number  of the guests  from nine to 
twelve,  prolonged his suppers throughout 
the night   Nero sat at table, from midday 
to midnight.   Tiberius spent two days and 
a night at the festive board.   They had 
huge appetites—not only the gigantic Max- 
imilian, who devoured forty pounds of flesh- 
meat and drank five gallons of wine at a 
meal, bat. finical dandies like Commodus, 
who ate even in the bath;   Vitellius,  who 
ceased eating only while he slept; Doml- 
tian, who ate "out of his hand " to stay his 
stomach in the intervals of regular repast. 
Heliogabalus was perhaps the most elabo- 
rate, Vitellius the most extravagant of his 
daily fare.   The latter squandered in seven 
months  £7,000,000,   chiefly on his table. 
The total staggers belief; but let us exam- 
ine the figures on the other side.    The Ro- 
man epicure is reported to have paid £Q!> Or 
so for a mullet; a brace of pigeons cost £1 
12s.   At an entertainment given to Vitellius 
by his brother 2,000 of the rarest fish, and 
7,000 of the most curious birds were served 
Up.   One individual spent £5,000 on a sin- 
gle dish, made of the tongues of the cost- 
liest singing-birds.   The Boman ban vivant, 
supping  on the brains of  peacocks   and 
pheasants, the tongues of nightingales, and 
the roes of the most delicate fishes,   swal- 
lowed thousands of pounds at a meal; and 
we need only multiply the individual ex. 
pense by the number of the guests to form 
a notion of the cost of a high-class dinner 
in the days of the Caesars.    A supper in the 
Apollo meant one or two thousand pounds 
thrown to the purveyors.   But the Emper- 
ors were certainly the most reckless in the 
profligacies of the table.    Seneca and Taci- 
tus are among the authorities who tell us 
that Heliogabulus spent $20,000 on one sup- 
per; that Nero, master of  "the House of 
Gold," ate a dish which cost over £30,000, 
and drank a bumper still more precious.    R 
is asserted further that the Emperor Verus 
treated twelve friends to a feast whioh cost 
£46,000 j and Seneca is responsible for the 
statement that Caligula spent £80,000 on a 
supper.   The magnificence of the Emper. 
ors Mas imitated, if not equaled, by citizens 
like the Apicii, like Maop the actor and his 
son Clodius,  like Vedius Pollio, who fat- 
tened his lamphreys on the flesh of mur- 
dered slaves.   These, we know,  were brave 
days for the players; but Jtoop the come- 
dian must have had a solid private forj^ne, 
for the Garrick of his age,, the great Bos- 
eius, made but £50,000 a year of his pro- 
fossion, ,an   income   wbigb.  would hardly 
clear haff a dozen barely decent Suppers 
to illustrious patrons.—TinsUjfa Magazine. 

The ultimate object ta raising fruit fo! 
market is to get the most money out of if 
possible. How can the largest returns b« 
had? Passing over the jlbpagation of va- 
rieties, the cost in labor? t tie ceaseless vigi- 
lance, and coming to the fruitage, the ques- 
tion of marketing the product is presented. 
The first requisite is a clean, attractive 
package. A neat box goes far toward so 
ouring a ready sale for the fruit it contains. 
Dry, well-seasoned boxes are desirable, 
since, fruit is easily affected by odors, and 
sooner decays when in contact with mois- 
ture than when shipped in a dry package. 
The boxes should be obtained early in the 
season. 

Another thing, and one wherein much de- 
pends is the advantage of assorting the fruil 
so as to secure uniformity in the package in 
appearance and quality. It should be borne 
in mind that good, bad and indifferent fruit. 
in one package renders it undesirable and 
materially tiffects the price. The vicious 
practice of putting good fruit at the top oi 
the package and that of poor quality at the 
bottom injures the sale and the reputation 
of the grower. Whatever the kind of fruit, 
let it be as uniform as may be in size and 
color. The packages should also be full, so 
that the fruit will not move about and be- 
come injured by rubbing and abraiding, 
which affects its value. If these things are 
neglected the result will disappoint the 
shipper's expectations if he expects to get a 
good price for his product, while, on the 
other hand, if care and pains are taken to 
market it, as suggested, the top of the our. 
rent prices wilf* generally be realized.— 
Prairie Farmer. 

Specfac for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cat*, 
Braise*, Bum*, Sprains. Ac., 
*e. Stopping the Sow of 
Mood, relieving at once die 
pain, inbdnlne: the inflam- 
mation, hastening the bell- 
ing and curing the disease so 
rapidly a* to excite wonder, 
admiration and gtatJ'nde.    / 

endorse, recommend and pre 
scribe it.   )t wbl ore 
Khenma'isin,    Catarrh, 
Neuralgia,        Asthma, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, 
Dlarrhisa,        Headache, 
Dysentery,       Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Barache, 
Boll* * Sorts, Pile*, ,_ 
And atop all Hemorrhages 
from the Boss, Stomach or 
Lung*. - , 

DR. CLARK 

JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABOBATOBY, 

T\ W. 3d St., New York City, 

Destroyed 1 It will relieve im- 
mediately pain In an; 
«h«r« it can be appll 

externally.    For 
sprains, Ac 

f best remedy 
cats, 
it is the very 
known: ar-restlac-the 
Weeding at onee, reducing 
the swelling an* inflamma- 
tion, stopping (he nam and- 
healing the injury m awon- 
derfn 1 manner. 

LDBYO. WKATHKKBEE. Urnggiat, Ate 
Y> Street. Spencer. *    - 

OLD AND RELIABLE. 
BANFOBD'S   LrVEB   IHVIGOBA.TO] 

f Standard Family Remedy for 
L esof the Liver, Stomach 
powels.—It is Purely ^jfij 
^etable.—It never 

ilitates—It 
tic and j,,a, 

$> 
H^ 

.*s^$v 
fcr**l ^V' 

sy^8' 

i»»' 

•>•■ 

J.°'Iv° 
«»■ 

B.* 
•r\*J 

6^! 
ivigorator r 

been used I 
in my praetiee,! 
by the public. 

for more than 36 
ath unprecedented reenltav 

SEND pen CIRCULAR'' 

*»P<W^ITwS'^^lnl-
,5w, 

S£^,0ol. B. B!C 

VICTOR lit (JO'S AIAUIUAKli. 

It was no play-work his student Hfe, ris- 
ing early and toiling late over prose and 
verge; poems for prizes, articles for maga- 
zines, anything that would "sell," and pro- 
cure the daily bread.   More especially as the 
youth, still a boy in years, (he was scarcely 
17,) had chosen to engage himself to the 
daughter  of his father's   old  friend,   M. 
Voucher, who on her side was little more 
than a child, and oould bring him no for- 
tune whatever.    The parents protested, Vic- 
tor persisted, and Mile. Adele proved faith- 
ful, though there seemed at first bnt small 
chance of their constancy being rewarded. 
When he first wished to publish a volume 
of short poems which had appeared from 
time to time in one 9t the periodicals,   no 
publisher could be found to undertake  the 
risk.     Abel  Hugo,   however,   generously 
came forward and paid for its publication ; 
while the bookshops refusing to allow the 
modest volume so much as a place in their 
windows, it was exposed for sale through 
the kindness of a personal friend.   It was 
entitled " Odes et Poesies Diverees,"   For- 
tunately for its author, the first person who 
happened to  buy  it  was M.   Meneehat, 
Beader in Ordinary to Louis XVHL, who 
brought it under the King's notice.   Its suc- 
cess was so rapid as to exhaust the first edi- 
tion,   1,600  copies,   within  four months. 
Onus, of course, brought him in a certain 
amount of ready money;   not much, one 
would think, seeing that the publishers re- 
served 8 francs to themselves out of the 8 
francs SO centimes, which was the' price of 
each volume;   still,  the   author's  portion 
served to buy a magnificent cashmere robe 
for the " eorbieOe de noett," and when, about 
the same time, he received the first fruits of 
• pension of 1,000 francs per annum granted 
bhn by the  King,  be felt ju-stified in de- 
manding the hand of his Adele,  and they 
were married at St Sulpice in the year 1822, 
Vietor being then 20 and his bride 18 years 
old.—Temple Bar. 

« JOCKING WI» DEEFICUl/nr." 

A story is told of a Scotch newspaper edi- 
tor which is almost pathetic in its wide ap- 
plication to professional merrymen. This 
editor was, also the proprietor of a well- 
known Scotch journal, and he was thus 
doubly interested in the success of his ven- 
ture. But he knew that there was one de- 
fect in the print, a fatal defect in a Scottish 
newspaper. The Bawbee was too solemn, 
too earnest, not sufficiently skittish to suit a 
gay, unthinking people. The worthy editor 
looked round him, and. at last discovered 
what he wanted in the person of a funny 
6ub-editor. He then boasted himself in the 
society of his friends, saying, " I have found 
in my new sub-editor a young man just over- 
flowing in natural wit and humor. Jocks 
just pour freejy from his lips. . Now this is 
a grand thing for the paper, because, for my 
part, I confess that I jook wi' deeflculty."— 
Tile Saturday lleview. 

Vegetable, It la harmwm 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
nlne is never sold in bulk, bnt 
only In oar own bottles with 
word* "Pose'* Brtrset" 
blown In the glass and our 
trade-markon&e outside ban* 
wrapper. SeaareofanyWUa- 
liont. Try ltonce and you will 
never be without It for a sta- 
rie day. Sold by all Prnggista, 

MRS. LYDIA E. P.NKHAM, 
OP  LYNN, ALAJSS. 

IAT» o* nanr cm. 

e<a 

DrsaovjCRBK 09 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VESETABLB COMPOUND. 
__        " The Positive Cure 
Tm all Female Complaints. 

THIS  PBErABATIOS BttTOBXS TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
BATtmax, CONDITION, unutcTs m VITAL F-OWXB 
ABie«T,STBENo^miNSTH«isTramaaio»«HacTaBns 
ASD LIFTS IT DtTO rXAOS, ABD OIVXS IT TOWB AHD 
BTBXHOTH, so THAT THIS CUBS is radical ant en- 
tire.  It HtrensthensTna BACK AHD PHLVIO KE- 
OIOK ; IT OIVE8 TOHB TO TB01 WHOLS KXBVODS BTS- 
TSM; IT na STORES DISPLACED oRdAHs TO THXTO 
KATUBAI, P03ITIOB. THAT TXXLIHO 0» BEABINd 
DOWN, OAOSINO PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, H 
ALWATB PEEMANENTLT OTJBBD BT ITS USB. 

It will, mt all times and trader ollclrcnm. 
stance., act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system. 

For the cure of Kidney Complain t* of cither 

strvdsa 

sextWl 
LydUE. Flnkhom's Vegetable Componad 

Is prepared at the proprietorelaboratory. 

True merit is like a river, 
the less noise it makes. 

the deeper it is 

A German paper relates that at Bibericb, 
recently, quite a crowd gathered to witness 
the novel spectacle of-a drunken driver be- 
ing taken home by his horse. The man was 
so intoxicated that he could scarcely stand, 
hot the faithful animal pushed him onward 
with its head. Now and then the driver at- 
tempted to turn into the side streets, but the 
horse seized him by the ooat with its teeth, 
and thus piloted him to the stable. The 
horse had a great deal of trouble with its 
master, but finally got him home safe. It 
is said that this valuable animal had acted 
the good Samaritan for his master repeated- 
ly before. 

A careful housewife of South Glenn's 
Falls, N. Y., is in (he habit of keeping the 
money used for family expenses in her straw 
bed. Not long ago the bed needed replen- 
ishing with new straw, the old was placed 
in a pile and fired. Some time after, the 
husband having occasion to use some money, 
applied to his careful companion for it, 
when, to her horror, she remembered the 
old straw and the fire that consumed it. 
Repairing to the spot they found the half, 
cremated pocketbook from which they suc- 
ceeded in extracting $15 in charred bills of 
the $88 it contained when placed in the 
bed. Good money was obtained for the bills 
that could be recognized, and the couple re- 
solved then and there to keep their treasure 
m a less inflammable safe in the future. 

Libraries are the shrines where all the 
relics of the saints, full of true virtue, and 
without delusion and isposture are pre- 
served and reposed. 

K0.2S8 Western Arenas, ITBB, ■ass. 

Pricajt. Six Bottles to ma address, $5. 
Mrs PinkhamfreelyanswereaUlettersof inquiry. 

Send for pampblcto. Address as above. ^^" 
. JafiX^B? "nonidbe without LydlaB. PlnVham's 
nVEB FILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
sees, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
6E0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agent*, 

Sold hy Druggists. -^ . 

GMEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 

The Best Remedy Known to Man! 
^Pr: Clark Jrtinson having associated himself with Hr. 
MSlLSSS™™1 *".S""11 «»l*we,ran*; • stave to Wakametkla, the rnwUctae man of the Comanehes. is 
now prepared to lend J:ij *H In thef ' 
wonderful remedy of that tribe. 

Thaeiperlenee of Hr. Eastman bet 
of Mrs. Ohaa. Jones and son, of Wi 
lovra, an asconntof whose sufferings 
narrated In the Kew York JTeraldST 
.ee facts of-which am go widely knot.— 
.-.rr.Ucl. tct.but nttle mention of Mr~. 
icrl'jnccs will be given hare,   rhey are. 1  
rineriinaneatvolumeof 800 pages, entitled "8 
ud Nine roars Among the Cor ^ 

if which.mentionwllFbemade_„ 
ay that fcr several years Mr. Eastman, while a 
nas compelled to gather the rootjjj 
and berries of which Wakametlf.. _ 
Tnade,andtestfli prepared to provide the SAHI ma- 
u:rialfl for the successful Introduction of the medicine 
to the world; and assures the puhlic that the remedy is 
ttesame nowaawhea Wakametkla compelled him to 

jmw nas neen aaoeti to me mertlrinr, snd nothing 
has been taken away, it Is without doubt the BSST PS 
KifKB of the BLOOD and Bsmnrxa at tbeSiSTXK eves 
known ta man. 

This Syrup possesses varied properttaa 
■< act* upon the 1.1 v-i-r. 
It oet* upon the Kldnr,,. 
f»retaliate*.the Bowels. 
IS purlfle* the Blood. 
It qwleia Mie If 
It promote* Dlgr 

orate*. 
It carries off the oia blood and n-slins 

K.w. 
It open* the pores of the ftltln, and In- 

d«es Healthy r.-rspii-atIon. 
It neutralises the hereditary taint or poison in the 

blood, which generates Sorofnla. Erysipelas and »u 
manner of skin diseases and lnternaihumora. 

There are no spirits employed in Its manufacture, and 
it can be taken l>y the most delicate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention 
UtHMcMOHt. 

I IF YOU WART j 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Sox Lables, 
Nbt« Heads, 
Bali Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law' Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Btir-iness Wrappers, or 

§x§i§x§x§*§x$x§x»x§x§x§x§xi 

| JOB   I 
§xTx§x§x§x8x§x|x§x§i§xSxTx§ 

t onateta the if mom System. 
t nromote* Digestion. 

Strengthens and  Ini1B. 

Are the mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 

a„d,^OE3Tl0
AN8.E8T'h.SeL,OUSNESS> 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by ail Druggists, 

SS Cents perBox,. 

to$oMo$oMoto}otOtototoiotototo$ot 

I PRIFTIirff I 
C o 

toJototototoMoJotOJiitototoJetototoJ 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job   Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, prompily and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your order.* at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing JobJ| 
Printing in all its benches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If  you have 
not the time to call on us, drop as a 
postal card and we will call on j 

you. or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for JfJI 

printing Town Reports arej 

:-"3 
_*& 

unsurpnssed.    Compare 
specimens aud prit-esj 

with   other offices, 
and you will have 

yonr Job Print 
ing  done  at  the 

j SUIT OFFICE, j 

Spencer.   -   Mass. 

Edwin Indian Costume. 
SZVSN AXDNINB TEiaS AMONG THB COSUNCHSS JSD 

APicmra,  A neat volume, or 800 page*, hehwa 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

the oomplate and au- 
«le   IJT* 

■".BoitoB.Maer™"*- 

..   ofOKN, 
vesxill.   Klr*tCi**s 

B. Russia,!, a 

In 16**, in Boston, John Lee was " whipt 
and fined ten pounds for speaking reproach- 
fully of the Governor—saving he was bnt a 
lawyer's clerk; and what nnderstanding had 
he more than himself*" Supposing men 
were whipped to-day for speaking "re. 
proaohftuly of Qu> Governor "—wouldn't 
there be seme whacking? 

Industry need not wish, and he who lives 
upon hope will die fasting. 

It wore better to be eaten to death with 
rust than to be scoured to. nothing with per- 
petual motion. 

WHAT AS ACCIDENT DIS.        j 
It hag discovered an absolute cure for 

all diseases of the Kidneys, which can now 
be found in DAT*s KmNEr PAD. 

Malt Bitters build up the nervous and 
muscular  system    and    so    overcome 
disease. 

The Webster Times accuses the South 
bridge Journal of keeping back Its 
exchange copy until it is two or three 
days old, "so that the editor cannot steal 
items out of the Journal till thev are 
stale!" 

DOUBLESUFFEKEBS. 

If the thousands' that now have their 
rest and comfort destroyed by complica- 
tion of liver and Kidney complaints 
would give nature's remedy, Kidney Wort, 
a trial they would be speedily cared. It 
acts on both organs at the same time and 
therefore completely fills the bill for a 
perfect remedy. If yon have a lame 
back and disordered: Kidneys use it at 
once.   Don't neglect them. 

By virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgtge deed given try 
George E. Clark to Nathaniel Myrick, 
dated Oct. 19tb, 1871, and recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the county of Wor- 
cester, libro 915, folio 305, will be sold at 
public auction, on tbe premises, on Satur- 
day tho seventeenth day of July, 1880, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, all and singu- 
lar the premises convuyed by said mortgage 
deed, namely:—A certain tract of laid 
with buildings thereon, situated in said 
Speucer, on the westerly side of the town 
road leading from Spencer to HillsviUe 
and is bounded on tbe east by said road, 
on the north by a town road leading . rom 
the aforesaid road, by the bouse of Edwin 
A. Bern is, and on the west and south by 
land now or formerly owned by said 
Bemis, being the same premises that were 
conveyed by Luther Hill to said Clark, 
by deed dated March 4, A. D. 1869, and 
recorded at Worcester County Registry of 
Deeds, Book 785, Page 88a. 
' Said premises will be sold subject to a 

mortgage of One Thousand Dollars, 
which can remain if desired by the pur- 
chaser, .and also subject to taxes for the 
year 1880. 

The above premises are very cheap and 
desirable for a mechanic. 

$35,0fj-will be required to be paid in 
cash by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale. 

Spencer, Jane 1. 1880. 
NATHANIEL MYRICK, 

Mortgagee. 

slraplo statement" or'"tho"horrlrjL. 

Tteinpjmtata the, massacre, brledy narrated are 
distributed by agents, nuts or cWga 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West 
encaged Ingathering and coring tho material* ot whicK 
uioinedicinais composed, the sole businessman! 
pent devolves opon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy 
been called, and is lenown as ■';'-;- 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Large Bottle*     .     ...     $1.00 
Fries < 1 Bottles   . .50 

Beadthe vohmttry tesUrnomal* ot persons who haw 
been curort by too use of Dr. Clark Johnson's !■»«»» 
Blood byrup In your own vicinity. *<»»■» 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Won ester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Havin? used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MR8. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AQOBJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The rue of yonr INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiiely cured me of Fever snd Ague. 
E.T.MORSE. 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FITS CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
>• the Finest Toilet Soap, (tor either  Ladias' o 
G*ntlee>*a *» use, ever nwde. 

It Clamor* aM BeaMtftea the Skia; 
Whites* the Teeth    OB*   •waetvaa   she 
Breaths It la the Be»* Shavias; |*a*i* the 
Wortsv 

It Is made of materials exprttlay imported by 
oa for it* manufacture. BoW at all th* Drug and 
Faaey tiaod* Stores. 

J. B. THOMPSON « CO^jwMters 
*7-"49 ** wfSSJBjSi, N, *, 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co. 
DEAR SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 

f yonr INDIAN BLOOf> SYRUP has entirely 
cured me oi DyepepsisJ 

E*tILIB H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAB SIR—I was in poor health and began the 

use of yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYRCP. which 
proved most beuaBeial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GOFF 

No- 392 Main St. ' B*w,r" 

RBliSDY FOR HEADACHE. 

_    _ „      T Woroestw, Woroaster Co.. Mass. 
n^BnS*'*rSI1!fvlused,yo,ir INDIAN   BLOOD SYRUP for Headache and Uatarrh, and bar* r«. 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise aUsim 
llarly afflicted to give it a trial 

AMEY ISABFXL HARNDBN. 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 

MAIS ST., Franklin Sq., 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Eas; Chairs. In Plain and Faney 

Covers.   Waluut, Ash and Pointed 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a fall assortment of Oust,.in-Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW rSIC&F 
Ti out of-town  patrons  to cover   freight. 

Ali THAT IT 18 RECOMMEN DED TO BE. 

DKARSIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just aa recommended. 
I wa* troubled with Headache for an years, bnt 
rtnoonsing your medicine I hare been entirely 
free from U. I cannot recommend it too highly. 

LUCY A HARNDEN. 
Ro, 8 Sever St. 

.     SURE CURE, FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mas*. 
_ Daam SIR—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD BYRUP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyipevislaof long standi.e.   I cheerfully reoom- 
mead It to all similarly afflicted. 

1 .SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

D«AR Sth-I was badly afflioted with Dyrpep- 
sia, and the physiouuu oootidsred my ooa* hona. 
leas. I nmtjred torn* ef your gnat INDIAN 
BLOOD Stmt and attar a abort .trial. It oae»- 
pletely enred mt. (JUiifA A. BOVLt- 

Sam'l Cr»wft)rd,lgeiitf«rSp«eer 

JAMgn^S 

PEARUME 
GREAT INVENTION 

IMS WASHING iM CtailBWCr 
la hard or soft witer,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without dancer to the finest fabric 
SAVES UMK and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and i. rapidly coming into general us*.   Sold by *B 
Grocers: but beware of vile counterfeits.   M 

Uaejo, hot tMAMUXM ■ the omty smtwafticm, 
Aleeyttiairathinaineof Jena— ryVhWawToHfc 

CATARRH 

nsTOPORfiANse!i:?y^ 
M! H. N*. p .. 
summer off'r Illu* '•) fee 
BBATTY, WteUh»it..a, H 

at OQfWtar. 

T3 to * eea    BfTthi- 
A I tress, DATHaL F. 

1. m~« 



gtymn £iAtffi$mttt 

P.M.  AH are Invited.  V*» ST- 

Clerk. KBITT, Parish 

sohool, at la M.-E. L. JAms, Sup't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately after evening servloes7 E 
L. JATUBS, Clerk. " 

MjE.COTHCHrR«v. A. F. HSRSICK. Pastor, 
Praaehlng at 10-.« A. M and ]:30. Praise aod 
Prayer Meeting at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 
12 M..-B. 8. Scn.«m Saji't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CflCECH-Rnv. A S WaL- 
MB, Pastor. Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 8 P. 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.~J. D. TAITT, 
fopt. C. H JOHNSON, See't. Auto* E. GROUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

•f, M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening, E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

T. MARTS CHURCH (B. C.)-RBV. T. D. BEA- 
TON. Pastor, R«v. J. F. Ln, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
8:80, P.M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:S0 P. M. 

—Most time for hay fever 

—Dysentery is very prevalent in town. 
—A gang of gypsies are encamped near 

the Catholic cemetery. 

—The weather is so damp that postage 
Stamps don't need any licking. 

—The new concrete walk from Maple 
street to the depot is nearly finished, 

—E. E. Kittredge has shown six of the 
largest new potatoes we have seen this 
year. 

—It will take nearly a month to finish 
tbe different sidewalks that are to be laid 
in concrete. 

—The Baptist Sunday-school will give a 
concert Sunday evening at 6 o'clock, sub- 
ject, "Promises." 

—The contract for bniWipg the exten- 
sion to the town farm has been awarded 
&. B. F. Whitman. 

—Don't forget to read the column notice 
•Of Morse's Dyspepsia Cure, as this is the 
last week it will appear. 

-Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jaynes leave for 
JMartha's Vineyard next Tuesday where 
»ey will spend a two week's vacation. 

—Mr, Weatherbee talks of putting np 
a new block on his land. It will contain 
■.largestore with tenements overhead. 

Regular Communication of Spencer 
Lodge F. A.. M. next Tuesday evening at 
7:30.   Per order W. M. M A Young Sec, 

—Tlie families of Postmaster Stone and 
E. E. Stone have a cottage down Provi- 
dence River where they are spending the 
vacation season.   * 

—The foundation for the new store- 
house of Isaac Prouty & Co. is being laid 
as rapidly as possible. Considerable 
blasting is required. 

—The condition of Chestnut street, 
especially about Giowaid's corner, is 
deplorabK There is a mud hole there 
big enough for a duck pond. 

—Any of our citizens may have a pleas- 
ant time by taking a ride to East^ Brook- 
field where they can take a trip on tbe 
steamer " Wide-Awake " on Furness lake. 

—If you are in possession of an item 
of local news which you think would be 
interesting, do not be afraid of sending it 
to os, for the public as well as ourselves 
will appreciate it. 

—A game of base ball will be played 
on the Mill grounds Saturday afternoon 
at 3.30, p. M., between nines selected 
from the crimpers' and siders' rooms in 
the Big shop. Mr. W. E. Parsons, 
umpire. 

—The Y. M. C. Lyceum has elected the 
following officers: President, J. O'Gara • 
vice president, J. J. Mulcahy; treasurer, 
J. J. Dineen; recording secretary. W. .J. 
Sheeny; financial secretary, T. Murphy; 
board of directors, M. Ratigan, J. Con- 
diick, p. J. McGowan. 

—Joseph Gioward has just finished a two 
story house, which he is going to occupy 
himself. It has fourteen rooms and is 
finished in magnificent style. He is 
going to move a bouse on tbe south side 
of the street to make a place whereupon 
to move his present house. 

—At the Boston & Albany meeting last 
week the lease of the road between South 
Spencer and Spencer from June 30,1879, 
fd a term often years was ratified by a 
very large vote. The terms of this lease 
are the payment to the stockholders of 25 
per cent, of the gross earnings, after the 
Boston & Albany have received $3000 a 
year for the use of the rolling stock. 

—The French dramatic club have elect- 
ed the following officers for tbe next six 
months: President, Jos. Lamoureux; 
vice president, W. Vezina; sec. arch., 
Geo. Belair; sec. ord., Dr. M. Fontaine; 
treasurer, Aug. Bourgeois: marshal], II. 
Mandeville; door keeper. V. Brousseau. 
The club will play the piece "Les Brigands 
de la foret notre " in a month and then 
will hold a grand fair." 

—People living on the eastern part of 
Main street complain of tbe deplorable 
condition of the sidewalk. From the 
Congregational church eastward the walk 
is no improvement on the bare ground 
except in rainy weather. The projecting 
spikes make a regular cheval-de-frise of 
it, to say nothing of the occasionally 
missing planks. The East-enders know 
how to appreciate concrete walks. 

—Mr. John Brown is in town canvass- 
ing for Estes & Lauriat's popular histories 
ol England and. France, written by the 
celebrated Guizot of Paris,   limy are the 

best specimens ofbock making ever turned 

out in this ooantry. and the names of tiae 
authors and pobUshers are snffiislent guar- 
antees ffiat the work is worth all (hat the 
agent asks. Mr, Brown is quite a gentle- 
man, and we hope will be trotted as such 
by our people upon whom he will call in 
a few days. 

—Read Prof. Taylor's advertisement— 
The great, Astrologer-to be found else- 
where. 

—Sabbath school concert in tbe Coogre- 
gational church next Sunday evening at 6 
o'olook. Subject: "Solomon in all his 
glory." 

—The St. Mary's Sunday-school netted 
*300 by their picnic which will be applied 
towards a monument to the late Father 
Cosson. 

Tho following officers of Good Will 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., have been installed by 
District Deputy E. M. Stookwell and suite j 
of Worcester: Geo. M. C. Norwood, N. 
G.;  Geo. S. Green, V. G.;   A. A. Lom- 
bard. Sec.;   A.  Cate, Warden;  Frank 
Knowlton. Con.; J. R. Gainsman, R. S. 
N. G.; J. W. Monroe, L. S. N. G.; Henry 
Monroe, B. S. V. G,; Edw. Beaman, L 
S. V. G.j   Geo. W. Squires, I. S.; Frank 
Belcher, O. S.;   J. G. White, R.S.S.; 
Myron White, L. S. S.;   A. A. Lombard, 
Organist; J. P. Weston. Chaplain. 

—Chestnut street is the center for enter- 
prise just   now.    Dr.   Fontaine's   new 
block k 75x46 feet in size and will be 
three stories with basement, 38 feet posts. 
The lower floor will be finished off into 
three stores, the middle floor into rooms 
suitable for offices, etc., and the upper 
floor will contain a hall, which will prob- 
ably be occupied by the St. Jean Baptiste 
society.   The roof will be slated by Mr. 
O'Gara, and the whole building is to be 
finished off in good shape.   Alec Wedge 
is the contractor.   The building will be 
a great addition to Chestnut street. 

—An ahum of fire was given at about 
6:30 last Friday evening from the West 
yille woolen mill, occupied at present by 

Upharn  & Ladd.   The fire com- 
panies responded promptly, but the fire 
was   extinguished   before their arrival. 
The fire was discovered in the picker- 
house, a small building attached to tbe 
west side of the mill.   A three thousand 
pound lot had just been made up. and as 
all   wool   is   sprinkled with oil before 
going to the machines, it is supposed that 
some of it was a little damp and that die 
fire was caused by spontaneous combus- 
tion.   A number of men living near the 
mill at once went to work with pails of 
water while messengers were despatched 
for the Spencer   and   East   Brookfield 
fire-engines.   The effective work of the 
employees, however, made short   work 
of the flames, which burnt $800 worth of 
wool and did $100 worth of damage to 
the building. 

—The progress   made, by/ the; Spencer 
Cornet Band should eertiiirjj' be a matter 
of gvatnlnt'on among our cifzens, as it is a 
pride to the members of thg.t organization. 
Indeed, so popular have become the open 
air concerts that our neighboring towns 
send delegations to listen to the fine mu- 
sic.   We have received communications 
from ont of town inquiring as to the time 
of a concert when  Tuesday  night has 
passed withuut the usual entertainment 
Much of this is due the indefatigable la- 
bors of Mr. Chas. Muzzy, the leader and 
conductor.   We doubt if one better adapt- 
ed in every respect for the position could 
be found in our community.     Coupled 
with an enthusiastic love for music are 
his powers of organization and adminis- 
trative ability, and his band members all 
dohim credit in their ambition to perform 
what he desires.   The concerts of Friday 
of last week and Tuesday last justifies us 
in all we can say in favor of the Band. 
We trust our citizens will never let an op- 
portunity pass whereby they may mani- 
fest their appreciation of the efforts for at- 
tainlng such a degree of excellence.   The 
usual concert  will be omitted Tuesday 
night next as the Band plays at the Uni- 
versalist lawn party on that night, 

GEO. MULLETT.—The death of the above 
named gentleman last Monday evening, 
after only a sickness of about ten day?, 
fell like a shock on his many friends in 
this vicinity, as his sickness was not ex- 
pected to have a fatal determination.   His 
illness was caused by cold which brought 
on a severe dysentery.   His condition was 
not thought to be very serious until last 
Saturday.     The   best  medical aid that 
could be procured has been called in but 
With no effect.   He was interred yester- 
day.   The services took place at bis late 
residence at one o'clock, from which the 
remains were taken to Pine Grove ceme- 
tery-   Mr. Mullett was born in New Brain- 
tree, and came to Spencer over 36 years 
ago and served bis time at carpenter busi- 
ness with the late Lorenzo Livermore. 
One of the first jobs he worked upon was 
the  mill now operated by the Spencer 
Woolen Co., bat formerly known as the 
Draper mill.   He helped to build both tbe 
Congregational and tbe M. E. church edi- 
fices and has done business in company 

tH^5Mr00t" ** dnmk *»d smashed 
ISJ^I a* ^WB***-*-** It wastes- 
^f ,! **" ^^"y intoxicated 

and did not support himself or family 

^K,*^,"8 °boioe to We town 
with his family within four days or six 
months in the house of correution 

Michael Bronett, another shiftless rum- 
drinker whose family suffer for food and 
olothing, had his case conttarjed three 
weeks to see if he will let rum alone and 
go to work. 

Robert F. Lsf&rty was adjudged a com- 
mon drunkard and sentenced to three 
months of twenty-five days each in the 
bouse of correction. 

Pat White, an old-time bummer, got a 
year in the house of correction for being a 
tramp. 

Hugh Kenny came over from Leicester 
and defied Spencer authorities to arrest 
him. He spent a day and night in the 
look-up, and then sold his horse to raise 
money to pay charges. 

Benjamin Franklin Green was locked 
up for getting drunk and assaulting a man. 
He  said  he was going home Saturday 
night perfectly sober and when near Dp- 
ham s factory saw the man lying on a 
neap of stones by the roadside unable to 
«etup; he took hold of him to help him 
up  when  the  man  attacked  him  and 
knocked him down with a large stone. 
According to his  description  of it the 
stone would  wetgSlfcbout 120 .pounds 
The man's story  was that he"was going 
home Saturday night perfectly sober and 
when between the factory aniihe Cheny 
Bigelow place he discovered Green lying 
on a stone heap by the roadside too drunk 
to stir.   He took hold to help him  up 
when Green attacked him, bitinghis arms 
and legs and beating him so furiously that 
he bad to be carried nome.   The Court 
believed both stories and fined them both. 

Oliver Dumas admitted he was drunk 
but wanted three days  to procure  the 
money to pay his fine.   At the expiration 
of that time he came in and said he had 
spent the entire three days and nights 
looking for the money without success. 
He was ordered to tbe lock-up; there he 
remembered that he had some money in 
the other pocket,  but it was too late, the 
Court had gone to   Woroester,, and  he 
spent the  day wishing he  had thought 
about the other pocket sooner. 

David Pierson was committed on his 
own story of being a tramp. He had a 
black grip sack that could hojd. three 
pecks, in it a file and some wire. Be was 
sent down for six months, just in time to 
prevent his picking sprno lock with his 
file and wire and filling his bag with 
plunder. 

David Manning, who lives tbe first 
heuse north of the Wilber Allen ferm, is 

RBAt, Emr/l flOJfS. 

The real esta« transactions for the week 
ending Wednefcay. June 30. are as fol 
lows, the first mfne being that of the per- 
son who sells tho property :— 

Craig D F-G W Stevens, Charlton 
Champigny   Louka   &   Peterby 
n%tefMZ? E Warren, Leicester, 
Dfco5dgZ8 R PW*W *   * 
W^EA*JE-TAClark, 

HoSC Snr,_D HarriDgton' 
Mj^<»n M E-J k Presoott, Rut- 

P"anT Daiiaa~J H Bro°>». Hut- 
Paii 
Par__ 

Barre, (9) 
^'Jw H M-M A P Humes, Rut- 

For week ending July 7:— 
Caldwell J W-E Caldwell, Oak- 

bam, s 
HazenDLbymtgee-J M Coch- 

ran, Charlton,i§) 
Jewell A H—A JHill, Spencer, 
Leonard H F-F W Evans, Stur- 

bndge, et al, 
Packard   C   M-I Packard, Oak- 

ham, 
Pope Jos—H Trask, Spencer, 
R^,n M/;7l PheIP8> Charlton, 
Sibley A M by gdn-A W Lincoln, 

Jr, Warren, (2) 
Stone S L—M A Ballon, Spencer. 

X   J\ I    I 

090 

190 

.100 

1 

40 

2.32S 

2,500 

250 

CASH 

ige John-LP Cleveland. Barre, 3,200 
.      J,M by 8heriff-N A Clark. 

370 I 

300 

425 
150 

630 

40 
400 
350 

IS UK GOOD OB BADT 

He is an old and experienced man 
in vice and wickedness ho is nexer 
found in opposing the works of iniquity 
he takes delight in the downfall of 
his neighbors he never rejoices at the 
prosperity of his fellow-creatures he is 
always pleased when the poor are in 
distress he is ever ready to assist in 
destroying the peace and happiness of 
society he lends no aid in promoting 
the good of others he contributes all 
his means to the' devil he will not go 
to a happy place he will go where he 
will receive a just recompense of reward. 

~ ' »#j ■ eji * 1—_____ 

TUB CHRISTIAN SUNSPOT. 

BY A CONTjtlBUTOK. 

One of the unsightly .pots or blemishes 
of the Christian church is the fact that 
some of its members are very polite, affa- 
ble, toward their spiritual inferiors, but 
barely courteous to those whom God has 
seen fit to erfdow with spirituality supe- 
rior to their own, Envy, like every other 
sin, is impolitic, makes a dunce of the 
sinner; for 
"Envy will merit, as its shade pursue; 
But, like a shadow, proves the substance 

-  true." 
Only the Lord's grace can remove this 
spot, which is so painful to delicate spirit- 
ual vision; only He can jrant the 

TT'S 

oo  ^*i 
D. Taitt invites attention to the following _peCUitio- i 

to his General Stock:        ™m * * 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A lull hnejust received from New York in the fnn' • 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet anS fi_d£fnn,« 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARAS*. 
In great variety.     A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLOVl 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices " 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality «re not excelled 

RUCHINGS AND LACES 
Have lately received some new and very pretty styles 

GENTS'STRAP  SHOES 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can sh„„ 

in several Afferent styles, it.   all   widths and  nril 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,  Button*  English   BalmJ 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which J 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give *s good satisfa 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the S 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods  dir 
from the manufacturers.    Have an Imitation French Kid Boo't wh 
I warrant fir.t-class in every respect.     Try my new French 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be convinced of its merits 

S01 
350 

an uncommon drunkard; he w*s-np June I T TT,' °"iy ?6 CaU femnt the '*Char 

27th, and had his case continued so Zt ^-^ »»V0-Uirt envlth not." 
he could get in his hay crop before he 
went to jail.. Last 8aturday w** »f« thir- 
teenth day he had been sober Mid dry, 
and his hoops were getting loose, so he 
came to town to soak np, and was in tho 
lock-up drunk before 8 o'clock, a. m. The 
neighbors got his hay into the barn Sun- 
day and Monday morning he was sen- 
tenced to the house of correction, appealed 
and Tom Sinnot, who ought to know bet- 
ter, was bis bondsman. 

Fred Wood got crazy drunk and it took 
four men to put him in the ''Receiver." 
When asked what he had been doing, he 
replied he had only been on a vacation. 
The Court said that was a new name for- 
it and required Wood to deposit $35. 

George Reed plead not guilty to cruelly 
driving a horse belonging to Charles Wat- 
son. He hired the team to go totbe Rat- 
land dedication, July 3d, and drove from 
Oakliam to Rutland and back three times, 
then to Smithville in Barre and back to 
Spencer, making between 50 and 60 miles 
in one hot sultry day. The case was con- 
tinued two weeks to give him time to 
earn money to pay Watson and * fine. 

The following have paid fines for 
drunks, disturbances, etc.: William Ste- 
vens, Andrew Menard, H. Thibeault, Joe 
Richards. James Corcoran, Daniel Dunn, 
Mike Griffin, Mark Matteson, Pat Oahill, 
John Cassevan, Wm. Btinshfleld, F. Bou- 
lett. 

Tho list of rum-sellers convicted is as 
follows: J. R. Howe, Wm. Bourke, M. 
Bibeault, H. Chappell, M. R. Early, C. 
Laviolelt. F. Boulette. John Kane, Wm. 
Toomey, Dan Forrest, Ed. F,ynn, Amelia 
Massie. O. Normandin, H. Normandin. 

I   ',.: .——II «     sn*      »  . -.,., 

I.OCAt MOTES. 

IiOBEKT BURNS. 

If you are in need of 

I»-A.]P_E_a    HANGINGS 
lSi^STJ

trL?]1o^xaminatiou-  Can &ive y°u BROW
N & 

wmi I, BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent j 
sortment ot Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders 
match, 

J. ft. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER.  MAS 

1 see amid the fields of Ayr 
A ploughman, who, in foul or fair, 

Sings at his task. 
So clear we know not if it is 
The laverock's song we hear or his, 

Nor care to ask. 

For him the ploughing of those fields 
A more ethereal harvest yields 

Than sheaves of grain: 
Songs flush with purple bloom the rye; 
1 he plover's call, the curlew's cry. 

Sing in his brain. 

Touched by his hand, the way-side weed 
Becomes a flower; the lowliest reed 

Beside the stream 
Is clothed with beauty; gorse and grass 
And heather, where Jiis footsteps pass, 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNDEEVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN-HATS, 

I 
■oo- 

BT Solid lawn settees, comfort piazza 
chairs and pretty rattan rockers are sold 
at D. Burns' furniture store, Springfield. 

ET The second Lawn Festival given by 
the ladies of tbe Universalist Society will 
be held Tuesday evening, July 30th, on 
the grounds of Mrs. Tower, corner of 
Pleasant and Lincoln streets, toe cream 
and cake will be served during tbe eve- 
ning, and concert given by the band. All 
are invited.   It is hoped friends from 1KHIWUUH    WUC     UUQ4UVBO    M     UUDJ]    fflj I mv B*'",i,t'       M ID JiU^ffiU UHUI     tllG 

with various persons, including Pardon  neighboring towns will be present.   Gate 
Howland and the late Samuel  Barnes, j opened at 7:30, admission  10. cents   •■ 

The brighter seem. 

He sings of love, whose flame illumes 
The darkness of lone cottage rooms; 

He feels the force, 
The treacherous under-tow and stress, 
Of wayward passions, and no less 

The keen remorse. 

At moments, wrestling with his fate, 
His voice is harsh, but not with hate; 

The brush-Wood hung 
Above the tavern door lets faU 
Its bitter leaf, its drop of gall, 

Upon his tongue. 

But still the burden of his song 
Is love of right, disdain of wrong: 

Its master-chords 
Are Manhood, Freedom, Brotherhood; 
Its discords but an interlude 

Between the words. 

And then to die so young, and leave 
Unfinished what he might achieve! 

But better sure 
Is this than wandering up and down, 
An old man, in a country town, 

Infirm and poor, 

, For now he haunts his native land 
As an immortal youth; his hand 

Guides every plough; - 
He sits beside each ingle-nook; 
His voice is in each rushing brook, 

Each rustling bough. 

His presence haunts this room to-night, 
A form of mingled mist and light, 

From that far coast. 
Welcome beneath this roof of mine! 
Welcome! this vacant chair is thine, 

Dear guest and ghost! 
H. W. Longfellow in August Harpers' 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS* at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

Hals a| 
Cash Prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbiigiinn 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY Brit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown Mixed, Stripe, 
Scarlet, also the Seamless Stockings at « 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cottou HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 

THE BEST MADE aud Best Fitting WHITE 
SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. H., made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are covered by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, afco 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

He has perhaps been identified with tbe 
growth of Spencer more than any other 
man. It would be impossible to even 
name his large contracts in this space. 
We had thought that fats years of useful- 
ness would yet be many, but alas, no man 
knows when death may come. He bad 
only attained the age of 57 years. 

-, chil- 
dren 5 cents. If unpleasant it will be 
postponed until Wednesday. ■ 

That there should be one man din igno- 
rant who has a capacity for knowledge; 
this I call a tragedy.—Carlyle. 

George F. Jussau, a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
grocer Doy, has drawn $50,000 in the 
Louisiana lottery and has sailed for 
Europe. 

The populalipn of Oxford is 3,605, a 
decrease of 333 since 1875. 

Frank K. SawteUe, who fractured his 
skull Thursday by a fall on Summer 
street at Worcester, died Saturday, 

Rev. A. J. Biddle of tbe MJlford Congre- 
gational church accepts a call to tbe 
Congregational church at Gswego, B". Y. 

At Brimfield the census enumerator 
found a lady, Mrs. Jeminia Groves, who 
will be 106 years of age next September, 

. the record of her birth being well antnen- 
I ticated and undisputed. • 

DUSTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

-j^nWT July 10, a daughter to Jo- 

lrr»sndjMHeS-fr'»»: 
GONE HOME. 

-^^^rTj^ly B, Robert L. Fleming, 
„„,] '9 years and 5 months. 

I„ Spencer, July 9, Rosa M. Berry, aged 
A months and 4 days. 

In Spencer, July 13, Geo. Mullett, aged 
57 years, 9 months. 17 days, - 

In Barre, July 5, Isabella U., widow of 
[ as tale David Fay, 77 years, 3 raos. 

In Barre, July 7, James Adamson, 84 

LOUIS  FRIENDLY t CO.'S 

ASSORTMENT  OF 

July 7, Harriet W. Peck. 
► yesrs. 

In Charlton, 
10 years- 
In Southbridge.   July   10.   Margaret, 

j ^e of James Sanders, aged 66 years, 
In  Southbridge,   July   10,    Edmund 

[Comin*. 78 years. 
In Southbridge. July 11. Mrs.   Mary 

| jjunont, 93 years. 
In Warren. July 4, ot   consumption. 

Miss Alice H. Hunt, 37 years, 4 mos, 23 

{days. 
In Warren, 

; years. 
In Oxford, 

| years, 2 mos. 
In Oxford, June 30 

June 29, Asa Barnes, 76 

June 29, Elijah Pratt, 79 

03thia Dasby, 24 

In JJorth BrookBeld, 
;A.Bemi».55years_ 

July 10, George 

Fine Clothing, 
FineJ/lothing! 

We ask attention to a large assortment of 
i BUSINESS  and   DBE88   SDITS   and SINGLE 

6ARMENTS. which hare been made with the 
i greatest care, by experienced hands, in the work- 

shops ofMACTJLLAB, PARKER ft CO.. Boston. 
T_ey are Intended lor gentlemen who desire a 
ttioroujrlily good garment for Immediate use at a 
fair price, thus avoiding the delay Incident np 
on ordering the garments made to measure, and 

| at a saving offrom SO to 25 per eent. on custom 
! work.  Our assortment of BUSINESS SUITS is 
; large, including a fine line .of genuine SCOTCH, 

ENGLISH and the best of AMERICAN menu- 
futures. 

la DRE8S SUITS, we are showing Bouble- 
Breasted Frock Ooete In DIAGONALS, TB1C0TS, 
DOESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 

| WALKING COATS, YACHT CLOTH andFLAN- 
[ NEL SUITS, warranted pore Indlso Blae. We 
i have also a large variety of Patterns in Trow- 
| sen, sultablo for all occasions. 

Also, a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
[ as custom made. The goods have been t.-i orougb 

\y shrunk, anil the styles are perfect, 

Macullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IVOJIVENT E «. 

23—ly 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 

[kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 

[at 
E. F. SIBLEY, 

[CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. " 
soit House. 

ALSO MUBIO  AND   MUSICAL 
STRUMENTS. 

IN- 

GREAT SALE 
OF 

[LACE GOODS! 
We offer to customers tbe advantage! of a 

peat Reduction in Price 
|0f« large stock of Lace Goods jnat received from 

New York. 

SlDEALMC0N' m"te and Tinted, 
IWtEAM LANGUEDOO, 
I »SJIE AND ""TED BRETONNE, 
IWBITE POINT D'PBIX, 
IWHITE   GUIPURE AND KUSSIA LACE tor 
I       Cambrics. 

■COLORED LLAMA LACE 
PCHU CASHMERE LACE. 
[BLACK ALENC0N, 
(BLACK POINT DEBBU8SKLS, 

J^E. fcr Capes and Dolmans, at 15.30 and 

reinberg   Brothers, 
35? MAIS ST., WOBCEBTEB.   • 

W.  F.  .COMlNs   & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Groceries,   PJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Varnishes; &c. 

Elf*" Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ,£3 

We Make a Specially of IF, F. Comlns & Co.'s XXXX Floor. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do cot understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a oard with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth $1 to you. 

20 

2ft 

25 

25 

20 

20 

20 25 

20 25 

20125 

This Card is to JBenelit Cash Buyers.    Don't Lose it. 
100 I   100 I   100   I 100   i Top   ! lop   i lop   I   50   I   5Q 

Carty'i *ldyerliter and Record of Catli IHirchases. 
Entered according to Act of Congrats in the years 1872 and   1878. by E. 

Carey, Bed Oak, Iowa, In the office oi tbe Librarian of Congress. 

$1.00 HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Head What this Card Says. $1.00 
n™ yon pa^Cash ^^^^^^^^U^ 

havei 

ONE DOLLAR IN Q00DS, 
Cash, we will give yon 

FREE OF CHARGE. 

15 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

1510 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

A NEW DEW 

SPEI1TG & SUMMER CLOTHING 

Never has been so Complete 

as at tbe present time, 

NOR OTJE TRADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New, System, 

Which We hare Lately Established! 

That is BO advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or Wli_L DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Aeeept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the  money. 

CAI.I. A1VD SEE  ITS, 

LOUIS FRIENDLY c£ GO, 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
jLzriD 

OIL   STOVE J 
Do   not  get  so heated over your Range  with 

weather, but buy one of the 
a hot fire such 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAK£ OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, aud having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - GLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
I$E CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Bluck and Green, all widths, CELLAR, WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

150 Main Street. 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Mo Cure, No Pay. 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Maltdentt, 
Weak ami Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite.   Palpitation of 
the Heart, Sid Head- 

ache arising from 
a Disordered 

Stomach, 
and All Bilious Complaints. 

Tbe proprietor of this medicine having 
had twenty years' experience in com- 
pounding medicines, would call nltentton 
to tbe tact that the great and increasing 
prevalence of this disease demands from 
the people more attention as to its < 

WESLEYAItf ACADEMY, 
WILBRAJHAM, MASS. 

'*« tali Torn of tbls institution will begin 
81m. 1.*ad continue 12-Weeks. The facilities 
and appointments are among the best in the 
osuntry. 

. SEVEN C0UB8ES OF STUDY, * 
1 Common English. ». Commercial Course of 

Two Years. 3. Preparatory Coarse of four years, 
fitting gentlemen for all the New England Col- 
leges. Ind Ladies for Middletown, Boston, Vas. 
s*r,8mith and Wellesley. 4. An Academic Course, 
comprising a generous range of studies tor those 
not designing to enter college. 5. An Industrial 
Science Course, a new and most promising fea- 
ture of the institution. 6. A Course in Music of 
an unusually high character. 7. A Coarse in 
Art affording exoellent facilities for study and 
culture. 

The payment of »57 in anvAsos will cover all 
Tuition in the 3d ana 4th Courses, together with 
board, limited amoant of washing, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, except 
books, stationery, lights and contingencies for 
the whole Tali Term. 

For expenses otherwise and other information, 
send for circular to B. M. a'l'EELE, 

37—40 Principal. 

Great chance to make money. We 
need a person in every town to 

r. * *»*• mWrlptipaelbr the largest 
cheapest and best illmtrated family publication 
in the world. Anyone can become a successful 
agent. Six elezant work* of art given free to 
subscribers. The price is so low that almost 
everybody subscribes. One agent reports takin" 
120 subscribers in a day. A lady "subscriber rfc 
ports making over *200 clear profit in ten days. 
Ail who engage make money last. Ton can de- 
vote all your time to the business, or only your 
spare time. You need not be away from borne 
over night. You Scan do it as well as others. 
Full directions and terms free. If run want prof, 
itable work send as your address at once. It 
costs nothing to try the business. No one who 
engages fails to make great pay. Address 
GEOKGE B-rijieoN & CO., Portland, Maine.  37—1 y 

often, if spoken to. many will say, "Ob, I 
never was troubled with it," when at the 
same time they are suffering from its ef. 
fectsin some form. Many medieal writer, 
speak of it as comparatively a modern dis- 
ease, and hundreds are suffering from it 
who are trying tbe starvation pror** • ot 
dieting—eating nothing but gruels and 
light, trashy food—in fact the very articles 
of food any respectable stomach ought to 
refuse. To all I would say. eat Oood, 
Substantial Food, anything you wish, bat 
eat reguHrly, three meals. Stop all nib. 
bUng, and eating hearty late suppers, and 
tryTHOBSE'S DYSPEPSIA CURETwhicfc 
if taken as directed, and no benefit derived 
costs you nothing bat yodr time, as I tell 
it on its merits. * 

Constantly receiving inquiries in regard 
to its composition, I would state it is per- 
fectly harmless, and can be taken by young 
and old alike, containing no calomel or in- 
jurious mineral sul>stances,and compound- 
ed with care from the Forest Drug) to be 
found in the market 

To those afflicted with Sick Headache, 
it is a sure and complete cure, one dose 
often curing in an hour's time. Wa- 
>er B. ash. Flatulence, Heartburn, also dis- 
appear after a few doses. Costiveness 
even of years duration, and in its worst 
stages, entirely cured by two or three bot- 
tles. Nausea or Vomiting, also Colic of- 
t*n cured by one or two doses, and all Bil- 
ious Complaints cured by its use. To 
those suffering with Piles, its effects are 
often remarkable, as they are relieved 
quickly and in many cases cured. 

In calling the attention of tbe public to 
any new prep tration. they are generally 
treated lo many testimonials of remark- 
able cures, all nf the worst description, 
from Maine to Texas. The Proprietor of 
this medicine at first thought that be would 
not publish any, but as many have sent to 
me testimonials unsolicited, and they maw 
be of benefit to some similarly afflicted, t 
will add a few. by whom any letters of m- 
quiry will be gladly answered. 

Its price, only Fifty Cents, brings it 
within tbe reach of all, and only one bottle 
Will satisfy tbe most incredulous of its 
merits. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

WH "OTir/L NOT BE TJNDBRSOLD. 

15 

15 

10 

10 

10   5 
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Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY VIETOB of a power of sale contained In a 
certain   mortgage deed given by Austin 

Kichard to Nathaniel Myrick and Richard Sug- 

publlc 

WANTED. 
(fcperleiieai Stitchers 

Closers 
and 

tion, on the premises, on Saturday the twenty- 
fourth day of July. 11880, at two o'olook in the 
afternoon all and singular the premises oonvey- - -ngular the premises oonvey 
ed by said mortgage deed and not heretofore re. 
{SMS? """"fr: i„0«tain tract of land with 
bnUdlnjs^erepn. situated In said Spencer on 
the5,1r*r,y Me ?' •*• ro»d leading from Spen- 
•Js^sTUsWi. to BlUsnrllto. and is bounded o> the 
ow^fc5ri3?von,?h!,??'"n 1rT.Und formerly 
22Siyifw',,f*,&nTl"e'on ™ west by land 
tawwr^owaedby Henry Belcher and on the 
north by land formerly owned by Lewis Breie. 
Said premises wIU be sold subject to ta«« for 

•26 will b* required to be paid la cash by the. 

^^thfSu^r.'iS'.V11'1 "^ ^ 
H ATHANIEL MYR1CX, 

«-*«i *™ m, is6S0rtwt- *nd ^!!Si 

38—JW 

FOR SALE. 
G^S«?iSSw^fe£ ££. 
»mimm 30-43 

Spewr, July lb iggo. 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRAD! MARK The Great TRADI MARK 

Engl,ah Rem- 
edy, an nnfall- 
Ingoure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, 
Impotency, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, at a 
sequenoeofSell-' 

sal latitude. Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Frematare Old Age, and many other Dlseas- 

"™m.'taSdgr»v^,Ut, °' ^""""P"0". «■ » 
*»~£SU StrUonlari la oar pamphlet, which 

we   desire to send free by mall to everyone 
*a-The Speciflo Medicine is sold by all dreggffi 
sat SI   DAr TiHrtkftaFsh    (ir> itw nasbaHu/naAs T_ia* 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS, 

Upright and Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—the rent to apply at part poyment if purchased. 

Sole Agentt for the 

ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

Rfiuflctioflji Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies' Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine line ef SHADE HATS foi 25 and 37e. 

CHILDBBM'S TEIMMEo HATS, 
From 60 cents to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

HISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFrCK) 

TJBSTIMONIALS. 
Having suffered from Indigestion for nearly tea 

years, and being Sb,"1- 

REAP THIS. 
If you are contemplating the purchase of an 

Organ of Any Kind 
^^O^Mrv-fVr^-Sh tSan 
or addressing for nuther partwulars, UU1ID* on 

O.H   WHlTTEMOItE. 
Crosby's Block, Brookfield. 37tf 

BEST: 

.   Sold is 
Druggists,   OE< 

olesale Wholi 0,  flOODWIN * CO, Boston, 
Agont, |0_u 

Farm For Sale. 
A Small Farm In Charlton, on the Mad lead. 
gfronTfeharUon Dwpot to hobo's Com«r££ 
sting of 8 acres of land, wth* house and barn 

good wellpf water, mitt trees, and enough grew 
[OK woodW fires. Win cat hsTiaonirT to^est. 
iES'.fv ""feS1?*ln >>**««** Intended tt shoo m iker. WIU be told cheap If applied for 
»» •«* J. M. 0OCHB.AN, 

Jan. «. .880. SoathhridgcMaW. 

TUNING AND REPAIBINS A 8PB0ULTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor a Bulldlng,opposite the Old Soath Church 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEB. 

a. u noDtroa. o. A. SHUT. 

C. L. Moulton &Co 

MANUFACTURERS, 
EAST BBOOKF1MLD. 

Vard foot of School Street,  Ofaoe Visard's Block 

BARNES 4 HORB Agents, Spencer.   St-U 

v»??!!!?" Bow. b-or* ">• P»blio. 

SfthKSS •i**d»y«idapwardfmadeathonie 
by the industrious Men, women, boysand girls 
wanted everywhere to work for as. Now is the 
ii?.t 2on,csn d"ot* y°fur ^bole time to to the 
HL'r'-IT °?,'/ *ov* ,DM* momenta. No other bj"^"» wiU pay yon nearly so well. Noose 
wiUlag to work oau faU to make enormous pay 
OTMgMiajiat ones. Costly outfit and terms 
ft** A tiert opportunity for making money 
easily anil tedorably. Address THUS A Co.. 
Augusta. Maine. 37—1, 

to confine myself strict- 
ly to the simplest ol food, and any variation (rasa 
it would cause return attack—for moretlana 
y«ar tinoe 'lelog vour Mrapfepma Caaa I Sndmy- 
self able to rat the most hearty food without any 
inconvenience arising therefrom. 

July 81. i%°: B*TC"MJ>"'- *"•*«. *-. 

Boston, Mass., June 4, 1879 
Ms. C. H. 51 ossa.—Dear Sir:—Tue Botila Brrs. 

PEPSIA CUBS that I bought of you when in Hol- 
liston has been a great relief to my wl'e aod ba- 
by. My wife has been troubled fur several years 
with Cositiveness. and this one bottle has entire. 
ly cured her.   Yours Truly, 

ALBERT L. TtssrtHi 

PETER GORDON has takes two and one-half 
buttles MORSK'S DYSPHI SIA Cuaa. is fully cared 
and woula be happy to have any one call on him 
for further particulars. Hotliston Mass. 

June, 1379. 

This is to certify that I suffered constantly (Z) 
two years with Heartbura.and was crtrjd by ana 
bottic Mouse's DTSPEPSIA Cima.   Respectfully 

LEVERETT C. liAY.iis, Hellis on, Mass. 
June 1,187». t      ™""- 

Having   used MORSE'S   DTSPRPSIA CUKE. I 
oboeriully recommend it t" those who are ruffer 
ing from this distressing malady.   I h»ve ased 
several of the most highly reuouimendat nwdl- 
cines, but have found this vastly superior tu all 
Gratefully Yours. M  M fUiwaa. 

Principal of High School, HoliistocMass. 
July 24,18r». 

„ , „ Webster; Mas . Dee. 7,1879. 
Ms. C. H. Monsa, HolhstoD. Mass. 

Dear Sir:—I have used two bottles of your New 
Discovery—MOBSK'S Drspkpsja t'tms—and they 
all tell me> how much better lain lootin»,and 
how fat I am. It is all owing to yoor medicine 
I am eating like other folks, and niauy tiunks to 
you. I cannot begin to tell how much it has 
done for me. I feel like anoih*r person; cut raa 
up stairs and uown as fast as any of them; ess go 
down street three limes a weuk and not totioe Ft 
Cthisk it bests anything I ever saw. I have rec- 
oiummiled it to my liiends. Thanks tor the ben- 
efit derived.   Respectfully, 

Mies JrssiK B. AKOILL. 
Box 158, Webster, Mass, 

C. 

OKTAROB 
BIX1.IA11D   If ALL 

-AJSTD IDIKrrjNrGr ROOMS, 
Capea's Blocs, Spencer. 

Entrance to Dlatsf Rooms on Wall Street. Ka- 
trSno* £ BUlujrd Ball, on PlessintStreet Court. 

Clam Chowder served every Saturday Kvenlor. 
SlF 8. 8. MARSH, PreprtatorT^ 

THE ABOVE FOB SALE. 
Sold for au fault. The present owaei has other 

business and cannot give Ms ritae to it. Apply 
o. ts* stain I set 

„   „        PoMon, Masj., August 17, liffi. 
H. Moase, ESQ vets Sit—1 have been 

troubled witn Dyspepsia, wLh all its attendant 
acbea and pains, for jwus.and was prevailed an- 
on to take, as1 an eiperiment, year new liyspapgla 
Cure, After taking (3) three bot.les I was 2ede 
comparatively happy, Tor 1 not only rerovereds 
lost appetite..but, aUm oou-menoeil enioyins a 
oalm and comfortsbb, A -ep; to-day I am euUrelv 
freo from those unplejuanlenddistraesiugaaiov. 
ances wl iob are the result, ol Dyspeiwia. ' 

I^n cheerfully recommend yvar new discovery 
TriU.'TS,^ °"M *• ^S "OMloueo: evils,   arurjr tears, E. nr, WILDSR. 

PBEPARBD OSLY BY TUB PBOPIUETOR, 

CHARLES  H.   MORSE, 
HOLUSTON, MASS., 

To whom all orders may be addressed. Call 
for it Tea. » other. If year Drunrlst hai 
aone, he will obtain it for yoa/       """^ *M 

WHOLESALE AQBS7S, 

WBKKS « *,. rrtB, m Washington Street, 
GEO C. GOODWIN * CO.,'« and 38 BaaemSt. 

BOSTON, MASS. HORSE BOOKS. 

ABEKT torn arnrcKB. 



RMulIaK 

"But tea me ae*r,» she said— 
And coaTlntly the soft eyes shone, 

And shyly dropped fee modest head 
Betide Ida own— 

"But tell me, have you loved before? 
Or onoe, or more 1" 

Ae eager eperumc lee* 
Wasfull of tender, tru»___ grace, 

She did no» feu hi* answer then, 
Her king of men) 

"Bat tell me dew, the heat and worst, 
Oraml nretj" 

He turned htoeyea away; 
T«t otoaer Mill her head he preaed, 

Nor answered yea or nay; 
A blush confessed 

All, in one burning word, 
Unsaid, unheard. 

Quick came a burst of tears— 
A tempest from an April sky- 

Ana then, « Forgive my doubts and fears," 
He heard her atgh; 

" Why should I care what loves are past, 
Se mine are last}" 

The Engineer's Story. 
On a sunny October day, according to in- 

structions I had received from the officers of 
the railroad company, I handed the engineer 
of Engine No. 82 a letter from his chief, re- 
qneating that X accompany him upon the 
engine, as a better poet for the observations 
along the rails I had been commanded to 
main. 

After reading it, he touched his hat, and 
respectfully bade me welcome, arranging as 
Comfortable a seat for me as he could pro. 
tide for the long ride which toy before us. 

It was a novel experience for me, and a 
highly exciting one, as we seemed to cleave 
{lie air, the train thundering along behind 
us; and I could but look admiringly at the 
nan Who stood so unflinchingly at his post, 
and in whose hand toy in reality all our 
fives. 

' He was a tall, handsome fellow, whose 
keen gray eyes never stirred from his post, 
either to right or left, but whose cheery 
tough often rang out on the clear morning 
air as we chatted together. 

By noon we had become friends, at which 
hour we stopped at a small station, where 
there was a delay of twenty minutes, to take 
on coal or water. As we slowed up, I no- 
ticed standing on the platform a young wo- 
man, holding a neatly-covered basket, and 
clinging to her skills a little child, some 
three years of age. 

"Papa! papal " the little one screamed, 
in delight; and, glancing at my compan- 
ion's face, I needed not to question if he 
were the one thus called 

Another moment, we had stopped, and 
wife and child were pressed to his breast, 
while a look of wonderful tenderness crept 
into his eyes. 

"My wife and child, sir," he said, turn, 
ingtome. " I have only one day a week 
off with them; but Mary always meets me 
hen with my dinner, and now and then I 
get an hour or two with her." 

"It is a hard life," I said. "Ton must 
miss them sorely." 

"No matter where I am sir," he replied, 
" they are with me. I hear the little one's 
voice above the loudest -wind, and I see my 
Mary's smile in the darkest night, although 
I stand alone on my engine, with my life in 
my hand It's a hard life, maybe, sir, but 
I ought not to complain. It gave me my 
happiness, since it won me my wife." 

'When we were on our way again, and I 
had seen the tears fill the wife's bright blue 
eyes as she fondly kissed her husband good- 
by, while I had slipped into the little one's 
chubby hand a golden gift from the strange 
gentleman riding with papa, I asked my 
companion what he meant. _ 

"I don't know as you'd care to hear, sir, 
and there's not many as I'd care to ten, 
You read so many book stories of the peo- 
ple who make up your world, that you have 
not much time to look down to mine. 
There are people who think such as we 
have no time to love, but yon have seen 
Mary and my boy, and—you'll tell me if I 
tire you? 

"I was a careless fellow enough six years 
ago, not neglecting my work when at my 
post, hut fond of a good time with my com- 
panions when off duty, always ready to ac- 

cept a friendly glass, and sometimes with 
my head not quite steady when I mounted 
my engine, though the air always set me 
tight before we had gone far on oar way. 

"One evening, at a dance, I met Mary 
Morton. She was the prettiest girl in the 
loom, sir, and a little bit of a coquet in those 
days, though no more than was natural, 
with all the young fellows trying their best 
to torn her head. 

"I was not long behind the rest, I 
couldn't get her out of my thoughts, bat it 
dtd>ot take me a great white to find out the 
troth of the matter. I had lost my heart. 
The only question was, Would she tarn me 
•drift, or give me hers for that she had 
stolen? It was many a weak before I got 
•p my courage enough to determine to ask 
her to be my wife. Every moment off duty 
1 would spend with her, until I grew to 
fancy she used to watch and wait for my 
coming. 

"Bat I was not without my jealous 
tears, for all that    Howdid I know how 

she spent the time, I was so constantly away 
firom her? 

"it tost I heard of another dance, to be 
given on the night I would be off duty. I 
•ould not see Mary until then, but Ifelt sure 
Ae would know I would come for her, and 
would go with no one else. 

"Bat when the evening arrive-*, I found, 
when I called for her, that she had already 
_**«. Perhaps, air, in your rank of fife, 
jwoknow, toe, whatitistobe jealous, and 

now many a mau destroys his future happi. 
nese by it 

"My first words to Mary were those oi 
reproach, while her smile at my entrance 
died away and her face grew white. 

"'I did not know you were coming, 
John.   How could I? 

"' Too might have waited, than I' I ex. 
chimed 

" < And stayed at home, perhaps, to have 
had yon laugh at me, with the rest Be- 
sides, I am quite satisfied with my escort, 
and believe I am the only person to be con- 
sulted in the matter.' 

"«As you will,' I said, turning on my 
heel, mattering the word ' Coquet 1 * be- 
tween my teeth, and unheeding the little, 
pleading glance she sent from time to time 
across the room to where Istood. 

"She was not without pride, and if she 
suffered from my coldness, she only smiled 
the brighter on others, until I grew .mad 
with jealous anger. That night began a 
aeries of dissipations with which I employed 
every leisure moment I drank more deep- 
ly than I had ever done in my life—not as 
before, for so-called good-will and good-fel- 
lowship, but to drown memory. 

" I did not go near Mary for a month. 
To me it seemed a year. Once, after a 
night's carousal, I passed her on the street; 
but not until long after did I learn of the 
bitter tears my haggard face and dissipated 
air had cost her. Finally, my better nature 
triumphed, and I went to her, repentant, to 
ask her forgiveness, and perhaps her love. 

" On a long, lonely night ride I made up 
my mind to do this, though like a thousand 
mocking devils, memories of the moments 
I had spent in the last few weeks crowded 
around me, as though taunting me in con- 
trast to her purity j but with God's help I 
would make myself worthy, I said aloud, 
and thought the hours would never drag 
along, until I could find myself once more 
in her presence.   She came in to see me, 
holding out her hand with a sweet smile of 
welcome, as though we had parted only yes- 
terday, and yet—and yet there was a change. 
Ah,  I learned it,  all too soon I    In those 
first few moments I told her the story of 
life for the past few months, of what it had 
been before I knew her—of what it should 
be if she would give me the assurance and 
promise of her love.    Then I paused   For 
a moment silence fell between us; then she 
spoke.   A bijght flush was in her cheeks, 
her lips trembled, her toshes veiled her eyes, 
but her lips faltered not 

" ' John,' she said, ' I am only a girl, it is 
true, but the man I marry must be a man. 
Perhaps I might have loved you'—here a 
little tremble crept into her tone—'but I 
have almost ceased to respect you. Were 
you my husband, I would fear for you, and 
fear and love cannot go hand-jn-handL' 

'"StopI'Isaii ' Do you want to drive 
me back to the life I had hoped to have left 
behind me ? Oh, Mary, do not be so cruel. 
Be my wife, and let me prove the stuff that 
is in me.' 

"' No, John,' she answered, softly; but 
the blue eyes she now raised to mine were 
swimming in tears. "If you have seen the 
wrong, surely you will not return to it 
Bather, if you indeed love me, prove your- 
self a man. It does not take a battlefield to 
make a hero.' 

"'Proveyourself a man.' These ware 
the words that haunted me in the weeks that 
followed, saving me from the ruin I would 
else have drifted into, but torturing me with 
their hopelessness. What hope had I in 
my daily routine of duty of changing Mary's 
mind? Yet, spite of her words, something 
in her eye had told me that she loved me, 
and that something gave me strength to 
live, and to withstand the daily temptations 
of my life. 

" So six months passed, when one morn- 

ing I mounted my engine to take the ex- 
press train to 0——. We were going along 
at the rate of thirty miles an hour, whan 
suddenly, right ahead of us, it seemed, a 
tiny speck of red fluttered on the track. 

" I strained my eyes—I blew my whistle. 
What could it be? Merciful heaven! An- 
other instant it was made dear to me. 
It was a little golden-haired child, playing 
in the very face of the huge monster of 
death my hand was guiding to its destruc- 
tion. 

"Iwhistled 'Down brakes,' but, as I 
did so, knew that it was of no avail. Be- 
fore the order could be obeyed, it would be 
rendered useless. Then something within 
me said: 

" Your life is worthless. Give it for that 
innocent life if it must be, bat save it at the 
peril of your own. Had yon been a better 
man, yon might have had a little child like 
that praying for you at home.' 

"It takes a long time, sir, to tell all this, 
bat in reality not one second had passed. 
At such times men think quickly. One bit- 
ter sigh rose in my breast I would neves 
have a chance of proving to Mary my man. 
hood by some great deed in the future, or 
long years of penance. But it did not make 
my doty any the toss dear. Bill, the fire. 
man, was behind me. 

"'Take the engine!' I screamed to 
him. 'Good.by, Miry,' I whispered low to 
myself. 

"The next minute, hardly conscious of 
what I was doing, I was down upon the 
cow-catcher of the train, clinging by on* 
hand, the other outstretched to grasp the 
child, now paralyzed with terror. Then we 
were upon it It was killed, crushed, man- 
gled. No! I looked down. It was safe 
held within one strong arm, its red dress 
fluttering in the wind, its golden head dose 
pressed against my shoulder. Mow was it 
done? I cannot tell yon sir. God, they 
a*y, does not tot the sparrow fall 

"Then the train checked its speed, stop. 

peri, the pnnilnii|]<iis *«"f orbwdi 
us, man grasped me by the hand, 
cried over me, and I—stood dated, b 
dered, in their midst, the child tight-held 
within my arms. It was soch a simple 
thing; yet, sir, they gave ma this," 
thro win g back his coat, and showing a gold 
medal. 

"I wear it in thanksgiving for the little 
life I saved. They raised for me a purse of 
gold to a large amount, bat the gift which 
seemed to cleanse my heart was the poor 
mother's grateful team. 

"The papers rang, next day, with the 
story. You see, sir, it seemed more to 
them, looking at it, than to me, who had ne 
time to stop and think; but something more 
was in store for me. I was off duty, the 
next night, alone in my lonely, desolate 
room, thinking it all over, when some one 
whispered my name. In another moment, 
some one was gobbing in my arms—some 
one who had come to me of her own sweet 
will—some one who, from that moment, has 
been the sunshine of my home and heart 

"That is all, sir. It is a simple story. I 
trust I have not tired you." 

But I, as I grasped the noble fellow's 
hand, whose speech had so unconsciously 
betrayed the grand true heart within, could 
only echo his Mary's words : 

"It does not take a battle-field tomakea 
hero." 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June •&, 1879. Passeairer Train* 
will arrive and depart from 8peno»r as follows • 

ASSLVAha. 
7.33, 8.63, 0.«. A. M., IS.48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPASTURES: 
7.09 <U», 8.30, A. M., 18.80, S.S0, 7.», P. M. 

Ail trains make close connection   at   South 
Speuuer with Passenger <^in, <* Boston ft Al- 
hany Road for the Bast and West 

1.».».,.», ». T. _a "• »■>■»"■. »"P_ 

BARNES & HOI 
"EALSEg j_ 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 
Jamming Ame-' Dry floods Store. Main St. 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

PRKSCRIBRD BY PHTSICIANB AND DRUG 
GISTS    FOB    NEARLY 

FIFTY  TEAS . 

MEANT   HIM. 

When a railroad passenger hears the whfa- 
tie sounding an alarm it is his first impulse 
to look out of the window, but the impulse 
is always restrained by second thought, ex- 
cept in the case of green travelers. One 
day recently an old man and his wife were 
passengers on a Lake Shore train, and as 
the section men were making repairs on the 
line in various places, the whistle was sound- 
ed pretty often. The old couple were fully 
alive to every "toot," and each time the 
old man would stick his head out of the 
window. 

"Does it mean, anything, Samuel?" 
asked the wife every time his head came 
back, but he could give her no satisfactory 
explanations. 

A traveler behind them finally warned 
the old man that he ran a risk by sticking 
his head out, but at the very next toot he 
was at it again. He wore a plug hat which 
looked fully twenty years old, and its loss 
would be nothing great Preparations were 
quietly made behind him, and everything 
was all ready when next the whistle sounded. 

" I wonder what's on the track now ?" 
queried the wife, as she moved around un- 
easily, 

"I dunno," he replied, "Ibelieve we've 
run over as many as a dozen men since we; 
left Toledo." 

"De look out and see what it means," 
she continued 

Out went his head, his face toward th'e 
engine, and a smart rap with a oane from 
the next window knocked his hat off and 
sent it flying into a swamp. Me puUedbacht 
with such a rush that he almost, .went over 
his wife into the aisle, 

"Land a stars! did it mean anything?" 
she cried, as she grasped him. 

"I should think it did"! "he yelled. "It 
meant that I was a durned old fool, and 
have got to go bareheaded all the rest of'this 
summer." 

The hard-hearted conductor refused to 
stop the train and recover the hat, and at 
the finis of a hot discussion, the bare- 
headed victim brought his fist down with 
shivering force, and exclaimed: 

"Waal, now, I want you to understand 
that, if there is any law in this land, |his 
•ere railroad has got to move its fence- 
corners back. S'posen them rails had 
given me a wipe on the jaw! "—Detroit 
Free Press. 

THE Shakers' Barsaparilla Is Just what it pur- 
port* to be.—[ Dixi Crosby, M. D. I Save 

long prescribed it, and think it a most valuable 
medicine.—[Jeremiah Blake, If. D,, Gllmanton, 
N. 11. Have known it for nearlv half a century 
Our confidence in it is in no way impaired.— 
[Carlton ft Hover, Druggists. .Lowell. I speak 
withc-'j'fldence of it, having prescribed it lor 
eighteen years.- (8. M. Dinsmore, M. D„ Fran- 
cestown, N H.   Give me the Shakers' Sarsapa- 
rilla in preference to all others (c. A. Gull- 
mette, 31. D., Boston. 1 have the most unbound- 
ed confidence in its healing and renovating pro- 
perties.— [Win. R. Preston, Druggist, Ports 
month. N. H. I consider it the best preparation 
made —[A. G. Wlibor, Druggist Boston. 

Do not fall to make a trial of this great Blood 
Pu rifier, Appetizer and Tonic, the first and best 
of all medicines called Sareaparllla, which is 
prepared from selected SHAKER ROOTS, HERBS, 
AMD BEBBIKS by the CANTERBURY SOCIKTT or 
SHAKEBS, and is be} ond all comparison the pur- 
est, safest and most effective family medicine in 
the world. Ask (or CORBET'S SHAKEBS1 SABSA- 
PABILLA. The genuine Is signed by THOMAS 
(JORBETT, its inventor, and sold by Druggists 
generally. 

SIIAKKR VILLAGE, N. H., Jan. 1,18(50. 
t_jT Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

CUMMINQS k BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies. Flour. Ac, Mwsh'a Block, Mechanic St. 

fHtUtnern. 
MRS   T.   VI. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. ,3 ' 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-30 Pieces 
paries Mnssy, Leader ; W. H. Farrington, 

B-B.F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 0 

Window Frnes 
MOULDINGS, SASH, RLL 

DOOBS, BRACKETS,    * 

All Kinds of House 

L. F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to I0i30 a. m: and from 4 to 6 

C   P.     <§g§^ BARTW, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   - 

SPENCER,   itfASS. 

Marsh's Buiidinq 
MAIN STREET 

OFFICE AND YARD, TVAU8T 

__S£ENCER.-; 
^ORGETORAJQ51 

CIVIL mmmm 
SURWOR & CONVEYANCER' 

Life, Fire and Accident 

MAI* 
UNEERMENTED 

THERE is no greater BLOOD PnBiprraa and 
LiEE-tiivisa PitiHoiFLE in the world of 

medicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MALT BITTERS COMPANY from Unfer- 
mented Malt and flops. It Is a Perfect Renova- 
tor or feeble and exhausted constitutions. It 
enriches the blood, solidifies the bones, hardens 
the muaoles, quiets the nerves, perfects digestion, 
cheers the mind, and vitalises wlthnew life every 
fluid of the body. It is so, because it Strikes at 
the |root oi all deblllly—EliFEEBLED 1)10 Es 
riON ,aad IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Sold Ev 
erj where. 

fe^MALT AND HOPS^ 

8ITTERS 

MIS T jfl JOHNSON 
siiixii: 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  flats  and    Bonnets,   Klbbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

TERY   LOff   PRICES. 

Eats & BonnetslaieAITriDifflei 
To order, In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for EnbroMerr mid Braiding. 

OR8TRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

BASON k HAULM 
ORGANS 

FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPM 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
or trade at Prioes whioh oannot |be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

F L.O U R , 
low as can be tpnnd else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER Ilf 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS 

PATENT MBDIONfflW 
thyaieiattf Prescriptions carefulh «-. 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medioinal Purnos., 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -   -    ^ASS 

FORSALfT~~ 
town.   Price Reasonable. "»aiiou n 

Apply for owner through 

TI^-B 
SON OFFICH, 

And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of 

AT 

Mannfacturers'Prices 

FOUR RICH MEN. 

The Liverpool Courier gives some rather 
interesting particnlars as to  the four men 
who ore supposed to be the most wealthy 
living.   Of these the poorest is his QTace 
the Duke of Westminster, whose income is 
set down at £800,000 a year.    Taking it at 
that sum, the amount which the duke can 
spend without intrenching on his capital is 
£2,000 a day, £90 per hour, and £1  10s. a 
minute.   The next man in the ascending 
scale is Senator Jones, of Nevada, whose in- 
oome is valued exactly at one million ster. 
Hng, giving him the right to spend, if be 
likes, £2 a minute out of the revenue.   The 
head of the Bothsohild family comes next 
with a yearly income of two millions, and 
the expenses which can defray thereout are 
of course double as great as those of the 
Senator.   At the top of the list is Mr. J. W. 
Maokey, with a revenue of two and three- 
quarter millions, which enables him to dis- 
burse £7,000 a day, £800 m hour, and £6 a 
minute.   The fortunes of the other three are 
insignificant if compared with this gentle- 
man's wealth; for they were grown of many 
years either of successful toil or specnlatidn 
or both combined.   But Mr.  Maokey,  as 
the Courier remarks, was thirty years ago a 
penniless hoy in Irehuid.   Sixteen years ago 
l»wi»l)an^npt, andnowJxe fa the owner 
of the richest silver mine that has «ver been 
discovered. > 

We are agents for 
■1» 

ite, 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Sponcer National Bant 

Money dodosltod f>n or before the THIRD d»ti 
ol January, Aurll. Ju'y and Oetooer, draws in- 
terest from the first days of said month Di»i. 
(lends payable in Jau.iary and July. If not with 
drawn, will be placed on interest AT OSCE, until 
the sun- total is $1600, 

Banking Imuis-S' fc> J2. and 1 to 4. Open Sit- 
urdar afternoons iVonn fc> 2. 

W. L. DESiONB, TRBASUSBB.   , 

IS. W. BOWE, 

The1 Celebrated Stookbridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered in any part 
of the village. JAS. * H. H. OAPEN, 

z°"- Elm Street, Spencer. 

P. McDONNELl & SOW, 
DEALESS   IN 

FURNITURE. 

Twcnty-Serei. SJonths'Uent Pays 
For One 

OP THESE CELEBRATED ORGANS. 
Awarded highest honors at all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Organs, two seta of Reeds, Octave 
Coupler, Eight Stops, Handsome Case $60. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BT THE QUARTER OR YEAR. 

Save your time and money. Buy of the Compa- 
ny's Agent at hone. Prices as low as Boston or 
NewXork. Good stock to select from. Please 
tM before you buy or hire. 

NEW BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

Morton Nichols. 

PAINTED CHASSIS SETS, 
at prioes to suit the times 

Walnut    Chamber Sets, 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Room Furniture: Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of all kinds- Ash and Walnut Extension Tables: 
Spring Beds. 

Black 

JOHN O'tiABA, 
DEALER IN 

Main, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Bed. Green, Purple and 

Varegated 

ROOFQKr SLATE 
Cravel Roofing 

And Concreting, 
Resident*, M Maple Street. 

SPEN C E R , 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES 
at Prioes that oan't be beat in or out of town. 

HABHS MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
bestofoare.   Give us a call.        21—ly 

F. McDonnell  «fc $on, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHERRf STREET, 

SPENCER. 
BUILDING    LOTS 

FOR  SAIiE. 

n» fountain of content most spring up In 
the mind; and he who has so little knowl- 
edge of human nature as to seek happiness 
by changing anything hot his own disposi- 
tion, win waste his life in fruitless efforts, 
and multiply the griefs which he proposes 
to remove. 

FRENCH   CHIP 
AND   FANCY   BRAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLES     AND   PRICES. 

340 Main St., Worcester. 

MRS. J, M. GREEN 

Dentist 
Office in Capen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best miimer 

terms modentte. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted) a perleoUtlo 

every ease or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Oas will bsadmis 

istered for extracting without pain when dejired. 
Oflice open at al] hours day and evening. 
Refers, ny.permission, to the following named 

gentlemen ol Spencer, for whom or lor members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Coxing ft AMES, W. 11- PRODTT, GEO. P. Lino, 
H. P. STABS, F. H. DUSTOS J. L. BUSH 

O. 8. ATRIS. Dr 0.8 CnivukX. 

EDWAiD N. KlW.BURYJ.il. 

Physician 
And Surgeon. 

SPENCEK, MASS. 

OFFICE WITH DR.C. h. K.INGSBUBV. 

At Leicester village every afternoon, from S to 
4 o'clock. OlUceat Mrs. HINSDALB'S, OppoiiW 
Post Office. Ktf 

o 
$200.00. 

The rest of them any size you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good oad ] 1-2 miles from North Broei- 

field Depot and Vlllaee. 50 acres, Keep 
10 Cows and Horse. Good buildings and pleaff 
of fruit. Will sell T«ry low if spplled for J* 
owe. Will exchange tor a house and lot « 
Spenser, 
Particulars at the SCN OFFICE. ?*L 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work pone Equal,to Troy. 

SHIETS, 10 cents, COLLARS, 3 cents, CUffs, 
S cents jer pair. 

Special rates ibrfamiu  washing.   Work tassa 
Monday and returned Saturday   Office al L. t- 
Sumner'B Dreg Store. Spencer, and E.« «,L• 
C».'«,K»st Brookaold. 

20 3. E. BEHI3, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

week is your own town, .' $5 Outfit 
No risk.   Reader, if you want a Still!™*- *' WVbMiasust wWtefc persons of either sex 

can make great pay all the time they work, 
write ffr particulars to H. HAILBTT ft tic. Port- 
laud, Maine. S7-ly 

For Sale Cheap. 

wlteindI.,u7rt.WaS0D',,<*rlrnew' " ,~,■• 
J. M. HOWE, Bast BrookflaM. 

NOTICE. 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOGKi 

NORTH   BROWFIELD. 

SPICES. 
Our Spices and Cream of* rarW are «tTj 

■are and are the sauM a< are sold by WJB 
S3 BOSTON BBANOfl 8T0* 

-aneovery which cures by the Battrral process, 
ABSORPTION. 

Sieeu. It la comronaDie to me panent, poiin 
liiaS* and the first cure for those painful 
""*w*     much dreaded affections, *^ 

,—aueaa sudlpi 
Jiiracles than cases of natural healing. 

DELICATE FEMALES 
orvicUras of wasted or prostrated energies, caused 
hi lrresulsr habits, the abuse of nature and mental 
3 Db jewel oveMxerUon^Snd their greatest relief in 
fhnnseof DAVS KIDNEY PAD, which strengthens 
ana ttVlgorates the invalid and restores the vigor 
^^ of health. 

PACT IN THE BACK. 
We sar posltlvebr.and without fear of contradiction, 
SitDAY'SKIDNET.PAD if the only certain end 
oermancnt cure for every form of this prevalent and jrau— cistresslngcomplalnt 

YOUNG MEN 
rofferlDg from nervous and physical debility, loss of 
memory, or vitality Impaired by the errors of youth 
or to cloBe application to business or work, may be 

restored and manhood regained. 
Avoid aU kidney medicines which are taken Into 

the system by way pf the stomach; it is an old treat- 
Seat well tiled and proven inefficient, though sorae- 
thne t effecting apparent cures of one complaint, they 
Sjw the seeds or more troublesome and permanent 

isoroere.  The price of our Pad brings It within the 
, reach of all, and It will annually save many times ita 

co»t 1 a doctors Mils, medicines and plasters, which at 
I test give but temporary relief.  It can be used with- 
I out fear or harm, ami with certainty of a permanent 

'  "T sent by 
ce.   Reg- 

[ Ear tad. ISJOOtfihiloV's Pad (for Incontinence of urine 
In children), SUB; 8peclal (extra size;, MHO.   Our 
boot,-How a Life was aived." giving a history of 

I this new discovery and a large record of most 

I Hon. « ffilWA a?ina?s?iFSa1nto *?? inem- I A«lt for DAY'S KIDNEY i'AD, and take no 
I ttoer.    ■ssnaihssaaB.a.. 

[ TERRIBLE AllVKNTITI:E   ON A  TRAIN 

A painful accident, says the Paris Oalig- 
I mni, occurred on the Northern Itailway re- 
I ceutly, just as the mixed train from Paris to 
I Lille was moving out of the gate de St. Just, 
I near Amiens.    One of the guards,  whilst 
[jumping to the foot board of his van in the 
I rear of the train, slipped and fell between 
I the van itself and one of the first-class car- 
iTiages.   He, however, seized the coupling 
I chains, and grasping them with the energy 
J of desperation, shrieked for assistance.   The 
■adjoining compartment  was  occupied  by 
ICount de Caste and Viscotmt de Canissy, 
I who happened to be looking out of the wia- 
■•dow at the time of the accident, and who im- 
Imediately shouted to the guard to stop, but 
I the train was by this time rattling ahead at 
la rapid pace, and it was impossible for their 
Ivoices to be heard.   They seized the cords 

f the alarm signal, bnt as fate would have 
> the apparatus was ont of order.   Believ- 

ag that the guard would be unable to hold 
lmuch longer,  they determined to go to 
B rescue, and at the risk of their own lives 

■they left the carriage, and, compelled by the 
Tjolting of the train to cling to the foot- 
Toard, dragged themselves  along it until 

hey reached the back of the compartment. 
Tiere they were horrified to see the nnfor- 
mate guard dangling in a semi-unconscious 
late from the chains.   His feet were fear- 
% lacerated by contact with the ground, 
I still he okng on instinctively,  unable, 

lOwever, to move or even,  apparently, to 
totice the presence of the two passengers 

^rho had so heroically come to his aid.   It 
Hs evident that his strength was fast failing 

m, and that he would soon drop under the 
wheels from sheer exhaustion.   They there- 
tore osehed forward, and grasping him by 
he arms dragged him up on to the buffers 
nd thence  to the foot-bord.   How they 

aged to regain their carriage with their 
nost lifeless charge is a mystery.   They 

M so in safety, however, and the train soon 
*rwara entered Longuean.   A telegram 
I dispatched to the Amiens Hospital, and 
'her the sufferer was removed in a prai 

s condition, his feet having been liter- 
By worn away np to the ankles. 

ihe Brooklet. 

Down In me grassy (Jingle, 
■y fere and I had met; 

The waves beat on the shingle, 
The golden sands wen wet; 

The white-winged vessels, sailing 
Swept slowly, slowly by. 

Their wake a farewell trailing 
Unto my love and I. 

Sweet dingle I that receded 
Island from ocean's wave; 

There, not in vain, I pleaded 
For love troth, which she gave. 

A little brooklet wimpled 
On past us, toward the sand; 

With sparkling waters, dimpled; 
It could not understand. 

The what my love said, after 
The what I said to her, 

Although its low, sweet laughter 
Told that it might infer. 

Bnt where the brooklets listen, 
In dingle or in deu. 

And see love's bright eyea glisten. 
They never, never tell 1 

———■ ■   ■ s ■>  ■ .t 

Under the Maples. 

Under the maples, the frost-kissed maples, 
We stood together, love, you and L 

While the golden glow of the autumn sunset 
Flushed warm and bright in the western sky. 

Crimson the quivering leaves above us, 
Wbile the night wind whispered a story old; 

And the Day Clod's splendor was dying, dying, 
Softly from valley, and hill, and wold. 

Tinder the maples, the frost-kissed maples, 
I saw the sheen of your golden hair,' 

Your proud, sweet lips, and your shy dark eyea, 
love, 

And the sunlit smile that you used to wear; 
While the west wind whispered, whispered, whis- 

pered, 
Low, to the leaves, all red and brown, 

And here and there through the silvered forest, 
A tired leaflet fluttered down. 

t'nder the maples, the frost-kissed maples, 
I told you a tender tale that day, 

While all the crimson olouds of sunset 
Were fading into the twilight gray- 

Told you that story so true, so tender, 
While cool and sweet came the autumn breeze, 

i won you. my darling, my own forever, 
Under the frost-kissed maple trees. 

:vn SCRAPS. 

jisle   thread 

Bora AJJIIIII. 

" Can a love which has gone come back?" ahe said, 
"As a ship comes back o'er the storm-tost maint 

Can the life come back to the shrouded dead? 
Or the soul return to the form again? 

Nay, my love died out in the past," she said. 
" In the past which was fall of bitter years, 

When my heart waa sad and my eyelids red 
With the heavy weight of my unshed tears." 

" Yes; the years are long since those days," he said, 
" When I lost the love which was plighted me. 

Yet the leaves which fall when they change to red 
In their time come back to the watting tree. 

And the love which has wandered far astray 
With yearning soul and heart unblest, 

Comes back again, on some happy day, 
To nmt it* place in the dear home-nest. 

Her gentle bosom uprose and fell; 
One hand outstretched felt his hand embrace. 

Be clasped her to him, and all was well, 
Though hot the blushes upon her face. 

Through tangled branches the light was shed. 
In sunset splendor it hit the plain, 

And the love whioh was sleeping, and not dead, 
To live forever was born again. 

me 

Six button Lisle   thread   gloves 
the go. J 

Equally adnptrkl to the feeble or robust, 
male or female, are Malt Bitters. 

The mortality is becoming alarming 
at Inianapolis. 

Willard & Lams's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist in its 
perfect freeness Iroki dnst and great dura- 
bility. 9sMy 

A Detroit butcher sells "surline stake;" 
and "round rost.'' 

Eight shy of the early melon, is the 
World's sage advice. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegeuiblo Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. 4s Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c.; Large, 91.      tf 

Western Michigan's fruit belt groans 
with an unprecedented peach crop. 

Thousands   of    ladies   today   cherish 
frateful remembrances of the help 

erived from the use of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It positively 
cures all female complaints. Send to 
Mrs. Lydia E. Finkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

The patent wire binders in DeWitt, 111., 
have to be guarded from incendiaries. 

Willard'B Golden Seal Bitters —The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 92-ly 

li- 
lt is estimated that the shipment  of 

peaches   from   Delaware this year will 
reach 3,533,500 baskets. 
 1 m 

WHAT AN ACCIDfiNT DID.     . 
It has discovered an absolute cure for 

all diseases of the kidneys, which can 
now be found in Day's Kidney Pad. 

■--■—■ .»* _ 

A' careful estimate of the losses to the 
farmers in Illinois, occasioned by the 
breaking of the Mississippi levees, fixes 
the amount at half a million dollars. 

Business Directory 
THE LARGEST A890RTMBHT Or "FINK 

CARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this City f»i l«seegatmy 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 84. FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER. 

OEOBOE C- DKWHBHST 

WHAT IT SOBS. 
Kidney Wort moves the bowels regular- 

ly, cleanses the blood, and radically cures 
kidney disease, gravei, piles, bilious head- 
ache, and pains whioh are caused by dis- 
ordered Liver and Kidneys. Thousands 
have been cured—why should you not 
try it? 
 <»»     :—■. i "• 

Switzerland has had an earthquake 
so severe as to shake down a mountain 
top. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
w"HEEIJ?R it WILSON   NEW SEWING  MA 

CHINK 
2D,,."»'htost. easiest running machine to  the 
world.   Do not mil to see it belore you purchase. 
OFFICE 582 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 
'.\      J. B. GARDINER, Agent.  12-iy 
Q^L^ZIZ: -341 

A. L. BUR2ANK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GTJKT8 AMD PIBTOLB. 

341   MAIS STREET,   WOROCBTIB.   MASS, 
Repairing Neatly Done. i« 

341 s^! 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

hC. V. PUTNAM'S. 
i««,i!;ll6ir!,i Jlli0t t0 bur Furniture, House- ; Goods, Crockery, Bedding *o 
*47 MAIN ST., 
Bank, 

Woroe 

Opposite Five cut savings 
61—iy 

Mass, 

BE PROPHECY OF THE GREYHOUND. 

j Bichard H , of England, had a greyhound 
£M Math, beautiful beyond measure, who 
fould not notice or follow any one bnt the 
■ug- Whenever the king rode abroad the 
y hound was loosed by the person who 
** him m charge, and ran instantly to ca- 
• tan, by placing his two front feet on his 

fodders. « fell ont that as the king and 
N Date of Lancaster were conversing in 
p court of the castle, their horses being 

TuntiL^ -to m0lmtl  *• f^yhound 
• unhed, but instead of rnnning as nsual 

f the long, he left him and leaped to the 
P6 of Lancaster's shoulders, paying him 
t«rj court, and caressing him as he for- 
■Wf wed to caress the king. The duke, 
■« acquainted with this greyhound,  aaked 
' ™8 toe meaning of this fondness, say. 

j''What does this mean?" 

'^^""'P'fcatbe king,  -it means 
I'M? "r fOT ?«"». and very little for me." 
I  How?-^^ dBke, 1<pray ^^ 

ri understand by k,» answered the king, 
"""this greyhound fondles and pays his 

«to yorj as, fy m Kmg rf EaglaB 

Q 7°u will surely be, and I shall be de- 
"u. to the natural instinct of the dog 

Bittohhn.   Keep hun,  therefore,  by 

ryoS **h,»fll»«-taiv-m.«IfcZ 

*j■>«*•««Laneastor treawsredup what 
>^ "^ paid attention to the 
,T°?d, who would nevermore follow, 
"^™™ Bordeaux, bnt kept by the site 

.^tt^rt^^'rii-* 

. ■'-}' w—'...   ., 
Our Jfalry. •' 

A winsome ell, with starry eyes, 
Who smiles in wonder and surprise 

That we should call her fair; 
Her dancing feet, from day to day, 
Make echoes sweet along our way, 

And drown the voice of care. 

Her fairy fingers wipe the tears 
That sometimes fail, when down the yeara) 

Come visions from afar; 
And en our heart her tender smile. 
So radiant and so free from guile, 

Glows like some peaceful star. 

She sings rare blossoms at our feet, 
And soft we say, " There's none so sweet, 

In all the world as ours i" 
She braids gay wreaths across her brow, 
And fond love lightly whispers, "Now, 

Sweet Beauty chains the hours." 

We could not feel that Me was sweet 
Unless her dainty, fairy feet 

Tripped ever at our side; 
No flower that yields its fragrant breath 
Could oharm our heart, If envious death 

Should claim her as his bride 1 

WISE DAIBYMEKT. 
The convincing evidence from the most 

worthy and responsible sources, proving 
the great superiority of Perfected Butter 
Color, made hy Wells Richardson & Co., 
Burlington, V t., should be pondered and 
accepted by the dairymen and farmers of 
this^tate. They will be wise if they keep 
clear of the humbug powders, etc.. and 
use only this well-known color. 

Haifa ton of gold is annually plugged 
into United States teeth. 
 1—.♦.    ■      M 

A HATEFUL BROOD 
are the offspring of Liver, complaint; 
more than this, the' troublesomo progeny 
multiply one another. Constipation, piles, 
bilious diarrhea, lencorrhoaa, debility of 
the feminine constitution,' proceed indi- 
rectly from this prolific source.. Dyapep 
sia is almost invariably associated with 
it, and *hat disorder is indicated by flatu- 
lence, water-brash, and numberless other 
perplexing   symptoms.   For these coin- 
Elamts and their cause Dr. Grosvenor's 

.iver Aid is a proven remedy. It has 
stood the test of time, and the evidence 
in its behalf is ample and convincing. O. 
Weatherbee sells them. 

WH1TTM0RE,     ENGRAVER, 
Mnoblnery Cat* m Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, 4e.. en- 
graved in the Best Style. ' 

OFFICE: 

862 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4°--lysepl9 

CHAS. A. M;EB»IM, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-8 Main Street. Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 

___^,g[OPL03aei'T'3BU=l..  7-ly 

Sign, Banner and Orna- 
mental Painter. 

. ■-       611 MAIN ST., WOBCNSTEE.       49—ly 

Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers ei 

StjUd Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
I     36B MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
^Society Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design-" 

edand Made to Order Special attention given 
to aUer|0g ,„■! repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

SUMMER 

DBESS600DS! 
I. B. KEITH & 00.. 
Are prepared to show their customers a great 

variety of Seasonable Fabrics tor Summer 
Waar.  fnay will comprise a full line ol 

Organdies, 
Jaconets, 

Lawns, 
Momje Cloths, 

Scotch  and   Madras   Ginghams. 
Figqred  and  Dotted   White 

Muslins.   LACK,   Stripe, 
Chech and Plain. 

Buniings. 
In BLACK and COLORS, SINGLE and DOUBLE 

WIDTH, Very desirable. 

SUMMER SILKS! 
An Elegant Line of New Effects in Sum- 

mer Silks, al 50c and 76c. 

We call particular attention, as they are very 
choice colors and extra value. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
ID WHITE and COLORS, at Popular Prices. 

PARASOLS AND SON UMBRELLAS, 
In Brocades, Seraies, Pekin, atripes, with Color- 

ed Linings and Natural Han lies, at Lowest 
Prices. 

iy Please give us an early call. 

H. «. Keith k Co., 
304  MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER, 

Granite Block, Nearly opposite  Bay State 
 House. '      27—39 

MSHBWN&IOfJtlft 
WOBCKSTKR,   MASS,, 

*  i" 1'   f   J    < _p   s 

f    J'   11    i   ■!>   >   f   f    11    ,  1, 
1 t     *     |l     il. 14 n 

M AK0FAC1ORERS OF PATENT J 

STEEL BARB TOOTS 
VBB BEST i»D   CHEAPEST  FBIf C« 

For Railroads, **i>rmers and, Stock Balaam. 
A STEEL Thorn Hedge.   No other resets* M 

;hesp or put op so quickly.   Never rusts, steiao, 
teeays, shrinks or warps.    UnesTsctert by ire, 
•"ind or flood.   A complete barrier to the most 
inrnly stock.   Impassable by man or beast. 
12,000 Miles »f Barb rraee rrerted 1st (Ira 

Oaiitrat Ststaea   lu law* 
Three taawa. 

For the Harden, (he Stock Grower, the Ylae- 
yard proprietor. BAEB FKACK is the only  par- 
ect fence.   SEKB VOB IU-DSTSATBO P*j«r___T. 
as—to 

A man cannot be too careful of bis 
reputation j one day be may run for PresI 
dent. 

 ~-—.'      m a m   ■ .  
The Ship Long One. 

you're gassing with a troubled eye 
Across the ocean blue; 

Ton say you're looking for a ship 
Now many long weeks due. 

Well met, my friend.  I wait my shla, 
I, too, have anxious fears; 

But, ah I my vessel has been due 
Jfor many, many yeara I 

I sent the pretty venture out 
In youth's sweet long ago ; 

Her pennon boasted rainbow hues, 
Her sails were white as snow. 

With not a flaw from stem to stern, 
And not a spot or stain, 

She bare herself right gallantly 
Upon the peaceful main. 

Well freighted with my rosy hopes, 
Of which there waa no lack; 

I bade her bring me precious fruit 
la lien, when she came back. 

But I have waited now, my friend. 
So many winters through, 

I think I scarce should know again 
Hy bark and fairy crew. 

AM yet our ships may yet come in 
When we expect it least, 

Weil laden with a cargo flm 
On which our aoula may feast 

ret should they fail to reach us hsre, 
There is a Harbor where 

They may cast anchor yet, my friend, 
A Ports— 

THE   VODTAIO    BBT.T    CO.,     MAB- 
SHALL,   MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Eiectro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed, '.they mean 
«vb»tthey say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 

■ » 1     ■ — • 

Pinafore wag presented in Boston SSI 
time* during the season, beginning 
August 95, and ending June 10, 1880. 

PBOCLAMATIOlff. 
If yon are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you tlunk, liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no reliel; 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only ou its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last sir montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen 
Buy it, try it and be happy. OIny so 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

En»oYiv__3rrf_rsoir. 
AECHITEOTS, 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN 81.,   Up-Stairs, 

WOHGESTi3R. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

AND 

DEAPERIES, 
Ash Fornitire, Eic. 

<« NOBTH BROOKFIKI.il, has on  hand la verr 
Largs Stock »f 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AKD BLACK WAISOT 

Chamber S,uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a great variety of Common and Me.iium- 
Pncetl Furniture, at prioes lower than ever, to 
neet toe present conditiona of the Marka*.. Oooda 

delivered. ALFRED BUSJULL. 

BUSH'S IJYElUm 
READ   THE   EOT, LOW!NO   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTMASTKR PICKET ol Worcester. 
„    „ _ Worcester. Juno, 1837. 
MB.BITSH-S1B: I hnveused your Vegetable 

Liver Pills in my fimily fer a long time, aaa 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT, 
FROM WM. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spencer. 

___.-_. _. ■ Worcester, June, ISTr. • 
MB. BUSH—DEAR SIB :   After suffering for >sv- 

era] years  fat times yery severely) wftb Stok 
Headache,! oemmenced the use of your lastly 
celebrated Lirer 1'Ola. and i lure given  than • 
fair trial and And them to ho al] yoa recommend. 
them,   In bet, nothing I can take or erer dial 
use, so qaicniy and thoroughly removes the Pain 
jinil lerrible feelings at such times as your PiUa, 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
1 heartily r.womineud tuem to ail thus aftfetad, 

Keapeotf ullj, your obedien t servant I 
 WM. MECOKNET. 

WM.    BUSH,    PROPR1ETOB. 
Orders filled by 

Bush <&, Company. 
_66 Front Street, Worcester. 

i 
M. 

AND 

A. BOYDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner oi Pearl St, over City Bank). 
■. Bovnair. 49-1 y ■ «. BOYPBlt. 

THE BEST PLACE TO UJET~ 
Hacks* Teams, Hoard Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIA0KS REPAIRED 
IN WORCESTER. IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
i.M.a,Ll.1"'.O0Dtlr*1»,tre«t- Special attention 
*£_! r?_81,.oeins: an.? IBedin?. Transient Teams. »w Carnages and WagonsRuilt to Order -oOy 

New Goods Arriving each Day, 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

W0KCESTfill DYE  HOUSE,- 

80 Southbridge St„ 
Have  (he beat facilities,    Guarantea the beat 

stylo of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for « seats per nair. 
r,    ..,   ^  Dyed,forao cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for *1 00. 

Ladies' presses tJyed for tl, to }l So. 
bents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *l 30, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 SO. ^ 
bents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for «2. 
toats Cleansed for from 20 cents 10 SI 
' ^'L^'eansed or Dyed, 60 oents to #1; Veatl «S 
Piano Spreads Dyed ror $i; Table do., SO to 75*. 

uteam Cleansing, the best ana  most thorough 

f?J2S   u , *8 by ''»r-">« Proeeas.    Indies' suit! 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS 4 SON, 

»0 Sonthhrldge St . Won-ester. 

KEEP'S~SHIRTS; 
TBTEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 
™™e??'8 .o""°t? Sh,'''^- *eT* b*,lt' <n»d« to meas ure, 6 for $9.   Koep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shifts, 6 for *C. 
_Sample of lmen and muslin, with instructions 

.Of self measurement, sent free to any address 
t W. J.  TRAYER, 

_ 334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 60y 

& CO., HIS AM H. AMES 
BEALEliS IS 

Firniture, Stoves . 
alBf.Ac, Mattresses and Feat her-Beds Reno 
vated. Entire Outfits for Hoiisekwpin-as chean 
«« can be found elsewhere. "m"«Pln= Jof^'P 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER 

€. L   GOIUIAM & CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now offer for their Annual Spring Bargains in 
excellent   Second Hand 

Pianos and Opus. 
$200r^s>.r^oopicLo

: oostnew $450, warranted for ten 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE. 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

Permieit Employment. 

R. G. Chase *SL CO. 
8 PEMBEBT0N 8QDAM, BOWON^uS. » 

\fn OtHjtTiee.  Ad. ret* p o  $u%c 

R H SF^T18*? ^ffiHBhA, MALABrA, IV Dipheherla, Pneumonia, Sore TlmoaH, },.' 
flammatlon of the Lunn, _to„ _,a_i« Bank {H. 
flammatloo tfthe KJKqra, VtoUttZrHL 
Bunions or Sorenc»» of the Feet fthel whatever 
cause. Burns or Scalds, and all r»«—...-". 
M*»«*, Frkkly il»rt^r.^_d alTSletill 
of the skin. For HI female eosfpUlnuSusfi 
weaknesses It ha* no equal. ThonandT hi™ 
been saved from an notimely death by S u^ 
Do not delay, but try It. "7 B» use. 

It Is a heuseaold Beeeseity. FdH partieulaw 
in oar Illuminated Cards and Circulars sen TiSe 
npoo spplloaUon tar mail. *™e 

t«_^,t,'lml*l"b,",*a'jro«' v7» fuaramee satis. 'fiWtlon.OT money refunrtad. M Oenta and Al^i 
bottle.  Ti^ BovUs*^  fc«h|ii| ^_J^'1 
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BUSINESS   ESTABI.I8HBO    IN   1814. 

4.   Wa^SARCENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Sue 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanlo St,. (Crompton't Block) 82—4? 

•   WORCESTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Tour attention is respectfully ealled to oar 

Improved facilities for EXTRACTING OIL 
FS&M UPPER LEATHER, rendwlo* it avail.. 
VfLFOB HEELS, FOOT LININasTBTO. . * 
._i«l BXtracted from WooL Also, manufacturer. 
ftBerap-Leatber OIL and Wbel»^^i4l___ii 
DaHer, in Naptha. Order. S^l^oBU)tlv 
Igjd.     „ PKKK1NS eTtriofilNS 

$175-- round corners; carved legs. 

$1 &0 CHI0KKWNO, 7 octaves; 4 round 
A t/VFOomersi carved legs. «'«"« 

150one?r^a^r,*r,^rv2,r.•_,,;," 

$1 5iTin.^ALL'SI ,* DAViS, round X.«sW«i»n*rei oarveU legs; witn stool 
oor- 
and 

~ESTttEB,.,rt 8tM,0n - *• DB»»'4*>- 

MELLOR'S 

Fkaiuaey. 
.'Pv • * 

$1 0ft   CBICKBBma, 
X W Bound corners and legs. 

$RftBCABINKT   OBGAN,   Loring h 
•JVFBlake; nice one; cost new else. 

$20 •   NICE PIANO CASED MELODE- 
'ON; 6 octaves. 

rater 

4fO Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemioals, 
IkBported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumer; and Patent Medicines. 

Wspensing Physician's prescriptions a 
\oialty at all bom's. 7 iy 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STOKE, 
4<M   Matm   Straaet.   Worccater. 

Confectionery. 
■A very lane asaortment of Pore Gaudies. IS 

eentianoana. AIM a variety of ,Fr»its. Fanoy 
OfoeerieiasBe«ialty. 
»     BOSTON BBAKOK 8T0BE. 

|AL7Hf HYDE, 
pwto U all kinds of tomher, Michigan Plm 
Shinties, IS foot Bars Boards, also LatE Dimen 
•losflaW. Lumber Worked as waul at 

, STBAM BILLS, 
I   Jaat lit, IBM.     33tr Bro»iael 

WATCHES, 
J" ID "W_E3XjK,l_r 

Aad  Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prktaa .v 
w^TH°H^- „*«"•!■'» AN1. SlLVEK™"Bif 
\\ e have the best assortment in the fltv of War 

WABBANTBD to be as repi-eaented. We ahn 
keep a good assortment of 

Cold-Headed Canes, French and Americau- 
Clocks, Opera Glasses. Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prloe 

WATCHES AND ttWELBY BEPAIRKB by 
Eiperieuced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLEB, JTB.. 
M9MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

53—ly     •"CTT'ctrosasBtesr.  

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

But few people are well pest d on the above 
Soods, ta »5__arsial50it entirely Isnorant of the 

and Jewelry Storee.     Buyers are also •! e<>ivedl 
wh_*«»^,»»•»_»• tuiefcappearanee, are really 
worthies* imitations.  In thiWeteMrtdethere 

«;, are really 
-v..,,.™ ,_„.„„„,.   ■■*■-- ~- - 1, then 
is quite as much or mere dteeptlon, and eoaaa- 
juently. are more ruinous, as to tte use a d east 
to th. buyer Many times a uartieular wake of 
W.tch is recomew(«l by the dealer as the beat aad 
jheapon, when he has some ••lo.h .»■ t„ .retl- 
ry.or l>«rhapjls really l_norant BiaMli aa to 
who are the beet makers. Buyers, tiim., n ed to 
snow they are UeaUax with men ol exp.riene* 
*ud reputation a* toSoneety. 

Ira C. Blake 6c Son. 
*3« .w-tr.x *«•., wmmmvaSirmm, 

have attained an an viable r.patatiou In th I, re- 
tard aad an oaie.'ul, ems* and  exuerlenced 

•^trsta!*?'1'1 *** <>0raW * **** 
J&L,Personal attention gitea to Repoiriair «f 
rSiWateh**. siSo 

OR SALE. 
«rou»d Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Serai 

KmnaatthMa. it. C. CloH h CO. 



BEQOKFIELD. 
VxnjkWAJi PHCCB,—Sondny »Cl tlwa at iJsSs 

a. ■„ item Fast Day to Thdnksghrlw Day ud 
11 o'clock, from Tlianki<|rWins Da? KMnlkr 
Evening services from October to Apjtl, part or 
all of tb« time. Bev. H. H, Womli^Stor. Inn- 

< i ySchool jerriccs at IS in summer, and 12 16 In 

MnBODWT ENBCOPAJ. CBOECB.—Servloe* 1 p. 
a. Prayer Meeting, 7 p. m., also Tuesday ««£. 
tor at 7-50. CSafs Meeting KSyT^™,, 
T:*8. J. l>. Cushing, Pastor.'*Mn*» Sohaol s«- 
viees at 10:30 a. m. 

CiTHouc CBBH<H.-Ma««at 8 o'aloek and 10:30 
evarj other Sunday. Ee». Michael Walah. Pas- 
tor; Bair. John Conwaj-virthjlor. r~ieace. 
Meant Pleasant, North Breekfield. Sunday 
School at 2 p.m. —-» 

—The insurance on H. L. Batter- 
worth's shop and stock was all satis- 
factorily settled last week and Mr. 
Butterwoith is finishing up a few or- 
ders now at the Mill shop. 

—The Woi kingmea's building asso- 
ciation held a meeting Monday eve- 
ning, at which some seventy-five stock- 
holders were present. The action of 
the meeting was in favor of rebuilding 
the shop or the purchased the western 
half of the big, if the latter could be 
lad for $4500. It, is thought very 
probable, however, that the shop will 
be rebuilt. 

—Landlord Gnss had a valuable 
Newfoundland dog, that he had been 
offered 8100 for, killed on the railroad 
last week. It was the well known 
•ijurkjl^^arffe, handsome, jet black 

""^awf^r^sTrWaW.^ijul intelligence. 
—There is more call for tenements 

in Brookfleld now than for a long time 
past,    What is the reason (or this? 
% —A good proportion of Mr. Butter- 
worth's help is now at work in Spen- 
cer. Mr. Butterworth will resume 
work, probably, as soon as he has a 
shop ready. 

—B. O. Sessions lost a $50 heifer 
by lightning last week, on the old 
Hyde Farm. 

•—There will be a shoot on the 
Sportsman's Club grounds Saturday, 
at 6 p. m. 

—Friday night of last week a kero- 
sene lamp exploded in E. Franquer's 
house, setting the table cloth on fire] 
It was extinguished before doing much 
damage. 

—Gerald brothers and a party of 
friends camped out from Monday 
morning to Wednesday morning, down 
at the pond beach. 

•^■Farmers are getting along pretty 
Well with their haying. A good crop 
reported. 

—Had we known last week the ex- 
treme danger a small portion of this 
community was in while in a berry lot 
down in Stnrbridge last week we 
should have pnt our sheriff on the 
right track and sent him to their aid, 
as it was no one knew anything about 
it 

a new engine of about 40 horse power. 
The whistle is strong, deep toned,— 
a powerful pleader. 

—Rev. A. H. Ooolidge has post- 
poned th» course of lectures on the 
Bible till next fall. 

—Thieves are prowling around 
hooking pouts and steeling knives for 
further operations. 

—Thanks to Paris green and Lon- 
don purple, potato-bugs are ''shuffling 
off this mortal coil." 

—Mr. Henry Bisco advertises his 
place on the North road for sale. 

—Leicester air, scenery and society 
are much enjoyed by city. boarders. 

tJHAJRLTON 
Special Correspondence. 

—A joyous day was July 5  at the 
residence   of   Mr.  and Mrs.  H. G. 
Lamb, it being the twenty-fifth anni- 
versary of their marriage.    Early in 
the morning their relatives began  to 
assemble,    consisting    oit    parents, 
brothers, sisters,   uncles, 'aunts and 
other relatives   and   friends,    there 
being four generations of the Lamb 
family present,  amounting to about 
sixty five persons,  who constituted a 
very happy gathering.   At  1   o'clock 
a sumptuous collation  was served in 
the shade   of   the    apple   orchard. 
After dinner it was observed by. one 
to Whom farming was  a  novelty that1. 
there was about two acres of .bay 
which  he thought ought to be got in ; 
consequently the horses  were   soon 
hitched up and about twenty of both 
sexes were enlisted,  many of whom 
thought the nicest part to load ;  con- 
sequently the wagon was full of that 
kind, but enough were ready to pitch 
and rake,  and the hay went in in a 
hurry.    The guests left a very  choice 
and well-selected lot of silver  ware, 
and  many other  nice  and  valuable 
presents-.   Altogether, it was one  of 
those days of a lifetime to be ever 
remembered by  those   present.   As 
night  approached  the guests left for 
their homes,  all  leaving  their  good 
wishes which were surely appreciated 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

up with the missing children. Then 
followed great.rejoicings, and explan- 
ations by the little gi.ls, Emma and 
Etta, who were aged respectively ] i 
and 7 years. It seems they bad wan- 
dered so far a way that darkness over 
took them, and the elder proposed, as 
they had no idea which direction to 
take, that they sleep until morning at 
the foot of a pine tree. During the 
night they heard the shouting of the 
men, but were unable to make them 
hear their answering calls. la the 
morning tbey found themselves near a 
farm house, four miles from home, 
where they called for assistance, but 
without so much as a cup of cold water, 
they were sent away, atone, on their 
toilsome homeward road. They were 
finally pieked up very footsore and 
weary, as beforementioned, and re- 
stored to their waiting mother, where 
for a time they were lionized to their 
hezrts' content. Mr. Ledyard Bill 
kindly presented them with the means 
to purchase shoes to replace those so 
well worn by their long journey. 

COUNTY. 
—Marlboro has 9,930 population. 
—Work will begin «rt once oh the 

new Baptist church ait North TJx- 
bridge. 

—The Baptist church at Millbury 
has extended a cab to Rev. M. Bali 
of New Haven. 

Coring the fiscal year which ended 
June ,80 the public debt was reduced 
$85,03^301. The total decrease 
from the highest figure ($2,756,431, 
571) is $814,85T»v2J6. The debt at 
the present time is $1,942,172,295. 
 ——+*,—   . ".  ^— .- 

Wm. Bliss and James Rumrill of 
Springfield were elected directors of 

It is generally 
ruffled grouse cannot 
give some facts cot 
this kind.    Xear tW 

mceded that the 
he tamed, I will 
srning a bird of 
[illage of Gold- 

stream, Mass., are th/mills  and  box 
factory,of Mr. 3C M- Parker, and Tnear 
the mills is a. ti act of sprout  Jand  ex- 
tending almost to the mill yard.     In 
the fall of 1878 Mr. Parker first noticed 
a partridge (or  ruffed  grouse)   ab-.ut 
the   premises.      The   bird  apppi.rc.d 
remarkably   tame, and therefore  at- 
tracted bis attention-    He began feed- 
ing it and it grew more familiar  until 
it would eat from his hand, and finally 
grew so tame as to perch upon  his 
shoulder.    He can call it  readily as 
any farmer can call his chickens j in 
fact, calls it in the same manner.   Mr. 
Parker has never deprived the bird of 
its liberty except   on   one  occasion, 
when he kept it in the basement of his 
house for a short time,1 but it  did not 
iflish confinement and be let it go. 
It has, however, continued to stay 
about the mill.     Many persons have 
visited his place to see this remarkable 
bird, and Mr. Parker is always ready 
to leave his business to show off his 
pet    Any one who is at nil  skeptical 
'as to the truth of the above statement 
can call at the mill and see the bird 
take a piece of apple from between 
Mr.   Parker's    teeth.[—[Forest   and 
Stream. 

Go to Hilf 
—FOR YOUR— 

KJNE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silvei- and Silver-Plated Ware 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &C.B>L• VIIL 

fc|-My poods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures »»* m 
ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examineml jH 
of goods anr| get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

,1 

„j PICKUP,! 
IOFEIETOB.       < 

__1V   IlVr>EI»EIVI>EI^T   F__»_JtLY   NEWSPAPER. I Entrred at Ik* f*>lt OJtee ml SptHter, 
\      Matt., at Setoma-ClBt* Matttr, 
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the B. & A. R   R.,  yesterday. 

Koeuefort sold 198,000 copies of his 
journal, LTntransigeaut, on the first 
day of publication, and declares that 
he intends to demolish Gambetta. 

—Henry Smith, an employee of the 
Southbridge Button Co., went to his 
work as usual, yesterday morning, but 
worked bnt half an hour when he fell 
off his stool, dead. 

—A meeting of the trustees of the 
Southoridge Savings Bank was held 
recently, a semi-annual dividend of two 
per cent, was made on deposits of six 
months standing; and an extra divi 
dend of eight per cent, on the divi- 
dends paid during the last three years 
The treasurer's statement July 5, is 
as follows : Resources : loans on mort- 
gage $219,100, loans on personal secu- 

Prof. Chandler's Polyorama was fe *50'800> ioanf °n ^«* "took fl, 
e Coajrregational  Church Thurs   f00' *»""! oa P_*° *9*.  »20*000' at the Congregational Church Thurs 

day evening and was in every respect 
an interesting entertainment. Espec- 
ially so the first part illustrating as it 
did much that was interesting concern- 
ing our solar system. To any lover 
of the study of astronomy this part 
alone was worth double the admission. 
The solar system was followed by pic- 
tures illustrating IT. 8. History, fol- 
lowed in turn by Bunyan's Pilgrim's 
Progress and closed with a few amus- 
ing shadows for the children. Prof. 
Chandler is an easy and interesting 
speaker and thus added tdiat to the 
whole. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Henry A. Clifford, Esq., of Bos 
ton, is in town. 

—Even North Brookfield is a little 
proud of its increase in population, 

—The "Big Shop" was cl&sed for 
three days from last Saturday on 
account of the breaking of the main 
shaft. Livery men rejoice, calling 
it a recond edition of the Fourth of 
July. 

Genial John Maxwell is again on 
the street, but is a trifle shy of riding 
behind "Sam's" trotter. 

—The political pot has   not   yet 
commenced to boil, though there have 
been many changes from one party to at hl8 office' Bri( 

the other. fr0m 1 to 2, P. M 

—Mrs.  Lysander Brewer   is   the ...r"W»°^ bas beg.u? °?  the f°unda- 

loans to towns $20,400,' bank stock 
owned $42,000, public funds $525,500, 
railroad bonds $50,000, deposits in 
bank on interest $50,000, cash on 
hand $2,141.68, expenses $1,156.85. 
state tax $8,517.79, steel safe $1,500, 
premium $14,500, total $1,001,706.82, 
liabilities: deposits $959,806.23, profit 
and loss $7,883.06, interest $26,817. 
08. guaranteed fund $8,200.00, total 
$1,001,706.32. 

—The Southbridge water supply 
company has organized with a capital 
of $7600 in $50 shares. 

RUTLAND. 

—W. F. Stearns' picker-house, in 
West Rutland, was destroyed by fire 
Friday night, causing a loss of about 
$1,200; insured for $1,000, through 
Geo. E. Kendall's Worcester agency. 

OAKHAM. 
—On Saturday jast there were 22 

persons taken suddenly ill, all having 
the same symptoms, caused probably 
by the extreme heat 

—Rev. Mr. Lathrop preached in 
the Congregational church on Sunday 
last owing to the illness of Rev. Mr. 
Emmons. 

WEST WARREN. 

Babylon, L. I., is excited and 
searching the country over for Andrew 
Sammis'son and daughter, 9 and 11 
years old, kidnapped two days ago by 
George Walton, alias Pinkeye Downs. 

The Maine Democratic State Com it- 
tee met at Portland yesterday and ap- 
pointed 'three electors, the other four 
being conceded to the Greenbackers. 
The Greenback State Committee will 
meet at Augusta on the 67th to decide 
whether they will ratify the appoint- 
ment. It was decided to leave the 
question of fusion on.district and comi- 
ty nominations to the districts aad 
counties themselves./ 

—For the convenience of his patients 
in this village. Dr. A. D. Gay will be 
at his office, Brick Block No. 1, daily 

An explosion occurred in the Lon- 
don and South Wales Colliery Com- 
pany's new black vein pit at Risca, 
six miles' from Newport, Monmoutb 
county, Eng., yesteruay, buried the 
whole 120 men the company's books 
show to have descended into the mine 
for the night shift, only one of whom 
escaped alive. This pit is 280 yards 
deep, and all machinery is new, but 
the black vein seam is au old one and 
well known in connection with previous 
explosions, one of which, in I860, 
killed 145 persops. Three bodies had 
been discovered at the latest accounts, 
but it was impossible to say when the 
other bodies could be safely reached. 

^A   fatal  accident on  the  carriage 
road from the Glen House to the sum- 
mit of Mount Washington occurred on 
Monday afternoon, about a mile below 
the Half Way House.   One of the six 
horse mountain wagons, continuing  a 
party of nine persons, the last load of 
the   excursionists from Michigan to 
make  the descent  of the mountain, 
Was tipped over and-one  lady  killed 
and five others  injured.     Soon  after 
starting from the summit the passen- 
gers discovered  the driver  bad  been 
drinking while waiting for the party to 
deicend.   They left his wagon a short 
distance from the summit, and walked 
to the Half Way House, four miles be- 
low, where one  of  the employees of 
the Carriage Road  Company  assured 
them that there was no bad places be- 
low that, and that he thought it would 
be safe for them to resume their seats 
with the driver who   was   with  them. 
Soon    after   passing the Half Way 
House, in driving around the curve 
too rapidly, the  carriage  was  tipped 
over, throwing the occupants into the 
woods and upon the rocks.    Mrs.  Ira 
Chinchesfer,  of Allegan,   Michigan,, 
was instantly killed.    One lady had an 
arm  broken, and five other persons 
were bruised more or  less.     Lindsey, 
the driver, is probably fatally injured. 
He has been on   the  road ten  years, 
and was considered a safe driver. 

G RAND 

READY MADE 
FOR 

Many of Jersey City's best teachers 
have resigned, owing to inadequate 
salaries. 

_„ „„.     18 
happy possessor of several night 
blooming cactuses, Sunday evening 
two of them were in blossom, each 
plant having five blossoms. The 
buds began to open early in the evcr- 
ing, and by keeping them in a dark 
room Mrs. B. succeeded in retaining 
them in their full beauty and sweet- 
ness nntil late Monday night. There 
are several more buds, which will 
probably open in about six weeks. 
It is the nature of this plant to bloom 
once a year. 

s LEICESTER. 
faecial Correspondence. 

—Correspondent's manuscript last 
week reads "Taxes $12.50," instead 
of "tll.50" per thousand: he also 
mentioned music as among the good- 
ies assimilated. 

—Messrs. J, A J. Jim-dock has 
recently finished a house and set a 
sew heller which will soon  supply 

tion of the new picker house and cot- 
ton building, and the work of tearing 
down the old mill preparatory to build- 
ing the new one will soon commence. 

PAXTON. 
—Friday night, between 11 and  12 

o'clock,  the people of Paxton weie 
called out by the ringing of the bells 
to join in the search for two missing 
children, daughters of F. T. Merriam. 
Tbey were sent as usual to drive home 
the cows, and were, supposed to have 
wandered off in the thick woods and 
brush, or to be lost in the swamp.   A 
search   was    immediately    instituted 
with the aid of lanterns, which was 
unsuccessfully continued all night, oth- 
er alarms by bell and bugle being giv- 
en at intervals.     Saturday morning 
the men to the number of 80 or 40 
gathered at the house of Mr. Merriam 
for consultation and to take a fresh 
start.   Just then one of the scouting 
teams, driven by g, A. Newman,came, 

Marshall Jewell, Chairman of the 
National Republican Committee, went 
to consult with the Republican Presi- 
dential nominee on business relating 
to the campaign. From a remark 
made by Mr. Jewell it would be in- 
ferred that the plan of the campaign 
to be conducted by his party purposes 
the ignoring of personal attacks upon 
the Democratic candidates and a vig- 
orous contest for the supremacy of the 
Republican party ou its political. and 
historical merits. The assertion, that 
the South is solidly Democratic is to 
be met by a bard fight in four or five 
southern states, including Virginia, 
North Carolina and perhaps South 
Carolina, Florida and West Virginia. 
It is understood that the campaign in 
Connecticut, New Jersey and Indiana 
wili be left to the state committees, 
there being in these states besides the 
Presidential issue the contest for the 
state legislature, which necessarily 
develops the entire strength of the 
party in the hope of securing a Re- 
publican senator from each of these 
states. New York state will be care- 
fully nursed by the national commit, 
tee and the aid of the campaign fund 
judiciously extended wherever it will 
do the most good. 

I am Selling Lowei- than Ever for Ca4l 
No treble to show my goods if you don't wish to buv     fi. \ 

Uoods ana Low prices always found at J*    ^! 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass/^j 

16 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER" 
T H EJ 

DEPOT] 

CLOTHING*! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

5°JrCLSPrinS Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from S5 
to $20. 

Also a Big Display of BlactDress Suite, at Prices tosnitEvenWj, 
tOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from S1.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a large assortment of 
BOYS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, onr Stock JB Ml In every department and our prices are. 

down to hard pan.    Give us an JCarly call and secure an extw ' 
Dai^aln* 

KNJ^WLTON  & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 16 

CLOSING^SALE 
— OF _ 

SPRING AND SUHIEfi CLOTHING! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN COATS, 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We call particular attention to a lot of 200 
BOYS' SUITS for $2, S2.50, $3, 
S3.50, $4 and  85.    These Suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about 50 per   cent,   less   than 

actual value. 
D. H. EAMES & CO., 

One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and Front Ml-- 

WORCESTER. 

PEOF. TAYLOR. THE ASTROLOGER, 
At Ike Massasoii House, 

Will remain only* short time; be will Mtonith rha   mrxa*   atj»»..l   _l>,      H_-i--i.ll i «__..* '<>• molt skeptical wltb his startling [revolutions 
-"■lie past, nregent and  future, Co.;   describes 

plaoe of fiirth, reoalls yoor disposition and 
foretells the future.  Remember that the fee if 
the i 

trilling,  considering the  valuable   information 
yon receive in return  Ladies. 60 cents; Gents, $1. 

forcester Academy, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Says a Frenoti writer: "I like a girl 
before she gets womanish, and a woman 
before she gets girlish." 

DEVOTED to the pieuaration of hoy* fin eol- 
^ „,?*" OT >»"h»*i. Pupil! of good ability, 

*Dd..dUj£™t*Wll0Mi*a'!r'MD* Stted for Ba£ 
vard. Tale, Krewn. or Amhertt in three years. 
Tralnlaa Inwungh and complete In every respect 
Excellent facilities for an Kngliah ~' 
eluding a ehemteal laboratory.are^, 
E)t2«KM "2 Ter? low, and liberal provision 
lade' to aid students of limited mr - - 

WIDE-AWAKE! 
THE Steamer on the Furness Pond at East 

Brookfleld is now " wide-awake " and ready 
tor business v 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO », P. M., AKD 

STJ3STDAYS 
FROM 1 TO ft P. M. 

«"GBT TDE BEST" Life of CABFIBU) 
gaud HANCOCK.   Address, lor Aitncr, "• s-aua „ 
qti.   GCICRlKSIlir,       1   Cornhill, 
8«m„ and C'oaesrd, S, H, ^_g 

Facts Worjfc Knowing. 
fltnger, Bnchu, Mandrake. StUllagia, •»• »"S 

other of the best medieines known »r« "UBS 
fully combined in PARKER'S 8IS88B W** :| 
as to make it the greatest Blood Puriier sad       J 
THI  BES1"   HEALTH  AND SrBESeTH B> 

STORES EVER USED. 
So perfect is the composition orP«k*r,l0BU« 

Tenie that no disease ean loneextat .»■»»■ 
use4- If you have DyapejMjia. Bee^aehts^ 
niatism, Neuralgia, Bowel, Kidney,«I""»f »J 
order, or if yot need a mUd atloaUBt. «riWR 
tiaer, the Tonic is just the medicine *•/.££ ir 
is hlihly curative and invigoratini out nei 
toxioatin , .Jiicating. _,   ,,.„*« 

Come and take a ride around the Lake for the     Bwaemberl Parker's Ginger TMIO « B»J 
smal I sum of 10 cents. ne I drink, but tne Beat and Purest family Me 

_____ evtr made, compounded by a ne»pr~_|L, 

* w »V*^  M «¥iniuv 
lien education, in- 

oludlns a ehemioal laboratory,are also iurnisiied 
'lion is 

■. No tu- 
itiontsr.quired of the children,of elereymen. 
*o.-1 noi'iuaiHin by oatatoga* or eorrespo-Bente, 

3__4_N. LRAVl-NWORTH, A. M, PautclPAi. 

ho^ap'pfy"^'617 «"*"•■.•■«»• <*"*»>« 

JOHN A. UPHUt, 
Baft Brookfleld, 

AGENT8  WANTED  to   (ell   the   LIFK  OF 

Gen. Jas. A. GARFIELD 
By«hln2'?.I'ad* J" «~*and peraoaal friend,Sen. 
J.S.Briabin. an author of wide celebrity. This 
Jiork_.°-?imP!Stei antheatle, low-priced. Pally 
Hlajtrated. Poslttveir the heat i-ndetati»_t 
hook. Woneotteronviel. Sendi™fatowto 
onto..   W. give tne beet terms.  Aetqutekand 

Springfield, __«.,. 1sC-*s 

ent.rely different ftom Biters. PB»*__5« 
tioua, and all other Tonioa Try a Me.""" 
Your druggist can supply you. 

FRENCH 
AND  FANCY 

CHIP 
BBAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLES     AKD   PBI1-^ 

340Main St.. W'oreo_w_ 

MRS. J. M. GRE 

IC. MAuIIES, 
I (Successor to Wm. Finlay * Co..) 

OR 0&s TBR, 
I   Offers new this week 

lack Buntings, 
Colored Buntings 
fcble and  SiDgle  Width,   25c, 
17 1-2, 50, 75, $1 per yard. 

IHAWLS !" 
liN G. MACINNES 

Main  Street,   opposite Old 
outh Church,   Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

,0 Shetland 
Shawls, 

10 Paisley 
Shawls, 

30 India Stripe 
Shawls, 

Lrb Goods, at Low Prices, 

Mis-Ails r 
)HN C. MACINNES, 

Main Street, Opposite Old 
[South Church, Worcester, 

Offers new this week 

10 Linen Dusters 
$1 to |5, 

JO Print & Cam- 
bric Wrappers, 

$1 to $2. 

50 Dolmans, 
t Closed at HALF PRICE. 

TICE.-4B2 Main Street, opposite Old South 
Worcester, la the place to  buy l)r» 

I (heap and good. 

10.    -        1880. 
|EW   STYLES ! 

rEW JrOODS ! 
Ilth the roturs of Spring. 1 would again call 

J attention or my Moods, and the public gen- 
lllytoQiy unusually large, and oarelully so- 
tted stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
■ Summer. Gentlemen are Invited to call and 
I the best line of 

kre.gn & Domestic Fabrics 
It has ever been offered in this town, ' We are 
Isrt ready to show goods and quote prices, 
Hueryou wish to purchase or not. We have 
jelved the largest line of 

Iff FDMSHING GOODS, 
I have ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
P sell them at low prices. 

m. J. POWERS, 
firliaiit Tailor and Dealer in 

'iwiit's Furnishing Goods. 
»"whanlc Street. Near Hailroad Station., 

INSURANCE, 

l-illl & BEMIS, 
•« LINCOLN STREET, SPBKCKR. 

IKicui, i_rtforfi 
&AMP8HI11E. Manchester, N. H. 
vn$8£Zl°¥Ak. Worcester 
ffi?*9RCESTER MUTUAL.   " 
BRCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

jHBURG MUTUAL,        RBT.: 

nSoOii   WILL  L0D«£ 
I- O- O. F. 

l7VanntS? ft"0"1"- Hall Wednesday evening 
■"». Visiting Brothers weloome. 
la. A 7 „„..    G^°-M■c- NOEWOOD. K. fl. r^LoaiBARB, Ree. See. 

., FOR SALE ! 
■«»« only a few rods from the Haw School 

-"»•  n ill lie said cheap. 
Apply to 

JOHN  CASET, 
On the Premises. 

pui 

"MUSLINS!" 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Successor to W. Finlay ft Co.) 

WORCESTER, 
Offers new this week 

REAUTIFUL MUSLINS, 
ELEGANT FOULARDS, 

CHOICE CAMBRICS, 
GINGHAM NOVELTIES. 

"LACES!" 
JOHN C  MACINNES, 
462   Main   Street,   opposite Old 

South   Church,     Worcester, 
offers   new   this   week, 

great bargains  in 

BLACK FRENCH LACES, 

15 Cartoons, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide 
only 25c per yard (pure silk). 

"GAUZE GOODS" 
AND 

" Dress - Trimmings/' 

JOHN G. MACINNES 
462 Main Street, Worester, offers 

GAUZE VESTS, 
?5c, 37, 50 and |1, 

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSI- 
ERY, 

at "Cutting Prices," 1000 Dozen, 
at almost half price. 

FRINGES, ORNAMENTS, 
SPIKES, BUTTONS, &c, 

Cheap, to close. 
NOTICE—If you want nioe goods cheap, trade 

at 462 Main Street, opposite Old South Church. 
Woro-ster.        * 82—4 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

ies s 
CALL AT MY 0F7ICI AND COS BOLT HE. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL New /ork, 
PHOENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
OR1EST, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANOE. Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, * 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, San Franeisoo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEETOWN, Watertown, N. T. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

GREAT 

Walking  Match. 

Contestants from all part* of the C ty aad 
County flocking to S. L. PAKAS * CO., Tailors, 
278 Main St., Worcester, Man., Bay State House 
Block, to secure the first choice from their laree 
and beautiful stoek of Fine Woolens, which they 
are making up into Srst clan garments, at prloea 
which defy competition. An inspection of their 
•took is respectfully desired, as they feel eoafl- 
deat that all win go away wall suited. N. B. 
Oar fifth large Invoice ot Choice Stylet la this 
day opened oa onr counters for inspection.    3Stf 

WANTED. 
TWO.or three Rooms, eentraily located, suit, 

able for a Prtstmsfcar's Shop.  Address," 
p. o. BOX im. 

Spencer, July It, 1880, SO .to 

JUI_Y,   1880. 

Annual Closing Sale 
OF ' 

SUMMER GOODS 
AT 

WARE, PRATT & C8/S 

la accordance with onr annual cusiom, 
we have 

Marked Down 
The Prices 

in   every department, to Close out our 
Large Stock of Seasonable 

First-Class 
Ready-Made 

Clothing 
FOR 

MKJf, BOYS AND CHILDREN 
Also   the   balance  of our  Medium  and 

Light-Weight 

Custom Cloths, 
And are prepared to make a Special Re- 
duction on all orders for Custom Gar- 
ments during the next 30 Days. The as- 
sortment is still second to none in the city. 
In our 

GINT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
Department we have full lines of Summer Hosie 
ry. Underwear, Gloves, Gentlemen's Fine Liner*, 
Nookwear, etc., vhiob we oj'er at Popular Prices, 

We expect to receive our Annual importations 
of Foreign Cloths, for our Fall and Wlnte r Cus- 
tom Trade, about the20th of August, and shall 
thon be able to show tbe finest line of Business 
and Dress Snltiogs w.e have ever opened.    38—11 

WARE,   PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

tnttt 

IKT—»———N-r>_3NTT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY," JULY 23,1880. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. 91.76 "aob., 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

Carl Schnrz has opened the campaign 
in Indiana by the delivery of a five col- 
umn speech.   We can afford to keep cool 
in this.section nntil dog days are over. 

<•» 
General Arthur is ont with his letter of 

acceptance this week. Of course it does 
not merit the same attention as the candi- 
dates for tbe first place nevertheless, it has 
a better reform ring to it than we had any 
reason to expect. 

This is sorely an age of progress. Why, 
before the advent of window screens and 
gum paper we were obliged to elbow one 
way through crowds of flies which im- 
pressed ns very much like a throng around 
the ticket wagon of a circus. 

■ *.^——^«— 

We make the prediction that Congress, 
man Bice will be renominated in the 
Worcester district. Tbe "reform" wave 
is not "sloe-bin' around" so much as it 
was, Messrs. Walker and Bates.—[MH- 
ford Journal. 

No prediction is needed. That question 
was settled a month ago, simply because 
Mr. Bates could not accept the nomina- 
tion. Your prediction was printed as a 
fact in onr last issue. 

Candidate Arthur, in bis letter of ac- 
ceptance, says bis ideas of civil service re- 
form are that "the tenure of office should 
be stable. Positions of responsibility 
should, so far as practicable, be filled by 
tbe promotion of worthy and efficient offi- 
cers. Tbe investigation of all complaints. 
aad tbe punishment of all official miscon- 
duct, should be''prompt and thorough. 
These views, which I have long held, re- 
peated and declared, ud uniformly em- 
ployed when called upon to act, I find em- 
bodied In tbe resolution which, of course, 

j I approve.   I will add that, by the accept- 
ance or public office, whether hieh or low. 

| one. d<i|J not. in my judgment, escape any 
! responsibilities as a citizen, nor lose or 
impairmny of a citizen's rights; that be 

i .should enjoy absolute liberty to think and 
| speak imd act in political matters accord- 
ing to hie own will and conscience, pro- 
vided, only, that he honorably, faithfully 
and uly discbarges nil his official du- 
ties." ¥ 

*Mr »#,  - 

In a common field near Shaw pond, and 
not many rods from the bouse of Edward 
Warre* on the main road from Spencer 

! to I/!ic«.tor, is the remnant or what seems 
| to havo liuen a cemetery devoted to small 
! pox  victims. .There are at present indis- 

l>u!:iMtf traces of five graves, and we think 
j tlm whjfle number was probably seven. 
! Only one grave is marked, a small blue 
■ stone 4hout two feet high bears the in- 
I si-Million : 

"Jnweniory of Mrs. Kuth Pain, daugh- 
ter of Mr. .Tubes and Klifabeth Pain, who 
diad'April 10th, 1778, in the 24th year of 
her aga?" t 

"'.DA ston was set up by ? sencear 
monlefj" 

About two yards in the rear of the above 
is another small stone which says: 

"Mril Ruth Pain, died of small pox, 
1778 "I' 

■ It isfery evident that the occupants of 
the whole of these graves were victims to 
the same disease. Our readers would no 
doubl like to loam more about this lone- 
some burial ground, and as onr local 
printedji'story is silent on this subject we 
shouldAe pleased to hear from some o! 
the old'residents, and would like to place 
on record as much local history as possi- 
ble.    .'- 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

Local politics are creating some interest 
already. The Spencer Sun learns that 
Mr. mee has consented to be a candidate 
tor renpmination to congress. Our Web- 
ster correspondent reports a strong anti- 
Rice sentiment there which would like to 
favor Theodore C. Bates. He also says: 
-Webster will put in her claim for state 
senator; at the senatorial convention, pre- 
sentinfltlie name of Chester C. Corbin." 
—Sou thbridge Journal. 

The .Democratic newspapers are anxi- 
ous to know how much Mr. Schurz is 
paid for his-.ampaign speeches. Well, 
brethren, that one at Indianapolis was 
worth |money.—[Springfield Republican. 

Affairs in the Ninth District have so 
shaped themselves that the return of Con- 
gressman Rice of Worcester is p»obably 
certain,- He is not especially anxious for 
further Congressional service, but having 
been sharply attacked at home, he does 
not desire to retire under the suspicion of 
having been elbowed out.' Representa- 
tive Joseph H. Walker's friends'are active 
in urging him but. while willing to be 
sent to Washington, Mr. Walker will 
hardly consent to run against Mr. Rice, 
and could not beat him if he did. The 
popular candidate seems to be Theodore 
C, Bates of North Brookfield and Worces- 
ter; hut this successful manufacturer is 
Very much engaged with his private af- 
fairs, and will not bear to being a candi- 
date at this time. Messrs. Hoar and Rice 
are not on the best terms, but the Senator 
is salt to advise the re-election of tbe 
present Congressman.—[Springfield Re- 
publiean. 

The approaching fall campaign is one of 
more than usual interest to the town of 
Webster, and the districts of which we 
form a part. Besides the election of a 
President and Vice-President, we shall 
have to elect a Representative to Congress, 
a State Senator, and a member of the 
General Court Tbe Ninth Congressional 
district has been fairly represented by W. 
W. Rice for o,nlte a number of years, and 
during that time has given some umbrage 
to many in the district, so therefore a de- 
site is expiessed that a change should be 
made this coming fall. Many of the coun- 
try towns ibink that a representative 
shooM be chosen outside of tbe city of 
WoHMMter, and the chosen one a business 
man In preference to a lawyer, and in this 
connection, T.C Bates of Brookfleld is 
mentioned. His nomination will make a 
satisfactory one to all tbe country towns, 
and will add strength to tbe ticket in this 
district. The State Senatorahip for tbe 
nexffwo years belongs to this town, and 
Webster claims It at the hands of the Con - 
ven tion. We were beaten ont of tbe nom- 
inatiap only by the jealousy of others, and 
as tlif Senatorship has been in the possess- 
ion of one of these towns tbe opposition 7-"es down to Oxford and Webster, 

connection we would like to see 
for consideration tbe name of 

r C. Corbin, Esq. Tbe geatlemui 
ctive business man, a ready speak- 
J) practical thoughts, is well-known 

throughout the County and State, and will 
be quite able to bring a large amount of 
eliargi and experience for the benefit of 
his constituency. He will make a fitting 
soewssor to Mr. J. W. Stookwell of Sut- 
ton. In the 14th Representative District, 
Webster, we think, baa tbe nomination, 
and hope to see some of the yonnger men 
nominated for the office in tbe Convention. 
If proper and strong nominations are 
made tbe Republican party may make a 
sharp contest in this Democratic district. 
It a worth tbe labor and the expense of 
trjrttt  to carry   tbe   district,—Webster 

NATHANIEL. MY KICK. 

The following biographical sketch is 
taken    from   the  Chimney   Corner, 
which is publishing tbe histories of forge, he waa not altogether satisfied 
"Self-Made Men of Our Times." 

drones'* at the expense of tbe "work- 
srs." 

Although be had now become a pro- 
ficient in the work of the blacksmith's 

Nathaniel Mvrick was born in tbe 
town of Denis, Cape Cod, April 27tb, 
1822, on tbe same day as Gen. Grant. 
Although in different directions, both 
have been successful in life and were 
alike the children of early toil. From 
the location in which be first saw the 
light of day, it may be readily imag- 
ined that, while yet little mere than a 
child, he bad become to some extent, 
familiar with the sea snd that the ten- 
dency of his youth was towards it. It 
was the^profession of his father who 
bad traversed its trackless wqste. tor 
upwards of thirty years, and tbat of 
his two brothers, who had followed in 
the footsteps of the hardy old sea- 
man. But notwithstanding the boast- 
ed riches of the mighty deep, it refused 
to yield to the Myricks even a very 
modest share of tbe treasures they had 
sought, and the result was an excheq- 
uer crippled in almost tbe last degree. 

Nathaniel's early education was not 
as reputable as his after life wonld 
seem to indicate, as his first impress 
ions in relation to things in general 
are identified with chewing tobacco— 
a habit which be acquired by stealth 
when he was scarce seven years old, 
but which, as lie grew up, be learned 
to forsake as both offensive and in- 
jurious. The' practice was thought 
quite manly by the fishermen and sail- 
ors on the coast, and as his father was 
confirmed in it, and kept an unfailing 
supply in his sea-chest, young Nathau- 
iel made secret raids upon the latter 
whenever it came within his reach. 

When about eight or nine years old 
he was sent to a school in Denis,whree 
he remained until he was eleven, with- 
out having made much progress in his 
studies. In truth, the system of disci- 
^■pr in tbe schools was so severe at 
the time, and the pnuishmeut of the 
young, so-frequently brutal, that both 
book and school became objecta of dis- 
gust and dread to him, until, at last 
be forsook the one and fled tbe other 
—a circumstance which he has often 
bitterly regretted since. 

On leaving school unceremoniously, 
and deserting his parental roof, where 
a fond mother sought in vain to restrain 
his wayward disposition, as the sea 
only seemed to lie open to him, he 
shipped aboard a small coasting vessel 
for three months, at nine dollars a 
month. On the expiration of this term 
he stepped on shore once again with 
twenty-seven dollars in his pocket—a 
sum greater than that presented by 
the united purses of his father and two 
brothers, who had returned to land 
about the same period, and upon which 
the whole family bad to exist for no 
inconsiderable period. Next year, or 
when he was about twelve, be shipped 
on a grain vessel, the Atlas, for nine 
months, as cook for a crew of five, at 
seven dollars a month. While on this 
craft all the romance of the sea was 
taken out of him; for the hardships 
he suffered and the rough usage he re- 
ceived induced bim to turn his face 
shoreward for ever, and to regret tbe 
false step he had taken in deserting 
terra firma and the parental roof for 
tbe uncertain element upon which he 
had been tossed, abused, buffeted. 

When he reached bis thirteenth year 
the whole family, tired of an onremun- 
eraiive, seafaring life, moved to Wor- 
cester, where tbe most of them entered 
a wire factory, and where Nathaniel 
was hired at seven dollars a month. 
Here be remained for five years, work 
ing steadily, and redeeming the errors 
into which he bad fallen when little 
more than a mere child. Still, it 
would appear that tbe factory was not 
over-remunerative to bim as a mere 
working-hand, so setting this down as 
the fault of the business, when the five 
years had come to a dose, ha removed 
to Lynn, Massachusetts, and entered 
opon learning blacks—iibing, at which 
trade he spent tbe ensuing five years. 
While working here he joined the 
"Common Property'* movement, and 
became one of an organised body who 
professed to hold ail things in com- 
mon. He soon, however, began to 
discover that thU was a game of theo- 
ry which worked well on the platform 
or on paper only—a generous and fan- 
ciful system of swindling that, when 
rednced to prretiee, went to fatten the 

with the sledge and anvil, and so re- 
moved to Leicester, where be returned 
to wire-drawing once more. Here be 
became acquainted with an English- 
man named Richard Sugden, who was 
anxious to invest $500 in some sort of 
business, and as Nathaniel bad just 
$150, and a thorough knowledge of 
wire-drawing, they agreed to purchase 
a small'mill with water power, and go 
into partnership in the wire-drawing 
business. This purchase they made in 
the neighboring town of Spencer, and 
set to v/ork with such vigor and per- 
sistency that in six months they were 
able to double the amount of machinery 
or working capacity of the mill- N ight 
and day they toiled and labored, with 
one extra band only at first, Nathaniel 
being the practical man, as Mr. Sugdea 
did not know the business. 

As time sped on, band was added to 
hand, until a respectable number were 
engaged, when the introduction of 
angular wire gave a new impetus to ' 
Uie business, and furnished the firm 
with means to push their trade aad 
enlarge it. As the first angular wire 
made in this country was drawn at this 
mill, tbe credit and prestige of its In- 
troduction here attaches to Mr. Mvrick, 
who, as the leading spirit of *he estab- 
lishment, was prime mover and chief 
worker in everything. Now came 
workmen and their families—and ac- 
commodations for them about the mill 
—when the foundations of tbe village 
ot Wireville were laid. And now, 
also, came rapidly-increasing prosper- 
ity, and the building of more mills, 
nntil three are in full operation at the 
present time, with a busy village sur- 
rounding them. 

About six or seven years ago Mr. 
My rick broke his leg in one of his 
mills, and, having impaired bis health 
to some extent by constant application 
to business, he begau to entertain some 
idBa, of retiring from active labor. 
This idea wag more readily conceived 
as he had now, through unwearied in- 
dustry, amassed an ample fortune,. 
at d, through his integrity and genial 
spirit, secured a large circle of warn 
friends. 

Something like five years ago, then, 
he sold out'all his interest in his mills 
to Mr. Sugden for a very large sum, 
and is now enjoying in quiet, though 
useful, retirement the fruits of his 
honest labors. He is still in the prime 
of his vigor, but having, as he ob- 
served, made enough of money, he 
rests on his oars, aud floats in sun- 
shine down the Stream in Spencer, 
Massachusetts. 

WEEKLY »W> DIAKV. 

Man-eating sharks have appeared in 
New York harbor, drawn there by the 
offal dumped in the lower bay. 

Tbe village of Remus has been burned, 
96 houses being destroyed. 

Tbe National Association of Hancock 
Veterans met Wednesday night at the 
Westminster Hotel, and Gen. McClellan 
was elected President. 

Secretary Thompson delivered a politi- 
cal soeeoh at Denver, Col., Tuesday night. 
While highly complimenting Gen. Han- 
cock as a soldier, be declared be was no 
statesman. 

Charles L. Hnlden of Three Rivers, 
who went to Providence, Monday, oa a 
visit to his sister, has been missing since 
fuesday morning. He is supposed to 
nave $2500 with bim. 

Dr. Tanner remains in about tbe same 
condition, and his physicians feel certain 
of bis success. It is claimed mat Tanner 
has grown two inches shorter since be be- 
gan, and the phenomenon is attributed to 
the shrinkage of the cartilage between the 
vertebrae. 

Peter Peterson and Annie Connor, 
brother and sister, were divorced in New 
York last week. They were tbe illegiti- 
mate children of one mother aad father, 
and bad been brought up to believe tbey 
were cousins. During tbe absence ot the 
mother in Europe they were married. 

Gen. Oarfield has sent tbe New York 
Central Campaign Club a letter thanking 
them for some resolutions they recently 
adopted, and oonclnding: "Of course, you 
know that New York settles the case, if 
we can carry it, and I am particularly 
glad to see the activity of your people in 
that important State.'' 

"Chub" Sullivan, first-baseman of the 
Woreesters, is sick with typhoid fever, 
and may not be able to play again till 
September. Tohin, of the defunct Al- 
banys, will take his place meantime. Sul- 
livan is an excellent and gentlemanly 
player, and it would be hard far the 
woreesters to find a better substitute for 
him than Tobin. 



A BttKiAMI'S GRATITUDE, 

Statesmen nave not n high opinion of the 
gratitude of their tonoxmre. Many of them 
stove learned; with Sir Bobert Walpole, to 
♦teflne it as " a Kv^j sense of future favor*.*' 
Svert those who take men as they are, and 
*> not expect all the virtue* of the Deca- 
logue in a plaoe-erpeotant, have often had 
maae to say with Wadsworth 

NOTttB BAKE BE FABUs. 

^wiS^iS' hw£, nnMnd, kind deeds Wtt coldness still returning; 
Alas! thyrratltud of men 

uatuoftener left me mourning. 
And yet, "thestffl, small voice of grati- 

tnde," as Gray calls it, has freqnenUy in- 
faenced the most obdurate of men; An 
English official once had an experience 
which taught Mm that even an outlaw may 
*e swayed by gratitude. 

He was traveling in a Greek province of 
Turkey, notorious for the number and fierce- 
ness of its brigands. One of the bands was 
commanded by a " Oapitan," on whose head 

•• high price had been set, and for whom a 
Turkish force was then seeking. 

He was honored by the peasants as a regu- 
tar leromenoa. The name, which means 
loOeA, is, among the Greeks, the title of 
honor for a brigand, whose filthy garments 
indicate that he has been long "on the 
road," and so fully employed as not to have 
had time to wash them. 

With a strong escort, the Englishman was 
Journeying at night. An adventurous spirit 
tod him to stray away from his companions. 
Be was following, by the light of the moon, 
* forest path, when suddenly his bridle was 
•sized by several stout fellows. 

Grasping his revolver, the Englishman es- 
sayed to use it, but was prevented by the 
"Oapitan"laying hold of it. A straggle 
ensued, in which the pistol was broken. 

At this moment, when self-defence was 
oat of the question, the Englishman thought 
cf another means of protection. Bemoving 
the white cover of his offioial cap, he pointed 
out the crown on it, and announoed himself 
as an officer cf the English Government 

Instantly the " Oapitan " ordered hiB bri- 
dle to be released, and with his companions 
retired a short distance to consult In a few 
minutes he returned to inquire if the gen- 
tleman was a Bon of the Consul of the neigh- 
boring town. 

"I am," was the answer. 
"Ton are free to go where you please,* 

replied the "Oapitan," with much feeling. 
"Your father has saved the lives and prop, 
arty of many Greeks. Besides, we all love 
the English. 

" A f ew miles hence," he continued, ' *you 
win fail in with the camp of the Pasha who, 
with 800 troops, intends to surround yonder 
mountain, where he expects to intrap us. 
Give me your word of honor not to reveal 
until to-morrow the fact of meeting me; 
then yon and your ewort will be allowed to 
pass unmolested." 

The Englishman gave the promise, and in 
a couple of hours entered the camp of the 
Pasha. There he was entertained with an 
excellent supper, and also with the plan for 
capturing the brigands on the next day. 

Bound as he was by his word, the Eng- 
lishman silently listened. But when, on the 

.morrow, the Pasha found his game flown, 
and learned that his guest had encountered 
the brigand, he was much annoyed. But he 
knew too well the English character, whioh 
regards a pledged word as an oath, to find 
fault with the official's reticence. 

Sotee Dame de Paris," whioh involved 
much collateral *tudy_one copy-book full 
of notes alone, tost during a change  of 
dwelling, being the result of two months' 
hard work—was written during the revolu- 
tion Of July, 1830, while ballets were whist- 
ling across his garden and barricades being 
erected almost at his door.   He shut himself 
up in one room, looking away his clothes 
lest they should tempt him to sally forth, 
end spent the whole of tha| winter wrapped 
up in a big gray comforter, writing against 
time to complete his work  by the first of 
February, 1831, wbile#ris children fed the 
soldiers who fainted from hunger in the 
streets, and begged piteously for a drink of 
water at their doors.   Hardly was the book 
finished when its author saw the grand arch- 
episcopal library saoked by the mob, its con- 
tents destroyed, and among them a unique 
anoient ohart of the cai aedral, which he had 
used just in time to prevent its precious 
oontenta from being wholly lost    So true 
is it, that in our seemingly least important 
actions we sometimes "know not what we 
do."   It is,   perhaps, not generally known 
that " Notre Dame de Paris " was originally 
intended by its author to form one of a set 
of three historical novels on the   Middle 
Ages under their several aspeots.    The two 
following,  however,  were never written; 
not from any lack of appreciative welcome 
of   "Notre Dame de Paris,"   which was 
hailed with rapture by the public,  and took 
'to place at once among the classics of mod- 
ern literature, but through the pressure of 
work and widening of interests whioh year 
by year drew him toward the front in poli- 
tical movements and made the coup d'etat 
and his subsequent exile almost a thing to 
be thankful for, since it has secured to the 
world works which might never have ap- 
peared but for that enforced  inaction.— 
—Temple Bar. 

PECULIAR. SENTENCE FOR SHEEP. 
STEALING. 

Sentence was recently pronounced in a 
case of sheep-stealing,  by a judge of the 
Perm Government, Russia.   A peasant ac- 
cused one of his neighbors of stealing a 
sheep frorn his flock, and of slaughtering it, 
thereby causing its lawful owner prejudice 
to the amount of two roubles.    In answer 
to this charge,  the defendant alleged that 
one afternoon a sheept with which ho luicl 
had no previous acquaintance, had certaiuly 
called upon him in a promiscuous kind of 
way; whereupon he, regarding its visit as 
providentially intended to supply a vacuum 
in his larder, had promptly converted it into 
mutton by the usual process.   Taking this 
frank confession into consideration as an 

attenuating  circumstance,"  the  learned 
judge pronounced the following sentenoe: 

"The defendant shall, first of all, receive 
twenty blows from a rod.   He shall then be 
arrayed in the skin of the murdered sheep 
and be conducted,  to the beat of drums, 
through all the streets of the village.   At 
the door of each house he shall be halted, 

AN ACTOR'S FIRST SUCCESS. 

It   was at the   second  performance   of 
"Measure for Measure " at Drury Lane in 
in 1824 that the histronio merits of Mr. Ben- 
jamin Webster first attracted the attention 
of the play-going public.    The actor was 
possessed of some six. years' professional ex- 
perience, but he had meantime thrice left 
the stage in despair of arriving at eminence, 
and employed himself as a book-seller.    But 
a serious attack of ophthalmia prevented 
Harley from appearing as the Clown,  and 
there was great difficulty in finding a sub- 
stitute.    Suddenly the stage manager,   Mr. 
Bunn, bethought him of a young man .who 
had played many parts for him upon very 
short notice during his direction of the Bir- 
mingham Theatre.    Benjamin Webster was 
according sent for.    But the summons did 
not reach him until 6:30  of the evening of 
performance.   As he himself has related: 
"When I was told of the circumstance I 
was horror-struck.    I ran to the theatre. 
No officer was there.   What was I to do ? 
'Bet to work,' was the reply;   'you have 
done as much before. •   But not with Shake- 
peare and in London.    I obtained a very 
cold reception, but the audience warmed to 
at the end of my first scene.   At the termi- 
nation of the great tale Pompey has to ten, 
three distinct rounds of applause greeted 
the poor unknown player,  and the courage 
I had screwed up at this point sunk into my 
shoes, and I could scarcely carry them off. 
The success was complete; all the great ac- 
tors came round me.   I was led in a sort of 
triumph to the first green-room, which my 
salary did not entitle me to enter; and the 
ptess pronounced my performance the great 
hit of the evening."   Some two or three 
seasons passed,  however, before the actor 
was secure of permanent engagements at 
Drury Lane, and, in summer, at the Hay- 
market Theatre.— AU the Tear Bound. 

and the respective house-owner shaU 
him a blow with a stick." 

As the condemned peasant, by declining 
to appeal to a higher court against his sen- 
tence, tacitly admitted its justice, it was 
forthwith carried out, to the manifest enjoy- 
ment of his fellow-villagers. 

The other day a lady, accompanied by her 
son, a very small boy, boarded, train at 
Little Book Th* woman had '# Careworn 
expression hanging over her face lite a tat- 
tared veil, and many of the rapid onestions 
asked by the boy were answered by uncon- 
scious sighs. 

"Ma," said the boy, "that man's like a 
baby, ain't he ?" pointing to a, bald-headed 
man sitting just in front of thorn. 

"Hush!" 
" Why must I hush ? " 
After a  few moments*  silence:   "Ma, 

what's the matter with that man's head ? " 
"Hush, I teU you.   He's bald." 
"What's bald?" 
" His head hasn't got any hair on it" „ 
"Did it come off 7" 
" I guess so." 
" WU1 mine come off?" 
"Some time, may be." 
"Then 111 be bald, won't I p* 
"Yes." Hjj 
"Willyou care?" 
"Don't ask so many questions." 
After another silence the boy exclaimed; 

"Ma, look at that fly on that Mpais head." 
"If you don't hush I'M  whip'you when 

we get home." 
"Look! There'siuiother fly. Loot at 

'em fight—look at 'em." 
" Madam,'• said the man, putting, aside a 

newspaper and looking around, "what is 
the matter with that young hyena?" 

The woman blushed, stammered out 
something, and attempted, to ajmooth back 
the boy's hair. 

"One fly, two flies, three fliesj" said the 
boy, innocently, following with'7Hs eyes a 
basket 0f oranges earned by the newsboy. 

" Here, you young hedgehog," said the 
bald-headed man; "if you dont lrhshril 
have the oonductor put yon off the train." 

The poor woman, not knowing what else 
to do, boxed the boy's ears, and- then gave 
him an orange to keep*hiin from crying. 

"Ma, have I got red marks ona»y head?" 
" PU shvp you again if you doa>&nsh." 
" Mister," said the boy, " does it hurt to 

be bald-headed?" 

" Youngster," said the man, "If you'll 
keep quiet I'U give you a quarter;'' 

The boy consented, and the money waB 
paid over. 

The man took un, his paper and resumed 
his reading. 

"This is my bald-headed money," said 
the boy. " When 1 get bald-headed I am 
going to give boys money. Mister, have all 
bald-headed men got money ? " 

The annoyed man threw down his paper, 
arose and exclaimed: " Madam, hereafter 
when you travel leave that young gorilla at 
home. Hitherto I always thought that the 
old prophet was very oraol for nailing the 
Bhe bears to km children for making sport 
of his head, but now I am forced to believe 
that he did a Christian act H your boy 
had been in the crowd he would havered 
first If I can't find another seat <m tins 

| rain,  I'll ride ou the cow-catebW.Jpsn4r 

[THE ONLY MEDICINE 
That Aets at the Same Time on/' 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

.      and the KIDNEYS. 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Blllonnua, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jan. 

dice, Constipation and Files, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,/ 

Sediment In toe Criue, Milky      ' 
ST Bopy Urine; or Kheu- 

matlc Palm and Aches, 
I "I? developed because the blood Is poisoned 

with toe humors that should  have been 
I expelled naturally. 

,  'KIDNEY-WORT 
will restore the healthy action and all these 
destroying evils will be banished; nested 
them and you will lire but to antler. 

Thousands have been cared.   Tryltandyoo 
will add one more to the number. Take It 
andhealthwllloneamoresladden your heart. 

Why suffer longer from the torment 
I of an aching; back? 

Why bear suoh distress from Con- 
stipation and Plies ? 

I   Why be so tearful because of dis- 
ordered urine?    a 

I    KIDKIY-WOBT will cure you. Try apaolf 
I age at once and be satisfied. 
I    .   Jits a dry vegetable compound and 

OnePaekagemakessixquartsofMedlclnt. 
J » Jour Druggist has it, or am get It for 
I uon. Insist upon Having it.  JPrice,tUX>. 

WILLS, EEHASDSOH * CO., Frepristen, ' 
I'   '(Wni«ndpo«p^l.)4p,    BnrUactoa, Vt. 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

And LoWest Prices at 

Young's 
Call and see their 

07Q WM. SUMNBH & SON* 
QIV MAIN STREET,     ...    WORCESTEfi,^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County MUaic\<Chool!) 
The ratings of the Centennial Jatrjres on Steinwav P- 

while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in !n°8io<H"P«. 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ Only.    The above is X      I*1**". 
ated by a Certificate given to Steinway by  the iJLl ,1hurollS% • 
28.   1877  which  was intended   as a rebrfke 2f £"Zny'tT^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent R        claim^ 

ZZPSiXS.Jndge"aBd - - - •£?JR £ii 

OR   ORGAN 
Go where yon will find a large assortment, not only of one kin* K . 
makes, which yon can judge and compare i|)e merits of "iiL™, -bM of #<h 
b7 *$*L And first of all 'AE CHICKERING & SONS PIANO ms^^7t 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate thar' ?KP an° "« ' 
round and full 25 years to come. We also ask vnn IM«,' , tnB tone will 
UPRIGHT PIAN&S. Their gieat^wTcoSdw U £&"** ^>h 
surprising. The G. F. MILLER PIANO is growing ZVa„ !?*""«« 
have a most excellent record. They are most thoroaihlv m Jria V P°Pu!Wi 
satisfaction. The S. R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT mmJ^n"*- S1Te sol« 
andvery popular. The SMITH AMERICAN ™ PKKffirflJ™P 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and qnalily of tone brth for hout?nf-0^ 
the fireside are meeting with large sa es. our asencv ™hr-l„ JTs of *«*■ 
ables us to sell lower than any o?her dealer. T"LkhtfaH* £^$9 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our larJe renting h " ln*lr 

ables us to allow the highest prices f,r Pianos and Oranns tXn  h  S   ?""*« 

npP4RTMT?w-i'>     r>"i'  '£""11"  ' r 1JU- cml "Mention to their PIANO TT 

S.  R.   LELAND  t£ £ 
 ^^ISJWaln^^eetLWorcester 
Rupture Cured 

IT 

deal   than remain in here. 
"IThe bald-headed man is goutr," said the 

boy, and the woman laan^l bnajjk anfif blew 
a tired sigh from her lipsi^-A't J^vuit 
Times. 

ASTONISHING THE NATIVES. 

Wherever they go, the soldiers of a High- 
land regiment generally contrive to astonish 
the natives.    As  the famous Forty-second 
were marching early through a Pantee  vil- 
lage the pipers struck up  " Hey,  Johnnie 
Ocpe," bringing the people out of their huts 
in the utmost consternation,  in the belief 
that the Ashantees were upon them.   As 
noon as they saw that their awakeners were 
men of another color,  the villagers sought 
closer acquaintanceship; but, catching sight 
of the pipers, a stampede took place; and 
not the boldest among them ventured to 
come nigh again until the rear of the de- 
tachment was clear of the village.   Then 
they followed at a respectful distance,  and 
when the troops halted the Fantees,  grow- 
ing courageous, crowded round,  the pipers 
being the centre of attraction,  under the 
idea that they were officers of great dignity, 
and the pipes some mysterious instruments 
for the destruction of the Ashantees.    They 
improvised a war-dance in honor of the 
bearers, much to the disgust of the Pipe- 
major, who wanted to know  "what he was 
made a peep-show of for," and contemptu- 
ously asked if they had never seen a kiltie 
before.—Chamber tit Journal. 

Words are nioe things, but they strike 
hard. We wield them so easily that we are 
apt to forget their hidden power. Fitly 
spoken, they fall like the sunshine, the dew 
Mid the summer rain—but when unfitly. Ilka 
the frost, the hail and the desolating tem- 
pest. 

A FKACTICAI, JOKE. 

Two young men called upon two young lad- 
ies residing on Fourth street,Troy, N.Y., on* 
Sunday evening recently, and when about to 
•tart for home stepped around the comer to 
get some cigars, leaving their horse at the 
door. The young ladies, desiring to play a 
practical joke on the youths, took possession 
of the carriage and started out for a drive. 
The horse ran away, the vehicle was wreaked, 
and the ladies sustained severe injuries, 
consisting of cuts about the face, contusions 
and the loss of several teeth. Nomoreprao. 
tical jokes for them. 

TWENTY-TWO YE iits A PllIMOMilt. 

Twenty-two years ago the iron gate of 
Auburn prison closed with V olang upon 
William Comstoqk.   Maddened-v by whisky, 
he   had   slain   his   father  and mother, in 
Brookfield, N. Y.   Inasmuch as the double 
murder was committed while the man was 
wild with delirium tremens,  he was per- 
mitted to plead guilty to manslaughter in the 
first degree, which he did, and was sentenced 
by Judge Hiram Gray to imprisonment for 
the term of his natural life.    Comstock was 
87 years of age.    During all these  twenty- 
two years he has not been outside the prison 
Walls, and now, at the age of 59^  is -as jg. 
uorant of the ways of the world as the mew- 
ling infant in its mother'*, aito^ When he 
entered   the  institution he had no occu- 
pation, and up to twelve years ago he was 
employed in what is known as the State 
shop for all kinds of work.   Since then he 
has been in the tailor shop.    Comstock is in 
many respects a remarkable man.    When 
sent to prison he was a physical wreck from 
the effects of drink.   Now he his apparently 
» perfect specimen of manhood.   Tall, ereot, 
with robust form, disease seems a stranger 
to his frame.    Comstock is one of the most 
orderly and well-behaved convicts in the in- 
stitution.    He has not so much as been rep- 
rimanded for a misdemeanor.    He is indus- 
trious, and has not been absent a day from 
his labor.    While he shows no particular 
strength of mind, he indicates mental weak- 
ness.    He holds aloof from the other pris- 
oners, and,'as a consequence,  is respected 
by them. 

If FAIROO 

THE BBVT DISPLAY IS TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

BILIOUS, DYSPEPTN', NEKVOUS, Oil Klft DOWN. 
«.?-A,n?wlth Head»ohes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and many He 
ous Aches and Pains, Lack cfAp-em   IB,     4* *» u » #» aiij 

petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels.  ■ lll'l 
K)r Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
HL ver or Kidney Troubles? Y™ can twig nyVi v»'vr VtHTVii 
Strengthened, Invigoratfd,j»-=:;JJ| *■ ** **> » AiM *■! 

OTTX*™:  By
,
u.,„g'KJ£n0STRENGTHENINB 

i 

T. YOCIVfl & SON. 

FUBNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall 

The best prayer at the beginning of the 
day is that we may not lose its moments; 
and the best grace before meat is the con- 
sciousness that we have justly earned our 
dinner.—Buskin, 

Everybody is innocent in some corner of 
the mind, and has faith in something. 

THE HEAT OF TH» DBSBKT, 

Of course, matches ware lit by touching 
the sand with them. People who worked 
their metal instruments without gloves— 
and every one except your affeminatei ser- 
vant here did—got awkward Ug blisters. 
Even the mahogany tripods—unfortunately 
not polished—were painfully hot'-; ami ah 
eyelid too near to the brass-work ct the 
telescope was instantly baked into a pretty 
loaf.— Desert Ufe—B. Soiumoi. 

Awarded the hisheat Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
691 Broa** tig, Js-esv   York, 

COpp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MAN0FAOTTJBHB8,    I vlPOHTEBS   & 
DEALEH3 IIS 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES ADD VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, ete. 

Photographic Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything in the 

Streopticons 
Bach 

and Magic 
style beln» the beet ot Its class in 

market. 

Lanterns, 
the 

of 

All errors spring up m the neighborhood 
»f some truth; they grow round , aborjt it, 
and for the most part derive their strength 
for suoh contiguity. 

Beantllnl   PhotograpbJo   Transparencies 
Btatnarr and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacture™ of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

-^-^^A^J^A^.,.    i:\jn  Ilium.         *m »m ma        *aj*m   m 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is n\k 

to the fact that the MODkL RANGE Manufactured by Spin* A 
Peckham is as its name implies* the Model in all p:iriiotil/t>-l« 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting ami uioiii.li.iL'. i: ;" 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for ext-ellwn 
J" Baking, Broiling and all culinary puiposes it U nrjr<iiru.uq«ili 1™ 
the large number sold in this town the past year (ovjr 100,) in pi*l 
ltive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANK is the MauufMj 
turers* Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STAIVDISH, 
A First Class cheap Ran^e, and a variety of other patterns. I u»ni 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will be sold chetM 
together- with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware m 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, CoppWil 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamliu's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can DO* 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I hare t*k«j 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared t« 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price.   As 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber' Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction 1 
nteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANB, 

Maple Street. 

i Steam Power Mmvm CARRIAGES ! 

Catalogues of LaaterniiindSUdeB, wl«h *h-eo tlona for using, tent on reoetpt of tea seats. 
Any enterprising man can make money with a 

Magic Lantern. 

WCut oat this advertiMment for relerence. JE 

FIRST CLASS IN BVBBT BBSPTOT, 
And which  thev win  sell   at   Low   Prises. 

DIFFEBENT STYLES 

■mi 

TUCKEB * WOOBBUBY. 

We Oat and Polish both Srasl'e »«• * 
•ell Mantles and Orate*. 

c, A. Risuey *i70, BPBi»» 
8so. W. .SAUDBWWH. Agt. 

ED*   X^«   JfJSk. JL J. 

Photographer* 
COMHIS * AMD BLOCS, 

BPENOBB,      -      -      -     -     • 
W r«r SkMaft please gall is (*»• 
especially with Children, 

i..min-   Inorewe of Heart 
J,eTn8iheSyfflPtt)rns which 

Precea« it. 

line to Scientfie iBTestlgafloB 
Y\a lnTosttg^tJB and tut 

Attempt t» Check If s 
Increase- 

-ooderlnl f «-?P*,rti«« °r 

Hgwl»line-Ue-I iidia" and 
^Jwto properly use It. 

.,-1 -porlanc fr ■» R««ardliiB » 
l«ew Blaeajvery, 

«nioiiali'y«atistics °( iWs c"nnlry 
,h«, a crest proportion   of deaths 
££   uErt   &«•   Bat   aside 

, Z fatality wliieti attends it.  the 
Uenienoennd snfferin? whiclieven 
t™t Biases bring m^8 itney«t«ftry U» 
"Tronipt measures   for   relief.   Un- 
imllv the greatest remedy of modern 
rLcuring diseases of the  heart is 
Uine-de-India"   which   is   accm- 
«i  such   wonderfnl   results    and 
rfnii so monh attention.   This greu 
Hv possesses    ingredients   speeially 
«d lor all the numerous diseases of 
grt.  The eouihination is the result 
-rand careful experiment, and it 
fgafely asserted that when taken in 

C,eitwill cure in every case.   Do 
ver Imvo Nightmare, oppressed feel 

,11 side and breast, Inwguliu* Action, 
fchbin". Jumping, F.utturing, Moment- 
IStopping, Slow Circulation   of   the 
L|?  These are all symptoms of Heart 
W    Those who are suffering and 
jaever tried it should do so at once; 
B who have ever tried it do not need 
. urged to do so again    If your drug- 
bss not got it, send one cioHiir nnd 

Icentsloonr address and it will be 
Ldtoy<'U.   Sole agenLs in  America, 
Hull Chemical Co . St Louis, Mo. 

MALT TEA 
most   important remedial  agent 

[presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
ktipation sod all diseases arising from 
lerifecl digestion.   A delightful nutri- 
9beverage: a pleasant,  invigorating 
jjastreiigiliener for the debilitated; 
^ereign remedy for disorders of the 
«t. fShest. Lungs, nnd Stomach.    I; 

jets not-only the LIVEK bnt the other 
jtlly important corresponding orgjitif. 

JBOtes  their   healthy   netion,   and   is 
laimended as THE ONE proper mode 
fcerroanenlly  improving  tlie general 
Ith.   Eneh package makes over a gal- 
fof medicine.   Every package of the 
Line MALT-TEA must bear the label 
pe Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

[PRICE. ONE DOLL Alt. 
1 it of your Druggist or order it of us 

Jfaif- ,    "i. ' •■■ 
bbdell Chemical Co., 

St, Louis, Mo. 

Oae of the indieBtloiis of the increase of 
trade through these Straits which has of lat* 
years taken place is that empty bottles are 
now to be found about the shores of thosa 
anchorages which are used by passing ves- 
sels as stopping-places for the night; and 
bottle-glass is eeosequentry the material 
used by the Fuegians of the present day, to 
the exclusion of obsidian, quartz or flint. 
The following is the process: A fragment 
somewhat approaching to the shape of the 
intended arrow-head is grasped firmly in the 
left hand, while in the right hand is held an 
old iron nail stuck into a short wooden han- 
dle. The fingers of the closed right hand are 
turned upward, and the point of the nail is 
directed toward the operator's breast He 
then presses with great force the blunt point 
of the nail obliquely against the edge of the 
piece of glass, when a thin scale flies oft' to- 
ward him. One side of the edge having 
been beveled in this way, the glass is turned 
round, and the opposite edge flaked off in a 
similar manner. Working the edges alter- 
nately in this way, the glass is readily 
brought to the required shape. The fash- 
ioning of the point is the most difficult part 
of the process, the formation of the barbs 
being easily effected I have seen a native 
thus make a large arrow-head out of a piece 
of broken pickle bottle in about half an 
hour. The glass is never struck, but is fash- 
ioned entirely by pressure. After a little 
practice I succeeded in making fair imita- 
tions. I find moreover, that the iron tool 
above mentioned can be dispensed with, and 
that the flaking may be effected by pressing 
with an angular flint or with a piece of bone, 
which were probably the methods n ed by 
the Fuegians before they possessed auy iron 
implements.—Her Majesty's surveying -.hip 
Alert, Swallow Bay, Straits of Magellan. — 
Nature. 

A LIBKHTY.rOliE NOT A NUISANCE. 

ANEW DISCOVERT! 
MQBSE'S 

[DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
bores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Storaacli, Heartburn, 
'"'WoiCos- W^ter Brash, Conai    . 

Uveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
A#etfte, PeflpftaBdn'Of Ino- 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

ilereil Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

|NO CUBE, 3STO 3P-A/S-. 
11 wffl cheerfully refund the money if al- 
hr taking the third bottle the patient is not 
uislleii.   its effect is rapidly seen after 
»o or three dayB and a cure always fol 
Tffi its use. 

PRICE so CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CKKTS. 

[Prepared only by the proprietor, 
fl. B. M0RSK,   HOLLIST0N,   MASS. 
I WBK3 s POTTZS, WHOLESALE AMXT3, 

BOBTOIV,   MiVaS. 
UtrUBnuWi. dUfaitmdtiisnorther. 

PLDBYO. WKATHKKBEE. DrusTKist,  Me 
pic street. Spencer. 

OLD AEJD RELIABLE. 
SANPOKD'S LIVES INTIOOBATO 

|a Standard Family Eemedy for ^! 
csof the Liver, Stomach 

i Bowels.— It is Purely 
getablc.—It never, 

tebilitates—It ia ^ 
btiarticanil^<r«a 
Ionic. j/PtK 

Si 

iff I wY' •&?:.■■ 

■c°$"o?>,i} 

»«'. itf 

rmfr> Live 
Invigor^ 

, 1 been ns 
ia my practic 

and by the public, 
tot more than 35 years, 

JriUi Tiirpreoedentea resulbs. 
8E»D FOR CIRCULAR. 

'»*■ SUFSie, M.D.. J2J5°ADWi»- 
UlDanom—_!."' ■,w'» »»WTOBjIOH?iif 
-»awj        "«U.lllI,VOfJiTSSa»tTiTl»lt.   1 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has 
held a liberty-pole in a public street is not 
perse a nuisance. The court said: "The 
erection of liberty-poles appears to be almost 
coeval with the birth of our nation. As 
the name imports, they were erected to 
symbolize our liberties, and as a mode 
of proclaiming that we had thrown 
off all allegiance to the Government of 
Great Britian. At first they appear to have 
been used as expressive of concurrence in 
the principles embodied in the Declaration 
of Independence. As time passed on they 
began to be erected by each political party 
of the country to express its greater devo- 
tion to the rights of the people. As the 
object of their erection was patriotic, and 
with a view of inciting a spirit calculated to 
advance the public welfare, they were 
placed on highways and public squares. 
The people so desired it. The municipal 
authorities assented to it It is a custom 
sanctioned by a hundred years, and inter- 
woven with the traditions, memories and 
conceded rights of a free people. Unless 
forbidden by the authorities it has been 
considered the exercise of lawful license 
incident to citizenship. Hence in this 
case no permission was asked of the auth- 
orities for leave to erect the pole, and no 
objection was made by them. The travel 
on the street where it stood was merely 
local. It did not occupy the street to such 
an extent or in suoh a manner that any per- 
son complained of its interfering with 
public travel. To all appearance the pole 
was strong and sound No doubt existed as 
to its strength. If it has been a uniform 
custom for the people to erect such poles 
in the streets of the city from its earliest 
history, under the implied assent of the 
municipal authorities, and if this one was 
so carefully erected, having due regard to 
material of which it is formed.and the man. 
ner in whioh it was secured, so that a care- 
ful and prudent person would have appre- 
hended no danger therefrom, we think it 
was not a nuisance per te."—Bloomington 
Eye. 

—      ■ ■ <i< ■.  

There will be works with faith, as there is 
thunder with lightning, but just as it is not 
the thunder, but the lightning, not the light- 
ning without the thunder, that strikes the 
tree, so it is not the works which justify. 
Put in one sentence : faith alone justifies, 
but not the faith which is alone. Lightning 
alone strikes, but not the lightning whioh is 
alone without thunder, for that is only sum- 
mer lightning, and harmless. 

The Chief of Police ysstoHay had a visit 
from.,an old former U ring o ji on the Centre 
Line road, who had a story to fell After 
two or threo efforts, he lieAi 

* I van goin' home last' mght ven I ofer- 
dates two men on der roadt. Dose fellers 
dey laft, nnd saidt vould I gif 'em a ride. 1 
iaft, too, und say shump In." 

"Yes, I understand" 
" Pooty queek one fellow laft and saidt 

he likes Dutchmens, 'cause his uncle vasa 
Dutehmans. Dot vas all right, und so I 
laft, too. I vas real tidied, und I shakes. 
a£ofer." 

*«yes.,, 

"In a leetle vhile one feller vants me to 
sehange a seven-tollar bill, so as he could 
gif some money to der orphan asylum, and 
he laf ts ha I ha I Dot tickled me some more, 
and I lefts, too. Den der odder feller he 
grabs me py ter collar, und pulls me down 
pehind und says dey looks in my pockets 
for a steampoat dot vas stolen from De- 
troit" Dot makes us all laff like some goot 
shoke." 

" It must have been funny." 
" It vas. Dose fellers took out my wallet 

and counted up der monish. I had shust 
ten dollar, und dey laft und saidt dot dey 
must go on some trips to the sea-shore mit 
dot Dot tickles me some more, und I laft, 
too." 

"Well what then?" 
"TeU, den,dey shumped out und put deir 

fingers on deir noses und says ' Goot-py, 
old Dutehmans,' und away dey goes like 
some horse races." ■ 

'' And you didn't laugh at that ? " 
"Veil, not pooty much. I vas already to, 

but I stoppdt. If dem fellers vas up to 
shokes, it vas all right, but if dey was rob- 
bers I vants yon to catch 'em und gif 'em 
some pieces of my mind like dunder! I 
don'd like eomepody to laff at me me vhen 
dey don'd feel tickled all over."-~Detroit 
Free Press. 

A WONDERFUL IHUS.HUillZEK. 

Strange stories come from India of the 
feats performed by a native mesmerizer 
named Buni, whose magnetic power would 
appear to be found quite irresistible by the 
lower animals, upon which he exclusively 
exerts it. .He gives seances, to which the 
public are invited to bring all manner of 
ferocious and untamable wild beasts, and 
holds them with his glittering eye. In a 
few seconds they subside into a condition of 
cataleptic- stiffness, from whioh they can only 
be revived by certain passes whioh he,"sol- 
emnly executes with his right hand A 
snake in a state of violent irritation was 
brought to Buni by a menagerie proprietor, 
inclosed in a wooden cage. When deposited 
on the platform it was writhing and hiss- 
ing fiercely. Buni bent over the cage and 
fixed its eyes upon its occupant, gently wav- 
ing his hand over the serpent's head In 
less than a minute the snake stretched itself 
Out, stiffened and lay apparently dead. 
Buni took it up and * thrust several needles 
into its body, but it gave no sign of life. A 
few passes then restored it to its former ac- 
tivity. Subsequently a savage dog, held in 
a leash by its owner, was brought in, and 
at Bum's command, let loose upon him. 
As it was rushing toward him, bristling with 
fury, he raised his hand, and in a second 
the fierce brute dropped upon its belly as 
though it was stricken by lightning. It 
seemed absolutely paralyzed by some un- 
known agency, and was unable to move a 
muscle until released from the rnaguetizer's 
spell by a majestic wave of the hand 

EXTQACTtaeOrestTe. 
^^■^■VPain Destroyer ass 

Bpecioc for Inflammations, 
Henjorrtwigw, Wounds, On t», 
Brnlaes, Barn*, Spralaa, Ac. 
Ac. Slopping the torn of 
blood, reueving at once the 
pain, subduing lb* talaaji. 
niatlon, tautening the heal- 
ing and curing tae disease ao 

[ONO'S aSairalio'n'^nrtgratliKbJ. 

endorae, recommend and pre 
Krtbelt.   ItwUeure 
liheuroa'lsm.    Catarrh, 

t™»h75o. Bare Throat, 

Dysentery,        Tootbgebe, 
Broken Briaat, gywhe, 
BolU * Borea,  Kle», 
And stop all HemorrnaijPi 
from tbe Noae, Stomach or 
long*. ____^ 

Destroyed! It will relieve im- 
mediately pain In any place 
where It can be — lledln- 
tcrnally or externally. For 
cut*, bruises, sprains, etc.. 
It is the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reanelog 
the swelling an* toflamma- 
tlon, stopping the pain and 
healing the urjnry "» a won- 

\ #% IIR derful manner.  

URELY 

Vegetable,    It la harmless 
In any caso no matter bow 

1 appHed or taken.   Thegen- 
I ntoetoneveraoldinbnJkrbot 
I onlvinonrown bottles with 

words "Pond'a  Extract" 
blown iu the glase and our 
trade-markon the outside buff 
wrapper. BewartofaimiaiUg- 
lions. Tryitooceandyonwul 
never be without it for a aln- 
yleday. SoldbyaUDrqgglati, 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF   I^-yjWW, M_aV*3S. 

b%%%*%%%%%s>«i%W 

•V CWHZ£? * »:«?• °»»w.l •   Flrrt Class 
> PSttoa, M» t». 37—id 

£B the eomplate and »u- 

We are always doing each other injustice, 
and thinking better or worse of each other 
than we deserve, because we only hear and 
see separate words and actions. Wo do not 
see each other's whole nature. 

No man can end with beiug superior who 
will not begin with being inferior. 

It is easy enough to destroy; and there 
are always destroyers enough. It requires 
skill nnd labor to erect u building; any able 
tramp can bum it down, God alone can 
form and paint a flower; any foolish child 
can pull ft all to pieces. 

Good nature extracts sweetness from every- 
thing with which it comes in contact, as the 
bee extracts honey from every flower which 
it visits. 

ALTITUDE OF CHI7KCI1 TOWKRS. 

The Cologne Gazette states that the towers 
of Cologne Cathedral are now the highest in 
the world, the height they have attained be- 
ing five feet higher than the tower of St 
Nicholas Church in Hamburg, whioh has 
hitherto been the highest edifice. Ulti- 
mately they will be 51 feet 10 inches higher. 
The following are given as the heights of 
the chief lofty buildings in the world: 
Towers of Cologne Cathedral, 524 feet 11 
inches from the pavement of the cloisters, 
or 515 feet 1 inch from the floor of the 
church; tower of St Nicholas, at' Ham- 
burg, 473 feet 1 inch ; cupola of St Peter's, 
Borne, 469 feet 2 inches; Cathedral spire 
at Strasburg, 465 feet 11 inches; Pyramid 
of Cheops, 449 feet 5 inches ; tower of St 
Stephen's, Vienna, 443 feet 10 inches; 
tower of St. Martin's, Landshut, 434 feet 8 
inches; Cathedral spire at Freiburg, 410 
feet 1 inch; Cathedral of Antwerp, 404 feet 
10 inches; Cathedral of Florence, 890 feet 
6 inches; St Paul's, London, 365 feet 1 
inch; ridge tiles of Cologne Cathedral, 860 
feet3 inches; Cathedral tower of Madge- 
burg, 339 feet 11 inches ; tower of the new 
Votive Church at Vienna, 814 feet 11 inches; 
tower of the Bathhaus at Berlin, 288 feet 8 
inches; Trinity Church, New York, 284 
feet, and the towers of Notre Dame of Paris, 
232 feet 11 inches. 

DlSOOVJKKi-U Of 

LYDIA  E.   PINKHAM'S 
VSQETABLB OOMPOUm 

ThaPosltivo Cure 
For ell Female Complaints. 

THIS pasvAnATioN WSSTOBSS TUB BLOOD TO rrs 
NAitmAi, ooNDrnos, OTBBCTS TOT TITAI. POWEB 
ABIOBT,STBENOTHXNSTHBHU90I.BS OV TOB UUUtUS 
AMD MITTS IT DITO  PI.AOS, AH» OOTS IT TONS AB» 
STRENGTH, so THAT TU» etna is radical and en- 
lire. It strengthens THE BAOK AND FBLVIC BE- 
OWN ; rr GIVES TONE TO TOT WHOLE NEBVOOS STS- 
TT.M; rr IIESTOBES DISPLACED OBOAHS TO THEIR 
NATTJBAI. poaraoit. THAT ramtHO o» BEABTNO 
DOWN, CAUSING fACI, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS rEKMANENTLr CUBED ST ITS USX. 

It will, at all times and under all clrcnm- 
■taaeeat act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system. 

For theenreof Kidney Complaints of either 
aex, this Compound 10 unsurpassed. 

Lydla E. Finktuua's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietorslaboratory. 

Ho, 283 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, % 
Mrs. Ptnkhain freely answers alllcttersof inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
No family should be withoutLydiaB.Pinkham'a 

LiVitK PILLS.  They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
GE0. & GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General 

, Sold by Druggists. 

ORAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE mus 

Aro  the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

US Cents perBox, 

The best dowry to advance the 
of a young tady is .when the has in her conn, 
taiatuce mildness, in her behavior modesty 

Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, 
and subject to melancholy, try Malt Bit- 
ters. 

A lawyer has bard times as well as 
other folks.   His joy is brief. 
 . ^». s» ■ '. _ 

SICK rOUCS CAK SAVE MONEY 
by baying the medicine known as Kidney. 
Wort. It is a dry. vegetable compound of 
wonderfnl efficacy in all diseases of tbe 
liver and kidneys. One package makes 
six quarts of medicine which contains no 
poisonous liquors, being prepared in pore 
water JSee large advertisement.  

JAMSmE'S 

PEARLINE 
THE 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING 

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to tbe finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOB AMAZINGLT, 
and ia rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits, aft 
great sneoees brings oat dangeroua imitar 
tlona, but PKABT.TKE ia Ute only aafe article. 
Always bears the name of James trie, New York. 

"A COOH WATCH 
ANB-rrVE CAKES Of HTflHLY PEftruMEII 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
la the Finest Toilet Soap, for either  Ladles' 0 
ttentteinen'B UF«, ever made. 

Il Cleanie. nad HcmitinV. the Sklu; 
Whit*™, thx Tee-Ik    »iil   Nweeloaai   the 
Breath; It ia the Beat hbavin* S*ap Its the 
Worlal 

It la made of materials Axpresrty Imported by 
na for Its manufacture. Bold at all tbe Drug and 
Fancy Goods stores 

* i. B. THOMPSON A CO., ProurleforS. 
37—40 M Broad St., K, T. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Oaf it ftoed oad 1 l-a miki from North Brook- 

fleld D< pot and Villase, as urea, Keep* 
lUCowtan-11101 so. Good bntkUam and plenty 
of rrolt. Will tell vary low If applied for at 
oBee. Will ere ange lor 1 home and let ia 
fines pel. 
ParttaalartattheSUNOtTIUE. SOtf 

NOTICE. 
Sat ALL ADVERTISE JlENT* In the 8ns, met) 

as "Warned •"To Let," -For Site," ete., 
only eo«t 5u oenlt. , 

!^OHIiSOr«'S% 

iM Blood I 
LABOBATOEY, 1 

7*1',: 

nW.SdStfltwYtrkCi^ 

CTBaOaHUaa.] 

Tho Best Eemedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson haTlng associated himself wWi Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, rn escaped eaptrm, lone • surwto 
Waiametila, tho medbane man of the Oomanchw, u 
now prepared to land his aid In the Introduction of the 
wonderful remedy ot that tribe. 

■i ho uprrleoco of Mr. Eastman being- similar to that 
tt Mrs. Chaa. Jones and eon, ot Vat 
I .VJJ, an account ot whose suffering! _. 
lair.itod In toe Kent York HeraUtoTBee. «th, II 

'.:i9f."jrtsof T/ftichare so T.iaely known, and so ne . 
irMlrl. tliatbut little mention of Mr. Eastman'sex- 

■ rCnces willhs given hero.   Therare. however, pub- 
din a neat volume of 800 pages, entitled "Seven 

:UN!rio rears Ainongtho Comanchee and ■"' 
e made hereafter. (-Klilca   _ 

it that fu several years Mr. ttttnnsn, while a captive, 
v.18 eomnelud to (rather the roots, sums, barks, herbs 
aid berries of which Wakametfcla's medicine was 
nude, and is still prepared to provide tbe um ma- 
erlalsfor the suoceaarol Introduction of the medicine 

10 the world; and assures the puMlo that the remedy is 
thesame now aa when Watimottl. compelled him to 
makelt, 

«onung naa occn aeaoo to tae medicine and notnina 
kaabeen taken away. It la without doubt tho BUST PII 
Bora of tho BLOOD and Bum waaot tho siSTait eves 
known to man. 

Tills Syrup posaeesos varied properties 
It suite upon the liver. 
It acts anon tlie. Hldnrrs. 
It rrenwUttea the Bowels. 
It inarillee the Blood. 
It qwkeis the lterrona Syatom. 
It promote rsifteMtion. 
it Kourtehe.il, StreaafthetM ana Inrti- 

oratee. 
It carries ofT the old blood, and maukea 

ttevr. 
It opens the porca or the akin, nnd 1st- 

Ohaees Healthy I'frspl rntton. 
It neutralises the hereditary taint or poison in the' 

blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and ail 
manner of akin disease* and internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in Ita manufacture, and 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or bvtho 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention 
lomrtctions. 

Edwin Eestman in Indian Costmna 
JffiVTO iSDMlNK TSABS AMONO TBn| OOsUHCHBS 1KD 

s^^utr5n1t.,°,,,{Seborr.^ SgleXSSte 
witiiUio sad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members,   lor sale by oar agents gen- 

The incidents of tho massacre, brierty Barreled are 
distributed by agents, FRXE of charge. 

Mr. Ea'traau, tielns almost constantly at tbe West, 
engaged In gathering and curing the materials of which 
me inedlcui3 Is composed, tbe sole business manage- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy Eat 
been called, and la Known aa 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of targe Bottles     -     -     -' $1.00 
Price of Small Battles   -     ...      .60 

Read tho voluntary testimonials of persona who have 
been cured by tbe use of Dr. Clark Johnson's India. 
Blood byrup in your own vicinity. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S'r—Havin? used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

IF YOU WANT 
Bill ITearlg, 
Envelopes, 
Ktatemenls, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
IVograinmes, 
Show  Cards, 
LAW Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Card». 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

PHmphl?ts Primed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

BaMiifee Wrappers, or 

3 

j 

§x§x§r§x5x§x5x§x§xix§x§xfx» 

i  JOB   E 
§xT*§*§x§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§iT*f' 

totojojotojotototototojojojojojotojoj 

I PRINTING I 
toJototototototf.totOJotototo^totofot 

Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as gorvd 

.style"as at any other 
Job   Prioling   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
orrcctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 
specimens aud  prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at   the 

| SUN OFFICE. | 

Spencer,   -   Mass, 

FEVER AND AGG&l 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DBAS SIB—Tbe ate of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiiely cured me of Fever and Arne. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—Tills is o certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
mrod me o: Dyepepsia, 

EMILIB H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

„ Worooster, Woroester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIS—I wa* in poor health and besom the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYK0F. which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It Is a valuable 
™«?lte!SS: x .'   =. CHA8. N. G0KF. No- 394 Main St. 

R3«EDY FOB HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mats. 
ow>,JrrSfIBTiI1?Tl,ued/our INDIAN BLOOD 
SYKl'I'for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
eel ved great benefit thei efrom. I advise all sim- 
ilarly afflicted to elve it a trial. 

AMKY iSABELL HARNDBN. 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Frunkiin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
HANCFACTCRERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, In Plain and Fancy 

Coven.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a full assortment of Custom- Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPKCUll LOW FB1CAS 
T} out of-lovrn  patrons to  cover  freight. 

CATARRH 

u trial, totni 

^iffsfiL. 
.Oor.IothAAxta.1 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

D«AB6IR—I have need your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it juat aa recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 30 years, bat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
tree from i». I cannot recommend It too highly. 

LUCY A iiABNDEN. 
Ne, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Speneer, Woroester Co,. Mass. 
DRAB SIR—This Is to oerttfy that year INDIAN 

BLOOD BYBUP has greatly benefited me tor 
DyspensU oHong stMdiet-.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend It to ell similarly afflicted. 

I^AMCEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CUBS. 
__ Speneer, Worcester Co., Maaa. 
DBA*. Brsv-I waebidjy afflicted with Dyspep. 

sia, and the physicians eonsidu ed my ease hose-, 
leu. I'proeared some of your freat INDIAN 
BLOOD STBUP aad aft« a short trial, it eom- 
pletely eared see. MUUA A. B0VU- 

ftml Cnwft>rd, igeat for Speneer 

BEATrV, Washington, N. J. 37—40 

READTHIS. 
If yea are contemplating the purchsse of an 

Orgau ol Any Kind 
you will learn bow you cm get an elegant new 
Organ direct from the factory for less cash than 
cau be bought in any other way; by calling on 
or addressing tor lartber particulars, 

__„ C. B   WH1TTEM0BK. 
37tf Ciosby-s Block, BrooUekL 

BEST ou*inc« now before the public. 
i ou can make money faster at 

start yoa» 

vturk for us thanat a 
Capital nut reguIreoT    We 

•12 • day and upwards made at fceme 
by the industrious Men, women, boysind girts 
wanted sverywhare to wort for Be. New is tie 
time. YOB eu devote your wbole time to to tae 
work, or only :>our spare moments. No otter 
buiiiieM will pay yon marly te well. No owe 
willing to work oao £>il to make enormous pay 
bveeg»itmset one* Costly on I it and Krsaa 
free. A grert oppcrtuelty for making Baity 
easily and bodoraUy. Address fni A Co., 
Augusta, Maine. 37-ly 



gpmm fnUVfymt. 
"i 'i^* ONIVEBeAXIST  CHTJBCH-Rsv 

J.A.BIMB  Patter.    Services in G. A. B 

?. K.'AH are Invited. 
Clerk, 

Vinw ServicVat 6 
TAB E. KKII, Pnlih 

BAPTIST CHTRCH-RevDniwr. WrMAic.Paator. 
Preaching at JO-.U A. M and 6 P. M, Sunday 
Sehool, at 13 H.—S. L. jAYms, Snp't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately altar evening service*. B 
L. JATHE», Clerk. 

M.B. CHURCH-Rsv, A. F. BSRRICK. Patter. 
Preaching at 10,45 A. M and ] ,30. Pralte and 
Prayer Mtetlnt at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 
12M.,_E.8. EDTLEB, Snp't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHCBcH-Rsv. AS WAL- 
KS;, Pastor,   Preaohinic at 10:48 A. M. and 6 P. 
M.    Sunday School M 12 M J. D. Tarn, 
•opt. O. H. JOHHSOS, Seo't.  AUTOS K. ABOUT, 
Parllh Clerk. ^^' 

f. M. 0. A.. Meeting In Bank Mook every Men. 
day evening, E. 8. BUTUSB, Pres't, 
t, MART'S CHURCH (R. C.)--Rsv. T. D. B«*. 
vp. Pastor, Hsv. J. r. LB, Ase't Pastor. 
M»M at 9 and 10:80 A. M. Sunday Sohool at 
2:90, P. M. Vespers * P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, ft*> P. M. 

A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 
—AOTHOS OF  

"*"*** »"«*" "mrmo, m ma,* "as- 
^">mmsmxa,*uwua*Tatmli,"wtoT 

A fine serial -story", will commence In 
our next week'8 issue, and ran  About ten 
weeks.   Rend it. 

—Hes are sticky. 

—The days have shortened twenty-two 
minutes. 

—New serial storj will commence in 
next issue. 

—Venus is now evening star for the 
rest of the year.' 

—Mrs. George P. Ladd and children 
are at Cottage City. 

—Prohibition would  kill  the express 
business in this town. 

—The framework  ot  Dr.   Fontaine's 
new block is almost finished. 

—Nathaniel and C. W. Myrlck, with 
their families, are at Saratoga.. 

—A cow was  killed   by tlie cars, at 
Lord's crossing, one day this week. 

—Elias Hall sold twelve acres of land 
-at the Point this week to Tie fie Laro. 

—The concrete work on Grove street 
will be commenced in about two weeks. 

—Mr. Riyers is going to put a slate 
roof on his house, corner of Temple and 
Chestnut street. 

—Those of onr citizens who are at the 
sea shore won't be liable to get very much 
sunburnt these days. 

—The Valley street sidewalk is crying 
for repairs, and tho boards will soon be 
replaced with new ones. 

—Capt. Green talks of building a cupola 
on his church, in North Spencer, and 
starting up meetin' again. 

—And now our friend Ames, of Corn- 
ins & Ames, comes up smiling, and is 
congratulated.   His is a boy. 

—Messrs. Upham & Ladd have their 
new office nearly ready for occupancy, 
and it will be quite an acquisition. 

—Miss Clara Belcher, Miss Addie Ra- 
ter, and Miss Jessie Wybert are off to the 
sea shore for rest and recreation. 

—Dr. Bowe is sick with inflammation 
of the bowels, but not seriously, and we 
hope he will be out in a few days. 

—The Band will give their next open 
air concert on Tuesday evening next. 
The program has not yet been prepared. 

' —The hand engine has been returned, 
after being in Boston Empire shop nearly 
three months, it is now in thorough re- 
pair. 

—Quite a large delegation of Spencer 
people joined the excursion over the B. & 
A. R.U., to Boston and down the harbor, 
today. 

—The Lecture Committee of the Lit- 
erary Club are busily engaged in the pre- 
liminary arrangements for next Winter's 
course. 

—The Spencer Wire,Co. have nearly 
completed their new reservoir, which will 
give them a good supply of water when it 
nils up. 

—Why don't some enterprising party 
build a boat on Lake Wbittemore, and 
give us "Pinafore," a la Oakland Garden. 
Boston P 

—Dr. Kingsbury has been forced to out 
short his vacation, on account of the press 
of patients, he having more calls than he 
can attend to. 

—If a man can't be suited In weather 
these days, be most be captious indeed; 
for we have had a multiplicity ot changes 
the past week. 

—The Baptist Sunday school concert, 
last Sunday evening, was very well at- 
tended, and the participants were very 
successful in their parts. 

—The Ladies' G. A. R. Sewing Circle 
will meet on Wednesday next. All mem- 
ben are requested to be present to assist 
in the work for the Fair. 

—There will be a game ot baseball on 
the Spencer Ground, to-morrow after- 
noon, between the LakesMes of Brook- 

field and the T 
called at 4 o'clock. 

i-Jbe Richards, mentioned in last 
week's court news, was- not Joseph 8. 
Richard, of the firm of Richard & Da- 
fault, as some people suppose. 

—The amount of sickness in town is 
somewhat alarming. The -Wg shop" 
alone, we are informed, has had sixty of 
its employes oat at one time this week. 

—Mr. D. M. Baboock, the rising basso 
of Boston, paid us a short visit on 
Wednesday. Mr>B. has been passing a 
few days on his father's farm in Spencer- 

—Spring-bed peddlers have been around 
selling spring beds for 94 each, when the 
same article eaa be bought st Thos. 
Young & Son's for §3.35,. The moral is 
plain. 

—Local items of interest are always 
welcome. Do not be afraid to hand them 
in, The names of parties at the sea shore, 
or on any other vacation tour, make good 
items. 

—Among those present at the gathering 
of the veterans of the war with Mexico, 
held at Nantasket, Tuesday, were J. W. 
Dexter of Uxbridge and Azra Griswold 
of Spencer. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee is still at Vineyard 
Haven, not having sufficiently recovered 
to resume bis pulpit, which is at present 
supplied by students and others from 
Tufts College. 

—There are general complaints about 
cobble stones not being carted from the 
streets, and we believe there is some foun- 
dation for the complaints, judging from 
Main street opposite Sibley's news room. 

—The concert at the Congregational 
Churoh, last Sunday evening, was well 
attended, and, although not as good as 
some previous ones, did great credit to 
the participants. The exercises wore very 
interesting to the listeners. 

—The storm on Tuesday was probably 
the heaviest in this vicinity for years. 
The damage to the roads was extensive, 
in some planes gutters being made over a 
foot deep. The ponds were very low 
when it commenced but were soon filled 
to overflowing. 

—We have neither license nor prohibi- 
tion in Spencer. Wo were :ishn med to 
publish such a court reoord as last week's 
issue contained, but a newspaper gives the 
news of the town be It good or bad. C.-m- 
not something be done to resurrect the 
temperance sentiment of former years. 

—We have been constantly assured by 
the Worcester Telephone Co., and others, 
that an exchange would be stalled in this 
town, but we see no signs as yet. Any- 
one wishing to give his time to the busi- 
ness could make a good living. The form 
of a charter and estimates of costs can be 
seen at this office. 

■The New England Fair managers are 
making arrangements for an exhibition of 
bee culture at the coming Fair. Perhaps 
it is not generally known that Mr. Wm. 
E. Froufy, Lincoln street, is probably the 
largest bee owner in the county, and, we 
should think, will take part in the exhibi- 
tion at Worcester. He runs twenty-one 
hives on the Otis Bemls Farm alone, and 
has others in various parts of the town. 

—It will be remembered that, a short 
time since, A. Hortce Larue, formerly 
clerk for J. N. Grout & Co., and Henry 
Arsenoult, brother of our Chestnut street 
marketman, formed a partnership and 
engaged in business at Coatioooke, P. Q. 
We regret to learn that they were burned 
out last week, with no insurance on their 
stock, a loss which will be keenly felt by 
the young men, occurring just at the open- 
ing of their business career. 

—The game of baseball between the 
crimpers and aiders of tho "big shop" was 
won by the latter. Play was called at 
3.45p. M., the former at the bat. The 
crimpers gained the lead in the first in- 
ning, and held it up to the seventh, when 
the siders went in and scored 19 runs. 
Game was called in the eighth inning. 
The score :— 

[ay Philippe Roz, Ge< 
Richard, Misael U 
Emma Gomond, L (iai 
tier, D Gardner, James Folej, Peter Dre- 
cett, Chas Connelly, John Frmk (3), Nere 
Carrier, Alie Burnes, Hilaire Cuambeault, 
J C Butter, P Barnard, Adelphe Bernard, 
Antoine Bernard, Francis Labonte. 

—The following is a list of sneoessful 
applicants for admission to the High 
Schools:—James Cormack. Johanna Cor- 
mack, George Drury, John Kelly, Ida 
Griffin, Emma MoOormick, Bridget Ka- 
fen, Annie Silk, Edward Carey, Stella 
Capen, Frank Drury, Alice Prouty, Nellie 
M Bliss, Susie E Bliss, Eva Dennis, Wal- 
ter F Wheeler, Julia A Watson, Hattie 
Slayton, Ellen 8 Prouty, Charlie Stone, 
Miriam Proctor, Luciaa Hobbs, Mime E 
Walker, Sarah L Starr, Ida Prouty, Angie 
Mason, Nettie M Groat, Anna Slayton, 
Charles H Haven. Thomas Leonard. 

—The lawn party on Wednesday even- 
ing was another success for the ladies of 
the Universalist Society.   The grounds of 
Mrs. H. M. Tower are admirably adapted 
to a party of this kind, and the scene pre- 
sented to a spectator at this party was 
really unique.    Lamps and Chinese lan- 
terns were strung up all around.    From 
300 to 4D0 people were In   attendance, 
netting to the society about *40.    The 
refreshments consisted of ice cream, cake, 
lemonade, coffee,  and  other things too 
numerous to mention, and were  freely 
indulged in.    The Cornet Band played 
some of their best pieces, and the ew«et 
strains were enjoyed by every one in the 
neighborhood.   , We hope the ladies will 
announce another party before long. 

- A delegation of fifteen from Wachu- 
sett Council of the Royal Arcanum visit- 
ed their brethren of Acenix Council, at 
Southbridge. last evening, and were most 
hospitably   entertained.     A   committee 
were in wailing to receive the guests on 
arrival, and carriages provided to take 
them about sontoof the beautiful streets 
of our enterprising neighbor.   Landlord 
Parker, of the Dresser House, had pre- 
pared one of his best suppers for the occa- 
sion, and it is needless to add that our 
hungry travellers did ample justice to tho 
temptinglviands.    A choice lirerary and 
musical entertainment followed the neces- 
sary routine of business In the council 
rooms, after which the guests were invit- 
ed to the banquet hall, where the inner 

man was ag*in more than satisfied.   At a 
somewhat late  hour  th's   morning  the 
party  arrived  safely  home,  under  the 
careful guidance of our popular knight of 
the whip, Mi. Mullen^ 

American actors are no to Europe, 

Chicego ha* organised a 'Woman's Phytao- 
fogieal and Hygieuic Society. 

A colored oiticen of Party, Tetm., brings 
down the scales with 410 pounds. 

An eight-year-old blind boy near Marion, 
Ala., can play any tuna he ever heard, on 
the violin. 

A parrot in Bowdin square, Boston, is 
master of a vocabulary of 200 words, which 
he speaks with a distinctness trolly marvel, 
oos. 

A small cherry wood cabinet made by 
President Lincoln llf ty yean ago, and used 
by him as a desk, is owned by a gentleman 
in Tnrllana, 

According to the London Truth, the fash- 
ionable age in London just now is from 
twenty-four to thirty. Sweet seventeen is 
OUt of the running, 

A tramp in West Virginia stole a ride on 
a tram, entering a refrigerator car, where he 
was shortly afterward looked up and nearly 
frozen to death. 

THE COURT. 

Joe Brougb, Peter I «ibrfo,£6uis Baztoe. 
Henry HaskeU, James Lavall and Otis 
Moreau paid fines for drunkenness; Mike 
Beebe for Sabbath breaking. 

Norris Tracy and Clem Brough were 
convicted of rumsblling and appealed. 

Tom Manion appealed from sentence 
of 010 and costs for rising indecent lan- 
guage in the streets. 

Two persons paid fines of fl5 for keep- 
ing unlicensed dogs. 

Wife-beating is netting to be a common 
amusement, as common as base ball or 
lawn tennis. Eight complaints have been 
before the Court this week—three paid 
fines, three, left town, one went to the 
House of Correction, and one was dis 
charged, his wife refusing to swear 
against him, although she had told the 
neighbors that her husband knocked her 
down stairs with a chair, and shut her in 
the door when, she had an infant in her 
arms, squeezing the child's head flat. 
   iei _—i  

OBITU AR\. 

The Treasurer ot Cape Colony, in intro- 
ducing his budget, announced that he did 
not think it necessary to increase taxation, 
which looks as if the British taxpayer is" to 
pay all the Zulu war bulls. 

The late Charles Fechter*s library is in 
the hands of Philadelphia second-hand book- 
sellers. It was not a large collection, but it 
contained several fine books on costumes, 
and some rare editions of Shakespeare. 

At Maine Prairie, Minn., recently, a cow 
died, and an examination disclosed a large 
number of bunches of wire in the stomach. 
It is supposed that it swallowed this wire 
while eating straw that had been out and 
bound by a wire-binding machine. 

A two-story well is a curiosity in the town 
Of Erin, Ohemung county. The two parts 
are one above the other and separated by ten 
or twelve feet of hard pans. Water can be 
pumped from either well and the lower well 
pumped dry, while the upper one hat an in- 
exhaustible supply. 

A soldier was sentenced, for deserting, to 
have his ear out off. After undergoing the 
ordeal, he was escorted out of the court-yard 
to the tune of "The Rogue's March." He 
then turned in mock dignity and thus ad- 
dressed the musicians: "Gentlemen, I thank 
you, but I have no ear for music" 

A singular suit was recently decided be- 
fore Judge Van Vorst, in New York. A 
young man who had been apprenticed to 
certain coopers, sued them tor not having 
taught him all the branches of the cooper's 
trade, according to the articles of indenture. 
The untaught apprentice won the verdict. 

In the last century, the Hindoos were 
taught from childhood that they most re- 
main imprisoned for life in the caste in 
which* they were born. Under British rule, 
two million native children are now learning 
that every occupation and profession is 
open to every boy on the benches of au In- 
dian school. 
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—Thomas Bidwell caught a black wood- 
chuck, on Wednesday, near Paxton, on 
the William Cummins place, in a trap 
which had been prepared for the purpose- 
It is a very rare specimen of this little 
animal, and had been prowling about for 
several days, hence the setting of the trap 
which resulted in her capture. Being a 
femalo, and evidently the mainstay of a 
young brood, they are left without provi- 
sion for their support by the untimely 
taking-off of the mother chuck. 

—We can stand an epidemic or an ex- 
odus ; but when we are driven up with all 
the work we can do with our full force, it 
is a trifle inconvenient to have one-half of 
our availible hands suddenly laid hold 
upon by the hand of disease, as was the 
case in the SUN office this week. However, 
we, after a single day's delay, secured 
assistance from our city neighbor, to 
whom we took in time of need. Our 
citizens will be forced to wait a few days 
longer before the Library Catalogue can 
be completed and the Library opened for 
the delivery of books. 

—Letters remaining unclaimed in the 
Spencer Post Office July 33:—J B Query, 
Alizime LatenviUe, Wm Lombard, Aue- 
sime Lottenville, Patrick Matlyn, P J 
Murphy, Frederiqne Pelletier, Philomene . 
Peloquin, Michael  Sbeaen, Alfred Roi, \ 

It is with sorrow that we this week 
ohronicle the death of Mrs. Edward E. 
Stone, well known and beloved through 
the community.    Mr. Stonf> and family, 
in company with Mr. Emm-son Stone and 
family, were at Cedar Grove, where they 
intended spending a few weeks.   Mrs 
Stone had been in  delicate  health  for 
some time, though not m a condition to 
excite immediate apprehension upon the 
part of her friends, and the vi9lt to the 
sea shore was prrueoted chiefly, in the 
hope that  the rest and  change would 
prove of benefit to her.    Soon after her 
arrival she contracted the disease which 
resulted in her death on Tuesday. July 80, 
just one week after leafing home.   Her 
illness was so brief that hardly any one 
except her immediate family and friends 
knew that she was sick., even until they 
received the news of her death.   The de- 
ceased was a lady highly esteemed by all 
with whomf she came in contact, and her 
loss will be deeply felt by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, while to her 
own family her death will be an affliction 
seemingly almost too heavy to be borne. 
Her   remains were  brought  home on 
Wednesday last, and her funeral took 
place at her late residence this afternoon 
at 8 o'clock. 

LOCAL. NOTES. 

ty The Grover Bed Lounge is very 
convenient. Get one of D. Burns, Spring- 
field 

STRAYED—On the premises of the sub- 
scriber, on Tuesday, July 20, four head of 
cattle, which the owner can have by nay. 
lag charges and proving property. 

FRANK GADDARH 

Spencer, July 33,1883. 

The ragmen in London, the cMffcmnieri 
in Paris, and many others are great collec- 
tors of old corks. There is at Bedcar, a 
small village in England, a cork model of 
Lincoln cathedral made by a ploughman, 
which contains the extraordinary number of 
1,000,000 corks, and occupied ten years and 
six months in building. 

The marriage of M*lle Collette Dumas, 
the daughter of the novelist, is certainly a 
romantic one. Her father took her to a 
fanoy ball, her costume being in the quaint 
fashion ot the Directory. Her future bride- 
groom was so deeply impressed at first sight 
upon that occasion that the next day he de- 
manded her hand of her family. 

Mrs. Reiser asked her cousin, William 
Zeigler, of Canton, Ohio, to marry her. 
He urged various objections, among which 
were their relationship, that he did not love 
her, and that she already had a husband 
She was a beautiful woman, and her argu- 
ment was that he ought to be glad to get her 
as a wife on any terms. Getting desperate 
over his continued refusal, she secreted her- 
self in his room and shot him when he en- 
tered Then she killed herself. Zeigler 
will recover. 

The hanging of the three boy murderers 
at Canton, Ohio, had some novel incidental 
points. The oldest was under eighteen. 
The crowd on the previous night was enor- 
mous, and would have been larger, but for a 
political meeting and a circus, both of which 
were within hearing of the prisoners. One 
of the trio made a desperate effort to escape 
in the confusion; another fell in a fit while 
imploring his companions to make a confes- 
sion exculpating him; and the third coolly 
discussed with a Roman Catholic and a 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman the merits 
of the religions which they represented, ftn- 
naily telling them that he had no faith in 
either. A daughter of the Judge who had 
passed the death sentence gave each mur- 
derer a good-by kjss. 
 1 ran  

"You've been in swimming again, you 
young rascal. Don't lie; I see your wet 
hah- and your shirt turned wrong side 
out!" i'There s no danger, mother; I can 
always touch bottom." "So can I." 
Mother grasps slipper. Tableau. 

~    ,m 
One of the best of the many inventions 

of the present time is James Pyle's "Pearl- 
iae," of which it is said that it is the best 
washing compound yet introduced, and 
almost perfect as saving in labor, time, 
and soap. 

CASH _ STOR; 
J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following soon! n- 

to his General Stock*: tles io 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A full line just received from New York in th* r » ' 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet an? 3*£f*H 

FANS, SUN-SHADES & PARASI 
In great variety.     A full line of ' 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
A choice assortment of 

LADIES'LISLE   THREAD   CLoW 
In the Latest Styles and at "Popular Prices •' 

SILK FRINGES, 
Which for style and quality «.re not excelled 

RUCHINGS AND LACES 
Have lately received some new and very pretty sty] 

GENTS' STRAP SHOES 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever    fV„ \ 

in several different styles, in   all   widths' and DS" ' 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,   Button.  English   Bali 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot whii 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give *s good satisft 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in tl 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippen 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods 
from the manufacturers.    Have an Imitation French Kid Booti 
I warraut first-class in every respect.     Try my new Fr 
Boot, (Bochester make) and be eonvinced of its merits. 

 o—  
if you are in need of 

feSK- ^T'^XTT^ examination. Can give you BE0WN 
WHII h UL.ANKS in good variety, together with an excell 
sortment ot"Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Bor 
match. 

IT, D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,  MAI 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANTS, 
THIN UNPERVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ATPAMl'S 
•OOi 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap. Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 

BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

Hals at 
Cash Prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and BalbrigSM 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY, Brit- 
ish, Plain, Mixed, Brown Mixed, Stripe. 
Scarlet, also the Seamiest. Stocki.gs at » 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cotton HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 
THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 

SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. H., made un- 
like any other. The improvements in then 
Shirts are covered by three- patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR in great variety. Long and W 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, afeo 
FOLDED TIES of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth »na 
other novelties. 

DUSTERS In great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Speneer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

hndir«ttkBull*r<l- ■ 
ID Spew**, Jnly 91. a ma to James H. 

,nJ^.r»T. Ana. 

GONE HOME. 

~^7r*noer. July  91.   Toter   Dofaolt, 

In Spencer. July 16, Frerl F. Homer, 
^ed 8 years. 1 month. 99 day*. 

^B Spencer. July lS.ElrlrMge Cassavnn, 

,,-d 8 montlw. 17 day*. 
I„ Cedar Grove. E. Providence, Eliza 

w Stone, aged 40 year*. 
,„ spencer. Jnly 9W,#artW» Hollb. 78 

jeara-8 months. SO days. 

In Spencer. J"1* 9- J^PM™ Pion- 
^edSmoBtha. 11 days. 

In Spenfltr, July 17, Joseph Laloure, 

aged 7 Dioa*t** days. 
In Spencer, July 98, Julia Cunningham, 

aged 30 year*. * months. 
In Spencer, July IS. Mary E. Flynn, 

^ 1 ytar, 9 months, IS days. 
In Spencer. July 17th. Dillon Walker, 

only son of Edward and Annie K. Ross, 
aged 7 years and 10 months. 

In Brirofield, July 19, Oscar B. Cheever. 
gonofGeo S., and H. t. Cheeuer, aged 
t,nr months and eight days. 

In Cbicopee Falls, July 18, Eddie L, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Parker, 
aged 11 months and 95 days. 

In Spcnwr. July 18. Ella Frances, wife 
of Edward A. Scarles and eldest daughter 
of Henry Marsh, of Marlboro. Mass., 26 

years 10 months. 

Fine Clothing, 
FineJ)lothing ! 

We ask attention to a large aasortment of 
BUSINESS and DEESB SU1T8 and BINGI.E 
6ARMEKTS. whlok have been made with the 
srettest oare, by experienced hands, in the work- 
shops of MA0DLLAB, PARKER * CO.. Bo«ton. 
Tney we Intended for gentlemen who desire a 
thoronghly-good garment for immediate use at a 
fair priee, tho* avoiding the delay incident op 
on ordering the rarments made to measure, and 
at a saving of from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom 
work. Our aasortment Of BUSIHES8 SUITS Is 
large, including ■ fine line .of genuine SCOTCH, 
ENGWBH and the best of AMERICAN manu- 
factures. 

la DEE88 SUITS, we- are showing Double- 
Breastcd Frock Coats In DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
DOESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS. ENGLISH 
WALKING COACS, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
BEL SJJITB, warranted pore Indigo Bloe. We 
hare also a large variety of Patterns iu Trow 
■ers, suitable for all occasions. 

Also, a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
as custom made. The goods have been 11 orougli 
ly shrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

Macullar    &   Son, 
872 and 374 Main St., 

WOBCEST :rc n. 

A large assortment of 
Pine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
keptin a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

$66^ week In yonr own town. $5 Outfit 
Ifrce. No risk. Reader, ir yon want a 
'business at which persons ol either sex 

can nuke great pay all the time they work. 
WriteJb particulars to H. HALLETT 4 Co., Port- 
land, Maine. 87- ly 

NICHOLS ACADEMY, 
Dudley, Hass. 

"ASSORTMENT OF  ' 

SPUING & SUMMER CLOTHING 

Never has been so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOE OUE TEADE SO  GOOD, 

Owing to Our New System, 

Which We Iiave Lately Established! 

That is no advance over last year's prices, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

We Accept no Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the money. 

CALL AND SEE  US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO., 
417 Main Street. Worcester.   a3_ly 

W. F.   COMiN^   & CO., 
DKA1EKS D* 

Groceries,   FJour, 
Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Varnishes, &c 

tW At grays Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. ^J 

We Make a Specialty of W, F. Cumins & Co.'s XXIX Flour. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do sot understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a oard with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth (1 to you. 

26 This Card is to Benefit Cash Bayers.    Bon't Lose it. 

25  100 |    100 |   100   | 100   '100   | 100   | 100   |   50   |   50 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

Car^y'i Adyerliter and Record of Cat* "Purchatet. 
Knlercd according to Act of Congress In the years 1872 and   1878. by E. II 

Carey, Bed Oak, lown, la the offloe ol the Librarian of Congress. 

25 

$1.00 
HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Says.' $1.00 
When i you pay Cash let the Clerk punch out the amount:   and when y 

hare paid iu TWENTY DOLLAKS In Cash, we will give you 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS, FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

1510 

-WTH WILL NOT BE TTNSBB80LD. 

10 

10 

10 

10 

!<ew Buildings, 
term. 

PBBPARK8 thoroughly tor Oollfgas, Scienti- 
st School?, Teaching or Boalnew. 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION, 

Tuition, from *7  to »10 per 

FREE TUITION 
SMKP*"1? ■"* deterring. Board % I per week, 
JL» ,.?'M2"*'»1* BUBtty. Tail Term opena Aul 
pu* 11.  Kaeliatton*H» nrrt tor.   For Cata- 

E£'JMn*' UR- * M*8- *■ *• BaBMR, 
_™rH_  Prineip»Ii. 

TteaatiriilnMIn 

etucataetvwa. 

A HUHTIHtflI tend for our uleet list of Loeal 

5j**5»nd expense, to Agents 
0»*5« Free. Andrea P. O. f IUK 
KBT, AngMta, Maine. 

777 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF SEAL ESTATE. 

BT VIBTUE of a power o( sale contained In a 
certain mortgage deed siren by Auattn 

Richard to Nathaniel Myrlck and Richard Bug- 
detttdated April Twelfth, 11870,- and recorded ,in 
the Registry ot Deeds (or the County of Woroet 
ter. ltbro 861, folio 827, will be sold at public auc- 
tion, on the pr. raises, on Saturday the twenty- 
fourth day of July, 11880, at two o'clock In the 
afternoon, all and singular the premises convey- 
ed by aaid mortgage deed and not heretofore re. 
leased, namely : X certain tract of land with 
buildings thereon, situated in said Speneer on 
the wesTerly tide of the road leading from Spen- 
cer Villaire to HillSTllle, and is bounded oa the 
east by said road, on the south by land formerly 
owned by Lewis taitinrille, on the west by land 
formerly owned by Henry Belcher and on the 
north by land formerly owned by Lewis Breie. 
8akt premises will be sold subject to taxes tor 

iennt for the remainder, easy. 
MATHAMELMYB1CK, 

a        T       _ ,   Mortgagee and Assignee. 
Spencer, June SO, 1880. 87_4o 

FOR SALE. 
ulars. aCJj. 

Speneer, July Its 188K, 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRAOI MARK The Oreal TRADK MARK 

English HOB* 
eely. an unfail 
ingeure for Sem- 
inal   Weakness, 
Spennatorrhea. 

BSngliSA KW 
«my. an unfail-       ^affflK 
lngourt for Bern-      ,■*.--    ^ 
Inal    Weakness.     ■«« 
Spennatorrhea.     easK^l 
Impotenoy, and     WM£ie4f 
all diseases that     Xj&f 
that follow, at e.^HSs^sW 
sequence of Self-^M      PPV> 
Abuse: as lass of   ^ 

that 
that follow, at a 
sequenoeof Sell- 

liFQIE TAIIuiiem^"n"er-*rTUI TAIIM. 
sal Lstitude, Pain in the Baok, Dimness of Vis- 
Ion, Premature Old Age, and, many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Iosanity or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave, 

4ST* Full particulars In oar pamphlet, whleh 
VLJ^P fe. •»",.'**• °F "r*" w »»eryont, «e-Tbe Specine Vedleine it sold by all druggists 

be tent free by mail on receipt of the money by 
addressing, THE GRAY MBDWINE CO,Ue. 
chanlc's Block, Detroit, Mich, 

BT" Sold In Speneer end everywhere by all 
Druggists, UEO; C, GOODWIN '* CO. Bottoa, 
Wholesale Agent, 15—u 

Farm For Sale. 

sitting of 8 seres ot land, with house and bare, 
good well of water, lwH trees, and enough grew 
mg wood for Iras. Will cut bay enough to keep 
horse snd ww. BOOB, in basement Intended "£? 
s^m.kar.   Will be told ^gp^^pHjd fo, 

June*.!** S°"W*ri','5*,,ii 

OH,   HO 
IT 18! 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 
©o   not  get   ao   heated over your Range  with a hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THSEE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through" using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

150 Main Street. 
WESLEYAN ACADEMY, 

WICBKAHAM, MASS. 
The Fall Term of tbit institution will begin 

Sept; Land Sontinue 12 weeks. The faollities 
and appointments are among the best In the 
Country. 

T    .   8EVENCO0BSBS OF STUDY. 
1 Common English. 2. Commercial Course or 

Two Vears. 3. Preparatory Course of fonr years, 
ftUIng gentlemen for all the New England Col- 
leges, and Indies for Middletown, Boston, Vss- 
sarJSmith and Welleslcy. 4. An Academic Course, 
comprising a generous range of studies for those 
not designing to enter college. 8. An Industrial 
Science Course, a new and most promising fea- 
ture of the institution. 6. A Course In Music of 
an unusually high character. 7. A Course in 
Art, affording excellent facilities for study and | 
culture. 

The payment of »57 in ADVANCE will cover all 
Tuition In the 3d ana 4th Courses, together with 
board, limited amount of washing, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, except 
books, stationery, lights and contingencies for 
the whole Fall Term. 

Cor expenses otherwise and other Information, 
send for circular to G. M. S't aJUiK, 

37—40 Principal. 

t\ AT Tl Great chance to make money. We 
■Til I .11 need ■» person in every town to 
V V**J/a take subscriptions for the largest 
cheapostand best illustrated family publication 
in the world. Anyone can become a saeeessful 
agent. Six elegant works of art given free to 
subscribers. The price is so low that almost 
everybody subscribes- One agent reports taking 
120 subscribers in a day. A lady subscriber re- 
ports making over S200 clear profit In ten dayr. 
All who engage make money last. You can d* 
vote all your time to tlm business, or onlv your 
spxre time. You need not be away from home 
overnight. You lean do it as well at others. 
Fall directions and terms free. If yutt want prof- 
itable work send us your address at ones. It 
costs nothing to try the business. No one who 
engages fails to make great pay. Address 
0EOKGE STINSON it Co.. Portland, Maine.   37—1 y 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Dpriiiil anil SQUIB. 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—the rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Sole Agents for the' 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ In the World.    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNINfl AMD REPAIRING A SPSSULTY 

W. C.ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s Bullding.oppoa!te the Old Sooth Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

Seduction in Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine line »f SHADE HATS foi 23 and 37c. 

CM II, I) It EN'S TRIMMER BATS, 
From 50 cents to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figure*. 

MISS H. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICK) 
4-ly * 

CAMPAIGN 

CL.MOttl.TOa. O.A. triLIT. 

C. L. Moulton & Co 

MANUFACTURERS, 
SAffT BBQORFlgLJ). 

Yard foot o( School street.   Office Visard's Blook 

BARNBS*HORRAga»tt. Spencer.   37-tt 

Do not manifeat impatJsmee. 
Do not engage in argument. 
Do not interrapt aaotlicr when 
Do mat tad fault, though JOB m»y g* 

trrtwsae. 
Do sot talk ot yonr private, peraooal tnatt 

arid family matters. 
Do not appear to notice inaocaraciaa 0* 

speech in others. 
Do not allow yoanetf to torn, temper or 

speak excitedly. 
Do not alhide to tniicrrtoinrte  , llaillsM 

of any on* present, 
Do not always oommenew • eonveraatlosl 

by allturion to tho weather. 
Do not, when narrating aa iaesdort, ooa- 

tmuaDy any "J9» m*,* "yo» 
Do  not  intrude   uicftsjtinnal 

topiea that tho ootnrjatiy gwnewal 
take an interest in. 

Do not talk very loud. A firm, clear, dis- 
tinct, yet mild, gentle and musical vote* ha* 
great power. 

Dot not be absent-minded, lOiilllrhsg ate 
speaker to repast what has been aaid that 
you may understand. 

Do not apeak disrespectfully of 
appearance when any one present may 1 
the same defects. 

Do not try to force yourself into the ( 
fidence of others.   If they give their oosS* 
dence, never betray it. 

Do not use profanity, vulgar terms, dang 
phrases, words of doable meaning, m lan- 
guage that win bring a blush to any one. 

Do not intersperse your conversation with 
foreign words and high-sounding terms. H 
shows affectation, and wflt draw ridicule 
upon you. 

Do not carry on a conversation with an- 
other in company about matters which the 
general company knows nothing of. It k 
almost aa impolite as to whisper. 

I.OVK TIIK CHILDREN. 

Don't be afraid to show the children Oat 
you lore them. The boy or girl win not 
easily go wrong whose arm is twined morn- 
ing and night around mother's neck, or 
whose head is welcomed to it* cuddKng 
place on father's shoulder. It is on the side 
of their affections that children ace most 
easily held and guided, and the firmest rein 
is the invisible, golden cord of love. It B 
good to humor children in following their 
natural bent in all right and helpful direc- 
tions. Remember that education is only 
the leading out of powers and faculties that 
are within. Encourage, therefore, such in- 
clination toward books, studies, menhanwa, 
music, out-of-door pursuits and healthful 
sports, as shall help most truly to develop, 
your child. As education comes more and 
more to include the development of a nat- 
ural aptitude, it will be more and more suo- 
cesifuL It is good to humor your children 
in preserving their individuality and in fas. 
tering a true self respect Teach them, too, 
the value of money, and encourage them to 
manage their own financial affairs. This 
will give them important experience. 

PRINTING 

AT THE SFSKCER SUN OFFICE 

TIIK SOI.OIEltfi OF MOROCCO. 

The state of efficiency to which the troops 
have been   brought  reflects   the   grnatsut 
credit on Katd Maclean.    Officers and men 
all know  battalion  drill and skirmishing, 
with the manual and bayonet exerciae, thor- 
oughly, and,  as a consequence,   company 
and squad drill    When it is borne in mind 
that two years ago the Moorish army was 
simply an armed (and very badly armed) 
rabble,  which did not even know how to 
form fours, this performance will be appre- 
ciated, the more so that on his arrival in tho 
country Kaid Maclean did not speak a ward 
of Arabic, and had to give his instructions 
through a Jew interpreter,  who was who&y 
ignorant of drill.   •   *   *   The uniforms 
are of the most nondescript kind, the only 
uniformity being in the Fas caps on their 
heads and the yellow slippers on their feet. 
The remainder of the dresses, though some- 
thing of the same shape, are every color id 
the rainbow—red, blue, green, yellow; hare 
red trousers and a yellow jacket, there a 
pair of dirty white trousers,  a green jacket, 
and a blue waistcoat.   There is   scarcely 
more uniformity about the rifles than about 
the clothes.   The weapon in use is a vex/ 
inferior breech-loader,  called the Wendel, 
which was palmed off upon the Sultan by 
the " braves Beiges."    Bad as it is, it would 
be better than the old flintlocks,   were the 
rifles of one size; but this is not the case, 
and as only one size of ammunition has base 
supplied, not one gun in five wUl take the 
cartridge served out.    *   *   •   The words 
of command are given in TSngH"!') but tho 

cautions " are, of course, Arabic; the re- 
suit is a rather ludicrous jumble of tongues. 
Such sentences as " Zeed,  seed,"  (Go on,) 
"el right guide number one," "Lai haifeav 
book, haddak el kaid meea,   number four, 
man andek   arkel,   shoof,   fours  right 1" 
(God bum your father, that Captain of num- 
ber four, you have got no sense, see! fours 
right!) are frequently occurring.—A Mk 
in PtttieoaU and Slipptrt,   Captain S. S. 
OMUe. 

Hope softens sorrow, brightens plain sur 
rounding*, and eases a hard kit. 

«     mtm      i 

One smile for the living Is worth a dosex 
tears for the dead. 

Educate the whole man—the hand, the 
heart! the body; the head to tlttbk, tna 
heart to feel, the body to art. 



Balm, 

As pareu gold, end better, 
Was the love I gave to thee; 

As dull a* dross, and darker, 
Was the lore yon (are to me. 

■»» fore aa the heavens above me 
was the life I hoped to live; 

As dark as me world below me 
Is tan Ufe yen ohooee to give. 

As cruel a* death the anguish 
Ot thli heart once Wholly thine • 

Yet I would not hare thee '"■f'n'i 
In vain for a lore lite mine. 

Wltk ciMpr(| nands, 

I** me feel your hand in mine, 
Graceful, Mender, soft and warm; 

let me see those bine eyes shine— 
Let me clasp that girlish form— 

And the cares that ail my breast, 
Sorely saddened and distressed. 

Will, like sleepy birds at evening, 
Sink to rest 

Lot me feel yonr hand In mine, 
Nestling like a frightened dove- 

like a benison divine, 
Fluttering downward from above. 

By the tonoh I'll surely know 
If yon lore me well, and so 

I shall see yonr cheeks' warm blushes 
Brightly glow. 

Let me feel yonr hand In mine I 
Darting, may I ever hold 

This great treasure at Love's shrine, 
Which is more than gems or gold f 

Do yon give a warmer press 
To my lingers' close caress J 

Then, sweetheart, I know yonr answer- 
It ts" yes." 

Kate's Adventure, 
I mm Kate. 

Of course I can tell my own adventures a 

*eal better than any one can tell them for 

*»*■ That stands to nature. I'm not a 

practiced writer, and I don't know how to 

iwoduoe what the fashionable authors call 

"grand pen-effects," but I believe I can 

Make yon anderstand how it was. And that 
is all that is necessary. 

Leeman had sprained his ankle—that's 

my brother—and he oould not go to town 

with the load of russet apples that was al- 

ready pUed into barrels, and stood waiting 
Under the big red shed. 

"It's too bad," said he. " Those russet 

apples are worth a deal at this time of the 

year—and we shall miss the market day." 

"Oan't yon ask Neighbor Hntton to take 
them tw said my mother. 

"Neighbor Hntton is a deal too sharp a 

practitioner for me," said Leeman,    •» It's a 

hard thing to say about a neighbor; "but I 
can't trust his honesty." 

"Mr. HaU?" 

" HaU would be casting it up in my face 

for the next six months, that I had asked a 

tarn* of him," said Leeman.    "No, I'd 

rather lose the apples than lose my inde- 

pendence.   But it is too provoking that I 

must needs must have slipped on that piece 

of orange-peel,  now,  of all times in the 

word.   I have been saving up these apples 

all the winter with a special eye to this par- 
ticular market day." 

"]jeeman,"said L "i>« go." 

" Nonsense 1" said leeman. 

" But, why not ?" said t    " Old Pomp is 

as gentle as a kitten, and I know every inch 
of the way." 

"Bat there are the Bed Swamp Woods— 

that desolate stretch of three miles, with 

never a house on either, side of the way ex- 

cept the deserted cabin where the old ne- 

gro hanged himself, twenty years ago," ar- 
gned my mother. 

" Who cares for the Bed Swamp Woods?" 

said I, valiantly. " I never was afraid of 

frogs and whip-poor-wills, and Vm not go- 
rngto begin now. L0, w^ you g0 out 

and help me harness, early in the morning 
and—" B' 

" Oh, I wish I was going, too. Oan't I 

go, Kate? * cried Lfl, my hoyden younger 

•ister, with her blue eyes glittering with de- 

fight at the idea of anything unusual. 

" Staff 1" oried I, imperiously. "01 

eonrae you can't Hasn't Pomp a heavy 

load enough, without your ninety pounds of 

mischief loaded on? Besides, you must 

stay at borne and take care of mother and 

Leeman, and finish the chintz curtains for 

the big west chamber; for Colonel Hay may 
come at any time now." 

Colonel Hay was our city boarder—a gen- 

tleman who had been recommended by his 

physician to try the fresh, pine-scented 

breeaes of the Shawaageenta Mountains, 

and whom our rector had recommended to 
(he Icy Spring Farm. 

We were not rioh, although mother and 

Leeman had managed the farm economically 
•and well since father's death, and the week- 

ly addition to our income would be some- 
thing worth considering. 

The idea of a city boarder was very pleas, 

ant, too, and Icy Spring Farm was a very 

lovely spot, although we seldom allowed 
ourselves to think of that. 

Bo, after a little, I coaxed mother and 

Leeman to consent, and the next morning 

LA and I were up long before daybreak, 

kamessing old Pomp, and getting ready for 
the day's journey. 

By the time the red, level light of the 

rising son touched old Pomp's gray mane 

with radiance, I was driving through the 

Bed Swamp, where the maple-kees from 

Which it took its name were all aglow with 

crimson blossoms, and the thrashes and 

robins called to one another with flute-like 
notes.. 

Well, I managed splendidly. I knew 

where I was going to when I started. I 

■old the six barrels of russets to the man 

wbo kept the Park Hotel for four dollars 

apiece, and that was more than Leeiaaa km. 
awtf anticipated. 

*3e careful you don't get robbed, now," 

said the man, as he watehed me pat the 

bills into my little leather portmonnaie. 

"Bobbed!" said L wiHi a laugh. "Why, 
who should rob me ? " 

" Oh, I don't know." said the landlord. 

"There's always tramps and burglars 

around. They're a crop that don't belong 

to any particular season of the year." 

As I turned away—I did not notice it at 

the time, bat it came back to me afterward, 

as things do come back, like a sodden flash 

across the dark shield of memory—a man 

who was lounging on the steps looked hard 
at me. 

I colored a HWe, and thought to myself, 

" Well, he will know me the next time he 

sees me," and then forgot an about it ; for 

I had mother's black bombazine to match, 

and Lil's spring hat to buy, and some dinner 

china to select, and the doctor's prescription 

for Leeman to fill out at the druggist's, so 
that it was well on to seven when I tamed 

old Pomp's head homeward, in the suburbs 

of the town, with a feeling of elation which 

was quite pardonable, when one considers 

my inexperience in the marketing line and 

my exceptionally good success. 

The sunshine was warm, and stillonthe 
high-road, and I was rather glad when at 

last we came to the cool shadows of the Bed 

Swamp, where the birds w.ere all silent in 

the noon-heats, and sweetest of odors came 

floating up from the tangled recesses of fern 

and oowslip, on either side of the solitary, 
railed-in road. 

All at 

"Colonel Hay?" 

I started up, looking in blank dismays* 

'my calico dress and the meal-stains on toy 
hands. 

However, there was nothing for it bat to 

obey the summons; so I went up to the 

house, A sort of blur seemed to come he- 

tore my eyes as I entered the sitting-room, 
and heard my mother saying: 

"Colonel Hay, this is my eldest daughter 
Kate," 

And then the blur cleared away, and I 

knew the man I had twice before seeifihat 

day—the pale, tired traveler, whom Ihad so 
recklessly abandoned in the middle of: tlie 

Bed Swamp. 

"I—I beg your pardon, Colonel Hay," I 

cried out, impulsively. "I thought yon 
were a thief." 

The burst of laughter that followed from 

every inmate of the room effectually scat- 

tered all embarrassment 

That was my adventure. And Colonel 

Hay has long since forgiven me that un- 

kind desertion of him. In fact—this is 

quite privateand confidential, mind—we are 

to be married soon, and I am going with 

him to Florida, to try the effects of a South- 

ern climate on his health. That is alL 
Isn't it enough ? 

There are few, instances of devotion that 

prove the existence of love in a higher de- 

gree than that given by Kit Carson's Indian 

wife to her brave and manly lover.    While 

mining in the West he married an Indian 

girl,   with whom he lived   very  happily. 

When he was taken ID,  a long way from 

home,  word   was  sent   to  his wife,   who 

mounted a fleet mustang pony and traveled 
hundreds of miles to reach him.    Night and 

day she continued her journey, resting only 

for a few hours on the open prairie,   flying 
on her wonderful httfe steed as soon as  she 

could gather up her forces anew. She forded 

rivers, she scaled rocky passes,  she waded 

through morasses, and finally arrived just 

alive, to find her husband better.    But the 

exposure and exertion killed her.    She  was 

seized with pneumonia and died within a 

brief space in her husband's arms.   The 

shock killed Kit Carson,  the rugged miner • 

he broke a blood vessel, and both are buried 
in one grave. 

BUS^SSDffiECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

OB and .rter June '&, 1879. Passenger Trains 
■ 111 arrive an it depart from Spencer as folio wa, 

ARRIVALS; 
t.13, 8.63, K.48. A. M., !«.«. 6.38, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.0'.  "-""i 9.-W. A. M., 12.80, 6.80, 7.60, P. M. 

All  turns nuke nlote eonnoctlon   at   BtlaVh 

ipi-iMwr with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
->»»iy Road for the East and West 

J. M. BaUMa, G. T. A.0- °" MD88BU" 8DP£ 
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IT'S AN INTUI.I.Mil NT uoit.SU TUIS 
TIME 

K  V. .IAYXES, Photographer,  over 
_V.""'"!:."I_^'_'1"' P^ Qoods Store. Main St. 

Bractt: 

Cl-WMINUvS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
'"  Fl"ur- -tc Hindi's Block. Mechanic St. 

HUHR, 

Window Finales 
MOULDINGS, SASH/BUNDs 

^OOKS, UlUCKETS,    ' 

All 

MKS. T   M. 
Main Street. 

fHitlintrn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SoTu^el 
8"Mr8talr™.MU"y• Lea"er ' Wl a" Fl"nngton, 

Kiwis of House Fto^ 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 

QIJKKN VICTORIA'S GIRLHOOD. 

once, old Pomp gave asidewise 

start—his ancient idea of shying—and then 

I saw a man, pale, dusty and tired-looking, 

sitting on a fallen log, just outside of the 

road. I felt sorry for him; I was like 

mother—who never would let the shabbiest 

or meanest-looking vagabond go past our 

house without a draught of milk, or a piece 

of fresh-baked pie, or a slice of her famous 

home-made bread-cake—and without stop- 

ping to think I drew in old Pomp's rein. 

"Are you going toward Lenox Cross 

Koads?"saidI. "Yes? Then jump in; 

I'm going in that direction, too, and Ml 
give you a lift," 

He thanked me in a silent, drooping sort 
of way, and seated himself on the board at 

the baok of the wagon, toward whioh I 

pointed with the handle of my whip. 

"Ton look ID,"-saidL 

"I'm not ill, "he said, with a smothered 

cough. "Only tired with my long walk 

I didn't know it was so far to Lenox." 

"I suppose you are going for work ? " 

said I. " Deacon Brierly has a good many 
hands just now in his tobacco factory." 

"No,"-said he; "I am not going to 
work." 

I asked no more questions. I did not like 

the idea of a man's shrouding himself in 

mystery in that sort of way; and, as I 

glanced around once more, a sudden revela- 

tion came across me, like a blaze of light 

It was the same man who had eyed me 

keenly on the steps of the Park HoieL 

Then I remembered my mother's words 

of caution, Leeman's reiterated exhorta- 

tations, the landlord's friendly words of 
warning. 

And, in spite of it all, I had deliberately 

thrust my silly head into the jaws of dan- 

ger. There was only one thing remaining 

for me to do—to get out of the scrape as 
well as I could. 

I cast about in my mind how to do this; 

and presently, with beating heart, I drop- 

ped a little paper parcel of blue ribbon into 
the road. 

"Oh," I cried, checking old Pomp, "I've 
dropped my parcel Would—would you 
mind getting out after it ? " 

"Not in the least," said the stranger, 

and he climbed laboriously out of the 
wagon. 

He had scaroely set his foot on the ground 

before I laid the whip on old Pomp with a 

will, and rattled away over the long, straight 

road at a pace that seemed positively marvel, 
ous to me and Pomp both. 

Bo we left our passenger behind, in the 

middle of the Bed Swamp. I could see him 

standing there, blank and astonished, the 

sole figure in the long perspective, as I ven- 

tured to look baok; but I only whipped 

Pomp the harder, and never let him 'bate 

bis pace until we stood weU out of the Bed 
Swamp. 

"Pve out-generalled him," said I, to my- 

self, "and I've saved Leeman's twenty-four 

dollars. Tm sorry about the blue ribbon; 

but it was only a yard and a quarter, after 

all, and I can trim Lil's hat with something 
else." 

They were delighted at my prowess when 

I related my adventure at home. Leeman 

declared I was a capital little market-woman; 
mother shuddered at the idea of the desper- 

ate tramp alone with me in the tangled wil- 

demeeses of the Red Swamp; Lil declared 
that I was a heroine. 

" Wasn't it a good idea for Kate to drop 

the blue ribbon, and send him after itr" 
said she. - 

Kate was a goose ever to let him get 

into the wagon," said Leeman, knitting his 
brow. 

" Kate musn't go by herself such a long 

distance again," said mother. 

And I drank a cup of tea, and rested my. 

self, and west out afterward to see the new 

brood of darling little yellow chicks, which 

old Speckle had brought off the neat daring 
my absence. 

I was on my knees to the ken-house, feed- 

ing them with scalded meal from the palm 

of my hand, when I heard mother calling 
me from the house. 

"Kate! Kate) come up at once. Colonel 
Hay has arrived." 

The Princess Victoria was born within the 

homely brick walls of Kensington Palace, 

on the 24th of May, 1819. When she was 

only a few months old, her father died, 

closely followed by his father, poor old King 

George. Before this, it is recorded that 

"theBegentwasnotkindto his brother^" 

and when the Duke of Kent died, it was 

found that "tho poor Duke had loft his 

family deprived of all means of existence." 

Thus the position of the mother of the fu- 

ture sovereign, a young German Princess, 

so soon loft alone in this strange and not al- 

ways very genial country, was far from con- 

soling. , Her brother, Prince Leopold, has- 

tened to her in her distress, aud stood by 

her in all her future difficulties. Pew wo- 

men have hod a severer piece of work to un- 

dertake. But for that wise and kind 

brother, the Duchess of Kent, the mothe'rSof 

the future Queen, was all but unfriended in 

a home with which she had as yet but little 

time to get acquainted. She was a foreign, 

er, acoustomed to different ways of living, 

and had not even the easy elasticity of 

youth, which accustoms itself to anything, 

for she was already over thirty when she 

married the Duke; and while ocoupying,so 

great a position, she was comparatively 

poor. Had she withdrawn with her child 

to her own country, to bring the little Prin.' 

cess up among her own people, cheaply and 

kindly, far away from the oritioisnis and ex- 

travagances, the late hours and bas.tt9.pf 

English life, who could have wondered? 

But the Duchess had the temperate Coburg 

blood in her veins, and shared the sound 

sense and judgment of her raoei$ She never' 

forgot that her eight-month-old baby was 

the first Princess of the blood, English 

above all things, and imperativehj requiring 

an English education. And she began tor. 

long career of self-denial by steadily remain- 

ing in England, though far from her friends 

and everything that was most dear to 'her. 
The little family, bereaved, returned to the 

old palace at Kensington, where the child 

had been born, and there the early days of 

the Princess were chiefly spent. More hap- 

py than most children in her position, the 

little heiress of England had the society of 

an elder sister, whose superior age must, in 

those innocent days, have neutralized the 

immense difference of position, and given 

something of the sweet natural humility of 

a younger child in a well-regulated house- 

hold to this most important member of the 

family, all unconscious of her own great- 

ness. This sister, Princess Feodora, after- 

ward Princess Hohenlohe, was the tenderest 

of friends and companions to the Queen dur. 

ing her whole life. They were broughtup 

together in quiet old Kensington, in the 

sweeter solitude of Claremont, the house 

where Prince Leopold had spent his short 

married life, which belonged to him, and in 

which he often received his widowed sister 

and her little girL They were there in the 

Bununer of 1824; and so bright must that 

summer have been that its brightness still 

lasts in recollection, though the little Pruw 

cess was but five years old. •' Those days 

of Claremont," the Queen herself tells us, 

" were the happiest days of her childhood." 

—Mrt. Oliphant, in Harper'* Magazine, 

Dr. Pratt, of Albany, has a horse with an 

inordinate appetite for confectionery. 

Every morning he is driven to the banking 

; house of Henry B. Piersou, and after dis- 

jxraing of his master he turns his eye north- 

ward to see if the road was clear. If he 

finds no obstacle in the way he walks across 

the street and pays his addresses to Uie old 

lady who keeps the street stand on the mu- 

seum corner. Prom her he obtains a stick 

of candy, and after eating it he stays there 

until the doctor comes for him, and pays the 

old lady a cent for her candy. This is of 
daily occurrence. 

L.  F.  SDMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10*30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 

<.   P.     $gjg> BABTOif, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

CIVIL mmm 
SURVEYOS&CONVEYAMCER 

L«e, Fire and Accident 
INNL'KAXOK   AUK18111 

Offioe 

MISFORTUNES MiVKK   COMB  SINGLY. 

At the inquef> a; Wigan, Euglaud, on the 

body of a widow named Catherine Black- 
ledge, fifty years of age, who died on Sun- 

day from heart disease, a son said his mother 

had had a great deal of trouble.    A  brother 
was killed in the pit six years ago, and his 

father had his arm taken off and his feet 

crushed, dying shortly afterward.    He had 

two brothers killed by an explosion of gns 

to the house, one a fortnight after the other. 

Witness had his leg broken, aud  was  four- 

teen weeks in the Infirmary.    As soon as 

one of the family got well another was hurt. 

Love never reasons, but profus-ely 

gives; gives, like a thoughtless prodigal, its 
all, aud trembles, then, lest it 
little. 

'   •   -    Marsh's. Buiidinq 
MAIN 8TRKBT 

lo 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

HixT.MJOnifNOli 
MltXIHE: •I, 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed an<! 
Untrimmed   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Motions, 

Feathers, Flowers *c, at 

VERY   l,OW   PRICES. 

A WEST. 

& 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stomping for Embrolderr and Braiding. 

OBSTMCHFEATHE8S CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

KOUBTffRAlNiPES 
JAS. & fl. II. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prioes which oannot |be unaersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We makr 
a speeialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee pvioe 1 ow as oan Be lonnd else- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Alto 

We are agents (or 

Braflley's Snper-Phospiiate, 
FerrtUaIeersr''t<,d StockbrldSe Uan«r<>s »■"! other 

HAIR, LIME AMD CEMENT, 

J. W. Robinson, 

AND 1IK.1I.KU  IN 

TOILET ARTICLES. 

C0NFRUT10NKHV. riG*RS 

PATENT MKD1CINBS ETO 

thymeian?   Prescription* mrduliu com. 
pound&l.       ■»"»«"* 

Liquors of all kiinfs for Medicinal Piirooiw 
KA>T BltUOKPIBLQ,    -   .    M^ 

PORSALC— 
A GOOD OOITAGE HOOSE and Lot. „., 

Cherry £t     Onj of the best IooMio.iT 
town.   Pnoe Reasonable. wwuou m 

Apply tor owner through 
J.*£ y_       8DN OFFICE. 

Spencer Savings 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dodosited "n or bffore the TaiHD dot 
of Juou.-iry, Ai.rll.Jn'yaod Ootober, draw« in- 
wrost from the first days of suM inooth. Dirt- 
ileii.is.puj'aMe In Jan wry and July, ifnotwith 
n ruwn, ivill he placed on Interest AT O»CI. nntil 
tjiesna Willis $(600, 

Banking h..Ur«-9 t ijj, and 1 to 4. Open Sit- 
urda^ afternoons from I t-i 2. 

,^,.„„SRAi,'lxI-'iJ'WES'Ps,(«D«i- DEMOND, TllEASlTKEB 

A DHUAM AND IT* CAI78JU 

According to Dr. Abercrombie, a gentle- 

man who had been a soldier dreamed he 

heard a signal gun, saw the prooeetiings for 

displaying the signals, heard the bustle of 

the streets, the assembling of troops, etc 

Just then he was roused by bis wife, who 

had dreamed precisely the same dream with 

addition, that she saw the enemy land and a 

friend of her husband's killed, and she 

awoke in a fright 'This occurred at. Edin- 

burgh at the time when a French invasion 

was feared, and it had been decided to See 

a signal-gun at the first approach of the foe. 

The dream was caused, it appears,  by the 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

PRE6CK1BHD BY PHYSICIANS AND DRUG 
U1STS    FOR    NEARLY 

FIFTY   TEAR . 

THE ("hovers' 8ars-tuarfl!a Is just what It par- 
ports lobe.—{Oixl Crosby,*!. D. I have 

long proscribed It, and thl.Ji It a most valnable 
medicine—[Jeremiah Blake, If. D„ Gilmanton, 
N H. Have known it for neariv half a oentury 
Our confidence in It I* in no. way impaired — 
ICarUon k llovey, Druggists. .Lowell. I apeak 
with o >nttdeuoe of it, having; prescribed it lor 
eighteen years.- fS. If. Oinsiojre, M. D„ JTan- 
oestown, N H. Give roe the Shakers' Sarsapa- 
rilla lu preference to ail others.—[c. A. Gull- 
mettc, 31. J}., Boston. 1 have the most unbound- 
ed confidence in Its healing and renovating pro. 
per ties.-[Wm. R. Preston, Druggist, Ports 
mouth. N. H. I consider it the best preparation 
mnde —[A. G. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston. 

Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood 
Purifier, Appetizer aad Tonic, the first and best 
of all medicines celled farsaparilla. whioh is 
prepared from selected SSAKBU ROOTS, HEBBS 

Atin BKHRU-S by the CAKTjjssuar SOCIETT or 
SIIAKKHB, and Is beyond all comparison the pur- 
ett, safest aud most effective family medicine In 
tne world. Ask lor Coaiiar'a BHAKBKS' SARSA 
I'AKILLA. The genuine is signed by THOMAS 
COKHETT, Its inventor, and told by Druggists 
generally,     t '        ^ 

SlIAKSB VIU.AOR, H   H., Hp. 1.18«0. 
OT KuoioK^Sta.np for Shaker Manual. 

' lUT" 

Always on hand, 
of the vHlage. 

ZBtf. 

Goods delivered i 
JAS.4H. ft.CAPfiN, 

Rim Street, tipenoer. 

P. MCDONNELL & m, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

Sets, 

at prices lo suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

?n
PieR^id p»rlor,.8ot8- oOood Assortment of Din. 

SalftlSiISSfcSfJPtti?* of MATTRESSES 
Spring B ds Extension Tables; 

Office 

IctiartS 
X>exa.tli9t. 

in Caiien's New Block, 

U NDBRT ALBXNG. 
We have toe-Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prices that oan't be beat in or oat of town. 

HAB12S MADE TO OJiU/C/l. 

All orders jtt^v'e-1 to promptly snrt with  the 
best of eare.   Give \n a call.       Hi—ij 

B*. Mc]>oiiiio.l  & Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT. CtfKfMt'v STREET 

SP E NCER, 

NATURAL -TEETH filled in the best aunnw 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a period It h> 
every case or no nhnrjff. 

All are Invited to call ami examine specimen! 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or Lanvhing Gas will be admin 
islered lor uxut&iaz without pain when desired. 

Oftice open at all i.our? day anl eveniug. 
Refers, by permission, lo the billowing n»m«l 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom ot for members 
of their families, operation* bare been performed. 
CoKiars A AUKS, W. 11- Puunrr, Gso.P. UDO, 
H. p. SIAIIB, F. II. Hisms J.L. BOSH 

0. S, AYKKS. Dr O.S CSAPVAS. 

AJILM 
OR GilHTS 

UNFERMENTED 
THERE Is no greater BIOOD PCRJFYIKG and 

LMNt-Givnta PRIXCIPL* ID the world of 
medicine than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MALT BITTERS COMPANY fton Unfer- 
mentad Malt sod Hops. It is a Perfect Renova- 
tor ot feeble and exhausted constitutions. It 

enriches the blood, solidifies the bones, hardens 
the inusoles, quiets the nervss, perfects digestion, 

fall of a pair of tongs in the room abfve, > cheers the mind, and vitalises with new life every 
and the excited state of tie public tato4»a« >Bnldofthe body. It is so, because it (strikes at 
quite sufficient to account for both dreams (the|root of all debility—ENFEEBLED DlGEs- 

tnrning on the same subject ll0N. 'l0d 'MroVERIBHKD BLOOD.  Sold Bv- 

Hever refuse to receive an apology. 

Ion may not revive friendship, but courtesy 

will require, when an apology is offered, Hal 

yon will accept it. 

erjwbere. 

JOHN WUM, 
DEALER IN 

Main, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Ked, Green, Pnrple and 

Varegated 

ROOFOTJ SLATE 
ALSO. 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 
Sesidence, 65 Maple Street. 

SPE NGER 

Twenty-Seven Months' Rent P»l» 
For One 

OF THESE CELKRRATED OKGAN& 
Awarded hiahesr, honors »i all World's Exhi- 

bitions. New Oriaios, two fflts of Reads, 0ct»» 
Coupler, Et%ht stops. Handsome Case JW. 

NEW ORGANS TO RENT 
BV THE QUARTER OR YEAR. 

Save your time sad moaev.   Buy of tbs_ Co™!*: 
s A sent a t home.   Prices ** low as BesWiiw 

Xork.   Good stock to select from. 

For Sale Cheap* 
wlfh"po!eInBaXSJ?|.WSSOn'n'*^"-. * •»*• 
 J. M. HOWE, East Brooftfleld. 

Confectionery. 
.•JiJ^ifS8 *W0rtnwnt ef Pun 0»w«»s. 18 

*« BOSTOST BRANCH STORE. 

n* 
Mew„ 
call before you buy or hire 

PleJH 

NEW BLOCK, MECHANIC $T8MT- 

Morton Nichols.._ 
HKNRY W. KING, 

Attorney u .Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

KOKTH   BJtUOIFlEU). 

ttfEnr 
1>L¥ HJVALS. 

adtsuiieif wWrtmisi^l^BatBialproeeai, 
ABSORPTION, 

.ii diseases of ths KlaaWjJMadd", urinary 
n,i£5»ii*s Bervwta Bratem, when notnlDs; 
FlfSo It" coVfortable to the patient, positive in 
fo?tfle6U.ui<i tne orst cure for {nose painful and in (saw — giaGb dreaded affections.    . 

Diabetes and Brlght's Disease, 
.tide Its cam of Graves, DrwMjr, Catarrh of 

DELICATE FEMALES 
KlrrSmfsr habits, the abase of nature and mental 
SDhvtolOTeMxerUon.flDd their greatest relief In 
?»• at of CAT'S KIDNEY PAD, which strengthens 

of beatth. 

PAIN TS THE BACK. 

•VSW 
relT.snd without fear of contradiction. 

'■8i KIDNEY PAD Is the only certain and 
-or everr form of this prevalent and 

•—complaint 

rafferlns- from nervous and pbyslcsl debility, loss of 
"-or vitality impaired by the errors of youth 

■cstion to business or worn, may be 
i aad manhood regained. 

YOUNG MEN 

memory, ol 
or » close 

I Avoid an kidney medicines which are taken Into 
the system by way ef the stomach; It Is an old treat- 
meat well tried and proven Inefficient, though some- 
tunei effecting apparent cures of one complaint, they 
Sw the seeds of more troublesome and permanent 

»rdere.  The price of our Pad brings It within the 
retchTof »H. and «vrUli annual^ save many ttmys^lu 
Stt In doctors buit. medicines and plasters, which at 
test glv« bat temporary re'lef-. Itoanbensed wltb- 
tmt fear or barm, and with certainty of a permanent 

maii'ff ree of poslace) on receipt of the price. _ 
mar Pad. «j»:ChlTd* Pad (for incontinence of urine 
In children). ilJO: 8piclalje»ra sttaj. mm. Vat 
booic1"BowaLlfewat8>ved,1' giving a history of 
til! new discovery and a large record of most 
remarkable caret sent free, write for It. Address 
rjAl" KIDNEY PAD CO., Toledo, O. 
•IIITIflil Owls* to the msny worthless Sidney 
till I lUII. Ptdi now seeking a tsla on our renuta- 
Scn. we deem It dne thejBBIetedJo warn them. 
Ask for DAY'S JU9MBY PAl»^and take no 
tther. tstV 

lll»l!iii)U'i:!>   KOOUS. 

The most uideupedoi t man - he who 

would disdain to borrow a piu'ii worth ol 

ordinary matter—will uot Bemple to ask 

the loan of a book. Son lend it to him 

with well-founded misgiving,!. From that 

time until the date of its return time enough 

elapses to suffice tpr the refreshing of all 

the defective memories that have existed in 

recorded time. The means by which the 

borrower will avoid retu'niug the book, for 

which he has uo use, having once read it, 

are innumerable. First, he thinks he will 

make its return an. excuse for a friendly 

call; then he puts off the call evening by 

evening for other and more exilarating so- 

cial pleasures,but inbists that the book must 

not be put in the book-case or it might bo 

forgotten. Borne evening at bed-time he 

remembers it,and en joius bis wife to remind 

him of that book the very next day; the 

dutiful wife does as requested, and gets a 

snub for her paiuB. Finally, some tidy 

person tucks it into lie family bopk-case, 

and it is forgotteA. A quarter of a cen- 

tury later, when the owner has reached that 

land where the only* books are volumes of 

record, and the borrower has found bis 

home in the place where a book is useless 

unless printed on mien sheets, some de- 

scended of the former will find the long- 

lost volume on a cheap book-stall, and 

wonders how in creation it got there. Yet 

the explanation is easy enough. 

TOO MUCH I''OIl AN Ul'ilo. 

Some years ago, a remaiknbly fine echo 

was discovered on a gentleman's estate. 

He was proud of it, of cour .e, aud exoited 

considerable envy by its exhibition. 

A retired tradesman, who owned an ad. 

joining estate, felt especially chagrined, but 

was greatly encouraged by an Irishman, 

who went over the land with the hope of 

discovering one somewhere. 

He declared himself successful in discov- 

ing the most wonderful echo ever heard, and 

stood ready to unfold his secret for a con- 

sideration. 

The owner listened to the echo, and 

though there wos-soinething peculiar about 

it, he paid the money. , An afternoon was 

appoiuted for his friends to come and lis- 

ten to the marvelous discovery. 

"Hello!" cried, in stentorian tones, the 

Hibernian who had promised to find an 
echo. 

"Hello!" came back from the hillside. 

"How are you ?" yelled one of the com- 
pany. 

And echo answered, in a suspiciously- 
different key : 

"How are you ?" 

All went well until, just before retiring, 

one of the company, putting his hand to 
his mouth, cried out: 

"Will you have some Whiskey ?" 

Such a qnestiou would disclose the char. 
•cter of any reasonable echo. It was eer- 

tainly too much for the one that had been 
discovered on that estate. 

Judge to the surprise of the party when 

the answer came back, in elear, affirmative 
tones: 

"Thai* you, SOT; I will, if ye pleaso." 

It wos too bad to pot each a  temptation 
before poor Echo, 

If yon lMvea fiiead that loves you, who 
Ms "tmiied yonr i,w,-e,t a-ul happiness, 

defended you whroi ]^rsecuted mid troubled, 
he sure to m-tehi him j„ his adversity. 

Ev rery man has iu j,!,,, 

euongh: in his own mjmli 

"> uis fortunes, UV;i e„, 

fag curi.ui- ur-.cv liittaf.;,!;. 

own   life   follies 

truuiiliiwioiiijh; 

>«!KM. viili.ui b» 
■ ill'   ih.T.. 

*na ln>v€> *.*r' 

The Berlin Bonenmtung relates a story 

of an artistic duet, we may even say 

duel, by which Hm present favorite prims, 

donna, Marie Wilt, Drat made the acquaint- 

anceship other friend and rival, Fran Marie 

Schroder-HaufstangeL Both ladies are re- 

markable for what Heine called " colossal 

womanliness," and a malicious journalist has 

rudely described the Norma and Adelgisa of 

the two songstresses as " a pair of elephan- 

tine figures.*' It is reported that when Fran 

Wilt was waited upon in Stuttgart with the 

request that she would make a professional 

journey to Paris, „he replied good-humored- 

ly, in her Vienna dialect: 

" I shall not go to Paris. They have told 

me so often in Germany that I am a fat 

Trutshl, that I have lost all ambition to learn 

how that uncomplimentary expression is 

rendered in French." 

A few years ago Fran Haufstangel was 

spending a summer holiday on the shores of 

the Lake of Como. One evening she was 

ont upon the lake by moonlight in a boat, 

accompanied by a few friends, and the witch- 

ery of the scene inspired her to trill out a 

song of Schubert's. She had scarcely ceased 

when the same song was started, at a little 

distance, in a female voice of wonderful 

sweetness, but sung a tone higher than Fran 

Haufstangel's rendering. The emulation of 

the first songstress, already a favorite with 

the German public, was stirred at this pro- 

vocation by some unknown challenger; she 

reported a strophe of the Schubert " Lied,' 

but a tone higher that her unseen rival. 

The defiant echo was also not without am- 

bition ; the second strophe was taken up 

by the invisible songstress, and again a tone 

higher than its predecessor. Mean wile the 

boat touched the shore, aud the prime donna 

had no sooner put her foot upon the shore 

than a very stout lady greeted her and com- 

plimented her upon the song which had 

floated so agreeably over the water, and to 

which she had attempted to respond. 

A walk in company to the hotel, and an 

exchange, first of compliments and next of 

names and cards, were the immediate result, 

but the abiding result has been a rare artis- 

tic fraternization—we have no feminine 

equivalent for the more appropriate German 

Vevschwesterung. It was thus that Norms 

and Adelgisa learned to know one another, 

and commenced a close friendship which has 

never been interrupted. 

THE W03IES OF COltEA. 

Corean women have to remain in the 

apartments set specially apart for their use, 

and those of the higher classes are even 

more isolated than in China; a little more 

liberty is allowed them in the country, 

where a portion of the labor in the field falls 

to their share ; but, although they can move 

about there somewhat more at their ease, 

they are still much more restricted than the 

female countiy population in China. In 

cities and small townships, it is, however, 

cousiderod a great offense against modesty 

and custom whenever a woman is met in 

the public streets in the daytime, and they 

quit their apartments hardly ever during 

the day. To indemnify them for this striet- 

ly-kept-up seclusion, the following remark 

able arrangement has been made. At nine 

o'clock in the eveniug during summer, and 

at an earlier hour in winter time, the city 

gates of Saoul and other towns are closed at 

a given signal. As soon as this has taken 

place, all men are bound to leave the streets, 

and these are abandoned to the women, for 

the purposes of recreation and promenading. 

Any male, finding himself by accident be- 

lated and behind the appointed time in the 

s.reets, is sure to hurry to his house as fast 

as possible without looking up or regarding 

about him, and severe punishment would 

foil upon any person daring, in the face of 

the stringent prohibition, to molest women. 

Good breeding demands from auy man—and 

this is done—to cover his face with a fan as 

soon as he encounters ladies walking during 

these hours, so that lie may not be recog- 

nized, and to walk over to the other side of 

the street so as not to disturb or terrify them. 

—A Forbidden Land. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

A Ciiso of yellow/ever, tlie first, is re- 
ported at Mi mph'if Tcnn. 

. Consumption o/rlehility in its first stage* 
promptly arrestcfl by Malt Bitters 

The New York ten store, WiUironotic 
Conn., has failed. 

Kidney-Wort radically cures Bilious- 
ness, Piles and nervous diseases. 

An unfounded rumor was current in 
New York that Samuel J. TUden WM 
dead. 

Willard 4 Lane's Improved Eagle StoTf 
Polish. The improvements consist IB Itf 
perfect freeness from dust and groat dura- 
bility. 23-ly 

John Cone, town marshal of Canfield, 
O., was shot and killed by a rough, lately. 
The murderer fled. 

Thousands of ladies today cherish 
grateful remembrances of the h«/lp 
derived from the use of Lvdia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It positively 
cures all female complaints. Send lo 
Mrs- Lydia E. Pinkham, 833 Westerto 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

It is expected the Cornell orew will go 
to England next season to compete with 
the England University crews. 

WHlard's Golden Seal Bitters—The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to core 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. SS-ly 

Nine adjacent cases of typhoid fever 

at Taft-ville were recently traced to four 

pig-1 ens and surface drainage. 

DAIETMEN'S FOLLY. 
Some dair\ men adhere, even against the 

full light of fact and discovery, to the- old 
fasti ned folly of coloring batter with car- 
rots, annatto, and inferior substances, not 
withstanding the splendid record made by 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vl. 
Those creameries that get the highest 
prices use it constantly. It is sola by 
Druggists. 

New Haven exported $61,541 worth 
of bread-fctuif's during- the year ending 

July l.agaiust $34,640 the year before. 
""■■■■■'■  ■ ■ u <B '     .■—— 1  

MISTAKES SHOULD BE CORRECTED 

Particularly the practice of taking medi- 
cines into the system by way of tho stom- 
ach fcr diseases of the Kidneys. It is an 
old treatment, wdl tried and proven in- 
efficient. The true method is absorption. 
as proven by the great success of Day's 
Kidney Pad. 

WORCESTER 

Business Directory 
THE LAEOKST ASSORTMENT Of KISB 

0 ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this City ran it«» »t my 

REPOSITORY, 
38 and 84 FOS'l'Eit ST.   WOBVEBiEB 

GEORGE C MKWIIUKVr 

Mand—'-How pretty and clever you are 
mother! I*m so glad you married into 
our family!" 

FAIN SOON CEAS" B 

When Dr. Grosvenor's Bcllanodyne Po- 
rous Plaster is applied ovet t' e affected 
part nnusual strength and efficacy is ob- 
tained. The Bellanodyn Plaster unites 
the constituents of the Belladonna and 
Capsicin Plaster, tho first an excellent an- 
odyne, the second a potent and speedy 
counter irritant. The antiseptic blended 
with these is washed and purified rubber. 
As physicians are aware, and state, it is of 
great-value in rheumatism, sciatica, neu- 
ralgia, pleurisy, liver complaint, and other 
pain producing and harassing maladies. 

Sold by O. Weatherbee, Mechanic St. 
 : -— ,<>»>?''■* 8*  

Michael Dillon is, appointed trustee 
of the insolvent estate of J.G.Cosgrove, 
the New Haven shoe dealer, under $15, 
000 bonds. 

PERFECTION AT LAST 
WHEELER A  W1LSOH  NEW  8BW1N0  MA 

CHINK. 
The lightest, easiest rnoninx raool.ine in  the 
■arid.   Do not fail to see It before yon purchase. 

OFFICE 523 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEB. 
J. B. GARDINER, Agent.   12-iy 

-341 341- 
A, L. BVR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Wfttchos, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PI8TOLS. 

341   MAIN  STREET,   WoBCttTKB.   MASS. 

Repairing Ne»tly Done. 1« 
341 . 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the IiOwest Prices In the City, FOB GASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy furniture, Honse- 
keppini Hoods, Crockery, Bedding Ac 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire    ent "arings 
"■"*■ 61—ly 
_JPC"o:ro«»t»toy,     AXaveia. 

WIlITTMOfiE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cat* n Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, labels, Trade Marks, Ac en- 
gravod in the Best Style. 

OFFICE!: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S—lyse,pl9  

CHAS. A. M^BlfcIL.L 
ATTOIWEY AND COCNSEI.L0K AT LAW, 

No. 308 1-8 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor- Main and 

Elm Streets, 

•TO-ortOBBTBJB,   7-ly 

(JOI.DN.IIITII'.S UHAVB. 

A visitor to Temple Church, London, 

which has been undergoing repairs, writes 

indignantly of the scent courtesy shown to 

Goldsmith's grave in that edifice. He found 

it " hemmed in with the disused scaffolding 

left by the workmen. A rope, which I ven- 

tured on removing, was flung across the in- 

scription, ' Here' lies Oliver Goldsmith,' 

while in order to read the words it was ne- 

cessary at some personal risk to clamber over 

poles, planks and ladders. Surely the pub- 

lic, who so lately laughed and wept before 

the representation on the stage of the im- 

mortal Vicar and Oliva will'demand protec- 

tion and respect for the tomb of Oliver Gold- 
smith," 

' ■_■     * H     1 ■ 

THE CRITICAL EVENT OF LIFE. 

Many of the errors of Hfe admit of rem- 

edy. A loss in one business may be re- 

paired by • gain in another; a miscalculation 

this year may be retrieved by a special eare 

the next; a bad partnership may be dis- 

solved, an Injury repaired, a wrong step re- 

raced. But an error in marriage goes to 

the very root and foundation of fife, lite 

deedoaee done cannot be recalled. The 

goblet is broken and the win* of life is 

wasted, and no tears or toils can bring back 

the precious draught Let the young think 

of this, and let them walk carefully hi a 

world of Mazes, aad take bead to their 

stops UA In the most critical event of Hie 
they go astray. 

THE   VODTAIO    BBI.T    CO.,     HAB. 
SHALL,   MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
*l)at they say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 
 ,*.—:  

The discovery that the chief of a tribe of 
Canadian Indians was really a woman, 
has created a squaw-king among the red 
men.—[Boston Post. 
 ,—, *«H 1  

PROCLAMATION. 
If you are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think. Liver,. 
Troubles. Kidney, Complaint, a Weak- 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition. 
as though the night's rest was of no reiiet; 
or if Bflliousnass is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the lest six montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Oiny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storennd Office Shades. Badges,  Emhlems. Mot 
toes. So , designed and executed to order, 

631 MAIN ST.. WOnCN8TE8.       49—ly 

uiusxiN'jB «& soar, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

. and Manufacturers ol 

Solid •Shld Ordered Jew»iry. 
-. til®, MAIN ST.. W0BCK8TEK, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Bpealal attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

GREAT SALE, 
OF 

LACEJJOODS! 
We offer to customers the a.lrantage* of a 

Great Reduction in Price 
Of ( large stock ef Lace 0ooda just raoeired from 

New York. 

POINT DB ALBNCON, WUite and Tinted, 
CREAM LANSOEOOO, 
WHITB AND TINTED BRBTOSNE, 
WHITK POINT D'FBIX, 
Willm   CUII'URE AND RUSSIA IACB «« 

Carobr-ea. 
COLOHKD RUSSIA LACE lor Buntings. 
COLORED LLAMA LACE '• 
KCHC CASHMERE LACE. 
BLACK ALESCON,   . 
BLACK POINT DB BRUSSELS, 
BLACK SPANISH LACE, 
FINE BLACK FRENCH LACE lor Hernanis, 
FINE TORCHKCI EDGE AND I.N3E-. TINGS, 
ANTIQUE LACE     « " * 
SWISS EMBROIDERIES, all wldtM, 
FINE ITALIAN VAL8. at 20 and 23 cents per 

dozen yards, 
SPECIAL   BARGAINS   IN BLACK FRENCH 

LACE, for Capes ana Dountuu, at IS, 20 aad 
liScti. per yard. 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

WASHB8RN & MM 
WONCKbThit, 

■ p..|4.i.tl  ,.. ■    .■> 3= 
MANUFACIORERS OF PATB.VT I 

STEEL BARB FENCZNI 

SPUING ANNOUNCEMENT 

J. B. IAWRMCE. 
355 MAIN 81.,   UpStain, 

WOKCESTiilR. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURIITQRS 
AND 

DKAPEKIES, 
Ash Furniture, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 

Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call aud Examine. 

ARCHITECTS, 
AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Comer of Pearl St, orer City Bank). 
E, BCTDEH. 49—1y (ilOO. IMIOVDKN. 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE- 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

THE IIEVT VLA.VK lit «KT 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTKR. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
38, 36 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
Said lo Shoeing and Feedlojr Transient T«»ms. 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —60y 

< • L.  GORIIAM & €0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

Now offer for their Annual Sprlrg Bargains in 
excellent  Second fl.md 

Pianos and Ogans. 
•X Everyone of these Pianos have been'ont in per- 
feet order, and are warranted good, durable in- 
struments; while the prices |al whioh we offer 
ttiem are greatly below their raluo. 

THE BEST AND   CHBAPSST  WBWO 
for Railroads, Formers *n<l, genek Rittara. 
A STKKLThorn Hedge.  »o oth?r Kenell 

-:heap or put up so c|niesiy.   Never nuta, a 
lecays, i-hriajts or  warps.    CnesTeetod hr 
*indorihwd,   A complete harder ti> t!w* 
iiDruly stock.   Impassable.l-.y man or boast. 
42,000 Mlies oT Barb feaee <■ recled Its law 

luitid Maim   In laal 
Three MeaatHte. 

For the Onrden, the £t»ek Oiowar, UM T1M» 
yard proprietor, S.iiCli FE^C»t in the only  per* 
eet feoee.   SBSD ran ILI.UBTBAT«O  PAJSPBUIT, 
i»-4.) 

ALFRED BURRILX. 
or NORTH IJKOOKKlhl.D, has on hand ^ very 

Large Shiek of 

FURNITU1UE, 
FKATHEKS,  MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
FAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAtSUT 

Chamber SMiits, 
MARBJ^E-TOP 

Centre anil library Ttefele*. 
And a -Teat variety of Common and Madfan* 
Priced Furnitore. at prices lower th*n ever, ta 
meet the present conditlona of the Market. *?ooda 
delivered. ALFRED BUKKTLL. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
BEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TE&Tt- 

MONIALS: 

FROM POliTM A8 lr.lt PICKET of Worcester. 
Worcester. Jane, 1577. 

MB. POSH-Silt:   I have sssed your Vegetable 
Liver Pills in  my f uniiy for a Ions; time, auft 
oonsidor them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly youre, JOSIAI1 FICXKTT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Sponeer. 

Worcester, Jane, 1817, 
MB. I'.usir—DEAR SIR :   After suffering lor sev. 

era! years (at times very severely) with Siak 
Headache, J ceo.meueed the uso of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and £ hAve £freo  them a 
fair trial and nod th<-m lo be all yon recommend, 
them,  Iu feet, uothlns; I can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
in«l Ternhl a feelings at such times aa your Pilla. 
They are sn.ail but wonderful and powerful, aad 
I heartily recomiiiend them to all [has -■ftliBled. 

Respectfully, your obedient sei vant I 
WM.MECOxUrCT. 

WM. 

$250,; 

$200 

VERY FINK GORHAM PIANO 
2 octaves, hands' me case, cost 

new  ftfio;   ont   little used.   vVitl, 
stool  i n.l cover;   wairauied   for 
ten years. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
TlHBJJEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to raeas 
ure,64br »9.   Koep's Paten' Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Cus;otu Made Shirts, 6 lor $(i. 

8ampie of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.   TIUYEK, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass S0y 

Kill AM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DBALKBB III 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods.Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, Ao., Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 

Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 

WOBCESTJB. 

vated. 
as oan he found elsewhere, 
Nos. 225 4 227 Main St 

RHEUMATISM. NK0KAL6IA, MALARIA, 
Dlpheheria. Pneumonia, Sore Throat, In- 

flammation of the Lungs, Ac. Lime Back, In- 
flammation ef the Kidneys, BaekMae, Files, 
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever 
cause, liurna or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases. Prickly Meat, Humors and all di.eases 
of the skin. For all female complaints aad 
weaknesses it has no equal. Thousands have 
been saved from an untimely death by its DM. 
Do not delay, but try It. 

It 1» a household necessity. Fail particulars 
In oar Illuminated Cards aad Circulars seat free 
upon application by mall. 

A trail will benelt you. We guarantee fatta- 
faction, or money refunded. So Cents aad s)l per 
bottle.  Trial Bottles, SSo.  fold by all DraggUts. 

SAJIVKL UMttr fc tiOHPAar, 
1 wo        Proprietors. »7 Broad* ay. New York. 

Fare aai 

SPICES. 
Cream or Tartar ; 

^I^BBANCflraH** 
Oar Sptow and Create of Fartw an ttrttUI 

A an tat 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED     IN    1814. 

J,   W.   SARGENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES <fe HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St,, (Crompton's Block), 22—47 

WORCESTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANVFACTUBEBS. 
Your attention Is respectfully called to oar 

'   EXTRACTING improved    facilities   for 
FROM UPPER LKATHE 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT Li: 

idfr 

rendering it 
s,rfo. 

OIL 

_ INGS, itroT" 
OH extracted from Wool, Also, manufacturers 

of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Whalesale aad Retail 
Dealart in Naptha. Orders by mail promptly 
«lled. PBBKINS ft HIGfllNS; 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on tlM Dummy, R   B.. 
WORCESTKR. ~ 

G.K. Ml 

ercester , mm 
430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medksims. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
pecialty at aU hours. 7 ly 

VER7NICE GORHAM PIANO 
7 ootaves-, excellent rosewood case; 
oostnew $ tsti; warranted for ten 
years. 

pround corners; carved legs. 

CI1ICKERIN8. 7 ootaves; 
corners; carved legs. 

4 n-unC 

WALLKTT ft  CUMSTON, niee 
one-, round comers; carved logs. 

-J61 Y^l ~~~i5K-??-™Q'-r V3 """vesi 4 

$150 
$150 
$125 

l 

100 
50 

nALLKTT ft DAVIS, round cor- 
ners! carved legs; with stool and 
cover. 

CHICKERING, 
Bound corners and legs. 

HUSH,    PROPRIETOB. 
Orders filled by 

Bush &, Company, 
 56 Front Strut, Worcester. 

W0KCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Sou. abridge St„ 

Save  the best facilities.    Guarantee the Mat 
stylo ef Work. 

POPULAR   PIC ICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair, 

■'       ■■      Dyed, for 20 cents. 
nouble Shawls Dyed any color Ibr SI 90. 
Sin-rfe Shawls Dyed any color. SO tu 75 eta, 
Ladiaa'Dresses .>yed for #1, to SI So. 
Oents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, »l SO, 
Oents' Suits Dyed for SI 60. 
lients' Suits Dyed and Pressed for $3. 
Coats Cleansed for from 3) cents lo St, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 30 cents to •!,- Vests 93 

to 5oo' 
Piano Spreads Dred for $i; Table do.. 50 to Task 

■-tram Cleansing, the last ano most thorough 
and satisinctiiry, free from odur, and will not 
catch dust as by ■ aptha process. Ladies' salts 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS 4 SON. 
IS—3 Bfl SoothliridgeHt. Wnmeater. 

WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 

CABINET   ORGAN,   Loring ft 
Blake; nice one: ooat new (130. 

$Qfl   NICK PIANO CASED UKL0DE- 
£1\J0X; 6 octaves. 

GORHAM'S MUSIC 8T0BE, 
454   Main   Street,   Worcester 

ALVHT H7DE, 
Dealer In att kind* or Lumber, Michigm Pine 
Shingles, IS foot Ban Boards, also Lath Dimen- 
sion Timber.  Lumber Worked as usual at 

STEAM MILL", 
Jane 1st, 1880.       Mtf Brookfleld. 

Worcester Academy, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

D1VOTED to the pienereMoB of boys fat a*]. 
legs or bmifaets. Pupils of *ood ability, 

aud diligent application, will be fitted for Oar. 
vard. Vale, Brown, or Amherst in three years 
Tratalng thorough aad complete to every res) Aet 
Exeellaat faeUlilet for aa English ednc*ien, in- 
sladUga ahaasiesl labovalory.malsoiai^satjd. 
aaw»aattaare very row, aad liberal provkrioa la 
seeds to aid stadeata of limited means,   No tu- 
then is required ot the children of enrgyuiot.. 
Far lalonuatlsa by analogue or correspeadear*, 
sdilmse 

1». LSAVKN WOBTH, A. IL, rutacWAi 

I liave made Great Keouutiuna in tlie Prioes of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY *1SD SILVERWAKK. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, wbioh we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
KST PRICES; and every article sold by as is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
ofallkiiids. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At *l each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLEK, JB„ 
339MAIN 8TREKT, (Corner of Foster Street), 

53—ly     Woroeator. 

TO 

WATCII, JKWELBY 
AND 

SILVEEWARE 
BUYERS. 

Bat few people are well poal-d oa the above 
goods, in fsot are almost entirely ignorant of ta* 
quality of such articl- s a« are found In Wntea 
and Jewelry Stores. Buyers are aiso d- eeind 
by the so called gold or gol-i-plated g-wla, whioh 
while they may be fine in appearahee, are really 
worthless imitation*. In tlie Watch trade I 
is quite as utaob or more dtcaption, and ex 
quently. are more raiuoua. aa to the use aud east 
t« the bnyrr Many times a particular mill of 
Watch is recoawnded by the dealer as the best and 
oueapesi. when he has some setpsu end la grati- 
fy, or i-erhaps is really ignorant hLuseif aa ta 
who are the beat makers. Buyers, thee, nvad to 
know they are dealing with men of expirieuee 
and reputation aa lo honesty, 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
*s» jKsftvr car., wmmemmrmm. 

have attained aa enviable repaUtioo la this re- 
s,ard aad an careful, close and  txperieooed 
dealers.   Their Store is at the corner ef Mai* 
aad Piaasaot streets. 

ST Personal atteotloa givsa to Repairl-tg at 

F OB SALS. 
Jf Broaad Bone, Oystar Shells, BaefSap 
SrsaorasaaUlets. B. cTPnUI ft 01 

si—ly tsaTJatoa Street, Were* 



BROOKFIELD. 
tfotMRtAM CIIOTB—Suidsv servtocii ,t WrSa 

11 eHjIook, from Thsntt«givtniEl>aa' toWlHy 
iyeninr services Inim October to Apiil, part or 
•11 of tli« time.  Rev H, H, Woude,Pastor. Snn- 

«1vBcnool services at IS in Bummer, and 12:15 in 

MSTHOBIST Entooi-Ai. Caoaos.—Services I p. 
? • C??Sr Ht^'Wi "' P- m« «"•» Tnaby even • 

JiE:   J-?• Ca»1>1n«. P«tor. Sunday Seheolser- 
■ *CM ft* lv low ft- Hi • 

CaTnOLlcCnrjiica.-nlaseat 8 o'clock and 10:30 
Jvetyeis#T Sunday. R«v. Michael Waleh, Pae- 
ffT* ?*Ti,JehD Conway, Ant Pastor, residence, 
Moral Pleasant, North Brook Held. Sunday 
School at a 11. m. 

—The Unitarians bad tneir annual 
picnic, Wednesday, at Lakeside Park. 

—There was a temperance lecture, 
Thursday evening, at the Methodist 
Church, by Mr. Risley. 

—Mr. W. J. Visard has purchased 
a large tent, and is having part res at 
Lakeside Park, with chowder and all 
the accompaniments. 

—The owners of the big shop offer 
to sell the whole, and not a part of the 
same, for SI2,500. This is low enough 
and ought to afford capital a chance to 
work to advantage. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
—Mr.. Tyler B. King, who has been 

studying in Europe, the past seven 
years, has returned to his home. 

—Two more snakes have been kill- 
ed, one on Sunday and one on Monday, 
both on the church steps, one 4 feet 
and the other 4 \ feet long. 

—Mr. A. P. Stoddard, who traveled 
with the Emma Abbott Opera Troup 
as baritone last season, and who has 
been engaged for the coming season, is 
passing his vacation here. 

—Dnring the month of August, 
Rev. Mr. Wilder, of the First Church 
will take his vacation, and the society 
will worship with the Union Church, 
Rev. Mr. Bird preaching. In Sep- 
tember Rev. Mr. Hird will have his 
vacation, the Union Society worship- 
ing with the First Church, Rev. Mr. 
Wilder presiding. 

Special Correspondence. 
—The shop is booming away  as it 

always is at this season of the year. 

—The heavy storm of Tuesday did 
some damage to the public roads, also 
to private driveways made of ashes. 

—The excursion to Nantasket, to- 
day, was well patronized. That beach 
is almost as well known to our people 
as the tunes of Pinafore. 

What makes you tell such exasperated 
stories'? Ilont yon know ttiaf the pep. 
pers are growlir* very rigorougly? 
You knuw there's wood enough to 
boil our giantie pot when the right 
time comes 1" An 'aerial broom sud- 
denly suggested a new departure; so 
off Ike weut, with broken strains of 
•'Home, Sweet Home." He has turned 
his attention to piscatorial anecdotes. 

—Through the courtesy of Mr. 
Amos A. Gould your correspondent 
presents the following U. S. census 
statistics for 1880: Population, 2,- 
778, against 2,770 in '76; males, 1,- 
820; females, 1,449; married, 1,017: 
single, 1,461; number who cannot 
read, 147; who cannot write, 200; 
uumber attending school last year, 537; 
Nationalities: African, 0; born in 
Sweeden, 1; in Scotland, 10; in Ger- 
many, 11; in England, 94 ; in British 
Province, 131; in Ireland, 437; in 
the United Stales, 2,094; manufac- 
turers, (uot including cotton aud wool- 
en, which are taken by special agents,) 
whose productions are 8500 and above, 
22; special manufacturers, millers, 
curriers, boot and shoe makers, etc., 
S ; exclusive farmers, 113. 

PAXTON. 
—The Faxton Public Library has 

recently received these donations: 
From Hon. W. W. Rice, one public 
document; Mr. Lewis Bigelow, one 
document; Mr. W. H. Clark, one 
pamphlet, Ledyard Bill, four public 
documents. 

grade of boots and shoes than we have 
lately turned out, the names of I. Prouty 
& Co , Bush & Grout, J?, Jones & Co., 
and numbers of others are a guarantee of 
good work and desirable products for ami- 

—Most of our townspeople, between 
Saturday noon and Monday night, took 
small pieces of the new concrete walk, 
in front of the Town Hall, off on their 
soles. 

~—After a long and severe illness, 
Mrs. S. M. Edwards was taken away 
last Saturday. The funeral, Tuesday, 
was attended by a large number of 
relatives and friends. The deceased 
had lived in town over forty years, 
and will be missed by the many who 
knew her. . 

—Depot Hall, leased to the Sons of 
Temperance, has had a new floor put 
in. We understand that the Division 
is going to make other repairs, so that 
the members can say they have the 
nicest hall in town. The Division also 
have the privilege of letting the same 
lor evening entertainments. 

—Sunday was quits a sad day for 
teams in town. Mr. S. A. Clark who 
bad the misfortune to be overturned 
some two weeks ago, was smashed up 
again, full as badly as before. He was 
not injured in the least and still has 
great confidence in his horse. Anoth- 
er smash-up was on the railroad track, 
between the shop and depot, where a 
carriage was caught in the track and 
in extricating it one wheel was entire- 
ly demolished.   No one hurt. 

LEICESTER. 
Sjiecial Correspondence. 

—Deacon Denny has returned from 
the West. 

WARREN. 
—The following  is  the valuation, 

&c, as given by the town  assessors: 
Personal property, $545,270; real es- 
tate,   1,374,860;    total,    1,920,130. 
No. of polls, 1000;   rate of taxation, 
$12 on $1000.    The following pay a 
tax of $100  and  over:     John.  Bos- 
worth 154, estate F. Brigbam 100,  J. 
Blair 119, M. Burroughs 125, C. Be- 
mis  125,  G.  Blodgett 119,  Widow, 
Harriet Bagg  105,  estate J.  Cutler 
112, A.. W. Grossman & Son  333,  J 
F. & J. T. Cutler 139, Allen Day 119, 
Enoch Davis 108, Fairbanks & Kew- 
ton   145,   A.   Fairbanks   236,  Jesse 
Forbes, guardian,  111, J. B.  Gould 
155, J. F. Hitchcock  157,  D.  Haley 
106, W. HalM02, L. J. Knowles 775, 
W. Lincoln 111, C.   Moore   140,   W. 
B. Ramsdell 848, N. Richardson 284, 
M. M,. Richardson 208, Jane S. Rob- 
bins 106, Sales, Owen   &  Co.   1156, 
Warren Cotten Mills, 5530, Boston & 
Albany R. R. 142. 

OXFORD. 
—The Sunday School connected 

with the Congregational Society went 
to Webster, on Wednesday, for a pic- 
nic. About 250 participated in the 
pleasures of the day, the arrange- 
ments for which were made aud car- 
ried out with much patience and care 
by the Superintendent of the school, 
Mr. O. F. Joslin, who was devoted to 
serving and attending to the many 
wants of the little ones under his 
charge. 

COUNTY. 
—C. L. Carter is building an  addi- 

tion to his hotel in West Warreu. 

—James Smith of Clinton was 
drowned in the Nashua River, at that 
place, Sunday. He, with three others, 
was out in a boat, which was by some 
means capsized. All but Smith suc- 
ceeded in reaching the shore. Mr. 
Smith has been a resident of Clinton 
about 30 years. 

—By the Oxford census there were 
found as follows: Persons from 70 
to 80 years of age, 98 ; from 80 to 90 
years, 37 ; from 90 to 100 years, 4. 
Mrs. Copp, who lives at the north part 
of the town, was 98 on her last birth- 
day. Mrs. Gibson, in the northeast 
part of the towu, was 96 on her last 
birthday. 

titudes of New York, southern and west- 
ern buyers.   The largest establishment is 
now under the control of the genial "Char- 
lie" Prouty. with whose face everybody on 
Summer, High, and Pearl streets is fa- 
miliar.   The business, now grown to such 
fine proportions, was started as a small 
trade in a shop six by ten by base Prouty, 
for many years the senior partner,  in 
whose death Spencer lost one of her best 
known  and  most enterprising citizens, 
who added not a little in a multliude of 
ways to her prosperity in the course of a 
long life, and who by systematic economy 
and keen business foresight, amassed a 
splendid property.   The kindly'old gentle- 
man had many peculiarities which are 
now often  recited  by old-time friends. 
During the earlier years of bis business 
life he was accustomed to carry to Boston 
a lunch of crackers and cheese, until the 
habit became so strong that he did not 
feel equipped for the weekly journey with- 
out this assurance of refreshment Inde- 
pendent of recourse to the restaurants. 
The ancient and often threadbare  suit, 
and hat which had evidently seen better 
days, gave little idea to the stranger that 
one of the most independent residents and 
wide-awake manufacturers of Worcester 
county was before him. 

One day the stock of solo leather in the 
great factory ran low, and Mr. Prouty 
started for New York. Looking into a 
large store on Watren street where he 
Was not accustomed to trade, he found 
some fine stock, and laying down bis cot- 
ton umbrella and large bundle, he began 
to pull down side after side and examine 
each closely, while a couple of clerks 
laughed in their sleeves as he moved 
about, looking occasionally about over his 
glasses as if waiting for some attention. 
At last one of them with the air of a true 
Gothamite, approached him. 

"Well, Mister, can I sell you an invoice 
of poor damaged?" he began, winking at 
his fellow clerk. 'This is nice, you know, 
middle weights, mostly sixteen to twenty- 
five pounds, arrived from Buenos Ayres 
last night; sell the whole lot for thirty 
cents." 

The old buyer gave the.young sprig a 
look which frightened him in the midst of 
his joke. 

T beg pardon, sir, did you wish to buy 
a side of this leather," he finally stam- 
mered. 

"Wall," began Mr. Prouty. speaking 
for the first lime since he came in, and 
pointing to numerous tall piles which lined 
the room, "I'll take all "there is laying 
round here at twenty-one cents, if you'll 
trade that way. Where's yohr boss, young 
manP" and the stripling vanished as (he 
proprietor stepped forward, mortified aud 
respectful, and received Mr. Prouty's check 
for $30,000 before the leather Was weighed. 

Nobody enjoyed a good story more than 
the veteran manufacturer, and he was ac- 
customed to tell this one, upon occasion, 
with genuine satisfaction. 

But we were bound for Spencer's sister 
town, and hardly had these reminiscences 
flashod through our minds when we found 
ourselves at 

AMONG THE HILLS. 

R—The Comet Band of sixteen mem- 
rs, with Mr. L. M. White, leader, 

is practicing weekly, and improving 
in volume And finish,   : 

—Last Sabbath evening the servi- 
ces at the praise meeting in the Con- 
gregational vestry were rendered un- 
usually melodious by the addition of a 
cornet. 

GLIMPSES OF BOOT AND SHOE MAKING IN 
WORCESTER couirar, 

"Next station is East Brookfield!" rang 
out in stentorian tones from the sturdy 
brakeman, and fell with welcome accent 

—Last Tuesday noon we were visi- 
ted by the grandest rain storm of the 
season. The roads and sidewalks 
were suddenly converted into rivers 
whose black sailed crafts could be seen 
tacking hither and thither under very 
close reefed canvas. 

—The weather ban been somewhat 
unfavorable for hay making, yet one 
ot our old residents says he remembers 
a season when toad-stools grew on 
the hay cocks, and a wagon was idle 
long enough for a robin to build her 
nest on it and lay four eggs. 

—Our Ike Partington bolted into the 
kitchen the other day with: "Mother, 
do you know that the kindlin* wood 
to set our political pot a-bilin' ain't 
•pronted yet V Mrs. P. was so taken 
aback that she stopped in the middle 
of a pinch of snuff, and, glaring 
fienselj over her glasses, replied: 
"Isaac, why don't yon tell the truth? 

on our ears. 
We bad fanned and puffed and perspired 

all   the   way  from  Boston,  alternately 
smothering for lack of fresh, cool air, and 
clearing our throats of the fine cinders 
which were, driven in our faces in a blind- 
ing shower as we dared for a moment to 
raise the window.    Worcester,  James 
ville and Rochdale had been passed one 
after the other as we sped west;  slowly 
we had climbed the heavy grade to Oharl- 
toh; and suddenly with a dip which could 
be felt we bad turned the summit of the 
water-shed between the Blaekstone and 
Connecticut basins, driven down the steep 
incline beyond, and wound in and out 
among the growing hills until South Spen- 
ser had shown itself and its new branch 
railroad to Spencer, three hundred feet 
above and two miles distant, bad received 
its quota of additions from our load of 
passengers; and as we started once more 
this warning was sounded, a feature of 
train service which the Boston & Albany 
have lately adopted, and which our Old 
Colony officials will not be slow to follow. 

Broeton   shoe   manufacturers    know 
Spencer  well.     Though she,  with the 
Brookfields,producM a coarser and heavier j 

NOKTH   BROOKFIELD. 
Fifty years ago Deacon Tyler Batcheller, 

a young man of sterling  integrity  and 
kindly social nature, worked on his bench 
in the little village not long before changed 
from "the North Parish in Brookfield" to 
its present name.   He bought a few pieces 
of sole leather of a neighboring cobbler, 
who "went around," afer the manner of 
those days, to the families of the town, 
one by one, and made the annual lot of 
shoes for all hands.   When he completed 
his shoes he carried them on his wheel- 
barrow to another shoemaker, and as often 
as they finished a wagon load they made a 
trip  to  Boston,   returning   with   stock. 
Later he took his brother Ezra into part- 
nership, and together tjie two worked un- 
til from a small shop they enlarged to an 
embryo factory, and everybody who knew 
the firm of T. & E. Batchellor learned to 
respect them for their excellent character 
as gentlemen, as well as for the benesy 
of their goods.   Hon. Charles Adams, ex- 
State Treasurer, was for many years their 
bookkeeper, and bis mantle has (alien up- 
on his son, who to-day is chief in that de- 
partment with a corps of busy assistants. 
Just before the war the Deacon retired, 
and his brother, for years familiarly known 
as "Boss Ezra," held the reins through 
the activities ot that rushing time, and 
then gave way to his son Alfred H., who 
since bis father's death has kept the firm 
name after the former style. 

All this time the works have grown, 
and many a faithful employe has made his 
little fortune and retired to enjoy it or dieJ 
in the harness.   The prosperity of the "big 
shap," as this greatest of shoe factories has 
ever been intimately identified "with the 
life of the town, and today its sudden de- 
struction could hardly fail to be fatal to 
the prosperity of nine out of ten business 
enterprises in the place.    From 800 to 
1000 hands are employed inside and out. 
The trsck of the railroad runs under its 
windows and leather is unloaded from the 
box cars to its appropriate  department 
and the elt'Vntor delivers cases ready for 
shipment directly at  their doors.    The 
shop consists of a large buililfag en the 
street, some 360 feet in length, with four 

e.i(»h being 40 feet wH« and five stories 
high. The ground actually covered is 
about one acre, so that the floor snrface -Is 
equal to between four and"$ve anres. 

The employes in all bot the cutting de- 
partments work by the piece.   Eieh de- 
partment has its superintendent, who is 
acoounlable for all operations under his 
care.  As illustrating the enormous capa- 
bilities of the factory, the machinery in- 
chides four elevutors, eight Walk<;r nile 
cutters, one Walker roller, three  other 
rollers, one stripper, two fripp levelers, 
fourteen New Era and six Varney peggers, 
two Dun bar nailers, four Bigelow beel- 
conrpressers (twenty-eight tons pressure 
each) thirteen Buseil edce trimmers and a 
like number of edge setters, twenty-three 
sand-paper  machines,  fourteen   McKay 
heelers, sixty stitching machines, stitching 
600 pairs of boots per day, two Edmands 
eyelet machines, and three Bray power 
riveting machines, each riveting 3000 pairs 
dally.   The engine which runs these and 
countless other machines is of eighty horse 
power, built by the Putnam Company of 
Fitchburg, and has been run for nine years 
without repairs.    Two  hundred   horse 
power of steam are required for power 
and heat, one 100-horse Wiegand and two 
50-horse Harrison sectional boilers being 
used.   Protection from fire is secured in 
the constant attendance of a Watchman 
and fireman, the provision of a Knowles 
steam pump of the largest size, capable of 
throwing four large streams at the same 
to the top of the building, numerous port- 
able fire extinguishers placed about the 
shop, and the maintenance of two organ- 
ized fire departments, with regular officers 
and well-drilled men. 

The work of the establishment is great- 
ly assisted by a well appointed machine 
shop, and box, last and boot tree factories, 
all under the same comprehensive man- 
agement, and giving employment to num- 
bers of workmen skilled in their respective 
branches. 

The products are wax, kip, and split 
boots in a large variety of styles, brogans 
and plow shoes. In all these the name of 
the old and reliable firm is a guaranty of 
excellence, and the Batcheller brogan and 
boot are known wherever American goods 
have found their way. The brogans are 
crimped on a machine invented by Curtis 
Stoddard, who for thirty-eight years was 
constantly in the employ of the firm until 
his death the past spring. It is made in 
their own shop, and crimps easily eight 
pairs per minute,-or ten pairs without in- 
jury to the leather. 

The treeing and packing room is 195 
by 40 feet, and more than 200 cases of 
goods are treed, packed and delivered 
daily, so crowding the room that two ship- 
ments are necessary every ten working 
hours. The necessity of still more room 
for several departments is manifest, and 
another addition will probably be made 
within the coming year. Several small 
storehouses in North Brookfield, and one 
large one in East Brookfield, are constant- 
ly used for leather and the storage of man- 
ufactured goods. The present capacity of 
the factory when pushed to its utmost is 
about 7000 pairs of shoes and 8500 pairs of j 
boots per day. The sales are made ex- 
clusively from the Boston office on Sum- 
mer street, where Mr. Alfred H. Batch- 
eller, who now controls the entire busi- 
ness, may be found.—[Broeton Gazette. 

The Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany's building at Albany, N. Y„ was 
damaged $10 000 by fire. Tuesday night 
The offices have been removed to the 
Union depot. 

A penitentiary is« queer place to look 
to for the issue of counterfeit money, bet 
the Kentucky institution at Frankfort, about 

■whose sanitary condition there have been 
such disgraceful scandals, has been flooding 
that city with sjiurious silver. The work 
was so well done that only an expert could 
detect the fraud, but the moulds were filial- 
ly found in the cell of Elijah Haydeu, a 
Blue Grass horse thief. He used a compo- 
sition of lead and other base nietalj, mixing 
in melted glass to give it a metallic ring. 
The penitentiary attaches winked at the 
work, sharing in the profits aud helping to 
scatter the " queer; " but the people hope 
for a better condition of things when the 
lessee soon gives place to the warden svs- 
teni at the institution. 

VAVTH. 

The word "pamphlat" is derived from 
the name of a Greek authoress,   Famphylia, 
who compiled a history of the world into 
thirty-five little books.    " Punch and Judy" 
is a contraction from Pontius and Judas.    It 
is a relic of an old "miracle play," in which 
the acton were Boutins Pilate and Judas Is- 
cariot "Bigot" is from Visigoths, in whieh 
the fierce and intolerant Arianism of the 
Visigoth conqueror of Spain has been hand- 
ed down to infamy.    "Humbug" is from 
Hamburg; " a piece of Hamburg news" was 
In Germany a proverbial expression for false 
political rumors.   " Game " derives its name 
from Gaza, where it was first made.    "Tab- 
by cat" is all unconscious that her name is 
derived from Atab, • famous street in Bag- 
dad inhabited by the manufacturers of silk- 
en stuffs called atibi,  or tajfety,  the wavy 
markings of the watered silks resembling 
pussy's coat.    " Old Scratch " is the demon 
Skratti, who still survives in the superstitions 
■>t Northern Europe.    "Old Nick" is none 
other than Nikr, the dangerous water-demon 
of Scandinavian legend.    The lemon takes 
its name from the sky of Lima. 

Go to crBTHjjj 
—FOR YOTJK— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY ] 
Silver and Silver-Plated Warej 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
S3-My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures «n^ «r 1 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and eiamine1 7* 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. y *"*' 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cast 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buv     n 

Oroods and Low prices always found at r'    llO0*i 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

16 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER 
THE "» 

GRAND DEPOT 

READY IADE  CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from S5 
to 820. 

Also a Big Display of BlactDress Snlts, at Prices to suit Everylioflj. 
1000 Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from $1.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 

BOYS'      SXTITS 
Which we offer at very low prices. 

Finally, onr Stock is fall in everv department and our prices are 
down to hard pan.    Give us an Early c-fdl and secure an extw 
bargain. •, 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
1G Front St., Worcester. 16 

CLOSING  SALE 
 OF  

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN COATS, 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We caU particular attention to a lot of 200 
BOYS' SUITS for 82, S2.50, $3, 
S3.50, $4 and  S5.    These suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about  50 per   cent.   less   than  . 

actual Value. 
D. H. EAMES & CO., 

One Price. C. O. l>. Clothiers, Corner Main and Front 8U-, 

WORCE3STER. 

WIDE-AWAKE! 
Brookfield It now " wide-«*»ke » u<t r«wiy 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO », P. U., AND 

STJNDATrS 
FROM 1 TO 9, P, M. 

Com* and Uke s rid* wound the Lake fb» the 
•mall nun of 10 cents. 

hoSVppgr1""1''otimd o,,uld• °r "V" 
JOHN A.  li'HAM. 

Eaat BreokflelU, 
AGENTS   WANTED  to   Mil   the   UrtTor 

Gen. Jas. A. GARFIELD 
W,1£oc?,™d»lu *™»« *«• peraonal friend, Oen. 

of wide 

•Sie otSrUi5l^l,.L"»«d'sa0."Xt m 

"s «*° «v*»i .Mifl io anna 
i. 8. Brubin. an aatkor 

Ulutrated.    Po.itiTelj the beet and oheapc/t 

™ eebbrlty. 'Thii 

oqtOt. We giTe the beet term.. Act q.ltk end 
yon oan coin money. HVBBABD BBOS., F»br„ 
bpriDgfleW, Mac*. n—is 

£"GET THE BEST" Lift 6" GABMKI* 
Band H AXCOCK. Addna»,lor *«««•'<"• 
git. GCKBNiKr, 1 Cornhlll, Bertee, 
a Mae*., and Vmmemti, N, U. ^, 

Facts Worth Knowing. 
etnfer, Boohu, MaJidrake-gUUbgl* •*}"»■! 

other of the beet medieioei known, »rei» i»"£ 
fully combined in PAHKeB* Owe**"*15 

aa to make it the greatest Blood farter t»i 
TBE BBSr BBALTB AND StBKSOTfl W 

8Tt-REB KVKK UtED. 
So perfect fa the composition of Hrkert«s«« 

Tonic that no dl«»»e ean U)nt e«1s»w**r<»» 
used, if ran have Dyspepsia, B«**%Jn»V 
ma tlam, Neuraitrta, B^ref/Kide*/, «* J**JZ. 
OTder. or .1 yoa need a mild stiniahut ««•> 
User, the Tonto is jnst the medicine i«,£* ",1 
ii higWy eatatiye and invigoratta* W» *•»« w 

toxlcating. ...urttTsa 
BemeniTirl Parkei'i Glnaer Tonic ii aotir» 

drink, bot tne Best and Pureat Family 1WWJJ 
e»cr made, compounded by a ■•"»r/^u»- 
entrely different Irom Bi •w«^-»*M1KSX 
tioas, and all other Tnoies. Try a We.*** 
V onr druggist can aupply you. 

FRENCH   CHIP 
AND   FANOT  BMW 

HATS, 
JDLY   STYLK8     AM>   P8"^ 

840 Main St.. Worcefjf* 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 

,AMB8 PICKUP. JL.TS   INI>EI»E3IVI>EIST FAUILT NEWSPAPER. Inttred at at DulOgbt *'J'g?*r> 
Man*, i **»»*-Vku* Matter. 
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pic. MACHINES, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

I Dry & Fancy floods, 

LACES, 

Offers 

I NEW BLACK FRENCH 
N!W TORCHON     ^ 

„    VALENCENNES 
.< RUSSIA 
u DUCHESS 
„ SPANISH 
«. MECHLIN 
.. BRAHANT 
,< CLUNY 

HAMBURG EDGINGS, ' 

AND 

NEW SWISS AND INDIAN 

Embroidery 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

NICE CREPE LISSB RUCHING, 

Very full and 8 Rows, only 85 cents a 
yard, several styles, a decided bargain. 

New and Choice Colors in 

SATIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. 

?5c 
50 DOZ. LACE SCARFS 
worth  75c,.Creroe and  White. 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(Buoeasjpr to Wm. FlnUvy * Co..)        , 

WORC B STBR, 
462 Main Street, Opposite 

South   Church. 

Old 

A FEW OF THE 

"BARIUMS r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnx.es, 
(Successor to W. Tlnlay ft Co.) 

W0K0B8TBR. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
81.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 oents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Do* SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12}c DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS.' 

You em boy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462 Main Street, opposite Old 
South   Church.    Worcester. 

JULY,   1880. 

Animal Closing Sale 
OF 

SUMMER GOODS 
AT 

WARE, PRATT k €t.'8 

In accordance with onr ttunoal custom, 
we have 

1880. 
NEW 

1880. 
STYLES ! 

NEW  GOODS! 
With the return of Spring. MtouW azain eall 

the attention of ir-y friends, and the publio gen- 
erally to my unusually large, and »fo)uHy se- 
lected stoot or Woollens for the coming Spring 
and Summer. Gentlemen are Invited to roll and 
tee the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever been ofTered in this town, We are 
always ready to show joods and quote prices, 
whether yon wish to purchase or not. We n»»e 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' EWmm GOODS, 
We have ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
will sell them at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
K.1*Siui,t Tailor and  Dealer in 

(ient's Furnishing Goods 
2i' Mechanic Street Near Railroad Station. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ton Want Insurance In 

1 

Marked Down 
The Prices 

in   every department, to Close out onr 
Large Stock of Seasonable 

First-Class 
Ready-Made 

Clothing 
FOR 

MES, DOTS AHD CHILDREN 

Also  the balance of our Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Custom Cloths. 
And are prepared to make a Special Re- 
daction on all orders for Custom Gar- 
ments during the next 30 Day*. The as- 
sortment is still second to none in the city. 
In our 

GENT'S FURN18HING GOODS 
Department we have fall lines of Snmmer Hdste 
rr. Underwear, Oloves, Gentlemen's Fine Linen, 
Neckwear, etc., which we ojhr at Popular Prices. 

We expect to receive our Annual Importations 
of Foreign Cloths, for our Pall and Wlnte r Cus- 
tom Xrade, about the 90th of August, and shall 
then be able to ahow the flnest line of Business 
and Dress Sailings we have ever opened.    38—41 

WARE,  PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

bridge and Charlton, Oxford being an- 
«exed to another district. This would be 
it-very convenient arrangement anyhow. 

——-~—*p- ■ 
, ;i*he county expenses will be increased 
t§|S year by the law punishing drunken- 
Mas, the costs on the|first and second con- 
victions being OH the county with very 
settle naoeived from fines. The temper- 
ance people will soon be asked to ^ay the 
bad bills of the rum-sellers if this princi- 
ple is carried much further. 
 — .    <♦.   

Mrs. Ellen E. Dickinson contributes to 
:tte Midsummer Sorlbner an account—in- 
cluiiing affidavits, a statement from Tnur- 
krw Weed, etc.—of the origin of the Mor- 
mrm Bible, which, it Is claimed, was 
written in the form of a novel, by her 
grviit-unele. Rev. Solomon Spalding. It 
is said iliia MS., with a few slight changes, 
W'ta .-ii'pmpriated by Joseph Smith and 
his sSMicia'es. 

•■■;. --. ,♦, —— 

TJtp "ilidsummer Number" of Sorib- 
nor (for August) contains an article, by 
SU". Philip Gilbert Hamerton.on the etch- 
ings ot Mr. Seymour Haden. A number 
of* Mr. Haden's etchings are reproduced 
by: means of wood engravings. The pub- 
lishers claim that these reproductions are 
the most remarkable of the kind that 
have ever yet been made. 

It speaks well for American enterprise 
to notice the fact that an American mag- 
azine is the first to attempt the illustration 
of the homes and haunts of the characters 
of Charles Dickens. In the Midsummer 
Saribner begins a short series on this sub- 
ject, entitled "About England with Dick 
ens." The illustrations are by Charles A. 
Vanderhoof, who was sent abroad for this 
purpose, and whose work the Scribner 
audience are familiar with. 

strange appetite for green vegetables. 
Mr. Van Valen for some days wondered 
what became of the cucumbers on his 
vines, and careiul watching developed 
that they were appropriated by the cat, 
which, with a discriminating eye, alljwed 
them to grow about an inch and a half in 
length before disturbing them. 

Dr. Tanner has finished three-quarters 
of bis forty-days' fast, and is actually gain- 
ing a little again on his water diet, file 
scales now tip at 130 pounds, against 
157 1-2 pounds at the start, and he has 
been most of the time remarkably cheer- 
ful and strong for a man who has eaten 
nothing for a month. At 10 30 Wednes- 
day night he was suddenly taken sick. He 
complained of pain in his stomach and 
nausea, and threw up some thick, mucous 
fluid. Much alarm was felt at first, and 
an alcoholic vapor bath was ordered by 
the physicians to quicken the circulation 
and secure free respiration. After taking 
the bath the doctor felt better and fell 
asleep. At 1:30 this morning be was still 
sleeping quietly, and his condition was in 
no way changed. When last taken his 
temperature was 98 2 5. his pulse 74. and 
his respiration 18. Wednesday evening 
he drank eight ounces of mineral water, 
much against the advice of Dr. Miller, 
under whose advice he was at the time. 
He was very impatient and restless. He 
refused to take bis bath until the arrival 
of Dr. Ginn. At 10:40 he took a vapor 
bath, remaining in it for 10 minutes. The 
walking of attendants over the door 
seemed to disturb him. The 35 cents ad- 
mission fee draws but few visitors, and 
they are generally poorly repaid by a sight 
of the doctor asleop, or lying on one of 
numerous cots with which different in- 
ventors have stocked Clarendon Hall, as 
an advertisement of their wares. 

IKT3DSI»Elsri>SBNT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 
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INSURANCE, 

CRAM & BEMIS, 
46 LINCOLN STREET. SFBKCatat. 

HOME, •  ' New York. 
LANCASHIRE, England. 
CONNECTICUT. HaTtfordj 
GLENS FALLS, Glens Falls, N. Y., 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester. 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL,   " 
MERCHANTS' & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

Worcester, 
FITCHBURG MUTUAL.        Fitehborg. 
^^OOOD   WILL  Luik.fi 
^m   i. o. o- IF. 
sleet in the Masonic Ball Wednesday evening 
at 7-.30.   Visiting Brothers welcome.  

«EO. M. C. MOEWOOD, N. 9. 
_A. A.LO»BABO, Roc. See.                       ,_     .. 
■Vf«t on Wednesday •vombwr, Aug.  4, IFonrth 
andFiith Degrees.  

FOR SALE ! 
2> BUI L.IHHG LOTS on Maple Street Speneer 

The lot* are only a lew rod* treat the Saw School 
l-onae.   Will b^ sold cheap. 

Apply to   
lttl ioHW  CASEY, 

CALL AT MT OFFICE AUD CO«SDLT MR, 

LIST OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAIJ, Ne<* n!ofk, 
PHCENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONMANCE. Paris, 
MERCHANTS* Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FUND, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN AS8UBAr;CE. 
9LO0CESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATBRTOWN, 
8T. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS'MUTBAIi   , 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. T. 

Hew York, 
Boston. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $8.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. f 1.75 •'ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,    1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTT, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

M AYNARD-S DRUG STOBE—Open 
iB9i«r«a»Bt,«Hl3a a.B.,ISt»|!jO,aBd5 BttaMJfe 
ioS;W, p. a. 

GREAT 

Walking  Match. 

Contestants from all parts or the C ty and 
County loekiBX to S.L. PAKA8* CO., Tailors, 
ST9 Main St., Worcester, Mass., Bay Slate House 
Block, to secure the first choice from their large 
and beautiful etoek of Fine Woolens, which they 
arc eaaklnc tap las* Brtt elan gartneh ta, si prioea 
whleh defy competition. An inspection of their 
stock is respectfully desired, as they feel ooafl. 
dent that all wHI go away well salted. N. B. 
Oar fifth large invoice ot Choice Styles is this 
day opened oa car counter! for Inspection.    32tf 

WANTED. 
TWO or three Kooau, centrally located, suit 

abia Tor a Dressmaker's Shop.   Address,' 
P.O. BOX 738. 

Spe»#eir,ftlyl7,1880. 

Wanted, somebody to make money by 
putting a small steamer on Whittemore 
pond at Spencer. 

 1—  —     —mm .»  . 

We call the attention of mill owners and 
others to Chapt. 104 of the Laws of 1880. 
The Fall River mill owners have been 
fined, and all not complying are in 
danger. 

Some of our readers wish us to ask the 
Webster Times what its reasons are for 
saying that the state *enatorship belongs 
to that town, and on wbat grounds it will 
claim it at the hands of the Convention. 
We have no candidate to propose. 

We hope the people of Brookfield wiU 
do their best to secure an occupant for the 
shop lately occupied by E. Twitchell & 
Co. We do not know of a town better 
situated for, the abode of business and 
pleasure.   A little enterprise is all that is 
needed. 

_. iai   
The most important question for the 

next legislature will be to undo the work 
of last winter which repealed the costs it 
a first offence from the prisoner to the 
county. Intoxication is increasing alarm- 
ingly for the court room has no terrors to 
first offenders, for it Is the easiest thing in 
the world for a man to get drunk, pay one 
dollar and commence again. 

This representative district will be re- 
constructed next winter, aa indeed ail the 
other districts. Under the last arrange- 
ment a town with 1400 voters was en- 
titled to a state ropresentaU ve, and we do 
not expect much of a change in the new 
arrangement. Perhaps two representa- 
tives will be allotted to Spencer, Sonth 

Mr. Richard H. Dana, having retired 
from the practice of the law in Boston, is 
now living in Paris, where he has gone 
for the purpose of writing his magnti 
opitjVm ~Ittt4K>«MHftt Lew." OutsT*** 
this, he is at present doing but little liter- 
ary work. The "Midsummer Number" 
of fieribner (for August) has from him "A 
Rhetph of American Diplomacy." which 
is hi fact the substance of a recent speech 
made by Mr. Dana in Palis, and written 
out; at the request of the editors. It is 
probably the most complete brief essay on 
the subject anywhere to be found. 
 1 .♦. 1  

PR ess OPINIONS). 

* Garfleld and Arthur disappointed 
the country by their letters of accept- 
ance. The former did not do as well 
as WHS expected, and the latter did a 
great deal better.—[Westboro Chro- 
notype. | 

The Republican papers sneer at 
Geti. Hancock because he has no re- 
eord as a statesman, and the Demo- 
cratic sheets are ripping Gen. Garfield 
to pieces because he has.—[Marlboro 
Ttoes. 

It is repotted that Gen. Logan has 
prevailed upon Gen. Grant to take the 
stump for Garfield in Indiana, but we 
venture to say Grant can draw better 
with the stump of a cigar than with a 
■tump speech.—-fAthol Chronicle. 

A company with a cash capital of §5,- 
030,000 has bought the telephone patents 
of Daniel Drowbaugh, a poor Harrisborg 
(Pa.) mechanic, and of one Klemm of 
New York, these patents ante-dating, as 
is claimed, those issued to Bell, Gray and 
Edison, which are new in general use. 
The new company brags that it will drive 
all other telephones ont of the market or 
force the Gray. Bell end Edison lines to 
pay them a handsome royalty, and claim 
that they will be able to establish lines by 
whieh messages can be transmitted fbr 
almost nothing. 
 «a» 1  

Delaware not only uses the lash on her 
criminal classes, but seems also to have 
women who fully understand its public 
use. Wilmington has had two cases of 
cow-hiding by a lusty femaie within a 
week, the last to ply the lash being Mrs. 
Kate Courtney, wife of a parlor match 
manufacturer. Her victim, Edward TaU 
nail, is a worthy old florist of the town, 
and the offense consisted in the report of 
a local paper that the Courtneys' eloping 
daughter was a step daughter, which they 
considered a reflection on the mother's 
virtue, as she was never married before. 
Mr. Courtney egged his wife on, as she 
lashed Mr. Tatnall in the street, but he 
offered little resistance and tins sued the 
Courtneys for assault and battery. 

WEEKLTKBWIDUBT. 

Memphis. Tenn., complains that the 
English sparrow has driven the squirrels 
from its Court square. 

Ill health retires B. J. Chambers, the 
rich Texas planter, from Greenback 
Weaver's Presidential ticket 

John Bright says that for every heathen 
converted in Africa there is opportunity 
to eon vert five in England. 

As Gen. Garfield laid in- a sew supply 
of good cigars a few day* ago while in 
Cleveland, it to considered certain that 
Grant is expected at Mentor. 

peut.-Col. Ramsay, a Briton living in 
Rdne, is, with diver* Italian gentlemen, 
•boat to place a tablet on the wall of the 
bouse where Sir Walter Scott lived when 
in that city. 

v%dge Cook of the Supreme Court baa 
deeded that a plot of property in Brook* 
lyaj, valued at t350,P00,hek»gs to two 
brethers named Bollerman, one of whom 
hi a scissors grinder and the other day 
laborer. Over •100,000 of hack rent to 
ooikotible. 

About 40,000 volumes 
at the burning in Paris of the Horary of 
Prof. Mommsen, the distingutohad histo- 
rian of Rome.    Five manuscripts, highlv 
rare and precious, borrowed from  the 
libraries or Breehtu, Heidelberg and Vi- 
enna, were also lost.    The prom 
slightly injured in the faoe and 
while trying to save his books. 

James Tin  Vatoh's Maltose oat at 
Hackensack,  N.  J.,  has   developed   a 

It is reported at New York tha? Han- 
cock's letter of acceptance only awaits the 
arrival of copies of English's letter, so 
that they may be issued simultaneously. 
It is said that Hancock's letter has been 
been ready and in print for several days- 
It was printed in the printing office on 
Governor's Island, where the official or- 
ders and kindred matter are printed. The 
General's letter is understood to be short. 
From persons believed to have a general 
knowledge of its substance, it is, gathered 
that its chief points are: 

First, That the President's duties arc 
chiefly executive, and that, therefore, as a 
soldier acts in obedience to superior au- 
thority, the President must obey the Con- 
stitution as the supreme law of ths land, 
and obey and enforce the laws of Congress, 
whose duty it to to repeal laws when it is 
found that they have become obnoxious. 

Second, That the political results of the 
war must be accepted and upheld in good 
faith, and the Constitution Amendments 
and laws enacted in (pursuance thereof 
must be fully respected. 

Third, The broadest democratic grounds 
will be taken on the Chinese question.— 
that Columbia is the asylum and home for 
the oppressed of all lands, but she will not 
tolerate the enslavement of labor in any 
form, whether by foreign or local contract. 

Fourth, That the duty of the President 
to make recommendations to Congress to 
to be pursued in no narrow bat in n 
thomugbly national sense; and, as local 
interests may conflict, the duty of recon 
ciling matters over which the sections 
may dispute, belongs to Congress, the law- 
making power. 

■   ■       I.I IO» 

Of a hot night one little mosquito will 
keep » bed full of people awake. Let net 
a gnilty one escape. 

HISTORICAL DIAMONDS. 

Ail the gnat historical diamond* of ths 
world owns an Indian origin.   The Bsjah 
of Mhttan's great jewel was, it fa true, found 
in Borneo, bot He existence has hitherto 
bean passed in Oriental aechwion befitting 
its mystical character,  not staid the glare 
and Iraatle of WesternpoUtiom.   The "Bra. 
ganza" has continued since 1741, when ft 
was discovered in a Brazilian mine,  in the 
possession of the Portuguese Crown, and is 
still as jealously guarded from vulgar in- 
spection as a beauty of the harem.    This 
suspicions privacy, together with its extra- 
ordinary weight of 1,680 carats,  induces a 
general belief that the stone fa not a dia- 
mond, hot a white topaz.    Bs value,   if 
genuine,   would   amount,   according    to 
the   usual  mode   of  calculation,   to   the 
fabulous   stun of   £58,350,000.     As   far 
as mere size fa concerned,   ths "Stewart," 
from the    South   African   raggings,     fa 
entitled to  a  foremost place among oeto- ' 
braked  diamonds;   but the jewels    with 
the human interest of a story atteohmg to 
thenfcr-the "Qrioff," tiie " Florentine,'' the 
"Regent," the "Koh-i-noor,"the "Sancy" 
—bail from the banks of the Kfatna,  or the 
mines of Kaolconda or Bandetennd.   Two 
of these, the Koh-i-noor  and the Orlcff, 
have singularly shared the vicissitudes of 
successive dynasties, and by their present 
position among the Crown |eweb—the one 
of England and the other of Russia   seem 
to symbolize the division of the sceptre of 
the East between these two great powers. 
These twin stones are behaved to be tits 
fragments of a mighty crystal of 798 
of which the tradition has been 
by Ta vernier, a French jeweler, who made 
a professional tonr in the East in the time 
of ths Grand Monarqne.   Their earliest his- 
tory is, as may readily be imagined, obscure. 
Conjecture,  based upon their  shape sad 
size, makes them glitter for ages as ties eyes 
of some monstrous idol in a Brahminical 
temple.   History meets the capture of Agra 
and the overthrow of the native Prince of 

' Golooada, when they fell by separate capri- 
ces of fortune into  the  bands of the con- 
quering Mogul dynasty.    Baber exulted in 
the possession of the Koh-i-noor, and in his 
reminiscences estimates its value as equal to 
that of half the daily sustenance of the en- 
tire world.   The same  stone was seen by 
TaVernier in the Treasury of Aurungzebe, 
and its companion was shortly afterward ex- 
torted by that uudutiful son from the pos- 
session of his captive father,  Shah Jehan. 
They  next appear as the spoil of Nadir 
Shah, in 1479,  and were in all likelihood 
seen by Pallas shining side by side upon the 
throne of the Persian conqueror,   with tits 
titles respectively of the   " Mountain" and 
the " Sea of Light"   After his assassination 
in 1749 their stories divide.   The  "Derya- 
i-norr " was stolen by a French .soldier, Mid, 
by the intervention of an Armenian named 
Shafras,  reached the Amsterdam market, 
where it was purchased by Count Orloff for 
the Empress Catherine n.   The "Koh-i- 
noor " was carried off by Ahmed Shah, and, 
under stress of prolonged persecution,  was 
surrendered by his unhappy  descendant, 
Shah 8oojah, to the greed of Bunjeet Singh. 
An attempt was made, on the plea of break- 
ing the spell of misfortune which waa sap- 
posed to accompany the jewel, to induce the 
Sikh chieftain to bequeath it on his death- 
bed to the Temple of Juggernaut; he was, 
however, obdurate, and the famous "Moan- 
tain of Light" illumined the Treasury of 
Lahore until, after the British conquest of 
Punjaub, it was formally presented by Lord 
Dalhousie to the Queen of England.    It 

weight was the-i ISO carats, but having been 
cut after the Indian manner, with a view to 
the preservation of its size rather than to 
the display of its lustre, it was less effective 
than many a counterfeit gem.    It was ao- 
oordingly recut as a regular "briffiaot" by 
the beat artist Amsterdam could produce, at 
a sacrifice of 80 carats, and a cost of f8,000, 
but, to the eye of a connoisseur, its tons, 
even still, leaves much to be desired.— 
Frtuer'i Magaxim. 

Pride is like tne beautiful acacia that lifts 
Its head proudly above its awiaiiboriBg 
plants, forgetting that it, too, Use them, few 
it* ««t in the dirt. 

Kany people are busy in the world gath- 
ering together a handful of towns to sit 
upon. 

Flattery fa a bad sort of money, 
OUT verity gives enrrancy. 

Poetry to the art of substantiating 
I ows and of lending existenee to I " 

in wbMJl 



[Origin*].} 

MCET   THOUGHTS   aT   THE   SKASIDK. 

BY FREDERICK E. WILLIAMS. 

*"£&£££. "^ "" ^T ««^-l*HtaMd hotel 
A^J f 11       "*U» B*T8 ">* »ea. with ifc ever recurring swell 
And W1 on tta^and of the beach, like the .*»1| an All of a song. * 

And. afar, on its silver, tide, a spectral ship makes way 

our SK& tffi^ir ?¥5 wf ch-shaH "iMd" *■hearte °f— E*t ,«JTf^i  . d> that lhe storvin* nations may 
Eat, and be hlJed, and thank God. and go to their work again. 

No nn of « pie^ring bait fa glean],ng upon fte m|rfB 

R.t  n.     ' " "" tUa* for j°y- and P'^nrers sleep by night- 
But all hours snit the toiler who plods the wateryXn 

*or the good of his kind, and he stands at the helm i„ dark and light. 

At my back the long hotel, with its turrets «„d minarets- 

Lookl ?.'M    B }TDt °tihe GoUl and ,,,e Turk '" "• Panted wood- 

ftom a score of chandeliers, poured late a golden flood   *  ' 

Sinof^L ,rd8 ff the ^^ ftU «*«■ of fleeting time- 

^ta"uHE£ w" f,ed ** PWSenl ™ »» «-5 M about; *or Lhe Future was tar away, and the Past rang out of chime- 

^Or^Z'tfT1' DOr tia6be Wi,h *• *«*">* feet 
A„H «h ^ Wa,^"»-to "«> ft«, at the call of the mask, swept • 

O^a^t^TT " hOUr Witt '* = ^U cheat. un a wakeiul bed may lie, remembering tears once wept. 

Naught; now in the world is awake, save the .tars and the sea and I 

Audfhe T 1'iP, Wi'b ^ g°Hen ft*feW' *■*h '"boring o^r^' majn 

To,tT ^ mMn,.Wh° 8tand" at ito ""^ »nd »»** -the^ky 
For the storm which may suddenly come, and break the slut ship in twain. 

Naught now in the world is awake, save tl>e stars and the sea and I 

Wbelht* 8tonL°ld 8b^tbat CeMele88ly doth ^ '^ wefrj way ' Whether the sea be smooth or rough, and whether the HP Jh7J        v 
Be goldenly blue with the sun'or yet w^J^fi^ 

N*Tn?,°h! i,n.tbe
1
wor,d ia aw»to, save th« stars and the sea and I 

And the slap -but. alas! the ship, too, has passed awavH nf        • u 
And the sea lies bare and blue, and blue and olTor^T^Z "**"' 

Save the journeying stars-ships of gold-that ever do voyage benight 
BKOOKWELD, July, 1880. 

LETTER   FHOM   NOVA   SCOTIA. 
thereby. Others use rich black mud 

ME.EDITOB: I take a leisure hour *°. !ncrea8e tLei«- fertilizing materials. 

to write something more concerning „K " T °rdin,,r,',* °f great value 
Nova Scotia. gwhon  U9ed  "'one;  but  when   mixed 

The climate here, contrary to the bT "t^T ^ "^"^ "^ 
snpposiiion of many, is delightful and rivers in 2? *"" ma,,v 8m»» 
healthy.    The winters are a littie too ly exteli T^' *"*' C°~ 
severe, but they are really only . little bank!     wT ,nei,doW,and8  «" «*»> 

colder than  yours.     Tue a'ow He^ water m8Tk  the * **"* ^ 
deeper than in tbeU.y State; but this Lh C   'but%!  * C°DVeTU>d int° 
» no calamity.  Fine sieighing usuaHy of" CTea^ Zl *l™.™7.?***' *? ™ 

much importing.     Why do not 

ttUists erect factories?     That tttk* 

Vution.     There is an  improvement 
in this respect; but there is room for 
further  improvement.     There is Do 
lack of capitalists.    Nova Seotta con- 
tains a g.eat many rich men; but they 
are very cautious.  Enterprise is wanf 
ing.     I need not »ell you the charal 
teristics of Britishers; but I think it 
is evident that they do notjike to uke 
risks.     The keen Yankees  ready* 
speculate.    With indomitable pluck, a 

■nrewd  mind, and a little money,'as 
his capital, he wi»l commendtf a bu#- 
ness.     Perhaps  he fails at  first, bgi 
often he succeeds; and, at any rate, 
he surts a breeze.    But in Nova 8©o-' 

tia men are not so ready to enter upoD 

new projects.     They want to see the 
end from the beginning.     Instead 0f 
0"''ding mills, they take mortgage; 
instead of purchasing machinery, they 
boy more land. All this would be well 
enough if there were plenty of mills 
and  machinery;   but  then,  are not 
What then shall be doue ?   Some cry, 

Give us annexation %> the United 
States 1"     But this  might, or might 
not, remove the difficulty.     If aoase 

'"live" Yankee capitalists would come 
here and establish   manufactories, the 
evil would   soon right itself.     Those 

who  made the venture would doubt- 
less make money.    Olhers would imi 
tate their example.      Our  moneyed 
men would   wake   up, and  a new era 
"oula dawn.    But, without some such 
activity »t home, Annexation, or Coo- 
federation,   or   any   other   "ation," 
would benefit little. 

I was preaching the other day, and 
a little 2-year-old miss, who thought I 
wag inexcusably tedious, aU(J needed a 
hmt, cried  out:   "Hurry up, man; I 
want  to go  home."     Some of your 
much-suffering readers, or your much:, 
bored self, will  be inclined to utter a 
similar cry unles* I stop.    Hence and 
therefore,^,-,. StMOHD8 

The m 
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L   InTOO    ikaaA^A. i. 

is no calamity. Fine sleighing usually 
abounds during the frozen season. 
The winters are long, and the springs 
are backward. The ice from the St. 
Lawrence disappears slowly from the 
G-ulf, and therefore chilly north irinds 
nrpvml  nntlT   1S.A. j_   .. 

of great value, because their soil will 
produce crops a long time without be- 

coming exhausted. I was told yester- 
day o^ . piece of intervale, not many 

mtles from he,e, which, without being 

prevail until late in the spring.     But |yield"ed \   ZL J^"«««. has 

wheu vegetation starts, it. progress is Ly Ji„e yelrs " Z'™* ^ ** 
surprisingly rapid. The buds WsJlarge- but T « M ' "^ 80Unds 

forth ; the grasses spring up ; and the caZ' J JrZl ^ ^ ** ^ 
face of nature changes as if by mawo »W/ T ,Df°rn,ant WM ^e sou of an 

Although the summL is ^^1^^ 1? ZZ " ** — 

toe   for the maturing of   potatoes, the last .yluil ^ "^ ta 

^heat, corn, apples, pears, plums, etc        , f     'e' 

etc^     The summer season is beautiful L ° "' ,e"ei' J a,Jude '° disad, 
and charming.    Vegetation retains its If   "*M' °D account *>T which swarms 
eauty and freshnes,, and seldom wears K   Ur ^°UDg men ,eav* the Province 

oiled,  dusty,   dry   appearance, l^T^* ** ^ «oin» « *r 

for beauty of case, nieety of fintah^.ndEf anJ PE'^)NBET &cc?'4^ ^ 
the fireside are meeting wih I- rL"Lq"allty of tone both for lioussirf 1°B^ANS 
ables us to sell lower tLnanvXvHL?Ur ageD(* embracing^*UTn^I0?t

hlpan<i 
ments soil Pianos and OwLn, on tLl%l^'    In ■*»t»«n to OWFAW^Ie"- 
able.i us to^allow the bigl^\2^JT**m*„Qmh^^°^»*^ 
R. LBLAND & CO male, 
from »5 to «15 per quarter 
amount nfronf !« „., »_. i'T8«tf«B"ff««t? afa.2 ,Onr pricess« 

all°w a liberal 

And Lowest Prices at 

S.  JR.  LELAHD  «  co 
^SJ^SUeei^^ee^ °" 
xtupture Cured 
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Young's p£riQvg5 
Enffiafiasscr; home «%.<! day,      "''W,,r y •**> »nil No. 43 MUk st. 
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- , •■«- wiwoi wears 
that   soiled,  dusty,   dry   appearance 
wnicn is seen in Massachusetts.     We 
»ve very hot weather often, but the 

n»«hts are ever cool.     Thus, we are 
*le tmieep at-night, even in the hot- 

tost weather.    Those who have roasU 
ed, and sweat, and groaned through a 
breezeless, sultry inland right know 
how to appreciate cool nights in sum- 

mer.    Ah, Mr. Editor, did you ever 
p* down upon your bed, kick all the 
Clothes off. but  find  no comfort still? 
Perhaps, then, you extenaed yourself 

upon the floor full length, and panted, 
and grumbled, and moaned ? And it 
» possible that your next move was to 

*be roof of the verandah, where, dur- 

ve„r. — 80,'og on for 
years and  there seems  to be no hope 

o.s.inmediatediscOntinua„ce.Muc
P
h

e 

oftle bone and sinew of Nova ScoJa 

Z\,     '   and,lf the people here were 
not more prolific than average Amer 

cans the country would soon t^; 
Populated.     Doubtless  many go  Z 

5STJKhave ** -^ "ei w,sh to see more of the world • 
but the majority g0 form^

WO
A

,d- 

J J should tell i„ one wor7whaf fa 

7 °    ' I 8hould Promptly say money ' 

-n ; " ^Th sail tehVe,7thiDg MCept ln,
_8 " the trouble.     The 
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No Trouble to Sliow Goods. 

k YOUJVG & SOK, 

**+« midnihr;^;;z zr;.Thi8 ^^3 *E 
•Mowed the pale moon to look down   ?h      . ^   f°rth   abundantly,   but 
«POn_your ghostly figure.    Perhaps | ti! " "*?"* mark« £ P- 
jo. never had such  au experience; 
jgt some people have.    In Nova Seo- 

ul such performances are not known 
became not necessary.     No point of 
*a Province is over thirty miles from 

Js sea  and the whole peninsula is so 

^dented with bays, and traversed by 
Me rivers, that all the people enjoy 
the prmleges of a marine situation. 

o this fact, chiefly we  owe  the cool- 
ness of the nights. 

The soil is rich almost everywhere 
t   some p«ts it is  a strong clay, 

*&Wh bears abundant crop., though 
Ml so pleasant to work as loam.     A 

«rtysoil is more of a rarity.     The 
"Ten here are net much in need  of 

iciai fertllUers.     Those who live 
' the marshes, and « gr«t nnmber 

iTV     rl0h' •*It"P,'eSD»,»o! marsh 
This is conveyed from the river 

We have not large manufac- 

turing ^wns and cities, where cash is 
pa,d to thousands of those who work 
m the factories, which cash is readv 
to pass at once into the hands of the 

^arniertn exchange for farm product 
^tlasscarctyofmanufactories has 
"self  caused   a  scarcity  of   money 

".ported Coths, dress goods, shoes] 

hate .far»IOg.Implements,etc.,mus 
be paid for with cash.    So our money 
has gone to the Provinces of Quebec 

•'l^0'to »he United States, and 
to England.     Of course,  much pro- 
duce is shipped to other countries, but 

the cost of transportation diminishes 
the price which the producer receives. 
Could a market be found close at hand 

»ns  misfortune  would   be obviated. 
We therefore need manufactories of 
various kinds.     These would furnish 

*»>*■     Tn  the spring the »K JT.LTy ntoTrJcit,^ ^ 

-».- is much enriched I w,„W  aesyfr:y^hfra
C^nfor^d 

§xtx§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§xfx§ 
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STILL AHEAD OP ALL COM- 
PETITOHS. 

tototototototoHotOMotoJotototofot 
Of any descrip- 

tion in   as good 
style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 
lishment in the country 

correctly, promptly and at 
very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Pnnting in all its branches Latly 
quickly and  cheaply.     If y^Kr. 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 
Postal card and we will call on 

P"^8-    Our   faciUties   for 
pnntmgTown Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with  other ofllces, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing done at the 

SPENCEE, MASS. 
^gaple Blret. Qppo«ite Town Halt 

AwwdeathehlehMtMadrt »t Vi,nn». 

E.&H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
COpp. Metropolitan Hotel) 

Combinalion Satin and Velvet 
frames, 

MEOSCOPES ASJ) mm 
*« Wndred Kood,^c.,ebrU|^ 4^^^ eto 

^otograpliic Materials. 

I to the fact ^^6 MOn^CTtiBea,w«^nCei' a"d vicinity  is  called 
t„+ t t ♦ ♦ i FTKNISHING UNDERTAKERS   Peckham is a" iti^na,rS^^-RA^G^JVfanufactured   «>/ SIMCW & 
MototototototototOtotototojoMoM AKLES> smoothness 5 ca8 ? * ^ ^«!  in  a!l   P^ticuL,-.- Z 

in Baking, BroiC a^d S ™?nd" UDnval,ed- ^Inlo for S-X^IISHIM 

thelarge&„umber8ddd„thi^ & «JW«g*»"J. as 
itive proof of their sUPeriortVwhA Pcr7,ear (ovt''- ia°-' » P08" 
turer.'Agent, wheroTaylfbe ££ SL°ANE is the  Manuft,c- 

THE   STAIffDISH" 

together with a full ZZvt^Z 3 Tw*hl°h wiH  be aold  cheaP- 
House-Furnishing CrSta^lfv     V&TL,U,d Ir°n  W™ and ' 
Iron and Wood Pumps     geUera,,y-     Lead *V,  Sinks,  Copper, 

be ^S^thr^si"^ P-P - - 
onha^?^i^^^^ Also 
anteed        g i ZeeUuir™^ aUended to and ^faction guar- 

«   pec    lly, W- A. SLOANE, 
—' ; .. Maple Street. 
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Disease andtheSyinBtoms which 
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md an Investigation and an 

Attempt tn Check Its 
Increase. 
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t- tflaporUiBee for alt Rni{ar4ing: n 
jVew J>l*e*Terjr, 

joe mortftlity statistics of this country 
that a ureat proportion  op U«iths 
from   Heart   Disease.    But   .-iside 
the fatality which attends  it.  Hie 

venience and snflering whieh oven 
i first stages bring make nliet-ysury to 

ake prompt measnres  for   relief.   Un- 
Zabtedlv the greatest remedy of modern 
Inies for ennng diseases of the heart is 
IgeJaiine-de-Itniia,"   which   ta   aeenm- 
Ilishing  such   wonderful    results    and 
attracting so much attention.   This grew 
«medy possesses    ingredients   specially 
signed for all the numerous diseases of 
e heart.   The combination is the result 

If long and careful experiment, and it 
Ln be safely asserted that when taken in 
Ce time it will cure in every' c:is«.   Do 
jou ever have Nightmare, oppressed feel 
hg in side and breast. Irregular Action, 

JThrobbing, Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
ary Stopping, Slow Circnlation   of   the 
llood?   These are nil symptoms of Heart 
Disease.    Those who are suffering and 
kve never tried it should do so at once; 
hose who have ever tried it do not need 
E be urged to do so again    If yonr drug- 

Kst has not got it, send one dollar and 
Tfty cents to onr address' and it will  be 
bailed to you.   Sole agents in  America, 
obdell Cheniieal Cor. St Louis, Mo. 

SALT TEA 
I The most   important  remedial  agent 
Irer presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Wtipation and all diseases arising from 
speriecl digestion.   A delightful nutri- 
otis beverage; a pleasant, invigorating 

|nic;a8trengthener for the debilitated; 
[sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
(hroat, Chest, Lungs, and Stomach.    Ii 
Weets not only the LIVER but the other 
poally important corresponding organs. 
omotes their  healthy  action,  and   is 
lommended as THE ONE proper mode 
permanently  improving  the general 

lalth.   Each package makes over a gal- 
In of medicine.   Every package of the 
famine MALT-TEA must bear the label 

the Sole Agents. "Ixibdell Chemical » 

PRICE. OSK DOLLAR. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

Jmiil- 
fLobdeli Chemical Co., 

St. Louis, Mo, 

i.rLTijnj'A«rij;ij-i j-ii' i 

A NEW DIBCOViaaY! 
, MOHBB'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
Cores Dyspepela, Indigestion, Flatalence, 

Weak and Sour Stomaoh.JIeartburn. 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 

tivenees, Bilious Colio, Loa»oi" 

aiisiUKfromatllsor. 
,   dered Stoniurli, 

and all BHIoue Complaints. 
no crniE, ig-o J>A.TT. 
Iwill cheerfully refund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied. Its effect is rapidly aeen after 
wo or three days and a cure always fol- 

lows its use. 
PRICE  SO CENTS. 

TRIAL BOTTUS 10 CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 
. H. HORSE,  H0IXI8TOH,   MASS. 
WIKS ft POTMS, WaOMBALB ASIHIS, 

i     Bo«Kr>oiir, -»y ft i«jr_ ' 
[MityinpniHiH. c»u font ui uu u mu, 

&,"Y ?■ WKATHEKBBB. UrnKKist. Kie Street, Sponcer. 
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hinted ksentslu "•••ppieteand «u- 

provinces between a lawyer and m juercbant, 

wham political differences of opinion, too 

loudly expressed, bad led to a quarrel and 

an exchange of blows. Both gentlemen 

had Mted on the spur of the moment, and 

both regretted their vivacity. Nothing 

could be done; seconds had been appointed 

on both sides, and these fonr gen leweu had 

decided that an encounter was inevitable. 

\ TJM bpryer, K. A-—, went off to the 

local fencing school, sent in his card to the 

professor, and! requested an interview. The 

fencing master had heard of the affair, and 

■was not Sorry for the opportunity offered 

him to have a joke at the expense of the 

man of peace who had taken op arms. 

" Good day, Oi,'i said the professor, "I 

have heard of yonr intended duel, and can 
guess what brings yon here."' 

M- A  explained that he had heard 

that his opponent was a most expert swords- 

man, and he asked for some system of de- 

fense which would enable him to tave his 

life and parry any mortal thrust. The old 

soldier gave his new pupil a rapier and told 

him to hold it out at arm's length and to 

refrain from attacking his opponent, who, 

losing all patience, wdrki rash in and split 

himself on the lawyer's sword. If the mer- 

chant advanced, the lawyer was to retreat, 

and if the former stepped bock the latter 

was to beware of falling into a trap, and to 

remain where he was without moving. 

**. A took his leave,  and within an 

hour his adversary, M. X , the merchant, 

made his bow to the fencing-master, ex- 

plaining that he had to cope with a most 

dangerooa swordsman, who had been a noted 

duellist during his Btudent career, and that 

he was anxious to learn some secret thrust 

like that of the famous Jarnac, which would 

enable him to have the best of the combat. 

The professor declared he was at the orders 

of the merchant, and ready to teach him all 

the secret thrusts of the Milanese school, 

but that in order to be able to execute them 

a certain knowledge of fencing was re- 
quired. 

"Oh, yes," exclaimed M.  X ,   "but, 
you see, I have never held a sword in my 
hand." 

" Your case is indeed grave, sir," said the 

professor, "and unless you wish to be 

killed, you must follow my instructions to 
the very letter." 

He then put a rapier in his hand, and 

gave him precisely the same advice as he 
had given to the lawyer. 

The following morning at daybreak the 

two gentlemen, accompanied by their sec- 

onds, repaired to a quiet place outside the 

town,   lhe adversaries were placed in po- 

sition, and the usual injunction of "Alias, 

Heseioura! " was uttered, but there the two 

stood, sword in h»n% cautiously waiting for 

an attack, and firmly  convinced  that the 

slightest  inoTemeht   Iwmld  imperil  their 

lives,   A second " Allez, Messieurs 1 " was 

pronounced, but without haling any elfeot 

ontlie two combatants, wholjstood gteing 
fcTiach other.    The sewnasflooked at each 

other   autojiwhed,   and-  whan   they   were 

forced  to.'conclude'thaf no^^engagem^t 

would take place, they stepped forward iiad 

bade their principals put up their swords 

and shake hands, declaring honor satisfied. 

The same evening the fencing-master re- 

ceived two handsome presents,  one from 

the lawyer and the other from the mer- 

chant,  who both looked on him as their 

savior,  and   professed a debt   of   eternal 

gratitude toward him. 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 
PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS AND DRUG 

GISTS    POB    NEARLY 
wrr YEAR . 

THE Shakers' Sarsa parilla Is Just what It pur- 
ports to be—[ Hurt Crosby, U, D. I have 

long prescribed it, and think It a most valuable 
medicine.—[Jeremiah Blake, M. D., (illmanton, 
N. H. Have known it for nearly half a century 
Our confidence in It la In no way impaired.— 
rcarlton k Hovey, Druggists, Lowell. I speak 
with confidence of It, having prescribed It for 
eighteen years.- p. M, Oinamore, H. D,, Frao- 
cestown, N H.   Give me the Shakers' Sarsapa- 
rilia ln preference to all others [C. A. Guil- 
mette, M. i>., Boston. 1 have the most unbound- 
ed eonldenee in its healing and renovating pro. 
perties.-fWm. R. Preston, Druggist, Ports 
mouth, N. H. I consider it the beat preparation 
made—[A. B. Wilbor, Druggist, Boston. 

Do not fail to make a trial of this great Blood 
Purifier, Appetizer and Tonio, the first and best 
of all medicines called t»i*»parllla. which it 
prepared from selected SHAKES ROOTS, IIKKIIM. 

ABD BBHHIKS by the CiSTsaaoBr Soctrry OF 

SHAKERS, and is beyond all comparison (he pur- 
est, safest and most effective Kindly medicine ln 
the world. Ask lor COBBST'S SIUKEHS' SABSA- 
PAKILLA. '1'he genuine ia signed by THOMAS 
COHDETT, its inventor, and sold by DriiKRiuts 
generally. 

SUAKBB VILLAGE, N. H., Jan. 1.1880. 
I3T Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual. 

MAtr 
UNEERMENTED 

THERE 1« no greater BLOOD Ponirvnio and 
Lira-Giviss, I'Kisfn-LK in the world of 

mediolne than MALT BITTERS, prepared by 
the MALT BITTERS COMPANY from Unfer- 
mentsd Malt and Hops. It Is a Perfect Renova- 
tor ot feeble and exhausted constitutions. It 
enriches the blood, solidifies the bones, hardens 
the uiueoles, quiets the nerves, perfects digestion, 
cheers the mind, and vitalizes with new life every 
fluid of the body. It is so, because it fetrikes at 
the|root ol all debility—ENFEEBLED IUGE8- 
riON land IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Sold Ev- 
erywhere, i 

. Dobevt Houdin, furnishes a remarkable ex- 

, ample of the power of memory acquired by 

practice.   He and hi*  brother,  white yet 

boys, invested a game which they played in 

this wise.   They would pass a shop window 

*nd glance into it as they went by wiihoei 

stopping, ami then at the next corner com- 

pare notes and see whieh could remember 

lhe greatest number of things ta the win- 

i Sow,   including  their   relative    positions. 

• Having tested the accuracy of their obser- 

vations, they would go and repeat (he ex. 

•periment elsewhere.    By this means they 

"acquired incredible powers of observation 

and memory, so that,  after running by a 

•hop window once,  and glancing as they 

'passed, they would enumerate every article 

ta it.   When .Robert became a professional 

conjuror, this habit enabled him to achieve 

feats apparently miraculous.    It is told of 

him that, visiting a friend's house where he 

had never been before, he caught a glimpse 

of the book-cose aa he passed the half-open 

library door.   In the course of the evening 

.when some of the company expressed their 

anxiety to witness some specimens of his 

power, he said to his host: 

" Well, sir, I shall tell you,  without stir- 

ring from this place, what books yon have 

ta your library." 

• "Come, come," said he,  incredulouslyj 
*^that is too good." 

"Weshall see," replied Houdin. "Let 

some of the company go into the library 

and look, and I shall call oat the names 
from this room." 

Thoy did so, and Houdin began: 

shelf, left hand, two volumes ta red 

co, Gibson's "Decline and Fall;" next to 

thei-e, four volumes in half calf, BosweU's 

"Johnson;" "Kasselas," in cloth; 

Hume's " History of England," ta calf, two 

volumes, but ihe second one wanting," and 

so on, shelf after shelf, to the wonder of the 

Whole company. More than once a gentle- 

man stole into the drawing room, certain 

he would catoh Houdin reading a catalogue, 

but there sat the conjuror, with hishsafls ta 

his pockets, looking into the fire. 
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blood, relieving at ones $• 
pain, subdnla-f the Imtam- 
matlon, haneuing the Best- 
tog sod earing the dtaeueiso 
rapidly aa to excite wonder, 
admiration and grati nd*'. 

endorse, recommend and pre 
scribe it.   It will cure 
Hhenma'lam,    Catarrh. 
Neuralgia, Asthma, 
Lumbago,  .      Son Throat, 
Diarrhoea, Headache, 
Dysentery,        Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Earache, 
Boil* A Sores, Piles, 
And atop all  Hemorrhages 
from the Nose, Stomach or 
Lungs. 

JOHNSON'S" 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATOBY, 

r/W.3d$t.,|«YofkCi^. 

Destroyedl Itwillreiieveun- 
mediately pain tn any place 
where It con be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, bruise*, sprains, Ac., 
It 1* the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling ana inflamma- 
tion, stopping the twin and 
healing the Injury In a won- 
derfnl manner. 

Vegetable, It la harmless 
In any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
uine is never sold in bulk, but 
only in our own bottles With 
word* "Pond'* Extract" 
blown ln the glass and oar 
trade markon the outside boil 
wrapper. Bewarto/tmyimUa- 
tinm. Try It once and you will 
never be without it for a sin- 
gle day. Sold by all Dtnagiata, 

'Top 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF XWCTN-, acAueus. 

MALT AHD HOPS, 

JOHN O'flABA, 
DEALER IN 

Main, Pennsylvania and Vermont 
Bed, Green, Purple and 

Varegated 

ROOPHTG SLATE 
ALSO- 

LCATARRH 

•S.W.Oer.ioUitAro*,PaU'ajt 

'  .'<)i!|iA\'Sfnb-Bas«   ft Coupler, 
Na'wTi'Hn,*,"*"™,^0! *.«* 'pn*i..on!, 

Sffi^n'wtdi iTTYi'nV,;;;';^^;/^"^DA^TBL i 
FlfW to S6IKI MM. 

5LK 
-« 

READJTHIS. 
Pwuan, contemplating thepurch.«of an 

m» of AIM Kind 
dresslog lor f««t "■*"  by """"X on "X 'or larther particulars, 

«!.H   WH1TTKM0KE, 
l-iosby's Block, Broonlleld. 

ILu I wuri,0;°„m*se rnv fMt»»» 
i*"M * Si,r °8,thana{»rii'"llnit«ii 

•12 »<u» . no' rei«b-«d     wi „ «Vou.  «19»'H«T„' "."'' reiMirert-   We will 

r-"Sin-»t .ii1 .ma,i6 eno'mous pay 

•> h. dnliTT """.^ for making money .   '. durably.    Address TBD« * fo. 
'      aT-ly 

Farm For Sale. 

IMAlUONM-GT'TTJNU. 

!The art of diamond-outting is usually sup- 
posed to have been invented by Louis Van 
Berquem, of Bruges, in 1456,  but closer in- 
quiry shows that he only introduced impor- 
tant improvements into a method already in 
use.   It is said that there were diamond- 
polishers at Nuremberg in 1873,and the some 
trade was exercised early in the following 
century at Paris, where a cross-way called 
" La Oourarie," once inhabited by the work- 
men, still exists among the diminishing relics 
of the past.   Nor is it to be supposed that 
this art was entirely unknown to more an- 
cient nations.   In India,  from the earliest 
times, a mode of releasing the crystal from 
jts native husk was employed, which prob- 
ably differed less in principle than in appli- 
cation from that now used in London and 
Amsterdam. The gem-engraverg of antiquity 
not only worked extensively with the dia- 
mond point, but ta some rare cases engraved 
the  "indomitable"   stone  itself.   In   the 
Duke of Bedford's collection,  for instance, 
is a diamond engraved with the head of Po- 
sidonius, and one bearing a portrait of a 
Boman Emperor was to be seen at the Paris 
Exhibition of 18T8.   After the barbarian in- 
vasion; the art became the secret of a very 
&w, without, it would seem, over decluiiug 
to extinction, for the diamond clasp  which 
fastened the imperial   mantle  of   Charle- 
magne at his coronation had the natural 
faces Of the crystals rudely polished, and cut 
diamonds have occasionally been found on 
medieval    church     ornaments.—Fraser'n 
Magazine. 

Cravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPENCER. 
For Sale Cheap. 

A 3-sprtn g Express Wagon, nearly new, 2 seats, 
with pole and shafts. 
 J. M. BOWK, East Brookfleld. 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Puro Candies, 18 

cents a pound. Also a variety of .Fruits. Fancy- 
Groceries a specialty. 

24 BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

A COON v». fSO,000. 

Being in a  tobacco  store on  Gravier 

street,  New Orleans,   Colonel  Sam Boyd 

fell to praising bis blooded dogs of the bull 

terrier species.   His extravagance provoked 

the remark from Colonel D.  A.  Wilson, a 

bystander, that his colored porter owned a 

coon which could whip any dog ta the city. 
The talk became a dispute, and the dispute 

grew, and out of it came a wager.   The 

fight took place at Nelligaa's, once the great 

sporting centre ta Mew  Orleans.    The rules 

for the combat t»ere drawn up regularly. 

Boyd led out a bull terrier named Sam. The 

dog weighed thirty-five pounds.   He was a 

terrible thing of bone and teeth.    The*, coon 

was a veteran,  with long daws and teeth 

and heavy fur.   The bets ran:   $1,000 to 

£500 that thajggpon    would gifn in . ten 

minutes* |l,0Wtci^250 in twenty minutes; 
$ 1,000 to $100 In one-half hour by the 

watch.     Several   buckets   of  water   wore 

placed in the ring for Andy's benefit.   By 

the-' time that all was in readiness $r.o, 000 had 

been staked on the result,  and the betters 

were   all men of position   ta society.   A 

member of Congress, the Sheriff, and all tho 

city officials were present.    The fight was 

opened by a dash of the terrier.   For a full 

minute the beasts rolled ta deadly embrace 

over the arena and the fur flew.   At the end 

of the first round the dog wasn't such a 

favorite, though he still led.   Bound after 

round was fought, until forty-five minutes 

had been consumed.    The coon,  with sin- 

gular cunning, upset the buckets of water 

ta the sawdust, so that the dog slipped here 

and there.   The fight ended in the complete 

discomfiture of the dog, which died on the 

following day from its wounds. 

rr Mrs. „ 
Ions, aa account or whoso 
narrated in the Jfao York 

«ehB«j£so 

ItlECOVEBEB Of 

LYOUA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS I-HEPAHATIOH BSSTOBM Tan BLOOD TO rrs 
WATCIUfc OOKDrriOK, DIRECTS THS VRil POWIB 
AIHO.1T, STSl!HOTH*NS THBXCSCLKS OI> TO* DTBBCS 
imurmiuio PIAOB, AND am* rr TOHB AHD 
BTiisNGTri, so THAT TnB crJBB is rmdical auaalsBB* 
tire. It strengthens THK BACK AND PILVIO BB- 
OION; IT GIVES TONS TO THB wnona BBBVOUB STS- 
TB3»; IT RESTORES DIByiACBD OrtoAZIg TO THEIR 
HATUBAXi POSITION. THAT TBBLINO O* BXABnf O 
DOWN, 0ATJ8IKO PACT, WEIGHT AND B AOKACHB, la 
■U.WATS rXBMANBI«TI.r OVXEKD BT tTB CBB. 

It will, at all times and nnder all ctren- 
■tancea, act in harmony with the l*w* that 
Severn the female system. 

tforthecnreofKIdiieytJfraiplatot* of either 

Tho 
_Dr. Clara Johnson lisline***»**<III 1[IM*I«T nan Mi 

escased captive, toF^ 
>v»tametkla,UM> 
nmnreparedtolisMtUsi 
v.^ermlremedyof that 

■.Mprnpelledtoa-atiMr the nota, nsa naramTnarbs 
*nd benles of  which Tfa*lrnioTmT»aM««Via»a 
nuufe, and ts atm prepared tojpnwide htiiai naa- 
.friais r.,r ihesnecAasral totroanctkaB sf itataBM 
to the world; and asstura tho publlcfiut (no ram 
Uiegffle now aa when Wasan»tkl> conu^otSS 

£22Sf .™°i° BLOOD •nd aBBBWBa »r the nnm 
ThlaSyrappoBsessMTarledpropertleJ. 
f« «ct« upon Jlio Uvw. 
ft SWks upon tbe KtAawys. 
It regwlatm the, Itowpla. 
X parlflM tho Rlood. ^ 

It promote. IHmttsa. '^™" 
It W—llahos.   Htrrngtbean 

orates. 
Ittounrtea off the >M blood 

•Tow. 

doers Healthy Perspiration. 
It nentrtUaea the ha  " 

Mood, which awneratea 
s»«airimteniaihumori7 irmnnfln' Q   — 

There am no spirtts empioyfsd in its maantactax*, and 
Itamtw t^eo^ tbe moat d»Hic«vto tx&Z%fi»ibi 
acfld and reeUe, cart only being requires tn aftnltm 
to directions- 

BM, this Compound I*  
LyaUE. Plnkhom's Vegetable Csaapeaad 

la prepared at the proprletorslaboratory. 
.  Ie. tn Western Avenae, Lynn, Kaaa. 

Price, J« .Six. Bottles to ona address, 15. 
_^lTak*am fresh/ answers aUletters of Inquiry. 
Bend for pamphlets.   Address aa above.    ^ 

No family should bo withoutLydlaB.Pinkham's 
LIVKE PTULS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
neas, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
6E0. a GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General 
        Bold'by Prggglata. 

7EG£TAB1^B 

FBUS 
Are the  mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

TPIMJ8 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

Coiita per 

Edwin Eastman is Indian Costuina 
"ST!2.?22.Sn? TE1BS A»OW» Tax CeauxcHas ASB 

APACHES,   A neat voiome or »00 lamlHn! 
ttopte atahMnent of tha hSnbS fa^conneeS3 

J^dnr^ro™^   r„ sale ■^a^aS 

.noniealema Is composod. the sole bislnmmuum! 
I?eL'it-^T0l,ve3 ?Doa ""■• Johnson, aaoHherenScyfiyi beoacaUed, and la Known aa •—i—r oaa 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
liUDrAH BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Mco of large Bottles     .     -     .     il00 

Bottles   •     .     .     -      .60 
'Of large 
i of Small 

■""nfB .   Uon Del'otto Hobb-s 

L»wo?wB\
,

e?«,ri
,;dL:'* s^s'*!".. 

P00"! 'or a™, will .^ •■"* tnoorh frow 
K «»d cow. Booni ll*£ 1"'y mm*h » ke«P 
[»'««. Will h?.„wb**Jm*nt Intended for Me. "in Be sold cheap if aj~-i 

^21.1880. 

the road lead- 
Corner, con 

ippiied for 
IRAN, t «t;oocru.. 

Soiithbiidt;*, Molt. 

Few seem to have any. opinion of their 
own, or to think for themselves. Like dead 
fish, the* go with the stream or tide j what 
others think rightthey think right, and whai 
others call wrong they call wrong too. 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
FAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at price* to salt the time* 

Black    Walnut    Chamber Seta, 
AU Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a flood Assortment of Din- 
ing Boom Furniture; Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
ol nil kinds,-. Ash and Walnut Extension Tables: 
Spring Bed*. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We nave the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be bea t in or out of town. 

BAB11S MADE TO ORDE&. 

A CUBE FOK A CUT LIP. 

Ants  nght  with  the   utmost fury.   So 
deadly is their grip that f requently the whole 
abdomen of the enemy is torn away,  and 
yet, though little more than an infuriated 
head and legs, she still keeps up the fight. 
Sir John Lubbock states that he has fre- 
quently found an enemy's head hanging on 
to the legs of a living ant, who, through the 
tenacity of the grip, is obliged to carry 
about with her on the most festive occa- 
sions this ghastly and inconvenient memen- 
to of her victory.   M.  Hooqueys even as- 
rores us that the Indians of Brazil make 
use of this tonaoity in the case of wounds, 
causing the ant to bite the lips of the cat, 
and thus bring them together,  after whieh 
they eat off the ant's head, whieh thus holds 
the lips of the wound together.   He asserts 
that he has often seen natives with wounds 
in course of healing with the aaristsnee of 
«eveu  or eight ants' heads.—The Contem- 
porary Reeiew. 

JAMESPYIE'S 

who 

PEARLIME 
THI 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOB WASHING AITS 0LEAHSHK1 

la hard or soft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and ia rapidly coming loto general as*. Sold by all 
Grocers; bat beware of vile counterfeit*. Ik 
r«at success bring* oat dangerous Imita- 

tion*, but PKAKUKB is the only safe article. 

lead the volmuarr tesamonla1? or 
^n cared br the use of Dr. ctiri; 
ii-ooab/rupin jour own vicinity. 

TESTWOHUU.S OF CURES. 
GENERAL OEBILITT. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mas*. 
Dear S'r—Having nsed your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP I oafl recommend it lo be a valuable rem- 
edy tor General Debility.        MBS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGCE.J 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Van. 
DEA*. SiB-The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP entirely enred me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

All orders attended to 
beat of core. 

iromptly and with the 
live as a call.      31—ly 

Hake not thy friend too cheap to 
nor thyself to thy friend. 

thee, 

P. McDonnell  A Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHERRY STREET, 

SPENCER. 
A S7SS11SXSS 

/*-   ^■••l*1'*^ ^Q*°- '."*«weil  A Co„ » spruce St, New York. 

Bl send for our select ll*t of Local 

8777 « IMP**" ejtPe««e* to Agents 
Oetat Fret. Adore** P. o/W8 

ERY, Aqgmta, Maine. PICK 

HOW TO OBTAIN SLEEP. 

The following is recommended as a son 
cure for sleeplessness: Wet half a towel and 
apply it to the back of the Beck, pressing it 
upward toward the base of the brain, and 
fastening the dry half of the towel so as to 
prevent too rapid exhalation. The effect is 
prompt and delightful, cooling the brain and 
inducing sweeter, calmer sleep than any nar- 
cotic Warm water may be need, though 
more persons prefer cold. To those who 
suffer from over-excitement of the brain, 
when the result of brain-work or pressing 
anriety, this simple remedy has proved an 
•peeialbooB. 

A (.001) WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFCMEP 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
Gentlemen's nee, ever inaoo 
%..K53*"*,'**',J?"* B*>»«Uia.-« the Skin,' 
J* "Re**! «be Teeth    »«<(   n«Mm   ih, 

World-' 'h* B"*t S*"T,"» "•■f> »» •*>* 
It is mode of materials *n]irls»ly Imported hi 

S™?? m'in«««o'nre. Sold at ail the Drug and 
Fancy Goods stores. 

J. B. THOMPSON A CO . Proprietors, 
,'-4*  54 Broad St, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
0Hlkff*^  o*al J-3 mile*Irnm North B' • ' 
,^» ■"»P*potand Vlllaie, 5o aor.s, 

i?<j2S!**AS*»»-   «eed bntldihgH an. 
"£.?al«BJ Will Mil v.ry  low If   .ppfe 
oaee^WIll exchange far a house an. 

rWtlCBlitr*attbeSPN OFFICE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDISBSTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAB Sia-Thl* ie oeertlfythat a short trial 

• year INDIAN BLOOD SVRUP ha* entirely 
enred me ol DyepepsioJ 

EM1UEH. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., M»ss. 
DBAK SIB—I was in pour health and bezmn the 

ate of yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP. which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  la a valuable 

T5T* Mala St. CHA8.N.GOFF. 

RSUEDY FOB HEADACHE. 

■> Worcester, Worcester Co., Mas*. 

iJ
)JA5f,*nIk^,,tn*ed

Jy
our "*WAH BLOOD sYBCP lor Headache and Catarrh, and havVYsl 

«ived gjeat benefit theiefroin. I adviseailrini. 
llarly anuoted to rive It a tri.I. anoai- 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IB RECOM1IEN DED TO BE. 

•vPn,-p8,V"i.I,,*T»*."*5d*0"lr OTIAN BLOOD 
IYBCP »nd h*v* found it just as recommended. 
I wa* troubled with Headache for ^«rs, bet 
aincousing your medicine I have been entirely 
reo from 1..   I cannot reooiumoud it too  hia-hlv. 

NcSSaverSt. LDCT A «^«">&- 

NOTTOIT 
oaly cost Weants, 

Kc>   I 
pie. j 
f"t *■ 

lose and lot   ii 

eStfu. aae 
Sale,1'  etc 

SURE CUBE FOB DYSPEPSIA. 

r,       o      -..Spancer, Worcester Co,, Mas*. 
IILOOD.^VSITP*(S ^ '""fr tt»»ye« INDIAN 
rtvioioHT^iL h*.' «T(*,1y. benented me for 
™«!?^S inl°»*»tandl»«. I cheertully recom- 
uend it toeilsimUnri. anuoted. ^™, 

,.SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 

n».»a,»   i   8Pefl«r. Woroe*t*rCo„«M 

,*: r ^L,*^e,*,1' •«■*•»"«« my e»*» ben.- 
? OODlvBn?f»S0'B» of *?" «~« INDIAN 
\\S3.rJEP* *Dd •n,r » abort trial. It eoav- letely eared aw. JUUA A. BOVIAT 

**n CrpwHurtJ, Agent f«r Spen«i 



JJptuttt §ntffi$mtt. 
ft. PAUL'S UNIVEBSALIST CHTJRCH-Riv 

E. A. Bitln Pastor. Service. U O. A. R 
Hell, am Sunday. Preaching et 10:48, *. S, 
Sunday School, at 12 M. V«p»r Strviea >t 6 
W.U. All are invited. Van R. Em, Parish 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CHU RCH-RetDaiw r.Wraun.Pastor. 
Preeehinget HhtS A.M and S P. M. Sandey 
School,*J|SM-B. L. JAT»«»,Sopt.   Pray.r 
MeeUng Immediately after evening services. E 
L. JiYicaa, Clerk. 

BEBBICK. Pastor, ava.ua  
Preaching at 10,45 A. M and 1.30.    Praise and 
Prmr Meeting at a P. M.    Sunday School at 

.8. Brm-na, Snp't, 
CONGREGATIONAL CHCHcH-lUv. A 8 WAL- 

KS*, Factor. Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
M, Sanday School at 12 M.—J. D. TAITT, 
gopt. C, H. JOHSSOX, Sec't. ALSIOH E. ABOUT, 
Pariah Clerk.; 

1. H. 0. A., Meeting la Bank Block every Mon- 
day evearng, E. 8. BCTI*B, Pres>t. 
f. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)—BBT. T. D. BE*. 
n»- Paator. Kav. J. F. LEE, Aes't Paator. 
Maai at» aa*. 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. at. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Servioes. 
Wednewiays and Fridays, 7:S0 P. M, 

Spencer Railroad 
On aad after Jane at, I87D. Pnsseager Trains 

Will arrive aad depart from Spencer aa tollows i 
AB B1VALS: 

. , TJB, 3.U. MB, A, at. 18.48. Ma, 8.13, P. M. 

7.01 8.*,»J0,A.M., 1M0, 5.20, 7.50, P.M. 
All traina make eleae connection   at   South 

Spencer with fBaangat Traina or Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the Beat and Weal. 

T „ „ - _       C.O.B088ELL,8qpt. 
J. M. Qaiaae, a. T. A. s» 

—Don't touch the green fruit 

—Read the new aerial story in this is- 

—Herbert H. Cnpen and family are at 
Nantasket Bench. 

—The next term of all the srthools in 
town will begin August 30th. 

—A band organ in town this week—but 
none of the shops shot down. 

Vennor "stmck ile" in his last predic- 
tion about the latter part of July. 

—Dr. C. P. Barton expects to take a 
few days' needed vacation next week. 

-Bev. Messrs. Walker and Herrick ex- 
changed pulpits last Sunday morning. 

—Miss Myra Livermore left yesterday 
for a trip to Buffalo and Niagara Falls. 

—Messrs. Bush & Grout have got quite 
a team at work in their bottoming shop. 

-Isaac N. Stearns and family are visit- 
ing at Tiverton, R. I. 

—David Prouty, Esq . is summering at 
Saratoga, and enjoying some hard earned 
rest 

—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McKenna are 
summering at the Ocean House, Newport, 
R. I. 

—Union Engine Co., No. 9, have just 
had a new set of by-laws printed at this 
office. 

—George 8. Green is now added to the 
list of happy parents—girl, 10 18 pounds. 
Next! 

—The attention of our readers Is direct- 
ed to the State Normal school advertise- 
ments in this paper. 

—Dr. Fontaine's new block will soon 
be ready for the painters. The slate roof 
is now being put on. 

—Mr. Joseph Greenwood is enjoying 
himself and adding to his stock of sketches 
in the White Mountains. 

- The walls of the new brick store- 
house are nearing the first story. A large 
gang of men are at work, 

—Miss Nellie Cutler will receive her 
friends at the Library on and after Mon- 
day next, from 3 to 4 and 6 to 8 p. m. 

—The invoice of lamp oil for the street 
m lamps miscarried recently which accounts 

for the lamps not being lit those wet 
nights. 

—The anniversary of Father Cosson'u 
death was observed at St. Mary's church 
Tuesday by special service appropriate to 
the occasion. 

—The Band gave their usual concert on 
Tuesday evening and the music was lis- 
tened to with the same satisfaction by a 
large crowd of people. 

—Dr. E. W. Bowe, the down-town 
dentist, has been confined to his room lor 
over a week with a fever. We are pleased 
to state be is convalescing. 

—Chas. E. Hill has leased the store 
next door west of the post office and will 
move his jewelry business at once. This, 
location is a good one for that trade. 

—The Union Block barber shop, for 
some time opeiated by Sweet Bros.,closed 
its doors last Monday, not from want of 
patronage, but from want of barbers. 

—Miss Sophia Wybert had her dress 
caught on a revolving shaft while running 
a machine in the big shop on Wednesday. 
She was fortunate in losing nothing but a 
skirt 

—Base ball begins to assume interest- 
ing proportions again in Spencer. To- 
morrow, at 3:30, the Tumblers are to play 
the Riversides of West Brookfield on the 
base ball grounds. 

—There were more deaths reported in 
this town last week than ever before in 
the same time. Bad drainage, dirty cess- 
pools, and other nuisances contribute to 
all this, and they should be seen to. 

—Next Sabbath is the-first in Bev. A. 
S. Walker's annual vacation and his pul- 
pit wBl be supplied that day by Professor 
E. P. Crowell of Amherst college, spoken 
of as a preacher of marked ability. 

—Bev. Mr. BUbee has returned for a 
few days and will occupy his own pulpit 

next Sandey, after which be will 
regular vacation, as he has supplied his 
pulpit at his own cost during his last trip. 

—A second examination of pupils de- 
sirous of entering the High School will be 
held at the High School room Monday, 
August 83d, at 0 o'clock. Those who 
failed at the first examination will bo al- 
lowed to try again. 

—W. E Parsons sided 107 cases by foot 
power in 3 days, inside of 10 hours each 
day. The length of the boots skied were 
72 cases of 15 inches, 13 cases of 16 inches, 
15 cases of boys G, 7 cases of Youths; the 
first day's work 38 cases, second day's 33 
oases, third days 38 cases. 

■Bev. Austin H. Herrick of Lowell 
will preach at the M. E. Church next 
Sunday morning at the usual hour. The 
regular bi-monthly Sunday school concert 
will take place in the afternoon. The 
exercises will be' mostly by the older 
members of the school. All are cordially 
invited. 

—The station house had a happy family 
last night, and for two hours at midnight 
the cell room with 9 prisoners was a 
perfect bedlam, the drunkards being led 
in their demoniacle howls by Margaret 
Rickey, a South Worcester terror, Tarn 
Manion, a Spencer farmer, who had »104 
in his pocket when arrested, and John 
Sullivan, a laboror from Hopkintoh. All 

(the noisy ones were aged.—[Worcester 
Spy. 

—The Spencer woolen in ills have 
the following notice in each of their 
in accordance with Chapter 194 of the 
Laws of 1880: 

'•The hours of labor required of minors 
under eighteen years of age, and women 
employed in this room, will be ten ind 
one-half hours each day from Monday to 
Friday inclusive and seven and one-half 
hours on Saturdays." 

...las* and has won many, 
cordial spirit and refined m 
benevolence has been express* 
unnoticed ways. Naturally of delicate 
constitution, yet she passed the allotted 
period of human life. A few weeks ago 
she was taken with a fever, but recovered 
sufficiently to drive oat But about two 
weeks ago she was struck with paralysis 
and her right side affected. From that 
time she gradually failed in strength, and 
finally passed away on Saturday morning 
July 10. Her departure was very peace- 
ful and quiet. Her loss will be severely 
felt by her bereaved husband with whom 
she had spent over fifty years of wedded 
life. 

Although not a professed . Christian, yet 
she cherished a Christian hope aad her 
life would have been an ornament to a 
profession. Such a long life, such a peace- 
ful death, such fragrant memories, and an 
expressed hope in her Saviour will fix her 
life in the minds of all who knew her as a 
life well spent and well closed. 

Mr. Seth Webb desires to express, 
through this paper, his appreciation of the 
kind services rendered to him. and his 
gratitude to all the friends who have 
sympathised with him in bis bereavement. 

—At the match between the Tumblers 
of this town and the Lakesides of Brook- 
field, flayed on the old Spencer's Grounds, 
tho following score was made .— 

Merrick li 
length of time to gettfutt catalogue com- 
piled-and printed, and the result justified 
the expenditure.Sjjf.it b better to have 
three or four welH grumbling now than 
to have five years' fault finding with a 
poor catalogue, The trustees have done a 
good job. The printing was given to this 
—tkt Mom* office—and our charge was to 
be no more than the lowest price bid by 
Worcester and Boston competitors. So it 
will be seen that the committee have done 
the best they could for the interests of the 
town. Of the typographical appearance 
of the work we leave that to speak for it- 
self. The binding is the work of J. P. 
Wasby & Son of 883, Main street, Wor- 
cester. 

A 

CASH    STOR; 
in 

Tumblers. AB B 
MoCormaok, cf, p.,    5   9 
Bogan, lb, 59 
Sweet 3b, 5   3 
tell. ss. 5   I 

elly, 2b, 5   0 
JWa.0,   .   . 4i 
Barrier, rf, 4   9 

In, p.ef, 4   3 
1. If. 4   8 

IB TB PO 
1   3   0 
1 a 

3 
3 
0 
1 
8 
4 
3 

13 
0 
1 
3 
8 
0 
2 
1 

LOCAL NOTES. 

W The headquarters for Grand Rapids 
furniture appears to be at D. Durns', 
Springfield.   He is selling lots of it. 

W 8. Packard & Co. retailed 40 of the 
P. O. P. C. H. White Shirts at their 
Springfield store one day lately. There is 
no Shirt like it; sold also at their Spencer 
store. 

40 15   8 18 97 15 
IB TB PO   A 

—On Saturday the   liquors seised  in 
eleven cases were declared forfeited and 
shipped to the state authorities at Boston 
to be sold and the proceeds paid to the 
treasurer.     Four owners of unlicensed 
dogs, five drunkards, one assaulter and 
two disturbers paid fine, and one liquor 
seller had sentence suspended upon pay- 
ment of costs and agreeing to leave town. 

—Blackberries are ripe, and some of the 
farmers who live out of the village, in 
order to preserve even a portion of the 
yield, have erected notices of warning to 
invaders of their fields where this luacioh* 
fruit is found.   Some of these notices im 
marvels  in   their way.   Here  is a fac- 
simile of one which i« still standing: 

"NOTiss- All. persons, are. ibnbWEn. 
picking. berrys. on. Ths. Lor    . " 

This illiteracy reminds one of the spell- 
ing on some of the guide-boards in this 
town. It doesn't speak well for Spencer's 
"Boston" to havo such mistakes as Roch- 
dale spelled "Roachdale," and Wire Til- 
lage, "Wire VUliago."   >       ' 

—The new serial story "True as Steel," 
commenced in this Issue,, is one of great 
interest and power, and is written in one 
of the most pleasing veins of the noted 
anthor.     From the opening to the closing 
the attention is concentrated on the wel 
fare of the heroine, Miss Nellie Reming- 
ton, who, from a desire to procure to her 
parents   their lost property, marries   a 
wealthy mill  owner's son  after an ac- 
quaintance of a few weeks;  and he, to 
gratify his wife's every wish, commits 
embezzlement, and  to oast into prison. 
The  pure and constant love of Bessie 
Boyd, the farmer's daughter, for her affi- 
anced, the village doctor, to strongly por- 
trayed, and the sequnl shows that she was 
fully justified in this absorbing love.   The 
character of Dr. Bishop to finely drawn, 
showing  that a physician has a heart in 
his work, instead of it all being for the 
glory of his profession.   It to unnecessary 
to call attention to more of the prominent 
characters in this column, as the story 
must be read to be appreciated. 

—Wednesday brought around the 88th 
birthday of Mr. Orrin S. Worfhington 
and it was appropriately observed by bis 
family and friends at the house of Edward 
M. Bliss, which has been Mr. Worthing- 
ton's home for the past few years. Mrs. 
Bliss being his only daughter. Mr. Wor- 
thington is a member of Spencer Lodge, 
F. A. M. and Juts been a member of the 
fraternity for sixty-four years. On this 
account quite a large delegation of Ma- 
sonic brethren called to spend the evening 
in a social way, They reached the house 
soon after eight o'clock, and during the 
evening Mr. Geo. P. Ladd in a worded 
speech presented Mr. Worthington with a 
modest little purse as a token of rcmem 
brance from his Masonic brethren. Rev. 
Mr. Walker also enlivened the occasion 
by a few kind words, all ol which were 
touohingly acknowledged by the venerable 
and honored patriarch. The party were 
refreshed before leaving, as hot coffee and 
some of the triumphs of the cooking art 
were generously passed around, and each 
one went home feeling that they had re- 
moved a cobble from the path of the old- 
est Mason in the state,. 

—We out from the July 30th issue of 
the •'Northern Advocate" of Ckremont, 
N. H., the following notice of Mrs. Webb, 
who to a native of Spencer, and is sister to 
Joshua Bemis and Mrs. Oloe Livermore: 

The funeral services of Mrs. Seth Webb 
were held at her late borne on the Terrace 
on Tuesday afternoon at, two o'clock; Mr. 

lastor, 

Lakeside*. AB B 
--P>hy. P. 4 1110 7 

Richards, ss, 4 10   10 1 
Wanes, lb, 4 10   19 3 
fortes,c. 4 10   10 0 
Lu><flM,.3b, 3 8   3   3  4 0 
Gilmore,8b, 3 10   18 0 
Monlton, If, 3 10*80-0 
Jerrold. of, 3 10   10 0 
Cook, rf. 3 0   0   10 0 

Jnniungs,      1 
Tumblers,      C 
Lakesides,     0 

Earned runs, 

31   9   4 12 34 11 
8. 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. 4. 
13 0 0   13  7 -—15 
0003014   1—8 

^,0. Two base hits. Griffin. 
Struok out Tumblers 7, Lakesides 11. 
First on errors. Tsmbleaa 8, Lakesides 7. 
Wild pitches, 0.  Umpire, Lndden.  Time 
of game, 2 1-3 hours. 

—Last evening, being the thirtieth an- 
niversary of the 'marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Worthington, the mem- 
bers of Steamer Co. No. 1, and the Board 
of Constables, paid him a surprise visit, 
and presented him with a silver card re- 
ceiver and two handsome vases. "Norris' 
made the presentation speech in French, 
to which Mr. W. replied in two words— 
-Ctti, merci."    The party broke up at a 
Ms hour, having spent she time in cocial 
intercourse.    The fireman and constables 
were accompanied by their ladles; f  Ap- 
pended is a vebatim et literalum report, 
baiting accents, of Mr. Baribaaft's ad- 
dress:—   •     ■ ■     -     '-■ „:W 

" Solt dit' entre ndos, «t Hovto■•$». savez 
d'avanee Spencer est remarqba€hj pour 
la frntarnite (je veux dire entre amis) 
Aussi M Le Bcdaeteur Jorsqu'il s'ogirdo 
prouver la sincerito de sea paroles envers 
on ami, les eitoyens de Spencer ne recu- 
lent pas quand mew il leur fttut deplier 
leur bourse; etlapreuroe'est qpe Jeudi 
le vingt-neuf courant les amis de Mr. C. 
D. Worthington, officior de la place, a en 
la visits d'un arrand luimhm <1'«mi* • r,«,_ la visite d'un grand nombre d'amto a l'oc- 
casion de son trentieme anniversaire de 
manage. 

M. N. Baribanlt. officler, lui a presente 
ad nom de tons les amis de magnifique 
cadeaux et aveo oeS dons M. ftu-Tbault a 
sn ajouter des paroles tendres, des paroles 
amicales, des paroles sinceres enfin. 

Mr. Worthington quoique presal'eni- 
proviste nous a presente ses remerciments 
d'nne maniere ties eleganre et ties sensi- 
ble; de plus avdc sa politcsse ordinaire. 
Mr. Worthington nous a retenu chez lui 

jusqu a une beure assez avancee de la 
nuit; et je dote vous dire entre parenthese 
que nous HVOUS felt bonne chnire. 

Tout a vous, UN AMI, 

KKAL ESTATE TKANSACTION8. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, July 21, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Akins, B. F. by mtgee-I. L. Con- 

nell, Leicester, §,  200 
Aldrioh, M. D.—A. D. Woodburv, 

Cbarlton. 1000 
Bellows, Eiekiel—P. Adrain, Lei- 

cester, . 40^ 
Cole, Joshua—N. M. Ulrich, Spen- 

cer, 8,300 
Denny. C. A.—A. M. Brown, Lei- 

cester, 1 100 
Denny, C. A.—N. M. Adams, But- 

land, 40 
Doyle. Jos. & Patk. by grin—J. Mc- 

Carthy, N BrookfieldT 153 
Fowler <J. A.— H. E. Sargent Barre, 3,500 
Fnllam, Lemuel—P. Holmes,   W. 

Bi-ookfield, 38Q 
Goddard, B. F.—A. M. Alien; Charl- 

ton, 475 
Harrington, M. A.—J. M. Howe, 

Brookfield. 2 oOO 
Hamilton, Horace—E. A. Knight 

Oxford, 
Hamilton, Geo.—E. A. Knight, Ox- 

ford, 
Haskell. E. C—J. S. C. Smith. N. 

Brookfield. 
Holman, S. S , F. S. & E.  W— A. 

M. Brown, Leicester, 
Howard Mary, Dovle, John & Wm. 

—J. McCarthy. N. Brookfield, 
Hyde,   Dwight—A. E. Rockwood, 

Brookfield. 
Kelly, Thos. by mtgee—N. L. Smith, 

Brookflbld. 
Knight E. A.—C. F. French. Ox- 

ford,   ., 
Kiddw; Cyras—W. F. Holman, Ox- 

ford, 
King, Bridget  Beed,  Elizth—W. 

King, Sturbridge. 
Knlgbt,   W.  S.-J.  A.   Simpson, 

Brookfield, 
King, Wm.—E. M. Philips, Stur- 

bridge,      JfiSrt"*ff 

Lednard,B. F.-I.5. Angoll,Stur- 
bridge, 

Marston. G.  E. by mtgee—A. W. 
Lincoln, Warren. 

Mathewson, Henry—D. E. Meach, 
Brookfield, 

Mulligan,   Wm — Paxton   Inhbts.. 

1 

1 

100 

475 

330 

1,800 

315 

800 

35 

J. D. Taitt invites attention to the following special»i« 
to hi. General Stock: Ue8 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
A full line just received from New York in th« feu* . 

White, Blue, Drab. Scarlet and Cardinal     °g *| 

FAAlS, SUN-SHADES & PARASoi 
In great variety. *    A full line of 

SUMMER SKIRTS. 
g    A choice assortment of 

LADIES' LI8LE   THREAD   CLOVES 
In the Latest Styles and at 'Topular Prices " 

SILK FRINGE8, 
Which for style and quality ire not excelled 

RUCHINC8 AND LACE8 
Have lately received some new and very pretty gtyleg 

CENTS' STRAP  SHOES, 
My assortment of these goods is larger than ever.   Can !hn» 

ln several different styles, in   all   widths and  prices 
so as to fit and please everybody. Have 

the usual stock of 

Congress,  Button.  English    Ban 
rals and Alexis, 

In Plain and Box Toes.    Have a Nobby Box-Toe Boot, which 
every time.     My line of 

WESTCOTT CALF GOODS 
Is still more popular this season.    They give es good sattsfactK 

for the money, without exception, as any goods in the market 
Ladies will find a full stock of Boots, 

Newport Button, Ties & Slippers. 
Opened this week a large invoice of American Kid Goods ( 
from the manufitcturers. Have an Imitation French Kid Boot \. 
I warraut first-class in every respect. Try my new French 
Boot, (Rochester make) and be eonvinced of its merits. 

1 

3 

500 

200 

300 

900 

If you are in need of 

llP-AJPEIfc    HANGINGS 
give my stock an examination.     Can give you BROWN a 
WHITE BLANKS in good variety, together with an excellent] 
sortment of Ground, Satins and Gilts with a full line of Borders 
match. 

JT.    D.   TaAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,  MA88J 

Pax ton i 
■Ilia Mulligan, Simon—Paxton Inhbts., 

Paxton, 
Sibley. A. M. by gdn—B. Lyden, 

Warren, 

OPENING OV THE LIBRARY. 

Balcom being conductor, and her past 
Mr.  Swairo, officiating in the religious 
exercises, music by the eholr of the Bap- 
tist church Many kind and sympathiz- 
ing friends were present. Mrs. Webb has 
been for several years a resident of this 

The Public Library will be opened next 
Monday, and will henceforth open each 
day from 3 to 4 and from 6 to 8. p. M 
Notwithstanding the many comments, not 
to say grumbling, which very many chron- 
ic fault finders have indulged in relation 
to the forthcoming library catalogue, we 
have refrained   from  giving expression 
relative to the matter, believing that the 
catalogue itself would silence them most 
effectually.   The work done by the com- 
mittee has been one involving no small 
amount of patient labor.   The books h.i7e 
been properly classified in separate depart- 
ments—Arts and Sciences, Biography and 
History, Juveniles, Pot try, Travel, Ad- 
venture   and Fiction—have been placed 
upon the shelves by themselves, a com- 
plete alphabetical list of all sections made, 
and the whole numbered.   In addition to 
this a complete list of the authors has also 
been prepared and arranged alphabetically 
thus giving an almost entire duplicate of 
the entire library.   So that two lists of 
books correctlj  numbered is the, result 
Some errors have inadvertantly crept in 
with all the pains which could be expend- 
ed upon the work, but the catalogue is 
such an advance on the old one in every 
respect that the patrons of the library will 
be just enough to acknowledge the work 
well done.   It has necessarily taken time, 
but 'tis better, in onr opinion, to make 
haste slowly in such matters, giving the 
people satisfactfon in the quality, than to 
have rushed the thing through in a faulty 
state, with a repetition  of the  style in 
Which the former catalogue was gotten 
up. 

Sibley, A. M. by gdn—W. B. Rams- 
dell, Warren, 

Sibley. A. M. fay gdn—J. W. Hast- 
ings, Warren-, 

Thabeanlt. Hilaire.— A. Barney, 
SDGDCSI* 

ViaH, A. M.—L. Larnded. Oxforr1, 

182 

244 

217 

650 
1 100 

THIN COATS, 
THIN VESTS, 
THIN PANT&r 
THIN UNDERVESTS, 
THIN CAPS, 
THIN HATS, 

ITriflfflR- 
■ 00- 

COUNTY. 
1'—The agitation for a new hotel still I 
continues in Westboro. 

—Michael Harrington of Clinton 
has just died from the effects of a sun- 
stroke received while tinning a roof. 

—Charles Whitney, late a drug 
olerk at Winehendon, has been held 
in $2000 for setting the recent fire in 
the town hall block. 

— The Worcester Wire Company 
have given notice at the State House 
of their intention of increasing the 
capital stock from $50,000 to $100,000. 

—The Old Douglas Camp Meeting 
for the promotion of Christian holi- 
ness will begin today and continue till 
Aug 9. Rev. George Pratt of Maine 
is the leader of the meeting this year. 

—The Brimfield Second Congrega- 
tional Society unanimously vote to 
hire Rev. W. K. Pierce as supply for 
another year, and will try to raise his 
salary to something over $1200. ' He 
and his family have gone 10 Maine for 
a three weeks' vacation, 

—Milford's total valuation is $4,- 
484,855, against $4,375,096 last year, 
$3,282,816 being real estate and $1,- 
102,039 personal property. The tax 
rate is $17, as last year, the poll tax 
is increased to $2 from $1.60 and 
there are 2385 polls, a falling off of 
11. 

WHITE VESTS in Cheap, Medium and Fine Qual- 
ities, at Packard's. 

BOYS' FLANNEL SUITS, at Packard's. 
BOYS' STRAW HATS, At Packard's. 
MEN'S STRAW HATS, 
MEN'S MANILLA HATS. 
MEN'S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN'S MIXED HATS, 

Hals at 
Cash Prices. 

PACKARD'S is tho place to buy UNDERCLOTH- 
ING, White Merino, Gauze and Balbriggan 
at lowest prices. 

PACKARD'S is the place to buy HOSIERY, Brit- 
ish, Plain, 1 Mixed, Brown Mixed, Stripe, 
Scurlet, also the Seamless Stocking!) at a 
profit under regular rates. 

SUSPENDERS, Silk, Linen and Cottou HAND' 
KERCHIEFS, a large assortment. 

See our stock of TRUNKS before you buy. 
THE BEST MADE and Best Fitting WHITE 

SHIRTS, are the P. O. P. C. H., made un- 
like any other. The improvements in these 
Shirts are coveied by three patents, and 
every Shirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
S. Packard & Co. are Sole Agents for Spen- 
cer, Springfield and Holyoke, Mass. 

NECKWEAR ir, great variety. Long and flat 
SCARFS in Light and Dark Silks, also 
FOLDED TD3S of every description, White 
and Fancy Muslin Madras, Grass Cloth and 
other novelties. 

—Worcester's total valuation this 
year is $40,780,412, of which $9,775,- 
712 is personal, and $31,004,700 real. 
This is a gain of $296,600 on real 
and $877,550 on personal property. 
The tax rate has been increased $1.80 
—to $17.40. There are 15,356 polls, 
against 13,456 last year, and 646 
houses, a gain of 63. The total tax 
is $725,449, including State ($42,765, 
county $41,484, and city ($541,200). 

DUbTERS in great variety and at low prices. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

"GONE HOME. 

kpsi^Sr-Jniy * 
j 3 months. 

Joseph Lemay, 

? Spencer. July *?, E*in. Uvalle. 
^ 1 year,» month. 
T rharlton. July 81st. infant arm of Mr. 
^MrChas.^rn.eat.agedU.weelu. 

°In Okbam. July S7. Miss Maria Good- 
ie, „ged 36 years. 
T« Worcester, July 27th. Capt. Jaalam 
^ for 10 years a member of the polk* 

f^ Philadelphia. Pa., Jory 83d. Con- 
LiJ. Krmg. *M 80. the founder of 
l^eopatby in this country. 
IT New Brighton, Staten Island. Ju y 
laiSphTurnbull.aged 54. formerly 
Rorcestar lawyer and prominent busi- 
luan man. - , — 

I U J-J A 

ASSORTMENT OF 

Pine Clothingv 
FineJHothlng I 

flA ,«?««» by a»p«rl«.oad hMd.,ta the work- 
^%UkaauJkU. PARKER * CO.. Barton. 
ST raWeadedfor *»tkm.a who dartr. a 
TW Alv food »n»«t lorlaimadiate aaa at a 
£££'tiding thadrtay iao.d.nt up 

jderlim tna rarmenta mad. to moMora. and 

\   O^aaaortment ol BU8IBBBS SUITS Is 
r.°*.™"dZ.Sn.Una,of g.mHn. SCOTCH, 

"f," MESS SOrrS, w. are lowing Doubla- 
B ' „£dCk Coat, in DIAOONALS, TRICOTS 
SKINSAHD BROADCLOTHS. BW3USH 
WaS COATS, YACHT CLOTH andFLAN- 
HEL SUnS, warranted par. Indigo Bine.   We 

,„. suitable for all oooaalona, 
""Calarf.Hn.of WHITE VESTS. ,. good 
MMiitommade. Theioodihavebsentaorougta 
1, shrank, and the atylea are perftot. 

Macullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WOBCE STElt. 

PBUJTG & SUMMER CLOTHIM'a 

Never has been-so Complete 

as at the present time, 

NOR OUR TRADE SO GOOD, 

Owing to Oar New System, 

WWch We have Lately Established! 

IT IS! 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 

That is no advance over last year's pnees, and all suits for men are 
sold at a uniform profit of only $2, a thing no other Clothing, House 
CAN or WILL DO. The public seem to appreciate it, judging 
from the condition of our store each pleasant day. 

.■ 

assa- 

A largo assortment of 
Fme^stobes. < Jewelry 
and aihrarware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
keptin aFirst-Olass Jew- 
elry trade can be found 

* E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Ma 

Boit House. 
ALSO MUBIC   AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

BTBUMENTS.  

(ftfifia week In roar own town. $6 Ontfit 
IKtltafri'e- No risk. Reader, if you want a 
HIUUbuiineae at which person, ol either sex 
can mak. great pav all the time tb«r wort. 
Write fir particular, to H. HAUJtrr * Co., Port- 
Und,Ma)ne7 ^  «- 'y 

fmmm"D^ICT        J 
p   Ii an abMlate and imalatable enre for  g 

DRUNK- 
lonnen, Intemperance and thn n«e of Oplrnn, To- 
ibacco7N»rcolli:sv aud 8tlniulanta,_rcnio¥lii«_ail 

We Accept BO Competition. 

Look through all the stocks you see advertised and you will see 
they do not agree with their statements made. Then come to us and 
we will save you money on every purchase or refund the money. 

GALL AMD SEE  US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY A CO, 
417 Main Street, Worcester.. *->? 

W.' F,   COMiN6   & COM 

So   not  get   so   heated over your^ Bange  with a hot fire such 
weather, bu%*hy owe of the 

CHAMPIOH«ft STOVES 

and sec what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 
cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUABTEBS OF THE HEAT OF A BAXGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 
off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PBEMIUMS FOB SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and PUBAB1LITY justly claim a superiority 

^ver other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST-CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 

ICE CREAM FBEEZEBS, WATEB COOLEBS, WIRE FLY- 

SCBEEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAB WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE 1BELLIS SCBEEN, &c, &c. 

ISO Main Street. . 

The Boston Branch h the onl] 
store that makes a specialty of tan 
ey Groceries. We ol[er them I 
reasonable and pot faneV prices. 

COOKED COBIIKD Bate*, 
Sliced to  order,   17 eta. pel^ 
lb.    1 lb. equal to f lb». of 
unceoked meat—very choice 
and tender. 

t^aasoBaBT, 

Very teodtn ■***«* *° «d«r» 
20 cts.   17 cfa. by the piece. 

LUNCH TOHGUW, 

S lb, eana,  38 cts,, • gnrft 
bargain. 

CHOICEST BOAST BEEF, 

% lb. cans, 30 cts. 

ENGLISH BRAWK, 

DEALERS IN 

'T 

Crockery, Hardware, Paints Oils, Yaniishea, &e- 
Qp Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. <£3 

We Make a Specialty of W. F. Cornins ft Co.'s IXM Floor. 
CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

Read the following and if you do not understand it call at our Store and we 
will furnish you a oard with the same printed thereon and explain 

how to make it worth $1 to you. 

Kt.nxo, NftiMoilia. and Btnnuianw, rciuuv ••■«»■• 
l™to, desire and habit of IUIUB any of them. re?], ■ilerlng tho taat. or ilealreforany of them perfectly 
■odious and dUgnaUng. Giving erery one P*rt<*l 
■sr.d trref)i»t»blS control of the .otirlety ol them 
■g'ilvea or their friends. „,.„, 
I   It prevents that absolnte physical anrt mural 
In/ostrntion that f ollow* the auilden breaking ou 
Bfrom nslng stimulants or narcotics. 
I   raciaire, prepaid, to care 1 to o persons, V, orSf 
■at yoardrmtEiBM, $1.75 perbottle. 
1   Temperance societies should recommend It. 
lit Is perfectly harmless and nerer-f ailing. 
■Hop Bittera Mlg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents 
I  HOB Conirh Core destroys all pain, loosen; 
Ithe cough, quiets tho nervea, producea rest, aud 
Inerer fall.to cure.         
I  TlieHBaPaJforStomttoh.TJTerandKldni'ys. 
!)!« s-tpcrlor to all others.  Cu.-ca by absorption. 
alt ia perfect—aat druggists. 
1   Tlnn.,lmi™i»f(r.Pn.,orRoi;lwrt»,N»T.™(y,l'™i»'t 
BHWMiremeiiiM, tiUo tb. l!,.p Bittsn, wbiib w»in i>rt ».nw . 
BbeverftfrsrrliiloslMnt.bnubaPoTOituBd&.t Mmlitii* ev, 
■ m&,le)UiiU(j.gmor«cwuiafaSaiiotlMr   '" 

FOR SALE  BY  ALL  PRUQOI8TS. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

2ft This Card is to Benefit Cash Bayers.    Don't Lose it. 

25 _ 
Carry'' Hdytr liter and Steord of Cat* fHrekam. 

  Entered aeoordlng to Aet of Cone™. In the yearii 18TO and  jgiVl W 
— Carey, Bed Oak, Iowa, In the offloe ol the  Librarian of Conjrres.. 
25    - 

20 

100 100 I 100 \ 100 ' 100 I 100 I 100 I 50 I 50 

$1.00 

25 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY. 

Read What this Card Says. $1.00 
When yon pay Caah let the Olerk puneh ont the amount:   and when y 

have paid ns TWENTY DOLLABS in Cash, we wiUgire yon 

ONE DOLLAR IN GOODS, FREE OF CHARGE. 

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

"WTB ■WILL 3STOX BB TJNDBRSOIJD. 

WESLBYAH ACAB11Y, 
WILBRAHAM, MASS. 

TheVaUTonn ol thle imtltntion will h«rto 
1. and continue 12 weeks.    The fao illtt« 
ipotatmenU are among the, neat In to* 

"'SEVEN COUBSBS ov STDOT. 
I Common English. 3. Commercial Conn, of 

Two Y ears. 3. Preparatory Ooarae ot row y.aia, 
atUngseutlamenrorallth. New England Col- 
Smu.Ladle.for Mlddlrtowa, Borton. Va.- 
SlSmithandW.JlaaJey.4 Anaea^taOaaraa. 
comprising a generous range of studies for those 
Bonirtrfag^enteroolle*.. B. AnladMtrW 
Sol.ne.Coor.., a new and a»ort promising fea- 
ture of the institution. 6. A Oour,e In Mnate of 
mnnnenally high character. 1. A Conraa in 
ArraffoVding«o.nentfaolliU«for «tudy and 

*UThepayni.nt of»67 in ADvAabl will ooyer all 
Tultlonln the M ana «h Ct.ai«», »£*«'"** 
board, limited amount of wasning, room., heat- 
Ire and all other neeeatary expenaw. exeept 
baokiTatatlonery, light, and eontingMiole. for 

^oT.°x1SotS?r'wU. andioth.,gg&**< 
..njuorotreuurva e.M.SlEBLB.^ 

GOLD. Great ehanoa to make money. We 
newt 1 person in every town to 
take subscriptions for the 

cheapest and »»Bt inmir«t«t family P"Al 
In the world.   Anyone can Veeoaw a - 

...jcrinffl.   Omaaant .-, 
manbMsribera in a day.   A l»*L.»r*,?H**Li*' 

'* b^« 
port, making ovtr $200 olaar proSt in ton das* 
All who engage make money mat. i »■ «aa da 
vote all yoor time to the buaineaa. or onlr yoaw 
roar. time. Yon need nut be away from hnane 
overnight. Yon loan do it a. well aa other*. 
Full direoilon. and term. free. If ton want prof. 
itable work send us } onr address at one*. It 
cost, nothing to try the bosinau. No one who 
engage, fall, to make great pay. AAjraaa 
OSOBOK STiKf ON at CO., Portland. Maine.  31—lr 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS. 

Djridl and Spre, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on ea>y Monthly Iner*lineBU, »«d to let 
-tho rent to apply a. part poyment II purohawd. 

Mictionj Prices. 
I shall oner for the next thirty day. 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Ctat. 
Also a fine line af SHADE HATS foi 23 and ST.. 

CHILOHEN'8 TKIMMEii HATS, 
From soceni. to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE (APR ANO UONNETS 
allow   figures. 

.MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block.   Spencer, 

(OV-EU TOST OFFICE.) 
■t—1> 

If you are sufTcrln] 
tsgoua, bed of al 

Hay H— 
If you are a minister, 

■elf vita your piatoral <" 
out v-ith care and wor** 
If  you feel  w**K 
ly knowing why. 

Hop Bittern wtl 
If you are a roan of hav 

.'; Ua of your everyday 
tar*, tolling over 

Hou Bittera 
If you ara young, i 

cretlon, or are gruwleg 
Hop Bittera 

. M yon are la the w 
des*, [,■ „y where, ana 
elennglu^, tor-ing or - 
eating, 

Hop nittera 
If yon are old, and 

nerve* uuatoaUy, aud 

TKCTna. 
[poor health, or 
"ke cheer, for 

111 Cure Yeiu 
ftar. overtaied yonr- 
ior a mother, worn 

ar. simply ailing i 
-' without aiear- 

„jYaeu 
„_, weakened by Hi. 

idutlesi or a maa of tat- 
uuulghtwork, 

strengthen Yea* 
srafTerlng from any India. 
[fast, as is often the caae. 

sHeveYea. 
L on the form, at the 

your  system  need, 
'.without latest* 

Yea Need. 
„   1.    feeble,    year 
ltles waning. 

Massacliusetts State Normal School 
AT W0RCEKTEB. 

For the tantraction and trdtnlng   o(    persons 
ol both sexes whe intend to become teachers. 

TUITION AND USE OF TEXT BOOKS FBEK. 
Next Examination, for Admission, 

THURSDAY, Sept. 0 
For Catalogue and   Clronlnr oontainlng full 

particular, pfewe apply w^^Jftnui. 

Jnly », 1880. 4l 

Hfc. ,v» uuMeauy, ana ynnrsjrarnin     w*u.uto, 
nop Bittern will give yea New Idfe aud Tiger, 

Hop Coooa Otraa Is the sweeteat, nieat and 
Ask Children. 

The HOT TAB for Stomach, Uvar and KMneya li 
raperiorto another..   It Is perfect.  AakPracglata 

B-LauaaaaoloMandtrraaMaMeenrafor " 
annaaa, as. of opium, tobacco aad aareatlta. 
Mlaa-waiMtya,        ,   .JarBe^nlta>0«,aV>a»a 

idbaataj 

drunkJ 

-,M.T.| 

IMPOHTANT TO AQBKT8. 
THE LIFE OF 

GEN.  JAMES  A.  OARFIEKD, 
By hi. penonal M.nd, MAJOR BBNDY, Editor 
N.Y. atall,litheo»LT Eortioif to whloh Oen. 
airfield ha. given personal attention or facts. 
Beautifully ilTustruted, printed and bound. Full 
length .teal portrait by Hall, from a picture tak- 

—rk.    AOTIVB Aotar. 
.. Send $1 at one. for 

comP>t. outfit. A. 8. BARNES A CO., Ill * 
113 William St., New Tort. *!•«» 

-ipressiy tor thh) work. 
WAHTID.   litberal term. 

Gray's 3peciflc Medicine 
TRADE MARK The   Great TRADE MARK 

Enajlleh Rests- 
ealy. an unfail- 
ing onre for Sem. 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impoteney, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, a. m 
sequence of Self- 

BirQRETAll«l^em«V"nive°r-'mH TAIIM 
sal Lasitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness at Vis- 
ion, 1'remature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, aad a 
Premature grave, 
Kf full particulars ia oar pamphlet, which 

we desire to .and free by mall to everyone, 
asr-The Specific Vedloine i. .old by all druggists 
at SI par paokage, or six paokaget forts, or wil! 
besentfreebymallonreoeiptof the money by 
addressing. THE QBAY MEDICINE CO, Me- 
chanic's Bleak, Detroit; Mleb, 

tap* Sold in Speaoer and everywhere by all 
Druggists, GEO, 0, GOODWIN A CO, Boston, 
Wholesale Agent, 1*—14 

The bert Keed Organ in the World, 
vary Loweat. 

14 STOP 0RGANS&&.SJ 
ehiRpedToBlTWS.   New Pi.nea, •IM'.to IIJW- 
§rMIdsuuuD.r offer IU'at'd free.   Address DAN- 

L F. BEATTY. Waahington. N. J.       41—44 

AGENB, take year choice, and tell the Life of 

GARFIELD % HANCOCK 
Clrcolars awl term. Free. 

Outfit 60 cents. B B. TREAT, Publisher. 757 
Bro-dway, N.w York. 41—41 

And Coin Honey. 
i.    E 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 

CAMPAIGN 

Prices the 

TUNIN8 AND RBPAlEINGl A 9PS3I1.1.TY'. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor'. BaUding,oppo«Ite the Old Sooth Church 

476 MATH ST., WOBOBSTER. 

PRINTING 

C. L. MoultonifcCo 

WANTED. 
A   Man capable of taking the entire charge of 
J\    a Corset Factory, from the desigaihg  to 
the finishing of the goods.    W. wlU pay good 
wages to a man who is willing aad eaa 111 the 
a bova position.  Address 

41 I, NSW MAK A CO., 
New Haven, Conn. 

NOTICE. 
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS in the Sun, suoh 

eCWamed " "To Let," "For Sale,* etc., 
only eo»t to cants. 

HANIlFACTIIRInlS, 
SAHT  BROOKFIELD. 

Yard foot of School Street,   Offlce Vlaaad's Block 
■ 

BARNES A HOBK Agents, Spencer.   *7-4* 

(Hogshead   Cheese.) 
, 30 cts. 

% lb. 

HAM, 

1 lb. cans of solid lean 
30ctf. 

POTTED MEATS 

for Sandwiches. Hi 
Tongne, Turkey, also Bone- 
less Herringa, all of which 
are very choice for picnics. 

OYSTERS, 

15 cw. per can. 
LlTTLB  NECELCI^MS, 

15. cte. These are not only 
fresh frbn» the ahen but fresh 
from the beds. 

Ml I ■ 

LOBSTERS, ALS» SAIMCW, 

a0 cts. per can.    3 for 50 cts. 

PICKLED LOBSTERS, OrsTatM, 
LAMB'S TONGWES, 

BAKED MACKBBOSI, 

3 lb. cans, 25 cts. each. 

IBESHEGOS, 

6 cU. per doE.   Pure concen- 
trated fresh Eggs 30 cte. per 
1K)X, 1 t»ox  «<P«1 to * ^°"' 
Eggs. ■ ' 

CONDENSED MILK, 

17 cts. per can.    Superior to 
other   Milk   for   coffee, and 
mnny other purposes, and it 
costs no higher, 

FRENCH VERMICELLI, 

very choice for Soups, 18 cts. 
per lb. 

KASPBEBRY JAM, 

1580 crop, very rich, 90 cts, 
per lb. 

WHITE WIKB FiSEQABf 
Will keep Pickles a year. 

SALAD CREAM, 

Indispensable for Lobster and 
Chicken Salads, 

FBENCH CAPERS, 

fur Roast Lamb. 

AT THE SPENCER SUN OFFICE. 

DIJOHN MUSTARD, 

A celebrated imported mixed 
Mustard, 20 cts. per bottle. 

VAKILLA CHOCOLATE, 

for frosting, 38 cts. per lb. 

GENUINE ENGLISH MUSTARD, 

in 1 lb. bottle*, only 25 cts. 

NEW TEAS. 

We call p» rtk-ular attention 
to our department of Teas, in 
which you will find the finest 
grades known as the early 
pickings, which for their fine 
aroma and delicate drawings 
are M highly esteemed. We 
uan always offer a better Tea 
for the same m >uey or the 
same quality that you are in 
the habit ot buying for less 
money. 

GUY & BROTHERS, 
Spencer, Snuthbridge, North 

ton, Fitchburg, Fox >ury - 
4)—tf        Boston. 



-—■•»,- 

*'♦-1 

A Daughter's History, 
BARRETT 

keenly felt, 

•YLVE8TER, 
 aOTBO* or  

contained'dght" sTuu" tLa^S? L- 
een8edoldMf.'iio"yd'S^S',{f *S°r" l»'Kht only twe"wereabl. ,1 i°f the.*« 
^^4TO^rf'W«   .■«»*<■« *»* whea Vbe HfJ? '' 

'nituher needs 
There   was 

uri,1 

•uie.' 
* can 

a & o--"V »*r onun 
iJ«T^'J'i.k   of 

"4 MTil usru>> 
aaa.»il 

t^SB
n"^?'*SSS? 

Would ■Wwlik* MMOJT* aX?i *    ?°at> *»*«»>  « 
«ie did not fwt  to BOIKL    tu'1"*^   b* the *>«W 
first  .he  »ld  nt»h?*iM«  »«.»»fc at       One  of *tbl 

h»d»JI but been .ngulfeo 

•aid nothing. 

« i«,^^fP^ I ST* *r»-'raW'bAls 
'■BO. 

and 

. «e»- 
these  poor 

nearly   troHi^^rC^.VSn TJ" 

CHAPTIB I. 
w« IMIU or amaau. 

RenfingtonTVh^ b»M0,nlof »•"« l**r _52u  '   * ■»»«»'tseen her fnr th 

No, child," 

u Pen her face a*>he »•?«'I thu P"»8i<» ' th5 ter»»»e s iormtnl.hf?™n* "'*•*   »      "■"* 
which pa died MXT.I.D •*«»•—• look      Bess e   Bovd   ki   •     ^Mcl<- ' M ■ llfT •»•>. . 

-•■iMrk,,, tw,n em ' •U«»«<1« | ""•« w the «tru»g» ioiU 

W»8 owes 80°*rJ»M flnahed. 
*»I\not, ' 

Nellie's face 
tjim " 

said 
only , 
fnendAwithout nioh   ?T-       C,n * 
plRced between us. 

isr. 
Upon leaving Mr. BoyUd^iMn0- 

t seen her for the >wt week 
 —..„  some- 

happened to her!' ■The speaker  ,».i.r»**"™»<«.to nerl" 

seated a f-VJLI. *h* 0,d gray-head 
the little .ELil,M- **¥:' »•"» drew 
mted closed   TiS11.^ich \he ™ 

totoT'pJte of;eSr°I»dhfMhi0ned' "•» 

fire-place KlitteretT-Wl. *i    ' *,nd the 

hardliS." *   SH hM * hMd ^-. 

ltirlA h*WhH?' ft»«'** ««MfM* (he 
f*Xherfare

t
i

mv*k?8*T0a tW-HS" 

^-ircun.stancrol.^V.V „Y 
^hatare they, father?" 

t^MSTJSlSS Jf pane*! ,„ hja 

id BeBs.i?.P^.Bnuet"l,d"„,S 'y I Ion* to know -K° ^m**n *«> be,   *w home. 8n,Pwreek, she started 
■•;.   ""o mused, as she W»IL-„I 
^'umustbeaterribirthTng^ 

happened to me!" 
she oajB, to her home 

night." "We*p n,other earth to- 

ela'imVBeti^ 8hdtw' f*th^" «-' 

houselessl'V' |'»*Ms^7f'*'   b« 

-.-"*  WMI   was   mic 

Oh, father! 
to the rescue?" 

Because 

l*>rejhead. 

| the storm. 

r an OTerhanginr cliff 

>•' barren br.n«£-. !??_ *°. *.he ??ck 
B«««'e    ^ Alo°f fr0B 

K— Tv ™„.aing after    fp2ken *• /Ouaod oked ,«■' t
bold'?. 

:'n"-   Th,e m*n J»/ »*. a bed at    an^ 8ee me." KW ^on to o*fi •ouir* Qrimes's.gnuirl^MBZJL-"^1.*1 I    The»i»i».«_„ ^    .   . 
• w.v« biik'S.?^ •n80onoed' 

ot go 

^YaTHSa'tS^ji. 
VL' JToman. 5ho will 

as 
Nellie 

my face.   She 
ailow no one to interferr^uiT KW w,"' 
mestic affairs. SbVfs I Z''h„he': do- 
wko will not h,„^tfe^ 

the 
toward 

her neighbors." 
"But, father " 
"hat Bessie Poyd was »h„„t » 

f he stopped abru 

er featuri  .   She 

i*y 

I Pallor oVers'pr^C7 VSV* ' SUdden 

conTeyed him to 

mornjng, be had faUen      '°h 

p/kVd^u^h^^tntfrtb" 

''iJolher!" she called, rentlr 
nerIroS

on?.emin*t0n -P"eutty.n ,„. 
"Here, Nell." 

Pieced BefS
eie.*n.?rydid

nowV r beK'"    At
S^Vi!,tefed tb«d 

HODWftos, SASIT^L 

AM Kiiius «f Honse 

-SET* ar h'af ^r0 *¥ d"ss°d' *■sh* Mk^:       e *calm orbi 
wait, nf »«T              . ,oll°W'ed    m   th. wa«e of the men who  

asked:' 
JifeP^^b^^^J-ything 

IS 

"Father!",*, eried, 
that sound." ' 
nt!l\aB'", *rj!^ered Mr Mr. Boyd, with 

as her own— 
again-the 

. 
'Did she sink?" 
Yes. sir." 

'Ah!'' 

man 

.'.'Why not? 

toknZ*"8e,tWOn,ddo 

^•^If-ghed. 
you no good 

ther, dear! & r° VM««- '•- 

tl«fc Wif SLiyliEA0"*. »»d let 
or her mother, 

- /ou not speak 
The™ y_«'rw' ■*Kfc« 

word^rl^."^ny>bi8i«   upon tf. 
0ldm.ngs^;. Wh,0h -»d« thP. ^e 

£^nyrhinr^4b-d70lVl 
P0B6 I wWidi-jL JS?'i do Jrou   8UP 

Belf difec' ld/ein te'W"* -»- 

man. bat'  de»r?" «ked the old 
'I should 

S«iher* who  trusts treaeheroug waters. 
Oo you  think   there 

dwger, father, dear?" ssk 

The*Ii
mh°men''s P»»8e. 

lighht^?bt'81»ti;e wi 

d« you hew Ai^edT'^^^ts.thenth. 

^rA-^-JJ"?^^living 
and therefor. Bes&dnVt'rontffi 

deZ.Wa Dick?"  b«  «kod, 
«fe.r.h0?:: »M Bessie. 

Of you 
you min 

^W,ff^ «° 'fr«d 
eirliiros^defl^^^r^ 

excitement lBaXSiirT^r-foLX"' 
made meand mine K'wSHffS 
«P.   I wish  them a surfeit  of Man 

the 
care 

I wish 

."Whyl 

himself to the 

% essie. 

window "Kntnouse out a "thi'"K^7 *1d tbe 

WJP*BW S BnSr.5 
-uored ig 

fear—I fear 

b.rufi'-af-ffSJr"^ WS tLr 

Such was Bessie's thoujrht   bnt «fcD 

abouYrbromtS^r 5Kk W1'   y°UrSe,f 

she said, gently.   "B^ 
would get well 

made   you  Jrv     T  I     0,iy  L h*r* 
forgive me!"r"   J 'm sorrJ'> Ne»ie, 

You SUe don°.-0t.-^'" 8aid Nel»«- 
,nt:fd°5!not.b,lnKtocallforthe 

we  are   to   be 

{laid wag « do- 

done?"0h'  m0ther'   w»'»*  hare  you 

quietly™        7     «>>y1n|K   myself, 

canter, 
.'Oh, motherl", 

with i " 
face- 

wte, x'ire  and A^A I 

■   •'•PalSta 'KK 

'you must 

forgiveness.   But 
friends-sisters-.ny   famiiy" m.~tterl must never be in .i. *»«"'y , matters 
Only upon th.t ba"°srcTnVnferr?d to' come here anH .1? ^".u0-?.1 P'omise tc 

now, sir," 

yo°u mafh,i,rel,;
<!f X« »™e«cl£5T   ,UnnIjrKUp°n »-*"b^ia'l' 

^NelheBemington'seyes flashed a 

f&guaatMm m 
lauJh   woni*n  ,»»8»o«-- 

taKiriife^ftlt^nk m*"fr (or to'-morrowTon      " *nd be 

"Silence!" cried Nellie 
not speak like that."      ' 

dowS°ftt con^nbfte8g!asrwd.s
d
R

iDlJ 

rare W^T-HS thousand atoms. sb,,rored into a 

mo'the?? IMuit,iaIl„y0U £ mome^, 
side?" " J *JwV8 ^ •» your 

J. W. Robinson 

*«• !«!■;.. l.t« u 
TOILET .UiiiCLKs 

C«»N('I:<T1().\J.;I;V 

PATK.NT MK ' 

I'llMtiil^i. 

wqnorfi «if«H kiwi* r„i ,\j,. 
BA^T MROOICRICI.I). 

.   ''"I.IRS. 
"H'l-MftJ, ETC 

■■"refidly ^ 

;",;l1 Piirpoae, 
—-       MASS 

f-OR SALE 
town    Pnc Reiw(mi,b,™ -tl,e best location i,' 

ffiS*' rur <""ier thiouft'ii 

THE 
JCNopnCE. 

upon the LntlyTa^the L^V^""* tt,eM- 
nighl   aBtessieStOdreTcr0ibedhe-Pr9ViOd8 

boomed out; bo£' ,'ffil dist'*8«   rt«^«]~P 
winds. B "'O't »y the raging |. Bessie rose 

the  vivid 

^^^s^mm^mw^mm the room 
hat are you *»n.   SheTaVsu'V."1**11, T .h've 

»ud   such elegant hJ°Vel^bI,l0k 

then  her skin j.  Z ILra,r-, And I   "uo!" cried Bessie    «-r .m cheeks fcnn;«iri   o,80. white  and   h.» (save hnn... i.e. T?18-      tarn ta so pjnk! 
!»rl ._ 
Bessie 

om^rgir. iftV/'Jorld^' *« 

eyes claimed her father. 
And I. Uol" cried lieasi 
her 

going to do!" ex- 

going to 

mu«d^\^Pr8'C0
U

n
eS

n
s'erp•^h*P"8,' 

with her commendation. g 

:'I •m°sJo0intke?e°sTed/'inhher'';K8he /»id' bound to know -f        ?er th*t I am 
another weenk7as

m
8ese J^V^1, be^re 

msocuble weVe^er^N^l^nVr 

s 'father 
went on 

save human life, if f'<.»„.>, 

men?" asked 

otheTabounV^ntUi^^ ^^ 
•-dWnTe."'       '  "d haad*ome, 

laugbid  a silvery, pleasant 
V the r?ugh   i sa^e il 

8i^ i^i^ pffirsed Bes 

Tt«P.*i* of" rubber'-boots: Bo.;delpQgtuUtrfwith.her--t„v„; 

.•df^he'cn^^.^^e-ron 
girl lik. 
this?"  r"' 

lean do 

, «rave."     J      Fed   from   •  watery 
'n efir^uw-J 

^unt?y!hel0Ve^(Mliy'  Mk*d Nelli.> 
Bessie'blushed. 

f handsome and. 

As the girl looked,  s 

it's vou. why 1 for^.»nSry' bu,» as 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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• m for every form of tim prevalent and 
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1orTit»Utylmp»lreabyth«erron of ypota 

hi; well tried end pro Ten Inefficient, though •ome- 

''rten. The price of our Sdhrtngi tt^ritouTtn. 
,h of all, w* "t will annually ure many tlmee lu 
. li doetore BOO. medlclnei and plaeura. which at 
rlTeboHemporyrymlef.   lte«ib».W(i with- 

i, and with certainty of a permanent 
__ by drueglit. generally. 47 aennSy 

(fnMofpoilage) on receipt of the price.   Beg- 
Pad. laaJiChpa'arad (for Incontinence of orlne 
' Odren), KSh Special (extra alieAiSDO.   Onr 

_»Howallfewaa8aTeii.» glrlng aK&ryof 
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jirkable curei lent free.   Write for It.   Addreaa 
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'o the gannine aavage,  no iqaeota en 
ions not even those   bloodthirsty   para- 

whicb we call by the general  name of 
touiiii."    A   savage  caros   nothing for 

iu of any kiud, ar.d it is not until man 
removed from savages that ho object* 

(heir presence.    One African traveler, foi 
iple—I think tbe late Mr.   J.  Baines— 

hospitably entertained in the hut ot ■ 
chief,-    During   the   nigU he was 

ii-iied by the wont iatoLimula pricking 
'ion all over hjs body.   On starting up 

'onnd that his host, with the kiDdest in- 
rns, hud spread his own kamas,   or fur 

over his guest.     The  kaross   was 
miiig with vormiu, and they  had taken 

advantage of their good fortune in flnd- 
rach a victim.    He was obliged to go 
of the hut into the open air, and clear 

ilf and his clothes of his tormentors be- 
he ooukl hope for ro«._   Yet »i„, ovrner 
ie kaross could have fell no incouve- 

froui them,  or he   would not have 
'erred them to his guest.    A civriously 
,r incident is recorded in the "Arabian 

"(IJHIO'S edition.)   Iu the  Btory of 
ureddin   and   the   Fair   Persian," the 

is represented as meeting a  fisher. 
and exchanging clothes with hiiu for 

nrjwso of dijjiuisiiig himself   more ef. 

aliy.   Scarcely had tha chang»been ef- 
thiui tlie Caliph felt himself bitten in 

liarters, and cried out with paiu.    The 
mum, accustomed from childhood to 
ider the presence of vermin as a neoee- 
adjunot of existence, simply advisee the 
>h to take no notice of them, but to al- 
'emtogoonbitiug until he was ao- 
med UJ thein, and would feel them no 

In KuiKhl's " Historical ParaUels » 
ae idua is iufoned.    There wag a eer- 

iwedisl, hero, named Staroharetua, who 
m*ented as having lived about the be- 
g of tlie CUristian era, but is evidently 

By fictitious character.   He performed 
of exploits, was gigantic  in form, 

«d to tb.ro. times the usual age of 
and dying at hut a violent death  in- 
"nay procdred by ■himself.    The fol- 

•Jvemure l^Ml him io hU old age. 
warriors 0f tried  valor offered to 

, King of Noiway, the alternative of 
battle agahwt the nine,  or losing hia 
upon his marriage day. Helgo thought 
to appear by u champion, and re- 

assistanee of Starcjareip, who 
^«ager for the adventure  t|aTin foU 
! Holg.) f„, aie appointed'phtee,  he 
w«l ut one Jay. tt„d on laoa? a jonr- 
a.ch had occupied the KinS,   who had 

ou horslba^k.   12 days.    On the 
which was the appointed day,  at. 

K » mountain, which was the place of 
*■  «e chose a spot 
Ba  HUOW 

Very early in tie morning of the 10th of 
July, 1806, the soldiers of hia Majesty's Six- 
ty-ninth Begiment were asleep in their cots, 
•very door ang window being wide open to 
admit s cooling breeze into the barracks. 
Suddenly a murderous Jre of musketry wag 
ponrediB npon them.   These came from 
the guns of the British sepoys,  who had 
boon seduced from their allegiance by the 
treaeheroug Mohammedans,  and incited by 
whom, they were now bent on  murdering 
the sleeping Englfch.   And nnfortonately 
they succeeded but too welt    Fifteen offi- 
cers and 82 privates were killed,  91 others 
be;»g wounded.    Some of the surviving sol- 
diers hid themselves in nooks where the 
bulh ta could not reach them, and not a few 
gained the ramparts, where,   led by Sergt. 
Brodie, they maintained a gallant defense. 
One man leaped from the fortress,  swam 
the moat, that swarmed with alligators, and 
and fled with breathless haste to tell the dis- 
mal news to the cavalry atAroot.    Luckily 
he met with Colonel Gillespie,  the com- 
mander of the regiment,   which was the 
Nineteenth light Dragoons,  and who was 
out for his morning ride.   The soldier told 
his story.    The Colonel rode into the bar. 
racks, sounded the alarm "to boot and sad- 
dle," and at the head of the first troop that 
was ready dashed on. to Vellore.    The gal- 
lant Colonel reached the gates before hia 
men, and was palled rip the ramparts by a 
rope formed of the soldiers1 belts.    Rallying 
their exhausted strength, the poor survivors 
of the Sixty-ninth charged the mutineers, 
whUe the Colonel drew the bolts of the pon- 
derous gate.   .TJms the way was opened, 
and the dragoons with flashing sabres rush- 
ed upon the sepoys and cnt them down by 
hundreds.    And to this day the mound in 
the middle of that fortress tells of the sig- 
nal revenge that was taken for that dismal 
treachery.    Such is the story of the  " Tel- 
lore Mutiny."   It fills a sad page in Anglo- 
Indian history.   I have here given it as told 
to me by an old Scotchwoman,  who was a 
member of my ohnroh at Bangalore, and 
whose young husband,   70 years ago,  was 
one of that avenging column which rode 
from Arcot to Vellore on that bright sum- 
mer morning to exact a retributive punish- 
ment for the murder of their fellow-soldiers. 
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A column article—toe monument. 
A useful tiling in the long run—breath. 

There's no harm in a gl»ss of liquor—If 
you allow it to leiniiin in tlie glass. 

A promising yoang horse hits been 
named Dr. Tanner, 7n hope* thai it will 
make liiai fast. 

Elder Waite'g gospel tent, pitched in 
Boston, is a pi-eat attraction, and crowds 
listi n to his "chalk t»lk»." 

I'he invalid's hope and str-ihgth bnyrmd 
nil other remedies is Malt Bitters. 

Hugo iinri Carlyle do not lore each 
other. 

P uiIIarl^ Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
J     r l l)e 'fflprOTements consist in iu> 

Perfect lieenese irom dust and great dura- 
bility. s    aa-ly 

The Emporor William is said to laugh 
so loudly at lh» rtmatre as to sonmtimes 
interrupt the play. 

Women that have l*en bedridden f»i 
years have been entirely cured of female 
weakness by the use of I.ydia E. Pink 
n«m s Vegetable Compound. Send to 
Mrs. lydia E. Pinkhain. 233. Western 
Avenue. Lynn, Mass.. for pamphlets. 

Osgood 
rope. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters — Tlie 
groat spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
nyspepsm. Heartburn Kick Headache 
bold everywhere at 38 cents. 
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TELEGRAPHIC FROM TOtEDO, O. 
lC!l•S?iTOK: ^V'pywr readers  thai 
Uay s K-dney Pad  is  extensively 
here by our best citizens, 
most wonderful cures 

.   nsed 
and is effecting 

it is the best Kid- 
ney remedy over sold in this locality. 

W. K. WEST. Druggist. 

The new  international rules 
,£ collisions n.t B^M wi 

public. 
venting collisions at sea'wilfsow bemade 

HoBsekeepiBjr   s^ 
At the Lo»e,t Price, in tb. City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S 
•**kMAIH ST., Oppoalte  Flv.    .„, ,„lng(, Sank, 

ooater, 
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If you live 
MALARIA, 

in districts where yon are 
subject to malaria, you should keep your 
liver and Kidneys in pmfect order thai 
they may throw it off. The gra.t prevent- 
ive is the celebrated Kidney-Wort. Use 
it whenever you are constipated or billons 
arid you  will  never have a touch  of the 

A good conversationalist makes himself 
beard at a feast, but the small boy takes 
tIJG CilKC. 

Pleasure and recreation are absolntoly 
necessary to relieve onr minds and bodies 
from too constant attention and labor. 

BXBCUTlOjT JjJ iMOIIOC'C'O- 

exposed to the 
ami than,  m if it were 

| throwing „ff his cIoth^ he ^ Um_ 
■Mod^e tha flca« that 

Her„ the   na.-ratoi-   expresae. 
*«the premui of the 

font the horoN' 

l"a*-el»8n the 

hud Jie.slled in 
ho 

fleas. He 
I >thao would be full 

operation iu question 
n*nal employment in 

[ _ He only call,, attention to the re. 
"". Uat that .S-arcUaretiu took the 

reforming it in winter. That 
J* ^Pioa dlsdaiuei or was nnae- 
r^fo'-an Uimsy artiflces of the 
r ^»°ksrey lmu the point, is self- 

W'^Kkim, an,! clothing are in- 
w'fo   vermin;    a«d.   indeed,   a 

&    "  *" Ji^^  beneflohaTio 

^•a-x'n.u Ho.- „„lp oad 

t^Whyaotiooe,  theakiT: 

[ tan u,. 
aWne wi, 
'belew. 

' Kerv- 
water, 

A Moor, of the village of Sharf, had shot 
with a pistol, in the market of Tangier, a I 
fellow-villager, whom he suspected of being 
too Intimate with hia wife. The brother of 
the murdered man set out immediately for 
Meknas, where the sultan was then residing, 
and claimed tha life of the murderer. The 
sultan heard the case, acknowledged tbe 
Justice of the demand, and, summoning the 
plaintiff into his presence, delivered the fol- 
1 >wing curious decision; 

" We grant you our permission to take 
the life of the murderer of your brother 
with the same instrument of death with 
which he was assassinated, and on the same 
•pot, and at the same hour of the day. 
"But,"   added the sultan,   "why seekest 
thon also to be a manslayerf   Accept the 
prioe of blood, which is lawful unto true be- 
lievers, and we will guarantee you its pay- 
ment from our Shereefian  hands,   and two 
hundred mitsakel shall be the sum." 

To this the plaintiff replied: 
" Can that sum purchase me a brother t" 
"Gothy way," said the sultan.    "We 

have heard and understood.   A letter will 
be given yon by our vizier,  in which onr 
mandate Bhall be written." 

Furnished with the sentence of death, 
the man returned to Tangier, and presentee 
it to the governor. 

On the same day of the week, and at the 
same hour, the murderer was brought out 
of prison, and seated on the very spot where 
he had taken his fellow-villager's bte, while 
crowds of people attended to witneoa his 
death. 

TOie pistol was now given to the brother 
of the murdered man, when, having loaded 
H, he went up the criminal, walked slowly 
In a circle round him, and said: 

" In the presence of God and own, I call 
upon you to answer me  truly.   Oidet' thou 
slay my brother?" 

To this tbe criminal replied : 
"I did." 
One of the multitude, now stepping for- 

ward, addressed the brother ef the murdered 
man. 

"Accept the prioe of blood," said he, 
" and I promise you a hundred daaatain ad- 
dition, which those hore assembled will 
gladly give. «    ■ 

"Worthless words!" said tbe villager, 
and again he walked round ids vAstim. I 
Again he asked him the same qaasate, and 
again the same reply was given. A second 
offer was now made of two hundred dncata, 
and agate the villager, walking anemd (he 
criminal, repeated his questieav MMBML 
"Say what thou bebevest; I am afaoat to 
take thy life.'' 

"That God is God, and _ 
the prophet of God I ■ responded 
inal. 

Hiwdry were these weeds out <* Way «*e*k 
when toe pistol was discharged, t*, W 
heeta placed at the small of hfe hack,, being 
the nan spot where he had she* tk* man 
for whom he was now about to dfe.- but 
the wretched criminal, nltnreajT rerataHj 
wounded, did not expire for c*<4(.3e*M£>-t 

ATTENTION DAIRYMEN. 
■ Thnse dairymen who have  the roputa- 

LT»i. , SS!***1 nwkinK si" edged butter, 
get their high prices bv using Perfected 
Butter Color made by Wells. Richardson 
& Co., Burlington, Vt., by which they 
maintain the Bame fine, bright color the 
whole year. The New England Farmer 
says:     It shou.d entirely snpercede the 

natto."   It is sold by Druggists. 
.i.i.n.    ■      r  

,uTlj» Gormnn government has excelled 
tbe Mormon missionaries. 

"THE DOOTOB TOLD MS 
to take a blue pill, but I didn't for I had 
already been poisoned twice by mercury, 
ihe druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort 
and I did. It was jast the thing for my 
biliousness and constipation, and now I 
am as well as ever " 

WH.TTEMIJ1.E,     MflRAVM. 
M.chluerr Ci. » Special!,. 

Also, BuildInsa, r,ahe'i, Trade M*rt.   »- 
graved in the Best Slyle; ««•". *c. en. 

OFFICE: 

ATTOHNEYANDCOnxsELLOnAT LAW 
m 2?«ff *"*•/*«* Bom No. 1. Kin: 

coin House mock, Cor. Main and 
Mm Slreels, 

 ^^^HLOSiB^rajr^.  7_ly 

^ip, Banner md Oma 
wewtol Painter. 

We oir.'r to eiiMMner.-. th, » |Pan,,„„ of , 

Sreat Reduction in Price 
Ore large stuck of W <i„^ ,„„ rwo,VBj , 

new Y«ri. 

H-INTDK AI.K.VCOM. White sne TlateU, 
C'AhAM I.ANUfEltOC'. 
WHITE AND T1NTE11 BRETONNE. 
^IIITKI-OISTft'l'UJX, 
WIIITK   UUIPURE AND ms,IA  I.ACB h,. 

•JOLOKKD BOSaiA I-ACE1W Banting.. 
UOLOKKDLLAMA LiCE •• 
<:CUV CASHMERE LACE 
BLACK ATJENCOtf, 
"LACK P01XT DE UROS^ELS 
ULACK SPANISH LACK, 
KINK BLACK FRENCH LAI;E lm „,_.._,. 
FINE TORCHE!, ZaU, AND I.NSE     iTcs 
ANTIQUE LACE    «        « 'i.>OS, 
SWISS EMBaoil>ERIB»,all w.dti,. 
MNEITALIAN VALS.Tt' 2 Ind S ecu ,» 

doaen yards, ' 
"^^ "AR,0AI»8 IS BLACK FRRNCB 

LACE, for Capt. ana folmans. at 14. 80 ao. aseta. per jard. .-.•»■!» 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
- 357 *^y ST., WOBOESTEK. 

ai.FR£D BURRILXa 
ft NORTH BBOOKFIKMi, haw « hand* rn 

Large Stook ef 

FURHIfUilE, 
FEATHEKS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpeting! A Picture Frames, 
pi great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ABB ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber  S,u£ts, 
MAKB1J&-TOP 

Cwttre and Library Tables. 
*nd amat TarWty of Common and Mnilaav 
t need I urnitore, at prices lower thua eVW.. ta 
tieet the present coriitloaa of the tfarfc»». dint* 
lellvered.  'Tnoda 

ALFRED BUBRILL. 

BUSH'S II7EB PILLS. 
TESTl- 

Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 
Noar offer for thtlr|Annnal Spriujr Berlins in 

«.»lleot  iwwnd H*i.A °"-Btat "> 

Pianos and ©grans. 
Everyone of these Pianos b* 

;ect ordtr, and ;j--- warrunted -..in1 

Jtruinents; wi,i|e the priiw! wt" wh 
t-eoi are jjreatiy beloW^their value7 

ve been put In per 
"-■d, uurabl* m- 

hiuii wo offei 

$2i>0r 7oUJ. K,Nli OnfiAM PIANO 4d*J\J7 1-2 octavos, hands me o -T, 
now $46.,; „m ,jtl,.. „ed7 w?t| 
etool mi ouver- - 
ten years. warranted   lot 

,   Emblems. 
I exiieotod to order. 

Jfi^NSI^WORllNSTER. 

Mot 

«9—ly 

Mr. E. A. Southern, the well known 
aetor, hns relinquished all of his engajre- 
ments for twelve months, as his physicians 
have ordered absolute rest. 
THE MAE. VODTAIO BELT OO 

SHALL, KKJK. 
Will send tholr celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
<}liat they say. Write to them without 
delay. y 

We suppose that when a woman has all 
the pin money she wante, she has attained 
the pm-nickel of her happiness. 
 —i—«♦♦—•* . 

FHOCLAMATION. 
If you are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes iust 
right; if you have as you tL^C 
Troubles.  Kidney  (3omplai»t.  a   Weak 
Stomach no Appetite, Loss of Ambition 
M though the mght's rest was of no relief 

ilhousness is your enemy, 
iiougl 

©toy 
of the "New 

r t   *TO   fit 
^?^to.?S"'drJl««,8t',ndobtai'1 «■ bottle of the "New Discovery." Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure,   Sold only on its merits. No 

I ' It/"i I a-.1 *» K> Ar.      s-.C      I ill 

Dianioiid     Settere,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers ot 

Solid G'lld Ordered Jewelry. 
m WAIN ST.. W0UCE8XER, MASS. 

4^ e,*wl ,'u»""rl»* all Wnds of Jawelry! 

'      AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil En-lneer, 
406 MAIN ST., WOBCESTBR, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank) 
*^OYDK». 49-ly OE0.,. „0;inw# 

TUE IIKSTPIACE T« UET~ 

Hacks & Teams, lioard Horses 
OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 
Keep's Custom Shirts, ver* h«Hf «..<>/*« *   _ 

are, 6 for #9.   Kei?'il^,'B^"Kdi*«hl2! 
same qnalitj-a, Custom Made SI r'ts  o or «     * 

Sample of linen and muslin, with te.t^Jfi'.. 
,.r «ll measuremeut. sent'free"'  'ny'"^ZT* 

_^^mm^ Worcester, Mats 6% 

$2007lfarNI0E OORHAM  PIANO 

jears.       *     ' w»rran«^  t>T ten 

$150oorn™^—;-«a 

"ALI.ETT A CCM8T0N. nlae 
tmei rouu.i comers; carved log,. •" 

HALLKTT & DAVIS, ronnd cor- 
ners^ourved legs; with stool and 

$150 
$125 

i 

$100 
$50BEI 

$20 

CI1ICKF.RING, 
Ri'und corners and legs. 

FBlakc; nice ono; cost new iijo.8 

HEAD   THE   Fnr.r.OWING 
M0NIAL8: 

FROM POilTM A8TER PICKET of Worcester. 
»,_ » Q . .     Woreeater. Jane, 1877. 

, MB. BiraB-Sra:   I have used your VoUtabto 
Liver Pills in my family for a lone; tinS,To4 
consider them an excellent family medi»ine. 

Trnly yours, JOSIAn PICalBTt. 
FROM WB. MECOBNOT. formerly of Spencer 
»»..«_._     „     Wort-eater. Jane, 1877. 
*"• Brsn-rniA« SIB :   AUCT mffering for nv- 

lElLVl" ,'*' ,,B,e* T?" »«erely) iritn Sick ileadaohe, I con.inenced th< os» of y-iur hutlr 
elebrated XJver I'Qls. anil i tuve KIVM  the J a 
air trial and And th<rm to be all yoa reco.amend 
hem,   In fact, nothing I can take o • ever die? 
ise. so quietly and tbor..uxhly reai'ivia t>ie Pata 
.nd lerrlhU foeiin^ at such time,, «s yonr KthZ 
They are small bat w..ad«rf«l anl iMineafBl. ud 
t heartil) r,«..m.,i»n.| tiieiu to all  thus  afflicted 

Htspectrullj, yourotwdifnt.ervantl 
W»t. HECOBRirr. 

WM.   B¥SH,    PROPBIETOK. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Companv, 
_     SB Frt)s< Street. Worcester. 

WOKUMSTCIDTE  HOBUT" 
80 Soulhbridge St„ 

lavo  tbe best fortJIMea,   Guarantee the best 
atyle ef Work. 

POPULAR   PBICCS. 
iCid Gloves CloHned for 6 cents oer nalr 
J* ,,V   Died, for 30 cents. ^  ■" " 
loulde Shawl.. Dyed any color for 91 OS. 
./, ..™»wl< u> <-d tiny cdor. 50 to 7S ota. 
-adios'Dresses   «yed for *I, to il 50 
Ifnts' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed  SI go 
;ents' .Salts Dye,! for si 51.     ^~™-»» »> * 
■ents' Salts D.<ed awl Pressed fbr 82 

•.outs Cleansed for from an rvnts io *l 
*tIol5i»n''**nSB'''" D)*l,Wc«"" K» ♦','Vesta «3 
•two Spreads Dve.1 for *!; Table do.. SO to 7S*. 
.^?r'lB?'""»H"«  »">at thorooih nd satisiaotory, free fmtn od..r. „„d  will "ot 

>>ed whole. H ADAMS * S-JN. 
lB~3        «nH«»nHlt.rid.fe St . Warnntar. 

NICE PIANO CASED MEL0DE- 
ON; 8 octaves. 

GORrTAU'S MUSFC STORK, 
CM   Main   Street.   M'oroetstor 

fortJuSfui" Mm 
WORCFBrER.MASS, t 

DEVOTED to the p.eparation of boy. fo. eol- 
.,i rtn?*" ?r •"••''•8« Pal'"* of sorid ability 
«rn. Yale, Rrown. or Amherat in three v eara 

respect 

HI£AM H. AMES 
HEALF.1IB in 

cure, no pay Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht The proprietor 
has testimonials from onr own townsmen 
Buy it try it and be happy. Olny 80 
cents for large bottle. Trial size ItSn^ 
Orlando Weatherbeo, Agt. S^e adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

& CO., 

Furniture, Stoves & Banges. 
"lTlrlf&s^tWber VS'JSL 
Nog. 885 £ 227 Main St.. WORCESTER. 

Training thoroiii-:xnnd complete in o very 

l?5g« ^emlcal labotatory.are also funds bed. 
hipensesare very low, »urt lll>enli provi-ion is 
tnada to aid students of Hioltcd loeans No,tu- 
«ion Is reqaircl „r the children ,,icler.rvuii" 
iddVesi0"""00 by Mt*}a""' ■» *«n2%£&!Z. 

*. LEAVENWORTn, A. M.. 1'EIBCIPAL 39-42 

IK   1814. 

LIFE AND HliALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 

SAFE AND SURE, 
The Great Internal and External Remedy, 

BCSIXESS    ESTABLISH ED 

J*   W.~SARCENT, 
. Manoiaoturer and Dealer In fine * 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
IS Mechanic St„ (Crompton'a Block). 88-47 

WORCESTKB 

im 

AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Voor attention is respectfully called tn «-- 
»»rov«l    facilities   for   ErrS/ ™!"- ° 00-r 

t ACTING    OIL 
ff^^WER LEATHER,  renderlna 
bio FOR HEELS, FOOT LININGS, ETC.     f   U' 

"li extracted from Wool.   Also, manufactnrer. 

Orders by mail  promptly 

___^^_     as—is " 

filled6" lD N*ptha- 

WORCESTER. 

eaiaa, Barn, or Scalds, and aU IncaBniaVry 
^SH^F^Kr "••> Haaiors and .UdlieiSef 

Drno?d^.xrtrr^^dw* b"^« ~ 
iJ««i?H **?*?£ J**?**1*-   b» paitlealars 
apon applioatloB by nail. 
fc*.trtal will beneflt you.    We eoarastee satis- 
<*>«to. Trial Bot««t,s6e, Boldb/auU^ 

* SO        Proprietors. iB7 Broadw ay. New York 

Oar 
par* 

SPICES. 
r Bploai ud Cream of Carsw are .frta. 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

rcester^K, Pharmacy. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
Imported. Key West and DomeetioCigarg 

Perfumery andfttent MedicTnts! 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptiong a 

pwialty at all hours. "fly 

Deal" la all kinds of Lambee 
. 'DS\*»' I* *««• Bars Boards. ■ •loaTlaiW.  Lumber Worked 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
558 and over 555, 557. 559. 561, 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., ' 

WOBCESTEK, 
MANOFACTDREKS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS. AC, 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lonajm. and Easy Chairs, In Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnat, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
*t

n^^ •wr^mant orcuatom-aladerarnltar* 

SPECIAL LCWFRIC&f 
T> eat'eldewa- palrons to cover  rreirht. 

tirouail Bone, I 

WATCHES, 
J-jn W*ELK,Y 

\u<\   Silverware. 

X haFfl mad* Or«at I;.-- tuetijns In tha Pr-;rtM «r 

'V e have the best assortment in the City of Wor 

vARH°tVT^n?.0dKiv",ry !U'Uol• •oM bf «» Is ■vAHKANTEDio be as represented. We also 
■tee|) a nuod assortment ol ™° 

flotd-BeaOed Canes, French and American 
Clocks,  Opera OtoHses. Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all Unlit. 

HAIH JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At $1 each,, Bent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES ANI» JEWKLKT ItEPAIBKB by 
Kiperienoed Workmen. ^^ "' 

I. P. WElXaUCK, JB„ 
159 il A IN 8TREBT, (Corner of Foster Street), 
sa-iy     X«V'<>yoe»amre«Bjr.  

WATCU,J*IWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

Bnt few people are well post'd on tbe above 
«oods, in fact are alumst entirely ignorant or tie 
quality of snoh arlioln a» are 'found la Watch 
mid Jewelry St ire*. Buye.-s are also deceived 
iy thesooallod gold or goM.plateil KiK)da, whleh 
while thoy may he Brie In -ippi-.ir.inci-. are really 
worthless iniitiitione. iu tbe Watch trade there 
Is quite as niuen or nn-ro d, cepti-.m, and eonae- 
queutly. are mure ruii-ons. as to tte as,: a .d euer 
io Ibe bayt-4- Aiany times a lusrtlonlar make ot 
Watch is ricornoiiletl by n.i-ilo tier .istliebestaad 
cheapest, when Le has eome selhsh end to grati- 
fy, or perhaps is really iguorant himself as t* 
who are tho l«'st makers. Havers, then, Brett to 
-mow ihey ore dctliuir Kiih men ut eipvrtenoe 
and reputation as to honusty. 

Ira G.Blake & Son. 
have attained ao enviable reputation ta this re- 
gard and are erne m, close ana exoeriencad 
leaiers. Their store is at tlie corner of alein 

mid Pleasant streets. 
(nS** I'eisonal attoo.ioo given to Repslrtna af 

j r loo natcin-s. ftt—^0 

-_"B*, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 
rarja «tana tota, H O. Flsa A CO.. 
™—ly   , ISS Unioo Street, Wereeater. 

w««Tae|B, 

IIGHOLS ACADEMY, 
Duiflcv. ass. 

FOR SALE. 
'Wn^SwaesaMit Roata for sale on   A dans 

ir part 
39 -At 

Jj^Strewi,   Appl> «SD«"OKFlCsifnf_ii««ie 

Speaoer. j>fy la, iss-v 

HORSE BOOKS. 
r Hone Book* ton. whio.i we 

Pi KPARKS thoneaUy for rillegas. aVilHK* 
fieSebool-, Ttawnmisor Biisi-is^ ' 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION, 

Tailiou, fresa $5  to »;e\»*r 

EREK TUITION 
To tae sae4y and dees rvlaav   Huanl «< i 
lath.Prsoelr " 

N<w BwlMiBKi. 
term. 

"r" eip »l <i f»m11 f.. FaM Term" 



BROOKFIELD. 
C*miiA» CBO~C» —Sunday mrriee* at 10:S0 

a. an., from Paat Day to Thonkaglring Day aad 
lTCcJoek, from Thanksgiving Day to Fas* Bay. 
Evening ewrvtoee from October to Apitl, part or 
all of the time.  Rev. H. B. Woude. Pastor. Son- 

JI rScbool aervioae at M In sunsmar, and 18:16 In 
inter. 
METHOBWT Erracor-AL CaoaCH,—Services 1 p. 

as. Player Meeting. 7 p.■»., aiao Tuesday •»«• 
Sngal7:S0. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:10. J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday Soheol ear- 
vic««atl0:30a. m. 

GATMUC Catmca.-Maaajri B o'clock and 10:30 
•Tory other Sunday. RST. Michael .Walsh, Par 
tot; Ray. John Oonway, Jfss't Pastor, residence, 
Mont Pleasant, North" Brookfield, Sunday 
■reboot a* B p. m. 

—The Trustee^ are quietly working 
in the interests/if the Building Asso- 
ciation, and through there is nothing to 
be made public yet, the prospects bid 
fair for a satisfactory final sesult. 

—MryD. H. Foster, a fsrmer living 
on Foster Hill, on the old road to 
West/Brook field bad a valuable mare 
Bhoty4n the leg, shattering the bones 
so As to render it necessary to kill her. 
iy is claimed the deed was done pur- 

DSely, although the proof is not posi- 
tive enough to convict anyone. The 
wound was caused by a bullet. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—We have an archery club. 

—It is currently reported that  Dr. 
,   Cnndall contemplates moving out of 

town. 

ft—Hr. Sbumway is lying in a very 
Critical condition from the effects of a 
long illness. 

—Mrs. Hoffman and daughter are 
stopping a few weeks at her father's 
Mr. Freeman Walker. 

—The highway servants are repair- 
ing damages of. the recent storms 
which washed oar roads very badly. 

—Last Saturday Miss Fannie Kins- 
man jumped oat of a tree and broke 
her wrist. She is much better this 
week. 

—The Masonic excursion from Wor- 
cester Thursday took quite a number 
of oar townspeople, who report a gen- 
eral good time. 

—Mr. Elijah Stoddard, who has been 
east some weeks, returned to Omaha 
this week, to engage in his business of 
baying and selling cattle for markets 
at Chicago to which place he has done 
quite a thriving business. 

—The new minister has become 
tired and is to take a vacation, bat his 
poor congregation mast swelter through 
the heat of August Sundays and find 
no relief from attendance at church. 
Would it not be a pity if both minis- 
ters should go off at the same time ? 

—Services in the Eirst church will 
be omitted for the next four Sundays, 
as Kev. Mr. Wilder takes his vacation 
and the Union church has kindly open- 
ed their church and extended an invi- 
tation to have all come and worship 
with them. It is also planned that 
when Rev. Mr. Hird takes his vacation 
that the kindness be returned to his 
parish. 

—Mason D. Brewer, who is now 
stopping in Colorado for his health, 
recently had a very narrow escape 
from drowning. While camping out 
with some friends he was overtaken by 
one of the terrible Western sterms. 
While endeavoring to escape from an 
old barn where be and his companions 
had taken refuge he was swept away 
by force of the rising water and after a 
severe struggle succeeded in getting 
into a tree, minus hat and shoes, 
where he was exposed io the chilling 
blasts for over an hour before he could 
be rescued. We are glad to learn 
that no serious consequences followed 
his adventure. 

—Rev. K. S. Gould and wife are 
spending; their vacation at Providence 
and vicinity among relatives, 

—The population of this town, as 
returned by the enumerator, is 1917, 
a gain of hot 14 since 1875. 

—The new Merriam library building 
at West Brookfield is being slated, 
and the interior will soon be ready 
for plaster. 

—The town is wonderfully quiet 
these warm days, and there is scarcely 
any building or repairing of buildings 
arouud the village. 

LEICESTER. * 
Special Correspondence, 

—It seems a pity that our  ragged 
common is left without being patched 
up. 

—One of our residents has some 
natural phenomena, in the shape of 36 
hills of ordinary sweet corn, which he 
says, is nearly 8 feet high, without 
the slightest indication of ears. 

—Until within tfie past ten days 
there have been various diseases, few 
of which have proved fatal. At pres- 
ent the health of the township is, con- 
sidering the season, unusually good. 

—Rev. A. H. Coolidge is takihg a 
vacation which will keep hiin away 
for the next two Sundays. The supply 
for next Sunday is not certainly known ; 
the 8th prox., Rev. Edmund Dowse of 
Sberbnrne, will preach. 

—A warrant has been served, call- 
ing a town meeting, Wednesday, Aug. 
4. Among the subjects for considera- 
tion arev The choice of a Committee 
for the preparation of a set of by-laws 
for the use of the town, as provided 
for by the laws of the Commonwealth ; 
raising pay for a eight watchman; the 
employment of a legal agent for the 
town; and the choice of a Board of 
Health. 

—Most of Mr. John W. Snow's 
horses have been suffering from a dis- 
ease called by a Worcester doctor 
"pink-eye." The animals' eyes are 
much inflamed, their limbs swollen, 
their appetite poor, with considerable 
fever, which unfits them for work 
about a week. Mr. S. thinks they 
caught the disease from Worcester 
horses. 

—Monday, Mr. J. Franklin Harvey, 
General Manager of the Central Mas- 
sachusetts Telephone Company aud of 
the Telephone Exchange Company, 
paid us a courteous visit, and substi- 
tuted magneto circuit apparatus for 
the old battery circuit. Though about 
six times as expensive to the company, 
he says they are far lees liable to get 
out of order, and, in the course of 
time, a practical economy. Spencer 
will be visited as soon as the press of 
business will allow. Each patron is 
connected with about 900 others, as 
well as with those of the Central 
Massachusetts Company from Worces- 
ter to Boston, 

linscfh $72, L. Winslow ISO; non- 
residents, B. P. Clark (Cambridge) 
S386 ; A. and K. D. Batchelor (North 
Brookfield) »61, ffia E. Healy (Rut- 
land) 60. 

—Springfield has sent down some 
of her gentry to rusticate in this rural 
town, and, as the time bangs heavy on 
tbeir hands, they are amusing them 
selves with shooting the small birds 
in the vicinity of the village 

—The heaviest rainfall for quite a 
number of years occurred in this place 
last Tuesday, badly washing the roads 
and filling low lands and meadows. 
It will prolong the haying season at 
least one week. 

WARREN. 

—The local farmers have harvested 
a full crop of hay, though in neighbor- 
ing towns tbey have only a three- 
quarters crop. 

—The Warren band of 29 young 
men, with Lyman Powers as leader, 
have made considerable progress of 
late in tbeir regular Thursday evening 
open-air concerts. 

—As the local milk supplies have 
been short lately Hardwick farmers 
are called to the rescue, and tbey are 
now bringing a wagon load of milk for 
the Boston car every afternoon. 

—The two ice houses which furnish 
the village hold enough ice yet for the 
rest of the season. In fact it is so 
plenty that the old price, SO cents a 
hundred pounds, is still charged. 

—Postmaster Hitchcock, who has 
been confined to his home by a heart 
difficulty for three weeks, is gradually 
growing better, though he probably 
cannot attend to business for a long 
time. 

guests in town nrt«| the unusual num- 
ber r>f PXC'irsiousV to the mountain. 
His Excellency, tiov. \Loug has been 
stopping tor several ds^s at the Wa- 
chusett House. Saturday evening the 
comet band tendered him a serenade, 
to which he responded iu a very happy 
manner. 

COUNTY. 

—PeTcy W. Hastings ofLiiiieiiburK, 
who fell in the gymnasium at dishing 
academy at Ashburnham, six week* 
ago, still has no feeling below tie 
neck, and cannot recover. 

—There is talk at Fiakdale of lay- 
ing a water main to Alum P^nd, u 
mile and a quarter away, which would 
give a tall of 140 feet to the village, 
enough for all fire purposes. One man 
offers to give $2000. 

—It is reported that two Cliuton 
men went fishing one week ago latt 
Sunday, on a bet. One of them was 
drowned, the other injured his hand, 
caught cold in it and died from lock- 
jaw ; aud they both were buried the 
following Wednesday. 

[Original] 
DAWNING. 

BY M. 

—The Knowles pump company will 
soon build a blacksmith shop near the 
other shops. The blacksmithing has 
heretofore been done in the big shop, 
but the room is needed for other pur- 
poses. 

—President Bliss, with a party of 
roadmasters and bridge-builders of the 
B. & A. R. R., mande^ a tour of in- 
spection of the athol road Monday, 
with a view to ascertaing the princi- 
pal points where repairs are necessary. 
The B & A. will take, formal posses- 
sion of the line at the close of the 
present week, 

—The'following is an abstract of 
the result of the labors of the census 
enumerators in the town  of Warren : 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The proprietor of the Lake View 
House is about to launch a very large 
sail boat. 

—Thomas McDermott, boss weaver 
at Joseph Mullen's mill, is recovering 
from a broken leg. 

—Lots of people are enjoying trips, 
afternoon and evening, on the little 
steamer Wide Awake, on Furnace 
Pond. 

—The lead piping that brings water 
from the Wheel Shop Pond to the 
tank boose, to supply engines is being 
taken out and replaced by a larger 
iron pipe. 

—A son of Mr. Alphonso Howe 
captured a swarm of wild bees two 
years ago. This year they swarmed 
three times—June 5th, June 13th and 
July 27th—all very large swarms; 
and, what is most remarkable, they all 
tbey all three went on tbe same tree, 
and were hived without difficulty. 

WE8T BROOKFIELD.    , 

—C. L. Olmsted and wife are at 
Long Branch. 

—The town is talking about using 
gasoline to light the town hall building 
and new library. 

—A gang of workmen are digging 
the weeds on the Boston and Albany 
road west of the village. 

—Mr. D. F. Richardson was obliged 
to kill a valuable horse yesterday, on 
account ot a broken leg,  which was 
caused by some wretch, who shot it as | 
it was feeding by the roadside. 

0HARLTON. 

Special Correspondence. 

—About 30 went from here on the 
excursion to Nantasket last Friday. 

i —The inside of the Congregational 
Church has been undergoing repairs. 
Painted, Tarnished, walls tinted, &c, 
a new carpet adds greatly to the ap- 
pearance. 

—Miss Nettie Taylor of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., gave a very interesting read- 
ing in the Universal ist Church, on 
Wednesday evening, July 21, which 
was very, generally liked. 

—Landlord Winslow let his favorite 
horse to one Martin Kennedy, a boot 
bottomer at Morse's, last Saturday 
night, to drive to Westboro, stay uniil 
Sunday, then to Ashland, and home 
Monday. Where Kennedy drove is 
not known but he arrived home on 
Sunday morning, the horse completely 
jaded, as soon as the harness was re- 
moved dropped down and before night 
died. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Assessors, in accordance to 
a vote passed at tbe last annual meet- 
ing,  have had the valuation  of  the 
town   printed, from  which  we glean 
the following facts: Number of polls 
238,   valuation   of   personal    estate 
$69,840,    valuation    of  real    estate 
$364,624, number of dwelling houses 
18.8, acres of land 12,854, horses 198, 
cows 460, sheep 122, rate of taxation 
$16.30 per $1000.    The following is a 
list of persons paying a tax of $50 or 
over, the Cents being omitted: Cheney 
R Adams $74, Jesse Allen 66, PHge 
and   Henry  P. Austin  $87,  Perley 
Ayres,  $54, Moses   O.  Ayres   §65, 
James C. Bemis  $115, Cheney Both- 
well 52, George N. Bi iggs $136, Averv 
C. Bullard $68, Jane E. Converse $50, 
Patrick Cumnings $50, John P Day 
107, David R. Dean $61, Susan Fair- 
bank $116, Timothy N. Fobes $65, 
Mrs. Nancy Fobes 72, Samuel J. Fos- 
ter   51,   Michael Gaffney 52, John 
Gaffney 54, Lewis N. Hatkell $106, 
Wm. E. and Wm. O. Keep $52. Ste- 
phen   Lincoln   $80,  Alonzo Lincoln 
$110, Dauiel M. Parker 147, Alanson 
Prouty  $95,  George  L. Ripley $60, 

I George W. Stone $56, Fabian Tom* I 

Population, . . . , 3887 
Families,     \    ,        .        . 800 
Dwellings,        .        .        . 604 
Farms, „. . ..-•<. ,; ■..-. 139 
Manufactories, .   "•"..' 19 
Saw Mills,        ... 2 
Boot and Shoe Manufactories, 4 
Grist Mills,      ... 2 
Children betMeen 5 and 15, * 833 
Deaths to June 1st, . . ,'. 48 
Insane,     .... 6 
Idiots,      .... 2 
Deaf Mutes,      . . . ,   1 
Blind,      .... .8 
Average No. of persons to a family 4J 
Tbe oldest female, Mrs. Thos. Bur- 
bank, 97 years. Oldest male, Ed 
ward Smith, 89. In I860 the popula- 
tion was 2107: 1865, 2205; 1870, 
2625: 1875, 3260. 

—The committee   of   Pine   Grove 
cemetery are trying.to wake up the lot 
owners to more interest iu  the  ceme- 
tery,  but  they  find it no small'job to 
do so.   Tbe committees of other years 
have never expended the entire appro- 
priation, aud some years  would leave 
$100 or more unexpended. 1 This year 
tbe committee propose to spend  the 
$200  voted by the town, and to do all 
in their power to  transform  the  neg 
lected   burial  place  into a  beautiful 
cemetery which shall be a credit to the 
village.    About 150 yellow pines will 
be cut down, as they are of but  litile 
use  aud prevent the gr?ss from grow- 
ing.    The committee would like to 
bring water into  the cemetery, and 
think  that  for  less  than   $700  they 
could bring   water   fiom   Cu turnings 
pond, which is out  a little way off. 
The village women before tbe war got. 
up a fair for the cemetery's benefit, 
and made some $600, which  has  lain 
untouched   in   the   bank   ever since. 
That with the interest would nuke 
just about enough to do the work, and 
it is thought the women will allow that 
money to be so used.    The committee 
this year are J. B. Lombard, John W. 
Chadsoy    and   George   N.   Newton 
They ask  the lot owners to notify 
them whether tbey  or  the committee 
shall mow  the  lots  and put them in 
trim. 

Awake, oh birds from quiet sleep, 
Gone are the shadows dark and deep; 
Tbe night has passed in slumber sweet, 
So wake the coming morn to greet 
Away to westward shadows fly. 
The flush of morning tints the sky, 
As, clad in robes of gold bright hue, 
She sweeps the eastern portals tbrougn. 
The light wind hastens from afar, 
To hover round her fleecy car. 
To cool the steeds, whose onward coarse 
Has brought her from the living source 
Of all that is, or is to be. 
The budding flowers, in ecstacy. 
Ope wide their beaming lovelit eyes. 
And gaze on ber in mute surprise. 
Then fill the air with tuneful song. 
Ye birds that in the woodland throng. 

Jerold McCarthy, a stage driver, asserts 
that Simms, the murderer who was hanged 
at Fairplay, Col., last Friday, was resur- 
rected and is alive in Leadville, He says 
two men stopped a team near Fairplay 
Friday night and forced the driver to carry 
a sick man, whom he recognized as 
Simms, to the wagon. When within five 
miles of Leadville he was ordered to drive 
back, under strict orders not to breathe a 
word. Stage drivers have been known to 
lie. 

Masonic circles in Indiana are exercised 
over Rev. Mr. Chainey, the Unitarian 
minister of Evansville, who recently 
startled his charge by declaring that he 
had lost his faith in God, that prayer was 
a mockery, and that they had better sell 
their by mn books for waste paper. Chain- 
ey was chaplain, of Reed Masonic lodge 

»nd a month ago steps were taken to ar- 
raign him before the lodge for his ration- 
alistic tendencies, which resulted in his 
expulsion for tin-Masonic conduct Mi. 
Chainey was absent from the trial, but 
was represented by counsel, who claimed 
that the charges did not constitute a Ma- 
sonic offense. The demurrer was over- 
ruled, a plea of not guilty was entered, 
upon which issue was joined, and expul- 
sion was again decreed. Two other Ma- 
sons who indulged expressions of like 
belief are expecting to be expelled, and 
one has already been summoned for trial. 

Go to  C. 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELET, 
Silver and Silver-Plated Wajj 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 
3^-My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examinen 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Ca 
No trouble to show my goods if yon don't wish to buv 

Goods and Low prices always found at '* 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY SI 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

16 FRONT  STREET,  WORCESfli 
THE 

GRAND D E P 0 

READY MADlT CLOTHING] 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colon 
qualities, prices lower than lowest,! 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lo 
of Suits you ever saw, prices froml 
to 820. 

Also a Bi Display of BMDress Suits, at Prices to suit Iyer 
IOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cast 

mere  Pants,   prices from 81.50 
86 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices.       x 
Finally, our Stock Is MI In every department and our prices i 

down to hard pan.    Give ns an Early c»Il and secure aa * 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON   & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 

CLOSING SAL 
-OF- 

Bridgeporf, Pa., n mining town oh the 
sonth-west Pennsylvania road, 32 miles 
south-east of Pittsbnrg, is shocked at the 
abuse of Silas Meyers, a boy of 10 years, 
bound out to William H. Clinb. Silas 
was found chained to a ladder in the cel- 
lar, because he had run away from the 
eruol whippings which fell to his lot and 
are still shown on hit> person iu great black 
and blue weits covered with scabs. The 
neighbors tell a sad tale of overwork and 
abuse, a miner who worked with Obub 
t styfying that the boy was compelled to 
dig coal in the pit with his adopted father, 
and when night came was so tired that he 
could hardly drag himself home, and then 
he was regularly beaten and sent supper- 
less to bed. 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOT! 

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

DAIRYMEN'S FOLLY. 
Some dairymen adhere, even against the 

full light of fact and discovery, to the old 
fashi ned folly of coloring butter with car- 
rots, annatto, and inferior substances, not- 
withstanding the splendid record made by 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Those creameries that get the highest 
prices use tt constantly. It Is sold by 
Druggists. 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN C0A1 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT* REGARD TO COS 

We call particular attention to a lot of 
BOYS' SUITS for S2, 82.50, SI 
S3.50, $4 and  85.    These doits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about  50 per   cent,   less  than 

actual VcJue. 
D. H. EAMES * CO., 

One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner <»ln and Fnat 

WORCESTKR. 

PRINCETON 

—The  Princeton  Base  Ball    Club 
met the Lancasters   upon   the   local 
grounds aud defeated them by a score 
of 19 to a 

—There was a very pleaaaiit service 
of song at the Congregational Church 
Sunday evening Tbe introduction 
of a cornet by Mr. E. E. Howe proved 
very effective. Mr. The*. 8kiuner 
presided at the organ, with bis usual 
efficiency. 

—This delightful summer resort 
seems to be as attractive *» ever, judg- 
ing  from  the  number  of permanent( 

PAIN BOON CEASES 
When Dr. Groevenor's Bellanodyno Po- 
rous Plaster in applied ovei f"e affected 
part unusual strength and efficacy is ob- 
tained. The Bellanodyn Plaster unites 
the constituents of the Belladonna and 
Capsirin Plaster, the first an excellent an- 
odyne, tiie second a potent and speedy 
counter irritant. The antiseptic blended 
with these is washed and purified rubber. 
As physicians are aware, and state, it is of 
great value in rheumatism, sciatica, neu- 
ralgia, pleurisy, liver complaint, and other 
pain producing and harassing maladies. 

Sold by O. Weatherbee, Mechanic St, 
 : 1 as«dMM—^ —! ■  

SICK FOLKS CAN BATS MONEY 

by buying the medicine known as Kidney- 
Wort, ft is a dry. vegetable compound of 
wonderful efficacy in all diseases of the 
liver nmt kidneys. One package makes 
six quarts of medicine which contains no 
poisonous liqnors, being prepared in pure 
water.   See large advertisement. 

WIDE-AWAKE! 
THE Steamer on the rumen Pond at East 

Brooklicld ia now " wide-awake " and ready 
lor botiiien ■ 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO t, P. M., AND 

STJ-NDATS 
FROM 1 TO 9; f. M. 

1 Come and take a ride around the Lake for tbe 
email ram of 10 cents. 

Lift or «*■ 

OT «' priTately 
hour! apply to 

39— 

ordered ontalde of regular 

JOHN A.  UPHAM, 
Eaat Brookfield. 

AGENTS   WANTED  to   <ell   tbe   LIFE   OF 

Gen. Jas. A. GARFIELD 
By his ctmrade In arm> and personal friend, Sea. 
J. 8. Brubin. an author of wide eelabrity. This 
work is complete, authentic, low-prteed. Fully 
illustrated, ftMltively the boat and cheapest 
book. None other offlolsl. Sand Sec at ones (or 
outfit. We give the best terms. Ast quick and 
you can coin money. H0BBARD BROS., Pahr„ 
Sprin gficM, Mats, aw- 4J 

t "GET THE Bt%T" h 
Sand HANCOCK.   Addil™. 
2U CCEKNSKT,      1   CornUUi 
3 MUM,, and t'sneard, N, It. 
«  

Facts Worth Knoi 
einger. Buchu, Mandreke. 8tiHI«*" 

other of tbe beat medicines' •Dowa JS|J 
fully combined in PABKBR-3 QM] 
as to make it the greatest Wood rar 
THE  BEST   BBAI,T1I  AJ"J,M| 

So perieet to the composition of W 
Tonie that no dlsiaae a»«,1»0S»S 
UJBd- Kyoa hare ^Sf^.^TZ 
uiatism. Neuralgia, Bowi-I- K'd»«y«k 
order, or if you need a m»a SHE? 
tiser, the Tonic Is just tbe mM"**, 
is highly ooratlTeand mrlgorataW" 

'"Seaikr! Parkai'sOlnserToirt 
drtok, but sue Best and Purest «■ 
ev»r made, compoundedI by a *e#^ 
cut rely different from  Bi *•«;,£* 
tlous, and all other Tonics. T 
Vour druggist can Supply »»» 
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tncy Cast 
Sf.50 

KIACIIS, 
ale and Retail Dealer in 

\k Fancy Goods, 
Offers 

ILACK FRENCH   LACES, 
fORCHON " 
p-ALENCENNES « 
RUSSIA 
.DUCHESS " 

.SPANISH '       " 
(MECHLIN 

JBRAHANT " 
fCLUNY " 

BURG EDGINGS, 
AND 

INEW SWISS AND INDIAN 

[broidery 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

1 CREPE LISSE RUCHING, 

=ull and 3 Rows, only 25 cents a 
, several styles, a decided bargain. 

: New and Choice Colors in 

AND FANCY RIBBONS 

A FEW OF THE 

"BARGAINS f 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
, (Successor to W. Flnlay & Co.) 

WOK C E S TER. 

ATTENTION, 
SPORTSMEN! 

|50 DOZ. LACE SCARFS 
irorth • 75c, Creme and White. 

mdonr prices j 
I. secure as 

|HN C. MACINNES, 
(Sucoeseor to Wm. Finlay A Co..) 

|ter. l|   |0R C E S T E R, 
[Main Street,  Opposite Old 

South   Church. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed.at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12Jc DRESS GOODS, 
Oaly 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

I take pleasure iu calling the at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
ING GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock, just received, Selected and 
Imported expressly for my own 
trade. 

This ia the largest stock of 
Guns ever offered outside of Bos- 
ton, and for variety second to 
none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled MuzzleTLoader imported 
from 

S7toS10. 
It Is perfectly astonishing to note the good 

effects oi a day's limit In the woods upon ihe 
general netlth. spirits and appetite, and Wor- 
cester County attVrds torn* of the best shooting 
In in small game that can be found in Now Eng- 
land. 

plow HB acre per day at the same depth. 
Kris claimed, also, "that the diggers in 
penetrating the ground ease too weight of 
the engine to a considerable extent tiff the 
traveling wheels, and also by their back 
action drive the engine forward." 
,  b», , . 

NASBT. 

THE CORNERS HAVE SOME IDEAS AS TO 

THE NOMINATION AT CINCINNATI, AND 

,MAKE A GRIEVOUS MISTAKE—BUT TBET 

BECTIFr IT AT ONCE. 

ITHI 

TO COST; 

lot of 
;o, s. 

se Suits 
Is are 
ban 

intl Front! 

lift or CAB* 
ddi't&s, *o* ***f 
1   Corohill, 

JO. 1880. 
if   STYLES"! 

[EW "GOODS ! 
Ith the return of Spring. 1 would ajrain oall 
■Mention or o>y friends, and the pnblio gen- 
tly to my unusually large, and earelully se- 
led stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
I Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call and 

s best line of 

eign & Domestic Fabrics 
jas ever been offered in this town,   We are 
iji ready to show goods and quote prices, 

-tier you wish to purchase or not.   We have 
lived the largest line of 

IB' MUSHING GOODS, 
JjfcTC ever bad the pleasure to offer and we 
I Mil thorn at low prices. 

I. J. POWERS, 
JMiiui.t, Tailor  and  Dealer in 

"■:  's Furnishing Goods 
t Uechimlo Street Near Railroad Station. 

Youorn bay Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street,  opposite Old 
South   Church.    Worcester. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Tou Want Insurance in 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, ihe only gun of the 
kind in the world. 

REMEMBEB   IHE   PLACE, 

NO, 2 FRONT SUBSET EXCHANGE, 
{Old Theatre Building,) 43—is 

Worcester. 
A. B. F. KIMEY. 

8t«  gytttttv £tttt. 

Knot 
aUske,3tUli3irM 

Atest Btood Fur!*** 
ED AND srRBS" 
FIVBB CSlil>. 
^position of PVK23 
•a esn longewj" 
•apejiala. ""■J1 

a mild tuf&El 
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mtlgoratiMW" 
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[and Pores! *aiaW f" 
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INSURANCI., 

lilB & BEHIS, 
! LINCOLN STREET, 8PE&CER. 

NCASHIRE, NEnJa°nd 

r nfi1.1^' GIeDS F»'l8. N. Y' 
KBIBE, Manchester, N. H.; 

Flo. _ UONAL. Worcester 
fe A%-¥IER MUTUArI0^ter' 

CHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

3BURGMUTUAL.        Ktckta£ 
wi>   VVILL 

I- O. O. P. 
J? Vis^^^^nesda, evening 

klonTr^^c,TORWOOD,K-a- pjltKg'r
d^»d»y»T<>»l»S.Aag. 4,;Fonrth 

CALL *T HT OFFICB AND CONSULT MB, 

LIST  OP THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED  BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, Nei* *"ork, 
PHC3NIX, Hartford, 
FIBE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia, 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'8, « 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN^S FD1.D, San Franolseo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WE8TERN ASSUBAFOE. Toronto, 
atoUCESTER, Massaohnselts. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATEHTOWN, Watertown, N. V. 
ST. NICHOLAS, M ew York, 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL Boston. 

i3sn3Bi>ETsrr>Bisrr. 

JAMES   PICKFP, Kdltor. 

"p CONFEDERATE X ROADS ) 
(wich is in the State uv Kentucky,) > 

Joon 26, 1880. ) 
Tbe Corners is alluz being made the 

vioifm uv mistakes, which will never end 
till we git rid uv Joe Bigler, or till our 
penpUi git into a habit uv reedin. On 
somv tit counts I wish our people did reed. 
They woodent make so many blunders, 
but on the other hand they woodent be go 
easy to manage. It is a bad thing for 
Dimpeiisy when neoplo git to reedin for 
theirbelves. 

Jfjle Bigler come aiound to Bascotn's 
last nite and reportid that he hed advices 
from Cincinnati, and that the nominashen 
uv Tilden and reform vraz a sboor thing. 
He said the Southern Brigadiers hed so 
decidid, and that settled it. 

Bleevin in the words uv this arch de- 
seever which takes dejite in eonfusin us, I 
immtjitly organized the Faithful into a 
meetin. I remarkt that we hed wunst 
more a candidate under wich we coOd 
rally. In 1864 we wuz' compelled to cast 
our ballots for a man wioh coodent help 
slawterin some uv our brothers, tho to do 
nim justice, I would say that he did jest 
as lilileuv it as he oood. The conven- 
slicn nuw in seshun don't make no sich 
mistake. Saml. J. Tilden hez ever bin 
tho freutl uv the South, and never drord 
no swo,»d agin it. He wuz our frend fust 
and last and I shel never cees to, revere 
his nime till 1 forgit the $450 he paid me 
for 4y -vote at St. toois four years ago. 
He la* vo Woo coted hirelin which went 
fort^tnj/iestroy us ez did OarfWd; he is 
a m»n nVpoeco. whioh is wat we want 
the No'-ih nlluz nominate. In the South j 
we ^ different views. Then I moved 
the imipshun of the following resoloo- 
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Walking  Match. 

UWRY W.KING, 

Ittoflfly ac Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

I^RTH   BJMMIWIELB, 

Contestant* from all parts of tha C ty and 
Connty Socking to S. L. PAKAS A CO., Tailors, 
*7» Main St., Worcester, Mass., Bay State House 
Bloek, to seeara the first oholce from their large 
and beantifal stoek of Fine Woolens, whleh they 
are making np Into Srst class garments, at prlees 
which defy competition. An inspection of their 
stoek to respectfttlly desired, as they feel eonfl- 
dent that all will go %w%y well laited. H, B. 
Our fifth large Invoice ol Choice Styles is this 
day opened on onr counters for Inspection.    32tf 

WANTED. 

Bpewsw, Jlljr 17, 1880. P" °'»|f«'S8' 

Guess it will be Governor Long for an- 
other year. Henry L. Pjerce will not re- 
turn from Europe until late in the fall. 

State Treasurer Endicott retires this 
fall, having well served the whole term 
allowed by the constitution. Tax Com- 
missioner Gloason has been mentioned 
for the place, but we do not know of a 
happier choice than Charles Adams, Jr., 
of North Brookfleld, for there is a genius 
for such work in that family. 

It seems to be generally understood thai 
the campaign is not to be opened until 
September and our readers will not be 
sorry, as they have solar heat enough to 
endure without political heat being ad- 
ded. Those who wish for a dose of light 
politics wiU be satisfied with a little of 
Nasby which we print this week. 

—       ... e      ' ■ 
The Commonwealth club of Worcester 

is the latest political mystery. It states by 
it" circulars one week that it is in favor of 
no particular party and then sends to our 
republican town committee for a list of 
our republican voters saying:it desires to 
us-e it for the good of the republican party 
only. This club seems to be an animal 
with % republican head and a democratic 
tail and a body made up ot side issues, and 
perhaps it has a "barl" attached. At any 
rate we fail to see what good it will ac- 
complish in the coming campaign. 

Cultivation by steam has been success- 
fully accomplished in England with a 
steam digger, a recent invention, whkh, 
worked by a single cylinder engine of 
eight horse power, under 70 pounds press- 
ure of steam, digs at the rate of 10 aores 
per day land that takes three horses to! 

jR solved, That the Dimmocrisy uv Ken- 
tucl t, now cz ever depricates the nomin- 
ash u uv men for civil oflises wich hev 
not in but military records back 'em. 

I weteed, That holdin the late war to be 
an nprovoked assault upon the liberties 
uv to South, we rejoice that the Dirue- 
kra c Convenshen hez given us a candi- 
date Which has no military record to 
apo >gize for, and no blood of the South 
to a swer for. 

1\ solved. That the Corners, in tho in- 
tenlt uv constitooshnel liberty, and uv 
frod Government, will give S. J. Tilden 
evefy vote in the precinct, and ef any 
ni^er or Northern agitator in these parts 
att mpts to break our unanimity by votin 
foi tlarlield, that his bed shel be broken 
pri nptly and to wunst. 

' he resolooshens was passed immejitly, 
an Bascom wuz so delited that he to 
wi lit amiounst a suspenshun uv the rools, 
an remarkt that in view uv the speedy 
op lin uv Tilden's barl, he would also 
op la barl, and wood give credit tonite, 
ef is glade into bankruptcy tomorrer. 
Bufadm dees git delileful streeks now and 
the i> 

1 anything was now ez I wanted it. 
Ba cm wuz tappin a fresh barl, and the 
Di roorisy stood round in a state uv ex- 
pe ancy wioh may be imagined but can- 
no he described. Our mouths wuz a 
Wi arin for the likker wich wuz to come. 
Bu som wuz a fillin the bottle to pass it 
an ind, when jis at the most unforchoonit 
tin >, Pollock, the Illraoy disturber, come 
in. That man is alluz a bird uv ill-omen. 

Wgler," sed he, *'I have jist received a 
tel gram from Cincinnati. It aint Tilden 
at B." 

Who is it?" I demandid. 
Sineral Winfield S. Hancock,' sed he. 

"a Wfel soljer." % 

ltd he and Bigler walked out, Bigler 
I® in at mo in the most feendish manner, 

am very seldom caught in a dilemma 
W i I can't git out uv, but this rather 
sti gored me, and it did the Dimeocrisy 
as tabled. 

lancock!" growled Issaker Gavitt. 
" tty. Hancock wuz a soljer wioh wxus at 
G tpsbarg, and fought agin us." 

fancoek, be d <4» g«d Deekin 
Bram, "he fit against us from fust to 
la" 

took me several minks to collect my- 
s« | wioh I did whHe I was burning the 
rolooshens wioh we hed past. But I 
fi Ily got my thots together. 

My frends," sed I, "dflat be too fast. 
C ne to think uv it, we vu too fast to go' 

to passin resolooshens till we knowd fur 
sertin wat we wnz a reso:oottn about. We 
hev committid them resolooshens to the 
flames, and won't pass no more till we 
hev wot the Convensbnn actooally did, 
under the name of the president and sek- 
retary. Then we will pass a set wich will 
re-affirm wat they hev dun with great 
cheerfulness and alakrity. 

"A Dimekrat's fust dooty is to obey his 
Convenshun, and to do wat his Conven- 
shun direx him to do. I don't deny but 
wat my heart is some wat tried by the 
nominashen uv a Fedrel soljer wich bore 
arms agin us. But why sbood we repine? 
And why shood we question the wisdom 
uv the choice? Wich seckshun controied 
that Convenshun ? Paws and refleck. 
Wuz it the North or the South P The 
Convenshun wuz controied entirely by 
the Solid South. The Brigadeers wuz all 
ther. Ther tvuz Wade Hampton, uv 
blessed memory. Ther wuz all uv em. 
Bare this in mind, ther wuznH a nigger 
delegail in die entire Convenshun, NOT 

ONE! It wuz a Convenshun of white 
men, acting for white men, and in the 

interest of the white men's party. 
"Does it make any difference to the 

Corners who the figger head is that is put 
up? Not at all. The Corners wants re- 
leef in the shape uv money from the Fed- 
rel Tresury, and that immejitly. 

'•To win wo hev got to keny some 
Northern States, and would it hev been 
policy to hev put up a Brigadeer in gray 

: to hev skeered the Northern Dimocrisy, 
w hose stum icks are still weak ? We can 
forgive a Fedrel Gineral which, fur the 
sake uv bein President, is willing to undo 
ez a Piesident all that he did ez a soljer. 
We hev not gone back unto ourselves in 
nominatin him. Ef he goes back on bis- 
self, that is his own bizness. Ef he is for 
bard money or soft money, he means the 
triumph uv the South. Micklellan, ef he 
had been elected, wood hev done just as 
well for us ezJefison Davis, and so will 
Hanoobk." 

We adjourned with three rheers for 
Hancock and the platform, tho we hedn't 
received the platform and didn't know 
nothing about it. But, ez in the case of 
uv the nominashen, we know the men 
which made it. and that's enufit 

Kentucky will role up a good old fash- 
ioned Dimoeratic majority this Fall, 
sboor.        PETROLEUM V. NASBY, 

Exultant. 

P. S.—Bascom is concerned about the 
barl. I satisfied this much doubting man 
byashoorin him that Tilden's barl wood 
be opened just tbe same. But the Nash- 
nel Committy want to be in haste about 
fixin that. We k'n take a candidate on 
trust, but the barl mast be a reality. We 
must know all about that, and for shoor. 

P. V. N. 

WEEKLY NEWS DIARV 

Mrs. John G. Saxe, wife of the poet, 
died at her home, at 88 First place, 
Brooklyn, Saturday night, of bronchitis. 
She was 60 years old and a native of 
Bridport, Vt., and lived in Albany for 
some years. She had been unable to do 
any literary work for the past year on ac- 
count of illness. She leaves two sons 
and one daughter, all grown up. 

Bodine, Clark, Rathbone and Fisher re- 
turned to New York, Monday, from their 
shooting excursion in England. Bodine 
states that he did not favor the last match 
with Halford. He wrote to Stanhope, 
President of the British Association, dis- 
avowing the match, and Stanhope replied 
ofljcially, also disavowing it as an inter- 
national contest. Bodina's gun case, on 
examination by tbe customs officers yes- 
terday, was found to contain two pairs of 
kid gloves, six pairs of ladies' silk hose, 
six ladies' silk scarfs, and three rolls of 
black silk. 134 yards in all. The goods 
and the ease of rifles were seized under 
the smuggling act. 

An Amherst farmer's wife lately be- 
came satisfied that a skunk had taken up 
his abode in the cellar, and a neighbor 
who Was younger and more active than 

her nusband was prevailed upon to take 
uplarms against tbe intruder. The ad- 
vanoe was sounded, but, under the empty 
box. three, instead of one, animals con- 
tested with the valiant farmer, who finally 
retired flushed with victory, but an eager 
desire to bory his clothes, boots and all. 
The mistress of the house in which tbe 
battle raged counts thirty pounds of butter 
and all her cooked food as minor items of 

The Times has a despatch (which has 
since been pronounced a hoax), dated Au- 
gust 2, from Burlington, Vt., stating that 
Wm. J. Farr was brought th«re for med- 
ical treatment.   He has had a Republican 
flag flying 'rom his hotelvat East Middle- 
bury, and was warned to take it down. 
Not doing so. some persons called him 
np at night, 89th nit., gagged and dragged 
him into the road.    He was taken into a 
barber's abop and asked if he would take 
down his flag.    He refused.    The gang 
then held him while they shaved off Us 
his beard and ail t'e hair on his bead, 
making four scalp wounds with a razor. 
They then took him to the bank of Otter 
Creek, asked him aeain if he would take 
down his flag, and he refused.  Tbey then 
lied his feet together, bandageo bis mouth, 
and threw him into the creek and drew 
him out by the rope three times.    Tbey 
next tied him to a tree, leaving him.   He 
was  found   senseless  there, on  Friday 
morning, and taken home.    He was ter- 
ribly bruised, and the scalp wounds will 
disfigure him for life.    The Sheriff and 
State Attorney of Addison county are en- 
deavoring to discover the ruffiians. 

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
ruined First National Bank was held at 
Brattleboro, Vt, yesterday, at the town 
ball.   Keceiyer Price, in whose hands the 
bank now is, was invited to come before 
the meeting and give such information to 
the stockholders as might be proper for 

him' to disclose.    This invitation he ac- 
cepted,  and  it was learned  from  bun 

that the liabilities, both real and contin- 

gent, aside from the capital stock, would 

probably reach over 81,000,000.   The as- 
sets  be was unable to give, but it was 
generally inferred that an assessment of 
the stockholders would finally bo neces- 
sary.    One of the directors refused to be 
catechised, saying that he considered the 
questions    decidedly    impertinent,   and 

doubted the authority of his interrogator 
to. appear at the maofiog.    After ■boot 
four hours 01 discussion, the meeting de- 
cided to appoint a committee of three— 
F. H. Harris of Brattleborougfa, L.  J" 
Pierce of Chester and S. W. Kimball of 
Brattleboro—to act with the directors for 
the interest of the stockholders.     The 
meeting also instructed Beceiver Price to 
use his influence toward putting the fugi- 
tive president, S. M. W Ate, into msol- 
vency.    The   belief was expressed that 
the valuation of his property wo:ild fall 
far short  of the  reported   anticipation. 
Upwards  of 81000  was  subscribed   by 
stockholders and others ,»<■ a reward for 
the return ol Waite. and   a  committee 
was appointed   to solicit   subscriptions 
from others who have manifested a will- 
ingness to pay for his captnre. after which 
the meeting adjourned subject to a call 
by the committee. 

The  return  of Congressman  Rice of 
Worcester as representative from the 9th 
district seems to be a foregone conclusion, 
though some of the rural papers are kick- 
ing against   him    rather    energetically,, 
we observe, because he hails from  Wor- 
cester, which has a way of getting and 
keeping nearly all the local offiees that is 
particularly aggravating to the ambitious 
and hungry  rustics.     But  Mr.  Rice has 
been a very acceptable congressman, and 
something better than sectional  reasons 
should be given for fiuling to return him. 
—[Athol Transcript 

Lippincott's Magazine usually has sev. 
eral articles one would not like to miss. 
In tbe August number the most notable 
papers are: An Old English Home,by 
Rows Kingsley. daughter of Canon Kings- 
ley; Where Lightning Strikes, by George 
J. Varney; The Early Days of Mormon- 
ism, by Frederic G. Mather, whose mate- 
rial was derived from eye witnesses; and 
Dngeness, Gen. Greene, Sea Island Plan- 
tation, which is described by Frederic A. 
Ober. Studies in the Slums and Adam 
and Eve are continued. The latter is one 
ot the best novels now runnini in anv 
magazine. s J 

Rochefort's return to Paris was more 
exciting than comfortable. He was im- 
mediately surrounded at the station by 
such numbers anxious to embrace him 
that he was nearly squeezed to death. 
A sudden surge of the crowd carried him 
close to a carriage, in whith ho at length 
found refuge with two or three friends, 
though even then he would not have been 
safe from the unpleasant endearments of 
the crowd but for one  or  two  broad- 
shouldered fellows who finally cleared a 
passage.   People kept pressing to the cab 

—u ™»i»f uwaeu IOOO as minor items or windows, and insisted on shaking hands 
loss compared with the general diseom-' "^ *>ohefijrt, and this went on for fully 
fort of the fight and victory. t^^m ^"D* lbo carriage was, af. 

lowed to move off. 



CSmtrdlaa, 

Through the sunny houra of ctuMhogd, 
At life's ever-reattess tide, 

WeR I know to nnieen spirit 
Lingered ever at my ride s 

to the radiant dream, of boyhood. 
Draped in fancy's brilliant hue, 

8H11J own the witching presence, 
Stealing all my visions through. 

Undefined, the soothing influence 
SHU attends me, night and day, 

Guarding with angelic fondness, 
Watching lea I go astray; 

And, when twilight draws the curtains 
Gettiy o'er the weary earth, 

When the young flowers droop In slumber, 
And the timid stars have birth ;— 

Then the mystic spell grows stronger, 
And a hand enfolds my own; 

When I hear the winning eadenoe 
Of a deep and loving tone, 

All my visions, fancy-freighted, 
Fade before the glorious Heal; 

Earth has grown indeed au Eden— 
I have found my Bright Ideal. 

—LuOur 0. Bigg$. 

The Mill_Chimney. 
Twas when I was oourting Katie that the 

accident Vm going to tell yon about hap- 
petted. Bnt for that same accident, I don't 
think Katie an' I would be man an' wife 
tkia day, for yon see my father was set 
•gam* the match, Katie being only a labor- 
er's daughter, while he himself was fore- 
man in the mills, getting good 'wages, and 
thought a great deal of by bis employers. 
An* if it wasn't for Katie, I don't think Td 
be here now to tell you about it, for 'twas 
she that saved my life, through hitting on a 
plan that never once came into the heads of 
me or of my comrades- aye, or of those 
fi_* you'd have thought would know better 
than any of us. 

I was not brought up to my father's trade, 
having been taken when yonng by a brother 
Of my mother's, a master bricklayer living 
in the town.    When my uncle died I came 
home to Lisgarven for a bit,  just to see my 
father, and finding that they were at work 
on the new buildings at the  mills,   I looked 
for employment there, an' got it at once. 
Lisgarven Mill is a flour mill,  an* a pretty 
place it was in those' days,  with the river 
running just by the old red-brick buildings, 
an' the big water-wheel always going round 
an' round.   The river falls into a larger one 

„   a little lower down, an' the tide comes up 
as far as the mill, BO 'tis in boats that most 
of the corn is brought in, an' the flour car- 
ried away,    "lisn't half so pretty a place 
now; there are big whitewashed buildings 
alongside of the old brick ones, the big 
wheel is stopped, an' you hear the whirr of 
the engines instead of the sound of the 
water.   But they makes a power of money 
there, an' gives a deal of employment. 

As I was saying, I got taken on as a brick- 
layer.   Katie's father was working there, 
too, an' I used to see her bringing him his 
dUotor, uuu, uilev a bit,  I bog*n to think 
that I'd like to have her bringing me mine, 
too.   She was aft pretty a girl then as you'd 
aae anywhere—she's good-looking to this 
day—an' I soon became that fond of her 
that I'd have done anything a'most to get 
her.   She herself was willing enough ; 'twas 
ay father that made all the difficulty.   He 
was a proud man ; as proud in his way as 
any gentleman, and he was right down mad 
St the notion of my marrying a laborer's 
daughter.   To be sure, I was earning good 
wages, an' might have married without ask- 
ing any one's leave if I'd been so minded, 
but I didn't like to go again the old man 
that had always been good to me.   Beside, 
Katie was just as proud as himself,   an' 
would have nothing to say to me unless he 
was satisfied.   I got the owner to speak to 
him, but sure 'twasn't a bit of use."  - 

•' How would you like, sir," he says to the 
owner, "if I had a daughter, to have Master 
Philip taken up with her, an' wouldn't that 
be the same thing?" 

I believe that the owner didn't think it 
would be all the same thing, but my father 
wouldn't hear the reason from him any 
more than from me; so Katie an' I had noth- 
ing for it but to wait in the hope of his 
coming round, an' very little hope we had 
of that same. 

As we were putting up a steam engine in 
the mill, we had, of course, to have a big 
chimney, an' we got a man down from town 
to build it—one of them chaps that builds 
chimneys an' nothing else, an' thinks no- 
body knows anything about it but them- 
selves. I was working along with him, an* 
indeed 'twas I that built the most of it, an' a 
right good job it was. 'Twas finished by 
Christmas—ten year ago this Christmas 
coming on—all but the lightning conductor, 
an' that was not put up owing to the owner's 
wanting to make inquiries when he'd go to 
town, an' to see for himself what would be 
the best kind to use. The proprietor was a 
scientific sort of a gentleman, an' had ideas 
of his own—sometimes they'd be better 
than other people's, sometimes maybe not 
so good. 

At any rate, there was a delay about the 
conductor, an' in the meantime the engines 
were at work, and the big chimney was 
smoking away like blazes. Mr. Brown, the 
strange workman, had gone away, saying 
very condescending-like, that he was sure 
Jim Forde (that was me) would be able to 
fasten the rod to the chimney as well as he 
could do it himself. He took all his scaf- 
folding with him, but before he went away 
he fixed a beam with a pulley in it into the 
top of the chimney, an' left a long rope 
hanging through it, so that a man could be 
hoisted up at any time; an' there the rope 
hung dangling, week after week, until the 
owner came home, bringing the rod along 
with hint. 

Once it l|ad coiuo. there was no good los- 

me now,  Mr. 

ing any more time in fixing it, so on 8»tm- 
day afternoon in January, up I went ea a 
plank slung securely at the end of the rope, 
my tools along with me, an* settled my*e„ 
astride on the stone coping. ■ 'Twas rather 
late in the day, but the morning had bees 
too wet an'stormy to work, an' the owner 
was as impatient to get the job done as if it 
hadn't been himself that was hindering a 
all this time. I was as muoh at home atop 
of the chimney as I was on the ground, an' 
I worked on without once looking down, un- 
til my job was finished, an' I was putting 
up my tools. Then, all of a sudden, I heard 
a rattling noise, an', looking over, I saw the 
plank going down very fast I called out; 
"Hullo, there! send that up again, will 
you ? " but the only answer I got was a loud 
jaugh, for all the world like silly Jerry the 
natural's; and sure enough there he was, 
standing by the windlass, jumping an' clap- 
ping his hands. 

I looked about for the man whose business 
;t was to manage the windlass, but not a 
sign of him was there, an' in a minute I 
heard the rattle of the pulley again, an' saw 
that the rope was running through it in the 
wrong direction, I made a grab at it, but 
twas jerked out of my hand, an' before I 

could catch it again the end had slipped 
through, an' there I was, more than a hun- 
dred feet from the ground, not knowing 
how in the world I was to get down, an' 
Jerry dancing an' capering below, calling 
out: 

"Gome down and thrash 
Forde, won't you ? " 

Then I remembered that a few days be- 
fore I had found this boy annoying Katie, 
an* had given him a cut with a switch I had 
had in my hand. He had slunk away with- 
out a word at the time, but it seems he re- 
membered the blow, aud took this way of 
being revenged. 

Well, at first I was scarcely frightened, 
expecting somehow that once the people be- 
low knew of the fix I was in, they'd fiud 
some way or other of getting me out of it. 
Bnt, when I came to think of it, deuce a bit 
of a way could I hit on myself, an' sure I 
knew more about chimneys than any one 
else in the place. Twas getting late, too; 
there wouldn't be much more than another 
half hour of daylight, an' the wind was ris- 
ing—a could hear it whittling through the 
trees.   ... 

By this time people knew what hud hap- 
pened, au' a crowd was collecting; I could 

see them coming from all parts, for of course 
I had a view all about, I saw a boy go up 
to the door of the counting-houses, an' pres- 
ently young Squire Philip came running out 
as if for his life. When he came, 
he took the command like, an' began giving 
directions, an* the people, who had only 
stared at first, now ran here an' there as he 
sent them. Fiast they brought out a long 
ladder, an' fixed it on the roof below the 
chiiancy. I could have told them that 'twas 
too-sjaort, knowing ass' I did the length of 
every ladder in the place; but somehow, 
though I heard their shouts plainly, I could 
not make them hear mine; it seemed as if 
the voices went up, like some. 

Then there was a great delay while they 
went for a longer ladder; and this, too, 
didn't reach half way. A man climbed up 
it, however, an' called out to know had I a 
bit of string in my pocket that I could let 
down. Not a bit could I find. I had had a 
big ball only the day before, but I had 
token it out of my pocket an' put it on a 
shelf at home. I took off my braces, an' 
fastened them an' my pocket-handkerchief 
together; but they didn't near reach the 
top of the ladder, BO that plan had to be 
giving up. 

All this time the wind was rising, an' I 
was getting numb with the cold, an' stiff an* 
cramped from being so long in in the posi- 
tion. There was a big clock right over the 
gateway just opposite, an' I saw that it only 
wanted tweuty minutes of five; it would be 
nearly dark at five, au' onoe the darkness 
set in, what lilltle hope I had would be 
gone. 

The young squire seemed to have gone 
away by this time, but there was my father 
among the crowd, an' who should I see, 
standing next to him, and holding on by bis 
arm, but Katie I They had forgotten every- 
thing but the fright about me, an' he seemed 
to be talking to her an' comforting her. 
After a bit I saw the young squire again; he 
had a big thing in his hand looking like 
pocket-handkerchiefs stretched over a frame, 
an' I saw that it was a kite, and that they 
meant to send a string up to me in that way. 
But you never in all your life saw such an 
unmanageable kite. First 'twas too heavy, 
then 'twass too light, and then the time they 
seethed to lose making a tail to steady it. 
I heard after that part of that same tail was 
made of bank-notes Squire Philip took out 
of his pocket when he could get nothing else 
quick enough. He got them all back later, 
for not a man, woman or child in the place 
would have touched one of them when they 
saw him using them in that way. 

When the kite did go up at last the wind 
was so high that they could not manage it 
properly.. It came very near me once, an' X 
made a snatch at the string, nearly over- 
reaching myself in doing so; but I missed 
it, an* just then there came a terrific gust of 
wind, the striog broke, an' the kite was 
carried away, an' stuck fast in the branches 
of a big tree behind the proprietor's house. 
I looked over at the clock to see how much 
time was left me, an' I found that I could 
uot see the hands any longer; the darkness 
had come on in the bat few minutes. Then 
1 gave up all hope, for I knew I could never 
hold on till morning. 

I tried to think of death, an' to make my- 
self ready for it, bnt I couldn't—not a'pray- 

•rnora good word could I call to mimd, only 
going over an' over again in my bead the 
way twould an happen—how the people 
would go away one by one, how Pd be toft 
alone in the darkness an' the howling wind 
an* how at last I'd not be able to hold oil 
longer, an' fall an' be found in the morning 
all crushed out of aliape.   The people below 
seemed to have given up all thoughtof help- 
ing me now, an* were standing quite quiet. 

'Twas so dark by this time that I catxld 
not distinguish the faees at all; I could just 
make out Squire Philip in his dark suit 
among the white mill-men, an' poor Katie. 
She  was crouching down on the ground 
now, her apron over her head.   All of a 
sudden I saw her leap up with a great ray, 
an' clap her hands, an' call out something. 

Then there was a confused sort of shout, as 
if every one in the crowd was saying the 
same thing at the same time, an' then Squire 
Philip, making a sign to eilenoe them, put 
his two hands up to his mouth, an' sang out 
in a Toice that came up to me above the 
noise of the wind: 

" Take of your decking, and ravel it; the 
thread trill reach the ground." 

At first I didn't understand him,  being 
dazed like, but then the meaning came on 
me like a message from Heaven.   I got off 
one of my socks with some trouble—nice 
new ones they were, too, of Katie's own 
knitting, that she had given me fora Christ 
mas box—an'with the help of my teeth I 
loosened one end of the thread.   It gave 
readily enough after that, an' when I had a 
good piece of it ripped I tied mylnjfeto 
the end of it to make it heavy an'let it drop, 
ripping more an' more of the sock as it went 
down.    Then I felt it stop, an" presently 
there came a shout telling me to wind it up 
again.    Very slowly an' carefully I did it, 
fearing the string would break, an* when 
the last bit of it came up,  there was a piece 
of strong twine tied to the end of it    The 
twine in its turn brought the rope I had 
gone up by, an' then I felt that I was ,safe. 

I managed somehow to put it through the 
pulley, an' to haul up the plank, an' as soon 
as they had fastened the other end to the 
windlass below, they gave me the word to 
come down. 

I was so numb and stiff that I could not 
fix myself on the plank, but I managed some- 
how to cling to the ropes with my hands. 
Down, down, I came, every. turn of the 
windlass making the   voices  below  seem 
nearer an' nearer, an' when I was w^hin a 
few feet of the ground there were a 
pairs of arms ready to catch me, an' 
of hands held out to me, and ah 
voices to welcome me.   An' there 
father waiting for me, an' Philip sayhjg: 

" But for the girl he'd have beenuj there 
still.   Not one of the rest of us woi 
thought of the stocking; 'twas the 
idea Fve come across this many a da; 
has saved his life, Forde, aud you 
fuso your consaiit avty logger." 

Bat when I looked round for Ka)ie, she 
was nowhere to he seen.   She in 
slipped off as soon as she saw I was, 

The young squire hurried my father-an' 
me away, I didn't quite know where, 1 va_ 
so dazed, but in a minute or two I foind 
myself in a warm lighted dining-room at the 
master's house, and Master Philip pouing 
out a glass of brandy for me, an' shaking 
hands with my fattier. I was glad to getihe 
brandy, for I was worn out with fright ui' 
cold; but as soon as I could, I made ny 
escape, an' went down to Katie's cottage, I 
hadn't been there five minutes when ttere 
was a knock at the door, and in walks my 
father. He went straight up to Kaie, 
holding out his hand, 

"Katie, my girl," he said, " I've comi to 
ask your pardon for anything I've ever aid 
or done against you, an' if you an' Jim are 
still of the some mind I won't hinder pu 
from marrying. 'Tis you have the bat 
right to him, for you've saved his life." 

"And *tiB proud an' glad I am that I wuj 
able to do that same, Mr. Forde," std 
Katie. -1- 

"And you'U marry him, won't you, iy 
dear?" 

" If you're satisfied, sir." 
And with that he kissed her; and frtn 

that day to this, he and Katie have been he 
best of friends. He lives with us foAe 
last year or so, for he was getting a lisle 
past his work, an' the proprietor pensiond 
him off. He hi very happy with us, andae 
is never tired of telling the children ie 
story of the way that their mother's clevr- 
ness saved my life. 

■ THAT ACTS AT THE SAM   I 

THE LIVER, 
THE BO*.. 

and the KIDNEYS. 
Thii combined action g*a *tM».| 

\derfitlpoaer to curt all diseases. 

*^y Are We Sick?| 
Because we aUou tke*greattrgantl 

\to besoms   clogged or torpid,   tmd\ 
\ poisonous humors are there] - -for* forcedV 
Unto the Hood that should be eanxUedt 
\naturaUy, 

< 

Bll.IOPmS*. PILES, COTSTTP1TI05,1 

SKSSES, A1TD HEUTOUi 
DISOttDEBS, 

\bg causingfree action of these organtX 
land restoring their power to throw < 
Iditcase. 

w3fff»^&£?_tt.l Why .Score nervous or ties fceada. 
Why have sleepless aJgfcU I 

Use KIDNEY WOET oaf fgofc* to I 
I luaUh. It it a dn/.ttgttaiUcompoundand] 

\&riUofyour 
/or you. 

WILLS, SISSASDSn A CO., 
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MAIN 
WM. SUMNER & SON 
STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, MAiSg 

(Same Floor as ihe Wordstar County Musio SVhool 
The ratings of the Centennial Ji'nises on Steinw*, v.,<i vv.ty   1. lain] 

•I.) 

while   96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfectionlintl'i'*  ""N 
next highest exhibitor reachwl »0J only.    The above is -h,     'f!1'*"- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by   the judges tt,»T"r y m]- 
28,   1877, which   was intended  as a rebuke to L _,"_, iS'^** 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent 6 "Z     T1 

cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen »t »Uy tim« „,',?!? 
rooms in New York. y ,me at U»8l 

IF IN WANT OF A PLANO~FORn 
OR   ORGAN 

Go where yon will find a large assortment, not only of oni 
inak<;s, which you can judge and compare the merit* of different i,,«,L   dl*» 
by side.   And first of all THE CHICKERING & SONS PIANO  .,n?tnu»Mti i 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand n variable climate   that n_'?° Ulat 1 
round and full 25 ye,ars to come.   We also ask yon to try one of th!;. 5? wil11 
UPRIGHT PIANOS.   Their arent power combined w      theirfw^ N? ! 

surprising.   The G. F. MILLER PIANO is growing more and more^0^ 
hive a most excellent record.   They are miut thoroughly made and „£*ulaf ' 
satisfaction.   The SB. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT ar^, ™£Zs witK T^ 
and very popular.   The SMITH AMERICAN and PEiXXYBET & rn' f^lr 

for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for hou^snf „"¥?*• 
the fireside are meeting with lanre sales, our agency embracing a lareeXxIl 
ables us to sell lower than any other dealer.    In addition to our TOn ^7fl 
meets se 1 Pianos andI Organs on easy instalments.   Our large renting boSa- 

R. LELAND & CO make a sueeiakv of renting Pianos aud Organs   0,,r „? 

from f» to 815 per quarter.     W. rent in city and country^nd allow 1Tb' 
amount of rent in case oi purchase.   S. R. LELAND & CO. call attenul » « 
Sheet Musio and B,»k Debar.ment.   Largest stock of HitM, Vlomti £»• 

DEPARTMENl.   Orders attended to in city or country by Mr   OakZn I 
Ohickering and Steinways. 

And Lowe it Prices flt 

Young's  | 

S.   R.   LELAND   A G 
446 Main Street, Worcester, 

Rupture Cured 
By SB. J. A. SrauUH'B 8I1PMET AHI CtOttTITX,without the injury and  maerlnK trnw. .„ 
h.Dd vance from mb«.   Book with liKor,t8,ea of bid ,„,«,. before and aftTonr!V?nTL" 

Omce U61 Broadway, New York, and No. 43 Milk St.   P»«.nt. ™« *~. .-.IT.™!"™ 
horns «a >. e day. Patients receive treatment »nd leiu I 

Call and see their 

IF FAHEB001 

THE BEVT DISPLAY IN TOWS 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

% YOUAG & SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall 

[reY 
BILIOUS 

ou Weak, and Need Strengthening 
JOUS, DYSPEPTIC NERVOUS, OR R1JN DOWN? - 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and mi 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- ssj  IBI     AMI W Ail 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels,  |     III II   I 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood,   I      If .   If U L 
Liver or Kidney Troubles?   You can be.l jAVs ?» wtWti, 
trengthened, Invigorated,»■—Jl ™ *« *J «' * « *| 
OUH.ED!   By using  BK^S^W ST S E N H TH E Nil 
Prepared  with great care by the Proprietor of | 

A UUVGUMTO F SOYEAKS' EXPEKljaJi 
■ASK YOTJK DBALm gOR THTtM. BITTERl 
•1 

Unceasing vigilance is the only wayif 
safely. "While men slept, an enemy caie 
and sowed tares in the field." So it will >o 
with out precious fields if we are neglectA, 
or sink into a careless slumber with rojjul 
to these dangers. 

Leisure is time for doing something XB- 

fal; tliis leisure the diligent man will obtm, 
but the lazy man never, BO that Poor Richrd 
says: A life of laziness and leisure are to 
thing* 

A HATEFUL BHOOD 

are the offspring of Liver eomplait; 
more than this, the troublesome progny 
multiply one another. Constipation, pi>p, 
bilious diarrhea, leucorrbcea, debilityof 
the feminine constitution, proceed iili- 
rectly from this prolific source. Dysjp 
sia is almost invariably associated vth 
it, and «bat disorder is indicated by flra- 
lence, water-brash, and numberless otjr 
perplexing symptoms. For these <m- 
plainta and their cause Dr. Grosverw'a 
Liver Aid is a proven remedy. It is 
etond the test of time, and tbe evideae 
l" its behalf is ample and eonvinciog. ). 
Wwtbarbee, Agent for Spencer. 

Awarded the hiuhest Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
501 Ilroa**„y, JTetB   Vorh, 

COpj,. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MANUFACTrjBBBB,    I rfFOBIBBS    A 

DEALBBSIN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES M VIEWS, 
ALBUMS, 6BAPH0S00PES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, eto. 

Photographic  Materials. 
We are headquarter* for everything in the 

way of 

Streop'icons   and Magic Lanterns, 
Each  style bain? tbe best ot Its class in the 

market. 

oi Beautiful    Photographic    Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Frames 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with dlrec 
tloos for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Mag'o Lantern. 

great ont this advertisement for reference._J3 
men 1*. (m 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COMi 
PETITOKS. 

The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and yicinitv \* cw 
to the fact that the MODfcX BANGE Manufactured  !»>   Spupjij 
Peckham ie as its name implies, the Model  in  nil   paiiiuui r- 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fittiiifr »»<]   luounti \i, \ 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while fur >•&»& 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it   is iiii.-iir[jH't»wli 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) hpfll 
itive proof of their superiority.    W. A. SLOANK is tho  Manufc 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STANDISH, 
A First Class cheap Ran 'e, and a variety of other patterns.   Ii"1 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will  be sold cha 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron  Ware 
House-Furnishing Goods generally.     Lead Pipe,  Sinks, ' 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump CSDI 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have Ul 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared I 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price, 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction { 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street ] 

CARRIAGES ! 
uarriagei which they can recommend a* 

F1EST CLASS IN EVERT BB8PECT, 

And whieb  thev  will sell   at   low   Prloes. 

DIFFERENT "STYLES, 

F.IJf?.1 tf,L91"*^? orBnyen,  OaIi|at Ike  Mss- 
Bm,s.    *      '     "' U"Jr "** ** sees at sll 

TUCKER  &  W00DBUBT. 

Steam  Fewer  Mm^ 

We Oat and Polish both Or»«l*» an* •"■* 
•ell Maatles and antes. 

C, A. BISLET * CO , SPJUW 
6«o. W. atriaasow. Agt.   . 

"E. 
!Photo|prapl»er> 

COHENS *AJIWBL<K*, 

8PINOBB.      .      .      -     - 
•*• rer Sittings please eali 1*1* 
especially with Chfldiea, 

.  aiarmin-   lnerea»e of  Heart 

Ling to SWentUte IflTesflgatton 
^J In lnvostlgirfioii and an 

Attempt t.i Cheek Ii» 
Increase. 

„ wonderful Properties ol 

aJTwia properly u»*> It, 

*..f iMporlsmce fcrall BcuHrdinen 
**"      *Kew IMwvery, 

rrhe mortality statistics of tbis .wintry 
r    th«t a meat proportion   of ileuths 
K*rJ»rt   Di.4aee.   Bat   aside 
„ the fawmy whieb. attends «t U* 
.Snvenience and snffwnug which  even 
Mb* stages bring make it n«*«try U. 
L prompt measures   for   nUst.    Un-< 
ELJoMv the greatest remedy of modern 
Kraring dta*a*w <><' tlh, h«.rt is 
Ed. jne-de-India,"    which   li    accom- 
thinir   such   wonderful    results    and 
Eu-tfnB so ranch attention.   This gr.-ai 
£r,jv posses-es    ingredients   specially 
Euroed for all the numerous dise.i-<es of 
U heart    The combination is the result 
Mone and careful  experiment,  nnd it 
, be safely asserted Ihat when tnSun in 
! time it will cure in every ease.   Do 

InVer h«T0 Nightmare, oppressed feel 
la in side and breast. Irregular Action. 
Throbbing. Jumping. F.ulteriiig, Moment- 
jv Stopping- Slow Circulation   of   the 
rLjP   These are all syuipioms ot' Heart 
lisease.    Those who are suffering nnd 
Lve never tried it slionld do so at once; 
lose who have ever tried it do not need 
[be urged to do so again     If your drug 
Lt has not got it,  send one dollar nnd 
fcv cents to our address and  it will  lie 
Sailed to you.   Sole agents in  America, 
ToMell Chemical Co.. St Umis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
[The most important remedial agent 
Ver presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Wtipation and all diseases arising from 
nperfeel digestion. A delightful nutri- 
ous beverage: a pleasant, invigorating 

jnicjastrengtherier for Ihe debilitated; 
[sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
Ibroat. Chest, Lungs, and Stomach. It 
brrects not only tbti LIVER bnt the other 
hnally important corresponding organs. 
omotes  their   healthy   action,   nnd   is 
ommended as THE ONE proper mode 

ermnnently  improving  the general 
ilth. Each package makes over a gal- 

,A of medicine. Every pacKago of the 
jenuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 

the Sole Agents. '•Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
jgl    ■ Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us Buy i 

./ mail-   _ 
Lobdell Chemical Co.. 

St. Louis, Mo- 

IJUTJUnrUIUTl. I 'I I 

A NEW DISCOVERT! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence 

Weak and Soar Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 

Uveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of tho 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising iVom a disor- 

dejed Stomach, 
and all Billons' Complaints. 

NO  OUKB, 3STO TE>A?Z. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if at' 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
;wo or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE   50 CENTS, 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
a H. K0ESI,   HOLXrSTOH,   MASS. 

WIIZ9 4 POTTEB, WHOLISALI AQKJTS, 

Sold by ill Bmnliti. Call for lt ul Ult no other. 

' SOLD BY 0.' WUATHKkJiEU. llius-gist, Me 
phsDio Street, Speneer. 

1 llllL'll 1 vani tlor tlio oompl,;ic ».ini »u- 
IUIIICU AS«I!l»theutlo   Lite   uf GKN 

JBARriBLD.by Coi R. H. Oonwell.   Fi«t Ciajs 
in every particular.   Address R. B. ltoatm-L t 
|vo.,Pahs., Boston, Haas. 37—.(> 

ATARRH 
u«    Bro.,1,1,1. 

rn hems hv 

i»9'.7", 

—m-t.   A. rellrtl. 
It S»tnf»ctlon (Hi. 

HiiM.ii.  Wvm TvesttMeiiS 
ient on trial, to be ntarned aod 
monor MfttBOBd If notgaUdw 
t"T. COT foil tafonnstlon sd- 
drep. _H0MB MEDICINE CO.. 

Hh&Anh,Pbil>s,Fs. 

B»ss   & Coupler, 
inji'd & vbipprti. only 

^READ THIS, 
If yoa nre coritdnpla'ins; the punh»se or an 

Organ of Ant Kind 
l8rlrsniJi'1i2.ri!ho"-;<>'10'"«*«*" "le*»»'t Heir 
lesfl,. I „rf h 

r,0"1 ,l,u ,ku"'rv n,r '•« ""h '"an 
I or sdlt S,lna'"'',t"e' •*'•! '** ■•.■illlnir on ■ w addressing iue E,nlll , uat^^tff 

3ytf «'. II    WlillTHVOTtK. 
C(r*l,y's Block Bn«,<fleld. 

niiMnrss now b«ure the public, 
rou can  make mr>ney  taster at RF«iT 

aUsULJ X wort ''" u" taaoataayUitnitelaei 
».- ^"1'ltsl   not   1-i-qlllre.t      We   will 
hi X?0."'   *n *,,tt'' ","1 »Fw»nfi lomle nt honie 

■ SI'™.,,",»»trious    Men. itoictn Uoymnrt g!rl» 
J"t<,,l"er>wl,ore towoi-k furus.    Raw  is the 

I Snlt'     on e*° rt,'TO,« vour wbnl* time lo to the 
I!,,..!    or ""IV  >oor spare  moments.    Ho  other 

ou«iue,8wnfpay3i,ii ti-arly so well,    Ho one will 
Ibfer.p 
I free 
I easily 

to work I'B II full fc<» umse mormous jmy 
Sin - at oroo C<*tlv oolfit and lerms 

-f'-n ,,; )<■ rtutiitv lor mokir,*; money 
<■■'• ' ■l.ra-ily. Address Tnca * Co.. 
i  5.*• H 41—\f 

Fa *m For Sale. 
thw„ ' ,.''"■" 'nPharlton. on Mie mad lead- 
rslVti, ". o •r,to» D'Pot lo H-.bo's Corner, eon 
i«™i-r.'i   i""1"*1 )">'x- "ith koose and barn, 

I hofsJ^i 'or 8™"- W1» cul •>«/ enoiarrr to keep 
liw ^ «»*•, Rwn Is bsssnunt intended for 
l5tn2'ker-   WillbaaoW  cheap ir applied for 

'«.«. im. SerthbrbH,,!!^. 

A eurlona bequert rocently maaa to 
thesity of "Vienna by a wealtby banker, 
Bew Hwnrich Lnstig, wa» tb» subject «f 
anirnated discussion rocently at a meeting of 
the Viennese Municipality, specially con- 
vened to decide upon its acceptance or re- 
jection under the conditions prescribed by 
tbe testator in his will. The legacy in ques- 
tion consists of thirty thousand franca, to bo 
deposited in tbe State Savings Bank, at the 
usual interest, the said interest to be col* 
lected every quarter and added to the capi- 
tal, and this process to be repeated until the 
interest shall amount to an annual income 
of five million florins, a result attainable in 
something loss than two hundred years 
from tbe date of the first deposit. When, 
this cumulative operation shall have been 
completed the income is to be applied to 
the erection and endowment of orphanages, 
hospitals, and asylums in Vienna, and sub- 
sequently in Prague, Pesth, Bnmn, Linz, 
and other large towns duly enumerated in 
Here Lustig's testament Should the city 
of Vienna not think fit to accept his bequest 
upon these terms, the testator directs that it 
be tendered by his executors to the city ot 
Paris, "which," he observes, "will unques- 
tionably carry out his wishes." Tbe witf 
containing these eccentric dispositions clones 
with the following paragraph: "The bene- 
fits accruing from this legacy shall be ac- 
corded to men of all creeds whatsoever; 
but I desire that priests of every religion and 
sect may be debarred from exercising any in- 
fluence upon the institutions thus founded." 
By a considerable majority, the Municipal- 
ity of the Kaiserstadt resolved to accept 
Here Lustig's bequest, and to fulfill all the 
conditions attached thereto. 

A STAGE INCIDKNT. 

When the curtain rises on the third act of 
"Carmen," recumbent smugglers, pictur- 
esquely grouped, are discovered in the en- 
joyment of peaceful slumbers. From this 
well-earned repose, however, they are speed- 
ily roused by a watchful comrade. One 
night recently, during the performance of 
this episode at the Vienna Opera House, 
one of the leading bass smugglers, although 
energetically prodded in the ribs by the con- 
scientious sentinel, remained totally insen- 
sible to all the efforts, compatible with stage 
decorum, made to awake him. Finding 
their endeavors fruitless, his fellow-supers 
resolved to let him lie, trusting that the 
noise of the proximate chorus would startle 
him from his lethargy. This it failed to do, 
and presently Carmen, represented by Mad- 
ame Lucca, advancing to the footlighta from 
the recesses of the contrabandists' cave, 
found her tuneful utterances accompanied 
obligate by a snore which is described by 
an eminent Viennese musical critic, as only 
comparable in vehemence of sonorousness 
to " an avalanche, the roar emanating from 
a traveling menagerie at feeding them, or 
the ■bowling ritstsX) clone." Theaudtence of 
course laughed loudly, and the smugglers, 
gathering round tbe prostrate producer of 
these stupendous sounds, belabored him to 
such a purpose that Carmen herself pleaded 
that some mercy might be shown him. 
Finally he was dragged off into the wing, 
where some of the female smugglers con- 
trived to awaken him by holding his nose 
and stuffing Uieir handkerchiefs into his 
gaping mouth; whereupon he staggered 
dizzily to his feet, and upsetting a rook or 
two of the cavern on his way, stumbled into 
its depths to " have his sleep out." 

A FUNERAL WITHOUT A CORPSE. 

" Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, with the 
part of Hamlet omitted by particular de- 
sire," would scarcely be a more remarkable 
performance than a burial - from which the 
corpse had been "left out by mistake.'' 
Such inattention to detail on the part of all 
concerned in the ceremony of sepulture, as 
is involved in the latter omission, appears 
almost incredible. Nevertheless a strange 
story, published in the leading Italian news- 
papers, gives an example of this singular 
anomaly. It is stated that a native of Bos- 
sitd, in Lombardy, lately suffered bereave- 
ment by the death of his wife, and his grief 
for the departed was go poignant that his 
relatives deemed it expedient to prevent him 
from being present at the final preparations 
for the funeral ceremony, and from assisting 
in person at its celebration. Iteturning to 
his house late in the evening after the burial, 
and entering his bedroom, he found to his 
horror and consternation the lifeless form of 
his wife, robed in its death ceremonies, re- 
clining on the bier and still awaiting inter" 
ment. The widower rushed into the street 
and lost no time in notifying what he had 
seen to the police authorities, who at first 
inclined to the opinion Unit sorrow turned 
bis brain. On accompanying him home, 
however, they soon convinced theinwivei 
that his extraordinary statement was in every 
particular correct. Inquiries were forthwith 
instituted, and resnlted in the amazing dis- 
covery that the village undertaker had "for- 
gotten all about the corpse," and had nailed 
up an empty coffin, which had been eubse 
qnently conveyed and consigned to the grave 
with due religious ceremony and sorrowful 
observance. 

It requires no little learning to be cor. 
root, no little study to be simple, and a 
great demand of language to be plain. It is 
your uneducated, or at beat your half-edu- 
cated men, who confound their audiences 
with great puffings of vanity andaxhibitioua 
of bombaa* 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

Tlic Great Blood Purifier, Kid- 
ney Remedy an d M i Id 

Laxative. 

WE, the undersigned, having used Pit. COR- 
11 BIT'S SHAKER SARSAPARILLA 

SYRDP in onr praetlee, and having examined 
the formn'a by which it is prepared, would 
cheerfully reoommond it to the community as the 
cheapest, rarest and most efficacious of all the 
preparations of Sarsaparilla in the market. Its 
highly concentrated state, (there being in a giv- 
en amount oi tyrtip twiee the amount of Vegeta- 
ble Extract that any ether contains,) tbe care, 
skill, and cleanliness of its man uike turo, are sure 
guarantee ofits parity and effect. T. R. CROS- 
BY, M. D., W. I>. BUCK, M. D., S. BUNTON. M. 
D..J. 8. ELUOT, M.I).,JAMKSBABH, M !>., 
Z. C lEHUKN. M. I>.. M. 6. J. TKWK8BURY, M. 
D., A. G. FRENCH, M. !>., JUBIAU CBOSBF, 
M. D., A G. UALK, M 1), JAMH A. GREGG, 
H. D. 

Those who J, ve failed to be henefltted by < t o 
Sartapariilu should uot fall fit make a single i; al 
oi their Blood piiiitjioir and 1,1 ver Invigorating 
Compound of Shaker Sai'miuarillii, Dandelion. 
Yellow Dock Mandrake, Ui.-iok Cohoch, Garget, 
Indian Ilenip. sud the horrie» or Juniper and Cu- 
be!), combined with Iodide of rotaesium made by 
the Society. 

Prepared by   the  OANTgantmr   SOCIETT OF 
SHAKKRS, Shaker Village, N. II., and signed by 
Thomas Corbett, its inventor.   Slid everywhere. 
Inquire lor Corbett's Shaker's Sarsaparilla 

BIT" Enclose Stamp for Shaker's Manual. 

MALt 
UNFERMENTED 

MKNTALAND PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION. 
Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 

Sleeplessness, Emaciation and Decline are at 
onoe arrested by HALT BITTERS. This origi- 
nal and Incomparable FOOD MEDICINB II rich in 
nourishment and strength. It feeds the body 
and the brain, lt regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cleanses the liver and kidneys, Increases 
the appetite, and enriches the blood. Health, 
strength, and peace of mind are sure to follow its 
daily use. Prepared by the MALT BITTERS 
COMPANV from  Unfeilocated Malt and Rye. 
and sold everywhere. 

i^MALT AND HOPS, 

T 
3 HOPS .A 

|B8 
t   OLD AE.D RELIABLE.    ? 
SDB. SANFOED'S LIVES lNYico:;.vrot:'* 
Jis a Standard Family Bsmo Jy for ««s t 

Sdiseasesof tbe Liver, Stomach «,'ffiVP'^ 

Sand Bowels.—It is Pm-ely «?£&$ ^a';>" 
|Vegetable.—It never ,,«* 
fDobilitates—It is^gSTf 

'iWV 

a°ar^
3'' 

i^.V 

tv1* 

>*^L i v t> ti 
Invigorfluir; 

has been usedj^ 
in my practice? 

rand by the public,; 
'for more than 35 yenra/ 

unprecedented reauite.* 
SEND  FOR CIRCULAR.'* 

|S T.W.8MF0RD,II.D.,^?§K^VT' 
5  satma wnxriu, rou na EErenTioi. 

Mwmm%m+wl*0+W+w%WwVi-i^ - 

For Sale Cheap, 
A 3sprlng Express Wagon, nearly new, 3 seats, 
with pole and shafts. 

J. t§. HOWE, East Brookfleld. 

Mas sacimsetts State Nonnal School 
AT WORCESTER, 

For the instruction and  tritnla;   oi 
ot both sexes who intend to become teaebers 

TUITION AND USB OF TEXT BOOKS IBEX. 

Next Examination, for Admission 
'   THUB8DAV, Srwi, 9, 

For Cataleese and drooler containing fol 
partlcalars please apply totiie Principal. 

B. H. BBSSELL. 
July W, 1880. 41 

I Recently, a big- boned Toxari, eometbing 
over nix feet high, with an enormous broad- 
brimmed hat aud a sweeping moustache 
reaclring nearly to hk (.houldera, stood at 
8ie Laclede Hotel, carelessly examining the 
register. A slight twitching at hk eoat- 
ekirtu was passed by unheeded, bat a more 
vigorous pull caused him to look round e*. 
pecting to greet a joking friend or something 
of tbe sort He saw nothing, and was turn- 
ing back to the register leaves again, when 
his glance fell upon such a wee mite of a 
girl, whose head was such a short distance 
from the floor that it was no wonder that he 
■had not seen her. The wild-looking Texan 
bent down to the little one, and a deep bass 
voice asked: 

"What is it, little gal?" 
"Please, mister, won't yon by toy match- 

es ?" came in weak, childish tones, so low 
that the words could not have been under- 
stood had the appeal not been reinforced by 
the holding up of a box of matches, the cor- 
ners of the paper box all dog-eared and mis- 
erably soiled 

The little figure was barefooted, and the 
one calico garment rent and faded and torn. 

" No, I don't want any to-day, sissy," said 
the Texan. 

" Pease, mister, won't yon buy my match- 
es ? " with a second pull at the coat " 
' The man turned again, impatiently, and 

glanced at the little one; then as if ashamed, 
and with a furtive glance around, as if to 
see if he was unobserved, put his fingers in 
his vest pocket, and the next instant a bright 
half dollar gleamed in the little grimy fin- 
gers. With a half sigh the big-hearted fel- 
low said, half to himself: 

" Torn- little cuss 1" 
"Please, mister, don't you want the 

watches, and I hain't got no change ? " 

"Ob, the devil, no! Keep the change, 
and matches, too." ,. 

Holding the precious coin in boih hands 
the little match-girl vanished like a shadow 
through the front door, and the Texan, 
with a muttered " What a fool I am," fol- 
lowed. .   ■   ' 

Around the corner arid down Sixth street 
pattered the little naked feet, unconscious 
that she was followed, and up one of the 
gtreets devoted to small dealers and a perfect 
nest of pawnshops. Into one of the least 
clean and imposing of these she darted and 
whispered something to the woman, who 
took a paper parcel out of a drawer and 
handed it to the child. The child tore oS 
the paper with nervous fingers, and there 
was the sole treasure of her heart, her only 
possession—her doll. She hugged it to her 
breast and kissed it What was said be- 
tween the woman and child could not be 
heard, but when the little waif laid the half- 
dollar on the counter the woman shook her 
head and pushed it back very far toward the 
child, as if her resolution might not hold ont 
very steadfast. The child looked amazed 
but tamed to go, bugging her dolly, and at 
the door stood the Texan with a very suspi- 
ciow moisture upon his cheek and a big 
lump in his throat 

,«l>ve got a little girl like1 you at home," 
said he. " Come along and show me where 
youlive." 

|Well, you may be sure that the sick 
mother and the little girl were rendered 
more comfortable, for an hour afterward she 
had a receipt for a month's rent in her hands 
and a doctor's carriage stood at the door of 
that tenement house. 

And such is the story that was told to the 
reporter by the big-hearted Texan, who last 
night left the Laclede Hotel for his home 
upon the wide plains where range his broad- 
homed herds.—St. Louis Globe. 

A CURIOUS SORT OF WOMAN. 

j The Married Flirt is a queer sort of crea- 
ture.   One wonders of what stuff she is 
made, and still more at the meekness of her 
husband.   He, good man,  while providing 
the wherewithal for her conquests—her cos- 
tumes, her jewels,  her carriages—amiably 
stays at home, while she accepts the escort 
Of other gentlemen, or, more amiably,  sits 
in the corner while she leans upon her arms, 
stares into their eyes, lets them squeeze her 
Baftd, and button her gloves,  and fasten 
powers in her corsage.    Having made her 
iwn match long ago, and possessing a de- 
leted husband who would only be too thank- 
ul to be made a little love to,  she pushes 
lerself between '' the beaux " and unmarried 
»irls to whom  "attentions" may properly 
>e paid, and carries off their admirers.   She 
loes it by impudence,   force of will, and 
ond- voiced and continual chatter, by gross 
lattery, and by looks she ought not to give. 
she does it anyhow; for to have some man 
tpparently making love to her is the one ob- 
ect of ber foolish,  wasted life.   The love 
iat freezes by her neglected hearth is of no 

value to her; it is gone by; "nobody bnt 
her husband"   She is not ashamed of this 
state of things, but proud of it   She re- 
peats the gallant speeches ot her admirers; 
the boasts or "having another bean."   Her 
great joy is to make some very young wtfa 
jealous, or break the match between a pair 
of lovers.   And she contrives somehow not 
to go quite far enough to lose her oharacter 
and the entree to respectable houses.    As 
for her home, it is a place to sleep in.    As 
for her husband, he is simply her banker, 
and probably will be so until he dies. 

jjei 
til 

The heart will commonly govern the 
head, and it is certain that any strong pas- 
sion, set the wrong way, will soon infatuate 
even the wisest Ot men; therefore, the Aral 
part oi wisdom is to watch the affection*. 

OWD8 

EXTRACT fun Great Ve- | 
geishas Kuo UMtreyet and 
bpeciac for TullaMiiHslliHis, 
HemorrtngM, Wounds, Cats, 
Uralses, Bams, 8pra n». Ac, 
Ac Stopping the ffonr of 
blood, reftcvin? at or.ee tbe 
pain, sabdnin* rlv In.'Hm- 
■oation, us-un iir/ ibe heal- 
iug and curing thedU ■■»"■ >" 
raSldlr a« to e-ielte wonder, 
adroirattoa and grati < 

hysicians 

e^dorso.recowrnc'.sdsi^-i' 
rcribeit.   ltwi.!r:?o 
Kbeomattsm,    Caiajro. 
NeoHUgU,         A«irni3, 
Lumbago,         Roni Throat, 
Diarrhoea,         Headache, 
Dysentery,       Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Earache, 
Boils A Sores, Piles, 
And stop all Hemorrhages 
from tbe Nose, Stomach or 
Longs.  

Destroyed! It will relieve im- 
mediately pato in any place 
where it can be applied in 

' srnally For 
Ac, 

remedy- 
arresting tbe 

Wmslly or extei 
cote, braises, sprat 
it is tbe very best 
known: arrestii 
bleeding at once, rednetog 
the swelling an* inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing the injury fit a won- 
derful manner. 

BUBBLY 
MRS. LYD1A E. PiHKHAM, 

Off   __"V_dV, __AJ9S. 

Vegetable, It la harmless 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
olne is never sold in bolkTbat 
only in oor own bottles with 
words "Posd's Extract" 

i hi the rlsse and oar 
,__ msrkon the outside buff 

wrapper. BcaareefamttmUth 
tvrns. TryHonceaadyonwUl 
never be witbont It for a sln- 

_gleday. SoldbyallDragglstaj 

TAsoovsaxBoy 

LYDBA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaint*. 

Tnra pnsrAiiATtos RESTORES THB BLOOD TO ITS 
KATUR—C. CONDITION", DIRECTS THS YITAI. POWSR 
j_l£OQT,STR£HGTHSKSTB_XUSCXAS OT THE UTERUS 
Aim LIFTS IT INTO  PLACE, ABB OIVES IT TOHS ASH 
rraSHOTa, so THAT TUB CUBE IS radical and en- 
tire. It strengthens THE BACK ASD PELVIC RE- 
CIOH; IT GIV—S TONE TO THE WHOLE SERVOUSSTS* 
',Xa; IT RESTORES DISPLACED OROAHS TO TH—U* 
NATURAL POSITION. TlIAT PEELIKO OT BSARIHO 
DOWS, OAUSXKQ TAt-, WBIOHT AJtD BAOXACHE, IS 
_r.TAT8 rSEMAinSXTLT 0UBEOBT ITS USE. 

1 twill, at all times and under all dream, 
stances, act in Iuu-mony wttk the lawns that 
govern the female eyvtem. 

For thecnreofKldneyComplalntaof either 
HCX, this Oomponnd l» mnwponecd. 

_ydla S. Ph__u_a>a Vegetable C« 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ho, 233 Western Avenue, Lyua, lass. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to sna a-dress, $5. 
Mrs. Pink-am freely answers alllettera of inquiry. 

Bend for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
Ho family should bo without LydiaE. Pinkham's 

L1YBB FILLS. Thoy enre Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 86 cts. per box. 
6E0. C. GOODWIN - CO., Boston, General AoeaU. 

Sold by Druggists. -. 

VEGETABLE 

PIUS 
Are tho mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

88 Cents per Boa.. 
IMPOBTANT TO AGENTS. 

THE LIFE OF 

GEN.  JAMES  A.   GARFIKLD, 
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUN ny, Editor 
N" Y. Mall, is the ONLT Km now to which Gen. 
Qarneld has glveo personal attention or facts. 
Beautifully illustrated, printed and bound. Fall 
length steel portrait by Hall. Irom a picture tak- 
en expressly for this work, ACTIVE AGEHTS 
WANTKJI. Liberal terms. Send SI at once for 
completeoutftt. A. 8. BARNES - CO., Ul - 
113 William St:, New York. 4Mir 

14 STOP QHGlNSSS&3£&___ 
shipped, only t%j. New Pianos, fl*6 to SI600. 
eg-Midsuiaiaer offer IU'st'd free. Address DAN- 
IEL F. BEATl_Y._tVashingtonLM. Jj «—**_ 
AGENS, take your choice, and sell the Life of 

GARFIELD s EANGOCE 
And Coin Money. Circulars ai.d terms Free, 
Outttt 60 eente. E B. TREAT, Publisher 767 
Broadway, New York. 11—41 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HKiiiLY PERFUMED 

SOAP FOB 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALIS 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for ei.her Ladies' o 
Gentleroen's use, ever made. 

II Cleanr* awl BraasiBea the Skla; 
White., she Teeth     and   Smrlrsi    the 
Breath; It la the Bet Shaving Soas. in the 
World- 

It is made of materials expressly imported by 
as (or its mananiorare.   Sola at all tbe Drug and 
Fancy (ioods Stores. 

i. B. THOMPSON _ CO.. Proprietors, 
41—it H Broad St., N. T. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a stood oad 11.2 miles from North Bmok- 

beld Depot and Village, SO aeres, Keeps 
10 Cow* and Horse. Good buildings and plenty 
of fruit. Will sell very low it applied for at 
onte. Will exchange ter a honse and lot in 
Bpeaoer, 
Particulars at the SCN OFFICE. Btf 

A m_Itt~MI send tor osr select list of Local 
A. Newspapers. Ooo. P, BoweU ft Co., W 
Sprues St, New York. 

W77 A YEAR and exneasee to Ageuu 
Outfit Pre#, AddreM P. 0. YtCK. 
ERY, Aacasta, Jiaiae.       40-43r 

Confectionery. 
A very 1»nre a*«rtment or Pure Candles, is 

eents a pound. Also a variety of Fruits. Fancy 
BreeertaiaspeeJaliV;  
« ROSTON BRANCH STORK. 

-^JOHiiSOW'S^^ 

Man Blood Syrup. 
LABOKATOBY, 

vc, 3d St., Hew York City. 
r_r_ Qt xs_a_T cirt. 

[TB-OX-Ml—t] 

Tho Best Ee_tedy Known to Man! 
Dr. airl Johnson t_rfnBMSce_ted_ta_eK wM»lt_ 

rrtwin rastroan. in escaped eap-ve,loas a t~ 
Wa_imctlUa.tt3 nueU._ie man at the -- 
nowprppsredtolKidl isoMfo _«' 
wmidenui remedy of that tribe. 

1 he experience r.f Mr. E_nman _ 
-f not. U__ Jcmis and sen, of Wi 
f.nta, an account or whoso j_fler_a 
■KIT itcd in the Kaa York KeraUM i 

■ie tr.c;s it T. Mch are eo widely knoi 
•nmllcl. th-t Ivit little mention of Mr. 

riruci.3»;ill* clven here.   Tngare. 
»> is tin a neat volume of S00 ~ 
ud Nine rears Among t"ie 
t which mention will be mi 
_r that for several years Mr. 
n» coirpeiied to Kaf her the mots, puns, barks, berta 

ind berries ef which V_uuneciia's medletoe was 
nade, end IS stili ] 
trials for the suceessfid introdnetiun of ._. 
to the woridj and assures the pnblie tbit thentoedytt 
the same now as when Wakametkla cnmpelled hlmte 

■   It. 
I r.*3 Dcen anaeo: to tne  

hiabeea tskcsi away.   15 is without doubt the  
KirirR<s*fhnBLO<jiJSndB_wi*i!aiifCioS_rn_i 
known to man. 

ThlsSrrnppoes?£seiviried properties 
IS itetu upon tltn 14—rr. 
It aete _pou the Klitnryx. 
It re_al«*« the Eowola. 
St wenrljlee th* Blood. 

% «—ieta *h«> Serves Sy»t«m. 
It promotM IMsrxttoa. 
It «—stettga.   Stronstlien 

It carrlca oi tho old blooet a—A : 
K*w. _-_,       __ 

lit opraii the pnrfii or the ebln, sad tss- 
Caees Healthv PMsplx-tteM. 

lt neutralises the hereditary taint or potaontn the 
blood, whlrt, esner-tes »xnfnls, ttrstpelas and all 
manner of skin diseases sod Internal humors. 

There an no spirits emptayed In Ms manufacture, and 
It ran be taken by the most delieate babe, or by the 
aged and feeble, cats only being requUei in attea*em 
mSnesHmt, 

Edwin Eastman in Indian CoatUM* 
strut AiroNcrc YIABS ASIONO TBTI C 

APiCHBSL   A neat voiamo of 300 
simnie statement of too horrible : 
with the sad m__rjro of a helpless I 
captivity, tortures and  cluuiato ese_,. 
survmoc member:.   1'or sato by oar i 
erallyrFriee, $1.01*- 

The Incidents of the massacre, briefly » 
_>triboted by acents. FRKB of charge, 

sir. Eastman, beinR i-Jmost constantly at tbe West, 
distributed by acenta, : 

Air. Eastman, ljehift ... 
rnmaed IneaJierln^ and curing the materials of which 
cue roedicina Is composed, lh? sole business 
nwnt devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and thera 
been culled, and Is known as 

Dr. Ci_rk Johnson's 
L13D1AN BLOOO PURIFIER. 
rriceof _arge Bottles      -     • $1.00 
Frlce of Small Eottlss   ....      JO 

jRcad the voluntary testimcrdali ot persons who ban 
b-jca cared by tbe use of Dr. Clark Johnsoa'a !__■■ 
Blood Wrup in your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOiHAU OF CUES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mas. 
Hear Sir—Having nsed your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I ean recommend it lo be a valuable i 
edy for General Debility.        M its. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND A6UE| 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR SIB—Tbe use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Anne. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIOESTIOS. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAK SIR—This ie o certify that a short trial 
«yonr INDIAN BI.00f> SYRUP has entirely 

cored me o; Dyepepsia.' 
EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Masa. 

DKAK SIR—I was ia poor health and began the 
use of yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which 
proved most beneficial to me. It hi a valuable 
medicine. CIIAS. N. GOFF. 

No- 39* Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DIAR SIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP for Headache and Catarrh, and hare re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise ailsim- 
Uarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AliEY 1SABELLHARND1N. 

ALL THAT IT IS RKCO-UfKNbED TO BE. 
DRAB Bra—I have used yonr IN r IAS BLOOD 

SYRCP and have found it just as recommended, 
I waa troubled with Hotdaebe tor » years, bat 
slnco using your aedlcine I have been entirely 
tree from f>. I eauoot reeomtnend it ton highly. 

LUCY A HAKNOEN. 
No, 8 Saver St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

Spebeer, Worcester Ce„ Mass. 
DEAR SIB—This is to certify that yoar INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has arcatly beueflted me for 
Dyspepsia ot long staniliu'-.   I cheerfully reeom- 
mend lt to «U similnrl,' afflicted. 

, BAMUKL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Speseer, Worcester «"a. 

DKAR SIB—I was badly afftiored with Dyspep. 
sla, aad the physicians eoBs;dsi ed ay MM hope - 
lesa. I preeared some ef your gnat INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP aad after a short Mai, it eon. 
pletely eared me, JUUA A. BOVIA-«j 

Sun'l Crawford, Agent for Speneti 
ll-ly 



imm ftttft%*ttw. 

_ Vesper Service at „ 
i B. Knre, Parish P.M.   All are Invited.   Vi.a 

Clerk. 

SX^IOT OireflCfl-Bi.vD.iw P.WrMa»,Pa,tor 
££"h|ngMin,46A,M  «* 6 P. *•   Sunday Pphonl, at 12 M.-E. L. Jams, Snp't.   Prayer 

L."jl"jiTctork*^ *"*r •"»'»-■ ""••"• * 
Mt5l0SVRCH-R«- *• »• BCTWCK. Pastor. 

Pt«ohljMSatlo:4SA.M andl.ao.    Pralwand 
.siT* ¥"£"<£*»'8 P»M     8unl,»T 8c"°<>l »» '* *•>—E. 8. ECIHR, Snp't, 

00NflRBGAT10NALCBtBCH-H«T.A.B WAL- 
Jta,PMt«r.   Preachinirat 10:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
£,'»» ^"^-v, 8*h001 »* ia M--J- »• Tarn, 
PMtahOlark •°BKS0:'' AUTOK E. GEOCT, 

t,, M. C, A,,   Meeting In Bank Blook every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

T. MARY'S CHURCH (B, C.)~Hav. T. D. BRA- 
WN, P«stor, K«v\ J. r. Ln, Ass't Psstor. 
M;j?"n t"*"? 10:10 A. M. 8nnday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,30 P. M. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June 23, 187». Passenger Trains 

will arriTB and depart from Spencer as lollows- 
ARRIVALS! 

17J3.8.63, 9.48, A. M., 12.48.5.88, 8.13, P M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.09 830,9.30, A. at., IMO,».», 1.80, P. M. 
All trains make oloae connection   at   Booth 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston £ Al- 
bany Road for tha But and West 

3. U. GRIBGS, 6. T. A. 
C. O. RUSSELL, Siipr. 

—The TnmWws were beaten in a game 
often Innings by tie Riversides of Weet 
Brookfleld, on Saturday last, the score be- 
ing 8 to 8. 

-In dry weather the dnst on Main street 
Is intolerable. We should think the store 
keeps, as well as the people who go to 
trade, would start a movement lor water- 
ing the streets. 

-The Spenoer Cornet Band will give 
their open air concert tonight. The 
weather is propitions, and a large crowd 
will as usual assemble, and, as nsoal, he 
well entertained. 

--John G. Avery and Asa T. Jones 
sailed for England yesterday. They will 
*lso visit France, Germany, Belgium, and 
some other of the continental countries 
before they return. 

—Dennis Cunningham and A. F. Pow- 
ers of North Brookfleld have bought Ful- 
ler's '-Dinning" Hall, and took possession 
August 1. Mr Fuller has not decided 
what to try next. 

—Campaign clubs all" through this sec 
tion will do well to read the Advertise 

Bemta bad two teams repairing the street. 
Wasbboro ran into one of them, broke a 
wheel off his hand-cart, and threw him- 
self into the gutter. He has fcunrt another 
wheel, and now has one blue and one yel- 
low.   No bones were broken, and tha ao- 

nightor Wednesday 
water fell the ish all Wade theiTe^ 
back into ihe h*d.    ["Oh-h-ht"    sHe* 

Barr or_Burt Bemis.] \^e h^ retQrned 

J. 
tual damage to the cart was not very 
much; but the real damage lies In the fact 
that, after once running away, he never 
will outgrow it, but is liable to run again 
at any time. 

—We notice from our exchanges that 
the Boards of Health in other towns are 
laying down some very severe measures. 
Among other restrictions the Milfonl 
Board say: 

"The Board request that all privy vaults 
be cleansed before the 10th of Mj,| and 
Sflupr""flr8t ftnd tUrt™.d!w 

"Alf keepers of hoteU. boarding-houses 
heads of faunl.es and physicians, are noU- 

home Wednesday mcrrjfc minus «, nar. 
ness. There isn't any kind of sport which 
seems to afford a greater amount of fun 
for a whole community than fishine still 
our young friends above named do not 
appear hugely tickled when their little ad- 
venture is casuully mentioned in their 
presence. 

LOCAL MOTES. 

of^t,?^"? *Co7are selling stacks 
of Men's Hosiery because thev make 
prices low and have a large assortment. 
ThelrP.op.C.H.whitesl,irtstakethe cake every time. 

utes of Massachusetts," 
Spencer has plenty of room for improve- 

ment in a sanitary point of view.    There 
went of Louis Friendly & Co.    We can «e a very large number of cases of dvsen 

—Frank   Slayton   is  at  Old   Orchard 
Beach. 

—Miss Georgia Maoker has gone to the 
sea shore. 
. —The Library is open every day no\ 

Remember. 
—Lewis Sweet has bought a barber 

shop in Webster. 

—A new house on St. Mary's hill, is be- 
ing put up by a Mr. Collett. 

—A section cf concrete walk has been 
laid on the upper part of Hfgh street. 

always guarantee square treatment to all 
who call on the above firm. 

—The Library was opened last Mon- 
day, and has been open daily since, which 
is a privilege greatly enjoyed by all. Miss 
Cutter makes a very couteoas librarian, 
and is very accommodating. 

-We this week publish an essay read 
at the recent High School graduation ox-i 
ercises. We publish it because we think 
the subject, as handled by a young lady 
just entering her teens, will be interesting 
to our lady readers. It may be found on 
the eighth page. 

-E. L. Jaynes and lady returned from 
their trip to the seaside on Thursdty 
evening. They spent a portion of their 
time at Vineyard Haven, and the re- 
mainder at Nantncket. The Photograph 
Gallery is in full operation once more. 

—We are pleased to learn that Crystal 

—Miss E. M. Wilson of the Spencer post 
office is enjoying a two weeKs1 vacation. 

—Most of our business men are in tavor 
of returning Mr. Rice to Congress for an- j Divis'on Sons of Temperance is making 
other term. aoqulsions to its membership, weekly, be- 
'-W. F. Comins & Co.'s XXX flour is tokeninS a \ive »nt»w»t still in the temper- 

becoming a general favorite in town. aDCe *f.U8e ln our mi<lst; "^withstanding 
Try a barrel. 8ome d'soouragements within the past few 

WCPKS 
—Misses Mabel Walker and Jennie Cas 

well hn^ebeen spending a few days at 
Lake Pleasant. 

—The road to Hillsville have been fixed 
and the streets in town now present a 
better appearance. 

—The column of fancy groceries insert- 
ed by Guy & Bros, of the Boston Branch 
is worthy of perusal. 

—Mr. Albert S. Howe of Hartford gave 
us a call last week. He spends his annual 
vacation in this section. 

—Dr. Hall and G. F. Watson have 

—The SUN job office belongs to no shade 
ofpolilics. It does work for all parti.-* 
Its only principle is to do the best job for 
the least money. Its price is the price of 
any other respectable office. Don't pat- 
ronize home industry if you do not believe 
in this principle. 

—No need to go out of town to purchase 
organs. Mr. Morton Nichols makes a 
specialty of this business at his store rooms 
on Mechanic street. This is a business 
that has never been established as a spe- 
cial   business  in Spencer before 

tery in town, and there must be some 
cause for it.   We went into afroom in one 
of our shops this weekend out of about 
80 persons employed there six were out 
sick, and we think the filthy state of the 
town has something to do with it. 

-The "Cercle Ste. Cecile" gave a dra- 
[maticand musical entertainment, under 
the efficient direction of Prof. Elie Bur 
naud   in the Town Hull, last evening. 
The following Is the full programme • 
Overture-La Couronne  d'Or. A   Her- 

mann   piano et violon, Dlle Eairua 
Cormier and Mr E Prouty       *mniR 

■   TT        raraiMB PART1E. 
1. Une  Fleur  poor   Reponse,   solo  et 

ohoBur, par E^irna Achand'et fes Ac- 

8' drFTnce.Ct~M"rie StUa" et ,a Conr 

3' &otte? k Nuit' ^ *&&*** 
4' I/m£

ar?*Valde Venise< PilM1° solo. Lmma Cormier. 
Deuxieme  Aete — Marie  Stuart  en 

or a whole set. 
WHAT   TO 

«*OKTI.\C. 
UK- 

The printers say omit writing on both 
sides of the paper, as it is often a great in 
convenience to them. 

Omit continuous weather reports. 
Never, or ".hardly ever," touch the 
weather except in case of storms or 
drouth. 

Omit the use of many words and com- 
ments. 

Omit puffs for certain parties. 
Omit replies to unpleasant personalities 

from other correspondents. Silence on 
your part will silence them in less time 
and more effectually than all the wordy 
warfare you could wage. 

Omit unpleasant personalities, and 
never send items the force of which are 
known only to yourself and a few others. 
A newspaper is not a fortress beliind 
which to throw shells. 

Omit saying anything simply for the 
purpose of filling llp . communication. 

Omit articles liable to stir up strife and 
discord between neighbors, 

Closing Out Many Lines of 

SUMMER    GOOD 

Very Cheap, to Make Room for 

FALL    PURCHASES 

-0 0- 

6. LeFleurs Animees, Etlenne Arna.,,1   vnnrm,!i„ni"t.er offor?*1 by others  which 
solo par Aline Barnaud.""6 f^'  ^Wj^^&S^*^ 

7. Tubienu. 
8. Sixieme Air Varie de DeRm-,^ »i        1uo"D« larger tigu 

E Prouty. 
9' IS*     Act-M,,rie Stuart on Ang- 

10. Tableau. i 
ll    c        ,      "iCONDE PARTIE. 

MH«#Jiao' %**? c'oncone. trio par 
M  es Clennda Amelotte, Aline Bar- 
naud, Adele Fortin. 

12. 5me Air Varie de Dancla, piano et vi- 

Pmutyal" EmaW C°rmiw « E 

|3- La Vieilie Tante, comedie.* 
^h™, IOru,«au- Pftr A Adam, solo et 
cboeur par Emnpa Achand «t les Ac 
1110(38. 

nnniminl,yth,Dg. °UtSide   of  f^-   I 
iUOA°« lai&r. n8uros than the fa^te wfll 

mrpose of giving your 

THE 

-,-itorjr i 
Record. 

good siiowing.-ffaxtoS/rii' 

-Among the numerous and valraible 
curiosities brought back by Mr -E? 1^ 
Grout from his extensive trip, we were 
shown a handsomely mounted cane E* 

U«d from H^.w^t^^l^TLTL^.S0" "•"• HnC H 
been for the past month. _ 8 

•p,_f   p„^j   , ,      - _, .       —rost 37 has been extremely fortunate l~  '~T " •—""•""""y mounted cane fore. 

has been on a visit to this town. A.  Andrew, and  the  ^ MJ »W   to E.  Livermore   Grout by ht 
—The sportsmen's elnb and othor lovers highly elated over it, as nothing more an- E" Willianis, at Honolulu, H. I 

of the gun will be interested in the ad-1 propriate could  be selected to place in   MP
'
U
 
13, 1880'" wuile on the reveree is a 

their hall, and, as a consequence, the | J^asom° a<lai»* and compass, emblematic 
members are loud in their praises of the 
generous donor, Mr. H. P. Starr. 

-Messrs. Barnes & Horr have almost 
finished their new brick boiler and engine 
house.    Their property is fast growing to 
respectable efficiency, and we are glad to 
note the progress of this firm.    They a 
both upright men, and while holding a 
monopoly of the lumber business here 
we know they will figure as low as if op- 
posed by the keenest competition. 

—Julius H. Goddard, for some 

BBAt EST.4IE TBAMSACTIOJVS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, July 28, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the poi- 
son who sells the property •— 
Be^rVe?'ank,,n-AG'R^ft' - 
Clark, G E, by mtgee-C WMyrick, 

Spencer. 

vertisement of A. B. F. Kinney 
' —Rev. Mr. Bisbee will spend most of 

this month in York State, Including a 
' visit to his father at Binghamton. 

—The ponds in this vicinity contain 
more water than they usually do at this 
season, thanks to the recent rains. 

—The streets in town are receiving n 
coating of gravel, the supply being taken 
from the foundation of the new store 
house. 

—Nathan C. Bryant, the gentlemanly 
head salesman of J D. Taitt's Cash Store, 
is spending his vacation at Plymouth 
Rock. 

—P. McDonnell & Son call attention to 
their large stock of furniture and under- 
taking materials. They name very low 
prices. 

—The number of passengers which 
passed over the Spencer railroad in July 
was 5688, and during the same time 237 
cars of freight came into town. 

—The Massasoit Hotel is under splon- 
did management now, and, as this is one 
of our proudest Institutions, all oitizens 
should take pride in supporting it. 

—Blanchard & Quevillon have decided 
to sell their lease of Wells Bros.' store, 
and have leased the new store in Mr. 
Nichols' blook, and will move at once. 

— Wm. O. Bemis is busy on a number 
of new paintings and during the fall will 
add considerably to his collection, his 
sales having been large so far this season. 

—Pretty dry work writing up a local 
page these days when everybody who can 
afford is away at the sea shore, and there 
is absolutely nothing to write about at 
home. 

—The Ladies' G. A. R. CIrole will meet 
at the hall on Wednesday next. All la- 
dies connected with Post 37 are cordially 
invited to meet with them. Gentlemen, 
to supper. 

—When the Worcester printers come 
around drumming for work, get their 
lowest prices, and we will do the work at 
this office 10 per cent, loss, and do as 
good a job. 

—The arrangement of the new Library 
catalogue seems to give great satisfaction. 
The only delect the library now has is 
that it contains about 5000 less books than 
it ought to. u 

of the formation of the acquaintance be- 
tween the recipient and donor. The chief 
valje of the cane, outside of the associa- 
tion. however, lies in the wood itself 
which is the "Kawelu." a wood now ex- 
tinct and very scarce, and obtained with 

Thev are  f lef d'fflculty. even in the Hawaiian Is- 
,oldiL a 1

h'U,d*' f'0m th08e Who VH,nB *» "WOy and 
* have preserved it for years.   The wood is 

very heavy, and was formerly used by the 
natives to make their spears, with which 
they were   wonderfully   expert, but. at 

'I length, by becoming so rare, they were 

De^ 
North Brookfield, 

GSroD,ekfi
Hcld

H-F A LiDC0,n' N°rt* 
Hall, Elias-J Laro, Spencer, 

H nS,QPh,loinen-   nx  Oliver-E Hall, Spencer, 
{^w, Lyman-C Wood, Oxford 
Millett Jos-L Sherman. Spencer 
Mvnck, C W-A C Bemis, Cncer, 

Oxford K~W " 1>^i8ted: 

, MBUiefde88e-W G  F**   ■- 
°1

n
m9te»d. H F-H E Olmstead et 

al, North Brookfleld, 

fordCaleb' b? m,gee~L Law> Ox- 
R&elC!'ar,eS-R  *•■!* » 
SiWwre»fI,bygdn-CHComins' 
Wood, Cortland-ES Law, Oxford, 

300 

250 I 

400 
1200 

FOLLOWING 

NEW GOODS  JUST  RECEIVED! 
Pekin Striped, Gro8 Grain and Black Satin Ribbons, Hambu*) 
Sw,8S Embroidery Edgings, Raching8, Um anfJ Q^* 

Collars and Bibs, Lace Ties and Fichus.   *AIso the following pop* 

tor LACES:   Black French, Languedoc, Bretonne, Point Do Al* 
con, Dentelle Malines, Torchon, Valencennes, &c. 

The above for style and variety surpasses anything of the kit 
ever before offered at my CASH STORE. 

•X, D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MAS! 

White 
BEST 

Shirts 

wKSXSl th\Sp~   *Mj compelled1 to adopt olher mat"erW    This 

Company of St. Lout, Mo.    X^ ^of^mZT! r™***!"™ ago ol the father of King Lunalilo, wlw 
sat on the throne previous to the present 

Company of St. Louis, Mo. The Harri- 
son Company employ about 500 men, and 
run with a capital of $350,000. E. H 
Stoekwell also leaves for Cortland, N Y 
to take a good position. While we'are 
sorry to lose both, still we wish them God 
speed in their new undertakings. 

—It is not as yet quite generally under- 
stood that the Library is open and books 
may be had any afternoon. The number 
of books driven out the present week is 
not a fair average of the general business 
of the Library. Then, too, the old habit 
of going Saturday for books has to be 
overcome to a certain extent. We dare 
say more books will be called for tomor- 
row than all the week beside aggregated 
Up to last evening the number for four 
days was. ' 

—Local politics are as yet, extremely 
quiet, neither of the clubs having yet or- 
ganized, but we have no doubt that a 
lively canvass will be made in town as 
soon as they get to work. A good many 
of the Irish and French population will 
apply for papers, and in the course of a 
few years, il the Republicans do not work 
hard, their majority will be reduced. We 
do not expect much local excitement until 
after the State Convention, The Repub- 
licans will of course cany the town, as 
usual, and, if Butler is out of the field,'by 
a larger majority than ever. 

■The worst runaway accident that ever 
occurred in this town happened on Main 
street yesterday. Washbuin. the hand- 
cart man, was coming down the hill with 
a load of shavings, and, when opposite 
the Bank, the cart hit his heels and fright- 
ened him, and he set into a run. At the 
foot of the bill, near the Big Shop, Josh 

kimt, Kalakaua. Prior to this it formed 
a part of the framework of a Hawaiian 
chiefs abode, which stood over a century; 
and, when being sawed fronie the timber' 
some 7 feet long and 7x8 square, struck 
fire in broad daylight, and the sawyers 
were obliged to stop several times to al- 
low their saw to cool, so that its temper 
might not be destroyed. 

SNOOKS TILLS A  FJBH~STOHa-. 

A parly of young men from the big*hop 
equipped with fishing tackle, carrying wilh 
them a small   boat [No, no schooners, 
Mac, in this vicinity] in their wagon, re. 
paired to Burnnicote pond for an evening's 
sport, on Tuesday last    On arriving at 
the pond the animal was detached ft-oni 
the vehicle, and without removing the 
harness was hitched to a tree in the bush- 
es a short distance from the landing place. 
The fish Ml lively and the fishermen soon 
filled the wagon body.   ["I, ain't going to 
set any such a lie as that."    Look here, 
Sam. we singly tell the story as 'twas told 
usf] a good many of which would weigh 
ten pounds.   ["By Cain! let's go see 'em f 
Hold on, Johnson, till we finish.]   As the 
lucky (P) party went to get their horsey to 
return, being satisfied with theirjeatcb, to 
their dismay, he was not to be found, he 
had slipped his fastenings and gone.    A 
thorough search was instituted but in vain. 
A sorrowful trio footed It home through 
mud and dark, sans team, sans fish, sans 
everything.   ["Yes, Snooks, but what did 
they do with the wagon-load of fiabP"    I 
have'nt told all the story yet.]    Strange 
to say, during one of the showers Tuesday 

LEICESTER, 
flpecial Correspondence. 

-Last Sabbath Rev. Mr. Emerson 
ot Reading, Mass., officiated  at   the 
First Congregational Church. 

—Last Thursday evening, the 29th 
ult, the Cornet Band gave an open air 
concert, which was varied and highlv 
appreciated. J 

—The other day Mrs. Partington 
(good soul, she's often mistaken,  but 
always faithful to her couvictious) ap 
peared at her front door wilh flour up 
to her elbows, glasses above her eye- 
brows, and the frill of her cap literally 
standing on eud.     "Is anybody being 
ignoramusly murdered ? or are we go 
ing to be burned up by a raging cou. 
figuration?"     She   was  blandly  told 
that  peaches  were  10 cents a quart 
Ike, who "happened  around" in  the 
nick of time, said they were sound as 
jullets, but not quite as hard.     He 
iiad borrowed some. 

—At a town meeting, Wednesday 
dfternoon, Dr. H. P. Wakefield pre- 
sided. Among other actions, the town 
voted that the Selectmen be empow- 
ered to call upon the regular consta- 
bles whenever there should ho pros- 
pective need of deliverance from any- 

thing that makes night hideous, or our 
thoroughfare scenes of insolence. Al 
so, that the Selectmen to a committee 
to frame a set of by-laws for the use 
* the town; and that Mr. E. G. 
Carlton of Rochdale, chairman of the 
Selectmen, be Town Agent 

Wednesday the hotel was visited by 
officers, who, without even presenting 
titeir cards, walked in ana appropriat- 
el sundry articles of "hardware," and 
Uen invited the proprietor to appear 
h court the next morn>ng. At the 
sijoon on the site of the old Union 
House, Cherry Valley, they did like- 
wise. At Roobdale they found a 
wjolesale stock, whiab, judgiDg from 
m team tbey drove, had been fully 
seticipatrd. 

IN THE  WORLD 
ARE THE 

P. O. P. C. H. 
-oo 

The points of excellence in the P.   O.  P.   C.  H. 
Shirts are patented and cannot be found in any other 
shirt, therefore, we are bold to say that the P. O. P. 
C. H. Shirts are both  unlike and superior to any 
other Shirt made.    Reinforced  in back as well as 
front at the places where  most  exposed  to sorvico 
the purchaser really gets the wear of two  ordinary 
shirts in one.    The neck-bands are three-ply instead 
of two; each sleeve has plackets at   the  opmiinir of 
wrist, and the  button-holes most  used are HAND- , 

MADE.    We guarantee every bosom to be pure Irish 
Linen and the Muslin of best quality.     Ladies  say 

they are through making Shirts when they can buy 
so good ones ready-made and also pleased to find a 

BOTTS-   SHIRT 
that is worth buying, which we sell, of same make. 
Extra lengths always in stock, and Shirts made to 
order when desired. 

-oo- 

PACKARLVS is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Speneer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

X 
nw GONE JIOME. 

BrooM«!a\ August 4. Dwigbt Hyde. 
Spencer, August 6. Alice J. Powers, 

13 months, 5 days. 
rjopkinton, August 3, Annie, daugh- 

"of Michael   Cunningham, aged   ' 
nths. 

ruAoic BvrrAUQ HUNT—Couriers 
._ SITived  at   Fort  Keogh,   Mont., 

aging the latest intelligence from  the 
* Indians, who were then absent from 
wBip. or agency, upo" a grand buffalo 

The news brought in by the couri- 
;M very exci. ing.    They related that 

, riding over the mountains for two 
J tne Crows eanie upon a fine herd of 

ia a narrow valley near by the 
ivstone.    There were 406  Indians 

14000 buffaloes.   The Crows had been 
1 by fear of starvation to take to the 
and the keen hunger they were suf- 
only sharpened their eagerness for 

t with their old fellow-nomads, the 
, ygon.  The game stampeded down 

^valley in the direction of the Yellow- 
Tho chase was hotly followed, 

a hundred buffaloes biting the dust 
j the river was reached.   One of the 

et vehement of the pursuers, who had 
tinguishod himself for bravery in two 
three fights with the Sioux, fell frcm 

I pony in the midst of the flying herd, 
I was trampled to death by the frantic 

The Yellowstone, a roaring, rnsh- 
/er even at the lowest tids, was 

ning with the regular summer freshet, 
Tontpour of ihe melting snows in the 

mountains.    When the river was 
bed the game made a bold stand, and 
i time it seemed doubtful which had 

.mastery;  but the incessant fusillade 
bn? 400 rifles, together with the desper- 
j proximity of the formidable battalion, 

i the herd in dismay into the roaring 
ent.   Beside themselves with the el- 

ement of the  moment,   tbe  Indians 
their ponies into tbe stream, un 

fling that even a flood should spoil their 
Inzied sport or cut them off from their 

The terrific current, made tumult- 
i from the huge piles of rock here and 

|ere in the channel, whirled buffaloes, 
oies and Indians along at a bewildering 
Bocity, until the thousands of beasts 
(ere rolling and writhing in inextricable 
nfusion.    In  the  dizzy evolutions of 

and riders, the latter were left to 
nggle for themselves in the water, and 

tbe jammed to death between the surg- 
masses of drowning beasts.    Some 

i saw the danger in time, and turned 
oreward, found safety on terra firma; 

those who went far enough to be em- 
cd by the sweeping, resistless tide, 
to become involved in the tangle of 

nggling animals, were all drowned. 
) story brought to the post was that 30 

dians and 50 ponies were drowned, bc- 
s 500 or 1000 buffaloes. 

iv. Phillips Brooks of Boston preached 
morning service ot tbe 11th ult„ in 

private chapel of Windsor Castle, be- 
the Queen, Duke nnd   Duchess of 
aught and Princess Beatrice. 

idow Small of Newburyport, aged 83, 
fatally hurt by a fall Tuesday, break- 

her arm and hip.    She gave birth to 
children at once 60 years ago. 
fire, on Monday night, in the Sher- 

n House, Court Square, Boston, dam' 
id the building to the amount of $5000; 
ly insured.   Tbe fire caught in the tank 
un in the upper portion of the building 

M ascending to the drying room of the 
indry, soon found its way through the 

of.   About ten rooms in the upper sU • 
i were badly damaged by Are and wa- 
.  The guests were considerably excit- 

. I)iit. none of them suffered any loss. 

rine Clothing, • 
Fine Clothing! 

aek attention to a large assortment of 
pSINESS and DRESS SUITS and SINGLE 
ARM ENTS. which have been made with the 
(test care, by experleneed hands, in the work- 

s of MACULLAE, PARKER A CO.. Boston. 
I»y are intended for gentlemen who dealre a 

loron»hly good garment for immediate use at a 
lir price, thus avoiding the delay incident up 
| ordering the rarmenta made to measure, and 
Ia»vingoffrom20to23per eent. on custom 
Ft Our assortment ot BUSINESS SUITS ia 

, Including a Bne line .of genuine SCOTCH. 
SGLIaH and the best of AMERICAN manu- 
Btures. 

DRE8S 8UIT8, we are showing Double- 
wasted Frock Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
BESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS,   ENGLISH 
f ALKING COATS, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
=Ii SUITS, warranted pare Indi«o Bine.   We 

M« also a large variety of Patterns in Trow- 
¥*, lultable for all occasions. 
|A1»,alargellneo« WHITE VESTS, as good 
T c*"oni """d^ The goods hare boon to orongh 
|mrunk, and the styles are perfeet. 

lacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

•RCE Si T E R. 

FANCY GROCERIES. 

Alar 

Mid 

■rge assortment of 
e Watches, Jewelry 
Silverware, togeth- 

with all other goods n*In a First-Class Jew- 
trade can be found 

fcept 

[t 
E- F- SIBLEY, 

[APEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Mass* 
soit House. 

UBO MVBIO AND MUSICAL 
8TBUMBNT8. 

IN- 

The Boston Branch is the only 
store that makes a specialty of fan- 
cy Groceries. We offer them at 
reasonable and not fancy prices. 

COOKED CORNED BEEF, 

Sliced  to  order,  17 cts. per 
lb.    1 lb. equal to 2 lbs. of 
uncooked meat—very  choice 
and tender. 

DRIED BEEF, 

Very tender, sliced to order, 
20 cts.,   17 cts. by the piece. 

LUNCH TONGUES, 

2 lb. cans,  38 cts.,  a great 
bargain. 

CHOICEST BOAST BEEF, 

2 lb. cans, 30 cts. 

ENGLISH BRAWN, 

(Hogshead  Cheese.;     2  lb. 
cans, 30 cts. 

HAH, 

1 lb. cans of solid lean meat, 
30ctf. 

PJTTED MEATS 

for Sandwiches. Ham, 
Tongue, Turkey,  also Bone- 
less  Herrings,  all of which 
are very choice for picnics. 

OYSTERS, 

15 cts. per can, 
LITTLE NECK CLAMS, 

15 cts.    These are not only 
fresh from the shell but fresh 
from the beds. 

LOBSTERS, ALSO SALMON, 

20 cts. per can.    3 for 50 cts. 

PICKLED LOBSTERS, OYSTERS, 

LAMB'S TONGUES, 

BAKED MACKERONI, 

3 lb. cans, 25 cts. each. 

FRESH EGGS, 

6 cts. per doz.    Pure concen- 
trated fresh Eggs 30 cts. per 
box, I box eqnal to 5 doz. 
Eggs. ^^ 

CONDENSED MILK, 

17 cts. per can.    Superior to 
other  Milk   for   coffee,  and 
many other purposes, and it 
costs no higher, 

FRENCH VERMICELLI, 

very choice for Soups, 18 cts. 
per lb. 

BA8PBEBRY JAM, 

1<980 crop, very rich, 20 cts, 
per lb. 

WHITE WINE VINEGAR, 

Will keep Pickles a year. 

SALAD CREAM, 

Indispensable for Lobster and 
Chicken Salads. 

FRENCH CAPERS, 

for Roast Lamb. 

DIJOHN MUSTARD, 

A celebrated imported mixed 
Mustard, 20 cts. per bottle. 

VANILLA CHOCOLATE, 

for frosting, 38 cts. per lb. 

GENUINE ENGLISH MUSTARD, 

in 1 lb. bottles, only 25 cts. 

NEW TEAS. 

We call particular attention 
to our department of Teas, in 
which you will find the finest 
grades known as the early 
pickings, which for their fine 
aroma and delicate drawings 
are so highly esteemed. We 
can always offer a better Tea 
for ihe same money or the 
same quality that you are in 
the habit ot buying for less 
money. 

GUY & BROTHERS, 
Spencer, Southbridge, Northamp- 

ton, Fitchburg, Foxbury and 
40—tf       Boston. 

CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

OTHINC FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Spencer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

CAMPAIGN    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large, line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggins, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 
complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or New York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

LOUIS FRIENOI.T <£ CO., 

417 Main Street,, Worcester. 23-Iy 

W.F. COMINS & CO. 
DEALERB IN 

GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
Crockeryt Eanhvare, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. 

We Make a Speclalalty of W. F. 
Comins & Co.'s XXXX Flour. 

CORNER OF MAIN AND  ELM 8T. 

Rupture 
DR.   J.- A-   SHERMAN-AND   THE   ONLY 

for the past n rears or mere for his success, 
annoyance and injury trusses Inflict, may now b* eoi 
offices.   Ur. Sherman is the disooverer of the only 
treatment, * 

No man ll safe who has a Huptnre, no matter how 
man who has died from it onee tf'" 
man who now suffers r 
ments, one. regarded 
steadily progress)re. i 
ual ly refit red of it before tbe day of suflerinn and 

Patients from abroad eaa receive treatment and ,, 
ment any kind o( *cOre exercise or labor can be perl 
ntent, and with safety from the dangers of strangul 
gires the most reliable proofs from disfingnithed pi 
eeants of Mi successful praotice and popularity the 
Indies. The afflicted >b. uId read it and in form thi 
likenesses of extremely bad uses before and after 

ln eonaeouenoo of the great demand for Dr. Shai 
notice, divide hi* time between bis Sew York and 

SHERMAN    known to tie public 
hod of treating Rupture without the 
weekly at his Mew York and Boston 

eore for Rupture by local external 

Meant he may consider it, for every 

comes upon him. 
for home the same day.'   During treat- 
ed without interfering with, the treat' 
Ruptore.    HIS BOO* ON BBPTOBB 

tonal i gentlemen, clergymen, and mer« 
i throughout this country and tha West 

Ires.  It« illustrated with phof 
, and mailed to those who send 10 cents'. 

otographic 

personal serrioes, he wUl, Uf'farther 

•Pi1*i^ia^"^MiV-WwTa  u^.»n^^nerd%1*l5l«*y^Mrrldiy 
at his Boston office, each week.   Remember.In WTUIEOT oaUing, tbTeaaWs» ' 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
251 Broadway, cor. Murray si* N 
Beware of certain eonMenee man and impostors 

York, rnd 43 Milk at., Boston. 
i represent themselves as Dr. Sherman. 4g*s 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

Just the time yon want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot fire such 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OP ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THBEB 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yon an 

through usiug it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRICERATOR8 

* And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

150 Main Street. 
WESLEYAN ACADEMY, 

WILBRAHAM, MASS. 
The Fall Term of this institution will begin 

Sept. I. and continue 12 weeks. The facilities 
and appointments are among the best in the 
country. 

SEVEN COURSES OF STUDY. 
1 Common English, 2. Commercial Course of 

Two Tears. 3. Preparatory Course of four yours, 
luting gentlemen for all the New England Col- 
leges, and Ladies for Middletown, Boston, Vas- 
sar.Snilth and Welleeley. 4 An Aeademle Course, 
comprising a generous range of studies for those 
not designing to enter college. S. An Industrial 
Science Course, a new and most promising fea- 
ture of the institution. 6. A Course in Music or 
an unusually high character. 7. A Course in 
Art, affording excellent facilities for study and 
culture. 

The payment of *57 in ADVANCE will sorer all 
Tuition in the 3d and 4th Courses, together with 
board, limited amount of washing, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, exoept 
books, stationery, lights and contingencies for 
the whole Fall Term. 

For expenses otherwise and other information, 
send for circular to G. H. S'l'EELE, 

37—40 Principal. 

fl AT Tl   Great chance to make money. Wm 

llULJl. SK iK^ s^tMKp 
cheapest and best illustrated family publication 
In the world. Anyone can become a successful 
agent. Six elasant works of art given free to 
subscribers.    Fbe priee is so low that almost 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Wt ami Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
-the rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ In the World.    Prices the 

Very Lowest. 

TUNIN8 ASO RSPAIRtKQ A SPBOlAtYTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor sBuilding.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

everybody subscribes. One agent reports taking 
ISO subscribers ln a day. A lady subscriber re- 
ports making over 000 dear profit ia ton days. 
All who engage-make money last. Ton can da- 
vote all your time to the business, or onlr your 
spare time. Ton need not be away from home 
over night. You Kan do it at well aa others. 
Full dirroiions and terms free. If yon want prof- 
itable work send us your address at onee. It 
costs nothing to try tbe business. No one who 
engages falls to make great par. Address 
(JEORGE STINSON ft Co.. Portland, Maine.   37—ly 

ion in Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'   Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine line ef SHADE HATS fos 2S and 37c. 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, 
From 50 cents to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low agures. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICK.) 
4-ly 

O. L. XOOtTOK. 

C. L. Moulton <fcCo 

MAMFACTIRERS, 
MAST   BROOKFIELD. 

Yard foot of School Street.   Onloe Visard's Block 

BARNES * HORR Agents, Spencer.   Zl -44 

Probate Notice- 
COMMONWEALTH OF MA8SACH0SETTS. 

WonciSTcn, as. 
PTOBATB  COURT 

To the next of Kin, and all other pvrsons inter- 
ested in the estate of Charles Browning- late of 
Spencer, in said County,  deceased, intestate. 
QREETDC4 I 
WHEREAS Hark Haskell. the Administrator 

of the esti to of said di ceased has presented to said 
Cc urt for allowanoe tbe Anal aeeount of his ad- 
ministration of >S|d estate and the Fame has been 
allowed and api lieauou has been made for a dis- 
trihutlon of tbe bnlanoe in his hands amon^fthe 
widow and next of kin of said deceased i 

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holden at Worcester, in said Coaoty 
ol Worcester, on the first Tuesday of September 
neks, in the forenoon, to show enuse why said ao. 
const should not be allowed and distribution 
made according to said application. 

Add tbe said petitioner U ordered to serve this 
citation, by publishing the same enee a week, 
three weeks successively, in the Spencer Son, a 
newspaper printed at Sj-encer, tha last yubiioa- 
tion to be two days at least, before said Court, 
and to send, or cause to be seat, a written or 
printed copy ot this notice properly mailed, post 
age prepalu, to eaoh of the heirs, devisees, or 
legatees or and eatate. or their legal representa- 
tives, known to the pltionr, seven days, at least, 
before said Court. 

rtitoess, ADisT THAVKR. Esquire. Judge or 
said Court this fifth day of August ia tha year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

4*-4t> CHAS. E STEVENS, Register. 

AOEMTS WANTED to Sail tha HsTW BOOK. 

FARMING FOR PROFIT 
I aamtam^maBmmmm^mm I 

TELUl   HOW   TO     ~ 
ColMvete nil the JV-m Crops ii tbe Jsess Mannar, Cultivate ell tha Tana CMBS la <B« 
Bte£-d.i'c*d a-ad Cnreftsrn . _. 
farB>Btuia''iT: StiKs JI»--vBoy*-*.and 
MAK.K MONKV OKI THE sFAi 
I?,t T>m"r ^hoe!d hsve a ropy SOO 

1*1 Ill*t**r-*ti<ma. ? ">d for vfrctrhn-* to 
I. C. .ML-CC-.O* JS <A-.. rhiladolpala. Fa. 
AGENTS W*NTe"r>. ■*• f% f»*■ 

^7F.Tr.t.EE: 
**- *v *■■»•«, *B6 tr>. 

PATOO 
ESPIGI'- 



turned 

A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 

JZiTlL **»*■." "nrrmi>, m ran," -as- 
•■"* smaoa," "anuo«N ocrm," "CLOCDS 

ami sTJ*wait«,» "nm ran)!," m 

Kelliegava ner mother * look—ah, 
snob. » .ad, pitying look, and knell 

tW Hwda E«r-»t her Terr feet. 
Hush, mother, dear. You don't 

know % hat yen are saying. You hare' 
b*ep doing again what you only yes- 
»™»7, promised you would not do. 
oh..», yon would only keep 
word." 

your 

eyes 
frame 
feelings.   She clenched her Angers till 
the  nails  made great  dents in  her 
palms, in her effort to suppress the 
emotion which consumed her, but it 
w*> too intense to be quieted in a mo 
meat.   Beyond doubt  she  had been 
totally unprepared for this sight of a 
mother intoxicated—almost too drunk 
°v- ueL

from the *re** wm-chair in which she sat. 
Mrs. Remington's face changed, and 

the look of defiance left it. She shifted 
uneasily in her seat. 

"Therel" she said, soothingly .strok- 
ing the weeping girl's hair, "there, 
don't take it to heart, dear. I didn't 
mean to say anything to hurt your 
ftelinjjs.    You are to tender-hearted, 

The poor young creature sobbed for 
".ft*" moments unrestrainedly, and 
while she was thus unobserving of 
what transpired about her, Mrs Rem- 
ington lifted the decanter, took a lonir 
drink from it, and set it back upon the 
table again quietly. 

Pj««tttly Mellie looked up. 
Mother," she said, wiping the tears 

from her beautiful eves,—"mother, do 
y°,n love me as much .as you used?" 

,9f o°««« Ido, my darling Nellie," 
replied the woman, "of course I do." 

"Are you sure?" 
"Sure.   Why, how queer of you to 

ask such a question" 
"No, there is nothing queer in such 

• question, for I have a right to doubt 
jour love when you deceive me as you 
nave deceived me to-day.'' 
—Tve w

t
om*f 'ookod gnilty, but did 

i A &**• t0 mee.*»ms 8te»a'ly as she could, the eyes of her daughter. The 
liquor she had been drinking was be- 
ginning to make her defiant. 

"When I left here," said Nellie, 
you promised to be good and let thht 
alone, von even told me there was none 
in the house." 

She pointed to the decanter as she 
spoke. 

"Did I?„  Mked Mrg   Kem.n 

and her tone was thicker than before, 
and her voice faltering. "Well, I for! 
got. Forgive me, Nellie—forgive me!" 

Again the tears started to the girl's 
eyes, but she controlled herself, and 
going to ,ihe table, removed the de- 
canter from it and placed it on the 
mantel piece. 
•sJJTi? *[»Uut*lk

J
of th's to-morrow, mother," she said, sadly, drawing her 

hands across her eyes; "you are in no 
condition to talk now. You need sleep. 
and must be helped to bed at once." 

Before she had finished speaking, the 
woman's head was over on one side 
and she was in a deep lethargy. Do 
what she would, Nellie could not 
arouse her. She was compelled to lift 
her almost bodily from the arm-chair 
to the bed, which stood at the further 
end of the room. 

It was a difficult task for 

ner surmise: but TeaTiy t am unable 
to comply «-ith your request." 

The   physician bowed   and 
•way. 

andhre/anedghfm"! """^ " ^^ 
"One moment, sir," she said. "On 

second thoughts, I may be able to ar- 
range it. Please be kind enough to 
wait a moment." «"•»«»» w 

She left him standing outside near 
-k.^if Md Xent back to th<> room where her mother lay.   Going to the 
?.„ ' 8h».be"tow*nd 'ooltod into her 
I^w e lUt,thinK c»m» M l»bored 
!«HlfT' The drunkon woman was still in her stupor. 
J3V,1,- 8le*PI

ti1' morning," mar 
mured Nellie.   "I cannot rest if I re- 
tire* 
man. 
him.' 

She clos. d the door between the 
52T* »g*h« w*»t out, and, putting 
on her hat and shawl, she joined the 
young physician. J 

the outer door to.she locked 
pocket. 

'~, and then 

mci?° b* °,f Sv'vie* to this poor 
Then it i« toy duty to attend 

CHAPTER IV. 
A LOVERS'   Q0ABBEL. 

Bessie Boyd was one of those young 
women who are especially looked up 
to by those neighbors who place worth 
and intelligence on an equal basis 
J^W'r »*« amiability, and, being 
also the daughter of one of the wealth- 
iest residents of ,  she  exerted 
considerable influence, although she 
seldom put herself forward in the 
affairs of her friends or others. Only 
in cases of sickness or death she would 
fly to assist with consolation, watch- 
fulness and advice. Many a poor, af- 
flicted family had cause to bless Bessie 
.Boy a. 

It was this sympathy which had in- 
duced her to send Dr. Bishop to Nel- 
lie, for she knew enough of this young 
lady to know that she was capable of 
assisting in a sick-room. 

When Nellie Remington reached the 
low cottage in which the patient lay 
she was ushered into a darkened room 
"y  her •*>ort, who bade her  to be 
seated for a few moments. 
*.'flJu,s,tuW*it

!5
iU 1 turn UP **»• 1'ght » trifle," he said. 

On a table nearly filled by bottles 
and medicinal preparations of various 
kinds, sat a fittfe lamp, which was 
made to do better service- 

On a low cot lay the form of a young 
man, whose face was turned to the 
he sle f bre»thing testified that 

«»;HHn,in-a£leep!. ML8S Rem«ngton." said Dr. Bishop, ''and possibly be will 
not wake for some time. On this 
table I will leave only the necessary 
medicines   <•* *•>-* --- —■•» -^i""' 

!' y "r^o youRke htm?-• 

th   i r Te»T j>o<ri*ble, espec ally with 
the l.d.es and that is one^reasoi T.m 

the sick-room any more than is nee.* 
S*^i'Kf°f he w U "»»y «noy yo"^ 
.„   «*' ,8/ sH"?fe confession for an 
an affianced wife,™ said Nellie, with a 
strange look at her friend. 

BR.8JSl*u!h'd* ,ow» Ph'MMt laugh. Rather strange, but true." sh. r» 
piled, "for ChaSey's good 'natuM™' 
obtrusive at times, I'm anre-*-not to 
me but to others." ' t0 

"Ah, I see," said Nellie. 
After leaving her friend in charge of 

the patient, Bessie Boyd went to find 
Dr. Bishop. 

She found him talking to the old 
farmer's wife. 

"What a beautiful girl she is," were 
hisflrst words. "I We never been 
Close enough to her till to-day to sea 
her plainly, and now that I do. I oon- 
fess she'slovely, even in her ill-beeonf- 
mg dress" 

rklnTiM,»S'.i,lfcp?t-tjr»" s'id Be8s«e. raintl>,"but that is no reason whv 
you should stare at her as you did!" 

,   Stare at her!" exolaimed the nhv- 
si«an-"stare at her!'' F ' 

"Stare is the word I used, and I 
am  surprised   that  you   did  such a 
thing," 

There was a look of intense amaze- 

see tie brave Sailors battling witn tn« 
waves even- nt*w.    And out of  the! 
whol, ship onToick and iTer. saved 
Lii tie loss if we hs* both gone too" 

'You should not Say that, sir," said 
Nellie, severely.       \ '   ™a 

.^WML'1" vnot' bnVM f««l  that I should have been no lo& to the world 
and when a man is of no^use to him-' 

of th°.rwaJ",n*,Utr he0Ught to be •"* 

ment on the face of the young man, 
and he seemed perplexed. ' 

"I don't understand you, Bessie " 
hecried—"hang me if I do Haven't 
I aright to look at one whom vou aav 
you think so much of?" * 

"Certainly. I didn't say you had 
not, but to be rude-that is notgentK 
manly, 

"Rude, Bessie!" 
'Yes, rude-you stared at her m a 

■"Z?n A toietber unpardonable, and I don't thank you font one bit." 

—....„.-=,,, so that yon will not be con- 
fused, and give him the wrong dose. 
Mistakes of that kind are often seri- 
ous, and I do not wish to be instru- 
mental in causing you to either poison 

youngm.^' ia!un ' VWy PleM»nt 

Neljie said nothing, ont sat looking 
about the room. B 

The doctor drew the curtains further 
down, and began raking out the ashes 
from a cylinder stove. 

"It is  none too warm here. Mian 
Remington," he said, "but ri'l soon 
have it as comfortable as health 

go 
As he spoke he moved towards the 

door which led into the sick room, but 
Bessie caught him by the coat sleeve 
and detained him. ™"' 
■ ."N°you won't do any thine of th« 
kind Charles Bishop. 7The VeL of 
m»k'"g yourself so ridiculous." 

^'.yV1*;4 "Vihe n»me of common 
sense shall I do then?" asked th°pe7- 
plexed doctor. ■e 

maX°?.gaYn^  aT°id beiDg n»»»«- 
"Oh!" 
He turned as he said this, and went 

L°£nrh thB wij?d0».»«immeaiate"y 
when he reached it, returned and stood 

d^eu^h^   gW'   Wh°8e °y°° 
"Bessie," he^ said,   "I'm  a  pretty 

good-natured fellow, am I not?,r 

Bessie said "yes" carelessly. 
't angry, do I^-or very 

-J70U,*re "1*ht'•i'-"»»MNellie,witl 
graceful candor.    "There is at least 

i- fcf*?- Wh° 5'" *nd nothing to take 
up his time advantageously is to be 
"» tf' "'.cu.mberer »f the ground?" 
of iZL'tf yoJ '».*•' «n« » drink of 

TT*}*"  Mr- M»rtin said, suddenly 
This request obliged the youne wo- 

man to leave the room. E 

fre^ufdVereIehttoth6gentU^ 
"She's plain of.speech," he muttered 

?nnl?h« C'?Sed   $* i00T-   '•She'sno 
}    W0!* 8he «• » n»ndsome eirl, 

?Sd »s
Tl»dy-like as she is handsome. 

i„  ?ki       i   Mm" «c«»e for remaining 
|S,t II P»»*«e longer.   But  I'll  com! 
back again, and make it  my especial 
business to call upon her." 

Later in   the evening, after Nellie 
had pone home, for the patient was so 
nn«!C.°«,,red now that 6e required no nurse after he once got to sleep, the 
gray-haired man, whom Bessie Bood 
n*d taken care of. came in. 

"Why Horace!" cried Mr. Martin, 
you are about at last, ehg I'm jolly 

glad to see you.   Are you all right?" 

BjJg§§fD|||oOT 
E. L. JAYNES, Photographer, ov^ 
_U>mioln« lag' Dry Good. Store, Malu 8t. 

BxHtttti 

UUMMiNQS * BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 
>«'. Flogr, dt«..M>r.h., Blp^, Mechlin ST|_ 

iMitltntrj. 
MRS.   T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Mam Street. ,3 * 

sI'ENCEIt CORNET BAND-30 Pi^es 

Riiilili'i-. 

6ABNE « HI 

WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
9 

MAVN A RD-S DRUG STORE-Open 
.l_j 8  ruiu 9 to 10:80, a. m., IS to 1:30, and C 

L. V,   .SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 4 to 6 

c. Pl     $$S> BARTOK, 
Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   - -   -    Marsh's Buiidinq 
MAIN 8TREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Heh'" rePlied the gray-haired man, 

will 
permit.   Can I dp anything for you?" 

. ■Ynn can, sir," answered theyoune 
girl, "you can tell me if Mi*s Boyd is 
not to be here this evening?" 

"Oh, yes; she will be here very so'n: 
she is at present with the other gen- 

never get 
seldom?" 

''Very seldom, Charley." , 
* Ton don't care to see me in a pas- sion, do you?" -tvm»|iBa- 
"No, Charley." 
Her tone was milder now, and her 

manner humble. 
.J^'11' if y°.u,don,t. ,w1»n to see me »ngry, you will avoid insulting me 
anv more. ■ 

He had reached the outer door, and, 
in a moment would have been beyond 
the threshold. Bessie flew to hin4 

— you^lTcno in nnnd, at any rate." 
„ir'.\eS'in miSd y°u »re much better 
yout,ht,hnatLlIlf/CU,lre,10t'Godhe,P 
M.'%W». now, none of thatl" cried 
Mr Martin. «»I feel a little hopeful 
of doing better, and you must help me, 
l.,H°? Cani helD  me °y Pitting on 
i?S. «U.f frCef' an? talkin? »^e » grave yard. Let us thank God for de- 
livering us from a watery grave, and 
giving us such angelic nurses, rather 
than curse our luck for what we have 
lost in times past." 
..'i!iY*tn h£7e a 9uew nature, Dick," 
said the elder; "I never could compre- 

ij?&£ be th»nkfuI ^r, but the ocean 
would have received no reluctant body 
had mine gone to the bottom." The 
young man seemed not to notice this 
speech, but continued. 

"Talking of nurses, Horace; old fel- 
low, I wish you had been here before 
mine went away. She's a charming 
I?t*J&"" ' aithonKh fearfully oddisE 
in her style of dress, and, by the way, 
she's a namesake of yours." *' 

'a namesake of mine?" 
i.r J8""* namesake of yours " 
'I don't understand." 

Mrs. TJI. JOHNSON 
- MIIXIKE 

her arms and 

frailI girl like Wdlli^ReilngtoJt'bu't 
her desperation, perhaps,gave her mo- 
mentary strength. 
♦™LSUCCeAded in e«tting her unfor- 
tunate mother to bed and covered 
W.*lr^a«d -hen 8*t down by a dull, 
half-dead fire in a little rickety stove. 
.vln.i»r half-fnrnished, dreary room, 

&d.i" her hand
L

R' li8tening to the 
besotted woman's heavy breathing. 

She did not stir from the one noni- 
SEHS* ^i8at «here but kepther eves 
theHds r     gerS Pressed »g*i'nst 

„.B/-5'>d by fo?tsteps were heard ap- 
proachingon the snow without, and 
doo? * °* 80unded from the outside 

She started up, almost wildly, tut 
tm nf°te8Say t0 an8wer the summons 
fcilit.was

l
rePeated> when she pubhed 

back herchair and rose to her feet. 
"It is almost dark," she muttered, 

^uuWfJ" 4 the door- Who 
t. ,!,?tY ?,eldom "ioes any one favor 
us with a call and the people had bet- 
ter remain at home." 

She hastily struck a light and went 
ft?n«5 . i * UP;n 0fening it, she 
*££L? Pleasanf-faceif young man 
Standing without. 

"Is rtiis Miss NelUe Remington?" 
fl™. Pe young man, respectfully. 

Nellie.        my name' sir'" anawered 
"My name is Charles Bishop, and I 

am the doctor," s.id the young gen- 
tleman , giving her a keen look, "I have 
wk?/l8.ent am°nB my patients a person 

BI.J'» di am.recommended by Miss 
Boyd to ask if I cannot induce you to 
•it up with him. He is not at all Lm. 
^"^^"t "till requires  some atten- 
5t us ha'vLf L°U W'U "?e 8%kind " "o let us have your services I am surp 
thsi sick man will see that you are well 
paid for your trouble." 

"The last clause of your speech was 
unnecessary sir." said Nellie, haught- 
ily, "for I should not give my services 
under such circumstances, at least, 
for hire. lam sorry that I must de- 
cline t° assist you, as I am so engaged 
that I cannot possibly leave home to- 
night, put to-morrow, perhaps, I may 
be enabled to help the unfortunate 
man." 

Dr. Bishop looked disappointed. 
•/ am 8orry.' Mi88 Remington," he 

J«d, "for with a watchful attendant 
to-night he will be considerably better 
»the morning, and I do not really 
fcnpw of *ny competent person, unless 
it be yonrself." 

Nellie smiled. 
'Miss Boyd had evldeutly great 

faith in the abilities of an entire 
stranrer.   Perhans she  is correct in 

tleman at Squire Grimes's. 
"The other gentleman!" 

'   there were  two saved, 

about his neck, weep- 

Forgiveme, Charley," she sobbed; 

know!*' *""* WOTB lW0 s*Te<1' y°u 

" Ah, to be sure. But that does not 
concern me, sir. I should like to see 
Miss Boyd before I attempt to take 
upon myself this work, for I have 
something to say to her." 

Nellie Remington's tone and manner 
were frigid, and caused the young phy- 
sician to wonder whv she made herself 
so unfriendly, but he kept watching 
her covertly, and talking pleasantly 
meanwhile, until the door opened and 
Bessie Boyd made her appearance. 
♦wAb' *7 da,1'ng!" cried Bessie, 
throwing her arms about Nellie's neck 
—  1 knew you would come!" 

Hush,   Bessie,"   admonished   the 
doctor. 
ti"0h' X T^or«°i'" 8aid Bessie; "just 
like me But, Nellie, I'm ever so glsd 
you have come to take care of this 
young gentleman, because there actu- 
ally is none I'd trust him with but you, 
l°lJfH ^i* ufl,«hty at times, and people get frighten. <f at a delirious 
person very easily. I know you? 
nerves are strong." * 

tentiohuesyiy0.U6lltt9be'"8aidNellie8en- 
. Ur. Charles Bishop had been stand- 
ing near the stove watching Nellie 
Remington, and, as Bessie looked to- 
ward him  she saw something'in his 

herXVk br°Ught > flu,h l° 
Jl^61^1,!1^6?'' but a few minutes 
to stay, Nellie dear," she said, "for 
my patient will expect me back inline- 
2™^ly,A l came ov.er t0 tell yon that 
^«rMdnf0t/emain in the morning after Mr. Martin awakes. If you wish 
JO^mayfoh0ine then andrVst. . nd 
.°^« re a's=ou,r»ged if he is trouble- 
^t's£°r Sharle says he will be all right rn a day or so, and then he will 
trouble no one, but, I presume, will 
go away, and we shaft see him no 
more. Poor m n; what a night of ter- 
ror he must have expe ienced." 

The doctor left the room and the two 
were alone. 

"Bessie " said the young woman, 
with less formality, ••! really sh. -lj 
be at home, as my mother is not well, 
but, to please you, I will stav here by 
this young man's sick bcd'to-niphi, 
further than thatl cannot promi-u " 

"Your mother sick-oh, I'm renl 
sorry. I'll stop in and see her in the 
morning, and if that is the case I can- 
n°t a8" /on to do that for another 
which you should be doing for youi 
own.. * 

"No.no," said Nellie, quickly, «'yOU need not call-mother is not bad, and 
.Tl°^4iiC0ldme/0riayi,,/that gne is ill at all. In a few days f will tell you 
my secrets, if ypn wifl never tell any 
one, but please do not forget to have 
me relieved m the morning as early as 

put tog, 
''""V" me, unarley 

"I was too hasty, but I "did not^ean 
to ^e. I love you too well to. let*on 
go away angry. I do not know what 
made me so touchy. You wiH ftrgive 
me, Charley, won't you?" 8 

Who could have resisted those beau- 
tiful tear-stained eyes? 
,111A >.am j°i, anJr7' Bessle^-only 
vexed," said Dr. Bishop. "Come, 1 
Wl i!tW0U at Sinire Grimes's, on 
?eldy$ gh the Vi,,a*e-   Are y™ 

So what came near being a quarrel 
was amicably disposed of, and the two 
lovers walked along, conversing as 
Pleasantly as if nothing had ocourred 
to mar the serenity of their bliss. 

CHAPTERV. 
A  COINCIDBNCB. 

A week passed by. 
It was Christmas eve. 
Nellie Remington had frequently at- 

tended the sick man, who recovered 
rapidly under care, and seemed imps- 
tient when she was not present with 
him.   On this Christmas eve he was 

the flame?        *he flr8' 'dl7  w*tohinS 
He was a handsome fellow, darkand 

tall, about twenty-five years of age 
Nellie sat reading to him. 
After a while, sheputdown her book 

with a weary look. 
"I am tired, Mr. Martin," she said. 
You must excuse me for a few min- 

utes." 
"What a bruteT ami" exclaimed the 

convalescent. "Here I have been al- 
lowing you to exhaust yourself enter- 
taining me, when there is really no 
earthly need of it. Excuse you, Miss 
Kemington-rather ask me to excuse 
myself. Rut as my sUy here termi- 
nates so soon, I thougnt I'd like to 
hear your voice as long as possible. 
lou have been wonderfully good to 
me, and I don't believe I should have 
recovered hsd you not ministered to 
my wants. I do wish brother Horace 
would come in before you go away, for 
I m sure he'd like to see you. Horace 
hasn t been over yet, but he has prom- 
ised to come to-night, sure." 
w"X001.brother^ would like to see 
Mr. Martin," said Nellie, "if only to 
advise him to he careful of you, be- 
cause you seem determined to do your- 
self injury by being very careless." 

1 he gentleman sighed. 
„.•'/?.' \ alway? was careless," he 
said, 'and not only careless but reck- 

•less. It is my nature. My life ha« 
been spent in the pursuit of pleasure 
andself-gratifieation.and, to such an 
extent have I sometimes carried my 
frivolous propensities thatl have broii 
brought to deeply regret that I xran' 
overborn.   Had I been at home, thi» 

understand.' 

youdo/'8hebMr8 tbe "menameas 

namlP*t-Remi,lgt0n~i8    that    her 

;;That;e it, exactly." 
Odd,"   muttered   the gray-haired 

melancholy man, "very old/ A fam-' 
»lJ»*jfe "ame ?f R«mingtonin this 
out-of-the-wsy place. What sort of 
looking girl is she?" 

"Veryhandsome and very dark. Her 
eyes are jet, and so is her hair, beauti- 
fully wjtvy. And she is as sharp as a 
steel trap. Added to all this she has 
a siren voice.   I have seldom heard 
luwif j.,ng,ng. from woman's lips. She's* woman in a million, Horace a 
woman in a million." ««"■•-", » 

h.3h.li nd?e(V Th?\' T ^PPose, yOU 
SSfi**!™.1? ,0Ye w,Jh ner-you gen- 
womanlS * n°t,0n *° »andsome 

..J5he ?°.unB W*« winced slightly 
under this speech of the elder? bu^ 
took no further notice of it. 
it ♦T°face'"uhe X'i' \'u is odd. isn't it, that we should find ip this out-of- 
^?ei;Wayi Dlace'„a creature so much out 
of her element? Why, society has lost 
a charming attraction."  " 

Botheration to your charming at- 
traction, Dick!" exclaimed Horace 
Remington. "You have not yet told 
name?6,  name  of  this girl-her first 

nlti1' i0,Ahf 8ure-NeIlie, that's it, 
Horace, old fellow-thafs her name 
and a pretty one it is, too.   What's 
"TPS8:6^   he^ried. suddenly. 

"Nothing.   Who said there is any- 
thing wrong?" *. 

Mr. Horace Eemington said this with 
apparent indifference. 
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•.«'."^Ut.:L0U ar.1 8SpaIe os a sheet," said 
his brother, "upon my word, you are very white." ,j«u«c 

then. I struck against the side of the 
ship when I went over,and my hip has 
hurt ever since." 

"Ah that's it, eh. Well, Horace, 
when do we go away—almost immedi- 
ately, I presume?" 

"Yes; I must get into Boston just 
ag soon as possible." 

"How soon?" 
"In a week, at the latest." 

„„ * y weM' Iv*n> Perfectly able to 
K° »*• »ny time that suits you." 

Mr. Remington had put on his hat 
again, nnd stood looking absently at 
the fire. He did not speak for some 
minutes, and Richard regarded him 
with wondering eyes. 

Upon his entrance into the room, a 
pleased smileplayed abouthis features, 
and he seemed to be delighted at his 
brother's state, but now the smile and 
pleas d expression had entirely disap- 
peared and a look of anxiety had laken 
their place.   His was a stern face at 
lit..' }h,yg\ not rePell'"eT. »nd its hnes told of great oare. But only 
wiiue the features were in repose was 
thisiso noticeable, for, immediately be 
spoke, the look *f severity vanished. 

wh^ did he now stand there with^,*g! 
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possible. 
"f.WiU 'Xfjtto Charley abont it." 

•«V«? Nel'lla      P •ron'Ioyer« Bessie?" 

l       IM.     **—*» *  ireoa HI. iii>nie,   ml;. 
calamity would nothavehappened me. 
but no, I was off enjoying myse!i", a».l } 
have been brought up  witli, a round V 
turn.   \t is strange that men will   — 
What  am I talking  about!"   be ex- 
claimed, suddenly, with a short!»««),. 

You take my absurd talk as riieekh a* 
a lamb, and ret H cannot interest yon 
a particle. How long is It, Miss B^n, 
ington, since the wreck?" 

"Three weeks" 
.„"T

Thr*e ■weeks!   So long?   And hn„ 
d.11 hare been-   Oh,thatw4»a««iawf„ 
""''*' '"« •>«»•■ *»•» «ii«i far help and 

changed gard, pale  face?   What had u 
the current of his pleasant thoughts? 

"Horace," said Dick, looking at him 
anxionsly,»yOUM,to'0 unwef,  t    b 

■u     Yolkou'5ht t0 he *» bed." 
reverie06 Rem,nKton started from his 
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iBTitiKi.Mi  HI:SI;-IIIH,AN(;E. 

I Two brothers, who were lawyera, prac- 

1 in the same town. A certain gentle- 

i requiring legal uaLstaace had been 

ommended to one of  the  two brothers, 

<jt had forgotteu the Chrintiau name ol 

i he sought, HO ho uulle.l at  the  office ol 

pe first he found and asked  for Mr. Pod- 

I "That is my name, sir." 

I "But there are two of yon of that namo 

e in this town ?" 

! "Yes." 

i "Well, I wish to consult the Mr. Podger 

xnse me for the allusion—who wears a 
a 

I "We both wear wigs, »ir." 

"Well, the man I seek was divorced from 
I wife not long ago." 

'There you hit us botG again, sir." 

"The man to whom I was recommended 

recently   been  accused   of  forgery— 
hough, I trust, unjustly." 

"There we are again, my dear sir.   We 

lave both had that insinuation laid at our 

"Well, upon my word, you two brothers 

t a striking resemblance. But I guess I 

are it now. The one I am after is occa- 

onally iu the habit of drinking to excess— 

ne times to intoxication." 

"My dear man, that vice in, unfortunate- 

characteristic    of   the    pair   of   as; 

II doubt if our  best friends  could tell 

i which was the worst." 

"Well, you are a matched pair, certainly. 

nt tell me," continued the visitor, "which 

! the twain it was that took the poor 

lebtor's oath a few months ago ?" 

"Ha, ha, we were both in that muddle. 

| was on Bob's papers and be was on mine." 

"In mercy's name!" cried the applicant 

erately, "will you tell me which of the 

»o is the most sensible man ?" 

"Ah, there you touch bottom, my friend, 

poor Bob, I can't stretch the truth, even to 

ve a brother. If you want the more sen- 

ile man of the two, I suppose I must ao- 

owledge the corn.   I'm the man." 

fc.M..m>is einmfin JN TH« Mitt's. 

Quickly the rod is put together by the lis- 

som fingered Donnil. v/i,o, as he hands it 

back, remarks that its eighteen feet of seas- 

oned staff makes just the thing that's wanted. 

Much   against   our   prejudices,  be   is   al- 

lowed to have his way, and put on a "bob,"' 

"a silver squire," a smaller fly than the 

"butcher,"   which   goes   upon   the   tail. 

Quickly, silently, as if of a boat's crew bent 

on cutting out a prize from under a battery, 

the gillies bring the skiff to, just below the 

stream as it enters the loch;   and,- with a 

Gaelic benediction from them both, out flies 

the lines across the stream, and we fish up- 

ward.    " Ah I" is the united expression of 

keen delight, as with a rash a fresh-run 

ralmon flashes his silver side well out of the 

water ere he sinks with the deceptive mor- 

sel.   A chick of the wheel,  a whirr as the 

line goes out, and we know that a good fish 

is fast   In an instant the rod is bent as he 

gets the butt, and the line—taut, as it may 

safely   be—cuts the hissing water like  a 

knife as he rashes down the loch, and takes 

ont forty yards of line.   Turning like a 

flash, he comes book yet faster hard at us, 

and ere the line can well be reeled again he 

springs three feet straight into the air.   For 

a second the horrid thought arises that he 

has played a well-known trick, and won the 

game of life once more; but as he sinks and 

rushes off oar hearts beat freely again as 

the tell-tale wheel pays out his needs.   It 

was a strategic movement,  worthy of suc- 

cess, but, as in other warfare, failing,  it in- 

volved a quicker probability of defeat,  for 

while the tackle held we felt now that the 

chances were against him.   But a  fresh, 

strong salmon of his weight is not to be 

trifled with, and it was only after several de- 

termined rushes and saltatory efforts, which 

made us tremble for his capture, that he be- 

gan to tire, and foot by foot he and the boat 

were cautiously brought together.   At last, 

with a sigh of mingkjd pleasure,  relief, and 

regret, our first salmon of the Lews was in 

the meshes of Donuil's landing-net, but not 

one second too soon, for as he took the hook 

away, it fell in two.    " Seventeen pounds if 

he is an ounce," is the verdict,  proved by 

the   scales at  the   lodge.   Small in head, 

thick in girth, the very pink of condition, 

his glistening scales gave off such hues of 

purple, gray, black,  green and silver,  that 

he well deserved John Mclver's hearty com- 

pliment— " A verry bonniefesh."   A "John 

Scott" was now tried, and with equal luok. 

"This is indeed the happy fishing-ground 

of one's youthful dreams," we think,  as the 

afternoon rolls on with varying but most 

sporting success, resulting in a total of seven 

splendid fish—the four remaining days of 

that week yielding flve-and-forty more to 

the single tod.—Iilackteood'i Magazine. 

Illness has 
high notes. 

Thji we of 
flesh and pre, 
diseases 

NKWS SCRAfXS. 

woHlfflrtt: Aflclina Pittti't 

wsWB 
Bitters ineieuH* the 
pulmonary or wasting 

It is fenred thore will be nnolher troub- 
lous winter in Ireland. 

The best and cheapest in the worM. 
Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup fosu you only 25 
cents, IUHI if it does not cnr>f yoor (Jougii 
you can get yonr money buck. 

The Cehtml Illinois hay croo will be 
double that of last year. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stoye 
Polish. The improvements consist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and grwtt dura- 
bility. M-ly 

Jackson county, Flu., is getting webbed 
up by caterpillars. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters — The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to car* 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 93-ly 

Venison is called wild mutton in the 
Roscotnuion, Mich., region. 
- Women that have been pronounced in- 
curable by the best physicians in the 
country, have been completely cure 1 of 
female weakness by the use of Lydia E 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Send 
to Mrs. Ljdia E l'inkhnm, S33 Western 
avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

Phil Leary of New Brunswick, ag el 90, 
is cuting bis third teeth. 

A HAPPY MAN AT LOOKPOBT, ». T 

E. C. Williamson of this place is reif>io- 
ing over the recovery of his wife, who has 
been an invalid for the past four years. 
She has regained her strength, hor com- 
plexion is vastly improved, and she hits 
walked more in the past month nnd is 
stronger and better than she has been in 
years. He attributes these happy results 
entirely to DBy's Kidney Pad. 
 *e>»  

Grant, at Denver, partly resembled 
Dom Pedro nnd partly an old farmer. 

WORGESTSH 
Business Director" 

wrELAmagarA8**RTMK.vi or ris>s 

CARRYALLS 
Ever shown In th:a&fjr'eai f * waanmt n> V 

REPOSITORY, 
£2 and 34 FOBTBH AT    WO BURSTER. 

GEOSflE v. I>Kwnunvr 

PERFECTION 
WHEELER  & 

.4T-1AVT. 
Ml 

The 
world. 

WILSON   NK.i   -i;.»i 
tuir-K. 

llghteat, esfllest  rnnnioK  maeb n    In   rite 
I.   Do not fail to ice It belore yon pureha-e. 

OFFICE 523 MAIN ST., WORCEHTKR. 
J 

341 

C. L. GJftJU k W., 
Gorham Block, 454 Wain Si, 

Sow offer for tin ir < Annual  t-pre-g   Har4«la9  ii 
KSi^eUeut  betoiiu li n «i 

Pianos mu\ tigaiis. 
Everyooe of these Pianna hnvel>een potifi per 

feet ordtr, aoe .ii e warranted x*ii"h Mns-*bfe 1.1- 
stnunenu; While In pri''.!' ,«r wu.ua are bllt-< 
tnem are greatly below their virtue. 

 J B. GARDINER. Agent.  i-My 
 341 

A. L. BUR2AIVK, 
Wholesale and Ketall Deuler la 

Watches. Jewelry Silverware, 
QUNB AND PISTOLS. 

Ml   MAIM STRKET,   WoacasTxa.   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly .Done. itf 
341 i S4i 

A QUJiKR CASK. 

There has just been a new sensation in 

Peteraburgh.     A  youug   widow, left 

ileus, tried her utmost to make a living 

j failed; she then resorted to a strategy. 

oing the name of  her  deceased hus- 

nd, she changed her dress  for   that of a 

«n, procured employment  in   a   factory, 

nd worked there for years, undiscovered 

contented.     By  and   by   she   met a 

foorg woman who was maltreated  by  her 

•rents, and, iu order  to   save   her  from 
"ther persecution,    proposed marriage, 

aving informed her of her owu  sex. 

he wedding ceremony was duly perform. 

>» church  in  St.  Petersburgh, and   the 
r lived happily until the  facts were dia- 

'"vered and exposed.    The pair   were  ar- 

and  committed  to   trial but   the 
Fudges were puzzled by a case  which had 

ot been forseen   by Russian   law, and it 

I been sent to the Seuate for decision. 

A "ew method of diving and staying un- 

*f water dispensaa with the  air-tube  and 

"I*.   The diver  remains   under water 

•» one to four hours,  and   breathes   as 

"*yas in the   open   air.    The mode of 

."8 Ls » tecrat, but is claimed  to  be 

'nmple.    The diver may now  extend 
' »«Id of iuresiitfu,,,., j:,t<> deeper seas, 

"ie   most nireiie;!   atmosphere* - and 
Be» filled with choke ifeugs. 

u*. twimmer becomes strong to stem the 
1 °hly by frequently breasting the big 

~l    H you practice always in shallow 
, your heart will assuredly  fail  in tbi 

t of high flood. 

STttANGKI/y SAD CA-,K. 

Arnold Fried, a lad of fourteen,  having 

been recently expelled from the Gymnasium 

of Fnenfkiroh and Baja, Hungary, for dissi- 

pated and immoral conduct, hanged himself 

to a tree.    Upon his corpso was found the 

following remarkable letter, addressed to bis 

parents:  "The tortures' of Tantalus were 

as naught in comparison to those I now suf- 

fer.   In my mind's eye I see you melted to 

tears and stricken down by  the   terrible 

blow I am about to inflict upon you, and yet 

I cannot do otherwise than execute my re- 

solve.   Driven from school, I dare not again 

look you in the face, for I should read my 

shame in  yonr  glances.     Deeply-beloved 

parents, be consoled.    Look back into the 

past,  and remember how many  sleepless 

nights I have caused you ; how many tears 

I have made you shed.    Standing on the 

brink of the grave, I confess myself to have 

been unworthy of your love.   Nor do I be- 

lieve that I should ever have become bet- 

ter; no,  I should have sunk deeper and 

deeper, and have laid even heavier burdens 

of  sorrow upon your shoulders.   Believe 

me, it is better thus.    Adopt a little boy, 

call him Arnold, bring him up carefully, so 

that he may be staff of your old age.   Had 

I lived, what should I have become?   A 

morally and physically degraded creature, 

unfit to live upon the face of the earth. 

Adieu."   It is melancholy to think that a 

boy capable of penning such a letter as this 

should  have  preferred  death   to   atone- 

ment.    Surely the moral sores of a nature 

so   susceptible to repentance might have 

been healed by timely and judicious treat- 
ment. 

MALAHIA. 

If you live in districts where you are 
subject to malaria, yon should keep your 
liver and Kidneys in perfect order thai 
I hey may throw it off. The great prevent- 
ive is the celebrated Kidney-Wort. Use 
it whenever you are constipated or billons 
and you will never have n touch of the 
chills. 

The Drovers' Journal fays small cattle 
are the most salable at this time of year: 

ATTENTION  DAIRYMEN. 

Those dairymen who have the reputa- 
tion of always making gilt edged butter. 
get their hi«h prices by using Perfected 
Butter Color, made bv Wells. Richardson 
& Co.. Burlington, Vt., by which they 
maintain the same line, bright color the 
whole year. The New England Farmer 
says: "It should entirely sunercede the 
use of carrots, and all preparations of an- 
riiitto."   It is sold by Druggists. 

 .  ,HI.  , - 

O'Leary is getting up a unique six-day 
go-as-you-please walking match, horses 
to compete as well as men. 
  t 9 * 

"THE DOOTOB TOLD Mil 

to take a blue pill, but I didn't fof I had 
already been poisoned twice by mercury. 
The druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort 
and I did. It was just the thing* for my. 
biliousness and constipation, and now I 
am as well as ever " 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOB CASH, at 

^C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
ir.e,.,iCh^pe;t J!laoe t0 b»y  I'oroiture, House- 
keepins Goods. Crockery, BmM',,;, *0. 

21?vMA,N ST- nPPo»lte *ive    eat savings 
'•»'"•■ 51-1J 
^Woroe«ter,     Maaa. 

WHITTK.HOIE,     MfiRAVER, 
Mncklnerv C"U a Spnctitlir. 

*l(0, Biiilrtlngs, Uheh, Trade Marks, &o.. en. Bui hi in 
graved in th 

Ingfi, 
y Bei 

l.aljci.-., 
eat Style. 

OFFICE: 

$OXA   VEItY m» GOflK 
^itJ\J7,i " av.a   I«nds i 

j.ew   $"'■''■<:      .ill    (Mil' 
ftor.l   i a I   0**1 
U'nyeaia. 

$OAA rEitv-m-K 
^Ul/l/7'"-"'™'!*'-'"1 

.•oat new   Sf'0; 

KAW PTAKO 
me e- aa co.-i 

used,   win 

years. 

OOKIIAw   PlANfl, 
llf.itt l-.*.>w*».»d I'm..-: 
warrant..,!   f-r tor, 

$•% rTff    t'HU'KKRWIf.l, T 
md eortiarj.,' <.-urv>j 

3 oetaret; 

352 Main Streot, Wortotitor, Ma&s. 

CHASTA. iflJCRUlULi 
ATTOUNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 3(18 1 2 Main Street, Romn No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 
___55^0I».OB1ST5-3H.   j_|y 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aid Orna- 

mental Paiu.er. 
Storeand OITioe Shades. Badjej,   Kmhlema. Mot 
toes, e.0 , dossed and executed to order. 

Ml MAIN ST.. WOltOMBTKR.       «_iy 

$150 
$150 

$125 
i 

$100 

$20 

CI'ICKEIUNO 7 . .laves: 4 r. un. 
eoruura; carve! lea's. 

HAIXBTT   &   CCWSTON,   nice 
one; round COITUIH; c;.rv--a lega. 

BALLr»T k UAVJ8, round cor- 
neraj carved le^it; with htooi and 
cover 

CHICK ERIKfl, 
l»'..uiui c.irnera and legs. 

JADINBT   IIRUSN.    luring 
Blake; uic, one: cu^t new 4I5U. 

NIf"K "IANOCA8ED  MELODE- 
ON; fl octav- s. 

- JOHN WIl.KEs AND THE KING. 

During bis latter days, Wakes not only 
became a courtier, but was a frequent at- 
tendant at the levees of George IU. On 
one of these occasions the King happened to 
inquire after his old friend "Sergeant 
Gwynn," who had been Wilkes's counsel 
daring his former seditious proceedings. 
" My friend, sir," repbed Wilkes; "he is 
no friend of mine; be was a "WiLkite, ijr, 
which I never was." He once dined with 
George IV., when Prince of Wales, when, 
overhearing the Prince apeak in rather dia- 
paraging language of his father, with whom 
he was then notoriously on bad terms, he 
seized aa opportunity of proposing the 
health of the King. " Why, Wakes," said 
the Prince, "how long is it since yon be- 
came so loyal?" "Ever abuse, sh-,*' was 
the leply, •• I had the honor of becoming 
acquainted with you Boyal Highness." 

Bernhhrdt is so tbiu that her laundress 
does not use a line to hang her clothes on. 
 •••  

THE   VODTAIO    BELT    OO.,    MAE- 
SHALL,   MICH. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic 
Belt to the afflicted upon 30 days' trial. 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean 
what they say. Write to them without 
delay. tf 

An   Iowa couit report says a lawyer 
"bloviated two hours to the jury." 
 .♦. ' 

PROCLAMATION. 

If you are discouraged—having tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think, Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no relief; 
or if Buliousness Is your enemy, go nt 
once to your druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Olny 60 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbeo, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

(iltEME «& S»OJV, 
Diamond    8ettcrs,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Ordered JeiMry. 
882 MAIN ST., W0RCB8TEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and llnde to Order.   Speelal attention  given 
to altering and repairing all kinda of Jewelry. 

JE. BO\l)EX *& KON. 
ARCHITECTS, 

,    AND 

BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
7;406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
' «OTPMT. 49—ly OKO. K. nornaa. 

M. A 

GORHAH'S AlUSiC STOKE, 
151    llaiii    N]r«M-t.    11 <>r<«>i»i>r 

Irater Mm, 
VVOilC)8rER,M/g4. 

DEVOTED to the p-.ojiara'lnn or boys ftv rol- 
lojie or ho*!i<er*. Pupils of iiOifd ability 

an.I diligent apntieuian. will l»e Btte.1 for Har- 
vard. Yale. Itmwn. or Aini.er^t in three years. 
Training tlir.rooir'i and courpieb. in^very resftect 
Exeellent la.illtiea ftr an Engliah r.lucatlon, in- 
eluding a el-emieal laboratory are also tun iahed. 
Espeuaesare very low, ami liberal provision la 
loado to aid atud^ntR or limito.i means. No tn* 
ition Is ro.juiru.f ,>r the .thildren of clergjmen. 
For information by oatul.-irueor correspondence, 
address 

N. LEAVENWOIITII. A. M., PBI'SCIPAI. 
39—42 

'JfHE RENT I'I,ACi: TO tiET 

Hacks & reams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 

.Special  attention 
at IVaus. 

30y 

33, 35 and 37 Central street.    . 
paM lo Shoeing and Feeding Transient IVains. 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.   <• 

SAFE AND SURE- 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

Those who are dishonest in trade are edu- 
cating all their elerka in dishonesty, and do- 
ing all they can to degrade and debauch 
bfismesa, and leave a legacy of djahonest 
tradesmen to the future. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to moaa 
ure, 6for*9.   Koep's Patent Partli' Made Shirts, 
name quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for S6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.  THATEK, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass Shy 

HIRAM II. AM3S  Si CO-, 
DKALEllS 1H 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, *o.. Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be found elsewhere, 10—ly 
Nos. 225 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 nnd over 555. 557. 559, 561, 

MAIN ST., Franklin bq., 

MTORCEfiiTEB, 
MANCFACTUBERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BKDDIKG, FlwlTIlEKS. AC, 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lounxee and Kisy Chair:*, In Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash nnd Painted 

chamber   Sets. 
And a full assortment of Cuetuin-MafleFurniture 
at Lowest 1'does. 

SPECIAL U'W ritia&p 
To  out oMown   pAfrt'iut  to  covur   frei-rht. 

BITRKIZIZI 
Of NORTH HBOOKWlkU*. (Maw  hnwt ]» rtf 

Lar^e 4ftuek  Of 

FEATHEISS,    MArrKESS««, 

Carpetlngs £ Picture Frames, 
tn £r«*E vurit-tv. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTEI*. ASH £&t> BLACK WALMTT 

Chamber  ; ,uits, 
MAKBJJ5-TOP 

Ccntr«3 and JAhrnry T.il.lf*. 
\nd a "reat variety o' t'owni'm and yo.ltaat- 
Priced Furniture, at prio^- Jower iln.o fver, to 
neet toe preaent condition* of the Marke ~ fJooda 

delivered. ALFRED BUISItlLL. 

BUSH'S mm PILLS. 
HEAD    THS    Fnr.l.rtWlSO    TgbTT' 

MONIALS: 
FROM POiiTMASTER.PICKET of Woree-.ter. 

Worcester. .Inn's. 1877. 
Mit. HUSH -Silt:    I hare usud i«ur Vugetanla 

Liver Pills in my fimily n>r a Ion* time, anil 
consider them an excellent family medlofaa. 

Truly yours, .IOSIAII PICKETT. 
FROM WS1. MECOKNEY. rormerlv of Spencer. 

wor.-«bfr, Jane, 1877. 
Ma. I:I-SI.—1 IE iic Sin :   After suftVrioc lor m. 

■ir»l years fat times very airerelv)  with Sick 
fleadaebe, 1 etu.meneed th* u*t* of v.ur )ustly 
: .debrn ted Liver I'd is. and i h.. ve ii irmi  then a 
fair trial and find th. in IO be :.! 1 y..u reenoifaesul 
them,  In fiiet. nothlna; I oat* t*S* or ever 414 
use, s" qul.:vly and thoroir^hfy remov, a th. I'alK 
■ nd Terrible feelings at such  itnH, aa yonr Pills. 
They are siiiaii but w..iHl..Tful and f.nworful, aaoX 

1 heartitv r>»c.'m>uond tneoi t.» a'l  thus ahlistad. 
l.'espe.' t f ull j, yoar <d» dicn t *•■ vant I 

IVM.MKLUH.VSr. 

WM.    RUSH.     PROPRIETOB. 
Orders filled by 

3ush <fe Company, 
_ 5fl^ Front Slretl, Worcester.  

WOiiXBSTKU !>VK   Il«ffl7~ 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Hare  the best fnrilitioa,    Guarantee the beat 
style of Wora. 

*   l>01*IJI,AK   PHKIX 
Kid Glovus Cleaned for n eents per pair. 

Uyiwl. for 20 cent*. 
1 rouble Shawls Dyed any color for »1 (Hi. 
^iUKle Shawls l>>erl any color. 50 W 75 Ufa. 
Ladies' Dresses   >yed lor SI, to SI 5u. 
rlents' < in', con is I>yed and Pressed. *l 50, 
Cents' Miits Dyed for $i 5<r. 
iJenrs' Suiu l). ed and Preased for **. 
Coats Cleansed for from  *n rents to Si, 
•aotj.Lieanael or Dye-I, .si coots to *l; Vests M 
to Me' 

I'iiino Spr»nds Dved foril; Tabled.... 50 to 76*. 
•team Cleansing, the best and moat thorough 

md siitislaotory, free from odor, and will not 
"atcb dust as by i apt ha process. Indies' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS * SON. 
IJ—;i m Snnthbrid-;e fit. Worcester. 

FOR SALE. r Ground Bone. Oyster Shells,  Hei-f So raps, in 
laree or small lota. 11  c. Flail ft CO.. 

53—ly 156 Union Street, Wurc-ster. 

RHEUMATISM.   NE0RAL6IA, MALARIA 
Dipheheria, Pne 

flammntion of the Lun 
fiammatlon ef the K! 

"V«J,,,.,U,        ..UU»AI.U.fK,    .K'KUI&Jk.Ak, 

Dipheheria, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, In- 
to. 

Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever 

njes, <6o„ Lame Back, In- 
ildneys,   Baekaahe,   Pil.s, 

cause. Mums or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases. Prickly Ueat, Humoraand ail diseases 
of the skin. For ail female oomplajnta and 
weaknesses it has no equal. Thousand, have 
been saved from an untimely death by its use. 
Do not delay, but try it. 

It ia a household necessity. Fall particulars 
In oar Illuminated Cards and Circulars aent tree 
upon application by mail, 

A trial wlU benefit yon. We guarantee satis- 
faction , or money re fended. SO Cen U and a 1 ner 
bottle.  Trial Bottle*, Mo.  Sold by all Dmgglfls. 

BAHUIL BKSKT k CnMFaav, 
! »        Proprietor!.-i37 Broadaay. New Tort. 

SPICES. 
Oar Spicea and Cream ol tartar are uridit 

y«r< and are the same as are aold by ilruirUti 
' TI *r*m* BRANCH <rn»Kr 

BUSINESS    ESTAlllISHEn     IN   1814. 

J„   W.   SARGENT, 
Manutaoturer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
16 Mechanic St.. (Crompton'i Block). 22—4? 

WORCESTER. 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Your attention Is respectfully called to our 

improved facilities lor EXTRACTING OIL 
KBk>M UPPER LEATHER, rendering it availa- 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT LININOS, ETC. 

Oil extracted from Woolf  Also, manufacturers 
of Seriu-Leather Oil. and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In Naptha.    Orders by mail promptly 
Ailed.                          PERKINS & BIGGINS, 
Putnam Court. 1st Station on the Dummy. R   It 
WORCESTER.      88-48 

G. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester 

FOR SALE. 
GO0f»*-Tenem*nt ^ouee for sale on   Adams 

Street, Apply •' SON 
ulars. 

Spencer, July 15. 1880; 

OFFICE for partic 
39-42. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WE have a few Hors" Books left, whioh  we 

will clear out lit In cents  encb.     Beirular 
ice 25 cunt... STJNOFilC'K. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

July 8 th, 1880. 

exoeiitio., which issued 
Woroester, sr,. 

By virtue of 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Owl*-*) Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's 

ptoitlty at all hours. 
prescriptions a 

71y 

ALVIlSr E7DE. 
Dealer in all kinds ef Lumber, Michigan Pine 
ahlnrlea, le foot Bern Boards, ato LatE Dlmea- 
site Timber.   Lumber Worked aa osnal at 

STB AM MILLS, 
Jane Im 1880.       3Jtf BroeAlMd. 

judgment In lavor ol T. B. Tateum "!' Worc.ater, 
in the County of Worcester, against E. O. Day of 
West Brooklleld iu the County of Woreostor, at 
the Central District Court of Woeuster in said 
county, to wit: June I'.'th, A. X> , IK80. I have 
taken alt the right, title and iurerest that the 
said B O. Day had o.i the 9th day ol June, A. D. 
1880, the 'liiy when the same was attached on 
mesne prod, s^, or uutr lits, in aim to oertela 
mortgaged real cst.it.- situated in West Brook- 
field In said count,, lot No I, a certain tract or 
parcel of land situated ueur the Boston * Albany 
Railroad in West Brookaeld aforesaid, containing 
abont 3 1*4 aoies end too firae that is described 
in a deed recordo I in the licantrv of Deeds tor 
said county, book 7SD. pase i72i lot N •. i, a eer. 
tain tract of la id with the buildings thereon slim 
aied near the Boston * Albany Railroad in sabi 
West Brooklleld, contiinfn . about one sere, and 
the seme thai is liimsribini in a> murtgaife deed 
tliereuf Irom the sain K O. Day to E. IL Ly nde. 
recorded in the Hogisiiy ..i needs i. r said coun- 
ty, book M73. |.eKc M.|; >i.d ii soturday. the 
Twenty Eighth oay of August next, at too 
O'elook >D the lureuvru Kitne Ofllce of Hot) S 
Duel, E«ji., no. !i Cn I-I-J '» Biuek Central Street, 
la RrookSeM, I sh til user for sale, by public 
auet.on. to the hUlu-st bi.utei, said K. O N's 
right, title and i. ter.et iu aud tu »*id reel ostaio. 

Terms Casn. II  *. CAI'KN. 
ii U Deputy buetlB*. 

FOR SALE ! 
23 BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Suaneer 

The lots an only a few reds from the New Softool 
Douse.   Will b.'sold cheap. 

Apply to 
JOHN  CASKY, 

I at I OathePnmla^s. 

WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 

1 have made Great Kciuotions In the Prioes ef 
->ATCilEe), .IBWELKV AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment In the City of Wor 
caster, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
fcsr PRICKS; and every article sold by as is 
A AUltASTEO in be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAlil JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At .1 each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES ANI> JEWKI.RT KEPAIKKI* by 
Esperleno.nl Workmen 

J. 1\  M aSIXI.lU. JH.. 
a«9MAIN 8TBKKT, fCorner or Foster 8treetX 

aa—ly     w proeaiter.  
TO 

WATCD,Ji>:WELRV 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

Bat few lteople nru well p--?i*.l ou the above 
•.MHids, ID fitot are nlmf>6t notirf ly ijttmriuiw of ihe 
nunlity (.fpiwh article n* are fi-un-l in Watih 
and -'ewelry Stores. I'.uye. s .ir^ ni.-at dt-e^irud 
:'V the 8ti c ilK-1 gtiti or aol l-j»iat<i<i .^oo*1 a, vrhtati 
white the\ may be fine In ;t,-p*'nr;ii ce. aj-tj raally 
worthies? ituitatiuu*. in iUv Watch i...de there 

t«* quite a* limoti or more d*eepth>t>. an<1 on»ise- 
-lutitiy. Ire more ruM.»us. as [u ti e us>* a d QOH 
In th*1 buyer Mirny tiiaetta imrticitur ina«n of 
Watch is recomen»le»l i»y Hie -lea eras the best awl 
aneapest- when be baa some *elii»n eml to ^rati- 
IV, t»r perhaps ii really l^i«v4Bi li.iuse.f a« to 
who are tbo bif<t makers. Ruyerft. ttieu, ned to 
• now they ure (lealio^ with meu w experimee 
and reputation as to hoi,e.-4y. 

Ira G. Blake & Son, 
43a .T/.i/.r ST.,   ifvtu-A-sMfsB, 

htive attained an euvtahie rtputnth}.-! In this re- 
:ard and are Ciue-'u', r)o.-*e ano experienced 

dealers. Their 8t«r« is at tite corner of Main 
and Pleasant street^. 

j^r   Personal atteutk>a giren to  Repairiair of 
Kiue Wateiies. ot—30 

Are sold by all 
is no one — 

WaSTTWT, 

— and Bsrness Dealers. There 
s bone or mole but whet will and in 

.ASS^."rlrv*vtt»W 
Y. adeMsautseturers. 

NICHOLS ACADEMY, 
Bndler. Mass. 

KPAHKS t'onujlilv lor C.lieges Si-iertl- 
ue.>ehm. ', 1'i'Houiu^ ol HnsiiifS-. 

BEAUTIFUL LOUATHtN 
Buildii g«.    Tailton,  from *?   to tlO per N w 

torm. 
VPF.K TUITION 

Toiha i;«.dv and d.».r.i«-   lionrdli i er wees, 
l.tbe Psibeip.l'.i.'Hi:,.   r.*)T«-»  "jwis An- 
znst SI.   >eailA.lm* fi.»   B'r.! .Inv.    r«r Cu- 
lt Cae, sridiee., MA. * y IW r.. 1'. UARCRB. 

40—43 PilaeipsJ*. 
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BROOKFIELD. 
UHIMBIAK Cmvcu—Hwatat services at MiJn 

fr?mft<«tDiy to TbuBta^tWaif lHy ud 
look, from Th«nktiHslnir nit **, »•„„,   r..... 11 e'cloo*, from mnirfgtvlnTKj to Fset Day 

B»e»ioe«erTic» from October to ApMl, n*rt or 
•y^'t81!™8- «•»•"• B. Wood*. Filter. Sun- 
«/TScbool »err)CM*t4tlo imoeaor, and 12:18 in 
#,at«r, 

M«THODt»T EPISCOPAL CHOSCS.—SertioM I   p. 
?• if??? *£?Uo*i.7 1* ■« ■»"» T*»*l»y «T«S. 

3S.ft2tf2ll:**""•8qnd'5'Bcheo1 -r- 
Ganouo PBDSCB.-M.H at 9 o'clock and lo:3o 

•Very other Sunday. R.y, Hi-.hael jWaleh, Fil- 
ter; Rev. John Conwiy, A»«t Patter, residence. 
£??".' .?,M**nt>   Nl>rth   Brookneld.    Sanda* Seboolit a p. m. 

—Mr. sod Mrs. Patterson, nee Miss 
Abbie Howe of England are in town. 

—Mr. and Mrs. DeHavens and 
Fred S to well and family from Chicago, 
are stopping at Mrs. Stowells. 

—Mrs. Baylington has two grand- 
daughter's from Cleveland,;0,, spend- 
ing the summer with her. 

—Tuesday a picnic party from N. 
Brookfield to Podunk Pond got caught 
in the mm and took dinner at the 
Brookfield House instead. 

—Dwight Hyde a well known resi- 
dent ami merchant of Brookfield, had 
an appopleciic shook, on Tuesday af- 
ternoon and his friends have little 
hope of his recovery. 

—A buss-ride from somewhere gave 
a concert as they rode round the square, 
Monday eveing. Come again, we like 
a noise in town. 

—Mr. and Mrs, Hi P. Gerald and a 
party cf friends have been in camp 
this week at Bowers' Grove, Lake 
Podunk. Fish chowder and the Ger- 
ald family picnic Thursday. 

—Quit© a large party are spending 
a portion of the summer at Mr. Brew- 
sters. The Lewis and Ross families 
of Philadelphia, and of the family 
Chas. O., jr., from Columbia Law 
School, Misses Sophia and Mary from 
Wellesley College, and Lewis from 
Boston, are here, in all 20, large and 
small, and they are a happy family. 

—Henry P. Gerald of Gerald Bros., 
druggists has sold out and is going to 
Florida to purchase an orange grove 
and a site for a home.   He goes with 
Biley Johnson, who will return   home 
about Oct. 1st.    Mr. Gerald has lived 
in Brookfield and always taken an act- 
ive part in affairs here, and be will be 
missed by a large circle of friends who 
wish him success in his new home. 
Mrs. Gerald remains here for  a year 
or so. 

than the lust two or three occasions 
for their services have shown them to 
be.    He also spoke of the high esti- 
mation  iu   trtiieu   the  company   was 
held by the insurance companies.     It 
is a source of great comfort to our cit- 
izens that we have a fire department 
in our village so. worthy of our confi- 
dence, and we may congratulate our- 
selves and the company for the repu- 
tation it has justly merited from our 
neighboring   towns.      Remarks were 
made   by Foreman 8toddard, urging 
the men,to renewed exertions ia the 
future to sustain the reputation already 
obtained, and to bring themselves up, 
if possible, to a still higher standard 
of ability in the performance of their 
duties:  and by Engineer Fred.  Bul- 
lard, who said, while the money given 
was  a substantial evidence  of their 
feeling,  their  words of  appreciation 
was  real I j   worth  more.      The  con- 
sciousness of doing our duty for duty's 
sake, and to have others feel that this 
is the motive which actuates us, should 
bring us the highest reward for .our 
service.     A  motion   was   made  and 
unanimously    carried,    conveving   to 
Messr-. Upham  & Co. the thanks of 
the company for their kind words and 
generous gifts. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Ifyecial Correspondence. 

—The   band  gave   a  concert 
evening, on the common,   which 
listened to by a large audience. 

last 
was 

—The big shop sent out of the cut- 
ting room, the last week in July, 1400 
cases of boots and about 500 cases of 
shoes. 

—Last Saturday Mr. Shumway and 

OXFORD. 
—Returns by assessors: Nunvber 

of polls 7fil, tax on polls Hi, lotn'l 
value of personal property t46«r178, 
total value of real estate $959,216, 
and tax for Slate, cohntv and town 
•16,37755, rate per 81000 110.50, 
discount of 10 cents it paid before 
October 1, number of horses 340, cows 
496, houses 571, rate per $1000 iu 
1879 $12.50, increase on personal 
property $135,590, on real estate 
$82,671, total increase during the 
year $168,361, number cf acres of 
land in 1879 15,834f, in 1800 16,- 
137}, increase 303|. 

CLINTON. 
—What appears to be an organized 

gang of thieves are operating in this 
vicinity.   Saturday night the residence 
of Sewell  Day and  George Welling- 
ton, at  Lancaster, were  entered, but 
nothing of value was missed.     Rev. 
H-L. Foote's house was subsequently 
visited, and   there $1.75  was  taken 
An  attempt  was   made  to enter the 
store  of   O.   White,  but   tbey   were 
frightened  away.     At   the house of 
Mr. Horatio N. Ball  tbey were more 
successful, as they obtained $75 and a 
bottle of wine.    At the house of Mr. 
Robert   Orr   they  had  entered,  but 
were  alarmed   before  they could ob- 
tain anything of value. 

COUNTY. 

them 
frage. 

express 

—The Berlin Unitarians have en- 
gaged Rev. Mr. Litchfleld of Scifunte 
temporarily, and will* probably settle 
him. 

—The committee of the Boston and 
—-=» «rai«ii, JJXI. ouuiuway ana   Gardner railroad first mortgage bom - 

SnndayMr. William  Eagan  died  of holders,   who  refused to   accept   the 
cholera morbus.    Two more old   citi- compromise proposed by the directors 
zens this season. 

—Monday night our fire depart 
ment came out for the monthly drill 
and as the Deluge company were re- 
turning to the house the stream of the 
Batcheller Hose was directed toward 
them witb snch accuracy that out of 
the 60 men not a man got off without 
being sprinkled while some went home 
with the wettest skin outside they have 
known for some time. 

. —Quite a lively game of base ball 
took place Saturday afternoon between 
a "picked up" nine from Brookfield 
and the Emmets of West Brookfield, 
on the Common. The game began at 
2:45, and ended at 6. The playing 
was lively, the most'noticeable feature 
being a clean home-run hit by Rogers, 
who made bis score without stopping' 
avis?     I.*.?*.-,.  *!.-   1.-1,     &    _  . .     . .  « * _. 6' 

PAXTON. 
—The last of the hay crop is bpiog 

harvested. The yield is greater than 
ever before. 

—Next Sunday evening the Sunday 
school concert will beheld. At the 
last communion four persons were re- 
ceived into the church on profession of 
faith. 

—Summer boarders continue to ar- 
rive, and overloaded stages from the 
city, for Paxton, Coldbrook Springs 
and Barre, testify to abundant rustic 
attraction in this part of the country 

iVat.   /".f the£?»I <Sou,d  be handled      -rBerries were never more plenty 
i fielders.   The sure is appended :  than they have been this season.   Blue- 

Juniors. 
Davis, c, 
Crosby, p, 
H Gerald, ss, 
Rogers, lb, 
Stone. 2b, 
Rerhards, 31), 
Cook, rf, 
W Gerald. If, 
Draper, cf, 

Emmets. 
Concklin, c, 
B Dousey, p, 
J Dousey, ss, 
Forbes, lb, 
Ainsworth, 2b, 
Green, 3b, 
Fanny, rf, 
Skinner, If, 
Comstock, cf, 

AB 
7 
7 
7 
0 
7 
7 
8 
8 
5 

lBTBPO A 
A e 
I 3 
0 1 
a 11 
3 5 
9 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

62 26 13 21 27 17 10 
AB R   IB TB PO A    F. 

5 3   3   2   7   4   3 
2 3   14   18   2 
6 2   0   0   2   12 
6 5   4   6   8   0   4 
7 10   0   3   12 
6 2   2   2   2   0   2 
5 2   2   2   10   1 
6 2   110   0   1 
6 12   2   0   0   0 

52 21 14 19 24 14 17 
14 5   6   7   8   9 

5 3   0   2   7   —26 
13 7   3   2   1   0—21 

did not play their uinth 
inning.     Davis,  Rogers and  Forbes 
made two-base hits, and B. Dousey 
a three-baser. 

Innings.     1 
Juniors,     3 
Emmets,    2 
The Juniors 

berries have been gathered by the 
bushel for the Worcester market, and 
and the blackberry virfes are now 
loaded with rich clusters. Trees are 
bending with early apples, which are 
a drug in the market at 50 cents per 
barrel. 

ROCHDALE, 
—The derailment of a car belonging 

to a Boston and Albany freight train 
at Rochdale station,* thirteen miles 
this side of Worcester, and the firing 
of an oil tank a little before 7 o'clock 
last evening resulted in the burning of 
fourteen cars loaded with merchandise 
of various descriptions, a blockade of 
the track for about three hours, and a 
loss which is estimated at $20,000. 
The train was made up in the West 
Springfield yard  yesterday afternoon 

1   started for Boston with 30 cars 

have sent out circulars stating that a 
bill in equity to present their rights is 
pending in the supreme court, and 
asking if the bondholders will sanction 
suits to recover the interest that has 
been paid. . 

—The official premium   list  of the 
New England Fair at Woreestei   Sen 
tember 7-10 has just beeB issued,   and 
includes liberal prizes for all classes of 
farm stock and  produce.    The prizes 
for thoroughbreds range from   $15  to 
$35 in each class,   besides   an   azsre 
gate  of 0217  for  single animals  in 
each breed; the grade premiums ag- 
gregate $131   for  working  oxen  and 
steers $250, fat cattle $53, horses $698 
aside from  trotting  premiums,   sheep" 
$464, swine $76, poultry $168, pigeons 
860, plowing competition  $230, and 
sugar beets $50. and there are beside 
liberal awards for crt>p products, flow 
or shows and machinery.    There will 
be a bicycle race for  $150,  and   the 
trotting purposes foot up $1500.    The. 
stock entries close on the 28th. 

In the town of Boltdn, Worcester 
county, Mass., lives, or, rather, ex- 
ists, a poor, seedy and dilapidated in- 
dividual, who, forty years ago, was 
the largest merchant in the shoe and 
leather trade in Boston. He was also 
president  of   the  Shoe  and   Leather DeahW  R«nlr       « .       «»uier  ougutto nnve all the political rights that 

forlhousa^and" LT^^l _*? T "^    To° «•* ■»• ^ady 

PODUNK. 
Special Correspondence.    • 

—Prof. Adams and  family, of the 
Worcester State Normal  School, are 
■laying here for the summer. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corrtspondence. ' 

—There was a game of ball here 
Saturday between the Lakesides of 
^rookfield and the Lashaways of East 
Brookfield. The Lakesides threw the 
game np in the seventh inning, with a 
score of 25 to 1 in the Lashaways' 
favor. There were only four errors 
made by the home club. There will 
be a game here Saturday on the club's 
new grounds—Lashaways vs. Turo> 
biers of Spencer. 

,"^At„the regn,ar  monthly meeting 
Of Bay State Engine Company, Mon- 
day evening,  the  company was  nre- 
sented with $25 by William Upham 
& Co. of Spencer, as a token of their 
appreciation of the promptness with 
which they responded to the alarm of 
fire   at Weatville,  the 9 th of July. 
The presentation was made by Dr. 
Hodgkins, who said that it gave him 
great pleasure to be present with them 
for snch a purpose, and that be hoped 
the time would never come when they 

in charge of Conductor James Evleth 
of this city.     When  a point  a  little 
west  of  Rochlade  station   had been 
reached  the conductor found   that the 
oil  car,  which had   been  placed  the 
second  one from   the engine, was off 
the   track and on  fire, although   the 
cause ot the derailment is still a mys- 
tery.     The position  of  the   burning 
car rendered the engineer helpless to 
save any part of the train, but the one 
which was summoned from  Charlton 
pulled off sixteen cars on the rear of 
he   train,   so  that  they   were   saved. 
Wreck.ng   trains    were    sent    from 
Worcester    and    Springfield,   and   a 
Worcester fire engine, which came out 
on a special train, played on the ruins 
all night, taking water from an adit- 
cent brook.    A connection was made 
with the north track by means of the 
station siding, so  the  Modoc arrived 
in  this  city three hours late, the owl 
being only 20 minutes, and the night 
eastern freight were all sent along not 
a great while after midnight.    It will 
take a good many hours to get the 
south   track   cleared.      Of   the cars 
burned, tbe three  containing oil  bi- 
longed   to   the Boston  and   Albany 
road, six  were the  property of the 
Merchant Dispatch Line Line, two of 
the New York Central, one of the red 
and one of the blue line, bat the con- 
tents of all except the oil cars are un- 
known. 

for thousands, and   his word  * 
any security for thousands more.    His 
spacious and elegant mansion on Bow- 
doin street was  a resort for tbe be^t 
society in Boston.    Becoming tired of 
business cares, and having tt dean sur- 
plus  of $300,000, he removed  about 
thirty-five years ago to the charming 
rural town  of Bolton, and purchased 
the estate of the once famous  Samson 
V. S. Wilder, who WHS once an   emin- 
ent merchant, of New York, but who 
went down in the panic of 1837, leav- 
ing his beautiful summer residence to 
his creditors.    The gentleman who is 
the  subject  of this  article purchased 
this  splendid   property at a very low 
figure, and at once removed  his   fam 
ily to Bolton.     Through a  seiies  of 
reverses  he  has  been obliged, piece- 
meal,   to  dispose  of the  magnificent 
property, and today the once princely 
merchant   is   practically a   beggar f,*r 
his  daily bread.     Our old me. chants 
who  knew  him as of a dignified and 
princely bearing, would   lie puined to 
see  the  decrepit  old   man   painfully 
wending his way through the ouiskius 
of his  once splendid   domaiuj a mere 
wreck of a once eminent Boston mei- 
chant—[Boston  Cor  Uiugham Jmir- 
ual/ 

By being prevenfed'^from voting women 
are deprived of one of fie most important 
rights of eittsenship, najE»sjjy, the right of 
self government. They aS^wnd to obey 
laws which the voters lnakeTbr all. Sine« 
the greater part of them are denied this 
particular right of citizenship they ought 
to be more active in their exertions to ob- 
tain it. 

According to the definition g;ven by 
Webster, a republic is "A state in which 
the sovereign power is exercised by repre- 
sentatives elected by tbe people." If wo. 
men are not people, what are they P They 
exercise a great influence in their homes, 
and why should they not be permitted to 
have the same influence in public as in 
private matters? 

As long as a certain class of men op- 
pose female suffrage, they do a great in- 
justice to our country. While such a 
statb of things exists, our government 
has the form of an oligarchy more than 
that ot a republic. 

When   the   preamble  of  the  United 
States Constitution declares that "We, the 
people of the United States, etc., do or- 
dain and establish this Constitution for 
the United States oi America," does it 
not admit the right of women to vote P 
Why should  not the people support this 
statement, as it certainly is constitutional? 

In   some  of the States of the Union 
women were allowed to vote on the school 
question provided that they complied with 
certain regulations.    Their participation 
in  this, as well as in the Board of State 
Charities,   foreign  and   borne  missions, 
and especially in the temperance reform, 
has been productive of good results. 

Though some men admit that women 
have as good a right as men to obtain tbe 
best education which it is possible for 
them to receive, nevertheless they do not 
think they have any right to vote.    They 
even go so far in the matter of education 
as to say that the public institutions of 
learning, snch as Yale and Harvard col- 
leges, ought to be open to them.    But, 
after theyHiave spent such a great part of 
their lives in the pursuit of knowledge, 
how much of its use is lost to them and to 
the world, if they cannot have a voice in 
public  affaire !    Any  person  of  sound 
judgment will gmnt that a highly educat- 
ed woman is better qualified to vote, and 
ought to have far more power than a 
poorly-educated man. 

Suffrage, besides being a privilege, is 
also a duty to God and to the country. 
Therefore, Uiose who oppose it disobey a 
higher law than that of the State, and do 
a grave injury to the existence of the Re- 
public.    Providence has placed the gov- 
ernment of tbe country in the hands of 
bis people, and they will be held responsi- 
ble for the manner in which it is adminis- 
tered.    To deprive a large portion of the 
community of the right of suffrage, sub- 
jects them to a deprivation of a proper re- 
sponsibility, and, restrains the exercise of 
a great moral force. 

As a sound Christian principle, women 
ought to have all the political rights that 

C7. E. mil 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRvj 
Silver and Silver-PJated Ware 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4(j 
»■ M> Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fi«rur<>s „ , .. 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Pleas^call and examL ld Wi 

of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere ° "*' 

lam Selling Lower than Ever fer Cj 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST(d 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass      ' 

T6FRONT STi^TT^MaRCEsnd 

ikVSB PICKET. 

roL. VIII. 

.A.TV i?rr>Ei»Eivi>isisT JP-^LIMLH^Y isrEwai*.- I Xnlertft at ike fm$l Oflet at Spencer, 
f      Matt., at SteaiKI'Clait Matter, 

SPENCER, MASS., FREDAYi AUGUST 18, 1880. NO. 43 
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IC. MACIIES, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ft Fancy Goods, 
Offers 

Wf BLACK FRENCH  LACES, 
..TORCHON 
..    VALENCENNES 
.<    RUSSIA 
«    DUCHESS 
..    SPANISH 
u    MECHLIN 
..    BRAHANT 
..    CLUNY 
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BARGAINS! 
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SHOULD    WOMEN   VOTE* 

BY MISS MABY A. CONNOE. 

vote who are not properly qualified. If 
woman's vote could bo substituted for that 
of some ot the men who have bat little 
education would it not be a benefit to the 
State ?. The moral charaoter of the nation 
would soon be changed and the whole civ- 
ilized world would experience the good re- 
sults wbioh would naturally follow from 
such a change. 

Some persons maintain that influence 
and force, are the chief powers in active 
use; but moral and intellectual powers 
ought to be tbe principal objects by which 
a government should be guided. As tbe 
citizens advance the brutish power of 
force, gradually decreases, thus enabling 
them to govern themselves in a proper 
manner. The country can never be secure 
until voting is limited by character and 
intellect.   ' 

Women as well as men  should be re- 
stricted by certain qualifications for voi- 
ing.   Aside from the school and temper- 
ance questions, they ought to take part in I 
other matters which more directly con- 

jcirn them. , They should not be infln-1 
.•need hy party spirit alone, but choose for 
their rult.ru those persons who they them- 
selvtw think are the Mist qualified to hold 
office. 

Woman's vote would often be a gre.it 
advantage to the State in securing the 
election of persons better fitted f.r office, 
and in doing away  with that system of 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
l #       JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors an A 
qualities, prices lower than lowest  ! 

5?f°«SP/lng Suft8'tne handsomest lot 
to S2of y°U CVer 8aW' pHce8 fromS5] 

Also a Bi Display of Button Suits, at Prices to nit E,ei*lJ 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy CassM 
?«nt.Pa"t8'   Prlces from $1.50 to s»oper pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOATS'       SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 

KNOWLTOJST  & GARY, 

CLOSINCTSALE 

JAMBUBG EDGINGS, 
AND 

NEW SWISS AND INDIAN 

Embroidery 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

NICE CBEPE JJSSE BUCHING, 

Ivery full and 3 Rows, only 25 cents a 
■yard, several styles, a decided bargain. 

New and Choice Colors in 

SATIN AND F^NCY RIBBONS. 

50 DOZ. LiKCE S0ABFS 
|25c worth  lie,. Creme aud White. 

Offered by 

JOHN C. MACHINES, 
(Successor to Wm. Flnlsy * Co..) 

WORCESTER, 
2 Main Street, Opposite Old 

South| Church. 

-OF—- 
1880 

[NEW 
INEW 

1880. 
STYLES 
"GOODS SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING!! 

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN COATsL 
TO BE CLOSKD OUT WITHOUT M1B) TO COST.      I 5S" * ■**? *£* 

With the return of Spring. 1 would again call 
the attention of my Moods, and the  publio Ken 
ertlly to my unusually large, and oarelully se- 
lected stock of Woollens Jor the coming Spring 
Ud Summer.   Gentlemen are invited to call ana 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

WORCESTER. 

NICE NAVY- BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yard, 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND  LIN- 
EN DUSTERS  maaked down  to 

'   close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

ATTENTION, 
SPORTSMEN 1 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

BUTTONS  at 100 Gross CHOICE 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK  HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces  12£c DRESS   GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS   IN   TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

You orn boy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
thafi at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Chur^, 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

EMEJtSOJT   STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

I take pleasure iu calling the At- 
tention of Spoilsmen and all oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
ING GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock, just received, Selected and 
Imported expressly for my own 
trade. 

This U the largest stock of 
Guns ever offered outside of Bos- 
ton, aud for variety second to 
uoue in Boston or New York, 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported 
from 

87toS10. 
It is perfeotly astonishing to note the good 

effecte of a day's hunt in the wood3 upon ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, and Wor- 
cester County affvrds tome of the best shooting 
in in smaU (am. that ean be found in New Eng- 
land. 

fenators since its incorporation. Again. 
Webster has bad a senator since Spencer 
ias. On the ground of population, valna- 
tion, etc.. Webster stands away behind. 
Of Mr. Corbin we have nothing to say, 
«s we do not know him. We do not men- 
Son these facts because we bare anything 
:o gain, but merely to keep our con- 
temporary down to its proper level. 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDS*CR. 

DIKES AUK*   AND    THK 
MOBILIRK. 

I sm also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, ihe only sun of the 
kiod in the world. 

RHJUHOEK IHE  PLACE, 

NO, 2 FBONT S1BSMT SXCHAJH 

(Old Theatre Building,) 

Worcester. 
A   B. F. KIM1E 

ies 
WBO^e?a2J!SS attenti0* to a lot of 200 

2r« 11' s^ and S5-  Th9ae «uits 
are all perfect, and  our prices  are 

about  50  per   cent.   l*ss   than 
actual v«*lue. 

D. H. EAMES & GO. 
'miC'  °'  M   < »<><fa»er9, Corner M.Un nn'd  Front**. 

wore CE3?srr JW R . 

tb»thae ever been offered in this town, We are 
»f>ys ready to show goods and quote prices, 
wbetberyou wish to purchase or not. We have 
rewired the largest'line of 

SITS' FDfflSHIG GOOES, 
5f.Mj;<> ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
will fell them at low prices. 

m. J. POWERS, 
k«MJuut Tailor and  Dealer in 

'Jtfit's Famishing Goods, 
-o »iechaDio Street. Near Bailroad Station. 

—Th« 
STERLING, 

tide of emigration   to  the 

Tim c„Ki„„»   r '    «, management which tends to corrupt poli- 
llie subject of woman suffrage has for 11i««. r v  ^ 

the past few years been much discussed in     Th 

the community and in the legislature. nr.dLh ° . n° gopd renaon "«'Kned 
a few words on the suhjeet may not le ^ Tn^K T^ "* N pemit,ed to 

unwelcome to some of its advocates I AI1 ">at we can say about those 
In the United SU.es all men areeonsid |E'n2 ^T^u*!^3™?™™ °f 

ered as created with eonal civil riahl,  ' ■ g    t0 tho ballot'' th#tbo' inl)eiit 
The word men in all such cases U m^er-'l ^J^Ux. against iC which they 
stood to include both sexes.  It is apparent     Z     n   ,T M c}vlU^tion ««»««•. 
therefore that all persons of sound ninda. | h,t"   ,    ^""liT -V' the "*ght ,0 

free from crime, and of legal age, ongh   ^1**7 '" P.UbH<\f 'ire the H«°t of 
' .— .■-- woman suffrage is nothing more than ab- 

WIDE-ilWitlE flippy 
*£^W-w32M-.M- 

GARflBLD 
aener, "• J 

Batten, 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO 9, P. M., AND 

SUNDAYS 
FltOM 1 TO 9, p. M. 

to possess tbe right of suffrage. 
It is evidently intended in tbe Cointitti 

tion of the United Slates that men ami 
women should enjoy the same political 
privilege*, and have an equal right to vote 

soluie justice. If the men who endeavor 
to administer justice and do right in gen- 
era! are opposed to woman's vote, this op 
position evidently comog from a want of 
understanding of the subject. But we 

" i that at no distant day women's rights 

<he caji. mide"DPonrUi^7«li"^ 0D da«V, jday.    The men seem toVinPi"uiem1^,8,OTW,I
l"

l,1t»rt *«*  "IU be al- 
oienHii theireffortsto pi"nUlS" opens  AMn^ 1«      tlU    ^  meetin=1SHlve" »» the responsibilities cCeminKl 7^ T^ ^i"* HlttaUrlghh 

put one nresjopons, Augttst 16. | the subject of voting.and the majority of '£. ^ """"^ment of the affairs of tbe 

Wi=iwi,w5p??.V:: 
in public affairs.    But, as every person |h ZTIT* .?•' l"e ^^    But * 
knows, this is not ihe case at the prwmt „Tt! "!a   *t"nt dar wonM,n'8 Hgbt 

..   .... :. W|H be secured and tH«r »h»„  _iu  i i 

aafa7lumor1«ke„0Vt'sdearonndthe **• f»' 

Pacts Worth Knowing. 
8 Inger. Bnchu, Handrake, Btillintria, and mt«f 

other of the Lest medioines known are so |M£ 
fully combined in PARKER'S aiNOERTOSK 
as to make it the greatest Mood rurifler and 
THE   BEST   HEALTH   AND BIRENOTfll* 

STORER EVKR USED. 
So perfect is tbe composition of Farker'sOisSS 
jc Srt D0 •"«<'»« sen long exist where " » n'eS'   "Jm hare Dyspepsia, .Headache, B»«- 

luatism, Neuralgia. BowH, Kidney, or Liyer W» 
order, or ,f you need a mild stimulant, or «pf* 

I •   1?,rv!™ Tonl° ls iafi ">• medicine lor you, »<» 
is highly euratiro and invigorating Out deter »' 

| toxNratinsr. 
nbi 

INSURANCE, 
CRAIG & BEMIS. 

*6 LINCOLN* STREET, SPENCER. 

UNciSBIRE, NEngla0nd. 

n»wt.HAl!£8BIBB> Manchester, N. H. 
•TO'n>>^i?£AL- Worcester, 
Mr&nWSI£BsTER MUTUAL,   " MERCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

gLTCHBURGMUTTTAL,        tt 
AOOll 

*he A B«a'«'nherl ParkeiVOinzer Ton!e i» no' •t?1* , 
drink, but tne Best and Purest -family Med«'«* 

n. r, „ ,    . ,  eT:r "'■*>. •■impounded by a no* pr icess, e»4 

bo^/p'pf/'tr^ °««°* —M. of reguiar   ^^11!%^%^"^f«£^ 

3^ 'On* A. UPHAM, 
—  • Bast Brookfield, 

Gen. Jas. A. GARFIBLD 
j/shtandaVauTo;o?^^'?1^-ri-a*'- work is complete •■uJJXtl*-1? oeIL»r*ty- This 
illnstrated.    PotitiveU^hf' K,0""'"'ISe*-   *«*>* 

FRENCH   CHIP 
AKJ3   FANCY   BRAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLKS     AXO   PRICES 

340 Haiii s»„ Worcester- 

MRS.J.M. CREEW 

gBjfeOUUD    WILL   LODUE 
^^P       I. O. O. F- 
«7-3nB 'vl w,-MK,n,-0 Hal1 Wednesday evening "7.W.   Visiting Brothers welcome. 

JAIJ.„     «KO. M. C. NOBWO0J), N. fl. 
■wo,; „£*;"• **«• *<*• 
«i FHtFn&SP* •,'0BlB*• An<-' *' ■r,",rth 

Attoriiey at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

MRTH   BBO0IFIILD. 

CALL AT MI OFFICE AND CONSULT ME. 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apncy: 
CONTINENTAL, New «"ork, 
PHOENIX, Hartford, 
FIBE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
OBIEKT, Hartford, 
LA CONriANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, i. 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1-D, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN A8SCRAFOE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATKETOWN, Watertown, N. V. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL Boston. 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchruwd 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. 1>. 
Fuller, ond shall eery on ihe business as 
heretofore. 

We Intro on hand n good ustsortiuent of 

FRUIT, 

CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 

AND CIGARS, 
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN Is always in 

running order. 

ICE  CREAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.    Families and Parties  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

&tie   gptnttv  JNtjRj 

risrDiaPB^nDEivrr. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Kdiloi 

SPENCER, MASS.. FRIDAY, AUG. 13. 

TERMS, in adwmce, postage prepaid, 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.60 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 

!.00 

Joseph H. Walker of Worcestei has! 

we are informed, consented to run iff a 
candidate for the Republican Congre ioiK 
al Nomination in opposition to Mr. Lice, 
the present incumbent.    This  tin 
calculated to create some excitemen 
ing the coming campaign, and it 
lead to the announcement of other gJtle 
men who wish for the office. 

The Spencer SUN of July 28th j 
"Some of our renders wish us to 
Webster Times what its reasons a 
saying that the state senutorship b, 
to that town, and on what grounds 
claim it at the hands of the  conv 
We have no candidate to propose.'' 

We answer we claim it First froj rota' 
tion in office, Webster only havjg the 
Senatorship twice since its incorgnttton 
as a town in 1833, while Oxford lip it 5 
terms. Dudley 6 terms, Button fternis. 
Southbridge 8 terms, Brookfield dtenns, 
Millbury 3 terms, while the torn who 
have held the oflce the same nuiber of 
terms, have been held at a later die than 
Webster. We claim it againlon the 
ground of population, of valnatioj and of 
industries; we compare favorubl in this 
respect with any town In th« Ifctrlct. 
Thirdly, we claim It because w offer a 
candidate of great strength, o: sternus; 
character, excellent business ct loity, a 
good speaker, and a man of gres energy 
and activity in the person of C ster C. 
Corbin, Esq. Fourthly, because re thiik 
him the best choice in the fourte I towns 
comprised in the district, and b ause of 
his strength in his home towns, ithough 
wo are all Democratic.«-[VVebst rTimBS. 

Our contemporary is In errw <h tfo 
of the points mentioned above, 4 least 
According to rotation in office, tMnowi- 
nation belongs to the middle or m dis- 

Tne sons of Hon. Oakes Ames have 
elt called upon to undertake the vindicat- 
ion of their father's character in a some- 
phat lengthy letter to the press of tbe 
^onnlry.   Tbe necessity for the vindica- 
i"ii at this time seems to some to be 
(Wore, to others to be the only course, 
|i w-p'y („ lccent attacks, for those with a 
nil   knowledge   of    tbe   motives   and 

Aesir-s of the late Mr. Ames, and cerlain- 
t none arc more fully qualified than his 
«ra sons to undertake the office.   That 
M entire vindication  is or will be the 
isrdt of the letter, there seems a diversity 
<f opinion.   That it Is a manly and sin- 
fcre document some will deny, and we 
tonld   that   everybody   might   see the 
tatter as these most worthy sons do, is 
car disposition   in   the   premises.     We 
aould gladly publish the letter did our 

ce permit,  but its perusal has  been 
ry general long ere this, from the fact 
its having been published in most of 

S^e Boston dailies and many others of our 
on temporaries.    We certainly deprecate 
e involving of any of our respected 
izens whose honor has been untarnish- 

through many changing years, and 
tje lesson taught by the Credit Mobilier 

air, though falling severely upon a few, 
inied to bring into disrepute a very 
'ge number whom we are pleased to 
ow through this letter of the Ameses 

innocent of Intentional wrong-doing. 
ther this letter will fulfill its intend- 

mission we are by no means certain, 
t that it will open up an opportunity 

others to come  forward   and   give 
leir   history   in   connection   with the 

j affair it treats upon seems apparent, and 
;t§ff whole ground be gone over   again j 
wpsb. had long ago been, to our mind, 
, lowed up, harrowed and seeded down j 

"With  better and more satisfactory  har- 
vests.   Let bitterness rankle the bosoms 

wf those sensitive, unforgiving souls who 
never do wrong intentionally or accident 
ally; of such a Christian disposition we 
are not possessed.   If a wrong has been 

(done inadvertantly, let us forget it has 
been done; if a sin has been committed 

>f intentionally and atonement made for it, 
let us also with the  same   mantle   of 
charity cover it over.   None are so wise 
as to be infallible, none so great that evil 
may not find a lodgment in their breasts; 
but all are the children of one I arent, in 
whose judgment we shall be tried at last, 
and many who have been condemned of 
men may find justification when   their 
earthly judges will be less free from the 
scourging   which   must   fall   upon   the 
transgressor. * 

t -,;           , » »■ .  

YACHT ELITE,       > 
AT SEA, July 30,1880 ) 

MR. EDITOR:—Dont it make yon feel 
"cool" and 'briny" to read the heading 
of this epistle ?   How we wish yon were 
in our midst,—a jolly company of four 
girls and three boys "on the ocean sail- 
ing." the saltest people   in   their  own 

'   imagination that ever paid their Tom to 
old Neptune;  but we may tell yon ins 
whisper, three .of  our   company   were 
never in a boat but three times before. 
Now we verily believe (if yon had per- 
fected bearing) you could bear us in your 
office at this moment singing: 

Hani the bowline! 
Rosa is my darling! 
Haul the bowline! 
Tbe bowline haul! 

We took in water and provisions this 
morning and sailed for Fort Warren. 
We have passed several islands, a num- 
ber of steamers, sailing craft of all 
descriptions, and have been repeatedly 
noticed by waving of handkerchiefs and 
steam whistles, and we have settled 
down to the firm conviction that we are 
all worthy of notice, if we did come from 
Spencer. The owner and commander 
of our yacht is a Bostonian, who has no 
superior in his position, as is also his 
first officer, who ably seconds him, and 
we feel as secure on board as if seated on 
the deck of the Great Eastern. We have 
another officer, a kind of sub., who, 
although we know ho has "been round 
the world," yet he is so modest that we 
bestow our confidence on "Winn" and 
"Frank" alone, and W. does likewise. 
We are nearing the Fort and purpose to 
land. In an hour more this letter shall 
be finished. 

Why,   Mr.   Editor,    one  cannot half 
express   on   paper   the   enjoyment  we 
derived from visiting Fort Warren.   As 
a work of defense it stands unrivalled. 
You are quite  impressed on entering to 
see the huge mounds of earth, tbe big 
cannon and warlike appendages.   What 
must it be in the  battle's carnage,   when 
destruction  and   death are the watch- 
words!    But   a faeling of safety steals 
upon yon when you see the gay soldiers, 
the wives and children  of officers $S& 
all the paraphernalia of fort life in times 
of   peace.   Only, Mr. Editor, it would 
never do for you to   publish   in   your 
valuable paper all the sayings cm   this 
yacht, for if you did the Danbury News 
would have to go out of press, and the 
Spencer Sun would be sufficient to illumi- 
nate the world. Bowmot. 

TWESTV-FIVK TEARS OF  RKPCB- 
LICAMSM 

THE STATE CENSUS. 

The Supervisor of the OBHSUS of Massa- 
chusetts, Col. Carroll D. Wright, has pre- 
pared for the [press a table showing the 
population of the State. His figures are 
taken from the daily reports of the enum- 
erators, and are substantially correct. In 
the State there are 142 towns where a loss 
is reported; those in Worcester County 
are Ashbnrnbam, Barre, Berlin,. Black- 
stone, Bolton, Dana, Grafton. Hardwick, 
Hirvard, Hubbardston, Leicester, Lnnen- 
burg. Mendon. Milfcrd. New Braintree, 
Oxford, Paxton, Petersham, Phillipston, 
Princeton, Shrewsbury, Sterling, Stnr- 
bridge, Templeton and Westminster. 
The only county where a loss appears is 
Barnstable. in all the others the ieport|by 
counties shows a gain. The table below 
will show the population of tbe state by 
counties. 

1870 1875 1880 
Barnstable, 39,774 39,144 31.840 
Berkshire, 84,8*7 68,970 09,363 
Bristol, 103,886 131,087 139.074 
Dukes, 3,787 4.071 4,269 
Essex, 900.843 893.349 944,161 
Franklin, 32,635 33,696 35,900 
Hampden, 78,409 94,304 104.440 
Hampshire. 44.388 44.831 47.344 
Middlesex, 274,353 984,119 317.901 
Nantncket 4.193 3^01 3.777 
Norolk 89.443 88,331 96,352 
Plymouth 05,365 60.369 74.034 
Suffolk 970,809 364,886 389 084 
Worcester. 199,719 910,999 226,243 

Total, 1,457,351 
trict, and as Southbridge has furnlhed 8 
senators,   the   nomination   belots    to I    Never bathe your 
Spencer, as it has furnished onr   two' value them. 

1,651,919 

false teeth 

1,783,818 

if yon 

The Republican party has reached its 
twenty-fifth birthday. In its quarter of J^ 

century of life it has accomplished a grand- 
er work than any other party of this coun- 
try in any number of years. Although it 
was born in 1854. so that it is now twenty, 
five years old. it took its first part in a N;» 
tional election for President in 1856. In 
1854 it had an effect on National politics 
by electing Congressmen: but in 1856 it 
contended for supremacy in the Republic, 
and that with great power and vigor. Two 
years later, in 1858. it captured the organ- 
ization of tbe Ilou-e, though it had not a 
mijority. In 1860, its second Presidential 
contest, it elected Abraham Lincoln Pres- 
ident, and lurgly increased its strength in 
Congress; still, until tbe South seceded 
the Republicans did not have numbers 
enough to organize either the House or 
the Senate. The inexcusable secession of 
Democratic States gave the Republican 
party full control of the Government. 
From the 4ih of March. 1861, till now, 
Republicanism has had control of the Ad- 
ministration, except during a part of An- 
drew Johnson's term, and has also con- 
trol of the Administration, except that the 
Democrats had a majority in the House in 
the last two Congresses, and have been 
supreme in both branches since the 4th of 
March, 1S79. 

When the Republican party came into 
power in 1861, it found the treasury plun- 
dered and the credit of the Nation about 
destroyed; its army and navy dispersed; 
all its defences broken down; its depart- 
ments swarming with traitors • many de- 
fiant secessionists in Congress; a number 
of States in open rebellion; its forts, navy- 
yards, arsenals, and public property in the 
South seized; tbe Democratic party and 
its administration had abandoned all hope 
of saving tbe Union, and bad announoed 
that any attempt to put down rebellion by 
force would be unconstitutional; and the 

Republic seemed to be in the very throes 
of final dissolution. 

The Republican party saved the Union. 
That is an imperishable glory. It created 
armies; it created a currency; it carried 
through to success the grandest war of tbe 
present century. It took the Nation ap- 
perently dying, bankrupt, defenseless, tne 
Union broken into many fragments; and, 
in five yean, it restored the Union, eoa- 
quered the rebellion, created enormous 
armies, filled the public treasury, revived 
tbe public credit, and made this Republic 
tbe most powerful and strongly armed 
nation of tbe world at that time. 

Tbe Republican parry abolished slavery, 
and made free men and women, and citi- 
zens, of four millions of skives. That is 
another imperishable glory, which wBl 
glow brighter and brighter in history so 
long as history exists. 

Tbe Republican parry, as the result of 
its first success in a National Presidential 
election, gave to the Republic Abraham 
Lincoln, who will forever share Washing- 
ton's fame for purity of his patriotism and 
greatness in statesmanship. That is as- 
other imperishable glory, tbe like of which 
no other political party baa achieved. 

Alter tbe death of Abraham Lincoln, at 
its next Presidential triumph, the Repub- 
lican party elected as President General 
Grant, who is universally recognized, tbe 
world clear round, as tbe greatest of Br- 
ing Americans In peace, and tbe most re- 
nowned American soldier of oar National 
history. 

Under the Republican parly the Nation 
has grandly increased in wealth, popula- 
tion and material development. Republi- 
canism has given to tbe country tbe 
Homestead law; the railroads wtfidr 
stretch across tbe continent^,5* has opened 
up our commerce wilferCrTina and Japan; 
has paid sojnsveight hundred millions of I 
the. puMfc'debt; has raised tbe credit of 
the United Ttates to tbe highest point ever 
attained, and to tho level of Ihe richest 
and sbSBMest nations of Europe; has settled 
peactttX^f otir controversies with foreign 
nationa; has added many new States to 
the Union; has marvelously developed 

^ur radust^ra taJ£ ftetol^wjjsi 
^KjTwhatercr pa*t or portion, infe: 
institution, of the Republic we turn, 
beneficent influence of the Republli 
party is plainly evident. Irs legislation la 
immoveably imbedded in our laws^—aye, 
at the very rock of the Constitution itself 
—and always in favor of liberty. Intelli- 
gence and right. Nothing short of the 
complete destruction of the Republic can 
eradicate its marks; and even then 
of its great works wonld survive to be 
bodied in whatever new form of govern- 
ment might follow. "Its name is on oor 
waters—yon cannot wash it out;" it in 
printed deep in our soil—you cannot plow 
it up; it has become part of our civilisa- 
tion—it cannot be eradicated; it is in all 
the breath of American fame, in the 
brightest radience of our gtory, in the very 
soul of American honor, in the noblest 
tart of American history—imperishably 
lodged beyond tbe assaults of fortune or 
of time, to endnru forever as a party of 
glorious memory, whatever may be its 
fate hereafter as a political organization. 

««■ 
HEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending   Wednesday, August 4, are as fol- 
lows, tbe first name being that of tbe per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Butterworth, W G—L W Gilbert, 

Warren. .  t 7» 
Bartholomew, A J. Chapin, F L— 

J O MeKinstrv, Southbridge, 3000 
Bullard, Fredk—F R Bullard, Stm> 

bridge, J ISO 
Berry, W R— W A Rice, Spenoer,      1060 
Campbell, J H & S A-L Schuler- 

Schntz. Rutland. 1M0 
Conant, Chas—E Hawes, Barre, 1 
Cronin, J J & Katie—N Cronus, 

Warren, 1 
Grout. J N, G F & H A. Bosh. E P 

& J L. Spragne, F J & Pbineas— 
G P Prouty et al. Spencer, 1 

Hsskell, L N—J Gilboy, Oakham,     1500 
Jones, C F—H P Bliss,  W Brook- 

fiuld, 1 
Keith. Cbas's heirs—L N Haskell, 

Oakham. 9100 
Munsey. G O & L A-M Dodge. 

Charlton. 109 
Rasicot, Mary—J S Gleason. Charl- 

ton, I 
Sibley, A M   by   gdn—L CrOshy, 

Warren. 918 
Welch, Elisth by mtgee— E Welch, 

W Brookfield, 380 
'Oi  

The Urge hosiery mill of tbe Otis com- 
pany, in Ware, was badly damaged bf 
fire, Tuesday night, and over one thous- 
and hands are thrown oat of employ* 
ment. Tbe manufacturers mutual offices 
suffer. 



INWSIBlJR   FIRE. 

An English gontfeinaa discovered thai 
the fame of electricity « a curative power 
had penetrated l»ersia. 

While tarrying at Shira*, on business con- 
nected with the overland telegraph, he was 
visited by a Persian noble. Having re. 
cowed a paralytic stroke in his left shoulder 
and arm, the nobleman eame to inquire if 

the Englishman's invisible fire (electricity) 
would not cure hhn. 

He had heard that there were magicians' 
fa England, who cured all diseases by the 
aid of this fire. The Englishman having 
moderated the Persian's expectations by re- 
•narking that statement was an exaggera- 
tion, accompanied him to the office of the 
telegraph. 

A powerful battery had just been pre- 
pared, and the officer in charge readily 
consented to operate on the paralyzed 
arm. To the two poles of the battery a 
copper wire was attached, and at the ex- 
tremity of each wire a damped sponge. 
The Persian was instructed to tighUy grasp 
one of the sponges in his paralyzed arm. 
Timidly complying, he was astonished to 
feel no sensation. 

"Wait a moment," said the Englishman, 
dapping the other sponge on the man's 
shoulder. With a leap and a yell, he 
bounded out of the room, amid the uproar- 
ious laughter of the officials. 

All Shiraz was excited, the next day, at 
the shook the nobleman had received. 
Though it effected a partial cure, the 
frightened man refused to submit to a sec- 
ond application of the "invisible fire." One 
shook was sufficient, for he declared all the 
stars of the heavens were visible to him in 
that awful moment. 

He would visit the telegraph office and 
took with awe at the "fire" machines. 
Mournfully shaking his head, he would de- 
part without uttering a word. 

Another Persian whose curiosity con 
quered his fear, while examining the tele- 
graph, touched one of the terminals of the 
machine. As he felt no sensation, he laid 
Ins hand on the other terminal. A sudden 
jell and a backward jump were the result 

The man told his companions, in an awe- 
struck tone, that he had been bitten by the 

.genn of the machine. The Englishman at- 
tempted to explain the operation, but his 
-words did not disturb in the least the Per. 
5iau's crednlity. 

t HOW TO JUIHJK A UOL.-iK. 

TUB MYSTERY OF MEMORY. 

The history of memory lies in the appar. 
~iant unmediateness of the mind's contact 

wfta4he vanished. In " looking back " on 
our life we seem to ourselves for the mo- 
ment to rise above the limitations of time, 
undo its work of extinction, seizing again 
the realities which its on rusting stream had 
borne far from us. Memory is a kind of 
resurrection of the buried past; as wo fix 
our retrospective glance on it, it appears to 
start anew into life ,• forms arise within our 

The following simple rules will be fomsd 
useful to all parties about to buy a hor^e: 

L Kever take the seller's word; if djs- 
honeatf he will be certain to cheat you; if 
disposed to be fair, he may have been the 
dupe of another, and will deceive through 

representations which cannot be relied on. 
8. Sever trust to a horse's mouth as a 

sure index to his age. 

8. Never buy a horse while in motion • 
watch him while he stands at rest and you 
will discover his weak points.    If sound he 
will Btand squarely on his limbs, without 
moving any of them, the feet planted "flat 
upon the ground, with legs plumb and nat- 
urally poised.    If one  foot is thrown for- 
ward with the toe pointing to the ground 
and the heel raised, or if the foot is lifted 
from the ground and the weight taken from 
it, disease of the nAvicnlar bone may be sus- 
peeled, or at least tenderness,   which is a 
precursor of disease.    If the foot is thrown 
out,   the toe raised and the heel brought 
down, the horse has suffered from lammatis 
founder or  the   back   sinews   have   been 
sprained, and he is of little value.    When 
the feet are all drawn together beneath the 
horse,  if there has boen been no disease 
there  is a misplacement of the limbs at 
least and a weak disposition of the muscles. 
U the horse stands  with his feet spread 
Apart or straddles with the hind legs there 
is a weakness of the lions and the kidneys 
are disordered.    When the knees are bent 
ind the legs totter and tremble,  the breast 
has been ruined by heavy pulling and will 
never be right again,   whatever rest and 
treatment he may have.    Contracted or ill- 
formed hoofs speak for themselves. 

4.   Never buy a horse with a bluish oi 
milky oast in his eyes.    This indicates a con- 
stitutional tendency   to   opthalmia,   moon' 
blindness, etc. 

5- Never have anything to do with a 
horse who keeps his ears thrown back- 
ward. This is an invariable indication of 
bad temper. 

6. If the horse's hind legs are scarred, the 
fact denotes that he is a kicker. 

7. If the knees are blemished, the horse 
Is apt to stumble. 

8. When the skin is rough and harsh and 
does not move easily and smoothly to the 
touch, the horse is a heavy eater and his di- 
gestion is bad. 

9. Avoid a horse whose respiratory or- 
gans aie at all impaired. If the ear is 
placed at the Bide of the heart, and a wheez- 
ing sound is heard, it is an indication of 
trouble.—Turf, Field and Farm. 

A PERILOUS FKEDICAMKNT. 

Saya tha Calveras (OaL ) Chronicle :   One 
of those thrilling episodes that ocoasionaSy 
punctuate the Ufa of a miner and ilfastwte 
its perils occurred recently in the Wallace 
and Ferguson mine, at Sheep Eaneh.    The 
shaft baa two compartments,  and is fojir 
hundred feet deep.   Boat compartments are 
used for hoisting purposes, signal bells be- 
ing utilized to enable the engineer to distin- 
guish between the divisions of the shaft. 
One day recently three men went down (n 
the bucket, their destination being the* 
hundred-foot  level.     One  of    tho    L 
Thomas Taggart, got into the bucket, w; 
the other two stood on its top and held 
by the cable—" the usual way." Arriving at 
the two hundred-foot station,  the two mw 
stepped off into the level, and Taggart hi d 
got partially out of the bucket when the bill 
of the other compartment gave the signal o 
hoist.    The engineer mistook the signal au 1 
hoisted in the compartment in which tl a 
men had just gone down.    Taggart was ~L 
the act of getting out of the bucket—hd 
one leg out and one in,  in fact, when tie 
latter started up the shaft.   The buoke, 
with Taggart hanging to it,  had proceedS 
but a few feet when it tipped over,  prsoipL 
tating the unfortunate man headlong dowl 
the shaft.    At the moment of falling—A 
utter desperation, as a drowning man grasj 3 
at a straw—Taggart caught at the rocl r 
wall of the shaft with his hands.    By i 
miracle of good fortune, one of his wris i 
lodged in a wedge-shaped interstice in tl i 
side of the shaft, and Taggart hung by oi j 
arm, suspended in mid-air,   with  two  hui 
dred foet of space beneath hhn.   No oi 
oan have the faintest conception of the m. 
utternble horror of  such a position.  Euve 

I oped in impenetrable  darkness,   suspendi 
by one arm over an abyss that invited hi i 
to certain death if his frail support shou i 
give away, and alive to the knowledge th 
the   descending bucket   might preoipitaj; 
such a catastrophe, Taggart's situation w 
so inexpressibly horrible that its oontempL 
tion  makes one shudder.    Luckily,  ho 
ever, his comrades comprehended the sitt 
tion of affairs, and by acting promptly pi - 
vented a tragic ending of the accident. Taj- 
gart was released from his perilous positkf, 
escaping any more serious injury than a 
vere strain of his physical system and in< 
tal faculties. 

The Only Remedy 
. .TUT ACT* AT THE SAME   IIU OH I 
JTH« LIVER. 

THE BOWELS. 
andtheK.Dl.BY8*, 

Thi* combined action aim Auon- 
l&erfulpower to curt aU&met. 

I Why Are We 8lck ? 
Because we albw them gnat organ* 

lto become dogged pp torpid, and 
i poisonous humors are therefore forced 
(into theblood(hat tkould be apelted 
\naturatty. 

DISEASES,   FKJMI.1MTEAK. 

by eauiingfree action of them organil 
and restoring their power to Virow offl 
disease. *■ 

Why Suffer Rlliana pal ns aid aches I 

!£. JriS^^i&SS'gl?""' I Why frith taasdstar dlsurstissl EMaevs 11 
waxead.rea.rw.1 arsis*EsdMhSl ' 

Why hava sleepless al«fttts! 
TTie KIDNEY WORT and rrjoict la 

IheaUh. JtUadrv,vegHabU compound and 
I Irni t■ ■hear'will matsill aJsafM 

'""*avM*%a.-»«» 

WM. SUMMER & SON' 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   .    WORCESTER^ 

(Same Floor a* the Worcster County Music ?Ca0ol ) 

, TiV.l'i"?8 of ll'? Cem<'»mittt Ju I./..* on Sttiui 

E16* OF TEI 

•   increase of Haart 

wto Seientiflc Investigation 
M lDtestlgittm and an 1 .Tjempt tJ Cher* Its 
*      Increase. 

fg£U properly uaeli. 

norlaurr far nil Rcuariiing a 
t*fl" 

31 
5e„ Discovery 

while 96 indicates the Highest fio^eei^7.]^™!^.^ •I'iu?,'>s foot "Part 
next highest exhibitor reach,,! 90J ollIv. ]Cnt,Tia -, *" T^ 
aled by a certificate given to Stcjnwuy l>v the bZ. ,ilwrn"*Wy autbj 
28, 1877, which was intended as a wb/ke ,f.ttjn. fT^ d31 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent/ "" cUim«ti,i 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can be saw a in. ?*""■■ The* 
rooms in New York. '      en " "Dy "»« «t the 8t£ 

-im-hdity stalistlcs of tins cwntrj 
eh.ta great proportion  of deaths 
'ibl%Ct   Disease-   But   aside 
SffcSSS wbieh attend,,  f 

Jett and snffHrns which 

Blir6':„^ .iiensures  for 

THE LAROE.ST 

CATS AND PUOVBKBS. 

SAUUKI, BJJIK'S INTERNAX  OII'KOVF. 
MENTS. 

At the last meeting of the Lime Kiln 
Club the Committee on Internal Improve- 
ments announced their readiness to make a 
special report. Some days since Brother 
Samuel Shin, one of the charter  ., .^.U„.C| luima arise  wimiu our   "—"•<" uum, .wo ui  me cnarter members 

minds which, we feel,, faithfully represent  oI the «lnb, was charged with drunkenness, 

^f-'ilfSf t?*Aw*!*:  .T^*;.do.not ask forJ^tnsoomniitteewasinttrilo'ted to inves- 
ll+»r     A-tv     1.1^72—-— _.^'t      I  Mrratfl   n>..i   1 * n       • — 

,"^,,?"18>1W»"*    we do not ask for J »?a ">« oommittee was instructed to inves- 
anyproorof the fideUty of thw-aTOnratio   %»'« and bring their findings before the 
representation ot our past history by mem-   ^ge-   5£b* report was as follows, 
ory.   It is seen to be a faithful imitation, 
just because it is felt to be a revival of the 
past   To seek to make the immediate testi- 
mony of memory more sure seems absurd, 
since all our ways of describing and illus- 
trating this mental operation assume that in 
the very act of performing it we do recover 
a part of our seemingly '' dead selves."   To 
challenge the veracity of a person's memory 
is one of the boldest things one can do in 
the way of attacking deep-seated conviction. 
Memory is the peculiar domain of the indi- 
vidual.   In going back in recollection to 
the scenes of other years, he is drawing on 
the secret storehouse of his consciousness, 

, with which a stranger must not intermeddle. 
Philosophers commonly distinguish memory 
as mediate knowledge of  something  not 
present.    Yet the people are wont to feel! served . 

nriCte'lt0iI
the

f
0\ea3th: 0ther' *»l "Bl0ther8^. you have been investi- 

aeeo, it may almost be said that a man! gated an- el'ared of de charge but in da 
more easily brook, a critical investigation of ' fucber I want you to keeper eve „   t 

De charge was dat on a certain  day an' 
date Brudder Shin was noticed to fall down 
five  times  while gwine  from a  certain 
butcher shop to his house, a distance of two 
blocks.   Fo' white men an- a boy testified 
to dis faok befo' de committees wid de state- 
ment dat when de wind am in the east an* 
de air-full o' 'leotrioity he am subject to 

blindness, as was de case dat day.   His case 
am s'ported by his wife an' dorter, who hev 
even known him to fall down on de doah 
step at midnight,   Dis committee, takin' all 
fings inter considerashun, hez arrove at de 
conclusbun dat 

The Spaniard, says a writer, like the It 
ian, plays the cat when he dissimilates, 
it is not a dead one.    He says the cat woifa 
be a good friend if it did not ,sor»tci, a i 
he thinks a cat which menrs' is not a go i 
mouser.    An Raliart Says one had better i 
the head of a,«at than the tail of a lion; j 
wary Geoman goes like a cat round II 
brothi and believes it too late to drive t a 
cat away when the cheese is eaten.   Ma y 
believe that a good cat often loses a mousW 
that no cat is too small to scratch, and that 
you cannot keep away the cat when it has1 

tasted cream.    The Bussian thinks that play/ 
for the cate means tears for the mice • the' k 
Arab says that when the oats and mice ar*^ 

on good terms the provisions suffer;   the 
Turk tells ns that two cats can hold their! 
own against one lion.   Another Turkish say- 

ing is,   "It is fast to-day, as the cat said 
when it could not get at the liver."   The 
Englishman fancies that some people have 
as many lives as a cat—that a cat,  in fact, 
has nine lives, yet he holds that care will 
kill a cat, and that May kittens should be 
drowned.    He is scarcely alone in thinking 
that the more you stroke a cat's back  the 
higher she raises her tail.    In other words, 
that flattery feeds vanity.    He lets the cat 

IF IN WANT OF XPIANOFO^ 
OR    ORGAN ^ 

Sgftjs S^j^r^^a s r* kin,d >< <* du 
by side,   And first of all THE CHICKEIIINGXSOXS PAS' in«™»w» 

hardest usage, that will 8f,nd a vuri.l.i. 3i«r.fi*5"< » Pi stand the hardest nsago, that will sf.nd a variable climate   riS' ?i.pirtno """ ' 

UPRIGHT P ANSTTh0?™8- ****"* A •» tr^on*^ tir'T WiU Ul-KlUHt r/lAJSOJs. Their sreal power combined with'ihX<L ? New 8| 
surprismg.   The G. F. MU.LER PIANO is growing more and f"eetnesSof *>» 

ve a most exoellent record. They are most tin -onTiJ J* ' more P°Palar., 
sfaction.   The SB. LELAND & CO.UPRmm^££^«F" &* 

i verv DODU ar.    ThnSMITW AUCDIP «xr. r!M„'"e."?e«t>n«; with sbw^, .. 

it. the 
even 

; ni'i'UH^ary lo 
ivlu-f.   Un- 

Tthe greatest rem(.'dy 4 mod in 
^fcrranna diseases of tho l.nart  is 

^Jfae-A™udi»."   whidl   U, ,icc",nI 
ranch   wondeifnl    results    and 

X so rannh attention.    Ibis gpr*A 
"31 possesses , ingredients   specially 
SmedToralltlio nnnierons <H«aises o 
Tfrt   The combination is the result 
Efaod careful experiment,  mid it 

Zsafcly asserted that when taken in 
time it will erne in every c^.-.   Do 

lever Imvo Nightnuire. oppressed feel 
JlnsWe anil breast. Irrejrnlar Action, 
Kbing. Jumping,F.utt«;r.i.K, Moment- 
J Stooping. Slow Circnliition   of   the 

wo th»T^ KV'P  These are allsyniDlomS of Heart 
tone wiirS WZz    Tiiose  who are  s.dl ring imd 

JJaeVer tried it should do so at once 
M who have ever tried it do not mod 
tanrged to do so again If your drug- 

has not got i'. s*1"1 on<l dollar nnd 
cents to our nddress nnd it will be 

lied to yu- Sole agents in America, 
bdell ClieniKnl Co . St Louis, Mo. 

surpr 
have.., 

plerypopuhJr: "jhe SMITH ASmKA™™$r{&%^M'ffi 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for hL2 C0; S 0RG^ 
the fireside are meeting with arjje sales, our aironei ™h^Sn      ,es of "orahip 
ables ns to sell lower than anv other dealer    ^TadTi.w* * Iar«e ^W »j ,.Vm 
ments sell Pianos and OrgWon e iy ns afments    On,Z- ° °° ■ CASfI imfastl       M A I   T S  V U 
ables us to allow tho highest piW fir PKnM and oZlii .T rC"!tln« "'"inessetl II A |J 1 Lfii 
R. mdan & CO maL a specialty o f«nUn«[Piano,^Sf.l n       * "^""Ke   " »■ **** A * J^1* 
from $5 to $15 per quarter.     W„ ,vnt -in <"tv IMV^^'^ .I?1"" P1^ 
amount of rent in case of purchase.   S. R. LELAND 1eni Lnnd. *,lo.w a libe 
Sheet Music and Book pLminft.   Ur«estHto.h■JvffiJtn ?ttent> » W 
Instruments. &c.   S R. LEI.AND & CO   Zn ..'.--«''"e8. Violins, Banjos; ft» 
DEPARTMENT,   O^^Mt^'A^Z W^° ^ 
Chiekering and Sleinways. y     country by Mr. Oakman. Tatel 

Young's 

S.  R.  I. E Is A Iff D  «fi 
44£JWairLSjiLeetfJ^ 

Rupture Cured 
)B. J. A. SHEftif AH'fl flTTBDftOHI  iun mrnmmmmmm _,„       .... 4n^TOte^a£tttaiM%.».,.., hindrance from inl>er.   Book"with"HkZS22Z2ZJt£5'l*"'"JIT 01>d  "nneriag trsmei in 

^HM&ftmBSSU 

Call and see their 

NEW WABEROOM 

"HE BE,T DISPLAY Ii\ TOWI, 

».„„„ , „„ , ■" agree that it is in the nature of a cat al 
nt       * I    d°ep*lleuee fw ha" a min.   ways to fall on its feet.    Only he LX rf 
ate, and then Brother Gardner quietly ob-   turning cat in pan, and ofSing■ TJ 

The most important remedial agent 
er Dissented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
instipation and all diseases arising from 
perfect digestion. A delightful nutri- 
Sitoverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
die;aetrenglhener for the debilitated; 
sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
tost. Chest, Lungs, and Stomach. It 

.-reels not only the LIVER but the other 
wily important corresponding organs. 

Emotes their healthy action, and is 
eeommended as THE ONE proper mode 
i permanently improving the general 
with. Each package makes overa gal- 
n of medicine. Every package of the 
nuiae MALT-TEA must lienr the label 
the Sole Agents. '-IiObdell Chemical 
ii 

PRICE. ONE DOIXAR. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order It of us 

ky rriail- .   ,_ 
"lobdell Chemical Co.. , 

St. Louis, MO. 

, 
o Trouble to Show Goods. 

THB INTELMGBNCK OF MONKEYS. 

The Time* of India recently published 
an account by a Babu of his success in 
training monkeys to pull punkahs. The 
facte conneoted with the Babu's interesting 

see de wiud shiftin' do you make tracks for 
hum.     We   will  now   dissolve." 
Free Press. 

dogs, or sees folks dance like 
bricks. 

a cat on hot 

A SHREWD STKOKE. 

"Why,   George,  how are   you   getting 

events have been brought before"^ j tZtof tTZZZLT*,!?0*" * 
Asiatic Society of Bengal by Mr. L. Sohwen.       .. g^,    Hewwlf^S 
dler, who mentions some other instance,   all my^ife ■ wtt3 Z L mU°h ** to 

in which the'display of inteUigence by mon-       »£££ ^T 
aeys has been noticed.    In particular, he       "Wen ™_ „"    , 

^erstoacaseinwhich a moCy, KU!   St^^ 
tad sustained a fall from trusting to a rot-   pass by without tfl? '  and U3ed to 

£ branch while swinging o/a tree, had   ZZ2S to gTev'eT^ 2   I 
been observed afterward  to «r«m|n«   «.*   . „ .   » get even,   so I circulated 
^^ -    -■•—o*"0    "" ** www] 

been observed afterward to examine the 
branches of the tree and to break off those 
which it found to be rotten. Some discus- 
sion ensued as to whether the action of the 
monkey m this case was the result of intel- 

S.srj.tr=S aS&^x. a 

a report among them that I was the fortu 
nate holder of one-half of a lottery ticket" 
that had just drawn a big prize " 

"Did it take?" 

"You just bet it took!    Why, 

were of opmion that it might have t^ fa 
result simply of anger caused by the fall 
Mr. Schwendler, however, stated that be had 
for a long time made the habits of animals a 
stndy,  and that he was convinced of the 
fact that monkeys were possessed of mueh 
intelligence, and he vouched for the au- 
thenticity of the statements made in the 
paper read regarding the monkeys which 
were taught to pull a punkah. 

Knowledge without Justice becomes oran 
tonrage   without   reason    becomes   rail,! 

in two 
m a dozen 

invitations from fellows whom I had almost 
forgotten. I was presented with two new 
suits of clothes, four new hats, two dozen 
embroidered handkerchiefs, a silk umbrella, 
a, beautiful amethyst ring, and a handsome 
pair of gold sleeve-buttons. I visited Span- 
ish Fort five times, took one trip to the 
jetties on the Cannon, apd borrowed, all 
told, #150 in United States currency. Did 
it take ?   Well, I should smile.'' 

Mr. Brand, of Sonneberg, Germany, has He- 
cured a patent    From one of Cassell's cur- 
rent publications we loam that the book 
consists of " a series of piotures of animals, 
with apparatus for producing sound in imi- 
tation of each creature represented.    Open, 
ing the book, the illustration is on one side 
of the page, and letterpress descriptive of it 
on the page facing.    The text covers con- 
cealed mechanism, comprising bellows aud 
whistles of peculiar construction fo* imitat- 
ing various voices.    The bellows are blowed 
by pulling a button at the edge of the page, 
the button belonging to the picture on view 
being pulled to produce the sound in uuitn- 
tion of the cry of the animal exhibited." 

I YOUJVfi k SON. 
A TALKING PICT0UE-BOOK. 

Another novelty is announced—a talkingjfi^ 

pictuw-book-for the invention of which^URNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengthenina? 
SutT.HILIOy^uI>lrSP1^PTI<,' NEBVOVS, OR R]R VWW    ' 

^^7s^^K:p0uh;.BK51 W. GOLTON S 
CURED-    Byusina  ^-JT^V STR E N fi TH E N I N fill 

*II ,,i-,air,o.uKpEAi^-^™mcE- PI I   i EriiH 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 

ANEW DISCOVERY! 
MGBSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Branh, Constipation orCos- 

tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, l'alpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arming from a disor- 

* *•   dereil Stomach, 
and alt Bilious Complaints. 

NO C3TJHB, KTO  -&A.T. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if at- 

tt taking the third bottle the patient is not 
latisned,   Its effect is rapidly seen aftei 
wo or three days and a euro always fol. 
owe its use. 

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. S. MOBSE,   HOLLISTON,   MASS. 
WKHJ* POTTEB, WHOLESALE AQENI3, 

BOBToif, naiA-mta. 
m by lU toggists. oil for it ul M» no other. 

Mr. Factandfaucy has noticed— 
That the boy who is most afraid of the 

girls is the first to be corralled in  matri- 
mony. 

That the little boys prefer boys to girl*. 
That they soon change, never to go back 

to their early love. 
That the little girls love the girls best. 
That they don't get over their preference 

as soon  as  the   boys   do—some of them 
never. 

That women love the men because they 
love everything they have to take care of. 

That men love women because they can't 
help it. •        , 

That the wife loves her husband so well 
that she has no thoughts for other men. 

That the husband so loves his wife 
that he loves all women for her sake. 

That girls who have given over all hope 
Of matrimony, or who never had any, love 
to flirt with married men. 

That the married man is apt to think 
himself all killing among the fair sex sim- 
ply because he has found one woman fool 
enough to marry him. 

That homely husbands are the best. They 
never forget the compliment paid them by 
their wives in accepting them. 

That homely wives are the truest. They 
know how to make the most of what they 
have. Lightning seldom strikes in the same 
place, and homely women feels that a simi- 
lar law governs question popping. 

That the man who marries late in life 
does well. 

That the man who marries young does 
better. 

That the man who never marries is to be 
pitied. 

That the woman who marries does well. 
That the woman who   does   not   marry 

does better nine times out of ten. 
That the young man who prattles about 

the "dasies" would turn as red as a beet 
and tremble like an aspen if one of thorn 
should look at him out of the corner of her 
eye. 

That the fellow who make3 the most con- 
quests has the least time to brag. 

That the man who thinks the girls are 
all in love with him is happy after his way. 

That the man who loves all the girls  is 
happy after the true way. 

That the man who loves his wife may 
still love other women. 

That the least to say about his love for 
other women the smoother will be bis matri- 
monial career. 

That old people think that lovers act like 
fools. 

That these same old people would like to 
be young lovers again even if they had to 
act like fools too. 

That it is a mistake to say a person 
"falls" in love. Love is a long step upward 
toward heaven.    It is heaven. 

That as we are commanded to love our 
neighbor its ourselves, we should see to it 
that our neighbor is a charming young 
woman. . 

That it is time to slop, for fear our read- 
ers might become lovesick.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

^■■'■*l'e'."s»E»a.r|.. 
WKATUEUBEB. 

eer. 
Lru^gist, Me' 

iWEHWS 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall 

Seal merit of  any  kind, cannot loam be 
concealed ; it win be discovered, and noil, 
mg can depreciate it but a man's oxhibiti,,a 
it himself. 8 

Great thoughts  stand 
spires 'mid village cots.  , 

up  like church. 

That acknowledgement of weakness whica 

we make in imploring to be relieved from 
hunger aud temptation is surely wisely pnt 
m our daily prayer. Think of it you who 
are rich, and take heed how you turn a boa- 
gar away. ° 

A HATBFUL BHOOD 

are   the   offspring  of Liver complaint: 
more than this, the troublesome progeny 
multiply one another.   Constipation, pil,.s 

bilious diarrhea,  lenoorrhoea,   debility  of 
the feminine constitution, proceed indi- 
rectly from this prolific source.   Dyspen 
sia is almost invariably associated with 
it, and that disorder is indicated by flatu- 
lence, water-brash, and numberless otli^r 
perplexing   symptoms.   For these com- 
Pkfnts and their cause Dr. Grwrenoi s 
Livor Aid is a proven remedy.   It has 
stood the test of time, and the evidence 
m   .?" »     w amP'e and convincing.   O. 
Woatherbee, Agent for Spenoer. 

Awarded the hiahest Medal at Vienna. 

li&H.T. ANTHONYS CO. 
801 ttroaanay, A'tw  X>rk, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
,WWAcTgs!ivsr,BnM * 
Cttibination Satin and Velvel 

Frames, 

STBEOSCOPIS AM TIEWS, 
ALUMS, GKAPHOSCOPES, PHOTOORAPIIS 

And iadred goods-Celebrltles, Aotreesw, etc 

Phtograpliic Materials. 
yayV™ h"»d9B»rtere for everything In the 

Btreptieons  and Magic Lanterns, 
•sthjtyle beir,.; the best ot Its class ia th* 

market. 

fclral   Photographic   Transparencies   0( 

*T and Engravlnga for the window. 
f)* Glass.   Manufacturers of VeletFrunea 
pistare am) Convex Glass Plctaru. 

i~ «, !•* f lunl ," °f fhe Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 
to the tact that the MODfcL RANGE Manufactured l„" .S.icrrs & 
reckham .e as its Ha.ne implies, the Model in all p.,niu..!I- r- —for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting nnd ino.iirti:,.-, it it 
an that could be desired aud stands unrivalled, while f«- .•x.-ill.-mu 
HI Jinking, Broiling and all culinary purpose it m-i.„,,i.i,.,ss<«J, n the iarge number sold in ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

I6, *A    °I    ?l" 8uPei'ior'ty.    W. A. SLOXNE is- the  Mmnifa- 
tureis Agent, where may also be found 

A Firm     K
TE

E
E

   »TAWDISH, 
rTnnr.,1 , TS Run"0' ttnd a variety of °ihf* patterns. I hare 
toapthi °-J°°^ .?econd Hal,d Stove8' which w"1 be sold cheap, 
HS»£ 

Wlt.h^fa,'a8sortn)ent of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 

Sr:1;dw":dm#uSo
P:
d8genera,,y- ^ "p-"-"-- ^ 

h« i?e.8 dP«iri"g Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
oe supplied without sending out of town for them, as I nave taken , 
tne agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to I 
put them ID wells of any depth at the Lowest Market P>ice.    Also ' 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps, . 
anr-«"ri°      g "v     kind8 P1'0"^ attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 
  Maple Street. 

CfiEAT   INVENTION 
m VA3HIM!J ASS CIEANSIIK. 

Ia liard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZING-.--, 
"« » rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
<"<*«.; but beware of vile counterfeits. Ia 
rn*t mccess brings out daneerous Imita- 
tion., but PEAEUKK la the only safe article. 

J^nysbear. the name of Jamei Pjle, He wTork. 

CATARRH 

»»tm«t 8«ti«f«!tion mr- 
""t on trial, to bo returned and 
jwner refunded if notfiatunio- 

LnAir!?_H<>,*E MEDICINE CO., 
^-.r**3-^-0"-"^ & an*. Fhll'a,IN. 

CARRIA6SS ' 

fogMfoflaaterB* and Slide., with dlree 
pr using, sent on reoeipt af tea-eraU. 
pnterprialag man ean make money with a 
Lantern. 

bT"»t out this adTertUemeut for reference JB 

WEST CLASS IN BVEET BB8PECT 
d Whl8h **«■ win  .,11   ,t    Low   Pri0M. 

WrTBBENT BTVLSS, 

tltnes. ' WIla™ tn«y »ajr be seen at .11 
Sit 

TUCKER &  WOODBURY. 

/"iiirx: ART. 
Steam  Power 

READTHIS. 
" yon are contemplating the purchase of as 

Orgiin of Any Kind 
ttm t>;n i. * 

39tf 

We Cut and Pells* both Grmni'e and MasW*- *. 
sell Alaatles sad Orates. 

«gJg__ng£S.**% ^ Wm*6*^%L 

Photographer, 
C0MIN8 * AMES BLOCK, 

8PBWCTBH, »*»] 

^rwilS^Bte.tt","'tt#ftWM" 

Pnwill Ifrr, 
Organ <l 
Wnl.c!, 
•'adiln 

">•» yoootn zet»n elegant new 
1 » 'ho fkutorv for loss cash than 

• ; iny.ither wavj  by calling on 
.iitlier partinntars, 

I'. H   WHlrTKMORK. 
 C'ro»l,y't ISIoeli  nroosleM. 

THE HUDSON IN WINTER. 

Some bright, breezy day yon casually 
glance dowu the rfver and behold a sail—a 
sail like that of a pleasure yacht of summer. 
Is the river open again below there ? is 
your first .half-defined inquiry. But with 
what unwonted speed the sail is moving 
across the view! Before you have fairly 
drawn another breath it has turned, unper- 
coived, and is shooting with equal swiftness 
in the opposite direotion. Who ever saw 
such a lively sail! It does not bend before 
the breeze, but darts to and fro as if moved 
in a vacuum, or like a shadow over a scene. 
Then you remember the ice-boats, and 
you open your eyes to the faot. Another 
aud another come into view around the el- 
bow, turning and flashing in the sun, and 
hurtling across each other's paths like 
white-winged gulls. They turn so quickly, 
aud dash off again at such speed that they 
produce the illusion of something singu- 
larly light and intangible. In fact, an ice- 
boat is a sort of disembodied yacht; it is a 
sail on skates. The only semblance to a 
boat is the sail and the rudder. The plat- 
form under which the skates or runners— 
three in number—are rigged, is broad and 
low; upon this the pleasure seekers, wrapt 
in their furs or blankets, lie at fall length, 
and, looking under the sail, skim the frozen 
surface with their eyes. The speed at- 
tained is sometimes very great—more than 
a mile per minute, and sufficient to carry 
them ahead of the fastest express train, 
when going at this rate the boat will leap 
like a greyhound, and thrilling stories are 
told of the fearful crevasses, or open places 
in the ice, that are cleared at a bound. And 
yet, withal, she can be brought up to the 
wind so suddenly as to shoot the unwary 
occupants off, and send tliein hkniiug ou 
their noses some yards. —iscribiur'* MoiMlg. 

WANTED. 

will 
d 

P VJ*  poo'l 
II   Bll   the 

I.KEWMAN- * 00, 
m* tlartn. Conn. 

Around Shanghai lie 50,000 square miles, 
which are called the Oardeu of China, and 
which have been tilled for countless genera- 
tions. This area is as large as New York 
and Pennsylvania combined; it is all mea- 
dow land, raised a few feet above the river 
—lakes, rivers, canal, a complete network 
of water communication; the land is under 
the highest cultivation; three crops a year 
are gathered; population so dense that 
whereever you look you see men and wo- 
men in blue pants and blouse, so numerous 
that you fancy some muster or fair coining 
off, and all turned out for a holiday. No 
one can deny that the Chinese are an in- 
dustrious vszsls. 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA. 

TheGtvat Blood Purifier, Kid- 

ney Remedy and Mild 

Laxative. 

WE, the ui.dersigned, having used DR. COtt- 
BEIT'S SUAKER 8AR3APAKILLA 

SYRUP in our practise, and having examined 
the formula by which it is prepared, wuald 
cheerfully recommond it to the community as the 
cheapest, rarest and meat efficacious of all the 
preparations of Sarsaparllla in the market. Its 
highly concentrated state, (there being In a giv- 
en amount oi Syrup twice the amount of Vegeta- 
ble Extract that any ether contains,) the care, 
skill, and cleanliness of its manufacture, are sure 
guarantee ofita puritr awl effect. T. R. CROS. 
BY, M. D., W. D. BUCK, M. L>., 8. BUNTON, M. 
D..J. S.ELLIOT, M.D., JAMES BABB, M l>., 
2. C IEBUUN, M. D.. M. 0. J. TEWK8BCKT, M. 
D., A. G. FRENCH, M. D.. J08IAH CBOSBV; 
M. D., A G. GALE, M D , J.VJliM A. GREGO, 
H. II. 

Those who' ve failed to !>a benefttted by oil o 
Sartaparilla tb >uul urn. tail Hi laiit a single u ui 
oi their Blood Purilj in1.; and Liver Invigorating 
Compound of Shaker SavgnuarUiH, Dandelion, 
Yellow Dock Mandrake, Biuolt Cohodi, Garget, 
Indian Hemp, ami the lierrbisof Jiniperaod t,'u- 
beb, combined Kith Iodide of l'olu-sium made by 
the Society. 

Prepared by   the  OASTBHRURY   SOCIKTV OF 
SIIAKKRS, Shaker Villain, N. H., and. signed  by 
Thomas Corbett, its inventor.   8<ild every whera. 
Inquire for Corbctt's Shaker's Sarsaparllla 

EsT' Enclose Stamp for Shaker's Manual. 

UNFERMENTED 
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION. 

Nervousness, Hysteria, Night Sweats, 
Sleeplessness, Emaciation and Decline are at 
oaoe arrested by MALT B1TTEBS. This origi- 
nal and incomparable FOOD MEDICIMK IS rich in 
nourishment and strength. It feeds the body 
and the brain. It regulates the stomaoh and 
bowels, cleanses the liver and kidneys, increases 
the appetite, aud enriches the blood. Health, 
strength, and peace of mind are sure to follow its 
daily use. Prepared by the MAET BITTERS 
COMPANY from Unfai minted Mult nnd Kyi-. 
and sold everywhere. 

HOPS 

OLD km RELIABLE,    i 
lit.  SANPOBD'S  LIVES Lmaoiu-.TO);! 
a Standuril Family Bsmedy for 

iseaaesof the Liver, Stomach 
ad Bowels.—It is Purely 

[ypTU*! 
f* ljivei'l 

'InvigoratorJ 
been usoijt; 

ip my practice} 
by the publie,J 

more than 33 years,$ 
'with unprecedented resnlts* 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR/ 

Ts Wi SMFQRDi MiDi, nwroBxcii! t% 
(..IDBTjeeUT WILL TILIIOU118 RKrUTtTIO ,. 

A I.IDEIIAI, TltANMI.ATION. 

A young lady, moving fo the most exeet- 
| ttni society eirefce of Oalveston, after moch 

toil and practice at the piano, learned to 
play with considerable dexterity s piece en- 
titled "Pienio Eolka," It is something 
after the style of the celebrated "Battle of 
Prague," in which the listener can readily 
distinguish the roar of artillery, tne rattte of 
rnuskt try, the shouts of the soldiers, and the 
groans of the dying. In the "Picnic 
Polka" the noise of the wind among the 

i trees and the joyous carols of the birds are 
reproduced, the finale being a thunder- 
shower that disturbs the sylvan revelers. It 

' happens that a country cousin is in town 
Just now, and the young lady thought she 
would play the piece to him and hear his 
comment. He is a plain, simple-minded 
youth, and, although not very bright, is 

. very appreciative. She told him what the 
| piece was, and then proceeded to give him 
•the "Picnic Polka." The first notes are 
rather slow nnd hesitating, the idea sought 
to be conveyed being the solemn solitude of 
the forest, through which the gentle zephyr 
(not heifer) sighs. After she got through 
the preface she asked him if he did not al- 
most imagine himself in a lodge in some vast 
wilderness. He replied that he thought ail 
the slowness meant the delay in getting oft*. 
Said he .- 

§• There is always some darned fellow who 
oversleeps himself and keeps everybody else 
waiting." 

. She did not care to discuss the point with 
the ignorant fellow, so, to conceal her emo- 
tions, she once more let herself out on the 
piano. The woods were filled with music. 
The mocking-bird whistled as if his throat 
would split, the cuckoo filled tho sylvan 
bowers with his repeated cry, while ever and 
anon the mournful cooing of the dove in- 
terrupted the matin song of the lark. 

"There, now, I guess you know what 
that sounds like," she said, as she paused. 

"You mean that 'tootle, tootle, chug, 
chug, chug ?' You just bet I nndecstand 
that. Many is the time at a picnic I've 
heard it from the mouth of a demijohn or 
the bunghole of a beer-barrel." 

Her first impulse was to hurl the piano 
stool at him, but it passed off, and once 
more she went at the piano as if it was the 
young man's head, and was insured for dou- 
ble its value. The thunder growled, the 
lightning flashed (from her eyes), and the 
first heavy drops are heard upon the leaves. 
She banged and mauled the keys at a fear- 
ful rate ; peal after peal of deafening thun- 
der perturbed the atmosphere and re-echoed 
in still louder reverberations until it wound 
up in one appalling clap as a grand finale. 
Then, turning to the awe-struck youth, she 
said: 

"I suppose you have heard something 
like that before ? " 

'"Yes; that's what the fellow with linen 
pants said when he sat down on the custard 
pie." 

The audience found himself alone, but he 
picked up his hat and sauntered out into the 
street, densely unconscious that he had said 
anything out of the way.—Qalteston New*. 

Pars JJes&oyfir and 
gpoeiac for Inflammationa, 
H«mirrtmgMi,WoHnda, Cats, 
Bruise*, Banw, Sprain*, ex.. 
See. Stopsirur the flaw of 
blood, relieving st. ence the 
pain, anbdninir *!e* foSanv 
titaticn, bai.,":nf.,- i!ie Heal- 
ing and caring thedi*-***' HI 
rabidly as to excKe frontier, 
admiration amigrati ad *. 

DR. CUf 

JOHNSON' 

Itysicians 

e -dorvc, recommend and v. -- 
mribeit.   Iti.i.li ,ra 
KheumaMim,    Catarrh. 
Keonugt i, A«:bnn, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, 
Diarrhoea, Headache, 
Dysentery,       Toothache, 
Broken Krecst, Earache, 
Boils* Sores,  Piles, 
And stop ail Hemorrhages 
from the Nose, Stomach or 
Lungs. 

Destroyed! It will relieve im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cut*, bruises, sprains. Ac, 
it Is the very best remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derful manner;  

Vegetable, It Is hannleaa 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
uine ia never sold in bulk, bat 
only in our own bottles with 
words "Pond's Extract" 
blown in the glass and onr 
trade-mark on the outside buff 
wrapper. BewarcofanylmUa- 
tUms. Tryitonceand you will 
never be without it for a sin- 
gle day- Sold by all Drnggurt*, 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINSCHAM, 
OX1  I^'ifNlV, argues. 

ladian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

7/W. 3d St., Mew York City. 
a 

LOT or nassT cm, 

For Sale Cheap. 
A3 eprinp Express Wagon, nearly new, 2 seats, 
with pole and shafts. 

J. »f. BOWK, East Brookfleld. 

Massachusetts State Normal School 
AT WORCESTER. 

For the instruction nnd   training   of   persons 
of both sexes who Intend to become teachers. 

TUITION AND USE OF TEXT BOOKS FBEE. 
Next Examination, for Admission, 

TH0HSDAT, Sept. 9, 
For Catalogue sad   Circular containing fall 

particulars please apply to the Principal. ■ 
B, H. HCS8EXL. 
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THB YARMOUTH DOG  AND CAT. 

The Yarmouth water-dog deserves a spe- 
cial notice, although not entirely peculiar to 
the country.    For its sagacity the writer can 
vouch.    One instance may serve to illustrate 
the general instincts of the class.    A dog of 
this kind was kept at the fen pumping mill, 
at the top of Breydon Water.    In the win- 
ter his favorite pursuit was  to go  out by 
himself,   and search in the rough stones 
which face the Breydon wall for wounded 
w|ld7fowl; these always, if possible,  creep 
into some nook or corner.    When the wind 
was northeast, and many ducks in the coun- 
try,  he sometimes carried home eight or 
nine wild-fowl of various kinds in the same 
morning.    After leaving one at   the   mill 
with his master, he returned of his own ac- 
cord to the place whence he had taken it, pro- 
ceeding regularly in his search,   and  every 
time recommencing exactly where he left 
off.    As he traveled to and fro on the marsh 
wall, he would,  if unloaded,  wag his tail 
and acknowledge the notice of any one who 
spoke to him;   but no sooner had he ob- 
tained booty than he seemed to consider 
himself the guardian of a treasure,  and to 
distrust every one.   As soon as a man ap- 
peared to be coming toward him he left the 
wall, and crossing a wide dike, betook him- 
self to the marshes,  and went the longest 
way home.    It is generally supposed that a 
oat has an unconquerable aversion to wet- 
ting its feet   There are many  authentic 
exceptions to this notion.    While we were 
staying at the Wherry Hotel  Mutford,  we 
were often on the banks from which the 
anglers depart for the sport, which is here 
of the best   A cat belonging to the house, 
tempted down by the fry and smaller fish 
thrown ont of the baskets of the captors, 
sometimes found herself so much engaged 
da board a boat as to be unaware that it had 
proceeded far into  the  lake' before her 
knowledge of her abduction had become a 
faot     Heedless  of  water and its conse- 
quences,  however,  she would mount  the 
gunwale, look for an instant in the direction 
of the hotel, and then take a header and 
«wim, as well as any dog, toward the land- 
ing-stage, mount the ladder,  wring herself 
mop-wnse, and shortly afterward be found 
purring about with a perfectly dry skin.— 
AU tho Tear Hound, 

D1S00VEBXB ov 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tots pnsi-Ar.ATioH KXaionxa THX BLOOD TO ITS 
KATLIIAL CONDITION, XrrSSOTS TUX VITAL FOWXB 
.'.SIGHT, STnaSOTHKNBTnBHrsCLEB 0» THE UTBBCS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND «nt IT ITOfJAUD 
f .BEXOTII, FO THAT THE OUHS is radical ■■don 
»,!■«.   It strengthens THE BACK AND PELVIC EE- 
OION i IT DIVES TOSTB TO THB WHOLE NERVOUS STS- 
tI3t|   IT £ZSTCSES DISPLACED  OBGANS TO  THEIB, 
..ATUKAL POSITION. THAT FEELISO or BEABINU 
-.ilWN,   CAUEINa FAIN,   WniGUT AND BACKACHE, 13 
.-.;.WATS PERJUJOKtTLr CUBED BT ITS USX. 

it will, at all times and under all cirenn- 
stunces, act In hurinony with the laws that 
govern the female system. 

Ifo-thecr/re of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Coiaponnd teBWarpassed. 

J.ydla K. Plaltham's Vegetable OL 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Mo, 23S Western Avenne, Ljan 
. Six Bottles to sna address, $5. 

lira. Pinkham freely answers a 11 letters o f Inquiry. 
Bend for pamphlets.  Addrtsa as above. 

No family enouldbe witfiautLydiaE.Pinkhani'a 
IdY"EKPILLS,  liiey care Constipation,Binous- 
noss, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General 

Sold by Druggists. 

"0, 88! 
Price, If. 

gRAEFEIuSEslG 
VEUETAIH.E 

PILES 

[TEASX-HASI.] 

TIi3 Best Remedy Known to Man' 
Dr. Clark Johnson taring associated himself with Mr. 

Fdwin Eastman, < n escped eapave, lone a I' 
Vr.£ametsla, tho jr. ;di ine man ot the Coraaocna 
no.v rrenved tn ta:d i :s iM In tne 'nrr-il'iTTHin of I 
v, r nderful lemedy of that trine. 

J "Hip-Tience of £.-. Eastman being- similar to t> 
of Mrs, Chaa. Jonea and son, of Waahinstoi 
;oT,-a,ana«onntof w:io» sufferings were 1  
■Minted fci thoJfao Tori Urmia at Dec. 1Mb, 1 
'.to iv.ls of which are to widely known, ana so n. 
-m-iilcl, that tint Kids mention of Mr. Zastmaa-se»- 

ri racea will be riven new.   They are, however, pah- 
'V-citaanaatWtaiBSar.800 pases, enaUed -seven 
-■• -l {--no reaaa Arooaa- theComancheaand »Mtfian," 
(v/'ilchriKmUonwlirDemadeheiwfter.   So Acs It U 
jt:r.tf ram.<TSlyearaMr.Kasonan,wMIeae— 

-UA compelled to esther ttw mots, gams, ■ "J 

ind berries of _whfeh Waxanwriclal me 
unite, and Is atm prepared to prorMa the _ 
;;n:l3ffirthetuceeasftil lntrodnctim of then 
to tlie world; and assures tie poMI: that there. 
iherame now as when Wakainetkla cmrrpellKl i 
laaleJL 

Arjanug run oeen arjaeo to rMranuemesririiu 
hasbeeo taken away. It in without tionht th« InaiiPp. 
Brnzs of the BLOOD and KXNI irsa U do Ssncn mm 
known to roan. 

This Syrup possesses varied properties 
It acts upon * h<- a-f ver. 
It acts rjixni tiMi Kidni-ri. 
It regala tea tsae Soirela. 
It parities the Blood. 
It qateiH the Kervisns System. 
It promote* IMce-atMHi. 
It KcMarlalie*,   Stren-thf a, 

crate*. 
at carries OS? tl»<- old blood and 

Bear, 
It eganas the, yorea of taw nltln, aaala- 

Caeea llealtay reraplrattosa. 
It nemraUaea the hereditaiy taint or poison In the 

t :ooa\ which generates Sarorala, jarystpalaaj sad all 
manner of akin diseases and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed hi In manufacture, and 
licanbe takenT>y the most delicate babe, or byth* 
aged and feeble, can only Unna rcqulrta t» 
indirection*. 

auad Irnlp 

Are the  mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PIULS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SS Oexxta) perBox, 
IMPOBTANT TO AGENTS. 

THE LIFi!:0^, 

GEN.  JAMES  A.   GAKFIELD, 
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUN'OT, Editor 
N" Y. Mail, is the nvi.v Km MUX to which Gen, 
Uarfleld has given personal attention or facts. 
Beautifully illustrated, printed and bound. Fall 
length steel portruit by Hall- Irom a picture tak- 
en expressiy lor this work. ACTIVE AGEBTTS 
WANTED. Liberal terms. Send $1 tit once for 
complete outfit. A.S.BARNES & CO., Ill A 
113 William St.. Sew York. 4M4r 

14ST8P MGiN$t,Stk?Sd^ shipped, only $83.   Kew Pianos, $19.1  to (1600 
sa-Midsuuimer offer Ill'st'd free.   Address DAN- 
IEL F. BKATTY. Washington K. J.       41—44 
AGENS, take your choice, and sell the Life of 

eARFIELD i HANCOCK 
And Coin Money. Circulars ai.d tenns Free. 
OutHt SO cents. E 11. TREAT, Publisher 737 
Bro..di»ay, Naw York. 41—41 

Edwin Sttatmaa ia Indian Costuma 
-i.TEH iVBMlrfE YEiHS  AltONQ TEE OOSUajCHBS AMB 

AriCttss.   A neat roftuno of 800 pases, beantja 
simple statement of tlio horrible facts eoaMoM 
Tim the sad maasacm cf a helpless family, and the 
captlvatr, tortares nod ultnna» escape of Ms tarn 
s'.irvrrinE members    For said by onr ageota sea- 

^cr2ilyrjilce.*L0a. ^ 
Tlie in-Weiits of the raasrtcre. brienj -narrated an 

i- ti:bnt*hyagen«. rai.sot eharce- 
i-lr. BiKtman, balnsr almost constantly at 

f!-j-,ut"d In KaChcrins and coring ttieniaterialaia! 
n:t-raedfdna ia composed. t*i-» sola business mana 
ii-- <-x i|.-^,ivcs" npon 
b-^n called, and a known as 

Dr. Johnson, and > remedy I 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
BI^AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
frlcsof Large Bottles      ...     $1.00 
Pr.ve of Small Bottles   ....      JO 

r. sad the volontarr testtmanlaH or persons I 
'--"ii cared by the use af Dr. ctarfc Jabnaaal 
i^ood a,, up la your own vicinity. 

A man cannot s^eak bat he judges him- 
self. With his will, or against his win, he 
draws his portrait to the eye of others by 
•very word. 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FITE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
T1IK ROYAL PALM 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for either  Ladles' o 
Gentlemen's use, ever made. 

It Cleaaara and Beauliflrn the Skin; 
V\ nltean the Teeth    anil   Swarivaia   llae 
Hr«aih; It is the Best Shavian Saap las Ike 
World- 

It is made of materials expressly imported by 
us for its manufacture.   Sold at ail the Drug and 
Fancy Goods Stores 

3. B. THOMI-SON at CO , Proprietors, 
41—44 M Broad St, N. T. 

TESTIMOHirlLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S^r—Havins used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I oan recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St, 

FEVER AND AGUE" 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR SIB—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entiiely cured ine of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MOBSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—This is   <■ certify that a short trial 
I your INDIAN BI.O0P SYRUP has entirely 

cured me o  Dyepepsia. 
EMII.ii: 11. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—I was in poor health and began the 
use or your INDIAN BLOoD SYKCP. which 
proved most beneficial to ute. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N.GOFF. 

No-191 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Ca., Mass. 

DEAR SIE—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRl'P for Headache and Catarrh, and  have  re- 
ceived great benefit theiefroni.   X advise alisim- 
ilarly afflicted to slve it a trial. 

AMEY ISABELL IIARNDBN. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good oad 1 1.2 mlh-a from North Brnok- 

fleht Depot and ViUace, 90 acres, Keeps 
10 Cows and Horsa. Good buildings and plenty 
of fruit. Will sell vtry low it applied for at 
oata. Will exchange tor a house and lot in 
Speneer. 
Farticnlnrs at the SUN OFFICE. gotf 

Snru 

SY1JKSIS3I send for our kelect list nf Local 
Newspapers.    Geo. P, Rowel! k Co.. It) 

pr.iee St., N«w YorE. 

$777 A YEA Rand expenses to Agents 
Outfit Free.   Address P. 0. VICI 
ERY, Augusta, Maine. 

ICE 
40-43T 

Confectionery. 
A vr-ry large assortment of Pwro Candies. 18 

sent* a pound. Also a variety of.Fruits. Fancv 
Groceries a specialty. 
a BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

ALL Til AT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
H«ABSIH—I have used your INPIAS BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 2n years, bat 
since using your medicine I have bean entirely 
free from 1». I oaanut recommend it too highly. 

LUCY A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOU DYSPFPSIA. 

Speneer, Worcester Co.. Mass, 
DEAR SIR—This Is to ot-rtifr that year INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has irreatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of Ions standii- s.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to sll simtlnrl.' afflicted. 

SAMU to. PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Speneer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR StR—I was badly afflicted with Dyq 
•ia, and the physicians oons.dsi ed ray eat* 1 
less,   I proeund tome of yoor great INI 
BLOOD 8YRUP sad after a short trial. It sea 
pleteiy cured as. Jl'lIA A. BOVU- 

Sam'l Crawrord, Agent for Speacti 
ii-ir * 



$ywtx fttfdfigciitt. 
'*'.£• HUSO?!- I5"rt0T-    Se^lew to 

TX    AH are invited.   Va/feTst 

ST.  PAUL'S DNIVEKSALI8T  CHURCH-Rsv 
•F. A.BTsxwg. Psstor.    Sefv!«i SIBTA   B 

»t 10:45, A. M. 
.-■ Sorvioe at 6 

CiiS, -"•"»'■•«•   * A" K. IISI, Parish 

BfeM»C.^^5-^SID,«* l\WT*AM,PM«0r. 

Mp™hi?RC.H,X?.,1I- ^- ''• BBHWCK. Pastor. 
82!£ «L15,<H4S .AAM «"11 »• Praise and Pr»erM«tlnKat»P. M. Sunday School at 
12 "nr-Js. S. Bents, 8np>t, 

°°,N«BEOATI0NALCBnBCJI-R»y.A 8 WAt- 
I.    ' u^J"-   Preaebing at 10:45 A. M. and 8 P. 
.-» ^"ilH S"*""! »» I* M J. D. TAITT, 

pSSkciertA H*""1'Bee%   A"10" »• 6»0CT, 

T. M. C. A.,   Meeting in Bank Mock every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

T. MARY-8 CHURCH (B. C.)--Rav. T. D BRA- 
"»• Pastor. R«v.  J.  F.   Lra.  Ass't  Pastor. 

2:38. P. M.   Vespers 4 P. M.    Lenten Servieos 
Wednesdays and Frldayi, 7,80 P. M.    °"rvK'8 

-Our readers will do well to notice the 
advertisement of Hermon VV. Ladd XX 
Cot, in oar paper this week. Here is n 
good bed for a little money, and it is ap- 
predated, as the enormous gales of the 
part year folly proves. 

-Rev. Mr. Wyroan has been called 
from town by the sad announcement of the 
death of a greatly baloved child of his 
brother-in-law. Mr. W. will return in 
time to conduct the services at the Bap- 
list Rooms, as usual, on Sunday. 

—A, A. Bemis hag had In bis Union 

musks presented. Mr. Irwin was the re- 

cipient of an elegant easy chair at Hie 
hands of Mrs. Irwin, his few lady cousins 
who were present fitting it with snowy 
tidies Among the out of town people 
present were the Misses Irwin oT New 
York, Mrs. Keith of Warren and Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Cheever of East Brook- 
field. Th. company disperse 1 at a season- 
able hour, a pleasant time having been 
enjoyed by all. 

—The   advertisement  of  Powers  & 
Cunningham, in another column, needs 

THE CIJNARA  eVTI *A ttHH IF   Ci 'MPAN* 

block market the past week watermelong  not our prai'sP.    Call at I 

And we know they  room and you will be sure to be pleased 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June as, 187». Pas****** Train. 

Will arrive and depart from Spencer M follows • 
ARRIVALS: 

VM, 8.33, 0.48, A. M.. 1J.48. S.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0» fc\3n, 9.30, A.M., IS.ao,5.»,7.60, P. M 
All trains make eloaa connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains or Boston ft A! 
bany Road for the But and West. 

J.M.O.»o..O.T.AC•0'ntSSEI•L•8,,',-, 

—Meeting of Good Will Lodge 
Wednesday evening. 

—The restbetic oyster is counting its 
frw remnining days. 

—Quanlities of fruit of every descrip- 
tion are to oar markets. 

are good, for we sampled one on Batur 
day last sent up by Mr. Bemis for the 
SUN office. The boys all join us in return- 
ing thanks, Amos. 

—A select party composed of some of 
the elite of North Brookfield and Spencer 
picnicked on the islands of Brooks pond 
on Monday last. The day was pleasnr- 
ably spent in boating, bathing, hnokle- 
berrying, hammocking, select reading 
and loafing generally. 

—Nafen Bros., barbers in Capen block 
basement, have put in another chair and 
secured the services of another first-class 

workman to accommodate their increas- 
ing trade. By strict attention to business 
these tonsorial artists are gaining a very 
deserved popularity. 

—A general rejoicing seems to be the 
result of the opening of the library. This 

is an evidence of the estimation in which 
that public benefice should be held. We 
believe no money expended pro bono pub 

lico is no more profitably invested than 
that expended  on public libraries   and 

news, these dry weeks. 

-Sequel t» 'Snook's" fish story, i 
harness came home yesterday. 

—Post 37 G. A. B. will   hold   their 
annual fair in October.   Fun ahead. 

—And now the stentorian voice of the 
ipeach vender i» heard in the land once 

_«nore. 

—Walter'J. and Chester'J'. Linley are 
off on a ten days' trip to Old Orchard 

"Beach. 

—Regular  communication of Spencer, 
Lodge, F. A. M. next Tuesday evening. ( OTHER CITY OR TOWN IN THE COHMON- 
lVOrR firSt. IVWirnn TW™ -  

-Misses Jennie and Maty Irwin of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and Miss Mary Irwin 
of New York City are spending a few 
weeks with Mr. Richard Irwin on Ash 
street. p The fiist mentioned Miss Mary 
is a teacher in the public schools of Mt. 
Vernon. Miss Mary 3d is saleswoman in 
a large mercantile establishment on 
Broadway, New York. 

—WITH QNE EXCEPTION FALL RIVER 

HAS MADE A LARGER PERCENTAGE OF J 

INCREASE   (SEVENTY-SEVEN)    THAN   ANY 

—The Band concert on Tuesday night 
"was up to the usual excellence.   Every 
fcody delighted. 

—Mr Snay, our well known building 
mover, is engaged in raising a 40-foot 
iron chimney for Barnes & Horr. ■ 

—Another excursion over the B. & A, 
R. R. and down Boston Harbor, today. 
As usual. Spencer sends her quota. 

—Rev. Charles E. Suraner of Lancas- 
ter. N. H. will supply the pulpit of the 
Congregational church next Sunday. 

-Dr. E. N. Kingsbury of Jtbfa town has 
oee« elected a member of the Worcester 

WEALTH.      THE EXCEPTION IS SPEXCER. 
WHICH    IIA8    MADE    THE    A8T0NISHr.NO 

GROWTH   OF   ALMOST    eighty-Mine 

per   ecni.—[Editorial   in   Worcester 
Spy. 

—List of letters remaining uncalled for 
in Spencer post-office August 12, 1880 :— 
Saml. Martin, Fanny iCwheelock, Jos. 
Ward, Jas. McCann, Frank Laviner, 
J. B, Lariviere, Michel Lariviere, Hen- 
nldes Hamelin, Diem Gertin, John 
Glynn, David Dufault, Jules Cresson, 
Frank Mitchel, Anna Jane Martin. 

onotrty Homeopath it medical society 

—Isaao LaRose and PhOto Montville 
take their vaca'ktn it Holyoke and the vi- 
cinity of Mt. Tom and Connectiont river. 

—The mortality of the town for the past 
week or two has been quite large There 
are five bodies in town today awaiting 
interment. 

—The time of spicing and pickling of 
fruit has come, and the economical 
housewife may be seen going through her 
husband's vest-pocket for cloves. 

—Vennor predicts an August similar to 
that of 1876, with frosts from the 15th to 
tbeSOib. He foresees early and severe 
cold, with heavy snow falls in October. 

—Orlando Weatherbee and wire are 
going to spend next week at Martha's 
Vineyard. The store is expected to be 
open as usual and in charge of an efficient 
clerk. 

—Blnnchard and Quevillon are busy 
in placing their goods in their new quar- 
ters in the Nichols store. Read their 
removal announcement in another 
column. 

—Picked nines from the sole leather 
rooms and siders of the Big shop played 
a game of base ball a few. days since, 
resulting in a victory for the former, with 
a score of 21 to 13. 

—One hundred and fifty-eight tickets 
were sold at this depot for the Boston & 

Albany B. R. excursion this morning, of 
which 58 were for the ocean sail by the 
steamer Empire State. 

-Messrs. W. F. Comins & Co. have 
taken their deliveiy wagon in out of the 
wet. That is, they have had a new 
cover of black enamelled cloth put on it. 
A very neat turn-out now. 

—Rev.   Mr.   Leavitt   of   Cambridge 
preached two excellent sermons at the 
Congregational church last Sunduy.   Rev 
Mr. Walker is visiting some of his old 
haunts in New York state. 

—Mrs. Louis Dojle. whose obituary 
notice appears in this issue, was a victim 
of Cholera. This is the first genuine 
case of the kind in Spencer for several 
years, we believe. She was ill only 
about two hours. 

—We notioe the pleasant countenance 
of our esteemed young friend, Mr. N. C. 
Bryant, in his accustomed place behind 
the counter of Tain's Cash Store. Mr. B. 
s »w the place where the pilgrims landed, 
bat did not arrive in time to see them dis- 

embark. 

with them. 

—On Sunday night last, Miss Nellie E. 
Sloane, after an illness of three weeks, 
passed to the better land/ Miss Sloane 
came with her parents form Auburn to 
Spencer   about   a   year   ago.   Being a 
yonng lady gifted in music and   social 
qualifications, she rapidly gained friends 
in oar midst, whose sympathies are with 
the beartstricken parents in  this   their 
great sorrow in a strange   land.   Miss 
Sloane had attained the age—18   years 
and 9 months—when all the loveliness 
of womanhood olnsters about those  upon 
whom a Wise Father has bestowed his rich 
gifts, rendering her stay among earth- 
friends a joy,   whose   anguish   at   4ter 
removal   no   earthly   consolation    can 
appease, and only may  console   them- 
selves with the thought that God   has 
taken her for His own in the Heavenly 
land.   Miss Sloane's illness was superin- 
duced by an accident, some three.wqeks 
since.    Desiring to reach an elevation, 
she was standing upon the head of an 
upturned barrel, when it gave way and 
she fell with her stomach   across   the 
chime, inflicting internal injuries result- 
ing as above stated. 

—Last Monday  night,   the   "Modoc" 
trains the B. & A. R. U., when ne;ir 

Charlton Depot, struck a man   who, to 
avoid a freight train on the other track- 
stepped on to the track on which   the 
express was coming.   The men on the 
freight   train   saw   his danger as they 
passed and used every means they could 
to warn him. but could not make him 
understand.    Ho was  carried   to   East 
Brookfield and died in a few   minutes 
after the train arrived.   There were no 
books or papers about him, from which 
anything coultf be learned of his name or 
residence.    The   next   morning,   when 
the medical examiner was viewing the 
body, some persons thought they recog- 
nized   him   to   be   George   Hodges of 
Worcester and said that he had sisters 
and a brother there.   Telegrams   were 
sent to them but nothing  learned.   Ho 

had a pawn-ticket for an overcoat *u an 
office in Boston.   A letter sent there. *»s 

answered   yesterday   that   he gave his 
name as I. Short, age 48 years, residence 

Jersey.    The   medical  examiner 

.. John | ii 
Magaire, Anthony Martin, Harry Casible.  New 
Geo. Whitcomb, Octave Lobine. I caused 

Messr. Bush * Grout have m**£SLS^?Sf&jtt 
their newbottoming machinery to oper- 'and has sent the name wiuTa fSTsent 

ti..n of the man to the Chief of Police at 
Jersey City, hoping thus to find some of 
W» fl lends. It is thought that he was an 
iron moulder, as lie had a full set of i.on 
moulder's tools with him. 

THIS CWITRT! 

William Maynard, Andrew Lozo, Wi,. j 
ham   Bareoome,   George Martin, Hugh1 

McKennaandTom O'Brien settled and 
paid cash for drunks. 

H Roed and A, Fluff lor disturbance. 

Suuda      meyforke0Pin* OPe" 8,'°p on 

John Flynn for interfering with the,.fit- 
eers when making an arrest. 

A tussle  that resulted disastrously for 
several of the leading citianns of BaWs 
Point took place   Wednesday.     Officers 
Hersey and Clapp went down there to 
serve an execution for possession of a ten- 
ement, and while putting the household 
truck out doors the owner came home 
drank, and calling together the legal and 
judicial minds of the Point it WPS decided 
that the officers didn't know their busi- 
ness, and armed with slicks and pieces of 
boards they whacked $em over the heads 
and ordered them off the premises, and 
they went, but they served the execution 
and gathered up and took with them four! 
of the assaulters, two men, a boy and a 
woman.   Next day the ringleader went to 
jail for three months, the other man and 
the woman one month and the boy to the 
reform school.   When officers are serving 
papers those persons who stand a jittlu 
back can see just as well and will run less 
risk. 

ation.     These   comprise   two   peg( 

machines,   1   standard  screw, Gilmore 
edging   machine,   peg   cutter,    heeling 
machine, filing machine, scourer, burnish- 
er, edge trimmer, heel trimmer and beel 
breaster.   In   the  basement there is a 
Rand cutter and turner and a heel gonger 
The building is fitted up for the rapid 
despatch of business, and this shop can 
compete with the best appointed shop in 
the county. 

—At the session of the Great Council of 
Massachusetts, Improved Order of Red 
Men, held in Marblehead last week, the 
fol.owing Great Chiefs were duly elected 
and "raised up": Great Prophet. C. H. 
Bemis, Spencer; G. S., Nicholas Pitman, 
Marblehead; G. S. S.,  Wm. Scamptoh, 
Danvers;   G. J. S., George H.  Bemis, 
Spencer; G. C. of fi.,  Charles  II.  Litch- 
man, Marblehead; G. K. of W, Caleb 
Prentis, Lynn.    The Great Chiefs   report 
that the order in these "hunting grounds" 
was never in a more prosperous condition 
than at the present time.    The "Council 
Fire of the Great Council of the United 
States is to be kindled in Boston in SeD- 
tember. • 

-Twice   during   the   past   week,    a 
woman has been seen going up Cherry 
street so completely under the influence 
of liquor as to render  her   locomotion 
very difficult, and her   reeling puzzied 
pedestrians to get by   without   coming 
in collision with her.   Other evidences of 

intoxication we have witnessed on one of 
our    most    frequented     thoroughfares 
which   would   seem   almost impossible 
after the many liquor seizures made by 
our officers within the past few weeks 
The fact that liquor is being sold some- 
where is very apparent, and we suppose 
it is only a question of time whon the 
venders   will   find   themselves   in   the 
strong grasp of the law.    The   sooner 
the better. 

—Last night (Thursday) the Spencer 
Cornet Band serenaded Mr. RJehardTr- 
win at his place of residence on Ash street, 
it being the anniversary of his birth and 
he a valued member of the organization. 
After playing a selection it was discovered 

that the band members were accompanied 
cy ladies laden with well filled baskets. 
A very cordial invitation was given them 
to enter which was as readily accepted. 

Mr. Samuel Coaariwaaoue of the flist 
to rbnwM the great rwaft, u^ mi ht ^ 

achiered by the estabBahaent of steamer 
communication bstweipi.-flw United States 

end England} and as farW aa the year 
1830, in hUfluwt hosBs'fa' ifc^ sooti^ y, i 
mind was basfly engaged in tttoking over 
the best mean, tor csnytog out this pro- 
ject.    In 18»' Mr.  Canard came to Eng- 
land,  eagerly bent npon patting his idea 
toto actual otwrattan, and, introduced by 
Sir James Meivffl, of the India House, he 
presented hmwetf te Mr. Robert Napier, of 
Olaagow, the eminent marine engineer, and 
foe result of their deliberations was that 
Mr. Cunardgave Mr. Kapier an order to 
make tour steamships tor the Atlantic ser- 
nee.   The fou^ vessels were to be of 900 
tons each „* W^nowepower.   Mr. Napier 
adymed the building of Urge, vessels,  and 
nltimately ,t was arranged that the four ves- 
sels should each be of 1,200 tons burden 
and 440-hora, power.    The project now as- 
•nmed a proportion which was beyond the 
resources of . stogie private individual and 
Mr. Canard and Mr. Napier, taking counsel 
together, hit upon the idea of forming • 
company.   Mesa™. Bums, of Glasgow, and 
Messrs. Maclver, of Liverpool, after having 
run coasting steamers in keen rivalry for 
several years,  had in, 1830  amalgamated 
their undertakings; and this firm of Burns 
* Maclver was, at the Hme that Mr. Samuel 
Cuuard came to England, one of the most 
prosperous shipping companies in England. 
The proposal to form an Atlantic steamship 
company was mooted to Messrs.  Burns 4 
Maclver by Mr. Napier, and the outcome of 
this was the establishment in 1839 of th. 
British and North Ameriean   Royal  Mail 
Steam Packet Company    About this time 
the.Government decided,  on grounds of 
pubho convenience, as well as with the view 
of promoting the extension of rteam navi- 
gation, to abandon  the curious old brigs 
which had been used for so many years for 
the conveyance of the mails across the At- 
hntio, and to substitute steam mail-boats. 
The Admiralty, accordingly, advertised for 
tenders for the execution of this service, and 
the Great Western Steamship Company and 
the  newly.formed   company    of   Messrs. 
Cunard, Burns * Mclver were th. principal 
oompehtors.   The tender of the latter firm 
was accepted, and a seven years' eontraot 
was at once entered into between the Lords 
of the Admiralty on the one part, and Sam. 
uel Cuuard, George Burns and David Mao. 

Iver on the other part, for the conveyance 
of mails between   Liverpool and Halifax, 
Boston and Quebec, in consideration of the 
annual sum of £60,000.   One of the con- 
ditions of the bargain was that the ships 
engaged in this service should be of suffl. 
ciant strength and capacity to be used as 
troop-ships in case of necessity.    The first 
four ships built under Mr. Napier's direo 

Brit! f0r
H

th8
A

Cnn"d ammanv were Z 
Bntania, the Acadia, the Caledonia and the 
Columbia.    It was on the 4th of July, 1840 

that the Brittania set out from Liverpool to 
make for the new company the flrsTtrip 
across the Atlantic.    Liverpoo, „„ & ^ 

dition of great excitement on the day of th* 
vessel's   departure;    thousands  of  people 
crowded the quays to watch her out, and it 

wasfoltthat a new era of oceanic inter- 
course had been begun by this memorable 
event The ship's destination was Boston, 
New York not being made the port of eom- 
municationfor the Cuuard steamer, until 
1848 Mr. Cuuard sailed in the Britania 
on its initial voyage, and had the satisfaction 
of witnessing the vessel's safe arrival at 
Boston, after having called at Halifax, with- 
in 14 days and 8 hours of tearing Liverpool. 
—London Society. ^^ 

Closing Out Many Lines of 

3UMMEE    GOOD 

Very Cheap, to Make Boom for 

PALL  PURCHASES 

THE      FOLLOWING 

MW GOODS  JUST  BECE1VIB! 
Pekir, Striped, Gros G»»i« and Black Satin Ribbons, Hambo*, 
Sw,88 Embroidery Edgings, RochiDg8r La,^. and ChildreD,; 

Collars and Bibs, Lace Ties and Fichus.    Also the following pop| 

lar LACES:   Black French, Languedoc, Bretonne, Point Do AleaJ 
con, Dentelle Malines, Torchon, Valencennes, &c. 

The above for style and variety surpasses anything of the kiB 

ever before offered at my CASH STORE., 

iJ. ». TJUTTp 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPEIiCER.   MA! 

X'HE 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

W Packard, the cash clothier, is 
selling the POPCH shirts freely,- 
unlike any other. 

W There are a few sittings in the 
Congregational church which can be 
rented upon application to 

43—44 ~E JONES, Treasurer. 

»*- For a summer medicine try the 
Granular Effervescent Citrate of Caffeine, 
at Weatherbee's, also Carbolic Soap, if 
jou need a good disinfectant. 

CAM> o* THANKS.-We wish to thank I 
Mr. J. M. Sawtell for the delicious ice-' 
cream  to which he treated us last Tue^. 
day evening. SPRNCKR COHNET BAND. 

WD.   Barns, 

tlie house.   A pleasant social season en-  Library furniture in   SoriniJeld     Yon 
sued, Mr. Geoi« P. Clark's tenor solo „. *'n }™]i*ve " when yon"Eave" walked 
being a distinctive feature in the v(x»l | n|8

r^ c
3^werooms Hnd "^'n on« °' 

UKOIVNINU AND BWINBUHNK. 

Swinburne is a warm admirer of Brown- 
ing ; Browning a qualified admirer of Swin- 
burne.    The elder poet once met the young- 
er a a raUway station,  and shook his um. 
breUa at him, exclaiming:   « Ah, you fool. 

** boy, why will you so degrade suchsplen- 
d.d talent ?••   This is but a modified version ' 
Brownmg'g words,  which were rather too 
strong for print.    One day Swinburne called 
on Browning, who received him courteously 
and bade him be seated,  much marveling 
the while why he carried with him a smaU 
footstool.   The mystery was soon cleared 
np,  for Swinburne laid the  footstool   at 
Browning's feet, and sat himself thereon. 
He could not arrogate equality with a mas- 
ter of the divine art, hi. sole ambition was 

to at at his feet   Browning was profoundly 
bored,  and in mortal fear that somebody I 
might call and become a spectator of the in- 

temew.    He knew his visitor well enough 
te understand that the   latter   would   not 
budge tor any intruder.    It speaks volumes 
tor Browning's urbanity that he conversed 
patiently and composedly with the erratic 
one for the space of an hour; then-for hu- 
manity is frail, and some men will not take 
a hint—hig nerves gsve way   " And now •' 
««d the host, " you most forgive me,  for I 
bave an appointment, and must go."   Swin- 
burne took up his stool and preceded Brown- 
tog down stairs.    In the haU he observed 
luat he had a special favor to ask.   Brown- 
ing assured him he  would do anything in 
hi* power to be of service to him.    Swin- 
burne replied : '• It is that yon would allow 
me to sit at your feet for yet another five 
minutes."   The tone was one  of  imper- 
turable gravity.   Browning assented,   and 
the pan- walked up stairsagam.   Swinburne 
replaced his footstool, and sat out the full 
five minutes. 

BEST 

Shirts 
IN THE  WORLD 

ARE THE 

P. O- P. C. H. 
-oo 

-*•*- 
The harvest prospects are said to le 

good in every county in Ireland. 

The points of excellence in the P O P C H 
Shirts are patented and cannot be found'in any other 
shirt therefore, we are bold to say that the P. 0. P. 

Vu    o? .'tSareboth u,,Iiko a,ld sui>etfor to any 
other Shirt made.   Reinforced in back as well as 
ftont at the places where  most  exposed   to  sm-.Ye 
the purchaser really gets the wear  of two  onlin.-.ry 
shirts in one.    The neck-bands are three ply i„ste,cl 
or two; each sleeve has plackets at  the  opening of 
wrist, and the  button-holes most used *» JUY.>- 

MADB.    We guarantee every bosom to he pure Irish 
Lmen and the Muslin of best quality.     Ladies say 

they are through making Shirts when they  can  buy 
V>o good ones ready-made and also pleased to  find a 

BOYS'  SHIBT 
that is worth buying, which we sell, of same make. 
Lxtra lengths always i„ stock, and Shirts made to 
order when desired. 

PACKARD'S is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

UNITED. 

by* Be*, 
son of 

t-rr^i^okfleW. *ng. 7. I 
lnXl  Mr.  ft** Hamilton, 

Ktatall. "HUB*** °f jAWm K,,n' 
P^stBr^W 

GONE HOME^ ;  

1^ years, 9 uios. 

,„gpf«c.-r. Ang.5. J«»« ^nboo. aged 

',^'nerr. Aug. 7. Bri.Ig-t Doyle, aged 

(§£»** A,,s- 10' M"ry Ij,,w"Pee' 
KMJ 10 months- 
f,nPprncer.Aug.l2.Wm.A.McGown, 

Lgd g months- 
K Spencer. Aug. 12. Mntal C. P.'wens 

Lgi l year, 4 months. 

L Spencer. Aug. 12. Lewis Greenwood, 

dtf years, 
h Spencer, Aug.  12, Luella Mitchell, 

tftf**- 
maeer, Aug. 13, Annie Lorlng.aged 
, 11 months, 12 days. 

1„ Charlton,   Aug.   4. Charles Dow, 

||ed 20 years. 
I„; Olwrl'on   Depot,  Aug. 7,   Olney 

nvkl aged 78 years. 
I„ Charlton,   Aug.   8.    Wm.   Row- 

land. 
Jin Sp*nrer, Aug. 6, after a few honrs' 
bJmcM. Mrs. 1-onis Doyle. For a nnm- 

EL 0f years she was known as a kind 
Llher a loving wife and a good 

Christian. Mr. Do\l' has the sympathy 
fcfJieA.O. H and » large number of 
Hends. For his great hws may the Lord 
ad Giver of all things help him through 

[his severe affliction.     

I Num. MKtH«H»  Ol- iM'te'rfKltVINU A 
MAN'S KK.ISON. 

A curious story is told of an  exhibit in a 
low window of one of the leading jewelers 
(Vienna.   The object of attraction is a 

wh magnificently studded with gems, in 
lie middle of the chasing of which is en- 

the most singular of centres—four 
union, old, bent and corroded pins. This 

tth is the property  of the  Countess 
svetekofy.   The pins have a history, of 

Seven  years ago   Count  Robert 
•vetskofy, as the story runs, was arrested 
t Warsaw for an alleged insult to the Bus- 

j government   The real author of the 
lit, which  consisted  of  some careless 

herds spoken at a social gathering,  was his 
■wife.   He accepted the accusation,   how- 
lew, and was sent to prison. * In one of the 
Idungeous in which the Czar is said tone 
Ifoiul of confining his Pohah subjects,  the 
lunfortuuate martyr   for   his   wife's   loose 
■tongue spent six years.    He had only one 
■amusement   After he had  been searched 
laud thrown into a cell, he found in his coat 
■four pins.   These he pulled out and threw 
Iupon the floor;   then in the dMraess he 
I hunted for them.   Having found them, per- 
|h»]is after hours,  even days, he scattered 

i again.   And so the game went on for 
laix weary years.    "But   for  them,"   he 
I writes in his memoirs, " I should have gone 
I mad.   They provided me with a purpose. 

; as I had them to search for,  I had 
llomething to do.    When the decree for my 
liberation as an exile was brought to me, the 
Ijaiiorfonndmeon my knees hunting for 
lone which had escaped iue for two days. 
I They eavad my wife's husband from lunacy. 
j My wile therefore conld not desire a prouder 
I ornament. 

Forgiveness and a smile are the best re- 
I Tenge. Bnt don't forgive and smile if yam 
I heart is not in it. 

[Fine Clothing, 
Fine Clothing ! 

We «sk attention to a large assortment of 
I BUSINESS and DRK88 SUITS and SINGLE 
|8iRMlNT9. which nave been made with the 
I greatest care, by experienced hands, in the work- 
I "topsofMACULLAE, PARKER St, CO.. Boston. 
I Tliey are intended for gentlemen who desire a 
I Mioroujhly good garment for immediate use at a 
I »lr prloe, tl.oa avoiding the delay inoident up 
I on ordering the yarments made to measure, and 
I »ta sating of from 20 to 23 per oent. on oustom 
I wort Our assortment of BUSINESS srjlTS it 
I™*6' '"eluding a fine line of genuine 8COTCH. 
■ JKNGLIaH and th* best of AMERICAN manu- 
I netureg, 
I In DRESS SUITS, we are showing Dooble- 

E2£? Frook °"to ln WAGONAL8, TRICOTS, 
wirt     8 AND BROADCLOTHS,   KtTOLISH 

I WALKING COATS. YACHT CLOTH and TUM- 
"El8fITS.»»rrantedpure Indigo Blue. We 
we also a large variety of Patterna in Trow- 
•"Multablo for all ocoaeions. 

A1(0, a large line ol  WHITE VESTS, as good 
■ nstoro made. The good, have been t. orough 
lHhrnnk, and the styles are perfeot. 

[Macullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

°CW(iotWUHted, White Biek) $s. 

SI 

NEW   TEAS! 
An experience of over 20 

years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS lias given 
us facilities unknown to tbe 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. The 2d day of August 
we made a purchase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 

which is the finest flavored 
OOLONG TEA ever offered 
by us in Spencer at any price 
and which we shall sell for 
60 cents per lb., 5 lbs. for 
$2.75. We have also just 
received a line of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost, if 
not entirely, unknown to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being confined to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold at a small profit 
over prime cost, as we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is one 
of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens. This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every .'chest. It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders it more wholesome. 
Price 70cts. We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANT JAPAN TEA 

SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FA S T, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast,  and is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
the     Himalaya     Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OYER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 

which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR  MOCHA  AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

GUY St BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
OROOBRY 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., 8FRNCER, 

Also, Boston, Fitchburg, 
Northampton, Southbridge, 
and Foxboro, Mass. 

ladpTHIJ CLOTHINC FOR MEN. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 
1 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Spencer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

CAMPAIGN    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggins, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 
complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or New York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

LOUIS FRIBNDLY <£ CO., 

23—ly 417 Main Street, Worcester. 

W.r.OOIINNfcCO. 
DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
Crockery, Hardware, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Always Sold at th* Lowest Market Prices. 

We Make a Speciality of W. F. 
Coming & Co.'g XXXX Flour. 

CORNER OF MAIN AND  ELM ST. 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS!* 

Just tbe time yon want that 

JLHTJD 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot fire sack 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and eaae of 
cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air lika 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THRE1 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yon ara 
through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

m MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRICERAT 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, Ac., &e. 

ISO Main Street. 
WE8LEYAN ACADEMY, 

WILBRAHAM, MASS. 
The Fall Torm of this institution will begin 

Sept. 1. and continue 12 week*. The facilities 
and appointments are among the beat in the 
country.   

SEVEN COUKSES OF STUDY. 
1 Common English. 2. Commercial Course of 

Two V ears. 3. Preparatory Course of four yearn, 
fitting gentlamen for all the New England Col- 
leges, and Ladies for Middletown, Boston, Vas- 
aar.Smith and Wellesley. 4 An Academic Course, 
comprising a generous range of studies for those 
not designing to enter college. 5. An Industrial 
Science Course, a new and moat promising fea- 
ture of the institution. 6. A Course in Music of 
an unusually high character. 7. A Conn* in 
Art, affording excellent facilities for study and 
culture. 

The payment of *57 in ADrAitcc will cover all 
Tuition in the 3d and 4th Courses, together with 
board, limited amount of washing, rooms, heat- 
ing and all other necessary expenses, except 
books, stationery, lights and contingencies fur 
the whole Fall Term. 

For expenses otherwise and other information, 
send for circular to U. M. S'l'EELE, 

37—10 Principal. 

GOLD. Great chance to sake money. We 
need » person in every town t§ 
take subscriptions for the largest 

cheapest and best illustrated family puhlleatiea 
in the world. Anyone can become . s»SBiasjal 
agent. Six eleimnt work* of art given free ta 
subscribers. Fhe price is so low that almost 
everybody subscribes. One agent reports takt— 
120 subscribers in a day. A lady subscriber 
ports making oTer »300 olear profit in tea " 
All who engage make money last. Ton «i 
vote all your time to the business, or only yomr 
spare time. Ton need not be away front "" 
over night. Yon Joan do it as well as) e 
Full dirrciions and terms free. If yon want i 
itable work send tu your address at once, t% 
costs nothing to try the business. No on. who 
engages falls to make great pay. Addraas 
UEOBGS STINSON a Co.. Portland. Maine,   37~4y 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS. 

Upright nil Spare, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to let 
—the rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Reduction^ Prices. 
I shall offer for the ne xt thirty days 

Ladies' Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine line of SHADE HATS foi 23 and 37c. 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, 
From 50oentsjj»*,l. 

INFANTS LACK CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFrCK) 
4-ly 

Sole Agents for the 

Rupture 
DR. J. A- SHERMAN-AND THE ONLY DR. SHERMAN known to tie pnbllo 

for the past 85 years or more for his suooessfttl method of treating Rupture without the 
annoyance and Injury trusses inflict, may now be ooneolted weekly at his New York and Boston 
offices. l>r. Sherman is the discoverer of the only knows oure for Kuptnre by local external 
treatment. 

No man is safe who has a Rupture, no matter how Insignificant he may consider it, for eTsry 
mnn who has died from it once flattered himself that it was but a trifling ailment,- and every 
man who now suffers from it and the injury of trusses, to such an extent that life has no enjoy- 
ments, onoe regarded it as unworthy epoolsl attention. It it not a stand-still affliotion; it Is 
steadily progressive, even onto death, and he is wi* who takes the necessary steps to be effect- 
ually relieved of It before the day of suffering and gloom comes upon him. 

Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for home the tame day. During treat- 
ment any kind of active exercise or labor can be performed wlthoat Interfering wltk the treat- 
ment, and with safety from the dangers of strangilated Rupture. HIS BOOK ON RaVTURE 
give* th* most reliable proofs from disilnguithed professional i gentlemen, clergymen, and mer- 
eeapta of hit successful practice wad popularity therefrom throughout this country and th* West 
Indies. Thei afflicted sh.ulrt read it and inform themselves. It "s illustrated with photographic 
likenesses orextremely bad eases before and after eure-, and mailed to those who send 10 cents: 

In consequence or the.great defend foi'Dr. Sherman's personal serviees, he will, till further 
notioe, divide hu time between his New Vork and Boston offices, as follows: Saturday. Mond»y 
and Tuesday he may be consulted at hit New York office, and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
at his Boston onto*, each week.   Remember.in writing or calling, th* address la 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
251 Broadway, oor. Murray «t„ New York, rnd 43 Milk St.. Boston. 
Beware of certain •onMenea MI and Impostors who represent th*ms*l**t as Dr. Sherman, 4a « 

ESTEY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World.    Prices the 

'   Very Lowest. 

TUNINtl AND REPAIRING V Si'BJIALl'Y. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor s Building.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

C. L. XOSXTOST. o. A. ai »L«T. 

C. L. Moulton dtCo 

MANUFACTURERS, 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Yard foot ot School Street.   Offie* Visard's Book 

BARNES A HOBR Agents, Spencer.   37-is 

Probate Notice- 
COMM0NWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoncaarxB, **. 
PTOBATB COURT 

To the next of Kin. and all other persons inter- 
ested in the estate or Charles Browning- late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, intestate. 
GBIKTIK* : a 
WHEREAS. Mark Baakell. th* Administrator 

of th* eststs or said dreeased has presented to said 
Court for allowance th* final account of his ad- 
ministration of said estate and the same has been 
allowed and api liaatios ha* been mad* for a die. 
tribution of th* hilanee in hi* hands amosussma 
wdownndnextofkinofsaiddeeesisjed 

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holdrn at Worcester, in said Coa.tr 
oi Wore ster, on the (rst Tues lay of September 
nekt, in the forenoon, to sh»w eanse why mitt ao- 
couat should not be allowed and dlatribatioa 
mad* according to said .applies tion 

Add the said petitioner la ordered to serve thin 
citation,by publishing the sane eswe a week, 
three weeks successively. i„ the Rneneer SMB. a 
newspaper printed at 8noneer, th* last Mbliea- 
tion to be two days at toast, baftt* said Coart. 
and to send, or caus* to be anas, a written or 
printed oopy ol this notice properly mailed, post 
age prepaln, to each at the fieirs, deviseeJor 
legatees or said estate, ot th*lr legal representa- 

n\» alfflUJt?" «"*""'• •"" ****' * •"* 
vVUtwss.  ABiK THArn. E.-qnire. Judg. of 

said Court thU Kiftk day ol AUiMM la the year 
on* thousand eight hundred aad eighty. 

«-*» CHA3. E. aTEVKSV, Register. 

HTIOHly»»«»es» now before the public. 
Kt> X I   lonean make money faster    ' 
IIIMJ I work for as than st a 

mmmm*t aw Capital not * 
start you. %\% a day and up* 
by the industrious Men, women, boyssnd girls 
wasted everywhere to work for us. Row to Us* 
time. You can devote yonr whole tisa* to to th. 
work, or only you spar* aaomaati. He ottmr 
busiuess will pay yon nearly so woil. No 
willing to work can fail to make enoraon* 
bv engaging at one* Costly oatfit and 
frw. A Dart opportunity for snaking 
easily and hodorabiy.    Address Tar/a O V*., 

■ae money ia*t*r a* 
thanatanythteg*!**, 

required     w» wiU 
awards mad* at hoax 

vsjssaa 

Aagnsta. Mala*. 37—IT 



Yon are welcome, I suppose   8ir," 11 was a  night  Nellie  Bemfa'rlon 

A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 
—AOTHOB Of*  

"A.UTiL ""■«%" "ranmiB, TIT nuu,» »«s- 
T«U*» BKROK," "8TBICHN DUMB," "CLOUDS 

AKD SUNSHINS," "FiLSB PR1D1," BTC 

"1J"^'I?».n,lsUk«ni Dick," he re- 
sponded. "My mind wasdwelling upon 
the rate of those poor sailors. We 
raach shore in safety—we the only 
PMsenjters, while they drown in their 
efforts to save na. What fools we were 
to trust ourselves in such a craft, and 
what cowards not to stand by those 
who stood by us. But it is over now, 
and cannot be undone, so there is an 
end of it. Dick, I am going back to 
hquire Gnmes's for a few minutes. I'll 
return soon. Don't go to bed unt 1 1 
do.". 

Without waiting for a reply, he left 
the room. 

said Mrs.  Remington, abruptly   andhV^TJV' ""A" W" *» *" hl*«Sbt 
* glitter^ ^"'.But   vfyid colors       Ul°re t,m* *? Urribl' her  eyes glittered spitefully 

f Nellie is foolish enoagh to sentiment- 

CHAPTER VI. 
HUSBAND,  WIPB   AND  DAUGHTER. 

Mr. Horace Remington faeeoj the 
keen December air courageously, per- 
haps, for a convalescent, for he but- 
toned up the folds ot his great coat 
close to his throat and pushed his seal- 
skin muffler well over his ears, as he 
walked, with a quick, impatient tread 
along thorough, irregular path. 

The ground was well frozen, and in- 
crustations of ice bulged up here and 
tnere in irregular hill-like heaps, but 
he did not seem to notice this. With 
eyes cast upon the darkness before 
him, Mr Remington moved along,as ll 
in a deep reverie. 

On and on he went until he reached 
the cross-roads, at the intersection of 
Which stood Squire(Jrimes's ne.it white 
cottage, where he had passed so m*ny 
weary hours on a sick bed. Ilu .u,i 
?°A' however, halt here, as he hod 
told Richard Martin he should, but 
passed on, to the left, taking a dark 
rocky road. He quickened his pace, 
pausing frequently to look about, as 
if expecting to discern, even in the 
darkness, the course he was taking. 
At last, before a shelving rock he 
baited 

"Well," he muttered, grimly, "I 
should not wonder if I were lost. I 
can see no light, and it is yet too 
early for the moon. Here I am facing 
a huge rook, black as pitch.   Yet f an. 

alize over you, I am not.   How in the 
name of heaven did yon And us outP" 

''By an accident some wonld say, I 
presume, Martha," replied Mr. Rem- 
ington, gently; "but r attribute it to 
fortune." 

"And I attribute it to a higher 
power, father," said Nellie, leaning- 
over his chair, "Speak, letus hear 
what yon have to say-let ns know 
how you have been." 

Mr. Remington shook his head. 
| "No," he said, "I would prefer to 
hear, first, how the unhappy circum- 
^'•Pjyouroomioeherecame about. 
Why did you leave Hartford so sud- 
denly!"' 

"Ah, father.that is easily explained. 
Mother  took one of her strange fits 
while you were out of town, and in- 
sisted upon taking a trip to the coun- 
£ry\, I   objected-she  insisted, and, 
finally, I consented.   Strange to say 
after we arrived at our destination' 
mother refused to allow me to commu- 
nicate with you, saying that she had 
left you forever..   Do what I would I 
could not dissuade her from her insane 
idea, and ere   long she began to—to 
take too  much wine and grow very 
reckless.   I  dared not leave her  for 
fear she would  do herself an injury 
I persuaded her to change to another 
town, and we moved about from place 
to place until we came here." 

"Why did you not, by some means, 
get word to me?" asked Mr. Reming- 
ton. 

".Because I was watched closely. 
And then I thought I should get a 
chance before long to telegraph. I did 
so, but received no answer." 

"Did vou telegraph to Hartford?" 

CHAPTER  VII. 

DB,  BIBHO* MXKTS WIXH AH ADVMfiTWnt 

, ''Nel»eif going sway," said Bessie 
to Dr. Bishop, with a frown. 

"Isn't that too bad?" 
The Doctor had just called in to 

spend an hour or two, and he and Bes- 
sie were enjoying a quiet tete-a-tete 
together in the parlor. 

•Where's she going-on a vacation, 
a pleasure trip or wEat?" he asked. 

But, then, Nellie is a subject tabooed 
from our conversation. You must not 
refer to her at all; it won't do, you 
know." ' * 

"Now, Charles, don't aggravate me. 
I m not at all jealous. I say Nellie is 
going away, and when I say so. I mean 
that she is going away for good." 

'Ah, she is, eh? That's a shame " 
fco I think, and so I've told her. 

But that won't hinder her going. She's 
such a lovely girl. It's really awful 
to contemplate I shall have 
to pass my time with now." 

There are a number of girls 
dear iar—quite a number in this village 7> 

• Yes, but I have not seen one with 
r    -. JXT°,H 

d ,be 80 intimate as I can be with Nellie." 
Nellie Remington going away.   Ah. 

that was a more unwelcome iiee.it 0l piece 

Svre"f Aeard °Jd Grin>es say something 
Jbout the road to the left leading to 
*"•"• h,on>e. «jd I hare taken the road 
to the left. There i< no way of getting 
to the place except by my own effort, 
for it will not do to tell anyone the 
mission I am on,and, again, I may be 
mistaken." 

"Mr. Remington searched about for 
some minutes, going forward, then re- 
turning to the spot at which he had 
Halted- suddenly he paused and list- 
ened 

In the quiet of the night, borno by 
the invisible air, came floating sounds 
of melody, a sweet, clear voice it was, 
and its every note indicated a depth of 
feelmg bubbling to the surface. 

Ine listener was en wrapt by the 
notes of the songstress, and moved not 
again until the last note had died 
away. Then, with a deep sigh, he 
muttered: B  ' 

"•Home.SweetHome!' Again that 
song guides me to the haven I am seek- 
ing,   I can find my way now." 

He turned about and went to the 
south, and in a moment found himself 
in a narrow pathway, beside * sort of 
rocky hill, at the end of which he saw 
a tmy light. As he reached that light 
the singing which had guided him re- 
commenced. At its termination, he 
knocked loudly upon the door before 
aim. 

The summons  was almost immedi- 
ately answered by the appearance of 

.iV£,K?mlneton un tIj8 threshold 
"Who's there?" she asked, hnlHi 

a lamp above her head. 

"I was gone, then—on my way across 
the Atlantic. I did not give up hope 
when I came back on that awful black 
night, and found my home broken up, 
the pride of my heart fled, but oh, I 
have almost cursed the fate that " 

He paused abruptly. 
"Don't stop for me," sneered Mrs. 

Remington. f,You cursed thefate that 
gave you a drunken wife; that is what 
you mean to say." 

"No, I cursed the ill luck that sent 
her into a society which has caused 

■nst\m misery.   Deny it if you 
will, Martha, but your craving for 
high socie'y has been the ruin of us all 
—that is, of you and I." 

' You,"   said   the   woman   with 
strange look. 

"Is  it to be wondered 

unwelcome 
news to Dr. Charlos Bishop 
affianced guessed. 

I There was something very attiactive 
in Miss Remington's manner, despite 
her odd dress,and the young physici.n 
had often thought that for some, to 
himself unknown, reason, she pur- 
posely clothed herself in defiance of 
all taste for the express purpose of hid- 
ing her wonderful symmetry of form. 

He bad watched her from time to 
time and often when she little guessed 
that she was observed, his eyes wert 
upon her, striving, it may have been, 
to pry into her mind and know its 
secret. 

And she was going away. Wh'y did 
that intelligence jar upon his nerves, 
and why did he fidget with the rim of 
his hat so absently 

so saying, thsfyoung man buttoned 
up his coat colfif, ana pushing open 
the door with 4 nervous hand, issued 
forth into the Ijrden,passing and nod- 
ding good night to Mr Boyd, as he 
reached the gau. 

The night was dark and dreary and 
the air keen, and Dr. Bishop shivered 
as he hurried along. He would be 
obliged to pasu the darkest spot in all 
the village on bis way home, and yet 
he needed not to go out of his way, as 
he did, to take a look at the abiding 
plaee of the Remingtons. 

He paused a moment at the entrance 
to the rocky dell and looked, it may 
have been eagerly, down it. But his 
eyes discerned no light, and, conclud- 
ing that they wert abed, he went on. 

'•Whydid I nof bring a lantern?" 
he said to himself/ "I really am liable 
to dash my braiss out at this rate. 
Ah!    What's that?" 

His foot had struck against an object 
just in his path. He stum led and al- 
most fell from the shock, with such 
force did his foot strike. 

Suddenly a pair of cold bony hands 
were pressed against his throat and h>- 
was forced back. He was in the grip 
of an unseen enemy. So sudden wag 
the onslaught that he could not cry 
aloud, if he would, and, mustering up 
all his courage, he attempted to fling 
off his assailant. 

But the creature held him with a grip 
of iron.   For a few minutes there was 
a  silent struggle,  then,  dealing th 
physician two or three powerful blows, 

than his    the last of which tumbled him over on 
( the ground, the unseen foe fled. 

Regaining his feet as quickly as he 
could, Charles Bishop turned to follow 
after. But he succeeded in going only 
a few steps when he stopped and leaned 
against a convenient tree, weak and 
trembling. 

"By jove, he has considerable mus- 
cle," muttered the doctor. "Who the 
douce is he and how did he come to be 
lying in the road?" 

But he could not gain anything by 
remaining where be was, he thought, 
and, plodding along, he soon reached 
his bacnclor apurl merits. 

osiwr -nthifnt tisina lnH—Bi 
fracas bothers me." 

And many times thereafter he wen. 
dered what Ugly Jnd. eonld have 
wanted in the locality of the Reuiasr- 
tons He at once fixed upon him as 
the person whom he had stumbled over 
in the dark and who had so violently 
assailed him. 

This man  Judson 
more of in the future 
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- at, that I 
should grow reckless and lose my for- 
tuner" * 

As he spoke, Mr. Remington uttered 
a stifled groan. 

.'.'oSstA°Jlr ?°rtnne'" si6hed Nellie. Oh, father I" 
She laid her hand caressingly upon 

her parent's shoulder, and said, with 
tears in her eyes: 

"I am so sorry. And you are a poor 
man." r 

,. "Ye"*i » poor man—a poor man, Nel- 
ilw°L

h'.ho.w th»k thought galls me!" 
"Who is to blame for iti"' 

Myself- I have thrown it away 
recklessly. Extravagant living-liv- 
ing to drown sorrow-it's that which 
has dragged me down. I have no re- 
proaches for you, Martha," he said, 
turning to his, wife, who seemed as 
unconoerned as possible. "I have no 
reproaches for you, though you started 
me on my down    Ao,  I will  not 
speak of that." 

Nellie Remington was abou t to speak, 
when her mother raised her hand  to 

The next  mornitg, still  wondering 
and pondering over his peculiar adven- 
ture of the previous night, Dr. Bishop 

I strolled into the villaee inn. at which 
'Suppose we call before she lep*s?"   pl.ee he was to meet a patient, whose 

ailments allowed him to go about the 
same as any well man. 

When he entered the inn, a number 
of men were engsg&d in earnest conver- 
sation before the bar. 

"Ah, how d'ye do?" said one of the 
men, nodding to the physician. "Have 
you heard the news?" 

"News of what?" inquired the 
young man. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiidino 

MAIN 8TRKKT 
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he saiii 
Bessie laughed merrily. 
"How anxious you are!" she cried. 

"You'd better go alone." 
Down went the young man's hat on 

the floor. 
"Now you are talking foolishly," 

he said, petulantly. "You know what 
I mean." 

"To be sure I do    Ypu need not get 
angry.   Nellie has promised to be here 
to-morrow morning   without   fail,  as 
she leaves by the afternoon boat." 

'Oh!" 
That was all Mr. Bishop said, and 

Nellie was not again mentioned during 
the evening by either of the lovers. 

Just before Dr. Bishop took his leave. 
Bessie supplied a lull in the conversa- 
tion by bringing up a subject dear to 
woman'8 heart. 

"There's something I'd forgot to tell 
you, Charles." she said. "Papa ha< 
promised to buy me the handsomest 
wedding dress he can And, and a spt of 
jewelry in the bargain. Wliat4«..you 
think of that?" '     , 

"The old man's a trump—that's 
what I say." 

The physician did not speak as 
though he bad much concern in the 
matter, and the words seemed to come 
with an effort. 

"The old man.   That's 
to speak of father." 

'Why, about the Remingtons?" 
Oh, yes. I've heard they are goi„„ 

vay, if that is what you mean,'' 
"That ain't what we mean at  all— 

awa 

a nice  way 

holding 

"A friend whom you have not seen 
tor a long time,'" answered the man- 
lne rays from the lamp fell upon his 
features as he Bpoke, for he had pur- 
posely let fall his muffler and had 
loosened his collar. 

Nellie gave a short cry of alarm and 
stepped back a fewpacos. 

"Do you fear me?" asked the man, 
and there was a twinge of pain in his 
tone. As he spoke, he crossed the 
threshold and closed the door. 

"No, I do not fear yon;" replied the 
young girl, with white cheeks, "but 
how didypu come here? We thought 
you dead." B 

"I was, almost, but an all-wise 
.Providence saved me from a watery 
grave. Why I know not. Is Ot 
here?" he asked, abruptly. 

"Yes, in there." 
Nellie pointed toward the adjoining 

room. ° 
"In what condition?" 
'See for yourself," was the reply. 
the man stood a moment, lookineat 

the*eantiful creature before him, Snd 
the tears started to his eyes. But he 
suppressed them and, bidding her pre- 
cede him, followed her into the apart- 
ment indicated. 
\Jlll' Re.min6-,ton sat by the window, 

darkness y °U' **** the bUck 

»«'3e tuuned her ?aze uPon the new comer as he entered the room. 
here?"r* "he   excI*iraed-    "You 

nahsTy faC* P*led and  flushed   »lt«r- 
"Yes, Martha, we meet once again." 

returned the gray-haired man, cflmly. 
f«/£rr^Uryears «P.«»tton, we meet 
face toface again. It is an unexpected, 
perhaps startling meeting, but never 
theless I an, here.   you ^0 not ask

ve/ 
to be seated;   therefore I judee  the 
meeting is nnwelcome.   I  am sorry." 

Nellie promptly brought forward a 
broken cane chair. 

"You are mistaken, I think." she 
said; "at least/am not sorry yiu are 
here. To me it is a privilege to see 
you once again, even though it is in 
this aen. 

Mr. Remington seated himself with- 
out uttering a word. 

"And in token of welcome I give you 

"Charles!" 
"What is it?" 
'You   need  not bo 

C°»H«™ifIISfcV u . """Weir, the" Governor, your dad.then, 
here^sCsaid^coId'y8   br°Ught  y°U   *&»*&***" 

"Do you not know, Martha?   Is it 
necessary for me to say?" 
.i'.'1**8 Necessary, and you know that 
It  IS* 

A flush mounted quickly to the tem- 
ples of the man. 

"Pshaw 1" he exclaimed. "Why do 
you seek to aggravate me? You know 
that 1 am here to ask you to come 
home with me and behave as a woman, 

»cthe ™otner of my child should." 
Mrs. Remington sneered. 
"I'd rather not," she said. 

Rut you must!" exclaimed her hus- 
band, with sudden, decision- 

"Must, Horace Remington!" 
Nellie's mother rose to her feet 

hastily and walked towards her daugh 

''Yes, you are my  wife, and must 
either return to me or I shall be com- 
pelled to drag, your name into court 
If you have lost all respect for N*l!i« 
1 have not. 
"ent 

She stooped and kissed him upon the 
oheek, stroking his hair as she did so. 

respect for Nellie, 
Hitherto, I have kept si- 

. ut 1 nnd I have made a mistake. 
Nellie is now a young lady and ought 
to have a social status, which she has 
not. Even in this obscure place, she 
•■J,00^80 «oW'7 upon by some-by the 
Ea^.iy~and.8hecan d0 nothing but keep close and minister to your wants. 
lonlrr

h
Uel',i!fbruta1' and shall",, 

wlnrf." .Adlvorce would scandal- 
ize our family name, but the facts be- 
coming known, could not fail to gain 
uI3fiKn£i a°d V?P"*»7 » bettor 
sips""      wh,sperlnS of villainous gos- 

my1??.'1118 what y°u h»ve come here to 

hl~l\ isTn n<L 1  haTe not only come hereto talk  but to  talk to tfie pur- 

rheemI°trteIJ'h8lllmmediaely aot -85 
homY?"*' 'f X Sh°uld Promise ^ come 

••mteJtsSf' you with ■•**« 
ouf?rSomRbe.Twaegetn°setf0teCetn.the  W°rds 

^H&H^' lltime' with "flection," added Horace Remington 
!!WhaUf I "fuse to go?" 
"I shall then take Nlllie and leave 

you to yourself until such time as I 
can get a divorce." 

"You would not do that!" 
The woman sank back into her chaii 

and covered her face with her hands. 
Horace Kemmgton did not reply, but 

turning his eyes in the direction if his 
daughter, gave her a quick, satisfied 
glance. 

Nellie said nothing but bowed her 
head, and, smiling sadly, went to her 
now weeping mother and placed an 
arm about her neck. 

"You are allowing temper to control 
your mind,mother,'rshesaid,brokenly 

Providence has directed father hith- 
eri»    l J? be8t *° 8° witb nim-" 

But Mrs. Remington was not so 
easily convincedj and argument, en- 
treaty and threats were employed to 
bring her around *   ' 

. so snappish !" 
exclaimed Bessie, somewhat haught- 
ily. "I think you ought to have moro 
respect for my father than to indulge 
in slang or cant phrases in connection 
with his name." * 

"And so I have respect for him, but 
I don't see why you should be iorever 
twitting me of my imperfections. I 
hope the old—that is, your father,will 
give you a house and ten acre plot of 
ground, barns, stables, cow-sheds,and 
the deuce knows what, if you want 
them, and they are likely to pleas 'you. 
I'm sure I've no objection, nor has 
any one else any objection, that I know 
of- By jove, if you keep on, I shall 
be hen-pecked before I'm married. And 
if you get at me now, every chance, 
what will you do afterward. Really, 
I'm beginning to frighten at the pros- 
pect." 

There were two big tears in Bessie's 
gretty eyes as Charles concluded. She 

rushed them away with a tiny hand- 
kerchief, and turned her back upon 
him. 

"Are you going away, Bessie?" 
asked the doctor, going toward her. 

"Have   I   been   ugly?   What,  you 
won't speak?" 

No reply. 
"Come, act like a woman, not like 

a child. You are too old for such 
nonsense. Por6ive me—let us. make 
up." 

He approached and attempted to put 
his arm about her waist. Bessie drew 
away quickly. 

"You have insulted me, sir," said 
Bessie, angrily, "and lor nothing ut 
all." 

'•But you do make me so irritable, 
my dear," apologized Dr. Bishop,with 
a smile. "Really, I didn't intend to 
be rude. Come, make up. and be 
friends." 

The angry girl drew further away 
and made a move toward the door 

"Are you going to leave me?" asked 
Charles. 

"Until you apologize for your rude- 
ness—yes," she said,  and her cheeks 
were flushed, while   a glitter danced 
from her beaming eyes. 

"Goodnight, then." 
"Good night." 
The physician remained a moment 

looking at the closed door. 
"Ive  made a fool  of myself," lie 

muttered.   "Somehow or-other I have 
lately developed a gigantio proclivity 
for creating a war with Bessie, and 
She my promised bride I    ' 
bride!   Ah,  how happy » 
But am I happy—am Icontented? 
I scarcely know." 

He twirled his hat about on the tin 
of his finger, and contemplated the 
floor, a queer look pasuing over his fea- 
tures. 

"Bessie is handsome, and as good as 
she is fair. Then why should fnot be 
nappy. Yes, I am-I am. She is all 
the world torn*" 

going 

We're speaking  of   the  accident,   c 
whatever you may call it," said a raw- 
boned fellow. 

"Accident?"echoed Dr.Bishop,with 
an astonished look. 
ki'l'letP»"Mr8"      Rem>ngton      almost 

"Killed!" 
"Almost." 
Dr. Bishop went quickly toward the 

door. 
"Wherjareyou going?" asked Sim 

Jordan, the host. 
«TTO ,° my dlJt^" '"Plied  Charles. 

}o take care of the injured." 
That's impossible, for she's gone." 
Gone!" 

"Yes, the whole boodle packed off, 
m and.baggage, early this morning." 
Or. Bishop returned to  the blazinir 

ure, and took a seat. 
"How the deuce could" Mrs. Reming- 

ton go away if she was injured," lie 
asked -Sim Jordan, explain this 
matter, if you know it." 

Sim Jordan came out from behind 
his bar and walked leisurely up to the 
doctor. 

He was a thin, scrawny fellow, with 
large features, and a decidedly promi- 
nent tint on his nose. He was a trreat 
favorite with the village folk, of both 
high and low -' 
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many 
him once pf the   friends   who   knew 

knew him no more). 
Sim Jordan laid aside the old pipe 

which he had been puffing on, and blew 
a cloud of smoke from his mouth and 
nostrils. 
., "Wall, squire, I know something of 
the affair," ho drawled, " and >et not 
so much may be, after all. The long 
and short of it Ss, somebody tried to 
cat Mrs Remingto .'■ throat last night 
but failed." ° 

"How do you know this?" asked the 
doctor. 

''I learned it through Ugly Jud 
Ugly says he heard ascreaching at the 
iJemington'splace, and ran up to see 
what was the matter. He peeped in at 
the window and saw a man bendinit 
°TfJ. the old woman. The gal was 
holding the man by the arm, as if to 
hinder him from striking another blow. 
The man's back was turned toward 
ugly, and he could not see his face, 
but be thinks it was a murderous face. 
I here s always been something myste- 
rious about that family, squire, and 
it s no wonder they have left the place 
in a hurrah fashion." 

Dr. Bishop reflected a few moments 
and then asked: 

V^h*t.w,.s J»dson doing in that lo- 
?u *?. He '«"■ »' the other end of 
the village 

The inn-keeper scratched his head as 
if puzzled. 

"That's what I've been wondering," 
he said. "But that doesn't Bolve the 
question who did the job, who at- 
tempted to smash the old lady? How 
came she to have enemies here, when 
she never Went ont enough to make 
acquaintances, they say? It's a co- 
nundrum, squire—its a whopping co- 
nundrum." 

So thought the doctor, but he said 
nothing. 

Before he left the inn, another cir- 
cumstance came to light, which mysti- 
hed him still more.   One  of the vil 
'.jeers brought word that Mr. Richard 
Martin and his brother, "the two men 

high and low degree (that is,-h.-^   A1
HAIR'h 
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UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that oan-t be hK,t ii or out of town. 

ITABllH MADK Tn ORDKjl. 

All orders »tt;n^,l t0 prompily „n,i with th6 
bestofoare.   Give at a call.       21—ij 

I». HcOonncll «& Son. 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUERRr STREET 

_S P ENCER, 

Uoutiat, 
OCIce in Capon's Xew Blnrk, 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manawj 

Iernis rooilerate 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a (wfectitll 

every ease or no charge. 
All ore invited to ojH ami examine l|« 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laiii-liing Gas will headia 

istcrcd ior txtruotliii without |>a.In whcidal 
Ofllce open at nil bunn- (Uv and eveaiof. 
Hi'tois. hy pvrniissitin, t« the- lutlowing la 

tfentlcmcn of S|ienccr. lot whom  or for meaSi 
of their fiiiuiltes. operations have been perfora 
COMINSA Ants, W. II- Pill.tin.   (iKO. P. UM, 1 
ll. P. tJTAItB, F. U. IlUKTHS       .1. h. BD«H 

O. K. AYKKH. Dr ii. s rjnAi'»i». 

u m L\ IIAHLI! 
ORGilMS 

AT 

anufactnrers'Pri 

ln tflJSZL^«*«era«itiDi™S? itTnSS 
ft.?«5iilv «drtied to to abroad and seek the 
'^^SrroutB7liiBSrm»iiy»nd Switzerland. 

1 riiaeiani, rfter close ezamlaatlon, declared 
■"^Sntoiufcefrom dlseue of the Kidneys, 

j;,S£.uSla*. »oo <=ould "° mt no good.   I was, I l»*rK°;SRdbr the climate and contequently 
bad I been back and resumed 
in the old trouble arrew again 

,„v life a burden.    A few months 
1Kat la poseall»D of one of .D*y'" ?'4j"/ pi4"» fiSfaaJUieeliectiwewtnUjrwondertuf.   The 

iftlee grew leas aad an apw, after wearing 
i^P«a ontlrely gone, and there can be no 
gStiiimUrelfenr.ii.aa 1 wrltattls some 

:Swrit> uae, and an strong and look again 
l^ahiire of health.   I writ. ^« MTfeeUT 

ISrtf. and It la dictated only br truth and 
93?&et4,IeoMMa-«lie Day "Kidney Pad 

■Xtfs Seats and great benefactors of man- 
^Satheiafferingbalielnodaslluive been 
„nrnwtwi 

a. DAVIS, 124 Myrtle Street, Boaton i 
SBSW oaed DAY'S KIMTIV >AJ> thirty dart 

JtJIai JoiTm< more good than any remedy I 
En-trer tried." 

RliHORB tc DEAN, DrnarglMn, Nile*. 
.[aireariliTbu»ineM)-'DAT,a KIDKIT PAD 
« a large sale and glvea better general aatla- 

gjSSut remedy we ever aold."^ 
rrlSrER WEITZEL, Policeman, I>»nca»- 
L* K"baiobeen a great sufferer from Kid- 
"PtSSutnt, and after wearing your Pad » daya I 
J Must than 1 have In 15 year..'' 
r»r. A. h eTOJfK*. Dteemtmr, in.-"To«j 
Lri; Ma? BT«'e°<>d bere. It eella every day and 
Enaulveraal aatHfactlon." 
ra.Fi<laIrrdrag lit.,oraentbymaII (free of po»t- 
UKareMlBtof the prlee-ReguUr. Pad, fe.ooi 
TSS m (««ra slit), »s.or> „Chlldrena. fug 

'bMt"HowaLlfe waa aaved," giving the hla- 
ofthla new discovery, and * large record pf 
iMiarkable corea, sent free.    Writa tor It. (ramukable corea, 

'DA'TKIDNEY PAD CO. 
.Jr.*.T      nwfnirtft the manv ' 

TOLEDO, O. 
orthleaa Kidney I owing to the many worthies. Kidney 

_JH Pads now seeking a aalc on onr reputa- 
\Z w« deem It due the afflicted to wan them. 
S'fM DATS KIDHKY PAP and^ke no 

lEOBGE C.   (iOOIJWIN   & 
General Agents, B-istfiii. 

CO., 

TDK FIRST LIFK-HOAT. 

Hie first life-boat of which there is any 
uml was designed in   1784  by  a Mr. 

tnlsii), a coach-builder, in London,  and, 
I to say, a native of an inland town. 

e chiefly aimed at making an "unaink- 
!ble" boat; or, as he termed it, au "unim- 

■gibie " boat   This he accomplished by 
telling a considerable amount  of cork 

s the boat above water,  and by eon. 
■acting inside the boat a series of water. 
t spaces or compartments.    The volume 

o which water eonld find access,  if a sea 
rote over the boat, was thus reduced con. 
lerebly, and the buoyancy of the cork 
t helped to keep the boat afloat if she 

kere thus swamped.   An iron  keel  was 
1 to increase the stability.    The plan 

f construction was sound so far as it went, 
though far inferior to that now adopted, 

uid it is a matter for regret that only one 
I on Lukin's plan was placed on the 

ed trudi fii grander truth than misBile  e'er 
before described—fling Into the bosom of 
an ago yet unborn     He throws off his coat, 
indeed; we but wonder, the rather, that he 
does not put the shoes from off his feet, for 
V» plaee whereon he stands is holy ground. 
A little song was uttered somewhere,   long 
ago—it   wandered   through   the ' twilight 
feebler than a star—it died upon the ear. 
But the printer caught it .up where it was 
lying there in silence like a wounded bird 
and he equips it anew with wings,  and ho 
sends it forth from the ark that had pre. 
served«, and it flies forth into the future 
with the olive branch of peace,  and around 
the world with'melody, like the dawning of 
a spring morning.    How the  type   have 
built up the broken arches in the bridge of 
time.    Hew they vender the brave utter- 
ances beyond the pilgrims audible and elo- 
quent—hardly fettering the free spirit but 
moving—not a word, not a syllable lost in 
the whirl of the world—moving in connected 
paragraph and period, down the lengthen- 
ing line of years.   Some men find poetry, 
but they do not look for it as men dp for 
nuggets of gold; they see it in nature's own 
handwriting, that so few know how to read, 
and they render it into English.   Such are 
the poems for a twilight hour and a nook in 
the heart ; we may lie under the trees when 
we read them, and watch the gloaming, and 
see the faces in the clonds,  in the pauses; 
we may read them when the winter coals 
are glowing, and the volume may slip from 
the forgetful hand,  and still  like evening 
bells, the melodious thoughts will ring on. 

Rewsica A^»8. 

My promised^ %h° *»»d been   i 
I could be I» ' b°y o»d slipped 

tented?   Ah,, Jut, *o much as 

wrecked,  were   gone. 
j mey nad slipped away quietly, with 

|u' "O «n«»oh as thanking those who 
had caied for them. 

!'Ungrateful  men!" he  ex laimed, 
. ®r" of tneir departure. 
' I 11 wager they  have slipped away 

to escape paying their biiln:    I'm  dis- 
»Pi<»>nted,"  he sighed    "I  expected 
,'"" those besutilul eyes once ac«>n. 
Ah, well,    [am as  well and perhaps 

Gray's^pecificasiicli^e 
TRAD. "ARK The   G„B, TRAD|, 

".n«liah Rent- ^^^^_ 
fly. an nnfail- 
insoure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Ioipotenoy, and 
a II diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequenoe of Sell. 

A BOY'S STRANGE PUT. 

I Hot long ago, says the Bernardino (OaL) 
Ifktee, near the Temascal Tin Mines, in this 

aty, lived a man named William Jen- 
.   He had a small boy between two and 
e years old.   It was observed for some 

me that the child spent the larger part of 
«time at play near a pile of rocks some 

ince from the house.    The father took 
sion one day to follow his little boy soon 

ler he had gone to his usual place of re- 
jort, when, to his horror,  he discovered a 

■ge rattlesnake ooiled about the child, who 
I feeding the poisonous reptile from his 
"i   The father,  almost paralyzed with 

i secured a stick, and, watching his op- 
anity, threw the serpent from the ohiM 

1 kUled it.   The boy was overcome with 
(at the death of his pet,  and would not 

"comforted for a long time.    The snake 
-«of the red variety,  and was about six 
t in length. 

I *HEY PUNISHED THE HACKMEN. 

U hackman at Niagara bargained to carry 
P men to the falls and back to the depot 
Jtae for a oert^ train foronedoUar 

"had tuned the job as to return just three 
pte before the train started, and then 

1 them eight dollars, taking it out of a 
«■Wuehwas handed to him. Hesupposed 

py would submit to the swindle rather 

Br LotM but ** bein8 ^y°™> f»% took rooms at ahotel, prosecuted him 
t   t f°raweek.-1 made him pay l«KI ut the end. J 

IN A POKTUUCESB INN. 

First they (the travelers) will have sonp— 
a thin eontomme of beef, with rice, cabbage, 
and probably peas floating in it.    Thin is 
followed by a piece of beef and the little 
piece of bacon which have made the soup, 
and as the soup is served up very hot,  so is 
some degree of variety skilfully obtained by 
the bouitti always being hah* cold.    Then 
follow several indescribable stews, very good 
to eat,  but, inscrutable as to their ingre- 
dients.    After this, when one has ceased to 
expect it, comes fish broiled—almost always 
hake, which in Portuguese waters feeds on 
sardines, tod is, therefore, a better flsh than 
our British hake, which feeds less daintily; 
then rice  made  savory  with  gravy  and 
herbs; after that comes beefeg—% dish fash- 
ionable in all parts of Portugal,   and in 
whose name the Portuguese desire to do 
homage to our great nation—the word being 
a corruption of "heefsteaks," and the thing 
itself being quite as unlike what it imitates 
as its name.   Then follow, in an order with 
which I cannot charge my memory,   sweet 
things, chiefly made of rice,  the dinner in, 
variably ending with a preserve of quince.— 
Portugal, Old and New—Crawford. 

"Yon nrw AS sweet M tfts tpnderllne 
ot u wntermelun," U the latest flattery. 

Te:tchfrs, authors and ftiter* tit seden- 
tary habits highly prfav Wilt Bitten. 

Gilbwrt's new oomeily, written for 
Suthurn, is CHlletl flhognor's Kuiry. 

Willard & Lnno'sImproved Eegle Store' 
Polish. 'Ilie iiaterorewenia cwnstst 4« if* 
perfect freen«*a Uom 4ust mid great Air*, 
bility. aa-ly 

A highly fncctlons exclwege iienda 
a banging tiem "Jumping down a rope." 

rVillard's Golden Seal Bitters — The 
Kroat spring medicine. Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 ennta. 83-ly 

A Baltimorenn hns Invented a one- 
wheel sulky, or,horse velocipede. 

Go North, Swith, East or West, an* 
you will find Coughs and Colds at this 
season ot the yuan A'remedy which 
never fnils (o give sattefaction is Dr. 
Boll's Cough Syrup.   Price 85 cents. 

Masculine fashions lend a dandy atr 
to the belles of Paris. 

Women that have been pronounced In- 
curable by the best physicians in the 
country, have been completely cured of 
female weakness by the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Send 
to Mrs. Ljdia E Pinkhani, 233 Western 
avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

Old gold Lisle thread stockings go with 
black dresses. 

WORCESTER 
Bu s i ness Directory 

TUB LARGEST ASSORTMENT Or FINE 

O ARRYALLS 
Ever shown tn this City can *e aeen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
9? an4 24 FOBTBIt ST.   WORCESTER. 

CEO HOE C. UKWITtTKMT. 

MRFK«tn>\ AT LAST 
4HKI.BR A WII/KMJ imv ^KWIKH MA 

CHINK. 
5*k llghtost. eiaieat rnuniuz mteliloa lii   Hie 
W»ri«.   Do not tail to see It belon yon |inn.-iia-e. 
GMCE 528 MAINBT.. wtrttammtR. 

J. B. GARDINER, Agent.   12-iy 
if^El^^--- ZZI-3^1 
A. L. BURSil^K, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 

GUNS AND PISTOLS. 
»4I   MAI* STBKKT,   WOECMTKR.   Maas. 

Repairing Neatly Done. itf 
041 341 

tl L.  fiORHAH k CO.. 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St, 

How oSer for their'Annual Sprios Bargains io 
excallaat  s«cond Hand 

Pianos and Ogans. 
.Eraryons ot these Pianos hare been pat hi per- 

leet order, »n<l are warranted good, durable in- 
struments; while thrt price* |at which w« offer 
ttiem are greatly below their value. 

$OXrL VERT mi 
jUlfXrriz netarea, 

new   #»*«;   In 

FIN*. OORBAM PIANO 
hi.nda me c.'.se eoft 

ot   little oied.  with 
«h»ol  nod  eurer;   wairmted   tot 
ten years. 

HOW HE SAVED HI8 BON. 
Israel Jones, of Franklin station, Ohio, 

has a son whom the doctors had given up 
with Diabetes. He applied a Day's 
Kidney Pad, when he commenced to 
improve and is now able to get out and 
attend to his work. 

A showman who wanted a red haired 
girl to boil ont as an albino got 100 
replies. 

PEABLINE. 
With this article, it is claimed, the 

fanvly washing can be done with ease, 
with economy and diwpatch, and ns it is 
thoroughly rflstnfeoiiint, it will be seen 
that whenever used the result is pure and 
healthful. As there are imitations of 
this in the market, be sure and get the 
genuine, manufactured only by James 
Pyle, New York. 

loHsekeepiog   Woods, 
At Hie Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
Ti?„!Cn<Xpe;t £l,ee t0 bBT furniture, House- 
••spins floods, Orookery, Bedding 4c. 
B*!nkMA,N ST., Opposite Fir. 

Jtyorooaatox-, 

ent tarings 
61-ly 

Masai. 

WHITTEN0BE,    ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cut. a Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks,  «c. en- 
geared in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

U2 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
*E-lyeepl9  

CHA8. A. MMmUMMtMj 
ATTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

So. 368 I a Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 

$9fin   VER7NICE eoRDAM PIANO. 
M\J\f7 nctaresi exe.ellent maewood ease 

cost new $4CAI-, warranted  far ten 
yean. 

$175 
$150 
$150 

CHICKKR1NG, 7 \3 octares; 
round corners; carved le^s. 

CniCKERISO. 7 wtarei; I round 
corners; oarred legs. 

WALLETT k  CUM8TOH,  nine 
one; round core era; oarred legs. 

§tl 2^>r--A^^T^*DAV'^*,,0n,"?COr' Fners; earved legs; 
cover. 

with stool and 

$100 
$50 

CHICKERINfl, 
It'>urid corners and legs. 

coin use Block, Cor. Main and 
Elm  Streets, 

OnOgBTBH..   7-iy 

A poetic Western news item speaks of 
the moon's discharging her mellow 
duties. 

Kentucky still indulges in barbecues, 
which are attended by thousands of 
people. 

TDK HONEY ANT. 

The honey ant makes  its  store-vessels 
from the bodies of the workers.    First, it 
bites the end of the abdomen, -thereby set. 
ting up an inflammation, which closes the 
apertures of the body.   Then it feeds the 
maimed creature with honey, pouring it into 
the mouth of the living honey-pot,  just as 
the bee pours honey into its crop.    The 
process   is continually repeated Until the 
body of the store-ant is distended to an as- 
tonishing size with honey,   the skin being 
stretched to such an extent that it is suffl- 
ciently transparent to show the honey with- 
in.    It cannot escape,  for its body is so 
heavy that the limbs are not sufficient to 
carry it, and so it remains in the nest until 
the honey is wanted.   In Mexico these ants 
are so plentiful that they form regular arti- 
cles of commerce, being sold by measure in 
the markets, and used for the purpose of 
making mead.    Specimens may be seen in 
the British Museum.—The Rev. J. O. Wood* 
in Oood Words. 

INVALTJABLE    FOR    PILE8     AND 
KIDBTET DISEASES* 

,r     « Swanton. Vt.. Sept. 19lh. 
•I suffered greatly for years from 

Piles, and tried various remedies for 
relief without success until I used Kidney- 
Wort. If the disease shows symptoms of 
return, as has ne«n the case, I have never 
failed to check it by the use of this medi- 
cine. I have a son about eleven years 
old who had for years uniformly wet his 
bed nights, and all the prescriptions cf 
different physicians were ineffectual in 
cheeking it. I was assured by a physician 
Kidney-Wort was just the medicine to 
cure him, and sure enough, a trial was 
completely snecesiful. I regard the 
medicine invaluable for piles nnd kidney 
diseases." SAMUEL BULLAED. 

FR#D REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aid Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Stereand Office Shades. Badges,  Emhlemi. Mot 
toes. *c , designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN 8 r.. WORCNSTEB.       49-ly 

CABINET   OR<;AN.    Loring 
Blake; nioe one: cost new (ISO. 

O A   NICE PIANO CASED MELODE- 
J^\fOK; e octares. 

Ot NORTH BROOSrifcLO. ha* on hand* very 
Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATIIKItS,    AIATTKfcWfS, 

Csrpetings A Picture Frames, 
IB great rartrtr. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED, ASH AMD IILAI k WALNUT 

Chamber  F.uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Ubrar j Tab lew. 
And a mat variety of Common and Medtaja- 
Priced Furniture, at prieea lower th*n ever, to 
meet the present conditions of the Market, Oood. 
delivered. ALFRED BVRKILL. 

The population of 
was 558,841; in 1B70, 
452,542. 

Nebraska in  1860 
188,003;  in    1880t 

UHKKJVK «& MOW, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid G«.I<1 Ordered Jew»lry. 
382 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER., MASS. 

Seciety Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Speeial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

40— iy 

GORIIAM'S MUSIC ST0BE, 
454   Main   Street.   Worcester 

Worcester Acaflemy 
woncFsrEit, MASS. 

DEVOTED to the piepara'fon of boys fo> M- 
. ...,?'* (" '•"•'•■•M- Pnplls of irood ability 

and diligent application, will be Btted for Ilarl 
jard. Yale, Brown, or Amberst in three years 
■ raining thorough and complete in e very respect 
Excellent facilities for an English education, in- 
cluding a ehemlcal laboratory, are also Inn.ished. 
fcipensesare very low, and liberal provision is 
made to aid students or limited means. No tu- 
ition is required of the children of clergymen. 
For information by catalogue or correspondence. 
address 

>. LBAVENWORTH. A. M-. FBIIICIFAI. 
39—42 

ARCHITECTS, 
ASD 

M. A. B0TDEN, Civil ED-ineer, 
'406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

■(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
B. BOTDEM, 49—ly OEO. a. BOTDBN. 

H. W, DENNY & CO, 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ   THE   Vnr.T.OWlSQ   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTMASTER PICKET ol Worcter. 
„    „ A Woreeatar, Jane, HOT. 
MB. BrsH-SiR: I have used yonr VegetaUa 

Liver Pills ia my fimily tat a long time, and 
consider th«m an excellent family medielne. 

Troly yoara, JOSI AH FICK1TT. 
FROM V?M. MECORNEY. formerly o( Speoeer. 
w     „ _ Wbrco.Ur.JaM, 1ST;. 
MB. BISF—DEAR SIB :   After SBOeriB* Mr «rr- 

*r»lrem  tat times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, I cminenced tb« un of yoar lastly 
celebrated Uver Mil., and > In.ve given them a 
fair trial and find tbesn to be all yon recommend 
them,  In fret, nothing i can  Un or ever did 
use, so qalcily and thoroughly remove, th* Pals 
mil Terribl s feelings at su.dj times as your Pill*. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, aad 
I heartily r-icomiaend theaa to alt the* affliatad. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant! 
" WM MECOKJIKT. 

WM.   JJUSH,    PKOPRIETOH. 
Orders ailed by 

Bush & Company, 
5B Front Strut, Worcester. 

W0K€8ST£RDYE   H01S8, 
80 Soatfabridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the belt 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 8 eents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for T» cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for 91 60. 
Single Shawls Dyed any eolor. SO to 75 eta, 
Ladies' Dresses  )yed fur tl, to tl SO. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed aud Pressed, tl 80, 
dents' Suits Dyed for tl 60. 
(rents' Suits Djed and Pressed for t2. 
Coats Cleansed for from a) Rents lo tl, 
Pants Cleansei or Dyed, 50 cents to tl; Vests 35 

to 50c- 
Piano Spreads Dyed tor tl; Table do., SO to 7i«. 

cteam Cleansing, the best aad most thurough 
ind satislactory, free from odor, and will not 

■•Hteli dnat a* by i antha proceas. Indies' suiu 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS A SON. 
'8—3 Bfl Snnthhrldee St. Worcester. 

A NOVEL, INVENTION. 

vt, A
r
b'"c; as less of 

«rnB£TAal«i.Meinory,Univer-»rTEI TAIIU. 

M that load to In..^?*' *0d,,,n"ny other DIse»* 
frematur. jerari!   n,t'  " c»°»'"»Pt'on. and a 

»^eXJ"Mndarrv.'.ni.0Br •W'"'". »»«■» 

Dragglst*    OROP'.ni!e£rind ""'"here hy all 
wToYes8a,l,A<

sen,t,0•  «»DW» *  CO. B£,O„, 

Twenfj-Sevfii Muiifhs' Ifent P 
For One 

OF THESE CELEHKATED 0RG« 
Awarded highest honors at all w<,rl(l''/iB billons. New Organs, two fots of Reedi, l»» 

Coupler, Eight Mtops^Handsotne Case $W> 

NEW ORGANS TORE 
BV THE QUARTER OR YEAR- 

Save your time and nionev.   Buy of the C<"*r! 
nv's Agent at hou'P.   Prices HS towns Bwi™ 
New Xork.   Oooil stoek to select from 
call before you bay or hire. 

NEW BLOCK. MECHANIC HTSBI 

Morton Nichols. 
17 STOP OBfl A NNf°"-?'r.,Ltf i 

7.75. IHewl'laBiis, $'«! to 8 tiOO &[£?,■ 
»^i?Si: oS r Jlla»fd Ireo. Add res, n'^2% 1 
BEATTV, Waalmigton, N. J. 

TUB PidNTKIt. 

k t„P«Tayl0r °nCe Paid tho following Mb. 
, "J1* «•"«••* the caae • Tlie printer fa 
IJJ-tant of thought,  and  this  eiphlnt 

indie a l   °f 'be wonderful w°"' «>»t can 
lat, M "° """S caD~tuat can 

a heart a* no hope-that word " we," 

N>wt„    handwarmthinlt> to^ 
^uideed:   When the litUecLcan 

"fd Cad" •* the distance of Jive 

stfe**" d68med ^ Tery "*"»!* o' 
8-   Bnt what fa that range   to 

' • atThe"th°7 ^DQbard "808 yet *° b' '' 
U'otolin    Cas*"h6 stands,  and mat. 

w-Jiedi» • * ^ forces umed for trn«L 

hibe'anmK,rtoUt, "- ^^    *" 
1 iAt *. - "* """"the n»»i-M«t ot» 
tvZZ*0* ^^-S"™ ww,tbt 

J3L"2,U the^,,0,,• md ** 

A patent has been grauted to James B. 
Cox, Esq., of Auburn, N. Y., for running 
railway coaches or carriages on skates instead 
of wheels, and is especially designed for ele- 
vated roads. In place of ordinary wheels on 
ordinary rails, substitute in imagination a 
grooved skate and a rail to correspond, and 
you have,the principle. By this mode of 
movement all noise is obviated, and, as Mr. 
Cox says, there will be less friction, accord- 
ing to the opinion of the oldest and ablest 
engineers, than on the journals of the wheels 
now in use. 

PBOOLAMATIOH-. 
If you are discouraged—having tried all 

manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if yon have, as you think, Liver 
Troubles. Kidney* (tomplaiBt. a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no relief; 
or if Billiousne88 is your enemy, go at 
once to your drnggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six rnohlht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. OIny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbeo, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

THE HEST PI,A€E TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OK HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 87 Central street.    Speoial attention 
Said lo Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams, 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
AWONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE. 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

The very word "humanity" dates from 
Christianity. No such idea, and, therefore, 
no such term was found among men before 
Christ came. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly .Made Shirts 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. ' 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or aolf measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.   THAYElt, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass 50y 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DEALEB8 IX 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
'louse FurnishingOoods.Crockery. Glass, Bed- 
ding, Ae.. Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as oan he found elsewhere. 10—ly 
Nos. 885 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

553 and over 555, 557, 559, 561, 
MAIN ST., FraukliD Sc 

WOKCESTEB, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lounges and Ensy Chairs, In Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a full assortment of Custom-Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

Tl 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

out of-town  patrons to cover   freight. 

FOR SALE. r Ground Bone, Oyfcter Shells, Reef Scraps ia 
large or small lots. H c. FlBH 4 CO 

62-ly IS6 Union Street, Weroester. 

' 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED    IN   1814. 

syllable of ro. 

Wanted ARrntsjSU^fl 
aARFIBLn.byFol «. .'fcL- 
11 evwrv par leolar. AddrMs R, 
CO., Pat s., Boston, Muss. 

»••   Fi,*J'r.J 

for it, w*o win a victory front 

^ed a laborer, and the office he 

merit.!,:   0hf  St U w* work,**.!, 
'*»»/.»    ihBi* Vrtomiug whenh. 

-u'-nevflgjne IJ^ j, ^ gj^, wwd> 

WHERE THEY HID TUB HONEY. 

One day recently, says the Washington 
Star, while painters were at work on the 
ontside of the M. E. Church at Bladene- 
bnrg, they discovered many bees going in 
and ont of small holes in the weather-board- 
ing, and they determined before proceeding 
further with the work (the activity of the 
bees rendering it almost impossible to go 
on) to investigate. Accordingly the bear- 
ings wars taken, and a portion of the plank- 
ing sawed off, revealing an almost complete 
mass of honey between joints, over twelve 
feet in length, sixteen inches wide, and four 
inches thick. The pastor and many mem- 
bers of the congregation are now enjoying 
their find. 

RHEUMATISM, NECKALQIA, MALARIA, 
Dlpheheria, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, In- 

nomination of the Lungs, &e.. Lame Baok, In- 
flammation ef the Kidneys, liaekaehe, Pllea, 
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever 
cause, Burps or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases Prickly Meat, Humors and all diseases 
ot the skin. For all femslo oomplaints and 
weaknesses It has no equal. Thousands have 
been saved from an untimely death by Us Has. 
Do not delay, bnt try It. 
. U l8 ?,hsasshold neeessity. Fall particulars 
in our Illuminated Cards and Ciroulars. aent free 
upon application by mall. 

A trial win benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded. «0 Cents aad tl psr 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 25o. Sold by all Draughts. 
,„. _ SAMUEL Qsaar ft CowriBT, 
* M Proprietors. -»7 Broad* ay. New York. 

J.   W.   SARGENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES  & HARNESSES, 
16 Mechanic St,, (Crompton's Block). 22—4? 

WOBCESTEK 

BfcOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

, Tour attention Is 
'.ffiKWrSL - Jsnllltlea 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WEI,?,T<,,afe,,,ror«e "oo^8 ••». wkleh we 

will clear out at 10 eents each.    Regular 
SUNOFilfJE. <ce 25 cents. 

respeotfully called to onr 
facilities   lor   EXTR/ 

FRO_M UPPER LEATHER 
EXTRACTING    OIL 
rendering it avails- 
!No« irrn 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACUUSETT8. 

„r July 6 th, 1880. Worcester, as. " 
By virtue of an execution whioh issued on a 

judgment in favor of T. E. Tateuin of Worcester 
in the County of Woroester, against E. O Day of 
West Brookiield in the County of Woroester, at 

ble FOR HKEL8, FOOT LININGS, ETC 
Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 

ofSorap-Uather Oil. and Wholesale aud Retail 
■Hied*™       *pth*'    0r,le™ by Ia»11  1 promptly 

PERKINS ft H1GQINS, 
n!ll£*^i£ari'lrt Station on the Dummy, R R, 
WORCE8TER.       SS—48 

C, K. MELLOR S 

A sin without its pnoislmient in impossible 
—as complete a contradiction in terms as a 
cause without an effect 

SPICES. 
Our Spices and Cream of Cartar are .trfoiM 

'"" and are the aataa as are sold by Druggists 
M B"S TON BRANCH STOR1. 

A, 3 

week In yo«r ovrn town. »5 Ontft 
(res. No risk. Reader, If yon want a 
business at which persons el either tax $66!: 

S!!L.,a£' «•*•',P*v »» tft Mis* Uisy work. 
Wrifjsr parUsBlars to H. HALLISTT ft Co., Port 
land,Mains. st- iy 

NOTICE, 
only oost SOoenU. 'I 

•>30 laJa street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
I ID ported. Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions A 

peoialty at all hours. .7 ly 

ALVET HYDE, 
awl^? £J,^LB4* of»LuDlh*!,\ Mtehliaa Pine 

of 

tneCentrari>iiwetCoB^"ofJWoroest^°nrsaid 
county, te wit: June I9th, A. D , 1880. I nave 

fc?w*S % ri^hi« u"e »na interest that the 
fS^ ^K0-,0*1, had 8n the 9th day w June, A. D. 1880. the day  when the same was attached on 

me process, or now has, in ana 
mortgaged real estate situated in  West Brook 

I in "* 

mesne process, or now has, in ana to oertain 
mortgaged real estate situated in West Brook- 
fleld in said county, lot So i. a certain tract or 
parcel of land situated near the Boston ft Albany 
Railroad in West Brookfield aforesaid, oontainini 
about 3 i-a acres and the same that is describeo? 
in adeedrecordatin the Registry of Deeds for 
said county, book 790, page 27Si lot No. 2, a oer- 
tain tract of land with the buildings thereon sitn- 
B•"■jar ^e Boston * Albany Railroad in said 
West Brookfield, containing about one aore, and 
tbe same that is described in a moruraxe deed 
thereof from tbe said E. o. Day to E. B. Lynda, 
rsc«M«>d lathe Registry of Deeds for said oouu. 
ty. book 97S page 801; and on Saturday, the 
Twenty Eighth any of August next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the OfHce of 6eo. S. 
P««i *^3«.?°- * Crosby's Block Central Street, 
In Brook3eld, I shall offer fbr sale, by public 
auction, to the highest bidder, said K. O. Dsy's 
riSht- *RI» and u torest in and to said real estate. 

Terms Cash. H. B. CAPRN, 
4944 Deputy Sneriff, 

WATCHES, 
J" JE3 WELBY 

And  Silverware, 

I have made Great Ke.iuctians la the Prices of 
WATCHKS, IBWELIty AND S1LVBBWAUB. 
«'e have tbe best assortment in tbe City of Wo* 
caster, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
!KPJT,il,tiS« »n<l enr* aitlal. sold sr us is 
WARRA.VTEl) to be as represented. We sou 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacle* and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At»l each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRT REPAIRKB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WE1XLEB, IB.. 
359 MAIN STREET, (Corner of roster Street), 

5a—ly     Woroesiter. 

TO ~ 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

Butrew peoples™ well post-d on the above 
soods, in fsot are almost entirely Ignorant or tbe 
quality of such artiolts as are found in Watch 
and Jewelry Stores. Buye<* are also deceived 
by the so oalled gold or gold-plated goods, which 
while they may be flue in appear:-.nee, are really 
worthless imitation*. In the Watch trade there 
is quite as muoh or more dt caption, and conse- 
quently, are more ruinous, as to the use a d CON 
to the buyer Many times a particular make of 
Watch la recomemled by the dealer as the best aad 
cheapest, when he has souse seinvii end to irratl- 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself a* te 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, need to 
know they are dealing with men or experienee 
and reputation as to honesty. 

Ira C.Blake <&, Son, 
♦33 .w.sr.v sr..   itt*Mt< Mtsrnit, 

have attained an enviable repatation In this re- 
gard and are oareiul, close and experienced 
dealers. Their store is at tbe corner Of Main 
and Pleasant streets. 

BTPersonal attention given to  Reaairiag of 
Fine Watches. ai-io 

Are «>ld by all Hardware and R»OM l 

Farm For Sale. 
. A Small farm In Charlton, on tbe road lead- 
ing from Charlton Depot to Hobb's Corner, eon 
sistlngofS acres of land, with house aad ban, 
jeod well of water, iruit tree., and enough grew 
6||^^te_lr«s. WincBth*y,nougl7teTeen 

« snd snw. atom la basement Intended for 
- Will be sold cheap if applied fur 

J  AiruOCUtlAN, 
•boe-maaer. 

Jane M. 1880. Soutbbridge, Uasa, 
mt 

HCH0LS ACADEMY, 
Dudley. Hass. 

PI F-fARES tboKBghly for Colleges, Scist ti- 
ne Schools, Teaching or ilnsiuw 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. 

Buildings.    Tuition,  hem $7  to «lo per 

FREE TUITION 
To tbe needy and drsinlog.   llo.nl tl 

Pall Term » 

N.w 
term. 

■ the Pnnein.i% family 
lust SI.   Keeltatloos the tot day, 
fW,_a«a,rsss, MR. * MRS. *. R. BARelijR. 

' 

■  i 
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BROOKFIELD. 
UmuwAK CBD««»,—Sund.j aervlcat at Ms So 

a. m., tram Fart Day in Thank, jiving Day Md 
11 o'slo«k. from Tkuk«(tTtDC D5» lolw Dmy. 
EveniBf »rvieu from October to Apiil, part or 
all oitb» time.  R«T. H. H, Woadt, Pastor, Snn- 

*i jSchool terviwjat n in moimar, and 12:16 ia 
• BUT. 
McTHODiar Enacor.i.1 Canto.—service, i p. 

!*• ?W "Jf"0*-7 P- "»•• •"» T«»»i»r •»•»• 
tngaU:*.    CUM MMUBS FrMar evmin* »t 
?:M.   J. D, Coining, Pastor.  ftunft.j Bohaorser- 
TiOMatWae 

CATHOLIC CICKI.-MM at a o'clock and I0:3u 
•TMT othar Bonday. IUV. Mitbael 4Wal.h, Par 
tor; Bar. Joan Conway, Aift Paator. retfdenoe, 
Meant PlaMMt, North Bmekneld. Sunday 
eobool at S B, at, 

—The Brewster part? was  reduced 
twelve   last Saturday,  and  peace   is 

more restored. 

—One of H. L. Mellen's valuable 
steers got into a fight Tuesday, and 
broks off one of hie horns, making a 
bad wound. 

—Mis* Fannie Marshall, a teacher 
of one of the public schools, has bad a 
private class of eight during five weeks 
of the vacation. 

—Bev. J. B. Cashing is to have a 
two weeks, vacation the lost, of Ang- 
us*. There will be only the Sunday 
school.and evening services. 

—Summer visitors, of which Brook- 
field has had its share, come and go and 
make the otherwise quite town lively 
with their picnics, rides, etc. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich is spending the 
week in town. Although be has 
been away but a few months, he finds 
pleasure in visiting Brookfield, which 
was so long bis home. 

i—Fred Willard bos arrived home. 
Being five years in the Regular Army 
and stationed on tbe plains, he has 
seen service and is glad to exchange 
tbe blue for tbe citizen's dress. 

—Mrs. Francis Howe's family have 

10 i« his first one on glass balls and 
sugars well for the future. Appended 
is tbe score.   The average is 14. 
11 D Matbewson, 1 0 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 

1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1—19 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
0 0 11 
110 1 
1111 
0 0 11 
1111 
1 I 1 I 
0 10 1 
1110 
1110 
0 0 0 1 

H Heredeen, 

A Shepard, 

JHobbs, 

C Varney. 

' J P Crosby. 

11 E Cspen, 

C H Giflin. 

Hiram Gerald,' 

E W Twlchell. 

8 Whittemore, 

1 1 I 1 1 1—17 
0 11110 
10 0 0 1 1—14 
1 1 I 0 1 0 
1110 1 1—15 
111111 
11110 1—17 
10 110 1 
10 111 0-14 
10 0 0 11 

0 1 0 I 0 1 1 0 1 0- B 
1110 0 0 0 111 
100 1 1000 1 1—11 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 0 
0 0 10 1110 1 1—IS 
0 10 10 0 1111 
1 1 1 0 I 1 0 1 1 1—14 
1 I 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
0 1110 0 0 10 0—10 

Total. "i55 
The next shoot will be on the first 

Tuesday in September. 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corrtspondence. 

—Mr. Glenson's tew house when 
completed will be the finest in the 
village. 

—W. G. Fay and family have been 
out of town about a week, spending 
the time at Nautasket Beach. 

has 

this 

£ft&.:^^rra^ *ppie *- -»• *-■* the first time in twelve years that a 
bave been home together. Tbe grasrff- 
cbildren and all, including Lit&Uf But- 
terenp Howe, made up ac party of 
nineteen, who have enjojpRi their visit 
to the old bomesteai' 

—Tbe Co-onjsfa'Jve Store is under 
new maoagjtoent. They have now a 

eoreiafyTtreasurer, a purchasing com- 
mittee of three and a selling agent, 
instead of all being in the bands of one. 
Eugene Allen is selling agent. Tbe 
goods bave been marked down, and 
the store will be open on Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich of Hyde Park 
occupied tbe Unitarian pulpit last Sun- 
day. There will not be any services 
in the church for the remainder of tbe 
month, as Rev. Mr, Woude has a va- 
cation and goes to Pennsylvania, 
where Mrs. Woude is spending the 
summer. W. Tufts and Mrs. L. 
Stowell bave been chosen as delegates 
to the Saratoga convention in Septem- 
ber. 

—The Brookfield Sportsman's Club 
has  now been in existence some over 
one year and has made a very good 
record for its age.     It now  numbers 
eighteen members, sixteen of whom 
participate  in  the shooting.    From a 
review of tbe scores on recoid in the 
hands of tbe Secretary,  each  mem- 
ber's capacity for breaking  balls  can 
be pretty  accurately rated,  and  we 
may safely predict tbe average  work 
of each member for the rest of the 
season.    Messrs Hobbs,   Matbewson 
and Heredeen will average good 17 
balls each, out of tbe  string  of 20; 
Varney  16;  Moulton,   Shepard   aud 
Crosby  15  each;  Giffln  14;   Capeu 
and    Vaughn  13;    Butterworth  and 
Gerald 12 each; Richards 10;  Mid- 
dagh  8.     Twichell  and  Whittemore 
are new members and cannot be rated 
as  yet, but will doubtless run from 12 
to 15 if not more.    H. D. Matbewson 
is considered  tbe best shot, although 
there is not much choice between bini 
and Messrs.  Hobbs and   Heredeen, 
and even any of the others  above  15 
are quite liable to equal or exceed  on 
single  scores;  but their scores being 
more variable, their  averages suffer 
Matbewson has, however, established 
his reputation with a record of 16 1-2 
balls, in 17 strings of 20 balls each. 
The most noticeable gains have been 
made by Messrs Crosby, Shepard and 
Gerald, and these may yet take  the 
lead.    Tbe Club have got a very  nice 
place for their shoots, it being on the 
Park  ground, on the Lake beach, the 
traps being placed out in the pond the 
regular distance, while the shooters 
stand on the shore.    The high  bluff 
with a fine grove on its edge affords 
a pleasant shade the whole  afternoon 
in tbe background, while  all  is  clear 
as could be desired in front and on 
both sides for a mile away.     The 
Club  contemplate making   this    the 
best  glass ball shooting ground in tbe 
county.    Unbroken balls fall lightly 
in  the water and are sure to float if 
not touched, but will sink if even one 
shot pierces it    The bails can all be 
safely collected, thus none are lost by 
being broken in any other than the 
regular  way.     The last regular shoot 
occurred  Tuesday, at 4,  p.  it.,   at 
which eleven participated.   Matbew- 
son took the palm with  19,  while 
Gerald surprised all with 15.   Capen 
also caused another surprise with only 
9, whereas be is reckoned one of the 

—The large reservoir near J., N. 
Vaughn's is nearly completed. The 
firemen will bave plenty of work fitt- 
ing it. f 

— Mr. N. Sagendotpsf' is about 
tearing down his ,pfcker bouse pre- 
paratory to burlfling a 50 feet addition 
to his milL-f' 

-The hot weather here  seems to 

thing else ; large quantities  of apples 
disappear every night. 

—A. Howe's swarm of Italian bees, 
which were caught in a wild state last 
year, have again swarmed, m 
four swarms since June 13. 

— Mr. Joseph Mullen, our enter- 
prising woolen manufacturer, is 
about to take a trip through the West. 
He expects to be gone three weeks. 

—The game here Saturday be* 
tween the Tumblers of Spencer and 
the Lashaways of this place resulted 
in an easy victory for the borne club. 
Below is the full score: 

Lashavmys.* 
E Carney, ss, 
Wheeler, If, 
J Carney, p, 
B Hogan. lb, 
Mack, c, 
J Hogan, 2b, 
McDonald, cf, 
Mozart, 3b.    ' 
Donahue, rf, 

AB   I!   1BTBPO A  E 
6    S    0    0    0    I    1 
6   3   3   3   0   0   0 
6   1   3   3   fi 15   4 
6   12   3   4   0   0 
6   2   2   3 14   4   1 
5   11110   2 

.5211000 
5   4   2   3   2   0   1 
5   3   4   7   10   0 

aaaaa   _     _   w^m   _^    __   jfc. 

50 10 18 23 27 20   8 
AB   B   lBTBFO A   E 

5   12   2   4   11 
5   10   0    10   2 
4   0   1    1 10   5   1 
5   1115    12 
4   0   0   0   2   4   2 
4   0   1    12   0   0 
4   10   0    13   2 
4   1*  1    1   2   0   0 
4   0   0   0   0   0   1 

Savage are also doing a much larger 
business than usual, having enlarged 
their factory last spring and filled up 
with new workmen. L. Fulram & Co. 
ara doing one-half more than la-t 
year. J. M. Fate*, Son & Co. are 
also rushing. Mr. 0. B. Perry has 
recently admitted Mr. C. L. Stowell 
as a partner and they, will probably 
increase their business. This in- 
crease of business has revived the 
project of a few years ago for a canal 
from the lake to Ware, tunnelling 
Ragged Hill, and shortening tbe dis- 
tance between the two towns some 
twenty miles. It is proposed to go 
out of the way a little and take in 
Waite's Corner to cheapen freights 
there and give an opportunity for'the 
development of their coal fields. The 
narrow gauge railway there baa been 
given up from lack of interest. The 
submarine cable to "Gaiwsy" 
also been given up. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Alpheus Grossman of 
town was 86 years old July 17, and he 
is as hale and hearty as a man of 60. 
He never bas any aches or pains, bis 
nerves are steady and he can use a 
pen as well today as ever: he has not 
used any liquors or tobacco for 60 years 
and be bas taken care of himself other- 
wise and enjoyed good health. He 
has always been a working man, and 
July 13th he walked two and a half 
miles to the funeral of a friend, and 
he said he "wasn't tired out by any 
means." His son, A. W. Crossman, 
is the well known  tool  manufacturer. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Huntington of West'-Brook- 
field is supplying at the Cougregalion.il 
Church fur a few Sabbaths, t 

—Mr. Chas. Woodbury 
situated  on  the  road 
nearly completed.    It is 
tion to the village. 

LEICESTER 
Special Correspondence. 

—Our village "radiates"  its teople 
in excursions  in   all directions, much 
to their pleasure and profit. 

—Concerning tbe liquor cases of 
last week : Kneeland, of the saloon in 
Cherry Valley, was discharged from 
lack of evidence ; Bowler, of the Cen- 
tennial Honse, Leicester, and Camwell 
of the Union House, Rochdale had 
their cases continued. 

—Last Saturdaj-, night   about  12 
o'clock, Constable Gibbs, with  one of 

Selectmen, whom  he  bad  Called 

then out his own throat and is in a dan- 
gerous coudli! m. 

Charles H. Tanirjf, president of the,col- 
ored relief board at Sk. Louis, has advices 
that 10,000 negroes will emigrate from 
Mississippi am] lymuiiuia in the next two 
months and will arrive at St. Louis «n 
route lor Kansas and other -northern states* 
About 40 per day for the past aiont'i have 
been eared for at St Louis by die board 
and forwarded to varkttt destination*. 

The Connecticut Republican state con- 
vention, Wednesday, nominated Hon. 
H. B. Bigelow of New Haven for govern- 
or, and Gea Wm. H. Bu'.kley of Hart- 
ford for lhtut governor. The resolutions 
ratify tbe nomination of Oarieki and 
Arthur, and endorse tbe platform of the 
National convention: and recommended 
only practical tests in tbe examination of 
railroad employes for color blindness. 

The Maine Farmer will publish reports 
from nearly 100 places in Maine and tbe 
provinces showing the present condition 
and prospects ol the crops. The Farmer 
summarises: The hay crop is the most 
valuable for years. Grain and potatoes 
will give an average crop, while corn has 
bad vigorous growth and promises well. 
Other field crops are above tbe average; 
vegetable gardens show well, while ap- 
ples «re more plentiful and better than 
last year. The feed in pastures bas held 
out well, and cattle have made good 
growth. 

Go to a Him 
—FOB YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware 

A GOOD STOCK OF ago WCTOJF. A.TV   IIVrXEFVEIvrfrEIVT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 

oiy< 

It is announced that Mark Twain's 
latest work is not for sale. It is a girl— 
an innocent at home. 

A 
lury's r>,-,ijouse 
I to   tiCf^sity, is 
-'-ag/e - 

A Regular, Conrninnication 
Or SPENCER LODGE OP F, A. J*., 

Will he held In Masonic Hall, Spencer 
Tue«<iay Evening, August 17, at 7 1-2 o'clock. 

Work—First Degree. 
Per oroar, M. A. Vocxo, See'y. 

EEirnm 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 
33»My Goods are all Now, Marked in Plain Ehmre* . 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and eLmL 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

1 am Selling Lower than Ever for ft 
No trouble to show my goods if you Jon't wish to buv 

Goods and Low prices always found at *' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY S'_ 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass" 

16 FRONT STR^ETT^WO^ISfl^ 

G R AN D D S P o 

— 

j Entered at tm* fill MS at Spencer, 
I      Mat:, a* tfeeond-vlau Matter. 

m. vin. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, I88O. NO. 44 

FOR 

e 

the 

SWmblers 
G Kelly, 2b, 
Bell, ss. 
Rogan, lb, 
Rtis, c, 
Hosmer, p, 
W Kelly, if, 
Sweet, 3b, 
Ratigan, If, 
Ethier, cf, 

39 5 6 6 27 14 11 
Runs earned, Lashaways 6.—Two base 
hits, Mack 1, MoCart 1, Donahue 3.—1st 
on Ball, Lashaways 2, Tumblers I.— 
Struck out, Lashaways 1, Tumblers 12. 
Umpires, L. Freeman and P. MoAvoy. 

—There will be a game of ball 
Saturday on the club's new grounds, 
between a picked, supposed to be the 
best nine in Spencer, and the local 
club of this village. It is hoped that 
the Spencers will bring up a more 
respectable crowd this t.me than they 
did last Saturday. 

upon, arrested a man for drunkenness, 
when some of his comrades assaulted 
them and took the prisoner >away. 
Sunday afternoon the chief assailant, 
Wm. Nolan, was arrested but escaped 
by jumping from a buggy and making 
for the woods. Clues of him were ob- 
tained during Monday, but the officers 
failed lo find him. The man who was 
arrested for drunkenuess, as well as 
the two remaining assailants, were 
•brought before 'he Central Distiict 
Court at Worcester on Monday and 
fined: the first $1, the two last S20 
and costs each. The same day tnc 
Selectmen appointed three special con- 
stables to serve for an indefinite time. 
The apparent inieniion of the authori- 
ties has resulted in positive action, aud 
it is the law-abiding citizens' opinion 
that the ruffianism of the past few 
mouths is most effectually choked. 

H»ve RomoveJ from tbe Wells Block to 

Morton Nichols' New and Beauti- 
ful Store. 

A few steps North of their old staml. on Median 
1J Street, where they will be pleased to see their 
old customers and ALL OTHERS who may fa- 
vor them with a call, rhey are prepared to 
show a larger stock than ever of New and Fash- 
ionable Dry and Fancy Goods, having just aadea 

$3000    Worth 
New Goods 

To their already very large stoch. 

Of 

OPEN FOIl BUSINESS.   SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 14 

Blaneiiard & Qiievilloii. 
A large assortmentiof 

Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUSIC   AND   MUSICAL 

STB UM ENTS. 
IN- 

WEEKLY NKVVS IMA 111. 

—The boot business is rushing in 
all the shops, but tbe corset business 
seems to be dull. The contrary has 
always been the case heretofore. 
Allen & Makepeace are doing more 
than ever and report says that they 

average shots.    Whittemore's score of | are  to  introduce  steam.     Wood   & 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—John Hill has been sick for  some 
time   but was able to be out the other 
day to show us  a  model  of his   im- 
provement of Barker's water-wheel. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Word  was  sent  from   Ware  on 
Thursday evening for assistance  from 
the   fire  department,  the   messenger 
coming    over    on  horseback    in   19 
minutes,    as   he  claimed.    The   fire 
was in   the  Otis  Co.'s  mill,  and  an 
extensive  one, but immediately after 
sending the first man  over a  second 
was    despatched   to   say    that   tbe 
department need not come.. 

—A to*n meeiing is to be held  on 
Saturday  to see if ihe town will light 
tbe new library building and town hall 
by    gas.     The   library   building  is 
already fitted for gas, so that the mind 
of everybody seems to be to put iu 
gas  for  that  building,  at all events. 
Mr.  Merriam was  here  a few days 
since to see the progress on his gift to 
the town.     It  is  now  nearly  slated 
aud  men   are  plastering at  a  lively 
rate.    It Is expected that the building 
will be finished by Oct. 1, when  some 
kind of a dedication  will   be    had. 

take Attorney   General   Devens   will 
a hand in the Indiana campaign. 

Fire did $70,000 worth of damage at 
Lawrence, Waterbury & Co.'s rope wslk 
in Brooklyn, Wednesday, throwing; 150 
out of work. 

Charles Wright, agent of the Kentueky 
Stale Lottery, was arrested in New York 
on Wednesday under the State law for- 
bidding the sale of lotteiy tickets. 

W. B. Smith, M. P., late First Lord of 
the English admiralty—the man satirized 
in Pinafore— has bought a mansion in 
Grosvenor place, London, for $165,000. 

Gen Gar field has accerled a gold head- 
ed cane voted to him by the visitors to a 
Catholic chareh fair at Port Huron. 
Michigan. lie had a large majority ovi r 
both Hancock and Weaver. 

The Sporting Life acknowledges that a 
telegram from VV. B. Curtis of New Yoik 
challenging Rowell the English i«destrian 
lor a walking match for the Astiey belt, 
and suggesting the middle of October as 
the time, and Agricultural Hall in Lon- j 
don ;is the place for the contest. 

The bnrge Republic, with nearly I00O 
excursionists on board, strnck on Flood 
Rock in East River, New York. Wednes 
day, causing great excitement among 
those on board. Assistance was promptly 
rendered by tugs and small boato in taking 
off tbe excursionists, which was effected 
without accident. 

Woicester 
the Bftme 
with 

LOST. 
BROWN SACK COAT, velvet colar, some- 
wiereon the road between Spencer and 
ster, Tuesday, A ig. 10. Anyone flndinu' 
me will bo suitably rewarded by leaving it 

OBALS ABSENO, Spencer, Haas. 

Illustrated Life ol OAR. 
by   War   Correspondent WANTED2R 

' OAULETOH." -Most popular man In the coun- 
lt." Important proof sheets rSW 
leld.      J. a. Etui,, Boston.   41—46 

try to wrlre 
by Gon. Until 

. THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
ia selling our two splendidly illustrate! biokf, 

HANCOCK I GARFIELD 
the flret written by his lire long irlen, Hon. .Tons 
W. FORKEY, an anthor of national lamn. and an 
ardent admirer of the "superb soldier;" the sue. 
?.1-»!!rSS bry to*""™™™ ln-arm«and personal 
inend Oen./A«.S BttisHtN.a. author of wide 
oelobrlty. Both official low-priced Immensely 
poau ar: and selling beyond preoediut. Agent* 
double profits by sellln* both. Outats 50 on'its 
eac *ot quick and coin money. Address HUB- 
BARD Baos.. Sprin^flald, Mass. 4S~lu 

SUim ia   the   kidneys 

READY MADE  CLOTHIHfii 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors 
qualities, prices lower than lowest, 

50OsPri'ng Suits, the handsomest Ic 
f 221i8 voueversaw> Prices from! TO 9cUi 

Also a Big Display of Blaci Dress Suits, at Prices \nMu$ii 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 81.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'       SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 

lI£
1

B
n;'l{' °"r stock '8. *U1 In erwy department and our prices a 

baSin Pan'    G,Ve "S *" KftHy t!>U md ""SSB 

KNOWLTON   & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. II 

CLOSING^AL 
 OF  

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHINfil 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS, PANTALOONS, & TIM C0A1 
TO RE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We call particular attention to a lot of 200 

S3.50, 64 and  S5.    These Suit* 
are all perfect, and  our prices  are 

.    about  50 per   ceDt.   less   than 
actual Value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O.  1>. Cloililen. Corner Main nnd Front* 

W< >T«CESTER. 

it 

ii 

it 

ii 

1G. MACfflNES, 
Fholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Iry & Fancy floods, 
Offers 

* BLACK FRENCH   LACES, 
TORCHON 
VALENCENNES 
RUSSIA 
DUCHESS 
SPANISH 
MECHLIN 
BRAHANT 
CLUNY 

HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
AND 

NEW SWISS AND INDIAN 

[mbroidery    . 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

[NICE CREPE LISSE RUCHING, 

tery full and 3 Rows, only 25 cents a 
|ard, several styles, a decided bargain. 

New and Choice Colors in 

feATIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. 

« 

A FEW OF THE 

BARGAINS r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnos, 
(Successor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

WOK C E S TER. 

50 D0Z 
worth   75c, 

LACE SCARFS 
Creme and White. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only fl a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maakea down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

ATTENTION/ 
SPORTSMEN 

j qnfte an easy matter to whip bim, even if 
I ho bas the United Democracy behind bim. 

For oar part we think Thompson will be 
i nasninatei). 

[JOHN C. MACHINES, 
(Successor to Wm. Finlay & Co..) 

0RCES TER, 
Main Street,  Opposite  Old 

South   Church. 

1880. 1880. 
fit   STYLES 

iw "GOODS ! 

100 Gross CHOICE  BUTTONS  at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces  12Jc DRESS   GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS   IN   TABLE  LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

You orn buy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street,  opposite OW. 
South   Church.    Worcester. 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

I take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
ING GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock, just received, Selected and 
Imported expressly for my own 
trade. 

This ia the largest stock of 
Guns ever offered outside of Eo.s- 
ton, and for variety second to 
none in "Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported 
from 

S7to$10. 
It is perfectly astonishing to note the good 

effects of a day's bunt In the woode upon ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, aud Wor- 
cester County affjrds nine of the best shooting 
in in small gamo that can be found in New Eng- 
land. 

^Tbo wcrkingmen don't hurrah for 
Bglish, They don't want him to come 

ad. They say be can smell a mori- 
on a poor man's house and lot a 
away.—[Boston Traveller, 
cording to this, we may call the 

^D|H»ocratio ticket "Hancock and Shyhck." 

fbe Sturbridge Cattle Show Committee 
wire so high toned that they could not 
trait their printing to their local office. 
We^noticethe Southbridge Journal always 
gi*i them the most advertising, and it 
wttytld be policy to have their printing 
•lime there.   But such is life. 

■ :—*—  

Ma-un D. Brewer, late of North Brook- 
fi*J?>-wnose death is announced to another 
column, was a young man of considerable 
literary ability, and was for a long time 
on em- staff of correspondents. He dis- 
played excellent judgment, and we bave 
many regrets at this sudden ending of his 
yottof life. . . 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, the only gun of the 
kind in tbe world. 

REMEMBER  THE  PLACE,      '~"Ll' 

"Whatever may be said about Gen. 
Garfield and Gen. Hancock" says the Mil- 
waukee Sentenniel, "there is no doubt 
about Gen. Outlook. He is as bright as a 
tin suspense." True enough. The gener- 
al outlook in the United States was never 
as bright as it isnow. People don't want 
a change.    They want things to "stay 
put." 

i <«.  
, The proud position which Spencer bas 

attained the past five years onght to in- 
spire our readers with a desire to have 
the town well represented in the political 
offices which represent the industry o 
this section, and it is none to soon now 
to begin to think over the matter. There 
is one thing certain—some political tim- 
ber must be manufactured here. 

enterprise on behalf of East Brookfield 
will set the ball rolling. Wake up. 
Neighbors, and you will find plenty of 
outside capital at your command. Money 
helps those who help themselves. 

Look at it this way:—First find out 
what Democracy has done for the country 
and what it now promises to do. Apply 
the same test to Republicanism and you 
will vote the Republican ticket, not for its 
men but for its principles. It is not alto- 
gether necessary to judge and decide from 
this point as clean principles ought to be 
represented by clean men, and we most 
say that Genera] Garfield is as nearly 
without spots as the sun. His two blots 
are very small, (we mean tbe Credit Mo- 
hilier and Collyer affairs,) and scarcely 
detract from his general character, as his 
extraordinary executive ability makes np very"popular"in" hisown city and much 
for these two indiscretions, for it cannot stronger than Mr Rice in tbe large mano- 
be proved that he ever meant to be dis- faeturing towns of Sptncer, Southbridge 
h„.„t _i K„ „„ _..,.. .      and the Brookfields, and in others less 
honest, as he promptly withdrew on dis- import!int.   It ^ ^ldent that but a few 
covering the nature of his associations.        of our present congressmen are going ID 

Rice. We think the rest of the district 
will be found in the same mood; bat if 
there is a strong call to lay Mr. Rice 
aside for a manufacturer, let that one be 
T. C. Bates.—[Southbridge Journal. 

Joseph II. Walker of Worcester, who 
bas won a high reputation as a legislative 
reformer, and a zealous, efficient public 
servant, is in the field as candidate 
for Mr. Rice's place in congress. There 
seems to be no special complaint against 
Mr- Rice, except that be is in thJ hands 
of a political ring whose interests are not 
tbe people's interests. Mr. Walker's 
qualifications for a congressional career 
cannot be gainsaid. He is a ready speak- 
er, a perfect master of details, possessing 
a vast information on practical subjects 
and an experience that few men can 
boast of. He is an aggressive, courage- 
ous man, too, and he would make Bis 
mark in congress, as he has in the state 
legislature. The prospects of his being 
nominated are exceeding good, be being 

Our mention or Charles* Adams, Jr., of 
Nor^jBtookfieJd, for the State Treasurer- 

NO, 2 FRONT STREET EXCHANGE,  ahip tttfttet with considerable approval 

Mr. F. R. Guernsey, one of .the Boston 
Herald staff, spent yesterday afternoon 
with us and we much enjoyed his pleas- 
ant company and keen way of looking 
into things. Mr. Guernsey was sent by 
his paper to visit all the leading points of 
the ninth congressional district to ascertain 
the strength of Candidate J. H. Walker. 
Having visited Westboro. Upton, Uxbridge 
West Brookfield, Worcester, and other 
places he thought he had tbe opinion of 
the district to a large e*tent. He found 
no Walker men in this town, and said he 
had the same experience in other places. 
A good many people think Mr. Walker 
has many qualifications for the position, 
but that some of his crochets fatally over- 
balance them, aud in the absence of an- 
other candidate will support Mr. Rice for 
a renomination. 

PRESS OI'IMO.VS. 

get back again without a struggle, and 
we are glad to note the feet. They can 
nearly all be improved upon.—[Gardner 
News. 

If Mr. Walker had been a popular man 
—or, to put it the  other   way.   if he 
hadn't   been   decidedly   unpopular,   be 
would, with the prestige of tbe regular 
Republican nomination, bave been able 
to carry tbe city for mayor in 1876, only 
a   month   after  tbe   Republicans    had 
swept the city for Hayes by 606 plurality. 
The young gentlemen of the Common- 
wealth Club have a good deal   to  gay 
about Congressman Rice's unpopularity, 
and there is no doubt that there are many 
Republicans, in   this   city   particularly, 
who vote lor him with reluctance, but 
he   certainly   does   not have so many 
active enemies as   Mr.   Walker.    The 
vote in 1876 may give some idea of the 
relative popularity of the two men.   On 
Nov. 7 of that year Mr. Rice received 
4,716 votes in the city of Worcester for 
congressman, and carried the city by 508 
majority.   On tbe 14th of December of 
the same year Mr. Walker received 

42—45 (Old Theatre Building,) 

Worcester. 
A. II. F. KIMEY. 

With the return of Spring. 1 would again call 
to attention of n>y friends, and the public gen- 
wllytomy unusually large, and carelully se- 

|lwert stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
1 Summer. Gentlemen are invited to oalt and 
e the best lino of 

oreign & Domestic Fabrics 
Iht his ever been offered in this town,   We are 
ESP™**?, 'how goods and quote prices, 

ftESJlJf i*™, w1h t0 P«««I»a«e or not.   We have ■iwelved the largest line o( 

M FURNISHING GOODS, 
iJS'l'jyW the pleasure to offer and we 
mm Ml thorn at low prices. 

M.J. POWERS, 
r'fimnt Tailor and  Dealer in 

'(rat's Furnishing Goods. 
n 1,eol<™'<' Street, Near Railroad Station. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GrENEEAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Yon Want Insurance in 

nnd   BLADDER    Expelled-Lanc 
ftMnVruigor onn of TUUI'S br,t 

IVopl>, A  I.IJCKI     MAN, 
Mr- '»""«• _Andrew«,_ of Ho. 10 Marshall it, 

lhL'r' ■ *•> h»<i »»"«'«* for jeveral years from' 
t lef.ruiation of Stone* in taS Kidneys and Bia,i 
!!!'.?■ "■°1 doctor.« with many of the best 
HIO»lci«iM without receiving auy benefit, lio 
was induced to try l>r. Kennedy's "Favor to 
Remedy, 'and the fo.lowlug extract from «r. 
Andrsws'letter tells the whole story. 
■>.  n  ~  "_ „   Troy.H. V., April 8.1880 
!>«■ D. KfKHtDT, Bondout, N. y.. 

Dear t)ir—I received yous letter today, and yau 
are welcome to use any part of my letter as mav 
seem best. Bau I not used the "Favorite Reme- 
?iy„ y,,uuld. ""o "•«» * K"«t sntterer to this 
uay. The stone Ihat passes lrom me has a small 
piece bickonoJr, bul ihe large oie 1 enclose 
mat you cmitee for younclfof what it 

1 MII quite willing lo testify under oath to all 
1 have written with reeard to my sickness and 
recovery, and words fail to express my leellnrs 
oi gratitude to you for my great deliverance frem 

so 
is oom 

so terrible a disease. 
With a reai grateful hears 1 remain 

respeotfull.,, _ yours most 
JAMBS ANDUEHS.   43-46 

A brutal mnrder was committed in New 
York Wednesday in tenement honse No. 
141 Thompson Htreet. Amaffee Bigot, 
French tinner, ont the throat of Mrs. Ma- 
rietta Renaut, a refpeetnble married wo- 
man who had rejected his advances. The 
woman died nlmost  inmiedintely.    He 

FOR SALE. 
C2_oqri*.Tenem«nt House for sale on  Adams 

Street.   Apply •• stJH " OFFICE for tartlo 

WIDE-AWAKE! 
rpHE Stfamer on the Fumes* Pond at  East 
lor" business D0W " wid«-«»*'"'" <">d ready 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO », P. M„ AND 

s XT 2sr r> j± Tsr s 
FROM 1 TO 9i P. U. 

Come and take a ride around the Lake ibv the 
small sum of II) cents. 

If privately ordered outaide of remilar limlv   til »e™— 

ulars. 
spencer, July 15. i860, 

OFFICtCfor lartio 
39-4*. 

NOTICE. 
SMAW. ADVERTISE-dENTSin the Su*. 

as"W»n-«( •'•— 
only cost Ml cents. 

hours apply to 

30— 
JOHN A. I'PIIAM, 

East Brookfield. 

Facts Worth Knot 
Ginger. Bnchu, Mand.-oke.StlMngia.aiida 

other of tbe best medieinee known are» 
fully combined in PARKER'S GINGER*, 
as to make it ihe greatest Blood Purilersw 
THE  BE3r   HEALTH  AND srRENGTS*" 

8'IVRER EVfclt USED. 
So perfect is the romponiti'in of Parker1!* 

Toulc that no distaje ean long exist wh«" 
used, if you have Dyfpopsla. B"«i™,£J 
matism. Neuralgia. Bowel. Kidney, or M* 
order, or if you need a inlid sttroulsnt. «• 
tlxer, the Tonic is just the medicine ior y<*' 
is highly curative and invigorating baton" 
loxlosting. ,  , 

Kememlierl Perkei'dtiinw'erToniJ1111 
drink, but tnd Best and Purest f*mil^jm 
ever made, compounded by a ne'proen"^ 
entirely dlflerent from   llliters. ginser^ 
tloua, and all other Tonlos. Try 
Your druggist can supply you. 

an* 

Ii\'SUBAN€E, 

MIC- & BEMIS, 
« LINCOLN STREET, SPBKOBR.  ' 

^StVvnrW!?' M<H>°hesfer, K. H., *t NATIONAL, Worcester 
RcK0°WER MUTUAL^   ' ■^HANI'S & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

EggMG MUTUAL,       BSfig 

|„ "SHUT-' 

CALL AT Mr OFFICE AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST OP  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne«v xork, 
PHfENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIEMT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, •' 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 

tnttx 

among tbe voters of this section, and we 
feel very much like renewing our call for 
his nomination. His training for the posi- 
tion has been almost perfect, nothing can 
be added to his integrity, and his ability 
is unquestioned. List his friends rally and 
put him into the field. 

3,373 
, votes for mayor, and was defeated by 503 

The fight for the congressional nomina-  majority.   Both gentlemen were straight 
tion in this district bas already begun.   Republican candidates.   Mr. Walker bas 

s to rest between Congressman I certainly not gained in popularity since 
then,   as   his   aggressive course at the 
State House the past two winters made 

IT<J"3DBI>EITI3B]>TT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, AUG. 30, 1880. 

B0OD 

FOR SALE ! 
The b,«Ii'£rN? L0.'rS « *■»!• »»•<* Spenoer 

Apply to 
.... JOHN  CASEY, 
'"' On the Prsmiiw. 

FRENCH   CHI 
.. AND   FANCY   niiAtJ> 

HATS 
JULY   Sl'YLKS     ASV   ^Qi 

840 Main St.. Wir-cert**- 

MRS. J. M. GREEJ 

WILL   LODGE 
— O. O. J?. 

r"»  Visfen0.?"11 wedne»d»y evening visitingBrothers weleome. 

FIREMEN'S FUbD, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
8L0UCESTEB, Massachusetts, 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATERTOWN, Watertown, N. T. 
ST. NICHOLAS, New York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL* Boston. 

TEHMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OP TEN. $ l .75 «»ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTYJFTVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES. 5 cents 

There »some grumbling at the slow- 
ness with which the democratic mana- 
gers are getting down to work. The re- 
publicans are actively at work in the Oc- 
tober states, while the New York Herald 
asserts that the Indiana managers "are 
hanging around New York on a begging 
errand for pecuniary aid from a national 
committee which is still higgling over 
proposals for a house to lodge itself." 

Webster bas spoken. Does Southbridge 
want anything this fall ? Speak out, Bro. 
Whitaker. 

West Virginia is predicted by well in- 
formed politicians of that State-to be cer- 
tain for Garfield. 

HENRY W.KING. 

lAttoraey at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We be£ to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Booms formerly rnn by W. 1). 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 

CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO 

AND CIGARS, 
OUB SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 

running order. 

can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.    Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit yonr patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

New England Fair in less than three 
weeks. Farmers slick up yonr cattle and 
enter for the prizes, 

Webster is the the only town that puts 
up a candidate at present. Almost time 
to begin thinking of the primaries. 

The Democratic state convention will 
be called at Worcester, Sept. 1, two 
weeks before the Republican convention, 
and considerably earlier than the conven- 
tions of this party are usually held. 
 ,♦* 1—.. 

The Republican campaign in Maine is 
growing to a furnace heat. The Green- 
backers and Fusionistshave combined and 
will meet the Republicans with a solid 
front, making the contest very close. 

One passage in tbe life of Gen. Arthur 
is alone worth a vote. That is his defense 
of tbe negros in tbe Lemmon ease. All 
friends «f the old Republican cause will 
honor him for that. 

It is not Hancock, it was not Greeley, 
that the loyalist distrust. But the clear 
eye of patriotism can discern behind this 
cloaked figure the old array and propose 
to strike it to tbe earth, no matter how 

The best informed Democrats say that 
their candidate for governor will .nrely be 
Gen.  Butler.   We are dad ot it for it Is 

The women who want to vote for 
school committee this year are reminded 
that they must be assessed before they 
can enjoy that privelege, and must do 
that before the 15th of September. The 
manner in which the privilege was avail- 
ed of Uv»t year was not especially enconr- 
aging,:to those who have worked BO long 
to securo the right, but now that the ice 
is broken better things are hoped for. 
 .♦,  

The Springfield Republican says: "The 
Gardiner News discovers the 'legislative 
reformer' to be much stronger than Mr. 
Rice in 'the large manufacturing towns of 
Spenoer, Southbridge, tbe Brookfields and 
in others less important.' " In our opin- 
ion thu Gardner News knows nothing 
about the public opinion here. Tbe News 
got its opinion from the Sunday Republi- 
can of Aug. 8th, which was equally erro- 
nious.  ,«, 

The different Worcester political rings 
have all their eggs sot to hatch in Novem- 
ber- All the county offices are to be filled 
this fall, not to mention the Congressional 
and State offices, and if every other man 
yon meet on the street cannot be accom- 
modated, there will be trouble. Attorney 
General Devens, too, wW soon need pro- 
viding for, and nothing less than the Gov- 
ernorship would suit him. Suppose yon 
hand in yonr checks for Gov. Long. 

.  I.I 

We are informed that East Brookfield 
people do sometimes talk about applying 
for a town charter, but wish to develop 
its resources a little more before taking 
this step. A town charter would enable 
it to do many things which it cannot 
now undertake. For instance, it would 
be very^ise for the people to encourage 
railroad connection with Southbridge. 
In f ujt, this would prove a great benefit 
to the whole of this vicinity, and a little 

u'QfiT6SfiH1 
Rice and J. H. Walklr of Worcest... 
As Worcester has a perpetual lease of 
the district, so far as congressmen are 
concerned, and as they are both good 
men, we outsiders can stand back and 
say st'boy to both parties, see fair play 
and let the best man win. Mr. Rice has 
not been a very noisy congressmpn, but 
we do not know why he has not been up 
to tbe average in usefulness. As civil 
service reform has vanished into thin air. 
and tbe old system is still uppermost, 
perhaps.it will be as well to let Mr. 
Walker have a nip at the crib as to let 
Mr. Rice have all the good things to him- 
self.—[Weslboro Chronotype. 

There's nothing like self-assurance. 
Here's Joseph H. walker of Worcester, 
for inglanee, who'Jias got the queer 
notion into bis head that he ought >o be 
sent to Congress—perhaps because ho 
was a member of the "reform" legislative 

committee which saved tbe dear people 
a million and a half of dollars taxation 
in a sinele year (in a horn) by taking 
from tbe reserve fund of the treasury 
exactly that amount. Just where the 
"reform" came in in this "lifting of the 
burden of taxation," is what a good many 
would like to have Mr. Walker, T C. 
Bates, or some other great and good 
"reformer" explain.—[Milford Journal. 

On the other hand, the "ring" claim 
that Mr. Rice shall be sent back for the 
next term, and then Theodore Bates, who 
was not quite ready this year on account 
of business, will be sent to fill his place. 
The word has been sent along the line 
to "fight it down," and even the services 
of the deputy-»heriff ring will be called 
into requisition. The main contest now 
will be for the caucuses, and lively times 
will be expected then to secure delegates 
for their respective candidates. While 
all this is going on the combined democ- 
racy pay little heed to the "chin-chin," 
but it is suspected that the idea is to 
await the proper time, and then, by the 
nomination of a strong party man, be 
enabled to run him in as a -sandwich." 
and defeat the two contestants on the 
other side. Some one Is going to be 
taken by surprise, and time only can tell 
who it will be.—[Sunday Republican. 

It is now understood that the candi- 
dates for the Republican nomination for 
congress from this district will be Hon. 
W. W. Rice the present incumbent, and 
Joseph H. Walker of Worcester. Theo- 
dore C. Bates, who is very popular in 
this section, is not mentioned because he 
is unwilling to run against Mr. Rico In 
view of Mr. Rice's ability and experience, 
we do not see what will be gained by a 
change especially for a man like Mr. 
Walker—not but that he is capable and 
honest, but be has no qualification so 
marked as to cause him to be preferred 
to Mr. Rfce. Mr. Walker's nomination 
will be urged, it is understood, because 
he is a manufacturer. The Journal is of 
the opinion that there are too many law- 

him more enemies thnn frien.ls.—[Sunday 
Herald. 

By the last census Southbridge drops 
from the third to the fourth town in the 
county; and Spencer, which was fourth, 
advances to the third position. Spencer 
put its money into more railroad connec- 
tions, while Sonthbrifige foolishly refused 
to lift itself out of its present encased 
condition. This growth of Spencer is 
somewhat wonderful. In 1870 it was the 
eighth town with a population of a.952. 
In ten years it has almost doubled—hav- 
ing now 7,460—ami advanced to the 
third position. It has gained 2,000 in 
five years. It it keeps on at this rate, 
Milford will have to look ont for its 
laurels.—[Southbridge Journal. 

yers in our legislative assemblies, and yet 
it would not condemn a man simply 
because he is a lawyer. A lawyer is just 
as good as any other man provided he 
has aa much ability and behaves as well, 
and we are very well satisfied with Mr. 

Information   from   Tyro,   N. C. the 
scene of the recent somnambulistic mur- 
der, is that over 100 people assembled at 
at the coroner's inquest and preliminary 
trial.   The body of Mr. Phelps was found 
lying across the foot of tbe bed, on the 
right side, bis head on his arm.   with 
three cuts of an axe, two of which, if not 
the third, were sufficient to cause instant 
death—one high enough on the head to 
reach the brain.   The story of Mr. Click 
was that be dreamed burglars bad enter- 
ed tbe store, as anticipated by himself 
and Mr. Phelps.   Then followed, accord- 
ing to bis recollection,   a   bloody   and 
terrible fight.   When he awoke, he was 
fleeing down the stairs, nnd  gradually 
recovering consciousness, he returned to 
the room where he and Phelps had been 
sleeping, and realized at a glance   the 
fall horror of  bis   deed-   He at   once 
fled screaming to the house of Mr. Grub, 
near by, and was met by that gentleman, 
who was aroused by bis cries.   Mr. Grab 
said that be told bim at once that he had 
killed his best friend in his sleep.   The 
alarm soon became   general,   and   the 
neighbors collected   from all  quarters. 
They ail testified that Click exhibited his 
regret in a most violent manner,   and 
finally became so exhausted that he had 
to be canted home.   It was proved by 
witnesses that Click was a somnambulist, 
and had frequently injured his own per- 
son by jumping from the house window, 
sometime   through   the glass from tbe 
second story, cutting himself considerably. 
He bas also b°en known to get up and 
ehoke some of the family, saying that the 
bears in Texas were after him. and then 
run a quarter or half a mile down near 
the river, and wake to find himself alone. 
When be went visiting he requested his 
neighbors to tie him, which they   did. 
Last week he went .to sleep in the room 
where his dead nn«"le lay a corpse.   He 
suddenly arose with terrible expressions 
of fear, and started to seise fits   dead 
uncle.     His   skier   and   a   gentleman 
caught him, gut him awake, and be west 
back to bed.   Manv other instances were 
given.   The Court being satisfied  from 
the evidence that the prisoner was not 
accountable for bis actions while asleep, 
pronounced   the   evidence    insufficient, 
whereupon Mr. Click returned   w   his 
home. 



pi":": 

A CU^|Ol^ CUsTO.irjER. 

One afternoon recently, shortly after the 
"mai of the train, a man entered a hotel 
in this city and asked the clerk, who stood 
busying himrelf with a patent blotter, the 
towns upon whieh he oould engage board. 

"Owing to the location of your room, 
«*• Big demand,for our rooms. Feed 
well," 

"I dont oare so much about  the eatin' 
"rt," replied the man.    "I'm forty odd 

A TAJIK SISA-UUi.L,. 

year old, and have been eatin' about all my 
•»*.   It's gittin' to be an old thing to me. — thing „ 
Wen, say, give me a respectable room—how 
mnch'H you charge t " 

"Just yourself, sir?" 
• "Well, in a manner." 
"Twenty-fire dollars per month,  incase 

yon are alone." 
"Ton see, it's this way: My wife will be 

with me, but as times are pretty tight, I 
concluded to arrange it in this way: HI 
take breakfast, my wife will take dinner, and 
we'll throw up-wet or dry-for supper. 
By that means we can both get board for one 
price. I reckon Tm a little the best man- 
ager you ever seed." 

"Fifty dollars for the two." 
"I don't understand that sort of 'rith- 

«Mtio.   Both together we'd only eat  the 
meals allowed for one person.   It don't hurt 
» bad any more for two people to sleep on 
It than for one.   I've got a bed out in the 
country that was presented to my wife when 
we got married, an' HI be dinged if it ain't 
just about as good as new.    It's one of those 
rtd-fashioned bods, with high, yeller poets 
with knobs on the tops as big as young 
pompkinB.    HI furnish the room with  this 
bed and one chair.   My wife can set on the 
floor.   I've lived in the oountry all my life 
and bavin" made a little money last year I 
concluded to come to town and splurge' a I 
little.    Thar's a woman down the oountry 
that has all the time been  buokin' agin my 
Wife, an' to git away with her we have con- 
.Cluded to board at a hotel." 

"Fifty dollars per month is our lowest 
rate." 

"How much by the year? I am goin! 

Jnto this business right." 
"Six hundred dollars." 
" This is a wholesale business with me. 

How much for ten years ? " 
"Six thousand dollars;" 
"All right Mark me down for a snack 

right now, and oheok it off for twenty 
years." * 

"See that card," said the clerk, point- 
iag to the hotel maxim of persons without 
baggage are required to pay in advance. 

" Oh, Tve got the baggage," and the man 
lifted a carpetbag. 

"That won't go." 
"Won't you take this as security? " 
"No, get out of hero." 
"But I want to board here twenty years." 
"Go on away." 
" HI leave your snide hotel, sir,  but first 

let me show you."   He lifted up the carpet- 
bag,  opened it and displayed $50,000 in 
Government bonds. 

"You can stay, sir." 
"No, I believe not. It takes too much 

money to put up in this hotel. Guess HI 
go around and put up at a wagon yard." 

Ever since Cain gave Abel a clip with a 
club people have lost money by not ob- 
serving the laws of politeness.—little Bock 
{Ark.) Gazette. 

Curing the whole of the time that he lived 
in Fahuouth, Peter Was fed on froatn  fish. 
He would eat nothing else ;  so  ou ha r*. 
moval into Staffordshire it became a serious 
question  how to provide  food for  him. 
Pish it was impossible to get for big con- 
sumption every, day, and he showed the 
greatest aversion to meat or anythinf else 
with which was tried to  tempt him.    Nor 
did he seem to care about even the fish that 
was got for him,  unless it was perfectly 
fresh. * 

INSTANCES OF ANTIPATHY, 

We were at last beginning to  despair of 
keeping him alive, when a most fortunate 
discovery was made.   There was at the time 
an unusual number of snails and slugs de- 
vouring the green stuff in the garden.   By 
way of experiment,  a slug was given to 
Peter, when, to the great satisfaction of all 
his friends,   he nwallowed it with evident 
relish.    This was his first change in  diet, 
and as long as a slug or a snail could be 
found, Peter lived ou  the succulent .food, 
when no fish could be got for him.    But 
after having once learned to do for a time 
without fish,  he soon became  much less 
fastidious. 

Then feeding him was a very simple 
matter. He took meat freely, did not ob- 
ject to a little chiaken for his dinner, and 
soon displayed a decided partiality for mice. 
Exery mouse that was caught in the house 
was at once given to Peter. If it was 
thrown to him alive, he killed it instantly 
by a sharp blow from its powerful bill. 
Then the dead mouse was carried off to the 
water to be prepared for deglutiou.    It had 

Amatus Lusitanus relates the ease of a 
monk who fainted when he beHeM a rose, 
and never quitted his cell  while that flower 
was blooming,  ^rflla,  a less questionable 
authority, gives an account of the painter 
Vincent, who was seised with violent ver- 
tigo and swooned when there were roseafa 
the room.   Valtain gives the history of an 
offleerwho was thrown into convulsions and 
lost his senses by having pinks in Ms a»w- 
ber.    Orflla also relates the instance ofa 
tody, of forty -six years of ag%  of a hale 
constitution,  who could never be present 
when a decoction of linseed was preparing 
without being troubled, fa the course of a 
few minutes, with a general swelling of the 
face, followed by faintir.g and a loss of the 
intellectual faculties, which symptoms, con- 
™j  tor f°ur-and-twenty  hours.    Mon- 
taigne remarks on this subject, that there 
were men who dreaded an  apple more tban 
a cannon-ball.     Zimmerman tells "us^fa 
lady who could not endure  the feel of silk 
and satin, and shuddered when touching the 
velvety skin of a peaoh; other ladies oannot 
bear the feel of fur.    Boyle records a wage 
of a man who experienced a natural abhor- 
ence of honey;   a young man invariably 
fainted when the servant swept his room. 
Hippocrates mentions one   Nicanor    who 
swooned whenever he heard a flute   and 
Shakspeare has alluded to the strange effect 
of the bagpipe.   Boyle fell into a 
when  he  heard  the 

w*% 

snycope 
splashing of water; 

Scahger turned pale at the sight of water- 
ses; Erasmus experienced febrife aymp- 

often been noticed that Peter very  seldom   tomS Whan BmeUinB "sh , the Duke d'Epe 
took his fish without first washing it in his   nonswooueaoubeholdiugaleveret,although 

'a hare did not produce the same effect- 
Tycho Brabe fainted at the sight of a fox • 
Henry III., of France, at that of a cats and 
Marshal d'Albret at a pig. Tne horror 'that 
whole families entertain of cheese is well- 
known. 

run up a 
man as he 

WHO TOOK THE Oltl'II.lN * 

A few days ago a boy about ten years of 
age, lame and sickly, who had been living 
with his mother in rooms in the city, found 
himself alone fa the world. The lad was 
too ill to ride fa the one poor carriage, 
which followed the carriage to the grave, yet ■ 
no one thought his condition serious. After ' 
the funeral a number of persons gathered ' 
fa the poverty-stricken room where he lay j 
seeming to see what disposition could be : 

made of him. 

"If he wasnt't lame I'd take him into my : 

family," observed one of the men in a tone '' 
that seemed to show he blamed the boy for 
his misfortune. 

" Well, it's awful hard," sighed one of the 
women, " but I know he couldn't get along 
with my children," 

"Nor with mine," added a second. 

"If I should take him in he'd 
big doctor's bill on me," said 
filled his pipe. 

Each   and   every one had some excuse. 
The boy heard them all without a word, but 
with quivering chin and eyes full of tears. 
Under one pretext and another all slipped 
out, and left him alone, promising to hava 
another talk fa the morning.    Perhaps, that 
night before they closed their eyes in sleep, 
some of them thought of the poor lad lying 
in the dreary room, alone and almost help- 
less, but if so none of them went near him. 
Late in the morning a woman living on the 
same floor went fa to see if he might not 
want a bite to eat, and the question of who 
should take care of him was settled.   God 
had taken him.    Hugged close to the wall, 
as if he feared the midnight shadows,  and 
with eyelashes yet wet,  he was dead and 
cold, no longer a burden to any one.   The 
boy, too tome to be taken oare of on earth- 
too feeble to earn the crusts that someone 
would have given him, had a better home 
than the best.    When they know that he died 
alone,   women   bent   over him and wept. 
When they lifted his wasted body from the 
bed, men's consciences smote them for their 
harsh words, but it was too late.   He had 
gone from earth feeling that there  was no 
mercy fa the human heart,— M. Quad.   , 

pan of water. 1'he snails he invariably 
treated fa this way, as they always had 
some grit and dirt adhering to them It 
was the same with the mice, but, as they 
were hairy and difficult to swallow, they 
were thoroughly soaked before they disap- 
peared, head-first, down Peter's capacious 
throat. Sometimes he used to be seen stand- 
ing for a few minutes with the tail of the 
partially swallowed mouse hanging out of 
his bill; he evidently had some little diffi- 
culty in accomplishing the process of swal- 
lowing. 

With a constant ey i to the main chance, 
ourpetgnli  showed the strongest attach- 
ment for the  cook who always fed him. 
Whenever she oalled Him, he invariably an- 
swered  with  his poouliar cry.    Of   other 
people's calls he took but little notice.    One 
of the great objects of his life was to get 
into the kitchen and sit before the fire.   H 
anyone attempted to drive  him out,  he 
screamed and pecked vigorously,  a blow 
from his beak being no joke.    Shortly after 
he had been given the entree to the kitohen, 
two black kittens were brought to the house. 
Regarding them   as  interlopers,   Peter at 
once displayed great hostility toward them. 
He would not allow them to sit on the 
hearth-rug under any circumstances.    They 
might lie as close to it as they pleased, but 
not on it.    The  moment they ventured to 
place a paw on the appropriated rug they 
were atteoked and compelled to retire,  so 
that very often Peter was seen  comfortably 
resting fa the middle of the rug,  while the 
two little black victims reposed  behind him 
with their noses close up to its edge.   Some- 
times he objected to the kittens amusing 
themselves fa their own mild way.    If one 
of them began to play,  according to the 
manner of kittens, with a bit of stick or a 
piece of string, Peter solemnly marched up 
and took possession of the plaything,  plac- 
ing it where he could see that it was not 
again touched. 

On one occasion he bullied one of the kit- 
tens in a very curious way Out in the 
yard there was a surface drain terminating 
over a sink in a tolerably large red pipe. 
While Peter and the kittens were out there, 
one of the latter ran up into the pipe. 
Peter, always keenly observant, notioed 
this, and before the kitten had time to come 
out he had taken up his position close to 
the mouth of the drain. The moment the 
kitten showed its nose, it received a peck, 
admonishing it to retreat within the pipe 
again. There the kitten was kept prisoner. 
At last some one saw Peter, and little puss 
was liberated; but no one ever knew how 
long it had been kept a prisoner in the drain, 
pipe.—C/iambers's Journal. 

The Only Remedy 
[THAT ACTS ATTMSAM   ItUH] 
THE LIVER, 

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. | 

Thu combined action gitte it\ 
iderful power to cure all cUeeata, 

|Why_ Are_We8lck?| 

Iff become  clogged or torpid, 7nd\ 
mnouehumoriare therefore forcedl 

nflftimffif***'** «&wW b$ expelled] 

BUSSES.'AITD HEBTQUS 
DISORDERS, 

\by causing free action of these organ*] 
land ratoring their power to throw i 
\disease. 
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THE LARGEST 

WM. SUMMER & S0»" 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   .     WORCESTER, ^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Hchool)   ' 

The ratings of the Centennial Jndjres or) Hte- 
wlnle   96 indicates  the highest conceiv»i.i" ~~/•—. 
next highest exhibitor reached 90} only, 
ated by a certificate given to Steinwav I 
28,   1877, which  was intended   as a rebuked ZTJ!TT^8' d« 
especially to those makers who have published frandullYfl   ** °ki,a*> 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be Je7a .!,',ftUM'-   **•, 
rooms in New York. "? ,lme ■» theSwJ 

w> periection   in all 
The above is thorn 

'""Hup,,., 
re*Pecti. 

IF IN WANT OF A PIANO FORn 
OR   ORGAN * 

A PECULIAR CAMS OF CHEEK. 

There are some men who make it a rule 
never to lend any money to a woman,  and 
say that however honest a woman may in- 
tend to be, she is rfaturally destitute of ideas 
of business fairness,   and   ungrateful  for 
favors.    A San Francisco stock broker has 
about that opinion of his landlady. She  was 
crying to him about her troubles one day 
as some complaining landladies are apt to do' 
aud said she wished she was rich.   He asked 
her how much money it would take temake 
her consider herself rich.    She  said  she 
would be happy with $2,000.    So he went 
down to '0hange,.bought twenty snares of 
Consolidated Virginia mining stock,  which 
was going up at the time, and held ftWl it 
realized a profit of $4,000.    This henanded 
to the old lady with his best regards.   She 
wept for gratitude, wanted to kiss hint and 
then asked'him to invest the $4,ootf  ' 
Ho advised her to be satisfied with 
had,  and warned her not 
hope of netting more. 

or. 
she 

to specie fa 
But she insisted and 

as business is business, he took the-lob in 
vested the **,000 fa something that turn- 
Wed, and she lost $2,000 by the operation. 
»he was furious, said it wife all bis fault, and 
actually   sued  him   for   the   *S2,000  lost, 
though she still had $2,000, with which she 
had formerly declared that she would be 
perfectly happy. 

REMARKABLE ATTEMPT TO MURDER. 

A maid servant named Celine Ohapuis 
aged eighteen, was tried lately at, the Paris 
Court of Assizes, for attempting to murder 
her mistress, Madame Porcher, an old lady 
aged seventy-eight. The crime was com- 
mitted without any apparent motive or pro- 
vocation, and probably without premedita- 
tion, aud some doubt existed as to the san- 
ity of the prisoner. She called her mistress 
to the window, under the pretext of showing 
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THE BEST DISPLAY IS TOWI\ 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

A CURIOUS BEAST. 

Among the most recent additions to the 
Zoological Society's collections in Regent's 
Park, London, is a Cape hunting dog     It 
is a queer beast, with shifty ways that give 
it an appearance of irresolution and occas- 
ionally of crazy bewilderment,   induced no 
doubt, by the consciousness that its fea- 
tures  justify   its   being  looked   upon  as 
neither dog nor anything else,   but some- 
thing half way toward the first hyena and 
about as far from the last wolf.    In a wUd 
state it is a creature of intense ferocity, and 
as active as it is fierce,  sweeping in packs 
from province to province, ravaging   the 
colonists' flocks and hunting down the wild 
herds of the Plains.    Nothing is safe from 
it when at liberty, and in captivity is said to 
be   untamable.     Probably,   tiierefore,   no 
other occupant of the society's gardens will 
find its new Kfe so miserably circumscribed, 
so flat and dull as will this wild hyena hound 
of Africa. 

her her spectacles, which the girl pretended 
to have fallen into the street, and then seized 
her by the legs to throw her out.    The old 
lady, however, clung to the balustrade,  and 
the servant failed in her purpose.    She next 
threw her on the ground and attempted to 
strangle her, but eould not overcome her re- 
sistance.    The rage of the girl then calmed 
down; she asked pardon of her mistress, 
and the two passed the rest of the evening 
as usual, playing cards.    Madame Porcher 
subsequently gent for her daughter, who 
lived in the country,  and the servant was 
arrested.    She was strongly suspected   of 
having robbed her mistress,   as she could 
not account satisfactorily for a sum of fiOOf. 
she had fa her possession.    She was con- 
demned to ten years' hard labor.   . 

I have seldom   seen   much- ostentation 
and much learning met together.    The' sun 
rising and declining, makes long shadowy „ 
mid-day, when he is highest, none at ail 

III§SSSSs5SHS2??5s. 
—.ti. ftOd TOO tot » oentt, all pad 

of theao Sonja bj mall,    send one-cent or thm-oea! fr 
~o., 122 K 

thla paper. 

bj ra.TL *&"?»*£ •i.'^if™?■££ "» ■*"*». »f 1» «»U. «fl, for JO emu..«! 10? tor* mi".!. '* 
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T. Y01IA'« & SOS. 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

IMPROVED CHIDDEN'S 
PATENT 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall 

^p3r»,lPtt0m8Whi0h 

*tn Scientific InTeslfgatlon 
,!„ Station and an 
'Attempt ti Check Its 1     Increase- ,.^ 

^i-nor»«o f»tmlX BW*'"** 
»*"   fie* Btoe*™"**' 

-rrrfHlity statistics of this coim try 
e.h„f«i .west proportion of deaths 
'ft Heart disease. But aside 
!Xm which attends it the 

' £huH»ini suffering which even 
SS "'ring makelt necessary to 
^not measures for relief. Un- 
jSfths greatest remedy of modern 
T curing diseases of the heart is 
?• .Tindia," which is accom- 
^ such wonderful results and 
SL so much attention, lhis jrref.t 
ftMKSM   fagredients^pecially. 

for all the numerous diseases of 
The combination is the result 

*   and it 

UPRIGHT PIANOS Their «mu ^combined" ffi thetl^f *» **l 
surprising. The G. P. MILLER PIANO is growing more Mn mnttneS8of *»h\ 
hive a most excellent record. Th«y are most ihwTiiSilv mad! 2i°T Populsr «H 
satisfaction. The S R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT aw me^ ••,g,TB W 
and very popular. The SMITH AMERICAN and PElloNBFT &^rt «&8S M 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone Iboth for h™.« r S0RG«M 
the fireside are roeet.ng with fare* s-ilei, our'agencyerabracTnlJ JT °f *0*pand| 
ables us to sell lower tnnh any other dealer. In addTtio^?£ ,ftr«?.^rrl'«T««-I 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy nstalmenta    fklrilV*0 °U.r, eASB W» 
R 'rVfWrlT^6 hiA »*<* ^ PianoTand'oSan Tafenl '^I18'1*83 * R. LELAND & CO make a sni-eialtv of ranting Pi«7w5 i rf " m exchange, fl 
from 85 to 815 per quarter. \.SKW,fe °»' «! 
amount of rent in case of purchase. S. R. LELAND 1 CO Ln ,» "?W 8 V'^ 1 
Sheet Music and Book Depar' nwnt. Largest* o %$wv\j£ent£0n-to **1 
DEPIRTMFNT Sn*. LELANP,& C0 • c»» ^lentionTthri^tt 
cSnTa^dkein^Ss8"""^101""^0^0""^ * *• '«,[! 

S.  R.   LELAND  <£  CO 
446 Main Street. Worcester, 

fii, and careful experiment, and 
KraftI awerted that when taken 
■JStTftw"1 cure in every case.   i*o 
HPver have Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
Jin side and breast. Irregular Action, 
'ribbing. Jumping, Fluttering, Moment- 
Stopping, Slow Circulation  of   the 

d" These are all symptoms of Heart 
-L   Those who are suffering and 
rnever tried it should do so at once; 

J who liave ever tried it do not need 
Kurged to do so again    If your drujf- 

* has net got it, send one dollar and 
voents to our address and it will be 
uledtoyn.   Sole agents in America, 

dell Chemical Co.. .St Ixmis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
le most important remedial agent 

Epresented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Wipation and all diseases arising from 
tieriect digestion. A delightful nutri- 
KBbeverage; a pleasant, invigorating 
Wc; a strengthener for the debilitated; 
»?ereign remedy for disorders of the 

at, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach.    Ii 
.jets not only the LIVER but the other 

[nally important coiresponding organs. 
Nxnotes their   healthy  action,   and   is 
ammended us THE ONE proper mode 
permanently improving the general 

Jill. Kaon package makes over a gal- 
i of medicine. Every package of the 
Line MALT-TEA must bear the label 
fibs Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PBICE. ONE JUOlaf^AU. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

Jf™l' ,   . - 
■MM Chemical Co., 

St. LouiSi Mo. « 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
M0RSErS 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cnrei Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence 

Went and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
WaterBrash, Constipation orCoa- 

tiveness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heartsick Headache 
. arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO OTJRB, JXr©  I»A."3T. 
Iwill cheerfully refund the money If at- 

!er liking the third bottle the patient Is not 
uttMed.   Its effect is rapidly seen aftei 
m or three days and a cure always fol- 
owsitsose. 

PRICE  SO CENTS?. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. MORSE,  HOLLISTON,   MASS. 
Ilia 4 POTTEB, WIoLIBAlB AOBITS, 

BOSToir,   UAB8. 
Mityill Dncftiti. call te it ud Uko no otter. 

•pondent oi me lxinuon ivnee as a city hav 
tog decidedly more stir and bustle,  more 
wealth in the shops, mot* style aud grand- 
eur to   some of   its bufflrBngB—to   short, 
pretensions to the rank of a great capital 
than either Montevideo, Lima, Santiago, or 
perhaps any city in South America except 
Rio Janeiro.    Though new looking, Buenos 
Ayres is an old city, which has many of the 
inconveniences without any of the charms 
Of qnaintness and  originality   whieh  age 
gives to so many old cities in Europe.   As a 
seat of government and a centre of social 
life, it has been for more than three oen- 
turies the favorite residence of great and 
wealthy  landowners.   There is  hardly  a 
wide street in the town; the largest,  Calle 
de Kivadaria, is a narrow thoroughfare, with 
sidewalks scarcely wide  enough  for   two 
persons to walk side by side.    The city can 
hardly be called picturesque, or its chief 
public building impressive.     Neither  the 
cathedral,  shaped like a massive  Grecian 
temple, with a portico borne by twelve huge 
briok columns, nor the government house, 
nor the town hall,  all Spanish structures, 
is  remarkable.     The  private   residences, 
however,  both city and  country, are far 
more striking.    Some of them are almost 
palatial, being built in the modern Italian 
style, with grand balconies and terraces aud 
lofty  towers.    Others   are   one-story   cot- 
tages, with their ground floor apartments 
inclosing the court or pavio with flowers and 
shrubbery, and in some cases a fountain in 
the middle.    The city has a population of 
about   two  hundred  and   fifty   thousand. 
There is a large foreign element,   which is 
constantly increasing, and foreigners take a 
prominent part in the business and indus- 
trial occupations of the city.    Italians con- 
stitute the greater part of the immigrants. 
They  are  chiefly   employed   as   masons, 
builders, boatmen and on railroads.    Many 
of them settle as agricultural colonists in 
various parts of  the country.    Germans, 
Swiss, Spaniards, English, French .and Rus- 
sians are also largely represented among the 
immigrants.   Most of the English are em- 
ployed on large estates as cattle-breeders 
and sheep-farmers.    The builders of rail- 
ways and tramways are chiefly English and 
North Americans, while the French become 
cooks and hotel-keepers.    Buenos Ayres is 
situated on an estuary of the Plata,, one hun- 
dred and twenty miles from Montevideo, 
which is ako on an estuary of the same 
river.   Steamers ply between the two cities 
every night.   A great drawback to Buenos 
Ayres is the lack of a good harbor.    Large 
steamers like those of the Royal Mail and 
and Pacific companies have to anchor ten 
or twelve miles below the city,  while even 
smaller boats cannot go up to the Custom 
House pier in low water.    Passengers and 
freight are often landed in high wheel carts 
drawn by horses.   But, while this obstacle 
retards the growth of its foreign commerce, 
Buenos Ayres has immense resources in the 
boundless territory in its rear. 

at, 
byafrtead or reia. 

tjve^ who is styled his " best •nan,'' so prao. 
tteetTafc wedding* in the present day, %t Of 
great antiquity, descending from our Saxon 
ancestors,  •in. their time marriages were al- 
ways celebrated in the house of the bride- 
groom. • On the day before the wedding, all 
his friends and relations having been invited, 
arrived at his house, and spent the time in 
feasting and in preparing for the approaol- 
ing ceremony.   Next came the bridegroom's 
company mounted on horseback, completely 
armed,  who proceeded in great state and' 
order, under the command of one who was* 
oalled the forowistaman or foremost man, to 
receive and conduct the bride in safety to 
the   house   of  her  future husband.    Th* 
bride,  in her turn,  was attended by her 
guardian and other male relatives,  led by a 
matron, who was called the brideswoman, 
and followed by a company of young maid. 
ens,   who were   called   bridesmaids,    Tnt» 
Saxon forewistaman of the ninth century it 
the prototype of the English   "best man " 
of the nineteenth. 

What a man doth he thinketh; not so al- 
ways what he speaketh. 

WEALTH AND BRAINS. 

Ambassadors to England now, as for in- 
stance Challemel-Luccur, who is simply a 
rather poor literary man, are of a far differ- 
ent stamp from what they were some thirty 
years since, being now selected for ability 
rather tban wealth as then. For instance, 
in 1838 the Austrian Ambassador was Prince 
Esterhazy, the Hungarian magnate, who, 
when a vainglorious nobleman in London 
boasted that he had so many thousand sheep, 
calmly reMMUked that that was just the num- 
ber of his shepherds. The magnificent 
Magyar, whose "costume de gala" was a 
jacket, beliss, aud pantaloons of maroon- 
colored velvet, all thickly embroidered with 
seed pearls, was very fond when he waltzed 
of wearing diamond tassels to his Hessian 
boots, with the generous intent, in his 
choregraphic gyrations, of scattering a few 
unconsidered trifles in the way of brilliants 
for the benefit of the young ladies who 
might not be averse to picking up the gut- 
tering baubles. 

WMMII, 
BnuN, Banw, 
ate. Slopping the . 
blood, refuviu at once tha 
pain, fubdnmg the Inrtim- 
luatlOD. hadrning the heal- 
lag«od caring thedlfesM io 

E/*M PS!a «S"dly u to excite wonder, 
IU>l<kJ Q admiration and gmtl mbs. 

Impor'iant proof ihjets 
' /.H. E»at,. Boston. 

read 
4S—OS 

cndor»e,reeojnnie»d a&ilpro 
(tribe It.   ItwUeare 
Kiwunwaam,    Catarra, 
HeoralgU,         Aalhma, 
Lumbago,         Sore Throat, 
Diarrhoea,         Hendacbo, 
Dyaentery,       Toottaelw, 
Broken Breatt, gjrsso* 
Bou»*8orM, We* 
And Slop all Hemorrhage, 
from the Note, Stomach or 
Lung*.     '  

Destroyed] Itwill relieve im- 
mediately pain In any place 
where It can be applied to- 
teroally or externally. For 
cot*, broieea, spraina, etc., 
it ia the very beat remedy 
known: arreating the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the awelling anal Inflamma- 
tion, stopping the pain and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derfiUmanaer.  

THE BONANZA FOR .BOOK AGENTS la felling oar two splendidly uiaatralea  book*. 
LlreaoT 

HANCOCK 1 GARFIELD 
the Art* written fey bis life long rrien, Rao. Jmrnn 
W, Fo»»*T, *■ lather *t national fame, and an 
ardent admirer of the "enperb anldler;" the tut- 
ond written fey hie cm rede in-»rin« and peraonal 
friend, tten- /as. S. BaiaBttr, aa author of wide 
celebrity. Both official, low-priced immenaely 
popalar: and aelling beyond pneodau t. Agent* 
doable proflta by eelllni both. Outflte W eente 
•M . Aet quick and coin money. Addreee HBB- 
Bxao Baos.. Sprmgteld, Mans. a—46 

JOHNSONS 

Mian Hot. Syrif. 

P 
lURELY 

Vegetable, It Is harmless 
in any caae no matter how 
applied or taken. The era- 
nine la never sold In bulk/but 
only in our own bottles with 

' "Poad'a Extract" 
In the glass and onr 
narkontheoataidebuff 

„rper. Bewareofanyimita- 
tiottt. Try it once and yon will 
never be without it for a aln- 
gle day. Sold by ail Dragging, 

MRS. LYDIA E. PIMKHAM. 
OF   XaY2«V, M-AJSS. 

Stales in   the   kidneys 
■■at   BaVADDCB.   Expel.<-d-L*nc 

*mHmrtnm of one a>f IttofS beat 
People, A L.CCKr   MAN, 

Mr. James Andrews, of Ho. IS Marshall ft, 
Troy, N, v., bad suffered for aereral years from 
the formation of Stone* in tne Kidneys and 6la<l 
der. and bad doctor' d with many of the best 
Physicians without receiving any benefit, lie 
was induced to try Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite 
Remedy,'and the following extract from Mr. 
Andrews' letter tells the whole story. 

Troy, X Y., April 8,1880 
DB. D. KEHKxnv, Rondout. N. Y., 

Dear Sir—I received yens letter today.and yan 
are welcome to use any part of my letter as may 
aeem beat. Haa I not used the "Favorite Reme- 
dy" I should have been a great sufferer to this 
day. The stone that paased from me has a small 
piece broken off, bul the large one I enclose so 
that you can ate for yourself of what it is com 
posed. 

I am quite willing to testify under oath to ail 
I have written with reaard to my sickness and 
recovery, and words fail to express my feelings 
of gratitude to yon for my great dellverenee frem 
so terrible a disease. 

With a real grateful hears 1 remiin yours moat 
respectful!,, JAMES ANDREWS.   43—46 

The Bert 
[Tsamt-auaa.] 

Bemedjr Known 

fl COT (not painted, White Dock) »2. 
fr?<cr.    •■■r-g 

hi ~*&J£S3E£k* 
k i 

--■nSS 
f 12 

There are peculiar ways in men which 
discover what they are through the most 
subtle feints and close disguises. 

Every man throws on his surroundings 
the sunshine or the shadow that exists in his 
own soul. 

Fainmess before eating, pain and dis- 
tress afterward, prevented by Malt Bit- 
ters. 

DISCOVERER OP 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAIM'S 
VESBTABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS PBEPARATIOII BKSTOBES THE BLOOD TO ITS 
NATUBAX CONDITTOH, DIHJECTS T1TJS VITAL POWXB 
AaiOHT, HTlffiNQTHltKBTHBltHSOLSS 0» THB CTBBDS 
ASD LIFTS IT INTO  PLAOB, AUD S1TBS IT TOHB ADD 
ETKENOTIT. po THAT TUB culiB is radical and en- 
tire.    I tutrensthens THE BACK AND PELVIC RE- 
OIOK; IT GIVES TOMB TO THB WHOLB NEBVOUS ars- 
TEUS IT BESTOBES DISPLACED OBOANS TO T1TETB 
KATCBAL POamolf. THAT PEELING OF BBAKIKU 
DOWH, CACBINO PACT, WEIGHT AND BAOKAOUJJ, IS 
ALWAYS PEB1LANBHTLT OUBSD BT ITS CSX. 

If will, at all times and under nil circam- 
stnnces, act in harmoav wttk the laws that 
govern the female system. 

V»r the care of Kidney Complaints of cither 
■ox, this Compound la ansorpussed. 

LydiaK. Pinkham's Tcsetable Compound 
Is prepared at the proprietorslaboratory. 

1U 
= ;a      aBakaxasrwmHTuus.1 
£° wK.MEAssacara.n> 

Makes a perfect feed.  No mattren or 
qnired.  Better Ihau a hammock, U|t nta 
pleawnaT ;nd lies itniphl.   Folded or 
aunUv. Self-fastening, ftu- 

S?^1' f°tu«"i canuwniseUnU. 
for the lawn, piazza, or - coolest place in UH 
Spleuayorlmnjlids or chlWren.  Sent on receipt of 
price or C.O.D.   Por SO eta. extra, with order, 1 will prepay — 

he body 'V _. oprned lif- 
jnat the thing for hoMiu 

nowprtMredtolJEdlUaJdlB tbeh 
v.onderfnl remedy of that tribe. 

Thaeaperienee of Mr. f 
cf MrsTChas. Jones and _ 
Iowa, an account or whoso _ 
parratedln the Aoo Jort Herald at Dee. lStt 
the tacts of which are so widely known?--"--- 
mrallel. thatfent lime mentton of MrT 
iocea la % nest vwzmo of SOT 
r-iia Nine Te&n Among tho( 

to the world; and assures the public that the ranaeayH 
"5£"3* how aa when Wakameckla, comnellediUnito 

to any R.K. station east of inasta- 
slpni River and north of Mason and Diion'a Line. For 
76 cts.. in Minn., jfo, and Iowa. 

HERMON W. IADD, 108 rnlton Street, 
??Jf"AS°? 9*?"1 st-i M«w Tortti 166 NotthSeS ™a st..l>hiladelpliis; 84 Market St Chicago. Sao 
JOB C4BCULABS. 

InlPOBTANT TO AGENTS. 
TBS uric 09 

GEX.   JAMES  A.   GAKFIELD, 
By his personal friend, MAJOR BTJNDT, Editor 
N. T. Mail, is the ONLY EDITION to which Gen. 
Uarlielil has* given personal attention or facts. 
Beautifully iliiistrau-cl, printed and bound. Full 
length steel portrait by Hall, from a picture tak- 
en expressly for this work. ACTIVE AGENTS 
WANTED.   Liberal terms.   Send $1   at once for 

,111  , 
41-44r 

HI   iti inn.       '.nun 
complete outfit.   A. 8. BABNES A CO., Ill  <t 
113 William H.. New York. 

_ /mrnns ma ucen aonea to roe medicine and i  
haalx-en tat™ av.ar. It la wltbootdoabttheJBBSTFBT 
mmm of the BLOOO and Bnrswxa sf the Srsnaf rmrn 
known toman. 

ThlaSjTuppoaSMe^! varied properties. 
ft acts upon the llvrr. 
It acts upon th« Kidneys. 
I* re«rnlat«f **w Bavrofs. 
It parfflee the BMMMI. 
It araaeia taeXemaa •yatenaa. 
It promote* IH;-.'»tlon. 
It WOtarlsaiea.   rftresasrta 

orates. 
It carries off the oia blood and aaaukaa 

Hew. 
IS opens the seres of the aktat, and 1st. 

dices Healthy Prnairatloa. 
It nentrallsss the hereditary taint or poison In the 

blood; which generates  Scrofula, Erysipelas and all 
I Internafhumors. insranerofakmdlaeasesand I  

There are no sptnts employed In its manutactare. and 
it can bo taken by the most delicate babe, or brtba 
aged and feeble, care only Map requirti la <" 
iodireciUM. 

1l,l1st>,«i,|5a=ES 

ISOLD BY 0.- WKATHEiiBBE. 
mc Wrest, Spencer. 

Drujtijist, Me 

.CATARRH 
kAsthma,   and   Broackltia 

[fi^rafAtd^ 
ftreabMntjlSatlsfsotlon inS* 

L™°° HWi 5 ,b" "'uraeTSd money refnidod If notflatlsffee. 
i tory. Por fnll InformitioTao- 
U"-"' HOME MEDhTlNB CO.. 

:JL •0™-,OUl & Aroa, PWa,Pa: 

READ THIS. 
Kjopsfeen,,tlm}. a p* the purclnssof «n 

h-".) ;V*i    n't'   k ct Any Mind 
WHTMVI''^',',',;',!'''',-0'" *et*B elegant new 
^-'» i-in'rinv", fi;,r" ^ loss Sash than 

t'.H   WH1TTKM0RE. 
Oiosby's Block. Broosfleid. 

I SJlf 

A good word for • bad one is worth urncli 
and cost. Httle. 

Xon can train the eye to see all the bright 
places in yonr Bfe and so shp over the 
hard ones with surprising ease. You oan 
also train the eye to rest on the gloomy 
•pots, "in utter forgetfulness of all that is 
bright aud beantifnL The former it the 
better education. 

Eloquence does not   require   melifluous 
words and long sentences.    It ia found in 
rongh, uncouth garb, just as the lightning 
gleams from ragged thunder clouds. 

 —■'   sie..  

A HATIPDL BROOD 

are   the   ofj&pring 0f Ljver complaint: 
more than this, the troublesome progeny 
multiply one another.   Constipation, piles, 
bilious diarrhea, leuoorrhcea, debility of 
the feminine constitution, proceed indi- 
rectly from tins prolific source,   Dyspep 
sia is almost invariably associated with 
it, and *hat disorder hi indicated by flatu- 
lence, water-brash, and numrjertes* other 
perplexing   symptoms.   For these com- 
plaints and their cause Dr. Grwvenor s 
.   jriAld iB a Pro»en remedy.   It has 

stood the test of time, and the evidence 
m its behalf is ample and convincing.   O. 
Weatiwrbee, Agent for Spencer. 

Awarded the hiehost Medal at Vienna. 

E. & H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
591 Jtroaa^ay, JTem  fork, 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MAHUrAOTgBEBS^POHTBBS    . 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

SCOPES AM VIEWS, 
AL3UM8, GRAPHOSOOPES, PH0T00BAPH8 

And kindred goods-Celebrities, Actress. etc. 

Photographic Materials. 
wa'y'of'"'8 h«ad«nal-te™ for everythin| in the 

StreoptJcons   and Magio Lanterns, 
Each   style bein; the best ol Its class in the 

market. 

or Beautiful   Photogrsphle   Transparencies 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Frames 
lor Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with dlree 
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Magio Lantern. 

jy Cut out this advertisement for reference..^ 
mea 19- sm ^^ 

TRWMODEh 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
in th^el^u^u °/,the Citizen8 of Spencer and vicinity is called 
to the fact that the MODH.L RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
recunam is as Us name implies, the Model in all particulars-fa 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it ft1 

a (that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
rh« l!™ Br°lllng,and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
MvlT "Umier.8old ^ thi« town the past year (over 100.) ia P<«- 
r?JT , I"" 8uPeriority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 

turers Agent, where may also be found 

",.. nnn7i f TS B"u,^e' and a variety °* other patterns. I have 
t<ZH er °.^oodSecond H^d Staves, which will be sold cheap, 
TRnZTl Wlt.h*f^u" assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 

fZZl w7odn#„m0
p8
d8genera"y- ^ PfPe' Sink8' °ag^ 

U a,
Farvief dfs

L
iring Hamlin's Patent Kubber Bucket Pump can no* 

Desuppi,ed mthout sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
ine agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the fowest Market Price. Al* 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 
„„. 7bl"g ^a11 Wnds promptly attended to*nd satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, w. A. SLOANE, 

Maple Street. 

'R&D BURRILL 

H MIT 
KATtlEliS,  MArrRKssra 

PelmgSaS Picture Frames. 
!» «reat variety. 

ARLOR SUJTS, 
mnH Am AND BLA.CK. WALHDT 

Camber Sf.uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

^wiirt ubrary Tables. 

-■'tvlJu?1* l0WCT """i "er, to Conation, of the Market. Good" 
ALFRED BUEBILL. 

ICATUBR YOUtllFDIi OFFICERS. 

Captain   John Wilshire,   being desirous' 
that his sons Bhould follow the profession of 
arms, procured commissions for them in his 
own regiment when they were children—a 
custom which was abrogated by the Duke 
of York—and we find the name of Thomas 
Wilshire enrolled as an officer in the Thirty- 
eighth Begiment at the early age of five 
years and ten months, his commission as on 
Ensign bearing date the 24th of June, 1795, 
and as a Lieutenant the 5th of September 
following.    To meet the question of effi- 
ciency—as the time for the annual inspec- 
tions drew near, when the names of officers 
are called over by the inspecting officer— 
the youthful aspirants for military honors 
were sent away from home and the answer 
given at the roll-call was that they were 
"absent on leave"  or "recruiting."   The 
fiction was a transparent one, and when the 
abuse was animadverted upon in the House 
of Commons, O'Connell, we believe,  gave 
utterance to some pleasantries at the expense 
of the young gentlemen in the nursery, who 
were enjoying the contents of the pap-boat. 
In   January,   1798,   Lieutenant   Wilshire, 
though only a ohild in his ninth year,  ap- 
pears to hare joined the regiment then sta- 
tioned at Saintes, in the West Indies,  and 
name does not again appear in  the list of 
absent officers.—Soldiers of the Victorian 
Age. 

Warner's Safe, 
Kidney! Liver 

CURE 
$1.25    PEE   BOTTLE! 

A Positive Remedy for ALL 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Trou- 
bles of both Male and Female. 

Ho, 283 Western Arenas, Lynn, _. 

Price, SI. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 

Send tor pamphlets.   Address as above. 
HofamUr should be without Lydia E. Pinkham's 

LTVBB PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
CEO. & GOODWIN a CO., Boston, General Agents. 

- Sold by Druggists. -~ 

ORAEFEHBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 

.4 STOP ORGAWSKc,ard 
shipped, only $85.   New nlnos, (196  to $1600. 
43-Midsuinuier otter Ill'st'd free.   Address VAN- 
IEL F. BKATTY. Washington. H. J.       41—44 
AGENS, take yonr choice, and sell the Life of 

GARFIE1D t HANCOCK 
y.    Circulars ai.d terms Free. 
E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 767 

And Coin Hone 
Outfit 60cents. 
Rroadwsy, Now York. 

READ  THE RECORD: 
"It saved my lite." 

—E. B. Lakely, Silma, Ala. 
"It Is the remedy that will cure the many (i;- 

sases peculiar to women."—Mother') Maaaiint, 

"It has dassed severe tests and won endorse- 
ments from some of the highest medical talent 
in the oountry."—New York World. 

"No Remedy heretofore discovers 1 can be held 
for one moment in comparison with it." 

—O A. Harvey, D. D., Il'athmyton, D. C. 

This Great Natural Remedy is 
for Sale by Druggists in all 1 arts 
of the World. 

Are the   mildest' ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIQESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SS OentaperBoxa 

A «00» WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

SOAP FOR 

ONE  DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL F4LH 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for either Ladies' o 
Gentlemen's use, ever made. 

It (.'IniM'a Tin.I Beanliflea lite Skin: 
Whitens the Teeth    and   Svreelnne    Ibe 
Breath; It is the Beat Shaving Soap in the 
World- 

It is made of materials expressly imported by 
as for its manufacture.   Sold at all the Drug aud 
Fancy Goods Stores 

J. B. THOMPSON £ CO., Proprietors, 
41—44 54 Broad St, N. Y. 

TRY IT A ]S D TAKE NO OTHER 

H. H. WARNER & CO,, 

44-ly Rochester, N. Y. 

! CfHj 

«eaia  powe7 
ART. 
Monumental 

There is nothing which contributes more 
to the sweetness of life than friendship; 
there is nothing which contributes more 
than friends, if we have the discernment 
to ehoose them well. 

Happiness is not quantity but quality. It 
does not depend upon a ninii's Miriimml- 
iugs so much as it ilmw iipmi his spirit, 
temper aud ability to muko the best of every, 
thing. 

—i—■■ <i» I.—'— 

Hb two minds are alike; and the one 
which reveals with the strictest truth those 
impressions which it receives from the 
worlds of heaven and earth, must ever be 
considered as the most original 

II   a> e 1   ■ .  

We blame inconstancy in woman, but 
only when we are the victim. We find it 
charming if we are the object. 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Upright and Spare, 
AH Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to 1st 
—ill-; rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 

. July 8th, I860. 
Worcester, ss. 

By virtue of an execution which issued on a 
judgment in favor of T. E. Tateum «f Worcester, 
in the County of Worcester, against K. O. Day of 
West Brookfield in the County of Worcester, at 
the Central District Court of Worcester in said 
county, to wit: June lath, A. D, 1880. I have 
taken all the right, title and interest that the 
said E O. Day had on the 9th day ot June, A. D. 
1880, the day when the same mis attached on 
mesne process, or now line, in aud to certain 
mortgaged real estate situatod in West Brook, 
field in said county, lot fio I. a certain tract or 
parcel of land situated near the Boston & Albany 
Railroad in West Brookfield aforesaid, containing 
about 3 1.2 acres and the same that is described 
in a deed recorder io the Registry of Deeds for 
said county, book 790. page 272; lot No, 2, a cer 
tain tract of land with the buildings thereon situ 
ated near the Boston & Albany fUilroad in sain 
West Brookfield, containing about one acre, and 
the same that is described in a mortgage deed 
thereof from the said E. O. Day to B. ii. Lymle. 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said ooun. 
ty, book S73, pa;;c 601; and on Saturday, the 
Twenty-Eighth day of August next, at ten 
o'olook in the forenoon, at the Office of Oeo. S 
Duel, Esq., no.1l Crosby's Block Central Street, 
in Brookfield, I shall offer for sale, by public 
auction, to the highest bidder, said E. O. Day's 
right, title and Interest in and to said real estate. 

Terms Cash. H.E.CAPEN, 
42 44 Deputy Sheriff. 

 THE       , 

NEW YORK SUN 
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

The Weekly Sun will be found a useful auxili 
ary by all who are earnestly working lor the 
reform of the National (iovernment. Uelieving 
that the evils which have so long beset the ooun. 
try cin be cvred only by a change of the party 
in power, The Sun earnestly supports for I'resi. 
dent ana Vice-PresMent, Hancock and English. 

In order that all those who sympathize with 
our purpose may tn-st efficiently eo operate with 
us, we will tend The Weekly Sun to clubs, or 
single subscribers, posi paid, for twenty-five 
cents for the uext three months.   Address 

41-47;- THIS SUN, New V.rk City, 

brleBT Narrated are) 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costnme. 
"ST«W AND MNE TKAE9 AXONS TH» COXiNCHSS im 

ATACHJB. A neat volume of 800 laws, betas» 
£&?& atafi»W"t of the horrible ficOco«Se»M 
with the sad inaasacm of a helpless raunilrTsndtM 
eagtlvitr. tortures and   ultimate escape d? Its tw» 
surviving members.    For sale hr cur i  
er^liy.   Price. S1.00. 

The Incidents of the m 
iistrihuted by agents. FBKSOf i 

Mr. Eastman, being: almost constantly at the West, 
engagM in gathering and curing rise materials of which 
memedicina is composeJ, th? solo business numiin- 
nient devolves upon r>r. Johnson, and the remedjhaa been called, and TstnowaiB^ u»rai«iB»na. 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
IS.D3AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Wee of Lam Bottles     -     .     -     $1.00 
Price of Small Bottles .50 

Bead the voluntary tescmontaJs of persons who ham 
been cured by the use oi Dr. ciaik Johnson's : 
mood iiyrup in. jour own vicinity. 

Sole Agents for the 

to be able to bear provocation is an argu- 
ment of great wisdom; and to forgive it, of 
great mind. 

ESTET    ORGAN 
The best Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

TUNIN8 AND REPAIRING! A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Building.opposi te the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEB. 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRAOC MARK The   Orral TRADE MARK 

English R»m- 
edy. an unfall- 
ingoure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrbea. 
Impotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
■equeneeof Sell' 

■EFNE TAIIRliemorV" ulver-ArTtl TAIIII. 
sal Lsiitude, Pain in the Baok, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave, 

<Mr fnll particulars In onr pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mall to everyone, 
SWThe Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists 
at •! per package, or six packages forte, or will 
be sent tree by mall ou receipt or the money by 
ado>e»slng, THE OKAY MEDICINE CO, Me- 
ohanio's Block, Detroit', Mloh, 
.JsTBoldln Spencer »nd everywhere by all 
^Mrtots, OEO, O, GOODWIN A CO, Boston, 
WhoTetale Agent, <j l5_u 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pore Oaadies. 18 

cents a pound. Also a variety of .Frultl. Fancy 
aroeertesasoecialtv. ^ 

*•> BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

LADIES AND STORE-KEEPBRS Yon can 
get Choice Goods cheap by writing on a 

festal for our Price List, which enables you » 
order by mail the best way, and see the many 
kinds of Merchandise we keep lor sale at sur- 
prisingly low prices. We send samples of Ham- 
I'urgs, LaceB, Ribbons, Fringes, Ac. if requested 
We sell Wholesale aud Retail tor Cash down A 
new combination system enables us to quote verv 
close prices. We have $1, $2 and S5 packages of 
notions which cannot be bought for twioe the 
money elsewhere, all wanted in every family 
Money returned it not satisfactory. HOUGH- 
TON &])l™ 

41—47r 

......„.,     L,wU,.,,^.u.     a,.     naui^u     »«    OVOry    laiUUV, 
Uoney returned if not satisfactory.   HOUGH- 
fON <t PUTTON, S3 Tremont St., Boston. Mass. 

FANCY  CARDS 
(Business or Plain) in sets for collections, or bv 
the 100 or 1,000. for Business and Printers! Sam- 
ples and Catalogue of 1,000 varieties for two 3- 
oent f tamps, larger lots at IS, 23, 43 and 88 
cents. Postage stamps taken at lace Catalogue 
(without samples) free. * 

F. TK1FET, Sis, School St., Boston. Mats. 
*i—I7r 

THE BONANZA   POR BOOK-AGENTS 
Is selling our tao splendidly illustrated books. 

Lives ot 

BARFIELD 
K^mv"™ "y his life long friend, Bon. J. 
w. 1URMT, an author ol national fame, and 
an ardent admirer of the "superb soldier;" the 
second written by his comrade in-arms and 
personal friend, tfen. JAS. S. BRISBIN, an 
author of wide celebrity. Both official, low- 
priced, nnmenslv popular, and selling beyond 

Krecedent. Agents double profits by selling 
oth. Outfits BOO each. Ant quick and coin 

IROS., 8pring 
44—47r 

HANCOCK AND 

TESTIMOKiaLS QF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to he a valuable rem- 
edy forfleneral Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUEJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAB SIB—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiiely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSS. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIB—This is  o oertify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
cored me oi Dyeptpsia.' 

EMILIE H.SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL.DEBILITY. 
Woroester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAS SIB—I was in poor health and began the 
use or yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GOFF. 

No- 39-2 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB Sia—I have used your INDIAN  BLOOD 
SYRUP for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise ail sim- 
ilarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AMKY 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

th. Outfits two each. Act 
money. Address IIUBBARD 
Held 

ey. 
,Ma 

$777 A YkAR and expenses to Agents. 
Outfit Free. Address P. O. V1CK 
KRY, Augusta, Maine.       44—47r 

ADVERTISERS by addressing UEO. P. ROW- 
ELL fc CO.. 10 Spruod St., New York, can 

i!!!!.tP_tb* •£•**«>•' of any proposed line oi AD- 
VBRTISING in American Newipeyers. CT-I00- 
page Pamphlet, 10c. 44—47r 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WKh?.T*l»n,w,,or,e *••*■ ••*. walsh we TY * 111 clear out at 10 cents each. Regular 

«ce St ee its. SUN OFFICE. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMEN6ED TO BE. 
DIAHSIB—I have used your INPIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for SO years, hat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free fromi^. I cannot recommend it too highly. 

LUCY A HARNOE>l. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, _. 

This is to certify that yonr INDIAN 
Mass. 

DKAB SIB—ThU fs to certify "that yoir'lNDIAl. 
BLOOI) SYRUP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of long standio g. I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to ell similar!v afflicted. 

, SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIX—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep. 
sia, and the physicians eons dsred my ease hope- 
less. I 'procured some of yonr great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial. It com- 
pletely cured me. JUL,IA A. BOVIA- 

Sam'l Crawford, Agent for Spencti 
ll-ly 
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$ptnttx g*ttftt$mt. 
ST. PAUL'S UNIVEBSALI8T  CHTTRCH-Rav 

f. A. Bifin«».J>sstor.    Serrieei In 6. A. B 
fall, ewrr Sunday.   PreMhl8t»tl(Mi,A.M, 
B«nd»y SoWl «t 13 M     Vemw Service at 6' 
ci*rt Ali*™lllmt*d, TiiTlm, Parish 

■The chwtm bni been re« 

Preaching at 10,4$ A. M  and 6 P. M.    Sanday 

Mp™-S1DRCSr?«,'Y- £• *■ BMWCK. Pastor. 

C<L1»R!:GA'rI0£AL 0HUKCH-1UF. A 8 W^l- 

=    * ^S?*. Sot1"0! «» 18 M.~J. D. Tarn, 
SjllvSlH: J'BSSOK, See't.   AUTOS E. eaour, 
ParishClerk.; 

IVM. C. A., Meeting in B«nk Wook every Mon- 
day even ins. E, 8. BCTMK, Pres't. 

T. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)--Bjrv. T. D BRA- 
TJK. Pastor. Bnv. J. r. Las, Aes't Pastor. 
Maes at P and 10:80 A.M. Snnday School at 
£30. P. ». Vespers i P. M Lenten Service.: 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,10 P. M. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June MS, I8T». Passenger Trains 

•Ml arrive and depart frem Spencer as follows ■. 
ARRIVALS: 

17.33,8.83, MS, A. M.. 12.48.6.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0» 8.8(1, 9.30, A. M., 18.80,5.80, 7.60, P. M. 
All trains make eloae oonnoctlon   at   South 

Speneerwlth Passenger Trains or Boston ft Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and West 

org*nbscd|and the pnUtto will probably 
have an opportunity to bear them some 
evening next week at a moonlight dance, 
at Highlight Grove. 

—The Republican Club are requested 
to meet on Saturday evening, Aqg. 98, 
at 7:30. at Caucus Hall to organize for 
the campaign. Let all who are interested 
in the success of the Republican ticket 
attend. 

—Powers & Cunningham are doing a 
driving business at their dining hall in 
Capen's block. The business is now 
larger than ever and a good many find 
it pleasant to call in to have an ioe-<Team 
these warm evenings. 

—Mr. Frank X. Miller and wife are 
going to Kansas to stay until  Oct.   1. 
They will visit with their daughter. Mrs. 
Lewis F. White, formerly of Charlton 
Depot, and will spend some time in look- 
tog over the Western farms. 

—Mr.   Byron   E. Hnrd of Syraonse, 
N. Y.. is in town visiting his grandfather, 
Wm. Sampson, as is also Newton Gilbert. 

a few have fall 

M_ n ,    ,., ~ —"-**•  ""«"> "™*r »u*ggeriBg weacness, 
25ftt"irSS'JLf™.™^ k**i «* .■—  -easing 

reclaimed,   and  indeed bare expressed 
a desire to have the Club onoe more re- 
vived, pledging themselves to not only 
join again bat to remain steadfast, if but 
the encouragement they before j^eeived 
is held out to them.   What is mogf need 
eb to insure the success of the undertak- 
ing is the provision of a suitable room 
for meeting and some plan devised for I 
the prompt payment of the; rent, wnicn j 
a few of our business men oooJd well 
afford to guarantee.    Who   wiU move 
first in this direction P 

MTSTEBJOUS   CATTLE   DISEASE.— We 
heard this morning that a curious disease 
had broken out among the cattle on the 
AbnerHowIand farm, between Spencer 
and East Brookfield,   and   which   was 
recently purchased,  together   with   the 
stock, by E. Harris Howland.   We went 
down there and found that one cow had 
died, another was sick past recovery, and 
two more were showing symptoms of the 
same disease-.   The trouble seems to be 
about the head and chest, the first symp- 
toms beto? staggering weakness, tegs of 

ST Do not class P. O. P. C. H. shirts 
with others. They are unlike any other, 
wear longer and fit better. 

fit*" J. D. Taitt opened today his Fall 
Stock of paper hangings. He has also 
received a good line of cottons and flan- 
nels. 

' BT D. Burns, Springfield, has some- 
thing new. It is a wall protector to fast- 
en to a commode with towel rack attach- 
ed,—keeps the wall clean. 

BT There are a few sittings in the, 
Congregational church which can be I 
rented upon application to 

43—44 E. JmrE^Treasurer. 
REAL ESTATBTTKANSACTIONS. 

J    D.  TAITT 

Closing Out Many Lines tf 

The 

J.M.aEiaos.o.T.A.C'0-HCSSELL'8"',1Ji 

—Vennor was right 
—Peaches are higher. 
—Frost Monday morning. 
—Chandler Bemis is very sick. 
—The concrete men are still busy. 
—The vanguard of autumn is here. 

cow which is dead did not seem very sick 
half an hour before she died, but the one 
we saw dying seemed to be in great pain, 
lying on her right side with her neck- 
curved so as to allow her nose to rest on 
her shoulders, and drooling at the mouth, 
giving a low groan every time she 
breathed.   Her horns were cold and her 

—Geo. P. Prouty And family are on 
the coast of Maine. 

—Dr. Chapman has just completed a 
handsome barn. 

—Geo. Tucker has been at Saratoga for 
the last two weeks. 

—The boot shipment will be larger 
than ever, this year. 

—J. E. Hemraingway is permanently 
located in Detroit, Mich. 

—Miss Emily Bemis left for the sea- 
shore, on Wednesday morning. 

-Jiev. Mr. Wyman has come into 
possession of a four-year-old oolt. 

—Blank receipts for Bale at this office 
at 15 cents for 85, 25 conts for 50, 40 per 
100. " 

-Rev. N. T. Whittakor of Boston will 
preach at the Congregational Church 
next Sabbath. 

—Court news is very meagre these 
days, one or two simple drunks comprises 
the week's business. 

-Nathan A. Cobb of the Worcester 
Free Institute is spending his vacation 
at Deacon Proctor's. 

which will be on exhibition by Mr. Gil 
bert at the New England Fair. 

—Mr. Alonzo Hersey of Monroe, Mich., 
son of Deputy Sheriff Hersey of this town 
has been home on a visit.   Mr. Hersey Jr. 
used to be a good amateur checker play- 
er, and he beat the champion of Worces 
ter in a friendly game one day ibis week 

—"Mrs. Louis Doyle of Spencer died limba seemed very stiff,  and she   was 
beginning tp bloat considerably    Abner 
Howland. Abler Smith. Elias Hall and 
others whose whole life has been spent 
among cattle have never seen the same 

u  developments   in   any    Cattle    disease 
30 and 40 hours. This is written with the idea that it may 

—In the coming campaign we invite j.raw out some toformation  about   the 
lv and evcrv Demwmt M „,„i,„   -<• "Mease, as it is reported that a farmer in 

North Brookfield has lost three cattle m 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, August 18. are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property •— 

wni A *   Tl A- JVard- Charlton, 85 HiU C A-J Smith et a), Holden, M 
Jeffers John-C S French, Rutland. 3,000 
Nonrse Timothy & J E by gdn-S 

Gale, Barre, " OKn 
Stone H N us W U-T J Bemis. 

Spencer, m 

SUMM3R    GOOD 

last Saturday an  hour after being taken 
sick, and it is reported that she was at- 
tacked with genuine Asiatic cholera.'"— 

I Exchange.   The case was simply cholera 

teto'Jnewblock'5 Pnt <m Dr' F°n'l™0,'b"8: ".°d Mra D0,,e ^sickbelween 

any and everv Democrat to make use of 
our columns to a reasonable extent 
This paper will work editorially for the 
success of Garffeki and Arthur, but it 
will not be so bigoted as to refuse the 
other side the free use of its columns. 

—Thos. Leomtid, one of our best known 
residents, sailed from New York yestei- 
day on a visit to Ireland, his boyhood's 
home. Mr. Leonard 1s a m:m of substan- 
tial character. He has been in Spacer 
30 years, and this is his first visit fi his 
old friends at home. We hope he will 
have a pleasant trip. 

—Messrs. Blanchard & Quevillon have 
a fine display of dry goods in Nichol's new 
store and cany a very lar<re stock of trim- 
mings and ladies' fancy goods. They in- 
vite every lady in Spencer to inspect their 
stock. Miss Fanny Vezina would like to 
see her old friends there. Messrs. B. & 
Q. also keep a huge stock of gents' fur- 
nishing goods, ladies* and gentlemen's 
boots, shoes, etc. 

-We have deliUeiately cut offhnndreds 
of npmes fioraour subscription list since 

the same way.   The sickness seems to 
last from 15 to 24 honrs. 

TO WAfcHUSRTT. 

We chanced to be one of a party of 
twenty-four whom Mr. Aaron Woodbury 
skillfully piloted to Wachusett mountain 
last Saturday. The drive is a treat wo 
did not expect, the scenery after leaving 
Hillsville is worthy of any amount of 
eulogy, and keeps widening as you ad- 
vance. You first notice the shady avenue 
the well preserved house, and the cfetured 
acres of the  Browning  farm,   and  not 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., newspaper ad- 
vertising agents of New York, have issued 
their American Newsraper Directory for 
1880, giving names, descriptions, circulfi- 
tloo aiid.tenns of all periodicals published 
in the United States and Canadas.   Also 
a gazetteer of each place having a news- 
paper.   It is a valuable book to adver- 
tisers from its completeness and its accu- 
racy; not perfect in (he latter respect, be- 
cause here perfection is an impossibility 
Many newspaper publishers contrive all 
sorts of ways to make their circulation ap- 
pear larger than it is.   So that those pub- 
lishers who tell the truth suffer in print by 
comparison with those who lie.   In face 
of all these difficulties the Messrs. Rowell 
m this work gives a pretty reliable list 
They a.e pioneers in New»paper Directory 
publishing, having first issued in   1869 
We have had dealings with them, and in- 
variably found them prompt of payment 
and ready to cheerfully meet every obli- 
gation. 

Very Cheap, to Make Boom for 

FALL   PURCHASES 

-oo- 

THE 

The September Atlantic brings the con- 
eluding chapters of "The Stiliwaler Trag- 
edy," one of the most vigorous, witty, and 
delightful novels Mr. Aldrich has yet 
written. Richard Grant White describes 

many yards further along the morning a ™'t to pxfbrd and Cambridge which 
a up  and  discloses  the crystal | ™" hnve great interest for many readers. 

-Mre.E.F.Sibleyof this town is mlSZV ^f W& find * hn* » n u. ^f n I effect on subscribers who are in 
the Committee on Fancy Articles a   t he Afit ^T*?* W"° "' 
Sturbridce Cattle Show 0n ",0 otl«»r band, we find Stnrbridge Cattle Show. 

—Jos. Greenwood has left the White 
Mountains to go on a sketching tour to 
Lako Winniplseogee, Me. 

—Crystal Division, S. of T„ will hold 
a sociable in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on 
Friday evening of next week. 

-Messrs. J E. and A. B. Bacon and 
families are spending their vacation at 
3Minot, near Martha s Vineyard. 

—White faced people who leave for the 
•sea shore return in one week as red as a 
'lobster. Nothing like the salt water after 
alL 

—The Ladies' G. A. R. Sewing-Circle 
meet at the hall on Wednesday next. 
Ladies connected with the Post are 
cordially invited. 

—There will be a second examination 
for pupils desiring to enter the High 
School, at the High School room, on Mon- 
day next, August 22, at 9 a. m. 

—Mra. William Pearoon of Wire Vil- 
lage celebrated her birthday, last Monday, 
by giving birth to a fine girl bab.v, a 
coincidence that rarely happens. 

—Miss Alice J. Hill, has just finished 
a long vacation and is now in her old 
place at Comins & Ames's store. She 
has been clear away to Hillsviile. 

—Hon. William Upham was a guest of 
Gov. Head of New Hampshire at a party 
recently held in the Granite State. Gov. 
Long and others of this State were there. 

—Bev. Charles Sumner of Lancaster. 
N. H.. has been spending a part of his 
vacation here, and preached a very stir- 
ring sermon at the Congregational church, 
last Sunday. 

—Samuel F. Drury, a native of Spencer, 

sheet of Browning pond.   A gooo$*m»hy 
beautiful scenes oan be seen between here 
and   Rutland,   and when you arrive at 
Rutland you see one of the saddest of all 
country towns.   It is unlike the cities of 
the old world for " 
without, ever  having any "glory.  After 
leaving Rutland we were pleased to note 
the aBsthetIc culture of an old farmer who 
had carried out his bedstead and with a 

arrears. | kettle of hot water was endeavoring to 
our sales at 

the news rooms improve accordingly. Our 
circulation at the Spencer News Room is 
nearly two hundred copies a week, and 
large at some other places accordingly 
We mention this as an explanation to 
some who are still behind. 

—The building of Isaac Prouty & Co.'s 
new building will make as much differ- 
ence in town as if a new shop the same 
size as Drury's was built, as it will  con- 
tain as much room and the rooms in the 
main  building now used for storage and 
other purposes will be used, and of course 
will have to be filled up with new help 
So the town will gain still.   We are proud 
of this firm, who put their money out in 
such a way as to build up the town. 

—The Road men found a tough job in 
removing the rock  from  the upper end 
of Cottage street.   Some monstrous hard 
ones have been blasted and broken out 
the past week.    The railing which was 
in the middle of the street has been re- 
moved, a substantial stone wall and cul- 
vert put in over the stream  of   water 
which crosses just north of Horace Hicks' 
house, and other much needed improve 
ment made, for which the residents on 
that pleasant thoroughfare will be duly 
grateful.   Mr. Isaac Tyler is superintend- 
ing the work, which is a sufficient guar- 
antee that it will be well done. 

-An    amusing   Incident      occurred 
last Sunday at the Congregational church 
<vhile singing a somewhat lengths hymn 
The last stanza on a page was mistaken 
tor the last of the hymn. viz. :— 

"My fainting flesh had died with grief 
Had not my soul believed 

To see thy grace provide relief; 
Nor was my hope deceived." 

Apparently   relieved,   the   congregation 

dislodge the numerous gray-backs by a 
hot both. From the ridioulous to the 
sublime-while we were thinking about 
bugs, and bed bugs in particular, who 
should come riding along on an old stiff 
limbed plug but the silvery tonged orator 
of America, Wendell Phillips.     He  is 

J- I. Tiowbridge writes a charming poem 
on "I'woscore and Ten ;'< and other poems, 
which will attract all lovers of poetry, are 
"The  Perpetuily of Song,- by James T. 
Fields, -Unaware,'' by Maurice Thomp- 

it has gone* to decay 9°n- "Each Side the Bridge " by A B 
Street, and "West Wind." by Celia Thax- 
ter.   The Washington Reminiscences this i 
time relate to the short-lived   Harrison 
Administration.   There are two political 
articles.-one on the   '•Progress  of the 
Prwidenual  Canvass,"   the other on the 
important subject of the  "Political Re- 
sponsibility of the Individual," by R 1} 
Bowker.      Mark  Twain   contributes  a 
characteristic story of "Mrs. Mc Williams 
and the lightning."   T. S. lerry writes 
instructively of Sir  Walter Scott.   Ellen 

FOLLOWING 

MW GOODS  JUST  RECEIVED! 
Pekin Striped, Gros Grain and Black Satin Ribbons, Hambu* „ 

Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Rochi„gS, Ladies' and Children'* 

Collars and Bibs, Lace Ties and Fichus.    Also the following popu 

lar LACES :    Black French, Languedoc, Bretonne, Point De AlenJ 
con, Dentelle Malines, Torchon, Valencennes, &c. 

The above for style and variety surpasses anything of the kin 
ever before offered at my CASH STORE. 

J, D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MAS! 

THE 

White 
BEST 

Shirts 
—      ,    „„  X..UHJJ3.     n0 ,s   ,..<.., ui on-  waiter Scott    Ell«i 

staying during the summer at the Pratt   w- 0lney. who has written some admir 
House in Princeton, and takes great pleas- 
ure in riding through the by ways and 
lnnes    Airivimr, at Princeton we find it 
is still throe miles to the mountain, for 
over two years ago a new road was built, 
so that carnages and eVen busses can as- 
cend  clear  to  the  summit   house-the      ,^ ~~— 
highest elevadon on the mountain.   It is  tv^fZ^u^^ f™P wiH Pr°- 
run by G H. Derby of Fitchburg, and for  Democrat 'wearTZ? t^trultw ^ 
a point of such importance has more of a  ness.of their desire for a $SmS*fL 
groegery aspect than anything else.   The   a,dln"»8tration is plain to be seen    As an 
foot path leading to the summit commen-   HS SH^IT11*01 frora Wade 

ces near the mountain home on the east   Va^T l^fc**^ 
side of the mountain, and is a good mile  ">« Democrats of that State""-ConS 
of a walk over shelving rocks and stones  Z      ,- e ""& Ja<*son would do were 

Itbeyahve    These are the same princi' 

able short stories, has this month one e 

wlt'isr.'^n ^r" 
W"   Other essayrS.itnicisms°'ogf-"ew 
books and a bright ■ -Contributors' Club" 

 j. --....,oui o(wUu)r,  »Kr»™»j   icuBvou,   me   congregation 
and the founder of Drury's College in seated themselves, when to their surnrise 
Missouri, has been in town I,,M,I„ th.. ..imir on. n,„ „™,.t...K      .     ' town looking up 

now residing at 
Missouri, has been in 
bis ancestry. He is 
Olivet, Mich. 

-Jarvis H. Jones of Bullard & Tem- 
ple's shop has cut 696 cases of boots in 
four weeks, and W. H. McCormick of 
the same shop claims to have beat 
Parsons" siding record, published recently, 
by six cases. 

—The Tumblers-played the South Spen- 
cers on the Spencer grounds last Saturday 
and tumbled on to them for 19 tallies to 
4. Tomorrow Ihey play the Stars of 
North Brookfield. A good game may 
be expected, as the two Clubs are evenly 
matched. 

the choir sang the concluding verse from 
the next page:— 

-Walt on the Lord, ye trembling saints 
And keep your courage up; 

He'll raise your spirit when it faints- 
And far exceed your hope." 

—There seems quite a desire on the 
part of a number of our citizens, who are 
personally interested, that another effort 
be made to rconranlze the Reform Club. 
There is no doubt that during the period 
of its existence many were not only in- 
duced to leave off drinking intoxicating 
liquors, but the influence it exerted 
restrained them frora forming associa- 
tions which would lead them into old 
habits.   Since the suspension of the Club, 

before you reach the top which has an al 
titude of 8600 feet over sea level.   It is 
said that a man drove a horse and wagon 
up here about 19 years ago—a feat scree- 
ly believable.   The carriage road winds 
from the mountain house away to   the 
north-east, and embraces three miles of 
hard travel, but some glorious views can 
lie seen from this side of the mountain, 
below half in Princeton half in Westmin- 
ster can be seen the famous Wachusett 
lake with its new hotel and park.   From 
the mountain top can be seen embracing 
a radius of 40 miles, besides the scenery 
around Princeton is very beautiful, oaves, 
old stone houses, rocks, and other euriosi- 
lies. 

There are some fine hotels. The 
Wachusett House accomodates 175 per- 
sons; Mt. Pleasant House 100; the Pros- 
pect House 75; the Mountain House 75; 
besides these are the Mountain Home, 
the home of the radicals, the Howard 
House, the Forest House, the Princeton 
House, the Pratt House and the Pine 

I   House.   Mr.   George   Bulloek   of 

Remember the men who poured "forth 
their life-blood on Virginia's soil, and do 
not abandon them now. Remember tha? 
upon your vote depends the success of the 
Democratic ticket '• Hew do Northern 
War Democrats like this kind of talk P- 
[Palmer Journal. 

MASSACHCSETT CATTLE STOWS 

Worcester, at Woroester, Sept. 7. 8 9 and in 
Nantucltet, at Nantucke't, Sept. 8 and 9    '°- 
Hinghaia. atHingharo. Sept. 14 and IS. 
MarahBeld. at Marsbfield, Sedt. 15, 16 and 17 
Worcester South, at Sturbridite 8eDt iB»nrt IT 
Highland, at Middiefield. Sepsis and  7 "d "' 
llampden Bart, at Palmer. Sept. 81 and 82. 
Middlese* South, at FramlnKham, Sept. gi and 

Uoorao  Valley, at Nort^ Adams, Sept. Bl and 

Plymouth, at Bridmwster, Sept. 22 23 and 94 
Union, at Bland ord.Sep\ 2? -a and n 
Jl'imishire, at Amherat. Sent. 2J andVi 
Uoei Held Valley, at Charleinont. Sept. 23 and 24 
Essex, at Lynn. Sept. 28 ana 29. 
Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sept. 28 and 29. 
Worcester North, at Fitehbura;. Sept. 28 and 29 
Barnetable, at Bnrnstable, Sept. & and 29 
Hampden at Holyoke, Sept. 28, 29 Md 30 
BrutoL at Taunton, Sept. 28.29 and 30. 

snSu<30 8ou,he,Mtt »' Gilford, Sept, 28, 
Middlesex,* at Conoord, Sept. 39,3D aad Oct. 1. 
Housatonio, at Hreat Barrington, Sept. 29, 30 

IN THE  WORLD 
ARE THE 

P. O. P. C. H. 
-0 0- 

The points of excellence in the P.  O.  P.  C. H. 
Shirts are patented and cannot be found'in any other 
shirt, therefore, we are bold to say that the P. O. P. 
C.H. Shirts are both  unlike and  superior to any 
other Shirt made.    Reinforced  in back as well as 
front at the places where  most  exposed   to  service 
the purchaser really gets the wear of two  onlimuy 
shirts in one.    The neck-bands are three-ply inste.id 
of two; each sleeve has plackets at  the  oponin- of 
wrist, and the  button-holes  most  used  are HAND- 

MADE.    We guarantee every bosom to be pure Irish 
Linen and the Muslin of best quality.     Ladies say 

they a-e through making Shirts when they  can  buy 
so good ones ready-made and also pleased to find a 

BOYS"  SHIBT 
that is worth buying, which we sell, of same make. 
Extra lengths always in stock, and Shirts made to 
order when desired. 

PACKARD'S is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY. 
Worcester, son of ex-Go'v^- ^Bullock? l&XnT^eeil.TO 
has a summer oottaee near the Wachn.   M^!t,!^S?'ti'_w•."'•,■t.Atno,• Oct. 5an< has a summer cottage near the Wachu- 
sett House, and there are many fine resi- 
dences where u>y take boarders. It is 
said there are over 600 guests in town, 
moluding Gov. Long, who stays at the 
Wachusett House, and Dr. Storrs of 
Brooklvn. Altogothei, the place is rich- 
ly worth a visit and to our people we say, 
Go. 

ands. 
Thrtmry,   Oct.   6 Martha's Vineyard, at West 

and 6. 
Berkshire, at PlttsSeld Oct. 6, * and 7. 
Hampshire. Franklin and H.mpden, at North- 

ampton, Oet. 6,7 and S. 

Ole Bull, the eminent violinist is dead. 

The general average of th» corn crop shows 
some decline since a month ago, and for 
Augugt 1 is 98 against 100 on July 1. As com- 

pared with the condition reported on August 
l, 1879, there is an increase of S per cant. ■ Of 
1,343 counties reporting the crops on August 1, 
3&S report a full average, 4H above, and 400 
below. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

ARE 

„." AOB!   lflT » daughter to rtT Cnpneer,   ^us>*        *,            m 

^TSrs.W.LDemond  

GONE HOME. 
lew,. Col., August 14. of con- 

, MH„n M»««. D- BfeWOT' ,nte °f 

K*^ro..k«<-l'>- son of Lysamler and 
K C^wer, aged 28 ye»rs, 7 mos, 

CsV-cer. Aug.  16. Joseph   Water- 
^na, aged P6 y«irs. 
^Spencer, Aug. 16. W«e Goddard, 
^52, years. 

^ Sl*>'«»-- Au«- 16, ClifflS ' ** 
18,0,15 day- -' ,    _ - 
k Spencer, A««. W. George A.  Bar- 

Lrd, aged 4 m08" 
IT. West Rutland, July 30, Julia A., 

Mow of (be 1Hte Michael Quimby, aged 
■ years- 
[in West Rutland, August 11, Timothy 

Hunt. 
In Oakbam, Aug. 13. Grhce. only child 
rJobnE. Stone, aged 7 mos. 
In Spencer Ang. 20. Joseph Mathieu, 8 

10„ths and 6 (toys.        ^^ 

HEW   TEAS! 

AK OLD MAN'S BUISBINO. 

i jjg following letter has been addressed 
.„» writer for this paper: 

I10 a HollyVN. Y.. June, I860. 
DtAn8m:—l am an old man, seventy- 

Len years of age, and for three or four 
Urs I have had Diabetes, which kept 

, enormous quantity of water, the quan- 
fov seemed to increase week after week, 

ind my strength growing less and less, 
md forced rue to think that I must soon 

Hie, which I ceilainly should have done 
hid I not taken Warner's Safe Diabetes 
bore, which I was induced to try upon 
hcoromendation of a friend who had used 
Valuer's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, 
md was cured by it. I have used the Safe 
ffiabetes Cure, it has cured me, and I 
[hink It is the best thing in the world. 

Yours truly,      M N STODDABD. 

■ine Clothing, 
Fine Clothing ! 

I We ssk attention to a large assortment of 
10SINES8 and SBESS SUITS and SINGLE 
iiEMENTS. which hare been made with the 

ruteitMrs, by experienced hands, in the work- 
,hopi of MACULLAlt, PARKER & CO.. Boston. 
btv ars intended for gentlemen who desire a 
Bioronjhly good garment for immediate use at a 
kli price, thns avoiding the delay ineldent np 
b otiierlns die garments made to measure, and 

|t» ssviiig of from 20 to 25 per eent. on custom 
lork. Oor assortment of BUSINESS »CIT8 Is 
>j«, Including a fine line ,of gennlne SCOTCH, 
mGLfcli and the best of AMERICAN manu- 
itlures. 

lit DRS38 SUITS, we are showing Donble- 
Ireisted Frock Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
WE8KINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
piKlNG COATS, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
■II.SUITS, warranted pure Indigo. Blue. We 
Vwsleoalnrge variety of Patterns in Trow- 
fcre.miublo for all occasions. 
|4l», a large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
I tuitom made. The goods have been t j orough 
tibnink, and the styles are porfeot. 

lacullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

OBCJE m T g R. 

A large assortment of 
•ne Watches, Jewelry 
id Silverware, togeth- 

rwith all other goods 
:eptin a First-Class Jew- 
liry trade can be found 
it 

_, E. F. SIBLEY, 
lAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
WO MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL 

STMUMENTS. 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. The 2d day of August 
We made a purchase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 

which is the finest flavored 
OOLONG TEA ever offered 
by us in Spencer at any price 
and which we shall sell for 
60 cents per lb., 5 lbs. for 
$2.75. We haye also just 
received a line of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost, if 
not entirely, unknown to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being confined to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold ut a small profit 
over prime cost, as we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is one 
of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $».25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor   and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest.       It  is  cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having   the   green color of 
other Japifll Teas, fund ren- 
ders    it    more    wholesome. 
Price 70cts.     We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANT JAPAN TEA 

SOLD, 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It.grows in 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

IN- 

EM0VAL1 
flaflclarfl&Onevillon 
I Ha" Remov»4 from the Well. Block to 

[orton Nichols' New and Beantl- 
ftl Store. 

p™twber.rtt„.0vf "!f,Ir.oW 8tM"J- O" "«"«n 

P""1" with a call    Sir8118 who "'y '»■ 
PT«l»r*er stork tLJ*87 VS. Prepared to 

*00O   Worth   of 
New Goods 

• ToHheir already very large atoeh. 

Mard & Quevillon. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine    Moyune   Green   Tea, 

lall rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 

which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

k*0M.to». 
C. A. SIBLEY. 

'L-Moulton&Co 

MCFACTURERS, 
Bf   

£AST BM00KF1BLD. 
'^o'Sohool street.  Offlo. Vlwd'sBlock 

OUR MOCHA AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

OUT * BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
CsmooBii-'sr 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., BPmOEB, 

Also,    Boston,    Fitchburg, 
Northampton,    Southbridge, 
and Foxboro, Mass. 

CLOTI FOR MEN, 

4> 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has heen reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last, -^- 

VAIPAIM    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggins, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coajs in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 
complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or  New York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY «fi CO., 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23—ly 

1 

W. V. COMINN* CO. 
DEALEBS IN 

GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
Crockery, Hardware, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Always Sold at the Lowest Market Pricea. 

We JIake a Speciality of W. F. 
Coming & Co.'s XXXX Flour. 

CORNEB OF MAIN AND  ELM ST. 

- Just the time yon want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE J 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range with a hot  fire IMC4 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and eme •£ 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you at* 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE  CREAM FREEZERS,  WATER  COOLERS,  WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN,  Black and Green,   all   widths,   CELLAR  WINDOW. 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &o. 

15Q Main Street. 

iff YOU WANT i 
Bill Heads, 

* Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lahles, 
Calling Cards. 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculws, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Sx§x§x3x§*§x5x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

JOB   t 
Ej 

§xTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

totototototototototOJototototototoJot 

PEINTI1TG 

GOLD Great tfluaee to Bake money. W«j 
need » person in  every town t» 

— ~ —a take subscriptions for the lamest 
cheapest and best illustrated fiunily publication 
in the world. Anyone earn become a siirin—nsl 
agent. Six elegant works or art fires free S 
subscribers, rhe price is so low tbtt almost 
everybody sobscribes. One agent reports taklnc 
120 subscribers in a day. A lady subscriber re* 
ports making over »*0 clear profit in tan dnya. 
All who engajre make money fast. Youcan da- 
vote all your time to the businesa. or on IT your 
spare time. You need not be away from home 
over nlnht. Yon ican do it aa »"ell aa others. 
Full dirrciionsand terms tree. If yon want prof- 
itable work send na yoar address at once. It 
costs nothing to try the business. No on* woe 
ennitea fails to make great pay. Address 
btoRGE STIHSOH & Co.. Portland, Maine.   37—ly 

MKtiiiij Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies' Trimmed Rats at Cost. 
Also a fine line «f 8HADE HATS for 25 and SJe. 

CHILDREN'S TUIMMJEJ HATS, 
From 50 cents to *2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
»t low figures. 

HISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
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Rupture 
|0RWJth.VtH^RV^Vn?.r; f^fta?u^^^ 

annoyance and injury trusses inflict, may now bTeonrulUd^w«klv i?Y^?!i?wPv^ TiST V1" 
I 2SS.nVr' Sh*rm" " U'e d"C°V*rer °f •"• ^ *»^««tkiyr"Ruhp,uU\nc^.,%S3 

mail who now suffers from it and th* lojory of trusses  to anon an .T Jnt thit ii£^L !£ ~"T 

PaUaata from abroad can r«o*ire treatment ami fear* for home the aama «l»v     n„rin<, ♦— 

ptare.    HIS BOOS ON REPTORE 

-- •~7i.ni. u. MJO emu samanu tor ur. gnarman'a o*n 
n^Sl<"j,d,J,U Ume »•*-•*■ nl» New York and Boaton'oS 

Hemnmber, in wrltina; 5SffigMS6?s,*rts5 ■™~ —~. —— --~.   -.mmooor. m wnung or callraj, th* address u 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
251  Broadway, oor. Murray it.. New York, md 43 Milk at    Rn.t«» 
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Of any descrij>- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
. correotly, promptly and at 
very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.   We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens ai d 
prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 
and you will have    '' 
your Job Print 

ing done at the 
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Spencer,   -  Mass 

Probate Notice- 
Wo^«l'rM.AI'THOF M^SSA^'flfSETTS. 
T„.K JH°BATB  COCRT 
To the next ot Kin, and all other persons inter- 

eeUrt in the estate of Charles Brownina- la £" 
§?»™ii"     Coun^- aec"8ea. ™2S£. 

«fTh?E2fu lrMKk
J
H",kiIV "" Aln-inUrtrator 

?.„Jlt2tt^i0f**irt <l'~»»«l haspr*a*ntedloaaJd 
m mutratioa or said estate and the same has own 
allowed and applioat.on has been inad* HiTjjSf 

widow and next of kin or said deceased.   ™""™* 
You are hereby cited to appear at a Proh.*. 

Court, to be holo7™ at Wo«e«.r.i» Mw3 

nekt, in the fortnoon, toahovrc»i,e wliV^M L* 
conat should „„t be allowed and   dutribntin- 
mad<, accordimttoaaW appltoatlun. aHtTibmtla* 

citato "plb^hinr^ 'SSX*™ » 
thr** week aniaaEireV in ?£%fZ„\™*; 

S»SSS «»"?4-v *- ssz£ 
SJEwft^r^-^^ssS 
b.^^dt^>urt,,• p'u<",*,'• "•"" *"* •» "•»«• 

™^feth\T«^Hd.;0?A^,rt. ^'^ 
"^^"^•^thnadr^lndrtjhTr.       ' 

^f^K^EVKI^heajUtw. 

■usiness now before the public. 

wort tor ui than at anything els*. 
Capital not required     wj win 

atart ««.   tig » day and upwards made utw, 

wantad «T*rywh*r» to work for as.    Sow to th* 
IE* J0"^0 d8T0** yo"u' **">*• tlm* to |o tk» w*rk,orsnly yen snare aomentt.    No otkir 

s wort can fait to auk* mnrmoni few 
.-.-.-UMtat on**.    Coatly on I at aW  ' 

On*.   A   mrt opportantly for maklat 
faslly »»« aa»*ijratJ^rA44r*a*mao. ABiruat*. Main*.    ^      *«■"» mm 

mt 



her etae in   the 

-V*-™ 

A Daughter's History, 
n-— 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 
—inwoi— 

Am) SOMSHIIH," "wiLia ram*," are. 

CHAPTER Vllt. 

*** waanoroBS Dnuprais. 

The correctness of the report of the 
-lS!^R£?V*nc• °.f the R*n»>ngtoni was 
IS?    « y * T??' *°. *heir domicile. Ma, »rter considerable gossip among 
the vill«gers, the matter was dropped 
Bnt  Bessie   Boyd had   her curiosity 
aroused, and did not forget it, nor the 
strange flight of Mr. Martin, and her 
Patient, his brother.   And while she 
kept wondering and trying to accoun t 
w   J !* £P'sodes, ^e subjects of the 
Woodstock sensation were miles away 

Ihey had   taken the midnight ex. 
press, and sped from the quiet village 
M quickly as steam could carry them. 
h,H JA&°1* Ulght',Ne,Jie "emington had added to her already heavy lur- 
Kf»1!*i,gre'-er

J
0,,eV She experienced a 

Bitter hour indeed before she left her 
awary home—the only place she could 
-KsJi?,ne—*5lU ?*? *•*• been that which caused her to do what she did. 
«JT Mthe>tramre,ched its destina- 
.??«;- t E

J
em,ln.*t0J

n» Tho h»d been 
Rtfanii!fcl1 0f h,8d»nghter, convers- 
ing  with his   step-brother,   Richard 
-£■ lni r1aeS,Bd .turned t0 ^e seat Which he had left her. 
_<r° hAs- 8nrPrise he found only his 
wife sitting next to the window, with ner face buried in her hands. 

"Where is Nellie?" he asked. 
Mrs. Remington rouged herself, and 

looked up. 

"ffi—JB*here'"8he PeP'ied- 

She had secured lod one nan sec urea lodgings  in 
pretentious boarding louse, p 
over bran elderly matron by tl 
of Johnson, whose ©ountenar. 

partner, who bade 
morning. 

It would be untrue to say that Nellie 
Remington went to h«r work with a 
light heart, but she did go to it with 
tfe8h8aJ,^.l^^^»^ W« 

presided 
.   ;he name 

countenance and 
maMer were indicative   of   stroii: 
minded proclivities. ■*™"S 

"Miss Ruthv<m," she said, with * 
spacio-s smite, as, f„r tfc« «Sm of four 
dollars weekly, she bound the bantidn 
Won "hit1*7 70U h*Te n0 m'S tion, but, as yon are away from home! 
*?d « *8t»"g« Place, I will not press 
the matter,   fdonbtnot but yen will 
conform f the rules ,f my ?u nTbte 

"Certainly, madam," was Nalli.i. 
collectedI wfry, ..„»!«., TheV « to^ 

**Oh, no,  no, 
quickly.   "Don 
I only mention this because ii 
place so many girls are employed and 
some of them turn out so —-:.   But 

Si'   inow ••>■ all right." ' 

Nellie Remington's Breast which she 
«onld B0»rcelr "press. The insinua- 
tion of Mrs. Johnson gave her a desire 
to answer cuttingly. 

Horace Remington's child was now 
to find a harder path before her than 

the parlor. 
ue«    8ii* '•, acquainted   with him 

eh?" muttered the landlady unte W 

credit. If he ain't vicious, fie', tot 
extravagant to know the use o 
money." "• 

The little parlor, with its overloaded 
mantel and rusty hair-cloth fumitor. 
gaping at every pore, wasnotvMyi" 
viting to a man of taste, but Mr Ma 
son seemed to entirely overlook 'these 
minor defects and concentrate his at. 
tention upon the lady boarder, who 
entered the room with a half-ple..,,,", 
half-displeased look. ~"»i 
-w tm l'idy' Mr- Mason,  to hear 
cW.reB«ers?y.hftTe *° "7'   'he "«*«». 

"Ah,   that  is  right.   Thank  v«w 
Well, in the first plfce, I wfsh, ?s 1 
have already said, to give you better 

, employ men t and a higher rate of waees 
,   said her landlady,   Ml <«'her leaves all these matters to 

Don't misunderstand me,   ".e-'n/actj have control of the money 
Ionly m sntion this because  in this   ?_f •>• Arm-end he has authorised me 

Not herel" 

»ile?bVcke'?0tOUtat'8Utionsome 

♦--AU "board I" shouted the conduc- 
tor from the platform outside, end Mr. 
Kemington was forced to leave the train 
with his wife and his brother Richard 
fren »ln»ost    bordering    upon 

Mrs. Remington returned evasive 
answers to all her husband's, mentions 
as he hurned her through the streets. 
ana, although she waanowraore tr»ct 
able than she had been she spoke sliort 
and with an apparent effort. 

"Martha!" Mr. Remington at last 
said, in cold, measured tones, as icy 
vLtliZuJ^ y°ur»ctions and words 
i&kff n.^S. h*d- "omething to do 

h Nellie's disappearance 

she could have possibly anticipated. 
S-li 8?e was determined to meet the 
difficulties at least half way. 

When she retired to rest after the 
nrst day at the factory, she experienced 
such a sense of fatigue that she could 
not sleep for hours. 

And so it was the second and third 
day. Four days after her arrival in 
the town of Belmont, on reaching her 
boarding house after her day's work 

table      ^ *  SeaUd °°te lyil,g on the' 
"It   is from  uncle Riohard,"   she 

murmured,as she took it up and noticed 
the monogram, "M." stamped on the 
envelope. 

But, as she read the signature at the 
bottom of the note, she gave utterance 
to an exclamation of surprise, and. 
with wondering eyes, she perused its 
contents, which were brief, 
. ..Can I have a few moments' conver- 
sation with you thisevenine?" ran the 
note.     'I  have been endeavoring to 
ISfl.A l°U dunng the Ust few days, 

d it necessary to request a quiet 

of the firm-end be has authorised m 
to do as I best judge in ens 
a lady to take charge of the vari- 
ous little matters in connection with 
the office. There is everythingTagree- 
able about the work, and nothing8^ 
agreeable. You could Hot do letter than accept it." ""tier 

Nellie tapped the floor with her foot 
andjumbred  with   a  button on her 

. She was thinking what a fine look. 

|p1eKas?n\UMr-M880n   —•   "d -°ow 

heftoTh^rncTu^ionta?^ **£ 

".Mr. Mason," she said, rather em- 
barrassed  "I trust you will not thfrfk 
Lrwfhte»dirUdely'but X »"> ■"dis- turbed that [ can scarcely flnditin mv 
nature to be either friendly orcour e- 
ous with any one I thank you for 
your generous oiler, though you may 
doubt my sincerity, sinee^it comes so 
s lJuW

t
lU •fCep^ uthe Position-that 

sa'tfsracli0»J:.,'t' *nd h°P6 t0 *™ «ti« 
p!eahsu?e0Ungn,an'8 fa°6 beamed *"" 

the blame of your disappearance on 
his wile's shoulders, who says verv 
little in reply," * 

"Poor mother," sighed Nellie. "I 
will recompense her. She hears it 
well. On that eventful night—that 
night whon wa left Woodstock. 
I could not help screaming with fnKht 
when I saw her lying on the floor. I 
never knew her to have such a fit be- 
fore, and I have feared she might have 
a return of it." 6 

"No, she is quite well." 
Richard Martin was watching Nellie 

closely—his large,  penetrating   eyes 
were turned full upon her. 

"Nellie," he saiif, "I fear you do not 
knpw what you have undertaken." 

,}. do fully comprehend all thediffi- 
culties," replied the girl, quietly. 

Nay, pardon me, but you do not. 
1 ou are young, too young, to fight the 
world-much too young.lf not inexpe- 
rienced in hardships. You are also at- 
tractive. Vultures loiter about every 
highway. I am sorry that you are de- 
termined to throw yourself in their 
way     However   I snail be near you 
fnlnt,m^",8r

i.
b"T.« business in this town, and, by the time I leave I shall 

devise some new method for you to 
accomplish your purpose." 

the tears stood in Nellie Reming. 
i^lS eyes, and her voice was choked 
as she replied. 
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interview.    If   yo 
th Mrs. 

?, and you 
have also, I believe, said or done some- 
thing since we storied that has started 
I  d»,u8hter  off,   God  only  knows 

where." 

w7KdeSd,uYSn, think 80? Perhaps 
brother Richard does not have such a 
poor opinion of your wife." 

Richard Martin was walking soberly 
behind the two, and had said nothing 
since the tram had stopped at the sta. 
I^w,' ?J8- Remington's appeal he only replied: 
_l . ?ow.not wh»* *• think of this whole business madame." 

The handsome step-brother of   Mr. 
"egungton was thinking hard. 
_i^hen the party arrived at the hotel 
R^hr.e-iMM f.en»'nfton was to step, Richard Martin bade him good 

le»ve word with M"rs. Yohns'on?6"66'1' 
Yours with respect, 

v.ii-        A "£**** MASON, JB." 
Nellie read the words over two or 

three times, and her wonderment in- 
cre&sccl. 

"Whatcan this wealthy mill-owner 
have to say to me?" she murmured. 

And he desires an interview here." 
She did not know this man only as 

tbe son of a friend to whom her youne 
uncle Richard was greatly attached- 
Ms

d;XerSeen him. before^she came to his office in search of employ men t- 
r«„eLr,V 8h°!,ld 8he Bran' this odd request for an interview. 
doso'.Sh® decidedthat fhe would not 

"Mrs. Johnson," she said, as that 
lady passed her room on her way down 
stairs, just before supper, ^ho^d 
young Mr. Mason, of the factory call 
here this evening, you may   tell'hf". 

it'onLrre^/^"8 Ve» and Sift 
. ^rl; Johnson gave her new boarder 
" Ma^f°0k' a$ed »»d went on. 

Mason did call   and 

o..\ATndiT?iUiwin inoludein the bargairi that I shall be your friend?"?.. „.&" 
' employ 
g back. 
Friend— 

your friend?" he asked 
XT ,tQU .are mv employer. airM .»:J 
Nellie, shrinking back 

your best and 

"My object is a worthy one nnel* 
Kichard," she said. "I wTshto'get to- 
gether sufficient money to buy back 
my   dear   father's  home.    You   have 
promised to do all you can " 
„" „ eV° mortg»ge everything I pos- 
sess "interrupted Mr. Martin. 

-Yes, and it would be folly for me 
£«**■ f,th fold?d hands- expectin| 
til tB w «i«8P«" "8 I would havf 
them. We have agreed to keep this 
matter between us so be careful." 
"h.AV »8,'fhed Jhe youthful uncle, 

had he told me of this trouble before 
I might havo aided him to avoid much' 
J!";.","1 not wonderful that he 
should wish to keep himself in a ner! 
petual state of excTtement; underPhis 
circumstances, I think I would do so 
myH

helf-worse perhaps. But then 
such folly is to be condemned, and I 
am very sure I can condemn my broth. 
er's course heartily, much as I symnl 
thize with him." »ympa- 

c. p. $$& BART0\, 
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Cherry st     «„„ „r ,, „ ? """I Lot, 

town.   l-n,f0 Re,.So„Hhle    "" '*" l""''i 

iot/"    f"r °"n*r tl,l'"<i;Hi 

rtiho oi-'t'tr*1 

^BKIT'S     t) 

StJN( 

P 

even- I course, sent away. 
,. .    L The next evenine 

was, 

left 

of 

"Nay,  your 
truest friend." 

"Sir!' 

no'ttefdeeceiv0ed.-h0mrOU ^^ and 

a riJt°~£ young man say this to me, a girl whom you have known but a few 
days I Let your conduct prove whether 
you are friendly. , ft„ ^ undara

e
ta

fteJ 
this hot-headeJthrusting of your nres 

;o??mePn°tn',?e' 4nd th'S ratW wiId.de- 
,l)Now you are angry." 
"Wh'/^r ?0t anfry' bu.t surprised." What if I am determined to have 

wkedT™  t0   th*  «uestion   I  have 
"Determined !" 
"Ay, lam used to asking strance 

questions, and the strangestlne I hafo 
fluttered  I  will  utter  to-night! 

He stopped abruptly. 
*'If what?" 
"If you do not it once construe the 

meaning of my visit." 

a word of it," re- 
xou know I have 

"Have you been with father so 
ti'now?"'1 aByeT U"aed his ^ret un? 

"He  lisped  not 
plied Mr. Martin, 
always been away." 

"Yes, father many times has shown 
XfiCT!. °'7on/«d dwelt on yoTr good traits in glowing terms. That is 
the reason I seem to know you so well 
a «m.!S*JSl?rei,ike ■1

b«»*W"to ie thin a staid, elderly uncle." 
Nellie smiled as she   spoke  these 

words, and he* eyes beamedVith p> W 

Richard^artfn0' tyg*1™?'". **? 
be looked upon^s a brother"no'r6 '^,1° 

w offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untummed  Hats   and    Bonnets,    Klbbons 

Feathers, Flowers Ac. at 

TJ3RY   lOW   PRICES. 

Eats&BoiinetsJuJe&lTriiDflieu 
To order, n the Latest Styleuand on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTMCHFEATHERS CURLED 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPE1STOEB. 

- brother, nor uncle 
>f it comes to that-but, feast 

brother.   I had  rathV 

ing, and went on 

J^nrngr^^^^^^ 
d°A

D X*«h"k ^erTJ^o^ I ."VeX^isrt T^^SS^-J 

Nellie began to thiiik the man nttB. 

youltoere1." 8 **"*' Md me ^ 
yet told you the true 

!!M0Urha7e then spoken false! 
, &$** h»ve merely kept bac 

A few days after this event, a young I bowed  rexnertf»nT 
woman presented herself at  the^oliicf      Nellie merdT tnlu 
of theiramense factory of Mr    TTonr,,   Ar.ZiJZ u      f inoliuou uer 
Mason, at Lowell.    IL waf att" d"n I -« ~fl^r.!%». »b0"t  her 

St**.'-6!6*?1? habi.*' and wore a veil. 

Nellie merely inclined her head and, 

told 

but her 

w..f Vi<VLlr?d.for the Proprietor, but 
was told that he was out. 
rn^Z0!Jng'Sle?ant!7dreS!ed man came 
forward and placed a chair at hor dis- posal. 

!,-"«-;jm«*he iunior partner, madam," 
hl^nd='0 l

Perhap
T

8' lf y°n state yonr 
H for you!" rae'    CaD "8 We" tra"8aCt 

Miss Ne'llie Remington threw aside 
-if JullJ i.and' without   sitting, 
What had brought her hither. 

(she was pale and careworn, 

Wrl1 »d Th* 8ih0"e WUh thelr Wont*d 
««fc!   nAAve Iong heayy '»shes   fell 
K*'a5£e^egaZe °f thB man wh0™ 
asked°.Uare y°UnS Mr" Masoa?" she 

The gentleman bowed. 
Th.„  t™ l 8UPP°se you will do as well. 
"adTt,^"'6"6"   WiU  ?™ Pleas« 
lw?l:n

M**on* took the envelope from the tapering fingers, and.slowly break- 
be8«U?Pien'T!.a,n heMed the lady to 
ranthusl'   l1lecontent8 of tfae letter 

"My Dear Friend, Henry: 
««J„re bea^!? of thi8 note Is much in 
l^SlS™?^*™"*'. «>d I trust you 
-111 ^°d _som.ething for her at onceT   . 

heXme ShPitly> the di«<=tio„ of 
„r „■ 1mev5.he.had scarcely got out 
of sight of the immense bui'lding and 
itsoutpouring crowd,   when  a quick 
herP

an0HUn<.ded?ntheuhard road behind her and, turning, she saw Mr. Mason. 

said?Poli?eV.ymng'M,8SKHth-I''''h« 
Nell:- 

he 
me 
your way 

re&t^^^ 

rn7oyu0rUomacVe?'^° *>* to"  Can b« ^ 
♦h«,YoU V6 WTOnS, Miss Rnthven- 
mJ w"e *?° ma?y abou^ and I desire 
yoVTeli??,tobe heard by 'no  one  sav" 

fftft«lU.enmade
1
D0

J
answer- Sl>e wslke.1 

faster.and looked straight before her. 

I have not 
purport." 

Isely** 

of the truth." ~* "'" bact **•* 

«.?t W?l Pr°wing more and more earn- 

brightndess!eyeS fla8hed With feveri"b 

''Say that I am a fool, if you will." 
he continued. "I am willing that you 
should, ,f you only answer my ne°t 
q ues tion as I desi re." *#^ 

''Speak it then at once," said Nellie 
going towards the door. ' 

iw'.k 0n !5ran8 forward, and, be- 
ZJb

h! «ouid guess his intention, 
seized her by the waist, and, drawing 

IWiiJthT' ki88ed her twi<=e' Ariel upon the lips. 
"Will you be my wife?" he cried. 

,iiTith a powerful effort, the now ter- 
ribed girl drew away, and lifting her 
beautiful white hand, struck the man 
a stinging blow on the cheek. 

Dare you insult me?" she cried. 
In an instant she was released. Not 
stopping to even so much as look at her 
assailant she fled from the room up 
stairs to her apartment, and flung her- 
self weeping, face downward, on her 
little couch- ■" 

either 
of an; 

NellTe d  rather be  wh»t." 

"Your friend," he said, quietly 
'How   particular.    iP 

con'ii not l(e lik(M 

be 

asked 

i m 
• -ill i 

<»y  brother 
'"" fnend, I should 

d 

this  world 

uncle, 
yet I 

Martin, as 
»«  traveled 

pretty  nearly   over,   hut 

cnouM  ^V?   l   *W'1   **«"S Who could entertain one as she d„es hy 
look or word. And I am her „n{ 

cle lor a, moment he,eflected then 
broke out: "No, lam not her 
1 am not flesh or blood relation 
muxt act in that capacity." 

Rich»,dia{rWaSdr.aw,"S t« a close when 

niece! d* 8°od b*e   to  his 

Tl!ie Kftj her standi»e >n the doorway. 
W f.8«      W| Tere aBain ^ttiing ovi 
nfl/i"'  lUd  her e»7  manner disap. 
peared as he passed from sight V 

bad  recollections were looming un 
before her, and she dreaded  to  tell he? 

enrrf 8tklnd bl°ther °f what »nd   00- 

soUn"edfac°tokr7 ^ *"*? fr°m Mr' Ma" 

H^^iut^t-'tp^^; 
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,.<!, i.irmir n«."l nit COR- 
,\K'H    SAIH   I'ARILLA 
of    '  huvini! oxanlned 
en M i- \> '-pire-l. Wuuid 

.Ii. i-ii'iini mityas the 
IHi" i i-«* »f »H the 
in r,n.> nnriiHt. Its 

t.it'-rc i»' inJC i i a <dv- 

<l ii i 

rll ■ 

lyal'Pirc Ml' I"" 
|be furcriii'B   'J   " 

EjnrMy I»«M»"V' 
Ertpeit. rarest-""t «• 

»r»tIoiiB<ii,»i"'s'i|' 
liriilycoiiofnlr-ni''! -i 

LtfKinnt••!•'>•'■• I' '*■«* l.'i* »■«•"»:■' "' V'ov'uU- 
^eExtrael tb:it!i rlwr  <-.trI»insf! I)i« c»re, 
M| sail olm 11 i ■ i uo ■■ >'■ in u»"U'i larv, 'ir« sure 

is |,ult. «'i I ••«' .^t I' H I'ROS. 
W |i. Ill'' K. U »>.,< i'UKTilN, M, 

i \S(V* I'.Mill. 11 i)„ 
■ ...!-, I • nK-IHIUY,M. 
:• . Ji .-1 Ml CB>»BT, 
, I Ml -■<   .1.   OHSUd, 

PYLEB, 

To spit all CUwes of Buyers 
jaaoitSUble^here.h^aybe^V 

unihteii 

iJ.M'.l.l.I "• ■> 
tC JEfil'li>- K  " 
I,A.'-. <■■»■« " H. 
LD.,A U.'■ \t.H   ■ 

k.D. 

I now«ii" i 
jinapiirilln : 
llbeirUI"!"! V 

.ileil t" l»u I''!- 
lariilii "h u:d ii"f fi< 

•i..r. iti.wxl fit. i'\ iu'j; m 

Spencer Saritf 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bant 

I   .^°ney dedosifced nn or before the THren M 
olJaauary   April, Ju>y and October, d™ B 

,-    tei wit A-om the first days of Raid  mnntl    w3 

oiift-ui! by other 
f. rn ■ 1.1: a (iingle trial 

1. v-r lnvianra'iog 
ioipound of *>lmkcr Sov*»it|n*rilh', Dundoliun, 
tSwiOwk Mnnlrake, Hi OK UnhmJt, (iarget, 

Bndian Meinp.i-ml tii« i.eni ^..i J mjjjrand &*■ 
fbeb, ct>iii)>iiitd iviil,. Ju.tiJf of INfEatiuui made by 
(the Sou i'-ty 
fpreparcd In-   th'*  PtinHitmiiir   KOCIBTV OF 
PHAKKHS. slml"]' Vt lav   '-. H , iuid   .dgucd   by 

jomwO' riir-tt. it** iiiMu'nf    .S -Ul ever> tvhuru. 
iqoire JUVCUMH it's c?iiaLt,'':d S,u fcipiirilia 

' Kiicinru -"i;Ji!iip for Sllii kef's Alitnuft . 

IJankinrr liours-li u> 12, and 1 to4. 
tiros* aftcrnoi'iis from I to 2. 

if not wfft 
OKCB, nig. 

Open Sttl 

"■ L. JJKMOND, TREASHKEII. 

Always on hand, 
of the viilace. 

25tf.        " 
Goods delivered in ony pan 

JAS. iH, II. CAPIlN, 
Elm Street. £'|n*neir. 

P. McDOMELL & SOW, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED mm SITS, I 

UNFEHMENTE0 
fENTAI, AND IWSlCAi, I':XIJAU>TI(IN. 

Wervuusniw, tfynttir'.t, ••5>j*ht ^n'ents, 
Beeptes!:ms, Emui:ollon aii'i lVeline are ul 
pmtrrmhid by MALT U1T1LKS. liiia oriai- 
ttUad ini'.']iijrLri»j:'e FutMi .UKWIUINK IS rich in 

hNrlihiiiviiMiuil jTiimtii. ii In l« ilm body 
miltlit i mil■. Ii ii'..ii,n'.s •.!•« -icn noil nmi 
iowcl., tli-rti-njn L'-O Ur.-r mill Mt!,i ys, ii)i:re;lses 
lhe»|ipi:ii, »„„ ,,.j.^,M., i|it !.;,,„,. jluiith, 

: ll. in' urSn niif to I'lllow its 
b.i   ib    MM,I' iJirTEHS 

Iii4!l,t;-t    Si\  I.   :,„,|   Rye. 

CHAPTER IX. 
THE WEALTHY SOUOH. 

Nellie Remington did not return to I 
the faotorj the next day    Rising at 
day break, she arranged her toilet and 
pegan getting ready to leave her board- 
ing house. 

*° W that'youViK^ that man another! 
able to standit for any lencth of «mB    5„h^0e J?4nt.ru

J
de uP°.n mo '■" ^e mut- 

I don t care to knew unaef what "**   -STL     H^ ,S d,e^r"»ined, and will in- 

hniU8ibS She,,W'au ^J0Ut t0 6° inside,a 
boy, whom she had observed coiun B 

Kft *he fl?'«ls, ran  up  to  her a" o 
held out a missive. 

♦b« tUie BeminS'on at once recognized 
the boy as one of the factory band. 

. ,A note from  the boss, Miss, 
bands. 

-  a   side look,' and "betriin 
whistling, in  a shrill key  "wi 
said,   with 

Sets, 

I'tie 
letter to my mother ' 

and wi!,M tked ll tl\e >eaI scornfully, 
f^TbT KUld haJe ha.nded the letter bacfk 
to the boy.   But she feared that woui 
expose her secret to him, and BerhtuV 
a tale would be  borne to  th'ePfac ol 
hands that would cause her trouble 

borne to  the" factory 
i cause her tro ' 

No, she would read the letter 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    VViilnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment . f 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest A-sortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND FvOBES. 
at Prices that oau't be Heat in or not ,rf f,.,w„. 

HAB12S MADE TO OlUiK,;. 

^Dentist, 
0<Kt»c in C'npen'sIVew Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the beat an* 
lermsutoilernte. 

AKTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfeolKIr 
evury case or no cliar^o. 

All are iiivitod to call and examine specimen! 
of work and inices. 
, Nitrous Oxide: pr Laasrhiny 6as will bemlmli 
istered (or extraotlni< without pain when desbred. 

Ollioe open at all limirs ii«y and oyeniDj. 
Kdlers. liy permission, lo the following uanri 

Kentienien oi SpBmwr. lor whom or (or member! 
ul their fiiiiiiiies. operations have been performed. 
CoHins&Aiii-.s, VV. II. PnoDTr, UBO.P.UM, 
IIP. STAIIH,       l'.Ii. I>i;.\rox     .f. L.BOTM 

C S. AYRB8. S>:   0. S   CtUF»*», 

el 

Wi; 

%.,& 

&V&VS 

HOCKINU-STttJIJSH. 

In the neJghbortBg County of Cornwall, 

rockmg.stones  are plentiful,    A  very  no- 

te one ia the " Logan Rook " art Treryc 

ttie Pariah of St. Leveii,  between 
the Land's End.    It in a stu- 

of granite,  poised ou  the 

ense pile of rocks that jut 

In size it is about seren- 

tbirty-two and a half 

middle,   audits 

int\uxty-five  tons, 

with the-, under rook 

isWv^psmall extent, and the wiuue mass 

is so nicely balanced that the strength of a 

single man applied to it is sufficient to 

it osuillate.    A superstitious idea u 

current among the peasantry that  alilWgb 

one person might rook the stone, yet no 

power whatever would prove enough to dis- 

place dr overthrow it    On the, 8th of April, 

lSg6, a young naval lieutenant named Gold- 

smith, who was at that time in command of 

a revenue cutter stationed off the Cornish 

coast, resolved in a fit of wantonness to put 

this popular belief to the test.   Accompa- 

nied by his crew, he soon proved the fallacy 

of the superstition, for in a very short time 

the united strength of the party was miffl- 

cient to " logg " or move the stone a short 

distance from its position; but an adjoining 

rock   kept, it from going over  the   cliff. 

Trifling as the alteration was,  it destroyed 

the rocking property of the huge block, and 

the mischievious lieutenant found all the ef- 

forts of himself and men unavailing to re- 

store it to the place which for ages it had 

occupied.    His  action so enraged the in- 

habitants of the district that   they   com- 

plained to   the authorities,  and the result 

was he received orders from the Admiralty 

to replace the rock.    The task,  on account 

of the peculiar position of the logan-stoue 

and surrounding Tocks. was a very  difficult 

one; but at length, with the assistance of 

ropes and machinery from Plymouth* Dock- 

yard, it was reinstated in its former resting- 

place.    It now stands on a short iron bolt, 

but cannot be "logged " nearly as easily as 

before it was so mischievously tampered 

with.    There are a number of smaller logan- 

rocks in this district, the name "logan" be- 

ing taken from the Cornish " logg," to move 

to and fro.    One formerly in the Parish of 

Constantino, between Penrhyn and Helston, 

was larger than the one last described ; but 

the influence of the elements,  which prob- 

ably first caused its singular shape, has now 

robbed it of its facility of movement.   At 

Sithney, four miles from Helston,  is one 

called Menamber, the British word for holy- 

stone.    This used to be a fine logan,  until 

it was thrown down by order of Shrubsall, 

Oliver Cromwell's Governor of Fendennis 

Castle, on account of the superstitious adora- 

tion with which it was regarded by the in- 

habitants of   the   neighborhood.    In   the 

southern corner of the isthmus leading west- 

ward to Cam les Boel are several rocks rest- 

ing one on another ; the uppermost, fifteen 

feet long, six feet high, and seven broad, is 

so delicately poised that from one position a 

child can easily " logg "  it   Others occur, 

also, in various parts of the country,  one 

notable example being at Zeunor.   Several 

rocking-stones   occur   in   the Scilly   Isles, 

notably one at St.   Agnes, very high,  and 

nearly globular in shape.—Chamberis Jour- 

nal, 

A  CROWS   PUIVJI.BUB  OTBB  HALF   A 
C'K.NTt/KY OLD. 

Bays the London Newt of the World v An 

act of Parliament passed more than five 

hundred and fifty years ago baa been the 

means of granting the crown a troublesome 

prerogative.    The 17th Edward II., chapter 

11, remains unrepealed, and as in those days 

statutes   were  drawn   with   commendable 

brevity, the whole of the text may be Mere 

given:   " The king shall have the wreck of 

the sea throughout the realm,  whales and 

great sturgeons taken in the sea or elsewhere 

in the realm except in certain places privi- 

leged by the king."   A curious custom was 

subsequently grafted upon this enactment 

When a sturgeon was captured it was sent 

to the royal palace for the king's use ; the 

food was palatable and the flesh peculiar. 

The other fish granted by this act of Ed- 

ward's reign to the king and his successors 

down to  the present time was not a fish, 

being the whale, but a custom was allowed 

to creep in and restrict rights which Edward 

II.  enjoyed intact.     When a whale   was 

taken on the English coast the sea monster 

was divided; the head was given to the king 

and tail to the queen.   Blackstone mentions 

this as an undoubted prerogative of  the 

queen consort, and not only gives  the fact 

but the reason.    The cause assigned by an- 

cient records for this whimsical division, he 

says, was to furnish the queen's wardrobe 

with whalebone,  and a more recent com- 

mentator has observed that the reason is 

more whimsical than the division,  as the 

whalebone of commerce Ues in the head, 
and not in the tail of the animal.    Practi- 

cally the 17th Edward IX,  chapter 11, re- 

mains a dead letter.    Very few whales are 

now caught in British waters, and the small 

sturgeon are plentiful, yet such a fish as that 

recently sent to Windsor Castle,  weighing 

over 8 owt, might be called a royal-fish from 
its size as well as from its flesh. 

XKVVS SCRAPS. 

There 
Greeks. 

is  warlike activity among tlm 
WORCESTEH 

Business Directory 

COLD TEA AS A STIMULANT. 

TO 

WATCH, JKWflUtr 

PAD 
I "For ma ,V,i*ftAlJgSi Galena. 111., writ,^. W8BSSB@&*sm writes— 

"cier from 
Jf* «« reflon o* the 

AND 

need not say that slie is a lady, a i her 

Sra8t*ns,,aPPeBran,e Pfr** 
ilV ih* I uShe 00mes fr0m » fine fam- 
EairiV0h haS m*i with »»•"•■ that 
h«A-in?C^8*j;y Cor herte depend on 

craw*?me' ™l *b" 
"Yours sincerely, 

"RIOBABO MABTIW." 

fatW8','I«^iiIlin8wer M w*n « my lamer,    said the young man. after h« 
had perused the the note.   "I"«^ not 

.wlt^rant10 her 4" ?°e Juna'd e'd •way at an immense distance 

Can you not make roomfoi■ her?" 

•WB  caught   the •imploring   look   of 
t„nMW*,tiDK    8ir1'    8aid     that    hi ▼onld make room somehow. 
hi. dltieO"1'th* forem»n Earned to 

Miss Neilie Buthren (for that was 
the name she g.vej was immediately 

cumstances ci r- 
and unprotected/for I presume' tfT ^ 

At, your friend, I !&/ ^f.,8ees 

future let me into the secre?'b^    t 

w_nen~,you     interest     yourself     ii 

aWno^att^p^oTgarsiK 
me, unless it be on business.'^ ° 

£M- y°"n8 man drew aside at once 
"MissRuthven."he «»;.!.= 

teonslyas before   ''you   all t« ,°Ur" 
prebend my meaning^ntire y &*?". 
am not a coward, to insult a woman 

h»T„eoth.f employment for you?a,d 
you will allow me to eall at   vo 

residence, I will explain the matter t„ 

"Nellie had gone ahead a few Daces 

threuc|'withhaItti,de Wrriifi 

iSS22£**t.ia^-ninTher' 

suit me again, if I meet hin 
Ihen   Nellie  fell   to   thinking and 

wondering why she was so harrassed 
DV the shortcomings and wickedness 
ot others. 

She uttered a deep sigh and sat down 
despondingly by the little window of 
ner room. 

A tap sounded from the panel of tho 
°r»' antL Mrs- Johnson entered. 

Another gentleman down stairs tc 
tlLf.y*'   *£?!   Ruthren,"   said   hei 
I!S?-   J' .i  My' 7?u   haT,e  »  S"at many  gentleman   friends!"   She  ac 

K n- Pe,cu'J»r'y the last two words. 
Nellie flushed slightly. 

I  shall  not have, after to-day," 
LSS, re.t?^?d'. with  *  contemptuous 
I.W.      W^?,la the Bentleman-what is his name?" 

ins1r8't.JOhn80n WaS """""mious *«• «n 

She tore open the seal, impatiently 
and scanned its contents.     1"M,u-nl'.T' 

ShtdS,deso.SPrettdOVer hcr feature8 »" 
tered0rr»T)n.i tK°k ?fin*°," »he m.it ierea. 'lloes he think me a aili., 
country girl?   Why should I not ta e 

cfnrece1tn
a? ^^ \S «"" as "»" 

h»%.?ke'fH?pMl wiU aI1«w  bim 
ioiinli h"fr minutes in  which to ex- 
plain himself, and relieve me of an or- 
roneous impression.   Coming as I do 
S»«*«  • Wend o/onl dear 
ELi! father' he would be a scoundrel 
to offer me even the shadow of an in 
suit.   Quite polite."' 

AJd-ihu! *°° Sir\. went on, sneering 

witii 
21- 

All orders sttt-n.!.,.! to promptly mil 
boftofcaro.   Give as a call. 

I*. McJftonnel!  rffc- Hon. 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEURf STlirKT 

1P_E N C E R, 
FARM FOR SALE. 

Nd5^5r*,A'^l??' ia.his »•»•." 

-ton,fo"h»0*,Ta8'iD dMiari»K his'pas: 
The boy stood waiting patiently for 

ie's face hrightenedTt SSST fnToThWadf ZTIn^T^H 
hA.Umy~?y, triend' Mr- Martin,"   generally. ' enJov>ng himself 

2£$?#?~or Horace   *^^^^^ 
BKhfent6er°ea thV^.*0 me6t *      a" C ffJi^'V* to ™*» 

"I have been t*»   *i 

WiUseii v.ry low if .fppi^ ?or St of fruit. 

Spewer!"1" BIetMBe° ** » bon 
Particnlors at the SUN OFFICE, aStf 

Farm For Sale. 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

Butfow people aro well post-J on the abo" 
goods, in /not are almost entirely ignorant oftln 
quality ofsuoh artielia an are found in Witt* 
and Jewelry Stores. Buyifn* are also deeeired 
by the so on Hod gold or gold -plated good«, whieb 
while they roaylre fine iu appearance, are rwlll 
worthless InitlntlAa*. In the Watch Wiie lhe» 
is quite as uiuoli or more diception, and eoflW* 
qutrntly. are more ruinouH. as to tfae useacdcon 
to the buyer Many times a particular mitt « 
Watch psrecomended by the dealer as the belt Mil 
ohenpest. when he has Bonie aclllab end to £'»»■ 
fy. or perhaps is really ignorant himself « w 
who are the best makers." Payers, then, need » 
"now they are dealing with men of experieoM 
and reputation a« to honesty. 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 
*3» IUAIJT star., troucsarxB, 

have attained an enviable reputation ia tk« rj 
sard and aie e.iie.'u', rtiwe and expe"M>«* 
dealers. Their store is at the ooraer o* »!" 
andPleasant streets. > 

gy-Persona.1 attention given to Reptino!: « 
Fina Watoiiea. H-» 

IH»««r.beneaK*". JS™1?..110 »• no good.   I win. 

the_ roa4 lead- 
con 

lance himself on one     J°"e 34.1880. 
to 

ung employer. 
•'Well,rt sne said.'with an effort 

asked yon." 
With that she went on. 

•Martin has 

— h*n7i  iwT jrj      u.iancenimsell onone 

° *h»iTi lo-tty, and they thought 
5on ?« n.h*re OTef-worked yoursdf. 

his i»n£H°ruhlld"fu not many years 
manner. d quite * f"06'1^ 

tio^nr'ht!1".0^17 ***** an eriliwa- tion of her absence from Mr. Mason's 

bolse and cow    Lm  i u      y 6?,'I
U<">' to keep 

J. M.OOCURAN, 
Soathlirids;e, Mass 

37tf 

■ •-.uraea. Ho sooner hirt Ti.»rv"n? conserjnentl 

■"'"tense>■ to make 11?.. hn?aHout>Ja J"">v ««»io 
S.'«»fflelnposeiBionof A-^?»5i- A^w montha 
JJ It on. ud & "effects £?».?' .Dm7 * 5ldne7 p«<". 

pee™®.,"* ""re good thaTany ?eymeSy^ 

,H?lllPlslat.sji3ifff.i.':r5'lt "nfferer from Kid- 
^rthsnY^1»T/jSS5f.«'»«-^»5 -»»r- I 

&S.«'parotj'1S'e0„ient *9 »»« ««e of nort- 

R$°r^le ^STWSsu.'^Risns ?.'. 

'''Skuse me, ma'am," he said  with 

TOBECONTINCEO SAlEBYl 
44_6t THOS, YOVm & SON, SpeaTer. Mas,. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND OBALXR IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, „, 
CONFECT10NKRY. OIGARSj^ 

PATENT MEDiCINBS. ^ 
t/tysieimis'   Prescription* mrefully «"*" 

pounded. 
Liquors of all klniht for Modletaal PofP** 
EAST BltOOKFIBLD.    -    -    MAS3 

i»«WRnE C   GOODWIN 
Ganernl  i» n ..  »..„, 

<fc   CO., 

SEs^F-WINDING CLOCKS. 

A  clockmaker   of   Copenhagen,   named 

Louis Soenderberg, who for some time past 

has had charge of the city's electric time- 

time-keepers, has just invented an ingenious 

appliance which obviates the necessity of 

winding up the regulator, from which the 

clocks in question " take their time."   By a 

mechanical contrivance which periodically 

cuts off the stream  of electric fluid ema- 

nating from the battery, and brings an elec- 

tric magnet to bear upon the relaxed main- 

spring in such a way as to renew its tension 

instantaneously, perpetual motion is prac- 

tically imparted to the works of the regula- 

tor—that is to say, as long as the batteries 

connected with it are kept properly supplied 

with acids.     The  discoverer of   this   im- 

portant   improvement   has satisfied   him- 

self,   by   six   months'  ' successful   experi- 

ments in his own workshops,  that his sys- 

tem   works   faultlessly,   and  has   applied 

for permission to adopt it to the electrio 

clocks set up by the municipality in differ- 

ent parts of the Danish capital.   Electricity, 

under Mr.   Soenderberg's   compulsion,   is 

destined not only to make the Copenhagen 

clocks  go,   but  to  wind  them up,   with 

never-ending recurrence,  until the  "crack 
of doom." 

A story is going the rounds of the Eng- 

lish papers that a large agriculturalist has 

been giving his harvest hands cold tea in- 

stead of beer to drink in the harvest field, 

and that the results were extremely satisfac- 

tory, there being none of the sullenness, ex- 

citability and rudeness that had previously 

been observed and attributed to  beer.   Be- 

cause beer does not intoxicate, its powers as 

a stimulant is forgotten or under-rated ; but 

the fact remains that there is more  stimu- 

lation in a pint of tea of average strength 

than in a quart of common beer.    It should 

be remembered, too,   that the quantity of 

tea that a harvester will consume daily as a 

substitute for beer is greater than that which 

will suffice an entire family around a supper 

table.     Stimulation,   whether   by   spirits, 

wine, beer, tea, coffee or opium, is simply a 

method of consuming one's physical capital, 

and the laborer who replaces his two or 

three quarts of beer with an equal allowance 

of tea is exhausting his nerve and muscle 

more rapidly than he did while guzzling 

beer.    More and better food is what  beer- 

drinking   laborers   need.     The   well-feed 

American farmer, working long hours under 

a hotter sun than England ever knew,  does 

not drink as mnch in a week as an under-fed 

laborer will in a day.    If workingmen must 

drink heavily of something beside water- 

something with a taste to it—let them drink 

oatmeal water,  or water in whioh brown 

corn-meal has been thrown.   A little sugar 

will give such drink nutritious and strength- 

ening properties.   But let not the temper- 

ance men seize and spread the English cold 

tea story; the cup that cheers but not ine- 

briates is as dangerous, when abused, as the 
bottle and glass. 

Hwou*and ■;< i.il IwhiUty overcome 
by Malt Kilters  becniwo  nuurisjiing and 
qnieling. 

The M-'MIIU-H cf Milforit*)i mdit'trieo 
fn»m June, 1S?» to Jnno, 1880, are 83.432, 
000. 

Willard &, Lane's Improved Kngle Stove 
Polish. Tile improvements u-.nsist in iis 
perfect freeness Jroiu dust «nd great dura- 
bility. aj.ly 

Hamlet wax nut a tailor. U* kn,--v :i .1 
Ben ms. 

A bite from » rattlesnake is sometimes 
vet more dangerous tlian H wvere Con^li 
nr Cold. A well merited repmation li?„ 
Dri Bull's Cough Svrop, and Dim remedy 
is sold by all druggists,    l'rioe 25 cents. 

Ponies of brandvb*ve thrown many a 
good horseman. 

*~CTi!lard's Golden Seal Bitters —The 
great spring medicine. Warranted to core 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Hendaclie. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

The Albanians, according to the latest 
news from the East, are determined to 
throw off the Mohammedan yoke. It is 
ulso reported that ihere will be an indis> 
tiriminate slaughter of all Christians in 
that region. 

Women that have been given np by 
their dearest friends as beyond help have 
been permanently cured by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. It is a positive cure for all female 
complaints. S*end to Mrs. Lynia E 
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. 
Mass., for pamphlets. 

They report that W. H. H. Murray is 
possessed of a mania for paying bis debts. 
Tbis_ is the most remarkable case of 
mania on record. 

JLETTER FROM BavTsTMOBGAir. 
Rev. Stiluian Morgan, long time known 

-  missionary among the mountains of 

THKLAR0EST ASSORTMENT or flNB 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in this City c n he seen at my 

REPOSITORY. 
22 and 34 FOSTER ST.   WORCESTER 

GEORGE C. UI.HliliiiM 

PEmCTIM \T LAST. 
WHEELER  t   VlUfOTf   NEW  SEWING  HA 

CHINK. 
The  lightest, easiest rnnmnz tnaebitie in   tbe 
world    Do not fail lo see it betore yon pnrchase 

OFFICE 522 MAWST., WORCESTER. 
J B. GARDINER. Agent 

341"  
12- ly 

-341 
A. L. BURIiA2tf K, 

Wholesale and ltetnil Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUN8 AMD PISTOLS. 

3<l   MAIM STRCCV,   WoitcssTeB.   MAM. 

Repairing Neatly Done. it/ 
3<fcl L Q41 

Hoosekerpitig   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOB CASB   at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 

(. L.   ttOUHA,i 4 (0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

.N,w offer fur thfrrUnnoal Spring HarariiM ia 
«xeeiioat Beeood Uul 

Pianos and Ogaas. 
Everyone ot these Pianos have bees put la per- 

'ret order, and are warranted icxxi, dombie »a- 
rtrnmeaM; while tha prices |at which we offer 
tiiem are greatly below their value. 

$260.' 

$200 

FKRT FIN*. GOREAM PIANO 
' 2 octaves, hands mm CM. cost 

new $l,>«; Oat little osed. with 
Stool and cover; wairjuted tor 
ten years. 

VBBYNICE SORBAM  PIANO. 
7 oetaves; excellent rosewood case: 
cost new $*50; warranted fir ten 
years. 

<2£1 ^XrrSHCKER["«. 1_.V» oeUrefi 4 
ground corners; carved lejs. 

$1 5.0 C,«CKERTS6. 7 octave.; 
XtH/eornersi carved legs.        ' 

4 round 

150 BALLETT &  CUM8TOW.  niea 
oae; round consri; carved legs. 

8«7 MAIN 91.. Opposite Five 
Bank, 

■Worcester, 

ent tarings 
61—ly 

3VIa.es SB. 

WHITTEMORE,     ESfiKAVER. 
Mnrl.iiicry Ceils a Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labela, Trade Marks, Ae. en. 
grared in the Best Style. 

$1 ^£v,£ALL,!TT* DAVIS, roaadeor- A-aistrnersj earved legs; with .tool and 

Vermont, by reason oF exposure at his 
age (/3), contracted catarrh, lheumatism, 
kidney complaints and intermittent 
pulse. In a letter dated Bristol, Aug. 25 
18T3, expressing his gratitude for the 
relief experienced he says:—-These dis- 
eases became chronic. My right wrist 
was growing out of shape and was weak 
Hn<2,.Pa»'fu1- I have taken one package 
of Kidney-Wort and now I fnel well all 
over." Mr. Morgan forth** states that 
his wife had been a great sufferer from 
similar complaints, and that tho modi- 
cme was doing more for her than 
other ever tried. 

t Style. 

OFFICE : 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
a -i ysepia  

€H AS.~A. MJKBJBlEL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 363 19 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Hlock, Cor Main and 

Kim  Streets, 
JW^MRLO' I38T Esfl. 7-rly 

any 

Tho dispute between England and 
Austria in regard to the navigation of the 
Danube is by no means so serious as has 
been represented. The difference has 
long been settled in reality. 

MILES, MICH., HEA.BD FHOM. 

Irfirimore & Dean, druggists (30 years 
in  business) write us that Day's Kidney 
Pad   gives  better satisfaction than 
remedy they ever sold. 

any 

The boiler makers at Barrow, Eng., 
Iwve. dumnndi-d an advanee in wages' 
Sho#4 a strike result, 13,000 hands will" 
bo affected. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
StoreandOffloe Shades. Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. It c , designed and executed to order. 
  631 MAIN 81'., WOBCNSTEH. 

$100 
$50 
20 

CHICKEBING, 
Bound corner* and legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN.    Lorlag 
BlaKe; nice one; cost new 9130. 

NICE PIANO CASED MBLODE- 
ON;8octo»es. 

GOBHAM'S MUSIC STORK, 
454   Main   Street,  Wi»™««ter 

«-ly 

PROCLAMATION. 

If yon are discouraged—having tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think. Liver 
troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
M !W tne n'ght's rest was of no relief; 
or if Bllliousness is your enemy, go at 
once to yonr druggist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's J»vs- 
pepsin Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen 
Buy it. try it and be happy. Olny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbec, Agt. See adver 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

«BBEBrK A SOJtf, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ot 

Solid GMA Ordered Jewelry. 
852 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Ueslgn- 
ed and Made to Order. Spesial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

40— ly .  

SC JBOYlfeJdBT cV sow. 
AECHITEOTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0TJ)EN, Civil En-ineer, 
400 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
B. BOTPgH. 49—(y GK0.8.BOVDK1I. 

H. W. DENNY & CO •» 

563 

THIS BEST PLACE TO <»ET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BltO'S. 
33, 35 ami 37 Central street, 
paid lo Shoeing and Feedin 
New Carriages and Wagons 

Special attention 
. Transient Toauis. 
Built to Order —50y 

ptteetis Slate Normal 
AT Wf.Rn3iTJ.fe. 

.">*«■'.' wi.:.'...;?' •ffllix 
*MIM: 

mil: I 

.it, 
u# 

''i'i!ij   of    persons 
' *■ ■ 'le'-omi' t'^auhers. 
'I XT  BfMlKS FRKK. 

* *V»* •sf'mtssion, 
T,M  P*i|>lr    ^r 

i'i«X"',,',iv ,'r''"',r." *'","»-' m 

>*i K a  liUSMEU.. 
11 

CAUTION TO TUATELKIIS. 

A gentleman traveling by railroad to the 

South of France entered a first-class car- 
riage, where he found a person already 

comfortably seated, who soon entered into 

conversation,  and  civilly   offered  his   ac- 

Iijuaiutance a pinch of snuff, which was ac- 

cepted, but had no sooner entered his nos- 

trils than it produced the effect of a pow- 

erful narcotic, of which the wary traveler 

soon took advantage by reHeytog his 

sleeping companion of fifteen thousand 

francs in bank notes, three thousand francs 

in other money, beside his watch, chain and 

: big, with which valuables he escaped un- 
tie tected. 

-'»'»Ui 
SPIQP.B.' 

rirllt 
'"IS 

RE. 

Accompany your own flag throughout the 
world under the protection of yourowu can- 
non.—Daniel Webstar. 

Thought is the poetry of thwe only wht 
«an entertain it—Mmtrmm, 

NOTHING   I.1KK  A  SCOTCH   HA 11,11 Kit. 

Says the Albany Argus: A correspondent 

writes of an amusing incident which oc- 

curred at Oneonta, N. Y., some months ago, 

and says that he knows all the persons re- 

ferred to, and can vouch for the truth of it: 

A carpenter and joiner in Oneonta said to 

his fellow-workmen: 

"As soon as I can get a chance, I am go- 

ing to send over home to Scotland and get a 

claw-hammer as is a hammer—one that I 

can work with. I can't get a decent ham- 
mer in America." 

About this time a friend of his was going 

back to the "auld sod," and he commis- 

sioned him to go to the best hardware store 

in Glasgow and get him a carpenter's claw- 

hammer, the best he could find. In due 

time tbe friend returned, bringing the de- 

sired tool. The party gathered around him, 

including some of his fellow-workmen, and 

he proceeded to open the package, in the 

meantime making this remark : "Til. show 

you something to make your eyes water," as 

the friend had assured him that he had 

bought him the kind of hammer used by the 

best workmen in Glasgow. 

He affectionately unwound the wraps, and 

as he took the tool and handed it over to Ms 
friends, he said: 

"There, look at that!" 

One of his friends did so, and read the 

trade-mark on the hammer: "Made at 

Norwich, N. Y., U. S. A." You can imagine 

the scene that followed. Suffice it to say 

that there was no more bragging about 
Scotch hammers. 

The 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
\   SAFE AND SURE. 

Great I Internal and External Remedy. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very liest, made to meas 
nre, 6 for $9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirts 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. 

Sample of lineu and muslin,  with instructions 
.or sulf measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.   THAYKH. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  5% 

HIHAM H. AMES~T~COT" 
IlgALGIIg 1,1 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dins;, 4o., Mattresses and FoatUer-ISeds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as ean he foand elsewhere. 10— ly 

WORCESTER. 

553 and over 555, 557, 559,   561, 
MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BED6ING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lonnees and Easy Chairs, tn Plain and Fancy 

Coven.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a full assortment of Custom-Hade Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICkF 
T-> oat of-towa  patrons to coyer  freight. 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Heel Scraps, ia 

large or small lots. H. O. FISH & CO , 
53—ly ise Union Street, Worcester. 

Nos. 235 & 227 Main St.. 

The cup that is full will hold no more. 

Keep the head and the heart full of good 

thoughts, that bad ones may not find room 

to enter. 

Ugliness and beauty depend upon 

caprice and the imagination of men. 

OTXjEt33ct 
RMEJJMAT1SM, NEURALGIA, MALARIA. 

Uipheheria, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, ln- 
dsmmation of tho Langs, &o.. Lame Back, In- 
flammation ef the Kidneys, Baokaohe, Piles, 
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whf.tever 
cause, Burns or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases. Priokly Heat, Humors and all diseases 
ol the skin. For all female complaints and 
weaknesses it has no equal. Thousands have 
neen saved from an untimely death by its use. 
Do not delay, but try it. 

It lea household necessity. Full particulars 
in our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free 
upon application by mail. 

A trial will beneSt yon. We guarantee satis- 
motion, °r money refunded. 50 Cents and $1 per 
bottle. Trial Bottles, JSo. Bold by all Druggifts. 
-_. _ SAMDELGSBKT &CoMP*nr, 
S w> Proprietors.*J7 Kroadnay, New York. 

"WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have the best facilities.    Guarantee the beat 
style of Work, 

POPULAR   PRICES. 

Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair 
" I *_   Dyed, for» cents. 

rlSsfSP* Bi*i •?? Pressed for *2. 
5??? SJ««»sed for from 20 cents to ti. 
P^«j0leai»e4 or Dyed, so cents to *l j* Vests is 

P^oBpreads Dyed for *I; Table do.. SO to T6s. 

80 Southbridge gtTw'resstsr. 

Ill:si.\ ESS    ESTABLISHED    IN   1*14 

J,   wr8ARGENT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES  A  HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St.. (Crompton's Block). 28—4? 

WORCESTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Your attention is respectfully called to onr 

improved facilities for EXTRACTING OIL 
FROM UPPER LKATHKR, rendering it availa- 
ble FOR HEEL8, FOOT LIKINGS* ETC. 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
ofsorap:LeatnerOil. and Wholesale aad Retail 
aitS"™!n ^P'ha. Orders by mail promptly 
„"fd-     „      . PERKINS  & HIGGISS; 
wV,Rftrm

E&
r»'l8t Sutfoo on *• Dau»D V^" WORCESTER. 

FREPTCHT 
AND   FANCY 

weak la 
Wlrisk" own town.    »s OttUH 

th. 
eaa -_ 
Write 
land, ' 

•f*. No risk.  Reader, If yea want a 
busies*.at wldoVjUwaW«ltti£?ie!; 

^ferk. 

B-lyf 
*«lnJ to H. HALLBTT * Co. 

CHIP 
BRAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLES     AND    PRICES. 

340 Main St.. Worcester. 

MRS. J, M. GREEN 
C K. MELLOR'S 

+80 Main stree*, Cor. Pleasant at 
Choice Drugs, Medfeine*. ChomicaJa, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Ci«*rs. 

Perfumery and Patent Modicines. 
Physician's prescriptions k 
man. 71» 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
RE4D   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTMA8TER PICKET ol Worcester. 
.,    „ „ Worcester. .lane, IS77. 
MR. BTJRB-SIR: I have rued yonr VetntahH 

Liver Pills in my fimily lor a Ion* time, and 
consider thtm an excellent family medicine. 

Trnly yours, JOS1AR PICKKTT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY, formerly of Spenoer. 
.,     _ _ H orcester, Jane, I8T7. 
Ma. BUSK—DRAR SIR :   Alter suOerioj; lor sev. 

Pn*lyeari iat times very severely)  with Siok 
Headache. I commenced the use of yonr lastly 
celebrated Liver Pills, aad I h»»e siren them a 
fair trial and And them to be all yon recommend 
them.  In fact, nothing I can  take or ever dfd 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Paia 
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful an 1 powerful, aad 
I heartily rucomiuend them to ail thus afflicted, 

Kespeetfully, yonr obedient servant I 
WM MECORNET. 

WM.   J3USH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front Slrett, Worcester. 

WATCHES, 
J" jn "VST US L tt "2" 

Aud   Silverware. 

I have made Great Redactions In the Prices or 
WATCHES, JEWELKV AND SILVEKVVAKK. 
We have the bejt assortment in tbe Ctt.vt>f Wor 
cester. which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
E8T PRICES i aad every article sold hy u6 is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We aise 
keep a good assortnieot of 

Gold-Headed Can**, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera  Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glassy 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At*l each,, sent by mall on Reeelpt of Prfae 

WATCBRSANp JBWELBY REPAIRS*, by 
Eapenenced Workmen. 

OT. P. WEIXLER, JR.. 
369 MAIN STREET. (Corner of Foster Street), 

ALTHTHYDE, 
Dealer ia sll kinds of Lumli-r. Miehlaaa  Pine 
Shiasje*, lf mot Bara Beards,als* Lath Dimeo- 
rdoa Timber,  Lumber Worked as aaasd at 

STEAM MILL' 

■. 



BROOKFIELD. 
UJTTAHIA j CBB-CB—Bands; serviced at 10;80 

■J?1?**- tr"m TI>*»l"*Wlni IJij t» Fs« T>»7 

*2 "^ ' m6> ,H"- B- H- Woaa«,>i,Btor. Sun- 
tattr?     ""      " "lB n"n,n**' "™" *6»» 

"*-    J n ^C1K* MJTe*,"K Prid'y evening st 
M 103* ™i S* P<U,tCr- 8nnd*)' **"'««• 

7: 

tor%2?*L5u'£y- *•*: l"«,u,«» »w»w>. p"- 
•e£5?l«»S^? BroskfleW.    SuocUy 

~~We are pleased to learn -that C. 
P. Blanchard of Elm Hill Farm is re- 
covering from a serious attack of gas- 
tric fever. 

•—Friends of sRev. H. H. Woude 
and wife will regret to learn that Mrs. 
W. is lying dangerously ill at her 
home in Pennsylvai.ia, and her friends 
are doubtful of her recovery. She 
was unwell when she left here btii 
hoped to be better at borne, instead, 
however, she has rapidly run down. 

BAST BROOKFIELB. 
SnekU Correspondence. 

—The game here Saturday between 
a picked nine from  Spencer and the 
East Brookflelds resulted in   an  easy 
victory   for  the  home club, full score 

High school will report in the morn- 
ing at the Library. 

—Howard, Bemis & Co. are put- 
ting in machinery as rapidly as their 
buildings will permit, and expect to 
occupy about Oct. 1. 

—The Selectmen have recently 
appointed a couple of young unmar- 
ried men for field drivers. At last 
accounts the young officials were 
somewhat convalescent. 

—Last Friday Frank P. Bowles 
was agaia summoned to appear in 
court; this time before the Superior 
(Criminal) Court, Fitchburg, Wednes- 
day, when he was found guilty of 
illegal keeping and sale of. intoxi- 
cating liquors.    Sentence deferred. 

as follows: 
% Eiist BroottfLelds 
B B Carney c, 

Wheeler If,. 
wr   * J Carney lb, 

B Hogan p. 
Mack ss, 
J Hogan 2h, 
McDonald <jf. 
McCart 3b. 
Donahue if, 

Totals, 
.: S1 Spencers, 

Griffin p, 
Fittsc, 
Manning lb, 
McCartySb, 
Liner 3b, 
Bully ss. 
Parsons If, 
Brophy cf. 
Bemis rf. 

AH 
9 
• 
9 
7 

'8 
8 
7 
7 
7 

R IB TB PO 
3    4    5 10 

"70 38 S3 26 27 18 II 
AB   R IB TB PO  A   E 

0 

- -Last Friday evening Mr. Jose« 
pbus Woodcock, wife, and sister, Mrs. 
Coiiklin, were violently thrown from 
a carriage in front of the post-office. 
Though severely shocked, none suffer- 
ed serious injury and they are doing 
as well as their age will permit. Dr. 
G-iffbrd attends The carriage was 
a complete wreck. 

—During these silvery nights the 
cricket and tree-frog rehearse the 
requiem of the Summer that has 
commenced her wane. Let none 
with them, forestall the "sere and 
yellow leaf," bnt ope the soul for rich 
ambrosia among the hills and dales 
that rest in royal grandeur and have, 
poured over all the mellow light and 
haze that so revive the chords of 
"Peace, be still 1" 

STERLING. 

his tongue. I reminded him that he had 
always advocated what happened to hi- 
popular, and that J never, considered that 
1 had a man for my husband. Instead of 
replying to me as I expected he called me 
an old fool. I told htm to take that back 
or I would leave him. He said when the 
Devil took me back he would and not till 
then, and I left him. I am slopping with 
a friend about thirty miles from my old 
home. Have received one letter from 
Pete and do wish yon could see the. spell- 
ing.   0 dear it beats all! 

MRS. JCUA N. 

•OONtD CATHOLIC ADVICE. 

Totals. 44   7 10 13 27 23 S2 
hi£UnT? enne*' E.BrJ°»kfields 3; two base 
Brooby    1    McCarty   1; fjmpire, Edw 
McComuck of Spencer. 
The East Brookfleld nine would say 
in praise of Spencer that never did a 
better-behaved ball clnb eome into 
East Brookfleld than Parsons' picked 
m"e. of 'ast Saturday, and the crowd 
Which accompanied were civil and 
orderly. 

—The Lashaways have formed a 
new organization to he called the 
Ea»t Brookflelds. All challenges and 
business communications will be re- 
ceived by their manager, C. A. Con- 
way. £ 

-pThere is some talk about having 
a Firemen's muster here. The Engine 
Company have appointed a committee 
WHo will decide in a few days 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

-Misses B. H. and M. C.  Tueke 

—Within the last three or four days 
there has been a rapid influx of mem- 
bers of the  different  societies,   who 
have domiciled in their respective  so- 
ciety tents, the cottages being about all 
full.    All the tents have been covered, 
except the Warren and Brookfleld. the 
Warren   society  going  this  year   to 
Northampton, and the Brookfleld will 
qot go  anywhere.     With  these  two 
exceptions,  and   the addition  of the 
Wales society, the societies represent- 
ed will be the same as last year,  and 
in the  same  locations.     Among  the 
new arrivals of clergymen   with°their 
families are Rev.  Wm.  Pentacost  of 
By field, on Laurel Avenue; Rev. Mr. 
Wigfall   of Shrewsbury,  on  Trinity 
Avenue; and Rev. C. H. Hanaford of 
Clinton, on Clinton Avenue.    Mr.  A. 
G. Thomas of Waltham arrived Wed- 
resday with his family and  took  pos- 
session of his cottage on Myrtle  Ave- 
nue. 

are spending a 
head. 

few  days  at  Marble- 

—The sudden death of Mason D 
Brewer, in Littleton, Colorado, was a 
terrible shock to his parents and friends 
here, all of whom had been encourag- 
ed to believe him steadily improving 
in health. He was born on the 25th 
day of December, 1857, and was 22 
years and 8 months old when he died. 
A httle over a year ago, his health be- 
ginning to fail, he went West, with the 
hope of a speedy restoration,   but  in 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

A LKTTKK FROM MBS. P. V. NASBV. 

Many years have.I lived with my hus- 
band, Petroleum V. Nasby. The only 
serious trouble we have had grew out of 
his insane political notions. 

Let me say a word about my first ac- 
quaintance with him. 

Before I was 20 years old, having a 
house full of girls at my father's, 1 went 
to work 

The New York Tablet, one of the 
leading Catholic papers in the coun- 
try, devoted a long article to the con- 
vention of Irish Republicans held in 
Indianapolis, in which the project was 
heartily commended, not because   the 
Tablet  is  a* Republican   paper,  but 
because the political well-being of lb? 
Irish  voters  could  be  promoted   by 
such  action as would make them less 
solidly Democratic.    The Tablet calls 
atteptiou to the f ict  that  the Demo- 
cratic party rarely honors  a Catholic 
and an Irishman   with  a nomination 
for an important office.    It adds that 
whenever they do this, the Democrat- 
ic voters unite with his opponents to 
secure his defeat.    The Tablet says : 

"We hear so much of this clary rap, 
political gush  about all  the Demo- 
cratic party has  done  for the  Irish 
that we  must  in  all  sincerity,   state 
that  it  has comparatively done noth- 
ing,  for  without  the   Irish votes the 
Democratic party  would  soon cease 
to   exist.    In  a political  sense,  the 
Democratic party owes us everything, 
the Republicans nothing ; yet,  in  all 
tiuthfulness  it  must   be said that we 
have got a decenter  recognition  from j 
the  latter   than    from    the    former. 
Besides, when  the  Republicans  give 
nominations  and  office   to Irishmen, 
they do so  as  reward   ot  merit  and 
respectability,  while  the Democratic 
leaders,   regardless  of   the  moral ot 
social standing of parties,   are  influ- 
enced  in  their  choice  solely  by the 

power  in   controlling   the 
the  bar-room   and  rowdy 

He will devote two years to tt, hiking socio- 
logical observations at tfoe more important 
points on t tin route. One or two sclHntiflc 
friends Mid one of bis secretaries will sooom> 
pany iiiin on the tour, which will bo the 
immediate preliminary to the completion of 
his philosophical system as originally 
planned. 

A despatch from London, dated August 15, 
brings the sudden and painful Intelligence of 
the death of Miss Adelaide Ncilson, which 
occurred at the Continental Hotel. Paris, on 
the same day. Hiss Lilian Adelaide Neilson 
was born in 1850 at Saragossa, Spain; her 
mother was English and her father a Span- 
lard. Her first appearanca was at Margate, 
as Juliet, in 1864; and In July of the same 
year she first trod the boards at the Royalty 
Theatre, in the same character, September 
36, ISM, Miss Neilson gave her tost perform- 
ance as Rosalind, and quickly followed as 
Pauline in "The Lady of Lyona" and Julia 
in "The Hnuchbaok." In 1870 we Bud her 
giving a series of readings, and in the latter 
part of the same year she aohieved a great 
success as Juliet at the Drury Lane Theatre, 
London. The following year she played 
through England, and November is, 1872, she 
made her first appearance this side of the 
water at Booth's Theatre, New York, and at 
once won a series of successes throughout 
the country. Miss Neilson was married to 
a Mr. Lee, bnt Uved so unhappily that she 
secured a divorce. The latest advices state 
that her death was undoubtedly caused from 
heart disease. 

Since the rule of a license Board of Selectmen 
atCllaton. the Dlstrlot Court has had an in- 
crease of ljusinoss. The Bret year of their being 
in office, 1879, the arrests tor drunkenness weri 
twice as many as the Tenr preceding, and the 
number for the seven months of the present year I 
al. early exceeds tue record ot any entire year 
since 1871, with two exceptions. Yet tbe chair- 
man of the board, who is a justice of the court I 
is understood to express as his belief that it 
makes no difference whether the town has 
license or no license. 

A submarine torpedo boat is building at 
the Dclamater iron works in Kew York. I he 
names of the parties for whom it is being 
made are suppressed. The boat Is made of 
holler iron and Is cigar-shaped. The length 
is thirty feet and the diameter at the largest 
place Is six feet On the top is a very low 
cupola. Evidently the boat U intended to 
be steered by means of electricity and a 
wire connected with another vessel The 
torpedo or explosive compound wUI be 
carriad on tbe end of a pole or shaft extend- 
ing forward. When sailing, the whole con- 
oern, excepting the cupola, will be under 
water. The boat is fitted with a steam engine 
and a furnace for burning petroleum oil 
instead of coal. There is a screw propeller 
wheel made of copper, two and one-half feet 
in diameter, and a rudder,-also made of plate 
copper.   It is expected that the owners, who 

Silwf A.TS  I1VX>EX»E1V1>EIVT  JFJk.TkXJT.Y  TV*3W«I*A:E»JSJR. 

Irish 
of   the 

nominee's 
votes of 
element. 

If we go through the Government 
offices in Washington, or the Post 
Office and Custom House in New 
York, we will find that a large per- 
centage of the officials and employes 
are Iriah, and that they are men of 
education, sobriety and intelligence. 

As an instance of the  liberality of 
the Republicans towards  Irish-Araeri- 
cans we mention the following appoint- 
ments :  Thoma- Murphy   and    Gen. 
C. A. Arthur,  both  Irish.Americans, 
appointed  Collectors  of the  Ports of 
New York by President  Grant;  Ja*. 
Kelly, appointed Postmaster of New 
York    by   President  Lincoln;  Gen. 
Patrick H.  Jones,   appointed   to the 
same  position   by  President  Grant; 
Col. Richard Crowley, appointed Dis- 
trict    Attorney   for   Northern  New 
York by President  Grant;   Col.  Jus. 

are reported to be the treasurers of the 
skirmlshiog fund, will take charge 
boat next week. 

Information has Just been received at 
italenrl), N 0 , of the assussination of Gen 
Bryan Grimes on March 14. His home was 
Pitt county. Humor says he was riding in 
a buggy along the highway, when he was 
shot dead by some one concealed in the 
bushes, supposed to have been a negro or 
a white man, against both of whom he was 
an important witness in a suit for arson 
As the scene of the murder is remote from 
telegraphic communication there are vet 
no particulars. Grimes was a very promt- 
nent citizen and reached the rank of a tniiior. 
general in the confederate army 

D.E P o 

During the riot at Dungsnnon. Ire'and, Sun- 
day many of the police were wounded, their 
ranks were several times broken and they finally 
fired huck-shni. into the orowa. The flrin«- WM 
returned trom revolvers and showers of stonee 
fell, many of the rioters almost rishlmr on too 
points of the baronets in the eagerness of at 
lack. Subsequently a volley of ball was fired 
and many were wounded. Ono man had the 
side of his bead riddled with buck-shot and 
received a bullet In the abdomen from which he 
died, in the fight at Downpatrick between the 
Catholics and Orangemen, lire arms were used 
incessantly mim II o'clock Saturday nlxht until 
3 o'olook Monday morning. Several oersoiis 
were severely wounded. persons 

A despatch ftvm Eureka, Nevada, says that 
a fire broke out on the east side of Main street 
south of the Odd Fellows building Wednesday' 
It spread rapidly, and travelled over subtautlal'. 
&'»',*»»• K™»°d«« the great fire of a "ear 
ago.   The loss Is even more, as the buildings 

aWnTi9llIontrHar.d ""^ *ad VIubM' °~ 
ahn",,?1!""011 Ias» Sstorday, a son ot Ho?er Eeoles 
about I* years of ago, got his hand caught in 
the elevator at the Wire Mill and very badly 
crushed. It is feared amputation msy bo neces- 
sary. General sympathy is felt for the ladiL 
hejvasone of the best little fellows In the mil" 

his case, as in  that of many others, 
this hope has proved  unfounded, a 
he in fact went into a strange land   to 
breath his last on  a pillow  smoothed 
by the hands of strangers.     On   Au- 
gust 11 be started from Littleton to go' 
to Denver, but on the way was attack- 
ed with hemorrhage and was conveyed 
back to Littleton, where on Saturday, 
the 14th, he passed away, another vic- 
tim to  the  ravages of consnraption. 
His remains were embalmed and  for- 
warded to his parents by express and 
are expected to arrive   here on  Mon- 
day next.    He was a young man  of 
the • brightest   promise,   who  by  his 
pleasant, attractive ways bad won for 
himself an extended circle of admiring 
friends.    His direct, honest and manly 
bearing was so well tempered with a 
pleasing vivacity that the future seem- 
ed to hold in store its richest rewards 
for bis ability.    fli9 gu(Jden  death   is 
deeply regretted throughout our lown, 
lor we bad become accustomed to point 
him ont as one of the younger  mem- 
bers of our community  whom  in  the 
future our people would delight to non- 
or.    Many hearts beat full of sympa- 
thy toward the grief-strieken  parents, 
Who   now   find  their flower plucked 
from them and their hearth made des- 
olate by the rude hand of death.     • 

LEICESTER. 
ffrecial Correspondence. 

—Beans  are  beginning  to be 
fat as aldermen and doctors. 

—John  E.   Russell  will  speak 
the Button Cattle Show, Sept. 1. 

—Bowles  of the   Centennial    was 
fined   |50   and costs.    Camwell 
Kochdale, case continued. 

er's house in Kentucky near the cross 
roads. A neighbor of Mr. Greggs' had a 
hired man who everybody called "Pete 
Nasby." One evening he called there 
and I noticed that he looked a little more 
tidy than usual. Mrs. Griggs went to the 
kitchen and winked to me to follow her. 
I did so, and she told me Pete 

as 

at 

of 

—All schools will commence Mon- 
<day, Ang.  28.    Candidates for   the 

- was there 
to see mo, and I must ask him to take a 
seat in the parlor.   I refused to do it 
She Said she would do it, and then go in 
with me and give us an introduction.   As 
I did not positively object 'twas done so. 
and 1 said "good evening, Mr. Nasby" 
tor I had never heard him called by any 
other name.   As soon as I was sealed he 
commenced to talk about Andrew Jack- 
son, aftd kept it up till he got ready to 
eave, making Jackson out the worst man 

that ever lived on earth.   I knew nothing 
about pohticks then, any more than hf 
does now.   But let me say that from the 
time we were married to three weeks ago 
(when I left him) there was one continual 
quarrel between us about politicks.   As 
soon as Hancock was nominated he acted 
ZLftf>CraZ?  mm-   Sa:ying    ^erything against htm he could think of.   I asked 

he used to worship. 
I told him he had better look to his own 

party, asked htm what lie thought of Web 
stcr taking a bribe of twenty-fi ve thousand 
dollars  lrom  Lowell  parties,  what  he 
thought of the members of hi, own party 
who were caught kn,e deep fa MoMm 

fraud.   I asked him what he thought of 
his party acknowledging in ad their papers 
for a number of days that Tilden was 
elected then sending soldiers to the south- 
ern states and stop the votes coming in 
and count tbem themselves and in that 
way declare Hayes elected.   I just told 
him what I bad heard him say about 
Kearney.   I told him that Garison was 
put in prison because he told the truth 
about those who held slaves, and Kearny 
was in prison because he told the truth 
about the manufacturers oppressing their 
workmen. 

in the family of Jacob Greggs, IMX"' "es,afl"  ' 
who lived some two miles from my lath -   «     , ? '   *PPolnted    Postmaster   of 
o,.'a h„,«,„ :„ v-...^ '   Brooklyn by President   Hayes;  Geu. 

J. B. Carr,   elected   Secretary of the 
State   of New  York.    While   (irmly 
holding that the  tecoguuion  of any 
nationality should never be   permitted 
to interfere with   the Constitution  or 
rights of Americans, we are of opinion 
that independence o(  aciion and wood 
organization    are    necessary   Miming 
our Irish citizens, in order  to  gjpeuru 
the kfluence and privileges  to which 
they are entitled.    The  Germans are 
consolidated by societies, and are less 
subject to. party influences.    They are 
jnat as ready to vote for a Republican 
as a" Democrat if his  record  entitles 
him to their support.    On this accom.t 
their  friendship  is  courted   by   both 
parties,   and   their  influence   is  such 
that they have not ouly   eleded   their 
own countrymen to the highest oliKs 
in the Slate, but   have   also   a 
born German in the Cabinet at 
inpton. 

If the Irish were more independent 
of party and showed mote respect for 
themselves by suppoiting go.d „id 
worthy candidates tor office, no Hint, 
ter by whom nominated, in prefer«nce 
to political hacks ai.d prof.'ssiuual 
politicians, thev would toon 
wand respect and iuflue.:ce with 
parties. 

THfi CAUSE DISCOVERED.' 
Most of the leaders whose eyes scan 

thoso pages have suffered from headache, 
lassitude, nausea  or pains  in  tile  back- 
but we doubt if they knew what the cause 
W.f. i ."m.,ie!lf^s,0^, often it was some 
trouble witb th,. kidneys or liver. This 
w a truth which has just, become known. 
ami the result which Dr Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure has accomplished. 
I lie above, named troubles are caused bv 
disordered kidneys and liver, and the 
emedy which cures the cause banishes 

cue pains which arise from it. 

READY MADE CLOTHIIfii 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors j 
qualities, prices lower than lowest 

50/>oSP/ing Sults'the handsomest lot 
?s!Sol48 y°u ever saw, prices from${ to S20. 

Also a Bis Display of BMBms Soils, at Prices M jrg| 
tOOO Pairs Black and Fancy CassN 

mere Pants, prices from $1.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a large assortment of 
BO-5TS*      SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 

MM*J!** kfu11 in e™7 twmmt and our prices ■ 
JtaWy ciill aud secure an down to hard pan 

bargain. 
Give as an 

KNOWLTON  &  CARY, 
1© Front St., Worcester. U 

CLOSINCMSAL 
-OF. 

SPRING AND SUMMER CIOTHM! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN COATS 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST, 

We of 20 

native 
Wiuli- 

eoin- 

boih 

WEEKLY 5KW8 IHARV. 

*„?,c<J.reiary.8,iermanlms JJ>ven the flnlsliini? 
E? £&!* to U! speech which he will deliv.i- 
JntP .:1ne^t.yeek> und It to now being nut 
rti2n,y,pe ttf the Treasury Departmont it 
h? ..a ItrBelOpon tbe financial work doQU 
SL;ie„?epribl1,can Party- al"1 R°e8 Into the 
n?^ ^f^c queaUon very fully, and exposes 
™StSlT ?.,of 4Le Southern leaders to got 
meat?      the JExeouti',re branch o/Uie govern. 

A lady 

tARLlNC 
GREAT  INVENTION 

FOB WASHING AMD CIEANSING 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric 
SAVES TIME and LABOlt AMAZINGXY, 
and u rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocer.; but beware of Tile counterfeits. U 
great luccesa brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEAKHKE U the only safe article. 
*—yibMr"ntMn"'°'J»ai»»tfyle,KewYork. 

' r D. I. C. 
S   « an abmlnte and irresistable cure for 

call particular attention to a lot 

S3.50, $4 and  S5.    These Suits 
are all perfect, and our prices are 

about  50  per   ceDt.   less   than 
actual Value. 

D. H.    AMES & CO,, 1 
One Price, C.  o. 1>. < lolUler*. Corner Main and FrontStfcj 

WORCESTER. 

RUNK 
; •; •ineiui.jrnteinneTance an* tho one of 
«■; *J), ceMreiinfl liKblt of uflceanvof 
r*'-< < 'lit! i.iitf tacti, nni^,lHfn.NH»..'.i— 

ml 

,    'gifted with youth 
rJl'i6. !«M»lng at Nan tuoftet Beach, last we 

and beauty," 
at week, 

out Into deep water 
and was in Imminent danger of nrownin' 
A scream brought a gen|S5mr,n, £*£&"?& gen 

to 1 bronif£b.£ffig »hote.1, f0 Keraicu'ana'she «fts 

Sen  5£R2£1fa*,2!    Who   last   ?«"■  BUPPOrt 
thC.nrS'i""fSr«ove™or- held7 a meetfii 

OpMim, To-B 
movimr ul j 

!-■'    •.. .'OF. that fo^mr* the r !',,!,>„ brejif inl! 
fa 'V P " iJ'&fcUtrnlintsornwcortc*. ' 

.  *j • ir dru-TTirte, tl.W per bottle.        "•'■•■,■.«» 
3•,,..''1'T;"^.";\',<",,f!,'!, "boalil rer-minwiu; it 5 =*n.s: ;rieci,.yasrnilsManaueTiT-iUimj. Q 

tip Eitttrs Ws. Co^, neebester. ti. T. Sole Agents A 

fr?rZ,$.*V?h. C."ve *•"*<•«.« »» P-iln. looMn.I 

the Severe House, 

1 told him to remember thnt GarfleJd 
b*l been proved gnilty of fraud by a com 
mittee from his own party and also re- 
member that the Democrats bave a man 
In Hancock whom no dog has ever wagged 

oTTeVerf^T',''^  Bogota  *^ 

.   Lawreneo awl J. M KaySonV .,  W. 8. _, 
Raymond of Salem. 

A rnui,?„,con'6Spon'!ent of tQe Hanohe.. 
w»n f^Sf^*11 .""t? Herbert Spencer, th well-known   scientific    phUosoplle 
ter 

TniH^PudforF ,.:;-'i"'i!>rm ui c; 
jg *' I* i.'ta, v'#—«»*:: uV,, 

«u    t, a)» I.-, K f ja.tB?, ■<.•• BUR    ».•,!„•: .jlf.,„i, 

rOa &ALE BY ALL 

ema.h..',liTr?nd Ktdneyn.fe 
'"re.   uu-trf by btisorptlou.a 

HORSE BOOKS. 
world by way of the United States andjipan »   "*a 2s

wiif.I,,*r •"« »» »<*** *<">*>■    K«S' 
" >oel»oedtfl. SBMOFl.lUi 

WIDE-AfAKE! 
T^Bro&TrfL0" ^.e T?n— Po1"1  •*   East 
foTbu;™,."61'1" D0,r    »«*•"•«• " and re»dy 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
„ FROM 4 TO », p. M., AND 

SUNDAYS 
FBOM 1 TO 9, P. If. 

.mC.7.VIn*„f1okcea„1ii8
d.ettr0,,ndt1'6 t»!"' f«" "» 

KmSJFff*'ordered out*,de of "«»'« 
JOHN A. UPBAM, 

^~ East Brookfleld. 

FOIrTs^Ef! 
The hfJare^?/,0,18 "V1*?'8 8t"^ SE«»e« 
bo*™',0.'* wflf^.o/^hX* frl"U the S6W §°hU01 

Ajinly to 
.... JOHN  CASEY. 
I6tf 0nt4wPwBi;,.i. 

Pacts Worth Kno\ 
Ginger. Buchu, Mandrnke,StlllingU.anda 

other of the best medielnes known are »J 
fblly combined in PARKER'S fllNflgSW 
as to make it the greatest Blood PnrUar u» 
THE  BESr  HEALTH  AND 8rBEN6THl 

STURER EVER USED. 
So perfect is the compositinn of ParkertSW, 

Tonic that no disease ean Ions exl«t if**""" 
used.   If you have Di'speesia, Headache, BB 
matlsm, Nenralifia, BoweT Kidney, erllnr JJ 
order, or it you nead a mild itimolant, w'JJi 
tieer, the Tonlo is jnft tlie medicine lor r<*,{3 
is highly curative and lnvigoratiiiz bnt n»'« *i 
toxlcatinic. ' 

Hemeniberl Porkei 'H ffinder Tonie li aotj 
drink, hnt tne Best aud Purest Family Mg1 

ever made, vvmnonndefl t*y a neffproeWi 
entirely different fiom Bi:tera. iciai«r pr" 
tions, and all other Tonics. Try » "*■ 
x our druggist can fupply yi>«. 

GOOD STOCK OF 

GLASSES, SPECTACLES. 
33* My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain v; 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call In/ gUre.S and • 
of goods and get my prices before b^SS^^ "^ 

I am Selling Lower than Ever lor d 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STfll 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass 

16 FRONT STRlETT^rVORCElFFi 
T H P 

G- R AH D 
FOR 

I Entered ml the Trntl Ogle* ml gpmtm 
I      Matt., mm Smemmt CtaM Mailer. 
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Assignee's Notice. 
THE nml«rsi<rrir,l  has bt!«n upp"'"" 

AfKignca-ofrhn Estate »( P11™^.., 
Watson of Sponiwr in ilw County "' "" 
emter, an Insolvont. n«htor.    i'»« J 
meeting of tins cmtibut'* of rttM* 
will he helifat tiif Ortirtnf In*'lT«gM 
WorcBSter. in  wiiil Cmtiity. on thofv" 
day of Septfimb r nt n»ti o'ttliwfc n 

foremxin, at wljit-h mo- iiiigrrwliw*8' 
He pri'gent iinil [>mi-.. th-if ulaioi'- 

ypeni-ef. Aneiisit go  1880. 
NATHAN UJSRSEY, Asag«» 

G. MICHES, 
olestle and Betail Dealer in 

b Fancy floods, 
Offers 

BLACK FEENCH   LACES. 
TORCHON 
VALENCENNES 
RUSSIA 
DUCHESS 
SPANISH 
MECHLIN 
BRAHANT 
CLUNY 

It 
A FEW OF THE r|ATTENTION, 

BARGAINS r 

■ MVi-.'ir' I'j; 

ll 

it 

u 

IBUBG EDGINGS, 
AND 

NEW SWISS AND INDIAN 

ibroidery 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

hi CREPE LISSE RUCHING, 

[foil and 3 Rows, only 25 cents a 
, several styles, a decided bargain. 

I New and Choice Colors in 

AND FANCY RIBBONS. 

Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay ft Co.) 

WORCESTER. 

SPORTSMEN ! 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25o a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, wortb 
$1.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS raaaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

Gen. Butler bm decided not to take Ms 
annual whipping this fall. He will In, 
off until next fmr, and Jprobabry Charlie 
Thompson win take It th\e year, instead. 

I take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
INQ^N, to" my New and Fine 
Stockist received, Selected and 
Imported expressly for my 
trade. 

own 

Wbjrden't the Democrats attempt to 
prow that their leader and their party 
platform advocate a • prolectire turiff? 
Why don't they raise the cry of "Hancock, 
English and a protective tariff?" Tbelr 
party sailed under false colors in 1844 
and elected Polk; why don't the, try the 
snrne game again and see how it will 
work. 

J50DOZ. LACE SCARFS 
(worth 75c, Creme aud  White. 

C. MACHINES, 
(Successor to Wm. Finlay A Co..) 

OR C E S T E R, 
I Main Street, Opposite  Old 

South.   Church. 

}<>. 1880. 
T if   STYLES 

1W GOODS! 
•rehmi of spring. 1 would again  oall 

fcntiOL of n>y friends, and the  putilio Ken- 
EX! yWS1* Ur«<>- and oarelully so- IBoukorWoolleus for the coming SprinE 
■MM, Gentlemen are Invited to oalT and I mi hue of 

psn & Domestic Fabrics 
hSJ.1)M1.off"red in tfll8 *own, We are 
E21°, Jh°w B°od8 »n(1 q^ute piloee, 
i (k. ■     ' J»P»»liaae or not.   Wo have 
»the largest line of 

mas™ GOODS, 
•CrStsaar^ *?off"and we 

U. POWERS, 
I'liit Tailor and Dealer in 
pat's Furnishing Goods. 
■<rt«oio Street, Near Bailread Station. 

100 Gross  CHOICE  BUTTONS  at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
^  Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces  12^c DRESS   GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS   IN   TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKIN'S. 

Xouorn buy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

This is the largest stock of 
Guns ever offered outside of Hus- 
ton, and for variety second to 
none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerle8s Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported 
from 

S7 to 310. 
It Is porfeotly aatoniahlng to note the good 

effect, of a day's bunt in the woods npon ihe 
general health, spjrlts and appetite, and Wor- 
eester County aff.rda iome of the best shooting 
in in small gam* that ean be found In New Eng- 
land. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Church. 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINJ5 RIFLE, ihe only gun of the 
kind in the world. 

REMEMBER  IHE  PLACE, 

NO, 2 FRONT SJREET EXCHANGE, 
(Old Theatre Building,) ii—ts 

Worcester. 

The census will disclose the (act that 
in seeeral of the Southern   States   the 
colored population exceeds   the   white. 
The   latter   virtually   disfranchises  the 
former by stealing their ballots and sub- 
stitaliofi their own.   The old slave-hold- 
ing Aristocracy who were all rebels, are 
again I ho supreme rulers in the South, 
and by their tact, ability,  and consum- 
mate inipndence they lead the Democracy 
of the North by the nose.   In Congress 
they aided to elect   a   Northern   man 
Speaker, and after his election compelled 
him to give them the chairmen of three- 
fourths ol the most important committees. 
Bills are now pt-nding before those com- 
mittees  which   will   certainly   bepome 
laws under a Democratic Congress and 
administration. w,bich will   take   many 
hundred millions of dollars   from   the 
national treasury to pay the rebel claims. 
They have sugar coated the titles of thesrt 
bills, but there is a shhke in the wlwle <4 
them.   The loyal people of the North are 
not fully aware of this great danger, but 
when once comprehended they will arise 
and assert their power, and   buiy   the 
rebel   brigadiers    and    their    minions 
North and South, when the November 
ides com* around, so deep that the hand 
of resurrection will not reach them dur- 
ing this generation, or so long as   the 
memory of. their great crimes lasts. 

The contest between   the   friends   of 
Messrs. Rice and  WHlk/jr of Worcester 
Et^,^™,P?*k,,"u »"Minatkw in the 

5 district is becoming exceedingly inter- 
esting.   Mr. Walker, who woo * record 
as a zealous and effective reformer in the 
Legislature, is being vigorously pushed by 
the business men of Worcester, and the 
movement is cordially supported by the 
influential men in the out lying towns In 
wie   district.    On the other hand, Mr- 
Kiee has a strong backing and his friends 
point with satisfaction to his very credit- 
able record in Congress.   Mr. Walker is 
unquestionably well fitted for a career 
in Congress, and if be is not nominated 
this year he is pretty certain to be in the 
near future.   In tbe meantime, be will 
and a wide field for the exercise of his 
abilitiesi in reforming legislative abuses 
Here at home.   Massachusetts has need of 
such men as he. and it is doubtful wheth- 
er tbeir usefulness can be demonstrated 
more thoroughly or practically at Wash- 
ington   than   at   Boston.—[Athol Tran- 
script. 

The lead Ing manufacturers of Spencer* 
the Brookflelds and tbe Blackstone Vallev. 

• ur^. "'Presented by the Common- 
wealth Clnb as anxious to have a business 
man represent them in Congress, are op- 
posed to him. and Walker's indiscrimi- 
nate attacks upon the district courts and 
couDty officers, while in the Legislature, 
has. of course, served to alienate that very 
influential class of political workers. It 
is difficult to see where Walker has any 
strength ouiside the city among the class 
of voters who usually attend the caucuses. 
Ihe hope ot tbe Walker men seems to be 
in getting out a new set of men to attend 
the caucuses and vote ibr Walker dele- 
gates. This will be found a difficult and 
expensive work, and will probably be dis- 
covered before the campaign is over that 
the enthusiastic Walker managers have 

hit off more than they can properly mas- 
Ucate."-[Sunday Herald. 

Joseph H Walker of Worcester is to be 
a.candidate for the seat now held by Hon. 
Wm. W.Rice; Mr. Walker is of excel- 
lent material for a congressional repre- 
sentative, and, if elected, would at once 
come to the front as one of oar ablest, 
bravest and most accomplished members: 
we should like right well to see Joseph B! 
Walker walk up the capital steps with his 
•Jgressive platform in one hand and his 
pf*e«ual budget of 'statistics' Ui the other. 
—[Clinton Courant. 

purposes, she steadily employed (ilw 
powerful stimulants of—1. Bounties 
on or other encouragements to the 
establishment or new branches of 
manufactures. 2. Absolute prohibi- 
tion of importation and exportation of 
certain articlss. 3. Such he*vy duties 
on the importation of many other 
articles as nearly amounted to pro- 
hibition. 4. Drawbacks, at tbe time 
of exportation, of the whole or chief 
part of the duties paid on importation 
of tbe articles entering into the 
articles exported. 

There is probably  no  country in 
the    world,    throughout    the  whole 
period of history, where tbe system of 
prohibitions    and    heavy   restrictive 
dut'es has been carried   further   or 
longer continued than  in   England. 
In the year 1463, under tbe reign of 
Edward IV., tbe  wisdom  and policy 
of fostering domestic industry having 
become    generally    understood,    the 
prohibition   of    importation,    which 
previously had been  confined  chiefly 
to woolens, was  extended  to  a very 
great   variety  ot   articles.    If   these 
articles were detected in the importa- 
tion they were  to  be  forfeited,  one- 
half to the king and the other to the 
informer.    In the reign of Charles IX 
the list was increased. 

As England acquired  colonies she 
passed  stringent laws  both to keep 
tbem  from  entering  into com net if ion 
witb ber by  instituting manufactures 
on their own   account   and  to secure 
those distant markets for tbe sale of 
her own fabrics.     Thus,  wben   the 
United States were her colonies, she 
would not permit our   forefathers  to 
make bar iron,  or to export woolen 
hats, or produce anything adverse to 
her   commercial    supremacy.     Lord 
Chatham said he would not allow  the 
colonists  to  make  even   a bob-uaiL 
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A. B. P. KIMEY. 
EMERSON     STONE'S 

C3-E3STEK,A.IJ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

First Class ConpiGs 
CALL AT MT OmCI AND CONSULT ME, 

IIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BV THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy 

SriareBB. MASS.. FRIDAY. AUG. 27, 1880 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. S2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. „       $r.75 »>ach 
To CLUBS OF TwENTr-FiVE,     1.50 each." 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, I . 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 oentg 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCENIX, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA CUNFIANCE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 

Ne» York, 
%   Hartford, 

Philadelphia, 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

A local Democrat says:- 
Win„e,d Scott g Hancock 

ucceed     jutayes. 
The Cincinnati Commercial thus puts it :— 
W infield Ocott Hancock 

on't O "ucceed 111! 

i & BEMIS, 
»«C0LN STREET. SPEACKR    ' 

EASHIRE, No,7 T°r!j 
I&TICUT £ng,!lIUJ- 
ISFALIH n      „   Hartford* 

"*«« & FARMERS'MUTUAL. 
Worcester, 
Fitchburg. 

FIREMEN'S FU1-D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. 
GLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATBRT0WH, 
BT. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. T. 

New York, 
Boston. 

ayes. 
 —••*——4—  

We don't hear so much lately about 
the Hancock boom, and the stampede of 
the soldier boys to the rebel ranks. 

—  ■ • ■ —  . 
For tbe very latest evidences of Demo- 

cratic harmony refer to the splits upon 
the State tickets in Georgia and Tennes- 
SCO* 

** MUTUAL, 

°0»   WILL   LODGE 

lieraweloonie, 
*».RVe'.8ee. 

f *' E'»nlng, Sept. 1, 

KA £■c- »oaivoon, N. a. 
Work, Inltla- 

^e7 ac'Law, 
*BAHS> BLOCK, 

m  BROOKHELD, 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. I). 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business'its 
aerst on ire. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 
FRUIT, 

CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO 

AND CIGARS, 
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN Is alwnvs in 

running order. 

IOB CBEAM 
can be had at all hours of tbe day or even- 
ing.    Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

The Democrats are very anxious for a 
change and keep up a continual clatter. 
The most necessary and important 
change that can be made would be for a 
change of themselves into Republicans. 

"  ■ 1 r r 1 

Gen. Hancock lavished his beautiful 
smile upon the female suffragists who 
visited hiih at Governor's Island, and 
they went off and agreed that he was 
"just too sweet to lire." 

The various complications and the 
many offices to be filled in this district 
this fall will make it one of the most 
remarkable political epochs ever experi- 
enced in this vicinity. We appeal to all 
voters to attend the caucuses, as very 
important decisions rest with the people. 

1.1 ■ ;  

It is not too soon to notify the voter 
that ho must begin to study the questions 
involved in the forthcoming campaign, 
and we apprise them that tbVeauous is 
the principal point of importance, and it 
is (here that the fighting is to be done. 
The people must look after their, own 
interests, and for that purpose must go 

• to the caucus. 

Democratic caucuses are the first in or- 
der, some of which, fo choose delegates 
for the state convention, are called" for 
next week.   The Democrats will contest 
all the county and district offices   and 
will make the fight pretty lively, its their 
voting haslDcreased the past few years, 
mostly froin naturalization.   At present 
the Commonwealth Club movement is 
the all^abiorbing topic, and on making 
inquiries in Worcester wo find it much 
larger thaa ig generally thought.   Still, 
we  think ihe Walker men  will get but 
a small proportion   r.f   the   Republican 
delegates;   bnt   if,   as some suspect,   a 
coalition is formed with the Democrats, 
the Republican candidate will need all 
his strength.   In addition to the above, 
there may possibly be fun In this senato- 
rial district, as the Democrats will make 
a hard fis^rt, encouraged by their viotory 
when Mr. Tufts of Brookfield was elected, 
and the Republicans will have to put up 
a good man. to beat John Hopkins   of 
Millbury\ who is mentioned for tlie nomi- 
nation.   It this representative district, of 
course the Republicans will have it all 
to themselves. 

In national politics tlto Republican 
prospect is very promising, especially in 
Maine, *-bera it has improved wonder- 
fully the last two weeks. 

.   Such were tbe inexorable methods  by 
The pascal field with the niception of -~Lu!,Bton Courant. which she  succeeded!  in   bnilding op 

the Walksr breeze in this congressional LrinV M^°H;>USJ!la"erios,oe ,.he ^PP0'*"  her     manufacturing     interests     &r 
district is beginning to assume lively pro-   fheifo~nte, VZffg t^lTn of tlie   ^""A th0S*  °f  M* oU,er DatioB °° 
portions, but no great excitement must   ferny rs plans, drop into the cigar storeiof 

expecjod for a week or two.    The ll"e nja«n!tte of the Commonwealth Club 
■buy a cheap cigar, then sit down and 
gradually turn the conversation from tbe 
weather to politics, and thence to the 9th 
district: but the wary "Oscar" is not to be 
caught by any such chaff, and tlie only 
satisfaction usually gained is the predic- 
tion that "W. W." must go out and "Joe" 
go in this fall—[Sunday Republican. 

The Walker managers are very   enthu- 
siastic, and freely boast that there will be 
no lack of money in their campaign.    Of 
course, a candidate  with a  "bar'l" is a 
very handy thing to have,  but it takes 
something besides money to carry Repub- 
lican caucuses in Worcester, as Gen. But- 
ler found out several years ago.   The ag- 
gressive activity of the  Walker men has 
stirred up Mr. lUce"s friends, and they are 
about   beginning  an   active   campaign 
Headquarters bave been secured in the 
store formerly occupied by the Adams Ex- 
press Company on  Pearl street, opposite 
the Post Office, and they will be opened 
next week under the management of ex- 
Senator Thompson.   Outside of the city 
Walker is even weaker than he is here.— 
[Sunday Herald. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

The 6PENCER faux prints the proud 
fiictln small capitals that Spencer has 
made a larger increase than any other 
town or city in tbe Commonwealth, that 
percentage being eighty-nine, Spencer 
having sprung from a population of 3,953 
m 1670 to 7J60 in 1880. FOur contempo- 
rary s exuberance is thus folly excusable^ 
If we could say as much of Athol, we are 
not certain but what we should print the 
Tr^Tr ^ ^ I6d ink-CAthol 

NINTH   DISTB1CT. 
The interest in the nomination for Con- 

gress m the Ninth District seems much 
livelier in ether parts of the state than in 
the district Itself, which politically Is rath- 
er apathetic just now, a safe mood in tbe 
season of fans and soda water.   The old- 
Jjners among tho Republicans profess to 
think that there is no shadow of doubt but 
what Mr. Rice will be chosen to succeed 
himself, and wy that Mr. Walker will not 
carry a single town.    We observe they 
nave succeeded in instilling this opinion 
into a Boston Herald writer, who stigma- 
tizes the Walker boom as entirely irttfi- 
cial and likely to prove of Httle impor- 
tance.   Nevertheless, a conference of Mr 
Rice's frie/ids has been Bummoaod this 
evening, b> postal card, and the situation 
and its ways and means is to be still fur- 
ther discussed.   We should not care to 
assert just now that Mr. Walker was as 
good as out of the field, nor indeed that 
his chances were lessened because he aV 
sired the position, for Mr.  Walker is not 
entireljut novice in politics, and his friends 
havetj^ojtherrstairfin earnest.    Still, 
we i«««We his '-boom" has not been quite 
sollv|reJn the opening as bis followers 
expected    It was started too early, and a 
still huntvould have bean hetter.-[Wor- 
cester Gfwette. L 

BRIEF 
•ram ?H?TO*T or KwoivasD's 

U*r *.MCi8tATIOw. 

QUKSTTON.   Old   England acquire her 
FSS/T^

1
 "•SHSf ^ Pining a Free Irade or Protective policy? Free 

1 raders invariably cite England as a con! 
spwuous illustration of the success of the 
Free Trade policy Give a brief history 
of England's tariff legislation. """"J 

AMSWKB. By pursuing a Protective 
policy. Centuries ago England adopt- 
ed that policy in the most stringent 
form. Then her manufacturing indus- 
tries were lew and feeble. To enable 
her to accomplish her object she was 
unwearied in her effor's to apply the 
following means: 

I. To facilitate the importation of 
raw materials for the employment of 
her artisans and manufacturers. 2. 
To discourage or wholly prohibit the 
exportation of raw materials. 8. To 
export her manufactures in the most 
finished form possible. 4. To prohibit 
or heavily burden with duties ihe 
introduction of manufactured articles 
with which her owe subjects could 
supply her. 5. To prohibit the emi- 
gra ion of mechanics and the exporta- 
tion of machinery.   To further these 

the globe. 
With tbe spread of intelligence and 

the growth of civilization circum- 
stances compelled England to mitigate 
tbe harshness and rigo- of some of 
these measures, but little mitigation 
of them took place until the beginning 
of the present century. Further, 
while remorselessly employing this 
prohibitory and restrictive policy in 
her own behalf, she was constantly 
seeking to relax the tai iffs of all other 
countries which had in any degree 
followed her example. 

It   was    not until  1842  that the 
British Parliament  seriously contem- 
plated  the  advisability   of   anything 
Kke Free Trade for herself.    By that 
time her industries were so diversified, 
developed, strong and aggressive, and 
the need of more extended and more 
liberal markets to take off ber growing 
surplus  of  fabrics was so imperative, 
that    her    statesmen    concocted   the 
design of setting au example of relax- 
ing her tariff system, with the expecta- 
tion that foreign governments would 
pattern after her new policy.    In 1846 
England virtually   repealed   the corn 
laws, but retained a small duty down 
to 1869, when that, too^was removed. 
Her object was  three fold:  first, to 
induce other countries to a like course 
by the force of combined precept and 
example; second,   to  leave  room  to 
draw back should the experiment fail; 
third,   to  afford  scope  for   reducing 
wages to her operatives  by  diminish- 
ing their cost of living.    About  that 
time, influenced by  ber  theories,  the 
United States passed the act of 1846 
—a tariff for revenue only—and tins 
opened wide to her the most copious 
and opulent of the world's markets, 
by  which she  iuimejtuely   benefited. 

Subsequently EugMAd rtsry  slowly 
and cautiously relaxed her duiiee on 
imported manufactures.    The  end of 
Protective   rates   was   not   entirely 
reached untU May 1, 1874, when  the 
duties  on   sngai   and  molasses  were 
removed.     This   closing act in her 
programme bad the effect of ruining 
her siigar-reSning industry  in a few 
years, and now nothing but its  wreck 
remains.     Still  by general internal 
regulations and  by municipal   laws 
she yet maintains a system  which 
has, as regards many articles, all  the 
force of tariff Protection.     For in- 
stance, only English-built locomotives 
can be used ^n  English  railways, a 
regulation   which  virtually   prohibits 
the importation of locomotives. 



\VI;\MM, A WIFE. 

■ ■  ■ 

" Thews is iiotLlt.g." my, Lord'shaftes- 
bury, " wliiolf is so merely fortune and more 
committed to the JJOWOT of blind chance than 
marriage."   A cnriong  iUnatmtion  of  his 
meaniisg comas to us from the staid old town 
of Frauilin,  Mass.    At an  eveniag party 
there a gentleman challenged a charming 
young widow to try her fortue at Bassino. 
Bhe accepted the challenge,  playfully pro- 
posing that they should play for a wager, 
and he agreeing,  asked her to name the 
stake.    Seeing she was at a loss to respond, 
the host langbingly said: " His hand against 
yours."   The lady demurred, and was turn- 
ing away from the table,  when the chal- 
lenger  interposed   with:   "My hand for 
yours if I win, or at your disposal for any 

"young lady of respectability,  her consent 
being attainable,   if I lose."   This wager 
w_  accepted,   and   the amused company 
gathered round the board.   The lady led off 
and made forty-five, her adversary fading to 
score in his turn, but improving in his play 
a» the game progressed, reached two hun- 
dred and fifteen to the widow's one hundred 
and   sirty-four.      Growing   nervous,   she 
played wor.se ai.d waiv,e, and finally left off 
the loser by two  hundred r-nd forty-seven 
points.    Then the hostess advanced,  took 
the fair one's feebly resisting   hand, and ' 
placed it in that of the exultant winner, who 
begged permission  to keep the mace with 
which he had won the match and a wife.  
Chamlera'a Journal. 

MOJIB FEATS IS aWIMMINC. 

FILIAL, PIETY. 

A belief exists among the Chinese that if 
• father or mother be seriously ill, the most 
effective way of curing ihem is for one of 
their children to cut a piece of flesh out of his 
own arm or leg and administer a broth made 
of the flesh in question to the suffering 
parent.    This is at times done, but with suf- 
ficient rarity to insure, as a rule, the matter 
being reported   to   the   throne   for some 
mark of the Emperor's approval.    The Gov- 
ernor of Hunan recently reported a cose in 
which a graduate named Tso was singularly 
distinguished for filial piety.    When very 
young, his mother become seriously ill, and 
believing that heavea could   prolong   his 
mother's life by shortening his,   (quite a 
Chinese belief,) he refused food, and spent 
a night in supplicating it to that effect.   His 
mother recovered, but some years 'later, in 
18IJ, she Was attacked with a fatal disease, 
which he tried to couuteract by cooking 
her some broth made out of his own flesh 
—out from the muscle of his arm.    Unfor- 
tunately, not only did the mother die,  but 
the brave son never reoovered from  his 
self-inflicted wound,  and he died in  the 
following year from  its effects.   The Em- 
peror deoreed him a handsome monument. 
—Temple Bar. 

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE. 

A surgeon io the German army, in a com- 
munication printed in the Militair   Wochen- 
blatt, calls the attention of all who have to 
do with horses to the danger of using the 
pocket-handkerchief to wipe away any foam 
thrown upon their clothes from the mouth 
or nose of a horse.   Some months ago, the 
writer states, an officer came to him suffer- 
ing from an obstinate cold and cough.   The 
usual remedies were prescribed, but in vain. 
The officer became worse; fever,  attended 
with great pain in and swelling of the head, 
set in, and ultimately, after much suffering, 
he died with   every °ymptom of glanders. 
Inquiries were set on foot, and it was found 
that some time before he was taken ill he 
had ordered a horse which he believed was 
suffering from glanders to be shot.   Neither 
the groom nor any of the other soldiers who 
had been near the horse had been attacked 
by glanders, and consequently it is suspected 
that the officer who died may have conveyed 
the disease into his system  by using his 
handkerchief to wipe  some of the  foam 
from his uniform. 

Somewhat over forty yeors ago, a seaman 
belonging to her  Majesty's  ship   Orestes 
threw himself overboard as a means of es- 
caping punishment for some offense.   He 
was picked up by a fishing-boat seven hours 

afterward off the coast of Spain, and 'stated 
that he had been swimming toward the land 
all the time.    About the same period,  two 
men swam up the Btver Mersey from Liv- 
erpool to Bunoorn ; they accomplished the 
distance in something less than four hours. 

Passing over a long interval, during which 
many swims were recorded of a few hours' 
duration, we come to the more recent ex- 
ploits'of Capt. Webb, certainly the most re- 
markable swimmer of whom we'have au- 
thentic record.   After some notable achieve- 
ments in the Irish Sea, he undertook the as- 
tonishing feat of swimming across the whole 
breath of the English Channel,  despite its 
very rough sea.    On the first attempt he 
could only reach part of the way,  and was 
for safety brought back, by an attendant 
steamer. 

His second attempt, in 1875, was quite 
successful; he swam for nearly twenty-two 
hours continuously, froin Dover to the 
French coast near Calais; he was supplied 

I occasionally with refreshments by per- 
! sons near at hand, but he never touched 
boat or ground during this prolonged inter- 
val. 

In the same year a young damsel, Miss 
Agnes Beckwitb, daughter of Beckwith, the 
teacher of swimming, gave clear proof that 
the weaker sex is strong enough to achieve 
remarkable results in this art; she swam 
down the Thames from London Bridge to 
Greenwich, amid the crowded shipping of 
that part of the river. 

In a spirit of emulation, Emily Parker, 
daughter of another professional swimmer, 
slightly exceeded Agnes Beckwith's distance 
by swimming from London Bridge to Black- 
wall. 

Cavill, another swimming-master, accom- 
plished the distance from Dover to Bans- 
gate ; he was six hours and a half doing the 
feat, but he was more distressed with the 
heat of the sun beating down upon his head 
and the sunshine glaring into his eyes than 
with fatigue. 

Quite recently the London public have 
been astonished by proofs of the great 
length of time that persons can remain float- 
ing with or without swimming. At the 
Westminster Aquarium is a hvrge tank con- 
structed for the temporary reception of a 
live whale. In this tank Agues Beckwith 
remained afloat for thirty hours, without 
touching ground or sides of the tank, sing- 
ing a little aad occasionally reading a news- 
paper to pass away the dreary monotony, 
and taking refreshments handed to her. 
The water had a strong infusion of salt 
thrown in it to increase its buoyancy. 

Since that time Captain Webb has 
eclipsed everything else of the kind known. 
A short time ago he remained in the 
whale-tauk no loss than sixty hours con- 
tinuously, floating all the time, and never 
touching sides or bottom.—Oluimber'a Jour- 
nal 

Sunbeams, 
Light houses—Tents.—Marathon, Ind*. 

pendent. 

A good prophet—100 per eaa^gokome 
Tribune. 

The promises of some men l^nfelreJaain 
shall owe. 

WeH posted—A telegraph fine.—Keokuk 
Gate City. 

Legal tender—A lawyer's clerk.— Mara- 
thon Independent. 

Better to have loved a short gH than ever 
to have loved a tall.—Ex. 

Many a dark-haired man has a red-headed 
temper.—Yonkera Gazette. 

A word that embraces a good deal—Hug. 
-4Bpeton Journal of Commerce. .. . 

"Please pass the butter," as the man re- 
marked when he sent his goat by rail.—Ex. 

Wonder how many passengers the whirl- 
gig of Time   will   carry ?—Salem Sunbeam. 

A lawyer's daughter calls her numerous 
suitors sundry plaiutiffs.—i8«fa»» Sunbeam. 

The man who was never undersold prob- 
ably wore his hoofs barefooted all his life.— 
Bloomington Eye. 

The impecunious man who married an 
heiress always spoke of her as a capital wife. 
—Somerville Journal. 

Children cry for it—The colic—Quincy 
Modern Argo. Strong men sigh for it—The 
heartache.—Salem Sunbeam. 

An exchange has an article on " Smoking 
Ministers." Most of them arodry enough to 
smoke.—iVjtto. Sunday liem.« 

A man named Onion lives £h a neighbor- 
ing town. There is reason to believe he is a 
man of sense.—Home Sentinel. 

The chimney sweep should be a good cus- 
tomer for he appears with a fresh soot on 
every day.—Somerville Journal. 

worn 
PERMANENTLY CURES 

|KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,I 

[Constipation and Piles. 
I BB.E.H. CLARK, SMtb ties* Vt.,_T.,| 
I "I* MM of KI3J.EY TROUBLES Itluul 
3 acted lllieaeiuo—. It ho.oorrd mmr Tory I 
J kadeaa—erPILES, and Juu never filled to I 
laet«_alratly.» 
I KELSON FAIRCllTLa, of St.All.a_, Vt, I 
I Mr* " It la ef trieefeia value After alxteea I 
I yeara of crcat *i:£crUg- from Pile* and Cee.1 
I tivoa*— It completely eared Be." 

C. S. HOGABOX, efXerkaUre, ear*, ' 
| package be* done wonders for me  la twa 
I pietelr curias a severe Llrer and K Idee/ I 
|Cee»9_UrS.» 

IT HAS 
WONDERFUL 

POWER. 
BECAUSE IT ACTg 0N TErE| 

ILITEE.TIIE BOWELS AND KID-I 
INETS AT THE SAME TIME. 
I Because It cleanses the system of I 
1 the poisonous humor*Wait dovelope f 
I In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll-1 
llousnees, Jaundice, Constipation, I 
9 Piles, or in Kh oumatlam, Keuralglal 
I and Female disorders. 
I    KIDNEY-WOltT I* a dry vegetable c 
j pound and cuu be neat b* mall prepaid. 

I One package Trillmakeslxo.tsof medicine. I 

_*__■_" IT BOOTKr t 
Bar It at the Biwaxdats.   Price, *l.oo. 

WILLS, SICHABD3KT * CO., Prcyrletori, 
BarUngton, Vt. 

THE TOMBS EXECUTIONER. 

THE CAREFUL IRISH  LAW-BREAKER. 

No Irishman ever breaks the law without 
having one eye watching oveijiis shoulder, 
to be sure his way of escape is open. I re- 
member when I first went over a charac- 
teristic story was current. A man was 
under sentence of death for some bad crime. 
A gentleman wlwnn he used to live near 
chanced to know that the man had meant 
to shoot him. He went to the jail the day 
before the man was to be hanged, and 
said to him: "You might as well tell me, 
Pat, since it can now make no difference 
to you, why you did not shoot me; for I 
know you meant to do it." The gentle- 
man was a capital shot, and always car- 
ried arms, and was known to be very reso- 
lutA The answer was: "Well, your 
hojoit it's true it will make no odds to me 
now; so I'll tell ye. I had ye covered 
twice from behind a ditch, and as I was 
going to pull the trigger the thought went 
through my head, ' By heavens, if I miss 
him,  it's all up with me.'"—Maemilla.n't 

It is a curious feature in  the history of 
the " Tombs," (the City Prison, New York), 
that although it has  stood for more than 
forty years it has had but one gallows build- 
er.    The latter was a  young man   when 
called to this duty, but he is now so old that 
he merely superintends the job.    He  is a 
reputable carpenter,   and has succeeded in 
keeping his name from publio  notice,   this 
being one of the conditions of his accepting 
the service.    He was determined that suoh 
a duty should never be   "thrown in his 
face."    The gallows  is neatly pinned   to- 
gether and is taken down in a few momenta 
and carried to the rear of the prison  where 
it remains on storage till justice requires its 
use.    The executioner, who is  concealed in 
a small  enclosure,  is   a   Deputy Sheriff. 
He has hung more men than any   other 
official   on   the   continent,   and    can    say 
that none   of  his   jobs failed.    He   is   a 
large, heavily-built man and may be seen al- 
most every day at the Sheriff's office, where 
he is always ready to converse on his dread- 
ful art.    He prefers Italian hemp as the ma- 
terial for a rope, aud never uses  the  same 
one twice.    His fee for rigging the gaUows, 
putting on the noose and superintending the 
whole affair is $7C.    This is sufficiently rea- 
sonable when we remember that the Sheriff, 
who really does  nothing  but look on, re- 
ceives ten times that sum. 

A PARADOX AM) ITS SOLUTION. 

A woman who has four sons, all sailors, 
compares herself with a year, because she 
has four seasons.— Kokomo Tribune. 

The Parisians have introduced square 
umbrellas. They are just as-bad as the 
other kind—never round when it rains. 

Mr. Long E. Pintle died hi Jfissouri the 
other day. He should be forwarded to the 
dead letter office.—(putney Modern Argo. 

"It's a long lane that never has a turn," 
but the average paper collar generally comes 
to it by Weduunduy. —Meriaen JUecvrder. 

A small reward will be given for the pro- 
duction of a young lady who has eloped who 
U not beautiful and accomplished.—Lock- 
■port Union. 

There are some men so tender-hearted 
that they would decline to kick a bucket 
They prefer to leave well enough alone.— 
Eackenaack Republican. 

When it is written D, D., ft stands for 
doctor of divinity, but when ft is written 
d d it Bignihes .something altogether dif- 
ferent.— Mtriden Recorder. 

A new style of stocking is called* Voltaire. 
Sock-rates.WouJdhave betm a Wu,mme 
mid we never did uUiuiro a Htno^ffc with a 
taire at the end oti%.—Merldn^Stmrder. 

An amateur punster informs us that some 
houses have wings, aud he has often seen a 
housefly. We thought no porfof a house 
bave the chimney liae.~jVorruUloui/iMerald. 

When a tramp desires a glass of water 
now, he steps up to the front door, rings the 
bell gently, aud politely asks for a Dr. 
Tanner breakfast.— DaiuelsonvtiU Sentinel 

Life is a pack of cards. Childhood's best 
cards are hearts; youth is captured by dia- 
monds ; middle age is conquered with a 
olub, while old age is raked in by the insati- 
able spade.—Ex. 

A man has bnt to visit Niagara, form the 
acquaintance of one of its numerous hack- 
nieu, aud he will leave with the impression 
thut its system of drainage is most thorough, 
—Yonkera Gvzette. 

The lifeless body of a deaf mate was dis- 
covered in a held. The friends of the de- 
ceased were much shocked when they saw 
the newspaper item regarding the alftiir was 
headed ••Dumbfounded."—Home Sentinel 

Eecorder (to witness with bandaged head) 
—"Did he have any provocation when he 
struck you?" Wu,.,:,s— ■'Ho may have 
had something of the kind cqnoayied. on 
his parson, but it was a brick he struck me 
wid." 

A BUSINESS MAWS OFHSICOT 
C. B Dorr of Toledo. O.*, sjtys ho Ins 

used J)Hy's Kidney Pads in his family 
with results so superior tc all other 
treatments that h« regards them as the 
best kidney doctor in the world. 

Chicago girls never find it hard to elope 
Ibey iuuko rore-krWers of their shoe- 
strings. 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

Aud Lowest Prices at 

Young's 

Call and see their 

Iff ffAREROOM 

THE BEVF DISPLAY U TOWN 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall 

Do not spend your time in talking scan- 
dal; you sink your own moral nature by so 
doing, and you are, perhaps, doing great 
injustice to tfiose about whom you talk. 
Sou probably don't understand the circum- 
stances. Were they understood you would 
be more lenient 

The fruit of righteousness is wealth ami 
peace, strength and honor; the f rait of cm. 
righteousness is poverty a..d anarchy. ««»!( 
ness and shame ; for not upon minO, uti. 
morals, is the human welfare. f[_i_.i. 

Two persons were born at the same place, 
at the same moment of time. After an age 
of iifty years they both died, also at the 
same spot, and at the same instant, yet one 
had lived one hundred days more than the 
Other. How was this possible ? Not to keep 
our friends in suspense, the solution turns 
on a curious, but with.a little reflection, a 
very obvious point in circumnavigation. ' A 
person going round the world toward the 
west loses a day, and toward the east, he 
gains one. Supposing, then, two persons 
born together at the Cape of Good Hope, 
whence a voyage round the world may be 
performed in a year; if one performs this 
constantly toward the west, in fifty years he 
will be fifty days behind the stationary in- 
habitants; and the other sail equally toward 
the east, he will be fifty days in advance-of 
them. One there will have seen one hun- 
dred days more than the other, though they 
were born aud died in the same place, at the 
>-anie moment, and even lived continually in 
the name latitudes, and reckoned by the 
same calendar. 

NKBVE POWES. 
Few people suffer so Jupcli nervous 

exhaustion as i.ewspaper editors. The 
woar and tear of getting out a good paper 
tell fearfully, and readei* stdilom know 
how ranch vital force a single item may 
have cost the one who wrote it. Editors 
have often been driven to drink in order 
to stimulate their exhansteBtfamihies, hut 
of late are using Warner's Safe Nervine 
instead. This valuable preparation acts 
as a soothing power, quieting die nerves 
and producing sleep with afl the refresh- 
ment that it brings. 
 •♦. r-  

Camilla  Urso has retmned  from her 
Australian concert tour. 

PBBMANENTLT CUBED OF   PILES 
Hon. G. H. Rice, late R. R. Commis- 

sioner of Vermont, writes: 

MILTON. VOC., Sept. 16. 
I have been a great atifferer from 

riles, having had it in its blind phase for 
years. About two years ago. when the 
disease began to assume die bleeding 
roi-m, I tried Kidney-Wort, and used 
about a half dozen packages, which 1 
believe effected a permanent core. From 
my own experience and that of others I 
am acquainted .with, I became satisfied 
t at the Kidney-Wort possessed remark- 
able virtues, and probably should have 
purchased an Interest in its sale had I 
been possessed of sufficient means. 

Truly youre, G. H. RICE. 

Warner's Safe, 
Kidney 1 Liver 

.     CURE 
$1.25    PER    BOTTLE! 

A Positive Remedy for ALL 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Trou- 
bles of both Male and Female. 
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Jfirststages bring £ wHef.   Un- 
it P"1"?  latest remedy of modern. te^|,tl.egr«^™    f lhe heart M 

ftrt-E&ffi-' ™*, ^winnc" Jnjtredlent,   speciall.v 

WM. SUM.MBK & soft' 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, MA88 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Mnsie S»Cnoo,) 

The ratings of ibe Centennial Judges „u Steiuwav Hi 
while 96 indicates the highes; conceivable perfewio* i«   nM    ""Pi 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only.    The above is -|       T^ 
aied by a certificate given to Steinway l»y  the inde-M ti,     'Wi* ,Jr *"< 
28,   1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke ,ef ffl^rnanlfZ'^.d^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent IVn "** 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and  can be  seen at «DV ,i'm°re

o
S; t?»i 

rooms in New York. J    ma M "it 8* 

IF IN WANTOF" APIANOlmRn 
OR   ORGAN WJ 

Go where yon will find a largo assortment, not only of one kin,! h,„   . , 
makes, which you can iudge and compare the merits of different i„., of d* 
by side.   And first of all THE CHTCKERING A SONS PIANO  Jn««-umento, 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate   th»> thplaao """^ 
round and full 95 years to oome.    We also ask you to trv one or *h!: "S? ' 
UPRIGHT PIANOS.   Their .rreat power combinedIw 2 thetr°w«»r N7 
surprising.   The G. F. MILLER PIANO is growing more and more ^°^' 
have a most excellent record.   They are most ihor.Tuahlv mad^ ,nT pofml,i 

satisfaction.   The S  R. LELANI) & CO. UPRIGHT are nTeSfn-wU"? *^ 
and very popular.   The SMITH AMERICAN and PEI^NBET &r   <ltt 
for beaiyy of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for house, nf I Si 
the fireside are meeting with larire sales, our agency embracing«,)!,«l^hm 
nbles us to sell lower than any other dealer.   *!„  addition* to* oVr gaSH til   Hll 1 T T        Tl? A 
merits sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments.   Ourlarm renting h2-'**■      ill A I I   *. H 
nbles ns to allow the highest price- ti.r Pianos and Organs t'fken  i    Lh^"»§ fl ftJj 1 1 JJSJLI 

R. LETjAND & CO mate a socially „f renting Pianos a" d Organs    ofr ' »■***** 
from $5 to S15 per quarter.     W« rent in city and country and „llnwPn0e 

li."   WHICH   i»   accom- 
^"wonderful    results    and 

at tent 

.11 The mfmwou'fdlseases of 
/"The combination is the resu 
*"-„ esreful experiment, and it 

m »?i averted that when taken in 
**£.™ ktehtmare. oppressed feel- 
«w,r.b*Z\Threwt. Irregular  Action, 
*■* tin SfcF.u"erlng. Moment- 
HSS"fES? Circulation   of   the 
a°P& a e"li symptoms of Heart 

Ttose who are suffering and 
ELrtried it should do so at once; 
lW Iho l."ve ever tried it dp not need 
KK/ta,no so again    If your drug- 
l&.rt it   Mhd o™ dollar and 
Stfur address and it will, be 

Itill Chemical Co.. ot ixmis. m 

 T  V       —  1^ ^——.w -. ■■     », ,iv    in    uiigr     mill    WHIlHrV    ailf]    AIJAW  _   I 
amount of rent in case of purchase. S. R. LELAND & CO. call attention J 
Sheet Music and Book Depart ment. Largest stock of Flutes Vto ins RZ to 

nmB™^   SnRi LELAN?> & CO. call attention to .heiHANoTD- 

446 Main Street, Worcester. 

iMm^raBsf^ PATENT 

i most  important remedial   agent 
VLwntad for Indigestion. Dyspepsia. 
Son and all diseases arising from 

^fidigesti..u.   A delightful  nutri- 
Kverage; a pleasant,  invigorating 
W£taWBthener for the  debilitated; 
Brsnitn remedy for disorders of the 
BSXst, Lungs, and Stomach.     It 
C not only the LIVER but the other 
«n»liv important corresponding organs. 

ntes their   healthv   action,   and   is 
amended as THE ONE proper mode 

"permfinen'Jy  improving jhe general 
*&   Each package makes over a gal- 
«of'medicine.   Every ptiokage of the 

Jdne MALT-TEA must bear the labe 
gf the Sole Agents. "Ixibdell Chemical 

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Boy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 
lobdell Chsmioal Co.. 

St. Louis. Mo.  

THETilODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL CO] 

PETITOJRS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is olli 

to the fact that the MODkL RANGE Manufactured by Spic j 

Peckluun is as its name implies, the Model in all particular, 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, , 
all that could he desired and stands unrivallod, while for excel!*, 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, 
the largo number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) itf 
itive proof of their superiority. W. X SLOANE is the Mamifl 
turers' Agent, where may also he found* 

THE   STAIffDISH. 
A First Class cheap Ran re, and a variety of other patterns. II 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will be sold cW 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware i 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copp 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Ilarnlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump cant 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have 
the usjency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am piv|nr 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price, 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and salisfiVii■>« if"* 
anteed. Respectfully, \V. A. Sl.OANK, 

DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S : 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

Curaa Dyspepsia. IndigesUon^tlatuience, 
Weak aud Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
tiveness, BillouB Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation ofthe 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO OTXRE, 3STO  X>AT. 
Iwill cheerfully refund the money If at- 

■a taking the third bottle the patient is not 
satisfied.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE   50 CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. E. HORSE,   H0LLIST0N,   BUSS. 

WEBE3 1 P3TIES, WHOLESALE ASIHI3, 
BOSTON,   MASS. 

Mi by all Druggists. Call for It ul talto BO ether. 

Her IS f e i» a hard oue. She rn ust 
before daybreak on the sold, raw morninga 
of midwinter to take her dancing lesson ; 
tnd fgvbi *t midnight, wheu the opera is 
Over, she haa to Hud her way on foot through 
mow and »»ln to her humble lodging at 
Montmaxtre of Batignolles. The idea of 
riding ill an omnibus most not enter her 
head; for while in the lowest rank of her 
calling she has bnt a franc a night, and even 
when grown np and promoted to the " BOO. 

ond quadrille," she earns only 700 francs a 
year, or £28. Of such stern' material are 
our entertainments made; and in no de- 
partment of public amusement is a more rigid 
economy practiced than in the salaries of 
dancers. Advancement comes very slowly, 
and there is a great deal of competition for 
every vacancy in the higher ranks of the 
profession. Even after the most meritorious 
and indefatigable labors the native French 
girl constantly finds herself eclipsed by Rus- 
sian and Italian dancers. The hiearchy of 
the dancing world is as narrow and as rigor, 
ous as the hiearchy of the Army. It bris- 
tles with examinations, competitive strug- 
gles and inspections. 

It is considered a great thing to move up 
from the " second quadrille" to the "first 
quadrille," for then the salary is raised to 
1,000 franos.. or £40, yearly, being just 
enough, with frugal management, to keep 
body and soul together. From the "first' 
quadrille" to the second "coryphees" is a 
still more vigorous step forward, arid is re- 
warded with 1,800 francs a year, or say just 
£1 a week. The next step upward- is to the 
envied position of "premiere coryphee," 
possessing the superb emolument of 1,500 
francs, or £60 a year. Finally, after years 
and years of patient study, the dancing-girl 
attains the summit of her ambition, and 
rises into a "petit sujet," which gives her 
an individuality before the footlights. This 
giddy height of glory aud pay, amounting 
to 1,600 franos, or, in exceptional cases, to 
2,000 francs, a year, is the largest reward 
that dancing genius can expect under ordi- 
nary circumstances; for the Esslere and 
Taglionis form a class apart. Here and no 
further can a good danoiug-girl go, after a 
blameless youth passed in diligent capers, at 
rehearsals and in public. Happily, there 
are prizes even In this queer little lottery. 
M. Halevy was one evening seated in the 
private room of the late Nestor Roquoplau, 
who was then director of the opera in Paris. 
Eoqueplan was carelessly turning over some 
old papers, when he came upon a Ust of the 
balletgirls of 1838. On reading it carefully 
through they found that several of them had 
gone into the choruses of the .Opera 
Oomique, one let furnished lodgings at 
Montmartre, another had married a stock 
broker, a third was the wife of a comic 
actor. But the last two names which had 
been written on the faded yellow paper in 
1838 belonged, the one to an English peeress 
and the other to a rich mercer at Dijon.— 

Fall Mall Oautte. J 

 l.B.S.S. alalsW 
SOLD BY 0. WEATHEKBEE, Druggist, Me 

chapio Street, Spencer. 

.CATARRH 
_   and   Bronchitis 

|l healin« rapor Ukcu direct 
V> tho dUaaae.    A reliablo 

reatmont. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.    Home Treatment 
t on trial, to be returned and 

money refunded if not Sntlftfoo- 
. tory.  For full information ad- 
-dresa  HOME MEDIC INK CO.. 

".W.Oor.loth & Aroh. PhU'a.Pa. 

RE&D THIS. 
If >■ H iir- ci>nt' ii'i tin puiiliaseof an 

Mtllile HltaM 

tei. d Any felnd 
3'H i 

EEAD  THE  RECORD: 
"It saved my lite." 

—S. B. Lately, Se/ma, A/a. 
"It Is the remedy that will cure the many dis- 

eases peculiar to women."—Mothn 't Magazine, 
"It has daeaed severe tests and won endorse, 

raents from some of the highest medtoal talent 
in the country,"—iV«» York World. 

"No Remedy heretofore discovereJ can be heid 
for one moment In comparison with it." 

—e- A Harvey, D. t>., Washington, D. C. 

This Great Natural Remedy is 
for Sale by Druggists in all Tarts 
ofthe World. 

TRY IT AIsDTAKE NO OTHER 

H. H. WARNER & CO,, 

UJy Rochester, N. Y. 

Awarded the hiehest Modal at Vienna. 

E. & II. T.ANTHONY & CO. 
591 MCruaiir. at/, JVete  IW*, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MAiHJFA-CTIJRBKB,    I 4POB1EE8    & 

DBAIi£ia« IN 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AID VIEWS, 
AL3UMS, ORAPH0SCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

Photographic  Materials. 
We ore headquarters for everything In the 

way of *       s 

Streopi icons   and Magic Lanterns, 
Each   style bein? the best ol Its class la the 

market. 

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass. Manufao turers of Velet Frame* 
for Miniutura and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with diree 
tions for using, sent on receipt ol ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Magto Lantern. -    «* 

UfCot oat this advertisement for reference  M* 
moh 19- 6m 

PIANOS, 
PIANI 

Uprislit and Si 
All Grades at Lowest 

Sold on easy Monthly In»'»lme°?l,, 
—thi rent to apply as part poymsa'"' 

Sole Agents tor tn« 

ESTEY    OR0J 

The best Seed Organ in the WerM. 
Very Low"'- 

TUUItfa ASD REPAIRING i SPS^I 

W. C. ELLIS & 
Taylor s Bull<Ung,oppo>it« tte oM 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCB* 

i ,f«.!i "inv f MI <: m not an  elegunt new 
"j r.ei   r mi the tanorv fur loss   cash   tliait 

«iii'. ...IIJII i., iU1y ,.t*iat-   way;   Hy  calling  on 
ffmHrvuiof (,„■ hr{\„.r partioulars, 

V. U   WHl'ITKMOIII?. 
(Jiosby's Block. Ilrooaliuli!. 

Uig,,, 

37tf 

ALFRED BURRILL 
MNORTHliROOKFlhLD.hason liand;'a rer> 

LarseStook of 

Carpi 

FEATHEliS,    MArrRBSSES, 

etings & Picture Frames, 
in irrest variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
WNTED. Asn AND BLACK WALNIJT 

Chamber S,uits, 
MAUB1JS-TOP 

Pentw ami library Tables. 
And _ 
Weed F, i rioty of Common and Medlnin- 

'•■■ »t iirioeu lower than ever, to 
''* '"iiditiona of the Marked Goods 

ALFKED BUIIBILL. 

Sltam 

ART. 

Power   Aionumental 
We WHlantl'1 Pnl!,sh hott> Granl'e and Ma ble, 

"'■Me* and Orates. 
«»>.& t',?ISLEY * l!° , 8PKIB6FlK.Ln, ™ • 8*»DEaso», Agt. X 37-3 

A LAND OF WONDERS. 

Nevada is a land of curious natural phe- 
nomena, says the Eureka (Nev.) Leader. 
Her rivers have no visible outlet to the 
ocean. She has no lakes of any magnitude. 
She has vast stretches of alkali deserts, how- 
ever, that give every indication of having 
been the beds or bottoms of either seas or 
lakes. Down in Lincoln county there is a 
spring of ice cold water that bubbles up 
over a rock and disappears on the other side, 
and no one has been able to find where the 
water goes. At another point in the same 
county is a large spring about twenty feet 
square, that is, apparently, only some 
eighteen or twenty inches in depth, with a 
sandy bottom. The sand can be plainly 
seen, but on looking closer it is perceived 
that this sand is in a perpetual state of un- 
rest No bottom has ever been found to this 
spring. It is said that a teamster, on reach- 
ing this spring one day, deceived by its ap- 
parent shallowness concluded to soak one of 
his wagon wheels to cure the looseness of its 
tire. He, therefore, took it off and rolled it 
into the, as he thought, shallow water. He 
never laid his eyes on that wagon wheel again. 
Our mountains are full of caves and caverns, 
many of which have been explored to a 
great distance. Speaking of caves, a rodeo 
was held last spring over in Huntington 
Valley. During its progress quite a num- 
ber of cattle were missed, and for a time 
unavailing search was made for them. At 
last they were traced to the mouth of a nat- 
ural tunnel or cave in the mountain. The 
herders entered the cave, and following it 
for a long distance at last found the cattle. 
It appears that they had probably entered 
the cave, which was very narrow, in search 
water. It had finally narrowed so that they 
eould proceed no farther. Neither could 
they turn around to get out. They had 
been missed some days, and, if thoy had not 
been found, musA inevitably have perished 
in a short time. As h was, tliey were ex- 
tricated from their predicament with diih- 
eulty by the herders squeezing past and 
getting in front of them and scaring them 
into a retrograde movement by flapping 
their hats into the faces of the stupid bo- 
vines. 
 ■ ■   aia   ■.  

Men young to the world mistrust the 
bearings of others toward them because they 
mistrust themselves. I have seen many 
sneaks and much cringing, of course, in the 
world, but the fault of gentlefolks is gener- 
ally the contrary—an absurd doubt of the 
intentions of others toward us, and a per- 
petual assertion of our two-penny dignity, 
which nobody is thinking of wounding.— 

Tlmckeray. 

adjacent to this port, and wkhin a distance 
that can be easily traversed in a day.    Be- 
tween the first of May and the first of Oo- 
tober is the most favorable season for tatfr 
ibg, on account of the calm weather gener- 
ally.   The varieties of whales which may be 
caught m this Tleinity are the sulphur bot- 
tom, which Is about 180 feet  long,   the 
largest in the world,  and weighs in  the 
neighborhood   of    200   tons,   yielding  a 
small quantity of valuable bone, but being 
rich in oil; the hump-back, weighing 120 
ions;   the  California grays,  80 tons,  and 
finbacks and blacknsh form the remainder. 
Sperm whales,  which are valuable on ac- 
count of the large quantity of spermaceti 
which they yield,  are but rarely found in 
our waters, and prove a valuable addition to 
a vessel's catch   Capt. Thomas Whitelaw 
has constructed a little screw steamer, ,65 
feet long, 16 feet wide, and 9 feet deep, 
with which he intends to begin the busi- 
ness of whaling outside the heads.   She 
will be entirely decked over, so that a sea 
can go complete over her without causing 
damage.   She is built very strongly,  and is 
deeper than ordinary,  so that she can be 
drawn some distance into the water by a 
whale, to which she may be made fast, with- 
out danger.   The mode of killing whales 
adopted by this vessel is by the whaling 
rocket, or bomb-lance,  which can be dis- 
charged from the vessel, which method pos- 
sesses considerable advantage over the old 
style of hunting whales in a boat and with a 
hand-lance.   The expectations are that an 
average of 10 fish   will  be  caught   each 
month   When a whale is dispatched,  the 
steamer will tow him into port and land him 
at the reduction works,  where the carcase 
will be treated to an  improved process by 
which every portion will he utilized.    'When 
a whale is caught at sea, the blabber is re- 
moved, after which the carcase is set adrift 
and floats around until completely devoured 
by sharks and birds.    Under the process to 
be tried by Capt. Whitelaw, the fish will be 
cut into sections, and without discriminating 
between blubber,  flesh,  or bones, will be 
placed in large steam-tight tanks made of 
boiler-plates,  into which steam at a high 
pressure and temperature will be introduced, 
which will have the effect of completely di- 
gesting   the mass and separating the oil, 
whioh will be then drawn off.   The process 
will be completed in about eight   hours, 
when the residue of flesh and bones will be 
taken out, dried and afterward ground to- 
gether to produce a fertilizer.    The bones 
are valuable for this purpose on account of 
the phosphate of lime which they will yield. 
Three " trys " can be made in a day, and as 
three digesters have been constructed—each 
capable of containing a 10-foot section of a 
whale—a large fish can be reduced in about 
two days.    An Arctio whale yields from one 
thousand seven hundred to three thousand 
five hundred pounds of bone,  worth $2.75 
a pound by the cargo at New  Bedford. 
Each whale also yields from one hundred to 
two hundred and fifty barrels of oil,   worth 
$10 per barrel—Brentarufa Montldy. 

Spectac for Ionaniniaaons, 
; lteoiTb*ge*,Wo4U>d*,C*ts, 
- Braises, Bum.., Sprain*. «CM 
tc Stopping the "a*?* 
Wood, relkwlng « «» »• 
pain, subduing the tapo*- 
ajfim, luuteolog lb* heaj- 
lagaod earing the dts«»»e» 

endorse, reeommcBd and P» 

ttaroat, 
BaadKhe, 
ToothaclMi, 

goils * Sore., "•*<•.—. 
And stop all Hemorrhages 
J^^Koe* Stomach or 
Loaf*. 

Destroredl nwUaislUrvetm- 

Sis the very best remedy 

bleedinr at once, recncing 

UoV rto^.HS^';^ 

STIB BAM. 
Cleate*  Vox 

««. only WS,    I 
CatSigaefr".   Addre-s DAtf HL F. 
Washington, S. *■ , _____ 

|Get the tal^KSra: 
S"togrmphs,_edals. 
_LO0BRNSKV,« 
^and Concord K- ai. 

Address fur Aiowe 
O.WaMSIty.ai Corshill, Bosto*. 

healing the Injury 
derful manner. 

Vegetable, It U harmless 
in »ny case no matter how 

_&_____-££- 
-ripper. Bt_owe/«ay wwft <ion»rTryltoii_audy<«wm 
never be without it for a ato- 
jleriaY. Sold by all Drnggl»_ 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OF i/sriro, ____». 

AGESS, t_n» yowrenoles, sod sell the tjfeef 

6ARFIELD s HANCOCK 
And Cota Mpoey. Chre_a___d terms Free. 
outBlMcenta. E B. TKEAT, Publisher 7« 
llro-d«»y New York. **-« 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HWHLV FBRiTMEO 

SOAP FOE 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
is _• Fiaest Toilet Soap, fi>r either Ladies' or 
Gentlemen's as«, ever made. 

It I'lastmwa »m* BcaaflBea the ■klsa 
Whltoaa She Teeth    tuarf   "»•*•«_• 
Breath; It Is the Beat hhBvlag fcoap ii 

..a. _ _.._4.t. i v ,,r, ,,|y itnporti 
all the Dreg and 

JOHNSON'S 

Mm Blood Syrup- 
LABOBATOHY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS. 

Before the days of chloroform there was 
a quack in ft—J^tonekoo^ who advertised 
tooth-drawing wUhouT'pain. The patient 
was placed in the chair and the instrument 
applied to his tooth with a wrench, followed 
by a roar from the unpleasantly surprised 

sufferer. ^t, 
"Stop!" oried the dentist. "Compose 

yourself. I told you I would give you no 
pain, but I only just gave you the twinge as 
a specimen, to show you the Cartwright 
method of operating." 

Again the instrument was applied—an- 
other tug, another roar. 

"Now, don't be impatient; that is Du- 
merge's way ; be seated and be calm.; you 
will now be sensible of the superiority oi 

my method." 
Another application—another tug, anothei 

roar. 
1' Pray be quiet; this is Parkinson's mode, 

and you don't like it; no wonder." 
By this time the tooth hung by a thread, 

and, whipping it out, the operator exultingly 

exclaimed: 
"This is my mode of tooth-drawing with, 

out pain; and you are now enabled to com- 
pare it with the operations of Cartwright, 
Dumerge and Parkinson." 

A BEAUTIFUL IDEA. 

In the mountains of Tyrol it is the custom 
of the women and children to come oat wher 
it is bed-time and sing their national songs 
until they hear their husbands, fathers and 
brothers answer them from the hills on theit 
return home. On the shores of the Adri- 
atic suoh a custom prevails. There the 
wives of the fishermen come down about 
runsetand sing a melody. After singing 
the first stanzas, they listen a while for an 
answering melody from off the water, and 
continue to sing and listen till the well- 
known voice comes borne on the waters, 
telling that the loved one is almost home. 
How sweet to the weary fisherman, as the 
shadows gather around him, must be the 
songs of the loved ones at home that sing to 
cheer him, and how must they strengthen 
and tighten the links that bind together 
these dwellers by the sea! Truly, it is 
among the lowly » this life that we find 
some of the most beautiful customs put in 
practice.—Tourist* Journal. 

the 
the 

it'll"—ade of materials expretslr Lm»5^ed b? 
_s for its manufacture.   Sold at 
Fancy Goods Stores 

J. ~ ■ 
45-48 

aai a itiiainnAgeata. Illustrated Life si OAR- 
WAAlfilrFi-LD. by War Correspondent 
'-CABtwroa.'' "Moet popular man^In^tae eoan- 
try *o write it."   Imt* 

us for its manufacture. 
Goods Stores. 
J. B. TI10_1'80N 4 CO., Proprfeters, 
ia 64 Broad St., M. »- 

by Gen. Satfleld. 
..lant proof sheets  read 
H. EaRL, Boston.   43—46 

DISCOVEBEE 0» 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
V-fl-TABL- COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

Tms raErAruTioB BISTOBBB THE BLOOD TO ITS 
KATUBAL COSDITIOS, DntBCTS THB VITAL POWMt 
AmOHT.BTBltSOTinlSBTHBHCaOLBS 0» TBS TJTSBUS 
_TO LIFTS IT _TO rLAOB,AK» OIVTO IT TOCT! AXp 
rrnssaTn, PO THAT Tins eras is radical and en- 
tire.   It strengthens TUB BACK AHD PBLVIO B*- 
OtOK J IT GIVES TOMB TO TOS WBOLB jnEKVOOT 8Y6- 
TEH;   IT RESTORES DISPLACE!* OBOAHS  TO  TBETB 
NATURAL rosrnos. _IAT VBBLtsa or Bm—traa 
DOWS, cArsrae VATIC, WBIOHT ASI> B ACKACT—, IS 
ALWAYS rBR__BSTLr CDBSD BY ITS USB. 

It will, at all times and under all cirenm- 
•tanoee, act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system. 

Far the care ef Kidney CemplalBte af either 
■ex. t—B Compound is unsurpassed. 

LydiaE. I'lnkham's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

He, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hass. 
Price, |l. Six Bottles to on. address, $5. 

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers ail letters of inquiry. 
Bend for pamphlets.  Address as above. 

No family eliouldbo without LydiaE. Plnkham's 
LIVER PILLS. They care Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of tho Liver.. 25 cts. per box. 
GE0. C. GOODWIN It CO., Boston, General Agents, 

Sold by Druggists. _^ 

MlEFiiBEBG 
V£G£TA_1_ 

Aro the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These _ 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Drugjjsts, 

SS Oenti per Box, 

THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
is selling our two splendidly in_trateoT boo_, 

HANCOCK 1 GARFIELD 
the first written by bis Ufa long irien, Hon. JOHB 
W FOBBET, an author of national fame, sad an 
ardent admirer of the "superb soldier;" the sec- 
ond written by hit comrade inarms and personal 
Iriend, Ueo. JAS. S. Bmsmit, an author ol wide 
celebrity. Both official, low-priced immensely 
popular: and selling beyond precedent. Agents 
double profits by selling both. Outfits 60 yenta 
eao- Act quiet and ooin money. Address HOB- 
BARD BROS., Sprtngfleld, Hass. 4S—48 

Stones in   the   Kidneys 
aad   BLADDER   Expelled—I,on»: 

SanVriug of one »f TROT'S beat 
People, A -CCKV  MAN, 

Mr. James Andrews, of No. 10 Marshall St, 
Tr«y, N. r, had suffered for several years from 
the formation of atones in the Kidneys and Blad- 
der, and had doetor<d with many of the best 
Physicians without receiving any benefit. He 
was Induced to try Ur. Kennedy's "Favorite 
Remedy,'' and the following extract from Mr. 
Andrews' letter tells the whole story. 

Troy,N Y., April 8.1880 
DR. D. KfcHNsnY, Bondout, N. T., 

Bear Sir—I received yous letter today, and yau 
are welcome to use any part of my letter as may 
seem best. Hau I not used the "Favorite Reme- 
dy" I should have been a great sufferer to this 
day. The stone that passea from me has a small 
piece broken off, bul the larje o o I enclose so 
that you can see for yourself of what it is com 
posed. 

I am quite willing to testify under oath to all 
I liiive written with recard to my sickness and 
rooovery. and words fail to express my leelinjfs 
of gratitude to you for my great deliverence tlrem 
so terrible a disease. 

With a real grateful hears 1 remain yours most 
respeotrullj, JAMES ANDREWS.   43-46 

The purest invigorant and   stimulant 
(not an intoxicant) is Halt Bitten. 

JAMBfTO 

PEARDME 
__C— 

GREAT INVENTION 
FOB WASHIUa AND CLEANSING 

In bard or soft wa-.WTTHOTJT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest faha_. 
SAVES TIME andIABOB AMAZIS-M, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers j but beware of vile counterfeit*. _ 
great auceess brings out dangerous _»—a* 
tIons, but PK ABXINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears tb*t_a«tfJa_^Sj^HewY«t_,_ 

Gray's Specific %* edicine 
TRADE MARK The   B.fnl  TUADSMARK 

p.n»li>h K«-i»- 
ea.v- an unlHit 
lngoure fvr Sem- 
inal    Weakness. 
SperlLMl' rrlit n 
Impnlenoy, in d 
all diseases that 
t-lii't- I'nlliiw, us  a 
eequ-Mtceo! .Selr- 
Almsc; *» le*s of 

IEF0RE miKS.Menmrj .Univer AFTH TAKIM. 
sallVisitude, Pain in the B~R, D'—urss of Vis- 
Ion, Premature <«d Age, m»< many otlior lllsen* 
es that lead to Insanit.. or Coustttupt'on. and a 
Premature grave, 

mf Full particulars in our pamphlet, whlob 
ws desire t« send live hy mail to ewryone, 
_pTlie Specific Ved'eine la s»ld hv all druggists 
at »l per paokage. or six passage* foi#.">. or will 
be sent tree hv mull on rei-eipt »t ti>* moony b v 
ad*reis:Bg. THE (illAY slBi'lCiNB CO, >lo- 
chanio's Block, l'etruiti Mioli. 

OP Sold tn Speneer i nd erery where by ail 
Uragglsts, «E0. U, UOOIiWIN A CO Boston, 
Wholesale Agent, I&-U 

Confectionery. 
A very large snortment of Pore Candies. 18 

cent* a pound.   A so a variety of .Fruits.   Fancy 
liroceries a ap»;cialty. urooeries a ap j,vSTOS BEANC « ST0EK. 

XI GOT (not painted, White Dock) $9. 
i$^qg-___- 

111 rvoicHT izu—a 
£0 __.HEAS «a CUB. ft 

Makes a perfect bed. No mattress or pillowa re- 
qnired. Better __al_nmo_,_ltfl~niebodyas 
pteasanUy, and lies sfraasU. Folded or opened in- 
atantly. Self-faatenlng. It la Jaat Ow tMoB for hotels, 
omcea.eottagea.cajnp-nieetinga.sportiaiii',*'-. G™<1 
for Uie lawn, plazaa, or" coolest place In the bouse. 
Splendid for Invalids or children. Sent on receipt of 
price or C.O.D. For &0 ets. extras, wi_ order. I 
will prepay express to any B_. sUUon eastoTMhato- r north of Mason and Oixon's Une. For I atvera_ 
75'cts., in Minn.. Mo. and Iowa. 

HEBXON W. LADD, 108 Fulton Street, 
Bostoaj SOT Canal St. Mew forki 1SS NorUiSec- 
ondHt., Philadelphia; 94 Market St.,Chicago.  Ssso 
roa Ciacutajts. 

IMPOETAST TO AGENTS. 
THEL1FEOF 

GEX.  JAMES  A.   GARFIELD, 
By his personal friend, MAJOE BTJKDY, Editor 
N Y. Matl.istheoKLT EDITIOH to which Gen. 
linrlielil has given personal attention or facts. 
Kautifully illustrated, printed and hound. Full 
length steel portrait by liall. from a picture tak- 
en expressly for this work. ACTIVE AGESTTS 
WANTED. Liberal terms. Send $1 at once for 
complete outBt. A. S. BARNES 4 CO., ill & 
113 Williaui St., Keff York. ll-Ur 

-THE  

NEW YORK SUN 
FOR THE CAMPAION. 

The WecMv Sun will be found a useful auxill 
ary by all "who are earnestly working lor the 
reform ofthe National (ioverutnent. Believing 
that the evils which have so long beset the coun. 
try cm be oered only by a change of the party 
in power. The Sun earnestly supports for rresi- 
ih-nt and Vioe-Presi'lent, Hancock and English. 

In order that all those who sympathise with 
our purpose may m'-st efficiently oo operato with 
us, we will tend The Weekly Sun to clubs, or 
single subscribers, post paid, for twenty-five 
cents lor the next three months.   Address 

4.4-47r TUB SUN, New Tark City. 

LADIES AND STORE-KEEPERS You can 
! get Choice Goods cheap by writing on a 

Host— !br our Price List, which enables you to 
order by mail the best way, and see the many 
kinds or Merchandise we keep lor sale at sur- 
prisingly low prices. We send samples of Ilara- 
liurgs, Laces, Ribbons, Fringes, Ac. if requested 
We sell Wholesale and Retail tor Cash down A 
new combination system enables us to quote verv 
ciose prices. We have Si, $- and H packages of 
notions which cannot be bought for twice the 
money elsewhere, all wanted in every family. 
Money returned If not satisfactory. HOL'aH- 
TON A IiL'TTON, 53 Tremout St., Boston, Mass. 

41—47r 

FANCY  CARDS 
(Business or Plain) in sets for collections, or by 
the 100 or 1,000. fur Business and Printers. Sam- 
ples and Catalogue of 1,000 varieties for two 3- 
uebt (tamps. Larger lots at 13, —, 43 and S3 
cents. Postage stamps taken at lace Catalogue 
i,without samples) free. 

F. TUIFET, 25, School St., Boston, Mass. 
41—I7r 

THE BONANZA  FOR BOOK-AGENTS 
la selling our two splendidly illustrated books, 

Lives ol 

HANCOCK ""> GARFIELD 
the first written by his life long friend, Bon. J. 
W.FORNEY, an author ol national fame, and 
an ardent admirer ofthe "superb soldier;" the 
second written by his comrade in-arms and 
personal friend, flen. JAS. S. BRISBIN, an 
author of wide celebrity. Both official, low- 
priced, iinmenslv popuar, and selling beyond 
precedent. Agents double profits by selling 
both. Outfits SOo each. Act quick and coiu 
money. Address 11UBBABD BROS.. Spring 
field, -Mass.    ■ 44-47r 

The 
tT__B—__) 

Remedy Known 

W7 A YEAR snd expenses to Agents. 
Address P. O. V1CK Outfit Free, 

KKY, Augusta, Maine. 44—47r 

Br.C_ 
Edwia 1_- 
Wakamctkla. tiie medicinejmajt the < 
K—m*pai~tol_d_saM_ Ou>h 

c.t MjaX_2nSo=e* and son, of W; 
Iowa, aa account of whose r^" 
narrated to the A* lark Hi 
tlie facts of which are so wk— 
parallel, that but BUle mmOoctot Mr. 
p.-rtroceswulbe gtren _ra.   They are iisia^ toan_tvt*___ K»»aaeajBMei 
and Nine Years Amur tho Oomenchss and.i 
of irhichmentionwlUtainaa 
say that for several years Mr. 
wascoropenadtoa-s—er die 

made, and H stfll 
terlalsf—.ttwaae 
to the world: and 

Dow_wnou 

nnm naa r^en aoawt to nx> m«lMn» amiInccasag 
ib^Stakpn away. It Is without doubt the BlaT Po. 
HUB of—e BLOOD and ___n_ ef the H_ I 

known to man. 
This Syrup possesaes vanea nroneraea 
It ae fa apoa ffce VI war. 
It ac_ are- tkc. Ksaaaeya. 
■• regala tea (ksaswea, 

-*-•> Blood. 
Wer—eme sty «team. 

Jt froaaafea IMjreattoai. 
It %oari»_-«.  sVtrenartitena 
ltsn  

Jt'earrlM cl ths old blood and 
rwoftlio akin, I 

'•mall—Hon. 

blood, wl    i gsmeratss  scrofula. Brraipelas sad all 
manner of akin aiaeaaes and Internal humora. 

Xnere ■» no antnts enMjsayeatnMamannfartnTe.«aA 
*__£■ taken l)j the most delicate babe, or bvtfee 
igediana feeble, cars only fcrtnp raja*-- ia __■_» 

Edwin Eastmaa in Indian Cost_n_ 
•«V_f AND NDJS YEA— AMOSO T|W OMU«™«J*«« 

simple statement of the horrible faeoeonnec—I 
with tho sad massacre of a helpless family, and —i 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape ef Its ta* 
surviving members. 
erally.VPrlc9._H.00. 

For sals by 
Tlrelr^eoiB"of"tho"masaacre, brteny uarrated 

attributed bj agenK. Faf.xof —anre. 
Mr. Eastman, Ijelng a_iost coostaotlj at,t^VVest 

engaged In g—hering and curing _einater—eof waea 
me_e~o—s la composed, the sole businessmuiaee. 
■nent devolves upon Dr. Johnsoo. and the remedy P— 
been called, and is knows aa 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
IsaD.AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrieeof Large Bottles      ...     $1.00 
rriee of Sm_l Eottles   -     -    -     -      M 

Kead the voluntary testrmonialJ of persons » 
he use of Dr. Ct—k Johnsons 
your own vicinity. 

r«n cured by the use of Dr. Clark, 
iiluxl t jrap la 

TESTSMORWLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass- 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRDP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        M !1S. S. ALLEX. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE.! 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR SIR—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E.T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAB SIR—This is o certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN BLOOP SYRUP has entirely 

cured me o! Dyepepsia.' 
EMILIE D. SANDERS. 

ADVERTISERS b; 
ELi, A CO. 10 

r addressing 6E0. P. BOW- 
inraw St., New York, cia 

learn the <-xact cost orany proposed iiae ol AD. 
VERT1SI.MI In American Newspapers. HriSO- 
page Pump..lot, lOo. 44—43* 

EOR GESERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIR—I was in po-r health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYKDP. 
proved most beneficial to me.    ' 
medicine. 

No- 392 Main St. 

which 
It ia a valuable 

CHAS. N.GOFF. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAR SIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRl'P for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived ereat benefit theiefrom.   I advise ellsi—• 
llarly afflicted to give it a trial- _     V AMEY 1SABELL HARNDKN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DuRSnt—Ihaveasedyour INMAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for *J years, but 
sinco using your medicine I have been entirely 
free from 1*. I cannot recommend it too highly. 

LUCY A 11AKNDEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE Ct'RE FOR DYSPFPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

D«A» SIR—This is to certify that your IN DIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has grtatly beoedted me for 
Dvspeosia of long atandioi.   I cheerfully reoom- 
mend it to ,11 •'-«»'»£_ "{fgvAlTKIMaf. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., —ass. 

DKAR SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, and the physicians cons dated my oaJeWfe- 
less. I prooared some of yonr great INDtAR 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it com- 
pletely onred me. 1U _A A. BOV1A- 

Sam'l Crawford, Agent for Spencti 
ii-ir 



(*. -Jreatfoajr," fbrtdgg, the State 
familinr- f otiftme, bat he 

I to 

lfe»n oiti*nft^^r*Sin8h ^P0"" /? **,»* *»" *Hv. and icTpr^L   -**'* **3J ^T* 1** b"« 
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dosing 
I requestetfto be prawab. 

/"""^■aayq^b^t. 
T-MARrs crrpRCH/H m  iT_ « lenarged his prwoner:   Howsrer    M   t.      ~"At   a  «P«wu»*  meeting  rf p^,-,     r "—■ »  

p " '    —Tfcfeonjmitteeann^^^j.n   ^ a,ft3,ds Bnd  Warren *o*t» in r»l„«     .     Jha* bi»ort,t ihsm^re.vv"!'W!R'«r bnemJ    M   -___. __ 

"SS^SS^S^-S^^Hgfeaaga'3 U^M2E G O Cm 
7**™ noes not htt<ito*p, »IL_.*. I1 -*—■' JltaTa- W engineers at worklE w2 ^     ^ ^ "^ *»«*"*»*» of W£wS-S""«fl ^ «»oi 

f- "" *"■ °f fc^"*** present; Md*wfc^l^ ««I" .8"»***>r- a 

■_--—• „,.„ rmnpr Trains o 
■0«iyaiind:fw the East and West 

I.I,«nm, G. T A. C" °' "^MaXa-H. 

THE 

* LONG SEKIAL STORT 

BT     JUMAN     G.   NOB; 
Author of "D;;,ti„,.. «pmirie n^,, 

"Blackmail." 
W»/ eotnmencf in our issue of 8epH low. 

erer sees,    it weiehs u n*iL fl    ~A I»rry o/six KentB™«. ,1  f ^f^ Es»~CWa»reB Herald 

» fer the men ««, b^iiK ^"^ •w«ta« '««.    ««^S -««foi^tS^'rrfSS SSJL"1^.«* W»«- 

0» «o4 .ftw Jnne j,,  18_  „ .   »"-'" «w engineers 

™^,.»BAEK^ rZ " l^'^-b4fathtTJr^^r•«-■«■**—* 
itb 

T-7- r— *-* <v >* J-5»u>e»es-Broond'it l„»^^r"j"'°*™w"e,™**^«*.0«*h«m.|»*»w.Me»w»mn^Ji'nnL " m*t P- 

bei»gSeeBWio0r8t,ir8thl.8^ ,asW<*|«W»ble time experi,,^ b, ,n «^l. "CT*iDHti(,n-   ^Wme^TSP*1'1, 

•11.      ''■»_ ,«^«M.   iMr. Bam. vfiis-tbe fortin»^ —•       n8**11** poven .T«t J^Jt^ti    "'"  " ,h»s 
J»» on GiwB 8trwt-:ner of,!» entire •»tobn•t»eDi^

W,!,"  ** ™^*^>££ h ~ T? i*'* ia 

1»»a««lteth.S„t,lldWMt " A'   T6M aecoMKB for the meiT^ft .    «r   f0*  *»««rday tvenmg j.,.     TH,.    rTT/ ewter for th 
*•».«»»«. G.T. A co'W88EU,B^t.   |bei»eso««oor8tw-nithl.s

nJ^ tarifl»J[^fl»M. time expenW ^^11™™™"^^^ ^TW*1 
Very Cheap, to Make Koom for 

PALL PURCHASES 
„ , ,,        --——™™w ana neenw as 

ThisStoryis fonnded npon aotw.1' 00- H,,con^«* ourpeopte that ^oJS h~I^fe"OWi,*r ^"^ 

onrreneee. which took place with*, the  nlw^Zl*™?*011 " ^ ^Z^'T^^ °Q *B' *—"i*?-, 

^oryofthe present generatio,    The! ^^^^5 *- - (^ ^iS^SVS3ft:fc^S^K^ 
i««««»6erofball«rfw,*.„... *«»d|he  lwa«wein w.hwT ft^ ft,s ,seetn» t*. 

t 

memory of tho present generation.    The I -«.-~».«w». i»b       f . 

^ is,aid in the State of ^^analE^T^^ 

t»k«>gta incidentally Ne^YorkCIry, and '»»»»—*>. at ,heZL  ^*^f i       «*« 
Rowing many ph_   of Motrop8H(an  wjl^j,    tW    ,~ ^1^^ 

Evenu are transpiring around o* ever,  t°^LSrt*™»« » general prosperity.      fe™.  r o """"■» us eyer 
. *iy. which, if actual facts could be ob" 

tained, would shake society to its eentm i£*£*. *^» her   , 
fcebard lrwi„ on A* street, los* a, ZZfi 

82 
18 
y 

IS 
8 

19 

yiiBvydea, 
MlHolnves, 

ante solitaire diamond line —Muzzle your dog. 
—Fill np yonr coal bin. 

—Hack off the rank weeds. 
—Prepare for the fall trade. 

-Prospects of good qnail shootm*. 
—Schools commence next Monday. 

-Apple and worm joice in the market 1, 

Total,     89 

2<> I Proijt* 
5H Putnaam. 
W   Bea»«ny 

JSfowar 26. 
13 
10 
s 
5 
0 

THE 

whil^sistin-J   ~The moonlight  dano* 00 
"»'• *t. yes-|*>Sb«. at Highland. (Jrove. *2i 
dayV arnuHe- '^e^eer Quadrille B<m,l ™JT_ 

*>  58 

fear u>e 

—We are 
I at this office. 

UM> same figu» as any estimate „ 
j by any other responsible printer. 

'toto^^^/^onaliy  he  ^ 

'for thepeopteSfSKfc5° *.he cb'»Bce 

FOLLOWING 

mw w»m JUST BBefiIyEr 

SU I^D. Ma,ines. ^SlS^?^ »** De Al* 

"'-ys willing totoBe,lM.rW. ^^S^ZtSf^T !* R 
anJ we will pnt #wtv- W„^|^mo,>n rose, m™, and „J in

Wlr 'e K' 

«™« any estimatetbmishe.l^r^'7 ,i«ht do*»- "'rougTi^^"31"""1: 

responsible prints. When I °*,hb sarroundi»g..trees SinT/hr^"8 " S' 
»ne office that ,w ™„1   *  oial ]tahta Sn,n„^j!!S,,.frlng th<i »rt«- » 'ho 

are    hunting    winter 
to the city, 

-These cool Mights,  lighted by   | 
silvery moon, „ra highly appwo^l Z 
eateswi„g,rs and participatL W^ 
pleaseeach-other wa,king matched 1 
the near hoyeru.g of the wiB8Bt, Z&"J 

-Chandler Bemis died earl), on 3 
day morning after a very lo^^ pX 
fohllness.   Mr. Bemis ^'!l!™ 
this town and has spent Ms J^J 

high 

—Potato   bugs 
quarters. 

of^temif ^ l° BOSt*,n °B the  17t" 

tbiTevetingmTOtiDg0fUni0nEneineC- 

*tZA b0me, be?on«iDg '" Lvman Sqnires _ died recently of colic. «jmre. 

^7RW|d^e^t,,eoo,^m,, anwnncement ol Guy & Bros, elsewhere. . 

-A new grocery store has been opened 1*1**°™" ttnd. bas 8DeDt *s »fe L°e 

^Watson's block by George E. D-Sft^" "W ""*- ^ l«n» a 

-*» Mr Walk    b Cn2s.fn,ind8 ** -*>»otthink 

tice of the Peace fm- W^ .  us' 

an sending its than wxars •-n>» » re wor8e casesJ'^■ *«^JW> :    JB ack French   P «««»„„ J      « 

 „. ,„vlp lunwc-an* the au;n 

the" occtodnn**tDt "^^ ehana *lhe de^d:"" ^=^7   lnhi8P-atitnda 

SH1IPPI SDMEBIi! 

r? abTfor st>-,e a^ ^rirty 8Hrl,a88e8 
Ware offered at tnv CASH STORE. nd 

t      -...*,. ut, enjoy Jt 

3 Cardinal Polka. »» ?°"'iMon 
4 Gavotte^cTetj^^^MalMndaine 

Accompaniment, ^"hBell 
5 Qn'ck8tea^Hnnc«:k and English?8** 
6 Sacred %njn, Ke)ier 

8 Andante and Majm^-fca Bottesini 

i'lpley 

A LUCKY MAN. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell „f o 

Q,_bad been treated V J?II*Brtfe^ * 
various phv,iei,.J!f'">r, fY0" ye»»»- by 
jure of tffiVrSK wiSouI^S S" **^ 
feaWy consulted jW DavW T& * Ho 

Bondout, N. Y   »h„ JS*"M Kennet&, 0f 

^ The dog-days are fulfilling their 
OMIOD of general discomfort. Like M 
,nter™lttentf-—hot and cold sir 
the~SJ

S'ha" P;/Dt H hrwr n"™ber „, tlie MJK hereafter to accomodate the in 
erea^d demand.   We are pCd t J, 

-Charles F. Livermore, f, 

Paris aTd        ^ U,e 1,Eated te^  - 
Ss State        "°W Stay,'n=   at Lenox '« 

S^t and family, to the ,WX 

M~E; M; Bliss "f this town  vi 

-To-night Crystal Division, S o 

^™ and peachesne flooding tht'f*' 
rtot.«nd prices are q„ile , t,sona,t "" 

—The SUN Office has nnt :„ 
fee aDd bm.glal. » J" ' m a „ew 

^«hes to increase its su JcnW        °W 

^ Pannage so as tofil^ir,monaeyd 

-Union Engine Co. No. a will ait™^ 
the Bremen's Muster nt East BrookfieM 
on Saturday of next week, and" ^J 
^accompanied by ,ho SpencerS 

thd, „„lsi0 being M^ioT^-s - *iaaEarte^> * ^i 
MM number of persons as ni     I.^M^Aoftr lt is 

, ^rrtnShimur ""M-- felwtfsiiSS «ressional e-.ndi.Iacy in this di«.Jw   -. "    the bandI »«,i ?H   g|      '  he n,erabers ofl'£on» the otwtitiitiZs of ^m8e'^abte 

8-^of the Corbet Band de-P^^^^ 
t ,        ,? rf_S,a 8ense. °.f 'heir appreoia-   °? of?™ to mention some of ^LW1 "-,e "J^Sfo^ I?*&' 

aterauons and improvements madTby S2^tb?SStoL*?^' «»« 
«^e new proprietors. The tabled which &* wiSfM&^J". ««» «S- 
before were open to the view „f „ ' J fle treats a 1 dis«^«t> l\*« practice.' 

^fssas^^^^^tt^i 
ceihng and tastefully draped in the fflM- 

o«*m. the^e of brown 5?2?«  £W 1—4  -   en^t^ 5": l**"'&?*?? VllWf. and TemJ 

vi If IT I'* ,°f gTO«ni1  "ack pepp';"  SS r X '2 nUraber' With a mating capa- Ke<J' ^fe  P«"-Ple  nud 
W". 'f left standing in an dfah   'J"®'   CI V ofe,Sf»t each,  are neatly  set     The Variegated 
ndaroomofthesep,3ts. 

d,Sh' 80°»   whole arrangement being  /haierS 

-The niglu-Mooming cereus bolnn • i* ?lean,ine8S wl"«h is most wholesome 
S^-^BaB0BlJnool^^Vr^-ta,,un""«W be said of tire2v 

«s=st^ s tesarjr 3-s:Sr «"a "one™., 

Cunningham, on Tuesday nlghtTT J 
Providing the chowder and ic e J' f " 
them after the concert andX,. P 

their thanks for tl,elm;m,',,i,0t0retl'rn I 

•c^VTLa h,lrd s"il8on for' fl«» seem to hold their, 

evenmg, and increased in size an/ll v'3,,^ave us an opportunity to test 
until near midnight. Many"fi.'tS o'h^^ *W fl™ to«- i ^ta 
m to enjoy the rare and beautiful sie,r„dei,l.ndlce ^"a. which we pro- 
. -The cattle disea.e reportedlus " „ £%££??* ^^^6^1^ ^ 
b in a fair way to die out AVe tid It our ^f m the »*™«™ that none of 
week that one cow Was dead £J, 12^"* eithw «* that 
^■ng. and two more w«fa^ i^^ ^ *B ?-«" «»""»-«« 
»«ibng four fa all, and  with the  J±l ne^dT^h '     he faCt °f tho ^t 

A Sunday evening sae.^d concert   k  S W.'19re *he disea8e »« ■pwad'.nd    K^ L'Wj''e8 who **! for  tile   family 

"i     j»-    xne Selectmen ralM P.»I   .,.    .   P' oosom, also renfn,™,i  .•    ,.    .      .1 

variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
' ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting 

>^0E,   65 MAPLE  ST 

*    SCHSP   
L
°^

S 
SCHOOL STKEET. 

Ltf BtUina 1-;...... i_ 

.[.pS gi'';" in ""M" or elnwy 8t . „,„,,„_ 
5«i<tw", •of

Fff Pwgcui,,, „ig;.a*.»1»?''«;1 
Sponcer. W- c- ^nh. ""«• W Pleasant Sireef, 

46-6 

* I>. TAITT, 
?^K_BLOCK^SPENCERf  MASS. 

Shirts 
IN THE  WORLD 

ARE THE 

p- O. P. c. H. 
The points of excellence iu the p<  0    p „ 

blurts are patented and cannot i„ f     ,'• H> 

•hht, therefore, ,ve are boldU        W '" 'V °thei" 
C II Shivt.       v   . t0 sa^ that the P- 0. P. 
othe  Sy   l^^t U,;.'ik°  -  -Perior  to an, 

front at h pfati^i " back as -» • 
tae purchaser i;!;"086 ^^ *° -fffc. 
shirts in one     Tl ,       "m of Uvo  0--di»"'V 

■»g»od„„„^7^ u,3,rte    tbey c„u bny 
j nuoe j„d aUo p|eaMj to fin(J t 

BOYS'  SKIRT 

PAC&UHWi.fl»ClMI«tptoeW^ 

HOSIERY. 

^s. PACK:AKD & co., 
We Cash OlotWere, Spencer, 

ARRivm " 

^   Rlssr SHlishnry. 

,nd Sylvia Upham- Iflnraee ■!» °'" "^ 
iTE^BrookDeld. Aug. 19, a daught 
/° n. »nd Annie Pinny. 

.TIL.™ « months. 

NEW   TEAS! 

1 SIX""  .u 
j 60 y«m>. 6 months. 

!-Wan. Alfred Porter, age.1 34. 
T Vorth Brookfleld, Ang. SI. suddenly 
'.Lhsisof the heart.  ConU-nt  Ward 

3 mos. wife of i 1 ank UparslyW*01 th 

^rry.^J'car3 

IA. Smid' 

s. b Chsrlton,   Aug.  3C. M,rs. Umnn 
gg«i 87 years, 

HAJU> TiMKB. 
. persons have become mentally 

physically diseased from the depres- 
csusedhy hard times, and suicides hion caused uy ■—-  -- 

1^ shockingly frequent.   It .s cowardly 
'ttfiye w»y-   wbat is needed M * remedy 
nwirif/the blood whloh has become fe- 
Jtf, and foul from wear and tear of 
i£fo»nd nerves.    Dr. Kennedy's "Fa- 

iToriteRsmedy" goes to the root of tbe 
■iDBtter.  It cleanses the blood, gives tone 
I  i strength to the system, and cheer and 
Ibopcfulness to the mind.    Its cures are 
Lrmanent.   Try a bottle.    Sold by all 
IdroggW*-   Dr. David Kennepy, Proprie- 
I tor, Bctidout. N. Y.     ^^^^ 

Stores also i„ Springfield a„d Holyoke. 

Fine Clothing, 
Fine Clothing! 

We »k uttention to a Urge assortment or 
     1    niivou    trniTa    m**A  aiianr ip I BUSINESS and   DBKS8   SUITS   and SINGLE 

■ 6AKMENTS. wliich nan been made with the 
I neatest care, by experienced bands, In the irork- 
IIhop»i<fMACULLAK, I'ARKKR * CO.. Boston. 
J Tliey areioteniled for gentlemen who desire a 
I Uioroufhly good garment for immediate me at a 
I fair price, thus avoiding the delay incident np 
■ en ordering tho t-arments made to measure, and 
liissaTiBgoffrom 30 to 25 per cent, on custom 
I tort. Our assortment of BUSINESS -^UlTS is 
Ilarge, inclndlnj! a fineline .of genuine SCOTCH, 
IgKGLfoHandthe beet of AMERICAN nianu- 
lltetnres. 
I Is DRESS SUITS, we are showing Double- 
llretited Froek Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
[DOESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
I WALKING C0AT8, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
|KEL SUITS, warranted pare Indigo Blue. We 
J l»?e also a large variety of Patterns in Trow- 
I ter«, suitable for all occasions. 
I Also, >large line of WHITE VESTS, as good 
luetutommade. The goods have been tiorough 
I ly shrunk, and the styles are perfoot. 

IMacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

|WOB€£ STEB. 

A large assortment of 
IPine Watches, Jewelry 
land Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
peptin a First-Class Jew- 
lelry trade can be found 
lat 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
JOAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ilSO MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL 

STRUMEN'l 8. 
IN- 

REMOVAL! 

Hare Removod from tbe Wells Block to 

lorton Nichols' New and Beauti- 
ful Store, 

fe^%UfwflMS^ on Me<!h»n 
I customer,land ALL oT,?VR« ^ S6e their 

Cftnen with a can til. AH who ^W *• h»«walarserstor.kti,„„:ihey ■" Prepared  to 

h*J»ry%nSXX.Crs^taF^ 
Of *300O    Worth 

New Goods 
Totteir already very large stoch. 

Blaiichanl & Qoevillon. 
l0%agee's   Sale 

0F EEAL ESTATE. 
PURSUANT („,.  

J^R.f0"111'' Mort-iMT °i MlB "ontained in 
fu,™kl''teon to ClSf „ e.ed- RlTen by Herbert 
KS"«yiBd, ADi«'llV'11 Hen^ Hyde, 
K2 of Weds fo, Jh8«ana "corded in the 

tarliS"^ bein- thei/«Jv".or Brookfleid in 
iiTh0",dMcr"»««l pareef ' wiy half <* "»e 'ol 
»ioi L.""1,"0' the wan ./.i.""1-Tlil Beginning 
N «S' thc»« V the ihL80nth?"' con>« of 
*»« i^l "nd 3 hnk»6 r"aa.n£rth 19 deitrees, ^"WihTtdegree/'t0 'take and stones; 

■Jkeii,?!"0^ Bartiett ?-ee i011"1 l8 d«Kreca by 
»«f(t^,Wl,ter of"'',rodf ">d ■» links to a 

*•»»«".'. '"I 8 llS. fM* lan* <• degrees. 
"«l7rS,h^»»ldB.,,i.t».,,t"ke f"1 *£«>« 
an. .!?'■ »"<! a H.I.. !!l,.tt> '»nd • 1-a de»;«e«, 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has giTen 
us facilities unknown to tbe 
exclusively retail grrJcer, and 
which enables ns to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. The 2d day of August 
we made a purchase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 

which is the finest flavored 
OOLONG TEA ever offered 
by us in Spencer at any price 
and which we  shall sell  for 
60 cents per lb.,  5  lbs.  for 
$2.75.     We  have also  just 
received   a line of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost,  if 
not   entirely,   unknown   to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being   confined   to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of tfieir high price, but 
when sold at a small profit 
over prime  cost,  as we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength  and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 
TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is one 
of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor   and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every  chest.        It  is  cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having   the  green color of 
other Japan Teas, and Ten- 
ders    it    more    wholesome. 
Price 70cts.     We believe it 
SOPEKIOB TO ANT JAPAN TEA 

SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

. GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER    2 0   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 

which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR  MOCHA  AND  JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

OUT & BROTHERS' 

and stones. 
H degrees, 

3i,
tff

i"-s^1
B«j?«yc: 

^SMotft
renil»Meta1r!5

t,n,,l',tl'>''«««l»i^ 

'"tstratori   and    assigns Lie °" road, « "«su» 

I      ""t*. Aug. as, 18j£Jj
r *" "ICE, Aa»ignee. 

Boston Branch 
GEOOEEY 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., 8PMNGEB, 

Also,    Boston,     Fitchburg, 
Northampton,    Southbridge, 
and Foxboro, Mass. 

CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN. 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, toelose out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

CAflfPAlM    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggins, BeJts, &c Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 
complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or New  York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

MOTS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

Just the time yon want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
AJuriD 

417 Majn Street, Worcester a 23-ly 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire suck 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 
and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease »f 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yon are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. ' 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLT- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

 ISO Main Street. 
C. L. HODLTOK. C. A. aiBLET. 

C. L. Moulton & Co 

W.F.COJIIINS&CO. 
DEALERS IN 

MA^II'ACHRKRS. 
EAST  BROOKF1ELD. 

Yard foot ot Sehool Street,   Office Visard's Block 

GOLD.; 

JBARNES It HOJtR Agents. Spencer.   37-15 j 

fireat chance to make mower. W. 
need -a person in evwry town to 

—> w ■■ ■ *»ke subscriptions for the ianreat 
cheapest and best illustrated ramiiT pnbltoatiais 
in the world. Anyone can become a successful 
ajent. Six alexut works of art girea free to 
subscribers. The price is ,o low that almost 
erer, body subscribes. On. agent reports taking 
120 subscribers in a day. A lady subscriber re- 
pon. making OT« taoo clear profit 1^^^. 
All who engage make money last. Yon can de- 
vote all your time to the business, or only »o«r 
spare time.   You need not be away from  home 
pT,HH,"ht-, ^"l8" i0 " «»Uttothrnt Full directions and Unas free. If jou want mot 
liable work send us your address at ottea It 
costs nothins to try the business. No one* whe 
encages fails to make great pay Add™.. 
GBORO. STiseoi. * Co., f!^d!¥.W  J?I!f' 

GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
Crockery, Hardware, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Always Sold at the Lowest Market Prices. 

We Make a Speciality of W. F. 
Coining & Co.'sXXXX Flour. 

CORNER OF MAIN AND   ELM ST. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PUHSUANT to the power of sale contained in 
a certain Jlortnaso Deed; siren br Hnrbert 

A. D 18,8 and recorded in the Registry of Deeds' 
lor the County of Worcester, Lib. 1029 uS 
willbei sold at public auction, for breach of tie 
c< nditions of said mortgage, on the 25th day o 
September next, at nine o'clock, m the forenoon 
?L?1»t&T,ean\°^ a eer,?,n DBrwl of >»nd. with 
.^.bne1 n1"*!ibfr,on' siln"ted in the soutjwrly 
part of BrookSeld in said county, bounded and 
described a* fellow, : The southerly half of t"e 
two acre lot northerly of tbe school touse. So  5 
JnhJlel C*,Mi *cl">,'' VUlrM and southerly of John A Rice homestead place-, beginning at the 
corner of the wall at the south east oornSr ot the 
a"?  o'i thence by the rond nor.h  19 rtr ™ee" 
nor^0?.8"11 sunk* to "take and ston s th "'. north 71 degrees, west 17 rods and 18 uiia i. 
stake ami stones; thence south it- degrees bVfand 
ot Emery BartleU 17 rods and 19 linls to a stSe 
In the oent.r of a walnut stump and stone- 
thence south by said Bartlett's land 8 de'reeV 
east 3 rods and SO links to stake and sTonet' 
thence by sain Bartletts fend soul 81" •£■££ 
east 17 rods and 2 links JjiI^SSfe^ bSS 
being the premises described in the said mo, t- 
gage, together with all benefit and HX ™ „. 
damption of me said Herbert U gtSSSasT ™s 
thuee'"'!n.t'J'eCUt0rS' adu,inis"»W" itdSltilaS. 

Terms made kno«Ti at the time .-nd plaee o! 

brookfleid, Aug. 26,1S80.   1Ua,BY Efe 

BefluCtiflDj Prices. 
I shall offer tor the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trijnnied Hats at Cost 
Also a Bne line of SHADE HATS foi 25 and J7e. 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMER HATS, 
From 50cents to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

MISS S. SPADING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
«-iy 

DRW^heAp^H|R
y

lelr.NrrA^ fTr^ls^esafu?^&Wr&.^»%Ug™ 
annoyance and injury trusses infllot. may now h« ZZ^L-ii J        !.!  ,rBI",.nSI«opt»'» withoul the 

trSenV- """^" "» «™V™" ^^-^  Cwafc^^^^^^^7, 
oman.li safe who has a Rupture, no matter how ln«„ia«„f K. alff ^^^ M> ^ tytfy 

*llx!^^&7Ste': fi r& eviry man whoM^Zfi&TS£i^££g£* » «• .»' ^"'that'JiS'h^ ^ "»* 
ments, once regarded it as unworthy special atten^on ff u Vf ^"L.tV .'•',? "Sf .?° ni°y 
steadily progressive, even unto death, and he Is w "Z wi» »JL^1     il!    "" !' *ffllo"on I   « »« 

m^^ - spisEteg: rS£^~SS oPSHv 
&thoirstfe.^ 
Indies. The afliiote.i sh, uld read iti aWnform thetm«r^Lth7. ?ho^ t"18.15™""-? »»■ the West 
likenesses of extremely bad cases befere and 3»e7 ou£JZi n,Xt,L"U.S^t6d J'"h  Photographic 

In oonsequence of the groat demand for Or Sharn?"'-~~      1^       ■        ?'ho W*l0 »en"^ 
notice, divide his time between huiNow Vork snd B«?r.,.P^*on''1 *el",v,f,e8' h,

D
w"1' tlu tortbtr 

and Tuesday he may be consultedlit his New Vork ^2° ^S^lt 5* f?llowli Saturday. Monday at hi. ^-^ur^i^^b^/warA "d ««S5 

5 DR.J.AeSHEiRI¥SAPI 
251  Broadway, cor. Murray st„ New Yoric, rnd AS Milir .♦    B- * 
B.w«, exeertau, ceBM«„ me. .Jimposts wL J^ftoliuV»LID,!^lal'tt « 

Mortgagee's   bale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PU?5C^S-T i? the P°wer of s8'" containe i in 
a cerum Mortgage Deed given by Chiirle" 

&th 1 Ii"f4§ Fra^°i6 il0.W6' "atwl NoVemoer 
ni 11 . 1,873, ana recorded in ihe Registry oi 
iu ~i Hh <h°V™n,y «r Worcester, biot^T.U 
?H    ,U^ so!d at P"'1"* "BCtion, fJr breaoh or 

i™>„ .Sf1, °lul"ir "oxt' *'len °'oluok in the tore- 
!.m. '•£? P"""'". ■ «rlain parcel of land, 
", rt J,1"1 u»"'0»-g» tboreon, situated, bonuded 
a^d.k

de8c."l"!d *6 ,foUo»«: Beginnin's a, the 
northwest corner thereof. tbei.cS southerly by 
land Ioimeil> owned by W. K s»rg0Bt and Si 

thence easterly on a line of G. W. Allen about 
sixty rods to stake and stones,  thence nortnerH 

uixty rods tu stake and stun s; thence waaauriv 
on Hue of laud lonaaerly owned by K«teVTe£ 
ton about sixty rods to the place of begiuni!" 
S"» *^M &tl>,««». »• 'he same more 5V less, ue.ng tbe preiuises cesoribed lu the said 
n/Mtgage, together with the benedt and «" y 
of reoamption ol the said lharles E. Nutu,\l 
tueieiif.8' *secutots> «l"»nl»tratws  and assilus 

Brookae,d,A»^i;^JOiilV 

Probate Notice. 

Con fectionery. 

'    * BOSTON B«ANCIl SroHS. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. Woaci 8raa, ss. ** 
•*».,. .    PTOBATt;  COCRT 
To the next of Km. and all other persons inter- 

ested m the estate of Charles Brownin- late of 
eVmi"; Mld Coauty- <><*<>"**, aJSafi 
WI1ERE\S MarkHaskell. the Administrator 

of the estate of said decased h,spxM.ntedVolaH 
tonrt for allowance the Hnal account of his ^d- 
m nistntion of said estate and the same has beV. 
allowed audapplijation has been rnadV'o? . d?, 
tri mtiouoftde balance in his hand* auZ'-tIf," 
widow and next of kin of said deceased.a>oasltha 

»ou are hereby cited to appear at » pmk.,. 
Our to be holder, at W,.ro??£r' in said Ooantv 
o! ttorc-ster, on the first Tuesdar of «l„V°iv. y 

uekt in the forenoon. toVK^i^ftPJSff*" 

three weoks siicoeasavely. ia the Siwooer >iurf L 

w1.T.oSto^,,..!W'h*:'»Sal t'.SSttT 
..efnre aht'courif" pma"- S9T,"1 diJ,s>»» to-ut. 

oue thouseod eight hundredVS£*Aty^     **** 

BESTi lousiness now before the publhs 
l on can make money faster at 
work for us than at any thittl> else 
lapital not nquired We will 

»tart you. S1J a day ami upwards made at home 
J '!'" Iu<'»'"'00» Men. women, buysand girla 
wonted everywhere to work for us. Now ton,, 
time. You can devote your whole time to to ihe 
work, or only jour spare moments, fife other 
businessi will pay yoii nearly so well, 8o oai 
»iHingio work can fill to taake .norutow seTr 
bveasjgiiuEat or.ee     Costly outfit sindVa.* 



AS Mffii 
y5"*-*- 

A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT 

hiq.i«^VSd  ft? woul" **** followed 

"A   "Til I 

SYLVESTER, 
Atnoi*— 

j*%"."W»T««n, TAT i«n" «■». 
*-* ^WKB MM," "OLOOM 

«." "FALS1 rum," ITU 

"Ion., in an hoar's timi."      J " 
She bad molred upon it quick u ■ 

«£.£»' "^H- itM,f ***>«> her, but 

The hudi pointed to the hotiras she 
one. more «ured tb. oific, of'jiUon 

MlZriuk*^'"?'" ■*« «»« Junior 

capable  of  pwtooting 
Blander,.» I tool no hai 

mi8< 

Boldl" she cried, «<™, don't know 
wb.at.yoii are doing. Fou are Msmlt- 
me mj intended husband,"     •""m- 

"Hus——" 
Mr. Martin snapped off hi* sent* 

abruptly, ,»d hi/^Cincl.ia^ 

■\h»w 8 hSW/w,< fr°» bia aston. 
PI u }\¥*d he,d ou* hi« hand, wbkh 
Richard Martin shook light??. 

taking her uncltfa am and requeetina 
flu company home. 

toning 

who are alwa 

re 
I am 

yself  from 
■<» harm from  those 

persons are no mere to be tWdarf r h™ 
fce^coondrel. who 1..* tltf"1 

That is a   fling  at   m< 
•eerbitris wasted, I ,ggure 

CHAPTER X. 
WHAT BaOUOE OF A 

♦„ wch,l?i M'rtia w,lJk«d »» th* war 

s&issdrwith **•*£& 
lt0» ?.nd.A?.r «»«»«Mf«nirace,nSI he* secret" m       0Mrl0US *° fln« ««* 

So he pondered and pondered, and 
after a time, hit on a plan to find oui 
the writer. 

thVfl °°*t sle*** bruK*w * tMs letter to 
He stooped and ptakedit np. and was 

about to fay it back again on the UbJe 
when a few words attracted his obser- 
vation and he read the epistle through, 
thisr- mnttwed,   "What's 

He read it ow again,and was about 
to do so for the third time when a 
noise of scuffling feet on the step* 
without made him start. * 

Possibly fear of being discovered 
prying into his master's affairs caused 
him to thrust the letter into his pocket 
for he had not time to put it back on 
the table ere the door opened and 
Farmer Boyd entered. 

Jndson received his order* with 
rather more graciousness than he hadp 
shown when inquiring for the farmer, 
and then took his departure. 

During the day he read over the 
letter that he had stolen many times. 
Ue would draw it cautiously from his 
pocket and sniff the scented paper with 
• disgusted expression. * * - w,*» 

"Bah! musk I She's a hot-house 
plant, I s pose." 

As there was no signature to the 
writing, the farm hand took it into his 
nead that the writer  wished to hide 

' foil need not disturb me ,     6UMB, 
.miens I ring for yoo," she said to the* 

The maid dismissed, the bride drew 
ande the Iscc curtains before the west 
window and looked out. 

Thesky was leaden and threatening 
"Cold and drear   » she  murmur^ 

'Cold and dreary, iikethe worid-lik 
the world." 

BusiifssfmlcTORY 
E. L..JAYNES, Photographer,  ovcr 
jComm^n^Amw^Dry Ooodi Store, Msiu St. 

BARNES & EOBR 
«t. . —._ DE4LS8J Ij 

She drew a large arm chair beside the 
window and sat down, burying one 
velvet cheek in the back of trie YuiT 
nous cushions. 

Ctotrr*. 
CUMMINGS k BOSS, Dealers in Grocer 

ie», Floar, Ac,. Marsh's Btonk. Mechanic St. 

now 
con- 

wr7.7i.XJ «        -A w""»«™l fee*, 
trial t, h n ""?UM..W" • "arkee* 

joyT„«;dfledr ^.••st^ffi 
gave her uncle a tender look??„d beg! 
gedth,m to explain hi. strange ooT 

ti,'J!J.e,lieR/,mJ?**ton'1 t"»nk I know 
the cause of this mad wave,- he said 
V«tV°,Ce* Whi,ch wavered slightly 
Yet it is not toe late. Let this matter 
go no farther." m»«er 

His niece was silent 

1 unpro- 

Mr   Mason, 
me.   But  youi 

«o*« «",* .And'"•r« I such a per- 

tune"      B' m,t with '" for 

•ndjenTleTnlyT*8  "^ COUrteo- 

man who had, the day before so m.d?v 
declared his love for his employe        9 

8efnUVh»°Ul<1 Nei?ie Remington h»vt 
f!?n *he ejruM w.hioh »» kept turned 
?w»7. .fr0B» her.she would have noticed 

U'^mTr.teninof
S 

-1^1h® fln,s^d speaking, he walked   after- yS 

a wTnLwW.ard^e"ie' wh0 "ood  near    .  Be«"ie was greatly surprised on read 

'It is not an ' 

ff Jr'" aot demand you to tive it 
up "he continued, "although bought 
to do so. But if you are oVtemiSed 
to be avaricious, and clutch thUVoune 
M"on'■ P»/«e, you will rue the day! 
Remember I have warned you." * 

N|ll»e*s eyes dilated. 
Warned" me! What do you mean?" 

. "I me,n *•>»' no good can come of 8a
1^Lh»8tlly*"*nKed marriage™ 

risk^?."   Sam'tterofoPinion-   I 

to' '££»night'then; that is *" l h»« 

un^left her'1"8 'brUpt 8peech Nel,ie'« 
What followed  Nellie Eemineton's 

acceptance of Mr. Mason may be seen 
by reading the letter which she „^° 

will 

CHAPTER XI. 
THS HASTY  MABBIA«E. 

As has been surmised, Nellie Rem- 
ngton was now Mrs.  Henry Mason, 

Jr.   In  an unpretentious  church in 
the town of Belmont she was united 
to the man of her choice. 

The only guests present were   Mr. 
Horace  Kemington, the father of the 
orido, Mrs.  Kemington,   her mother 
and   two   near  friends of  the   bridal 
groom. ■    ■ 

Richard Martin refused to accept the 
extended invitation, and did not a* 
near his niece. °^ 

The privacy of the wedding was 
owing to two reasons—one, it was so 
urged by the bridegroom—secondly, 
the bride was anxious that the union 
should be kept from the knowledge of 
her late co-laborers. Toward 
dusk, one afternoon, therefore. Nellie 
Remington, in company with her ' 
mother, made her way to the church. 

She was plainly dressed, and there 
was nothing about her appearance to 
attract unusual attention. 

banhdUfrndehermi,U,tMUter' hw hu" 
.hl1^"11°\ 8pe,k when •»• entered 
the room, but went quietly up to where 
shesatand.asshe did not move, re 
mained landing beside her, and eazed 
upon the lovely face. Present"? frigh 
escaped her, and with it a tea" fill 
upon the plush of the chair. 

"Nellie!" 
Sh,e started and looked around. 
'Ah. Henry, yon here?   I did not 

hear you enter.'' 
Henry Mason fell on his knees be. 

s.deher and he seized he? handed 
kissed it passionately. 

"My darling t" he exclaimed, "you 
are regre ting already your hasty step 
in marrying me." * 

NeUie shook her head and smiled, 
flo   no, y0U are misuken.   I re- 

gret nothing-nothing." 
"Are you sure?" 
"iW' 
"Then why do you weepP" 

It is a woman's freak    This is a 
strange situation for a factory girl.'" 

Mr. Mason rose suddenly to his feet 
"That will do," he said, 

MftS. T   n. 
Main Street. 

flWUtntrj. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

*!2?£M WWfETHANi5=5«~R^8 

B"TTnfiTifMAN, Oarpemer and 

MOULDINGS, SASH, RL1ND' 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, ^ 

A i \ A KD'S DRUG STORE-Opfln 
a: .U} s  , nm 8.S0 to 10:30, a.m„ 12 to 1:30, and 8 
J Ct - ■«', t>   m, ■ t K a 

L.  K.   SUMNKR,   Druggist.     Open 
p.aoi!*y*ttoa 910 lCK30 *■ "• ■nd *<«»««o« 

All Klnus of House fUfi^ 

»# *whe churcn th« two were met by 
Mr. Mason and his friends, and Mr 
Remington, who had arrived some ten 
minutes before. 

By the last struggling rays of day- 
light the service was read which bound 

..T      u W,J' ao>    be »*id, quickly. 
"I wish to hear nothing of thefketory, 
nnr of anything connected   with it. 

fu «,n8.wer me, what troubles you?" 
I be bride burst into a merry faugh. 
''How. fpol"sh you are, Henry.   Do 

you wish to have me confess some im- 
aginary trouble ?   There is one little 
mater, however, on mv mind, which 
LltfefcL*? se"'e,if you will, and 
thatis-the purchase of that piece of 
property  I  recommended.   It  is  far 
rrom   my  intention  to unnecessarily 
PhesSky°,u,1-but J 4° re»»y wish to save 
the building, which is likely to be 
taken at any moment, for it is eligible 
property. You know the circumstances 
-father was heavily encumbered, 
and was forced to.letitgo, but I long 
to own the house in which I was born, 
and in which my dear parents lived so 
many years." 

Henry Mason's face beamed with 
pleasure. 

"That need not worry you  a mo- 

des^re "nger'   J  b*V6   here what y°u 

C"   P-     <l^BART0il, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -  .  .   Mmh's Buiiding 
MAIN BTRERT ° 

 SPEy-CER.    MASS. 

Pli otog;rapher, 

QFFICEANDYARD,WAllSL 

GE0RCrEXc^2g- 

CIVIL EMimu 
SURVEYOR & COMVEYflNwir 

AI.80 

COMINS A AMK» BLOCK. 
8PBNOEH,      -      .     ;-   .      . 

r gor Sitting pl,n„ 
especially with ChildrcD. 

tall 
-      •      MASS 
In the forenoon 

Mrs T tt JOII \S0> 

Life, Fire and Accident 

FOR SAtE 
town.   ITi'e Rea^nSblS'     ° be" *»&*£ 

mFly for °"ner wagt 
SON OFOCI 

IBIIiE 

lie drew forth a docuoientand placed it in her hand. 

he /a d" n"Wahna:tni^hnegba"rPeenCt' U U?"   tJ&ZSSfti?1 *ti "^^ »* S F^'i^^^-«SS 
see before you wUebu\^Tr„TI0"her^d   „,i,y.ou ''ere but the shadow ol 
the desolation reigning over the bear 

fencer C0U'd' ^ • -"e, 
he^ie

jts
itr8fd

Uernh^Wd-,th0U«'' 
tioJ.M-rSt^^r^^- 
unconcern. ' "uec"ug 

"Why?" 

me^fng?.86 J d° aot comprehend you, 
"What, i8 it possible that after »h,i 

her sudden midnight departure 
"A letter from Nellie"-she cried to 

The Doctor started a trifle and ex- 
pressed his surprise by a look.   Bessie 

"Dear Bejsie: You have been vexed 
to know what has become of nle I 
will explain by saying that I have 
^?lf.U? my,ol« »»«a»-drum life to till 
in the style to which I was early habit! 
uated,a„d I write this note'letter or 
whatever you may call it, to ask Vou 
to pay me a visit as soon »i «Xn"*:7_°.u 

_ moved 
paused,  and,   then, 
hand, drew a chair toward 
visitor. 

a step forward, 
with   trembling 

lady his 

..Spr be seated," he said. 
«nJ MI, .y°u> I Prefer to'stand," re- 
plied Nellie, still with her gaze fixed 
upon the scene without. '•f.lfi- i^„ 
tomsI.yt0»be keP' h<*« Whafc you" 

l.HV0£lneS8 seeu,ed to sting him at 

ieVby^eVa^^ ^^ S"d SM 
"Say!" he cried, "What have I to 

IZ' i0'i,knoS-you kn«w. I |OVe TOIi',    ^^i6    Kuthven-I   love 
Aafifh   T^'8^atlbave to A fire has been kindled 

dress 

^oseliouse I a"m"ls Mrs-'flen'ry 
son, Jr. 

Wb 

lady  at 
Mi 

you 
nay. 

unless™"  ^r».rbody alfd ^ unless you grant my  wisfi    I 
lP.°iieS!.0,n!j_80n' Nellie, and have a 

en Nellie had finished reading she 
laid the perfumed missive on the tab « 
to uV ♦ ».,?d gayeher l0Ter a chance to,|ook at it for himself. ^"ance 

Bishlph?^sdhea^°ked.think °f tbat' Dr' 

thi^elI;rdt
n\^?s\^8ied'0rs

h„tott0 

U^ nfd"K"7' Uil^ w"h fhe story 
nUe^edrUtheSa-^S-?f..aSc.en«  he ^ 

Richard Martin saw plainly that she 
was bent on carrying out her promise, 
and he did not make another attempt 
to stop her. y 

He had his reasons, he said to him- 
self, for wishing that she would take 
time for'reflection, but he would not 
speak them. 

Richard Martin knew more of the 
bridegroom than the bride. He knew 
both members of the firm of Mason & 
son, and had known  them for some 

Mr. Mason, senior, could not vetv 
well have attended the wedding, if Jfe 
he had been invited—which he was 
not-as he was in England, and would 
be gone for two months- 
*u >.c??n0,t think of waiting for fa- 
ll    h'  d      "'PPy bridegroom said to 

"It is just as well, Henry," she said, 
quietly. "There will be one the less 
to annoy us." 

' hand 
'The deed  of the „. fiit?' the Property in the 

name ol Mrs, Henry Mason, Jr." cried 
Nellie. "Oh this is , pleasure I had 
not  contemplated.   Henry-my   hus- 

fu?ic;[d0"aretookiiid-l4m u°Krate" 
h„"J°UtCCU!e me,of be'ng infatuated by your beauty only " saifHenry Ma- 
son rapturously, "but 1 am not infat- 
uated were I so the feeling could not 
last. I am deeply in love with you, 
Nel -my affection is so intense that i 
could commit the greatest crime to i 
keep you with me " 

He approached nearer, and, drawine ' 
her supple form  to him, imprinted  a 
burning  kiss  upon her lips"    Then 

he   held  her head  so   that  her   eyes 
looked into his own, J 

"My wife   mine own 1   I would bar- 
ter my soul for your smile." 

Barter your soul ."murmured  Nel- 
lie   paling-"barter that  which  does 
no   nor ever has belonged to you" 

"I have said it." J 
io annoy us. "Th„«r« 

Henr/Mason was totally oblivious       "Wy l""" SOrry y°U IoTe m8-" 
of his bride's careless replies and   h«r        "RhnnlH T K» ,.,u :..Q,, 

I soul, 
I  am a 

...e, and have s 
Z%yf~*d my 0Wn w»y    I must  have 
tK dIanthW„7.nr' or-°ryo« "ay hill the death ol a human being to answer 

Nellie  drew  her  hand 
not so angrily aso'n t^prev'ous'nA' 

This is madness 1" she exclaimed, 
moving away. ' 

r~£ltl4,X Bre- rieht-it is madness •or which there H but one cure." 
And that is forgetfulness.   Forget 

me. 
"Never, before Heaven I swear it— 

never!   I will know no rest till you 
!fc!imjr n de' *nd «° JLbere y°u mar, I 
wifiy       you" wm you be my 

Nellie  Remington's mind 
whirl. 

What benefit io her own dear ones 
L 7ui.a S*",1,"^ would bring. The 
wealthy Mr. Mason, of whom she had 
-if "£ ^nch' her husband. Then 
she could buy back, perhaps, her fa- 

Wh.eth-r" 8h
belPr°Perty- 

W«m»«    r   ® dl *,not loTe thi« man? 
lor.     w/"1^",^. ma"y    Without 
thI'«miyi!hSuld.shehe81tate to do 
anv«Jm!     Hi.*d 8h,e need  t0 consult 
any one save herself, when she miirht 
be of such service to others? 

NoA she  thought  the 

was in a 

nessed the night of the departure of 
the   Remingtons.    Judging from the 
letter everything is as merry asTmRr 
nage bell, and yet Jud   says he™aw 
Mrs. Remington almost murdVred!" 

h.'sreecohvaePrSed^ W*8' and perh,lP8 8be 

fnr'LaMJl?liDe^ to Put Jndson down for an old liar, Bessie. But what »h!,» 
going to Boston?" Dout 

Bessie laughed menily. 

said? demurV^iVT^ " u^ 
wonder if thee/were^ll'Lad."h0Uldn * 

'Nor I,"  added  her lover     "TK«,. 

ine over ,hh W^,tllkinK be was 
ingover the  address  attached 

-jless replies and  her 
Plainly apparent unconcern. 

To the least observant, Nellie Rem- 
ington would have seemed in a strange 
humor on her wedding day. If she 
had been going to a funeral she could 
not have been more sedate. 

t was not 
was   a dis- 

l,^fn
Mr'  Mason, bent'on.his own I.indifferent to your'atfection 

happiness,  failed to notice anything ' "•", ,u~ *-—  -*- 

study- 
to  the 

which he had flu,,,, back on the 

the 
street, and 
t nigi.t t'i. y 

rapidly andlon^dertomco"seult°yer 
on,!tb.nf decided for herself. 

»JMHT-* 
my- wife?" •gain de- 

ason impatiently 

w^ffi^zrlts^edrs?^ 
b«.th almost ceased as she gave this 
f'MydarIfng!" cried the infatn.f-l 

go now." "Allow me to 

gro .led 

iwn   by 

po- 
argue 

letter 
t.ble. 

Qui. tly »n•» unobserved he note 
nauie ..nd  number  of the 
wheD 'e  went   to bed tb 
were fix dfirmy  n his m nd. 
■AT-LW1?,18 iiumediaely ,.i,k 

toD^BiZ^H*"6' 8!,e  had read  i- to Di. Bi hop  the man Jud o .,or U« v 
J ?W came lnt0 'be room b S 

Btws^ y°U W*Ut Juds°n?" asked 

th;'faintha0nrtbe°,dman 

::
No0I,,woflnn•?ehii&thebarn•,, 

"Are you sure?" 
l«'w0uldun,t.s*y 80 if T wasn't.' We'l.heisnot here." 
"Isn't, eh?   Then I'll sit do 

the fire and wait till he comes in 
Bessie was used to the old man's 

culiar temper, and she did not 
with him. 

He sal down by the fire and   bcKan 
warming his cold! hands as if he  we!re 
r,Vhiey *' hom,?' *nd bad a perfect I ?'' *»• new home w"aa~;«"noth 
rifht to monopolize the entire "house,   'he woman he loved    H^saw „oth ng 

r th» hr,i...   out ner facs.    At *K» .... .... i     .     ? 

but a nervous calm in her conduct, as 
she was affable and gentle in her con- 
versation, and free from the haughty 
demeanor with which she at lirst 
treated him. 

Immediately after the marriage, the 
wedding party got into a waiting 
carriage and were driven to the depot, 
where they took the train for the city, 
and from thence drove to the tempo- 
rary residence of the couple. 

Owing to his business arrangements, 
Mr. Mason could not, he sa d make 
the wedding tour he should like to.and 
consequently would take his bride to 
several of the principal cities, stop- 
ping a short time in each place. 

Boston was the first city chosen. 
Upon their arrival in the Hub, the 
party were met by some you, g friends 
of the bridegroom, who escorted them 
to a magnificently furnished dwelling 
on Telegraph street. 

Everything that taste could select to 
make the house tmaut ful was here dis- 

.tedpV,nab!e,tSapp0intmentS U WM 

"Is this to be my home?" Nellie Ma- 
8°n »8ked, standing a momeEtin  the 
doorway and gazing enwrapt upon the 

^'I^J'I'8 \° b? the home of my bride." 
woPu,.ddhhaevrehi??^d-   "Is " "h** £ 

rv" «PHeMennoth,ilgL
like this, Hen- 

snok« ld £elhe' *nd "be flushed as she 
reviv^ h5i?0me lnwa,d bought were 

Aki    J bis question. 
creat, ™  A* gra»C*e *nd beauty, the fair 
the h^?,tfh°iUgbt' *8 she eazed upon >?tbeautiful surroundings. 
K.i M C0}0T [n ber cheeks glowed, and 

t%taCnkde°lt8.flaShed £i' tbe ,igbt of 

dapK f^aaS "0t 

of his ne.^a,° at„h_er 8!de. the elegance 

Should I be otherwise? 
1 he husband laughed  but 

a mirthful laugh.    There 
cordant sound to it 

And the sound struck harshly on the 
ear of the wife. 

vou     think   T   am   really 

s VtoodTn her 'eye's Iss'he 
.-J think I married you 

from merely mercenary motives, Lnd 
that I am incapable of love. You are 
wrong, for this hour you have truly 
won my heart.' T-" 

Her head (-unk upon his shoulder, 
while the lears fell thick and fa t. 

Untiimmed   Hati   »„d     Bonnet.,    Klbbone, 
Feathers, Flowers 4c„ at 

VERY   £,OW   PRICES. 

To order, 'n the Lateet Styles and on reasonable 
terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery „„<,  Braiding. 
ORSTMCH FEATHBIiS CUBLED 

BANK   BUILDING, 

JAS. & fl. H. CAPES 

^e0or
iaTty

0o?ermark6ti,"heLte- we°Lda.:?|Offlce at Spencer National Bank 

^LOU R , 
Wh^'ffl SaSK?     '«"-»'»«•"- else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hsnd-   AUo 

KC-A."5r   «Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's Snper-PIiospiate, 
FlrtlH«™!at8d 8tookbrl(,*« M«nuroS and other 

HAM, LIME AND CEMENT, 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, 
And  whioh tuov   will  sell   8t   ^  ^ 

DIFPERKNT  STYLES, 
TosiiltallCInssesomiivers    r.'aln.t.i.    .. 
J^oHStsbles, where .hJern,at/1

bi
1'Le

{!i6a% 
  mi 
TUCKER  &  WOODBURI. 

Spencer Sayings 
BANK. 

Money dedoaited nD or before the Tamo dtii 
of January, April. Ju'y and Ootober draw, in 
tere«t rrom the arst days or said month Dlri- 
doii.is pnyablo 111 Jao.iary and July, jfnotwth 
Wh, will be placed on Interest ax oac , M« 
the sun toial is $I6(W, ' 

25tr. 

Ah, my husband," she  murmured 
n  loosen  the   well-springs of   my "yo 

ht'H'A I Was bcei""'nB "to grow"'hard-- 
hearted hecause of the ungracious re- 
ception 1 have received in the world 
LUhDi)W $H l renIlr/ know wh»t 't ie to be loved, I wouldbecallous,indeed, 
to turn a deaf ear to the man whom I 
have sworn to love and honor." 

Thus it was that these two strancelv 
mated people canie to break down the 
harrier which had * threatened their 
happiness. 

Henry Mason spoke truly when   he 
iSt   f  *t'mself    re«dy    t°  emmit 
crime for the woman  he lov d, and all 
that day his conscience smote him for 
having to make such a declaration. 

1 lie days glided on. 
Ihe   winter   was   wearing   rapidly away, r     J 

About a wee* after Mr. and 
Mrs Mason came to their mutual ,un- 
derstanding, Nellie decided to write io 
i!V.,",',"" Ke'"4"l

1
B"y<J. which she did, win. I be i e.-ult already known. 

I i« -pring i» here,"   she   said 

l>av   i„e a   visit   f»r now   I 
fcMiained to i-ee h 
nre all I could   wii-h,  and 
,tc *t,rc h«re- »T»«I<1 »dd attrscu'on to 
the house mslead of putting me to 
ope,, sh.n,.. Ah, all's Veil tuat ends 
. "■    ili' marriMge seems to have been 
rWt',?,9*10 despit,e my fear- Go<i C'aut ihutitmay end asit has begun." 

ITO BE CONTINUB11.J 

P. MeDOMELL & SON, 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
MINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

<!«£ vv 
IDontieit. 

in C'apcn's lV«w Block, 

Sets, 

at prices to suit the tim 

Black    WiiliiHt    Chamber 
All Prices. 

UNDBHTAKING. 
We hare the l.iirie«t A.surtment of 

CASKETS, CO-FINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't lie boat In or out i 

IIABHS MADE TO Ol;j> 

NATURAL TEEM filled In the best manner 
lorins moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted) a perfeel It In 
every case or no charge. 

•All aro invited to call and examine speclmenj 
of work and ,irices. 

Nitrons Oxide or IlaujrlunK Oas will be admin 
18 A«-    ,or ex'raotlnv'without pain nhendMircd, 

Ollice open at all hours d.iy and eyeninj, 
Kelers. by permission, Io the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for wlwuu or b»r membera 
ol their families, operiitious bare been performed. 
£0111*8 & AUKS, VV. n. Piiouiv, Oso. p. biw, 
H- P. STAHR, V. 11.11USTON .1. L. BllSB 

C. 8. Armts. Dr O.S CHAPVAH. 

TO 

WATCytJKWKUr 
AND 

" t"Wll. 

to 
to 

am  not 
My surro ndings 

mother,   it' 

All orders ntfndeil to promptly and 
bostorcaro.   Civeusacali with  the 

Sl-ly 

McI>omielJ  & Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CWETtRV Sl'RKFT 

SPENCER, 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

^^SS? SOS; 
igs and plenty 
applied for at 

house and lot   in ooee.    Will eabhango tor 
Spencer, 
Partioninrs at the SDN OFFICE. 25tf 

Farm For Sale. 
A, Small Farm in Charlton, on 

One  moment—one moment 1" 
le ho 

the happy bride-groom elect 
something further to say." 

said 
'I have 

He kissed her "flushed7 cheeks on« 
*,na'th™!e'" h« «poke.     once' 

What is the meaning of this out- 
sKK.,!,*-" dem»»ded a voiced 
fiis eide.and he was sent reeling against 
the wall by a powerful blow. 
„«i     Rioh»rd Martin had entered the 

*»»on kissed his promised bride 
His face   was white and his voice 

while the young mistress of tht „ 
wentabout her work, singing gavly. 
And the louder the notes of the m'.nk- 
stress the harder grew the lines about 
the mouth of the sullen creature Jud- 

Anon a sneer would curl his lips 
didlfn't 7' Beusi? left   the ro0Qi. «nd did not come back. ' 
th.« h?n I** ^uiet. for a whi,« »"d 

ffi,££'i.,tVJ,1T8i«nsof weariness. 
»„i•5u">bl«d.to himself incoherently, 
hhTf«Jer w',t,n« » short time, rose to 
nis feet and went toward the door.   On 
ShlT^ t0i.-h? ,door he P»ssed by the ,, 
UlIVl wh.lc'> »y.the letter Bessie had   tended »» 
received from Neflie Reminston. 

, th^Il?-   At ?he suPPe'' tendere3 to tne newly-married couple, Mrs. Ma- 
shneia

e
u

mhlss
J

li,
l
ht-he"ted " *°y- 

her wlr'.nH1 *nd C*h*tled with »»• «nd 
her wit and repartee won the guest* at 

«?»&?«¥?•: RemiDe'on entered into 
fullv^„th» theoccas'on- »nd J°iBeJ 

di ,yfl?.the.merriment.    Both were ev- 
the i&nf^L0".8*10 keeP out «»' ««ht 

thlirgclolt3kelet0n  Whl0h «U,ked in 

Mrs 
and after  her 

her wan tu 

mparative'y  early, 
w»ili,,g maid  had a"t- 

-ho^iK-iissed her. 

A HATEffOL BHOOD 

aie   tho   offspring  of Liver coinplMnt-1 i 
m!rtn,''Rtl"S'th.B tn>nW«*nnw  pr«,"ny    h' 
SSnS^l2S2,0t^r-    C""S«P'K''»"- PileI   at 
h«  f J'H''l'hea'  ,e,,c'"-'-f«»a,   debility  of 

the feminine constitution, procewl indi- 
|H'ctl} from this ,,r„|ififi 8(mrce.   j,1 ™' 

' it ^nn?1,ah°ftHin Va,is^V »^K'i«t«rt Witt, 
on« J *" d,so,,d01- ,s indicted by flntn- 

nerob^n Grb''ash- ,lnd «mmhnriet,f other 
nl iCl «„5 .fW'Ptonw.   For these com- 
KaMh ' C,"1S'! ,>r- «™'f»"" .    I . *" " u prfivcn  n niwlv.   It  l»ui 

WpLiho £'f ls «mp'« H>IH t-onvincing. O. 
Weatherber, Agent for Spencer. 

geod well of water, truit trees .no enn„*v,    */"' 
mwood for*~.jjm,«StirmSgfcEZ 

m^.1^i'"om«"'t. Intended for 

But few people are Well post-1 on the abore 
goods, in faot are almost entirely innorant of the 
quality of Bueh artiob s as are found In Watch 
and Jewelry Stores. linyeis are also deoeired 
by the so called gold or gold-plated goods, whioa 
while they may be floe in sppenrance, are really 
worthless imitation*. In the Watch trade there 
is quite as mucit or mor*- d» oeptinn, and conse- 
quently, are more ruiaous. as to trie use at-d coat 
to the buyer Atany times » particular maae of 
Watch Is rccomended by hie dealer astbebeetand 
obeapest. when he has some stilish end to grati- 
fy- or perhaps is really Ignorant himself as to 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, nf«o t» 
know they are dealing witli men of experience 
and reputation as to honesty. 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 
43«   Jft^rjr  ST.,   tfOBCBSTBB, 

have attained an onvlahle reputation In this «■ 
sard and ate eara.'ul, close and eaperiencM 
dealers. Their store is at tne corner of Mala 
and Pleasant streets. J 
„iy Personal altootion given to Repairing " 
Fine Watcies. BI-50 

ng wood for Bros, 
horse and cow 

" oe maker, 
onoe. 

■lane 84. 1880. 

Will be sold cheap If applied for 
J.M.OOCI/SAN, 
noutbbrld<re, Mass 

37tf 

"TS&JpuL "°- tyb 

«-«t THOS, YOUNG A SON. 8pen7er Mass. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALIR IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
OONFEGT10NKRY. CIGARS^,, 

PATENT MEDICLNES, i™ 
thytieiang'1  Pre»erii>t%on» mrtfiMy tm- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Modieinal PnrpOs*8 

EAST BKOOKFIELD,    -   -     MASS 

.MTFRBURY   SHAKERS' 

BL   SARSAPARILLA 

TUeGreiU«I»»oaP.«H^r,K,d. 

ney K.-iin-dy aim! mm 
I,»xntive/, 

" r- „niii(,' and bavinir exiiu.ined 

«*?",?*??& « » »"*""*< WuUld 
*M n7;„con>a,ona it to tho community a. the 
'^ fZZTSn^ elllc»ei.us of ell' the 
^;Tofi*rsapavili»inthe market. Its 
S^rSlte. ahoroHeingio a ,iy. 
ZZZ"I Syr»P twl«e toe amount ot V ogeta. 
Iww*U.«tany other contain.,) the care. 
vlll1 and oleaulHie* of in manufaoture, aro sure 

ilo-its purlt< and effect. T. B CR0S. 
HSuS w! I). BUCK. M. .... S. BONTON. M. 

t alii HOT M.I'.. JAMES BABB. M !>.. 
"cilfnSi D a.-t..J.TKWKHBn«y.M. 
5 A « KBKNtn. M. U-. J08IA11 CR.1SBT,, 
fcJUA«,«ALg,M  D,JA»lri.S A.  UREOG, 

V.B. 
Tboss »bo have failed to be bcnefltted bv other 

«,,Tparillash/uld not fail to make a single trial 
I fneS-Llood Piirllvia* «nd Liver Invigora ing 
rlmpouad „f Shaker SaraaparIlia. Dandelion 
MirSoek Mandrake, Block Ci.bo.li, Uarget, 
Iadao Bemp.aud the Uenieaof Jo.jiporandCu- 
be" 'combined with lodideof 1'otatsiuin made by 
the Society. .. 

Preonred by   the  CANTEIIOOBV   SOCHTY OF 
SBAKKHS, Shaker Village, N, H., and signed  by 
Thomas Uerbett, Its luyenior.   8 .Id everywhere. 
Inquire for Coibett's Shakoi's Sarsnpaillla 

iy Enclose Siarap lor Shaker's Manua'. 

UN FERMENTED 
MENTAL AND PliYSICAL EXHAUSTION. 

Nervousness, Jlysterls, Sight Sweats, 
Sleeplessness, Emaciation and Decline are at 
once wrested by MALT BITTERS. This origi- 
nal and incomparable FOOD MEDICINE IS rich in 
nourishment and strength. It feeds iho body 
and the brain. It regulates the stomach and 
bowel?, cleanses the liver and kidnrys, increases 
theappKite, and enriohes the bb.od. Health, 
strength, and peace ol mind are sure to follow its 
daily use Prepared by Hie -MALT BITTERS 
COMPANY from Unfenieoted Malt and Ryo. 
and sold everywhere. 

h, MALT --ND HOPS 

d«ap 

VKT$ 

IS STRONGLY ENDORSED. 
"t^lilhR'J'' °AVF&> Oalena, III., wrltes- 
•SMin^hf ,e"n»r5»S«»oagreaTsufferer from 
IidnJl.'JoV?*11 "' tn» °»c* ""I region of the 
SSiyV!?1 w"DioBeierucIaOng and at times 
ffirLSWr»bJ8- Doetortng brought no rSSS. 
Smi.^.0nailr »? JlMd to go abroad and seek tae 
S,hS.e.°im?:'outn- moormanyand Switzerland, 
Sl?nSi£hl,8lo"'D8'af !f» cl»" a»mInatlon, declareol 
?/iS,?r,lng",tolrl,e'ronl disease of the Kidneys; 
KwSlr'WISSlJS? c?"ld do me no good I wasT mnSI' eveflled b7'be climate and consequently 
KnMtor»I^Tne;:h'"l1,,eBn back ani1 resumed E'iES*;^ral "."*• wllen tfle old trouble grew again 
Ko I e2m„a,8„to ""*f "'ef burden- A ™» n>0"n» Mt lt^"£n P°8e»alon of one of Day's Kidney Pads, 
Bns a, iSJ hhe efect" w,ere tru,y wondertuf. The {nee.JonJ'ff 5rew'es? and are now, after wearing 
*onatni.d}ad-clltlrellrltoI,"j »nl1 tft«re caI> be no »«Sr/K 1,"m en«rely cured, as I write this some 
themnr MXLI'W^ ,"m sl.ronK llncl l0°k aBam volnEiPJct°fe ?/ !">$**■ 1 write this perfectly 
BUhnVi y,.BSd i'.1' dlctatcd only by truth ana 
CooX,:. '"deed, I consider the llay Kidney Pad 
kbid ii.", afie.?ta "U." J"'*' benefactors of man- 
"• oj cS°t wiab!"       "*   " mpea. " l *aVe beea 

-l^vefiS^y^.19!4??tr"IeStreet, Boston: 
aid It n™"™"1"1 UAYS KID"KV PAD thirty days, 
SvcevSwed "      m°te B°0d tbaB ,ny ronied^ 
Jlkh-,

1
!I!J,.,lE,diD,KAN> Dmmlata, Nile*. 

K?o7o.(^iI'eara 'I businessji-DAv'siKiiway PAD 
Union S,. sr8,!Mleand gives better general satis- •action than any remedy we ever sold.,p 

te?Ap?E?,IVElTZ*:I« PoUceman, Lancni- 
iei'rom;r.I.nav!.teen * Breat sufferer from Kid- 
HH•*«■ and after wearing your Pad 23 days I leei netter than I have In IS years.*' 
Padtano^i,• "TOMKB, Deeatnr, I11.-"Tonr 
iiveinJ,>*g ^"'Kood here. It sells every day and pvee universal aatlafactlon." 
a^?nnaleby.d.n,t Ists, or sent by mall (free of post- 
EJ reei-ijit of the price-Regular. Pad, fa.uoi 
Onrl„rJad„<mra ,lM>. «8«>l Childrena, »1.50- 
tori5S°,7, H»w « Life was saved," giving the his- 
Ban JiJJUt? discovery, and a large record of 
Se„

marlMble core«. «at free.    Write for It. 

Mimnu Kr1!D,''E;Y.?An CO" TOLEDO, O. GlIIT On ,,1'wingtotbe many wortbleaa Kidney 
110^ _i": P»da now seeking a sale on onr reputa- 
Art'fnr &?£,!£ d.ue ,ne afflicted to warn them, jn^for DAY'S svIDNEY PAD andjake no 

GJSOROR  C.   GOODWIN    &   CO., 
Ooiviiil Agentp, Bosiou. 

$66i;i a week In yonr own town.    $r, Outfit 
J'rre.   No risk.   Itendnr. if you want a 

eiTr,Z..,   """"••a at wbinb poisons M either sex 
wM«.* £,?-"t P»v »» the time they work. 
Isu 1 M1 P"'*'""!"" to II. HALUtrr 4 t'o.. Port- 

0 R   SPICES. 
» au"*r«tlies«uieas»resnrt liv  Ih-nguistt- 

^f BrBION BRANCH STORE. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WKi",Te,af8"' Hor«« Books latt,   wliieb  we 
««o-     ' J1'""' ">•'' »' lbeeots 'neb.    Siwnlar 

ScientiTlc. 
GtrrTA pereha covered cable ymes are not, 

Bccordiug US Mr. Freece, tL©''English elec- 
trician, without their serioA disadvantagea 
—that is, the gum only appears to last when 
in water. Cables thapwere laid in 1831, 
and have been brongtft np within a recent 
date, are now, he^aya, as good as the day 
when first put^Jown ; when, however, gntta 
perelia beconies exposed to the air, to the 
alternations of climate, especially when ex- 
posed to the action of the sun, it decays rap- 
idly—it becomes, by oxidizing, a kind' of 
resin tliut can easily be crumbled into a 
sn nk" like substance. Many attempts have 
byen made to protect it, and to arrest its 
rapid decay. It has been surrounded by 
tape soaked with tar, but the latter itself 
has been found injurious, and has been sup- 
planted by other materials, though nothing 
has yet been found that renders gntta 
percha indestructible. In fact, when ex- 
posed to air, as when exposed in tunnels, it 
seems to have a life of about ten years; 
when laid down in iron pipes, under the in- 
fluence of the variations of temperature and 
moisture that exist there, it seems to last 
about twenty years; bnt in the sea, where it 
is exposed to equable temperature and equal 
condition, it apparently seems capable of 
lasting forever. 

STEEL castings, in great variety and of su- 
perior adaptation, are now being produced 
in considerable quantities abroad, including 
spur wheels, pinions, and geared wheels of 
all kinds, rings of gear and winding drums 
for traction and for steam ploughs, wheels 
and sheaves for colleries, mines, &c. solid 
disk railway wagon wheels, crank axles, 
brackets, rollers, clutches, axle boxes, hy- 
draulic cylinders, engineering matters, &c. 
Castings of this sort are found to possess a 
very great degree of toughness, some of the 
test pieces being found capable of bearing 
a tensile strain of thirty tons per square 
inch, with an elongation of twenty-five per 
cent, before fracture—being well suited, 
therefore, for any work having to withstand 
sudden strains, or where a high degree of 
ductility is required. The harder qualities 
stand a textile strain of forty to fifty tons 
per square inch, with an elongation varying 
proportionately from fifteen to three per 
cent.—being applicable, consequently, to 
various uses, according as greater resistance 
to abrasion, or more or less ductility, is de- 
sired. 

EPXF.RIMENTS made by M. Leloutre, on the 
transmission of power by belting, disclose a 
curious fact, namely, that while the elonga- 
tions or successive increments of length be- 
come less and less up to a certain load, they 
then become greater and greater, showing 
a point of maximum power of resistance 
whioh is then followed by a falling off; 
after this decline of resistance, the elonga- 
tion again becomes rapid up to the breaking 
strain, on approaching which the resistance 
is generally greater. Practically, in the 
case of ordinary leather, the maximum re- 
sistance to stretching is met with at a strain 
of about eight hundred and fifty pounds per 
square inch, while in India rubber and 
webbing it occurs at rather a lower strain 
—the fact appearing, therefore, that the 
working strain on a belt should be fixed 
as near as possible to that at which the 
maximum resistance to stretching is known 
to occur. 

MICROSCOPY, as a science, has made nota- 
ble advances of late—due, in great part, of 
course, to the admirable improvements 
made in the implements employed. Ac- 
cording to a recent statement by Mr. Hyatt, 
the Continental makers of objectives have 
been altogether distanced in optical science 
aud the manufacture of lenses by English 
and American opticians. The principal fea- 
ture of advance in this direction, of late, is 
the celebrated Keiss oil immersion objec- 
tive. The greatest success in micrometer 
manufacture of later years is credited to 
Prof. Eogers, who, by means of a compli- 
cated and ingenious instrument constructed 
by himself, has been enabled to lay off lines 
upon a glass slide at distances apart of one 
one-hundredth and one one-thousandth of 
an inch with such accuracy that the devia- 
tion is less than one-millionth of an inch—a 
marvel of science indeed. 

SOME improvements in double-piston 
steam engines are described in the Mining 
Journal, London. One cylinder is em- 
ployed, and in it two pistons are fitted with 
their respective piston rods. Pressure is ad- 
mitted between two pistons in order to give 
and outward movement thereto, the return 
motion being obtained by admitting pres- 
sure on the opposite side of each piston; the 
crank shaft is connected direct with the pis- 
ton rod of the nearest piston, and long rods 
in connection also with the crank shaft are 
attached to the outside cranks on the same, 
ueiug coupled to a crosshead on the end of 
ihe piston rod of the opposite piston; and 
:i.id each piston rod, although moving in 
contrary directions, tends to give a rotary 
notion to the crank shaft- 

It is very easy to mistake ignorant piety 
for profound piety, just as the streams often 
appears to be deep because the water is so 
muddy that one cannot see the bottom. 

He who indulges in enmity is lik;; one 
who throws ashes to windward, which 
come back to the same place and cover him 
all over. 

HOW WATTY THE  MII1UT   tiOt   MAkT- 
llli:i>. 

A middy in the Eoyal Navy, he went 
ashore at Portsmouth, with some nieas- 
mates, and there made merry untilthefnada 
were exhausted, and a long bill ran up at 
a tavern at the Point. The signal was made 
for all hands on board, but when the ca««- 
less middies would have obeyed it, the tond- 
lady intervened, vowing they should not 
leave the house until the reckoning was paid, 
and called in a bailiff and his mem to show 
she was in earnest. The youngsters threat- 
ened and entreated all to no purpose. The 
obdurate woman reminded them that they 
would be irretrievably rained if the fl«et 
•ailed without them, and pronounced her 
ultimatum. Said she to her horrified 
debtors: " I will give you all a chance. I 
am so circumstanced here that I cannot very 
well carry on my business as a single wo- 
man, and I must contrive somehow to get a 
husband, or at all events to be able to pro- 
duce a marriage certificate. Now the only 
terms upon which I will set you free are 
that one of you marries me. I don't eare a 
snap whioh it is; but one of you I will have 
for a husband, or else to jail you all go and 
your ship sails without you." Finding the 
vixen immovable, the unhappy midshipmen 
cast lots, and Watty drew the fatal slip. 
The lady procured a license, and the knot 
was tied; after which she bade them, hus- 
band included, good-bye, intimating that she 
did not want to see him again, the marriage 
being all she wanted, and these were safe in 
her possession. The ship sailed, the mid- 
dies keeping their strange doings at the 
Point a strict secret, as they had sworn to 
do before drawing lots. Twelve months 
later, when the ship was at Jamaica, a batch 
of English papers reached the midshipmen's 
berth. Glancing over them, Watty was at- 
tracted by an account of a robbery and mur- 
der at Portsmouth, and the execution of 
the culprits. Suddenly leaping to his feet, 
he waved the welcome newspaper above his 
head, shouting, " Thank heaven, my wife's 
hanged."—Clutmbern's Journal. 

GOOD WATER  FOtt   HOIHIC  COSUMP- 
TXON. 

If the water of the Nile Amid be conveyed 
in buckets to London, the venture as a com- 
mercial speculation would prove a great suc- 
cess. In a work by Maillot, published last 
century, entitled, "Observations on Sev- 
eral Passages of Scripture, as Illustrated by 
Voyages and Travels in the-East,"he-speaks 
in raptures of the " extraordinary delicious- 
ness of the Nile." It is, he says, so deli- 
cious that one would not wish the heat 
should be less, nor to be delivered from the 
sensation of thirst. The, Turks find it so 
extremely charming that they excite them- 
selves to drink of it by eating salt. It is a 
common saying that, if Mohammed had 
drunk of it, he wonld have begged of God' 
not to have died, thai he might always have 
done it. In truth, when one drinks of it 
the first time, it seems to be some water 
prepared by art. It has something in it 
inexpressibly agreeable and pleasing to the 
taste, and we ought to give it, perhaps, the 
same rank among waters which champagne 
has among wines. Its most valuable quality 
is that it is infinitely salutary. Drink it in 
what quantities you will, it never in the 
least degree incommodes you. This is so 
true that it is no uncommon thing to see 
some persons drink three buckets of it in a 
day without finding the least incovenience." 
A water of this description is precisely what 
we require in London.—London St. Jaine*' 
Gazette. 

"You've been in swimming again, you 
rascal. Don't lie; I see your wet hair and 
your shirt turned wrong side out." "There's 
no danger, mother; I can always touch bot- 
tom." "Socanl." Mother grasps slipper. 
Tableau. 

" I never thought but once," said Deacon 
Webbing, " that it was a sin to steal an um- 
brella." " And when was that ? " asked a 
friend. "It was when some pesky thief stole, 
my new silk one," answered the deacon.-—' 
American Punch. 

A girl just returned to Hannibal from a 
Boston high school said, upon seeing a fire 
engine at work : " Who would evah have 
dweamed such a vewy diminutive looking 
itpawatus would hold so much wattahl" 
—Modern Argo. 

Whenever an old slouch hat, a ragged coat, 
worn-out pants and a pair of castaway shoe* 
start oil ou a tramp, it might be well to see 
if the editor is in them, or some other fellow 
pauper, not for publication, but as an evi- 
dence that ther editor's habiliments are not 
being usurped.—Blaemington Eye. 

Played out—Croquet.— Yaweob Strauss. 
Wrong. Who ever heard of croquet being 
played out ? A game seldom ever reaches 
ihe half-way stake before the tableau strikes 
in appalling attitude, and the business 
winds up with the usual "You're another." 
—Bloomington Eye. Your assertion only 
goes to prove our remark true. The argu- 
ment of the players certainly shows—play 
doubt.—Boston Journal of Commerce. 

The conductor of a train on the Union 
Pacific Railway niukss a charge against a 
fekow-employee, an engineer, that, a fly 
having alighted ou oue of the glasses of the 
engineer's spectacles, the latter thought it 
was a buffalo on the track ahead, and turned 
on the air-brakes to avert a disaster. The 
engineer retorts that oue night the conductor 
saw what he thought was the headlight of 
an approaching locomotive. He kept his 
own train waiting a while, aud theii some- 
what confusedly started her. " He is the 
«afc-t man I ever ran with," says the eugi. 
ueer. " Venus was millions of miles a way, 
and be waited twelve minute; ou a side-track 
to allow her to pass," , 

.■ »..—.  • 

Labor is one of tne great elements of so. 
ciety—the great substantial interest os 
which we all stand. » 

Mankind ban been learning for six fhou- 
FIUHI ypiim, and yet lio» iVw have lenr.ied 
that their feBow-beinB> are as goo3 ait them 
•elves. 

.All places on which the eye of the God 
doth rest are to tins brave mfui p«rU ant' 
fcappy havens. * 

The universe stand* by tim man iha! 
stands by himself. 

MtWft SCRAPS. 

Disci*,!  psvvi-nintl und   ini'<lt«-:ti    bill* 
lessened by a timely n.-m of UsiltBiU'-ra. 

• An early and abundant  ban-fit  in  til- 
west ot Ireland is wild to Iw a-.-uri"l. 

Parents, mothers, nurses.—d-> not I%i: 
to give Dr. Bull's Cougii, Syrap to th« 
little ones for all cases of Coughs or 
Cold.   Costs only 35 cents. 

It is stated that Iho Spanish govern- 
ment will shortly disband 14,000 men of 
the Cuban army, 

Will.ird & Lane's Improved Eagle Stoye 
Polish. The improvements consist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and great dura- 
bility. 23-ly 

Pussia has been unusually swarmed 
by American tourists, this season.. 

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound is a remarkable remedy for all 
those painful complaints and weaknesses 
so common to our best female population 
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. ..inkliam, 333 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
pamphlets. 

Bradlaugh and Wales are not on 
speaking terms. Bradlaugli only preaches 
the theories which Wales adopts. 

Willard's Golden Seal Bitters —The 
great spring medicine. Warranted toenre 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 33-ly 

Mark Twain has two new books in 
hand, and it is likely that at least one 
of them will be published in a few 
months. 

For House Cleaning. There is nothing 
to compare with James Pyle's Pearline. 
It dues the work in half the usual time 
without soap or anything else. Sold by 
ail grocers; but bewnre of counterfeits. 

Jero Black proposes to make a reply 
to Bob Ingersoll. lie will probably say 
"Shoo!" 

woacssTsa 
Business D !Lf£$P'Xy 

THE LAR8E9T AsrWRTHEJfT Ot 1'IHB 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown la thisCity e»n • e seen •» »j 

REPOSITORY, 
33 and 34 FOSTER ST.   WOBVEBTBB 

<;i OIU.I: <j. i>i-:iYnruvr 

PERFECTION AT LAST 
WHEELER   4   WILSON   NEW   SEWING   Mil 

CHINK. 
The lightest, easiest rnanioz roMbiae 4s   thi- 
wtirld.   Do aot tail to see it before yon purcri»«e. 
OFFICE 538 MAIN ST., WOBVKSTEB. 

i B. GARDINER, Agent.   r2-iy 
340. 341 

A. L. BUR2MIS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer io 

Wait-Ill's, Jewelry SilTerware, 
GUNS AMD PISTOLS. — 

341   UAia STBSR,   WOBCKSTKR.   MAS*. 
Repairing Neatly Done. Id 

341 1—341 

HUJMDBEDS OF LADIES, » 
Who have "been unable to attend to their 
duties owing to periodical sicknesses. 
have found Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure a real friend in need. Being 
a purely vegetable compound and con- 
taining all the elements of safety as well 
as those of power, it has become uni- 
versally popular. During the summer 
especially, it is a certain preventive for 
the numerous Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
troubles incident to the season. All dmg- 
-!sts sell it, and none except those in 

rfect health can  afford  to be  without 

^Notwithstanding old people think 
younjr people fools, there are very few 
old people but wpnld run the risk of 
being fools, provided they could be young 
Ugain. 

PROCLAMATION. 

If yon are discouraged—having tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, ns you think, Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition, 
as though the night's rest was of no relict: 
or if Billiousness is your enemy, go at 
once to your druggist and obtain a' bottle 
of the "New Discovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. The proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Olny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbeo, Agt. See adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33—44 

LIFEAND HEALTH 
AWONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE. 
The Great Internal and External Remedy, 

Honsekeepiig   Goods, 
At the) Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, al 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest  place to boy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding Ac, 
341 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire    em  -aving/ 
Bank, 51—I y 
 t7»7"oaro<p«»««aar,     3MC«,»m». 

WHITTEMORE,     ENfiRAVKK. 
Machinery Case a Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Harks,  4c. en. 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFPIOE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Miiss. 
46—Iysepl9 

I'll A-S. A. Ml£ltISlL.L 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 12 Main Street, Boom No. 1. Lin 
coin House Block, Cor- Main ami 

Elm  Streets," 
TFOIIC'BBTBR    7-l> 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aid Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Budges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. *c , designed and executed to order. 

631 WAIN ST.. WOECNSTEU.       43—ly 

diKEMK dNOA, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewlry. 
862 MAIN ST., WOBCE8TEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering an I repairing ail kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

K. BOYJDHX A SOX 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOTDEN, Civil Engineer. 
406 MAIN ST , WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
E. HOYDEN. 49—ly OEO. a. BOYDKH. 

Till; RUST 1*J.A< K TO CifcT 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OB HAVE CARBIAGKS BEPAIHED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 39 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding Tr;ui>i-nt Trains 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —30} 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WOULD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, m.ide to mees 
ure,6fur*9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Stint* 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. 

Sample of linen aud muslin,  with instruction* 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   TIIAYJKK. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Muss  5% 

CUBES 
RHEUMATISM, NECltALUIA, MALARIA, 

Dipheheria. Pneumonia, Sure Throat, In- 
flammation of the Lungs, &o,. Lame Back. In- 
flammation ef the Kidneys, Backaohe, Piles, 
Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever 
cause. Burns or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases. Prickly Heat, Humors and all diseases 
of the skin. For all female complaints and 
weaknesses it has no equal. Thousands have 
been saved from an untimely death by its use. 
Do not delay, but try it. 

It is a hensehold necessity. Full particulars 
In our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free 
upon application by mail. 

A trial will benefit yon. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refunded. 60 Cents and *1 per 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 260. Sold by all Druggists. 

SAMUEL G«HKY & COMPAHY, 
20 Proprietors,237 Broadway, New York. 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee the belt 
style of work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid (J loves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

•«      '•      Dyed, for 30 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for 11 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color, 50 to 75 els. 
Ladies' Dresses iiyed for fl, to 11 50. 
Bents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $1 90, 
dents' Suits Dyed for tl 50. 
dents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for *a. 
Coats Cleansed for from 90 cents to*l, 
Pasts Cleansed or Dyed, 30 cents to tl; Vests M 

to 50o' 
llano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. GO to 76e. 

meam Cleansing, the best ana most thorough 
and satistaetorv, free rrom odor, and will not 
catch dust as by i.aptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. B.ADAMS* SON, 
1S-3 BO Southbridge St, Worcester. 

HI3AM H. AMES   & CO-, 
UKALl-US KI 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods- Crockery. Gluss, Hed 
ding, tto.. Mattresses and Feather-Bed* Kent) 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as chonj 
as can be found elsewhere. 10—I j* 
.Vos. 335 & 227 Main SL%  WOtiCESTEH 
HUSIXKSS    ESTABLISHED     IN    1814 

J.   Wa   SARGENT, 
Hanutaoturer and Dealer in line 

CARRIAGES  &  HARNESSES. 
15 Mechanic St,. (Crompton's Block). 22—1; 

WORCESTER 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTUREBS. 

Your attention i» respectfully cal'ed to on 
improved facilities for EXTRACTING OH 
KKOM UPPER LEATHKR, rendering it availa- 
ble FOR HKEL8, FOOT LININGS, ETC. 

Oil extracted from Wool.   Also, manufacturer* 
of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Wholesale ar.d  uet.u 
Dealers In Nantha.    Orders by mail promptlj 
ailed.                           PERKINS & H1UG1NS. 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy, R   R 
WORCESTER.  _   SS-4S 

FRENCH   CHIP 
AND   FANCY   BRAW 

H A T ST 
JULY    STYLES     AND   PRICES. 

340 Main St., Worcester. 
MRS. J.M. GREEN 
C. K. MELLOR'S 

Wercester Pharmacy. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant si 
Choice Drnffs, Medicinpn, Chemical?, 
Imported. Key Wart and Domestic Cigar* 

Perfumer; and Patent Medicines 
Dispensing  Physician's prescription* n 

pecialty at all hour?.     - 7 ly 

Gorham Block,4U Main St.. 
*«• oflVr for thtlr iaaaaal Spring  DUr^alss la 

.iceiient thtewud iUud 

Pianos and Ogaos. 
. Everyone of these Pianos have bee* put la per- 
wtuldrr, ami are warranted good, nurseie In- 

struments; while the price* |at whteu •* ©4Vr 
t ieiu are greatly below their value. 

§250 VERY FIN*. GOKRAM  PIANO 
7 1-4 octaves, bunds ate e so. eevt 
new (45o; bnt lull. sj»ed. with 
Stool sad cover; wur. ..led for 
tea years. 

$200 

$175 

YKRY SICE 80RI1AH PIANO, 
7 octaves; exrellsat ru**wood ease; 
eost new $4BDt warranted f<r tan 
years. 

CHICK BRING, 7 13 oclavesi 4 
rnond corner*; carTse! legs. 

Q1  XA.CJ 
"corners; carved lens. 

$"| KA     1ALLETT A  CTMBTOJe,   els* 
J_»L"\/une; roaud corners; carved less. 

<fi"|OX   HALLETT * DAVIS, ronnd sr 
sen; carved legs; with stool atsff 
cover. 

$100 CHICK E RING, 
Bound corners snd legs. 

$^»f.„FABn,ET   "KG**,    Lories.   A 
PJXJBlaki!, nice one: eost new *!»». 

$20. NICE PIANO CASED MKIODE-. 
ON;6octav «. 

G0KHAM'S MUSIC STORE, 
134   Main   Nfr<x>t. Wnrt'e-tter 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
Vi3 nml over 555, 557. 559,   561, 563 

MAIN ST., Frankliu Sq., 

WORCESTEB, 
MANUFAtTl'REISS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING,  FEATHERS, &C-. 

PARLOR SUITES. 
Lounses and Easv Chairs, in Plain and Faaejr 

Covers.   Walnut, Asb and Paioted 

chamber   Sets. 
And a fall assortment of Custom-Made Fnrnlture 
,t Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICAF 
T i  cut of-town   patrons to cover  freight. 

FOR SALE. 
lironnii B«ne, Oyster Shells, Reef Scraps, ia 

larce or small lots. H   C. FISH A CO.. 
53—ly 196 Union Street, Worcester. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS; 
HEAD   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROJI POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. June, 1877. 
Mit. rrsn—Sm:   I have used ,v»»r V"»t»bh 

Liver Fills in my funily Kir a lone tine, and 
■onsiiler thtni an excellent i'amilv medicine. 

Trnly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer, 

w onesMr, June, 1877. 
Mn. P.rsi'—D«An Sin:   Alter suffering tor eev- 

■rai years  mt times very, seveiely) with Sick 
ileutaehe, 1 c< ninenced tli» use of yi>ar justly 
idebrated Liver Pills, and! h-vestvti them a 
fair trial and Und Hum to be all you r«eou.mend 
ili«m,  Io f:ict, nothing 1 can  t*ke or ever did 
ise, so quiculy and thoroughly removes the Palu 
nd Teiribi s feelings at such times as your Ptlte. 
f hey are suiail but wonderful and powerful, and 
! heartil * roc-miuend them toull thus afBicted. 

liespectfulli, your obedient sei rant | 
iVM.BIECOM.4EY. 

WM. BUSH.    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front St ret t, Worcester.  

BATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions in ti>e Prices of 
BATCHES, JEWELRY AM> -SILVEHWARE. 
.Ye have the best assortment in the City uf VVor 
center, wnich we are boaud to sell at tho LOW 
►.'SI PRICKS: and every article soM iiy us is 
WARRANTED io be as represented. We also 
.o.'p A |too>I assortment of 
h'old-IIeadctl Cuites. Frtiu-h una .\mericn* 

Clocks,  Opera  Glasses, S/>jf   Glasses, 
,   Spectacle* WKI Eye GlitssK&.,. 

of nil kinds. 

MAIr\ JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At*l each,, sent by nail on  Receipt of Friee 

WAICHESANI) JKvrEI.RY KEPAIRKU by 
Kiperieneed Workmen. 

J. P. iVEIXLF.lt.  lit. 
m MAIN 8TREKT, fCorncr of Foster Street), 
m—ly     'Worooater, 

ALVIN HYDE, 
Pealerinnlt kinds of Lnm'«r.  MlehHrsa ««•: 
-hing|i'.«. Ill H»» Bam Boaris. also Lath Dliaek>< 
~ion Tiinboft  Lr.aabar Worked as usual nl 

STEAM MILM>, 
Juns 1st, 188G.        SStf Br*»A«W. 



/Bl*r*M,erT**'»«M'»WMM»w,>«dtg:ltln 

^ —Kneeland of Cherry- Valley was 
sentenced to pay a fiM „f m aod four 

months hard labor In the dense 0r cor. 
root ion. 

PAXTON. 
—Rev. Mr.  IWgr, preached Sun-1 

tlS ?nJ%* JS^}"* * **The Good 
Shepherd."    The wnjrregwion dow i8 J 

^■^5SoX»»,i,'iSt'iJSj"*1*! *»  t?r  °f P^P'"  ■«■•«*  fro«   abroad 

"  *•• *• ^P06 "^ Worowter •»  among  too 
r  family baa   left    eown. |^^^ePre»»t«l aaaoog a* summer 

moved  to   Worcester, S- F. Bacon 
Monday. 

—Tbo Ifiaaea Hwridon, Nellie and 
Sown*, have gone to Augusta, Me., 
*Q work hj a corset manufactory there. 

—H. V. Crosby has a f talk of corn 
growing in bis garden that measures 
J* feet in height. Bring in your tall 
corn, gentlemen. 

—As there were no services at 
two of the cburchee, the societies were 
represented at the Congregational 
church last Sunday. 

—A special meeting of Cataract 
engine company is called this evening 

n«Ib«MUpOD »"«"% ««« East 
Brookfield muster. A full attendance 
IB requested. 

—A lawn  (*rty «t Mrs 

viators. 

*8?s ,**''* E"ri* " *•» owner ol 
Ml bloomtng cereus,  which   at- 

-Next  Sunday  evening a gospel 
temperance  meeting will    be    beTrl 
whenitisexpeetwi  some  intetxwUnB 
exercises are to take place. 

—The farmers are grumbling over 
the prodigality of nature in the great 
and excessive profusion of *pple8. 
JNext year the dissatisfaction will be 
expressed in the other direction, it is 
prophesied. 

UXBHIDGE. 

.1.7?."    V*brid«*    w«>le«     mill., 
which have been stopped  for several 

making    necessary     repairs, 

Or JUSEFH \VATERHOu"| 

■TIf.a.1, 

H»£^!5"^P0i*:«oMe. 
WithW»bendeiftmn 
-An"! *l» cheeks of tan. 
We read tn the Baspeft 

Then throw H .aide. 
The word, telling simply 

That he died ^      p 7 

e And h]s age was slxty-slx 

Now carry him out   '■ 
From the poor .house door: 

He never will trouble 
• Anyone more. 

So friend smoothed the pillow 
, Whereon be lay; 

■A II1 homeless ana lonely, 
He passed sway, 

And the verdict was only, Dead! 

. .       Only one ■mid a thousand,—   ! 
Just simply a death; 

A J*flM?««*s« OW man 
Baa drawn his hut breath. 

Tet perchance some kind deed 
That in life he had done, -     a 

Some kind word spoken 
To a weary one, 

WU1 win htm a crown in Heaven. 
— • • * ■-— __      ( 

WKKKLV NEWS DlABY. 

The house still stands at Salem   hmk 
about 1638 b, Bop,r Will!,,™, in  which 
Laj£W Tm- with 80,id «* "e-»H- and timbers, where the witches- trials w3 

out to die       nce manjr viot;inM were led 

The Massachusetts census show* that 
™u8V<\? P°nuIa.»'<>n of 228 to the s\u^rl 
mile   which makes the state the   mS 
thickly settled in the Union    "" 
conntrma In   flu, t»A-i*j   ,.. ~™-,"5""""»".,u "i" union.   Of all th* —__    _„_.,„£    ueoessarp      repairs, I countries in  the world whos* «.«....• 

B
H^J"?  U" Part <* «b«ir machinery  £»««•  ^^.Or^Tri^^ 

Q   and  Monday. *   Italy are the only ones that excel nafn 

well 
*uows how to make such  an  affair a   * 8ho"  Va«»t«on  at Martins  Vine-  «Jnh£.1     S?3*!? ,*V"1 Marv P- Ma- 

—Some of the Brookfield   youi 
bjd.es who are at the Faybayn House, 
White Mountains,  wrote home  that 

laL,"   "0t BeeD "n ""P,e y«>  a"d wanted some sent them.    A  barrel 
w«a forwarded immediately. 

«rMl8.8,Kate Cook> teacher of the 
vil age 2d primary school, has been 
quite sick for some time and is at 
present very low. She was getting 
along nicely but suffered a relapse 

leTce8 to om"e*er,ion  whJ'e  conva- 

»k Tl d*8,ro7cd a farm-bouse in 
the south part of the town on the 
Sturbridge ro.d, Thursday evening, 
iSntf" ,Thefr%t«>« bad livegd 
upon the place had moved out that 

office will be closed. matrimonial   troubles!     The'   ZmLX 
. mo.,;„» „,.,. ^ „   ^ I «uel husband was repledged and thHlt 

ter was restored to her blind lover■   flvAi 
w^msshe had been soparatJ^y eTnt 

A funeral procession at East  Dcdlinn, 
had proceeded alm.ot to the ceWte^ 

that the hoarse was empty, the^rn*: 
having by some mistake^been   Jeft ^ 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has a summer 
cottage on Cape Ann Tnd is annm^dX 
to J„ ."rg °f vJsitors wb" are SM to see a livo authoress. »n*ioqs 

afternoon, was c largely attended'. 
Many were present from otber towns, 
Mr. H. L, Brown presided. 

.u ~,ML
r* Thomas Tnorpe is delivering 

the hihographic view of Oxbridge 
drawn by E.*H. Bigelow. They ha^e 
300 subscribers to the view in this 
town. 

COUNTY. 
—The tax rate at  West Brookfield 

being $12 per 81000,  those paying 

A A       "21?.."I*"*   are:      William Adams |184, B. P Aiken $m, Mrs 
Adeline Barnes SIM, H.  P.  Barrett 

97,    E    .H.    Blair   JJ16,  A.  T. 
MllMOlIMKR BAUBLE 

a single slirre tells of a centre of trade 
and gossip for a population employed 
exclusively fo farming, bonest and in- 
dustrious. The village doctor live, 
across the way, and the essentials of 
the drugging stock may always be 
found in his medicine chest. Com- 
fortable farms stretch hi every' direc- 
uondo^ntbeWlWdei, and herds of 

?i°.e.r£«r*? t
drken •»r*Ri^ «° the weli-hlled barns.     Few  traveliuit 

shows care 4o eUmbtbebiUs,   for lb* 
wiwle township, including tbeSptin-s. 
shows but about 900 people, old  «u<J 
young.    Summer boarders are  begin- 
ning to learn of the wholesome i»rm- 
mers fare, rich milk, cod air, and glo 
now views with which the quiet old 
town abounds,  and are coming  thie 
season in increased numbers. 

"It is Sunday  afternoon,  and  the 
quiet, villagers  are  gathered  in    the 
porch of the church, chatting pleasant- 
ly, and staring in undisguised curiosity 
at our company of strangers.    The 
sexton  is slowly swinging the bell as 
lie tolls   the   moments   before   the 
opening of the service, and  we  take 
our seats in the high backed box pews, 
whose doors lock behind us,  and  try 
to feel comfortable as we give atten- 
tion to the words of the tall  minister 
*ho, witii   long-drawn   countenance 
«ud the impressive tone of the clergy 
of fifty yeais ago, announces, 'Let us 
commence the worship of this  aitt-r 
noon  by auging tue 0De hnndred     d 

twenty-flfth psalm, second part,'    The 
book  is the 'Psalms,    Hymns   and 
J>piri ual Songs' ot Dr.   Watts,  pub- 

K*2 ,n,1830'. aud  the 8ln«'ng   i«' led  by the young  deacon  who   has 
assumed the church office,   the  clerk- 
ship of the town, and the duties pf the 
justice  of the peace, «hich bis father 
sustained  for a  half   century  before 
ham.    Painfully constrained and   self 
conscious in the presence of the cou- 
W*0?' ."pr,"glU and ""norable in 
alibis deaings with bis fellowmen, 
this  typical  citizen    represents   ju^ 

,rS\COm,mUnity as Gr"y M in mind when he wrote:  

Hilfi Go to C. 
-FOB TOrjfi_ 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELfiv I 
Silver and Silver-Plated War 

A GOOD STOCK OF '! 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES * 

of good. „d g,,, „, price, Mm bu,tog'„™"w*liI*™iM " *5 

1 am Selling tower tban Ever for fa,, 1 
No trouble to show my goods if vOU .w*   • L ** I 

Goods and Low prices alJa|8 fouud a?     ^ ' W'sh to S-    Good 

C. E. HILL'S JEWEUY SMRP 
-_i!!^!l!^Jt^SPencTr, MatJ^I 
<6 FRONT STREETTWORCESW 
G R AST D 

FOB 
*» E P o 

i« «,'", " Dm n,0Ved out ^at t.r \. -u- Bl8lr «1«, A. T. 
bv7F Pe£':B".WM form«ly owned ^gf/f,10®. Hammond Brown *13l, 
3 •to/'™! ia D0,r tu« property M"'M-S. Fales «170, J. M. Faie': 
*• Willimantic man. J Sons & Co.  «120,  George H   Fales 

—On the morning of the 19th. 
news came or the death of Mrs. 
Woude, and it cast a gloom of sad- 
Bees over the village. Having been 
here but a short time, but lew intimate 
ly knew her, but her pleasant way had 

wo??^ Wh°  bad met her «°d 
hZJ L    .' ma?y  friend8' and all hoped her stay with us would be long, 
death Wa8°ther»^ ordered and  heY 

s   deeply   regretted. 

1233, L.  Fullam  & Co! $im~ 
Fullam  *110. H. W. Hatmlton «212 

•MS* Wf'-!' f•   "■l»P»"« 8283, A..  W. Smith *131,   w.   B 
•Stone $1H, J.  R.  TomWen   fi« 
?Zf F'., Tyler $118,  Boston  and 

&S»niORd*ia0'W- K-Lewi8 

-The barq^ of Patrick Non-is  of 
Uardwick  was  struck  by 

A correspondent of the Brockton Ga- 
zette thus discoursed of scenes which 
to many of our readers are endeared 
by the tender lies woven by a life-Ion* 
association: * 

"There are few pleasanier wavs  or 
&Vg * f0r

L
tni«,,t *■«» to leave 

Broakton some bright morning with L 
carryall, a pair of lively horses and? 
me,ry company of four, and taking 
easy journey., view Natick, Fran,inL. 
ham. We»tboro  and   Worwster,  3 

1  ner|""'""^,l   was by   lightirine  then"climb th« I,III„»„      ICefte.r'  an^ 
rB.™.     Many   ^•"'Jv.  »"d I* and the h^^l^^^^it^^^^ 

sympathise with  Mm  whose  earthlv■  both burned, with   some  9%   tL7   ,Lh„        iand ,he «rookfields, or follow 

SeUr^oafoteeenb P,Un°ked »"2^ h
The fUrDit°re ^A^^5     "°"t0fthe0,d,,,«- O 

2v 7   ■ u1? ,Dttl11'   aDd    the Th» Jwiiee  was inenred for   |i,iooj 
S?I  Z°* wb,?.h. be is pastor feel their M the barn and hay for 8250     V,   to«,.„. aociety of which le fopastor feel CH^^   ay for 8250 '  Mr   tow. d ,l

oou»1»»« -«-os 
loss deep,,   She^es   two [SZ J* M a barn ^Ste^^ 

_ 1few   "itnutes  if no  tor,™,.   ..!  .. ... 
—These officers of the 21st regiment 

association   were chosed  for the year 

boys of 4 and 2 years. 

—Brookfield  raises *18,199 16  i 

Ol^geJ18,!?1"' °." " vn,uali<>D of 81,   7™,OD 0
were «»«•*•»  for the yeai 

teal   estate    and    8233,127 at Gardtler Saturday: President,   Mai 
is 82 and the  Vt0^* *•   Thompson  of Worcester •' 
00 is 813 331   v,ce presidents. Col. D. r>    w:u,  J, 

personal-   The poll-tax „ 
-mount assessed on 81,000 is 813 33i 
Tbe following named  persons pay *a 
ux of «l,00 and  upwards :-C   o 

81,083 60, AbbyW.BIanchard $326, 
iM8Tfi7rwb7 $1^67'  H-  D-  F*le. f 187.67, Warren D. Fav 823«   p«^ 
anna   Forbes    8238.«? Sgf^ 
Forbes 0154.86, Green   & Twfoheli 

Alvm    Hyde   *126.40,    George  W 

•US 6?" H1550?'  J°hn   C-  K^bali 8102.67, Henry L. King $119,  Jessp 

»13^.67,  Alfred  Rice  8134.   Luther 

8101M n' ^daiine~ W- Twicbe'l 
John P Robinson of Boston 8325.33 
The valuation and tax books are  now 

vice presidents. Col. D. D. Wiley" , 
Boston and Albert Patterson of 
Worcester: secretary, Gen. Geo. P 
Hawkes of Templeton; treasurer, 
L. E. Stewart of Worcester; executive 
committee, Lieut. Jonas R. Davis of 
Gardner, Sergeants J. P.  Cutting  of 

RSet0Vnd   ?e°rfre   Rieh     of Fitcbburg, Corporal E. W.   Stone  of 
iempleton,  and Sergeant O. E. Skin- 

r of Winchendou.     The    reunion 

'F'U'fs°trife,!,e MaddiDg crowd'8 5«n°b'« 
The

g
r
tr^

ber wisb«8 "ever learned to 
Along the cool, sequestered vale of lifP 

Thevkeptthe noiseless tenor of'their 
WKj. 

"Evidently i„   fu|i   iymmh     w|.h 

this spun are both pastor and Jeop|e. 
„H .1 UirC was orgRn'**d in 1773, 

and the house of worship is a curious 
commingling of ,he 'ancient and 
modern. I he andience room has 
been lately ornamented with panor 
bangiugs ,„ ilnilH,jon of frpgco ^ 

tamps, bronze brackets and  a  cabinet 

*Uli bear the names of their owners 
pam ed on japanned ii„. To our 
ngh appears 'A. Watson,' and before 
us, H.SGr., giving, of course, fo 
connection   with  prominent  numbers 

n »A ' HegUard 8gain8t rai3ta^s u  seating the congregation.    As the 
consecrated   elements  of   the   Lord's 
supper are passed   to   the  comrnuni 
cants .,,   the  'body  pews,'  the  coo 

EAST BBOOKWELD. 
*ee*ai Comsfendence. 

—A Firemen's Muster will be 
lere «n Saturday, September 4 

held 

brawl one night last week. 

—Manufacture of sugar from c 
and early amber sorghum i. to^ be 
made a prominent feature at the New 
England fair at Worcester and ^ 
building 30 by 40 feet in ske is to he 
erected especially for the exhibition 

—William D  Rinlev   »h«  J: J 

RoyalsfonlHs.weeraT^Vofgr 
-as  a native  of   Norwicbf Q£' 

« one of i,s   flrst  farniiieg 

oldest son of Dr.   Dwie|lt 
JUCce««fMl    ^l..._:.» 

accident last week in 
was very badly broken. - vr «»>».  county 

'was  his  sister.    Mr.   R!pley ^g"^ 
ne presence, courteous man 

volcano.    Afieronetaau.no  c 
doubt   that    the  spring  of £« 
youth   has  at  lttst   beeu   di^»^£l 

Here  may  the  seeker   after ■ heahh 
wearied w.ib a hithenofruuless search 

md drink nauseous draughts from the 
-Patrick Shea of Gilbertville   h«. !f^    u       ,<,u"tain- """We at leisure 

been put under  8500   b«3P hf fej^f  ^^h,f«f« «ff   the  prettiest   S 
the peace for six months   becanseT   !and,wa,ks '", l" lbi* vicinity, orswfo' 
ndulged   with  others  in   a    drtrnkl  ,? V'"'"^''" theam'''e  P^"* o!| 

I [he large hotel near at hand, go fi.hi,^ 

few   minutes  if no  longer,  to  stroll 
down   8 sleep  bank,   acroe.  a 3 
orook on a wide well-built hri.1,,1 l„ r "• "T f*"""' w me comm mi- 
and drink from the dozen 1£ "l!'" 1

tl18 '-"^ Pewe,' the cool, 
deep boxes sunk ,uto the "ZJ "f ra«™nt bree,ze co>nes freshly fo at the 
intervals of six or eight fet^ TJ' W,'nd.ow: and «"e look witba thrill of 

■ look as if there might^o K„/Jf/ ?","u'|° 0ut Upon °»e of "he 
t«es there, and an°ir„„   Jknlr**\S*j>^   °Hk,,aul  ^^   every 

dcbi, about the cratet   of a^ W^S&£teg£ 

 •      *.uc    reunion —       """»"«"mi 
was    made    an  occasion  for givinu  lest a,,d revive, i«k-b hot su 
unlimited taffy to Gen. Buruside. aud d,illk nauseous draugh 

—Patrick Shea of GilhPrt„!iu   1..    "i011 bo.liU'1 '"""^'"n, niufol, 

-  " awjaiswu   J, 
—John O'Gara of Spender iias i.,Qi was a na« 

finished slating Mr. Gfoa^n's hoCe 'epresentinP 
*ni it looks splendid. He was the" 

1 „      . Pi..lo.,      .     . 

—James Corlis and familv am was  bis ' 
Pjing their cottage at MartWIvTnTl ma°  °fJ

fiL- 
me)ners and  exemplary  character. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Bowles'fine and costs at 
burg were f 154. 

home at Royalston was one of evident 
culture and refinement, and olo-elv 
approached the ideal of an old-time 
country seat. e 

-The five-set satinet mill of B   F 
-Our   liberty  pole is   rusticating \^f* of Awburn was burned   Satur- 

•omewhere in the State of Maine      gy by a 8re wbicb «artcd in the boil 
—Monday, A  M     .11   11,0     v       Ifiit*?0™;   The miil  had J"U8t   been 

x,    T L   . hi '80'000-  «nd   there  was  840,000 
•S.w~^'   0h" Wood«wk <«e.l yester-P"'»r»°«.  "eluding 82,000 in ',!," 
*»y « 8, P. K, aged 80 years., £[* and Marine Company of Sprin- 

in the ponds of the neighboring t,»w2; 
and then go home cured, (0 sina th.' 
praises  ,,f ,he  me.JicinaJ  sp.fo^ ^ 

valul was obliged  to  ride   here   /„,,, 
Worcester, fif.ecn miles,   in   t|,0  oll . 
fashioned stage-coaeh which Mill ,«,-_ 
es, with its  tour   horses and  „,£ 

■« driver, every day.    Sow ti.e train " ot 
the Boston, Bane & Gardner Raiboad 
siopattheli.tlestationju.touto'Z 
village, and the gieat banks of ttrJ11 
on either side of the tow,, show wl„,e 
thousands   of dollars   were  inve^d 
years ago ,u grading « roadbed for tfo 
Massachusetts Cenirul, which   U  „t„ 
to be abandoned   for,,  more  fea«i ,|u 
route, where other thousands ,'nav   he 
spent, aud another e,,gjD,er HWl 'Jf 
erectors get a job.    «ViMb-,wk Sprto, 
'« ID the township of loP-»'„» 

OAKHAM 
and about U.ree u,il,.« from the   'mee. 

«?,,'; :rwe ""Ve a£ a 58 
Hiesfo Z        'e 'V'*Sl ^,,,de'J vil lagesinthe  enlire  eo„m,on>ve,lth\ i„ 

eviden. at once as we come in2t3 
tins little hamlu away  up  almoJ   T. 
the summit of one of W«,Lie" c< un 

n> dueotion y,„ ohr^se, no«l ,be 
horse.,o,| slow.y ,,p steep, Bt„„vl.oar 
l","l! '   »"'.' «»'>'u»eem u. if  w6 

chase each o.fo-r slowly and silently 
across  tIie   ,r.(flfi  ValI      M ^. 
lofty outlook, up the long ridges end 
over the dense fores,, till LyTaS 
at the crown of the mountain, whence 

wMcl),  ihough   new" shining  in    the 

^:,:lorfl
i8ofle,, ^H»<ii "   ,   ot ,"w

i
e»"g s'orm clouds, which 

catch upon the summit  as   they  float 
|8«;lly'-y before the driving winds 
.- '™J

tbf *** of the hill. «erbap> 
-o   hundred   feet  above the church. 
ege  Hs.illw.der and grander view, 

people    of    the    neighboring    towns 
J"eoseJy  remark,   -All  over  creation 
»«d a part of Oakham.'    The   wl o " 
•W-r    valley    of   the   Bb.ckstone 
b,fo,e„sihe  spires  of about  thi.ty 
towns are ,n sigh,, and ,0   the   nonh- 
ward. biyond Wachusett, Monadnock 

lovJth T-rocky   8ommh   Wgh 
t»,,        u°n.ZOn'  and  olber  '"ore I'tsnt  peaks just  dot  the  line    of 

vision, whifo for to the west, beyon, 
He crowd of ri.ing hills, the' toj o 
Mi. Tom in the Cor,necticut valley is 
lamily peiceptible. 'J     " 

200^,whn" 'laf ab0ut 130 rarms «nd 
valua  ,T,,      ?  ">U8e'•   8nd  ,he   tota' 
M75on«      u "8   DTOperty  i8  ab««t 
RUN? J1 *a8 once kn°"'n as Ku.la,,,)     west    VVj     , 

fe»P-'eu   as   a  tow'n,  J^ ",J 

««-esJ.    I"*'"0    my    bave"been 
.^ttf       , y„'ts ««n«nt   timber 
fhire   P°V'y,0,l,<hHmPl6nin  D«von- *h're, Engia,,,).    it ha8 

|fw,ne,i whose  name,  are  wide? 
*«"wu   „Ul|   |m,10red       1,    was    il.L 

£* XT, 'f "    CharlesTdams 

e r»n'nonwealth,   and   here  the 

BEADY MADE CLOTHIMr 
__ JDST   RECEIVED ' 
5°.f P'inS Overcoats, all colors am, 
«««-?' pr,C88 ,ower tha" owesV 5°°auP.rJng Suits, the handsome.?L 

to Sao! y°U ""'""^P^esfJI8,'^ 
Jlj i Bk Display ttutamM,at Prises mtm 
IOOO Pairs Black and Fancv C«.. 

We have also a largo assortmeut of 
BO-YS'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very }0w prices 

bargain. ' rJU,i  eit" and secure an extw 

KNOWLTON  & CART 

CLOSING^SALE 
SPWNfi AND SUMMER CLOTHING! 

■ y , . 

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS, PANTALOON, & THIN COATS, 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

la S#rSLTa for S2^ S2.50, $3, 
abottP?n Ct' and 0ur Prices  are 
aooat  50  per   cent,   less   than 

actual Value. 

D. H. EAMES & CO 

WORCESTER. 

WIDE-AfAKE! 
'Or bualue^s 

I Pacts Worth Knowing. 
other o'r',h!!^I,

0h;• Wandrnke, SMIllnSls. andmuw 
ftillv ?nmM e?t.n,eS,eln"» «nown are ro Hdll- 
is to n.,TL ."."Jl'" p^«fEn.-S OINGEETOKK 
ss to msko it the greatest Blood Purifier and 

HE BEST   JHEAT.TH  AND 8CBENGTB BK- 
STuEEB EVBH 0SED. 

fumes* Pond at ]   it I iW U eh^ ">»po«ltlon of Parker's flimt* 

toxli-atln^. 
Kemoniher! Pnrksi 

Tonic that no 

... JJi"™. Neuralgia. Bowel. K>dney, »r Liver D* 

cunehuay ana Saturdays \^Myl^"^an.a^^»^7m-u,ti 

FROM4TO».P.M.fAND 

FROM 1 TO 9; P. U. 

snf.787a,D^0ec:o?,dearo,'n'1U'« W. *- the 

hoS^app^;l"'9,,' °rdWBU ""W"" orr„r„„r 

HSSST 

H-tltered „,e «*|uo ^ 2^*5^, i:'rfi
kUe: °"Ce *«*•* -Oa* / ■""«■  w.aam is a fi„e place ^ ^ borj) iu 

3ft— JOHN A. UPBAM. 
Esst Brookflelil. 

Uonae.   Will t,!7soId che^p *""* ""• New ^nool 
■*ppiy to 

i6ti Jonjs rtsny, 
Cnth.preB,!,.,.    , 

dH,Jc h J'?r! p*rk«'-''-<Jlnwr Tonio is not a ma 
«»-,»".' e Be" »'"1 PurM* *,ami|y Medioia; 
B,Tt,>.H»J'"' ^""Pounded, by a ne# process, "d 
M.,nf   } '•'"•"nt from  Biltera. irin/er preuaii- 

Assignee's Notice. 
THE nndersigned hits been appoints' 

Aaaijrneefifthe E-Mte of rVmiv 4 
Watson orspantw in tint Coiintv <>f »'o% 

nester, tin Ins.tlvent P^htdr Trw ceraHtd 
'"•'HV"S ',,fj-th6 oreditor8 or said .lebtor. 
will l«. fia.It-Tnt the Court of Insfdvency *t 
M .irtitsfer. in suit! County, on the eighth 
■ta.v Pf Se|itemb"r at ten o'clook in the 
torin.mn, nt which meeting creditors mw 
h» nre^nt nncl prov^ their clainM. 

s»,ienc-.r, Ansnirt 20, 1880. 
NATHAN HJERSET, Assigne* 

iTTil 
& I 

Offers 

taw BLACK FRENCM 
SEW«)BCHON I 

VALENCENNES I 
RUSSIA 
DUCHESS 
SPANISH 
MECHLIN 
BRAHANT 
CLDNY     . 

jAMBUBG EDGINGS 
AND 

NEW SWISS ANE 

.mbroidery 
Trimi 

At Great BargaM 

[NICE CREPE LI8SER1 

Vei7ruiland3Rows, onl| 
htti, Bweral styles, a dewf 

New and Choice "1 

6ATIN AND FANCYj 

50 DOZ. LACE SJ 
bo worth  75c, Crem* 

CHAl 
(SiMcesfor to Wm. 

OR CBS] 
|462 Main Street,  OJ 

South   Cbur 

MW   STY] 

BfBW ~G0i 
With the rotors of Spring. l\ 

I the tttention of n»y friends, and I 
lenllytomy unusually large, ai 
I lecttd stock of Woollens lor the 
I ud Bummer, Gentlemen are in 
I m tbe bait line ot 

Foreign & Domesli 
I that his ever been offered In thil 
[ always ready to show goods no 

whether you wish to purchase <i 
received the largest line of 

[SEW mum 
I We have ever und the pleasure 

*ill Mill them at low prices. 

M.J.PO' 
[Inrhmit Tailor and 

Kent's Furnishing 
s» Hechanic Street, Near 

MSCaUI 
mn 

U LINCOLN STREB1 
I HOME, 

WNCA.SHIRB, 
C0NNE0T1CUT 

^HAMPSHIRE,: 

MERCHANTS &FARMJ 

^gCHBURQx MUTUAL,] 

gttkGOOD    Wj 
I J^*^      I. O. 

'■«. Vietting Brothers we 
1    A > t 080.11.C.] 

_^_^°«BA»D, Ree. See. 

'IENRY W. 

Attorney a 
ADAMS' BI 

KORTH   BBOI 



.1 

== 

Es. 4c. 

JA«W> 'HP*' 

r0L. VIII. 

.AJV   INr>EB»|SIVI>EI^T  li'-A.lkllLY   ^EWSI^AJREI*. Sintered at tie f*>tt Ojffi-e at Spencer, 
I       Matt., tut Secamt-Clatt Mailer, 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. SEPT. 3, 1880. NO. 46 

?res and ^ AGUES, 
wl„l.»leaadB.tailD..l.rin 

*»■ o^ry » Fancy Goods, 

STORE 
lass. 
|ESTE^ 
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Offers 

U BLA«KENCH   L*CES' TOECHON 
VALENCENNE8   .     " 
RUSSIA ^ " 
DUCHESS ) 
SPANISH 
MECHLIN 
BRAHANT ; 
CLUNY 

JAMBUBG EDGINGS, 

INDIAN NEW SWISS AND 

;mbroidery 
Trimmings 

At Great Bargains. 

UcE CREPE LISSE RUCHING, 

Very full and 8 Rows, only 25 cents a 
[yird, several styles, a decided bargain. 

New and Choice Colors in 

ISATIN AND FANCY -RIBBONS. 

50 DOZ. LACE SCARFS 
ic worth 75c, Creme* and White. 

JOHN G. MACINNES, 
(SuoMMor to Wm. Finlay 4,Co..) 

OR OBSTfiB, 
2 Mala Street,  Opposite Old 

South   Church. 

1880. 
NEW 

NEW 

1880. 
STYLES ! 

"GOODS I 
With the rotors of Spring. 1 wonld again  call 

I the iteration of n>y friends, and the  public uen- 
insually large, and careluily se- 
Woollens ior the coming Spring 
Gentlemen are invited to call and 

\ willy to my unusually large, and careluily se< 
*d atock of "* 
Slimmer. 

He the best line of 

[Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
thitb*s ever been offered in this town, We are 
ilwiyi ready to show goods and quote prices, 
whether yon wUh to purchase or not.   We have 

i received the largest line of 

BITS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
We have ever bad the pleasure to offer and we 
sill tell them at low prices. 

MJ. POWERS, 
paWliunt Tailor  and  Dealer in 

dent's Furnishing Goods, 
»»ieeh«nlc Street, Near Railroad Station. 

A FEW OF THE* 

"BARGAINS r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

WORCESTER. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
81.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12£c DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

ATTENTION, 
SPORTSMEN ! 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

R. UALKKR'S WITHDRAWAL 

Worcester, Aug. 38th 1680. 
ill you do me the favor to announce 
I must decline longer to be consider- 
candiriate for the Republican nomina- 
for Congress in this District. I have 

no agency 'in placing my name 
the people of the District for this 

nation, nor any knowledge of the 
izalion and doings afjbe Comraon- 
h Club, except thdr ^derived from 
reulars and from what has been said 

t it in the newspapers. I believe, 
when asked if I would be a candi- 
have said that a cMsen ought not 

snch a request through deference 
present holder of the office, but 

bed it to be understood that I would 
myself make nor encourage my 
ds to make in my behalf, any contest 
lie nomination. 

E 

T. 

I take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all  oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
ING GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock   rust i-PcpivP.l   KOIP^MI HIHI -   *!"sh my fe,,low Athens of this dis- OIOCK, just teceiveii, Selected anuitrffi «i to understand, and not to do me 
Imported expressly   for   my  own ' l!)ifU'.,stice of supposing that I have been 
trade. 

This   is  the   largest  stock 
Guns ever offered outside of Bo* 
ton,   and  for variety   second 
uone in Boston or New York. 

You orn bay Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Church, 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GENERAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported 
from 

S7toS10. 
It is perfectly astonishing to note the good 

effects of a day's hunt In the woods upon ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, and Wor- 
cester County affords some of the best shooting 
in in small game that oan be found in New Eng- 
land. 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, Che only gnu of the 
kind in the world. 

KEMEMIIKK  THE   PLACE, 

NO, 2 FRONT STREET EXCHANGE, 
(Old Thoatro Building,) 42—4 

"Worcester. 

intjfejiing for this nomination. 
Mn iv be that the course of the canvass 

J soil-, h:,s suggested the suspicion, most 
ot | unji|t in me, but not wholly unreasonable 

| nm adjjjt, in the circumstances, that 
1 mtje prompted the movement for my 

to j ncifjiation.   Since this is so, I think it 
rnjMity to retire at once and peremptorily 
frotrthe canvass. 

Mime express my gratitude for the 
g°<B opinion of those gentlemen who 
bawionght me capable of usefulness in 
thayition of Representative, and let me 
sayj ioiiifh I hope it is unnecessary, that 
the nadidate of the Republican party for 
tlj«triHce' or any other, will, now, as 
til* m, have my cordial support. 

J. H. WALKER. 

m withdrawal of J. ft. Walker, Esq., 
froi ^ the congressional canvass adds 
gre fj- to his reputation, and at the sani< 
tini 'jjtys hare the flat-headed policy of 
the ^mmonwealth Club of Worcester. 
Thi i efforts to manufacture an artificial 
pulp opinion have ended as all such 
effc a must,—in their own disaster. Had 
not or. Walker published this letter 
anc promptly allayed the suspicions 
exc d by the tactics of the Common- 
wen i Club, bis future prospects for 
pub ; service would have been irretriev- 
ably nmcd. For the past few weeks we 

luvv nade a careful canvass of the opin- 
ion fjQJj^ section, and'wfcat w» Jarre* 
writ nj in regnrcTto this Walker boom j 
baa on 

A. B. F. MMM. 
$\it   gywttv fun. 

INMaPBUDBNT. 

JAMES   PICKUP,   Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 3.1880. 

INSURANCE, 

EBMu & BEMIS, 
« LINCOLN STREET, 8PENCKR, 

SsHIRK, NEJ.g1u2nd. 
GL&l1rCrUoT' H^W Si FALLS. Glens Falls, N. Y. 
^HAMPSHIRE, Manchester N. H. 
Jm^^^NAL. Worcester 
»riWg5CESTER MUTUAU MERCHANTS & FARMERS' MU1 FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

Worcester, 
Fitchburg. WCHBURG MUTUAL        ^^^ 

JBfcGOOD    WILL   LODGE 
^F       I. o. O, F. 

^°»BA.»!R£: &,?•NORW00D' N-a- 

IIENRY W.KING, 

Attorney at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCK4 

50BTH   BROOKFIGLD. 

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OF  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BV THIS 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne<* ifork, 
PHG5NIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIAKCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, » 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1*D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. 
6L0UCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATEKTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Franoisoo 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertowa, N. Y. 

New York, 
Boston. 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. D 
Fuller, and shall cary on the hnaWl a* 
heretofore. 

We have On hand a goixl nseortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN Is always in 
running order. 

ICE CEEAM 

can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing.    Families and Patties  supplied at 
reasonal le rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 

We n spectfully soliolt your patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. 
TO CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 
TO CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES. 

$1.75 «ach. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 

Lientenant-Governor —« Alpha 
Thompson of Woburn. 

Secretary   of   .State—Michael 
Donahue of Somerville. 

Treasurer and Receiver-General— 
CoL F. J. Parker of Newton. 

Auditor—Charles R. Field oi 
Greenfield. 

Attorney-General—Gen. P. A. Col- 
lins of Boston. 

Presidential Electors at Large— 
Josiah G. Abbott of Boston and 
Jonas H. French of Gloucester. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—John £. Russell, Esq., has been 
appointed Secretary of the State 
Board of Agriculture. 

—Chickens' voices are changing. 

—Last Friday, Wm. Nolan gave 
himself up, was tried and sentenced 
to four months in the house of cor- 
rection. Appealed. Upon the peti- 
tion of citizens of Cherry Valley, 
Kneeland has been released from the 
house of correction ; the petition was 
based upon his promise to leave the 
town. 

—Mr.    John    Woodcock,     whose 
death was reported in our  last   issue. 
was  born   in   1800  and was brought 
to Leicester from   Rutland   with  his 
father's  family  in 1805.    In 1825 be 
joined    the    card    clothing   firm  of 
"James  & John  Smith."      In   the 
course  of   years    the   firm    became 
Woodcock & Knigfet (the late  Hiram 
Knight) under which name  it  contin- 
ued till 1848, whan each partner  took 
in bis son,—Tbm E. W. and Dexter 
K.,—and the firm became Woodcock, 
Knight &   Co.    Mr.  W. was  a very 
industrious    aad  influential  business 
man and amassed a handsome prop- 
erty. 

—Many pleasant things are being 
said about John E. Russell of Leices- 
ter, the new Secretary of the Boardcf 
Agriculture.     The    Boston    Herald 

the 

the 
I characterizes    him 

Items oi interest* 
Teiaus make tomato cid-Jr. 

Farmers bare   learned   that it take* 
best of Boil to raise a mortgage. 

At Ortonville, Afiuii., recently, a bail, 
•tone fell that jus! filled a pint bowl 

Meswire 200 feet on each side, end you 
will have a square acre, within an iueh. 

The electric machine of a ciicua aids- 
show shocked a young man to death, at 
Woodf ord, IIL 

The artesian well at Pateraon, K. J., baa 
reached a depth of 1880 feet, in solid red 
sandstone, without striking water. 

An Ohio thief nsei a wagon with a 
crooked wheel to draw away stolen wood, 
and the constables caught him by following 
the eccentric track. 

Little Bock, Ark., is to have the largest 
cotton-seed oil mill in the world It is to 
employ H"0 men and work up 300 tons 
of cotton-teed daily. 

German manufacturers have found an- 
other use for paper. They make stoves of 
that material, itt which the fire blazes cheer- 
fully without the slightest injury to the pa- 
per inclosing it. 

Glass window shutters, whose manufac- 
ture was begun just before the panic and 
suspended, are again being used. They 
present a beautiful appearance, and have 
the advantage of being readily cleaned. 

The Czar is the only crowned widower, 
and Victoria the only crowned widow, among 
the European potentates. Alphonso and 
Christine, of Spain, are the youngest wad- 
ded couple; William and Augusta, of Gar 
many, the eldest 

The calendar for the University of Tokfa. 
in the departments of law, science, aad 
literature, shows that twenty-three Japan- 
ese graduates have been sent abroad, via : 
ten to England, nine to the Baited States, 
and four to France. 

The liking for baked beans for Sunday 
morning's breakfast  increases  in   Boston. 

'a   versatile | The secret of cooking the beans ,        . . .1   .v,o»,,,v    *«.irewc*ui   CUUJS1DE    we    DCauS    IS 
s,mple  truth   or in other young man, full of resources,   and   of hours'soaking, not too much boiling 

won, have represented what we knew  «"«<•    -    .,~-:»^     : »     ™L   I. .!*'.. ■"». 

J. H. Goodhue has retired from the 
Warren Herald, leaving the wide awake 
and able W. J. Melvin to conduct the 
paper alone, and we think he will succeed 
admirably. 
 <♦.  

Gen. Butler [in a longjspeech nt Boston 
last Saturday, swore formal allegiance to 
the Democratic party for the second time. 
We sold our stock in the General's 
"politics when he was in the Republicans' 
ranks and, take very littlo notice of bis 
jargon now. The press cannot do better 
than to let him severely alone. 

The determination of the Republicans 
to'bury t he;Fusion ists in Maine is ground 
well taken, for a more disgraceful exhibi- 
tion of political imbecility never took 
place than that exactedlby the Garcelons, 
Foggs "and other inflated fools whose 
names wtfhave now [forgot. The' State, 
if it had any intelligence at all,; would 
not have tolerated it at first, and now 
that it has bad time to return to its sober 
senses, it ought to signify its disgust by 
a 50,000 Republican majority. 

At the request of a person who is 
annoyed by neighbors' bens we publish 
Chapter 168 of the Acts passed in the year 
1878. 

"Every owner or person having charge 
or custody of any sheep, cattle, horses, 
goats, Swine or fowl, who wilfully suffers 
or permits the same to enter on, pass 
over, or remain on any orchard, garden, 
mowing land or othei Improved or enclos- 
ed land of another, alter being forbidden 
in writing, or by notice posted thereon, 
by the owner or occupant thereof, shall 
be guilty of trespass and shall be punish- 
ed by fine not exceeding ten dollars." 

to be i^blio opinion.   On the other hand, 
the (itlnor News wrote :— 

Tl -o is no doubting Mr. Walker's 
strer li with the people in almost every 
seeti of the district, while in Worcester 
the itter and non-political class of 
eitiz i are rallying to his support quite 
enth iustieally. That Mr. Rice's friends 
are newhat alarmed is evident from 
the ergetio and determined fight they 
are rking. We notice, by the way, that 
the I incer SUN objects to our statement 
that If. Walker is particularly strong in 
the inufacturing towns of Spencer, the 
Bro ivlds, Southbridge and others. 
Andet the SUN docs not seem very 
anxis lo discuss that point. Bv the 
timthe convention is held a good many 
facmay come to light which are not in 
lhejast suspected at present, and 'n the 
me ime the SUN will please bear in 
mi that neither caucuses nor conven- 
tioi ts a rule show the real strength and 
dri f popular sentiment. The people, 
uni MIized and inexperienced in politi- 
cal rts, are no match for the machine. 
It i nly when they resolutely unite and 
del Binedly labor that their power is 
ran to tell. Mr. Walker's friends are 
figl g against a machine which has 
hit to defied all opposition. It remains 
to «en whether they are made of the 
kir >f stuff requisite to carry out such 
a v are to a successful issue. 

^ also notice that the Westboro 
Ch atype is in error when it says:— 

1 understood that the object in keep- 
ing r. Rice in congress for another 
tci K to make the path clear for T. C. 
Bal *o yean hence. 

1 foolish notion WAS started by a 
sub jte which Mr. Coe of the Worces- 
ter f employed to write the Worcester 
lettjo the Sunday Republican while he 

Was away on a vacation, and there 
ith in it, as we nave good it ison 

There would have been a 
it in favor of Mr. Bates this year, 

was unwilling to run, and what 
wifaJce place two years hence no one 
kr ;., At all events Mr. Walker has 
ta a wise course. 

experience. 

many 
„, and a 

The long time of baking in a brick oven, which 
has been thoroughly heated. 

Miss Oliver, of Waco, Texas, painted a 
mythological picture, and Bev. Dr. Burie- 
son in a sermon denounced it as indecent. 
Two hundred citizens of Waco have signed 
a document stating that the   picture   is  alt 

quite   a    varied 
Worcester Sp}r knows whereof it 
affirms when it says that Secretary 
Russell couldn't be dull if he tried, 
will make an admirable secretary, and 
that he "will do all the work that per- 
tains to the office thoroughly, and will 
give vitality and vigor to  the  Board. | 
His   reports,   it is safe to predict, will jright' "nd anoUier two hundred  have  ra- 
be the most agreeable   reading  issued j l"88^ **«■ Burieson to repeat the sermon. 

TEAR.   FOR 
SONS, 

THIS   THOMp. 

lie Convention at Worceeter on 
W esday put together a good tick 
et i the whole, nominating a man 
w represents at least the pure 
D Bracy, and not a mongrel set 
of hwiples, as Butler did in  his 

'pi. The usual convention 
scl took place, resulting in the 
fo fag state ticket t— 

Oovernor—Charles P. Thoinp- 
so G loucestcr. 

from the office of the state printer. 
OAKHAM. 

Special Correspondence, 
—The Oakham cattle  show  seems 

to have already taken its place as 
one of the notable annual events of 
this section. The measure of success 
last year was so great and the man- 
agement were so pleased with their 
efforts that they have already entered 
upon arrangements for the next 
exhibition, which is to take place on 
Wednesday, Sept. 22. Further in- 
formation will be published in due 
time. / 

—Miss Jennie Morgan, who was 
prevented from graduating at the 
last term of the Worcester Normal 
School, by reason of a fall in the 
school building« is not to resume her 
studies there, but is to teach the 
school at Brick City, Holden. 

PAXTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Miss C. E. Howe,  who  recently 
graduated at the  Worcester Normal 
School, will  teach  at North  Woods 
in Holden the coming term. 

CHAELTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Henry Lyon was attacked by a 
bull last Friday and quite severely 
injured, at least two of bis ribs being 
broken. He is, however, now doing 
well and is very comfortable at this 
writing. 

—Charlton is one of the few farm- 
ing towns in the state that has not 
fallen behind in population. The 
greatest gain is at the City, where 
there has been * considerable revival 
of business, and that accounts for it. 

MILLBURY. 
—Maggie Toorav, about 15 years 

old, daughter of Mrs. Eliza Toomy, 
left her home Friday morning snd 
up to Monday night nothing had 
been heard from her. 

California has to market her great wheat 
crops by sending the grain around Cap* 
Hom in sailing vessels, and the president of 
the San Francisco Prodnce Exchange de- 
clares that a canal across the Isthmus would 
make a difference of $7,000,000 a year in 
favor of the wheat growers on a surplus of 
800,000 tons. 

One of the most disagreeable of human, 
beings is the person who does not ''look 
where he is going." A young lady of Troy, 
N. Y., entered a surgeon's office in that 
city, recently, and asked to hare her nose 
set. She said that a man ran into her on 
the street, and the oottsion fractured that 
Useful organ. 

A man at Kansas City could not win the 
girl whom he wanted, and therefore married 
her sister. The wife soon learned the 
truth, and advised that the mistake be rec- 
tified. The sister assented, and a divorce, 
soon followed by a marriage ceremony, has 
apparently settled matters to the natisfae 
tion of all parties. 

A lofty obelisk, which is in course ot 
erection on Tower Hill, Beaumarfc,, Wales, 
as a public memorial to the late Sir Richard 
Balkeley, formerly Lord-Lieutenant of Cam. 
namuishire, suddenly fell recently, a nuns- 
be* of workmen having a vary narrow es- 
cape. The monument, which was to have 
beeu formerly unveiled soon, stood in aa 
exposed situation, and it is supposed task 
recent storms weakened its foundation. 

A little girl, named Kircbof, was buried 
at Paterson, N. J., recently, whose death 
came about in a singular manner. About 
two weeks before her death, she fell from a 
swing and broke her shoulder-blade. She 
feared that, if she told her mother, she would 
be chastised for getting into the swing without 
permission, so she went uncomplainingly to 
her work, and remained at her employment 
for a weak, until a violent fever 
from the injury, and then the 
out. But it was too late to save her front 
the affects of the neglect of the wound, and 
she died because she was afraid to tell baa 



Often the Can. 

In yonder hall where gleam the lights 
A maiden valtxeg to and fro; 

HOST dream her fond, devoted knights, 
Ot the bunion on her toe. 

They haikcn to her low replies, 
Sweet as the music, soft and loir. 

Those knights—they see her lovely eyes, 
But not the bunion on her toe. 

like flashing sparks of living flame 
The gems upon her bosom glow; 

Those hopeless knights are full of pain, 
And the bunion on her toe 1 

Careless she smiles; her perfect charms, 
Alas 1 for me are not, I know; 

Some other will ivii those tender arms 
- And the bunion on her toe. 

Oh, cruel Pat* I in the cup of Life 
Some bitter drops are sure to flow; 

Think sT a blushing, lovlug wife, 
W itii a buniou on her toe ! 

llie areadiui iu<|rie*t, tite verdict of the 
inry, the judge's sentence that Lionel Hope 
be J'suged by the neok until dead—Marion 
Everett looked up from the paper that toW 
her this, oat to the white, wave-washed 
shore. 

Ob,  no,  no,  it could not be!    She was 

life of Lionel Hope. 

He seized his pen, and for a moment 
nothing was heard but its rapid movement 
over the paper. 

There, madam, take this, "folding and 
handing her the paper.    "It is a full 

The Old Love and the New. 
Marion Everett was to have been married 

in a week, bnt before the time came she lost 
herJuith, locked up the beautiful wedding 
garmentx, fashioned with so much taste and 
care, and waiteJ for Lionel Hope to speak. 

She did not have long to wait. He oame, 
with a clear, gold on ocean sunset, and found 
her standing by the wide-open window, 
overlooking the sea, just as he remembered 
Boeing her the day she promised to be his 
wiH and gave with the promise, as he well 
knew, her whole heart. 

" I hardly know how to tell you, Marion," 
ho began, hi« low, hesitating tone of voice, 
*j but everything seems changed in the last 

few weeks, and I have l<wt the dear old love 
in a dearer new." 

" And you came, this evening, to ask me 
to give you back your freedom 'f " she said 
very calmly. 

" Yes ; but do not despUe me, Marion," 
he implored— " though I have richly earned 
for myself both your contempt and dis- 
pleasure." 

" Despise you ?    No, I only pity you, and 
you are a3 free from any past vows you may 
have made to me as is this ocean breeze. 
Loving you once, I shall love you always. 
I would not be Marion Everett if I did not; 
nor do I shame to say it, for the right is still 
mine to confess so much,  at least,  and to 
urge you at the same time to  be careful— 

•   very careful—how yon trust your name and 
happiness to Valeria Seymour's keeping.    I 
know something of the lightness of her ha- 
ture, the insincerity of her smile,  and the 
utter indifference with which she wins and 
throws away hearts.   So I warn you, Lionel, 
to consider the question well before making 
her yonr wife." 

Lionel Hope was strangely moved, for he 
felt as if he were parting with his better 
angel and might never again get within the 
shadow of it»protocting wings. 

"You must not believe that I do not care 
for you, Marion,» he said. '' I cannot tell I 
yon what this new love that fills my heart is 
like, for I cannot explain it even to myself ; 
bnt yon are, and ever will be, the one wo! 
man whom I—" 

"Hush ! " she quickly interrupted. '-The 
dream is over, and faith, and hope, and hap. 
piness are things that were, bnt are not any 
longer. And now go, I beg of you, for I 
would rather be alone." 

She turned with a stately grace peculiarly 
her own, and quietly motioned him from the 
room. 

He obeyed her, feeling somehow as if he 
were madly, blindly and irrevocably throw- 
ing away all that there was in life worth 
living for. 

She was not a beautiful woman. A noble, 
determined, heroic face was all that could 
be said of Marion Everett's ; and every one 
knows that nobleness, determination and 
heroism are seldom the companions of 
beauty. 

Valeria Seymour, the belle of three New- 
port seasons, had supplanted her in Lionel 
Hope's affections, and in a month they were 
married, leaving Marion to watch the months 
and the years to glide away, till her thirtieth 

; birthday came and went, and the beautiful 
wedding garments in the bureau upstairs 
were yellow with ago. 

Eleven summers ago since she parted 
with Lionel, and during the last she had 
buried her father, and was now quite alone 
in the isolated cottage by the sea. 

But Marion, secure in her sea-girt home, 
little dreamed of the woe and misery encom- 
passing Lionel Hope, in'the distant city 
where he had resided since his ill-starred 
marriage. 

Extravagance and follies of all kinds had 
exhausted his once fine fortune,* sad ruin 
stared him in the face; but a greltter eviV 
than the mere loss of wealth was hovering 
near, and in a moment of furious passion 
and uncontrollable hate a murder was done. 

The world knew nothing of the deeper 
crime for which the villain, Linton Ainsley, 
was blotted from the face of the earth. The 
world only knew that Lionel Hope had quar- 
reled with and killed a man who passed for 
a gentleman, and that for the deed he had 
been arrested, tried, convicted and sen- 
tenced to death. 

The cause which led to the committing of 
an act so terrible, no one knew, though 
there were those who suspected the truth, 
and did not hesitate to say that to his wife 
Lionel Hope owed his utter and irreparable 
downfall 

However indifferently Valeria might view 
the awful peril in which her unprincipled 
conduct had placed her husband's life, there 
was one woman who read the sickening de- 
tails of the trial with wide, terrified eyes, 
and a heart so full of anguish that it seemed 
as ii it most break. 

d earning, insane, perhaps. Lionel was 
waiting for her on the beach beyond the 
rocky headland, and she would go and meet 
him, just as she used to do in their happy, 
younger days. 

But who was this Lionel Hope they were 
going to hang? Marion shuddered from 
head to foot, and for Tthe first time in all 
her life faced a sorrow that she could not 
conquer. 

• • • • • » , 
Governor Pago, stern-browed and pitiless 

as fate, sat at his desk, in the act of signing 
a stiff, official-looking State paper, when the 
servant entered and deferentially announced 
that a lady was waiting without to see him. 

It was plainly manifest, even to a casual 
observer, that Koland Page was in no mood 
to temper justice with mercy, which argued 
ill for the success of Marion Everett's mis- 
sion, if it did not preclude her from being 
heard altogether. 

But if his was a hard heart to soften, hers 
was as hard a one to turn from a righteous 
purpose; and if he had deigned to look up 
when the servant, accepting a curt nod as 
authority to do so, ushered in the lady, he 
would have seen that it was no ordinary 
woman who confronted him, or one whose I 
wishes it would be easy to set aside. 

"What is your business, madam?" he 
sharply interrogated, without the slight- 
est show of : ierast, or a pause in his rapid 
writing. 

" When you are at leisure, sir, and can 
give me proper attention, I will state it," 
she calmly replied.     1*1 

"Be so good as to make known your 
business, if ycu please, and be as brief as 
possible. My time is precious," he coldly 
rejoined. 

" And so is mine, and my business more 
precious still, was her low, firm answer. 

"If your mission be important or other- 
wise, I am ready to hear it," impatiently 
exclaimed the gorernor. 

"I am here to ask of you the life of 
Lionel Hope." 

"You ask that of me which it is impossi- 
ble for me to grant," he freezingly replied, 
evincing not the least surprise. 

He was used to this poor, piteous, im- 
ploring cry for life,, and was deaf to the 
prayer, so much so that not a single death- 
sentence had he ever reprieved during his 
two gubernatorial terms. 

The large gray eyes came slowly to his 
face, and rested there, soft and uuiinpas- 
sioned, as if she wove but telling a pleasant 
storys 

"Governor Pago yon must not—you shall 
i not—trifle with this fearful question of life 
'and death. It is no paltry errand that| 
brings me here—it is the hanging of Lionel 
Hope. He killed a man—yes; but it was 
no more than the jury who decided their 
verdict against him, Or the judge who sen- 
tenced hint, or the governor who refuses to 
pardon him, would have done, maddened 
by a similar provocation." 

The governor laid down his pen, and re- 
garded her searchingly. 

" What is this man to you ? " 
"Nothing." 

The saddest expression that ever shad- 
owed a woman's eyes, accompanied the one 
low-uttered word. It did not escape the 
Governor's notice. 

" What haa he been ? " 
"Myall." 

" I thought so," was his frigid rejoinder. 
"You did? Tkeu know also that the 

love which pleads for him now is the one 
love of my live, an 11 declare to you and all 
the world that I will fight this ghastly fate, 
this hideous thing you call justice, till he is 
safe from its cruel clutches, or I will die 
with him." 

She stood before the unmoved governor, 
proud and still, with her calm, pale face, all 
most holy in its earnestness, and a solemn 
light in the clear gray eyes, that more than 
proved to Roland Page, harsh, stern man 
though he was, her right to battle for the 
life of Lionel Hope; but he only said, in his 
coldest tones : 

" Your wish is quite natural, but I can do 
nothing." 

" Nothing ? " she repeated, taking a step 
forward and gazing Lard at the governor's 
shapely hand, as it rested on the edge of 
the table. "You can do everything. I 
know that-everythiug: Your hand is 
white and strong-a ghdiitor might envy 
you its nerves of iron aud sinews of steel- 
but if it ever signs the death-warrant of 
Lionel Hope, may it wither! If it ever 
sends forth the mandate that strikes him out 
of existence, I pray God that it may perish, 
and with it the soul that guides it." 

Boland Page winced, and well he might, 
for  never  had   Marion   Everett   been   so 
wrought up; and in a voice that did not fal- 
ter she told him  the story,   which,  if told 
earlier,   would surely   have  saved   Linton 
Ainsley's slayer from  the  impending igno- 
miny of a death on the scaffold. 

His excellency evinced great interest now. 
"And who  was this unworthy wife  of 

Lionel Hope?" 
"Valeria Seymour." 
"Great heaven I can it be ? " 
The governor sprang to his feet, trembling 

like an aspen, and white to the very lips. 
Marion stepped back in astonishment. 
'' Did you know her ? " 
" Know her ? " he hissed.    " Aye,  that I 

did, aiid, on the honor of a man who  has 
suffered by her perfidy, you shall have the 

passed away, Valeria Seymour wag dead. 

Down on the moist sands ofthe seashore, 
Marion and Lionel are walking. On the 
summit of a steep orag, far above them,  B ,™,™.       „ „ „ luil pp., amain.* Ul a swap orag,  rar above them 

don, signed, sealed, and law which nonecejij gleams, through the slowly-gathering twi- 
controvert.    It cheats Valeria Seymour of ] light, a white stone. 
one victim, at least, and gives me on op-"—* '     Tf wfta ft et<*a*"»A •* 
tunity to make hor feel to the utmost 
just vengeance of one whose heart her fc, 
uess and treachery made desolate at the vi 
outset of life." 

He smiled bitterly,   and Marion  thoug] 
she had never seen kingly features  wear 
black a frown as the memory of this worn, 
called up.   She left him with the precioi 
paper clasped close in her hand,  and jo 
neyed swiftly as may be to the prison wh< 
Lionel Hope resignedly awaited his fate. 

Two ladies were dawdling over a  laK 
breakfast in cheap,  private lodgings,  oi ) 
morning, when the elder—they were mothi i 
and daughter—suddenly exclaimed,  look' 
up from the columns of the morning pai 
she was reading, in alarmed surprise : 

"Good heaven! Valeria, Lionel is not 
be hanged after all!    I had hoped we wo: 
soon be rid of him forever, and might ssfL, 
venture from our retirement; bnt this pt s 
us  again  in  peril    Governor  Page 
granted a full pardon." 

" Impossible "   gasped Valeria.      "4 
[ could never be induced to do such a thin 
It isnot like Governor Page." 

"But here it is as plain as print can m. 
it I wonder how it was brought about 

" I am sure I cannot tell Lionel hat 
a friend in the world powerful enough 
favorably influence the governor—or, 
least, I did not think that he had. 

" And if Lionel should hunt us out— 
then, Valeria ? " 

The   daughter   shrugged   her   beaut 
shoulders derisively. 

" He hates me too thoroughly to injre 
me. He will obtain a divorce, of cou B, 

and I don't much care if he does, ^for h is 
now as poor as a church mouse; and, if is 
worst comes to the worst, we will try 
rope as a last resort" 

"But we have no money," mournfully e. 
minded  the mother;    "and your  bea 
Valeria, is on the wane." 

" You are kind to call my attention 
unpleasant fact," she sharply retorted,   t 
it had not been for you, I would have 
a better woman.    You commenced to tlin 
me early, and the first was the most ctel 
of all the evil lessons you taught me,  jb I 
did not care much what you made ofJoe 
after you parted Boland and If" 

"Pooh! he was a beggar! " sneered] 
worthy parent. 

" Poor, indeed! " flashed Valeria;    Jjiit 
I loved him deany, and would have runtied 
him in spite of everything had I not kjwn 

I myself to be utterly unworthy of b.itu.'jj * 
"trbw» j^lrstijneJL UsmO^xa^hfl 

not a milk-and-water somebody  whol*he'' 
was engaged to at the  time?    It seen to 
me I have a misty reoolleotion ofme- 
thing of the kind," continued the elder iy, 
taking no notice of her daughter's laJre- 
niark. 

'Yes, 

It was estrange place to make a grave j 
but on the high bluff, in a sepulchre hewn in 
the solid rock, was garnered a Little dust that 
had once been fair as a poet's dream. No 
age, no date; nothing but one word Hope, 
standing out boldly toward the sea. 

From that high peak, a man looked 
down on the two figures wandering on the 

beach. Koland Page thought better of Va- 
leria now, and, to look upon her grave, he 

and climbed the had journeyed to the sei 
craggy height. 

Gazing at the desolate spot, barren of grass 
or trees, or shrub.' he said, very sadly: 

"Lonely, indeed, is the place of thy 
dreamless sleepiu|, beantiful Valeria I Only 
sea-birds to scream and the ooeau to thun- 
der thy requienji and never a flower to 

if bloom, or a tear to fall, above the cold, 
gray stone that covers thee. 4fct that you 
did love me, I forgive We rest, and will go 
on loving you to the end." 

With the fitful sigh of the evening wind 
mingled a sound like a heart-sob from one 
long unaccustomed to tears, and the strong, 
middle-aged mau, who had come there so 
firm of step and stern of eye, bent low his 
head, and kissed, with yearning tenderness, 
the stone that held within its chill em- 
brace all that was mortal of Valeria Sey. 
mour. 
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replie< Va- 

ny 

in 
a plain  girl,   but one  witliiry 

little   of the milk aud-water   eleinen 
her nature, I can assure you, 
leria. 

"Gome to think of it, perhaps' this 
gon may have had a hand in it," sugjed 
Mrs. Seymour. 

" And perhaps this Governor Page 
Eolaud Page," said Valeria. 

"Noiitense,   child!    The  name is-1- 
well, only a coincidence." 

"But my presence here is noV'iri 
voice, that made both women trembk io 
full was it of snppresed anger.' .'.*jp 
not to harm you, but to tell you that I . 
all your past, and how immeasurably ie 
you were from the very beginning, fe- 
well, and I pray beaven I may neve^e 
your face ngaiu." 

Lionel Hope turned to depart, but Vaia 
put out a detaining hand. 

"Stay, Lionel; I have something tojy 
to you—something it will be too late tjy 
to-morrow." 

She carelessly lifted her hand to heij^ 
threw back her head to the crimson cuio 
of the chair, looked up in his faceld 
smiled the same sweet, winning sinilejat 
had lured away his allegiance to Mar|u 
the time gone by, aud made him now If 
forget her sins. But even while the le 
still lingered, the darK eyes grew stra iy I 
fixed and glassy, aud the pallor of ,h 
overspread the lovely countenance, 

" Merciful heavens, Valeria! what * 
you done? " he cried, a terrible fear t g 
possession of his mind. 

"Purchased your forgiveness witl y 
life.    It was a weary burden, and for s 
I have kept the means of release near i. 
Now listen, and you shall indeed kno 'i 
the truth.    Of all living men,  the onlte 
I ever loved was Boland Page—aye,   1 
him with my whole heart!    Tell blnj, 
should you ever meet him.    Tell birnit 
Valeria Seymour, bad as she was,  coulit 
wrong him—could not, dared not, fo; 3 
very perfectness of the love she bore . 
It happened long ago—I hardly kno\£ 
story now.    I cannot see,yon for the , 
dark shadows lowering  between  us..:.'. j 
me through them.   Help " 

The dark eyes slowly dosed,   the i$> 
hands grew still. 

He bent his ear to catch  the last 
pered words that left her lips: 

ur» • ^^ i 
x»ury me in your name, Lionel—its 

name of Hope." 

A convulsive shiver distorted for a sd 
the beautiful features,  and,  when ill 
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Wttti » quick movement, Itietiard 
Martin darted forward, and, ere the 
Offoerscpold stay him, he h«d their 
pruonerby the throat. 

•A terrible struggle ensued, but it 
wasof short duration, for the officers 
were more than a match for Richard 
Martin, who soon was in the hands of 
two of the guests. 

Nellie Mason had risen to her feet at 
the entrance of her uncle, and through 
this terrible scene she stood as if 
rooted te the spot uttering not a word. 
But now, overcome by her emotions, 
she turned, to go to her dazed parents, 
staggered forward and fell to the floor, 
in a heap. Mr. Remington, with fore- 
head black as midnight, walked to 
Henry Mason, end, taking from his 
pocket a document, rentit into a thou- 
sand pieces. 

"That is the end of the deed to get 
which my daughter sold herself to a 
libertine-a thief." 

Saying which he covered his fsce 
with his hands and wept like a child. 

Mis. Remington bent sorrowfully 
over her daughter and endeavored with 
the assistance of others to get her 
upon her feet- 

"Oh, let me die—let me die," sob- 
bed Nellie—"my life is but a curse— 
let me die." 

And these words rung in Henry Ma- 
sen's ears time and again after that 
dreadful night. 

They were the last words he heard 
as he was led from the elegantly ap- 
pointed house to the dreary prison. 
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From what he had heard in the hotel 
Ugly Judson came to the conclusion 
that the man who gave him such a 
pummeling in the dark rnuRt be Mr. 
Mason. 

How he came to think Mr. Mason 
was in Woodstock at the time of the 
midnight assault he could not himself 
have told. 

But the ugly old man had the grudge 
laid up and had determined to make 
some one pay the penalty. Conse- 
quently on coming to the conclusion 
that the letter which he stole from the 
table of Mr. Boyd «rai likely written 
by Nellie Remington, he set out tu find 
her and discover his enemy. 

By accident—meeting Richard .Mar- 
tin-in tbe street, whom he instantly 
recognized, he dogged him and Henry 
Mason into the hotet and there heard 
all that passed between the two. 

The wild idea siezed him that Henry 
Mason was his assailant, in spite of 
the fact that he had net er seen the 
man in the village. 

"If he didn't do it, I don't believe I 
ever shall find out who did," he grum- 
bled to himself, "and so I'll make sure 
somebody gets in trouble for it." 

He followed Henry Mason to Bel- 
mont, tracked him to the factory, and 
hung about all day. 

He did not dare venture into the 
office, and thus by giving his suspected 
enemy latitude, he lost track of him. 

The junior Mason had been gone 
some time when, hanging about outside 
the office, Judson saw the senior Ma- 
son enter it. 

He put his ear to the door and list- 
ened to hear the voice of his presumed 
enemy. 

But he could distinguish two voices 
only, neither of which seemed to be 
that of young Henry Mason. 

He did, however, hear high words. 
Eager to hear them distinctly, he 
turned the knob, and opened the door 
a tritie, without attracting attention. 

"He is a rascally thief, Mr. Valen- 
tine," was the first utterance he 
heard. "Were I not aware of his 
former strange proceedings, I should, 
Eossibly, have suspected that you had 

een tampering with the books, but 
such I know is not the case. I recog- 
nize Henry's hand in the whole trans- 
action. He has tricked me before, and 
I forgave and forgot. This time I shall 
do neither. He snail be punished. Oh, 
that I only had some one here to direct 
me to his present abode, I'd soon have 
him brought up with a round turn. 
Do you not know where he lives?" 

"I do not, sir," the old book-keeper 
had replied, with a ready lie. 

"I'dgive $25 for the information!" 
exclaimed the head of the firm. 

Then Ugly Jud. had pushed open the 
door and boldly entered. 

"I can show you ju.-,t where to find 
Mr. Mason any time you want him," 
he said: 

And by midnight the unhappy young 
partner of the lielmont factory firm 
was in the clutches of the law. 

The first day of his imprisonment 
passed slowly away, and not a soul 
visited him, but, on the second day, 
while he was plunged in the depths of 
despair, the door of his cell opened and 
the jailer entered accompanied by a 
lady in sober black, whose face was 
Concealed by a heavy veil. 

"A lady to see you, sir," said the 
jailer, and immediately retired. 

As soon as the jailer was gone, the 
lady raised her veil and disclosed the 
pale features of Mrs. Henry Mason, 
Jr. 

"Nellie 1" exclaimed the bowed man 
huskily, "I did not expect tp see 
you." 

"No," replied the worse than wid- 
owed woman, I judge that you have 
scarcely anticipated a visit Irom me. 
But I have come alone to see von thst 
I mightii.sk youafe-v qup-tions which 
I demand that y« *t»M«r«r truthlully, 
or I shail never look, upon your face 
again." 

"Don't speak like that, Nellie—don't 
speak like that," moaned the man. 

Hut, she paid no attention to hisgrief, 
and went on, in a cold, pitiless tone. 

''Henry Mason, I desire to know if 
you stole the money from the man who 
adopted you—who took you from the 
gu tter—I desire to know if you stole 
that money for the sake of putting on 
an appearance of wealth, which you 
did not possess, that you might gain 
my consent to marry you. Did you 
think me so base as to sell myself to 
you for a few dollars?" 

"On my soul, I did not!" exclaimed 
Henry Mason, vehemently, raising 
himself on his low cot and seeking her 
face. 

"Why, then, did you steal your fa- 
ther's money?" 

"If you loved me, as you claim yon 
do, why did you not wait until yon 
could retrieve your fortune by honest 
toil?*' 

"Because I feared—I feared" (he al- 
most hissed the words) "you  might 
§et away from me, and that would bars 
riven me mad." 
"Pshaw—folly 1 Henry Mason it 

TOB really loved, yon would rather 
have died than bring shame and din- 
grace upon me, both of which yon have 
done. Yon saw that I craved money, 
and, while you dared not offer me in- 
sult because of the high recommenda- 
tions I received from one well known 
to yon and yonr father, yon at the same 
time believed that I thought nothing 
of womanhood, but everything Of 
wealth. While yon were not altogether 
wrong as to my motive in marrying 
yon, yon drew an inference which I 
can now see to be an insnlt to my wo- 
manhood Know, then, that I hare 
cast aside everything which belongs 
to you, and that I am now   with my 
Barents, for whom I shall work until 

die. Not one dollar's * orth of yonr 
ill-gotten wealth is now in my posses- 
sion, and with the disappearance of 
that which belongs to you so disap- 
pears, like a horrid phantom, all my 
connection with yon." 

The prisoner sprang to a sitting pos- 
ture. 

"What do you mean?" he cried. 
"I mean, sir, that this is the last 

time we shall meet. There is reason 
to believe that Mr. Mason will deal 
gently as he can with you now that his 
temper has cooled, but, whatever the 
result of the trial, we can never again 
live und r the same roof." 

Henry Mason's face turned whiter 
and whiter. 

"Oh, God !" he groaned, "am I to 
suffer so! Nellie—Nellie, you do not 
know what you are doing—yon are 
breaking mv heart 1" 

"Heart!'* exclaimed his wife, with 
bitterness—"heart 1 Yes, you have 
one, but —-" 

"Say no more, I beg!" cried the 
prisoner. "I cannot listen. Ah, huw 
bitter you are, and I love you so" 

He rose  from   bis  couch  and fell, 
frovelling, at her feet, clutching the 

em of her dress in his trembling 
hands. 

"Mellie, darling, speak but one kind 
word—only one—for I swear before 
Heaven that what I have done was 
done indeed for your sake—that you 
might be bounteously provided for. If 
I have sinned in this, I sinned for your 
sake." 

But the rigid features of Nellie Ma- 
son relaxed not. She seemed frozen to 
stone. 

"Formy sake," she sneered. "You 
peruist in that! Release y- ur ho;d of 
my dress !" 

She pulled back from him so sud- 
denly that his hold was loosened and 
he fell prone upon his face on the cold 
stone floor. 

He did not attempt to get up, and 
with a look of contempt Nell e left him 
lying there and passed into the corri- 
dor and thence out of the prison. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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The   careworn  und  overworked   find 
comfort and strength in Malt Bitters. 

SUGGESTION TO SUMMER TOURISTS 

A change of climate is at all times 
dangerous. There are elements in a new 
atmosphere which are injurious especially 
when the system is exhausted by care and 
overwork, and which should be guarded 
against. After careful observation we 
have come to the conclusion that War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the 
best preventive for atmospheric evils and 
that it will restore 1 ealth and vigor 
sooner than any remedy which has ever 
been .discovered. 

Chicago has 31 Congregational churches, 
the first having been organized in 1651. 
 ■ ^', a> i . 

KIDNEY-WOBT ALWAYS CUBES 
FAST WAKEFIELD DEPOT, N. H., 

March 4, 1880. 
MESSRS WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co. 

Gentlemen—Permit me to say a word 
in lavor of Kidney-Wort. My mother 
has been afflictod with kidney disease for 
a number of years. Last spring she was 
so bad as to necessitate her taking spirits 
of nitre at least three times a day—had 
a most alarming pain in her side, also 
much numbness. After taking one box 
of Kidney-Wort the pain anti numbness 
disappeared. Her appetite improved at 
once, and she has not taken a drop of 
spirits of nitre since. I advise all who 
need such a medicine to give it a trial. 

MRS. W. H. PARKS. 

A lawyer is a learned gentleman wlui 
rescues your estate irom yonr enemies 
and keeps it himself. 

AN EARNEST WISH. 
Rev. E. F. L. Gauss, Galena. 111., 

writes: "For over ten years I had been 
a great sufferer from pains in the small 
of the bai-k and region of the kidneys, 
which was most excruciating and at 
times almost insufferable. Doctoring 
brought no relief, except perhaps momen- 
ta! ily, and I was finally advised, being 
unable to fulfil! the duties of my calling, 
to go abroad and seek tbe climate of my 
youth. In Germany and Switzerland, 
eminent physicians, after close examina- 
tions, declared my sufferings to arise 
from disease of tho kidneys of long stand- 
ing, and could do me no good. I was, 
however, benefitted by tho climate and 
consequently ret tuned. No sooner bad 
I been back und resumed my pastoral 
work, when the old trouble grew again 
so intense as to make life a burden. A 
few months ago I came in possession of 
i-ne of Day's Kidney Fads, put it on and 
ilii- result was truly wonderful, Tim 
pains at once grew less asd are now. 
after wevring the second pad, entirely 
gone, and there can be no doubt that I 
am entirely cured, as I write this some 
weeks after its use, and am strong and 
look again the very picture of health. I 
write this perfectly voluntarily, and it is 
diciated only by truth and gratitude. 
Indeed I consider the Day Kidney Pad 
Co. God's agents and great benefactors 
of mankind. Mas all the suffering be 
helped as I have been, is my earnest 
wish." 

B Confectionery. 
A very large artortncBt of Pure Candles. 18 

eenlB a pound. Also a variety of. Fruit*. Fancy 
Orooeiiti nipeclally. 
a      -.    tm      BOSTON BRANCH 8T0RE. 

f R ACT the One* . 
 but Fata itas'.royer sad 

Spccilc for InSmnmartoas, 
BemorrOii get, WoandJ, CUM, 
Brnawa, Borne, Spraine, etc., 
etc. Stopatag tna Sow of 
Mood, reneviagai once the 
pain, raboafnr the •ajra- 
inatlon, haaicmlng the be&l- 
lag and coring the dleeaae » 

a. rapidly as ie 9X&t* wonder, 
lOHD g admiration andgratl ad*. 

eodorea, recommend and pre- 
ecrlbelt.   Jl wU core 
Rkeamaiumt,    Catarrh,' 
NenralgU,         /."una- 
LambagoV         Son Throat, 
Diarrhoea,         I^**^ 
Dyeantary,  ^  Toothache, 
Broken Brewt, gf/ache, 
BoUa*8o«e, PUea, ^ 
And atop all Hemorrhage 
from the Noae, Stomach or 
Long*.          

<9 
wmw Vox Celeme * Vox lluoarts Sent 

oa tr'sl warranted, only »6S. Piano* •rtanij 
Catalogue free. Addrew DANIEL F. BEATTV. 
Waahlagton, S. J. «*—48 

»-, 7'Va. sa .Li** of eaRFULDh. 
Hl.f-f   .HP   Ke»«lf»nd HANCOCK  IVC 

"tographf. Medals. Addreae for Agasey, 1> V. 
S t ODERN8EY, 81 Cornhill, Boetoa. ««» H 
^and Concord X. H. a«_-M_* 
AUEX8, take yonr choice, and Mil tbe Life of 

GARFIELD s HANCOCK 
And Coin Money. Circular! aud teens Free, 
iiutst ISOceoU. B B. TKKAT, Pulilleher 747 
Hnu'lwHy Maw York. -As—«8 

Deetrored! It will relieve Im- 
mediately pain In any place 
where It can be applied In- 
temaily or externally. For 
cute, broke*, epraine, Ac., 
It la tbe Tory beet remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once,, reanetag 
the (welling and InlUmma- 
tlon, *topprrjg the pain and 
heeling the injury in a .won- 
derful manner.  

Vegetable, It ia hurnie** 
In any eaee no matter how 

nmeliiiever eold in bulk, hot 
only in our own bottle* with 
words "Fead'a  bttftt" 
blown In the gtaa* and oar 
trade-markon the ouUide buff 
wrapper. UtwareofanylmUa- 
ttont. Try Honceand yon will 
never be without It for a ein- 
gle day. Sold by all Dragglete. 

14   Went Fourteenth Si, New  Verk 

MRS. I-YDIA E. PINKHAM; 
OI?   LYNN, MASS. 

DISCOVXREB Ot 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'8 
VB5ETAEL5 COMPOUND, 

The Positive Core 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS FBxpAnAnoa! BESTOKES TUB BLOOD TO ITS 
NATl UAI. CONWnoS, StazOTS THS VITAL POWEtt 
ABIQHT, STKISQTHBKB THS JTETSOtas OT THB OTKBTJg 
AND tlPTS IT INTO PLAOB, AUD GIVES IT TOKB AND 
STRENGTH, BO THAT Tna oirBB la radical and en- 
tlre.  It strengthens THB BACK AND PELVIC RI> 
QIOH; IT OIVB8 TONS TO THS WHOLE KBBV0OT BTS- 
TEJCI   IT BEPTOIlEa DISPLACED ORGANS  TO  THEIR 
KATCBAL posrnos. THAT SEBLINO O» BBABIK . 
DOWN, CAUSING piM, WEIGHT AND B ACKAOHE, IJ 
ALTVATS PBBaTAJnxTLT ODBED ST ITS DSE. 

It will, aut all tlmoa mad under oil ctrcam- 
i harmony with the law* that 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKE8 OF   HIGHLY  PERFUMED 

SOAP FOB 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
!• tbe Finest Toilet Soap, for either Ladle*' or 
(ientlemen's use, ever nude. 

Ii CleuBMH-a and Beaaiifle* the Sklu; 
VYaiteaa  the Trrlb     Hil    Swwle*.    lhe 
Breath; It I* (he Beet Miavlaaj Se>R*> la the 
World 

It I* made ef materials expreaaly imported by 
na lor it* manufacture. Sold at all tbe Drag and 
Fancy Goods stores 

J. B. THOMPSON A CO., Proprietor*, 
45—48 64 Broad St., N. f. 

U/A fcTDIeAgeols. Illustrated Life el UAR- 
If AnifilFFfELD, by War Correspondent 

' CAMLETOS." "Most popular mas in the coun- 
try *o write it." Important proof aheeta read 
by Oen. Gat field.      J. II. EARL, boston.   43—46 

, THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
la selling oar two aplemlidly illustrated books. 
Lives of 

HANCOCK 1 GARFIELD 
the flrrt written by his tin long Men, Hon. JOBS 
W. FoaaBT, an author of national tame, and an 
ardent admirer of the "superb soldier)" the sec- 
ond written by bis comrade in-arme and personal 
friend, lien. JAB. S. BBISBIV, an author of wide 
celebrity. Both official, low-priced immensely 
popular: and selling beyond precedent. Agent* 
double profits by selling both. Outfit* 50 cent* 
eae.. Act quiok and coin money. Address HUB- 
HARU linos., Springfield, Mas*. 43—48 

JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., Hew York CHy, 

[TBADS-HAaX-l 

The Best Remedy Known to 
.& Ctart Johnson haemg— ncUlid 
g>wm gunmen, ia escaped east* 
wahanMta1a,tii3 m-tfiitae manof 
wm prepared to l?Bllai aM In 
wonderful remedy of that tribe. 

Tho enxrlence r.f Mr. Xaetnu 
of Ma. Chas. Jones acd sou. of Waa 
Iowa, an account of whose aagerlsia 
narrated In the/.at Tor* Btratdet lntbo/.-< 
 of*- 

earaJtsLtna* 
umtsetaprj^ajk 
porlnnces will be 
llJlasllnl 

govern the female system. 
For theenre of Kidney Complaints of either 

aex, tula Compound Is ■■snipaaaiid, 
liydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound 

is prepared at the proprlctoralaboratory. 
Ho, 283 Western Avenue, Iran, Mam. 

Price, St. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. PInlcham freely answer* all letters of inquiry. 

Bond for pamphlets.  Addrcsa as above. 
No family shouhlbe withoutLydiaK.PInkham's 

LIVSR PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 ct*. nor box. 
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agont*. 

• Sold by Druggists. 

VEGETABLE 

•PIJLLS 

Stones in   the   Kidneys 
nod    BLADDER.    Expelled—Long 

Suffering of one of TKOV'S  heat 
Peeple, A Ui'tK V   MAM. 

Mr. James Andrews, of No. 10 Marshall St, 
Troy, N. ¥., bad suffered for several years from 
tuefurination of atones in tne Kidney* and Blad- 
der, and bad doctor-d with many of tbe best 
Physician* without receiving any benefit, tie 
was induced to try Ur. Kennedy's "Favorite 
Bemeoy,' and the following extract from Air. 
Andrews' lotter tells the wbole story. 

Troy, N Y., April 8,1880 
Da. D. Km»EDT, Ttondout, N. Y., 

Dear 8ir—I received yous letter today, and yan 
are welcome to use any part of my letter as may 
seem best. Had I not used tbe "Favorite Reme- 
dy" I should have been a great sufferer to this 
day. The stone that passed Irom me has a small 
piece broken off, bul the larste o ie I enclose so 
that yoH can see lor yourself of what it is com 
posed. 

1 am quite willing in testily under oath to ail 
T have written with reeard to my sickness and 
reuovery. ami words fail to express my leelings 
or gratitude to yon for my great deliverence frem 
so terrible a disease. 

With a real grateful hears 1 remain yours most 
respectfully, JAMES AKDKEW8.   43—46 

- _Jven here.   . 
InaD^tvilomeof^aoOpa***, entttled 

}s^s^mjsissxeXss%A 
ray tiat foraemat year* Mr. Kattmae, whOe a 

a^«\'SchTw^KaiErit" 
^.^S^S!TS,^^ of 
to the world; and aasure* the publle that u. 
the aame BOW as when Wakametkla compelled 

na*Deen*xmaato tmmndlclneaaa 
awar-   It 1* withoutilouhtthe" 

. J BLOOD and ItxjrawEii ef tt» SISTXK •*•* 
known In man. 

ThU&mip possesari Tirtad properrJe* 
(t aeta upon (he X.li <-r. 
I* aeta upon tlie Klajurys. 
I* regulatea the rtovrel.. 
1* pwrlflr. the Bleed. 
■a anateda uelemui Syateni. 
■( promote* Dico.fioii. 
la Moaurtaaiew, fTtrenstlaeua au<t Invta> 

•rutoa. 
It eurrlea oi tke old blood and — —**■ 

■oar. 
■* opena the porea of tho akin, an4 tu- 

dueeo Healthy Persplruttoau 
It neutrauan the hereditary taint or poison In the 

blood, which (enarata* Scrofula, Erysipelas ana ail 
manner of «kln diseases and Internal humors. 

There am no (.plrlts employed in it* manufacture, and 
ltcanbe taken by ti» most delicate babe.or bytba 
aged and feeble, care only Uing requited la " 
■edVecMoaa 

Are  the  mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

88 Ooxttaj* per 

XX COT (not painted, White Dock) $2. 

&*- 
ji 
3JC.3    '  J*B-"^       ar.mvtia*^ 
£Sm      aftuaac VOUCHT BttsM 
£° Vf ■a-ttnacua.n, 
«JS" AJE

erfe,!t bad- No mattres* er pillow* re- 
quired. Better than a hammock. n» it fits the body a* 
SfaWaafeaBg lies aremhl. Folded or opened io- 
etanUy. Self-fustenlnir. ft U Just the thing for hotels, 
oatoes, cottages, eamn-meettnga. snort«m-n. *e. Good 
grth*l»w»,S»»*a, or •' eootest place m me house." 
Splendid for lnv*aids or cMdrett.^»nt oa roeelpt of 
prtoe or CO J>. Tor So ets. extra, with order. I 
THi.'S?1*' express to an r R. R. station east of Missis- 
sippi River and north of Mason and Ulxon's line. For 
,?»c£fein.M'n'Li»*0' and Iowa. 

1IBBMON W. L/IDD, 108 Fnlton Street, 
5fit|a»UHt Canal St, New Tor*; 1SS Korth SeS 
JJd^^WnvWpbmiSaMara^Swaucag*  Sans 

IMPOBTANT TO AQEMTa. 
THE LIFE OF 

GEN.  JAMES  A.   GARFIELD, 
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUHDY, Editor 
N. Y. Mail, is the ONLY EDITION to which Gen. 
(iarflelii has given personal attention or facts. 
Beautifully illustrated, printed and bound. Full 
length steel portrait by Hail, irom a picture tak- 
en expressly for this work. ACTIVE AGESTS 
WANTH>. Liberal terms. Send $1 at once for 
complete outfit. A.S.BARNES & CO., Ill & 
113 William St., Ken- York. 41.44r 

-THE- 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

| KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,! 

[Constipation and Piles. 
Ml. V.. II. CLAKK, South Hero, Vt, eaje, I 

I «Ia eases of Kl:»'KV TBOTJBIXS It has j 
(acted likeaehann. It haaoarei atony very I 
I fcadeoeeeef PILES, an* haa now fulled U| 
I act efficiently." 

KELSON FATTtCTTTLa, cfSUAtbana, Vt^ 1 
Java, "Itleofprleeleea value. Aicr etxtoea* 

I year* of Croat anCcrlaK frem X'Ltc* and Co*. I 
| ttveoeea It eaiaplctely eared rac.*' 

0. S. HOOAftON, efBerkehlre, eaye,' 
Ipaekasehaadoiie wonders far eve In < 
I pletely curing- a severe Liver and Kidney I 
| Oeaaplalat,'* 

IT HAS 
|WONDERFUL 

POWER. 
BE0ATJ8B IT ACTS ON THE I 

llJVEIt.TIIH BOWELS AND KH>-| 
[ KEYS AT THB SAME TIJIE. 

Because It eleeneee the syetam of I 
I the poisonous humors that dovelope I 
I In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Blr-1 
llousness. Jaundice, Constipation, I 
Piles, or in Rheumatism, i:eural«la| 

[ and Female disorders. 
KIBNEy-WORT Ie aery vecetaUe e 

I paodaad cease seat fcyauUl prepaid. 

I Oae package will make alx qta of med ielne. | 

Bay It at the Pieaalatt.   PHee, tl.ee. 

WILLS, SICIAIMOw s CO., Ftterlaton, 
3 B   Itnsl I ll. Yt. 

NEW TORE SUN 
FOR THE CAAIPAIGN. 

WWIfty PATENT 
BWWV- 

The Weekly Snn will he found a useful auxili 
ary by all who are earnestly working lor the 
reform olthe National Government. Believing 
that the evils which have so lonir beset the coun- 
try otn be cured only by a change of the party 
in powor. The Sun earnestly supports for Presi- 
dent and Vioe-PreEiilent Hancock and English. 

In order that all those who sympathise with 
our purpose may mst efficiently co operate with 
us, we will tend The Weekly Sun to oluhs, or 
single fubecribers. post paid, for twenty-fire 
cents lor the next three months.   Address 

44-47r THB SUN, New Turk City. 

ADIES  AND  STORE-KEEPERS   Yon can 
get Choioe Goods cheap by writing on a 

tail for our Price List, which 
L 
foetal for our Price List, which enables you to 
order by mail the best way, and see the many 
kinds of Merchandise we keep lor sale at sur- 
firisingly low prices. We send samples of Baru- 
lurgs. Laces, Ribbons, Fringes, 4c. if requested 

We sell Wholesale and Retail for Cash down A 
new combination system enables us to quotererv 
olose prices. We have $1, $2 and *:> packages of 
uotioi.s which cannot be bought for twioe the 
money elsewhere, all wanted in every family. 
Money returned if not satisfactory. UOl'UIi- 
TON & Itimoii, 55 l'reuiont St., Boston, Mass. 

41—«r 

Indian Costume, 
«VBM awglMrs TBaBS ABTOK9 TBtB CO.VAlfCHBS am) 

AFACHaB.  A neat volume of 300 pases, aeaasa 
simple statement of tho licrrfble Sea oonnectHf 
vrttn the sad massacre of a heipless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and utumate escape of It* two 
curvtvlxur niomljers. >or saio by our agent* sen. 
rrally.   Price. *Llk% w *°^ ■"p 

The incidents of the massacre, bneiiy iaiiated are 
distributed hy agents. F»KX of charge. 

Air. Eastman, being cUBost coustantty at the West 
er«aeedinBa;heruiicrjidcurlnsr tbematerlaJaofwheeh 
tne medlctn.i Is composed. tl» sole t nfn in nniiasn 
pent devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy fia* 
been called, and Is known aa 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Lame Bottles       •     ■      •      $1.00 
Price of Small Bottles JO 

Read the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Claik Johnson's Indian 
Wood Syrup In your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOHWLS OF CORES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        Mats. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGU&I 

Worcester, WorcesterCo.. Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP entiiely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

FANCY   CARDS 
(Business or Plain) in sets for collections, or by 
the 100 or 1,000. for Business and Printer*. Sam- 
plea and Catalogue ol 1,000 rarielie* for two 3- 
coiit (tamps. Larger lots at 13, .'3, 43 and So 
cents. Postage stamps taken at lace Catalogue 
(without samples) free. 
,     r.TRIFEr, 85, School St., Boston, Mass. 

44-l7r 

THE BONANZA   FOR  BOOK-AGENTS 
is selling our two splendidly illustrated books, 

lava*ol 

HANCOCK -NO GARFIELD 
the 8rst written by his life long friend, Hon. j. 
W. FORNEY, an author ot national fame, and 
an ardent admirer ofthe "superb soldier;" the 
second written by his comrade in-arms and 
personal friend, U*n. JAS. S. BRisBIN. an 
author of wide celebrity. Both official, It w. 
priced, immenslv popn ar. aud tailing beyond 
precedent. Agents double profits hy selling 
both. Oututa 9oc each. Act quick and coin 
money. Address HUBBAKD BROS., Spring 
Held, Mass. - 44—l?r 

8777 A YEAR and expenses to 
en Outfit Free, 

E Kr. Augusta, Maine 

to Agent*. 
Address P. 0. VICE 

44—4?r 

44-« THC 8, YOUNG ft SON, Sptncer Hsu.     J page Pamphlet, loo, 

AnvERTlSEUS by addressing GEO. P. ROW 
I LL Ik CO.. 10 SPIUCJ St., New York, oat 

learn t ne exact cost of any proposed line ol AD- 
VBRTISING in American Nawapaper*. 

i-itTr 
100- 

DY8PEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DKAH SIR—This Is  o certify that a short trial 

f yonr INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
ourod me oi Dyepepsia.^ ■ 

EMILIEH SANDERS. 

EOR GENKKAI. DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., I 

DEAR SIR—I won in iwr health and began the 
use  of yonr INDIAN  BLOOD SYKUP. which 
proved most beueSeial to me.    It ia a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N.GOKF. 

No- 392 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., ] 
D*AR Sta— I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and hare re- 
ceived great benefit tbetefrom.   I advise ailsint- 
Ilarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AMEY ISABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DBAK SIB—I have ased yonr I NTT AN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it jn»t as reeommanded. 
I was troubled with Headache lor M years, bet 
since using yonr med'eine 1 have bean entirely 
free from L. I cannot recommend It ton highly. 

LUCY A HARNDEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPFPSU. 

Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 
DBAS SIR—This fs to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD  SYRUP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of long standing.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to sil similar! '■ afflicted. 

. SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Ma**. 

DEAR SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, and th* physicians cons.dsred ay ease bopi- 
]***. I procared some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it eoas- 
pleteiy eared St*. JliUA A. BOVIA. ■ 

Sftm'l Crawford, Agent for Spencc, 
u-ir 

m 
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■ 
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$ptmt f ttttttiflftw. 
ST.   PAUL'S UNIVERSALIST  CBUBCH-Riv 

F"*" «r«y Sunday,    Preaching at 10,4s, A. M, 
VHMT Service at 6 

VAST B. KEST, Parish 

Hall, every Sunday. ( 
Sunday Sohool. atl2 M. 
P. H.   AH are invited. 
Clerk. 

Bi!lrK CBDMn-RevD««wr.WT»iil,,Pastor Prewhlnf.tin..t3A M „d6P. M. Buaday 
Sohonl, .t 12 M _E. L. JAYBKS, 8np't. Prayer 
Meeting Immediately alter evening service.. E 
u, J A YNEB, Clerk.H 

M{^SMURCH,r?.*I- "A- F" «*«»•"• Pastor. Preechlni; at 10>« A. if and 1,30. Praise and 
PT»rerM«tinr»t«P. M. Sunday School at 
12 M..—E. S. Buiun, Sup't, 

C0NGKBOATI0NAX CHURCH-RET. A. 8 WAL- 
».*"' fMV"'- Preaohing at 10:45 A. M, and 8 P. 
SI. Sunday School at 12 M.«J. D. Tarrr, 
iSE*-,. £'. H-JeMBOw, Sec't.   ALSTOK E. GBOUT, Pariah Clerk.; • 

S, M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Rloek every MOB- 
day cvenina:,   E. S. BUTLER, Pres't. 

.^MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)«B«v. T D BKA- 
!»»■ Pastor, R«v.  J.  F.   LEK,  Ass't  Pastor. 

, Mass at Band 10:80 A.M.    Sunday   School   at 
**30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
wwlBwdnys and Fridays, TiSO P. M. 

—The Ladfe* G. A. R. Circle will meet 
on Wednesday next, in G. A. R. Ilall la 
dies connected with the. G. A. R., are cor- 
dially invited.   Gents to sapper. 

—The game of base ball, on Saturday 
last, on the Speno«r base ball grounds, be- 
tween the Tam biers and Cherry Volley*, 
resulted in a victory for the home nine. 
The following is the score by innings: 
_     L, 123456789 10 
Tumblers 0 13 5 0 0 0 13   1-13 
Cherry Valleys, 022024003 0—12 
The game tomorrow- will be between the 
Tumblers and the Stars of Worcester. 

—The number of persons who passed 
over the Spencer railroad during the 
month of Amrust was 5.608, and of freight 
cars, 285. 

—The French Dramatic Club •   played 
'Les Brigands'* to their usual .well-filled 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June 28, I8T8. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer aa lollows • 
ARRIVALS: 

,7.23, 8.53, 0,18. A. M., 12.48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01  8.80, 9.30, A.M., 12.20,6.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make close connection    at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston  * Al- 
wnwy Road for the East end West. 
, „  _ . C. O. BC88ELL, Snpt. 
t. U. Buses, 6. T. A. 36 

THE     CLAYTON     SECRET, 
A LOXG SERIAL STORY, 

BY    JULIAN     G.   NOE, 
Author of "LVsttny." "Prairie Flower," 

"Blackmail." 

Will eommena in our issue of Sept.  10th. 

This Story is founded upon actual oc 
currences, which took place within the 
memory of the present generation. The 

plot is laid in the State of Connecticut 
taking in incidentally New York City, and 

showing many phases of Metropolitan 
Life. 

Events are transpiring around us every 
day, which, if actual facts could be ob- 
tained, would shake society to its centre. 

—Edwin A. Bemis will exhibit a herd 
of stock at the New England fitir next 
week. They will consist of 4 cows, 4 
calves and "one 3 year-old bull. Mr. 
Bemis will have a fine exhibit, and will 
have no lierd to compete unless Colt of 
Hartford has succeeded in purchasing 
another bull. 

—Our local artist, J. H. Greenwood, 
recently arrived home from the White 
Mountains, bringing with him sketches 
of the scenery in that locality to the num- 
ber of twenty-five or thirty. These show 
a marked improvement over his previous 
work, and he will soon have some of 
them finished. He cordially welcomes 
all persons interested in art, and may 
be found for the present at Mr. Wood- 
head's, near Wire Village. 

—The cattle disease, which hits been re- 
ported in these columns, has at last found 
a name. It is what is known as "Texas 
licks," and consists of or is caused by a 
species of worm which generates or bores 
its way under the skin, and there breeds 
fa such quantities as to cause the sickness 
described in our accounts of Mr. How- 
land's cattle.   It is supposed to have been 

house, and gave the satifaction chrracu.r- 
istic of their effort". 

■The moonlight (P) dance at Highland 
grove on Tuesday njght  was  atteaded 
with the usual success, although the cool- 
ness of the night induced many to leave 
early.   Messrs. Powers & Cunningham 
were on hand with refreshments and dis- 
pensed clam-chowder and the other deli-' 
oacies of the season.   The young people 
who cultivate the Terpsicborean art appre- 
ciate this kind of fun, and the general 
opinion is that another "moonlight" dur- 
ing the next lull moon would be success 
ful. 

heat of the  anti slavery controversy 
which  preceded  the  opening  of the 
war the church  voted  to receive no' 
slaveholders     to     its     communion 
Deeming the vote as  aimed directly 
at    Mm     Aft.    Mn»no.J —_  .      < I 

J.   D. 

#        -'A HUMOROUS REMARK." 

Perhaps no sentiments of pity have ever 
stirred the soul of the Court like those 
that throbbed wildly last Monday.   It was 
a case of bitter disappointment to a yonng 
life-   A youth from Milford was brought 
over from the lockup early in the morn- 
ing, just its the Court was unlocking the 
scales preparatory to weighing out justice 
to the drunks, disturbers and assaulters 
that had been gathered in since Satnrday 
night.     The young man was of about 
medium  size, with   low-cut shoes and 
stripped socks, .clocked   with  straw col- 
ored silk.    He wore a straw hat with 
navy bluo band.    His shirt was eream- 
colored, with narrow, blue stripes, cuta- 
way collar and cufls that stuck out into 
the room.   He also had some other clothes 
on.   ' 

at Jrira, Mr.ilftynard never remained I 
to communion after its  passage,   al- 
though he often attended   the  regular 
services.    Early  in   the war he made 
«flying visit to  the town,  and  was 
deemed good enough to be invited to 
address a war  meeting  at  the  town 
ball.   The  house where he was born, 
in 1814,  stands about  a mile from 
the  village,  on   the  Northboro road, 
and las mother died  there not long 
after he  was  appointed  minister   to 
rurkey.    It is  his property and the 
home of one of his two sisters  and 
her family.    When  visiting   the  old 
home he  goes  abroad   but  I.tile,   al- 
though   it  is   his  delight   to wander 
over the premises.    The same school- 
house where he distinguished   himself 
50 years  ago  is still standing a mile 
to the south. 

Closing Out Many, Lines of 

3UMMEE    GOOpsi 

SKILLFULJURGERY! 
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the 

_   „    Knife. 
A LUCKY MAN. 

Very Cheap, to Make Room for 

—The schools commenced on Monday. 
—If ye   have wood-piles,  prepare to 

shed them now. 

—All Spencer is invited to East 3rook- 
fiold tomorrow. 

—The High school has a very large 
number of scholars this term. 

—Miss E. A. Battles advertises piano 
tnition in another column, and is worthy 
of patronage. 

—The SUN is now delivered in all 
towns west in less than one hour after it 
leaves the piess. 

^M
1f-^lmeon TwkelL-ioC.SiMHertief". N 

Q.. had bertn treated for seven years bv 
various physicians for what they call Stric- 
turei of the Vretha, without Unefl       He 
p« r* ?wU'led %■ DlivM Kennedy of 
Ron, out, NY who found his trouble to 
bo Unn-uy Calculi or Stones in the Blad- 
der. 1 he Doctor at once removed the 
foreign bodies with the knife and then 
rave his great Blood Specific, "Favorite 

..Th?**?   .t0 PreVent ""* "Nation 

SsvWnhv ^n made l°  W,!b *" bh «00d C,0thes °n-he wL a' -  **"* 
*       . , h0"ow mooke'y. ^ his eyes were heavy 

is very low in all of the ponds,   with woe.   His nose was also heavy with 
woe; this feature was, in fact, more dis-Uhe  class" ofliS apparel oaraw 
tinctly marked with sadness than any of £om 'J'" constitutions of women Try it 
the rest. Few noses have been in court In^rMlZR'k !?f H'n?d ,its eost is °nlv 
U-t were so expressive of a iS^il^A^^^S^^ 
curable gloom as this one was. There ("^t the name and addS Dr SSu 
was a loos of utter desolation about it that I 5eD,n,^'>r' R?ndont, N.  Y. 

FALL    PURCHASES! 

the Westville woolen mill having to stop 
ocoasionally. The Spencer Wire Com- 
pany is also crippled in this wry. tnd 
besides some parts of <he works are 
stopped on account of a breakage which 
lately occurred to a stationary engine 
which the company recently put in to 
help their water power. Mr. Kngden 
is full of orders, as the Company's reputa- 
tion always brings them more work th/,n 
they can do. 

—This office will mount a job press on 
8. D. Hobbs' new platform wagon, drawn 
by his splendid span ot blood bay horses, 
and appropriately decorated, and will 
print ^SOOO copies of the official pro- 
grammes at the East Brookfield muster 
together with advertisements of Packard 
& Co.. Comins & Ames, Guy Bros., The 
Spencer Sun. Marsh & Pease, which will 
be dlstrihnted during the day. This will 
bejbe first time that a printing press has 

of| 

-oo- 

THE      FOLLOWING 

NEW GOODS JUST  RECEIVED! 

—E. E. Stone is cutting off a   Ja#ge | hew seen io operation in the streot 
wood lot near the head of Fnrness pdhd,  *"» Brookfield and will be a novelty 
iast Brookfield. |       TI   , , .      " 

-Bev   V   A   Bi.i •,. . -Unclaimed letters remaining in Spen 
ev.  F.  A. Bisbee will occupy hisfcer  post-office   Sept.   3 :_Jos    IleeVer 

would stir the belter impuiseVof The'mnst I ^~» 'i"™.!.' Hnders^d7hat, white he is T 

hearties,  Ithadevidently«SJ^ 35ffi^ ^ Gra,» and B1*ck Satin Ribbons, Hamburg and 
itself up and centralize itself, but it had   "<* the practice of his profes^on. I,,n con-" 
failed.   Here and there narrow strips of n" wms6,,f 5folun*ro& to Q#ce practice. 
court plaster had gone out after it and tried  tar „^t      r "]Bea8fl

8 of » chronic cliarac- 
- get It back, but they had J\£ 5rS ^^SSSSiSS "^ "iff*' 
cessful    de went through the motion of ~ P 

wiping the place where his nose used to 
be, and then said:   " 'Squire, I have been 
grossly dfceived; sou see in me the vie- He «       «      -™»™   «, 

Milford H51*111^'Pennsylvania and Vermout ever before offeretl at mY CASH STORE. 
, Jted. Grepn. Pnrnia .,,,,1 

own pulpit on  Sunday, having returned 
from his two months' vacation. 

—Messrs. McDonnell & Son call  the 
attention   of   tho   pubiic to their large 
stock of pretty ehamber sets, which 
are selling low for cash. 

—John Prouty, son of Geo. P Prouty 
is to take a course at Andover Academy.' 
Miss Jennie T. Yoing is at Whcaton 
benunary, Norton, Mass. 

—The American Museum with "Whit- 
field, the Komikle Man," and a six-legged 
cow has been exhibiting in town a 
couple of days th's week. 

-The B. & A. R. R. Co. will r„n ex- 
cursion trains to Worcester during the 
New England Fair. Fare from Spencer 
to Worcester and return 65 cents only 

iwTnW" Pr°"ty of the firm Isaac 
Prouty & Co., is off on a vacation to Rye 
Beach. Mr Piouty has attended to busi- 
ness fourteen years, and will, no doubt 
enjoy this his first roil vacation. 

-^Tudge Thomas once said that Wm. 
O. Bemis of this town painted the best 
landscape that was ever painted in the 
county, and that was after the celebrated 
G. L. Brown had established and given 
up his studio in Worcester. 

—The Spencer contribution to the East 
Brookfield muster will be Union No. 2, 
the J. N. Grout Hook and . Ladder Com- 
pany and the Spencer Cornet Band of 22 
pieces. The Tub has been out to practise 
considerable this week and ought to do 
some execution. We wish the Boys suc- 
cess. 

—Messrs. Marsh & Pease are making 
a new departure by putting in a large 
stock of hardware, and they are now hav- 
ing a department fitted up in their store 
for this purpose. They will keep what 
has never been kept in town before, and 
will give as low prices as can be found 
elsewhere. 

—If  the  people of  Spenoer kept an 
engine of the first quality woTnight expect 
our fire boys to bring the first prize from 
East Brookfield; but everybody at present 
only feels as if the boys only went as a 
return for the courtesy of the invitation, 
and we do not expect them to make a 
good record with Ihe kind of tub they 
have   got.    Still,   our   friends in East 
Brookfield will have something to console 
themselves over, for we shall send them 
50 of as good looking lads as they can 
find in a day's journey. 

Davis Larrabee, Charles Wood, Levi 
Wells. Mrs A. L. Smith. James C. Allen 
Edward M. Couster, Maria J. Ccltun 
Mrs. John A. Claflin. Clifford Miller, M.' 

they V.. B. Farnham, John Stone, Dame La- 
rue, Peter Lake, William ft.rpin, Phil- 
omene Mathieu, James Chavillaud, Mrs 
Louis Bobic. Arculine Anger, Herbert 
Drowne, Victor Peltier. 

E, STOKE^P. M. 
-The Republican voters of this town 

will meet in Caucus hall tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 to choose delegates to 
the state and congressional conventions 
which are to be held respectively on the 
15th and 18th of September. It is the 
duty of every good citizen to attend a 
caucus, and if yon do not want John D. 
Long for governor another year or W W 
Rice for another term in Congress, get up 
and say so, and see that each delegate 
represents the feeling of the caucus. 

-A lizard about 3 1-2 inches long and 
with a good  fat body was found in milk 
delivered to a French family fn  town on 
I uesday.   It was put into a bottle and 

placed in the hands of Judge Hill   where 
we saw it on Wednesday morning.    We 
also saw the milkman.-whose name it 
would not be right to publish,-and from 
his statement we should  decide that the 
lizard had crawled into the can while it 
was cooling in the well on  his premises. 
This is the long and short of it, but it will 
be well for our milkmen to take great 
precaution against even the rarest chance 
of getting vermin into their cans in the 
same manner. ' ",e 

tim of a tase misrepresentation.   , 
at this season of the year is extremely un- 
healthy, die intense hot weather carries 
off the Innocent and the good and I feared 
my turn would come soon.   1 beard of the 
salubrious clime of your l:ve]y ]jltlo town 
where the days are filled with health "and 
gMness and death   or  trouble  seyom 
come.   I came here three brief days^go 
my features were then perfect, and you 
can see with the nak"ed eye what the cbwige 
has been.   It is not gratifying... Your cli- 
mate may be all right, but there are cer- 
tain sudden and wonderful atmospheric 
changes that I cannot account for, and 
they are very disastrous.   I was sitting in 
Mike Mullen's stable last night talking 
about matters and things, one thing led to 
another, when finally I made a little hu- 
morous remark to a young man there.    I 
have made the same remark in Milford 
and other places without any disastrous 
results. I remarked 'you are a liar,' when 
all of a sudden the air clouded up, and 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER IN 

Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Ruchjngs, Ladies' and Children's Lac 

Collars and Bibs, Lace Ties and Fichus. Also the following pop„. 

lar LACES : Black French, Languedoc, Bretonne, Point Bs Alan. 
con, Dentelle Malines, Torchon, Valencennes, &c. 

The above for style and variety surpasses anything of the kind 

aud 

, I 
saw stars, moons, Roman candles, pin 
wheels and rockets. Shortly after that 
a policeman gathered up my nose and 
things and carried me tenderly to a place 
of security. I understand there is some 
expense about this getting me np, which I 
am expected to pay. I have two United 
States Bank notes signed by old man 
Spinner, if that amont would be sufficient 
I will make them over to the court and go 
back to Milford on the 8:30 train. I shall 
not be as handsome as I was, but I bavo 
gained a good deal of information about 
Spencer which is of priceless value to m<. 

LOCAL, NOTES. 

-The natural modesty of Sonihbride 
is large and is expressed with such humil- 
ity that if it was in our power to reward 
them with a cabinet minister we would 
gladly do so.   The Journal says ;— 

We have got some very good men in 
Sonthbndge.   It has been a areadfulTong 
SSH&Z-*! h.Te h?d H cong'e8sman there are those here who have  a 

l^"One of the nicest little stores in 
Worcester for Spencer ladies to trade at 
is Weinberg Bros.' What can be bought 
there can be learned by turning to the 
advertisement of that firm. 

CAUCUS.—The Republican voters of 
Spencer are requested to meet at Caucus 
Hall Saturday evening, Sept. 4, at 7:30 
o'clock, for the purpose of electing dele- 
gates tn attend the Stute and Congression- 
al conventions to be held in Worcester 
the 15th and 18th of Sept. 

Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Meeting of Republican Club at Caucus 

Hall next Satnrday evening. Election of 
officers. Per Order CLUB. 

-W. C. Bemis has  commenced   his 

Green, Purple 
Variegated 

ROOFING SLATE 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE  ST., 

SPENCER.   46^> 

AJVPERicAlT 
MUSEUM 

WILL EXHIBIT AT 

East Brookfield, Friday and Sat- 
urday, Sept. 3 and 4. 

ADMISSION    TUN   CENTS. 

WORCESTER! 
4 DAYS, 

Commencing    September    7. 

OFFER 

Special Bargains 
To Ladies, During tlie week of 

THE   NEW ENGLAND   FAIR. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,    SPENCER,   MASS. 

THE 

White 
BEST 

Shirts 
IN THE  WORLD 

ARE THE 

P. O. P. C. H. 
-o o 

Film   CLOAK AND   DSESS   1R1M- 
MINOS. 

Now Elegant Black Silk Prints, 
Fine Bead Gymps, 
Beaded Ornaments for Cloaks and Dresses, en 

Urely New Styles, 
Plain and Fancy Buttons, 
Fine Jet Buttons 

KID   OLOVES. 
3, 4 and 6 Button Ladles' Kids, in New Fall 

Shades, 
Trefousse,  Alexandre   aad  all  Best  Mikes of 

Glovep, 
The celebrated Foster Laced Kid, 
Gentlemen's Kids, 

Misses Kids. 

Choioe New Goodsln every Department of our 
Stock, curing the Fair we shall give to visitors, 
iromoutoftowntheadrnatosetobuy new Kail 
Goods at the Lowest Prices. 

The points of excellence iu the P.   O.  P.   C.  H. 
Shirts are patented and cannot be found in any other 
shirt, therefore, we are bold to say that the P. O. P. 
C. H. Shirts are both  unlike  and  superior to any 
other Shirt made.    Reinforced  in back as well as 
front at the places where  most  exposed   to  service 
the purchaser really gets the wear of two ordinary 
shirts in one.    The neck-bands are three-ply instonil 
of two j each sleeve has plackets at  the opening <>f 
wrist, and the  button-holes  most  used  urn HAND- 

MADE.    We guarantee every bosom to be pure Irish 
Ltnen and the Muslin of best quality.     Ladies say 
they are through making Shirts when they can  buy 
so good ones ready-made and also pleased to find a 

BOITS'   SHIBT 
that is worth buying, which we sell, of same make. 
Extra lengths always in stock, and Shirts made to 
order when desired. 

TjrjiTEDT~ 

UK.   30, by  B«T. Mr. 
11»  Bur

Ssihlev VVoodis to Miss Minnie 
^■.j^fO^hHm.      _ 

GONE HOME^ 

ir,r,^»» Vi, 7 i i,  *""* Hf,ve  a wuiio u»s  commeiicea   ms w 

a councillor since SontltbrWe iiagT and 
we conldI furnish an excellent state "sena- 
tor if the Times and SUN can't agree on 
a man; and if the state treasurer is to eo 
a begaing we have in mind an excellent 
trauthbridge man lor that position.   We 
should also like to see the next county 
commissioner come from this place.   In 
short, there are so many capable men 
nere, men who would honor any position 
Mat we hardly know just what to ask for' 
resides having the modesty characteristic 
ot citizens of Southbridge, we don't reallv 
want to "claim" or "demand" anythi nff 
and so we are put in a dUemma by the 

. j SUN s suggestion. 

357  MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

be ordered any time now. 
constantly on hand. 

Fresh 

COUNTY. 
—When Postmaster-General May- 

nard was a voung man, living in his 
native Westboro, he united with the 
Congregational church there, and 
although after settling in Tennessee 
he removed bis church relation*, it 
used to be his custom when visiting 
lii*old home to join in the coufch 
communion  service.    But during the 

*««"|:D OME STTU 
AND 

Wheeler &  Wilson 
SEWING MACHINES, 

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES 

-00- 

PACKARD'S is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY, 

UNTHffllAL COBSBT fOMS 
NOIITH BROOKFIELD,   MASS 

S. PACKARD ft CO., 

The Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

P» ^""^TAI!* 29. Mrs.  rv»lly. wid- tf^S!5 »»«*«*» 
fe*.thr>nd.Ind.. Aw  2<5-  "nrold 

! '"Libert P. >■"" K™ E- 8ib,ey- "^ 

FrCh.«lton.A««.29.J^Phn   D-w, 

"£ FiS'e Aug. 24, a daughter to 
Li  ,nrl Met diaries Underwood. 

A WBMO DTJTT. 
, .re not in tlie habit of puffing any 

l irf wtant medicines in our columns 
fefthe bE*> of a newspaper is to let 
Ff°v" . -hat Is going on fn the 
Hi and not to lenraid to what may 
laddered an imposition. But we 
Eitotaow Dr. David Kennedy of 
PJL j! Y.. and can personally testi- 
KThe excellence of the medicine which 
1 doctor cslta "Eavonte Remedy." 
% if «I word of ooas will persuade 
rlhnrrv to use it. and thus find relief 
KmrrMrin*. no professional etiquette 
tnhinder ns from saying that word. 
Sf diseases of the blood, kidneys and 
fcbHbS no equal. We would not 
'i without it for five times the dollar 
L it co8ts.-Daily Times. 

[Fine Clothing, 
Fine Clothing! 

. We »sk sttentlon to a large assortment of 
IBOSINESS and DRESS SUITS and SINGLE 
leARMENTS. whloh nave been made with the 
I neatest oaw, by eiperieneed hands, in the work- 
RL ofMACUIAAB, PARKER A CO- Bo.ton. 
I Hey are intended for gentlemen who desire a 
I thoroughly good garment for immediate use at a 
I fair piiee, than avoiding the delay loo Went up 
| on ordering the wments made to measure, and 
I at a saving of from 20 to 25 per cent, on custom 
■ work. Our assortment of BUSINESS *-UIT8 is 
I lire, lnoluding a One line of genuine SCOTCH, 
Ir/GHsHandthe best or AMERICAN manu- 
I futures. 
I  Ic DRESS SUITS, we are showing Double- 
I BreMted Frook Coats in DIAGONALS, TRICOTS, 
I DOESKINS AND BROADCL0TB8,   ENGLISH 
I WALKING COATS, YACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 
IHEL SUITS, warranted pure Indigo Blue.    We 
I bare also a large variety of Pa teems in Trow- 
I atrs, suitable for all occasions. 
I   Also, a large line of WHITE VESTS, aa good 
las custom made. The goods have been t.i orougb 
I ly shrunk, and the styles are perfect. 

IMacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IWOBCE g T jjj R. 
A large assortment of 

I Fine Watches, Jewelry 
land Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
I kept in a First-Class Jew- 
lelry trade can be found 
fat 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
[CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
\ilS0 MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUM ENJS. 

IRE ffl OVAL"! 
cliail&Q 

Have Removed from the Wells Block to 

[Morton Nichols' New and Beauti- 
ful Store 

I £S™,tepiNort.!!of 'helr olcl 8tan'1. on Meohan licMteet, nbere they will be pleased to see their 
loldcustomers and ALL OTHERS who may fa- 
KSftoSS ? ?Ui    They «e Prepared to 

|*30OO    Worth   of 
New Goods 

To their already very large stoch. 

\0?ENFOR BUSINESS.   SATURDAY, 
AUOOST 14 

|Blanchard_ & ftnevillon. 
[Mortg^^s   Sale 

OF HEAL ESTATE. 

hiten^Hps^^ite »-d »*" 
J   Ererlbrt.        M  " tho Preuli«a h.r.inafter 

I P^cerlS. t? th,e pow,et of »'e °°>>tained in 
II tobntan^^y'W Peei' && bT Herbert 

'l»t d wVvJU0 A bnrlcs=lly<lB and Honry Hyde, 
I fcStriroMS.'.H. r° !78„and "oordea in the 
U* Mfl,fol Ira ,»°1 ih1 Con?^ 2f Worcester, h8iold.tr,„i)iA

and.dul?a««lKnedto me.  will 

■lh' P -eSiiB,' " D'ne,o'oToelt, in |th. forenoon, on 
ItaSU'^'H11 J^Broel   '' l»n<l, with the 
"'BTOiflitfK »'«MteQ in the southerly part 
'I ™theiol,'nJald

J
ceu,lt?' being the northerly 

IwcorawoV'.,!^rner,0'*be waU at the south- 

?«™er^V0??d,',a,Dd 3 1">*» K> »t«ke and 16|iuks t, si.ln°"S 7i degrees, west 17 rods and 
{»C!bylaf1ri„r!.nd"ton«»i "»noe south 18 de- 
"u«t»astak.fi^Sry Bar««t 17 rod. and 19 

.iMhjTi'"• center of a walnut «ump 
l*»«Mii, S^S" •ontt hy Wid BarUatfs land « 
| "*«« o^'A™1" fnd aiiaka to Make and Mon a ; 
I«««17 rod! .3 „8*,id Bartlett'a land 81-2 decrees 

l!"»Htonof-ti,. th »li benefit and eqnuy ot r«. 
I,1?1'". eJtcuS", *% Mt,rb«rt L. BoWtaon, his 
■ttereiD.  eca,0lB. «dministratort   and    assigns 

luit""8 In,de known at the time and plaee-of 
I „ hENKy K. BICE, 

^""eld, Ana. M,^** °' "M ***£?& 

NEW   TEAS! 
An experience of over 20 

years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. The 2d day of August 
we made a purchase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 

which is the finest flavored 
OOLONG TEA ever offered 
by us iu Spencer at any price 
and which we shall sell for 
60 cents per lb., 5 lbs. for 
$2.75. We have also just 
received a Hue of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost, if 
not entirely, unknown to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being confined to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold at a small profit 
over prime cost, as we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 
TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is one 
of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens. This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest. It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders it more wholesome. 
Price 70cts. We, believe it 
SUPEEIOB TO ANT JAPAN TEA 

SOLD, 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FA S T, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, aud is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 

which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR MOCHA AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java aud one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

GUY A BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
GUiocnBinr 

AND 
TEA  HOUSE, 

104 MAIN ST., SPENOES, 

Also, Boston, Fitchburg, 
Northampton, Southbridge, 
and Foxboro, Mass. 

CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the preseut 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store aud select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

CAMPAIGN    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggius, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps.JJats, Turbans and Helmets, 
complete. 

Continental Suits 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or  New  York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO. 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23—ly 

W.K. COMINS* CO. 
DEALERS IN 

Crockery, Hardware, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Always Sold at the Lowest Mnrkot Prices. 

We Make a Speciality of W. F. 
Comins & Co'sXXXX Flour. 

CORNER OF MAIN AND   ELM ST. 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

Just the tune you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
JL21T1D 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire suck 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  8TOVE8 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 

A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when you are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and haying 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also * 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

 15Q Main Street. 
C. J* MOULTOS. 

C. L. Moulton SL CO 

MANUFACTURERS, 
EAST   BROOKFIELD. 

Yard foot of School Street.   Office Vliard's Block 

BARNES & HOKR Agents. Spencer.   37-45 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained in 
a certain Mortgage Deed; given by Herbert 

L. Robertson to Henry E. Riot-, dated May 22. 
A. D. 1878 and rtcorded In the Registry of Deeds 
lor the County of Worcester, Lib. 1029 fol. 499 
will be sold at public a notion, for breach of tl • 
oenditions of said mortgage, on the 25th day o, 
September next, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon 
on the premises, a oeitain parcel or land, with 
Ihe Undoings thereeui, situated in the southerly 
part of Brookfield inNuid county, bounded and 
described as follows : The southerly half of the 
two acre lot northerly of the school house No. 5 
inKioe Coroor School Distriot and southerly of 
John A. Rice homestead plaoe; beginning at the 
corner of the wall at the south east corner ot the 
said lotj thence by the road north 19 decrees 
east 13 rods and 3 links to stake and atom s thence 
north 71 degrees, weat 17 ro4s and 1G Unas to 
tit !l Ira  anil   UIAHOS ■   ihanna  a A.. I t.   . t   .1  «. _ . a .        i 

GOLD. 6r»et chance to make money. Wa 
need a person in  every town to 
take subscriptions for the lljaait 

llcalian 
T" "—- - » »« suiHreripiions ror the h 

chaapest and best illustrated family publteat 
in the world. Anyone can become a inceauThi 
agent. Six elegant worka of art (riven friTto 
subscribers. The priee is so low Out almost 
eren body subscribes. One agent reports takiu 
140 subscribers in » day. A lady suTbscribar re 
ports making orar •200 clear profit in tindnyl 
All who engsge make money fast. Toucan da 
vote all yonr time to the bnsinasa. or only yowr 
spare time. Ton need not be away from borne 
«"fn*ht-. You lean do it u wju u oijSSZ 
Full direcuoni and terms free. If ,ou want nrrf- 
ttable work send us your address at one*. It 
costs nothing to try the business. No ona'wha 
engages fails to make great pay Addraas 
6KOBG« STINSOK ft Cc Portland. Maine.   37_i y 

Rupture 
DR. J. A. SHERMAN-AND THE ONLY DR. SHERMAN known ta tie publio 

for the past 85 years or more for his successful method of ireating Rapture without the 
annoyance and injury trusses inflict, may now be consulted weekly at his New York and Boston 
offices. l>r. Sherman it the discoverer of the only known oure for Rupture by local external 
treatment. 

No man is safe who has a Rupture, no matter how Insignificant ha may consider it, for every 
man who has died from it once flattered himself that it was but a trifling ailment; and every 
man who now suffers from it and the Injury of trusses, to such an extent that life has no enjoy- 
ments, once regarded it as unworthy special attention. It is not a stand-still affliction- It is 
steadily progressive, even unto death, and he Is wise who takes the necessary steps to be effect- 
ually relieved of it before the day of suffering and gloom con>es upon him. 

Patients from abroad oaa Meive treatment aud leave for home the same day.    During treat. 
mentany kind of active exercise or labor canXe performed without interfering with the treats 
inent, and with safety from the dangers of strangulated Rupture. HIS BOOK ON RUPTURE 
gives the most reliable proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen, clergymen, and mer- 
eeants of his successful praotlce and popularity therefrom throughout this country and the West 
Indies. The afflicted 5h uld read It and inform themselves. It is illustrated with photographic 
likenesses of extremely bad esses before and after cure; and mailed to those who send 10 cents' 

Ineooseauenoe pf the great demand for Or\ Sherman* personal servioes, be will, till farther 
notice, divide his time between hi* New York and Boston offices, as fellow.: Saturday. Monday 
and Tuesday he may be consulted at his New York ofmjie.fcnd Wednesday, TitrrtsWiuid KrWay 
at his Boston office, each weak.   Remember. In writing or calling, the address is 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
251 Broadwiy, *OP. Murray st, New York, rnd 43 Milk »t.. Boston. 
Beware of certain confidence man and impostors who represent themselves as Or. Sherman. 43 U 

stake and stones; thence south it degrees by land 
ol Emory Bartlett 17 rods and 19 linns to a stake 
in the center of a walnut stump and stone*- 
thence south by said Bartlett'a land 8 decrees 
east 3 rods and 20 links to stake and sToues- 
thence by said Bartlett's laud south 81 -2 degree* 
east 17 rods and 2 links to lirat mentioned bound 
being the premises described in the said mott- 
'age, together with all benefit and equity of re- 
demption of tne said Herbert L. Robertson his 
heirs, executors, administi ators and assigns 
therein. * 

Terms made known at the time and place of 
8>B%okn..d,A,g.36,,880.   a«""*W 

Mortgagee's   fettle 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained in 
a oertain Mortgage Deed given by Charles 

K, Nutting to Francis Howe, dated November 
aith A D 1876, and recorded in the Registry of 
Doeds for the County of Worcester, Lib. 967, fol. 
510, will be sold at public auction, for breach of 
the conditions of the said mortgage, on the S9th 
da; ef September next, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, on the premises, a certain parcel ot land, 
with the buildings thereon, situated, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, thence southerly by 
land formeily owned by W. E. Sargent and N. 
Bemis about sixty rods to stake and stones; 
thence easterly on a line of U. W. Allen about 
sixty rods to stake and stones; thence nortneriy 
by land formerly owned by A loin > Allan about 
sixty rods to stake and stones; tbenoe westerly 
on line of land formerly owned by Foster New- 
ton about sixty rods to the place ot' beginning, 
containing about fifty acres, be the same more or 
less, being the premises oesorlbed iu the said 
mot tgaga, together with the benefit and equity 
of redemption of the said Charles E. Nutting, 
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns 
therein. 

Terms made known at the time and place of 
W. W. HOW£, t       Executors ol the 
ALBERt R. HOWE j Will of Krauois Howe. 

-        - By «EU. W.JOHNSON, Att'y 
BrooMeld, Aug. 23,1380. 44—48 

Bednctioiyn Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine line of SHADE HATS fol 23 and S7o. 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMER HATS, 
From 50cents to $2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly 

HORSE BOOKS. 
*W K have a few Horse Broka toft, whioi wa 

a ill clear out at 10 cents e»oh.    He u'ar 
v* at oeuts. 8VN OFFICE. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

,„ September 2d, 1830. Worcester, ss. 
By virtue of an execution which issued on a 

judgment in faio- of T. A. Prouty and W. Liv- 
ennore, partners is T, A. Prouty & Co., or Spen- 
cer, m the county of Worcester, against Allen 
Ure of said Spenoer, at a court held before 
George S. Doeb. Esq., a trial justice for said 
county, on theJtuday of August, A. D. 1880 I 
have taken all the right, title and interest that 
the said Allen Ure had on the 21st dav of June 
A. D. 1380, the day when the same was attached 
on mesne prootss, or now has, la and to certain 
real estate situated in Spencer to said oountv 
on the north side of Main street and bounded 
south by said street; east by land of M. L Morse- 
north by land of J, Powers-, west by I and of W. 
O. Watson, and on Wednesday, the «th day of 
October next at ten olotoek in the forenoon, on 
the premises. I shall offer for sale by public auc- 
tion, to trie hi-hest bidder said Allen lire's right, 
title and interest in and to said real esttte 

Terms cash. NATHAN HkRSKY, 
•,0-48  Deputy Sheriff. 

llTlflfnousiness now belore the publio. 
IfP't I > ou can make money faster at 

IU] I work for us thanat anythinrelso. 
•»*»»■»* * Capital not required Wa ill 
start you. IU a day and upwards mad* at home 
by the industrious Men, women, boys and girls 
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is the 
time. You earn devote yonr whole time to to the 
work, or only yonr spare moments. No other 
business will pay you nearly so w»U, No one 
willing to work can fail to make enormous say 
bv engaging at one*. Costly ontlt and terms 
free. A grert opportunity for making nionev 
easily a»H hodorably. Address TnuJ * CoT. 
Augusta. Maine. 37—ly 

To Whom   it   May 
Concern. 

1 have this day given my son, Joseph BotnhM. 
bis time from Sept. I, ln3t., and shall hereai- 

ter claim no wages earned by him nor nay any 
eills or his enaWaoUng. JANE BKAULAC.7 

E. B.-ookflaM. Maes , SepH, 138J. 



A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 
—uimtr— 

"*™Ti£ 'S"AXi" "n»"«Mi», TB ran," "a* 
*» awnBwi," "raLaa man," arc. 

CHAPTER XII. 
AOCOTATION8. 

"Sir, » word wich yon." 
Mr. Mason turned and faced the 

«e»ker who accosted him on the pub- 
"«w°r?u^f,rt/0 ""Ceremoniously. 

WM»t?" he asked, stiffly. ' 
*l^s '»»««*,■ word with you," re. 

plied   Richard   Martin.    "You   need 
•fleet no air* with me, Mason." 

Henry Mason gave the man beside 

man, ami wnat aoei ne meanr • ne 
muttered " Why, he has as much as 
threatened me. I cannot understand 
«t.   Her nncle " 

So saying, he left the reading-room 
and proceeded on his way home. 

Immediately after he was gone, a 
man who ha8 been sitting in an out-of- 
the-way corner during the conversa- 
tion of Richard Martin and II nry Ma- 
•on, rose and followed him. This man 
had heard every word that passed be- 
tween them. e 

He kept close behind Mr. Mason till 
the latter reached his residence on 
Telegraph street, when he turned back 
and went off in the opposite direction. 
n.«..t g« w*" JU8t bein5 1'Ehted as 
H.!?X ♦£lM0JMnt#re<l h'a residence, 
and he thought he heard voices in the 
dr»r

w,?K-r?0l», out he did not stop. 
His head was confused and he was in 

» wretched frame of mind. 
v ' -^'J1 'le. Aown f"T » ftw minutes," 
ne said to himself as he ascended the 
broad staircase, at the top of which 
was his bed-chamber 
shall feel better." 

"Perhaps   I 

Had he stopped in the drawing-room 
Re would have met a stranger. 

him ajuick; arching ToorindTaW I h^ZXfiXVR*'** ****** 

I wno win not omy  oe a ai 
!«Uo a curse 
I ur. Bishop's eyes fell be 
piercing gaze turned upon him 
htd not expected this reception He 
hud anticipated sodfehing altogether 
different. The announcement that this 
girl was married struck him like a 
thunderbolt. 

"And yon are married," he mut- 
tered without lifting- his bead. 

"Yes, my name is now Mrs Henry 
Mason. And this is my house, from 
which I should immediately have you 
elected were I otherwise than certain 

trul'T"U *''"" th'nk *& h*V* %po,ie 

Nellie Mason touched ▼ silv r bell 
stinding o<< a table near by. 

A servant entered 
"James " she said to the servant, j 

"show   this gmtlrmen   to  »?he door. 
Q od evening, Mr   Bishop." 

Dr.Bu.hop muttered a f. w word«,h«t 
they »ere to the empty mom, for the 
hostess of the house had left it. 

.. c.u.M»-auing silk showed her su- 
perb figure to advantage. 

In b«r ears hung pendants of the 
purest diamonds, and her hair was 
looped with a massive gold band 

Her grace and wit soon put the gen- 
tlemen in the best of spirits, anil as 
the moved about the room conversing 
on the various topics of ociety, all 
eyes followed her. J 

Presently Mr. Mason came in. Look- 
ing toward" the door Nellie caught MKht 
of him before he had stood there a 
minute, and went immediately to Mm. 

He seemed uncertain whether to 
ter or retreat. 

BUSINESS DAY 

en- 

. Y.00.*™ surprised, are you  not?" 
sked his wife, with a winning  ,-uiile. 

1 hen she noticed the care*-worn face 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 
CommHn imr' Dry Poods Store, Main 8t. 

Ctocrcs. 
CUMMINGS A BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 

ie«. Flour, Ac. Marsh's Bloat, Mechanic St 

JBtUintr>. ~     ~ 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. ,$j ' 

sl'|ranx)RNET BAND-80 Pieces 

5    l 
D*ttaM „ 

'Are 

absently. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Walking along ia deep thought, his 
mmd contemplating both past and fu- 

i? »5-hi? L"!/1?11!"1 J*y the Pressure 
of Richard Martin's hand on Ls arm. 
hi. lilA Mr «"•}>»'» words reassure 
-k "i" he I°^nd ou th»* •* was he who addressed him. 

•«W W^*!'8' "r'".h,e Mid' "harply. " W hat da you mean?" 
_. nothing particularly," replied 
Richard Martin.   "Yet T should like 
t -ALT0.?1! V pST,.te* H«™ >« » oon- 
Je"««t hotel. We will step in and 
and Mats in the reading r om." 

His firm, determined manner seemed 
to have its effect on Henry Mason, for 
he silently followed whither his wife's 
uncle led rum. 

Richard Martin selected a quiet cor- 
ner or the hotel reading-room and mo- 
tioned Henry Mason to a seat. 

JIA ?r^be 8e*ted' Mr- Mason," he 
•Aid, "it costs nothing. That's it 
Now, you wonder why I act soimpu- 
dentlv. I will tell you briefly. I was 
afraid you would refuse to see me, for 
you know you have been inclined to 
shun my presence for some time past. 
For that I am really sorry. Your his- 

.tory is known to me, but, if jou are 
earnest in your efforts to act more like 
J man in the present and for the fu- 
ture than jou have in the past, I am 
not the one to throw a straw in the 
way.'' 

•roj 

._ no less a person- 
's* *h»n Dr. Charles Bishop,of Wood- 

r "Andyou have come all the way 
M" -."oodstock without Bessie," 
Mrs. Mason was saying as her hus- 
band ascended the staircase leading to 
his room. * 

"I could not very well bring her." 
replied the doctor. "And she did not 
wish to come if she had to return so 
quickly. I snatched these few hours 
from my professional duties, which 
are heavy now, as there is a great deal 
of sickness in the village." 
. ."J ■n> .jery much obliged for the 
kindness," saTd Nellie, wfth feeling. 
"I was scarcely sure that any of my 
few friends would care to calf on 

used them   so shabbily.   We 
5^*JP*«£«T»* £»en we were in 

Mr.  Bishop.   But  now 

after 
were __ 
Woodstock 

iohm^et%reoUpTe'.'Wear80nCC Ot0n *bl* 

tZl V,Il$/J[\d°ljo™ ^od for- 
»n„Jl Treturnefthe y°ung Physician, 
sAaiTi C*n un(lerstand wly you kept 
aloof from us all. But I came here on 
a very important mission. Miss Rem- 
i"-g.^>",-*nd I hope .you will be so good 

It wanted a few days of the expira- 
tion of the time young Henry Mason 
had allotted to himself for his honer. 
moon. ' 

It was his custom to visit the fac 
toryoncea week to see how matters 
progressed and to give any necessary 
orders about the work. "•w.y 

The last day came and he went to 
Beluiont on his weekly inspection. 

He drove from the depot to the fac- 
tory slowl and, alighting from his 
buKgy. proceeded to tie the horse. 

While he was thus engaged a gen. 
tlemen came from the offlco and, walk, 
inguptohim, t..pped dim lightly on 
the shoulder * 

"Ah, Valentine, is it yon?" said Mr. 
Mason, turning and recognizinir the 
assistant book-keeper, fhe man's 
face wore an anxu.us look and his ljn. 
twitched nervously. It seemed 
cult for hit* to speak. 

"Sir-Mr.  Mason,"  he said 
lously,   "there is 

diffi- 

tremti- 
» something wronit 

The old gentleman has returned from 
Europe, and " 

Sir." 
Henry Mason's face flushed rith in- 

dignation, and  his II 
i     »g«n»thissetUeth.   He hissed rather 
I     *h»n spoke tuat single word. 

.- J0Br/^hefIM,d I*™great friends," 
continued Richard, "and many of his 
secrets a e in my possession. One of 
those secrets is known to but three 
persons—himself, you and I." 

"I mean that I know you are not 
the true son of Henry Mason, but only 
one by adoption." 

"Well, what if you do?" said Mr 
Mason, almost defiantly. "Is that 
anything against me?" 

"No, sir, and it is far from my inten- 
tion to throw out a hint even that I 
think it is.   But there is a thing for 
which you ought to be condemned by 
•U right-thinking people.    The  man 
who will persistently impose upon his 
benefactor, merits the disfavor of his 
fellow man." 

"What do you mean?" 
I mean that you have been impos- 

.J?,.?0* thl good  k,nd   creatuTO who 
" wtat*"d g*VB J0" * n*me-" 

.^'M0"'.- rai8ey,0t"- tone," said Rich- 
Md Martin, calmly. "There are peo- 
ple about and it would be unwise to 
unnecessarily expose yourself. I am 
not he e for the purpose of insult ng 
SL g,tatlnB you- What r wish to 
know is, have you really the desire to 

love he"?" PPy' and do y°u truly 
Hn?rTi Mason looked indignant. 

j.„»i.»L'0nm/-word' y°u »re i"PU- 
dentl" he exclaimed. * 

•Perhaps, but that is not answering 
my question." 6 

'Do youi imagine I would marry an 

ieomved0Seer?"my f"ther Un,e88 l ™lly 

♦«hThere 'ln? reason why you should, 
to be sure, but I merely asked you the 
?'*■' Y»» »re a strange-Yellow! 

and have  many  good traits, and, if 

i.n °iVour W1,e' y°u wil1 *• her 
2Si". Ikn°wyou would not brave the 
exposure   which    would  follow 
barsh treatment you could 

as to listen to me "' 

we»ni5£mile.d.atth« "Miss Reming- 
ton" of her visitor. 
. She had kept from him the fact of 

.V.TK"!86' *s, he. had J«st come 
i";*f il scaroe,y g'ven her time to 
divulge her secret. 
J,Ka»l688

J
emwarrassedth»n I  used 

to   be,"   said   Mrs.   Mason,   smiling 

Sn
Sa°pP„npee.d.httVen0fear80f  b«4 
Dr. Bishop looked into the beauti- 

ful eyes of tne woman before him, and 
then cast his gaze upon the floor. 

m^„ jesitV,ed ,a  moment and then 
plunged recklessly into his subject" 

'Can  you  not   guess    what    haa 
brought me here?" £e asked 

I am not a conjurer, doctor." 
"Ahem I   No, I suppose not.   But a 

woman of your rare oeauty can easily 
Kuf wh

J
a5,W0

D
,ld h'ingaman so man? 

miles.   Nellie Remington, it is unne- 

of what I have to say.   Since you left 

abVlWow"6 b6en »WV «d un. aoie  to  lollow   my   occupation   as   I 

wf W    ^1d Thy* Beeauee when "ou 
Krt"    °  yoa t00k with y°u ^y 
in ^hfw8mi',e on Mr8' M»son's face fro in a twinkling. 
it ";

Tn,ere> y°u "re angry already. But 
>t is true, you, unconsciousfy, per- 
haps, attracted my love, and Jf have 
been miserable ever since fearing thlt 

n;yU
SeTf°."d ""^ SOme «-*R?«- 

.n^fh" Bi8hop,''said Nellie, sternly, 
and she waved her hand for him to 
!**«'peaking, "yoll  forgct ,££t{£ 
c1ar.:t?oUnSofUinrna?Iy &S '» make a **• ciaration  of love to any other 
her  to   whom   j^ou  are 
marry?" 

He looked vexed. 
"Pshaw! 

exclaimed Henry Ma- "Returned I 
son 

"Yeg, day before yesterday. Hesays 
he cannot understand what you have 
done in his absence On'learnfnR 
of your marriage, he seemed terribly t 
angry, and swore like a trooper. Yes- 
terday he looked over theHbooks. I 
i00!""' /■ Happening to gl,nee 

up about fifteen minutes after fie had 
commenced I noticed that he was 
deadly pale, as if with fright or sud- 
den illness But, knowing what a 
temper ho has when aroused, I said 
nothing, and presently he went out 
Soon, however, he came back, accom- 
panied  by one  of the hands.' To  my 

fhoT»!fiUnent'J
he toId the "an to put 

the edgers and account books on the 
small hand truck as he handed them to 
whii.i . man d,d,so' a"d took the 
whole lot away I have not seen Mr 
Mason since. I am afraid there is 
something wrong, sir." ' 
I. Ji ^ my soul- H Iooks so," ejacu 
lated the junior partner, as the two 

 „. .-worn face 
and obstructed air which be wore. 

Why, how miserable you look, 
Henry, dear!" she exclaimed. "' ' 
you ill?' 

"H'-'11'".  he    repeated 
"f*e, I am tired."        "* 

"How Sbrry lam. And r got up ■ 
[ilessant little party to entertain you." 

Her anxious tones seemed to arouse 
him. 

"Well. Nell, there is no reason why 
I should not be entertained. Give us 
some music while 1 go up strairs and 
• rang my toilet. I'll be with you in 
five minutes." 

When he returned to the drawing- 
room, Nellie was at the piano, accom- 
p nymg herself while she sang a well- 
known air. 

H«nry Mason watched her at a dis- 
tance and his face exhibited the pleas- 
ure the sight of her beauty gave h m. 

"My wife is the handsomest woman 
on earth," he murmured- "She is fit 
for a king's palace. And I believe she 
begins to love me. Ah, if father could 
see her, he might think me less to 
blame than be probably does " 

Mirth and pleasure filled the Mason 
mansion during the evening, and there 
was no token of the change that was 
soon to take place 

The event which transformed the 
scene occurred later on, and just be- 
fore the little party broke up. 

Henry Mason was sitting on a piano 
stool, fanning himself with a palm- 
leaf, having finished a lengthy dance. 

His wife was at one end of the room 
laughing and chatting with a group of 
gentlemen- 

Suddenly, in tho midstof this gaiety, 
the hall bell rang violently, or as if 
jerked by nervous hands 

In an instant tho conversation ceased. 
fhe assembled guests paused in the 
enjoyment of a witty story by the 
hostess and looked blankly at each 
other. 

The 

IhtUtif.r. 
WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
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MOULDINGS, SASH,BLL 

ill 

L-  £  ISUMNKR,   Druggist.     Open 
p.B

n
da5'' "■<»• » to 10,30 a. «. and from 4 to 6 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
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MAIN STRKKT B 
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Office   - 

Photographer, 
COMINS A AMKS BLOCK, 

8PENCEB, 
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especial^ with Children. 

For Silting  pleaiie eall 
'      •       MA8S 
la tin forenoon 

Unas of House Flu 

OFFICE AXDYARDiW 

CIVIL wmiA mnm * aroSr 
Life, Fire and Aceid J 
to 

MrsT fl.JOHJNNO^ 
MILIINE h 

young bride of  Henry Mason 
quiet and glanced wonderingly became 

at her hiisbaud. 
Henry Mason turned ashy pale as 

tho sound of the bell struck on hi? 
ear. 

That was what his wife noticed. 
■Henry, what is " 

But before she could finish the ques- 
tion she was about to ask two officers 

Wed *>? Ugly Jud., the farm hand of 

)ze 

except 
engaged    to 

side.ton V AWhat is Bessie B°yd be side your1    A   pigmy,    l  cannot h»i. 

any 
ni subject her 

w. t,ll,I
J
WI8hto B*y that I ce»ld 

have caused you  trouble, and, possi- 
*&, \.'Te D

bro^en UP   your marriage 
With Miss Remington, or Ruthven, Is 

N.IHH
86
 ^°  ?*M h,etself-   Y»» have 

not reepe.etn,1tn^°n 8 h'8t°ry' and l wU1 

•'Tou could have broken off her en- 
gagement  with   me,"   echoed   Henry 

"lam almost certa. n that I could. 
Jlad I gone to her and told her of your 
perfidious treatment of your father 
some two years ago, I am quite sure 
«™„n.°.4

hB/? reJected your hasty 
proposal. And I am scarcely sure that 
I have done right in letting her marry 
one or whom she knows so little." 

of'l^tUr,!?e,ak,*Vf
i
Jro1 had the rieht 

«, i, i?r t0 Jlctat« whom she should or should net marry." 

M^!!tk,!?i?h'-0L thefa*her, Henry 
Mason, but the right of an uncle whi 
has h B niece's interest at heart. Nel- 
lie has never told you of our relation- 
■hip, I see, so I inform you BOW. The 
marriage f was oppose/ to, but at thl 
flT I'a,!ed/" ««'how I c'ou"dinir! 
ftre so as to stop it. Now it is too 
late. However, if you have ceased to 
Ky}1^ f«^s;Jich beloengto8ydou? 
father, I suppose there is no just rea- 

her right man, that's alf I require-if 

roodry>yousha,ihe»^- 
The conversation   ended 

walked 

-   pigmy.    1 
speaking so, for f do not ic  e Bessie 

ou, 
rom the 

cannot help 

as I oueht. 'You I SiSS&S^  ' 

l?»?hbve,fllled py heart from nrst time almost that I saw von 
have tr ed to curb this feeling/in jus- 
twe to the woman whom I expected to 
marry, but it is beyond restraint? I 
love you—y»- »-«»' 

ou 

stepped into the office. "What one of 
the fiands did Mr. Mason takeaway 
with him yesterday?" " 

"Atkinson." 
"pall Atkinson down." 

,   ihe book-keeper went to the sneat- 

about noon of the day before. * 
■ I can t understand it, sir at »lf " 

fo'usly * f^od
hf «d book-kee'pe'r', ££ 

wronJ' \u -?rant. there is nothing 
if I &' ¥A w"eis'» ill-health and! 
\l i i,.uId '••• "»7 Place, I'm afraid 
it would go hard with us." 

Henry Mason laughed lightly. 
Don't get  frightened,   Valentine. 

old farmer Boyd.       ' 
"That'si Mm," said Ugly Jud., and 

he pointed his finger at Henry Mason 
— thats him-that's the man who 
nearly knocked the life out of me." 

o-J
h»r0,!?i;ers adv»nced, and stood he- 

S„Jl;*Ir--^ason
J
wh,!e thedumbfounded 

guests fellowed their movements with 
wondering eyes. 

"Henry Mason," said one of the offl- 

faw'"      arr88t yv" 'n the narae of the 

"Arrert   me,"   repeated   the  young 
manslwwly.   "On what charge?^       g 

un the charge of embezzelment." 
f,leferred by whom?" 

„, ,r     HenrJr Mason, (Jr., of the  firm 
of Mason & Son." 

thi^M %y ra_ng, thr°ugh the room as 
the officer finished speaking, and, with 

,  ? -"I0 K w,JUe as tlle driven snow!the 
nothing  serio°u8,Igu'esS    And if    f™ *rui% °i a {ew  *<*•<» sprang'for! 

It     is,   I'd   stake   my life   Von    ,i     ™r? ?nd threw herself arlienrv•        . 

w offf i, Ladl«B' and Chlldrea'B Trittimed and 
Vntrimmed1   HaU   and     Bbnn.t.,    Kibbo..*, 

leathers, Flowers Ac. at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 
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terms. 
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ORSTBICH FEATHERS CURLED. 
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;?«olt8UWe», where the? at LI1. tht "^l times. u ' m*y b« seen at »n f 

•UCKER  &   WOOBBTJEY. 

FLOUR 
And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of low as can De lonnd else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

2TATZ-  &c   STJR.A.-W, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Phosphate, 
Fertm«er's'Sted 8tookbr"l*« M*""'" and  othe, 

HAIK, LIME KM CEMENT, 
Goods delivered 

Spencer Savins 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited on or before the Tamn rt,„ I 
or January, April. Ju'y and Ootob-er, "raw. 11   J 

»tliaTis"»n **A»-«a ^ 
Bankinitlii.iirs-Ptiila, and 1 to 4    Oosn s.i 

urdn.» aftoni«(iiis fh™ 1 to 2. P    *' 

LIKMUNJ), Tne*SUHtB. W. L. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

2Stf. 
- in anv par! 

JAS. *H. H. CAPKN 
Elm Street. Upenoer. 

It's 
it 
blameless. 

■you Nellie  Remington/and 
you   ref„a»  Lam hencef<»,tt ruined if you   refuse   to accompany   me   back 

as  mV°w,ifeeJI0UbrP,aCe S"   »"" ™1d as my  wife.   I   have   money—if 
enough to support you in  this 
facent style, still enough  to 

not 
magni- 

comfortable horneT"anTl wifi'do W 
my power to make you happy." ° 

He waited for her reDlv 

my life    you   are 
iioweyer,   mistakes    are 

likely to occur in  the best regulated 

WrnnfbS «honK8- • FU 8ee faH»er and learn the trouble, if there is any." 

dr^yefff! ^  ^ ha*Sy   agam   and 

H?^ he j'd no,t st°P in  t}ie village. I 
°«n

drove directly to the railroad stt I 

ti^»e trai? wasnot due for sol time, and he was forced to wait. 
Buttoning up   his coat, he walk«l 

impatiently upland down thep JformT 
*        •        *        * 

"For 
Have 

i palsy, Henry 

■ .eply. 

son and tE.tf.you\" s,ai-d Nel,ie Ma- 
tte tears stood iuherbeanti- , and th 

ful eyes—"I pit 
sie more.   She ' ar- but I pity Bes- 

loyeon one who ev^entiThara^iute 
honor as he has common sense. You 
have engaged, to marry   Bes 

loyeonon/who7v"d;nUyWhaaWHJ: 

ir as he has common  sei 

vid:nT^ho°utTnrorwinBgToie] 

mind, or else, if you did  , 

ahTA' JH°fU 8re, alt0?«'her   tooThaTn 
able and frivolous tor a h.,«K. Ji     v 

.   ur  own 
know  your 

You 
I free to 

tnnt'„c jl"—-».er for one moment 
Jfi&S' do,uC so- b«t as I am already 

—oustorabusband. 
asK me to marry you.   We™ 
do so, I should nev 

married ."•      exclaimed 

and Mr. 
Martin   walked "aw»y"~""ihe   lieht 
hearted man who had taken his ill-" 

fc^B«
BCe«nedIy' andhad chased hie 

krother on to recovery from the fever 
•ontraeted  by   the  exposure  of  thj 
•hipwreck of some few months before^ 
was a changed being, and his manner 
was now that of an Sid man      ui"nner 

-5"nIy J1*8?" Iooked after him as he 
»!l-£iiSi?'r,jr °.uV(f the hotel, and 
£wSrfi.h,m ""'i1 ^e h*d di»aPPe«red 
«M« irf!»?r.e1.

wl
J

b.w-M door wwuiuni- 
•VSR.    *"   he dinmjf-room. 

What the deuce has. come over the 

married 
"Already 

Charles. 
.. •A-s X am already married " ». 
^4 Nellie, regardless of his inter" 
SSP^ l am bouDd t0 say no. But for the good will I bear Bessie I 
should have you at once turned Into 
the street.   Return to Wood/tock  and 
ih/n°U KPe?k tT^ and  Jove Mo'th"? 
than   she  to whom ,ou   are engaged 
b\V& that eneagement at once "^ 

"But " 
"I know what you wolud  say.   She 

loves jou, and you fear  to ask   he 
release you from your false vow 
shame, coward." 

*!.Y()U,. are unnecessarily severe 
madam •'murmured the physician, in 
husky tones while he kept his eyes 
turned away from her. * 

"What do you deserve?   Why, sir 
I wish I might punish you for such .' 

t"£*MQ?J l gay' and di»o<iver whether there is such a thing at all in 
your selfish heart as affection, and if 
there is, see if you have not misplaced 
It, foolishly and waveringly, on one 
who u not half so good as that inno- 
cent girl who wears yonr rmg. She is 
one of whom any man could be proud 
and if you lose her ..you deserves mate 

r to 
Oh, 

Mrs. Henry Mason had determined 
to surprise her husband on his return 
from Belmont, and, accordingly, in- 
vited a number of his friends to spend 
the evening at the Telegraph street 
residence. "She also invited Mr and 
Mrs. Remington. 

thT^6latter hadc°me on immediately 
they, received the word, and Mrs. 
Remington, with more animation than 

«i„n „ff "h27Vn years- took the occa- 
sion offered to have a few words with 
her daughter. ™ ■ 

Rl^'j!e'dear'" shesa'd, while Mr. 
Remington was up stairs enjoying a 
cigar, "I cannot thank you too mifch 
hom

y«OUr^eneuOS,ty> ee"»ng back our 
home. You have helped us so won- 
derfully that itseemsYike a dreanT." 

ri££Pl!rer/ 8aid NeIUe- k's8ing the 
cheek of her parent,  "I did all for 
fhS-r™k' and {a'her's, but I did it 
that you might learn what a little sac- 
rifice could do. While I supposed I 
was selling myself to please others, I 
imagined you might follow my exam- 
P "ffitfilfiy that which poisons." 

( Yes. I believe you have." 
it was a hard struggle, bat I think 

lam free once again,6fnd beingfree, 

turned"0*!?!! 5"   y°Ur father has ^ turned.   Ah, he seems now to love me 

musrhC.verCed"P00rn>an'h-he 

Nellie sighed. 
"But you say, child, that you sold 

yourself," continued hW mVher    "I 
bSrw1ahed 8Uch ,mieht be  the case, \ ^ZZ 
nerir ,,„h K7 ?8uaI s,elnshness. I bare ' == 
newfroublednivMif about it." v 

smile. * '      e Hgllted UP witb a briKBt 

i-»Ah' mother* y°u need fear noth- 

Ff I b^ir*-—"'' - ' - did *eU 

a fair one." 

son's feet 
"Henry-Henry I" she cried. 

Heaven s sake, speak the.truth 
you done this dreadful act "" 

lrembling as with the 
■Mason shrunk back. 

"Speak,   Henry,   ore  you  guilty " 
cried the almost frantic girl. y' 

t|No" he groan, d  almost  inaubibly 
—   no, 1 am innocent." . 

Wlw?!l!" *T"la,.",.l'd a voice from  the 
vuSSrf «L'?-r! blaek b0"rtcd lia>''' Richard Martin  stood  in   the room. 

ful iT^r'6 aS hj? ni<!Ce' ai,d a {°»r- ul light shone in his eye, giving him 
the appearance almost of a madnfan 

P. MrDOftiVKLL & S'M 
DEALEK9   Ix 

FURNITURE. 
PAIJiTED CHAMBEB SETS, 

uenry Mason you haverobbed your 
fatl-T "jyo."r henefactor," he almost 
shneked-"you   have  rnhr,«.H   1,1™°... 

Henry Mason 
lor - 

shiieked-"you   have robbed  h 
msrry the woman with whom you are 
nfatuated.   You have dragged her fair 

name down by your selfishness.    You 
have dishonored her, when  she might 
In.Te,-In*rr,ed » man  who  would hfvo 
loved her and cared for  her   without 
using fraudulent means, or who would 
hawe been content to remain lonely and 
loveless to the end of his days, so long 
tnnb|? wa8 haPPy-    But you, 'wretch^ 
VX have  destroyed her''life forever.' 
*et, by the eternal Heaven, you .hall 
answer to me for the foul   deed    I'll 
snap your thread of existence.    Pllsco 
that you'll trouhje her no more." 

[CONTINUED ON THIltDPAtlE.] 
m'm+*- — . 
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•«e   tho   oftppring  of Liver com plaint; 
"'"I!' '!,,ln this, the  troublesome   progeny 

at prices lo suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

fn'i RondnPp,'10^,8eU• Vioo(l Assortment of Din- 5?ii i' n, Fuiniture; Fino lot of MATTllFSSF«i 

Sets. 

Tables; 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the l.arvoM Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFF^S AND ROBES, 
«t Prices thatran-l he ;.„:,t in or r.„l „. town. 

HABHS MADE TO OVDKfT. 

^IHt'e fu c<tii><>M-M Vow IHork, 

NATURAL TRETH fllled in the best manner 
terms moderate. 

AltTIFIClAJb TEETH inserted! a perlecUlis 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call ami exaraius specimen! 
or work and prices. 

Nitrons Oxide or flushing (iae will he admin 
istercd for extracting without palu when desired. 

Ufflce open at'iill hours day and ereninz. 
Itelers. by perinieeiou, lo the  following mmeJ 

gentlemen ol Spnncr. (or wlwui or lor member! 
ol their families, operations have been perloraeS. 
COHISS & AMES, W. fl- PIIODTV,  GEO.P. Ion, i 
H. P. STiaa,      F. U.DI;STO«    j.L.flmH 

C 8. ArRKg. Ur 0.8 OHlPlTAir. 

All orders cit'ti-'p'! to 
nottufcare. 

prompllv  and 
Give us a cal1. 

"■•Ur the 
ai-li 

niiiltiply one another.   Constipation, pi),.-, 
tjilmusdiaiihen,  leucorrhcrja,   debility  c.l 
too feminine constitution,   proceed  indi 
recil.. from this prolific source.   Dyspcp 
sin is almost invariably associated With 
Jf, and iliat disorder is indicated by flntn- 
Jenee. water brash, and numberless other 
ppi-jdexing   symptoms.   For these com 
plaints and their cause Dr.  Gi-osvenors 
uwr Aid is a proven remedy,   it has 
stood the tost of time,  and  the evidence 

I nrlts ™half is ample and convincing.   O. 
I Weatherbee, Agent for Spencer. 

3lel$uii..ell  «& Son. 
OPPOSITE DEPOT. CHEIiRV STREET 

SPJE IV C E R," 

TO 

WATCH, JKWMir 
SILVERWARE 

BUYERS. 

Gray's ipeciflo tf edicine 
TRADE WW^talgM^ MARK 

«ly, an unfail- 
IngcureforSeni. 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotency, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, ai a 
sequence of Sell- 

BEFOBETAKlllB.^rrVaUnfver.'«ITII 
%&$!£%&*£ Ba5k- ™»*-™vis. 
os that lead to"insamS,'„? oD",ny ot?« »!««»- 
Prcmntire -rava        " "' C^'U^ption, and a 

-e^e'sir"rtsenUiarrraL\0nr P^P1"^ which «a-Ti,o s,,.„fo„ u J.5** *>y "■ml to everyone 
S&FS!**®* v»«loinc i. sold by all drus™!*' 

ok — 

But few people are well posl-d on the »bo» 
goods, in fact are almost entirely Ignorant of He 
qual.ty orsuoh artiel.s as are found in Watea 
and Jewelry .stores. Buyers are also deceived 
by the so c.lled gold or gold-plated goods, wbjei 
while they may be fine in appenranoe,are really 
worthless imiliilions. In the Watch tnnle tbert 
is quite as inucn or tnor^ d,ception, and eoaw 
qiiently. are more ruinous, as to the useatdeost 
jo tin! buyer Alaiiy times a particular make ™ 
Waloh :s reeomended liy tl eilealerastbebi'StMo 
ehenpest. when he has'some aeldsli end to grat*. 
ry, or perhaps is really Ignorant himself «" 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, needto 
Know they are dealing wi(h men of «xp«le«« 
and reputation as to honesty. 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 
*3»   .w.rjr.v   sjjf..   WOMtCBSTKB, 

have attained an enviable reputation la this re- 
said and are oare.ul, close and experienced 
dealers. 1 heir store Is at the corner of Mais 
and Pleasant streets. 
...J-*,',.r'«r««ni.l attention given to Repairi"*" 
Fine Hatches. 5l-4» 

thf„h^coiiver«ation was interrupted at 

invtteWesVs.1116 6DtranCe of ™** 

ShYr^lSS8011 Te t0  "eicotre them- 
bheloeked more beautiful than ever on 

THE 
MISS  E. 

PIANO. 
BATTLKS, 

ST-.??.1" '^P'"0"''^ 7«ryWhere by all 
GOODWIN A CO. Boston, Druggists,   OEO, u 

Wholesale Agent, 
15—11 

A. 

&nhe.m!r.fDglan.? Conservatory of Xus'c, 
Piano. 

I.< semis 
the 

iveo In classes nr singly at a moder- 

Simiwr °'      ""'*   ^ ™<>"»™ s"r'«'. 45— & 

FARM FOR SALE. 

Good buildings and uhntv 
very   low if Bpp||frl u,, at 

Spenoer. """  ""*' wr a 1,0>,«e and lot   in 
Particulars at the SUN OFFICE. ast# 

lOCotrs and Horse, 
of frnlt.   Will HU  . 
one.    Will eiciiangj ,„r 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AMD DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

C0NFECT10NKRY, CIGARS. 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

thytieiam1 Prexcriptiofn atrrfully tn» 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpos* 
I EAST BUOOKMBLD,    -    - 

iNTERBURY   SHAKERS' 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 
B     SARSAPARILLA 

keGreat Kl»od Purifler, KJd- 

ney Bemcsly aiul Mild 

jMxntUe. 

IfHCP in I 
f„rm«'a  '•y 

lerMy recumins 

is nielor'^iiwl. I,nvinjr used lift. COK- 

i our pra.'l ce. and nnvln? examined 
wliioli It is piepared, w.ultl 
^tid it to the community as the 

jet rarest ««d "|,)st «ffl|-'»ei. us of all the 
Uinuiuosolriarsapai-ill'ilnthe market. Ito 
Kjvcoocfntnited sfte, (there heini In a jiiv- 
K^„nnt..| Syrup twice the amount of Vegeta. 
BKxlraetthatany wtlior eoniuins,) Hie care. 

I jndoloaullaess ol its inanulacture, are sure 
IrtnefUapurtt' aud«u",i!t T. It CROS. 

If Jl I).. W. 1>. liVl'K, M. I'., S. I1UNT0N.. M. 
1 J.J, ELLlnT. SI. I).,JAMES liABIi, M I)., 
IClKlit'ltN. M V    M  !'• J.TKWKSIHIKV.M. 

iCi'a.GALtS, M  ll.JAll.il A.  GREUG. 
:.v. 

■Those who have failed to be benefltted by other 
Vtiprilla eh uld uot fail tu m:,ko a single trial 
ItheirlJIuodPmili inland Liver IllvUnera'ing 

Joinpound of Hliaher Sarsaparilbt, Dandelion, 
ElloaUncli Mandrake, Black Cnh'ilh, Garget, 
idi&n iierap. aod tlie Hurries ol Jintporand Cu- 
Eli, cuiniiintd ffitli iodide of Pota.-siutu made by 
|eSooiety. 
.reparcd by   the CANTERHOHV   SOOIKTY OF 

pints, Sliaiter Villaapi. N, H., and  signed  by 
jEssCwnett, its inventor.   .S.ld everywhere, 
[quire liirCorbeu's Shaker's Sarsaparilla 

Qi" llcolete Stamp for Shaker's Jfnuua'. 

UNFERMEiMTED 
fBNTALAXD  P..T8ICAI.  EXHAUSTION. 

Nervousiiess. Hysteria, Night sweats, 
eeplegsuess, Emaciation and Decline are at 
• arrested by MALT BiT'JLKS. This ori^i- 

biDdincKinparuhie FOOD AIKIUCINE IS  rich in 
fsrisl ml ami  strength.    It  ftods   the  body 
dthe brail). It regulates the stomaoh anil 
jwels,cleanses the llv.-r and hidn- ys, incronses 
Itappetile, and enriches the bb.od. Health, 
hnstli, ami peace nl mind are sure to rnllow its 
Wnsr. Prepared by the MALT HITTERS 
pt7A.\y Imm L'nfe.uiciiteil Jh.lt uud Rj-e. 

dsold everywhere. 

MALT ■NDHCPS 
-ii r/gj $fy 

THIS URISKAMY VALE. 

BYELISHA   HARHINGTON. 

Du plet ofJord. 

Onskany, my natal home.* 

The scene of many a thrilling tale, 
More dear to me the more I roam, 

The joys of this delightful vale. 

'Twits here in days pf childish mirth 
I oliuaod the noiseless firefly's wing; 

And teased the crickets on thi hearth, 
And taught the mocking-birds to sing 

The buttercups and daisies bright 
I gathered in the morning dew, 

And watched the beetle's circling flight 
When Summer evening skies were blue 

The brook -like music heard afar— 
Whose ripples whispered in the air, 

And nystic elm 'neath eve's bright star. 
Ne'er told that lovers whispered there. 

How oft, amid my yoathful sport, 
Iv'e heard the thrilling war-whoop ring! 

And, awe-struck viewed the gallant port 
Of some old war-worn Indian king, 

f Shenando oft in youth and age. 
In triumph strode along this vale; 

And here the fierce Han-Yerry's rage 
Has turned his daring foemen pale. 

And here the Brant, the fearless chief, 
The war-whoop raised so loud and shrill 

That many 3 heart lay low in grief 
E'er echo ceased from glen and hill. 

Here, too, did JHerkimer. the brave, 
Pour out his blood in battle strife, 

And many an unrecorded grave 
With patriotic blood was rife. 

Where erst the gloomy forest stood, 
And  the slow stream rolled dark as 

night. 
We now behold the verdant wood 

And theswift stream is sparkling bright 

And fertile meadow now are seen, 
With fragrant fields of warving grain; 

And brooks and orchards intervene 
And houses spangle hill and plain. 

And numerous herds spread o'er the fields 
Where hunters used to roam; 

And water-moved machinery yields 
The richest fabrics of the tooms. 

in num'rous wheels the stream impels 
As down the fertile vale it falls. 

And fur the spire-crowned hillside tells 
Where sciencef has uprem-ed her halls. 

Delightful prospects meet the eye 
By many another stream and vale 

For which the exiled heart may sigh 
When absent from its own green dale. 

There's beauty in the winding glen 
Where dashing Chittenago strays, 

And Honeoye is brilliant when 
Tho sunlight on its bosom plays. 

But here my father's grave is made, 
And here my youthful cronies sleep; 

And here shall my own head be laid, 
And o'er its dust my offspring weep. 

LONDON    BOAltl>l.NLi-fIOl7SE3. 

A correspondent writing of London board- 
ing houses says : The first thing that strikes 
one on entering one of tiiem for the first 
time is their utterly and irredeemably  Phil- 
istine aspect, even in this country,  where 
scarcely a grocer's wife does not read East- 
lake, and every tailor's helpmeet has hig'n 
ideals in the way of artistic tables and chain. 
Summer or winter there is always a gor- 
geously japanned ooal box beside the  grata 
in the drawing room, evidently for decora- 
tive reasons.    In Summer the grate ia in- 
variably filled with a foamy mass of tint 
white paper, looking like a petrified cascade 
tumbling down the chimney; also there is 
invariably a small upright piano,  almost in- 
variably a dim, green Brussels carpet, a stifl 
centre table in the middle of the room  and 
dim-hned  rep    furniture    ranged    about, 
shrouded in anti-macasser from the defiling 
London atmosphere, which puts ever such a 
blight upon every aspiration for warmth and 
glow of color.    One boon dear to London 
boarding-house keepars is the present cheap 
fashion of paper curtains.   They hang in 
large, generous folds,  like the raiment of 
antique statues, although somewhat stiffly. 
They are printed in all the artistic designs 
and colors that Morris St. Marshall's decora- 
tive taste have made so popular, have every 
appearance,  to a superficial eye,   of rich 
tapestry,  or dainty chintz,   and  may   be 
bought for $5,   large enough to drape the 
widest and highest windows.    The bedrooms 
hV a London boarding-house are invariably 
more poorly furnished than those of the same 
price in Paris, Borne, Naples or America. 
The climate, of course, has much to do witb 
this shabbiness, but more to cause it is the 
English habit of never using bedrooms for 
other than sleeping places, and of spending 
ail indoor time in the large public  drawing 
room.    In a London boarding-house   the 
gentlemen read and write habitually in the 
dining-room, while the ladies read,   write, 
sit at their embroidery, practice their music 
and spin  their  gossips all day long in the 
drawing room above.    In the evening, after 
dinner, both ladies and gentlemen meet in 
the drawing room.    Card tables are brought 
into  requisition,   rajtnetimes  five or six of 
them, and at teff'6'clock in the evening  it i 
would be perfectly safe to wager that there 
is not a boarding-house within the circuit 
of two miles where all the inmates are not 
gathered about whist tables.    It seems to be 
the universal habit among English people, 
as among the French, to increase the inter- 
est in the game of playing for a small stake 
of money.    I once knew an English heiress, 
of excellent social position, who always kept 
two parses,  one of which she called her 
" spending purse," the other her "gambling 
purse;" and  I  have  seen  the  two purses 
when one  was  full and  the  other utterly 
empty.    Which was   whioh   I   leave   the 
curious to divine. 

NKVVS SCRAPS. 

The Ber. Jiwepli Cook wag roiibeii of 
his gold wtttcli on his way m Chant air 
qua. 

.   A nourishing iigcnt fur tin* weak   ema- 
ciiiied and dru'wiual,—Malt Bitters. 

Burglars never wait for mi opening in 
|heir business. Tlwy 40 to work at once 
Hn.l muse an opening. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improveiiu-iils cousUist in its 
jierfect fieeness from dust and givnt dura- 
bility. sM_-y 

j The  l'rineo   of    W»l«»   has '94PB flOO 
insuianee on his life. 

, Lydin E Pinkbam s Vfgeinblo C«in- 
nound is a remarkable win.- ly fur al 
those painful complaints ami mmkumue* 
so common to our best female population 
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. -.inkli-tiu, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
pamphlets. 

_ An average .advance of 25 cents a ton 
is to be made shortly by the coal compa- 
nies. 

Cold piercing winds and driving rains 
seldom fail to bring on a cough, cold or 
hoarseness at this season of the year, 
and Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should b« 
•eft in every house. For sale by all 
druggiits. 

jLotta, the American actress, saiied 
last week for New York. She has sever- 
al new European plays. 

Willard's Golden Senl Bitters — The 
greatspring medicine. Warranted toenre 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-ly 

Nebraska farmers are in danger of 
starving, owing to a crop failure. 

A TEMPEBATE DEPASTURE. 
The following communication explains 

itself: 

ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y., 1880. 
Messrs. II. H. Warner & Co.: 

Gentlemen: I have been doctoring the 
four years  for Bheumatism  in  the 

back, .Sciatica and Kidney difficulties, and 
have been at no time tree from pain until 
I  commenced taking Warner's Safe Kid- 
ney nnd Liver Cure,  which  has entirely 
cured  me.    I  want to keep   it   in    the 
house to treat niv friends with instead of 
wines sml  liquors,  as it  will  cure    the 
diseases that they will produce. 

Very truly yours,* 

Business Director*/ 
THK L.A ROKST ASSORTM ENT Of KIMB 

0 ARRYALLS 
Ever snowo la th iiCKy ran !•« m> at ray 

REPOSITORY, 
23 and 24 FOBTBB ST.   WORCESTER. 

uROUGE c. Mi-:wuru.vr. 

f. L. GdRlAM k 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St., 

Haw offer for thfirlAnnaal Spring BargaiBS Ia 
exueijeut   9ec>RU f 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
HA WHEELER  *   WILSON   NBW SEWING 

CHINE. 
The Uxhtett. aaalest rnnninx machine in tho 
meld Do not fail to «ee it belore you porcbam. 
OFFICE 522 MAW ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER, Agent, is-ly 
341 -_rr— 341 
A. !■. BUR3ADJK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Wiiti'hos, Jewelry .Silverware, 
OUN3 ASP PIBTOLS. 

341   MAI«  Sraaar,   WOKCESTKK.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. i« 

341 , 34i 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASD  at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The fheape«t  place to bay Fnrniture, House- 
keepin? Goods. l!™i™.   u..,i,...... «... 

Pianos and Ogans. 
Everyone of these Pianos bare been pat is p#r- 

!ect order, an<l art; warranted £'x>d, durable IU- 
nruLoenLs. while the prices f»fc wlileu we offter 
t.ieiu we greasily Mow their raiue. 

250.' VERY FINE GOREAM PIANO 
1 '3 oetarea, Imnde me e»aa, ooet 

new  »lj.i;   but  Dale  ated.   with 
stool   aud  cuter;   wairinled  for 
ten years. 

$200 VERT NICE GORHAM PIANO. 
7 oetavee; excellent roeewood eaee; 
cost new $,.50; warranted fir tea 
yeara. 

$1 rTK   CHICKERINO, r 1.4 ooUTea, 4 
A. I Cfrnn,M»' corner*; carred leja. 

$1 ^»0 CHICKERISG.7«rUT«; 4 reaad 
JLl/Veornere; carred legs. 

S150 "ALLETT *  fl'MSTON,  n 
one; round corners; tarred lejs». 

Goods. Crockery, Oodilins *c. 
147 MAIN ST.. Opposite Five    ent -arings 

51—ly 
•tear,     Masai. 

Rank, 
vv oroe 

WHITTEMME,     ESGRAVER. 
Machinery CHI. n Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, labels, Trade Marks, 4c. en- 
Best Style. jjrared In the J 

last 

OFFICE: 

$1 *J^V- nALUtTP4»AV18,rs>««l«»Jr- 
J_iisjmr«; carrad legs; with steal awl 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46~lyaepl9 

CHitS. A. »KK»1LL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

.Vo. 303 1-2 Main Street, Room iVo. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

Vt7QrtOj3BTBa.   7_ij 

An adroit thief at Newport robbed 
some gentlemen who were taking 11 b»Ui 
at the IK% Casino of. about $1,000 worth 
of watches, jewelry, gte. 
 .♦^ . . 
A GOOD IKTRODUOTION. 

Favorite Remedy was introduced into 
Conneelieut in 1ST7, at the solicitation of 
Hev. J. G. Smith of Hartford, wh >, after 
having suffered for years from Chronic 
Liver disease and Indigestion, oblained 
the medicine anil was cured This faith- 
ful pastor, thinking of the homes as well 
as the souls of his people, at once com- 
menced the advocacy of "Favorite Rem- 
edy among them, and has been the hap- 
py iu^jfumRiit of saving scores of lives 

m roifi* 

PAD 

pSjr£?L?sS«^ 
"»ndin,r,aMcou?nrt„8e8Be "' tb^ Kldnejrs; '. tenellied h» X ,. ° rae no good. I was! 

Mg KiooniVffl ?' ma'«, »"d consequently 
|Wl oral wnrk• ,.k "*S.l»een back and result.. A 

l««on4 P,5 ^" ™» nnd arc now. after wearlnc 

T»««ittit»„„'?lrer,,,K »e nelpea as 1 have be "n 

-"ertried." e mote S"0* loan an» *L££ 

«*'jo?e?rFi„&K »RAN, Draairt 
tathsnIR",1*;"? elves better m 

l»t», Nilee, 
KIDNBT PlD 

etter general satis- 
«o d '■ 

. atban 
!*?»HR 

ri.,ourPad2S day. I 

foook, 
Forth "ow a Life „h ri00i Children's. 

«ws, sent »re*.    ^[ 

Pad, la.oo; 
-   flJO- 

e hls- 
record of 

rite for 11. 

(iiK?!.* 
h™ i«m It dn»ViS g-.**le on oar repute- 

DR«K C.  GOODWIN   &   CO., 
l,B"-ral Agenis, Boston. 

rhis, with other similar assertions, is 
hction. for I was bom in Spencer and 
lived there more than twenty year3. 

tBrant, Shenando and IIan-Ye.iry were 
Indian warriors of renown. 

IGen. Herkimer, commander of the 
militm, was unhorsed by a musket bullet 
in the thigh. 
f Hamilton College. 
 .». .—.—. 

A BIlltACliE OF HONESTY. 

At a party one evening' several contested 
the honor of having done the most extraor- 
dinary thing; a reverend gentleman was ap- 
pointed judge of their respective pretensions. 
One produced his tailor's bill with a receipt 
attached to it. A buzz ran through the room 
that this could not be outdone, when a sec- 
ond proved that he had just arrested his 
tailor for money lent him. 

" The palm is his," was the general cry, 
when a third put in his claim. 

'"Gentlemen," said he, "I cannot boast 
of the acts of my predecessors, for I have 
just returned to the owners three lead pen- 
oils and two umbrellas that were left at my 
house." 

" I'll hoir no more," cried the astonished 
arbitrator. " This is the very acme of hon- 
esty, it is an act of virtue of which I never 
knew any one capable.    The prize—" 

"Hold," cried another, "Ihave done still 
more than that." 

"Impossible," cried the whole company. 
"Let us hear." 

"I have been taking my paper for twenty 
years, and always paid for it hi advance." 

He took the prize. 

SI.KKl'INU ELEPHANTS. 

Otesias, the Cnidian, who lived A. D. S80, 
reported that the  elephant has no joints, 
that consequently it is unable  to lie down, 
and is in the  habit of sleeping as it rests 
against a tree in its native forest.    This pe. 
culiarity, he stated,   is taken advantage of 
by the hunters,   who cut down the tree, 
whereupon the b.uge beast rolls helplessly 
over on its back, and is easily captured or 
dispatched.    The  real facts are that   ele- 
phants often sleep  standing,  and that the 
wilder ones seldom  lie down.    Yet   tame 
elephants as often sleep lying as Btanding. 
Christophoros a Costa declared that   ele- 
phants have been known to speak,  and this 
question is one  which even Sir   Thomas 
Browne  never ventured  to contradict—he 
thought it might be possible.— All the Year 
Round. . 

ivorite Remedy is now as well and 
favorably known in Connecticut as along 
the Hudson. One Dollar a bottle. All 
druggets sell it. Dr. David Kennedy, 
proprietor, Kondout, N. Y. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storeand Office Shades. Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toos. Ao , deslirnvd ami executed to order. 
 531 MAIIiSI'., WORCESTER.        49—ly 

$100 
$50 

20 

CHICKERISO, 
Rownd corners and legs. 

CABCTET   ORGAN,    Loring 
is lake; nice one; cost new $169. 

NICE PIAHO CASED WELOIiE- 
Oft; 6 octaves. 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STOBE, 
*54   Main   Street.  Wormier 

Stanley, the explorer, has been marb 
a doctor of philosophy by a German uni 
versify. 

PBOCLAMATION. 

If you are, discouraged—having tried all 
manner of remedies—nothing goes just 
right; if you have, as you think. Liver 
Troubles. Kidney Complaint, a Weak 
Stomach, no Appetite, Loss of Ambition. 
as though the night's rest was of no relief; 
or if Billioustiess is your enemy, go at 
once to yonr druitgist and obtain a bottle 
of the "New Dfccovery," Morse's Dys- 
pepsia Cure. Sold only on its merits. No 
cure, no pay. Thousands of bottles sold 
in the last six montht. The- proprietor 
has testimonials from our own townsmen. 
Buy it, try it and be happy. Olny 50 
cents for large bottle. Trial size 10 cents. 
Orlando Weatherbee, Agt. Sec adver- 
tisement elsewhere. 33 44 

«BEME «& SOJV, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturer;! ol 

Solid Cold Ordered Jewlry. 
352 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design, 
ed aad Made to Order. Spesial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds or Jewelry 

4U—ly *   .» 

AND 

H. A. BOYDEX, Civil  Engineer. 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
«• HOYDEN. 49-ty GEO. B. BOTDHS. 

W" nest ,,.'"JV1,'"'"""»"'•'•'I 
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r*Hti-s SPICES. 
EVf*'*""1'! "v  KrnK-ists B'SIOK BRANOil STORK. 

BOOKS. 
t*f   ilool,,   lJlt>    W|,!0h   w, 
Hloeents Moh.    Rwrnln,- 

bCSi UF.-KIK. 

THE <ii:T-iii' I:I:DSTI;AI». 

At the Panoptikon of Dresden there is on 
exhibition a curious piece of mechanism; 
entitled "Get 0p." Over a bed is a dial 
the index to which is set over night to tho 
hour at which the sleeper wishes to arise in 
the morning, which, when it reaches the 
bed, as a mild preliminary to more decisive 
action, lights a powerful lamp, so placed as 
to cast its rays directly on the sluggard. 
Should this gentle hint fail, five minutes 
later the bed automatically falls asunder, 
causing its sleepy occupants to lapse to Use 
(loor with a force and sucldeneas that proves 
fatal to slumber. 

A NICK INFANT. 

Infancy has its privileges. A woman was 
arrested in Presburg, Hungary, for receiving 
stolen goods. She was by birth a Jewess, 
but six months previous to her detection 
had been baptized into the Boman Catholic 
Church. When put upon her trial, she 
pleaded that she was an infant, and could 
not, therefore, be held answerable for 
what she had done—the date of birth in 
Hungary running according to the date of 
baptism—and after serious cogitation the 
tribunal declared the defense a good one, 
and that she, a woman of fortyj vaa legally 
but six months old, with a ecore of years 
before her, which she might turn to dis- 
honest account with impunity.—Cluimberit 
Journal. 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE. 
The Gr?at Internal and External Remedy. 

THE KEST PI.AOE TO OKT 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTKR. IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
.13, 33 an.l 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid 10 Shoeing and Feeding Tram-lent T«ams. 
.New Carriages an.l Wagons Uuilt to Order —.".By 

KEEP'6    SHIRTS; 
TUEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN  THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for *9.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts 
same quality as Uiissoin Made Shirts, 6 tor JB.    ' 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instruction' 
.or sen measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.   TlIAYEIt. 
334 Main Street-, Worcester, Mass 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559,   561,  563 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, KKATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Loun ees and Easy Chairs, in Plain and Fancy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a lull assortment of Custom-MadcFurniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
T1  ont of-town  patrons to cover  freight. 

FOR SALE, 
tiround Bone, Oyster Shells, Reef Scram, ia 

lanre or small lots. n  c. FISH & CO , 
53—ly 138 Union Street, Worcester. 

5% 

HIEAM H. AMSS   & CO., 
DEAl.EKS IS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods.Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dlnic.Ao., Msttreeses ami Feather-BeiU Reno- 
vated. Entire Outlits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as onn he lound elsewhere. 10—iy 
No*. 2-35 <fc 227 Main St.,  WORCESTER. 

There are thousands of ponderous books 
written by learned doctors on the -means 
of attaining happiness, which do not say aa 
much for tho peace of the soul as this sim- 
ple sentence of the Onr Father—' 
be done." 

OTJRE8 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, MALARIA 

Dlphelierin, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, In- 
flammation of the Lungs, &c. Lame Baelc. In- 
flammation of tho Kidneys. Backaoho, Piles 
Rnnioos or Soreness of the Feet from whstover 
oause. Burns or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases, Prickly Heat, Humors and all di.eases 
01 the skin For all female complaints an.l 
weaknesses it has no coual. Thousands have 
l»een saved from an untimely death by its nae 
Do not delay, but try It. 

It Is a heuBohold necessity. Fall particulars 
In our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free 
upon application by mail. 

A^ trial will benefit you.    We guarantee satis- 
Thy  will I [lotion, or money refunded.   50 Cents and II per 

"    Trial Bottles, 25o.  Sold by all Druiralits 
SAMUEL OKBRV* COMPANY 

Proprietors.*37 Broadway, New York. 

The cheerful are usually the bnsy. 'When 
trouble knocks at your door, or rings the 
bell, he will generally retire if you send him 
word yon are engaged. 

Observe good nmMw.r•■ 

Farm For Sale. 

0RsE 

We cannot skip the seasons of onr educa- 
tion. We cannot hasten the ripeness and (he 
sweetnesa by a single day, nor dispense with 
one night's nipping frost,, for one week's 
blighting east "wind. 

A Small Farm in Charlton, on the road lead- 
IngfTom Charlton Depot to Hnhh's Corner, con 
silting of 8 sores ol land, with house and barn, 
jfsod well of water, trait trees, and enough grow 
Ing wno.1 for fires. Will oat hay enough to keep 
horse nod cow. Room in basement intended for 
shoe miker. Will be sold cheap If apnii.il tor 
"toBea. J M.«OCl(RAN, 

SoathbrldM, Mass. 
Jane $*. 1980. 37U 

! bottle 

20 

W01UESTER DVB   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St., 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the beat 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      *•      Dyed, for JO cents, 
Oouble Shawls Dyed any oolor for 11 00 
single shawls Dyed any oolor, 60 to 75 ots. 
wwlea' Dresses Oyed for tl, to *l 60. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *I 50, 
Gents' SuB* Dyed for tl 50. ^ 
Gents'SuUe Dred and Pressed for*2. 
^oata Cleanaed for from So oanu 10 $1, 
™'"»>Je8Juied or Dyed, 50 east* to tl; Vests *3 

Ilaao Spreads Dyed for tl; Tabledo.. 50 to TSo 
..<rf2«^11*a,ln^!^,,l.t,e,u¥, "*>* taonmfi. •JJ.fM'waetory, free from odat, and will not 

■"■fas- H ADAMS * SON, 
AMtfMiw It,- 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED     IN    1814. 

J,   W.   SARCENT, 
Manufacturer and Denier in fine 

CARRIAGES A HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic1 St.. (Crouipton's Block). 22—1; 

 WORC ESTER, 

B O OT^alJSFsHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Your attention is respectfully called to our 
improved facilities for EXTRACTING OIL 
"»« OPPJta LEATHER, rendering t availa- 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT LININUS, ETC. 

Oil extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Wholesale and Retail 
I'falera in Naptha. Orders by mail promptly 
filled. PERKINS & HICGISS. 

WORCESTERl184 SU"°n °D ** **"*£&; 

BUSfi'S LIVER PILLS. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM PO,iTUASTER PICKET of Worcester. 
„    _ Worcester. June, li77. 
MB. BtJSH-sm: I have used your Ve"etabt.j 

Liver Pills in my ftmily for a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yours, JOSIAU PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
.,     _ Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. Busn—DIAB Sia:   ARcr suffering for sev- 

""'/ears  rat times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 c.iiLtnenoed the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I h»te slven  them a 
fair trial and And them to be all yon recommend 
them,  In fact, nothing I can  take or ever did 
use, so quietly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terribl s feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, anal 
I heartily rooommend tiiem to all thus afflioted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant! 
WM AIECORNEY. 

FRENCH   CHI P 
AND   FANCY   BRAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLES     ASU' PRICES. 

340 Main St., Worcester. 
MRS. J. M. CREEIM 
C K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester^       Pta 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Dnu?s, Medicine^ Chemieals, 
Imported. K.«y West ami DtMuwiio Cigars 

Perfumery »ml P»tent Mwlinines 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptlrms a 
peowltysAall hour*. 7 ij 

I3USH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
 56 Front Street, Worcester. 

WATCHES^ 
tTIEn WELBY 

And   Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions in the Priees of 
WATCHES, JSWBLRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the C'ltv of Wor 
coster, which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
KST PRR'ES; and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We al» 
keep a good assort men t of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French ami Americau 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

SfKCtaeles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At#l each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by   . 
Eaperieneed Workmen. 

JT. P.  .VEIXLEK. JR.. 

a» AIA4N STREET, (Corner of fester Street). 
oS-ir     Woroeater. 

ALVHTHYDE, 
Michigan Pin* Dealefisa all kinds of Lumber, _ 

bALnlieV6 ^ ^f"1 BuarOa. also Lath RitaeS 
fion f liaber.   Lumber WorkHl as usual at 

Jaw.l»*,lMi.     jar     BIJ£*M^i^(k 

i 

.   -.3 



BROOKFIELD. 
UMTAKiiw Cnbpca—Sunday aerview »t lO-.Sn 

a. B., frm Pitt Day to Thanksjrlvins: Day and 
M o'clock, from Thanksgiving: Day to Fast I>«v 
Evening service* from October to Apill, part or 
•11 of the time. ROT. H. H. Woude, Pastor. Bnn- 
• School Servianat 18 In lammwr, and 12:18 In 
fcater. 
XnHODin EPISCOPAL Cnoiica.—Services 1 p 

m. Prayer Hooting. 1 p. in., also Tuesday even- 
ing; at 7-30. Clsw Meeting Friday evening at 
7:10. J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. as. 

CATHOLIC Camtcn.-MaesatS o'clock and 10:30 
•Tery other Snnday. KaT. Michael iWalah, Pas- 
tor; Eev. *•»» Canway, - 
Moant   Pleasant, 
Seh»olat2l>. SB. 

_. *nt Pastor, residence. 
North   Brookneld.     Sunday 

—Mr. Horace Draper has disposed 
of his household goods and goes to 
Philadelphia to live. 

—Be*. Mr. Seymour and family of 
Fort Wayne. Ind., made a short visit 
at Mr. C. P. Blanchard's. He was 
formerly pastor of the Congregational 
society here and occupied the pulpit 
last Sunday. 

—Services will be resumed at the 
Unitarian and Methodist churches 
next Sunday. 

—The High school commenced last 
Monday with 40 scholars, under the 
charge of Mr. S. L. Brown, the for- 
mer teacher. The rest of the schools 
in the village commence next Monday 
•with but two changes of teachers, 
Miss Cook being unable to take her 
school, and Miss White of the 2d 
Intermediate going to Wellesley as a 
student. 

tore or who prorose henceforth to vote 
the Republican presidential ticket. 

' STIJRBRIDGE. 

Special Corrtspondencc. 

—The saw and f>ri*t mill was burn, 
ed iu Suellville a few days since, and 
will not be tebuilt at present. 

—Unusual preparations are being 
made for the annual agricultural fail 
and horse trot. Additional building* 
are being put up for the accommoda 
lion of teams. The American Band 
of Fiskdale will be ou band to enliven 
the occasion. 

-Last Wednesday afternoon, be- 
tween 2 and 3 o'clock, Mr. Isaac 
Martin, ticket master at the depot in 
Southbridge, was seriously injured 
by being struck h3' the cas of a 
freight train while backing up to the 
flepot. 

WEBSTER. 
—During Sunday's  thunder   s'orm 

two cows belonging io John Chase  & 
Sons, were killed by lightning. 

■»•! 

GEOLOGICAL.   STUDY   OF SPKNCKR 

—During the shower last Sunday 
afternoon, lightning struck several 
times in the south part of the town. 
At Bice Corner a carriage paint shop 
was struck and entirely destroyed by 
fire with its contents, including four 
carriages and wagons belonging to 
different parties, which are a total 
loss. Among the owners of vehicles 
destroyed are W. J. Vizard and H. 
Pellet, who lose carriages, and Frank 
Brown, wagon manufacturer, loses a 
new express wagon. 

—There is a young lady iu town 
whose father isfway during the week, 
that takes the care of his team, and 
evidently enjoys it, the team when it. 
appears on the street tools well and 
the bone shows, good care, everything 
is done by rule and to judge by the 
looks well done. She was away for 
a while daring the summer and a lady 
friend done her work for the use of 
the team. 

—G. E. Shumwav has bought the 
Kittridge lot from D. R. Tyler. 

•^-C. H. Dixon's cow got choked 
while in the pasture Wednesday, but 
was found in season to save her life, 
with the exertions of several men. 

NORTH BB0OKF1ELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Walker bloek looks much 

There are few suctions in the county 
of Worcester which present more inter- 
esting features for the study of the geolo- 
gist than the town of Spencer. Other 
towns there* are, as, for instance. Ster- 
ling, Bolton and some others, which are 
richer in the samples of ores and minerals 
found, but none affords more striking 
illustration of the manner in which the 
forces within the earth have arranged our 
valleys and hills in the condition which 
we now see them. 

Suppose our standpoint be taken on one 
of the high hills overlooking the village, 
preferably on that known as "Christian 
hill."   The first thing that strikes us is 
the remarkable regularity of the trend or 
direction which nearly nil of the hills and 
valleys are observed to   follow.     With 
scarcely an exception, thej pursue south- 
erly and  south-westerly   courses-   The 
cause of this will be readily understood 
when it is remembered that the  same 
uplifting forces which gave direction and 
form to the Allegheny range of moun- 
tains would also produce a corresponding 
and similar upheaval   and   consequent 
subsidence in land lying in their vicinity. 

The manner in which this parallelism 
of ridges and depressions in the earth's 
surface have been produced may be neat- 
ly shown by subjecting several r<heets of 
paper laid one upon another, to lateral 
pressure.   The parallel ridges and depros 
sions seen in the paper illustrate precisely 
how a vast mountain range, which in 
rising exerts lateral thrust,   has   given 
character to the land lying on either side. 
Thus we see how the three great systems 
of mountains in North America, the Alle- 
ghany, Rocky and Coast Ranges,   have 
influenced the formation of land 
adjacent states 

land in the 

better after a.thorough coat of MTSSfttSttttfTSB 
Which it has just received. how far back it is into the past that the 

—The first sermon by the Rev. 
Mr. Wilder who has just returned 
from bis vacation, to the united 
churches was very interesting, and 
although it was a hot day the church 
was well filled. On account of the 
rain the praise meeting was post- 
poned one week. 

—The firemen are very busily en- 
gaged lor the muster to take place at 
East Brookfield Saturday, and a good 
turnout from this town is warranted. 

—A tin peddler cart hailing from 
Spencer was overturned on Grove 
street Wednesday ' noon, and by the 
display of damaged ware the loss 
must be heavy. 

—Miss Addie Foster is in town for 
her vacation. 

oiat 
Without taking up the different geologic 

eras, d iring whieh the crust of the earth 
was Undergoing such mighty changes, 
it will suffice to say that onr hills are 
truly "Old enough," since they date from 
the formation of all the mountains in 
North America, which Dana and others 
glace in Paleozoic Time, and during the 

ilurian or Primary Period of fossil rocks. 
.ttempts have been made to determine 

(how far back it is into the past that these 
fossiliferous strata were laid down; bnt 

—Mr. C. M. DeLand's stallion. 
Young Privateer, has returned home 
from Hampden Park, Springfield, 
where he has been some 5 weeks 
nnder the care of Mr. S. D. Richards. 
who is so well known in these towns. 
Young Privateer has improved and 
those who know say that he can turn 
a mile as quick as any horse in town. 
He will be on exhibition at Worces'er, 
and also will appear at Sturbridge, 
Barre and Athol, and it will pay all 
horsemen to take the trouble to see 
him, as he is the only quick colt after 
the famous Privateer of Leicester, tba* 
is owned in these neighboring towns. 

—The schools in the village and 
lower village open this week, 4 new 
teachers constituting the changes. 

—The North Brookfield folks go 
to the New England fair on extra 
trains, which start at 9:15, A. M, 

with the fare at 75 cents for the round 
trip. 

—Dr. Garrigan, E. L. Johnson, 
H. W. King and Austin Pepper were 
the delegates from this town to the 
8tate convention of the Democrats on 
Wednesday. 

—This town will be pretty well 
represented at the Fast Brookfield 
muster tomorrow, as hosts of people 
are going. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—A Garfield and Arthur club was 

organized here Saturday evening, the 
local district Republican represent- 
ative club being changed for the fall 
campaign into it. The membership 
consists of all voters who have hereto- 

shown by human skeletons and imple- 
ments found, the problem will doubtless 
never receive satisfactory solution. 

If the hillsides sloping down on either 
side of the beautiful valley of Seven Mile 
River be carefully studied, they will be 
observed to retreat easterly and westerly 
in slightly terraced form. This is espec- 
ially noticeable in the vicinity of Hills 
ville and northward, where the slopes 
attain to two or three level tracts before 
terminating in the summit. Hence, the 
conclusion is nearly irresistible that the 
entire valley was a, some former age the 
bed of a majestic river; and this inference 
is strengthened by the fact that in nearly 
every field ou those hillsides may be 
found silicious rock bearing unmistakable 
ripple marcs of water, together with 
smooth-surfaced pebbles. 

We come now to the rock formation of 
our township. The geological structure 
of this section of the New England States 
may be classified as follows: Starting 
from the shores of the Atlantic, we first 
find a low region in the vicinity of Boston 
and other towns, which was called the 
alluvial plain by the first geographers. 
It M occupied by tertiary and cretaceous 
or limestone strata, which are nearly 
horizontal. The next belt, including 
Central Massachusetts and the Connect 
wt Valley, consists of granitic rocks, 
chiefly gneiss and mica schist, covered 
occasionally with unconformable red 
saudstone, remarkable for the footprints 
of birds and other animals. The region 
sometimes called the Atlantic Slope cor- 
responds nearly in average width with 
the low, flat plain bordering on the coast, 
and is characterized by hills of moderate 
height, contrasting etrong'.y in their 
rounded shape and altitude with the long, 
steep and lofty parallel ridges of the 
Alleghan.y mountains. 

The outcrop of these strata, if they bo 
laid down on a geological map. exhibit 
long stripes of different colors, running jn 
a N. E. and S. W. direction Anyone 
may see a striking verification of this fact 
by examining all the principal ledges and 
ledge masses of stratified rock In town 

Wherever a hill or range of hills is 
broken by vallevs and other slight depres- 
sions, the stratification, of course, in gen- 
eral, follows the incline of the hill, and 
this may be directly opposite to a souther- 
ly direction; but the strata in general 
incline to the diteclion indicated. 

This manner of stratification is very 
finely illustrated in the large quarry of 
rocks belonging to Mr. Joseph Pope on 
Grove street. The strata there not only 
decline in an angle of about ten (degrees 
towards the river bed west of the quarry, 
bnt also follow nearly the same dip in a 
south-westerly direction. Again, the 
same features are to be observed in the 
rocky road bed of Mam street and in the 
ledge to the south west of Canada. But 
the direction of the horizontal strata in 
above named quarry Is not the only inter- 
esting feature which careful observation 
may disclose. 

Numerous rents may be seen in the 
ledge mass near the top, which' appears 
to have been simply broken, the separated 
parts remaining in the same places: but 
we may also see fissures of two incites 
and less in width intervening between 
the disunited portions. These we find 
filled with fine earth and sand, or With 
irregular fragments of stone or micaceous 
sand, evidently derived In great measure 
from the disintegration and fracture of 
the contiguous rocks. These fissures all 
incline from 20 to 30 degrees to the east 
of a vertical line and finely illustrate how 
the mass of rock on the left side of the 
seam has been thrown below the mass on 
the opposite side, with which it was once 
in contact. This displacement, which Is 
called a "slip," or '•fault,r, amounts to 
about two inches, as shown by the differ- 
ance in height of the strata on either side 
This was evidently caused by the contin- 
ued subsidence of the valley to the west 
of the quarry, and hence of the more 
contiguous portions of land east of it. 

Since this ledge affords a good example 
of the rock formation in general through 
out the center of the town, we may, by 
stud; of its strata, obtain  a fair Under 
standing of the prominent fe.-itr.r -s which 
characterize most of our rod's.   Beneath 
the subsoil or alluvium we first meet witb 
layers of micaceous rock, many of them 
differing   greatly   in   hardness,   in   the 
arrangement of the mica scales, and in 
fie varying proportions of the elements, 
quartz, feldspar and mica.   The limits of 
this article will scarcely admit   of  an 
account of the detailed ana lysis to which 
I have submitted many of these layers, 
but a short statement of tbe leading ones 
may be given, together with some con- 
clusions which may be drawn respecting 
their   universal   formation.    First,   the 
varying hardness of the micaceous schists 
at or near the surface is due to three 
causes, viz.: the fineness of the crystalline 
texture, the excess of pure mica in tbem 
above the harder elements, quartz and 
feldspar, and their greater or less exposure 
to the disintegrating force of wind and 
weather. 

Alternating with tbe harder strata, we 
find often layers of nearly pure mica, in 
which the scales are all laid horizontally 
and parallel to each other, so that the 
leaves or "skates" may be removed in 
large pieces. It may liore be inferred 
that the softer rocks occur near the sur- 
face, increasing in hardness as we descend, 
This so far, however, from being the case, 
we often find an irregularly stratified, 
intensely hard gneissio rock at the top, 
resting upon soft micaceous strata. "By 
gneissic rock is of course understood rock 
which splits out in more or less regular 
form, crystalline and hard In texture, 
and in whioh granular feldspar is in 
excess of the quartz and mica. This is 
commonest rock iu all of our ledges in 
town. 

Some of the lower strata in Mr. Pope's 
quarry are   composed   of  rock   highly 
granitic in its nature, being finely crystal- 
line in its texture, the three  elements 
occurring less disproportionately, thereby 
causing more regularity In its cleavage. 
The mica in this ledge occurs in   flie 
three forms most commonly seen in our | 
rocks, viz.: in white, transparent scales, 
in black, and in rose colored.   The white 
variety, such aa is used in the doors of 
stoves, is often, but erroneously, called 
isinglass.     Isinglass   is made of nearly 
pure gelatine, obtained from the swim- 
ming bladder of the sturgeon and many 
other fishes.   The different colors in mica 
are largely due to differing percentage of 
iron oxide in it, black mica containing 
19 per oenf., while the white and '"ftfee 
colored only from 1 to 4 per cent, of the 
same.   Veins of pnre   quartz,   scanjely 
widerin some instances than a thread, 
are found traversing the entire width of 
one of these gneissic rocks, thus often 
forming a strikingly true plane of o'eav. 
age.   In fracturing this kind of rock U 
is very common to find the central  mas, 
of a  grayish, finely  crystalline  texture 
made up of minute   mica   scales   and 
quartz,   and   surrounded    by a' reddish 
coating whose line of demarkatien  from 
the gray is very distinct.   That this is 
not in all cases due to tbe  action  of the 
weather is shown by a line of the grayish 
interior  interposed  between  the  cuticle 
and this reddish  maierial. and owes its 
color to the oxide of iron present in the 
quartz. 

Without entering more fully into 
description of the variously laminated 
structure of different rooks which we see 
daily around us, or of the black crystals 
of tourmaline so often occurring, or of 
the little granules of garnet occasionally 
imbedded in quartz.—a subject fruitful 
in itself.—we will close this brief review 
with some conclusions respecting the 
origin of these metamorphie strata, or 
as to how the rocks of our hills eauie to 
be there in their present condition. 

We are aware that geologists here 
confessedly reach a field in which positive 
evidence and indrction end, and beyond 
which we can only indulge in speculation. 
Yel some arguments may ho adduced 
which are well substantiated by facts. 

It was a doctrine long held and still 
maintained by some, that these rocks owe 
their crystalline texture ar.d their want of 
all signs of fossil ct ntents to the peculiar 
nascent or fused eonititi >n of our planet. 
That    those    mctamorphic   formations. 
however, are referable to different ages; 
that gneiss,  mici schist, clay slate, for 
example, have been formed not only after 
organic life appe ired upon the globe,  but 
even after successive generations of plants 
and animals had passed away,   has  been 
fully   demonstrated   by geologists, who 
have 'onnd fossiliferous strata alternating 
with gneissic rock in many places, and 
notably  among   the   Bernese   Alfa   in 
Switzerland.   We have now Io Inquire 
how have gneiss, mica schist, clay slate, 
etc,, attained to their present crystalline 
structure, for tbe term by which they are 
designated, metamor/,/tic, supposes some 
change to havo  taken place   in   them, 
treologists accept as the most probable 
the theory of Hutton, that such rocks were 
originally deposited from  water In  the 
usual form of sediment,  but that snbse- 
vuently they were so altered bv subterra 
nean heat as to assume a  new  textnre. 
lhus fossililerous strata have been found 
which have exchanged an  earthy for a 
highly cmscalline texture, for a distance 
of a quarter of a mile from their contact' 
with granite.   Of the precise nature of 
the influence exerted in these cases, we 
are In a great measure ignorant; but  it 
evidently bears some   analogy   to   that 
winch   volcanic   heat   and   gnfrMS   are 
known to product.   The chemical afBnitv 
for each oilier oi ihe various elements in 
rooks   would   naturally   produce   some 
regularity of formalion into Straw and 
vtins, such as we now see in gneissic 

rocks, and antler the action of heat some 
of these strata would be more readily 
fused and assume harder crystalline 
texture than others; and do not tbe 
different layers and laminas seen in 
ledges and smaller rocks testify to the 
truth of this? 

Thus wo see that the age of each set of 
metamorphic strata is two fold —they 
have been deposited at one period; they 
have become crystallized at another. 
Superposition is an ambiguous test of 
their age, and in a section like ours, where 
oo fossiliferous strata, either crystalline 
or non-crystalline, give us a clue, we have 
no means of determining their ages. 

Before closing it may be of interest to 
allude to the evidences of glacier slides, 
as seen in the rocks-on Main street, a 
short distance tast of the Congregational 
church. On one of Ihe outcropping 
ledges on the north side of the road, are 
distinctly seen stria; and flirtings exactly 
parallel to each other and running about 
30 degrees west of south. Within these 
slight channels the surface of the rock is 
observed to be ground in some points 
perfectly smooth. Having, as we do, 
roativ evidences that the glacier slide I 
whioh had its origin between the Hudson 
Bay and the St. Lawrence River, followed 
a south-westerly direction through this 
vicinity and west of ns, especially through 
the valley of the Connecticut River,, it 
may not lie wholly chimerical fancy to 
attribute these sconrings to the abrasive 
action of the glaciers, 

L. M. MTJZZET. 

to Hiif 

Trees at Half Rates 
The la rxe assortment of the best Ornamental 

Trees a»d Shrubs In the old Nurseries of 

R. R. PARSONS & €0., 
is now in large quantity and excellent condition 
and is offered at the above large discount from 
large dlsoaunt from catalogue prices. It em- 
braces the plants which hare so long been spe- 
cialties of this firm. Including Cameliaa, well 
budded. Azaleas, » hododendrons, Street Trees, 
rare Conifers lately moved. Ac. For Catalogues 
address A. B CRANE, Bzr., Box 603, 
FLUSHING. KTY. 46-49r 

—FOB YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY] 
Silver and Silver-PJated Ware 

A GOOD STOCK OP 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, * 
jtt" My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fisrures     i ,' 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examin *' 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. ™y 8toc 

I am Selliog Lower than Ever for Casi 
No trouble to show my goods if yon don't wish to b.iw 

Goods and Low prices always found at *' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer* 

„» PICKUP, 

jot. vin. 

AJV  IWrMEMa^lDEWrr  EAIWLILY  NEWSPAPER. 1 Intend ml It* F»*l OJIee at Sp*nt*r, 
\      Mm**., m* S**+nH Clatt Mmtttr. 
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^k-Gr-E-JSTTSI    "C*rJA.:jNri"-E3I-> 
To take subscriptions for the 

INTERNATIONAL     REVIEW 
The latest and best American publication, of the 
highest class, with original contributions from 
the most celebrated writers in the country. Ed- 
ited by J. T. MOKSK. Jr., and HENRY CABOT 
LODGE, gentlemen of the highest attainments 
and culture, and whose names are alone sufficient 
guaranty of the KEVIKW. 

Always bright, readable and instructive; cos- 
mopolitan in literature, .progressive in science, 
nnsectarlan In religion and IndepenJent in poli- 
tics. 

Price, 50 cents a nnmber; $5 a year. A com- 
plete Agent's (Outfit sent on receipt of $1. A 
specimen copy sent to an v address for 15 cents. 

46-5 
8. BARNES & CO.. Publishers, 
111 ft 113 William St., Now York. 

iff YOU WANT 1 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Bull Ticket?, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Bampblets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

K 
UJf> 
X 
X 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xfe 
an 

JOB   I 
X 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

M<>M°t«>M<4o$«40toto$oto$ototoiot 

I PRINTING I 
toototntotototototOiuto$oiotoiot<4oI 

Of any descrip- 
tion   iu   as goad * 

t8tyleaH at any oilier 
,lob   Printing    Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches, neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 
not, tbe time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and  we will call on 
ynu. or seud you specimens and 

prices.     Oiir   facilities   for 
p'intingTown Beporls are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud  nrkes 

with  other ofhees, 
ami you will have 

yqur Job Print 
ing  dune  at  the 

16 FRONT STREETTWORClSfEi 
THE 

GRAND D E P o 

R EADY MADE  CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and I 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

505LSPrin£ Sult8' the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from 35 
to $20. ' 

Also a Big Dispiy of Black Dress Suits, at Prices MlngM 
IOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 31.50 to 
86 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOYS'       SUITS 

Which we offer at very low prices. 
Finally, our Stock is full In every department and our prices are I 

down to hard pan.    Give us an Karly call and secure an extrd 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
IS Front St., Worcester, If] 

CLOSINGSALl 
 OF— 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PMTAL0ONS,& THIN COAH 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We call particular attention to a lot of 2001 BPJ?LSU,TS for «2, S2.50, $3, 
S3.50, 64 and   85.    These Suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about  50 per   cent,   less   than 

actual Valuo. 

D. H. EAMES &* CO., 
One Vvtvv, C. O.  1>. (liKhiers, Corner Main and  Front 8H.J 

WORCENTKR, 

WIDE-AWAKE! 

ISUITOPPICEJ 

Massachusetts State Normal School 
AT WORCESTER. 

F'",,.thJ »"»'««etion „n,i   trainta*   of   persons 
of Iwth sexes who intend to become teachers. 

TUITION AND USE OK TEXT BOOKS FBEF. 

Next Exuminal ion, for Admission, 
THUHSDA V, flt.pt, 9 

Jn.yHMMO. H.H.B0MM.    j 

■o7bushes D°W    Wld,w"«>»" "<1 ready 

Wednesday and Saturdays 
FROM 4 TO 0, P. M., AND 

S XJ 3ST ID J± -5T S 
FROM I TO 9, P. M! 

.JF.0,1?* an'1 i»3;e * ride wound the Lake •mall sou of 10 cents. for the 

hours apply " Prlto'tel5r ord<ire<i °ut«i<i« of regular 

JOHN A. UPHAJt, 
East Brooknelil, 

FOR SALE I 
Th^ fotaa«^P L0,T8 "Maple Street Spencer 

APpiy to 
.... JOHN  CASEY. 
16" On the Premises. 

Facts Worth Knowing 
61nger. Bnehu, Mandrnke, Stllllogis.sndiaffj 

other of the best medicines known are itilHH 
ftilly combined in  PARKER'S OINBBBWw,J 
as to make it the greatest Blood Purifier u» 
THE  BEST   HEALTH  AND 8fREN6TBl 

STuRER EVER USED. 
So perfect Is the composition of ParkerUflMI 

Tonic that no disease ean long exist wbsrj»J 
used. If you ha»e Dyspepsia. Hesdsehe, »• 
uintisin, NearaliflH. Bowel. Kidney, orLrtirJ 
order, or if you need a mild stimulant, off- 
tlser, the Tonle is just tbe medicine for 7<*"1 
is highly onratire and invigorating DM oe»« ■" 
toxieatinic. 

Kemembes! Parke:'* Gin'jrei*Tonic I*"0'?,! 
drink, bnt tne Best and Purest Family H«" 
ever made, ...impounded by a »e»pW*J 
entirely different from Bliters. ginger l"T 
tloua, and all other Tonics. Try a 8ft 
Tour drogglst cau supply y,a. 

Assignee's Notice. 
THE undersigned hag been ftp. 

Assignee of the Ettate of Pf^jli 
Watson of Speneer In the County of™ 
coster, an Insolvent Debtor. Tw » 
meeting of trie creditors of stid < 
will belield at the Cuart of Insolvencl] 
Worcester, in pnid Connty, on tbe«*^ 
day of September at tea o'clook '■ ' 
forenoon, at which meeting creditors t 
be present and. prove their clainn. 

Spencer, An»ust90, 1880. 
NATHAN HERSE1', Aaig 

SPECIALS r 

IjOEN C. MACINNES, 
flaw.wr to wm. rinlay * Co..) 

0RC ESTER, 
« Main Street,  Opposite  014 

South   Church. 
Open the Fall Campaign with 

Special, No. 1. 
SIXTY   FIB013S 

JLACK CASHMERES, 
[HIc, 62c, 75c, 87c, and $1, 
Itketsareofthe celebrated ••Baryeon" make- 

reoloi and finish,  Great inducements to 

w. 

Special, No. 2- 
IGOSSAMERS, 
laDIES■ GOSSAMERS,  $1.49, 

Worth 12. 
IDLES' GOSSAMERS, $2 00, 

Worth ja.so, 

LADIES' GOSSAMERS, $2 50, 
Worth $3 60, 

CHILDREN'S GOSSAMERS, ill slsea. 

ents'   Gossamer    Coats   1.99, 
Worth $3. 
ents'   Gossamer   Coats,   2.50, 
Worth $4. 

Special, No. 3. 
WMA STRIPE & PAISLKY 

A FEW OF THE I 

"BARGAINS r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Sucoessor to W. Finlay A Co.) 

WORCESTER. 

87.50JO S45. 
GREAT BARGAISrS, 

ook at our Filled India Shawls, 
at $16 to $25. 

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

1880. 1880. 
Ill   STYLES ! 

'EW  GOODS 
I With the return of Sprlnsr 1 would again call 
[he attention of my friends, and tbe public gen- 
T»Uy to my unusually large, and careinily se- 
Mted stock or Woollens lor the ooralng Spring 
lid Summer, Qentleman are invited to call and 
• the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
Nhas ever been offered In this town, We are 
F"ys ready to show goods and quote prices, 
puther you wish to purohase or not. We bare 
welved the largest Hue of 

UTS' CTMSBM GOODS, 
>eh»TeeTerh8d the pleasure to offer and we 
P"l tell thorn at luw prices. 

WJ. POWERS, 
Itrciinit Tailor and  Dealer in 

•it ut's Furnishing Goods. 
■11 Mechanic Street. Near Bailroad Station. 

NICE NAVY* BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. I 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12Jc DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKIN8T 

Yon era buy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Church, 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

INSURANCE, 

MilG & BEHIS, 
. « LINCOLN STREET, SPEM>KR. 

VuSlqmtM. New Tork 

WHETTinSl. England. 

H FffiT'T„ Glen*" Fnlls. N. Y, 
ftSpwSIR^ Manchester, N. H.. 
BllV.1wni?£cAir* Worcester. 
K>RPU^SKCESTER MUTUAL,   " 
«BCHANT8 & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

HBDRG MUTUAL.      , nS£ 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
C3-B3STEK.A.XI 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Tou Want Insurance in 

First Class Companies 
CALL XT MT OFFICB AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OP  THE   COMPANIES 
BEPBE8ENTED BT THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne^v /ork, 
PHCENIX, Hartford, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia. 
ORIEMT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, •' 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 00, Toronto, 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

gUSTOM CLOTHS 
We take pleasure in  announcing 

to the Gentlemen of Worces- 
ter and Worcester Coun- 

ty that we have 
opened our 

Animal Importation 
FRENCH, 

ENGLISH, 
GERMAN 

AND  SCOTCH 
CLOTHS 

FOB    0UK 

FALL  &   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In oonseqnenoa of the heavy, apd as we bellero, 
unwarrantable, advance In the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely inoreased oar 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to show a 
larger and better eolleotlon of oboloe Foreign 
Cloths, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than over before, and under the 
present market Value. 

We invite the ipeoial attention of tbe Gentle- 
men to onr Fall Styles, and nrge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READY-MADlTCLOTHING ! 
We open a full assortment ef early Fall Styles 
for Men. Youths and B,>ys, including a ohoioe 
line of Fall Overcoats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 
SOTS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 
GE.vTLKsiEJI'S FURNISHlNOS 

For Fall wear, witn dally add Itions as tbe season 
advances. 

next Wednesday, and tbe Congressional 
Convention tbe Saturday following. It is 
certain that tbe present incumbents will 
be renominated. Some minor changes 
may take place, as fur instance tbe State 
Treasurership, and no one is prominently 
mentioned for tbe place. 
 «Sh  

\ The worst snake den in tbe Middle 
■totes'is probably on the Upper Saw*ill, 
Ulster Co.. N. Y. Adders, copperheads, 
and others are roost troublesome and 
numerous. A tramp who was hired to 
cradle a field of oats bound bis legs witb 
sheepskin, wool out, and upon finishing 
his work had killed 18 copperheads and 
found five clinging to his legs, 

We would suggest to town committees 
heii-riliniiis the ideas of French Republican 
chilis. There is a large amount of patri- 
otism among the French, and they are 
natui'.-iiiy Republican at heart and make 
gfiod citizens, and their political educa- 
tion is worth looking after. Wo hope to 
s#e a movement in this direction during 
tie coming campaign, and it is not too 
soon to begin now. 
■% 

The 10th Congressional district has 
about a dozen candidates, and the rural 
pjfess is having a great feast of eulogy and 
hfvective. The hottest place seems to be 
lifHolyoko. Timothy Merrick of Holyoke 
seems to have many friends among the 
quill-drivers, but the man who can man- 
ab-e the wire-pullers best will win, as it 
is impossible to find those political angels 
wliich the Gardner News speaks of, who 
(<o not seek the office. 

And a Lew One, In all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo.'s 
First National Bank MuUding, 

408 & 412 MAIN; ST,, WORCESTER. 

$kt  $ytnttv fun. 

c The prospects of Candidate Garfield 
brighten as the campaign progresses, and 
the indications from tbe doubtful states 
continue to give additional promises of 
Increased majorities. Some good work 
If AS been put into tbe Maine canvass, and 

Njsjpty for the Republicans seems reason. 
ijr^nred. The: Repubiiesn fisise wHl 

next concentrate on Indiana, and then on 
Sew York, and it will take until Novem- 
ber to learn the result. 

INT3EI»-B*»rD-BJSriT. 

JAMES   PICKUP,   Editor. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00* 

FIBEMEN'S FUI.D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. 
GLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATBRTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. Y. 

New York, 
.    ,     Boston. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
I- O. O. "F. 

**   v".ma„'??!,).P,u Wednesday evening ■""■  vlB"1ngiBrothersweloome. 

HENRY W.KING, 

rttoriioy at Law, 
ADAMS' BLOCS, 

MRTH   BKC0KFIELD. 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform tbe oitizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we havo purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly ran by W*. I). 
Fuller, and shall cary on tho business us 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUB SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

IOB CREAM 
ean be ha 1 at all hours of tbe day or even- 
ing.    Families and Paitieg  supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satiifaotion guaran- 
teed. 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POKERS ft CUNNINGHAM. 

per year. 
ToC CLUBS OF TEN, 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES, 

$1.75 *ach. 
1.60 each. 
1.35 each. 

Scents. 

This is probably the last time the Mew 
England Fair will be held in Worcester 
for some years, as it is "claimed" by 
other cities. 

Southbridge. it is rumored, will supply/ 
the next County Commissioner, but tta 
the name of the candidate has not reachei 
here yet. 

The   muster   at East Brookfield w 
worth much to the village as an advertii 
ment, as the natural beauties of its li 
tion never showed themselves to better 
advantage.                                » 
 1 ,♦,  

The Vermont election on Tuesday 
shows a Republican majority of over 
25.000, and this is considered as a strav 
pointing to the general result in Novenj- 
ber. 

\ 

The Athol Transcript—may Jts useft 
ness )and| influence, never diminish—< 
pears^ this week in a new dress entire, 
always was a model of neatness, and Jrs 
new type gives it a general appearance >f 
having its face newly washed. 
 *e»         ■■, 

The   Congressional   campaign in t) is 
district has now dropped into the eo: i- 
monplaces, and is like a pedestrian crk- 
test witb one "ped" to finish tbe walk in 
his own time. Legislator Walker fat 
deprived us of a good deal of fan. 

■   «•»  

Masons will be interested ,ir£ knowing 
that\ the annual session of the Supr. 
council,' A.|.A4S. R.,;for the^norU 
jurisdiction   of  thej United States, 
begin Sept. 84 in Boston, and coot 
three or fonr days. 

The Republican State Conventitn will 
be held at Mechanics (Hall, Worcester, 

The total worthlessness of the Englis 
House of Lords as a legislative body is 
keenly lelt by the Liberal party of that 
country, and we should not be surprised 
if a movement for its abolition was start- 
ed* by soule of the extreme Radicals, 
"i'he idea of a hereditary house of legisla- 
tors in England at this day Is simply ab- 

rd.   The   lords have no more moral 
ight to tamper with tbe needs of the 
ople than we have, and we are sur- 

rised that such a set of scented cox 
ombs are tolerated anyway. 
 ••!   

A   circular   from   the   Massachusetts 
School  Suffrage Association has been re- 
ceived, giving instructions to all women 
who wish to vote at tbe election of mem- 
bers of the School Board: Every woman 
who last year paid a poll-tax, or   any 
other tax upon real estate or personal 
properly, which was assessed in her own 
name, in any town or city in the Com 
monwealtb of Massachusetts, must go to 
the Registrar's office, at any time until 
within 14 days of tbe day of election. 
Every woman must there  present   her 
receipted tax-biil and be registered as a 
voter for the present year.   Every wom- 
an who, last year, did not pay a poll-tax, 
or any other tax, must make application 
in person, to be assessed at the Assessors' 
office before 5 o'clock, P. »i„ September 
15, and after such tax-bill is paid must 
present it in person and be registered at 
the Registrar's office, under the conditions 
above mentioued.   These directions ap- 
ply to all cities and towns in tbe state, 
and the same officers, times and places 
that apply to the assessment and registra- 
tion of men apply to the assessment and 
registration of women; with - this excep- 
tion only, that the ripe of assessment for 
women is on or before the 15th of Septem- 
ber and for men until the first of October. 

ey and without price; it has suecessfullv 
directed its energies to tbe great task of 
making the laboring man's wages, once 
paid to him in a depreciated paper curren- 
cy, come to his hands in solid gold; it baa 
fostered tbe industries of the country, and 
under its wise and protective administra- 
tion there has come forth oat of tbe glotia 
and depression of the oast a business 
awakening that brings labor to every 
man desiring it and prosperity to all 
classes of tbe people. In all the political 
annals of the nation no party can produce 
a record so manifestly in the interests of 
the common people o* the country 

As these facts begin to be appreiated 
and understood, it is not strange that they 
are producing their legitimate effect. 
Our intelligent Irish population are too 
shrewd not to discriminate between the 
firofessions and promises of the party 
eaders who have hitherto claimed tbem 

as their henchmen, and the party that has 
placed in their actual possession so many 
important public benefits. They are too 
independent to he held and handled as so 
many in (he rank and file to east tbe party 
vote, when they see that the principles in 
which they are interested as citizens can 
be best supported by identifying them- 
selves with the Republican column. 
Hence the recent uprising in tbe West, 
and the wonderful growth of the Irish 
American movement. It is a movement 
bound to attain to still larger proportions. 
It commends itself to the best instincts of 
a race that are by nature and by tradition 
for equai rights, for fair play and for the 
overthrow of political despotism in what- 
ever shape it exists. And Garfield, its 
leader and representative, as a man of the 
people and for tbe people, will be support- 
ed by an Irish vote greater by thousands 
than was ever given to any other Repub- 
lican candidate. 

TIIK  STATE   SBNATOBSHII- 

In the very midst of dog days, tbe Web- 
ster Times claimed that the town of 
Webster was entitled to the candidate for 
State Senator this fall. We inquired 
why, and not getting a satisfactory 
answer, and tbe weather being cooled off, 
we now give our reasons for denying the 
claim. 

Previous to the year 1858, the counties 
were the Senatorial distriets,. -WonsMWr. 
connty being entitled to five   Senators.) 

They were nominated at the county 
convention held to nominate county offi- 
cers, and were all voted for on ballot by 
all the towns in the county. In 1858 the 
State was divided into forty districts, each 
entitled to one Senator, to be elected by 
tbe voters of the district.—Worcester 
county being divided into five districts,— 
and the amendment to the State Constitu- 

tbe attempt js confined to a single town. 
We deny the claim of Webster because 

the Middle district has not bad a Senator 
during the present decade, and we ate 
entitled to one-third of the Senators in 
each decade; because we have more thai. 
one-third of the voters; because we have 
more than one-third of tbe Republican 
voters; because we have more than three- 
fourths of tbe Republican majority. 
Last year tbe Republican majority in the 
district was 727, and tbe Middle district 
furnished 617 of it and Ihe West district 
the balance, the East district having a 
Democratic majority. Both Sutton and 
Webster had Democratic majorities. 
One had tbe Senator the past two years; 
tbe other now claims it for tbe next two 
years. We think Webster had better 
wait until it fairly belongs to tbe East dis- 
trict. No town can afford to ignore tins 
implied agreement or engage in any 
sharp practice in this business. The best 
of feeling and fob* dealing has always 
existed between the West and Middle 
districts, and we don't believe they will 
differ on this question; hence we nave no 
fears that the next Senator will be from 
Webster. 

A n.ACK FOR THK EXHIBITION. 

Where can a suitable place be fonnd for 
tue Exhibition ?   Which is the best site lor 
it ?    It is greatly to be hoped that no  mis)- 
take will be made in  this   important pre- 
liminary   step.   On* can bat  feel aiarm, 
however,   when  he  bean  that the open 
wastes near Harlem, and the dreary,   half- 
sabmerged plains at Port Morris, have baas 
suggested and urged for the purpose.   Port 
Morris has one single advantage, it being on 
the water border.   To onr mind,  this fea- 
ture should be the ante qua rum of tbe {toe 
adopted.    It would be fairly impossible,  as  ' 
New York is shaped,  to devise fl4yrtiattt 
means for conveying the immense crowds 
that will visit the Exhibition to and from 
•ay interior situation.    Nothing  would ha 
snmeient for  llm  |imJiiisaij tsat tUmii!   Ilj 
water.   An almost intolerable   feature  eat 
every one of the great  exhibitions hitherto 
has been the time consumed and the fatigue 
and discomfort experienced in getting to and 
fro ; and, if the New York Fair is so placed 
and conducted as to remedy this evil,  there 
is not a visitor that will not rejoice, and 
bless this Exhibition above all others.   Bat 
there are other reasons why the New York 
Exhibition should be at the water's edge— 

if possible.   New tion provided that a census   of   voters even on the water itself, 
should be taken and the State be district- York is a commercial m'«tropolis-a cily"of 

"   and every tenth year   _ 

IRISH REPUBLICANS. 

The formation of an Irish Republican 
club in Worcester and tbe same move- 
ment in a great many other places may 
have some effect in this vicinity, for the 
Republican party has been made up from 
the people, as its first inception was found- 

Jed on equal rights. Our Brockton con- 
tempomry, writing on this subject, says:— 

It has waged constant and vigorous 
opposition against the unscrupulous self- 
ishness of oasts and tbe intolerant de- 
mands of an oligarchy that ruled tbe 
nation in its interests; it has been the 
Marty and consistent advocate of popular 
education in every part of the land; ft has 
Inaugurated and established tbe policy of 
giving to everj man a home without mon- 

ed anew in 1866, 
thereafter. 

From 1858 to 1866 this district was com- 
posed of the towns of Warren, West 
Brookfield, Brookfield, Sturbridge, South- 
bridge, Charlton, Spencer. Leicester, Au- 
burn, Oxford. Webster and Dudley, and 
was called the Southwest Worcester dis- 
trict. In 1866 the towns of Sutton and 
Millbury were added, and it was then 
called the Third Worcester district. In 
1876 no change in name or towns was 
made, and we have bad the same district 
lines the past fourteen years and shall 
have the same until 1886. 

At the Senatorial convention in 1866, 
there was an implied agreement or under- 
standing that, inasmuch as tbe district 
system had been adopted by the State for 
the purpose of distributing the Senators | oonneot it with every point of oar water- 
fairly and equally among the voters, the. hound metropolis. A water situation has 
district ought, and would do tbe same, every conceivable advantage; it would be 
and that for this purpose the district cooler and more healthful; it would be 
should contain three divisions or sub-dis- easier to erect the structures, and the ease 
triots, which should alternate in present-, of tansportation for goods as well as for 
ing the candidate for Senator, so that each riaftofi would be greatly enhanced. There 
should, xas near as might be, have the | en**' not to be a moment's question of 

the sea. It lies upon a magnificent bay and 
two superb rivers wa>h its shores. And in 
view of the noble waters that encompass it, 
of the identity of the place with commerce, 
and all the interests that pertain to the great 
water-ways of the world, being also the 
open portal on the sea through which the 
Old World enters the New, the sea-border 
conspicuously asserts itself as a significant 
and appropriate place for oar Exhibition. 
Let it by til means be placed somewhere on 
Bay. Let the salt breezes from old Ocean 
blow through its courts. Let it stand where 
ships from the Old World ean discharge 
their cargoes at its gates; where great 
steamers from the East and from the North 
and from the South, can bring their multi- 
tudes unobstructed to its landings; where 
innumerable .swift-moving steamboats  can 

same number of   Senators during each 
decade. 

These districts have been: Tbe West, 
including the towns of Warren, West 
Brookfield, Brookfield and Sturbridge,' 
the Middle, including Spencer, Leicester, 
Auburn, Charlton and Southbridge; the 
East, including Oxford, Webster, Dudley, 
Millbury and Sutton. No one claimed 
that this arrangement was absolutely 
binding, because those who entered into 
it might never attend another Senatorial 
convention, and their successors might 
think they knew a better way; but all 
admitted that It was eminently proper 
and fair to all parts of the district, and 
It baa been faithfully carried out. Daring 
the ten years from 1866 to 1876 the East 
had three, the Middle three, and the 
West four. And thus far on the present 
ten years from 1876, tbe West has had 
two and the East two, and now in all 
fairness it belongs to tbe Middle district;! 
and for the first time in tbe fourtawo' 
year*, it is now attempted to set f' 
this mutual understanding, but *- 

these facts. For New York to select an in- 
terior tits for an exhibition would be to de- 
liberately torn its back upon all the nnpar- 
alled advantages of its situation—to ignore 
the best part of itself—to confess that broad 
bays and noble rivers confer nothing upon a 
great oity.—Appktoru' Journal. 

■♦♦< 

NONE OST TUAT FOR HI.II. 

A young lady who is studying French 
lately wrote to her parents that she was in- 
vited to a dejeuner the day before, and was 
going to a fitte ehampetre the next day. 
The rrrnfaaaor of the college was surprised to 
receive a dispatch from the "old man," a 
day or two after, saying: 

" If yon dent keep my daugh* 
from   these blasted w#nage-* 
shows, I win ooiue do w •• 

1 
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Clayton'Secret; 
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.. JULIAN G. NOB, 
ATOK» o» -vtnon,- •- MIAIBI« TLOWXM," 

"BLACKMAIL," ETC. 

ringing laugh. -Oh, tie, papa, von've for- 
gotten what day thta is! You say I'm brtt 
seventeen; I beg to difter with you, sir, for 
I am eighteen to-day, and to-night, yon 
know, I have niy reception. We'll have a 
jolly time!" 

Mr. Clayton looked hurt. 
Cecil shook  her  lo::g,   beautiful   warj 

black nalr. and pretended not to notice hia 
discomposure. 

iJ
u,'!i",'« cdatinned, 'in-ell have a 

ffplendid time 'tripping the light fantastic 
on the lawn. Your friend W» EveraWgli 
has promised to attend, paps " 

The old man looked athei ^itreatingly. 
Wad we not better postpone the festivi- 

ties to some other evening?* k *■■ 

Iu subdued tones, the aU-lmportont qne*. 
tion was asked: W* 

"Where—please don't I* angry, fctha* 
hut tall me, where shall I find my moSrT 

Sternly as before, the old man ~,,i,„ 
•I   cannot   my.    Seventeen   yeur»   fc,ve 

passed since I last saw her." 
Cecil's hopes were dashed, but not ahan 

donccl. 

state, yon cant afford to consider the stories 
of morality and honesty invented by old 
women and simpletons, who ought to take 
their places beside other lunaUosl" 

Newton turned as if shot, 
"Villain!" he exclaimed, hoarsely, <Iyol, 

have, by artifice, almost ruined met Now 
yon show your infemons oharaoter. Hither- 
to I thonght you at least a well-i 
fnend, bat how am I undeceived' 
step you led me on, and, when 

. he asked. "It 
really seems heartless to even attempt to 
enjoy ourselves at a time like »te preset] t<" 

"Postpone!" cried Cecil, in dismay.    "On 
the vary day, too!   How could such a thing 
be done?   And what would people think? 
What would the old ladies say?   You know 

-  inquisitive set they are what 

CHAPTER I. 

MJ> JOHJt CLMTOW A»D BIS DACOHTXB. CI 
—TBX SXJtLlTON IK III CLOSXT. 

village of W j In the State of Connect,- 

ftoi^prtnT063 fM ^  Ud -*"* 
a-2SteS?f for th8 "ommiMlon of which he 

£« ii„r'?n^T- "'"fder I    Branded with 
the brand of Cam, he had been claimed by 
Justice, to appease htr vengeance. 

After seventeen long years of servitude, 

"Please tell me, then, how Ciusi.-It-i ,TP y il • ?e ?n' *aA> whea r " 
«MH. mixed up in her iistatw ?!» ' JtLZy^K0* ' hmihl* P^Pl 
at I may It Ju how to go abTnTto faS      T?      P^ m" °™] 

oeuauie 
th. 

"You  have  already heard enoofrh-tetoo 
much ("answered Mr. Clayton.   •"T&seeret 

Yon could not °"d»ratand 

father, 
here." 

This assertion John Clayton felt to be in- 
disputable, and the idea of postponement 
impracticable. 

He sighed deeply. 
Cecil placed her arms about his neck. 
"Don't think me heartless, dear papa." 

she pleaded, "for I do indeed feel for you, 
and for Uncle Ned, too, despite his sin, 
though I never met him, and it is hard try- 
ing to love a person one never say. Yet 
J'0""6 pot responsible for another's acts. 
And Uncle Ned may gain some foreign shore 

cOna ceU, ascending to the roof, and letting 
himself down outside the prison walls. S 

.»Wlr* bloodll0<»>ds before them, officers 
«M  towns-people searched and   beat  the 
b£rh.?ui every effo» v™** futile; the 
w* u Jow\ ^"^ the re»e° of the 
hunters before the discovery was made that 
ne was gone. 

In the village nothing else was talked of • 
tOS,!,** tt? on»,KK»t theme of the de-' 
lighted gossips. Some were of opinion that 
the convict had hidden himself in the 
adjacent woods, while others asserted that 
he must have crossed the river 

■ »™Vh1!ft^OTvpinion tt«argus-eved offi- 
cers humbly inclined, which tact, becoming 

Sn\S°meWba,t aHa?ed the fea™ entai° 
.w^ymany

J
0f 00m">g face to face with 

lJ^yTn' ^"P^teand fierce, demand- 
ing protection from his pursuers. So, erad- 
nally, the simple-hearted villagers betook 
Uiemselyes again to their interrupted work, 
ana left tie prison authorities alone with 
their man-hunting. 

*S°tho/ the.old State Prison- »*<* some 
distance from it, stood a handsome stone 

&£* D T~.home of the wealthie8t 

<fcr of ha life (it was supposed) in tie 
peace and-quiet of iu beautiful surround- 
ings. ""■ 

Mr. John Cl ,yton and his daughter Cecil, 
S*2*rfiy^r«S& we"the««S occupant. 
"' «tetely edifice, which had became? 
with CecU s budding maidenhood, a favorite 

. resort for the young gentry far and near 
LjgW morning following the night of the 
prisoner a escape, on descending from her 
boudoirto the dining room, Cecil Clayton 
was astonished at finding her father agitaT 
tedly pacing the floor. »»"»- 

«,Hi!w8aaI ^ 'hoD8htful demeanor was 
entirely gone. He Beemed racked with 
emotion. 

»JStZ?"18 P^LP»uMd in the doorway, 
not knowing whether to advance or retreat 

Presently she found voice toask: 
"Why,  father, what is wrong—why are 

youso agitated?" 

him out of than 'in prison?" 
"Yes, if he got out by process of law," 

answered John Clayton, more composedly. 
After a deal of urging and caressing, the 

dejeoted man was won back to his usual 
oomposure, and father and daughter partook 
or.their morning meal with considerable 
relish. 

is not for you. 
it." 

Cecil became desperate. 
"I must—shall know!" she cried. 
Then, too late, she saw that she had over- 

stepped the boundary of prudence**^ 
"Stop!" demanded John Clayton, rajtfne 

his hand as if to ward off his child's violent 
speech. "I cannot listen to snoh lajurkkae 
fiomyou!" fPK"»ge 

She was recalled by his words,,V a sense 
of the respeot due her parent, and felt 
abashed. 

"Porgive me, papa!" she pleaded, tears 
beginning to well from her eyes. 

Mr. Cloyton caught her in his arms, and 
pressed her to him. -■ r?. ^ 

"Freely—entirely!" 
There the subject rested with the proud, 

but well-meaning old man. ^^ 
With Cecil Clayton it was otherwise 

[-meaning 
Step by 

stand on 
'pice, you 

As they sat beside each other—Cecil al- 
ways insisted upon making the head of the 
table next her father-the contrast between 
the two presented a striking picture, re- 
minding one of the painting of Spring and 

Thesnows of sixty winters had whitened 
tne head of the father to the whiteness of its 
own purity, and, while his figure was as 
erect as in early days his features betrayed 
marks of a hard struggle with the world, 
tought u anfully—for mere was nothing in- 
dicative of evil thereon—and his restless 
eyes gave evidence, at times, of silent, but 
deep suffering. 

Cecil Clayton was of a brunette type 
of beauty, with complexion clear and 
smooth as the peach; hair black as the 
ravens wing, hanging in magnificent pro- 
lusion down her back; eyes of jet, piercing- 
ly keen; features small and regular; feet and 
hands dainty as Venus. 

The eyes revealed a determined character 
—a character able, despite the youth of its 
possessor, to cope with the world, if thrown, 
by hapless chance, into its struggling, bat- 
tling crowd. B      b' 

With a disposition free as the air and a 
heart tenderly sympathetic, she was wull 
calculated for companion to an old man 
stricken by sorrow. 

Jfhat,SOv?w'cansedb7<">other'scrime,ni>d ' 
coupled with stern pride that had brought 
npon himself and one dear to him a greater 
pief, was the grim skeleton in John Clay- 
ton's closet. J 

0^ her^mother Cecil Clayton scarcely ever 
spoke. The subject always threw her father 
m V,",' ?f melancholia, from which it 
would take hours to rouse him. 

Dissatisfied with his strange behavior on 
mese occasions, she had determined to sift 
»£.matt(fi.t0 tbe botc°m, if possible, and 
discover the reason of it. 

One thing she felt almost certain of- 
Joan Clayton, halted abruptly as he be- 
«ne aware of his child's presence by her 

question, and endeavored to choke down his Jrt3Per'* "rime had some connection with her 
*^*S?^-.       „ mother's history.   It -vas a thought which 

OfotMng, daughter, nothing!" he replied. "'"?» tenaciously to the girl's mind. 
"I do not feel well    That t< 3l.« „„JP"!.,.       Had not the nnnn,t„„;.„ . „^_.., ».. 

CHAPTEB JI 

THE MAK IX THE CHURCH—THE OAMMJBB AHD 
H,B DUPE—A BTBUaoiJE POB LTJPE. 

The old village church stood on the left 
of the road leading up from the river It 
was surrounded by trees whose foliage linns 
in places over against its walls. Up its 
sides clambered ivy and arbutus. 

The entrance faced the road, and was 
reached by a low stairway. On the riant 
and left side waUs were lalrge, handW^y 
stained windows, and a little to the rWt 

lT^A"!£a"er.Wi.nd0w', which burnished light for the pastor's study. 
JTK n° dwellings, with the excep- 
tion of the Olaj ton mansion, at all near it 

Back of the church  was the graveyard. 

I&SSL   
edlfice'could not be 8eeu 

™^heArthf TPr'SOU B,ftrm braided the es- 
cape of Ned Jasper, a man might have been 
seen loitering about this place. 

He had crossed the fields, jumped the 
graveyard fence, and come under the shad- 
ow of the church, the walls of which he 
carefully examined, trying the wire nettings 
before the windows, to d.scover some means 
of getting inside. ^^ 

newt' h*? "i8ht W"S dark' and tixa buiMing 
He paused as the gong struck, yet the 

sound of it did not startle him. 

,;uBainA t P,ealed ,onh' a"d this time was 
I hound Sh°UtS aud tt* bftyin8 of 

'A«S°2£? the Priaon,w<« » ^g distance 
away, the noises traveled last Upon the BtUl 
midnight air. 

ft^T fnewefl h|s efforts. From the 
front to the back 0f the building he strode. 
After a while, he distinguished the little 
window on the southwest side. It was not 
tar from the ground, and available for en- 
trance itnot locked. He placed his bond* 
against the cross-bar. The window yielded 
and flew up. :*HT^ 

Hastily   he   clambered   in and   shnt   it 
agrnnj- 

Springing forward, he seized his com- 
panion by the throat 

Clark wrenched himself loose and coollv 
forced the young man down on the churet 

•Come, come, Georsre Newton!" he said 
••don't get excited.   Tm not going tTbe 
harsh.   The Uiousand you owe ml TB m 
honorable   debt   but   if  vm,   ™     •   , 
pressed, I'll let up on^you. Tb„™ dlTdf 

By adopting the plan of . friend, you may 
gam not only a forture, but a handsome wite w the bargain." "«»u«une wue 

"v™7?" Bumbled the cowering Newton. 
^•Yoo are friendly with Miss Cecil Clay- 

' 'I have known her from infancy." 
•She thinks you a gentleman?" 

"Your feelings toward her are rather out 
of the usual order of mere friendship?" 

The meaning conveyed in Clark's ques- 
tion was not be misunderstood byhisoom- 

"Cecil Clayton rejected 
ago," lie answered. 

Clark shrugged his shoulders. 
'Try again.    -If at first,' eta, you know " 
"I cannot. 

J"ih?u l*"^ °°mP«lled to ventilate 
your fall from Puritanio ways.    Will you 
do my bidding?" 

The deliberati 

me some  time 

> deliberate threat struok home, 
replied the young man— "nrprising, 

your 

t feel well 
into a chair. 

That is all;" and sank Hod not the opportunity now arrived for 
whioh she waited?   Did not the flight of 

Cecil came forward and knelt beside him.   Ned J^per furnish an excuse for broaching 1 the subject? wV? • 
She would make an effort 

shf"sdS0ring to al'Pear n0t t0° anxious» 
mo&drIlook ftnytbing m* my dear 

Mr.  Clayton  started,  and 
fork. 

kS^JU*Ji& Ml "mtruth, father!" she 
pleaded. "This strange' agitation does not 
proceed from any small cause. Something 
bee happed since last night What is it? 
rouknow you always tell me everything. 
Trust me now!' 

i«T"l Dea5tiful d31* eye« looked anxiously 
into the old man's half-averted face. 

He hesitated. 
"Speak, father, speak!" she urged. 
Unable longer to control himself, he an- 

ewered, in a choked, almost inarticulate, 

'•Ned Jasper—'twas he escaped from 
prison last night!" *^ 

"Uncle Ned!   Oh, father!" 
■  The girls lips whitened  as  the words 
issued from them. 

"lesj he has thrown away the chance of 
pardon and fled. I wns sure almost that we 
should succeed in our efforts for his release. 
£.ven now the governor may be favorably 
inclined.    Ned has destroyed all—all!" 

.*'poor Uncle Ned! how foolish of him!" 
said Cecil, with a long-drawn sigh "Will 
they kiU him?" she asked, quickly. 
T w,thput replying to her anxious inquiry, 
John Clayton went on: ' 

"A terrible feature of the affair is that 
Hed s real name may he found out. I came 
to this village, as you know, to be near him. 
that I might lighten his dreadful load a trifle 
by sending him delicacies, and gain, through 
the officials of the prison, favors for him 
It is thought that I have done an act of 
chanty toward an unfortunate, when, were 
the true state of things known, I should be 
frowned upon and our name sneered at as 
being allied to that of a-«—murderer! 
Only two persons beside ourselves know 
SKi. , of thoBe Persons would sooner 
think of suicide than of lisping a word of 
the matter; yet the other—ah! Our enemy 
-*the enemy of my life-greed might now 
cause him to expose all, or hound me to 
dT,^-f 

X 8hndder to tM»* of "hat may 
result from this ungrateful, mad move!" 

Cecils eye flashed. She drew her wil- 
lowy form erect and placed her hand upon 
th£ old man's shoutder,  as if to protect 

dropped   his 

"Ifour mother, child? That is a topio I 
do not core to speak on." 

"Just a little information, papa. I have 
never onnoyed you for it before, but, as I 
am getting quite old" (she laughed merrily 
to hide her eagerness), "I natnraUy desire 
to know something of the dear one" (her 
voice unconsciously changed to a tender 
tone) "who died ere I could distinguish her 
ftalures.    Was she handsome?" 

John Clayton answered, unhesitatingly 
"Yes; aud you resemble her." 
"How glad I am of that! Then, papa, if 

she was beautiful, why do vou alwayi try to 
avoid speauiug 0f her?   Did you not love 

The question galled him: 

to1'e
DeV°tedly!"   h9   replied- m   a   bitf<* 

Cecil was convinced now that there was 
something ot evil hi the history of the liTes 

plainly.     **"  Uit  thai  she   «■*  SP^ ' 

vonIi°TiPe,el,lii,,rl
youraot8' then, father, if 

von really l(,vcd her! What trouble existed 
between you-or was there none?" 

tioi'i!"     WU"ld r"ther Uot auswer ttuvt ^nes- 

' 1 he noises increased in volume,   j 
ber ot rough-looking men, bearing tonlftils^ 
and homing fierce dogs in leash, dashed up 
to the church. * 

"Stand guard here, Simon!" ordered one 
of the burly officers of an asso.iaie. "Ha 
may attempt to hide himself inside!"    . 

And the almost unoontrolluble honnds 
flew on, the men following close behind. 
Only the guard Simon remained. 

So soon as his coadjutors were gone, he 
closed the slide of his lantern, and ftW 
himself under ihe trees. B 

AH was silent   Nothing disturbed again 
the serenity of nature. \ 

At early dawn, the guard woke from a 
deep sleep, extinguished the light of his 
lantern, and departed. 

Then the little window in the church was 
raised and the lone occupant peered out 

Ho was about forty-live, aud of medium 
neigbt. Hollow eyes told of years of anxi- 
ety aud suffering. The hair ot his head was 
gry. ahd his cheeks deeply furrowed. 

As he was about jumping to the ground, 
footatops were heard approaching. With a 
groan, he drew back, but. did not close the 
window. 

Two strangers, engaged in earnest con- 
versation, appeared. 

bJfd016 rcaohing the "hurch steps, they 

The eyes of the watcher iu the church 
rested on the elder of the two, a fashion- 
ably dressed, middle-aged man; he started 
and smothered an oath. 

"Yes, I will, 

"Well said! You can win if you trv I 
will see you in the evening over yonder " 

Clark pointed toward the Clayton man- 
sion, looming up in the distance. 

f hen the tiger and his prey separated. 
Instantly afterward, t£e man in hiding 

eaped from the window, crept cautiously to 

tthiTfS °i thB ^urch- aad ^tohed the 
tashi nably-dressed viUain, who had taken 
the road leading to John Clayton's ground ° 

"Ah! ha! Jared Clark!" he muttered, ^rou 

MuTcehoWi^d1'6na,ly dM6  me "  ~U 
After passing the Clayton mansion, Clark 

stopped a moment and looked back at it 
Ihe watcher saw the move and shook'his 

head knowingly.   He then prepared to r£ 

badUle?t ft Ch m°te CaU"°^ »• S 
Taming again the corner of the building 

heeama face to face with a minion of ^e 

The surprise was mutual 
"Caught at last!" bawled'the officer, draw- 

ing his revolver. 
But, before he could use it, it w 

.fefcfe ««.«.id a'terrifle* 
/Ing Vto Kei Ja8Per its end was life or 

death.   The officer got him under,   ii a 

Sn^h8' !*&&* mauaoled Ws hands? Exerting himself, the convict threw hia onl 
oonont,  knelt on his breast,  anl „ Te 

a^er.^ *^ »? pm w o^9 

feo^ll^ « m t0Wn- ha tied bia ^ds and leot with the pinKms meant ibr himself! 
fhen, with a mjglity efort, the wSESd 
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28,  1877, which  wJfintendJ?«"a 47ke^o .tf86" Uwn»««^( 
espeaally to those makers who have published fraUd,77/*l8e **»i*^ 

=in
,grw«.Jnd^ *- p« «i - ua1t^fetftS; 

OR   ORGAN ° 

sMhe^^id^fe^^ 
mm^s»22&- m ft; tang.   The G. F. kfflaj^klK^^'W«wTfta 

a most exce lent record.   They are «n ^VoKwnSdl 2.T JPWtar "J 

« »"—  
■--   increase of Ho"H A& the syrnptorne which 

H**"1 precede it 

^ Stigition nnd an 

*     Increase- 

P*^to
Dperope:,y,Ise,t 

_, ,»„ «tatistics of this country 
*,norUJ Beat proportion of deaths 
r *>»»* *rf^rt oSeaee. But aside 
^»E 'wurt attends it. th- 

1 the fttol'W ™Xrinz which even 
Kvenience and' ™^e^ Deuefmry to 
Ptfltagf8mealu."8  for   relief.    Un- 
P STiEe ffSSt remedy »rmo.hrn 
F^'^innJ: diseaere «f the heart is 
■»f?rcnndia,"   which   is, accom- ^aline-de-lnuiii. ,w    Bn(| 

^/so1nneh»SS.ti.m.   This gpjet 
*CiUlgr^e° es    ingredients   specially 
IffJS^M the numerous diseases of 
'TfJ° 1% combination is the result 
'"*   nd cni-ofnl experiment, and  it 
'«i«rtea that when taken in 
'hUpft will cure in every case.   Do 
em\ have Nightmare, oppressed feel- 
fc«T

a
e^"rt„d breast. Irregular Action 

^insKle 7'     :„„ pattering, Moment- 
«ng   S^ow'CirculatiSn   of   the 
LJ°P& are allsymptotr.8 <»f Heart 

1°*V.    Those who are suffering and 
Ps^'ver tried it should do so at once; 
KffiTve ever tii«d it do not need 
|ffi so again    If ypnr dnur- 
KSgot it, send one dollar and 
feStoour address HI.,1  it will  be 
BledtoV   Sole agents in Anierica, 
Kl Chemical Co.. St Unie, Mo. -tisfacti^ ^^^^^ 

^r- JWS^^s^^S^^^Sm MITT TEA 
jency embracing a la™, t»~Z">'m 

h addition to our'cASHTaK' I 
w«n« business™1 

on. $5 to $15 perVW'teV; "'wZZrt ?n™hV*nTSU'\0rg™i-   oSfe^v 
amonntof rent U of purchase.   S RLELND Sml n,i»i0m a'S 
Sheet Mus,c and Book Deparu.ir.nt.   Unmet stock o ^irTJ. ^   ?-ttent> *> m L 
Instruments. &c.   S R LFT ANn A r(\    . n. .,Kor.*lK'es, Violins, Ban™ R,„J I 

 446 Main Street- Wor^.^^ CO., 

the pinions 

... -bird dragged the powerless official to 
he  window iU.d   niuhed  liim   tl, u  I? ~ pushed  him  through it He fell „w,l„ W:Ul a (lllU) u        a      8» «• 

VwtiWf a l.u,.ty gUuce right a„d je«   fa 

!-" dCdth" W'a,n,>t ^fovered, NedJas! 
iC ESE* 'he w,mlow' ttnd m4» off across Ui« iiel.ls. 

[TO BE CONTPfUED.1 

■      "ITFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 

SAFE AND SURE. 
The Great Internal and External Remedy 

THE MOBIL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
p«okLa„ i, M a,,™° ,lL„?.AS5E„Mf' "««*™>. >>y. W -rlC6tt'H 

- .mplies, the Model  in  all particulars-for 
aH t   tt 3d h   f ,"g'1

COmPlete"ess in fi"i»rTand   mounting, it is 
f. BaKn? IS.?8,re? a,1d Stand8 u»riTOlle3, while for excdlence 
he£Smtit0?™- B" «1,ln»»y P«T<»« it is unsurpassed, u 
tive , roof!Tth ' ,n-th!8 t0W",th0 I"lst year (°ver 10«.) i3 P«8- 
rerf Tl        T ^P6"^-    ^ A  SLOANE is the  Manufac- 

ture! s Agent, where may also be found 

evSu°s?Cil Wa"not to b8 Put off «» suoh 

stern^v"   "l1n,',.fatber,",8he   «•",   ■>«-oet sternly.     'Anything under Heaven relati 
to my welhire you have 
Irom   me.    It cannot 

The other, who might have bnen taken 
for a young man in moderate circumstances 
was scarcely noticed. 

"I will go no farther!" said the yonna 
man, in a petulant tone. "We are near old 
Clayton's, and I do not ears to 

R"ffl,8?^®61*. MALARIA 

iemalo   complaints 

n, _ * i i     om Bn untl 

;'.:!aheisehold neoesslty. 

AP  ,n,     THE   STAWDISH, 
a numi?St    fl Ra^e' and a va,iet^ of otIler Patte™«- 
L"""'^^^^^ Second Hand Stoves, which will  be  sold 

II 

lug 
no right to keep 

«*£=** say1 

protect 

"I defy Jared Clark to utter one word<" 
she eaii    "Whik I have life, you shall 
never suffer at his hands.   He is a scoun 
drel unworthy the title of man!" 

A sad smile flitted across John Clayton's 
face, called np by the earnestness of his 
daughter. 

•Dear child, what could you do to save 
°" ,?00d "W" from so wily a man as 
S*£    He « "r1"'611 ^^ alt the ways 
2LlH !» "£?• .»t°t. a F1 of »^enteen, could do less with him than could I your 
old father, whose wealth may now be of no 

Bjail to save his daughter from the exposure 
of a tainted pedigret. Which way to turn I 
do not know"' 

._Hii!.aP'tation WM ^creasing; his hand- 
trembled, and his face was distorted with 
agony. 

Bisingfrom his seat, he would have left 
the room had not Cecil detained him bv 
standing direotly in his path. 

"* -»»■«<  entreated. 
•^lark H 

to 

y history." °"  " 'S""1""™ OI my 
The old man, astonished by her vehe- 

mence, replied before he thought- 
Had   I never  seen   vrm-  ™, never  seen   your  mother,   niv 

brother would not now be called a'nmr? 

"Ah!" cried Cecil 

inquh^d:ligllt bllrSt DP°a hw-   ^m>- aLa 

"Once you told me that my mother died 
—did yon speak truth?" 

..T)^,„Cr6CU!",gtt8&ed  John   O'ayton. "think you I am a liar? 
"Is my mother dead?" demanded the eirl 
blung at last by her tone, the old man 

rose to his feet, u 

cltedl*1 *dead to m8 forfiTer!" he °"«d. ei- 
"Dead to you? What do you mean? Is 

-is my mother- Oh, papa, if you l0ve 
me, auswer truly and directly-h. mother 
hving or deadf" ™'' 

"Kne liven—a curse " 
Before bo could finish the imprecatory 

sentence, CecU grasped him fiercely by the 

"Hold,  father, hold!"  she commsndod 
Vn not sully your lips by cursing un un- 

for.n.mte woman!   And rememb«ryon are 
luuie presence of her daughter!" 

rh« young girl's eyes glistened, bnt her 
voice W1U, fined sritfi the happiness of a 
great dncovtry. 

H;r n.other whom she had from child- 
"•& thoqcht ,\vi. siifcj H^^ witll ^ 

ray  reputa- 

"Eiaotlv!" returned the middlo-aged man 
ngain taking  np hia comp niou's speech' 

Ihey are somewhat prejudiced, a mis- 
fortune over which I grieve, for I should like 
to visit the Clayton domicile ere I return to 
new York. 

"Do they know that yon are here?" in- 
quired the younger. 
i~ x?0W.«?raId ihey< wl""i I hftTB only been 

ui. ,TlU»e6 "ice daybreak?   Bat I shall 
tw- 'Jf* John ClByton- rm wrry, Newton, that you don't care for my society. 
HO offense meant, I suppose. Don't forget 
oZ6TVUt X most lavT some money a 
once.   My purse is depleted." 

"Impossible, CUrk!ssaid the young man, 
^„a8hik«ot the head.   "I have* not a 

wouw ■gJSTpJ.i?my P0""' y°B ta™ 1 

n„™Likely'" moei*i 01"k- "Yet there are 
numerous ways of raising money." 

iSSSJ^' b"ly°? know not how lam 
situated. X ve struggled against this onrsed 
fever to no purpose, for tie fickle ceddess 
has grasped Ae entire fortune left ml by ruv 

rnll^ »lby du,ho"est, m^ns s4ms sterini 
me. jn the face.   Would God I.were.detd!" 

Bflh' said Clark, cohtemptnously, "are 
yon berett of sense? Ilow have I existed for 
these many years? A little triok shows the 
'emu o the man.    When vonr livin» i« ^t 

o1"8' 25°^ Soid by »» »™«girt8.    — 
SAMDBL filBBBr & COMPANY  D .    BAMDBL OBBRY k COMPANY 

Proprietors.«37 BroadKay, New Tor'k 
^rLTaStor^he sentence.     ' " ""^ ^ *" fettfi 

"In oompany with me, you would say!" 
feech 6lder' piokiu8 up the fallerer's 

«,"^eU'.7?8,,iiyouwiUhaveit-    You know   Wi 
they don t hold you in too great admiration, 
and, as  I wish   to keep  un 
tion " * 

toc-ethur with., e iT        U"J"™' wuiun will   De   SOICl   Cl 

HSSFUTSW ful,a8TtmentofTi"'CoPPerandIron Wan. and 
Iro°n*td V:^X°» S°aeraUy- ^ PiP°' SiDk8> C°PPer' 
be 8unnlil?rf SrI¥ Ha'?liu's pateut Rubber Bucket Pump c«n no* 
£ Sfe, 1°"' ^ °at "f to^^^M I have t„ken 

we.koe.wsit hal So SSff0 S,rp,a'ni8 »n" out ^m, iL »«rf ^S^ a"1
d 8Ul'round'ng towns and am 

JohhTno   f f?,r,a.11
J

klnd8 ofX3uci.mber Wood Pu 
Jobbing of all kinds promptly 

Respectfully, 
?»^«srais Pllllc 

al W anteed. 

prepitrefl to 
'rid-.     Also 

mps. 
attended to ;md satisficii"!) jMur- 

W. A. WLOAJS'K, 
Mil I >le Street. 

rner's Safe, 
Kidney 1 Liver 

CURE 
PER   BOTTLE! 25 

A. Positive  Remedy for ALL 
^Klncy, Liver and Urinary Trou 
bl« of both Male and Female. 

BEAD  THE RECORD: 
"I saved my lite." 

' -*• '• Laktly, Stlma, Ala. 

meDtXd
m

M
8od

mroflh^Vn? wo„" mi"^- in ^eSn^^^rJ^-e*^ talent 

Awarded the hiskeat Medal at Vienna. 

E. &H.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
COpp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

Conibination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES lffl HEWS 
AL3CMS, GBAPHOSCOPBS, PHOTOGEAPHs' 

And kindred Koods-CteorHie,, Aotresse,, ,to. 

Photographic Materials. 
way of"" hMd,Jn«fr. for everything ta o,e 

and 

PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

Wit and Sum, 
All Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to W 
—tne rent to apply u p,rt poyment if parcouw- 

d. Barn,, D. £,., >r«*«»J0«, D. C. 

Tits Great Natural  Remedy  is 
7>i hy D'-uggists in all Parts 

oi tto VVorld. 

Streopt icons 
Each 

TR 

H* 

4*-ly 

AKDTAKENOOTHEBi»™^"*;'S':r"tf1',it"'1'*1'- *„..„_. receipt of ten eenta. 

Sole Agent( for the 

ESTJESY    ORGAN 

H. WARNER & CO,, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

The beet Aeed Organ In the World. 
Very Loweit. 

Price* He 

TUNINO ASD RSPAiaiNO X SPBOIAHlf. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Bullding.oppoel t* the Old South CW* 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCESTBB. 

I The most '•Important remecllal agont 
L presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
K8p»tion and all disease? wising from 
Cfeei digestion. A doubtful nutn- 
Evemge; a pleasant, invigorating 
nSngthenerfor the dohililatod; 
fwvereign remedy for disorders of the 
ttmat Chest, Lungs, and Stomach. It 
ESs not only tbe LIVER bat tbe other 

eWllv important corresponding organs. 
Co motes their >i<>althv action, and is 
Kohimended as THE ONE proper modi; 
If permanently improving tbo general 
\Jtb Each package makes over u gal- 
folof'medicine. Every pijckage of the 

Jmiiiine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
If the Sole Agents. "Ixjbdell Cbemioal 

PRICE.   #1.50,. 
J Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

rlobdell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo.   

nsnssnsn 
A NEW DISCOVERY! 

HORSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE? 

Curea Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
ti voncss. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO OTJRB, NO 3P-A.TT. 
Iwfll cheerfully refund the money If fil- 

ler taking the third bottle the patient is not 
sstisned.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
:woor three days and a cure always fol- 
ows its use. 

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
H, HORSE,   HOLLISTON,   MASS 

WKI3 4 POTTEB, WBOLISALS A3EN13, 
B08TOW,  BCAJStl. 

toll by til Dnsgists. Call for It and tike no other. 

I'l'i'l'l't1 

SOLD BY 0. WEA.THEKBEE, Druncist, Me 
|cnaaio Street. Spencer. 

READJTHIS. 
Wyou are contemplating the puxchnseuf an 

[Organ rf Any Kind 
I Jon will learn how you o;in retail  elegant new 
I Ornp direct from the factory fur loss cash  tlian 

«M be bought in any other  way,   ),y culling  on 
oradorcesiiis 'or lorlher uartiiulars, 
,,,, V. 11   WHiriKMOUB, 
■"'■         Ciosliy'a Block Ernonfleld. 

lALPasb BURRILL 
ilHttu MtOiiiKiMjt, hason hand |a very 

l/iiiin .stock of 

w Emm 
i S AT I i EitS,   M ATTRESSES, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
MINTED. ASfl AND BLAOk WALNUT 

Chamber "Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

€cntr«aiul],]br»ry Tultlt-w. 
jKSjl J,""',jesriety of Cooomnn and  Medium- 
*5LFuI3)"'e-«t prloes lower thnn ever, to 
Svfcy™88"' cui"litiona of the Marke'.. Ooodt 

ALFRED BURU1LL 

Steam  Power   Monumental 
-. ,        WORKS. 
,,11 v'L",T' "' ''•'> both Grant'* and Maeble.   We 
"""••'•'"■"nidaratet. 
«I0 W s   ' ISLKY * co . 8PRIK6FIELD. 
^W.^«»»KB80H,Agt. 37-8 

THE  PIANO. 
JHSS  E.   A.    BATTLES, 

tenhe.!lf,,?nRUnd Co»»srv.tory of Mnslo, 
j^-n, will take pnpln for inatrustl-^n on the 

»ts iS~K'Tln ,n «1»SMS or singly at a moder- 
rtildiin.. ..'s particulars please esll »t the 
8j™^« of W. c. Bembi. 63 PlntaDt Stseet, 

"Say, pard, you've stood by me through 
tMok and thin, you have. It'll be one white 
«pot on yer book in the next world, that 
iHH. Bairn my head np—there, that'll do, 
Old pard. Ton and I, we've been along 
time on tbe same road." 

"Aye,'that we have, Joe." 
"Do you know, pard, I'm going oa ■ 

long tramp in a little while ? " 
"■Bon?. Why, where, Joe? Tou and I 

lan't give np the road now t" 
"Ah, yea, pard, we must; you'll stay 

here. Those rains—the oold, wet garments 
—they've done the job for me, pard. I'm 
going to apply at a new door in a short 
while." 

Why, you're sick, Joe. Toull have to 
rest here In this old barn till I can brace up 
your tired body a bit" 

" Ah, friend, I've no need for bodily rest 
bow. It is the soul, the mind, that is heavy. 
I've kept up as long as I could, pard. But 
I didn't want to give out—till I reached this 
•pot" 

"Why, Joe, what do you mean—have you 
ever been here before ? " 

"Before I Gome, pard, I'll tell you some- 
thing. Do you see those beams up there ? 
Yes; well, when I was a lad I've played 
many a time tag up there on those same 
beams. Those holes cut in the clap-boards 
up there Under the„ eaves—I cut for my 
doves. Open the barn door—there, that'll 
do. Do you see that little red house there 
at the further end of the lot ? I was born 
in that house—yes, I was. I've felt this 
body growing weaker and weaker every day, 
pard; but I kept up—I wanted to die near 
the old home." 

"Old home, Joe?" 
" Yes, this was the home of my boyhood. 

Here in this barn I've helped father thresh 
many a bushel of wheat. I've pulled the 
wagon out of that corner many a Sunday 
morning, hitched the team to it, and tobk 
the old folks to church. It was too good to 
last, pard. I must go to the city, I thought. 
When I left the dear old home I was honest 
yes, honest—and would wrong no man of a 
cent, knowingly. 

"Well, I went to the city. I went into 
ways of temptation—and I f elL The old 
folks at home grew worried—aud I, God 
help me, went from bad to worse. I forged 
my employer's name to a cheok—was de- 
tected, and sent for four years. They told 
me of mother's death after she had heard of 
my fall. I served the term out. I could 
get no work—you know how that is. To- 
day, when we came past the graveyard, 
you'll remember I stopped at two graves— 
mother and father—both gone. That's all 
—I'm—h-happy—now. I can—see the old 
—home—and—and—dark—mother;—keep— 
your poor—b-boy, for—" 

Joe, the tramp, was dead—dead with his 
•yea axed upon his old home—and bis pard 
went out into ihe world—alone. 

A.N ANECDOTE OF GLADSTONE. 

Mr. Gladstone, being One day in the 
London offices of Mr. Lindsay, ship owner, 
making a note of some shipping returns 
for his budget, a brusque and wealthy 8un- 
derland ship owner, who was watching 
him, and who , was struok by the indus- 
trious and intelligent way in which he 
went to work, without dreaming of who he 
was, said: 

" Thou writest a bonny hand, thou dost" 
"I am glad you think so," was the re- 

ply. 
" Thou dost; thou makst thy figures wellj 

thous't just the chap I want" 
"Indeed?" 
"Yes, indeed," said the Sunderland man j 

" I'm a man of few words—noo, if thon 
wilt come over to Sunderland I've give the* 
£120 a year.   Koo then? " 

" I'm much obliged for the offer," was the 
answer, " and when Mr. Lindsay eomes in 
I'll consult him." 

Mr. Lindsay, when he came in, kept np 
the joke, saying he would not stand in the 
young man's way, and the sooner they knew 
each other the better. 

"Allow me, therefore, to introduce to you 
the Bight Hon. W. E. Gladstone, of the ex- 
chequer." 

There was much laughing. 

CLIMATE AND CONSUMPTION. 

A writer in a medical contemporary makes 
some definite assertions concerning the in- 
fluence of climate on pulmonary diseases. 
No zone, he declares, enjoys entire immu- 
nity from pulmonary consumption; more- 
over, the common belief that phthisis is 
common in cold climates is fallacious, and 
the idea, now so prevalent, that phthisis is 
rare in warm climates is AS untrue as it is 
dangerous. The disease causes a large 
proportions of deaths on the seashore, the 
mortality diminishing with the elevation 
Up to a certain point Altitude is inimical 
to» the development of consumption, owing 
chiefly to the greater parity of the atmos- 
phere iu elevated situations, its freedtom 
from organic matter, and its richness in 
ozone. Moisture arising from a clay soil, 
or due to evaporation, is one of the most in- 
fluential factors in its production. Damp- 
ness of atmosphere predisposes to the de- 
velopment of the disease, but dryaeaa is of 
decided value. 

An aueodote U) toM of a phyaMaa who 
was called to a family to prescribe 1at % 
case of incipient consumption. He g*ve 
them a prescription for pills, and wrote the 
directions,—"One pill to be teken three 
times a day in any convenient vehicle." 
The family looked into the dictionary to 
get at the meaning of the prescription. 
They got on well till they got to the word 
vehicle. They found "cart, wagon, car- 
riage, buggy, wheelbarrow." After grave 
consideration they came to the conclusion 
that the doctor meant the patient should 
ride out, aud while in the vehicle take the 
pilL He followed tbo advice to the fetter, 
and in a few weeks the fresh air aud exer- 
cise secured the advantage whioh otherwise 
might not have come. 

— ..   ■ a ^  ■ ■  

William Penn once said that excess in ap 
parel is another costly folly. The very 
trimming of the vain world would clothe all 
the naked ones. 

Labor is one of the great elements of so- 
ciety—the great substantial interest on which 
we all stand. 

tot TWI. .^mattlmt, 
u.,h»ge*,Woofld«, Cats, 

Braises, Bora*, geritna. *fc, 
Ac .Stowing 0» flrrtM* 
blood, relieving st one*i tM 
pain, subdnlni!  theTnflsaa. 
lustion, haatcnine the ami' 
log and corliujrt»e«l»ea»e so 

,«•>■■ ma rapwiy •« to excite,weed**, 
VflDO admiration and greti^g>^_ 

endorac, recommend soil pw 
Kribeit.   ltwi.lf'irc 
Ktwnmatism,    Catwra. 
Nasrakli, ■**ln5.»-    . 

»S£  fggf 
Bout £ tSorra,  VHt: 
And stop all nem(»rhaee» 
from the Nose. Stomach or 
tun**- _— 

Destroyed! It will relievelev 
BUHtiatsFpata In any plaee 

• where it cenbe •P1P"«1 «=- 
tenuuly or externally.    For 
cutt, onuses, sprain*. *«•. 
tt Is' the very %„«»«1T 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at onee, reducing 
the awelling an* tanamma- 
fleo, stopping the pain sol 
healing the injury in awon- 
dtrfnl manner. 

Three little girls had great fun in a 
neighbor's house at South Bend, Ind., dur- 
ing the absence of the family. They first 
broke all the window panes. Then they 
poured several gallons of milk on the par- 
lor carpet Finally, they emptied six dozen 
cans of raspberries and huckleberries into a 
tub, and dyed all the fine dresses they could 
find in the juice. 

It is a bad rule to blame your fortune 
rather than yourself when matters go ill 
with you. *Hyour sword is too short," 
said the wise Roman, "you can make it 
long enough by taking a step forward." 
The Italians also, " A good knight la MW 

Ot ft loss for a lauce." 

It looks very much as if Sunkt-j liail 
fallen from grace, for he has gone to live 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mrs. Bull, the willow ot  tbo  inusiomii 
is  to mliiin ul once to her parents at Enn 
Claire, Wis. 

Texas will raise one. and a qu;iiier 
million bales of cotton this year, 

A clergyman in Cincinnati dawned M 
young w..man the other day by marrying 
her to Jobn Datum 

E -Vegetable, It Is harmleaa 
In any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
ome la never soldJn bulkTbot 
onlv In oar own bottles wlU; 
words "Pond's Extract" 
blown In the glass and onr 
trademarkon theontaldeOiUT 
wrapper. Beware<)f<miomUh 
Horn. TryltonceaodyonwUl 
never be without It for a ain- 
jledav. SoldbirallPrngglata 

14 \V «at Funrteeuth SI,. New V»rk 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAIW, 
OF   LYNN, MASS. 

JF 
S^iois MAP of Nsw EBQLASD"   But «M 
2leiopted bcfoie. and a rich harvest for eta*><>e 
TcxclaBlve teirltory.   Apvlmtoaee  to i>. L. 
"?«ins»*s«r, rub. 01 t'oruhiii. Beate a, or Coo * 

eord, N, H. 47—«e 

CAMPAIGN SONGSTERS 
frboth HANCOCK aad GAKCIELD C'lX'Ifc*, 
now ready. Bach «picy, spirited and apleadb1, 
"oth la maaie and wonle. fbe v«ry largest sou 
nut In the Held, and the ebeapest Sample* 
mailed on reeeipi of price, 12c each. Orao" 
oliaoee for agents and clubs. Terme 1 moral, far 
ii&nlculrrs address ONION E>0K CO.. Sprinu- 
ileld, *la«.e. 47—10 

ajpptv the iinmenae demand 

GEN.HANCOCK^ 

AH EDITOR'S BBCAPE. 

OFFICE OF THE "INDUSTRIAL EKA," 
ALMA, IOWA, MAY 26, 1880. 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 
I take pleasure in making the following 

statement:! have been afflicted with a 
disease of the kidneys for the past two 
years^and have tried numerous remedii s 
with only partial and temporary relief. 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
was recommended to me and after taking 
il the pain and distress left me and I am 
today feeling strong and well. 1 am per- 
fectly satisfied that Warner's Safe Reme- 
dies are the medicines needed and can 
cheerfully commend them to others. 

G. W. STAMM. 

1 hereby certify that I have been a 
practicing physician for twenty-seven 
years nnd for many chronic cases in my 
practice do recommend Warner's Safe 
Kidnev Cure. It was upon my advice 
that G". W. Stamm, the editor, obtained 
this valuable remedy. 

A. A. RAMSAY, M. D. 

Walt Whitman is going to Europe to 
lecture on American poets. 

A B"BEB AOKNOWUBDGrMENT. 
1 hareby certify that I habitually use 

Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" in my 
family in all those cases in which a 
domestic medicine is needed, and that it 
has never yet foiled to accomplish the 
purpose desired. We look upon it asjan 
anchor to windward that is sure to hold 
in every instance mentioned on the 
doctor's bill of particulars. I make this 
acknowledgement freely, in hope of doing 
good to others, feeling that a medicine 
that is near at hand and to be implicitly 
trusted, is worth more than it costs. 

REV. G: O. ESRAY, 
Formerly Associate Editor Rondput Free- 
man. 

SKILLFDLJUR6ERT! 
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the 

Knife. 
A  LUCKY  MAN. 

Mr. Simeon Tietsell. of Saugerties, N. 
Q., had been treated for seven years by 
varions physicians for what they call Stric- 
ture of the Urethft, without benefit. He 
finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy of 
Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to 
bo Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Blad- 
der. The Doctor at once removed the 
foreign bodies with the knife and .then/ 
gave his great Blood Specific, "Favoritt 
Remedy," to prevent their reformation 
The entire treatment was eminently sue 
oessful, and Mr. Tietsell's recovery 
rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a speci 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases It 
equally valuable in cases of Bilious DM- 
oi ders. Constipation of the Bowels, and ijil 
the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Tryjit. 
Your druggist has it, and its cost is oily 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is Ihe 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forget the name and address. Dr. Dav I 
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Docj r 
would have it understood that, while he g 
engaged in the introduction of his met - 
cine, "Favorite Remedy," he still conti • 
nes the practice of his profession, bnt co - 
lines himself exclusively to Office practh > 
lie treats all diseases of a chronic chan s- 
t.r, and performs all the minor fw' c»Ji 
>-il operations of surgery. Sept 

Farm For Sale. 
A Small Farm In Charlton, on the road hjid 

Ing from Charlton Depot to Hobb's Corner, 
aistingofS aoreaof land, with house and 
geod well of water, irnlt trees, and enough 
log wood tor area. Will out hay enough ti 
horse and oow. Room in basement intended, lor 
shoe maker. Willbeaold cheap If appll 
atonoe. J. M.OOCURA 

Southbrldge.M 
June i4.1890. 

To Whom   it 
Concern- 

1 have this day given my ton, Joseph BeJolac, 
his time from Sept 1. last., and shall hlreai- 

tar claim no wages earned by hire nor pal any 
•ilia of hia contracting, JAMS B" ' 

B. Brooxneld, Man , Sept. 1,1860. 

DISCOVEBXB OT 

LYDBA   E,   P.sMStHAWI'S 
•7EQETABLB COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure ... 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS ranrAitATiow BMTOBKS TBX BLOOD TO ITS 
KATUllAL CONDITION, SIBSOTS THB VITAL POWIB 
ABIQHT,STBlSX»THlSNSTHSJtUSCT.ES 0» THB UTEBTJS 
Am> LrFTS rr DTTO I-LACE, AND arvxa rr TONS AND . 
STBXNGTn, BOTHATTTilBOUBB is radical and en- 
tire.  It strengthens rna BACK AND HSLVIO BJ> 
GION; IT GIVBS TONE TO THB WHOLE NKBTOgS BYB- 
TEM; IT BBSTOBBS DISPLACED OI.UAIIS TO THitra 
KATUBAL l'OSITIOS. THAT rSELINO 0» BEAHIN> 
DOWN, OATJSINS PAIW, WEIOHT AND BACKACHE, L» 
ALWAYS 1'ERMANEHTLT OCBES BT ITS USE. 

It will, at all times end under allctrcnm- 
stances, act In harmony vrtih the lawn that 
(govern the female system. 

Far the care of Kidney Oomplninta of either 
BCx, this Compound la nnsurpnssed. 

Lydlali. Pinhham'a Vegetable Compnond 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Ho, 233 Western Arenas, l.jnn, Mass. 

Price, $1. Six Bottles to ana address, $5. 
Hre, Ptnkham freer/ answers allletters of inquiry. 

Sand for pamphlets.  Address as above. 
No family eliouidbe without LydiaE.Pinkham's 

ULVKK PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, add Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
CEO. C GOODWIN A CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Druggists. 

Q'!EAT£8T RUSH eve' knownl eo-OfJOIHU 
in thirty Days aii-l 20IKIO more priating to 

" tor th« LIT* of 
■Hon.J n'.FOR- 
t-.y, highly ea 

doraed by Gen, 
Hancock. i*ie party leaders and press; and Life nt 

ed. Both Official, immensely popular, over lo,- 
000 a week!I Agents wtk.ni 110 to »'« s day! 
The harvest is Sept. and Oct. OutilU Joe, each. 
More agents needed. For tT«t terms, address, 
oolck, HUBUARD BROS.. Pubs., Sprin^nel" 
Mass. 4.—SO 

DR, AM«1KR'S" 
ACIE BANDAGE 

^ DR. CUBIC ^ 

Man Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

1717.3d St., New York City. 

Z*Or  la  
N«esaarj for tbe heaitn and comfort of all la 

very convenient, comlortuble. and economical. 
Saves washing, bein^ need but onco. Please 
iioto price; 1 Package containing one dosen, 30 
cents, by mail 40 cents. Bold nt Ladies' Stove- 
only, r-ady Agents wanted Everywhere. Send 
lor circular. 
gpar.'JilAt,. C. 0. EVEBETT, General Agent, 

47_50 378 7tb Avenue, Mew Tork. 

IwRfl 41IS1* Stops. SL'B BASS, Oct. Coupler 
UOBlliarilI Celeste t Vox Humana Sent 
on trial warranted, only *65. Pianos SISS up 
Catalogue Tree. A.ldress DANIEL F. BEAT!*, 
vraahington, ». J.        4&-4A 

■■»** . ;a n> .Life of GARFIELDi. 
hfl+i   rhf>   KAefand HANCOCK. Fo-0 
/■.WCl lUi; aTCSl.u,,.,! Obarta, Pho B 
atographs. Medals. Address for Agency, D.se 
• L  GDERNSEV.Ol Cornhill, Boston. Mass.,H 
"* ana Concord N. H. |4S—18    ■ 
AGKNS, take your choice, and sell the Life of 

GARFIELD f HANCOCK 
And Coin Money., (Circulars ai.d terms Free. 
Outlil 60 cents, E. B. TKEAT, Publiafaer 757 
Broadway New York. 45—48 

ApOOD WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY, PERFUMED 

SOAP FOR 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALIH 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for either Ladies' or 
Gentlemen's use, ever made, 

Il tleanws and Braaliflea the Shin; 
Whiten* the Teeth    and   Swselras    the 
Breath; It is the Best Shaving So:-.» in Ihe 
World- , . . 

It is made of mnteri.-ils Expressly imported by 
'is for its manufacture. Sold at all tbe Drug and 
F&uuy iioods stores. 

J. B. THOMPSON 4 CO., Proprietors, 
43—48 54 Broad St., N. T. 

VEGETABLE 

WOM 
Aro  the   mildest  ever 

known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

- Oeuts perBox. 

PERMANENTLY  CURES 

[KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,] 

I Constipation and Piles. 
BB. It. n. CUtRK, »<mtli n<ro,Tt, ears, 1 

1 «'In««e» »1 KIU.NEY TBOtTBIXS Uaaal 
laetcd Ukeaaaarm. IthM«aredai«iiTTery| 
I aadoaaesorFlLES, .nil hua »ivcrfi.ll«d t»I 
I act tllhiH atlT ** 

XEI^ON F AIRCH1XD. at St. Alkaaa, Vfc, I 
|an ««tt is of pru. !«•• v»l«e. ATUr alxteaa I 
I jaan «f cnat aaCcriaal trm I*Uc« <oA Oas-1 

lilt—ian It eontnlctiBly oared me." 
■   C. B. HOSABON, .rBeslMhlro, aajs, "««• I 
I P4Kk.ee hua done wo.il era for nae la t 
I pl«t«lj curlne a awn Ltv«r aad Kl< IKlaaegrl IplcWl i 

anliraf 

IT HAS 
WONDERFUL 

POWER. 
, BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THBl 
|tJYER,THB BOWBX8 ANB K1B-I 
I NEY.S AT THB&sJHB TE1IE. 
I Beoau— It eleaneee the ayetem of I 
I the polaooouehumora that develop* I 
I In Kidney and Urinary *je-JJ*^tt-l 
lloueneaa,   Jnu'**^!*0"*'''!*?!' 
I Pile*, or in Rhoumatlem, Neoralr 
I and Female dlsorder*. 

EDaNXY-WOKT at aaiT -veanaaale a 
paaalsalT—*——*y— "■■ -■» 

I Oae package willaiake.ii qta of medicine.! 

TUT 3EW NO'W I 
Bay tt at the Binaalata.   Prioe,»i.e*. 

WIUAKSBAlBSUttCO., Preprlttaif, 
—,V*. 

 THE  

NEW TORE SUN 
FOB THE CAMPAIGN. 

The Weekly Sun will be found a useful auxili 
ary by oil who are earnestly working lor the 
reform of the National Government, believing 
that the evils whioh have so long beset the coun- 
try can be eared only by a change of the party 
In power. The Sun earnestly supports for Presi- 
dent and Vice-President, Hancock: and English. 

Jn order that all those who *> rnjuHhize wit* 
our purpose may m -'St efficiently Co operate with 
us, we will tend The Weekly Bon to cttths, or 
flingle subscribers, post paid, for twenty-five 
cents for the next three mouths.   Address 

44-47r THE SUN. New V«rk Oily, 

LADIES AND STORE-KKEPEHS you can 
I get Choice Goods cheap by writing on a 

foetal for our Price List, which enables you to 
order by mail the best way, and see the many 
kinds of Merchandise we keep tor sale at sur- 
prisingly low prices. We send samples of Barn- 
Irurgs. Luces, Ribbons, Fringes, Ac. if requested 
We sell Wholesale and Retail for Cash down A 
new combination system enables as to quote verv 
close prices. We have tl, $2 and 95 packages of 
notim,s which cannot be bought for twice the 
money elsewhere, all wanted in every family. 
Money returned if not satisfactory. HOUUH- 
fON & 37UTTON, 65 Tiemont St., Boston, Mass. 

41—47r 

FANCY  CARDS 
(Huf-iness or Plain) in sets for collections, or by 
ihe 100 or 1,000. for Business and Printers. Sam- 
jilcs ami Catalogue of I,OWI varieties for two 3- 
oent etampa. Larger lots at 13, 123, 43 and 88 
cenis. Postage stamps taken at lace Catalogue 
(without samples) free. 

K. TRiFEr, 25, School St., Boston, Haas. 
44—t7r 

THE  BONANZA   FOR  BOOK-AGENTS 
Is selling our tuo splendidly illustrated books, 

Live sot 

HANCOCK ""GARFIELD 
the flrst written by hia lite lone friend, Hon. J. 
W. FORNEY, an author ot national lama, and 
an ardent admirer of the •'superb soldier;" the 
second written by bis oomrade in-arms and 
personal friend, (fen. JAS. S. BRISBIN, an 
author of wide celebrity. Both official, U w- 
priced, luimanalv popu ar, and selling beyond 
tireoedent. Agents double profits by selling 
loth. Outfits 50c each. Aet quick and coin 

money. Address UUBBAIiD BROS.. Spring 
field, Mass. 44—47r 

1777 A YEAR and expenses to Agents. 
Outfit Free. Address P. 0. VICK 
£RY, Augufcta, Maine.       44—47r 

ADVERTISERS by addressing BKO. P. ROW- 
ELL * CO.. 10 Sprue J St., Sew York, can 

learn the exact oost of any proposed line o I Al>- 
VRRT1SING in American Newspapers. |y 100- 
p»se Pampblat.lOo. 44—47r 

Trees at Half Rates 
Tbe large assortment of the best Ornamental 

Trees and Shrubs in the old Nurseries of 

ft. B. PARSONS & €0., 
Is now In large quantity and exeellent condition 
and is offered at tbe above large discount from 
large discount from catalogue prices. It em- 
braces the plants which have so long been spe- 
cialties of this firm, including Cameliaa, well 
budded. Aaaleas, « hododendrons, Street Trees, 
rare Coulters, lately movea, Ac For Catalogues 
address A. B. CRANE, Bar., Box a-3, 
FLUSUING. N. t. 46—«9r 

•aWES; PATENT. 

,00^1^ 

SALE BY 1 
4-« TU.OB, YOUKB ft SON, Speacerr Mass. by aen. OaiBeld. 

V%T|f|H|ousiness now beiore the public 
U LV I You can make money faster at 

llta I work forusthanatanythingelse, 
MJmdnJ aB Capital not required We will 
start you. *12 * day and upwards made at home 
by the industrious Men, women, boy sand girla 
wanted everywhere to work torus. Now is the 
time. You can devote your whole time to to the 
work, or only your spare momenta. No other 
basioeaa will pay yon nearly so well, No one 
willing to work cad fail to make enormous nay 
bv engaging at oooe. OostlT ontfit and terms 
free. AT avert opportunity for making money 
easily a»d hodornWy.    Address Taoa *Co., 

ITKtMXUU.] 

Tie Beat Bemedy Known to 

Augusta- Maine. ST%ly 

It' 1 VTt7lkAgeuts,   illustrated Life 
WA.IIBVFIEIJ), bT  War   Oorr 
•Catn-ltTOa."  "Most popular man I- 
try >o wrjbs JM»    Iuipor iant proc 

j. H. i , EiBL 

Dr. Clark Jotnson saving a  
Edwin Enstmr.n, m escaped capthe, IUDK a stove te 
Watomeaia, the nieCMne man of the Coinaneneaje 
nowrrcnaredtolKidl isaHta the Introduction ot the 
v.ODdertulrctneil/of tl.at trine. ^_    | ^^ 

Tbecxp?rieni» <U itr. Eastman behat similar to ant 
ff Jlrs-Chas. JODOS ar.d son, ot WaahUaJonOsnata, 
Ima,»naccountof w^.ose soffertiiaa were Urronnsm 
narratedtn tbe A'ne lor* «waU dIDea, uth, 1MJJ 
ttatacts<* wMcaare so widelr *uown,ndjHneasfj 
•jarallel. that but EUle raentlon ot Mr. gaatnianssa- 
oeric-jces will bo given hem IbeyaiatjawaeyerJ 
iishcd in ft neat volurns of 8C 
and Nine rears Among tbe 
of wMchmennonwlHTiema— 
'il thatfor sefFial years Mr. ■asonan, wnfleae 
r/as comp»!led to ratber the roots, gums, t 
and berTira of   waicbWskanieuag me_ 
Srialifnr tlie fcuccSsfiifintlodurtlun of tb«C- 
to the world; andaemiestiienublie that tnenmedylai 
the same nowaswhen Wakametkla cuuipeued hunta 
make it. 

Ajwmng nas wen a/weo to tfi9m«llrlne ana notolaf 
hasbeen takan awaj. ltts wIiboutiioobttuoBsBTFa. 
nriZB ofthe Btooo and Bairawaa of tea Sisrrsat aear 
known to man. 

Tuts Syrup posses*-'? r.ni^d properoea 
It rnelm npon the Uver. 
It aeto nnen t!>» »Mo»r», 
It reanalattea tlie Bavrela. 
I« parlllra tlie Blewd. 
It entteia *•>« ttervaas Syatana. 
It nramaatM IMisr«tlow. 
It Xoorlshn.   fitivngtbrna 

° It cairiee air tne aid blood and 
irnpenta tne p«r« en* tna «bJn. and tm- 

dacea Healtby Perspiration. 
It neutraUas tbe beredltar/ taint or poison In tbe 

Mood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas and all 
manner of akin diseases and Internal humors. 

■There are no spirit s empkqred in its manufacture, and 
Itcanbe taken by the most delicate babe, or by the 
sjrauland feeble, core on!) belna required ta r**- 
todircaiait. 

Edwin Eftfitman In Indian Cortnma 
•mra ASD HOT YEUIS AMOKO TBOI ooeumaDB tan 

Aracaaa A neat volume of 300 paces, balnea 
simple statement of the horrible facts cumectsd 
with the sad massacre of ahelpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Us tan 
surviving members. For sale by onr agents gen- 
erally. Price. *L0a 

The Incidents of the massacre, brten; unrated an 
distributed by agents, VRKS of charge. 

Mr. Eastman, beln* almost constantly at tbe West. 
engaged In czeberina and curing the materials of wtdck 
cneioedlcins Is composed, th? sole business minssjo 
merit devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and tbe remedy naa 
been called, and la known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Prise of Largn Bottles      -     •      -      $1.00 
Fziee of Small Bottles M 

Bead tbe voluntary testlmouiftls of persona who bava 
been enrad by tbe use of Dr. Clark Johnson's eeen cored by the use of Dr. Cu 
Eloud s, rup lu your own vicinity. 

TESTIMORiALS OF CUBES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

TCoicester, Worcester Co., Man. 
Dear S"'r—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy tor General Debility.        MBS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER ASD AGI EJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Man. 

DEAR SIR—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDI8ESTION. 
Worcester, Worcester Co, 1 

DUB SIR—This is  o certify that a short trial 
I your INDIAN BLOOP SYRUP has entirely 

ourod me ol Dyepcpgia.' 
EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

POR GENERAL DEBILITT. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—I was in poor health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN BLOOD SiKCP. which 
oroved most beue&cial to me.    It  is a valuable 
Sedicine. CHAS.N.GOK'. 

No- 392 Main St. 

RE MEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DRAB Sia—Ihave used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYKUP lor Deadache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived greet benefit therefrom.   I advise all sim- 
ilarly afflicted to give It a trial. 

' AMEY 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TOBK. 
DRAB SIB—I have used your INPIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, hat 
since asing your medicine I have been entirety 
tree from U. J cannot recommend it too highly. 

LCC-YA HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CCRE FOR DTSPFPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DRAB SIB—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD  SYRUP bst greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of long standiug.   I cheerfully reseat- 
mend It to all similarly sfllioted. 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAR SIB—I was badly afflicted with Dytaea. 

BLOOD STTtUr and after a short trial, It eoaa- BLOOI) 
i.telyoured •JUUA A. UOVU.J 
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§£   A],.r,4nr**l.   TA?PfEfr&Z 

E*PTIOTOHCROH-»e»D««wr.WTiiA» p..t»r 

M..V?.'.T '* 1i-r"B: *•• '**"«, Sup't.   n»n 

M    '£?J-   JraMWng at |0.-46 «.. M. and 8 P. 
«„• » ^flW 8oh">1 ■* '2 M.-J. D. nm 

■wihl: -If the town cant nfib^ 
engine, why don't they hire a large^ne' 
fa* the winter to protect the property, 

—Mr. O'Gorman of Providence, R. I 
wiH open "The Boston Dry Goods Store" 
in WdVa block about Sept. 16th. 

—E. Mitchell Cole of Wire Village 
dropped dead at his work In the wire mill 
at 3 o'clock thnv afternoon. Supposed to 
be heart disease. 

—Blanqhard & Qnevillon have received 
lstriTt.   Ij-ir   Af    ■     -"  »_     . w  .    . 

x". M. C. A., Meeting ID Bank Mock every Moo 
day evening,   E. 8. Boris*, Pres't.      "    ™ 

T.MARY>8 CHURCH (B.C.)-Bsv.T D BKA. 
T»». Pastor, Bsv. J. r. U ini i£ 
Mj«.t9aa'd 10:80 AIM.-   s"d.yS8

8chool'<>.r
I 

IrSuL"- Ve,/H!J
4P-M Le"»«n 8errleei Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,S0 P. M. 

ifLlMEKTEp 

"^ - ^*»&empt was made to get 
two persons phoned who were nsrving 
30-day sentence. In the Uonse of Correc 
tion, imposed by Justice Hill, at the hear 

man,ofo„rcltl«„P.^^^^ o
8
n°fv7n^V'Ct,

h
OD-'  ' *  "ui«* 

the pardoa,sUtedth«7jZk»ffiiiwr ZriT ' ^ WBP«*«or.-.U,. 
tences wen, not harsh and ^^IST^ZZZfiifJ^ 
had been twenty-nlne year, trying crimi- modern 8tvTe"ildi«!nl .1 ""^ 
nals, and of *» twenty^ ^^ by each ^ fj,^-"06 *"« 

tiiirty-six arjneatku* • »k-<. I 

hose in 140 seconds; the  Bro 
Cataract*«    seconds;    the   Ware 
Oregon. eWed water in 56 seconds ; 
the Bay States, in 50 seeonds.   The 
Unions of Spencer had  the  dUadvan 
'age of being  obliged  to  set   brakes 

TAITT 

n. 
161 
153 
169 
160 

in. 
11  1-2 I 

Closing Out Maay Liaes tf 

Spencer Railroad 
On and alter June sa, I87». Pa*s*ac«r Trains 

will arrlva and depart from Spencer ai follows • 
ABBIVAL8: 

PJa, 8.53, M8, A. M.. ISM.6.S8, 8.13, P. If. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0D aSO.e.so.A.al., 18-90,6.», 7.60, P.M. 
All traina make oloae connection   at   8outh 

Bneneerwith Passenger Traina or Boston * Al- 
May Road for the Bait and West. 

**\ ai.*™. e. T. A. c' °*ED8S1SU'. 8"P£ 

 „ -im,T,.,„„ „,„c received      . , *—- "j»ug cnmi- 
a large lot of new goods to which they ?""•  "nd <* *• *"***■#*<* hundred 
invite public inspection.   Silk dress trim- 'Mt ***** m]* thirty-six appealed j that no 
wings a specialty.   Call at their store on  ^'ter evidence could be bad of myd and  Deluge. North Brookfleld 
Mechanic street. merciful sentences, for it is from were Unioni Spencer, 

-MissJEtta  A.   Capen,  daughter  rf f","1^ «*««"tot crlBto »,, &A^k«, 
James Capen. leaves town IbtBwUH"'  "j^ ^T^J** ^k^orlor^n^^ 
where she will ,„ke a course of instmcHon fc "-T^ Jmth? ™* fa •*■ only   BaylL'te. E Brookfleld. 
preparj.tory to entering Vassar college. CT " ^ ^^ ^ «>>ot »n expense      The hook and ladder contest wZ« I ' >l   TT -»*--.   ^ -^T 
Miss Capen has natural abilities, and wiH        ^ C°Unty' he for tto «*«*«« years  citing, two compauiescom^n7  Th"   S'   T       IVf 1V/T TT^   "D ^    J-\    ^ 
make good progress. fel? 7^7* i»to the cowt, tteas-  distance run waT l^vTds   seUinf ! U    -LV1 IVL XL'   JTC G O   O Tk  Ct 

-That pictorial monument set up ,n  Z^t t^ST T*PH^te» "^^ • ^ i^SSv! ^   W -U 8 
front   of   E.   L.   Javnes's   Phnt^™nh .     ..'u    „       ,th nwr,y "" of U>*  ,Dg a man °n ihe rid-re of a   buildir?„ 
Saloon „ a pretty Sl^T^T^ ^7^^^f A*^** 0"™  4*^   & 
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SECRET, THE     CLAYTON 
A LONG SERIAL 8TOBY, 

BY    JULIAN     G.   NOE, 
Author of "Destiny." "Prairie Flower " 

"Blackmail." 
COMMENCED  IK THIS   ISSUE. 

—Bnfus Elch is going to have his house 
slated. 

—A good aceount of the muster by our 
own reporter is in another column. 

—Miss Mi Spaulding has been enjoying 
a week's,vacation to recruit for the fall 
trade. 

—The painters have very much im- 
proved the residence of Geo. H. Marsh 
this week. 

—The Bepnblican Club meetings are 
not well attended yet, owing to the warm 
weather. 

-Edwin A. Bemis of this town * 
one of Ihe judges on plowing at the New 
England Fair. 

—D. A. Drury is doing a large bu»i- 
ness, the largest in town next to the Bit 
shop, it Is said. 

-The affairs of the late firm of Pronty 
& Watson have been on the docket this 
week at Worcester. 

—Barnes & Horr are putting in new 
machinery, and have several running 
already.   L. W. Worthington is engineer. 

-Why   don't  our   local    Democrats 
swing Hancock and English to the breezeP 
We should think they were engaged in a 

~"TKMf'fliint." 

— r-~-v f-.eve ui iron, ana 
unless a runaway horse should strike it, 
is a lasting monument of Mr Jaynes's 
advertising shrewdness. 

-Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
celebrate   their   third   anniversary    on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23.   The North Brook 
field Lodge has been invited and has con 
sented to be present in fall force, and n 
splendid time will be had. 

—Mr. Nathaniel Myrick has brought 
us some very large peaches from Cape 
Cod, which beat any of our homo-grown 
peaches In size and taste, and dispel the 
opinion which wo had been led to form 
about the sterility of the Cape. 

—E. J. Bean has the cellar for a cottage 
on the comer of Cottage street and Hill- 
side Avenue, well under way, and the 
frame will be erected within the next 
week, weutlier permitting. Mr. Bean is 
using commendable energy in putting the 
work forward, and before winter sets in 
will probably occupy his new house. 

—The water ofShaw  nnnd ;» on  F„«.   «II 

above the 111, of Geo? P. Touty's hot, th  U^J^Tt *""> fa ^ C°™° 
on High street, but thereE2 "J5 lish d beT* filu^I wi? 7T1" »**- 
ground near the house of Dea. Proctor      eWa^B   ,'      t^ ***«<* ot 

a  warren Band and Knowles Hose Co. 

LOCAL, NOTES, 

J»-Thos. Young & Son have a few 
baby carriages left, whioh they wiH close 
out at cash to finish the season. Cham 
ber sets from $47 to »I75, and a large 
amonnt of other desirable household 
goods. 

THE  KIRKMKN'S MDaTTEH AT  EAST 

Saturday last was a "big day" for East 
Brookfleld, it being the day of the Muster 
of the South.Western Worcester County 
Firemen. At an early hour in the raorn- 
•ng the streets were in cemmotkm. 
The Worcester Brass Band was fi'rsf to 
put in an appearanoe, and a fine-lookinff 

Bay State Engine Company and marched 
to weloome the visiting firemen. Some 
delay was experienced in forming the 
procession, the companies not all bavin* 
arrived at the appointed time.   Howeve 

to the Irst division. The route was gone 
over as per the Advertised schedule, the 
entire distance beinj? thronged with de- 

legated spectators.    After the parade a 

r°Pf!-     The   L.»F„l|am Hook and 
Ladder Company of West Brookfleld 
made the first trial consuming l min 
ute,  26 and a half   seconds.     The 
John N. Grouts of Spencer made the 
unprecedented  lime  of I minute and 
16 seconds.    The lively climbing- and 
descent of the ladders by Robert Lan- 
ders woii hearty and prolonged  cheers 
from the multitude.    Thus ended   the 
contest of firemen.    A decided feature 
of   the  day and  one  which  kept  a 
crowd   of spectators as long as it was 
in  operation  was  the SPBNCKK SUN 
Job Press on  a  wagon,   running  the 
official program of the day's exercises 
and containing advertisements of some 
of our bnsines houses. 

Near the close of the day, a pleas- 
ure party had set ou: iu the little 
steam yacht, "Wide Awake" for an 
excursion round the beautiful Lake 
Lashaway, but unfortunately the enffi- 
ueer let the water ran low in ihe 
boiler and fearing an explosion let the 
steam escape until he had no pro- 
pelling power left and no «m on 
board wi,u which to paddle, the coal 
all exhausted and the fire out.    There 

Very Cheap, to Make Room f„r 

FALL  PURCHASES 

-o o- 

THE 

which is  19 feet above the pond, and the 
costofgptting around this high ground 
will, we nre afraid, frighten Hie voters. 
The report of the  committee   will   be 

presented at the next Town meeting. [^^'^^^HT^JTSXI^'     T">'^""^H 
-The first installment of "The Clayton   'ear of the Bay State Fmrin! u .     J0U.n8 **» a°d » Miss Cary  embark 

Secret." will be found on oursecond page ' -U!-1-   " " * '       ed 1D th° "M",,'°" ' 
This Story   is founded upon actual 

FOLLOWING 

MW GOODS JUST RECEIVED! 
-urLSri^ t bsDsr|Pekin str^ G- <^n ^ Biack Satin Kibbo B 
SHtf-f ^fMs^ Embroidery Edgings, Roc^Z^^T^ 4 

JCoIlarsand Rihfi   T.Q„„%:   ' ... J.T' ^"" *«* Ch,,dr^ U 
young lad and 
ashore.     Two 

 ^__„      „ ywu     «*«JfcUl»I     OC" 

currences, which took place within the 
memory of the present generation. The 
Plot is laid in the State of Connecticut 
taking in incidentally New York City, and 
showing many phases of Metropolitan 
Life. 

' —At a meeting of the Republican Club 
last   Saturday   evening,   the   following 
officers were .■hosMb i President, A.  W 

I Curtis; vice president W. W. Woodbnry; 
-Bev.L.K.Thayer,D. D.. Presidine'\TT"* F' A' B'sbe6; tre**"™- E. H. 

Elder of the Boston district, will preach u°.; exeoutive commltee, James 
in the Methodist chnrch next Sunday ^ "TV*"* CorV"Ie' L U *<>»*• 
evening at 7 o'clock. *  beo. L. Faxon and Charles C. Pollard 

-M. A. Young of the furniture firm nn^
hb.WiIIprobably "P611 a ^Wl.'r) 

Maple street will uto     ^1™   t  r°°m daring the camPai«n ™* » Aag will  " ,, 
> a vacation next soon be thrown to the breeze. a*  l}e »*«rting-Doint with a hose cart 

of about the weight of a trotting .ulky 
and at 11« niirnni „., J    S        '.' 

r ..     ~— ""»" «"« in tne 
Jhri!° ,,^Bay State ^Kine House, to 
which all did amplejustioe.   The trial of 
engines and running of hose and hook and 
ladder companies took place on  North 
and Main streets.   Suction was taken at 
the reservoir at the Common.    Dm-, 
ing these contests mnsic was furnish- 
ed by the different bands, which added 
greatly to the interest of the occasion, 
fust came the  running  of the  hose 
compares,   the   West   Warre„    bars 
bemg first to  mafar rW-fria".   W& 
members were gotten up for the occa- 
sion in baseball uniforms, their  heads 
being turbaned  with  white handker- 
chiefs,  and   their careless    air    and 

asked   to  be  carried In n , „..    *        "" ~*~' ,,JSB'■ 
of   the   number.    a  

CoI,ars and B'»s, Lace Ties and Fichus. 

springy movements were the admira- 
tion of the girls and the delight of the 
small boys.   They took   their station 

ed in the "lighter," but had scarcely 
gone two lengths of the boat when 
from some cause she capsized, and 
the three were floundering in the 
water The lad and the „fan soon 
gained a safe hold upon the boa,, but 
the young woman   was    allowed    to 
SSL fCar.6    of

J
her8elf-   »  dangerous tbfog for ber and would in  all   "oba. 

bihty have  terminated in her drown 
JJb« for the timely presence 0f 
r,0^'  foreman of Tabu  ft. 
Grout Hook  an Ladder Co., and our 
welkknown   concrete man.     He  did 
not wait  to  put  down   a  walk! but 

following pops- 

and other places east. 

-The delegates from tbis town to the Jl!!ft <*" P" M« "»**«*,1 »* HMTy^Jftoa'b^of^l 
Democratic convention in WtJJb™'^ ^l^ secretary, Indians. "But, alas, when the en^ol 
wereEeuelJones.A. H. Sinnott, C. F   " 1,     O

followlng we>e chosen delegates  the hose was  dropped  from  the t- 
'J  wr   r   Pn7"ti0n: Wm   UPbBm'  and»n^«d, the spindle of. car 
t,„' S ' S'     ul Trotier. J- W. Bige   ' 

week, takingin H^.r3LSH» ^ "" bre°Z6- 3-&S5BS SSi*"" S* ^^    ^    -«»-BV*    «r & 
and other places east. ^     -At feBe^bHest. p^ W ffe^ LftdTil*Stt*E2<i!£&    sited t""! M  <** » 3«ff B 

-The delegates from tbis town to the £ eVemn* f0' P' Ladd *« chosen   the lines yelling like a band o   1?    Zbt^^ T^r  boat  »"oh Democratir.    /w,n»™.^_   i_   „.       uie chairman. E. Harris HnvWn.A », . Tmiio^o     n..» * _■ .    a 0I  at0»x  nftd  been   manned  bv  «    «„.,„i„    ^ 

with a few strokes  of bis  long 
grasped  the young  woman, who was 
onder  water   when  he  reached   W 

hera8?n
Dg

t/
er    8tr°?g,jr   Bnd   "'•gi-'g to keep as quiet as possible, be 

O'BeillyandA. F. Brown. 
—Tucker & Woodbury have run busses 

to Worcester every day this week and 
have reaped a good harvest with "The 
Queen of the Fleet" and other busses. 

—Copies of the Assessors' Report for 
1880 may be had by applying at the Town 
Clerk s office on and after Monday next 
Every tax-payer is entitled to a copy. 

-John G. Avery's anti-friction patent 
was on exhibition during the fair on a 
wagon made by Forbes & Doane of East 
Brookfleld.   Mr. P. S. Doane had charge 

it in Worcester. 
-MissE. M.   Wilson of the Spencer 

post-office received a present this week 
on which some one paid 16 cents postage' 
It was an old horseshoe.-a sign of good 
luck, at all events. 

—Four persons were baptized last Sun- 
K I Z- Mr Henjckof the Methodist 

church Ten were received into church 
fellowship._eight by profession and two 
by letter. Six were also received on 
probation. 

-Little Hattie Clark, daughter of Geo. 
P., recently caught an eel. while out fish- 
«g with a party of ladies and gentlemen, 
which measured 32 inches in length and 
weighed four pounds. Johnson will have 
to by again. 

-Engineer Grout has very generously 
paid the expenses of the Hook and Ladder 
Company to the East Brookfleld muster. 
We can^ assure him that the Boys appreci- 
ate the favor very much, and have asked 
n» to say so 

-A large number of people have avail- 
edtoemselvesof the cheap rates on the 
Boston & Albany excursion trains to the 
New England fair. The train passing 
South Spencer Thursday morning had 81 
crowded coaches. 

—The Steamer was out to practice last 
Monday, and while mingling among the 
crownd we heard many complaints about 
U» town's not providing Itwlf with more 
fire extinguishing facilities.    One  man I 

low. Delegates to the Congressional 
convention: Luther Hill, E. Harris flow- 
ed, James Holmes. Delegates to the 
Councillor convention: Luther Hill F 
M. Hale, Edward E. Kent. I. L. Prouly.' 
Bepubhcan Town committee for the fol- 
lowing year; Luther Hill, Wm. Upham. 
A- H. Johnson, Paul Trotier, W. W 
Woodbury 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union w.H commence holding  meetings 
soon.   A reform, or some other kind of 
club, ought to be agitated for the winter 
A temperance reading-room would be a 

?<TV-,,r'J
RB m°St youne men wander 

into billiard hall rum shops because they 
can find no amusement elsewhere. If 
rum shops provide billiards and cribbace 
a temperance club must do the same and 
beat them with their own weapons. A 
billiard table can be hired at . cheap 
rate Poople who have the wellfare of 
the town at heart ought to study up this 
matter. 

-We bear nothing but praise for the 
Spencer turnout at the recent muster at 
East Brookfleld.   The Cornet Band are 
accredited with having giveiLthe   best 
street music in the parade; tjtaTentire 
fire   department   receive   the*JfR5-mest 
encomiums for general deportment; our 
Board of Engineers-being the only full 
board   represented aside from  the East 
Brookfleld department-are complimented 
for their finejfopearance, and, in all, the 
people of our town may well feel proud of 
her representation on that occasion    By 
the way, M. Mullen furnished a magnifi- 
cent turnout for the Engineers of four 
horses and baroucho, it being the finest 
equipage of its kind in the county. 

CAUcus.-The Bepnblican voters of 
hpencer will meet in caucus at the Town 
House. Thursday evening. Sept 16tb, at 
7.30 o'clock, to c|oo«e delegates to the 
County and Senatorial Conventions. 

Per order 
BJEPUBUCAH TOWH COMMmEK. 

SfcftL*  lT° 8Pa8m°dic   leaps, 
twisted about aud flumuxed.    But  the 
company ran  on  to the  end   amid 
sLouts and cheers of the excited poo 
ulace.   A horse standing bear became 
frightened and started off at  a  brisk 
rate, pulling a load  of nine  children 
wh?,Wer/;/eated  i"   the   wagon   to 
which said frantic steed   was  hitched 
In  makmg  the circuit the wheels of 
the wagon struck a buggy wheel, and 
a gentleman turned a summersault  as 
his vehicle cspized, his horse, in turn 
trying to. make a  run  of it.     Too 
many  bands   were ready to seize him, 
however, and he did not   get   far 
Fortunately  the  animal  which    first 
started was also captured and secured 
aominar f..,.H.„„ ._:_! *   .   ... ^ffl«SS=S »»«w? uot a child being gpi|]ed from ,he 
entire load. This little episope served 
to while away a brief portion of the 
time .between the running trial* 
The Knowles Hose Company with a 
sensible cart and reel, at the firing of 
the pistol-shot, came tearing down 
through between the lines of specta- 
tors, doing less shouting themselves 
but more running. Their hose was properly lald and ,he eDtire ^ ^^ 

in 30 seconds.    Then came a splen- 
did looking set  of boys  from  North 
Brookfield-the Batcheller Hose Co.— 
and a lively rate they ran, too, but two 
seconds less time between them and 
the Warren boys.    The  engine  trials 
came next, and, as will be seen by the 
time made, none of them  delayed  a 
great deal en route.   First came the 
North Brookfleld Deluge Co,  makhi 
the run of 100 yards, laying 200 f, 
of hose  and  had  water through the 
nozzle in 64 seconds,    *■ 

bad  been   manned  by  a    couple   , 
Spencer     fliemen,    who     went    u, 
the rescue-one of tbem a brother of 
the young woman-and all were soon 
safely lanled.    The bold party on th" 
garner did not eveh get s^kled by 
the  splashing  water, but kept a con- 
venieut distance from  those   in  the 
wrter,   a  piece  of  procedure   which 
elated  not  very  complimentary  re- 
nurks from those on  the shore/who 
If ' of,?°ur?e'  Ignorant as to the 
reason of her lying so  quiet   in  8Uch 
close   proximity   to   the  struggling 
wights. uoS"ug 

A fund contributed by a few citi 
zens for free coffee deserves special 
conrmendation, and during the dav 
ove. 200 gallons was distributed to 
strangers visiting the town. It was 
disposed from the resideaces of Dr 
D. V. Hodgkins, J. N.  Vaughn, Jag 

•   Kei th 
*ho deserve  great credit  for    their 
courtesy and generositv. 

Comparatively few drunken men 
were seen during the dav, and taken 
as a * hole it was a successfully con- 
ducted muster and one which did 
credit tol the citizens of our enterpris- 
ing .utfr town. Especial mention 
might be; made of hospitable treat 
mentat (he hands of individual citi- 
zens.but where all worked so harmo 
uiousk- for the entertainment of the 

Sri gUe?t8 "° d'»t«"cUon. ehouli be made. We extend our 
sincere congratulations to the 
engineer, and members of the Bav 
State Company for the highly merito- 
rious WBduct, of the affair, supple- 
ment,,* lt, however, with the remark 

JictecL*M Dg m0re ,hBD  we ex 

CARD OF THANKS 

, >»~i,uuo.    The  Union  of 
«„«    J   -——f™»™ mc same in  o* 
seconds, being the best time on record, 

a.vleHgthofhose' mada »y ■» old 
style Hunneman machine. The Weit 
Brookfleld Americans with a very 
heavy apparatus then made the same 

d got water through the 

deSri°S ^1",°^Co- No- 3 of Spencer 
te^^^^^.'^ks.to Ba^State 

I 

ttem at the muster on 5aV™ 

c
ar LBC! ii: J,ack Fteach- ^^ *«ol:*zz z con, Dentelle Malines, Torchon, Valencennes, &c. 

The above for style „nd variety snrpasses .nvthing of the kU: 

ever before offered a.t my CASH STORE. 

J- D. TAITT, 
?^JLBLOCK^^^^       MASS. 

TSC33    BEST 

Shirts 
IN THE  WORLD 

ABE THE 

P- O. P. C, H. 

The points of excellence in the P   O   P   C   H 

shirtt8thre pratented and cannot be found'in ™y *fc shirt, therefore, we are bold to say that the pf O. P. 

othf«   t     7  °th  U",ike aud  8"Perior *<> aV 
ftn  att T "    fiDf°rCed  iD back as "°"  • 
ttetnln    P,aCe„Where  m°8t  exP°sed   ^ -rrfce he pu^ha8er      llygetsthe Wear rf Q 

of two        t   ^^^"^arethree-ply instil 

wrsT ;n
e;:t r?hasp,acketsat ^ S*» <* 

In!     W butt°n-h0,es  Vm  used  are  Isu- 

thevartt 
ef8llDOf be8t q-!ity. Lidies say 

they are through making Shirts when they can buy 
80 g°°d °nes rea°>**de and also p.eased^o find a 

BO-3TS"   SHIRT 
Exta^n°lh

6
b7ing' J** We 8e"' of 8ame «ake. 

ordtsitr,nstock> and shirts made t0 

PACKARD'S is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

Tke Cask Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

ARrUVBTX  

BrmAfiele, Sept 6, a «>n to 
'Sit* nhHrle,M.E-vlc. 

"GONE HOME. 

HEW   TEAS! 
.near. Aug. »■ ^mm* Bousquet, 

GSar*""*-8*^ 
_ncer.  Sppt. 2. Peter Mathieu. 

Es'I.R.Smos.Sldays. 

ferlten Sept. 3. sn^enly of heart 
KTAIIWI nayll« of   ^ithbddge. 

He h:>'l  but just entered   his 
j*!,1 house B.r ft visit, and fell dead. 

u F»y«te-In'1 •9,,pt-S- of °"nRM" 
cdUfcOlis E. Dftvis. aged S3.   He 

„ formerly of Atlml, and a member of 
[E 34ih Mn.«s. Volunteers. 

^, Ch»r'l«>n' An?- 29. Joseph H. Dow, 
J77 years. ' 

Charlton. Sept. 2. Mrs. Jane Henry, 
j j] years. 
,Cl»rlton,Sept. 3. Andrew Pntney, 
j 70 years 

[heCJothing, 
Fine Clothing ! 

I. i«k atwntlon to a larite aaiortmeBt of 
llNESS and DBB88 SUITS and SINGLE 

HKNT8- which nave been made with the 
Littt care, or eiperlenoed handB, in the work- 
MotMAOClXAB, PARKER ft CO.. Boaton. 
El |nteoded for gentlemen who dealre a 

mtMf good garment for Immediate uae at a 
Iprlce, thai avoiding the delay incident op 
Lderio' the •aroiento made to meaadre, and 
luring'of from 20 to 25 per oent. on custom 
t. 0nr»Mortment o( BUSINESS sDITS is 
kfaolodlngannellne of genuine SCOTCH, 
tLIsH and the best of AMERICAN manu- 

UB088 SUITS, we are showing Double- 
Httd Frock Coats in 1)1 AGON A LS, TRICOTS, 
ESKINS AND BROADCLOTHS, ENGLISH 
1KIN8 COATS, TACHT CLOTH and FLAN- 

tsOITS, warranted pare Indigo Bine. .We 
Eilioe large rariety of Patterns in Trow- 
l miublo for all occasions, 
n,tlirgelineof WHITE VESTS, as good 
item made. The goods hare been taorougb 
rank, and the styles are perfect. 

(acullar   &   Son, 
873 and 371 Main St., 

OBCESTEB, 
ilarge assortment of 

jie Watches, Jewelry 
Id Silverware, togeth- 
[ with all other goods 
pt in a First-Class Jew- 
' trade can be found 

|E. F. SIBLEY. 
pN*8 BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
MUSIC AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STHUMENTS. 

fOMBSTIC 
AND 

teeler & Wilson 
(SEWING MACHINES, 

AT SEDUCED PRICES. 
fcesdesiring to takeout work In payment 
Kmionine.eandoUo, at moderate terms. 
P" m too new improvement. 

fflUl COBSET ffOBIS 
'OWn BBOOKFIELD.  MASR 

E1B0VH! 
iH&QseTilloD 

|"e ^moMd from the Wells Blook to 

ion Nichols'New and Beauti- 
ful Store 

IfeNortb of their old stand, on Meohan 

7 tm * *<">y Goods, having just added 

)0O   Worth   of 
. New Goods 
I To their already very large stooh. 

*rt ft Quevillon. 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. The 2d day of August 
we made a purchase of 

40 CHESTS of one Chop, 

which is the finest flavored 
OOLONG TEA ever offered 
by us in Spencer at any price 
and which we shall sell for 
60 cents per lb.,   5   lbs.  for 
$2.75.     We have also just 
received   a line of FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore  almost,  if 
not   entirely,   unknown    to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being   confined   to the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at a small profit 
over prime cost,  as we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength  and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end  CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTOEY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FL0WER8, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is one 
of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This fact and its ex- 
ceeding dedicate flavor   and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest.       It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having   the   green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders    it    more    wholesome. 
Price 70cts.     We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANT JAPAN TEA 
SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FA S T, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, aud is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
th% Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

rtga gee's   Sale 
I OF REAL ESTATE. 

|bed """ra '"toe premises hireinafter 

t«rtata Jl°oru»P^r °i ""« oontalned In 

bofDeedsfo, hiVd.reoordeo In the 
R'^anddnlv ^i1** Sf. Worcester, 
L» Wtlie anotio" 1?„"?,«n«tl«? me. will 
||k»«sidmor.t.?:r°rlJle»ohofthecondi. 
fe. at Z^&S\"»Wh day of Sep. 
MM , certain !2£j.i    }",• forenoon, on 

l«tod in tiooannit kJih* 8<™tr«rly part 
l^WU),hTKd^,rfZld

Je'?K the northerly 

&w«klp2jri<,{h
th5*»1l at the sonth. 

tit** ISirodT and IT I* °" "«• ■•'*<• 
l^"Wnorar7id.lLll,,t' *° •*«*• and 
Lf **e and ■i^t81*!?' *e,t 1^. mil and 

r"-U>«aceson»if?'*ro,f * walnut stump 
fe"fk

3roS,^1
bA",« BarUew-, Kid I 

I*™tobv ..?,FD ''""tostakeendeiMiii • 

kBowa « tko «me and place of 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OYER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we. will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR MOCHA AND JAYA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

OUT A BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
AND 

TEA HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., SPENOEB, 

Also, Boston, Fitchburg, 
Northampton, Southbridge, 
and Foxboro, Mass, 

CLOTHING FOR MEN. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer; many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

OH,   HOW  HOT 
IT IS! 

«AIIPAMN     CLUBS,     ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coats and Caps, 
Leggms, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suite 
complete. ' 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or  New York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY <£ CO., 

Just the time yon want that 

REFRIGERATOR 

OIL   STOVE! 

417 Main Street. Worcester. 23-ly 

Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire .nek 
weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL  STOVES 
and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 
cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air tike 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREB 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yen are 
through using it two or three hours will not be required to coal it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and hariag 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLT- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c., &c. 

15Q Main Street. 

GOLD. 

W. V. CQMIAM (!0. 
DBALEBS IN 

GROCEBIES, ftOIIR, 
Crockery, Hardware, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &C. 
Alway. Sold at the Loweit Market Prices. 

We Make a Specialaltir of w. F 
Comins & Co.'s XX]£X Flour. 

CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM ST. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blauks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Great onanoe to make aoner. We 
needs person |D .Tm tow. la, 

** VMViuke aubaeriptions for the 1«V™!T 
obeapeet ««1 best iUnet*»*#^y ™S,£g* 
in ibe world. Anyone can become a .n~S23S 
asent.   SixelegutworfcTofir?rl^SS^f 

costs nothins to try tb^wSSST No^i^^i 
enjases   fails   to mSm mn-LJ   _-      0J,5^*fc• 

\' 
- 
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I PRIUTIUa f 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained in 
a certain Mortgage Deed: given by Herbert a certain Mortgage Deed; given by Herbert 

~   Aloe, dat  " 
? wiu neoruea m tne Keglstr. „ 

for the County of Worcester, lib. 1029 fol. 499 mill   Ik A  »n1^   A.   «_VUs M. „-H       « «—.M 

h. Robertson to Henry & 
A. D. 1878 and recorded In the 

loe, dated May 22. 
" "?»of Deed. 

**"..* vv*iu*y oi wurooBier, uv. lum 101.ws 
will be sold at publio auction, for breach of th* 
conditions of said mortgage, on th. 26th day ol 
September next, at nine o'clock, In the forenoon, 
on the premises, a certain panel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated In the southerly 
part of Brookfleld iu said oountv, bounded and 
described as follows i The southerly half of the 
two acre lot northerly of the sohool bouse No. 5, 
in B lee Cornor School District and southerly of 
John A. Rioe homestead place; betjinninx at the 
corner of the wall at the south east corner ol the 
said lot; thence by the road north It degrees, 
east 13 rods and 3 links to stake Mad stones; thence 
north 71 degrees, west 17 rods and I. Uaks to 
•take and stones-, thence south It degree, by land 
ol Emery Bartlett 17 rods and IS Unas to a stake 
In the center of a walnut stamp and stones: 
thence sooth by said Bartlett's land 8 decrees, 
east 3 rods and SO links to stake and stones, 
thence by said Bartlett's land sonth 81-8 decrees 
east 17 rodi and a links to lint mentioned bound, 
beinc the premises described In the said mort- 
gage, together with .11 benelt and equity of re- 
demptlon of tne said Herbert L. Robertson, bis 
heir*, executors, admlnisti ators and assigns 
therein. 

Term* mad* known at the time and place ol 
■ale.   ,__. ,   _^   flMNBY B.%UK. 

Brookfleld, A.g.», 1880. 45-47 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
!   OF REAL ESTATE. 

1 noTemi 
■ ** 10/0, anu recoruea in me Registry 

S«JP» tor the County of Woree*ter, Lib. 967, fol. 
\ willIbe sold at public suotion, tor breach of 

j.S?2fftttoo,of *■• "w niortcBM, on the soth 
oayof September next, at ten o'olook in (he fore- 

nenhwestaprner thereof, thence southerly by 
S3?,f0"liwly own»d °y *• *■ Swgent and N. 
tj»«ce *«.„, 
sixty rod* to* 

onalineof Q. W. Allen about 
■1* and stones; tbwnce northerly 

nwnail hv     AUnwn     A li«.    _L_..i hy land formerly owned by A loose Allen aboit 
,? rod* to ■«■*• ud ,ton*»' 0ien« watterly online of land formerry owned by roster New- 

ton about sixty rods to the place of beginning, 

h»»H being the premiHs described in the said 
y*WC*. together with th* beneflt and equity 
of redemption of the said Charlea £. Nainng, 
M» heb-s, eiecutors, administrator* and assigns 
«-yat>, 

Terto. aud. known at the time aad place 
Executors of the w.'_W._HQwaC""  ~» 

*»MOWS J *■ j 
By tthTo. W. JOHNSOH, At"y 

of 
ALBKRi R 

Brcol.e.d.A.r^lSb.' 
JOWB J will or Frawiu Howe. 

to:otototototototoJOtototototototo|bt 

Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If yon  have 
not the time to call on as, drop as a 
postal card and we will call on 
yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimen, and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

Sheriff's Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUS8TTS. 

Worcester, is. September 2d, 1880. 

iudirnI.«ata0h\?i.^^nVoo-WB,en ««•<> on a 

title and interest iu aad to said reaj estate?    ^ ' 

«3f        ""•"«»&. 

SUIT OFFICE. ( 

Spencer,  - Mas*. 

WfilMlEBG BK0S. 
OFFER 

Special Bargains 
To Ladies, During the week qf 

THE   KEW MGLAND   FAIU. 

FINE  CLOAK AND DRESS 1 RIM- 
MINGS. 

New Elagant Black SlUt Fringes, 
Pine Bead Qymps, 
Beaded Ornament* tor Clonks aad Dreaws   en- 

tirely New Btyta*. 
Plain and Fancy Buttons, 
Fine Jet Buttons. 

KID   OLOVES. 
3, 4 .ad « Buttoa Ladles' lids, In New Tall 

Shades, 
Trefbase*. Alexandre  aad all Beat Make* af 

Glores, 
The celebrated Foster I*ced Kid, 
Gentlemen's Kids, 

aliases Kids. 

Chotc* New Goods la erery Department of oar 
Stock. Barms the Fair w* shall give to yauton 
tromoatoftowntheadirantsuetobay saw FaU 
Goods at the Lowest Prioa*. 

M7 MA1K ST., WORCESTER. 
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A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 

, TIT 'ma,' «•»»■ 
fimn DUMB," "CLOUDS 
- " "Faja* raiDa," arc. 

CHAPTER XV. 
ink BISHOP   MID!   THE  AMENDE HOTOIiA BUL 

To return to Dr. Bishop. After the 
bitter defeat of his suit at the hands 
of Mrs. Mason, he set out for home 
•gain. 

To say that he was agitated would 
not describe the feelings that took pos- 
session of him. 

He hurried along to the depot, and 
got on board the cars before he gave 
rein to his thoughts. Once on board j 
the train, he settled himself down to a I 
contemplation of the lunacy that had 
brought him from Woodstock to Bos- 
ton. 

"Well, I've made a mess of it any- 
«™r''J" "n,,tter«dj "ith a grim smile. 

To think that she is a married woman. 
How beautiful she looked as she dis- 
missed me. Ah, well, it's not the first 
time a man of worth has been rejected." 

Then he gave himself up to his 
thoughts again. 

The cars rattled along for a time 
Without disturbing the young physi- 
cian,who reclined lazily in the seat, his 
head resting on the cushion behind 
him. 

Presently he roused himself and 
went forward to the smoking car, 
muttering as he passed along: 

"J'erhaps I am not so great a fool 
after all. It is never to late to mend." 

Without hesitation he answered.   ' '" 
"No    Although I have allowed her 

to reject me, I believe the rejection has 
restored me to reason.   lean now see 
that I was infatuated,* and I am sure 
thatit was nothing more than infatu- 
ation, absolutely nothiftg more.    I  al- 
lowed the vision of her fair face and 
the mystery of her life to take hold of 
my brain and, eventually, to make a 
fool of me.   But now I regret it—ok, 
so much." 

His lips quivered as he spoke. 
"And yet you do  not  love me," 

moaned Bessie, in a low,almost inaud- 
ible tone. 

Charles Bishop sprang toward her. 
"Yes—yes I do love vou, the same 

as I have always loved" you !" he ex- 
claimed. "But surely, you do not love 
in* after what I have told you?" 

"The s«me as I have always loved 
you 1" cried Bessie, repeating his 
words. "lam some to blame for your 
conduct, for I  got angry with you 
when once you mentioned her beauty 
ln m? Pr6,sence. I forgive you entirely, 
and l do love you the same as ever." 

*w^tn-M/'JP°J[d. came in» he knew 
that their difficulties were at an end, 
for be lound Bessie in the Doctor's 
arms.  *. 

*~aw.*j*«..- v,-*."**',e*'i»    She had 
aKtSTwZZ&iZ,r»t in this light. 

The temptation she had thought of 
and ^wondered if her husband was 
weaker than other men wood have 
been if placed In the position he had 
held. But she did not once think of 
the suddenness of such a temptation 
(fading him on to do what he may have 
regretted when too late. 

"Do vou think he has repented of 
his wickedness?" she asked,  quickly 
and there was an awful calm upon her 
face as she spoke. 

"I cannot say, I have kept away 
from him, and this makes the third- 
nay, the fourth day of his incarcera- 
tion. But you, madam, I came to see 
from a sudden notion that you might 
have lured him into it. I perceive im- 
mediately that I am utterly mistaken. 
i our face denotes innocence itself. I 
bog your pardon for uttering such dis- 
graceful insinuations." 

Here the old man's voice broke, and a 
shower of tears ccursed down his fur- 
rowed cheeks. 

"Oh.  Heaven 
the boy   who 

..i'^,erruuKeI  *pumbkd 0>eold mac. 
lney say > uu haven't eaten anything: 

to-day.    Well, here's a basket of ,le"? 

his    head, 

Bessie Boyd was out in th ■ garden, 
removing the tan from the dead vines   , 
that had accumulated from the season | has met 

The air was rather severe yet for 
Complete comfort, and she stopped 
now and then to make some observa- 
tion in regard to it to her father, who 
was at work near by. 

"Father," she said, "I can't under- 
stand it, can you? I should not be 
mrprised if we had a snow storm to- 
morrow.      It's    getting    dreadfully 

Farmer Boyd looked at his heart's 
idol fondly. 

"Strange weather, indeed,  Bessie," 
« £et,nrned~"stran8e weather; but ao
(* half so strange as somepeople." 

What people, or who do you mean, 
papa?" J * 

l<"i?f*,n ch»r,cy Bishop, of course." 
Ah I"   exclaimed  liessie,  and  her 

face flushed crimson. 
"The young dog will ruin himself if 

negoesolf and stays like this," con- 
tinued her father. "Farmer Grimes 
wanted a doctor last night, and none 
to attend him. If Charley expects to 
get along he'll have to stay at home 
and attend to business." 

'■I can't see why  he  should  be so 
long away,  I confess," said Bessie, 

but, then, he may have business." 
Did he tell you what he was Koine 

away for?" B 

"He said he would tell me when he 
returned." 

• i."
Sohe will," said a voice, and fa- 

ther aud daughter, turning, beheld 
the person of whom they were speak- 
ing—Dr. Charles Bishop. 

"Gome into the house, both of you, 
if you plea3e,aud I will at once tell you 
why I went away so hastily." 

Bessie took his proffered arm, and he 
led her to the house. 

Be came upon the two so suddenly 
that they were taken by surprise and 
seemed unable to find words to con- 
verse, for riot another sentence was 
uttered until the house was reached. 

"Now, listen, Bessie, and you, Mr. 
Boyd, said the young physician, in a 
clear, but slightly tremulous tone, as 
the door closed and shut the garden 
from view, "I have a confession to 
make You may sot thank me for dis- 
closing to you my secret, but I think 
it is best,and it will relieve my mind. 
I have to tell you that I am unwor- 
thy to be called a friend, because I 
have betrayed the friendship, the love 
of her whom I should have honored 
and clung to throughout life." 

Instantly Bessie's sorrowful eyes 
•ought the face of the physician. 
. "Nay, do not speak," continued he, 
holding up his hand as if to keep back 
what he feared she might say. "I am 
determined to expose my whole base 
course before you and your father. I 
left here to visit Boston. In Boston I 
*»w a lady to whom I made a proffer 
of my hand, despite the fact that I was 
already engaged to yourself." 

"Nellie Remington!" gasped Bessie, 
With pale lips. 

"Yes, Neflie Remington, or rather, 
Mrs. Mason, for she is a married wo- 
man. I proposed to her and was re- 
jected. Now I have returned home to 
own that I have trampled on the affec- 
tions of one whom I am unworthy to 
•tand beside and whom I have insulted, 
^acknowledge this, hut ask that you 

not, in your just indignation, 
unfonrivAn." 

CHAPTER XVL 
ntTTX  TRIUMPHS. 

Richard Martin sat alone in a small 
room at the top of the house. Thither 
he had fled during a consultation with 
his brother and his brother's wife 

While in the midst of this consulta- 
tion be rose suddenly and left the 
room. 

Neither Horace Remington nor Mrs. 
itemington were at all surprised. Mr. 
Remington merely shook his head, 
while Mrs. Remington sighed. 

un'-V1',,11!^?'" she »»Wi s«dly, 
"Dick Martin is a fearfully changed 
man." ■ 

"Yes," answered her husband, "he 
is changed indeed.   The light  heart 

i met a recoil which it will take a 
long time to outwear." 

j. "4nd,.1 am   tne cause  Of all trouble." 
Mr. Remington was silent, and it 

was a silence which spoke volumes to 
the repentant woman. 

the 

"You blame me, Horace," she added, 

fered—»      h*T0   8utfered  too—tut 

"W« will not speak of 'hat," inter- 
rupted Mr Remington. "The past is 
dead—let it remain so." 

The two were sitting in the drawing 
room of a modestly furnished house on 
one cf the side streets ot Boston, 
where they had taken up their abode 
immediately after the arrest of their 
daughter's husband, Nellieaccompany- 

Mr. Remington sat where he could 
command a lull view of the street. 
AS he looked out upon the dreary 
spring tide scene, with saddened, 
bleeding heart, he saw a white-haired 
gentleman mount the steps leadinir 
to the house. Then a light ring at 
the door bell was heard 
. "Who can it be ?" asked Mrs. Reui- 
mgtou. 

"Some leech of a lawyer, I presume," 
responded Mr. Remington 

HAS wife answered the summons 
. Mrs. Mason, madam," said a eruff 

voice.   "Is she iu?" e 

. Mr-Bom>n6-tonretired 
t(> an adjoin- 

ing room upon hearing  the inquiry, 
and when the new comer entered the 
drawing-room it was empty. 

I will call her," said Mrs. 
ton, bowing. 

"TelJ her not to delay, for I am in a 

|spoil*   WaS       rather ""gracious "e- 

He wasa man of about sixty, some- 
what inclined to robustness,   and  of 
medium height. ' 

His features were, when 

he groaned, "that 
boy   who  was   my  pride   should 

bring KUCII shame upon me J" 
His grief moved the heart of the 

young wife, and for the first time since 
that terrible night when she bad fallen, 
struck by the sudden shock of her dis- 
grace, she wept 
* "Ah, sir," she murmured, "you do 
not feel the blow more keenly th n my- 
self.   I am doomed to go through the 
world bearing the brand of * criminal's 
wife.   Yet, though I suffer, I can sym- 
pathize with you    Mv heart has been 
steeled against everything for the p ist 
few days  except the nursing of   my 
own unhappy thoughts." 

'f he old man looked up 
"I want to see him," he said, "will 

you go with me to the prison?" 
Nellie started. 
"Go to the prison I" 
"Yes, as soon as possible" 
She hesitated a moment. 
"Will yoii go?" a ked Mr. Mason im- 

patiently,   the  tears   still   streaming 
down his cheeks. 7 

"I will  tell you  to-night," replied 
Nellie, hastily, and the old stern ex- 
pression came back to her features. 

"Not before?" 
"Not before." 
Mr. Mason rose to his feet, and 

brushed away the tears from his eyes. 
.  '.'Think,then,"he aid,"" 

cacies, fixed up by the most beaiuYiuj 
woman in ttic c.t), 1 do believe. If 
theydo not win your appetite nothing 

'»iYe?» Henry," said his  wife, plUMs- 
fntly <*ud»°n. *»»t »n effort it ,„„i 
her;- yes, Henry, you must eat pome 
thing at once.   11 won't do to go "huu 
6ry» 

The   prisoner   shook 
sadly. 

t "%. boy** «W Mr. Mason in a 
trembling voice, and  the tears came 

hat°^Wr eyrMi "J »m ?<>"? I was so hasty for I begin to think you may 
have had a feariul temptation to over- 
come, and scarcely strong euougn 
to bear is.   I do not mean  to say that 
y0U V? ** a" r'8n' ln doing what 
you did, but only desire to let you 
know that I ought to have given you 
a fair chance to return what you pil- 
fered, and live to repent without being 
branded as a thief by your own guar- 
diau. Pity for your sweet wife also 
moves me to have you released by 
hook or crook, and set right in" the 
eyes ol the world." 

These words seemed to have no effect 
whatever. 

He  lay  in   the   same   position   and 
hardly moved as  he  beckoned  Nellie 
nearer. 

"Tel! Win he need sav no moie,"   he 
muttered in her  en.  a.**),* bout beside 
the pallet.    "I »,„ Vvoml feeling ' 

liui tlimqfh las -pih'g  U.y, tile  elder 
Ma-ufl huiiid h,,,,. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,   over 

Com ml us Amw' Dry floods Store, Main St. 

©toerrs. 
CUMMINQS & BUSS,Dealers in Grooer 

ie>. Floor, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic 8t. 

ifflillinerg. 
MRS.  T   M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

"••KNCEK CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
Z<„5ir'"*I»"*,< *-»<» l w- «• Farringtou. Secretary. 
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F- WHITMAN, Carpenter and 

»l A V N A RU'S DRUG STORE-Open 
bu, days I.OUI &30 to 10:30, a.m„ 12 to 1,30, and 6 
w o:o4', p  in. 

L. F.  SUMNJSR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sunday, from 9 to 10,30 a. m. and from I to 6 

<•   P.     $$^ BARTOJ, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Offioe 

SPENCER.    MASS 

-   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN 8TREKT ° 
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Bemi ng- 

evidently pleasing,"bu"t now "theywore 

firmiyes"eet.l0°k' a"d  th<S  m0Uth ™ 
He had not long to* wait.   Mrs. Rem- 

ington was scarcely from the room be- 
fore Mrs. Mason entered it 

» wK?.w?Snres!t.d "»Pl«nblack, with 
a white frill at the throat, and,looked, 

th. :,    are He?ry Mason's wife?" said the stranger, abruptly. 
"I am, sir." 

c.eTareedehist,tehro2t?7edher keen^ 'nd 

"W.t11..1 •» his father." ha said, 

that he has 
injured me no less th n you, and I am 
ready, I believe, to forgive him all." 

When he was gone, Nellie Mason ran 
quickly up the stairs to tho top of the 
house and tapped at the door of her 
uncle Richard's room. 

Receiving no answer to her summons, 
she tried the handle. It yielded and 
the door opened. 

At a table sat the man she sought. 
His head was bowed forward, %nd 
rested on tue hard wood. He seemed 
asleep. 

Nefiie entered the room quietly, and 
RW "P to him touched him 
lightly on the shoulder. 

^'Uncle Richard!" 
Richard Martin started and looked 

"Oh, uncle!" cried Nellie, appalled. 
The face she looked into resembled 

more the dead than thelivine. It was 
whit^-ghost-like, fearful !  b 

"What is it, Nellie?" 
"I wish to ask aquestion." 
"Speak-1 listen." 

ml'?° £oui1»nk \ ought to visit nCy- 
■ my husband m prison? Old Mr. Ma. 
I son has been here and desires me tleo 
with him to see Henry." g 

"Why doyouask me?" said Richard 

?"TT'A
uAly    "Wn7 do you come 

■o"heJ ?'5,er    your Lthet>or y°ur 

. "Because I have such faith in your 
judgment, uncle. Young as you are, 
L S M f***i enough of this worlci 
to be able to advise one who wishes to 
do her duty, however hard that duty 
may be.   On your advice I place great 

A HATEFUL BROOD 

are the offspring of Liver complaint; 
more than this, the troublesome pr-igony 
niultiply one another. Constipation, piles, 

: odious diarrhea; loncon-hoea, debility ol 
tho feminine constitution, proceed indi- 
rectlj from this prolific source. Oyspep 
sia is almost invariably associated with 
it, and 'hat disorder is indicated by flatu- 
lence, water-brash, and numberless other 
perplexing symptoms. For these com- 
plaints and their cause ])r. Grosvenor's 

T Ald is !l Prov"n remedy. It has 
stood the tost of time, and tho evidence 
in its behalf is ample and convincing. O. 
Weatherbee, A/ront for Spencer. 

Photographer, 
COMINS & AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER,  MASS 

SIEn^^^jfi*? oa"  ln th» forenoon especially with Childten. 

Mm T.iTI. JOHNSON 
~- LIIH1 

BARNES & HOBif 

Window Frames 
MOULDINGS, SASH, Brl 

DOORS,  BRACKETS 

All Kinds of House R„J 

OWItBAKBTAHD.WAm,- 
SPENCER .! 

GEORGEATciulir 
CIVIL FMimm 
SURVEYOR & COHVEYANCIR 

Life, Fire and Accid 

FOR SALE~~ 
A GOOD CorTAGK Hotlsp . J". 

low,,.   I'rmo RfasonnWe Dest Joe»t.OM ta
r 1 

Apply fur on nor U£uh t9tr —6"» 
 •        ...  SPKOFncj 

JAMKWLE'S 

EARLINE 
GREAT  INVENTION 

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In hard or soft water,\FITHOCT SOAP, and 
without dancer to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocera; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great auceeas brings oot dangerous imita- 
tions, but r E AK LINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James J?yle, NewTorb. 

t0 
weffcreLadles'and Chllnren'a Trimmed and 

UntrimmedI  Hats   and     Bonnets,    Klbbons 
Feathers, Flowers 4c, at 

VEItY   lOW   PRICES. 

Eats & Boiiii6ts~Mi3de«%! Triminefl 
To order, *n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stumping for Embroidery and Brnldinji. 

0R8TRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING. 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

A re prepared to supply Eferything in their line 
of trade at Prioes whioh cannot |be nnaersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee pvioe 1 ow as can De lonnd else- 
where.   Alt kinds of 

KEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Braflley's Super-Phosphate 
Celebrated Stoekbridge Manures and 
liners. 

HAM, LIME AND CEMENT 

The subscribers have on hand I.I„I . 
Carriage, which they can recommend ,8' °

f He»i 

FiBST CLASS IN EVEBY RESPECT, 

And  whioh  tucv  will  sell   ,t   Loff  p^ 

BIFJTKKENT STYLK8, 

To suit all Clashes of Buyers.   CalUst. ik. ,, 
-MlWtktaa, where ^Tm^X^M 

2«t 

TOTKEU   &   WOOlUJUEr. 
THB       ~ 

Spencer Sariiu 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited on or before the THIBD din ! 
of January, Ai.rll, Ju'y and OotoDer, draw, l" 
teiest mini the first days of said month, ill ., 
deu<« payable in Jaji.urr and July. Ifnotwilb 1 
■i rawn. will be vlaned on Interest AT OSCE, unffl I 
the sun tutu! is tlfidu, ^    w ' 

Banking hours-P to IS, end 1 to t.   Open Srt. 
uiday altornooin fmiii I t/i 2, ^        ~ 

W T   nir«nMSn^S'F0'SJ0NBS'P,iM,Dn'' "■ !•■ DEJlfiND, TBBAsnKBE, 

BOWE. 
other 

"I would that I oouldsay I am haD- 
py to see you, sir " U,P 

The old gentleman still kept his ere 
on his son's victim. y   "la e** 

on  my account, 
me   a   thousand 

s son's victim. 
"Don't   tell   a lie 

madam.   You   wish 
miles^away." 
«*!» 4! '""""'erial  to me," was 
calm, careless answer. 

Mr Mason, senior, flushed. 
"It is, eh?   Well, 

the 

will 
•end me away unforgifen 

The tears stood in Bessie's eyes, and 
•he hung her head, as if she herself 
were the guilty one instead of the man 
who stood before her. 

If Dr. Bishop had expected a whirl- 
wind of reproaches he was mistaken, 
if£'j*! hl fi",8he<I speaking, Bessie 
lifted her head and turned towards her 
lather, who stood looking on with ut- 
ter a.tonishm ntdepiotedon his coun- 
tenance, 

heretoflndUut.'irf'co'rd^wh 
m1trh-d°W'"huhelPiD8 ll«r/io  com mit the crime he tas committed    not 
n^^^m^b«t^i-tlthis'GUod' 

'please "Father." she said, calmly, 
leave us for a few moments." 

The old man silently withdrew in 
•bedieBce to his daughter's request. 

Bessie then turned to her lover, who 
trtood with bowed head, waiting her 
•ext words. B 

"Charles," she said, brokenly, 
"what was your object in telling me' 
this story of perfidy? I ,m a coun- 
try girl, remember, and am unable to 
keep pace with city notions. It is 
strange to me that you should tell me 
this,  without asking a release from 

-ton? 
DoyoutruU love Nellie Kemin'g- 

. I came 
what you 

mit the crime-he-Ik"S
6c"mm7tted ' 

only against me, but against his'i 
I cannot think he did ifXne, and - 

hw t'hi eXCl*im?dNellleM»son,stunK by the accusation, the hot blood 
rushing to her temples in a flood-''s,r 
how dare you come here with such »' 

other ?oa.rge? J6UJUr 0f 2&8g«? 

^tati^'tfe^A^"! 
hWo0use."h"e   y°U   ^   fr°™   id 

She looked superb in her anger. Her 
•yes flashed, her bosom hcavld and 
as she paced the room before the Id 
man, her hair becoming loo,ened, fell 
iown her back in jet black waves and 
produced an eftect similar to the effect 
her (air face had made upon the lap! 
less junior partner of ihe firm of Mi- 
son ot oon. 

"What right have you to come here 
sir, with such words on your lips?" 
she asked. r 

J^° *i0nMer H5,ry was infatuated," 
muttered Mr. Mason. "Hecate I 
think I may have been too severe " 
he said, in a softened tone. "Thi— 
may have  been extenuating circu 

reliance 
The man turned his back upon his 

"You oughtnot to come here, child, 
louknow my feelings—you know that 

J,'YfS' Richa,r<l Martin, I know that 
you love me," said Nellie, calmly. 
.„r0,i ?onfessed, ". that night-thit 
awful night-and that is why J know 
you would advise me rigntly. My 
young life has been a burden, but I am 
aetennined to do all I can to end it as 
I began it, with a full knowledge that, 
for some unknown reason, it was de- 
creed that I should suffer 'in the place 
of my parents. I am Henry Mason's 
legal wife; duty bids me to hold to mv 
marriage rows, for better or for worse. 
It it is worse, I must bow to the de- 
cree. 

M'.'K?" t
are

tf'«
ht' Nellie," muttered 

Mr. Martin, "you are right.   But can 

m°aueer?"Ct "^ *° adVihe y°U ia this 

''Yf«tforyouloTeme, and, were I 
not at this moment in a galling bond- 
age, I believe I could return your affec- 
tion." 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 
Goods delivered in anv nan 

JAS. &H.H. CAF^N 
Elm Street. RtieiteVr. 

P. JllcDONNfiLL & SON 
DEALEKs   IN 

FURNITUBB. 
PAISTED CHAMBER SETS, 

Black 

Young's 
Cull and see their 

nt prices to suit the times 

Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

Sets. 

PnPJ «nJC!,,v^lor.8et'• ^?00'' Assortment of Din- 
SStiftSiFuIn ture; Pino lot of ilATl'UESsES 
Sp?ingB„ds     'an,'W''lnU' E*tonalon ^W«% 

liJI068;* Pfuh,J'ste "MMwittingly 
ed to alter the books and appropriate 

the funds because of •some sudden 
temptation, and, if such is the case, 
perhaps i do wrong iu houndiiip 
him d wn. Yet I hate mgratitu.le. 
Uenry has  been terribly  uugratefu , 
fJ?^i.m0L*T*tan

J
oiw'*n* 7ei I begin 

to think I could forgive him, if he S,d 
not premeditate robbing me.1' 

She spoke calmly and looked him full 
in the face as she concluded. 

"Nellie Mason I in Heaven's name, 
what do you mean?" ' 

"Can I speak plainer?" 
A strange mocking smile passed 

over Richard Martin's features. 
'But you are a married woman," he 

said. 
"And yet I dare love other than my 

husband, for him I never loved, and I 
spoke falsely at the altar when I said 
that I did. He might have won my 
heart in time, had he been ofcher thai 
he is, but I did not then know your 
noble, self-sacriticing heart." She 
paused abruptly. 

"Shall I visit Henry Mason?" she 
a3ked presently. 

"Yes," was the quiet answer, as the 
man walked to the other end of the 
room. 

..?IhJf ^VL* morni»«; old Mr. Mason 
called at the house again, and was in 
termed that the young wile would go 
with him to the prison. 

It was ten o'c ock when the old gen- 
tleman and his companion reached the 
dreary place. - 

The jailer took them along the cor-x 
ridor to cell No. 12, and opened the 
narrow grating with the remark  that 

had eaten no breakfast 
Upon entering the cell, the prisoner 

was round lying on a rude straw pal- 
let, his lace.turned toward the dOor 

A smile lit up his countenance as the 
.?-r.VuU,t?rA°*me "P to h'8 bedside. 
•A r.*Blt "odi J"ou are both here," he 

■M4»."*°.'r I c»» die happy." 

We have the l.araest Arsnrtinent of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
nt Prices thai • mi t bo neat in or out of town. 

JIABUS MADE TO OUhEft. ' 

AUorders »tfn^,,i to promptly nn-l  with  the 
nostoloaie.   Give us a call.       21—ly 

F. Mcfi^oikii^Jj  ^ J4oi., 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEUKV STKERT 

SPENC E R, 

X)outist, 
<vflio« in CHPCH'H Sf «r Illork, 

NATURAL TKETH filled ia tlie best uunter 
Terras m-oderate. 

AETlFlUiAL TEETH inserted) a porfeetUla 
every cage or no charite. 

All are invited to call and examine specimen 
of worfc and price*. 

Nitrons Oxide or Umshini,' Gas will lie admin 
istered lor nxttaetlnm without pain when dwirea. 

Office upon at ail Hours day au'l evening. 
Refers, tty permiwion, in the lollowing n*m«a 

(rentlemen of Spencer, tor wlmai or for memiien 
of their families, ojieratious liavc been perlormtd. 
COHISS & AUKS, W. II- PlIOOTl',    Oso, F. biBB, 
H. P. SIABB,      V. a. IU:*TO»     J. L. BmH 

O. S. A YHE». l)r O. 8  OBIPKAK, 

TUB BEVT DISPLAY IU WW5 

Ho Trouble to Show Goods. 

T. Y0Ci\G k S0«. 

KHRNTSHING UNDERTAKERS 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street. Opposite Town Ilall 

Qray'g specific >:! edicine 
TRAOB MArtK Thj,   Gr,„, TRAOB MARK 

esly, an unfail- 
Insoure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotency, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequenoeof Sell- 

•IFOBITAWMier^ter-AFTII 
fon iwdf' Pa.'S ,ln the Baolr. Dlmnes, of VIs- 
« t'h.fi^il™,0''1 A««' SDd "any other Dlseai- 

iti™ *ra.I.n","t» or Consumption, and a 

t»i whlcli 
io.einn LH/?8 .by m*u ^ everyone, 

at«li,«r ?>!.„?. Ved|o'ne is sold by all aruigUli 
^!Jj.'eZ.P".okat«forsii packages for»3, or will 

TO 

WATCD.Ji.WIUT 
AND 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

But few people.ire well post-d on the abort 
£nuds, in fact aro almost eutlrely ignorantM** 
quality of such articl< t as are found la Watea 
and lewelry Stiros. Buyers arc aim deeeirsd 
by the so culled go 11 or gild-plated goods, wbiea 
while they may he fine In appearanee, art rsaJV 
worthless InittnlienV. In the Watch trade there 
is quite as muoii or more diception, au'l c00*? 
qnciiMy. are more ruinous, as to the Mseai.d«» I 
to the buyer    31any tluie? a particular uiase m 

.ANTEBBURY   SHAKERS' 
WORLD RENOWNiiD 

SARSAPARILLA 

hedrciH Health KfaloruUTc. 

^.-jyyesrsoffaithlul attention JJ the mi. 
outest details in the Growth, Selection and 

--BtkraofiKlnsredlenM »M.iia tliia (feU 
rtriailFamily Medicine to the eonllleoee ol 
SLjesiriog a P"™. «af'. '■ffeot.ve and seuulne 
bid Fiiriljtr. Spring Mcdljii.e, Appetiwr and 
ELic lc lisa bien publicly uid- r.id *nd pre 
nibtdliy liuii'lreds of ihe gio.teat Anwrean 
E«»MWi"'» whoul ttrt Dr*- V*''nti"8 Mo"' 
liCrotbyaodl'ior. Cl^T laiui.     Kvery drug- 

feifrmiliar with its riitnes will hear tullmnny 
»iu BinvMial exo.-I-ei.ee. uuci;uBlkd purity 

inev»r-'a|ll"Seuco-,J!l-   " U * 

kM hWAfiKR Hia-BIilXB, 
awntwl by TIOLII t'o-'ett and  prej».irod  for 

,'eihii.: Sn'-reiy or ftn-ikers 
hhaaer VHiUiJ". N  li.   Tlleso w*<> haye  tailed 

VtaksMau ly ollp-i S-r*ioM.l.:i«aiv.aiue3t- 
iiiaw tuinaaeu ting o trial o, tiU pure aud 
fiolnuuie ouuipouu.l   of Sliaker   f>n>aparillu, 

BaSioa. Yellow Dnok, Hanriraae,  lllaolt  Uo 
j, (jjrae,, Inilitt.i lleiup, au.l   Ibe  berries   ol 

Bsoll»rand I uheiit uiiittn with lodMo of Potas 
T5«BI naiieby the Society, bnai.te it is safe 

insrJaMlag aud adupieo to all  u-iva nnd both 

!itcl»B80s the lliii.d, itgulit s the st.imach 
lad huiieis, puiitle.- the synteui of uuuiure and in 
srited uisuanf, and is of iriueless vntuu in 
isinteininj Hie h ulth of tho household.    In 

fain for t'oiia.'.Ti'o SU.IKKUO1 bjRsAi'Aiiiu.i 
Xiidsveryffiiere. 
fljBiKiui VILLAOB, N H.,Jan, I.1S30. 

gf EDOlube Stump (or Sliaia-rM -M;niii;i'. 

UNF£RMENTED 
PHIS INCOMPARABLE MITaiKNT U richer 

in ltuiif iii.d Aiiuc'o PunTuelOg MiU-rials 
ItUDall i/tlier forius of JUalt ur IVieilk'ine, while 

efsi'ip tlicltjeclions urjjcd n^ainst malt Hq- 
FT difficult <ii»es(ion. sh-U Hoiufache, 

PoofiampMon, Emachition Mental find Physical 
WratirNiji.. Nervmisuess, VVuiir. ql dUfetL L'lOHf 
ktlre Wt'aJiiocaHS of H*otimleflf. Kxhaustiot. 'of 

pirelD? Mot'iers, «f i,!ie A-iti. at»t -«i I^ifjta 
k.liUn,MAl/r BiTIKItSai-o tho lJuregt, best 
dfflonttotmf.'iiiic.il nictj.o'uc cWif t::<ui{.i<>uii Jt*d. 

^M everywhere. 

.MALT A-10 HOPS ^ 

II   l-feP^ w 

FHBK   A0TICB. 

Maka not haute to be rich, mthorterl the 
clergyman, and then went home and in. 
Tested his quarter's salary in "fanoy" 
stocks. 

Never be idle; always have something on 
your hands, said the glove dealer. 

Never tue tobacco in any form, as the 
father remarked when he took the quid onl 
of his month and put his pipe in. 

Count ten before yon speak. This is p* 
ouliarly applicable to caucus usage, except 
that it might atop the streams. of eloquence 
that now make the American caucus so edi- 
fying. 

Never leave till to-morrow which you can 
do to-day. «Put in al( the loafing you can 
to-day; you may not get a chance to-mor- 
row. 

" Do as I do, eau't you ? " The^e are 
words that are continually being acted out 
If you follow another's example, ho will 
presently turn about and complain that you 
are aping him. Some people are hard to 
satisfy. 

Keep off the grass. This is addressed to 
lawn mowers on the Common and they do 
it pretty effectively. 

Never say dye 1   The barber will overlook 
it in you, however, if you say it to him.   ' 
.   When a man ariviies you to take some 
patent remedy, make sure that  he isn't its 
proprietor or an undertaker. 

Never take offence. It will not be con- 
sidered cowyard-ly, however, if you lake a 
fence when a Texan steer is looking at you 
between its horns. 

"Never drink intoxicating spirits of any 
kind, my boy," said a fond father, " thou 
you will never care for them when you are 
a man." "Why didn't grandfather tall 
you about it when you were a boy ? " re- 
plied the youngster, glancing at his she's 
ruddy nose. 

"Look not upon the wine when it is 
red." It is suspected that Solomon Tas in- 
terested in the champagne. 

Never speak ill of another. If you cau't 
say a good word, say nothing. Aud the 
man who said this went out the next morn- 
ing and lo, and behold his acquaintances 
had every one of them lost their power of 
speech.    And he marveled greatly. 

Jones says that he has always made it a 
point to obey his parents. When he was 
young they advised him to keep away from 
the water. "And if you will believe it," he 
isays, "I haven't allowed a drop of water to 
come near me this ten years—excepting 
what was necessary for bathing purposes, 
yon know." » 

Specs are good for the eyes. It was not 
the fly that said this, but the spectacle man. 

We asked the provision dealer to advise 
as whioh kind of potatoes to purchase, 
Early Rose or Jackson, and he unhesitating- 
ly said Jackson. Because he happened to 
have Jackson and the man across the way 
Early Kose didn't prejudice him in the 
least, it will be observed. 

Lawyers and doctors are paid for their 
advice. Other people give it away with a 
sublime generosity. 

When your friend says, "Take my ad- 
vice," don't do it. Tell him ypu would 
rather take anything but that from him. It 
is his brightest possession. 

"Let's out off our tails." Thus said the 
fox. His tail had been cut off. It was but 
a coincidence, but his proposition was tabled 
without dividing the house. 

Advice is like a railroad train—easy to 
take, but hard to follow.—BoaUrn. Treat. 
tcript. 

passing witain Its reacS.'lirS ecfiis throws ito 
body into a figure-of-eight ooiL and attract- 
ing attention by rubbing its loops together, 
which, from the roughness of th* scale* 
(hence the epithet earinata), make a rust- 
ling, hissing sound, erects iu head and 
awaits attack. 

No one, having once encountered this ter- 
rible worm, can ever forget its truculent as- 
pect when thus aroused, its eagerly aggres- 
sive air, its restless coils, which, in constant 
motion one over the other, and rustling 
ominously all the while, stealthily but surely 
bringing it nearer and nearer to the object 
of ito fury; the eye malignant even beyond 
those of other vipers, and then the incon- 
ceivable rapidity of ito stroke. For th* 
echia does not wait to strike until it is within 
striking distance, but vents ito malice in re- 
peatedly darting at nothing, hoping, per- 
haps, to aggravate ito antagonist into com. 
ing to closer quarters, or more probably, as I 
a mere expression of ito own uncontrollable 
viciouBuess.— Lundtm Telegraph. 

.VKWS SCRAPS. 

I.OST PIIEST1GE. 

Premature grave, 
«- Full particulars In our pamphlet 
»   desire to send free by  mail %,  „-., 

ne is sold by all draxeM* 

i.**rol<1 in 8penoer and erervwham hv nil 
ffffgS. A^fnV^00"^ "« feFgff! 

FARIwTFOR^urE. 

of fruit Will .!fi" Good ,bulldlnRa and plenty 
onto. Will .."S11 T,r'r ,ow " "PPlien Vhf at 
a^ieer    " "ah*a^ *W » hoosi'md lot   In 

RarUonlirsatUieSUHprTICI. aJHt 

any times a parti. 
watch H reconiendeil by thede.-iler aaunoes." 
oiieupesl. when he has somese-lnsl! end to graV' 
fy, or perhap« is renllv ignorant himself as » 
who are the bi »t maker*. Bayers, then, Be*l'• 
know they are dealing with men o( txjetlet* 
ami ropuiiitioii a? to honesty. 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 
432   .l/JI.V   »•*•..    WOttt'BSTMB, 

have attained an enviible n putotlou la tail Wj 
aard and are cne.'u', close and experlaj"*1 

dealers. Their store is at the corner of state 
and Pleasant street''. j • 

KIT Personal attention given to RepaWae^" | 
Floe Watohee, ai-*> 

i-«.W?SSS2. BOOMED. 
^nichSisSoiS',£5* and region 0f to* 

iSfisa^laSSS^"^ 

'i^*»°ftwheBthi^S3n.'>,K* and resumed 
'V°*«»tonw?efSeieh0ll!.tro<""e *rew again !jt>»»iopoii,1f0

1i„,*„bnra™. A few month* 
&}<». sad thetnectsw.™ ,™i2*y'g ^UoV P»d*. X**oiiee«»wi.2?;*«*ret"llr wonderful. The 
'^adPsreSuJS;.-»""'>''. aft« wear"! 
EB» am mur.1 £?£*.! *H 'here can be no 
feterltsole. -nJ^J;" ! write thla«me 
SPLflctare & hiaiS1 *iron|? aBd 'oo* again 
SyOf, and it is d!S;..i WM,te tn,» PerfecUy 
"S1'- ladeea I m„.?J?e1k

0,1lr b7 truth ini 

HE0IS!ffiT.?ADCO.,Tl 

A I»J:AI»I,V SNAku. 

The prisoner in cell No. 1 was making • 
great noise as, court opened, and he was 
therefore brought out first. He was a stout, 
thick-set man, with short hair and milk- 
white eyes, and he believed himself to be a 
mountain lion of the fiercest order. He 
came out on the dance, with a half-con- 
cealed war-whoop in his teeth, and Bijah 
rather expected he would raise a fuss. 

" Is your name William Hill ? " softly in- 
quired the court. 

"Old man, you bet," was the ready reply. 
"See   here,   William,"    continued   hi* 

Honor,   "this court is not an old man  
neither doth he bet.    Don't make use of any 
more such language.    Now, then, you war* 
drunk yesterday? " 

"You bet I" 

"Prisoner, this court doesn't bet, and if 
it has to inform you of that fact again it may 
have to add sixty days to your sentence. Do 
you plead guilty or not guilt; ? " 

" Judge, I was drunker'n a beer bar'L I 
was fighting drunk. I was just in the con- 
dition to chaw up half the police force of 
this one-horse four-corners. Judge, let me 
out long enough to flap my wings and give 
a crow which can be heard four miles agin a 
still wind." 

" William Hill, I think I know what ails 
you," quietly remarked the court, after 
looking him over. " You are aching to fall 
against some consumptive Detroiter about 
five feet high, who will mash you natter 
than sole leather. You evidently think your- 
self a tarantula, hut you are nothing but a 
rabbit. Instead of being a terror, you are a 
nuisance, and I shall send y»u to the Work- 
House." .-        ... 

"Judge, I from Arkansas, and I tell you 
I'm dangerous." 

" Pooh I I shall send you for thirty days, 
the same as any common drunkard." 

"Don't disgrace me, Judge. Make it six 
months, at least. Think of the story going 
back to Arkansas that I was sent up on a 
hoss-fly sentence." 

But his Honor was obdurate, and the pris- 
oner sat down on a nail keg in the corridor 
and said he'd have to kill one of the guards 
at the Work-House to restore his lost pres- 
tige.— Detroit free Pre-. 

Sermonetuas are mlVHSiti-d ** the right 
sort of thing, in hot weather fur church 
goers. 

Willnrd & Litin'-i I roprerreil E-iafa 
Stove Polish. No ,\nm, no flirt. Wtir- 
n«it«d tho most duraMu luster mwlc. 
Sold Hv<;ry wluiiv, 22»—ly 

Dr, Mury Walker |nit)t« for Conijres- 
siottitl honors. 

Willard'g  Golden  8o»l   Wlier*     War- 
ranted   to cure  ilvsp-jni.i. In-irtlxini an.I 
•ick lu-ailai-lii-.    Sold l»v   M.-ivniinl.   SjK'n 
cer, anil Gerald I Iron.. "Brookiit-lti. -it only 
38 cents per hottle. 82— I. 

Rov\ T. I)« Witt Talmadge has rvtnrnt-<! 
to bis home in Brooklyn, alter a !mi» tour 
through the West. 

"Keep n reliable friend always at hand:" 
such Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has eminent- 
ly proved itself to be. Thousands of testi- 
monials.   Try it.   25 cents. 

A new volume of Charles Dickens' 
sketches has been made up in London 
tinder the title of "Tho Mudfog Papers." 

Thousands of women have been entire- 
ly cured of the most stubborn cases of 
female weakness by the use of Lydia E. 
Pmkbam's Vegetable Compound. Send 
to Mrs. Lytlia E. Pinkham. 233 Western 
Avenue. Lynn, Mass.. for pamphlets. 

Medals are given for poems in France. 
Will some of the writers who send their 
poems to the newspapers in this coun- 
try take the hint and ship them aboard? 

Counterfeits are always made to look 
as near like the original as possible. 
Housekeepers are cautioned against the 
many worthless and damaging imitations 
ol James Pyle's 'Pearlino," some put up 
in similar looking packages, and others 
with rames sounding like Pearline, which 
dealers may endeavor to urge upon them. 

I rof. Bell has received the Volta prize 
of the French academy for his discovery 
of the telef hone. 

v Lr?EmJ,T9? i^LEYVoF MCDANIBL8' 
P. O., OHIO, MAKES A STATEMENT 

Business Di recto r* 
THKI-ARtiESTAaWItTMEiXT OK riNK 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in th hi Clljr r«o 1* seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
2-2 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

UEOMtiE C. BK.VHIIW 

PERFECTION AT LAST 
MA WIIEKLEU  4   WILS0X   NBW SEWlNU 

CHINK. 
The  lightest, easiest rnnniua; machine in   the 
world.   Do not fail to see it before you purcba.se 
OFFICE S32 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

i 
341 

B. GARD1NEB. Agent.  12-ly 
 341 

A. X.. BURBANE, 
Wholesale and Retail Sealer In 

Watches. Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   JUia Brain,   WoacaaTia.   jagg. 
Repairing Neatly Done. laf 

Q** 341 
Hossekeepiig   Goods, 

At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOB CASH   at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 

r. L.  GORHAti 4 CO.. 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St, 

HJW offer Tor their fAanoal  Spring Itsl ■■iiH Is 

and Ogans. 
Bveryoaw of theae Piano* have beesfpsstla per- 

fect order, ami are warranted (ood, davakto ta- 
^trumenta, sriitle toe pricoafjst tvstUh we eattr 
tiein are greatly below their value. 

■ 
t 

$2oa 

VERY FINE GORHAM  PIAXO 
- 2 octavea, BuaJaotBe tarn, eaMt 

new  $45it;   hat   little  waeat   with 
(tool  and   cover;    warraoted   fer 
ten years. 

VERY NICE GORHAM HAM, 
octavea; excellent rosewood ee.se; 

COM new $430, warrants*! far tea 
yean. 

$175"^™----'"-"*"""'*' ■round corners; carved leg*. 

"iCXUvMrami carved legs. 

WALlKTr  *  CDNSTOH,  nj 
one; round corners; earved let*. 

9*1 MAIN ST. 
Dank, 

Opposite Five ent ravings 
Sl-ly 

y^P^OOaaVtasx-.      ZeXcaaBaaj. 

' 1 have been a great sufferer for years 
with Inflammation of the Kidneys, and a 
nervous disease that caused a twitching of 
the face, month and eyes to such an ex- 
lent that I could not appear in company. 
Day's Liver Pad has entii ely cured me, 
and I shall never fail to do all I can to 
have its merits known." 

It wasn't a Hret-class saloon, by any 
means and the proprietor knew it. 
When a stranger looked around and said, 
"You don't have any big looking-glass 
here," the proprietor responded in a surlv 

WMTTEM0RK,     EMUUVER. 
Machinery Cul« at Spcciullr. 

Also, BuiWinKS, I*bela, Trade Marks, »e. en 
Braved in the Beat Style. 

OFFICE: 

JJ52 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
Je-lysepia 

150 
$125 

$100 
50 

HALLETT 4 DAVIS, roe nd « 
ners; earved legs; with (tool i 
eover. 

CHICKERINO, 
Bound corner* and leja. 

CABINET   ORGAN,    Loria« 
laace; nice one; eoet new ai w. 

CHA8. A. JBM&KiiAA 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 3fi8 1 2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 

__^P^OX»lOJ3gaaT,Blgst.   7—ly 

tone: "Don't need any';   have 
reflections cast at me as it is." 

enough 

THE BCTMM.EK SOLSTICE. 

One great reason why hot weather is 
so debilitating lies in the fact that the 
body is exhausted by the labors of the 
year. Indeed, it is natural that this 
should be so. In order, therefore, to 
resist this tendency to exhaustion it only 
becomes necessary to re invigorate the 
body, which can reatMly be doue by one or 
tw« bottles of Warner's Safe Tonic. 
This remedy is being extensively used by 
phyWeians for this purpose and is for sale 
by all drnggists in all parts ot the world. 

This year's sugar crop in Cuba is 
about 20 per cent less than that of hist 
year. 

POHGE c GOOD-VVINT 
G*>er„l Agents, Boston. 

CO., 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IH 

TOILET ARTICLES,  - 
CONFECTIONERY. f-'lGA^L-,. 

PATENT MEDIOLNES, ETC 
^tyiteiaw' Prescri^lim* care/uUj/ « 

poundeil. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pn 
EAST BUOOKFIELD.    -    - 

S3   Outfit 
'."is 

,fc««ceiV;i'l-|,r?'-»!,»'. 'f yon""want . 
(*»m,,« Mv \ II'''.l"'"""" "' rtther sex 

'*.«,. "« t» .1. IUr.t,l;TT A I O.. Port- 
37- ly 

'.Me. SPICES. 

S5L»P«s«. 
'*-M»ttV,,S*|».«J Tartar arn „ruu* 

l_giuw BnANtHfri'ORrS. 

■»at. 'atWeeut. eteh      Stern'ar 
«BA' OFF10K. 

A recent arrival at the Zoological Society's 
Garden, at Begent's Park, deserves a spe. 
cial notice, apart from the fact that it is the 
first of its species known to have been 
brought to England. It is a snake, called 
the echis carinaia, about a foot and a half 
long, and of a dingy gray color. Yet, al- 
though to appearance neither interesting or 
formidable, it is the deadliest of created 
things, This detestable little worm which, 
looking at it, the spectator might make bold 
to say he could imitate very passably in 
cork and putty, is, nevertheless, one of the 
miracles and masterpieces of nature, forit is 
death itself, and carries in its tiny head the 
secret of destroying life with the sudden 
rapidity of lightning and a concentrated 
agony of all poisons. 

The echis comes to us from India, where 
it is tolerably common, being found in near- 
ly every part of the peninsula, and feared 
wherever found as the incarnation of instant 
and terrible destruction. Fortunately, how- 
ever, for man, it is notlike the oobra and the 
korait, a house-frequenting snake, for its 
tiny size would give it a terrible advantage 
over human beings who live crowded to- 
gether, as the natives of India do, in small, 
darkened rooms, while its aggressive habits 
would make it infinitely more fatal to life 
than its dreaded relatives. For this king of 
the asps, this modern basilisk, is not only 
venomous beyond conception, but is actively 
offensive. 

It does not tnm to escape from man, as 
the cobra will, or flash into concealment, like 
the korait, but eonsoious, perhaps, of its 
deadlineas, deliberately keeps the path 
against its ataman assailant, and putting its 
own eighteen inches of length against its 
bulk, challenge* and provoke* the conflict 
A stroke with a whip will cot it in two or a 
clod of earth disable it; but such is its ma- 
lignity that it will invite attack by every de- 
vise at its command, staking iu own life on 
the mere chance of his adversary coining 
within the little circle of his power. At most 
the radius of this circle is twelve •inches, bat 
within ft, at any point, lies certain death, 
and on the bare nope of hand or foot tree. 

Timidity creates cowards aud never wins 
success. It is a strong and abiding faith in 
one's own ability to perform that overcomes 
difficulties that others thought could not he 
surmounted. 

A TEA.11 OF UKIiNDEER. 

Each wapoos had under his or her charge 
five deer, and, except on these five animals, 
they did not bestow a thought,  leaving the 
others to  each capture his own individual 
five as best he could.   Even the old wapoot, 
Hilas by name, did not offer to assist his 
better half, nor'did she seem to expect such 
help.   The animals having  been speedily 
got in order, the next thing was to harness 
them, which is done in this fashion:   The 
deer has a skin-collar round its shoulders, to 
which is fastened a long strap,  also of an- 
tanned skin, whioh, going between the legs 
of the animal, is tied to a ring at the prow 
of the poolk.    The single rein with which 
we drive is made fast to the left side of the 
head, and is held in the right hand.    In 
steering, you must,  if yon wish to turn to 
the right, cast the rein over to the right 
shoulder of the animal, and pull or rather 
tug a little.    If you wish to go faster,  you 
can strike with the rein on the animal's sides 
and back, though if you have a wild brute, 
this is rather dangerous,  as it on  being 
struck becomes utterly unmanageable,  and 
therefore it is generally sufficient to raise 
the left hand as if for a blow,  which will 
cause the deer to rush off smartly enough. 
The moment the foremost deer starts, all the 
others follow in a long line, winding In and 
ont, according as the leader's tracks go.   All 
deer cannot be induced to lead the way ; in 
fact, very many are ..ained to follow only, 
as they then become much more easily man- 
aged as baggage deer.   Over ail Fiwuai ken, 
and, in fact, all Lapland, one never sees two 
deer harnessed together or with proper gear. 
In this respect the Sainoyedes are far more 
practical, and not only do they bring the 
animal to the same state of subjection as 
Ihe horse with us, bnt they use entire bucks 
for domestic purposes—au unheard-of- hii y 
in Lapland, when even UOBM are cor»..leroa 
as too spirited  to be safety  u^O. ~jt,aulc 
woodCt MagaiuHt. 

"ITS EFFECT LIKE A MIBACLE" 
IJIGHGATE, VT., Sept.  16. 

A year ago last March I was taken 
with very severe rheumatic pains, which, 
changing   from   one   place  to another, 
finally settled in  my loins, the disease 
constantly increasing in severity.    PHSI 
midsummer all efforts to obtain relief had 
failed—my appetite gone, my flesh wast- 
ing away and  unable to walk a step but 
with the greatest difficulty.   I told my 
friends that I should not live to see the 
snow fly again.   In  this condition I was 
persuaded by a neighbor to try one more 
medicine—the Kidney-Wort.     Its effect 
was; like a miracle.   I  soon   began   to 
recover the use of my limbs, my appetite 
andajtrength returned, and on the fifth 
d*5y with  les9  than- half a package ol 
Kidney-Wort used. I went into my hay 
field   to   work   and  continued  to labor 
through the season.    I will add that as a 
tonio, my wife and self have found the 
Kiriaey-Wort to be very useful, and I take 
irreat pleasure in commending the medi- 
cine as Invaluable. 

SAMUEL IIOGOBON. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Rainier aad Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storeand OIBce Shades. Bade**,   Emblems. Mot 
toes, ko , designed ami executed to order. 

631 MAIN 8f., WOBCX8TEK.       49_ly 

$20o^e^
ocAsED ««<»»- 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STORE, 
*3*    Main   Street, Worcester 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
352 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEK, MAS8. 

.Society jewoU. Badges, and emblems Design- 
od and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repalrinsall kinds of Jewelry 

49—ly * 

ARCHITECTS, 
AND 

B0YDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank), 
a. norpra. 49-iy GE0. g,BorDM. 

.11 A. 
406 

THE BEST PJLA€E TO «KT " 
Hacks* fearns, Hoard Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON* BRO'S. 
n.'if!tn

c
ll3rCei"rf1«?treet- SP""*1 attention paid lo Shoeing and Feedinz Transient IVams. 

New Carriages and Wagons Unlit to Order —50y 

H. W. D.ENNY & C0n 
553 and over 555, 557, 559,   561, 568 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURtfrrUKE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounees and Ea ay Chaira, In Plain and Faney 

Cover*.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets. 
And a fall assortment of Custom-MadeFurniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
To outof-town  patrons to eover freight. 

TJTOR SALE. 

KEEP'ri    SHIRTS; 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to aneaa 
ore, 6 for $9.   Koep's Patent Partly Made Shirts 
same quality as Custom Made Shirta, 6 lor S6 ' 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with Instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to anv adilrAAi 

W. J.   TBAIEB, 
591 Main Street, Worcester, Ma3s. 50y 

(irouud Bone, Oyster Shells, 
3 or small lota. H. C. F 

52—ly isa Union Street, Wercester, 
"" H™C.°FISH * Co!/" ** 

The laborers in all 
at New Orleans are 
advance in prices. 

—i i m • 

the cotton presses 
on a strike for an 

HIS AM H. AMES   & CO., 
DEALERS IH 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House FurnishingGoods.Crockery. 61aas, Bed 
SS*!*"•. Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
yated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he lound elsewhere. 10—lv 
Nos. 235 & 327 Main St., WORCESTR 

BUSH'S LIVER PHIS. 
TESTI- 

IN    1814. 

DH. KEJNUEDT 
would have it understood that, while he is 
engaged in the introduction of his medi- 
cine ("Favorite Remedy") he still contin- 
ue^ the practice of his profession, but con- 
fines himself exclusively to office practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all the minor and capi- 
tal operations of surgery. Parties living 
at a distance, except in surgical cases, by 
sending a statement of their cases, can be 
trebted at homo. Address Dr. David 
Kennedy. Rondout N- Y. Hake no niis- 
tnkes. The medicine is "Favorite Rem- 
edy," a^d the proprietor's name and ad- 
dress. Dr. David Kennedy, Rondont, 
N.j Y. One dollar a bottle. All 
'Irugifists sell it. 
■—' 

BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED 

J.   Wa^SARCENT, 
-Manulacturer and Dealer ln fine 

CARRIAGES  «fe HARNESSES, 
IS Mechanic St,, (Crompton'a Block), 22—47 

WORCESTER 

your 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Sonthbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee the beat 
style ol Work, ™* 

POPULAR   PRICKS. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for « eents per pair 
_ ., " »yed, for 30 oenta. "^ ' 
geohle Shawls Dyed any oolor for *1 00, 
i.^."AL"1' 1)}«d »ny «>lor, 60 to 76 eta. Ladles' Dresses ilyed for $1, to tU SO 
bents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, at to 
Uenu* 8nlto Dyedfor II SO.   ""***' V K< 
SjJ«'ft"»Dniand Pressed A»»a. 

Pantacjeansea or Dyed, 50 oenta to «l; Vests as 

Reno Spreads Dyed for tl; Table do- CO to Tie 
end!"} Cleansing the best and io«, tkoronVh 
£i??nJ!*U'P- *" '""» odor, and wlUiaot 

t± 80 S.nthbVgi'l^Vo^r. 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

iX0,'iUMe.,,tJOe .'■ «»P<w«'nlly eal'ed to out 

fol^PPERL^Tll'rR^StloI'^avX ble TOR HEELS. FOOT LININGS, ETC. 
Oil extracted from Wool .Also, manufacturers 

orSorap-LeatberOll. and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in *>aptha. Orders by mail promptly 
HE-     „ PERKINS & HIGGINS; 
WGRacmESTK

rRl1,''8ta,i0n °n ,he Dammrit£- 

FRENCH   CHIT* 
AND   FANCY   BRAID 

HATS, 
JULY   STYLES     AND   PRICES. 

a iO Main St.. Worcester. 

MRS. J.M. GREEN 

READ    THE   FOLLOWING 
MONIALS: 

FROM POSTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 
x*    » „ Worcester. June, 1SJT. 
MR.BtrsH-SiB:   I have used your Vegetable 

Liver Pills in my family lor a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine 

Truly yours, J03IAH PICKEPP. 
FROM WAJ. MECORNEY. formerly of Spenser. 
*,_ „ „ Worcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. BUSK—DEAR SIB : After suffering lor sev- 

eral years iat times very severely) with Sick 
Headache, 1 commenced the use of your iustlv 
celebrated Liver fills, and I lu.ve sfiven tnem a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
tbcm, In fact, nothing 1 eau take or ever d'd 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and rerribls feelings at such times as your Pills. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, and 
I heartily r.«omiuend them to all thus afflioted 

Respectfully, your obedient servant! 
WAt.AlECOKNET. 

WM.    BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
56 Front Strett, Worcester. 

Confectionery. 
cettTalonS! MS^A&S^SS^S: U 

** BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

C. K.      ELLOR S 

tei 

+80 Main street, Cor, PJeasant st 
Choice Drom, Medicine,, Chemicals. 
Imported, Key West and Domestic CiMrs 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions 

WATCHES, 
J* IE "VST IE XJ K IT 

And  Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions In the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY ANH SILVERWARE* 
We have the best assortment in the Citv of Wor 

WARRR»v'rSi\?^<1hfT,,ry •'"•'• S0ld bZ ■• •• WAKKANTBD to be as represented. We alia 
seep a goort assortment of 

aold-Head«d Canes, French and America* 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
0/all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At tl •neb,, sent by mall oa Receipt of Prioe 

WATCBRS AND JEWELRY BRPAIBES by Ejpenenoed Workmen. «-«•»«. oy 

*. P. WEIXLEB, JB« 
SS9MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

aALYDT HYDE, 
Dealer In all kinds of Lnmher, 
siL°|i«v I* '«« Bare Boards. *j 
sion Thaller.   Lumber WorkM > 

Jftaei-* 



BROOK FIELD. 
« OmriitAMCjrwtea.—StHHtaji 

■a. sa., treas *aat TMj to Thankagirinir 
II e'clook, tan ThaBkafttlnc Di> Mil 
&•«!&■ ■■■■>!■ ii* f■ ^»— A . ■ _■_._ ,   ».       *        .i 

-UtM 
Day »»d 

w nA Day 
—»*»« aerriaaa from October to Apill, part or 

all 1 U» tlau. Svt. B. H. Woad*. PiatoV. Sun- 
•  Sehool wrrlCM at It la lummer, tod 12 16 in 

mtWWB Iwwm Csoaoa.—Sarrteea I p. 
a. Prayar Meeting. T p. »., alto Tueaday area- 
r»ral7:8». Cltua MatttBX Friday •veoiar it 
1-M. 1. D. Coin las, Putor. Sunday Bohnjl «ar- 
llMMHMira. 

•*TKaLieC»e*<».-»laalit 9 o'clock a-fi 10:3u 
•vary •»»« S«*»y. In. Michael Iwalah. Paa- 
»ar; lUv.Jaan Cowway, Aeat Paator, reetdeaee, 
MM»I   Pleaaaat,   Korth   BreekSeld.     Sunday 

—The valuation and tax book* are 
out and may  be found at the post 

—Some of ftbe foett peaches we 
have seen this season were from W. 
C. Ripley's at Rioe Corner. Tbey 
were beauties. 

—C. H. Balebellar was seriously 
hurt by the bursting of the engine 
while practising for the muster. 

—While making repairs upon the 
bridge over the railroad they left it 
with a plank up Monday, and Barnes' 
ice team going for iee drove into it. 
injuring the horse somewhat and 
breaking the shafts of the wagon. 

—Mrs. Wheeler Reed is about to 
make extensive repairs upon her resi- 
dence. Tt baa been closed for some 
time and run down to the extent that 
she is obliged to repair to keep it 
standing and of any use. 

—The Brookfleld Building Associa- 
tion at a meeting Thursday evening, 
Sept. 5, voted to rebuild where their 
shop was burned July 6. They 
would have so voted ere this, but were 
thinking of buying the "Big shop," 
but the stockholders couldn't agree 
upon that. Parties seeing the loss of 
the shop to the town are willing to 
take stock in a new one where they 
were not in the first one. 

i—Have a care, Tommy! Depot 
teams should have their seats properly 
adjusted, for our young ladies don't 
•are to perform gymnastics in the 
atreet as two of them did last week. 

—Those who could not attend the 
muster should notice the miniature 
hose carriage spoken of by the Repub 
lican of Saturday, at Gerald's drug 
•tore. It was at the muster and the 
firemen thought it quite perfect. It 
is bnt 8 inches long and has a 3-inch 
wheel and is equipped with pipe, hose 
and lantern, all complete. 

—Considering the disadvantages" 
they labored under during the week 
of practise and at the muster, the 
members of the Cataract company did 
themselves justice and the praise they 
received is due them. Their run and 
setting machine were fine exhibitions] 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Miss Emily Edson, former assist- 
ant teacher in our high school, has 
purchased the millinery store of Mrs. 
Robert Walker id Cottage block. We 
wish her success in her new lfoe. 

—Mr. Frank Thompson met with 
two severe accidents Tuesday after- 
noon. The first was while he was in 
the shop, he had his shoulder dislo- 
cated, and the second was when he 
was going home at night, at whioK 
time he jumped out of a wagon in mo- 
tion and struck in front of a team go- 
ing to Brookfield. The shaft struck 
Mr. T. in the baek and injured hint 
much. He is improving and will be 
at work soon. 

—Notices are up for the auction of 
Mr. Henry Johnson's household effects. 
Sorry to lose Mr. J., but for his health 
he has to move to the West. Think 
Omaha is the locality. 

—Mrs. Chas. M. Earle on Monday 
morning gave birth to a fine baby boy, 
and both are doing well. Congratula- 
tions, friend Earle. 

—Mr. H. H. Greene  lias  taken  a 

of firemen, and had tbeir hose stood 
the pressure, tbeir record would have 
been better. Tbey return thanks to 
the citizens for their aid in furnishing 
them music, and should any of them 
need the aid of an engine company at 
any time they will endeavor to make 
as good ttme as that made at the mus- 
ter, and to the ladies they return 
thanks for trimming the machine so 
tastefully. 

—It isreported that Mr. Robinson 
of Boston, the owner of the Big shop 
property, has made a standing offer 
of the whole property until Sept 15, 
for $10,000. This is a rare chance 
for some person or persons with capi- 
tal to invest to great advantage. 
Why don't some of our town's monied 
men take hold now and set the wheels 
to moving. 

—Messrs. Mathewson and Here- 
deen scored 37 balls out of a possible 

partner,   and   the   firm   now   stands 
Greene & Allen. 

—On account of the almost unreas- 
onable arrangements of the Boston & 
Albany excursions to the N. E. Fair 
but few of our people have attended 
the Fair. General opinion is that one 
more such trick will bring wholesale 
condemnation on the road. 

—Mr. William Gaul died last Fri- 
day night, after a slight illness, of dys- 
entary. This week Mrs. T. Howard 
died of typhoid fever. Both cases 
were very sudden. 

—The iron fence around the soldiers' 
monument is being repainted. 

—Mr. Draper and family moved 
from Clark's block to the old Metho- 
dist parsonage this week, 

—Rev. Mr. DeBevoise is in town 
on a brief visit. 

I [—The firemen belonging to the De- 
luge feel satisfied with their record at 
East Brookfield, Saturday, as they did 
what they intended to and made a good 
showing. The bosemen are pleased 
with their record, but would liked to 
have beaten their opponents. All are 
loud in their praises of the way they 
were received and served by their 
neighbors, and the tie between North 
and East Bt ookfield is tightened. 

•Rev. Mr. Fullerton is awav on 
his vacation, and his pulpit will be 
filled by A Worcester minister Sunday. 

Miss Coleman's concert Tuesday 
f Was a Success, and much is said about 

a whole flock of 'em 1 shoes seemed to 
bave taken- to themselves wings 1 
Above the whirr of the aforesaid shoes 
the bell, which bad been hung ander 
the paternal roof, was softly tuning: 
"There's a bliss beyond all that the min- 

strel has told. 
When two that are linked in one heav- 

enly tie, 
With heart never changing, and brow 

never cold. 
Love on thro' all ills and love on till 

tbey die." 

OXFORD. 
■   —Rev. Mr, Emmons left home on 
Monday for an absence of   a   few 
weeks,    Rev. M. Lathrop wilt supply 
the pulpit. 

—Mr. John D. Husen lost a fine 
steer a few days since, in a singular 
manner. The steer was attacked by 
an ox and in the battle which ensued 
bad one born broken off and his skull 
broken. 

—Mr. W. H. Thurston was some- 
what injured by being thrown from a 
wagon a few days since. 

—On Monday evening a meeting 
was held in the lower town ball, by 
the friends of temperance, to devise 
measures for the suppression of the 
sale of liquor, which is said to be 
very freely sold in many places, al- 
though no licenses hare been granted. 

HOLDEN. 
Peter David, who was sick with ty- 

phoid fever asd delirious, escaped 
from his watchers on Saturday night 
and was found drowned in Moore's 
jjoiul on Sunday morning. 
 •♦.—:  

THE NEW ENGLAND KAiR. 

The I7th annual exhibition of the New 
England Fair was opened at Worcester 
last Tuesday. The exhibition of cattle is 
equal to the two last years, there being 
741 head of horned cattle npon the ground'. 
There is a fair exhibition of horses, though 
in some classes they are considerably in- 
ferior to those shown last year. The ex- 
hibition of swine was smaller than last 
year but that of «heep and poultry was 
unusually large As a whole the show 
will rank with the good ones of the society. 

A Regular Communication 
OF SPBSC8R LODSB or F, A. M„ 

-Will l» hold in M**>ale H»)l, Spencer, 
T ueadoy Evening, Sept. 14' h at 7 1-2 o'clock. 

Work—Felloworaft Degree. 
M. A. Yomra, See'y. 

>fc 

BT C. W. CXAPr * CO. Auctioneers, Worcester 

, EXTENSIVE 

AUCTION SALE 

HARNESSES, 
Buffalo and Wool Robes, 

WHIPS,    HALTERS,    BLAN- 
KETS, &o. 

The entire balance ot a Dealer'a Stock, on 
MONDAY. SEPT. 13th, ATS  O'CLOCK,  P.  M.. 

SHARP, KEA R UASSASOIT HOTEL, 
BPKNCER. 

The foregoing; embrace! a tall atoek of Fine 
Rubber, Nickel and Gilt Trimmed Harnesses, 
Lined Buffalo Robes. Wool Robes. Horse Blan 
kela, Buck Lined and Java Whips Halters, 
Re ns, Bridle Fronts. Cards, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, and a general assortment of 

HORSE CLOTHING. 
Also, a few Doz Buck Gloves ana Mittens, Gents' 
Goods, Cutlery, to., to close a Job Lot. 

The >»le will take place from the ELEGANT 
PALACE WAGON, the property ot tbe City 
Stock Yards. Vt oroo ter, and tbe Goods will be 
filly wairantod us represented, or the money re- 
unified. 

Farmers, Livery Keepers, Tradira and Dealers 
will find it a favora'de opportunity to obtain a 
supply. C. W. CLAPP k CO., Auctioneers. 

Guardian's    Sale 
OF    STANDING     WOOD    AND 

TIMBER. 

„««» .. ouu^cao,   «.uu  iiiuui  IS  saio.   aOOU 

the improvement made byherschol 
ars the last quarter. Success to both 
teacher and scholars. 

  — -     -—■ —       — .""■ui ^m 

40, last Tnesday,—19  to the  formet 
and 18 to the latter. 

—The Republicans have a party 
caucus Saturday evening, Sept. 11, jn 
the upper town hall at 7:30 o'clock, 
to choose delegates to the State con- 
vention at Worcester, tbe 15th, and 
also delegates- to the Congressional, 
County, Councillor and Senatorial 
conventions. A full meeting is de- 
sired. 

—Monday morning, Sheriff Capen 
appeared at the office of Justice Dnell 
with two persons who had stolen a 
watch, ten dollars and a vest from 
him in his place of business. There 
was sufficient evidence to convict 
them, the watch being found upon 
one, and Justice Duell placed their 
bonds at $2,000. One, a party from 
West Brookfield, obtained it, and the 
other, a party from East B-ookfield. 
goes to Worcester.   - 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Rectal Correspondence, 

—Mrs.   Michael   Corcoran  lost  a 
valuable cow Tuesday last by her get- 
ting choked with an apple. 

—Mr. Geo. N. Brown came near 
losing a valuable horse Tuesday night. 
He slipped his bridle in a stall of J. 
N. Vaugn's stable, and fell out a door 
ten feet to tbe ground. He -was con- 
siderably injured. 

—Joseph Mullen is about to put 
a new engine into bis mill, the largest 
in town, 

—Miss Ada Corliss ban returned to 
Wellesley college after a vacation of 
aeversl weeks. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Kneeland is still in the  house 
correction;   the  strenuous  efforts 
the residents of Cherry  Valley  gave 
rise to a false report. 

—The Baptist society cf Green 
ville will hold their third annual har- 
vest festival Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, Sept. 15 and 16. 

—Saturda3', the Uth iust., at 7:30, 
p. M., the Republicans hold a caucus 
for choice of two delegates for the 
State convention, Worcester, the 15th, 
and two delegates for the Congres- 
sional convention, Worcester, the 18th. 

—"Tbe Curfew tolls the knell of 
parting day." No it dosen't, for some, 
thing is broken in our town clock 

—We are going to have a flag staff 
that we may celebrate Garfield's elec- 
tion, provided a subscription paper 
will jnake one grow. 

ROCHDALE. 

Special' Correspondence. 
—Wednesday evening, the 8th inst., 

at Christ church, by Rev. Mr. Nicker- 
son,  Mr.  Frank  E.  Brown  to  Miss 
Lydia   D.   Kinney.     The   hymenial 
sanctum was most enbancingly decor- 
ated  with  flowers,  mute songsters of 
Nature's Paradise;   while  above  the 
happy pair and their attendants was a 
white frame tastefully embellished with 
climbing  ferns  and  evergreen.    Sus- 
pended from this was a large marriage 
bell having a  dark  green  ground  re- 
lieved by white flowerets and a tongue 
of flowers of immaculate puriiy.    The 
iraprescient ceremony over  the  twain 
that wore one received about 70 friends 
and relatives at the house of the bride's 
father, Mr.  Geo.  Kinney.   All  were 
loaded  with   congratulations.      At a 
board  that  was if possible a tangible 
evidence of their appreciation, the host 

A MAMMOTH GHOCEKY STORE.—Last 
evenlnS the principal warehouse of Guy 
& Brothers, dealers in teas, flour and gro- 
ceries, Nos. 726 to 729 Washington street 
was brilliantly illuminatee, each of its 
.livelong rows of windows giving forth a 
ruddy glow that illuminated tbe otherwise 
nearly dark thoroughfare, and excited a 
great deal of favorable comment The 
most attractive part of the show was that 
on the street floor, in the windows ©f 
which were great heaps of goods, arranged 
to attract attention as well as to show theft 
excellence, while further away from the 

passers by were other piles of those sup- 
plies of which what was nearer at hand 

were simply specimens. The firm is one 
of those retail houses that transact a large 
business in what is the chosen centre of 
the retail grocery trade.—[Boston Jour- 

of jnal, Sept. 7th, 
of 

BY license of the Probate Court for the county 
of Worcester, will be sold at Public Auc- 

tion on the premises, on Saturday, September 25 
ISSli, atao'clook p. m., the Wood and Timber 
Standing on 14 3-4 acres of land situated in the 
westerly part of Spencer on the farm of the late 
Charles Green deceased and known as the Ook 
Lot, and Is one of the beat hard wood timber lots 
in this section. Also, the wood and timber stand. 
ins on about 10 5 8 acres of and situated about 
60 rods northerly of said Green's late residence, 
and consists in part of a valuable lot of chestnut 
timber Also, the wood and timber standing on 
about 81 eoros more or less, situated easterly of, 
and near the house ol Abner Smith, and oonsists 
mostly of pine wood and timber 

Terms at sale.      JS. flAEBIS HOWLAND, 
,       _ ., Guardian. 
JOBS BCYDIN, Auctioneer. 
Spencer, Sept. S>, 1880, 47—49 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WK hare a few Hone Books left, wbioh we 

will clear out at 10 cents each.    Be'ulur 
>ee 26 oents. 8UA OF* I OK 

7 "'j 
mm ATARRH 

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute. 
Chronio, and Ulcerativo, Hay Fover, 
oi> Rosa Catarrh, Cstarrh cf the Eye 
5..y Ear-, End CatarrH of the Throat, 

-aVJESSFULLT TBEA3T0 WITH 

SMf-tjRQ'S RADICAL CURE. 
iSfSafflSP^Pssste ity   n iBttlTidua] CIWI.   Catarrh may arise from 
oolf. or a rtiirr.RMttm „fi.ni,iu I.™:'?i"D .V™'" 

JTHB   OIUUINAL  OF  .UAliNA   CHAltTA. 

Every one knows how Sir Bobort Oottou 
rescued the original manusoript of Magua 
Charta from the hands of a common  tailor, 
who was cutting it up for patterns.    As this 
copy was certainly not unique,  we should 
only have had to regret the loss of a ourios- 
ity.   The valuable collection of the Thurloe 
State papers would probably have remained 
a Becret to the world had it not been for the 
tumbling in of the ceiling of some old cham- 
bers in Lincoln's Ion,  where those docu- 
ments had, for some reason or other,  been 
concealed.    In the secret drawer of a chest' 
the curious manuscripts of Dr.  Dee,   the 
ootttt philosopher,  lurked unsuspected' for 
years.    Many  of the oharming letters   of 
Lady   Mary   Montagu,   letters   which  are 
among the most   delightful  compositions 
ever penned, and which have long taken 
their place among English classics,   were 
found in the false bottom of an old trunk. 
Lord Herbert of Cherbury'g autobiography 
was all but lost to the world,   It was known 
that when Lord Herbert died there were two 
copies of the work, one written with his own 
band, and one transcribed by an amanuen- 
sis.   But neither of them could be found. 
At last, in the midst of a mass of worm-eaten, 
moldy old papers at Lymore in Montgom- 
eryshire, a gentleman came npon the origi- 
nal copy.   Several leaves had been torn out, 
many others had been so stained by damp 
as to be all but illegible.   Enough could be 
deciphered, however, to show the value of 
the work.    The only hope was that if the 
duplicate could be secured it might supply 
the lacunae of the original.    But years rolled 
by and no duplicate turned up.   In 1737 an 
estate belonging to the Herberts was sold. 
Some few books, pictures and lumber were 
stored away in an attic, too worthless ap 
pareutly for the purchaser 

J?1?,™ l™c0l!,,lo>> ft <=ol''s. Irom sadden change 
,i ' t„Ts,,llv;f"•'• w,!»rli's- »ct clothlne,or expoBuro 
to Inclriunnt weather, and becoming thoroughly 
f,;1 £lHhc","S.d ««»>'<> organs arfln . mor J 
or Inactive condition, unrl the strr-ncth and vital 
E25M?'*H!5ft TliedisJascmay^Isen-onia sr.romloos condition of the blood, from Scarlet 

Zf.iAill mr i™ soncrally Involved, end discharge 
quantities of matter. The. discharges from the 
fr on w'h.hSSS'STJ &*«"ln »" oatarrhal cases 

^ ,. i'S??>. ° K'd <1"I« cause redness and eico. rl lion or the skm w th which thev como In Jon 
««: .. r thick ad y"llowi,hXltm^0afonlodor 
;-r o ear ...,d white like tile white or an em. There 
nr.j o !,u entire lack of serration, tho surfaces bc- 
,'r'' i''/h" li }«v'j''i'':>.<!'« <•>«><■. front and UDKr part 

?.!. '.t-tk'i ""''ny uncomfortable, and usff It was 
DW, «J,rtfT.3fi^i?a,*S«»S?o: Thlslatte? 
? lo"S,:S A ' 1? l!ry Ca'arrh. Tho free mattery dls- 
C-"-U-'Ji?.5MJK.Ste.S?R5S!J»»H« a'.'d become 

Go toCTiTHii! 
—FOB YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-Plated War. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4^ 
9T My Goods are all New, Marked in Plaia F^IIR* „„A n, 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and eSSfn.     *< 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. m 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for 
No trouble to show rrty goods if you don't wish to buv 

Oroods and Low prices always found at y' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY S1L, 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer 

CLOSING ~SAL. 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING! 
MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN C0iw| 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We call particular attention to a lot of 20C 
BOYS' SUITS for $2, 82.50, $3, 
S3.50, $4 and   S5.    These Suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about 50 per  cent,   less  than 

actual value. 
D. H. EAMES & CO,, 

One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and 

       WORCESTER. 
ATTENTION, 

SPORTSMEN! 

Front till,] 

BJHSP* rsBdorliur breathing through the no«o 
li ipoMlfilc. nnrt tho sufferer fliulTit llll.lelllt or 1 .;;;.„... l.'"*°lD"!v""" Ulc sufferer flnils It 

KSKSMILS JKSSJ «*£»« mo >»°oth, thereby 

FOUL ES }«""• The matter pasolng down the 
t.iroat cront. a a constant desiro to. hawk and «*. 
Ertr?2£5 r° tlu;ow,"°.'r: NwhentUomeSSfraS 1» dry and fovrrlsh,Instead of pnaslne freely down 
SEPJ&E".: fnd "'ro>'.,">" muou. become^ harS 
i,?^JoriPf .lnt". aonbs. Incrustations, and hard 
!£J&£$&&ln '? flr,I"rto«™ naValpass" ,7s 
dlslodgo thorn,  fai*~m In sympathy becomes i£ 

_weak, and watcrr.or In tho morning 
.... J(if{„   ... 

flamnfl.rpd 

ir to take awav— 
and hostess reciprocated tbe  burdens audio! among these wM found the loL 
tmnneorl  ntr thoir InnH.kAnirfnJ (..: .3       1—.  .    , .-.__- fa imposed by their kind-hearted friends. 
Alter the wants of the inner man (and 
women) wei-e satisfied and a soca! 
review of the many presents had been 
enjoyed, the happy couple were sent 
off in a hack, that, for something less 
than a half mile were unmercifully fol- 
lowed by big shoes and little shoes, 
wide shoes and narrow shoes, thick 
shoes and thin shoes, high shoes and 
low shoes, black shoes and white shoes, 
mated shoes and odd shoes, old shoes 
and young ditto; "Mn short" there was 

lost and umoh-desired duplicate. And thus 
did EuglUOj literature possess itself oXone of 
the most interesting autobiographies it can 
boast Indeed, the late Lord Lyttoansed to 
say that there was no single book, of Uus 
kind at least, that he treasured so highly. 
Still more romantic was the discovery of 
Luther " Table Talk."— Tempii Bar. 

ih. l[,.i".»™ 1^~P' "'V* "«L»;rr,wr in ma morning 
lf2-irJ^fT bo found rluod together, and matter 
Is snerctnd In more < r Icrs quantltr. fho ear also 
becomes arrtonsly «n>ctort. alsehurrlni anantli is 
no'.'r1, iTe SSSSfV^^«^ny (KAt violent 

hi Mn»i,& ,,1'," S ,fl""")' "onfness. Tho throat. 
55 t .111 nhes, nnd 1 mgs are In ninny CMI 9 affect- 
ed by catarrh, snd when proslratlon of Ihirner- 
IK-7'g?"1" "Wvltai. Sael affecUoM mfcoS 

A lirlcfsurvy of this most serious disease wnrns 
all w'm arc uKlctel«lib It to mTkospSuyVrmara! 

llio nilvnntajfcs offered by SAXfonn's IiADiciL 
< om wo cornldontly b.rl!evo are to bo rouua 1, no 
?^V,%"K}}y- ,¥verJrBt<!P f" ltsprenaratlon7evcry 

I,,1, vH.:t,;d,to'',,0':'<;Tfl'ILI,,1'u<'ofthadlseasc. The 
SKM tcstlinonlalsfrom the best oeoplo In the 
■ 7 «iS.t^,K""*t th0 *£"i ln wlilch It Is held 
.•WiSS *W,n Been freed from the most de- 
^:f iivt°oSdy SfflSSS" """* ** vMsti ""*■ 

.UJST PUBLISHED. 
A -'.refitl!;' revtood Treatise on Tatarrh. with an 

nI M-,Ik\t . £2***", RAS'°-^ CMI a speedy and 
r '., Altai r,*- J1 '"'/'""'■■"tlonson diet and the 
5 lih J?',JJ?,|l,lV?(.,,K«t,n>P',rt.inei to all affllrti'rl 

cupir.,1'suiip?      ' 0fWl" llon""I<!<1 freo on <■"- 

t3Fn°.0hE,R!2g!.Sr.s,iHrol,D'?R*™<'« Ctras con. 
r.. Ffii'JSJr™?** Improved Inhaling Tuho. with 
h'L'.'i "^"E.*for"""i" n"CISO»- Price,SI. 8. d by oil wholrsale and r-tall drewlan uirnnir, 
""'i'" "nlt^d State, and CaSadS    WEK^'i" 
t•^,'^os^tcS?StalAg'^''" *"" W1""""1'' D"W 

■COLLINS^ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pafno and Aches. 

It ennniiz^, the Circulation. 
« subaucs Inlluniiuatory Action. 
It cures Kuutures and Strains. 
It removes P»ln and Soreness. 

«!?«• Nervpna Shocks. 

GUNS, GUNS, 
GUNS! 

I take pleasure iu calling the at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
ING GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock, just received, Selected and 
Imported expiessly for my own 
trade. 

This is the largest stock of 
Guns ever offered outside of Bos- 
ton, and for variety second to 
none in Boston or New York. 

I urn Agent for the celebrated I 
COLT GUJS', best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott ami Green-1 
er's Haminci less Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
Muzzle-LoadiM-    imported 

Facts Worth Knowind 
Ginger. Buehu.Mandrake.StUluigla.aiid mini 

other of the best modieines known are 10 ilijl 
fully combined in PABKER'S GINUERTOSICl 
as to make it the greatest Blood Puriaet sad 
THE  BEST   HEALTH AND 8ntt3HflTHMl 

STOBJEK BVBB USED. 
He porfcot ta tbe composition of Parkar'sGio^c] 

Toniij tlfat no disease ean longeiistvhereiliif 
B*oil    If you hare Dyspepsia. Headache, litai-l 
uiH>:ma, Nt-urel'rla. Bowel. Kidney, or liver Mr I 
onl.r   or    1 vim need a mild stimulant, oripj*! 

. tlacr, 'he >oi 10 is jnat the medicine loty»u,u8| 
1. li^ti y i-.aiittive and Inviguratin^ butaever ia-l 

I tuxi ;tt.inr.' 
Kerne m her I Parker's Ginger Tonle it not ins] 

I drink, hut tne Best and Purest Family Medieiatl 
j ever made, ion]pounded by a new proetss, aid 1 
■entirely dilTerent from Bitters, ginger prepml 
tlona, nnd all other Tonics. Try a 60e,boUkJ 
Your druggist Can supply you. 

re led 
from 

$7 to $10. 
It Is porkotly aatonlahi.M to note the "-ood 

effects of a day's hum in the wooda apon°ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, and Wor- 
oester County aff,rds some of the best shooting 
in small game that ean be found in Now Eng- 
land. - 

Redflctionjn Prices. I 
I shall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost] 
Also a fine line of SHADR HATS foi % aad ih. | 

ClUI.DltEN'S TltlMMKii HATS, 

From so cents to $2. 
INFANT'S BACK CAPS ANO BONNETS 

allow figures. 

MISS'M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,  Spencer,] 

(OVER POST OFFICK) 
i-Jy 

lsOrateftilandSo  - 
er 

Jls. 
theLlrer. 

SpeaJtUttle, but speak the truth; spend 
Uttle, but pay caah. 

I 
IMa nVa^rnSi^'"^4 Eeonomical. 

w"CEM9irrffi 

IamalsoAgeDt for the WINCHESTER FX 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, ihe only gnu of the 
kind in the world. 

REMEMBER  THE   PLACE, 

NO.i FRONT S7&EET EXCHANGE 

(Old Theatre Building,) «u_,« 

Worcester. 

A. B. P. KIMEY. 
FOR SALE! 

2S BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spencer 
The lots are onjr a few roda from the New Bohool 
House.   Will hi sold ebeap. 

Apply to 
JOHN  CASKY, 

l6tf OB the Premises. 

AGENTS   XV-AJSTTJ 
To take subscriptions for the 

INTERNATIONAL     BETIEW 
Thetlatest and best American publication, ofL, 
highest obiw, with original contribution' ™| 
the most oelebrnti'd writers in the coontry. »*] 
Ited by J. T. MORSE. Jr., nnd ASSET CsWJj 
I'ODoe, gontli men of the highest, atulm"*" 
nnd oulture, nnd whose names are alone 
guaranty of the HBVIEW. 

Alway " 
mopalit< 
unseotariau 
tics. 

Prfoe, 50 cents a iiu >hnr; $3 » year. A coar: 
Pleto Agent's .Oufflt sent on receipt of V- * 
«1> ciiut'n coiiv aeut tn any address for 15 ceoa 

A    a    nAn.'L.jL  fin     Dial, 

46—S HI 

nty of the UKTISW. ^,1 
'ays iiriMht, readanle nnd instructive; CWJ 
lltin in literature, progressive in f ™?j 
tarian in religion in 1 iudjpanJeol i» ("»1 

BARN'b'S ft CO.. Fubiurow" 
SI 13 William St., New»™^ 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
I'EALKR   IN 

Maine, Ponnsrlvanla and Ver 
Red. Green, Purple and 

Variegated 

ROOFING SLA. 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting* 

HESiDENCE,   65 MAPLE li 

£PENCEB. 

VOL. VIII- 

JL.TS   IIVI>EJPEIVI>EWT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. j Entered at l»e l*oil Oglee ml Spencer. 
I      Mail*, a* Hectnd-claMt Matter, 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIBATi SEPT. 17, JtSHO. NO. 48 
■—■_    '*[» i— 

WEBB'S 
SPECIALS r 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(Succe.»ortoWm.rinl»y*Co..) 

VTOBO ESTER, 
462 Main Street,  Opposite  Old 

South   Church. 
Open the Fall Campaign with 

Special, No. 1. 
sixT^sr PIECES 

BLACK CASHMERES, 
50c 62c 75c, 87c, and $1, 
These are of the eelebrated 'Baryeon" make 

.epeVioroota and finish. Great .inducements to 

•ay »«"• 

Special, No. 2- 
GOSSAMERS, 

LADIES' GOSSAMERS,  $1.49, 
Worth $2. 

LADIES' GOSSAMERS, $2 00, 
Worth *2.5u, 

LADIES' GOSSAMERS, $2 50, 
Worth $3 60, 

CHILDREN'S GOSSAMERS, ullsUes. 

Gents'    Gossamer    Coats   1.99, 
Worth $3. 

Gents'   Gossamer    Coats;   2.50, 
Worth $4. 

Special* No. 3. 
80 INMA STRIPE & PABSLEY 

$7 50J0 845. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 

Look at our Filled India Shawls, 

at $16 to $25. 

OPPOSITE OLD    SOUTH CHURCH. 

1880. 1880. 
NEW   STYLES! 
SEW "GOODS ! 

With the return of Spring. 1 would again call 
the attention of my friends, and the publlo gen- 
erally to my unusually large, and oareiully se- 
lected stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
and Summer, Gentlemen are invited to oaU and 
see the best line of 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever been offered ln this town, We are 
aleays ready to show goods and quote prices, 
whether yon wish to purchase or not. W. have 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' MtiSMb GOODS, 
We hare ever line! tbe pleasure to offer and we 
will sell them at low prioeo. 

aVE.J. POWERS, 
Mmliant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

(ieut's Furnishing Goods. 
w Jiechunic Street Near Ballroad Station. 

A FEW OF THE! 

(- r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Flnlsy A Co.) 

WOK C E S TER. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12Jc DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

* You crn buy Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462 Main Street, opposite Old 
South   Church.    Worcester. 

FALL OPENIIG 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS; 

'kc elected who have previously agreed 
m vote for the candidate agreed npon. 
mv people cannot do better than attend 
jje oaucos and insist upon an expression 
<f opinion 

We take pleasure  in   announcing 
to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty  that we  have 

opened our 

Annual Importation 
OF 

FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 

GERMAN 
AND  SCOTOH 

CLOTHS 
FOE    OBtt 

FALL  &   WINTE! 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

Go out doers »Il you can and enjoy this 
•tfaiitiful fall weather. At this season of 
,'4e year the earth is at its nearest Approach 
v heaven. There are some beantifttl 
jd'-s and Walks in this vicinity, especially 
U'i'le to Podunk Pond, or aronnd tho 
Sad waters of Furness Pond, and from 
Here to the crystal windings of Brooks 
fond, which lies on the. North Brook- 
eld and Spencer line. There is no need 
a go to Lake Pleasant and other places, 

*> there are pleasanter places around 
nine. 

33,000 In 1876 Hayes' majority was 7000 
more than tbe highest Republican vote in 
September. So it will be seen that these 
figures practically refute tbe claim made 
by so many Democrats, that as goes Maine 
so goes the Union. We are not of those 
who believe tbe country will go to ruin if 
it falls into Democratic hands. We would 
rather not trust our political interests with 
tbe Southern wing of the Democracy as 
yet, for the country is doing very well as 
it is, and if the Southerners got to tamper- 
ing with the tariff and other laws there 
is no knowing where the thing would 
end. 

MB.   NA9BVS   EXPOalTIOM 
MOCHACV. 

ur Da> 

INSURANCE, 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
4S LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER, 

HOME, New York 
LANCASHIRE, England, 
CONNECTICUT, Hartfordj 
61.ENS FALLS. Glens Falls, N. Y., 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL, Worcester, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL,   " 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS'MUTUAL, 

•  ,  Worcester, 
FITCHBURG MUTUAL,        Fitchburg. 

A large assortment of 
Pine watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept i n a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 
,   E- F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO MUSIC   Aim   MUSICAL   IS- 

BTRUilENTS. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

FirstClassCompanies 
CALL AT MY OR1CI AND CONSULT ME. 

LIST OF  THE   COMPANIES 
EEPEKSEMTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Agency: 
OONTrNENTAL, Nen /'ork, 
PHOENIX, '       Hartforcl, 
l'IKK ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
OR1EMT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANCB, Paria, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FU1,D, Ban Franoiaoo 
SHOE AND LEATHER, Boston, 
WESTERN ASSTJRAr-'CE. Toronto, 
GLOUCESTER, MaaaaohMetta. 
TRADERS', Chicago, 
WATKBTOWN, Watertoirn, N. v. 
8T. NICHOLAS, Mew York, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL       Boston. 

IIiHI. \V. R. Gardiner of Davicss Co., 
»ti(l., i lius writes in n private letter to an 
scquiiinimice: "We shall elect Porter 
Governor, and Garfleld President—so far 
as Indiana \» concerned." Judge Gardi- 
ner is a prominent man not only in judicial 

  circles but politically, in the Hoosier state, 
In consequence of the heavy, and as we believi Rnd pavticlarly noted for the small num- 
unwatTantablo, advance in the prices  of Amen• 

J       i      i   ■ .    „ A   ... ber of appeals made from his rulings, bis can goods, we largely increased our        . .       y . „ 
FfYRFTPN ORDERS opinions being characterised! by carefolly 

weighing the evidence in every case in all 
early in the season and are now   able to show a. " .    "   , 
larger ana better collection of choice ForelSnlts bearings. We beheve his judgment 
Cloths, than at any previous seasou, all of which »S above given will be no exception to the 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under tin rule, but will be fully sustained in October 
present market value. ind November. 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle-   ,tl  
men to our Fall Stylos, and urge an early visit t( Some slight , scare has been created 
our Custom Counters. amongst the holders of certain  American 

and Canadian rails by tbe receipt of a ti 1- 
f'T 0TIII\(i ' egram frota New York to the effeet thai 
v v f#"«" " the articles of incorporation of the project- 

We open a full assortment of early Fall Style ed line from Binghamton to Buffalo con- 
for Men. Youths and Boys, including a ohoioi necting the Delaware, Luckawanna, and 
line of Fall Overooato nnd Busiaess  Suits of ou Western and Wabash lines had been filed. 

READY-MADE 

own manufacture. 

Headquarters, aa heretofore, f«     ^j. 
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS* 

Also, all the Early NoveltWa In 
GE.XTLEMEN'8 FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear.with daily additions u the cw*J 'k^1"11 Truiikjvstam. the securities  of 
A„ „„„   ***** ^ {ijj*%k»iler  nndertlfcuig  have  also been 

*d™noe'• •t]&r*pr*gseil.    The British farmer 
Jmst   tvgnrd   the proposed undertaking 

And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

lis means that there will be strong coin 
.ition among the interested American 
.lipanics for the grain traffic. Hence 

Ipfer rates may be looked for. Eries 
we been very flat in consequence, and 
Ai.lir new line will benefit the Great 
Ustern am! Canada to the  detriment  ol 

Ware, Pratt & Co. 

OJKT3E! PIIICE, 

ith despair.   He has already enough to 
to meet American competition, and  if 

le   have to contend With lower traffic 
First National Bank Building,      fates he m»y «*>'> be on the look-out -for 

.««  n   ...«•»»        <n       txr  ftlie proverbial "laststraw.—[London Fig- 
408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER^/ L 

The British farmer may easily be rid of 
"last straw" by coming to this country 
with his thrilt and energy compete 

ith Americans on American soil, when 
certain success a>vaits him which he 
ay never hope to win in England. 

lbs   gytuttx $tttn the 
and 

TEHMS: 

$2.00 per year. 5 ceuts per Cop; * 
ST All Business} Communications  sliou 

be addressed to THK SPN. There are so many people  who do  not 

.. FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 18»p<>w town8 '»re comprised in the differ- 
eit political districts in this section that 

French history in the past hundred yea»]4 re-publish the same as established by 

ti laws of 1876.    The Third Senatorial 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. , 

We bave on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGAKS, 

OUR 80DA»FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CBEAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing. Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 

We rwpeotfully solicit your patronage1! 
POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

GOOD WILL 
O- O. 

LODGE 
DP. 

Meet in the Masonic Ball Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.   vfiiUng Brothers welcome.   
* 6KO.M.C. NOB WOOD, H.«. 

A. A. LoniAas, Ree. See. 

exhibits three women who have, perhapi 
experienced more splendor and more bi 
ter grief and mortification than any o 
three women in the world—Marie Ant 
ette, Josephine and Eugenie. 
 +eet  

Independence is the evangelism o; 
politics. It goes in for reform withoui 
regard to party creed, and is sometbiog 
like politics and prayer mixed. In the 
case of some papers it is A vague ambi- 
tion to spread itself over both sides of the 
fence. Independent Republicanism be- 
lieves in the divine right of bolting. 

If the Republicans of Indiana are as 
far wide of the mark as they were in 
Maine, the outlook is very dark; bat per- 
haps the dark cloud in Maine will be tbe 
means of rousing the Republican voters 
in sufficient numbers to save the party. 
At all events it will inspire greater 
energy than ever before, and as a teal 
result may be a disaster instead Of a vkrto- 
ry to the Democrats. 
     <•» — 

The most Important thing that a man 
can do these cool fall days is to post Up- 
self on public questions and public men, 
so as to vote intelligently at the coming 
election. National, State and Cowty 
officers are to iw chosen, and it is wise 
to see that the interests of the cbantryjfor 
the next fonr years are intrusted to proper 
men. Let country come before cither 
patty, and you will be sura to vote 
aright. 

There is an immense amount of 
"dickering" in political circles. Tbe 
average voter has very little conception 
of what a tool he is in tbe hands of the 
wire-pullers We bear that tbe office 
of State Senator was promised to Chester 
C. Corbin of Webster two years ago. 
It was promised by people who pretend 
to manage the caucuses of the different W. 
towns in tbe district. Blind eauwsee 
are held for this purpose, and delegates 

lstrict consists of the towns of Spencer, 
Hithbridge, Oxford. Millbury. Leicester, 
Idley, Cbarlton, Brookfield, Auburn. 
krbridge, Sntton, Warren, Webster and 
».«t Brookfield. Legal voters. 8,349. 
irth District: Athol, Barre. Dana, 
rdner. Hard wick, Holden, Hubbards- 
, New Braintree. North Brookfield, 
iham, Paxton, Petersham. Phillips- 

Royalston, Rutland, Templeton and 
ochendon. Legnl voters, 7,968. Tbe 
iresentative Districts in this section 
the 10th, 11 th, 13th and 13th. The 
ith Representative District comprises 
la, Hard wick, Barre, Oakbam and 
v Braintree. Legal voters, 1,584. 
I Representative. The Eleventh Dis- 
t comprises Rutland, Holden, Paxton 
; Leicester. Legal voters, 1.437. One 
resentative. The Twelfth District 
(prises West Brookfield, North Brook- 
It Brookfield, Warren and Slurbridge. 
ill voters, 8,932. Two Representa- 
•. Tbe Thirteenth District com- 
ke Spencer, Cbarlton, Southbridge and 
brd. Legal voters. 8,908. Two 
resentativea. 

Mr. Nasby has been assisting General 
Hancock to receive deputations, as Major 
Jack Downing used to assist Gen. Jack- 

son. Bjt the Injeany soft-money Demo- 
crats and the Noo York hard-money 
Democrats, the Pennsylvania protection- 
ists and the Dlinoy free-traders, so con- 
founded a worthy soldier whose length of 
leg for straddling must fill the soul of ex- 
Governor and ex-eandidate Hendricks 
with admiration and envy, that "it wuz 
high time" for an experienced Democratic 
statesman like Mr. Nasby to interfere. 
He poured oil "onto the troubled waters," 
and even Republicans must acknowledge 
tbe truthfulness of bis remarks: 

"Dimocracy is a comprehensive word, 
and kivers a great deal of ground. Our 
Injeany trend wants onlimited monev—he 
may cherish his noslmn and still be a'good 
Jiuiociat Our Noo York frond wants 
hard money—he sbel cherish his beleef. 
The Gineral and me bave no dejections. 
Likewise ez to the tariff and free trade. 
There is room for all, and plenty to spare 
for all other beleets. 

"But the primary, central, controllin ijee 
uv Dimocrisy is Post Offis. That is the 
cantral sun—the great inspirin ijee, which 
swallers up and drowns out all the rest. 
For twenty long years we hev bin fastin, 
with tbe government granary In full vew, 
and it is time to put an end to it, Wat is 
a tariff compared to our holdin UlfljMSs 
strings uv the nashun? Wat is fftol&rif 
question ez compared with cnstou houses 
and furrin mishns? Ginrai Hancock may 
not be learned on these questions, but ho 
knows enuffto sign his name to commishns 
and that is the fust rekisit uv a Dimocratic 
President 

"We are perfectly willin that yoo sbel 
hev yoor differences, but in the interest of 
Post Offis we wood sejest that yoo defer 
any menshun nv em till after the eleckshun. 
Then the Ginrai and me are perfeckly 
willin that yoo shel fite over em all yoo 
choose. It will then be a matter uv 
perfeck indiffrence to us wat Dimocrisy 
meens. Possibly when each of yoo goes 
home with his commishun in his pockit, 
yoo will be able to see tilings diflVent, and 
these questions won't look so important 
to yoo ez they do now. 

"Wat the Dimocraay wants is success. 
We want the Post Oiflses and the other 
places. Prinsipple is a mighty good thing 
to talk about but Post Offis is the end we 
are airuin at." 

How faithfully Mr. Nasby speaks for 
his party is shown by the earnest appeal 
of the Utica (New York) Observer, which 
exclaims with all of Mr, Nasby's fervor: 

"Think what is at stake thia fall- 
Assemblymen, county officers, internal 
revenue places, postoffices. United States 
Court officers, and miscellaneous appoint- 
ments, aggregating a total of two hundred 
and thirteen places in the county of 
Oneida." 

HOW MEW TORK WILL. GO 

jtine has gone right. Mr. Davis the 
ubliccn candidate for Governor is 
ted by a small pluraity. The two 
inback Congressmen, Mnrch and Lndd 
re-elected. We believe that this 
ict is the result of tbe bitter quarrel 
year, although the campaign is said to 
i been fought on national issues, hat 
fi we compare the September election 
(es of former years with national 
ember figures we feel pretty sore of 
electoral votes in November. For 
tnce in 1868 tbe Republican majority 
iptember was 90,000, in November 

Again in 1879 tbe September 
Iblican majority was 17,000. but in 
pmber the state gave Genet al Grant 

The Democrats of this State are going 
to unite —after a fashion. Nothing else 
was to be expected. Republicans bave 
been warned, from the first, that tbey 
should not count npon any division among 
Democrats as to tbe Presidential ticket. 
Their union may not be complete or 
hearty; it is not, and will not be. But it 
will serve to poll nearly tbe full party 
vote for a single electoral ticket. In 
some quarters there will ba coidness; in 
some lack of energy; in some incoi 
tent management, tbe shrewdest 
most experienced workers having 
fishing"; and in others, possibly, a limited 
and private sort of treachery. The 
Democratic party cannot put forth its 
full strength, under existing circum- 
stances, in this city or State. But it will 
not fall far short of its foil party vote, 
and it would be folly for Republicans to 
expect anything less than its foil vote. 

Once more tbe attempt is made to beat 
the Republicans of New York by much 
sounding of gongs. Because tbe Demo- 
crats are united, it is said. New York is 
rare to give 30.000 Democratic majority. 
The principal object of this clatter is to 
dishearten Republican workers, and to 
carry off the floating vote. But is there 
any truth in Democratic Claims* Mr. 
Tildcu bad 39,749 majority in this State 

four years ago, it is true. Bat it is notori- 
ous that I.e bad the support of many 
thousand Republicans, who fancied that 

tbe "Reform f?bv6rnor" would main 
a good president, or who ware dte- 
contentcd because of bard times, sod 
wanted "a change." No lutelligeot 
man imagine-; that Geo, Hancock has 
inherited Mr. Tiklen's personal follow- 
ing, or that tho men who wanted • 
change because times were bard in 
1876 will want a change because tfcey 
are good in 1880. The attitude of 
parties has wholly altered since 1876. 
Tbe Solid South, the performances of 
.Southern Brigadiers, tbe extra session 
and the revolutionary threats and at- 
tempts of the Democratic party, and 
its manifest incompetence, bave com- 
pletely changed tbe situation, at all 
recent elections show. The one 
thing certain is that Democracy has 
no rigbt to expect in this State any- 
thing near the majority which Mr. 
Tilden obtained. 

Last year,  with  the largest vote 
ever polled in New  York,  except in 
1876,    he   Republicans    elected    ail 
their State officers  except one.   The 
vote for Wadswortb,   for Controller, 
was 438,253, and tbe vote  for Olcott 
432,325 ;  Republican plurality nearly 
6,000.    The vote for  Governor  Cor- 
nell was 418,567, so that  nearly 30, 
000  votes' were cast against him that 
were cast for other Republican candi- 
dates,  and  the combined   vote   for 
Bobinson   and  Kelly  was  about 20, 
000 greater than tbe vote for other 
Democratic   State   officers.     Hence 
many Republicans voted for ose of 
the Democratic candidates.    But the 
Democrats  were  united  as to other 
offices and their double-headed organ- 
ization, and the fierce rivalry  of  fac- 
tions,  enabled them to get out their 
vote more fully than they could  have 
done otherwise.    As there  was some 
dissatisfaction which, ted many Repub- 
li&iUB to vore  atiainst  aoaae  t«t*«h*ir 
candidates,  s> many others stayed at 
borne.     It   is   altogether   probable, 
therefore, that tbe  Democratic vote 
was more fully cast than the Republi- 
can ; of tbe 115,000 voter* who voted 
for President in 1876 but not in 1879, 
there is every reason to believe that a 
majority were Republicans. 

Ou tbe returns of 1879, then, the 
Republicans have a right to claim 
a majjrity in this State, against a 
united Democracy. But last yesr all 
tbe influence and patrouage of tbe 
Mate Government was against them. 
The same influence and patronage are 
now iu tbeir hands, and shrewd 
Democratic managers have connted 
the control of the State Government 
worth more than 10,000 votes. Bnt 
again, the last Legislature paased 
several important acts to guard 
against fraud at elections. Tbe en- 
forcement of these acts, it will be 
found, is worth thousauis of votes to 
the Republican party. And again, 
the machinery of elections, both in 
New York and Brooklyn, is now so 
far in Republican hands that much 
can be done to prevent fraudulent 
voting. Nor will the Federal Super- 
visor, who his been making a study 
of the census returns, be found inac- 
tive or powerless. 

The Republicans of New York can 
carry this State, if they choose, 
against tbe united Democratic party, 
even if it .briugs out every vote and 
does its utmost. That it will not 
briug out every vote nor do its utmost 
there is good reason for believing. 
But the duty of Republicans is to 
make the result absolutely certain by 
tbe most resolute and untiring efforts. 
They cannot atfbrd to lose this State 
by negligence. For in that event a 
fraudulent count in Indiana, or New 
Jersey, or both, might imperil not 
only the resok of tbe election but tie 
peace at tbe country.—[New York 
fribti 

The one fact that candidate English vot- 
el "no" on tbe proposition to expel Pres- 
ton Brooks f>r his brutal assault on Chat. 
Sumner, is enough to deter any decent 
Massachusetts man from voting for a tick- 
et bearing Ms name as a candidate. So 
says the Yarmouth Register; so say we 
all of us.—[Brockton Gazette. 

Every now and then a car folk off th* 
New York elevated railroad into the 
street and hurts a mm. Some day one 
will foil and crush a dog, and then 
Bergb will take steps to have the whole 
elevated business prilled up by the mote. 



TSI3BS 

CLAYTON SECBET; 
OB, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

A STORY IFOUHDED  OH   ACTOAl OCCDRREHCES. 

BY 

OXTLXAJST Gr.  3STOS, 

Author of "Destiny," "Prairie Flowor," 
"Blackmail," etc. 

CHAPTEB m. 

Tim   BIRTHDAY   FF.TE—A   PROPOSAL    OF    M4B- 
BIAGE - -BROUGHT TO BAT. 

Night Lad thrown her sable mantle over 
the earth. The moon was rising behind 
the hills, and the stars beamed brightly 
overhead. 

The Clayton residence and grounds were 
gaily dasoaated, in honor of the young mis- 
tress' birthday. Lam ems hung from the 
balconies and tries; flags floated from the 

• liberty pole and the surrounding buildings, 
and were festooned up the broad staircases 

)   of the mansion. 
Servants were hurrying to and fro, jostl- 

ing eaoh other in the excitement of the oc- 
casion, and everything implied the good 
time coming. Even old John Clayton im- 
bibed the joyful feeling when he saw Cecil, 
happy as a bird, flitting about on her mis- 
sion of inspection. 

At length the hour of reception arrived. 
The guests came flocking in, and after being 
received by the young hostess sauntered 
out into the illuminated gnrdens. 

Many were the admiring glances bestowed 
on Cecil by her gentleman friends, and 
courteously she received their compliments. 
One of these, aa he entered, presented her 
with a massive bouquet of exotics. 

"Oh, how lovely!" exclaimed the recipi- 
ent "Are they not exquisite, father?" 
Then, recollecting that in her exuberance 
ahe had failed to welcome or thank the 
donor, she extended her hand, with a bright 
smile. "I am obligated, Mr. Eversleigh. 
How kind of you to go to so much trouble!" 

Philip Eversleigh bowed politely, and 
pressed the velvet fingers a little harder, 
perhaps, than strict etiquette would allow, 
for Cecil blushed and looked confused. 

"It cannot be accounted trouble, Miss 
Clayton," he said, "as the floral offerings 
for such occasions as this should be the 
choicest obtainable." 

The young men looking on groaned 
inwardly with jealousy. Mr. Eversleigh's 
culture seemed to them to be of an over-bold 
order. 

Not long after, the audacious Philip asked 
if he might have the pleasure of Miss Clay- 
ton's company for a stroll. 

"Certainly, Mr. Eversleigh; if such a fly- 
away being can be pleuaant society!" laughed 
the hostess. 

Strains of music begun to fill the air as, 
arm in arm, they crossed the lawn, and the 
younger guests betook themselvas to the 
dance. 

Cecil Clayton y»* passionately fond of 
the "maey waltr," yet whether it would ba 
quite right to ask Philip Eversleigh to join 
tie gay party she was not sure.   Besides, 
his manner was always so staid—so quiet  
that frequently she felt puzzled to know the 
cause. 

"Why is he so reserved'" she thought as 
they walked along. ''He hasn't spoken a 
word for at least two minutes! I couldn't 
keep still so long I'm sure!" 

Mr. Eversleigh saw the sly look she gave 
him from beneath her beautiful lashes. 

"You marvel at my silence, Miss Clay- 
ton?" he said, divining her thoughts.    "Fear 
lias placed a lock on my tongue to-night" 

Cecil raised her eyebrows. 
"Fear, Mr. Eversleigh?" 
"Yes; I am afraid you wish to join the 

dancers, and I have been almost regretting 
that those fellows with grating violins nnd 
tooting horns were not at the bottom of the 
river." 

Cecil laughed merrily. 
"Oh, Mr. Eversleigh, what a cruel criti- 

cism on our baud!   You should feel ashamed 
of yourself!" 

"I do," replied Philip Eversleigh, with a 
somewhat humiliated expression. "But I 
cannot help disliking many things which 
average humanity enjoy. * 

They were now out of sight of the gay 
party on the lawn. The musio sounded in- 
distinct 

"Had we not better turn back, Mr. 
Eversleigh?" Cecil suddenly asked. "We 
are on the edge of the wood!" 

"The night is pleasant," returned the 
young man at her side. "And I beg you 
will not return just yet, as I have something 
to tell you of an extremely private nature, 
for which I have selected this spot Please 
be seated." 

Surprised by this unexpected turn in the 
conversation, and not knowing, for the 
moment, what to reply, Cecil allowed her- 
self to be led to a bench under a willow 
just before them. 

No word of love had ever passed between 
Philip Eversleigh and Cecil Clayton, though 
they had been thrown much in each other's 

society, and Cecil wondered what ne could 
have to tell. She recalled his meaning glance* 
and the bouquet presented so cavalierly, 
and the pressure of the hand. But neither 
circumstance necessarily implied love. 

The thought that they might thrilled he* 
with indefinable pleasure, and yet as she 
sat down a pang shot through her heart;' 

"I am listening, Mr. Eversleigh."       * ■* 
He placed himself near her,,and began, 

rather nervously: 
">*uen I mude your acquaintance, Miss 

Clayton, I had no thought that we should 
aver be such good friends, because there is 
so vast a difference in our inclinations." 

"How solemn!" said Cecil, drawing a 
long face. "Yen are quite sedate, Air. 
Eversleigh, I frankly confess. At first, I 
thought you a student of theology." 

"You made no mistake in that Misj 
Clayton. I am studying for the ministry " 

"Why, Mr. Eversleigh!" 
"Youseem surprised! " Yet you must have 

noticed how averse I a m to the so-called harm- 
less amusements of the day, snch as danc- 
ing, wine-bibbing and card-playing. The 
dislike of them rises from scruples as to 
their innocency. Many do not look at such 
matters in their true light However, fear 
of ridieuls has not kept me silent The 
high calling of the ministry is ever assailed 
by the godless and ignorant and I must 
have my share. My profession I have never 
mentioned before, as I desired, at a proper 
time, to ask your opinion on a Certain 
subject connected with it Do yon think 
the clergy ought to marry?" 

Cecils respect tor the cultured Mr. Evar- 
(Jejeh had inereeearl Un.foU in tt>. i«»t tew 

uuuuUiH, and she desired to be serious, yet 
she could not refrain from a hearty laugh. 

"Watt, that is the oddest question, Mr. 
Eversleigh! There is no law against the 
marriage of ministers, that I know of, and a 
minister's wife is a desirable article in a 
country village— I suppose you'll be des- 
tined for Borne such place at first; they all 
are." 

Philip made no comment on this fact 
"Supposing a young student possessed of 

moderate fortune, who had about finished 
his course, were to—" He hesitated a mo- 
ment then plunged boldly on. "Were such 
a man to ask ypn, for instance, to marry 
hmvwhat would the answer be?" 

"That would depend upon how much I 
thought of him. Still I am unprepared to 
seriously weigh anything of the kind. We 
had better return to the house." 

She rose to her feet as she spoke, her 
voice changed and hard. 

Quickly Philip Eversleigh caught her 
hand in his. 

"Cecil, can you not see that I love yon?" 
he cried—"that you are all the world to 
me?" 

The rapidly uttered words burned their 
way to the girl's very soul, causing a feeling 
she dared not analyze. Again that sharp 
sharp pang shot through her fluttering 
heart. 

Her head sunk upon her breast—she did 
not answer. 

Philip placed his arm about her and drew 
her lithe form to him. 

"Yon love me in return—you will marry 
me?'' he murmured, striving to look into the 
blushing face. 

Then her heart acknowledged to itself the 
truth, warning her that she did indeed re- 
ciprocate his affection. But before her rose 
the closeted skeleton. Philip Eversleigh 
must not have a wife upon whose name 
rested either taint or shadow of taint. The 
Clayton secret, black—black as Hades— 
would not down! 

Without lifting her face, she gently disen- 
gaged her lover's hold. 

"I would not pain your good, kind heart, 
sir," she said, in faltering tones, "but I am 
obliged to decline the honor." 

Philip drew back. 
"Why, Cecil—why?" he groaned. 
"Do not ask me; I cannot tell you." 
"But I am entitled to a reason!   Do yon 

love another?'' 
"No, Philip, no!" she said, calmly, chok- 

ing down the rising in her throat; "nor is it 
in my power to become wife of any man." 

Oh, how she wished that she might tell 
him of her love for him, and why she felt 
that she must subdue it! 

Ere Philip could speak, a noise, as of a 
scuffle, was heard in the bushes back of 
them, and was followed by the sound of re- 
treating footsteps. 

Cecil and her suitor listened. 
Suddenly a pistoWhot rang out on the 

still, clear air, and the echo bore back the 
blood-curdling cry of a human beiny iu dis- 
tress. 

The heavy tramp of men shook the 
ground. Iubtinctivcly the listeners moved 
aside. 

Two men, ono white-faced and wild, pur- 
sued by the other, who brandished a piscel 
in his right hand, dualied swiftly by. 

A horrible fear chilled Cecil Clayton. 
With difficulty xhe suppressed the shriek 
that rose to her lips, and, heedless of Philip's 
endeavors to caliii her, started after them. 

When the two men—pursued and pur- 
suer—were almost in the midst of the danc- 
ers, the pursuer fired a second shot. Otter- 
ing a feirful cry, the hunted oreature fell 
backward to the ground directly before old 
John Clayton. 

The ladies hhrielted and ran toward the 
house, while luu gentlemen guests stood 
dumbfounded. 

"All right, my friends!" said the wiry 
marksman. "My duty is done. I'm good 
for the reward put up this afternoon I The 
fellow tliat takes him dead or alive gets it. 
Guesa bo's dead!" , 

John Clayton's face became white as 
his snowy locks. 

""lis Ned Jasper!" he gasped, in accents 
of horror. 

Cecil, coming up, took in the situation at 
a glance. She bent over the prostrate form 
of the wounded convict, and placed her 
hand on his left breast. 

•'Let the servants be summoned," she 
commanded authoritatively. "This poor 
man is severely injured, but not dead, and 
mnst be immediately taken in." 

The unfortunate groaned, opened his eyes, 
and raised himself upon his elbow. 

"Dead! dead!" he muttered. "No, no! 
I'm not fool enough to die yet But I'm 
nearly gone—noarly gone. I'm starving 
—starving!" 

He towered to his feet and gazed wildly 
about. The blood from a lacerated cheek, 
and from a wound in the head, oozed slowly 
down his face and neck. His gray hair 
was soaked to his forehead by the crimson 
flow, and his sunken eyes, fired with deli- 
rium, gave him the appearance of a mad- 
man. 

John Clayton, in an agony of apprehen- 
sion,   would   have   ordered   the  criminal's 
captor to take him away.    Cecil gave him a 
warning look, and whispered, in a low tone: 

"Careful, father—careful!" 
"I'm trying to find John!" moaned the 

convict    "Nobody else will have anything 
to do with me!   He's good to me—yes, he's 
good to me!" 

Cecil started.   Her father stole awa 

relieved nis patient's sufferings, 
• linmn left him. 

soon 
tiwd 

An officer was sent from the prison to* 
charge of the convict, who was to r 
at Clayton mansion tilt the next day, 
he would be removed to the cell that h«| 
occupied for so many dreary, chvary » 
The finding of the half stifled guard i  
perated the offloials, but joy in having tl i 
felon at bay somewhat alleviated that injui < 
to the dignity of the law.     , 

Cecil held a consultation with Mr. Bett 
the officer. A fear that in his dread i [ 
what Ned Jasper might say, her fatl* ■ 
had taken refuge in flight began to cree i 
into her mind, and were her wretched nnc i 
to bdlmy his connection, she knew her fi. 
flier's absence would testify to the truth <' 
the statement. 

While she was yet talking with the oi 
a card was handed her. 

She glanced at the name of George Ni 
ton, petulantly cast it aside, and bode 
servant say she was engaged. 

"But ma'am, he says he has soim 
important to tell you." 

"Then I will see him. 
George   Newton,    when   leaving   Ja 

Clark at the church, at first determined tl 
he wonld not carry out their agreed-upi i 
plan.   He avoided meeting Clark  in 
evening, though he had seen bim.   But 
the morning the full misery of his poeitic 
presented itself afresh, and overturned 
decision. 

Which feeling predominated—love or se! 
ishness—he did not stop to think.   Ceci 
beauty bad fired his heart many months 1 
fore, and drawn from him a declaration 
affection, to which she replied that she 
teemed him as a friend, nothing more. 

Since that time both had frequently me 
yet the subject was never once reverted t 
nor ever would have been but for the loss 
fortune and the grip of the tiger. 

George Newton was fairly honorable wit 
the world, despite qualities which three 
ened his ruin. Bef ire his intimacy wit 
Ciark, contracted at the house of a dissolu 
young farmer, no man could justly have a 
sailed his character, but shortly after, 1 
began drinking heavily and wasting his sul 
stance at the gaming-table. 

The over-indulgence was cf course n 
ticed at times, hard as he struggled to hi 
it, but of his gambling he supposed hi 
friends knew nothing, as most of his tin) 
was spent away from his native villag] 
whither he had returned the morning! 
Ned Jasper's attempted escape. 

Ce il greeted  George Nowton cordial! 
and at once asked his business. 

"Excuse me,  Mr. Newton,  if I  appe 
rude, for I have little time to   spare, ui 
am forced to request you to be brief," i 
added. 

"Beg pardon myself,  Miss Clayton, 
intruding, but my object iu calling is, 
me,viinlly important "returned he.  "Doy 
remember   a   certain   conversation    whi 
look place between us some three mont 
ago, in this room?" 

Cecil felt annoyed, but answered, plei 

Clark there, it might be tno two had bsea 
off somewhere together. 

She hurriedaio the servants' quarters. 
"Is father here?" she inquired,  breath- 

lessly. 
No, he wss not 
Her heart almost, stood still. Was it 

murder? 
Clark could easily have put him out of 

the way, and flung his body into the swift, 
flowing river! 

She found Clark had arrived before she 
eould have reached the reception-room 
After numerous inquiries as to the eondi- ' 
tion of the wounded man, he had proposed 
a walk. The convict awaking refreshed 
and strengthened, Mr. Clark's humane sue- 
gestion was acceded to. Wiser heads—con- 
siderably wiser, in fact—than the average 
prison official possesses have been misled 
by such men as Jared Clark, against whose 
smooth-facedness they are supposed to be 
proof. , 

C-H 

CHAPTEB V. 
CLARK AHD THB CONVICT—A DIABOLICAL ACT 

—LOCKED nt WITH THE FLAMES. 
From the servants' quarters Cecil went 

directly out into the garden. 
She walked up to Clark and confronted 

him, demanding, in ringing tones: 
"Jared Clark, what have you done with 

my father?" 
Clark started, and bit his lip. 
The convict stood stock still, while the of- 

ficer stared stupidly. 
"Why such a question, Miss Clayton?" 

asked Clark, blandly. ' 
Cecil eyed him haughtily. 
"You know why, sir—because he has been 

missing since last night and just before the 
discovery of his absence was seen in your 
company." 

"Missing!" repeated Clark, as if doubting 
that he had heard aright. 

The heiress stamped her little foot angrily, 
and her features became rigid. 

"What have you done with my father?" 
she again demanded. 

Clark appeared nervous and uncomfort- 
able. 
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kind  but of different n-enr inc.— "'"erent 

"Why, my dear Miss Clayton, how should 
I know where he is?" 

"As the last person seen in his company 
last night, you should bo able to tell where 
he went, or where you left him. He did not 
return to the house." 

. The piercing eyes remained riveted upon 
him.   He did not flinch. 

He would appeal to 1 

tin ly: 
1 'I am not snre, but can guess what in 

view you rofer to." 
'At that interview, I declared my 1|! 

for you, told you how your image haui 
me.    That love still retains its hold, 
abated, and has at length overruled my 
sire to  crush it, forcing me to nbk yoti i 
pity me and reconsider your answer.1 \[\ 
yon bo mine?   If yon cannot now feet fy 
if Ibaf passion which I entertain f'«>*la, 
the devotion ol this heart will never HAM 
you to regret the step, and will finally W 
reciprocation." " 

lie did not attempt to touch her, butt 
mained leaning against the mantel, mi 
nif' her reply. Slowly it came—slowly u 
decishely: 

"My answer, Goorgu Newton, initst be 
fame ..s before—1 do not love you." 

"Hut in time—" he begin. 
"Time would not alter my feelings 

iota." 
One more effort, 

sympathy. 
' * What if it wonld save me from ruin? 

asked, tremulously. 
"A! ii are not so foolish as so throw av 

life nir loss of love," was the slightly WHY 
tic reply. "If you need money, I will gl 
ly give it yon." 

Cecil saw clearer than he thought 
"Money?" he stammered. "What do; 

mennr" 
"Do not attempt to disguise what is 

me apparent," she said, kindly. "You 
pressed for money. Your appearance al 
proves the fact. Ah! I fear you are be 
led away from manhood by evil ci 
panious. Do not deny it The marks] 
debauchery are visible in every linuaml 
of, your countenance. I am gorry—yj 
sorry! It used not to I* so,George." 

Her sweet, low voice filled him with n 

tf "See here, Mr. What's-your-name,'' said 
Cecil, merrily, no trace of fear in her voice, 
"you must go with the servants, snd be 
taken care of." 

Jasper turned his hollow eyes upon her. 
"Who are you?" he asked, then, as if 

struck by something in her features, stop- 
ped. 

., It was a trying moment for the young 
heiress. She understood Ned Jasper's 
thought, and knew what he might in his 

r>iti»l>l< plight, be unconscionely led to say 
And Philip staujiu^ there, tool 
,"I am a girl wi-i will see you taken care 

of," she said, quickly, and beckoned two 
gaping servants. "Tom, Stephen, assist 
this poor fellow to the kitchen, and give 
him nourishment Let the doctor be sent 
for immediately, to attend his wounds." 

Ned Jasper kept his eyes fixed on her, 
but did not resist the servants as they led 
him away. 

The instant the guests were gone, Cecil 
excused herself to l'hilip, who lingered be- 
hind, and sought her father in the library. 

"I have work before me!' she muttered, 
"Itest I will never know till it be finished!" 

But the proud John Clayton was not in 
•Lie library, nor indeed in the house. Ha 
had disappeared! 

tilb al ion, and made him regret his errai:    »».„„ „ . f' 
"Yet there is time for reform," she add    ^°w ,,   ?—   eSlde the oonviot- 

"Halt where yon are." 
She went to an escritoire and filled oi 

check. 

"I assure you, I know nothing of your 
respected parent. We parted last even- 
ing at the chestnut beside the lake. 
Something has undoubte ly happened him, 
but really I do not see that I can be held 
responsible." 

Inwardly he was invoking curses on the 
old man's head. 

When Jared Clark declared ignorance of 
John Clayton's whereabouts, he spoke truly. 
John Clayton out of the way, Clark's purse 
would suffer. 

He did not deny that he had conversed 
with the old man—that was evidently known. 
Had he been sure of his ground, he would 
have sworn to the contrary. 

Cecil was obliged to accept the assevera- 
tion, and remained in her former dreadful 
state of uncertainty. Her fears were now 
thoroughly awakened, and she began to 
feel that she had seen her dear parent for 
the last time on earth. 
"'Mm were sent in every direction, to look 
for the missing man. Long and untiringly 

t-they searched, but as night closed in it be- 
came evident that, if alive, he was not in the 
village. 

Preparations were then made for the drae- 
ging of the river. . B 

Still no word passed between Cecil and 
her convict uncle. 

In the evening, the prisoner was removed 
to thegwdeners storehouse, a pretty little 
frame structure of the Venetian pattern. 
Tau was brought about by another polite 
hint from Mr. Clark, that as this was to be 
Jasper s last night out of jail, "he really 
should be placed in more commodious 
quarters than he had oocupied the night be- 

The consternation oreated by the myste- 
rious disappearance aided Clark in the con- 
cocting of his plans against the heiress of 
the Clayton property, as also did the won- 
derful sagaoity of Mr. Betts, the prison offi- 
cial, who indulged in all sorts of surmises 
and conjectures in regard to the affair, giv- 
ing much more of his time to these than to 
duty Clark determined that his prize, on 
which he had, for years, fattened, should 
not escape him, if scheming could now pos- 
sibly save it r 

The smooth-tongued villain proffered his 
services as guard over Jasper while the ex- 
emplary official was taking his supper, and 
they were readily accepted. 

Clark saw him on bis way to the house, 
wlore a special board was laid for him, and 
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CHATTER IV. 

MtWTOH—A3! THS   rvrXT   MOnsiNQ — GE011GB 
AOl ,.*• CIIAIUTY. 

Morning arrived. Mr. Clayton was still 
absent.     / 

Nod .Iiispcr slept quietly on a straw mat- 
truh* thui. had been placed for his sccomnio. 
d-itiou in the coachman's room. The physi- 
cian, nn.line his wounds not very serious. 

He watched every move, entranced by 
purity and kindness, and as she handed ; 
the slip of paper, be took it mechanical 

"An order for a thousand dollars!" he 
claimed. "Cecil, would you insult me' 
am no beggar!" 

"Had I entertained that thought, I nj 
not have giveu it you," returned Ceoil. 
small sum of money, loaned at the nn 
time, has often saved a soul from perdil 
This may rescue fine from tho wiles of 
temperance end thteveal" 

George  Newton   winced,  and  Ins 
flushed crimson. 

Tearing the check into fragments, he 
it on the floor. 

"I have descended in the scale. Miss C 
ton," he said, proudly, "but will not, h 
ever pressing my needs, accept Imunfy f 
such a source.   Vet I thank you." 

The true manhood displayed in tlmt 
and reply Cecil sysM'Sftcr treasured. 

He turned to go. flhe spoke not a w 
After taking his hat from the rack in 
hall, he returned. 

■lust one question, Miss Clayton. 

Well, Ned, you've made a mess of it, 
haven t you?" he said, half-tauntinglv 

Jisper's gaze was fixed upon the flooring 
at his feet, and he seemed not to hear 

"What are yon going to do, Ned,' when 
you get home to prison?" continued Clark 

1 thought you had more courage than to 
allow them to drag you back as they'd draa 
Mi ox to slaughter!" ^ 

The man lifted his head. 

bars, Jude Clark!" he returned, doggedly. 
Clm-k smiled. ss*"v- 
"That's cruel, Ned. But, seriously, old 

friend do you intend to keep mum on that 
yourV''      * behind that brain of 

If ?f P«*» •?« *W»»d to the floor again, as 
r the contemplation of the wood interested 

him laf"'e the nnimated bei"g before 

He moved his left foot out at an uncle 
from tho otier, and covered an object lyi»„. 
on some loose straw. So unconcernedly 
was thy move made thot Clark tlum«ht It 

;hi«^ge o/rtosijion. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
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Jared Clark?" 
This totally unexpected inquiry stiu 

Cecil 
"myr 
' 'Last evening, passing here junt aftrt 

trouble with Nnd Jasper, I saw Mr.'CIn 
and Jared Clark together, near the 
They were conversing in low toues. 
Clayton seemed agitated, but I could 
distinguish what was being said. The i 
dent strangely impressed me, as I had j 
posed Mr. Clayton averse to snch society 

"You saw them together!" exclaimed* 
oil; "and father has not been seen sinct 
shooting of Jasper!"      ^-   "" 

"Air thought George Newton, "li 
old John Clayton is no better than my* 

"Clark is here now!" oried Cecil 
denly. 

She had casually looked out of the win< 
and beheld, walking in   the garden, 
Jasper, in company with Jared Clark 
Betts, the prison official 

Had hex father returned? 

^^aB^a^SKja^.*- «■• above 
«rMnT». '.t"""""'? 'sn^ant of the 

a-ndJeWelry-S»?o8
t."!l»..ll--ar!-r'"'?d '? Watch 
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Ira C. Blake <fc Son. 
have attained an enviable reputation in thl« r» 

riorw&
,1'"""<m *>-'•''-° ^P«w-g or 
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PIANOS, 
PIANOS, 

lilt and Spam, 
AH Grades at Lowest Prices. 

?hid.0n.'?'5'Mon,h,JrID»»»l<n«nts, and to let 
—me rent to apply u part poyment if pnrobaKd. 

Sole Agents for the 

FARM FOR SALE, 

of fruit.   WluJefi rmlowufii^ v,'e™ 

PartleniaristthsSDNorncK. aw 

ESTUY    ORGAN 
The best Reed Orsan In the World.   FrioM *»« 

Very Lowest. 

TUNINO AND aBPAlRWa A aMOULTY. 

W. C. ELLIS A 00. 
TsrlortBuilding.oppoBltetheOldSontnChiircl 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCESTER. 
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Thwbb ng. Jumping. F.utter.ng, 
T™ Wing. Slow Circulation   of 
SaeWhrse are all symptoms of I 
nkeas'e     Those who are suffering 
? ™ never tried it should do so at once 
EwhoVa"eevertri,ditdonot m 
Surged to do so again     If your dr 
It his not got it, send  one dollar ; 

ftv cents to our address and it; will, 
'iiprttovcu.   Sole agents in America, 

SSddlChemical Co .St Uuis, Mo.      ' 

MALT TEA 
The most important remedial agent 

ever presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
fwfipation and all diseases arising from 
impXt digestion.   A  delightful nutri- 
toisbeversge: a pleiaant. invigorating 

toniciastrenglhenerfor the debilitated; 
.sovereign remedy for disorders of the 
Throat Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. Il 
corrects not only the LIVER but the other 
eaually important corresponding organs, 
nromotes their healthy action, and is 
recommended as THE ONE proper mode 
of permanently improving the general 
health. Each package makes over a gal- 
lon of medicine. Every package of the 
genuine MALT-TEA must bear the label 
of the Sole Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 
Co." 

PRICE.   #1.50,. 
Buy jt of your Druggist, oriorder it of us 

*Lobaell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo.  

A NEW DISCOTERY! 

MOBSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos* 
tiveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sick: Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO  OTJBB, INTO X>A.~ST. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if at' 

ter taking the third bottle thepatient is not 
satisfied.   Its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE   60  CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C. H. MORSE,   HOIXISTOH,   MASS. 

VUgO b POSIES, WHOLESALE A3EN13, 
BOSTON, axjkjum. 

Soli by all Druggists. Call for it ul tits no other. 

SOLD BY 0. WBATHEKBEG, Druueist,  Me 
chaqio Street, Spencer. 

READ THIS. 
If you i- re contemplating the purchnse of no 

Organ of Any Kind 
yon will learn how you oan get an eligrant now 
Organ direct from the factory for lo.<s eau'u thin 
Dan be bought in any other wav; liy inlling un 
uradilri'ssiii!; for farther particulars, 

L'. a   WUll't'KMOlfB. 
3*" Oioeliy's Block, liinonflw'd. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
W <"Ki'.| I.It,).liCFIi,LI), has on liaudja verj 

l.arn' Stock of 

FEATllgllS,   MATTRESSES, 

tarpetings 4 Picture Frames, 
in fircat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAuNDT 

Chamber £>uits, 
MARBI.E-TOP 

Centre ana S.tt>r«r.y Tnblen. 
And a treat variotj' of Common and Medium* 
rncepurnUurc. at prloes lower thnn ever, to 
niMt the present conditionn of the Murke'. floodh 
™J«Wd. ALFKEI) BURRILL 

JPIlffEl   ART. 
Slcam   Power   Monumental 

WORKS. 
w-Cut,...' MWi both Urani'e and Masble.  We 
MlO-mitl ■; mid Grates, 
n.n «•      ,:t ,LET * t'O , SPKINGri£LT>. «ao «.-.»! I.KBSOU, Ajft. 3T—2 

THE 'PIANO. 
MISS   E.   A.    BATTLESV 

JuJ? ?e Ilf" ^--ftland CoOTervalory of Miuic, 
Piano -,q->'1'  tor -a"-™0-'--0 on -'•■ 

Ussonj given in „-,-„,, „-. jlngl-r at, m moder- 
Jaidi..?- ,*£ P»rt!cul»rp rlii»»..aUl at the 
Ctt   0f W- 0. Ben*. M Fleajaat Street. 

A FBONTXKU   SHOiTfJI. 

"Jedge, ther boy i« gnilty; iU looks 
shows it, his action's prove it; and ther hull 
face of ther perceedhi's condemn him." 

The speaker is a roughly clad man of 
brown rwage, unkempt hair and beard. 
Ba i» one of a dozen or more of his like 
ero-wded into a rude shanty upon the bor- 
der of Flat Dutch Ban. The "jedge," if 
anything, is even more roughly clad than his 
fellows. His face is low, mean and crafty 
in expression; his nose has lost its most 
prominent point, the ridge, and is flattened 
upon his ugly face in a manner that por- 
trays his smile into a devilish grin of fer- 
ocity. 

Jack Lane has been leading a devil-may- 
care sort of a life ever since his arrival at 
the Ban. They say he plays a fair game; 
bat he's had a taste of his neighbor's "boss 
flesh" mixed up with his other proclivities 
of late. The vigilante had run the thief to 
the ground, and, strangely enongh, their 
old associate and camp pard, Jack Lane, a 
mere boy of nineteen, turns out to be tliat 
very individual in person. It's small mercy 
the vigilante deal out to "hoss thieves," 
consequently Jack feels that his doom is 
sealed. 

"Men, d'yer say guilty or not guilty," 
asked the judge as he rose from his seat. 

A strange and painful hush fell upon the 
group. There stood the condemned—a 
boy. His faee was startled with a look of 
despair—utter and inexplicable. The rope 
was dangling in front of his eyes, his fea- 
tures were sharply drawn with the tension 
of fear. 

The men gazed first upon the noose, then 
npon the white circle of snowy skin discov- 
ered above the prisoner's loosely-litting 
shirt. It's hard; the rope is har-h, and 
the lad's neck looks so very slender, BO soft 
and white ; surely it seems profanity to con- 
taminate that pretty neck with, that rough 
rope. And yet he stole the horse— aye, ho 
even confessed the crime. If he had shot 
in cold blood one of the occupants of that 
room—well—there might have been some 
excuse ; but to steal a horse—no crime is so 
gross, so utterly proscribed, as that in this 
weird, wild home of the bordermen. 

A shudder passed over their forms—he 
was so young. As their lips parted, and 
the one word in unison from them, '' Guil- 
ty," startled the silence, Jack fell upon his 
knees and begged for his life in pitiful 
tones; his boyish eyes grew humid as he 
craved pardon. 

"No, lad, ye done it, an' ye'vegofer take 
the consequences." 

" No, no, men, for God's sake don't hang 
me. I know I stole the horse, yes; I 
couldn't help it Don't hang me," wailed 
the lad. 

They grew stern, as one of their number 
stepped forward to put the fatal noose over 
the boy's head. 

"Men yon won't hang me—no. I've—- 
I've got a poor old—old mother down in the 
States » 

"Yes; some'n else has got poor old 
mothers, too," said the Judge. 

" Have any of you got a mother who is 
starving in York? Have any of yon re- 
ceived a letter from a crippled sister, telling 
you that she and mother are starving ? 
Lack hasn't panned out lately, and I stole 
the horse to sell, so that mother and sister 
might live." 

"Boys," said the judge, "the lad shan't 
die—less give him a bag o' dust for that 
mother and sister." 

The bags were piled in Jack's hand, and 
he started on a run for the overland express 
office—saved. 

THROWING THE HATCHET. 

In the fourteenth century, the situation 
of public executioner to the city of Flor- 
ence became vacant, and as it was a place 
of considerable emolument, there were 
three candidates. A day was appointed for 
public display of their several abilities. 
The first candidate, with a knife, oleverly 
separated the head of the victim from his 
shoulders. He was outdone by the rapid 
stroke of the second, whose glittering 
broadsword struck terror into the hearts of 
the surrounding multitude. The third and 
least promising, held in his hand a short 
hatchet, and when the victim was extended 
with his head on the fatal block, approached 
him, and in a low whisper inquired if he 
was a swift runner, and if he could swim 
well. On being answered in the affirma- 
tive, he desired him to spring on his feet 
and cross the river. The executioner then 
pntting on a fierce look, swung his weapon 
round Us head, but instead of making it 
descend on the devoted creature's neck, 
struck it with great force into the block I 
Shouts of execration rose from the crowd, 
and the trembling wretch, astonished at his 
wonderful escape, had nearly gamed the op- 
posite bank of the river before any ►teps 
were taken to pur-ne htm. He had scarcely, 
however, gone tea yards on dry laud, when 
the executioner, taking steady aim, threw 
his hatchet with such effect that the body 
continued running some time after the head 
was off. From this rather improbable inci- 
dent, the common phrase of thru wing the 
hatchet is said to be derived. 

■        <v -».*■■ 

If those who over-eat and those who half 
starve would strike a balance, the world 
would be well fed. 

Work is the weapon of honor, and he who 
lacks the weapon will never triumph. 

Gratitude is the music of the heart whe* 
its chords are swept by kindness. 

THB ART OF NOT MEARIMJ. 

When the telephone was first introdueea, 
the newspaper " funny man " did not fail to 
remark that Mr. Edison was on the wrong 
tack; what people nieded waa not • »«V 
chine enabling them to hear things far off, 
but something that would help them not to 
hear things close by. The saying had more 
sense in it than its source would lead one to 
expect. Who has not sighed, when pes- 
tered during a busy hour by some bore, for 
a machine that would make him oblivious to 
the rattle of his tormentor's tongue ? 

But though no machine baa yet been in- 
vented for this purpose, the art of not hear- 
ing may be cultivated to an almost unlim- 
ited extent. So many things are said which 
are coarse, abusive, profane—so many others 
rasp the temper—that the better way is to 
cultivate one deaf ear, and turn that to all 
such things. The power of the will in this 
respect is astonishing. Another good effect 
of having a judiciously deaf ear is that when 
people find you do not hear what they say, 
they soon become tired of talking. Many 
a quarrel would be saved if the one to whom 
a hasty, cross word is spoken did not hear 
it. Some things are better ignored than 
noticed. The art of not seeing is as valu- 
able as that of not hearing, and both should 
be taught and practiced in every well-regu- 
lated family. It is a great thing in a teacher 
or parent, or in anybody who has to do with 
children, to know when not to see and hear 
things. Breaches of discipline are some- 
times venial, and a wise man sometimes will 
not observe that there has been any breach. 

Some people possess these arts to perfec- 
tion. A well-bred man or woman never 
hears a vulgar or ill-natured remark, even 
when made to him personally, unless it is so 
made that he cannot avoidnoticingit. Wfcat 
a happy gift it would be if every pastor 
could be endowed with this faculty. Peo- 
ple then would not talk scandal to him, 
knowing that he never heard anything of 
the sort. They would spare him those ill- 
natured oriticisms that now occasionally vex 
his soul, and that flattery which is more 
pleasant, but also more dangerous. Our 
advice is, cultivate the art of not hearing 
things. It is a more valuable thing than the 
"cultivated ear" on which so many pride 
themselves.—Jf. Y. Examiner, 

INDIA CARPETS. 

An Agra jail carpet exhibited at Paris in 
1878 was, aa pointed out at the time, re- 
markable for the fine proportion of its bor- 
der to the centre. The borders of modern 
Oriental carpets are generally made too nar- 
row. In the mosaic floors of the Greeks 
and Komans; which were evidently sug- 
gested by Oriental tapestry, the border was 
always remarkably broad, and in the older 
Persian carpets it is often a yard deep and 
more. The singular excellence in design 
of the Agra jail carpets is due to Sir John 
Strachey's influence. When visiting the 
jail, many years ago, the zealous Superin- 
tendent triumphantly showed him some car- 
pets he had been manufacturing from the 
vilest European designs. Sir John asked 
him if they were all the patterns of the 
kind he possessed. "No; not by any 
means," replied the Superintendent. " I 
have ransacked all the factories in England 
for their latest patterns." Sir John begged 
that he might see them all and when he 
was at last satisfied that all had been brought 
out, he ordered them to be all burned in the 
heap as they lay before him, and that for 
the future only native patterns should be 
followed without deviation. The Agra jail 
carpets are, however, still defective in har- 
mony of coloring.—The Aihencmm. 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

One hundred years ago wedding tours 
were not fashionable. 

One hundred years ago farmers did not 
cut their legs off with mowing machines. 

One hundred years ago every young man 
was not an applicant for a position as clerk 
or book-keeper. 

One hundred years ago a young woman 
did not lose caste by wetting her hands iu 
dishwater, or rubbing the skin off her 
knuckles on the washboard. 

One hundred years ago the physician who 
could not draw every form of disease from 
the system, by tapping a large vein in the 
arm, was not much of a doctor. 

One hundred years ago people did not 
worry about rapid transit and cheap trans- 
portation, but threw their grain across the 
backs of their horses and uncomplainingly 
went to mill. 

One hundred years ago every man out his 
coat according to his cloth; every man was 
estimated at his own value, shoddy was 
not known; nobody had struck "He," and 
true merit and honest worth were the 
only ground for promotion.—Terre Hautt 

Mail. 

A new doctrine should be fitted to the mind 
as women fit dresses. Baste it loosely, try 
it on carefully, examine it thoroughly, take 
it in here and let it out there, and finally, 
when it is just right, sew it together with 
strong thread. 

" I told you fo," to a millstone attached to 
a man's neck by nte friends. "I'm aorry to 
hear it," to the Ufa preserver which often 
keepi him afloat. 

Style to toe gossamer on which tin seeds 
Of truth float through the world. 

■    ■>>   ■ 
It to said that Ten Nast is a money 

getter, and to worth 9900,000. 

gotall« Paia Deauwyer sad 
peewe for IcJiMttieftonii 

I&roorrh/ige*, Wounda, Cote, 

pain, snbdainft tte tofaiB- 
hiatJon, hsauoteg the h«l- 
iug and earing th*dt«e«»e »o 
rapidly aa to excite wonder, 
admiration and gi-atlmdi*. 

hysicians 

endow, reeomnwod and pw 
«rlbe it.   It will core 
Rheumatism,    Catarrh. 
Nenralgij,         Aathma, 
Lombigo,         Sore/Throat, 
gtirtoV         Headache, 
g^eatery,        Toothache, 
Broken Brew*, toraeue, 
BoUa * Sorea, FBe^ 
And atop all Bemotniaeai 
from the Nose, Stomach or 
3Lung».    

Destroyed! It will relieve Im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied jn- 

extemally- For 
cot*, hrala^apralne, *c., 
ternally or i 

ft "li the very beet remedy 
known: arreatingthe 
bleeding at ooee, rednctog 
tte aweUliig an* tonamma- 
llon. ato| ~.jg the pain and 
healing the lnjorym awoa- 
derfnl manger. 

Vegetable, It la hannlesa 
in any case no matter how 
applied or taken. Thei gen- 
uine is never wild in balk-Jbat   
oniv in onr own bottles with 
words ..poBd'e Extract" 
blown In the gtasa and onr 
trade-markon the outside bmT 
wrapper. BewartofanyimitOr 
tion*. Tryitonceandyouwiu 
never be without it for a ain- 
jleday. BoldbyaUPrnggista 

14 VVeat Fourteenth St, New Vurk 

f VCi&: E. J*lNKHAWi; 
•V   X^~S2*2i, M-AJ98. 
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WJ3TA3L3 COMPOUND. 
TM Positive Cure 

T>JT all Teniale Coiaplauits. 
T.Tf- rm-eArtATiO-i BSSTOaica THB BLOOD TO rrs 

*.'A.Ti:iur. CONDITION, nnrsoTs TBH VTTAI. POWEB 
.-•;:-.>:■ :,,i.Ta.,3KOTHBS8T*IBMU9CT.B8 OF TH3 UTXBUS 
AMD LirTS IT INTO   rLACE, AKII (JIVES IT TONS ASP 
E^CMCTn,poTHATTuac*JBB is radical mnden- 
f !■ •. J: titrevstbcna -rrra BACK ASD rsnvio BI> 
ci;,sr; maims TOSBTOTMI WHDUSXBVQUSBTB- 
TE~i; IT UF.fcTOnES DISPLACED ORG-I-SB TO THTSia 
HATUBAIi P03ITIOH. THAT rJEtllSO 0» BBABIH'* 
DOWN, CAUSINO PACT, WBIOHT ASD BACKACHE, IS 
ALWATS FXBKA-rENTLT CUBED »T ITS USB. 

ft will, at all timed and under all clream- 
p*-: IICCH, net In harmony with the laws that 
eovcrn tlio female aratem. 

For the care of Kidney Complain ta of either 
cox, tbis Compoand la anaarpasaed. 

lii-dia li. Plnkham-a Vegetable Compoand 
Is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

£o, £38 Western Arenas, lynn, Haas. 
Pries, SI. Sis Bottles to one address, $5. 

Jfrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. 
Sen d for pamphlets.  Address aa above. 

No family s'loultlbewithoutLydiaK.Plnknam's 
JjTyEH PILLS.  They cure Constipation, BUlons- 
ECSB, and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN a, CO., Boston, General Aoenta, 

Bold by Druggi«ts. --_ 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

Are the mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION.  These 

PELLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

SO Oe>xx*a» per Box. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

I KIDNEY DISEASES. 
LIVER COMPLAINTS,] 

I Constipation and Piles. 
I DB. K. It. CLARK, 6»-thHero,Yfc, —T*, I 
I "Inout* af K1U1.EY TROUBLES tthaaI 
I acted like a ahf.ni*. It ku-c-»r*-d ma-iT™TI 
I bodenacsofPH-ES, aaihaaffOVcrfidlfAtel 
I act efficiently." I 

JfELSOir FAIRCHILff, «f St. .'-"-an., Vt, I 
■ -ays, "tt la •forlecloaa value. After aJxteeml 
Irearaof (Teat M-tTertnc frant PCoa and Cea. I 
I Uveneaa It so-aplo-e-7 «•*•* n-e." 
I c. S. H0«ABOX, ofBerkahlve, aa-ra, ' 
laaekacfiffaadoae wandera fur mo la < 
I pletclj- cartnc a severe ItvtT and Kidney I 
J Oomplalat," 

|WONDEI?FULW|1Y I 
1   POWER.    ."liTi* ■ 
,    BECAUSE   IT    ACTS   ON    THBl 
llXFEIt.TIIE  BOWELS AND KH>-| 
I NETS AT THKBAMBTIJEE. 
I   Pootliiee It TrtfailTt** **** -ayaaa 
|tl-ar-Ofaot»9tt«rf««iYOW«ha«<lwfalopjl 
I In Kidney and Urinary £••"•«* *M 
llouanfrtt.   Jaundice, Constipation, I 
I Pllee, or In Rheumotlem, Neoral«n»l 
I and Female disorder*. 
|    SJSmUX-fTOttt H a dry T i L i laM« « 
I   mat—1 sen*•--■-**T--"r- 1 "* 
I On* package will makeali qtaof medi-loe. I 

•pjVftir w Kro^otT" t 
Bay H at Una !>■ at|.l ■     Prtee, »l.e«. 

Wim, Bfffia .THflfT a CO., Proprlaton, 
13 —mumi*. 

44-6t 1II08, lOt'KG a.-ON.Slw-er. Watt. 

NEWS FOR 30<> A6KST1 
r TowiaaiF ana KAiLBOab ami Poaror 

SriciMar of!«iwE»9(.AaI>."   Beet ev.-r at-.^ 
" before, and a rich harveet for a--et.ia« 

ire territory.   Apply at one*  I.U.L.* 
'(>0E»«*ir, Fab SI ComfiiU. Boston, or Con ^ 

Steupted 
3< aefqair 

cord, N. O. «—m 

CAMPAIGN SONGSTERS 
fir both HANCOCK and OARC1KL1) CLtTlW, 
nnw reaify. Each ipn;y, fpirited and aplendkl. 
both In n-uaic and vonla. The ». ry larp-tMt and 
ben la toe (aid, and (fee cheapest Samples 
milled oa receipt of price, i.e each. Urmmt 
Chance for agenta and claba. Teriaa liberal, fur 
pafticala-aaddresa UNION BOOK CO.. "printr- 
tleld, Ma«a. 47—40 

QRE TEST RUSH ever known! 60.000!!!!! 
ui thirty iJeya an<l dueou raoro printing u» 
tjnply the immense demand for the   lAft   of 

0EN.HANCOCK5ST-S 
Hancock. f!ie party leaden and prears and Lile of musmmafe 
ed. Both Official, iminen-i ly popular, over 10,- 
000 a week!! Agents making $10 to %'£> a day! 
The harvest la Sept. and Oct. Outfits 3oc, each. 
More agenta needed. For beet terms, address, 
quick, HUBIiARL) BKOS.. Paba., Sprinineld, 
Mass. 41—90 

DB. AMUR'S 
AMI BANDAOEE 

I"or XjaawdUeaw. 
Nrcessar> for. the Uealtn aU'too.ui.irt of all. Is 

very coovement, eonUortabU*. and ecoaontieal. 
Saves washing, bein-r usoii hat once. Pleasv 
note price; I Package containing one dozen, 30 
COB'S, by mail 40 neuts. Sold at Ladies' store. 
only. Ca<ly Agents wanted Everywhere. Se-ii! 
lur circular, 
HR»! WKS. C. 0. EVEBETT, General Agent, 

47—60 •;--i 7th Avenue, New York. 

llltrtllMK'ABtops, SUBBAStL Oct. Coupler 
vnn.snoVnI celeste A Vox Humana Sent 
nn trial warranted, only *65. Pianos *I25 up 
Cataloj-ne free. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY. 
Washington, N. 1 45—48 

Life of OAKKIiLDJi. 
HANCOCK. Po-O 

Charts, Pho 55 
|--tograph8, Medals.   Address for As-ener,  1> t 
~~L   GUERNSEY,61 CorahlU, Boston. Mas 

ECct (he Bcsfiafi 
*-tograph8, Medals.   Address for J 
JL   GUERNSEY.ei^ 
^and Concord N. 11. .48—48 a 

AGKNS, take ycur choice, and sell the Life of 

&AEF1ELD - HANCOCK 
And Coin Money..JCircnlars ai.d terms Free. 
Outfit 50 cents. E. B. TKEAT, Publisher. 757 
Broadway New York. 46—48 

A|G00D WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OF HIGHLY PERFUMED 

laSOAP FOB 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
TUE ROYAL PALM 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for either Ladies" or 
Gentlemen's use, ever made. 

It (.'Iruaar- and Brauliflea the Skin; 
Whiten, the 'IV.'ili and Swer>«« the 
Breath; It is the Best Siiaviuij Soap in the 
World- 

It is mado of m.~tcri:ila Expressly imported by 
us for ItB ninnulticture. Sold nt all the Drug and 
F.inev Guoiis stores. 

J. b. TUOMPSON A CO., Proprietors, 
45—48 54 Broad St, N. Y. 

Trees at Half Rates 
The larjre assortment of the  best  Ornamental 

Trees and Shrubs in the old Nurseries of 

It. B.  PARSONS & €0., 
is now in large quantity and excellent condition 
and Is ofTered at the above large discount from 
l;ii-i*fc discount from catalogue prices. It em- 
braces the plants which have so long been spe- 
cialties of this firm, including Cameiias, well 
budded,Azaleas, rhododendrons. Street Trees, 
rare Conifers lately moveii. &c. For Catalogues 
address A. B. CRANE, EXT., BOX S03, 
FLUSHING. N. Y. 46—19r 

V%1f^|lf| tusiness now before the public. 
laf L \ I You can make money faster at 
II If II I work lurus tlninat utiythingelse, 
S^mmhf fttV Capital not required tve will 
start you. 812 a day and upwards made at home 
hv the industrious Men, women, boysand girls 
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is the 
time. Yon can devote your whole time to to the 
work, or only your spare moments. No other 
business will pay yea nearly so well. No one 
willins; to work can fail to make enormous pay 
b v cir-a-sinur at once. Costlv outfit and terms 
free. A grert opportunity for making money 
easily aivd hodorably. Address Tava A Co., 
Augusta. Maine. 37—ly 

Guardian's    Sale 
OF    STANDING     WOOD    AND 

TIMBER. 

BY license of the Prolate Court for the county 
of Worcester, will be sold at Publio Auo- 

tinn on the premises, on Saturday, September as, 
•8So, at S o'clock p. in., the Wood and Timber 
Staiiding on 14 3 4 acres of land aituated in the 
westerly part of Spencer on the farm of the late 
Charles Green deceased and known as the Oak 
Lot. and is one of the bett hard wood timber lots 
In this section. A lso, the wood and timber stand- 
ing un about 10 5 S acres of 'and situated about 
60 rods northerly of said Green's late residence, 
and consists in part of a valuable lot of chestnut 
timber Also, the wood and timber standing on 
about 21 acres more or less, situated easterly of, 
and near the house ot Abner Smith, and consists 
mostly of pine wood and timber 

Terms at sale.      B. HARRIS HOWLANO, 
Guardian. 

JOHN BCYDEN. Auctioneer. 
Spanner, Sept.!(, 1880. 47—49 

Gray's Specific Medicine 
TRADE MARK The   Great TRADE MARK 

Enaliah K-'m- 
edy, an unfall- 
in-coure forSetu- 
inal Weakness, 
Spericatorrhea. 
Itnpotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, aa a 
sequence of Sell- 

lirORE TMIIIJacmoer:y'!vu?v«*anU TAIIU. 
sal Lasltude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a 
Prumature --rave,  

•**- Full particulars in onr pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to everyone, 
es-1 he Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists 
at ft per package, or six packages for #5, or wil. 
be sent free by mail on receipt of the money by 
addresains, THE GRAY MEDICINE CO, Me- 
chanic's Mock, Detroit; Mich, 

$3T Rold in Spenoer and everywhere by all 
Drussdsts, GEO, C, GOODWIN A CO, Boston, 
Wholesale Agent, 15—14 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DKALEK IN 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS. 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

chytieiant' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquoi-s of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

CUBK%| 
JOHNSON'S 

Mm Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77W.3dSL,lnrYtitN^ 
unornanrcm. 

aneatvolunwof 800 pages, em 
fM-l Airiona t'MConuvnchesa 
mention will bo made hereafter. 

[XKUfS-aUaX.] 

The Best Bexaedy Known to Man* 
IT. Clark Joliiison li-i'^neassoelatirt Mn-self wtth far. 

Eii\* in hmimzn, c n escaped captive, lofttT a I 
V/afcametkla, ts3 m-*rTiriiie mas of the C— 
no-7 prepared to l?n*l I is aid la the li 
r.-ndcrful remedy ct that trfha, 

XheexpeTtenco of lit. ruatraan beintcs 
nt JlrsL Cha*. Jooes and son, et War"- 
IUTI, an account of v-tioso snfterlBCi 
narrated In the h'tw York Menu it ' 
Jiefactsrf vrrdch are so arale!y kr«n ^ 
jiraileL that but little mention of Mr. 
a-TionceSKiflbe (tvea here. 
JshedlBajo   - 
-ud Nine tt  
■A which mention-*iul._ 
«r-7 that for several years Mr. 1  

made, and H arm psenand toj-roride the a *- 

tertalsfur thet-aeeeaMtd inrrodurth-a of the 
toUie world; and aasurt-sthepohlto that tho: 
the same now aa when WatomotHU " 
mate It 

Mxrtmit nun tx-ra xmm ti tneraeitleraeiu^ 
haabeen taicm inf.   It is without tionht tbo I  
Brrrna of rhsBLOOD anlBxmwaaef thoBTSTa-aa 
known to man.  

Hits Syrup aoavaasi vsried properties. 
ft acta anas*a» the liver. 
It acts ipoa the- Kl-lneya. 
It a-eaj-atlatea trie Bnwela. 
It sawS-Uaea taw Bio«t. 
It analeta the ltei vena Syatcwi. 
It -nosteatea »5»<-».lIon. 
It IMa-rlalaeB.   Screasthen-t   tuacl larvtar 
It carries OfT tn<- aU blool ana Mfcaa 

ajew 
It o-rnis the porra of the aUl-i, »1 im- 

dKcea Healthy ferapirmlon. 
It nentraUaet the hereditary tacit or poison in the 

blood, which treneratea  Spofuia, ~ 
manner of akin dlseasea and Internal _ 

There are no splrlta employed In Iti n 
tteanbe taken br the most delicate I 
aged and feeble, core only being rtqairti at < 
wawaaatta, 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
MT-tN AMD NlNB TEAB3 AXONO THt (_ 

AFACHSS.   A neat **oJaaH of 900 
simple statement of the horrible I  
with tho sad maaaacro of a helpless farollr, k-uu 
captrritj. tortures and ultimate escape of its twe 
Eurrivlni* member*.    For aalo by our agents aaa. 
erally.   Price. (LOO. 

Tholnclden*s of the mas3acn-, briefly -ja-rtced aea 
attributed by ageoti. FBF.« of charge. 

Mr. Eastman, beini; atnwet consauaty at the Heat, 
engaged iuaaUherioK and curing the materiala ofweeeai 
me uiedlcina Is ro-npo-ed. tL-e solo buslarsa na-aaae- 
nient devolves upon Dr. Joansoa, and the HBatdraai 
Iwen called, and Is knovrn us 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN ELOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Larva Bottle* ... $1.00 
Price of Small Battle. .... JO 

Read tho vduntary testtmord.-iis cf persnis wnokafm 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's MM 
lilood syrup in jour own -debaty. 

nSTIMOHiALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITT. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S«r— Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVEUAND AGCKJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Man. 

DEAR SIS—The use of your INDIAN  BLOCD 
SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA ASD INDIGESTION. 
Worcester. Worcester Co., Maes. 

DEAR SIR—This is  o cei tily that a short trial 
f your INDIAN  IJI.0O1-  SYRUP hat entirely 

cured ma o: Dyepepeia.' 
EM1UE H.SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Oo., Mass. 

Dt&K Sis—I was in poor health and began the 
use of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYRUP, which 
proved most beuencial to m.'.    It  is a valuable 
medicine. til AS. N. QOFF. 

No- 392 Main St. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Man. 

DKAR SIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived groat benefit thei efrorn.   I advise attsiat- 
Utrly afflicted to zivo it a trial- 

AMEY1SABELLHARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMEN OED TO BE. 
»*AR SIR—I have used your IN PI AS BLOOD 

SYRUP snd have found it mat as recommended, 
I was troubled with Headache for 30 years. Bat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free from i-. I cannot recommend it mo highly. 

LUCY A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CVRE FOR D YSl'i PS1A. 
Speneer, Worcester Co., Mast. 

DBAB SIB—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited ma for 
Dyspepsia of Ion;; staodin g.   I cheerfully reeem- 
mend it to all similarly afflicted. 

, SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spenerr, Worcester Co., Moos. 

D«AB Sia—I was badly afflicted with DytJ-ap. 
sia, and the physicians oons.dsred my ease beae- 
laea. 1 proetred mat cf your groat INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial. It sea- 
pl.,elyenredme. JUI.IA A. JiOVU-t, 

Sam'l Cniwfonl, Agent for Spent*. 
u-ir 



Mpmtt §ntM$tntt. 

8»jd.y School, at J!K.-   T«A SerVlo. at 6 
ci.7k   All"«lBT,t»rt-   ▼*■ fi. KBHT, Parish 

—The Band will give an open air con- 
cert this evening, from the band stand 
The approach of Jack Frost will soon pat 
an end to these pleasant musical events 
for the people. Only two or three more 
concerts can be expected this fall. 

-The Republican dub have hired tl 

the Reform Clob Room, and it Ms being 
uX^hi^A"^^-  £&  T» ? Tb°mm Mwt1n'8 bl«* formerly 
LjlysEB Clerk's evemngeervices. K '' 

gMJcbini at l(h4S A. M and 1:30.    Praise and 
J2*ICT £¥'":* " 6 PV,M-     8<""1V  School  . 1* St.,—JB, 8. BlTlEE, Slip't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CBTJBCH-Ritv. A. 8 WAL- 
» KER. Pastor.   Preaching at W:45 A. M. and 6 P 

f P.Ssh ci«k^80*' ""* Auto" R •«•". 
y. M. C. A., 

day eventn 

MM at 0 and ,0.*, A. M.    Su^'Uhooft 

ohair and purse of gold were presented by 
Selectman William Courtemanohe, in be- 
half of a number of friends of the happy 
couple. After the ceremonies at the 
church, a company of about 70 repaired 
to Mr. Gendreau's residence, where a 
genera) social season ensued, which was 
continued    until   about   midnight. 

Meetlng In Bank Mock every Jfon- 
ng,   E. 8. BDTUM, Pra't. 

 B„„    tne 

 ._„ >owl ul„ papers, ■ ma 

-Ashbury Nichols has bought James ma 

"Great Men, Great Thoughts, rind 
Environment." "Socialistic and other 
Assassinations." by James Henry Haynie, 
brings together many curious facts for 
t'iose who study social phenomena. The 
second part of the "Intimate Life of a 
Noble German Family" Is quite as engag- 
ing as the first part, and gives us a most 
interesting insight into the Jives and ideas 
of the higher classes of Germans. The 
careful and valuable "Reminiscenses of i 

^^w^oggtT 
-oo- 

Large additions to my stock have been 
days in made  within the 

PWt 6, 

—j ^.vuu» ims oougut James I ""v 
ibapens  house and lot on High street. I*"* 

ImfleaZ ^ 1™ *^   * U,b " M      ~J- Ledonx is m°vin* "■ ^m to tl 
town w    I   '«  £"? °f ^ estate in   '«" »f hi* '«' ""d "Ving   to   move 

K vFtirijr is assessed for «3,600. market for his son. so report says. 
-What with the account of the Fire- 

Spencer Railroad 
OB tod after June ia, 1879.  Pa.seager Train, 

will arrivo and depart from Spencer aa tollows, 
ARRIVALS: 

1MB, 8.63. MS. A. M., 18.48; S.88, 8.13, P W 
DEPARTURES: 

700 aS0,9.»,A.M., 14.80,6.M, 7.50. P.M. 
All trains make oloae connection   at   8outli 

Spenoerwiih Passenger Trains of Boston A A! 
fcsny Road for the East and Weat. 

J. U. GRI0G8, 8. T. A. C" °- KtJSSK"-. »«Ph 

men s Muster at East Brookfield and the 
commencement of the new story, "The 
Clayton Secret," we had orders for a 
hundred more copies of the SUN last week 

LOCAL NOTES. 

V J. D. Taitt is prepared to show his 
patrons and friends a large and season- 

than wo printed.' We'shM*tTtoTcc^T I *?* ^Y g°f" at P,iceS t0 attract a11 

moKiate all hereafter, however °       PU'°hum ^ °Mh- 
-The Prouty & Belcher Orchestra „™ Lr^'f"! medicines w,» «» found  at 

making arrangement. ^^Jf "SSoml *2^ f   d''U|f   ^   *   and   25 

season.   They have secured Mr. Dennis   "nTrT°   I"?   °he8Per than at ^ 
Cunningham as prompter.  wt^^te^Sr^8-^ A"ta" 

Cottons, Tickings, Shirtings, Table rk 
en and WWte floods, 

Bargains in BED SPBEADS, NAPKINS, TOWEF «   „ 
and  HANDKERCHIEFS. S'  CIfASHE8 

Flannels and Underwear. 
My shelves are well filled with White, Red, Nav„ Ri 

AQnl Mm Tar
T'
0US q««»"tiM.   LARGE STcS „7r L"Dd Shi'«nj! 

and Children^UNDERWEAR.    Ladies C9^lL?d,e8,. Gent 

White discourses of the prevalent habit of 
drinking in England, terming it "A Na- 
tional Vice."    The political article dis- 
cusses the "Business Issues of the Presi 
dential  Canvass."     "People of a New 
England Factory Village" is a paper of 
genuine   interest.     Mr.  Whittier has a 
characteristic, beautiful poem, "The Min- 
ister's Daughter."    Mr. Aldrich contri- 
butes a short paera. "Comedy," and there 
are also poems by Robert Loui8 Stevenson, *'»n5f |* >'» various qualities. LARGE STOCK ^Tjl^ S^to 
Helen Barron Bostwick, I. Oppenheim. ™* Children's UNDERWEAR. LadSsntrifi ^°f Ladl*8'< GenS 
and Francis Ekin Allison. Several same 50c UNDERVEST SSmmSS^t ^ * "W Store ft 
important recent bixjks are reviewed in «»^0± nnich was so popular last season the 

item the dancing community will be 
pleased to undei-stand. that gentleman 
being very popular with the public goner- 
ally. 

-There will be a meeting of the Repub 
-It is the 17th in Boston, today. 

The rain this week has helpe, J H_^^SXSSSSX ^ 
Is some, but water is yet very scarce,     buildinir. Mnnl» ■.».«„. A""       '   „ "ln s  P'Ices t.„;u- ,, V— ■""""!'"»■ K>™. martin'« 

building Maple street, (formerly Reform 
Club reading room), tomorrow evenlns 
at 7.80 o'clock. All Republican voters are 
requested to be present. as efforts will be 
made to organize a Gnrfield and Arthur 
Battalion. 

—The members of the Sportsman's Club 
are industriously practicing for the annual 
hunt, which comes off In a few weeks. 
Reconnoitering parties are daily skirmish- 
ing in every direction, all meeting with 
more or lees success in bagging game of 
almost every description, from a gutter- 
snipe to a barii.yard fowl. 

—At a Republican caucus last night to 
choose Delegates to the Senatorial and 
County Conventions, the following Dele- 
gates   were   chosen:   County.  VVm   II 
Proutj, D.xter Billiard, XV. W   Wood 
bury and A. W. Curtis; Senatorial. Wm. 
Upbain, Erastus Jones, Wm.  II.  Proiilv 
John  XV. Bigeiow, Frank Halo and I. I ' 
Prouty. 

—The first meeting of the season of (he 
•Literary" will be held next Tuesday 

evening at 7:30 o'clock at the house of 
J. W. Temple. All are invited and it is 
hoped there will be a large attendance, 
as matters of importance are to come 
before the Society: The election of offices 
the lecture course, and the organization of 

fionds some, but water is yet very scarce. 
—This office has printed 83,000 colored 

handbills for the different branch stores 
of Guy Bros., this week. 

—It is most time to begin to suckle our 
focal candidates tor the General Court, 
There are still 13 to choose from. 

-Mr. H. H. Williams from the Sand- 
wieh Islands has been spending a week 
» town, the guest of E. L. Grout. 

—A little fonr-year old son of William 
fewson had the misfortune to break his 
leg while playing a few days ago. 

—The Ladies of the Universalist Society 
are making extensive preparations for 
a fair, to be held shortly before Christ- 
mas. 

—Dr. Benman has almost finished his 
new boot factory and residence on Prouty 
street, nnd has a pear orchard already 
planted. 

—Ernest P. Herrick, son of Rev. Mr. 
Herriek. pastor of the M. E. Church, has 
entered   Boston   University   to prepare 
himself for the ministry. 

—No Democratic organization in town 
yet, and all that the Republicans have 
done has been to meet and elect officers 
and hire a reading room. 

-«ome of our local weather prophets 
«y we shall have pleasant and warm 
weather yet, this fall.    Well, we are pre 

pared for it.   Let it come. 

-Blanchard A Quevillon. the Mechanic 
street dry-goods firm, occupy afgood spaee 
on our fifth page. This is a live firm and 
their stock is a large one. Call and get 
their prices. 

-Rev. Mr. Bisbee will begin next Sun- 
day Morning a series of sermons on the 
fundamental beliefs of Christianity.   The 
rabjeot of the first sermon will be, "God ■ 
Hk Existence and Character." 

-The work on the extension to the 
Poor-house is nearing completion. B B 
F. Whitman has a troop of men at work 
and it is said that it will be ready for 
occupancy before winter sets in. 

. -If we were called upon to pass a 
eoberjudgment on the weather for the 
past week, we should not be in favor of 
awarding a first prize for beauty, and as 
fljr perfection-it was perfectly horrid 

-Ourthanks are due Secretary Whit \Tl* "*"?* l°8tyl" ft 

o«nb of the Worcester Noruw7st L, J        fT™, minded perBona- 
cultural Society for invitatioT and JZ. I      "^ *" "" Wh°,e thin«- 
plimentary   ticket   to   their  exhibition, 
which will be held at Athol, Oct 5 and 6. 

-The Ladies' G. A. R, Circle will meet 
at G. A, R. Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
of next week.    All the ladies connected 
with the G. A. R. are cordially invited to 
be present.    Gents to supper at 6, p. m. 

—Paul   Sibley   has  raised some fine 

Ware, Pratt & Co. of Worcester 
are a good reliable firm, and their word 
is as good as gold, and the quality of 
their merchandise can be trusted every 
time, and they will oDly charge honest 

the careful and readable style for which 
the Atlantic is distinguished, and the 
Contributor's Club contains several bright 
littlo essays. 

THE FALL STYLES.—Messrs. Macullar 
&Son publish in our business columns 
today a card announcing the opening of 
their second year's business at their ele- 
gant store—the Lincoln House Block 
Their statement will be found of special 
interest to those who appreciate the hiWi 
standard of their ready niado goods. No 
firm in the country ever claims to rival 
the house of Macullar, Parker & Co    of       8p<,ecnP8 bS Senators Dawes and Hoar, 
Boston, in the style and quality of their  ^'p™? General Doven.s,  Gen. Joseph Boston, in the style and quality of their 
ready made garments, and no other firm 
in the state has a general line of their un 

The Republican State Convention on 
Wednesday was fairly attended. Paul 
A. Chadbourne presided, and Gov. Lon°- 
and associates with the exception of 
treasurer, were renominated without 

opposition. Daniel A. Gleason of Maiden 
was nominated Treasurer. Hon. John 
M. Forbes of Milton and Paul A. Chad 
bourne of Williams College were chosen 
1 residential electors at large. The plat- 
form is similar to the National, with a 
plank denouneiug ballot-box stuffin- in 
the South The afternoon session Includ- 
ed speeches by Senators Dawes and Hoir 

 O 0- 

Urn and Worsteds. 
-have a good line of BALL and SKEIN YAl?*r •   n, , 
Colors, also GERMANTOWN, ANGORA       i I£,P,ain and Fancv 
LAND WOOL and ZEPHYR WORSTED. SAX0NY «8 

  o .1.1 HUD ui uKir un 
ivalled goods.- [Worcester Evening Ga 
»rto • 

1 

zette. 

WEKKLV S'KIVS DIARY. 

dent      H^"- ?,arrl8°n wo* elected   rre,i- 
a^lso"Su^ayU    "9D,e-™to    Henry 

^I?i!h.°P.?lDlP80n[whUe conducting the uer 

R. Hawley and others. The sentiments 
expressed were highly gratifying to 
Reformer, and all interested in the eleva- 
tion of Republican institutions. 

The Maine election was oele 
bralcd at Elrnira, N. Y., Tuesday 
night, by the Democrats «„<l Green- 
backers Speakers of the respective 
parlies claimed the honor of the vic- 
tory. The result Wu5 much ill-feeling 
and great excitement. The speaker! 
o   both sides were hissed and cheered 

riK t^ ■   VTUy  ,he   democrats 
retired, leaving the  Greenbacks  in 
possession of   the field 

iSS?«h^Xnr£|UIO'h:  makes  »»   announcemln'r'thi 
tSgSSg l^1™"0^*™- -4e1|  Week.that wi" forest all who like to ap 
. 7 f\ -Dear "» well fitted garments.     His -- 

Wilmot. the Great x\ew England 
Ihier makes  an  announcement this I 

HH. ieemre course, and the organization of n Speculator, a horae wbleh was withdrawn Tn V ■ «'lImenta- His unrK 
a branch of (he "Cbatauqua Literary." ffi^b!.<2^fe^»» ^^"to ^mf ?mH

I
U" for "^nufacturing enable 

There will also be miscellar,«»n.,0 -JJ. »« ™ following day. him to supply his customers wi.h „.  be miscellanaeous read-     Klmball, 
There 
ings, 

—Mr. J. O'Gorman has been at work 
all the week fixing up the Boston Dry 
Goods Store in Wells' new block on 
Mechanic street. Mr. CTGorman is from 
Providence and comes well recommended 
as being an upright business man. Mr 
O'Gorman means to make great efforts to 
get new custom from the outlying dis- 
tricts and will help by means of advertis- 
ing to draw new hade into town. 

-Snooks says it is unreasonable to 
expect a new hand to step into "Old 
Prob's" position and make a smooth nice 
job right from the start. Only give the 
new man a chance, and out of all the 
little samples of weather he has exhibited 

*ho. D°ted   ehuroh   debt 

B^^^^V^^H^^^.   Callouh 
him to supply his customers with garments 

t  and   suits  that suit, both as to 

amine his new style. 

by.   Enclosed findthe money for anothe John Murpby, a one-armed soldier nr r-iii.. 
pee, has Just received a otieok"for S^ biS 
pension money. His diMharge ftoSlhiaSKlE 
was Irregular, and Congressman KohS? 
succeeded after much «*™ ™ ...?°J°

lu,!?n 

passage off 
phy's case, 
his eii 

package. > money for another 

REV. A. B. COLEMAN. 

" 7.1Pnatnr°. J» 

lorlife. 

^0nieJ>ftlle m08t remarkable ooeratlnna i„ 
?o»uthe.T„^n^daT SUB 

He is a litte fg2&*'^W£EZ Eft 

BOCTfflff STORE. 

Boots, Shoes aad Robbers. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE, 
LOWEST PRICES 

Have Men's and Boys' FINE CALF fJOnnc  •    ^ 

AN^ BOX-TOE.    Special attention called to my line of ^ 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
Which for STYLE and DURABILITY  are  not B„,L. ,*     „ 
also a good stock of Bnff and Fancy Goods      LAnKrr> 
and CHILDREN'S  BUTTON AND  TOUSH JSSS     

ISSES' variety. ^^AOXI  uvvib, m great 

 oo . 

My Best Goods I Warrant Firsfc-CWo  ;„ 
Guarantee Satisfaction, while in al    "S^ not h„ T& re8pect' and 

J. D. TAITT, 

?MiL_?t?£K^PEfi^ERjJWA88. 
XHE    BEST 

White Shirts 
IN THE WORLD 

ARE THE 

something worth while.     He is a li 
confused, pP1.hap3, at present, being new 
to the place, and he is subjected to all 
sorts „f demands a* to styl* from all sorls 

That nc- 

lil.AINK CHARGES BK.niillY. 

peaches this year. A number of them 
Weighed over six ounces, and one large 
ono brought down the scales at seven 
ounces-an extraordinary size for. native 
peach. 

-Crystal Division, S. of T, we under- 
stand will soon inaugurate similar enter- 
tainments to those given under the auspi- 
cesof the Reform Club two years since.ln 
t* A. R. Hall, and which were so deserv 
edly popular. 

r^H*h?m Greenwood-fornierly styl- 
od «Chickcock»-has returned from a 

three years whaling cruise and has resum- 
ed the razor and scissors, in Nafen's ton 
sorial rooms, he being an artistic wielder 
of the lather-brush. 

-Cora," said he appealinglyj -core a 

few apples for sauce." "I never saw such 
apples; they are wormy and so worry 
me," said she. He silently stood beside 
her and sighed a small-sized sigh that they 
conld not be cider. 

—The Assessors' Report for 1880 can be 
■ had by calling at the offlee of A   W 
Cnrtis. Town Clerk.   It will be remem- 
bered   that  the town at the last town 
meeting authorized the Selectmen to pnb 

Bab it during the summer months. 

tu~WZ 8t°,PPed ,he press to enounce 
the sudden death of E. Mitchell Cole as 
we were running the SUN last Friday 
It appears that Mr. Cole was seen at 
hU, usual work only five minutes before 
he was found dead, and there is no doubt 
that it was a genuine case of heart disease 
as he was known to complain of a pain 

beart  several   time,   previously. »,_  r, ,  ""^    previously 
Mr. Cole was a man of very high charac 
ter, very unassuming and diffident,  but 
we knew him personally and know that 
a truer heart never beat.   He was only 58 
years of age, and his father still lives    Of 
his own family only one. a son, survives 
him.   He was a valued member of Good 
Will Lodge of Odd Feilows and of Mt 
Vernon Encampment of   Worcester    a 
large delegation of which   came   from 
Worcester to attend his funeral      The 
funeral services were in charge of his own 
i-odge, and the services at the grave were 
very   'mpreseive     A   large   delegation 
from the North Brookfield Lodge   also 
testified their affection for the deceased. 

-On Tuesday night a large company 
numbering between 600 and 600 persons 
assembled at St Mary's Chnroh. the oocal 
sion being the golden wedding of Mr and 
Mrs.BaptisteGendrean. The marriage 
of Baptiste Gendreau and Marie Mad-^ 
elme   Hibert   was   celebrated    at    St 

£.TJ£* PA_Q- °" *» Utb of Septem- 
ber 1830.   On this, the oceaaion of the 
aoth anniversary, a second and very im- 
pressive   marriage   ceremony  was per- 

dress appropriate to the   occasion   was 
made by Joseph H. Richard, and an easy I 

AUGUSTA, ME., Sept. 14. 
GEN JAMES A. GARPIELD, MENTOR, O »— 

The net result of yesterday's election, 
as nearly as can   be stated at this hour 
3, p  m., Tuesday, is about as follows: 
the Rnpublicans have carried the 1st. 2d 

and 3d Congressional Districts, while the 
Fusionists have carried the 4th and 5th 
The   Republicans   have    earned    both 
branches of the Legislature by a strong 
majority, reaching perhaps two-thirds of 
each   House.   On  the popular vote   for 
Governor, Davis  and Plaisted have each ] 

over 72,000 votes,  with  the  probabilities 
in favor of llaisted's coming out a few 
hundred,   perhaps   a   thousand,   ahead. 
Ihe result is undeniably a surprise to us 
and equally so to the mass of the Demo- 
cratic party in Maine.   Our canvass was 
never   more   accurately   taken,   and  it 
showed on Wednesday last a total vote 
for Davis of a trifle over 76,000, with an 
assured majority of 6,000 at the minimum 
In the four days preceding the election 
we lost over 3.000 votes by means well 
known to the managers of the National 
Democratic campalim. and which do not 
call for further specifications from me. 
Ihe total cost is variously estimated at 
fromi75.000to*100,000,and the money 
»» came from beyond the State.   Such 
scenes were never before witnessed   in 
Mame- J.G.BLAINE.    I 

Wo Inwte .peoW •{£««£.„ „ew a- cm 

STAPLE & FAMY MY-GOODS 

I'eoplaorspenoerand vlolnltvat the 

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Prints, Cottons,   Flannels,   Tick- 
nigs, Shirtings, Blankets, Silks, 
Dress   Goods,   Shawls    and 

Cloaks, Woolens, Buttens, 
Laces, Hamburga, Small 

Wares.Gents'Furnish- 
ings, Hosiery,  Un- 
derwear,  Gloves, 

&c, &c, &c. 

At Prices that Caunot be Equaled 

BOSTOST     STORK, 
37 Mechanic Street, 

:R-    O'GrOIll^A.lSr 

Probate NoticeT 
WoSCi«r«ALrflOF ^SACHDSBrrS. 

Tr> IhP H i      {'BOBATB COURT. 

SSJ,1"* °f Sl,e,,0•'• ia «"   «o»nty!dder 

TTPON the Petition ofPhebe Ann Bamla   von 

IHE OCTOBER ATLANTIC has no derhtl- 
stoi7> but instead gives one long short 
story called "A Florentine Experiment," 
by Constance Fennimere Woolson, one of 
the best American writers of stories; and 
another. ••Deodand." by XV. H. Bishop, 
author of "Detmold." Dr. W. H. James 
brother of Henry James, jr., writes a very* 
interesting   and   thoughtful   artiole   on 

„~,    -~ -*««, w« value   wj   i>e 

the heirs, devtaeti, postage prepaid, to each of 
-J.'iffi!!8 rf«!a."'.«'». or" >.i;T«aT »pre" 

dayi 
ianfaST,   sJ* *"'" "»»• or their leial 
Miitatlvea, known to tha patitlona?. eeVen 
»tle„t, befora jSMCoart 

4S-50 CjlAS Ji-BTCVattg, jbgiatar. 

P. O. P. c. 
The points of excellence in the P.  O.  P   C   H 

Shirts are patented and cannot bo found'in any other 

shirt, therefore, we are bold to say that the P. O. P. 

C.H. Shirts are both  unlike and  superior to any 

other Shirt made.    Reinforced  in back as well us 

trout at the places where  most  exposed   to  service 
the purchaser really gets the wear  of two  ordituiy 

shirts in one.    The neck-bands are three-ply .intend 

<* two; each sleeve has plackets at   ihe  oponintr of 
wrist, and the  button-holes  most  used   are HAND- 

MADE.    We guarantee every bosom to be pure Irish 

Linen and the Muslin of best quality.     Ladies  say 

they are through making Shirts when they  can  buy 
so good ones ready-made and also pleased to  find a 

BOYS'   SHIRT 
th»t is worth buying) which we selh of same make 

Extra lengths always in stock, and  Shirts  made to 
order when desired. 

PACKARD'S is the Cheapest place to buy 

HOSIERY. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 

Tke Cash Clothiers, Spencer, 
Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

GONBHOME__ 
■^-—— T^M Sept 10, Mrs. Fan 
|£^kSfc nfthe late Ezekiel 

"■■"T  Sept.    13.   *«*>»*   M" 

Lio".9**1 ,0   Roge o.llett, 
f spencer,   ^P4- 

"5n"*'      .     fl„i.l   SeDt    H,    Thos. 

I3XRD. 
.. «iinn to the itook ol Kooila »« 

l»*"J3.1STZ  oanter. tor ^ V^ 
'""'""'l^r.toprel.™ oar sdverU-meatf 

"" "\   Lied" em.nt of the llb«»l H»*- 
,Uh»«wkn0"    r„?m by th. people of Wor- 

■W^^rSSllwa >o*n and country. 
»» 6b"* °' T«MO« to be .atlafied with 
^s'h°',eIh.V«" «« now oomtnenoe our 

r- re,°1" ° „ 5h. bae'n... of dlatribnting »line 
0s"11 Z? Jlods to .ppr~l»ti™ e«tomer.. 

"* StfrW.thera«lTe,MWa. they find 
1Wtf'* „tl. ooa.n.u»Uy. w. look forward 

P*"**^ Z, t Ta vet larger demand for  the 

ES^*2-- for -by t"e wen 

Macullar. Parker &. Co., 
■ tna To no ether flrm in MaeMohusetta 

0,80   Ltavoloe a general Hne oT their nn 

«"•" ,.^Tearltor advertl*n,ent». aaaonnetng 

^inently before tho« S«»toi»M who 

1     huKouired in an .xperlencS ol 'MUrty 

SIS**affordin, u. aa 3»J< 
g" r own P.reon.1 and absolute guaranty 

manship „       ■ 
ffeDO»-oT'"»fulllln,,of 

Thin Woolen Overcoats, 
r,r September. October and fcoyember wear. 
TUg»™ent.haye.U the qualities and ap- 
Trance of gooda made to order, an* pan be 
C,«bt from our itoek to great advantage In to. 

".tier of price aad »1«U«» «* !-»»•««»«• «* 

Business  Suils, 
™ ereat variety, rrom Choto. H«ce Good., -qual 
„ custom wort, and .old at price, proportioned 

^ their value tor good look., and long service. 

Suits and Single Garments, 
Embracing otner style, and varieties adapted to 
morning and avenlng wear, will be shown by 
0„ atleamen, and cannot fall to meet the de 
minda of careful aad discriminating buyers. 
TheM Sood8 areab»lat«nded aa a satisfactory 
mbatitute lor ou»to» work, at 60 per oeat. lees 

C<Wecordially invite •ttrfctoada and the public 
mnerally to examine tbe stock hcraln referred 
to when about waking their Fall purchases. 

Macullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WOJBCjj S T i: K. 
Mortgagee's Sale 

OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to tbe power of sale contained ia 
a oertain Mortgaite Deed; ziven by Herbert 

L. Robertson to Henry E. Rioe, dated May aa. 
A. 1). 1878 and recorded in the Hegistry of Deada 
for the County of Worcester, Lib. I0S9 fol. 499 lor tne county oi wurceeier, ».■»• ■»•» *";•"" 
will be sold at publio a notion, for breach of the 
oonditionB ol said mortgage, on tho 26th day ol 
September next, at nine o'clock, >n the forenoon, 
en the premises, a oertain parcel of land, with 
tbe buildings thereon, situated In tbe southerly 
part of Brookfield in .aid county, bounded and 
described as follows! The southerly half of the 
two acre lot northerly «r the school house No. 6, 
in It ice Cor nor Bchool District and southerly of 
John A Rice homestead place; beginning at the 
corner of the wall at the south ea.-t corner ol the 
said lot-, thenoc by the road norili 19 decrees, 
tact 13 rods and 3 links to stake anil stonesithenoa 
north 71 degrees, west 17 rods and 16 links to 
stake and stonee; thence swath It degree, by land 
ol Emery Ilartlett 17 rods and 19 linss to a stake 
In the centtT or a walnut stump and stone.; 
thence south by said Burtlett's Inud 8 degrees, 
east 3 rods and 20 links to atake and stones; 
thence by said Bartlett's land south si 3 degree. 
east 17 rods and 2 links to first mentioned bound, 
being the premises described in the said inoi t- 
gaee, together with all benefit and equity of re- 
demption of tne said Herbert L. Robertson, bis 
heirs, executors, administ. ators and assign. 
therein. 

Terms made known at the time nnd plaoe ol 
sa'e. HEN BYE. KIOE. 

Brookfield, Aug. 26,1880. *5—47 

f ale Mortgagee's 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained In 
a certain Mortgage Deed gtvan by Charles 

K. Nutting to Franois Howe, dated November 
26th A D 1876, and recorded in the Registry of 
Doeds lor the County of Worcester, Lib. 967, fol. 
610, willbesold at public auotlon, for breach of 
the condition, of the said mortgage, on the 30tb 
dav of September next, at ten o'olock In tbe fore- 
noon, on the premise., a certain parcel ol land, 
with the building, thereon, situated, bounded 
and described aa follow.: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, thonoe southerly by 
land (ormcily owned by W, E. Sargent and N. 
Bemis about sixty rods to stake and stones: 
thence easterly on a line of 0. W, Allen about 
sixty rods to stake and stone.; thence northerly 
by land formerly owned by Alonso Allen about 
sixty rods to stake and stones; thenoe westerly 
on line of land formerly owned by Foster New- 
ton about sixty rods to the place of beginning, 
containing about fifty acres, be the same more or 
less, being tbe premises described in  the said jese, ueing tne premises oesonuwi *« .**w "»"* 
uieitjage, together with the benefit and equity 
or redeuiption of the said Charles E. Nutting, 
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns 
therein. 

An experieuce of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has giveu 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 

* vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us iu Foxboro at 
any price and which we shall 
sell for 60 cents per lb., 5 
lbs.  for $2.75. 

We   have   also   just   re- 
ceived   a   line   of   FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore  almost, if 
not   entirely,   unknown   to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion being   confined   to  the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of Jhe large citie3, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at a small  profit 
ovor prime  cost,  as  we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength  and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end  CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 
ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 

FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 
TAIN BREAKFAST. 

ORANGE PEKOE is  one 
of the finest  Black Teas  im- 
ported, very rich   and  high- 
flavored,    Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens. This fact and its ex- 
ceeding deMcate flavor and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest. *It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders it more wholesome. 
Price 70cts. We believe it 
STJPERIOB TO ANT JAPAN TEA 

SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilaratiag. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us  with a 
call. lerein. can. 

Terms made known at the time and place ot ,  
W. W. HOWBL >        Executors oi the        I  T„     „,./„r i       i 
lotuia   uiHutt Known at MI.3 »»HI» •■•..» r"~— 
W. W.HOWE, >       Executors ol the 
ALBKKI R.lioWE j #111 of Franois Howe. 

By «LO. W. JOHNSON. Att'y 
Brookfield, Aug. S3,1880. 46—48 

C E NTS TO JAW. X. 
Tltt) Chicago 
Weekly Mews 

enable <*a4enJo by- 

BLp£ 
mwttttcav all tha n---, 
cornet market reports, 
alx completed .stories 

CLOTHING FOR MEL*. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH, 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are much below cost of material, to close out surplus stock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 

gains last. 

CAffPAMN    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coatu and Caps, 
Leggius, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White and 
BluT, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 

complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or New  York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY « CO., 

osnBavTHOT 
IT IS! 

o — 

Just the time yon want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
j±nrT> 

417 Main Street, Worcester a        23-ly 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range  with a hot  fire '-oh 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and ease of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREE 
QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yon are 

through using it two or three hours will not be required to coal it 
off They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 

received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 
CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 

over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLY- 

SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 

and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, Ac. 

ISO Main Street.  

-ft ■ 

W. F. COMINS & CO. will 
occupy this space with an adver- 
tisement of their Groceries, 
Flour, Teas, Etc., Next Week. 

IF YOU WAST 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Ciiculars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

■ Till. 11 need a person in erery town U 
VI UJaJJ/. take rabacriptions for the largest 
cheapest aad best illustrated family pablieatiaai 
c_   .i u A nvnna *»»n hMnm.   &   flnM&aanBf 

chance to make money. Wa 
sraon in  erery towa t* 

in the world. Anyoa* can DSSOMi - 
ascat. 8ix alea^t worta ol art rfrea ftealj 
subscribers. The price ia so law that almost 
ererybody subscribes. One agent reports taking 
ISO subscribers ia a day. A lady .ubaoribar ». 
ports making oTer »200 alaar profit ia tan day*. 
A.U who engajre make mon.y last. You eaa da- 
vote all yaw time to the buainnaa. or only year 
spare time. Yoa Bead not n» away rrom bosae 
over night. Yoa lean do It aa well at others. 
Fall direetioM aad terms free. If yea wast prof- 
itable work aend us yonr address at once. It 
costs nothing to try the business. Ho one who 
engages rails to make great pay. Address 
GEoacaSTiNSON *Co.: Portland, Maine.  37—IT 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x& 

OUR MOCHA AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

GUY at BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
Gh3ROOES,75tT 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., BPSSOSB, 

o f i 
c 

o 
++ 
o 
5 

++ 
o 

Mechanic St„ Next to Weatherbee's, 
Have a Large Stock of 

NEW    STYLE   FALL   GOODS, 
In Silk Fringes, Hamburga, Insertions, Dresa Trimmings, Ladies' 

and Gents' furnishings, Boots and Shoes, etc.   Prices Very Low. 

JOB 
§x?x§s§*§*§*§*§s§*§*§*§*Tx§ 

JoiotoMotototototOtotototoiototoJot 

* PEJNTIXTG " 
totoiototototoioJotO$oiototo$ototofol 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and P™6* 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

Sheriffs Sale. 
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 

September 2d, 1880. 
Worcester, as. 

By virtue of aa execution which issued on a 
judgment in favor ol T. A. Prouty and W. Liv- 
ermore. partners as T A. Prouty * Co., of Spen- 
cer, in the county ol Worcester, against Allen 
Cre ol said Speneer. at a court held before 
George 8. Doel', Bsq- a trial justice forsald 
county, on the 7th day of August, A. D. 1880, I 
have token all the right, title and interest that 
the said Allen Ure had on the Slst day of June 
A. D. 1890, the day when the same was attached 
on meaae process, or now has. ia and to oertain 
real estate situated in Spencer la said county 
on the north side of Main street and bounded 
south by said street-, east by land of M. L Morse) 
north by land of J. Powersi west by land ol W. 
0. Watson, and on Wedaasday, the 6th day of 
Ootober next, at ten o'olock ia the forenoon, on 
the premises, I shall oBbr for sale by public aae- 
tlon' te the highest bidder said Allen Vn'n right, 

46—48 Deputy Sheriff. 

NOTICE. 

W HEBE AS, my wife, Martha L. Bowen, has 
TT left my bed and hoard without lost causa 

olJrovoeaUonJlhereby *W>UpM.in»* lug her on my aoeoont, as 1 will pay ae bills ol 
her eonlraettag after ^djft,,,, fc B0WI!N 

Brooxfleld, Mast. 11.1980. « » 

To Whom   it  May 
Concern. 

XHAVK this day given ay son. John Abra- 
ham BeanlnoThie time  Irom Sept.  1,  lust., 

and shall herewter elalm no wages earned  by 
htm nor pay any debt. •««~g|^»iAC. 

Bast Brookneld, Meat, Seat. 1, I860.     48-M 

SUIT OFFICE. j 

Spencer.  -  Mass. 

WEMBEBfi BROS. 
OFSTSB 

Special Bargains 
To Ladies, During the wtek of 

THE   NEW ENGLAND   Fill. 

FINS   CLOAK AND  DSESS  IRLM- 
MINQS. 

New Elegant Blaok Silk Fringe., 
Fine Bead aymps. 
Beaded Ornaments for Cloak, aad Dresses, en- 

tirely New Styles, 
Plain aad Fancy Buttons, 
Fine Jet Buttons. 

KID  OLOVSS. 
3, 4 and 6 Batton Ladies' Kids, In Hew FaU 

Shade., 
Trefousse,   Alexandre  and all Best  Makes ef 

Gloves. 
The celebrated Foster Laced Kid, 
Gentlemen's Kids, 

Misses Kids. 

Choice New Goods in every Department at oaf 
Stock.   During the Fair we shall give to vtaJteo 
from oat of town the advantage to bay aew. Fall 
Uoodant the Lowest Prices. 

357 MAIN ST., WORCEST*"** 



K1"
An.  «»rtia,»  he 

blame the boy. and I said, yon all 

be *eWy c"e"ns"rU XtTro^knVw 
how. he felt about, tui3 m.2r-oMf 

A Daughter^ History, 
BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 

you knew!   His is 

redec'.''    PW      Aa<1 then ^ does not 

•BeUectJ" «id    »ioh.rd 

, Kettle   Masu 
The  fever   did mt"!.^ 

" s?SA'?Sai|S-!- fin. *rr;;sz..-s 

convalesced  slowly. Da»a MADAM: 

^^S^'^^-S-L?.!^- 

there w«™n!T5»v' bo^' y°a Mt »■ if umwwt»no S-ergy lnyou. But f   ,_ 
"^hmttr^"'^  "ad 

Silence reigned for  a  moment     w- 

half closed.   ItPm2y h.ve   bki' fP6 

some emotion was sirredVithin w" 

And vent in tears    Pi»u»ii»Tk     ° 
lence was broken        rr8iM»«.K the «- 

"Father." 

o«n L'S: 'at iLf*^^Lt*" Tou 
"1/ b! i   j 8 * oL»nK«d man." 
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PKUSIAN LADIES. 

The bath Is the greatest pleasure and lax. 
ary—we might aa well say necessity—of life 
of the Persian women.    Thay spend a great 
part of their time there; indeed,  the East- 
ern ladies regard tbe use of the bath almost 
in the light of a religions duty.    The bath- 
room in Persia is the temple, the news-room, 
the drawing-room, the  concert-room,   the 
smoking-room—all In   one.     The   women 
make appointments to meet there, and tbey 
tattle and  gossip away their sweet hours 
there, sometimes spending eight, hours at a 
time in the carpeted saloon attached to it, 
where, in the bath, they tell stories,  relate 
anecdotes,    eat    sweet-meats,   smoke   the 
narghleh, or pipe, and embellish their beau- 
tiful forms with all the fanciful perfections 
of  the East—dyeing their hair and  eye- 
brows,   and   curiously   staining   their  fair 
bodies with a variety of fantastic devices, 
not unfrequently with the figures  of  trees, 
birds and beasts, sun, moon and Btars.   The 
day on which the ceremony of  the bath 
rises into a high religious  exercise,   accord- 
ing to their special etiquette,   they   "ought 
to dress superbly, and perfume themselves 
and put on their best ornaments, and go to 
the porticos of the mosques."    That  they 
sit down and stretch out their feet, and 
every one must light twelve  tapers; and in 
doing this, care must be taken  to lift the 
hand high above the head, so as to raise up 
the veil, as if by accident, and thus display 
their  beautiful  faces."     All   the   twelve 
tapers must be lighted by each maiden, and 
when one of the tapers is left unlighted, it 
is regarded as an  unlucky  omen.      "Fur- 
ther, it is not at all necessary that,  in light- 
ing the tapers, silence should be  observed. 
On the contrary, .'lovely  women  should al- 
ways let their sweet voices be heard."   Such 
is the law of the Persian sages. 

THB HAT AXO ITS OWNBll. 

A good illustration of the detective qual- ,.        «... ««ig,i«fiu lias I1HHI joiir e 
ity, says au English papar,  was shown in   of good harvest weallier. 
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niece would rScoV.r h Jng tnat his 

hotel some df.f.°lef'b"Are'noved to a 

^nn<drivCe0„Tefrnf *fc- dM*""« »e had 

^oi^^^^^-d Son. J. 

"'RLT "I8 ProKn°stic.tion8 incorrect. 
.R^fd Ma/H» left   the 

state. 

otel some distance 'away 

fromVh'^'^P™861'" 
quentlv   %»?•*'?'   ^ 
gether. 

Not 
disa 

was  missed 
came   uufre- 

rinaiiy he disappeared alto- 

^ri0ra^eafaef.tSi0hard.Martin,s 
Nellfe' All*™.' * '<"ter wa" handed  to i 

*ts content* were of a 
°»use her intense aracter to j 

'fth^orTdDruggi8tsiHa,IJa^ 

THY IT A ND TAKE NO OTHER 
H. H. WARNER i CO,, 

«-iy Rochester, N. Y, 

Confectionery. 
A ii-rv large aMortmeat of P.... ^..J. 

DOORS, BRACKETS, 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

Tn^f„r'e\f'" ""'l"*"" uiortsagor. and to all 
«?.wr",«| °'tc''1 fa ",0 Pf«'n»« hereinafter 

T>U1I8U*KT to the power ,,f mie contained In 
r i,„f'!""",' »«*»»»« D-ed. viren bv Herbert 
'•'.il5 ,Fr"-""J" Charts llvd.»nd Heni-v Hyde, 
'-■•Uh lJff' '( " '&»*** recorded in the 

.21':» "«•«««fo- Hie 1,'ouiity of Woroeater, 

All Kinus of flonse Finish. 

OFFICE AND YAJtD, WALL 8T, 

JSPENCER. **-** 
ID Cnn<io» ..r-T."""» 

'K^S-'^'SWSI5?-" 

ion? 01 i,p   i0 ""," n '"rh'eaoi ofthecondi- 
limi. - no »aid iM.,rt:... ie, on the ^gtb day of Sep- 

ih.»™'ilU,"",',l|,|!,,,,*||» ^ forenoon, oa 

r R „^En 1 ,T"" .8"«»'e» m the senlherl/ part 
all, ■ ,1 ^,'V1' •»'« e-nntv, being the northerly 

Bo in i '*:''.'"'"- d«s"ih*l parcel of I «.d. vli: 
H2S at,hecuriie. .,1 the wall at the sooth 
f»5. ? er "'"""' P»r<"-'- fienoe0/ ther.*di:ortli 
It,., -.,"• *'*MIS-' ••"'» »•"'! 3 Hn»« I. stake and 

'7„;'" B',!k') "' th« »■ nwr or a K-alnat mump 
d-1 ™ ." 'i""1^ s""*n h* «"W H»rtletf, l.ndrf 
tl?™t? .•:.asA3,",d' •n'1'' lakatogt ke.nd loa 

?"?* i .ft"* »"' a »««» t- i rat mentioned boon U 

,T,o n,i 7   ^", *r|,h ■"' '*n.ntaud «)Bily ol re 
Kulnrtaon, his 

ior»   ami    assign* 

r«u as follows 
onahle. 

B08TOK BRANCH 8T0KK.    |    f^ tot 8»"« through 
SUN OFFICK 

heiaa,   exceuioi 
'hereiu. 

Teruia  m»do ki,o,v„ at me 
'*• BHUt K RfcB, 
in. n-n i-   . A.aixi ee uianidMertsiae. 

ue and place of 
RhJl 

Itlrjuses tiie blocd, legnlat'S ilie ati.inacli 
Ilxi«e.fi, purifier tiie gyateui of jiuinora and in 
[ted ilin'taM-s, mid is of irkeless »»iuo in 
^Uinia- tllB h slth of the hou.°t hold.    In- 
■ fill   luHBKTl'b  EjHAKKlla'   tiiBoAI'AHILI.l 
isieijwbere. 
liMB ViLLioK, N H., J: n. I. lSin. 

' Enclose Stamp for Sl.aker's .Manua'. 

UNFERMENTEO 
NCO   M I/KAEI.E NUTRIENT is richer 
inline und Muscle ricilwon^ M-tUiriaL-i 

bill other forme ol .Malt ^or Medicine, while 
Ifrorolheol.iecttonsurjrednga'nst malt Hq- 

fdr difficult 'iigestioiu Sick Headache, 
Bunption, Emaciation, Mental and Physical 

jsuEtion. Ner?ou*n«S8, W'aut of Sleep, Ulcer- 
I WealtDessoa of Females, Kxhnustion 'ol 
iagUot'ers,oi'tlie -A^ed, nnd ol Dedicate 
dien, MALT HIT 1KK8 are the ]>u,eat, best 
awtecoDomica! mcdtuiiie evt-r ctiui^uuu led 

I (very where. 

JALT AND HOPS 

fetiKnr 

PAD 
[DI8C0VEBY BY ACClOENTr5 

0«U«H1>G A IIEVIM.UTION. 

Connt Loris Melikoff,   on  receiving   the 
appointment to the high position  he  holds, 
resolved to put au end to Nihilism in a prac- 
tical,   business-like   manner.    One   of   the 
first steps oonsisted in opening negotiations 
with two Nihilists of high  rank,   who  were 
confined  at Fort   Paul.    After  personally 
communicating with the prisoners,  he re- 
leased   them   from   confinement.    At   the 
same   time  they received  a   pledge   from 
Count  Melikoff  that   the   persons   whose 
names had been divulged as being promi- 
nent among the Nihilists should not   be 
harmed in any way whatsoever.      Count 
Melikoff adhered   to   the   pledge,   and   it 
enabled him still further to penetrate  into 
the secrets of other persons.    The question 
was how further to  employ  these persons, 
who belonged to that intelligent  but indi- 
gent class of persons so numerous  through- 
out Eussia, in order to render them harm- 
less.    One after the other the persons were 
seoreOy invited to enter into  arrangements 
in good Eussian fashion.    No one had a 
knowledge of the other's doings or where- 
abouts.   By far the larger number of per- 
sons were sent out of the country in secrecy 
as political  agents   to   Boumelia,   Servia, 
Greece and Constantinople;   while others 
were retained on stipends until an opportu- 
nity for employment should offer.    They 
may be seen moving about freely.    In con- 
versation with others they profess to favor 
Panslavism to the last; but they assert it is 
essential for Eussia to solve the problem of 
forming a union among all Slavs;   that be- 
ing accomplished, the great measure of re- 
form may be attempted. 

the trial of a housebreaker a few years ago. 
The burglary  was effected—as most bur- 
glaries are—by the aid of a neighboring un- 
inhabited house.    The thieves crossed along 
the roof, and made their descent through a 
skylight   They   robbed   the  premises   at 
their leisure, and decamped successfully with 
the stolen property.   There was one clew 
left—only one.    A hat was fouud on tbe 
roof.   The hat was sent to Scotland  Yard, 
and the force were invited to inspect it. 
One policeman immediately  said   that he 
knew who was the owner.    In the event it 
was found he was as good as his word. 
The owner was discovered, and,  being un- 
able to give a satisfactory ticcount of how 
he spent the evening of the  burglary,   and, 
moreover, being, awkwardly for him, in the 
possession of the stolen property,  the jury 
came to the conclusion that he was  guilty, 
and  found their verdict   accordingly.     A 
more interesting question remained.    How 
did the policeman know the  exact head on 
which to fit that very unlucky hat ?   The 
constable told the story himself.    He  had 
been on duty in the gallery of the Old Bailey 
during the trial of a well-known burglar. 
He sat on a back bench,   and wore plain 
clothes, and he noticed in front of him a 
young man with a highly criminal type of 
face, who seemed to take the greatest inter- 
est in the trial    The constable accordingly 
took the greatest interest in him  and  in all 
his belongings,   and,   as   the unconscious 
spectator held his hat in his hand, looked 
into it, and, as Inspeotor Bucket would say, 
" totted it up."    The result of this  little 
sum in addition was the registering in his 
memory of a peculiarly-shaped grease-mark 
on  the lining   which   crossed the maker's 
name.    The   constable   never   forgot   that 
hat, and the professional career of its owner 
soon rendered him more and more  interest- 
ing.    Thus he was able at a moment  to re- 
store  to  the  burglar  the  property he had 
been so unfortunate as to leave  behind hiin 
on the roof. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

Jftiglnnd has had four continuous weeks 

Willard & Liurn's Improved Eagle 
Store Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable Inater made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

It is estimated lhat the nppl* crop this 
year will amount lo over 200,000.000 
barrels. 

I 

Business Directory 

Thousands of 
If cured  of thi 

wHnen lisre linen entire- 
most stidiiiurn f-iiM* of 

(enisle weakmwi by the us.- of l,ydU B 
Piukham's Vojpmthh Gmiponnd. Send 
to Mrs. Lyili* E Pinklmm, 233 WWern 
Avenue. Lynn, Mass.. fur pamphlets. 

The persimmon crop is unusually lure!- 
and raspy, all over Georgia. 

Willard's  Golden  Seal  Bittei-s     War- 
ranted  to core dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache.   Sold by  Maynard,  Spen 
eer, and Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Lotta has a new play. The careful 
observer w-ll be able to distimrnish it 
Irom the old ones by the increased height 
of her kick. 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, eto.. Dr. 
Hero s Cough Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists. 48_g 

Gladstone is going to Madeira, as a 
sea voyage will, it is thought, thoroughly 
restore him. 

TUB LABOEST ASSORTMENT Of FINE 

OARRYALLS 
Ever shown In th it CHy c*» tx >eeD at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 24 FOSTER ST,   WORvESTEB. 

OEOKOE C. PEWHimsT. 

PERFECTION TTLWT 

C L ttOKMAM k €0., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St, 

Hwr offer for their |Annual Spring Hernias la 
eioelient   Seoonu H»i d 

Pianos and Ogans 
• -. Everyone of these Pianoe have been put la per 
feet order, ami are warraated goud, darakle if 
utrumeuta; while tbe prices |*t waieh are eater 
tuein are greatly below their ralow. 

MA WHEELER  4   WILSON   NEW SEWING 
CHINK 

The llghtent. easiest ninniu? machine In the 
world. Do not Tail to see it before you pnrchaw 
OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

_ J. B. GARDINER, Agent 

SOMETHING LIKE A DANCING JIASTEU. 

Toward the  middle  of the  last centnry 
there died in Paris a dancing master named 
Marcello, who may be called the genius  of 
the   minuet.    His  lessons  were  extremely 
dear and eagerly sought after.    He  treated 
his subject with vast profundity and solem- 
nity, and his pupils with autocratic arro- 
gance.    There was a whimsical contrast be- 
tween the pompous elegance of his outward 
bearing and the extremely rough and blunt 
utterances to which he treated his noble 
scholars.    He would make a lady a bow ex- 
pressive of high-bred courtesy, and call out 
the next moment:    "Duchess, you waddle 
like a goose I    Stand   upright,   do I    You 
have the air of a servant-maid I " or "Prince, 
what are you about ?   You look like a street 
porter."      But    nobody    resented   these 
speeches, for  Maroello  was   privileged to 
say what be chose. 

In his later years he relinquished teaching 
the minuet, and devoted himself to what he 
called " the most sublime part of his art," 
namely, la reverence. He taught two hun- 
dred and thirty-six different species of bow 
and courtesy for the two sexes, each of 
which expressed the oondition, and fre- 
quently the mood, of the person who made 
it. There was the court bow, the city bow, 
the bow of the gentleman to his equal, the 
minister's bow, the curtsey of a young lady 

THREE THINGS. 
A thoughtful nian once said lhat two 

things settled the question ol our happi- 
ness or misery, viz.: Our relations to our 
Creator and to women. There is one 
more—our relations to our own blood in 

!Z>,™ n\ i,?pure. blocd wi)1 P^ce 
w i, r.-Zt W so ,n the case »f Mrs. 
H alter Hinckley, of Cotuit, Mass. The 
doctors could do nothing for her A 
neighbor brought from Dr. David Kenne- 
dy, of Bondout, N. r.. a bottle of his 

Favorite Remedy." She tried it and 
became better No woman, writes Mrs. 
H., can afford to be without Favorite 
Remedy. It will cost you only one dolln 
to make the experiment. " The 
result is sure. 

12- ly 

A. L. BURBAWTK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
OUK8 A.HJJ PISTOL8. 

341   MAI» 8»nr,   WOBCCSTEB.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. itj 

341  341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Price, in the City, FOR CASH   at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
2Xgtt&S£,&dEB?2r* *«■ 
n!nkMA,W 8T- °PP°alte Fi">    ent .-aving* 

*■ 5I-ly 
^Woroeater,     3Vr«.»». 

WHITTBMOfiE,     EMKAVER, 
Mi,. Iilnerr CB«» a Specialty. 

Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, *e., en- 
I in the Best Style. 

OKA   VERT n»E GOREAM PIANO 
AlfJU7>* octave*, handsome en**, «oa 

new  J460;   " 
•tool  and 
ten years. 

but little ««ed. "w It 
cover;    warraated     ft 

$200 ▼ERY NICE GORHAM PIANO. 
7 octavesi excellent romaw—4 e*M; 
cost new $«s«-. warranted Or Urn 
yean. 

1 ^7K   CHICKERING. T 1J ooUve.; 4 
JL I C/mond corners; carved legs. 

fU1 PmO CnrCKERING.7oetave.; * 'IPXOV/eorners i carved legs. 

Also, 
graved 

lar 
good 

There   are   grave    apprehensions 
widespread famine in India. 

of 

Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
■IS— Iysepl9 * 

€11 AS. A. MJ^KSiX^L 
ATTOKNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No 1  Tin- 
coin House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

$150 
$125 
$100 
.$50 

$20 

HAIXETT *  C0M8TOH, ad) 
one; round corners; earvM legs. 

HALLKTT 4 DATIS, roaad aor- 
ners; carved legs; with steel aad 
cover. 

CHICKERING, 
Round corners snd legs. 

CABINET   ORGAN.    , 
Blake; nice one; cost new »l so. 

Lorl.g  at 

n NICE PIANO CASED 
ON;6 octaves. HEUBK- 

aro used in a 

DISCOVEHIBS BY  ACCIDENT. 
The fact that many of the most impor 

tant discoveries have been  the result of 
chance rather than of design or contem- 
P ., pj,s aglim ;llustrat«'d in Day's Kid- 

Fifteen kinds of wood 
piano. 

FBOM  DE8PAIH TO GLADJTB38. 
Mr. Giles Carter, a well known citizen 

of Rochester   N. Y., has just given the 
following card to the public:  fax about 
two years my wife has been troubled with 
sometMng   and   we could not imagine 
??.y: "51 had WWII flashes of heat, 
lollowed by severe sweats, both night and 
day; her back troubled her a great deal 
and any exertion seemed to utterly pros- 
trate her.   She drank large quantities of 
water without seeming to   quench   her 
thirst in the least, and kept getting worse 
and worse all the time.   We employed 
the services of a physician,  but without 
benefit, not even learning what was the 
matter with her     Finally,   noticing   a 
peculiarity in her urine, I had it exam- 
ined, and by boiling reduced it to molasses, 
about half in quantity to the amount ol 
water   used.     1 at once wrote to her 
brother,   a physician in the East, who 
pronounced it "Sugar" (or Saccharine) 
Diabetes.   He said he knew of no cure 
for it, and that she probably would not 
get well;  that she might live for a few 
years,   but  would  get worse and  worse 
all the time. 

At this time, and when 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 

631 MAIN 8 I'., WORCN8TER.        49_]y 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Mannfacturers ol 

Solid (iiia Ordered Jewelry. 
352 MAIN ST.. W0RCE8TER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Deshrn- 
SfSl&l'?0rtS   8l,eeial   attention   given to altering and repairing all kinds ol Jewelry. 

GORHAM'S MUSIC STORK, 
*54   Mill   itfa^t, Worcester 

ML KOYDJStf &~SOS; 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. HOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank) 
«■ Boron. 49-ly OEO, «. BOYM,. 

LONDON DINNERS AND SINGERS. 

Says a London correspondent: A Lon. 
don dinner differs from ours in little. The 
Viands are brought on carved and sliced, in 

alDNEY PAD Is 
r°erm

e.V,Cr!r «» 1*43**7 ST£ 
"Su'afln ffiM™rcd ?o? this 
TKSTHL B».I*» operation than 

Wat, 

&"»'»voritewith .;rr,no h*y* m it; 

l^Ka^u
f*fflS^^wV •NrdurSf J?' fn<1 »o varied and Insld- 

Enuresdo?*e,,rc'iK,t.d te
t
eUa* l0» »' 

C*e»' WrtOMv rnfnJSi *c*.nty *aa painful 
•"iw^nd whpTTSe- niinute shreds or easti in 

! best i 

^"wfit^T1       »• "l'"«l 

!»»S?S ENDORSED. 
5|»»WroS;SUnI"<*l tejtimonyto  Its 

Es#a Urge',&£? X't*7*01 thi" °" 
PfiWBWS8 rem.rk.hl. 

Ilo»B»UKldIllg, 

•ridinow,Mt!|n^tny "-orUdeM Kidney 

^"otoVu^KY PAD, take ao other. 

W c. 
WKril 

GUODVVIN 

Aoenis, Boston. 
&   CO. 

,—"':■   *6 Ontat 
™ne»s»t which,„ '"iryon """>« * 
"■**' Par „ii tP 7.™' °* c,ther «ex »'Me«Cto

01^ f< "rue they work. 
"• '"ItMTtCo., Port- 

Off morsels. Sweets are interposed between 
some of the meats, as a small iced custard 
or a bit of jelly, and cucumbers dressed In 
oil go with one dish. The wines in Eng. 
land are very good, especially the sherry, 
and I suppose the port and Burgundy, but 
of these I was afraid. A young lady near 
me, of the dewy brown hair not uncommon 
in England, remarked that there must be 
something in the American air to produce 
so many beautiful voices. "Almost every 
party I go into where there are Americans," 
she said, " has at least one who can rival 
the nightingale." 

"Isn't that the result of the piano in every 
family ? " I asked. 

"No, we have the piano familiarly here, 
and music is generally taught, but It does 
not develop tbe American singer," 

"Yes," said Mrs. Lippinoott, "I think it 
is in the atmosphere. The United States is 
especially remarkable for its many noble so- 
prano voices, and England is now sung to 
by more Americans than any other people. 
Here are Patti, Albani, Nevada, Yorke, 
Houck, LHta." 

  we were in 
.>air, I saw Warner's Safe Diabetes 

in church on the presentation of her fiancee    °"re »a^ertised, purchased a  bottle and 
i my wife has continued using it until now 
she is perfectly cured and as well as she 

i been in years.   I consider Warner's 

Ao. Curtseys on presentation, at court 
were taught at twenty-five LOUIB d'ors the 
course I During the lesson Maroello repre- 
sented the king, and took care to comport 
himself with the all overwhelming majesty 
belonging to the part with a view to 
strengthen the nerves of his pupils for an 
interview with the grand monarch in ques- 
tion. It may be safely assumed, however, 
that magnificent as was Louis XIV., he war 
not so magnificent as Marcello. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAQKS REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
faiflo^L37!0™"?1^'1";?'- nfP80'*1 attention 
ft«£r?Sn.oomSand„foedin- Transient Trains. 
New Carnages anil Wagons Built to Order -My 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557, 559,   561, »83 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IS 

FURtf [T FRE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chairs, in Plato and Faaar 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted ^^ 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a full assortment of Custoui-MadeFurnitare 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
Ty ontof-town   patrons to cover   freight. 

Safe Diabetes Cure a 
to humanity. 

and  boon 

SP'ces. ■Se'-v™ of ''arto 

it 

p0R 
"BANCR'ST^RT 

flniNc LOTS 
SALE I 

t» . £ Z^'B ■«*■« Spencer 
'", '"Id oi,e,n '™n «>« New Boliool 
AIT!y to  P' 

J«HrS «AHEF. 
Onth.Prtmiies. 

HOW UK GOT WATKB. 

An American arrived recently at a little 
hotel in a French provincial  town.    Tired 
and dusty with travel, he demanded a room 
and plenty of water to wash in.    " Water 1 
We have not a drop," said the landlord. 
Muttering expressions of dissatlafaotion,  he 
reached his room,  and immediately began 
bellowing in a voice that could have been 
heard a.mile,  "Pirel  Hrel  Fire!"    X 
dozen servants rushed up stairs and into 
the room,  bearing in their hands vessels 
of all sorts filled with water with which to 
eotiuguiah the flames.     "Ah!" said  the 
jruest.    turning   composedly  upon   them, 

I "yon may leave  the water.    Thank you, 
llUatwolL" 

A VOHAllOUS EATER. 

A remarkable feat of eating and drinking 
against time is reported by the Hungarian 
press, and said to have been performed by 
a youthful Magyar residing in Grosswardien. 
This surpassing trencherman laid a wager, 
and is declared to have won it with several 
minutes and an omelet to spare, that he 
would, between the hours of 9:30 p. m. 
and midnight, devour the following come- 
stibles, it being clearly understood that there 
should be a full portion of each dish in suc- 
cession, any two of which portions may be 
estimated as constituting a hearty meal for 
a full-grown adult blessed by nature with a 
lively appetite. Eoast beef with paprioa 
sauce and potatoes ; a Viennese veal cutlet 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
AWONDERFUL MEDICINE 

SAFE AND SURE- 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to mean 
lire, 6 for »9.   Koep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor 16 

Sample ol linen and muslin,   with instructions 
.or sell measurement, sent free to am- address 

n W. J.   TIIAYKR, 
SUl Main Street, Worcester, Mass 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oy*ter Shells, Beef Scrana. hi 

lage or small lots. U  C. F18II ft ColT 
W— ly 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

50y 

HIBAM H. AMSS  & CO-, 
DEALERS IN 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
nins, 4o., Mattresses and Feather-Beds R»nn 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping a, ohX 
as can be lound elsewhere. 5 SS™p 

Nos. 825 d; 287 Main St., WORCESTER 

TE&TI- 

IN    1814. BUSINESS    ESTABLISHED 

J,   W.   SARGENT, 
Mannlaotarer and Dealer in fine 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St., (Crompton'a Block), 2»—47 

 WORCESTER 

OTTRE8 
ML,   I— 

..... Pne 
liammatlon of the Lun 

RHEUMATISM,   NEUKALGIA, MALARIA 
Dipheheria, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,   " In- 
 .„■ ^.-..gs, *o„ Lame Back, In- 

flammation ef the Kidneys. Backaohe, Piles, 
"unions or Soreness of tho Feet from whatever 
cause, Burps or Scalds, and all Inflammatory 
Diseases Prlokly Beit, Humors and all diseases 
ol the skin For all female complaints and 
w™!f?*,.lt hM n0 •Q.ael. Thousands have 
|>oen saved from an untimely death by Its nse. 
Do not delay, but try it. i 
i_ .„h80"enol<i neoessity. Full particulars 
in our Illuminated Cards and Circulars, sent free 

p.on W'loetlon by mail. 
. A trial will benefit you.    We guarantee satis- 

80 
SAMUEL GKBUY * COMPANY 

Proprietors. »7 Broadway, New York. 

with peas; a fillet of beef with damplings; J ^TgZ^tTSi^"&&ui£StT£ 
grilled pork and pumpkins;   half a fowl,    ,>0"l•• Trial Bottles, 250.^ 8old by^all Drufrgiits. 
fried in batter; bubble and squeak,- a beef- 
steak with poached eggs; fried calves' liver; 
calves'  brains and kidneys; pickled veal; 
stewed beef;  a broiled goose liver and a 
fricaased fowl with carrots.   He not only 
contrived to stow away all the articles enn- 
merated   in    this   comprehensive   menu 
washing them- down  with two   quarts of 
beer, four bottles of old wine, and three of 
areated water; but when he had cleared tbe 
last of his appointed dishes—the clock dial 
then   marking  ten   minutes   to   twelve- 
he asked for a three-egg omelette,  which 
vanished down his down  his throat before 
the hour struck. 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Four attention is respectfully called to onr 
FRoTrfpPPn"{'{r'fi.&C. EXTRACTING ° Ol" 
f,IMiM.iIPPERIJ!ATHER, rendering it availa- 
ble FOR HEELS, FOOT LININGS, &C 

OH extracted from Wool. Also, manufacturers 
?w,r*P;L^ther011- *»d Wholesale aad Retail 
Deajen ln Naptha. Orders by mail promptly 
filled. PERKINS ft HIGGINS 

FRENCH 
AND   FANCY 

READ   THE   FOLLOWING 
MONIALS: 

FROM POliTMASTEH PICKET ol Worcester. 
M ,   »—      „ •       Worcester. June, 1877. 
MR. BOTH-SIB:   I have used your Vegetable 

consider the m an excellent family medicine. 
Truly yonrs, JOSIAH PICKETT. 

FROM WM. MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
„_  _ _ »orcester, June, 1877. 
Ma. BOSH—DEAR SIB :   After suffering lor sev- 

eralyeari iat times very severely) with Siek 
Headache, 1 commenced the use of your iustlv 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I have given  them a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
them,  In fsot. nothing I can  take or ever did 
use. so quickly and thoroughly removes the Paia 
and Icrnble feelings at such times as your Pills 
? l!ey *T? 5nl*,1 but wonderful and powerful, and 
1 heartily rtcominand them to all thus afflicted 

Respectfully, your obedient servant.! 
 WM. MECOKNET. 

WM.    BUSIirTROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company. 
56 Front Strett, Worcester. 

CHI 
BRAID 

T S 

InrtispHri.«B.hle to the laundry and kite*. 
en-Py B'S Pearline.   Sold by  druntata 

erywhere. "■ 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St,, 

Have 4h« best teciiitles,   Onarantee the beat 
style ef Work. 

POPCtAB   PRICES. 
Kid «>jr»i Cleaned for e cents per pair. 
De.nM.ai. »7«?.fOr20 oents.        ^"* 

"lMSJ•wu«, w **«• SO ««»• «» •' i' Vesu X 

a»d^itlJli^*B*1,,f!',"bM'*n.a "»•»» thoroaih 
S£ihdmrtCtoi:3',*f,ev'r«'n odM« "* WU1 no. ^^Mby^Up^eeeja. 

H   A 
JULY   STYLES     AND   PRICES. 

340 Main St., Worcester. 
MRS. J. M. GREEN 
C. K. MELLORS 

will not 
I-adlW salts 

* SON, 
forces t»r. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Draos, Mfdicinea. Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
peotaJty at all hours. 7 i» 

WATCHES, 
CTJa} WELRY 

And   Silverware. 

J..ha^!.milde6r*»t Reductions in the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE; 
« e have the best assortment in tbe City of Wor 
V^DB&WJ! W* tT b0uac' "> S,U »'  »• W 
w^RRA^r.^"!'* srtloU S0,Q hX "» '• WARRANTED to be as represented. We alia 
keep a good assortment of 

Qold-Headed Canes, French and Amerkau 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
Of all lands. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking:  Tubes. 
At»t each,, sent by mall ea Receipt of Price 

WATCHRSAND JBWKLRy BRPAIRK» by 
Eaperienoed Workmen. -w»» »y 

J. P. WEIX1ER, JR., 
389 MAIK STREET, (Corner ef Foster Street), 

S3—ly     WorOMtar 

ALVm HYDEr 

Jea* latjM.       MU 
8TBAM MILLS, 

Broekfiald 



■ Mb-, 

BROOKFIELD. 
UjHTAStAS CHBPCH. —Sunday services »t 10:80 

«. m,, from Fast D«y to ThanktglThig Day ud 
11 o'clock, from ThankeirivlBt; Day to Fast Day. 
Evening eervisea from October to Apitl, part or 
•U of til* Urns. Rev. H. B. Woude, Pastor. Sun- 

• School ierriceg at 13 In summer, and 12:16 In 

METHODIST EriscefAL CHOBCS.—Services 1 p. 
m.   Prayer Meeting, 7 P m., also Tuesday even- 
lag at 7-.30.    Clan Meetinr Friday evening at 
7:M.   J. D. Cashing, Pastor.  ~ 
Tto*satl0:3«a. at. 

Sunday Behaol ear- 

♦UTBOLIC Carats—Mass at 8 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Ray. Michael |Walsh, Pat- 
tar; Raw. John Conway, Asst Psstor. residence, 
Meant Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 

1st 2 p. m. 
—Real or imaginary burglars made 

several attempts to enter houses about 
town Sunday night. 

—Mr. Alex. Oakes and Mrs. Salem 
Adams, of Joliet, III., are visiting 
tbeir friends in this vicinity. 

—The Sturbridge fair and Boston's 
. celebration  takes    most    of   Brook- 

field's lovers of pleasure out  of town 
tbis week. 

—Mr, and Mrs. Patterson leave 
here for England Friday, having taken 
passage upon Saturday's steamer from 
New York. 

—Misses Kate and Fannie Taylor 
of Jacksonville, Fla., are visiting 
their uncle, Mr. J. M. Thompson of 
the Boston Store. 

—It was Jas. Mulvy who lost his 
watch, vest and $10 at his place of 
beer slinging, not Sheriff Capen, as 
The NEWS was made to read last 
week. 

—The Congregational Society had 
the first sociable of the season at 
their vestry, Wednesday evening. 
The refreshments were of the best, 
and the entertainment consisted - of 
charades, singing, etc. 

—The pastor having been indis- 
posed since his return to town, ser- 
vices have been omitted at the 
Unitarian Church, but it is thought at 
the present writing that they will be 
resumed next Sunday. 

—Brookfield is now the headquar- 
ters of three peddlers,—two of tin, 
Batcheller and Lloyd, who have lately 
moved into town and peddle in this 
vicinity, and Bockwood, who has 
made himself well known hereabouts, 
peddling fruit, nuts, etc., in tbeir sea- 
son, has recently exchanged a place in 
Worcester for one here and we wish 
him success. 

—Miss Myrtie Sherman leaves 
home Tuesday, 8ept. 21, for a week's 
visit to Conn, and New -Jersey, and 
from there she goes to Hampton to 
commence her duties at the institute. 
Oct. 19, Miss Sophie Brewster accom- 
panies her from New York, and for 
the next year Brookfield will be 
represented at the well-known institute 
by two of her finest daughters, both 
graduates of Wellesley. Miss Sher- 
man has been there one year -and is a 
very successful teacher, and we wish 
Miss Brewster like success. 

—Nearly all the land-holders of 
any extent in town are busy now in 
putting thereon warnings against 
trespassing, hunting or shooting, 
which makes it rather bad for the 
Sportsmen. Many farmers seem to be 
aggreived in the supposition that there 
is a state law forbidding snaring or 
trapping game on their own premises, 
and they say, "If the sportsmen of 
the state won't let us snare or trap 
partridges or rabbits on oar own land, 
we won't let them hunt on them" ; 
whereas their grievance is only tu 
their mind, as the law expressly pro- 
vides that owners of land may snare 
and trap ou their own land between 
Sept. 1 ana Jan. 1, which is all any 
one wants. This provision did not 
exist, however, until enacted and ap- 
proved April 11, 1879, and the same 
may be found in Chap. 209, Sec. 6 of 
the General Laws of 1879. It was 
<lue as much to H. E. Caper., one of 
the Sportsmen of this town, as any, 
that the above provision was made, 
and hwn they may thank for it. Own- 
ers of land, however, cannot lease 
the same to others for the purpose of 
snaring or trapping, or let others do 
the same thereon. 

LEICESTER. 
SpectiU Correspondence. 

—The keeper says the town clock is 
"on a strike." 

—Mr. George A. Corser of Green« 
ville is dead. 

—Mr. A. H. Bigelow, a member of 
the G. A. R., died this week. His 
funeral was Thursday afternoon. 

—The Leicester Magazine Club has 
organized with 12 members. For a 
nominal sum they propose to enjoy 
popular periodical literature, Harper's 
Scribner's, Popular Science Monthly, 
etc. A most worthy organization, 
with an object of inestimable value. 

—Messrs. J. & J. Murdock are 
putting in a new steam-engine having 
a Stroke of 30 inches, and of 40 horse 
power. The balance wheel is 8 feet 
in diameter and weighs two tons. 

—Albert Dutton and Amos A. 
Gould have been appointed special 
constables, and C. C. Denny proba- 
tion officer. 

White; to the Congressional, C. 0. 
Denny and E. L. Watson; to the 
County Convention, Eli Collier and 
D. 'A. Craig. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Republican caucus on Thurs- 
day night of last week was well at- 
tended sod full delegations were chos- 
en to all the convensions to be held. 
The prospect is that we shall have 
quite a lively time this fall. The sea- 
son opened with a Republican rally in 
the town hall Wednesday evening 
with local talent as entertaiuers. ' Mr. 
Bates spoke in his usual entertaining 
manner. Rev. Mr. Wilder spoke, 
and while speaking was insulted by a 
regular Democrat of this town, who 
deserved the sarcastic reply which he 
-.eceived from the speaker. Several 
others spoke. 

—Mr. Jerry Collins, who has been 
so very unfortunate as lo have his 
mental faculties deranged, was &i rest- 
ed by Officers McCarly and Forest, 
Monday, and because of his condition 
was sent by,our Overseers to Worces- 
ter Asylum. 

— A temperance concert is adver- 
tised for ^Sunday night. Let all at- 
tend. 

—Business is on the increase, and 
judging from the fact that cutters and 
treers have already been placed in the 
Jeoks shop, the prospect looks well 
for the coming fall. 

—Mr. Elbridge Boynton has been 
appointed guardian of the children of 
Mr. Edwin Smith, and grandchildren 
of the late Curtis Stoddard. 

—Mnny a farmer has seen in the 
early gray of the morning the noble 
hunter and marksman hastening to the 
forest in quest of game, and many an 
anxious mother, sister or wife has 
seen the same hunter return at night 
and lay down as the result of the 
day's work a chip bird ; and to those 
who wish guns, shot, powder, or any 
of the equipments of said hunter, call 
on L, S. Woodis, Jr., and examine 
before even looking elsewhere 

—We take It that Henry Vennor is 
sick or , and  that  the  boys  are 
playing with the rain valve, 

—Last Friday, one of H. H. 
Leach's cattle was set upon by a dog 
owned by Mr. Albert Green of Spen- 
cer, which tore the creature's lower 
lip and nose in a shocking manner'. 
Mr. Green has killed the dog, as it 
was proved his, and the steer is doing 
well. 

—Rev. Mr. Hird has returned from 
his three weeks' vacation looking hale 
and hearty. The usual Sunday ser- 
vices will be held in the Union Church 
next Sunday. 

—Willie C. Haskell died at the 
residence of his father, Thursday, 
p. m., at 6 o'clock. He has been out 
of health for some 9 mouths. As he 
was so well knowb and universally 
liked, he will be missed much in our 
Aillage, where he has lived* the whole 
of his life. Heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to his parents, who have 
done all in their power to make his 
last days pleasant. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
— The Merriam library will not 

probably be ready for occupancy 
Oetobe* 1, as was expected, but may 
be by the 15th. The exterior is 
finished, but the work inside necessa- 
rily drags, and the finishing is being 
put in. The citizens think so much 
of Charles Merriam of this city that 
many were much concerned as to his 
condition during bis late severe ill- 
ness. 

—The Assessors held, a session 
yestcrdav afternoon for the abatement 
of taxes, and one man came with fire 
in his eyes to kill somebody because 
his taxes were put too high ; but when 
asked to take his oath to that effect he 
cooled down and declined to do it. 
Few abatements were made. 

Blodget of West Brookfield, both 
c ipable men whom tbeir fellow-towns- 
men esteem. 

OAKHAM. 
—The Oakham Cattle Show  comes 

next Wednesday, and a good exhibi- 
tion is expected. 

—Rev. Mr. Morgan, who has been 
pastor here for the past nine years, 
read bis resignation Sunday after- 
noon. 

WARREN. 
- -B. O. Gage, an overseer at the 

Knowies pump works, has been pro- 
moted to the foremanship of the Geo. 
F. Blake manufacturing company at 
Boston. A son of Mr. Blake takes 
a position in the Warren shop. 

—The town is represented at the 
superior court by Milk Agent Patrick 
as juryman, and by the pauper ease ol 
the town of Dana against Warren, to 
determine which town is tespousible 
for a pauper named Parks. 

—The Village is fortunate in hav- 
ing on hand more ice than is wanted. 
The milk company have a large sur- 
plus, and last week sold a car-load tn 
Spencer parties, and this week wi'l 
send another car-load to the same 
place- 

—Charles E. Sbepard of Windsor- 
ville, Ct.,   has  bought   L.   K.   Wash 
burn's livery stable.    The latter goes 
to raising hogs. 

FITCHBURG. 
—The New England Society of the 

Survivors of Rebel Prisons is to meet 
in tbis city Sept. 22. 

—The Worcester County Teaohers' 
Association meets in this city Oct. 16. 

ATTENTION. 

SPORTSMEN! 

DELEGATES. 

— The ice-men are selling consider- 
able ice to go to Ware. 

—C. E. Smith and E. Z. Hunt ate 
Tax Collector A. W. Smith's bonds- 
men in $15,000. 

—The next firemen's muster for the 
Brookfields probably comes at West 
Brookfield. The town was entitled to 
it this year, but as East Brookfield 
never hod one the former town gave 
in. 

—According to the Assessors' valu- 
ation, the entire tax is $11,928, of 
which $10,250 is for town expenses. 
$720 for State tax, $098 county and 
$260 for ovcrlayingsr There are 550 
polls who pay on $233,195 of personal 
and $669,183 of real estate. The 
rate is $12 on $1000. There are 358 
houses, 272 horses, 573 cows and 713 
other cattle, 191 swine and 43 sheep. 

—This year it is West Brookfield 
and Warren's turn at the Republican 
Representativeship in the district, 
which includes all the Brookfields, 
Sturbridge and Warren. About the 

prominently 

Paxton.—Chairman. A. S. Graton ; 
Secretary, Oliver Gooduow ; Dele- 
gales—Staje, William Brown and T. 
B. Robinson; Congressional, A. E. 
Woodward and William H. Clark; 
County, Ledyard Bill and 0. Good- 
now ; Councillor, William M. Warren 
and E. P. Keep; Senatorial, H. H. 
Pike and A. S. Graton ; .Representa- 
tive, Ledyard Bill, H. H. Pike, Wn . 
Brown and A. S. Graton. The Ooi - 
gressional Delegates are pledged for 
the present incumbent. 

West Brookfield— Town Commit- 
tee,E. H. Blair, Dr. Geo. F. Forbes, 
Geo. A. Parratt; State Delegates, C. 
F. Huntington, J. R. Tombljn; Coun- 
ty, G. A. Parratt, William Dane; 
Senatorial, William Dane, J. Eaton, 
IT. A. Parratt; Councillor, J. R. 
Totnblin, A. E. Nolen, 

Brookfield — Henry L. Mellen, 
Chairman; Geo. W. Johnson. Secre- 
tary—State Geo. W. Johnson,  Henry 
D. Fales, D. W. Hodgkins; Congres- 
sional, Henry L. Mellen, P. S. Doane, 
J. P, Cheney; Councillor, H. V. Cros- 
by, Geo. S. Duell, Levi Davis: 
County, Geo. W. Johnson, John M. 
Howe, H. E.   Cap'en;  Senatorial,  E. 
E. Chapin, John A. Josselyn, P. S. 
Doane, O. F. Eaton, Josiah Hobbs, 
Edward Goodell; Town Commititee, 
Henry L. Mellen, Geo. W. Johnson, 
D W. Hodgkins, H. V. Orosby, 
Pliny S. Doane. 

Cbarlton.— State, A. C. Willard and 
R. B. Dodge; Congressional, Dr. 
George H. Taft and George D. Wood- 
bury; County, Jonas Bemis and An- 
drew Partridge; Councillor, Jon is 
Bemis, C. E. Morse ; Senatorial, An- 
drus March, H. G. Lamb, R. B. 
Dodge, M. D. Woodbury; Reeresent 
ative, R. B. Dodge, Jonas Bemis, E. 
W. King, G. C. Prouty, A. C. Wil- 
lard; Town Committee. George D. 
Woodbury, Andrew Partridge, An- 
drus March, Geo. H. T .ft, H. G. 
Lamb, and A. C. Willird. 

GUNS,   GUNS, 
GUNS! 

I take pleasure iu calling the at- 

tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 

ers in want of a BREECH-LOAD 

ING GUN, to my New and Fine 

Stock, just received, Selected and 

Imported expressly for my own 
trade. 

This in the largest stock of 

Guns ever offered outside of Bos- 

ton, and for variety second to 

none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated 

COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 

ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 

er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 

reled Muzzle-Loader imported 
fro ui 

S7 toSIO. 
It is perfeotly astonishing to note the good 

effects of a day's hunt in the woods upon ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, and Wor- 
cester County aftVds some of the best shooting 
in small game that oau be found in New Eng- 
land. 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, ihe only tjun of tho 
kind in the world. 

REMEMBER   IHE   PLACE, 

NO, 2 FliONT STREET EXCHANGE, 

(Old Theatre Building,) 42—4» 

Worcester. 

A. B. F. KINNKY. 
Pacts Worth Knowing. 

Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Stilllngia, and many 
other of the best medicines known are so skill- 
fully combined in PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
as to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and 
THE BEST HEALTH AND 81'RENGTH EE 

8TOREH EVER U8ED. 
So perfect is the composition of Parker's Ginger 

Tonic that no disease enn long exist where it is 
used. If you have Dyspepsia, Headache, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Bowel, Kidney, or Liver Dis- 
order, or if you need a mild stimulant, or appe- 
tizer, the Tonic is just the medicine for you, as it 
Is highly curative and invigorating but never in- 
toxicating. 

Rememberl Parkei's Ginger Tonic is not a rum 
drink, but tne Best and Purest Family Medicine 
ever made, compounded by a new process, and 
entirely different from Bitters, ginger prepara- 
tions, nnd all other Tonics. Try a 60o. bottle. 
Tour druggist can supply you. 

SALARIES AT W ASH INGTil.V. 

tioi in Prices. 
I Bhall offer for the next thirty days 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
Also a fine lino ef 8HADE HATS foi 25 and 37o. 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMER HAT8, 
From GO cents to (2. 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
nt low figures. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union  Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
 f-iy  

I only names prominently mentioned 
among the local Republicans are Geo. 
F., Newton of Warren and Dr. A. G. 

"A Constant Bender" of Tin-; SUN 

writes to know what are the salaries of 
the President, of members of Congress, 
etc. saying that there is a dispute as to 
the repeal of the "salary grab," bill. The 
so called "'salary grab" bill Wreie»s«r| the 
salaries of the President, Vice President 
and members of Congress, but the "gmb" 
part of it was the retroactive clause hv 
which members voted themselves Iwck 
pay at the increased rates of salary from 
the beginning of the Congress for which 
they were elected. When the reaction 
came members put back their salaries toT 
the old figures; they could not, however. 
compel a restitution of the back pay, and 
contented themselves with providing that 
any money returned by members might 
be covered back into the trensmy. The 
salary of the President is now $50,000 a 
year, that of the Vice President $8,000. 
those of Senators and members of the 
House of Representatives 95.000 a year, 
with iwenty cents per mile mileage, pay. 
ab'e each way once each annual session, 
and $125 per annum for newspapers and 
stationery. The salary of the Cbief 
Justice of the Supreme Court is $10,500, 
and of each of the associate Jnsiiees $10, 
000. A member of Congress who lives in 
Salem, Oregon, would receive $6,925 per 
year, or ? 13.1=50 for each Congress, while 
a senator living in Baltimore only receive* 
•5,141 per year, ,«■ $10,282 for each Co*. 
gress. . 

-£a.C3rU3ST1,Si    "KKrA.TiTTT3X3 
To take subscriptions for the 

INTERNATIONAL     REVIEW 
The latest, and beat American publication, of the 
Inchest cUe*, with original contribution* from 
the most celebrated writers in the country. Ed- 
ited by J. T. MORSK. Jr.. nnd IIRNBT CABOT 
LODUK, gentlemen of the highest attainment* 
and culture, and whose names are alone sufficient 
guaranty of the UBVUSW. 

Always nrijilit, readable and instructive; cos 
mopoiit.ni In literature, progressive in science, 
unsectarinu in religion and Independent in poli- 
tics. 

Price, 50 cents a nunber; $S a year. A com- 
plete Agent's iOutflt sent on receipt of $i. A 
ypdcimen copy sent to any addressJor 15 eents. 

46 -S 
8. BARNES & CO., Publishers, 
ill & 113 William St., New York. 

JOHN   O'GARA, 
DEALER    IN 

Maine, Pennsj lyaiiin and Vermont 
Red, (Jrasii, Purple and 

Variegated 

ROOFING- SLATE 
•    ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting, 

RESIDENCE,  65 MAPLE ST., 

FENCER.   *-* 
DOMESTIC 

AMD 

Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING MACHINES, 

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES 
Parties desiring to takeout work in payment 

for the machine, cantlo so, at moderate terms. 
Call and sea tho new improvement. 

CENTIMAL CORSET WORKS 
NORTH BROOKFIELD,   MASS 

Go to C. E. HiiJ 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELfi] 
Silver and Silver-Plated Waj 

A GOOD STOCK OP 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES 
03- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fibres ! A 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and exaroin 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. °iyi 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for ft 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to buv 

Goods and Low prices always found at       • ^' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOL 
Union Block, Main St., Spencer] 

CLOSING~SAL; 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTH] 

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PANTALOONS, & THIN (111 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.] 

We call particular attention to a lot of 
BOYS' SUITS for S2, S2.50, $3. 

S3.50, $4 and  S5.    These Suits 
are all perfect, and our prices are 

about  50 per  cent,   less  than 
actual value. 

D. H. EAMES & dO,, 
One Price, C. O. 1». clolhier. Corner n.ln «nil Front! 

WORO BSTEB. 

PERFECT FITTING 

CUSTOM MADE mm 
-AT- 

READY-MADE PRICES. 

Made    From   t% 
Business Suits, all wool, 

easure 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

We have the Largest 8tock fro-n which to make telectlnus of any Tailoring Hoote in tM I 
Stated. E 

Over Five Hundred Styles to Select From. 
Beir,? very Lnr»e Dealer.-!, wo ire enabled to purchase all our goods direct Iroi? •*• 

faotnrera liy the cam, tu.-rt-i,,- ..living to our pntrous the proflts of tiro or UVee miaai*M 
whom the uuail Tnilmsaio obliged to purelmi>e their material.   Therefore we oan aaa 

WE WILL SV.AKE  TO ORDER, 
Any flarment yon msiy iW^irc, 30 per cent, less lbaji the i 

qualHj can be niirehiiMei. ot uny tailor in fliiwrfUN •■ 
at us low it price IIM ihe same quality can be pnr* 

chased   Keady-Madf. 

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money Reft" 

W I XM M O T ' s, 
2CS Waeliiugion Sm «■•, Boston, 

747 tn 761 WBgliiiiatoii Street, Boston, 
Corner Essex and Waghingtou Sm-els, Salera, Mass., 

68 Mnin Street, Lyuu, Mass. 
80 Central Street, Lowell. Mas?. 

S17 Essex Street, Lawrence. Mitss. 
Opera House Block. Brockton, Mies. 

27 Meriiruack Street, Haverliill, Mass- 
29 Purchnac h'rreet, New Beaton!, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass- 
US Asylum Street. Hartfoid, Conn. 

222 Westminster St., Providence, 
48—8 965 Elin Street. Manchester, 

\ 

„.« TICKUP. [ -AJST   IIVI>EI»E1VI>E1^T   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. | Zntmd ml t*t Jr%#/ Off mi Sptnctr, 
I       Matt., MM Sterna-Clan Malltr. 
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CBSTER, 
Old 

SPECIALS!" 

)HN C. MACINNES, 
(jaeeeMor 

OR 
Main Street,  Opposite 

South   Church. 

Open the Fall Campaign with 

special, No. 1- 

ICE CASHMERES, 
62c, 75c, 87c, and ft, 

iM»Ithe celebrated -Baryeon" make- 
toeotoandamsh.  Great inducements! to 

rjw. ■ 

Special, No. 2- 
(0SSAMERS, 
MBS' GOSSAMERS,  $1.49, 

Worth $2. 

CUES' GOSSAMERS, $2 00, 
Worth 12.50, 

DIES' GOSSAMERS, $2 50, 
Worth $3 50, 

CHItDRBN'8 GOSSAMERS, nil slaes. 

lots'   Gossamer    Coats   1.99, 
[Worth $3. 
tents'   Gossamer    Coats,   2.50, 
I Worth $4. 

Special, No. 3. 
I INDIA STRIPE & PAISLEY 

.< 

A FEW OF THE I 

BARGAINS r 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Flntay A Co.) 

WORCESTER 

S7 50 to $45, 
GREAT BARGAINS, 

ook at our Filled India  Shawls, 

at $16 to $25. 

\PP0S1TE OLD   SOUTH  CHURCH. 

880- 1880. 
IEW   STYLES 

IEW "GOODS 

T 

! 

I With tke return of Spring. 1 would again call 
leiltentionof my friends, and the public uen- 
™iyto my UT)usually large, and enrol ully se- 
Kttil stock of Woollens for the coming Spring 
III Simmer, Gentlemen are invited to call and 
• the best line of 

foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
«t has ever been offered in this town, We are 

Will ready to show goods and quote prices, 
ntther yon wish to purchase or not. We have 
"-tired the largest line of 

S1 F0E1SHIK GOODS, 
1ihuo ever had the pleaiura to offer and we 
nil fell them at low prices.. 

M J. POWERS. 
''iiiiut Tailor and Dealer in 
'ieiit's Furnishing Goods. 

» «eehnnic Street, Near Ballroad Station. 

NICE NAVY BLtlE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yanl. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yai»d. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked dowa to 
close. 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, ti 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12Jc DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKINS. 

You orn bay Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Church. 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

INSURANCE, 

!BAIU & BEMIS, 
M LINCOLN STREET, MPBKCEB.. 

Is.     NE« 
RBn^&KS,11* Manchester, N, H., 
^NATIONAL. Worcester 
MRr-nYS.?^™11 MUTUAL.   " 
1BRCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 

■BOBBDHG MUTUAL.       %3B£ 

ies 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND CONSULT ME, 

LIST  OP THE   COMPANIES 
BEPEBSEMTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
CONTINENTAL, Ne<* i'ork, 
PH03NIX.           \, _    HBrtfort, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia 
ORIENT, Hartford, 
LA CONFIANOE, Paris, 
MERCHANTS' Newark, 
PEOPLE'S, " 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FTJ)<D, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASSUHAMJE. 
SLODCESTEB, 
TRADERS', 
WATERTOWN, 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

Sao Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

Chicago, 
Watertown, N. v. 

Mew York, 
Boston. 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 

We take pleasure  in  announcing 
to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty  that we  have 

opened our 

Annual Importation 
FRENCH, 

ENGLISH, 
GERMAN 

AND  SCOTCH 
CLOTHS 

FOR    OUR 

FALL  &   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In consequence of the heavy, and as we believe, 
unwarrantable, advance in the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely increased our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early tn the season and are now able to show a 
larger and better collection of choice Foreign 
Clothe, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than eyer before, and under the 
present market ralue. 

We Invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall 8tylest and urge an early visit to 
oar Custom Counters. 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING! 
We open a full assortment of early Fall Styles 
for Men. Youths and Boys, Including a choice 
line of Fall Overooats and Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 
BOYS' AND   CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, with daily additions as the season 
advances. 

onrxi PRICE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Hw  Ipmer <£tt». WEKKU  SKWS DIARY. 

TEBM8: 

$2.00 per year. 5 cents per <'opy. 
Sf AU Business! Communications  should 

be addressed to TJIK SUM. 

SPENCEB, MASS.. FKIDAT, SEPT. 24, 1880 

General GarOeld's enndiducy is in a 
good wty. All that lie needs to do is to 
stand by the old Republican principles. 

President Hayes is receiving continued 
ovations on his California trip, which 
shows that his real reform administration 
amounts to something after all. 

Tho campaign in Indiana is neck and neck, 
and it is no use saying who will win until the 
election is over.   It is very close 

Tiic moral standard of President Hayes' ad- 
ministvuilon will always be acknowledged 
when we remember that be sent an Angell as 
Minister to China. 

C. C. Corhin is being pressed on tbe Repub- 
licans of i liu Mil Worcester senatorial .district, 
—Springfield Ripublican. 

"Pressed" is Just the word. He is being 
preittd on os with a vengeance. 

Hon. W. W. Rice, since his nomination for 
another term, is receiving some good opin- 
ions, especially from the Boston press. His 
work on the congressional committee is said 
to have been extraordinary. 

NOTICE.—The Assessors will be at the 
Selectmen's room on Sept. 29 from 7:30 
to S o'clock, p. m„ to tax all those that 
may have been omitted on tbe tax-list of 
1880. T. A. PRODTY, 

I.F.ANDER SlBLEY. 
Assessors of Spencer. 

A. 

The news which will be the principal topic 
of congratulation this week is the capture of 
Waite, the Brattleboro forger. Such rascals 
ought to be punished by something worse tbun 
imprisonment. 

The Maine election returns have been as 
changeable as "Old Probs." during the week, 
and no one in creation can tell who Is elected 
for two days together. If the Republicans are 
defeated the' victory belongs to the Green- 
backers, not to the Democrats. 

A Special Communication 
OF SPENCER LODGE OF F, A. M., 

Will beheld in Masonic Hall, Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 81st |at 7 1-2 o'clock 

"I—Entered " 
Per order 

George 8. Obeli of Brookfleld was nominated 
for County commissioner last Friday. The 
result was a^^rprise to most of our readers 
and a good nm ay Spencer Republicans talk of 
"serutt-hlng ' li".'.n, because they think it was • 
"still hunt" anil that a stronger selection 
might have been made. The post of County 
Commissioner is the most important office in 
the county and ought to be out of politics alto- 
gether. 
 mc4sr -^ * ^- ■  

The Couuty Convention last week presented 
tho tuiomally of Ex-Representative Johnson of 
Brookfleld presenting a very able argument 
in favor of a fair distribution of the offices 
to all parts of the county, and claimed the 
nomination o'.' Mr. Duell on this ground. This 
is all right in regard to the County Conven- 
tion, but w» jlo see how he can support tho 
nomination or C. C. Corbln for the State Sena- 
torship, as he' hns pledged himself to do, and 
at the same lime be consistent to bis argn 
ments for Mr. Duell's nomination, for we have 
proved bcyorid question where the Senatorial 
nomination Wslongs. 

Work—Entered Apprentice. 
• W. it. 

M. A. YocHO, Bee'y. 

337 MAIN ST., WOR0 fi TBB, J^ 

THE 
MISS   E. 

PIANO. 
A.    BATTLES, 

Prom the New Enjilnnd' Corservsiory of Mnsir, 
Best n, will take pupils for instruct! n on the 
Piano. 

Lessons given in claines or aln<1y at n mo-iet - 
ate price. Fur uarttculars ple»si call at t" 
residence of W. C. Bemts, 03 Pleasant Street, 
Spenoer, n—s 

FARM FOR Si 

info*-aft H'-rs*.   •"""",,.».» 
of Iruli-    Will ™i<  »»«*,M" 
unfe.    Will tie'»•*■ '"' ' 

'i.ticularsalllteSL'SUT' *■ 

InM- ' 

A la£ge assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry 

S?i^lverware» togeth- 
^lth ^ otaer goods 
ttptin a First-Class Jew- 
jy trade can be found 

IJ/C„        801t H<H>se. 
^TnirlP   XVB1CAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform tbe citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we hare purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CPIE^IM: 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing. Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS k CUNNINGHAM. 

49* 
GOOD 

I. 
WILL 
O- O. 

LODGE 

Meet tn the Masonic HslI Wednesday evening 
at7i30.   VisltiBg Brothers weleome. 

6EO. M. C. NO»WOOD, N. 9. 
A. A. LOM»A»D, Me, See. 

KENSINGTON 
STAMPED TO ORDER. 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br. idery Silks, English Crewels, 
Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 

line of Zephyrs,  and Mid- 
night Germantowus   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 

and Worsted Pat- 
terns,  Afghans 

a   Specialty, 
L a m b r e- 
quinsand 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidies, 
Infants'Suits.Rib- 

bons,  Corsets,  La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair 

Goods, Cloaks, Dolmans, 
Fringes, Buttons, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks and Satins, 
. Hamburg Laces,  and Neckties. 

LnrgMt Stock of Fancy Goods in town. »U at 
Low lrlOM. Call and m them at CAP«M* 
BLOCK. *• 

25 OE1STTS 
WILL   FAT  FOB  THE   WEEKLY 

Springfield     Republican 
FROM OUT- 1, to JANUARY 1, 
Send for it and get all th* news et the Presi- 

dential Campaign and tbe Troth about it. 49 

Confectionery. 
A roty large sisortment ef Put* Candlet. IS 

eeatsaponnd.   AI»o a variety of .FmlU    Fancy 

ercserls. ' "-"^OSTOH BRAHOH BTOBK, 

II (INK* T   NOMINATIONS. 

We are always eager to support pure Be- 
publlcan  principles wherever found, but it 
must not be understood that in saying tbis 
we   are   going to   support   all   the secret 
"trades," trtsks, rings and "still hunts" which 
so-called Kepublicun managers are continu- 
ally springing upon our voters.   As a voter, 
we should be willing to go into a caucus and 
abide by Its decision publicly expressed, but 
to go into a caucus where it has been arranged 
beforehand that Jones should propose Brown, 
and Brown propose Jones, and then keep tbe 
secret from the rest of the voters that the 
caucus lias been "fixed" for Boblnson, is so 
much of a cheat that we cannot countenance 
it and feel honest at tbe same time.   The pub- 
lic seems to hare been so engrossed with 
honest elections that it has lost sight of hon- 
est nominations altogether.   Tbis system has 
become so prevalent in this county, of late 
years, that something must be done to check 
it.    The Western system, where a man an- 
nounces himself a candidate, subject to the 
action of the convention, is more manly and 
a more preferable way.   The idea of a man 
poising himself In obeyanoe to the call of tbe 
people, and urging his friends in a canvass 
at the same ttee is ludicrous in the extreme, 
but is being done constantly.   A "still hunt" 
Is the most dishonest of all nominations, as it 
is nothing More or lees than ••>**■<■* • semi. 
wiiii *%4trf*lit srtStiMM, and is at much un- 
der the ban of moral law as obtaining money 
In tbe same way.   Tbe principal reason for 
resoiting to these tricks in this section la be- 
cause a nomination means an election, for 
these same persons would look with holy hor- 
ror upon a Ha if he went outside the "party" 
and "bolted" one of these bare-faced Impo- 
sitions on pure Republican principle.   We can 
assure tbe managers of these operations that 
KepuoHean voters are about disgusted, and 
will not support candidates who obtain their 
nomination* in an underhanded way.   This 
party whip is becoming an intolerable nui- 
sance, eoaatdermg the ways and means adopt- 
ed to defraud voters out of their boneet pref- 
erenees.  K Is about time we bad a little re- 
form at home.   It is no greater sin to stun* a 
ballot box than to stuff a caucus.   Don't tell 
us anything more about the abuses In the 
South uniSwe have less abuse here, for this 
evil is geakreat that people will not go to a 

I A WABsmo ros SPEKCSR—A Green Bay 
' special states that a disastrous fire there, 
' which broke out Monday, destroyed sixty 
dwelling houses, thirty barns and the Presby- 
terian church. Tbe residences burned were 
among the best in the city. The flames only 
stopped when they reached the river. The 
loss la $170,000, and the Insurance is Jight 

Silas M. Waite, former president of tbe First 
national bank of Brattleboro, Vt.. who ab- 
sconded last June, leaving a defalcation of 
about half a million dollars, was arrested at 
Omaha, Neb., Tnesday at the house of bis 
brother-in-law, Truman Buck, by Special De- 
tective W. H. Shields who had tracked bim a 
long distance. Waite had purchased a cattle 
ranch in northern Nebraska away from civili- 
zation, and had intended to enjoy his ill-got- 
ten wealth there. Part of tbe money may be 
recovered, lie was supposed to have gone to 
Europe. 

A special from Marysville, Mo., says Dr P. 
H. Talbott, editor of the (irttnbaek Standard, 
was shot through the window of his bed-room 
Saturday nigbt, by an unknown assassin. 
The bullet also slightly wounded Mrs, Talbott. 
Mr. Talbott died Sunday. 

On the murder of President Lincoln In 1865, 
bis family being left in precarious circum- 
stances , the late Marshall O. Roberts quietly 
sent Mrs. Lincoln $10,000 as bis contribution 
toward the proposed fund of tlOO.000. 

The politicians are in a ferment over the 
Maine election—and they are never so bappy 
as when they are fermenting. Both parties 
claim the governor, though at the very best 
neither con hope to secure the prize by a 
greater plurality than a hundred votes or so. 

Tbe epizootic among the horses of Boston 
has extended to nearly every stable and, in 
fact, there is hardly an equine in tbe city not 
afflicted. The distemper as thus far mani- 
fested is much more mild in its attack than 
the epizootic of 1872, but the general symp- 
toms aro about tbe same. The animals are 
seized with fits of coughing and sneezing pre- 
ceded by languor, and followed by swelling 
of the throat and in serious cases by fever, 
affection of the lungs and death. It appears 
to be a form of equine influenza, attributable 
to peculiar atmospheric conditions. Several 
deaths have already occurred, and street rail- 
way travel is partiaUy enspiSaded.   «* 

To what novel uses paper may be put in tne 
every-day business of life, is still absorbing 
the attention of numerous ingenious manu- 
facturers of paper In tbis country and Great 
Britain.   The present World's fair at Sydney, 
Australia, of   which  too  little information 
reaches the United States, presents in one ex 
biblt many of the novelties—not to say won- 
ders—that have been wrought out of paper. 
The exhibit in question is a bouse built exclu- 
sively of paper; the gas fixtures, chandeliers, 
kitchen range and parlor stove are of paper 
Paper carpets cover the paper floors; paper 
window shutters are supplemented with dain- 
tily worked lace paper curtains    Not only is 
there a large bedstead of paper, but tbe blank- 
ets, sheets, quilts are all of paper; and in a 
paper  wardrobe  are   undergarment?,   outer 
skirts and bonnet of paper.   In the dining. 
room is a paper table, set with plates, dishes, 
napkins, drinking utensils all of paper.   At 
latest accounts from Sydney, it was proposed 
to give a banquet in this building;  the eata 
bles, however, were not to be of paper. 

Whitinsville had a little excitement gator, 
day, ever an attempt by Mrs. Cbas. Can- to 
rescue her child from her husband's house. 
Husband and wife separated, each taking one 
of the children, but the wife subsequently 
sought to regain tbe child In the husband's 
possession and took it by force. Tbe child's 
grandmother interferred aad secured the child 
bnt in so doing committed a technical titusnlf. 
for which she was fined f I and costs. 

Tbe Warren Republican Town Committee 
organized Wednesday night with George M. 
Newton as chairman and E. F. Strickland sec- 
retary. 

The shoe shop of Bufus Claflin at Milford, 
together with a barn and shed, were burned 
Wednesday; loss S8000, insurance goTOO. 
 ••»  

Communicated. 
THE SKXATORSBIP. 

caucus. 

C. P. Thompson has written a letter formally 
accepting the Democratic nomination for Gov- 

Tbe Greenbackers held their State Conven- 
tion in Horticultural Hall, Worcester, Wednes 
day, with sparse representation and little en. 
thusiasm. David J, King called to order. 
Charles H. Lltcbman was chosen president, 
and made >a speech on the Maine victory. 
Moody Boynton was also present and spoke. 
Gen. Horace Binney Sargent was nominated 
for Governor, with the remainder of last year's 
ticket, 

The workmen In the Hudson River tunnel 
caisson have at last came upon the bodies ot 
the buried workmen, and several have been 
extricated. It is Impossible to identify any, 
as tbe bones are In great part wholly bare. 
The sight is Indeed a sickening one. The 
broken iron plates are wrenched and broken 
apart and twisted into a variety of fantastic 
shapes. The rivets that had connected them 
had proved unable to resist tbe tremendous 
pressure of the mass of earth. Most of the 
bodies are wedged between these Iron plates 
and work progresses slowly. 

Memphis celebrated Wednesday tbe con. 
tlnued good health of the city with a business 
and trades procession over three miles long. 
The city was filled with strangers, many of the 
scenes recalled Mardl Graa occasions. 

The failure Of the Williamson A Cantwell 
Publishing Company at Cincinnati, O , has 
caused the suspension of the weekly religious 
newspaper, The Star In the West, an organ of 
of the Cniversallst Church. It was established 
in 18*7. end has been published continuously 
until new. In its columns appeared some of 
the first published poems of Alice and Fheeb 
Cary. 

MR. EDITOB:— 
A disposition on the part of some of tbe 

politicians of this Senatorial District to ig- 
nore "this year" that which custom has 
made and we have accepted as law, in 
regard to the selection of a candidate for 
Senatorial honors, leads one to ask why 
they "this year'' are so anxious to send 
the nomination to the east end of the Dis- 
trict, particularly to Webster? Does that 
locality, as a right, demand it? That 
can't be, for Mr. Stockwell, from the ad- 
joining town of-Sutton, is but just stepping 
down and out. You showed conclusively 
in your week before last issue that she can 
make no just claim lo the nomination on 
this score Is it because she presents a 
candidate possessing remarkable abilities 
intitling him lo the honor? Webster may 
think so, and while we have no doubts in 
regard to Mr. Corbin's business qualifica- 
tions, and believe him to be a gentleman 
in every respect, we have as jet to learn 
when and where he has shown by legisla- 
tive experience and ability that the inter- 
ests of the district demand his election. 
Does there seem to be any grounds or en - * 
thusiastic demand for his candidacy? We ' 
fail to see it, but we do see behind this 
determined effort, on the part of some, to 
nominate Mr. Oorbin all the ear-marks of 
a trade. 

For two or three years the air has been 
full of rumors of bargains being made, 
promises being given "for value received," 
and those promises being kid away fa 
future use. A fuBUment of these promis- 
es being now demanded and received. 
Follow the line ol any one oi these rumor- 
ed trades and one end will be found in 
Webster. A good solution seems to be 
found in Luke vi. 34. 

NJW, we don't like this state of things. 
We don't like to consider those offices as 
so much merchandise owned by a few and 
traded as they would trade horses. 

We believe men should be selected 
account of their eminent timess to fill e 
offices, and when such are found and by 
experience proves it Spencer Republicans 
will be among the first to advocate tbeir 
continued election to the office regardless 
of locality or time of service. But until 
such a man is found we do desire for each 
locality that which it is entitled to and 
that which U its right in the {running of 
candidates, and to that right Webster has 
no -valid claim this year. 

A VOTES. 

on 

«    Mmm — 

POLITICAL. 

COUNTY CUPPINGS. 
A Garfleld and Arthur Club was formed at 

West Warren Tuesday night, with these offi- 
cers: President, A. I). Barker; Vice-Presi- 
dents, J. & Wing and H, H. Hitchcock; secre- 
tary, K. O. Beach; Treasurer, W. II. Tucker; 
Executive Committee, George Bush, John B. 
Slbley, W. J. Brooks, B. F, Bombough and Geo. 
F.Ames. 

The epizootic which has been having a run 
in Eastern Massachusetts, suddenly appeared 
very generally this week among tbe horses of 
Worcester; Indeed moat of the horses In the 
livery stables are coughing and sneering, but 
tbe diwase appears much milder than a few 
yean ago, -when It was so wide-spread and se. 

At the Democratic County Convention 
held at Worcester, on Wednesday, the 
following nominations were made: Sher- 
iff. H. L. Buttorwonh of Brookfield; Dta- 
trict Attorney, John Hopkins of Mill bury; 
County Commissioners—for three years- 
William A. Manly of Fitchborgh, for two 
years, Charles W. Weld of Southbridge; 
Special Commissioners, Henry J. Shattuck 
of Barre, B. B. Nourse of Westboro. Tbe 
following District Committee was select- 
ed; Geo. W. Gill and J. H. Mellen of 
Worcester, P. H. Babbitt of Barre, John 
Bush of North Brookfield, J. J, Oakes of 
Southbridge. At tbe Congressional .Con- 
vention, Major MoCaflerty was chosen to 
to oppose W. W. Rico for Congress. 

t7"Wilmot throws a bombshell this 
week into the ranks of his would-be de- 
famers, who, jealous of his deserved 
tucceas in selling well fitting suits which 
are made to measure at less cost than they 
do ready-made garments which do not fit 
»t all. bat are eye sores to wearer and 
viewer alike, have accused him of unfair 
dealing.   His challenge is open. 

RUTLAND. 
—The Shoddy Mill of G. W. Handy.rat 

North Rutland, was burned on Tuesday. 
It was a small, one story building, <oS. 
taining only one pieker and one duster. 

iei 
Long pigs sell best in England, as low 

afford more bacon. 

■■':«■ --J9 m 
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ha 
moved bis left 
pistol.    "This 

CLAYTON SECRET; 
OB, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

A STORY  FOUNDED  01  ACTUAL OCCURRENCES. 

BT 

JTTX.XAJT O. NOB, 

Author of "IVstiny," "Prairio Flower." 
. "Blackmail," etc. 

-JBae-rjiMJt, yontusk me weat worn my 
injuHes, and consequently at yoor mercy * 
Si? &u    «nT,ct' 8lowly-    "y°n ***> think that, should I remain silent, you en force 
those who unfortunately are of the same 
name as myself (though I assume another) 
to pan out well.   Regarding   the   former 
Idea^ you are entirely mistaken," and 
spoke he stooped quickly, 
foot aside, and picked up , 
shows you that I am able to protect myself " 
He leveled the weapon.    "\Vhile you were 
■WoymK jrotu- little chat with the  guard 
thu.art.cle slipped from you, coat-tail iE£ 

tethered I ^ ***** W5,H* ltU "" "- wiaered, I have presumed 10 pick it up. 
Moral: SeTer carry lirearms in your coat 
tails!" 

' Oiark did not move. 
"As to the information and knowledge 

beneath my skull," coutinned Jasper, with 
tantalizing nonchalance, "we shall see here- 
after what use will be made of it. Haul out 
your portable inkstand, Mr. Clark, your pen, 
and a piece of paper, for I know that, uul<*a 
yon have altered since I last talked wi'h 
you, you always carry such things." . 

The  chagrined  villain ground his teeih 
with rtige. 

To resist would be folly, for he knew that 
Bed Jasper, weak as he donbtless was, could 
overpower him. The hardships of prison 
life could not rob him of strength acquired 
on the sea, nor yet could his fast-Ueiliusf 
wounds. Aad then, the muzzle of a pistol 
placed in such proximity to the temple was 
still stronger evidence. 

'•You would not kill me?" he eja ulaled 

neit mommg, u. nnaliy reaolvad that 
the best way oat of the difficulty, as anv 
further intercourse with Cecil would be 
trying to both, would be for him to leave 

SLJSP&. *",■? faeUn« rf biUeme» prompted the resolution 
"I had no right to attempt to pry into her 

MCreta!. .h* "~d ♦• huaself; "and^ewfow 
no right to ask the reason of her decision! 
5 . S ^7 lo*M ma> I »hould •» satistied 
that duty, or gome other necessitous circum 
stance, caused her to reject me. Murmur- 
ing would be unmanly. Besides, the day 
may come when the cause that hinders now 
will be removed." 

At the breakfast table, he announced hit 
Intention of going away. 

His warm-hearted mother knew the reason 
before he told It There were no hidden 
troubles in the Eversleigh family 

..-"^i1?-*0™7'??*1?1" 80id *• oId l«dy: 
"As I told you, I don't think Miss Clayton 
at all suitable for one in your circumstances, 
or in the oiroumstances in which you will 

1&?* bJ and b* stm> m time, ah* 
might have become a great help." 

Old Mr. Eversleigh shook his head. 
"Don t believe it, Jane. She never would 

have made a fit wife for our Phil " 
Grace Eversleigh, Philip's only sister, a 

pretty blonde of seventeen, looked dis- 
pleased. 

j "5P" JSL'™ a dnnce!" she said, ungra- 
ciously. "The reason of your rejection is 
as plain as a pipe-stem. You haven't money 
enough Miss Clayton's notions are ex- 
travagant. Nor does she care to be bound 
to a minister.   And I don't blame ber!" 
» ^J^l <?raoiel That'9 "o way to 
talk!    chided   her   father.    "Phils   right 
m n8* a °m'8t«- J hope he'll succeed so 
well, that when he dies there'll not be a sin- 
ner m the land. Wish Id been like him 
when I was his age, instead of beins? the 
young scamp that I was. Never mind what 
jour sister says, my, boy; joure on U« 
tight track. 

because or my love for y0JJi , ,0T, Wm 

never dinner give the Wphe. loanX 

y wed Eylelf.    Should   tha »uch.# ,» 
liopod fof tiiie ever come, my flarlina Jw 
with justice to yourself, you can TtSeoaaider 
your st^p, write me at once, and, thoue] 
thousand miles away, I will hasten to vour 
side     Unless such an event transpire, uineh 
as I drawl to write it, I fear we can never 
aguume^t    Farewell,   my  own  darling 

%God bless aud seal you to Himself.        ^r 
"PBTL».» 

This letter finished, he went out to post it 
Mrs. Gray and a lady of about nerown 

age, sat by the basenieut window, sewing 
ihe lady was fine-looking—decidedly so— 
and Pinl p imagined he had seen heiiefore. 
where he could not think. 

The incident made no impression jftpon 
11m   at  the  moment.   Returning  ft   the 

And the old man nodded complacently. n
Bjf b* ' 

"Indeed you are," added Mrs. Evers]«4ti'     ?T<1*lf?1-v 

'*nd I sincerely wish Grace had 

!    I "Kill you, doi 
coward!'' replied Jasper, mimicking the 

didn't think yon such 

tone Clark had employed when   taunt 
aim,   then  demanded:   "Tell   me   quici" 

•.where is John Clayton?" .      ' 
"How should I know?" whined Clark. 
•"You threatened him, didn't you?" 

- The pistol was shoved a little nearer the 
■vital spot. 

"Yes, yes!" 
'•Scoundrel! to menace an old man who 

takes his troubles so to heart! He may 
have taken his own life, to save himself 
from persecution. I have a notion to 
Mil you, Jared Clark! But if you oannot 
tell where the husband is, likely you know 
j   3^

aerfcabouts  of  °ie wife,   or  is she 
dead?' 

, "She is dead!" 
_ "I believe you lie! Would that I were 

•We to prove it!" hissed the convict 
"You are an asp, poisonous and vile. To 
be touched by you is to die, and yet, some 
day, your fangs will be drawn, and your 
power gone. Gome, out with your writina 
materials!" 

"What  do you   wish?"  faltered   Clark, 
obeying the mandate. 

"Pen a little note, above your proper sig- 
nature, declaring yourself to have been "a 
Witness to the affray which resulted in the 
death of William Armstrong eighteen years 
ago." 

Clark uttered an oath. 
. "Don't  get  excited,"  said   Jasper.    "I 

am only going to cripple your blackmailing 
schemes.   Male the little document read 
aa a communication from Mr. Jared Clark 
to Mr. Edwin Jasper, Esquire.   Hurry, for 
my jailer will soon be back.   If he comes 
before you are through. I'll pop you off!" 

"I'll not write a lino!" 
The pistol's oold nose was pressed against 

the speaker's temple. 
"Epistolize as I dictate!'' 
Hemmed in, he could but comply.   He 

rapidly soribbled off the words as they fell 
from the convict's lips. 

The note was then folded and handed 
to the enemy, who took it with his loft hand, 
pjaoing the pistol in his pocket with the 
right. 

"Thank you!" smiled Jaspor grimly. "I 
will keep this safe, in case it should be 
needed! 

He rose from the low three-legged stool 
on which he had been sitting. Scarcely 
had he done so, when Clark grasped it. 

With well-directed aim, he brought it 
down on the convict's head, felling him 
Senseless. 

your spirit."   She turned to the young girl 
I request, daughter, that you curb" your 

feelings, if you have any respect lor your 
parents, your brother, or yourself." 

But Philip understood his sister's disposi- 
tion, and knew that she meant no insult. 

Naturally acrimonious in speech, she said 
what she thought because it was her 
thought, regardless of the consequences. 
And Miss Clayton she did not admire, and 
would not be friendly with. 

"Don't be severe, mother," said Philip 
gently, coming to the rescue. "Gracie 
aoesn t mean any harm." 

"You've  sense  enough   to  know   that. 
rail,     responded   Grace. 
father aud mother, 

"According to 
I am all the time insult- 

ing some one. But I don't like ti.at Clayton 
girl, and I do like money. I'd never marry 
a minister myself, either, not even if he 
were wealthy as Crcesus. It's dull enough 
Here, goodness knows, but to many a par- 
son would bo like jumping from the frViiio 
pan into the fire, a thing I'm not at all ai.x- 
lous to do. 

"Your opinions may change as you crow 
older," said Philip, regretfully. 

He bent and kissed her cheek. 
The act seemed to touch her heart 

•Jr..   L Phil:   ?nil- how 8°o<i you are to 
SSLS" *^h<ii: l'You n(!Vcr give "w an unkind word, and I give you scarcely any- 

much!" J l°V° J'0U' Philip> e*BI *» 
He lifted her face, and kissed the trembl- 

ing lips. 

i "Yes' G™cie' darl'ng, I know that you 
love me.    There, drv your eyes." 

The girl smiled through her tears, and 
went away, seemingly much affected. 

'I can do nothing with her," said Mrs. 
Eversleigh as she disappeared. "She does 
act so oddly! 

"Something wrong!" added the elder Mr. 
i-versleigh. 

pj,'ii?° U.°,u,be 5? ex"ctin8. mother," said 
Philip "She will outgrow these peculiari- 
ties, if you study her failings, and gently 
endeavor to lead her aright" ' 

To Mrs. Eversleigh's questionings as to 
what had passed between himself and Cecil 
Philip returned answer that there were rat- 
ions why he should remain silent 

In yam his father endeavored to dissuade 
mm from leaving home till the next day 
His determination was fixed—he would go 
that afternoon to New York, where he would 
board till college commencement 

Mrs. Eversleigh gave him the address of 
a lady friend, humbly circumstanced, living 
ontighteenth street, in the great, bustling 
metropolis, whose hospitality she thought 
he would find acceptable, and, bidding him 
Orodspeed, left him at the door. 

On the little steamboat dock, he met 
his old friend George Newton, who stood 

turned the^ud606' 8igDaUUg °» ^ " 8he 

Getting aboard 
bow, 

house late in the afternoon, he heard some 
one singing.   Mrs. Gray and the lady boarder 
were in the parlor, the latter at the piano 
accompanying btr.elf in the rendering of 
that beautiful soi g offspring of a man who 
never knew the biisa he wrote of,    -Home 
Sweet Home." 

The lady's voice, filled with rich pathos. 
™ost trt'mblinK. ueld Philip spellbound 
From the half-open door, the singer saw 

him listening. B 

The singing ceased. 
Mrs.  Gray,  before he could ascend the 

stairs, came out and invited him in. 
"I did not intend to be rude, Mrs Gray " 

he apologized, accepting the invitation 
But I am very fond of music, and could 

not resist the temptation. Pray don't let 
me interrupt you, madam," bowing to the 
lady at the piano. 

"Mr. Eversleigh,  Mrs. Weeks," said the 
landlady, introducing them. 

Again Pnilip bowed. 
Mrs. Weeks returned the courtesy with a 

oold inclination of the head. 
ever seen  her  beforef    No; he 

..-./ say, now that he wan enabled t.> 
fully distinguish her features, that he never 
hart.    And yet  

"I am honored in the acquaintance ,-.( the 
son of one whom mv friend Mrs  Bruv .-« 
teems so highly," was all Mrs. Wueks said 

Ah, the voice! 
Remarkably like  the voice of one he wef! 

knew—yes, and the contour of the face. 
Mrs. Weeks would not b,i uryed to resume 

her song, and, as his preseuce seemed to 
throw constraint over her, Phil.p withdrew 
pondering the resemblance. 

they secured seats in the 

An instant after, the note was destroyed. 
Plucking the candle from the table, the vil- 
lain held its flame under the thin window 
screens. 

They caught, and blazed up. 
He flung the candle into a heap of straw, 

and, locking the door on the outside aud 
flinging the key up on the low roof, cried 
loudly for assistance. 

A cloud of smoke puffed from the win- 
dow, and was succeeded by a burst of flame. 

The diabolical wdrk was well executed. 
Cecil, the easy-going prison official, and 

the servants, heard Clark's cries and has- 
tened to the spot. 

"Where is Ned Jasper?" exclaimed Cecil. 
"Inside!" shouted Clark. "He attempted 

to kill me! We had a tussle. I was thrown 
out upon the ground. Before I could rise, 
he locked the door!' 

"Hark!" said Betts.    "What's that?" 
A sharp, quick detonation sounded above 

the hissing, crackling flames. 

hiZff!"rePOtt °f "  Pht0l!    H* ^  8h0t 

The servants attempted to batter in the 
™£!S ™ Juere was uo ax at hftnd. and the 
wood was of heavy oak. When, finally, one 
was •wight, the entire building was envel- 
oped by the fire-fiend, water not availing to 
stay its progress. ~ 

Half an hour after, the gardener's pretty 
house was a mass of smoking ashes, with 
here and there a spiteful little blaze. 

enjoyed together the delightful 
t'°(? 

tbe ">P"b scenery along the 
banks of the Connecticut, forgetting, in ad- 

S hence Ci™"»«*a which drove 

Ah! had each knowu the other's secret! 
iioth rejected suitors for the same woman 
hand—one beloved by that 
other, pitied! woman; the 

CHAPTER VT, 

ramp iTDsunoH TAKES LBAVB OI BOMS-. 
MAKES A CHANCE AOQtlArNTASCI. 

Philip Eversleigh took the rejection of his 
suit calmly. 

His was a nature of that finer cast whkb. 
can subdue the selfishness of affection—a 
nature the counterpart of the woman that 
he loved. The way was plain, leaving 
but one course to pursue. His life must be 
devoted wholly to the high,calling for which 
he had studied. Time, be telt would not 
crush out his love for Cecil Clayton, but the 
nope that had held him captive must fade 
and become a thing of the past 

Thiukiug over the events of the previous 
night  whil* preparing   for breakfr.st   fh« 

When the boat reached New York city 
they separated, Philip taking an up-tora 

He easily found the address given him 
by his mother. The house was a plain, 
two-story bnck. r 

his\inaCk"haired b°y °f thirteen answered 
"Mrs. Gray's?" inquired Philip. 
"Yes, sir. 

dis^epeba°ryedU8Lered ^ int° the P"1" «* 
Philip glanced about 
The room had a cosy, home-like appear- 

ance.    Every article was in its proper posi- 
tion and scrupulously free from dust    The 

, walls were decorated with pretty paintings 
I and engravings and specimens of woman's 
haudiwork,  in the shape of   "air-castle." 
"splmt-frames,"and "mottoes" 'u™asue• 

OU til % T !,nwardly commenting on 
the taste displayed in the arrangement of 
these devices, the landlady entered 

Philip's fastidious eye saw that she was 
calculated to make him at home. A pleas- 
ant-faced, motherly-appearing lady of forty, 
wearing a white lace cap. '' 

Yes, she could accommodate him for the 
time be wished to stay. 

He found that there were but three in 
family, Mrs. Gray, the landlady, and her 
5%rSTi ^y hoarder, an intimate friend 
of Mrs. Gray. 

.uThe
J^%haired ^ was called and 

showed Mr. Eversleigh to a room over the 
parlot where he left his valise and retired. 

Philip then sat down to write a brief let- 
ter to Cecil, explanatory of his sudden de- 
parture. *F 
s-^*JJ nnmerous failures, he decided on the 

"p«A« C«orL:-_(I trust you will permit 
me to call you so this, perhaps the last time, i 
Adeeming it inexpedient to further annov 
you by remaining where we are most certain 
UJ?*e,, \ kaveoome to this oity to avoid 
to* possibility,   Believe me. I onl» do this 

CHAPTER VII. 
MO CLUB—CECIL CLAYTON AND CLABA Cni.ES- 

"I AM KELENTLESH!"—A OIEL'S WAOEI:. 

The news of the tragedy at the Clavtoi, 
homestead spread rapidly. From all u.rts 
of the village, and tue surrounding pouit* 
men, women and children, came to .. ..p.-et 
the ruins and to view the tomb of tue con- 
vict. 

Never before had the little eommunity 
been visited with such a shock. Tl:„ exc.te- 
maut occasioned by the unfortunate Jasper's 
rscape became insignificant- beside rxis 
greater sensation, intensified as it was by 
tlie mysterious disappearance of the wealthy 
land-owuer. 

Under tbe direction of detectives from 
the adjoining oity, the search for Uw miss- 
ing inau went forw rd, while stordv men, 
early the morning following the fire, begau 
dragging the river. 

Jared Clark stationed himself>at tin- 
water's edge, and remained there\fhilw ihe 
divers were at their melancholy wdrk, am- 
lously watching their movements. 

As for the young mistress of Clayton, the 
terrible strain on her brain was too severe 

-and the future prospect too black. Her lor- 
titude gave way. She was fo„nd, shurilv 
alter the burning, lying on her bed, m s 
deep swoon. 

The family physician was again sent for 
and pronounced the patient's nervous sys 
tern entirely prostrated. Only teuderi-s. 
care could save her fro .. lapsing into brain 
fever. 

''Whatever the result of this search may 
be, said the practitioner, 'she must b'e 
kept in ignorance of it. Rest is most es.en- 
tial for her now. Have the room darkeueii. 
and admit no one without orders from me.' 

These instructions, delivered to the house- 
keeper, who became nurse, for the time be- 
ing, were religiously carried out. 

The toil of the searchers went unre- 
warded. No due to John Clayton, alive or 
dead, was found by them, so, as; day suc- 
ceeded day, the beli-f became general that 
he must have been foully dealt with aud his 
body cast into the swifi-fluwing Connecticut 
and carried out to sea. 

To robbery was attributed tho cause when 
it became ascertained that the victim bore 
on his person a valuable gold watch, a dia- 
mond pin, and a considerable sum of money 

The worthy prison official who had taken 
care, in his own wond< rl'ul manner, of Ned 
Jasper, could have shed some light upon 
the subject, or at least started a train of 
circumstantial evidence. But Jared Clark 
determined that he should forget the garden 
scene, and Miss Cl .yton's peremptory de- 
mands. Accordingly, before the official left 
the house, Clark found time to interview 
him. 

Extracting a hundred-dollar note from bis 
pocketbook, the villain pompously handed 
it to the jailer, remarking, as he did so: 

"It is always well to reward such un- 
tiring devotion as you have displayed 
Your superiors in authority may censure 
you for neglect but there is no reason that 
they should. You are at libertv to use my 
influence to—that is, if called 'upon, I can 
testify to your incomparable ability." 

The conscientious official pocketed the- 
money with a cunning wink. 

"Not altogether my fault that the fellow 
was roasted, cap.    I. understand 1" 

"True," responded Clark; "I-helped take 
care of him. Yet I was no more powerless 
to save him than you Would have been. 
I am ready to assist yon out of any scrape 
on account of it, if you will forget the li.tle 
circumstance attendaut on Miss Clayton's 
grief at her loss—her arraignment of myself 
as the cause. People will talk, and. I don't 
care to have my name mixed up in the 
affair. 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to the 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

40 CHESTS ot one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 
vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us in Foxboro at 
any price and which we shall 
sell for 60 cents per lb., 5 
lbs.   for $2.75. 

We   have   also   just   re- 
ceived   a   line    of   FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost,  if 
not    entirely,    unknown    to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion  being    confined   to  the 
more fastidious or wealthy por- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at  a small  profit 
over prime   cost,  as  we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their  great  strength  and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end  CHEAP 

AND      SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 
ORANGE PEKOE is one 

of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This  fact and its 
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SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    ...    WORCESTER^ 

(SUM Floor » the Worcester County Music PcUool.)    ' 
The ratings of the Centennial Jurl-C 

while 96 indicates the highest conceivable r 
next highest exhibitor reached 90* o, y     Tlfe a£J  " 'I ' ataA K«, .„„...•«„-.-  _s „..*""■'!     »»e above is tl 

»■ on SteinwayPianosfoot 
"PHI 

respect,, 
ated by a certificate given to Sttinway hr the imll'8., ",rm,S% sail 
28, 1877, which wj intended as a rebdtce , ,t Kn, rT''"' d^ 
especially to those makers who have published Clf. Claim41"* 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can lie seen-t. ■OTrM- Tl*0 
rooms in New York. , '8een *' "ny ""«• at theSw 

THE MODH7 

18 pog. 

The jailer was not quit* stupid enough to 
5? toi.see Ul'*t there WuM something behind 
this, but he did not seem at all concerned 

rihtr' ngU1, sir!    Quit8   r'*ht — 1ui,« 
Jared Clark smiled blandly, and patted 

him on the buck. 
"You understand your business. Belts'' 

he said at parting. "You are the right man 
in theru'ht place." 

[TO BE coNinnnsD.] 

ex- 
ceeding  dedicate  flavor    and 
beautiful appearauce-gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest. It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders it more wholesome. 
Price 70cts. We believe it 
SUPERIOR TO ANY JAPAN TEA 

SOLD, 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FA S T, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It grows in 

the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price CO 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER    20    DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we will cheerfully show 
to  all  who  favor us  with a 
call. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM-j 
PETITOJRS., 

i   tu
£h

f
e ?"fntion of the Citizens of Spencer and\icinitv is • 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured 7/Spk ff 
Peckham is as .ts name implies, the Model  i»  all  parti? f 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and £££ Tl\ 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for extll If 
n Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it  K^fiM 

the large number sold in this town the past year (over   00       '    3 

it.ve proof of their superiority.    W. A. SLOANE Is the  ° 
turers Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STAIffDZSH, 
a *irst Class cheap Range, and a variety of other patterns 
a number of good Second Hand St.ves. which will  be ™d J 
together w,th a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware 

iZStta^""*' Lead pipe«si 
Parti es desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket P., 

be supphed without sending out of town for them, as 
me a£reiicy for Spencer and surrounding towns and am nrenaret] to 
put them ,n wells of any depth at the Lowest Market PrkeAto 
on hand repair* for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps 

anfJl g °iaU ki«d» Prorapt'y attended to and satisfaction guar- 
W. A. SLOANE, 

Copper, I 

mp can no? 
I have taken; 

Respectfully, 

BOSTON. STORE. 

if Drr-GflfluS House 
We Invite special attention to our new and com 

plete stock ol 

STAPLE*FANCY DfiYGOODS 

people of Spencer and vicinity at t0 

THE LO WEST CASM PRICES. 

Maple Street. 

a 
to the 

Prints, Cottons,   Flannels,   Tick- 
ings, Shirtings, Blankets, Silks,! 
Dress   Goods,   Shawls    and 

Cloaks, Woolens, Buttons, 
Laces, Hamburgs, Small 

Wares,Gents' Furnish- 
ings, Hosiery,   Un- 
derwear, Gloves, 

&c>, &c, &c. 

At Prices that Cannot be Equaled. 

Our enoeavor shall be with Low PI-'OM B«-. . 
Kepreaentation   and   CoarteotTTreatmem0™' 

PIANOS, 

PIANOS 

Ujiutt anil Sum! 
All grades at Lowest Prices, 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to lit I 
—the rent to apply aa part poyment 11 pu.relu»<> j 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTEY    ORGAN 

merit yonr patronage. 
B O ST O W 

37 Mechanic Street, 
K-  0'QOR,i^d:A.3sr 

Treatment 

STOBE 

OUR 

Any disease of the Kidneys, Bladder 
Urinary Organs. Nervous System, or case 
?! V1^8***- that cannot be cured hv 
Day s Kidney Pad, cannot be oured hv 
any other treatment or remedy in exist- 
ance. 

.Ne^ka will furnish Colorado nearly 
j all the hay she needs. 

MOCHA   AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong. 
Price 34 cents. 

GUY A BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
GrOROOEDR-'Sr 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
104 MAIN ST., SPENCER, 

in Prices. 
I shall offer for the next thirty day. 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost. 
also a line line of SHADE HATS foi as and 37c 

CHILDREN'8 TBIMMEU HATS, 
• From SO oenta to (3 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND JKWNETS 
»• low figures. 

MISS M. SPADING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ly * 

FORIJALET 
The kSfSSsl\°,lt ^"iS1* 8t™«* Spencer 
Hon..0." wm^^h*iBma "" *•» Soho01 

The best Reed Organ in the World.   Prlcei t» j 
Very Lowest. 

TUNINaANDRE?Aiaf^ i V SI'BCIAtiTl'. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 

Taylor's Baildlng,opposite the Old South Chirti | 

476 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEB. 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
MS 

SILVERWAR 
BUYERS. 

16tf 

I cheap. 
Apply to 

JOHW CASEY, 
On the Premises. 

Bnt few people are well posted on the ah. 
goods. In fact are almost entirely ignore*t *» 
quality of such artioles aa an found in *■* 
and Jewelry Storos.    Bayers are also deeer 
by the totalled void or gold-plated goods, * 
while they maybe fine In app*aT»neei»lr;" 
worthless imitations.   In the Watch trade I 
l» quite a* mnch or more dteeptlon, an" y 
qnetitly. are more ruinoas. as to tbe "»"•»* 
to the bnyer    Many times a partioalar aatt 
Watch I, recomended by the dealer as tto*8"' 
cheapest, whan he has some selfish end to fr 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself as 
who are the best makers.   Bnyers, then, je* 
•now they are dealing with men of «T 
and reputation aa to honesty. 

Ira G.Blake &Sonn 
have attained aa •BTiabI* reputation la WT 
§»rd and  are earefni, close and eipf^ 
dealers.   Their store is at toe corner « 
andPleaaaot streets. ..-■ 

Fiat Watcher. *>"" 

PSSffS TERROR 
of  Heart 

ms which 
^••"precede it 

x a^i^ntiic Iiivestl.r*tion 

AtW Increase- 

,'. (,t sill aegardl"! » 

mortality sfUistios of this country 

from 

tion  of deaths 
Disease.   Bnt. aside 

"""Vhieb attends 't the 
*■ fBt,l"'yd siiftVring  wbtoh even 

lenience and^^ „,,,,,«:!, y to 

first •Mf.SSK  tiff   reliet   Un- 
J£prompt "^"f^tremedy of modern 

India, 

Usbing  ««*   wondel■fl!, 

W"   ^S diseases "I  me  ""»■«  " 

T-geaatine-de:' results    and 

.^y.l^Uhe nnmerons diseases of 
S«Pertf°The combination is the re.,, 
the heart, i" , , exper„nent. an<l « 
of long »d,^ertsd that wh«n taken in 
^^Ttwincurein every case Do 

\&<*metZ Niehtmaro. oppressed feel- 

Those Blood? 
5ise8se

M,Vr'ied it'Vhonld do so at once 
^"tn lave ever tried it d" not need those wholiav ei vti If d(.n 

*>ba.°nElwUriSM one dollar j.nd 
^th^„t8 tornr address und it w,U. be 
SS«*   8.-H«»WW in America. 

, St i^iais, ftlo. 

MALT TEA 
important i*medial   agent 

Dyspepsia 

tonic;asti-eii„ 
»wvereisn remedy 1< Hsordws «f the 

I  Stoniiich.     Ii 

Ses  their JjJRlM"? ■«■'..««•> » promotes  .......   ■■,,.;, i>VE recommended us rHhOS* P', 
of permanently   taproviog 
health. • Kach piickago 

Agents. 

per iinm< 
the general! 

:ll- 

Evevy  p.H'Kngn of the 
ist bear 

Lobdidl  Chemical 

niiiki'S over a f>*\ 

genuine 
of the Sole 

PKICE.   $1.00. 
Buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

byLobdeli Chemical Co- 
st. Louis, Mo. 

ANEW DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatalence, 

Weak and Sonr Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Braah. Constipation orCos- 

tiveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, l'alpitatlon of the 

Heart, Sick Headache 
arising from a disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO CTJBE,NO  7?A.~Z- 
Iwlll cheerfully n;fund the money if al- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is nol 
satisfied    Its effect is rapidly seen aftefl 
two or three days and a cure always fol 
Nitons* 50 c^Tg. 

TRIAL, BOTTtdB 10 CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C. H. MORSE,  H0LUST0H,   MASS. 
WEEKS & POIIEB, WHOMBAL! iaiHTB, 

BOSTOW,  -IMTAaW. 
Sold IY »U DniggliU. Call telt taitito no otter. 

SpeHul Correspo 

—In     the    First 
Church at Leicester,  Thursday,  Sept. 
16   the  Worcester County Branch of 
ihe   Woman'-   Board   of   Missions, 
Mrs. Mason of Winchendon,  Pres t, 
held  iis quarterly  meeting.     About 
200    delegates    were    present   from 
Worcester,  North    BrookBeld, 
Brookfield, West Brookfield, Warren, 
Spencer, 0*forfl,  Millbury,  Grefton. 
Whitinsville,  Wiucbeodou,  Westmin- 
ster,  Berlin,  Clinton,    Holtlen    *»d 
Paxtoa     They   were   cordially   re- 
ceived by   the    Leicester   Auxiliary 
Board,  which    was   organized   five 
years since and has 48 members. 

The morning exercises were opened 
by a meeting for prayer and remark. 
The chief thoughts were the trod-ap- 
proved object of the work among 
beniebted women, the spiritual riches 
which must accrue, aad the urgent 
need of the power of a personal Holy 
Spirit. The Woman's Boards that 
are found f.om the Atlantic to the 
Pacilic, and work in foreign fields 
with the American Board, had as a 
nucleus the prayerful efforts of a few 
women, who, m Boston in 18b», 
organized the first Board. 

Miss Fannie T. Wheeler, Secretary 
of the Branch, read a report of the 
.lune meeting in Southbridge. which 
was accepted. 

Mrs.   Smith  of   Dorer,  N.  H ,   a 
Baptist    missionary    near    Calcutta, 
India,   since   1852,   and  who returns 
this tall,   gave   a  very touching  ad- 
dress : Iodia, whose extent is as great 
as  from   St.   Petersburg  to   Lisbon, 
has  climate and language as variable 
as thoae between  Russia  and Portu- 
gal ; while the population is six  times 
as great as that ot the United States, 
or  300,000,000.      Before   the    days 
when  Moses  wrote,   the   inhabitants 
bad a  literature  that  came  of high 
intellectual   power;    they   were    not 
idolaters,  but  worshipped  their con- 
ception  of God,  which  did  not  ac- 
knowledge  a mediator.    Our   ances- 
tors   were  mere barbarians while they 
were a literary people.    The  progres- 
sive Hindoos claim  the   necessity   ot 
idols, of which there are 33,000,000, 
that they may  gain  a  clear  idea  of 
the true God.    The  suffering  soil  is 
wet with tears shed in the zenanas, or 
dreary abodes of the wives of gentle- 
men (?) of high caste.     The Bible 
would  be  more  sincerely  read    and 
cherished by Christian women,  could 
they know the unspeakable  sufferings 
of their  sex  in the zenana secluded, 
abused, in darkness and degradation. 
It is the custom of the sons to  bring 
their wives to the home zenana, where 
the mother-in-law holds  supreme  au- 
thority ; the zenana is a realm  where 
her caprice is law.    The chief barrier 
is overcome by gaining the good will 
of    the    mother-in-law.       American 

little  imagine  the   obstacles 

I and" retain  a comfortable 
J gentlemen  treated *•"> «?*r*^" ,?: 

' their wives  complained  that I 

women 

but iu 
priests were angry. >"»"* ,he tro"b£* 
In many cases prejudice turned to 
friendship so that even their enemies 
were at peace with them. AU the coo- 
verts were persecuted, but rather than 
loss the result was pure earn. 

Mariolatry, the worship of the vir- 
gin Mary, is the eurae of the country; 
the worship of ber image i* only exalt- 
ed heathenism.   The centanes of an- 
cestral  sin   show  themselves tn   the 
hardened consciences of the truly con- 
verted; consciences that permit out- 
rageous lies.    The great  hope  Is  in 
the education of the children, among 
whom they  b*ve 40 pupils.    Labor- 
ers are few, but the field is o^en with 
certain restrictions, among  which  is 
the following: If there is to be a meet- 
ing of over 20,  the  governor of tue 
province  must  be informed 24 hours 
in advance.    She showed votive offer- 
iu»s, which consisted of a child's wax 
arm and leg, which had been  brought 
to the Virgin   as  tokens  ol   gratitide 
for the recovery of broken  members ; 
also a heart upon which was a picture 
of the  Virgin ; this hung on the necK 
underheath the  clothing,   would   pro- 
tect the child from  all   harm.    There 
was a catechism which took the place 
of the forbidden Bible ; aUo a rosary, 
a system of prayers indicated  by   lo 
decades of beads; of these prayers, 
one  was:   "Our  Father   who  art  in 
Heaven."  while tbe next ten were to 
the Virgiu, and so on  throughout  the 
course.    She   then  sung  in   Spanish 
"Shall «e gather at the River." 

Mrs. Smith spoke of the children ot 
India, of whose age no record is kept, 
that the »ods will allow them a lnn^e 
lease of life. Th* missionaries are 
much beloved by the children, who 
recognize in them the affection lor 
which their little hearts so yearn. 

The Union Church of Worcester ex- 
tended an invitation that the aunual 
meeting of the Branch be held the 
first Thursuay iu Decembei. ihe 
exercises then closed with a few stan- 
zas of the Missionary hymn. 

It is possible the custom of exclud- 
ing gentlemen from these meetings is 
a mistake that is detrimental to the 
spirituality of the sterner sex; for the 
humble consecration toward, and sym- 
pathy for the suffering sisters in hea, 
then countries, the longing shown for 
their elevation to the realm where 
there shall be no more sorrow, no 
more crying, are truly inspiring, and 
worthy the emulation of all. W hen 
called hence may each be able to say: 
"I have finished the work which Thou 
gavest me tu do." 

NATUttB AND SILVER-PITTING. 

Nature can ^o her own silver-plating. 
In the Lord of Lome mine, of the American 
Flat section, the sides next to the' veins and 

| own'ft a^ioV^^a^— 
e^dor-.tecrirn^anal^ 
rcrUMit. UWiJCaSrV 
MenrahrU, AjSrJroat. 

5S»4I ttwalmltoT«to- 

SPORTSMEN! 

GUNS! 

l*0_J*OJW 

pata.Pa. .      -^ 

of the >>tt*M»<ll,,*5S!S 
THIMBU vitas.   JJSIJ 
So, S4, luS to aOO akjj «/w» 

-Lisoaoa! 

lisii 
flMfnt manner. 

IMtt 
blown fa the 
trade-maraon 
wrapper.* 

IJflpLY    gled«^8°ldpy>ur>ro^ 
, 4 \\ « at ronrt.-M.Ui Si. fc*»,X»**- 

MASON 

HAML1N 

Witv.G. 
oi 

YOIA K. MWKHAMt 
lyS-TRST, MA*8- 

I take pleasure in calling tbe at- 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth- 

er* in want of a BREECH-LOAD 
LNG GUN, to my New and Fine 
Stock, just received, Selected and 
Imported expressly for my own 

trade. 
This is the largest stock of 

Guns ever oflered outside of Bos- 
ton, and for variety second to 
none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer- 
ica ; also, for the Scott and Green- 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I can Sell the best Double-Bar- 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported 

from 
$7 toSIO. 

It is perfectly astonishing to note the good 
effect, of a day's hant in the wood, upon, ihe 
general health, spirits and appetite, ud Wor- 
cester County stftidf •»■« of the beat .hooting 
in small game that can be fonnd in New Eng 

land. 

OHKMO. 

A.D«T*CAK« Or,HJBHI.Y «««*» 
A GOOD WATCH 

ONE   DOLLAR. 
TBE B0YAL PALI 

j 

it Ctoai  

Breath; I*talk* Beat»»»«■»        - 
WOTWI' J     , _.,prini«*xprM«Iy imported by 

wirws FOB 300 AGBSTS  

cord. II. H.  ^__—. 

CAMPAIGN SONGSTERS 
ITf&JZd words'.  ¥5 «ry _larr«t and 

for 
now.«. 
both in mnsie and votis.   - 

the Sold, and tbe eneape" 
- -rice, lie 

that beset the missionary ', punctuality   the hanging walls of the ledge are covered 

B'l'i'.'i'i 
SOLD BY 0. WEATHEKBEE,  UrusTgist, 

cSanio Street, Spencer.  
Ale 

REAP THIS. 
If you nre rontcmplating tho purchase of an 

Organ of Any Kind 
yon will lcaru how you can set *n  elegant new 
Organ direct from the factory i'»r le«s wuh man 
can be lioughi in any other mi;   !■»  cullma on 
or addrt'ssius for failher |)ir'' •i",-'|

T*^ uTiMK 

37tf Crosiiv't Hlo"K   llr-malleM. 

PEARLlNt. 
THE 

GREAT  INVENTION 
FOS WASHING AXIS CUANSBTCr 

In hard or soft water.WITHOtrT SOAP, tad 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and 1ABOB AMAZIHOI.Y, 
and is rapidly coming Into general asa. Sold fay all 
Grocers; but beware of Vila counterfeits. M 
gnat succesa bring, oat dangerous Imita- 
tions, but PEABLINE is the only aaf• article. 
Alway.b»aiaUienaB>«ofJni»MsF^»\W«wToa*. 

ou2 the Hindoos is almost unheard 
of; servants are proverbially unfaith- 
ful, and children are continually inter- 
rupting the teaching of the women. 
Numerous *a*Tals tax the body and 
minds of the pupil, scholars are fre- 
quently removed, and native teachers 
are very scarce. Mission schools 
have produced a few native teachers 
who are a great blessing. More are 
hoped for in the near future. Crim- 
inal idolatry—human sacrifice— is 
among the things of the past; what 
armies could not do, Christ is effect- 
ing. 

Old temples are going to rum ; the 
building of a new edifice for idola- 
trous rites is very rare, while the 
Great Temple, as in the days of Solo- 
mon, is silently rearing itself. 

At noon, a beautiful as well as 
bountiful collation drew and was 
heartily drawn upon. 

The afternoon  session,  which  had 
during  the latter part 350 attendants, 
including   children  from   the    center 
..chools,   was  opened  with   "fervent 
effectual   prayer."     Mrs.  Russell  of 
Worcester, Treasurer,   reported   the 
amount in  the  treasury,  $2,107,  or 
9176 more th„n one year ago.   Reports 
from the Auxiliary  Boards in 
surrounding  towns  were   read, 
manifested that, though some are few 
in  numbers, there is the   pervading 
"mind of Christ,"  that the world be 
saved and sanctified.    Letters, warm- 
lioarted epistles, to tbe lonely mission- 
aries,   were  urged  as  an  imperative 
duty.    A  letter from  Mrs.   Dr. Nel- 
son, 92 years  of age,  of this  place, 
was  listened to with breathless atten- 
.:_„     i„   l«f>7  she  ioined the "C«Hi 

with a thin coating of natural plating of 
pure silver as smooth as glass. The vein 
itself is narrow, aud is being prospected by 
means of a tunnel. The Superintendent 
says this peculiar feature of the Inolosing 
walls is observable so far as the tunnels has 
followed the ledge. The ore of the vein 
itself is of a soft, easily-worked nature, 
showing considerable chloride as weU as 
sulphurets, yet not giving very high assays. 
The filmy deposit of silver on the walls was 
evidently condensed and forcibly deposited 
there under immense pressure, as it has a 
smooth, burnished appearance. 

BrscoY™-3 ol 

LYOIA  E-   PINXHAM'S 

Ti-.e Positive Cure 
Tor all Female Complaints. 

HitLi Co;;—, »a>ns,jg£*g~E£ 

A-rD L» TS IT HTO  CT..WB,AKS «VK>*_*»_% ». 

AI.WATS PEKKAWSNTir OOBBD BY ITS »»• 

Btnnces, o.ctlnnaJrmony wua tuo «- 

T^£BaS-KSSS«- Uprepared attho proprietors laboratory. 
Ho, 288 Western Avenue, tyaa, Jlaaa. 

Pries SI   S x Bottles to one address, 5&. 

T-rraH?lLLS    They eure ConsUpation, Buious- 
SffndTo^idity o7f the Liver. Socts. pcrbox. 
OEO. C GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agent* 

Sold byPmggurta. 

s 

as^ffiWiffesr-^s co, ^rjj,- particular* 
field, Maes 

I am also Agent for the WINCHESTER EX 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLE, ihe only *un of the 

kind in the world. 
REMEMBER  THE   PLACE, 

NO, 2 FRONT STREET EXCHANGE, 
(Old Theatre Building,) 4.1—4S 

Worcester. 

F. KINNEV. 

[  r.or.TF«iT RUSH ever known! 60.OpO!i[«! 

3Jpply »h«J^2^iafS?byHoB J- *• FOR- 

GEN.HANC0CK&h'ryaS5. 
Uancock. the party^^ «*!£-£_? Lj?% 

GEN GARriELDfcr^ 
The harvett U Sept. f"^'"^," teras, .ddreaa, 

ACME   BANMKE, 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING  MACHINES, 

SOLD  AT REDUCED PRICES 

Call and see tho new improvement. 

CI8TEMIAL COBSIT f OBSS 
NORTH BROOKFIELD.   MASS 

Itor 

very C"-"'"""'1 i?e
0,?' ied bnt onee. Plea- 

Save. ?>»shl»2i '.1^ containing one down, » 
notePnee:   J ™__g e%_uTlit   Ladiea- Storea 

Send 

OLD RIP 
T nNQOnT PMOKUSfO TOBAOCO 

U n^S^ois^rant and „£ J^^ 

m 

Kever hold any one by the button or 
the hand in order to be heard out; for. if 
people are unwilling to hear yon, you had 
better hold your tongue than them 

terfiM. 

Are the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoEol8T,!a,B!;K0BATE COURT. -^ 

UPON the Petition or Phehe A.n«  Beinl., you 
»re hereby cited to appear at a.  Probate 

t to be held in Worceste., in  said County. 
h i?.., T „«rt»v of 00t.»her next at 9 o'clock 

y  yon have 
B the la 

should not be 

-Cltm- 

the 
and 

FINE 
Sleam 

ART. 

We Cot im.i ' 
•ellV.fi-!.^ 

Power   Monumental 
-Hah hotn Qiani** »"d Ma»bla. 

i f 'mil Gratrs- 
' , *. M! *l!t A VO, SPIill.aFIKMJ. 

GBO. W. -•;'II:BI*>», Agt. 

we 
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THE 
MISS   E. 

PIANO. 
A.    BATTLKS, 

From the Mew England Co, ayrv.lnry of *»»',*• 
Host n, will take pupil* for lostruetl u OB tn» 
Piano. .„ 

Ltssons gives In claaawior ilnity At ».mod,e
1
r. 

«te  vile*.    P«r   nait<es1ari _*£•" r*i' J>-" 
Mirl.-o, »f W. C. Bemli. eS Pleasant »<««• 
Spencer. *•"• 

In 1807 she joined 
Soeiety" and cungl.t. tlitr.hom U* 
true missionary spirit. Her heariy 
sympathy with the work of her young 
sisters seemed, as was remarked, a 
fervent benediction. 

Mrs. Wm. Gulick of Auburodale, 
dauehter of the late Rev. Dr. Gordon, 
and a graduate or Mt. Holyoke Semi- 
nary, then addressed the meeting con- 
cerning Northern Spain. The inquisi- 
torial spirit that mutilated, burned 
and boiled the "heretics" in the lftth 
and 16th centuries, has yet something 
of life in darkened Spain. She and 
ber husband went to this field in 1872 
and held their first service with only 
five hearers, which number increased 
until there is a church of 70 

A« Bins proceed they ever multiply; like 
figures in arithmetic, the last stands bur un><-s 
than all that went before it.— 6Vr 'J'l^mut 

Browne. 
 . ■ m ■ ■    '—  

Strength of resolution in, in itself, do- 
minion and ability; aud there is a seed of 
sovereignty in the barrenness of uufliuchin;,' 
determination. 

BEAUTY IB ONLY BKIN DBBP. 
Consequently, let us or those of us who 
are bilious endeavor to restorei by some 
healthful internal remedy the natural 
pur " of the complexion. When bi e in- 
Fecte the blood the skin becomes yellow. 
Accompanying these outward signs of a 
disordered* condition of the 1 ver there 
are a number of Internal complaints, con- 
"tipation. piles, sick headache, dyspepsia. 
Theae antf others proceeding Jfrom the 
same cause are entirely removed by Dr. 
Gmsvenor's Liver-Aid. wheh expels 
n,,m the blood impurities which discolor 
;.Iertin._ Sold by O. Weatherbee. 

Noilson's real name was Elizabeth Ann 
Brown; she was 41. ' ■ 

BOHSTI'IO BUOOBBB. 
An American college of physicians once 

„^L, reward for any authenticated 
SSSetf g^nSine Diabetes which had been 
SSrelj wred.   The farrem^^ 
fi»r several years, and was Men   ^««»* 
drawn    Were it in force now. it could 
instantly be secured by the proprietors of 
Ke/s Safe Diabetes Cure, for several 
remarkable recoveries have just come to 
IC notice of the writer.    Diabetes is a 
most dStful disease, and seldom makes 
Iteelf felt except by its rewlti-   An? read 
« who arewflerinf from ill health an; 
dottaoVKican*^JBJafte" S 

mcrea-™  may be attbe cost of l«^*j^™e
8 

members. I Safe Diabetes Core is gnaraateed to save. | 

PERMANENTLY CORES 

I KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, | 

| Constipation and Piles. 
<>»  i> II   CtARK,Soi»thHero,Vt^aay«i| 

laad«»e.rfI,n^S. aadh««rerfailed1.1 

r^^^cnTW.^^h.aVVwl 
,„. «ttUoTprteole-TO.oe- Alter "-""I 

baa** «Ma»Iet«ly oared »«• 
" B. HOB ABOX, ^TlMtaWee. •«£ 

| «aavlalat." 

Iwg&gu"- 
.   BECATJ8B   IT    ACM    ON 

LITK»%THK  BOVFttSlW  1 
.A* TB^^JTPOt^ 

^■^.urKcona^patJon, 
aa. or in llt««airB»*le»"f H«uf» 

BwnSF-wowia.ei 
III   *aaaWaaaAay■ 

|<(,t>mtn«wmiaaa»«l»«tiof»»e«l«»»«.] 

_—fW IT ZO'O'W I 
Hay It at «aa»»»ul»^    FetaNti^ee. 

jr___a, SICHAMSOS « CO., PrcprUna., 

„n"he flrsTTuesd'ay "of 00t.>her p. 

and testninent of sa.d deceasea 
approvetl 

And V" 
citation 
tliree ttV____*j&_^*__T&2 

Virginia. 

enoer, the last  puhlloa- 
said Court, 

_ written or 
properly  mailed 

newsLaper printed at Spenoer tne i 

senUUvet!'known to the petitioner, seven   dav. 

Co"t. this ninth day ot September,   m the year 
on. monsand «^^^g^^ 

Gray's SpeciflcM edicine 
TltADB MAmtJT.  «£""' TRAOIHAB* 

«ly. an unfatl- 
insoore for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impoteney, and. 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
seqaenoe of Sell- 
Abuse; as less of B _._ 

IEFDRE TAalMJIemory,Univ.r-»fTU '*»»,• 
sal Lasltnde, Pain in the Baok, Dimness of \»; 
ion. l'rematnre Old Age, and many other "'"»" 
as that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave.  M„i,i-»   which 
«- Full particulars In our P»mP,,1;V»™onV 

Iteinef package, or six packages TorSo, or wil. 

cbanle'a Block, Detroit; Mich, ,. 
OT SoldTn 8p«noer and everywhere by all 

l>r«Klrtif «KOV«.  flOODWIN * CO. Bo.ton, 
Wholesale Agent,  ' 

Guardian's    Sale 
STANDING     WOOD    AND 

<;KIiTSTO .TAX. L 
TlieCliicaffO 
Weekly New* 
will be sent, postpaid, 
from date to Jan. 1SJ 
neit, for 10 cents. TW» 
trial hubfwrtpttoa wui 
rnM'le rwxitrs toJba- 
rnrae acquainted wrm 
th» rheap^t nwtwj- 
(.olltan «r«kly MiB» 
f S. Iudf pendent la 
roiitics. all the aawa, 
toir^-l market report*. 
j,ix coutpleied atone, 
inev^rj lssne. Afavor- 
lio fimlly paper. S*"* 
II) c«ura (silver) adj 
onro and get It ___ 
Jan. 1, 1881. .JBl'"* tr ai aoiiacrlptlon._for 
fl.'ll. ReBnlarprte»g 
7,-,cis.aTear. Addiva. 

inh'l her  WaaMT 
NeWi. U1»ICHBO- *••" 

tifii. Hancock, 
./a-liVo^^^ 

written hyhta life lojJB 
lend, Hon. Joa» W. 

FoasET. an author of 
national fan... Wjhly •ntorwa byG™^*__">*0l 
the party ljJm;"* %»*?^ n^^rrfj- 

(icii. CarieUi
(K™.oen",

J
dA.Is.,ssS 

htcllineover 10,000 ft ween.-    «* ■«w   K__*  hhoks 

49—Sar and t rms adaresi qaiok. 
SprinsMeld, Mass. 

^-n  inVERTISCRS-*•»* l0 B" *" *? 

AdvortUioj:. 
IS Spruce St., »   »• 

49—5a 

MOODY Meetiis at 1 

OF 
TIMBER. 

T>y license of tea Probate Court.lor the county 

in this section.   Also. ">•»»«•("titnated about 
Ins on about,10 6 8 aores o.an raaldenca, 
50 rods northerly of »K1 Orem s JJ" j™^,^ 
^ZlVlS* fllfwood Sdtf-tbJ? standing on timber    Alao.taa woou im ► aatUrly of. ^_£^XoV&Tp£^£-^ 

44_ot^Hl»,TOt:^0 * UK. fi«n««r,Mtsa. 

Sfth «rii sli post p^d, to'rTW o«»or is 

mon.U88KLaiion.,.nd  Bellilou. ™"«4^» 
year-   Bampl*. free **-** 

Trees at Half Rates 
The UWa^'Sra.atofth. best 0«a«««al 

TreeiaB?Shr«b.ln theJ>W««rj"l« of 

R. B. PARSONS & CO., 
larw dboouat from catalogue  f'»'«i» "^ 
braces the vault, wlneh a»v» so Ion* bee. Jg 
cS^ of tSl. arm. including Cameli.*,^ 
budded. A aaleas,    hododendrons,  Street  « 
n- Conifer, lately moved. Ao-Fot t-^»W»| 
»ddreaa      A. B.   «aA>K,   I-" 
FLUSHING. M. If. 

BEST uuslnees now be ore the pubrJa. 
Von can  make mouay faitari-" 
work ioru»thanatanythlat»r 
Capital not requlradV    W»J 

111 a day ami upwards MHjfli 

JOBS Borosn. A.otloneer. 
Spencer, Bapt. 9, 1880. «T—19 

$177 
A Yk.A R and expenaaa to Agent. 
0.tiHFra.. AdJre» P. 0____*- 
EBT, Aujutta, Maine.      *4—wr 

?*Zf. — -pare momenta.    No^ 
nearly «o wall,    1 

..   You 
work, or out k. or only >o 

ueu win pay yon 
our 
y yot 

eSiy^»nod««b;y.    Add«« T«. »,; 
Augusta. Maine. 



9 fmttt intafymt. 
ST. 

£ ifWffi y5T&?WJ     -T^ G. A. R 

bitlr mnM'°,OTin*e,t!zeM •«» jWaauy attendance npon  the Woroeaipr now over ft), with a probabilit* „r   J7—i 
«n«ny more. "^WMIi** of adding 

°l»-   ■ -HtoK, 
.UHUEi VOTES. 

Cl.rk, XBHT, Parish 
will b*Te an extra scsaion "S-tt^r/-- *» *««^rrPPr £*t ****imii_E 1  i™*': *   Sunday  in hand i. »K- 'UBUPPer.   The Work 

?«M^ S. "^-^"on, for the G. A. Jurats, Clerk. 

SSS?fJ»«:3.T^£*?SfWci- »«»r.  h-T^^ w,,h »* Prying finiKra.   8l ^k voted this nfternoonT 

s,A. J. Ward's iall MBoance-     ^" N«w and aobb> styles in h~... 
^es'Sewing a^\^JK^'^*^^Sr^\1^^^^*^r "d NEW~G6^| 

T^o?°S« £H™F«-*",« 8 
M. **», SfS«%*V*iWJ: 

«nd walnut shuokg" the 
M well as 

pay a 
1, free of 1 

Past few days, » -John O'Gara 
SoptraHrj.B^'oH 2L,'.8 1-J; »■ Tirri; I ~"~ ™? ""'"en brown tints. 
ParWf.rk.SlS     ' *»«»» B. enow,'      -A young lady 

'•&°oi™'«t*%"**'li*?2 ffi-*«»«7 Mo.. 
had quite new house on. Cherry su™,.   The gJSg'l otork.   Apply   ,0 

ins & Araes. 

BTCallatW.F.Con 
sample bag of W. F. Q»ta* S.' 

flour, 

°D" to mr ^ock have been 
days in 

made within 

MM»«A«"1 10:30 A.M.   sS^.f.^V **• I Walk.   rn ..,„ a-J^v"" "   Ule side-1 week. 

XXXX 

WANTED—A young French 

msfy'l^f Goods Store", i*eoSrm',D• ^tOD 

dry-goods 
"i Uostoi 

0 street. Spen 

5aiW2.1g5bi;ir- K^r^^Twak    rr      •8l^,n- to *• »We-  Ty *,°-^e been completed ttTiwS     WNow fa the th„« ♦       , 
SKJ^^.^^'SSi*  fell t/   ".ten!P'ln« .to -* -own shel™*   '"»-ryshort time. iSSkto* Co. t !"I**** 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June US, 1879   p.......   _   . 

•».—n-aep.rtrr.r8p.Lr:   no™"' 
AnmvALs. 

^ ** «**■ *• !«-«. 5.J8, 8. ,3. p. M. 
DEPARTURES? 

7 0, aW.,.»A. M., 1Mb. 6.ao, T.M. P. M. 
All train. n«ke ,Ioi, ,0Im.eM • ™n 

bany Road for the g„t and West. 

feJK but. fortunatX"Uh TP *"" She| suits. lunate'V. with no serious re-j 

to 
ance. —Our Sportsman's Club will h™_ 

,,     —■ —- *™°M_—      *" ™ luo »me to paint    W   w 

weather continue favorabtL^ltSstl^ {WV; ""^ 3 ^ °^ 
ings at least, will have a finiltd !~ "    '^    w-^ l6--d- the ^"n the 

: ^teiis, Tlekings, swrting* Talll, 

Bargains 

appears 

*"">' »r Lnn^ B*3
Pti8t rJW,ies' ^^y wj« giv .      Ian Ovalor «,,r,„„. J i*. .   y.    ■   « " 

mar- 
as they do I fnWW08ha,l8e,lita8cheap* 

in Worcester. 

Mhre^tnP'Ster ^'^ «XLj»2Lf «I thlf hfa" 2IwTtorT on^M   h° ,' M^ 8he1^ *• Well 

Flaiineb ud°IUenrfl ear. 

A  Al- 

gon or dog. 

-rn our notice of the 
O'ng" las', week, the 

'heir land   with 

"Goiden 
types made 

The entertain-j oordiaiiy 

. J- -T.88^.6' Pe°kham of Brockton: -.m 

L7^s*^"hwi»^srto can and 
are now 
examine 

J. M, aaiaos. e. T. A. °- °' Kt7SSKLI'. Snpt. 

is called —A new and wider sidewalk 
for on Chestnut street. 

-Crystal Division. S. of T..  elect offi-j 
<*rs ror the ensuing quarter tonight. 

-Speoial  ooromunfontion  of  Spencer! 

ylajngingby maleand miied Si. to I fLnJZl^ fM wh^ 

any 

and 
own 

of his 
—• Juponi 

end the   evening,    bringing 
lefreshments   with 

'■i-ta-b-^^ hJPrenteTl^r.^'«'-.   *Z 

Jr«f«-     A   small   misiafce   L^L G°U-  'be'^ies of this society seldom Si ' 
makes „ big difference. °metln,e8  but fi"^ass entertainments      * 

—Judge Hill started for  ir._ .      *~r-*M" Thursday was the 33,1 ._  • 

away by telegram.     We do not know  r ■    J Gendrean- and about 60   0f »•" 
wh»t effect this will have onj the" Ln»r?end8 m8de " an ««• to call 

     »i«ncer | »al nomination • but h^„       T*       sto-  0,ni »nd «n«,nj .k-   ... 
»'    „f • M' Deit Tae8day eTOni"*     ,0-»»»™ in time" to JcS. eXpeC'8'their 

E. Bnssell and familvl    —M 

room  in Bank blockT^! ?*"*!** ''«"/presented him with a nlw "style 

| ^n7Jn reliable, and we wish  i 
Knowlton   is   running   the 

Dwight Prouty farm, and is making some, 
repairs on the barn. "le      -The Universalis. Sunday-school ,. „ T   fl   " C0Wtr*™» ^ so too. 

-The Republican   Town   Committee   •*■£ W6re ente«-Wned U*£Z?J™'  , ~In8t<!ad of th« ™"al union quarterlv 

'"  »n.| nrwit f'hrough 

^uisl^cfa has opened , barber! 
same 50o UJVDERVESI^Thich J?$* <*? Sa* « 

N»vy Blu 
of Ladies 

hewillbepiea8edtosee 

S »«« - -»y new ones as may to, 
Pleased to favor him  with thei, pat^ 

manner"   ""* d°ne ,n » -«-«*»» 
W. 

was so p.pUiar la8t 

—o o. 
r 8to? 

afons^oMhf^   "r  jUSt 

butter. hHt Ch0,ce v«rmont 

THK LBCXo'^iTcrJi^B 

iarDsand Worsteds 

LAND WOOL jsi^sfwgsa g. •»" "Sssga 
I have 

—Mr.  Charles 

H.   A.   Knowlton   (a    ..   I ce^ '" her D.nv „„„!lW,8h. .her suc" la very «oi»l evening toff«th„,    »"! "f6"'I ward of «'e work, and--    ■ - - y   ' ^ttZ.^z^\?ff^~i*=zx: Mr. Gen-1 I m addition to what 

Boote, Shoes aod Robbew 
STOCK COMPLETE. 

COOOS DESIRABLE, 
PRIOE8.I 

of Spencer peoplo to the 
Huckleberry Metropolis on Wednesday. 

-Amos A. Bemis has bought the en- 
gine and boiler of E. G   Barr's U„nA„ 

«dwil,08esteamin his new J^\3XS£*«**-. 
' <?ener!il clean 

house. 

-Jnlius F. Allen is 

and decidedly fresh, 

provements. 

putting new clap., 
windows on his residence in   block,  Jh^ h g'>0n   Marsh'« 

- making other   i*.^ J'£,'£**T •« »"d resi- 

a thousand dollars' 

on the| 
'ilppleton 

>runkH* 
m-w | "«»i»na,   Delirinmton,   and   t 

we are induced to itivn  »al r>ia<^ 

er with a good assrJrtment'1 ofT?8 .Butto»-i 
Special attentiou called to rn/fj^f , EUnf, 

d«sire the course a„d are our citizens 

VVoeland, 

 e willing heartily 
Topersville,  Drankard ^ Jjj««J« «nd support ■ they 

Ther -  air to our busy 

it,  then 
not, then not. 

nuoh hard work necessarily | Variety 

ing-ie feet by 8_toge.her with i)r   & 
^1-s   famous Stomach Diagram^ ami,1» 

P:l">t. and it looks ,,     f pa'ntlD«s. the whole show^ the community,  therefore,  feel 

Westcott Calf Goods 
rp...^„. ' » 

s«rpa88ef] 

UUIS> "J great 

Which for STYLE and DURABir TTV 

-oo- 

% Best Goods I Warrant PJ«r m 
Guarantee Satiofeotion, wE S™T P^ I" eVer^ aspect rt 
the quality i8 equal to thVpri£ and win "°' he8itate to -5 £ 
vice with any iH the market '" C°mPare f»vorabIy fo   k 

are • 
ser- 

all, 
y°"ng. The lecture will 

commence at 6 o'clock, at the 
twnal Church. Congr ega 

22gdST,isconr^^^'- 

-Anthony & Ellis' 
Combination apoearoil 

timeat ScJamestfal 

light not ha7e done half a, 
«elf.   Put down your name 

"  Combi«arioTrappea?L?,1 &%JLM I f°r your wa*>n «Wtet' ior tha^flrst 

atti^tion is e"vrd;„'ced"by1heOU-n 

Pi-obably 
opened before winter 

—Among the.four 
Bepublican 

-- and help 
Wtth an encouraging word. 

well 
at once | 

them on I 

-The members of Post 37   GAB    Speneo;; g0,M,d n^er before offered 
are busily engaged in preparii,,, for then-      -Tim first  i^ 

-Dr. Fo.ui»,j,.. to .,„„„„„     ""-wiBita, "*'h?i»''""-<»<rf|i~i»i ■a.'ttBliaifeia»«g ^.(....aJgLSS*..""" "."■ - 

it      *k   .7,—"*"S'"K wora. 
tt o«ioptL „ ZiDgi8 th6 ,i8t of l^turer lt u!^ ?'the mee«ng of tl,e * "tite.,. 

•J. B. TAITT, 
?^^?LOCIC^pEWCER 

s 
voters 

or   five   hundred 

3? °f '"? are e»8»H on it. so as to 
g^t it covered in before winter. 

—A. H. Sinnott is ... 
fancy goods along with his 
nesson Lower Main_ ^ 

great improvements in his store. 
-Dr. Barton, S. L. stone 

Snnnott were chosen to n 
at the Democratic County and Congrw 
sional Convention held yesterday. 

—John   Moore   " 

is to consist of 
beL "Seven weeksago. J(lmfs ^^^|gNM-sgSKBftdSiSECS**?- * -«* • 

tion. 
oomi 

The princfoal r,l.,lra„,""r_reco,0°- nine lectures an^ —»..„. '^S^^^ISSSS^ 

introducing dry and 
grocery  busi- 

.and A.  H. 
represent Spencer 

Mr. McGowan until his 
oceuredon Wedn 
the i knows!»W.   ^S^^f&^^l?1'^^^^^ ^   ^ ' 

death, 

m a strange land 

—W. E. Parsons 
this  week   1S3 eases 

S. PACKARD & 
SPENCER  
Offer Men's and Boys' ^       - 
>ng Goods at n n»/t „£... 

00., 
MASS. 

who give credit. 
DrnhV    S?*» Hate and Furnish proht unde^ snaa,, dea,er8 ]£***» 

Boy i 
den. Washington   Glad-1 Today;" fie v. 

Pure   Gold;"   J 

o-s 16 inch, e, I their visit, less th^y^ ft J t" "'^^IT.iSSeot'. ^P 

thd^fedUtles'Vor^l^'"r |8 **5**5 Xn 
^m credit loss, are Sifd?8' **  eXemPtif- 

CASES OF NEW GOODS 

—We fake pleasur 
w is the best time yet. 

which a   quince   bush jour fine musical 
e m 

Wm  J ^T'  a stereopticon; 
-l&lfcMr^'0- D"  (hi»t<"ical) 

bears from four to five bushels of J cer 
lit and there are many quinces Orchestra. 

organization, 

year that measure 12 inch^aro^r 'HSS^* ° 
ihl7^",' tJpham & Co- are building over 
terddstore-house.   They now LnPl 

themTB
Strh0USe °» the e»tsldeo>| 

^ m,U, and have moved into their, always pleases, 

m»king note ofjeveni     and will 
.    lIon-   The Spen-   Tickets 35 and  50 cents 
,n«   heen   in con-   fo^'i'e at Sibley's News Bo7nT 

wherever w"' "f °ffer   T ~Jhe meeting of the "™erary» at Mr 

three or four last, before the adjournment 

required. Tliev a"r«T "" orehostra is 
onrPe„ple,as

,^ei
a'eiv;

ei-y Popular with 
lights" „oZ    P '^"ipWDl "Moon- 

come again tomonowj<
ei;e°pt'con; M'asNella P. Brown 

appear at Town  HaT °ft,le heat lady readers in Ameri 
Reserved seats | T.  Fields,  (probably,) "Fiction 

Eminent Authors;" Grand Vocal 
strumental Concert. 

by, 
one 

'ioa; James 
"Fiction and  its 

and In. 

hi   the   Autumn    received 
York and Boston markets 
way and Sack Suits for y0UL 

eSS^fitMgS Suits of^y" 
Men's Pants ?or tt ^5 "S^™ in  the  countT 
Pn'ces.    Fail 0Vercon,a  n   /U8,De8s at  "• overcoats, Cardigans, <fec. 

 'OO- _ 

every  day  from New 

-the Broadway Cuta- 
oung Men, is the  bou ton 

very  low 

E. A. 
Is still 

Wheelock, 
their 

who 

-Joseph Gioward has broken 

i^wi^**^' «»„, ,  wust  01 his present stand 

They play at the St. J„wl  P'^Pter.^rly in the season.   The election of"offi" 
mght. for n select dance

John 8 House  to-   «n resulted in the choice of Or. 

WATOII      OCR      COMING 

.--OcJ^f^'HATS, 
i'W.bj the Do*. C..M"h™ 

their —The Band gave 
concert on Tuesday n,-nt 

will probablv be  but 

Chapman for President and Mi-s Geo f 
usual open-air  Faxon for Secretary.    The plan 

last.    There! "Chm"auqua Literary Circle probably  „ 
son, as the evenin« .L       m°re tbis «*•  un8Sed at SOme Ion«th- af"l 
for tho  D..^^ .   g8aie growing too r™i   by correspondence with M. 

-Thehouseon the top of St. Mary's    W *" Band to^e^,"?1 

HJ11 just erected by John Barney is "he   1J8ten With «*»«°rt.    Th 
ZrSfyre9idenCein t0Wn'  b't i ^pa^heai.als since J„ 
Poor plaoe for water, as the well is 30 LV   wi" Ziye -»n idea of the »m 
^pnowandasyetnoliquM6"1830^U say nothing?/^^?%?£ °» 

£££*!••"*.<* ^ PacificIS^.^,-.«»« «KT* 
1 musical 

respondence with 
°r the poopie fol resolved upon.   Thespi 

1«e Band have had   ne8i for tl,e next 
'■   1880.   This 

of the 
was dis- 

furtJw^t, 
Was 

TOWJI HALL, - 
Saturday Evening 

SPEHCEfiJ 
Sept. 25. 

-S, 
Mail 
Zealand, 
town 12 

for 

Steamship Co. in Ackbmd.   N,!  *M "^^^^afirs^T to ** 
has sent E. J«. Grout of ,hfa ' ***>*&* fe enr ««.. 

and further ligi 
i iu Immf.m 

held 
upon   the   theme"   of  I 
and their workings. -'" 

at Dr. Chapman's- Oato,*. will be'j 

specimens of 
«*oture Oommittee"rewiJrl1Ia8e" 

inly desei-ve every encour™ ***' entertain,nent8   ■ ement an 
hestow   upon 

—The members of Good 

one of New Zealand greenTone.°0dS an'' | ^ 
-We were pleased to find 

call upon Powers, the Merh»r.i,. 
tailor, that he is employed" °b, ^  L ° ° * 
amount of help that he Was a yearM   l"" o{ *"W 
aadbandles twice the amount of stock*' """•« »».the "»P°* rooms^ VhT'S 

^mpttobeatMaud S's ^oJof*01 =L.E^if-«*C5-T 

Wi>l fxHtee 
celebrated the third annlv^ 

institution on Wedn»^Ry 

creating a betterwe'resMr! ,Sf* S^of 

among the P^^*2SttStfRl 

The 

thirrthe?r'ihe^ ha^e bee°n 

fZng-   ?T onr growingH 
Jjeoture Oommitt0„ ?„, 

TH« OBBAr, TUB ONLY 

Anthony    &    Ellis' 
VA.MOVB   IDJJAL 

WfiUDl 

on a Hat at Packard's. Buy- 
oy the single dozen alaZ? 8™a"er dc;,li;'* buy 
LATEST New St «3B     TD is 8aved a»d the 

short notice. g       ' Ia 8tore or procured at 

THE P. 0. P. C 

For Men  and 

•*>-0»-« Amaiing! 
COMPANY- 

ft}*" JJaiUotwl! 

H. WHITE SHIRTS, 

TJZ2*k 8'^t mm* 
aeo.   The li«t i« «   » ""Pport or a y«»r *ot 

tb^names otol^t"? an? ™°rLes  MI MM| ■- 
Livermore. Prof " Oh&,£*ffrfc,*I* l" ' W W " E 

^-fcS5aP5W-ir-l 

R /DeCorioV;- Mi^VeTa" P I'61*' andpothers eqUli„y » ™ a SeB^n 

mittee meet with anmojTT^       oe *J°"»- 
hut none of a ver^^eridZ°UrB.8ement8' which mav JS JS2? na.t«re,.»*d 
PCverTcenon\h^rr

r7?h
e ^ • »* 

, of Uie "LiterarV-.6 P w.°f the nemhers 

FOSTER, 

MB.CHABI.ES0SeK>OI>, 

Parents and Guardians 
stock, which is larger an, 
fore. ar°er and m°re varied than ever be- 
stock, which is7a7™r."°.!nvited .to. examine < 

Cut! 

Mmwal Wi»otor. I 

the lecture iberal support 
, believing   that ^■S^-s-lgJ^SaffiW coui-se, 

t cont: 
instruction can be invested 

WEMPnis ^iSESss LM, 
FSfr »l«ch 

the 

5 J'Ste'SLt }££&$ ^ 
0 PEOPLE'S PopnpAft   DS,^9 T°*A- 

Wwfit^"llL,U5.l!,,• ■* WertNm     n™ »*«<i.t7.l6, -rWnrl.e..t8;,;iS5t»«-    """^ 
K-B'MBu'.»<«»ln«.Ag.nt 

and tpisi'c8:1^1; wfhfthe P^le w»*. 
as are free from shoddy Ih^^ ^ 8Uch g00^ 
nor in fit and d.atga   ^7^ T* Md ^P6" 
and they guarantef as g"d f2£ f 'S considered 

can be found in any city store "" mon^ M 

S. PACKARD & CO 
The Casi Clotlilew, Spencer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

fjNITED. 

fTT^e.ter.Sept. 91, »* ■"• ■*•  H. 
'b..r' Alexander DeWitt of Woroas- 

rt*j Caroline, daughter   of  Joshua 
£** of I^cester. 
f,  B^OT, fc.pt.  16th, by Ber. B.  R 

le^dUh. J°hn T< Bl8hop a"d H,Loorfi,e 

XCARD. 
If ~]llM«t«»n,lon ">,he,'oelt <•' t00'1* *• 
P^LdBr'onoiii- oountw. tor the p-es.nt 
'y we a.iir» to pretoo. oar ndr.rtlnm.nt. 

ii Wknowl«igeioe»« of the lltwrnl p.tron- 
■ cfdwitooBrfirmby tb. pwpl. of Wor- 
l„ elty uwi ootjDty g«ner«ny.   W. h»v. bad 

,^.«tt».rery r.«oa to b. wti.fled "with 
M»U» of tb. !>»>. "e n»w •«•«•"•• o»r 

V^yMr i„ tb. bB.taM. of dlitrlbating aline 
ElrfWlw jo**'to BPP""1**1™ «nWoin.r.. 
Inoo tbi I"1 **•* •rtl0,e, ot •»brt»B»1»1 »"«r" 
Brnw «drertl» tb.mwlr.l as far a. th.y lad 
^raytatb. oommonity. we look forward, 

. MnM,nMto»yrt l»r»»» d.maad tor th. 
nltw  m»n«l»ot»™d   *>' "' D' ■■ weU 

■.of 

Macullar, Porker &. Co., 
f Boiton.  To so other firm in Masiachusatts 

jo this Inn invoice a general line of th.lr on 
hailed Kwd'-mad. Clothing.   This 11*1.01.01 

»de la our earlier adT.rtUwm.nU. annonnolng 
lopinlBiofourator. on. year ago.) Is now 
■aired *ith tb. Tl.w of placing  tb* matter 

eprominently before those gentlemen who 
fn'ow what degree of reputation this Boston 

e has acquired fa an experience of thirty 
■,aad also of affording us an opportunity of 

lag onr own personal and absolute guaranty 
il'tle quality of their good., to fabric and work- 

up 
[ We DO* offer a fall line of 

ill Woolcu  Overcoats, 

WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Chaa. H. Baldwin of Spencer, with a 
two-horse threaber, threshed sixty bushels 
of oats for O. F. Bliss, recently, in fifty two 
minutes, and did it good foo. Threshers, 
let as bear from you, 

WEST WARREN. 
-Work on a new mill fbr the Warren 

Cotton Company has begun. Th« old No. 
1 mill has been taken down. The new 
structure is to be of brick. The founda- 
tions which are being put in are 73 by 300 
feet. It is to be two stories high. The 
towers at the entrance are to be 100 feet 
high. Near by and connected Is to be the 
picker house, 42 by 66 feet. The machin- 
ery forjthe new works comes from the 
Whitin Machine Works and the Saco Wa- 
ter Power Machine Shop, and a Harris 
engine of 150 horse-power, ia to be used 
when water Is low. 

COUNTY. 
—Mr. B. F, Learned is to build a new 

satinet mill on the site of the one burned 
a few weeks ago at Auburn, and work 
has already begun. The new mill will 
be a six set one, and the main building 
will be 191x43 feet, three stories high. 
The basement will be of brick and the 
tipper stories of wood. There will also be 
J, hrick building 75x40 feet, one story 
high, for the engine, boiler and dye house, 
and also a stone picker honse one story 
high, 50x30 feet. Mr. Wm. Sibley of 
Worcester it to superintend the work of 
building. 

CLOTHING FOR MEM. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUTH. 

CLOTHING FOR BOYS. 

CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN, 

Our entire stock has been reduced in price and at the present 
time we have a great many Special Bargains to offer, many of which 
are ranch below cost of material, to olose out aurplns otock. We 
are satisfied that it will pay any of the inhabitants of Speneer or vi- 
cinity to come to our store and select their goods, while the bar- 
gains last. 

OH, HOW 
IT 18! 

HOT 

Just the time you want that 

REFRIGERATOR 
JLHTJD 

fa September, October and November wear. 
e garments have all the qualities and ap- 
ace of goods made to order, and can  be 

iought from onr stock to great adrantag. in tb. 
utter of price and seleetion for immediate use. 

Business Suits, 
■ great variety, rrom Choice Piece Goods, equal 
oeostooi work, and sold at prloes proportioned 
o their value for good looks, and long soryice. 

toils and Single Garments, 
■bracing other styles and varieties adapted to 
urnlngand evening wear, wilt be shown by 

[our salesmen, ami cannot fail to meet the de 
of careful and discriminating buyers, 

eete goods an also intended as a antisfactory 
Bbstltute lor custom work, at 60 per oent, less 

We cordially iarlte onr Meadi and the public 
renerally to examine tbo stock herein referred 
o whea about making their Fall purchases. 

lacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

OBCE N T IS 11. 

IHB HUMAN  MANUFACTORY. 

IRS. S. A. WHITNEY, 
(..pen's New Block, 

(Up one flight of stairs) 

Ifculd annonnoe to the Inhabitants of Sooner 
and vicinity that she will open on 

Oct. 1, 1880, 
with a Ncvf and Desirable Stock of 

ILLINERY 
of all tlie Latest Styles for 

A man may eat and drink heartily nil day, 
says an unknown writer, and sit and lounge 
about, doing nothing, in one sense of the 
word;   but hi* body must keep hard at 
work all the time or it will die.    Suppose 
the stomach refused to work within ten 
minutes after a hearty dinner,   the  man 
would die in convulsions in a few hours; or 
cholera  or   cramp-colic   would   rack  and 
wreck him.    Supposing the pores of the 
skin—meaning thereby the glandular ap- 
paratus with  winch they are connected— 
should go  on  a   "strike,"  he would in 
an hour be burning up with fever;  oppres- 
sion    would   weigh    upon   the    system, 
and soon become insupportable.    Suppose 
the  liver became mulish, food would be 
loathed, torturing pains would  invade the 
small of the back, and the head would aoha 
to bursting.    Suppose the kidneys shut up 
shop, and danger most imminent, sufferings 
unbearable, and death more certain would 
be the speedy and unenviable result   If the 
little workshops of the eye should close, in 
an hour he would not shut or open them 
without physical force, and in another hour 
he would be blind ; or if those of the tongue 
should close, it would be as dry  as a bone 
and stiff as steel. 

ANIMAL   IfOCTOKH. 

VkMPkim    CLUBS,    ATTENTION! 

We have a large line of Ennameled Capes, Coat* and Caps, 
Leggins, Belts, &c. Flannel Blouses and Coats in Red, White aid 
Blue, also Caps, Hats, Turbans and Helmets. Continental Suits 
complete. 

TORCHES AND LANTERNS 

At lower prices than the same can be had in Boston or New York. 
Contracts taken and made at short notice. 

XaOTJIS FRIENDLY «£ CO.. 

inter Fear, 
which will be sold at the 

MVENT POSSIBLE PRICE? 

3SS*AWnus the same. 

LiE^, =ept. 24, ,8f0
MR8-8-A-WHn22T, 49—58 

OSIERY 
AND 

NDERWEAR, 
tor thejtali Trade. 

pwc«ta*n<1 D™»«™.th.bew erer offered 

teo«Lr*Qu»l"JrW<'»lV..t, and Drawers, 
Bg E*™ Fl„. Wool Ve,u ^ DnweM> 

M«.'Se.r..tM.dlcated. Woo, vMtl ,nd Draw. 

te&r>^ «d Draw.,,. •"..». 

MC n °ltSh!rt" ""» Bands. 

M^oiiLri^/1,"0' "~* ««•• [t«p«ir ,M "to Irtmg. at 2.-, cents 
■' Fancy Merino Ho*. 

M ass* ™ Wo°l *"*•* Whit. ,„4 Col- 

*en..i^° Merl,"> Hose. 

M.-,, , ttWT7 Woolen Socks 

Cl'lnd"w«r.»" trade,. 

iJgMBw BROS. 

Certain animals, including especially th* 
dog, horse, mnle, elephant and cat, but also 
the chimpanzee, orang, various apes or mon- 
keys ; the pike or other fishes; sheep and 
other animals, jnoi  mafrequontly   become 
voluntary patients, and sometimes notably 
patient or submissive, quiet and  nncom- 
plaining, as well as intelligent,  patients of 
the physician or surgeon.   Kot only so, but 
having themselves experienced the benefit 
of man's medical or surgical  skill,   they 
bring their young or their follows as patients 
to him, and they co-operate with the physi- 
cian or surgeon in his treatment,   either by 
showing the patients what to do, or by oom. 
pelling their acquiescence in man's arrange- 
ments for their behoof.   As medical or sur. 
gical patients, moreover, some of the lower 
animals stand in the most favorable contrast 
toman—in respect,  for instance,   to their 
sagacity, self-control, fortitude, gratitude or 
other virtues that are brought into promi- 
nence by suffering and its relief.    There are 
many instances of war or regimental ele- 
phants in India going regularly,  day after 
day, of their own accord, to military  hospi- 
pitals, to get wounds dressed,  usually after 
having been taken there once or twice by 
their mahouts.    They submit themselves to 
any necessary operations;   understand the 
surgeon's object and co-operate with him; 
express  pain   and  relieve   themselves   by 
plaintive groans, though obviously regarding 
the infliction of pain as a necessary or un- 
avoidable part of the operation,   prepare 
themselves for suffering by drawing  in the 
breath as man does, recognize and  put con- 
fidence in the surgeons' voices aud persons 
as those of friends.    Of an adult male ele- 
phant we are told, " That the surgeon might 
operate, he readily extended himself on the 
ground and bore with patience the  applica- 
tion even of burning caustic.   The acute- 
ness of the pain would sometimes  force 
from him a plaintive groan.   But to the 
doctor, who, by inflicting momentary tor- 
ments, sought to accomplish his cure, he ex- 
pressed the liveliest emotions of gratitude." 
—Our Dumb Animals. 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 23— ly 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention of the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas and Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which  we are prepared  to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise.     Our  stock   of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to onr Fiue High Grade of 

SO CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every one who has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Teas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes & Medium Grade. 

OIL   STOVE! 
Do   not   get   so   heated over your Range with a hot  lira «u«4 

weather, but buy one of the 

CHAMPION OIL STOVES 

and see what a difference it will make in the comfort and raou of 

cooking through the summer months. It will not cool the air like 
A CAKE OF ICE, BUT IT WILL DO AWAY WITH THREB 

QUARTERS OF THE HEAT OF A RANGE, and when yoa are 
through using it two or three hours will not be required to cool it 

off. They are ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE, and having 
received several HIGHEST PREMIUMS FOR SAFETY, CAPA- 

CITY, ECONOMY and DURABILITY justly claim a superiority 
over other Oil Stoves. 

MARSH & PEASE 
are agents for these Oil Stoves, and also 

FIRST - CLASS     REFRIGERATORS 

And Lawn-Mowers, 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS, WIRE FLT- 
SCREEN, Black and Green, all widths, CELLAR WINDOW 
and GALVANIZED WIRE TRELLIS SCREEN, &c, &c. 

 15Q Main Street. 

Go to C. E. Hill's 
—FOR YOUR— 

-oo- 
Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS& CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W.F.Comins&Co.,114 Mala St, Spencer. 

Blanchard & 

A wise man changes 
never wilL 

his mind; a fool 

Que villon, 

Vice has more martyrs than virtue. 

Gov. Foster has sold bis interest in the 
Ohio Central road. 

Boblngersoll says that when a 
smokes or chews lie should confess the 

man 

fanlt to his Intended 
that she accepts him, 
wood on her*' 

wife, and if after 
ho "has the dead 

'^IjS^na ■»*«L«£W» 

Pinafore is well-known in Uoah.   The 
sonsj|/"The marry, marry maiden," is ex- 
tremely popular. 

Mechanic St., Next to Weatherbee's, 
Have a Large Stock of 

NEW    STYLE   FALL   GOODS, 
In Silk Fringes, Hamburgs, Insertions,  Dress Trimmings,  Ladies' 
and Gents' Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, etc.   Prices Very Low. 

OAIiI, A.3ST3D ^IX-A-MI^STE- 
FARM FOR SALE. 

N a good  oad 1 1-2 miles from {forth Brook- 
field Depot and Villa*., Su seres,    Keeps 

low. sad Hon..   6ood bnlMlng. and plenty 
T,. of fruit.   Will sell vary low If applied Tor at 
Thta is the best month for sowing grass ?«e.   Win .xohaag. for a howi.nd lot ta 

seed for lawns. •  » »        g_p.ne.r. 
, P«Uo«larsstih.SONOrjIca. 9Mf 

TiTWhom   it  May 
Concern. 

»«Bli., Sept, l, MSB. 

him aor pay any debt. 

BBWt ■IBBUBH 

him. 
ULAC. 

-ia 

"a 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
jg-My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War- 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and elamine my stock 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. * 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Casfc.       I 
Gooi°aT£w^^ <° **•     Good 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Union Block, Main St.. SpencerT^ 

CLOSING SALE     j 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING! 

MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS. PAi\TAL00JVS,»V THIN COATS, 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 

We call particular attention to a lot of 200 
BOYS' SUITS for $2, S2.SO, S3, 
S3.50, 84 and   85.    These Suits 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
ebout 50 per  cent,   less   than 

actual v«lue. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, c. O. 1>. 11 thler., Cor.cr Mai. .»„ Frota* S*» 

WOROlWrEH. 



B 

A Daughter's History, 

BARRETT   SYLVESTER, 

•A FATAL MISTAKE," "rrmntiB, TIT KM*," "I 
nuM ERBOS," "STEICIEH nous," "CLOUDS 

AM WNunnt," "nisi no*" arc. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

DDoraxm. 

To explain Richard Martin's disap- 
pearance- 

Ha bad found oat, at last, from the 
senior Mason, the whereabout* of 
Henry, and determined to see him. 
Therefore, that his absence from home 
might not be talked of and made a 
so: jeet among others, he changed his 
residence, and finally left the citr aU 
together. 

Young Henry Mason was in New 
lork, where he bad gone immedi- 
ately upon leaving the prison, and 
Hither Richard Martin betook himself. 

It was late whe-i he arrived in the 
*>**ri0pi? ' and he w,s forced to wait 
nntil the next morning to see the ob- 
ject of his visit. 

Rising early, he hurried through 
bis toilet and quickly found his wy to 
the address given him. 

There wag a nervousness in all that 
he aid, somewhat new to the quiet, 
cool uncle of NjHieMssen.        , 

Arrived at the house, he was usher- 
ed into a plainly-furni hed parlor, 
where, m a moment he was joined by 
the younger Mason. 

Henry Mason started a trifle as he 
recognized his early visitor, and put 
out his hand, hestatingly. 

■^-ar<^ M,rtin grasped it, with a 
strong grip and shook it heartily. 

s™ L^uUS be f"ends," he said, smil- 
ing. Ihen, noting the surprised look 
on theother'sface, he added: "I ought 
not owe you a grudge, and do not." 

"Then we are friends," said Henry 
Mason J 

-13her!iis n<> «se in our w stir," 
ESjfi H.e?ri;v continued Richard 
Martin. "It I have inisiudj'til you 1 
regret it. As your father dtoUre! 
you innocent, I have come lure to 
ieu you to return to your wife " 

"My wife!" 

ohHitnrj^.vason moved ""easily on his 
ZSSr'i. "^w.your wife; of course 
you knew of her illness. But, of 
course, you dared   not return, as you 

IJLAU *%"}**• H'™^8 you the 
credit that you deserve You love 
your wife-love her passionately: 
wen, it is not altogether certain that 
She does not love you. I believe she 
is now able to talk with you, and. if 
you let her know at once that you 
have been guilty of no offense, who 
can prejudge that she will still assert 
that she despises you." 

The young man sat staring at the 
speaker as if he thought him either 
jesting or insane 

••Areyou speaking the trutht" 
"Yes    I was innocent of all   intent 

to rob my father.   That is the truth" 
"Then, as your wife, I am in  duty 

bound, compelled to honor you-" 
"Honor me 1 U tbat'tll ?" 
"That is all at presei t.   You were 

noble, generous to me, ani I foolishly 
mistook gratitude for love.   I will be 
a wife  to you, but love yb« I never 
can." 

He staggered as she  said   that, and 
would have fallen had he not grasped 
a chair. 

" Never lo»e me—never 1 Oh 1 
Heaven, have I lied—added another sin 
to the list-to hear such words!" 

As he ceased speaking he staggered 
forward like a drunken person, 
•nd endeavored to seixe his wife's 
hand, who was now frightened at his 
strange manner. 

"Nellie — Nellie 1" he stammered, 
and seemed almost choking, "I am a 
better—nobler man than 1 was. 1 in- 
tend to do right. Can you not love— 
Ah ! Heaven, I choke-1—I diel" 

He dropped the hand which he held 
so tightly and clutched at his neck. 

Before Nellie Mason could call for 
help, he fell to the floor with a wild 
cry. 

When the others entered the 
younger  Mason was a corpse. 

With a low, wailing sound, old Mr. 
Mason bent over the inanimate, form. 

"Oh, my poor, unfortunate boy. I told 
a falsehood to screen you, but it has not 
availed." 

It was trne. The junior Mason was 
guilty, but, to give him another chance in 
the world, the grand old man had screened 
him. • 

And this the result! The shock was a ter- 
rible one for Nellie Mason, and she was car- 
ried to her room by her Uncle Richard, 
who had sacrificed his feelings that he 
might promote peace. With a clear con- 
science, he could afterwards look back to 
that day and say that he did what he 
could. 

v!iu?*[ fi"1 you f='ive me this advise, Richard Martin -you who -" 

•>.'l?eve£mi,,d 'hat-what is past is 
Past. Your lather sanctions the 
course! recommend." 

«<•'■AhLthlin ] must tnink seriously 
Of it. My father's words have great 
weight now. I had intended staying 
here until the summer, and then 
would have gone to some country 
place for recuperation. My health is 
much imparea." 

Ah! it needed not that he should say 
that. His features delared it plainlv 
enough. J 

"But I will not hesitate as to my 
course now," he added, "as it is too 
plainly marked out Thanks, Rich- 
ard Martin—thank, for your generous 
noble interest in my welfare." 

With this terrible scene ended Nellie 
Mason's troubles. She had told the truth, 
although she felt, at times as if it had 
really tilled her wretched husband. She 
could not have loved him, she knew, as 
she had learned to love another whose af- 
fection she felt to be above price. This 
man she married one year after Henry Ma- 
sou's death, and became Mrs. Richard 
Martin. 

By honest, upright dealing her husband 
built up a hue business and took into part- 
nership his step-brother, Horace Rem- 
ington. 

The old Remington homestead was ele- 
gantly arranged, being bought again from 
Mr. Mason, who was forced to accept its 
price, though he strenuously endeavored 
to make it a present to the bride of his 
fnend, Richard Martin. So it was that all 
ended well for the Remingtons. 

Much tribulatiou had worked joy and 
peaoe for the daughter who, afterward, 
when she was united to the man she really 
loved could sec the enormity of tho sin she 
aod committed in marrying for mere 
wealth. But she repented of it and was 
pardoned. 

[THB END.] 

A WOMmHUI'L OOBLIfT. 

At a banquet recently given at  Groaswar- 
dein, in celebration of the hundredth anni- 
versary of the cathedraTi completion, Bishop 
Lipovnicksry, in proposing the toast of "The 
Hungarian King and the Roman Pontiff," 
raised aloft a crystal goblet which had un- 
dergone a strange adventure a centnry ago. 
In the summer of 1780,  Frans Hacker, a 
master carpenter bom Ofen,  who had su- 
perintended the construction of the Gross, 
wardein Cathedral, emptied taiafvary glass, 
standing on the roof of the huge edifice, to 
the health of the   "King" of   Hungary, 
Maria Theresa, and hurled the goblet from 
him with the intention of shattering it to 
pieces, so that, having served to do honor to 
his sovereign, it might never again be util- 
ised for any meaner purpose.   The glass, 
however, sustained not the least injury from 
its fall of nearly two hundred feet,  and was 
picked up by a venerable ecclesiastical dig- 
nitary, Abbot Solomon, who proposed that 
the Kama of the  "King" should be en- 
graved upon it, and that it should be then 
sent to Vienna as a present to her imperial 
majesty.    Before, however, the proposition 
could be carried out,  Maria Theresa died, 
and the infrangible goblet was solemnly de- 
posited   in   the   treasure-chamber   of   the 
Grosswardeiu   Chapter,  where  it has  re- 
maiued ever siuce, au object of popular ad- 
miration and reverence.    On the occasion 
of the late jubilee it was produced for the 
special  purpose   above   referred   to,   and 
once again,  after a hundred years'honor- 
able retirement,   teemed with a loyal liba- 
tion to the health and long life of a Magyar 
Monarch. 

HYINO TO LITE. 

NANT17CKET>1* JAWBUKAKKHS, 

We doubt,  says the Literary World, it 
other forty square miles of civilized Ameri- 
can territory are to be found more crowded 
with unpronounceable   names   than   Nan- 
tucket.    The island, discovered by Oosnold 
in 1602, settled by the English   half a een- 
tury later, distinguished forty years ago as 
having the largest whaling port in the world 
and now fast taking on the proportions and 
style of a fashionable summer resort,  still 
holds its own out of the remote past re- 
markably.    Its nomenclature establishes its 
pedigree.   Beginning with Indian times, we 
find it divided into  the territories of the 
Pour Saohems—Potconet, Autopscot,   Wau- 
winet     and     Wanackmamack.      Sankaty, 
Nobqne, and Nauma, are its three extremi- 
ties.    Coskata,  Coatue, * Pocomo,   Yuaise, 
Squam, Polpis and Madeqnet are among its 
precincts.     Its numerous ponds of  fresh 
water are known by such names as Capaum, 
Waqutuquaib, Mioxe, Miaoomet, Nebadeer, 
Wewedeer,   Madeunecham,  Toupchue and 
Sachacha; and Weeoodnoy Neck,   Napche- 
eoy Head, Ohappemis Valley, Sconeet Bank, 
Nahuma's Neok, Wannacomet Field,  Shaw- 
kemo Pield,  Masquetuck  Land,  Nashayte 
Neck, Herecater Swamp,  Sbawkemo Hills, 
Tashana's Island,  Massasoit Bridge, Pops- 
quatchet Hills,   Shimmo  Greek,   Taupaw- 
sha's Swamp,   Tetaukimmo Moona,   Okor- 
waw, Tautemo and Oolockta are some of 
the names which the stranger ou Nantucket 
will have to learn before he can know where 
he is and find his way around.    We have 
spelled them as nearly right as we can, and 
if there are not enough we will furnish more 
on application. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  over 

Commlna Ames' Dry Goods Store, Malu 8t. 

ffitoctr*. 
(JAMMINGS & BUSS.Dealeis in Grocer 

let. Flour, tf„. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
fflillinetB. 

MRS.  T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 
Main Street. > 13 

SI'KNCfiR CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
—('furies Muuy, Leader j W. fl. Fsmngton. 
Secretary. 

B R   P. 
Builder 

WHITMAN, Onrpenler and 
9 

M A V \ ,\ ltD'S DRUG STORE—Open 
euid;.ys i out 8:30 to 10:30, a-io., 12 to 1:30, aod 5 
tus:;m, v m. 

L. F. .SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m. and from 1 to 6 
p. m. 

C.   P. <$8^ BART0.1, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET / 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

INDIAN   JUSTICE. 

Bays the Eureka Sentinel: A white man 
coming through from Pioche or Bristol stole 
an Indian's horse somewhere down in the 
vicinity of White Biver. The Indians fol- 
lowed the man to Hamilton, for the nearest 
constable, and tried to have the thief ar- 
rested.    But the officer refused to do auy- 

The mortality of soldiers in barracks, not- 
withstanding the skill and care of their su- 
periors, is not nearly so muoh under that of 
men engaged in actual warfare as might be 
supposed.   Bust sometimes consumes faster 
than labor wears, and thus the probability 
of long life is comparatively small among 
the adults of that class of the population in 
which there is no impulse to active labor, 
owing probably to the diminution in these 
classes of vital intensity.    The sudden with- 
drawal, too, of a wealthy manufacturer or 
merchant is often the precursor of sudden 
death.    But there  are classes   of workers 
who find labor more fatal than  the idleness 
of the idle.    The average term of existence 
of the Sheffield fork-grinder is only twenty- 
nine years, although dry grinders of siokles 
Uve on au average thirty-eight.    Next to the 
grinders in the scale are the English miners, 
of whom ten thousand are annually injured 
by accidents, and eight hundred and fifty 
die.    The English miners are, however, the 
most fortunate of their class; for the com- 
parative mortality in  this department  of 
labor  is  muoh greater in other countries, 
most of all in Prussia, where a life is  sac- 
rificed for every seventy thousand four hun- 
dred and flf ty-one tons of coal raised, while 
in England the proportion is only one life 
for every eighty-nine thousand four hundred 
and nineteen tons. 

IS.    Eh   J^Y IVIES 
Photographer, 

COMINS & AMES BLOCK, 
8PENCER,      i      -      .      .      . MASS 
ear for Sitting please oall  in the forenoon 
especially with Children. 

OEORGEXSS 
CIVIL mm\ 
SURVEYOR ft uittf.1 

Life, Fire and 

to^Mea.an,,b^*1 
LINCm^,l?|||TRe«id,BOj^ 

Spencer Sayi 
BANK. 

Office at Spencer National 

Money dodoslted on or btr«~«. 
of January. Anrfl. Ju^i"™*" TsaJ 
terest from the first days „? S0*8'. *?■ 
■lend, payable hi J,n jJry »„?¥ .""""I. 
drawn, *>ll be placed on i»£3tl>- W* 
tbesurr total liS n ''"«•* A., * 

■&> 

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS. 

In Bussia the railways are so many sepa- 
rate thread lines, no network being formed. 
Thus two lines are instanced which run par- 
allel to each other for nearly five hundred 
miles and have no connection. The result 
is that to get from one town to another al- 
most in the same latitude a long journey 
north has to be made and th6n a return to 
the south, the two sides of the triangle be- 
tween Tzaritsyn, on the Volga, and Khar- 
koff, via Orel, measuring some seven hun- 
dred and fifty miles, while as the crow flies 
the distance between the two towns is not 
more than three hundred and seventy-five 
miles. 

If yon win by cunning you also lose by it 
—lose that which is of more value than any 
objeot gained by it—character. 

If a man have love in his heart, he may 
talk in broken language, but it w ill be elo- 
quence to those who listen. 

Mrs. T. JR. JOHNSON 
MILIIIIR, 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Cntriinmod   Hats   and     Bonnet*,    Kibbona, 

Feathers, Flowers &c.,at 

YEKY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hatis & Bonnets~Mafle &1 Trimmefl I 
Toorder,'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to ordtr.   Also 

Stumping for Embroider? iiml  Braiding, 

ORSTMCIIFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENTCBE. 

THE URfiESl 

AND BEST STOCK OP 

BUECTRICITY VKRSUS GAS. 

Several days sfter this interview, 
«elliei Mason received the letter which 
caused her such astonishment and 
made her, for a short time, hysterical, 
bhe answered through her father, that 
she would see her husband when h» 
chose to call. 

■*■ d»7 or two after this answer was 
mailed, the house was besieged by Dr. 
Charles   Mi«h~»   --->   —:«•-"  «!*. -   Bishop   and   wife.~ 
Martin and old Mr- Mason. 

Richard 

They had come on a friendly yisil 
iat   waa ..II     Tk.   —.*: y    _ that was all. Ihe entire party seemed 

in the best of spirits, snd soon Nel- 
lie and her parents were laughing and 

, chatting, regardless of past troubles. 
It was during this that the hall 

bell rang. 

This was a signal, as Nellie after, 
ward found; for immediately the 
guests vacated the parlors. 

When Henry Mason, Jr., entered 
he found his wife sitting alone. 

Oh! how her heart throbbed I 
And was this 

her husband 't 
him. 

Messrs. Henry Morton, Alfred M. 
thing with the case, saying he could not act Mayer and B. F. Thomas, of the Stevens 
on Indian testimony. The Indians were Institute of Technology, Hoboken N J 
not satsified, and resolved to have their jhave been making an investigation into the 
horse. They followed to the neighborhood economic value of Mr. Edison's horseshoe 
of Thirty-mile Springs, and stealing a march electric lamp as compared with gas. The 
on the white man, they captured the mus- result, as given in the Scientific American, 
tang, and also gave the fellow who had him may be summed up as follows • 
a most unmerciful beating, finally stripping | Five pounds of gas coal will yield twenty, 
him and leaving him naked on the plains, jflve oubic feet of gas, which, if burned 
The horse thief had to travel two days in five gas burners of the best 
the scorching sun before reaching a place 
where he could procure an outfit of clothe 
It is the universal verdict of all who are 

conversant with the circumstances that the 
redskins served him right.    The nude one 
was blistered from head 
reached a habitation. 

m 
construction, 

will give from twenty to twenty-two caudles 
each, or 100 candles to 110 caudles in the 
aggregate. Twelve Edison luinps produce 
120 candles, and the five gas burners pro- 
duce 100 to 110 caudles, with an equivalent 

to foot  when he .expenditure   of  fuel. 

EXCLUSION OF LADIES FROM THB 
HOUSE OF COJ1.MO.N*. 

pale, careworn  man 
In a moment she pitied 

He advanced and held out his hsnd. 
She hesitated a moment, then took 

Both were deathly pale. 
"I am not a criminal, Nellie," he 

said, "you see I am free. There is no 
•entagion in my touch.," 

Oh, in what a ssd, sad voice were 
those words uttered. 

Nellie sank upon the settee, almost 
Mint from the meeting and her 
thoughts. 

•'There has been a mistake, and mv 
father thougat that, possibly, you 
might forgive me the apparent in- 
jury I did your good name r 

'•If there was a mistake committed, 
why did you confess in prison that 
you gambled away your own money 
and was forced to take your father's r* 

Nellie spoke coldly and gare him a 
penetrating glance. 

"I—Ihsd no intention of taking 
snore than belonged to me, but over- 
drew the amount unreflectingly ; yet 
really what I took was my own, as 
has since been discovered." 

His wife rose from the settee, snd 
the stern expression of her coun- 
tenance relaxed 

If each apparatus 
'and system could be worked with equal 
ifaoility and economy, this would of course 
jshow something in favor of the electric 
llight; but when, in fact, everything in this 

. ....,   . regard is against the   electric   light, which 
.     J,t ,T8 ™der dlscnssl<>° which great- demands vastly more machinery, and   that 
ly affected the interests of a noble family of of a more delicate kind, require., more sktU- 

!!lT?!!!^0nith^g^erie8Were^Uy!M^nage^•»^.   shows   more   liability to 
disarrangement and waste, and present* an 

SKELFffLJORGIRY! 
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the 

.    Knife. 
A LUCKY MAN. 

Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Sangertie<, N. 
CJ.. had been treated for Seven years by 
various physicians for what they oall Strk- 
tnronf the. Uretlia, without trenoflt. He 
finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy of 
tomlout, N. Y.. who found his trouble to 

lie Uririn-y Calculi or Stones in the Blad- 
der. The Doctor at once removed the 
foreign bodies with tho knife and then 
givo his great Blood Specific, "Favorite 
Itemedv." to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently suc- 
cessful, and Mr. Tietsell's recovery was 
rapid and perfect. 

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases it is 
equally valuable in eases of Bilious Dis- 
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and all 
the class of ills apparently inseparable 
'"mil the constitutions of women. Try it 
Your druggist Ins it. and its eost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he 
who puts this advice in practice. Don't 
forifel Uiu name and address. Dr. David 
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood flint, while he is 
engaged in the introduction of his medi- 
cine, "Favorite Remedy," he sfill contin- 
ues the practice of his.profession, but con- 
fines himself exclusively to Office, practice, 
lie Heats all diseases of a chronic charac- 
ter, and performs all the minor and 
fal operations of suraery 

FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prioes which cannot |be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price i ow as can De lound eleo- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HZJSLTT  SC   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Brafley's Snper-Ptepiate, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIS.E AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Qoods delivered tn anv part 
of the vhlase. JAS. & H. H. CAPUN, 

Elm Street. Spencor, 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young's 

Call and see their 

HIE BEST DISPLAY IRT01 

X'« TnHibletoSIiowGfl 

P. MeDONNJBLL & Sffij 
DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAISTED CHAMBER SETS, 

Blitck 

cap) 
Sept. 

at prices to suit the times 

VValnnt    Chamber  Sets. 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sots, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing HOOin Furniture; Kino lot of MATTRESSES 
of a tkindb; Ashand Wiilnui Extension Tables: 
Spring Bods. 

crowded with the female relatives of the 
party, most of them, as may be easily im- 
agined, full of the highest possible attrac- 
tions, as youth, beauty, wit, etc. Upon 
which a member got up and begged to put 
the question to the speaker, "Whether the 
credit and oharacter of the house did not 
most peremptorily require that in all their 
deliberations they should be free from any 
undue or extraordinary influence; and 
Whether any of that honorable house could 
east their eyes up to the galleries, and say 
they were so at that moment ? He should, 
therefore, move that the bevy of beauties 
should immediately retire." The ladies 
ebeyed, and have never been admitted since 
in the same manner. 

utter lack of the storage capacity which se- 
cures such a vast efficiency, convenience 
and economy in gas, then this relatively 
trifling economy disappears or eeasei to 
have any controlling importance in the 
practical relations of the subject 

Tis said the truth is not always to be told, 
but do not forget idle silence is as culpable 
as idle words; therefore do not remain quiet 
when knowledge within your pocseesion will 
clear away clouds or doubts hovering over 
those you are satisfled.are misrepresented or 
misunderstood. 

Not only say the right thing in the right 
place, but, far more diffloult still, leave nn- 
«aid the wrong thing at the tempting mo- 
ment.—(7. A. Sola. 

Where 

•PS*** 
door  is   shut,   another  i-' 

OLD AUK. 

Notwithstanding all learned theorizing to 
the contrary, there is no   rule of living   by 
which old age may be secured.   In a long 
list given of people who lived to be a cen- 
tury old, no two existed amid the same con- 
ditions.    Some were   paupers, many   were 
hard-working people in common life.   Most 
likely   not half a dozen   in  the whole lot 
knew anything about   their  inside.   They 
lived ia a variety  of   ways.   The diet of a 
woman who lived to be 117 is said to have 
been buttermilk and greens,of which we have 
some  doubt.   Some were viry temperate, 
and others quite the,reverse.      One old lei- 
low  who  reached  104 drank a pint uud a I 
half of London   gin  daily.   An   Irishman x 

who lived to be  111   drank   plentifully   of ' 
rum and brandy till the last    With excep- < 
tions of that kind, to be reckoned woi.uors / 
in  nature, temperance   and   sUDpliuity   of I 
diet were the chief choi-acteiistic^.    OU 
had to be attained not by any ha d u..u 

rule, but by a number ol  diltere i   i..vUa. 1 
i seen by goueiiu ei,t.,i. 

Warner's Safe, 
Kidney 1 Liver 

CURE 
$1.25    V ER    liOTTLM 

A Positive Jcmetly for ALL 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Trou- 
bles of both Male and Female. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prioes that can't ho iieiit in or out or town. 

IIARl'JS MAliIi TO OtWEJi. 

T. YOUM k m 

FURXTSHIKG I iNBFRTiKI 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Street. 0|H.iositeTownH»ll 

All orders Mfn'Vd 
best i»f care. 

to promptly and 
Gi— 

with 

READ 
"It wived my 1 

THE RECORD: 
lie." 

,— E. B  Lukrly, Sttma, Ala. 

'It ia the- remedy that will cure tho m»nv dls 
Ciwoo peculiar tu women.'— ilathei's Nagoiint. 

••It hH» dassed severe tests and won endorse, 
ments iron, Bonie of the highest medical talent 
in the Country."—New Ytrk World. 

"No Heiuedy hwcf lore disco cere 1 can be held 
ior one moment In comparison with ft " 

—C- A. Harvey, D. D., Wuhtnttan, D. C. 

TliU Great Natural Remedy is 
for Sale by Druggists in all ] arts 
"f the World. 

TRY IT Ai\ D TAKE NO OTHER 

H. H. WARNER & CO,, 
44_, Rochester, N. Y. 

u It 
Confectionery. 

A rirry larce sssnrtmcnt or Pare Candies. 18 
»fi.te a pound. Also a variety of jfralta. Fancy 
(Ircr.oriei * specialty. 

■tt BOSTON BBAITCH STORE. 

ive us a cat 

P. McDonnell  •& Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CflEBRV STREET, 

S P E N C E_Ri_ 

BAHNIS & HOUR, 
BEALtUS IS 

Window Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c., &c, &c. 

All Kiniis or House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. V 

Farm For Sale.] 
A. Small Farm in f'barltoo.eri »« roadl 

in* from Cnarltoo Pepot to H'*b»,'«l™M 
slstinsofS acres ef hwd, with hoow"i«s 
send well of water, truit tree*- »n» en"°'"9 
ihg wood for Bres. Will cut bay ononf »■ 
horse and cow. Room in Ijasemfnt mwmr 
shoem.ker.   Will besold cb«» JfMg 
at onoe. 1  H;™EETI Soatbbrws*,' 

Jane at. 1880.        

JOHN   O'GAR 
I'EAI.KR   IN 

»ain«, Pennsjh'iuiia and Ven 
Rod. Unfit. Purple »n«j 

Viuirgul.t'il 

EOOHKG SUi 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concrete 

RESIDENCE, 65 MAPLE 

PBNOBB. 

FOR SALE. 
A  GOOD COTTAGE HOUSE snd Lot,  near 

Cherry 8t.    One. of the but loctio.s  In 
town.   Puce Reasonable. 

Apply fur owner through 
Wf SDK OFFICE 

J. W. Robinson 
Apfet-beo*1 

A»I> -imAiJW I* 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

PAT>:>T MKDI'^» 

'tiicvuv-   Arw-rryrfi-w f^S* 

I.i.1,H.t>..f?illl<i.,.l-«"rM<tlicini 

BAST I»Klrt>liHKM>. 

ni 
NTERBURY   SHAKERS' 

WORLD RENOWNED    . 
SARSAPARILLA 

leflreiii Mcallh HestoraUve. 

TYvewsofWtbfal atteution to the   ml. 
Ju»t d»wi)» in tbe Growth, Selection and 

S^"^""'-MmM eut,tle *!,!•srMt, if .Family Ms'lksine to   the confidence   of 
...Irliiu a P"w- «»f"' "**"• an'1 *l'nulne 

fyrlu* Medicine, Appetizer and 
no publicly indT«.d audpre 

,,„,„,„,!» of the Sie..te*t Ann* can 

Kand Prof. Cleveland. Every drug. 
[Millar »i'b I" virtnos will bear testimony 
*7,ni,mal ejea lenee,   unfyuollid purity 

§m SlWUK BIEDICISE, 
Ledbv Thonas Corl-ett and prenarod for 
(wVi,vtliet'»uniibui> Bo.iely ofolmkers. 

NEW ENGLAND BY THE BACK DOOB. 

'illume 
I Ly — 
rake a King e trial i 

E^^ArriWs.^ft.Maw^j* 
mi .« this pure and 

EL ennuoimu   of Shaker   Sar3a,)arilla. 
H*YiK'Tock, Slaud.-aKO,  Blaok Co 

, G.rs«"udlau Hemp, and  the berries of 
JieraSil I «>•«'* »",l*u Kltl1 luUl"<! "'■ Pota-" i nsileby the hocioly, because it is sare 
Killug and adapted lo ull  ages and both 

luWnses the Wood, iegulatt'1 the sWiuach 
KatM puiinw (be Bystem of humors and in 
K duiwes, ui.d is of unoeleu value in 
IrUiaiB" Hie I' »llh '•' l,ie ''"Hsobold. In- 
in fur Coiuum'3 6>H4KKBb' KAK8APAIUI.L».. 

dererywbere. 
■naVlLUos,N If.,Jin. 1.1880. 

| g~ Enolose Stamp for Shaker's JInnual. 

UNFERMENTED 
0    W r/B-ABIEMJTRIEiNTifJ richer 

in Bone and  MuFcle I'n ducing Materials 
[in&llotlier formsof JUalt or Medicine, while 
tefroDi tliefi'iectk'neurgpd against malt liq- 

F r difficult digestion, sick HeHdache, 
IniniDption Emaciation, Mental and Physical 
ibauation. Nervousness, Wanr, of Sltep,  Ulcer- 

Ira Weak reuses  of   Females,  J'-xlmustion   of 
■ning Mothers, oi tho Aged, and   of  Delicate 
iMnn, MALT mTTEllS are the  pu»«t( besfc 
duoBt(-conouiicalnu'dieino ever cumpounlt'd. 
■ everywhere. 

MALT AND HOPS 

^D*Yfc 

PAD 
IA DISCOVERY BY ACCIDEMT^ 

"•afcASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
wSSfStMSSL4i»m>»» »nd '»«»i »»««• 
■tatbelrcharSS?rfh;fna "° nTfeA »n* SH*. 
'ctarJcStti. .Smwlag wliat »«» Swat. The 
»»«ltawhoto tSffi1"??™ .•«> sradual vastlng 
" i wff tLSSPI P""1 ln tte back, aide or 

*>noar«Ja
ee

0
b,Iei «b«u«ted feeUng{ loll if 

Irs of ».H„2i,e,eri:1,ci »c«nty and painful 
■"«ttr«lth0„H'11 C^ ore.* ur,ne- Inabfll.y to 
"ln«: aba X?„r,he„iJ?,nute,"nred* or casts In «MlgK;.tK««'«'» of long duration, "i emaciation and general nervous pro*: 

tratlon 

MtaaJH!1 ONLY CURE- 
".1'WTOK&.«4 irtthMt tear of eontradle- 

bualllb*5i2 fe!??EY.PA» " tt» «rat and 
.ItUtnebMf ~™e;ery'0I?n °' Kidney dla. 
JP£aadnm.^K!k 7et discovered for this 
^riitffl'i'"™'», «• operation than 
If»ei«wibe't?Lall5f 'altbfultyand persist. 

41 W„L-T ENDORSED. 

S;'"T. aada laS. «,„.>f Si^""T.OI mia new 

IS"l»ientb»«f.y,.PAD8*re"Oldby druggists, 
its' * Regular «2?*0'o

p0,{*ee>.o» "SlptS 

TmniKI^EYPAD *»«H o. 
?"""'ridTn1fJ^^SS """^ »ortliless Kidney 
S.»«demitd!,°^"U5S» «le on our reputi- 
}for DAT'M ffvftWffi"***«° »»"> them. 
«^i^io?lifl22T% f AP, tat, m, other. 

^fiGE C.   GOODWIN   &   CO., 

^!^jAgei>i>, Boston. 

S0fi*""'V;ri?i"' B"nHt0»"-   «3 0»m CVbasm,, °'lpk;, Reader, Ifyoa want a 

^*rB, ,i",,J»v »» *be time they work. 
4*al,r8 

t,0ula" tu H- HALCKTI fl d... Port- 
17- ly 

'"»«a"tle's,?,w?a,IU of   '»*' »« »rMt» 
' "••""'•»"« sold by Drug-istB 

lfftR^beo°.AMJ,'",,L- B0W6». •>« T^ati?.,, i^."1(1 board without just cause 

,IU|*.«i«a,,.tt45,w*0'-BOips.- 

A Southerner is traveling In New Eng- 
land and writing letters to the Baltimore 
Sun, under toe abov heading. We give 
a portion of a late letter from Williman- 
tic, Conn. 

Hera let ma say that more than one gen 
tleinnn has inveighed against the uppish- 
ness of the Yankee girls. They refuse not 
only to do housework, but of late years 
decline to go into the mills. In Willi 
mantic, for example, you will find that 
the mill-women, almost without excep- 
tion, are Irish; but, latterly. French and 
Norwegian or Swedes-are coming in pret- 
ty freely The Yankee girl, forsooth, must 
be it milliner or nothing. Thofie are al- 
most the words of a gentleman with 
whom I talked two days ago; and what 
lie said was confirmed by the officer who 
showed me through the milk this morn- 
ing. "They are all Irish, you may say," 
WHS his remark, as he paused in a room 
tall of female operatives. Much the same 
expressions, only intensified almost to bit- 
terness, are used by the upper classes with 
regard to the male Yankee. "The Yan- 
kee has got to be so self-important that he 
is good jjpr nothing as a workman," said 
a New Haven manufacturer to me. "I 
wouldn't give one Swede lor a dozen of 
'em," he added, "their heads are full of 
politics, and they are too smart for their 
own good. It is not so with the Swede " 
In precisely the same tone other gentle- 
men spoke of Yankee farm hands. I do 
not call these housegirls, mechanics and 
farm-hands "Yankees."- The men" who 
talked to me so abusively about them call 
them so. Pride in the New England race 
may still exist, does and must exist; but 
pride in a Yankee simply because be is a 
Yankee, has ceased; I might almost say 
it has given place to contempt. Nor is 
tliis hard to account for—it is the differen- 
tiation produced by increasing wealth. 

If the Yankee is as deeply interested in 
politics as the New Hi>ven man alleged. 
it is strange be has not shown it to me in 
all these weeks. Morning, noon and 
night have I repaired to the store in Leb- 
anon, hoping to bear apolitical discussion, 
or at least an expression of opinion. In 
vain—the talk has been aliont the Willi- 
mantic camp meeting, the barn that was 
struck' by lightning and burnt to the 
around day before yesterday, the price of 
butler in Providence, etc.; everything 
except politics. Last night, indeed, an 
attempt was made to organize in the town 
hall a Garfleld Club of "Boys in Blue," 
and there was a brief political dialogue 
in the store between the village doctor and 
a pronounced Republican, the doctor 
taking the ground that if the Democrats 
carry Indiana, Hancock's election is cer- 
tain, with or without Virginia, and the 
other man offering to bet cigars that Indi- 
ana will not be carried, &o. Gov. An- 
drews knew what he was saying when he 
told me there would be no political activity 
till the hay harvest was over. 

The best talk was with a gentleman who 
drove me Into the county a few evenings 
ago. My Invariable rule has been nut to 
put lending questions, but to wait for an 
unbidden, and hence an honest opinion 
about matters pertaining to the South; but 
my time being short I did put a question 
on this occasion: 

"You say there is as much bitterness 
here as in Massachusetts; how does it 
manifest itself?" 

"There is as much bitterness here as 
perhaps in any part of New England, but 
that bitterness is not what it was a few 
years ago. If occasion offers I will intro- 
duce you to a man who cannot speak of 
the South or the war without flying into a 
passion." 

"What does he say?" 
"Oh, he says that the South is rebellious 

as ever it was; thut it is absurd for the 
rebels to nominate a union soldier like 
Hancock; they have tried everybody else, 
and now they try him; it is a ridiculous 
dodge," and so on. 

"What is his feelings toward Northern 
Democrats P" 

, My acquaintance laughed outright as 
he replied: "He hates them ten times 
worse than he does the rebels. WhyP 
Because they are traitors now or they were 
during the war. It is amusing to hear 
him declare that whenever a certain 
Democrat of this town met him with a 
smirk on his face and a cheery 'good 
morning,' he knew that the Union army 
had met a reverse, and the more bland 
this Democrat was the bigger the Federal 
defeat." 

"Why is it that I have encountered none 
of this bitterness? Are people on their 
guard?" „ 

"Not at all, I guess. Few know any- 
thing about you; fewer still have any 
inkling of the purpose of your visit to New 
England." 

"Is it likely that this bitterness will 
continue?" 

"Among a certain class, yea. 

out—how long first I don't pretend to say; 
but, for my part, I am tired of it, and so 
are many others. We want a new tsme, 
a fresh departure, and it comes with poor 
grace from Mr. Garfleld, who got himself 
into hot water a few years ago by opposing 
the use of troops at the polls, or some such 
measure, to be preaching rebellion at this 
time. Of course the country will be safe 
under Hancock—no one bat a madman 
can doubt it." 

He hit the nail on the head. If I should 
ply all Yfinkeeland wltb questions, if by 
accident or design I could hear the most 
secret confab ot the most radical Republi- 
can conclave. I should still learn nothing 
that the papers did not teach us years ago. 
Meeting at various times with Republican 
editors in their sanctums, I found them 
just as polite and obliging as the Demo- 
cratic editocs with whom I have been 
thrown. They get very mad and say very 
abusive things when they sit down to 
write, and so does a lawyer for a very 
small fee. The jury is amazed at so much 
oratorical pork tor a shilling. So with the 
great party leaders, only they are more 
cool about it; the game is too big to be 
risked by a loss of temper. On the 
stump they rave about the wrongs about 
to be inflicted upon the dear people. As 
to consequences, what gambler stops to 
think of his own or his opponent's family 
when heavy stakes are on the table. 

And now not to leave Hamlet entirely 
out, a word about Williamantic.    If you 
should ever go there walk straight up the 
street leading from the depot across Main 
Btreet to the hills, and you will be surpris 
ed to see a country almost as wooded atul 
wild   as some parts of West  Virginia. 
Around Bridgeport there is much more 
woodland than you would suppose possi- 
ble so near a city and in so thickly settled 
a state.    In Cornwall the sides of the 
mountains in some places are covered  for 
miles with unbroken forest, without even 
the log cabin and little clearings we see 
in our own mountains.    Of course you 
will   go to the  mills  in   Williamaniic. 
Think of it, fifteen hundred employed in 
making sixteen thousand miles of spool- 
cottenaday!   And. as if that were not 
enough, a new mill covering four acres of 
ground, and said to   have   the   largest 
surface "area of any mill of the kind in the 
world, is now being rapidly hurried to 
completion.   Originally a, linen mill, the 
name is still retained.   Although the work 
is confined exclusively to the production 
of thread for machine and hand sewing. 
As soon as my connection with the Sun 
was made known an officer of the company 
was deputed to act as my guide through 
the  immense  building,   and I saw the 
whole process of manufacture, from  the 
time the Sea Island cotton is taken from 
the  bale till it becomes thread on the 
spool, ready for the market.     When the 
Williamantic Company  first  placed  its 
goods before the public whole towns and 

cities refused to buy at any price; now it 
is  questionable  whether the new mill, 
which doubles the present  capacity for 
work, will enable them to catch and keep 
up with their orders.    When I thanked 
the gentleman for his kindness in showing 
me around, he replied that he esteemed it 
"a privilege."   There is Yankee polite- 
ness for you. 

He who thinks New England is decay- 
ing would do well to visit Williamantic. 
The streets barely keep pace with the new 
houses, and as for the pavior, he is clean 
out of sight. The numbers and the stylo 
of these houses indicate that the wealth 
accumulated by the great mills and the 
minor industries that have sprung up 
around them has not been concentrated in 
a few hands, but is widely and all things 
considered, pretty evenly distributed. 

A FlfKXC'11 IIKUOINE. 

One of the celebrities of the Paris markets 
is a woman who keeps a vegetable stall and 
who wears the red ribbon of the  Legion of 
Honor.   This woman, Annette Drevon by 
name, was formerly cautiuiere to the Thir. 
ty-eecond regiment of infantry and to the 
Second regiment of Zooavetf, which she  ac- 
companied through the campaigns of Africa 
aad Italy and during the war with Germany. 
Of the seven or eight female merabersof the 
Legion of Honor she is the only one who 
has received the distinction for au act of 
valor upon the field of battle; uud >-he was 
decorated after the  battle of Magenta for 
rescuing the regimental colors from   two 
Austrian soldiers who had captured them. 
During the war with Germany she was with 
the Thirty-second regiment in Metz, and 
upon the surrender of that fortress she was 
sent off to Germany with the survivors. 
Just outside Metz,  a Bavarian soldier in- 
sulted her, and she pulled out her revolver 
and shot him through the heart.    For this 
she was condemned to death, and she would 
have been shot but for the  intervention  of 
Prince Frederick Charles, who, hearing that 
a woman was to be executed, made inquiries 
into the case, the result being that Annette 
Drevon was set at liberty.   She lived in 
great poverty for some  time,   but Marshal 
MacMahon happening to hear about her 
gave her a sum of money sufficient to enable 
her to set up  the stall at which she now 
sells carrots, turnips and other aids in diges- 
tion.— Pall Mall Gazette. 

LIFE AND HEALTH 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 

SAFE AND SURE- 
The Great Internal and External Remedy. 

FRENCH   CHIP 
AND   FANCY   BRAID 

HATS, 
JDLY   STYLES    AND   PRICES. 

310 Haln St.. Worcester. 
J.M. GREEN 

li 

A Swiss paper me..tions thut in pulling 
down the old town uaiTftcks at Brunswick, 
rece-ttiy, a pan of the original facade 
of ile.ii-y the Lion'.- talajo un. fou..d baiit 
in tho one of the » 11 A window, d.vided 
into three parU by twu uxquiMielv-cxecutod 
and well-preserved pillars, with ltoiuan 
capitals, has already been laid bate, and 
little doubt is entertained that the entire 
eastern facade of the historic bn.ldn.g will 
be susceptible of restoration. 

HEUMATI8JI, T.f0BA§GIA, MALARIA. 
j Dfphebfliia. Pneumonia, Unrs Throat. In- 

flammation of the Lungs. «c. Lame Back, In- 
flammation ef the Kidneys, Backaohe, Piles, 
Bunions or Soreness of the rest front whatever 
cause, Barns or Scalds, sad nil Inflamm»ti-ry 
Diseases. Prickly Heat. Humors and all diseases 
ol the skin for all female complaints and 
weaknesses It has no equal. Thousands have 
l«en saved from an untimely death br Its use. 
Do not delay, bnt try it. 

It la a household necessity. Fall particulars 
in oar Illuminated Cards snd Circulars sent free 
upon application by naif. 

A trial will benefit yon. We guarantee satis- 
faction , or money refunded. SO Cents snd * I per 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 15e. Sold by all Drn*guts. 

SASTVSL 8ESRT fc COMMIT, 
20 Proprietors, m Broadw ay. Hew York. 

WOKCESTtR DIE   HOUSE, 
80 Soiiihbridire 8t„ 

Havs  the best facilities.    GaasMtse the beat 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICKS. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per astir. 

"      "      Dyed, for JO cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed sny color for tt St. 
Single Shawls Dyed sny color. SO to 7} eta. 
Ladies' Dresses ,Jyed for tl, to *! 50. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl 50, 
Seats' Suits Dyed for $1 SO. 
Gents' Suits Died aad Pressed for »2. 
Coats Cleansed for from a) cents to St, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, so cents to »i: Tests *» 

toSOe" 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do-* M to Tie. 

eteam Cleansing, the best and moat thorourt 
and satiaiactorj, Tree from Oder, and will not 
catch duat as by i.aptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS A SON. 
IS—3 -   80 Soothbridge St, Worcester. 

Business Directorv 

Knowledge 
craft ;   courag 
rashness. 

wilhon. 
i    withov 

ju 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

fifty feet under MuPher- There is coal 
son, Kansas. 

Willaid's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by Maypard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., BrookQeld. at only 
38 cents per bottle. 22—ly 

Last week's rain has started a fresh 
grass crop in Kansas. 

Thousands of women have been entire- 
ly cured of the most stubborn cases of 
female weakness by the use of Lydin E. 
Ptaikhiim'8 Vegetable Compound. Send 
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkliam, 233 Western 
Avenue. Lynn, Mass.. for pamphlets. 

A hilarious guest at a Jersey City wed- 
ding was arrested for mashing the bride 
cake. 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eaele 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

Dickens sometimes took only ten min- 
utes for dinner while writing "Chuzzle- 
wit." 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no nibbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists 48—8 

Julian Hawthorne, tho novelist, is said 
to have accepted a United States consu- 
late in Japan. 

THK LAKGKST ASSORTMENT or FINB 

O ARRYALLS 
Ever shown fn th is City can be seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
22 and 24 FOSTER 8T,   WORCESTER. 

GEORGE C. DKIUHKST 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  A   WILSON   NEW 8EWING  MA 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine in   the 
world.   Do not fail to see it before you purchase 
OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J- B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-ly 
341 ~  341 
A. L. BURBANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS A.HD PISTOLS. 

341    MAIM  STREET,   WORCESTER.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. itf 

3^1 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOB CASH  at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keepin;: flooda. Crockery, Bedding 4o. 
«!JvMAIBi ST- OP?™1* Five    ent saving* 
"»"*• 51—I y 
^Woroe»ter,     isa. 
CH4S. A. MIUIBILL 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 3(58 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Mm Streets, 

■vroaoBBTgn. *-iy 

H. W. DENNY t CO., 
553 and over 555, 557. 559,  3«1» MS 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

FURNUT TJRE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, AC., 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounees and Easy Chairs, In Plain and Fsnsy 

Covers.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storeand Offiee Shades, Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. So, designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN Sf., WOBCN8TEB.       49_iy 

And a fall assortment of Custom-MadeFurnitwre 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
TJ ontof-town patrons to cover  freight. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POUTM ASTER PICKET ol Worcester. 
„_ _ „ Woreester. JOBS, ttrT. 
MR. BcsB-Sitt: I havs used your VegataMs 

Liver Pills in my ftmily tor a long tuna, aad 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Trnly yours, JOSIAH PICKKTT. 
FROM WM. MEC0RNEY. formerly of Spencer 
M-  T> « Worcester, June, f»7T. 
MB. BUSH—DEAR SIR ! After suffering for sev- 

eral yeari  iat times very severely)  with Meat. eralyears rat times very severely) 
Headache, 1 commenced the use of j your 

«KJKKi\JB «& SOW, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

aod Manufacturers ot 

Solid Gild Ordered Jewelry. 
352 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Desiira- 
ed and Hade to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing ail kinds of Jewelry 

49—ly 

celebrated Liver Pills, and I have given tn.ra a 
fair trial and And them to be all yoa recommend 
them, In fast, nothing 1 can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Paia 
and Terribi • feelings at such times as your Pills. 
?ter *J? ""»" but wonderlM aad powerful, and 
I heartily reeominend them to all fins afflicted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servaaU 
 WM. M ECORN ET. 

WM.    BUSH,"FfiOPKIETOB. 
Orders tiled by 

Bush & Company. 
56 Front Strett, Worcester. 

"0H-DBB THB WEATHER." 

How many people drag through life 
about hall ill, never really sick, but nl- 
ways miserable and doing their work in 
a listless, reluctant way. Uncharitable 
people call it laziness, but it is really 
sickness. It dulls the keen edge of pleas 
ure and kills the zest of living. All this 
results from impure blood. A bottle of 
Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" will 
transform such sufferers into new creat- 
ures by cleansing the blood and toning up 
the system. Hundreds are now living 
healthy and happy lives who never knew 
a well day till they took Dr. Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy. Sold by all druggists, 
*1.00 a bottle. Dr. David Kennedy, Pro- 
prietor, Rondout, N. Y. 

"Been to the fair yet?" is the inquiry in 
rural regions. 

—i 1—■—. ^. ^. 1—.^—. 

A PASTOR MADE HAPPY. 

I have been greatly troubled with my 
kidneys and flrer for over twenty years, 
and during that entire time I was never 
free from pain.    My medical bills were 

THE RED MASK. 
You h.tve seen persons afflicted with 

erysipelas? Well, it :a an awful thing. 
If disfigures the face almost beyond recog- 
nition, and it is as dangerous as it is 
repulsive. It often causes sudden death, 
ttnd is sometimes called St. Anthony's 
Fire. Mr. S. B. Carpenter, of Grand ville. 
N. Y., had it in both less, and was cured 
by the use of Dr. David Kennedy's Favor- 
ite Remedy. His health is now perfect 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the 
very life of the blood. It cannot hurt yon 
and is sure to help. Tell y„ur neighbors 
so Get it of your druggist, or write to 
Ihe Doctor at Rondout, N. Y., enclosing 
One Dollar for a bottle. 

The canal mule never kicks through 
the dashboard. 

INTENSE KID 

I hare 
uniformly voted with the Republicans; at 
the nest election I may vote for Hancock. 
Bat I take a number of papers and read 
both sides, while the great bulk of country 
people take their county paper, and 
possibly the Weekly Times or Tribune of 
New York, and get their opinions from 
them. Travel New England over, yon 
will hear no more bitterness and no other 
bitterness than yon> see in the 'stalwart' 

enormous, and I visited both the Hot and 
White Sprues, noted for the curative 
properties of the water. I am happy to 
say I am now a well man. and entirely 
as the result of Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Core. Not only this, bnt my 
little daughter has been cared of St. 
Vitas' Dance by Warnens Safe Nervine, 
which I always keep in my family. 
With such glorious results, I am only too 
glad to testify regarding the remedies 
which have made me so happy. 

REV. P. F. MARKLEK. 
Coal Run Crossing, Arkansas. 

Acute colic is raging among the horses 
of Jackson, Mich. 

To parents.—How often does a slight 
cough or cold lead to the most serious 

papers.   Sooner or Uter the bloody shirt I IT3K^L    PZH'' BU"'8 W ,„ «  ,t     ,.. Syiupathome.   Physicians prescribe it. 
wiU wear out just as all other shirts, wear | Thousands take it.   Price 85 cents. 

BUEFERINO  FROM 
NEYS CURED. 

MONTGOMERY CENTER. VT., Feb. 25.1880. 
GENTLEMEN—I feel it a duty and a 

pleasure not only to acknowledge my 
gratitude to yon personally, but also to 
bring my case before the public, and testi 
fy after eight years' intense suffering, 
what your Kidney-Wort has done for me. 
For the past year have been taking differ- 
ent remedies for kidney disease, bnt 
derived no benefit Have .had trouble 
with my kidneys for eight years very bad 
by spells, and for several months able to 

I do tint very little work, at times passing 
blood from the bladder, and experienced 
a prickly sensation all over. I was fear- 
ful of paralysis, and was dizzy, afraid to 
stoop over from fear of falling At last 
m January commenced taking your Kid- 
ney-Wort and found almost immediate 
relief. One box made a new man of me. 
I feel almost as well as ever in my life, 
and I sincerely believe it will restore to 
health all who may be similarly afflicted. 

MICHAEL COTO. 

MESSRS. WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., 

GENTLEMEN—The above named person 
has been in our employ the past three 
years, and we know him to be a man of 
truth aod honor; we believe and know 
his condition and statements to be true 
We know of others in this vicinity equally 
as thankful for the benefits derived from 
the use of this medicine. 

Respectfully Yours, 
SHERMAN, BRADISU A Co. 

JE. ltoi'DM «& soar, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank) 
B0TI>CT- «»-ly CK0.E.1IOYDEX. 

M. A 
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THB BEST IMLACE TOOEf" 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR HAVE CARBIA6ES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
38, 36 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Jecdinj Traasta, : TSSI " 
New Carriages and Wagonallnilt to Order -JOy 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Ke??'8 ^5Bt05l Shirts, verv best, made to meas 
ure,6Yor »9.   Keep's Patent Partly.MadeShirts. 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Saniule of linen and mnslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address, 

■•• •*    TafleAYERi 
291 Main Street-, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

WATCHES, 
vJ^S WELRY 

And   Silverware. 

f„n*Z" m»de Grea* Reductions In the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWAHE. 
we have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
£H?£s»,S&5 we •/• """"dto 8el1 •* *"• LOW 
£?. „P,RI9JS 5 *nd every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We alts 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At $1 each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prioa 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Esperieooed Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JH.„ 
339MALN 8TREKT, fCorner of Poster Street), 

S3—iy    Woroester. 

HIRAM H. AMES  & CO., 
DSAUBKaiK 

Furniture, Stoves & Banges. 
Bouse Furnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed- 
dins, Ac., Mattresses and Isatlier-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping sscheap 
as oan he found elsewhere. 10— ly 
Nos. 995 * 997 Main St., WORCESTER. 

AlVHTimJE, 
Dealer in all kinds of Lumber, aHebican Pine 
ShiDjrles, 16 foot Barn Boards, also Lath Dim™ 

— Timber.   Lumber Worked as uaual at^ 

June 1st, I8S0.       33tf STEAM MILLS, 
Broolfi.ld. 

C K. MELLOR'S 

of 

430 Mala street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported, Key West and Domestic Cigars. 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
pecialty at all hours. 7 ly 

TOOK BA LB, 
JT  around Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scrape, kt 
large or small lots. fl. C. «SH 4 Co!? 

H-lr MS Uatoa Street, W.reisUa, 

Of NORTH BROOKWKLD. baa oa handja very 
I^rgeStook of 

? UMUTURE, 
FBATRKRS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
pi greet variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber S.ults, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 

Id a treat variety el rTimraon aad If- rttiaaii. 

rje^Ue pmeat con iltloaa eifieMartSf^aaW 
«•■»•*•■. ALFRED BUBJULX.. 

1 1 

^ 

•'1 v8 



BROOftflELD. * 
tr*»*«»i» Ctm><m—tfamUj Servian at 10,80 

a. B.,frDBFutDiy to Thanh jrlringr Day tad 
ll.ielMa. Iron Thankatfvh* Day to Fait Day. 

ru«Ak» ».     BH..I1 a    " 

iaatr. 
***25'*»»LKnacraiCatmca,—ServicesI p. 

F' vSC *ftfM,,«i T P- ">•• aino Taaaday »vea- 
^tu(a!: £*!? *•«•««« Friday treDlng .t 

>-B/:J^C*Ala(.PMtor.  Sunday Boheol ser- 
VtOena«10:»Sa. B. 

•Utw.Lic C«e»c«. -Maaat t o'clock and 

»•*{ Itov. Jahn Cmnr.jr, A»n Fwiir. ran 

-Many apples have been sent tfota here 
to the poor of Boston. 

—Thrriogb ibewejkfcilborone oj bis 
bondsmen,   Wm.   Nelson   was arrested. 

Mraat   . 
■obMlMIV. B. 

10:30 
_. Par 

... realdenea, 
Brwolrneld.     Sunday 

—Cknwfcerrj pickers at work now. 
—Messrs. Joslyn  ft GeraM leave for I 

Florida on the 98th. 

-Saturday evening, the 85, the Resejb- 
Howns will hold a.caucus to elect delegates 
to the Senatorial Convention to be held in 
Worcester Sept. 30th; also for the Coun- 
cillor and Representative Conventions. 

—The 880th Anni versa ry-of-Boston pa- 

otw citiien*.   Among the Tery attractive 

H-,   each 
contrasts. 

. and the microscopic Geo.~l). 
would naturally notice many 

—Some H or more accompanied Rev. 
H. H. Woode *o the Saratoga Convention 
this week. 

—There will be a quarterly meeting of 
the Co-eperative Association Monday 
evening, sent 97. 

—The Hisses Lnwson, Florence and 
Gertes. of Chicago, are Tisiting their 
uncle, fl. L. King. 

—It is reported on good nnUiority that 
the Brookfield Build:ng Association only 
lacks fonr shares oi having enough sold 
to begin rebuilding. 

—A party of friends and neighbors paid 
Mrs. Smmiel Whittenioie a surprise visit 
on the evening of her 43d birthday, and 
presented her with a nice easy chair. 

—Dennis Towne, well known in this 
ytoinity carried a battle-flag is Boston's 

7tn inst. procession, and at the end of 

it 

~r£SL,°,her t*10"**' correspondence, see third page. 
—"Billy" Nolan, who was under bonds 

for appearance for trial for assault on 
iSK ^"J* w"* wrested Saturday 
night by Officer Lamb, at the instance of 
one of his bondamen, and lodged In jail. 
Billy s love of a rumpus got him into an- 
other scrape Friday night, causing his 
bondsmen to apprehend tbat he might 
clear out, an accomplishment in which he 
Is an ddept. 

OAKHAM. 
—The Farmers' Club Fair and Cattle 

Show,  on Wednesday, was a complete 
success.   The program and list of awards 
will be  published   next week.      About 
twenty-five horses including mares and 
eolts were exhibited;   nearly 800 head of 
neat stock, including some fifteen pairs of 
oxen.   Among them were several yokes 
of good ones.   The show of sheep was fair 
in number and contained some nice speci- 
mens, while that disagreeable animal, the 
swine, was almost unanimously left  to 
enjoy his own stye at home.   There were 
some good ;specimens of poultry, twelve 
coops m all. J 

reopen toi**^ ieeihfgsj J&wffStoafha^l SS s highIy 

tfheG. XV.? of thefitatev £m!Kl°n%tLt£eJHchos and farm.el* 

.   A Tu* !** h"viDjF °fcooie known to me that certain of my VERY WORTHY AND FYTKPWTi>T v wwrnrra 

stance where readv-made-clothing ha, been substituted a cu-om-made ..r^.'S^f fBff S^^^M "h° «* ««Wi t2^*jj 

^IFTTIE&TKIEIIR, :R:E!'W\A.:R,:D OF eioo 
will be given for the conviction 4a court of any parties making such statements. 

*«3 Washington Street, Bottoa 
— i   . 

PERFECT    PITTING 

September 1st, 1880. 

the march'"was ready for another such." 
Hiite popular with Ike "boys," Dennis is .quite r_ 

and they hope he won't get "Mowed up! 
so that he may enjoy many more .proces- 
sions. 

—Rising Star Division No. 08, S. of T., 

■-AT- 

ain Oct S. The G. W."P of the State! 
Horace A. Roberts of Lynn, and other 
Grand officers, are engaged to be present. 
Delegattons from Good Hope Division of 
North Brookfield and Crystal Division of 
Spencer will be Invited. This Division 
has engaged "Our Genial Friend." Mr 
Edwin A. Lewis, and his wife, to give 
their excellent entertainment about the 
30th inst. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

n TrS16 **" nine went to Nortn Brook- 
field Saturday and defeated the Lightfoots. 
Below is the full score: 

East Brookfields.   AB  BIBIBFO 

SrPll7,ey,f8' «18   8   8 Wheeler If, 6   6   8 
J Carney ih, .613 
B Hogan ab & p, 6   8   8 
Mackc, 6   3   3 
J Hogan p& 2b, 5   3   2 
Bolaccf, 5   3   3 
McCart3b, 5   11 
Donahue if, 5   3   1 

Totals, 
LigiU/outs. 

Daniels ss, e   1   3   4   2 
Teotterf&c, 5   0   0   0   3 
McCartySb. 5   3   3   2   0 
Lynch lb, 5   1   8   2 10 
Lamore c A, rC, 6   0   1   1   7 
Doyle p 5   13   3   1 
Manly3h, 5   3   3   3   0 
Kelly If 5   2   3   2   1 
Eagancf, 5   1   1   1   1 

Totals, 
lnningt,     I 

E. Brookti'ds, 3 
Lightfoots,      l 

of Oakham. The former made a neat dis 
play of their handiwork in great variety 
and the latter brought good collections of 
rruil, grain and vegetables, surprising 
themselves In the numbet and quality. 

At 13 30 a procession was formed for 
dinner, headed by Crawford's Cornet 
Band, which furnished music through the 
.uyr,^y- "ft* Dod«e of Rutland invoked 
the Divine blessing at the tables. All 
could not be seated at once and it is esti- 
mated that over 400 dinner tickets were 
sold. At 3 o'clock .Mr. H. P. Austin, the 
president of the club, called the audience 
to order in the church, and introduced the I 
fo.lowing gentlemen,! who spoke briefly :pQri'fril^^-Mti 
Major. John _B.  Fairbanks  of Oakham, \ JL *JJ1 talOOIlS, 

READY-MADE   PRICKS, 

MADE   PROM 
Business Suits, 

Rev. George Dodge of Rutland, DearvVm' 
Warner of Hard wick, Charles R 

Rutland.      Horatio  Moore 
Bartlett 

of  New 
0 Braintree read a poem, and the speakin 
2 was concluded by Dr. Wakefield, an. 
2 
1 
0 
4 
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46 11 16 18 24 12 13 
23456789 
■3533111     —20 
4  10   0  0   4   1   0—11 

—J. H. Conant of this village is in part- 
.nershio with a Mr. Nolen, in Springfield 
their business being the making of ma- 
chine pegging awls. Mr. Conant has the 
good wishes of tills section. * 

—Mrs. Nichols, an aged lady, tried to 
commit suicide here Saturday evening 
She sat down on the wood-pile near the 
U-ack and w»ited until the North Brook- 
field1 train came, wben she threw herself 
on the track. A ma* near by saw her and 
pulled her off. Dr. Hodgkins succeeded 
alter a while in inducing her to return 
Home. No cause is assigned for the at- 
tempt. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
SpectaJ Corretpendence. 

OB1TUARJ. 

vm ,e»°&?r*old ferer SOP'- SOth inst., 
iJR

fJr^WtlltIng'?ged9?years' 10 months and 20 days, daughter of Josiali Whitinit 
Who can describe the desolation of « 

"1m?^,,Sat "•"•"■ternble sense of loss— 
which fills our hearts, at this sudden death 
of Miss Whiting, in who*e pei-son and 
diameter was blended all tkaX was lovelv 
and beautiful ? 

Miss Whiting attended charch as usual 
on the 12th inst., where iier flute like 
▼oice has been heard in the ohoir for a 
number of years and her open, ingenuoue 
countenance was ever radient whh truth's 
holy light. But bow Ukea dream it comes 
to us. On the 19th the ©old dew of death 
was on her brow, and before the rising of 
another sun, death lies on her like an un- 
il «yJIOB«rUpon .the «»°'»ce8t flower of 
the field. When she was told ehe had but 
a few hours to live, she was surprised and 
said she had a happy life and bad every- 
l!f,nSn0I'vef^L

Hnd wouW lik* *o live, 
but "God s will be done." She leaves a 
fether and two brothers. Her mother 
died in September, 1875, and since she has 

j c.t,rP of Jler fatber's bouse, and 
made the home the type of loveliness and 
parity, all the works that beautify woman. 

"Teach us to bear thy chastnine- wrath, 
<&.G.0d!K,Ttk'-88uWith S«*eriog lips,- 

cheek of death, smiles and roses are 
blending, and beauty immortal awakp* 
irom (he tomb." E™ HHI 

Hon. Charles Adams of North Brookfield 
lTie exeicises were under the direction 

of Han Moses O. Ayres as chief-marshal 
and they were promptly carried out. The 
club and all whb were interested to mike 
the exhibition a success, h*ve reason to be 
well pleased with the result of their ef- 
forts. 

STURBRIDGE. 

.u—F,','iday closod tlle 25th annual fair of 
the Worcester South Agricultural Society 
at Sturbridge, with a large attendance 
The day *»s devoted to an exhioition ot 
horses, broken only by an interval for 
dinner, without speeches. 

There were three set races, besides the 
trials of single and matched carriage 
horses, with summaries as follows:— 
r F,!"£ of.*S?for *:38 ol»«s; *5o, «w, »i5. 
J. Cjoddaril Brookfleld, Woodohuok....2 i 
E. F. BajsKastford, Conn.. WashiustonI 2 
GSfr^Pt°tber8- Stafford Strings, Conn., ■n. Rtobardson....  3 

Tim6_2:42, 2:41 1.4, a:4t" ilji)*2:<t" 1-8 
Purse of »I60 lor 3.00: »76, «S0, $25. 

BVT   Thompson, North GrosveuoriJale. 
tonn., Fnnuy T      0101 

8 M. Darling, Graflon,Ibex......'."0   2   1   0 . 
b. W. Bnrdeit. Monson. Brown Jay.'3   333! 

Time-!!:4S,2:48,2:46 1-4,2:30,2:50 1-0 
Purse of $100 for the 2:60 class: »B0. »3o. *I5 

Wm. bherman, Worcester, Dutchman.. I   is 1 
«eo. B. Crouch, Warren. Diok..7...      2  i   , 1 
l.E.Parker,Southbridge,Dick....      3   a   2 •' 

Tlme-a-511.2,2:oll-4,2So.2:57i:a  *   * ! 

Purse of 1100 for the 26 class: $40, $30 $20 ilo 
Fred Sharp Putnam. Conn., rfarry W..!. I    11 
JS. F. Bass, Eastborough, Or:uy Tom 2   •>   2 
Wm. Sherman, Worcester, Dntcbmau.... 3 s t 

Time—2:53,3:02,2 :S6. . d 

The following are additional premiums • 
r J«r8eys and Grade Jersey Stock—Bulls,' 
Luther Crawford of New Braintree, W. 
H.H.Cheney of Soutbbridge; bull calf, 
Jackson Pbelps of Charlton; heifers 2 
.years old, Luther Crawford, W H H 
(.heney; yearling heifers, 1st and 2d to W 
». H Cheney; heifer calves, W H H 
Uheney, Jackson  Phelps;  herds,  Luther 

Fall Overcoats^ 

Winter Overcoats, 

; 2 Dress Suits, 
333 

all wool, 

AND UPWARDS. 

all wool, 

AND UPWARDS. 

m m 

AND   UPWARDS. 

m B m 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND   UPWARDS. 

- 

$16 (W 

4« 

10 Oi 

12 (X 

25 00 

ie in the United States. 

WEST BEOOKFIELD. 
—Mrs. Chamberlain, mother of Rev 

Leander T. Chamljerlain of Norwich' 
Conn., and of Hon. Daniel H. Chamber-! 
]atn„ex Governor of South Carolina, was 
■Htried Saturday. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

Jiey, _ 
Crawfoi-d, W H H Che'ny; gi-atuitv"for 
herd of 5 heifers to H W Nichols of Stur- 
bridge; calf. D W Wight of Sturbridge 
Hie committee noticed with satisfaction 
rhf. ft"!?' 'ncre"8° .a?d improvement of 
this kind of stock, within the limits of this 
society, within a few years. 

Steers 3 years old- H P Wilson of 
Spencer   D  W Carpenter of   Charlton, 

Zi JTttr%y of Wa"*n. E R Carpenter 
''M 8,^ V2rpentor of Charlton; 1 year 
od. W * Adams of West Brooktield, S F 
Marsh of button, Forbes Henshaw of 
West Brookfield; steer ealves E R Car- 
penter, lotbes Henshaw, D W Wigbt 

Herds of calves without regard to 
breed or sex—Horatio Moore of New 
Braintree,  Willard Cleveland of Hard- 
k&vmn* Hensh"* of West Brook- 
fiehl, E R Carpenter of Charlton. 

Horses-Breeding mares, lather Craw- 
ford of New Braintree, I Berry of Charl- 
ton, C K Webber of West Brookfield- 
c"lw.3year,,id, E P Sheddon of Stur- 
b.^- 'i,C/rind,° of Charlton; 3 years 
old, E E Carpenter of Charlton, A A 
Cleveland of Barre; 1 year old. Luther 
Crawford, Andrus March of Charlton- 
pain of carriMge horses. C L Olmstead of 
West Brookfield. Luther Crawford of 
New Biaintree, A H Morse of South- 
bridge; carriage horses for tamily use 
?»-l?,ner Chamberlain of Southbridge! 
William L James of Brimfield A W 
Ix.ng of Oxford, J 1» Utley of New Brain- 
tree, Baxter R, Davis ot Oxford, H I Jos 
hn of Webster; ladies* horsemanship, 
Mrs. Geo 8 Ladd of Sturbridge, Mrs A 
W Long of Oxford, Mrs Jenny Wright of 
Oxford; pair of work horses, J A Rieh oi 
Charlton, Luther Crawford of New 
Braintree: single, Luther Crawford, WiN 
lard Cleveland. 

Bulier— William H King of Charlton 

IVe have the L»rge»t Stock from which to make selection, of any Tailoring Hon. 

0VEK   WYE   UUNDRED   STYLES  TO  SELECT PJBOif. 

.-»»«» the   -,.„, ,„,., f ..„ 
„     10 jjiircuase their material.    Therefore we can and 

WE  WILL  MAKE  TO   ORDER 
An, Garment ,„,, ,„.,. „„,„. 50 „,,, „„,. ,„„ than the =eq,,a,it, Lg^^ M„ ,„ „,„ ^ ^ ^ „ ^ , ^ 

We Guarantee  a Perfect Fit and entire satisfaction 
Refunded. 

or Money 

% 

—TheOhrhnian Association meets on .,?"•'*'—Wll,i,im H K'njS or Charlton, 
Monday evening, the S7th inst., for choice l!L™', n of Spencer. Jackson Phelps 
•fontcew«,ete. of Charlton. H 

aw^. J 1        ., Cheeae—Plain " 
■^•All taxes jBost be paid on or before ton. J C Sprin 

On. Ufcay^e^ijfectfd at the pnyer's ex- James of Brimi 
"r«- J of Dudley. 

, Cyrus Lamb of Cbarl- 
r of Brimfield; snge. H 
eld, Mrs Joshua Vinton 

263 Washington Street, Boston. 
747 to 76! Washington Street, Boston. 

***£&*£* Wt
a!hln^?? ■*•*.. Salem, Mass. 68 Market Street. Lynn, Mass. 

8O Oentral Street. Lowell, Mass. , 
5l^Es8ex street» Lawrence, Mass. 

Opera House Block, Brockton. Mass. 
27 Merrimac Street, Haverhill, Mass. 

29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass. 
75 Main Street, Taunton, Mass, 

A8yl"m Street, Hartford, Conn. 
222 Westminster St, Providence, R. »• 

TSJn      QQry    HT A T^T    nmmn^n,    96S E,m ®*'«et, Manchester, W. H< 
NO.   337   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER,    MASS. 
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SPENCER, MASS., ERIBAY^ OCT. 1,18HO. 

EREE    ■ 
SPECIALS!" 

JOHN C. MACHINES, 
(8B,o«Mrt.Wm.FinUy*Co..) 

ORO B S TBR, 
i Main Street, Opposite Old 

South   Church. , 
Open the Fall Campaign with 

Special, No. 1. 
SIXTY   PIEOBS 

HACK CASHMERES, 
50c 62c, 75c, 87c and $1, 

■./srsoftbe eelebrat* -B.ryeon" make, 
Eeoloi and finish, flrent inducements to 

! BOW- 

, Special, No. 2- 
GOSSAMERS, 

LADIES' GOSSAMERS, $1.49, 
PF  . Worth »a. 
LADrES' GOSSAMERS, $2 00, 

Worth I2JW, 

ADIES' GOSSAMERS, $2 50, 
Worth *3 50, 

CHILDBBN*G08SAMBES, uUalMI. 

Uents'    Gossamer    Coata   1.99, 
Worth I?. 

Jents'   Gossamer   Coats,   2.50, 
Worth $4. 

Special, No. 3. 
|S0 INflU STRIPE & PAISLEY 

A FEW OF THE 

"BARGAINS!" 
Offered by 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Successor to W. Finlay ft Co.) 

WORCESTER. 

NICE NAVY BLUE FLANNEL 
SUITING, all Wool, 25c a yard. 

A SUPERB BLACK SATIN, worth 
$1.50 only $1 a yard. 

SHETLAND SHAWLS AND LIN- 
EN DUSTERS maaked down to 
close. * 

BUNTINGS marked down to close. 

FINE SUMMER HOSE, Elegantly 
Embroidered, just the thing for slip- 
pers, 12 1-2 cents per pair. 

BEAUTIFUL BRODEQUIN HOSE, 
Finished Seams, only 25 cents a pr. 

75c BLACK SILK FRINGES to be 
closed at 50c. 

100 Gross CHOICE BUTTONS at 
Half Price. 

50 Doz. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Only 25c each. 

200 Pieces 12Jc DRESS GOODS, 
Only 8c a yard. 

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND NAPKIN'S. 

FALL OPENING 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
'APENCEH. MASS.. FRIDAY, OCT. 1. 1880 

fto   gytuttt fun. 
TXBKB; 

$2.00 per year. Jueente per Copj. 
ty All Business! Communications  should 

be addressed to Tax Sow.  

We take pleasure in announcing 
to the Gentlemen of Worces- 

ter and Worcester Coun- 
ty that we  have 

opened our 

Animal Importation 
OF 

FRENCH, 

ENGLISH, GENKUAL GRANT presided at a Bepub- 
GERMAN* j lican mass meeting at   Warren,   Ohio, 

AND   SCOTCH, this week and made the address of bis 
CLOTHS : li'f •   We should almost think President 

Chester C. Corbin was nominated fct 
senator in this district yesterday.   Spencer 
again in the background. 

i»> -— 

WE WOULD hint to our friends in East 
Brookfleld that the proper way to build 
up their village is to begin with low 
prices.    High prices will naturally result. 

S7.5OJ0 845. 
GREAT BARGAINS, 

[Look at our Filled India  Shawls, 

at $16 to $25. 

{OPPOSITE OLD   SOUTH CHURCH. 

1880. 
NEW 

You orn bay Trimmings and Dry 
Goods of Superior Qualities cheaper 
than at any other Store. Notice the 
location. 

1880. 
STYLES ! 

HEW  GOODS! 
,    With the retars or Spring. 1 would again eall 

the ittention of my friends, and the  public gen 
•rally to my unusually luce, and carelully so 

, lected stock or Woollens ior the coming Spring 
I tad Summer.  Gentlemen are Invited to sail and 

lected ttoc 
LiadSaiam... 
[ let the best line of 

i Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
tbftt has ever been offered tn this town, We are 
always ready to show goods and quote prices, 
whether you wish to purchase or not. We bare 
received the largest line of 

GUTS' IDRISHIE GOODS, 
We ti&ve ever had the plenum to offer and wo 
will Mil them at low prices. 

M. J. POWERS, 
K.i.limit Tailor and Dealer in 

Ueut's Furnishing Goods. 
■-U Mechanic Street, Near Railroad Station. 

INSURANCE, 

CRnlC- & BEMIS, 
48 LINCOLN STREET. SPEKCKR. 

HOME, New York. 
LANG ASH IRK, England, 
CONNECTICUT, Hartfordi 
GLENS PALLS, Glens Falls, N. Y., 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Manchester, N. H., 
FIRST NATIONAL. Worcester, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL,   » 
MERCHANTS & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 
««.~ Worcester, 
ITTCHBURG MUTUAL,       Fltohbnrg. 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and vSiiverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 
,   E- F. SIBLEY, 
OAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

Boit House. 
A180 MUBIC  AND   MUSICAL  IS- 

8TSUMENT8. 

462   Main   Street, 
South   Church. 

opposite Old 
Worcester. 

FOB  ocu 

FALL 6L   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In consequence of the heavy, and as we believe, 
unwarrantable, advance in the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely inoreaeed our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early in the season and are now able to show a 
larger and better collection of ohoioe Foreign 
Clotbs, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own oheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value. 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall Styles, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. ., 

REABY-MADiT CL0TH1KG! 
We open a full assortment of early Fall Styles 
(or Men. Youths and Bjys, including a oboiee 
line of Fall Overcoat* »nd Business Suits of our 
own manufacture. 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 
BOYS' AND  CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 
GENTLEMEN'S  FURNISHINGS 

For Fall wear, witn dally additions as the season 
advanoes, 

OXffZI PBIOE, 
And a Low One, in all Departments, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 
First National Bank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Hayes wrote it for him. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 
GENERAL 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If You Want Insurance in 

CALL AT Mr OFFICE AND COSSULT ME. 

LIST  OP  THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED BY THE 

Spencer Fire Insurance Apcy: 
New fork, 

Hartford, 
Philadelphia 

Hartford, 
Paris, 

Newark, 
PEOPLE'S' 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Toronto, 
FIREMEN'S FBI,©, San Francisco 
SHOE AND LEATHER. w

Bo"°.D' 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. Toronto, 
eLOUCBSTER. MuanobMetts. 

WATEHTO'WH. Watertown.N   < 
8T. NICHOLAS, Mew York, 
CITIZENS'MUTBAL Boston. 

CONTINENTAL, 
PHCEMX, 
FIRK ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA OONFIANCE. 
MERCHANTS' 

DINING-ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and edcinity that we have purchased 
the Dining Rooms formerly run by W. V. 
Fuller, ana shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. . .   , 

We have on band a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO 
AND CIGARS, 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 
running order. 

ICE CREAM 
can be had at all hours of the day or even- 
ing. Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. 

POWERS & CUNNINGHAM. 

It is rumored that Dr. Barton is liable 
to t>e H candidate for the Democratic Sen- 
atorial honors, and if this is the case. 
Spencer people will have a chance to vote 
for a Spencer man after all. 

WE COMMEND the courage of the Brook- 
field Building Association, who have just 
decided to rebuild the shop which was 
recently burned. Such indomitable 
pluck will yet make Brookfleld a city. 

_ «■» —— 
POLITICAL reform is needed in this 

County if it is needed anywhere. The 
ballot box is pure enough, but the trades 
and intrigues to secure the nominations- 
are abominable and not worthy of being 
included under the head of Republican- 

ism. 

KENSINGTON 
STAMPED TO ORDER. 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em- 
br. idery Silks, English Crewels, 

Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 
line of Zephyrs,  aud Mid- 
night Germantowns   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 

ses,   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 
terns,   Afghans 
a   Specialty, 
Lambre- 
quins and 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow, 

'  Shams, Tidies, 
Infants' Suits.Rib- 

bons,  Corsets, La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair 

Goods, Cloaks, Dolmans, 
Fringes, Buttons, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks and  Satins, 
^Hamburg Laces    and Neckties. 

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods fa tow*,   all »t 
Low 1'rices.    Call and see them at CAPKHS 
BLOCK X. J, -w-A-nr). 
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GOOD    WILL   LODGE 
I- O- O- F. 

Meet in the Maaonie Hall Wednesday evening 
atJiSQ.   Visiting Brothers weloonie. 
** "eEO.M.C. NORWOOD, N. <K 

A. A. LetuABs, Ree. See. 

4» 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WOBCKSTIB, Sa.  _„.._ 
I'ROBATE COURT. 

To the Heirs at law. next of kin, and all other 
Persons Interested in the .B»tate of Chandler 
Bemis, late of Spencer, tat laid   County, de 
ceased; 

UPON the Petition of Phone Ann Bemis,  you 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 

Court, to be held in Worcester, In e»i<l County, 
on the first Tuesday of October next at t - 
In the forenoon, to show cause, ITany_ you have, 
wky an Instrument pnrportloK tobetbe teat will 
and testament u( said deceased, should not be 

*PAnTtt» said petitioner la ordered to serve this 
citation, by publishing the same once a week. 
three weeks successively. In the 8peneer Sun,  a 

and to send, or cause to ne sent, a written or 
printed copy of this noUee. properly maltaa, 

48-SO 

FOR SALE. 
•AGE HOUSE and Lot, near  fTT 
One of the best loeatleM In jubilee. 
Mahll ** ._ _ 

A GOOD COTTAGE HOUSE and Lot, near 
Cherry St,   ' 

town.   Price Bsale-table. 
A t-nly for e wnei through 
lttf 8DN onus. 

GENERAL HANCOCK has given his word 
that no Southern claims shall be paid  if 
he|is elected President, and the Demo- 
cratic party is making all the capital i 

of this declaration.    Well. 

requested— to decorate their shops and 
houses with some device or emblem as a 
token of the general rejoicing, and prizes 
ate offered for the best specimens of such 
house or street ornamentations. Accord" 
ingly there is scarcely a street or a build- 
ing of any pretentious but has its banting, 
variegated lamps, transparency, gas or 
electric illumination. The expense of the 
authorities must be something almost 
fabulous. The size and grandeur of some 
of the triumphal arehes are something 
amasing. The beautiful park in front of 
the King's palace is hung with painted 
devices, and at night with colored lamp* 
all round, as are most of the public 
streets and boulevards for miles and 
miles in length. It is very similar and 
almost equal in expense, to the grand 
fetes of Paris in Ibe time of the late Louis 

Napoleon. 
There have been several grand fetes 

since the first one of June 16, when the 
exhibition was opened by the King and 
Queen in person; and yesterday I had the 
pleasure of witnessing a grand national 
assembly at the Champs des Manoeuvres, 
in front of the Exhibition, when the King 
and Queen and the Royal Family attend- 
ed in state, accompanied by the members 
of the Government, the dignitaries of the 
church and the law, the burgomasters or 
mayors of the several provinces and 
town of the kingdom, dressed in their 
colored robes and insignia of office; the 
various schools, Guilds and Orders, with 
their banners flying and bands of music. 
It took two hours for the procession to 
pass into the grounds of the Exhibition, 
which were thrown open to the public, 
except the reserved places for those to 
take part in the ceremony. A Te Dtum 
was gone through by nine hundred sing- 
ers, accompanied by three hundred 
instruments, the sound of which in the 
vast semicircle, together with the gay 
plumage of the ladies' dresses, the daz- 
zling uniform of the military, and the im- 

The State's Attorney then asked that * 
time be set for trial. 

Hr.n. C. B. Eddy then addressed toe 
Court, saying that be represented Mr. 
Waite and that ho desired to cotwult with 
bis counsel, Hon E. J. Pheips of Burling* 
ton. He bad telegrams that say Mr. 
Pheips will be on band in a day or two. 
He also strongly urged that the ease be 
continued, stating that owing to over- 
work, if the case was immediately to be 
tried, be should be obliged to withdraw as 
counsel. 

After consultation. Judge Veazv decid- 
to defer the announcement of the time of 
the trial until Mr. Pheips arrived. Judge 
Veazy then ordered tbe respondent again 
in custody of the Sheriff. He is now in 
his old quarters. Aa extra session will 
be called and the trial proceeded 
with shortly. Charles N. Davenport of 
Brattleborongh has been assigned by the 
Judge to assist State's Attorney Stoddard 
in presenting the case. Nothing was said 
regarding bail. Waite is reported as say- 
ing if it is not fixed at over $30,000, his 
friends will furnish it tbr him. 

Night sweats, cou/rh, emaciation and 
decline prevented by Malt Bitters. 

is.  

AN    KXTItAOKIMNAKY     CORRESPOND- 
KXJK. 

can out of this declaration,     wen.  no 
rebel claims will be paid if General Gar- - 
fieWvis   elected.'   It is merely a good mease allegorical figures on the top of the 
Jf »"_,._.t--_«j— VvhihHmn hnililino-.  were something to 

poV for both "sides. 

IHE CAPITAL of the original English 
co-operative society, founded in 1644 with 
Samembers, is now $3,440,176. the mem- 
bership 10,429, and the profits for the 
last quarter $60,385. There were 1289 of 
these societies in England, Scotland and 
Wjtles in 1878, with a membership of 
651,773, the year's sales being $104,065. 
795, and the profits $9,002,340. In Eng- 
land all the money left after paying 5 per 
cent, on the capital stock is divided 
among the customers in proportion to the 
amount of their purchases. 
 «•»  

fiTHE ADMINISTRATION of President 
Hayes has given more satisfaction to the 
Whole country than probably any other 
administration the country ever saw, and 
why not let it be continued by General 
Garfield? The introduction of the Eng- 
lish free trade system would made a gen- 
eral slaughter in wages, which in turn 
would bring down the price of every 
working man's home in the country. Bet- 
ter think everything over before deciding 
to oast your vote in favor of a change. 

••There is not a precinct in this vast na- 
tion where a Democrat cannot cast his 
ballot and have it counted as cast, no 
matter what the predominance of the op- 
posite party. He can proclaim his politi- 
cal opinions, even if he is one among 
thousands, without fear and without pro- 
scription on account of his opinions. 
There are fourteen states, and localities in 
some otners, where Republicans have not 
this privilege. This is one reason why I 
am a Republican."—U. S. Grant. 
 .♦. '" 

A  1ETTEB FROM BBUSSELS. 

A few of us have found our way to the 
gay capital of Belgium, the city of Brus- 
sels. Previous to 1830. Belgium was an- 
nexed to Holland, having formerly %• 
longed at various epochs to Burguncm 
Spain, Austria and France. But in Sep- 
tember of that year the inhabitants of 
Belgium succeeded by revolutionary 
ugeans in asserting their independence, 
and the Great Powers having eventually 
recognized the fact. Prince Leopold of 
Bnxo-Coburg, uncle of Queen Victoria, 

their first king, 
celebration of their fiftieth annt intatlres, known to too petitioner, seven  nays 11 is in iwreuinuuu ui **•«• ■■••»• •»••«- nsuill, irerwurer.    »»""«   ""• ■»   "•«- 

X^XS^^,^^ J.dg.or«« wrsar, that the National Exhibition, and taringte "^Jg^^.10^ fiX*. 

ZihtettSlSttJtf' y~ the grand/^ of i860 «*now being ^SL^STLl^ MsSft 
CJIAB. B.STEVBK8. Register. held. 

ankso. 
autnorit 

in giving effect to this their first 
.   In order to make the decora- 

tions of the city more general and effec- 
tive, the inhabitants   an   invited—nay 

Exoibitfon'buiiding, were something to 
be remembered. 

The present King. Leopold II, is very 
popular. And well be may be, as be 
lives here in Brussels amongst them, and 
takes part and interest both in their busi- 
ness and pleasure. He attends the 
Theatre Boyal, accompanied by the 
Queen, this evening; and on Saturday we 
had the' gratification of walking side by 
side, and occasionally rubbing against 
him, as he was knocking about the Ex- 
hibition and chatting with the exhibitors, 
accompanied by only two lieutenants, for 
nearly two hours. He has taken a very 
active part in organizing the Exhibition. 

I really have not time to give a descrip- 
tion of the Exhibition at present, only to 
say that it is indeed a gem as far as 
it goes. If I had had time to give a diary 
of our excursion I should have stated that 
on our way through London wn spent a 
day at Windsor, and bad the gratification 
of seeing and shaking bands with Mr. 
Gladstone, who is staying with the Dean 

of Windsor to recruit his health. He 

looked very pale and weak. He is accom- 
panied by Mrs.'and Miss Gladstone 
Our party is going to the field of Waterloo 
today, so that I have no time to write 

more *•* 

THE BANK WRKCKKR IN COURT. 

The Court House at F»yettcvill«, Vt., 
was filled with a crowd Tuesday to hear 
the arraignment of Silas M. Waite. The 
civil docket was finished and High Sheriff 
Mellendy went for the prisoners, and soon 
Waite appeared in Court with other crim- 
inals, lie walked with a firm step, was 
quite pale, evidently appreciating his cons 
dition, but endeavoring to preserve a calm 
and unconcerned exterior, as he sat in a 
chair placed in l he centre of the bar, hands 
in his pockets and eyes scrutinizing the 
ceiling. 

Next came the excitement cases. No*. 
108 to 113 were called. Judge Veasy said, 
"I am informed by counsel loat defendant 
has read the indictments and does not re- 
quire that they should be read In foil." 

The Clerk—Silas M. Waite, stand up. 
The first indictment states that j on are 
arraigned tbr larceny of $3500 from the 
First National Bank of Brattleborongh. 
What say you. gnilty or not guilty P 

"Not guilty." was replied, in bold, firm 
tones. 

The next indictment was for a forged 
note purporting to be signed by the Ver- 
mont Valley Railroad Company, F. A. 
Nash, Treasurer.   The next was for ut- 

parporting to be signed by J. 
held.    And neither the auTBoritieB nor  t^nextlndiclment was for uttering the 
the inhabitants appear to have spared any g une, knowing it to be forged.   The next 

■_    -a—i _«e * A- .us. •!...!• e«*    w«« fnroinfl. n nntn of SIO.000.   DUrTJOrtlfi. was forging a note of $10,000. purporting 
to be signed by T. W. Park. Thn next 
was f»r uttering te same, knowing it to 
be forfrTy. To all these several indict- 
ments lie pleaded not gnilty. 

A correspondence with hair wi 
tempted between a notorious Parisian thief 
in durance vile and his comrades outside. 
A letter was sent to the prisoner from Ms 
sweetheart, containing merely a lock of hair 
wrapped in the leaf of a book. The jailor 
did not consider the souvenir important 
enough to be delivered; but in a few days 
ilibi;c cu.uu a hiinilar uuulo^ui'c, and yet an- 
other. This aroused suspicion, and the gov- 
ernor took the matter in hand. He ex- 
amined the leaf of the book: it was that of 
a common novel, twenty-six lines on a page. 
Then he studied the hair, and noticed the 
small quantity of the gift Counting the 
bairs, he found them of unequal length, 
and twenty-six in number, the same as the 
lines on the page. Struck with the coin- 
cidence, he laid the hairs along the lines of 
the page which they respectively reached; 
beginning at the top with the smallest 
hair. After some trouble, he found that 
te end of each hsir pointed to a JisTuient 
letter, and that these letters combined 
formed a alang sentence, which informed 
the prisoner that his friends were on 
the watch, and that the next time he left 
the prison to be examined, an attempt would 
be made to rescue him. The governor 
laid his plans accordingly. The attempt 
was made, but the rescuers fell into their 
own trap. 

«• THE BITER BIT." 

A gentleman lately took a bad half sov- 
ereign, a real genuine duffer, says the Lm 
dan Sporting and Dramatic News, bearing 
the image and superscription of Queen Vic- 
toria, and of tits nominal value of tea shil- 
lings, but in reality a dangerous possession, 
worth nothing at all, or less. He asked ran- 
dry expert, if it might not possibly be good, 
but they wan unanimous that it wan not, 
and so he pot it away in a corner of his 
pooket, and resigned himself to the Ices. 
But It happened that te the evening he took 
a cab and drove about to so many BawSfS 
that, feeling for change, he discovered that 
be had not enough to pay the fare, which, 
liberally considered, amounted to some tve 
.hilling. Forgetting all about the half sov- 
ereign being bad, he handed it to the oab- 
man and asked for five shillings change, 
which the man gave him, and then drove off 
hurriedly. Just then the fare remembered, 
and not wishing to "do" the cabby, 
eut: 

" Here—that money's bad: " 
"It's quite good enough for you," 

the man, turning round with a grin. 
The fan looked at the two half orowus, 

and at once suspected that they wen bad, 
as proved to be the ease; but the long 
drive had been good enough, and on the 
whole the cabby hardly got the best of it. 

LETTER-BOXES IN HOLLAND. 

The street letter-box in Rotterdam it. 
exactly within the pillar. When the door 

the box hi removed bodily, and 
is substituted. The box cannot 

be opened by the letter-carrier, but remain, 
closed until it is taken to the head omee. 
Thus all fear of tampering with the letten 
is removed, and risk of loss is averted. 
Another pnsctice in Holland is worthy of 
imitation. The periods at which the tetter- 
boxes an opened are numbered, and th. 
letter-carrier, when he removes a box, fcv 
torts a figure, that states which removel 
was made last. Thus, • person who come. 
te a piuar-box a minute or two after the 
urn. gpeoified for the removal of the letten 
know, whether he can yet post his letten 
for delivery by thai post, or whether he will 
have to welt for the next. 



HINTS TO HAIUIKHK. 

It is safe to tay that nine out of ten of the 
■en one meets in the streets in our cities 
dove, oiHrther *« ^y^    g^, ^^ 
the mustache, some share the chin, *ome 
the eheekst   Irimd,   one  mug, go  into 
»«the«mU«tothe tabft* of pennntaUons 
*M oombmations to find l«,w mwy v8rie- 
Has of shaving are possible.    Woman is ac 
*»* of being the party  who devotes her 
™°to »PPearanoes and frivoltie* of the 
■"*«£ but, after all, man does his share of 
«■    The reason he escapes the charge is j 
that he blandly sets down his decorative 
work as being a matter of necessity.   And 
a is true that shaving is a very old custom, 
w» have we anything to say against it,  ex. 
oept that it is unnatural, and is, and should 
be acknowledged to be, a concession to the 
tooking-gJass and to vanity.    But the point 
Is that old as is the art it is a singular thing 
how few know how to shave.    " Nearly all 
men shave in the passive voioe."   This may 
be taken as the grammatical phrase or as an 
acknowledgment of the voice of the barber 
which they have to endure.   Each signifies, 
tiouistrue.   And while nearly all consent 
to refer their shaving to a few who make it 
their business, only a fraction of that few 

blunder ,t the bottom of it that makes trou- 
ble aU through. The dogma that a shave 
» a shave is a mistake. One man with a 
«bff I"""* ^d a full face will choose to 
n*ve las whole expansive countenance clean 
■born; another will shave on his upper lip 
To each it is " a shave » and each is charged 

•    One may require thirty minutes' at- 

A I.H;HT> 

The destructive effects of lightning are 
familiar to all of you.   AU the more ordf. 
fry effects can easily be reproduced by the 
help of Leyden jars on a small g^afe    How 

"mo" yon may easily eonceive when I tell 
you that a three-foot spark is considered a 
long one, even for our most powerful ma- 
chines, while it is quite certain that light. 
n.ng flashes often exceed a mile in  length, 
tod sometimes extend to four and five miles. 
One recorded observation, by a trustworthy 

[ ™*>™, "MM to imply a discharge over a 
total length of nearly ten miles.    When a 
tree is struck by a violent discharge it is 
WuaUy split up laterally into mere fibres. 
A more moderate discharge may rupture 
the channels through which the sap flows, 
and thus the tree may be killed without suf- 
fering   any   apparent    external    damage. 
These results are usually assigned  to the 
sudden vaporization of moisture,   and the 
idea is probably accurate, for it is  easy to 
bust a very strong glass tube if we fill it 
with water and discharge a jar by means of 
two wires whose extremities are placed in 
the water at a short distance from one an- 
other.    The tube bursts even if one end be 
toft open, thus showing  that the extreme 
suddenness of the explosion makes it act in 
•11 directions, and not solely in that of least 
resistance.    When we think of the danger 
of leaving even a few drops of water in a 
mold into which melted iron is to be pour- 
ed, we shall find no difficulty in thus ac 
counting for the violent disruptive  effects 
produced by lightning.   Heated air is found 
to conduct .better than cold air, probably on 

AN KitillT.AKD.flXFS'SKY HBADAi UB. 

tention, the other ten a 

will dull a razor, the seTnd'not affect! ZTwf "" "?"*" * ^ ^ 
edge. To each it is ten cents. No!. ,^ We ^ *** *» bow it is that ani- 
barber-s working day we wiTaZme fc'J , °2 "^ *"'* in «"*' "H'nber» »y « 
bourslong.    " he roccu5ed^Vqua^r:f^h7e>-^ey crowd together,^ 

tors of the time he must be bu2tl ££The ^ * ^T- °* Warm air ■*" 
«8uaily appear*.     This gives   him L™ K '       """"^   InSlde a 'bunder-cloud 

W labor, andif hestrfekaday ofZr- s^e Tghreem3t0b6,mnCh "" *"" °Ut- 
bow faces his whole receipts would be LfT ,e are sev6r^ ln^«* on record 
♦1.40.    If his luck gave  fatei£Z ^   °itravelers *»™g passed through  clouds 

— he would take ?&  Evef^  ^^1^ I*" "* ^ ** e fierce flashes were seen to escape 
       *■>-•—«. U|QU      1.11 Iff 

would not pay were it not for the seductive 

mdeissues-the hair cuts and shampoos of 

the trade-that bring in more per hour than 

the fundamental industry.     Now,  as the 

price and the circumstances of shaving go 

« is a constant hurry to finish a man, as 

•having scarcely pays at (he best, and if he 

w one of the most absorbing subjects,   full 

abave and a stiff beard, it is a loss to  work 

npoubim.    To shave him carefully takes 

too much time and costs the edge of the 

razor.    To skim over his face,  cutting off 

sections of beard here and there,   and leav- 
ing odd cases of hair along the deserts of 
the cheek,  eaves the razor and spoils the 

person who pays for the operation, and who 

should not be entirely forgotten.    The «ale 

of prices ought to be regulated by what one 

gets, and barbers ought to have the course 

to charge for what they do.    This done   a 

revolution in the art would follow.    Speed 

would   not   be   the great aim.    Attention 
could be given to the removal of the beard 

which, In old times, it was as important to" 

remove as the lather,  and the man who 

went out of the barber's shop  would leave 
•tosfled,  instead of hoping that the next 

ameit would be better.    We recommend 

these considerations  to the trade without 

obarge for the advice.   Shaving is a custom 
of civilization; playing with soap bubbles 

is a game of childhood.   It is now a matter 

of luck which of these operations falls to 
the barber's patron to-day.-Ife,.*  Tuato. 

Many remarkable instances are to be found 

™ AlPMe travel, and specially in the reports 

of the officers engaged in the survey of the 

Pyrenees.    Several times it is reoorded that 

such violent thunder-storms were seen to 

form round the mountain   on which they 

were encamped   that the nieghboring in- 

habitant were surprised to see them return 

ahve.    Before the use of lightabig-rocU  on 

ships became general great   damage   wa3 

often done to them  by   lightning      The 

number of British ships of war wholly de. 
stroyed or much injured during the long 

wars toward the end of the last and the be- 

ginning to the present century is quite com- 

parable with that of those lost or injured by 

gales, or even in battle.    In some of these 

cases, however, the damage was only indi- 

rectly due to lightning, as the powder maga- 

zines were blown up.    In the powder maga- 

zine .at Brescia, lu  1768, lightning set fire 

to, over 3,000,000 pounds of gunpowder, 

producing one of the most disastrous ex- 
plosions on record.— Nature. 

Says an English exchange : James Baker 

veterinary surgeon, Halton, a very etout old 

man, was charged with having been  drunk 

in the drown and Sceptre yard on  the pre. . 

vious evening.   Police Constable Qhantler 
said he found the defendant in the  Crown ' 

and Sceptre yard,  on the previous night 

drunk, and so incapable that it took four of 

them  to carry him to the police station. 
They took him there for safety,  ai they did 
not know him. 

Defendant-Oh,  dear,   then   I must be 

guilty if you carried me down.   O^ughter.) 

Defendant,   who caused roars of laughter 

from all in court by the good humor with 

which he   took  mailers,    addressing- the 

bench, said-The foot is, gentlemen,  I was 

a witness at the county court in a horse case, 

and I did take too much afterward, I admit' 

and it had all the more effect as I had1 not 
tasted for some months previous.   But I 

won't come again, gentlemen, so you might 

let me off this time.    I've been in the lock- 

up all night, and that's worth something— 

(laughter)—I feel quite bad this morning— 

(laughter)-my head does ache.   (Kenewed 

laughter.)   I'm sure your worships will let 

me off, for the case I was in was BUeha jolly 

case,  and (here  were more lies told than 

ever I heard in my life before.    (Laughter.) 

It was awful, your worship, I can  tell you. 

Captain Beynolds-Well,  Mr.  Baker,  as 
you say you won't come again we had  bet- 

ter get five shillings ont of you,   so you will 

be fined five shillings and costs, making 

eight shillings and sixpence in all 

Defendant—Oh, dear; must  I pay that? 
The Bench—Yes, you must. 

Defendant-Well, it is dear;   I'd sooner 

have slept at home.    (Laughter.)    Have any 

of you chaps (addressing the police) got any 
money of mine ? 

Police-Constable Chautler—A bottle of 
whiskey and a shilling were found in his 
possession. 

Defendant—Only a shilling? Well I'll 

get you the money if you'll let me go'into 
the town for it. I'll not run away. There's 

no deception, because you see I'm here. 
(Laughter.) 

The Bench said it would be sufficient if 
he would send the money. 

Defendant (retiring)—Well, good day. 

I'm much obliged, and I am glad to get 

awny. (Laughter.) I'll have no moreeight- 

iiud-rfixpenny headaches. (Beuewed laugh- 
ter.) ° 

A POINT OF LAW- 

WORK AND FEED. 

MANNERS TWO C'EKTURIEH AGO. 

A curious little book, called the "Kules of 
Civility,"  which   was   published   in   1675 
throws amusing light on the manners of our 
ancestors two centuries ago.    "Being   in 
discourse with a man," we read on one page 

tis no less than ridiculous to pull  him by 
the buttons, to play with his band  strings 
belt,  or cloak,  or to punch him now and 
then on the stomach."   Again,   " It argues 
neglect, and to undervalue a man,  to sleep 
when he is discoursing or reading.    There- 
fore, good manners command it to be for 
bid; besides, something may happen in the 
act that may offend,  as snoring,  sweating, 
gapmg or dribbling."   More explicit are the 
rules for behavior at table.    "In eating 
observe to let your hands be clean.    Feed 
not with both your hands,  nor keep your 
knife m your hand.    Dip not your fingers 
m the sauce, nor lick them when you  have 
done    If yon have occat.ion to sneeze Qt 

cough, take your hat, or put your napkin 
before your face.    Drink not   with   your 
mouth full nor unwiped, nor so long till yon 
are forced to breath in the glass."   There 
are rules for the drawing-room.    " If a per 
son of quauty be m the ^ rf  JJ 

he too juvenile and light to play with them, 
to toss or tumble them, to kiss them by 
smprwe, to foj.ee away their hoods, their 
fans, or their ruffs. It is unhandsome 
among ladies or any other serious company 

££r, ?e'8 cIoak-to ^ °ff 52 
peruke, to ont one's nail*, to tie one's  gar- 

call for one's slippers to be at ease,   to sing 

betweentheteeth,ortodmm withone* 
fingers." 

An instance of an inventive genius in an 

illiterate farmer's boy is too good to be for- 

gotten.    A small farmer hired a youth to 

assist him in the work of his farm as an in- 

door servant.    The first piece of work he 

was set to do was to thrash out some com. 

As the farmer was passing the barn in which 

the youth was at work,  he heard the flail 

lazily keeping time to a tune the lad was 

singmg.    Stopping to listen, he ascertained 

that thd words were,   "Bread and cheese 

tak thy ease."   Going into the house,   the 

farmer said to his wife:    "This is a queer 

sort of lad we have gotten;   he seems to 

thmk that the speed at which he ought to 

work should be measured by the kind of 

food he gets."   And then relating what'he 

had heard, he suggested, "Suppose we give 

him something different to dinner to-mor- 

row, and see how that acts?"   This beina 

agreed to, he had apple pie added to his 

bread and cheese.    This brought down his 

flail somewhat more rapidly, for it was go- 

mg to the speed wherewith the lad sang 

Apple pie  according-ly."    "Boh's dome 

a bit better to-day,  lass," said the fanner 

to his wrfe ;  "let us mend his dinner again 

to-morrow,  and see what that will brina 

forth."     So,   when the   next  dinner-time 

came around, he had a good plate of beef 

and pudding set before him, which went 

tZ* 7 ifaDdly'  and bro»8bt the flail 
into splendid action to the worlds,   "Beef 
and puddin', I'll gf. thee „ drobb^, „ 

to a jolly good tune.    " I Bee plainl   „  ^ 

the farmer    " if I wish to  get good work 

2.S^f. ' *" ffinbt feed bin. well;"so 
Bob had h.s bill of fare improved without 

havmg^recourse   to   a aWke.-CJtartw', 

A curious case has just been referred to 
the Busstau Court of Appeals.    A  certain 

General, who had earned half a dozen deco- 

rations in the Turkish campaign, was walk- 

ing along  one of the  principal streets of 

'lamboff, a town in CentralBussia, recently 

when he was suddenly attacked  by a fero- 

cious turkey.    The  unexpectedness of the 

eucouutereeemstohave entirely  paralyzed 
the faculties of the worthy son of Ma*^ for 

although he wore his sword at his side, and 

might easily have m*de mince-meat of his 

assailant, but he raised uo resistance against 

the enemy, but shouted loud and lus%,for 

the police.    These gentry, on the watch, for 

Nihilists, hurried from every quarter in obe- 

dience to the General's cries, but were anti- 

cipated in their assistance by adeacon, who 

passing by at the time,  seized the  enraged 

bird-then fluttering on the General's breast 

—by the neck, and held him captive till the 

gorodovie and dvorniki came up and took 

him into custody.    An owner for the turkey- 

cock was soon found, and a protocol was 

drawn up by the police charging  him  with 

culpable negligence in not looking after his 
poultry. 

When the case came on,  the court,   the 

local  Lhtok tells us,  was crowded.    The 

evidence adduced added nothing to what we 

have already stated, and a defense was raised 

on the simple grounds that the article of the 

code mentioned in the iudiotment did not 

refer to feathered kind, but merely applied 

to ferocious bipeds and quadrupeds.    The 

bench of magistrates discussed long among 

themselves the  validity of this argument, 

and at length, amid breathless silence,  an- 

nounced that "State Secretary NiWreraff, 

as owner a dangerous turkey-cock allowed 
to roam at large, was amenable to the arti- 

cle of the code referred to in the indictment," 

and sentenced him to pay a fine of ten co- 

pecks (threepence) or undergo  twenty-four 

hours'imprisonment.   A rqar of laughter 

followed the deoision of the bench,  in the 

midst of which the solicitor ofNikiferoff 

arose  and  gave   notice   that   he   should 

carry the case to the St.   Petersburg  Court 
of Appeal. 

An experience of over 20 
years as buyers, jobbers and 
retailers of TEAS has given 
us facilities unknown to tbe 
exclusively retail grocer, and 
which enables us to sell as 
low as many of them have to 
pay. We have made a pur- 
chase of 

iO CHEST8 of one Chop, 
which is one of the finest fla- 
vored OOLONG TEAS ever 
offered by us in Foxboro at 
any price and which we shall 
sell for 60 cents per lb., 5 
lbs.  for $2.75. 

We   have   also   just   re- 
ceived   a   line   of   FANCY 
TEAS, heretofore almost,  if 
not   entirely,    unknown    to 
country trade, their consump- 
tion  being    confined   to  the 
more fastidious or wealthypor- 
tion of the large cities, on ac- 
count of their high price, but 
when sold  at  a small profit 
over prime  cost,  as  we sell 
everything, and when the fact 
of their great strength and 
superior flavor is considered, 
they are in the end CHEAP 
AND      SATISFACTORY. 
They consist ot 

ORANGE PEKOE, GARDEN 
•FLOWERS, AND MOUN- 

TAIN BREAKFAST. 
ORANGE PEKOE is one 

of the finest Black Teas im- 
ported, very rich and high- 
flavored, Price 70 cents per 
lb., 5 lbs. for $3.25. 

GARDEN FLOWERS is 
grown in the Japan Tea Gar- 
dens.    This  fact and its ex 

WM. SUMMER & SO*/ 
MAIN STREET,    ...    WORCESTER^ 

,   "!!,T M the W0.rCeSl?r C°Un* Mu«* SchooL) 

«. 1877, winch was mtended as a rebuke to ,i,« tUem*elve8, <j»u. 
espeoally to those makers who have pablishe,^Itl.T^I&he <^-2 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can r» ,£» . "" 8gUres- ThT 
rooms in New York. " seen *» *">y time at thel 

ceeding delicate flavor and 
beautiful appearance gives it 
this name, which is printed on 
every chest. It is cured 
in baskets instead of on cop- 
per, which prevents its from 
having the green color of 
other Japan Teas, and ren- 
ders it more wholesome. 
Price 70cts.     We believe it 
SOPEEIOR TO ANY  JAPAN TEA 

SOLD. 

MOUNTAIN BREAK- 
FAST, is a very high grade 
of English Breakfast, and is 
very fragrant. It grows in 
the Himalaya Mountains. 
Price 90 cents per pound. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM.] 
PETITORS. M 

t.ve proof of their superiority.    W. A   SLOANE ? fh    il" H 
turers' Agent, where may also be found  bLUANE '8 the Ma"«M 

THE   STANDISH 

Iron and Wood Pumps P '      nks' CoPPflr. 

on „„„d r?p,lr, ,„ .„ kind8' „,. Ouo,™b9r Wood Puir "" 

 Maple Street. 

ATTfwfioN, 

SPORTSMEN! 
BOSTON STORE. 

BLUE.BOTTXE FL1JB8. 

The fuUeat and best ears of wheat 
lowest toward the ground. -DiOwp 

hang 
Rey. 

To giTe pain i> the tyranny, to make tap 
P7 the true empire of beauty. 

Trust uot too much  to  au enchantin. 

Three blue-bottle fliee, says Linneus, will 
devour a horge M soon as a lion could do it 
The statement is no doubt somewhat of an 
exaggeration, but it is not so far orer the 
mark as it may be supposed to be.    One fly 
it has been stated, will produce 20,000 egg,' 
and no sooner are the maggots hatched from 
them than they set to work with such vigor 
that in twenty-four hours they will increase 
m weight 200 times.    In about three weeks 
every one of them may have become a per 
feet fly,  ____ 0.  ____  peTbapB) fe- 

eaeh capable of depositing another 20 000 
•ggs in any dead rrt or "high " leg of mat. 
ton that threaten, to breed pestilent i„ the 
Mr. 

NO   HOiMi JIO.SQUITOS. 

Pyrethum rosnm, or Persian camomile, is 
the powdered leaf of a harmless flower grow- 
ing in Caucasian Asia in great profusion, and 
it is said has been used for centuries by the 
natives to rid them of unwelcome visitors 
from the insect world.   Take a teaspoonful 
of the drug, beat it up into a litUecone, and 
touch with a match, and as the thin  blue 
line of smoke rises to the ceiling,  the Bnsy 
drone of insect woe finally ceases entirely as 
the little pests give up the ghost   it can be 
purchased of almost any druggist prepared 
for use.   The purity of the drug can he 
readily tested; it must have a bright buff 
odor,  be light,  burn readily,  and give a 
pleasant tea-like flavor. 

Aa it is the characteristic of great wiu 
to aay much in few words, so it is of Rmal! 
wits to talk much and say nothing.— Roeht- 

\faucauld. 

On account of the late fall 
in Teas we are able to give 
better OOLONGS and JA- 
PANS for 40 and 50 cents 
than ever before. 

GUN-POWDER TEA, a 
Fine Moyune Green Tea, 
small rolled, shot-like leaf; is 
very exhilarating. Price 60 
cents. 

OLD HYSON and YOUNG 
HYSON TEAS. 

OVER   20   DIFFERENT 
KINDS AND GRADES 

OF TEAS, 
which we will cheerfully show 
to all who favor us with a 
call. 

OUR  M0CHA~AND JAVA 
COFFEE, 

Three-fourths Java and one- 
fourth Mocha—is very rich, 
high-flavored and strong 
Price 34 cents. 

OUT «fc BROTHERS' 

Boston Branch 
c>:Etoa:B:Erx- 

AND 

TEA  HOUSE, 
10* MAIS ST., BPKltCBB, 

WeinvUespeciaUt^t^to^ncwandcon, 

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS 

TBE 1.0 WEST CASH PRIORS. 

Prints, Cottons,   Flannels,   Tick- 
ings, Shirtings, Blankets, Silks,_ 
Dress   Goods,   Shawls    and 
Uoaks, Woolens, Buttons, 
™s« Hamburgs, Small 
Waree.Gents'Furnish- 
ings, Hosiery,   Un- 
derwear,  Gloves, 

&c., &c, &c. 
At Prices that Cannot be Equaled. 

GUNS,   GUN! 
GUNS I 

Our cnaeavor shall be win. rijiti 
Representation   and K   L»w Pr.'oes, Honest 
merit y„„rpat?onag3.arte0as  Tr«"ment    to 

BOSTON     STOIl,;, 
37 Mechanic Street, 

^-   O'GORMAN. 

I shallofferfor the next thirty day, 

Ladies'  Trimmed Hats at Cost 
AlsoaHne.llne.f8HADEHATSfoi25 and 370 

CHILDREN TBIMM15x, H___^ ^ 

- From oo oents to $3 

INFANT'S LACE CAPS AND BONNETS 
at low figures. 

MISS M. SPALDINCf, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

I take pleasure in calling the at 
tention of Sportsmen and all oth-t 
ers in want of a BREECH-LOADi 
ING GUN, to my Kuw and FineJ 
Stock, just received, Selected i 
Imported exptessly for my own! 
trade. 

This is the largest stock of] 
Guns ever offered outside of Bos-j 
ton, and for variety second to J 
none in Boston or New York. 

I am Agent for the celebrated j 
COLT GUN, best made in Amer^ 
ica; also, for the Scott and Green 
er's Hammerless Gun. 

I. can Sell the best Double-Bari 
reled Muzzle-Loader imported! 
from 

S7toStO. 
It Is perfectly astonishing to note the g°"l I 

eflects of a day's bunt to the wo°d» upon 1»» ! 

general health, spirits and appetite, s»d Wor- 
cester County affords tome of the bat ihootiaf ; 
la small game that can be found in New SW 
land. 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
«—ly 

FOR SALE I 
The KEfc _»£» _«.*. Street Sn. 
House.   Wilf b7joK? cb^p' b°a "" *•» ** 

Apply to 

mi •*OH[w ,!PASEY' OntaeFrMBlMi. 

noer 
ibool 

I am also Agent tor the WINCHESTER EX- 
PRESS MAGAZINE RIFLB, the only *nn o' *• 
kind in the world. 

KEMEMBES THE  PLACE, 

NO, 2 FRONT S1REET EXORAJfffS, 

(Old Theatre BuBdlng,) <M»,. 

Worcester. 

A. B. F. mmi 

fljji OF TERROR. 

—!«-   Inc-esse of  He»rt 
Wild the symptoms which ,e"     precede it. 

rtaSeientiac Investigation 
* an Investigation »'"<! ««» 

W Attempt »•» Cheek Us, 
Increase. 

...ii-rliii Properties n> f 

towto properly nae U. 

•""few »l.»Tery, 

rf«litT statistics of ttiis country 
'tf'Spn^rtion   of deaths 
'_'& Wease.   Bui. aside 
'STfiititlitJ which attend*  It.  the 

Lnience ami suffering which  even 
ISS bring 'u»ke li »"l_!_*71__ 

orwopt measnres   for   relief.    Un- 
JdTthe greatest remedy «f random 
^curing diseases of the heart is 
'^e-de-India,"   which   is   «ceom- 

L- i  «ioli   wonderful    reBiilU     and 
^»mnBh.ttenti..n     This ^ 
j, possess    ingredients   epecMfly 

Jed fo7»" the numerous diseases of 
WZT The combination w the  result 
InM nnd careful experiment, and .it 
PKely WM'-te*1 mi whfin t«l<«n in 
Cmeitwill cure in every enne.   Do 
liver h»vo Nightmare, oppressed feel 
[inside and breast Irregular Action, 
Libbing. Jumping. F.uttenng, Moment- 
Sng, Slow Circulation   of   the 
t Tli°9e are nil symptoms of Heart 

__    Those who are suff-ripg and 
Mm tried it should do so at once; 
,*ho have ever tried it do not need 
.'nnied to do so again     I f yotn» drug- 

i has not got it, send one dollar and 
'.cents t<> <mr address and  it will  be 

Bled to yon.   Sole agents  in  America, 
idellCiienneal Co. 

LIST OF PBEMIUM8, 
Awarded at the Oakham Fair and Cattle, 
Show, held Wednesday, Sept. 22. 

in 
™St I>ouis, Mo. 

HALT TEA 
h« most important remedial agent 
Er presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
bapation and all diseases arising from 
perfect digestion. A delightful nntri- 
CsbcvprHge; a pleasant, invigorating 
IffjUtrengthener for the debilitated; 
Jovereign remedy for disorders of the 
ly, Chest. Lungs, and Stomach. It 
[rects not only the LIVER h'lt the other 
bally important corresponding organs, 
knotes their healthy action, and is 
kmmendec) as THE ONE proper mode 
[permanently improving the general 
fcUh. Each package makes over a gal- 
rof,n)C(lirine. Every package of the 
Euiii'e 41 ALT-TEA must bear the label 
[the Sob Agents. "Lobdell Chemical 

PRICE.   $1.50. 
buy it of your Druggist, or order it of us 

Lobdell Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

CLASS 1—Pixrwnjo WITH OXKH. 
Fir«t Premium, L N Haskell; 2d. Sam- 

uel Covhran; 3d, Albert Hapgood. 
CLASS 8—WOKKING OXEN. 

Over 3000 lbs.—T N Fobes, J  B  Fair- 
bank.   Less than 3000 Ibs.-S II Bullard, 
George Alien. 

CLASS 3—YEARLING BULLS. 

Susan Fairbank, H P Austin. 
CLASS 4—BULLS, TWO YEARS AND UP> 

WARDS. 

Grade Ayreshire—H P Austin—Swiss— 
W A Burt,-W E Keep—Grade Durham— 
J Revere. 

CLASS 6—PLOWING WITH HORSES. 

H P Austin—one entry. 
CLASS 6—WORK HORSES. 

TWO pairs—H P Austin, A  Woodcock 
New. Braintree—Single Horses—A Wood- 
c «k, M O Ayres. 

CLASS 7—FAMILY HORSES. 

Double teams—two entries—both, good. 
Single   horses—Dwight    Bullard, *N W 
Packard. 
CI.ASS.8—COLTS,—FROM 1 TO 3 YEARS 

OLD. 

BP Clark. James Revere, New Brain- 
tree. 

CLASS 0—MAKES AND COLTS. 

J Waldo Knight, S S Crabtree Now 
Braintiee, Henry A Crawford. 

CLASrf 10—STALLIONS. 
No entries. 

CLASS 11—SINGLE DAIRT COW. 
H  W Lincoln, Jesse Allen.   No   horn 

breed—L P Lowell.    Grade Jersey—S J 
Foster. 

3—HERD, NOT LESS THAN FOUR. 

Fairbank, H W Lincoln, A E 

win—J N Morne, N jS Walker. Hub- 
bardston—J N Morse, Susan Fairbank. 
Kensington—L Bollard, H W Lincoln. 
20 Ounce—N 8 Walker. F Tomllnson. 
Hamburg—Susan Fairbank. Jesse Allen, 
Northern Spy—N S Walker, J N Morse, 

PEACHES—N N Brooks, Susan Fair- 
bank, W 8 Crawford. 

CLASS 
Susan 

Bint. 
CLASS 

aiieigBBei 
A NEW DISCOVERY! 

MORSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 

Cores Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 
Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 

Water Brash, Constipation or Cos- 
tlreness. Bilious Colic, Loss of 

Appetite, Palpitation of me 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

and all Bilious Complaints. 
NO CTJKE, 3STO PAT. 
Iwillctieerfnlly refund the money if at' 

tej taking the third bottle the patient Is not 
satisfied.   Its effect is rapidly seen aftet 
iw» or three days and a cure always fol- 
lows its use. 

PRICE  50 CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTUB lO CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C, H. MOESK,   H0LIIST0N,    MASS. 

WESE3 t POITEE, WHOLESALE AUNTS, 
BOSTOW, uAaa. 

Sill b? ill Druggists. CHI for It ul take so othsr. 

13—TWO-YEAK OLD  HEIFERS— 
Not in MilK. 

S J Foster, Mark Haskell, A E Burt. 
CLASS 14—THHEE-YEAK-OLD HEIFEU— 

In Milk. 
Frank Fobes, S J Foster. Patrick Guff- 

ney, VV O Keefe, E B Buss New Braintree. 
CLASS 15—YEARLING HEIFER. 

Susan Fairbank,   Horatio   Moore  New 
Braintree, Mark Haskell, J N Moore, S H 
Bullard, E B Buss. 
CLASS   16—YEARLING    HEIFERS—3   or 

more. 
Susan   Fairbank,   W  A Nye,  Horatio 

Moore. 
CLASS 17—BULL CALVES. 

W A Nye. 
CLASS   18—HEIFER CALVES—Not over 

10 months. 
Edgar O Crawford, S H Bullard, Mark 

Haskell. 
CLASS 19—HEIFER CALVES—Not over 10 

Months—3 or more in herd. 
Horatio  Moore,   Geo N Briggs, E B 

tfi'ftnsi ART. 

mi  Power   >!■ •numenlal 

»iiCu"".1cl P"li81' ,",t'! «'»«i'« "|"1 Ma.-ble.   We 
|U Mantles and Grates 

C.A.R1SLEY ten 
'■W,SAUDBRSON, Agt, 

M'KIM Kllt.li 
3?-2 

To uti mbjerip'l.ffli for the 

'      L      KKVIKW 
■"•■•■;i-un puWI.'itlnn. or tlie 
"rixliikl (fMtribiiionx from 
>rier.. in tuo country. Ed- 
►: .Ir.   i.rid   IIKNHT CABOT 
   ""' highest    au.ilnments 
ruiWf riiimee are alone sufficient 
KV.K9T) 

in. ri-.nbinln mid  initroatlrei   cos 

J. 

» n, 
l-nt-l 

I 1 
■•Witin in 

I th, 

ml indcpou lent In poll- 

lte'HoB%?i,2rU? S >'•*'•  * »«"»• 
etaenc.L'.   ^.wnt <"• reoeip* of (I 

l-C      A ft. "^gs * CO., Publishers, 
113 William St., New York. 

'R&D BURRILL 
'"•WHiiBooKnhl.D.hM,, 

Laruv Stunk of 
hand ja ver> 

{ w Ui w 
FATHERS, MAITRBSSES, 

""Petiiigs & Plcmre Frames. 
in great variety. 

'ARLOR SUITS, 
P*»STKI). ASH AND BLACIt WAtxr,T 

haa»b8p Suits, 
MARBI.E-TOP 

^'"•vaiirt Library Table*. 

^ifHn''tH«!o.V'«fi' CoD"Bi«> »»<> M«dl*r- 

1'wed    MIU "ondltlona of the Marke*. Goodf 
ALFBBD BURRILL. 

SPICES 
^"tt.tK4..™™""of ******** •"■'«'* »reum«nieM»r«»oW by Drawiite- 

B^TON BRANCH STOSB" 

CLASS 20—FAT CATTLE 
One entry-r-W A Burt. 

CLASS 21—SWINE. 

Sows and pigs—W O Keep, Susan Fair- 
bank. 

CLASS 22—THOROUGBRED COWS. 
Jersey—George & Eathan A Harwood, 

Shorthorn—single cow, H Moore—herd, 
H Moore. 
CLASS    23—THOROUGHBRED    HEIFERS 

AND CALVES. 

Two-year-old Jersey—H W Lincoln, 
Yearling Jersey—W A Burt NorthBrook- 
field, Addison C Foster. Jersey Calves— 
C H Shedd. Shorthorns,? yearlings—Ho- 
ratio Moore. Shorthorns, calves—Ho- 
ratio Moore. 

CLASS 24—THOROUGHBRED BULLS. 

Jersey, 3 years old—Geo & E A Harwood, 
E B Buss. Jersey, 2 years old—W A 
Burt, H W Lincoln. Short Horns, 2 years 
old—Horatio Moore. Short Horn Calf- 
Horatio Moore. 
CLASS 25—LARGEST AND BEST   COL- 

LECTION OF ANIMALS. * 
Horatio Moore. H W Lincoln, Susan 

Fairbank, A E Burt. 
CLASS 26—SHEEP. 

Buck—Geo N Briggs, W P Dwelly. 
Sheep—Geo N Briggs. Lambs—Geo N 
Briggs.   Cossets—S J Foster. 

CLASS 27—POULTRY. 

Brown Leghorns—W S Crawford. N S 
Walker. White Leghorns—Jennie Fair- 
bank. Plymouth Rock—N S Walker. D 
Oscar Lovell. Brahma—N S Walker. 
Bltck-Breasted Red Game Bantam—Ed- 
win Green, Spencer. 
CLASS 28—LARGEST AND BEST   COL- 

LECTION OF FRUIT. 

Susan Fairbank, Dea Jas Packard, Dea 
Jesse Allen. 

CLASS 30—BEST LOT BUTTER 

H W Lincoln, Horaiio Moore, David 
Lovell, E B & G E Buss, Alonzo Lincoln, 
D R Dean. 

CLASS 31—CHEESE. 

Plain—Mark Haskell, H P Austin. 
Sage—M Haskell, II P Austin. 

CLASS 33 -VEGETABLES. 

Pumpkins—H A Crawford, 8 J Foster, 
H P Austin. Squashes— W 8 Crawford, 
E B Buss, N S Walker. Potatoes—W O 
Ueniis Spencer, H W Lincoln, A C Bul- 
lard, D BDean. Beets—Mangolds—M O 
Ayers, A C Bullard, H W Lincoln. Car- 
rots— II W Lincoln, N S Walker, E Mul- 
let. Beans—H W Lincoln, E. Mul- 
let, J Anderson. Cucumbers—Fred 
Parmenter, Jennie Bemis. Unions—N 
S Walker, Geo Rn.i.1. A C Bullard. 
Parsnips—Geo Hied. N S Vtalker, Cit- 
rons—N S Walker, H W Lincoln. Caul- 
iflowers—Tbos Loring. Water Melons— 
N S Walker, II W Lincoln, L P Lovell, J 
Anderson. Musk Mellons—N S Walker, 
H W Lincoln. 

CLASS 33—GRAIN. 

Com—D R Dean, 8 H Bullard, N 8 
Walker, Fabian Tomlinson. A C Bullard, 
H W Lincoln, W E Keep, John Robinson. 
Oato—N S Walker, A Woodcock. 

CLASS 34—FRUIT. 

APPLES—Porter—N 8 Walker, Susan 
Fairbank, WE Keep. Russet—James 
Packard, H W Lincoln, F Tomlinson. 
Maiden Blush— H W Lincoln. A C Bul- 
lard. King ef Tompkins County—D R 
Dean, W O Ayres, T Loring. Liscomb- 
H W Lincoln, J C Sargent. Rhode Island 
Greenings—J N Morse, L Lovell.    Bald- 

PEARS—Sheldon—M O Ayers, H D 
Gough. Worcester. Louise Bonne De Jer 
sey—H D Gough, J N Morse. M O Ayers. 
Duchess—J ST Morse. H D Gon^h, D R 
Dean. Vicar of WakeSeld—II D Gough, 
A C Bullard. Flemish Beauty—Jas Pack- 
ard, A C Bullard. 

GRAPES—Concord—H W Lincoln, W E 
Keep, J N Morse. Delaware—J N 
Morse, Eliza Spooner. 
CLASS 35—MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

The collection oi manufactured articles 
was very fine. The exhibition of ex- 
tracts by S M Sargent was entitled to the 
First Premium, Wm Allen of North 
Brookfield Second Premium. Tbe collec- 
tion contained an extension table by J N 
Morse, camp chair by W S Crawford, 
picture frame by Fred Keep, wire goods 
by Ayers & Robinson, table by Rogeno 
F Parker, moss house bv Eugene Reed, 
two swivel plows by A H Mathews, pota- 
to digger by Chas Shedd. Buckeye Mower 
by Fiank Loring, clock by Clarence Par- 
ker. 
CLASS 36—NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK- 

Orzina Lovell 2 quilts $.75, Walter 
Robinson 1 quilt .75, Mrs. Mullett 2 quilts 
.25. Mrs. Perkins 1 quiit .50, Mrs. Cald- 
well 1 quilt .50, Mrs H W Lincoln coun- 
terpane 2.00, Mrs Anderson quilt 50, Mrs 
May Bartlett quilt 75. Mrs Harvey May- 
nard quiit 25, Maria Burbank 2 spreads 
1.00, Mrs Adams quilt 75, Mrs Julia 
Holmes quilt 50, Miss Hattie Shedd quilt 
25, Miss Sarah Robinson brackets 1.00, 
Irene Clapp 2 rugs 1 50, Mattie Dean 
toilet set 50, Mrs D R Dean knit edging 
25, Mrs Alice toilet set 25. Maria Lincoln 
tidy 75, Mrs H W Lincoln table spread 
1.00, Sarah Butler pitcher and mat 50. 
Mrs A Maynard motto 75, Miss Laura 
Mavnard motto 50. Miss Alice Ayres 
scrap box I 00, Miss Ruth Prouty apron 
etc 1.50. Mr, II P Wri.srht wall pocket 50. 
Lillie Robinson wall pocket 25, Mrs Gen 
Olmstead chemise yoke 50, Mrs Wm BUT 
hand embroidery 50, Etta Bullard brack 
ets 25, Josic Howe brackets 25, Mrs S M 
Sargent pagoda bracket.p'c uro frame,etc, 
1.50, Miss Lois Delvey worsted wreath 
1.00, Abbie C Jones crochet edging 50, 
Mrs Stephen Lincoln lace edge hose mit- 
tens 50, Mrs. Jas Robinson toilet set 25, 
Miss Lillie Crawford easel, elephant, etc 
50, Mrs Geo Reed picture frame 25, Mrs 
Lotiba Bernard quilt 50, Elsie Sargent 
napkin rings 25, Eunice Ayres 2 tidies 25, 
Mrs M O Ayres tidies 1.00, Fannie 
Thompson mat etc 75. Mrs Emma Thach- 
er bag 25, Mrs Horatio Moore Cardigan 
gloves bracket tidies etc 1.25, Miss How- 
land skirt 2.00 
CLASS 37—BEST WHEAT BREAD BY ONE 

UNDER 18 YEARS OLD. 

Emma Thrasher, Barre, Ellen Haskell. 
Sarah Butler. 
CLASS 38—BEST WHEAT BREAD BY ONE 

OVER 18 YEARS OLD. 

Mrs H Moore, New Braintree, Mrs H 
W Lincoln. 
CLASS   41 — BEST  DISPLAY   OF   CUT 

FLOWERS. 

Mrs H W Lincoln, Mrs M O Ayres. 
On dahlias, Mrs Anson French, North 
Brookfield. Worthy of mention, Mrs 
Geo Conant's basket of ferns. Bertha 
Lovell's plate of pansie3 and Mrs D R 
Dean's flowers. 
CLASS   42 — BEST   DISPLAY, OF   POT 

PLANTS. 

For beauty—Mrs Thomas Loring, Mrs 
John Dean., For variety—Mrs James 
Packard, Mrs M O Ayres. Worthy of 
mention—Mi-s James Robinson. Mrs Geo 
Conant and Frank Davis. 

CLASS 43—WORKS OF ART. 

Mrs. H W Lincoln horse-hair wreath 
1.00. Alice Tomlinson hair wreath 1.00. 
Dr Brigham wax cross 50, Mrs M A 
Jenks 3 paintings 50. Curiosities—Dr 
Brigham collection of birds 5.00, collec- 
tion of old coins 1.00, case of old china 
3.00, birds' eggs 1.00, table .75. stand .50, 
chair 1.50, 2 cannon halls 1.00. John 
Morse. 1 chair 1 50, Mrs H P Wright 
Chinese suit 200, Deacon Allen collection 
from India, Turkey and Africa 3.00, 
Susan Fairbank collection 4 00, C M 
Packard collection of minerals 5.00. and 
butterflies 3 00, Mrs Trowbridge collec- 
tion 4 00, Mrs Robinson wampum belt, 
bag and bracelets 50, Miss S. E. Robinson 
25, Mrs N Forbes jewel case 1.50 and 
money chest 50, Mrs Packard ancient 
quilt, H F Rice Chinese mirror, doll, <to 
5.00. 

CLASS 44- HONEY. 

D R Dean.   Beeswax—D. R Dean. 
CLASS 45—STEERS 

Yearlings—Horatio Moore. Calves— 
Horatio Mooro. 

iM Deetooyer aod 
-  fof InflsianuttooJ, 
wgM.Wonrxbi.CnU. 

Brulnea, Bane, 8«»in«, Ac., 
Ac.    Stopping tbe Sow of 
blood, refleTingat once the 
pain, mbdsing  tbe infUro- 
nutlon, hastentag the ne«l- 
ing and earing tbe dlieaae «o 

A>in,a  raptdljr u to excite wonder, 
QHP8 admiration.andgratimae. 

endone, recommend and pro 
acribe it.   It wL! cure 
Btunmathm,    Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Aathma, 
Lnmbago, SoreTbroat, 

Draenteir,        Toothache, 
Broken Brtart, Earache, 
Botta A Sowa, Plka, . 
And atop all Hemorrhage* 
from the Note, Stomach or 
Lunge. ^_ 

Deatroyed! Itwillreliereira- 
mediaieljr pain in anr place 
whan it can he applied in- 
ternally or external I y. For 
eote, Smlan, aprauu, Ac., 
it ia tbe very beat remedy 
known: arresting the 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the (welling and inflamma- 
tion, stopping tbe pain and 
healing the injury fit a won- 
derful meaner.  

Another poet comes forward and says, 
''And I hear the hiss of a scorching kiss " 
Beats all what a man can bear if he is 
only mean enough to listen. 

The man who has money in the bank 
and plenty in his pocket can wear a 
straw hat four weeks longer than one 
who is in debt for his last week's board. 
Why is it? 

■ * ■  
PLEA8ANTLETTEHB. 

They are sheets of sunshine. A Meth- 
odist clergyman of Hartford, Conn., 
writes Dr. David Kennedy of Rondout, 
N. Y., that Favorite Remedy cured him 
of Chronic Liver Disease and Indigestion, 
from which he had suffered for a long 
time This was splendid, but nothing 
more than any one may expect who uses 
this medicine. One Dollar a bottle is a 
small consideration when health is in 
question. Tbe clergyman says he Is 
going to introduoe Dr. Kennedy's Favor- 
ite Kemedy among his people. He can't 
do better. Health is always a friend of 
religion. 

.— ~~,—   —•**•«». — « _. 
The asters and phloxes are in their 

garden glory now. 

AN UNUSUAL RECORD. 

The life of Mr. H. H. Warner of Roch- 
ester, N. Y.. was saved by the Safe Kid- 
ney and liver Cure, which now bears 
his name. What this wonderful remedy 
did for him it has done for thousands, and 
we believe will continue to do for those 
afflicted with kidney, liver or urinary 
troables of any kind. If any reader ha* 
any organic trouble this remedy will 
prore "a friend in need." 

■ UREIY 

Vegetable, It ia harmless 
In any case no matter how 
applied or taken. The gen- 
ome is never sold In bulk, bnt 
only in oar own bottles with 
words "Pond's Extract" 
blown in the glass and onr 
trade-markon Che outside buff 
wrapper. BtwartofanylmUa- 
tlont. Try it once and you wilt 
never be without it for a sin- 
dedajf. Bold by all Drngglsta, 

14   West Fourteenth Si. New York. 

OX'   TSitTBCS, MASS. 

Aflli a WyN Stovs. 4 Sets Heed*, OKLV 
If KwAllSwi.   PHHOS SI2IS no.    Ps^r 

fT, Washington H. J. «-« 

AGENTS ARE COINIKG  MONEY «•*'!» 

Largest Book. Best, Terms. Circulars free. 
Until S0c. Address W. H. KEULV, Philadel- 
phia, Fa. «-«. 

Saw and rrrr Attructlve Sirica "-W ****! 
MASON '^ v*LU^"r.o,4._FA'tu,,i"L 

ill Ml 

IIAMLIS 

ORGANS 

UANS IN TUB  WOKI.U,  winners 
(if tbe Highest di»unction at »r»BT 
BKKAT   Wultl.V'*   KXHIHirio*   »<>B 
THiKTfcEs TCAaa. Priees, tl§, 57. 
m, B4, lod (« Sou and a:*ward. V >r 
easy payments, as.38 a quarter 
»|<1 upward- Catalogue free. 

.. HASuN A I1AML1S OROAN CO., 
IA Tremont St., BOSTON; 43 Eaat 14tb St., (Un 
ion Square,)NfcW YORK; 119 Wabaab Avenue, 
OHIC.VliO. I*-*2 

A GOOD WATCH 
AND FIVE CAKES OK HlBIlLr FERJ-BMEI> 

SOAP FOB 

ONE  DOLLAR. 
THE ROYAL PALM 
is the Finest Toilet Soap, for eUner Ladies' or 
(ientlemen's use, ever made. 

It Cliwam mill BrauliBe* the Skin; 
W biteaa ihe Teeib    »■■•>   I-WWIHH   Ike 
Breath; It ia the Beat fekavlau; Soap in the 
World 

It is made of materials ^xiireanly Imported by 
3 for its manuiaoture.   Sold at 

Fancy Goods Stores. 
us for its inanuinciure.   Sold at all tbe Drug and 

J. B. THUMPSON A CO., Proprietors, 
-32 64 Broad St., N. T. 

NKWS  FOR 300 AGKXTS 
'•New TOWNSHIP ana RAILROAD and Posror 
PICK MAP of NEW ENGLAND."   Best ev.rat- 

e^DR. 0LARK 
JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
UTS of jnuer art. 

Q tempted before, and a rich harvest for a^efcta w 
r*exclusive territory.   Apply r.tooce  tot>.L-2 

OuEttNaEY, rub.t'.i Curuhiil. Ho^ion, or Con 4* 

KSOOVEEOI OP 

LYOIA   E.   PINKHAM'3 

Tho Po3i'.ive Cnra 
For aU Fsmale Complaints. 

Tins PiiKi'AaATioM BESTOBSS THB BLOOD TO rrs 
KA'£URAL COSDlTIOJf, DIBECTB THB VtTAI. I*OWEU 
AltlQllT, bTT.EKG'f ITJ2N3THB aTUS0XB3 OF THE tJTBBUS 
AND LtPTS IT INTO PXAOB, AND GIVES IT TONS AND 
ersKNOTH, so TBAT rna OUHB is radical srnd en- 
fire. It Ht?cmrf.hmi« mi BACK AND PELVIC EH- 
«ION; IT GIVE3 TONE TO TIIB *WEOL« NEBVOUa SYS- 
TEM;   IT KESTORES DISPLACED OltOANS  TO THEIR 
NATCHAL rosmoN. THAT FEELING OP BBAUH > 
DOWN, cAUSINS PAIN, WBIOHT ASD BACKACHE, Li 
ALWAYS FEBHANENTLT OUHKD BT ITS USE. 

It will, at nil times and under all errenm- 
etances, act in harmony with the laws that 
trovers the female system. 

For the core of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compound to unsurpassed. 

jLydia E. i'inklinm's Vegetable Compound 
ie prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Airs. Pinkham freely answers aU letters of Inanity. 

Bend for pamphlets.   AddreBs as above. 
NoiamilyBuoulubewithoutLydlaK.P'mkham's 

LIVEB PILLS.  They cure Constipation, Billons. 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, General Agents, 

i   . Bold by Drngglsta, ~. 

Ko, 23! 

Price, it. 

curd, N. II. 47—50 

CAMPAIGN SONGSTERS 
fur both  HANCOCK and GAliFlELD CLUBS, 
DOW ready. jEiach spicy, tpinted and spleadid. 
both in music and words. The jwy iartrost and 
best [in the field, and the cheapest Satnyies 
mail' tl on receipt of price, 12c each. (ii-an<i 
chunce lor agents atd clubs. Terms liberal. For 
liartieuJarsaddieasUiNiON BOOK CO.. SprinR- 
ueld, ftlafcij. 47—U) 

GRETEST RUSH ever known! 60-00O!!!!! 
in i'hirty Days and 2U0OO more printing to 
sjpply  the  immense demand  for  the   Lite   of 

GEN.HANCOCE&^^o- doreeu     by     Gen. 
Hancock, the party leaders and press; aud Life of 

GEN GARFIELDhByHr^N,J:,isi 
v.w*i mmmpvm ■*-*t*rstrungly endors- 
ed. Bt<th Official, immensely populur. over 10,- 
000 n week! 1 Agents making $10 to $*^) a day! 
Tbe hurvftt is Sept. and Oct.     Outfits 3ocf each. 
More agents needed. For best terms, address, 
quick, HUUBARO BROS.. Pubs., SprinjiieM, 
iiass. 47—50 

nit, mnEws 

Dee. if,th,i 

[THADB-ICIEI.] 

The Bert Bemedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson hir!ne associated himself with Me 

Edwin Eastman, tri eseafed eapttm, long • asm** 
V.akameUia, u j HI <'I lao man or the Cooianenea.Is 
oowprepared t..l'nlP is aid in tbelntrodneaonoTaae 
trondcnol remedy o( lhattrlba 

Vhoexpnienco ot iir. Eastman being similar to t>* 
f Jlrs. Cbaa. Jorj"S and son, of Was"' 

iowa, an accoo^tof whose sufferings 
■lan-atcd In too t'ew York Herald tit \ 
be (act* of which are so wldelr knoi 
irailei. tbstbut r"!» mention of Mr. Eastman-san- 

icrlences will bo elvcn hem   Iher am. bowersr, pat- 
.3i;c.UnanratTt.lum»of 800 p«es, entitled -Seien 
ud Nine Tears Among the Comaocbes a 
I which mention will bemldolieieafler.   _ 
ajthatforisereral rearsllr. bstinan, whOaaeaMttn; 
.-.ascompelled to ruttier the roots,jnnu. barks, Eerhs 
and berries of   whleb Wakam»aia's medicine was 
made, and Is etill prepared to nrorido tbe SAMI saa- 
:ert2is lor V.ie saecrasrol lntrodncdon of tbe medlefne 
to trje world; and assures the pubile anas tberamedjm 
tbe same now as when Wakametkla 1—^rrwlrml busts 
makelt 

^rjmmff n as Deen scasa to m nwdlrtne KOO. nothhsg 
b*3lw*:i taken away. It la VMthont iloaM tho Basr Pu- 
BIFISS of the r&ooi) and KEHrwea of tbe dtsxzac mm 
known toman. 

Tbls9jfnip possess-^ rifled properties. 
ft acta mif:n Iho l.iver. 
St act* stpon tta-% *£lflneys. 
It rraawlatt* t2ie Stowcis. 
It panriaefi tUe tt.oo.1. 
It qwloiM «*M. IServom ©yateni. 
St prsmotMi SilZfHitou. 
St ItsMsriakea. str<-i s"ien* suul Imrlav 

orate*. 
It carries o" ili- old blood and Tnafral 

BTear. 
St opens the pore^i of the ahJn, and Isft- 

daces Healthy l*«rspirntlo«. 
It neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison in the 

blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and aU 
manner of skin disease and internal humori 

There are no spirits employed in Its niimiiacture. and 
it ran he taken by the most delicate babe, or bytne 
ageil ana feeble, cars or.lj/ itxna requifd in t—~ 
todirtctunt. 

'Ili 
JS*OI-   Xjraclios. 

Necessary for tlie health and comfort of all. Is 
very convenient; comfortable and economical. 
Saves washing, being u?ed tint once. Piea»e 
note Trice: 1 Package containing one dozen, 30 
cents by mail -in cents. Sold at Ladies' Stores 
only. Lady Agents wanted Everywhere. Send 
for circular. 

MHS. C. O. EVERETT, General Agent. 
47—50 398 7th Avenue. New York. 

THE 

ORAEFENBERG 
YEGETABXE 

PILLS 

OLD RIP 
LONG CUT SMOKING TOBACCO 

Is mild, moist, fragrant and sweet. S-nofce.. coM 
and GOES TWICE AS FIB as granulated Tobacco. 
ALLEN & uJNTEft Manufacturers. Richmond 
Virginia. 49—52r 

Are the   mildest  ever 
known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,  MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILJLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

ISO Oouts por Box. 

<:EM.S TO JAN. 1. 
The Obicagro 
Weekly  Xews 
will be sent, postpaid, 
from date to Jan. 1st 
next, for J 0 cents. This 
trial subscription will 
en H ie readers to be- 
come acquainted with 
the rbeaprgt metro- 
l olftan weekly In tbe 
U.S. Indi-pendent In 
rotitles, all tbe news, 
cot rect niiirfcet reports, 
six completed stories 
I n every Issue. A favor- 
ite family paper. 8cn<l 
lO tents (sliver) at 
once and jret It until 
.Ian. 1, 1.-83. Elrven 
tr al sutmcrlpttons for 
plJ-O. Re»uiar price Is 
75era. nyf-ar. Address 
Vi*>'or K. I,»wpiin, 
l uT.'l I,#r Weekly 
NuutsAliicjco, UJU 

ITHEOMLYMEOSGINE 
That Acts at tlto tame Time on 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWEt-S, 

and tlie KfDKEYS., 
These great org&ns arc the nnturnl cleans- 

ers of the svstem. If they work well, heaiih 
will  bo perfect: It V.\ov h^eome clogged, ' 

| dreadful dlsca.sos ttrc suro to follow with 

TERRICLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Ilaadaeho, I>rspepsla, Jaun- 

dice, Constitution nml Tiles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gran 1, Diabetes, 

Sadlmeiit in the lYInc, Stilkr 
or Itopy Urine j or liheu- 

matie Tains and Aches, 
I are developed because the biond Is poisoned 

with tlie humors  that should   hiia been | 
expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
I wUl restore theliealthT action and all tiicw I 

i!«-.:rovii'K evils Trill be banished ; oesicct 
thr-ri and yon *'»llv" bat'? "lCcr.-.    ^ — ThousandshaTebeencured.  Tryltandyon 
will add one more to the nurnber.  Ijltelt 
and health wlllonce more gladden yourhwrt. 

I   wiw»u«wtonferfromtrr»torm«fit| 
of an aching back ?       ,   _ 
"WhinS»i1VHM|I?"!*'*" fromCon- 
atnatlon and Piles ? 
"wh, b9 BO rearful baoaua* of dla- 
ordorod urine?   

KroxxY-VOHT will core yon. Try a pack" 
ago at once and be eatisaed. 

JUsadryosireiaWe compound and 
< One Package makes six qaarta of Hadielna. 

y*wr DrugglM *u it, or vttt t* u f>r 
\t#u.  In** upon having U.   Prict,$UB. 

VT8H STCEASBSO:? » a., PKjristet, 
|    ,CWm«wIr~t.r,li> BaeUantaa. Ti. 

NOTICE. 
WUERBAS, my wlf*, Martha L. Bowes, his 

left ay bad and board without just cans, 
or proroeation. I hereby forbid all persons trust- 
ing ber on my aoeonnt, u I will pay no bills ot 
her contraotlnc attar thB data. 

„     ^. .. .. LOMNG 8. DOWEN. 
BrooMeld, Mass. U. 1880. ig   60 

, THE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS 
In.sailing our two splendidly illustrated   booki 
i.l ves o f 

Geu. BancockS>hi,JTr"f ..  r, *™B*aT. an anthor oi 
notional tame, highly endorsed by Oen. Hancock, 
tlie party leaders, and Press.   Also The  Lift ot 
«„     /1_..i»    I jwritten by hiseernrade- 

cn. varii(?idin'ar?!, »n? p,">«>nai •   ■"■»"« •»"»*"frien<ii cjeri. jAs.SBal8. 
BIN, (sa author of wide oelebrity) also strongly 
endorsed. Both official, immensely popular, and 
selling over 10,1X10 a week I! Agents raakin°-«I(I 
a day I Outfits 60 cents each For best books 
and strata addressquioic, Houitanu BROTHSBS 
Springfield, ilass.       „ 49—52r 

TO ADVERTISERS-Send 10 cts for our 
100 page pamphlet, all about Newspaper, 

Advertising.   Address <3BO. P. BOWEdL * OO ROVTELLasUO. 
49—S2 IB Spruce St., N   Y 

MOODY Heetiis at Irfil 
Rxtended reports or the ten days* meetings at 

Northfleid In Si T. WITNKSS, 9th and 16th 8 pt 
Both paper, aeut postpaid, for TIK CE.STS, or 16 
ISfnu?Vf0.'£2" £*!?• '0T *■ »<>l'"a- JOHN 
S2HSALL * Co" ' r™nklrh St.. New York. 
GKMS OF POETRY. A beautiful new small 
eight page Weekly, containing choice selection, 
rrorn celebrated authors. Only 73 cent, a year 
£?J;9P:e?."t?t,» sample* for TKN cm SAB- 
BA1H KEADING. W.MLy-Containlng a Ser 
mon, 8. S. Lesson, and Beligious matter, 60o a 
year.   Samples free 49—to- 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
-KTXN JHD NtXg YEAB3  AMONI? IBB COMASCHES ISO 

APAciua. A riv.it voiumo or 800 pages, being a 
simple statement of tho horrfble facts connected 
v.ith tho sad ma23acr> of a helpless family, and tan 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving members. For sale by our agents asnv 
erally. Price. #1.00. 

Thelncidenti of tha massacre. brten7 aurrated an 
distributed by agents, FRKK of charge. 

Air. Eastman, being rJmost onstanUy at the West, 
engaged in pa.herm^ and curing the materials or whlcai 
aiemedicind I* composed. tL? solo business manag*- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy aas 
been called, and is known tia 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
IND3AI. BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Larga Bottlss - • • $1.00 
Pries of Small Betttea .... JO 

Read the voluntary testimonials r.r persons who bam 
been cured by tho use ot Dr. Clark Johnson's Jndlaa 
iiiovd bjnip in your own \1 cimty. 

TESTIMOHiaLS CF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woieester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Haying used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I ean recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND .MifE-1 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Ma**. 
DBAS SIB—Tbe ase of your INDIAN  BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester,  Worcester Co., Man. 
DEAR SIB—Tlds is o certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN  BLOOD SYRUP baa entirely 
onrod me oi Dyepepehw 

EM1LIE II. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mas*. 

DBAB SIB—I was in poor health and began tbe 
rue  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYKCP.  which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  hi a valuable 
medicine, CHAS. N. GOFF. 

No- 39i Main St. 

$777. A YEAR and expenses to Agent 
Outat Free.   Address P. O. VICK- 
ERY, Augusta, Maine. 

nts 
Of 

44—47r 

BEST; Jnusiness now balore the public. 
You can make money faster at 
work forus thanst anything else. 
Capital not required We will 

start you. tl'J » day and upwards mad, at home 
by the Industrious Men, women, boysand girls 
wanted everywhere to work for ns. Now is the 
time. Yon can devote your whole time to to the 
work, or only your spare moments. No other 
business will pay yon nearly to wall. No oae 
willing to work can fail to mate enormous pay 
by engaging at one,. Costly outfit and terms 
frea. A grert opportunity for making money 
easily aod hodorably. Address Tau* * Co., 
Augusta. Main*. 37—1) 

ALVHT HYDE, 
Dealer la all kind, of Lumber, M 
Shiugjes, 16 foot Barn Boards, else LatB Dlmea 

Mloaif*a 11a* 
*l»s, 16 foot Bara Boards, alse LatB t" 

sion Timber.   Lumber Worked as usual at 

Jas* 1st, IS80.        3Jtf 
STKAM MILL,*, 

Brooafi,W. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mag*. 
DaasSiB— I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRl'P for Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit thei efrom.   I advise all sim- 
ilarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AMEY ISABELL HABNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DBA*. SIB—I have used your INT-IAN BLOOD 
SYRUr and ban found it just aa recommended. 
I waa troubled with Headache tor 20 years, but 
since using your medicine I have been eitirely 
free from U. 1 cannot recommend it too highly. 

LUCV A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPF.PSIA. 

Spencer. Worcester Co,, Mas*. 
DBAS SIB—This is to certify that your IN" MAN 

BLOOD SYRU1- has greatly benefited me ftr 
Dyspensla of long standiu z.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to all siniilarlv afflicted. 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Speneer, Worcester Co Ma*,. 

DKAB Sis—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, awl th* physicians oons:ds» ed my ess* n*a*. 
leas. I proearad some ef your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SrHUP and aft,r a short trial, it com- 
pleteiy eur*d m*. J U JJA A. ijOVlA- 

Sam»l Crawford, A gent for Speacti 



£ pmcv f ntrfli0ewce. 
BT. PAUL'S UNIVKB?ALIST OHURCH-Rsv 

?*»'■ «"ry Sunday. PreeoninfatlO-.«,A. M. 

cierit. AUM*1»T,trt-  v*» BTKOT. Pariah 

BAPTIST CmjRCH-ReTDiMwr.WT>U»,PMtor. 
ESS"! % &%*;* "nd 8 p- *•  B«Stay School, ,t 13 H.-E. L. Jars.s, Sup't.   Prayer 
JtMUiiK Immediately alter evening services. E 

*!hL^SFRC.Hr?.,T- *• F- BI.BICK. Pastor. I Preaehhil at IMS A. M and ]:ao.    Praise and 
Jotr"*' Sf^'V •'6 p- M-    8unday School at 12 H.,—B. 8. EUTLK, Sup't, 

CONOKEeATIONAt CHCRCII-RISY. A 8 WAI.. 
KeR,Pa»t«r. Preaohinscst H>:45 A.M. and 6 P, 
M. Sunday School at IS M.--J. D. Tarn, 
Supt. C. H. JoHssoir, Seo't.   ALSTON E. GBOUT, 

t Pariah Clerk,   id ' 
f. M. 0. A., Mentinpr io Bank Block every Mon- 

day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 
T. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)—B«Y. T. D BISA- 
JJS. Pastor, Rav. i, F. LB. Aes't Pastor. 
Mats at. fl and 10:80 A. M. Snndav School at 
8:30. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Berrlces. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, T:S0 P. U. 

on the youthful portion 0f the congrega- 
tion. Spencer will stand all the temper- 
work that can be done at present. 

—An alarm of Are was rung out at 
about 13:40 Thursday morning, on ac- 
count of a small bottoming shop, on a lot 
near T. Sinnot's corner, being discovered 
in flames, by Photographer jaynes. n»e 
hand engine men made a good run and | 
soon extinguished the fire before any 
other building, which Tvere pretty thick 
around there, were damaged. The steam- 
er company was recalled before reaching 
the blaze. The shop belonged to Philip 
Bovia.      / 

LOCAL NOTES. 

albums, 
Jaynes'. 

and 
last 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after Jana SB, 1979. Paiseater Trains 

Will arrive and depart from Spencer as Iollows: 
ARRIVALS: 

7.M, 8.SS, 9.48, A. M., 18.48. S.88, S. 13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

T.0» RlB,»,M,A. M., I*.'M,1;«6.»,7.50, P:  M. 
All trains nuke close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

f  u „ „ _      C. O. RUSSEIX, 8npt. J. M. Oaioos, G. T. A. 3» 

-The New York Publishing Company 
have made arrangements to publish a 
pocket directory of Spencer, containing 
the names and addresses of all persons 
over 30 years of age. They intend to 
admit advertisements, and in order to 
give satisfaction will engage a responsible 
Spencer man to go with them and see 
that each house receives a copy free. 
Will S. Briok, formerly of this office, 
superintends the canvassing and printina 
of-this work. 

BTOver a dozen styles of 
pasae-parloutj, eto., at E. L. 
Urge new stock.   Call and see. 

BTLarge Stock of Ladies', Gents' 
Children's Underwear, selling at 

! year's prices at Comins A Amos'. 

WA fino line of Ladies' and Misses 
Print Wrappers, Sacks and Skirts, to- 
gether with a good assortment of Aprons 
in fall colors at Taitt's Cash Store. 

W W. C. Bemia will have a plenty of 
Providence Biver oysters for Saturday 
night, also constantly an hand daring the 
week.   Parties supplied at short notice. 

W Higgins & Co., the popular house 
decorators of Worcester, make an artistic 
announcement of their stock in trade in 
trade in our paper todny. Their work 
and stock need no commendation from 
us. 

would not prove a bad business invest- 
ment for it. Mr. Angust BelmonL \he 
New York banker was put up at thl 
recent Tammany demonstration for the 
express purpose of telling the people that 
commercial   mmflJ™*.   -  
shaken  in 
elected. 

■■■ 

—The next two weeks will be fruitful 
in autumn leaves. 

—Tlte Cornet Band will give no more 
open air concerts this season. 

—Mr. Sagendorph of this town is busy 
adding nn extension to hi? woolen mill. 

-Ashbury Nichols is building a barn 
on bis lately ncqnired estate on High 
street 

—Uco. E. Dickerman has given up the 
grocery business in Watson's block. It 
didn't pay. 

—Josiah Proctor has almost finished 
one of the prettiest cottages in town on 
Upper Main street. 

-Mtfrs. Frank Lucia desires plain sew- 
ing, washing and ironing. Apply at 
Kamer's block. Maple street. 

—-The Baptist supper and concert this 

—Why cannot Spencer form a choral 
unionP   We are sure  there  is  musical 
talent enough in town, and some oratorio 
taste needs cultivating if it does not exist. 
The splendid success of the  Worcester 
convention ought to rouse our local mu- 
sioians to action.    We know there are a 
good  many jealousies   and    bickerings 
among country singers   but a conductor 
who has a knowledge of human nature, 
as every conductor ought to have, would 
manage all this.   If any of our citizens 
wish to do anything towards establishing 
a choral union the So* is at their dispo- 

I   Sal I a 

-The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing quarter by Crystal Division. 
S- of r., and will be installed this evening 
by D. G. W. P. Amasa Stone, of North 
Brookfield: W. P., Nathan C. Bryant- 
W. A., Miss Clara Belcher; R. 8.. Miss 
HattieE. Morse; A. R. S.. Miss Emma 
A. Craig; F. S., Chester T. Llnley; Treas- 
urer, Miss Carrie E. Muzzy; Chaplain, 
Mrs. F. A. Bisbee; Con., Henry Brown;' 

FOOND-A black mare, weighs about 
800 pounds.   Owner can have the same 
by proving property and paying charges. 

CHAS. TEBO, 

Taft's Corner, 
iy Whit next in the clothing   lin 

After Wilmot's "boom" of  last  wee 
now comes Falrfleld's announcement of 
a bankrupt stock, bought at about one 

hTinoth^T-   *T M" '^"-HientlGoTerement in another column of today's SOK. 

WWilmot, the clothier, has fourteen 
stores in the principal cities of New Eng- 
land, including at least one in each state, 
except Vermont and Maine.   The advan- 
tage which he has in  buying in  quantity 
sufficient for that number of stores is very 
great.   Of course he can purchase at a 

less price than smaller dealers, anil 
show his customers   a   greater 
to select from. 

confidence   would   not 
the least  if   Hancock   were 

Asa practical commentary upon 
Ins remarks, stocks or all kinds, and even 
government securities, took a new tumble 
£V W.xt daI-   T»«nwany turned out 
in its full strength and investigators were 
alarmed in spite of Mr. BJmont's re- 
assurances. . " " 

It is but the sober truth to say that 
here has never been a time in the last 

1.T? .?*"? *,hen Democratic success 
and national adversity were not inter- 
changeable phrases. We appeal to the 
re(*>™ to sustain that assertion™Through- 
out the four years of war it was so. If 
the Democrats rejoiced it was alwavs 
over Union defeats, and you have only to 
turn to the record of gold and securities 
to see exactly when Union defeats nd 
Democratic rejoicings were most conspic- 
uous.   Bull Bun was the first Deraocretf  ' 

NEW    GOODS? 
Large addition, to my stock have been  made within 

days ■*- m tbe Past i 

Cottons, Tickings, SMrtings. Table 
en and White floods, 

Bargains in BED SPEEADS, NAPKINS, TOVVPr » 
and HANDKEKCHIEFS. * 

V—-rr7~paT Sept. 14. by Rev. 
V^J^U Morrll. of 

jtoMaryA-RieheyofAlleghn- 

-GONrTnOME. 

CKA8B 

-o o- 

Flannels and Underwei ar. 

lSpencor,SoPt.BT   James Bnoney. 

|73Vear8,9n"»'",d4dBy8- 
Lncer, Sept. ?8, George Demorris, 
&.«ndl8_days. 

My shelrea are well filled with White, Red. wav_ Rl 

Flannels, in various qualities.    LARGE STOrK^r   ,aud s«i 
and Children's UNDERWEAR.    Ladle.can Ld.    " 

ndTa™ S8me-50° UNDERVEST which was so popular^ 

can 
variety 

Communicated, 
SLANDER. 

The Greenback lecturers are trying to 
make the people believe that the Demo 
crats as a party are no better than the Re- 
publicans.   I consider that an iron-clad 
alsehood.   Anil an open history rroves it 

victory   Hb)lhHi jurt won   in   Mame 

lei a U.S. 0 per cent, bond that sold at 
par in  January, 1861, was only worth 87 
cents after Bull Run.   Turn to the gold 
table and run your finger down the quota- 
tions until you come to the ominous fte- 
urcs 2.85.    At   that   point,   when   the 

s promise to pay || 85 was 
anly worth $1 00 in the money markets 
of the  world, the Democratic party was 
nearer to complete victory than it has 
ever been since.    But,   perhaps,   it   is 
sectionalism to revive those recollections 
of the war. 
• ^«?n.utbe Dem<Jon»,"° Convention met 
m 1864 the p-irty openly staked its chance 
ol national success on the assertion that 
the war for the Union was a failure 
Government securities fell off six per 
cent, as soon as that declaration was tele- 
graphed abroad. The same Mr. August 
Belmont, who was put forward by Tam- 

168', 
i toy sto«T 
season. 

-oo- 

i and Worsteds. 
I have a good line of BALL and SKEIN YARW •   ™ . 
Colors, also GERMANTOWN, ANGORA   „^ o£La,naDd I 
LAND WOOL and ZEPHYR WfK?r\ and SAXONY fiS 

WEST WARREN. 
I tames M'Gratb   has    gone    to 
1 *ter for « three months' sojourn 
^e he sbuaed his wife. 

COUNTY. 
Ideafsnd dumb couple of Marl- 

Cwho hsve lived   together    12 
i. hsve just   separated     though 
Vnever h»d a word  of disagree- 

and ZEPHYR WORSTED. SHE 

Lerican securities are rapidly grow 
fa favor in Europe. 

-O 0- 

■evening will  not  be  forgotten  by our 
•readers.   A good time is expected.   Be|°r«anist> Mis* Angie Brewer 
mrel°*°- -Crystal Division. S. of T.  announces 

—Advertisers will favor u» by handing B Miscellaneous Entertainment lo  take 
to copy for changes early in the week.|P,a«> •» G. A. R. Hall,  next Tuesday 

Asst Con., Miss Kate ML Prouty ■  I   A ' l A ** sjaDder-   History 'e»s us that in the 
Otis P. Keith; O. S.   Geo.  L   Bnllard't   ,y8 ofAndrcw Ja<*so" some thirty or 

"Noobangescan be made alter VVednes 
•day morning. 

—The local Republicans must be in- 
dulging in a still hunt. We went to a 
meeting recently, and saw nothing but 
a few men playing cribbage. 

—There will be a Children's Concert 
at the M. E. Church Sunday afternoon 
commencing at 1:30. The pnblio and 
cordially invited to be present. 

—The premium list of the Oakhani 
Cattle Show will be found on another 
page today. We send 100 extra copies of 
the SON into Oakham this week. 

—Bush & Grout's shop is making 9 1-2 
hours a day, closing at 5:30, and Drnry's 
closes at the same time, but starts at 6:30, 
a, m.. to make full time. The other 
shops all make full time. 

—The Spencer Democrats have hired 
a store in Watson's Block, and will 
open headquarters and a reading room at 
once. Arrangements are also being made 
for a lively canvass in town. 

—The W. C. T. U. are talking of open- 
ing a reading-room as a place of enter- 
-tainment for young men. We hope they 
will be successful, and that our business 
men and citizens generally will give them 
all the aid they can. 

—Herbert E. Lathe of Charlton threshed 
last week for Sumner Parker ot Brim- 
field, 44 bushels of buckwheat, 36 bushels 
ot barley and 174 bushels of oats, mating 
in all 354 bushels, put it in tbe granary 
and cleaned up the floor, in 4 hours. 

—Rev. E. B. Bingham of Rockville, 
Conn., preached at the Congregational 
Church last Sunday. Mr. Binghani is 
one of the most learned and eloquent 
preachers we know of, and is always 
fully appreciated when he comes here. 

—A large delegation from Crystal 
Division, S. of T., will go to Brookfield 
tomorrow evening to attend the re-open- 
ing meeting of Rising Star Division of 
that place. A full meeting to-night is 
requested, to make arrangements for 
this trip. 

—The "Literi r," will meet at Dr. O. S. 
Chapman's, on Grove street, on Tuesday 
evening next. The result of the canvass 
for the Lecture Course, and a full expla- 

evemng, Oct. 5, with the following pro 
gram:   Overture,   Miss   Angie Brewer- 
Farce, -A Precious Pickle," cast of char- 
acters: Miss Rebecca Pe:ise, Mrs. H. H. 
Brewer; Mrs. Gabble. Mrs. E. M. Bliss- 
Jennie Foster, Miss Clara E.   Belcher' 
Sadie Bean, Miss Hattie E. Morse; Bessie 
bnow, Miss Emma A. Craig;  Sissy Gab- 
lie, Miss Ellen 5. Starr; Juno, Mrs. P. .1 
Robinson;  Dialogue. Mr. Geo.   Billiard 
and Mr. Otis P. Keith; Song and Chorus; 
Dialogue, Mrs. James Holmes and Mrs. 
E. M. Bliss; The Sculptor's   Triumph 

[cast  of   characters, E Pluribus  Unum,' 
N.C. Bryant; Freedom,  Mrs. G. M. C. 
Norwood.    Admission  10 cents, 
open at 7, commences at 7:45 

—The subject of the following item is a 
native of Spencer. We quote from a New 
York State exchange: 

"A letter received from William Bur 
gess, Leadville, Col., last Friday, a^, 
nonnced that Jas. Burgess had received 
injuries which will render him a cr note 
for Jife. The facts are about Vfolmws 
They wore at work sinking a shaft nb< 

forty millions of dollars was paid to the now-"a change." 
United States by France. The managers 
of tbe United States Bank wanted to han- 
dle that money. Jackson said no. If you 
have that money you will oppress the 
people with the people's money, by mak- 
ing the necessary articles of food high oi- 
lo wat your bidding.- That money, said 
Jackson, belongs lo the people and the 
people   shall  have   it.     'Twas 

many the other nieht to quiet the nerves 
of business men, was the chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, and 
called that convention to order Turn 
ing to Mr. Belmont's address on that 
occasion  we are struck witii the  close 

sn^T   »Thh '1 be".n»   to   hi8   recent 
speech        The   American people," said 
Mr. Belmont at Chicago, in August, 1864 
•have at last awakened to the conviction 

that a change of policy and administra- 
tion can alone stay our downward 
course."   It was the same cry then as 

money.    And %now 

Horatio heymour was another promi- 
nent figure fn that 1864 convention, and 
he, too, has lately taken the stump to 
argue for a change. Mr. Seymour made 
a speech too^ at the Chicago convention, 
and what did he] sayp "fhis [Lincoln] 
administration can not now save this 
Union if ft would." "But," he added! ' 

11 the administration cannot save this 
Union, we can." The people know how 
those   prophesies    turned 

Boots, Shoes and Robbers. 
STOCK COMPLETE, 

GOODS DESIRABLE, 
LOWEST PRICE 

Have Men's and Boys'FINE CALF GOODS in rnnm« 

AND BOXToF ,gter W,,th a g°0d ""SSi oft TOE.   Spec.al attention called to my line of 

Westcott Calf Goods, 
LE and DURABILITY  are  not surpassed 

also a good stock of Buff and Fancy Goods.     * ' "   '      d 

variety 

„ Washington Post proposes to make 
IT the Presidential tattle ground. 
^s, -If Indiana goes Republican 
gjb from today, we'll give  the 

>lk>n up." 

liana 

r    t «**—  
■L-nintion dropsy, mental and physi- 
EesTkrrestea by Malt Bitters. 

Which for STYLE and DURABILITY  are  not 

and CHILDREN'S BUTTONTND~roLISH WOTS,MI8S 
Hav< 

-O fl- 

out. They 
among the towns of the United^^ I pEL&J3S2£?S?£i Z 
cording to their inhabitants, and Spencer Union: 'fbefln.il collapse of Domooratic 
built their first town hall with their nan SITii!! A prl1, *^.1f* ,l U- s- 8>* P«>' 
of that monev.     And.-..-  L,1*L2™11 SStoh^StiTSSSS ffi" 8,irae  *»3 h was only worth 85 cents when the 
5Ss=i^"---=^K=5=»"«T!aSft 

Doors 

of the Democrat Parly is no better than 
tlie  mobeher,   salaiy-gmb,  public  land 
grab.   DeGoylerism   ol  the   Republican 
party, ,s false, 'tis slander, and 
any thing else 

it aint 
DEMOCBAT. 

WEEKLY NEWS D1ABV. 

buTwil.enot'selL a**1"00'000»MaudS. 

The widow of Commodore Vanderbilt 
still a comparatively joung woman. hS 
an income of $1,000 a week 

^|f^««^"a^vTKaaS!i^S|ii T1,e impress Eugenia is angry at Pa,- 
to the depih of about thirty feet, two Mate 1mDlent.8 refusal » bury the nrmcf in 
were being used, the blasts were prepared ^j1™1"5^ and is goin| to leave Enc- 
and Jas. Burgess went down into the shaft  land for Sw«zerland "s 

to light the blasts and having performed mng 1 
be ho this, gave the signal to be hoisted . 

when about five feet from the top the 
windlass gave away and he fell to the 
bottom, with great presence oflmind, e 
attempted to snatch the ftwe'from tta 
Mast, but it exploded under ids "hand! 
Ihe left hand was mutilated in such a 
manner that it h-id to be amputated thee 
inches above the wrist, one eye was de 

stroyed and fears are entertained that ,he other eye will be lost also." 
* But .since the above was written  ,ve 

hear that one eye only will be lost. 

-The Stars of North Brookfield defeat- 
ed the Tumblers at a game of base ball 
last Saturday in Spencer. The score Was 
as Iollows:— 

The case of Jesse Raymond against Sen 
?L"j !L5£ Jn wn'°h the Shun! 

idu owned  iS'.hB.TV"^' 
was finally dismissed. atSv^hingto^'o" 

liimblers. 
Q Kelly 2b, 
Bell ss.    * 
Rogan lb, 
Ramer rf, 
Sweet 3b, 
Hobbsof A c, 
W Kelly If, 
Hosmer p, 
Fitts c & cf, 

.   Total, 
Stars, 

Thuotte c. 

All 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
\ 
4 
4 
3 

31 
AH 

It IB TB PO 
0111 
1 

Monday, 

Senator  Bruce,   of Mississippi, denies 
hat ho intends to leave that -stole and 

locate at the North at the expirationT of 
his term.   Both his interests aS.hTs in- 
clinations bind him to his old home. 

John Robinson's circus elephant. Chief- 
crushed his keeper, John King,  to death 
against a freight-car at Charlotte, N   C 
Inesday and  then  ran  away.     He'was 
captured by the circus men soon after 

Lieutenant F. C. Hydo, U. S. N who 
has been spending the Summer in Oxford 
Mass., has been appointed Professor of 
Mathematics, at the Navel Academy, a 

^"nTe   8' Sf0l'h,S new »*" 

1    1    1 18 13 36 
K IB TB PO   A   E 

nation   of    the   "Chantauqua   Literary I Murphy 2b 
Circle" will be given.   Ii is quite desira-   ' 
Me that there should be a large attend 
ance. 

—Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Post Offloe Oct. l.-Alfred Miller. Peter 
Blanchard. Mrs D E Bigelow, M J Bow- 
en,—rs G Wilder, Edwin Perry. Chas 
F Lyon, Andre U-ronx. Firmin Labrie, 
Edward Donon, Jos Parant, Jos Chevi- 
land, Philomene Ijiriviere, Pierre Arseno, 
Louis Boudette, Jos Ricband. 

—Rev. Mr. Hanks of Boston gave his 
temperance lecture under the head of 
Tbe Black Valley Railroad, at tbe Con- 
gregational Church on Sunday evening, 
and a large audience was present. Mr. 
Hanks is an interesting speaker, and his 
illustrations must have had a great effect   week 

Burke ss, 
Doyle p, 
Howard 3b, 
Sheeban rf, 
Coughlin cf, 
Carter lb, 
Logan If, 

Total, 
Innings, 

Tumblers, 
Stars, 

41 19   9 11 31 17   4 
8   3   4   5   6   7 
0   0   0   0   0   0—1 
'0485    -is 

The principal features of the game for the 
8tars were the admirable pitching and 
catching of Doyle and Thuotte, and for 
the Tumblers, the base playing of Rogan 
during the first of the game. 

HT Blanchard & QusvflJon announce 
large additions to their stock this week. 
Uok ont for their advertisement  next 

The widow and child of Ole Bull, and 
?h"™te'J £*h? family, who arrived 
in New York from Europe Saturday leave 
rrTw7ntk *£ C,ambri4,  '° occupy fo? 
Lowdl 0WB meS K"S8"il 

Gen. Hancock has lost 30 pounds in 
we.ght since the office-seekers began at 

tad out about the general, and therefore 
reads none but Republican papers. She 
has not lost any avoirdupois. 

.tw 8h,p f0/1 throa«h Cape Cod has 
at last passed from the domain of discus 
sion to that of downright digging. A 
thousand men are already at work on it 
and a thousand more fprobably will have 
joined them before the end of jthe month! 

Pr^lT' -,he G"*;nb»<* Candidate for 
President, is not pleased with Bayard's 
recent speech, and urges Greenbackers to 
1^ ." f8 a ownpa'gn document Ba- 
yard s statement that the Democratic 
party is m favor of his bill to destroy the 
Greenbacks does not muke  V7eaver hap- 

iwMnt iSr
menBe Republican meeting was 

r™ ?^f/ren,-9T' T«^a5', at which t.en Grant presided, and maJe a brief 
mtroduotory speech. He was followed by 
Senators Conkling and Ixigan. Thirty 
thousand people were present. Afler the 
meeting, these gentlemen proceeded to 
Mentor to call upon Gen. Garfield. 

Democratic success. 
Now. let any man who can read, follow 

the quotation tobies of American seeing 
les from   1865 onwards to the   present 

time, and he will find that they have been 
going up, up. up all  the time.    The six 
per cent,  bond was 85 cents in  1862- 
that was a Democratic year.    In   18fi"i  it 
stood  at $1 10-tbat was a   Repubhean 
year.     In  1866 it was worth fUiTln 
1868 it Inched $1.18; in  1869 it reached 
«1.25.   Never once has it been worth so 
little as when the Republican  party was 
in  danger of defeat.     In 1880 a four ner 
cent, bond, yielding two per cent. La 
to the holder than the bond of 1861   SPIIS 
at $108.    And  all  this  has happened in 
ffil !h„Vf August Belmont's prophesy in 

1864 that no hing but "a change" could 
save the nation from rnin- 

If the reflecting citizen asks himselfl 
when the Democratic party has had the 
best chances of success since the close of 
the war. he will find that the dates 
invariably correspond with bad times. 
Ihe panic of '73 was a national misfor- 
,Lineu F£ M 3*™ thH Democratic party 
the best chance it had had in 13 years 
It came out of its hiding places, and! 
annd the crash of business failures and 
the cry of idle labor, the ominous croak of 
JJemooratic triumph was heard The 
date of the last Democratic wave was 
l'„70nc.u{rTh<: Slimiest years in the 

annals of the United States. Capital was 
scored, workshops were closed, workinir- 
mon were without wages, pauperism 
was in the ascendant, tramps swarmed 
over the land committing deeds of vio- 
lence, and simultaneously the Democratic 
wave rolled in. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER, MASS, 

T S E 

CLOTHIERS, 
S. PACKARD & CO., 

SPENCER, ....   MASS. 
ALSO ST0BES 2N SPRINGFIELD AND H0LT0KE, 

Offer Men's audits' Clothing. I 
ing Goods at a profit under small 
who give credit 

dealers or 
This assertion is reasonable 

those 
when 

fACARD. 
I^UIngsttenllontothestook ot noods we 
leplscsdnpon oar counters for the present 
^o.ire desire to prelaoe our advertisements 
riiMinowledgementofttie liberal patron-. 
fieconlsil to our flrm by the people or Wor- 
EooltTsndooonty generally. We have had 
£jl Bhsre ol trade Irom town and oonntry. 
■ring thai every reason to be satisfied with 
Iruultso! tbe past, we now eommenoe our 
Lilyetrin the business of distributing a line 

nt-clSM goods to appreciative customers. 
,,m His iaot that articles ol substantial merit 
nyisdrertlse themselves as far U they find 

jir w»r in the oommunity. we look forward 
IhoonSdenoetoayet lareer demand for  the 

iltltlet  manufactured   for ns by tbe well 
(own house of 

Macullar. Parker & Co., 
■ Boiion. To no other firm in Massachusetts 
1 tbie Srm involoe a general line of their on 
killed Readv-mndo i ing. This statement 
Hide in our earlier udvortisements. announelng 

Je opening ol our store one year ago.) la now 
Wed with the view of placing the matter 
lore prominently before those gentlemen wbo 
Low what degree of reputation this Boston 
Lute has acquired in an experience of thirty 

ni, and also of affording ns an opportunity of 
-ding oar own personal and absolute guaranty 
■ the quality of their goods, to fabric and work- 
Imship 
■We now offer a full line of 

pin & Heavy Overcoats, 
(1 r Fall md Winter wear These garments have 

I the qualities and appearance of goods made 
I order, end can be bought from our stock to 
ieat advantage in tbe matter of price and selec- 
|on for immediate use. 

Business  Suits, 
l great variety, rrom Choice Piece Goods, equal 
p custom work, and sold at prices proportioned 
ptheir value lor good looks, and long service. 

BANKRUPT SALE 

11     •-.,.. ""~~***" «■»"»* 10  H..UBUHHUH;     WUcU a™»uBu IHWI mi »uuu IUUIB, uuu lung wrTiue, 

tacSdt1f^^
reSl^•, and exemption     mism(i Sin«,e earments, 

CASES or NEW GOODS 

YLL A Tn received every day from New 
lork and Boston markets. The Broadway Cuta- 
way and Sack Suits for Young Men, is the bon ton 
oi the season. Business and Dress Suits of every 
grade and made by the best makers in the country 
Men s Pants for Dress and Business at verv 
pnoos.    Fall Overcoats, Cardigans, Ac. 

low 

-o o 

Was  it   merely an accidental coinci- 
dence, or WHS it cause and effectP   How 
is it toduyP    What means tbe vote of 
Maine?   Is it an accidenlnl coincidence 
merely that Maine is one of the States 
where the business revival has not vet 
reached its fiill development?     Is   if A 
coincidence that, without   the   vote   of 
poveity-stricken      Madawaska,      Davis 
would be the next Governor of Maine? 
is it it mere chance occurrence that the 
kputh, which is solid for  Hancock,   is 
almost without any of those great manu- 
facturing industries upon which the pros- 
perity  of  the American people niainlv 
rests?   Is it a fact without any si-rnifj- 
cance that the only chance ol carry-ins i 
Indiana for Hancock is by a fusion with ' 
that political reho of the hard times, the 
breenback party P   Is it of no real impor- 
tance that if Hancock is to have the 35 
votes of New York, he will have them 
by the votes of that side of New York 
City which has the smallest, and against 
the votes of that side of it which his the 
heaviest stake in our national prosperity P 

We maintain that the history of the 
Past 80 years clearly teaches the people 
that these are not chance coincidences, 
they are causes and effects in every case. 

&. K°"£Jife.«?,':? <*»*>" > 

WHITE SHIRTS, 
longer than 

wyof 64. The, have had 18 vearfof 
Mr. Belmoufs ruin, and the iWtothey 
know and enjoy today.    AnotAs*   foo? 

tbem any barm. 

HATS, HATS, HATS, HATS, 
frll K 5.°uC6rltS 8aVed on a Hat at  Packard's.     Buy- 
ing by the Dozen Cases where smaller  dealers   buy 

iASrte °^en;a,ar^emarginissaved andtbe 
LAI EST New York Styles are found at Packard's. 
Also Boys and Children's Hats in great variety. 

UNDEROLO THING 

WaST" !fn!ty/r^m 25c UP-    The  best  makes  of 
shortnoUce g°°d8' in St°re °r Procured at 

THE P. 0. P. C 

For Men  and Boys,  wear one-third 
any others. 

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPMAl FEATURE. 
Parents and Guardians aro invited to  examine our 

fore W     geF aDd mor® varied than ever be" 

onA <?°od "reaJin8r Suits are what the People want, 
and S. Packard & Co. are careful to buy such goods 
?Lar-e «T6 *?? 8.hoddJr' thoroughly made andlupe- 
rior ,n fit and design. The Price is also considered 
and they guarantee as good a suit for the money as 
can be found in any city store. 

S. PACKARD & CO., 
The Cash Clothiers, Speiicer, 

Stores also in Springfield and Holyoke. 

ibraclag other styles and varieties adapted to 
irningand evening wear, will be shown by 
• salesmen,and cannot fail to meet the de 
ids of careful and discriminating bnyers. 

lese goods are also intended as a satisfactory 
ibititute ior custom work, at 60 per cent,  le as 
Ml. 

We cordially invite our friends and the pnblio 
nerally to examine tbe stock herein referred 
i when about waking their Fall purchases. 

lacullar   &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

OBCiJ m T E B. 

IRS. S. A. WHITNEY, 
tapen's Kew Block, 

(Dp one flight of stairs) 

■ftj*. snnonnce to the inhabitants of Spenoer 
and Hcinltj that she will open on 

rfcorsday, Oet. 1, 1880, 
*W" a New and Desirable Stock ol 

ILLINERY 

OF 

$20,000 WORTH 

OF 

CLOTHING! 

AT 

FAIRFI ELD'S, 

255 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Having bought the entire stock of Cloth- 
ing formerly owned by KNOWLTON & 
CAREY, at a Discount of about 60 PER 

CENT. FROM COST, we shall offer some of 
the 

Greatest Bargains 

ever heard of in vliis city. 

Among  our large stock may be found 
nearly 

\ 

1,000 Men's Business and/Dress 
Suits, ranging from^lM^ $15 a 
Suit. I 

500 Youths' and Boys' Suits, from 
$2 to $12 a Suit. 

2,000 Pairs Men's and Boys'Pants 
from $1 to $6 a pair. 

1,000 Men's and Boys' Overcoats, 
from $2 to $15 each. 

500 Pairs best quality Overalls, 
all colors, at 40c. a pair. 

500 Pairs Heavy Seamless Socks, 
Shaw Knit, at 20c. a pair. 

1,000 best quality Linen Collars, 
at 15c. each, and everything 
else in proportion. 

This space belongs to 

MARSH & PEASE, 

dealprs in Hardware, 

Stoves, Ranges, Fur- 

naces, Tinware, &c, &c. 

150 Main Street, Spen- 

cer. 

TEAS AND 
MOLASSES. 

We wish to call the attention of the people of Spencer to the fact 
that before the recent advance in Teas aud Molasses, we laid in a 
large stock of those goods which we are prepared to sell at low 
prices, giving our customers the benefit of the rise. Our stock of 
TEAS includes 

EVERY STYLE AND   VARIETY. 
We call especial attention to our Fine High Grade of 

50 CENT OOLONG AND JAPANS, 
Which will be appreciated by every oue wbo has a taste for choice, 
Fine-flavored Tbas.    In MOLASSES we offer especial trades in 

Porto Rico, Barbadoes & Medium tirade. 

All Goods in Perfect Condi- 
tion and Latest Styles. 

of ill the Uusrt Stylos  tor 

Miufflerlea., 
»hlch will be sold at the 

^EHT POSSIBLE PRICES 

Jj^osncTof thS ««,,""*•' "^* to u,erU * 
r»***>r Atottu^Gten to Ctomiw 

*^.^.«..«..M,B-iA-WHnfc|,  W OW CESTER, 

Those who wish to secure Bargains are 
invited to call at 

FAIRFIELD'S, 

255 Main Steet,       50 

-oo- 
Sole Agents for the celebrated 

W. F. COMINS & CO. XXXX FLOUR. 
Every Barrel of our Flour is warranted by US. 

W. V. Comins fc Co., 114 Main St, Spencer. 

Blanchard & 
Quevillon, 

Mechanic St„ Next to Weatherbee's, 
Have a Large Stock of 

NEW    STYLE   FALL   GOODS, 
In Silk Fringes, Hamburgs, Insertions,  Dress Trimmings,  Ladies' 
and Gents' Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, etc.   Prices Very Low. 

FARM FOR SALE. To VVhom^it   May 
»N s> good   oad 11-2 miles from North Brook- 

10 Cows »od Horu.   Good 
of fruit.   WU1 SOU n 
onto. 
r£^nrurs*i tb.suN orrics. 

field Depot sad Vill»*e. so Mres,    Koeps 
Horso.   Good bnildll 

..111 Nil T«7  low U ., 
Will exehaagi lor * house sod lot 

-_lldlsgs end nieoTy 
low It spplled for at 

wkl 

1BAVK this day fiien my son. Joan Abra- 
ham Beaulae, hie time from sept. 1, last., 

and shall hetwttw elalm BO wares earoad by 
hininor pay any daate aoBtraetedV>lm. 

JAN1 BSACIiAC. 
lastBrooafield, Mass,Sept. 1,1880. 

FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING! 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO., 

417  MAIN  STREET, WORCE8TER. 

-oo- 

Hare now in store a full assortment of Suiting and Overcoat* 
for Men, Youths aud Boys and Childrens, which we are selling «t 
prices far below the proportionate advance on the price of Woolen 
Goods. One special drive we have to offer is 400 WINTER OVER- 
COATS which we bought last March in anticipation of an advance. 
And which we propose to give our customers file benefit of tbe same 
by selling them at tast season's prices, which will be a saving of 
from 3.50 to 5.00 on each and every Overcoat in the lot. An early 
inspection of this lot of Overcoats at the prices we name is an unus- 
ual inducement to offer at this season of the year, that cannot be 
duplicated at the price we name, and an early insyection is desira- 
ble.    Thanking you for past favors and continuance of the same, 

We remain Yours thaankfully, 

LOUIS FRIENDLY d£ CO., 

417 Main Street, Worcester.   33-17 

E.G.HIGGINS&CO, 

Art Wall Papers and Window Shades. 
-00- 

Tlw Lntest Designs for the coming season arriving dailyl   Special Designs furnish- 
ed on application.   The latest Novelties and Effects in 

Window Shades now in Stock. 

E, G. HIGGINS & CO, 284 Main Streets Worcester. 

IF IN WANT OF A PIANO FORTE 
OR   ORGAN 

Go where yon will find a large assortment, not only of one kind but of different 
makes, which you can judge and compare the merits of differnnt instruments side 
by side. And first of all THE CHICKERING & SONS PIANO, a piano that will 
stand the hardest usage, that will stand a variable climate, that the tone will be 
round and fall 35 years to come.- We also ask you to try one of their New Scale 
UPRIGHT PIANOS. Their great power combined with their sweetness of tone is 
surprising. The G. F. l^HXER PIANO is growing more and more popular and 
hive a most excellent record. They are most thoroughly made and give splendid 
satisfaction. The S. R. LELAND & CO. UPRIGHT are meeting with steady sale 
and very popular. The SMITH AMERICAN and PELONBE T & CO.'S ORGANS 
for beauty of case, nicety of finish and quality of tone both for houses of worship and 
the fireside are meeting with large sales, our agency embracing a large territory en- 
ables us to sell lower than any other dealer. In addition to our CASH induce- 
ments sell Pianos and Organs on easy instalments. Our large renting business en- 
ables us to allow the highest prices for Pianos and Organs taken in exchange. 8. 
R. LELAND & CO make a specialty of renting Pianos and Organs. Our prices are 
from 95 to $15 per quarter. We rent in city and country and allow a liberal 
amount of rent in case of purchase. S. R. LELAND & CO. call attention to theil 
Sheet Music and Bjok Department. Largest stock of Flutes. Violins, Banjos. Band 
Instruments. &c. S R. LELAND & CO., call attention to their PIANO TUNING 
DEPARTMENT. Orders attended to in city or country by Mr. Oakman. late of 
Chickering and Stein ways. 

S.  R.   LEI.AND  A  CO., 
446 Main Street. Worcester. 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
MNm'isaniFall Styles, 

—AT- 

Mrs, J. M. Green's, 
940 Main SI., Worcester. 

TO LET, 
TWO   GOOD    TENEMENTS. 

Apply to C. F. MULLBT, 
B loea.W, Nasa , Oct. 1,1380. 

FOUND. 
IN tbe Pastor, of tha subscriber a Bar  Horse 

wt th black points lb. owner is requested to 
pay ***. art u*. ai« a«j.      ^^ 

10 Browning Farta, Paxtoa. Mesa,    | 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candlea. IS 

cents a pound. Also a Tariety of .Frails. Fancy 
aror.-..p^fenoN 3JIAWH ^^ 

SPTCi¥7 
Oar Spleea and Creasa of rartar are strtowa 



CLAYTON SECRET; 
OB, 

A REMARKABLE TRIAL! 

k STOUT .rODIBED  OR  ACTUAL OCCUltBEHCES. 

BT 

J UJLXA.XT Gr.  NOS, 

Author of "D.-miny,*' "Prairie Flower.' 
"Blackmail," etc. 

<^cU gradually recovered. Mrs. Denton, 
the houaekeeper, proved herself a competent 
nurse, and carried out the doctor's orders 
without putting her own experience in com- 
bat with his. The patient was left weak, 
bnt perfectly able to converse. Yet she 
asked no questions when informed of the 
failure of the detectives. 

She seemed to have lost all care and to 
lave become oblivious.   But beneath that 

1 wish to see a gentleman answert™ to 
that name on special business, bnt I fa3 to 
remember his address.   Ha is well known 

£iu 'J^* h,.w*g bom •** reared. I believe.   His home is in this city " 

busSr5,0" DOt "^ Wn» "hi pJawof 

Cecil knew that ha bad none, bnt did nol 
say so lor fear of embarrassing questions. 

oJirSf"^ **?*£"' itg ,0<,Bti0»l »»y better than tiie other," she returned. 
,. ."^2?.*Vn * dUammaP laughed Glare. 
"Anything important?" 

"Bather too much so to trust with a law. 
yer.   Purely a personal matter." 

"la he poorr 
"Not very." 
"If he is, I may know him, because I 

have a large acquaintance among the poor 
hTheT*        '    *Ut«,rt<tflook"'''»nim 

sorts of things, 
too far!" 

calm, indifferent exterior pulsated a frenzied 
heart On her bed of sickness, she could 
scarce restrain the wild desire that possessed 
her. The idea being impressed on her 
mind that she was an orphan—fatherless, 
perhaps motherless—then came thoughts of 
revenge! In her own hands would she take 
the crime, and, liuk by link, close the chain 
of evidence about the neck of the guilty 
How she should begin she did not know' 
bnt her brain kept busily working, working 
at the problem when all around her thouoht 
her in a state of lethargy. 

Of Philip she often thought with feelings 
of pain.    Why did he not call?  -Whv had 
he not been to the house during her illness   I 
to at least inquire about hrr?   Surely he 
must have seen   that she  reciprocated  his 
aflectton  hard as she had tried to hide itj 
Philips letter did not reach its destination 
faU she was too unwell to read it, and now 
toy beneath a portfolio, forgotten by Mrs 
Beaton,  who  had received and placed  it 
there. r 

The first week of convalescence past 
Cecil shook off her seeming lethargy and 
^fc8dher trunks Pnoked an^l sent to New. 

The estate was left in the hands of the 
family lawyer, whose  hunt for a will had 
been as iruitless as the hunt for the missinc 

,       property-owner.    Mrs. Denton was to retain 
command of the servants, and take charge 

ins^tionrh°ld ttffilir8' Pend'Ug furtb" 
These arrangements were made with an 

Irnpenousness which forbade interference. 
„„» 1 st"cken, P1'. ft vindictive woman 
now, took a sad, last look of the home once 

«£?  J       ,1 "er-  Bnd' accompanied by her 
™lvlUv1'uff)'er' set out °" her jour- ney to New York. 

Cecil Clayton's friend.  Miss Clnra Coles 
for whose house she was bound, was, life, 
t*ciL herself an orphan.    At  the death of 
her father, she had been left considerable 
property, one of the most valuable pieces 
being a brown-stone front on Fifth Avenue. 

rtnv I Was- a few -vears oW« than Cecil. Her fine, intelligent lace, and her 
benevolence to the poor, were bnt samples 
of her beauty and her nobleness 

Between Cecil and Clara there existed a 
Strong attachment, boin at boarding schorl 

Sfe *££by coutinned vi8itiDg of ea<* 
In the quietude of  her friend's   room 

Cecil, not long a ter her arri val, unburden.,! 
™ of lts IonK P<>nt-np agony 

hJ*h?"-vmpa,th}t? vere deer>iy touched 
by the misery and loneliness of her friend 
and she endeavored to comfort, her 
-i,'I?»r-C!eiV' *he m'd. gently,'"Ikno., 
£**£J"£ ,ose tt0M dear to^e-   Xo» 
must not lake your iro.ubles to heart." 

Heaven alone knows how much I suffer!" 
moaned Cecil "Such a good.'kmd fatil 
faf fPr8?,'n<lulgenu'   And I spoke harahiv 

keene? r.Tlm^maie8 ^ ^ so ™JL teener, Clara, the thought of it; and he is 
gone-gone, never to return!" 

th?»£ hBI a??ny she bad nearlv sa'd more 
EL*£. W0Uid hBve ,,ked Clara Coles to 
know, bosom friend though she was. 
n»»hThV8 not dead after all!" said 
and th^K0^-    "He may retam tome, d™e" how

L
nappy you will be!" 

an. A TP^iV *>° borough to leave 
S h

d0',bil and l am ■»» Awher search 

made '" S""61'^}'- Every effort has been 
made. But one thing remains to be duiu,"- 
her v„,ee hardened, and her face grew Lie 

fees* hat has made me '»««*- 

f looking animal 

Cecil gave a minute description. 
"Middling height,  black hair and side 

whiskers    gray   eyes)   itvlish,"   repeated 
Clara.    "Very aristocratic?" in a tone of in- 
quiry. 

"Very." 
"Guess I know him, and a fine gentleman 

he is, excepting an abominable habit of 
putting on too much style. I hate to see a 
man—and especially a man of his age— imi- 
tate women in over-dressing. He's a great 
favorite on the HilL and the n, .mmas are 
trying to entrap him. Be careful he doesn't 
captivate you, my dear." 

Cecil shuddered. 
"Do not jest, Clara. I am in the wrong 

humor.   What is the address?" 
"Well, I am acquainted with a person an- 

swering your description," laughed Clara, 
tfasingly; "but his name is not Clark; it's 
Eldridge. You must be mistaken in the 
name. _ Yonr brain is altogether too much 
upset. 

To prove this, she sent a servant to search 
the dir.otory, much to Cecil's annoyance 

The servant returned with the informa- 
tion that no such name as Jared Clark could 

dento      m °f NeW York city'B resi- 

■j^h.ere! J- knew y°n were mistaken!" 
said Clara, triumphantly. "Mr. Jared Eld- 
ridge is the gentleman you wish to see, Pin 

Cecil shook her head. 
■/ r1i0'J

Ciara' Sti" ** matters little; I can, 
if I find it necessary, put the matter in the 
hands of my lawyer." 

Both were silent for a few minutes. 
buddenly Clara uttered a cry of delight 

•I havei itr she said, clapping her hands. 
We are both so certain, let's prove who's 

wrong     I suppose you are disinclined to 
go out evenings, but I don't ihink there 
would be any harm in it,  because 

Wouldn't trust the captain 

S„w£2 J*Ck r^Wy *d not reJkh the 
Spiders remarks, and was about to *«.lv 
when the neaUy-dre sed wilor came JorXd 

Both stared at the intruder while hefiiled 
himself a glass and raised it to Mali™ iX 
outspeaking. As he was abouf to^JrinT 
hestopped and set the glass down, eao£im. 

Jack  and   Joe,   how   d'ye  dof 
ye afore!" ' 

His voice was gruff, but pleasant, and his 
manner jovial. 

handful of 

ing: 

Didn't 

"We doesn't have the honor " 
Jack.    "Who are you?" returned 

'A man}" 
Jack glanced covertly »t Joe, and whis- 

"Wonder if he overheard usf" 
"No whisperm', Jack," said the inter- 

loper.    "It's imperlite iu company!" 
Gipsy Jack lolled back in his chair, stuck 

his tost up on a table, jammed his thumbs 
into the armholes of his vest, and gave nt. 
terance to a short whistle. ° 

"Well, if that aiut cheek! How do vou 
know our names?   I'll swear I don't know 

"Yes you do; only you've forgot me, d'ye 
see? But Tve no rejections to tellin' who 
I am; my name's Tom Black, and Tm 
cove what's on the lay; that's my 
game!" < 

"Civil  anyhow!"  nodded   Jaok   to 
Spider. 

Clark tossed 
silver. 

"Divide thai." 
Crabbed Joe, the Spid- r, eagerly seized as 

many of the coins as he could grasp aud 
thrust them into las pocket 

Tom Black nnule no effort to secuie his 
share. 

• "I would warn you not to attempt to en- 
tor the house till early morning," continued 
the leader.    "Get there by midnight    Whei 
the lights are doused, scale the rear fence. 
pry open the basement sbn ters- they aT. 
thin sUto-cut out the glass with yourdia- 
mond and clean the house.   Be sure you 
don t bring away any worthless tnvsh.   Try 
it all before you bag it." . 

"Sure, Bob," responded Jaok.    "I don'; I 
take no risks,  'cause people is Riii,,,' „. J 
mean they use only   half^nd-balf .tuff- 
more pewter than silver in a silver pitcher- 
and jewlryl-why, the gold's fire-giit,   md 
the diamonds Lake George's!" 

Tb1© 
, Clark! 
|    Hia astonkliment at sight of her was uo- 
! bounded; 
I    He had supposed her still ill at her home. 
I and htre *Le stood in the full flush of fast- 
returuiug health. 

The heiress was herselfteareely surprised. 
Her suspicions had bce% aroused—they 
were now pump to oe weU founded. 

Mr. Jare.1 Clark alias Mr. Jared Eldridge! 
Une link in luacbniu! 
Takeu eomi-k-i. I,- off his guard, he Would 

ha^ e nl tered her full tiame. 
r "S\\w ■;*'""«« tlJat we have not met be- 
fore  Mr. Eldndge!" said Cecil, ere he could 
spetut. 

a 
little 

the 

^"What do you want with us?" snapped 

The stranger eyed the cripple from head   P»ze!" 
to toot w an amused way, then gave him a '     Ceci 
slap on the back that nearly sent him tothe 
floor. 

. J?°?- 8tiDgy to Uvel" 8*°"l*d the Spider 
"Cheating us out of trade!" " 

"Ought to petition the Legislatoor, and 

iailor TonT" °P '0' *wm<"^'!" added the 

The '"Orptain" gave a full description of 
the situation of the house, the number of 
inmates and all those particulars generally 
known beforehand, alter which the preciouf 
gang separated. * 

CHAPTEK IX. 
BIOH SOCUSTI-THE  KXSULT Of THB  WAODl- 

AN INTEBVIEW-WAS HK AM EVBSDSOPPEB? 

"Oh, how lovely!   You will quite take the 

Not the slightest token of recognition did 
sue give. ° 

clink'sastouishment increased. 
■H .»■ culd she possibly, knowing him so 

w.ll. ■!...-. .,ke him for a stranger? If she 
(.1.1 -i.oi. why did she appear so uuconcerned? 
1.. cr.iii.i not think her impulsive nature 
ciipubte oi restraint Yet there she stood, 
her cl^ar, beauuful black eyes turned full 
upon him. 

And he, her mortal enemy—an enemy 
who would crush out her young life, i. need 
be, for the sake of gold. 

No compunction for the misery he had 
caused her entered into the feeling of ad- 
miration produced by her beauty The 
basenets of his heart overshadowed every 
twinge of conscience. ' 

"Better late  than never. Miss Clayton." 

aince?"ned'    "WU1 y°" &TOr me with ***■ 
"Certainly," 
They glided off together, and in a moment 

SURVEYOR A 00^ 

Lift, Fire and ANH 

toLTKpandb-W 
UNCOL^?^tfReSid,nc. 

Spencer Sirju 
BANK. 

Office at Spencerjatlonaj 

of l°n
nufrve<,rBrir,/,i °r ""<»• t&. ft^ 

W.L 

jy^pa? w^^at^^ci AIMS' 
admiratio" —ied 

troubles make relaxation positive necessity 
I was intending to attend a reception on 
I hursday evening, to which Mr. Eldridge is 
invited     If you will accompany me-they 

S!i2.<S5ia?yom friends' and they will be 
delighted to see you-we'U make a little 
wager, the loser to turn the amount over to 
our society for the aid of the poor " 

Cecil weighed the matter. 
Should she go? Yes, as Clara had said 

she needed relaxation, if it could be found. 
The ]dea of the wager seemed preposterous, 
but it pleased Clara, and would do no 
harm to encourage her. 

CHAPTEB  VHI. 

THE   "SPIDER"  AND OIPST JACK-A NEW PAI_ 
JABED CLABK !N A NEW BOI.E—PLOTTING. 
Th? "Travelers' Best," on Water Street 

would have presented to the average New 
Yorker a curious spectacle. 

It was the resort of a mix. d class seldom 
seeu^nany other saloon in the n.ctropoi£ 

l.nd Wf,"?' 8tatues' «-«ouviete 
and such ilk, found here an abiding idaoe 
from the cares of the world, and often K 
the watchful guardianship of detectives a„d 

The proprietor, an Irishman named Mr. 
Cormick was himself a man who had pTuZl 
half his life within the four waHs of,, mis,,, 
This made him a warm friend to those who 
partook of his hospitality-execrable' n 
and miserable, half-cooked food 
by a dirty, nnkeinpt hag. 

n.™f ^ilW° neo.e8sa"^. the liq ids sold 
most readily-a circumstande not entirely 
confined to gentlemen of "queer east" ? 

At the extreme end of the saloon was a 
raised platform, with row of footlights and 
curtain, which served as a stage for the 
performances of "song and dance artists" 

8enorfomic   singers,"   and 
comedians." 

L^te^^"1^^^^^^ 

He filled the only two glasses on the table 
and pushed them toward Jack and Joe lift! 
ing the bottle to his own lips. ' 

He did not swallow any of its vile con- 
tents merely letting the stuff touch 

"Did hear our talk,  bet a fiver!" whis- 
pered Joe to Jack, then, turning to Tom 
he asked: "How d'ye know us-wh, St 
you answer? * l 

The stranger laughed. 
"Don't be aggrawacious,  fellers,   'cause 

Sam, Nevin s gang never took back talk " 
"Sam Nevins!" cried both men, simulta- 

neously. "* °1""ula- 
"Dsed to be one of his right hand men, 

don t yer remember? ^ 
Jack's face broke into a grin. 
' 'Begs yer pardon, Tom!" said he. "Take 

another drink." 
"No more, thaniy. Got to go soon, and I 

want you to find,me suthin to do. Our gang's 
busted, 'cause the leader's dead, and I'm 
roamin' about liviu' on my means, and my 
means ,srit worth a cent. Besides, I've got 
a little job on hand as requires money " 

J&Zhs$JhmCes Passed betwe/n Jnck 

fonn^r"1'8 *'** hj' m&te?" iu^w'red the 
! "I'll answer that question by asm' von 
another. Did you ever have a felkr tr/ to 
put you out o' the way?" ' 

J'w^i "rrPulied Ja?lc' Porting to the scar on his left cheek: "but —" 
He drew his finger across his throat and 

made a gurgling sound ^ 
"Jess so," said Tom. "That's whatTm 

after. There s a man in this city as'U trem- 
ble when I get my clutches on him !" 

'Good!' cried Jaok. I guess we can find 
you employment with a respectable part* ol 

e are a jolly crew, as dpnt 

Both were graceful dancers, and immedi- 
ately became the ceutre of attraction. 

But Cecil did not mean to waste time 

viuht t
Wa,ltZ,Tr' 8h? beg8ed *■ P°lisned villain to lead her out on the piazia 

'With pleasure, Miss Clayton." 
She took his proffered arm, and, crushing 

down her feelings, was escorted from the 
room. 

The thoughts of her lonely condition and 
of Philip, were creating within her a revolu- 
tion, a revolution which would be the cause 
of much trouble for herself as well as others. 

Not one thread of the mystery of old John 
Clayton s sudden disappearance had been 
unraveled-all was surmise. Nor were the 
detectives any more successful in their hunt 
for a clue to the whereabouts of the wife 
having no portrait to guide them, and but a 
few scraps of family history, in themselves 
unimportant   which  Cecil was obliged  to 

Still the young heiress' determination 
never wavered. 

She had almost changed her mind as to 
the propriety of going into society, but cu- 
nosity finally prevailed. 

How strange if the man should prove to 
Wh f ^ Mkrk, "nder au assumed name! 
What a hold on him it would give her' 

Black grenadine, with white crepe frill 

htrBdresT    " Pe"rl 0l rM° Valua' coW™ed 
In her hair Clara had placed a camelia 

tte effect of which called forth an outburst 
Of pleasure, as she eyed it in various lights 
to see if it were properly arranged.        b     ' 

If I really am to be the belle of the even- 

^0wty?^,tW,11OUrfrieIldthe'ia^ 
an"oW^„Shepleaee,S-    She's as'Jealous as 
l°d dowager, and could not control the 
opinions of Ker set.    I'm  friendly  enough 
with her, but have no sympathy with jell 

a bone."  r<miiUdS '"e «" d°g^ ^li^ °™ 

agreeabtes. 

fiun 
larnd 

'burnt-cork 

"?etoclives are still at work,  are they 
?HiL.mqmred   C1,,ra'   astonish^   at   her friend s manner. 

"Yes; but there  will be one upon   his 

SfthST' ^"t'^nK than a B,eutn h"»""! x«t the hired minions of the law labor: I 
rejyonmyown ennuing.    One sumII clue- 
and never till the murderer steiTbeh.nJ 

wmttodA.^'1 btt",-no• never tiU tLeu 

cag^t]gres.n°WpaCiDgthe  floorUke   • 
ahTSJii" dffrIa":! to °e a land of justice," 
SS£ r . bV,U test tbBt b°a«tf>il decla- 
tabotL    Let him who has caused me such 
dX' *faTft f°r J ,a,u "'entless!   Evcry 
netSLS*! X bave *hnil be expended   if 

would I sell the roof that I 
the clothes that I wear!" 
^^Jara  Coles began  to  tremble 

ateo^?yi,i?rettteU*d my father-they de- 
htvTeLi*, T * °f mind-but the, will 
OueneS^f P*™ ? •g0*P» the conse- 
witiTrZ, A" "ft '■ l "•» wad -mad 
send wf^ i,1 haTe " iu my heort to kill the 
SB™ b*8 «o»ght the ruin of my dear 

«JJany-i<?f the?8 "artwt«" afterward filled 
responsible positions in the numerous "v„- 
ThTnSZESZ scatte«d about the country, 
such •wP'j1?.t,Cated "igbt imagine that all 
such artists spring from some like source- 
the sophisticated knows that the majority' 

A jovial set of men were enjoying them- 
lVeS   ever >,. I HII.J _i     •   i     *   """" 

aye, even 
call home, or 

for   her 

inLVet8hrer7eU-nUed81aases ana applaud- 
requiie! perfortt,er8 M occasion seemed to 

.„ihuejnight waa wet and uncomfortable 
At^idT?n them iu-d0"™ early. ' 

met, entov?„f«ne 0o,rner were seated two 
eve™   now   f^6^86,Veslike tue rest, bnt 

otWrveTon?16 Mron«hly dressed „s I ho Wfftffar-- *marked c°"t'-t 

reaTon M^TT 7M   Vecali<"  «°'? 
U^le?t°ofheekhOCkofredUand 

Mt or'^ Uhi^ toe8e two creature,, 
9*. °f> rather, reclined a sailor, n<..(]T 
dressed,  even to the knot at the 

care for nobody, and nobody enres fo/us- 
and we take what we can git and don't take 
what we can't git. S'pose you join us? 
Here comes the captain now. He's a fine 
tel}e^a

1.
re?lar sno'' °' the upper ten?" 

l«-vS« * hl8
J
nam«i'" inquired Tom Black, 

looking toward the door, at which had jus 
entered—Jared Clark! J 

tJPl  8tTanger's   hands   gave   a    nervous 
twitch as his eyes lit on the "Captain," and 
he muttered to himself: 

"I thought so!" 
"His name?" queried Jack-"Bob Willis, 

we calls him; Bob is tho short for Eoberc 

I will!"°m y6' lads~In J°iu J"1   I" cour 

Saying this, tho sailor drew his hat do« 
on his forehead. 

Clark made his way to the table. 
New pal, captain," said T-' 

Then followed 
the sailor was. 

hadalw^8^he defnnct thief mentioned, 
had enjoyed the reputation of beiusr  the 

rTndedp,h3ved of leadera'and SUSS» - 
a.Tedwas,Smm

8rW.ttS "eU- °f b™» ^ 
of^™!^itaiD" feIt pIeased at the Prospect 
of so valuable an acquisition to his force 
red i£Jt admi«ed, Black; we have no 

^«fW With that M8 excepytion,7nd 
^nn-tl™ tha* eIception. and consequently 
™™tKP£e"y„oon«geoo»-    The detective 

explanations as to   who 

"Love, minus jealousy, is not kstim, 
Clara.    I should be jealous, if-if "      "' 

„,» K,pVpiri' must to*e he«a hovering 
over her, for she could see nothing before 

hfl ?m J^ 'UMt- a"d to that "M, faint! ly outlined, his face. 

,n'?ff"h8tVd.aal?, X hoPe y°n h,lve not had 
an affair of the heart; there was a younr 
man whom you seemed to care for—J'      g 

'.'George Newton," said Cecil, hastily her 
quick wit saving her. "Nothing serious- 
that is on my part.    Poor fellow!" 

"Why do you sigh?" 

of tovHureStel "0W"ad " therea,iza«- 

*2Z1Ai brilliant eatherin«at the 

tl,J^!,h' ^"'yand fashion, mingled with 
he odor of perfumes and flow^rSdered 

the scene a delightful one a 

The butterflies of Mrs. BurriU's "set" ever 
strove tor ascendancy in style and social 

FX!?\b?f Mr9'gu»-i» retained the ttf 
entrtein°efrsMUrray H'U a8 beiD* *— °* I 

marfi't? "ete tUrned Wh6n 0ecil C1a3'ton 
made her appearance in this gathering of 
the ellU.    Those whom chance had favored 
with an acquaintance hastened to renew it 

ut course she was overwhelmed by the 

»M£* uhe ^Jf^Jed sprigs, eironeouslv 
chlled, by some fatal mischance, men. lifted 
their eye-glasses, smiled (leered , and were 
"rejoiced to see her once morU" 

hJSfr«*^la2 t!u'* "t|-»|i'"""">nd,icted 
herself tar different, which' migi.t l„lVe been 
a"f!^led ^eoiiotry breed.ng"   She neither 

The moon shone brightly, making objecte 
about the ground as discernible as In broad 

"Bather sultry, isn't it, Mr. Eldridge?" 
said Cecil as she stepped over the low win- 
dow-sill. 

"Yes," replied Clark, wonderingly. "But 
the uncomfortable atmosphere melted away 
in the enjoyment of the dunce!" 

"Indeed?   How different!   Would you be- 
,   Tf.U?,TTevely steP 7took filled me with loathing!" 

tlou* Stepped a5"36 and uttered an exclama- 

"Ay, and with oontompt for myself that I 
could belie my character by allowing your 
leprous hand to touch mine!" 

She did not stop tanning herself, nor an- 
pear m the leiust excited, but her voice told 
of repressed passion. 

Clark leered. 
"Harsh language, Miss Clayton!" 
"Is it? I shall use severer, and to some 

purpose, Mr. Jared Clark !•• 
"Enough!" ejaculated Clark. "Pray do 

not speak so loud.    "What is your wish?" 
Ah! you understand the advantage I have 

his evening gained. Well, first I require 
the details  of your complicity in the de- 

yeaTs ago?'' "" C"ly'°n h°a8eh°ld 6^n 

"Are yon sure of your hand, Miss Cecil?" 
•'Perfectly.' 

ivl'Are ,yo'! .ftWi,re that Iftm able to draw 
the mask which covers the crimson blot on 
your escutcheon?" ° 

"lam."1     B** .-.   :%   % *- 
"You do not fenr it?" 
"I do not fear it." 
"But if I choose to " 
She interrupted him. 

retm-n iT •V°" nnsw/r my inestion, I shell return to your iriends! 
At hurt tear mustered him, 

tar^°t"r,del"alJ<l is ra°de«t!" he  said,  ir 
EffiSF     ••D0y-«P^-to'te;, 

"No; this not the place for reveluii,,-.,, 
oomestic troubles.    To-morrow mo,,,'   , 
'en, at the residence of Miss CoieS; wic.e  , 
urn at present staying." ' ' 

Mips Coles! 
br

A
iDf

endish   thought   flashed 

"I will be there within ih-3 hour " 
J-»o not  disappoint,  if v„n   v:il 

good name-beg pardon; I should h, 
name* "' 

Wtfcth-s.t»ust.;i*.fcft liin. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

THE LARGEST 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

And Lowest Prices at 

Young': 
Call and see their 

I 

HIE BLST DISPLAY 111 T01 

rouDID to Show B 

across   bis 

rn Y«ra« & soi\, 

who shot Sam Nevins swears he will wine 
out hi, pate, M he fa,^ g^ ™ «« 

Let him do it, cap," said Tom 
ready for him." "I'm 

by 
I a sear on 

Be sure  you   don't 
If you prove false, I'll 

throa". 

tt&jSffiftK 

"Oh,   Cecil, 

ones!" 

don^owt^ty^re^gr^   *°» 

■"""""d from between themT^7 «**»«•. 

W.?.,1-' ■Wr°n* W *xact ltf« *» Hfe?   No- 
2"dmne command!   Then why not OM 
«outioner as well as another?" 

Cjara was appalled. 

*Sd.C%;^i8 U M"!*«*r she 
jy1      How dare you use such lau- 

v5^.^Sff ^•rent &l  ^med her 
w   ™ •■■•d forgiveness. 

O£
7
AH?^ i*TO driTen me a'°>wt mad, 

««». dW," she said; "my temper has no- 
ZrZ* « ^ •"<» my brain^seem- on 
JfL^Jf0" f that lam calm now.   " 

man bearing the name 

jawen vest is 
After the clamor of applause n,™  >v. 

nngiug of a ••aerio.comle'artte" an* i 
green tights was subsided   ft   ,.S T   u 
man pulled from hi, pocket an rf^tSf 
watch and consulted it 0,d *'Ua 

«,i'?ghtu'C,?!k' Crabbed Joe," he said to 
the hunohback.    "Expected to «~. .vl 

Hina,tDheht'bUt U?*«*°- latefo/mT He allus has so much to 'tend to " 

tiUerabyl:dgrowl.VindiCftted hJS ^bl to the 

k^"£fig>&J*f*« "—for 
wants us.   Haint div- 

to, 
pay 

of Jared 
gaAfjB. Urm ^iSwtir. ITtto'parTS 

m^S^1,,* "millar name. But every 
SSfrfh, fiT"** " «uiu Oilier in a 
*■ Si: 5ru,,«"«»UonUnottooiinper- 

why do vou aak?"   . *^ 

vied up on that last hnul yet 

fep
Jar^ you^°rffiy--•««- 

b.ckMO''.t.De?u"y bB*,H SP"1** *• bunch- pact "But things is T>ad_,truck hard 
luck: captain wants aU the filthy" 

«n'7^t.-b,,ieT8
f,?

ny •fc,h nonsense. The 
MbLd.St- Ub% u8pt U' th8 band would p

rSi'1 bim1«id he can't afford that" 
°JRbll?d Joe 'rigglad closer. 

v™^y'rJafk-tri*yI    rm   a   spider- 
£?J??WS Jr,,0k: Md r wo*m. worm-4rawl' crawl ipt« Ol sorts of «!»«» and hear^ajl 

Clark scrutinized the man closely and 

"Yes, you'll suit 
abuse the privilege, 
have your life!" 

fuUcowl!1" " br°WS contracted into a bale- 

"You're good at that, I s'pose!" he said 
doggedly.    "But I don't think you^eabie 
to get away with me!" "* 

"What?'* 

toUsarre? **" ***"*' bQt W" met b-T a pSs" 

want a fight    You'd best not meddle with 
ri.W7 e!tthe "ydrophobia, for 
im^abuU-dog, captain, aud bufi-dogs bite 

.'^""'Sritl" cried Jaok. 
der. O't-an'-onterl" snarled the Spi- 

Clark cooled down. 
"Game as a tiger!" he thought 

Are you satisfied, cap?" asked Tom in 

bjf .J001 over the back of a chair. B 

rvee™9^7;   -Y°a.,are   the   «amest   man 
bSfrriSF* *• "^for""»j°b r« 

"'otKfth0nil ^'t take aU day!" 
whom  T  1     Av8nu« "v««  a  young lady 
whom I  have every  reason to believe is 

smirked nor leered, but ciiutt d pleasantly 
till an_ opportunity of escape gave her relief^ 

Cecil found Mrs Burrill rather flue look- 
ing, but gross. That lady was attired in 
mm ve s,lk and the usual huge diamonds. 

Clara Coles explained the seeming impro- 
priety of bringing into her select coterie an 
uninvited guest 
.v ','I„wo!1'dn't ,havB missed coming, and 
didu t wish to leave Miss Clayton alone " 
she said. , «•«» 

Mrs. Burrill smiled condescendingly 
"^ot atall intrusive, my dear Miss' Clay- 

IT' u T-.pt' Please> a "tanding invitation, 
which I   trust you will graciously honor 
whenever you happen in the city " 

Half an W after, while Clara was talk- 
ing with a lady friend. Cecil left her, to get 
a breath of fresh air. The mingled ptr- 
temes almost stifled her. Sitting near one 
fcV°r'lf'J windows, she heard 
Mrs. Burrill and another gaudv butterfly 
conversing.   Subject: Miss Cecil Clayton. 

ners?"        0" e"U' m "Le get Ber man- 
Thls from Mrs. Burrill. 
The Butterfly: "Goodness knows!" 
Mrs. Burrill: "Common sense would keep 

even an ignorant person from going wheie 
she was not invited!" 

Those who think that, ia  orde- 
well, it is uecossa-y  u< ilre-K 

or grandly, make a greai 
so well  becomes   tme 
simplicitv. 

ilro.. 
ex.nn 

iiiiniake.     . 
feiuinii.e   be, 

Goethe says a man must ho eithe.-,«u 

anvil or hammer; yet how lua,v are ,„„,, 
mg but bellows. A si„ wiihcu'its 
ment is a^ inipoMM'hle. 
tradictiou in terms «. 
effect. 

"■•  eoi,,],!ete   a  u(,,,. 
a  lau*   wihut  au 

I'UKMHIIING liM>EBTifi 

SPENCER, MASS. 
 Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall 

S^arm For SaleT 

Ideas make their way in sileneo 
waters that filtering behind the ro, 
Alps, loosen them from the u»o 
which they rcat 

n,. 
:k. . fill 

Sl'IKNC-K    v. |YS * 
A ttplendld *iimlrul..,,, 

ItMnlisuufl v\ „„,|, '. ,,l':!,_v,,<"",'"»|',,i '"I  It. corui-T. 

rhe Butterfly: "Miss Colts Is really blame- .u,   - "—*"•*?•   »MISS uoies is reall 
ablo for such a breach of etiquette."' 

Mrs. Burrill: "Why her father has been 
dead only a tew weeks!" 

The Butterfly: "Oh, it's shocking!" 
I he blood mounted to Cecil's temples. 

Ah, hypocrites!"  she   thought.    "And 
these people  represent  the   cnltured-the 
bon-ton  of  New   Yorkl     Unhappy   New 

She felt thankful that she was alone the 
overhearerof this little bit of backbiting, 
and „ho passed on, wondering at the effect of 

S TRG.CAI. OPKHATUlN.-l'l,., ,o*ntM,m 

"['"hotoraj (I't-rnoval of stono from ,|„. 
bliuhler). one of the most severo wd crit- 
c»l operations known to the soieneo .,( 
surgery, was performed on Taesday upon 
Mr. Henry H. Pitls, a merehant 

city. •>r this 
Several 

wealthv Bfc.i * "™" m oeiieve is j """ ™»passea on, wondeiiueat the effort of 
r^JL^i'ri,M,tivelJ "'P^W. v P"')- jealousy on women accustomed to a 
i,!H, together with Jack and Joe, to , n>o»opoly of flattery 

ne of*l7™ rtl,*,,,ip 00t "eauTwith ev"e"ry" 
upon " Ut y°n con tay y"" bands 

"Wl 
household happens to 

W
h

bn.t,if. 0le young hdy and her little 
^wnold happens to   wane?"   asked   the 

Sn«h ^!i ' •,e"l\,ri"ch knows r«» wking. 
Such a sleep might be best for them: it 

lv>ve theoi ol-i w»t deij ei e,,^... would reli 

Cliir» came toward her excitedly. 
"there he isr 

absenMrT41''   E1<WdSe?"  i*<l"to& Cecil, 

ch^rli *"•!'•   V>u™  Mnrt-under  the cnandelier, his back 
«|ov s.     Come:  he   w,U   be captured by 

in *-* —-J 

„ now!" 
Cu^lji heart cave a bound. 

to UK, buttoning his 
- Will be captured by 

-HTs. Burrill unless you are speedy. There 
-she is with him now!" ' 

<.p«-rn lion, the .losing of the wonnrf h... 

A Small Farm in 'IniilKm, on the rood leiJ- 
injr from Churl ton Depot lo Hnbh's Corner, eon- i 
iistlnsr of 8 sores of Isnd, with honae and bw, ' 
seod well of water, iruit trees, and enough srei 
inn wood for fires. Will out liny enough to keep . 
horse nnd oow. Ifcom In hasenient Intended for ; 
slioemiker. Wlllbeeold cheap If snpliil for : 
atonoe. j il. COCUBAN, 

Southbrld?e,M»M. 
June 41. 1880. 37B_ 

JOHN   CGARir 
DEALER   IN 

Hainfi, PenriRylrania nnd Yermoat\ 
JfciJ. Ori'Vit.  I'urple auJ 

Vai irsjitied 

EOOFIMG SLATE; 
ALSO 

Gravel Roofing 
And Concreting* 

RESIDP:NCE,  65 MAPLE itf.| 

FBNCBB.   *■* 

gpENCEH 

rESSMRBOTOaj 
IAYNBN lJlioto<riaplit'r,  over 

1" J    i,..w' fry 0,W(1« Store, Mdu St. 
B)g|illBA^l^_ 

&XMT*. 
* BUSS. Dealeis i» (irneer 

M Lrah'a Blouk, Mechanic St. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DIAUM IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CO.NTF.CTJONKRY. Wl.UM- 
P.ATRNT MEDICINES, SK 

• iiyieiann'1   Pre/mri/ilum*  eartfultil **j| 
w     ,     fniftmicl. 

Llilimrsofnll kinds fin- M,■dicin.'llPu^,<',^ | 
KAJT UliOOKI IBI.I).    -    -    MAW 

Block, 
13 

gliiur. *'    . 
' jflflliners. 

T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank 
Street. *•    —, . - - 

s^rTrokNET BAND—SO pieces 
|gBM,.«»y U»-"» *• "' rarringtoo. 
KretsrJ'- ,  

fe-jr^rTiTMAN, Carpenter nud 
Inllder.  

iert 
ends If,Tn-om 8:30 to 10:3(),..m., 13 to 1,30, si 

Open 

l,y8from8: 
f8:*>. P 
hr^jMNBR,   Druggist 
L^,,'lroui9tol0-.30».m. »nd from i to 6 

" p7Hi| BARTON 
gorgeon-Dentlst, 

.  -   Marsh's Building 
MAIN 8TRBJST 

SPENCER.   MASS._ 

plioiographer, 
COMINS * AMES BLOCK, 

BNOBB,     -     -     ■ 
.Tor8ittlns« plos'» o»H 
jjtally with Children, 

rice 

•       -       MASS 
In the forenoon 

JrlT, JU0IIM0N 

IftenLsdles'and Children's Trimmed and 
trimmed Hate  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathere, Flowers *c, at 

TEBY   liOW   PRICES. 

hs & Bonnets Made 8d TrumneA 
■order, In the Latest Stylet and on reasonable 

terms. 

'<< Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Cone to order.   Also 

Lmpisgfor Embroidery and Braiding. 

OBSTBJCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

INK  BUILDING, 
SFEJSTOBK. 

.OUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

» prepared to supply Everything in their line 
trade at Prices which cannot Jbe undersold in 
i or any other market iu the state. We make 
»oialty of 

CANTERBURY   SHAKERS* 
BiOOD PURIFYING 

SARSAPARILLA 

Pr»!s*TSb«'j| tijr I>Ii>si<-iaiiH and 

8>riisuis's for nearly 
ViUy Yonrs. 

rTHIK/hsl-erh' SdrenpariHa i> just wlut It pur- 
* jmrtH co be—[Dixi Crosby, Al. II. I l,»re 

lo»s prfSJiibtd it, and think it H room ra'uable 
medicine —(Jeremiah Wake, il D., Oilm.'inton, 
K. II. MM BBOWn it lor nearly halfaeeotary 
Our contiflfiioo in it Is, In no «»v impaired — 
Carlton * Ilorey, Drii'-'gi ts, Lowell I speafc 
with cuiifi'io,ico of it. naXiflg prt'.icribed it for 
eighteen yoara.—[->. M liiuamor , 11. D., Kran 
costow,,  N. II.   ijivo me the rtltauer*' i?arsapa- 
rilla in pref, rt-uee to all oiboiu [V. A. Ouil- 
inette, A!, V Boston. I liavo the mu.st unbound- 
ed conf denue in its hoaling and renovating pro- 
perties— [Willi,im B. Pieaton, UrasgiBt, Poita- 
mouili. A l(. 1 consider it die be^t prt-iiarntioo 
made—[A.tj. Wilbur, Uriigifiat, Boston 

Ho nol Ittli to iioiku n trial oi tbl« gteit ISloO'l 
Purili.'i, ■•'. pp. ti^.-'v a,H1 'I'onio, i.;,,- ,i,s, ana bet 
of al- fctiifutobe oall,:d Soraap-ri'la; wliich i- pro- 
partrt tioiu ,U'toiOil -Iniki-r ilonis, |l„rba and 
«erri« by tlis CANTKUHUHY SIICKIV OF SUA- 
Kbi.s, aim ih IMJOI„1 nil ounipnri^-'ii the purest, 
safest, and uiosi t-U'ectico ta,u Iv UiwlloiBe iu the 
world. Ask tor IJ BSKTT'S SUAIIMH' NARSAPA- 
ltii.i.A. 'l*l,e g.uiuiiie is fcl^noii i>y TitHMAB Lou 
BKTT, its ii.riiitii, «nd soid ,,i erug^iete stouor 
ally. 

fcHAKtli Vil.L>8rf, N   11., J.-in 
far 

I. 1881'. 
Ki.cioee Mump for IShaker's Jlanual. 

FLO U R 
Id guarantee price 
brt. All kinds of 

low as can be lound else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

UN FERMENTED 
rpHEKKis no greater BLoou-PimirviNo and 
-*- UKK Oivimi riiiMCiPLs in the world of 

medicine than MALT HITTER*, prepared by 
the MALI U1TTKRS COMPAf-Y from Unfor- 
mentod lull, anci l;ops. It Is a perfuot rou.n- 
tor of feeble and e.\lian>toit ouilttltulloiis. It en 
rlohes the blood, soliditti s the bone«, hardons the 
uiasoles, quiets ton n.r/es, perf.ots digestion, 
cheers tho mind, and yitalis s with now Hie' 
every fluid of Die body. Il ia so, because it 
strikes »| tho root, oral! debility—liSFKBBI.ED 
DIGESTION and IMPJVKRIbmil BLOJD. 
dold cvirj wl,,:e 

A PBIAIIM OKK.4KJ2U. 

An escape took place recently from the [ 
Eveche Prison, Geneva, some of tie iiiel-| 
dents of which sire worth relating. The 
prison breaker is » man of the name of 
Pongre, who some time ago was oondamned 
to "perpetual seclusion" for setting a 
honse on fire in the Eue de Paqnis. His 
conduct in confinement was so exemplar; 
that he seems to have succeeded in gaining 
the almost unlimited confidence of theprwoB 
authrities. 8o highly was he favored, in- 
deed, that they fitted np the cell next to 
that which he occupied as a joiner's shop, 
and set him to .work, joinering being 
Fongre's trade. He was, nevertheless, sup- 
posed to be well looked after, but little by 
little he succeeded in making a ladder, so 
contrived that it could be hidden away in 
in little pieces and pnt away at a moment's 
notice. He next managed to secrete a saw, 
wherewith he cut through a few of the bars 
of his dungeon. 

A high wall runs ronnd the jail, the top 
of which, as luck would have it, was jnst on 
a level with Pongre's cell. The hour he 
ohose for making his escape was high noon. 
In this he showed true wisdom and a pro- 
found knowledge of Genevan character ; 
for at Geneva, dining, or at any rate eating, 
at twelve o'clock is regarded as a duty with 
which nothing is allowed to interfere. Short- 
ly before this hour the warders take the 
prisoners their rations, and while the latter 
consume their solitary meal, they dine 
comfortably and socially in their own apart- 
ment. 

Pongre, of course, was well aware of this, 
and at the last'stroke of noon he tore out 
the bars which he had filed beforehand, and 
putting together his telescope ladder, bridged 
with it the chasm that separated his dun- 
geon from the wall, which he speedily 
gained. Then, dragging the ladder after 
him, he used it to reach the roof of an ad- 
joining house, and slipping down a spout 
he found himself in the street of the Bising 
Sun. His next move was to make off to the 
house of a friend, who supplied him with a 
suit of clothes. After this he got out of Ge- 
neva as quietly as he could. 

Meanwhile, the jailer whose business it 
was to remove the dinner utensils from the 
cells, when he entered that of Pongre, dis- 
covered to his dismay that the man had 
gone. Energetic efforts were forthwith 
mode to capture the runaway. Gendarmes 
were sent to soour the country, telegrams 
were dispatched in all directions, and the 
police of the neighboring cantons warned 
to keep a sharp look-out for the fugitive. 
These efforts were successful. A few days 
afterward he was captured at Merges. 

Warner's Safe. 
Kidney! Liver 

CURE 
$1.25   PER   BOTTLE! 

A  Positive   L'cmedy   for  ALL 
Kidney, Liver nnd Urinary Trou 
liles of both Male and Female. 

HEAD THE  RECOKD 
**It saved my Ule." 

—E. B Lltktlf, Jielma. 
"It Is the remedy that will sore the man 

tin. 

dti 
enMa peculiar to women.''—Mothn'» Majatinr. 

"It has dassed severe tests and won emlorse- 
ments from some of the highest me,I,col talent 
in the country,"-New York World. 

"No Remedy heretofore disco fere 1 can be held 
for one moment in comparison with it " 

—C- A. Harvey, B. D., ITatktmgton, D. C. 

This Great Natural Remedy is 
for Sale by Druggists in all 1 arts 
of the World. 

TRY IT A KD TAKE NO OTHER 
H. H. WARNER & CO,, 

.  , Rochester. N. Y. 44-»-ly • 

25 CZEHSTTS 
WILL   PAT  FOB   THE    WJEEKLY 

Springfield    Republican 
FKOM OCT. 1, to JANUARY 1, 
Send for it and get sll the news of Ihe Presi- 

dential Campaign and the Truth aboot it.    49 

.NEWS SCRAPS. 

A I'AIt.HElt'S OFFSET. 

MALT AND HOPS 

te, 
e Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and  other 

ptllizen, 

1A1R, LIME AND CEMENT, 
psys on band, 
the village, 
felt 

_ -iny pi 
JAS. & H. H. GAPBN, 

Mm Street. Spenoer. 

I MelONNKLL & SOW, 
DEALEES  IK 

H1IITUBE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Walnut    Chamber  Sets, 
All Prioes. 

|eH„li.iP#,'l01:*Set8' a Good Assortment of Dln- 
lllKFTLture, £'?" lot of MATTRESSES 
HngBeas d Walnut Extension Tablesj 

UNDERTAKING. 
We hsve the Largest Assortment of 

ASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
I Pr'oes th»' «a«'t be beat in or out of town.1 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

| orders attended to promptly and with the 
bestofoare.   Give us a call.       21—ly 

McDonnell & Son, 
| OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHEBRF STREET, 

I8 P E N C E R. 

&VKVS 

A DISCOVERY BY AOOIDEft^^ 

In rt«!5* "SSi'ii hM •uperseded all other treatments! 
lLItltniin-.nitl!Strt,,,l0 m<"""nd superiority tuatltlsnowthe only recognized reliable remedy: 

.»S,SEA8E8 OF THE KIDMEYS 

iTo1iI1tSr.eirSS,'rao'£!i 'ha*personJorten smWr tm 
i££?Jh!2JPe£02> kno»'n8 what alls them. The 
SSJSS^KwU'PV^P10?".*" *r»du»l vesting 
Kf1I0It5£wJ'0ie b„t!<ljri Pam ln tne back. "de or USShtiJS'?* '«•".'«. exhausted feeling: loss of 
5P.P.ki?*,,<l.ares'7 o', Morclse; .canty and painful 
£J'f!ifr,e of variously colored urine; lnabilliy to 
retain or expel the urine; minute shreds or casts ln 
ine urine: and, when the disease Is of long duration, 
mere is much emaciation and general nervous pros- 

tration 
THE ONLY CURE. 

«„.Wl£altL,Sj'i and without fear of contradio- 
SS,l,.U?t,,fi,AV'» KIDNKY PAD la the first and only Infallible cure for every form of Kidney dli 

- -et discovered for " 
In its operation 

BARNES & EORR, 
DEALERS u 

U IklBBR, 

It is the best remedy yet discovered for this 
tufiftlnt, nnd more effectual ln lta operation than 
y other treatment. By using faithfully and persist- 
uy no case will be found so inveterate as not to 
eld to its powerful remedial virtues. 

8TRONCLY ENDORSED. 
We have the most unequivocal testimony to its 

enra.tlve powers from many pereons of high charac- 
lllr~ ter. Intelligence and responsibility. 

■Llf^wasSaved,'; giving the history of this new 
Our book, "How 

discovery, and a large record of most remarkable 
Write " cures, sent free. 

DAY'S KIDNEY PADS are Bold by druggists. 
'postage) on receipt of 

.   Jpeclal, for  oh 
-    of lone standing, 13.00; Children's, »1,50. 

Address. 
DAY 

or will be sent by mall (free of postage) on receipt < 
their price: Regular. S2.00:  Special, for obstinai to 

>ULDLNGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
D00ES, BRACKETS, 

la-nus of House Finish. 

NCE AND IAM), WALL ST., 

SPENCER. 
fPRSALE. 

24~ly 

t^i^lef,     ,be,tWt 
-, near 

tbs best locations in 

KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO, O. 
RIIITIDH Owing to the many worthless Kidney 
uauiiun. pads now seeking a sale on our reputa- 
tion, we deem it due the afflicted to warn them. 

GM)RGE  C.   GOODWIN   &   CO., 
G-infriil Asents, Doston. 

S66; 
can make 
Write fir p 
land, Maim 

GOLD.; 

a week in yonr own town.    $s Outfit 
I'n-e.   Mo risk.   Reader, if you want a 
business at which persons nl either sex 

can make  tcreat pav all thf time M ey work. 
Write rjr p,irticulnrs to H. 1!ALLETT 4 Co.. Port- 
land, Maine. 87- |y 

A "hired man" who has been employed 
on a farm in this county for several months 
entered suit against his employer the other 
day for balance of wages, amounting, as 
he claimed, to $32. The suit was on trial 
in Justice Alley, recently^ and it looked at 
first as if the plaintiff had a clear case. He 
gave dates and figures in a straightforward 
way, and seemed a very honest young man. 
When the farmer took the stand, he said: 

"I claim an offset for that $82.    No man 
need sue me for what I honestly owe." 

'' What is your offset ?" asked the lawyer. 
"HB'B an unbeliever." 
"In what?" 
"Why, in the Bible." 

" What has that to do with your owing 
him $32! " 

" It has a heap to do with it. I had six 
hands in my employ, and we were rushing 
things when I hired this man. He hadn't 
been with us two days when they stopped 
the reaper in the middle of the forenoon to 
dispute about Daniel in the lion's den,* and 
in three days we had a regular knock-down 
over the whale swallowing Jonah. The man 
who run the mower got to arguing about 
Sampson, and drove over a stump and dam- 
aged the machine to the tune of $18, and 
the very next day my boy broke his leg 
while climbing a fence to hear and see the 
row which was started over the Children of 
Israel going through the Bed Sea, It wasn't 
a week before my wife said she didn't be- 
lieve Elijah was fed by the ravens, and hang 
me if I didn't find myself growing weak on 
Noah and his flood. That's my offset, sir j 
and if he was worth anything I'd sue him 
for a thousand dollars beside. 

The court reserved his decision for twen- 
ty-four hours. 

A St. Loniij lad who cleaned a cog 
wheel while running has nine fingers 
left. 

Willaid's Golden Seal Bitters. War- 
ranted to cure dyspepsia, heartburn and 
sick headache. Sold by MayDard, Spen- 
cer, and Gerald Bros., Biookfield. nt only 
38 cents per bottle. 22— ly 

A somewhat mixed exchange fays: 
"It is time to shoot ducks in the virgin 
forests." 

The Texas Tribune says: "The late 
'atmospherical freshness' has brought on 
many cases of Coughs and Colds, and 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is in greater 
demand than ever."   Price 25 cents. 

A Missouri editor thus warns another: 
"If you even caricature me, I'll wear 
you out." 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. No dust, no dirt. War- 
ranted the most durable luster made. 
Sold everywhere, 22—ly 

Baltimore packs more oysters than any 
other city in the world. 

Of all the remedies that are now in use 
for old and young, for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, sore chests, hoarseness, etc.. Dr. 
Hero's Cough Syrup takes the lead, and 
there is no rubbing it out. Try one bottle 
and you wijl be convinced. For sale by 
the druggists 48—8 

Sothern's health is said to be improv- 
ing. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com- 
pound has done thousands of women 
more good than the medicines of many 
doctors. It is a positive cure for all 
female complaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, for 
pamphlets. 

The 
tinues. 

Ladies, be very cautious how you tam- 
per with samples of the many vile coun- 
terfeits offered you, which may prove 
very damaging to the fabric and hands; 
and instead of these similar appearing 
packages, be Bure to get the only harm- 
less article for laundry and kitchen use. 
the original James Pyle's Pearline. Sold 
by all grocers, 

HIM HnrkneM. an American girt ba» 
been given a prize in tho Paris eouerT* 
tory for violin playing. 

Sura Bemhardt his bought 300 pair> 
"f gloves for her Amwk'iin tour. The 
Buffi'o Express rtmarks that she- 
wilt also bring along a pair of her own 
kids. »-■»     . 

IIvi.E PAIIK, MIXN., April 23. 1880 
"I have taken nearly a package of Kid 

ney-Wort ami it has made me so mncf> 
better that I wish to recommend it to al 
that may need such a remedy I am 
<iXMr years old, nnd have raised a large 
family of children. I have not been able 
to do my housework for many Tears, but 
now I have sent my girls all off and am 
doing my work alone, which surprises all 
ihe people that know me." 

MRS. P. MORSE.  .-*.«..  
A Syracuse lady has lost over $35,000 

in stock dabbling. 

AS EDUCATIONAL ENDORSEMENT. 
The Reverand C. A. Harvey. D. D., of 

the Howard University of Washington 
has addressed the following letter to 
Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co. of Roches- 
ter, N. Y.:— 

GENTLKMEN ; I take pleasure in stating 
that I have for the two years past been 
acquainted with the remedy known as 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cnre, 
and with its remarkable curative efficien- 
cy in obstinate and so-called incurable 
cases of Hrighl's Disease in this city. In 
some of these cases, which seemed to be 
in the last stages, aud which had been 
given up by practitioners oi both schools, 
the speedy change wrought by this rem- 
edy seemed bnt little less than miracu- 
lous. I am convinced that for Bright's 
Disease, in all its stages, no remedy here- 
tofore discovered can he held for one mo- 
ment in comparison with this. 

Respectfully yonrs,     C. A. HARVEY. 

H. W. DENNY & CO, 
553 and orer 555, 557. 559, 561, MS 

MAUT ST., Franklin Sq., 

WOBCEHTEB, 
MANDFACTUREB8 AND DEALER* OI 

FURNF.T UBB, 
BEDDING, FEATHEES, AC., 

PARLOR SUITES, 
LouuEes and Easy Chairs, in Plata sad fkasr 

Coven.   Walnut, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a rail assortment of Costom-MadePamHar* 
at Lowest Prices. 

Ti 
BPECIAL LOW TRICES 

oat of-town  patrons to cover freight. 

Business Director* 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FINE 

C ARRYALLS 
Ever shown in th is City can be seen at my 

REPOSITORY, 
82 and 94 FOSTER ST,   WORCESTER. 

GEOBGE C. DEWHUB8T. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  &   WILSON   NEW SEWING  MA 

CHINE. 
The  lightest, easiest running machine in   the 
world.   Do not fail to see it before you purchase. 
OFFICE 522 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER, Agent.  12-ly 
341 

Upriiiit and Spare, 
AU Grades at Lowest Prices. 

Sold on easy Monthly Instalments, and to lei 
—ihe rent to apply as part poyment if purchased. 

Sole Agents for the 

ESTBY    ORGAN 
The beat Reed Organ in the World. 

Very Lowest. 
Prices the 

 341 
A. L. BURBANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Will dies, Jewelry Silverware, 
OUN3 AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAIS  STBKET,   WOKCCSTKR,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. itf 

341 341 

advance   in   coul   freights  con- 

HonsekeepiBg   Goods, 
At the Lowest Price* in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest plaee to boy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding Ac. 
5847 MAIN ST.. Opposite Five    ent ravines 
Bank, 51-ly 
^TToroeater,     3aX<a—. 

(HIS. A. MEJIRILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

ATo. 368 1-9 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Mm Streets, 

TlCOXlOIlBTXia.  7-iy 

TUNING AMD MEPA R N J A SPECIALTY. 

W. C. ELLIS & CO. 
Taylor's Building.opposite the Old South Church 

476 MAIN ST., WORCESTEB. 

TO 

WATCH, JEWELRY 
AAD 

SILVERWARE 
BUYERS. 

' •Woer through 
BOH OFFICE 

Great chance to imkc roruey. Wte 
rieod i person in nrery town to 
take sulisoripti'ins for the ianrest 

cheapest and heat illustriter1 family publication 
in the wnrtd. Anynnf can l"cmw a soccvsful 
aient Six eleiant uiirkH of art itiTcn free te 
subscribers. The price Is an low that almost 
everybody snbpcribes. One ss^nt repoits taMng 
ISO snlwcrlbers In a day. A l*dy <iiii.«riber re- 
ports m» kins "VST #9110 elear profit in ten days 
All v ho etiirfllte make money Jnst. Vou can tie. 
vote all your lime to the business, or onlv yonr 
spare time- Vou need not be away from liou • 
over nlirbt. You .can do It as welt as othca. 
Full dlrroiions and terms frei If voa want pn %. 
itrfbie work eeod us your u<! tress nt onee. . t 
costs iv thln-i to try tb* hnsi'i*1*''. No one w1. 
engaees rails to make great pnv, A>idre*& 
Gsusoc STIM-OS A CO.. Parti in ', Mine.  37— r 

HINTS TO THE CONSUMPTIVE. 

The diet of the consumptive, says a writer 
in an English medical paper, should be am- 
ple and nutritious; very strict rules as to 
special articles are uncalled for,  .unless the 
stomach should have exhibited signs of im- 
perfect power.   Meat should be taken once 
or twice a day, with a good allowance of fat. 
Pish is nutritious, especially oysters.    MUt 
is very nourishing, and two or three pints 
may be taken in the coarse of the day.    At 
the hospital for consumption  at  Brompton 
many of the patients hare a glass of nun and 

j milk the first thing in the morning before 
breakfast,  to help them to dress, aud un- 
doubtedly it often does good.   Asses'  milk 
may be taken when ordinary milk disagrees. 
Another favorite prescription is fat baoon 
for breakfast   Sugar is very fattening, and 
there is no objection to taking it even ia 
considerable quantities.    A moderate allow, 
anee of wine OT spirits is advisable,  but it 
ihould be taken with cantiou when it flushes 
the face or qniokens the pulse. 

Banjos are booming now in fnshionuble 
New York society. 

EVANS, COL., Jan. 8. 1880. 
Dear Sirs—The Kidney-Wort I got of 

you is the best medicine I ever used. I 
shall recommend it to all my friends. 
1 thank you and kind Providence for con- 
veying it to me, as it is a groat temporal 
blessing. 

Very Respectfully, WM. ELLIS. 

Shells kept in aquariums are apt   to 
collect foulness Inside. 
 .«.  

HO W THEY FEEL AT ADRIAN, MICH. 
Reed, Beach & Smith, druggists of this 

city, say that Day's Kidney Pad is giving 
the very best of satisfaction. 'One of their 
customers says he would not take two 
hundred dollars for the one he has if he 
couldn't get another. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR HAVE CARKUUKS REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 

35 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feed ins Transient Txams. 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order—50v 

HIBAM H. AMES  & CO., 
DIALERS IS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Furnishing Goods.Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, &e.. Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be found elsewhere. 10—ly 
Nos. 2-35 & 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester 

Bernhardt's visit will largely affect the 
winter dress fashions. 

SOT OPEN TO THAT OBJECTION. 
Temperance people often say that most 

of the popular medicines they see adver- 
tised are nine-tenths rum. That is true 
of many, but not of Dr. David Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy. The Doctor agrees 
with his temperance friends that it is bet- 
ter to die of disease than of drink. Favor- 
ite Remedy cures Kidney Troubles, Liver 
Complaints, Constipation of the Bowels. 
as nothing else does or ever did. It drives 
away sickness. It cools the blood. It 
costs only a Dollar to try it. Ask yonr 
druggist or send to the Doctor at Rondout, 
N.YT 

+30 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
pecialty at all hours.  7 iy 

Rnt few people are well posted on the above 
goods, in fact are almost entirely ignorant of the 
quality of auoh articles as are found la Watch 
and Jewelry Store.. Bayers are also deceived 
by the so-called gold or gold-plated goods, which 
while they may be flne in appearance, are really 
worthless imitations. In the Watch trade there 
is quite as much or more deception, and conse- 
quently, are more ruinous, as to the use and seat 
to the buyer Many times a particular make of 
Watch isrecomended by the dealer as the best and 
cheapest, when he has some selfish end to grati- 
fy, or perhaps is really ignorant himself aa to 
who are the best makers. Buyers, then, need to 
know they are dealing with men of experience 
and reputation aa to honesty. 

Ira G.Blake & Son, 
43a .w.iy.v sr„   ii-ottt-jBsrMitt, 

have attained an enviable reputation ia this re- 
gard and are careful, close and experienced 
dealers. Their store ia at the corner or Mala 
andPleasant streets. 

EaV~ Personal attention given to  Repairiag of 
Fine Watches. 61^0 

FOR SALE, 
ttround Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, la 

large or small lota. H. C. 
8-ly 

. FISH fc co:. 
156 Union Street, Worcester. 

Brick are being built with dried 
rie grass at Ord, Nebraska. 

prai 

It ia perfectly natural that a man 
aee hia mistake after he hat made it. 

■Koiil," 

A FAIR TRIAL AND JUST VERDICT. 
The public and medical men of repute 

who have tried Dr. Grosvenoi's Bellano- 
dyne Porous Plasters declare them to be 
possessed of genuine merit; that the 
claims made in their behalf are justified 
by their effects. These Plasters have 
been fully tested as a remedy for rheuma- 
tism, stiffness and weakness of the mus- 
cles and joints, kidney and liver com- 
plaints, in cases of debility and para affect- 
ing the other sex, spine and Up diseases, 
etc.. and have proved themselves com- 
pletely reliable. 

WATCHES, 
JEWELRY 

And   Silverware. 

BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
READ   THE   FOLLOWING   TESTI- 

MONIALS: 
FROM POoTM ASTKR PICKET of Worcester. 

Worcester. Jane, IS77. 
MR. BUSH -SIR:   I have used your Vegetable 

Liver Pills in my fimily for a long time, and 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yonrs, JOSIAH PICKBTT. 
FKOM WM. MECORNEY, formerly of Speneez. 

Worcester, June, 1S77. 
Ma. BUSH—DEAR SIR: After .suffering for sev- 

eral years 1 at times very severely) with Sick 
Headache. 1 commenced the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I bave given them a 
fair trial and find them to be all you recommend 
them, Iu fact, nothing I ean take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times aa yonr Pills. 
They are small bat wonderful and powerful, and 
1 heartily roeommend them to all thus afflicted. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant 
WM MECOfl 1ET. 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prices 01 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND S1XVERWABK. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
cester, whioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
E8T PRICES i and every article sold by us if 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We alaa 
keep a (rood assortment of 

Qold-Hcaded Caws. French and America* 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking Tubes, 
attt each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Pries 

WM. HUSH.    PROPRIETOR. 
Order* filled by 

Bush 6L Company, 
56 Front Street, Worcester. 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY RKPAIRKB bi 
Kxperieeeed Workmen. 

JT. P. WEIXIYEK. JH.. 
m MAIM STRUCT, (Corner of Foster Street) 

*V-i» 

HOMESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St*, 

Have the beat facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

lOl'lLAR   PRICKS. 

Kid Gloves Cleaned for S cents per pair. 
"      "      Dyed, for 30 cents. 

Doable Shawls Dyed any color for »1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any eolor, SO te 75 ets. 
Ladies'Dneses Lived for tl, to *l 50. 
Bents' Overeoata Dyed aad Pressed. $1 50, 
dents'Suits Dyed for |l 50. 
tienU' Suits Died and Preased for S3. 
Coats Cleansed lor from » cents to *I, 
Penta Cleansed or Dyed, SO cents to tl; Vests S3 

teSOo' 
Piano Spreads Dyed lor $1; Table do., SO to Me. 

steam Cleanaina, the best and moat thaeoeuih 
aad satistactory. Tree from odw, and will not 
catch dust aa by captaa process. Ladle*' salt* 
Dyed whom. H. ADAMS A SON, 

SO Seatabridi* at, Weraaster. 



BROOKFIELD. 
UxrrABiAn CHFHCB —Sanaa? services »t 10:30 — ■*■•—™ vmwv^mi-       umnvaj BVHTIW  
-^.^"/"•'P*''0 ThankBglTing Day aad 

Jl e'closk, fto» Thanksgiving Day to Fast Day. 
■"■*■« »W»l^ifi™» Ootobar to April, part or 
•Jl •»*• ■ ■•. R»T. H. H. Wooda, Pastor. Sun- 

School aerriaai at M la mmiaer, and 18:16 in 

MsTHonisr Krnaarit CHOBCH.—Services 1 p. 
.*' ?£C M,!?u"»'' P- ■.. also ttaesday even • 
WA _0UM Maatlas Friday evening at 
Ji™  /:JPl?M),,,e> •»*»-  Buadsj School sar- ▼*••■ M 10 :«0 BV. Ma 

•«*•**> Jnki. -HM at 9 oVIock and 10.30 
•vsry sther Saaaay. IUV. Mhhuel jWalah, I'M- 
tor; Rav. Jokn Conway, Ant pastor, residence, 
Ff»t    Flsasaat,   tlorta   BwwVliold.     Sunday 

—Regular monthly meeting of the 
Cataract Engine Company Monday 
evening, the 4th inet. 

—The White Mountain girls came 
home this week. 

—Joslyn and Gerald have conclud- 
ed to wait a week. 

—E. TV. Rice, formerly of Brook- 
field, but now a resident of Indiana, 
is visiting frienda here. He left 
for the West five years ago the present 
Week. 

• —Last Friday, C. H. Dixon's cow 
was choked with an apple for the sec- 

• ond lime this fall, but it was impossi- 
ble to save her life this lime, and Mr. 
D. sustains quite a loss. 

—It is not generally known that 
our dress maker occupying rooms in 
the Gerald block has Providence 
and Worcester patrons; but such is 
the case. 

—If Mr. D. R. Tyler proposes to 
raise many such apples as he present- 
ed the reader the other day, our ad- 
vice to all is that that is where to buy 
them. It. only measured I2£ inches 
in circumference. 

—Rising Star Division will soon 
offer to the citizens of Brookfield a 
new and pleasant evening's entertain- 
ment in the Town Hall by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis of the Artists' 
Guild Bureau, Boston, particulars of 
which will be made known later. 
The Hall is secured for the 20th. 

—Mr. D. Matbewson has bought 
Thos. McKinney's fine pair of work 
horses and a wood lot in the south 
part of tho town, and is about to get 
out lumber for a house and barn that 
he intends to build immediately upon 
his farm, "the Rich place," so called, 
between Brookfield and North Brook- 
field. 

—Messrs. Davis and Smith, boot 
manufacturers took a friend out sail- 
ing Wednesday, and all together 
caught a ducking. How is it, Levi, 
are you good at boating ? 

two weeks to accommodate the stitch- 
ors and bottommers. In the shop 
work is over a month ahead of last 
year, as last year ten hours was the 
rule at Sept. 1, aud now it is eleven. 

—The tuneral of Mr. Holland .was 
attended bv th°. Rev. Mr. Hird, at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs J. H. 
May. Mt. Zion Lodge of Masons 
from Barre, assisted by the Masons of 
this place, buried the deceased under 
Masonic honors, in the Walnut Grove 
Cemetery. The Barre brothers were 
entertained at the hotel at noon. 

ME.   EDITOR:—We   are   sorry   to 
have anything to say about  the  ring- 
ing of our church bells Sunday, as it is 
a subject  that ought  to settle itself, 
but it is a  terrible  annoyance to  all 
persons who live in the village to hear 
the assistant sexton of the First Church 
act us he does about  tolling   the last 
bell.    This hits gone on  for  some 18 
montl s  and is time that it should be 
stopped.      We  offer  our   suggestion, 
and   that iV,   that    the    bells should 
not  be  rung  for some  three or four 
weeks, so that the sextons can obtain 
•'regular time." * 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Dudley place has   been   sold 
to Edrviu Ladd'of Hartford, Conn. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Tke epizootic in a   light   form is 
very prevalent in town. 

—Some of the very juvenile patriots 
have swung a Gat field and Arthur fla« 
to the breeze. 

one.     The showing of  apples   was 
large and very fine, and that of pears, 
peaches,  aud  grapes  was  very finP, 
antj the large exhibition of flowers, 
exquisitely arranged, made the tables 
look unusually  nice.    The  vegetable 
department   was   uncommonly     well  Neither was seriouslyburt" 
filled  and  there was a large and nice 
display of seed  corn     There 

An inmate of the county farm at 
Boscawen mined Banders, insane, it is 
said, on account of bis wife eloping 
with another inmate, tried a few days 
ago to kill an idiot named Heaih, and 
then cut his own throat with  a  rnzorf 

—The Leicester NalionaliBank has 
declared a dividend of three per cent., 
free of taxes, payable Oct. 1. 

—Delegates to Senatorial  Conven- 
tion, C. A. Denny, Wm.   F.   Holman, 
Geo. Kinney and C. W.   Warren,   all 
for  C.   C.   Corbin  of Webster.     To 
Councillor Convention, E. L. Watson, 
and Eli  Collier.     To  Representative 
Convention, John D. Cogswell,  John 
A. Riley, D. A. Craig, O. A.   Logan. 
Lyuian T.   Upham,  L. S. Watson, C 
A. Denny, Sam'l May, C. M.   Marsh, 
A. B Daniels, Rufus Holman and  H 
P. Wakefield. 

—Mrs. Sumner Banister, for a long 
time an invalid, died on the 21st ulu* 
•t the home of her husband's mother, 
where they bad moved but a few days 
before. Although not expected to live 
long, her death at last was quite sud- 
den. 

—Albert, 3'oungest  son of  E.  E. 

—Last Saturday, near Henshaw 
i"ond, the Worcester Natural History 
Society held a field-meeting of about 
150 attendants. Mr. Thos. Dickin- 
son said that Worcester County 
snakes are not only perfectly harm- 
less, but really beneficial to the farm- 
er and gardener. Two sharp shin- 
ned hawks, next to the smallest of 
our falcons, were said to be able to 
capture the golden-winged woodpeck« 
er. The little animal which "peeps 
its shrill'knee deep'in  our ponds  in  t ter   1 
early spnng, and is supposed by many  sonfoth p'rem Jm 
to be a young  bullfrog,   is  in  reality  tides-Mrs. Jas™ 
the    spring    tree-frog.     The  "lucky 
beetles," which swim in   circles  upon 

Pond, formerly of'Brookfield, died at  the  surface  of our  ponds 

tBJaiheIa  m. *l".«*  M»«>»y:  the (sets of compound eye!i below  and So 
27th, and was buried here Thursday. 

—Several Brookfield people attend- 
ed the grand mass meeting at H. C. 
Bowen's Roseland Park, Woodstock, 
Conn., Sept. 30th. 

—At last it has really been decid- 
ed to rebuild Butterworth & Co.'s 
shop. The contract was awarded to 
Mr. J. P. Cheney of this town for 
94,600, and he will commence imme- 
diately upon it. This is good news 
for many, especially the workmen 
who have disliked working at the mill 
•hop. 

—Rising Star Division, S. of T., 
will re-open its regular meetings Sat- 
urday evening, Oct. 2, at which the 
G. W. P., Horace A. Roberts of 
Lynn, will preside, and large delega- 
tions from North Brookfield and 
Spencer are expected. Seven new 
members, at least, will be initiated. 

—The Sportsman's Club have a 
union shoot next Wednesday, at the 
Park, and have invited clubs from 
Spencer, North and West Brookfield, 
Ware and Palmer. Each town is to 
furnish a team of at least ten, who 
shoot team against team. All other 
members of the different clubs will also 
have a chance to shoot at the regular 
string of 20 balls. The shooting be- 
gins at 10 a. m., and if a fine day a 
large crowd is expected, and a good 
sky's sport anticipated. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 
—The Barre Cattle and Horse Fairs 

were well represented by North Brook- 
field people, as usual. 

p — A little daughter was born to Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Webber, Mo,.day. 
Query: Why can't our tinmen have 
some boys ? all as yet are girls. 

—Horse distemper is here in fine 
shape. To those affected, keep the 
horse warm and dry, and well regu- 
lated ty some opening powder. 

'_■—Mr. P. H. Rogers' horse ran away 
Thursday morning, upsetting the 
wagon, and with the fore wheels cut a 
very wide swartb clear to Bigelow 
hollow, when be was stopped. 

—Tho machinery in  the shop baa 

above the water, that they 
watch their prey or avoid their ene- 
mies without being subject to the daz- 
zling refraction of light "The ob- 
ject of our field meetings is not so 
much to add material to our cabinets, 
as to teach the young how to use 
their eyes aud ears; how to react 
those heautiful and wonderful stories" 
that are found in "the great free pub- 
lic library." Mr. Joseph R. Greer. 
said that people may become fully as 
much interested in natural history as 
in the records of base ball, accidents 
aud murder; that the wonderful 
adaptation in flowers of sepals to 
petals, of pistils to stamens, and 
their wonderful beauty, wo»,d impart 
a new sense of the wonders of God's 
handiwork. 

BARRE. 

The  Barre   Gazette  says:—"The 
thirtieth  annual   cattle   show  of the 
Worcester  County West Agiicultnral 
feociety   was   held   Thursday.      The 
weather was fine and the people com- 
menced   to   arrive   in   good season, 
lnere was a good attendance, thouKii 
perhaps not as large as ihere has been 
some  years.     The   regular  exercises 
were opened with the plowing  match. 
>>z yokes  of oxen  and five pairs of 
horses competed   and  the   work   wa« 
well  done.      The exhibition  of neat 
stock was considerably less  in  num- 
bers  than   last year.     The   Holsteir 
cows were more prominent than   ever 
before   here.    There were many good 
herds of the   various   breeds   but   the 
oxen   and   steers  in  yokes  were not 
nearly as numerous  as  in  stme  pre- 
vious  years.    There  was  more con,, 
petition in sheep than there  has  been 
for  several  years and the swine were 
well   represented.      There   was,   we 
think,  the  largest  and best show of 
poultry that   we  ever  saw  upon  the 
grounds.     Ten  yokes of oxen   were 
tried upon the cart and the ease  with 
which  most  of them handled the cart 
with its heavy load, showed that  they 
had been  trained  for the work, and 
the five yokes of thiee-year-old  steers 
worked nicely.    Seven pairs of horses 
showed   how easily they could handle 
the loaded wagon and some of them 
were tried upon the boat.    Three sin 
gle work horses were also exhibited 

 _   was a 
large lot of cheese and a good show of 
butter. The ladies showed many nice 
articles in the line of fancy work, but 
in point of numbers they were less 
numerous than on some former years. 
In works of art there was a larger 
display than usual." 

The following are some of the pre- 
mium* awarded:     Ayreshire   Bull- 
Luther Woodis, N Brookfield. 1st pre 
miuin.    Jerseys—H. W. Lincoln, Oak- 
ham,   3d   premium.     Thoroughbred 
Cow&—Ayrshire—L. E.   Hill,   North 
Brookfield, 2d premium.      Best  Five 
Dairy Cows—H. W. Lincoln, 4th pre- 
mium.    Single Cow— H. W.  Lincoln. 
Two Year Oid Heifers, 3   in  number, 
not in  milk—W.   U.   Barnes,   North 
Brookfield,   1st  premium.     Yearling 
Heifers, not less  tb»n   three—W.   IL 
Uarneg, 1st premium;  L.   Crawford. 
New Braintree, 2d premium.      Heifer 
Calves- L.  Crawford,   1st  premium. 
Herds of 5 animals—L.   Woodis.   1st 
premium.     Working  Oxen,   not  ex- 
ceeding 8000  pounds  in   weight W. 
Adams, West Brookfield, 1st premium ; 
E. R. Carpenter, Charlton, 2d premi- 
um. ' Exceeding 3000 pounds weight 
—H. P. Wilson, Spencer, 2d premi- 
um ; R. Carpenter, Brookfield, 3d pre- 
mium. Tbree-Year-Old Steers—H. 
P. Wilson, 1st premium; R. Carpen- 
tee, 2d premium.     Trained  Yearling 

^ter78rWrD-   Adam8'   1st  premium; 
&. K. Carpenter, 2d premium.    Train- 
ed Steer Calves—Wm. Adams, Island 
2d premiums.     Teams  of Oxen  and 
Steers—E. R. Carpenter,   1st  premi- 
um ;   Wm.   Adams,     2d    premium 
* locks of Sheep not  less   than   five— 
H. A. Crawford. Oakham,  1st premi- 
um ; C. S. Tidd,   New  Braintree,   2d 
premium.    White Leghorn Fowls—D 
Gilbert, North Brookfield,   1st  premi- 
um.    Gratuities on Poultry were c-iv. 
en H. T. Clark, North Brookfield ; N 
S. Walker, Oakham ; H. M.   Everett, 
Spencer ; Wm. Adams,   West  Brook- 
field ; A. F. Brown,  Spencer;  Elmer 
i|. Doane, North Brookfield ; Geo.  F 

w NeW Brain,ree Seed Field Corn 
—W. U. Barnes, 1st premium ; H. P. 
Wilson, 2d premium.     Butter -Mrs. 

«  w"V!en'   Paxton>   1st   premium; 
H. W. Lincoln, 2d premium.   Autumn 
Apples—D. R. Tyler,   North   Brook- 
field, 1st  premium.     Grapes—D.   R. 
Tylers 2d premium.     Cut  Flowers— 
H. W. Lincoln, 2d premium ;   Philan- 
der Holmes, West BrookfieM,   'fatui- 
ty.     Plbwing Mateh-u-Oxeu—E.   R. 

Carpenter, 1st premium ; H.   P.   Wil- 
Miscellaneous Ar- 

■   Wilson,   Speucer, 
knit socks ; Flora  Clifford,  Oakham. 
pencil drawings ; Willee J. Cleveland, 
West Brookfield, 3   crayon   portraits; 
Carrie Brigham, Spencer ; Mrs.   Wm. 
M. Peckham, Brookfield, sofa pillow ; 
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlain,  West Brook- 
field, 3   rugs;   Mrs.   A.   F.    Douiy, 
Brookfield, 19 pieCM   worsted   work 
Mrs.   C.   A.   Bends,   Brookfield,   bed 
quilt;   Mrs.   M.   J.   Howlett,    North 
Brookfield, scrap bag and gent's scarf; 
Lizzie Woods, No. tl. Brookfield, sofa- 
cushion, ottoman and 3 tidies. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Maggie Nolen of East Providence 
had a strauge adventure Tuesday even- 
ing. While setti.ig in a carriage and 
waiting for he,- escort, who, it is said, 
was getting a glass of soda, a strangei 
jumped in and drove away with her 
After going some distance she escaped 
and was pntsued by the man, but suc- 
ceeded in reaching a place of safety. 

Thomas Wood of Newport, found 
guilty of murderously assaulting John 
Lawton, has been let off with a $100 
hne and costs. 

Chester A. Brockway, the notorious 
forger, was brought up for trial in the 
Common Pleas Court, Providence, 
Wednesday, aud after an ineffectual 
effort to secure a postDonement, 
pleaded nolo contendere, and* sentence 
was deferred until after the trial of his 
accomplices. The trial of Joseph 
Cook, one of them, was then begun. 

The American Academy Medicine 
at .Providence elected Dr. Edward T. 
Oaswellof Providence president, Wed- 
nesday. 

MAINK. 

T. W. Shaw of Guilford, an old man 
temporarily deianged, walked off the 
balcony of the Turner House there, 
Tuesday, and fell 20 feet, breaking bis 

NEW  ENGLAND NKWS. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Hayward Livingstou of Boston.aged 
50, was foully injured Tuesday by be 

Oliver Hunily, Jr.. of East Maehias 
recently found a lost heifer of his lied 
to a tree in the woods bv the tail, hav- 
ing been several days without food or 
drink. 

The Portland Merchants' Exchange 
has appointed Russell Lewis and Fritz 
H. Sorday delegates to the Commer- 
cial Convention at  Boston, October 6. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Connecticut expects to have a large 
representation at the annual fall re- 
union of the members of the Grand 
Army of the Republic at Philadelphia, 
October 14. r 

About 100 feet of the New England 
Railroad has disappeared in the quick- 
sand at lowautic swamp, Oxford. 

The Greenbackers of Hartford hate 
adopted reaolutioos approving of Wea- 
ver's course, and applauding him for 

refusing to as-ociate on the same 
platform with renegade political pros- 
titutes and traitors to principle, and 
in declining an escort of Hancock 'voi- 

wftC'"',i ' " *7."i «'xPrt'8*'»K sympathy 
Mlh "the sterling old patriot," SoloL 
Chase, in withdrawing from the Fusion 
convention. 

Sing "a""Mies m'000 aud - 
Boards and modeling-clay have been 

introduced 1,1.0 the primary schools of 
Norwich, for the illustration of geogra- 
phy, and are found to add a charm to 
the study, the little ones taking great 
interest in making models of conti- 
nents, isjauds, mountains, etc. 

VERMONT. 

H.G. Karr of Brandon is organizing a 
stock company, with $180,000 oSSSf to 
make his patent self-lubricating graphite 
bearing, tor wagon,, car wheels* and Pmt 

From a few isolated cases during the 
summer months, diphtheria has become 
an epidemic at Bennuigton, andrtiTZi 
ho schools are closed*   Abo.u 90 case. 

to c. E. 
-FOR YOUR- 

FINE WATCHES. 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWElj 
Silver and Silver-Plated % 

* A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES 
tO- My Goods are all New, Markad in pi.-   ...        » 

»W" Haprwanted or no Sale.  pS Zl,* "/*■"« 4 of gocHi, aod <;., ny price, ^ $££^**«* 1 

I am Selling lower limn Ever for f, 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY SflL 
Union Block, Main St., SpenceJ 

CLOSING^SAE 
 OF  

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHffll 
MExTS YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

SUITS, PAi\TAL00NS,& TIIIKOil 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHOUT REGARD TO COSlJ 

We call particular attention to a lot of L 
BOYS' SUITS for S2, S2^0  Sal 
S3.50, 84 and  S5.'   Th8Seluitg

3J 

are all perfect, and our prices are 
about 50 per   ceot.   less   than 

actual Value. 
D. H. EAMES & CO. 

One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothiers. Corner Main and Fr.i.| 

 WORCESTER. 

PEEFECT FITTING 

CUSTOM MADE 
-AT- 

READY-MADE PRICES. 

Made   From   measure. 
Business Suits, all wool, 

ing   esught   in 'a  shaft  Hud ^4y  &tt££^'£^*~ 
around sev(;rul ti,„e, uT whto gEZtS. tlZS 

Olis Allen of Clielinsford set ,»ul 
two acres of vines nine yirurs ago, und 
found the crop so good" thnt.now be 
has 36,000 vinee, producing eight tons 
of grapes. 

The annual conventiou of the Uni« 
Tersn.'isis of this ttate began at Cam-1 
bridge, Tuesday, and the reports show 
118 paiisliea, 110 clergymen. 9554 
families, $1,773,000 worih of chinch 
property, 8289,130 worth of dehis 
and $230,858 raided f„r all pu.p.-ses 
during the y. ur. 

George W. Rieliard.ou, a New Bed- 
ford SIOUM-ClllUT, WHS dMUjrerou-ly 
stabbed in the abdomen late WCIM*.,."- 

day night by the wainws of a IM.UM.. 

of ill-fame, with whom  lie na,  living. 

Andrew Clare or  Uo-t n. Ifl.yeatv 
old,   an   eh v.lor   l.,.y  „,   **, i{ever,. 
House, caught  bis   be„d   between  t,,e 

elevator and the floor ,vi i|e H*ceiirli 
Wednesday   night,   and    was 
hurt. 

Have not yet asojued a cause for the ills- 

A leading  Greenbacker of St.   AlbanJ 
placed a niauimoth  mjuash.  weichinu  W 
pound*,   in  his window, the oSer *hv 
with die 1»M. -The GreenbackfgWh* ' 
but  fpnjebody.   without his  knowtt. 

dill 'Srtef1 'i™1**"10 !t wi»' *: 
K1''1 hewze„f the squnsh  after the 
N. vember election." much to the diSg,,,t 
n\    r^reenhacker, ^ho did not dinner it I, r some time. 

Pantaloons, all wool, 

Fall Overcoats. 

Winter Overcoats, 

Dress Suits, 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND UPWARDS. 

AND  UPWARDS. 

HOS HCRir 
AND 

fatally 

v.  ,        —7.•' •—   —-   -~w|* u»  j" "ma uumi   were   a so   exhibited 
*e«irunniDgunU19p.m.fortbep„tlTbe display  in  the  hall  WM «gS 

NKW    IIAMl'SHIIil.;. 

Chailex Waierimui. Kdwa.d CHI. v 
aud Lewis Richardson |.n,« been J. 
rested at Hanover" up.,0 tt requi* titu, 
of Gov. Proctor of Veiinont.tor «s. 
jault w,th futent to kill, upou lWon. 
Mack at Norwich. 

The State Board of Pharmac,- at 

Concord, Tuowlay. elected CJbMes A. 
lutts of Dove, president and George 
*. Underbill CuiK-..rd sicrelarv. 

The Formal %-hnn] MtJohoson nun,. 
oers 75 stu.icnu. l<; j„ ,ue enierina 
class. # 

UNDERWEAR, 
For the Fall Trade. 

L^t%L"lHUd D""""',h»be« «« offer,.! 
C .'"Te'ian'™ <imHt7 WOnl VMt* ,nd *>""««. 

''"t'ju' **"* *',B* Wo0' Vmtt and •>"»«,, 
l.a.ll««'Soarl«tMeJio»led Wool Vo«t« and I>raw 

Children'! M.-r!no Vt.t. and  Drawer., all uaan 
. &t Low Price*. 
Children* Scarlet Veetaand Drawers. 
Infante' Knit shirts and Band*. 
lji?.i*f\.BSVr VabUveheA Fleece Lined Hose. 

Hnlrtiad Mmt aud Extra Long, at 2S eeuts 
l>er j.tur 

La.lie.*' Fancy Mfrinu tiote. 
Ladlea' Uray Mixed Merino Hose. 
Uultaa'Cotton and Wool Ribbed White and Col- 

Chlldion'e Fancy Flceee Lined nose 
Children's Heavy Cotton PVnci liose. 
Children! Fine Merino Hose. 
Children'* French Ribbed Fancy Wool Ho«e. 
U.'iitleinen'a Heavy VWolea Sooka. 
Gin Irnitn'a Hje Merino Socki 
Ktnilrmen'i Underwear, all grades. 

V.-u get the Best tiooda lor Low Price* at 

ti.-JMKI.(i BROS. 
3A7.\.AlX3T.|t\'OfiC   STER. 

StoiM** IUe I"8rge8t St"ok ttam w,"oh '• B",k» "loctlan* of wy Tailoring HOUM In tat M 

Over Five Hundred Styles to .Select From. 
^..^'"A"? L*^'e.D«"l««. w»»raanabM:tqpurona»e all oar goods direct frou H» M 
!Ih!n .il* "'V'"*" '"""by aaviiig to our patron* the proflta of two or tli'e* middlWM.f 
wnoni tuetuinii luiloia aio obliged in purchase their material.   Therefore we o»n and 

WE WILL MAKE TO ORDER, 
Any Gitrment you may desire, SO per cent. less limn the Mi 

quality fan be pin cuu*f<lo. any tailor in lliis <•«*. ■»< 1 
ni us .«»w tt iM-ife ,l8 tDe same quality can be par. 

cliOM-d    ItciMty.Mari*. 

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Entire Satisfaction or Money ReftM* 

W I L M O T ' S, 
2G8 Washington Strict, Hosloo, 

747 to 751 Washington Street, Host on, 
Corner Esi-ex and Washington Streets, Salem, Mass., 

68 Main Street, Lynn, Mass. 
80 Ontnil Street. Lowell, Mass 

517 Essex Street, Lawn-nce. Mass. 
Opera Houne Block. Brockton, Mass. 

27 Mcrrimack Street, Haverhill, Mass. 
29 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass. 

75 Main Street, Tnunton, Mass. 
98 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.       , 

222 Westminster St., Providenoe, RI 
48—8 965 Elm Street. Manchester, 9g 

337 MAIN ST ,   WOR0B iTSR, 

READ THIS. 

f 
1FICKTJP, A.W   IIV13EJPE1VOETV17   F^.IMJlLY   ^TE'WaSr^A.I^EiR. | XmJen* mt f»* f*ttl Oflre mt Bmtnetr, 

\       Mat,., at Herumit.vtatt Mmlter, 

k. vin. 

RALLELED 
.RGALNS 

IN 

Si 

SPEKCER, MASS., FRID^T. OCT. 8, I88O. NO. 51 

AT 

THE JPIANO. 
MISS   E.    A.    BATTLKS. 

Prom the New EDiiland ro>*erfetorv of Mil.'.-, 
gjy^n. wtll lakepapilii (or iustrucil.u on the 

Le**on* giTen in ciaaw or etpali- at • winder 
• to price. For iiariteulara pie*" e»H »• t"e 
rwldnrce of W. C. B«ml,. 63 I'leannt 8it«l, 
Spencer. 4il_t 

It yon are contemplating tin parcM*' 

Organ of Any 
yon will learn how yon can get aa el*g 
Oigan direct irom the factory tbr leal «J"  . 
e«o bo Imughi in any other wan by •»" 
or addrvHlnK for farther J?*rlt?Sl«!S»w 

STtf Ciuiil'iBtooa,."- 

G. MACINNES, 
>r to Wm. Finlay i Co..) 

bit 0 B 8 T B R, 
(Msin Street,  Opposite Old 

South   Church. 
tt bargains erer known In the annals 

rf the Dry Uooda trade 

kSilk Velvet, 75c. worth 1.12, 
»      "    1.00,   "      1.87, 
••      '•   1.50,     "      2.00. 

d Satin Striped  Velvets  2.00, 
jtlysold st 8.50, 
ISilks, 62 1-2, worth 1.00, 

Guiuet Silk, 1 00, sold   in  the 
lity at 137, 
I Silks 1.25 and 1.50.    Nice Silks 
Iwear guaranteed, 
b Dress Silks,   1.75  and 2.00, 
■ under price. 

aad Bl'i Satius  1.00, well 
jrthl.37. 
|b Black Satin, also   Satin de 

m, 1.50, would not be  high  at 

le leading colors in Dress Flao- 
k, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c,  1.00 per 

1 Silk Fringes, to match all the 
faing Dress Goods  and   we  will 

leyou 25c a yard on the fringes, 
Vy Black Fringes, 50c. 
gMt   «      «« 62 1-2c. 
»rb    "      "        75<K 

BARGAIN: 
loilon Opera KirJ  Gloves,   75c. 

WCE-Opposite the Old South Church. 
on the Common. 

JOFALL. 1880 

OOTEBTS ! 
jiwuuLiflS tlur Gentlemen's wear that 
*««r 6ho»n. Equal In quality and 
k»*»y 'nat c«n be found In meet city 

Mate to Measure 
From tins a took at 

feMerably Less than CHy 
Prices. 

We keep a large line of 

B FURNISHING GOODS, 
^"em""u,,.o^up-,netr"J",o,,■•,■ 

J. POWERS, 
f»«i Tailor and Dealer in 
Nut's Furnishing Goods. 
5^«ire.t,M«r Ballroad Station. 

Terrific Slauskter! 
in the prices of 

DR1T GOODS. 
John C. Maclnnes, 

(Sttooeesor to W. Finlay A Co.) 
462 Main Street, opposite Old South 

Church, 

WORCESTER 
OFFERS 

1 Pase Marseilles Bed Spreads, $1.25. 
Extra large size aud well worth $2. 

GOSSAMERS, 
This is the last lot thai we can sell at 

such low prices, as there is a loss at 
present prices to the manufacturers 
and the cost of these goods has 
greatly advanced. 

LADIES'   GOSSAMERS, 
$1.49, $2, and $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1 to $1.- 
50 on the above prices. 

GENTS.'   GOSSAMERS,! 
91.99, $2.50. 

There will be an advance of $1.01 and 
$1.50 on the above prices. 

CHILDREN8' GOSSAMERS. 
Great Bargains in 

GENTS' MERINO & WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
LADIES'    '•      a     " " 
CHILDREN'S       "     " " 
164 BOXES VJSTS  AND PANTS 

at 50c. really worth 75c. 
WINTER   CLOAKINGS, 

under price. 
NEW   CLOAKS    AND   SACKS. 

Bottom Prices on 
BLANKETS   AND   FLANNELS. 
ELEGANT FELT SKIRTS, CHEAP. 

Immense stock of 
SPANISH  CREME  SCARFS,  and 

FICHUS, NECK. RUCHINGS, 
SLEEVE RUCHINGS and 

COLLARS. 
5 0 0   PIECES   IRISH   CROCHET 

-    EDGES, half price. 

FALL 0PENI1G 
OF 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
We take pleasure  iu  announcing 

to the Gentlemen of Worces- 
ter and Worcester Coun- 

ty that wo*have 
opened our 

Annual Importation 
FRENCH,        °P 

ENGLISH, 
GERMAN 

AND SCOTCH 
CLOTHS 

TOR    OUR 

FALL  &   WINTER 
CUSTOM ORDERS. 

In consequence ot the heavy, and aa we helievo, 
unwarrantable, advance in the prices of Ameri- 
can goods, we largely laoreaaed our 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
early In the season and are now able to show a 
larger and better collection of choice Foreign 
Cloths, than at any previous season, all of which 
we own cheaper than ever before, and under the 
present market value. 

We invite the special attention of the Gentle- 
men to our Fall Style*, and urge an early visit to 
our Custom Counters. 

READY-MADE^CI^THING! 
We open a full assortment of early Fall Styles 
for Hen. Youths and Bjys, including a choice 
line of Fall Overeoats and Bus! less Suits or our 
own manufacture. 

fcttt      gptUttt     rftttt. 
TBHMS: 

$2.00 pur jcar. 5 ewite per Copj 
iy All Business) Communications  should { 

be arMresaty to THB 8CT, 

J gressman Norcross of Fitchburg lad in 
: the ballots, but conld not g«rt a majority. 
| It k probable that a dark bone will 
j finally carry the nomination. 

SPSWCEK. 'MASS.. FRIDAY; OCT. 8. 1880, 

TmitThaJMB;   REPUBLICAN    DIOTBICT i 
CoNVENTrf&rVThe Repnblfcsan voters of [ 
the UeproafchtjUlve District comprising the' 
towns of Chnrlton, Oxford, Southbridge 
and Spencer, are requested to send dele- 
gfctes to tlie convention to be held in the 
Town Hall, Charlton. on the 85th day of 
October ut[2 o'clock, p. tn., to nominate 
two r-nndid-ites for Representatives to the 
Legislature,; to choose a District Commit- 
tee. 11 ml trrtransact nny other business 
fh.it liir.v oo^ie before the meeting.   The 
basis of ileyresentatlon will be the «nme 
«s bict yearf viz.: One for tYtity Town 
and every: |fty votes east for Hayes at 
the last Presidential election. 

HORACE A. GROUT, 

Chairman Dist. Com. 
—*e»—1 .— 

WE   RATE   Shakespeare's    immortal 
j utterances to prove, as in Henry VX  that 
j "Great men oft die by Tile bezontans; 

A Roman sworder aad banditti Have 
Murdered   Sweet Tally; Brutus* bastard 

band 
Stabb»d Julius Cassar; savage islanders, 
rompey the Great; and Suffolk dies by 

pirates.'' 
Bat if General Garfield  should perish 

by the hands of the ignoble assassins who 
have tried to rntn his reputation it would 
prove that tho Almighty had no  more 
care   over   the   chosen instruments for 
executing   His   will   than   He had for 
the   Heathens leaders   of   Ancient and 
Modern History, and who believes that? 

•VEKKLV S1!HI l>IAItr 

A l)nblin correspondent ot the London 
Times report* that a large number of men 
have vjsited farm booses war Wallioger, 
the es| i al of County West Meatb, in 
search for arms. A largely attended 
land meeting was held Sunday at Mofcill 
in County Leatrim. Arms are ImjAj 
bought and treely imported in many 
quarters The manager of one "stabHsb- 
inentin Dublin states that he has sold 
1.400 rifles in a short time in Belfast. 
Remington breach-loaders are advertised 
for 15 shillings, and in small country 
towns, especially in the west, there is a 
brisk trade in Sntders. 

SHEHIDAN to Grant: "If wo push 
things we eanwin the battle." Grant to 
Sheridan: "Push things."   So In politics. 
 T. >♦» .       ' 

THE Gardner .News, In ailnding to tho 
renommation'of Roduoy Wallace for the 
7th District! 0>wncillorchip, hopes that 
he will not ihpw tho delegates to return 
hungry. 

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTEB. 

EMERSON     STONE'S 

FIRE INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 

If Ton Want Insurance in 

Headquarters, as heretofore, for 
HOYS' AKD CHILDBEDS SUITS, 

Also, all the Early Novelties in 

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHlNHS 
For Fall wear, with daily additions as the season 
advanoes, 

O3M0B PHIOE, 
-   And a Low One, in all Department*, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 
First National Sank Building, 

408 & 412 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

NOT miiqpj 
being nomia 
wonld be I 
tion took a 1 
We should hat! 

ice of a poor candidate 
the 10th District   It 

h« people of this seo- 
lore interest in politics. 
rtter candidates. 

mnpamos 
CALL AT MT OmCI AKD COSSDLT ME. 

MST OF THE   COMPANIES 
REPRESENTED By THE 

Speicer lire Insurance Apicj: 

|IG & BEMIS ttcoui STB„T. 8;iS!Au» 

OONTtNRNTAL, 
PHfEMIX. 
FIKE ASSOCIATION, 
ORIENT, 
LA UUNFIANOE, 
MERCHANTS' 
PEOPLE'S, 

* Ne% a*ork, 
Hartford 

Philadelphia 
Hartford, 

Paris, 
Newark, 

KENSINGTON   EMBBOMRT 
STAMPED TO ORDER. 

Macrame Lace, Knitting and Em 
br. idery Silks, English Crewels, 
Saxony's, Angolas, Complete 

line of Zephyrs,  and Mid- 
night Gerraautowns   (at 
city prices),  Canvas- 
ses,   Applique   and 
and Worsted Pat- 
terns, Afghans 

a   Specialty, 
L a mbre- 
quins and 

IF THE i."i 
not wake ura 
find a lai-RO 
in Novenr 
chusi-tts   1 
states. 

TnE 
quietest 
perhaps, 
will be a c 
kind of a 
many converts. 

THE 

hllcans in this section do 
lossiblo that thay may 

sy in their lnnjoriry 
lew years Massa- 

the   doubtful 

WITH the fall of the leaves comes  the 
golden   fruitage, which  through all the 
summer hits been ripening for tin; harvest. 
What generous stores have bees garnered 
for the winter's need, when the cold aad 
dreary days are upon us  we shall best 
know and appreciate.   The teeming earth 
seems to have exerted its most generous 
powers this year, filling ttie land with 
plenty.   Still the charitably disposed will 
not have long to seek for those who are 
needy and worthy, who, being ever with 
us, are the inevitable charges of the more 
favored.   Let those who are blessed with 
an abundance thank God  that they are 

/enabled to do forUheir unfortunate fel- 
lows and withhold not that which, "posai 
bly, has been given them for this very 
purpose.   Tne winter's snows will goon 
be flying and some there are who will be 
illy prepared for it at beat, and while 
starvation may not threaten, let not the 
cold with icy grasp seise upon a single one 
of "the least of one of His little ones." 

Ins Stale is (lie 
years, and it is, 

should be so, as it 
igu of reason, and in  this 

■e Republicans will gain 

PRESS opi.v-ro.vs. 

state if Ireland is not very 
amiablo at pwsjent, but it mast be re 
membered the! agitation, even if it is 
violent, nlwsjyij' precedes reform, and a 
people «ho never agitate will never 
amount to nnvihing. i.et Ireland contin- 
ue lo agitate. If; 

T18H AMERICA AS8UKANCB CO.TorontO, 
FIREMEN _ . 
SHOE AND LEATHER, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE. 
OLOUCESTER, 
TRADERS', 
WATERTOWN, ' 
AT. NICHOLAS, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL 

San Francisco 
Boston, 

Toronto, 
Massachusetts, 

m Chicago, 
Watertown, N. '. 

Mew York, 
Boston. 

New York. 
England. 
Hartford. 

EASMIRE. 
PCTlCUT 

■**« & FARMERS' MUTUAL, 
Worcester, 
Eltehbnrg. ggglTOTrJAL, 

LU{J® assortment of 
f„ watches, Jewelry 

H» S.1 other Mods 
rtr^e can be found 

„F« SIBLEY 

DINING    ROOMS. 
We beg to inform the citizens of Spen- 

cer and vicinity that we have purchased 
the Dining RooniB formerly run by W. D. 
Fuller, and shall cary on the business as 
heretofore. 

We have on hand a good assortment of 

FRUIT, 

CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBAQCO 

A.ND CIGARS, 
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN is always in 

running order. 

IOE CBEAM 
can be had at all hoars of the day or even* 
teg. Families and Parties supplied at 
reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran- 

We respectfully solicit yonr patronage. 

POWERS & CUNMINCHAM. 

Fringes to 
match, Pillow 

Shams, Tidjes, 
Infants' Suits .Rib- 

bons,  Corsets,   La- 
dies' Underwear, Hair 

Goods, Cloaks, Dolmans, 
Fringes, Buttons, Buttons, 

Trimming Silks and Satins, 
Hamburg Laces   aud Neckties. 
Largest Stock ot Fancy floods in town,  all st 

S?Ww£rta*K    Ca" *nd "•  then» »» CAPEN* ijlAICK. 4g 

CHAIKMAN^BCTTEBWOBTH has cidled 
the Democratic Senatorial Convention of 
tho 3d DUirict, at Charlton. nest Thurs- 
day, at II a. jra. Basis of representation,, 
one delegate for each town, and one addi- 
tional delegate for every one hundred 
votes or majority fraction thereof east for 
Tildeninl8T6. 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL 
O.O, 

LODGE 

OPENING 
ON 

Friday & Saturday, 
OCT. 15 and 16. 

Fall and Winter Millinery. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,  Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-ljr 

THE Thirteenth Representative Dis- 
trict Convention will meet at Charlton on 
Monday, Oct.* J8, so there is only a short 
space of time left to groom the candi- 
dates. whichTre to be supplied by Spen- 
cer and Southbridge. This contest is 
fraught with so many focal hopes that 
as a rule we^o not take sides, editorially, 
but merely ask voters to see that a good 
live wan i* nominated. 
 ?-#—    ,»,   - 

BOTH parses are putting forth their 
best efforts in Indiana, and though Indi- 
ana is a Democratic State, and the Demo 
crnts are sttfc of carrying the election, 
the Republkans are at work with the 
courage that so often  snatches   victory when **tyt seems certain- IB »">' 
event, the' Democracy will have no rea- 
son to be frond of their majority even it 
they get it. 

THE LONU and honorable business re- 
cord of Mr. Horace Waters of New York 
is sufneent guarantee of th» integrity of 
the firm of which be b the head, and, 
while competition has brought down the 
prices of Fianos and Organs very low— 
-'itbin the reach of everybodt—purehas 

LET each ^Republican adopt the senti- 
ments of the men who have shed a halo 
°t glory on many a battlefield where the 
odds were overwhelming, but when VM> 

tory was the result off unflinching, perse- 
verance and unlimited endurance. jjeOa 
go further if need bs, when the time 
eomea, if it aw shotjld cotne, and swell 
the defiance fevcn of the heroic hand at 
Waterloo: 'The 
never surrenders. 

Old  Guard dies, but 

Our intimation last week that   there 
might be considHntble of .1 fi»ht this year 
over the succession of the hm-  FTenry E 
Rice in the office of County Commission- 
er, seems more than likely to bo fulfilled. 
As then remarked, there is no little dis- 
satisfaction in the  Western part of the 
County over the failure of the convention 
to recognise the rightful claims on the 
office ot that section.    We last week gave 
brief expression to this dissatisfaction, and 
n-oni the following in the Gardner News 
it will appear lhat this sentiment is fully 
shared by the people in that vicinity : 

"We fancy not a few in Northwestern 
Worcester County are dissatisfied over 
the choice of a North Brookfield man for 
the vacant County Commissionership, and 

'i-T?8 a f5001' ye'lr for independent 
candidates tliero might be more than 
one in the field for the office." 

The people of Athol. Winchendon and 
Gardner, together with those of other 
towns in this section, have long felt that 
the office should go to that section, and 
Ulo manifest determination of the people 
of the eastern and southern section to 
keep that which has been held by them 
for so many years, has created a feeline 
W^°H RHy T« J? yeTZ. fc™«W> to the 
North Brookfield candidate at election. 
though for all we may know be is a very 
capable man. and in a Presidential year 
with no independent movement abroad, 
his election is doubtless assured. !honed 
Hie Democrats have put up a stronit and 
popular oandidate in Charles W. Weld of 
Southbridge. From the following list it 
will appear that in the 58 years since 1843 
tde (county Oommbsionership has gone 
to this section only ..wice, to Gardner and 
to Barre. In those years the incombents 
& brtn:-J

Wil,,,4m Crawford of Oak- 
ham,   David   Davenport   of    Mendon 

Gardner of Harvard. Joseph Brncaof 
GraftcnO'.h, Adams of GraC. Bo^am 
NTye of North Brookfield. Asaph WooYof 
Gardner. Zndoc A. Taft oAK 
J*mes A»«,n <>f ©■tkham. Amory Hohnan 
of rfohon (9 yenrs). Vel„ro,« T^t of Up" 

(5 years). W. O. Brown of Fitohbore- 
SI* *""*> &{°n'S G. Taft of U*Wd« 
years).™^ " ^ Rlce rf   »»^?* 

A syndicate for the congtrnctitm of the 
Panama canal was definitely formed in 
Paris Saturday. Messrs. Setigruan, Lon- 
beymn and Denier are al the head of it. 
It has been ascertained that the cost will 
be much less than at first estimated. The 
emission of a loan for 980,003,000 will be 
made about Oct. f 0. 

t 
Providence has raised §3,000 cash for 

a nine next year. Two of the Cincinnati 
directors have advanced enough money to 
pay np old accounts and Mart again. 
The Chicago nine was the only one 
which made money during the last season. 
All the other clubs itave lost, Worcester 
the least of any. 

Ansel C. Perry, of the Baltimore firm 
of Clark, Perry & Co., wholesale boot 
and sboe manufacturers, committed sui- 
cide Sunday morning. 

The latest intelligence from Great 
Britain is that the Wheat croo wil] not 
meet the previous expectations, and that 
the people of that country will again be 
compelled to look to the United States 
for a very large amount which will be 
necessary to carry thi<ru through the year. 
This will be good news lo those who have 
raised the very large crop in this eountry, 
and dissolves whatever fears there stay 
have existed that there would be a large 
stock of wheat for which there would be 
no consumers. 

A little girl in Belfast, Me., recentlv 
dropped her dull aud broke its arm. The 
doll was a favorite one, anil the acohlent 
was to the child a calamity of the scvamst 
nature. The tears started, tlie tittle lips 
were trembling with grief, when a 
bright thought struck lier. With a beam- 
ing faee she exchimetf: "P« pa, £ dw't 
know as I ©are* itftev all. ftarbaps it wil 
lie put in the paper!'* 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer advertises • 
•'any responsible party or parties wl» 
want to bet #5,000 that James A. Gar- 
field will be elected President of tbo 
United States can be accommodated^^ by 
applying at the Plain Dealor offiee," 
Uiere are no takers. 
The Hartford Conraat bas retnms from ISO 

towns In Connecticut, all bat five of those * 
which held elections on Monday. The con- 
stitutional amendment is adopted by about 
OftOO majority. Kiguty-iune towns are 
Bepubllcan, 98 Democratic, and IS are divided. 
Of the missing towns, t were Republican la ' 
1876, and are probably the same now. The 
result in l*K6 was: Eighty-live Democrat] 
Republican, aad 11 divided. The Repnbll 

- 30 towns, and the Democrats lose 2>. 
The epizootic Is carrying things with a 
igb band among the eouines, neatly all of 

..'hom are more or less affected. Those who 
are conversant with the symptoms and rat 
of the disease report It as similar to that Of 
several years ago, only in a much milder 
form. Little er no serious alarm, we are 
Informed, need be felt If a vigorous applica- 
tion of ginger Is made to the affected hone. 
As in the season of potato bugs and otter 
peats, numerous remedies are advertised, 
but it la the general opinion that ginger hi me 
safe and efficacious as any. 

A Bepubllcan campaign speaker who has 
been at work in Connecticut says: "I have 
talked with a number of prominent business 
men and manufacturers throughout the 
State, some of whom have hitherto worked 
with the Democratic partv, but they say that 
this year they will vote for QarfieM and 
Arthur. * 

Candidate English says he knows what he is 
talking about, and that the Democratic 
majority in Inuiana will be about 7,0(0 John 
C- New, on the other hand. Speaking for the 
Republicans, says they are certain to have 
10,oou majority. 

In looking through the rebel archives sow 
nnder control of the War Department, the 
clerks In charge came across a few days 
ago an application from one Capt. F. A. 
Shoup for an appointment in the Confederate 
army. Accompanying this application, and 
filed with it. were recommendations from two 
men who now stand high in councils of the 
Democratic party in Indiana, eee of whom, 
Daniel W. voorhees, represents bis State ha 
the Senate ol the United States. 

A despatch from Paris dated Oct. « an- 
nounces the death of Offenbach of gout of the 
heart. 

John J. Artor has been nominated on the 
Republican Electoral ticket for New York, to 
All a vacancy. 

Kwt lo th» Maaonio Hall WeaaMdav erci..   w'tn,n "}« re*ch ,of everybodt—puTChas- 
at7tSo. vuHiag BretteWws^Si^7   TfnlBg ew may r« certem of being feWT dealt 

A.A.te»^tg^lS*8«SJ
CN0EW00fl*I'*a-    wfth^i!L,,IS<JMe-  TWr *a™rtisement *.a.tra«iAiB,R*e.8ee. ' may 1» itaiid to MfMlier eoJHnaO.      * 

THE lOth-IHstriet Congressional nomi- 
nation si Greenfield on Tuesday ajnj, 
to » deadlock after aa M night session 
There were j« candidate, in the AeU MM) 

I were taken without ■ nom- 
oonvention was finally 

•text Tuesday. The district 
wt*»"r*»djl<Kh,"and 
is a fitting en*.    CM- 

Althongh local dfssentkms in the Re- 
publican party have prevented thntown 
J^betogrtT*e*ei,ted on the Bond of 
Connt, Oommrteners. the place tauS 
honor of a oandidate for that offloe? the 

wew.   Mr. Weld w a man of maoA hn«i 

^^y-MMndantly   qoaiifled   for the 
position.    His only   "oot"   is  in   tmina- a   - 
Democrat, aJtbomrh he I* i,ai .   t»^jl»     Pooasset mills. Fall Kiver, the ring splnnei 
We know rfii^tewle lor e^tniStMr'' *""* W•,to,*,toy• **,hw wal"" t~uM» 

ASlSmSSZJ'?,*** ^ttbbritlgV 
datA-Cftnthbridge Journal. 

The total registration in Kew Tor*. Wed- 
nesday, was 78,570. The regtstration for 
the first day of the last l-realdential year was 
HUM*. 

Mr. McPherson, Secretary of the BepnbUoan 
Congressional Committee, who has Just re- 
turned from Pennsylvania, savs that State 
is certain to give Garfish! a majority of (Tom 
30,000 to 90,000. 

Ten per cent reduction eaused a strike la 
the Natick mills at Providence, K. I.   At the 

~~* mills. Fan Kiver, tlie ring spinners 

G«»li»BHncroft, our national historian 

at Newport, Hnd he signalised ^^^Cll 

e.B^.»a,L•*,, ^*»*Jet  the" 
Stetel." bsfon flfty-five j-ears staos. 

The Pott Offloe Department has issued an 
order stopping the   delivery   of  registered 
lettvrs aad pastel money orders addressed to 
S. J. Koaboth of 46 llioad street. New York 
City, wke is aUeged to be engage*! in con- 

h-auSaltPt stock operations,   doing 
undur ate own name and that or 

of "The Molasal etoek Cecnpany, **■ 
I and a." 

Sepertntenrtant   of   tee 
U a report to the I 

in wiueh t~ " 
conducted 

■\ 


